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INSPECTING THE Cameron Meadows president of Cameron Meadows.
Co. property at Johnson Bayou last week
were, back row: R. Gorman Webb, senior
vice president of Sante Fe Minerals, new

owners of the Company; Jack Arnold,

Cameron

row: Mrs. Webb; John Paul Crain,
manager of the Cameron Meadows; and

Mrs. Arnold.

Meadows

Front
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Gov. to hear.

road problems
Cameron parish officials and business the we:

aN

Duford Harrington

Harrington

is promoted
Duford Harrington, manager of the

Cameron branch, was promoted to vice
lent of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank at the annual meeting of

owners visit here
Bailey& proposed route would go

primarly through the marsh, but he
noted that another route could b a little

people will meet Gov. Edwin
Edwards in Baton Rouge Wednesday,

Jan, 25, to ask for state assistance in

the board of directors last week.
Since joining the Calcasieu Marine inThe new owners of Cameron Meadows

Company were in Cameron Parish last
week looking over their Johnson Bayou
Property and meeting with the local

people.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gorman Webb of

Dallas, Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Arnold, Eau Claire, Wisconsin were

feted with a dinner at the Crain Bros.

hunting camp at the Johnson Bayou and
were escorted around the property by
John Paul Crain.

Webb is senior vice president of Santa
Fe Minerals, the company which pur-
chased Cameron Meadows; Arnold is

president of Cameron Meadows and
Crain is manager of the local company.

Webb announced that Sante Fe

Minerals had decided against changing
the name of the local company from
Cameron Meadows to Sante Fe Minerals
because of historical reasons and local

identity of the name.

So the name will remain the same and
will be a subsidiary of the parent
company, Sante Fe Minerals.

Webb also announced that the local

company will continue the same policies
as in the past and will continue to support
community activities such as the Louis-

ian Fur and Wildlife Festival.
Sinc the inception of the festival, over

20 years ago, Cameron Meadows has
sponsored prizes for the fur skinning

contests.

Stock show set here
The 1978 Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show and sale will be held Jan.
5- at the Parish Livestock Show Barn 6
miles east of Cameron according to Gary
Wicke, Assistant County Agent.

Th following is the schedule:
Thursday - January 5

4-9 p. m.--All hogs must be in barn and
weighed.

Friday - January 6
8 a. m.-Judging of Breeding Swine and

Market Barrow, followed by: Hog
Showmanship

0 a. m.-12 noon--Sheep must be
weighe in.

P. m.-Judging Breeding Shee and
Market Lamb followed by Showmanship

Saturday - January 7

7 a. m.-Poultry, Rabbit and Pigeons
may come into the barn (Poultry, Rabbit,
and Pigeons to be registered as they
arrive before being put into coops. These
must be registered by a. m. or

entries will not be accepted.
7a. m.-8 a, m.--Weigh steers

8 a. m.--Beginning of Judging Beef
animals on the following order:
Brahman, Steer, AOB, Angus, Hereford,
Polled Hereford, Showmanship

9a. m.--Judging Poultry, Pigeons and
Rabbits.

11:30--Buyers Lunch
12 noon--Junior Livestock Sale

p. m.--Sale of Champions.

Trap shooting rules given
The following are the rules of the

annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival trap shooting contest to be held

in Cameron Jan. 13 and 14.
O Friday, Jan. 13, parish eliminations

will be held from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Any

junior. Boys 16 years and under must
shoot in the junior division. Girls 16 years
old and under may enter either th junior
or the women’s division. They must
shoot in one division only.

On Saturday, Jan. 14 the state event
will be held from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. No
new entries will be taken after 3:30 p. m.

Three trophies will be given for State.
ist, 2nd, and 3rd place, women and
junior winners must compete equally
against the men.

Cost of shooting will be $7. Only 12
and 20 gauge guns will be used. Five
shots will be shot at each stand.

A person may shoot as many times as

he chooses and his best score will count.

JACKIE HYMEL, “Miss Creole
Gumbo,” will be one of the visiting
queens at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron on Jan. 13 and 14.

Muskrat rules
Waldon Doxey is serving as superin-

tendent of the 21st annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival muskrat skinning

ocntest for the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post,
which will be held Saturday, Jan. 14, at

9:30 a. m. at the Cameron Elementary
school.

The ladies contest will be held at 9:30
a. m., followed by the men and juniors at
10:30 a. m.

Eac contestant will skin three animals
in the preliminary contest. The three
fastest skinners will qualify to skin in the
final contest to be held on stage during
the Saturday night program.

Women will skin for time, n finals.
In th final contest each contestant will

skin five animals.
Each contestant is required to furnish

his or her own pelts for the contest.

Calling rules

Benny Bourg, superintendent of the
duck and goose calling contest of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, for
Richard Bros. American Legion Post said

th contest will be held on Saturday, Jan.
14, immediately after the parade at the
Cameron Elementary school grounds.

Contestant can use mouth or
commercial caller and each contestant

will be allowed one minute to call.
The junior contest is for 16 years old or

younger and the senior contest is for 17
year olds and older. Juniors cannot call in
Senior contest.

The duck calling contest will be held
first with the goose calling contest

following.

getting an alternate highway into the
town of Cameron.

Police Jury Secretary Jerry Jones told
the jurors at their monthly meeting
Tuesday that the meeting with the

governor has bee set for 4:15 p. m. that

jay.
Efforts to secure the alternate route

was kicked off by the jury last month
after the Cameron Lions Club appeared

in a body at the December meeting
asking that something be done to relieve
the traffic congestion on the only
highway in and out of the town.

Parish Engineert George Bailey was

instructed by the jury in December to lay
out a tentative route for the road and to

work up a preliminary cost estimate.

Tuesday Bailey showed the jury a map
on which he had drawn one proposed
route. It would start at the Tootic
Marshall curve on Hwy 27 east of

Cameron and proceed across the marsh
about a half mile north of Hwy. 27 and
the town and rejoin the present y

near the ship channel ferry landing on

further north along the back ridge.
The engineer estimated that the cost of

the project would be $6,440,000, which
would

bridges. culverts, fencing, gates, etc.

Bailey& plan also called for one other

connecting road between Hwy. 27 and
the new roa

probably coming in by the Methodist
‘Church.

The jurors said they would like to meet
with several of the major property

owners from whom right-of-ways would
have to be secured to see if the proposed
route would be acceptable to them and
then to meet with the Lions Club and
other civic and business leaders.

The jury was told last month that
traffic on Hwy. 27
Cameron has doubled within the last year

or so mainly because of the offshore oil
boom brought on by the energy shortage.

A widening project on Hwy. 27 within
the town is just getting under way. but

this is not expected to give much relief to

th traffic problem.

include a shell enbankment,

north and south road

in the town of

Sewer plans sought
Kenneth Ducote, police juror for the SPProved by the jury. The laborato

Hackberry area, inquired Tuesday at the OPCtated by Sheriff Rei in Calcasieu,
Cameron police jury meeting on the

4/80 serves Cameron parish. Cameron&#39
status of the sewerage program for the
town of Cameron.

H noted that federal funds had been

share of the cost comes out of Sheriff
Claude Eagleson& funds.

Th jury approved the moving of the

approvedtoran engineering study a year Zig pect in Distri fo thor so ago.

George Bailey, parish engineer, said
the study had been completed but that

hth federal government would probably
f!make another study. He said he would

see if he could get a status report on the
project.

A

bid of $9600 on radio pagers for the
Hackberry fire department was accepted
from Communication Engineering Co. in er;

Lafayette. Thrity-four of the pagers will

volunteer firemen where there is

a

fire.
N bids were received on renovating of

the Cameron Fire Station No. 2 east of

town and the jury will readvertise for

more bids. B

Lake recreation center.

Approval was given for advertising for
jose and equipment for the Hackberry
ire department.

Bank meet set

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
s of the Cameron State Bank will be

held at 4 p. m.,be secured to be used to alert Hackberry according to E. J.
Tuesday, Jan. 17

Dronet, president.

Announcement
Dr. G. W:.Dix announced that Dr. Carl

jaker will b Dr. Dix&# office to see

The Southwest Regional Criminalistics Patients during Januar while Dr. Dix is

Laboratory budget of $182,242 was Way for rest and recuperation. Office
i

hours are 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

20 years ago in Pilot

July of 1961, Harrington also has been
assistant manager, assistant vice presi-

dent and head of the installment loan
department at the m office, and

assistant audito:

H is a graduate of Iowa High School,
and LSU School of Banking of the South.
He has completed various courses

offered by the American Institute of

Banking and several auditing schools. He
is a past member of the Downtowr

Optimist Club of Lake Charles, a present
member of the Cameron Lions Club and

of the Better Business Bureau of Lake
Charles.

He is married to the former Becky
Delafosse Vincent and they have a son,

Derek James, and four daughters,
Jacqueline Faith, Mitzi Dean, Toni and
jodi.

Exemptions

expire here
Tax exemptions on two industrial

Briss in Cameron parish totaling
1,436,697 expired on Jan..1 and to on

th ish property ta rolls, according to
jov. James E. Fitzmorris, Jr.

The two projects ar Amoco Produc-
tion Co., $1,402,115, and Getty Oil Co.,
$34,582.

Fitzmorris pointed out that these
companies have been under a 10-year tax
exemption from ad valorem taxes on

lant and equipment. These contracts
ave now expired. The companies,

Fitzmorris said, have been paying taxes
on land, sales tax, corporate income tax
and any other levies due local or state

governmental entities.

Roxanne has

state champ
Roxanne Myers exhibited the Grand

Champion Angus Heifer at the annual
Louisiana Angus and Hereford Heifer

and Steer Holiday Classic Show held in

Jennings on Friday, Dec. 30.
Other exhibitors were Dianne Myers

who placed second in the Angus heifer
class and Beth Greathouse was second in
the Hereford heifer class.

Aging meeting
19 in parish queen& contest here

Nineteen young Cameroi

parish women will vie for the
title of “Miss Cameron

Parish” during the
Louisian Fur and Wil

Festival, according to Mrs,
Robert Ortego, chairman of

the event.
The contest will be held

Friday night, Jan. 13 at the
Cameron Elementary school.

The winner will be
crowned by Nancy Claire

Nunez, the 1977 Miss Cam-
eron Parish, and will- win a

trip to the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge, Mary-
land.

_

Sh will also represent the

parish at various festivals
and events around th state.

The contestants met with
Mrs. .

Weiss,

fashion coordinator, at Ralph
Squyers Hall at McNeese
colleg recently for a session
on modeling, fashions and

manners.

.
Weiss consults with

the contestants in this con-

test each year before the
event.

Contestants are:

Floria Jones daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Jones.

Denise McCall, daughter
of Mr. an Mrs. Thomas
&quot;So McCall.

Gwen Hebert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert.

Penny Riggs, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs.
Penny Bailey, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Baile
Cindy Nunez, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs Lee Nunez, Jr.
Cindy LeBouef, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George
LeBouef.

Monica

__

Bourriague,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Bourriague.

Angela Mudd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mudd,
Jr.

Angela

_

Stephenson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Stephenson

Jeannie LeBleu, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
LeBleu.

Donna Kline, daughter of

Floria Belle Jones Debbie Constance Penny Schaller

Harold

ir. and Mrs. Paul Kline.
Jolene LaBove, daughter

of Mr. and Mes.SandLaBove.
Debbie Constance,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Constance.

Penny Schaller,
ir a Mrs.

daughter
of Jerry
Schaller.

Shelly Demarest, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan

Demarest
Joni Gray, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Gray.
Lenore Broussard,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Broussard, Jr

Lisa Kim Wollard. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wollard.

:

Joni Gray

CAMERON PILOT, Jan. 3,
1958--

Another grim aftermath of
Hurricane Audrey were the

many cattle that were starv-

ing to death due to conditions
of ranges left by the storm.

The Pilot had a photo of one

such animal.

happier note was the

report G the last’ of the
families who had been living

in tents at Grand Chenier
had moved into a home.

The Pilot carried front

page editorial entitled ‘‘Let’s
stop looking our gift horse in
the mouth&qu calling for an

end to a debate over th site
of the hospital being given to

the parish by the American

Penny Riggs Lisa Kim Woolard

Legion.
Cameron parish again

made nationwide TV

-

this
time as a part of CBS&
roundup of the major news

events of the year.
he Leroy Masons an-

nounced the reopening of the
Gulf Cafe which had been
washed away in the hurri-

The Joe O&#39;Donnel were

trying to purchase a piece of
lan in the vicinity of Croele
on which to rebuild their
funeral home

Diel LaLande, United Gas
representative, reported that

gas had been turned back on

in 11*homes that had been
built or rebuilt.

Donna Kline

M. S. Robertson, director of the

Cameron Parish Council on AGing

announces a Grand Lake area meeting on

Jan. 9, at 10 a. m, at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.

All persons sixty and over are invitec

to participate in the program.

Man charged
James Carl Woods, 20, of Baton Rouge

has been charged with three counts of

breaking and entering and one count ot

property damage after he broke into four

camps at Holly Beach, according to the
Cameron Sheriff&#39; Department

Jolene LaBove



LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor
& Terminal District, in its

regular session convened on

November 29, 1977, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under
the contract for Project No.

1977-04, Maintenance Dred-

ging Mermentau River-Gulf
Of Mexico Navigation Chan- ,

nel at i 2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to

ihe
certain contract

between the East Cameron
Port, Harbor & Terminal

District and Mike voc: Inc.

under File No. 151417,
ICE IS HEREB

that any person or

sons having claims aris-

ut of the furnishing of

supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file on

sai¢ claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron at,Louisiana, on or

forty-five (45) days after th
first publication hereof, all ithe manner an

prescribed by law. After th
elapse of said time, the East

Cameron Port, Harbor &
Terminal District will pay asums in the al eon of an

su a or lie
ins ee po

&quot & TERMIDISTRI
BY:/s/ Arnold Jones,

CHAIRMAN

u \Cant Pilot:

|,
22, 29, 1977 andsa i 19, 26, 1978

e

“&quot;c- Police Jury
Daniels Wel Service,

Inc. under File No 151850.
N HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

Page 2, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

sons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor supplies, material,
ete. in the construction of th
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

‘ameron Parish, Louis-
iana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron “Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

|

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By:/s/ Je jerry G.Joneretat
Run Cameron Pilot:

t
Dece

ber 8, 1 22
January 5, 12,

Se

ADVERTIS FOR

19
1978

Sealed pia a invited and
will be received by the
Cameron Sheriff Department
Cameron Parish on Friday,

Jen 6, 1978 at 10:00 A.
Offic of the Sheriffpies purchase of the

follow1978 autom 4
door full size Seda:

Specifications m
y be

obtained at the office of thesh of Cameron Parish,

The si i is reserve by the
Sherit
bids or to accept any bids

whi in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of

ath best
interest of the of
Cameron and the FCam

Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

Run Dec. 22, 29, Jan. S

La., Jan. 5, 1972

Mo ‘so ofMr. and

Richmond, all of’
Hi .

The w will
be he J 11 at 7 p. m. at
the of the bride&#3pace

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

SO aeti peera
is

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jinks

held at ae. F inson Bayou
School Tuesday, Dec. 20.

Construction phamphiet
and brochures must accom:

pa all quotations,

|

The
oard reserves the right to

accept or reject any or al
quotations.

5

Kenneth Hooper,
Administrator

Run: Jan. 5, 12 & 19

we
GAS, OL

“See You&q at th

Bayou Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

I

The true Christian believe of
course, that Jesu was at one and
the same time true ma and the
Son of God.

E
R

R
E

i

it
ny

H
siFtio

a
a

i
i
a

i

KING
SUPREME

His or
RELIGIOUS

6 a.m. - 8 p.m,

° Loo at C
A Bot Go — an

7, &q

Snacks

_

Catholics and other Chris-

human nature as is our own. But
we also believe that all chat Jesu
did as a man was motivated by
the fact that H alone, of all the
face of men, was the true Son of
God—a divine Person—the in-

strument throug which God
brough understandin to sin-
ful man.

From its beginnin to its end
the New Testament deals nor

only with the divine but the hu-
man nature of Jesu Christ.

These two natures must be un-

derstood in their proper rela-

tionship to one another and to

God&# purpose and plan for the
tedemptio of men.

FREE—A pamphlet entitled
“The Word Was Made Flesh,”
which will be an inspiration and

help to all who seek a better un-

Janin of Jesu Christ, Son
of God and of

will & mailed immediatel No-
bod will call on you.

Free—Mail Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

|
REUGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, $1. Louis 18, Me.

send me your Free Pomphiet en-

Vitled: “Jesus Chrlet Is True Man&qu

KC.58

ADDRESS

I

| NAME.

city, STATE.

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 SOUTH GRAND

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.’
Council No. 3014

ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI

and family purchased an

older home several months
ago and moved it to their

property. They have been

Tepairing and remodeling it
and moved into their home
just before Christmas. They
still have plans of enlarging

it and finishing their decor-
cating.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

Get well wishes to Curly
Andrews, who had been in
Memorial Hospital, but is

home now.

Also to Sissy Benoit wiwas operated on in
Houston hospital

BASKETBAI

Friday, Jan. 6, Hack
pla B Cityat Hackberry.

iesday, Jan. 10, Hack-b plays Hat there.

LOOKINTO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car
OR QUALITY
Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Seianiees

YOU OWEITTO
Yo
MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

LAKE CHARLES a
2113 Broad Street Phone 775-5639

ome anat Cameron

Grand Chenier Classified Ads
By ELORA MONTIE

Glenn Richard is in Gener-
al Hospital in Abbeville
where h was taken last week
due to accidental second

degree burns he received on

his arms and face while

working offshore.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Carlson Sr, announces the
birth of a son, Dennis Allen

Jr, Dec. 13, in&# Lake Charles
hospital.

VISITORS

eet; and Mrs. Aubrey
Lake Charles Mon-ar visited friends and rela-

tives in Grand Chenier, Mrs.
Aubrey was the former
Leona Thibodeaux of her

lew Years Day M1
and Mrs. Gerald Richard ha
all their families for dinner.
Gerald&#3 mother, Mrs. Annie
Richard, her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Richard

fami“Mr and

|

Mr
‘ Rich and fami

th To LeM family and
arid Mrs. amesBocr and family.

‘June had her pare Mr.
Mildredge Brous-and Mrs.

ard ‘along wit ke theee
brothers, ‘M Rody and
Shane Brouss: andafri Malings

Hi

Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale

Mhire visited with her paent Mr. and Mrs. Whitea
West Lake during the

NeN
Ye holiday.

Mrs. Mable Miller and
Cheryl, Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand and C. A. WhMonday visited with Glenn

Rich in Abbeville General
HospitP Freddi Richard vis-
ited Tuesda with her son
Glenn

_

ospital

Mrs. Gussi Mhire and
Mrs. Pe; Mhire drove to
Houst

me me

girls had Christmas
and New Years holidays here
in Grand Chenier.

|

Attendin

an family, Mr. and. Mrs,
Carlos Belang and son,
Mr. and Mrs, Dwi Mhire,
Rhonda and Cindy Lana
Hebert and Dennis Carison

and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Morris East

of Lake Charles spe some
time in their home her for the
New Year.

Mr. and
M Bobby Gist

of Sulphur sp New Years
Day at the Mill camp here

NOTICE OF FINING OF
APPLICATION BY GULF

STATES UTILITIES

Section 21, Par Ap(Dof
the ‘Co tutio o 1974,

an application
for

r

approval of

increased el lectric retail ratand charges so revised a

schedule ap
wlic to rei

service which, if approved
would suj je all existing
rate sch licable to

such service
a1

would result
in « change of rates for all

classe of retail electric ser-

vice.

GULF STATES UTILITIES

Publish Jan. 5, 197

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5461

FOR INFANTS

Phone 47

a.

PRETTY CINL-DR FINERY
BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Sho forTeens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular- 6 Chubbettes.
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La,

5294

with the Earl Booth family
for a big New Year dinner.

Mrs. Domonic Sclafani of
New Orleans is spending
some time with her daught
and family, the Guthrie
Perrys here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bur-
ney of Buras spent New
Years with parents and
grandparents, the Arnold
Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Pravate Miller here in Grand

enier.

Visiting relatives in Lake
Arthur Saturday were Mrs.

Rosa Mhire and Mrs. Dutch
Therict.

Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez en; an outin, =fe Lake Shore club in

ur New Years Day.Aa and Mrs. Evans
1 ‘Mhir

jared

y Mrs. Wil-
and children

and Mrs. Mami Richard
spent the da with their
husbands, Willard Guidrey

a fred Richard at White

tarendi New Years with
Mr. Mr Frank Miller

ichette
irs. Lucy Toucette of Hack-

Th Julian Miller family of

Sulp Sait Monday with
Guid-x an He. ee ht

sxm hotae
her spending the holid
he lartha LeDoux of Ra;visim father here

to Fri-soe Tue Wi Mr
and Mrs. Dallas i
pe nier were Mr.

peg Saucic ier

and so of NewOrlea

LEGALS

NOTI FOR BIDS

on Cameron Parish
receiveBoardse bi until the hour of

(0:00
, Monday, Jan-t 9.

1

for the follow:

&quot;G PL. 94-142
Equipment for instruction, as

per specifications availa
atthe Cameron Parish School
Board’ Office. P. O. Drawer

act now. Sign up

today!

Classified ads should be
mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

P. 0. Box 995, DeQaincy, La.

s

are $1.75 for

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers PLENTY OF MONEY

pl ,eash bonuses, fringe
nefits to mature individ-

ual in Cam area. Re-
lless

of

experience, writeRe. Pa Pr TexRefinery ox 71

Bort Wo Texa 761a/s) ---

HELP WANTE Now

taking applications, Danos &

Curole Marine Contractors,
welders, _roust-

sandbiasters,

pest . Ap at office on

mei - (12/-ie “

ee

WORK WANTED
es

teacher now

accepting students for tutor-
ing. Cal Ms. K. Paulus 538-
3677, Grand Chenier. (1/5p)

FOR SALE: One two bed-
room house o pilings on 2

lots, 60 x 40 e Ne C(31 775-5835. Aft

c (318) ae (ad:
V

S FOR SALE: 3soem
1% baths, carport,

on 120 x 60 lot. Central Heat

and air conditioner included.

For _more inform call

775-5668 from 8

to

4. After 4

call 775-7139. oe 1/5p)

FOR SALE: A 1969 600
CEN cubic ft. minature Chi-

cago Pneumatic protable air

compressor with 671 GM

Diesel, in perfect condition.
Call Lake Arthur, 774-3985,
from

8

to S. (12/29, 1/5c)

FOR SALE: 14 ft. boat
with 33 HP motor, trailer,
and a 30 ft. net for $395. Cal
775-502 or 775-5626. (1/Sp)

FOR SALE: 1974 MoHome, 14” wide x 60° lon,
Prese located at Gra
Chenier. Call Cameron State
Bank. Phone: 775-5711

fot SALE: 10 KVA Onan
ant, 110-220 Volts/10 A ges engine.Moun o trailer $800

irm. Call S27-3946, Sulpae 26)

FOR SALE OR TRADE

“oe
NOTI

I am not sible for

aydeb
aro

by mAnnie Miller Clo
e

FOR SALE

REPOSSESSED 1974 Toy-
eta Corollo, Delux 2-door,
bucket seats, floor shift. Ver
clean, new transmission.

eron SixteBan Box 430,

S7in, ey
Phone TIS

oe bri Ric 48 ft

FOR SALE: Native

, any amount.,shells,

12-47 Hous &quot;M
meron. (1/26p

a

The Cameron Parish
School Bo reserves, the
right to reject any and all
bids submit

¥

CAMER PARISH
(OL BOARD

By/s/Thomas W
Su

Run: Cameron

ber 22, 29, and Jan-

McCall,
intende

lot

uary

Until the 1880s “grand-
father clocks” were known

as “long-case clocks.”

SAVE NOW!
ON CAMERO PILOT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Effective March 1, 1978, the annual subscription rate for

the PILOT willbe increase to $6 ayear for residents of Cam-
“

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis parishes and $7 a year for
subscribers living anywhere else In the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material,
supplies make this increase necessary.

BUT, we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renewat the old rate of $ and $6. You can beat the
y

for as many years as you like at the old rate,regardless of your expiration date,

Take advantage of this saving by returning ‘th coupon below

197
Volkswago Need work
5150, as is. Fo informatio
call 542-5878.

neF SALE: 14 x 60 mobile
ome-good condition, central= and heat. For rent at $175

mare,
12 years old. Ver spirited.
Good ‘brood-mare. Also

ont ou p utilities.Sonn “B :3 5381 or

569-5398. (

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
} LA.

Sign of Good

labor and

increase if you

Name

Address
_

City,

Beat the Price Boost with This Valuable Coupon!

The Cameron Pilot
P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

This is my new subscription for

This is my renewal subscription for years.

Iam enclosing $__
(Send check, money order or cas

Se

__State__

Lee

Zip

years.

SUBSCRIPTI RATES ( Until Marc 1, 1
eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis: $3 elsew

978 $5 in Cam-
ere.
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GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

Kinship important
Ceramics

classes to
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Black
Newscy to Cameron folks be taught

rte

By M. S, ROBERTSON By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON2/22: By AGNES HEBERT
Director, Council on Aging

Dewnre Mare oFWhen I read about Aunt
T-Mae Savoie’s de ath re-
cently, memories of her store

near the old Creole school

Young attended

_

prenatal
and LaMaze method classes.
Since the baby was not

expected until sometime in
Jan. ‘78--Mike went hunting

Ceramics will be taught to
those who are sixty and older
in classes on Wednesdays
from 8:30 to 11 a. m. at Wake

Crowley. Calvin Burgess: of

Mexico, Maine, and Mar-
shall Hawkins of Jennings

led Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
alle and Marvin for the

returned. I could nearly Wednesday, Dec. 28. Alert. field Memorial Methodist
istmas

holidave, T are

smell the good hambur ed that hi wife was at the
urch. Cheis holid Th ar/Sp)

we use to get there on 4 hospital--he arrived just in
The Council on Aging has

istian College of Win

P Acheivement days of my time to heat the news that
purchased iin and sup-

c Kee and” former
600 youth. Melissa Dawn. weighing in

pli that will be adequate
OE Marvin La

Ch.
Our kinship to Alton and at 6 Ibs. 14 oz--had arrived a

for beginners. Mrs. Carolyncae
Garfield Savoie is one of

_

little ahead of schedule.
Gibbs, owner of Karo&#3 Ka-

Mr Maiy Ruth Davis&#39;an
GM thos complicated relation- Maternal grandparents are jun Cabin at Hackett’s Corn-

Courtne of New York, N.Y
ition ship understood only by Annie and Eddie Demary

er, will be the instructor, In
are visiting Mr. and) Mrs

508 Coo Marri between

—_

and great-grandmother Mrs.
other Council on Aging pro- THE JOHNSON BAYOU Christmas Spirit. They were Rapheal Bargem5c Bents. brin tennessee,

«=

«J.o€, Demarest. Paternal
ject ther has bee great Baptist Church held Its an- served hot te and

=

Marlon Harrison attended
gent bring together many grandparents are Betty and

toeber oF ceramics. and a nual Christmas program refreshments at the Recrea- the Soth Grand Conciace ot

families in mutu affection im Young and Betty& pumber of participants hav ho. oy after which a carol. tion Center after completing Omega Psi Phi Fraternity in

boat M father’s sister Levenia mother, Mrs. Greathouse is
been able to add to their t

of 21 adult and their carolling. New Orleans. Dec. 26-36

ailer, Hebert was married to Fran- _great-grandmother.
income by selling ceramic

t to ‘the
oe

.
Cali cois Savoie, brother of

products. went

to

spread/Sp) T-Mae&#3 husband, which HOSPITAL NEWS
Peopl from every section Birth3 automa made her our Under surgery thi of Cameron parish are wel-obile ‘ant an er children-our week at S Y is cia

come to participate in this Rt ] C
EE

long. cousins..sort of. Trahan. Our wishes for a
class. ‘At ‘pres ceramics ° ’ ameron JOHNNY LEE MILLER

rand Thinking of the yearly speedy recovery, Alcia.
will only b taught in the Mr. and Mrs Domi

State achievement days reminds Hospitalized’ in South
Cameron area, but it is

2

Miller Ir. of Grand Chenierme of the hardships we Cameron hospita last week
possible that the program By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

announce th birth of a son,
sometimes endured to enter was Magnolia Life agent,

will be expanded to other John Lee, bor Friday,
Qnan these competitions. Like the

|

Ronald Hebert, who
areas if there is enough Mr. and Mrs. Arnold spent

_

James Watts of Lake Nov. 25. He weighed 7 Ibs
volts time the Gibbstown ferry stricken while on his route.

interest. several days in Beaufort, N. Charles spent’ Christmas 89 3 oz
ne. broke and some of us Ronnie was transferred to a

I addition, the church C., and visited a lot of their with Mr. and Mrs. Brown Grandparent ate Mr. and
$800 attempted to get across ina

_

Lake Charles hospital where
ies will be open for friends who worked down Watts. James had just come Mrs. Domini Miller, Sr. of

hur. small boat. It was urgent for _h remained for several days
senior activities on both here at the plant. back from Hawaii. Grand Chenie a ir. andsomeone to bring a cage of

_

before released.
Mondays and Wednesdays. They also went to Plains, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Styron Mr Ernest Thibodeaux of

chickens for some reason and Attending the funeral of
Some recreation equipme Ga., last week and saw first got back from North Creol\DE: midway across the Intra- Josep Dupont, a resident of
is being purchas and a where President Carter had Carolina where they ed Great-grandparents are

ered coastal Canal, the whole Lake Charles and a native of
planned program will be lived and the peanut factory. Bob&# relatives and fri Mrs. Eve Hebert of Hack-

ited. cage fell ovcrboard and we Charenton, La. recently were
offered. They then toured Florida. berry an Tanasse Thibo-

1970 had a gosh awful time the Wasey Junius
fe remind members and Man Murphy, of Free- deaux of Creole.ork. Eeiithos squaw fowl Gra famil e cue friends that it is important to per Tex visited Mr. andtion ack into th boat. ranger ani is daughter

have ones blood pressure rs. im voy, hi
2

fully none of my Patsy. Mr. Dupont was Mrs..Randy Paul Badon
checked regurlarly, beca mother, Mrs, Allie Marphe, aad’ Mre. Grin en spent

||

MARCK PA SMYTHEshipm noti that I was brot & t th most trouble with high blood

=

and attended the funeral of

_

it the too.

‘i ive

bile more chicken than any of rangers; hi wife, the
ssure comes without an: Mrs. Emma Savoy. Mr. and Ir. and Irs. nnis

those other birds. ‘The onl former Ada Granger, ‘pre- Badon-Bea rb vows Vac syraptocs.
Y

Mrs: George Savoy of Lake Fletcher mad bere of rans announces the openinguse I have for water is to ceeded him in death 9 years
ie area meeting for Arthur also attended the Charles spent the holidays of his office for thedrink it and bathe in it. ago.

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake will funeral _and visited Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Practice oHaving spent Christmas * d J di h h be at the Grand Lake Ozema Savoy. -Miller, Karen and Mrs. General DentistryNEW BABY Day with Sandres and Mary  SQI Qt Judice churc Recreation center on Monday ‘Mrs. Margie Kelly, Jerry

_

Violet Murphy. In Creo La.Preparing to become new _Louise LaBove, Susan and
Jan. 9. and myself visited in Port Mr. and Mrs, Ronnie across from K.C HallParents Brenda and Michael Wasey spe New Years at

.

# Arthur with Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and children ofeens their son’s house in Maple- Debr Bearb became the High School, serve in the
James Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Houston spent the holidays Honrs by appointmewood. Joining them at Ernest bride of Randy Paul Badon of Unite States Marine Corps

me tax Floyd Trahan. with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vv ‘
THE CAMERON and Clara’s were Jennifer Johnson Bayou Dec 17, at and is employe b ie ncome

Murph and Mr. and Mrs. Phone 542-4616
aS and Chris’ Granger, “Mrs. 1 2. in S Basil Cath Lafay Parish Sheriffs De- :

G d Lake Jr
Clifford Miller.

on”
Pearl LaBove, and Mr. and lurch in Judic communi partment.

n ake
ts —.

{PARISH PILOT

=

ii ra

r
ay

a ;
z r rogram wasoume family. Also visiting were day so near Christmas as she French Chantilly lace and a are _married and filing to- i

w Jo LaBoldoes, she was really sur- wide ruffled flounce that gether with a husband or
given y LaBolv

:
s

encircled the hem formed a
© Bu Fontc Creal

diamond cluster pendant chapel length train. A three- --their total income was.

é
from her fam ao

B tiere cathedra lengt veil $40,0 or less; ae Albert Guidr
Orders to go. Open 7 daysing Plain o Safety Steel Toe— Oe He boss, Kel Me, Was tache toe meni wagitit inco w form guessed Demonstras

om h boss, Kell: ic- was attached to a modifie: wages, salaries, or tip
“I Hardworkin Feet Deserve

Bride an hi wife. Camelot head peice of im- &quot had not mo than
Dt Th wetemie

ff

a week, Sunday thruTHE HEEL FI ported French Cantilly lace $400 in dividends or $400 in tie ee aeT
3

NEWGRANDSON
____

sprinkled with tiny seed inte income; iyi

h d 5
‘ m my way to bring my pearls. --th don’t itemize their

7

OF PECOS BOOTS niece Alcia to the hospital on ‘She carried a bouquet of

—

deduct Thursday, 5p.m. to 10p.m.;Monday afternoon I was white roses with baby&# * NOTICE

Post Office Spendin the Ne Year’s She is a senior at Acadiana was Mrs. Terrie Roy.Cameron, ta 908 week in Brooks Tex Hig School and will gradu- The bride chose for her much clearer .4-Hers meet
with an Uncle Neison ate in January 1978. weddin day a gown of

Whole Darn Town!.(Advertising should be

—

Guillote were Judy and Clyde Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. silkened organza designed After looking through the The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H wn:De to P. 9 Box 995,
jiincy, La. 70633. Phone

786-8131
:

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

ishes; $6 - elsewhere. Na-
tional and local advertising
fates-$1.40 inch. Classified
ads- per 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.

Ferdinand Gary and
Arthur.

Guillote and their children.
Jennifer and Neil Granger

had her parents, the Clyde
LaCombes of Hayes over for

Their daughter Betty, her
husband Roy McComb and
their children came from
LaPoint, Texas as did their
son Wilton Ray and his

. NEWLOCATION

Large selection of
sizes and widths.

The bride is the daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Doris Bearb.

Badon, Sr. are the parents of
the groom. He is a graduate
(G.E.D.) of Johnson Bayou

The ceremony was con-

ducted by Rev. Roy. Organist

on an empire A-line sifhou-
ette. AV

_

effect of imported
French Chantilly lace

sprayed with clusters of
pearlized sequins and seed

form to be

1977 Federal income tax
instruction booklet, peopl

should find the forms easier
to work with. One reason,

My sister-in-
Hebert, manager of Speedi
Tote #1, here at Boone&#3
Corner has me convinced,

she&# not getting older, just
luckier. Celebrating a birth-

prised to receive a beautiful

lucky enough to run into
Tibby Miller and got to see
her new little grandson. Also
got to say a brief “hello” to
one of my favorite cousins,

imported French Chantilly
lace cuffs accented with seed

pearls and self fabric
buttons. A flowing A-line

skirt trimmed with imported

breath. She also wore post
diamond earrings: given to

her by the groom.
Mrs. Becky Badon Fan-

cher was matron of honor

SWIFT SHO STURE
:32 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

ceaniiiniasiaaa oe

amp pecially like photographed

_

line, and on the V-line waist
en

= on
man

am
from ie air, contact this line. They carried silk roses arty
Young mas of rust and peach. were Mrs. Raphael Elkin NEW OWNERSBeautiful

Wood

Bobby
,

eldest son were Kim widows and widowers. In [ojay session onlof Mac and Lovinia Bearb, Lisa Badon, Tina order to use the pink form,
‘ , ,Broussard. Guidry, and Vilinda ndress. these peo mu meet the |Monday, Jan. 9 Richard&#3 Fish MarketWe have an aerial photo-

grapher in our area. I&#3
seen some of the pictures
taken by Ter Taylor and

they&# absolutely great. If
there&#3 something you&# es-

Christmas was just great
and the New Year&#39 weekend
was all football, parades and
food,

f
food. But I must

admit I&# kinda glad its all
behind us now for one more

year and we can look forward

Raqu Elkins was the flower
girl.

The attendants wore for-
mal gowns of rust knit with

long sleeves and lace around
the sleeves, the round neck-

lest man was David
Bearb. Timmy Bearb, Keith
Credeur, Michael Bearb and
Eric Mouton were the

groomsmen. The ring bearer
was Barry Badon.

The reception was held at

&
that they will have to fill in.

Because of the new ‘‘zero
bracket amount’, more

people can use the easier
pink form. Taxpayers who

wife can use the 1040 is:

The other peopl who may
b better off us the pink
form are singles, married

‘opl wh file on separate
forms, unmarried heads of

household, and qualifying

conditions mentioned above
but cannot have had income
over $20,000.

club met Dec. 13, with Jodie
La Bove presiding.-

Pledges were led b Scott
Hawkins and Renee’ Phil-

report was given on the
Christmas party held at the
recreation center with gift

exchanges, games and re-

New Years supper. Enjoying their son Darrell and Leslie’s
;

says the Internal Revenue 7sat Cameron,
La. Post Office, his grandparents visit was brother, Ezra Hebert. pea overlai the fitted Service, i the new color- PS T eee ee MercurysZip Code 70631 little Chris. Celebrating their 43rd bodice with a high Victoria coded design wen bi ede ed I Lake Charleswedding anniversary on Jan.

_

scalloped neckline of import- The Form, printed in
pusann Gre I D ares a oad

oe MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE HEBERT GATHERING - were Susan and Wasey ed Frenc -Chantilly lace blue, is for le whi
Ate of comi Susie:

at 32 East Prien ke RowEDITORS-PUBLISHERS All of their children and Granger an we wish them trimmed with seed pearls. itemize their deductions. The
was given by Trip’ Glenn

.

NP?
-

Brahdchi spent the any more happy years Seed pearls ‘marched down wit fewer lines, the
Roy Sai was Ch by Shetler L incoln Me1 year subscription-SS in hristmas weekend with together. the back of the gown. Lo 1049A, is pink. Both forms
Jennifer Granger dl

, ercuryCameron and Calcasieu par- Allie. and Leslie Hebert. sheer sleeves with hel find the fines ‘

Phone 478-1720

The Best Car Dealer I The

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Lake Charles

freshments.

Duhon, and Suzanne Great-

The Camero

Parish School Board

will meet in reg

1978 at 10:00 a.m

in the school board
Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

BOILED CRAWFISH & SHRIMP

Friday & Saturday 5p.m.

to 11lp.m.

1516 S. Henry Rd.
Ph. 893-1693 or 893-1202

Abbeville

Mrs. Doyce Lagneaux, Mrs.
Elwood Credeur, Mrs.’ Percy

Guidry, Miss Faye Lavergne,
Mrs. Anthony Falcon, an

mrs. Michael Bearb. Regis-
tering the guests were Dar-
nell Elkin and Lisa Gredeur.

SIO
Friday Jan. 6 — Saturday, Jan. 7

:

to the Fur Festival when the K.C, Hall in Judice For a wedding trip toaneling Cameron invites everyone to community. The wedding Galveston, the bride wore a
come visit and enjoy the cake wag in four tiers and bei three peice pants suit Entire Stock of: 25° - *1.00 - 5.00 Tablesfestivities and feast their rested upon an oval mirror. With matchin beige shoes.

.

S UU .

eyes on our beautiful queen The cake top was heavenly The are making their home MEN&#39;
contestants. gates with two doves flying in Judice.

Asst. of MerchandiseCaw‘npus Shirts & Pants

Sweaters & Jackets7SEE US&#39; YEAR FOR

WESTERN SUPPLIES.

See Our New

Stock Of...

% Nacona Boots

Large Group of:

MISSY-

Remaining Jackets,

Pants, Skirts

from Center Stage and

Blouses,
Butane Gas

For “Homes Beyooud
the Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Group of
Blazers,a

JUNIORS

Devon. Also Ladies Robes

Decorative wood paneling gives a new

look to any room of the house. Many
colors and finishes available from tra-

ditional dark woods to textured rustic
finishes.

Jeans & Sweaters

\% Price
Reduced

2 Price

W Price
New Store Hours: 9 - 5 --Open fhru Lunch Hour

Cameron Clothing Store
-5679

* Caldwell

Western Belts

* Western Shirts

* Betts & Buckles

* All Leather Western Hats

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Main St. Cameron

Entire Stock Scholl ShoeDyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227
Cameron

a

Cameron
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Fur festival set this weekend
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Louisiana&# first festival of the year--
and usually the coldest--will be held in
Cameron this weekend, Jan. 12-14 when
the 22nd annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival is slated.

Th first event is the Thursday night
Program at South Cameron Elementary
school when ‘‘Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish’’ will be crowned.

The Thursday night program will be

geared toward the young people of the

community with entertainment which
includes puppets. Mrs. Guthrie Perry
will coordinate the event.

On Friday Cameron parish will be

literally invaded by queens from other

festivals around
. They will stay

Laura Calloway & Alex

Little Miss &

Mr. event set

‘Crowning of the 1978 Cameron Parish

Little Miss and Mr. will be the feature of

the Thursday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in the

auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry is coordinator of

the contest and Mrs. Ed Kelly is in

charg of the program which is geared to

the younger set.

Featured on the program is Laura

Calloway and her puppet Alex, who will

have on his fur skinned hat and

shouldering a gun, ready to take part in

the wildlife festivities.
Laura is a Freshman at McNeese State

University and is the 1977 Lake Charles

Jr. Miss.

She is also a member of the Young
Americans musical theatre group, the

Civic Ballet and was the recipient of a

Burton Scholarship and the valadictorian

of her graduation class.

Also on the program will be dance

numbers by Katherine Perkins of Lake

Charles and baton numbers by Margaret
Primeaux and Jo Ann Boudre of

Creole.
Contestants in the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron conte who won their

commun contests in competition held

Dena Rutherford, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Leland Rutherford; and Trent

Guidry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Uland

Guidry, Little Miss and Mr. Creole.

Bernadette Fruge, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Fruge; and David Smith,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Lake.

Toni Lyn Mhire, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Huey Mhire and Charles Hebert,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier.

Joanie Constance, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Constance, and Ricky
Josep Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Harrington, Little Miss and Mr.

Johnson Bayou.
Krystal LaBove, daughter of Mr. and*

Mrs. Gerald William LaBove; and Joey
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gray,
Little Miss and Mrs. Hackl

Wendy Blankenburg, daugh of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J.

Perkins, Little Miss ‘an Mr. Cameron.

Singing Set

A singing will be held at the United

Pentecostal Church at Johnson Bayou at

7:30 p. m., Saturday, Jan. 14, according
to Rev. Charles A. Fontenot, pastor.

Jeannie LeBleu She

at Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier
where all the Louisiana Fur Queen

contestants will be staying also.
Mrs. Glenn Alexander, chairman of

the Queen& contest, has arranged for a

hamburger party for all the girls on

Friday night as a get-acquainted party.
Als on hand for the festivities will be

the “National Outdoor Queen’’ from

Cambridge, Maryland who will be

accompanied by members of the Cam-

bridge Jaycees, who sponsor the Nation-
al Outdoo show.

e various contests of the festival will

get under way on Friday and continue

Saturday, including trap shootin
archer dog trials, fur judging, fur
skinning, duck calling and trap setting,
skills connected with the outdoors and

22nd Year--No. 13

King Fur to

be crowned

“King Fur 10°& who will reign over the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, will

be crowned at the Friday night program
in the Cameron Elementary school,
starting at p. m.

The new king will be chosen from the
menhaden industry which the festival is

saluting this year.
Past kings and the industry they

represented have been: Jack Styrom,
Menhaden; Alvin Dyson, Fur; Mark

Richard, Cattle; John Paul Crain, OW
Thomas W. Steed, Shrimp; Charles W.

Hebert, Rice; Jerry G. Jones, Wildlife; J.

Burton Daigle, Bicentennial salute, to

outstanding citizen; Ted Joanen, Alhga-
tor

Outdoor queen

to come here
Miss Jean Mastronardi, the National

Outdoor Queen from Cambridge, Mary-
land will be o of the honor guests at the

Louisiana Fut and Wildlife Festival this
weekend.

Her entourage, which will be arriving
by air from Cambridge on Thursday,

includes her mother and sister, and

William H. Doerge, Sr., president of the

National Outdoor Show; Steve Murphy,
president of the Cambridge Jaycees, and

David Frazer and Ricky Tea chairmen
of the National Outdoor Show

Parade to be

held Saturday
The annual Lor

Cameron’s main street.

Judg for the parade floats which will
be judged on beauty and theme will be
Danny leyoub, Randolp Reed and Mrs.

Mary June Malus.

They will be feted with a lunche at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Henry
prior to the parade.

Roland Trosclair, Jr., chairman of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade, asks that anyone planning to

enter a float or car in the parade to

contact him befor Friday.

liy Demarest

jana Fur and Wildlife
Festival parade will be held Saturday

starting at 2 p. m. and go down

Cindy Nunez

wildlife which the festival salutes.

FUR SKINNING
The highlight of these events is the

ladies, men’s and junior&# fur skinning
contests on Saturday morning on the

Cameron Elementary School grounds.
The finals are held on stage at the

Saturday night program.
At the Friday night program “*Miss

Cameron Parish’ will be chosen and the

identity of ‘King Fur’’ will be revealed.

Chosen from the Menhaden industry,
which the festival will honor this year, he

wil reign over the festival.

The new *‘Miss Cameron Parish&q will

be crowned by the outgoing queen,
Nancy Claire Nunez and King Fur will be

crowned by Ted Joanen, the reigning
king. The program is coordinated by

Rev. Henry LaChapelle

Fr. LaChapelle
rites held

Rev. Henry LaChapelle, 67, who had

formerly pastored Catholic churches in

Creole and Hackberry, died Tuesday,

Jan. 3 in a Lake Charles hospital.

At the time of his death, Father

LaChapella was associate pastor at St.

John Bosco church in Westlake.

Born in Fall River, Mass., May 23,
1910, he entered LaSalette Seminary,
Hartford, Conn., on Sept. 7, 1923. He

made his first Profession at LaSalette

Novitiate, Bloomfield, Conn., July 26,

1919,
After studying at LaSalette Seminary

Altamont, New York from 1929 to 1935,
he was ordained to the priesthood at the

cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
Albany, New York June 15, 1935.

The burial mass was offered Thursday,
Jan. 5 at the St. John Bos church with
the Rev. Gcrald L. Frey, D. D.

officiating. His brother, Rev. Hecter A.

LaChapella M. S. delivered the homily.

Burial was in the LaSalette Mission-

aries plot at Mimosa Pines Cemetery,
Sulphur.

Expression of sympathy may be

addressed to the LaChapella Family, 459

Summit Street, Hartford, Conn,

The pastor served in parishes in

Massachusetts and Connecticut before

coming to Louisiana in 1958. He served
in parishes at Grand Isle and Avondale in

New Orleans archdiocese, Our Lady of

Victory and St. Joseph churches in

Loreauville, Sacred Heart Church in

Cr and St. Peter Church in Hack-
try. He came to St. John BoscoCath Chureh in West Laxe in 1974

Angela Mudd

y

|

Mrs. Robert Ortego.
The colorful parade down main street

at 2p. m. will feature floats honoring the

pogy or menhaden industry and will be

judged on beauty and originality.
All during the festival an arts and

crafts show, under the supervision of

Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs and Mrs. Annie

Miller, will be going on in the evm of the

Cameron Elementary school.
The Louisiana Fur Qucen will be

chosen at the Saturday night program
and will win a fur coat and a trip to the
Mardi Gras Ball in Washington D C.

There will be Queen’s balls each night
and there will also be a carnival in town

J. B. Jones, Jr., president of the

festival, predicts that the weather will be

perfect for the upcoming events

- 12, 1978

The Cameron parish school board
authorize the spreading of 1200 yards of

dirton the South Cameron high school
football field at its monthly meeting
Monday.

It was also noted that the South
Cameron Athletic Association might
secure some dirt in addition to this to

hel raise the field.

In compliance with Act 707 of the 1977

Louisiana Legislature the board adopted
a resolution making its meetings open to

the public. The regular meeting is held at

10 a. m. each second Monday of the
month, Finance meetings are held the

Thursday preceeding the regular meet-

ings.

JB homecoming

set Jan. 20

The Johnson Bayou Rebels will have

their Homecoming basketball game
Friday, Jan, 20. The Homecoming
ceremonies will begin at 5:45 p. and

the game will begin at 6:30 p.
The Homecoming Court cons of

Donna Ennis-9th grade, Robin Sandifier-
10th grade, Belinda Trahan-11th grade,
and Penny Schaller-12th grade. The
Queen will be chosen by the basketball

players.
Th Class of 1971 will be honored. The

graduates of 1971 are Donnell Trahan,

Raymond Badon, Bonnie Donahue Con-

ner, Roy Jones, Margaret Merritt

Saltzman, and Randy Trahan.
The game will be played with

Hackberry and is also a district game.

Parish

Queen

Seekers

(Other contestants

were pictured last

week)

€
&

%

Penny Bailey

Ange Stephen

Lenore Broussard

Fur Festival
Schedule

7pm
Cameron Elementar School.

Thursda Jan. 12
“Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish” contest,

Friday, Jan. 13
8 a.m. Trap Shootin paris elimination, Masonic

Hall
0 am,

Elementary School
1 a.m.

p.m.
Grand Chen

Senior archery contest, behind Cameron

Parish retriever do trials, behind Cameron

,

Junior areher contest, Cameron Elemen-

State 4-H fur judging Rockefeller Refug

7 p.m., “Miss Camer Paris So and crownin
of King Fur, Cameron Elementar Schoo!

10p.m. Queen Ball, eaters Reer Cie, ‘

Saturday, Jan. 14,
8a.m., Trap shootin state contest, Masonic Hall.

9 a.m., Ladies’ muskrat and nutria skinning contes
grounds of Cameron Element school.

1 a.m., State retriever do trials, behind Cameron
Courthouse.

1 a.m., Men&# muskrat an nutria skinnin contest,
Cameron Elementar School

1 a.m., Junior muskra and nutria skinnin contest,
‘SchoolCameron Eleme

Schoo!ig .m., Trap setti contést,.Cameron Elementar

2p.m.. Parade, down Cameron Main Street.
3 p.m., Senior and junior duck and callin con-goose

test, Cameron Elementar School (immediately following

para7 p.m. Louisiana Fur
Element Schoo auditorium.

1 p.m., Queen Ball, Cameron Recreation Center.

10 p.m., Queen&# Ball - KC Hall - Creole (Formal)

South Cameron field

dirt work approved
Advertisements for mineral leases om

the north half of school section 16-14-6
and on the western part of Section
16-15-S were authorized.

A pipeline right-of-way across Section
16-14-6 was granted to Louisiana Inter-
state Gas Corp. for $50 a rod or a total of
$16,440.

Dorothy LeBouef was named sweeper
at South Cameron high school. Irene
Picou was hired to replace Grace Hebert
who resigned at Cameron elementary

sweeper.
Dan Dupont was appointed to the

Cameron Parish Education for the

Handicapped Advisory Council.
The resignation of Adam Kershaw as

Hackberry hig janitor was accepted and
the board will advertise for a replace-

Friday show

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, wh is in charge
of the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announces that there will be some very

exciting entertainment for the audience

during the breaks in the ‘‘Miss Cameron

Parish&qu Queen contest.

Featured on the program for Jan. 13,
at 7p. m. will be a fur fashion show and
the CODOFIL singers.

The identity of &#39;* Fur’ will also be

revealed and he will be crowned by the

outgoing king Ted Joanen.

new king will reig over

weekend festival.
Mrs. Robert Orteg is in charge of the

“Miss Cameron Parish Queen”’ contest

which has beauties from all over

Cameron parish vicing for the new title.

the

Gwen Hebert

Ward Fontenot & book

Festival book

now on sale

The annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Recipe book is now on sale for $3

according to Ward Fontenot, editor.
Mrs. Lyle Crain and Mrs. Braxton

Blake served as co-editors of the book
which. contains a variet of recip:
the kitchens of Cameron Parish c’

Each book in the 3,000 limited’e

printing is numbered and is-destined to

Also included in the rav recipes are all
the winnin dishes from the Cameron
Parish ‘*Favorite Food Show” held each

year and sponsored ,by the Cameron
Parish Extension Homemakers council.

Books may be secred from various
locations around Cam and may be
ordered by writi P. « M,
Cameron, La. 7063!

Monica Bourriague

Denise McCall Cindy LeBouet
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Fur festival set this weekend
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Louisiana’s first festival of the year--
and usually the coldest--will be held in

Cameron this weekend, Jan. 12-14 when
the 22nd annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival is slated.

Th first event is the Thursday night
Program at South Cameron Elementary
school when ‘Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish’’ will be crowned.

The Thursday night program will be

geared toward the young people of the

community with entertainment which

includes puppets. Mrs. Guthrie Perry
will coordinate the event.

On Friday Cameron parish will be

literally invaded by queens from other
festivals around Louisiana. They will stay

Laura Calloway Alex

Little Miss &

Mr. event set

Crowning of the 1978 Cameron Parish

Little Miss and Mr. will be the feature of

the Thursday night pro, of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in the

auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry is coordinator of

the contest and Mrs. Ed Kelly is in

charg of the program which is geared to

the younger set.

Featured on the program is Laura

Calloway and her puppet Alex, wh will

have on his fur skinned hat and

shouldering a gun, ready to take part in

the wildlife festivities.
Laura is a Freshman at McNeese State

Unive and is the 1977 Lake Charles

Jr. Miss.

She is also a member of the Young
Americans musical theatre group, the

Civic Ballet and was the recipient of a

Burton Scholarship and the valadictorian

of her graduation class.

Also on the program will be dance

numbers by Katherine Perkins of Lake

Charles and baton numbers by Margaret
Primeaux and Jo Ann Boudre of

Creole.
Contestants in the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron contest who won their

community contests in competition held

earlier are:
Dena Rutherford, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs._Leland_Rutherfor and Trent

Guidry, son of Mr. “an Mrs. Uland

Guidry, Little Miss and Mr. Creole.

Bernadette Fruge, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Fruge; and David Smith,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Lake.

Toni Lyn Mhire, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Huey Mhire and Charles Hebert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier.

Joanie Constance, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Constance, and Ricky
Joseph Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Harrington, Little Miss and Mr.

Johnson Bayou.
stal LaBove, daughter of Mr. and*

Mrs. Gerald William LaBove; and Joey
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gray,
Little Miss and Mrs. Hackberry.

Wendy Blankenburg, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Gaspard and Kevin

Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Perkins, Little Miss and Mr. Cameron.

Singing Set

A singing will be held at the United

Pentecostal Church at Johnson Bayou at

7:30 p. m., Saturday, Jan. 14, according
to Rev. Charl A. ‘Fonte pastor.

Jeannie LeBleu Shelly Demarest

at Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier
where all the Louisiana Fur Queen

contestants will be staying also.
Mrs. Glenn Alexander, chairman of

the Queen&#3 contest, has arranged for a

hamburger party for all the girls on

Friday night as a get-acquainted party.
Also on hand for the festivities will be

the ‘‘National Outdoor Queen”’ from

Cambridge, Maryland who will be

accompanied by members of the Cam-

bridge Jaycees, who sponsor the Nation-
al Outdoor. show.

The various contests of the festival will

get under way on Friday and continu
Saturday, including trap shootin
archery, dog trials, fur judging, fur

skinning, duck calling and trap setting,
skills connected with the outdoors and

22nd Year--No. 13

King Fur to

be crowned

“*King Fur 10’’, wh will reign over the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, will

be crowned at the Friday night program
in the Cameron Elementary school,

starting at 7 p. m.

The new king will be chosen from the
menhaden industry which the festival is

saluting this year.
Past kings and the industry they

represented have been: Jack Styrom,
Menhaden; Alvin Dyson, Fur; Mark

Richard, Cattle; John Paul Crain, Oi;
Thomas W. Steed, Shrimp; Charles W.

Hebert, Rice; Jerry G. Jones, Wildlife;J.
Burton Daigle, Bicentennial salutey to

outstanding citizen; Ted Joanen, Alliga-
tor.

Outdoor queen

to come here
Miss Jean Mastronardi, the National

Outdoor Queen from Cambridge, Mary-
land will b one of the honor guests at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival this
weekend.

Her entourage, which will be arriving
by air from Cambridge on Thursday,

includes her mother and sister, and

William H. Doerge, Sr., president of the
National Outdoor Show; Steve Murphy,

president of the Cambridge Jaycees, and

David Frazer and Ricky Traver, chairmen
of the National Outdoor Show.

Parade to be

held Saturday
The annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival parade will be held Saturday
and go downstarting at 2 p. m.

Cameron&#3 main street.

Judge for the parad floats which will
be judged on beauty and theme will be
Danny Ieyoub, Randolph Reed and Mrs.
Mary June Malus.

They will be feted with a lunche at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Henry
prior to the parade.

Roland Trosclair, Jr., chairman of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade, asks that anyone planning to

enter a float or car in the parade to

contact him before Friday.

Cindy Nunez

wildlife which the festival salutes.

FUR SKINNING
The highlight of these events is the

ladies, men’s and junior&# fur skinning
contests on Saturday morning on the

Cameron Elementary School grounds.
The finals are held on stage at the

Saturday night program.
At the Friday night program ‘“Miss

Cameron Parish’’ will be chosen and the

identity of ‘King Fur’ will be revealed.

Chosen from the Menhaden industry,
which the festival will honor this year, he

wil reign over the festival.

The new “Miss Cameron Parish&qu will

be crowned by the outgoing queen,
Nancy Claire Nunez and King Fur will be

crowned by Ted Joanen, the reigning
king. The program is coordinated by

Rev. Henry LaChapelle

Fr. LaChapelle
rites held

Rev. Henry LaChapelle, 67, who had

formerly pastored Catholic churches in

Creole and Hackberry, died Tuesday,

Jan. 3 in a Lake Charles hospital.

At the time of his death, Father

LaChapella was associate pastor at St.

John Bosco church in Westlake.

Born in Fall River, Mass., May 23,
1910, he entered LaSalette Seminary,
Hartford, Conn., on Sept. 7, 1923. He

made his first Profession at LaSalette

Novitiate, Bloomfield, Conn., July 26,

After studying at LaSalette Seminary
Altamont, New York from 1929 to 1935,

he was ordained to the priesthood at the

cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
Albany, New York June 15, 1935S.

The burial mass was offered Thursday,
Jan. 5 at the St. John Bosco church —the Rev. Gerald L. Fr

officiating. His brother, Rev. Hect x
LaChapel M. S. delivered the homily,

Burial was in the LaSalette Mission-

aries plot at Mimosa Pines Cemetery,
Sulphur.

Expression of sympathy may be

addressed to the LaChapella Family, 459

Summit Street, Hartford, Conn.

The pastor served in parishes in

Massachusetts and Connecticut before

coming to Louisiana in 1958. He served

in parishes at Grand Isle and Avondale in

New Orleans archdiocese, Our Lady of

Victory and St. Joseph churches in

Loreauville, Sacred Heart Church in

Creole and St. Peter Church in Hack-

berry. He came to St. John Bosc
Cath Church in West Lake in 1974.

Angela Mudd

Mrs. Robert Ortego
The colorful parade down main street

at 2p. m. will feature floats honoring the

pogy or menhaden industry and will be

judged on beauty and originality.
All during the festival an arts and

crafts show, under the supervision of
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs and Mrs. Annie
Miller, will be going on in the gym of the

Cameron Elementary school.
The Louisiana Fur Queen will be

chosen at the Saturday night program
and will win a fur coat and

a

trip to the
Mardi Gras Ball in Washington D. C.

There will be Queen& balls each night
and there will also be a carnival in town

J.
B. Jones, Jr., president of the

festival, predicts that the weather will be

perfect for the upcoming events.

Jan. 12, 1978

Fur Festival
Schedule

7pm
Cameron Elementar School.

8am.
Hall

1 am.

Elementar School.

Thursday Jan. 12
“Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish&q contest,

iy, Jan. 13
Trap Shooting parish elimination, Masonic

Senior archery contest, behind Cameron

1 a.m., Parish retriever do trials, behind Cameron
Courthouse.

Mam.

tary School,
Junior archery contest. Cameron Elemen-

p.m., State 4-H fur judging Rockefeller Refug
Grand Chenier.

p.m., Senior men and women archer contest,
C am Elementary School.

7p.m., “Miss Cameron Parish” contest and erownin
of King Fur, Cameron Elementar School.

10p.m. Queen& Ball, Cam Recreation Center.
Saturda Jan. 1

8a.m., Trap shooting state contest, Masonic Hall.
9am.

ground of Cameron Element
1 a.m.

Courthouse.

Ladies’ muskrat and nutria skinnin contests,

State retriever do trial behind Cameron

1 a.m., Men&# muskrat an nutria skinnin contest,
Cameron Elementar

1 a.m., Junior muskr and nutria skinnin contest,
Cameron itary School

ao .m.,.Trap setti cont Cameron Elementar

2p.m., Parade, down Cameron Main Street
p.m., Senior and junior duck and goos callin con-

test. Cameron Elementary School (immediatel followin

Louisiana Fur Quee contest, CameronSmBigm School auditorium.
1 p.m., Queen Ball, Cameron Recreatjon Center.

10 p.m.,

South Cameron field

dirt work approved
‘The Cameron parish school board

authorize the sprea
of

of 1200 yards of

dirt on the South n high school

football field at it &quo meeting
Monday.

It was also noted that the South

Cameron Athletic Association might
secure some dirt in addition to this to

hel raise the field.
In compliance with Act 707 of the 1977

Louisiana Legislature the board adopted
a resolution making its meetings open to

th public. The regular meeting is held at

10 a. m. each second Monday of the

month, Finance meetings are held the

Thursday preceeding the regular meet-

ings.

JB homecoming

set Jan. 20

The Johnson Bayou Rebels will have

their Homecoming basketball game

Friday, Jan. 20. The Homecoming
ceremonies will begin at 5:45 p. m. and

the game will begin at 6:30 p. m.

The Homecoming Court consists of

Donna Ennis-9th grade, Robin Sandifier-

10th grade, Belinda Trahan-1ith grade,
and Penny Schaller-12th grade. The
Queen will be chosen by the basketball

players.
Th Class of 1971 will be honored. The

graduates of 1971 are Donnell Trahan,

Raymond Badon, Bonnie Donahue Con-

ner, Roy Jones, Margaret Merritt

Saltz and Randy Trahan.

ame will be played withaackt and is also a district game.

Parish

Queen

Seekers

(Other contestants

were pictured last

week)

603

Penny Bailey

Angela Stephen

Lenore Broussard

Advertisements for mineral leases on

the north half of school section 16-14-6
and on the western part of Section
16-15-5 were authorized.

A pipeline right-of-way across Section
16-14-6 was granted to Louisiana Inter-

state Gas Corp. for $50 a rod or a total of
$16,440.

Dorothy LeBouef was named sweeper
at South Cameron high school. Irene
Picou was hired to replace Grace Hebert
who resigned at Cameron elementary

sweeper.

Dan Dupont was appointed to inCameron Parish Educ:

Handicapp Advisory Council.
The resignation of Adam Kershaw as

Hackberry high janitor was accepted and
the board will advertise for a replace-

Friday show

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, who is in charge
of the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announces that there will be some very

exciting entertainment for the audience

during the breaks in the &#39;‘Mi Cameron
Parish” Quee contest

Featured on the program for Jan. 13,
at 7 p..m. will be a fur fashion show and

the CODOFIL singers.
The identity of “King Fur&q will also be

revealed and h will be crowned by the

outgoing king Ted Joanen.

T new king will reign over the

weekend festival.

Mrs. Robert Orteg is in charge of the

“‘Miss Cameron Parish Queen&q contest

which has beauties from all over

Cameron parish vieing for the new title.

Gwen Hebert

Queen&#3 Ball - KC Hall - Creole (Formal)

Ward Fontenot & book

Festival book

now on sale

The annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Recipe book is now o sale for $3

according to Ward Fontenot, editor.
Mrs. Lyle Crain and Mrs. Braxton

Blake served as co-editors of the book
which contains a variety of recip from

the kitchens of Cameron Parish citizens.
Each book in the 3,000 limited&quot;edition

printing is numbered and is/destined to

become collectors items because no more

will be printed when these are gone.
Also included in the race recipes are all

the winni dishes from the Cameron

Parish “Favorite Food Show&q held each

year and sponsored
,

by the Cameron
Parish Extension Homemakers council.

Books may be secitred from various
locations around Cameron and mi

ordered by writing P. O. Drawer M,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Monica Bourriague

on .

Denise McCall

4
Cindy LeBouet
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Fur festival set this weekend
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Louisiana&# first festival of the year-
and usually the coldest--will be held

ii

Cameron this weekend, Jan. 12-14 when
the 22nd annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival is slated.

The first event is the Thursday night
Program at South Cameron Elementary

school when ‘Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish” will be crowned.

The Thursday night program will be

geared toward the young people of the

community with entertainment which

includes puppets. Mrs. Guthrie Perry
will coordinate the event.

On Friday Cameron parish will be

literally invaded by queens from other
festivals around Louisiana. The:

Laura Calloway & Alex

Little Miss &

Mr. event set

Crowning of the 1978 Cameron Parish

Lite Miss and Mr. will be the feature of

the Thursday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in the

auditorium of Cameron Elementary
school at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry is coordinator of

the contest and Mrs. Ed Kelly is in

charg of the program which is geared to

the younger set.

Featured on the program is Laura

Calloway and her puppet Alex, who will

have on h fur skinned hat and

shouldering a gun, ready to take part in

the wildlife festivities.
Laura is a Freshman at McNeese State

Unive and is the 1977 Lake Charles

.
Mis:“S is also a member of the Young

Americans musical theatre group, the

Civic Ballet and was the recipient of a

Burton Scholarship and the valadictorian
of her graduation class.

Also on the program will be dance

numbers by Katherine Perkins of Lake

Charles and baton numbers by Margaret
Primeaux and Jo Ann Boudre of

Creole.

Contestants in the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron contest who won their

community contests in competition held

earlier are:
Dena Rutherford, daughter of Mr. and

Leland Rutherford; and Trent

Guidry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Uland

Guidry, Little Miss and Mr. Creole.

Bernadette Fruge, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Fruge; and David Smith,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Lake.

Toni Lyn Mhire, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Huey Mhire and Charles Hebert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebert, Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Chenier.

Joanie Constance, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Constance, and Ricky
Joseph Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Harrington, Little Miss and Mr.

Johnson Bayou.
Krystal LaBove, daughter of Mr. and*

Mrs. Gerald William LaBove; and Joey

Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. So Gray,
Little Miss and Mrs. Hackber

Wendy Blankenburg, daug of Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Gaspard and Kevin

Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Perkins, Little Miss and Mr. Cameron.

Singing Set

A singing will be held at the United

Pentecostal Church at Johnson Bayou at

7:30 p. m., Saturday, Jan. 14, according
to Rev. Charles A. Fontenot, pastor.

SheJeannie LeBle

at Rockefeller Refuge at Grand Chenier
where all the Louisiana Fur Queen

contestants will be staying also.
Mrs. Glenn Alexander, chairman of

the Queen&# contest, has arranged for a

hamburger party for all the girls on

‘rida night as a get-acquainted party
Also on hand for the festivities will be

the ‘‘National Outdoor Queen’ from

Cambridge, Maryland who will be

accompanied by members of the Cam-

bridge Jaycees, who sponsor the Nation-
al Outdoor.show.

e various contests of the festival will

get under way on Friday and continue

Saturday, including trap shooting
archery, dog trials, fur judging, fur

skinning, duck calling and trap setting,
skills connected with the outdoors and

22nd Year--No. 13

King Fur to

be crowned

“King Fur 10”, who will reign over the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, will

be crowned at the Friday night program
in the Cameron Elementary school,
starting at 7 p. m.

The new king will be chosen from the
menhaden industry which the festival is

saluting this year.
Past kings and the industry they

represented have been: Jack Styrom,
Menhaden; Alvin Dyson, Fur; Mark

Richard, Cattle; John Paul Crain, O;
Thomas W. Steed, Shrimp; Charles W.

Hebert, Rice; Jerry G. Jones, Wildlife; J.
Burton Daigle, Bicentennial salute, to
outstanding citizen; Ted Joanen, Allig

Outdoor queen

to come here
Miss Jean Mastronardi, the National

Outdoor Queen from Cambridge, Mary-
lan will be one of the honor guests at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival this

weekend.

Her entourage, which will be arriving
by air from Cambridge on Thursday,

includes her mother and sister, and
William H. Doerge, Sr., president of the
National Outdoor Show; Steve Murphy,

president of the Cambridge Jaycees, and
David Frazer and Ricky Traver, chairmen

of the National Outdoor Show.

Parade to be

held Saturday
The annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival parade will be held Saturday
starting at 2 p. m. and go down
Cameron’s main street.

Judge for the parad floats which will
be judged on beauty and theme will be
Danny leyoub, Randolph Reed and Mrs.

Mary June Malus.

They will be feted with a luncheo at
the hom of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Henry
prior to the parade,

Roland Trosclair, Jr., chairman of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade, asks that anyone planning to

enter a float or car in the parade to

contact him before Friday.

H Demarest Cindy Nunez

wildlife which th festival salutes.

FUR SKINNING

The highlight of these events is the

ladies, men’s and junior’s fur skinning
contests on Saturday morning on the

Cameron Elementary School grounds.
The finals are held on stage at the

Saturday night program.
At the Friday night program ‘Miss

Cameron Parish” will be chosen and the

identity of ‘King Fur&q will be revealed.
Chosen from the Menhaden industry,
which the festival will honor this year, he

wil reign over the festival.

The new ‘Miss Cameron Parish’’ will

be crowned by the outgoing queen,
Nancy Claire Nunez and King Fur will be

crowned by Ted Joanen, the reigning
king. The program is coordinated by

Cameron, La.,

Rev. Henry LaChapelle

Fr. LaChapelle :

rites held

Rev. Henry LaChapelle, 67, who had

formerly pastored Catholic churches in

Creole and Hackberry, died Tuesday,

Jan. 3 in a Lake Charles hospital.

At the time of his death, Father

LaChapella was associate pastor at St.

John Bosco church in Westlake.

Born in Fall River, Mass., May 23,

1910, he entered LaSalette Seminary,
Hartford, Conn., on Sept. 7, 1923. He

made his first Profession at LaSalette

Novitiate, Bloomfield, Conn., July 26,

1919.
After studying at LaSalette Seminary

Altamont, New York from 1929 to 1935,

he was ordained to the priesthood at the

cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
Albany, New York June 15, 1935.

The burial mass was offered Thursday,
Jan. 5 at the St. John Bosco church with

t Rev. Gerald L. Fr D.

officiating. His brother, Rev. Hecter A.

LaChapella M. S. delivered the homily.
Burial was in the LaSalette Mission-

arie3 plot at Mimosa Pines Cemetery,
Sulphur.

Expression of sympathy may be

addressed to the LaChapella Family, 459

Summit Street, Hartford, Conn.

The pastor served in parishes in

Massachusetts and Connecticut before

coming to Louisiana in 1958. He served

in parishes at Grand Isle and Avondale in

New Orleans archdiocese, Our Lady of

Victory and St. Joseph churches in

Loreauville, Sacred Heart Church in

Creole and B Peter Church in Hack.

berry. H came to St. John Bosco
Catholic Chu in West Lake in 1974.

Angela Mudd

Mrs. Robert Ortego.
The colorful parade down main street

at 2 p. m. will feature floats honoring the

pogy or menhaden industry and will be

judged on beauty and originality.
All during the festival an arts and

crafts show, under the supervision of

Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs and Mrs. Annie

Miller, will be going on in the gym of the

Cameron Elementary school.
The Louisiana Fur Queen will be

chosen at the Saturday night program
and will win a fur coat and a trip to the

Mardi Gras Ball in Washington D. C

There will be Queen&# balls each night
and there will also be a carnival in town.

J. B. Jones, Jr., president of the

festival, predicts that the weather will be

perfect for the upcoming even

12, 1978

The Cameron parish school board
authorized the spreadin of 1200 yards of

dirt on the South Cameron high school

football field at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Tt was also noted that the Sout

secure some di

hel raise the field.
In compliance with Act 707 of the 1977

Louisiana Legislature the board adopted
a resolution making its meetings open to

th public. The regular meeting is held at

a. m. each second Monday of themo Finance mectings are held the

Thursday preceeding the regular meet-

ings.

JB homecoming

set Jan. 20

The Johnson Bayou Rebels will have

their Homecoming basketball game
Friday, Jan. 20. The Homecoming

ceremonies will begin at 5:45 p. m. and

the game will begin at 6:30 p. m

The Homecoming Court consists of

Donna Ennis-9th grade, Robin Sandifie
10th grade, Belinda Trahan-11th grade,
and Penny Schaller-12th grade. The
Queen will be chosen by the basketball

players.
The Class of 1971 will be honored. The

graduates of 1971 are Donnell Trahan,

Raymond Badon, Bonnie Donahue Con-

ner, Roy Jones, Margaret Merritt

Saltzman, and Randy Trahan.

The game will be played with

Hackberry and is also a district game.

Parish

Queen

Seekers

(Other contestants

were pictured last

week)

Penny Baile: Lenore Broussard

Fur Festival
Schedule

7pm
Cameron Elementar School.

Thursda Jan. 12
“Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish” contest,

y, Jan. 13
8 a.m., Trap Shooting paris elimination, Masonic

Hall

1 am., Senior archery contest, behind Cameron
Elementar School

1 a.m., Parish retriever do trials, behind Cameron
Courthouse.

llam.,
tary School

Junior archery contest, Cameron Elemen-

p.m., State 4-H fur judging Rockefeller Refuge
Grand ChSenior men and women archer contest,
Cameron

n Elem School

7p.m., “Miss Camero Parish” contest and erownin
of King Fur, Cameron Elementary School.

1 p.m., Queen Ball, Cameron Recreation Center.

Saturday Jan. 1
8a.m., Trap shooting, state contest, Masonic Hall.
9a.m., Ladies’ muskrat and nutria skinnin contests,

ground of Cameron Elementary school.
1 a.m, State retrieverrol trials, behind Cameron

Courthouse.

1 a.m., Men& muskrat an nutria skinnin contest,
Cameron Elementar

1 a.m., Junior muskra an nutria skinnin contest,
‘Cameron Elementa School.

naa ‘Trap settin contest,.Ca Elementar

2p.m., Parade, down Camero Mai Street.
3p.m., Senior and junior duck and goose calling con-

test, Cameron Elementary School (immediatel followin

Fur Quee contest, Cameropars7 p.m. Louisiana
Elemen School auditorium.

10 p.m., Queen Ball, Cameron Recreatjo Center

10 p.m., Queen&#3 Ball - KC Hall - Creole (Formal)

South Cameron field

dirt work approved
Advertisements for mineral leases om

the north half of school section 16-14-6
and on the western part of Section
16-15-5 were authorized.

A pipeline right-of-way across Section
16-14-6 was granted to Louisiana Inter-

state Gas Corp for $50 a rod or a total of
$16,440,

Dorothy LeBouef was named sweeper
at South Cameron high school. Irene
Picou was hired to replace Grace Hebert
who resigned at Cameron elementary

swee

Dan Dupo was appointed to the
Cameron Parish Education for the

Handicapp Advisory Council.
The resignation of Adam Kershaw as

Hackberry h janitor was accepted and
the board will advertise for a replace-

Friday show

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, who is in charge
of the Friday night program o the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announces that there will be some very

exciting entertainment for the audience

during the breaks in the ‘‘Miss Cameron

Parish&qu Queen contest.

Featured on the program for Jan. 13,
at 7 p. m. will be a fur fashion show and

the CODOFIL singers.
The identity of “King Fur’ will also be

revealed and he will be crowned by the

outgoing king Ted Joanen.

he new king will reign over

weekend festival.

Mrs, Robert Ortego is in charge of the

s Cameron Parish Queen’’ contest

which has beauties from all over

Cameron parish vieing for the new title.

the

Gwen Hebert

eo

Denise McCall

Ward Fontenot & book

Festival book

now on sale

The annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Recipe book is now o sale for $3

according to Ward Fontenot, editor,
Mrs. Lyle Crain and Mrs. Braxton

Blake served as co-editors of the book
which contains a variety of recipes from

the kitchens of Cameron Parish citizens.
Each book in the 3,000 limited’edition

printing is numbered and is’destined to

become collectors items because no more

will be printed when these

are

gone.
Also included in th rave recipes are all

the winning dishes from the Cameron
Parish ‘‘Favorite Food Show’’ held each

year and sponsored, by the Cameron
Parish Extension Homemakers council.

Books may be secired from various
locations around Cameron and may be
ordered by writing P. O. Drawer M,
Cameron, La. 70631.

~

Monica Bourriague

Cindy LeBoueft
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GRAND LAKE—

Agit gracetully is

loyou blessing
B AGN HEBE

rom A
To age gracefully. Fetain a

keen sense of humog, recall
memories and show

love of, family,
ds. What a joyousBle a how kind 5PM,

Hebert tO sHare a

afternnon visit with

cone and I were honored
by Mr. Tom, a very hand-

some 90 years of age and his
love wif Vera, who very

gisciously Shared some of
their memories with us.

Although we share the same

forefathers from way back we

h nev met him before,
m ha been’

a

faithfulrea o the Pilot and since

reading my articles felt that
we share, the same philos-

op! tA ve proud of this
because he expressed his

feelings sb beautif wehe said quite simpl th
finds kins with al i
meets and that he loves his

peopl le.Hi brother, the late
Charlie Hebert will be re-

membered as King Fur of the
1975 Fur Festival in Cameron

NEWS OF CONNIE DAIGLE
The future looks bright for

Connie Daigle daug of
Mrs. Dot Daigl and the late
Charles le. On the 17th

weather. Gur equip
from Chanute Air Force Base
in

On Jan 20, she bmarried in

Bobby Young a
nati a

‘ork Bobb is
ician,

BIRTHDAY
=. Some people

to them and

ry to ignore
em. you share your

birthday with the Lord Jesus
Christ, its certainly some-

thin ‘special Two of my

former students who cele-

brate Christmas Day birth-

days are Merri Christine
LaVergne and Preston Smith
This last Christm was

lerri Christine&#39; “‘sweet-
sixteen&qu birthday.

Celebrating a New Year&#39

birthday is little Janet

Broussard and her father
T-Boy Broussard ha a birth-

day two day later on Jan. 3.
‘Wilton Bea & family eat

cake most of ry starting
on Jan. Sth vit 1

his wife
Bobbie&#39 birthday, the next

day is his son W. C.&#

birthda and later in January
the twins Betti Jo and Bob
Jo celebrate their birthday.

st wishes to all these

birthday people including
Nancy Clair Nunez who

celebrates her birthday on

Jan. 23, the same day as

Princess Caroline of Monaco,
and the Queen of Boone’s

household--Me.

IN NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC

If you don&# receive the

National Geographic Maga-
zine, beg, borrow or--no--

Gon&# ste one, I&# lend you
mine. Turn quickl to page

108 and there in living color
is our local alligator man,

Glenn Hebert. Nice going,
Glenn, national news, no

less.
Sad to lose another of our

old-timers. Mr. Marcel
Benoit, who was 95 and left
many descendents. Now
there was a sturdy soul who

life as a challenge,
as we all should.

e Lord in his mercy hasreliev Marilyn Chagois of
her earthly suffering. John,
her son and their daught
have beautiful memories of
this oe fed O love and

for al ou.The. death of

-

Woodrow

Sweeney, son of a pioneer
Cameron fa was noted

b area residents. His father
Mr. Sidney Sw and

and his

uncle, Mr. E Sweeney
(both dece:sien) as in our

local, area and state govern-
ments. Woodrow is survived

by his mother, Mrs. Lydia
Sells Sweeney.

RECIPES LIKED

Many of us who have
fulltime-outside-t h ¢_home-

careers, look to the Wednes-
day local daily paper for time

La., Jan. 12, 1978

saving recipes and features
of area cooks by Cameron

correspondent Geneva
Griffith.

Last week, Dr. Barbara

Coatney shared her Water-

gate Salad with readers. I
remember Barbara Doland

Coatney with much affection.
She was the 4-H agent in

Cameron during my junior
year in high school and a

wonderful friend. A native of
Grand Chenier, Barbara is
head of the home economics

department of McNeese.
In case you missed it, her

recipe is so good I&# like to
share it with you. Just mix
and refrige

1
pk minia-

ture marshm: pkg.
Pistachio pudd ‘ cup

chopped nuts, I can crushed

pineapple and container

ship topping Since my
-in-law is partialstrawber I aided pint

to the salad and it

um-um good. Thanks to Dr.

Coatney I ho its included
in the Fur Festival Cookbook.

I don’t know whether I&#
b able to get a cookbook this

year or not--because my
bookmobile ladies schedule

hasn&# brought them around
in a long time.

LIBRARY APPRECIATED
Saw a great write-up about

Touly and Valerie and the
bookmobile in a recent

paper. Hurricane Audrey
took an awful lot of irre-

placeable things away from
Cameron folk byt perhap it

recompensed somewhat with

bringing librar and oe
mobile services to our area.

What could be a

_

more

meaningful tribute of sym-

path for the loss of a friend
than a gift to the library.

_

Floral offerings are lovely an

meaningful from close family
and intimate friends-but an

overabundance is wasteful.
Mrs. Ada Broussard and her

librar staff are most helpful
in choosing memorial books.

Home for a brief visit with
his mother, Mrs. Bernice
Duhon and his brother Leon
is Larry and family. Larry is

serving with the Air Force in
Florida.

VISITORS

you ever

someone ‘to dro
home for a visit?

ne Primeaux had unex
pected vi iving in last
week, Literally deiving riginto their home, through

garas‘and into the kitch
the cars in the

garage doi tt. Fortunately
no one was injured--
they&#3 had to move into an

apartment whil their house
is being repaire

Best wishes an many

invited

—_—

&
GAS

eer

Shotgu Shells

“See You” at the

oe
OI J

& - &
Re

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Snacks
a

SAVE NOW!
ON CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Effective March 1, 1978, the annual subscription rate for

the PILOT willbe increased to $6 ayear for residents of Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis parishes and $7 a year for

subscribers living anywhere else in the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material,

swat make this increase necessary.

BU we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renew
at the old rate of $ and $6. You can beat the increase if sou
act now. Sign up for as many years as you like at the old rate,

~happ -day -in -their- lovely
new home to newly weGerald and Joan-Richar

Ca

In 1783, Noah Web pub-
lished hi °

“American Spellin
Book.” Its estimated sales in

the et 100 years were 70
jon.

labor and

{

LOOKING TO

AT THE ANNUAL Creole
Community Children’s

Christmas party, sponsored
by the Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Court

1170, Santa listens to Bridget
Conner as she tells him what
she wants for Christmas.

Waiting their turn at Santa’s

lap and ear are from left,
Kevin Bertrand and Selema

Gail Armentor. Each child

received a bag of candy from

Santa, and was served punch
and cookies.

Funerals
MARCIALE BENOIT

Funeral services fo
Marciale Benoit, 9 o BCity were at

3

p.

a o in the Cath Hali
“Th Rey, Rene Saltzman
officiated. Burial was in

Hayes Cemetery under the
direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Welsh.
Mr. Benoit die ThursJan. 5, in his home.

ie was a native of Cam-
eron and a resident of Bell

City most of his life. He was

a retired farmer.
He is survived by six

daughters, Mrs. Ada’ Fon-

tenot, Mrs. Idel Courville
and Mrs. Wilford Abshire,
all of Hayes, Mrs. Gladys
Poole of lowa, Mrs. Euzeb
Thibodeaux of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Guy Benoit of

Holmwood; four sons, Felix
and Alex Benoit, both of
Hayes and Melvin and Frank
Benoit, both of Lake Charles;
one brother, John Benoit of

LeRoy; one sister, Mrs. John
Touche of Big Lake; 47

grandchildren, 98 great

grandchildren’ and great-
preat-grandchildren.

MRS. FLOYD JACKSON
Funeral services for Mrs.

Floyd. (Nathalie ‘‘Dollie&quot
Jackson, 61, of Hackberry

we at m. Tuesday,
10, fro St. PeterCath Church.

Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction

of Hammer Funeral Home of

Sulphur.
A Rosary was recited at 7

. m. Monday, Jan. 9, in the
hineral home chapel.

Mrs. Jackson died at 3:04

p: m. Sunday, Jan. 8, in
West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital after a brief illness.
She was a_ nativeCame Parish “and had

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

O QUALITY

Used Car

lived in Hackberry most of
her life.

She is survived by her

husband; one son, Howard
Dawes of Sulphur; three

daughters, Mrs. Sarah Cook
of Sulphur and Mrs, Carol
Spicer and Mrs. Frieda Ber.
trand, both of Hackberry;
five grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

SIDNEY SWEENEY
Funeral services for Sid-

ney Woodrow Sweeney, 63,
of Lake Charles, were held

Sunday, Jan. 8, in Hixson
Funeral Home Chapel.

Th Rev. Sale Lilly,
of University Met odi
Church, officiated. Burial

was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

Mr. Sweeney died Friday
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Cameron, he
had resided in Lake Charles
for the past 46 years. Mr.
Sweeney was a retired ware:

ho supervisor for Cities
Service Co., where he
worked for 29 years.

1 was a member of the
Southwest Louisiana Art As-
sociation and the Southwest-

ern Watercolor Society. He

helped organize the Lake
Charles Art Club.

Mr. Sweeney was a mem-

ber of University Methodist
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Gertrude Sweeney; one

daughter, MRs. Sheila’ Sue

Champagn of Lafayette; two

sons, Ronal Sweeney of
Charles and Donal Sweeney

of Houston; his mother, Mrs.

Lydia Sells Sweeney of Lake
Charles.

Also two brothers,
Kenneth and Val Sweeney,

both Lake Charles; four
sisters, Mrs. Shirle Patter-
son, Mrs. Katherine Watson

and Mrs. Althea
FFeld all

of Lake Charles, and Mrs.

Joyce ARnett of Houston,
Texas; and four grandchild-
ren.

Bookmobile

schedule for

Jan.-May giv
The

|

Janu to

schedule ‘of ih
‘Cam

arish bookmobile is as

follows:

jaar enenny, Scheel Mon23; Febestid Mar. 6, 20 A

17; May 1, 15. Time.. ne
.

2:0
Sweet Lake-Grand Lake-

Tuesday. Jan. 10, a Feb. 7,

2 Mar. 7, 21; 4, 18;
16, i& “(oliVota steve.

10:00-1
Angeli Mhire..12:20-12:30
Lenard Littel... 1:00-1:15

kberry-Monday. Jan.
16,ie Feb. 13, 27; Ma 13,
27 (holiday); Ap 10, 25;
May 8, 22.

Water Office..
9

230945

9:50-10:00

17, 3 Feb. 14, 28; Mar 14
28; Apr. 11, 25; May 23.
Ti

ee
1:30-1:30

Thomas Duhon
(Little Chenier)... 2:00-2:15

Creole-South Cameron

Wednesday. Jan. 4, 18; Feb.
1, 15; Mar. 1, 15,°29; Apr.

&quot;8:
Office... 8:45-9:00

School... 9:30-11:30
Roland Jinks.. A 1189

Jerry Schaller. 15-12:25
Robert Billiot... h 30-1:15
Mason Istre’ St 1:45-2:
ERA group

is formed

at Hack. high
An anti-Equal Rights

Amendment committee has
en formed by the Hack-

beHig School students.

as officers were:

Fund Raising ChaiCarolyn Hebert and Susan
Frey, Coereatr chair-

men; Shayne Hinton, ap-
intment chairman; Laura

, teporter; Julie Trahan
histori Kelli Vincent,

Chairman
Eigh girls fro the com-

tute attended a meeting in
Lake Charles to plan for the

vem & Forum to be held
ai

Butane Gas
For “Homes Beyoud

the Gas Mains&quot

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean- Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Jeanie Seely

Pedro Gonzales-Re Allen, Jr.

Performers named
for district show

Rex Allen, Jr., will star in

the other performance with

a musical accompaniment by
Pedro Gonzales-Gonzales,

Louisiana’s oldest —_con-

tinuous junior livestock show
and RCA Rodeo, the South-

west Louisiana conglomerate
of cattlemen and women of

all ages will hold its historic

38th event at the Burton

Coliseum, Jan. 26-29, it was

announced by John R.

Denison, president.

The 1978 event has been

modernized and streamlined,
the president said, with

seven parishes of 4-H and

FFA youngsters preparing
for the first major event of
the new year.

Under modernization, the

parishes of Acadia, Allen,

Beauregar Cameron,
Evangeline, Jeff Davis and

host Calcasieu, form the new

“family” of youthful live-
stock Exhibit Denison
said.

The streamlining came

about by dividing the former

13-parish organization t 0

cteate a new livestock show
for Lafayette

nison sai this grand-
daddy of Louisiana livestock
shows, for juniors will again
feature a four-day rode

extravaganza by Tomm y
Steiner, o Austin, Texas.

Steiner&#39; appearance here
will mark his 26th year to

produce the RCA approved
world’s championship event.

with the top cowboys and

cowgirls scheduled to com-

pete here

Denison said the Steiner
rodeo performances are

scheduled for the nights of

January 26, 27, and 28, with
a Sunday matinee set for 2:30

January 29.
The 1978 entertainment

for the rodeo fans will be a

double treat.

Jack Greene and Jeannie

Seely will perform Jan. 26
an 7

Jan. 28-29.
The streamlined livestock

show may pave the way
increased entries by the 4-H

and FFA junior exhibitors
which have competed in

record-breaking numbers in
recent years.

Yule party

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

held their annual Christmas

party Tuesday, Dec. 20, at

the American Legion Home.

Games were played under

the direction of Mrs. Evans

Mhire.

The members exchanged
‘gifts and each one revealed

their sunshine sister.

A buffet supper was

served with special holiday
foods.

Mrs. Dorothy Theriot’s

mother, Magorett was guest.
Mrs. Wayne Wood of

Anacoco attended the party
and revealed her secret pal.

March of Dimes

The Hackberry Future
Homemakers of America will

be knocking on doors in

Hackberry Sunday afternoon
Jan. 15, for the March of
Dimes.

E yer in th U.S.A.
250,000 orn wilsenif bis defe ‘Ap

proxim twice that num-

er die

of

defects before
birth. Mrs. Vickie Parker and
Mrs. Pat Vaughn are coor-

dinating the march.

ool Cancer Insurance

Teen ‘Also Hospitalization, Life and

Mi
~

a9 @.
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Harry Chozen, Insurance
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The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

‘enior Citizens

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

ZRAMIC CLASSES weatherization program to be
under way soon. Other ap-
plications will be received as

we hop for more funds and
an enlarged program. We

hope to have some work done
on all the approved applica-
tions numbering fifteen or

sixteen,

,
the ceramic course

i by the Cameron
il on Aging at Wake-

Memorial Methodist
4, Cameron, is free.
dy are the instructions
aut materials are also

Altar Society will sponsor a
Norris

Mardi Gras dance Feb. 4 at
Sunda

the Cameron Recreation

Center at 9 p. m.

country-western, rock and

roll and waltzes

Phillip Trosclair on the
electric organ
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Mardi Gras

dance slated

at Cameron The Weston —Touchetts
from Abbeville visited the
Joe Soirez family and the

Schexnider family
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnider visited her

paren Mr. and Mrs. Edier
he bank, which plays Broussard, in Milton Mrs.

Olivia Schexnider visited her
granddaughter. Mrs. Rex
Hebert, who is home after

having surgery.
Mr. Mrs. Delbs

features

ertPrizes will be awarded for

Hackberry

serve Champion on his pig at

the parish
Cameron. Mr. Racca wishes

to thank everyone who par-
ticipated in the show.

son Grocery in Hackberry
won the shotgun at the

turkey shoot.

bridal shower at her home

was Sherry Duhon of Hack-

Legion, Aux.

to meet Tues.

The January mcetin of
the Richard Bro American
Legion Post and Auxiliwi be held Tuesday, Jan.

at 7/p. m. at the American

Legion Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Oscar Reyes, Post
Commander.

:

Suppe will be served prior
to the meeting.

s stock show in

z

Mr. Dickerson of Dicker-

Angelina Perrodin, Mrs.
Honored Sunday at a

Mary McInnis won the dooret materials are also Hite GisC blood peceeure the best costmes. But coe: Sheff an Ch vis berry, Hostesses were Mrs. prize.lual may wish to begin checked this month!
tumes are optional a (M Fred Bo tvceramic objects for OUR LADY of Assumption Beach have both gotten a Tickets may be obtained

Lake Charle Hj
: HACKBERRY MEETING Catholic Church in Johnson galvanized shelter for the from Altar Society members “Mr. and Mrs. Norris omeowners,Hstance too fa The Council on Aging Bayou and Holy Trinity upkeep of their lawn equip- or at the door at SS per

—

Schexnider, Gabe and Lynnleeramic take Hackberry meeting will be Catholic Church in Holly ment. coupl or $3 stag. sp the weekend in Toiedo We may be able to‘
j held Jan. 18 at 10a. m. at the

en
;

b oskill yet th Hackberry nnenree

iy

Benoit is home from
n

S

th hosti tnd ect object gong vente ld an | .Cameron

|

fomesuseu: save youusta little training. ; as a cripple.” Italian proverb SCHOOL NEWSance at the Ceramic
in Cameron has not

xpectations, and we

have several in order
ify the teacher&#39 time
der expenses.
ses will be held on

sdays from $:30 until
a.m, We ex;

volunteers to assist
in getting started.

100 YEARS OLD?
Council on Aging

throughout the state is

searching for persons 100

years old or older.
Anyone knowing of such

persons are asked to contact
the Cameron Parish Council
on AGing in the Cameron

Courthouse at 775-5668.

4-Hers win

at Aggie Day

competition

\CIAL SECURITY
il Security note: The
xcial Security regula.
we understand, will

divorce wives to

South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H club winners at

Aggie Day were:

Swine-Ken Theriot, 2nd;
Richard LeBouef, 4th; Mit-

chell Boudreaux, 8th.

years. We will try to
her changes that may
eficial from time to

Ri.

Mr. and Mrs. Nosta

Premeaux and Sonny Boy
spent Christmas in Lake

Charles with Mr. and Mrs.

Huey Primeaux and Mr. and
Mrs. Al Guillory.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Murphy of Port Arthur visit-
ed Joe Murphy and Mr. and
Mrs. Footy Marshall last
week.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ber-

trand are the proud parents
of a baby girl, Nicole Lynn.
Born Dec. 23 in Cal-Cam

hospital in Sulphur, she

weighed 7 Ib. 4 oz. Grand-

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Nunez of Big Lake moved to

Morga City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert and children, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard King and

children of Lake Charles

spent New Years with Mrs.

Virgie Trahan and visited

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald (Coe)

Daigle and girls of Lafayette,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hebert

spent holiday with Mr. and

Mrs. Berton Daigle, Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Savoie.

Sympathy to the family of

Mrs. Rub Busch. 88, who

died last weck. Mrs. Ophlia
Marshall -is the daughter of

Mrs. Burch.
i i

+
a Mrs. Mr. an Mrs. Floyd Tra-!ATHERIZATION Swine Showmanship-Ken Parents are Mr. ani Ir at

expect the limited Theriot, 2nd; Mitchell Boud- eon Bere of ca han of Groves spent Satu
ny

86

reaux, 3rd; Richard LeBoeuf, tO&quo Ro lune, grand- of last week with Mrs.

* th
mother Mrs. A. Lemoine

—

Gladys Trahan and Joe and

y
iller’s Small Mark Lambs-Mike Mon-

© Mrs. Victor LeJune. also visited the George
. a. tie, Ist and Res. champion;

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne

—

Nunezs.
;gine Service

Suffolk, ist and Champion Get well wishes extended
ea

Cross, 2n Hamp. to Mrs. Buddi Hardie whoe epair of power Lam Showmanship-Mike Christine has underwe major surgery in

ae
wers, rotary Montie ist Jr. Showmanship : St. Patrick&#39; also to Mraoe

and Overall Res. champion. Cap LaBove who is ill in

tome: fers, water
Bulls-Mike Montie, Sth; Grand Champ South Cameron, to Jollpoe

ips, ete. Jimmy Meaux, 6th and 10th; Belanger who has bee in

Evans .

Tommy Nun 9th; Myron South Cameron but is home

lone 775-5639 Picou, 12th.
|

Christine Chesson of the now.
:anged ‘ ct, Showmanship- Stand Lake FFA chapter Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

vealed Cameron fete 4a
P

exhibite the Grand Cham- Hooper of Lake Charles, M
» Is

pion Market Lamb at the and Mrs. Waybern LaBove of
&quot;es CamParisJun Liv

—_

Big Lake spent Sunday with
ondey SEE US ALL YEAR FOR

|

weekend. Mr Hiray LaBewe:

sini’ She received $10.50 perer

WESTERN SUPPLIES.

See Our New

Stock Of...

oo * Nacona Boots

Nestern Shirts

pound at the sale on Satu
B :

ay.
Other Grand Lake FFA

members placing well_were
Coy Vincent, Reserve Cham-

pion Senior Swine Showman
and Ricky Crador, Reserve

Champion Crossbred Bar-
row

The Grand Lake F
would especially like to thank
Mr. Od Vincent of Sweet-
lake for helping to make this

WANTED

Blaine Johnson won Re-

The Best Car Dealer I The

Whole Darn Town!.

‘Salen & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

.Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

money on your Homeowners

or Business Insurance any
where in Cameron Parish.

Call us COLLECT for complete
information.

Blanchard

Insurance Agency.
Hubert & Chris Blanchard

527-5291 Sulphur, Lax)

years Cameron Parish sale* Caldwell
Sne o the most successful in

Belts & Buckles Western Belts] &quo years.

* All Leather Western Hats ao 4-H

* ° clu asAarine & Fisherman
.

meeting “STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

The Creole 4-H Club
:

meeting was called to order wants to help you salve
iby Mike Montie. Vonda your pest problems.

LeBlanc lead the American
.l pledge. Blain Boudreaux led McKenzie

the 4-H pledge. :

Richard LeBeouf gave a

|

Pest Control
report on his pig. Mr. Gary
talked about the Forestry LAKE CHAR LA.
slogan contest. Sign of Good Housekeepi

es Beautiful
ae

. Touch of Eyewear Magic

Wood

Paneling “A Full Service Bank” means we put your
deposits to work in all parts of the economy,

by investing and lending to busine:
individuals and government.
So, even though other financial
institutions may offer you some of the samefrom TSO

services, only your full service bank loans
money that creates new jobs, builds road

parks and schools, and finances commu ty
development. No other financial institution

does all that.
That&#3 why no financial institution can

help you and your community more than a
full service bank.

And isn’t that where you want your
money to work?

Fadeaway or solid tints. embellished
with your initials — either engraved or
set in rhinestones; or, enhanced by
gem-studded emblems of hearts,

ra butterflies, galaxies or snowflakes.
Beautifully adorned, finest quality

lightweight plastic lenses from TSO.
At TSO, we care how yo look at life.

Decorative wood paneling gives a new

look to any room of the house. Many
colors and finishes available from tra- N
ditional dark woods to-textured rustic
finishes.“Texas Sarre

PTICAL
CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

+y
@_

Cameron State Bank
Main office and all branches open each Friday

from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Drive-in window open- 8:30a.m.

to 2 p.m. daily

Cameron

Cameron Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry
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Tarp wrestlers

win tourney
The South Cameron

wrestling team won the

Lafayette Invitational Tour-

ney for the second consecu-

tive year by scoring 208

points to outdistance second

lace, Acadiana by 6 points.
ere were 10 teams that

participated in the tourney.

Winning first place for the
Ta : WTheri

reaux (12 Ib. clas Myron
Mayard (138 Ib. class); and

Tony Porce (167 Ib. class).
james Boudreaux, who

won the state championshi
at the 98 Ib. class as a 9tl

grader and again in the 112
class last year, was

selected as the Tournament’s
most outstanding wrestler.

Boudreaux&#39;s record now

stands at 7-0 and all 7

victories were pins.

Ward Theriot ran_ his
record to 10-0, while claim-

ing the 105 Ib. class.

mytun Maya capwured
the 138 Ib. class while

increasing his record to 8-0.
Shane Theriot, the lightest

member of the team upped
his record to 8-2, while

finishing second in the 98 Ib.
class.

The Tarpons had five
undefeated wrestlers going

into Saturday’s tourney and
that number dropped to
three when Shannon Theriot
112 Ib. class and Hector
Garcia, 145 Ib. class were

decisioned for th first time
this season, But they
managed to bounce back and

capture third place along
with Irvin Bang, 132 Ib., Pat
Smith, 155 Ib., and Oscar
Garci 185 Ib.

Tim Taylor, 119 Ib., and

Rub Doxcy, HW placed
ith.

The Tarpon team wrestled
a total of 46 bouts, winning
36 and losing on 10 while

recording 21 pin

Rice referendum set

for Feb. 9 in state

Rice ers in some 30
Louisiana parishes will cast

ballots Feb. 9 on whet to

farmer who sold rice in1 7 is eligible to vote on ttwo referendum A\pprova
of each will require 2 major-
itScati of pollin place
in rice produci es.

will be available from the

rice growers of the state hav
themselves 1%

ae shunde of

is state, particularly
of th Catholic church where-
in family lineage to grand-parentiincl even birth-
places ‘migh be listed with
bape parent name and

origins given

nations can be very helpful to

Amon the

urches in Virginia,
for example, was the Broad
Run Baptist Church, estab-
lished 1762 in Fauquier
County. Its first minutes list
ten members with surnames

of Hayes, corew Dodson,

consider it likel that these

were the parents of Abraham
Lincoln&#3 mother, Nancy
Hanks, who was born in

Virginia in 179:

Rev. Larkin Crutcher,

born in the 1770s, was an

itinerant preach and

farmer who lived in Tennes-

see for most of his long life.
His parents and grandparent
may have been from North
Carolina or Virginia. His

its spread into

many states, including Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Louisi-

ana.

Larkin had 22 children by
his 1st and 2nd wives - who

may have been his 2nd and
3rd - as family tradition holds
there was a previous wife
with probably another set of

children.
Early North Carolina and

Virgi records show both a

“Croucher” and a

Crowder” - easily the:

s Larkin Crutcher ofihe Bat Creek Baptist
Church, Tennessee, whic!

was organized with six char-
ter members having sur-

names of Jamison, Felts,

ta
in

da followin the sale of
their rice crop. Hill saysapprximatel four percent

jisiana growers request

tefunds annually.
© cent -

an
- a - half

rice has been on the increase
Hill adds, a mone con-
tributed by the growers is

ited with a share of this

Supporters of th rice pro-

cee believe that

soun and devel ice
industry.

The err-aastt est as-

and
needs sad poig fus by Loutnan nex

Families, softcover, 8¥: x 11

in., 295 pp., indexed, $16.00.
It includes a manuscript by
Mrs. Elizabeth

Miller of Mandeville, La. on

Crutcher lines from Virgini
Other variations of the nam

include Crouch, Crouther,
Critcher, Cronchman, etc.

EAKER
The Shoe Cobbler&# Kin is

a of the Peter

(Ecker) Eaker, Sr. Family,
1701-1976 beginning with the

birth in Germany of Peter
Ecker and his arrival at Phila-

delphia in 1741, a shoemaker
by trade and a widower with

two small sons. He re-

married, moving to North
Carolina where the name

spelling was change to

Eaker (both pronounced
“acre”).

This is a hardcover volume
of many pages, 1,031 in all,
representing almost 30 years

of research by the author and

her husband, Mr. and Mrs.

.

Documents

are transcribed in full,

excepting land deeds usually

corel: Included are

tax lists, ship list,i le ls, estate sales
and settlements, deeds and

land grants, etc. plus 154

pages of allied family
records.

The book is indexed (some
42,000 names), 7x 10in., and
available at $33.50 from: The

Shoe Cobbler’s Kin, P.O.
Box 904, Danville, Va.
24541.

TAX LISTS

An excellent reference

book on South Carolina resi-

dents from the year 1800 in

what are now Barnwell and

The folder-bound volum
is 82 x 10 in., 82 pages.
$7.50, order from D.H.
Wheeler, P.O. Box 697,
Greenwood, S. Car. 29646 as

La., Jan. 12, 1978

In addition te the candidates for Miss

Cameron Parish and for the Louisiana

Far and Wildlife Festival queen, there

will be a number of other beauties at the

festival this weekend in Cameron--

Shrimp
Queen. Jannette Stafford,

Hight Sulp ts the Cal-Cam Fair

19 in parish contest

Nineteen young Cameron

parish women will vie for the
i

Miss Cameron

during 1978

ina Fur and Wildlife

Festival, according to Mrs.
Robert Ortego, chairman of
the event.

The contest will be held

Friday night, Jan. 13 at the
Cameron Elementarschool.

e winner will be
crowned by Nancy Claire

Nunez, the 1977 Miss Cam-

eron Parish, and will win a

trip to the National Outdoor

Sh in Cambridge, Mary-

on will also represent the

parish at various festivals
and events around th state.

Contestants are:

joria Jones daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Jones.

Denise McC daug
of Mr and Mrs. Thomas
‘Sonny’? McCall

Gwen Heber daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert.

Penny Riggs daught of

M and M

_

Char ‘Rigg
y Bailey, daughterM and Mrs. ‘Zam Pal

ee, Nunez,
rz, dangi Mrs. Lee Nunez,

and: Mrs. George

Spo
onica  Bourriague,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Bourriague.

Bible study to be

held by Baptists
A special Bible Study will

be held b the First BapChurch

of

Cameron

through Wednesday, e
e

Baptist
destroyed by fire recently,
the church’ members wi
avail thems of the hos:

the Wakefield
ial Metho Church

an hold the Bible Study at

that church.
Rev. Tanne said that in

aigigi to First Baptist
members of theMetho chur and of the

Grand Chenier and Oak

Grove Baptist Churches are

invited to attend the study.

Good reading

Dr. Kenneth Trent,
of the Second Baptist Church
of Channelview, Texas witeach the study course

adults and for yout ages
3

and up.Th also will be classes
far preschool S and 6 yeol taught by Dinah

and for

6

throu 11 ta
by Mrs. Larry KniThe classes be held
from 6 to 8 p. m. each

evening.Rev.&#39 said he and

Dyson, chairm of the

sched
architect this week to look at

preliminary plan for

rebuilding the’ church.

‘Legends, facts
of New

“New Orleans: Facts and

vi
at

cations, P.O. Box 10062,

Jeffer La. 70181, 144 pp.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE,

Especially in New Orleans,
time has a way of blending

Winton County Tax List
1800.

Included are three different

lists with a separate index to

each: Winton County Tax

List, Barnwell County Cen-

sus, and Orange County
Census, all 1800, Winton has
since been incorporated into

Barnwell County and Orange
into Orangeburg.

U.S. CENSUS
Another fine reference is

the United States Census,
Green County, Kentucky,
1850-1860, compiled by Ruth
Marcum Lind, 910

E.

Sierra

Way, Dinuba, Calif. 93618.

It is softcover, 8% x 11 in.,
300 pages, plus an index of

some 5,000 names, $16.50,
Green County was formed

in 1792 from Nelson and
Lincoln Counties, settled

mostly by people whose
ancestors were immigrants to

Virginia, often with a genera-
tion having lived in Tennes-

see or North Carolina. Those

coming into Kentucky tended
to migrate in groups related

by blood or marriage, which
is helpful to the researcher in

identifying families. Later

generations migrated across

the Mississippi westward and
downriver to Louisiana.

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed free in this column.

Please word them for other
readers having information

‘on your family lines so they
may reply direct to you, Send

prepared questions to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663. 39

Orleans
fact with legend until the two

are almost one. And often-
times, legends turn the facts
into better stories.

‘As for the Queen City of
Louisiana, she really needs
little embellishing of her his-
tory, already as exciting as

fiction in its own right. The
stories of New Orleans read

like a collection of Tall Tales,
but most of them are mostly

The compilers of New
Orleans: Facts and Legend

have gathered together 25

chapters on assorted subjects
of interest about the 264

year old city and presented
them in a softcover, 6 x 9 in.

publicatio
“New Orleans: French or

S jani is the title of one

r “Was Jean Lafitte
a Pirate?” is another,faec by one - in compari-

son - on the notorious Henry
Morgan.

“What Is a Creole?” dis-
cusses one of Louisiana&#3
most interesting questions.
“What is the Probable Num-
ber of Creoles of German

Descent?” presents the long
history of German immi-

grants to Louisiana (from
about 1720; and the mar-

riages_of many German girls
trom their proli families to
men of French and Spanish
ancestry

‘Mardi Gras in New
Orleans in 1879” is a reprint
from a newspaper of that
date and “Sketches in New

Orleans” is copied from a

1899 Harper&# Wee
‘Antique Furnitur in Lou

isiana Before 1860” tel th
in 1834 Royal Street was the

locality of more than one

hundred furniture-manufac-

turing establishments _an
cites the fine work of Seig
nouret and Mallard

ere is a chapt on ships
of the Mississippi - flatboats,

keelboats, steamboats; and
the story of New Orleans

coming a great tropical
fruit import center from its

inning of a first load of

bana in 1874.

istory of the Louisiana

Sugar Industry” includes the

Angela Mudd, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mudd,
r.

Angela__ Stephenson,
daughter of Mr. an

Buddy Stephenson.
Jeannie LeBleu, daug

rs.

LeBleu,Don Kine. daughte of

‘Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kline.
Jolene LaBove, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Sanders
LaBove 2.

Debbie Constance,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Constance.

Penny Schaller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Jerry

Schaller.

Eastern Star chapter
observes anniversary

A 25th anniversary of
Thelma Hackett Eastern Star

Chapter No. 225 was cele-
brated recentl at the Ma-

sonic Hall in Cameron.

The celebration saluted

the founding of the local

chapter on Nov. 1, 1952.
Edward Simon, the Worthy
Grand Patron, was present
for the ceremonies as was

Mrs. Inez Miller, the Associ-

ate Grand Conductress and

Acting Grand Treasurer.

Mrs. Bessie Welch Davis
of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Emma T. Nunez, Grand
Chenier were honored as 50

year OES members.
Mrs. Wilma Guthrie was

honored as a 26 year member

and Mrs. Carolyn Agen

Mrs. J. A. Davis, Rev. Minns

Robertson and Thomas Steed
as 25 year members.

Mrs. Eu nic e Gauthier,

th first Worthy Mat

th local chapte received it’s
charter was also recogniz

by the cha and presented

wit gifollowi were charterme ‘the local

Cetin Agen, Dorothy
Billings, Chole Boyd, Tavia
Carter, Ella Crain, Theda

in, Rita Dallas,” Martha
vis, Mary D. Davis,

Maude Davis.

Jimmie reeErbeldin;
Eunice
Guthrie, June Harper,
shine Knight, Ola Knight,

0,

Elsie
ber,

Mrs. Guthrie serves

at Ist OES meeting
Mrs. Wilma Guthrie

served at her first meetin,
the year as_Worth

Star Chapter 225, last ec
at the Masonic Hall in

Cameron.
er Officers elected to

William Guthrie, Associate

Bas Mr Susan Watts,

Ruth; Mrs. Mary Henry,
Esthe Mr Jeri WollMarth Mrs. Ruth Precht
Electra; Mrs. Caroline Age
Warden; Mr. James Davis,

Sent chat M:it was reported it Mrs

Blake and Mrs. He were

stud for their profici

rediscu was held on

the serviny food at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

Shelly Demarest, daughter irs. Norm ‘Mrs. Watts reported that
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bla Treasu Mrs. Ned: dues of $10 are due at this

Demarest. ith Albarado, conductress; time.
Joni Gray, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Kim Woolard, Associ- The next meeting will be

and Mrs. Dougl Gray. ate Conductress; Mrs Vivian o Feb.7 at 7:3 p- e at the
Lenore Broussard, Murp Chapl Mts. local hall with Mrs. Watts

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
gS Mu

, Marshall, Ban as hostess.

Phillip Broussard, Jr. Mur
organist; Refreshments wer served

Lisa Kim Woll daugh- M Na Nunez, Adah; at the close of the meeting by
Ter of Mr. a Mrs Frank Mrs. Mildred Robertso &# Guthrie.
Wollard.

te Na Shackelford
versity of KentuckyOutdoorLore #28:

Even though, for heating
purposes, the wood-burning

fireplace is inadequate and

about as antiquated as the

stone arrowhead, we all still

love it and, seemingly, the

farther we move from more

primitive forms of living, the

greater the yearning for this

type of home facility.
I

Forgotten is the tremen-

dous amount of hard labor it

once took to kee the flames

going— to the woods

‘with axe and crosscut saw,

felling trees, hacking off the

branches, sawing the trunks

into firewood lengths, split-
ting them into quarter sec-

tions with wedg and maul,
and then lugging them home

and inside through mud and

snow.

Not recalled either is the
* chill that raised goose bumps

which ever existed a few feet

back from the hearth, the

pied leg of women who

baked their shins before the

coals, the dust and ashes, and

the constant danger of live

coals popping out during the

night and setting the house

on fire. But for all that, the’

fireplace had, and still

retains, an enduring charm

and a form of atavistic magic
that will not be denied. Take

a person out of a comfortable

but hearthless home today;
show him a leaky board-

roofed cabin with

a

fireplace,
some 40 miles from nowhere;
then give him a whiff of

wood smoke; and the chances

Jantations and lifestyles itBu “The Buildit
Customhouse”

remarkabl
tells

story not

completed until

expected, the buildi:
as much as two an

engineers, evenly and with
no dam

ire woven into all
th sires bul separated from
the facts, making little
change in New Orleans his-

tory and taking nothing from
the city’s eternal romance. -63

are he will offer to buy the

cabin forthwith. Many a piece
of not too profitable real

estate has been sold by such
tactics.

.

And what is the reason for
all this sentiment and persis-
tent yearning for an open
fireplace with flaming logs

Well, psychologists who

have pondere the subject say
it is all tied up in a skein of

intangibles, the result of a
:

merciful provision of nature

that makes a person ignorant
of the evils to come and for-

getful of the inconveniences

of the past.
A person, they say,

remembers only the pleasan
experiences of his past—

things like sitting around a

cheery fireplace cracking
walnuts, eating popcorn balls,
telling tales, and waiting for

Santa Claus to come down

the chimney.
He does not remember the

LSU spri

is early
“Barly” is the word for

this year& L sp Live-

er Sho an:

be a mont

on the LSU’s Bato Rou
campus.

Entertainment duri the

Ju shosh wi include, six
o presFod

dee

produc five-time
world champion ail-
cowboy Jim Shoulders of

Henryetta, Okla. Contract
acts and the local produc-

tio will spice the festivities
first timethi yea will be the Acadian

Trail Ride Wagon which will

climax a tri Judice in

Southwest jana begin
ning Jan. 28 with participa

on Feb. 4 in the

Downtown Rodeo Parade in

Baton Rouge, and in the after

noon rodeo that day.

Judging of the Junior

Division animals will begin
with market lambs and poul-
try at 8 a. m. on Feb.

Sheep breeding classes star
vat 7a, m. on Feb. 3. Judgof beef breedin; imals

starts at 8 a. m., Feb% Due

to a delay in construction of

the new judging arena, some

classes may be

judg in the main arena of

e John M. Parker Agricul-w Center.
At 12 noon on Feb. 3,

wood cutting, the tons of

ashes he had to shovel up and

carry out, or the bitterness of
the cold on a winter moming
when he had“ to crawl from
bed to get th fire going,

Then, as the psychologists
say, man is also a natural fire

tender from ancient times

and still retains an instinct

to bask in its glow. In these

ancient and prehistoric times,
an open fire not only pro-
vided warmth and a means of

making a joint of buffalo
meat more palatabl but also

a measure of safety from
wolves and other predatory
and fearful creatures that

prowled the outer dark.

So if anyone has ever won-

dered why we all still love

open fireplaces maybe the

psychologists have given us

the right answers. Certainly,
fireplaces are more attractive
than steam radiators or coal

furnaces.

ng sho
this year
judging, wil be ;‘market h Steer, cd i
sche for 7 a. v on e

y in the Sheep and SwineEa Bui le

bi
Bees. Rodeo Pa-

radedev at t a. m.awind e ity’s
business district for the rest

of ‘Satu morning.
arade of juniorcine and reserves is

set before the 3
p. m. rodeo

on Feb. 5. The o will be
climaxed by an sonual

|
Sof Champions 2:30 p.

Feb. 6

in

the She ‘a
Swine Exhibit Building

The Open Division show
will begi
ManFeb.

ultry g will also befe aitime
2 p.m. starti ti

has beda*s for jud
Charolais and Devon.
second annual Caju Classic
Charolais sale is slated for 6

p- m. on Feb. 17.

Judging of Brahma and

Heref cattle and shee
ion oepns at 8 a. m.o ‘eb. 18 Shorthorn will be

hold its sale at 3 p. m. that

day.

Millie Kom Allen.

__ France: LeBouef, Glad
Manni 5

Vivian Murphy,
Nunez, Margu Picton,

Kathleen Pittman, Sibyl
Roome, Elsie Roberts.

Roberta
Rutherford,

na

Elaine
‘aughan, Bessie Welch

via Welch, Elsie Wood-

ge Betty Zeigler, ESBillings, Albert ain,
John B Crain, a A

Davis, Joseph’ Erbelding,
rank B. Kennedy, James

Knig “Robert Pittman,
Ww FrankVau Billy Zeigie

Banque set by

Scouts in L.C.

Sidney C. Ory, an out-

sandi Seou volunteer

.
from Lafayette, will

be

the
chief speake at the annual

recognition dinner for the

Cekc Ar Council, eyAmerica, inGhawa19,
a resident n

the Ev o
BSA, olds tone
Silver Bea and th Silver

Antel guished
service

Theepe
a din wil

be ligCoat he
the Sh ‘Bea

emblem to five volunteers of
1 Calcasieu

according to William L

MeL ‘Je., council presi-
t
Another highlight will be

the installation

of

the coun-

cil’s officers ‘fo 1978. To be
installed al with McLeod

residents Mrs. Joyce Price,
lorace L, Dickens, James A.

Richardson, Jake W. P
and Harold Myhand, all of
Lake Charles; and Robert
Judd of Welsh and Robert J.

Pum of We Lake; aSartinWestlandDeQuincy.

Law on

crab trap
explained
Act 742 of the 1977 Leg-

islature, regarding the use of

Under the new la the

follo provisions are in

~ ‘pers can take crabs
by means of crab trawls.

All crabs taken in the berry

sta must be returned to the
~ Ev owner of crab traps

taking crabs for sale must

purchase a commercial crab
fishing license at a cost of
$50 for residents and $500 for

nonresidents.
Each licensee is entitled to

use up to 100 crab traps for
which numbered tag will be
issued annually. The tags,

ite identifi.

th identity of the applicant,
be availab fro the

Additional tags may be
purchased in increments of
one hundred at a cost,of $25.

N crab fisherman can tag or

use more than three hundred
traps.Recreat crab fisher-

men may use u to five traps
without obtaining a license

and may use a maximum of
ten traps provided he first
obtains a recreational license
andtag at a cost of 82,

trap must b attach-ae‘o
a visible float of six

inches minimum’ diameter,
except in Lake Maurepas and
Lake Pontchartrain, there
will be a three inch minimum
diameter.

Crab traps which are no

longer serviceable or in use

must

be

removed from the
water by the owner. No

Person sh al intentionally
je or destroy

crab traps or the floats and
lines attached. No person
other than the licensee or his
agent can remove the con-

tents of a trap.
Commercial dealers, dis-

tributors or processors can

purchase crabs only from
licensed crab fishermen.

under File N
NOTICE

GIVEN that
rsons havi

out of th

BY: /s/ F

RUN: CAM
Jan. 12, 19,



B J.

y, an out-

g voluntee
be the

minimum

ch are no

Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

1977, a as

and sai work
formed under the

any such claims or\
wee pay a sum due in the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

d By:/s/ Jerry G. Jones.

Run
:

ber 15, 22, 29, 1977
January 5, 12, 19, 26, 1978

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor
& Terminal District, in its

regular seat conv on

Move 29:4 ited

nel at Wards Caine
Pari Louisiana, pursuant

the’ certain contractBet the East CamDisti Harbor & Termi
and Mike Hooks, in

ander File No. 151417.
NOTICE IS

GIVEN that any person or

ns having claims aris-
out of the furnishing of

lab &quot; materi
thsai worshoul file on

said claim with the Clerk of

Co ‘ameron Parish,
isiana, on or beforeFo tive (48) days aft the

first publication hereof, all in
e mannet and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the East

Cameron Port, Harbor &
Terminal District will pay all

sums in ‘the absence of any
such clgi or liens,

CAMERON PO ’

BY:/s/ Am Jones,

PenaMAN

CB Bis 22

a 2 o and

6 1978

I receive1 00 A. M., Frida Febru-

ary 3, 1978,
Fire Equip for

Hackberr Fire Protection

Bids forms and specifica
tions may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

Cam

Jur reserves the right to

reject any and a bids and

to waive CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY:/s/ Je J. Jones,SECRET
RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 12 19 26

PUBLIC
This is to aa G the

will receive sealed bids until
10:00 A. M., Friday, Febru-

ary 3, 1978, for:
Renovation eoComParish Fire

District #1 - Tne
stStatoa

#2
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Pa Polic

Jury reserves igh to

reject any and/orvailis and

to waive formalities.

CAME PARISH
& JURY

BY:/s/ Je ‘Jones,
ECRETARY

: Cameron ioe
See 12, 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

ComePari Miaterreceiveeisbid un 6: o&#39;cl

-m., Wedne February

.
1978 for:

-Fiti Valv te.

id forms and specifica-
tions may be obtai at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Wat-

erworks District No. 7 re-

serves the right to reject any
and/or all bids and to waiv

CAME PARI
WATERWORKS Distai
BY: /s/ Floyd Baccig“e ste

RUN: CAMERON PILO’

Jan. 12, 19, 26

Rev. Burnett

is called

Rev. Mid D. Burnett of

DeQuincy has been called to

be the pastor of the United
Pentecostal Church of Cam-

eron.

The church is located near

th Cameron Court House
Sotvices will be held Sund

at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

and Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

ev. Burnett extends an

invitation to the public and
friends to visit and fellowshi
with him in ministering the

Gospe in word and song.

Aid may be

given on

fuel bills
The Cameron Parish Food

Stamp Office wants

stamp households to know

that if their heating or utility
bills go up this winter, the

amount they pay for th
effectiioe households may be

able to get prompt adjust-
ments in their food stamp

purchase price if heating or

utility bills increase.

Food stamp purchase pri
es are based on net income,
after itemized deductions.
When deductions for heating
and utility costs increase,

purchas prices may go down

because there is less income

available to the households
for food.

The Cameron Parish Food

Stamp Office says food

stamp households will now

be ab to use their most

recent utility bills to claim

larger deduction, even if they
have not managed to pay
bills yet.
_I heating and/or utility

chase price, they will be abl
to buy their food stamps at

that lower price within 10

days. If they. have already
bought their food stamps for
the month, they would have
their purchase adjusted for
the next mon

Households who utility
bills have increased less than
$25 will have the change
processed accor to nor-

mal procedure:

NOTICE
The Board of Commission-

er of the Lower Cameron

Hospita Service District will

Teceive quotat until 12
noon, Jan. at SouthCam Memorial Hospital,
conference room, on a

2

or

bedroom mobile home with

furnishings, new, repossess-
ed or used.

Construction phampand brochures must accot

py, all quotations.
itd reserves the Fi

any
”

Kenneth Hoope‘Administr
Run: Jan. 5, 12 & 19

———e

see ee TO BIDDwill b openedpapubli re b thPurchasing Section
Division o ‘Adminis

On
°

Garden Level West,

Det ann fo whe
following:BAT ROUGE OFFICE

A-SandBid al Forms, Infor-
mation and Specific
may be obtained from th
Purchasing Section list
above. N bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to rejec any and all

bids and to waive any infor-
malities

CHARLE E. ROEMER, II
‘commissioner of

ministration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M: CARLE

State Directo of Pur

Som say floating t leaves
in a cup mean a visitor is
coming.

Cameron Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert sho be

sent

to

P, 0. Box 995,DeQu La. 70633. Phone

786-8131)Publi each Thursday.
Entered aS second class mail

at Cameron, La. Pos Office,.

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

year subscription-S5 in

Gamer Calcasieu par-

$6. - elsewhere. Na-fonal_a local advertising
rates-$1.40 inch. Classified

ads-$1.75 per 25 words per
issue, payable in advance.

HOLIDAY ON KE—“Give ~coookieecee!”’ says Cookie

tiny, blonde dynamo, Patrice Leary. ‘m
two ice stars are featured, along with an

AN EARLIER DAY

entire cast of talented skating profes-
stonals In the all-new edition of HOLI-

DAY ON ICE to be held at the Lake

Charles Civic Center Feb. 16-19.

Uncle John quite a man

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Old Uncle John McCall was a veteran

of the Civil War, and when I was a kid he

used to hold me spellbound for hours

with his tales of that conflict. I cannot

remember now more than a small

fraction of the stories he told, but I do

remember that I came to the conclusion

that if the South had had a few more

soldiers like Uncle John, they would have

won the war.

He was with Pemberton at Vickburg
when the Federal Army invaded and

finally captured the city. Uncle John had
a rather low opinion of Gen. Pemberton’s

ability; he couldn&#39 see any point in

letting yourself get shut up and starved

out. Nor did h intend to starve himself,
whatever might have been the lot of the

remainder of the army.

Regularly each night, he stole out and

raided behind the Federal lines. Charles

Wiltshire, who was in Uncle John’s

company and who had no use whatever

for him, used to tell the following stories

to discredit him. Other people might
consider them in a different light.

To prove that John McCall was a thief,
he told of the time he slipped into the

Yankee camp and came back with a small

tablets--a preciouskeg of morphine
suffering and thegodsent to the

wounded.

Not only did he steal medicines, which

were sorely needed, but he stole cattle as

well, and to Charles Wiltshire, stealing
cattle was a most scrious offense. One

night, he relates, John McCall came back

to camp about two in the morning, loaded

down with food. He had half a hog over

his shoulder, a sack of flour under one

arm, and he kicked two hogsheads of

dried pumpkin pies ahead of him.

A if that were not enough, he was also

leading a bull calf by a rope. Charles had

always had an aversion to pumpkin pies,
and he was much put out because John

hadn’t stolen some other kind.

Admitting: that these old yarns have a

way of growing with the years, still this

one is

a

little hard to take. That any one

man should. in the dead of night and in

the camp of the enemy, be able to make

off with that much loot strains the bounds

of credibility. It would have been an

unusual feat even in the daytime with the

enemy standing idly by and cheering.
But is Charles Wiltshire told it, there

must have been some basis of truth in the

tale, for he was a thoroughly honest and
truthful man. {Cameron Pilot, Feb. 14,

1958.]

Rebuilding parish churches

60 years ago
On January 11, 1918, a document was

signed by Pope Benedict XV, creating
the Diocese of Lafayette out of the

11,000-square-mile portion of southwest

Louisiana.
This year, 1978, marks the 60th

anniversary of this event. An appropriate
diocesan observance is planned for later

this year.
In an article on the history of the

diocese issued this week the following
account of the aftermath of the Hurricane

of 1918 in Cameron parish is given:
“In 1918, this section of southwest

Louisiana was largely undeveloped.
There were few roads, travel was largely

by water. And, as if these conditions

were not enough, the hurricane of

Miss Jones

Judith Jones has been named Cam-

eron Parish chairman for the March of

Dimes.

Area Chairman who will conduct the

Mothers March isJanua are Mrs.
Bove,

Conner, Mrs. Linda Welch, Creole; Mrs

Elizabeth Brasseaux, Mrs. Peggy Mhire,
Grand Chenier; Mrs. Pat Vaughn,
Hackberry; Mrs. Brenda Smith, Grand

Lake.

is recalled
September, 1918, practically destroyed

the church at Creole and its five missions

in Cameron Parish.
“The poor priest who had been

struggling to survive between the

mosquitoes and alligators abruptly left
the area, leaving the new bishop (Bishop
Jules B. Jeanmard) to find a replacement

“Father Hubert Cramers, then pastor
in Lake Charles, was asked to take care of

Cameron, along with his already-heavy
responsibilities in the area. Eventually,

Bishop Jeanmard was able to send

Father Odilon Brise, later to be pastor of

Holy Rosary in Kaplan, to Cameron. By
his zealous labors, he managed to rebuild

almost everything that had been

destroyed.&q

heads drive

FH girls from South Cameron High,
Hackberry High, and Grand Lake High
will help area chairmen.

Contributions to the March of Dimes

supports research secking causes and

cures for birth defects. medical service

programs for the prevention and treat-

ment of birth defects, prenatal care

programs and prevention programs
against Rh blood disease, German

measles and other causes of birth

defects.

Oyster sacks must be tagged
The Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, by authority of Act 600 of

the 1977 Legislature, is now responsible
for insuring that all oyster sacks are

tagge prior to leaving the fishing vessel.

J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, cautioned all oyster fishermen and

seafood dealers that anyone having

untagged sacks in their possession is

subject to citation and confiscation of

oysters, as provided by the Louisiana

Health Code paragraph 6.16 and Act 600.

The oyster tagging law was formerly

enforced by the Health Department
which also issued the tags

Official oyster tags can now be

obtained only from Wildlife and Fisher

ies at the main office, 400 Royal Strect,

New Orleans. A fee, per tag, covering

cost of tags and enforcement will be

charged
Angelle emphasized that all previous

tags are void and cannot be used

Anyone wanting further information

should call the department&# New

Orleans office at $68-5634 or 568-5676,

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633.

Classifieds are $1.75 for

the first 25 words per Issue

PAID IN ADVANCE,

NOTICES

INCOME TAX

_

prepata-

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service.

Carter Bldg... Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

INTERESTED

Weight Watchers

will be held in Creole.

for more information after 4

p.m. S38-3741 or $38-3836.

(1/12p)

in joining

CUSTOM BUILDING and

remodeling and repairs. Call

775-5707. Dan McCrary. (1/-
12p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

oe nier shells, any amount

542-4788 Houston Mille

Cameron. (1/ 26p)

FOR SALE: On two bed-
room ou ‘on pilings on 2

lots, 60 x 40 cach. New. Call
(318) 775-885. After 5 p.m.call (318) 7

- (2
12p

FOR SALE: 1974 Mobile

Home, 14° wide x 60° long
Presently located at Grand

Chenier. Call Cameron State
ik. Phone: 775-S711Ba

5

FOR SALE: 10 KVA Onan

power pla 110-220 Volts
w/10 ga engine.Rosni

on trailer. $800

firm, Call 527-3946, Sulphur.
S220)

y
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bacci-

galopi and family moved in

their home recently. They
had been living near the

home of Mr. Baccigalopi&#
‘parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi. Their

new home is located just cast

of the American Legion Hall.

Glenn Richard, who had

been in Abbeville General

hospital recovering from

burns received in an

accident offshore, came

home Friday.
Jeff McCall, who spent

much time in Memorial

hospital after an accident,

came home Friday
Glenn Miller is in Houston

hospital
Mrs. Charles D. (Macilda)

Theriot who has been in st.

Pat&#3 hospital since Jan. 3 is

expected home this week.

Mrs. Dwyane (Judy)
Granger was in Memorial

hospital undergoing tests.

She came home Saturday.

VISITORS

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard was Mrs. David Ball

of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Man-

gano of fDeRid spent some

time at Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

\anmiks, Mrs. Canik’s parents
in Grand Chenier

Spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland and

family during the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Morris

Chargois of Vinton.

Visiting Sunday with Mrs.

Angel Conner in South Cam-

eron hos; where Mrs.
Conner is a patient were

Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl of Grand Chenier.

Visiting relatives and
friends Thursday were Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux
of Lake Charles,

Visiting with Glenn and
Della Richard Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hooper
and boys of Moss Bluff.

Spending the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant were Mrs, Joyce
Robinson and son of Lake

Charles.
The Curtis Richards of

Orange, Texas spent the
weekend with Mrs. Estelle

Doland and Mr. and Mrs,

David Richard.
Bruce McCloud and son

and Charlie Domongue of

Lafayette visited Elora Mon-
tie and Ray Nunez Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Broussard and nieces of Lake

Charles visited Monday with
Elora Montie and Ray Nunez.

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

BASKETBALL GAME

The Johnson Bayou Rebels

m. in Grand Lake.

MY CHRISTMAS
My son, James and I

celebrated my birthday and

Christmas on Dec. 23 with

my family at Sam, Callic,

Kim, and Chris Maddox&#39;

home in Lake Charles. My
arents, Mr. and Mis.

rnest. McLeod, and my
sister and her daughter,

laine and Janet Boudreaux,
of Sulphur were also

Then on Dec. 24, James

and went to Nacogdoches,
Texas t join Don, where he

was working for the weck of

Dec. 21-28. We had a nice

Christmas together and en-

joyed the company of Earl

and Elsie Sarrad of

Zachary
is

also a

Chevron empl and has

been working there for

several months

NEW DAUGHTER

Jimmie and Judy Harring.

unique semimonthly
newsletter that can help com

others learn to

manage ate public
policy i least as

well as, if not better than, the

traditional managem

profit-cen
available

Public Issues

Management, P.O. Box 31%

Old nwich, CT 06870.

ton announces the birth of a

daughter, Melinda Ann,
born in C hospital in

Sulphur. Jan. 6. She weighed
B Ibs. 2 07

andparents are Mr
Mr Murphy Romero

Johnson Bayou and Mr.
Mrs. Harry Harrington. of

Estherwood.

—

Great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Edith Menard

of Holly Beach,

Waiting at home for his

baby sister is Ricky, age 7.

FO SALE: trailer axles

with electric brakes, springs.
excellent 8-ply tires, width is

8&q $500. Don Hebert.

99-5210. (1/12p)

FOR SALE: Mobile home,
14° x 76’, three bedroom, two.

baths. Call 775-8865. (1/12p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,

144 baths, house on 60 x 120

lot. Garage and central heat

and air conditioning. 8 to 4

77S-S068. After 4 call

7139. (1/12.19p)

USED OFFICE Furniture
and some new slightly
damaged furniture. Wooden

and metal desk, chairs, files.

addin machines and_acces-
sories. Lynn&#3 Office

Supplies, 1317 E. Cypress.

Sulphur. Phone 527-5789 or

27-379 Call for appoint-
ment lesman_ in town

Wednesday. (12/28-1/18c)

Wood fires

help to beat

winter cold
As winter cold fronts pen-

etrate the state, homeowners
are beginning to think about

lighting u that first fir to

tak th chill off the

uring =the pa
a revolution

few

ing appliance:
ic els, wo (pr

ducts specialist&# LSU, ‘the

energy shortag has spawn-
ed a whole new industry in

wood heating equipmranging from

__

air-ti

thermostatically control h
wood-fired central heating

lems to add-on adoptors
h enhance the heating

ca ies of inherentl in-
efficient fireplaces.&

It is in the latter area that
Louisiana homeowners can

probably best benefit from
the new technology. Muc
the heat produced
fireplace goes up the chi
ney and is wasted. Too,
heated room air is drawn into

th fireplace and is als lost.
I fact, a poorly managed fire
will not produce sufficient
radiant heat to offset heat
losses up the chimney.

To overcome these prob-
lems Jagels notes that
number of add-on appliance
are now available to increase

the he:

firepl
especially useful to prevent
heat losses as the fire is

dying down at night, before
the damper can be closed. If
the cost af glass do is

prohibitive, a sh asbes-
laevcanicah bosed G cath
non-combustible material

can be fitted over the fire-
place opening before retiring
to

be

Special tubular grates and

plenum chambers are now on

the market which can be

placed in th fireplace. These

trap and divert b into the
room much of the heat which
would normally go up. the
chimney. Some of these heat

trapping devices are com

bined with gla doors to
further inc

ir

efficienc:

Speci wood stoves have
even been design to fit into

a firepl opening. Many of
these offer the option. of

viewing the fire or closing
the doors for more efficient

heat transfer

Judge Planchard

welcomed here
Arthur J Planchard, new 14th Judicial

District Court jud presided over his

first session of court in Cameron last

Thursda B Jones, Jr., assistant

district attorney, welcomed Planchard to

Cameron

Among the cases heard by the judge
were:$

Charles Thomas Gartman

guilty to reckless operation of av

and fined $150.

% PORTRAITS

W do all type of

Photography:
* WEDDINGS

% GRADUATION PICTUKES

* COMMERCIAL FHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron
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Fur Festival Values!

Sale Good Jan. 12 - Jan. 18
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Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m Cantarea

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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NAMED AS the royal couple at the
1978 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

were Sharon Laney, the new Fur Queen,

and King Fur No. 10, Patrick Deedy, vice

president of Zapta Haynie Menhaden Co.

Lions winner of top
float award here

The Cameron Lions Club won the
Edward Swindell Memorial Award for

the Best All Around Float in the 1978
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

parade Saturday afternoon.
Other float winners in the various

divisions were:

Senior Division: Most Original-Le-
Mesche Bass Club; Most Beautiful-Cam-
eron Lions, first and Hackberry Lions,

2nd.nd.

Junior Division-Most Original-Cam-
ron Vo-Tech School; 1st; South Cam-
eron Elementary 4-H, 2nd; and South
Cameron Elementary Pep Squad, 3rd;
Most Beautiful-South Cameron High
F.B.L.A., 1st; and South Cameron High

Jr. 4-H, 2nd.
Commercial Floats- Zapata-Haynie,

1st; Louisiana Menhaden, 2nd; and
Milchem, Inc., 3rd.

RETRIEVER TRIALS.
In other events Bob Chance took first

place in the Retriever Dog Trials, Open
State Event; Wayne Johnson was

second; and Dudley Duhon was third.
Howard Romero won first in the parish

Retriever Dog Trials, puppies division;
Tommy Fawvor was second; and Howard
Romero was 3rd.

Placing in the Parish Retriever Dog
Trials were Howard Romero, first;

Tommy Fawvor, second; and Ray
Burleigh, third.

TRAP SHOOTING
Kenneth Hebert won the parish won

the Parish Trap Shooting Senior Men&#3
Contest followed by Larry Theriot and

Kyle Howard.

Jerry G. Jones placed first in the
Parish Trap Shooting Men Junior contest
followed by Abe Manuel and Craig

Dupont.
Lana Miller was top winner in the

Parish Trap Shooting Senior Women
‘contest followed by Lucky Hebert and

Mary Harris.

ARCHERY
In the Parish Senior Men Archery

contest Tony Ledano came out in top spot
followed by Sidney Theriot and Harold
Broussard.

Lucky Hebert placed first in the
women’s archery, followed by Carolyn
Johnson and Lucille Hebert.

In the Jr. Archery division, Patrick
Hebert placed first, followed by Randall
Hebert and Tina Hebert.

FUR SKINNING
Fur skinning contest winners and

times are as follows:

Senior men muskrat skinning--Wade
Miller, 1st; Benny Welch, 2nd.

Junior men muskrat skinning--Lance
Mudd, 1st; Ben Welch, 2nd; Kevin
Mudd, 3rd.

Senior women muskrat skinning--Olga
Mudd, Ist; Kathy Miller, 2nd.

Senior men nutria_ skinning--Benny
Welch, Ist; Robert Mudd, 2nd; and
Ulrich Doxey, 3rd.

Junior men nutria_ skinning--Lance
Mudd, Ist; Benny Welch, 2nd; and
Yancy Welch, 3rd.

Senior women nutria skinning--Linda
Dahlen, 1st; Mabel Bishop, 2nd.

Bank reports record

growth and earnings
Record growth and earnings were

experienced by the Cameron State Bank
in 1977, E. J. Dronet, President and
Chief Executive Officer, told the bank&#3

stockholders, Tuesday at the annual

meeting.
Total assets increased nearly $4

million over 1976 to $18,321,047, repre-
senting a 26% gain.

Deposits also increased by 26% to

$16,998,671, while loans were up 28%

over the previous year to $5,799,898.
Interest paid to time and savings

depositors during the year was $512,141.
Most important to ‘stockholders, Dro-

net stated, was that net earnings after

taxes rose by 41% to $20.26 per share or

a return of approximately 18% on book

Commissioner

school set

A course of instruction for prospective
election commissioners for upcoming
elections in Cameron parish will be held

at 5 p. m., Tuesday,-Jan. 24, in the
courtroom at the courthouse, according

to Clerk of Court Roland U. Primeaux.

Under state law all election commis-

sionrs must attend such a course ‘of

instruction and receive a certificate of

completion within the year preceding the

primary election to b eligible to serve

Attending the school does not guaran-
tee a person that he or she will be
selected as a commissioner but the

prospective commissioner must attend
before h or she can serve.

Persons selected to serve as commis-

sioners will be asked ta attend an

additional school for the specific election
at which they will serve.

A official notice on the commissicners
school can be found elsewhere in this

issue of the Pilot.

value. He stated that return on average
assets was 1.24%.

‘A cash divident of $3 per share (an
*

increase of SQ cents per share) was

approved by the board of directors to be

paid Jan. 31, to stockholders of record
Dec. 31, 1977.
“Mr. Dronet stated that in keeping with

t rapid growth of the bank, a contract
had been let for a major expansion and

remodeling of the main office building
which will more than double the present
size. He also reported that approval had
been granted to establish a new branch

in the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Area.

Shareholders elected the following
directors: Neil Crain, E. J. Dronet,

Charles F. Hebert, Jerry G. Jones,
Robert McHale, Leslie R. Richard, Enos

J. Sturlese, Lionel A. Theriot and Sue C.
Watson.

Followin the stockholders meeting,
directors elected the following officers:

Leslie R. Richard, Chairman of the
Board; Lionel Theriot, Secretary to the
Board; E J. Dronet, President and Chief

Executive Officer; Robert Fruge, Vice

President and Cashier; Larry Wain-

wright, Vice President; Jerry G. Jones,
Vice President; Laura L. Cheramie,

Assistant Vice President; Margaret
Theriot, Assistant Cashier; and Baron
Thomas, Assistant Cashier.

The board approved a letter commen-

dation to be sent to John Paul Crain who
had served on the board since the

opening of the bank in 1966.

Aging meeting

The Cameron Council on

Aging for the Grand Chenier-
Creole area will be held Jan

23, at 10 a. m. at the
American Legion Hall in

Creole.

Everyone over 60 i invited
to attend and bring a friend.
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22nd Festival held
By Geneva Griffith

Sharon Laney, 21-year-old beauty from
$t. Charles Parish was crowned 1978
Louisiana Fur Queen Saturday night as a

to the 22nd annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festi

Sh is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Laney Jr. She was presented with a

mink coat and will represent the Festival
at the Mardi Gras ball in Washington D.
C. next week.

First runner-up was Nancy Claire
Nunez of Cameron and second runner-up
was Leslie Marie Lester of Iberia Parish.

The queen was crowned by Jennie
Byrd, the 1977 queen.

Miss Lester also won the Miss
Personality award.

Coordinator for the contest was Mrs.
Glen Alexander, assisted by Mrs. Dick
Dickins Jr. Announcer was Mrs.
Clarence Vidrine and music was by Mrs.

Larry Dyson.
Entertainment was furnished b y

Happy Fletcher and each of the ten
contestants presented their talent.

The men’s fur skinning contest was

conducted on stage with Wade Miller

winning. Mrs. Robert Mudd was declar-
ed the women’s fur skinning contest
winner. These two will represent the
festival at the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md., later this year.
J. A. Miller won the trap setting

contest which was also conducted on

stage.
Four visiting queens from other state

festivals, who were honor guests of the
festival were introduced on stage: Beth

Alee, Rice Queen, Jackie Hymel, Miss
Creole Gumbo; Jannette Stafford, Cal-

casieu-Cameron Fair Queen and Phyllis
Peltier, Delcambre Shrimp Queen.

Fletcher Miller was parade marshall.
Miller for years held the national fur

skinning championship and is a menhad-
den boat captain.

Earlier in the afternoon, a parade
which saluted the menhadden industry
took place down Main Street. It was a

beautiful sunny day despite the cold.

*.

Charles Riggs

Riggs named

to commission

Charles A. Riggs of Hackberry has
been named by Goy. Edwin Edwards to a

six-year term on the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission, it was

announced last week.
He will succeed Jerry G. Jones of

Cameron who had served on the
commission fot a number of years and

was a former chairman of the commission

Riggs served on the Cameron parish
police jury for four terms.

A native of Merryville, he ha lived in
Hackberry since 1941. He operated Riggs
Gen. Mdse there for many years and

since selling it has operated a motel and
a trailer park.

His wife, Mrs. Johnnie May Riggs, is a

member of the Cameron parish school
board.

Riggs served two years as president of
the Seventh District Police Jury Associa
tion and is a past president of the

Hackberry Lions Club and a past
commander of American Legion Post 179

of Sulphur.
Cameron Parish, by virtue of its vast

wildlife industry has been represented on

the Wildlife Board for many years

Aggie Day set
Aggie Day and the FF slave sale will

be held at_Grand Lake high school

Saturday, Jan. 21, sponsored by the
Grand Lake Future Farmers of America
chapter.

JONI GRAY, right, of Hackberry was

crowned as the new Miss Cameron
Parish at the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Runners-up from left, were: Cynthia Ann
Nunez, Donna Kline and Lenor Marle
Broussard.

Joni Gray crowned

as Miss Cameron
Joni Gray, 17-year-old beauty from

Hackberry, was’ named 1978 Miss
Cameron Parish at the Friday night
program at the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in Cameron Elementary

School.

Patrick Doody, vice president of the
Zapata-Haynic Menhaden plant of
Houston, was named King Fur No. 10 to
reign over the festival.

Miss Gray was crowned by Nancy
Claire Nunez, the 1977 queen, and Doody
was crowned by Ted Joanen, last year’s

king.
Named runners-up to Miss Gray were

Cynthia Nunez, Donna Kline and Lenor
Marie Broussard.

Flora Jones received the Miss Person-
ality award. Mrs. Wilma Guthrie was

coordinator of the program and Mrs,
Robert Ortego was in charge of the

queen’s contest.

‘ppearing on the program were Little
Melanie and Michelle Garrison, of

Houston, Texas, granddaughters of Rev.

Minns Roberson; singing, dancing,
twirling and doing acrobatics;

CODOFIL singers singing in French; and
the National Outdoor Queen, Jean

Mastronadi, from Cambridge, Md. sing-
ing the songs that won the talent contest

at the National Outdoor Show.

She was presented a fur coat by B

Jones, Jr., president of the Fur Festival
and a key to the city by Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.

In the afternoon the 18 contestants

were feted at a Queen&#3 Tea in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stevens, with Mrs.
Carlos Belanger, Mrs. Harold Carter and
Mrs. J. T. Primeaux serving as hostesses

The winners in the Fur Festival contest

were announced by Mrs. Harry Conner
and presented with their awards on

stage.

Coordinating events backstage were

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley.

Bourque is winner

Clark Fenton Bourque of Pecan Island
competed in the ional Star Search
contest at the Louisiana Hayride Satur-

day, Jan. 14 in Shreveport and won first
place.

He sang country and western songs
backed u by the Catfish Band.

He will be at the Hayride again
Saturday, Jan, 21 at 7:45 p. m. and hopes
to have many of his friends and relatives

accompany him.
Clark is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Bourque of Pecan Island.

Attending the contest this past Satur-
day were 43 folks from Pecan Island who

chartered a bus.

Driving by cars from Grand Chenier
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire, Janna

Kay and Mary Louise Mhire, Mrs.
Angeline Mhire, Mrs. Corrine Canik,

z

Home saved

Ray Burleigh, chief of the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department, reported
that the quick action of the local volun-

teers saved a two story home which

caught on fire last Wednesday morning

Sparks from a chimney fell an the roof
of the hom of Mrs. Jeanette McDanicl,
east of Cameron, igniting it

The fire department responded and

had th fire under control and out in five
minutes.

Damage to the $70,000 home

minor, Burleigh said

was

Directors meet

The board of directors of
the Cameron Parish Council
on Aging will meet Thursday

an. 26, at 10 a. m. in the

Police Annex

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire, Mr.

and Mrs. whitney Baccigalopi; from

Cameron: Mr. and Mrs. Hank Ratcliff.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates and party of

25 drove from Orange, Texas; Mr. and

Mrs. J. L. LeMaire and friends came

from Kaplan and Mrs. Whiteard, Donna

and Billy and Mr. Greg
Whiteard came from Westlake.

Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Nit William-

son, Mrs, Elmer Rome, Elora Montic,

Ray Nunez, Mr. and Mrs, Cyrus
Constant and Mr. and Mrs. James Ray
Benoit went by bus from Lake Charles.

Aid offered

to the deaf
Baton Rouge State School far the Deaf

has a program entitled Parent-Pupil
Education Program, which services hard

of hearing and deaf children. Jessica

Giese, an itinerant therapist, is looking
for children who have hearing losses to

service

The program involves earl identifica
tion of young hearing impaired children

Major emphasis is o early in!

and treatment, thorough evaluation and

planning, and helping parents with the

problems which result from their child’

impairment i

The traveling teacher helps parents
learn to use special teaching techniques,
procedures and materials for providing a

language environment at h during
the child&#39; important lang acquisi
tion years

Miss Giese is looking for children in

Cameron and surrounding parishes who

can use these services. Contact the
Cameron Parish Health Unit or School

Board for further information

srvention

Little Miss,
Mr. picked

The 22nd annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival opened last Thursday in
Cameron Elementary School auditorium
with the crowning of the 1978 Little Miss
and Mr. Cameron Parish.

Capturing the awards were Little Mr.
and Miss Johnson Bayou, Joanie Con-

nee, daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
G. Constance, and Ri Joseph Har-
rington, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Harrington.

Runners. for Mr. and Miss Hack-
berry were Crystal LaBoce, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LaBove and Joey
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gray.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, coordinator of the

program, was assisted by Mrs. Ed Kelly,
Mrs. Mervin Chesson and Mrs. Charles
Bonsall.

Mrs. Harold Carter served as an-

nouncer for the program. Ray Stevens

interviewed the contestants. Mrs. Larry
Dyson furaished piano music.

Entertainment for the festivities in-
cluded dance numbers, by Catherine
Perkins of Cameron, Yvette LeBocuf of
Creole; Laura Calloway and Alex, her

puppet of Lake Charles; an Margaret
Primeaux and Jo Ann Boudreaux of

Creole, who did baton numbers.

Crowning the new King and Queen
were the 1977 Little Mr. and Miss
Cameron Parish, Tracy Erbelding and

Wayne Nunez.

Judges were Dr. Lee J. Monzelum of
Lake Charles, Mrs. Ann Gillett of Welsh
and Mr. H. Lee English of Lake Charles.

Bank announces

3 promotions
E. J Dronet, President of Cameron

State Bank announced the following
promotions by the bank:

ura Cheramie from Assistant
Cashier to Assistant Vice President
Margaret Theriot to Assistant Cashier;
and Baron Thom to Assistant Cashier.

Mrs. Cheramie is a native of Cut Off.
and has made her home in Cameron
since 1951. S is a high school graduate

and attended Louisiana Banking School
of Supervisory Training at U.S.L. in
1974,

She was employed by the Cameron
State Bank on its opening day, Jan. 16,
1966 as a Teller and Head Bookkeeper
and in October 1966 was promoted to

Assistant Cashier.
Mrs. Cheramie had over four years of

banking experience previous to her

employment with the Cameron State
Bank. Her husband, Norman, a co-owner

of Cher-Ami Seafoods, Inc. is also a

native of Cut Off, and they have three

daughters, Sherry Dinger, Susan
Cheramie and Norma Pinch and aiso two

granddaughters, Melanie and Mia Faulk.
Theriot is a graduate of lowa

attended Sowela Technical
Institute and completed courses of

Principles in Banking. She also has

cight years of previous banking experi
Mrs. Theriot is a native of

Woodlawn and has been employed with
Cameron State since September 1976 as

Note Teller

She is married to Martin Gayle
Theriot, a native of Creole, and they have
seven children, Terry and Dar:

Tina, Karen, Agnes, Michelle
Martin, Jr. and also one granddaughter
Theresa Jackson

Baron Thomas has been with the bank
since June f 1977 as a Management
Trainee, Prior to his employment with
Cameron State Bank, he was a teacher

and head football coach at South

Cameron High School
He received his B.S. degree in 1966

and Masters in from McNeese State
University. A native of Waynesboro,
Miss., he is married to the former

Beverly Rutherford of Oak Grove and
they have three daughters, Beverly Lane,
Kelly Raquel and Sherrie Lynn

High School,

ence
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Southg Shopping
Center

Hebert’s Western
Store in Sulphur
Hay’s Western Store

on Hwy. 397
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Prien Lake Mall

ALL SEATS ARE
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er in charge and com-
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candidate in the election.
3. in any pre ofthe
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You ne

no have bee
‘of tion

5. You mu have attended
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primary election in w! you
serve.

‘Cameron Parish

In 1810 there were 366

‘newspaper try.

wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Si of Good Hoaseke

MRS. CAROLYN GIBBS
and Mrs. Annie Miller, co-

chairmen of the Arts’ and

The followin are the
winners in the Adult Art and

ft show of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival:

Macrame-Mrs. Carolyn
Johnson too all three top

places.
Decou - Wayne

Kersh winner.
Ceramics-P aul Touchet

took all top places.
Needlework catagory was

won by Mrs. Euphemie
Andrews.

Crochet-Mrs. Jimmy Noel.
Crewel Embroidery-Mrs.

Mrs. Caro Gibbs won

bes of show in Landscapes
in the Adult Art Show,

profession division, follow”

Mrs. Alvenia R. Miller was

taken to a Lake Charles

hospital last Tuesday She

has shown some improve-
ment.

Mrs. Emma Roberson of

Jen S i ina ee ‘coafromshpcuta Mahig
Jan. 11. She is relat

t

i

while. She will be recuperat-
ing at home.

Mrs. Joh Mangan of
DeRidder is in a Lake

Charles hospital, but is ex-

week,

Orrie Canik of Grand Cheni

WILDA MAE BENOIT
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Benoit

Sale tobe

held by girls
The LU-NIL-OKI Camp

Fire Club will hold a garage
sale Saturday, Jan. 21 from

a.m.

meeting room of thi
sieu Mari Nat&# aewill

gpr fiel tri forth cu
fs taking pa are:Mi Guthrie, Kar Brown,

Lisa Cormier, Melonie La-

Bove Doris Boudrea Ver-
onica Hebert, and Denise
Bertrand.

CDA meeting

held at Creole

en
Thy Janua mee

the Court Ma Olive
we Cat

lic DaughtersCour #1463 of

le was h at 7 p. m. at
the K. C. Hall.

Business of the meetin;
included readin the list b

The Co will observe
their anniversary at their
next meetin Tuca Feb.

7, at 7
p. m. in the Creole

(o I A covered dis

supp will be served to the

Daagit
si

and their hus-
Mrs.Barb Son will be the

guest speaker.

Crafts show at the Fur
Festival, are shown with
some of the winning entries

Art & Craft winners

Laura Guthrie, 1st;M Ann Miller: 2nd; Mrs
Eula Griffith, 3rd, and Mrs
Miller had: three’ honorable
mentions.

Still life winn werLaura Guthrie, Ist a 3rds
faces Me ‘An Miller
nd and two honorable men-

tions; Ann Walkdrop honor-
able mention.

Corbet Jay Boudreaux won

the Best of Show award in
¢ Non-Professional Divi-

sion of the art show, also

taking the Ist and 2nd’ place
awards, with Tammy Richard
capturing the third place
award. Wayne Kershaw won

two honorable mentions.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

of Grand Chenier announces

the birth of a daughter
Wilda Mae, Jan. 13 in a Lake

Charles hospit She

weighed 5 Ib. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Winston Benoit of

Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Mhire of Grand Chenier and
MRs. Lorida Broussard of

Deweyville, Texas.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Onelia Dupuis and Mrs.
Orellia Mhire of Grand

Che
a
a Mrs. Eli Benoit

of Cam
A wre _Sranc

er is Ms. Alci eof
Creole.

HAS STROKE
ershin Nunez ofjun

tae on ya a stroke

Nunez, living in Grand
Chenier.

:

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on

Chenier recently include
new 1977 double cab Chev
rolet pick truck for Mr
and M

Orrie Canik;
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nuni

Jr. Rurc 1978 Bui
last Frida as

Mr. an Mrs. Lyni
cent purchased a 19 Bo
LTD.

CLUB TO MEET
The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club will
meet Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 7

p. m. at of
Mrs. Charles Bonsall.

Mrs. Genevia Griffith will

show slides and speak on her

trip to France.

Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Sevan Miller and Mrs. LeRoy

Wyson.

the

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult of

Lake Charles Sunday visited

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark an

R Al in Gra ChenCorrineMr  ‘amg Mhi b
Wednesday visited their

aunt, Emma Roberson, who
is in ‘ Lake Charles hospital.

ey also visited Mrs. Ma-
cilda peri in St. Patrick’s

hospital
Mr. an Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux of Lake Charles spent
Tuesday and Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth and family. They
took in an old time hog
butchering.

Mr. and Mrs.

&#39;

Gilford
Miller and Cheryl Friday
visited with M ‘and Mrs.

a

*} Phone 476-1720

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Servic

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

THESE WERE all of the
contestants&#39;In the Little Miss
and Mr. Cameron Parish

Hackberry
a GRACE WELCH

lackberry town meetingwi b held Friday, Jan. 20,
at 7 p. m. at the Methodist
Church. Everyone is invite

Congratulations to

Gray who was chosen Miss
Cameron Parish at the Fur
Festival. She is a senior at

‘Kkberr High and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Gray.
Is anyone interested in

attending the Calcasieu
Center for Catholic Studies

Mr. Sean Freyne,
a professor from Loyola
University? The dates are

Friday, Jan. 20, 7 to 9 p. m.

at St. Louis Hig School an
Seem Jan. 21, 9:30 to
11:30 a.

Free babysit will be
provided.

~Cana conference
Lady
idus

cation Center in Sulphur at 7

.m., Feb. 14, 21, 28 and
larch 7. A fee of $8 per

couple is requested for th
four sessions.

Glaucoma

unit to

come here
Braxton Blake, president

otthe
Coe

Cameron Lions club,
jounced that the club willhe staff the Lion MoGlaucoma Screenin;

whe it arrives Feb. a =
pa of 5 stat wide to

screening topa of Cameron.

lethodist Church,
comer of Hwy. 14 and Tom

Hebert Road, Saturday, Jan.
2 at 6:30 p. m. They are, left
to right: Kneeling:

Martin and Tedd Dufrene.
Standing: Carl Savole, Coral

Comardelle,Duphrene, Gary :

Jim Savole and Rev.
Martin. Rev. E.Mot pastor Fairview,

sald the public was invited.

[Ri.

gy Vare of, ar

Nunez and Tim of
Vinton, spent the weekend

usan

fluid pressure in the eye is

sufficiently high to warrent a

com eye examination.
others have beenrea that “They are

Glaucoma is a serious eye
disease which can lead
blindness if not

time and in detectio Ti
hope and hope is with the

Louisian Lions Ey Founda-

Association of
When the Uni arrives,

Lions and volunteers will

to take the simple painless
test, and to assist the profes-
sional s

In additio to glaucom
tests, visitors to the unit also
will be able to take the

prelimi visual acuty tests
other eye problems which

may need attention.

coma general i
fests itself in adults. It’s

symtoms rarely are n oticed

_

until it has advanced to a

treatabl stages
The disease is not inherit-

ed, but it does have a

tenda to run in families.
‘Also, anyone wishing to

donate used eyeglasses to

the Lions may do so at this
time.

Richa Gibso an n_E
portr pan was repoi

feet 10 inch ‘al

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and
oil any make of

sewing machine

in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G.A.
Nunez Gro,,542-

8735, Creole;

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Be
I will be in Cam-

eron on Thursday,
Jan. 26.

B. P. Babineaux

4477-3992

Lake Charles

NEW LOCA’Pl or Safet Steel Toe -

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Molded
Counter

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIiT SHOE STORE
.329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

1 Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

with Mrs. Margie Kelly,

Ran a Jerry and attended
the Festival and visited
the George Nunez Sunday.

illie Mudd of
phur and Mrs. Cleo Vallett of

CArlyss visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Savoie and Mrs. Bud

Mur Sat
Saturday.

ssell Nunez and
Cline ‘Nu visited in Lake
Charles Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. Berton
Daigle spen Thursday til

Satu in Monroe.
Mrs. George Nunez and

Mrs. Margie Kelly in Port

Art Sunday and Monday
irs. Erney Hunt, Man Mrs. Floyd Trahan, Mrs.

Alpha Hamilton, Mrs. Lotti
Trahan, Mr. and Mrs. James

Austin an family.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mer-

cer and son Kevin of Groves
visited Mrs. Gladys ‘Trah

Jolly and Joe Bellanger, Mr.

an Mrs. George Nunez

‘Mrs. Margurite Tate and

Earl Keith of Jasper visited

Mrs. Allie He ‘and other

relatives recently.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone. 775-5639

Cameron

information.

527-5291

a

Homeowners,
We may be able to

save you
money on your Homeowners

or Business Insurance any
where in Cameron Parish.

Call us COLLECT for complete

Blanchard
Insurance Agency

Hubert & Chris Blanchard

4
shiGl,

Wan tA ds -

INCOME TAX prepara
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,
Carter Bldg., Cameron La.

Phon 775-S93S. (1/12-4/13)

FOR SALE: Native

Che shells, any amount.

-4788, Houston Miller,Cam (1/26p)

USED OFFICE Furniture
and some new ht];

+4

adding machines and acces:

gori Lyn | Office
supplies, CyprSulph Phone 527-8759 or*

27-3Calfor appoi
Wedn GB/ Re

FOR SALE 1974 Mobil

Bank. Phon 775-57

FOR SALE: 10 KVA Onan
power plant, 110-220 Volts
w/10 gas engine.
Moui ail $800

fir La 27-3946, Sulph
o

SALE: 3 bedroom,
1% baths, house on 60 x 120
lot. Gara and central heat
and air conditio 8 to4
call_775.5¢ After 4 call
778-7139, avi 19p

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

house on two lots. Corner of
Marshall St. and

Ave. Call 775-5322. (1/19,-
26p

FOR SALE: 2 cylinder
16hp Sears tractor with 8hp
tiller, 48’& mower, plow s
many other attachment

$1, 60 Call 775-7223. 1/1
FOR SALE: 1976 Malibu

Classic, silver with black

vinyl top. Fully loaded. Con-
tact Walter Peshoff after 6 p.
m. weekdays or on weekends
Phone 775-5353. (1/19p)

FOR SALE: 1974 12 x 55

trailer. For more information
call 775-5748 during the day
or 775-5238 at nig Ge: -

26c)

LOT FOR SALE: In high-
land Sub. by 155, corner

lot location, Phone
TI S191. en

SEARS KENMORE heavy
duty washer for sale. Used

only 4 months--like new.

Extended warranty until 5-4-
79. $250. Call 785-5369,
Cameron. (1/19p)

GARAGE SALE¢ SaturJan. 21. 9 a. m,

Calsciad (Matt BaitL
meeting room. Sponsored by

LU-NIL-OKI Camp Fire Club

(1/19)

CERTIFIED TEACHER
now accepting students for

tutoring. Call K Paulus 538-

3677, Grand Chenier.(1/19p)
a

NG

Cameron Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advert sho be
sent to P. O. 995,

DeQu La. 706 Phone
786-8131)

Published each Thursday
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
Zip Code 70631

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

year subscription-SS in

Camero Calcasiew par-

ishes, $6 - elsewhere. Na
tional _and local advertrates-S1.40 inch. Classifie
ads-$1.75 per

25

words t
sssue, payabl

in

aflvance.

Sulphur, La,
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12 Years 1966 to.

1978

Record

of Service

Here We
.

Earnings

AndGrow

Again! Deposits

The “Working Team” of the Cameron

State Bank Eage to Serve You!

Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34

Dec. 1970 $5,531,352.87

Dec. 1973 $8,100,349.06

Dec. 1975 $11,865,244.89

Dec. 1976 $14,622,282.50

Dec. 1977 $18,321,047.27

WE INVITE, WELCOME AND

SINCERELY APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 1977

OFFICERS ASSETS 12/30/77 12/30/76 DIRECTORS
Cash Due from Banks 1,504,709.03 969,039.05
U. S. Treasury Securities 5,518,426.15 4,181 ,678.16

z

Securitie of U. S. Gov&#3 Agencies & Corp. 1,202,893.23 1,203,391.63
.

Leslie R. Richard, Chairman of the Board Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions 1,959,083.58 1,517,415.47 E. J. Dronet Leslie R, Richard

th Board
Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities -0- -0-

Lionel Theriot, Secretary to th Boa Federal Funds Sold 2.000,000.00 1,900,000.00 Neil Crain Enos J. Sturlese
le i

E. J. Dronet, President and CEO “on 6,330,473.13 4,917,892.27
Charles F. Hebert Lionel A. Theriot

ident and Cashier Less: Unearned Discount (478,293.98) (347,254.11)
J 3Robert Fruge; ‘Vice Pres!

Less: IRS Reserve (52,280.43) (49,839.38)
Jerry &# Jories Sue C, ‘Vatson

ainwright, Vice President Interest Net Loans 5,799 ,898.72 4,520,798.78 Robert McHaleLarry W: ight,
.

Interest Earned not Collected 27,192.12 20,191.96

Jerry G. Jones, Vice President Bank Premises 207,2 181,737.15

.
3

F
Furnitire &a Fixtures 90,834.1 76,416.13

Laura L. Cheramie, Assistant Vice President
Other Assets 10,0 1,774.79

7
‘i TOTAL ASSETS 18,321 ,047.2 14.572.443.12

Margaret Theriot, Assistant Cashier 572.443. “Y r m wn
Baron Thomas, Assistant Cashier

ou Ho e o e

LIABILITIES

Deposits 16,998,672.69 —-13,484,860.89 .

Capital Stock 250,000.00 &quot;250,000 Performance Bank
Surplus 500,000.00 400,000.00

Undivided Profits 395,687.77 328,370.15
Other Reserves 173,623.57 74,839.38
Other Liabilities 3,063.24 34,372.70

18,321,047.27 14,572,443.12

@

Cameron State Bank
~

FDICMe
mr Cameron, La.

Branches in : Grand Chenier - Creole -

Hackberry - Grand Lake-Sweetlake



Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

ameron Parish Police Jury,
in .its regular session

convened on December 6,

1977, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

formed under the contract
fo Project No. 1977-03, Road

Dump Fencing in Ward 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

iract between the Cameron
Parsh Police Jury and

Daniels Welding Service,

inc. under File No. 151850.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

fi out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,

etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot,

of Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, ali in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

ecreRun Som Pilot:
ber 15,

_

22, bo ‘19Taue 5, 12. 19, 26, 1978

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor

& Terminal District, in its

regular session convened on

November 29, 1977, accepted
as complete and satisfact
the work performe under

the contract for Project No.
1977-04, Maintenance Dred-

Cameron, La., Jan. 19, 1978

ging Mermentau River-Gulf .
of Mexico Navigation Chan-
nel at Wards 2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. pursuant
to the certain contract

between the East Cameron

Port, Harbor & Terminal
District and Mike Hooks, Inc.

we a No. 151417.
1S HEREBYGive th
any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of

the said works should file on

said claim with the Clerk of

Cour of Cameron Parish,
n O efore

forty-five (45 days after the
first publication hereof, all in

m as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the East
Cameron Port, Harbor &
Terminal District will pay all

sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON PORT.

HARBOR & TERMINAL

DISTRICT

BY:/s/ Ara Jones,
AIRMAN

Run Cameron Pi

Dec. 8, t 22 1 and

Jan. S
19

PUBLI NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until
10:00 A. M., Friday, Febru-

ary 3, 1978, f
|ire jent for

Hackberry FireProtecti
District #1

Bids forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY:/s/ Jerry J. Jones,
SECRETAR

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

January 3, 19

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, January 3,

1978, at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Government Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisi Members present
were: Mr. land J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr.

Ernest iee Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.,

Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. Kennet
Ducote and Mr. Archie Berwick. there

were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myer seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

followi applications for permits, be

and the same are hereby appro1. John E, Chance
Inc.-to construct _ canal an
conmesten

©
with Patrick Petroleum Co

tion, Miami Corp., No. 2, Sec. 5,
14S RSW, Cameron Paris subject to

th approval of Gravity Drainage District

5 Shorelin Geophysical Services-to

conduct Reflection Seismogra Survey
in search: of oil and gas in East Cameron

Area, Louisiana, excluding Calcasieu

Lake.
3. Whitaker & Webb-to dredge and

construct facilities for the proposed oil

well drilling site for Southp Explora-
tion, Inc. State Lease No. 7412, Well No.

1, Cameron Parish, La.

4. John E. Chance & Associates,
Inc.-to construct a board road dump and

ring lev oil and gas exploration and

connection with Intercoast-ca S EEcle
A. Primeaux No.i Sec.or Cameron Parish.

5. Exchange Oil & G Corporation-to
prepare and maintain drilli locations in

connection with Cameron Meadows

Comp ‘Well Nos. 60, 61, 62, 63, & 64,
Section

21,

T14S R13W, Camer Parish,
La.

6. J E. Ehs & ‘Associat In
-to construct anal and’ sli

connection with “willia S. Flores-!
Q Long et al N 1, See. 35, T13S, R3
Camero

Fe Tilia oration Comp-to

prep ¢
dragline fi for road to prov

to propose well drilling site and
fieoestr sugle Iin conne with

J. W. Mecom Secon

Pev Field, Section 23, Nia Ri2W,
Cameron Parish, La.

8. Williams efo oa Comm
peep agin I for road to provide

to. todrilling site andSate iElevee Epone neW. Mecom: Fee ‘‘F” f;
Bayou Field, Sen o 714 iw

a

Stone Ol Carp comsain connection
&a Gas #2, Section 3 era BO

Cameron Paris La.

golly,Louisiana, Resources Company:
22”gas Pipe approsi

iy
400&quot;

|

-400&q length in Cameron Parish,

intana/ No. 4

wih exiaing12 gas transmission.
John ‘& Associates, Inc.

-toconstruct

a

canal and slip to prepare a

well site for oil and gas exploration and

in connection with Buttes

,
Miami C No. 1, Sec. 17,

Ti4S RA Cameron Pari La.
“12. D. Ralph Caffery & Associates,

Inc.-to construct a 6” Natural Gas

Pipeline located in Township 14 South,
Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

13. Continental Oil comp -to install

one (1) 8’ and one (1) 12& emer, car
i¢ along a existing rij

‘way at Conoco’s Grand Chenier fig,
4. he & ene to dredge and

construct fi proposed oil well

“drilli si for Reb pesca ‘Compan
Inc. Texas, in connection

wit Miami Corpor No. 1, Cameron

}
Louisias

15. Joh E “Cha &a Associates
Inc.-to construct a an and wi in

connection m Houston Oi! and

Minerals, Nor American Land No. 1,

— a T1 aw, Camero Parish.

sate an advertisement for
bid published i the official journal for

th purc of page for Hackberr
tection District, the followingbi a received and tabulted:

BIDDER AMOUNT
Communications Engineering

Compan $9,600.00

Considerin the bid of Communic
tions Engineering Company, in the

.00 to be the eeei was moved by Miresponsible bi
Dust, seconded by Mc. Myers an

carried, that s bid & and the same is

hereby accepte:
Tous movb Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Berwic and carried, that the

necessity, be and the same is hereby
abandoned.

Plat showing Proposed 40’ Road Right
of Way in Section 20, T. 14S-R7W. Tight
of Way to be 20’ each side” of the

following described Center line com-

mencing at po whi is NBO degr
ow

Bees&qu fro thEe ee cer o
= Section 20, T. 14S R. 7W., said point of

commencement being in the centerline of

Existing Asphalt pavement; thence S85

degrees 32’ W 363.8& to end of proposed

Ro Right of Way.
was moved by Mr. Richard,ielag by Mr. Myers and carried, that

this Body does hereby approve the

proposed budget for the Southwest

Regional Criminalistics Laboratory for

th operating period of January 1978

rough December 1978, attached here-t mnat Exhibit “A&#3 and made a part
hereof.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried that, the

mobile home permit (variance) of Ken-

neth Bayard, War 6, be and the same is

hereby approve
The following resolutio was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Richard

& declared dul adopt
WHEREAS, The Planning and Devel-

opment Districts of Louisian have

provide services to the

municipalities for the past decade for the

plan and development of physica
facilities and programs to assist citizens

of seen an

REAS, the Imperial CalcasieuReg and Planning Development

Commi te resenting the Parishes of

Cameron, ferson Davis, Calcasieu,Bemn and Allen has, for years on

end, provided services which are contin-

uously assisting the improvement and

ualit of life for the above areas; and

WHEREAS, the financial assistance

availabl for continuing the conduct of

District operations is annually decreasing
while at the same time th services,

programs, and activities of the Districts

are increasin thusSeerr it imperati
that the District tions remain viable

through adeq fu

fe

fundi without de-

EA itis th continuing poli
of the District governing
increase local dues unless Mbso
essential; and

WHEREAS, the State of Touis has

for the pa seven (7) years authorized

grants in the amount’ of &qu “Five

Thousand and No/100 ($25,000) Dollars

to assist District activities as they se
to the parishes and municipalities they

serve; an

WHEREAS, the annual grant to the

Districts has been reduced in its

effectiveness and origi Purp dduto
inflatio and an increase

sarewhi
ar

‘sce cea et ro
oNO THEREFO BE IT _RE

SOLVED that th Cameron Bari Police

Jury meeting in regular session does

adop the requ that th ‘St of

Touls ture increase itsne and DevelopmentDistri to a level of Fif Thousand and
No/100 ($50,000) Do!

FURTHER, that ee of this resolu-

resented to area Legislators for

approp ‘action in the 1978 Legis

&q above and foregoing
Res¢
Resol

as offered by Mr. Myers, secon b
Mr. Richard, an upon being out in full

was put to “vote an adopted by the

Cameron Parish ‘Pol Jury on the 3rd

Day of January, 1978.
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

It was moved by Mr. Myers
seconded by Mr. Conner and cari

that Voting Precinct No. 1, District No. 3
Grand Lake High Scho be moved to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 5

tion be

secre

powered and directed to advertise this

change of voting precinct.
There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.

APPRO
sf Rol J. Trose ir, Jr., President

MERON PARI POLICE JURY

/s/ Jer G. Jones, Secretar
PA&quot;

CALCASIEU PARISH REGIONAL
CRIMINALISTICS LABORATORY

OPERATING BUDGET FOR
JANUARY 1978-DECEMBER 1978

I Staff Salaries:
$93,600.00

9,360.00
$102,960.00

it Chatn an Instrumental

Analysis Section: 45,582.02
‘Chemical suppl instrumen

maintenance, and repair,
technical training and new

e

Frin Benefits

sgalipIll Serology: 6,400.00

Serolog supply equiprepairs and maintenance, tech-

nical training and new equipmen
IV Firearms, fingerp questioned

ogi identification: 1,000.00

S instrument maintenance

a re tech training ana

V TechniTel 5

Services 3,600.00

Photograph supplies and new

equipment, forensic illustrator -

supplies and equipment, mobil lab-

oratory units maintenance and

supplie
VI Equipment Replacement
Fund 10,000.00
VII Regional Records 5,500.
VIII Laboratory Insurance. Office

Supplies and Miscellaneous

- which time

expenses 7,200.00
Total $182,242.02

es

NOTICE O PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at th office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in Camer-
on, Louisiana, on or before the thirteenth
(13t day of Febru “19 at 10:00 A.

M. at which time all bids received will be

ope by the Cameron Parish School

for a lease covering the oil,
sulphur, potash and or other li
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to, and under the following described

property:
Al of irregular Section 16, Township

th, Rang 5 West CameronPari Louisiana, containin;
more or less, LESS & EXCE]

(2) certain tracts Oese as follows: (1)
That certain cre tract covered by
lease dated June 1197 granted by the

Cameron Parish Sch Board, as Lessor,

a favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as

sssee, and recorded under File Ne1ieo and (2) That certain 80 acre

covered by lease dated August 9, 19
granted by the Cameron Parish ‘School

Board, as Lessor, in favor of William R.

Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, and recorded
under File No. 147368, all recording
references herein being of the Convey-

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana.

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease havin, # peim term which Sh
not excee years. Minimt

royaltsh be ‘one-fourth (%4 of all oil
and ge B iced and saved; two soll(S2 eeeon ton for sulph prod:
and sav vent cents ($.20) per

to for
h produced and saved; one-foui

2 9
of all other minerals produced and

o lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approval of

the State Mine Board. Certified check,

Money Order, or Cashier&#3 check,

abl 2 ‘th Cameron Parish Scjoo]
‘ for a a amount of the bon

hall accom; and be submitted wit
ca bid; a t n bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or canceand the cash bonus accot

bid of the successful ‘bidd vi ‘bbforfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the writt
lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

day after his receip of the same.

e Camero Pari School Board

bid and to ‘grant a lease on any
of

the

tract adverti: ited tor a pelos dot le
proporti to thb

best
bi

bid offered
for the lease on the e

CAMERON PARI ‘SCH BOARD
/s/ Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

State Times
Run: January 19, 26, February 2, 1978

ed

(OTICE OF PUBLICATIONCAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and | ‘i conformity with the

rocedures of Section 15 through 158 of

Tit 30 of the Louisi Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office the Cameron

Parusch Boeri Cameron, Louis-

or before

the

thirteenth (13th)
aaofFebr 17 at 10:00 A. M. at

N bids’ receives will b
ope by the Ca Parish

|
for a lease covering th oil, pi

pars potash and or other liq
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to, and under the following described

Propeiorth Half (N 2 Section 16, Townshi

14 South, Ra 6 West, Cameron Paris!

School Board lands

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having a rim ter whi sh
not exceed ree

ee sh b one- fourt (A)vit a oi
and d and saved; two dollars

(82. G certo
per Toton for sulphur produce

and sav twenty cents ($.20) per ton for

potash produced and saved; one-fourth

(4) of all other minerals produced and

saved.
Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approva of the

State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3 check,

ayable to the Cameron Parish Scho
Boa for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and n bid thus submitted may
be there: ab withdrawn or san the

and the cash bonus accompan:
bid of th successful bidder Sh be

forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
davs after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserved the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to thbe bi

bid offered

for the lease on th et

CAMERON PARIS SCH BOARD
&# Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot
State Times
Run: January 19, 26, February 2, 1978

RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 12, 19, 26

—_—-

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will secr sealed bids until
10:00 M.. Friday, Febru-

ary 3, ton for:

Renovation of Cameron
Parish Fire Protection

District #1 - Fire Station #2

Bid forms and_ specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or a bids and

to waive formalities
CAMERO PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY:/s/ Je Jones.

ECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pit
January 12, 19,

——

es

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 will receive
scal bids until 6:00 o’cloc

p. Wednesday, February19 for:

es, Fittings, Valves. etc.

Bid forms and_ specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Camero Parish Police Jury
Office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
Cameron Parish Wat-

erworks District No. 7 re-

serves the right to reject any
and/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS pstNO.

BY: /s/ Floyd Baccigalopi.
SECRETAR&#

RUN: CAMERON PILOT

Jan. 12, 19, 26

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
hereby gives notice of voting
precinct chang in District 3.

Chan; From;
District No.

3
Precinct

No.

Grand Lake High School

Grand Lake Communitycha To:

District No. 3, Precinct

Ne. 1
Cameron Parish
Recreation, District No.

5 Building
Grand Lake Community
BY: /s/ Jer G Jones,

;CRETARY
Cameron ParI

Police Jury
RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 19, 26, 1978

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
School Board will meet on

the second Monday of each

calendar month at 10:00 A.

M. at the Cameron Parish

SChool Board Office Cam-

eron, Louisiana, in regular
session, with a committee

meeting at 7:00 P. M. on the

Thursday precedin the

second Monday of each

calendar month at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

wary
February 3, 1978

ers

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘Cameron State Bank

VS. No. 6742

Bein W. Kibodeaux
a writ ofseques issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at

pub auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

e court house door of this

Rearish of Cameron, on

ednesday, January 25,
1978, between legal hours,

S (follo |
described

Pro 7 “Oldsm
Cutlass S/W Ser#

31135K4R163663
seized under said writ,

Terms Csh on bill of sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., January 13, 1978.

Jones, Jones & Alexander

Attorneys for Plantiff
Advertised from January

19, 1978 in Cameron Pilot.

Fur Festival poster winners are pictured

Winners in poster

contest announced
Winners in the annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Pos contest were

announced by Mrs. Ha:
Conner, Regent o Cou
Mary Olive Catholic Daugh-
ters at the Saturday night
performance of the festival
and were given plaques on

stage.

They were judged on neat-

ness, content, originality and

featured th&# year& honored

industr jth Menhaden or

“Pogy™ :

Juage wer Ted Joanen,
Guthrie Perry, Ray Stevens,
Billy Broussard, Mrs. Harold

Carter and Mrs. John Bailey.
Winners in Catagory A,

Grades through 3 were:

Rhonda Perry, Ist; Laurie

Crador, 2nd; ‘and ‘Norman

Catagory B- 4-7-

Maria Margaret Duhon, Ist;
Wilson L. East, 2nd; Randall

LaBove, 3rd.

Catagory C-Grades 8

through 12-Caroline Wilker-

son, Ist; Tina Hebert, 2nd;

a Ho Hendrix. 3rd.

i poster remained ondis in the foyer of South
Cameron Elementary school
auditorium throughout the

festival.

Junior Arts & Crafts

winners are given
Charles Vincent won the

Best of. Show award in the

watercolor event of the

Junior Art’ Show of the
Louisiana, Fur and Wildlife
Festival, according to Mrs.

Carolyn’ &#39;G and Mrs.

Annie baill chairmen of

the evenPrisc Stute placed 1st,
Jill nabs 2nd; and Lisa

McDaniel,
Ladd Heb

won the Best

of Show and first place in the
Pencil event, followed by

Cookbooks
onsale
Mrs. Braxton Blake,

chairman of the cookbook

sales committee of the

Louisiana Fur and WldliFestival, announces that

wer is a limited number

Terry Mack, 2nd; and Jill

Aubrey, 3rd.
e following were win-

ners in the Junior Craft

Show:

Group No. 1-Other Craft-
John Jay LaBove, Ist and
2nd and Travis Johnson, 3rd.

Group 2-Other Craft-Nor-
man Hebert, Ist; Randall

Hebert, 2nd; and Tina

Hebert, 3rd.

CeraLande, Ist

2nd; and Buff Guthrie, 3rd-

Macrame-Group 1-Missy
Guthrie, Ist and Dennis
Trahan 2nd. Group 2-Tina
Hebert, Ist and Buf Guth-

rie, 2nd.

Needlework - Carla Reyes
won all first three places and
Ladd Hebert won +h

decoupage event.

‘Angie Touchet won first in

Wood followed by Vickie

Delino.
First plac in teen craft

went to Charles Grady.

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO
YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

LAKE CHARLES
2113 Broad Street
OFFICE 433-1066
HOME 477-4241

1973 on hand af

$1.50 each, 1976 books at 2
each and 1977 books at $3.

each
Ther are also plenty of

197 books for sale at $3 each

at the Cameron Library, the

Cameron State and Calcasieu
Marine banks, the Sheriff&#39

office in the courthouse, and

Jones, Jones, and Alexander

law office in Cameron.
They can also be rorde

Blake, Jr., P.O. Box 457,
Cameron, La. 70631 or can

be purchased at Karo&#39;s

Crafts at Hackett’s corner at

Sweetlake.

NuLicE
The Board of Commission-

er of the Lower Cameron

Hospita Servic District will

% PORTRAITS

Photography:

W do all type of

% WEDDINGS

* GRADUATION PICTURES

% COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Qwner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

receive until 12

noon, Jan. 25 at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
conference room, on a

bedroom mobile home with

furnishings, new, repossess-
ed or used.

Construction phamphlet
and brochures must accom-

pany all quotations. The

board reserves the right to

accept or reject any or al

quotations
Kenneth Hooper,

Administrator

Run: Jan. 5, 12 & 19

SEE US ALL YEAR FOR

WESTERN SUPPLIES.

See Our New

Stock Of...

* Nacona Boots

x Western Shirts

* Belts & Buckles

* All Leather Western Hats

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

&quot; St Cameron

* Caldwell

Western Belts

Wood

775-5227

Beautiful

Paneling

Decorative wood paneling gives anew

look to any room of the house. Many
colors and finishes available from tra-

ditional dark woods to textured rustic

finishes.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Hobby turned intoa

profitable business

By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

The mothers of two of my
fourth grade students have

expanded their fascinating
hob into a business enter-

prise. Open on Monday
through Friday from 9 to
5--their ceramic shop if call-

ed Mud Bug Treasures. It&#39
located in Betty Dartez’s

garage in her home near the

Bayou about one mile north
of Boone&#3 Corner.

Here, Betty and Elaine
Schultz teach customers how

to do ceramics and sell

supplies and products of
their own, They have a kiln
and individual projects may

arrange to use sho supplies
in small quantities. Robert
Dartez and Brett Schultz are

mighty proud of their ingen-
uous mothers.

In the recen parish live-
stock show in Cameron, two

of my students did real well.
Robert Dartez won a prize
with his rabbit and so did
Tina Reed with her chickens.

SAIL OF THE MONTH
Honored as Sailor of theMont recently was Keith

Falcon, whose wife Louetta is
a native of the area. She is
the daughter of Betty and

Lawrence Faulk while

Keit parents live in West

The are presently a:tioned in China Lake, Calif.,
but Keith is scheduled fo
shi board duty and the
Faulks are expecting Lou and

her baby daughter Melissa
for an extended visit while
Keith is gone. Anxiously
awaitin their first look of

cir great-grandchild are

Betty’s parents Alzire and

Raymond Blanchard.

DEATHS
Sincere sympathy is ex-

tended to area residents who
have had deaths in their

families last week. Mary
Louise LaBove of the G. L.-S.

L. Cameron State Bank lost
her father, Joseph W.

Murrell of Sulphur on Jan.
11. Mr. Murrell was 86 years
of age.

On the same day Mrs.

Mena Porche of New Iberia
died at the age of 85. Mrs.
Porche was the mother of

Mrs. Jeanne Morissey of
Lake Charles, the rand-

mother of Mrs. Cathy Dela

ey of the Big Pasture and

great-grandmother to Cathy
and Darrell’s children Shane
and Deborah Delaney.

‘A specia treat for stude
and teachers alike is a school
holiday. I celebrate Friday
13th with a_nice seafood
dinner at the Crab Palace run

by the Gaspard Had a brief
chat with Kaye Merrill,

Butane Gas
For &quot; Heyo
Cooking -

Wat Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
ater Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

formerly of Sweetlake and a

teacher at Cameron Elemen-
She encouraged me

tremendously with her

compliment on the articles
in th PILOT.

vice Thomas,Lieut- Ret and an exe-

cutive with Meche Plasticsa

enjoying a seafood lunch
break. Gervic and his family
have just returned from a

winter holiday visiting an Air

Force buddy in Colorado.
Their two teenage sons spent
most of their time on the ski
slopes while Gervice and his

fe Jay enjoyed fire side
chats with their friends.

DUD FAULK
Also lunching at the Crab

Palace was Dud Faulk, who
came over to tell me about
his international ress

coverage champion
caller and manufacturer of
wildlife calls. Jerry picked up

the UPI article on Dud for the
PILOT and we we in

in
on

company. D c’

getti alls from alove the
saw his picture inSund Press for the articl

about the Junior Lea:

campaign to public Se
community a:

Dad earn hi wad right
here in the Grasse Savan
from his father Patin Faulk

and has carried on the family
tradition by expanding his

calls to fit all kinds of

wildli &quot appeared on

a M Ti programan the panel with
his call Teng story.

MAKES RECORD
The drummer with

Roderick Broussard, former-

ly from Grand Chenier and

now teaching at Grand Lake.

Tom made a countrecord wit
i

in ‘Sheila Newman call
Because He Lives. The

record was published by a

Ville Platte fecord C an
can be
music stores. Mickey

1

is “th

is
is

based in Nashville now and
carries on the family tradi-

tion in music. We are very
d of Tommy who is using

is talent for the Lord.

Saw Kaye Lyn and Teena
Poole shopping in a L.C.
Hore. witht K

ye Lynn and

Ricky Poole’s precio little
daughter, Carrie Lynn.

ALCIA HOME
Down at the Welfare Of-

fice in Canse sl ne
no

Portie will be
that her te ‘el Ve

is home from the capand recuperating Mo m

recent surgery and thanks so

much, Glynn for reading my

Received the most

thoughtful note from Ada
Broussard and the library

staff, thank me for my
interest in the library. Thin,

like that mean

a

lot to me and

appreciate
tremendous I&#3 included

the note in my PILOT

scrapboo and will treasure

in sincerity which prompted

&quot;Cong to Miss

Joni Gr from Hackberry
our newest and lovel Mi
Cameron fe wish

her an excit and happy
reig as our representative to

other festivals.
Best wishes

good friend Sie
| Mu wh

will go up to Maryland and

show those Yankees how a

southern lady skins a rat.

THE DREAM HOUSE
Saw Debbie Alexi

modelin a gorgeous fur
organizing the Queen&# ac-

tivities. T gal has so many
talents she hasn&# the time to

do all the things she&#

der
1

ron
se

350° Off

END OF THE YEAR

Big Reductions on all

Refrigerator-Freezers &

Ranges in Stock!!

CONSOLE STEREO

Tape Players

Reg. *299°% Now

Beautiful Wood Cabinet

associate store

775-5369

*250°

interested in. admire her

persist in her plan for
she and

Gle are going to build here

in our beautiful lake area

an giant antique oak

es.&quot; a winter holiday
in warm and sunny Hawaii

and their children Sharon,
Debbie, Melissa and Jack
Randall. elen (Hebert)
Nelson is the daughter of

Nelson and Lou Anna(Nunez)

Hebert both natives of the

Lake area. Helping to ‘hold

down the fort at Nelson

Dodge during the boss’

absence is my capable
spouse.Pleas add Rachel

Manuel&#39 name to the cele-

brants who join me on Jan.

23 to blow out our candles

Ho could I forget this little
blonde doll who shares -my

happy birthday. I hope your

bi 47 is just gr-r-cat.
Rachel.

Carwash set

for Saturday

The junior class of South
Cameron high school will

have a carwash Saturday,
Jan, 21, from 9 a m. to5 p

Undergoin back sur;ack surgery
at St. Pat last week was

Robert Crador.

Page 5. The Cameron Pilot. Cameron, La., Jan. 19, 1978

m. The cost will be SS per
car.

Locations for the carwash
are: Ruben&#3 E-Z Carwash in

neron, contact Delaine
Desonier at 775-5639; Cono-

co Station in Grand Chenier,
contact Mona Brasseaux at

538-2063; and in Creole
behind South Cameron high
school, contact Renee Boud-

reaux at 542-4599.
Proceeds from the carwash

will be used for the junior
and senior banquet.

GAS
S

ae “See You” at the

On a4,
&q

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours:

Shotgu Shells

IT’S TIME TO BRING AN END TO WASTE EVERYWHERE

6 a.m. - 8p.m.

Snacks

Waste. It means using up our natural resources recklessly And it means that whatever is

lost through carelessness can never be replaced
The early native Americans believed that nature knew best. In the lasc decade, nature

indeed has been telling us that our fossil resources must be conserved if they are to last until

they can be supplemented with alternate forms of energy. That means we need better home

insulation, energy-saving building design
consumers.

,
and more careful use of gas and oil by energy

Conservation. This company encourages it and practices it. Conservation won&# solve the

energy problems, but it will help make our resources last longer while we work to increase

production of energy suppli UNITEDGAS
Another way we&#3 working for a better energy future. PIPELINECOMPANY

A United Energy Resources, Inc. Company

Cameron

’
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Sale Good Jan. 19th thru Jan. 25th

EVER
MICELLE

SMOKED

SAUSAGE

$qi

AS

EVE
_

!PAR

eS

FRYERS

PORK CHOPS

KEN-L-RATION -6PK. { $ 29

DOG FOOD re

KLEENEX 200cr. Sa 59 MERICO
:

:

BISCUITS
|

@
PURI 25LB

4 I$ GOLD MEDAL ee

DOG CHO ae FLOUR

sion” (5 48] mre

fF

|.
69

ae
AM

me CAMPBELL&#39

CHEESE CREAM OF MUSHROOM

09 SOUP

CABBAGE $ 5/ e12 Oz.PK. Limit 10 wisi.

RUSSET

POTATOES

4 iss. / 7

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7 a.m.-10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



LESLIE GRIFFITH, director of the
Cameron Vocational-Technical school,
here presents diplomas to mother and

daughter graduates--Mrs. Opal LeBouef

and daughter Pam--at the school’s first

graduating exercises. Mrs. Carol

Hopper, R.N., who taught the nursing
assistant class, is at the right.

First graduation held

at Cameron Vo-Tech

Fifteen nursing assistants received

their diploma last night at the very first

commencement exercise at the Cameron
Vocational Technical school.

Leslie D. Griffith, director of
school, was master of ceremonies.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, director of nurses

at South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
was guest speaker and congratulated the

15 graduates on the completion of their
course as nursing assistants.

Mrs. Carol Hopper, nursing instructor
at the Cameron Vo-Tech school, gave a

brief sketch of the course, stating that
the students ranged from age 18 through
middle age, including a mother-daughter
team.

Sh told about teaching the first nurses

aid program in the parish 15 years ag at

South Cameron Hospital, as an extension

the

program of Sowelal Tech in Lake

Charles.
She also stated that health care

facilities have been experiencing a

shortage of trained personnel and that

this new program at the Vo-Tech. school

should help alleviate this problem
locally.

She also said how proud she was that
all 15 students wh first signed up for the

program stayed on to graduate.
Mrs. Kaye Wolfe, one of the graduate

students, gave the response on behalf of
the graduates and thanked all those
responsible for making the program at

the school possible.

She spoke of the in-service training,
field trips to nursing home institutions,
hospitals, etc. that went to make up the

|

course of instruction at the school.

Diplomas were presented to the

following graduates by Mr. Griffith:
Deborah Authement, Judy Ann Clement,

Helen Duhon, Dawn Gauthier, Leven
Harmon, Frances Hebert, Genevieve
LeBouef, Opal LeBouef, Pam LeBouef,

Becky Meyers, Karen Nunez, Phyllis
Nunez, Lena Portie, Ellen Robertson,
and Kaye Wolfe.

ASCS funds available
Farmers in Calcasieu and

Cameron parish can now file
requests for cost-share as-

sistance at the Calcasieu and
Cameron parish ASCS Office
reported Kirk Moore, County
Executive Director of the

Agricultural Stabilization
and Consercation (ASC) in

Calcasieu parish
The Agricultural Conser-

vation Program has been
developed and announced for

the 1978 in Calcasieu and
Cameron parish and the AZC
County Committee is now

accepting requests.

Calcasieu and Cameron

parish has an allotment of;
Calcasieu parish $126,199,

and Cameron parish $74,847
to be used in approving
requests for cost share assis-
tance.

Court is

held here

A variety of cases were aired in district
court here before Judge Henry L.
Yelverton on Jan. 12 and 19, including

the following:
Michael Edward Harper pleaded guilty

to possession of marijuana, DWI and

operating a vehicle without a driver&#39
license.

He was sentenced to 60 day in jail on

the first charge, 30 days or $250 fine on

the second and 7 days on the third. The
jail sentences are to run concurrently.

Arthur V. Boyer pleaded guilty to

possession of marijuana. the judge
deferred the imposition of sentence for

one year and placed him on unsupervised
probation for the year. Conditions of the

probation were that he pay a $100 fine
and not commit any more crime.

Carl Rodgers pleaded guilty to theft
and was sentenced to three years in the
State Dept. of Correction. He was placed
on probation and if probation is revoked
on a previous sentence the two sentences
will run concurrent.

In a trial before the judge. J. L.
Bounds was found guilty of aggravated
assault and he was fined $200 and given

a 90 day jail sentence.

O charges of driving while intoxicated
the following were sentenced: Harold
Arnaud, $250, and to attend School on

Alcoholic Beverage; Columbus Keys, Jr.,
$250; Charles S. Martin, $250 and
driver&#39; license revoked for 60 days;

Charles P. DeSalvo, $250 and school,

Danny Gene Michael was fined $100
for hit and run driving.

Roger Dale Menard’s bond was

forfeited on charge of possession of
mariiuana.

BELINDA TRAHAN, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Trahan, was crowned

Homecoming Quee at the Jonson Bayou
high school homecomin game Friday,
Jan. 20. Belinda was the 11th grade

contestant.

Bourque is winner second time
Clark Fenton Bourque of

Pecan Island, competing in
the National Star Search
contest at the Louisiana

Hayride in Shreveport, won

first place again Saturday,
Jan. 21. ill

compete
again, Feb. 25, where he

again h have many
friends and relatives accom-

panying him.

H again sang country and
western songs backed up by

the “Catfish Band&quot
In spite of freezing and

snowing weather, two 43

passenger buses from Grand

including folks from Creole
and Cameron attended the

Hayride.
Attending were: Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Bourque, Monica
and Vickie White, Mr. and
Mrs. Oneal Copell, Adalie,

Joseph and Janet Copell,
Elora Montie, Ray Nunez,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire,
Janna Kay and Mary Louise
Mhire, Anthony Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Dyson, Mrs.

Louise Portie.
rs. Bertha Roy, Ella

Louise Booth, Kenneth
Nunez, Paula McPhersson,
Ken Joseph Nunez, Gerald
Nunez, Tina Hebert, Mr. and

Mrs. Mildredge Boussard,
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Richard, Ruby and Wayne
Bourque, Wilson Swire, Inez
Evelyn and Wayne Miller,
Mrs. James Daigle, Mrs,
Karolina Kossen, Nelliia Mae
Miller.

Mrs. Harold Dupree,
Glenn and Roxann, Mr. and
Mrs. David Dimas, Mr. and
Mrs, Melvin Theriot, Mrs.

Guy Murphy and Lesia, Mr.
and Mrs. Oma Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones,
Arnold Jones Jr and Lola,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Trahan,
Mr. and Mrs. David Trahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Conner

and Eliza Emily Miller,
Ir. and Mrs. Robby D

Mhire,
2 ae

Ricky and Diana Sue Canik
Darilyn Doxey, Scotot Tra-
han, Phillip Trosclair, Kathy
Guthrie, Stacey Mudd, Billy
Whiteard, Bridget and Lane

Wolfe, Sandra Jones, Mrs.
Cliff Conner, Susie Conner,
Michelle Boudouin and Ron-

nie Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates,

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Carroll
and Stephanie or ‘Orange,
Texas, Mrs. Sue Gongre of
Beaumont, Texas and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Adams of
Shreveport.Chenier and Pecan Island

NeilR. Crain

Neil Crain is

new director
Neil R. Crain of Grand Chenier was

elected a director of Cameron State Bank
at the annual stockholders meeting held
Jan, 17, according to E. J. Dronet,
president and chief executive officer.

Crain will be replacing his uncle, John
Paul Crain, who had been serving on the
board since the bank was organized in

January, 1966.

Mr. Crain graduated from Creole High
School and attended McNeese State
University, University of Southwestern
Louisiana, Louisiana State University

and Lamar University.
H served three years in the U. S.

Coast Guard, He is vice president of

Crain Brothers, Inc. of Grand Chenier.
and

is

currently serving as a Director of
Louisiana Oil Field Contractors Assn.;
Director of Louisiana Assn. of Business

and Industry; a member of the LABI

Energy Counci a member of Cameron

Masonic Lodge #439 and is active in

Cameron Parish 4-H Club work.

H is married to the former Madeline
St. Clair and they have three children.

They are members of the Grand Chenier

Baptist Church.

Singing is Sun.

The regular fifth Sunday singing will
be held Sunday, Jan. 29 at 6 p. m. in the

Cameron Masonic Lodge Hall, according
to Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor of First

Baptist Church.

These sings are sponsored by the host
church which is using the Masonic

Temple building for their services while

planning to rebuild their church and by
the Wakefield Memorial United Metho-
dist Church, Oak Grove Baptist Church
and Grand Chenier First Baptist and the

Methodist Church.
The program largely consists of

congregational singing with a number of

prepared special hymns and songs.
Refreshments are served by the host

church.

The next fifth Sunday service will be in

April with Wakefield Memorial Metho-
dist Church as the host church.

Bass banquet
The annual awards banquet of the

LeMesche Bass Club will be held

Sunday, Jan. 29, at noon at the WOW

Hall in Creole, according to Phillip
Trosclair, president.

Thetop 20 angler of the year will be

honored as well as the sportsman of the

will receive the Kirby Gaspard
Trophy.

Ezelltorun

for position
Billy H. Ezell, 34, Lake Charles

attorney with the firm of Levingston,
Tynes, Liles and Ezell, has announced

his candidacy for the t4th Jud

District judgeship vacancy created by the
election of Judge Cecil Cutrer to the 3rd

Circuit Court of Appeals.
The candidate received his bachelor of

science and juris doctor degrees from

L.S.U. where he participated in foothall

and was quarterback on the LSU Tiger
football team.

is a veteran of the Vietnam

serving in the U.S. Army
artillery. He attained the rank of captain

and rr ved the Bronze Star Medal for
valor while on active duty.

He is married to the former Mary
Etheridge of Greenville, Mississippi and
they have two sons.

Family night set

The Band Parents Club of Grand Lake
school is having family light Thursday,

Jan. 26, at 7:30 p. m. in the school gym.
Everyone is invited.

Cutrer is new

appeals judge
Judge Cecil C. Cutrer of Lake Charles

ha no opposition in his bid for the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals seat vacated by

Judge John T. Hood Jr.
ACS p. m. Friday, deadline for filing

qualifying papers, he was the only one

who had filed with the secretary of
state&#3 office. Persons qualifying for an

office in a primary election who arc

unopposed are automatically elected, the

election code says.
In this case, it will lead to the

cancellation of the April special election

in Calcasieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis,

Beauregard, Allen and Vernon parishes
which comprise the 2nd Division of the

Third Circuit.

49 get stamp
The total amount of food stamps

purchased in Cameron Parish during
December was $4,828 for 49 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office
of Family Services. Bonus stamp totaled
$2,708. There were seven households
certified for food stamps during Decem-

er.

A total of $1,693 was paid to Aid to
Families with Dependent Children dur-

ing December for 34 children in Cameron

15‘ A Copy

Jerry G. Jones

Jones receives

Silver Beaver
Jerry G. Jones of Cameron was one of

five veteran Scouters who were present-
ed with the Silver Beaver, Scoutin

Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America in Lake Charles last Thursday.

The other four honorees were Leonard
J. Myers of West Lake, Carl Dees of
Jennings, Mrs. Nancy Bezold of Ft. Polk,
and Joseph L. Tupper Sr., of Elton.

Myers and Dees have served for many
years as scoutmasters and troop commit-
teemen, while Mrs. Bezold has been
active In the Cubbing program. Jones

and Tupper have served on the council&#39
executive board, have been active in

finance drives and as officers of the
council.

William L. McLeod Jr.,
Charles, was Installed as council pres!-

dent for 1978. Installed with him were

Jerry G. Jones as commissioner; Mrs.
Joyce Price, Robert Judd, Horace L.
Dickens, James A. Richardson, Jake W.

Robert J. Pumpelly and Harold
vice presidents; and Elmo

Sartin, treasurer.
Plaques were presented to the

council&#39 guardian and sponsor mem-

bers, Including from Cameron parish:
Jerry Jones, Cameron Lions Club, Crain

Brothers and Louisiana Menhaden Com-
pany.

of Lake

FIVE LOVELY Cameron

parish residents are shown
Fur modeling the fur coats that

were Inter given to the
7 winners in the Fur Festivalfinery Queen&# contest. They are:

Styron Hl, mink tails coat;
Mrs. Glenn Alexander coyote
talls coat; back row--Mrs.
Dave Savole, coyote paw fur;
Mrs. James Guthrie, mink;
and Mrs. Marlo Miller, mink
tails,front row--Mrs. Charles

FLORA JONES was named MissFi d
back ro left. They are graduates of the

a i aa MiseCameron Vocational-Technical School &quot; assistant course. [Photo b Congenality in the Mis Cameron al
t Istant vice-

USE ST OAS
Same. Nees seat Sel Too ae &quot;C held’ durin the Toulslana Fur Cam St Ba we thabo Laura Ch

pie

Instructor, Mrs. Carol Hopper, R.N., and Wildlife Festival on Jan. 13.
Theriot, to assistant cashier; Baron

THE FIRST graduating class of the
RECENTLY PROMOTED at the Thomas, to assistant cashier; and Mrs.

:

laura Cheramie,
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Classifieds

Buy-Rent-Sell-Find
ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

0. Bor 995, DeQuincy, La.

“Classif
are $1.75 for

the first 25 words per Issue

of a bil,
IFIEDS MU B

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: 1974 MoHome, 14° wide x 60& long.Presen located at Grand
Chenier. Call Cameron State

Bank. Phone: 775-5711

FOR SALE: 10 KVA Onan
power plant, 110-220 Volts

w/ HP gas en gins.
fir re $27-. ag “Sulp
(1/526)

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house on two lots. Corner of
Marshall St. and Bonsall

Ave. Call 775-5322. (1/19,-
26p)

FOR SALE: 197 12x

trailer. For mor:
esorn

call 775-5748 during the day
or 775-5238 at night. (1/19,-
26c)

FOR SALE: 1976 GraPrix, sun_ roof, |

milage. Excellent ‘condi
Contact Garner Nunez, 538-

MUST SELL, wife won&#

gol Big Lake luxury on the
water ga Two story,
tedwood, two bedrooms, two
full bath living toom Hee an den.

den. Slidigle

ms

proc
A al bu ins

30 x 30

LOST: White Shepherd
male dog, child’s pet. Name,
Rex. Curtis Mott, Call 775-
5479. Lost in the Beach road

area at Cameron. (1/26c)

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house with garage
on_half acre of land. Call
715-5091. (1/26-2/2c)

FOR Pin EA Chevro-
let truck i condition.
Call 775-: S8 ay2

CARD OF THANKS
Iwish to thank all who sent

me cards, flowers, prayers

during my illnes of three
weeks in St. Patrick&#39 hosp

tal, also ail who visit me to

make my stay more agree-
able, and to the staff at the

hospital and to the folks back
home who di my chores and
cared for my aged father
while I was away.

Mrs. Macilda Theriot

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,
Carter Bldg., Cameron La.
Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

$42-4788, Houston Miller.

Camero (1/26p)

Concert set

Th internationally recog-
nized New Orleans Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orches-

tra will appear in Lake
Charles Feb. 1, as the fourth

Community Concert of the
‘771278 season.

Concert time is 8:15 p.
in the Civic Center Thea
and admission to the pro-

gram is by season member-

ship.

Cancer Insurance

Also Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

2756830,Cameron;

£90220

LakeCoecice

EARTHWORM
1

. Wolldefir aorian ea agthet llserve all
|. Gaibernes she or 527-3542

Southern Bait &
Ecology Farms, Inc.

SOUTH&#3 LEA IN WORM TECHNOLOGY

ATTENTION FISHERMEN!

W have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also aline of Western Goods.

“Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Cameron}

$50° Off

Cameron

Big Reductions on all

Refrigerator-Freezers &

Ranges in Stock!!

CONSOLE STEREO

Tape Players

Reg. *2QQ% Now

Beautiful Wood Cabinet

associate store

*250°

775-5369

.,
Jan. 26, 1978

To be married
Debra Joy Murphy will

become the bride of Orson
Ray Billings at 11 a. m.

March 11, in Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.
The bride-elect is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin I. Murph of Cameron.

Th prospective groom is the
son of Joseph C Billings and
the late Mrs. Dorothy M.
Billings of Cameron,

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

Jonathan Prime son of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pri-

meaux of Grand Chenier,
celebrated his first birthday

Jan. 19, He is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Arvin

Primeaux of Hackberry.
Get well wishes goes to

Arvin Primeaux who had

surgery Jan. 17. He is now

home doing fine.

SHOWER
A bridal shower honoring

Miss Tammy Hicks, bride-
elect of Michael Welch and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was held at

fire station
2Sunday, Jan.

2

Hostesses were: Julie
Cuvillier, Donna Hinton,

Gindy Nunez, Kathy Penny,

wo Schexnider, Clara

Welch, Ann Welch, Amy
Gail Bufor Linda Wilson,

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H club

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club met Jan, 19 in the
school auditorium.

President Lisa Hebert pre-
sided and the pledges were
led by Roxa Guidry and
Warrei

tary Cheryl Miller
called roll.

m

Lori McNease gave a re-

port on Demonstration Day.
Allyson Richard gave a

report on the Parish Live-
stock Show.

Treasurer Todd Richard

ga a teport on the club’s

“a s was put on by club
members and Mr Gary
Wicke gave awards to Ben

and Yancy Welsh for Fur
Judging

Gail Delcambre and Lorene
Tanner.

BASKETBA)
The Hackberry, Musta

boys beat Hyatt Tuesday,

a, 17, 74 to S7 at Hack-

“Da Dickerson had 27

points; Danny Welch, 19,
and Raymond Hicks, 10.

The Hackberry girls lost 29
to 44 to Hyatt Sherry Nunez
had 10 points and” Shonna
Vincent, 7.

The Musta beat John-
son Bayou Friday night at

Johnson Bayou 54 to 47.

High scorers were Donna
Dickerson, 22; and Danny
Welch, 18.

The Hackberry gi beat
Johnson Bayou 3 33.
Kelli Vincent score

d 16
points.

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club

The Grand Lake Senior

4-H Club held their sog
mee Tuesday, Jan

Beard, KennethFonte Beth Greathous
and Mary Manuel gave re-

ports on the Parish Livestock
show. Jolene LaBove report-
ed about the Miss Cameron
Parish contest in which she

appreciated.
Mike Beard presented a

program on a histor of the
American Robi-

cheaux, Pa ‘ichar Mary
Manuel and Jolene LaBo

als in the pla
Mr. Wicke discussed the

district and state Livestock

show with the club members.
He also discussed the up-

coming F show on Feb.
18 at 9 a. m. at ‘CamElementary an Good

Grooming Tea Feb. 25 at 10

a. m. at the Grand Lake

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639
Cameron

center.

Mr. Wicke showed slides

Americanism

essay contest

slated here

Richard Bros. American
Legion Post Auxiliary is

sponsoring an Americanism
essay contest for Cameron
Parish junior and senior
students, according to Mrs.

Murph Theriot, president.
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter has

been appointed chairman
and Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

co-chairman.
Prizes to be awarded on

th local level will be $15 for
first place, $10 for second,
and $5 for third in each
division.

The winning first plac
entries will be submitted in

the state contest and a $50 U.
S. savings bond will be

awarded for the first place
winners in both Junior and
Senior groups.

The title for the essays
must be ‘Respect-Love-Ser-

|My Country-My

The dead for submit-

ting entries is March 15.
Entries must be typed,

double spaced, in duplicate
and must mot contain more

than S00 words.
The name of th contestant

school, grade, and age must
be typed on a separate sheet
of paper attached to the

essay.

The Senio Group consists
of students in the ninth,
tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades.

The Junior Gro consist
of students from

thro eicig grad d
is in each scho inhenpari have been given a

set of rules and are asked to

collect the entries to submit
to Mrs. McWhirter, before
the deadline.

Violets topic

of Creole

club meeting
Hi hlighti the Januarymee of the Creole Exten-

sion Homem Club was a

demonstration on the care of
African violets given by

member Mrs. Wayne Mon-
tie. The meetin was held in
Mrs. Montie’s home with
Mrs. M. C. West and Mrs.
Preston Boudreaux serving

as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Monti who has

more than twenty varieties of
African violets

hard t
beauti wh ahs th
&q ‘the demonstrated

how she starts cuttings from
a leaf ‘wi& quar inch
stem), the leaf in
vermi es keeping itmonst ‘She gui that
when a number of s; its,
approximately one and a half
inch high, appear, she
divides and repl them in

African violet pottin soil in a

permanent
She conclude by givit necess steps to follo

for African violets,

h secret of rovidin her
plants with radio music from
time to time.

Installatio of officers for
the 1978-79 term was put off
until the February meeting
due to the absence (because
of illness) of several of the
new

of
officers.

Mrs. Harol Carter ga8Health and Saf
* leader report on ‘poki

on ‘How to Keep Termites

O of Your Home&qu Outten & Life Sp
eat

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

janitor for Hackberry High School. Inter-
ested persons must file an application
with Robert Ortego, personnel director,
Cameron Parish‘School Board, Cameron,

La., before February 13, 1978.

Butane Gas
For “Homes: Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

‘reezers and
Air Conditioners
Butane.Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

information.

527-5291

Homeowners,
We may he able to

save you
money on your Homeowners

or Business Insurance any
where in Cameron Parish.

Call us COLLECT for complete

Blanchard
Insurance Agency

Hubert & Chris Blanchard

Sulphur, La.

more than twenty varieties

African violets she
wes Mae Mowti

gave

Honored at shower
Mrs. Corrine Griffith was

honored at a baby shower on

Saturday, Jan. 7, at the home
of Mrs. Eula Ma Griffith in
Johnson Bayou.

Hostesses were Mr
Francis Ann Tingler, Mr

Badon, and Mrs. Debby
Jinks.

Door prize were given
and various games were

New books

listed
New non-fiction books at

the Cameron parish library
include:

Southern Heritage Cook-
book. Hewitt. Over 400 tra-
ditional recipes representin

e finest cooking in the
South,

It Didn’t Start With Wat-

attention.
ix len. Cooke. Three

Englishme and three Am.
ericans who had a legendar
meaning for our time and an

ea! Meaning for Alistair
‘ooke.

54395
1976 MONTE CARLO

Landeau, all power, automatic, air, bucket

swival seats, power windows, AM/FM 8

track, rally wheels, 2 tone blue, one owner.

5449

tires. Special
5499

automatic,

5689

All power,

one‘owner

Automatic, air,

local one owner.

5379
Milton Simon- Bob Self-

1976 GRAND PRIX

All power, automatic, air, cruise, radial

1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

all power,
AM/FM

8

track, sporty and nice

s

1975 PONTIAC GRAND AM

Loaded, cruise, tt wheel, AM/FM

8

track

See one of our courteou salesmen today:

Burleigh Broussard-

Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

“Education is a wonderful
ening: it helps you- discover

more things to worry about.”

LOOKINGTO
SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Cor

Then Look To
tration the .

Hf SOME

tn s ca of Mervin
contesta:

olets,
.

Benoit the La
life Fes

AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with
Radford Buick for 12

years and will be

to serve you after the
sale for many years to

come.

Schools
YOU OWE IT TO missed Th

YOURSELF TO SEE to the s
MERVIN FOR YOUR weather. |

TRANSPORTATION flakes me!

sho af
i resumRadford

Mr ve
Buick renin

S We
2113 Broad S

)FFICE 433-1066 Phe
played. A huge cawas

HOME 4774241

am a — *& PC

1 o&
GAS OIL ®A rep

* GF

ow&quot; “atth les * CO
i See You” atthe

: Bayou Service Station Wil

Cameron--Across from School
a

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Shotgu Shells Snacks §

Li
\ Scr

ES BS)

Plain or Safet Steel Toe— ane
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

eount

sizes and widths.

SWIFT SHOESTORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

WE’RE aah pas

EPA UD ats,
1977 DODGE MONOCO

All power, automatic, air, local one owner,

2 door coupe, silver, 14,000 actual miles.

Automatic,

extra clean.

1976 FORD THUNDERBIRD

air, extra loaded,

tilt cruise,

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
All power, automatic, air, extra clean.

1973 PONTIAC GRANVILLE

AM/FM 8 track, power windows &a seat
radial tires, Extra Sharp.

1975 VOLKSWAGEN
34,000 miles, AM/FM radio,

Station, wagon, local owner, extra sharp,
all power, automatic, air.

1973 CHEVROLET PICKUP
36,000 miles, standard, radio heater, with

camper, local one owner.

1977 GMC HIGH SIERRA
Demo, 7,000 miles, all power, automatic,

air, long wide bed, heavy duty %2 ton.

Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

52

air, all power, cruise, tilt,

5219

standard,

52195
1971 FORDLTD

‘11

$

995.

Hwy 90 East Sulphu

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

527-6391

Co
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iy SOME O the winners and
contestants in the junior far

skinning contest held during
the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival were Chad,

Kevin and Lance Mudd and

Yancy and Ben Welch,
shown with the muskrats
used in the contest. [photo by
Geneva Griffith]

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Schools in this area dis-
missed Thursday at noon due

to the snow and freezing
weather. However, the snow

flakes melted at most places
shortly after falling School
did resume Friday morning.

NEW VEHICLES
andMr. Mrs. Loudice

Vincent of Grand Chenier
recently purchased a 1978
Ford.

Shane Broussard purchas-
ed a 1978 Chevrolet pickup

truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miller
recently purchased a 1978
Thunderbird.

* PORTRAITS

We d all type of

Photography

% GRADUATION PICTURES

* COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

* WEDDINGS

fidths,

E CLASSIC

ra clean.

ows & seats,

o, standard,

extra sharp,

heater, with

automatic,

Y ton

/-6391

wo GL A AN

Cowboy
Shirts

30%
Off

Hats

Main St

Straw & Felt

20% Off

Corduroy & Denim

Suits

40% OF

Cameron
Outdoor Shop,

Western Style

20%
Off

THE WORLD&#39;S LARGEST BOOTMAKER

We can say we ha a little
snow this year, fot eno to

nake snowballs tho

vas the first snow we&#39;ve
Pi

n several years.
I have been wanting to

Ce

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Emma Nunez enter-

ed a Lake Charles hospital
Sunday where she under-

went surgery Tuesday.

Pershing Nunez of Pecan

Island, who suffered a stroke
a few weeks ago, came home

Saturday.
Lester Saizan of Port

Barric. who spent several

years here, suffered a stroke

last Wednesday morning. He
is in Opelousas General

hospital.
Abrenia Roberts Miller is

reported doing better but
still in a Charles

hospital.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Quibo-

deaux and family of Grand
Isle spent last weekend with

his mother and sister Mrs.
Laura Quibodeaux and Mrs.
Nellie Mae Miller here.

Mark Marceaux spent the
weekend with Mrs. Murphy
Marceaux.

Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand and Earl
Booth IV visited Mrs, Angel
Conn in Creole

the weekend
.

and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr. was Dana Booth,
their daughter who is in
college in New Orleans.

Sonya and Michelle Dou-
cet of Moss Bluff spent some

time with Mr.
Glenn Richard.

Mrs. Evans Mhire and
MRs. Yvone McNease visit-

ed with Mrs. David Ball in

ta Charles Thursday.
and Michaelcon o Lake Charles visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs.Earl
Booth Jr. during last week.

Mrs. Charlene Boudreaux
of Cameron spent the week-
end with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Canik.

Ada Miller and daughter
of Lafayette visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Ro Clark and Ro
Allen this past weekend in
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Jr. were in Mapleweed this
weekend helping Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Cooley move

from Alexandria to their new

home in Maplewood.
Mrs. Bernice Booth of

Grand Chenier attended the
funeral of her uncle, Jasper
Og of Big Lake.

Belts

Inc.

and Mrs.

Rt. I, Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

compliment. Mrs. Agnes

Hebert of Big Lake on her

interesting new in the Pilot.
W really enjoy it, and wish
Thad more news to put in

s, Margurite Tate and

Earl Keith of Jasper attend-
ed the Fur Festival and

visited Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau s. Allie Henry

and other relatives.
dames Trahan of Groves

spent the weekend with
Mrs. Gladys Trahan and

visited th George Nunes.
Mr. Dan Nunez

and ba of Morg City and
Darla Hooper of Big Lake

spent the day Monday with
MRs. Elray LaBove.

‘arla and Kay Savoie

spent the weekend in Lake
Charles with Mr. and Mrs.

Ronni Hebert and bo an

Sunday the Hebert broug
them home an inner
with Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie.

and Mrs. Dennis
Fletcher and boys of Lake
Charles spent Friday
Saturday wit Mr. and Mrs.
Waren Milbern and Karen.

Mrs. Caroline Agen of

Big Lake spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Domingue.

Get well wishes extended
to Jolly Bellanger. He spent
a week in St. Pat&#3 hospital
and is home feeling better.

Camp Firers

have outing

The Lu-Nil-Oki Camp Fire
Adventure Club had a mid-

winter outing last Saturday
when they attended a

Splash Party for all area

Camp Fire and Bluebirds.
james and races were

held, with Denise Bertrand

winning a first place and

Missy Guthrie winning a

third place. Also the girls
tried out for a water ballet
team, with Kari Brown,
Missy Guthrie and Melonie
LaBove making the team.

The girls also went skat-

ing, then bowling, making it

avery full day. Those
attending were Kari Brown,

Denis Bertrand, Missy
Guthrie and Melonie LaBove
leader Mrs. Ethelyn Kebo-

deaan helper Mrs. Lora
GuthTh next project for the
club is the annual Camp Fire
Candy sale, which begins
Friday, Jan. 27.

Some people used to tie a
bag of buzzard feathers

around a baby’s neck to
relieve teething pains.

—_

Cameron Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be
sent to P, Box 995,
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Cub are in parade
Den 3 of Pa 21 Cam-

eron Cub Sco

e in ‘the Fu
stival by marching

parade with th other dens ofPa 210. The den chiefs for
each den also marched with
the cubs

Den 3 sold refreshments
before and during the parade
We would like to thank
eve vone resnonsible for

makin our sale a suc

following boys fro
Den 3 participated in the
festival: from left to right:

fro row: John Wilkerson,
Tom Wati David

el and
*k row; Den

Richard, ‘Ken-
dall Portie, Joe Sedlock and
Billy Albarado.

Johnson Bayou
B CAROLINE HEBERT

The adult French classes

being taught at Johnson

Bayou school by

—

Robert
Remacle from Belguim were

completed on Thurs Jahe students finishing
course were: Mrs. Sin

Prescott, Mike Prescott,
Mrs. Cindy McGee, Mrs.
Belle Trahan, Mrs. Caroline
Hebert, Fago Istre, Marria
Istre, Mrs. Mason _Istre,
Donna Ennis, Mrs. Polly
Tedrow, Mrs. Loveless
Heberft, Mark Hebert,
Howard Romero, Mrs. Mari-

lyn Romero, Rogerest Ro-

mero, and Mrs, Crol Romero.
Mr. Remacle, who also

taught grades 11- French
classes, has completed the
half year teaching at Johnson
Bay school and has gone to

teach a half year at Hack-

erry.

TO ATTEND SCHOOL
Don, James, and I went to

Honor roll

The Grand Lake high
school honor roll for the third
six weeks has been announc-

ed by Principal De | mus

Hebert a follows:
Grade 2: Angela LeMaire,

Jason Nunez, Amy Pool,
Rena Stoddard, Troy Thom

Grade 3: Mona Broussard,
Cinday Clement, Penny
Farque Bernadette Fruge.
David O&#39;Con Laurie

Crador,Gra 4: Robert Dartez,
Teena Poole, Christine Reo
Brett Schultz, ikki
Woolard, (banner roll).

Grade
5: Joe Babyak,

Suzanne Greathouse, Tonya
Hawkins, Debbie “Hoope
Darren LaBove, Sal Messina.

Grade 6: Gregory Lannin,
Tammy Trahan.

Grade 7: Jody LaBove.
Grade 10: Mary Crador,

Donna Delaney, Cind

Fogleman, Wendy Lannin,
Mary Manuel,

—

Charlene
Thibodeaux, Debra Thomp-

son.

Grade 11: Marcy Alder-

son, Tina Demarest, Wanda
Hebert, Tracy Lannin, Bill
Robichaux, Coy Vincent.

Grade 12: Caren Beard,
Jolene LaBove, Donna Kline.

Kem Tone
Interior

and
Kem Glo

Interior

Cameron

JANUARY

& Exterior Paints

Discontinued Colors

$] .00 Quart

Also check ourother specials on

discontinued items!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

of Southwest.
ern Thursday, Jan. 12, for
Don to register for the

Indus Technology school
be attending clasFridays and Mon of

the weeks he is not wor! i
W stayed overnight in Butt
LeRose with Don&#3 father,
Roy Hebert, at his camp.

Besides attending classes
we visited Don&#3 other,
Keith Hebert, in the St. Luke

hospital in Arnaudville and

my grandmother,
Myrtle McLeod,” in

Iberia Parish Hospital.
Don worked again in Nac-

ogdoches. Tex. from Jan.
18-25. James and joined
him in a beautiful winter

wonderland. About 20 miles
bfore we reached Lufkin, the
forests were glistening with

Thursday. Jan.
19,

up to pretty white
cles hung every:

. They caused power
failure over wide areas and

damaged many trees.

4-H WINNER

Sharp. son of Rev.
and Mrs. Malcolm Sharp,
recently received purple rib-
bons for each of his four hogs
in a 4-H Show. One of his

ogs alsoplaced ~_

first
in its class. Mac sold the two
male hogs for $2 and $2.70 a

pound. He plans to buy a

3-speed bike with some of his

money.
Mac will be attending the

Southwest District Livestock
Show in Lake Charles Jan.
26-28. He is showing four

the Universit)

n Pilot, 26, 1978

FUNERALS
meron, L Jan.

JASPER OGEA and Warr Sel of San
Funeral services for Jasper Francisco, oneOgea. 78 of Big Lake, were daughter. Mira Sells ofheld Monday. Jan,

23.
from Lake Charles: two. sisters,the St. Mary of Lake

|

Mr
; Les Landry and Mrs.

Catholic Church E.G.
»

both

of

Lake
he Rev James Doyle, Cari cig grandchildren

pastor, officiated. Burial was

in the Big Lake Cemeter
Mr. Ogea died at 1:45 a

m. in n residence
He was a nativelifelo reside of 8

a member of the Knight
Columbus 3014 and
Louisiana Farm Bureau

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Gladys Babineaux Ogea
of Big Lake: two sons, Earl J

and one great-great-grand-

Oxea és ake and

rea

of Newth daughters.
Mrs. Lorvaine

|

Bacciand Mrs. Genevieve
of Creole.

mero of

brothers Wilfr avd Ada
wea. both of Big Lake,
fddison Ogea of Lake

Charles. ‘Robert Og of
Moss Biuff and Alfr Og

of Reeves: two sisters, Miss FOUR BIG
Amelia Ogea of Bi PERFORMANCESand
Hayes

one gr

Lake.
rs. Adelia Granger o

1S grandchildren and

“grandchild
January 26, 27, 28

at 8:00 pm and

January 29 at 2:30
MRS. CECELIA SELLS

_

Funeral services for MMae e i

Charlie:
ay.

Featuring on

Jan, 26 - Jan. 27

JEANNIE SEELY
JACK GREENE

Lake
Satur

pastor of First Unit Meth:
odist Church officiated. Bur-

c
Featuring on

ial was in Graceland Ceme- Jan. 28 - Jan. 29
REX ALLEN, JR.
PEDRO GONZALES-
GONZALES

Sells died Wednes-
18, in a loc

s was a © of
Camer and had lived in

ake Charles for the past 50 TICKETS ON SALE
years, She was a member of

&q

rst United

—

Methodist
NOW AT:

Church and the daughter of Southgate Shopping
the late captain James Has Center

Survivors include tw

sons, James Sells of Sul; B

Meeting set
The Woodmen of

World will have th

Thursday night,
the WOW hail in

new officers will
installed.

The supper will begin at

7:30 p. m. with other activi-

ties following

Hebert&#39;s Western
Store in Sulphur
Hay’s Western Store

on Hwy. 397

The Ranch in the

Prien Lake Mall

ALL SEATS ARE

RESERVED

$2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00

ole, Th
also be

ace

PRETTY CIILDREN&#39;S FINERY.
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop tor Boys to Sie 20. The Coed Shop tor
Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
Phone 477-5294

hog in the

HOLIDAY GET-TOGETHER
Larry and Debby Jinks had

a holiday get-together at
their home on Friday, Dec.

23. Friends and family at-

tending were Joseph and
Corrine Griffith, Dale and
Charlotte Jinks, Jesse and

Vicki TRahan, ail of Johnson

Bayou; and Warren and

Betty Roden of Bridge City.
Tex., and Will Poole of Lake
Charles.

Churches are

commended

by the Diocese

Three Catholic

—

church
arishes of Cameron parish
ave exceeded their goals in

the current Bishop& Services

Appeal of the Dioce of

Lafayette and have
cited by the Diacese.

St. Mary of the

been

Our Lady
Sea, Cameron;

and Sacred Heart, Creole.

WANTED

we
oh

“STAN-YOUR BUG
we

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Cent
LAKE crAn t478-7

A.

Sign of Good Housekeeping

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Salen &
§

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charles

at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shedler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

lti Om Je
O Ca aa)

CIVIC CENTE
tse Se) Sane TORU ITT

y FEB.15

se)
way

Featuring the

Mupp Characters trom

sesame Street

THE ONE

MUST-SEE

ICE SHOW

FOR EVERY

FAMILY

HURR MAI T CO TODAY!
max of CASHIERS CHECK (ONLY)PAYA TO. HOLID OW oe

Send Te HOLIDAY O IC LAKE CHARLE CIVI7 canre be 15ak thane ta 70401 1

775- 2316
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LEGAL NOTICE i2cie ta peri nottocxcthre

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plain

ve

7.85 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,
SITUATE IN CAMERON PARISH,

State creLO ANS: AND JOHN R

REI ..
AND UNKNOWN

vNER
Defendants

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770617

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770618

CIVIL ACTION NO. 77062

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
IE PARTIES WHOSE

NAMES ARE IN

ATTACHED SCHEDULE ‘‘B’’

You are hereby notified that a

complaint in condemnation has hercto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

‘The estate to be taken for sai public
uses is as follows:

As to Tract No. 10 the fee simpl title

to the land, subject however, to existing
easements for public roads and highways,

public utilities, railroads and pipelines
excepting and excluding from the taking
all producin oil and ga wells, including
all existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and appurtenant

rights used in connection with the

exploration, development, production
and removal of said oil and gas;

ided, however, that the said produc-
ing oil and gas weils, including existing

ears, beginning with the date posses-
sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contractors,

for the construction of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

agement and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author-

ized by the Act of Congress approved
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163,
89 Stat. 887, 42 U

, including
the right to borv

|

and/or deposit
excavated material thereon and the

further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform any

other work necessary and incident to the

construction of the said multipipelines
and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures or

obstacles. within the

|

limits of the

right-of-way, reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all
such rights and privilege as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
acquired; subject, however, to existing

easements for pub roads and high-
public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
‘As to Tract No. 130E-1, a perpetual

and assignabl easement and right-of-
way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land described for the

location, construction, operation main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patro of

multipipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887. 42
U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush obstructions and any other
and all

apperte and appurten rights so

ted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

Unite States to utilize said land in the
and main-

or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way; reserv’

however, to the landowners, their heir

w such rights and

may b use srithrights
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

roved December 22, 1975,Con approv
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 87 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the ri to

Lebethe ariti of additional wells on

rovided further that the
aa;es eet shall be subject to the

prior right o the United States to utilize

for th Strategic Petroleum
however, to the

assigns,
producin oil an gas wells, the right to

use existi s to the produ oil
a

gas well provPro such access does

not interfere with the right of the United

States utilize oe lan in the

establishment, management, and main-Seek Petroleum

Reserve a authorized by ct of
Decen 22, ‘97

Publ La75416 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201. and the further righ to

abandon said producin oil andga wei ma wells are

accordance with the laws and regula
of fe State of Louisiana.

to Tract No. 114E-1, a perpetualwa le easement an right-of-
way 50 in width in, on, over ai

across the land descril for the

location,
tenance, alteration

nue lines and
ment, managemen and main-

tenance of the Strate, qorpieReserve, as authorized
22, Aoapprovedog Desem2

Pu Law &quot;94 89 Stat. 687, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right
cut, fell and remove therefrom, al

Obstructions and an othvegetation, ‘structure or obstacles
inthe limi o ‘t “tight

their and Soa “a such rights

and s as may be used without
‘with or abridging the isand easements her pren showever, Sea pia

On, Over

described for a period not to exceed th

years, beginning wit posses-
sion of the land is gran to the United

States, for use by

the

United States, it
representa , agent and contrac:

tors, for the constructio of ee

Com approved Decei

Publi Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42
U.S.C. 6239, including the right

and/or de op sit excavated
thereon and the furt oeS

vegetation, st or obstacles within
the limits of iheTigof

-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs
and ae all such rights and

may be withoutWit or abridging the aghand easements hereby acquired st

however, to existing easeme: a To
public reads ighways, public

utilities, railroads and pipelines.

awh Tra No. 115E-1, a perpetu:
le easemen and right- o

way30
wey

9eat i wid in, on,
ae ad

described for thefocati ee atici operatio main-
tenance, alteration, repair and patro of

m jipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, managemen and main-
tenance of the Strategic PetrolReserve, as authorized b the of

ps eperc Dece 22, Ato
Publ 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 63 ancin
ti

the right to trim,
cut, fell and remove from, all trees,

underbru: obstructions and any other

vegetation s&structur or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of- (feacrv
,

to the landowners, their heirs

such igh and

used without

interfering with or abridging the righi
and easements be acquired; subject
however, to niblic roads Ta ‘ighway
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 115E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

eascmca for

public

and easements hereby acquired; ‘subj
however, to exie easements for

public roads ‘high public
Etilities, railroa B pipelines.

As to Tract No. 130E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginnin with the date posses-
sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contrac-

tors, for the construction of multipipe-
lines and powerlines in the establish-

ment, management and maintenance of

the Strate Petroleum Reserve, -as

author by the Act of Congress
approved4 Dece 2 19 Pub Law

94-163, 89 Stat 7, 42 1239

including the vi to ies anil
deposit excavated material thereon and
the further right to remove temporary

structures on th land and to perform any
other work necessary and incident to the

constructions of the said multipipeand powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom
all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any othe vegetation, structures, or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the
landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and privileges as may be
use soe interfer ‘with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
soruin

J

Subj however, to existin,

easements for public roads and highways
public utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract 132E-1, a perpetual ana

-assignab easement and right-of-way 50

feet in width in, on, over and across th

land described for the location, construc-

tion, ation, maintenance, alteration,
repair an patr of ‘multipipeli a
agemen a mainten of the ‘Stra

Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by
ct of

22, ore Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887,
42 U.S.C. 6239, including the right to

trim, S &q and remove all
trees, underbrush, obstructions and an
other vegetation, structures or obstacles
within the limits of the right-of-way;

, however, to the landowners,
their heirs and assigns, all such rights sl

and privileg as may be used without

interfering with or abridging ‘the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject,

to existi easements for

public and ighw public
utilities, railroads and pi

to Tract 132E2. a ‘temp
easement and right-of- 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land
describe for a perio not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses.
Xion of the land isorate to the United
Stat for use by the United States, its
representatives, agents and contractors,

for the constructio of multipip and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

agement, and maintenance of the

Sea Potrol Reserve, as author-

ized by Con; a O woDecember 5 “ibPis n
p Stat. 887,

right o ton ala
ceed material thereon and the

ther rig to remove sempstructures on the land and to perform
other work necessary and incident to th
construction ‘of the said multipipelines

and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrus obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all
such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
acquired; subject, however, to exisit

easements for publi roads

Hgh publi utilities, railroa an
lines.
e property so to

described in Schedule
hereto.

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 14 40 U.S.C. 258a) and actssuppl nent and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress aj proved
|

August
1 1888 (25 Stat. 357, ‘40 U.S. 257), athe Act of Congress approrivedDe cembe:

22, Ree Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 87
entitled the Energy Policy and Cons
vation Act, which authori the ac

tion of land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve and related facilities, and the

dep

taken isbe
“B&qu attached

Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976

(Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976

(Public Law 94-373), which a made

funds available for such purpos.
The public uses for which sa ian is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment, man-

agement, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
facilities. The said land ha been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

theStrategic Petroleum Reserve and for
such other uses as.may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

You are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of. your property
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&# attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty days
after personal service or this Notice upon
you, or the date of last publication of
Notice.

Your answer shall identify the property
in which’ you claim to have an interest,
state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim and state all of your objections
and defenses to the taking of your
property. All defenses and objections not

so presented are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the complaint,
judgement of condemnation of that

of the above described property in which

you have or claim an interest will be
rendered.

But without answering, you may serve
on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designatin the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceedin affecting it. At the trial of
the issue of just compensatio whether
or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be

paid for your property, and you may
share in the ‘distribu of the award,

and jury trial is demanded as to th issue
of just compensation.

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN
United States Attorney

:
/s/ D. H. Perkins, Jr.

First Assistant United States Attorney
Federal Building-U.S. Courthouse

500 Fannin Street
P.O. Box 33, Shreveport, Louisiana71161

SCHEDULE ‘&#39;B”

TRACT NO. 108

DESCRThe So acre running East and

West of ‘h Ea Half of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West, Camero
Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO KNOWN AS:

The South one acre running East ani

West of lot 1 the S. M. tio
subdivision of 8, section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

The above described tract or parcel of

land contains one acre, mote or less.

TRA NO. 1145-1

DESCRIPTI
East 50 feet o the North 5 acres of the

South 15 acres of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

boun North by the ‘ract, of Cities

ice Oil Company South by tract of

cordance with lot of
Oscar

agree recorded in Conveyance Bo
34,pag 31 Parish, Louisiana,

e above descri strip or parce of

land contain 0.19 acres, more or less.
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

Jul 1927 and recorded in Official
d Book 9, Page 318 of the PublicReco of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 114E-2
DESCRIPTION:

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

tra of Cities ice Oil Com
South by tract of W. T. Burton in

accordance with lot of Oscar Leblanc

shown on boundary agreement recorded

in conveyance book 34, page 314,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.10 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregdescription to include a part of the

land as that described by Deed dat
July 8, 1927, and recorded in Official

Record Book 9, Page 318, of the Pu
Records of Camero Parish, Louisian:

TRACT NO. 11SE-1
DESCRIPTION:

East 50 feet of the South 10 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South,

Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana.
Th above described tract or parcel

contains 0.38 acres, more or less.
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Pa 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 11SE-2
DESCRIPTION:
‘West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

South 10 acres of the Northeast Quarter,
Section 29, Townshi 12 South, Rang 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢ above described tract or parcel
contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 130E-1

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or par of land being the East

50 feet of t Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.76 acres, more or less.
It is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official
Record Book 82, Page 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 130E-2
DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land being the

West 25 Fe of the East 75 feet of the
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The above described strip or parcel of

la contains 0.38 acres, more or less.

the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official

Record Book 82, Page of the Public
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-1

DESCRIP
ip or parcel of land lying inSect 2 Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana bein;
50 feet in width and lying 25 feet ca
side of, when measured at right angland parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a point of reference, commence at

the Northeast corner of the Southeast
Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22& West along the
North line of the Southeast Quarter of
said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
From said Point of Beginning run

South 00 degree 30’ 38& West. parallel to

the East line of said Section 29 a distance
of 2217.75 feet; thence run South

degrees 30’ 38° lest a distance of

ao 79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees
9 23&q East a distance of 147.57 feet,ar

or less, to the Nort line of ihVincent Heirs, Inc., or assigns lan ai

the line of terminus of the ‘center
herein described.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 3.23 acres, more or less.
The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

June 18, 1923, and recorded in the

Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the
Public Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-2

DESCRIP
or parcel of land lying insectm Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being
25 feet in width, the Easterl line of
which is located 25 feet Westerly of,
when measured at fight angles, and

parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a point of refere commence at

the Northeast corner Southeast
Quarter of said Secti 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29’ 22” West along the

North line of the Southeast Quarter of
said Sectio 29 a distanc of 25.00 feet to

iz
South 00 degree 30’ 38& West, parallel to
the East line of said Section 29 a distance
of 2217.75 feet; the run South 45

degrees 30’ a distance of
449.79 feet; thence m

in

Sout 44 degrees
29’ 23&q East a distance of 147.57 feet,

more or less, to the North line of the
Vincent Heirs, Inc.or assigns land and.

the lin of termints of the centerli
herei d.Th above described strip or parcel of
land contains 1.62 acres, more or less.

bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid

system
It is the intent of the foregoiinstrument to incl

1

part of the same

land as that descri a by De datJune 18, 1923, an
Official Record Boo 4, Sa S9o th
Public Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

TRACT 108
John R. Reed
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of John R Reed
Dora Griffith
All known orHeirs or

|

Legat
unkno of Dora Griffith

ichard GriffitCar Welch, Jr. a/k/a Carlos Welsh et

ux Jean Welch
William P. Welch, a sie Nilis P.

Welsh, Jr. et ux Ele
Willie Mae Meaux Smi teid
Willia M Maux Smith

De; nt of Foreign Missions of the
Church o the Nazarene (General Board)

eriHeirs and or

Gnknewn, of Mart Can Her
Martha Canela Herpin

All Heirs ne gatees, known or

unknown, of Ma Canela Herpin
Claude

S.
in a/k/a Claude Stanley

Herpin ef ux Paul Herpin
Lucille H, LaLanne
Caleb B. Jones
All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Caleb
B

Jones
felsh Jones

All Heirs or Legatees, known or unknown

of Mi Welsh Jones

known or

known or

n

Ali Heir and Legatees,
unknown, of W. M. Burton

known or

F. Burton

Heirs and Legat known or

unknown, of W. F.

James Fildenbran
All Heirs or

|

Legat

|

known

unknown, of James Idenbr
Unknown Owners

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 114E-1 and 114E-2
Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a Marie Bodin

Gassin
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

jodin Gassen a/k/aunknown, of Marie
Marie Bodin Gassin
Urbin R. Gassen a/k/a Urbin R. Gassin

Lionel J. Gassen a/k/a Lionel J. Gassin

All Heirs and Legatees,
of Lione

known and

J. Gassen a/k/a

Mar L.
All Heirs a Legatees, known or

unknown, of Mary L. Picard
Elea Picard

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Elease Picard

Victor J. Yon Schoeler et ux Eleanor Von

Schoeler
Walvman A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Walve-

man A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Waldemar A.

Von Schoeler
Annabelle Von Schoeler Deuel a/k/a
Annabelle Yon Schoeler Veuil et vir

Eugene Deuel
Victor Von Schoeler

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Victor Von Schoeler
Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie LeblAll Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, or Rosa LeBlanc a/k/ Ros
Leblanc

Jay Lee Lsbl a/k/a J. Leo Leblanc et

ux Betty nc

Oscar Lebia
All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Oscar Leblanc

Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

Oscar Lebalnc

known or

All Heirs and ‘gatees, known or

anknown, of Oscar Lebai
Guy Elennder
All Heits an Legatees,
unknown, of Guy Elender
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or. Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 11SE-1 and 11SE-2
William T. Burton

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of William T. Burton

Cora Frances Etie
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Cora

Frances Etie
Charles Etie

AIL

known or

known or

Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Charles Etie
Walter J. Derou

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Walter J. Derouen
Fannie Brent Derouen
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Fannie Brent Derouen
Donald B. Derouei

All Heirs or Legatees,

wakn of Donald B. Deroue!
Dorothy

M
Derouen a/k/a Dor M,

Lyons e vi William T. Lyons
Donald Blackman Derouen

Jos Erwin Derouen
Sue Derouen Rabbitt‘ecil Elender Drost Tuck

bon or

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Arcilla Ble Drost
Tucker
Mrs. Fannie Blackman Derouen
All “Hei or Legatees, kno orunknown, of Fannie Blackman Dero!

seg?
#

Hogge Derouen a/k/a Dor
ao

y ElenS Heir o

&quot;

Legat of Guy Elender

Edamae Vinson
All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

nknown, of Doro Overm
Arcilla Elender

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, Arcil Blender

Drost

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Drost Tucker
Donald Biackman Dero Jr.

All Heirs

_

or know.

unkno o Donaid’Bla Derou
Jose Erwi Derouen
All Heirs or Legatees, known or unknown

of Jos Erwin Derouen

known

known of

known of

Rit He
or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorinda Sue Derouen
Babbitt
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legat of any

Purported Owners if deceas

TRACTS 130E-1 and 130E-2
Albert Ledoux et ux A Little Ledoux

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Albert Tia
Edamae Vinso

All Heirs or Lega known or

uakneo Ed &quo
Dorothy
All Tie o Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Guy Elender
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy Elender
Adron Little
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Adron Little
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners, if deceased.

TRACTS 132E-1 and 132E-2
Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a Hulda
Duhon et vir Lud DuhAll Heirs and Legate or

unknown, of Hulda Vince Duha!

a/k/a
Hulda Duhon

Lud Duhon et ux Hulda Vincent

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Ludg efban
Beul&a Duhon Du a/k/a Beula Duhan

Dugas
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a

Beula Duha Duga
Maydie Duhon Vincent
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Maydie Duhon Vincent

Curator of the interdicted Lola Vincent

a/k/a Lola Vincent Stelley
Vincent Benson Vincent

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Vincent
Benson Vincent
Frank M. Agar

Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Frank M. Agar
K-Jun Sales and Rental Corporation
Also doing business as K-Jun Sales and
Rental Company, Inc.

M Paula Mathews
Sutton Joint Account

P. E. Smith
All Heirs and Legatunknown, of P. E.
Robert M. Hurc ur
Edamae Vinson

All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman
A. Phelps

known or

known or

known or

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of A. Phelps
Guy Elender
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy Elender
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

Run: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 1978
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedure of Section 151 through
158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 19S0,-as amended, sealed

bids will be receive at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in Camer-

on, Louisiana, on o before the thirteenth

(13th) day of February, 1978, at 10:00 A.

M. at which time all bids received will be

opene by the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease covering th oil, gas,

sulphur, potash and or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights
fo, and under the following describe

roperty:
All of irregular Section 16, Township

15 South, Range S West Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, containing 560 acres,

more or less, LESS & EXCEPT those two

(2) certain tracts described as follows: (1)
That certain 260 acre tract covered by
lease dated June 14, 1976, granted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, as Lessor,

in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as

Lessee, and recorded under File No.

146983, and (2) That certain 80 acre tract

covered by lease dated August 9, 1976,

granted by the Cameron Parish Scho
Board, as Lessor, in favor of William R.

Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, and recorded

under File No. 147368, all recording
references herein being

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Loui

ia na.

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having a primary term which shall

not exceed three years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (%) of all oil

and gas produced and saved; two dollars

(82. 0 pe long ton for sulphur produced
and sav twe cents ($.20) per ton for

potash produce i saved; one-fourth

(%) of all other minerals produced and

save

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the appr of

the State Mineral Board. Certified check,

Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39 check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereaft withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying th
bid of the successful bidder shall be

forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not orn the written

lease, duly executed, in twenty (20)
days after his receipt Silhetsa

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of th tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to th be bi offered
for the lease on the en

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
/s/ Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

State Times
Run: January 19, 26, February 2, 1978
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

rocedures of Section 151 through 158 of
Fitt 3 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the offic

of

the Cameron

or Parish School Board in Cameron, Louis-

iana, on or before the thirte (13th)

da of February, 1978, a 10:00 A. M. at

Giich time all’ bids’ reéei will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash and or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to, and under the following described

Prort Ha (N 4) Section 16, Rewn
14 South, Range 6 West, Cameron Paris!

School Board lands
All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having a primary term which shall

not exceed yeats. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (¥ of all oil

and gas produce and saved; two dollars

($2.00) per long ton for sulphur produced
and saved; twenty cents ($.20) per ton for

potas produced and saved; one-fourth

(A) of all other minerals produced and

saved.
lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39 check,

pay to the Cameron Parish. Schoo

joard for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and n bid thus submitted may
be thereafte withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the

bid of the successful bidder shall beRivei to the Cameron Parish School

Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of the same.

j¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserved the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the be bid offered
for the lease on th entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
Cane Bari Pilot
State Ti
Run: anua 19, 26, February 2, 1978
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
hereby gives notice of voting
precinct change in District 3.

Ch ‘rom:

District No. 3, Precinct
No. 1

Grand Lake High School
Grand Lake Community

Changed To:

Dis No. 3, Precinct

Ne,Cam Parish
Recreation, District No.

5 Building
Grand Lake Community
BY: /s/ JerG Jones,

ETARY
Cameron PariPoli Jury

RUN: Cameron Pilot

January 19, 26, 1978

Some have believed carrying
rope in their pockets would
make them lucky at cards.
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ise that the

Police Jury
ce of voting

n District 3.

& Precinct

High School

Community

3, Precinct
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Community

ved carrying
ckets would

cy at cards.

Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on December 6,
1977, accepted as complete
and satisfactor the work

performed under the contract

For Project No. 1977-03, Road
Dump Fencing in Ward 2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract betwee the Cameron
and

elding Service.
inc. under File No. 151850.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that anv person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, materi:
etc. in the construction of th
said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

ot Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of sai time, the

Cameron -Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract

between the East Cameron
Port, Harbor Terminal
District and Mi Hook Inc.
under File Mo. 1514

NOTICE 1S HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persor~ havi claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, suppl materials,
etc., in the construction of

the said works should file on

said claim with the Cler of

Louisiana, on

forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the East

Cameron Port, Harbor &

Terminal Distric wi pay all

sums in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

MERON PORT.
HARBOR & TERMINAL

DISTRICT

BY:/s/ Ar Jones:
IRMAN

Run Cameron
Pilo

Dec. 8. 15, 22, 29

Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26.

eae

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cam Parish Police Jury

wl res e sealed bids until
0:00 M.. Frida Febru-i 3, 197 for

1977 and
978

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until

10:00 A. M.,. Friday, Febru-

ary 3, 1978, for:

Renovation of Cameron
Parish Fire Protection

District #1 - Fire Station #2

Bid forms and_ specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in Cameron, Louisiana.

he Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and

to waive EemaliIERON PARISHMIPOL JuBY:/s/ Je G Jo:ECRET
RUN: Cameron Fit
January 12, 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Waterwork
District No. 7 will receive
sealed bids until 6:00 o&#39;cl

p. m., Wedne February
1, 197 f

Pipes, Fitting Valves, etc.

id forms and_ specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
Cameron P aris h Wat-

erworks District No, 7 re-

serves the right to reject any
and/or all bids and to waive

formalities.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Former teacher still

ha friendly smile

By AGNES HEBERT

For seven years, each

school day mycolleague and

I were greeted in the morn-

ing with a lovely smile and

sparkling brown eyes which

emanated from a happy
heart.

Delores Gaspard taught at

Grand Lake through two

regnancies and we teachers
Fae were honorary. god
parents to Kayla Sue and

Kirby Jo. Her husband,

Kirby stopped by the: school

occasionall and we al enjoy

ed his cool, quiet sense of

humor.
When the Gaspards moved

to Creole they went with

intentions to build their

future here. They loved the

ple and responded
warmly to all those who

made them feel so at home

here.
With Kirby&# death, De-

lores and the children mov
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

SeccyRun Cameron Pilot:
ber 15, 22, eet19
January 5. 12, 19, 26, 1978

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port, Harbor

& Terminal District, in its

regular session convened on

November 29, 1977, accepted
as complete and satisfacto
the work performed under

the contract for Project No.
1977-04, Maintenance Dred-

ging Mermentau River-Gulf
of Mexico Navigation Chan-

nel at Wards 2, Cameron

Fire Equip for

Hackb Fire Protection

Bids for and specifica-
tions may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in Cameron, Louisiana.

he Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any and/or a Bids and

to waive form:

strict #1

Jan. 12, 19, 26

‘AMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST0.

BY: /s/ Floyd BaccigSECRI Y
RUN: CAMERON PILOT

to Youngsville with her fami-

ly, the Milton Arceneauxs.

had never seen he since the

birth of her youngest son,

Irving John aft the deaths
of his father and the young
uncle for whom he was

named.
So when Enell, Rhonda,

Emette Nash and Deborah

Duhon went over to show

CAME PARISH sch Boa cntyga Delores’ family how Enell

POLICEJURY calendar month at 10:00 A.
BY:/s/ 1e Jones,

ETARY
School board Office

RUN: Ca B eron, Louisiana, in regula
January 12 19 2 session,

en meeting at 7:00 P. M. on the

_PUBLI NOTICE Thursday receThis is to advise that the second Mon

M. at the Cameron Parish

with a committee

calendar month at
Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Run: Cameron Pilot
January 19, 26, and

February 3, 1978

Cam-

the
each

Cameron, Louisiana
January 9, 1978

The Cameron Parish Scho Board met

on this date in regular session with the

following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie
Mae Riggs, Patrick Doland, Arnold
Jones, Preston Richard, and Daniel

Dup
in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board votec
to dispense with oe of the minutes
of the December 12 1978, meeting and

accepting same as published in the

Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, secondedbyMr. Richard and carried, the Boa v

to open and tabulate bid on Sp
Education Equipment.

Compan
Delta Visual Services

On motion of Mr. Dup second b
Mrs. Riggs and carried, th Board voted

to accept th following bid.

‘ompany Bid
Delta Visual Services $4,311.09

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, the Board

adopte the following Open Meeting La

Policy to comply with Act 707 of the 1977
Louisiana LegislaRESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Act 707 ro the Louisiana
Legislatur makes substantial cha i in

Louisiana&#39; Open Meeting Laws, and

WHEREAS, the Cmeron Parish School

Board is subject to the Open Meeting
Statutes, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board ‘will comply with the Act

7 require Ss

HEREFORE BE IT RE-SOL that the Cameron Parish School

Board will meet on the second Monday of
each calendar month at 10:00 A. M. in

regula session, with a committee

meeting at 7:00 P. M. on the Thursday
preceding the second Monday of each

calendar month, with proper written

public notice of this Resolution to be

published in the Official Journal in

Janu each year.
d and appr the ninth (9th)

day o Pan
APPROVED:

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

O motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, the Board

authorized payment of the below certif-

icates:
Cert #3 Hackett & Bail Media

Cen Addition 408.93

rt #2 Robira & Managan ‘Me
en Addition 14,774.22

rt #5 Hackett & Bailey RepairsfVario Schools 211.89

Cert #4 Robira & Managan Rep |to Various Schools

po moti of Mr. Richard, seconded
Trahan and carried, the BoardSoc the follow ReResolR

WHEREAS, George F Wh has

made application in writing dated

December 29, 1977, requesting the

Cameron Parish School Board to adver-

tise for bids for leasing for mineral

urposes the followin described tract of

land situated in Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, to wit:

North Half (N ¥) Section 16, Towns
14 South, Range 6 West, Cameron Paris!

School Board Lands.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied b a certified check in the

amount of $200.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish
|

Sch Board, as

requi by law

REAS, i th judgment of the

Gen Parish School Board the

applicatio is in order, and it is to the

be interest of the School Board that the

ove mentioned tract of land be

adverti for bids for leasing for mineral

puryNow, THEREFORE BE_ IT

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish School

Board, in lawful session this day, thac

Superint Thomas W. McCall be,

hereby authorized and

instruc to cause said lands to be

advertised for bids in accordance with

the provision of the laws of the State of

Louisiana covering publication for bids
fo leasing for miner

purpo of public
land. and providing that all such bi
must be received on or before 10:00 A.

o Mon February 13,1978, at ‘t
the Cameron Parish’ SchoolBo Cameron, Louisiana, to be

considered at a meeting of the Cameron
Parish School Board at that time.

Adopted and ear the ninth (9th)
day of Janu 1

Is/
i Mer Tra President

ATTEST:
7s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr, Doland and carried, th Bo voted

to grant the Louisiana Intrastate Gas

Corpor a 20 ft. pipeline right- waanda SO ft. temporary working sduri construction for a distence of
328.8 rods at a fee of SS per rod on

Section 16- 4-6
3

as described by the plat
with the said pipeline to be laid at least

36 inches below the surface of the soil
and the Louisiana Interstate Gas Corpor-
ation is to secure surface lease tenants’
consent and be responsible for any

damage to surf lease tenants’ lease

usage. joard further authorized

Mervyn Tayl as President of the
Board, to sign right-of-way agreement in
accordance with the above conditions.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont and carried the Board
named Dorothy pere ss

as sweeper at

South Cameron High S
‘On motion of Mr. Dup Sec bMr. Jones and carried, the

accepte the resign of Ga
Hi sweeper at Cameron Elementary

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board
named Irene Picou eeper at

Cameron Elementary School
‘On motion of Mr? Rich seconded

by Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Board

appoi Da Dupont to serve on the

r the Handicapped AdvisoryCou
On motion of Mrs. Riggs seconded by

Mr. Dupont and carried, the Boardauthori rene o the following
certificates of de;

SpeBuildi462,96 for 3 daGen Fu
$212,821.20 for 30 days
210,517.66 for 30 days
211,410.19 for 3 days

On motion of rahan, seconded by
Mr. Jones ca carried the Board

adopted the following Resolutio
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Roblyn Petroleum Cor-

poration has made applic in writing
dated January 4, 1

; requesting the
Cameron Parish School Board to adver-

tise for bids for leasing for mineral

purposes the following described tract of
land situated in Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana, to wit:
All of irregu Section 16, Township

15 South, Range 5 We Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, contaii acres,

more or less, LESS & ACC those two

(2) certain tracts described as follows: (1)
That certain acre tract covered by
lease dated June 14, 1976, granted b
the Cameron Parish School Boar as

Lessor, in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr.,
as Lessee, and recorded

\

under File No.
146983, and (2) That certain 80 acre tract

covered by lease dated August 9, 19
gran

b

by the Cameron Bari ‘S
Lessor, in favor of Willi e

Bullen, Jr., as Lessee, and recorded

under File No. 147368, all recording
references herein being of the Convey-

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Louis-

na.

WHEREAS, said plication was

accompanied by a c
certif check in the

amount of 5300. payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and

HEREAS, in the judgment of the

Cameron Parish School Board the appli-
cation is in order, and it is to the best

interest of the School Board that the

ove mentioned tract of land be

advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

P

urposes,PiNo THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED by the Camero Parish School

Board, in lawful session this da th
Superintendent Thomas W. be,

and he is hereby authori and

instructed to cause said lands to be

advertise for bids in accordance with

the provision of the laws of the State of

Louis covering publication for bids
for mineral Bat

of publicfe a providin that all suc big
must be received on or before 1

on Monday, February 13, i9 ‘t
office of the Cameron Parish School

Board in Cameron, Louisiana, to be

considered at a meeting of the CamParish School Board at that tim:

Adopted and approved the nint (9th)

day of January, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

O moti of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr Riggs and carried, the Board

sppr final acceptance of repairs to

various schools on contrct with Robira &

Managan
‘On motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

M Richard and carried, the Board

ted the resignatio of Adam
Kergh janitor at. Hackberry High
School, and authorized advertisement for

a replacement.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by

Mr, Trahan and carried, the Board

authorized advertisement for an air

conditioning chiller unit at Hackberry
High School.

n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

of December.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jones and carried, the Board
vot to adjourn until its next regular

mee o Mond February 13, 1978,

at 10: M
, PPROVED:

/sf Me Taylor, President

ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be ee until 10:30
AM, Monday, February 1978, at the
Cameron Parish Sch ‘Bo Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be received for furnishing all
labor and materials and performing all
work for construction of Renovation of
Air- -Conditi System at Hackberry
High School for Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, La.

All as pla and specifications pre-
pared by Hackett &a Bailey, which plans
and specifications and proposal forms are

on file and available for examination by
prospectiv bidders and other interested

parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey.
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese es Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One may be obtained at

the above addres
All bids must sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated pla and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within 30 day after
the above scheduled time of opening and
the right is reserved t reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made

payav to the said Cameron Parish

Board, Cameron, La., must

accompany each bid. The bonds of the

low bidder may be held for thirty (30)
days or until the conatract is signed.

whichever is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said Contract

Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Monday, February 13 1978
The Contracto will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

AMERON, LOUISIANA
s/T. W. McCall

.
W. McCall, Superintendent

Run CAME PILOT:

January 26, February 2. 9, 1978

makes hot tamales. I

along to visit.

all of Delores and

Kirby&# friends in Cameron

Parish, want to assure you
that the lovely smile is still

there. It&# not the same. for
her losses will never be

forgotten, but her wonderful

family are helping her to go
on with life. She has a lovely
home right out of Lafayett

in the country and enjoy the

love and companions of

he parents, Jane and Milton

her sisters Pam. Renee.

Becky and Jackie and her

brother Terry and his family
Kirby&#39 family visit and

she keep up with parish
news through the PILOT.
She sen her love to all of

you who care and assures us

that she has not forgotten us.

went

OUT OF HOSPITAL
One of my neighbors has

been in St. Pat&#3 for 3

lengthy stay, but is now

home and we want to wish

Brenda Pesson a speedy
convalesence.

JASPER OGEA’S DEATH

Sincere sympathy to

Gladys Ogea and her_child-

ren: Loraine, Earl J., Earline

Genevieve and Herma for

the loss of the head of their

family. Mr. Jasper Ogea, a

veteran farmer, cattleman

and church leader, passed
away at his home early Sat.

morni
ea was a member of

a pione family in this area.

H raised his family in the

family homestead which his

grandfather Mr. Norah

Hebert founded,

IN NIGERIA

Away in Nigeria, Africa

about 200. mil from. the

capitol, Lagos, the manager
of a large company owned

plantation is a form resi-
dent of Sweetlake. Harold
Welch brought his family to

Nigeria last year and while

Kim and Charlie are contin-

uing their education over-

seas, Zan has returned to

Lake Arthur with her father&#39

family in order to complete
state requirements to obtain

her high school diplom this

year. While Claudette Welch

was stateside for a Christmas

visit, she collected some

Cajun recipes from

.

Rose
Robichaux for her native

cook to try out.

Movin a large mobile

home in behind their feed

store near Boone’s, Corner

are the Buster Aguillards.

MARRIAGE
Julia Lynn Louviere and

Ira B. Vinson were married

during a double rin

mony at 6 p. m. Monday
Jan. 16 in Emmanuel Baptist
Church. The bride is. the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Louviere, Jr. of

Parents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Vinson of Boone&#3 Corner.

SNO

At the beginning of Jan.

the fourth graders at Grand
Lake pu up a snow scene for

their bulletin board, with

paper snowflakes and_ the

wording, Wishing for a Win-

ter Wonderland. Friday
morning, after returning
from a half-day snow holi-

day, they added, We Asked
for it, we got it

Local fans of boxin enjoy-
ed the two day event

Chennault during the Sou:
Lake Charles Optimist cub
Boxing Tournament, while

archery fans took in the

Louisiana Indoor Archery
tournament at the McNeese

gym this weekend.

AGGIE DAY POSTPONED
Our local Aggie Day spon-

sored by the FFA has been

postponed from last weekend

due to inclement weather to

Feb. 11.

Magnolia Life staff man-

ager Robert Hebert is mak-

ing his rounds in a new white

Ford Courier.

Congratulations and best

wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Demarest on their S8th wed-

ding anniversary on Jan. 23.

ur cafeteri manager,

Mrs, Audrey Granger has

been out helping to care for

her father, Shelton Milles

of Lake Arthur who had

emergency surgery in a

Jennings spital and is in

intensive c

The first gasoli engine

use of the

appeared
k City

Today, according to
1

World “Book Eneyclope

there are about 164,000 taxis

operating in the U.S
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ATTENDING THE Area IV

meeting of Conservation

District Supervisors in New

Iberia recently were the

above, from left: Terry

Clement, Soil Conservation

Service; R 0. Hackett; State

Representative Jimmy
Martin; J. Berton Daigle;

and Francis J. Ezernack, Soil

The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

By M. S. RO BERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

The column for elder ci

zens did not appear last week

du to my illness with the flu.
This prompts a warning

that we should take every

piccau to remain in good
ealth. The doctors tell us

that there is an epidemic of

the flu. should avoid

bein exposed if at all

possible.
e also need to avoid

becoming too tired. too cold,
too hot, and other extremes
that may lower our resistance

The fl is especially dan-

gerous to us because of the

Possibility of complication
such as pneumonia.
regular diet will also be

help in preserving our

alt!

Let this also be a reminder
that planned community
meetings will not be held

cases of extreme weather.
We would not want anyone
getting sick just to attend a

meetin,
In a mid- elec-

tion, a 73 year old widow

became the first woman to be
elected mayor of Raleigh,
North Carolina, Her oppon-

ent called her a well inten-

tioned woman, about the age
of his mother, brought out of

retirement to run for mayor.

She said, ‘*The vote shows

that citizens do not feel that

age is a factor. Age and sex

are myths Intelligence and
whatqualifications are

count.

We are often surprised
and inspried by the acco

plishments of people over

seventy, cighty, and even

ninety.
Who is the oldest man and

woman in Cameron Parish?
Let us know!

Mardi Gras

dance set

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Altar Society will sponsor
Mardi Gras dance on Feb.

at the Com Recre
Center at 9

The band whic plays
country- rock and

toll and waltzes, features

Phillip Trosclair on the clec-
tric organ.

Prizes will be awarded for

the best costumes, however,
costumes are optional.

Tickets may be obtained
from Altar Societ members

or at the door at $S per
couple or $3 stag.

Conservation Service. Hac-

kett and Daigle are members

of the board of commission-

ers of the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District.

New books

are listed

New non-fiction books at

the Cameron parish library

includ

Ie Shaper
Pac Jhat happens to

tne historic concept of the

sanctity of the individual of

surgeons can transplant
heads, if biologists. can

double the size of the head

and if physiologists can put
electrical machinery inside

th head?
The Automobile In

America, An Amcrican Heri

tage History in both words

and pictures
The Amityville Horror

untorgettable

beset by shocks, suspense
and terror after they moved

into their new home.

The Horizons of Health
Edited b Welchsler Gurin,

and Cahill. A nontechnical

guid to the goals and results
of medic research

How To Take Charge Of

Your Life. Newman and

Berkawitz. If you have only

one life to live, should tit

be the one you want?

A Scornful Wonder, Glenn

What&#3 right with the Church

Distress and Comfort

Dunn. A infant&#39;s ery what it

means and what should be

done about it

In Malaya it was thought
bad luck to sec a sainbow

Cash and due from banks

Obligations of other U.

Obligations of States and

subdivisions .......

Loans, Net
.

Other assets .

TOTAL ASSE
&l

and corporations...

and corporations .

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Total demand deposi

Other Habilities
...

TOTAL LIABILITIES

(excluding subordinate

Common stock
....

No.

No.

Surplus... weleweies

Undi vided profit
TOTAL EQUITY CAP

Average for 30 calendar

Cash and due from banks
.

Federal funds sold and 5

agreements to resell.

Total loans,
.

me dep “o $10 0
tal deposi
me de p

it of $1 00
Time certificates of depc

of $1 000 or more,

We E. J.

above-named bank do sol

U. S. Treasury securities.

s. Gover
agencies and corporation a

Federal funds sold and securities purchas
under agreements to resell,

Loans, Total (excluding unearne incom $5,

Less: Reserve for possible loan losses

Bank premise furniture an fixtures,
other assets representing bank premise

Demand deposits of individuals,

Deposits of United States Government. .....

Deposits of States and political subdivisions

Deposits of commercial banks
.

Certified and officers&quot; checl

Total time and savings deposi

AL .

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND Qui y CAPITA
sa

Dronet (Pre!

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank

lof Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the

close of business on December 31, 1977.

ASSETS

politic

LIABI

partnerships,

Time and savings depos} of individual partne

d notes and debentures)

EQUITY CAPITAL

shares authorized

shares outstanding

MEMORANDA

days ending with c

00 or more

8 of

inations

00 or more

ysit in denor

sident)
emnly 8

Glenn Alexander
,

No

52,000. 00

000.00

30, 000,

4, 000.00

12, 000

10,000,

all date)

$1,491,000, 00

5,518,000, 00

203, 000,00

), 000, 00

2,000, 000, 00

5, 800, 000. 00

298,000. 00

#000. 00

307, 000, 00$14,

.
4,037, 000.00

7,071, 000,00

144, 000, 00

5, 548, 000, 00

61,000.00
800.00

984,000, 00$16,

177,000.00

161, 600,00$17,

250, 000,00

500, 000. 00

396, 000.00

is true and correct, to the best of our knowledy ,

R. W.

Correct-Atte
Richard

Hebert Director

State of Louisiana, County of Came 55

Sworn to und subscribed before me this 17th day of January, 17s, an

] hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank

ry Public
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STEAKS SAUSAGE

$419
LB.

5 LBS. OR MORE

GROUND

Sale Good Jan. 26th - Feb. 1st

ee

$ 2 50
CASH SAVER 5LBS. A Day

RICE nn AP

SWIFT 15 Oz.

4°.

We Now Rent

Rug Shampooers
TWIN BRUSH

SHAG MACHINE

DISTILLED RIINSE N VAC

2
oyCHILI... ge...

59°

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7 a.m.-10 p.m.

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

Cameron

ee
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CAMERO PARISH Students win

&gt;
Eat

22nd ANNUAL

FESTIVAL
FUR & WILDLIFE

COOKBOOK

Jan, 13 - 14, 1978 show honors
Deborah Doland of the South Cameron

high school FFA chapter exhibited the

overall grand champion market steer of

the Southwest Louisiana District Live-

stock Show last week at Lake Charl

Festival book gets
statewide coverage

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival may soon start receiving orders

for the 1978 Festival Cookbook from all

parts of the state as the results of the

book being reviewed in a syndicated
column this week.

The column, ‘‘Good Reading’, by
Mrs. Marie Wise of Sulphu is carried by
approximately 40 daily and weekly’

Good readin

newspapers throughout the state.

Mrs. Wise, wife of the publis of the

Sulphur Southwest Builder, has been

writing the book column and also one on

genealogy for almost a year and both

have been well received by newspapers

and readers all over th state.

The review is published below:

The

crossbred steer also was Sho in
its

class.
Sharon Nunez, Cameron parish 4-H

member, showe the overall grand
champion market lamb.

Christine Chesson, Grand Lake FFA

member, was named the reserve sheep
showman and Coy Vincent, also of the

Grand Lake FPA, was the reserve

Crain heads Knowles |

champion swine showman,

David Doland, South Cameron FFA,
exhibited the reserve champion ‘Angus
steer.

Sharon Nunez showed the champion
Suffolk lamb and Denise McCall, South

Cameron FFA, had the reserve champion
Diane Doland, South Cameron FFA,

showed the reserve champion Hamshire
lamb.

Ann Theriot, South Cameron FFA.
showed the reserve champion crossbreed

lamb.

The Grand Lake FFA Chapter showed
the grand champion Duroc gilt.

finance committee
Neil R. Crain, Grand Chenier

businessman, has been named the

finance chairman for the Jesse Knowles

for Lt. Governor Campaign Fund, it was

announced by Senator Knowles this

week.

Knowles, who has served this area as

state senator since 1963, has made it

known that he intends to run for the

Lieutenant Governor&#39; post next year

although he has not yet made a formal

announcement.

H said the appointment of Mr. Crain

was the first step in putting his

organization together and in starting to

raise the funds that will be needed for the

campaign.
A leaflet giving Senator Knowles’

background and telling supporter how

they may contribute to the campai is
available from Mr. Crain or by writing

the Knowles Headquarters, 3519 Patrick

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Mr. Crain is vice president of Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grand Chenier and is

active in various local and state business

and oil organizations. He was recently

named a director of the Cameron State on
Bank.

Officers installed
Officers were installed at the annual

awards banquet of the LeMesche Bass

Club Sunday at the WOW Hall in Croele.

They were: Phillip Trosclair, president;
Loston McEvers, vice president; Barry
Richard, secretary; and Kenneth Nunez,

Jr., Fredman Theriot and Tony Ledano,

Other award winners who received

trophies were: Largest Bass-Carl Brous-

safé, Darrell Dupont, Tony Johnson,

Barry Richard, Loston McEvers, Gerald

Richard, Fredman Theriot, Leslie Griffith,
Billy Trahan, Tommy Savoie, Tony
Ledano, Don Criglow, Rickey Canik.

Dennis Richard, Kenneth Nunez, Jr.,

Fur queen Sharon Laney & Cong. Treen

Quee visits capitol
The ing qucen of the Louisianareig

Fur and Wildli Festival, Miss Sharon

Laney, was in Washington, D. C. last

week (Jan. 19-22) to participate in the

Mardi Gras festivities sponsor by the

Louisiana State Society in the nation’s

Miss
;

Laney of Luling was one of 32

jana festival qucens invited to

participate in the Mardi Gras ball and

dinner dance.

The Cameron festival queen is

pictured here with Louisiana Congress-
man David C. Treen in Treen&#39 Wash-

ingto office.

Cameron group to

go to Cambridge
Cameron parish and the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival will be well

represent at the ‘National Outdoor

local festival and the National winner last

year at the Cambridge show, will be

defen her championshi in the ladies

event.
trustees. :

h bridge, land F

“Outst angler awards were given Tony Sturlese, Huey ““Putu’’ Mhire, Sh im Cambridge: Maryland Feb.
“H husband Robert, wh was the

:
-out b Trosclair, Richard and Leslie Rufus McEvers and Wayn Batt ‘Joni Gray, the “1978 Miss Cameron

national and world champion last year

meron recipes Griffith High point winners in addition to
prune will be accompanied by her

Will be defending his champi at

Johnson were: Phillip Trosclair, Fats
E the national show, and t children

in new cookbook
“Cameron — ‘Co becoming collectors items.

proces into oil, livestock
feed, fertilizer, etc. constitute

a major industry for the

Louisiana&#3 Fur and Wild-

life Festival, now in its 22nd

year, is an annual January
event at Cameron. One of its

Tony Johnso was named High Point

winner of the year and Gerald Richard

received the ‘‘Kirby Gaspard Memorial

Award” for Sportsmanship and also the

largest “Out of Parish Bass” award for

Dupont, Tony Sturlese, Tony Ledano,

Ricky Canik, Carl Broussard, Gera
rd, Kenneth Nunez, Jr., Fredman

Theriot, Barry Richard, Leslie Griffith,

Don Criglow, Mimmy Trahan, Loston

mother and father Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Gray, from Hackberry. Wade Miller,

winner of the Cameron muskrat skinning
contest who will be representing the

Festival in the world champi fur

Stacey, Lance and Chad will be accom-

panying them,

Ray Stevens, a vice-president of the

La. Fur and Wildlife festival also will

i
his 10 pound 4 ounce bass caught in

I
test, wi b d b accompany the group will fl t th

are offe inclu the ari :
Metvers, Wayne Batts, Bill Tra Fe en Ee a ree e ional au e ill bathe! gue o

sprUn. Ovee - crabesi =

Phillip Trosclair received the “‘Largest Huey Mhire. Tommy Savoie, Kir
5.

e

i

e the Outdoor Sh i i

cream - pls ces
p Trosclair r 8

Fe ite a tend and AB.

,

Mrs. Robert Mudd, winner of the t r Sho and the Cambridge

beef, ra and oysters. The
Chicken Spaghetti Taunt De
will serve 50 people;
Weight Watchers So is a

Bass Stringer&qu award, followed by Tony
Johnson and Fats Dupont.

Rice election

set Feb. 9

Rice growers

in

Calcasieu and Cam-

eron Parishes will cast ballots Feb. 9, on

whether to continue assessments for rice

Richard.
ladies muskrat skinning contest at the

Loans available
Farmers in Calcasieu and Cameron

parishe are eligible for emergency loans

through the Farmers Home Administra-

tion (FMHA) to recover crop losses

attributed to adverse weather conditions

during 1977.

necessary credit from other lenders in

their local areas. The interest rate is

three percent on loan amounts of up to

$250,000 offsetting actual loss, with

additional amounts available at higher
rates.

pe information may be obtained and

Jaycees.

House trailer

is saved here

Ray Burleigh, chief of the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Department, said that a

fire in a house trailer belonging to the B.

B. Gaspard family was saved with an

ordinary jire extinguisher.
Burleigh said that the fire alarm was

vegetable combination from 7 eas Beginning April until December 31. ved at 8:20 p. m. Thursday with 15

Saudia Arabia. rese an promot activities fr
1977& drought and excessive rainfall

ations filed at FmHA county offices yolunteer firemen answering the call

sa Mirliton with Shrimp
a caused considerable damages and losses

a m Federal Building, Lake Charles, using tw fire trucks.

Supreme is a three-Ghal to the experienced
cook: first you make the

puffs, then fill with a mirli-

ton-shrimp mixture and final-

ly pour over with a shrimp-
mushroom sauce.

Dump Salad is an extra

easy dessert made from five

Only 1977 tice producers are eligible to

vote and a producer is defined as any

person or legal entity who shared in the

cost of production and proceeds of rice

produce in 1977, including spouses of

producers.
Voting place will be at the County

Agents office, Parish Government Build-

ing, in Lake Charles for both Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes and polls will be

to crops.
FmHA emergency loans covering

losses from designated disasters are

made to farmers who cannot obtain

MYF meeting
A reorganizational meeting of the

La. Applications based on physical losses

will be taken in the two parishes until

July 19, 1978, and on production losses

until January 18, 1979.

Banquet set

The annual “Knight of the Year&qu

“lagniappes” is publication of

|

bought-prepared ingredients, M.Y.F. of the Wakefield Methodist banquet of the J P Boudoin Sr. KC

a Cameron Parish Cook- mi and allowed to set OE ak am to S Pm. OF
Church will be held Wednesday, Feb. 8, Council No. 3014 will he held Saturday

book,
Book, th yearsooffe al-

sverni en Aa For th pa fiv years, rice growers
#tOp.m. at the church, according toMr. night, Feb. 1 at the Knights of

varying cho! el and o and Mrs. Ed. Kelley, youth directors. Columbus hall in Creole.

fr ae ol aly favor Kumquats are among the ra cacn c aac o fontPe ‘Allstudents in the 8 through 12 grades The cocktail hour starts at 6:30.

wave r
‘alti

ae ollowed awa 2

Atri of edit Mrs Ly & othe rize-winni
and 1% cents per hundredweight to

#¢ invited to attend. followed by the awards banquet.

Sty

a er el support rice promotion.
Crain, Mrs. Braxton Blake
and Ward Fontenot
included also, all winni

dishes - each one labeled -

from the “Favorite Food

have App another ia GraCracker Pralines.

slo a Raw Turnip Sal
(with apple); Kelley& Skillet

The % cent assessment for rescarch

supports a myriad of projects, including
laboratory equipment and other capital
outlay expenses. Monies collected are

Th fire had been smouldering all day
from a short in a wire over the kitchen

stove before it was discovered by the

owner,

After making the fire call he immedi-

ately started working on it with a fire

extinguisher and the job was completed
by the local firemen

Sabine Refuge plans tol
Show&q sponsored annually Cabba (a simplified stuffed

also used to support studies of varietal Plans to improve and upgrad facilities cleancd to a maximum depth of 8 fect in of Hackberr:

by the Cameron Parith Ex. cabb Geni wih ground developme weed an red rice control on Sabine National Wildlife Refuge have the center with a maximum depth of An Gani plug eitiieaiveriend water

tension Homemakers coun- me Fanned Fi Cake (us-
disease contro soild and fertilizer and been announced by John Walther, fe on cach edge. Canals to be cleaned

—

control structure. connecting the boat

cil. preserves and yeast for
other on-going need and probl faced Refuge Manager, for this 142,000 acre are Highwa Buackridge, Shell, Head- basin and Shell Canal will be located in

‘The 8¥4 x 11 in, softcover tw coffee cakes) and Spicy
by Louisiana rice farmers. The 1% cents

area. Public comment on this activity is quarters, Beach, Northline, Southline, the same vicinity. The purpose of the

book is in a limited edition of

|

Nut Squash Bread
check off supports promotion ectivities; invited,

‘

and 3-mile, Willow Bayou, Grey& and weirs and plugs is to limit

the

amount of

3.0000 copies, each one num- Good Eating, ala Cameron
foreign and-domestie. The plans are part of the Bicentennial Marceaux Ditches will also be cleaned salt water coming in from Calcasieu Lake

bered and all on their way to

—

Parish. 6 Land Heritage Program enacted by we weirs and canal plugs are and the Calcasieu Ship channel; to

Jury to hear Congress to rehabilitate existing facili- proposed within Refuge wetlands. The reduce salinities in Refuge Units 2,

ties on the U. 5 Fish and Wildlife first weir will b located across West and 4; to reduce extreme water fluctua

Churches to exchange t t h Service National Wildlife Refuge Cove Canal. also known as Hog Island tions: and stabilize water levels while

at emp ¢ arge Sys i

c an at pu Hiphor seven miles allowing movement of estuarine organ-

-
5

is year, three major construction south of Hackberry. Boat launching

—

isms

Nn ma Cam an Gra Che Chu Servi will at 7pm... The case of a Cameron man is being projects are slated for the Refuge: ramps will be cunsiructed at the same

bi-District Evangelistic cacia this Island church the Re week Aceos consider by the Calcasieu parish grand rehabilitation of Pool levee, cleanout of location. The second weir will be located Anyone wishing to obtain additonal

Ho Tne Her, Minn oben ta hese Roberison, Monro Digtrct Jun tis week.
:

canal and weir construction. Rehabil. across Central also known as informatio examine the plans, or

‘
. =

al ‘seoli in

churches
Mack Beverly Jr., 40, of Cameron was_ tation of Pool 3 levee will involve moving

West Cove Cana fjacent- to State

—

provide input into the Environmental

$ DA Se Ceaiceae, sistse St Fee ae eee enc churc arrested for attempted murder. Beverly and reconstruction of 7 miles of the Highway 27. 13 miles south of Hackberry Assessments on these projects may do so

the Si Island char in th Monroe

|

week, with the Lake Charles preachers
is accused of shooting Perkins Thoma exterior pool levee where berm and levee Bo launching ramps are proposed at #f the Refuge Headquarters, or may

\ District, wvill preach two nights, Feb. 26 goi to the Monroe Dicsi the
Jones during an altercation at Al’, sides have been eroded thi location. A concrete sheet piling plug contact the Refu Manage Sabine

——en

and 27 a Grand Chenier and o Fe 28 followin, k
Deluxe Bar, S05 Enterprise Blvd., on

—

Mars silt will be removed from 56 will b constructed in the Refuge National Wildlife Refuge, MRH 107,

. eee Oct. miles of Refuge canals. Canals will be Headquarters boat basin 9 miles sonth

—

Sulphur, Louisiana 70645

and March at the Cameron Methodist
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Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Emma Nunez, who

underwent surgery
in St.

Patrick’s hospital Lake
Charles last week is reported

doing fine and expected
home before long.

Lester Saizan, who was

taken to General Hospital in

Opelousas Jan. 18, has
shown some improvement,

but will be in the hospital a

while yet.
Alvenia Roberts, who

spent several weeks in a Lake
Charles hospital, is now out

and spending some time with
her sister “Eve

i

Charles. She is
much better.

Sympathy is extended to
the family of Mrs. Asa Nunez
Sr. who died Friday and was

buried in Forked Island

in Lake

reported

the late Mrs. Kenneth Nunez
of Grand Chenier.

Sym is extended also
to the family of Mrs. Artimes
Boudoin who died Saturday

in her residence in Creole.
She was close friends with

many in this area and an aunt
of Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. of
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold (R-d)
Dupree of Grand Cheni

t at over blue
978 Buick station wagon last

week.

VISITORS
\Not too. many folks were

home in ier area

this weekend. Due to their

presence at the rodeo in Lake
Charles. Parents as well as

children spent much time
there.

Pat McCormick and Mrs.

Thelma Brown, and Mr. and

Mrs. David Doucet and

daughter of Moss Bluff visit-

ed with Mrs. Glenn Richard

Sunday.
Cheryl Miller spent

Thursday night with Mr. and

Mrs. David Ball in Lake

Charles.
D. D. Vincent and Hubert

Miller of Grand Chenier went

for an outing at the Lake

Shore Club in Lake Arthur

Saturday.
Elora Montie and Ray

Nunez spent Sunday after-

noon with Lester Saizan, who

is in Opelousas hospital.
Visiting with them there

were Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Saizan and Kathy Burleigh of

that area.

Visiting friends in Grand

Chenier Sunday afternoon
was Rev. Chafles Soileau
who was a priest her at St.

Eugene a few years ago. He
i i Oakdale.

enier Monday was Rev.

Ed Degeyter of Lake Charles.

He was priest here at St.

Eugene a few years ago.

QUIN was ee Ancient Gees

WINGED GOPPESS OF VICTORY.

WERCULE vrs THe AncienT

GREEK HERO OF MYTHOLOGY
NOTED FOR HIS ENORMOUS STRENG

ATTENTION FISHERMEN!

We have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also aline of Western Goods.

Marine & Fisherman

.
Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main St. Cameron}

NAMED THE Grand

Champion Duroc Gilt at the

Southwest District Livestock

Show was this gilt owned bay

Grand Lake FFA Chapter.

Southwest

‘District Livestock Show. Coy
Vincent, left, was named

Shown with the animal are,

from left: Randy Richard,
exhibitor; Kenneth Fontenot,
FFA president; and Gary
Pool, FFA advisor.

Grand Lake students

winners at show

Coy Vincent and Christine

Chesson won the reserve

champion swine showman

and reserve champion sheep
si awards, fespec-

tively, at the Southwest
District Livestock Show. This

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

Do THIS Before

You Read The Bible
Reading Holy Scripture, of

course, can be an inspiring and

comfortin practice.
But.to get the most out of

your Bible reading, you need a

solid groundwor of knowledge
that the Scriptures do not re-

veal. For as the New Testament

‘In these epistle there are

certain things difficult to un-

derstand” (2 Peter 3:16).

The truth of. this is mani-

fested by the fact that equally

intelligent peopl often draw

conflicting conclusions from

the same passages of Holy

&quot;Sc And b the further

fact that scholars of all faiths

are continually searchin the

sacred texts to reveal and re-

fine their meanings.
If you would like a better

understanding and deepe ap-

preciation of the Scriptures,

write for a free copy of our

new pocket- pamphlet en-

titled: “Introduction to Bible

Reading Its purpose is not to

interpret what the Bible says,

but to explain how what it says

is to be understood. Whether

you area devoted Bible student

...or just a casual reader...

this pamphl will give you the

basic principle for understand-

ing nor only what the Scriptures

say, but what they mean.

It might be argue that the

RELIGIOUS

pr——----FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-———— 4

Plecse tend ma Fras Pamphlet entitled: “Introduction to Bible Reading’
os
cs

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

S

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63118
7

Bible... being God&# Word
...

has to be a simple book so that

peopl of all levels of intelli-

gence can understand ic. Bur if

this were true, all Bible readers

would understand the Scrip-
tures in exactly the same way

...
which they don&#

The fact is, of course, God

did not intend that all our

knowledg of Him should come

from our own reading and in-

terpretation of the Scriptures.
In Hi covenant with the peo-

pl of Israel,God commissioned

the prophets to instruct the

faithful in His word. Christ

vested the same responsibility
in His disciples and His church

with the coming of the New

‘Testament.

“Introduction to Bible Read-

ing” give you a solid ground-
work for undertsanding why
the Bible is God&# boo .

..
how

it came into being... what

books it contains...and the

genera principles which should

be applie in interpreting it.

It also offers sample of some

goo modern English transla-

tions to help you in your selec-

tion of a personal Bible.

For your free copy of this

interesting pamphlet, write to-

day Ask for Pamphlet KC-22.

No obligation ...
nobod will

call on you.

Kc-22

State. Zip.

COUNCIL NO, 5461

Cameron, La.

J, P. BO

COUNCIL NO. 3014

.

JUDOIN, SR.

is the second consecutive

year for a Grand Lake FFA
member to be nam

Reserve Champion Swine

Showma n.

The chapter has purchased
a Duroc gilt to establish a

school farm and this gilt was

named the Grand Champion
Duroc Gilt at the District
Show. She was shown by

Randy Richard, a chapter
officer.

Grand Lake

students are

FBLA winners

The Grand Lake FBLA

Chapter attended the annual

FBLA District Conference at

McNeese Jan. 26.
Voting delegates were

Shelley Demarest and Arleen

Crador. Several members

attended as observers since

this was the first time Grand

Lake participated in the

conference.
Marcy Alderson and Mary

Manuel both had superior
ratings--Marcy in accounting
land Mary in Clerk Typist I.

Ramona Newton earned an

excellent in Clerk Typist 1

and Tina Demarest in Bus-

iness Communication.
Shelly Demarest and Duke

Hebert earned a very good in

the poster contest.

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

She’s seeing what

she taught about

By AGNES HEBERT

When Mrs. Eula Shrively
Holder came to Cameron

Parish to teach, she was

assigned to the Johnso
Bayou area. Her salary was

$135 monthly, which was

considered very good at that
time. Later, she transferred
to Sweet Lake elementary
and with consolidation, came

to teach at Grand Lake. I was

a member of her first 8th

grad class here.
In 1952, she received her

BA in the first graduating
class at McNeese. A part of

her course studies she had
taken an educational tour

into the Rocky Mts. In 1965,
when my daughter was in her

4th grade class, she retired.

After the death of her

husband, Mr. W. D. Holder,
the following year, she took a

trip to Washingto D. C. via

the Smokeys with some other

teachers.
Since geography had al-

ways been her favorite sub-

ject, wh is immensely inter-
ested in seeing those places
she ha studied about. Trav

Grand Canyon area,

Hawaiian Islands, Switzer-

land, France, Bel guim,
Netherlands, England, Nova

Scotia, Western Canada and

Alaska.
She has enjoyed seasonal

tours through the U, S. such

as: the Lake Placid fall

foliage tour into New York

and Dutch Penn.; the Florida

tour covering Gulf Coast

gardens and Southeastern
seaboard sights; the Calif.

tour, including Hollywood,
Reno and LasVegas; the

Colorada fall foliage tour

through western Tex., New

Mex., Okla., Ark. and Kan-

sas.

Being very active in East-

ern Star, church work, WMU

Delta Kappa Gamma and

visiting the sick, her retire-
ment days are full and rich.

She is presently looking
forward to an_ interesting

summer, for on June 30, she

Ieaves on a tour to Canada

and the Northern U S. for 20

days. Bon voyage, Mrs.

Holder and thank you for

sharing y our experiences
with us.

NEW SONS

1978 must be the year for

bo Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
illiam Gayle I became th

pare of a baby b Ku

liam on Jan. 15. Mrs.

Majorie (Cox) and Bill John-

son of Sweet Kurt
William was welcomed by

bi sister, Julie.
‘Also enjoying the company

of a new baby brother is Toni

Lynn Sullivan. Eric John
atrived on Jan. 21, weighing

9 Ibs. 8 oz. Proud parents are

Kathy and Bill Sullivan.

Grandparents are Wilma and

Leonard Sullivan of Bonne’s

Corner.

NEIGHBORS
While shop in the

downtown mall Saturday,
met m nei hbor Bill Fosson.
Since

I

hadn’t seen him for

sometime I inquired about

the family. I was shocked to

hear that his father had died

in Nov. and the Fossons had

been in Kentucky since his

death until Jan.
7.

‘While they were there,
Bill&#3 maternal_uncle also

passed away. The Fossons
returned to La. just befor

Kem Tone

Interior
and

Kem Glo
Interior

Cameron

JANUARY

& Exterior Paints

Discontinued Colors

= .0O Quart

Also check our other specials on

discontinued items! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

the bad_ storms interfered

with traffic. Mrs. Fosson was

attending micro-wave

cooking school at Sears while

Mr. Fosson window shopped
Her family gave her a micro-

wave oven for Christmas.
Received a phon call from

one of -my loyal readers,

Shirley Primeaux. Shirley
and Petey LaBove, techni-

cians at St. Pat&#3 enjoy the

PILOT and pass it on to their

neighbors, also. Shirley told

me that Petey is anticipating
surgery in February and we

want to remember her in our

prayers. News from Shirley&#
sister, Mabel Starr who is

living in Charleston, S. C. is

that she is due to complete
tequirements for her R.N.

degree. Her husband Larry&#39;i
teaching and currently work-

ing on his PhD.
With 7 teenagers in their

home, they are certainly to

be commended. Shirley and

Mabel are the daughters of

Annie and Harris Broussard,

formerly from Grand Chenier
but who have lived on the

Old Gulf Hwy. since Hurri-

cane Audrey. Thanks, Shir-

ley and Petey for reading my
column and especially for

taking the time to call.

BRIDAL SHOWER

A

bridal shower for Paula

Dilts, bride elect of Michael
Chesson, was given at the

Recreation Center on Jan.

22. Hostesses were: Mesda

dames Albert Guidry, J. D.

Fruge, Michael Taylor, Irvin

Smith, William Duhon and

Judy

&#39;

Beard. The young

coupl will be wed on Feb. 11

in St. Margaret’s Catholic
Church.

Michael was in the first
class I taught and one of the

nicest, sweetest and cutest

students I&#39;v had. H is the

son of Shirley and Mervin

Chesson of Sweetlake and
the grandson of Sheriff and

Mrs. Claude Eagleson.

GRAND CHAMPION
Burton Coliseum was the

scene of a lot of activity this

weekend with the District Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo. We

were just so rpoud to see the

Cameron kids do so well.

Congratulations to Sharon
Nunez who showed the

Grand Champion lamb and to

Debra Doland who had the

Grand Champion steer. Their

leaders in FFA and 4-H are

to be commended and also
the local buyers who encour-

age the youngsters.
‘You know I found out that I

enjoy seeing my name un-

expectedly in the PILOT.
Bless your sweet heart, Mrs.

George Nunez, and thank

you for the kind words. I

always read all the columns
and enjoy them very much.

Mrs. Nunez often has news

about folks from our area and

we enjoy it.
The Odell Vinsons were

called to Alexandria by the

death of one of his brothers.
News from Sue Demary

with the U. S. Air Force in

Turkey is that sh is thrilled
about her new little niece and

experienced some homesick-

ness over the holidays.

REMEMBER FOOTBALL?
Our counseler at G.L., Mr.

Dean Miller mentioned see-

ing one of our grads Connie

Mack Guidry and this started

Dr. Joe Sonnier reminiscing.
Connie Mack was and still is

a mighty fine athlete. Soft
ball is his thing and we can

remember when he played
football.

Probably many folks don’t

know that once-upon-a-time
G.L. had a football team-we

started out 6 man, and grew
to 11 man. After Hurricane

Audrey the South Cameron

boys combined with ours to

ake a team. When they
went back to their own school

our enrollment was not large
enough to field a team but we

enjoyed it when we had one.

Dr. Sonnier assisted Coaches
Carter and Mag and
remembers Connie Mack as

00%
.

a pla who

Fast-Cl

oe S

Jutia Cuvillier
On Jan. 9, Julia Cuvillier,

State Future Homemaker of
America reporter for 1977-78
attended a planning meeting

at the State Department of

Education building in Baton

Rouge with her advisor,
Mrs. Vickie Parker.

Dr. Virginia Crossno, State
Director of Home Economics

and Jill Johnson, State

F.H.A. president, led the

meeting.
Plans were completed for

the spring convention to be

—

ee

A special ‘*Thank You&q te

our very nice mailman Mr.

Larry Phillips. Being a rural

carrier has go to be frustrat-

ing at times because its

impossible to keep box num-

bers in order with people
moving in and out--but Larry
does a marvelous job and

we just want him to know

he&# appreciated.

VISITING
What happens when the

H. D. Primeauxs visit the

Jack Trahans? Well the men

talk about hunting, fishing
and training dogs. H. D. and

Jack are both from the lower

Cameron area and share a

love of the land and sports-
manship. But their conver-

sations take place in the

den--because the organ is in

the living room and when

Alcia and Fran get together
beleive me, there’s a whole

lot of music going on.

They enjoyed a recording
session Sunday night of th

good old French songs which

are Mrs. Primeaux&#3 special-

held March 30, 31 and April
in Shreveport.
Julie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cuvillier
of Hackberry and is a senior

at Hackberry High. She is

also serving as District IV

.H.A. secretary this school

year

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALIT
Used Car

‘Th Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK,

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

‘to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR
TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

LAKE CHARLES
2113 Broad Street
OFFICE 433-1066
HOME 477-4241

Cancer Insurance

Also Hospitalization, Life and

Medicare Supplement Insurance.

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3008 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone
439-6220 Lake Charles

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Heel
Molded
Counter RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Rd., Lake Charles

Featuring the

Muppet Characters from

Sesame Street

yi

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

Butane Gas FERTORWANCES races

or ** flees weo,Fee 18 \8.00 p.m.

|

|$4.00-85.00-86.00| [Fon INFO. Prone
bor &quo evo Plsapeain, baru] (chee mm] ompR

the Gas Mains” FRLFee 17. 8.00PM.

||

UNDER. PRICE

; ‘

SAT, FE 16

||

.2.20°.M_|

|

WEDNESDAY EVE

Cook Water Heating SAT. FEB 18
|.

.8:.00P.M.|| THURSDAY
THE ONE

efrigeration SUN, FEB 19. 2:00 P.M.

||

SATURDAY MAT.
S

SUN, FEB 18. .6-00P.M.||suNDay aToem

|

MUST-SEE

Gibson Refrigerators IcE SHOW
Freezers and He LEE

Air Conditioners
3 se Lin

FOR EVERY

Butane Gas Ranges ESIDE NATIONAL BANK. SULPHUR AND. FAMILY
MID-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES, TEXAS

ae HURRY! MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!s
man = HECK ONLY

*AYABLE TO: HOLIDAY ON ICE
eee

‘Sen To HOLIDA O ICE LAK CHARLE CIVI

CERTER- Box154

Lake

Charles, Le. 70

Be 3
Bets i ngE“£ ,

BO |



31 and April

daughte of
rtis Cuvillier

d is a senio

y this school

3TO

NEY

NEXT

car

LITY

Car

433.1786

THE ONE

MUST-SEE

ICE SHOW

&quot EVERY

FAMILY

TODAY! am

CHECK (ONLY)
¥ ON ICE

adds pure pizza “t hher

spectacular skating routine

when HOLI ON ICE

comes to the Lake Charles

Civic Center Feb. 15-19.

J. Bayou

honor roll

Johnson Bayou Schoo!

announces the honor roll
students for the third six

weeks:
Second grade: Tracy

Bowen, Edward Conner,
Nathan Delino, Tammy Er-

belding, Ricky Harrington
Dale Jinks, Rick Koppi,
Richard Joe Miller, Angela
Trahan, Jeffery Tramonte,
and Scott Romero,

Third Grade: Shane Blan-
chard, all A’s; Ann Schaller,
all A’s; Marty Sharp all A&#3
Marla Crader, Wally Erbeld-

ing, Rhonda’ Jinks, Delin
Manuel, Veroncia Sandifer.

Jude Touchet, Ernest Trahan

nny Walters and Sherry
Goodwin.

Fourth grade: Ki Burch

rade: Deb Badon.
Vickie Delino, Darin Miller,
Desiree Romero, Helen Tra-

han, and Pat Boudreaux, all
A&#3

Sixth grade: Denise Perry.

a A’si Jennifer Tramonte;
A&# Toilla Noel, andBo Jo Jinks,

gostv grade: Chery!
fark Hebert andMe etre

Eighth grade: Rene’ Bar-
ntine and John Perry.

Ninth grade: Michael
Badon and David Schaller.

Eleventh grade: Helen
Merritt and Jessie Simon

Th Challeng of Genealog
by MARIE WISE

Colonies, a 8% x 11 in.

years) theyMlo (1) to stay on their
land nontheless or (2) at least

to leave peacefully with their

Possessions. Not so.

‘At this time in histor the

Frenc and were

enemies Engla coul not

trals” and took steps to make

sure they would not rebel

against the Crown.

&quot; the men,

you and old ae a
heads of families) into your

power and detain them till

the transports shall arive, so

they may be shipped off”

wrote Governor Charles

Lawrence to Colonel Monck-

ton. “Secure all their shal-

lops, boats, canoes and every

other vessel” he ordered, lest

they have means of escape.

For “without the men, it is

not much to be feared that

the women and children will

attempt te «carry off the

cattle” - corn or othermovea *

forfeit to the

“br and destroy the

ho of the Inhabitants and

things as cannot be
carri off” Gov. Lawrence

instructed Major Prebble,

Battalion Commander, New

Engla Regiment, and

“carry (off) their utens and

cattle (all livestock)...
T the prese d benefit

of genealogists, the English
made lists of the people they
exile the “Grand

jon” of 1755, hun-
dreds of families were trans-

ported to- their various

colonies. Many returned later

to Canada and settled in the

province of Quebec. Others,
notably those imprisioned at

Halifax, came to Spanish
Louisiana - still persistently

French - and gave Louisiana

its Acadian-Cajun heritage.
ACADIAN EXILES

Acadian Exiles in the

Classif ade should be

mailed to

the

Cameron Pil
P. O. Box m DeQuincy, La.

70633,
ls are $1.75 for

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: 10%

over camper.
erator, bath, jacks.
condition. $1000. See at 107

joux Street in Cameron or

call 775-5394. (2/2.9p)

FOR SALE: Two bedroon:

house with garage apartment
on half acre of land. Call

775-5091. (1/26-2/2c)

ft. cab-

refrig-

1755. The lists have been

abstracted and suggeste
family relationships drawn

up.
Over 1000 surnames

appear in the various lists,
helping to fill the 1755-1764

‘Acadian familyvoid in

research. Some of the coloni

into the 1790s.

DI ESCENDANTS
Acadian Descendants, Vol.

I, 8% x 11 in., softcover, 176

pages (print sone side

only), $10.50, is a companion
volume to Acadian Exiles and

to Acadian Descendants,
Vol. Hl 505 pages, $17.50,

Previ reviewed NeeTen years of

produced this book, een
ning with a history of Acadia

(Nova Scotia) from the early

exploratio of 1604 through
the arrival of Acadians toLouisi and into the 1800s.

Families on the seven ships
coming to Louisiana are

ipcu as, well as the

ages perform uponSeti a
and a partial list of

land grant recipients of La-

Fourche Parish.

Janet Jeh is author of

these three volumes, all avail-

able from: Acadian Gene-

alogy Exchange 863 Way-
man Branch Road, Coving-
ton, Kentu

4
410

A native r Natchit
paris who moved from Lou-

isiana in 1930 has an intrigu-
ing query about his Acadian

ancestors.

Josep A. WALLETT, 902

Solana Road, Carlsbad, New

Mexico 88220 ribs Mfather told

French-Acadians and
t

thatthethe

Walletts came to Louisiana

down the Mississippi River
after the Acadian exile from
Nova Scotia.” Noting the

absence of a “W” in the

Ere alph Mr. Wallet
from genealogyaoe in Montreal that

Wallett, Wallette, Walet

could origi have beanglicize
WALLET

H has info. that at Natch-

ez, Miss. in 1796, Alexander

Wallet of Montreal mar.

Christine rtley of Pa.

(many Acadians were re-

settled in Pennsylvania after

the 1755 exile). Alexander
who later moved to La.,

perhaps to Rapides Parish,

was probably th first Wallet

in the state. Where did

happened to these Wallets,
1796-18507 By 1850 at least,

according to the census, there

were Wallets in Natchitoches

Farl LA.

DonScan 313 Ashland

Dr., Thibodaux, La. 70301

seeks any info. on the follow-

ing persons who lived in

southwest Louisiana in the

KINS, Sr.

Num BROUSSAR an
Angelle

|

HEBERT:
Theodu HEBERT; Kalieb

GREEN; John Trosclair and

wife, Estelle ; Ale

phons BROUSSA and

wife, Austen BROUSSARD;

Pierre BROUSSARD and

wife, Celestine BABIN;
Sebille LANDRY; Paulon

GUIDRY and wife, Mathilde
LEBLANC; Adam BOUR-

‘GEOIS; Eugina GONZALES;

Joseph Ozema BOUDREAUX

and wife, Celest CORMIER;

Edward COMEAUX; August
FREMI and wife, Stevenia;
Louis TALBOT and wife,
Josephine

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. Send

prepared questions to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663. a2

NOTICES

INCOME TAX

_

prepara-
tion, Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bldg.. Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

Mobile Homes

1974 MeFOR SAL

Bank. Phone: 775-5711

FOR SALE: 1973 mobile
home, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths.

14 x 72. compl furnish-
ed. Contact 775-5216. (2/2,
9c)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1976 Gran
Prix, sun roof, loaded.

milage. Excellent condition.

Contact Garner Nunez, 538-

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank all

of our friends and relatives,
Dr. Baker, Kay Wolfe, Dot
Flower Shop, the Lady&
Auxiliary, and the priests’

for their kindness and sym-

path at the time of the death
of our loved one, Trish Renee

Trahan.

randdaughter of,
Armond & Cornelia Trahan

‘amily

iii

Do get burne by hot

stock tips. Investigate before

you invest.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Mhire

Mhire-Whiteard vows

said in G. Chenier
The wedd of Jannet

olWhiteard to bbie Dale

Mhire took place Oct. 28 at

St. Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier with Rev.

Roland Vaug officiating.
Jannet’s parents are Mr.

and Mrs. W. J, Whiteard Jr.

of Westlake. Parents of

Robby Dale are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mhire of Grand

Chenier.

Serving the bridal couple
were Kathy Guthrie and

Ricky Canik, Mary Louise

Mhi and Billy Whiteard.
ers. were AnthonNun and Greg Whiteard.

Mr. Mhire teaches in
Cameron Elementary SchMrs. Mhire attends

MeNeese in Lake Charl
e are makin their

home in Grand Chenier.

The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

The Cameron Parish

Council on Aging will meet

Thursday, March 23 at fe .
m. All those over 60
invited to attend. This is th

regular time for the Board of

Directors an new Directors

light refreshments at this

meeting.

CONFERENCE SET
The Governor&#39;

_

Confer-
ence on Aging will be at

Alexandria on March 31 at 10

a.m. We hope that we can

have a large number from
Cameron Parish.

Your Council on Aging has

reserved a Greyhound bus

carrying 3 for transportation
if there are enough who want

to go. This expense will be
bourn by your Council on

Aging. it is expected that
lunch will also be furnished,

s attend will cost very
ittle.
Th plan is for the bus to

be in Cameron at 6 a. m.

Pick-ups long the road would

be at Oak Grove, Creole, and

Hackett&#39; Corner. It will be
necessary for those intending

to go on the bus to pre-

register ona first come, first
served basis

are that we

cannot pick up west of

Calcasieu River, but we can

arrange a pick-up at Chloe

crossing of Highway 90 if

anyone wishes to go. Regis-
ter by writing or calling
(telephone 775-566 the
Council on Aging in Cameron

Webelos are

plenty busy

The Webelos of Pack 210

have taken trips to Lake

Charles, toured Burger Chef

and McFillin Airport and

marched in the annual Fur

Festival Parade with their

The de is now working on

their Parvuli Dei medals

which they vi submit to the

B.S.A. Cou

They are
& planning an

outing to McBride Staking
Rink as a reward. for, the
cfforts. Their den chief is

Freddie Richard.
Achievements acquired by

the Webelos are: James

Duddleston-Aquanaut, Ar-

tist, Athlete,

_

Naturalist,

Outdoorsman, Scholar,
Showman, Sportsman, Trav-

eler; Todd Thornton-Aqua-
naut, Artist, Athlete, Citizen

Craftsman, Engineer, Ge-

ologist. Naturlaist,

|

Out-

doorsman, Scholar, Show

man, Sportsman, Traveler;

Gabe Lalande -Aquanaut
Artist, Engineer. Forester,

Naturalist, Outdoorsman,

Scholar, Scientist, Showman

Sportsman, Traveler; Carlos

Frederick; Aquanaut, Artist,

Craftsman, Naturalist, Out-

doorsman, Scholar,

man, Sportsman;
Lewis-Aquanaut, Craftsman,

Athlete, Naturalist, Out-

doorsman, Scholar, Scientist
Showman, Sportsman

MEAL PROGRAM
The Director has discover-

ed that some hesitate to cat

at the lunch programs at

Cameron and South Cameron

grammer schools because

they do no want to take, or be
be accused of taking

“Charity”. We want every-
one to know that the $1

charge is the exact cost of

these meals and those who

pay are paying their way.
If you are over sixty and do

not receive the COA Bulletin,

please send in your name,

birthday, address, telephone
and other information about

yourself so we can begin to

serve you

Mrs. Boudoin

rites held

at Creole
Funeral services for Mrs.

Artimes Boudoin, 88, of

Creole, were held Monday,
Jan. 30, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard,

pastor, officiated. Burial was
in ih church cemetet

Boudoin, the wido
of th lat Dorcelic Boudoin,

died Saturday at her resi-

lence.

Survivors are three

daughters, Mrs. Elvin Le-

Boeuf and Mrs. Murl Trahan

both of Creole, and Mrs. Bud

Trahan of Johnson Bayou;
three sisters, Arita Nunez of

Creole, Mrs. Anita Murphy
of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Rulolph Savoie of Cameron;

one brother, Voris Nunez of

four grandchildren
igh great-grandchild-

PEANUT BUTTER
CANDY CAKE

1-3/4 cups boiling water

cup quick-cooking
rolled oats

1/2 cup butter or

margarin
cup packed light

bro sugcup sitea vanilla

eugs
1 1 cupsuns

rpose flourteasp baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking

powder
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon salt

5 Reese&# Milk

Chocolate Covered

Peanut Butter Cups
(0.6 ounce each)
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THESE WERE the win-
ners of trophies at the annual

Retirees may

ask withholding
Retirees can avoid making

estimated tax ayme by
filing a Form Wil to have
Federal income tax withheld

‘on each pension and annuity
payment, the Internal Rev-

enue Service said.

By filing a Form W-2P,
“‘Annuitant’s Request for

Federal Income Tax With-
holding,’ with the agency

paying the pension or an-

nuity, the taxpayer will ‘not
have to file a declaration
estimated tax nor will he

she have to pay a larg ed
of money at one time. The

ment with a

‘m is that at least $5

per month be withheld. Then
the taxpayer must only file
an annual tax return on or

before April
If a retiree doe not file a

W.-4P and receives pensio
payments or other incomes
which are subject to tax, he

or she must file a declaration
o estimated income tax,

1049-ES, when the
estimated tax is $100 or more

and estimated gross income
includes more than $500 on

which no tax has been
withheld.

Payment is then made
in

full when the Form
filed or in equal

quarterl installments —

ginn
wit
wi filing the form,

the ITaxas can obtain fur-
ther information b checking
with a local IR office.

Combine water and rolled

oats; cool to room tempera-
ture. Cream putter, brown

sugar, sugar and vanilla; beat
in eggs. Blend in oatme
mixture. Combine remain-

nut butter cups.
creamed mixture.

minute on medium speed.
Pour batter into two greased
and floured 8x8x2-inch

square pans or one

13x9x2-inch pan. Chop pea-
nut butter cups and sprinkle
onto top of batter. Do not

“stir, Bake at 350°F, for 30

to 35 minutes for the square

pans; 40 to 45 minutes for

oblong pan, or until cake

tests done.

COCOA BUTTERCREAM
FROSTING

1/2 cup Hershey&#3 Cocoa

2-2/3 cups confectioners’

sugar
6 tablespoons butter or

margarine
1/8 teaspoon salt

4 to 5 tablespoons milk

teaspoon vani

Combine cocoa and con-

fectioners’ sugar. ream

butter and sa with one-

third of the sugar mixture.

Gradually add milk, vanilla
and remaining sugar mix-

ture; at until desired

spreading consistency.

About 61 percent of all bus

Passengers are over 55 or

under 18 years of age

conomics experts suggest
that the bus industry can be

improved tremendously if the

government assists cities in

building new terminal build

ings similar to airport
assistance. Many citizens are

writing to Congress express

ing their opinions of this

Bond sales up
Cash Sales of Series and H Savings

Bonds in Cameron Parish during Decem

ber 1977

Chairman EJ

amounted to $4,423 Parish

Dronet reported today.
Total sales for the year in Cameron

Parish was $65,180 or 115% of the goal
set by the U S. Savings Bond Division.

Mr. Dronet expressed his thanks and

appreciation to all who participated in

individual purchases and the bond-a-

month program in the Parish

.Memor

LeMesche Bass C

president;ry

Loston McEvers, vice-pres-

GERALD RICHARD,
cwifner of the Kirby G

Awa

manship, is shown wit i
trophy and the plaque he

received for the most out-

Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1978

lub awards the WOW hall in Creole.

banquet held last Sunda at {Photo by Geneva Griffith)

standing out.pf-state bass

Loans available

The Small Business Administration

has declared Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes cligible for farm disaster loans

cause of physica damage caused by
excessive rainfall, drought and/or insect

infestation. The deadline for filing
applications has been extended from

Jan. 1 to ly 12, 197

SBA may make physical disaster loans

to farmers who suffered damage to their

crops during 1977. Applications bey
obtained from the local FHA offices in

the parishes affected

Physical disaster loan applic
be accepted

Economic Injury
October 1

ns will

through July 12, and

applications through

Fur Judging
winners named

Ron Black, representing Red River

parish in the state Judging contest

held in Cameron during the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Fes won first place
and received an educational trip to

Florida

The trip is sponsored by Miami

Corporation and Louisiana Land and

Exploration Company
Other winners who will receive

plaques are: Rickey Boudreaux,

Terrebonne parish, 2nd; Jerome Carter,

Cameron parish and Joey Bradley,
Vermilion parist tie for 3rd; and

Charles Ravin, Je Davis parish and

Mike Prescott, Cameron parish a tie for

4th
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30

AM, Monday, February 13, 1978, at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Cameron, Louisiana

Bids shall be received for furnishing all
labor and materials and performing all

work for construction of Renovat of

Air-Conditioning System at Hackberry
High School for Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, La.

All as plans and specifications pre-
by Hackett & Bailey, which plans

and specifications and sal forms are

on file and available for examination by
prospective bidders and other interested

Parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charle
Louisiana. One co may be obtained at

the above address.
I bids must seale and will be

hig as reserves ty tyectany and all

bid and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made

payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, La.,. must

accompany each bid. The bonds of the

low bidder may be held for thirty (30)

days or until the conatract is signed,
whichever is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100 of said Contract

Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of th Cameron Parish School

Board on Monday, February 13, 1978.

The Contra will be paid on monthly

ree e ca in accordance with the

SPAMER PAR SCHOOL BOARD

publicly opened and read at the abdesignated place and tim:

may be withdrawn withi 3 day aft
the above scheduled time of opening and

nd

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
hereby gives notice of voting
precinct chang in District 3.

Changed From:

Des No. 3, Precinct

Gra Lake High School Congratulations t Sh

Lake Community
grasulatiens t Shy

Nu on a lamb at the Fatann To: tock Show

in

Lake Charles.

District No. 3, Precinct th FFA wi join to

Now eye
Baton R this weekend.

Cameron Parish Mr. a Mrs. Mabry
“Recreation, District No. Simon of Milton visited the
5 Building Alton Schexnider&#39 Sunday.

Grand Lake Community
BY: /s/ Je! Y Jones, SCOUT RETREAT

_

SECRETAR There will be a religious
Cameron Parish Poli Jury retreat for Catholic Scouts

‘UN: Cameron PilotRl i Expk Feb. 24-25 a

January 19, 26, 1978
Ca aecoood =

Cam Edgewo near De-

Quincy.

By CAROLINE HEBERT

TO BATON ROUGE also won 4 to 25

Mac Shar attended the Also th last Distric Game
District Livestock will be played on Friday,

Lake Charles Jan. Feb. 3 in the Johnson Bayo
26-28, He showed four hogs Gy Th opposing team is

and two purpl
ribbons and red m

SWEETHEART PAGEANT
A Sweetheart Pagean will

its class and qualified for the _b held i the Johnson Bayou
i Gym on Feb, 17 at 7p. m.

will bes! is ho in ‘There will be two divisions

Baton Roug Feb. 3 and 4. and two queens. One is

Mac and his father, Rev.

|

Kindergarten through the

Sharp, also attend- sixth grade and the second is

ed the Rodeo in Lake 7th grade through 12th grade
Charles Thursday.

% SCIENCE FAIR

WIN GAM! The Johnson

The Johnson Bayo Rebels Scienc Fair will be held in

boy team and girl tea jah oe pect17,
&quon Friday, ju 1 rojects

Jan. 27 at
h

be done from a noon to

boys won 60 to 59. Ou girls 4:30 p. m.

ela gl a

- “GAS OIL

o e 84 Tg
ant Rig

“See You&q atthe S

‘New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

i

a

Bayo Service Station i

8

Snack a

a
a

Cameron--Across from School

a

oi
Shotgu Shells

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

at 32 East Prien Lake Road

$. Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

Don’t Forget Your

Valentine...

We have a beautiful

selection of all types

of Valentine cards.

ER LOUISIANA
/&#3 W. McCall

W. McCall, “Superint
Run CAME PILOT:

January 26, February 2, 9, 1978

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

Scouts and Explorer in-

terested in attending should

get in touch with Rev. Phil

Negley at 527-5261.

BASKETBALL

Hackber will play Singer

berry boy lost to

Sin 81-87 on Jan. 24 and

thegirllos 59-60.

lackberry bo lost to‘Yohi Bayou 59 to 60 on

Jan. 27 and the girls lost 25

to 42.

S Cameron *

honor roll
The honor roll at South

Cameron high school for the

third six weeks is as follows:

ade 8: noit,
Denine Doxey, Tina Hebert

Recia LaBove, Tim McC

Grad 9: Joanette DueCharles Grady, Carilyn Lip
taJose MeCall, Delaine

Gra 10: Deidre Bosarge,

le,ttl Randy Nunez, Kay
riot, Shane Theriot, and

Bi Tutt.
é&quot ‘Renee Boud-rat “Boni Broussard,

Kevin Brown, Tim Colligan,
Delaine Desonier, Laurie

Dyson, Debra Doland, Tim

Grady, Malinda Henry,
Brien Theriot, Christine

Theriot, Tammy Vickery.

iote 12: Kevin ColliConner, Paul ictB

th

Lipta Den Mc
trick PrimeRich Nadi| Rich a

Rodge Theriot.

Cameron Pilot
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Cameron, La. 70631

sho be
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A
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THE CODOFIL SINGERS,
French teachers living and

teaching In this area, enter-

tain at the Friday program of

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry high school

honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows:

Grade 2: Denise Turner,

Amy Brous Andre Del
cambre, Stuar
Michael Dev cherelle Du

h Jennifer Pitre, Lancey
, Wesley Vaughan,Br Wooldridge, Kenny

Kyle, Tressa LeFieur, Corey
Billdeaux,. Anthony Busby,
Timothy Constance, Chris-

topher Hebert, Robin Lyons,
itchell Toups, Glenn Welch

andAntho Wooldridge.

Grade 4: Tracy Sea and
Delia DebaGrade

5:

Patrick Brous-

sard, Rho Johnson, Kim
LeBlanc, Glynn Perrodin,

Roy Lynn Trahan, Anita

Walther.
Grade 6: Jordan Abshire,

Rhonda WoolGrade 7: Stacie Broussar
Paul Douce Pam Frey,
Deborah LaBauve, Steve

Racca, Patricia Simon and
Mark ‘Trah

cy Goodric
Michael Leleun and Mark

Poose!

Gr 10: Alton P&amp;oos
Ther Michagl

Vau Dorothy Walthe
Grade 11: Melanie Brous

sard, Russie Buford, Susan

Frey*, Carolyn Hebert
Blaine Johnson, Joan Lowery
David Vaughan, Shanna

Vince and Gayle Pitre®;
Grade 12: Penny Baley*,

Joe LeJe Randy Melan-

con, Kenneth Pooser, Penny

Rig Susan Spicer, Ma
garet Walther®.

e pAe all A’s.

New books

at library
New non-fiction books at

the Cameron parish library
include:

Hear the Lonesome Whis-

tle Blow. Brown. The story of

the building of the trans-

continental railroads.

Stayin Together. O&#39
An intimate look into the

lines of American couples
who, after twelve or more

years of marriage, want to

stay married.
Pl Garvey. The role of a

play in the life of the

develo child.
Know Your Genes. Milun-

sky. A leading authority in

save you

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

janitor for Hackberry High School. Inter-

ested persons must file an application
with Robert Ortego, personnel director,

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

La., before February 13, 1978.

Ty

Homeowners,

We may he able to

money on your Homeowners

or Business Insurance any

where in Cameron Parish.

Call us COLLECT for complete

the Louisiana Far and Wild-

life Festival. [Photo by

Geneva Griffith.)

H&#39;ma

meet held

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club met

Monday, Jan. 23, in the
Calcasieu Marine Bank

meeting room, with Alice
Mason and Patsy LaBove as

co-hostesses.
was announced that

there would not be an adult

division of the Favorite Food

Show, due to lack of interest.
However, the division

wi be held as usual.
A report was given on the

January meeting of the

Council on Aging,
by the club this month.

lames were drawn for
Sunshine Sisters for 1978. It

was announced that the

February meeting would be

Sunshine Sister night, with

everyone bringing a crazy
gift for their Sunshine Sister.

ruary meeting will be

hosted by Bobbie Lane

Baudoin, Pat Taber, and

Susan Watts. Auction gifts
for February will be brought
by Pam Carroll, Tootsie

Dosher, and Virginia
Duddleston.

medical genetics provides
crucial information about

hereditary disorders and

your personal risks and

options.
Our Endangered Hearin;

Carmen. The hearin ex]

of a major California clinic

tells how to protect your

hearing and what to d if you
have a hearing proble

Diet Revolution. ‘Words
worth, Nutrition diets, and

food fad wh the experts

hav t told y
fe Mod

n

Guid to Skincu va Beauty, Luibarve, A

noted specialist complete
up-to-the- guide to

keeping your skin healthy,
youthful-looking, and allur-

&q Journe Home. Abbey
A protrait of the American

West which offers the reader

the observations of a man

who left the urban world

behind to think about the

natural world and the myths
buried therein.

eaftv Leigh; A Biography
atds. An extraordinarapie woman is brought

vividly to life in this first

complete biography.

“Prevention is the daughter 0

intelligence.” Walter Raleig

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

WANTED

“STAN- YO BUG MAN”

THE ABOVE Grand

Chenier 4-H Club members

received awards at their

recent meeting. Shown at left

receiving trophies from As-

sistant County Agent Gary
Wicke for fur Judging were

Ben Welch, second, and

Yancy Welch, first. At the

right, Mr. Wicke give honor-

able mention awards in the

Forest Slogan Contest to

Leisa Hebert, Kevin Mhire

and Kirk Rutherford.

COUNTY AGENT&#39 REPORT

By CLIFFORD MYERS

ROSES

Pruning of bush-type roses

should be done late January
through the first two weeks
of February.

Proper pruning practices
are extremely important to

the production of beautiful
blooms. Old and weak non-

producing wood is a drain on

plants and flower quality is

significantly affected.

Unpruned roses will even-

tually become large and

produce only small flowers

and weak stems. It is nearly
impossible to control insect
and disease pest on large
sprawling plants.

First remove all dead wood

and weak, spindly canes

abo the size of a pencil at

Rt.

Mr. McDonald ‘‘Bozo&quo
Nunez of Port Arthur visitMrs. Allie Nunez and

tnd” Mi and. Mes, “D
Hebert and girls recently.

Su Savoie and son James
of Orange spent Saturday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jody
Savoie, Mrs. Dellino LeBouef
Mrs. Gladys Trahan and

Mr Myrtle Savoie.
Our deepest sympathy to

the family of Mr Artime
Boutin sho

eas bred

Monday. Some of the rela-
tives and friends attending
the funeral were two daugh-
ters of the late Johnnie
Mudd, Frenchy and Babe,
and son,-Mr. and Mrs. peMudd of Groves, Mrs.

“plum Manuel ‘and Mir
Wilson Mudd of Eunice and

on Nunez of Baytown,
isan ‘lrahan, Mrs.nia Murphy, Mr. and MrDave Murphy of

CharlesVisiti Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ad Sr.

of

Cameron were

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.
Porche and Mrs. Edith
Porche of Murgange. They

we here f th fur festival.

lappy birthday to Bat

Kelly who had birth
Saturday and spent it in

South Cameron hospital
Janice Hebert was in the

hospital but was discharged
Sunday.Cli Nunez is ill at home.

I want to apologize to a

lady who called me to put an

arti in the Pilot. asked

DAYLILIES

Daylilies are often bother-
ed with the daylily aphid
durin late winter and early
spring. This tiny insect feeds
on both foliage and the
bloom buds which may result

in deformed blooms and

serve discolorations.
When aphids are present,

two applications of Cygon
applied four weeks apart
beginning in late January or

early February will effective-

ly control daily aphids. Cy-
gon should be applied at the

Fate of one tablespoo per
gallon of water covering the

folia to the point of run-off.
It is very importa to get the

spray material down into the

base of the leaves where the
most aphids are generally
found.

1 Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

her name twice and never

could understand her

-

and

she couldn&#3 hear me. Any-
way, it was to elect officers of

South Cameron High school

band and I got confused and

never got it all right. So

please write it down and mail

to Rt. 1, Box 229, Cameron,

L of mail to Jerry Wise, P.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La.Tha You.

Shopping hours vary enor-

mously around the world.

Check with your hotel clerk

before you set out. In Paris,

for example, small shops
close for lunchtime, depart-

ment stores stay open.

grou level. Next select 4 to

6 strong canes and cut them

back to 20-24 inches from the

groun Some of the more

vigorous growing varieties

should be cut back to within

about 18 inches ‘of the

ground. The actual cut

should be made slightly
above a large, dormant bud

at an angle.
Often new plants which

are to be set out in winter

may have a few broken canes

and roots. These should be

removed prior to planting
Fo all cuts use sharp shears

to insure clean smooth cuts.

G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier school

honor roll for th thir six

weeks is as follow:
Grade 2: Kent Bonsall,

Pam Harrington, Norman

Hebert, Christopher Henry.
Bryan Jones.

Grade 3: Angela Conner,
Richard Crowther, es

Perry Tr Pic Kris Vi-

John Cani S
Janet Erbeldin Darren
Richard, Todd Richard,

Shelly Roper, Lane Thomas,

Lori Vidrine, Holly Williams.

Grade 6: Shannon Aucoin.
Pamela Erbelding, Randall
Hebert, Joe Mhire.

Grade 7: Donna Arrington,
Tina Baccigalopi, Todd

Dupuis, Lisa Gaye East,
Warren Felio, Leisa Hebert,

Cheryl Miller,
Richard, Jeffery, Richard.
Darren Therio Ray Vincent,

Donna Miller.

Photography:
* PORTRAITS

We d all type of

a GRADUATION PICTURES

% COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

* WEDDINGS

ae ee

USED CAR tH AS
1977 DODGE MONOCO

All power, automatic. air, local one owner.

2 door coupe. silver. 14.000 actual miles.

5439
1977 BUICK REGAL LANDEAU

Two door coupe. 5.900 miles.

tape. radial tires

$599
1976 GRAND PRIX

All power. automatic. air. cruise

tires Special
54995

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

raily wheels

54495
1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Automatic. air. all power, tilt

AM FM 8 track sporty and nice

54995
1975 PONTIAC GRAND AM

local one owner.

5379

loaded.

cruise control, tilt. AM/FM with 8 track

radial

All power automatic air. AM FM Stereo.

cruise

Loaded, cruise. tilt wheel. AM ‘FM

8

track,

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

All power, automatic, air. extra clean

5299
1976 FORD LTD

Landeau, power, air, radial tires. REAL

NICE,

5449
1972 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

One owner, local car. Excellent condition
loaded, radial tires

$179
1971 FORD LTD

Station, wagon. local owner, extra sharp
all power, automatic, air

$119
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial tires, cruise

control, 30.000 miles. One owner

54
1977 GMC HIGH SIERRA

Demo, 7,000 miles, all power, automatic

air, long wide bed, heavy duty ™ ton.

5995
information.

[Entomologist]

~~Seeone

of

our

courteous salesme toda
a4

wants to help you solve Milton Simon- Bob Self- Burleigh Broussard- Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

Blanchard your pest problems. Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

McKenzie Pr
Agenc BInsurance A a Pest Control bb ist

Hubert & Chris Blanchard 478-7826 PON A
527-5291 Sulphur, La. Sign of Good Housel Hw 90 East Sulphu

CAND GAC TRUCK
527-6391
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LEGAL NOTICE fittest perdno! tocnv thr

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

ve

7.85 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS
SITUATE IN CAMERON PARISH,

STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND JOHN R-

REED, ET AL., AND UNKNOWN
OWNERS,
Defendants

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770617
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770618
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770619
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770620
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770621

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

F TH IN

complaint in condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.
The estate to be taken for said public

uses is as follows:

A to Tract No. 108, the fee simpl title
to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and hi;

public utilities, railroads and pipelines:
excepting and excluding from t taking
all producin oil and gas wells, including
all existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances and appurtenant
rights used in connection with tne

exploration, development, production
and removal of said oil and gas;

rovided, however, that the said produc-
ing oil and gas wells, including existing

and imp and all

appurtenances and appurt rights so

excepted and excluded are hereby
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic’ Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said-land for the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producing oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wel provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United
States to utilize said land in

.

the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to

abandon said produdi oil and gas wells

provided said wells are capped in

accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

As to Tract No. 114E-1, a perpetual
and assignable easement and right-of-
way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land described for the

location, construction, operation, main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures, or obstacles with-

in the limits of the right-of-way;
reserving, however, to the landowners,
their h d assigns, all such rights

and privilege as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to existi easements for

1public roads and hways, public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract No. 114E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses-
sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representataives, agents and trac-

tors, for the construction of multipi
lines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of th Strategic Petroleum

feserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,
Pub Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to

borrow and/or deposit excavated

material thereon and the further right to

remove temporary structures on the land

and to perform any other work necessary
and incident to the construction of the

said multipipelines and powerlines,
together with the right to clear, cut. fell

and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

de:

years, beginning with the date posses-
sio of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents’and contractors,

for the construction of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establish man-

agement and maintenance of

|

the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author-
ized by the Act of Congress approved

December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-16

89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239, including
the right to borrow and/or deposit

excavated material thereon and the

further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform any

other work necessary and incident to the

construction of the said multipipelines
and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any .other vegetation, structures or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way, reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all
such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
acquired; subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and high-
ways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
‘As to Tract No. 130E-1, a perpetual

and assignable easement and right-of-
way S fe in width in, on, over and

across the land described for

location,
iT

ip

i

main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

mult lines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the righ to trim,

cut, fel and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other
i

or
‘l within

th limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

privilege as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to existi easements for

public roads and highway public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 130E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 2S feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses-
sion of the land is granted to the United

States for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contrac-

tors, for the construction of multipipe-
lines and powerlines in the establish-

ment, management and maintenance of

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act Congress
approved December 22, 1975, Public Law

94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239,

including the right to borrow and/or

deposit excavate

the further right to remove temporary
structures on

th land and to perform any
other work necessary and incident to the

constructions of the said multipipelines
and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation,
obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all
such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereb |

acquired; subject, however, to existing
‘easements for public roads and highways

public utilities, railroads and pipelines.
As to Tract 132E-1, a perpetual and

-assignable easement and right-of-way 50

feet in width in, on, over and across the

land described for the location, construc-

ion, operation, maintenance, alteration,

repair and patrol of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

ageme and maintenance of the Strate-

gic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by
the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887,
42 U.S.C. 6239, including the right to

trim, cut, fell and remove therefrom, all
trees, underbrush, obstructions and any

othe vegetation, structures or obstacles
within the limits of the right-of-way;
reserving, however, to the landowners,

eir heirs and assigns, all such rights

and privilege as may

be

used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereby acquired; subject,
however, to paca easements for

public roi and highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract 132E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses-
‘sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its
representatives, agents and contractors,

for the construction of moltipipe and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

ment, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author-

ized by the Act ss approved
December 22, 1975, Publ Law 4-163,

89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C, 6239, including
the right to borro “and/or deposit
excavated material thereon and the

further right to remove temporary

an assigns, all such rights. and structures on the land and to perform any

privilege as may b use withou other work necessary and incident to the
with the rights 5 the said

‘ipipeli

or

and easements hereby acquired; subject.
i ments for

public ds and hways,
iitilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 115E-1, a perpetual
and assignable ement and right-of-

way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land described for the

location, construction, operation, main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and powerline in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way, reserving,

however, to the landowners, their heits

and assigns, all such rights and

privileges as may be used without
interfering with or abridging the rights

and easements hereby acquired; subject.
however, to exist easements for

ublic roads and highway public
utilities. railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 115E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

public

and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures or

obstacles within the limits of

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and privileges as may

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
acquired; subject, however, to exisiting

easements for public roads and

highways public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
The property so to b taken is

described in Schedule ‘“B&# attached

hereto.

The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory
thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Congress approved August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)
entitled the Energy Policy and Conser-

vation Act, which authorizes the acquisi-

tion of land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve and related facilities, and the

material thereon and-

structures, or of

Acts of Congress approved June 1. 1976

(Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976

Public Law 94-373), which acts made

funds available for such purposes.
The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment, man-

agement, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. T said land has been selected
for acquisition by the United States for

theStrategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may b authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

‘ou are further notified that if you
desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property
you are required to serve your answer on

the plaintiff&# attorney at the address
herein designated within twenty days

after personal service or this Notice upon

you, or the date of last publication of

Notice.
Your answer shall identify the property

in which you claim to have an interest,

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim and state all of your objections
and defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

s0 presented are waived. And in case of

your failure so to answer the complaint,
judgement of condemnation of that part

of the above described property in which

you have or claim an interest will be

rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

p

ignating the property in

which you claim to be interested.
Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compensatio whether

or not you have previously appeared or

answered, you may present evidence as

to the amount of the compensation to be
id for you! erty, and you may

share in the distribution of the award,

an jury trial is demanded as t the issue
of just

EDWARD L. SHAHEEN
United States Attorney

By: /s/ D. H. Perkins, Jr.
First Assistant United States Attorney

F uilding-U.S. Courthouse
500 Fannin Street

P.O. Box 33, Shreveport, Louisiana71161

SCHEDULE *&#39;B

TRACT NO. 108

DESCRIPTION:
The South acre running East and

West of the East Half of the Northeast

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Town-

shi 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO KNOWN AS:

¢ South one acre running East and

West of lot of the S. M. Lions

subdivision of Lot 8, section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘The above described tract or parcel of

land contains one acre, more or less.

TRACT NO. 114E-1

IN:ESCRII é

East 50 feet of the North

S

acres of the

South 15 acres of the Northeast Quarter
the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

bounded North by the tract of Cities

Service Oil Company, South by tract of

W. T. Burton in accordance with lot of

Oscar LeBlanc shown on boundary
eement recorded in Conveyance Book

34, page 314, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

e above described strip or parce of

land contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

July 8, 1927 and recorded in Offici:

Book 9, Page 318 of the Pu
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 114E-2

DESCRIPTION:
West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

North 5 acres of the South 15 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South,

Range 10 West, bounded North by the

tract of Cities Service Company,
South by tract of W. T. Burton in

accordance with lot of Oscar Leblanc

shown on boundary agreement recorded

in conveyance book 34, page 314,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.10 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

July 8, 1927, and recorded in Offic

Record Book 9, Page 318, of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 11SE-1
DESCRIPTION:
East 50 feet of the South 10 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South,

‘ange 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana.

D

The’ above described tract or parcel
contains 0.38 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 195S and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 115E-2

DESCRIPTION:
West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

South 10 acres of the Northeast Quarter.
Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The above described tract or parcel
contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 130E-1

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land being the East

50 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.76 acres, more or less

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official

Record ‘Book 82, Page of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

TRACT NO. 130E-2

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land being the

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

Northeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarte of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 29, Townshi 1 South, Range 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of
land contains 0.38 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

lan as that described by Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official
Record Book 82, Page 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

TRACT NO. 1

DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying in

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10
West, Cameron Parish. Louisiana being

50 feet in width and lying 25 feet each
side of, when measured at right angles.
and parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a point of reference, commence at

the Northeast corner of the Southeast
Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22& West along the
North line of the Southeast Quarter of
said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
From said Po of Beginning run

South 00 degree 30° 38°& West, parallel to

the East line of said Section 29 a distance
of 2217.75 feet; thence run South 45

degrees 30° 38&q Wes a distance of
449.79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees

29° 23°& East a distance of 147.57 feet.
more or less, to the North line of the
Vincent Heirs. Inc., or assigns land and

the line of terminus of the centerline
herein described.

The above described strip or parcel of
land contains 3.23 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited
herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

_

It is the intent of the foregoing
instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

June 18, 1923, and recorded in the

Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the
Public Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-2
DESCRIPTION:
A strip or parcel of land lying in

Section 29, Townshi h Range 10
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bein,

2S feet in width, the Easterly line o
which is located 25 feet Westerly of,
when measured at right angles, and

parallel to the following, described
centerline: 7

For a point of reference, commence at
the Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22” West along the
North line of the Southeast Quarter of
said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
From said Point of Beginning run

South 00 degree 30’ 38& West, parallel to

th East line of said Section 29 a distance
of 2217.75 feet; thence run 45

degrees 30’ 38& West a distance of
449.79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees
9’ 23°’ E a distance of 147.57 feet,
more or less, to the North line of the
Vincent Heirs, Inc.or assigns land and

the line of terminus of the centerline
herein described.

The above described strip or parcel of
land contains 1.62 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

It is the intent of the foregoing
instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated
June 18, 1923, and recorded in the
Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the
Public Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

TRACT 108
John R. Reed
All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of John R. Reed

Dora Griffith
All Heirs or

known or

Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dora Griffith

Richard Griffith
Carlos Welch, Jr. a/k/a Carlos Welsh et

ux Jean Weld!

William P. Welch, Jr. a/k/a William P.

Welsh, Jr. et ux Eleanor

Willie Mae Meaux Smith (widow)
Willia Mae Maux Smith

Department of Foreign Missions of the

Church of the Nazarene (Gencral Board)
Martha Canella Herpin

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canella Herpin
Martha Canela Herpin

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canela Herpin
Claude S. Herpin a/k/a Claude Stanley
Herpin et ux Paulin Herpin
Lucille H. LaLanne

Caleb B. Jones
All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Caleb B. Jones

Mary E. Welsh Jones
All Heirs or Legatees, known or unknown

of Mary E. Welsh Jones

E. A. Hennings
All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of E. A Hennings
W. M. Burton
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of W. M. Burton

W. F. Burton

All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of W. Burton

James Hildenbrandt
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of James Hildenbrandt

Unknown Owners

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of

Purported Owners if deceased

known or

known or

known or

known or

any

TRACTS 114F-1 and 114E

Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a Marie Bodin

Gassin
All. Heirs or Legatees, known

—

or

unknown, of Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a

Marie Bodin Gassin
Urbin R Gassen a/k/a Urbin R Gassin

Lionel J Gassen a/k/a Lionel J Gassin

All Heirs and Legatees, known and

unknown, of Lionel J. Gassen a/k/a

Lionel J. Gassin

Irvin R Gassin a/k/a Irwin R Gassen

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Irvin R Gassin a/k/a Irwin

R. Gassen

Mary Picard
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Mary
Elease Picard

Picard
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All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Elease Picard

Victor J. Von Schoeler et ux Eleanor Von

Schoeler
Walvman A Von Schoeler a/k/a Walve-

man A, Von Schoeler a/k/a Waldemar A.

Von Schoeler
Annabelle Von Schoeler Deuel a/k/a

Annabelle Von Schoeler Veuil et vir

known or

Eugene Deuel
Victor Von Schoeler

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Victor Von Schoeler
Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie Leblanc

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, or Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie
Leblanc

Jay Lee Leblanc a/k/a J. Leo Leblanc et

ux Betty Leblane
Oscar Leblanc

All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Oscat Leblanc

lamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
Oscar Lebalne
All Heirs and Legatees.
unknown, of Oscar Lebalnc

Guy Elender
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of Guy Elender
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 11SE-1 and 115E-2
William T. Burton

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of William T. Burton

Cora Frances Etie
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Cora

Frances Etie
Charles Etie

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Charles Etie

Walter J. Derouen
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Walter J. Derouen

known or

known or

known or

known or

fees, known 1

nt Derouen

Donald B. Derouen
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Donald B. Derouen

rothy M. Derouen a/k/a Dorothy M,
Lyons et vir William T. Lyons
Donald Blackman Derouen

Joseph Erwin Derouen
Dorinda Sue Derouen Rabbitt

Arcil Elender Drost Tucker
All Heirs or jatees,

unknown, of Arcilla Elender
Tucker

Mrs. Fannie Blackman Derouen
All Heirs or atees, known or

unknown, of Fannie Blackman Derouen

Dorothy Hogge Derouen a/k/a Dorothy
Lyons
Guy Elender

All Heirs or Legatees of Guy Elender

Edamae Vinson

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman
Arcilla Elender

known or

Drost

known or:

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Arcilla Elender

Drost Tucker
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Drost Tucker
Donald Blackman Derouen, Jr.

‘

All. Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Donald Blackman Derouen,
Jr.

Joseph Erwin Derouen
All Heir or Legatees, known or unknown

of Josep Erwin Derouen
Dorinda Sue Derouen Babbitt
All Heirs or Legatees, known of

of Dorinda Sue Derouen

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of

Purported Owners if deceased.
any

TRACTS 130E-1 and 130E-2
Albert Ledoux et ux Ada Little Ledoux

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Albert Ledou

mae Vinson
All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Gu Elender
All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Guy Elender

Adron Little
All Heirs

unknown, of Adron
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

por wners,

if

d d

known or

known or

or Legatees, known or

ittle

TRACTS 132E-1 and 132E-2
Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a Hulda

Duhon et vir Ludger Duhon

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a

Hulda Duhon

Ludger Duhon et ux Hulda Vincent

Duhon
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Ludger Duhon
Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a Beula Duhan

ugas
All Heits and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a

Beula Duhan Duga
Maydie Duhon Vincent
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Maydie Duhon Vincent

Curator of the interdicted Lola Vincent

a/k/a Lola Vincent Stelley
Vincent Benson Vincent
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Vincent

Benson Vincent

Frank M. Agar
All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Frank M. Agar

-Jun Sales and Rental Corporation
Also doing business as K-Jun Sales and

Rental Company, Inc.

known or

Ms Paula Mathews
Sutton Joint Account

Smith

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of P E. Smith
Robert M. Hurchins, Jr

Edamac Vinson
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman
A Phelps
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of
Guy Elender

All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Guy Elender

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

Run: Jan. 26, Feb. 2 9, 1978

known or

known or

known or

Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1978

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the office of the
Cameron Parish School Board in Camer-

on, Louisiana, on or before the thirteenth

(13th) day of February, 1978, at 10:00 A.

M. at which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease covering th oil. gas,
sulphur, potash and or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to, and under the following described

property:fil o irregular Section 16, Township
15 South, Range 5 West. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, containing 560 acres,

more or less, LESS & EXCEPT those two

(2) certain tracts described a follows: (1)
That certi acre tract covered by
lease dated June 14, 1976, granted by the

Cameron Parish School Board, as Lessor,
in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr., as

Lessee, and recorded under File N

146983, and (2) That certain 80 acre tract

covered by lease dated August 9, 1976,
ranted by the Cameron Parish School

rd, as Lessor, in favor of William R.

Bullen,
under
references herein being of the Convey-

ance Records of Cameron Parish, Louis-

ia na.

All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having a prim term which shall

not exceed three ‘years. Minimum

s shall be one-fourth (&# of all oil

and gas produced and saved; two dollars

(82,00) per long ton for sulphur produced
and saved; twenty cents ($.20) per ton for

ash produced and saved; one-fourth
(4) of all other minerals produced and
saved,

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

o the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approval of

the State Mineral Board. Certified check.

Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3 check,

Bav to the Cameron Parish School
for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and n bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
andthe cash bonus accompanying the

bid

\of

the successful bidder shall be

forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his secr of the same.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

ids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
¢s/ Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
“Cameron Parish Pilot

State Times
Run: January 19, 26 February 2, 1978

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

rocedures of Section 151 through 158 of
Fitt 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received’ at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron, Louis-

iana, on or before the thirteenth (13th)
day of February, 1978, at 10:00 A. M. at

which time ail bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease covering th oil, gas.

sulphur, potash and or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to, and under the following described

erty:Prfort Half (N %) Section 16, Town
14 South, Range 6 West, Cameron Paris!

School Board ands
All bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having

a

primar term which shall
not exceed three years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (14) of all oil

and

gas

produce and saved; two dollars
(52. per 1 ng ton for sulphur produced
and save twenty cents ($.20) per ton for

tash produce and saved; one-fourth
P of all other minerals produced and

saved.
An lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board. Certified check,

.Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3 check,

ayable to the Cameron Parish School
Bo for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany a be submitted with

each bid; and n bid thus submitted may

1 or

and the cash bonus eccom the

bid of the successful bidder shall be

forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserved the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionat to the best bid offered

for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas W. McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

State Times

Run: January 19, 26, February 2, 1978

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will meet on

the second Monday of cach

calendar month at 10:00 A

M. at the Cameron Parish

School board Office, Cam-

cron, Louisiana, in regular
with a committee

Thursday preceding the

second Monday of each

calendar month at the
Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Run: Cameron Pilot

January 19, 26, and

February 3, 1978
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Remains of Gulf Coast & Supply building

Building burns here
A fire of undetermined origin almost

totally destroyed the Gulf Coast & Supply
in the heart of Cameron’s business

district early Tuesday morning, causing
around $200,000 damage.

-

The alarm was sounded at 12:45 a. m.

after an. explosion was heard and

witnesses at an all night service station

across the street saw the fire completely
engulf the inside of the building.

The building was only

a

little over four

years old, having been built to replace
th original Gulf Coast Supply which was

destroyed by a similiar fire in September
1973, by Carl ‘Sing’ Faulk, the owner.

Two weeks earlier Faulk’s camp house

out on the beach ha also burned to the

ground.
Ray Burleigh, Cameron’s Fire Chief,

said that all three of the fires had started

at exactly the same time-12:45 a. m.

Egg contest

A winner to represent Cameron Parish

at the annual State 4-H Cookery contest

will be chosen at the parish Egg-Cookery
contest Feb. 25, at 9:30 a, m. in the

Grand Lake Recreation Center.

Contestants must bring an egg dish

and will be judged on a written test and

the knowledge of eggs; ease of pre-

paration of the dish, it&#3 taste, appear-

ance, and the recipe.
The divisions that can be entered are

appetizer, salad, main dish, or dessert.

The dish at the parish contest should

be prepared at home and brought to the

contest.

Bank Week

Roland Trosclair, president of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, signed a

proclamation this week for the local

Police Jury declairing the week of March

12-18 Bank Week in Cameron Parish.

On hand for the signing were the

heads of the two local banks, Duford

Harrington, manager, Cameron Branch

of Calcasieu Marine Bank and E. J.

Dronet, president, Cameron State Bank.

The proclamation points out that the

practice of banking is essential to the
continued growth and development of

Cameron Parish to its fullest potential,
and that banks and bankers do much to

enhance the quality of life of th citizens

of Cameron Parish.

NAMED MAN OF Woodcraft for 1978

by Woodmen of the World Camp 706,

Clifton ‘Pete’? Duhon, right, receives a

jae and warm CO! ions from

o Doise, WOW manager of South

Louisiana. Mr. Duhon received the

award at the annual awards banquet of

the Woodmen of the World Camp 706

and Ladies Court 1170.

Two pumper trucks answered the

alarm and eight water lines were used by
16 volunteer firemen who had it under

control in an hour.

A

local businessman who owns a cafe

just three doors down from the destroyed
building stated that the quick action of

the experienced fire department saved

the town of Cameron, for if they had not

known what they were doing, the fire

would have quickly spread and burned

the whole town down.

He took an ad in the local paper to

thank the local department for their -

efforts,

The fire is under investigation by
Charles George, a state fire marshal,

Burleigh said.

19 voting machines

destroyed
Nineteen voting machincs owned by

the state of Louisiana and used for

elections in Cameron parish were

destroyed in the $200,000 fire that razed

the Gulf Coast & Supply building on

Cameron’s main street early Tuesday

morning.
Roland Primeaux, Cameron clerk of

court and custodian of the voting
machines, said the loss would not cost

the parish anything and that he had been

Creole to get

new P. Office

The town of Creole may soon get a new

post office, it was announced at the

Cameron parish jury meeting Tuesday.

Robert J. LeBlanc, regional postmas-
ter, wrote the jury for its approval in

moving the Creole post office to a new

location within a half mile west of its

present location.

The post office has been located for

years in a small building near the

intersection of Hwys. 27 and 82. The

propose new location would be west of

the Creole intersection on Hwy. 27.

Presumably an existing building would

have to be remodeled to accommodate

th post office or a new one would have to

be byflt. The post office department

usually prefers to have a post office built

to its. specificatio by a private owner and

then leased to the post office.

The jury agreed to the relocation.

NAMED 1978 “Woman of Wood-

craft”, Mrs. Linford [Laramie] Miller

proudly displays the plaque which sh is

shown recelving from Elry Doise, WOW

manager of South Louisiana. Mrs. Miller

received the award at the annual awards

banquet of the Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 and Ladies Court 1170 held

Jan. 26 at the WOW Hall in Creole.

e fi e

assured by the State Custodian of Voting

Machines the machines would be replac-

ed in time for upcomin elections.
The parish& voting machines used to

be stored in the voting maching building

behind the courthouse until the increased

number of machines necessitated in

renting the additional space.

Carl (sing) Faulk had added o to his

Gulf Coast &a Supply building to make

room for storing the machines.

Lent schedule

The following Lenton schedule for

South Cameron Catholic churches was

announced this week.

Our Lady Star of the Sea, Caemron-

Daily Mass-Monday and Wednesday, 6

p. m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 a. m.;

Friday, 7 p. m., followed b the Stations

of the Cross.

DAILY MASS

Sacred Heart Church, Creole-Monday,
Wednesday and Friday,

Tuesday and Thursday, . om;

Stations of the Cross on Friday at 5:15 p.

m.; Children’s Way of the Cross after

CC classes.
St Eugene Church, Grand Chenier-

Daily Mass-Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 7 a. m., Stations of the

Cross, Wednesday, 5 p. m., followed by
Mass.

Immaculate Conception Chapel, Grand

Chenier-Stations of the Cross, Saturday
at 4p. m., followed by Mass.

Sacred Heart Chapel, Pecan Island-

Stations of the Cross, Friday at 6 p. m.,

followed by Mass.

Dance & Gumbo
‘There will be a French dance and

gumb at St Mary of the Lake Catholic

Hall in Big Lake Saturday, Feb. 11.

Gumbo will be served from 4:30 to 7:30

p. m. The dance will begin at 7:30.

‘Admission to the dance will be SI per

person.
Music will be furnished by

Crador and his band

There will be a cake auction and lots of

fun and refreshments.

All proceeds will go to the Grand Lake

F.H.A. club.

Aggie Day Sat.
Grand Lake FF will have its annual

Aggie Day Sunday, Feb. 12, beginning at

1 noon. There will be animal shows,

with swine, horses, dogs, chickens,

rabbits, and cattle.

There will be games such as egg

throwing contest, greased pig chase, and

chicken flying contest. In addition to that

there will be a slave sale where laborers

can be purchased for an eight-hour day

Olphy
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Edwards promises

aid for new road
A large delegation of Cameron

business and civic leaders and public
officials who met with Gov. Edwin

Edwards recently said they were assured

by the Governor that state aid would be

forthcoming in building an alternate

highway route into the town of Cameron.

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron parish police

jury secretary, said the governor asked

the group to secure right-of-ways for the

new route and also to get approval from

the Fish and Wildlife Service from the

environmental standpoint.
‘He told the state director to get right

‘on the project,& Jones stated. ‘‘Appar-

ently he was already well versed on our

problem.”*
Jones said that the representatives of

the jury met last week with the Fish and

Wildlife Service and were told that there

would probably be no objections to the

route as long a it was on the ridge and

not in the marsh.

“We are going to take the governor at

his word,&qu Jones stated. “‘We are going
to get the right-of-ways and the wildlife

approval and then go back to the

governor.
At the urging of the Cameron Lions

Club the Cameron police jury recently
started work on plans to construct an

alternate highway into Cameron paral-
leling Hwy. 27. presently the only route

into the town.

It was pointed out that due to the big
offshore oil boom, Cameron&#39 main street

is being jammed with traffic and another

Elections called
Two tax elections will be called on May
in two Cameron parish districts, it was

announced at the Tuesday meeting of the

Cameron parish police jury.
Ernest Myers, juror who serves

the two districts, said a $200,000 bond

issue and aS mill maintenance tax will be

submitted to the voters in Gravity
Drainag District No. 6--the northeastern

portion of the parish.
If approved, the funds would provide

for the purchase of a dragline and

maintenance moneys to provide drainage
for the district.

A 5-mill tax election also would be held

3

in Recreation District No. 5--the Grand

Lake Sweetlake area--to provide funds

for the operation and upkeep of the

recreation center and program there.

The district already has a recreation

center which was purchased with

revenue sharing funds.

The jury approved the calling of both

elections.
The body also approved the sale of

$1,200,000 in bonds by Fire Protection

District No. 10--the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach area--to provide water and fire

protection for the area.

Land swap approved
The Cameron police jury Tuesday

approved the swap of a 40 foot strip of

land on the courthouse parking lot to

businessman for an equa amount of

privately owned land.

Johnny Roy told the jury that he was

plannin to erect a new building on a lot

adjoining the square but needed to trade

property with the jury to make his lot

even. H plans to put in a diesel and gas

engine service shop.
Th jury also approved the relocation

of the Johnson Bayou election precinct
from the school to the recreation center

and the relocating of the Sweetlake

precinct from the old Sweetlake school

building to the recreation center.

A bid of $6,940 received from Edward

J. Liptak for the remodeling of the

Cameron fire station No. 2 was rejected
as being too high.

A bid of $8,137.55 was accepte from

the Cameron Fire Equipment Co. for

equipr
~ for the Hackberry fire

department.
‘The jury authorized the Cameron fire

department to advertise for paging

“equipme for its firemen.

‘The request from the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge for a jury permit to build water

control structures in canal on the refuge

was tabled until the next meeting.
The jury agreed to advertise for the

sale of some old equipmen and for the

purchase of a new backhoe, new

administrative vehicle and a % ton truck.

‘At the request of Hackberry police

juror Kenneth Ducote, the police jury

went on record opposing plans by the

Federal Energy Commission to draw

large amounts of water from Black Lake

in connection with its oil storage project

New branch of

bank OKed
A new branch bank in the Holly

Beach-Johnson Bayou area has been

approved, according to E. J. Dronet,

president of the Cameron State Bank

The State Banking Commissioner and

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion have both granted permission to

Cameron State Bank to establish the

branch, which will be located approxi-

mately eight miles west of Holly Beach

and approximately eight miles east of the

Johnson Bayou School.

Mr. Dronet stated that the area is

growing to the extent that residents and

business establishments of both com-

munities deserve banking services on a

local basis. He also stated that in keeping

with the bank&#3 interest in bringing

banking services closer to the peopl in

Cameron parish, this new branch will

Hamburgers and home-made goodies become it&#39; sixth location

as well as chicken and shrimp gumb will

be sold. The public is invited

Construction is expected to begin by

mid-year

at Hackberry.
Ducote said he felt that the water

should be taken from the ship channel as

the large amount of water that might be

used would be harmful to the lake.

The jury also went on record as

opposing the using of salt domes in

Louisiana for storage of nuclear waste by
the federal government.

The jury agreed to repair a road at

Hackberry damaged by the Federal

Energy Administration in connection

with its oil storage project. But the FEA

will be asked to pay for the work, which it

has promised to do.

The jury authorized the emergency

repairs of a road along the ship channel

at Hackberry which is in danger of being
washed out by waves. Th jury will try to

get the Corps of Engineers to pay for the

work.

Raphiel Bargeman was reappointed to

the Cameron Recreation Board and

Tommy Savoie was named to the

Mosquito Abasement District No.

replacing Ray Conner.

Building permits were approved for

Rebecca M. Theriot, mobile home; Kirk

Landry, home; and Crain Bros., Inc., 50

by 120 ft. metal commercial building.

route is needed.

The jury proposes to build a new road

starting at the Tootie Marshall curve on

Hwy 27 and proceeding east behind the

town of Cameron and tying back into

Hwy. 27 near the present ship channel

ferry crossing.

The police jury engineer estimated

that the cost would be $6,400,000 to

construct such a road.

The jury had orginally laid out a route

just north of the town through the marsh.

Due to the wildlife department re-

quirements the route probably will have

to be built a little further north along the

bac ridge.
The jury hopes that state and federal

funds can be found to finance the project

Roy Lee Hebert

Leukemia drive

is under way
‘The Vermilion Parish Chapter of

Aiding Leukemia Stricken American

Children will conduct a Radiothon from

station K.R.O.F. in Abbeville on Valen-

tine’s Day Tuesday, Feb. 14 and

Wednesday, Feb. 15. Pledges will be

received from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. on both

days. All are urged to tune in K.R.O.F.

and support this worthy cause.

The Pecan Island area volunteer is Flo

Hebert.

Roy Lee Hebert is a leukemia patient
of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
at Memphis, Tenn., since 1973. His

parents Flo and James Hebert of Pecan

Island know what it means to receive the

free service the hospital and ALSAC

provide

Banquet set

The KC and Daughter of the Year

banquet is scheduled for Saturday, Feb.

11, at the Creole KC Hall. A social begins
at 6:30 p. m., followed by a meal at

7

p.
m.

Vo Ed week is set

Feb. 12-18 has been designated as

National Vocational Educational week. It

will be observed throughout the country

by educational institutions, teachers and

students. The theme, ‘*I’m Committed to

Building the Skills of America through

Vocational Education’’ denotes the

importance of the programs offered.

Leslie D. Griffith, director of Cameron

Vocational-Technical School, stated that

the purpose of this national observance is

asi

LAYTON MILLER here demonstrates

automatic cutting torch to students In the

to bring attention to the merits and

accomplishments of vocational education

The faculty of the Cameron Vocation-

al-Technical School is ready to answer

any questions you may habe regarding
vocational education. Come and visit

with them during National Vocational

Educational Week Feb. 12-18.

The school is located on the Front

Ridge road and is open from 8 x. m. until

4 p. m. For additional information,

please call 542-S010.

night class at the Cameron Vocational-
Technical school.



FAYMO NUMA CONNER

Funeral services for

Faymo Numa Conner, 46, of

cameron, were held Saturday
Feb. 4, from St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier.
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Conner died Friday in

South Cameron Memorial

hospital.
He was a self-employed

shrimper and veteran of the

Korean War.

Survivors are his wife,

Mrs. Cheryl Conner; two

sons, Nathan Yancey Conner

and Ronald Numa Stevens,

both of Cameron; three

sisters, Mrs. Carrie May
Hebert of Lafayette, Mrs.

Lucille Rodrigues of Berwick

and Mrs. Virgie Smith of

Cameron; three brothers,

Pierre, John and Joseph
“Pete” Conner, all of Cam-

eron.

FUNERALS
The Rev. Theodore

Brena M. officiated
Burial was in the LeBleu

Cemetery in the Chloe Com-

munity.
Mrs. Corbello was a life-

long resident of Cameron

Parish.
She is survived by one

daughter, Mrs. Vida Con-

stance of Holly Beach; six

grandchildren and 16 great-

grandchildren.

MRS. CAMELLIA SWIRE

Mrs. Camellia Swire, 93,
of Hackberry, died Thursday
Feb. 2, in West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital.
Funeral services were held

Friday, Feb. 3, from St.

Peter Catholic Church.
Burial was in the church

cemetMrs. Swire was a native of

Hayes and had lived in

Hackberry most of he life.

Survivors include one son,

Dewey Swire; two daughters,

Mrs. Anolia Simon

of

Hack-
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The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

We are reminding those

who qualify to apply for

Medicare within three

months of the time they
become 65, whether they
retire or not. If they are not

drawing Social Security they
will be billed for Medicare Il,

and if they draw Social

Security Medicare Il costs

will be deducted from the

monthly checks.
We ‘also note that this

applies to dependants of

those who are qualified for

Social Security, whether they
continue to work or not.

Unfortunately for some,

those who do not qualify for

Social Security cannot re-

ceive this protection.
The way has also been

cléared for a man to draw

MRS. CORBELLO
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berry and Mrs. Mary Daigle
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to drav
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“See You” at the E recently held Jan. 26 at

McNeese State University.
Members of the Hackberry

High Chapter of F.B.L.A.

participated in various con-

tests and received the fol-

lowing ratings.
Good rating: Franis Lyons,

accounting I; Susie Dicker-

son and Donnie Mejia, Post-

er Events; The Parliamen-

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Shotg Shells Snacks

tary P Team, -

nie Mejia, Douglas Mosley,
Kenneth Pooser, Danny
Welch, and Julie Cuvillier.

Very rating: Kelli

Vincent-Clerk Typist I; Susan

Frey, Typist I Jo Ann

Morgan, office proceedures;
and current events; t

Walthers, Julie Cuvillier and

Kenneth Pooser.

‘An excellent rating was

received by Margret Wal-

thers who compete in public
speaking.

Homeowners,
We may be able to

save you
money on your Homeowners

or Business Insurance any

where in Cameron Parish.

Call u COLLE for complete
‘information.

Blanchard

Insurance Agency
Hubert & Chris Blanchard

527-5291 Sulphur, La.

Winning superior ratings
and qualifying for state were

Julie -Cuvillier, ‘Miss F. B.

L. A. and Kenneth Pooser,

Mr. F. Be E. A.
The state F.B.L.A. con-

ference will be held March

16-18 in Baton Rouge.
Kelli Vincent, local chap-

ter vice presidnet announced

her plans to run

treasurer for the

school year.
Also attending the state

conference will be Mrs. Mary
Boker, chapter advisor.

Did You Know?
4 out of every 5 ducks originates north of the U.S.

Canada border?

state

1978-79

Yet, approximately 70% of all ducks harvested

are harvested in the U.S.!

That all Ducks Unlimited fynds come from volun

teer contributions?

That DU ha to date raised over *70 million for

waterfowl?

That nearly 80° of every *1.00 contributed goes

/ _to Canada to preserve the vital wetlands?

That Ducks Unlimited has nearly 2.8 million

water acres under reservation?

Fa That DU controls in excess of

10,000 miles of shoreline?

That DU owns no land? That DU

has completed nearly 1,300 hab

itat projects?

That over 300 species of wildlife

benefit from DU’s projects?

OUR WATERFOWL NEED DU AND

DU NEEDS YOU!

Most of DU’s funds come from

waterfowlers who care enough to

s 8 little of their time and money

{2 keep ‘em flying for themselves

‘and for generati to come.

&q interested in wi

Mr. Berton Daigle
P.O.

,
La: 70631

Medicare under that

account, even though the

man may not be qualified
Formerly a man ha to prove
he was entirely dependant on

his wife, but this is no longer
true.

We urge those who enroll

for Medicare to get Medicare

Il coverage also, for the

benefits far outweight the

small costs and will help with

doctors’ bills.
Those whose income is

very limited may also qualify
for Supplemental Security

Income. Income must be

below $191.20 per month for

one person. You may own

your home but may not have

an excessive amount of cash

or savings. You appl for this

at the Social Security office

also.
BUT IF YOU DO QUALI-

FY, by all means apply, for

many benefits are available,

including Medicaid which is

a tremendous help in case of

Letter to

the Editors

Mr. and Mrs. Wise,

Our sincere appreciation
for your front page coverage

of our dance function held

recently--Through our arti-

cle, our community respond
ed--,making our project a

complete success. This

would be next to impossible
without your paper.

iyrna G. Conner

CDA Court Mary Olive
Creole, La.

WINNERS

Cont&#3 from Page 5

4-H, Ch. Hereford Bull -

Darell Poole G.L. F.F.A-

Santa Gurtrude - Ch. Santa

Gurtrude-Brian Theriot S.C.

“O.B. - Ch. A.O.B. Bull -

Albert Crain S.C.
F.F.A.,

Re. Ch. A.0.B. Bull-Ruby
McCall S.C. F.F.A.,. Ch.

A.O.B. Heifer-Guy Murphy
S.C. F.F.A., Re. Ch. A.0.B.

F.F.A., 4

Heife r-Rachel Crain S.C.

4- H.

Angus - Champ. Angus
Bull-Diane Myers S.C. 4-H,

Champ Angus Heifer -

Roxanne Myers, Re. Champ.
Angus Heifer-Diane Myers
S.C. 4-H.

Beef Showmanship - Boy
under 14 - Mike Morris Ist

S.C.E.,. 4-H 2nd Stephe
Cakik G.C., 4-H, 3 John

Canik G. 4-H, Paul

Canik G-

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Fae Sr

THE GRAND LAKE 1977-

78 Future Homemakers of

American Sweetheart Court

is pictured above.

They are from left to right:
Ist row-Jolene LaBove,

and Kim Breaux,

Rt. 1 Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Miss Karen Miller and

Shannon Aucion of Oak

Grove and Paul Trahan of

Lake ARthur visited us last

Also Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Trahan of Groves

visited us and Mrs. Gladys
Trahan and Joe.

Mrs. Margie Kelley and

Jerry spent the weekend in

Vinton with Mr. and MRs.

Gerald Nunez and Tim.

Sunday afternoon Mrs.

James Austin, Janet, Robert

and Bryan of Port Arthur

drove over to Vinton for a

visit with the Nunezs and the

Kelleys.

Hebert who is in St. Pat&#3

Hospital in Lake Charles

undergoing tests.

—

EEE

Shelly Dolan G.C.4-H,

Cameron

$5.00 - 88.00

JUNIORS 16 AND

SUNDAY AT6 PM.

onions

ORDER

ih Marea

NOW

Ox O ra

1 NATIONAL BANK.

MID-COUNTY BANK, PORT NECHES. TEXAS

HURRY! MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! am

Tak

ry

;
SULPHUR AND

omumraren™&q

Get well wishes to Christy

2nd row-Mary Crador,

Cathy LeBlanc, Yvonnie

Savole and Cindy Fogleman,
all sophomores.

3rd row-Carmen Hebert

and Kaye Duhon, both

sophomores; and Sandra La-

Bove and Barbara LaBove,

PRET

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

sweetheart dance Friday,
Feb. 24, by the 1976-77

queen, Caren Beard.

hhY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

The CoedsShop fore

Phone 477-5294

of Lake Charles spent the day

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Norta Primeaux and Sonny

Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigl are off to California on

a trip. Berton had to go ona

convention and he took

Audrey along.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie and Mrs. Allie

Murphy were Fagon and

Maria Istre of Holly Beach.

Sunday Fagon and Maria

went to Lake Charles to be

sponsors in the baptism os

Dusty Brent, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ronnie Hebert.

Get well wishes to Ruby
and John Nettles who are

sick with the flu and also to a

lot of our neighbors and

friends wh are also sick.

Kar

Learn Ceramics
Anexciting and profitable

hobby.

WORKDAY - EVERY

THURSDAY — 10to 5

Hackett’s Corner

598-2535

o’s Kajun House

Sweetlake|

USED
9 CHEVROLE 1 TO

This truck is a SUPER SPECIAL, with dual

wheels, air condition, automatic, power

steering & brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control,

20,000 actual miles, one owner YOU

HAVE TO SEE TO APPRECIATE.

1977 BUICK REGAL LANDEAU

Two door coupe. 5,900 miles, loaded,

cruise control, tilt, AM/FM with 8 track

tape, radial tires.

3

1976 GRAND PRIX

All power, automatic, air. cruise, radial

tires. Specia

5
1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

All power, automatic, air, AM/EM Stereo,

rally wheels

295
|

1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Automatic, air, all power, tilt cruise.

AM/FM

8

track, sporty and nice.

1975 PONTIAC GRAND AM

Loaded, cruise, tilt wheel, AM/FM

8

track,

local one owner

om
Milton Simon- Bob Self-

Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

Hwy 90 East, Sulphur

WE’R MELTING ALL

CA

Bob Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

PAO
1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

All power, automatic, air, extra clean

52995
1976 FORD LTD

Landeau, power. air, radial tires. REAL

NICE.

5449
1972 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

One owner, local car, Excellent condition,

loaded, radial tires.

5179
1971 FORD LTD

Station, wagon, local owner, extra sharp
all power, automatic, air

995
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial tires, cruise

control, 30,000 miles. One owner

54495
1977 TOYOTA

Five speed transmission, automatic, extra

clean, 6,000 actual miles, long bed.

See one of our courteou salesm today:

Burleigh Broussard- Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

527-6391
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

_Th flu bu has recently
hit the Grand Chenier area.

Many school pupils and

sever teachers were absent
this past week du to th flu.
The weather didn’t help with
much rain and cold weather

over the past several weeks.
Mrs. Emma Nunez, who

underwe surgery recently
in St. Patrick&#39; hospital came

home Tuesday. She is doing
fine.

Mrs. Louise Portie fell at

her home Monday afternoon
and broke her right leg above
the knee. She was taken to

St. Patrick&#3 hospital.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Mhire announces the birth of

a daughter, Brandi Renee,

Charles

|

Hospital.
weighed 7Ib. 13% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Mhire and Mrs.

Norma Loden of Greenville,

Tex., and Jerry Laden of

Greenville, Tex.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. C. G. Granger of

Sweetlake, Mr. and Mrs.

William F. Pierce of Rober-

sonyille, Miss., and Mr. and

Mrs. W. E. Laden of Mount

Pleasant, Tex. ~

VISITORS

Mrs. Norma Laden of

Greensville, Tex. is spending

sae

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALIT
Used Car

then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO
TO

Radford

Buick
LAKE CHARLES

2113 Broad Street
OFFICE 433-1066
HOME 477-4241

some time helping Mr. and

Mrs. Dwight Mhire care for

their new baby. Mrs.

Laden&#39;s granddaughter.
Brandi Renee, was born

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Miller and family of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

Roy Allen in Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Dot Johnson and

daughter of Kaplan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy. ‘

Visiting freinds in Grand

Chenier Monday were Sis-

ters Fatima, Cecilia, and

Rose Aimee of Rayne and

Lafayette.
Spending Sunday with

Doris Sturlese and visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

were Mrs. Edna Theriot and

Enos Sturlese of Nederland,

ex.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccizalopi. Tina, Dorothy

y with Mr. and Mrs.

Rickey Guillory and family in

Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Kathy Baccigalopi

spent the weekend with her

husband, Gooch Baccigalipi
wh is stationed in Alabama.

ATTEND SHOW

Folks from Grand Chenier

attending the State Livestock

Show were: Kenneth Nunez

and Ken and paula McPher-

son, Mrs. Hilda Crain and

family, Mrs. Guy Murphy
and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Doland and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Doland and

family, Mrs. Estelle Doland,

the Sonny McCall family,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Richard and boys, Mr. and

Mrs. Orrie Canik and family,
Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mr. and

Mrs, Pete Rutherford and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and boys, Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Hebert and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and Cheryl, Mrs. LaRose

Dupuis and family, and

Eugen Paul Jones, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn McCall and family

Mr. and Mrs. Ric

Sturlese, Louis and Diana

Sue Canik.
Mrs. Bernice Booth and

children of Grand Chenier,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux

of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Booth’s aunt of Creole spent
the weekend with Mrs.

Booth’s brother and family in

New Orleans.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of

Lake Charles spent Sunday

visiting relatives and friends

in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Nancy Doucett and

girls of Moss Bluff spent the

weekend with Glen and Della

Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. John John-

son and Jayson of Pensacola,

Fla., visited the Earl Booth

Sr. family and other relatives

this weekend.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. and son and Mrs. T. A.

Davie of DeQuincy visited

Ms. Booth Jr.’s sister in New

Orleans over the weekend.

Mrs. Booth’s sister had

surge recently.Mr Mamie Richard and

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand of

Grand Chenier Friday at-

tended the funeral of Mrs.

Bertrand’s aunt,

Camelia Swire,

from Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard of Grand Chenier

yisited relatives in Lake

Charles Monday night.

TY

Kem Tone

Interior
and

Kem Glo

Interior

Cameron

JANUARY

& Exterior Paints

Discontinued Colors

$ ] .0O Quart

Also check our other special on

discontinued items! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227
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Mrs. Lydia Miller donated Mem o rial
the door prize which was won

by Mrs. Rosalie Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Cooley and twin boys of

Maplewood visited Mr. and

France trip topic of

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. Sunday
Mrs. Evans Mhire and ‘ Juanita Primeaux. By Mr.

afternoon.
, Mrs. Yvonne McNease at-

s

ji

&

Chenier club meet Misi th Camer Pati book list and Mrs. Eugene Savoie

Bible Times. Dallas

:

Mouton. By Mr, and Mrs.

New memorial books in the Arceneaux LaBove.
Cameron Parish Library are SE cane Bécolt
listed as follows with names By Mr. and Mrs. Larry

of the ones in memory and

—

Taylor,
donors, respective! Flowers From Feathers.

_Seaso In The Sun. Paul Anita McCall. By Lois and T.
Gauthier. By Carolyn Ann 5. Watts

Bargeman. Impecunious Collector&#39;

Some fifteen people in

Grand Chenier ran Mardi

Gras Tuesday, Feb. 8, in

spite of the cold rainy
weather. They were driven

around in a pickup truck and

visited several homes and

places of business.

PISA’S LEANIN TOWE

Extension Ho me ma kers

ers council meeting in Cam-

eron.The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

met Jan. 24 at the home of

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall with

Mrs. Lydia Miller, Mrs.

Beverly Dyson and Mrs.

Bonsall as hostesses.

Guest speaker was Geneva

showed souveniers and pic-
tures which she brought back

on returning home.

Business discussed at the

meeting was the Favorite

Food show. Mrs. Yvonne

McNease asked if anyone
was interested in going to

:
2

Carrying lead in the pocket

_

Outer & Inner Spare, Guide To American Antiques

is just one sight visitors Griffith who spoke on. the Karo Cal Hom for Carryi med ta prevent
Ronald Peshoff. By Mr. and Jane Kershaw. By Mr. and

h visit from Rome. customs of France. She

—

ceramic classes. poison oak.
T. J. Watts. Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

ALOT OF NATURALGAS WENT UNDERGROUND LAST SUMMER

In the scenic beauty of North Louisiana, United Gas has borrowed nature’s wisdom to

help alleviate the impact of the natural gas shortage. During the warm season the company

takes a portion of the production from many fields on its Gulf South system and stores billions

of cubic feet of gas underground holding it for winter delivery when requirements of human

needs customers are greater.
Anticipating the usual heav winter demand for gas, United Gas expande the capacity

of its Bistineau Storage Field and by late summer had stored more than 99 billion cubic feet of

natural gas to provide added flexibility in meeting the winter heating season need of its

customers. UNITEDGAS
Another way we&#3 working for a better energy future. PIPELINE COMPANY

A United Energy Resources, Inc. Compa



By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

An educator who gave

many years of faithful service

to our area first arrived in

Cameron Parish by the boat

from Lake Arthur. She was to

be the first person to travel

on the highway connecting
Cameron to Lake Charles

when she was called home by
the death of her father, just
prior to the official opening
of the highway.

She is remembered in

Grand Chenier as Miss

Shively, in Grand Lake as

Mrs. Sweeney and doesn’t

attempt to correct us other-

wise even though now sh is

Mrs. Stratton.

Beginning at a salary of

$85 monthly, Miss Lena

Shively taught’ for several

years in north Louisiana neat

her home in Friendship,
Bienville Parish.

Mr. Thomas W. McCall,

superintendent, signed her

for a contract of $90 monthly
to teach in Cameron Parish.

After teaching in Grand

Chenier for three years, she

was married to Edward D.

Sweeney, Cameron Clerk of

Court, in 1932. Several years
later their home near the

courthouse was destroyed by
fire.

The Sweeneys relocated in

Lake Charles and Mrs.

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

By any name, G. Lake

ATTENTION FISHERMEN!

‘We have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

teacher outstanding
Sweeney came to Grand Lake

to teach.
I have always considered

myself extremely fortunate

that although Mrs. Sweeney

was an elementary teacher,

she was qualified to teach

high school English. The

three years she taught me

provided the good basic

background which enabled

me to earn a scholarship for a

college education. Nearly

everyone has a teacher

somewhere in their formative

years who has influenced

their lives and Mrs. Sweeney
is mine.

I admired and respected
her as my teacher. she fully

expected my best efforts and

wanted to live up to her

expectations I felt privileged
to enjoy her companionshi
as a fellow teacher and |

cherish her friendship to this

Mrs. Sweeney&# career as

a teacher spanne four dec-

ades. She served under

superintendents McCall, U.

E. Hackett and Wilson

Montie and numerous prin-
cipals. She taught three

generations and had a sin-

cere interest in area families.
Serving as local 4-H. leader,

she gave of her free time

unstintingly.
Upon r. Sweeney&#

death in 1968, Mrs. Sweeney

Alsoaline of Western Goods.

Main St.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

z Cameron}

Feb. 9, 1978

retired and began to travel

with her sister Mrs. D.

Holder and friends. In 1971.

she was martied to Mr.

Howard Stratton and they

have traveled extensively.

But she is still the same

On a recent Hollywood
tour, the Strattons skipped
“the Strip” in Las Vegas and

viewed Hoover Dam rather

than the risque shows. They

are plannin a trip to

‘Alberta. Canada for 1979 and

Jooking forward to an Estern

U.S. and Canadian tour via

the Cumberlands and Cape

Cod this summer.

Always an active church

worker, Mrs. Stratton is

Sunday School pianist at

University United Methodist,

plays for the Health Care

Center on Ernest St., serves

in the Order of Eastern Star.

Delta Kappa Gamma, and

the Retired Teacher&#3 Or-

ganization. In her spare time

she enjoys crocheting,

needlepoint, garden-

ing, playing piano and the

Baldwin organ, a birthday

gift from her husband,

Howard.
All of my school days, I

was so sensitive of her high

moral and disciplinary stan-

dards that her footsteps in

the hall were synonamous
with good behavior. | hope I

never cease to hear her

footsteps and even though its

been said many times before,

by many former students and

their parents; again, “‘Thank

you, Mrs. S.,
because you

ccared enough to insist on our

‘i

SUNSHINE BACK

The return of the sunshine

MRS. GENEVA GRIF-

FITH, left, shows Mrs. Shir-

ley Bonsall, Mrs. Lydia Mil-

ler and Mrs. Beverly Dyson

some of the souveniers she

——eee

is truly welcome. We were

beginning to believe a Davy

Crockett tall tale had come

true and the earth ha frozen

on its axis. Now, maybe we

can get our Irish potatoes

planted Is it time yet.
Clifford Myers?

Serving in two differnt

weekend weddings were area

young people. Miss Sylvia
‘Crador was bridesmaid in the

wedding of Debra Melancon

to Don Duhon. While Jody
Robert seated guests at the

wedding of his Uncle

Michael Moore to Norlene

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

brought back from a recent

trip to France. She spoke at

the Grand Chenier Home-

makers meeting.

Creole club to

meet Tues.

The Creole Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its monthly meeting Tues-

day, Feb. 14, at 7p. m. in the

home of Mrs. M. C. West.

Serving as co-hostess will be

Mrs. M. C. Kelley.
Guest speaker will be Gary

Wicke, assistant county

agent, wh will give a talk on

termites.

Members are reminded to

bring a Valentine card to

exchange at the meeting.

Cameron announces t

Ne officers
retires at

T be married

Mrs, Ella Maris Hebert of
he

approaching marriage of her

daughter Veronica Marie to

Daniel Lee Cox, son of Mrs.

Thompson

Bertha Nolan of Cameron. -

‘The couple will exchange

vows in a double ring

ceremony on Saturday, Feb.

18, at 11 a. m. at Sacred

Heart Chruch, Creole.

Veronica and Daniel are

both graduate of South

Cameron high school and

McNeese State University.

The public is cordially

invited to attend the wed-

Hackberry

News

By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. David Peters

atid children David and Mar-

gie Ann from Houston, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Burk and son

Clifford from Westlake visit-

ed the Delbert Sheffields.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Sheffield and children Kath-

aleen and Craig visited the

Delbert Sheffields. Craig was

christened Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw from Houston visit-

ed their paretns, the Vernie

Welchs and the Abel Ker-

shaws.
Get well wishes go to Curly

Andrews wh is in intensive

care at St. Patrick’s in Lake

Charles.
Also to James Andrus who

is now at home.

would like to plug the

cookbook. The recipes are

good so I&# mailing books to

Charleston, S.C. and Char-

lotte, N.C.

LEO CLUB NEWS

The Hackberry Leo Club

had their meeting Feb. 2, at

the Hackberry Recreation

Center. The club talked

about a pot luck supper

Friday, Feb. 24, at 6 p. m.

and having a dance after the

meeting from 7 to 11 p. m.

They also talked about

another car wash.

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry girls lost to

Singer Friday night 23 to 49.

The Hackberry boy lost to

Singe Friday night 55 tp 70.

igh scorers were Dana

Dickerson with 27 points and

Danny Welch, 19.

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

ne
ie [RE WING |-=|

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd:, Lake Charles

these

your bank stateme f
maybe should
be Setti our
bank statement.

Starting the first of the year, we started

sending our customers a free gift of money-

saving coupons included with their monthly
statement. Different coupons for different

products are sent regularly. Each coupon
book is worth $1.00 to $5.00 on products
you buy every day, like food, health and

beauty aids and products for the home.

So if you want to take advantage of these

free coupons, and the money-saving tips
we&#3 added ), just open an account with

the SuperBank. It’s that easy! |t’s another

Super Service from the SuperBank

es J

National Bank - Member FDIC

The South Cameron

marching band

_

elected

Officers fo 1978 as follows:
President, Mona _Bras-

seaux; vice president, Laurie

Dyson; secretary, Rosalind

Crain; treasurer, Beth Tan-

ner; reporter, Alice Theriot;

representatives Deidre Bo-

sarge and Tim Colligin;
parli

ian Daphne
Sturlese and Buck Stevenson

Daigle. Mike is the son of

Lake area native Cecile Faulk

Moore and the late Wallace

Moore.

NEW GRANDCHILDREN
In Houston for the birth of

lier second grandchild and

first. granddaughter was

Mrs. George Greathouse. On

Feb. 2, Irene and Wendell

daughter, Mary
weighin in at 7 Ibs. 12 oz.

Bernice’s sister Betty
Sheridan is still

ecstatic over

the

birth of her

first grandchild. Her daugh-
ter Janette Sheridan Evans

McCain Evans on Jan.
2

Young Ryan weighed 9 Ibs.

12 oz. The Evans live in

Springfield, Maryland.
Both of these new babies

are the great-grandchildren

BE
Mrs George (Mimi) Mc-

in.

.

THEY SAW WAYLON

Spotted a lot of familiar

faces in the crowd at the

Waylon Jennings-Jessi Col-

ter show at the Civic Center

on Sunday. Some of the area

folks on hand were Sonny
and Dewette Lannin, Lena

and Albert Guidry, Darlene

and Michael Taylor, Mr. and

Mrs. Be-Be Breaux, Judy
Taylor and Carl Fourneret,

Ernest and Verly Broussard,

Belinda, ronnie, Roberta,

Cliff and Flip Hebert, Twila

and Yank Savoie and Susan

and Butch Watts. Boone and

I attended with Alcia and

Jack Trahan. The singing
was good and they could

squandering their money on

costumes.

certainly not be accused of

Hackberry
Cecil J. Thompson, a field

foreman in Amoco. Produc-

fion Company& Lafayette
area, fetired Wednesday,
Feb. 1, after some 37 years
with the company.

‘Thompson and his wife,

Marguerite, live in Hackber-

ry and plan to maintain their

residence there during
retirement.
‘A native of St. Francis-

ville, Thompson _atttend

the University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana where he re-

ceived a bachelér. of science

in math in 1938.

joined Amoco in 1941

in its Hackberry and Jen-

nings, La., operations. Since

that time he has worked in a

ding.

We do all type of

Photography:
x PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS

oe GRADUATION PICTURES

oe COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located miles east of Cameron

.

Hac
and in the and

High Island fields near

Beaumont, Tex. In 1959,

foreman in Amoco’s produc-
in operations and has work-

ed at Thibodaux, Charenton,

and near Lafayette.
‘The Thomp have two

daughters, Elvelyn and

Margu and four grand-
children.

L.B. rodeo

set in L.C.

The Calcaiseu Parish Jr.

Sheriff& Posse will sponsor a

Little Britches Rodeo Feb. 18

and 19, at Burton Coliseum

in Lake Charles.

Saddles will be awarded to

All Around Cowboy and

Cowgirl in two

-

divisions.

Trophies will be awarded 1st

through 3rd places in each

event. Performances start at

7p. m, on Feb. 18 and 2 p.

m. on Feb, 19 with the books

closing at 4:30 p. m. on Feb.

o

Fo additonal information

call 433-7372 ext 273 or 274

or 439-6279.

WANTED

[Entomologist]
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

“STAN-YOUR BUG MA

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good
Main St.

Don’t Forget Your

Valentine...

We have a beautiful

selection of all types

of Valentine cards

& Valentine Candy!

JUST ARRIVED!

Beautiful Scentalite

Candles

Make Beautiful Valentine Gifts

BC) Mk
PHARMACY

Lee Jeans

$1075

Felt Hats

20%

Cameron Outdoor Shop
775-5162

Next to Cameron Post Office

Western

Shirts
[

30%
Justin & Acme

Boots

20% Off

Western

Belts &

Jackets

Big Clearance Sale
Continues

20% oF

N
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received un 10:30
AM, Monday, February 13, 1978, at the

Parish livestock

si saglits reserved 10 reject a and all

bids and to waive informalitie:

id&#39;Woud equal to not les than five show winners

Air-Condi

Board in Cameron, La.
Has plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which pla
and specifications and pro}
on file and available for examination by
Prospectiv bidders and other interested

parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey.
Engineers,

Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at

Architects and Civil
West McNeese Street,

the above address.
All bids

nditioning System at Hackb

High School for ‘Cameron Parish Sch

must sealed and will be

i forms are

specific‘AME!

publicly opened and rea at the above

designated
may be wit!

lace and time. No proposal
drawn within 3 days after

the above scheduled time of opening and

days or until the conatract is signed.
whichever is sooner. Performance bond

for the construction is required upon

execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said Contract

Contract shall be executed within seven

(7 days after acceptance of Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board on Monday, February 13, 1978.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

RO nAun SCHOOL BOARD

|ERON, OST. W. McCalls.

.
W. McCall, Superintend

Ru CAMERO PILO’

‘anuary 26, February 2. 9. 1978

S SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cal. Marine Nat. Bank of L.C.

0S No- 6788

lames P. Koppie

By virtue of
wai

Executory Process issued
and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer for

sale aten auction to the

last and highest bidder with

the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of

this pari of Cameron, on

wednesday, Feb. 15, 1977,
between legal hours, the

followin described proper-
ty, to-wit:

one 1974 Four Door Fiat
Serial No. 124B1530417

seized under said writ.

ae

Cameron Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should, b
sent to O. Box

DeQuincy, La 70633. Ph
786-8131)

Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail

at Camer 1 Post t Office,

Zip Code 7

MR. &a MRS. JERRY weEDITORS-

year subscription-
Camero and Calcasieu i

$6 - elsewhere
advertisin:

_fates- inch. Classified

sds-$1.75 per 25 words per

‘ssue, payabl in advance.

Terms cash on day of sale.
__/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sherif Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Jan. 31, 1977

‘ati Ward Fontenot
ttorney for plaintiffAdvert Feb. 9.1978 in

Cameron Pilot

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Har Erbel
(0. 6586Rai ‘Smit

By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by
able court aforesai
seized and will offer for sale

at

at
pet auction to the last

highest bidder with the

ben of appraisement, at

the court house = of this

parish of Camero:

‘Wednesday, Feb. 1 197
‘between legal hours, the

follow described proper-
ty, teoe “io Terry Alumn.

Boat #28484 14 ft. long
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

7/s/ Claude
& Bagl

Sheriff Cam Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 ‘ameron,

La., January 27, 1978.
Jones & Jones

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised o Feb. 9, 1978

in Cameron Pilot.
—=———

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

General Motors Acceptance
rp.

VS. No. 6761
Patrick Benoit

B virtue of a writ oif

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on

wednesday, February 15
1978, between legal hours,

the follow described

rty, to-

ne 1976

5

Chevro Pick

up truck

Serial No. CCL146A159
seized under said writ,

Terms cash on day sale.

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

La., Jan. 31, 1978.
W. Ellis Bond

Attorney
oy

for Plaintift
Advertised on Feb. 9, 1978

in Cameron Pilot.

Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisia P. O. Box

440 10 a, m. for the

“BA RO OFFICE

-Dray

i ‘Venetian Blind 2/23

sal Forms, Infor

ay be obtained from th

Purchasing Sec listed

above. ids willbe

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

janitor for Hackberry High Schoo}.

wat persons must file an application
with Robert Ortego, personnel director,

Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

La., before February 13, 1978.

Inter-

bids an to

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROE bf

sioner of
‘Administr

waive any

.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: Feb.

parish livestock show have

been announced a follows:
BREEDING SWINE

Champion breeding hog--

Dari | Delcambre, Hack-

‘4.Rese champion breed-
ing hog--Steve Trah

Hackberry
Duroc Gilt- Sellers Ist

and 2nd H, 4-H; Randy
Richard 3r G. F.F.

Hamp. Gilts am mon

Delca
is H 4H.

omm. Gilts-Mac_ Sharp
1s JB &#39; Ronnie Theriot

2nd, G.C. 4-H, Tamm Sea

an,

wy Gilts-Steve Traha Ist
F.F.A., Julie Trahan 2nd,i F Mac Sharp 3rd.

J.B. 4-H, Mark Trahan 4th,

H. 4- Mitchell Jinks, Sth,

H. 4-H, Also Tammy Seay
Ist, H. 4-H.

MARKET BARROW
Gr. Ch, Mi Hog-

Sav S.C 4
So eatane,

Bl Johnson H. F.F.A.

.

Barrows-Ch. Ha
H .

A. Mhire G. C.,

Re. Ch. Hamp. Ho
Mark Trahan H.B.,

Light Wt. Ha Sii
Littl ist, H.B., 4-H, Pat

Primeaux 2nd S.C.H. 4-H,
Brent Navarre 3rd H.B.,
F.F.A., Russie Buford 4th

H.B. F.F.A., Guy MurphySen 4H, Davia

Vaug 6th, H.B. F.F.A.,

Shannon Nunez 7th S.C.H.,

F.F.A., 8th Jerry Jones S.C..

EF.A., 9th Marga Pri-

meaux S.C. 4-H, 10th

Frank lackiu HB. FP.

Med :

Ee

Jackie Gray
John LeBlanc S. 4-H, 6th

Neil Carter S.C. F.

Craig Wainwright C.E. 4-
8th Glenn Jinks H.B., 4
9th Joni Gra H.B.

ot Mitc
Nacad

Owe wt.
Theriot Ist, S.C.

Thomas McCall S.C., F. r
3rd_ Paul McPhers S.c.

4-H, 4th Mike Vaugh H. B.,

Hampne

th Dua

|

Brown HB.

9th Blaine JohnsonHe EFA. loth Tammy
Seay &#3 4-H.

Cross Barrow-Ch, Cr. Ho
Blaine Johnson H.B. F.F.A.;

Re. Ch, Cr. Ho Ric
Crador G.L., F.F.A.

Light Wi.

|

Cross-

Boudr 1st S.C 4-H, 2nd

Roxanne Myers S.

3rd Ther Jinks H.B., 4-
4th Shayne Hinton H.B.,

EEA St Ronald Dup
S.C. t Jos LeJuae

H. lac Sharp
JB., 4- 8th Roxanne

BUT,

act now.

today!

Effective March 1, 1978,

the PILOT willbe increase
eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davi:

subscribers living anywhere e!

at the old rate of $5 an

Sign up for as many years

regardless of your expiration date.

Take advantage of this saving by ri

SAVE NOW!
ON CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
the annual subscription rate for

to $6 ayear for residents of Cam-

is parishes and $7 ayear for

Ise in the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material,

supplies make this increase necessary.

we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renew

d $6. You can beat the increase if you

as you like at the old rate,

eturning the coupon below

labor and

Beat the

eron,

This is my new subscription for
_

Iam enclosing $___

SUBSCRIPTION R.

Calcasieu an

Price Boost with This Valuable Coupon!

The Cameron Pilot

P, O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

This is my renewal subscription for

(Send check, money order or Gas

Namé
=

ph eoct lS,

Address
___

City__
7 State_

nso SS SS ES SE a

ATES ( Until March 1, 1978 ) $5 in Cam-

d Jeff Davis: $5 elsewhere

_Zip__

Mye S.C. e HH 9th
ih CrG.C.

Tammy Seay H.B. a
Med. Light Cross-Todd

Little Ist,

4- 7th Mike Beard G.L

+. PA Frank Backlun

W _Cross-BraianThe 1st S.C RFA, 2nd

W HLB 4-H, 6th Ronnie

Theriot G.C., 4-H, 8th Diane

Myers S.C., 4-H, 9th Preston

Smith G. 4-H. 10th Dewey
Begraud G.L.,

F.F.A
Lt Hea Cross-

Johnso ist, H.B F.F.A.,

.F.A., 6th ShaneHint He BPA. Th

Dianne Myers S.C. 4 8th
Theressa Jinks H-B., 4-

9th Preston Smith G.L., 4-H,

Oth Shawn LaBove H.B.

Butane Gas
vor “Homes Heyend

the Gas Mains”

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Watcr Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4031

Cory Vincent.

3rd Mark Trahan, THL 4 H
4th Danny Fontento, G.L.

4-H, Sth Dennis Mhir S.C.,

A.

wrence Mi :

9th Todd Little i s E.F.. A
“Ligh Wt. Duroc

|

-Cham-

Aaron Savoie
Re. Champ

Manuel G.L..

Duro Barrow Light Wt-

Marla Land Ist, HB. 4-H.

Ind Tim Little H.B. F-F.A..

3rd Shawn LaBove H.B.,

4H, 4th Patrick

|

Sann
H.B., 4-H, Sth Beth Great-

4-H, oth David

Suydam G.

Co Vincent GER.

Med. Wt. Di Hog-
Brian Theriot ist. S.C.

F.F.A., 2nd David Vaugh

i,3 F ard Tim McCall

nie SC
allison Buford H.B. 4-H, 6th

Pa McPherson S.C. F. F.

7th Shayne Hinton H.B.
BE Bt “Kayla Sellers

HB. 4 Heavy Duroc Hog-
Juli Traha Ist H.B. F-F.

2nd Randy Broussard H.B
4-H, 3rd Dammon Delcam-

bre H.B. 4-H, 4th Binky
Buford H.B. 4-H, Sth Binky
Buford H.B. 4-H, 6th Pat

Primeaux S.C. 4-H, 7th Joni

Gray H.B. 4-H, at Ken
Fontenot G.L. ou

Kayla Sellers H. Baa
Wt. Duroc-Aaron

Connie Poole H

Jackie Gray H.B. 4-H, 5th

an Conner S.C. 4-H, 6th

Manuel G.L. 4-’H, 7th“ 8th

Kat Ry H.B E-F.A.
“O.B. Barrow,

st ‘Tra H.B. FFA

.
Class-Kathy Kyl
FA 2nd Steve

A. 3dAjai, ath

dard HB.

F.F.A.
SWINE SHOWMANSHIP
Ch. Jr. Swine Showman-

‘Theresa.Jinks H.B.,

Re Ch. Jr.-Swine Show-

manship---Jackie Gray H.B.

Ch. Sr. Swine Showman-

sh Julie Trahan HB

A.
Re. Ch. Sr. Swine Show-

manshi Vincent, G.L.

FE.B under 14--Scott Kyle
ist H.B. 4-H, 2nd Mar

Trahan HB 4H, ar Bin
BuffoLittle H.

S Ra
Broussard H. i 4- oth Guy

Murphy S.C. 4- “7 Aaron

Savoie S.C. |.
8th

Blaine poud &q 4-H,
en Theriot S.C. 4-H,9th K

ie Mitchell Boudreaux S.

.
E, 4-H, 11th Steve Racca

Sth Marla Landry H. 4-

6th Shawn LaBove H.B an
7th Allison Buford H.B. 4-H,

8th Kyla Sellers H.B. 4-H.

Boys over 14-- Vincent

an Blaine

a
ist G.L. F.F.A

i $ a H 8th Kenneth Fon-

teno G.L. F.F.A., 9th Glenn

H.B. F.F St David

Vaugh H. BREA, loth

Dwey Begnard G.l. FF. A
17th Brian Eagl GL

F.F-A., 18th Jerry Jone
-A.,

19th Joseph
LeJun G.L F.F.A.. 20 Mike

Demare G.L. F.F.A., 21 John
Brent

CLASSIFIEDS MUS&
PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

Che shells, any amount.

42-4 Houston Miller,
Saim (1/26p)

FOR SALE: 10% ft. cab-

over camper. Stove refrig-
bath, jac Good

condition. $10 See at 107

Roux Street in Cameron or

call Sr. (2/2.9p)

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

ho with garage apartment
half acre of land. Call

575-80 (1/26-2/2c)

—

ee

Melaine Broussard H.B. F.F.

3rd Kathy Kyle H.B.

F.FA 4th Shayne Hinton

HB. FFA Sth Mary Man-

Gi 6th Joni GrayA Shanna Nunex

ath Susan Conner

.
9th Connie Poole

Sheep show

Winners in the sheep
Cameron

follows:

Breeding Sheep - Ch. Be.

She Mi Morris S.C.,

1
Sheep, Sam

Baley H
Suff. Ew - ‘S Baley Ist

H.B., 4-H, 2nd Penny Baley
H.B., 4-H, 3rd Beth Baley
H.B., 4-

Ha Ewe - Mike Morris

Ist. $.C., F.F.A
Market Lam - Gr. Ch.

Mkt. Lamb, Chris Ches-

son G.L., F.F.A.; Re. Gr.

Mkt. Lamb ‘So Canik,

G.C.E., 4-H.

Hamp. Market Lamb - Ch.

.
Mkt. Lamb, Patrick

Light Hamp. - Shawn

LaBove Ist H 4-H, 2nd

Steve Canik G. 3rd

Sharon Nunez H.B., 4-H,

Darla Vincent S.C., F.F.A.,

Renee Boudreaux S.C.

F.F.A. 6 Joni Gray H.B. 4-H,

7 Tina Baccigalopi G.C., 4-H,

8 Rosaline Crain S.C.

Sam Baley H.B.,
Duncan Crain S. 4-

Med. Hamp. - Joni Gray
Ist H.B. 4-H, 2nd Todd

Montie S.C. ‘F.F.A.,
Debra Conner S.C.

4th Mike Montie S.C.

Tim McCall S.C. F.

John Canik G.C. 4-H,

Dupuis G.C. 4-H, 8

Dupui G.- 4-H,
AFA.

F.F.A., 2nd David Conner

E. 4-H, 3rd Cindy Nunez

4 Tim McCall
v5 Diane Doland

-H, 8 che Miller

|-H, 9 Christine Ches-

avannan

aannnn°

ry

mm

in

LA.

Heavy Wt. Hamp - Thomp
McCall Ist S.C. F.F.A., 2nd

Susanne Conner S.C. F.F.A.
3rd Kevin Jouett S.C. 4-H,

Dia Doland S.C. F.F.A.

C 4-H, 7 Tima Baccigalopi
,

8 Cindy Nunez

F.A., 9 Mike Morris

‘A.

Mkt. Lamb - Ch.

S Mk Lam John Coch.R

&qu Shar Ne

Lig ht wt. Todd

Mo é C. ist, F.F.A., 2nd

ray H.B., 4-H, 3rd

Mike *wa S.C., 4-H, 4th

Suff.

Lowery H.B., 4- Penny
Baley H.B., 4-H.

Med. W Suff. - Denise

McCall Ist $.C., F-F.A., 2nd

Philip Richard S.C..

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Lake Charles

at 32 Ba Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sa va & Serv’

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake

B

Steven Canik G.C.

Thomp McCall S.C.

7 Gre Richard S.

5 Patr toed

Charles

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service.

Carter Bldg...
Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13

rd

Mobile Homes
——S

FOR SALE: 1974 Mobile

Home. 14° wide x 60° long.

Presently located at Grand

Chenier, Call Came State

Bank. Phone: 775-571

1973. mobile

ome, jrooms, 2 baths,i
x 72. Completely furnish-

S Contact 775-5216. (2/2,
)

gro SALE:
be

FOR SALE: 12 x SS’

mobile home, furnished.

Take up notes of S119

monthly and $900 equit or

buy out right. C qs57
from 8 a. m.

after S p. m.
S Fiss2

(2/9¢f)
ein

_USE CARS

FOR SALE:

Prix, sun roof,

milage. Excellent conditio
Contact Garner Nunez, 538-

3354.

1976 Grand
loaded. Low

FOR SALE: 1975 LeSabre,

black. Phone 775-5416 or

542-4055. (2/9p)

3rd Kevin Jouett S.C., 4-H, 4

ey +n S
6

ike Morris S.C.

tine Chesson Ist

EEA 2nd Cheryl Sea
rd Joni Gr

S.C F.F.A

Dupuis S.C. F. FA 9 Russie

Bufford H.B., 4-H.

‘Sheep Showman - Ch.

Sr. Sheep Showman, Joni

Gray H.B., 4-H; Re. Ch.

Sheep Show Shane

Jouett S.C., F.F.A.

Boy over
“ Shane Jouett

Ist $.C., F.F.A., 2n Patrick

S.C. F.F.A., 7 Kevin Jouett

S.C. 4- 8 Jeffery Jouett

S.C. 4-H, 9 Sam Baiey H.B.,

4-H, 10 Philip Richard S.C.,

F.E.A
Girl over 14 - Joni Gray

Ist H 4-H, 2nd Sharon

Nunez H.B., 4-H, 3rd Denise

McCal S.C. F.F.A., 4 Pat

,

FFL AY
Cc.

&quot; Doland G.C.,

Beef winners

Winners in the beef divi-

sion of the Cameron parish

livest show were as fol-

Jo “Mark Steer -
G

Ch.

Poe Kevi Jou s.o 4-H

ar. se Debra

Doia S.C.

Ets
Se Fge Jouett

.
2 Diane Del$e F.F.A.. Brian

Mig ‘bi
A.

Theriot S.C.. F

ise McCal

Jeffery Jouett

Joe McCall S.C

Lana Hebert G.

English Cro

-

Debra

Doland 1 S. F.F.A., 2 Lisa

Hebert G.C Phylis

F.A

Brahman Cross -
Presto

Smith 1 G.L. 4-H,
2 Chris

ors came Par
Se

School Na &quot percent (5%) of the bid and made

ar-
fn Bayable to the said Cameron Parish

r

a sais sh b rec for furnishin al School Boar Cameron. L mis inners in the swine 4H.

NCES Card of Thanks

on

1

be received for furnishing a! accompany each bid. The bonds of the aie)
Heavy Wt.

INCOME TAX prepara. ———

o

work for construction of Renov of low bidder may be held for thirty (30)
division of the 1978 Cameron

poole Ist. H.B

Fenn

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank the Camer-

on Volunteer fire department
for the excellent job they did

in putting out the fire at the

Gulf Coast Supply Monday

night. If they hadn&# known

what they were doing, it

vould have been a bad

disaster. All of the buildings
in town could have been

burned down,
Butler Boudreaux

(2/9p)

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank the

Catholic Daughters,
South Cameron hospital staff

Dr. Baker and Dr. Clark,

Msgr. Bernard, O’Donnell-

Hixson Funeral Home and all

of the friends and relatives

for their kindness, flowers,

food and masses following
the death of Ms. Dorcelic

Boudoin.
The Boudoin family

(2/9p)

CARD OF THANKS
Words cannot express the

thanks we have in our hearts

for everyone who made our

loss easier to bear by show-

ing so much sympathy and

friendship. Special thanks

goes to everyone for mass

offerings, prayers, sympath
cards, lowers and to

the K.C.&#3 ‘Than to Father

James A. Doyle of Big Lake.

Monsignor Bernard of Creole

Bat LeVasseur and Father

r of Lake Charaa Lloyd Hebert of

Opelousas. Thanks to the

staff of Hammer Funeral

Home, St. Patrick&#3 hospital
and South Cameron Memor-

J e Ogea Family

ree -
Ge Chvan tt VeuS.C, FRA. Re.

Gr.

c

er
tuil- My

h. BreedinHeifers La MiS.C., Re.

Breeding ‘fleite
f

Myers S.C., 4-H.

Brahman Bull Champ.
Bra. Bull-Andy Vau sc

FEA. R Champ.

Bull- Boudreaux S.
“No Yearling - ers

Boudreaux 1, S.C. 4-H, 2

Lawrence Mhire S. C.,

F.F.A., 3 Bitsy Shove H.B

4-H, 4 Tim Gothreaux G.L.

F.F.A., 5 Kirk Rutherford

G.C. 41H, 6 Tim Little H.B.

4-
Junio eal « Bo | se

dst, S.C., F.

Montie §. TU Sh
Savoie 5.C., FFA.

Summer Yearling -

Vaughn S.C. F.F.A.. 2&
Savoie $. F.A., Jimmy
Meaux 5Nunez S 4-H.

Ba
‘Sc

- Todd Little

H.B. F.F.A.
Spri Bull - Davi

Boudreaux S.C. 4-H,

ard LaBove S.C. 4-H, 3 Ken

Nunez S.C. F.F.A., 4 Eugene

Summer Bull -

Richard S.C.,_F.F.A..
Tommy Nun S.C. 4- 3

Thomas McCall S.C,

F.F.A., 4 Phillip Nunez S.C.

Greg

4-H.
Brahman Heifers - Champ.

Bra. Heifer-Lawrence Mhire

S.C. F.F.A., Re. Ch. Bri

Heifer-Dianne Doland S

FEA.
Summ Helf -

F.A.,
DiaTodd

TA Dav
4-H, 4 Andy

.

5

Lisa
-

Junior Heifer

-

Patrick

Doland S.C.,
F.

Bitsy Sho H.B. 4- H Lan
4-H, 4 Andy

LF.A., 5 Lisa

s - Clayton

Bailey S.C.

Conner $.C. F.F.A.

Summer yearling -

Vaughn S.C. F.F.A

Junior Yearling

-

4- Delbert

Andy

Lawrence Mhire S.C.

2 Dinnis Mhire S.C.

3 Duncan Crain S.C “u
s S

.
4
F.

.
FF.

Dennis e Rutherford 5.
F.F.A.

Hereford - Ch. Hereford

Heifer-Beth Greathouse G.L.

Cont&#3 on Page 2
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Sale Good Feb. 9 Thru 15th‘To LOW PRICES
FRESH

BEEF LIVE ‘FRESH “

WHOLE s
a

|

FRYERS

MAMA&#39

BOUDIN

Se SCCSSOSTOSSOCCO COSC SS SS

HOLSUM

BIG BREAD

31
:

3

GERBER Reg. 21°
-

Onecial COMMUNITY
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Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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MEMBERS OF The South Cameron

high school wrestling team which won

the state championship last week aret

Front row, left to right: Tim McCall,

Ward Theriot, Norman Cormier,

Tarpo

Shannon Theriot, James Boudreaux and

Irvin Bang. Back row: Myron Mayard,
Hector Garcia, Pat Smith, Parry

LaLande, Coach Clarence Vidrine, Tony

Porche, Oscar Garcia nd Ruben Doxey.

ns win

state title
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Coach Clarence Vidrine and Assis-

tant Coach Parry LaLande had ample

reasons to be proud last weekend when

their 12 man wrestling team took top

honors at the State Wrestling meet in

Baton Rouge.
Ward Therig who took the top state

honors was a 39-time state champion
with a record

losses, was tt’
~~” indefeated wrestler

on a team at ! ret.

Tony Porch. AAh other top state

winner, had a record of 14 wins and

loss.

State runner-ups were James Boud-

reaux, Norman Cormier, Myron Mayard,

Hector Garcia, and Pat Smith.

Shannon Theriot and Irving Bang

captured 4th place awards and Tim

McCall and Ruben Doxey, Sth places;
and Oscar Garcia came in for a 6th place

award.

The team was boosted on in the 3-day

event by scores of South Cameron fans

who went along to cheer the team to

victory.
South Cameron used a solid team

effort to capture the Western Regional

Tourney held in Lafayette recently, as

they scored 188&# points, to outdistance

second place, Jeanerette, who scored 165

points.
Other teams involved were: Acadiana,

113!4; Wossman, 9512; North Side, 54;

Brusly, 54; Haughton, 48; Lafayette, 40;

Neville, 40; Basile, 33; and Carencro, 14

points.
The Tarpons placed in all twelve

weight classes. The Tarpons had only

two first place winners, Ward Theriot

and Tony Porche, but claimed four

2nd places, four 3rd place and two 4th

places.
State Champion, Ward Theriot, re-

mained undefeated, while winning the

105 Ib. class.

Tony Porche captured the tough 167

Ib. division.

The biggest upset of the tourney

occurred in the finals of the 126 Ib. class

when James Boudreaux, a two-time state

2 sstraight wins and no -

champ, was pinned by Haughton’s Jesse

Herman.

‘Another shocking loss for the Tarpons

occurred in th finals of the 138 Ib. class,

when Sam Bailey of Wossman decisioned

Myron Mayard. Both Mayard and

Boudreaux were previously unbeaten.

Also winning second place in the

tourney were Hector Garcia (145 Ibs.).

and Pat Smith (155 Ibs.)

Capturing third place for the Tarpons

were: Tim McCall (98 Ibs.). Tim Taylor

(119 Ibs.), Irvin Bang (132 Ibs.), and

Oscar Garcia (185 Ibs.)

Fourth place winners were Norman

Cormier (112 Ibs.) and Heavy Weight,

Ruben Doxey.

Jones named

J.B. Jones, Jr. has again been named

chairman of the 1978 Cameron Parish

Heart Fund Drive, and announced that a

door to door campaign will be conducted

throughout the parish.
He has named the following workers:

Mrs. William Kelley, Mrs. Arnold Jones,

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr.; and Mrs. Gilford

Miller, all of Grand Chenier; Mrs. Eldon

Ray Young. Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Debbie

Theriot, Mrs. Willie Miller, Mrs. Wilson

Montie, Mrs. Lola LaBove, and Mrs

Mayola Wicke, Creole; Mrs. Gayle
Stewart, Oak Grove; Mrs. Albert Guidry,

Sweetlake; Mrs. Nata Hebert, Hackberry

Mrs. Floyd Istre, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs.

Adenise Trosclair, Cameron; Mr. Brown.

‘Watts, Businesses; and Mr. Thomas W.

McCall, schools.

Jones pointed out that heart disease is

still America’s No. killer, But thanks to

the public& support of the American

Heart Association, there has been a

dramatic decrease in the death rate, a 30

percent decrease since 1950, with a thrid

‘of the decline in just the last five years.

There have been major changes, both

in treatment and diagnosis, that will

further reduce the cost of heart disease.

not only in terms of money, but in

suffering and loss of life.

“LYNEX RICHARD, left in teft photo, 18

shown recelving the Knight of the Year

Award from Lasin Primeaux, while at the

Mrs. Earline

the Daughter of the Year Aw

presents
ard to Mrs.

eron *4
Feb. 16,1978

Exhibitors are

tops in state

Cameron parish 4-H and FFA mem-

bers made outstanding showings at the

LSU Junior Livestock Show in Baton

Rouge last week and a Cameron parish
firm set two hog auction records

The firm, Blue Water Trading Co. of

Creole, purchased the reserve champion
hog belonging to Aaron Savoie for $7 a

pound. which was one record. and its

total purchase price of $1,687 was

another record on the 241- animal.

Sharon Nunez of Cameron parish 4-H

exhibited the grand champion market

lamb, which was sold for $1,428 to

Gordon Hampton Building Supply,
Grand Gallery and A-K Durnin Chrysler-
Plymouth.

buying mood Monday. a

Doland of Grand Chenier bought her

grandson&# reserve grand champion
market lamb for $1,309. Patrick Doland

of the South Cameron High FFA Chapter

go S11 a pound for his 119-Ib. ribbon

winner.

Other Cameron parish major winners

were as follows:

Debra Doland, champion beef steer;

Guy Murphy, reserve champion female

cow; Roxanne Myers, champion female

Angus; Laurie Cannon, champion Here-

ford bull.

Firm opens

temp. space

Carl ‘‘Sing’’ Faulk, owner of Gulf

Coast Supply which burned down last

week, announced that the company has

set up temporary quarters in the old

Rodman Supply building in the Cameron

Construction Company compound
Mr. Faulk said that the business will

b carried on as usual until he completes
the rebuilding of his business on the

same site as the burned out store.

Demolition of the burned building took

place over the weekend.

Donkey game

set atG. L.

The Grand Lake Band Booster Club is

sponsoring a Donkey Basketball game at

the Grand Lake School tuesday, Feb. 21,

at 7:30 p. m.

Advance tickets are being sold by

members of the club and will be sold at

the door that night. There will be

sandwiches, cakes, cookies, cakes sold

also.

Lenten mission

is under way

Conducting a Lenten Mission in the

Lake atea Catholic parish is the Rev.

Gregory M. Mosca, OSB, a Benedictine

Monk from Our Lady of Mount Olive

Monastry in Lake Charles.

Services will be conducted at St. Mary

of the Lake

Church in Big Lake on Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday, beginning on Feb. 20.

On Thursday and Friday services will

b held at St. Patrick&#39 in Sweetlake. The

mission will begin on Feb. 20, and end on

Feb. 24. All services begin at 7 p m.

Gerald Guldry.

presente Saturday night in Creole.

Cameron, La.

.

The awards were

S

Chris Matheson, champion
weight market hog: Aaron

reserve champion h

hog and reserve gran champion of

show; Sharon Nunez, champion suffolk

market lamb and grand champion market

lamb; and Patrick Doland, reserve

champion Suffolk market lamb and

reserve grand champion market lamb.

Penny Baley

Miss Baley in

state contest

Penny Lynn Baley, age 17, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Baley of

Hackberry, has been selected to be a

finalist in the 1978 Louisiana National

Teen-Ager Pageant to be held at Tulane

University, July 7, 8 and 9. The Louisiana

National Teen-Ager Pageant is the

official state finals to the Miss National

Teen-Ager Pageant to b held in Atlanta,

Georgia in August.
Contestants will be judged on scholas-

tic achievement-leadership, poise per-

sonality and appearance. Each contes-

tant will participate in the national

teen-ager volunteer service program as

well a recite a 100 word original speec
on the subject, ‘‘What&#39;s Right About

merica.&q
Miss Baley is being sponsored by Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Hebert.

‘A @enior at Hackberry high school,

Miss Baley has been a member of the

Future Homemakers of America for five

years, and has served a vice-president
of the local chapter for two years. A

member of the HHS Flag Corp for four

years, she has served as assistant.

captain, and i presently co-captain, She

has been an active member of 4-H for six

years and has attended State Short

Course in Baton Rouge the past three

years.
A member of the Library Club for four

years, she also participated in the

District Literary Rally twice and placed

first Yast year in English III. She has

belonged to the Society of Distinguished

American High School Students and

Who&#3 Who Among American High

School Students for the past two years

and was nominated again this year

As a junior, she was selected to

ADYA’s Who&#3 Who Among Tomorrow&#39;

Homemakers and named to that socicty’s

All-American List. This ycar she was also

selected to be featured in America’s

Names and Faces, 1977.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lynex Richard was named Knight of

the Year, and Mrs. Gerald Guidry,

Daughter of the Year at the 19th annual

Knight and Daughter of the Year award

banquet held at the KC hall in Creole

Saturday night.
The event was sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus P. Boudoin, Sr

Jo. 2014 and Catholic Daughters
Court Mary Olive No. 1463

Uland Guidry, master of ceremonies,

was indtoduced by Charles Bonsall,

Grand Knight, who also introduced the

public officials

Mrs. Harry Conner, + Court

introduced the C.D.A

special guests
Clifford Conner introduced the

speaker, Robert Gremillion

Knights of Columbus secretary

Gremillion charges the Council and

Regent
officers and

guest
State

aeP
|

LOOKING OVER a large amount of Chief Deputy Gene Constance, right, and

drags seized by the Cameron Deputy Allen Hinton. Constance holds a

parish sheriff&#3 department this week are record book listing orders for drugs.

‘Biggest’ drug
arrests

Arraignment proceedings, for four

persons  arreste connection with

Cameron Parish&#3 e drug raid

will be held Thursday in 14th Judicial

District Court in Cameron.

Judg G. William Swift is scheduled to

begin arraignments at 10 a. m.

Arrested in the raid were:

Michael Trahan, Cameron, charged
with three counts of distribution of

marijuana, Trahan&#39 bond was set at

$150,000.
Sandy Lavergne, Johnson Bayou, one

count of distribution of marijuana, bond

of $10,000.
John S. Duke, Cameron, one count of

distribution of Phencyclidine. His bond

was set at $50,000.

Mrs. Michael Trahan, Cameron, one

count of distribution of Phencylidine,
bond of $50,000.

Cameron Parish and state law enforce-

ment officials said Monday more arrests

are expected this week.

Drug sentence

is given here

Michael Edward Harper was sentenc-

ed to 60 days in jail after he pleaded
guilty on Jan, 19 in district court here to

possessio of marijuana.
The sentence is to run concurrent with

a 30 day sentence (or $250 fine) that he

received for DWI and

a

7 day sentence he

received for operating without a driver&#39

license.

On Feb. 9, Edward Underwood

pleaded guilty to DWI, second offense

and was fined $400 or S days, plus 125

day in jail.

On Dean’s list

Homer Williams of Cameron was

among 265 students named to the Dean&#3

list at Millsaps College at Jackson,

Miss., for the fall semester, To earn the

distinction a student must earn a 3.2

grade average.

Event postpone
The Vermilion parish leukemia drive

radiothon, which was to have been held

on Feb. 14, has been postpone until

Feb. 21 or 22

Knight, Daughter awards given
Court members to become involved in

the community and in polities.
He charged members ta also become

involved in education and take responsi

bilities for actions. He stated ‘For every

right you enjoy, you have an cqual

responsibility
Wayne Sturlese, last year’s winacr of

the Sportsman of the Year award,

presente a trophy to Tommy Theriot.

this year’s winner

Clifford Myers. past Grand Knight,

was presented with a plaque by Bonsall.

Mrs. Conner presented perfect atten

dance awards to: Mrs. Lucille Bonsall

Mrs. Lola Domingue, Mrs. Estelle

Theriot, Mrs. Larmie Miller, Mrs

Wayne Montic, Mrs. Esther Quinn and

Mrs. Mayola Wicke

Special awards were presented to Mrs

Linda Gayle Conner, Mrs. Linda Dahlen

and Mrs. Ray Hendrix for excelling 1m

court activities and community involve

15* ACopy

lot

made
‘The four persons were arrested last

weekend by deputies of Cameron Sheriff

Claude Eagleson.

Chief Deputy Gene Constance said the

department had been working for two

months in a joint effort with the

Louisiana State Police, Region 2 Narcot-

ic Section; J. B. Jones, Jr., Cameron

Parish assistant district attorney; Calca-

sieu Parish Sheriff&#3 Department narcot-

ics agents, and special deputies within

local sheriff&# department to break

the case.

Constance pointed out that all charges

are for distribution of narcotics and not

just possession, and those arrests are

believed to be the major source of

narcotics in Cameron Parish,

Over $5,0 worth of drugs. were

seized in one arrest alone, consisting of

barbituates, amphetamines, nerve pills,
.C.P. or T.),

and

joints of marijuana, also guns, and

equipment such as scales used to weigh
P.C.P., cocaine and other narcotics,

mirror and cutting device, water pipes,
including a stainless steel homemade

one, and record books of orders for

drugs.

Wolf pack is

reported here

Ranchers in the Oak Grove area, south

of Creole, reported that a wolf pack of

approximately 8 to 10 animals is

menacing the cattle there.

The pack with its eerie howling has

ventured closer and closer to the houses

on the ridges until they have been

reported in the barnyards.
Since the wolves are on the endanger-

e species list it is against the la to kill

them, although ranchers have resorted to

firing off guns at night to scare them

away from the yards of the houses.

Cattlemen have reported the slaughter

of baby calves which the pack has killed

for food.

Lesslie Griffith, area cattleman, con-

tacted the Predator Control Section of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission who will send their wolf trappers

to the area to alleviate the matter.

The pac appears to contain young

pups as well as adult members, and there

is a strong possibility that wild dogs have

joined the group, as often happens

ment

Mrs. Conner also introduced

—

the

Daughter of the Year nominees: Mrs.

Linda Mae Conner, Mrs. Linda Gayle

Conner, Mrs. Linda Dahlen, Mrs.

Larmie Miller, Mrs. Theresa Myers,

Mrs. Rachael Sturlese, Mrs. Cora

Hendrix, and Mrs. Gerald Guidry.

elesmar Bonsall introduced the

Knight of the Year nominees: Gerald

Guidry, E R Hendrix, Kenneth Montie,

Lynex Richard and Clyde Theriot.

Mrs. Guidry was presented with the

Daughter of the Year award by Mrs

Earline Baccigalopi, last year’s winner.

Lynex Richard was presented with the

Knight of the Year award by Lasin

Primeaux, last year&#3 winner

Corsages were also presented to all

past. Daughter of the

.

Year award

winners

Msgr. M Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Parish, gave the invocation and the

benediction.



& We welcome our new

ytesident to the Bayou. They

“are Leslie and Lynn Prescott.

ELesli is the son of Mr. and

“Mrs. John Prescott and a life

long resident here, but had

moved to Port Arthur, Texas

in 1977. He was married in

June of 1977 to the former

_

Lynn McGuire of Port Arthur

After making their home

&lt;there for six months, they

ave moved to Johnson

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALIT
Used Car

YoU OWEIT T
YO!
MERVIN FOR YOUR
‘TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

Molded
‘Counter

“Exquisi EyeweaFashi from TS
Fadeaway or solid tints. embellished

Bayou and are living in Jesse

and Vicki Trahan’s rent

trailer. Leslie is employed at

Stringray.

VISITING

ir. and Mrs. Kenneth

McRight and their daughter
Dawn, had guests for the

weekend. Their -grand-
daughters, Beth and Ellen

Frey came on Feb. 3

‘On Sunday they all atten-

ded Kenneth&#39; aunt&#3 birth-

day in Beaumont, Texas. She

i Mrs.’ Annie Henry and is

‘On Monday, they all wnt to

Sulphur where a birthday
was waiting for Ellen

her home. They
celebrated her 7th birthday.

She and Beth are the daugh-
ters of Mrs. Gwen Frey.

The Hudson Job at the

Transco Plant in Jehnson

Bayou was completed Friday
and many local

|

residents

have been laid off from their

jobs. :

rey

winner

in

the Fur Judging
Contest. Mike attended a two

day contest in Rockefeller

duting the Fur and Wildlife

Festival. He won first in the

parish and place fourth in

b state on the judging of

r.

anata
heewe
Butane Gas

For &quot;Home Beyoud
the Gas Mains&

Cooking - Water Heating
Refri ition

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

‘reczers

Air Conditioners’
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

122 Ryan St.
Lake! Charles:

-ATIO

Stee Toe-

Larg selection of

sizes and widths-
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Johpson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

Leslie & Lynn Prescott

Ronald Istre of Johnson

Bayou has taken new

employment in Duson. Mov-

ing with him are his son,

Timmy, and his daughter,
Tammy.

ANNIVERSARY
Don and Fay Billiot cele-

brated their 19th anniversary

on Feb. 2. They had a supper
at the home of John and

the Year award from Wayne

‘Sturles at tho annual

PRESENTED SPECIAL a-

wards for community in-

volvement at the Catholic

Deughters award banquet
Saturday night in Creole

G.L. winners

are named

Grand. Lake high school

sponsored a Pass. Shoot, and

Dribble contest for the ele-

mentary students on Sat...

Trophies were awarded to

the winners in all age

grandparents.

Mikki Prescott.

TEMPORARY RESIDENCE
Jesse and Vicki Trahan are

building a new home. They
have rented their trailer and

have temporarily moved in

with Vicki&#39 parents, Robert

S. and Luella McComic.

Tisha and Jennifer, Jesse

and Vicki&#3 daughters, are

enjoying the stay with their

were Mrs. Linda Gayle
Conner, Mrs. Linda Dahlen

and Mrs. Ray Bendrix. [Pho-
to by Geneva Griffith]

——————$—$—$——_—$_—$—

roups.
In the girls’ division award

winners were:

8 year olds: Ist. Thonda

Lannin; 2nd. Laurie Crador:

3rd. Angela LeMaire.

9 year olds: Ist.

Woolard.
10 year olds: Ist. Francis

Faulk; 2nd, Tonya Hawkins;

3rd, Edie Faulk.

1 year olds: Ist Betti Jo

Beard; 2nd. Bobbi Jo Beard:

Mikki

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be opened and read

by the billing committee at the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church on March 16, 1978

at 7 p.m. on the following:

The old auditorium which measures

Mrs. Gerard Songy, from New Orleans

State Regent of the Louisiana Catholic

Daughters of America, was a special
guest of the Court Mary Olive CDA Court

Tuesday night at a covered dish supper
held at the Life Center of the Sacred

Heart Church in Creole.

Mrs. Harry Conner, regent of the local

court served as Master of Ceremonies at

the dinner which also had as guests the

husbands of court members.

Robert Boudreaux, Lake Charles, a

mem of the ‘*Right to Life&q speakers
committee gave a talk on abortion.

He asked court members

involved in the movement and to send

letters to congressmen expressing their

views on the subject.

Mrs Songy commended the Court for

their work over the past 30 years in

“Praising Christ in the community.&qu

to get

She also discussed the ‘‘Right to Life’ Mire, Harry
movement and told the Court ‘We have

to do more than just lip service in this _Life speaker.
great cause.”

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

The Johnson Bayou
Sweetheart Pageant will be

held in the gym at 7 p. m.

Friday, Feb. 17. The con-

testants and their escorts are

as follows:

Kindergarten - Tina Jinks

escorted by Blane Erbelding;
First grade-Tisha Trahan es-

corted by Barry Badon; Sec-
ond grade-Tammy Erbelding
escorted by Ricky Harring-

ton; Third grade -R honda

Jinks escorted by Wally Er-

belding.
Fourth grade-S hontel

Blanchard escorted by Clay-
ton Jinks; Fifth grade-Des-
iree Romero escorted by Pat

Boudreaux; Sixth grade-
Toilla Noel escorted by John

Constance; Seventh grade-
Nadine Conner escorted by
David McGee.

Eighth grade-Jene Griffith
escorted by Rip Schaller;
Ninth grade-Yvette Crador
escorted by Dane Crader;
Tenth grade-Roxanne Con-

stance escorted by Ivan
Barentine; Eleventh grade-
Charlene Jinks escorted by

Phil Young; Twelfth. grade-
Terrie Fredrick escorted by

Greg Trahan.
There will be two queens

fromthis

pageant:

One.

wilt

3rd, Shelia LaBove.

13 year olds: Ist. Pam

Duhon; 2nd, Sherry Eagle-
son.

The boys winning trophies
were:

8 year olds: Ist, Chad

Poole; 2nd, Clint LaBove:

3rd. Roy Pesson.

9 year olds: Ist, Jared

Faulk; 2nd, Shane Hebert;

3rd, Mark Delaney.
10 year olds: Ist. Greg

Lannin; 2nd, Sal Messina:

3rd, Darren LaBove.

1 year olds: Ist, Danny

Myers; 2nd. Kevin Faulk:

3rd, Gaylord Broussard.

12 year olds: Ist. Jody

LaBove; 2nd. Pat Hebert;

3rd, Greg Granger.
13 year olds: Ist, Butch

2nd, Steve Brous-

d. W. C, Beard

be from the Elementary
Division and the other will be

from the high school division

Everyon is invited to attend.

REGIONAL PLAY-OFFS

The Johnson Bayou Rebels

Girls Team will play in the

basketball regional play-offs
next week at Lake Charles

High School. The playing
date of the game will be

decided at a meeting held on

Feb. 19.

SCIENCE FAIR

The Johnson Bayou
Science Fair will be held in

the gymnasiu Friday, Feb.

17. The judging will be from

noon to 3:30 p. m. Anyone
wishing to view the science

projects may do so from 3:30

to 4:30 p. m.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was given

in the honor of Sandra Viator

of Duson at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center on

Saturday, Feb. 11. Sandra is

the bride-elect of Ervin

Warren Trahan of Johnson

Bayou.
The hostesses were Mrs.

Warr Trahan. Mrs. Sonny
rahan, and Mrs. Geral

Doucet. all from the Bay

‘Camero Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be

sent to P. 0. Box 995.

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Phone

786-8131)
Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip Code 70631
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“Texas Stare
PTICAL

CONVENIE CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

24 by 36& four adjoining rooms which

measure 11& by 20& 11& by 10& iT by

13 and 10& by 24&#

The wooden structure and connect-

ing accessories from the ground upto be

moved from the sight to the satisfaction

of the committee.

The committee reserves the right

to reject any or all bids. For further

information contact Richard Drost

at 569-5251, Johnson Bayou.

Submit bids by March 16, 1978 at 7

p.m. to Richard Drost, JB Rt. Box 263,

Cameron, La. 70631.

State Regent is guest here

SHOWN AT a Court Mary Olive

supper Tuesday night were, from left:

Mrs. Gerard Songy, State Regent, CDA;
Conner, regent, Court Mary

Olive; and Robert Boudreaux, Right to

Myers, Mrs. Rachael Star-

lese, Mrs, Cora Hendrix and

Mrs. Gerald Guidry. [Photo

by Geneva Griffith]

——

Mrs. Gearge Viator, mother

of the birde-to-be, was pres-
ent as well as other guests
from Duson. Many local
residents attended and vari-

ous games were played.
Juanita Jinks and Rita Badon

were the door prize winners.

ERE ee oa

ae

GAS OIL
S 84

ae TER

Shotgu Shells
i

“See You” atthe

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Hackberry
ews

By GRACE WELCH

F.H. A. NEWS

‘The Hackberry chapter of

Future Homemakers of

America met Feb. 6. The

entire meeting was devoted

to cake decorating. Guest

speaker and demonstrator

was Mrs. R. L. (Susan)
Marcantel from Sulphur. She

made individual cakes for

each member and demon-

strated using decorating
cones and coloring

icing, icing 2

making decorative borders.

Each club member had the

opportunity to ice and decor-

ate a cake. The club present-
ed Mrs. Marcantel with a gift
of appreciation.

|

Another

F.H.A. meeting was held

Feb. 10 to carry out the

regular business. Plans were

discussed for the District IV

meeting March 4 at the Civic

Center.

The Hackberry Future

Homemakers 0 f America

held a March’ of Dimes

mother’s march Jan. 15.

Mrs. Harvey Vaughn was the

March of Dimes represen-
tative for Hackberry. The

club collected approximately
$220.

F. H. A. members were Jo

Ann Morgan, Charlotte La-

Bauve, Pebbles and Fran-

cis Hicks, Lynn Schexnider,

Patty Hebert, Liz Ducote,

Theressa Lyons, Ellie

Courmier, Stephannie Good-

rich, Anjanette Vincent and

Tony Dennis. Danny Welch,

Mike and David Vaughn, and

Stacy Goodrich.

LIBRARY CLUB

The Library Club held its

meeting Feb. 6. The meeting
was called to order by the

president, Susan Spicer.
The main topi of the club

is the convention which will

be held Feb. 16-18 in Baton

Rouge. The following mem-

bers will be attending: Susan

Spicer, Gary East, Mark and

Alton Pooser, and Chafles
Cabal,

They used to say in parts of

England that bi off the

first fern seen in spring would

keep one free from toothache

all year.
-

Snacks

The Best Car

LINCCLN

Phone 478-1720

Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoin Mercury

Deoler In The

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Kem Tone

Interior
and

Kem Glo
Interior

We do all type of

Photography:
# PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS

# GRADUATION PICTURES

# COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier. Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron Cameron

JANUARY

& Exterior Paints

Discontinued Colors

+] .00 Quart

Also check our other specials on

discontinued items!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

GRA

failing

The.
ent Lal

touche
Ex. Go

tremen
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Grand Lake is a good
place where to live

By AGNES HEBERT

Anyone looking for a

country home could do well

to inquire into the particulars
about the properties offered

for sale by the M. C. Smiths

on Highway 385 or by the H.

C. Frees on Hwy. 211.

_

The Smiths want to move

into the Lake Charles area

now that they are both

retired. The Frees plan to

move onto their property in

central Louisiana. They find

heir extensive shrubs are a

much to upkeep now with

failing health.

DEATHS FELT

The deaths of two promin-
ent Lake Charles people has

touched the Lake area also.

.
Gov. Sam Jones made a

tremendous impact on our

part of the state and whether

you agreed or disagreed on

hi style of politics you had to

respect his integrity. He

retained a vital interest in

Louisiana politics all his life

time and his influence cer-

tainl left its mark on educa-

tion.

Another death felt person-
ally by many mothers in our

area is that of Dr. Jared

Garber, pedatrician to many

children, including my two.

Our deepest sympathy to his

family, especially to Sallie

Fenet, his daughter, who

did her student teaching at

our school under Leon Duhon

Dr. Garber was noted for

his own special pepper sauce

which he made for many

years from peppers grown by
Mr. Edmund Demarest, our

Miller’s Small

local truck gardener.

WEDDING
When Lynn Anderson,

country-western star at our

rodeo last year, came to Lake

Charles she left her heart

here. She was wed on

Valentines Day to Spook
Stream, great nephew of the

late Matilda Gray. Small

world isn’t it?

TREE PLANTING

Planting live oak trees

around the track at Grand

Lake School is Ag teacher

Gary Poole and his crew. He

also put out some cypress

trees near the water pond

behind the track.

When I chided him about

planting some of the trees

too close together, he

assured me it would all come

out even, as he had planted
some to grow and some to

die. Hope the trees are

aware of which is to do what.

South Cameron’s own

Doland Broussard was at our

school on a working visit last

week, He boosted my ego

column in the PILOT. Com-

ing from Do this means a lot

because that man can write

well, In fact he&# very

talented. I didn’t realize that

“he was an artist until some-

one told me. H is always in

the forefront when our

teachers group needs a hard

and efficient worker.

With the terrible flooding
and wash outs occurring .in

the Los Angeles area. Dot

Daigle is concerned about

her daughter Connie. The

newlyweds are living in the

suburbs and the news stories

are really very scary.
Part of my family attended

the Chesson-Dilts wedding
and the other part brought
home a gitl. Tune in next

week to see what happens
next on ‘Is M World

Turning?” :

Local residents have been

enjoying prayer meetings in

their homes and sharing

personal testimonies of their

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

McNeese - Lake Charles

EVENING LIONS CLUB
32nd Annual Spring Musical

HUMPERDINCK&# IMMORTAL
FAIRYLAND FANTASY

Hansel ana Gretel

McNeese State Auditorium - Lake Charles i
Matinee, March 2, 2:30 p.m. ls

March 3-4 evening 8 p.m.

ALL-PROCEEDS GO TO

MCNEESE MUSICAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Admission: Adults *4---Students *

Tickets will be available at door for each performance

they may be purchase by mail from Lions Club, P. O- Box

315, Lake Charles, La. 70602
*

Tat

This truck is a SU

wheels, air condition, automatic, power

steering & brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control,

20,000 actual miles, one owner, YOU

HAVE TO SEELO APPRECIATE.

1977 BUICK REGAL LANDEAU
NICE.

Two door coupe, 5,900 miles, loaded,

cruise control, tilt, AM/FM with 8 track

tape, radial tires. $599
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA

‘One owner local car, all power, air, cruise.

radial tires, Extra Clean at Bargain.

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

wer, automatic, air, AM/FM Stereo,
All

rally wheels. $49Q
1976 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Automatic, air, all power, tilt cruise,

‘AM/FM 8 track, sporty and nice

5469
1974 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Local owner, power windows, poer seats,

bucket seats with rally wheels and landau

top.

One owner.

Four door,

Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

Hwy 90 East Sulph

eae

ALAS
1197 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

All power, automatic, air, extra clean.

1976 FORD LTD

Landeau, power, air, radial tires. REAL

$

1975 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SALON

Cruise, air, tilt wheel, automatic, rally

wheels, Real Sharp.
$

1977 AMC JEEP J-10

Four wheel drive, automatic, air, power

gumbo mudders with white spoke wheels.

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

control, 30,000 miles. One owner.

Five spee transmission, automatic, extra

clean, 6,000 actual miles, long bed, air

See one of our courteous salesm today:

Milton Simon- Bob Gelf- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

PRESENTING

A

check to

Mary Boudreaux, center, is club.

Mr, Richard, the local 4-H

Montie, president of the

Homemakers

make plans
ee

Christian faith. Nothing

could strengthen the charac-

ter of a community more than

a sharing of persona com-

mittments to our Lord and

Savior.
Prayer from our commun-

ity goes out to comfort Jerri

Benoit and strengthen her to

meet the serious illness of

her father, Mr. Moyer.

for future

An outline of upcoming
activities was given at the

first quarterly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council held

Feb. 6 in Cameron.

The Council will host the

4-H ‘‘Goom Gooming Tea”’

and Egg Cookery Contest

which will be staged together
on Feb. 25 at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.

It was decided that

“Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week&quo which the indi-

vidual homemakers clubs

sponsor annually, will be

held in March.
President, Mrs. M. H.

Fulton, announced that the

State Homemakers Council

Meeting will take place “in

Monroe on April 25-27. A-

side from sending two dele-

gates, the Cameron Council

will enter a model in the

International Costumes Con-

test. The model, represent-
ing the Netherlands, will be

required to make her own

costume. A special commit-

IN HOSPITAL
Little Jennifer Nunez has

been hospitalized with some

type of severe virus. She is

the daughter of Karen and

Jesse Nunez of Cameron.

Her grand and great grand-
parents, t Lawrence

Faulks and the Raymond
Blanchards of Big Lake are

anxiously following her pro-

gress.
The Hornet bus which

serves not only for athletic

events but for all outside

school activities had been

more out of commission than

not this year. The unrelia-

bility of this vehicle has

caused much anxiety to the

school officials, students and

parents. Hopefull some tee will sclect the member

better solution to our prob- who will model.

lems tha constant repair it was
saio that “ihe

wo is the foreseeable Council turn the sponsorshi
aoe

_

of the annual “‘Little Miss

Its been a busy weekend in ang Mister’’ Contest over to

the Lake area for the young the Fur and Wildlife Festival

people. Leon Duhon reports Board.
a good turn out in the Shoot-

.

a

Pass and Dribble contest for

the elementary students. Cubs go to

AGGIE DAY

The FFA postpone their

Aggie Day time after time

and finally held it on Sunday
-rain and all. Congratulations
to everyone who turned out

for this and to those individ-

see Trotters

The Den 3 cub scouts

attended the performance of

the Harlem

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#3

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549

Spring Sale

Now Thru Feb. 25

Farm Equipment

LIVESTOCK HANOLING EQUIPMENT

World leader in all types of equipment because of its strength.

20 FT. CROWDING ALLEY

Speci width adjustme allows same runway

to b use b calves, yearling or adult cattle.

Controls are changeab to operat from

either side

CATTLE SQUEEZE CHUTE

ne-man operatio levers handle stan-

chion, cente squeeze an tail gat by

operat i one standing positio

SALE PRICE $ 56 59° tres

design, heavy construction and flexibilty of etticient arrangement

CATTLE HEAD GATE

00 and neni
euatincand wet

sare price S650 Wowie Ceaser
‘o windag spece

SALE PRICE $] g9°°

PORTABLE KIT
Trailer kit for squeeze Chute makes it &

portable unit. Trailer kit complete lees

superior
ts

PORTABLE
CORRAL PANELS

Rugged 12 ft. long by 64 inch pansis

to hold the biggest cows.

locking ends make panels quickly set uP

$7 0oor taken down

SALE PRICE

CALF TABLE
Design for one man to handl calves up to

reversibl

eave price $ g9ge

La., Feb. 16. 1978

4 pound Controls

left operation. Branding, dehorning,
i inatin can be done at one

Innerside boxes for

storag alon be rai

tray, equipp with lock.

MODE PICK- TRUC TOO BO

either driver or passenge side. Excellen

MODE 11 PICK- TRUC TOO BO

1 g steel box rides sides of pick- be without

il and above whee well. Contain storag u floor area o obstructin rear window. Ope from either

Inter

tor righ or

side, providi room for buthy toots. Contain siding

with divider for small parts Complet with latch locks

key

SAL

$4. $69
“CUT SADDL

saddle
ranch of on the trail.

goo all-sround WELLINGT WOR BOOT

Ran tan leather, oil resistant welt,jor use on the

uals who purchase the

slaves, please don&# crack

your whips too hard.

Putting on a benefit gum-

bo, cake sale and dance were

the FHA girls. They&#
worked hard to finance their

annual Sweetheart Ball and

we&#39 proud of them.

Subscriptions are being
sold this week for the 78

Hornet Yearbooks. Contact

Mrs. Biagas and her staff if

you want to reserve a copy as

they&# not sold except on

order.

Tuesday, Feb. 7, at the Lake

Charles Civic Center. The

den raised the money needed

b selling refreshments dur-

ing the Fur Festival.
Those attending from Den

3 were: Jessie Reese,

Tommy Watts Jr., John Wil-

kerson, Jaimie Conner, Ken-

dall Portie, Joey Sedlock,

Billy Joe Albarado, David

Dupont and De chief Reggie
Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. John Portie

loaded their station wagon

with the scouts so they could

arrive in Lake Charles to-

gether.
At the pack mecting

Thursday, Feb. 2, David

and Ronald Southern receiv-

ed his Bobcat badge-

2995

At one time it was thought

gold dissolved in dew.

995

$599

loaded, radial tires, cruise

54495

1977 TOYOTA B
“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

54595

478-7826,
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

oo

SAL PRICE

15-inch seat, sir tugg workers. Size 6% thru 12 in

te en ~
width only

ther, full leather
SAL PRIC $] g7°

‘boun stirrups choc-

‘olate color.
pr.

SME § 50
ae

l j DA POS LIZAR BOOT

IR
Genuin lizard western boot with cow-

4.07. BARB WIRE bo heel, 12-inch lesther top with

Full 80 rod rolls. Double wrapped 4
hand flexed leather sole.

point. 5& spacing.
$ 90

SAL PRIC
79

pr.

oo
POSS SLOSSSSP SOS: |

SAL PRIC

15 Ga Impo ....
$15.7

12% Ga import... .
$17.7

.Oee ooo PO PPOOP
TBZ WORMER PASTE
20 dose tube TBZ cattle

$8 25

&g PSOSeS

GH (Grippo-Hardjo-
LEPT BACTERI

A3-in-1” vaccine to protec cattle and

swine again major type of lepto 5cc

doses

2 sires on sale

SALE PRICE

soce $66
Renee $9675

— ONLY—

Gu Not Included

POOP
CO- GRI SPU TIRE

Tube Typ

terrific service.
SAL PRIC

700-15-6P $4.4°°

100cc. PENSTREP
wormer paste. INJECTIBLE

Comtimation penicillin and gihydro-
sheptomycin recommended for

treating wide range of bacterial infec-

tions in litestock.

SALE
PRICE $999 ws

Maximum traction, nylo cord body

750-16-8P $5795
(All price include Federa

Excise Tax

4-WAY
BLACKLEG BACTERIN

Recommend for immunization of catt
—_

again blachleg (Chauvei). maligna
edima (Septicum) black disease (Novy!
and Sordell 5 cc dose

SALE PRICE

ae
tee $935
280ce $975

eceseeeoooooooooo®

527-639
San ot Gos

Warehouse Assn.
587-2424

587-2439

Thornwell

824-6909

2 Miles South of Welsh

Thornwell, Lovisiana



are welding, vehicle, marine

engine mechanics and office

occupations (clerk typist, ac-

counting, and secretarial°

Post & Aux.

Grand Chenier
LEG.

Your Choice

ay

$150

Your One-Stop Shopping

for all Your Outdoor

Needs!!

Cameron

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
Main St

t Boots

*xHats * Jeans

| Drastically

Reduced!

775-5162
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‘An annual safety meeting day night with Della Richard
pletion of application 7°p.m. in the Post Home,

for Cameron parish school
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here.
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Any individual 16 years of according to Oscar Reyes, 7.85 ACRES

bus drivers was held at the Spending Sunday with rel-
ag or older may apply: post commander. SITUATE

Pameron Elementary School
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Grand Chenier and visited David Conner, son of Mr. News of interest to Cameron Parish V T. h
3003 Common St., Lake Charles uses

f as
f

relatives and friend and Mrs. Lee Conner, of Senior Citizens
o-Tech offers a Phone

A to Trac

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Cani Little Chenier, who was
~ 439-8200 Lake Charles|
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Ke LEGAL NOTICE
Les. UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

.

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

eting of LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

ican Le-

iary will UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

b. 21, at Plaintiff,
t Home, ve

Reyes, 7.85 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS

i

SITUATE IN CAMERON PARISH,
ved prior STATE O LOUISIANA, AND JOHN R.

REED, ET AL., AND UNKNOWN

ae WNERS,

$010, or
Defendants

ae te CIVIL ACTION NO. 770617
2 CIVIL ACTION NO. 770618

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770619
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770620
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770621

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

id NAMES ARE SET FORTH IN

ATTACHED SCHEDULE ‘‘B”

;
You are hereby notified that a

* complaint in condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

3
of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

The estate to be taken for said public
a uses is as follows:

A to Tract No. 108, the fee simpl title

navies
to the land, subject, however, to existin

easements for public roads and highways
public utilities, railroads and pipelines;
excepting and excluding from the taking
all producin oil and ga wells, including
all existing structures and improvements

an all appurtenances and appurtenant
rights used in connection with the

development, production
and removal said oil and gas;

ded, however, that the said produc-
ing oil and gas wells, including existii andan

P

appurtenances and appurtenant rights so

e and excluded are hereb
subordinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance of th Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U.S.C. 6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

Said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

use existing access to the produ oil

and gas wells, provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

tenance Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized b the Act _of

s approved December 22, 1975,
Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

aw SA

AULLERS abandon said producin oil and gas wells

AND provided said wells are capped in

=XAS accordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

aor As to Tract No. 114E-1, a perpetual
le easement and right-of-

tim width in, on, over and

Tand described for the

location, construction, ation, main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance
ic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures, or obstacles with-

in’ the limits of the right-of-way;
reserving, however, to the landowners,

their heirs and assigns, all such rights

and

d

privile ‘as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereb acquired; subject,

however, to existing easements for

public roads and highwa public
Utilities, railroads and pipelines.

&# to Tract No. 114E-2, a temporary

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

beginning with the date posses-
sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representataives agents and contrac-

tors, for the construction of multipiy
lines powerlines in

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Pub Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to

borrow and/or deposit excavated

material thereon and the further right to

structures on the land

ar

-assignable easemen and

_

however,

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginnin with the date posses-
sion

of

th land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contractors,

for the construction of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

agement and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author-

ized by the Act of Con approved
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-16

2 U.S.C. 6239, including
the right to borrow and/or deposit

excavated material thereon and the

further right to remove temporary

structures on the land and to perform any
other work necessa! d incident t the

construction of the said multi jipelines
‘and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures Or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way, reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby

acquired; subject, however, to existing
easements for public Is an sh

ways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
‘As to Tract No. 130E-1, a perpetual

and assignable easement ‘and right-of-
way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land described the

location, construction, operatio main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and ines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

Congress approve December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other
i

or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way;
it

however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such ti

privileges as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the
rij

and easements hereby acquired subject,
however, to existing easements for

public roads and fighw public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract No. 130E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses:
sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contrac-

tors, for the construction of multipipe-
lines and powerlines in the establish-

ment, management and maintenance of

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act of Congress
approved December 22, 1975, Public Law

94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239,

including the right to and/or

deposit excavated material thereon and

the further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform any

other work necessary and incident to the

constructions of the said multipipelines
and powerlines, together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures,

obstacles within the limits of the-

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

jandowners, their heirs and assigns, all
such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby
acquired; subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and highways
public utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract 132E-1, & berets and

2

ight-of- 50

feet in width iri, on, over and across the

land described for the location, construc-

tion, operation, maintenance, alteration,

repair and patro of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

agemen and maintenance of the Strate-

ic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by

¢ Act of Congress approved December

22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat.

42&#39; 6239, including the right to

other vegetation, structures or obstacles

within the limits of the right-of-way;
reserving however, to the landowners,

their heirs and assigns, all such rights

and privileges as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject,

to existing easements for

public roads and highway public
Utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract 132E-2, a tempor:

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses-
sion of the land is gran to the United

States, for use by th United States, its

representatives agents and contractors,

remove

and to perform an: other work ni

and incident to construction of the

said multipipelines and rerlines,

togethe with the righ to clear, cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, under-

obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

th limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
however, to the landowners, their heirs

and assigns, all such rights and

ivileges as_may be used without

Interfe with or abridging the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject,

however, to existi easements for
public and_ ways, public

utilities. railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract No. 115E-1, a perpetual
and assignable easement and right-of-

way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

e across the land described for the

location, construction, operatio main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

s approve December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

Gnderbrush, obstructions and any othe
vegetation, structures or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way, reserving,
landowners, their heirs

such rights and

privileges as may be used_ without

interfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereb acquired; subiect

Rowever, to existi easements for

public toads and highwa public
Utilities, railroads and pipelines.

As to Tract No. 115E-2, a temporary
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

for the construction of multipipelin and

Ps

ine in the
i

man-

agement, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author-

jzed by the Act of Congress approve
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-1

89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239, including
the right to borrow and/or deposit
excavated material thereon and the

further right to remove temporary
structures on the land and to perform any

other work necessary and incident to the

construction of the said multipipelines
and powerlines together with the right
to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-
ing the rights and easements hereby

acquired: subject, however, to exisitin;

easements for public roads

highways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines.
¢ property so to be taken is

described in Schedule ‘“B’’ attached

hereto.
The authority for the taking is under

and in accordance with the. Act of

Congress approved February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421, 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory

thereof, and under the further authority
of the Acts of Congress appr August
1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257), and

the Act of Congress approved December

197 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

led the Energy Policy and Conser-

ation Act, which authorizes the acq
tion of land for the Strategi Petroleum

Reserve and related facilities, and the

&lt;on

c Of

T

Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976

(Public Law 94-3 an July 31, 1976

(Public Law 94-373), which acts made

funds available for such purposes.
‘The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment, man-

agement and maintenance of the

Strategi Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. Th said land has been selected
for acquisition by the United States for

theStrategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by
Congress or by Executive Order.

fo are further notified that if you
desire to pres any objection or

defense to the taking of your property
you are

plaintiff& attorney at the address

herein designated within twenty days
pel service or this Notice upon

so ‘or the date of last publication of

lotice.

_

Your answer shall identify the property
in which you claim to have an Gree,
state the nature and extent of the

you claim and state all of your objections

and defenses to the taking

you failure so to answer the complaint,

sup se of condemnation of that

of t above described property in which

you have or claim an interest will be

rendered.
But without answering, you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney a notice of

appearance designating the property in

which you
cl i be Unteres

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding affecting it. At the trial of

the issue of just compent whether

or not you have previously appeare or

answered, you may present evidence as

to ih ae of the compensation to be

pai for your rty, am may

shar in the ‘igidbuti of the awa
and jury trial is demanded as to the issue

of just compensation.
EDWARD L. SHAHEEN

United States Attorney
By: /s/ D. H. Perkins, Jr.

First Assistant United States Attorney
Federal Building-U.S. Courthouse

500 Fannin Street

P.O. Box 33, Shreveport, Louisiana71161

SCHEDULE “‘B”*

TRACT NO. 108

- DESCRIPTION:
The South acre running East and

ts of the East Half of the Northeast

Northeast Quarte:
ship 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO KNOWN AS:

The South one acre running East and

West of lot 1 of the S. M. Lions

subdivision of Lot
8

section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisian

The above described tract or parcel of

land contains one acre, more or less.

TRACT NO. 114E-1

DES! 5CRIPTION:
East 50 feet of the North 5 acres of the

South 15 acres of the Northeast Quarter
the Northeast Quarter, Section 2

‘ownship 12 South, Range 10 West,

bounded North by the tract of Cities

Service Oil Company, South by tract of

W. T. Burton in accordance with lot of

Oscar LeBlanc shown on boundary
agreement recorded in Conveyance Book

, pag 314, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
‘the- described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

July 8, 1927 and recorded in Official

Record Book 9, Page 318 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 114E-2
ION:ESCRIPTION:

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

South 15 acres of the

QuNortheast Northeastarter of the

Section 29, Township 12 South,
by theRange 10 West, bounded North

tract of Cities’ Servi

South by tract
accordance with

shown on boundary agreement recorded

in conveyance book 34, page 314,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.10 acres, more or less.

It is. the intent of the foregoing
descriptio to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

July 8, 1927, and led in Official

Record Book 9, Page 318, of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 115E-1

DESCRIPTION:
East 50 feet of the South 10 acres of the

Northeast Quarte of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South
Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana

The above described tract or parce
contains 0.38 acres, more of less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 115E-2
DESCRIPTION:

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

Section 29, Townshi
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described tract or parcel
contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the Toregoing
description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Pul

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 130E-1

DESCRIPTION:

A

strip or parce of land being the East

50 feet of th Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

arter of Section 29, Township 12

South, Ri

Louisiana.
The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.76 acres, more or less.
js the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official

Record Book 82, P 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

inge 10 West, Cameron Parish,

TRACT NO. 130E-2
DESCRIPTION:

strip or parcel of land being the

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

Northeast Quarter of the Southeast

Quarte of the Northeast Quarter of

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contain 0.38 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

lan as that described b Deed dated

April 6, 1951 and led in Official

Record Book 82, Pa 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Paris Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-1

DESCRIPTION:
A str or parcel of land lying in

Section
2 Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana bein,

5 feet in width and lying 25 feet eac

side of, when measured at right angles
and parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a poi of reference, commence at

the Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22& West along the

Nort line of the Southeast Quarter of

said Sectio 2 a distance of 25.00 feet to

ithe Point of Be; ing.
From said i of Beginning run

South 00 degree 3 38& West, parallel to

the East line of said Section 29 a dista4
449.79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees

29° 23°& East a distance of 147.57 feet,
ore or _less, to the North line of the

Vincent Heirs, Inc., ot assigns land and

the line of terminus of the centerline

herein described.
+

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 3.23 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated
recorded in the

TRACT NO. 132E-2

DESCRIPTION:
strip or parcel of land lying in

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, bein;

25 feet in width, the Easterly line

which is located 25 feet Westerly of,

when measured at right angles, and

parallel to the following described
centerlin«

For a poin of reference, commence at

the Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29’ 22& West along the

North line of the Southeast Quarter of

said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
From said Poi of Beginning run

South 00 degree 30’ 38& West, parallel to

the East line of said Section 29 a distance

of 2217.75 feet; thence run South 45

s 30’ 38& West a distance of

1.7 feet; thence run South 44 degrees
’ 23°& East a distance of 147.57 feet,

more or less, to&#39;t North fine of the

Vincent Heirs, Incaor assigns lan i

the line of termifits of the centerline

herein described.
The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 1.62 actes, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

hetein are based on the Lambert grid
system.

It is the intent of the foregoing
instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated.

June 18, 1923, and recorded in the

Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the

Records of Cameron Parish,

na.

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

TRACT 108

John R. Reed
All Heirs or Legatees, known

John R. Reed

or

u

Dora Griffith
Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Dora Griffith

Richard Griffith
Carlos Welch, Jr. a/k/a Carlos Welsh et

ux Jean Welch
William P. Welch, Jr. a/k/a William P.

Welsh, Jr. et ux Eleanor Welch

Willie Mae Meaux Smith (widow)
Willia Mae Maux Smith

artment of Foreign Missions of the

Church of the Nazarene (General Board)
Martha Canella Herpin

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canella Herpin
Martha Canela Herpin

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canela Herpin
Claude S. Herpin a/k/a Claude Stanley
Herpin et ux Paulin Herpin
Lucille H. LaLanne

Caleb B. Jones

‘All, Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Caleb B.
Jones

Mary E. Welsh Jones

All Heirs or Legatees, known or unknown

of M E. Welsh Jones

E. A. Hennings

known oF

known or

Ail Heirs or Legatees, known of

unknown, of E. A. Hennings
W. M. Burton

Ali Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of W. M. Burton

W. F. Burton
Ali Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of W. F. Burton
:

James Hildenbrandt
‘All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of James Hildenbra
Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 114E-1 and 114E-2

Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a Marie Bodin

Gassin
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Marie Bo Gassen a/k/a

Marie Bodin Gassin

Urbin R. Gassen a/k/a Urbin R. Gassin

Lionel J. Gassen a/k/a Lionel J. Gassin

All Heirs and Legatees, known and

of Lionel J. Gassen a/k/a

Lionel J. ‘Gassin
Irvin R. Gassin a/k/a Irwin R. Gassen

All Heirs and Legatees known or

unknown, of Irvin R. Gassin a/k/a Irwin

R. Gassen
Mary L. Picard

Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Mary L. Picard

Elease Picard
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All Legatees,

unknown, of Elease are

Victor J. Von Schoeler et ux Eleanor Von

Schoeler
Walvman A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Walve-

man A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Waldemar A.

Von Schoeler
Annabelle Von Schoeler Deuel k/a

Annabelle Von: Schoeler Veuil et vir

Eugene Deuel
Victor Von Schoeler

Heirs or known or

known of

unknown, of Victor ler

Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie Leblanc

All Heirs or Legatees, known

unknown, ot Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie

Leblanc

Jay Lee Leblanc a/k/a J. Leo Leblanc et

ux Betty Leblanc
Oscar Leblanc
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, Oscar Leblanc

Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

Oscar Lebainc
All Heirs and Legatees,
unknown, of Oscar Lebalnc

Guy Elender

known or

known or

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy Elender

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 11SE-1 and 11SE-2

William T. Burton

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of William T. Burton

Cora Frances Etie

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Cora

Frances Eti
Charles Etie
All Heirs Legatees, known or

unknown, of Charles Etie

Walter J. Derouen
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Walter J. n

Fannie Brent Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees, known of

unknown, of Fannie Brent Derouen

Donald B,
Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees; known of

unknown, of Donald B. Derouen
rouen a/k/a Dorothy M,thy Der

Ly et vir William T. Lyons
ald Blackman Derouen

Joseph Erwin Derouen
Dorinda Sue Derouen Rabbitt

Arci Blender Drost Tucke

Al
unknown, of

Tucker
Mrs. Fannie Blackman

ll Heirs

Heirs or Legatees, known or

Arcilla Elender Drost

Derouen

or Toms known ot

unknown, of Fannie Blackman Derouen

Dorothy Hogge Derouen a/k/a Dorothy
Lyons
Guy Elender
All Heirs or Legatees of Guy Elender

‘Edamae Vinson

All Heirs or Legatees, known ore

unknown, of Edamae Vinson

man

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Arcilla Elend
All Heirs or Legat known or

unknown, of Arcilla Elender

Drost Tucker

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown,

of

Drost Tucker

Donald Blackman Derouen, Jr.

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Donald Blackman. Derouen,

Jr.
Joseph Erwin Derouen

All Heir or Legatees, known or unknown

All Heirs or Legatees, known

unknown, of Dorinda Sue Derouen

Babbit
Unknown Owners

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purporte Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 130E-1 and 130E-2

Albert Ledoux et ux Ada Little Ledoux

Le known or

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All Heir or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Guy Elender
All. Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy Elender

Adron Little
All Heirs or Legatees, known or

ittle

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purporte Owners, if deceased.

TRACTS 132E-1 and 132E-2
Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a Hulda

Duhon et vir Ludger Duhon

All Heits and Legat known or

unknown, of Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a

Hulda Duhon

Ludger Duhon et ux Hulda Vincent

Duhon
All Heirs and ae known or

unknown, of Ludger Duh unn

Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a Beula Duhan

Dugas
All, Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a

Beula Duhan Dugas

Maydie Duhon Vincent

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Maydie Duhon Vincent

Curator of the interdicted Lola Vincent

a/k/a Lola Vincent Stelley
Vincent Benson Vincent

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Vincent

Benson Vincent

Frank M. Agar
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Frank M Agar
K-Jun Sales and Rental Corporation
Also doing business as K-Jun Sales and

Rental Company, Inc.
Ms Paula
Sutton Joint Account
P. F Smith
All Heirs and Legatees, known o

unknown, of P. E. Smith

Robert M. Hurchins, Jr.

Edamae Vinson

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

A Phelps
Heirs and Legatees,All known or

unknown, of A. Phelps
Guy Elender
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy Elender

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

Bun: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 1978

“NOTICE OF SALE”

$1,200,000
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA FIRE

PROTECTIO BONDS

Time and Place for Receipt of bids.

Sealed proposal will be received by the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

as governin; y of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

$1,200,000 Fire Protection Bonds of said

District. at the Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron, Louisiana, up to

11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. Louisiana Time

(C.S.T.), March 7, 1978.

Bond ‘Details. The bonds offered for

sale will be dated February 1, 1978; will

be coupon bonds of the denomination of

$1,000 each without privilege of registra-
tion; will bear interest payable February

1, 1979 and semi-annually on August
and February of each year thereafter

and will mature serially in numerical

order on February 1. in each of the years

and in the respective principal amounts

as follows:

Year Principal Amount

1979 $22,000
1980 23,000

1981 25,000
1982 26,000
1983 28,000
1984 29,000
1985 31,000
1986 33,000
1987 35,000
1988 37,000

1989 3
1990 41,000
1991 44,000
1992 47,000
1993 49,000
1994 $2,000
1995 56,000
1996 59,000
1997 62,000
1998 66,000
1999 70,000
2000 74,000
2001 79,000
2002 84,000
2003 89,000

Both principal and interest will be

the branch office of the

rine National Bank in the

City of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at the

ition

ice of the Cameron State

City of Cameron, Louisiana.

Prior Redemption. The bonds matur-

in February 1, 1989 and thereafter are

subject to redemption at the option of

said District on and after February 1,

1988, in whole at any time, and in part
from time to time on any interest

payment date in inverse order ‘of

maturities and by lot within a maturity,
at the principal amount thereof and the

interest accrued to the redemption date.

Atleast thrity days’ notice of redemption
will be given.

Payment and Securtiy. Th full faith an

credit of the District i pledged to the

payment of the principal of and interest

on the bonds, and the District is

authorized and required to impose and

collect annually, in excess of all other

taxes, a tax on all the property subject to

taxation by the District, sufficient in

amount to pay the interest and the

principal falling due each year on the

bon

of the holder, at the principal
Bank in the

Bidding Details. Each bid must be

enclosed in a sealed envelope marked

“Bid for $1,200,000 Fire Protection

Bonds a Cameron Fire Protection

Dist 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
Loui a’ and must be directed to the

undersigned. Bidders shall specify the

date of interest which the bonds of each

maturity shall bear, to be expresse in

mulitples of one-eighth or one-twentieth
of one per cent, Bidders are not

restricted as to the number of rates that

may be named and any rate named may

be repeated, but all bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the

same single rate from their date to such

maturity date. No rate named may

exceed eight per centum (8%) p annum

and the difference between th highest
and lowest rates named may not exceed

two per cent (2%). Only one coupon will

be asttached to each bond for each

installment of interest thereon, and bids

providing for additional or ~vplemental
coupons will be rejected. No, sal will

be considered for less than allt.

©

nds

or at a price less than par or» 4

specifie the cancellation of coupons «.

the payment.of any premium offered in

anything other than cash. In addition to

the price bid, the successful bidder must

pay accrued interest from the date of the

bonds to the date of the full payment of

ice, Each bid must be

by a certified or cashier&#39 check upon a

solvent bank or trust company payable to

the order of Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in the amount of two percent
(2%) of the par value of the bonds.

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be

returned promptly after the award of the

bonds. The check of the successful

bidder will be held uncashed pending
delivery of and payment for the bonds

and will be applied on the settlement

date to the payment of the purchase price
of the bonds. N interest will be allowed

upon the amount of such check. The

failure of the successful bidder to make

payment of the balance of such purchase
price will forfeit all right to the bonds,

and the proceeds of the check accom-

panying the bid will be retained as

liquidated damages.
‘Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be

awarded to the responsible bidder or

bidders offering such rate or rates of

interest. as will produce the lowest

interest cost to the District over th life of

the bonds after deducting any premium
offered, The phrase ‘&#39; of bonds’’ shall

be deemed to mean the period the bonds

will be outstanding from the date thereof

to their respective maturity dates, and

the term ‘‘interest cost’’ shall be deemed

to mean the aggregate of the interest

payable on all the bonds over the life of

the bonds as above defined. The right is

reserved to reject any and alJ bids or to

waive any irregularity or informality in

any bid.

Cont&#3 on Page 6
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CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that

CUSIP identification numbers will be

printed on th filing panel of the bonds,

but no such number shall constitute a

art of the contract evidenced by the

particular bond upon which it is printed.
N liability shall attach to the Police Jury

or the Dist or any officer of agent
thereof (including any paying agent for

the bonds) by reason of such numbers or

any use made thereof (including any use

thereof made by the Police Jury or

District, any such officer or any such

agent) or by reason of any inaccuracy,

error or ommission with respect thereto

or in.such use. Any inaccuracy, error or

omission with respect to such numbers

shall not constitute cause for failure or

refusal by the successful bidder to accept
delivery of and pay for the bonds in

accordance with the terms of its bid.

Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau

charge for the assignment of such

numbers, which shall be the responsibil-
ity of and shall be paid by the successful

bidder, all expenses in relation to the

printing of such numbers on the bonds

will be paid b the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery
of the fully executed bonds will be made

at the expense of the District at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

Louisiana on April 7 1978, or as soon

thereafter as possible. The purchase
price then du (including the amount of

the accrued interest) must be paid by a

certified or cashier&#3 check drawn upon a

solvent bank or trust company payable to

the order of Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. Upon delivery of and payment
for the bonds the purchase will also be

furnished at the expense of the District

with the unqualified legal opinion of

Messrs. Wood Dawson Love & O&#39;Brie

New York, New York, which opinion will

be printed upon the bonds and will state,

among other things,

that

the

valid and legally binding obligations of

the District, it being understood that the

rights of the holders of the bonds and the
ij

to

of Louisiana and the

powers of the United States of America,

and to valid bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium and other

laws for the relief of debtors; and that the

interest.on the bonds is exempt’ from

taxation by the United States of America

under existing law.
|

Offering Circular; Additional Informa-

tion. of an
i

regarding both the Fire Protection Bonds

and Waterworks Bonds which are being
for sale by

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana are available upon
|.

Informa-

information relating
furnished upon application to the under-

*

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secret
Cameron Parish

P

Jury
P. 0, Box 366, Cameron, La. 7

(Bi) 775-5718

Bun: Feb. 16, 23, March 2

—

“NOTICE OF SALE”
$1,

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

ARISH O A

Cameron, La., rev. 10, +940

taxes, a tax o all the property subject to

taxation by the District, sufficient in

jount to pay the interest and the

prin
bonds.

Bidding Details. Each bid must be

enclosed in a sealed envelope marked

“Bid for $1,200,000 Waterworks Bonds

of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana” and must

be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specify the rate of interest which

the bonds of each maturity shall bear, to

be expressed in multiples of one-eighth
or one-twentieth of one per cent. Bidders

are not testricted as to the number of

rates that may be named and any rate
may be repeated, but all bonds maturing
‘on the same date must bear interest at

the same single rate from their date to

such maturity date. No rate named may

exceed eight per centum (8%) p annum

and the difference between the highest
and lowest rates named may not exceed

two per cent (2%). Only one coupon will

be attached to each bond for each

installment of interest thereon, and bids

providing for additional or supplemental
coupons will be rejected. No pro will

be considered for less than all the bonds

or at a price less than par or which

spec the cancellation of coupons or

the payment of any premium offered in

anything other than cash. In addition to

the price bid, the successful bidder must

ay accrued interest from the date of the

Beh to the date of the full payment of

the purchase price. Ea bid must be

unconditional and must be accompanied
by a certified or cashier&#3 check u a

solvent bank or trust company payabl to

the order of Waterworks District No, 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in

the amount of two percent (2%) of the

par value of the bonds. Check of

unsuccessful bidders will be returned

Pro after the award of the bonds.

1 check of the successful bidder will be

held uncashed pendi delivery of and

payment for th bonds and will be

applied on the settlement date to the

yment of the purchase
p the

ds. No interest will be allowed upon
the amount of such check. The failure of

the suctessful bidder to make payment of

the balance of such purchase will forfeit

all right to the bonds, and the proceeds of

the check accompanyin the bi will be

retained as liquidated dama
Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be

awarded to the msible bidder or

bidders offering such rate or rates of

interest as will produce the lowest

interest cost to the Di

over the life of

the bonds after deducting any premium
offered. The phrase ‘“‘life of the bonds’’

shall be deemed to mean the period the

bonds will be outstanding from the date

thereof to their respective maturity
the term ‘‘interest cost’ shall

ite of the

‘bonds as above defined. The

right is reserved to reject any or all bids

or to waiv any irregularity or informality
in any bid.

[SIP Numbers. It is anticipated that

CUSI identification numbers will be

prin on the filing panel of the bonds,
ut no such number sha constitute a

contract evide thepart

paftic bond upon w
ich it is printed.

liability shall attach to the District or

any officer or :

pal falling due each year on the

by the District, any such officer or any
such agent) or by reason of inaccuracy,

error or omission with respect thereto or

in such use. Any inaccuracy, error or

to such numbers
tushall not constitute cause for failure or

refusal by the successful bidder to aceept
delivery of and pay for ds in

sOtwhich sha be the respon-
of and shall be paid by the

bidder, expenses in

relation to the printin of such numbers

on the bonds will be pai by the District.

“Delive of Bonds; Payment. Delivery

nut

sibility

(€.S.T.), on March 7, 1978. of the executed bonds will be made

Bond Details. The for Of the expa of the District at the Police

sale will be dat February 1, 1978; will Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

be coe eas cot of [ouisiana, on April 7, 1978, or as soon

$1, each without privilege of - thereafter as possible. The purchase
tion; will bear interest payable F price then due Rinclu the amount of

1, 1979 and Semi- the accrued interest) must be paid by a

amounts as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1979 $22,000
198 23,000

1981 25,000
1982 26,000
1983 28,000
1984 29,000
198S 31,000
1986 33,000
1987 35,000
1988 37,000
1989 39,000
1990 41,000
1991 44,000
1992 47,000
1993 49,000
1994 $2,000
1995 56,000
1996 59,000
1997 62,000
1998 66,000
1999 70,000
2000 74,000
2001 79,000
2002 84,000
2003 89,000

Both principal ai twill be

payable at the Branch office of

Calcasieu-Marine Bank in the

City of ,
La. or, at the of

the holder, at th
pri of

‘State Bank in the City of

Prior Redemption. The Bonds matur-

February 1, 198 thereafter are

j to redemption at the option of
i

on after February 1,

1988, in whole st any time, and in part

from to on a interest

payment date in invers order of
‘maturities and by lot within a maturity,

at the principal
oe

thereof and the

y st days’ notice of redemption

will be given
‘Payment and Security. The full faith

of the District is ee
payment of the interes

Ser eae tts og
aut req
collect annually, in excess of all other

or cashier’s check drawn uj a

Messrs.

Dawson Love & O’Brien, New York, New

York, which opini will be printed up
the: ds

i other

things, that the bonds are valid and

le binding obligations of the

District, it being understood that the

rights of the holders of the bonds and the

nforceability thereof may be subject to

judicial discretion, the valid exercise of

th sovereign police powe of the State

‘a and

of

the constitutional

powers of the United States of America,

and to valid bankruptcy, incolvency,

reorganization, moratorium and other

laws for the relief of debtors; and that the

interest on the bonds is exempt from

taxation by the United States of America

under existing law.

Offering Circular; Additiona Informa

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are

available upon applicatio to the under-

signed Information relating to the

District. and its affairs, and further

information relating to the bonds, will be

furnished upon applicatio to the under-

signed.
/s/ J. P. Constance,

Secretary of the Commissi
Waterworks District No. 10

Parish of Cameron, Louisian:

P. O. Box 366, Cameron, La. 706311063

Ph. 775-S718

Run: Feb. 16, 23, March 2 (2 Cert.)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

id until 10:00 A.M., Frid Ma 3
$978. in the Police Jury Buildi in

Cameron, Louisiana

equipment:
‘On (1) Chevrolet Pick-up
One (1) 550 Ford Diesel Tractor with

Loader and Backhoe
One (1) 1978 Ford Automobile

One (1) Terrain King Slopemower

Paging Communication Equipme
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reje any and/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot

Feburary 16, 23, March 2

for the following

———ae

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Friday, March 3,

1978, in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the sale of used

highway equipment.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the Cameron ‘alice

Jury in Cameron, Louisiana.
The ,Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any and/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot

February 16, 23, March 2

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
Guif National Bank at Lake Charles

VS. No. 6750
Arthur J. Adaway

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

_

STATE OF LOUISIANA

__

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and sale
issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction to

the last and highes bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

\ouse door

of

this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, February 22, 1978, between

legal hours, the following described

property, to-wit:

one 1973 GMC Pickup Truck

Serial No. TCX143S504714
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale
7s/ Claude Eagleson

.

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sher Office, Cameron, La.. Feb. 1.

z

Robert Guill
:

Attorney for Plaint
Advertised on February 16, 1978 in

Cameron Pilot.

a
SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
B virtue of a writ of seizure and sale

and to me directe by the

aforesaid,

I

ha

and will offer for sale at public auction to

and highe bidder with the

at the court

of Cameron, on

property, to-wit:

one Ford T-Bird 1977

Serial No. 7587S204942
seized under said writ.

Terms&#39;c on day of sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

She & Office, Cameron, La., Feb. 1,

b

Ral E. Kraft

Attorney: intiff

Advertised Feb. 16, 1978 in eron

Pil

Route l
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Bryan and Gannon of

New Iberia spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Brown Watts. Mrs.

Watts has the flu.
Mrs. Betty Walters and

Dudley Trahan of New Iberia

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Azema LeBouef and Lindy.
Our deepest sympathy to

Dudley who lost his wife

Lorett in October.

&quot;D used to be a

neighbor to us here. He

didn’t get to come around

and see us as the weather

was bad and h called me to

tell me of his bad health and

sorrow.
___

Mrs. Allie Murphy spent
the weekend in Sulphur with

Mrs. Tillie Mudd and Mrs.

Cleo Vallett.
Manno Murphy of Free-

port, Texas visited Mrs. Allie

Murphy, and Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Savoy recently.

Margie Kelley and myself
visited Mrs. Lois Austin who

is ill in Mid Jefferson county

hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Nunez and Tim of Vinton,

spent the weekend with

Margie Kelley, Jerry and us.

Mr. and Mrs. Waybern
LaBove of Big Lake visited

Mrs. Elray LaBove last week.

Sunday Buster LaBove and

Mrs. Eunice Matthews of

Beaumont and Mrs. Erma

Meeks of Port Arthur spent
the day with Mrs.

and Buster and Eunice came

and visited George.
Mr. and Mrs. Catl are

nding two weeks in

Amelia with Mr, and Mrs.

George LaBove, Ronnie and

Missy.

Creole 4-H
The regular meeting of the

Creole elementary 4-H Club

was held recently.
Mr. Richard, the groups

leader, presented Mary
Boudreaux a $30 check for

winning second place on the

4-H float. Joan Broussard

read a poem on Valentine’s

ay,
The ‘club members show-

ing at District and State

were: Mike montie, Tommy
Nunez, Ken Theriot, Blaine

Boudreaux, Karl Nunez,

Mitchell Boudreaux, Troy
Bailey, Jimmy Meaux and

Aaron Savoie.

Conner in Korea

Private David L. Conner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Conner, Creole, recently was

assigned as an equipment
repairman with the Eighth U.

S. Army in Korea.

Pvt. Conner entered the

Army in April 1976.

Classified ads

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633.

Classifieds are $1.75 for

the first 25 words per issue

and S cents for each additon-

al word. Because of the small
cost of the ads and “h
high cost ol a b

Osh cireps Must BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount
542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p).

FOR SALE: 17 ft. Boston

hp

FOR SALE: 1978 Free Arm

Singer Zig Zag like new.

n arm for putting in cuffs
and patching. Docs all fancy
twin needle decorative work

and designs. Puts in hems,

makes any size button hole,

monograms, appliques, 0-

vercasts and top stitches.
$81.54 cash or terms. For

home trial call 478-4454.

Call collect.(2/16c)

Club to meet

The Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club will

hold their monthly meeting

at the home of Mrs. Lyle
Crain, Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 7

.m.P- Lyle Crain and Mrs.

Gerald Richard will be hos-

tesses.

The door prize will be

donated by Mrs. Evans

Mhire.

Mancini to

bein L. C.
A giant of ‘the popu

music field, Henry Mancin
will bring his orchestra to

Lake Charles Saturday, April
1, to present a program for

Theater.
Proceeds will be applie to

the hospital’s cardiac care

program an its cancer man-

agement program.
Tickets are o sale through

March 17 on Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Thursdays by

calling Mrs. Marvin Crowe,
477-9820, from 9 a. m. to 11

a. m., or Mrs. John Caire,
477-5065 from i p.m. £0 3p-
m., and after March 17 at th

hospital.‘ ticket holders may

attend a pre-show cham-

pagne reception in the civic

center lobby.

BUT,

today!

Effective March 1, 1978,

eron, Calcasieu and Je

subscribers living anywhere &

at the old rate of $ and

SAVE NOW!
ON CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
the annual subscription rate for

the PILOT willbe increased to $6 ayear for residents of Cam-

ff Davis parishes and $7 a year for

ise in the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material, labor and

supplies make this increase necessary.

we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renew

$6. You can beat the increase if you

act now. Sign up for as many years as you like at the old rate,

regardless of your expiration date.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon below

City__

Address_

Beat the Price Boost with This Valuable Coupon!

The Cameron Pilot

P, O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

This is my new subscription for
__

_____syears.

This is my renewal subscription for
__

Iam enclosing $
te By

al

5

(Send check, money order or cash)

Name 2

_

State.

years.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ( Until March 1, 1978 ) $5 in Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis: $5 elsewhere.
:

NOTICES
INCOME TAX  prepara-

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bldg., Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)
Aid)

REAL ESTATE
——————

LOT FO SALE: In high-
land subdivision. Gomer io

7S by 155. Pho 775-!

(2/16p)
me 775-5191

USED CARS
ES

FOR SALE: 1976 Grand

Prix, sun roof, loaded. Low

milage. Excellent condition.

Contact Garner Nunez, 538-

3354.

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD 4

door, 400 engine. Good cot

ition. $800. Call 542-253 or

542-4788. (2/16,23p)

3

Proclamation
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has issued a procla-
mation making the week of

February 12-18 Vocational-
Educational week in Cam-

eron parish, according to

Leslie Griffith, director of the

South Cameron Vocational-

Technical school.
The proclamation was

signed by Roland Trosclair,

Ir., president of the Jury.

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS
would like to thank the

Catholic Daughters, South

Cameron hospital staff, Dr.

Clark and Dr. Baker, Father

Bernard and Father Vaughn,
O&#39;Don Funeral Home

and all of the’ friends and

relatives for their kindness,

flowers, food, and masses

following the death of our

beloved husband, father, and

brother, Mr. Faymo Conner

and Family

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

To everyone who helped
clean up and aided us

following th fire, especially
the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department, we extend our

sincere appreciation.
Mr. and Mrs. Sing Faulk,

Mike Faulk, and

Charlotte LaBove

FOR RENT
a

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

furnished house with 1%

baths, carport and utility
room, carpet throughout.
Absolutely no pets on-

premises. Will allow -

child. 4 mile east of Grand

Lake high school. Call 436-

607 after 5 p. m. (2/16c)

Americans consume over 25

billion pounds of potatoes

per year.

Dredgers fined
Three persons were arraigned in

district court here on Feb. 9 before Judge
Warren Hood on charges of taking

oysters with a dredge.
Leo Dyson and Lawrence Joseph

Mallett pleaded guilty to the charge and

each was fined $100 or given 30 days.
Paul Joseph Maia, charged with taking

oysters with a dredge, having no sound

producing equipment or life jackets.
asked for an attorney. The court

appointed Richard P. Ieyoub and ordered

Maia to come back on Feb.

arraignment.

16 for

Seventeen persons forfeited bonds on

various wildlife and fishery charges

including taking wild game at night,
operating a boat without registration or

life jackets, shooting with unplugged
gun, shooting from highway, etc.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FIC OF

a

BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA 79821

y virtue af and in contormi

with the provisions of Chapter
he Louisian Revised

IBSSip a

fands and ‘bottoms deseril

in Tract Nos. 14794 through Tract

No, 14827, Inclusive, at which

and date’ the bids w be ope
and

sources Building, Cal

Complex, Baton Rouge, Louis!

‘The description of said tracts are

more particularly sat out below.

jption and

nds formed
ction, exceptby

‘and not under

min ‘ihe Stat of

Coulsiana ber 16,‘on. Dace: 77.

Situatedin Jefferson Davis, Vermi-

Tionand Came Parishes, Lovi
a, wit

o
Bearin, sed a

Dornbert Plan Coordinate System
(South zone).

bids ar tootfer a cash bonus

se having primary term

tenien shall not exceed three years
hout a warra

teesor, whe:

ner expressed oF

implied, not even tor return by les:

sor_of any payments received

SRaer t teas or being otherwise

Fesponsibl fo lessee. The mini:

realmum. roy!
30: 127 ax a

Cathy of al

Saved; one-eighth (Yetn)

Produced end saved; seventy-five

Penis (3.75) per tong ton of sulphur

froduced an saved, ten cents

P5510) per ton of potash produced
gndsaved; and one-eighth (Vath) of

Qlvother liquids or gaseous nydro-

bon. miner ‘and

aduced and
‘of all gas

Titled that the B:

te itself to ace
resid

ne rig!

Cepta bid which offers Ine

fhe. statutory minimums 8 is

Considered mos? advantageous 10

the Stote of Louisian®.
‘With respect t royalty bids on

sulpnur_and_ pol
bidders are advised tha:

By policy, has expressed a pret

thee that bids on sulphur
percentas

ssh prospect
the Boa:

rese

all bids or to grrac

F

®

and

 Ishes in which
ea.

ihe provisi of this matics o¢

advertl ‘and. the ‘relevant

Stafutezest the material co
r :

be deemed

to

be modifi ¢n-

larg by r‘or diminished

by

rexolu-

jons of policy expressions of the

Board not Incorporated herein ex:

i
i

iversary,
delay rent ano

jent

be

less fof the

bonus offered), which shall cover

fhe privil of deterring drilling
‘operations tor a period of

one

year.

pon like payments annually,
drilling operations may be further

sessi periods of

‘one year each di
term ot three:
provide for

is w necessary to protect
interest and shall con-

eral Board. TI
fhe right to

unitization

ne

e ‘date o

feturn the wri

cuted, within

aiter

ase is
‘Tease sale shal

lease, dul exe

ENTY (20) DAYS

wil be made paysbi 10

ineSTATE TREASU
Any Amend

@ such lease mui 2

Proved by the lessor Agen
Ey or AgenciConsistent with the poticy of the

Boa as expressed in a rezolution
bidders

-

Portion of the: \vertised angr

folwithdr the remainder of the.

act.

‘OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-
SOURCES ON BEHALF OF

THE INERAL,
STATE

STATE Mi

FOR THE

SIANA
t B
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the Ortic

property/s
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Cc
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meeting ro

Police dury
of Camerot

members w
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Erbelding,
were no m¢
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PROCEEDINGS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

CAMERON PARISH

February 3 1978

The Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, met in

specia session on Friday, February 3.

1978 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana. The following
members were present: David Griffith,

Lloyd Badon, J. P. Constance, J. B.

Erbelding, Il] and Tommy Pease. There

‘were no members absent.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Erbelding, seconded by Mr.

Constance and duly adopted.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF ONE MILLION TWO

HUNDRED SANG DOLLARS

($1,200,000) PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

OF BONDS OF WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA FOR

THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING

FUNDS, TO CONSTRUCT AND

MAINTAIN A WATERWORKS

SYSTEM OR SYSTEMS FOR SAID

DISTRICT, TITLE TO WHICH

SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC;

PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT

OF SAID BONDS; FIXING THE

FORM AND DETAILS OF SAID

BONDS; AND PROVIDING FOR

THE SALE OF SAID BONDS.

WHEREAS, the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. 10 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

adopted a resolution on July 5, 1977

calling a special election in said District

on August 20, 1977 on the question of the

issuance of bonds of said District to an

amount not to exceed One Million Two

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,200,000)
for the purpose of providing funds to

construct and maintain a waterworks

system or systems for said District, title

to which shall be in the public, said

bonds to run for not more than

twenty-five (25) years from the date

thereof with interest at a rate not to

exceed the maximum rate per annum

permitted by law at the time of sale

thereof; and
WHEREAS, a majority of the qualifiea

electory of said District voting on the

aforesaid question voted in favor of such

question to incur debt and issue such

bonds of said District; and

WHEREAS, this Board of Commis-

sion has investigated the proceed
ings heretofore taken authorizing the

issuance of said bonds and has found and

does hereby determine that the same are

regular and have been taken in due

conformity with law, now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1. There are hereby author-

ized to be issued and sold bonds of

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (herein called the

“‘District’’) in the aggregate principal
amount of One Million Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($1,200,000) for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

and maintain a waterworks system or

systems for said District, title to which

shall b in the public. Said bonds shall be

designated ‘Waterworks Bonds”’ (here-

in called the ‘‘Bonds’’), shall be dated

February 1, 1978, shall be in the

denomination of one thousand dollars

($1,000) each, shall be numbered from 1

to 1200 inclusive, shall be in coupon form

payable to bearer, anu shall bear interest

at such rate or rates, not exceeding eight

per centum (8%) per annum, as shall be

determined upon the sale of the Bonds,

payable February 1, 1979, and Semi-

Annually on August 1 and February 1, of

each year thereafter until the final

payment of the principal of and interest

on said Bonds, but only upon presenta-
tion and surrender of the respective
coupons for such interest as they

severally become due. Both principal of

and interest on the Bonds shall be

payable in any coin or currency of the

United States of America which, on the

date of payment thereof, shall be legal
tender for public and private debts, at

the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in the City of Cameron,

La. or, at the option of the holder, at the

principal office of Cameron State Bank in

the city of Cameron. The Bonds shall

become due and payable serially in

numerical order on February in each of

the years and in the respective principal
amounts as follows:

PRINCIPAL

YEAR AMOUNT

1979 $22,000
1980 23,000

1981 25,000
1982 26,000
1983 28,000
1084 29,000
1985 31,000
1986 33,000

1987 35,000
1988 37,000
1989 39,000

1990 41,000
1991 $44,000

1992 47,000

1993 49,000
1994 52,000

1995 56,000

1996 59,000
1997 62.000

1998 66,000
1999 70,000

2000 74,000

2001 79,000

2002 84,000

2003 89,000

The Bonds maturing on and after

February 1, 1989, shall be redeemable by

the District, at the option of the District

prior to the stated maturities thereof, on

and after February 1, 1988, in whole at

any time, or in part from time to time on

any interest payment date, in inverse

order of maturity (an if less than all of

the Bonds of any maturity shall be called

for redemption the Bonds of such

maturity to be redeemed shall be

selected by the lot), at a redemption price
ual to the par value thereof, together

with accrued interest to the date of

redemption, upon the giving of not less

than thirty (30) days’ notice of redemp-
tion in the manner set forth in the form of

Bond hereinafter prescribed.
SECTION 2. The Bonds issued here-

under shall be executed in the name of

the District by the President and

Secretary of this Board of Commissioner

and the corporate seal of the District

shall be affixed or a facsimile thereof

imprinted thereon. The coupons to be

attached to the Bonds shall be authenti-

cated by the facsimile signatures of the

said President and Secretary. All Bonds

and coupons issued hereunder bearing

the signatures of officers in office at the

date of the signing thereof shall, upon

delivery thereof and payment therefor,

be valid and binding obligations of the

District, notwithstanding that before

delivery thereof and payment therefor

any or all of the persons whose

signatures appear thereon shall have

ceased to be such officers. The Bonds.

the coupons pertaining thereto, and the

endorsement of the Secretary of State of

the State of Louisiana to appear thereon,

shall be in substantially the following

respective forms, to-w

(FORM OF COUPON BOND)

‘UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE O LOUISIANA

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON
WATERWORKS BOND

No, ———————_
$1,000

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

PRESENTS that Waterworks District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(herein called the ‘‘District’’), a subdi-

vision of the State of Louisiana, for value

received hereby acknowledges itself

indebted and promises to pay to the

bearer hereof the principal sum of One

Thousand Dollars ($1,000) on the first

day of February, (Subject to the right of

prior redemption hereinafter mentioned)

upon presentation and surrender of this

Bond, and to pay interest on said

principal sum, from the date hereof until

said principal sum is paid in full, at the

rate of ————— per centum

_____—_——%) per annum, pay-

able February 1, 1979 and Semi-annually

on August 1 and February of each year

thereafter upon presentation and surren-

der of the respective interest coupons

therefor pertaining hereto as the same

severally become due. Both principal of

and interest on this Bond are payable in

any coin or currency of the United States

of America which at the time of such

payment is legal tender for public and

private debts, at the Branch office of

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the

City of Cameron, LA, or, at the option of

the holder, at the principal office of

Cameron State Bank in the city of

Cameron, LA.
.

This bond is one of a duly authorized,,
issue of bonds of like date and tenor

herewith, except as to number, interest

rate and maturity, issued by the District

under and in strict compliance with the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana, approved by a majority of

qualified electors of the District voting
on the question of the issuance of said

bonds at an election held in the District

on August 20, 1977, and issued in

accordance with proceedings of the

Board of Commissioners of the District

duly adopted, for the purpose of

providing funds to construct and main-

tain a waterworks system or systems for

said District, title to which shall be in the

ublic.

The Bonds of the issue of which this

Bond is a part maturing on and after

February 1, 1989, may be called for

redemption by the District, at the option
of the District, to the stated

maturities thereof, on and after February

1, 1989, in whole at any time, or in part
from time to time on any interest

payment date in inverse order of

maturity (an if less than all of the bonds

of any maturity shall be called for

redemption, the bonds of such maturity

to be redeemed shall be selected b lot),
at a redemption price equal to the par

value thereof, together with accrued

interest to the date of redemption. In the

event this Bond shall be called for

redemption, notice of such redemption
shall be given by publication in the

Official Journal of the Waterworks

District, and in a financial newspaper or

journal published in the City of New

York, New York, such publication in each &

case to be not less than thirty (30) days

prior to the date fixed for redemption. If

this Bond shall have been duly called for

redemption and notice of such redemp-
tion duly given, and if on or before such

redemption date the payment of the

principal amount hereof to be redeemed

and the interest accrued on such

principal amount to the redemption date

shall be duly made or provided for, then

this Bond shall become due and payable
‘on such redemption date and from and

after such redemption date interest on

the principal amount to be redeemed

shall cease to accrue and the coupons

representing such interest shall be void.

It is hereby certified, recited and

declared that this Bond is authorized by
and is issued in conformity with the

requirements of the Constitution and

statutes of the State of Louisiana; tha all

conditions, acts and things required by

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana to exist, happen and be

performed precedent to and in the

issuance of this Bond and the bonds of

the issue of which this Bond is one do

exist. have happened and have been

performe in regular and due time, form

and manner as required by law; that this

Bond and the bonds of the issue of which

this Bond is one together with all other

indebtedness of the District do not

exceed any constitutional or statutory

limitation on indebtedness applicable to

the District; that the full faith and credit

of the District are irrevocably pledged to

the payment of the principal of and

interest on this Bond and the bonds of

the issue of which this Bond is one; and

that provision has been made for the

collection of an annual tax o the taxable

property in the District sufficient to pay
the interest on and the principal of this

Bond and the bonds of the issue of which

this Bond is one as the same respectively
become due.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the District

has caused this Bond to be executed in its

name by the President and Secretary of

its Board of Commissioners, the seal of

the District to be affixed or a facsimile

thereof imprinted hereon,

taining to this Bond to be executed by
the facsimile signatures of said President

and Secretary, and this Bond to be dated

the first day of February, 1978.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 of

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

SEAL, —————____—__—_

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary. Board of Commissioners

(FORM OF COUPON:

“On the first day of ——————.

———,, unless the Bond hereinafter

mentioned shall have been theretofore

duly called for prior redemption and

payment thereof duly made or provide
for, Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana will pay to

bearer upon surrender hereof, at the

Branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in the City of Cameron,

LA, or, at the option of the holder, at the

principal office of Cameron State Bank in

the City of Cameron, LA., the sum shown

hereon, in such coin or currency of the

United States of America which at the

time of such payment is legal tender for

public and private debts, being the

interest then due on its Waterworks

Bond, dated February 1, 1978, and

numbered —————_——..

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary, Board of Commissioners

(FORM OF ENDORSEMENT

OF SECRETARY OF STATE)

“This Bond secured by a tax.

Registered on this ———-—— day of

——__—_, 1978.

Assistant Secretary of State

State of Louisiana’

SECTION 3. Pursuant to law, and

particularly pursuant to Section 39:569 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes, there is

hereby imposed and shall be collected

annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax of all the property subject to taxation

b the District sufficient in amount to pay

the interest on the Bonds and the

principal falling due thereon in each

year, which tax shall be levied and

collected by the same officers, at the

same time and in the same manner as.the

general taxes of the District. The full

faith and credit of the District are hereby
irrevocably pledged to the payment of

the principal and the interest on the

jonds.

SECTION 4. The Secretary of this

Board of Commissioners is hereby
authorized and directed to cause the

Bonds to be offered at public sale on

sealed bids on such date as shall be

selected by said Secretary. Notice of Sale

of the Bonde shall be given by

publication at least two times, the first

publication to be made at least seven

clear calendar days in advance of the

date scheduled for the reception of the

bids with the second of such publications
to be made at least five clear calendar

days subsequent to the first publication,
in the Official Journal of this District and

one time at least seven clear calendar

day in advance of the date scheduled for

the reception of bids, in The Times

Picayune, in New Orleans, Louisiana, the

same being a newspaper of general
circulation or a financial journal or

newspaper containing a section devoted

to municipal bond news.

This Board of Commissioners shall

meet on the date and at the time selected

by the Secretary of this Board of

Commissioners or the reception of bids

for the Bonds for the purpose of

considering and acting upon the bids

received. If any of the bids for the Bonds

shall be accepted, this Board of

Commissioners at such meeting shall

adopt proceeding fixing the rate or rates

of interest to be borne by the Bonds in

accordance with the bid accepted and

authorizing such other action pertaining
to the issuance, sale and delivery of the

Bonds as may be necessary.

The Notice of Sale shall be in

substantially the following form, to-wit:

“NOTICE OF SALE

,200,|
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA WATERWORKS BONDS

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids.

Sealed proposals will be received by the

Board Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of $1,200,000

Waterworks Bonds of said District at the

Police Jury Annex in Cameron, Louisiana

up to 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiana Time

(C.S.T.), on March 7, 1978.

Bond Details. The bonds offered for

sale will be dated February 1, 1978; will

be coupon bonds of the denomination of

$1,000 each without privilege of regis-
tration; will bear interest payable
February 1, 1979 and Semi-Annually on

August and February 1 of each year

thereafter and will mature serially in

numerical order on February 1, in each of

the years and in the respective principal
amounts as follows:

PRINCIPAL

YEAR
UNT

1979
$22,000

1980 23,000

1981 25,000

Ri

BEeeeesa 222JJ JseaenEeeeGunegeuxaseegesstess
28

2003

Both principal and interest will be

payable at the branch office of Calcasieu

Marine National Bank in the City of

Cameron, LA, or, at the option of the

holder, at the principal office of Cameron

State Bank in the Ci of Cameron, LA.

Prior Redemption. The bonds matur-

ing February 1, 1989 and thereafter are

subject to redemption at the option of

said District on and after February 1.

1988, whole at any time, and in part
from time to time on any interest

payment date in inverse order of

maturities and by lot within a maturity,
at the principal amount thereof and the

interest accrued to the redemption date.

At least thirty days’ notice of redemption
will be given.

Payment and Security. The full faith

and credit of the District is pledged to the

payment of the principal of and interest

on the bonds, and the District is

authorized and required to impose and

collect annually, excess of all other

taxes, a tax on all the property subject to

taxation by the District, sufficient in

amount to pa the interest and the

princ falling due each year on the

jonds.

Bid Details. Each (bid must be

enclosed in a sealed envelope marked

“Bid for $1,200,000 Waterworks Bonds

of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana’’ and must

be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specify the rate of interest which

the bonds of each maturity shall bear, to

be expressed in mulitples of one-eighth
or one-twentieth of one per cent. Bidders

are not restricted as to the number of

rates that may be named and any rate

named may b repeated, but all bonds

maturing on the same date must bear

interest at the same single rate from their

date to such maturity date: No rate

named may exceed eight per centum

(8%) per annum and ‘the’ difference

between the highest and lowest rates

named may not exceed two percent (2%).

Only one coupon will be attached to each

bond for each install
i

thereon, and bids providing for addition-

al_or supple coupons will be

rejected. N proposal will be considered

for less than all the bonds or at_a price
less than par or which specifies the

cancellation of coupons or the payment of

any premium offered in anything other

than cash. In addition to the price bid,

the successful bidder must pa accrued

isjterest from the date of the bond to the

dat of the full_payment of the purchase
price. Each bi must be unconditional
and must be accompanied by a certified

or casher’s check upon a solyent bank or

trust company payable to the order of

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of

two perc (2%) of the par value of the

bonds. Checks of unsuccessful bidders

will be returned promptl after the award

of the bonds. The check of the successful

bidder will be held uncashed pending
delivery of and payment for the bonds

qnd will be applied on the settlement
date to the paym ‘of the purchase price

is, No interest will be allowed

pon
check. The

failure of the successful bidder to make

payment of the balance of such purchase
price will forfeit all right to the bonds,

and the proceeds of the check accom-

pany the bid will be retained as

liquidated damages.
‘Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be

awarded to the responsible bidder or

bidders offering such rate or rates of

interest as will produce the lowest

interest cost to the District over the life of

the bonds after deducting any premium
offered. The phrase “lif of the bonds’

shall be deemed to mean the period the

bonds will be outstanding from the date

thereof to their respective maturit

dates, and the term ‘‘interest cost’ sh
be deemed to mean the aggregate of the

interest payable on all the bonds over the

life of the bonds as above defined. The

right is reserved to reject any or all bids

or to waive any irregularity or informality
in any bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that

CUSIP identification numbers will be

printed on th filing panel of the bonds,

but no such number shall constitute a

part of the contract evidenced b the

particular bond upon which it is printed.
N liability shall attach to the District or

any officer or agent thereof (including

‘any paying agent for the bonds) by
reason of such numbers or any use made

thereof (including any use thereof made

by the District, any such officer or any

such agent) or by reason of an

inaccuracy, error or omission wit

respect thereto or in such use. An

inaccuracy, error or omission wit

respect to such numbers shall not

constitute cause for failure or refusal by
the successful bidder to accept delivery
of and pay for the bonds in accordance

with the terms of its bid. Except for the

CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the

ignment of su numbers, which shall

e responsibility of and shall be paid
by the successful bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printing of such numbers

‘on the bonds will be paid by the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery

of the fully executed bonds will be made

at the expense of the District at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, on April 7, 1978, or as soon

thereafter as possible The purchase
price then due (including the amount of

the accrued interest) must be paid by a

certified or cashier&#3 check drawn upon a

solvent bank or trust company paya to

the order of Waterworks District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

Upon delivery of and payment for the

bonds the purchaser will also be

furnished wit the usual closing. docu-

ments, including a certificate that no

litigation is pending or threatened

affecting the issuance of the bonds. The

Paze 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 16, 1978

purchaser will also be furnished at the

expense of the District with the unquali-

fied legal opinion of Messers. Woo

Dawson Love

&amp;

O&#39;Brien New York, New

York. which opinion will be printed upon

the bonds an will state. among other

things. that the bonds are valid and

legally binding obligations of the Dis-

trict, it being understood that the rights
of the holders of the bonds and the

enforceability thereof may be subject to

judicial discretion, the valid exercise of

the sovereign police powers of the State

of Louisiana and o the constitutional

powers of the United States of Ameri

and to v bai cy, insolven

reorganization, moratorium and

laws for the relief of debtors; and that the

interest on the bonds is exempt from

taxation by the United States of America

by existing law

ering Circular; Additional Informa-

tion. Copies of an offering circular

regarding both the Waterworks Bonds

and Fire Protection Bonds being con-

temparaneously offered for sale by

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 1
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana are

available upon applicatio to the under-

signed Information relating to the

District and its affairs. and further

information relating to the bonds. will be

furnished upon application to the under-

signed.

&l

Secretary of the Board of Commissioners
Waterworks District No. 10 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(INSERT ADDRESS AND TELEPNO.)

Section 5. The proceeds derived from

the sale of the Bonds shall be applie to

the constructing and maintaining of a

waterworks system or systems for said

District, title to which shall be in the

public. The District covenants that it

shall make no use of the ds of the

sale of the Bonds which would cause the

bonds to be ‘‘arbitrage bonds’ under

Section 103(c) of the U. S. Internal

Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, and

to that end the District i comply with

the applicable regulat both fina and

roposed, of the Internal Revenue

ice adopted under said Section

103(c) so long as any Bond is outstand-

ing.Secti 6. This resolution shali take

effect immedi upon its adoption.
ADOPTED AN APPROVED this 3rd

day of February, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloyd Badon, President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. Constance, Secretary,
WATERWORKS DISTRICT N 10

OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Run: Feb, 16 (2 cert)

EE

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE

_

CREATING

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON;FIXING THE BOUN

DARIES OF SAID DISTRICT; AP-

N TIN G COMMISSIONERS
REFOR, AND XING THE

DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT.
WHEREAS, this body is of the

at a Drainage District should

be created in the area hereinafter

described in the Parish of Cameron, and

that such action will be to the best

interest and advantage of the area

comtemplated

and

the Parish in general;
and,

WHEREAS, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed

with this body; however, it feels it should

act up its own initiative; and,

WHEREAS, no petition has been filed

with this body for the appoint of

commissioners of said District; however,

it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,
as prescribed b law.HEREF BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

in reg session convened, that:
SECTION I: Therebe, and i hereby,

created a gravity drainage district in the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to be

known and designated as GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 6 OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, as_contem-

plated and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et

seq.SECTI I: The territory and lands

comprising the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

be and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING AT THE northeast

corner of Township 12 South, Range 32

est;
THENCE, running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Section 35, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, north to the northeast

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE, south the southeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range 8 West;
THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake:

THENCE, northerly along the east

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line

between Calcasieu and Cameron Par-

ishes;
THENCE, east along said parish line

to the point of commencement.
SECTION II: Charles Precht, Mervin

Chassion, John Duhon, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, ail of whom are

quali electors resident within the said

ravity Drainage District No. 6 of t

Parish of Cameron, and holding all of the

:

qulaifications required by law for the

appointment as drainage

—

Commis

sioners, be, and they are hereby,

appoi as drainage commissioners for

the GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

iO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

each from this date, with all the powers

and authority vested by law in such office

according to law: the said commissionrs

being appointed by this Body on its

selection, there having been presented
no petition from the property owners.

SECTION IV: The domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisian
SECTION V: The above named

commissioners appointed by this body
this day, shall meet on the 30th day of

November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the

Recreation Center, Parish

of

Cameron,

State of Louisiana, the domicile of the

District, and shall then and there proceed
to organize by th election of officers and

as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et seq.,

and the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana.
s : The Secretary of this

Body

is

directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance ublished in the

Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper
ublished in the Parish of Cameron,

ouisiana, for a perio of Thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be post
in three (3) public places in s District

for the same p of time.

SECTION VII That all Ordinances or

to or in

conflict. with the provisions of this

Ordinance be. and the same are hereby,

repealed.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, in reg-

ular session convened at Cameron,

Louisia on this 31st day of October,

19
APPROVED:

/s/ Archie Berwick
VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
s/ Jerry Jones

secretat

Run: Fe 16 (2 cert)

a

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

NOVEMBER 30, 1977

Center
a, Members Present: Charles

Mervin Chesson, Floyd Istre,

rd, and John Duhon:

Recreation
Louis’

Absent: None.
A motion was made b Mr. Charles

Precht anid seconded by M John Duhon

that the following seats be taken:

arles Precht- in

Clifford Broussard-Vice Chairman

Floyd Istre-Secretary-Treasurer
Hayes P. Picou, Jr.-Executive Secretary

The vote was recor

Fiy Nay None; Absent: None.
¢ followi

drawn b lot by the board:
Charles ht ar

Floyd Istre-3 yea
Mervin Chesson-2 years
Clifford Broussard-4 years

John Duhon-5 years
It was moved b Mr. Istre and

seconded by Mr. Enes that the
the same, is
cial journal of

No. 6 of the

None,
i

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Charles Prech seconded by Mr.

Clifford Broussard and duly adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by Gravity
Drainage District No. 6 of the Parish of

Cameron on this 30th day of November,
1977 that;

SECTION I: That this commission shall

meet in regular session on the first

Tuesday of eac mont at the regualr

place which is hereby declared

to be the Grand Lake Recreation Center

in the village of Grand L Louisiana.

In addition, special meetings would be

called and convened, at the call of the

President of the commission or upon the

written request of three or more

majority of the commis-

sioners shall constitute quorum and all

actions or resolutions ‘of th commission

to be valid must be approved by the

affirmative vote of not less than the

majority of the entire membership of the

commission.
The foregoing resolution was adopted

on the 30th day of November, 1977.

adopted and approved this 30th day of

November, 1977.

Al

Gravity Drainage, District No. 6

EST:
/s/ Floyd Istre, Secretary-Treasurer
Gravity Drainage. District No.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Chesson, seconded

by Mr. Duhon the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles Precht, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE, DISTRICT NO. 6

ATTEST:
/s/ Floyd Istre, Secretary-Treasurer

GRAVITY DRAINAGE, DISTRICT NO. 6

Run: Feb. 16 (2 cert.)

Bee

Tea

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

1764NO.
ANNIE LABOVE

CE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Matilda LaBove, Testamentary Executri

of this succession, has applic

order approving her execution of agree-

ment compromising the claims asserted

in the matters entitled, “Annie LaBove,

et al vs. Fireman&#39;s Fund Insurance

Company.&q bearing No. 76-1691 on the

docket of the Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, and

“Annie LaBove, et al vs. Southern

Pacific Transportation Company,&q bear

ing No. 76-0458 on the docket of the

United States District Court, Western

District of Louisiana, Lake Charles

Division, and the dismissal of the above

actions with prejudice, in accordance

with the terms of compromise
agreement on file with the Court. An

order approving this compromise agree-
ment may b issued after ten (10) days
from the date of publication of this

notice. An opposition to the application
may be filed at any time prior to the

issuance of such an order.

By Order of the Court

/s/ Roland U Primeaux

CLERK OF COURT

Run Feb. 16.

“Hope ever tells us tomorrow

will be better.” Tibullus
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Cameron 442P1
Feb. 23,1978

Cameron, La.

School
22nd Year-- No. 19

Two oil and gas leases of Cameron

parish school property with cash bonuses

totaling $91,201.60 were approved by the

Cameron parish school board at its

February meeting. The bonuses and

annual rentals will bring in $228,004 over

a three year period.

A

lease of 220 acres in Section 16-15-5

was granted to Roblyn Petroleum Corp.
for a cash bonus of $300 a acre or a total

of $66,000. The annual rental for the

three year lease is $33,000.

A

lease of 160 acres in Section 16-14-6

Audrey. Large drainage tile is being

installed and water and gas lines are

being moved. The work is scheduled to

continue for several more months.

AS THE RESULT of the construction in

widening and resurfacing the main street

of Cameron, the town is beginning to

look somewhat like it did after Hurricane
Street work

leases land

board

was granted to Goldking Petroleum Inc.

for $157.51 per acre cash bonus of a total

of $25,201. 60. The annual rental for the

three year lease is $12,600.80.

The board also granted Amoco Pro-

duction Co. a permit to do seismograph
work on Section 16-15-4 at a fee of $100

pe hold for a total of $1,600.

Upon the request of Charles

deGravelles the board voted to advertise

for mineral lease bids on 423.75 acres of

land in Section 16-12-6, the bids will be

opened on March 13.

Contract awarded

be the principal speaker at the annual

3arraignedon gn Hackberry project

15* ACopy

Rep. John Breaux

Breaux to be

speake here

U. S. Representative John Breaux will

Knight of the Year award banquet in

Cameron Sunday evening, March 12,Church benefit set
A low bid of $34,051 was awarded to

according to Grand Knight James S.

Louisiana will be performing.
‘Sponsorin the event, which is free to

the public, is the Maplewood First

Baptist Church and the Westlake First

Baptist church, assisted by other area

churches.
‘The Cameron First Baptist Church was

completely destroyed b fire recently and

plans are to rebuild on the same site.

 oenefit to aid the Cameron First

Baptist Church will be held Saturday,

Feb. 25, at 7:30 p. m. at LaGrange Senior

High Auditorium.

Headlining the gospe singing event

will be Lake Charles&#3 own Bob Holton of

“Truth and Consequences’’ fame.

Gospel groups and choirs from

churches from throughout Southwest

Revival begins Sunday
in Cameron on Tuesday and Wednesday,

Feb. 26-March 1.

These services are in cooperation with

an exchange program between the

Monroe District and the Lake Charles

District of the United Methodist Church.

Rev. Robertson will preac in the Sicily

Island church Sunday through Wednes-

day nights next week.

Members and friends of the Methodist

Church are invited to attend these

services.

Rev. Heaton B. Crammer, pastor ot

the Sicily Island United Methodist

Church will be the evangelist for revival

services at Grand Chenier and Cameron

Methodist churches Sunday through

Wednesday, according to Rev. Minns S.

Robertson, pastor.
Services will be at 7p. m, Sunday and

Monday at the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church and at the same hour at

Wakefield Memorial Methodist Church

Lena Adams to

be honored

Sunday, Feb. 26, has been declared

Lena Adams Day by the First Baptist

Church of Hackberry. It is the church’s

way of saying thank you to Mrs. Adams

who through the years has furnished

fresh flowers for Sunday Church Services

A special church service will be held

Sunday at 10 a. m. followed by dinner on

the grounds in her honor. Mrs. Adams

will also celebrate her birthday Sunday.

Wildlife meeting
The Louisiana Department of Wildlife

&qu burne was a telephone pole and and Fisheries will meet at 10 a. m.

lines which threw the company out of Tuesday, Feb. 28 at its offices in New

service. _

Orleans.

Ra Burleigh, local fire chief, said that

Fire burns

near tanks

A raging grass fire which was burning

out of control at the Seacoast Products

Menhaden plant buraed to within three

feet of a 30,000 gallon storage tank on the

Berwick Oil Co. property Thursday

afternoon.

‘The Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment answered the call and put the fire

out and stood by for three hours until a

United Gas line crew could come down

and repair a 250 poun gas pressure line

which also caught on fire.

if people will call the fire department and

tell them when they plan to start a grass

fire the department will come out and

stand by to divert a disaster. special white shrimp season.

Fontenot sworn in

Ward Fontenot was sworn in as the

new judge of the Fourteenth Judicial

District Court Thursday morning in the

‘cron Parish Courtroom by Judge
became the first

*

to receive the title

held in the

William Swift and

Cameron ‘‘native son’

of judge:

recent
eron

arranged in Judge William Swift&#3 14th

Judicial court Thursday morning in

Cameron.

Among th topics on the agenda is the

possible extension of the oyster season in

the West Cove area of Calcasieu Lake

nd discussion on the openi of a
2 vite spening

were Shontel Blanchard, Queen, Tammy

A brief ceremony and reception was

courtroom following the

ceremony which was attended by a filled

courtroom of well wishers and friends.

Fontenot was chosen to fill the position of the Sweetheart

vacated by Judge Cecil Cutrier who was Johnson Bayou high school were, from

selected to the Court of Criminal Appeal. left: Nadine Conner,

Mae Gary were named as their replace-

ments.
drug charges accepted and Barbara Doxey and Wile

the A. K. Newlin, Inc. of Lake Charles by

the Cameron parish school board at its

Three of the people arrested in the February for an air-conditioner chiller Jose L. Bounds Jr was named as

drug raid in Cam were
unit at Hackberry high school. janitor at Hackberry high scho

‘Other bidders were Moreno&#39 Inc.,

|

The board approve advertising for

$38,600, and Trouth Plumbing & Heating bids for activity buses at Johnson Bayou

539,000
and Grand Lake high schools.

‘A resolution commending the South

Cameron high school wrestling team fo

rwinning the state championship in 1976,

1977 and 1978 was adopted.
‘A resolution commending parish 4-H

and FFA members for exhibiting prize

winning animals at parish district and

state shows was adopted.

be in March

The winners of state will compete in the

nationals.
At press time there were 530 entries to

run in the four-day rodeo.

The board voted to sell unneeded fuel

tanks at South Cameron elementary and

South Cameron high schools. The two

schools have had their heating systems

converted from liquified gas to natural

Fred Book, Jr. was appointe as

attorney for John S. Duke, who is

charged with distribution of phencycl
dine, and Duke will appear in court on

Feb. 23 to plead.
‘Sandy Lavergne, who is charged with

distribution of marijuana, could not

appear because sh is in the hospital and

will be called for arraignment on Feb. 23

gas.
‘The resignations of Robert Doxey and

Russell Gary as bus drivers were

also.
‘Michael Trahan and his wife Ramela H to

Grace Trahan both plead not guilty and

S. rodeo

their trials are set for March 20

Michael Trahan is charged with three. The annual DeQuinc;
z

- High School

drug count two of distributi of
rodeo will be held March 9, 10, 11 and 12

Gheecyclid and one of distribution of
jn ‘the Henagen arena just cast ot

marijuana. DeQuincy.
Mrs. Trahan i charg with distribu: Produced by Robert Henagan with the

tion of phencyclidine assistance of the DeQuincy High School

Rodeo Club, the rodeo is a qualifying
show for the annual Louisiana High

School Rodeo held in Sulphur.

The performances will begin at 8 p.m.

nightly and at 2 p. m. Sunday afterneon.

Only qualifying high school students can

Baseball supper
The Cameron baseball teams, includ-

ing Boys T-Ball through Senior League,

the girl teams, the all star teams and

coaches will be honored with a supper

and record hop Saturday, Feb. 25,

Suppe set

The Cameron volunteer fire depart-

ment will celebrate the 23rd anniversary

of the organization of the local unit compete.
a

Monday night, Feb. 27, at 6:30 p. m. in There are 15 qualifyin shows all over

the Cameron Fire Station.
the state during rodeo season. The

‘\ supper and program is planne for winner of these wil be able to compe

the firemen, their wives, and guests.
&# the state finals in Sulphur during July. be presented

Sweetheart pageant
held at J. Bayou

school boys and gitls put on skits. A tap

dance was done by Anita McGee and a

song sung by Junaita Jinks with Bernie

Jinks playing the guitar.
‘Another entertaining part of the

pageant was the questions and answers

Of the contestants. Penny Schaller asked

the questions to the elementary division.

The announcer was Patty Thibodeaux.

The pledge of alligance was lead by

Debbie Constance. Rev. Malcolm Sharp

gave the invocation.

‘Th former elementary division queen

was Trudi Jinks and the former high

Recreation Center.

The Johnson Bayou Sweetheart Pag-

eant was held Friday evening in the high

school gymnasium.
‘The winners in the elementary 4

Erbelding, first runner-up, and Rhonda

Jinks, second runner-up.

The high school division winners were

Roxanne Constance, Queen, Charlene

Jinks, first runner-up and Nadine

Conner, second runner-up.

The judges were Geraldine Delcambre

of Cameron, Suzanne Sturlese, Sheila

Savoie, Debbie Theriot and Bobbie

Florida.
raxton Blake and D

. For entertainment some of the high Miss Cameron Parish Queen. stand in front

WINNERS IN the elementary div

of the Sweetheart Pageant at Job

Bayou high school were, from

‘Tammy Erbelding, 1st rannerup; Sh

andqueen;

Charlene Jinks, Ist runnerup. [Photo by

Caroline Hebert]

WINNERS IN the high echeol division
Roxanne Constance,

Pageant held at

6:30 to 10:30 p. m, at the Cameron di

Trophies will be presented’ to all

winning teams. All star trophies will also

Premeaux, all of Creole, Shannon Turner school division queen was Juanita Jinks.

ereConroe, Tex., and Jody Royer of The flower girl for the evening “8S CAMERON LUND Boo raney and unr wnat wae m Camera, last week to

Joanie Constance, the reigning Little y De Don Ellender give free glaucoma tests. Also shown Is

of the glaucoma testing

Henry, Jr.

Sponsore by Knights of Columbus

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council No.

5461, the award is presente annually to

an outstanding member in the Knights of

Columbus who is also active in church

work.

‘Congressman Breaux is a member of

the House Merchant Marine and Fisher-

ies Committee and Chairman of the

House Subcommittee on Oceanography
H is also a member of the House Public

Works and Transportation Committee.

The banquet will be at 7:30 p. m.

preceded by a social hour.

Ey tests are

given here

A

free ey test clinic was conducted by
the Cameron Lions club Tuesday at the

Cameron Fire Station on the State Lions

Glaucoma mobile unit. 3

Dr. Don Ellender of Lake Charles 4

conducted the tests; J. C. Ellender was
4

the state coordinator of the Unit and

Robert Farley was the local coordinator

for the project.
Braxton Blake is the president of the

s
eyes of passers-by, an outdoor sign was

put up reading &quo Test Free’’.

‘A good participatio in the project was

reported by th local club.

Blanchard, queen; and Rhonda Jinks,
2nd runnerup. [Photo by Carpline

Hebert.]

ison

inson

left:
jontel



RECEIVING
attendance awards at the

Catholic Daughters banquet

Kna seekin
D.A. position
Pledging to create

Camero

»

parishes é

where: justiceand- order prevail,”” Lake

Charles attorney Leonard Knapp, Jr., 33,

announced this week that he will be a

candidate for the office of district

attorney in the 14th Judicial District.

Knapp, the son of Dr. and Mrs.

Leonatd Knapp of Lake Charles, attend-

éd high school at LaGrange High in Lake

Charles, graduating in 1963. He received

Tufane Universit it New Orleans.

University in Baton

‘Knapp was married to the former Ann

Hall in 1968.°They have three children.

Knapp. is a member of the’ First

Presbyterian Church of Lake Charles. H

Page 2 The Cameron Pilot. Cameron,
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PERFECT Saturday night were Mrs.

Mrs. Lola

bachelor of arts degree in 1967 frort g¢

Theriot, Mrs. Larmie Miller,

Mrs. Wayne Montie, Mrs.

Esther Quinn and Mrs. May-
ola Wicke.

W.E. Bond

‘’ Bond in race

for judge
&

Wm. Ellis Bond, Lake Charles attorney

has announced his candidacy for District

Judge, 14th Judicial District Court,

_
Division ‘B&qu compose of Calcasieu

‘and Cameron Parishes, to fill the bench

vacated by Judge Cecil C. Cutrer. The

electio date has not as yet been called.
+&

Mr. Bond, 53, is a resident of the Moss

uff community, and has practiced law

‘Sc
ae:

;

an ce oftLaw-at # 9°&quot; 74 faite ‘CHarlds bontinioasly for the last

rs. He ha not previously sought
4 @&amp # any public office.

He is a°native of Pitkin, but moved to

iake Charles in? 1946 after his discharge

frontthe ‘Navy wher he served as an

enlisted man during World War Il. He

studied law privately under the auspices
of the Louisiana State Bar Association,

the Bar Exgmination at Loyola

University of New Orleans, and was

admitted to practice law in March of

1955.
While studying law, he worked at

Cities Service Refinery as an instrument

y

«mechanic&# helper, and on various

& _yj)

@6usteuctio project as an instrument

=

Smecha
i ineert and field

“enginee the last of which was for M. W.

‘Kellogg Company during construction of

the hydroforming unit at Cities Service.

He is a member of W B. Williamson

Post #1, American Legion; and is a

member of the Moss Bluff Methodist

Church, and served for many years on

&lt;th Board of Directors and Executive

Board of the University Methodist

performed his military service in th
Louisiana National Guard.

Raleigh Newman

Newman enters

D.A. campaign
Raleigh Newman_of Lake Charles has

announced his candidacy for the office of

district attorney for the 14th Judicial

District.
‘Newma 48, is a native of Big Lake and

attend Grand Lake High School,

Land Memor and Gulf Coast Military

&quot; attending law school he worked

for Cit- Oil Corp. for 13 years, and

attended McNeese State University. He

“smajored in business administration. He

~

was also owner and operator of Raleigh&
Sports Haven.

Newman graduated from LSU in 1967

with a Juris Doctorate degree. At LSU he

was a member of Phi Kapp Phi, the Law

“Review and winnér of Moot Court finals.

“He received the highest award given at

law school, the Order of the Coif, and

+

was awarded the Phi Alpha Delta Law

_

Fraternity outstanding scholarship award

‘After graduation from LS Newman

.
entered private practice in Lake Charles.

H is the senior partner of Newman and

Fazzio.
He is a member of the Louisiana

National Trial Lawyers’ Association and

the Optimist Club, and has been

associated with Boys Village and 4-H

Club fat stock shows.

Newman is married to the former

Barbara Fielder of Sulphur. They have

three children.

Church.

He is married to the former Shirley

_

Queenan and is the father of five

“children.

County Agent’s
Report

a

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Th parasitic effects of lice

prevent cattle from getting the

full benefits of spring pas-
tures, unless these insects

failure of th cattle to grow or

gain weight normally. The

lice get the benefit of feed

eat S.

LESTER MILLER of Grand

Lak bas retired as captain of

the Lake Charles fire depart-

ment after 29 years service.

Fishing

begins
Sport fishing on the Laca-

ssine and Sabine National

Wildlife Refuges will open on

March 1, and remain open

until Oct. 15, Sabine Refuge
Manager, John R. Walther

announced today.
Complete fishing regula-

tions and maps for either

area will be available at

refuge headquarters Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge,
MRH Box 107, Hackberry,

Louisiana 70645 or Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, Rt.

i, Box 186, Lake Arthur,

Louisiana 70549. They can

also be obtained from the

Lake Charles office of Wild-

life and Fisheries Commis-

sion.

Regulations this year will

remain the same as last year.

Regulations applicable
poth refuges include

limitation of outboard motors

to 25 or less horsepower for

use within impoundments,

outside
restriction of a one day creel

limit possessio while

fishing in the refuge; and the

legal fishing and visiting
hours for both refuges of

hour before official sunrise to

hour after official sunset,

Walther said.
cautioned fishermen

against entering either ref-

uge,¢arly staying too late

and noted that all boats using

refuge waters during early or

late hours should be equip-
pe with running lights and

be using them.
‘Orie problem at Sabine he

noted, has been the mis-

understanding of where the

refuge boundary starts in

relation to early entry. Boats

launching at the Highway 27

king areas are entering
the refuge waters and this is

the point where the entry

hours apply not at the rollers

to the impoundment, Wal-

ther continued.
janning to

leave boats within the Sabine

impoundment should have

number. Should anyone de-

site immediate information

concerning fishing regula-
tions on the refuges they may

call the Lacassine Offi

774-2750 or the Sabine Office

-762-5135S.

ee

Concentrated in folds of

the skin, lice are not found
ily

and often go unnoticed

as individual examination of

animals might not be practi-
cal. The solution to their

problem is spraying the

entire herd as soon as the

weather is warm enough in

the spring.
Severe lice infestations

cause cattle to rub against
trees, fence posts and other

objects to relieve the dis

comfort. Hair is rubbed off

and can be found on such

objects. Cattle behaving in

this manner usually have

lice. which spread through-
out the herd very quickly as

THE GULF COAST Tab-

emnacle of Oak Grove held

their Sweetheart banquet at

Paw Paw’s Seafood Restau-

rant in Lake Charles Feb. 13.

Buck Stephenson

their pastor,
Seymour.

was

“Pete”? Duhon, Willie

crowned King and Chery!
Drury was crowned Queen.

‘They are pictured here with

Carolyn

SHOWN HERE from left are Clifton

Miller, and

‘Tozime Kershaw displaying the 25-year

awards _ pin and certificates which they receive
at the annual awards banque of the

*
Woodmen of the World Camp 706 and

given Court 1170 held Jan. 26 at the WOW Hall

in Creole.

AREA ME attending the

short course in surface train-

ing devices at the University
of Sonthwestorn in Lafayette

ROBERT GREMILLION,

state K. of C. secretary, was

the guest speaker at the

Knights of Columbus ban-

CHERYL MILLER and

Allyson Richard, members of

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

club, are shown receiving

cows come in contact with

each other. the lice live. Lice move

All cattle in th herd around on cattle very little the Grand Chenier 4-H club.

should be sprayed in early and the insecticide must

spring to kill lice that devel-

ope during the winter. Ap-
plying an insecticide as a

spray gives the best kill of

lice. Sprays penetrate the

March of Dimes donations

from Grand Chenier Home-

maker member, Mrs. Larry
McNeese.

insecticide to the skin where

reach them where they are.

Beef cattle can be spraye
with any one of the following
recommended insecticides:

Co-Rol, Delnay, Malathion or

m milk cows.

tions on the

ATTENDING A handi-

craft. workshop at Karo’s

Kajun House at Sweetlake

were the above members of

icides should not be sprayed
Spray milk

cows with either Ciodrin or

Pyrthrin. Follow the direc-
label of the

hair better and catry the

Chenier contributed its ‘roots’

3769 Plumb St.,

Houston, Texas 7700S

Dear Editor:
‘Attached is a clipping showing a

magnificent oak which is growing o
Galveston Island that was published in

the Houston Chronicie a few weeks ago.

Since the best-seller book ‘*Roots’’ has

made so much of te public conscious of

aad interested in tneir “‘roots”’, I felt you

might be interested in knowing that

perhap this oak&#3 roots go back to the

Parish of Cameron, Town of Grand

Chenier

Methoxychlor. These insect-

Mrs. Christina Nunez, life-long resi-

dent of Cameron Parish, now living in

Creole, and my husband&# sister, has told

us that when she was a little girl a man

came to her Grandpa Richard&#39; Grand

Chenier, from Galveston looking for

small oak trees to take to Galveston to

replace those destroyed by a ferocious

and devastating hurricane.

Since Grandpa Richard had a magnif-

icent stand of oak trees on his property,

he generously gave this man all his boat

could carry of fine young oaks. In those

days, as you no doubt know, the only

insecticide container to de-

recently were Lawrence

Faulk, 2nd row, left; and

Doris Hebert, 2n row, right.

quet In Creole

night. Seated Is

Bonsall, Grand Knight of the

J. P. Boudoin K.C. Council.

They were accompanied by
Gary Wicke, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Mrs. Mary Canik,
leaders.

termine the amount of insec-

ticide to mix with water and

the amount of spray to apply

per animal.

way in and out of the Cameron area was

by water, and the Richard family did

much of their shopping in Galveston, as

did many others, also.

Whether they ever heard from that

man again, I do not know. It makes a

good story which I feel both you and

Galveston would find interesting. Gal-

veston is very much interested in

historical data, I know.

M The Cameron Pilot have a great
“78.

Yours very truly,
/s/ Mrs. Harold E. Vaughan
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Robideaux home

from Arctic Circle

By AGNES HEBERT busy decorating and p

ing for their annual Swect-

heart Ball on Saturday night.
Their theme this year is

“Somewhere Over the Rain-

in

explosion was
bow”

Ronnie Robideaux. He has Highlighting a *)Family

e to be reinstated as a Fellowship Night” at the Big

citizen after working at Lake Gospel Tabernacle this

the Artic Ci Sturday
ni will be a

months, coming home occas: Singing by
7

jonally for rest and recupera- Gospel Strings.” Visitors are

tion
weleame to come and

When he left. the temper:
themaclves_ i a” Chir

atur was -70 degrees “an atmospht

he&# mighty glad to be back. When f

Ronnie is not planning to

return--preferring to join
Grace and Derck in practic
ing folding diapers for their

expected baby.

Nisitin “the HD

Arriving home from the

North Slopes of Alaska just
days ahe of the big

mer classmates

con and Loretta

visited with Ernette

major topic of

discussion was the natural

method of childbirth. These

ex- and basketball par

recently. were cipants find that the _basie

friends Mr, and Mrs. Homer cxercises for physical fines

Meche of Lake Charles and yod foundation for

and
their house guests the Ernest

O&#39;Keef of Cliffwood Beach

New Jersey.
The couples met at a Rod

and Gun convention in Mc-

Texas. The O&#39;Keet
to visit

snow:
is home now after

hospitalized last week.

Cameron Paris!

post-partum

being

Mr. O&#39;Keef was a singer

with big name bands in his dents and natives:

“nd really was
the news interesting

vajun picture o our new

musie which Mrs. Primeaux

sso beautifully on the

District

Judge Ward Fontenot being

Sworn in and we certainly

want to congratulate him.

bandr boosters have

busy selling advan
IN D.A.&#3 RACE

tickets to their annua
Also in the news is L.C.

Donkey Basketball game
attorney ig Newman,

who announced his

dacy for District Attorney in

the Septembe ¢ Le ¢ tien.

a nativ of the Bi

which will have been held on

Tuesday night.

Our papers bring us

exciting happy new:

in life-sad news too. was

astounded to read that one of

my farmer professors at

sNeese. Dr. Thomas Brand

dlast weekend, Dr. Brand

d basketball and

ud apparenil suffered a heart

i
attack at age 43.

Butane Gas
TheyveFor &quot;Ho

the Gas Mains’

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clegn-| Zconomical

Gibson Refrigerators Hwy. were Olphy and J. M.

Freezers and Crador with Carroll Comeaux

Air Conditioners of Cameorn. The Cradors

Butane Gas Ranges were hospitalized over the

‘Water Heaters w om but Mr. Crador

was able to return to work as.

- --Gas pur janitor at school Monday

:

Appliance

J

cin? o formes sort

Bill Chymlak. Bill has been

Co with the Nasa Space Program

* in Houston since he left

Grand Lake 20 years ago.

The only familiar faces Bill

found at school were Joe

Sonnicr, Leon Duhon and

fayself. He and his family

COLLISION
Involved in. a

collision on

in for a brief

1227 Ryan St.

jake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

ATTENTION FISHERMEN

We have safety toe. rubber |

workboots and rain gear.

Also aline of Western Goods.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Main St.
Cameron)

Interior
and

Kem Glo

Interior

& Exterior Paints

Discontinued Colors

a | .00 Quart

Also check our other specials on

discontinued items!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron
775-5227

WATCHING POLICE Jury

ent Roland J. Trosclair

_ sign a proclamation on

Bank Week in Louisiana,

March 12-18, are Dufford

Harrington, left, manager of

president of the Cameron

State Bank.

House fire

the Cameron Branch of the A fire in) the Chester

Calcasiew Marine National Boudreaux rent house in the

Bank, and E. J. Dronet, Cameron Parish School

Board subdivision at Cam-

cron recently, was tapped

visit John and Meon Dem- out in 20 minutes by the

arests regularly.
Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

GOOD DEED
fire chief,

Doing a good decd and reported that t f & started

enjoying it very much was in the kitchen f leaking

Eltine Schultz; when she gas stove
possi

baby sat fer Brenda and short ‘and did approximately

Riike Young on Sunday. $28,000 damage to the house

Brenda was’ cracking the

—

and contents.

baoks studying for the SPS 16 volunteer firemen at

book? This; week, so Mike swered the fire call and by

brought the baby over to employ the method of

Elaine, while he and using m to put out the

husband Ronnie and fire were successful in hav-

son, Brett went fishing. ing no water damage to the

other rooms in the house

Page The Camer vt Cameroa, La.,

with th
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LOOKING TO

received a promotion
airman first class. Sue is a

SAVE MONEY

dental assistant. ON YOUR NEXT

DEATH

The community was. sa.
New Car

dened by the death of OR QUALITY

Clarence Guidry, age 73. of d
Big Pasture. H is survived

Used Car

by his wife Vi

Rayburn and Glenn.

Clarenee made some mightly
fine fish seines in his day. an

art which is not widely

practiced in this area any

more.

”

My neighbor little Keyin

Benoit celebrated his 7th

birthday last Friday. His

mother took Kevin and 7 of

his little friends to Mc-

Donald&#3 for his party. Kevin

is the son of Jerri and Lee

‘Allen Benoit and has an older

brother Kerry in the 4th

grade.

“EW BABY

Just mnssing her mother’s

pithday by one day and
Then Look To

Ririving on Feb. ‘4 was

Jamc and Tomm,  ‘Thibi- Mervin
deaue&# very own Little ;

Valentine. Mi
.

Seighing” in
Benoit

Maternal grandparents. are

Melba and Morgan Faulk AT RADFORD BUICK.

and great-grands Gladys and

Nalton Richard and ‘Loney Mervin has been with

Faulk. Paternal grandpar- Radford Buick for 12

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester years and will be here

Thibodeaux
to serve you after the

sale for many years to

SKITEAM come.

Sporting nice sun tans

fresh off the ski slopes in YOU OWE ITTO

Aspen pare area YOURSELF TO SEE

residents k Broussard. MERVIN FOR YOUR

TRANSPORTATION
Cain) Delaney and Spee

Tote’s own Kelley McBr

He wife. Pricilla’ and_ thei
youngsters. No. mention of R df d
seitoken bone ether.

aaror

Moving to Spanis Point in

Lake
is Betty Hebert

daughter of Mrs.

Hebert and the late

Betty

Buick
Murphy Hebert has

lived in New Or for LAKE CHARLES

al.years but is happy t
2113 Broad Street

to her ancestral OFFICE 433-1066

homeplace Welcome back. HOME 477-4241

Beuy Marie

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be opened and read

Johnson

1978by the billing committee at the

Bayou Baptist Church on March 16,

at 7 p.m. on the following:

The old auditorium which measures

24 by 36& four adjoining rooms which

measure 11 by 20& 11& by aot, 11 by

131 and 10 by 24&q

The wooden structure and connect-

ing accessories from the ground up to be

moved from the sight to the satisfaction

of the eommittee.

Th

to reject any or all bids.

mmittee reserves the right

For further

information contact Ric hard Drost

at 569-5251, Johnsoa Bayou.

Submit bids by March 16, 1978 at 7

p.m, to Richard Drost, JB Rt. Box 263,

70631.
Caneron, La.

Lake Arthur, Lo

LIVESTOCK HANDLING EQUIPMENT

World teadet in al types of equipment because 1 1S

design, heavy construction and Nex ol

20 FT. CROWDING ALLEY

Speci vadth adjustme allows same runway

te be used b calves. yearlings or adult cattle

Controls are changeabl to operat (rom

either side

save PRICE 9 56 59°
CATTLE HEAD

Quic an easy operati

o windag spac

CATTLE SQUEEZE CHUTE

One.man operation levers handle stan

chion, center squeeze and tail gat b

operato in one standing positio

SALE PRICE § 56 5°°
coe

MODE PICK- TRUC TOOL BOX

Innerside boxes for either driver of passeng side. Excellent

storage along bed rail and above wheel well. Contains storage

tray, equipp with lock.

wes.

SALE PRICE

SAL
PRIC

$479

Thornwell Warehouse Ass&#3

Spring Sale

Now Thru Feb. 25

Farm Equipment

POWDER RIVER
strength, supenor

r of etticyent arrangements

sites — yearlin to adult — ye allow plent

SALE PRICE
$ 89°

Trailer kit lor squeeze chute makes it

portatie unit, Tratler

visiana 70549

PORTABLE
CORRAL PANELS

Rugged 12 fi long by 64 inch panels

designed to hold the biggest Cows inter”

focking ends make panels quickly set UF

or taken down

$7 oo

ae

SALE PRICE
fach Panel

CALF TABLE
Design for one man to handle calves UP to

450 pound Controts reversibl for right oF

left. operation Branding, dehorning,

GATE Castrating and vaccinating can be done at one

timei, shape to hold all

SALE PRICE

PORTABLE KIT

kit complete tess

00$199 eooee

MODEL 11 PICK- TRUC TOO BOX

16 ga steel box rides sides of pick- bed without cluttering

up floor area or obstructin rear window, Ope from either

side, providin room for buth tools. Contains sliding tra

with dividers for small parts Comple with latch, locks, and

PRIC

2,
Be‘SAL

pocescosoccscoe sooo ee es

CUTTE SADDL 4 0d all-around

.

saddle for use on the

ranch or on the tral

15-inch seat, air

fo masses
width only.

i heav lea

there full Tea SAL PRIC | g°°
bound stirrups, choc:

olate color
or

SAL $ 500
on ol

te Sot DA POS LIZAR BOOT

Genuine tizard western boot with cow-

4 PT. BARB WIRE e y heel. 124nch leather top with

Full 80 rod ros Ome wrapped 4

hand flexed leather sole

paint. 5 spacing é
$ 90

SAL PRIC
79

r

gereoer*
PPSSSSSSSSOSSSOSCOCOSP PS e:|

CO- GRIP SPU TIRE

Tube Typ
¢ Maximum traction, nylo cord body,

terrific service.

a“
SAL PRIC

700-15- l $4475Sen ek (Al prices include Federal

15 Ga Impor .

e
+5 Excise Tax

12% Ga Impor . .

 eaescoe se oe eee ee ecccccccs foocesssoossooorr sre e® eocoes

TBZ WORMER PASTE a 100cc. PENSTREP

20 dose tube TBZ cattle wormer paste. ; INJECTIBLE

$
Gom:

-

ton pemeiiin and dinydro-

3
shepiemycin recommended for

z
,

1D
=

treaung wide range at “ eral infec

3
tions in Mestock

SAL PRICE
e

25 — ONLY— ;
SALE

$8 Gun Not Included e
PRICE $999 Ee.

nodesccccsoccososssossseee
sy

—_—

GH (Grippo-Hardjo-
LEPT BACTERI

“don vaccine to protect cattle and

swine against Tajor typ

of

lept c

doses

sires on sale

SALE PRICE

50ce $65
woe $9695

LL ecocesscosoooe oo ooo one

pecsccscccocsssseeoooeeoooee’
4

qcocesosssoseso ee

WELLINGT WOR BOOT

Rang ta leather, oil resistant well,

rugge workers. Size 6% thru 12 in

\-
Y

BLACKLEG BACTER&#3
Recommende for immunization of cattle

again blackleg (Chauver) maligna

edima (Septicum) black disease (Novy!

and Sordell: cc dose

SALE PRICE

S0cc $935

2s0cc $9 75

Thor

587-2439

Warehouse Ass&#3
824-6909

12 Miles South of Welsh

Thornwell, Louisiana

ecco

nwell

587-2424
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Theriot, Mrs. Larmie Miller,

Mrs. Wayne Montie, Mrs.

Esther Quinn and Mrs. May-
ola Wicke.

PERFECT Saturday night
Lucille Bonsall, Mrs.

Domingue, Mrs. Estellel

RECEIVING
attendance awards at the

Catholic Daughters banquet

: Leonard Knapp Jr.

W.E. BondKnap seeking
D.A. position

Pledgin to create \in Caleasie ari

Camer » patishes tan atmosphere
where: justice: and. order prevail, Lake

Charles attorney Leonard Knapp, Jr., 33,

announced this week that he will be

candidate for the office of district

attorney in the 14th Judicial District.

Knapp, the son of Dr. and Mrs.

Leonard Knapp of Lake Charles, attend-

ed high school

at

LaGrange High in Lake

Charles, graduating in 1963. He received

hi bachelor of arts degree in 1967 fromv ¢*

* Bond in race

for judge
*

Wm. Ellis Bond, Lake Charles attorney

has announced his candidacy for District

14th Judicial District Court,

_

Division ‘‘B”, composed of Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes, to fill the bench

vacated by Judge Cecil C. Cutrer. The

electio date has not as yet been called.

&

{.°°Mr. Bond, S3, is a resident of the Moss

Bluff community, and has practiced law

#0 8 TE taike Charlds bontihtously ‘fot the last’

B ..He has not previously sought
action tb any publi office.

& He is a°native of Pitkin, but moved to

\Eake ‘Charles in? 1946 after his discharge

fronithe‘Navy*whe he served as an

:5)enlisted man during World War I. He

studied law privately under the auspices
of the Louisiana State Bar Association,

the Bar Exgmination at Loyola

began workis £0
Cox, an beca a partner in that firm in

1974
Knapp was married to the former Ann

Hall in 1968. They have three children. University of New Orleans, and was

Knapp is a member of the First admitted to practice law in March of

Presbyterian Church of Lake Charles. He 1955...

perf the While studying law, he worked at

Loui Cities Service Refinery as an instrument

mechanic& helper, and on various

“@émstructi projects as an instrument

‘mecha instrument engineert and field

‘enginee thé last of which was for M. W.

‘Kellogg Company during construction of

the hydroforming unit at Cities Service.

He is a member of W B. Williamson

Post #1, American Legion; and is a

member of the Moss Bluff Methodist

iChurch, and served for many years on

&lt;th Board of Directors and Executive

Board of the University Methodist

Raleigh Newman

Newman enters

D.A. campaign
Raleigh Newman.of Lake Charles has

announced his candidacy for the office of

district attorney for the 14th Judicial

District. é

Newthan, 48 is a native of Big Lake and
ed

Grand Lake High School,

r Memori and Gulf Coast Military
att

ian

“majored in business administration. He

‘was also owner and operator of Raleigh&

Sports Haven.

Newman graduated from LSU in 1967

with a Juris Doctorate degree. At LSU he

was a member of Phi Kappa Phi, the Law

“Review and winner of Moot Court finals.

“He received the highest award given at

Jaw school, the Order of the Coif, and

*

was awarded the Phi Alpha Delta Law

&quot;

Fraternity outstanding scholarship award

‘After graduation from LSU, Newman

_

entered private practice in Lake Charles.

He is the senior partner of Newman and

Fazzio.
js a member of the Louisiana

“National Trial Lawyers’ Association and

the Optimist Club, and has been

associated with Boys Village and 4-H

Club fat stock shows.

Newman is married to the former

Barbara Fielder of Sulphur. They have

three children.

Church.

He is married to the former Shirley

Queenan and is the father of five

“children.

County Agent’s
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

The parasitic effects of lice

prevent cattle from getting the

full benefits of spring pas-

tures, unless these insects

are controlled. Energy is

drained from the .cattle as

lice suck their blood causing

failure of the cattle to grow or

gain weight normally. The

lice get the benefit of feed

eaten by the cows.

4nd SMALL building that

served the town of Creole

as the U. S. Post Office for

many years may be retired

some time in the fature. The

LESTER MILLER of Grand

Lake has retired as captain of

the Lake Charles fire depart-

ment after 29 years service.

Fishing

begins
Sport fishing on the Laca-

ssine and Sabine National

Wildlife Refuges will open on

March 1, and remain open
until Oct. 15, Sabine Refuge

Manager, John R. Walther

announced today.
Complete fishing regula-

tions and maps for either

area will be available at

refuge headquarters Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge,
Box 107, Hackberry,

Louisiana 70645 or Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, Rt.

1, Box 186, Lake Arthur,

Louisiana 70549. They can

also be obtained from the

Lake Charles office of Wild-

life and Fisheries Commis-

sion.

Regulations this year will

remain the same as jast year.

Regulations applicable to

refuges include the

limitation of outboard motors

to 25 or less horsepower for

use within impoundments,
d

fishing in the refuge; and the

legal fishing and visiting
hours for both refuges of

hour before official sunrise to

hour after official sunset, =

Walther said.

He cautioned fishermen

against: entering either ref-

uge,garly

9

staying too late

and noted th all boats using

refuge waters during early or

late hours should be equip-
ped with running lights and

be usin them.

‘Orie problem at Sabine he

noted, has been the mis-

understanding of where the

refuge boundary starts in

relation to early entry. Boats

launching at the Highway 27

parking areas are entering
the refuge waters and this is

the point where the entry

hours apply not at the rollers

to the impoundment, Wal-

ther continued.
Fishermen plannin to

Jeave boats within the Sabine

impoundment should have

both their name and address

on it and a state registration
number. Should anyone de-

sire immediate information

concerning fishing regula-
tions on the refuges they may

call the Lacassine Office-

774-2750 or the Sabine Office

-762-5135.

ED

Concentrated in folds of

the skin, lice are not found

easily and often go unnoticed

as individual examination of

animals might not be practi-
cal. The solution to their

problem is spraying the

entire herd as soon as the

weather is warm enough in

the spring.
Severe lice infestations

cause cattle to rub against
trees, fence posts and other

objects to relieve the dis-

comfort. Hair is rubbed off

and can be found on such

objects. Cattle behaving in

this manner usually have

lice, which sprea through-
‘out the herd very quickly as

somewhere west of

(Creole intersection.

‘THE GULF COAST Tab-

ernacle of Qak Grove held

their Sweetheart banquet at

Paw Paw’s Seafood Restau-

rant in Lake Charles Feb. 13-

Buck Stephenson

were Lawrence
and

Doris Hebert, 2nd row, right.

recently
Faulk, 2nd row, left;

AREA MEN attending the

short course in surface train-

ing devices at the University
of Santhwoetorn in Lafayette

crowned King and Cheryl
Drury was crowned Queen.
They are pictured here with

their pastor, Carolyn
Seymour.

was

SHOWN HERE from left are Clifton

“Pete”? Duhon, Willie Miller, and

Tozime Keishaw displaying the 25-year
25 Year

awards _ pins and certificates which they receive ROBERT GREMILLION, quet in Creole Saturday

c the Se eee cee a t state K. of C. secretary, was night. Seated ts Charles

.
codm Camp an h speaker at the Bonsall, Grand Knight the

‘iven
the guest

t of

& Court 1170 held Jan. 26 at the WOW Hall Knights of Columbus ban- J. P. Boudoin K.C. Council.

in Creole.

March of Dimes donations

from Grand Chenier Home-

maker member, Mrs. Larry

CHERYL MILLER and

Allyson Richard, members of

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

club, are shown receiving McNeese. ATTENDING A handi- They were accompanied by

craft workshop at Karo’s Gary Wicke, Mrs. Peggy

cows come in contact with insecticide to the skin where Kajun House at Sweetlake Mbire and Mrs. Mary Canik,

each other. the lice live. Lice move were the above members of leaders.

‘All cattle in the herd around on cattle very little the Grand Chenier 4-H club.

should be sprayed in early and the insecticide must
termine the amount of insec-

ticide to mix with water and

the amount of spray to apply
per animal.

anach them where they are.
_icides should not be sprayed

Beef cattle can be sprayed O07 mil cows. Spray milk

with any one of the following cows wit either Ciodrin or

recommended insecticides: Pyrthrin. Follow the direc-

Co-Rol, Delnav, Malathion or tions on the label of the

Methoxychlor. These insect- insecticide container to de-

spring to kill lice that devel-

ope during the winter. Ap-
plying an insecticide as a

spray gives the best kill of

lice. Spray penetrate the

hair better and carry the

Chenier contributed its ‘roots’

3769 Plumb St.,

Houston, Texas 77005

Dear Editor:
‘attached is a clipping showing a

magnificent oak which is growing on

Galveston Island that was published in

the Houston Chronicie a few weeks ago.

Since the best-seller book **Roots’’ has

made so much of tue public conscious of

and interested in tneir roots’, I felt you

might be interested in knowing that

perhap this oak’s roots gO back to the

Parish of Cameron, Town of Grand

Chenier

Mrs. Christina Nunez, life-long resi-

dent of Cameron Parish, now living in

Creole, and my husband&#3 sister, has told

us that when she was a little girl a man

came to her Grandpa Richard&#39; Grand

Chenier, from Galveston looking for

small oak trees to take to Galveston to

replace those destroyed by a ferocious

and devastating hurricane.

Since Grandpa Richard had a magnif-

icent stand of oak trees on his property,
he generously gave this man all his boat

could carry of fine young oaks. In those

days, as you no doubt know, the only

way in and out of the Cameron area was

by water, and the Richard family did

much of their shopping in Galveston, as

did many others, also.
Whether they ever heard from that

man again, do not know. It makes a

good story which I feel both you and

Galveston would find interesting Gal-

veston is very much interested in

historical data, I know.

May The Cameron Pilot have a great
‘78.

Yours very truly,
/s/ Mrs. Harold E. Vaughan

GRAND LAKE

Robids

from /

By AGNES HEBER

Arriving home fron

North Slopes of Alask

several days ahead of t
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applied to be reinstate

citizen after work

the Artic Circle fi

months, coming home
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Thornwell Warehouse Assn.

Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549

SFLY Spring Sale

No Thru Feb. 25

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Robideaux home

from Arctic Circle

By AGNES HEBERT busy decorating and prepar-

ing for their annual Sweet-

Arriving home from the heart Ball on Saturday night:

{ North Slopes of Alaska just Their theme this, wea

sev days ahead of the big “Somewhere Over the Rain-

° t

| pipeline explosion was
bow’

F

ee eee i as Highlighting, 2

arm Equipmen

applied to be reinstated as a
Fellowship Night&q at

La. citizen after working at Lake Gospel Tabernacle

PORTABLE

ve ee Gu for 16 Sturday night wi b
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. coming home occas- Singing

_

cence! by
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64 inch panels
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Ime
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i

&qu he left. the temper
wenme ina Christa

LIVESTOCK HANDLING EQUIPMENT
.

designed To pee panels quickly S€1 UP

anon he
left, the temp tmosphere

Woria teade Meat types of equipment because ol ts engin” Cupane! or taken down

Hane itchy glad ( be ba Bye Lucier

Meaign. neavy construction and flewointy of eltcrent arrangements a $7 oo

Ronnic is not planning to

Each Panel

relurn--preferring to join
rnet

rae
seamen #

and Derek in practic-
topic of

—_

.

folding diapers for their

—

discussion was)
th natural

i

rae

expected baby.
method of childbirth. These

Hl

Visiting the H. D exstrack and basketball par”
.

ew |

Prime. recently. were

—

licipants find that the basic
WATCHING POLICE Jury president of the Cameron

ye

friends Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Meche of Lake Charles and

their house guests the Ernest

O&#39;Ke of Cliffwood Beach

New Jersey
The couples met at_a Rod

Me Tor physical fitiess President Roland J. Trosclair State Bank.
=|

rood foundation for dr. sign a proclamatio on

natal and post-partum Bank Week in Louisiana, H
2
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Harrington, left, manager of
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became the bride of Danicl

La.,
Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Camer

Mrs. Daniel Lee Cox

Cox-Hebert vows are

said at Creole church

Veronica M a rie Hebert 2

gowns. Flower gitl

Lee Cox during an Hl a. m.

Nuptial Mass, Feb. 18, in
S Catholic

Cox, Jr. was ringbearcr.

double-ring ceremony-
‘The bride is the daughter

of Mrs. Ella Hebert, and the

room is the son of Mrs.

Bertha Nolan, both of Cam-

Michacl Simiecn.

State University.
The couple will

cron.
soup

&quo bride wore a stain temporarily in Cameron.

organza gown featuring a

Victorian neckline, Fitte

waist enhanced with lace,

full sleeves, flared skirt and

sweep chapel train. Her

headdress was a Juliet cap.

She carried a

white carnations.
Cynthia Conner was maid

of honor.’ Bridesmaids: were

Sophic Andrews. Barbara

Jackson, Jackie Cormier and
,

‘Annette Thomas. They wore

long- baby bluc
was

Malytha Druilhet and Oscar

Oscar Cox, Sr. served as

best man with groomsmen,
Mike Joubert, Gregory Har-

fison, Anthony Bartie and

The bride and groom are

both graduates of McNeese

reside

—

Tea ranks as the most popu-

lar drink in more countries

than any other beverage.

‘Among the Western nations,

Great Britain uses the most

importing about 500

Feb. 23, 1978

4-H tea is

Saturday:
The annual 4-H club Good

Grooming tea will be held

Saturday. Feb. 25, at 9:30 a.

m. at the Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center.
club members and

their paretns are invited to

attend the event which is

sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Extension  Home-

makers Council.
irl participants should

wear a nice dress, something
they would wear to church,

and no jeans, pants suits, or

slacks.

Boys should wear dress

slacks and sports shirts. and

a tie and sport jacket. if

available.
The interview with the

judge and appearance score

will count 80 points.

Records will be judged

prior to Achievement Day
and will count for a possible
20 points.

4-H record books are due

on March 31 and winners will

be announced on 4:

Achievement Day.

Memorial
books are

donated
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

Great House of New

Orleans. Mrs. Lena Reina by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Broussard.
Journal of ‘the Century.

Mrs. Lena Reina by Board of

Control-Library-
Here To Stay. Kelly Ann

Boudreaux by Cameron Par-

ish Teachers Assoc.

Japanese Flower Arrang-

ing. Mrs. Ada Benoit by Mr.

and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Selections From Leaves of

Grass. Mr. Euphonie Theriot

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.

CARD OF THANKS

The wife and children of Alvin (T&#39;

Savoie wis:h to express their deepest

appreciation to Dr. Clark and staff of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Also

to Monsignors, Rev. Curtis Vidrine, Rev.

Bernard and: Rev. Mimms Robertson.

“we also wish to thank our friends for

prayers and donations given to us during

our time-of we

: The Alvin Savoie Family

Dictionary of Discards.

Lucius Theriot by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Italian Cooking. Lena

Rei by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

filler.

Who&#3 Minding
Children. Kelly Ann Boud-

reaux by Cameron Parish

School Board.
Boat Handling. Carroll

McCall by Mrs. Lawrence

Arceneaux.
Lure of the Great West.

Mr. Carroll McCall by Mrs.

————

Lee Miller.
H Horseman.

Margar Jones

Announces Ta &

Bookkeeping Services

At offi of...

ae

Jo Jones & Alexander

Cameron 775-5714

a

Francis Roy (Bud) Murphy
by Ruby and John Nettles.

Beta holds

installation

‘The South Cameron Hig
Beta Club induction service

was held Jan. 30, at 7 p. m.

‘The following students

were pinned: Deirdre
Bosarge. Michelle Boudoin,

Kevin Brown, Jerome Carter

STacy Clay. Denise L. C
ner, Deborah Kelley. Patricia

Kevin Savoie,

.
Jennifer Theriot.

‘Theriot. Richard A.

Vickery. and
rs0n.

One owner local car, all power, air, cruise.

radial tires, Extra Clean at Bargain.
¥

1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

and air, cruise control,
All power
tires, 30,000 miles. $4295

[ESEL
i 11976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARI -

Two door coupe, $,900 ;
loaded,” EM.

ee ack onek ee AM

(EM

oreo,

tape, radial tires, SPECIAL 8 4295

CHEVROLET 1 TON
1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

‘This truck is a SUPER SPECIAL, with dual
All power, automatic, sir, extra clean.

wheels, air condition, automatic, power

brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control,

sooo actual miles, one owner, YOU

_

1975 OLDSMOGILE SALON

AVE TO SEE TO APPRECIATE. G Cruise, air, alt wheel automatic, rally

! wheels, :

1976 FORDLTD $

— power, air, radial tires. REAL 1977 AMC y10
ce Four wheel drive, automatic, air, power

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA
_

gumbo mudders with white spok wheels.

One owner.

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial

control, 30,000 miles. One owner.

1977 TOYOTA

1974 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX .

sa

.

Local owner, power
wi

Five speé transmission, automatic, extra

het mo wah ale ne Ee igaa on, SO aes miles, long bed, air.

ee $2 4595
y?

Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy LaBove or Creole

announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Arleen,

to Jerry Wayne Nunez, sthe

rom nf Mrs. ond Mrs. Elridge

Johnson

Edward George Nunez of Lake

Arthur.
The wedding is set for 11

a.m. Saturday, March 18, at

Sacred Heart
Creole.

Church in

Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

FUND RAISING
The Johnson Bayou Chap-

ter of the Future Homemak-

ers of America have been

selling candles and note

cards to raise money for

F.H.A. activities.
The girls who sold ten or

more items received prizes.
They are Charlene Jinks,

Terri Fredrick, Belinda Tra-

han, Lari Barentine, Helen

Merritt, Debbie Constance.

Cheryl Storm, Robin San

fer, Crystal LeJuene, Bar.

bara Broussard, Cindy Le-

Juene, and Patty Thibodeaux

The gir selling the most

1 irst day also received

a cttlery set and there was a

tie between Charlene Jinks

and Terrie Fredrick, so they
receiv a set. A

drawing was held for the big

prize and Tina Barentine is

the winner of it.

The money earned will be

used to pay for their trip to

the State F.H.A. Convention

in Shreveport, their Mother-

Daughter Banquet, trip to

Chateau Charles and other

clu activities.

REGIONAL GAME

The Johnson Bayou girls
team will be playing in the

Regional Basketball Game at

Lake Charles high school on

Thursday, Feb. 23. Good

luck girls.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED
Terry Don_Billiot was

honored at a birthday dinner

at his grandparents home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Caudill of

Johnson Bayou. Also attend-

ing the di was his

.
Jimmie and Treva

illict, an his brother,
on

Homemakers

to meet Mon.

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

their monthly meeting Mon-

day. Feb. 27, at 7 p. m., in
i Marine

National Bank meeting room.

‘Hostesses will be Bobbie

Lane Boudoin, Pat Taber and

Susan Watts. Auction gifts

for February are due fo
Pam Carroll. Tootsie Dosher.

and Virginia Duddleston.

‘Members are reminded to

abring a crazy gift for their

Sunshine Sister.

According to Trailways,

inter-city buses carry more

than 340 million passengers a

year, compared to 269 mil-

iion for trains and 209 mil-

lion for planes.

Saturday, Feb. 18 and Terry
Don was 15 years old.

Leslie Prescott was honor-

ed with a birthday supper

giv by his wife, Lynn, on

unday, Feb. 19. Attending
his 20th birthday celebration

was his parents, Mr. an

Mrs. John Prescott and his

brother Mike of Johnson

Bayou, Lynn& parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Larry McGuire, her

brothers, Troy and Kipper,
her sister, Lee, and her

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

McGuire, all of Port Arthur.

NEW. AUTO OWNERS
Ronnie Romero recently

purch a 1978 Thunder-

ird, Rodney Billiot purchas-
ed a 1972 Chevy Luv pick
truck and Leretha and Ern

Trahan recently, purch a

1978Chevr % ton pickup
truck.

NEW DAUGHTER
Clifton and Karren Koppie

announce the arrival of thei

daughter, Ellen Francis,

Feb. 8, in West Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs.

oz.

Grandparents are Rita and

Phurmond Koppie_of John-

son Bayou and .Ellen and

Frank Stocksteel of Mowata.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

Curly
home from

ting
ere Daw

drews and

Moss Bluff. Mr. and Mrs.

Baker Andrews from Musk-

ogee.
Floyd

iclnnis.

Sh is the daughter
Eve

Kershaw. H is the son of Mr

and Mrs. Gerald Mcinnis.

Guests included Joyce
McInnis, Medi Spell, Evelyr:

Shuliz,
Nancy
Cathy Bowers, Pat and Terry

a.

Smith from Tulsa Okla.

and Mrs. Kathryn Lambert

and Julie from Robeline.

The Vernie Welchs cele-

brated their 32nd wedding
anniversary Valentine Day.

BRIDAY SHOWER
A bridal shower was held

honoring Miss Barbara Ker-

shaw, bride-elect
both of

K

Andrews is now

the hospital.
them this weekend

vid and Donna An-
children from

Mr. and Mrs.

of Kenny
Sulphur.
of Mrs.

‘ershaw and 7m

Gwen Del
Spell. Betty Koonce.

Burlingham. Mrs. Loretta

Gentry of Lake Charles and

Mr Mar Melnnis were
ostesses a Mts. Gentry s SANDRA

_

VIATOR,

home. daughter of Mr. and

George Viator of Duson Is the
F.B.L.A.

The Hackberry high school

F.B.L.A. chapter will spon-

sor a talent show Feb. 28, at

7 p.m.
auditorium. It will feature

singi dancing and musi-

acals.
cents for children and $1.

for adults. The theme will be

“It&#3 a

Advance tickets may be

purchased from any Hack-

berry F.

Everyone is invited and re-

freshments will be sold. A

door p

GOES TO NEW ORLEANS
Penny Baley and her par-

ents, Mr. and

Baley of Hackberry have just
fromreturn

where
orientation party for finalists

who will compete for th title

of Louisiana National Teen-

Ager in the state pageant to

be held at Tulane University

July 7, 8 and 9. The p

was held at Sophie Newcomb

College.

Bl

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Bryant Bartie attended a

masonic meeting at

Magnolia
Sunday in DeQuincy. District

Deputy Alvin Ceasar presid-
ed at the meeting.

Me and Mrs. Philli ae
uary and Mr. and Mrs. John Meide
Frank all of Port Arthur,

Counter

Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harrison last Sunday.
Rufus Campbell of Lake

Arthi

Rapheal Bargeman for the

weekend.

Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Warrer. Trshan, of Johnson

at the Hackberry high

mission will be 75

The word gas comes from the

It was devised by a Flemish

Helmont, who was the

substances.
Small World&quo

groom
Daniel Oil Company.

Ce 48
Flemish spelling of “chaos.”

alchemist, Jan Baptista van

first to realize that there are such

.B.L.A. member.

rize will be give.

Mrs. Samu

lew Orleans

they attended an

{|

(Johnson Bayou),
ation Center.

ack News

187

ur visited Mr. and Mrs.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that at its meeting on

February 7, 1978, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury authorized moving of the vot—

ing place in Election District No. 1-A

to Johnson Bayou Recre-

Cameron Parish Police Jury

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

2
i Mrs.

Mclanie Simon of the Bayou.
Waiting at home for their

baby sister were Clint, 3

yea and Anthony, 2 years
old.

T

WANTED
|

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeeping]

# PORTRAITS

Phone

W do all type of

Photography:

% GRADUATION PICTURES

oe COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Located 3 miles east of Cameron

* WEDDINGS

775-525

SAVE NOW!
ON CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Effective March 1, 1978, the annual subscription rate for

the PILOT willbe increased to $6 ayear for residents of Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis parishes and $7ayear for

subscribers living anywhere else in the United States.

Higher postage, increased costs of material,@labor and

supplies make this increase necessary.

BUT, we want to offer our readers the opportunity to renew

at the old rate of $5 and $6. You can beat the increase if vou

act now. Sign up for as many years as you like at the old rate,

regardless of your expiration date.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon below

today!

oe ==5
Beat the Price Boost with This Valuable Coupon! i

The Cameron Pilot
a

Pp, O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

|

|
a

This is my new subscription for___—s_—__syears. ;
This is my renewal subscription for

___

years.

Iam enclosing $e
a

(Send check, money order or cash) a

Name

a

——--
——----- 4

Address
_

pocahontas

a
——- o

City__ eH
in

hater AAD a

a

5

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ( Until March 1, 1978 ) $5 in Cam-

eron, Calcasieu and Jeff Davis: $3 elsewhere.
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LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,
Va,

7.85 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS

SITUATE IN CAMERON PARISH,

STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND JOHN R.

REED, ET AL., AND UNKNOWN
OWNERS,
Defendants

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770617
CIVIL ACTION NO. 770618

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770619

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770620

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770621

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHOSE

SET FORTH IN

U

You are hereby notified that a

complaint in condemnation has hereto-

fore been filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the above named Court in an action to

condemn the following estates.

‘The estate to be taken for said public
uses is as follows:

‘A to Tract No. 108, the fee simpl title

to the land, subject, however, to existing

easements for public roads and highways

public utilities, railroads and pipelines;
excepting and excluding from the taking
all producin oil and gas wells, including

all existing structures and improvements
and all appurtenances an appurtenant

rights used in ection with tne

exploration, development, productio
‘and removal of said oil and gas;

rovided, however, that the said produc-

fag oil and gas wells, including existing

structures and improvements and all

appurtenances and appurtenant Te so

excepted excluded are hereby

Suberdinated to the prior right of the

United States to utilize said land in the

establishment, management, and main-

the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act _o

C s approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

6201, including the right to

prohibit the drilling of additional wells on

said land, and, provided further that the

use of said land shall be subject to the

prior right of the United States to utilize

said land for the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, reserving, however, to the

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the Fight to

Ese existing access to the producing oil

and gas wells, provide such access does

not interfere with the rights of the United

States to utilize said land in the

‘establishment, management, and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve as authorized by the Act of

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42

U-S.C. 6201, and the further right. to

abandon said producin oil and gas wells

provided said wells are capped in

Pecordance with the laws and regulations
of the State of Louisiana.

.

As to Tract No. 114E-1, a perpetual»

across the

jocation, construction, operation, main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

ipeli in the
mul

estab
tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized by the Act_of

Congress approve December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U_S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

Gnderbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures, or obstacles with-

in the limits of the right-of-way;
reserving, however, to the landowners,

their heirs and assigns, all such rights

tnd privileges as may be used without

interfering with or abridging the rights
and easements hereby acquired; subject,

however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways. public

Mtilities, railroads and pipelines.
© Tract No. 114E-2, a temporary

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

Gescribed for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses:

sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

Tepresentataives, agents and contracy

tors, for the construction of multipipe-

limes and powerline in t

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approve December 22, 1975;

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

C, 6239, including the right to

borrow and/or deposit excavated

material thereon and the further right to

Temove temporary structures on the land

and to perform any other work necessary

and incident to the construction of the

guid multipipelines and powerlines.

together with the right to clear, cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, under-

obstructions and
yy

other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

o

rivileges as may

Piterfering with or abridging the right
and easements hereby acquired; subject.

fowever, to existing easements for

public roads and. highways

Mitifities, railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract No. 11SE-1, 4 perpetual

and assignabl easement and right-of:

way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

Waves the land described for the

{ocation, construction, operation, main-

tenance, alteration, repait and patrol of

teuitipipelines and powerline in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve,

as

authorized by the Act of

Congress approve December 22, 1975,

Pubhe Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U_S.C, 6239 including the right to trim,

public

the‘imite of the right-of-way, reserving.

however, to the landowners, their heirs

ned assigns, all such rights and

privileges as may pe used without

interfering with or abridging the rights

and easements hereby acquired; subiect

flowever, to existing casements for

ublic roads and highways,

utilities, railroads and pipelines.
As to Tract No. 115E-2, a temporary

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

public

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses:

Zion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States, its

representatives, agents and contractors,

for the construction of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establish man-

agement and maintenance th

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author:

ized by the Act of Congress approve
December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163.

89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239, including

the right to borrow and/or deposit
excavated material thereon and the

further right. to remove temporary

structures on the land and to perform any,

other work necessary and incident to the

°

‘and powerlines, together with the right

to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation, structures oF

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way, reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and privileges as may be

used without interfering with or abridg-

ing the rights and easements hereby

acquired; subject, however, to existing

azements for public roads and high-

ways, public utilities; railroads and

pipelines.
‘As to Tract No. 130E-1, a perpetu

and assignable easement ‘and right-of-

way 50 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land described for the

location, construction, operatio main-

tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of

multipipelines and powerlines in the

establishment, management and main-

tenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve, as authorized b the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975,

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42

U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim,

cut, fell and remove therefrom, all trees,

underbrush, obstructions and any other

vegetation, structures or obstacles within

the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,

however, to the landowners, their heirs

assigns, all such fights and

privileges as
may

be used without

Interfering with or abridging the rights

and easements hereby acquired; subject,

however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways, public
Etilities, railroads and pipelines.

‘As to Tract No. 130E-2, a temporary

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

“idth in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

years, beginning with the date posses:

sion of the land is granted to the United

States, for use by the United States. its

Tepresentatives agents and contrac:

tors, for the construction of multipipe-

lines and powerlines in the establish-

ment, management and maintenance of

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as

authorized by the Act of Congress

approved December 22, 1975, Public Law

94-163, 89 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239,

including the right to borrow and/or

deposit excavated material thereon and

the further right to remove temporary

structures on the land and to perform any

other work fecessary and incident to the

to clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetation. structures, Or

obstacles within the limits of the

right-of-way; reserving, however, to the

landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such rights and ileges as may

used without interfering ‘with or abridg-

ing the rights and easements hereby

acquired; subject, however, to existing

éacements for public roads and highways

public utilities, railroads and pipelines.
‘As to Tract 132E-1, a perpetual ana

vassignable casement and right-of-way 50

fect in width in, on, over and across the

land described for the location, construc-

tion, operation, maintenance, alteration,

repair and patrol of multipipelines and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

agement and maintenance of the Strate-

pic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by

fre Act of Congress approved December

Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887,

&quot; 6239, including the right to

trim, cut, fell and remove therefrom, all

trees, underbrush, obstructions and any

other vegetation, structures or obstacles

within. the limits of the right-of-way;
feserving, however, to the landowners,

their heirs and assigns, all such rights

and privileges as may b used without

interfering with or abridging the rights

and easements hereby acquired; subject,

however, to existing easements for

public roads and highways. public
utilities. railroads and pipelines.

Tract 132E-2, a temporary

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in

width in, on, over and across the land

described for a period not to exceed three

States, for use by the United States, its

representative agents and contractors,

for the construction of multipip and

powerlines in the establishment, man-

Roement, and maintenance of

|

the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as author:

ized by the Act of Congress approve
December 22. 1975, Public Law 94-163

°&quot; 42 U.S.C. 6239, including

the right to borrow and/or deposit
txcavated material thereon and the

farther right to remove temporary

structures on the land and to perform any

ether work necessary and incident to the

contruction of the said multipipelines
‘and powerlines, together with the right

fo clear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

Bil trees, underbrush, obstructions and

right-of-way
landowners, their heirs and assigns, all

such tights and privileges as may be

‘ised without interfering with or abridg-

ing the rights and easements hereby

acquired; subject, however, to exisiting

esdements for public roads and

highways, public utilities, railroads and

pipelines
The property so

described in Schedule

hereto
‘The authority for the taking is under

and in. accordance with the Act of

Congress approve February 26, 1931

(46 Stat. 1421. 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts

supplementary thereto and amendatory

thereof, and under the further authority

of the Acts of Cong appr August

1, 1888 (25 Stat. 397, 40 U.S.C 257), and

the Act of Congress approve December

52. 1975 (Public Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871)

entitled the Energy Policy and Conser-

Sation Act, which authorizes the acqui

tion of land for the Strategi Petroleum

Reserve and related facilities, and the

to be

“Be
taken is

attached

‘Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976

(Public Law 94-3 and July 31, 1976

(Public Law 94-373), which ‘acts made

funds available for such purposes
The public uses for which said land is

taken are as follows: The said land is

necessary for the establishment, man-

agement, and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related

facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for

theStrategic Petroleum Reserve and for

such other uses as may be authorized by

ongress or by Executive Order.

You are further notified that if you

desire to present any objection or

defense to the taking of your property

you are require to serve your answer on?

after personal service or this Notice upon

you, or the date of last publicatio of

Notice.
Your answer shall identify the propert

in which you claim to have an interest.

state the nature and extent of the interest

you claim and state all of your objections
And defenses to the taking of your

property. All defenses and objections not

So presented are waived. And in case of

you failure so to answer the complaint.

judge of condemnation of that part

‘of the above described property in w! ‘ich

you have or claim an interest will be

tendered.
‘But without answering you may serve

on the plaintiff&# attorney 2 notice of

appearance designatin the property in

which you claim to be interested.

Thereafter you will receive notice of all

proceeding affecting it. At th trial of

the issue of just compensatio whether

or not you have previously appear or

answered, you may present evidence as

fo the amount of the compensatio to be

paid for your property, and you may

share in the ‘Gigtrib of the award,

and jury trial is demanded as to the issue

of just compensation.
EDWARD L. SHAHEEN

United States Attorney
:/s/ D. H. Perkins, Jr.

First Assistant United States Attorney

Federal Building-U.S. C
‘500 F

fourthouse
‘annin Street

P.O. Box 33, Shreveport, Louisiana71 161

SCHEDULE ‘‘B”’

TRACT NO. 108

DESCRIPTION:
The South acre running East and

West of the East Half of the Northeast

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter of Section 20, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ALSO KNOWN AS:

The South one acre running East and

West of lot t M. Lions

subdivision of Lot 8, section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The above described tract or parce of

land contains one acre, more or less.

TRACT NO. 114E-1

DESCRIPTION:
East 50 feét of the North 5 acres of the

South 15 acres of the Northeast Quarter

of the Northeast Quarter, Section 29,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

pounded North by the tract of Cities

Service Oil Company, South by tract of

e
W. T. Burton in accordance with lot of

shown on boundary

agreement recorded in Conveyance Book

34, page 314, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

‘Ehe above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

July 8, 1927 and recorded in Official

Record Book 9, Page 318 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Touisiana.

TRACT NO. 114E-2

DESCRIPTION:
‘West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

North 5 acres of the South 15 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South,

Range 10 West, ‘pounded North by the

tract of Cities Service Oil Company,

South by tract of W:
7

i

accordance with lot of Oscar Leblanc

ohown on boundary agreement recorded

in conveyance book 34, page 314,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0.10 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing

description to include a part of the same

TRACT NO. 11SE-1

DESCRIPTION:
East 50 feet of the South 10 acres of the

Northeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, Section 29, Township 12 South.

Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louis-

iana

The above described tract or parcel

contains 0.38 acres, more OF less.

It is the intent of the foregoing

TRACT NO. 115E-2

DESCRIPTION:
‘West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the

South 10 acres of the Northeast Quarter,

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The above described tract or parcel

contains 0.19 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the Foregoing

description to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official

Record Book 106, Page 471 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

TRACT NO. 130E-1

DESCRIPTION:
‘A strip or parcel of land being the East

50 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter of Section 29, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.

tt is the intent of the foregoing

description to include part of the same

land as that described b

April 6, 1981 and recorde in

Record Book 82, Fa 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 130E-2
DESCRIPTION:

‘A

strip or parcel of land being, the

West 25 fect of the East 75 feet of the

Northeast of the Southeast

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 0,38 acres, more or less.

It is the intent of the foregoing
description to include a part of the same

lan as that described by Deed dated

6, 1951 and recorded in Official

Record Book 82, Page 3 of the Public

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-1

DESCRIPTION:
A stri or parcel of land lying in

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

‘West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana beinj

5 feet in width and lying 25 feet eac!

side of, when measured at right angles
and parallel to the following described

centerline:
For a point of reference, commence at

the Northeast corner of the Southeast

Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22& West along the

North line of the Southeast Quarter of

said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
F

i t of Beginning run

South 00 degree 3 38& West, parallel to

Section 29 a distance

thence run South 45

degr 30° 38 West a distance of

449.79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees
29° 23& East a distance of 147.57 feet,

more or less. to the North line of the.

Vincent Heirs, Inc., or assigns land and

the line of terminus of the centerline

herein described.
‘The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 3.23 acres, more or less.

The bearings and distances cited

herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.
It is the intent of the foregoing

instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

,
1923, and recorded in the

Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the

Public Records of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.

TRACT NO. 132E-2

DESCRIPTION:
‘A strip or parcel of land lying in

Section 29, Township 12 South, Range 10

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, being

25 feet in width, the Easterly line of

which is located 25 feet Westerly of,

when measured at right angles, and

parallel to. the following described

centerline:
For a poin of reference, commence at

Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

North 89 degrees 29° 22& West along the

North line of the Southeast Quarter of

said Section 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to

the Point of Beginning.
From said Point of Beginning run

South 00 degree 30° 38”’ West. parallel to

the East line of said Section 29 a distance

‘of 2217.75 feet; thence run South 45

degrees 30° 38°° West a distance of

‘449.79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees
29 23& East a distance of 147.57 feet,

more or less, to the North line of the

Vincent Heirs, Incaor assi land and

the line of terminu of the centerline

herein described.
‘The above described strip or parcel of

land contains 1.62 acres. more or le:

The bearings and distances cite

herein are based on the Lambert grid

system.
It is the intent of the foregoing

instrument to include a part of the same

land as that described by Deed dated

June 18, 1923, and recorded in the

Official Record Book 4, Page 392 of the

Public Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS

TRACT 108

John R. Reed
‘All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of John R. Reed

Dora Griffith
All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Dora Griffith

Richard Griffith
Carlos Welch, Jr. a/k/a Carlos Welsh et

ux Jean Welc!

Wall P. Welch, Jr. a/k/a William P.

known or

known or

Willie Mae Meaux Smit

Willia Mae Maux Smith

Department of Foreign Missions of the

Church of the Nazarene (General Board)

Martha Canella Herpin
‘All, Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canella Herpin

Martha Canela Herpin
‘All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Martha Canela Herpin
Claude S. Herpin a/k/a Claude Stanley

Herpin et ux Paulin Herpin
Lucille H. LaLanne

Caleb B. Jones

‘All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Caleb B. Jones

Mary E. Welsh Jones

All Heirs or Legatees, known or unknown

of Mary E. Welsh Jones

E. A. Hennings
All Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of E. A. Henning

known or

known or

.M.
B

All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of W. M. Burton

W. F. Burton

All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of W. F. Burton

James Hildenbrandt
‘All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of James Hildenbrandt

Unknown Owners

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 114E-1 and 114E-2

Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a Marie Bodin

Gassin
All. Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Marie B Gassen a/k/a

Marie Bodin Gassin

Urbin R. Gassen a/k/a Urbin R Gassin

Lionel J Gassen a/k/a Lionel J. Gassin

‘All Heirs. and Legatees, known and

unknown, of Lionel J. Gassen a/k/a

Lionel J. Gassin ;

Irvin R. Gassin a/k/a Irwin R. Gassen

‘All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Irvin R Gassin a/k/a Irwin

known or

known or

R. Gassen

Mary L. Picard

All ‘Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Mary L. Picard

Elease
Pi

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot,

All Heirs or Legatees, known oF

w Elease

Victor J. Von Schoeler et ux Eleanor Von

Schoeler
Walvman A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Walve-

man A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Waldemar A.

Von Schoeler
Annabelle Von Schoeler Deuel a/k/a

‘Annabelle Von Schoeler Veuil et vir

Eugene Deuel
Victor Von Schoeler

All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Victor Von Schoeler

Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie Leblanc

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, or Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie

Leblanc

Jay Lee Leblanc a/k/a J. Leo Leblanc et

ux Betty Leblane
Oscar Leblanc
All Heirs and Legatees.

unknown, of Oscar Leblanc

Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

Oscar Lebalne
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of Oscar Lebalne

Guy Elender
All Heirs and Legatees.
unknown, of Guy Elender

Unknown Owners
Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

known or

known or

known or

TRACTS L1SE-1 and 11SE-2

William T. Burton

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of William on

Cora Frances Etie

Unknown Heirs or

Frances Etie

Charles Etie

Legatees of Cora

All. Heirs or Legatecs, known or

unknown, of Charles Etie

Walter J. Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Walter J. Derouen

Fannie Brent Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Fannie Brent Derouen

Donald B. Derouen
i Legatees,; known or

unknown. of Donald B. Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Arcilla Elender Drost

Tucker
Mrs. Fannie Blackman Derouen

All Heirs or Legatees, known oF

unknown, of Fannie Blackman Derouen

Dorothy Hogge Derouen a/k/a Dorothy

Lyons
Guy Elender

All Heirs or Legatees of Guy Elender

Edamae Vinson

All Heirs or Legatees.
unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman

All, Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Arcilla Elender

All Heirs or Legatees,
unknown, of Arcilla Elender

Drost Tucker

All, Heirs or Legatees,

unknown, of Drost Tucker

Donald Blackman Derouen, Jr.

All Heirs or Legatees, known of

unknown, of Donald Blackman Derouen,

known ore

known of

known oF

Jr.

Joseph Erwin Derouen

‘All Heirs or Legatces, known or unknown

of Joseph Erwin Derouen

Dorinda Sue Derouen Babbitt

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorinda Sue Derouen

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

TRACTS 130E-1 and 130E-2

Albert Ledoux ct ux Ada Little Ledoux

All Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Albert Ledou

Edamae Vinson

Al_ Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
All. Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Dorothy Overman

Guy Elender
‘All’ Heirs or Legatees, known oF

unknown, of Guy Elender

Adron Little
‘All, Heirs or Legatees, known or

unknown, of Adron Little

Unknown Owners

Unknown Heirs ot Legatees of any

Purported Owners, if deceased.

TRACTS 132E-1 and 132E-2

Hulda Vincent

Duhon et vir Ludger Duhon

All Heirs and Legatees, known oF

unknown, of Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a

Hulda Duhon

Ludger Duhon ct

Duhon
All Heirs and Legatees,

unknown, of Ludger Duhon

Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a Beula Duhan

Dugas
All. Heirs and Legatees, known

unknown, of Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a

Beula Duhan Duga
Maydie Duhon Vincent

All. Heirs and Legatees, known oF

unknown, of Maydie Duhon Vincent

Curator of the interdicted Lola Vincent

a/k/a Lola Vincent Stelley

Vincent Benson Vincent

Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Vincent

Benson Vincent

Frank M. Agar
All Heirs and Legatees.

ux Hulda Vincent

known or

known oF

Also doing business as K-Jun Sales and

Rental Company, Inc.

Ms Paula Mathews

Sutton Joint Account

P F. Smith
All Heirs and_Legatees,

unknown, of P. E. Smith

Robert M. Hurchins, Jr.

Edamae Vinson

All. Heirs and Legatees,
of Edamae Vinson

Dorothy Overman
and Legatees, known oF

othy Overman

known oF

known or

A. Phelp
‘Ail, Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of A. Phelps

Guy Blender
All Heirs and Legatees, known or

unknown, of Guy
Unknown

U Heirs or Legatees of any

Purported Owners if deceased.

Bun: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 1978

Duhon a/k/a Hulda
°°

Cameron, La., FeV. 40, 4980

“NOTICE OF SALE”
$1

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA FIRE

PROTECTIO BONDS

Time and Place tor Receipt of bids.

Sealed proposal will be receive:

Police Jury of Cameron

as governing body

of

Cameron Fi

Protection District No. 10 of the Parish of

the Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron, Louisiana, up to

clock A.M. Louisiana Time

(C.S.T.). March 7, 1978.

Bond Details. The bonds offered for

sale will be dated February 1, 1978; will

$1,000 each without privilege of registra-
tion; will bear interest payabl February

1. 1979 and semi-annually on August

and February of eac year thereafter

and will mature serially in numerical

order on February in each of the yeat

and in the respective principal amounts

as follows:

Year Principal Amount

1979 $22,000

1980 23,000

1981 25

1982 26,000
1983 28,000

1984 29,000
1985 31,000
1986 33,000
1987 35,000
1988 37,000
1989 39,000
1990 41,000

1991 44,000
1992 47,000

1993 49,000
1994 $2,000

1995, 56,000

1996 $9,000

1997 62,000

1998 66,000

1999 70,000

2000 74,000

2001 79,000
2002 84,000
2003 89,000

Both principal and interest will be

payable at the branch offic of the

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the

City of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at the

option of the holder, at the cipal

office of the Cameron State Bank in the

City of Cameron, Louisiana.

Prior Redemption, The bonds matur-

8

subject to redemption the option of

eaid District on and after February 1,

1988, in whole at any time, and in part

from time
interest

payment date in

maturities and by lot within a maturity,

at the principal amount thereof and the

interest accrued to the redemption date.

‘At least thrity days’ notice of redemption

will be given.
Payment and Securtiy. The full faith an

credit of the District is pledge to the

payment of the principa of and interest

and the District is

authorized and required to impose and

Collect annually, in excess of all other

taxes, a tax on all the property subject to

taxation by the District, sufficient in

amount to pay the interest and the

principal falling due each year on the

bond: s.

Bidding Details. Each bid must be

enclosed in a sealed envelope marked

“Bid for $1,200,000 Fire Protection

Bonds of Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana’’ and must be directed to the

undersigned. Bidders shall specify the

date of interest which the bonds of each

of one per cent. Bidders

restricted as to the number of rates that

may be named and any rate named may

be repeated, but all bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the

‘me singl rate from their date to such

maturity date. No rate named may

exceed eight per centum (8%) p annum

and the difference between the highest
and lowest rates named may not exceed

two per cent (2%). Only one coupon will

be asttached to each bond for each

installment of interest thereon, and bids

providing for additional or supplemental
Coupon will be rejected. No proposal will

be considered for less than all the bonds

‘at a price less than par or which

Specifies the cancellation of coupons or

the payment of any premium offered in

anything other than cash, In addition to

the price bid, the successful bidder must

pay accrued interest from the date

Ponds to the date of the full payment of

the purchase price. Each bid must be

unconditional and must be accompanied

by a certified or cashier&# check upon a

solvent bank or trust company payable to

& the order of Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

isiana, in the amount of two percent

(2%) of the par value of the bonds.

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be

returned promptly after the award of the

bonds. The check of the successful

bidder will be held uncashed pending
delivery of and payment for the bonds

‘and will be applied on the settlement

date to the payment of the purchase price

of the bonds. No interest will be allowed

upon the amount of such check. The

failure of the successful bidder to make

payment of the balance of such purchase

price will forfeit all right to the bonds,

End the proceed of the check accom-

panying the bid will be retained as

liquidated damages.
‘Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be

awarded to the responsible bidder or

bidders offering such rate or rates of
i the lowest

interest cost to the District over the life of

of the interest

bonds over th life of

‘above defined. Th right is

reserved to reject any and el) bids or to

‘waive any irregulerity or informality in

bid.

Cont on Page 6
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Asks beauty
candidates
The Miss Sulphur Pageant

committee is inviting citi-.

zens of Cameron Parish tc

nominate a candidate for the

America

contest which

mittee chairman,

ndrepont, general chairman,
announced that several appli-
cations from the areahad been

Seoe bat more were need-

e

Nominations may be made

by merely writing to the Miss

Sulphur Pageant Committee,
+c/o Francis Andrepont,

Sulphur.
iontothe nomina-

Franklin St.,
In addit

tions submitted by residents of

the surroundi
cal civic and seryice clubs

and high school and college
sororities have been requested

to nominate candidates of

ir own.

Fifteen will participate in

the Pageant, Andrepont said,
and the Entries Committee
will interview each candidate
for the finals,

Winner ofthe Miss Sulphur

dition to winning the right to

compete against other State

winners at Atlantic City in

September, will receive a

$1, 000 scholarship.
Candidates for the Miss

Sulphurtitle must conform to

the contest rules which can be

obtained from the Entry Com-

mittee chairman, J.B. Glenn,
Phone JA 7-7008 in Sulphur.

Registrar
announces

schedule

Miss Wynona Welch,
Cameron parish registrar of

voters, announces that she

will visit all of the commu-

nities of the parish during
March to register voters.

~

A schedule of when she

will be in the various areas is

to be found in a notice else-

where in this issue.

Miss Colligan

is McNeese

ROTC sponsor
Miss Ernestine Colligan of

Hackberry was one of ten

company sponsors of the col-

lege ROTC unit who were

‘esented to the cadet corps

tuesday on the campus drill

field.
In making this announce-

ment, Lt. Col. James L,

Bryan, head of the military

department, said the coed

sponsors for the 1962-63 col-

lege year werenominated and

elected b the cadets with

the title of &quot;Li Colonel&qu

bestowed upon the coed who

received the greatest number

of votes.

Cameron

Thursday, February 28, 1963, Cameron, La.

is fifth

in U. S. fishing
Cameron ranked as the

f{a€th fishing port in the na~

tic during 1962 in terms of

volutn of landings of fish and

shel }fish, according to the

Bureau of Commercial Fish
cries.

‘total of 250 million

pounds of fish and shell fish

were landed in Cameron last

Science Fair

is set at

Hackberry
‘The annual Hackberry high

school Science Fair will be

held Thursday, Feb. 28, ac~

cording to D.L, Weekley,
science instructor.

Projects of students in

grades 2 through 12 will be

displayed in the fields of bi-

ological, physical and earth

sciences.
The public is invited to

inspect these projects between

the hours of 6:30 and 8 p.m.

Raising of

Cameron Hwy.

is approved

‘The raising of a portion of

State Route 27 in the town of

Cameron to prevent flooding

during storms and unusually

jhightides has been authorized

b the State Highway Depart-

ment, according to State

Rep. Alvin Dyson.
‘Me, Dyson said that a&#39;sec~

tion of the road from the

ethodist church west to near

Roux Landry will be raised

more than a foot by area

maintenance forces of the

highway department.

Sheriff dept.
has slow week

Things were slow in the

way of accidents and crimes

turned ov the norther

that hit Caleasieu lake Thurs-
k

Myers,
and that Gaston Thibeaux was

sent to the hospital after his

Gar slid intoa telephone pole.

Entrants sought
for pageant

Residents of the Cameron

area are invited to nominate

likely candidates for the Miss

Lake Charles Pageant to be

held April 27. Entrants must

be 18 before Sept. 1 or not

over 28

Other details may be ob-

tained by contacting Bob Ben-

ton, Phone GR7-3563,

&quot;S Pacific” to be

presented at McNeese

The story of how a col-

lection of World War II tales

became, after appropriate re~

vision, one of the all-time

outstanding successes of the

musical stage could in itself

provid a fair plot for drama-

tization.

adapted for the musical stage

under the shortened title of

“South Pacific.&quo
&quot;S Pacific,&qu accord-

ing to the Broadway defini-

tun, became a hit almost

four times over. OnBroadway,
ction i§ considered a

runs for 500 perform-
&quot;Sout Pacific&qu ran

25for 1 performances on

Broadway, second only to

&quot;Oklahom among musi-

cals.
The Broadway version of

the famous musical success

will be presented there on

March 7, 8 and 9,under

auspices of the Lake Charles

Lions Club and McNeese State

College. Performances are

at 8 p.m. each date in the

McNeese auditorium.
Michener&#3 book was not

considered an immediate

guccess. &quot of the South

Pacific&quot was rejected as

movie material by MGM stu-

dics. However. It wassug-

gested to Joshua Logan as

possible stage production.
‘LoganandLeland Hayward

were at the time co-produc-

ing &quot; Roberts&quot;. Logan
obtained stage rights to&q South

Pacific&q and discussed the

possibilities of making it into

‘a musical with composer Ri-

chard Rodgers.
Rodgers, in turn, sold the

idea tohis collaborator, Oscar

Hammerstein I, who

worked with him since 1942

as librettist and lyricist.
Hammerstein and Logan

collaborated on thestage

adaptation. Rodgers produced
the score with lyrics by Ham

merstein, Logan served as

stage director and, with Hay-

ward, as co-producer.
“Tales of the South Paci-

fic&q went on to win a Pulitzer

foc Michener and &quot;So

Pacific&qu later became the se~

cond musical in history to

wina Pulitzer prize for drama.

_

characters are Nellie Forbush,

a United States Navy nurse,

who falls in love with Emile

DeBecque, 2 wealthy planter

‘on a South Pacific Island.

A secondary love plot in-

volves a young Marine Heu~

tenant anda native girl. O

Liat.

year, accordingto the report.

The bulk of these landings

was menhaden fish with

shrimpalso making up 2 ma-

jor part of the catch.
Gulf ports

ranked in the top ten fishing

ports last year: Pascagoula,
Miss. with landings of 331

million pounds ranked second

in the nation; Empire, La.,

was fourth with 282 millions;

and Morgan City, La., was in

eighth position with 128 mil-

lion pounds.
Menhaden comprised the

greatest part of the landings
at each of these ports.

San Pedro, Calif., as~

sumed its role as perennial
leader, in terms of both vol-

ume and value,. with landings

in excess of 383 million

pounds valued at approxi-
mately 36 million dollars.

Brownsville-Port Isabel,

Texas, tied for third position
inthe nation interms of value

of landings with an approxi~
mate $10.5 million received

for catches of shrimp landed

in that area.

Leo Savoie

is ‘Knight

of Month
Leo L, Savoie of Creole,

was named &quot;Knigh of the

Month&qu of Cameron Counc!

monthly meeting. He was

named for his assistance in

council activities and projects
in the past.

New first degree members

welcomedat the meeting are

welcomed at the meeting

were Oren Boudreaux, Perry
Boudreaux, F.J. Gaspard, Ual

Bonsall, and Thomas R. Sa-

voie.
The second and third de-

gree exemplifications will be

held at the KC Home in

Creole on Sunday, March 24,
according to District Deputy
Dalton Richard.

Grand Knight Whitney

Baccigalopi a ppointed,the
following members to com-

mittees far the initiation: re—

gistration, Robert Landry and

Joe G. Boudoin; transporta-

tion, Kenneth Montie; ushers,

Ray Dimas and Abra Conner;

and cooking, T.P. “Blanc”

Bonsall.
‘A committee composed of

Gordon Johnson, Leo Savoie,
and Blanc Bonsall were ap-

pointed to look into the possi~
bility of enlarging the K. of

C. Home ‘and make a report

at next month&#3 meeting.
Rev. Josep Decoteau,

Council chaplain, spoke to

the members on the progress

being made in having more

men participate in religious
and church activities.

S. Cameron

senior play
is Thursday
The South Cameron high

school senior play will be

presented Thursday, Feb. 28

at 8 p.m, in the school au-

ditorium. Entitled &quot;Aar

Slick from Pumpkin Creek&q
it is a three-act comedy.

‘Admission is 75¢ for adults

and 35¢ for students.

8 4-H club animals to

L.S.U. livestock show
Cameron parish 4-H liver

stock exhibitors had one of

their most successful years in

competition at the district

livestock show at Lake Charles

last_ weekend.
Eight Cameron exhibitors

qualified for state competi-
tion at L.S.U. next week,
twice the number who have

qualified in past years. acy

cordingto ‘Clifford Myers, 25~

‘The eight sre Carol and

Alma Johnson of Sweetlake,

and James, Cynthia and Ca-

therine Lowery, Gwen Sanner,
Ernest Hamilton and Jimmy
Duhon, all of Hackberry.

Catherine Lowery received

paid to Cameron exhibitors

who sold steers in the sale on

Feb, 25. Her blue ribbon an-

imal weighed 850 pound and

was purchased by Cagle Chev

rolet of Lake Charles.
Other members selling and

pricereceived were: Micheal

Du Grand Lake, 775 Ibs.

Louisi-

Lowery, Hackberry,
blue ribbon, tought by Ed

Toussig Ford for 46¢ per lb.,

James Lowery, Hackberry,

1005 1b., blue ribbon bouy

by Calcasieu Marine National

Ou 0

exhibited and their placings
were:

Jimmy Duhon of Hack-

berry, blue ribbon, Hereford

heifer.
Leslie Griffith of Oak

Gove, red ribbon, shorthorn

hgiver.
Ernest Hamilton of Hagk-

bery, twored ribbons, 2 An-

gus heifers.

Grand jury

returns one

true bill
‘One true bill was returned

by the Cameron parish gran

jury Tuesday of last week in-

yolvinga charge of negligent
homicide in the death of a

Hackberry youth Nov. 15,
1962.

18

Jennings, has

the death of
of Sulphur and

beencharged in

stand trial on April 2.

‘According to state police,
Suire was 2 passenger in

Johnson car which went out

of control on Hwy, 27 at

Hackberry and hurled 350 feet

into a ditch. Johnson and Le-

roy J, Simon, 17, of Hack-

berry were injured in the

wreck.

The grand jury recom-

mended that the courthouse

and jail be repainted inside

and ‘out, that certain repairs
be made in the clerk of

court&#3 office and the kitchen

and that the courthouse&#39 front

sidewalk be raised.
Valian J. Theriot served

as foreman and Kermit L.

Conner as clerk,

F THE PILOT FROM 15 YEARS AGO

Charles Greathouse of

Sweetlake, white ribbon An-

gue steer.

Gwendolyn Sanner of

Hackberry, blue ribbon, quar-

ter horse filly.
Alma Johnson of Sweetlake

blue ribbon, Ayrshire heifer.

‘Caro Johnson of Sweetlake

blueribbon, Ayrshire heifer.

Fare increase

sought here

by. bus company
‘The Cameron Bus Line has

requested an approximate
overall increase of 10 percent

in gus fares.
Hearing on the increase

will be held at the Louisiana

Louis Mall owner of the

bus line, asks for the follow-

ing rate increases:

‘Lake

$1.50 to $1.65.
Lake Charles to Cameron

$1.70 to $1.85.
Creole to Cameron, 35

cents to 50 cents,

Lake Charles to Intra-

coastal canal, $1, 10to $1. 25.

Intracoastal canal to

Cameron, 65centsto7S
cents.

The rate increases are be~

asked, Mallet said, to

combat the rising coast of

operations.

to Creole,

Muskrat

season is

now ended

L.D. Young, Jr, director

‘Louisiana Wild Life and

isheries Commission, -en~

nounced that the Louisiane

musket Mon:

day, February 25.

Tn calling attention of

trappers to the close of the

season, Young said that tap-

pers will be given five days
from February 25 to remove

their gear and other equip-
ment from the marshes.

After this grace period,
the commission&#39;s enforce-

ment division has been in—

structed to confiscate all

green furs, that are taken il-

legally.

Sweetlake

bridge bids

are taken

An apparent low bid of

$332, S08 by F, Miller & Sons,
Inc., of Lake Charles has

been taken under advisement

for the construction of the

Sweetlake Pontoon Bridge
over the Intracoastal water

way in Cameron Parish, ac-

cording to Highway Director

Ray W, Burgess.

The bridge will be built

where State Route 3 crosses

the Intracoastal Canal, aps

proximately one mile west

348&#3 junction with State
Route 385

Construction calls for a

steel swing pontoon bridge
with Portland cement ap-

proaches, and will take ap-

proximately 15 months for

completion.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is another of the old school pictur
furnished the Pilot by Archie

of students at the Cow Islan

Perhaps our readers can furnis

dents.

Hollister of Lake Arthur. It shows a group

d school during the 1910-11 school term.

h identifications of some of these stu-

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

Clarence Silver of Hack-

berry, red ribbon, Holstine

heifer.
Robert Silver of Hackberry

red ribbon, Jersey heifer.

Emnest Hamilton of Hack-
d

5

james Lowery of Hack-

berry, 3red ribbons and

white ribbon, three suffolk

e’p and one fat

Pleasure Pier

bridge tests

being made

Tests and inspecti
continuing at the Pleasure

.

according toBob ity

engineer, The brid n

inoperative since Feb. 4 when

it was hit by a freighter.

‘In the meantime, ferry
service is he ing provided to

transport Army, and

Marine personne! and

fourth to the Ar Reserve

enter on

‘The Cameron police jury
is expected to take up the

bridge matter at its Monday
meeting, since the Port Ar-

thur bridge shutdown has

standstill on the

Causeway, Jo
Cameron per and Jefferson

County, Texas.

Alligator
season is

closed here
‘The alligator

all of Cameron parish is

closed this year, according

to the Louisiane Wildlife and

feet in length.

Almost $1,000
raised for Dimes

A total of $958, 40 was

March of Dimes

drive conducted throughout
raised in the

Cameron parish by the Home

Demonstration Clubs, accord:

ing to Mrs. Jerry Jones
‘Mes. Jones expressed the

gratitude of the club women

response given to thefor the
drive.

She also Point out that

se funds will

remain in this area and will

be available to aid treatment

a portion of

of lqc?) crippled children,

AN EARLIER DAY

cord=

f

ANOTHER SCORE--Kenny Drost, Southwest

Louisiana’

points into
top cagescorer, hoists another two

the basket to lead the Hackberry

Mustangs to a victory over Erath Tuesday night.

MUSTANGS
WIN AGAIN

To play Belle Chasse

day night, Both

in Hackberry.
Hackberry& n@xt playotf

action will b this Friday

night against Belle Cha -

P ‘ain in Hackberry. Should

Musta: game,

they will then trayel to

Shreveport for the Class B

semi-finals and finals, March

7 .

Coach Herold Buckmaster

reports all of his players in

good physical condition for

the Belle Chasse game. Belle

Which won itaregional
1 has

affair in which two of the top

‘Clase Bteams in the state put
all they hed into play.

Ken Drost, Southwest Lou-

isiana&#39; Yeadi cor

dropped in

31

points
scoring honors. Erath&#

Segura was right behind with

27 points.
Inthe Acadia Baptist

the Mustangs, had e

relatively easy time. Five

Conner out for

spring work-out

Gerald Conner, 190 pound
center from Creole, was one

of 25 lettermen toiling

through spring football prac~

tice at McNeese State Col-

lege.
The 21-year-old junior

has earned two varsity letters

at McNeese a is agai ex-

pected to see & deal of

action with the team.

players hit in the double fig-

vrer--Ken Drost, 25) B

Parker, 16; David Andre
13; Michael Ky and Geral

Landry, ea 10

Mitchell Kyle was out of

the Acadia Baptist game with

8 sprai ankle.

fn other basketball action

this past week, Grand Lake

Hornets closed out their sea~

Commercial
license due

for fishermen

ethan fif per cent of

the persons holding commer~

cial fishing licenses have ap~

plied for new licenses in re~

sion, LD.

rector said, this week.
There were 17, 000 notices

of expirations issued during
the latter part of 1962, Yount

revealed, This institutes

new machine system of hand-

ling license renewals.

‘The new method will pro=

vide many benefits, b for

the holders of the licens

the commission, Na it

newal; revenue receipts have

‘en coming in earlier than

In previous years;

the

new

.
jomical

t fleld canvass

me
‘ until last year;ethod

the favi in administrative
ets the old =

od; the follow-ups will be fer

simpler for delinquent renew=

als.

Periods of mourning

once closely
By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

The changes of the years
of course, affected

many of our old customs and

habits, and not the least per-

haps are those cus

relative to deaths and funer~

‘als. Many of our readers wil

easily recall the time when

there were no funeral homes

on the cheniers and relatives

and friends performed the fi-

nal services for the dead.

Stated periods of mourn-

ing were faithfully observed,
and dress and behavior were

carefully regulated according

toancient custom, The length

of the mourning period was

related to the nearness of kin

ofthe Heceased, ranging from

2 few months for 2 cousinsay,

up to a year for husband oF

wife. Black was the standard

color for clothing, and music

was usually prohibited during

tions, the outward sho

not always accurately reflect

the inward feeling; people
did what they were expected
todo under the circumstances.

When I was a kid I overheard

one sweet old lady express

the wish that her relatives

would quit dying for a while;

she was getting tired of wear-

ing black dr she said,

and she hadn&#3

row for her husband&#3 death

and proper respect for the

opinions of the community by
faithful observance of all the

regulations connected with

mourning. But the widow was

young and attractive and

anxious to re join the social

life of the neighborhood when

her year& bereavement should

be ended. Accordingly she

planned to announce the end

of her withdrawal from so-

ciety by giving adance onthe

anniversary of her husband&#3

death.

Relatives were called in

and plans were made. Musi-

cians were engaged, refresh-

ments prepared, anda blanket

invitation extended to every-

one in the vicinity. Shortly
after dark a goodly number of

people had gathered, and the

widow was just about to an-

observed
nounce the first dance, when

some ceremonious individual

pointed out that the widow

year was not.yet at an end.

Here it was only seven-thirty,

he said, and the husba:

everyone recognized the sig-

nificance of it, and the ne-

cessity of waiting.

In good humor the crowd

broke up, scattering to several

nearby homes. At nine o&#39;clo

they promptly reassembled,
and with a clear conscience

and wholesome self-esteem

for having done the right
thing, the widow called upon

the fiddlers tostrike up atune,&gt
and as light-footed and light=
hearted as anyone there, she

led off the dance.

It was gratifying to know

that everyone approved of her

actions, and that her course

was cited as an example of

propriety and decorum,



in that certain act of partn. filed in Bk.

9 147, file #64813. Beg. at a pt. on

of Lot 5 of the J. M. Peshoff

in Fri. Secs. 12 & 13, Tp1SS ROW.
of

W12 of Thomas Bonsall prop:

NT&#3 FROM PAGE 6
r

eo

1831 ft. S. of the N. line of

5S, RIIW., thence following

the successful bidder, all expenses in Creole Hwy-. beg. at a P 3d. Lot 5: thence N. 245.7 ft. to the line

lin of the Public Rd. a dist. of 88.75 ft

thence S. a dist. of j245.7 ft. to the S. I

of said Lot 5; thence in an E.&# dir. along

th S. line of sd. Lot. 5 a distance of 88.75

ft. to the pt. of beg. (Lot to James D.of the District at the Police continuing along the S.

f Cleobule Thibodeaux’s

Curtis Stevens, Cameron, La. 70631
50 ft. to point of beg. Beg.

W

re .
O.

Ernest Lee Andrews, P in Irreg. Secs. 27, 28, 29 & 30, Tp1SS,
ROW. (From Ferdinand Authement File

#147076, Rec. Bk. 360, Pg 389). 2 lots

$200.00. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $14.97

with interest and cost to be added.

,
thence W. 25 ft., thence

furnished’
with the usua

‘now owned by Emery Broussard,

Carol Jean Istre, et al., Rt. 1, Box i

88 $420.00. Taxes $25.35 with int:

al
of the Dist wi the un Wo

of SW Cor. of EYz NE%

uplec Rt. 1, Box 177

29

pinion will be printe upon
N. S ft. of Lot 3, Bik. 4 of Blk:

N
Cor. of that part of the N&#

S. 75 ft. to point of beg. (From

stre File #103099, Rec. Conv. Bk.

a

ed at $20.00. Taxes $1.21 with

interest and cost to be added.
‘bonds is Sor m

the United States of America with interest and cost to be added.

Rodney L. Kershaw, 1201 6th Ave., Lot 0

Bik. 18, Unit ‘‘A&#3 Gulf Terrace, a

nde of C. F. Henry, bounded W. now or
es 1

Sub. of Part of Sec. 9, Tp15S, R12W, File
Lot of C. A. Riggs Sub. of Lot

Taxes $1.21 with interest and cost to be

Bk. 292 of oy Pg 667).
. W

,
c W.L.

0.00, Valued tt Strobe added.
for‘ Gabbert, ¢/o

W:

L Gab

Pescheret, 8134 Apple
its. affairs.

relating to the ,

signed.
te Valued at $2210.00. Tax

a

2

0

of the Board of Commissioners

00.

11, Block 34, Unit 3 of Lo

$169.33 with interest and cost

Se 8

added.
‘An und 1/8 int. in and to the followin

John C. & Brenda Conner, P.O. Box 418,
Mrs. Berenice Goudeau,

ft. to poi of beginning. Silvershore Dr., Pensacola,

with interest and cost to be added.
and 14, JTp15S, R12W, lyin
Road and extending from the sa

marsh, a line drawn from

in Lake side, Tp12S, R4W-

ie $500.00.

.

with intdrest and cost to be‘ added.

so long-as any Bond is outstand-

siencierefeaen

Gladys °M. Sav P.O. Box 38635,

1

ction 6 Thi resolution shall take
—

effect | its
Cedric Paul Hebert P. 0. Box 356,

7063 P 1 Jernigan, Box 411, Sulphur, La.

06
200 ft. N. and 165 ft. W.

ft., thence running E. a

of beg. lot $10.00. Val
interest and cost to be added.

Taxes 5.60 with interest and

nice Earle Kirkland, 1406

Mrs. Frances & Eugene Moore, Cam-

at the NE Cor. of the NE“,

Sheriff
~ Sheriff&# Office, Cameron,

for pl

Advertised Fepe a 18

‘Clar Mae & George Mo!

Rec, Bk. 214, Pg. 667, (Fr

4 at $120.00. Taxes $6.26
i

George W. Monroe, 1928 Legion St., interest and cost to be added.

$16.38 with interest and’ cost to be

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE added.

Eleanor Rasb
Summer Place, being a part of

Page 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 23, 1978

Abbeville, La. 70510
Watercraft: Trojan Express, $20,000.00.

Lots 1, 2, 61 and 62 of Blk. 1, Unit 5, Valued at $2 0.00. Taxes $1614.40

Holly Beach, a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, with interest and cost to be added.

It and 12, TpISS, RUW. (From J. A.

Davis File #133676, Rec. Bk. 307, Pe. Scri Phonog Service P.O. Box 12,

29). 4 lot ).00.

.00.

Sulphur, La.
ts $40.00. Valued at $440.00. p

erty $150.00. Valued

Faxes $26.56 with interest and cost to be Miscellaneous Prop
)

at $150.00. Taxes $7.83 with interest and

cost to be added.

Frederick E. Still, 619 Hwy. 171, Lake

Charles, La.
a

‘Auster Oil and Gas, Inc., P. 0. Box 3189,

Tae SS and 42 and the W. 18 ft. 9 in. of Lake Charles: La,
[

;

Lots 24 and 41 of Blk. 7, Unit Holly Oil & Gas Land Equip. $400.00; Oil

Bosch a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11and Tanks $400.00: (Oil Wells $5590.00; and

12, TpiSS, R11W. with imps. (From Gathering Lines $130.00. Valued at

Telesmar Cormier File #132462, Rec. Bk. $6520.00. Taxes $393.55 with interest

302, Pg 445). 3 lots $30.00. Imps. and cost to be added.

$300.00. Valued at $330.00. Taxes $19.92 7

with interest and cost to be added. On the date of sale. I will sell such

portions of the propert as each debtor

Jacques & Maric Billiot, 50 Des Erables, will point out ‘and in case the debtor will

Jacques &a Meer zurentides, Province of not point out sufficient property, I will at

Quebec, Canada
Bece and without further delay, well the

Beg. on the S line of Pub. Rd. R/W a Teast quantity of sai propert of any

eee oF&#39;137. ft. Westerly from the NW_ debtor which any bidder will buy for the

Con. of Lot 11 of Elias Thibodeaux Sub. of amount of Taxes. interest and costs due

[ots 60,59, 58, 57, 56, 5S and W%4 of Lot by the said debtor.
i

The Gripinal Granger Sub. in W&#3

__

The sale will be ‘without appraisement

Pe Sen 41 tpi2s. RIOW, thence from. for. cash in legal tender money of th

said pt. of beg. running S. to N line of United States, and the propert sold will

said Ot a Drive, thence due W. a di of be redeemable at any time for the space

77-25 ft. thence due N to the S. line of of three years by paying the price given.

ud. Rd. R/W and thence Easterly on S.

_

including costs and five per cent penalty

Pub. Sa/W a dist. of 77.25 ft. more or thereon with interest at th rate of one

less. to. pt. of beg. (From Elias per cent per month until paid.

Thibodeaux File #136978, Taxes $47.85 /s/ Cluade Eagleson Sheriff and

with interest and cost to be added.
Ed-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Louisiana

Jeff L. Brooks, Jr. Rt. Box 255,

DeRidder, La. 70634
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITO

Lots 5, 6 &a 7, Blk. S. Hyannisport by the In conformity with Section 63 of Act

He See of Suevey of Ney O Loti, of 1885: noune js hereby given to all

Sec. 42, Tpi2S, RIOW. (Part. File parties holding mortgages upon real’

#128737, Rec. Bk. 289, Pg. 403) (T/Sale estate. located in the Paris of Cmeron,

File #144819, Rec. Bk. 350, Pg. 89). 3 lots State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for

$300.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes $23.92 the year 1977 have not been paid, that I

with interest and cost to be added. will’be in the sale of the same at the

courthouse door in which the Civil Court

Robert L. Carr, 1815 Donna, Arlington, is held on,

Texas 76010
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1978

acre
and that a number of pieces of sai

Com. at a point4 acres S. of the NW Cor. Property 0 delinquent are now being

of Lot 6 of the Sub. of Sec. 42, Tp12S,
Raverti by posting in conformity with

RIOW, and 2 acres E. of W. line of said the law preparatory to such sale. Th

Lot 6, said beg. point being the SE Cor. attention of all mortgage creditors is

of a certain acre owned by Lloyd W. especially called to these advertisements

‘Andrus, thence S. on parallel lines eith of tax sale and they are warned to take

W. line of said Lot 6, 156.5 ft., thence W. such steps prior to the sale as may be

teand intersecting the W. line of said Lot necessary to proce! their interests.

6, 417.4 ft., thence N. on the W. line of 7s/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND

said Lot 6, about 52. ft. to land of T. S. EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR,

Bennett, thence E. 208. ft., thence N. Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

104.3 ft., thence E. 208.7 ft. to point of

beg. #94844, Valued at $30.00. Taxes SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

$2.39 with interest and cost to be added. CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise

Lionel G. Goudeaux, 616 Silvershoe Dr., and make the following publication by

Pensacola, Fla. 32507 advertising from the 23rd day of

Tract 64 or: Anund, .081 int. and an und. February fo the date of sale, the within

¥ int. in S. 20 acs. of SE% SE%, Sec. notice of sale in the following as follow,

33, Tp125, RiOW. 1 lot $50.00. Valued at to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, official

$50.00. Taxes $3.99 with interest and journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

cost to be added.
/s/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR,

Bernard R. Klein, Rt. 5, Box 201, Lake Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Charles, La. 70601 Filed: February 17, 1978

33.50 acres
Roland U Primeaux, Clerk of Court

Lot 10, Sec. 43, Tp12S ROW, less 9 acs. CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

vot te OS. Government. Anund. ¥ int, RUN: Feb. 23 and April 6

jn 10 acs. on the extreme S. end of Lot 2

aa

Tp12s, ROW. #91390. kjlmps.. $7.00. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Valued at $200.00. Taxes Sic with

©

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

interest and cost to be added.
B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedure of section 151 through

Michael J. Matthew, c/o Gator Mfg. Co.. 15 ot Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

‘0. Box 353, Hackberry, La. 70645 Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

1.43 acres

bids will be received at the office of th

Gom. at a pt. W. 8.3 ft. & N. 4 degrees 33 Cameron Parish School Board in

Sun, E. 485.1 ft. from the SE Cor. of Sec. Fameraty Louisiana, on or before the

41, Tpi2S, R1OW., thence W, 250 ft.. thirteenth (13th) day of March, 1978, at

thence N. 4 degrees 26 min. E. 250 ft., 10:00 A.M. at which time all bids

thence E. 250.5 ft., thence S. 4 degrees FCG ed will be opened by the Cameron

33 min W. 250.0 ft. to the pt. of com. ‘with Parish School Beard, for a lease covering

imps. (From E. R. Moore &a Alma, File the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and or other

No. 146278, Rec. Bk. 356, Pg. 50.) Imps. liquid’ gaseous hydrocarbon minera

$3000.00. Valued at $304 Taxes Tights in, to, and under the following

itt$241.61 f interest and cost to be described property .

‘That certain tract of land containing
dasee 423.75 acres, more or less, and being all

Mrs. Jewel W. Prouse Est., c/o Jerry that part ‘of Section 16, Township 12

Mrs paulr, 11430 Carvel, Houston, Texas South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

70? Louisiana, lying northerly and easterly of

2.50 acres

the composite boundaries of the follow-

‘An und. 2.50 acre int, in an und. 4 int. ing three units:
.

A wid SEM and Eis SW% Sec. 14, 1S RA SU A establish by

Tpi2S, R12W. Valued at $30.00. Taxes Department of Conservation Order No.

$1.84 with interest and cost to be added. 68-D being filed the the records of

Cameron Parish in Book 217, Entry No.

o

5

Richard H. Weeks, Jr., P. 0. Box 1378, 993 RA SU A established by

Conroe, Texas 77301 Department of Conservation Order No.

1.75 acres
68-E being filed in the records of

An und. % int. in and to the following: is i

1/22 int. in acre of land in NW Cor. — Parish in Book 217, Entry No-

SE% SW, Sec. 28, Tp12 RIOW. Beg- 3, V SU A established by Department

SEfhe NW Cor, of said 40 acre tract, of Conservation Order No. 68-B being

ot nee E. 210 f., thence S. 210 ft., filed in the records of Cameron Parish in

thenc W. 210 ft., thence N, 210 ft. took 192, Entry ‘No. 100096.

point of beg. (J. M. Davis, Tract A all bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

ind. int. in acre of land in N&# ee lease having a primary term which shall

Wit, Sec. 28, Tpl2S. RIO not exceed three years: Minimum

: royalties shall be one-fourth (14 of all

(George orl. See. 40, Tp12 RIOW, less Gif and gas produce and saved: two

51 lots sol an less i acre in the SW Cor. dollars ($2.00) per long ton for sulphur

sold to Sinclaire S. Andrus. (Judg. a produce and saved; twenty cents (8.20)

#105368, Rec. Conv. Bk. 207, pg. 42 per ton for ptoas produced and saved;

Value at $40.00. Taxes $3.19 with One-fourth (%) of all other’ minerals

interest and cost to be added. produce and saved.
‘An lease granted hereunder shall be

Coa Foods, In P. O. Box 418, on the regular current State Agency for

n,
I

and sahil be subject to the approval of the

Merchandise $4000.00. B. F. & F. State Mineral Board. Certified check,

$2000.00. Value at $6000.00. Taxes Bank Money Order. or Cashier&#3 check,

$484.32 with interest and cost to be payable to the Cameron Parish School

Fri. Sec.43, TpiSS, added. Board for the full amount of the bonus,

i

of Lot 36 of the J. 5

shall accompany and be submitted with

‘stance No. 2 Sub. in the S. portion
Black Gold Marine, Inc., One Shell each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

piss. RI3W., thence Square, New Orleans, La. 70139 be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;a Picou, P. O. Box 418,

with interest and cost to be added.

Mrs. Wilfred Savoie, 1801 13th St., Lake
5 ft, on a Watercraft $32,200

La. 7060

at and the cash bonus accompanying the
}.00. Values

uth 82 deg. W thence $32,200.00. Taxes $2,599.20 with interest bid of the successful bidder shall be

the E. line of Lot 5 of the J. M. f Fri. Sec. 43, thence Warce
interest and cost to be added.

nn LeDoux Trahan, Rt. 1, Box

8
=!
=

along the W. line of said Lot

;

and cost to be added. forfeited to th Cameron Parish School

more or less, to
Board should h not ret

i

17S ft. more ores: %0
avis Boat Rentals, P.O. Box 1137, lease, duly executed, ithin twe (2

Shore line of Gulf of Patterson. La. 70392 day after his receipt of the same.

h

$40000.00. Valued a The Cameron Parish School Board

f Fri. Sec. 43 and W. line of (0000.00. Taxes $3228.80 with interest reserves the right to reject any and all

Sub. No. 2 a dist. of 175 and cost to be added. bids and to grant a lease on an portion

the poin of beg., sdid
of the tract advertised for a price not less

“Py width running Gulf Fleet Supply Vessels, Inc., 225 than proportionat to the best bid offerex

‘and approx. 175 ft. in Brronne St., New Orleans, La. 70112 for the lease on the entire tract

om N to S lot $20.00 Watercraft _$96600.00.

a

tract.

‘(CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

4

.00.
Value a

S121, with $9600.00. ‘Taxes $7797.56 with interest By /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

interest and cost to be added.

i

and cost to be added. Cameron Parish Pilot

State Times

ndifer, Box 1004, Horn Island, _Inc., 406 Main St... Run: February 23, March 2, 9, 1978

ia

l Beach, a sub. Watercraft _$20000.00. Valued

ind 12, Tp15S, 20000.

A. Davis File #141779, and cost to be added.

a

Tpi5S, 2666, Houma, La. 703

D. Stewart
Harv Bi Med at

Watercraft: Tiger Conch,

|

$578

with interest and

iiiif

Patterson, La. 70
E

at

.00. Taxes $1614.40 with interest

a

nd
‘of International Logistics. Inc., P. O. Box

61

190.00.

Valued at $7890.00. Taxcs $4672.89 Some used to say that a neck:

with interest and cost to be added. lace of elderberrie would

Offshore Express, Inc., 17 Battery Place.
ease teething pains.

812 Thomas, New York, New York 10004

E.

in allotted to Mrs. Velma Picou
Voyd Von & Gladys Seaton,

i



THE ABOVE Science Fair high school will compete at

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Valentine
;

i

wood; Third-Food Digestion
assistant manager of Sabine by Renee Barentine; Fourth-

The Hurricane by John Perry
Ninth Grade: First-Braintant county agent;

James by Lauie Barentine; Second-McNease, biologis!

Science Fair. Left, Elaine

Johnson Bayo high
science fair winners

Eyes Play On You by Jessie

Simon; Third-The Ear by
Helen Merritt; Fourth-How

We Breath by Ivan Barentine

Elaine Barnett&#3 and Mike

of Louisiana’, and right,

Mrs. Manuel

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs

at Holly Beach Saturday,
Feb. 18

Burial was in Mimosa

Pines Garden of Memories.

Mrs. Manuel died Thurs-

Rt. 1

Cameron

by MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Cap LaBove

spent the da in port with

Mrs. Mary Dez LaBove Sun-

day.
Mrs. John Nettles and

Mrs. Terry Theriot spent the

day on Port Arthur with Mr.

and Mrs. Robbie Robertson

recently.
Karl Theriot of Groves and

his girl friend visited Edwina

and Betty Theriot and child-

ren Saturday.
Mrs. Rosemond Bertrand

Gary Primeaux and daughter
Lorri of Sea Brook, Texas

spent the weekend with the

Murphys
Mrs. Irene

Sulphur is spen
days with her brother, Joe

of

very ill. Ellis ia a nephew of

Tootie Marshall.
Neil LaBove of Port

Neches visited Mrs. Elray

Page 9,

ons

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One 21 foot

Magnolia cabin cruiser with

fiber glass hull, self contain-

ed, shrimp equipped. see at

Hebert Landing, Cameron

Parish. Phone 433-5125 for
information. (2/23,3/1¢)

FOR SALE: Small plants.
Swedish

i Kalanchoe.

Fern, Velvet, Jade, Gera-

nium. SO cents each and up.

The Cameron Pilot,

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: 1974 12 x

trailer. For more information

call 775-5748 during the d

or 775-5238 at night. (2/23
tfe)

FOR SALE: I Ford Rig
Welding truck. 390 engine,
air condition, perfect condi-

Grand Chenier

The American Legion La-

dies Auxiliary honored the

Sth, oth and 7th grade pupils
of Grand Chenier Elemen-

Frank Miller Sr. and family.
irs. W. J. Whiteard Jr..

Dona and Billy of West Lake

spent Sunday visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire

Cameron, La
.,

Feb. 23, 1978

ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilo

P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

js are $1.75 for

the firat 25 words per Issue

and 5 cents for each additon-

al word. Because of the small

cost of these ads and th
high cost of
CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

NOTICES

profects from Johnson Bayou
a! ak

and nephew Robert Bertrand #150 macrame hangers. Call
» per

the McNeese Regional Barnett with her ‘Resources Mis ee ce h L ae ee Steriee esited Me,
7

O or sce trailer be tion, $2700. Cal 477-6984 for
INCOME TAX: -prepara-

project. os b hd Mra ‘Desghe Murphy
hind Cameron Food Mart. prs information. Lake

|.

E

c

Caroline Hebert.| last week. Mr and Mrs. (2/23. 3/2p)
Charles. (2/23.3/2p)

tion: Roger Smtr ceva,

Accounting and Tax Service.

Carter Bldg.. Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

NOTICE
am applying to the

Commission 0 n  Alcoholic

The Johnson Bayou sources of Louisiana b :

Fi a
e

Murphy. VE
é :

. . y ‘3

x Eleventh Grade: Firs t- Clofar (Agnes) Manuel, 66,
s gi

&

By ELORA MONTIE Beverage Control of the State

Science Fairw held Friday, Elaine Barnett;

|

Second- Blood

|

by Mike Prescott; of Johnson Bayou. were held pe ea tes Teta
of Louis for a permi to

pene Fat Sudges were Morse Code by Dana Hay- Second-Tricks That Your lat St. Peter Catholic Church

—

Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur

sell beverages of hig and

low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: The

Four Corner Bar, Cameron,

Holly Beach, Louisiana.

N r

Ove tees
_ El

tary School with a Valentine

Whitehea biologi an

©

Weli Operation by Tony Prescott’s projects we re dan Pepe 1G inca Lake “SO tecenty. Mrs. Em Gunce at the hall Tuesday, here.
rs. Shirley Shuff.

Davi Richard, biological Trahan; Third-Drugs by Billy chosen _to_compete at the Charles hospital.
lecks of Port Arthur is Pep. 14th, There were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller Manager and Owner

aide. all from Rockefeller Jinks; ‘Fourth-The. E by McNeese Regional Science narec ive of Kaplan “she Sendia fe ays with enjoying the event. sre left Tuesday to spend Run: Feb. 23

&amp;

March 1(p)

ge.
.

Crystal LeJeunc. Fair on April 16 and 17. had been cook for the
—— ‘Refreshments of cake and some time in their hom in

¥
The projects were view _

Johnson Bayou school sev-
punch were served. Several Haye where they will be —

Sh ‘bu from 3:30 to cr year

|

o Santi 2 schools door prizes were given. doing some work at thet Cand of Thanks

2 p.m.

drvivors are ner nusband;
i

,

The first through fourth Th | o Iden A e four sons, Raymond Shirley
Tee Beccig Mr fant aad Mrs. Michacl

|

&lt;n

: place winners in each grade e and Ray Badon, both of Maris Richard, Mrs. Ella Cooley of Maplewood visited CARD OF THANKS

1 are as follows:
.

.

Johnson Bayou; J M s Mac Theriot, ‘Mrs. June Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. The family of Camellia K.

Sevent Grade: First-The News of interest to Cameron Parish Badon of Houston, and IM program Richard and Belenda Vincent during the weekend. Swire wishe to than every-

$ Hygiene- Cheryl Senior Citizens
William Lloyd) Bado of Mrs. Annie Richard enter- ring tcailler and daughter one for their offerings of food

S Grif ; Secon Volc ;

John Bayou: six daugh- A total of 22 high school ed Memorial hospital in Lake Jennifer. Mr. Miller&#3 friend a masses. And ecial

e y Marria Istre; ird-The B M.S. ROBERTSON ters, Mrs, Warren Trahan science classes have signed Charles Feb. 7. She came and Mr. an Mrs. Hebert of thanks to the Rev. ward

e
Boat by David Magee; ¥ and Mrs. Allen Trahan, both fo the Science Ad home Sunday and is reported Lafayette visited Mr. and

_

Brunnett.
|

.
Fou M by Maen Director, Council on Aging Joh Bay Mr Jo —vancement Program doi well. poe m Bo Clar a Py

Th Swire Family

5 F

;
»MRs. rings the students to the illiam Montie of jen Sunday in

. trolabe by Mark Young. The Fellowship on Aging
C.J, Stouge of Erath, Mrs. a

tothe arthur T formerly

|

Cheni

: 3
:

O Lady St th Sea ;
5

McNeese State

_

Universit rthur, Texas, formerly o! enier.

a
wake Grade: First-Re. met at the Catholie Hall of Chur Sund ik th Sterl Brous of Ho campus for a visit sit Gtand Chenier, underwen Visiting Mr. and Mrs. USED CARS

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Catholic Daughters and the [2 20 MES Gyaties Depart Of cman sutu Fev senag iy pina W ami

t
4

:
S

:
i;

w ime this week was Mrs.

The Cameron Parish School Board will Unit Meter Wo o Also, five brothers, Morris SO ew Roget Sun and i doi fine. Richar:
FOR SALE: 1976 Grand

receive sealed bids at 10:00 a. m. Churentertaini Weston and Murray Romero assista professor of een Mrs, Angel Conner of Gerh and Della Richard Prix sun_roof, loaded. Low’

Monday, March 13, 1978, on the ining eason, -allofOr Ten Preston istry and chairman ofthe creole was take to Memori- visited relatives in mila Excel conditi

follow 1977 Schoo! Bus 26° bod
director of the Council on Mur See eFen n Science Advancement Pro- Hos i LaCharl Bl Tuc =

silent
Sani jarner Nunez, 53

‘wo school Ses, ly
1

i
i -

fi

ram activi &# says the junday due a hea attack. Irs. lable jer, irs. & .

length and nine (9) rows of seats as per Na ee ming, eave tine ce token Be bega o Feb. She has bee transferred to Edmond Bertrand, Mrs.

specifications that are available at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, P.

©. Drawer W, Cameron, LA 70631

Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, less

Sales Tax Title and License.

n

events. This Fellowship has

alos been sponsore by the

Homemakers Extension Club

of Cameron.

Although all those 60 and

over, their husban and

Theodore Trahan of Johnson

Bayou; S0 grandchildren and

30 great-grandchildren.

—

such conditio seems to be

Rogers says the program is

held each Tuesday and

Thursday when the univer-

sity is in session and that the

agend includes a welcoming
address, visits to various

Lake Charles from Sout
‘Cameron Memorial Hospital

Delma Swire who spen
several days in St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles is

ba home in Hackberry with

Evans Mhire and rs.

Mamie Richard visited Mrs.

Angel Conner in Memorial

hospital Sunday.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD 4

door, 400 engine. Good con-

dition. $800. Call 542-2535 or

542-4788. (2/16,23p)

CT
Cameron Pilot

urt Bids should be submitted in writing ‘
i) th Fel- developin information indi Jaboratories and _classroo his sister. He is doing much

—_

Booth Sr. and family was

NA with the outside of the envelope marked
wives are invite th

Fel-

indicates that a complete and

F ac in the

better.
their daughter Dona of New

P lowship has primarily at :

P nd a luncheon in
g

“Bid on School Buses”.
.

tracted people from the medic check-up, proper cafeteria.
Mrs. Rosa Mhire was in Orleans. Accompanyin her Post Office Box J

‘The Board reserves the right to reject tracted people from, th
medication ’and treatment &quot;D the morning, the South Cameron hospital this was Ro Resa Reina who Cameron, La. 70631

any and all bids submitted. Cameron area. Mr: Reber’, may well reverse the trend. students, are treated to 8
week undergoing tests. spent the weekend with her

S
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA gon stated wee TEeTem

gy
Actu people of all ages chemical magic’” s 0 w.

‘Alva ‘Bowd of Creol parent Mr. and. Mrs. J. C. _tadverti should, be

ith .

BY /s/ Thomas McCal sion clubs, and others to 90 fo vari
5
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Sale Good Februar 23 thru March

FRESH PICNIC

PORK ~ SWEET RASHER
&

ini SAUSAGE
ROAST

,

BAC MEAT

Y

a = $ 0 19°. : “4°E

NORTHERN - 4ROLL

HIeDRI
TISSUE...

PAPER ;

JENO FROZEN

PIZZA
Reg. *175

CARNATION FROZEN 2 Lbs.

FRENCH FRIES.........--

&

FRESH

TOMATOES

Disco Foo Center
Open 7a.m.-10p.m.

Main Street
Cameron

Save Up To 20% Eve Day —

7

Full Days Of Super Specials
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merchandise stolen from the Cameron

22nd Year-- No. 20

LOOKING OVER the narcotics and

Drug Store last Thursday morning are,

fro left: Deputies G. C. Quinn, Jr. and

uameron
March 2 1978

co ve and Chi Dep following described boundary line:
A

Sheriff&#3 department.
Louisiana from the assigned to the coastal parishes as well

Drug store burglars

quickly captured
A broken chain dangling from an

automobile bumper led two Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 deputies to quick arrests

in connection with an aborted drug store

burglary.
‘As a result, two men are in Cameron

Parish Jail under bonds of $100,000 each.

Charged with burglary, theft and

criminal damage to property are Bradley

D. Hebert, 23, of Galveston, Texas, and

Francis Theriot, 21, of Abbeville

The two were arrested about 6:30 a.m.

‘Thursday by deputies Edwin Quinn and

Norman LaBove, who stopped to invest-

igate when the car driven by the two

alleged burglars ran into a ditch in front

of a grocery store.

In the course of the investigation, the

deputies notices a broken chain dangling

from the rear bumper of the pair’s car.

‘About the same time, the deputies
received a report that a safe had been

found in the rear of Cameron Drug Store.

Investigation revealed that an attempt

had been made to drag the safe away,

but the chain had broken.

Deputies said the total value of loot

recovered from the break-in was about

$200,000. Included were drugs, cash, a

television set, cameras, cigarettes,

stocks and bonds, and other items, all of

which were recovered.

School registration set

Registration for children entering ‘a

Cameron Parish kindergarten next fall

will be held for the various schools as

listed below.

Patents of children who will enter first

grade and wh are not presentl enrolled

in a Cameron Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the roundup for

their area as scheduled for children

entering kindergarten.
Children attending kindergarten at

this time are not required to register for

first grade.
Grand Lake High--Wednesday, March

15, 10:00 a. m.

‘Hackberry High---Monday, March 20,

10:00 a. m.

Johnson Bayou High--Tuesday,
March 21, 10:00 a. m.

Grand Chenier Elementary---Friday,

March 31, 10:00 a. m.

South Cameron Elementary---Monday,
April 3, 10:00 a. m.

Cameron Elementary---Tuesday, April

4, 1:30 p. m.

SHARON NUNEZ, Hackberry high

school 4-H clubber, is shown with the

‘nimal that won the Grand Champion

Market Lamb honors at the recent LSU

Children entering kindergarten for the

1978-79 session must have been born on

or before December 31, 1973. Children

entering first grade must have been born

on or before December 31, 1972.

Parents who plan to register children

in these roundups are urged to brin;

birth certificates to the registration in

their area. Parents who do no yet have

their children’s birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them.

Application forms for birth certificates

may be obtained at the parish health

unit.
Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron Parish

public health nurse, will be attending the

roundups to talk with parents about

immunizations now required by law

before a child begins school. Immuniza-

tion records will not be required at the

time of the roundups.
In the Klondike-Lowery area parents

should watch for the registration news of

the school in which they plan to enter

their children next fall since they will not

be entering a Cameron Parish School.

4-H agent.

spring livestock show. Also shown, from main dis!

left, are Kellet Hawthorn, state 4-H Souffle Roll”

agent; and Gary Wicke, Cameron parish

—

©. A Mhire, of Grand Chenier placed

first in the salad division with his “Eggs

Came

Gill net, creel

laws to begin
three inches square or six

stretched after treating with tar or copper

jana pebinds all commercial and sport except that the minimum ex

Srermoen that April is the effective the above described boundary line must

tate of the new gill net and creel limit not be less than twe inches square of four

Gate ot et 653, passe by the 1977 inches stretched. No gill net can excee

J. Burton Angelle, secretary, L

iana Department of Wildlife and Fishe

2

Angelle emphasize that the law will

be strictly enforced and urged all regulation is punishabl by a mandatory

z port fisher- fine of $500 plus revocation of all fishing

men to familiarize themselves with its and gear licenses

provisions. He said that arrangements Y

have been completed ato shift as many as

50 to 100 wildlife agents from northern limits for sport fisherm«

agents in enforcing provisions of the Act not more than

pertaining to use of monofilament gill

nets, if necessary.

The law prohibits pos:

monofilament gill nets and gill nets

(s
day with a maximum two day catch in

session or use of posses’

ron,.La.

inches

200 feet in length.
‘Angelle said that violation of these

for a period of one

year.

‘The new law also establishes creel

en. It. limits

peckle trout) or red drum (redfish) per

sessio
fn addition, no sport fisherman can

monefi amg of four or less strands of have in possessio per day more than tw

monofilament twisted or tterwise red drum exceeding thirty-six inches in

bound together in the area south of thge length.

Highway 82

Texas-Louisiana boundary. to its junction

‘Angelle stressed that area agents

‘as those additional agents that may be

with the Intracoastal Waterway at Forked brought in from north Louisiana

Island, the Intracoastal Waterway from

Forked Island to Bayou Barataria, Bayou

Barataria to the Harvey Canal, the

Harvey Canal to the Mississippi River,

the Mississippi River to the Industrial

Canal, the Industrial Canal to the

Intracoastal Waterway, the Intracoastal

Waterway to the Rigolets in Orleans

Parish to the Louisville and Nashville

railroad bridge, the Louisville and

Nashville railroad right-of-way from the

Orleans Parish line to the Mississippi

state line.

This prohibition also applies to Lake

Pontchartrain, Toledo Bend Lake, Lake

Maurepas, Calcasieu Lake, including

that portio
i

i

Channel which adjoins Lake Calcasieu,

and Lake St. Catherine.

‘Th law als provides that any gill nets

used for taking commercial fish must

have a minimum mesh of not less than

Jennifer Frey

given honor

Cadet Jennifer M. Frey, a senior

accounting major at McNeese State

University was recently presente the

PMS Academic Excellence Award. S i:

a four-year ROTC Scholarship reci ient

from Hackberry.

Jennifer is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold M. Frey and among her

other ROTC achievements are Outstand-

ing Freshman and Outstanding Junior Tarpon

Cadet Awards, the President’s Cup

Award and she is a designated Distin-

guished Military Student.

Elougia L. Baccigalopi, an

education major and the daughter of Mr.
elementary

to

enforce provisions of Act 653 would also

vigorously enforce the creel and posses-

sion limits of sport fishermen.

He said that violation of the creel and

ion limit is punishable b a fine of

hot less than $S0 or more than $500 plus

revocation of sport fishing license and

confiscation of fishing tackle.

Simularity in

names noted

The Michael Trahan of Cameron, who

was recently charged in a local narcotics

raid, is not the Michael Trahan wh lives

ix?Nurtez, La.

The Michael Trahan from Nunez is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Trahan of

Little Chenier. He and his wife have lived

in Nunez for the past two years where

they own a home. Mr. Trahan is

employed by Atlantic Pacific Marine as

‘a assistant driller. He plans to attend a

school to become a driller soon.

Scrimmage

is set Friday
The South Cameron Tarpons will

conclude their first session of spring

football practices here Friday with a 4 p.

m. scrimmage at Tarpon stadium.

coach Wayne Batts reports SS

players participating in spring drilis.

“&lt; have a lot of young players on the

team,” said Batts, *‘We lost 16 seniors

from last year’s team so

a

lot of these

young guys ar going to have to grow up

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand quick’’.

Chenier, received her first award of the

PMS Academic Ribbon. Elougia is

Batts stated that both the offensive

and defensive backfields have been

freshman at McNeese, and was one of impressiv in the first session while the

the twenty-none Reserv

ing Corps cadets receiving the awards.

Egg winners

Four first place winners were named

Christine

Train-

four catagories at the annual Cameron

Parish Egg Cookery contest held Satur-

day at the Sweetlake Recreation Center.

Chesson of Grand Lake

Senior 4-H club won first place in the

h division with her “Cheese

defensive line must improve in order for

the Tarpons to have a good year.

WINNERS IN the Cameron Parish Ege
from left:

Christine Chesson, C. A. Mhire, CherylCookery Contest were

Miller and Caroline Wilkerson.

Winners announced
in and Liver Salad&q

division with her “Egg Di

top award in the dessert division with h

“Pecan Mist’.

These 4-H club members will repr

sent Cameron parish in the State Ege

Cookery contest at a later date

Lafayette

°°
‘Chery! Miller, Grand Chenier, took the

15° ACopy

FOUR CHARTER members of the cake of the department. From left: Larry

Volunteer t, Dyson, Wilman Saltzman,
‘Cameron

Fire Department
Ray

with a combined service of 154 years,
and Ray Burleigh. [Photo by Geneva

share the cutting of the 23rd anniversary Griffith.)

Kirk Burleigh named

‘Fireman of Year’

By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

Kirk Burleigh was named ‘‘Fireman of

the Year” by th Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department at their annual dinner

and ladies nigh held at the Cameron Fire

Station Monday night.
Burleigh became the first recipient of

the annual award.

&quo presentatio was made by Wilman

Saltzman who pointed out that the young

member of the local volunteers is

“always the first one to a fire, to

meetings, and other functions of the fire

department, and always the last one to

leave, staying behind to finish up the

work.&qu

Four charter members of the depart-

ment, with 23 years each of service,

Larry Dyson, Wilman Saltzman, Ray

Conner, and Ray Burleigh, participate
in cutting the especially decorated

anniversary cake.

Ray Burleigh, fire chief, pointed out

that there were seven firemen present

$3100 raised for

Baptist church

Over $3100 was raised to ald in the

rebuilding of the First Baptist Church of

Cameron at a benefit gospe singing

P held y night at

LaGrange high school.

‘The church was completely destroyed

b fire recently. It will be rebuilt on the

same site.

Bob Hilton, master of ceremonies of

the ‘Truth ‘and Consequences” TV

was the master of ceremony.

Other than for travel expenses, he made

no charge for his services.

Seven choirs from area churches took

Caroline Wilkerson, Cameron, copped

the first place award in the appetizer

er

PATRICK DOLAND of Grand Chenier,

e- South Cameron High FFA member, Is Mrs.

shown with his animal that was named

the Reserve Champion Market Lamb at

the recent LSU spring livestock show.
in

Larry Dyson served as master of

ceremonies.
George Messer, manager of Petroleum

Helicoptors, Inc., guest speaker, gave &

slide presentatio on the history of fire

fighting equipment and helicoptors.

KIRK BURLEIGH, right, e

receives the Fireman of the Year award

presente by Wilman Saltzman on behalf

of the Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment. [Photo by Geneva Griffith).

Bazaar to be

held at S.C.
Plans for a spring fund raising bazaar

will be discussed Wednesday night,

March 15, at the South Cameron High

Schoo! Athletic Association meeting. It

will be held in the school cafeteria at 7 p.

m. and a meal will be served.

‘All athletes’ parents and ‘interested

parties are urged to attend.

Also shown with him Is his grandmother,
Estelle Doland, who bought the

lamb for $1 a pound, and Uland Guidry,

FF advisor and ag teacher.
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versity
Louisiana, conducted by Pe-

troleam Training Services,

Johnso

Carlos Belanger, ©

Philips Petroleum

Co., Cameron, Ist row left;

and Vergy Hebert, operator

B, Philips Petroleum Co.,

Cameron, middle row at left.

n Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

CORRECTION
Last week I goofed I take

pride in getting my informa-

tion correct, but I apologize
for my error on two

of

the

winners of the Sweetheart

Pageant. It should have been

Nadine Conner first runner-

up and Charlene Jinks sec-

ond runner-up. These girls
wei tunners-up in the

high school division.

NEW RESIDENT
‘We welcome another new

resident to the Bayou. H is

Daniel Baha from Crescent,

Okla. He attended college in

Oklahoma and lived there for

six years. His original home

is in New York.
:

Danny is employed by

Kern McGee Corporation of

Oklahome City and was

transferred to the Cameron

area. H is living in La

and Debby Jinks’ rent trailer

MCNEESE VISIT
‘The Juniors and Seniors of

the Johnson Bayou School

visited the McNeese Science

Department Tuesday, Feb.

28. Mrs. Polly Tedrow and

Danny Trahan, teachers at

Johnson Bayou, took the

students on their tour.

The Best Car Dealer In The
S Whole Darn Town!.

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Visit America’s most

| 739 South 4th We:

NAME

| appRESS

St with Your Friendly Host..

PARK PLAZA
MOTEL

and stay at the PARK PLAZA, conveniently located

just 2% miles east of the French Quarter and

‘\ delight you. Sightseeing fours

Pick up your free Friendship Inn National Travel Di-

rectory and Dollar Credit Coupon at your nearest

Friendship Inn or send stamped, self addressed #10

st

Salt Lake City, Utah 64101

interesting city, New Orleans,

business area. The quiet,
beautiful surroundings at the

PARK PLAZA, along with its

spaciou dining room and large,
comfortable guest rooms will

FRIENDSHI
INNS&q

n Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. . Mar. 2, 197

110 persons tested
For some, it was reassurance. For a

few. it was an early warning of possible

glaucoma and a referral to an eye doctor.

For all 110 people it was a trip to the

Lions Mobile Glaucoma Screening Unit

for a free test last week in the Ulnit

parked at the Cameron Fire Station.

Bass club to

meet Monday
The monthly meeting of the LeMesche

Bass Club will be held Monday, March 6,

at 7 p. m. in the WOW Hall in Creole,

according to Phillip Trosclair, president.
Club tournaments for the year will be

discussed and drawings held for placings
A meal will be served prior to the

meeting.

Clarks are in

National Geo.

“The Gulf&#3 Workaday Waterway&q is

featured in the February issue of the

National Geographic.
Included are pictures of Dr. and Mrs.

Cecil Clark of Cameron, who lost three

children to the fury of Hurricane Audrey
which roared out of the Gulf; a contestant

at the 1976 National High School

Championship Rode in Sulphur; Frank-

lin, and New Oleans.

The article refers to the Gulf Intra-

coastal. Waterway as being “‘like a

mule--slow, sort of unbeautiful. .
.but

useful.”&q
The waterway, or canal as it is called

stretches almost 1,200 miles between

Florida’s panhandl and the Mexican

border. Quoting from th article: ‘Today

its yearly load approache 100 million

tons, and both the waterway an dits

traffic are still growing.

H’firemen plan course

On Saturday, Feb. 25, Hackberry Fire

Chief Gerald Landry and Lieutenant

Jerry Constance attended a school in

Baton Rouge to learn how to fight fires

with foam.

The Hackberry Fire Department held a

family dinner on Saturday, Feb. 18, with

a large turnout.

The firemen will begin a 120 hour

training course to enable them to become

state certified firemen, The course will

be instructed by Algi Breaux through
Sowela’Techi ‘The firemen will learn how

to operate.their new fire truck which was

due to arrive this week. They will also be

instructed on the use of their new pagers.

“We are sure many people are

rfelieved to find they don&#3 have

glaucoma, and we feel grateful that if any

of the people referred on for further

checkups do have glaucoma, that they
will be able to be helped because the

disease was caught in time.&qu said J.

Braxton Blake, president of the Cameron

Lions Club, which co-sponsored the

screening with the Louisiana Lions Eye
Foundation.

Assistanceefor the project is provided

by the Louisiana State Association of

Qptometrists. -

‘Some three people were found to have

elevated eye pressure and wer referred

to eye doctors for furthur testing.
Lion volunteers helping at the unit

were: Mrs, T. L. Alexander, Mrs. Ray

Dimas, Mrs. Ed Kelley, Receptionists;
and Lions Club members Ray Burleigh,
J. Berton Daigle, Ray Dimas, Leslie

Richard, Bob Farley, J. Braxton Blake,

Charles Perkins, James S. Henry, Jr. and

Rev. R. Tanner.

Ed Kelley was coordinator of the

Cameron Lions Committee and Larry

Wainwright was in charg of publicity.
J. C. Harrington of Oakdale was in

charg of the Glaucoma Unit and Dr. Don

Ellender of Lake Charles gave his time to

giv the tests.

49 families get

food stamps
The total amount of food stamps

pruchase in Cameron Parish during

January was $5,461.00 for 49 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Services. Bonus stamps totaled

$3,197.75. There were 9 households

certified for food stamps during January.

Youth dies of

gunshot wound

Ira Gene Authement, 17, died at about

2:30 a. m. Sunday from a gunshot
wound.

Authement, a student at South Cam-

eron High School, was the son of MRs.

Fayola Arceneaux of Rt. 1, Creole, and

Fernand Authement of Cameron.

‘Cameron Parish sheriff&#39 deputies said

a note was found with the body but its

contents were not revealed.

.

C Clark parish coroner, ruled

that the wound-was self-inflicted.

_

Office closed
The Cameron Drivers License office

will be closed Wednesday, March 8, due

to the fact the Drivers License officer

must attend a school.

NOTICES FOR SALE

INCOME TAX prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service.

Carter Bldg.. Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

AL&#3 MOBILE HOME

service Complete repairs,
service and set up. cool seal

tie downs and skirting. Call

855-6487. (3/2-23c)

NOTICE
I am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of low al-

coholic content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

Kyle&
Kwik Stop, Highway 275,

Hackberry, Ward 6. Louis-

iana.

Ernest and Verna Kyle

FOR SALE: One 21 foot

Magnolia cabin cruiser with

fiber glass hull, self contain-

ed, shrimp equipped. see at

Hebert Landing, Cameron

Parish. Phone 433-5125 for

information. (2/23,3/le)

FOR SALE: Small plants.
Swedish ivy. Kalanchoe,

Fern Velvet, Jade, Gera-
nium. 50 cents each and up.

also macrame hangers, Call
75-5086 or see trailer be-

hind Cameron Food Mart.

(2/23, 3/2p)

FOR SALE: /Wative

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: 1974 12 x 55

trailer, For more information

call 775-5748 during the day

or 775-5238 at night. (2/23-

Classified ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

|.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

al word. Because

cost of these ads and the

high cost of sending = bill,

CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE

PAID IN ADVANCE

FOR SALE: Upright piano
&quot; 2 year old Pinto horse.

Mobile home, second hand

toilet, bathroom sink, and

refrigerator. Call Larry Jinks

569-5381 or 569-2200. (3/2p)

FOR SALE: 14° x 78°

trailer. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

carpeted, A.C. Call $42-5842

‘After 5 p. m. call 775-5778.

(3/2p)

“Help Wanted_
Owners and Managers

Run: March 2 & 9

NOTICE
I am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

Welding truck. 390 engine
air condition, perfect condi-  sandblasters,

tion. $2700. Call 477-6984 for dispatchers. Apply at office

more information. Lake

—

(3/2-30c)

Charles. (2/23,3/2p)

tfc) HELP WANTED: Now

taking applications. Danos &
Curole larine Contractors,
Inc. Need certified welders,

experienced

FOR SALE: 1972 Ford Rig

(3

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of hig and ee ‘
LOOKING TO

jo alcoholi content at retail iq oni consol Mak
i th Pari of Cam at  futton holes, sews on but:

SAVE MONEY

e following address: T
tons, monograms blind

Fo Con eee heme. overea many fancy
ON YOURNEXT

Y B r Shirshuf desi Do everything New Car
Lute

. without attachments, Used.

Run: Fee ede tie 302-48 ot take up easy terms.
OR QUALIT

en P Phone 478-4454. Cal collect Used Car

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our thanks to everyone for
their kindness, flowers, ex-

pressions of sympathy at the
death of Harry Cunningham.

fe especially thank Dr.

Clark, Father Vidrine and the

people who brought food.
Mrs. Harty Cunningham

‘amily
(3/2p)

DISTRICT FHA

MEET TO BE

HELDINL.C,

The Future Homemakers

of America “will hold” their
~

District IV meeting, March 4,
at the Lake Charles Civic

Center. Registration will be-

gin at 8 a. m.

Julie Cuvillier, District IV

secretary, has been busy
helping finalize plans for this

: exiled. During the “Grand

Dispersion” of 1755, hun

—

meeting to be the best. Julie

4 tye dreds of families were traris- ia bo aa Pi
i ickie Parker from Hackber-

6
pore ecm i r High Sch have work

of al p
: closely with District
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Pres-

PIE. ay to Canada m mat the
 {Gent, Sar Roberts and her

by
ruby Qec : a advi Jan Jemi fro

MARIE WISE notabl those imprisio am Houston School.

Halifax, ae to Sra Some
ne has been

i
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still

persistently ad to th meeting-

When the French-Cansdi- Lawrence to Colonel Menck- French - and gave Louisiana -Knowledge Encounters th
ans refused to take the Oath fon. all shal- _ Acadian-Cajun heritage. are 45 minute learning ses-

te ee lops, boats, canoes and every ‘ACADIAN EXILES sio cet 5ie Sam [ouston Stage

Be ome he ami, cere Necr ne Acne, Anand eee sent

years they expecte to be fer “without the men, i Is Ee os
pa mel ln. th Civic Center

Elowed (1) to ttay on their For much to be fear that indexed, $20.00, giv
a ba Se tencan eni

la nontheles or (at east the woan chil w ate of Fre sete, the entetsinment
”

leave peacefully their attemy ).. Carry Acadia -vl were exiled

possessions Not so. aes other

TA this tone tn history the eT ne ae ee a have been include as well as the

eeanth id Beale _
ne sugg marriages perform upon

enemies, Engiand co not a and the oy tionships eav and a parti li o
accept the Acadians as “neu- homesof the Inhabitants and

=

Over —1000_—ssurnames.- Fo ee
trals” and took stepstomake such things as cannot be in the various lists,

moe i

2

appear . Janet Jeh is author of

are

ey

ce spot rebel cast Ca Le hed 1755-1764 these three volumes, all avail-

ee te en ocn gmm Male Prete,

°

Toesarch,
Some ofthe colon

Snsy Ex Aeadien O
young and old (especiall the Se reek Liieeeaie toe aptiows,

a Br Nee Covin
heads of families) into your “ce (off) their utensils and ede ee eas
power and detain them till cattle (all livestock)...” into the 1790s.

oe
SE QUEL

the transports shall arive, so To the present day benefit ANTS A native of Natchitoches

they may be shippe off” of genealogist A Descendants, Vol. parish who moved from Lou-

wrote Governor Charles made lists of the peopl they 1 844 x 11 in., softcover, 176 — in 1930 has an intrigu-

pages (printe sone side ing query about his Acadian

snl $10.50, isa comp ancestors.

volume to Acadia Exiles Josep A. WALLETT, 902

to A ts, Solana Road, Carlsbad, New

i
Vol. I, SO pages, $17.50, Mexico 88220 writes: “My

previously father told me we were

°
Ten years French-Acadians and that the

‘The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20.

Teens-Jrs,-Misses-Slims-

PRETTY CHILDREN& FINERY

‘FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
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ATTENTION FISHERMEN !

We have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also

a

line of Western Goods.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co
917 Nights

Cameron|

Wallets. came to Louisia

down the Mississippi River

after the Acadian exile from

The Coed Shop tor explorations of 1604 through lova Noting the

Huskies & Chubbettes. the arrival of Acadians to absence of a “W&q in the

Louisiana and into the 1800s. French alphabet, Mr. Wallett

Families on the seven shi learned

=

from ony

sources in Montreal that

IEW LOCATIONN

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

for free

obligation. (3/2,9c)
home_ trial.

FOR SALE: 2 cyl. 16 hp.
Sears yard tractor with 8 hp
tiller, 48°

mower, plow.
cultivator plus other attach-

ments and spare parts.

$1500. Phone 318-775-7223.
(3/2c)

FOR SALE: 1973 Com-

tempou& trailer, 14 x 52’ 2

bedrooms, bath. Must

Move. Call 775-5012 after 6

p.m. Cecil Boullion. (3/2,9p)

LOTS FOR SALE: 137 x

170° lot. High and dry. In

goo neighborhood 3 miles

east of Cameron. Call any-

time. 318-775-7388.
eS

Then Look To

USED CARS Mervin

FOR SALE: 1976 Grand
i

efor cne mous

|

Benoit
‘lage. Excellent condition.

Cont Garner Nunez, 538-
AT RADFORD BUICK.

aS Mervin has been with

Wallett, Wallette, Walet eee tite ha
could o: ll hav been to serve you after the

,
anglicize to sale for many years to.

WALLETT. come.

He has info. that at Natch-

@, Miss. in 1796, Alexander YOU OWE IT TO

Wallet of Montreal mar. XOUR T SE
Christine, Hartley of

|

Pa. TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

the 1755 exile).
who later moved to La.,

perhap to Rapides Parish,

was probably the first Wallet

in the state. Where did

der settle and who

were his children? What LAKE CHARLES

happene to these Wallets, 2113 Broad Street

1796-18507 By 1850 at least, OFFICE 433-1066

according to the census, there HOME 477-4241

were Wallets in

ais ah SH

GAS OIL

a?
“See You” at the

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Shotgu Shells Snacks

Snapper can mak

spring gardening

& mowing easier!
SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

COUNTY
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COUNTY AGENT’S REPORT

Fertilize ryegrass

for extra growth

Page 3, The

Hackberry
News
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SHAWN ARMENTOR
By GRACE WELCH Funeral services for Shawn

Wayne Armentor, 14-month

ifimmiijereunion hionoiing
iG. son. St. Mes and

FUNERALS

residence
He was born in Terre-

bonne Parish and had lived

in Cameron Parish for 2!

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 2, 1978

Shrimping

meet set

J. Burton Angelle, Di

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,

By CLIFFORD MYE acre. Good even distribution
me

Kenneth Wayne Armentor o
ye

= retired
Will be the opening speaker

my
Of nitrogen material is ¢x-
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Heart Catholic Church with

ry were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Edna Cunningham; tion at the Fountain Bay Club

that are available for a small
&quot;Material.

; burial in Our Lady of the Arthu Ruben, Hotel in New Orleans, March

i

i

Robert Bo Welch, Mr. and y

four sons, Arthur, Ruben,

a
fee to anyone interested, just

_

Th largest eee ay Rie Kenny Welch and son
Mars Cemetery in Little Roy, and Jer Cunningham, 2-4.

let me know either at the Winter pastures has aectey Tous Whoay Leeer and Smee uneee Oe direction all of Houma; three step-sons More than 300 representa

a office or home.
been sed but any profits to JancucsAbehi

of O&#39;Donnel Hixson Funeral Hayes Picou Sr. of Cameron, tives of the shrimping indus

BE Tenn O wrentiee Saag Kaot nitro y pplicati
atid Mrs, &lt;Awion, OM ciara

Jea Picou. St. of Morgan try from Florida to Texas
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he child died Saturday in City, and Floyd Picou Sr. of

been rough on winter pas-
can double the amount of

Schexnider visited her_par- 2

Mir, and: Mrs; Edier::
t (peel neste

4

Other survivors include a

Houma; three daughters.
expected to attend this an

nual convention, destined to

tures. In many fields, cattle
beef produced per acre.

ard in Milton Sunda:
Mrs. Lois LeFort of Lake pe

the

largest

in

th cia

:

s

g i .

pe the largest in the associa.

sho b pulled off the grass py f t

eussard i Milton Sunday. sist Sele Ga Arm Arthur Mrs. Joyce Bayt dian&# history.
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et Marie Venable of Cameron; yest attended
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convention

growth when the tempera-
ture warms. Very little

growth is done when the

temperature is below 60

degrees F, and below SO F

almost no growth occurres.

Base the amount of nitro-

gen on how much forage you
need and can utilize. Apply

growth, There are several

options. It can be grazed with

extra cows or cut for hay.
i

said that some

“restricted use’’ labels may

appear this spring as certain

chemical companies have

already initiated suitable re-

stricted labels this fall for

pesticides.

CONTESTANTS In the

Cameron parish 4-H Club

Good Grooming tea are

being served tea

of Creole, and Ina Armentor

of Creole and Samuel Ar-

mentor of Russellville, Ark.

ited

Galveston and Texas City
with the L. Constance

Family.
On Monday, March 6, the

school yearbooks go on sale.

Get well wishes go to Mrs.

Etna Ducote and to Bert

Swire.
Mr. and Mrs.

Sweetlake Recreation Center

‘The event was sponsored by

the Cameron Parish Exter

sion Homemakers Council.
IRA GENE AUTHEMENT

Funeral services for Ira

Gene Authement, 17, were

held Monday, Feb. 27. fromClifford

43 grandchildren, and

great-

MRS. FANNIE SWEENEY
Funeral services for Mrs.

Fannie Sweeney, 92. a form-

er long-time resident of Lake

‘Arthur, were held Feb. 15, in

that the Association has ever

experienced because of the

great production strides the

industry in Louisiana accom-

plishe in 19777. said

Tommy Bush of Metairie,

La., president of the Assoc-
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Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!
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obedience. Of the various sisterhoods, to
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ooo the fulness of her mind and teresting facts are related in
pert year of produce oe Ge contr ie ee ree i era rule, WIL AM/EM/S tracks: power sea&#3

heart and talents to the service a new pocket- pamphlet
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seheele radials, all power, automatic,
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A
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small compare with those aad work of the religious
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something like a million nuns

One owner

of the world-wide Catholic

Church serve Christ and hu-
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phiet No. KC-25. Ie will be

sent without cost or obliga-
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i ‘ v
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ini, Berwick sd sitindy that t

thereof and payment therefor, be yalid mentioned shall have been theretofore collect annually, in excess of all other no use of the proceed of the sale of by MR.
Berwi ay carried) th De N

Le a s thereof! and Ribligations of the District, duly called Ty have Begemption and taxes, a {ax Om all he Reese fy subject t0 the Bonds which would Ca¥ Nhe Bonds votin in Elect Dist N 2 os
CONTINU!

and binding that before delivery paymen ed for Biny made or provided taxation B the the property fient. in to be ‘arbitrage bonds” tinder Section La Pore ved to th Recreation District

.

thereof and payment therefor any or all for, Cameron Fire Protection District No. amount to pay the interest and the 103 (c) of the U. Internal Revenue 3

ment to utilize at

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE of the perters ment Wignatures appeat 1 of the Parish of rorecisron, Louisiana principal falling due each year on the Code of 1954, as a renged, and to.that
No.5 Building. clamation was off

of Cameron or Si

ee TOF ONE MILLION TWO thereon shall have © Signatures 2PETch will pa to bearer upon surrender honest, bonds.
Code ot District shall comply with the

&quo following P meee y M. undergroun dis

HUNDRED THOUSAND D OL L A RS  Utheers, The Bonds, the coupons per. af the branch office of the Calcasieu- Bidding Details. Each bid must be applicable regulations. Toth’ final and ed b M Oa 6 y Bir ‘ADOPTE AD

($1,2 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF taining thereto, the endorsement of Marine National Sank in the City of enclosed in a asied envelope marked propose of the Internal Reverie Berg Ant PROCLAMA OF
day of February

BONDS |

rhe
y

M SEthe State of Cameron, Louisiana or, at the option of “Bid

_

for $1,200,00 Fire Protection
Berei adopted under said Section 103 O P. M TSH OF CAMERON

A

TECTI DIS EE NO. 10 OF THE isia oer theron, shall be in the holder, at ‘the principal office of the Bonds of Cameron Fire Protection (c)_so long as any, Bond is outstanding. WHER ‘banks and bank
/s/ Roland J.T:

PARISH“®F CAMERON, LOUISIANA substantial the following respectiv Cameron ‘State Bank in the City of District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron.
SECTION VI: This resolution shall W cthw

a

widest th ‘CAMERO

FOR THE PURPOSE. PROVIDING forms, to-wit:
Cameron, Louisiana, the sum shown Louisiana” and must be directed to the tabe effect immediately upon its adoption provid man eran

i pari pag ATTEST:

FUNDS TO ACQUIRE BUILDINGS, (FORM OF COUPON BOND) hareon, in such coin or currency of the undersigned. Bidders shall specify the ‘ADOPTED AN APPROVED this 7th peopl ame ret economic aff
ie Ys/ Jerry G. Jo

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, IN- UNITED STATES OF AMERICA hereot states of America which at the Tat tsigned. Piinich the bonds of each day of Februal, 1978.
everyday cond

of

eit
ad, twas Tt

CLUDING BOTH REAL AND PER- STATE OF LOUISIANA time of such payment is legal tender for ‘maturity shall bear, to be expresse in
‘APPROVED:

of the comm sad See seconded by M

SONA PROPERTY, FOR SAID. DIS- CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION public and private debts, being the multiples of ‘one-eighth or one-twentieth  /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr-, PRESIDENT WHERE Seed ae authority is

SIGELTITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN DISTRICT NO. 10 Peencst then due on its Fire Protection Bf one per cent. Bidders are not 2), MERON PARISH POLICE JURY, AS
essential to th corr on engineer to pr

LIC, TO BE USED IN GIVING OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON FIRE Bond, dated February 1, 1978, and restricted as to the ‘number of rates that GOVERNING BODY OF CAMERON
development © on repair damage

FIRE PROTECTIO TO THE PROP- PROTECTION
numbered —

———.

may be named and any rate named may
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO- 10 fullest potential ands

4 bank
caused by the

FIRE PRO AID DISTRICT; THE FORM No.
$1,000

he repeated Oe ail bonds maturing on
‘OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, ba a Ori of = grante b the

END DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE-
President the sume date must bear interest at the

LOUISIANA muc to soha tne L lif of the! Reade are

PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF SAID SENTS that Cameron Fire Protection Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana came single rate from their date to such ATTEST:

citizens of Cam F aris OG est

Gene move

BONDS.
:

’

SEN Tet No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
le

same Siyegate. No rate named may
 (5/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

WHEREAS, bank and
Pen amc be by Mr. Conn

‘WHERE |
this Police Jury as Louisiana (herein called the &quot;Distric a Secretary

exceed eigh per centum (8%) per annum
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY Cameron Paris provide a fe sea body doe a

governin body af Cameron Fire Protect subdivision of the State St Louisiana, for Police Jury of Cameron Parish,
Gnd the difference between th highest AS GOVERNING BODY OF CAMERON o assistan 1 conduc of worthwhi following des

fon District N 10 of the Parish of value received hereby acknowledges Louisiana”
‘and lowest rates named may not exceed FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. civic and charity sctivit o

going many 153169. Recor

Camero Louisiana. adopte a resolu itself indebted and promise to pay to the (FORM OF ENDORSEMEN OF two per cent (2%). Only one coupon Sall 10 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
times well beyon

1

the e

of

aU and Begin :

tion on Jul 5 197 calling = Speci bearer hereof the principal sum of One
SECRETARY OF STATE) te’ Bitached to each bond for each LOUISIANA

WHEREAS.
|

the Sti Sabon font south o

i OF in Said Distric on Augus 2 Thousand Dollars 51,000) on the first

_

“This Bond RY Ord by a tax, installment of interest theron, and bids Run: March 2

and the Louisian Bankers Asso Section 15 T

1977 on the ques Ff the issuance of day of February. 1979 (subject to the Registere on this ‘day of providing for additonal of ‘supplement

have proclaim the wee Marc West, Cam

1977 on the Pecqrict to an amount not tO right. of prior regeropit ject te ee
Pro wonswill be rejected. No proposa will

a
12-18, 1978, as Bank Week if ea, thenc runnin

bonds

of

sald Digtivo Two. Hundred mentioned) upon prescatie and. sur-

=

1978.
pe eonsidered for less than all the Sones

PROCEEDING
THEREFOR I, Roland 5. Tres a distance of

Thousand Dollars ($1,200,0 for th render of this Bond, and to pay interest
‘Assistant Secretary of State oF at_&am price less than par oF which CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Jr., as duly electe President the aad running |

Pues
of providing funds to acquire on said principa sum, from the date

State of Louisiana’ specifies the ‘cancellation of coupons or
February 7,

Cameron Parish Polic Jury do hereby Sistance ofc

ngs machi sn equipment, _hercof until said principal sum is paid in.

_

SECTION Tk: Pursuant to law, and the Pay of any premium offered in The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in
Gorlare and proclaim that the week of

‘a
a

anytl

including in personal prop- full, at the rate rincipe per centum particularl pursuant to Section 39:569 ing other than cash. In ‘addition to regul:
i Tr

March 12-18, 1978, shall be known b all

al a

i

2

e

gular session on Tuesday, the 7th day M

9

,

erty, for said District title to whic shall (—_—-—— annum, payable of the Louisiana Revised Statutes, there the price bid, the successful bidder must Of February, 1978 at 10:00 A.M. irr the as Bank Week in ‘Camero Parish.

‘be in th public to be use in giving fire February 1. 1979 and semi-annually on is hereby imposed and shall be CStected pay accrued interest from. Une date of the meeting room of the Police Jury Annex
/5/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., PRESIDENT ee cer ok

protection to the property in nS pistrict, August and February of ach year ‘annually, in excess of all ‘other taxes, a
bond to the date Sine full payment of Building in Camerod Louisiana. The CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY t oe

Paid bonds to run for not more “han thereafter, upon presentatio and sur anton ail the property subject to taxation the purchase price. Each bid must ot following members were present: Mr. ATTEST:
Se aa

‘twenty- (25 years from the date render of the respective interest coupons b the District ‘sufficient in amount to pay
unconditional and must be accompanied Roland J, Trosclair, Jr. Mr. Ray Cones,

7sf Jerry G. Jones, SECRETAR a as ar

oor with interes at a tate not to Therefor pertaining hereto as the same te interest. on the Bonds and the by a certified or cashier&# check upon 3 Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Lester Richard,
The following proclamation was

b M ner

excee the maximum rate per tanum severally become due, Both princi samy principa falling due thereon an gach solvent bank or trust company ayable to Jr., Mr. Kenneth ‘Ducote and Mr. Ernest
offered by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. t oe ate

permitte by law at the time Of sale and interest on this Bond are paya fein year, which tax shall be Tevied and the order of Cameron Fire Protectio Myers. There were 00 embers absent.
Ducote and declared pa .

tn ne

thereof; and
ee

any coin or currency of the United States YElected by the same officers, at the District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
YPuns moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

OFFICIAL PROCLAMATIO OF pa arata

SNHEREAS, a majority of the of America uth at the time of such same time ond in the same manner as the Louisiana, in the amount of two percent by Mr. Richatd’ and carried, that the
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON aah par

qualified elector of sai District voting payment is legal tender for pub and general taxes of the District. ‘The full (2%) of the par value Sf the ‘bonds. reading of the minutes ‘of the previou

|,

.

WHEREAS, the Congres of the ar re

on

the

aforesai question voted in favor private debts, at the branch offic of the faith ‘and credit of the District are hereby Ghevks of unsuccessful bidders will be meeting be dispense with.
United States, the Louisiats Legislature ba totall

of such question
to

incur debt ‘and issue Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the irrevocabl pledged to the payment ef returned promptl after the award of the The following resolution was offered and state and local educatio official in
azardous $i

‘uch bonds of said District an: City of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at {hg the principal and the interest on the bonds. T check of the ‘arecessful by Mr. Conner, seconded by MM Richard Louisiana have recognize the impor-
road and co

UHEREAS, this Polic Jury has option of the holder, at the principa Bonds.

bongs: Jil be held uncashed pending and declared adopted.
(ance of Vocational Education and Rave hereb decl

investigated th proceeding heretofor sce of the Cameron State Bank in Bre

«=|

SECTION IV: The Secretary of this delivery of and paymen for the binds a

RESOLUTION supp fully such programs, and.
is authoriz

taken authorizin the issuance ‘of said City of Cameron, Louisiana,
Police Jury is hereby authorized ‘and and will be applie on the settlement STATE OF LOUISIANA.

THERE the Governot of the State Souk

bonds and has & and does hereby _‘This Bond is one of a duly authorized directed to cause the Bonds to be ‘offered date to the payment of the purchase price PARISH OF CAM! ON
of Louisiana has proclaim and the Re m

determine that the same are regular an issue of bonds of like Gate and tenor at publicsale on “sealed bids on such date of the ‘ponds. No interest will be allowed ‘BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron
State Board of Elementary and Secon a forthe

fhave been taken in due conformity with herewith, except as to number, (interest as Shall be selected ‘by said Secretary. upon the amount of such check. The Parish Police Jury in regular Session dary Education has made a resolution
i was:

law, now, therefore,
tate and maturity, issued by the ‘District Notic of Sale of the Bonds shall be failure of the ‘successful bidder to make convened on this, the 7th day of February tha th week of Februar 12-1 1978 b second t

GE T RESOLVED BY THE POLICE under wid in strict compliance with the Iver ‘by publication at least two times: payment of the balance of such, purchas 1978 that:
“Vocatio Education Week” in Louis-

that thi B

yURY OF CAMERON P A R1ISH, Constitution and laws of the State of th first publicatio to be made at least price will forfeit ‘all right to the bonds. SECTION Roland J. Trosclair, 1%2. .

following f

LOUISIANA. AS GOVERNING BODY Louisiana, approved by a
i seven clear calendar days in advance ‘of and the proceed of the ‘heck accom- President, be and he is hereby author-

THERE, I, Rolan J. Trosclair, Jr., as
_Beginni

OF. ON FIRE PROTECTION quali  1cebrs of the District voting on the date ar Cesuled for the reception of panying he bid will be retained as ized, ‘empower and directed to enter duly elected President of the Cameron Right-

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

_

th questio of the issuanc® ‘Ofsaid bonds the bids with ‘the second of such fiquidated damages.
into&#39; act of exchange of property nt¢h Parish Polic Jury do hereby declare and whi is 2

i
IANA: at an election held in the District on publication to be made at least five clear Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be John William Roy, sai act exchange proclaim that the week of February 01 W anc

ISvThere are hereby August 20, 1977. Gad issued in accor- calendar day ‘subsequent to the first awarded to the responsible bidder of to be upon the form, for the provision 12-18, 197 shall b know by all as 02 B, anc

authorized to be issued and sol bonds ‘of dance with proceeding of the Police Jury publication, in the Offi Journal of this bidders offering such rate oF fates of and covering the property as set out on
“Vocational Education Week”

aT W f

Fire District No 10 of Cameron ‘Parish, Louisiana, as g0v-
olice Jury and one time at least seven jaterest as will produce the Jowest Exhibit ‘‘A: attached hereto.

/s/ Roland J. Trosclait, Jr., PRESIDENT Irregular $

Sf the Parish of Camero Louisia Srning body of the District, duly adopted, fear calendar days in advance of the inter eat cost to the District over the life of ‘The foregoing Resolution was con-
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Range

6

&#3

(herein called the ‘‘District’”) in the for ‘the purpose of acquiring y,adop date scheduled for the reception, obide, the bonds after deducting any Prem sidered and a vote thereon was called for ATTEST:
jana ther

P

‘amount of One machinery and equipment, including fn the Times Picayune, in New Orleans, ‘offered. The phrase “life of the bonds& with the following results:
‘s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETA Ea

Two ‘Thousand
Do

both real.and personal property, for the Louisiana, the same being newspaper shall be deemed to mest the period the

_

YEA Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Archie
|,

In response to an advertisem for turning @

($1,200,00 for the purp of providing District, title to Which shall be in the of general circulation or 2 financial bonds will be ‘outstanding from the date Berwick, Willie R. Conner, Kenneth R. bids publish in the officia journal, the 1 Bac

funds to acqu buil machinery “publi “to be used in givin fire journal or newspaper containing thereof to their respectiv maturity Ducote, Ernest Myers and Lester
following bids were received and tabu | turnin 4

e

ment,
‘both real and “tion to the property in the Distri ection devoted to municipal bond news- dates, and the term ‘‘interest ‘cost’? shall Richard, Jr.

lated for renovation to ‘the Cameron Fire |
aor Wa

},
for the ict, title to The Bonds of the issue of which this

This Police Jury shall meet on ‘the date be deemed to mean the aggre of the NAYS: None
Station No. 2:

turning al

Which shal be in the public to be ‘used in. Bond is a part maturing on ‘and after and at the time selected by the Secretary interest payabl on all the bond over, the ABSEN None
Bidder

_

Amount Wa dist

fire protectio to the in’ Beemuary 1 1989, may be called for an at (Police Jury for the reception of

|

life rest Payends as above defined. The

—

NOT VOTING: None
Edward J. Lipta

$6,940.00 turning ar

=

Sad, bonds sh b redemption by the ‘District, at the option
ids for the Bonds for the put ‘of tight is reserved to reject any ‘and allbids _an the said Resolution was declared Whereupon, it was moved by Mr.

Wa dista

designate “‘Fire ‘Protect ‘Bonds’ che ‘District, prior to. the ‘stated conside and acting upon bids or to waive any irregularity OF informality and adopted and was approve this 7th Trosclair, second by Mr. Conner an
the Nort

(herein called the Bonds”), shall be maturities thereof, on ‘and after February
teceived.

If

any of the bids for the Bonds

-

in any bid.
day of February, 1978.

carried, that said bid, be ‘and the same is
Route No

Gated February 1, 1978, shail be in the 4. 1968, in whole at any time, or in part
Shall be ace ‘ted, this Police Jury at such CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that

APPROVED:
hereby rejected.

S 77 de

denomination of one thousand dollars from time {ime on any interest
meeting shall adop proceeding fixing CUSIP identification numbers will be /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Ir, PRESIDENT

|

[= respo to an advertiseme for
30.28 fe

(81,00 each shail be numbered paymen date. in inverse order or
the tate or rates cPeaterest tobe borne by printed on th filing pane of the bonds, ‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY bids publis in the officia journal, the

the bea

to 1200 inclusive, shail be in coupon form

—

maturity (and if less than ‘all of the bonds the Bonds in accordance, with the bid but no such number shall constitute

|

2 ATTEST:
following bids were received an tabu-

».containit

payable to bearer, and shall

bear

interest any maturity shall be called for accepted and authorizing such other part of the contract evidenced by the 7/s/ Jetry G. Jones, SECRETARY late for the purchas of) certain fire acres a:

at such rate or rates, not
e

eight fedemption, the bonds of ‘suc maturity action pertai to the issuance, sale articular bond upon which it is printe It was moved b Mr. Myers, equipment for the Hackberry fire De- referen

centurn (8%) pet annum, aS be to be redeemed shall be ‘selected b lot),
‘and delivery of the Bonds as may ‘be

No

liability shall ‘attach to the Police Jury seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, partment:
instrum

i to b refemption price equal to the par
necessary.

_

Rothe District or any officer or agent Ter Tth followin permits, be and the Bidder
|

Amount
153201,

Salue thereof, together with aagued”
The: ‘Notic of Sale shall be in thereof (including any paying agent for

proved
Moosa Equip Compan $8,340.00

The

Hae st to the date of redemption. In ‘the substan ‘the followingform to-wit: the bonds) by reason ‘of such numbers or Z &lt;pl Company-to Cameron Fire, Equipmen $8,137.55 by Mr.

trent this Bond shall be called for
““NOTICE OF SALE”’ any use made thereof (including any use prepare draglin fill for road to provide

Considering the bid of Cameron Fire)
and dec

®Xferption, notice of such redemption
$1,200,

any Sof made by the Police Jury or access ‘to propose J. W. Mecom Fee Equipmen to be the lowest res}
ARES

Agdempecgiven by publication in the
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTIO Dactrict, any such officer or any such 26&q No. 2. Second Bayou Field, Section id, it was moved by Mr.

|

IssuAN

Official Journal of R Police Jury of DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF agent) or by reason of any inaccuracy: 28, Township 14 South, Range 11 West. seconde by Mr. Richard an carried, HUNDE

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and ins
‘CAMERON LOUISIANA aeeor or omission with respect thereto OF Cameron Parish, Louisiana

that said bid be and the same 1s hereby ($1,200

Samer newspaper or journal publishe
FIRE PROTECTION BONDS error ruse. Any inaccuracy, error or 2. Intercoastal Operating Company-to

accepted. .

BONDS

ithe City of New York, New York, such,
Time and Place for Receip of Bids. ‘mission with respect to such fumbers construct a board road ‘and ting levee to

_

H was moved by Mr. Trosclair, TECTI

publicatio in each case ‘be not less Seale i
is will be received by the shall not constitute cause for failure or prepare a well site for oil and gas

seconded by Mr. Conne an carried, PARIS!

Fhan thirty (30) days prior to the date Police fury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana refusa by the ‘successful bidder to accept xP! oration and production in connection
that the secretary is authorized, em- FO 1

fixed for redemption. this Bond shall 25 governing body of Cameron Fire delivery of and pay for the bonds in with Miami Corp., B-1, Section 3, powere and directe to advertise for the FUND:

have been duly called for redemption and
Protection District No. 10 of the Parish of accordance with the terms ‘of its bid. Township 14 South, Range 7 West, receip of bids at the next regular MACH

netige

of

such. redemption du given,
Camerons DisMiianas for the purchase of Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau Cameron Parish, Louisiana

meeting for pagers for the Cameron! CLUDI

and if on or before such rede tion date $1,200,0 Fire Protection Bonds of said charge for the assignment of such 3. McDaniel Welding Service-to pet-
Fire Protection District No. 1.

SONAI

the paymen of the princip amount District at the Police

|

Jury of ee
umbers, which shall be the responsi form maintenance and Service tion of It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, TRICT

hereof to be redee! d the interest Building in Cameron, ‘Louisiana, up to bility of and shall be paid by the land fills and helipad at site #outherly seconde by Mr. Conner. and carried,

accrued on such principa ‘amount to the 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. Louisiana ‘Hime successful bidder, all expenses in and adjacen to the parish roadontheleft that ‘this Body has no objections to the) FIRE

redemption date shall be duly made or
(C:S-T.), 00 March 7, 1978.

telation to the printin of such Mumbers descending bank of the East Fork of the tequest of the U. S. Postal Service tc) ERTY

rovided for,. then this Bond shall ‘Bond Details. The bonds offered for onthe ‘bond will be paid by ‘the District. Calcasieu River, a] proximatel 4.6 miles relocate the Creole Post Office.
AND.

|

state due and payabl on such sale will be ‘dated February 1, 1978; will ‘Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery above the moutl sai river and

|

Itwas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded) PROV

redemption date and Bn and after sucl
be bond of the denomination of of the fully executed bonds will be made approximate 2.0 miles northwesterly by Mr. Trosclair and carried, that} BONI

tedemptio date interest on the principa $1,000 each without privilege of regis- at the expense of the District at the Police from Cameron, Cameron Parish, ‘Louis- Raphiel Bargeman, be and he is hereb: v

pal nmoumt tobe redeemed shall cease. to
$1,000 c*C7ill, bear interest. payable Jury Apex Building in Cameron, iana

Retppointe as a member of the Board of gover

‘Amount accrue and the coupons representin
February 1, 1979 and ‘sembannually on’

Louisiana on April 7, 1978, or as soon SC & K Petroleum, Inc.-for blanket Commissioners of Cameron Parish Rec+ ion I

1979
000 such interest shall be void.

August and February of each year
thereafter as possible The purchas work permit in West Cameron Block 8 reation District No. 3.

Came

1980
33°00 “f is hereby. ‘certified, recited and qugesfter and will. mature serially in price then due (including the amount Sf area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconde’ tion

1981
35,000 declared that th Bond is authorized by

numerical order on February 1, ineach of

_

the accrued {nterest) must be paid by a ‘5. The Superior Oil Company-to sweep by Mr. Trosclair and carried, tha’ elect!

1
26,000 and is issued in conformit with the the years and in the respectiv principa certified or cashier’s check drawn upon a and maintain an existing barge basin in Tommy Savoie, be and he is_hereb: 1977

28,000 uirements the Constitution and amounts as follows:
solvent bank or trust comp Ra ie to connection with Superior ‘O Company appointe as a ‘member of the Board of bond

1984
29,000 Statutes of the State of Louisiana; ‘that all

Principal the order ‘of Cameron Fire Protection No. American Land Co. Well #i, Dee
Commissioners of Mosquito Abatement exce

31,000 Sanditions, acts and things require by
Year

rrindpat District No. of the Parish

c

vrorcsron, Lake Field, Section 35, Township
District No. of the Parish of Cameron

Thor

33,000 the Constitution and laws “of the State of 1979
‘$22,000 Louisiana. Upo delivery of and p ‘ment South, Range 3 West, ‘Cameron Parish, reple Ray Conner, resigned. pul

1987
38100 fouisiana to exist, happen and be

1980
33,000 for the bonds the purchaser will also be Louisiana

it was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconde buil

37,000 formed dent to and in the 1981
25,000 furnished at the expense of the District 6. The Stone Oil Corporation- by Mr. Conner ‘and carried, that th inch

1989
39,000 fesuance of this Bond and the bonds of 1982

36,000 with the unqualified legal opinion ‘of excavate pipeline ditch to bury ‘natural secretary shall advertise for the sale 0} erty

1990
41,000 the issue of which this ‘Bond is one do

983
28,000 Messrs. W Dawson Lo & ‘O’Brien, gas pipelin in Pecan Lake Area, Section surplus equipment.

i bei

1991
44,000 trist. have happene and have been

1984
39&#3 New York, New York, which Spinion will 36, Township 14 South, Range ‘ West,

_

Itwas moved by Mr. Ducots. secondes prot

1992
47,000 tay in regular and due time, form

1985
31&#39;000 printe upon the bonds and will state, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

by Mr. Conner and carried, that t said

1993
49,000 manner as required by law; ‘that this 198

33, among other things, that the bonds are 7 Exchange Oil & Gas Corporationto secretary shall advertise for the purchas’ twe

1994
52,000 Bond and the bond of the issue of which 1987

35,000 valid and legally binding obligations of withdraw request for drilling o! ‘Cameron
of the following new equipment:

the

1995
361000 thie Bond is one together with all other 1988

37,000

__

th District, it being sndzrstood that the Meadows Land Company
W No. 62, 1 % Ton Pickup

exc

1996
59,000 indebtedness of fe District do not

1989
39,000

_

rights of the holders of the bonds and the Section 21, Township 14 South, Range 13 2- Administrative Vehicle per

1997
22,000 Mtced any constitutional or statutory

1990
33&#39 enforceabi thereof may be Subject to West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

3. Backhoe
the

1998
66,000 limitation on indebtedness 4 plicabl to 1991

44,000 judicial discretio the valid exercise of 8. Gulf Coast Soil & Water Conserva-
4. Slopemower

1999
70,000 the District; that the full ma ‘and credit 1992

47,000 the sovereign police powers of the State tion District-permit for Gordon Nunez, to

_

The following resolution was offere qu

2000
74,000 of the District are irrevocabl pledge to

1993
49,000 of Louisiana Rnd of the constitutional reguild approximately 2640 feet of old by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myer on

2001
79,000 the payment of the principa ‘an

1994
52,000 powers ‘of the United States of America, cattle walkway, Cameron Parish, Louis- 274 declared adopted.

of

2002
84°00 {nteresi_on this Bond and t bonds of 1995

32000 and. to valid bankruptcy, insolvency. iana.

RESOLUTION
su

2003 E

89,000 the issue of which this ‘Bond is one; and 1996
59,000 reorganization, mora’ im. and other 9. Continental Oil Company-to instal! _B IT RESOLVED BY TH

The Bonds maturing on and after that provision has been made for the 1997
62,000 laws for th relief of debtors; and that the pa to serve State Lease 7278 Well No. CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY in

February 1, 1989, ‘shall be redeemabl by collection of an annual tax on the taxable
1998

66,000 interest on the bonds is exempt from r ‘West Cameron Block 12, Offshore regular session convened on this 7th dé ta

District, at

the

option of the District, property in the ‘District sufficient to pay
1999

70,000

_

taxation b th United States of America Cameron Parish, Louisiana
of February, 1978, that:

be

prior to the ‘stated maturities thereof, on the interest on and the principa of this 2000
74,000 under existing law.

a

10. Home Petroleum Corporation-to
SECTION I: Objection is hereby mac

di

‘and after February 1, 198 in whol at Bond land the bonds of the jssue of which 2001
79,000 Offering Circular; Additional Informa- install and use of a drilling rig, well to the proposal of the Federal Ener;

hi

any time, or in part fime to time on this Bond is one as the same respectivel 2002
84,000 tion. Copies of an fering circula structures and appurtenant structures,

‘Administration plan to use service wate 1

aay iste payment date, in inverse become due.

003
i

:

89,000 regarding beth the Fire Protection Bonds equipment in connection with State from Black Lake in it’s oil storage proje

‘of maturity (and if less than all. of IN WITNESS ‘WHEREOF, the District
Both principal and interest will be and Waterworks ‘Bonds which are being Lease 7239, southwest portion of West in Hackberr Salt dome.

J

‘the Bonds of any matu Shall be called has caused this Bond to be executed in its ayabl at th
Af the contemporaneou offered for sale by Cameron, Block 7, Cameron Parish,

ADOPT AND APPROVED this 7

for redemption the Of such name by the President and Secretary. ‘of Calcasieu- Na mal Bank in the Waterworks District No. 70 of the Parish Louisiana
day of February, 1978.

maturity to be redeemed sha ‘b the Police ‘Jury of Cameron Parish, City ‘of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at ‘th of Cameron, Louisiana are available upon
It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

:

APPROVED:
I

felected by lot), at a redemption price Youisiana, the seal of the District to be pai Gf the holder, at the principa applicatio to fhe undersigned. Informa. bY ‘Mr. Conner and carried, that the /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., PRESIDED r

to the value thereof, together affixed or a facsimile thereo impri
ice of the Cameron State Bank jn the tion telating to, the Poli Jury and applicatio of tson Oil Company be CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUF

accru interest to the date of hereon, the coupons pertaini to th
City o Cameron, Louisiana District and their affairs, ‘and further and the same referred to Gravity ATTEST:

;

rodens ae th giving of not less Bond to be executed by the Btcimil
__

Ptior Redemption, The ‘ands matut- information relating to the bonds, further Drainage District No. 5 for they /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

than ( days notice of redemp- signatures of said President ‘and Secre- ing February 1, 1989 and thereafter are furnished upon applicatio to the under- approval.
‘The following resolution was offer

tion in the manner set forth in the form of tary, and this Bond to be dated th first subject to redemption at the option of signed.
It was moved by Mr. Conner. seconded

° Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Mye

rescril
7

:

;

eb
and declared adopte

Bond here! prescribed day of ————— ,
1

suri District on and after February 1
by Mr. Ric Sart

4

nd

hereinafter PISr Bond issued (Seal) CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION 1988, in whole at any time, and in Pact Jory G, Jones, Secretary following cha an carri to th RESOLUTION

‘shall be executed in the name DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF from time to time on any interest Cameron Parish Police Jury same are hereby approved:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

be the District by th President and
CAMERON, LOUISIANA Payment date in inverse order of P.O. Bor 366, Cameron, La. 70631 Rebecca M PEt Mobil Home-

PARISH OF CAMERON

Secretary of this Police Jury, and the
oe

‘maturities an by jot within a maturity,
(318) 775-5718 Ward 3

_B IT RESOLVED by the Camer

ee

ce

seal of the District sha be
President a the principal amount thereof and the SECTION V: The proceed derived eCrain Bros., Inc Commercial De-

Parish Police Jury in regular sessi

‘or a facsimile thereof imprinted Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
interest accru to th redemptio date. from the. sale of the Bonds shall be velopment

convened on this 7th day of Februat

thereon. The coupons to be attached to pe

Cone

eee
B Teast thirty days’ notice of redemption applie for the

_

purpose of acquiring S Kirk Landry-Residential- 3
1978, that:

the Bonds shall be authenticate b the
Secretary

will be given. 2

3

buildings, machinery ‘and equipment, It was moved by Mr. Myers, ‘seconded
SECTION I: Objection is hereby ma

facsimile signatures of the said President Police Jury of Cameron Payj Louisiana Payment and Securtiy. The full faith including both real and persona! Pi) rty by Mr. Berwick and carried. iacstne:
(2 ne proposal of the Federal Gover

cand Secretary. All Bonds and coupons

and credit of the Distric is pledgedto the for the District, title to which shall b in voting plac in Election District No. 1-A.

issued hereu!
‘the signatures (FORM OF COUPON)

payment of the principe of an interes the public, to be used in giving Bre be ing Fine same is hereby moved to th

of officers in office at date of the “On the first a of ———_—_——
™. th bonds, and the District is Jction to th property in the District. Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

signing thereo shall. upon aver anes the&#39;B hereinafter
authorized ‘and required to impose and c District covenants that it shall make Tage moved by Mr. Myers. seconded



at the

(Sweet
CONTINUE FROM PAGE 4

ame is
District

5 utili: i

ment to utilize any portions of the Parish

ae
tf Cameron or Stat of Louisiana for the

5 Mar.
Gndergroun disposal of atomic waste.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

OF
day of February, 1978.

N
APPROVED:

—
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

one

BOLICE JURY

A) Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

jt was moved by Mr. Ducote

seconded b Mr. Myers and carried, tha

authority is granted for the parish

hh toate
engineer to proceed with the project to

repair damages to the roads in Ward

ute BO
tensed by

the

FEA, once approval is

ite of the
grante by the FEA for the project and

:
fhe funds are made available by the FEA.

Scere, if)

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

Sount
by Mr. Conner and carried, that this

orthwhile
body does accept dedication of the

following described roads: (Fil N

ing many

= i. .

H and 15316 Recor of Cameron Parish

Lovisian
Beginning at a point which is 183.59

‘Gon
feet south of the Southeast Corner of

Sf March
Section 15, Township 12 South, Range 8

Louisiana.
West, Camero Parish, Louisiana;

eoveclalt: thenc running S 89 degrees 15 02” W.

nt of the
a distanc of 1333.04 feet; thence turning

46: heveby an running 5, 00 degrees 09& 48& E-

e week of distanc of 50.0 feet; thence turning and

soni b all running N- 89 degrees 15’ 02& E

ish.
distance of 1332.86 feet; thence turning

RESIDENT
and running North a distance of 50 feet to

NICE JURY th point of beginnin all the bearings

being true and the parcel containing

ARY
calculated area of 1.53 acres.

ation was
Itwas move by Mr. Ducote, seconded

‘ded by Mr.
by Mr. Berwick and carried, that due to

.

the condition of the erosion along the

ION OF shi chann at Hackberry, Louisiana,

ERON
existing parish road leading to. the boat

ess of the launc site is in imminent danger of

Legislature,
being totally destroyed and presents

1 Cricials in
hazardous situation to persons using that

‘the impor-
road and consequentl an emergency is

hereby declared and the parish engineer

ms, and,
is authorized, empowered and directed to

- of the State
enter into a contract in the amount of

ed and the
$15,000 with R. L. Abshire Construction,

‘and Secon-
Inc. for the repair of this work.

a resolution
Tt was moved by Mr. Richard,

2-18, 1978, be

ek’ in Louis-

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that this Body does hereby accept the

followin roa right-of-way:
‘Beginnin at a poi on the North

of

‘ameron
Rightof-way line

of

State Route No. 82

yy declare and
tifich is 2570.29 feet N 78 degrees 44°

‘of February
Oi&q W and 117.58 feet N 11 degrees 11°

wn by all as
02°& E, and 236.88 feet N 77 degrees 46&

ek&q
ao& W from the Southeast Corner of

,
PRESIDENT Irregular Section 41, Township 15 South,

POLICE JURY Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louis

ial journal, the

ved and tabu- |
Cameron Fire |

turning and running 14 degrees 55”

Amount
W distance of 502.02 feet;

S
:

”

‘and the same is Route No. 82 thence turning and running

Si degrees 46° 47& Ea distance of

30.28 feet to the point of beginning all

ape bearings being true and the parce

tontaining a calculated area of 6.42
acres as. well

feference to th plat attached to exec

fastrument recorded under

|

Fi

153201, Records of Cameron Parish.

The following resolution was

vertisement for

cial journal the

eived and tabu-

of: certain fire!

‘kberry fire De-

Amount

Mt. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE

NCE OF ONE MILLION T

Mr. Trosclair,.
ner and carried,
authorized, em-!

o advertise for the

the next regular

IN DISTRICT NO. 10 THE

Papi OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING

FUNDS TO ACQUIRE BUILDINGS,
IPMENT. IN-

for the Cameron) MMGING BOT REAL AN FER

t No. J-
SGNAL PROPERTY, FOR SAID DIS;

Mr. Trosclair, OMe TITLE TO WHIC SHALL BE

nner and carried, SRC PUBLIC, TO BE USED IN GIVING

& objections to the) The PROTECTIO TO THE PROP”

Postal Service tc ERTY IN SAID DISTRICT; THE. FORM

st Office.
ERD DETAILS OF SAID BONDS: AND

Conner, seconded ANDVIDING FOR THE SALE OF SAID

snd carried, th
BONDS.

e and he is hereb:
WHEREAS. this Police Jury 3

aber of the Board of governin body of Cameron Fire Protect-

meron Parish Rec~ Bov rtct No. 10 of the Parish of

ton cron, Louisiana, adopted = resolu

cee july 5, 1977 calling a speci!

tion om in zaid District on August 20;

&lt;isrt&# the question of the issuance of

ienas of said District to an amount not t9

bongs O Million Two Hundred

gxceee nd Dollars ($1,200,00 for th
providing funds to acquire

machinery and equip
ncluding both real and al prop-

r. Conner, seconded
‘and carried, that

‘and he is hereb

ber of the Board of

fosquito Abatement

Parish of Cameron

er, resigned.
fr. Ducote, seconde

dcartied, that, th

srtise for the sale 0} fea the public, to be used in giving fire

protectio to the property in said District,

said bonds to run for not more than

5 &#3 years from the date

therof with interest at rate not to

tnemed the maximum rate per annun

ited w at the time. of sale

Ar. Ducote,
secon

1d carried, that the

e Vehicle
a majority of the

esolution was offere

conded by Mr. Myer on the aforesaid questio voted in favor

ted.
‘of such questio to incur debt and issue

such bonds of said District; and

‘WHEREAS, this Police Jury has

investigated the pr ings heretofore

1

LVED BY TH

SH POLICE JURY

nvened on this 7th de

,
that:

jection is hereby mac

if the Federal Enety

an to use service wate

1 it&# oil storage proje
dome.

D APPROVED this 7

1978.

oceedi r

investiGuthorizi the issuance of said

bonds and has found and does hereby

totermine that the same are regular an

deterpeen taken in due conformity with

law, now, therefore.
BE It RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

JUR OF CAMERON PARISH,

[QUISIANA. AS GOVERNIN BODY

OF CAMERON FIRE PROTECTIO

PROVED:
DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

ysclair, Jr., PRESIDED
CAMERON, LOUISIANA:

PARISH POLICE JUF SECTI (: There are hereby

~

authorized to be issued and sold bonds of

en, SECRETA aeeneron Fire Protection District No. 10

ig Tesolution was offer Sethe. Paris

of

Cameron, Louisiana

eae Mr. Mye Cronein called the District”) in Ane

ee

ni

agerceate principal amount of One

SOLU SBR CBA yo Hundred Thousand Dollars

aar00,000) for the purpose of provid

MERON
OLVED by the Camer

Jury in regular scssi

iis 7th day of Februar

chine!

sa equipment. including both real and

person property, for the Distric\. title to

Per shall be in the public, to be used in

i .

iving fire protection to the prol erty in

ena hereb ma
givin stri Said Rois

shall be

of the Federal Gover designated “Fire Protection Bonds&

feergin called the “Bonds” ). shall be

(neta February 1..1978. shall be in the

GatGsmination of one thousand dollars

Ger00) each shall be numbered from |UED ON PAGE 5

perso

ing. ahd District, title to whic shall (

to 1200 inclusive. shall be in coupon form

payabl to bearer, and shall bear interest

at such rate or rates, not exe

centum (8%) per annum, 3

nined upon the sale_of the Bonds.

19

pe
de

:
ebruary 1.

nnually on August and F
y

cach year thereafter, until the final

payment of the principal of and interest

on said Bonds, but only upon presenta-

tion and surrender of the respective

coupons for such interest as, they

severally become duc. Both prin
and interest. on the Bonds shall be

payable in any coin or curteney of the

Tinited States of America which, on the

date of payment thercof, shall be legal

tender for public and private debts. at

the branch office of the Calcasicu-Marine
National Bank in the City of Cameron,

Louisiana or, at the option of the olde)

reipal office of the Can

in the City ot

Bi

and semi

and

On February 1, in each of the years and in

the respective principal amounts as

follows: Principal
Amount

Bonds maturing on and after

February 1, 1989, shall be redeemable by

the District, at the option of the District.

vor to the stated maturities thercof, on

and after February 1, 1988, in whole at

any time. or in part from time to time on

in inverse

ny interest payment dat

order of maturity (a!

taturity. to be redeemed shall

selected by lot), at a redemption price

equal to the par valuc thereof, together

with accrued interest to the date of

rede on, upon the giving of not less

than thirty (30) days’ notice of redemp-

tion in the manner sct forth in the form of

Bond hereinafter prescribe
SECTIO! The Bonds issued

cundcr shall be exccuted in the name

District by the President and

y uf this Police Jury. and the

c s of the District Hobe

a facsimile thereof imprinted

thereon, ‘The coupons to be attached to

the Bonds shall be authenticated by the

facsimile signatures of the said President

and Secretary. All Bonds and coupons

fader bearing the signatu

the date of the

upon delivery

id payment therefor. be valid

ding obligations of the District

fistanding that before delivery

thereof and payment therefor any or all

Of the persons whose signatures appear

thereon shall have ceased to be such

scrs. The Bonds, the coupons per-

hereto, and the endorsement of

the Seerctary of State of State of

Louisiana to appear theron, shall be in

Substantially the following respective

forms, to-wil

(FORM OF COUPON BOND)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

cAME FIRE PROTECTION
TRI CT NO. 10

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON FIRE

PROTECT!
No. ———————

000

,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE-

SENTS that Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (herein called the “*District), a

qubdivision of the State of Louisiana, for

Salue. received hereby acknowledges

\tself indebted and promises to pa to the

bearer hereof the principal sum of One

Thousand Dollars ($1,000) on the first

day of February. 1979 (subject to the

right of prior redemption hereinafter

fentioned) upon presentatio and sur-

tender of thi Bond, and to pay interest
i al sum, from the date

princ sum is paid in

full, at the rate of —————Per centum,

eet) per annum, payabl
February 1, 1979 and semi-annually on

‘August and February of each year

thereafter, upon presentatio and sur-

tender of the respectiv interest coupons

therefor pertainin hereto as the same

SRverally become due, Both principal of

sey interest on this Bond are payable in

any coin or currency of the United States

oP America which at the time of such

payment is legal tender for public and

Private debts, at the branch office of the

Piuleasieu-Marine National Bank in the

City of Cameron, Louisiana, or, at the

opti of the holder, at the principa
‘of the Cameron’ State Bank in the

Cit of Cameron, Louisiana.

nis Bond is one of a duly authorized

issue of bonds of like date and tenor

herewith, except as to number, interest

tate and maturity. issued by the District

said. princip
hereof until said

Under and in strict compliance with the

Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana, approved by a majority of

ualified electors of the District voting on

She question of the issuance of said bonds

At an election held in the District on

‘August 20, 1977. and issued in accor”

aaete with proceedin of th Police Jury

S Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as Rov:

Crning body of the District, duly adopted.
acquiring buildings

trachinery and equipment, including

Goth real-and personal property. for the

Dratrict, title to which shall be in the

public, to be used in giving fire

Protectio to the property in the District.

The Bonds of the issuc of which this

Bond is a part maturing on and after

Rebruary 1, 1989, may be called for

Esdempiion by the District. at the option

Rohe. District, prior to the stated

snaturities thereof, on and after Febru

‘i988, in whole al any time, or in part

from time to time on any

payment date in

maturity (and if less than all of the bonds

of any maturity shall be called for

cedemption. the bonds of such maturey

redemPiicemed shall be sclected by 101).

to be Fsdemption pric equal to the pat

Salue thereof, together with accrued

value (Mo the date of redemption. In the

interest Js Bond shall be called for

fedemption, notice of such redempry”

redempuegiven. by publicatio in the

Official Journal of the Polic

Oiton Parish, Louisiana, and it

financial newspaper of journal publishe

inthe City of New York, New York. s

ch

publication in cach cas to be Wot Tess

Pee thirty (30) days prior to, the dare

faca for redemption. If this Bond shall

xed geen duly called for redemption and

tic of such redemption duly given.

nett if on or before such redemption date

ine payment of the principa amour

herent to be redeemed and the interes!

accrued on such principal amount te the

acdemption date shall be duly made o

provide for, then this Bond shall

become duc an
vable on such

Pedemption date and from and after such

Tedemption date shall be duly made of

provide f

then this Bond shall

become due and abl on

Pegemption date and from and after &lt;

Tefemption date interest on the principe

Tncunt to be redeemed shall case. 10

accrue and the coupons repres

Such interest shall be void.

w itchereby. certified, recited and

declared that this Bond is authorized by

Gnd is issued in conformity will the

Tequirements af the Constitution and

feQuites of the State of Louisiana: that a)

stations. act and things required D

condunstiiution and laws of the State Of

Louisiana to exist, happen and be

performe preceden to and in the

Perence of this Bond and the bonds of

teauaneie of which this Bond

is

one do

ating,

and m;

Bond and t

eee Bond is one together with all other

Iniehtedness. of the District do not

ieced any
constitutional or statutory,

funitation on indebtedness applicable 1°

the District; that the full faith and credit

th he District are irrevocably pledge te

the payment of the principa of an

ine eey&#39;on this Bond and the bonds of

teresue of which this Bond is one: and

that provision has been made fi

inMedtion of an annual tax on the taxable

property in the District sufficient

Mreninterest on and the principal of this

Band and the bonds of the issue of which

Aue Bond is one as the same respectiy

become duc

IN WIT! S WHEREOF. the D

has caused th Bond to be executed in

nas tipy the President and Secretary of

Ter police, Jury of Cameron Parish.

ire jisiana, the seal of the District to be

touted or a facsimile thercof imprinted

iereon, the coupons pertaining
i

Bond to be executed by the facs

Benatures of said President and Secre,

tary. and this Bond to be dated the first

day of —————. 1978.

(ean CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

a

&a

Police J y of Cameron Parish, Louistans

Secretary

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(FORM OF COUPON)

“On the first day ol

Sunless the Bond hereumatter

Al have been theretotore

duly called r redemption and

payment thercof duly made of provided

pay&#39;Gamero Fire Protection District No.

10 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Will pay to bearer upon surrender hereof,

whey branch off of the Caleasie

Marine National Ba in the City of

Cameron, Louisiina o at the option of

Geo Molder, at the principa office of the

the Noion ‘St Bank in the Cit of

Cameron, Louisiana, the sum shown

Karcon, in such coin or currency of the

Uauied States of America which at the

t is legal tender for

mentioned sl

OR a
cee

President

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Secretary

Police Jury of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana”
(FORM OF ENDORSEMEN OF

‘SECRETARY OF STATE)

‘This Bond secured by a tax.

Registered on this ————— day of

1978.

‘Assistant Secretary of State

State of Louisiana’

SECTION Ill: Pursuant to. law, and

Sanually, in excess of all other taxes, &

anc on ali the property subject to taxation

by the District sufficient in amount to pay

the interest on
and the

principal falling due thereon each

rincPwhich tax shall be levied and

YEliccted by the same officers. at the

Come time and in the same manner as the

Sener taxes of the District. The fl

faith and credit of the District are hereby

sai ocably pledged to the payment of

the principal and the interest on the

Bonds.
SECTION IV: The Secretary of this

js hereby authorized and

directed to cause the Bonds to be offered

Notice of Sale of the Bonds shall be

given by publication at least two times,

She first publicatio to be made at Teast

ttven clear calendar days in advance of

seutfate scheduled for the reception of

the bids with the ‘ond of such

publications to be made at least five clear

Puendar days subsequent to the first

publication, in the Official Journal of this

Police Jury and one time at least seven

vicar calendar days in advance of the

eat cheduled for the reception of bids.

th the Times Picayune, in New Orleans.

Louisiana, the same being # newspaper

of genera circulation OF a financial

journal or newspaper containing

|

2

section devoted to municipal bond news

Thic Police Jury shall meet on the date

© Secretary

anes Police Jury for the reception o

bids for the Bonds for the purpose of

(dering and acting upon the bids

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

received. Ifany of the bids for the Bonds |! any bid

Shall be accep this Police Jury at such
EUSP Numbers. I is anticipated that

Meeting shall adopt proceedings fi CUSIP identification numbers will b

Treat on rates of interest to be borne by PEN don the filing panel of the bonds

the ‘Bonds in accordance with the bid bul ne Sich number shall constitute

ce ‘and authorizing such other Patt W the contract evidenced by the

action pertaining to the issuance. sale particular bond upon whielt it printed

and delivery of the Bonds as may be Pe Mbility shall attach to the Police urs

necessary

. Pe the District

of

any officer oF agent

he. Notice of Sale shall be in
thereat (including any payine agent (OF

substantially the following form, tow
the bonds) by reason of such numbers OF

“NOTICE O a us
made thereof Gncluding any ase

there
or

CAMERON FIR PROTECTION
( OF THE PARISH OF

in such Any

Omission with respect £0 S

shall not constitute

refusal by the succes

PROTE

Fime and Place for Receipt of Bids

Sealed proposal will be received by the

Pohee Jury of Cameron Parish, Lowisiant

fe aevcrming.
beady of Camecan

|

in delivery of and pay for the bonds in

ction Distric® No. 10 of the Parish of accordainge Will the terms of its dud

Gs eeetttana, for the purehase ot Teepe 1 the CUSIP Service Bureau

so Pie Protection Bonds of said charge

|

For Te assigament of such

1,20

District. at’ the Police
y

Annex numbers

Building in Cameron. Louisiana. up 10 bility of

POO naslock A.M. Louisiana Time successtul expenses in

(CS.1), on March 7, 1978.
sanon

te

the printing of such numbers

Bend Details The bonds offered for On the bends will be paid by the District

sale will be dated February red far Delivery of Bonds; Payment, Delivery

‘coupon bonds of the denomination of af the fully executed bonds will be made

Wrench without privilege of reRis 4 the expense of the District at the Police

tration; will, bear

_

interest He Jury Annex Building

|

in Cameron

na en Apri
thereafter as

ibie. The

h due {including the amount of

) must be paid by a

bentified or cashier&#3 check drawn upon &

SSivent bank or trust company payable to

be

all

3
pay

Eebewary 1. 1979 and semi-annually on

year

August Land February of each

thereafter
a

vin

the y
tive p

amounts as follows: Principat the order of Cameron Fire Protection

mauat District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,

A OOD Louisiana. Upon delivery of and payment

34-000 for the bonds the purchaser will al be

1981
e900 furnished at the expense oft strict

1982
5.000 with the unqualified legal o

of

1983
38.000 Messrs. Wood Dawson Love & O&#39;Brie

1984
30,000 New York, New York, which opinion will

18S
A 00 he printed upon the bonds and will state,

1980

among, other things, that the bonds are

1987

aitid and legally binding obligations of

198

Mee pictrict, at being understood that the

1989
rights the holders of the bonds and the

1990

entoreeability thereof subject to

1991
judicial discretion, the valid exercise of

1992
\he sovereign police powers of the State

1993

W Pouisiana and of the constitutional

1994
powers of the United States of Ameri

1995,

nd te valid) bankruptey. insolvency

1996

Teorgant, an, moratorium and other

1997

laws for the rehiet of debtors: nd that the

1998

interest on the bonds is
from

1999
taxation by the United Stites of America

2000
74,000 under existing

2001
79000, Offering Circular; Additional Informa-

2002
$4,000. tion, Copie of an offering circular

2003
89,000 regarding both the Fire Protection Bonds

Both principal and interest will) be and Waterworks Bonds which are being

om pte the branch office of the andtemporaneous offered for sale by

Waterworks District No. 10 of the Parish

S Cameron, Louisiana are available upon

application to the undersigned. Informe

applicclating to the Police Jury and

District and. their affai and further

Pifarmation relating ta the bonds, will be

furnished upon application to the under-

signed.

payabacu-Marine National Bank in (he

y

|
Louisiana, or,

at

th

option of the holder, at the principa

cram of the Cameron’ State Bank in the

=

siana.

The bonds matur-

P&#39 and thereafter are

MMfjcet to redemption at the option of

suPi“District on and after February t+

{5g8, in whole at any time, and in part

time to time on any

payment date in inverse order of

payMeities and by lot within a maturity.

Mae principa amount thereof and the

Mierest aerucd&#3 the redemption dite

elcat thirly.ddays notice of cedempaon

will be given.
Pasment and Sceurtiy. ‘The full faith

and credit of the District is pledge (0 Ihe for te tinie title to. which shall

payment of the principa of aud seed thee public, to be used in king f

fin the bonds. an the District is protection to the property in the Distr

OM tired and required (0 impose and The Distrtel epanis. that it shall

illect annually, in excess of all other 0 We Mt ihe. proceed of the sale ol

.
Jones, Secretary

h Police Jur
Jerry

Cameron Pai ry

P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La, 70031

(418) 775-5718

a

SECTION V: The proceed derive

se the. sate of the Bonds shall be

Rpplicd bor the purpos
of cairn

Pevcings. machinery and cquapoent

including both r and persona property
0

rnrall the property subject to t Bends which would cause the Bonds

The District, sufficient in te be “arbi
* bonds’ under Section

Lat to pay. the interest and the 103 (o) at the U.S. Internal Revenue

principal falling due each year on the Cade of 1954, a amended. and to that

ponds.
end the Di shall comply with the

Bidding Details. Each bid must be Spplicabl regulations, both final and

enclosed in a sealed enyclope marked proposed of th

“Bid. for $1,200,000 Fire Protection Detiee adopted under said Section 103

Mf Cameron Fire Protection (¢) 5 lo as any Bond is outstanding.

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,
SECTION VI: This resolution

Louisiana” and must b directed to the take effect immediately upon its adoption

undersigned. Bidders shall specif the ADOPTED AND APP! OVED this 7th

wine of interest Which the bonds of cach

tmaturity shall bear, to be expresse in

Thultiples of one-cighth or one-twenticth 7s/ Roland J, Trosclair, Jr-, PRESIDENT

of one per cent. Bidders are not CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, AS

restricted as to the number of rates that GOVERNING BODY OF CAMERON

may be named and any tate named may
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO 10

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON.
LOUISIANA

day of February. 1978.
APPROVED:

the same date must bear interest at the

Sa singl rate from their date to such

fnaturity date. No rate named may

exceed eight per centum (8%) p annum

and the difference between
th highest

“and lowest rates named may not exceed

two per cent (2%). Only one coupon will

be Bttached to each bond for cach

installment of interest theron, and bids

providing for additonal or supplementa

Poupons will be rejected. No propos will

be considered for less than all th bonds

oe ta. price less than par or which WHEREAS.

specifies the cancellation of coupons or Police Jury has constructed and main-

fe payment of any premium offere in tained an industrial service road running

anything other than cash. In addition to parallel to the Calcasicu Ship Channel

the price bid, the successful bidder must and the jast Fork of the Calcasicu River

pay accrued interest from the date of the, (known 3s the Wakefield Road Exten

ponds to the date of the full payment of sion&qu for a distance of 1.14 miles; and

the purchas price. Each bid must be WHEREAS this road services a large

ae cititional and must be accompanicd part of the industrial offshore servic

by a certified or cashier&# check upon a complex situated in Cameron, Louis!

cuwent bank or trust company payable to ai

the arder of Cameron Fire Protection

District No, 1 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louigana, in the amount of Ove percent

Q%) of the par valuc of the bonds

Chocks of unsuccessful bidders will be

returned promptl after the award of the

bonds. The check of the successful

bidder will be held uncashed pending

delivery of and payment for the binds

‘and will be applied on the settlement

date to the payment of the purchase price

of the bonds. No interest will be allowed

Spon the, amount of such check. The

fhilure of the successful bidder to make

payment of the balance of such purchase

price will forfeit all right to the bonds

And the proceeds of the check accom

panying the bid will be retained as

liquidated damages

‘Award of the Bonds. The bonds will be

y G. Jones, SECRETARY.

CAME SH POLICE JURY

‘AS GOVERNING BODY OF CAM

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO

10 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON.

LOUISIANA
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard

and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

the Cameron Parish

ON

ind
WHEREAS, at present this road is

Parish does not have

Sifficient funds with which to provide

proper base of hard surface for the same:

and
WHEREAS, the area served by this

road is vital to the Louisiana offshore oil

industry
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV

E by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish:

Louisiana, in regula session convened

on the 7th da of February, 1978 th

SECTION The State of Louisiana ts

hereby requested to furnish the sum of

$450,000 as the total cost to reconstruct

snd hard surface the Wakeficld Road

raion, which work would by under

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

SECTION 2 The Sta

:

requested to reimburse the Camern

awarded te the responsibl bidder oF wy Police Jury the sum of $23,000

bidders offering such rate or rates of being the amount recently expe nded on

Interest, as will produc the lowest eaid-road during the emergency water

conditions to keep the road passabl
The above resolution was duly adopted

and approved this 7th day of February.

O78

interest €«

the bonds i

offered. Th

tio the Districhover the bite of

fter deducting any premium

phrase “l the bonds

mean the period the
APPROVED

vat to their respective maturity § Roland Trosclair, Jr President

dates, and the term interest cose” shall ATTES

Gatew med to mean the aggregate of the — Jerry Jones, Secretary

Be eee mmol ihe bonds aver the There being no
furt busines si

interes Pe yonds as above defined. The upon motion of Mr
vcennd D

right is reserved to reject &lt;wand all bids Mr, Myers, the mecting was dec lare

ve paive any irregularity or informality adjourned

Cameron, La., Mar.2, 1978

APPROVED:

s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
s/ Jerry G.

J

CAMERON P
ones, SECRETARY.
ARISH POLICE JURY

EXHIBIT &quot

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN, That on this 7th day

f &quot; before m

Glenn W

‘Alexander, a Notary Pu duly com-

Mex ined and qualified, in and for the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

farsi residing. and in the presence of

reTetitnesses.
hereinafter named and

inejcrigned, personall came and

appeared:
VOHN WILLIAM ROY, a

single man.

andani

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

herein. represente by its President.

the express

condition hereinafter set

follows, to-w ‘it:

For and in consideration of the transfer

to him, as hereinafter set forth, the said

JOHN WILLIAM ROY does hereby

grant, barga assign, set over. transfer

eranjelwver with all legal warranties and

with full substitution and sul rogation in

wit focall the rights and actions of

Mttanty which he has or may have

Naains all precedin owners and vendors

unto

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

the following described property, lying

the teeing situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and described as

follows, to-wi
Krom the center of Section

|

31.

Township 14 South, ge 9 West.

Catron Parish, Louisiana, procee
South 89 de;

2 4 Eas

thence North 20 degrees 27 00 a

Histance of 4.76 feet; thence South 78,

degrees 02° 48& West, a distance of

45.65 feet, to the point of beginning,

containing 0.0021 acre, and shown as

Tract Eon. the Plat of,

Survey of Lonnie G. Harper, dated May

15.1976, attached hereto and made &

part hereof.
‘And now, for and in consideration of

the transfer to it, as aforesaid, CAM-

ERON PARISH POLICE JURY does by

these presents grant bargain, assign,

transfer, set over and deliver with all

legal warranties ‘and with full substitu-

tion and subrogation in and to all the

rights and actions of warranty which it

hes or may have against all precedin
owners and vendors, unto

JOHN WILLIAM ROY,

the following described property, tyi
and being situated in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and described as

follows, to-wit:

From the center of

—

Section 3t,

Township 14 South, Range 9 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisi: roceedana

South 89 degrees 50 00°’ West along the

North
li Northeast Quarter of

Southwest Quarter of said Section 31, a

distance of 486.78 feet TO THE POINT

OF BEGINNING; thence from said point

of begin procee South 89 degrees

50°
00° West along the North line of

Northeast Quarter

of

Southwest Quarter

of said Section 31, a distance of 4.00 feet;

thence South 21 degrees 58° 41& West, a

distance of 49.96 feet; thence North 25

degrees 05 29° East, a distance of 51,16

fog&#39; the point of beginning, containing

0.0021 acre, and shown as “Tract on

the Plat of Surve of Lonnie G. Harper,

dated May 19, 1976, attached hereto and

made a part hereof.

‘his exchange is made and mutually

accepte by the partics hereto, it being

agreed and understood that the prop:

oefes exchanged are equal in value.

‘0 HAVE AND TO HOLD the said

respective properties the one to the

ce eee their successors and assigns, free

from any lien, mortgage or encumbrance

whatever.
&quot; DONE AND PASSE on the

day, month and year herein first above

Gayven. in the presence of Claire

TeLande and Karen Belanger, competent

Leldeeses, who hereunto sign their

witwes with the said appearers and me,

Notary, after reading of the whole.

7s/ John William Roy

clanger
(ON PARISH POLIC JUR

By: /s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
resident

/s/.Glen W. Alexander

ARY PUBLIC

Parish Pol

bids until 10:00

1978, in the Police

Cameron, Louisiana

equipment
One (1) Chevrolet Pick-up

One (1 580 Ford Diesel Tractor with

Loader an Backhoc

‘One (1) 1978 Ford Automobile

One (1) Terrain King Slopemower

Paging Communication Equipment

Bid forms and specification may be

obtained. atthe Cameron Parish Police

Jury in Cameron. Louisiana

The Cameron Parish

reserves the right to rejec

bids and to waive formal

CAM)

for the following

Police Jury
y and/or all

ities.

ON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: / Jerry G

RUN Cameron Pilot

Feburary 16, 23, March 2

Jones, Secretary

ET
PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise thas t

Parish Police Jury will receive

bids until 10:00 A.M,, Friday 3.

in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the sal ot used

highway equipment
sid forms and specificauon iay be

obtained at the Cameron Parsi: Police

lur
in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish Poi. Jurs

redenves the right to reject any an! ar all

lities.

SH POLICE ERY

Jones, Secretary

hids and to waive form

CAMERON PARI

BY: /s

RUN: Cameron Pilot

February 23. March

etiam meni acta

ST auumaens e
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OTICE OF PUBLICATION

width in, on, over and across the land Acts of Congress approved June 1, 1976
All Heirs or Legatees, known oF ¢

N
“NOT

LEGAL NOTICE écserives tora period not to exceed Snr Acts of one as and July 31, 1976 pescRipT NO. 130E-2 AM nga of Elease Pica CAM PARI Se OT ‘

years, beginning with the date posses- (Public Law 94-373), which acts made tel
:

“

Victor J. Von Schoeler et ux Eleanor Von t a uses of section 151 through
CAMEROR

7

2ion of the land is granted to the United funds ‘available for such purposes.
strip or parcel of land being the  Schoeler

the proced of th Louisiana Revised
DISTRICT NO

UNITE STATES DISTRICT COURT. States. for use by ihe wed to trates, its The public uses for which said land is
West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the Walvman A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Walve-

158 ot Ti 30.9

&quot;as

amended, sealed
CAMERO

WESTERN DISTRIC OF LOUISIANA representatives, agents and contractely tare PUPS follows: The said land is
Northeast Quarter of the Southeast man A. Von Schoeler a/k/a Waldemar A- Stace O eda th offic of the

PROT

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION Torthe construction of multipipelines and necessary foc the establishment, man- Quarter of the Northeas Quarter of Von Schoeler
bid will oe S ol Boar in

‘Tine ’and P

BSc

powerlines in the establishment, man-
land maintenance of the peat2. Township 12 Sout Range 10 Annabelle Von Schoeler Deuel a/k/a

Cameron Parisfa on or before the Sealed propos

UNITED STATES O AMERICA; Beement and maintenance of

|

th © Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related
est, Cameron Parish Louisiana Annabelle Von Schoeler Veuil et vir Camer oth di a. March, 1978, at

Sal urate

Plaint eocrtegic Petroleum Reserve, as author. facilitie The said land has been selected
The abov described strip or parcel of ~Fugene Deuel

paren ay
c

ti all. bid
peti

ve Strat ee oe wnc of Congress approved for acquisition by the Wes bere intes for
and contains 0.18 acres, more Oe Meas. Victor Y Schock

0:00 A.M.

gt

which time A jeron a5 2CvERNDE

7.85 ACRES OF LAND. MORE ORLESS, Beceniber 22, 1975, Public Law Pros  theStrategic Petroleum Reserve and for
T Geuthe inten of the foregoing A Heir cn Legat known oF

received will be opene by the Cameroe Protection Dis

SITUATE IN CAMERON PARISH. 80 Stat. 887, 42 U.S.C. 6239. Yacludi such other uses as may be authorized by description to include a part of the same unknown

5

o victor Vo Scho Paris Schoo! Board, for a lea cover
Cameron, Lo

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ANDJOHNR. the right to borrow and/or Geposit Congress or by Executive Order. lan as that described by Dee date Rosa LeBla a/k/a Rosalie Leblanc
t oil, gas, sulph pota a oeral $1,200,0 Fir

REED. ET AL., AND UNKNOWN ie vied. material thereon andthe You are further: cuted that if you
April 6, 1951, and recorded in Official qj) Heirs or .

known o fic -Bascou

|

iyilger the followin
Distric a

OWNERS. excavated ight to remove temporary desire to present

|

any jection or

©

Reeore. Beok 62, Page of the Publi \nknown, or Rosa LeBlanc a/k/a Rosalie rights in, to, a u
€ Building in

Defendants Structures on the land and to perfor any defense to the taking of your property
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

—

Leblanc
BeseOn trac op vawaxontaining a o&

structures on tne vary and incident to the you are required to serve your ansust &am
Leblane

|

piane a/k/a J Leo Leblane et !

;

(C.S.T.), Mar

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770617 construction of th Xa ‘multipipelines the plaintif’s attorney at the address. pescr
TRACT NO. 132E-1 ix Bett Leblanc A Te nes mo c lesse be “ Bond Deta

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770618 cag powerlines. together with the right herein designated within twenty days SCRIPTION: _

Oscar Leblane
that pa of Secti &#39;C Parish

sale will be d

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770619 an powelut, fell and remove therefrom after personal atevice or this Notice upon g
© SIT OF parce of land lying in ail Heirs and Legatees, known or

South Ra

©

vort and easterly o be coupon be

IVIL ACTION NO. 770620 Si trees, underbrush, obstructions and you, oF the date of last publication of

—

So n 29, Township 12 Sout Range 10 unknown, of Oscar Leblanc
Louisiana, 1yi San Teor the follo $1,000 each v

CIVIL ACTION NO. 770621 all trees wngegetation, structures or Noti We Came aris Loulgi bei Edamae Vinson t comp bon avi $1,000 co

any, other vegetatne| limits of the

_

Your answer shall identify the propet’y
ying

25

feet each

—

Porot Overman

3 .

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION tight-of-way, reserving, however, to the in which you claim to have an interest,
side of, when measured at right angles por tebal

i. s RA n A exabli w LO ua

TO: ALL OF THE PARTIES WHO  jandowners, their heir and Gesigns all state the nature and extent of the interest
and paralle to the following described jj Heirs and Legatees, known OF Depet al Conse reco of and will ms

NAMES ARE SET FORT I andowehts and privileges as may be you claim and state Sitof your objections centerline:. unknown, of Oscar Lebainc
-D being fil n te, E No order on Fet

ATTACHED SCHEDULE ‘ such vignout interfering with or abridg- and defenses to the taking of your
For a point of reference. commence at Guy Elender

Cameron Parish in Boo 2
Eniry &

din thi

You are hereby notifie that ing the rights and easements Hereby property. All defenses and objection not
the Northeast corner of the Southeast aj Heirs and Legatees, known oF

109113.
o SU A. established b

ae

complaint in condemnation has hereto: acquired; subject. however, to existing $0 presented are waived. And in case of Qua sf seid Sectio 29 thence run unknown, of Guy Elender
BT BA se ie N

a follows:

complain’ filed in the Offic of the Clerk Gagements for public roads and high, your sented ate waives. the complaint,

_

Newi @2.deate 29. oo Nec along the Unknown Owners
Departmen of Conser Cr o Year

fore Deer renamed Courtinan action {0
Ways, public utilities, railroads and jyd failure oto demnation of that part

North line oF the Southea Quarter of Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any
68-E being file in th | rec No 1979

Condemn the following estates. =
Mpa

Judgement of condempetiperty in which
said Sectio 29 a distanc SE2S00 feet to pUAMONT Gwners if deceased.

Cameron Parish in Book 2 Entry No. 99

The estate to be taken for said public “As to Tract No. 130E-1. 3 perpetua you have or claim an interest will be
the Point of Beginning.

109119.
eticiea b Bepattment

1981

uses is as follows:
e

ane atignable easement and right-of. rendered.
From. said Poin o Beginning run TRACTS 11SE4 and 11SE-2

3.V SU A establi by Depar i381

oe tp Tract No 108, the fee si title Way 50 feet in width in, on, over ane ndeted: *  cisienig:yourmay serve)
Soult OOdeare 2 38 West paralle to william T. Burton

of Conservatio Ord No. eae 1983

totic tand, subject, however, toexisting Across the land described

|

for Are on the plaintiff& attorney a notice of
sour et lincof said Section 29a distance Ai) Heirs or Legatees, known or

filed in the records of Cameron Parish in
ie

easement for public roads and highwa location, construction, Soecation main. appearamce designating the property in
of 2217.75 feet; thence run, South Gnknown, of William T. Burton

Book 19 Entry No. 100006

public utilities, railroads and pipelines: tenance, alteration, repair and patrol of which you claim to be interested. degrees 30 38° West a distance of
Cora T atices Ete

&qu bids are to offer a cash bonus for a
1985

excepting an excludi from th taking multipipelines and powerline in the Thereafter you will receive notice of ‘all re thence run South 44 degrees Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Cora
as€ having a primary term which shall 1986

ail producin oil and gas well including establishment, management C g main. proceeding affecting it. At th trial of
29 2 East a distance of 147. feet. Frances Etie

not excee three year Miitn
1987

al prods eructures and improvements tenance of ihe Strategic Petroleum Pro ecue of just compensation, whether OT less to the Nort line of the Charles Etie
royaltie shall be one- ( A

of
a

1988

all existe yurtenances and appurtenant Reserve, as authorized by the roleurt Genot you have previously appeared oF Vincent Heirs, Ine., or assigns land an ‘aiy Heirs or Legatees, known or
oil and gas produce and saved; two 1989

ghts use in connection. with
the

Congress approved December 22, 1975, answered, you may present evidence As
the lin of terminus of the centerline Unknown, of Charles Etie

Gollars ($2.00) per long ton for sulphur 1990

exploration, development productio Public Law 94-163, $9 ‘Stat. 887, 42 to the amount of the compensatio to be
herein described.

.

Walter J. Derouen
prod and sar ee 2) 1991

and. removal
Prd cil ‘an gas: U.S.C. 6239, including the right to trim, paid for your, property. See you may’

9.

rhe abov descsived stp &a parcel of Walter J: Derouet’ gatees, known or
PCr iran ptoa produc ang oral 1992

provide however, that the sai produc cut, fell and remove thereftort, Ul trees, share in the distribution of the award,
land contains 3.23 acres, more or less. unknown, of Walter J. Derouen

one-fourth (¥

of,

al other minerals 1993

ing oil and gas wells including existi underbrush, obstructions Med any other and jury trial is demande as tothe issue, Th beatin ne eet ambe cite Fannie Brent Derouen prod 9nt sav ncuniler shall b
1994

= ire

an

a
iP’

ome
aah # getati

stri
u

yb: I within of just ee ased on the Lambert grid All. Heirs ot Legatees, known or e ee eran Pee a a fe 1995

ppurtenances and appurtenant r the limits of the right-of-way; reserving,
EDWARDL.SHAHEEN ‘SYSOM

On
unknown, of Fannie Brent Deroucn

on t regular curren S Age 1
1996

excepte and exclude ar hereb however, to the landowners, their heirs
Weted States Auoensy «1 fue Etont of the foregoing ponald B. Derouen

and sahil be subject to the appr o
‘fe 1997

Subordina to the prior right of the and assigns, all such rights. and By: /s/D.H. Perkins, Je.
instrument 00 inclu a part of the same qj) Heirs or Legatees, known or

State Mineral Board. Certifie che 1998

TeEG States to utilize said land in th privileges as may be, used S amd inst Assistant United States Attorney

—

&#39; @F Tha decribed by Deed dated Sly .own, of Donald B. Derouen
Bank Money Order, or Cashier& check, 1998

Unitlishment, management and main- interfering with or abridging the rights Federal Building-U.S. Courthouse we 18, 1923, and recorded in the Dorothy M. Derouen_a/k/a Dorothy M.
payable to the Cameron Par School 2000

tenance w Strategi Petrole and easements hereby acquired: subject,
‘annin Street

ficial Record Book 4, Page 392 of the Lyon et vir William T. Lyons
Board for the full amount of the bon 3001

Reserve as puthori 0 th Atte however, to existi Zasements for P.O. Box 33, Shreveport, Louisiana71161 Pu Records of Cameron Parish, ponald Blackman Derouen
eae a n e von a Sn08:

Son ae 9416 89 sa Ze g

-

public Arba tne ighway public
“ee Joseph Erwin Derouen b bidan no bi tiw or cancell 2003

Pub &quot;@ includin the right to — ralloge a Tee spoicary

TRACT NO. 132E-2 DoriSuDero ater be ,thereatish bonus accompanyin th Both pri

prohibi the drilling of additional we 97 casement and right-of-way 25 feet in SCHEDULE “‘B”” DESCRI  Airiidirs “or Legatees, known or
bid o the successful bidder shall be payable

Said land, and, provi furthe th the width in, on, over and across the land
rip or parce of land lying 18 Gnknown, of Arcilla. Blender Drost

forfeited to the Cameron Parish Scho asl

use of sai lan shal be subject to th Gescribed for a period not to exceed three TRACT NO. 108
Section 2 Townshi 12 Sout Range 10 Tucker

Board should he not return the written

use ght of the United Sate to uilize years, beginning with the date posses; DESCRIPTION:
.

West, Camero Parish, Louisiana, being Mrs, Fannie Blackman Derouen
lease, duly execute within twenty (20)

pela land for th Strategic Petroleum sion of th land is granted to the oeited The South acre running East and 25 feet in width, the Easterly line of
Ay) Heirs or Legatees, known oF

days after his receipt o the same.

Reserve, reserving, however, to the States, for use by the nte ty ‘States, its West of the East Half of the Northeast which is located 25 feet Westerly of,
+ ‘The Cameron Parish School Board

owner, its successors and assigns, of

producin oil and gas wells, the right to

ice existing access to the producing oil

f

uknown, of Fannie Blackman Derouen :

,

representatives, agents and contrac- Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the when measured at right angles, and
E

reserves the right to rejec&

represe construc of multipipe- Northeast Quarter of est Quarter Town. paralle to the following described
Dorothy Hogge Derouen a/k/a Dorothy

tors, for the werlines in the establish. ship 12 South, Range 10 West, Cameron
centerline:

t any and all

yous

ids and to grant a lease on any portion

Guy Blender
of the tract advertised for a price not less

and gas wells, provided access does
i Parish, Louisiana.

For a point of reference, commence at i

than proportionat to the best bid offerex

Sore wit the rights of the United mo mana em aintem oF
AL KNO A ene a point Sener of the Southeast i) Mee Legatees of Guy Elender for th lease on th entire tract

Btates to utilize said land in th

amae Vinson

‘Congress

_

The South one acre running East and Quarter of said Section 29, thence run

the Act of
cl

:

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

suprove Decem 22, 1975 Public Law West of lot of the S. M- tons

_

North 89 degrees 29” 22& West along the
All “Heirs or Legatees, known or

42 U.S.C. 6establishment, management, and main-

By /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

tenance of the Seu Petroleum 94163, 89 Stat. 887, y

Subdivision of Lot. 8, section

|

20, Nort line of the Southeast Quarter of abnerot eS ‘Vinson. Cameron Parish Pilot

Reserve as authori the Act of jaciedi the right to borrow and/or Township, 1 South, Range 10 West, Nort geation 29 a distance of 25.00 feet to iy Hei or Legatees, known oF
State Times

Cong ‘approve December 22, 1975, deposi excavated material thereon veh Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
the Point of Beginning. eons

othe Overm Run: February 23, March 2, 9, 1978

Publ Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871 42 the further right to remove tompomty ‘The above described tract or parce of From said Point of Beginning run Arcilla Elende
y ee

U.S.C. 6201, and the further right to structures on tl land andto perform any land contains one acte, more or less. ‘South 00 degree 30’ 38” West, parallel to aj) Heirs or Legatees, known of

:

U-Sidon said producing oil and gas wells other work necessary and incident to the
-

th East line of said Section 29 a distance Lent Accille ee ew NOTICE FOR BIDS

is said. wells are cal in Conetructions of the said multipipelines TRACT NO. 114E-1
or 3917.75 feet; thence run South 45 D t Tuc

reille Mlenier
:

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00

Dr

eusdance with the laws and regulations and powerlines, together with the right DESCRIPTION:
degrees 30’ 38’ West a distance of ayy Her o ‘Wapit Known to

Bese,
March 21, 1978, at Fred’s

of the. State of Loui: fa ciear, cut, fell and remove therefrom

_

East tp feet of the North 5 acres ofthe 44 .79 feet; thence run South 44 degrees

a

eao Dro aac
« Restaurant in Cameron, Louisiana, for

f
‘No.

ae
h

i ‘and South 15 acres of the ‘Northeast Quarter 29 23’ East a ‘distance of 147.57 feet, Ho
- MEST ‘one (1) 1978 Ford One-half Ton Long

je easement
BI E

;

Donald Blackma Derouen, Jr.

;
of th n Norte ast 29, more or less, to the North lime of the B

5 Wheel Base Truck.
,

Polieater Saye structu O Town 12 South, Range 10 West, more, or Less, 17 eee Mocigas fand and

.

All Heir O eereer aDeoae Bid forms and specification may:be

ost e way! reserving, however, to the bounded North, by “peange, 19 Gees the line of terminti of the centerline
n ,

cl D obtained at the

la theit

Mosquito

i

i

Jr.
i

‘ek

u

vay: fes nd assigns, Service Oil Company, South b tract of herein described.
;

5

Contr in Creole, Louisiana.

tenance, alteration, repair
a

p

ee rights: and Fete a ma a Seri furton i accord b tract of

O°

The abov described strip or parcel of Sos Erwi Derou ar unknown
yBits shou oe ‘addressed to Donald

alteration; fepwerlin

in.

th
eed without interfering with or abridg- Oscar LeBions Show on boundary land contains 1.52 sores erances Tess Or Joseph Erw Deroue Menar Director, Camero Parish Mor

f, Gunagemen and maif- jng the rights and casements hereby Sgrocieny lane dedi Conveyanc Book

,

‘Th bearings, and distances cite Dorinda Sue Derouen Babbitt
ito Abatement District No 1. Rt. 0

tenance of the Strate; acquired; subject, however, to existing 34Pae 314, Cameron Parish, Louisiana: herein are based on the Lambert grid RO &quot; or Legatees, known or
jox 42E Creole, Louisian 70632, and

ReeoC eer easement for publi roads and highways above described strip or parce of SYT 4. intent of th foregoi
Aiknown, of Dorinda Su Derouen mat “BU O eae —_

na aD PEON casemetiliies, taliroads and pipelines. land contain ¢-1 Sere hos eles, SS te ee e foregoing Babbitt

e Mosquito Abatement District No;

Public Law 94-16 89 7 &q to Tract 132E-1, a perpetu and; It is the intent of the foregoing instrument to includ a part of the same Unknown Owners
reserves the right to rejec any or all

U.S.C. 6239, including the rig - and right-of-way 50 description to‘include a part of the same
[and as that described by Deed dated Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any

bids and to waive formalities.

cut, fell and remove assignabicith in, on, over and across the land as that include #Poy Deed dated June 18, 1923, and, recorded in the paknowed Owners if deceased.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

rush, obstruction
the

fect Gescribed for the location, construc- July 8 ney aad recorded in Official Officia Record Book 4, Page 392 of the
DISTRICT NO 1

y

,
structures, of

obstacles

|

:

‘
tion, maintenance, alteration, Record Book 9, Page 318 of th Public Public Records of Cameron Parish, ‘TRACTS 130E-1 and 130E-2

/s/ Donald Menard, Director under

in the limi of the right-of- repair and patro aintenance Sines and Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
Louisiana. atbert aS ef ux Ada Little Ledoux

To be run March 2 9, and 16. date:

eae ae ign

B erlines in th establishment, man- crite 1148-2

Ail Heirs or Legatees, known or

matu

ee
pei as

ageme and maintenance of the Strate-
TRA ).

114E-
unknown, of Albert Ledoux

—e—e—e—=—ee=Seeees
mulit

eS ac fic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by DESCRIPTION:
NAMES OF PURPORTED OWNERS Edamae Vinson

of c

interfering with o in th
gic Petrol Coneress approved December

_

West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the cea eeeeor Legatees, known of
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT restr

Masements her acquired; subject, 27, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 887, North 5 acres of the South acres of the TRACT 108 Ghknown, of Edamae Vinson
PARISH OF CALCASIEU may

ever, to existiny
or

42 U.S.C. 6239, including the right to Northeast Quarte of the Northeast John R. Reed Dorothy Overman
STATE OF LOUISIANA ern

publi roads and highs

42

U.S Oeil and remove therefrom, all Quarter, Section 29 ei Ne&#39;S All Heine or Legatees, known or All Heirs or Legatces, known or
SUCCESSION OF thos

utilities, railroads and trim, cunderbrush, obstructions and any Range 10 West, ‘pound Nort by the unknown, of John R. Reed nknown, of Dorothy Overman
NO. 18,259 Cam

1 Tract No 114 trees Vagetation, structures or obstacles tract, of Cities Service Oil Company, Dora Griffith Guy Elehder
:

JAME WARE GARDINER mat

easeme and right-of within the limits of the right-of-way; South by tract of W, 7. Burton in. All Heirs or Legatees, known or ll Heirs or Legatees, known or
NOTICE OF APPLICATION OF

-width in, om, over an\ reserving, however, to the landowners, acco ‘dance with lot of Oscar Leblanc unknown, ‘of Dora Griffith Unknown, of Guy Elender
EXECUTORS TO EXECUTE on

Yescribed for a period nottoexceed three their heirs and assigns: Gi cuch rights show on boundary agreement recorded Richard Gri wenen Lisle
OIL AND GAS LEASE |

an

peter careir k with e date poss and rivileges as may be used without 10 conveyance book 34, page 314, Carlos Welch, Jr. a/k/a Carlos Welsh et All, Heirs or Legatees, known on
By order of th 14th Judicial District

and

sion

of

the land is grante t the Unite} interfering with or Wridging the rights Cameron Parish, Louisiana ux Jean Welc! Aiknown, of Adron Little Court for Caleasieu Parish, Louisiana,
two

States, for use by the United Stat its cuigents hereby acquired; subject,

|

The abov ispcribed strip or parcel of William P. Welch, Jr. a/k/a William P. Unknow Owners
notice is hereby given that Charlotte b

representataives, agents and con! however, to existi ‘easements for land contain 0.1 acres, more or less Welsh, Jr. et ux Eleanor Welch Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any
Tucker, Aaron R. Frosch, and Albert

inst

tors, for the constru public roads and highways public It is the intent of the foregoing Willie Mae ‘Meaux Smith (widow) paKvorte Owners, if deceased. Krafchec Testamentar Executors of pro

lines and

_

powerline: utilities, railroads and pipelines. description to includ a part of the same

=

Willia Mae Maux Smith
thi succession, have applied for author- cou

establishment, manageme ‘As ect 132-2, a temporary
land as that described by Dee date attment of Foreign Missions of the TRACTS 132E-1 and 132E-2 ity to execute the following oil and gas

be.

tenance ae Siair roleum
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in July 8, 1927, Sad recorded in Officia Church of the Nazarene (General Board) Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a Hulda

lease:
;

oe

Reserve, as autl pa &gt; c of
width in, on, over ow ay cs the land Record Book 9, Page 318 of th Publi Martha Canella Herpin Duhon et vir Ludger Duhon

To Texas Pacifi Oil CO., Inc., as spe

Cone Ai aerog ST a Yescribed for a perio not to exceed three Records ‘of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Mil Heirs and Legatees, known or All Heirs and Legatees, known or Lessee. covering the interest of this the

ee ee railing ee Beha Senay ‘beginnin with the date posses: Sehr NO iiSE:1
unknown, of Martha Canell Herpin gaknown, of Hulda Vincent Duhon a/k/a succession in the following describ any

“S.C. 629 n eee it excavated
Yion of the land is granted to the United

-

11SE Martha Canel Herpin Hulda Duhon
property, estimated to comprise 51 the

Diet e S furt vigh
States, for use by the United States, its DESCRIPTION: Marthieirs and Legatees, known or Ludger Duhon et ux Hulda Vincent 2¢fe5; located in Cameron Parish, pa

material thereon and the further rig t representatives, agents tt contractors,

_

East 50 feet of the South 4Oacres ofthe unknown, of Martha Canela Herpin hon
Louisiana: \

bo

remove temporary aK a land for the construction of multipip Qnd Northeast Quarte of the Northea Claude S. Herpin a/k/a Claude Stanley All Heirs and Legatees, known or
Township 12 South, { th

00 60 SE ee on One neces

.

powesiincs in. the establishment, man- Quarter, Section 29. Township 12&#39 Herpin et ux Paulin Herpin iknown, of Ludger Duh Rang 6 West: Acreage &

and incident to th oe of the Epement, and maintenance of the Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, Loms- Lucille H. LaLanne Banta Duhon Dugas a/k/a Beula Duhan
Section 24:

t

said captiiea ot line Strategi Petroleum Reserve, as author- iana.
i

:Caleb B. Jones agas
SE/ of SW/4 40 acres

-

together with the en ee cut, fel ized by the Act of Cong approved

_

Th above described tract or parcel “All Heirs or Legatees, known or All Heirs and Legatees, known or
Section 25:

j

sc

amd remove therefro all trees, undet- December 22, 1975, Public Law 4.163, contains 0.38 acres, more or less. ‘unknown, of Caleb B. Jones Aiknown, of Beula Duhon Dugas a/k/a
N/2 of S 80 acres

|
th

brush, obstruction and any othe gq Stat. 887, 42 U&#39;s 6239, including

_

It is the intent of the foregoing Mary E. Welsh Jones Beula Duha Duga
N/2 of S/2 of SW/4 40 acres

D

vegetation, structures or obstacl within the right to borrow and/or deposit description to include a part of the same Ail Heirs or Legatees, ‘known or unknown

—

Maydie Duhon Vincent
$/2 of SW/4 of SW/4 20 acres

L

the limits of the right-of-way; reservi excavated material y and/or Mi the land as that described by Dee date of Mary .
Welsh Jones ‘All Heirs and Legatees, known or

W/2 of NE/4 80 acres
Q

however, to the landow ote irs faiher right. to remove temporary May 2, 1955 and recorded in Official E. A. Hennings Gnknown, of Maydie Duho Vincent
E/2 of NW/4 80 acres

C

and assigns, all such

|

rights o entures o the land and to perform any
Record Book 106, Page 47 of th Publi ail Heirs or Legatees, known or Curator Of the interdicted Lola Vincent

E/2 of SW/4 of NW/4 20 acres
re

Hepe 96 b use with other work necessary and fo Péunt to the Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana. unknowe E. A. Hennings curatot ola Vincent Stelley
SW/4 of SW/4 of NW/4 40 acres

b

Interfering with or abridging th rig construction of the said multipipelines
W. M.

Burton
Vinesat Benson Vincent

Section 26:
b

and easements hereby acquired; subj and powerlines, together with the right TRACT NO. 115E-2 Wi Mieirs and Legatees, known or Unknown Heirs or Legatees of Vincent
S/20fSE/4 80.acres

¢

however, to existing easements S to clear, cut, Ecll and remove therefrom DESCRIPTION: unknown, of W. M. Burton Benson Vincent

SE/4 of NW/4 of SE/4 10 actes:
7

pu - Toa ad Jind p
eee PE ic gil trees, underbrush, obstructions and ‘West 25 feet of the East 75 feet of the  W. F. Burton Frank M. Agar

S/2 of NE/4 of SE/4 20 acres
“

usilitie rail » a s any other vegetation, structures or Sout 10 acres of th Northeast Quarter, All Hone ond Legatees, known or All Heirs and Legatees, known or
NE/4 of NE/4 of SE/4 qoactes ;

‘As to Tract No. 115E-1 a perpetua obstacles within

|

the ee O the Section 29, Township 12 Sout Range 16 Saknown, of W. F. Burton Al atin of Frank M

Ag S/2 of SE/4 of SW/4 20 acres

and assignabl easeme and right-of- right-of-way; reserving, however, to the West, Cameron Parish Louisiana. Sane Flildenbrandt unknown ee and Rental, Corporation
Total acres 510 acres

way 30 feet in width in, on, over and  jandowners, their heit and ‘assigns, al Th ‘above described tract or parce JaM*iitirs or Legatees, known or Also doing business as atvun Sales and

across the land described for th such rights a pr feges as may be contains 0.19 acres, more oF less. ‘nknown, of James Hildenbrandt Rental Company, Inc.

location, construction, operation mai used without interfering with or abridg- _ is the intent of the foregoing Unknown Owners Rie Paula Mathew

tenance, alteration, repair an patro ~ ing the rights and easements hereby description to includ a part of the © Unknown Heirs or Legatees of any Sutton Joint Account
The lease provides a bonus considera-

multipipeline and powerlines in the acquired; subject, however, to exisiting land as that described by Deed da’ Purporte Owners if deceased. PE. Smith
tion of $25,500.00, royalties of % on oil

estab! istent ma Ee and main- easements for public and May 2, 1955 and recorded in Officia
Heirs and Legatees, known or

and gas, and annual delay rentals of

tenance of t ee penoie highways, public utilities, railroads and Record Book 106, Page 47 of th Public TRACTS 114E-1 and 114E-2 Gnknown, of P.E. Smith
$50.0 per acre, of which bonus, royalties

Reserve, as aut ce a iors pipelines.
Recerds of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a Marie Bodin Robert M. Hurchins, Jr.

and rentals the succession will receive its

Con; Pee a, ges a Be . ¢ property so to be taken is
Gassin

Edamae Vinson
1/6 share. All other terms and conditions

ene: 63 eaatn th a tél described in Schedule ‘&#39 attached TRACT NO. 130E-1 Ril Heirs or Legatees, known or All Heirs and Legatees, known or
of the lease are contained in the copy of

U.S.C. including th right to trim, hereto.
DESCRIPTION: .

unknown, of Marie Bodin Gassen a/k/a unknown, of Edamae Vinson
the propo lease attached as Exhibit A

Ue fell and remove therefro all trees, &quo authority for the taking is under SSinip or parcel of land being the East Marie Bodin Gassin’ Dorothy Overma
to the petitior

underbrus obstructions and any othe and in accordance De ne. Mac ot (5 feet -of the Northeast Quertcs CEans Maric Bodinsen a/k/a Urbin R. Gassin All Heirs

vegetation, structures or obstacles wit hin

tati

u

Congress approved February 26, 1931 Southeast Quarter of the Northea

the limits of the right-of way, anon (46 Stat. Pri 40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts Quarter of Section 29, Township 12 Phelp

however, to the landow the heits supplementary us end amendatory Sout Range 10 West, Cameron RiP ch, All Heirs on ional J. Gassen a/k/a Ail Heirs_and Legatees, known or
issued at any time after the expiration of

an assigns. all such righ or, thereof, and Nader the further authority Louisiana. ;

Lione! J. Gassin Beni heles
seven (7) days from the date of

privileg as may. b us with of the Acts of Cong appr ‘August The above described strip or parcel of Irvin R. Gassin a/k/a Irwin R. Gassen Guy Elender
publication of this notice.

interfering with or abridging the rights 1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 *5.C. 257), and land contain 0.7 acres, more or less All Heirs and Legatees, known or

=

All Heirs and Legatees, known or
By order of the 14th Judicial District

nd easements hereb acquired; subject. the Act of Congress ‘approved December It

_

is the intent of the foregoing of Irvin R. Gassin a/k/a Irwin ynknown, of Guy Elender
Court

however, to pane ae a for 22, 1975 (Public Law 9+-163; 89 Stat. &#3 description to include a part ofthe same R. Gassen

Iman | agatees, known or

_

Afy opposi to th proposed order

unknown, of Dorothy Overman may be filed at any time prior to its

issuance. The order applied for may be
Lionel J, Gassen a/k/a Lionel J. Gassin

‘All Heirs and iegatees, known and

;

d

a

Lake Charles, Louisiana, February 2

awh foad “and highwa public eniited the Enorgy Fliey and Conse esse that described ‘b Dee date Mary L. Picard
Unkn Owne cates of any

1975:

vy at

utilities, railroads and pipelines. vation Act, which authorizes the acquisi- April 6, 1951 and recorded in Official aii Heirs and Legatees, known or Purported Owners if deceased.
x /s/ Penny R. Simmons

‘ae to Tract No. 115E-2, a temporary tion of land for the Strategic Petreietht Record Book 82, Page of th Publi unknown, of Mary 1. Picard Run: Feb. 16, 23, Masch

Deputy Clerk

easement and right-of-way 25 feet in Reserve and related facilities, and the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Elease Picard
in: Feb. 1 2

Marc 2. Run: March 2
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Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

“NOTICE OF SALE’
CUSIP identification numbers will be Bidding Details. Each bid must be

—

Dupont.
follows: Alt o : 2

accompanied by a certified check inthe

$1,200.!
printed on th filing panel of the bonds. enclosed in a sealed envelope marked ‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Township

i S te ae ow ane $300.00 payable to the

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION Put no such number shall constitute “Bid for $1,200,000 Waterworks Bonds Mr. Doland, and carried. that Board Cameron Parish. n containing

arish

|

School Board, 4s

DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF Pat! ‘of the contract evidence by the of Waterworks District No. 10 of the

—

voted to dispense with the reading of the S60 acres, more or less, LES &a

EXC by law, and

CAMERON. LOUISIANA FIRE particula bond upon which it is printe Parish of Cameron. Ticisiana’ and must

—

minutes of the January O° T5o8, meeting those two (2) certain tracts de las. WHEREAS. in the judgement of the

PROTECTION BONDS
No liability shall attach to the Police Jury be directed to the undersigned. Bidders dnd accepting same as published in the follows: (1) That certain 260 acre t

Cameron Parish School Board the

Time and Place for Receipt of bids. or (he Wiotot ar any officer of agent shall spi

Sealed proposals will be received by the O tent (including any paying agent for the bonds

eet Jane 14,1976. cpplieation ts in order, and it is to the

area a Barish School best interest Df the School Board that the

fy the tate of interest which Official Journal

of each maturity shall bear, (
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by granted by the

:
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

the bonds) by reason of such numbers or
Be expressed in multiples of one-eighth Mr. Jones. and carried, the Board voted Board, a SOT, favor of. William R. above mentioned

_

tract of land b

,
as governing body of Cameron Fire any use made thereof (including any use

oe one twentieth of one per cent. Bidders to open and tabulate bids for a mineral Bullen. Jr. a Lessee, and recorded
advertised for bids for leasing for mineral

a eo verT Datrict No. 10 of the Parish of thereof made by the Polic Jury oF
26.0% \cRieted as to the number of lease on tapwarih Half of Section under File No. 140083. and (2) That Purposes

Protection DistTigna, for the purchase of District, any etch ofniger or any guch)
Tales that may be named and any rate 14-0.

eet B acre. tract covered by lease &quot; THEREFORE BE IT RESOL

i

$1,900,000 Fire Protection Bonds of said agent) oF by reason of any inaccuracy.
may b repeat but all bonds maturing

=.

Company
Jated August 9, 1976, granted by the

ED by the Cameron Paris School Board.

:

Seem tthe Police Jury Annex cfTor or vy jssion with respect thereto o the sam date must bear interest at Goldking Properti Ine
Cena on Parish School Board, as Lessor, lawful sessio this day. that Superin-

3
Det Pe econ Louisiana; up to. oF 8 of ommission ‘raccuracy, error of

the sam sing rate from their date to ‘On motion of Mr. Trahar in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr. as
tendent Thomas W. McCal be. and he

Building AM. Louisiana Time or in such th respe to suc numbers
such maturity date. No rate named may Mr. Dupont, an carried. the Board Less and recorded under File No.

hereby authorized and instructe 60

i (C.S.T.), March 7, 1978.
shall not constitute ¢ for failure or exc eig pe cer ee e ne Lac cu se aca be ee i reenr refere herein £2

x

sai La 1 b a sion fo Bi a

i

y th
Z

ace

c
betwee! S

.

Riggs seconded cing of the Conveyance Records
accordance wil

s

2
Bon Details. The bonds offered for refus by the Successful bidder to accept. and lowest rates named may NOt ug ced Mr. Trahan. and carried. the Wosedvoted Camer Pari ala cor of

Jaws of the State of Louisi covering

f

sale will be dated February 1, 197 will delivery of an pay for the bond in two per cent (2%). Only ‘on coupon will  toopenand tabulate bids on 220 acres in above deseribed is tatima to co n publication for bids for leasing for

f
be coupon bonds of the denomination of accordance with the terms ‘of its bid. be attached to cach bond for each

—

Section S
of 2 acres rarest

|e
some fnineral purposes of publi land, and

i
$1,0 eac withou privilege of registra-

accordanc the CUSI Service Bureau installment of weeres thereon, and bids ‘ompan
Bid 2 acres ee “5 000. $300.00 Providing Wey ‘ail such bids must be

tion; will bear interest payable February charge for the assignment of suc
tional or supplement Robiyn Petroleum CorporationSoo 000,00 per acre)

~~ haminiia
wii Prceived on or before 10:00 A.M. on

y
1, 1979 and semi-annually on August number which shal be the responsibil coupons will b rejected. No proposal will On motion of Mr, Ric .

seconded ANNUAL RENTAL: $33,000.00
ih 13 1978, at the office of

).
and February of each year thereafter

1

M and chall be paid by the successful be Considere for less than all the bonds by Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board ROYALTIES: #4 of all oil produc
School Board in

of
and Fail mature serially in numerical bidder. Gil expenses in relation to the OF at-8 pres or less than Tar or which adopte th attached Resolution saved:

° Camron, Louisiana, to be considered at 4

D
order on February 1, in each of the yea printing of such numbers on the bonds specifies the cancellation of coupons oF ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by of all gas produced and saved:

(Xctng of the Cameron Parish School

and in the respective principal amounts
will be paid by the District.

the payment of any premium ere in Mrs. Riggs. and carried the Board Two ($2.00) dollars per long ‘fo for
Board at that time.

y
‘as follows:

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery anything other than cash. In addition to approve a request from Amoco Produc- sulphur produced and sa :
Adopted and approved the thirteenth g

0. exe paaapavamene!
of the fully executed bonds will be made

the price bid, the successful bidder must tion Compa for seismo work on Prwenty (20 cents) cents per ton for all (13th) day of February, 1978. B

of

at the expense of the District at the Police pay accrued intere: from the date of the Section provided that Amoco potash produced and sayed
APPROVED:

o.

1979 $22,000 a the Pe Building in Cameron,
pexds to the date of the full paymen of Production Company secures permission spall other minerals produc and

/s/ Mervyn L Taylor, President #

1980 23,000 Sor ey April 7. 1978, or as soon
the purchas price. Each bid must be Hom the surface and mineral lease saved.

Te

:

nt
1981 25,000 thereafter as possibl The purchas

uncondition and must b accompanied tenants and assumes all responsibility for WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
‘Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

it

ng
1982 36000 thereaiten due (including the amount s¢

by a certified or ythier&#39; check upon a damage to teh ‘surface and mineral le School Board feels that it is to the best

in
1983 38,000 pric then ou corest) must be paid by a

OY cere cor trust compan payabl to tenants’ stracit is property, and usc- interest of the Cameron Bout school,
Om gotion of ME Dupont, seconded by ;

1984 39,000 ic

st

me

the order o Waterworks Distr No. 10 ag of said section at a fee ‘3F$100.00 per Board to accept the bid of Roblyn
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the board

ra
1985, 3100 comn cashier&#3 che draw upin® of the Se neh of Cameron, Louisiana. in hold for a {etal of $1,600.00. The vote is

Cargora
blyn appointed a committee to. establish a

-

all 1986 33,0 - ve pais cone payabl to. the amount of two percent (2%) of the recorded as follows:

&q IT RESOLV- procedur for purchasing school buses fo

1m
1987

35.0 Fo 1 ee re ee par value of the bonds. Checks of AYES: Taylor, Riggs Trahan, Doland, ED by the Cameron Parish School Boar the approval of the Board at the March

ail 1988 35,0 Dist N of the Parish o Camer unsuccessful! bidders will be returned

—

Richard, Dupont
in regular session convened at th office meeting.

oo lop

istrict aa, Up delivery of an payment promptly. after ‘the award of the bonds NAYS: None
of said. School Board in Cameron,

‘On maotion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

39,000 for th bonds the purchas w Iso b Th cl

i

‘

ur 1390
ae f t pond

purcha a b Th eck of the successf bidder will be ABSTENSTION None
Louisiana, on the thirteenth (13th) day of Mrs. Riggs and carried, the Boar voted

20) 191
4100)

‘urnighed at the expens of the Distri P uncashed pending delivery of and ABSENT: None
Louisiane: “Tg78. the bid of Roblyn &# “Sivertise for bids for activity buses at

ed; {392

A

with the unqualified legal opinion ‘of payment for the bonds and will be RECUSED: Jones
Petroleum Corporation be accepted and Johnson Bayou High School and Grand u

als ia

47,000 Messrs. Wood Dawson Love & O&#39;Brie applied on the settlement date to the On motion of Mrs. Riggs. seconded by. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Lake High School.

1994

49,000 New York, New York, which opinion will payment o the purchas price of the Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board voted Mervyn Taylor. President of the Cam-
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

;

52.000 be printed upon the bonds and will state,
Bonds. N interest will be allowed upon to open and tabulate bids) on ‘an cron Parish School Board, be and he is. by Mr. Trahan and carried, the Board

es
56,000 among other things, that the bonds are

the amount of suc check. The failure of air- chiller unit for Hackberry hereby authorized ‘an directed to
authorized an advance in the amount of

59.000 valid and legally binding obligations of
the successful bidder to make paymen of High School.

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish
$7,074.00 to the Cameron Parish Assess-

1997 62,000 the District, it being understood that ‘the
the balan of such purchas will forfeit Comp |

Bid School Board an oil, gas, and mineral or as provide by Act $71 of the 1977 a

1998 66,000 rights of the holders of the bonds and the a igh tothe bonds, an the oes ree Trouth Plumbing &
Tease. in favor of Roblyn Petroleum Regular Session of the Louisian Legis- r

1999 70,000 caforceability thereof may be subject te tne a ene eeeer the bid will be Heating, Ine
$39,000.00 Corporation covering the above describ: lature. :

2000
74,000 fadicial discretion, Che walid exercise of tat as liquid damages.

A. K. Newli Inc. 34/051.00 ed bid as submitted and said lease to be
‘On Motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

2
79,000 ineicvereign police powers of the State ee e os ne ulei ill be Moreno’s, Ine-

38,600.00 subjec mitted caval of the State by M Jon and carried, th Board

2 34,000 th Soy Sie ee the constitutional bj

tl

ponsible bidder or

jineral Board.
ex thorized the renewal of the following

2003
89,000 F

Louiine Unit th ee Ame bidder offering such rate or rates Of
RESOLUTION

er easing Resolution was consid cervifestie of deposit and purchasing of

.

.

000
P

ne

Df

| interest. as will produce the lowest WHEREAS. in accordance with the ered and 2 vot thet ‘i consicy new certificates of deposi

Both principal and interest will be and to

f

the Unites spicy, insolvency. interest cost tothe District over the {ite st WHE ne Stat of Louisiana, applicatio the A ee
called ith

oe iiding Tat

payabl at the branch office of the reorganization, moratorium and other the bonds after deductin,
semi ;

ef
“

:

,
‘

9

Payee uMarine National Bank in the laws for Tae relief of debtors; and that the offered. The phrase ST of the bon as mad ea 160 ere man Trah Ta yl Bup Richens: Bee: Scr Fu sen oun

City of Cameron. Louisiana, or. at the eS cet on the bonds is exempt from shall a. Hcemed to mean the period the less. situated inSection 16, Towns 14 NAYS No mpont $213,720.71 30 days 6.17%

option of the holder, at the principa taxation b th United States of America shall p ill be outstanding from the date South, Range © West an Jextib as NOT VOTING None
311,407 30,days

6.17

offic of the Cameron State Bank in the under existing law.
thereof to their respective maturity the Northeast Quarter&# that section, by ABSENT: None

212,379.15 30 days 5.05%

Ci of Cam Louisiana. Offer Circular: Additi Informa- dat and th term “interest cost&q shall George F. White, that the above property The said Resolution was declared
350,000.00! year

i

rior Redemption The bonds matur- tion. Copies of an offering circular be deemed to mean the aggregate of the be advertised for a oil, gas, and mineral adopted and

p

th thi 350,000.00 lyear
%

ing February 1, 1989 and thereafter are regarding both the Fire Protection Bonds interest payabl on all the bonds over, the lease, and
(13th) aa of F Pr 197 thirteenth

school District w

subject to redemption at the option of and ‘Waterworks Bonds which are being life o the ‘bonds as abov defined. Th WHEREAS, in due course, the
APPROVED:

$ 30,846.69 6 months 5.5%

suri istrict on and after February 1. tontemporaneousl offered for sale by rig ‘i reser t ele any, o all bi reque advertisement for this lease /s/ Mervyn Taylor, President
School Distr aS

sae in whole at any time, and in part conte Pits Distriet No. 10 of the Parish {

iv a irregularity or informality 95 Pi Cched in the Official Journal of ATTEST:
$112,665.10 2 months 6.11%

from time to time on any interest of Cameron, Louisiana are available upon
in an Numb scopsiltth

was Pete of Louisiana and the Parish of /s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary
School District #10

payment date in inverse order of applicatio to the undersigned. Informa- P

Number It is anticipated that Cameron for the prescribed statutory

$146,363.84 months 6.66%

ment Oa&#3 py lot within a maturity, tion relating Te the Police Jury and ut idenditi numbers will be perio of time, an
°

School District #15

3 mathe principa amount thereof raturit¥: District and their Craive and further pai n the filing panel of the bonds WHEREA in response to said On motion of Mrs. Riggs. seconded by
38, 50.50! 6 months $.5%

at the principe’ ‘outhe redemption date. District and. {htihg t the bonds, will Be ni 0. su number shal constitute a advertisement
|

the following, one bid Mr. Trahan. and Rigay Sh Board,
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

interes! aecry days’ notice of redemption furnished upon applicatio to the under- Parti carie Evide wiv onl wa recei ane ope i pu acce the following low bid. Mr Sin and carri tt Board

a

oil be niven:
Sianed.

particular bond upon io th
Dist

©

Session of the Camero Paris Schoo ‘ompan
Bid adop th attac solution con-

70 Payment and Securtiy. The full faith an
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

y

shall

attachoF (inclu Bebr fs regu tt ee o A ction af M Jones
key corm tea i Carioron Hat Seto!

a, f

credit of the District is pledge to th
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

onthe bonds) by the Cameron Parish School Board. Mr. Di
‘i

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b

Lo pay ah princ o a ter
P.O. Box 366, Cam L J 63

numbers of an us ma BI For a three (3) year mineral lease
MO sra aS O Sa . Mr, Dupont, and ‘carri the Bo

‘ e

a Distric is

:

g any use there made

=

on acres, more or less, situated in Elie Conner for South Cameron High adopte the attached Resolution con:

ay: be
authori and require to impose and Run: Feb. 16, 23, March 2

any such officer or any Section 16, Township 14 South, Range 6 School pla: ground site.
cerning the school students in vocational

quite
Soliect atinually, in excess of all other ———

) or

by reason of inaccuracy,

—

West Tad described a follows: The most

|

On Noti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
saricul

taxes, a tax on all th propert subje t
e

th respect thereto or northerly 160 acres o the Northeast Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board ‘Gn motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

Donald
taxation by the District. sufficient in “NOTICE OF SALE” s

a

accuracy, error oT Quarter (NE%) of Section 16. Township authorized the Superintendent to con-
Mr. Richard, and carried, th Board

, Mos:
taxatet te pay the interest’ and the B1.300,000

i
i to such number 14 South. Range 6 West.

‘tract. teachers for the 1978-79 school authorized payment of bills for the month

Rt. 1,
principal falling due each year on the WATERWORK DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

for failure or &quot BONUS: $25,201.60 ($157.51 syear.

of January.

2, and
bonds.

THE PARISH OF CAMERON
sful bidder to accep per acre)

&quot; motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

.

Bidding Details. Each bid must be LOUISIANA WATERWORKS BONDS
for the bond in &quot;AN RENTAL: ¥ cash bonus IMr. Dupont, and carried the Board voted by Mr. Dupont. and carrie the Board

ict No.
enclosed in a sealed envelope marked Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. ees

its bid. ($12,600.80
to advertise for the sale of fuel tanks at vote to adjourn until its next ue

yor all
STgid for $1,200,000 Fire Protection seaterme uasals will be received by TRE

Charge for th ass ser Bus ROYALTIES: % Royalty of all oil South Cameron Elementary and South EN EM. jonday, March 13, 1978, at

Beis of Cameron Fire Protection Board of Commissioners of ‘Waterworks in assignm suc produced and saved
Cameron High Schools.

10: A.M.

MENT Bettrict No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron
Boarict No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron, Ee ee

all _ th respon-
cee walty oF all gas produce and

|

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
APPROVED:

NO. 1 Louisiana’” and must be directed to th Louisiana, for the purchase of $1,200,000
sty e e ae all be paid by th saved

rs. Riggs, and carried, the Board voted
/s/ Mervyn L Taylor, President

director Undersigne Bidders shall specif the
Vouterwarks Bonds of said District at the succe he

print all expen in Vs of, the value p long ton when to establish July a cut-off date for
TTEST:

Yate o intere which the bonds of each
Police Jury Annex in Come

Louise cela10 hepent  the Distri Se ulin sulp

|

produimu of aecepting the resignation of contracted
7s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

;

;
ee TL00 a&#39;cl A.M. Louisiana Time

-
sae put nor less than a minimum of personnel.

fmaturity shall bear, to be expresse ip
&q

i
7

i 82.

i

5

;

:
(€.S.T.),. on March 7, 1978.

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery
.00 pr long ton

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded b
ESOLUTION

mulitples of one-eighth or one-twentieth “Bond ‘Detai

i

\ f
:

y WHEREA:

:

ails. The bonds offered for of the fully executed bonds will be made a the value per ton when Mr, Doland, and carried, the Board
EAS, the South Cameron

f one per cent. Bidders are not il

wi

istri

i

e

.
Terti

High School wrestli hi
j

)URT

of
o

2
sale will be dated February 1, 1978: wer ot the expense of the District at the Police mardeted for all’ potash produce and  appre.ed payment of Certificate No, 3 i S restling team h enjoyed

reem as - the ot tee that be coupon bonds oaf th ayiomination of Jury Annex Bui ding
,

in Cameron, sav ‘but not less than twenty cents (ina to ‘Charles Miller Construction seve years eee successful

may b named and any rate name may $1,000 each without privilege of registra- Louisiana, on April 7, 1978, or as soon 2 per ton
Company for renovation to the Prine.

competition wit other wrestling teams

b repea but all bonds maturing o tion; will bear interest payabl Ectruary thereafter as possible The purch
v4 Bf all other minerals produce and pal& Office at Hackberry High School in ron hoas ao oe

= Fepeatqate must bear interest at the 1, 1979 and i intercanvally on August price then due Rincluding the amount of saved
the amount of $1,310.0

ZI
&quot; South Cameron High

R
same single rate from their date to such and February 1, 1979 ‘and Semi-Annually the ‘accrued interest) must be pai by 4

WHEREAS, the Cameron P ar ish ‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
stling team under the leader-

OF
maturity date. No rate named may on August and February of each year certified or cashier&# check drawn upona

School Board feels that it is to the best Mrs. Riggs. and carried, the Board SMP. Coach Clarence Vidrine has

E
exceed eight per centum (8%) per annum thereafter and will mature ‘serially in solvent bank or trust company payabl to interest of the Cameron Parish School approved the attached Resolution.

consistently .had state cham, ionshij

ig P P
erially

n
p

2

jal

a
onsistently

p

ampion

|

and the difference between the highest numerical order on February 1, ineach of the order o Waterworks District No 10 Board to accept the bid uf Goldking in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Winners in various weight divisions, am

District
and lowest rates named may not ‘exceed the years and in the respective principa of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

Petroleum, Inc.
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

WHEREAS, the South Cameron High

uisiana, \
two per cent (2%). Only one coupon will amounts as follows:

Upon delivery of and paymen for the ‘NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- approved payment of the following
a won the state

“harlotte }
fee Peitached to each bond for each YEAR

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT bon the
_ purch will als be E b th Cameron Parish School Board certificates.

a 19 1S a 1978.

| Albert
be. airant of interest thereon, and bids 197

$22,00
furnishe with the usual closing oct, Frregular session convene at the office Cer #5. Hacket & Bailey School Board

aI
t

ESOLV-

utors of

*

dil

th

ments, including a certificate that no of “aid School Board in Cameron, Office Additon $306.70
&

of this Resolution be

ioe prov for adaiti peopo wl a 0 Tiigatio is pending o threat Louisi on th ehiet (130) &quot;e Cert. #4 Robira & Managan

|

School prese { ea mem of th South

‘and gas
be considered for less than Ti the bonds 1982

76.000
affecting the issuanc of t bonds. T february, 1978, the bid of Goldking Board Office Addition $11,225.09

‘ameron Hi Scho wrestling team,

e

‘

ee will also be furnished at the Petroleum, Inc. be accepte and ‘On motion of Mr, Jones, second b
Coach Clarence Vidrine, Coach Parry

or at a price less than par oF which
1983

28,000 ‘pure’ enviar

.

2

-

. JON
SECON Y  Laland d

Princi

eee

In
j

7

i

8
9.000

expense of the District with the unquali- E: FURTHER RESOLVED that Mrs Riggs. and carried, the Board Lalande, an Principal J. C. Reina in

thi
specifies the cancellation of coupons °F in 000

fied legal opinion of Messrs.
Ws Mervyn Taylor, President of the Cum. voted to enter into a contract with Reed,

recognition and commendation of the

soctibed |

the payme of any premium offere in 1986
33.00 Dawson Love & O&#39;Bri New York, New  eron Parish School Board, be and he is Roberts & Associates, unemployment

—

SUCCeSSeS the wrestling team ha attain-

rise 510
anythin othe than cash. In additio to 1987

35,000
York, which opinion will be printed upon hereby authorized and directed t) compensation consultants.

el

Parish
the price bid the successful bidder must 1988

37,0 Yerfjonds and wills tate, among other here te on behalf of the Cameron Parish

|

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
APPROVED:

d i pay accrued interest from the date of the 4989
30,00 things, that the bonds are Cnid and School Board an oil, gas. and mineral Mr. Dupont, and carried, og

fst Mervyn L. Taylor, President

Bond to the date of the full payment of 1990
41.000

legally binding obligations va Se lease in favor of Goldking Petroleum, accepted the resignation of Rober ,

 ATTEST:

Acreage
the purchase price. Each bid must be 1991

44,00 Datrict, it being understood that the

—

Inc. covering the above described bid as and Russell Gary as

7s/ Thomas W. McCall, Secretary

| uxednditional and must be accompanied
Distt of the holders of the bonds and the ine maitted and said lease to be subject to named Barbara Doxey an

|

P 1992
47,000 2

y
5

40 acres
|

by a certified or cashier&# check upon a 1993
49,000

enforceabili there may. be subject to the approva of the State Mineral Board. Gary as replacements.
RESOLUTION

eoigent bank or trust company payabl to 1994
52,000 judicial discretion. the valid exercise o The foregoing Resolution was consid- &quot; Trahan, Riggs, Taylor, Dupont,

WHEREAS, the Cameron Paris h

BGlacres
solvemder of Cameron Fire Protection 1995

36,000
ermovercign police powers of the State ered and a vote thereon was called with

Scho Board ‘has encouraged the parti-

40 acres
District No. 10 of the ‘Parish of Cameron, 1996

59,000
of Louisiana and of the constitutional the following results:

d
cipation of scho students in vocational

20 acres

Louisiana, in the amount of two percent 1997
62,000 powers of the United States of America, YEAS: Jones, Doland, Richard, Riggs. ABSTENSIONS: None

agriculture. Future Farmers of America,

$0 nice
touisiat ine par_valuc of the bonds. 1998

66,00 End to. valid bankruptcy, incalve
Trahan, Taylor, Dupont

‘ABSENT: None
a ois activities relating to the

i c
r

70.000
reorganization, moratorium and other

RECUSED: None
growth and propagation of livestock in

acr chee _unist aaa sil b S 7000
reatfor the relief of debtors: and that the :

RECUSED: Nome tings. seconded by
&quot;WHER

qOnc a Te PL ae the oe
earl 5001

59°00 faturest on the bonds is exempt from ABSENT: None
Mr_ Trahan and carried, the Board voted

4

WHEREAS ib combined efforts of

ondes 2

7

af

: taxation by the United States ‘of America The said Resolution was de red to appoint Joseph L Bounds. fyi ias
‘hese Broune nave resulted in a large

a0 see

bidde wi Oe held uinca pene ek eo under existing law.
adopted and approved the thirteenth jani vi tackbe High School.

paris wide livestock show annually, and

10a detiv o2n cdon th pier pam principal a
i

era Offer Cecular: Additional Informa- (13th) day of February, 1978.

WHER cach year many of the

ar ap’ leme ot principal and interest wi © tion. Copies of an_ offering circular
APPROVED:

RESOLUTION
members of the Future Farmers of

Dan da tot paym of Sil allow payabl at, the Branch office a reparding both the Waterworks Bonds /s/ Mervyn Taylor. President
WHEREAS, Charles deGravelles Ame an the school 4-H Clubs have

e bonds. N interest will b 2) lowe: Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in the and Fire Protection Bonds being con- ATT EST:
has made application in writin dated

exhibited prize winning, animals at the

a tee up th [amo o su Sm sa cit Came fa or, at th opti tempara offere
| f s b fs Fromas W. McCall, Secretary Fan 2 T reque

the- Pari Dist i an Slate levels of

failure 8 fu
© the holder, a th principal C

‘Arderon Fi Protection District No-

tian Parish School Board to advertise for
estock competition ,

payment of the balance of such purchase Cameron State Bank in the City of of the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana are _RESOLUTIO N bide for leasing for mineral purposes the
NOW, THEREFORE B IT RESOLV-

price will forfeit all Tight to the bonds, Cameron, La.
available upon application to the under WHEREAS. in accordance with the following described tract of land situated

ED, the Cameron Parish School Board

pooneaaris
Prd the proceed of the check accom:

Prior Redemption. The Bonds matur- signed. Information relatin to the laws of the State of Louisiana, application 1&q Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to wit:
does hereby recognize

of % on oil
panying the bid will he Netained as ing February 1. 198 and thereafte are District. and its affairs. and further was made to Cameron Paricty School That certain tract of land containing

commend all Future Fi

rentals. of
Tiquidate damages.

WB ject to redemption at the plot re Distrmation relating to the honds, will be Board requesting that 220 acres in 423. acres, more or less, and being all
and school 4-H Club members. teachers,

secroyalties
ward of the Bonds. The bonds will be said District on Pad after February 1. furnished upon application to the under- Section Io! Township 15 South, Range 5 that part of Section 16 Township 12 South

and sponsors who have exhibited live

| dece ite
awarded to the responsibl bidder or

1988. in whole at any time. and in part signed. :

West, by Roblyn Petroleum Corporation. Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louis
stock at the Parish, District, and State

d conditi
‘dders offering such rate or rates of

from time

|

to time on any interest
5/ J.P. Constance, that the above property he advertised fo iana, lying northerly and easterly of the

Livestock Shows for their successes in

ditions
bid B

the copy of
interest as will produce the Towest

Paymen date in inverse order of Secretary of the Commissioner an oil, gas, and mineral lease, and composite boundaries of the following
producing and exhibiting these out

as
Exh

; feast to thi Bis Shetife o maturities ‘and by lot within a maturity, Waterworks District No. 1 of the WHEREAS. in due course. the three unite

standing animals:

enibie A. a pe ae sie Ov O ae fee principal amount thereof and the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana requested Ast enisement for this lease. 5 R St A. established by
BE O FURTHER RESOLVED. that

posed orde!
th o T tne a ee eha at the Piacerued to the redemptio dare p 0, Box 366, Cameron, L 706 was publisiicd rtiseMOfficial Journal of Department of Conservation lished “RY copies of this resoludin ve forwarded 1

Drior to a
tt a, FOS

a
tied Seas Ce thirty days’ notice of Fedemption

.

H 39s.5718 the State of Louisiana and the fh of O8-D being filed in the

_

records ©;
euch chapter of the Future Farmers of

Ro meq: b
be deemed to mean t period the onds ill be given

_

Run: Feb, 16, 23 March 2 (2 Cert.) Cameron for the prescribe statutory Cameron Parish in Book 217, Entry No.
‘America, school 4-H Club, teacher, and

ayaic
te :

will be outstandi from the date thereof Payment a Security The full faith
period of time, and

109113
sponsor who has exhibited prize winning

zspica o
to their respectiv maturit dates: ceed ang credit of the District is pledge to the oie

Sesh Lies

Tod OF EAS. in tespoise to said RRA Sir 1 -datablighed Jo
AMEE the Parish, District and State

ee
tf cterm “interest cost’ shall be deemed.

-

payment ‘of the princip of and interes
adveinement the following. one bid Deparument ‘af Conservation Order No.

level Livestock Shows,

jul wade

to mean the aggregate of the interes on the bonds. an
the District is

Cameron Louisi aoie wae received and opened in public 64-1 being filed in the records of
APPROVED:

payabl on all the bonds over th life o authorized and requir to impos and
.

February 13,1978

—

session of the Cameron Parish School Cameron Parish in Book 217 Entry No .

s/ Mervyn L Tastor President

February 21

Phe bonds as above defined. The right is collect annually. i excess of all other The Cameron Parish School Board met Board on the thirteenth (13th) day of 109119

ATTEST

Ey a

reserved to reject any and all bids oF t (Otcs. a tax on ail the property subject to re Gate in regular session with the Pebruary. 1978, a regular meeting of a S A established by Department)
Thomas W. McCall, Secret vy

R.

Simmor

eetve any irregularity or informality 0 taxation by the District, sufficient 1 foluwing members present:

|

Mery&quo the Cameron Parish School Board of Conservation Order No. hk nt

CAMPRON PARISH SCHOOL HOARD

Depu Cle any bid.
amou cors

the intere and the Taylor, Presiden Aina ene BID: For a three (3) year mineral leas filed an records of Cameren Parish in

Atis

pe

jones.
e

2

4 outh, Range 5 West and described as
WHE S* said application was
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Mr. Krumm writes
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.

will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., March 21,

1978, at Fred& Restaurant in

Cameron, Louisiana, for one

(1) 1975 Chevrolet One-half
ro Pi is).

Control in Creole, Louisiana.

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director

To be run March 2 9,
and 16.

—

ES

NOJICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be receiv-
ed by the Cameron Parish

School Board at the School
Board office prior to 10 a.

m., Monday, March 13 on

the following:
Use fuel tanks as follows:
One 3000 gallon propane

tank, model No. A-AGP; one

2000. gallon diesel storage
tank; one 500 gallon propane

tank, serial No. 0123 and
one 500 gallon propane tank,
serial No. 226947.

Bidders should mark

clearly on the outside of the

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFI OF

MINERAL RESOURCES

from Zwolle, La.

By AGNES HEBERT

Received the nicest let-

ter from Mr. C. W. Krumm
who since his retirement

from many years as an

educator has settled in the

beautiful Toledo Bend area.

Mr. Krumm will be remem-

bered by Cameron Parish

teachers as an active partici-
tin our local teacher

organization and especiall
by folks in the Hackberry

area where he and Mrs.

Krumm taught school for
many years.

For any of you who wish to

contact him, his address is

eS

bid envelope what tank they
are bidding on.

The School Board reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.

/s/ Thomas W. McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Parish

School Board

Ru Feb. 23, March & 8

Tis provisi of this natice of

agverfemant and ‘the ‘relevant
Statutes establish the materielcon-

Hderat necess forth
mulation

ot

pro and his

Totice er adverfise shall not
fled, on

for

larged or diminished by rexolu-
tlons or policy expressions of the

Board not incorporated herein ex:

pressly or by reference.
‘All leases awarded shall be exe-

cuted upon terms end conditions
‘current

State

leas

‘Should lessee f to bealdrilling (spudding in} ot a

the lea izes within one year
trom the: te jase

shalltermi gs fo both parti fo

‘development of the
remnise subject to the:

‘State Mineral Board,
Certified check, cashier& check

Rt. 2, Box $21-B, Zwolle, La.

71486. Mr. Krumm is very
interested in Cameron Parish

and keeps in touch through
the PILOT

SPRING HERE?
To celebrate the anticipat-

ed beginnings of spring
rose with the sun Saturday
morning and enjoyed a brisk

walk to the Intracoastal Ca-

nal and back. A distance of

approximately two miles and

felt just great all day. But

cloudy weather has set in

again and I&#3 back to just
dreaming about nice, sunny

weather. Ah well-maybe next

week.
‘We enjoyed the company

of two very lovely visitors last

week at my house, Miss

Melissa Falcon of China

Lake, Calif and Leigh Ann

Snowden akdal

Some gardening activity is

encouraging signs of spring
encouraging signs of spring.

ir. T-Man Gaspard has

already planted. Mr. Eddie

Demary h his soil prepared
and so does John B. Duhon.

Mrs. Lovinia Broussard ap-
preciates the milder tem-

ratures because her hus-

and Mac thoroughly enjoys
his gardening and was get-
ting restless since this long,
wet winter.

le.

FAMILY TREE

wom on an extensive

form of th family tree is

Howard Duhon. ie has

traced his ‘‘roots’” back to

the 17th century. was

amused to learn that the

earliest female entry of his

ancestors was named Agnes
Hebert. So now I know, I&#39

not the first A.H.
The local

crowned Tra
their Homemaker Queen at

the Sweetheart Ball last

weekend, Congratultions to

‘racy.Tha to do a doubletake
when I passed by Quinnie
and Boey McCains’ on my

way to school. They&#3 mov-

ed their trailer closer to the

road and cleared enough
away from their homesite to

have building room

We&#39 ha to hear that

Earl J. and Blu Ogea are

who was rece! 8

Their proximity should be a

comfort

to

her.

at Speedi-Tote this week and

he told me he’s been an

operator on the bridge for 4

weeks. Glenn is a good,
dependable worker and

we&#3 happy to see him get a

job close to home.

Celebrating the removal of

the cast on the arm she broke

many weeks ag is teacher&#39
aide-Mrs. Peggy Joyce

Eagleson. She has suffered a

lot of teasing about the fact

that her arm had

_

been

bioken over a week before

she realized that it was and
what with being a registered

nurse--but she’s been a real

good sport and will save the

cast since its been auto-

graphed by most of the

elementary students.
Does anyone know how

lon it takes to get any action

on the forms we mailed in for

our license plate renewals?

Its been 2 months since I

mailed mine in and so

ing.
Visiting in our school last

week were Sonny McCall,
school superintendent, and

Sonny Hackett, architect.
You know they&# still the

same nice boys they were

when we were all in 4-H

together. Time changes ap-

pearances, health and cir-

cumstances--but not char-

acter.

FAMILY REUNION

The Duhon clan, children

of Cornelia and Amia Duhon

(both deceased) and their

families and friends gathered
together Sunday at the local

Recreation Center for the

first time in many years. The

visit of Ina Duhon a long time

resident of Reno, Nevada,

sparked the reunion.
‘Aunt Ina, much beloved by

all her nieces and nephews
was overjoyed to greet loved

ones of all ages. Her brother,

George and Clyde joined
their sisters Pearl Mallet,
Lovinia Broussard and Della
Mae Richard in reminincing
about their childhood days.

jot able to attend were

brothers Clifford who also
lives in Nevada and Leo who

was ill. Boone and I were

honored by the invitation to

join the festivities. had

never met Ina before but felt

as if I knew her because

Boone’s parents looked upon
her as a daughter and

cherished her affection for

the all their lives.

NEW CARS
Time was when you rec-

ognized automobiles readily
but with a growi popula.
tion--its hard to keep up with

the change in the neighbors
transportation. However,

I&#3 noticed that Mac and
Lovinia Broussard are driv-

AT THE February meeting
of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club, Gary
Wicke, assistant county
agent, gives booklets con-

taining termite information

to club president, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, at left, and to Mrs.

M. C. West, meeting hostess

Termites club topic
When the Creole Exten-

bought Gerald Richard&#39; red

Datsun pick-up--not to be

confused with Ricky and

Kaye Lynn Poole&#3 red Dat-

son pickup which has black

Stripes. Teena and Scotty
accompanied the Poole’s to

Reeves last Saturday to buy
th truck.

The James Dartez family
attended the funeral on

Sunday of James’ uncle Mr.

Charles Howard of Welsh.
Interrment was in a Lacas-

sine cemetery.
‘Attending the funeral of

the little Armentor child of
Grand Chenier was Clement

Grangers family of Sweetlake

They are relatives.

sion Homemakers Club held

its February meeting in the
home of Mrs. M. C. West,
members heard a talk on

‘*How to Protect Your Home
From Termites”, given by

Gary Wicke. assistant county
agent for Cameron Parish.

Using a series of slides,
Mr. Wicke gave pertinent
facts about the two different
kinds of termites which exist,
the drywood termite and the

subterranean termite. He

then presented the five sen-

sible precautions to follow in

preventing termite invasion
of the home.

Following the presentation
the assistant agent gave a

brief explanation of the new

Energy Conservation Com-

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common Si.,
Phone

775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charleg|

Lake Charles

Grand Lake Beta club

holds installation
The induction of new

members was held at the

February meeting of the

Grand Lake Beta Club. New

members are: Cindy Fogle-
man, Donna Delaney, Mary

—————

mittee Educational Commit-
tees. Mr. Wicke called for a

volunteer to serve as chair-

man of the new committee,
and Mrs. John M. Theriot

volunteered to accept.
In other business, mem-

bers formulated plan for the

upcoming Cancer Crusade
which the club_ will be

conducting in the Creole area

during April. Appointed to

serve as co-chairman of the

crusade were Mrs. J.
B.

Meaux and Mrs. William
Morris.

Plans were also set for the

club’s sponsorship of Teach-

Appreciation Week
South Cameron Elementary
School sometimes in March.

Assisting Mrs. West with
hostess duties was Mrs. M.

C Kelley.

Attending guests were:

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford, Mrs.

Baron Thomas, Mrs. Mac

Rutherford, Mrs. Leland

Crador, Irma Broussar
John Lannin and Michael

Demarest.
Mrs. Odom, the sponsor,

presente Donna Kline, Jo-

Tene LaBove and Beth Great-

house with awards for aca-

demic achievements and for

contributions made to the

Beta Journal.
Ideas for Beta week were

given by Jolene LaBove and

the members decided to have

a. bike-a-thon in Marc
March Aderson was desig-
nated chairman of the com-

mittee for arranging an end

of the year program for the

seniors. Beth

presente a program about

Valentine&#3 Day-

NOTICE

The Cameron

Parish School

Board will meet

in Special Session

Thurs., March 2,
1978, at 7:00 p.m.

inthe School Board

Office, Cameron,

Rutherford, and Mis Elvina Louisiana.
Trahan.

Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

Cameron

For

Cameron Parish Area Businesses

LARGE OR SMALL

Contact

Margaret Jones
At

Jones, Jones and Alexander

775-5714

ur
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
:

PAULA.HAYES,JR. W. Fossom-Rt 2, Lake ‘Charles, La
The aris Board will Assistant tothe Commissioner Bernie Boyd Jinks-P. O. Box 373

receive sealed bids 10: a. m. HUGHM. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.,  Hackbei )
Mrs. Elaine

Monda March 13, 1978, on th C.P.M., State Director of Purchasing Mayes-Rt. 1 Box 278, Cameron, La,

foll Run: March ler-Cameron,

School ,
Cameron, Louisiana, less

Sales Tax Title and License.

Bids should be submitted in writing
with the outside of the envelope marked

&quot; on School Buses’’.
The Board reserves the righ to reject

any and all bids submitted.
CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ McCall

juperintende
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run February 23, and March 2, 9, 1978

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ned and publicly

Section of the

istration, Garden Level
i

.
‘ton,

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box 44095, at 10

a. m. for ae:BATON eee o ot
D-Fit lass it,

i veer, 3/13airboa&
Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specification may be obtained from th

specified. The righ is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of Administration

—$———$

NOTICE
£

The following Cmeron Parish resident
have been,summone to appear in 14t
Judicial District Court

in Cameron, La. at

10 a. m., Monday, March 20 to serve as

it Jurors:Peper Billiot-J. B, Rt, Cameron La.,

Oscar Sturlese-Grand Chenier, La, Julien

East-Grand Chenier, La, Claude Bon-.

sall-Grand Chenier, La, Mrs. Carl P-

Johnson-Hackberry, La, George A.

Wolfe-Cameron, La, Mrs. Ruby Joyce

LaBove-Cameron, La.

Mrs, Edith M Jones Guillory Rt.2,

Box 223, Lake Charles, La, John K-

Montie-Creole, La, Thomas Gayle

Clement-Rt. Box 16, Creole, La, Mrs.

George W. Kelley-Cameron, La, Flo

Silver-Hackberry, La, Carlos Ronald

Daniels-Cameron,

|

La Claude Jospe
Hebert-Cameron, La. i

~
James Cox-Rt Bell City, La,

Donald Roy Broussard-Hackberry, La.

Hackberry, La, Hele
nd Chenier, La, Marvin

Goldman LeDoux-Cameorn, La,
Lar

L.

McNease-Rt. Box 25, Grand Chenier,

La, Henry Matt- Gueydan, La,

‘Andrew Bourriague- La,

Myrtis L. Duhon-Grand Chenier,La.
Charles Otis Styron Jr-Creole, La.

Mrs. Lee Anna T. Morales-Rt Box 190

Cameron, La, Allen J. Hebert-J. B. Rt.

Cameron, La, Allen Wayne Atwell-
61, Hackberry, La, Debin Wiinwright
Driscoll-Box 36, Creole, La, Glenn

Phillips Broussard Jr-Gueydan, La,
Archie Berwick-Johnson &quot;Bay
Cameron, La, Leon J. Vincent-Hackberry
La, Walter Crochet-Rt. Gueydan, La,
Mrs. Loreta K. Trahan-J.B. Rt, Cameron

La, Matilda L. Gill amgro La.

John David Eakin-Cameron, L
Law:

rence Raymond LeBoeuf-Creole,
La..

Mrs. Florence B. Sells-Rt Box 195A,
Cameron, La, Mrs. Phyilis S. Trahand.B.

Rt, cameron, L
Mrs._ James P.

Rountree-Hackberry, La, Telesmar P.

jonsall-Creole, La, Dean Wilkinson

Fllis-Grand Chenier, La, Ricky Joseph
Wolfe-Cameron, La, Miss Marilyn Marie

Badon-J. B. Rt, B 30, Cameron, La,

»
La.

Carroll Lewis Trahan-J. B. Rt, Cam-

eron, La, John H. Poole-Hackberry, La,

Johnny Hantz-Hackberry, La, Minest

Melancon-Hackberry, La, Mrs. Shirley L.

Broussard-Box 91, Hack
,

La, Mrs.

Molena Mae Skidmore-Cameron, La,
Miss Rebecca Mary Hughes-MRH Box

196 Hackberry. La, Winston Theriot-Rt
Cameron,

La.

Ina Jane Sayoie-Cameron, La, Letha

Nunez Core-MRH Box 11BB Hackberry,
La, Robert L. Ortego-Creole, La, Loomis

Broussard-Creole, La, John Paul Crain-

Grand Chenier, La, Willie U. Trahan-JB

Rt Cameron, La.
Ernest F. Lucas-Grand Chenier, La,

Cheryn Ann Thibodeaux-Rt 2, Lake

Charles, La, Kirby G. Vinson-Rt 2, Lake

Charles, La, Mrs. Benny L. Sanders-

Hackberry, La, Roy F. Hebert-Cameron,

La.

o

Been dreaming about a new boat? It could be a bass rig,
ski-boat, sailboat or flatbottom. And it’s possible with a

boat loan from the Calcasieu Marine! W call it SuperBank
Boat Money.

Talk to the loan officer at any SuperBank. He&#3 tell you

how easy it is, and how your Boat Money payments are

even less when you let him transfer those payments
automatically from your checking account.

Those fish are out there waiting for you. .

Boat Money from the SuperBank.
.
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

The warm sunny weather
was the go-ahead for many

loca people who planted
Irish potatoes this past week.
There was also some other

garden and yard work.

Purchasing a 1978 green
Thunderbird from Grand

Chenier is Jimmie Roberts.

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Canik

of Creole announces th birth
of a son, Jerry Scott, Feb. 14.
He weighe 6 Ib. 9&#39

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Savoie of Creole
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Canik of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents
Mrs. Paul Savoie and Mrs
Mayo Boudreaux of Creole
Mrs. Corrine Canik and Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Sturlese of
Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
The Nolan Doland family

of Joaquin, Texas spent
several days in their home

ere.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune
of Houston along with Ben
and Elsie Butler spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Bonsall.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune
Jr. and two children of Bator:

Rouge spent the weekend

visitng relatives here.
Miss Marlyn Miller of New

Orleans spent the weekend
with her sister Mrs, Emily
Theriot in Grand Chenier.

Spending some time in
their home in Grand Chenier

and Mrs. Joe
Archie of Lafayette.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

and family were Mrs. T. A
Davie of DeQuincy and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Arrant and

girls of Longville.
Mr. and Mrs.

Sturlese attended
Brahma show in Houston last
week.

Dona Booth of New
Orleans spent the weekend

Richard
the

with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth, Sr.

The Clark Hoffpauir family
of Crowley spent the week-

end visiting friends in Grand

Mrs. Manie Richard and
Mrs, Edmond Bertrand vis-
ited Mrs. Angel Conner in

Memorial Hosptial in Lake

Charles and als visited Mrs.

Dave Ball.
Della Richard visited rela-

tives in Moss Bluff Sunday.
.

and Mrs. Charles
Bonsall butchered a pig and

had for Sunday dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall, Val

Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Claud

Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Brune ‘Sr., Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Brune Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Butle and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Bon:

sall, Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar
Bonsall and family, Mr. and

upuie
Carolyn Sue Bonsall, Mrs.
June Richard and Father

Roland Vaughn.

WOMAN FOUND DEAD
Authorities are investigat-

ing the death of Mrs. Walter

Jester, 39, who was found

dead Sunday in her home in

Jennings. It was believed she

may have been dead several
weeks. She was a sister-in-
law of Mrs. Walter Dupuis of
Grand Chenier.

ATTEND HAYRIDE

Competing in the Louis-
iana Hayride’s National Star
Search Contest in Shreveport
Saturday night was Clar

Fenton Bourq
Fans attending from here

on acharted bus were: Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mhire, Kay
and Mary Louise Mhire, Ray
Nunez, Elora Montie, Mr.

and Mrs. Darrell East, Mrs.

Jones, Mrs. Mildredge
Broussard, Mrs. Bertha Roy,

Trey Picou, Elia Louise
Booth, Mrs. Oliver Theriot

sr., Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire,

Billy Whiteard, Kathy Guth-

OWN YOUR OWN

BUSINESS/
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

Sensation concept of nation-

ally known product such as

Sunbeam, Ampex, Brunswick,
an A.B.C. Wide World of

Sports to name a few.

GROUND FLOOR

OPPORTUNITY

We need sincere peopl in your

area who wish to earn large in-

come-part time or full time.

Potential income $1000 to

$2000 per month. Approxi-
mately 6 to 8 hours per week

to service company established

retail accounts.

ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING

100% BUY BACK

Initial investment from $3990.
Serious inquiries only. For more

information write or call, Ad-

vance Business Concepts, 1237
Executive Drive, Richardson,

Texas 75081.

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 527-7674

ASK FOR MR. FORD

rie, Christine Theriot, Jenni-

fer Theriot, Mrs. James

Daigle, Miss Karoline Kos-

sen, Kimble Boudoin,
Michelle Boudoin,

i

Conner, Kimbley Vincent,
Dennise Broussard, Dwayne
Broussard, Jude Broussard,

Mrs. Inez Miller, Dolly Per-

key, Veda Nunez, Gerord

Nunez, Scott Trahan, Darren

Richard, Dana Richard,
Charles Hebert, Lana Hebert
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Theriot

Mrs. Corrine Canik an

Mrs. Angeline Mhire. There

was also a chartered bus
from Pecan Island besides

the cars driven from various

places.

PANAMA CANAL

VIEWS URGED

SENT CONGRESS

The February meeting of
the Richard Bros. American

Legion Auxiliary was held
last week in the Post home in
Creole.

i
Theriot,

president, urged members to
contact their congressman

expressin their views on the
Panama Canal Zone situa-

tion.
A report on the Ameri-

canism contest was given by
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter.

Mrs. Lynex Richard and
Mrs. Pete Duhon cooked the

meal which was served to

Auxiliary and Post members

prior to the meeting.

CORNER.&quot

remodeling job
winter!

eral repair work.

mate!

Cameron

eee |

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

REMODEL
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!

& SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

It&# time to start that

We have everything you need to add

aroom, close in a carport or just gen-

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

you&#3 put off all

775-5227

The Golden Age
News of interest

Senior Citizens

to Cameron Parish

By M. 8. ROBERTSON
Director, Council on Aging

Th Cameron Parish
Council on Aging Social
program for persons 60 and

over and their spouses was

held Sunday evening at the

Cameron Catholic Center.

Rev. Minns Robertson
welcomed the group and

gave the opening prayer.
Rev. Robertson, who is the

director of the Council on

Aging. reminded the group
of the free eye test for

Glaucoma, sponsored b the
Cameron Lions Club

He also announced that a

search is being made to find
st person in the

parish, and that one person
has been found who is 99

years old
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A Governor&#39; Conference
on Aging will be held in

Alexandria on March 31 and

a bus will be going from

Cameron for all interested

persons, and persons

ning to attend should call the
local office of the Council on

Aging.

The next social will be on

March 19 at the Methodist
Church hall in Cameron,

hese socials are sponsor-
ed b the United Methodist
Women in Cameron and the

CDA court of Our Lady Star

of the Sea.

Mrs. Azenia LeBouct won

the door prize for the women

and Oscar LeBouef received

the men’s prize

Mrs, Edna Cunningham
received the birthday cake.

rs. Vivan Stanton was

awarded the loving cup for

being the oldest person in

attendance, at 84.
-

Entertainment was fur-

nished by Poo Landry and

Playmate Theriot&#39; band

“The Cajuns” and _refresh-

ments were served at the

close of the social.

Although television as we

know it today was not devel-

oped until the 1920&#39 The

World Book Encyclopedia
states that 96% of all Ameri-

can homes have at least one

TV set. Altogether there are

about 110 million TV sets in

the United States

NEW GULF GAS 1 COMING ASHORE, BUT MORE IS NEEDED
Gulf of Mexico natural gas discoveries offer the greatest opportunity to provide more

supplie for the Gulf South in the near future. More offshore gas is now entering the United

Gas system, but more is needed to supply the needs of United’s customers and offset the

declining production from older fields.

The federal areas of the Gulf afford United Gas, an interstate pipeline company, the

opportunity to compete for significant new gas reserves at price it is permitted to pay under

federal regulation. Intrastate market areas, with their higher gas prices are virtually closed to

interstate pipelines except for federally allowed emergency purchases
Because of this, United has invested hundreds of millions of dollars in three large

pipeline networks to bring gas into the Gulf South from far offshore.

The cost is high, and gas price to consumers will be higher, but we

must go where the gas is.

Another way we&#3 working for a better energy future.

UNITEDGAS
PIPE LINE
COMPANY

A Unit ed Energ Resources, Inc Company

ee
WE Giemm a

NOY
Patt oe

Eues ee

are Ae |
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Sale Good March 2 - March 8

FRESH PICNIC

PORK
SAUSAGE

ROAST
:

“

C a, — “4 ‘
NORTHERN - 4 ROLL

88° /
COLD POWER

TISS E
ooo /

DETERGENT &

VATA M
TEND MEAT

FROZEN

MRS. GOO COOKIES

JENO FROZEN

CARNATION FROZEN 2 Lbs.

FRENCH FRIES...........

Riccou Fo Cant
Main Street Open7 a.m. -10p.m.

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

Cameron
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WEARING T-shirts with Bank Week

slogan--‘‘You can get It all st the Bank’’
are these Cameron State Bank employees
left to right: Mrs. E, A. Penny,

March 9.1978

Hackberry; Mrs, Frank Theriot, Grand
Chenier; Mrs. Stephe Bourriague,
Creole, and Mrs. Sanders LaBove,

Sweetlake-Grand Lake.

Bank Week set here
“You can get it all at the Bank& is the

slogan for Louisiana Bank Week to be
observed March 12-18.

It has been proclaimed by Governor
Edwin Edwards and the Cameron parish
Police Jury.

E, J. Dronet, president of the Cameron
State Bank, announced that each branch
and the main bank will be observing the
week and will be handing out souvenirs

Robert Tarter

gets his wings
The son of a Creole couple has been

awarded silver wings at Laughlin AFB,
Tex., following graduation from U. S. Air
Force pilo training.

Second Lieutenant Robert O. Tarter,
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

R Tarter of Rt. 1, Creole, now goes to
Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz., for flying

duty with a unit of the Tactical Air
Command.

Lieutenant Tarter, a 1972 graduate ofSouth Cameron High School, received bis
B. A. degree in 1976 from Baylor
University, Waco, Tex., where he was
commissioned through the Air Force

Reserve Officers Training Corps program
The lieutenant’s wife, Nancy, is the

daughter of Mrs. Lovanna Pruitt of
Cameron,

to visitors.

Special T-Shirts with the slogan for the
week printed on them will be worn by
bank employees during the week-long
event.

There are a total of 888 banks in the
state of Louisiana, including 254 main
offices and 634 branch offices.

The total deposits in these banks total
13,106 billion dollars.

Monte in story
Valsin Montie, a native of Grand

Chenier, was one of the executives
featured in an erticle in the January issue

of Mature Living, a magazine published
by Southern Baptist for senior citizens.

Mr. Montie is a member of the first

graduating class held in the parish. He
has a brother, Wilson Montie of Creole,

who is a former school superintendent,
and a sister, Anita Williams, also of
Creole

In the article, intitled “‘How Six
Executives Get the Most Out of
Retirement”, Mr. Montie says, “All

through my 40 years in the John Deere
Company ‘sales department, to help
people succeed personally and in
business has given me my greatest

satisfaction.”
The International Service Corps, under

U. S. Government auspices, sent him to
Guatemala and Venezuela as an indus-

trial consultant.

The Cameron parish police jury went

on record Tuesday as opposing any
efforts to get the public hunting area

expanded on the Sabine Wildlife Refuge.
Jury President Roland Trosclair said

he understood that the Lake Charles Rod
and Gun Club was trying to get the

Department of Interior to provide a

larger area for duck and goose hunting
on the giant refuge that covers a large
Part of the parish.

“The purpose of the refuges is to

protect the ducks and geese’’, Trosclair
stated. He also noted that ‘&#3 percent of

Cameron, La.

Hunting plan opposed
the hunters on the refuge come from
outside the parish.&q

The jury voted to write letters to the

Property agencies opposing the move.

Hunting is allowed on a portion of the
Sabine refuge each year on the grounds
that it provides opportunities for many
hunters who would have no other place

to hunt.
In another matter concerning the

Sabine Refuge, the jury agreed to

approve the Refuge’s request for permits
to clean out canals and construct wiers
for water control on the refuge.

Storm route to be

hardsurfaced soon
A hurricane evacuation route which

has been under construction for over four
years will be hardsurfaced some time this
year.

The Cameron parish police jury agreed
to advertise for bids for the Grand

Chenier-Chenier Perdue road at its April”
claims meeting.

The dump for the road was built about
four years ago through the marsh but had
to settle before it could be surfaced.

The road runs north from the Grand
Chenier area to connect with the
east-west road that runs along. the

Chenier Perdue ridge. The new route will

Oystering
Oyster season in Calcasieu Lake, West

Cove only, has been extended through
April 30 at sunset by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at its
regular monthly meeting Feb. 28.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary, Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, said that

sampling studies show that sufficient
numbers of oysters are available for
harvest in the West Cove “tea. He*\
emphasized that the season

in

the
remainder of Calcasieu Lake will close

March 31, % hour after sunset, as

originally scheduled.

Angelle stressed that’ all regulations
governing the regular season will be in
effect during the West Cove extension.
Fishing is restricted to daylight hours
and tonging only. The three inch culling

|

permit residents of Grand Chenier, when
a hurricane threatens, to go directly
north toward safety, instead of having to
parallel the coast for many miles before
being able to head north at Oak Grove or
at Peca Island,

Parish Engineer George Bailey report-
ed that discarded concrete bs and
blocks have been used to stabilize the
road running along the north bank of the
Mermentau river at Grand Chenier and a
road along the ship channel at Hackb:
Both roads were being endangered by
wavewash eating into the banks of the.
streams.

extended
law will be enforced and culls must be

returned to the fishing reefs to provide
for future harvesting

All oysters must be put into sacks
before leaving the oyster fishing area.
Oysters not in sacks leaving the vicinity
are subject to confiscation by wildlife and
fisheries agents. All sacks must be
Property tagged.

‘The commercial catch is restricted to
fifteen sacks per boat per day. The taking

of oysters for home comsumption is
limited to three bushels (two sacks per

boat per day),
Angelle said the West Cove extension

will allow utilization of oysters not
harvested during the regular season. He
said the closed season in the remainder
of the lake would be strictly enforced.

VeeVEO

serefilm Dept,
Louisiana State

Soton Rouge,

‘When the request came up last month,
the jury tabled action at the time noting
that when the parish had tried to do
similar work in the marshes as part of a

small watershed project, the federal
wildlife department had helped t kill the

project.
On juror noted last month: ‘We were

only trying to do the same thing that they
are asking to do now on the refuge.”*

However, this month the jury indicated
that it had no real opposition to the canal
work and approved the permit.

VA officers to

be in H’berry
Cameron Parish Veterans Service

Officer Jerry Furs will be at the
Hackberry Waterworks office, Thursday,
March 9, from 9 a. m. to 3p. m. Any
veterans, or dependen of veterans, who

need assistance concerning benefits with
the Veterans Administration may call or

come by for a visit.
Service to veterans and their depen-

dents in the Hackberry area will begin on

a monthly basis. Dates of future visits
will be printed in the Cameron Pilot.

Aging meetings

set in parish
Council on Aging meeting for the

Hackberry and Grand Lake areas have
been set. The meeting for the Hackberry

area will be held Wednesday Marc 15,
at 10 a. m. in the Hackberry Recreation
Center. The meeting for Grand Lake will

be held in the Sweetlake Recreation
Center Monday, March 13, at 10 a, m.

All persons sixty and above are invited
to attend the meetings

KC, CDA to

Give awards
An outstanding member of the

Knights of Columbus and Catholic
Daughters of America will be honored in
Cameron Sunday evening, March 12,

The Knight and Daughte of the year
award will be presented at a banqu at

the V.F.W. Home beginnin with a social
hour at 6:30 p. m., according to Grand
Knight James Henry, Jr. and Grand
Regent Adenise Trosclair.

Principal speaker for the occasion will
be Congressman John Breaux. The

annual event is sponsored by Our Lady
Star of the Sea K. C. Council No. 5461

al Lady Star of the Sea CDA Court

In Honor Band

Catherine Walther, a student in the
Junior class at Hackberr High School,
was basoonist for the Buccaneer Ban at
the recent Regional Honor Bands concert
held at McNeese University.

Catherine is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Walther of Sabine Refuge.
She has been a member of the high
school band since the 7th grade.

Club to meet

The Bass Unlimited club will meet
March 10 at 7 p. m. at the B. J. Dock in

Cameron,

Officers will be elected and a meal will
served.

ROXANNE MYERS,-Creole 4-Her, is
shown with her animal that was named
the Champion Angus Female at the LSU
Sprin Livestock Show. The animal was

Gillnet boundary line shown
In accordance with Act 653 of the 1977

Louisiana Legislature, all areas shaded in
closed to monofilament

gill netting as defined in the revised law,
effective April 1, 1978.

In Cameron parish the boundary line

Permitted south of the line described
above. Violation Is punishable by

all fishing and gear licenses for one year.

DEBRA DOLAND of Grand Chenier,
South Cameron high FFA member,
shown with her animal that was named
the champion in the Purebred, Shorthorn

coastal Waterway at Forked Island.

ry fine of $500 plus revocation of

Las

15* ACopy
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’*Wol man’ to

rescue here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The cattlemen c them the “Wolf
Men’, the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission call them Game

Agents, but by any name they are
welcomed by stockmen all over the state.

These men belong to a special group
working in the coyote trappin division of
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.

Their job is to go into an area when
called by the local citizens, to track and
set trops to catch coyotes, which the
ranchers inevitably cali ‘‘wolves&quo

When the report goe into the Wildlife
authorities, it will be that a wolf pack is

operating in the area, killing calves and
eating them and howling blood curdling
songs in the night.

But th wildlife authorities know that
the creatures who are the culprits are

coyotes, that in swarming numbers have
also taken over much of the terri
Louisiana that years ago belonged to, the

all-but-vanished red wolf.
According to official Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission records,
coyotes appeared in the state sometime
after 1942, and in larger numbers after

950.

They reportedly spread from the
northwest corner of the state to the south

and east, occupying every conceivable
patch of available habitat.

They presently range from Shreveport
to Monroe and southward as far as the
ricebelt and Florida parishes.

Coyotes are similar to small German
Shepards in appearance with a light tan
to dark brownish yellow coat, with even

gray streaking in places.
Adults average between 18 to 30

pound and

a

series of yaps, yelps, barks
and squall constitute the communication
between two o three animals.

A loud noise often can bring on

barking by the entire pack and they
usually travel in tamily units of about
cight in a pack.

The local game agents stated that a

nearby siren turned on from a police
patrol car will bring on a chorus of
singing from the pack.

Local ranchers in various parts of lower
Cameron Parish have been bothered at
different times by the coyotes,

The packs roam the vast open ranges,
having their young, and takin in stray

domestic dogs that mix in and join the

and Crosses class at the recent
LSU Sprin Livestock Show. Shown with
her is Uland Guidry, FFA teacher.

Sportsfishermen may take not more
than a combined total of 50
trout or redfish per day with a maximum
two-day catch in
over 36-Inches long, the limit Is two fish “&quot; Reserve Grand Champion Market

per day per angler.

ion. Fer redfish

AARON SAVOIE, Cameron 4-H club
member, is shown with his animal that

Pig honors at the recent LSU Spring

Livestock Show. Also shown are Dr. Tom
Bidner, judge, and Gary Wicke, parish
4-H agent.
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Fred A. Book, Jr.

Book candidate

in D. A. race

Fred A: Book, Jr., attorney of Lake

Charles, announces his candidacy for

District Attorney, 14th Judicial District
Court, composed of Calcasieu and

,
Cameron Parishes.

Mr. Book is 35 years of age and is a

resident of Lake Charles. He began
practicing law in Sulphur in 1969 and

formerly served as an Assistant District

Attorney for seven years. For the past
two years he has been engaged in the

Private practice of law in Lake Charles.

Mr. Book received his elementary
education in Maplewood, Louisiana, and

graduated from LaGrange High School in

e Charles. He attended and graduat-
ed from McNeese State University with a

BA Degree in Social Studies Education in
1965. He taught one year of American

History and Ancient History in Welsh,
and then entered Loyola Law School of

New Orleans where he received his Juris
Doctorate Degree in 1969.

Mr. Book has actively worked with the
Counsel on Drug Abuse, served as a

director with the Parents Without
Partners, and for the past several years

has taught Leisure Learnin Courses in

Law at McNeese State University. He is
the Past Co-ordinator of the Southwest

Louisiana High. School Mock Trial

Program and isa Sponsor and Committee

ee of pect Unlimited.
Book is marri to the formerMar L. Montic and is the father of

two children. Mr. is a member of
the First Baptist Church of Lake Charles.

laws to

J. Burton feet soe tary, Louis-
jana Departmen ‘of Wildl and Fisher.
ies, reminds all commercial and sport

fishermen that April is the effective

date of the new gill net and creel limit
law, Act 653, passed by the 1977

Legislature.
Angelle emphasize that the law will

be strictly enforced and urged all

commercial and sport fisher-
men-to familiarize themselves with its

provisions. He said that arrangements

ageat i cuf provisi of the Act

Wolf man’ Cont. from Pg.1

pack.
They eat destructive rodents, numer-

ous carcasses killed on the highways and

grasshoppers and large insects.

They also follow the cattle herds and

feed on the baby calves that are born

dead and cattle that die for natural

causes.

It is said that the coyote will cat

whatever is available, whether alive,
dead. fresh rotted, killed by another

predator, or discarded as waste by man.

Because of the extreme cold winter the

cattle herds in Cameron parish have
suffered many cattle losses which have
attracted the coyote herds to feed on the

dead animals.

Also, because the cattle herds have

tanged closer to the houses and barns,
the coyote herds have moved closer to

civilization. thus their blood curdling
yells have seemed to be ‘‘Just out the

back door&qu to many peopl in the area.

The game agents were called in last
weck from the Control Section of the La.

Wildlife Commission to set their traps in

the Oak Grove and Creole areas after at

least two weeks of nightly howling by the

“wolf pack’’.
Earnest William, from Elizabeth and

Vories Wayne Moreau, from Lake

Charles, game agents, brought their

traps and made their sets in the Middle

Marsh in the Creoel-Oak Grove area.

They stated that trapping the animals

in one area will help ranchers for a radius

of 20 miles around.

They survey the area, locating tracks,

and setting traps which are speciall
designed to onl hold and not injure
animals caugh in it.

The trap is not staked down, so an

animal caugh in it can drag it until it is
released.

For bait they use small animals or

poultry that they find on the side of the

road which ha been killed by cars, such

as rabbits, chickens, etc.
If, by chance, a wolf is caught in the

trap it is put in a cage and taken to

headquarters, but wild dogs and coyotes
are destroyed.

The game agents reported a capture of
a coyote in the Creole but-have had to

abandon the area until the weather is
better and the ground is dryer.

It was also pointed out that after a

capture, the remainder of the herd is

frightened off and roams a distance

away, so itis better to let an area rest for
awhile before another set is made.

In the meantime, residednts of the Oak
Grove-Creole area are resting better

these nights as the inevitable, blood

dling night howling of the ‘wolf

pack” ha let up for a while.

Gill net, ereel

begin
that of the Calcasieu Ship
Channel which adjoins Lake Calcasieu,

and Lake St. Catherine,

Th law also provides that any nets
used for taking commercial eee
have a minimum mesh of not less than
three inches square or six inches

stretched after treating with tar or copper
except that the minimum mesh south of
the above described boundary line must

not be less than two inches square of four
inches stretched, No gill net can excee

1200 feet in len,

Angelle said tha violation of these

gill
nets, if Ped

The law prohibits possession or use of
monofilament nets id gill nets

ae
Se eeearenia. Bayou

the

5

Mies Canal,oe‘the Mississippi Ri
River to the ind

_ Industrial aoIntracoastal
|

eee ee Tnr
vos to the

oe

eee ‘Orleans
Parish to the Louisville and ragarailroad bridge, Louisville
Nashville railroad p cane from rs
Orleans Parish line to the Mississippi

ee line.
This prohibition also applies to Lake

Pontchartrai Toledo Bend Lake, Lake
Maurepa Calcasieu Lake, including

is a

fine of $500 plus revocation of all fishing
and gear licenses for a period of one

year.
The new law also establishes creel

limits for sport fishermen. It limits
saltwater anglers to a combined total of

not more than fifty spotted sea trout

(speckle trout) or red drum (redfish) per
day with a maximum two day catch in

ion.

In addition, no sport fisherman can

have in possession per day more than tw

red drum exceeding thirty-six inches in

length.
‘Angelle stressed that area agents

assigned to the coastal parishes as well

as those additional agents that may be

brought in from north Louisiana tp
provisiqns of Act 653 would also

vigorously enforce the creel and posses-
sion limits of sport fishermen.

H ‘said that violation of the creel and

possession limit is punishabl by a fine of

not less than $50 or more than $500 plus
revocation of sport fish

1

license and

confiscation of fishing tack!

DeQuincy tei codt
set for this week

The fourth annual DeQui High
Schoo! Rodeo will be held at th Rob

to the
Louisiana High School ChampiRodeo set for June in Sulphur

Students must plac in on of the
rodeos to be eligible to

compete in state finals.

The rodeo will begin Thursday nigh at

8 p. m. at the arean with a grana entry

and the introduction of Officials. Events

that evening will include bareback

riding, barrell races, tiedown calf roping,
breakaway calf roping, steer wrestling,

goat tying, team roping, pole bending,
bull riding and saddle bronc riding.

On Saturday morning beginnin at 9 a.

m. there will be events in cutting. That

same evening beginning at 8 p. m. there
will be ten different contests.

All queen contestants will be honored
with a coffee at 8:30 a, m. Sunda
morning at the First National Bank.

MUSHROOMS ADD

ELEGAN FLAVO TO FISH

Whether you are cooking for your fi

guests, make your main dish
addition of mushrooms.

ily or honored

“special” with a generous

MUSHROOM STUFFED FISH ROLLS

1 pound fresh mus hrooms

6 tablespoons butter, divided
2 pounds fish fillets

Salt and ground pepper to taste

1/ cup dry white wine or water

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons flour

1/2 cup light cream or milk

Rinse, pat dry and slice half the mushrooms; chop
remaining mushrooms. Heat

skillet; ad sliced mushrooms;
2 tablespoons butter in a

saute until golden; remove

and reserve. Heat 2 tablespo butter in same skillet; ad
chopped mushrooms; saute

with salt,
jelly-roll fashion; arrange in

wine and lemon ji

butter. Cover with foil. Bal

oven (350°F.) 45 minutes.

casserole; set aside. In small

until golden. Sprinkle fish

pepper and chopped mushrooms; roll up,

a greased casserole. Pour

ice over fish; dot with 2 tablespoons
ke in preheated moderate

Pour off fish stock from

saucepan blend flour with

1 tablespoon fish stock. Gradually stir in remaining stock;
cook and stir until thickened. Remove from heat; stir in

cream and reserved sliced mushrooms; heat, but do not

boil. Pour sauce over fish. Sprinkle with parsley if desired.

Yields 6 portions.

Outdo Lor

Strange woodpecker
By Nevyle Shackelford

University of Kentucky
Extension Service

The yellow-bellied sap-

sucker has been described as a

woodpecker that strayed from

the paths of virtue—a member

of the Picidae family that fell

into temptation to become a

tippler and the black sheep of

his tribe. As a consequence of

this reputation and in the mis-

guided belief they were doing
.

the world a great favor, owners
*

of woodlots and orchards used

to shoot him o sight.
Without a doubt the sap-

sucker has an inordinate love

for sap and will sometimes

girdle a small tree with holes to

get it, but he is far from being
the consummate rascal he is

cracked up to be. The tiny
wells he drills in the bark rarely
cause any serious damag to

the tree, and he is a most

beautiful and interesting bird

to watch. Besides that, he also

eats insects that have a much

greater potential for tree

destruction than a few small

holes that soon heal over.

It is quite amusing to watch

a sapsucker at his tippling.
Using his bill as a drill, he will

bore a small hole or two in the

bark and then fly away to

repeat the performanc on

some other tree. Then after a

time he will fly back to the

first tree, place his beak in the

hole, suck u the collected sap,

and then throw back his head

and swig it down with every

sign of delirious enjoyment.
Sometimes a chickadee, also a

fond lover of sap, will beat him

to it. When this happens, the

sapsucke will fuss and fume at

being robbed an if caugh in

the act, the chickadee will be

chased out of the territory. If

sap-loving insects are caug at
the wells, they get eaten for

their pains.
Th sapsucker is particularly

fon of the sap from apple,
maple, hickory, whiteoak, and

young white *pine trees. How-

ever, as mentioned before, it
does not live on sap alone. It

also feeds on insects whenever

it can find chem. When feeding
its young, it becomes a true

flycatcher, snatching up insects

on the wing.

But the refusal of the sap-

sucker to make insects the

most important part of its diet

has worked to its disadvantage.
In this respect it is much like

the man who makes a dozen

New Year’s resolutions and

successfully keep eleven of

them. No one ever seems to

know of the eleven resolutions

Kept and the man is judged
only by the one that was

broken. By failing to search

out or to recognize that the

good qualities of the sapsucker
probably far outweigh the bad

ones, man has done both the

bird and himself a grave in-

justice.
Only recently has man

started to become aware that

the gun aimed indignantly at

the sapsucker, hawk, owl, and

eagl that occasionally do

harm, is also aimed at himself.

True acquaintance with these

[S Cha

Louis Juchereau de St

Den found i 171

by MARIE WISE

however, was left at the site

of Fort St. Jean Baptiste an
oldest pem cettien
was buried in the earthen
floor of the Church of St.
Francis, built at the original
fort in 1735. After this church
burned it was rebuilt at

another location, most of the

graves and markers being
moved to the “new” Catholic

Cemetery on Fifth Street.
The grave of St. Denis,

Retirement

is change
Retirement is an abrupt

chang of role that can cause

much unhappiness and frus-
tration if you fail to face the

realit of passing years.
is is the reminde of

Jerry Cochran, home econo-

mist and famil life specialist
with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service.

“Observation of nat

reminds us that like th
leaves, we too fade,&q says
Mrs. Cochra adding:

“We can&#39;t prevent fading.
But we can avoid much
discontent if we accept the

idea ch th aging process is
part“w ay feel temporaril

younger with a hairpiece,Ba color, creams, pills
and vain wishes--but we

can’t stop having birthdays’
If we wish to make the

transition from employmen
to retirement in a gracious

sm way, we need to start

think about how we

wil sp all our resourses

older, suggestsMr “Céch
Interests, hobbies and

friends are not restricted to

any age group. Begin to

cultivate interests now that

wil continue thro your

Jate years, urges th home

economis
Make financial plans and

femen that health prob-
lems of the later years may

requir money for medical

attention.
“It’s also importan to

realize there is a definite
fim at which our working
days will be over,”’ says Mrs.

Cochran, concluding:
For many, the work poten-

tial will remain past age 6
however, many companies

will continue to have some

set age for compulsory re-

tirement.
Rather than worry about

forced retirement, accept it

adn pla constructive use of

the time you will have after

gainful employment is over.

THERoNO

THEN: More than a cen-

tury ago, fish and chips were

eaten in England. The firstcommerc produced fish
and chips were prepare by
Joseph Malin in 1865 in his
East London shop, “Malin’s
of Bow.” Fillets of whitefish

were battered, deep fried,
served with chip (oversize
frenc fries) and sprinkled

malt vinegar. They soon

were considered as important
an English ritual as an after-

noon cup of tea.

NOW: Not only English-
men but Americans can enjoy
this famous dish today.

‘The original “Malin’s of Bow”
was purchased by Arthur

creature has assured them of Treacher’s Fish & Chips, the

greate appreciation and

protection.

The elephant shrew of Africa

weighs just six ounces:

50 YEARS AGO

Ne links for Cameron

international specialty _res-

taurant chain, and the grand-
son of Josep Malin helped
train their personnel in fish

and chip preparation, using
the original English cooking

processes.

(From the American Press of March 6, 1928)

It can no longe be said now that the parish”
of Cameron has no modern highway connections

with the outside world, nor railroads, nor tele-

graph nor telephone because it does have a

highwa and a telephone line that are in service,

at least, from the northern portion of the parish
Hackberry Island, west of the Calcasieu River,

to the town of Sulphu located upon the Southern

pacific Railroad with abundant highway
telephone and telepgra facilities to every city

and town in the country.

Dr. S.M Lyons, member of the parish police
jury and representative- for the state

legislature from Calcasieu Parish, stated while

in Lake Charles Tuesda attending the monthly

session o the jury, that Monda evening he had
received a call to come to Hackberry at once to

see a sick child.

Upo arriving there the father was very
much ee with the time require for

securin a doctor, in compariso with former

* Th call, Dr. Lyons stated, was the third

time he had talked over the new line from

Sulph to Hackberry.
W.T. Hennin of Sulphur presiden of the

Cameron Telephon Company builder and

owner of the new line, stated afternoon

Ph ae kl Bar pe Soleo
present, wa complete in

office opene in Reux’s store Monday morning

lies

within the re-named Ameri-

can Cemetery, now in the

heart of the city, where the

old iron crosses still bear

their inscriptions in French.

NATCHITOCHES
The Natchitoches Ceme-

teries compiled and edited by
Lucile Keator Prud&#39;homm

president, and Fern B. Chris-

tensen, curator, La. State

Society, Colonial Dames of

the XVII Century, contains

transcriptions from the two

cemeteries above, plu three

other very old cemeteries in

Natchitoches Parish: the Jew-
ish Cemetery on Lee Street

with names from many Euro-

pean countries, the Catholic

Cemetery at Campti, and the

Russell Cemetery at Grand
Ecore.

Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 144

PPp., name index and also a

place index (state or country
of birth), $17.50, available
from: Polyanthos, Inc., P.O.
Dr, 51359, New Orleans, La.

70151.

History is written in grave-
stones. In this volume of

2228 inscriptions are names,

dates, birthplaces, parents,
relationships, etc. of North-
west Louisiana people whose
lives touched three centuries.

EANSNEW O!
Gone to New Orleans, La.

_is a genealogy of the descen-
dants ot Abraham Hulings
Inskeep and Maria Mcllvaine

Giles, both New Jerse bor

who left Philadelphia in 1818

for New Orleans in its boom-

ing “Early American” period.
At the time he was 38 years

old; they had four children
and another on the way.
In spite of two depressions

and downsbusiness ups

yellow fever, cholera, the

unaccustomed heat, etc.,
Abraham and Maria stayed

in the city where all four of

their daughters married men

also “Gone to New Orleans”
from New Englan birth-

places
Recordit seven genera-

tions of this Inskeep branch
with descendants all over the

state, this book is 8% x i
in.,
dexed $8.
Mettha Westfeldt Eshleman

who is currently preparing
another genealogy this one

on the Eshleman family.
Gone to New Orleans, La.

may be ordered from her at

1419 Henry Clay Ave., New

Orleans, La. 70118

RIDGE RUNNERS

Vol. IX of The Ridge

Good

Reading

Poems

leng of Genealog

Runners is now in print at a

new: address: William A.

Yates (B.A.), editor-publish-

er, P.O. Box 7151, Murray,

Utah 84107, re-located near

Salt Lake City.

Especi for those with

roots in Va., W. Va., N.

Car., Ky. and Tenn., the

soft-cover, 81 x 11 in. issues

can be purchase as. single
Volumes or by subscription.

Queries printed free but must

have a Ridge Runner connec-

tion. Publication dates are

February and August with

supplement in May and

November.
Vol. IX, 242 pages, $8.00,

indexed, begins. with an ar-

ticle on how errors may

occur in old records, It has 75

pages of queries, 5S pages of

pedigre charts, 9 pages o
1889-1891 newspaper o-

bituaries, and some 20 other

Okla. 73115, write that she

is planning a south La. visit

this summer’ to do research

on her DYSON-LEBLANC-
FRUG ancestors. She asks

fo info. on James Dyson and

wife, Catherine Fruge; also

Oscar LeBlanc who mar.

Marie Armide LeBlanc of

Abbeville; and Elizabeth Mil-

ler who mar. Thomas Dyson,
1848, son of James Dyson.

D. Richard Bowles, Box

347, San Marcos, Tex. 78666

writes that in Nov. he attend-
ed the ALLEN Fae annual

reunion at Nebo, with

nearly 200 other ee
mostly descendan of im
Allen b. 1819, N. Car., d

Nebo, Catahoula (Now La-

Salle) Par., whose children

on parents and wife of James
wanted. Also, where in La.

did Hugh Wesley Allen live,
1873-18767 He was b. 1835,

N. Car.; bur. Ashdown,
Little River Co., AR.; was its

first mayor, 1893-1902.

This column will print
readers’ queries if they
have a La. connection, are

limited to one query per letter
include at least one date.

queries for other

readers who may reply direct

that we are

purLa 7066

recall a

rural childhood

Reviewed by

This writer holds dear her
childhood along the banks of

Shoal Creek and recalls it

tenderly in a collection of

sixty-two poems rich with the

capture the nostalgic mood of
another time, preserving its

and delights for
those who, like the author
have experienced them, as

well as for those who would
i

to.

“Spring came to the creek

with the first stumpe toe of

March&qu she writes. “Throb-

bing in a clean rag soaked in

kerosene, it was our badge of
freedom from winter&#3 worn-

shoes.”
“Summers, my favorite

place to go was Uncle Harry&#
. -

all the windows of the old

touring car wide open to

blow out the smoke of Dad’s

cigars five squabbling
kids an alf- hound

Pup or two
.

“Next to Grand Aunt
Cora was the best cook --once

she baked six kinds of B for

a family gathering .

&quot;Grandmoth sorcer
of the wood stove - charming.
a scrawny old yard rooster

into such a tender dump-
linged dish

.

.

.
She learned

survival tactics feeding thir-

Mason Jars on the pantry
shelf, and peac pies cooling
in the piesaf with pricked tin

“Whit oak makes the best
baskets” said old Mr. Barfield
as he wove “Big ones for

cotton and little ones for

Se oneone for Mama to bring
washing in off the line on

ben a o oe ‘Just
enough to pea‘The big poplar-down

the pasture was my edi
Place” recalls the author - it

was there she brought
books to read.

_
Across the creek was a

(family of many children:
“We rather envied them -

they didn’t have to go to

school, and ate fried bologna
for breakfast (we had oat-

meal and toast morning after

nourishing morning)”.
She remembers church

meetings: “The choir fervent
in print dresses cooled with

Funeral Home
fans

And, “My father
.

close-mouthed with Depr
sion and the feedin of us in
hard times” - whom she did
Not get to really know until
af was grown. Her

Parents together - “Such love
as joined the fo fifty years
and more

. . .

Her verses are image-
evoking of three generations
from aan time, gently
recall

GRANI

communi
Savoie r:

house foi
Te-Tant |
Blanchar
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cnow until
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fifty years

e image-
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GRAND LAKE -SWEETLAKE

Some recollections

of parish teachers

By AGNES HEBERT

f my most faithful
readers called to tell me that

most, e

“OLD TIMES&qu So if you&
bear with me, I&# like to

begin another trip down

memory lane.

jars Is been associated
wit schools in some capacit;
all of my life-this constit
the background for the bulk
of my memories. Pre-school
was bound up with school
activities because had an

older brother and sister and

my parents were involved in

supporting the school pro-
grams.

M father, Alcea Hebert
(now deceased) was one of

the first school bus drivers in
the area. The earliest bus I

can remember was built like

a vendor&#39; panel truck with a

len body, no windows
home-make benches.

Another, fancier bus, had cut

out windows with sheets of

canvas that could be rolled

up or down as the weather
dictated.

In earlier days it was a

school
i

the men teachers Bu Mrs.

Melania Broussard, th John

B. Duhons, the John Dem-

arests, Mrs. Charlie LeBleu

and my mother occasionally
boarded teachers.

Later during the war even

with board restrictions eased

the gasoline shortage kept
the teachers from commuting
and many of them rented

houses from Charlie and

Bessie Manning at Spanis
Point.

The first, grade teacher,

Miss Renee’ Guidry, served

our community long and

well. She had a high, round,

swivel chair and from this

vantage point she always
knew exactly what was going

on. Iremember the beautiful

calendars she drew with

colored chalk on the board.

remember the oiled wooden

floors on which we spread
newspapers to take afternoon

naps.
Miss Guidry read dialect

and animal stories with

terrific facial expressions and

kept her audiences enthral-

led. Those were the days of

elaborate operettas and plays
because school and church

were the
ity centers.

cal lad and lived in Grand

Chenier for some time.

Having already mentioned

my fourth grade teacher

Miss Eleanor Rutherford, |

just want to say that she

probably displayed the most

patience of all my long-suf-
fering teachers because Miss

oody Two Shoes, I certainly
was not. But I remember my

days in her classroom as

peaceful, although it marked

my first dental visit and the

traumatic experience of see-

ing my beloved, hero, big
brother go off to war and my
father’s death later that year.

The Sth grade teachet was

as loved as members of my
own family, which she had

nearly become when she was

engaged to my brother. But

Miss Miss Lucille Melancon

married someone else and

was now Mrs. Domingue.
She was 4-H leader and

it interesting
projects.
map study became more

meaningful in those wartime
years with our teacher&#3

husband. Mr. Dallas

Domingue and many of our

family members in far away

lands.
The 6th and 7th grade

stay fused in my min

because had the same

teacher for bot grades
remember acquiring an
active interest in politics

from Mrs. Edna Helms »

whose husband, Mr. Walter

was serving in the La. House

of Representataive at that

time ‘

She invested some of her
salary in teacher&#3 aides

because we had a large tape
recorder, phonograph etc.

can recall soaking large tub
of newsprint to make papier
mache’ relief maps of the U.

S. and planting our own

Victory garden on school

e ye I entered the 8th

grade, it was relegated to the

elementary department and

ther was no th grade or

freshman class that year, to

prepare for the addition of a

12th grade senior class. Mrs.

Eul Holder transferred from

Sweet Lake to teach the 8th

grade. Our room was situat-

ed between the boilers and

the lunchroom so we had a

variety of scents to keep our

minds off school work.

NEW DAUGHTER
Its been an exciting week-

end with the unexpectedly
early arrival of a tiny daugh-
ter for Pete and Rhonda

Nash. Miss Lacey Ann Nash

weighe in just short of 5 Ibs.

at 4Ibs. 15 oz. and measured
17 inches. Happy grand-
parents are Ronnie and Billie

Shotgu Shells

“See You” atthe

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

OIL

Snacks

Hee!
Molded
Counter

that the teachers live in the

community, so Mrs. Matilda

Savoie ran ‘a large boardin;
house for the lady teachers.

Te-Tant and Uncle Raymond
Blanchard boarded some of

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake. Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Miss Guidry was a fantas-

tic make-up artist and direc-

tor, in fact she graciously
provided those services for

my senior play some 12 years
later. The word ‘‘ingenuous””
comes to mind when I think

of this wonderful lady.
Th petite and dainty Miss

Marjorie Buce taught us how

to sew in the second grad

We made slip covers for the

chairs in our reading circle.
We built a teepee, had a

store and watched

our first snowfall that year.

one of the high
teachers, Mr. Dick Ducote

that year and was please
to be an overnight guest in

their home.
I was most impressed by

their housekeeper, rs.

Barbie, flipping pancake on

e griddle, Pau Bunyan
style.

‘In 3rd grade the cool

beauty of Miss Lillian

Girourd completely charmed

me. Coming from a family of

blondes and red heads as I

did, this lovely brunette with

a peaches and cream com-

lexion a native of

jroussard, La. and had the

most delightful Acadienne

accent. She married
inwri,

a lo-

“IN NEW ORLEANS *
Sta with Your Friendly Host..

PARK PLAZA
MOTEL

Visit America’s
and stay at th

interestin city, New Orleans,

RK PLAZA, convenient located

~just 2% miles east of the French. Quarter and

FRE GUARANTEE RESERVATIONS

OVE 1000 FRIENDSHI INNS

ACCEP THESE CREDI CARDS

business area. The quiet,
beautiful surroundings at the

PAR PLAZA, along with its

spaciou dining room and large,

comfortable gues rooms will
delight you. Sightseeing tours

FRIENDSHIT
INN! S

Pick up your free Friendship Inn National Travel Di-

rectory and Dollar Credit Coupon at your nearest

Friendship Inn or send stamped, self addressed #10

envelope to:

(FRIEN INN INTERNATIO
739 South 4th West

+

Salt Lake City, Utan 64101

NAME

appRESS

locity

Maa a

1
GRAND OPENING

TUESDAY, MARCH

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

*

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT

O PECOS BOOTS

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles
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Levine who are Rhonda&#3
folks and Julius and Enell

Nash, Pete&#3 parents.

NEW SON
On Friday morning little

Jeffry Toerner proudly an-

nounced the birth of a new

little brother to his kinder-

garten classmates. Jason

Edward weighing 9 Ibs. 4%

oz. arrived on Thursday.
March 2 at 9 p. m. Besides

big brother Jeffrey-he was

welcomed by brother John

Paul, sister Kelley and his

parents, Sally and Richard

Toerner.
Maternal grandparents are

the Jack Clements of Tampa
Fis. Paternal grands ace

th
Paul Toerners while greats

Large selection of

sizes and widths

are Mrs. Earl Toerner of L.

C. and Mrs. Carolyn Hale of

iampa.

In reporting the Duhon

family reunion last I inadver-

tenly overlooked one of the

brothers, Mr. T-John Duhon.

My sincere apologies John-I

was so busy admiring your

youngest little grandson that

was distracted in my note

taking.

GROUND BREAKING

_

Dedication an¢ ~round

breaking ceremomes were

held Sun morning, a the

and Set Up.

Al’s Mobile Home

Service

Complete Repairs, Service

Cool Seal, Tie Downs and Skirting

ers ot Congressman John

Breaux was held at Blancos
on the Old Gulf Hwy. across

from the airport Friday
evening.

into Hel
Intracoastal. We&#3

you nice people and its good
to see you back.

Happy birthdays go out to

Mrs. Telisa Heard (Mar.

4), Roberta Hebert and
Ramona Newton (Mar. 6),

and to anyone elso whose

haveing a birthday, including

my brother Robert who

missed out this year since it

wasn&#3 Leap Year

O OU NE LOCATIO

Carl Shetler

Sales Manager

Jim Price
Sales Representativ

Jud Rives

New Ca Sales

Preston Stelly
General Manager

Melvin Quinalty
Sales Representative

Sales Representative
Warren “Porky LaSalle

Sales Representative

‘Amos McGee

LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
3201 Highw 14 Lak Charles La. Just off 210

14

Call 855-6487

Lake Charles

YL

TO ALL OU GOO FRIEND AND

CUSTOMER

Regist for Prizes

FREE

COTTON CANDY

COLD DRINKS

POPCORN

SNOW CONES

~ Ss

‘Thanks for makin the past 7 yeers at Shetier Lin
coin and Mercury of 322 E Prien Lake Rd.

prosperous end happ ones.

We are now expendi our business end find we

need more room to eccommodate you and your S

needs. We believe our new location at 3201 High

way 14 (the former Watts- Building can

hel us do just that!

Come b and see us real soon.

Don Shetler
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1 b marrie
Parents of the bride-elect

are Mr. and Mrs. Sidne C.

Sav esCreole The pros-
is the son ofaivaNeal of Creolean th late Sidney Theriot.

Vickie, Savoie an SidnTheriot of
married during eels a

Nuptial Ma on April 8 at

Heart Catholic
Church of Creole.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Louise Portie, who

spe ssome time. in, St.
& hospital with a

broken le came home

Friday and is recuperating at

the home of her. daughter,

a eeAngel

filler, who was in

s

ts

Pat & hospital, is back

DEATH

;-
Paul (Telesia Brous-

was buried
Monday, March 6. She was

ly of Grand

th funeral frenier_ were

‘Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc

Phone 775-5639

meron

ask about our phot charms and plaques

SPECIAL LIMIT OFFER!

-ly THRIF-T-WAY

Macilda Theriot, Mr Emma

Ogburn, Mrs. Este Dolan
Mrs. Laurenaj Carter, Mrs.
Azena Richard, Mrs. Corrine
Canik, Mrs. ARise Theriot
and Mrs. Melecia Broussard
of Pecan IslaMr. Mrs. Freddie
Richard ta an old time
boucherie at their home

Curl Vincent was in St.

Patrick’s this past week

underg tests. He is due

ho the early part of this

&quot;&q Anni¢ Lee
Miller of Sulphur are spend-

ing a week with their grand

ts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mr. 2 Bac-

during
and Mr Ortie Canik and

oN tot PasWilson
tFri-Ps Sun vit elreti

phur a Carlhe Srealit
wit Mr. and ‘w Freddie

were Mr. and Mrs.
David Ball of Lake Charles.

S nd

in

thei camp on the Mermen-
teau River was Dr. Frank
Savoie of Mamou.

jeFREE TO ALL SENIOR eFOR ALL AGES Babies,

(CITIZEN OVER 60 ,
adults. Groups

at an additional

(One peraub- mali charge.

CAPTURE-A-MOMENT-IN-TIME

Thursday - March 16
lla.m.to6 p.m.

THRIF-T-WAY PHARMACY
Next to Post Office

Cameron, Louisiana

SPECIAL!! A gift certificate given

with each °10.00 purchase good fora

FREE family or Individual portrait
in color. Compliments of your friend-

La., March 9, 1978

Hackberry Science Fair

winners named

The Hackberry High
ichool Science Fait was held

March 1 and

Individual
exhibits were:

Physical Science Ist_plact
Water and How We Use It.

Carey Cabell and Air Takes

Up Space. Joel Hammond.

Biol .
Mushrooms.

alther, 2nd, BugCollec Shannon Carroll

Second Grade: Ist. Flash-

light, Andre Delcambr 2nd
Dental Teeth -Care, Stuart

Goodrich; Third Grade: Ist.

Skeleton of a Blue Whale.

Layne Hardin.

Elementary: Biology: Ist.

Frogs Theresa Jinks; 2nd.

Reptiles, Alton McCormack;
3rd. Leaves, Joyce Carroll;

Honorable Mention, The

Frog, Danny Sonnier. Phy-
sical Sciences: Ist, What Do

Astronomers Do?, Anita

Walther; 2nd, Salt Domes,

Shawn LaBove; 3rd, Electric

Magnets, Damon &quot;Delc

bre; HM, Stars, Marla Lan-

dry and Solar System, Rhon-

da Johnson, Health: Ist, Part

of the Eye, Greg Melancon;
2nd. The Diseases of a

Mosquito, Margaret Swire;
3rd, The Human Heart, Roy
Trahan; HM: The. Respira-

tion System, Paul Soirez and

Digestio Chris Hardy.
Junior Botany: {st, Ter:

rariums, Judy McGrath and

Plants for Healing, Charlotte

LaBauve; 2nd, Hydroponics,
Bill Powers. Earth Science:

Ist, Glaciers and Icebergs,
Gabe Schexnider; 2nd, Four

Kinds of Oil Traps, Randy

sa and Dam Medina

Poos Constellat in the

Sky, Evelyn Poole; and Peto-

leum Drilling For Oil, Mark
‘Trahan.

Junio Physics and Elec-

tronics: Ist, Magnetism,

Mi LeJeune; and. Laser
Goodrich: 3rd. Telate Darren East. KH

House Wiring, Dua m
rown.

Jr. Health and Microbi-

ology Ist, Effects of Alcohol,

lca Backlund; 2nd, Back

je and Headache Julie

Addison; 3rd, Salt in the

Body and the Sweat ciesShar Nunez. HM:

R:
Thermometer, Wendell Bu-

ford.
Jr. Zoology: Ist, Dinosaurs

S Bal 2nd, Early Man,
‘Abthire, 3rd, FlyiStuir Stuart. Pearso

Birds, Brian Pitre.

Senior Physics and Elec-

tronics: 1st, Mechanical En-

ergy to Heat, Scott Benoit;
2nd, Solar Furnac ‘Michael

Vaughan; 3rd, Mechanical

Ene to Heat, Da v id

Vaughan; HM:

&#39;

Windmills,

Mr.. and Mrs. Michael

Cooley of Lake Charles spent
the wee wit Mr. ‘and

Lee Booth and family a
visiting other relatives were,

Mrs. Sue Koonce and

Pev in Port Neches, TeMrs. Ma Richar
Mrs Edmond Bertrand vi

ited Raymon Miller in Gree
Acres in Lake Charles last
wee!

Mr. ai nd MrEva Mhire
visited Mr a Mrs. David
Ball in Lak Charles and
enjoyed an outing at the
V.F.W. in Lake Charles.

Liz Ducote. Solar Furnace,

James Ducote and Saturn 5,
Donny Meji

Chemistry: Ist. Crystals,
Margaret Walther: d,

Chomotography, Joan Low-

ery and Natures Plant Dyes,
Carolyn Hebert; 3rd, Home-

make Soap. Brenda Hebert:
HM: Water Analysis, Cath-
erine Walther, Cosmetics,

Christine Powers, and As-

pirins. David Walther.

Earth Science: Ist. Vol-

canoes, Charles Cabell, 2nd

Water Waves and Currents,
Mike Melancon.

Behavorial Science: Ist

Biorhythms, Therese
Powers.

Zoology: Ist, Barnacles,
Troy By n Muskrats

and. Fur Trappi Todd

Little; 3rd, Starfish, Kelli

Vincent: HM. Digestiv Sys-
tem of a Frog, Susie Dick-

erson and Digestive System
of a Pig, Steve Trahan.

Health and Micr

Cigarette Smoking. Teri

Burlingham, 2nd, Messages
from the Brain, Kahty Kyle
and Skeleton, Brent Navarre;
3rd, Foraman Ovale, Lori

Drounette and The Eye,
Francis Hicks; HM. Birth

Defects, Esther Drounett and

The Brain, Liz Sanders.

Botany: Ist, Effects of

Demagnetism ‘and Magne-
tism on Plants, Dorothy
Walther; 2nd, Terrariums,
Jackie Fre:

Group Projec Junior

Division: 1st, Important An-

tibiotics, Stephanie Goodrich

and Sabrina Winton; 2nd,
Heartworms in the

Tammy Welch and Ly
Schexnider; 3rd, Scorpion,

Crai Bruner and Deral

Domingue; HM, Water Drop
Microscope, Janetta Lyons,
Patricia Simon and Donna

Welch.
Exhibit were judged. by

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Graber, Mr. Tom Easton,
Mr. Carl Hoffpauir and Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Valentine.

G. Chenier

honor roll

Named to the honor roll at

Grand Chenier elementary
school for the fourth six
weeks were the followin,

rade 2: Kenton Bonsa
Pam Harrington, Norman

Hebert, Christo Henry,
Bryan Jones.

ade 3: Angela Conner,
Lance McNease, Sheila

Monk, Carl Murphy, Wes

Perry, Trey Picou, Kris
Vidrine, Alice Welch.

Grade 4: Liz Arrington,
Lori McNease, Amanda

Seym . Derrick Brown,sh Dol Janet Erbeld,
arren Richar Todd

Richard, Lane Thomas, Lori
Vidrine.

Grade 6: Daniel Aplin,
Shannon Aucoin, Pamela Er-

belding, Lana Hebert, Ran
dall Hebert,

Tam Miler,

|

Xan

Murphy, Dana Richard, Roni

Theriot, Yancy Welch.
Grade 7: Donna Arrington,

Tina Baccigalopi, Lisa Gay
East, Warren Felio, ChMiller, Allyson Richa
Darren Theriot, Ray Vince

—————
Our President&#39;s Flag, with the

President&#39 Seal in bronze

upon a blue background and

a large white star in ea

comer, was adopted May 29,
1916 by President Woodrow

Wilson

CORNER.&quot;

winter!

eral repair work.

mate!

Cameron

YOUR HOM NOW... AND SAVE!

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

It&# time to startthat

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you need to add

aroom, close in a carport or just gen-

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

—

MR. AND MRS. James W.

Trahan of Oak Grove wish to

announce the engagement
ing marriage of their

daughter, Patricia Ann, to

Gerald Wade Mouton of

Grand Chenier. Parents of

eron- The wedding will ta
place sometimes in May.

Chenier club meeting
set for March 28

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers club
will hold their March meet-

ing Tuesday, March 28 at 7

m. in the home of Mrs.
Clarenc Vedrine. Co-hos-

tesses will be Mrs. Tom Hess

and Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr.
A covered dish supper will

b served.
This is the month for the

homemade gifts to be ex-

changed with secret pals.
Th club held their Feb. 2

meeting in the home of Mrs.

yle Crain. Mrs. Gerald

Richard helped with hostess
duties.

Members were asked to

hel with refreshments of the

Go Grooming Tea in Grand

‘A coun report w given
by Mrs. Evans Mhir.

A committee was appoint
ed for Teacher Appreciatio
week to be held sometime in

jarcl

Mrs. Eva Mhire donated
the door prize. The prize was

won by Mrs. Mamie Richard.

Book Fair to be held

at Cameron Elem.

A Student Book Fair,

sponsored by Cameron Ele-

mentary school will be held

during school hours March
13-17 in the school library.

The books will be on

display in the library and
students will be able to

browse and purchase books.

The school invites all stu-

dents, parents and visitors to

attend,

Cub Scouts

have banquet
The Blue and Gold ban-

quet for the Cub Scouts Pack
203 and families of Grand
Chenier was held Saturday,
March the Wildlife

Refuge.
Scouts included West

Perry, Charles Hebert, Dar-

ren Richard, Kevin and
Damion Mhire, Trey Picou,
Ronnie Mhire, Bryan and

Joey Doxey~ Parents includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Richard Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Hebert, Mr. and Mrs,

Evans Mhire, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Picou, Mr. and Mrs.

Huey Mhire and Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Doxey.
Games and songs made up

the entertainment.

The Fair will encourage

student interest in reading
and in building home li-

braries, and will also contri-

bute profits to the school.

‘All proceeds will be used

for library needs such as

books and filmstrips, accord-

ing to Mrs. Clarence Vidrine,
librarian and Book Fair

The boo display will

include attractive new books

from many publisher in all

popular price ranges; great
books to read or to give as

gifts.
ecoccoooos
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STRAIN on you
TERY CAN OCCUR IN CO!

TeioW ZERO FAHRE IT!

Phone 475-1720

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Your bank&#3 name should

be on your VISA card...

and Master Charge Card...

-and here&#3 why
ACCEPTED EVERYWHERE.

‘Your Visa and Master Charge Cards

issued by you bank are good not only
here but throughout the world--at

millions of shops, hotels, and res-

taurants in over 110 countries.

HOMETOWN HELP.

In addition to the many benefits of our

Visa and Master Charge cards, we&#39
here to help you with all your banking.

It&# to your advantage to do business
with your bank in your community,

Ask about converting your old Bankamericard

to Visa or, if you have no credit card, apply now

for your new Visa or Master Charge card.

Nk.
Drive-in window open- 8:30a.m.

to 2/p.m. daily. from 3 to 6 p.m.

Main office and all branches open each Frida‘
in addition to regular hours.

Cameron

ass depatas taewred o 140.600

meron State Bank

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry
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4-Hers make

heart drive

__Tw members of the
Srand Lake senior 4-H Club
collected $90.58 for the heart

fund drive in two days.
They were Shari Beal

Barbara LaBove.

The word paper comes from:

papyrus, the giant water reed

from which Egyptians man-

ufactured a writing material.

* PORTRAITS

W do all type of

Photography:

x GRADUATION PICTURE

% COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameren

* WEDDINGS

A

Phon 569-2127

Tommy’s Still

In Business!

Tommy’s Motel

Holly Beach

r conditioned cabins with

Kitchenettes. Special rates

for companies & working

men. Daily & weekly rates.

Good clean accommodations

Holly Beach

“ Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

NEW DAUGHTER

Jospeh a Corrine

Griffith announce the birth of

a daughter. Nicole Jr, Feb.

22, at Mid-Jefferson County

Hospital near Port Arthur.

She weighs

7

Ibs. 8 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. David Griffith of John-

son Bayou and Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Grits of Rochester,

New York. Great-grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Edna Griffith

of Johnson Bayou, Mrs. Lelia

Choate of Cameron, and Mr.

Eluse Choate of Delcambre

ET SHOOT
The Seniors of the Johnson

Bayou High School will

sponsor a Skect Shoot at the

Recreation Center Sat..

March 11 from noon to 4:30

p. m. The fee is $2 for five

shots. Bring your 12 gauge

shotgun for this event. T

proceed will be used for the

Senior Trip.
Trophies will be presente

to th first and second place
winners in each division. The

Junior Division-ages 17 and

younger; Men&# Division -

ages 18 and older.

‘Everyone is invited and

remember, 12 gauge guns

only. Let&# help our seniors

have a nice trip.

F.B.L.A. CONVENTION
The Future Business

Leaders of America of John-

Mrs.

illyhugh Pulver, teacher at

Johnson Bayou School.

The members that con

peted in different cont

were Roxanne Constance and

Lucinda Jinks in the Spelling
Contest, Penny Schaller

compated in the Miss

F.B.L.A. Contest and rated
ineVery Good. Tina Barent

and Debbie Constance w

judging delegates.

F.H.A. MEETING
The Johnson Bayou Future

Homemakers of America

Club attended the district

meeting held in the Civic

Center in Lake Charles Mar.

4.

The members attending
this meeting were Roxanne

Constance, Helen Merritt.

Charlene Jinks, Belinda Tra-

han, Robin Schaller, Penny
Schaller, Robin Sandifer,

Chery! Storm, Lucinda Jinks,

and Debbie Constance.

Mrs. Marianna Tanner,

teacher of Home Economics
at Johnson Bayou, and Mrs.

Dot Schaller accompanied
the girls to their meeting.
During the noon hour at the

meeting the members were

entertained by a disco dance

perfor and they saw a

fashion show given by Sears.

NEW PETS
Tod Billiot, son of Don and

Faye Billiot, has two new

pets. Rodney, Tod’s brother,

brought him a hamster from

his recent trip to Baton

Rouge for the wrestling
tournament. He has named

his hamster Susie. Then Tod

went with his parents to

Reeves and purchased

Cameron

Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

For

Cameron Parish Area Businesses

LARGE OR SMALL

Contact

Margaret Jones

Jones, Jones and Alexander

At

775-5714

registered tri-colored Collie

puppy. His name is Prince.

SPRING 1S COMING
Green sprouts of grass can

be seen growing now and the

days are becoming a little

lon Also am told that

Phyliss Goodwin has been

digging away in her Mower

beds and that is a sure sign
that Spring is coming.

HOSPITAL STAY

Murphy Romero of John

son Bayou has been ill for

one week in St Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Charles. He

is having inner ear infection

and artery problems. He

came home Wednesday,

March I, and is doing better.

Monday, March 6 was Mr.

and Mrs. Murphy Romero&#3
30th anniversary. Their

children

will have to be postponed
duc to his illness.

WATCHING THE SKY?

If any of you saw the light
in the sky last week going up
and down and then down

without ascending, you

probably wondered what the

problem was all about. It was

a helicopter for one of the

offshore companies having
mechanical trouble. No one

was injured and th pilot set

it down on the beach by
Smith Bayou. The next the

helicopter was repaired and

on its way again.

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Chock

Caudill recently purchased a

1978 brown Ford Courier

pickup truck.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED

Tracy Billiot, son of

Jimmie and Treva  Billiot,

celebrated his 10th birthday
on Feb. 25. His parents and

brother, Terry Don, took him

on a picnic at Sabine River.

Jerry and Glenda Peltier and

their son, Gary, from Sul-

phu joined them for the day.
The main event of the picnic

was the weiner roast.

his S7th birthday
wife, children and

grandchildren were present.
Judy and Dwight

i
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New
BRIAN PATRICK HENLEY

Brian Patrick Henle:

welcomed b his

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Henley, of

Cameron on Feb. 15

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Reese of Cam-

eron and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Henley of Bougou Chitto,

Mis:
Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Ros Benoit of Cam-

cron, and Mrs. Bobbie

Courmier of Nederland, Tex.

Great-great-grandparents
.

and Mrs. Jessie

Jones of Sulphur.

Ray Badon celebrated his

birthday on March His

wife, Carrie, made cake and

punch and invited their

children and granddaughter.
They are Russell and Claud-

cette Badon and daughter.
Reesa Rey, and Jomae and

Scotty Badon.

A DAY AT THE MOVIES

Mrs. Debby Jinks and her

children, Stacy, Rhonda, and

Heath, and Vicki Tra

han and he children, Tisha

an Jennifer, invited James

and to go with them to the

movies on Saturday. We

went to sce Candleshoe and

enjoyed ourselves very much

WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT HELD
The Johnson Bayou

High School boys attended

the State Wrestling Tour-

Feb. 9 and 10, Coach Doug
Wlech and Coach Danny
Trahan accompanied the

boy for their trip.
Jessie Simon won a match

and placed fifth in state.

Mike Prescott also won a

match.

The Johnson Bayou Ele-

mentary 3-7 will

compete in a Wrestling meet

held at South Cameron high
school Friday, March 10.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

CO-HOSTESSES for the

Cameron Extension Home-

makers Club meeting were

La., Mareh 9, 1978

Pat Taber, Susan Watts and

Bobbie Land Boudoin.

Cameron club meets

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held its

regular mecting Monday.
Feb. 27, in the home of Mrs.

with Pat Taber

ane Boudoin as

SSCS.

A report by Pearl
was given on the

Iton

energy

Creole club

to meeton

March 14

The Creole Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

its March meeitng_on Tues-

day, March 14, at 7 p. m. in

the Fellowship Hall of the

Grove Baptist Church.

Mrs. M. C Kelley will serve

as hostess, assisted by Mrs.

Robert Fruge and Mrs.

Winnie Mouton.

Featured as uest speaker
will be Mrs. J.

W.

Broussard

Cameron Parish librarian.

Sh will speak on the histor

of the Parish library and will

show a film strip on its

history.

and their children, and

Dwayne and Vicky Trahan

and their children enjoyed
cake, ice cream, and punch
for the event. Also Mr. and

Mrs. Alton Trahan’s daugh-
ter, Sharon Ricketts of Baton

Rouge came for the weekend

She arrived on March 4 and

left for home on Match 6.

Mrs, Mikki Prescott also

Located east of South

Cameron Hospital,
Creole, La.

Acadian Styling

Raised Cottage Designs

Priced in Mid- 50&#

90% Financing

* CentralHeat &a Air

* AllElectric

* Built-in Range, Oven

% Automatic Dishwasher

* Inside Utility Area

4 3Bedrooms, 2Bath

« Paneled Living Areas

* Carpeting & Vinyl Floors

x AllRedwood,, Cedar

and Brick Extreriors

* 2Car Garage or Carpor’

* Lots 90&#39;x140 Larger

available through Savings & Loan Associations.

irthday on

Feb. 26 at home with her

husband, John, her son,

Mike and several professors
visiting from

L.

The

professors were marking and

cataloging Indian sites in

Johnson Bayou for further

study. They also had dinner

with the Prescotts.
would like to take this

opportunity to say a very

special ‘‘thank you’’ to Mikki
She calls me regularly and

gives me news information to

follow-up on. She really goes
above and beyond helping,
because without it wouldn&#39

have as much news to report.
Thank you, Mikki.

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

ATTENTION

Marine &

W have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also aline of Western Goods.

Supply Co.
775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Main St

FISHERMEN

Fisherman

Cameron

Conservation Program re

cently given in Lake Charles.

Members were told several

ways of conserving energy.
The c will furnish the

entertainment and refresh

ments for’ the Council on

Aging
in

April. also Teacher

preciation Week was dis-

cussed and planned

=

for

March.
The next meeting will be

held Monday, March 20, in

the bank mecting room, wit

Martha Fontenot, Peat! F

ton and Judy Guillory bring-
ing auction gifts, and Virgin-

ia Duddleston, Pearl Fulton

and Alida Hebert as co-hos-

tesses.

lly gifts were exchanged
betwe Sunshine Sisters.

then refreshments were

served. Door prize won by
Glynn Portie.

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7820

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

&#39;

Sign of Good Housekeeping|

come.

All homes meet Flood insurance requirements xouowerrro

oot
|

Miller Manor Development Corp. TRANSPORTATION
B et leas

cep your home healthy and happy

; in ent
with a Home Improvement Loan

For more information or apppointm Radford fr th L inan Saa

Contact: C.A. Miller, Jr.
g aeigiti Ne pati We&#39;

|

B
. k heiped a lot of people to build thern! ae

Phone: 478-5202 ir 477-4374
vic Mo Louisi Seis yo sure Louisiana

Lake Charles, La eee
ever your them!

Be 21 Bro Su eta Savings qa
HOME 477-4241

ber FSI
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CROWNED AS beau and

queen at the recent South

Cameron high school FHA

dance were Jeffery Joutte

and Kim Savole.

Queen, beau crowned

The South Cameron chap-
ter of FHA crowned its queen
and beau at its annual

sweetheart dance held

recently.
Chosen as beau was Jeffry

Jouette. Jeffery was repre-

senting the 4-H Club.
Nine outstanding boys

were chosen from each club

in the school. They were:

Jeffery Jouette, 4-H Club;
ie,

FFA; Bradley
Trahan, Leo Club; Michael

Bartie, FBLA; Luke Conner,

Beta; Tim Colligan, Band;
Kevin Colligan, Newspaper
staff; Kevin Brown, Annual

staff: and Chris Theriot,

Student Council.
Crowned by the beau as

queen was Kim Savoie. Kim

is a senior and has been in

FHA for 4 years.
Other maids were:

Miss January, Elizabeth
iss. February,

dry; Miss March,

Mary Pinch; Miss April, Kim

Savoie; Miss May, Denise

Conner; Miss September,
Andrea Rials; Miss October,

Mary McCall; Miss Novem-

ber, Melanie Guidry; Miss

December, Deidra Theriot.

The CB radio, which was

raffled off, was won by
Tommy Fusilier. Candy
hearts were given in each

grad to the girl who sold the
most raffle tickets. They
were:

9th grade-Christine Fuse-

lier; 10th grade-
January: 11th grade-Mel-
anie Guidry; and 12th grade-
Debbie Theriot.

‘Checking around abou
chess you are likely to dis-

cover the interesting theory

that it was devised in India to

divert men from waging war.

Chess is actually a game of

mock warfare and probabl
one of the most ancient

games of pure skill.

Weight Watchers

are coming to

Cameron Parish!

Come to our new

class, each Wednesday,

6:30p.m. Woodman

of World Hall.

For Information

Call Toll Free

1-800-362-8515

NOTICE
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County Agent’s
REPORT

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Pecan phylloxora is be-

coming a common problem in

Cameron Parish. It begins to

appear around May Ist in the

form of green balls or

gtape-like growth on limbs

and leaves.
These balls are formed by

tiny insects known as the

pecan phylloxera. By the

time the balls have formed

on the trees, it is too late to

do anything about the infes-

tation.
The time to kill the

hylloxera is in early spring,Fro the time of bud break

until new growth on the tree

reaches one inch in length.
At this time the phylloxera
nymphs are on th foilage
and vulnerable to pesticide
application. If this was a

roblem last year, spray tree

thoroughly with 25% mala-

thion wettable powde at the

rate of %Ibs. per 25 gallons
of water. A second applica-
tion 7 to 10 days after the

Science Fair

winners are

announced
A science fair was held in

the Cameron elementary
school gymnasium Thursday,
March 2.

In the Elementary Division

grade four to six, first place
went to

Pr Stoute,
second place to Kriste Portie

and third place to Rodney
i Lisa McDaniel,

Timmy Racca and Todd

Morales received honorable

mention.
Rodney LeBoeuf won first

place in the junior division,
seventh grade. Second place
went to Vashni Frazier and

third to Suzanne Bosaze.

Stella Ban and Susan Vin-

cent received honorable
mention.

First and second place
from each division are cli
ble for the science fair to

held at McNeese State Uni-

versity March 16 and 17.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Vanishing Louisiana, Jane

ndKershaw b Mr. ai

Melvin Trahan & fam.; Staf-
fordshire Bull Terrier,

Naomi

Miller. Dupre by Mr. and
Mrs. Sevan Miller; Lady of

Fatima, Mark Rici

Lary (Pete) and Barbara Lou

Boudoin.
Still Waters White Waters

Armoge Benoit b Mr. and

Mrs. Seph Theriot; Com-

plete Book Of Fishing, Des-

tie (Jack) LaBove by Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi;
Complete Book of Terrari-

ums, Mrs. Lena Reina by
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Lite
and fam.

Running The Good Race,

Armogene Benoit by Mrs.
Charles Hebert and Mrs.
Charles Precht; Antiques of
American Childhood, Anita

McCall by Mr. and Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for an Accountant.

Applicants must have had work experiences and back-

ground in accounting and/or a college degree in accounting.
Interested persons should file a resume and college

transcript at time of interview. Contact Thomas McCall,

Superintendent, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, La., to set up interview prior to April 5.

Thomas McCall, Superintendent

(3/9, 16, 23, 30)

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a General Secretary- Bookkeeper.

Applicants must have a high school diploma plus work

experience background in accounting and secretarial duties
and/or college credit indicating abilities to perform the

required work.

Interested persons should contact Robert Ortego, Per-

sonnel Director, Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. Telephone 775-5784 to set up interview prior

to April 5, 1978.

(3/9, 16, 28, 30)

Thomas McCall, Superintendent

first is recommended.
Soybea varital selection is

one of the most important
decisions to make in plan-

ning for the 1978 crop.

Maturity dates are vel

important in addition to

resistance to diseases and

nemotodes.

FERTILIZE FRUIT TREES

Fruit trees that have not

yet been fertilized should be

a soon as possible. An

annual applicatio of fertili-

zer is critical to the mainten-

ance of healthy and produc-
tive fruit tree: must

achieve sufficient
each season to replenish the

food reserves exhausted the

previous year.
lormaily, one or two types

of fertilizer is all that is

needed. A complete fertilizer

such as 8-8-8 or 13-13-13
which is considered a bal-

anced fertilizer can be used

on most fruit plants In

addition to ferti
i

advisable to have a

fertilizer such as nitrate of

soda. A complete fertilizer
such as 8-8-8 contain equal

amounts of nitrogen, phos-
horous. and potash ele-

ments needed in large quan-
tities by most plants. Nitro-

gen, as found in nitrate of

soda, is often required in

larger amounts to stimulate

vegetative growth and gi

green color.

Plant early to

raise good

sweet corn

Successful sweet corn pro-
duction in Louisiana begins

with early plantiEarly plantin helps as-

sure maximum sweetness in

corn, says Dr. Mike Cannon,
LSU’ Cooperative Extension

tvice horticulturist. He

says kernel ripenin during
hot weather causes th sugar
to convert rapidly to starch,
causing loss of flavor and

quality. Too, early
i

are also less likely to be

ar

the time of the average last
frost&#39;dat in an area, or even

a few days “prior. Because

corn is sensitive to frost

damage, the main planting
should be delayed a week or

two after the dange of frost »

is over.

Among the several sweet

corn varieties availabl for

Queen, a white variety, is

gaining in popul over

the state. Silver Quee is a

late variety requiring 85 to 90

days from planting to harvest

but it has excellent quality
and flavor.

Cannon says if Silver

Quee is frozen after harvest
it should be frozen on the

cob. so

tender that they turn to mush

if removed from the ear and

Nn

Two new varieties have

been added to LSU’s recom-

mended list, Sundance, an

early variety (65 days from

planting), and Jubilee, a

mid-season variety. Both are

yellow varieties.
Several new varieties,

called “‘super-sweets” have

recently been develop by
various seed companies and

hold special promise
Louisiana’s hot climate,

Cannon says. Thes varieties

are said to be twice as sweet

as regular sweet corn

capable of retaining sweet-

ness longer. A few

varieties. are Extra Early
Super Sweet, Super Sweet
and Extra Early Sweet. Su-

per sweet varieties must be

planted away from other corn

to produce maximum sweet-

ness, since they lose some of

their sweetness when pollin-
ated with other varieties

Cannon says to plant sweet

corn in several short rows

side by side, rather than in

one long row. Planting side

by side improves pollination
and results in better-filled

ears. To extend the harvest
of sweet corn, stagger the

plantings about tw to three

weeks apart, or pla early,
i

on and late matur-

s, he adds.

al pound of seed

will plant a 100-foot row,

allowing a plant spa of 12

inches between the plants.
Sweet corn responds well

to fertilization. A general
recommendatio1 Louis-

iana is six to eigh pounds of

complete fertilizer per 100

feet of row prior to pleatifollowed b two side-dress-

ings, each consisting of
about one poupd of ammoni-

um nitrate pér, 100 feet

row.

Apply th first side-dress-

ing when the corn is about

eight inches high. Repe
when the corn is about knee

high.Swe corn is best when,

J. Bayou
honor roll
Howard Romero, principal

of the Johnson Bayou High
school, annouces the honor

roll for the fourth six weeks

of school as follows:
Second grade:

owen, Edward Conner,
Nathan Delino, Tammy Er-

belding, Ricky Harrington,
Dale Jinks, Rick Koppie,
Richard Jo Miller, Angie
Trahan, Bobbie Trahan,
Kelli Trahan and Jeffery
Tramonte.

Third grade: Shane Blan-

chard, al A&# Ann Schaller,
all A’‘s; Wally Erbelding,
Rhonda Jinks, Deli Manuel,
Veronica Sandifer, Marty

Sharp and Jude Touchet.
Fourth grade: Kirk Burch

and Angie Theriot.
Fifth grade: Debra Badon,

Pat Boudreaux, Vicki Delino,
Darin Miller, and Desiree

omero.

Sixth grade: Teilla Noel,
all A&#3 Jennifer Tramonte,
all A&# Bobbi Jo Jinks and

Denise Perry.
Seventh Grade: Marria

Istre, all A&# Cheryl Griffith
and Mark Hebert.

Eighth grade: John Perry
and Deanna Heywood.

Ninth grade: Mike Badon.

Eleventh grade: Helen

Merritt, Mike Prescott and

Jessie Simon.
Twelfth grade:

Schaller.

Family

planning

Penny

is service

“Family Planning is

seriou health  considersa-

tion”’, says Dr. W. E. Hunt,
Director of the Calcasieu

Parish Healt Unit.

Spacing pregnancies gives
the mother enough time to

get her strength back
between pregnancies, and
lessens her chances of be-

coming physically exhausted
from Pregna that come

too close together. Spacin;
children two to three yea

apart decreases ‘the risk of

having a. premature baby.
Premature birth is one of the

main re: for mental
retardation and other handi-

caps. Premature babies are

more likely to die in th first

year of life than are other
An unplanned or

unwanted baby is more likely
to be abused by his or her

parents.

Family Planning Clinics

help le to decide how

many children they want an¢

when. The Calcasieu Parish
Health Unit offers Family
Planning medical and nurs-

ing clinics to women inter-
ested i plan their family
In the Famil Planni clin-

ics that are held at the Health

Unit, women learn about

medically safe methods of

Family Planning.
They also learn about two

life savin practices: How to

examine’ their own breasts

and the importance of having
a pap smear. Th clinics also

test for anemia, hig blood

pressure diabetes, venereal

diseases, and urinary tract

infections. A qualified medi-

cal doctor examines each

woman individually. If the

patient decides she wants to

plan her family, she may

choose one of six methods of

contraceptio that availabel

at th clinic.
Family Planning Medical

Clinics are held at the

DeQuincy Health Unit every

1st and 3rd Friday, from 9 a.

m. to3 p. m. Nursing Revisit

——————

harvested early in the morn:

ing and is cooking in the pot
by lunch time, Cannon say$.

NOTICES
INCOME TAX  prepara-

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bldg., Cameron La.

Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13)

AL& MOBILE HOME

service. Complete repairs.
service and set up, cool seal
tie downs and skirting. Call
855-6487. (3/2-23c)

NOTICE: I am not respon-
sible for anyone& debts,

except my own.

James P. Koppie
(3/9-23)

i

Help Wanted

HEL WANTED: Now

taking applications. Danos &
Curole Marine Contractors,
Inc. Need certified welders,

Sanaila experienced
ispatchers. Apply at offi

(3/2-300)
PP™ i

WANTED: part time

weekend help needed. Call
542-8300. (3/9-30c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Unfurnished
apartment. Part time em-

ere, also available. Call
}2-8300. (3/9-30c)

Sheriff Dept.

Filings

The following persons
have had charges filed

against them by the Cameron

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds-

mobile Cutlass Suprem Sta-

tion Wagon; 4 new tires; new

exhaust system

—

including
new muffler; extra clean;

only $1950. Contact Cameron

State Bank, Phone 775-5711.

(3/9tf)

FOR SALE: AKC regis-
tered Boston terrier puppies,

6 weeks old, wormed. Call

725-3642, Ragley. (3/9,16c)

FOR SALE: 1973 Com-

tempou’ trailer, 14° x 52’, 2

be TTS 5
bath. Must-droot

Move. Call 775-5012 after 6

p. m. Cecil Boullion. (3/2,9p)

LOTS FOR SALE: 137 x

170° lot. High and dry. In
good neighborhood. 3 miles

east of Camero Call any-

time. 318-775-7388.(3/2-23P)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount
542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)

Card of Thanks

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our sincere thanks to all the

many family and friends for

all the flowers, cards, food

and prayers at the loss of our

‘
ne. We would

especially like to thank
O&#39;Donn Hixson Funeral
Home for all their kindness
and assistance, and to Father

Vidrine for his beautiful
service

Se imeds are Si-7 tor

th Gest 25 word per issu
5 cents for encn additon-

al word. Because of the small
cost of we ads and the

it aS aa a 3
PAID IN ADVANCE.

FO SALE: Singer 7ig-
in walnut console. es

button holes, sews on jbut
tons, monograms, blind

hems, overcasts, many fanc
designs. Does’ everything
without attachments. Used.

562.48 or take up.easy terms.

Phone 478-4454. Call collect

for free home trial. No

obligation. (3/2,9c)

ea)

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Post Office ox J
‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be

Boxsent to 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

On year subscription-
$6 in Cameron and Calca

sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere
National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.

Classified ads-$1.75 per 25

Ss ue, payabl in

The Fernand Authement
Family

Parish Sheriff&#39; D

larch 1-
RCH 1

Ernest G. Barrett, 26,
Gen. Del., Cameron, simple
battery.

Glenda Faye Simmons, 35,
P. 0. Box 4 Cameron,
DWI and n driver&#39;s license

in possession.

MARCH 4

Kenneth Ray Hogan, 29,
319 Sproston, Orange, Tex.,
possession of suspected
marijuana.

Tommy C. Weakley, 35,
3308 Thornwood, Pasadena,
Texas, DWI and’ no driver’
license. a

MARCH S
Alton A. Brailey, 32, Apt.

3-36, Central Village, Church

Point, driving under suspen-
sion and speeding.

MARCH 6
T. C. Gartman,. 37, 3223

Sherwood, Baton & o&#3 ge,
disturbing peace, fighting.

Henry Hard 49,

230

Ave.
B, Freeport, Texas, disturb-

ing peace.

Street, DeQuincy. You must

have an appointment to

attend.
If you are interested in

plannin your family, you
may call the Calcasieu Parish

Health Unit, 478-6020, for an

appointment to attend the

clinic or for counseling; or

you may contact your private
physician.

seccoccoccooos

SSeSORAL Tom

The i

used in affairs of

Grand Chenier

Save money on re-upholstery cost on

office & hotel furniture, car seats, boat

and off-shore work. Perfect color and

graining.

FREE ESTIMATES

Janie Trahan Upholstery Sho
538-275

WANTED

Head Chef - Salar open

Cook - 3” per hour

Appl b appointme onl

DELT DOWN

MOTO INN RESTAURAN

VINTO LA 318/589-7492

Greek. words proto-koleon
for the first rough draft or

original copy of a dispatch
which is to form the basis

of a treaty.

775-5328

GET READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garag

Mowers

jameron|

Businessman Praises

Cameron Deputies

I would like to extend my thanks and praise to the

Cameron Parish Deputies for their quick response when

they are needed and for their regular patroling.

When I close at 2 a. m. in the morning, they’re
patroling and when I open at S a. m, they are still

patroling shining their spotlight in business places If a

person or persons are standing or parke in front of a

business, they are questioned on what they are doing
there.

Specia praise should be given to Erbelding and

Griffith for the way they patrolled the last time
Cameron had a power failure. They kept going up and

down the highway shining their spotlight on every plac
of business.

Ihave been in business for three years and I stay

open from 16 to 20 hours a day. I see and need their

service. I am we satisfied with their performance.
They have a wi area to cover.

Praise should be given to Trooper Cheramie for

patroling and sincere praise certainly should be given

to the Sheriff and Chief for good leadership.

Keep up the good work.

Leesburg Cafe
John B. Boudreaux

LEG

Restaurant
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00
P. M., March 21, 1978, at Fred’s

Rest in Cam Louisiana, for
one er One-1
Wheel Basse

e-half Ton Long

Bid forms ad Specificati may be
obtained at the offic of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed to Donald
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

qui Abateme District No. 1, Rt. 1,
jox 42E, Creole, Lousi 70632, and

ICK&qmarked ‘‘BID ON TR!

a Posq Abat District No.
serves th right t t

bids and to wai formaliti 9

MOSQUITO rene:DISTRICT NO.
/s/ Donald Men Dire

To be run March 2, 9, an

NOTICEFOR BID
The Cameron Parish School Bo wreceive sealed bids :00

Monday, March 13. 1978, o th
followTwo (2) 1977 School Buses, 26 body
length and nine (9) rows of seats as per
specifications that are available at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office. P.

0. Drawer W, Cameron, LA 70631
Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, less
Sales Tax Title and License.

Bids should be submitted in writing
with th outside of the envelope marked
“Bid on School Buses&quo

The Board reserv th rig to reject
any and all bids

CAMERON PARI SCH BOARD
BY /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run February 23, and March 2, 9, 1978

—

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with
the procedures of section 151 through1 ot Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

thir (13th) day of March, 1978, at

A.M. which time all bidsweve will be opened by the Cameron

Parish School Board, for a lease covering
the

oil,

gas, sulphur, potash and or other

liquid gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

Fights in, to, a under the following
described propert

That certain trac of land containing
423.75 acres, more or less, and being ali

that part of Section 16, Township 12

South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, lying norther and easterly of

the composite boundaries of the follow-

in three units:
S RA SU A. established

|

bDepaent of Conservation Order No.

68-D being filed the the records of

Cam Parish in Book 217, Entry No.

091 RA SU A established byD seeti of Conservation Order No.
BE being filed in the records of

Cam Parish in Book 217, Entry No.

094.19.
3--V SU A established by Department

of Conservation Order No. 68-B bein
filed in the records of Cameron Parish in

Book 192, Entry No. 100096.
Alll bids are to offer a cash bonus for a

lease having a primar term which sh
not exceed three years.

royalt shall be one- (54) o al
oil and gas produced and saved; twodoll ($2. per long ton for sulphur
produced and saved; twen cents ($.20)

produced and saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency for

and sahll be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certifie check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#3 check,

pers to the Cameron Parish School
itd for the full amount of the bonus,ch

accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the

bid_of the successful bidder shall be
forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lease. duly executed, within twe (20)

da after his receipt of the sam

meron Parish ‘Sch “Boar
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a pric not less
than proportionate to the best bi offerex

for the lease on the entire tract

‘CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot
State Times
Run: February 23, March 2, 9, 1978

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Everett L. Shilts and Bernice Shilts

VS. No. 77-4417
Houston Cormier

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction
to the last and highes bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at the court
house door o this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, March 15, 1978, between

legal hou it following ‘described
property, t

one 197 29 steel hull homemade
boat, inboard diesel, L A 116 ZC

Together with ali riggins, nets and

improvements.
seized under sai writ.

Terms Cash on day of sale
&# Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sher Office, Cameron, La.. Ma 1,

‘Sumpter & Schrum
ttorneys for plaintiff

Advertised on March 9, 1978 in
Cameron Pilot

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DIST COURT
‘of CameronSTA O LOUISIANA

General Electric Credit Corp.
VS. No. 6696

Dianna Hebert

B virtue of a wirt of seizure and sale
issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at publ auction to

the last and highest bidder with the
benefit of aj ginlse at the court

house door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, March 15, 1978, between

legal hours, the following described

property, to-
one 19 Cove Mobile hom serial

2S0C Sac Qiviiisd ‘Seital: 6,NITSSMA 07

‘one brown stove serial no. 62106

one hot p refrigerator, serial no.

MN423007-1
tae

bradf white w/h serial no.

JF1I7191

plus drapes and curtains couch, chair,
end table and lamp, two 54” beds, one

dinnette set with four chairs.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

Sheriff&#39 Office. Cameron, La., March 1.

1978
vid A Fraseraitoe & Plaintiff

Advertised on March 9, 1978 in

Cameron Pilot.

_———

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Friday. March 31,

1978, in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisi for the following:
One (1) I 000 GPM Pumper complete

with chassis or Cameron Fire Protection

District #1

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron, Louisiana

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rej an and/or all

bids a to waive formal:
MERON PA POLI JURY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 9, 16 and 23

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pu notice is hereby given
1¢ Cameron Paris!She will conduct a publi

hearing to receive the input
of the public as to how

Feder Revenue Sharing
monies are to

i

fiscal year July 1, 1978

throug June 30, 1979.
All interested parties shobe present at 10:00 A.M.
the office of the Sher

s Building. Cam-
iana on March 23,

1978 to express their views

concerning Federal Revenue

Sharing funds.
Claude Eagleson

Cameron Parish Sheriff
Run: 3/9

eee

NOTICE

I am apply to, the

com n

o Lousia for a permit to

s beverage of low al
content at retail in thePa of Cameron at the

address: Kyle’s
Kwik Stop, Highway 27

South, South of waterboard
office Hackberry, Ward 6,

Louisiana.
Ernest and Verna Kyle
Owners and Managers

Run: March 2 & 9

—_

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mos-

quit Abateme District No.

wil rec sea bids

tin 7:00 P.M, rch 21
,

at

Fred’s iiestau inCam Louisiana, for one

(1) 1975 ‘Chevrolet One-half
Ton Pickup Truck (a is).

truck may be inspect
ed at th office of Mosquit
Control in Creol Louisiana.

righ to’ rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director
To be run March 2, 9, and 16.

=e

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be receiv
ed b th Camero

:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
S ECRETARY

Monday, March 13 on

th following:
Used fuel tanks as follows:
One 3000 gallon propane

tank, model No. A-AGP: one

2000 gallon dicsel storage
tank; one 500 gallon propane

{a serial No. 6123798; and

gallon Propa tank,Ser NO. 226987,
Bidders shoul

_

bi envelop what tank they
are biddin|

The School Board reserves

the right to rejec any or all
bids and to waive formalities.

/s/ Thomas W. McCall,
Superintendent
Cameron Parish

School Board
Run: Feb. 23, March & 8

—e.

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project4vill be “received by

re Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana
until 10:30 a. m. on Friday,
March 31, 1978, the claims
committee meeting in the

‘Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury room.

Parish road project #1978-

03, for the construction of

parish road in Ward 2,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘ojec consists of con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other work

connected therewith. The

rules and regulations of the

state licensing bo for

contractors will a

Proposal forms W not be
issued later than 24 hours

pri tothe hour and date set

receivin proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by certified
check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made paya to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

neers, 1440 West McNeese

street, Lake Charles, Loui:

iana. Plans and specifi
tions may be inspected upon
deposit of $100 of which the

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 9, 1978

WELDING GRADUATES
from the Cameron Vo-Tec

School are, from left: Larry

Myers, Cynthia Lancon and

Tony Duhon.

Three graduate from

welding department

Leslie Griffith, director of

Cameron Vocational-Techni-
cal School, announced the

following graduates in the

Welding Department: Larry
Myers, Cynt Lancon and

To D

The Weld curriculum is

divided int Ba Welding

(approxi 12 months)
Advanced Welding (ap-

roximately 6 months). The

lenght of each course is

dents progr according to

their ability.
The course allows the

student to exit at various

point with marketable skill
in the welding
Burner, Tack eWel S
class, Welder 2nd class,

Welde Ist class, the latter

The career opportunities
are numerour in the weldin,
field as: Construction Welder
Oilfield Welder Shipyard
Welder, Repair Sho Welder

OU-Rig WeldT Welder
and MIG W.

Mr. Gritit stat that
there are openings in the
Welding Depart and
that the sc takes in

students on a a to day
basis, that a student can

enter at anytime of the year
as long as there are open-

————

lans and specifications
ithin 10 days after the bid

dat Bids must be submitted

ings.
Cameron Vocation:

Technical School_has
classes

in

Office Occupations
and Vehicle/ Engine

Mechanics o w there are

openings ime. Any
persons

1 ea of age or

older wh are not enrolled in

high school may apply by
coming to the administrative
office between the hours of 8

a. m. and 4 p. m, and filling
Sut a application or by
calling the uffice at 542-5
for more information.

2

Some people bel

honeysuckl will cu

session with the past.

spring gardening

Snapper can make

S. Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron high

school honor roll for the

four si weeks is as

follow:Gra 8 - Lola Jones, Tim

Mc Jamie Meaux, David

vee 9-Michelle Boudoin,
Cahrles Grady, Deborah
Kelley, Janice Su McMillan

Kevi Savoie, Beth Tanner.

Caroline Wilkerson
Grade 10 -

Arch Felio,
Cynthia Gauthier, Patricia

Kelley, Claire LaLande, Lori

ind, Randy Nunez, Richard

Tutt, Thomp McCail.
Grade 11 - Renee Boud-

reaux, Kevin Brown, Delaine

sonier, Tim Grady, Ma-

linHen Tammy Vick
Ty -

‘Pa BerkLuConn ‘Paul Grady
Larry Jones,’ Beth Liptak
Greg Richard. *

Richard, Rodger Theriot, L

J. Tullier, Cynthia Fawvor,
Denise McCall.

Chenier Junior

4-H Meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held its monthly club

meeting February 16 in the

school library.
Those members doing

their respective jobs at the

meeting were: Leisa Hebert,

president; Cheryl Miller,

secretary; Jeffery Richard,

reporter; Craig Rutherford
and Paul Canik, pledge
leaders.Ya Welch, Paul Canik,
Monica Dupuis gave project

 Pm night was dis-

cussed and planne for the

March meeting.
The meeting was turned

over to Mr. Gar Wicke.

Mr, Wicke discussed the

Favorite Food Show and

Good Grooming Contest to

be held in Grand Lake.
Record booklets were

handed out to club members
and a reminder to start

working on record books as

deadline is March 31.

-s

per ton for ptoash prod and saved; /s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Sch Board at the School the full amount of deposit f d . :en Ene-fourth (%) of” all othe minerals Cameron Parish, La. office prior to 10 a. will be refunded upon retu b the engine Provide & mowing easier!
Official action will be taken a

4
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Sale good March 9 thru March 15

&quot;C Cut

PORK CHOPS

ONIONS

619

Main Street

Wasa,

Discount Foo

March 9, 1978

att

[arc i g low fo pri

SAUSAGE

$] 59
lb.

Armour

=&lt

|

ANTI-FREEZE

HOT DOGS

Prestone

$399 Gal.

y

Open7 a.m.-10p.m.

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

Beef

CHUCKROAST &

Star-Kist

TUNA

Cameron
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THE MOST recent addition to

Hackberry Fire Department is

gallon-per-minute attack pumper shown

above being delivered. From left are

Harold Fontenot, representative of the

the
1000

March 16,1978

School

The Cameron parish school board at its

monthly meeting Monday voted to call a

special election for Saturday, May 13, on

a one percent sale and use tax with

proceeds to be used for the construction

Moosa Equipment Co.; Gerald Lan

Hackberry Fire Chief; Kenneth Duco!

police juror; and Bynon Shove, a member

of the Hackberry fire protection district

board.

Hackberry firemen

get attack pumper
The Hackberry Fire Department re-

ceived a 1000 gallon-per-minute attack

pumper this week, according to Gerald

Landry, fire chief.
The new truck carried 1200 feet of

3-inch hose, 200 feet of 22-inch hose and

400 feet of 144-inch hose.

The special feature of the truck is its

top mount console which provides the

firemen with added safety because of the

operator& improve visibility.
This is the only attack pumper in

Southwest Louisiana with a top mount

console and there is only one other such

pumper in South Louisiana.

Two plead guilty here

Michael Trahan, and his wife Romela

Grace Trahan, whose residence is on

Roux Street, Cameron, pled guilty

Thursday in Judge L. W. Hawsey’s 14th

Judicial district court to drug charges.
Michael Trahan pled guilty to a charge

of distribution of Phencyclidine and a

charge of distribution of marijuana.

RECEIVING AWARDS at Our Lady
‘Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters banquet Sunday

Total cost of the truck was $53,000 and

was purchase with revenue sharing

funds from Moosa Equipment Co.

The Hackberry Fire Department now

has two 1000 gallon-per-minute attack

pumpers and an 1800 gallon tanker.

The purchase of the new pumper,

along with other new equipment, has

greatly improved the local Fire Depart-
ment, which has been undergoing a

modernization process for the past three

years.
With its present equipment, Hackber-

ty is one of the

departments of its size in the area.

Romela Grace Trahan pled guilty to a

charge of distribution of Phencyclidine.
Th pleas came during the court which

was to consider a defense motion for a

chang of venue from the Cameron court.

Sentencing has been set for May 4

after a pre-sentence investigation.

Livestock Show. He {s ,shown here

receiving his trophy from Dr. Irvin

Heath.

Were: At tert may Durem severrumy ie

KC award from James S. Henry, Jr., and
at right, Mrs. Dorestan Broussard, right,

and maintenance of school

throughout the parish.

best equipped fire
i

facilities

Supt. Thomas McCall said he does not

yet have an estimate on how much funds

the tax would bring in but said he would

have the figure in the near future.

In other business the board accepted a

bid of W. T. Wooten for the mineral

leasing of 423.75 acres in school Section

16-12-6. The bid was a bonus of

$21,635.68, or $15.06 per acre, and an

annual rental of $25.53 per acre for three

years.
bid of $33,589.70 from Cagle

,

Chevrolet Co. was accepted on two

te, activity buses for Grand Lake and

\.

Cameron, La.

board

calls election
Johnson Bayou hig schools.

A bid of $500 from Terry Taylor w

accepted on a 2000 gallon used diese

tank and a $600 bid was accepted fron

Gas Appliance Co. on a 3000 gallor
propane tank. These were surplus tank:

left after South Cameron high anc

elementary schools were converted t

natural gas.

The board voted to name Mrs. Mons

Batts as accountant for the school board

toreplace Rogers Sonnier, who resigned.
The board also agreed to advertise for an

additional accountant and a clerk typist.
The board is also advertising for a

sweeper for Grand Chenier elementary

The problem of transporting several

retarded children to special classes in

Sulphur and Lake Charles was discussed.

Statement issued

on sales tax election
e Cameron Parish School Board

issued the following statement this week

explaining the reasons for calling a

one-cent sales tax: After a thorough
study of needs, the Cameron Parish

Board will propose a cent sales tax to

beh voters of Cameron Parish for

approval on May 13, 1978.

For the past several months, the Board

and central office staff have visited the

school plants in the parish and discussed

needs with the principal of each school

wh in turn discussed

a

priority of needs
with their faculties.

Considering the needs parish-wide and
he current bonded indebtedness of the

various school districts, the Board

decided to pursue a sales tax in lieu of

property taxes and bon issues to meet

the pressing needs.

In chosing to pursue a parish-wide 1

cent sales tax (there are 58 other systems
in the state with such a tax), the Board

feels that this would be a very fair tax

with everyone paying their pro-rated
share. In discussing this issue with other’

parishes comparable to Cameron Parish,
our residents will pay less than 10% of

the total taxes collected with industry
paying more than 90%

‘An important aspect of the Board&#3

decision to offer a sale tax to the people
of Cameron Parish is the fact that this tax

would enable the Cameron Parish School

Board to operate on a “pay as you go”
basis and not have to levy bond issues of

10 or 20 years, thus having to pay
enormous amounts of interest on bonds,

bank finance charges and other costs

involved with bond issues.

Current bond issues from various

school districts in Cameron Parish will

not mature until August of 1983. This

factor was also considered very carefully
as the Board feels that levying new bond

issues over old ones not paid out is not a

sound financial practice if other sources

of income (such as a sales tax) are

available.

The Board feels that in the best

interest of all people in Cameron Parish

and especially the children that are

responsible for educating, a sales tax

offers a fair and very sound proposition.
The Board urges everyone concerned to

endorse the tax.

Money derived from the sales tax will

be used to add much needed classrooms

.

at all high schools to enable the Board to

meet its obligation under Public Law

94-142 in educating the handicapped
children. Regarding this issue, the Board

had no choice. Federal legislation
mandates this program for handicapped
children of all ages and the present
facilities have to be expanded to mect

this important need.

Other areas of immediate need are

improved library facilities, additional
science laboratory facilities, additional

classrooms, additional Vocational Agri-
culture facilities, additional facilities for

physical education, general renovation of

parish schools, enrichment programs,
and the ability to compete with neigh-
boring parishes in attracting top caliber

teachers by maintaining an adequate pay
scale.

In order to inform the public as to the

needs of our schools and to receive the

views and suggestions from the peop in

regard to the proposed tax and its use, a

public meeting will be held. The date,

time, and location of such a meeting will

be announced in the near future.

Burleigh, Broussard

gets top honors

Ray Burleigh and Mrs. Dorestan
Broussard were named Knight and

Daughter of the Year at the 14th Annual

“Knight and Daughter of the Year&qu
award banquet of the Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus Council
and Catholic Daughters Court held

Sunday night at the V.F.W. Home in
Cameron.

recervmg me UA aware rrom murs.

Edwin LeBlanc, Sr. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith]

Burleigh&# award was presented by
last year& recipient, James S. Henry,
Jr.; and Mrs. Broussard&#39; award was

presented by Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc, Sr.

Each recipient was commended for

their work for their respective organ-

izations, their church and community.
Grand Knight James Henry Jr.

introduced special guests, public officials

and K.C. officers.
Mrs. Adenise Trosclair, Court Regent,
troduced C.D.A. officers and guests.
Clifford Conner, District Deputy,
ssented a Past Grand Knight plaque to

y Burleigh.
Certificates of merit were presented by

mry to: Ray Burleigh, W. H. ‘““Black’”

ter, Berman Cheramie, E. J. Dronet,
‘award Loncon, Earl Mouton, John

‘tie and Wilman ‘‘Man&quot; Saltzman.

Certificates of appreciation were pre-
mted by Mrs. Trosclair to: Mrs.

ilman Saltzman, Mrs. Ro Hebert,

Continued on Page 2

Record hop set

A record hop, sponsored b the
Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post and Aux-

iliary will be held Mrach 24 from 7 to 10

-m. Refreshments will be served during
-1e event.

All proceeds will be donated to the
Muscular Distrophy campaign

rcefilmw Dept,
Louisiana state \

ton
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THE ABOVE graft shows how Cam-

eron parish 11th grade students scored in

the statewide reading assessment testing
program last fall. The Cameron parish

students, represented by the solid line on

the left,

nivers

79802
ty
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Parish pupils

score high
Cameron Parish students scored con-

sistently higher than the average state-

wide on the reading assessment test

administered by the Louisiana State

Department of Education, it was

announced at the Cameron Parish School

Board meeting Monday.
All students in regular programs in

grade 4, 8, and 11 were tested. Students

were tested in the fall and results were

made available recently.
Cameron Parish students tended to

score well over the state average in most

of the five domains (vocabulary, phonetic
analysis, structural analysis, compre-

hension and study skills).
Fourth graders in Cameron Parish

ranked significantly highe than the state

norm. In the 11th grade, the top scoring

Aging meet set

The Cameron Parish Council on Aging
will sponsor a parish wide meet for the

Senior Citizens on March 23, at 10 a.m.

at the Wakefield Memorial United

Methodist Church in Cameron, according
to M. S. Robertson, director.

Speaker for the meeting will be Mrs.

Orienne Fender, the new director of

Aging of District five, the Southwest

Louisiana Area Agency.
Refreshments will be served by the

Methodist church ladies and provided by
the Council on Aging.

The Board of directors will meet

separately for the election of officers.

system in the state was Cameron Parish.

Testing measured reading perform-
ance on the recently developed minimum

standards for reading. These standards

indicate minimum reading skills es¢eny

tial to students at each leyel.

Test data will provide the school

system with information regarding
strengths of the reading program as well

as areas of the program which need

strengthening.
Robert Ortego, assistant school super-

intendent who reported the results of the

tests to the board, attributed the

parish& high scores to several factors: a

greater emphasis on reading programs in

the parish schools, more in-service

training for the teachers and good
support from the parents.

Senior citizens

to go to meet

A bus has been chartered by the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging to

transport local senior citizens to the

Governor&#3 Conference on Aging to be

held in Alexandria March 31, from 10 a.

m. to3 p.m.
Reservations may be made by calling

775-5668,
‘At least 40 persons from Cameron

Parish are expected to go. There will be

no cost involved.

Pilot writers winners
Two writers for the Cameron Pilot

received awards in the annual Margaret
McDonald Journalism competition at the

annual convention of the Louisiana Press

Women in Shreveport last weekend.

Geneva Griffith, general news writer

for the Pilot in Cameron, received a first

place for her interview with Johnny
Meaux about his recollections of Hucy

Long. She also received at third place for

a Pilot photo-story.

MRS. GENEVA GRIFFITH, Cameron

Pilot news writer, {In left photo}, is

shown receiving press awards in Shreve-

port from Mrs. Charlotte Schexnayder.

For her writings in the Lake Charles

American Press, Mrs. Griffith received a

first place on a feature story and another

on

a

historical feature.

Mrs. Bernice Stewart, a Pilot column-

ist, received some awards for her articles

in the Lake Arthur-Jeff Davis Revue--a

second place for a feature story and third

place for an interview and her personal
column.

Oystering
on in Calcasieu Lake, West

s been extended throu
April 30 at sunset by th Louisian
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at its

regular monthly meeting Feb. 28.

. Burton Angelle, secretar Depart

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, said tha
sampling studies show that sufficie

ters are available ir

Oyster sease

Lake will close
mainder of Calcasieu

Mare
sunset, as

4 hour after

heduled.
:

stressed that all regulations
ular season will be in

West Cove extension.

Fishing is restricted to daylig hour
and tonging only. The three inch culling

law will be enforced and culls must be

returned to the fishing reefs to provide
for future harvesting.

governing the reg!

effect during the

a.
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Roach in D.A.’s race

Larry A. ‘‘Bully&qu Roach has

announced his candidacy for District

Attorney of the 14th Judicial District

which is composed of Calcasieu and

‘Cameron Parishes.

Roach, 46, is a native of Lake Charles.

H has been continuously engaged in the

private practice of law in Lake Charles

since 1959, and has a small cattle farm in

Cameron Parish.

After completing his prelaw studies at

McNeese State Universtiy, Roach en-

tered the LSU Law School, graduating in

1959 with a Juris Doctorate of Laws.

While at the LSU Law School, Roach won

the Robert Lee Tullis Moot Court Trial

Competition which is awarded annually
to the law school student exhibiting
outstanding ability as

a

trial attorney.

Prior to enrolling at McNeese State

University, Roach worked as a pipefitter
at Continental Oil Company, and served

overseas in the U S. Air Force during the

Korean Conflict.

Roach is a past-president of the

McNeese Alumni Association, and is a

former State Chairman of the Junior

Section of the Louisiana State Bar

Association. He is a 32nd Degree
Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, and is a

member of Lake Charles Lodge No. 165,

F. & A.M., and Habibi Shrine Temple.
A Methodist, h is a former member of

the Official Board, the Committee on

Stewardship and Finance, and the

Committee on Wills and Legacies at St.

Luke United Methodist Church.

Roach is a member of VFW Post 2130,

Larry Roach

which he serves as Judge Advocate. He

is also a member of the American Legion,

the McNeese State University Alumni

Association, the Louisiana Wildlife Fed-

eration, the Calcasieu Rod & Gun Club,

the Lake Charles Association for Retard-

ed Citizens and the Travelers Protective

Association of America. He has been

active in numerous other civic and

chatitable organizations,

_

including

Louisiana Boys’ Village and the Boy

Scouts of America.

He is married to the former Candyce

Smythe, and is the father of four

children.

Car-truck mishap reported
A Cameron couple and their

two-year-old daughter escape serious

injury Thursday night when t heir

two-door auto ran under atractor-trailer

rig attempting to make a U-turn in the

middle of a highway.
to Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital was John C Pierce, 23, of P.O.

Box 197, Cameron. A hospital spokes-
man said Pierce has lacerations and 2

possible concussion.
Pierce’ & wife, Linda, 20, and their

two-year-old daughter Jeannie, were

both treated and released at the hospital.
‘According to reports of Troop D State

Police, the Pierce vehicle was headed

west on Front Ridge Road in Cameron

Heart Drive held at S. L.

*

Mrs: °Alter Guidry, chairman of the

‘Sweetlake Heart Fund Drive, announced

club, conducted the drive, Mrs. Guidry
said.

Henry, Burleigh

Cont. from Pg. 1

Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr., Mrs. Ray

,
and Mrs. Harold Savoie.

Mrs. Dot Sells was presented with a

special award by Mrs. Roy Hebert.

Past Grand Regents plaques were

presented to Mrs. RoyHebert, Mrs.

‘Wilman Saltzman, Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc,

Jr. and Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc, Sr.

Mrs.
.

Edwin LeBlanc, Sr., was recog-

nized for having been a Catholic

Daughter member for 20 years.
&quot;Avannouncement was made b Henry

that land on which to build « new Family
Center for the church had been donated

by Mrs. Tavia Carter. The land is

property.adjacent to the present church
Congressman John’ Breaux, gue

speaker of the evening was introduced by
E. J. Dronet.

&quot; are a very independent group of
people down here”’, he said, ‘‘and you

have a land abundant in natural

resources,”’ the congressman prefaced
his talk by saying.

He outlines the issues that he is

involved in. He pointed out that he has a

direct interest in the abortion issue and

said, ‘‘In my opinion the Supreme Court

judges hav made an erroneous decision

on this.

He poin out that he is working on an

amendment to limit the use of federal

funds on abortions and said, ‘‘I feel that

htis is a human and moral issue.”
Panama Canal

id “If we ratify this treaty
In regard to the

weston he

we are telling the world that all you have

to do to get something from the United

States is to threaten us.’”

Stating that the United States went

into Panama many years ago on their
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we cant
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law.
The

invitation to help them set up their

government and to build the canal.

“‘As the strongest nation in the world

not allow this tiny country to

dictate to us.”

He pointed out that over one half of the

military equipment used in the Viet Nam

passe through the canal and if

the Panamanians have full control of the

ey could also close it at any time

in another similar situation and could

raise fees at their will, making imported

good coming through more costly.
He urged members to write their

government officials expressing their

individual views on the subject.
jiscussed the Steel Shot law and

Zone management, pointing out

that he is trying to get legislation
exempting this area from the steel shot

invocation and benediction was

given by Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

about 7:45 p.m. Thursday when Pierce

noticed a tractor-trailer rig blocking the

entire highway, Pierce attempted to

appl his brakes, the brakes locked and

his small car skidded under the trailer.

‘The accident occurred about 2% miles

west of Rutherford Beach Road.

Driver of the rig, Peter S. Broussard,

36, of Lafayette, and his passenger,

Albert O. Patin, 22, Carencro, were

uninjured. Owner of the rig is Younger

Brother&# Transport.
Reports said Broussard was attempt-

ing to make a U-turn on the highway

when the aceident occured. He was

jssued a citation, according to reports.

Talentshow held

at H’berry
‘The Hackberry High School FBLA

Chapter held a talent show Feb. 28. Mrs.

Baker, chapter advisor, was

mistress of ceremonies.
‘The winners were:

Divisionl - First Place-Krystal LaBove,

Pantomime to ‘‘Little Red Riding Hood’’,

Second Place, H.H.S. Girl Scouts, Skit,

“The Dolls Goodnight”, Third Place,

Rhonda Johnson, Song, ‘‘Satin Sheets.”’

Division II - First Place, Kelli Vincent

and Liz Sanders, Twirling Routing;

Second Place, Kenneth Pooser, ‘Instru-

mental Medley, Third Place, Catherine

Walther, Song,, ‘Sound of Music.”

The first place winners received $15, a

certificate anda ribbon. Second and third

place winners’ received ribbons

Mrs. Helen Colligan, Robert Remacle,

and Allen Breland were the judges.
Linda Wilson and Frieda Jackson spent
much time and effort in preparing for the

talent show.

Hackberry high
get its seal

Hackberry High School has announced

the completion of their official school

sealal.

The seal symbolizes important aspects

of the school, community, and parish.
Aided by a Herff Jones representative,

the Student Council and several Jr. and

Sr. class representative combines their

skills and knowledge in an effort to bring

forth a meaningful symbol for their

school.

Everyone is invited to view the seal,

which is accompanied by an explanation
ofeach particular section It is on display

in the school trophy case in the lobby-

Grain

program
is set

Calcasieu and Cameron
parish farmers plantin corn,

sorghu or barle need to.set
aside 1 percen of their 197

acn pa to those crops
eligible for farm programbene es

According to Howard Cox,
chairman for Camero Parish,

and James Friesen, chairman
of the Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service in

Calcasieu Parish, the 1 percen
feed grain set-aside require
ment was made final on Feb. 9.

A propo for the 1 percent set
aside for feed grain had been
announced earli

Friesen said participation or

Tugboat crewman’s
acts called ‘mutiny’

CAMERON —
Lake

Charles tugboat crewman Was

in jail here today. Mareh

state and federal officials tried

to sort out the details of an inct-

dent that blocked marine traffic

on the Intracoastal Waterway

for about two hours early this

morning,
Cameron Parish deputie

said the crewman is being held

on charges of aggravat bat-

tery and criminal damag to

property alter a mutiny”
aboard the tug Lady Alice.

which was towin three barges

Deputie said the man was

being held in connection with

the beating of the tug’ captain,

Kirby Bergeron. of Dupont La..

but said they hop to turn the

case over to federal authorities.

“We have enoug problem
dow here without a ‘mutiny’. if

that’s what you call whatever

happened. quipp one depu
ty.y.

“But U.S. Marshal Larry

Dailey indicated Cameron

might get to kee the case.

“T&#3 onl had sketchy reports
so far, bu it sound like state

Jaw covers everything that hap

pened he said.

The Coast Guard Marine

Safety Office at Port Arthur,

Tex.. also was prett much in

the dark. “We&# investigat the

incident, but all we have right

County
Agent
Says:

By CLIFFORD MYERS

The research personnel at

the main and branch station
of the Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station and the

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice Agronomists
released the followin;
recommended corn

to plant:
Funk G 4880W (a white

variety), the other are yellow
-Funk G 5945, McNair 508,
Pioneer 3009, and Pioneer

3030. The: planting rate is

12,000 to 19,000 plants per
acre which will require from

14 to 18 pound of seed per
acre.

The recommended grain
sorghum are: Acco BRY 93,
Excel RA Bird Go-68, Punk

G-S16BR, McNair 656 BR

and Pioneer Brand B-815.

The planting rate is 6 to 8

kernels per linear foot on

36-42 inch rows. This will

require 6 to 8 pounds per
acre. Broadcast planting use

10-12 pounds of seed per

list as

ybrids

acre.

‘A word of caution on usin,

fertilizer. Much fertilizer has

been applied and will be so in

the next few weeks-trees,
lawns, gardens, etc. Plants

must have food in the form of

fertilizer to fare well.

However, an excess

amount can be harmful as too

much major elements can

tie-up minor elements. Many

gard in Cameron Parish

as an excess amount of

Phosphorus, as revealed by
soil test, which in turn can

prohibit the uptake of minor

elements by the vegetables,
etc.

Rice crop

payments
Howard Cox, chairman of

the Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation (ASC)
Committee for Cameron par-

ish, announced that there

will be no deficiency pay-
ments made for 1977 crop

tice. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture made an-

nouncement of the deter-

mination Feb.
that as

provided b the Rice Pro-

duction Act of 1975, defic-

iency payments are made to

rice. producers when the

average market price re-

ceived by farmers for rice

during th first five months

of the marketing year (Aug:
ust-December) is less than

the established “target

price’’.
The National weighted av-

erage price received
y

farmers for rice during the

marketing period was $9.08

per hundred-weight. Since

this is above the 1977 rice

target price of $8.25 per

hundredweight, there will be

no deficiency payments
Friesen said.

non- coula be the

difference between bein eligi-
ble for program benefits such

a price suppor loans, disaster

and/or deficiency payment on

all commodities included in the

farm programs.

now is second- reports.
said a spokesman

The Coast Guard did confirm

that the Lady Alice and its tow

wound up crosswise the

waterway

as

result of the inci-

dent, which took plac about

1:45 a.m. ahou one mile east of

the Gibstown Bridge. A

spokesma said the tow was

moved out of the channel after

about two hours and a Coast

Guard boat was standing b the

Good

Reading

scene this morning awaiting the

arrival of a relief crew.

A Cameron deput said the

barge wound up agains the

north bank of the waterway,
with the tug agains the op-
posit shore.

The Coast Guard said other

crewmen of the vessel were

taken to Cameron for questio
ing and Bergero was treated

by a Cameron physicia

Old Mobile was

Louisiana town

“Old Mobile, Fort Louis de

la Louisiane, 1702-1711” by

Jay Higginbotham pub. by
Rockwell Publications, P.O.

Box 66607, Mobile,

36606, 585 pp., $25.00 he

WISE

Old Mobile, 26 miles up-

river from the present city,

was a founding settlement in

1702 of the Louisiana Terri-

tory - the real beginning of

French colonization in what

is now the United States.

It existed for only nine

years - until 1711 when

disastrous spring flooding oc-

curred for the third time and

the post established by Pierre

Le Moyned&#39;Tbervi had to

be re-located.
The settlers actually

moved their houses and the

Fort Louis de la Louisiane by
dismantling every building,

floating the pieces downriver

and re- them at

the new site. With the help of

any boat they could contrive,

these Frenchmen and Cana-

dians moved everything -

livestock, furnishings, sup-

plies to the head of Mobile

Bay and continued their

transplante town.

Mobile was the capital of
French Louisiana until 1720,

following the founding of

New Orleans in 1718. Until

the Treaty of Paris in 1763 -

more than sixty years after its

rigin - Mobile belonge to

the Territory of Louisiana.

A generation before the

famous Casket Girls came to

New Orleans (1727) the Bish-

fully selected to be the future

mothers of Louisiana.

The Bishop was able to

approve 21 “well made” girls
of impeccabl character be-

tween the ages of 14 and 18

“accustomed also to labor

and dilligence”. They arrived

at the French Louisiana

colonial town of Old Mobile

in 1704.

Perhaps it was here, also,

that Jean-Baptiste Le Moyne
de Bienville and Louis Juch-

ereau de Saint-Denis learned

how to establish a frontier

settlement. Certainly the ap-

prenticeshi of each at Old

Mobile was invaluable to

their later successes in for

ing New Orleans and Natch-

itoches.

The fine points of frontier

diplomacy were a day to day

reality in this time, as the

French leaders maneuvered

to ally powerfu Indian na-

tions - the Choctaw, the

Chickasaw and the Alabama

- who had been enemies for

centuries.
Constantly stirring uP

trouble with the Indians -

even the lesser tribes of the

Mobile, the Tomeh and the

Pascagoul - were Carolina

frontiersmen sent by
to drive the French out if

possible since Englan
claimed the Mobile area as

part of her Carolina Colony;

extending, she said, west to

the Mississippi and south to

the Gulf of Mexico.

Author Jay Higginbotha
does a superb job of bringing
Old Mobile to. life. He

describes the settlers and

their leaders so well -

the

backgrounds, personalities,
human foibles, tribulations

and triumphs - that

reader seems to meet each

one. His word pictures let

you see the houses, the fort,

the ships arriving. You feel

with the peopl as they
strive, quarrel, endure, and

finally - succeed.

The marvelous amount of

detail presente is no acci-

dent. This book was re-

searched around the world -

Seville,
Mexico City, New Orleans,

Nantes, La Rochelle, Quebec,
London, Natchitdehes; in

several languages, from so1

sources never before in print.
Old Mobile is a Louisiana

book; its story, a prelude to

New Orleans; its
i

characters out of our own

history.

St. John Parish:
corridor of time

“St. John the Baptist Parish

on the Corridor of History”,
pub. by Norman C Ferachi

& Assoc., Inc. for The Bank

of St. John, P. O. Box 507,
LaPlace, La. 70068, 63 pp.,

$10.00 he, $7.50 sc.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

St. John the Baptist Parish

“a real Louisiana gem with its

own blend of modern flexibil-

ity and ancient grace, living
at once in archiac charm of

the past and hurried rhythms
of the present” is located 35

miles up the Mississippi River

from New Orleans.

It is, writes the compiler,
“suburban without being a

suburb, industrialized yet re-

taining the pleasant rural

aspects of another life, split
in two b the river, which at

the same time divides and

connects it with the world.”
St. John is “the corridor of

history.”
This story of the parish is

handsomely presente in an

8% x 11 volume of 72

photographs, old and new,

with the writings of Edith
Vicknair, parish historian

and editor of the L‘Observa-

teur. A staff of five produced
the book and a dozen are

credited with the photos.
St. John’s people are de-

scendants of the 1719 first

settlers who came from Ger-

many, France, Canada, Swit-

zerland, England and Acadia,

““a hardy and diverse group
who perservered despite a

series of hardships” including

miles, St. John grew to be th
home of renowned San Fran-
cisco Plantation House and

elegant Evergreen with its

famous “flying staircases”.
Leon Godchaux developed
his sugar empire here, rice

farming followed and, in
modern times, industry.

Two Jazz Kings came from
St. Joh parish: Fats Domino
born at Frenier (completely
destroyed by the 1915 hurri-
cane) and Edward “Kid” Ory

a LaPlace. It was Ory of
“Muskrat Ramble” fame who

gave 16 year old Louie Arm-

strong hi first job.
Cradled amid the old and

the new, St. John parish is a

place of festivals an the

Latin-heritage love of life.

The levee at Christmas time

ha its world famous Bonfire
Belt stretching to Ascension

parish; the Garyville Wheel-
barrow Parade when losing
bettors of the LSU-Tulane
football game push winners

through streets of the town in

decorated wheelbarrows at-

tracts growing crowds every
year; LaPlace ha its unique
Andouille Festival.

“Whoever gossips to you

will gossip of you.”
Spanish Proverb
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cam Paris h
Police Jury receive

seale bids unt 10: A-M.,
,

March 31, 1978, in
the Polic Jury Government

Buildin in Cameron, Louis-
iana, for the purchase of the

ing:followii
4,500 Cubic yards Reef

Shell, delivered and juuloat Cameron, Louisiana
1,500 Cubic Yard Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-
ed onto the bank at Hack-

,
Louisiana

Cubic Yards Reef
She delivered and unload-
ed onto the Bank at Grand
Chenier, Louisiana

1,500 Cubic Yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-
ed onto the Bank at the Big
Lake Community

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JerG Jones,

ETARY
RUN: Cameron Pil
March 16, 23, and 30

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Calcasieu Marine
National Bank of

Lake Charl LVS. No. 66:
Gerald W ‘s

B virtue of a writ of FIFA

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid

I have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to

the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at th court house

door of this parish of Cam-
eron, on Wednesday, April

19, &#39; between legal
hours, the following des-
cribed property, to-wit

1. One 1972 Cha
Mobile Home 14 70°

bearing serial No.

262-952-D2139
Commencing on North

side of ser King Road, at

a point 12 feet East of the

Southeast corner of Lot 40,
Block 2, lake Breeze sub-

division part 3, thence East

on North side of said Jasper
King Road, 60 feet, thence

North parallel to east line of

said Lot 40, a distance of 133

feet, thence west 60 feet,

thence South 133 feet, to

point of beginning.
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., Mar. 13, 1978
Carl S. Goode

Attorney for plaintiff
Advertised March 16, 1978

and April 19, 1978 in Cam-

eron

BOECONTRACTOR:
Sealed proposals f the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron FariJury, Cameron,
until 10:30 a. m. on Frid
March 31, 1978, at the claims

committee meeting in
‘Cameron Parish Court House
Police Jury room.

Parish road proje #1978-
03, for the construction of

parish road in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Projec _con: of con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other woconnected therewith.
tules and regulations of th
state licensing board for

contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour andate ifor receiving
Every bid submittsha b
accompanied by certifie
check or bid bond in t

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at
the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louis-

iana. Plans and_ specifica-
tions may be inspected upon
deposit of $100 of which the
the full amount of deposit
will be refunded upon return
of plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bid
date. Bids must be submitted

on proposa forms provided
by the engineer.

Official action will be taken
at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, April 4 1978.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all proposal
and to waive formalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘ameron, La.

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,
Président

Run: March 9, 16 and 23
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mos-

quit Abatement District No.

naa receive sealed bids
7:00 P.M., March 21,i3 at Fred&#3 Restaura in

meron, Louisiana, for onea 1975 Chevrolet One-
Ton Pickup Truck (as is

The truck may be inspe
ed at the office of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

The Mosq ‘Abatement
District No. rves the

right to reje |
any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

TRICT NO. 1
/s/ Don Menard, Director

To be run March 2, 9, and 16.

CONT&#39; FROM PAGE 6

Barbara R. Thomas

Ward P 2 Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Gran Mrs. Albert GuidryRecrea Center Mrs Dupre Guidry

Mr Charles H. Precht
Mrs Robert MerrittWard 5, Pct.

the 17th day of May, 1978, at 10:00

o&#39;cloc A.M., at School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisian and will then and

Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N Barentine C
Recreational Cen Mrs. Joh Prescott

Mrs. Francis Erbelding

there examine and canvass the returns

an declare the result of sai election.
TH DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Cameron Parish School Board, this
2nd day of March, 1978.

/s/ Mervyn L. Taylor, President

‘ameron Parish School Board

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secreta:

Parish School Board of the Ban &

Ward 6, Pet. Jo Ann Brefford

Hackberry Laura S. Bonsall

Recreational NiomiB.Penny PARISH OF
Center Margaret T. Shone

The said special election will be held in

accorda’

holding of this

that the Cameron Parish.
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ter 6A, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
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al and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, and the officers appointed to

te the said election or such substitutes

may be selected anddesi in accordance with law, will

make due returns thereof to the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron.

Voting machines will be used in the
election.

valuation will not be voted and. all

qualified electors of the Parish shall be

entitled to vote in this election.
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House tour set
A tour of four antebellum

houses in Washington, La.. will

be offered b McNeese State

University, satur April 1.

Offered b the Office of Stu-

dent Development Leisure

Learning Program throug the

School of Continuin Studies,
the tour will cost $2 and include

bus fare and a lun

Featured antebel houses

to be toured incl the “Hou
of History.” “Hom lace,””

“Magnoli Ridge. a “Ari

oetra of History is now the

residence of Mrs. Gantt

Nicholson Jr. and was built in

the earl 1800 b Gerard Car-

riere, a steamboat captain The

one-and-a- stor structure

is made from hand-hewn

cypress beams and features a

fort, 56 feet lon below the front

“Homeplac was built in

182 on land which had been ac-

in the late 18t century
Dr. Francois Robin, the King
Spain&# vhvsician before

comin to the United States.

Filled with family heirlooms

and antique furniture, the house

is now the residence of Mr, and

Mrs. Tom Stephenso
“Magnoli Ridge was com-

plete in 183 b Judge John 0.
Mo and contains antique
rangin from the Louis XIV

perio to the Victorian era. At

different period during the

Civil War, the two-and-e-
stor structure served as head-

quarter for both Confederate

and Union generalarling was built by M
fo Webb in 182 and has

completel restored b& Mrs. Robert L. Olivier.

One of the largest antebellum
houses in Southwest Louisiana,

the structur contains more

than 8,00 square feet.

Za I =

Eas
inoleum was patented in13 by Frederick Walton, “o

English rubber manufactul

Hackberry News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH.

Get well wishes goes to

Mr. Curly Andrews who is in

St. Patrick&#39 hospital to

undergo surgery.
Also to Mr. Abel Kershaw

who was in Cal-Cam hospital
lastwee b is home now.

Irs. RolandKers an baby Caryn
Renee visited the  Vernie

Welchs and Abel Kershaw

family.
Jennifer Istre, daughter of

and Mrs. John T. Istre of

Ca celebrated her 8th

la March IS. Sh is thegranddz of the Vernie
Welchs and also the Bloise

Istre of Carlyss.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Buckmaster and sons Mark
and Mathew of Thibideaux

ited the Delbert Sheffield

family. Mr. and Mrs. RoSheffield, Kathleen and

Craig of Sulphur, Mr. and
Mrs.

E.

T. Parish of Beau-
mon Mr and Mrs. H. O.

Dickerson of Groves also
visited the Sheffields. Mrs.
Parish and Mrs. Dickerson
are Delbert Sheffields sisters

(LAST WEEK&#39;S NEWS)

A bridal shower honoring
Miss Sherry Soileau, birde-
elect of Charles Humphrey
from Moss Bluff, will be held
March 19 at Hackberry Fire
Station at 2 t All friends

and relative invited.
Miss Soileau is the daughter

Mrs. James Andrus. She
now lives in Lake Charles.

Cameron

Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

For

Cameron Parish Area Businesses

LARGE OR SMALL

Contact

Margaret Jones
At

Jones, Jones and Alexander

775-5714
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CDA has

meeting
Several items of business

were discussed at the

monthly meeting of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic

Daughters Court, presided
over by Mrs. Adenise Tros-

clair, Grand Regent
A bulletin from Mrs. Bar-

state regent.
on the C.D.A.

State Convention in New

Orleans May 25-28.
It was announced that

Mrs. Song has accepted the

to attend the

Knights of Columbus and

C.D.A. awards banquet.
Mrs. Trosclair thanked the

Court members who helped
with the Heart Fund Drive.

Members were reminded

of the Evangelistic Move-

ment to be held at the Lake

Cha Civic Center March

Va birthday cake for the

month of February went to

Mrs. Victoria Daigle and the
March cake went to

Blance Authement.
The door prize went to

Mrs. Corrine Willis and

“Kitty prize’ to Mrs. Daigle
The refreshment commit-

tee for the April meeting is

Mrs. Harold Savoie, Mrs.

Claude Eagleson, Mrs.

Helaire Hebert, and Mrs.

Olive Casaine. The April
i eld April 4.

Look

Who&#
New

Brian Patrick Henley was

welcomed by his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Henley of
Cameron on Feb. 15. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Reese of Cam-

eron, Mr. and Mrs. E J

Henley of Bogue Chitto,
Miss., and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Spain of Florence,

Miss.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Rose Benoit of Cam-

eron, Mrs. Bobbie Cormier
of Nederland, Texas and

Mr Edna Henley of Louise,

&q
it
great-grandpJessie

Sonof Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. By
sinits ‘ind “George visite

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Fon-
tenot of Fenton Sunday.

and Mrs. James

Toups and sons Micah and

Matt from Sulphur visited

Mrs, Mildred Toups SunMr. and Mrs. Weston
Touchett from Abbeville vis-

ited the Norris Schexnider
and Joe Soirez family over

the weekend.

att MES, Roland
shaw and baby. CarRo of Houston visited th

Vernie Welchs and Abel

Kershaws over the weekend.

GUMBO
The Metlodist church in

Hackberry is having a gumbo

Satu . Me from 11

m. .m. and 4 to 8 p.
o
aun plat are $1.50 and

childrens are $1.

The Leo Club voted on two

new members, Robert Burch

and Mike LeJune. Katie

Soirez brought up th cost of

going to Leesville and of

cleaning the rodeo arena and

voting new officers.

-H NEWS

The Hackberr Jr. 4-Hers

held a meeting on r

books March 2
d by

Rt. 1, Cameron

week in Ragl
and Mrs. GeraldNun and Tim of Vinton and

Gw Pattison of Sulphur
rgie Kelly ntor iay with us, and Ms

Floyd Trahan of Groves,
Mrs. James Austin of Port

Arthur spent the day Satur-

day with us and Mrs. Trahan

Sh also visited Mrs. Gladys
Trahan, Jolly and Jo Bel-

lanCo‘ongratulations to Bessie

Davis and Frank Welch who

g married Thursday of last

(LAST WEEK&#39; NEWS)
Mr. and Mrs. Waybern

LaBove of Big Lake spent

Saturday with Mrs. Elra
Boy e.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guthrie,
and Jerry Kelley spent the

Venable

rites held

eck.
Gra Lan aes wat

7

Get we wis to Mr: Miller, w i in

Mo tain ta Chases
Charles Memorial hos;

ineral services were held
Tuesday, Mar 14, at Christ
the

fe

Kin Chapel
e Rev i aur leontela Burial was in B

Lake Cemetery.
Mr. Venable native of

Cameron Parish and a resi-
dent of the Big Lake area all
his life, was a member of St.
Mat the Lake Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs, Eva Kaye -Nen one

rien) M ae Hel
both

Laura-Bonsall has a

DEALERS

ss sc es

re;Brot ey yVens ot
Hackberry and Dan Peshoff
of Winnie, Texas.

Call A ieee
-upholstery cost on

car seats, boat

Perfect color and.

Save money on re-

office & hotel furniture,

and off-shore work.

graining.
FREE ESTIMATES

.

Janie Trahan Upholstery Shop
Grand Chenier 538-2756

Tommy’s Still

In Business!

Tommy’s Motel

Holly Beach

Air conditioned cabins with

Kitchenettes. Special rates

for companies & working

men. Daily & weekly rates.

Good clean accommodations

Phone 569-2127 Holly Beach

gent

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for an Accountant.

Applicants must have had work experiences and back-

ground in accounting and/or a college degree in accounting.

Interested persons should file a resume and college

transcript at time of interview.
at the CameronSuperintendent,

Cameron, La., to set up

(3/9, 16, 28, 30)

The Cameron

Contact Thomas McCall,
Parish School Boasd Office,

inter view prior to April 5.

Thomas McCall, Superintendent

NOTICE

Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a General Secretary- Bookkeeper.

Applicants must have a high school diploma plus work

experience background in accounting and secretarial duties

and/or college credit indicating abilities to perform the

required work.
Interested persons should contact Robert Ortego, Per-

sonnel Director, Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. Telephone 775-5784 to set up interview prior

to April 5, 1978.

(3/9, 16, 23, 30)

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
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Jacke & Rickie Champion

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

Seeing double

atG. L. high
By AGNES HEBERT

Have

9

jou. seen the T.V.

for Stine Lumber

‘0, ‘where: the m

one We
announcer

‘on the boys’
we have a

Rhonda Verzwyvelt.
Adults in atiendance wree

the twins teacher, MRs.

Marg Kenn and her

husband, Mr. Clifton Ken-

nedy and mothers: Cathy
Smith, Alcia Trahan, Judy
Guillote, Je an Primeaux,
Roberta Hebert and MaMa

Bessie Hebert.

see, please to receive

jiece of birthday cake from
Mich (or David) and th
picture to share
Reid from David or
Michael)

Their lovely cake with

was made by Donna Verzwy-
belt, our local cake decora-

tor-first class. Happy birth-

day, fellas and many many

MR. VENABLE DIES

The community is sad-

dened by the death of David
Venable, 75, of the Big
Pasture. ‘Uncle Dave left us

right after Mnidsig
©car

Monday morning. He will be

sorely missed not only by

Al’s Mobile Home

Service.

; Compl Rgp $ Ser
“and Se ‘tp. :

Cool Seal, Tie Downs and Skirtin
Call 855-648

Lake Charles

_ walking the baby on f
an

Cameron, La., March 16, 1978

Aunt Eva, his wife, but by all

his family and friends who

knew him as a kind and

gentle person.
Our prayers go out to Mrs.

Jim Young and her family
Betty June (Greathous is ir

intensive care in a
lo

hospita where stress on he

heart is being carefully mon

itored.
Their little

Melissa Young, infan

daughter of Brenda and Mik

Young has just been rele
from hospital care

daughter Elaine Sch
mother-in-law has unde

gone surgery jus recently i

Houston. So its been

rough time for the Young
and we pray for a speet

recovery for all.

TRIP TO GULF
Just back from a tour ¢

the Gulf Coast beaches and
reunion with several WW

buddies are Donnie an

Thelma Seamons. They&#
kept in contact with th

Harold Davis, who operate
furniture store ncar Mobile

Ala. So on a visit to them

they also looked up the PWhites who have a

dealershi in Florida and th
Phillips in Montgomery.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
Another hat has been

thrown into the D. A. ring-in
fact there are so many hats

out there you can’t walk

without steppin on one. the

lat entr is Larry Roach.
and Candy have aranchc in our area, and

his 4 boys bought many a box
of Skoal from Bo store.

Condolences to little Amy

grandchil

daughter of Puala and Gary
‘cole, our next door neigh-

. Amy broke her arm

roller skating in their

garage. She&# valiantly try-
ing to keep up her school
work, even thoug

—

her

“writi arm is in a neat

Sen
and

1

havi faida
nd we saw a front ya

s ame in progress at

the LaBo and Pesson trail-

progress onthe con:

of th new Faith Tem we

jot a look Odell

insons’ pair of aiv The

beautiful birds were swim-

pet
goat and Mr. osel extti
birds, theres alway
thing intere in

neighborhood,

NEW HOME

ti
The foundatio for a ne

ouse is going uj jest
infront of Ti eee

re’s trailer. Norma va
Richard.

some-

our

lant spring gard Wi

Ea &qu wa

|

the

promise addi.

H to Stegadthe
‘templ toaah th

Lar
Loit’s sj thlovil

dedication and
your column las

week Caroline Hebert. Con-

gratulations to Geneva Grif-

the door
to

©Weight-Loss

©Appetite Control

© Proper Nutrition

s.WEL
Come to the new class!

Wednesday - 6:30 p.m.

Woodma of the World Hall

For Information, Call Toll-Free

1-800-362-8575.

Losing ht never
tasted so

WEARING HER Bank

Week slogan T- Brenda

Boullion, teller, serves a

customer, Charles Hebert, at March 12-18.

Johnson Bayou
°By CAROLINE HEBERT

The Johnson Bayou Pen-
tecostal jurch will be hav-

ing Rev. Georg Adams from
Vidor, Texas to teach on the

sig March 19 an 26, at 7

p. m. The public is invited to

attend. T pastor of the

church is Rev. Charles Fon-

tenot of Carlyss.

TOURNAMENT
A yolleyball tournament at

the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center will begin soon.

Mix ‘teams of three men

three women will beguat to play. The teams

fith for her fine work and the
awards she received from

press associations.
Bro. Dub and

_

Sister
Delores Willimas were called

out of town to attend a

funeral. Laura and Chris

accompanied their parents.

1950 SENIOR
Met one of m 1950 senior

classmates at i-Totes

th week R

R Mise
tte) Fru nized. my

walk but Thatorhea he
Yoice to be able to na her.
She’s long passed me up in
the grandchildren division
with a count of 8 to my %

We&#3 hopin fo a 30
year reunion in Sin
there were W gist and t
(yes, that’s right) one boy, ishouldn&#3 be too hard

foctteevervone,, We we
members of the first 12 ye

yesterday, ‘but maybe. laimon My, how time flys

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

CORNER.&quo

winter!

eral repair work.

mate!

Cameron

and each member must b
signed up before 7 p. m.

March 23, at which ‘tim
there will be a captain
meet The first game wi
be Friday March 31.

time will be ecacinaa
the capt meeting on

March

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Smith

of Gueydan announces the

arrival of their son, Paul Lee,
on March 9. He weighs 8 Ibs.

8 oz. The baby’s mother is

the former Dia Fredrick of

Johnson BayoGrandp are Mr. a
Mrs. FT. Sm and

James Fredri

PROMOTION
After 19 years at the

Cameron Gas Plant in John

Assistant II for Mobil Oil in
‘ ice.the Cameron

ATTE SCHOOLING

De inks aGeral
evron,

diometric Train “3

March 13 and 14,
Orleans.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED
Tisha Trahan, daughter of

Jesse and Vicki Trahan,
celebrated her 7th birthday

a slumber party by her

mother on Mar 10 at their

new home. The Trahans hanot yet moved into thei

home, but th girls enjo
the party th

in New

Guests atten the party
were Janet, Tracey, and Pam

Erbelding ‘and Rho and

Stacey Jinks.

Heath Jinks, son of Larry
and Debby Jinks, celebrated
his 4th birthday on March 12.

Tisha and Jennifer
and Luella McComic, Ira and

Mad Jin Mrs. Caroline
Hebert and son, James,Rich ‘and Barry Badon

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE
It&# time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you need to add
a room, close in a carport or just gen-

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Grand Lake

honor roll

Grand Lake high school&#3

honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows:
Grade 2: Angela LeMaire,

Jason Nunez, Amy Pool.

Grade 3: *Cindy Clement,
‘Bernadette Fruge, David

Granger, Patrick Stamm,
David O&#39;Conn

Grade 4: Robert Dartez,
Teena Poole, Christine Reo
Brett Schultz, *Mikki
Woolard.

Grade 5: Joey Babyak,
Jimmy Fogleman, Suzanne

Greathouse, Tonya Hawkins,
Debbie Hooper, Darren La-

Bove, Sal Messina.
Grade 6: Gregory Lannin,

Edie Faulk.

Grade 7: Patrick Hebert,

Jody LaBove, Tish McFillen.

Grade 8: Joel Leach
Grade 9: Bernice Babyak,

Liliana Billiot, Irma Brous-

sard, Ancil Delaney.
Grade 10: Mary Crador,

Donna Delaney, Wendy Lan-

nin, Mary Manuel, Nolia

O&#39;Blan Charlene Thibo-

dea Debra Thompson.
ade 11: March Alders

oT Demarest, Wanda
Hebert, Tracy Lannin, Co
Vincent, Ramona Newton,
Chris LaVergne, *Bill Robi-

chaux.
Grade 12:

Jolene LaBoy
*&qu ‘San roll (All

on Beard,

Grand Lake

Betas to make

Easter baskets

‘The Grand Lake Beta Club

was called to order by Donna

Kline on March 13. She

annou that the club was

to make Easter baskets
f th children who would

b hospitalized at Eastertime

Mrs. Odom told the club

the reaso for postponing
the bike-a-thon. A discussion

was held about the electio

Miss Joan Fontenot

Microwave demon.

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers were treated to

a microwave oven cookery
demonstration given by Miss

Joan Fontenot, Home Econ-

omist with Conn’s Appliance
C 0.

Miss Fontenot showed
ho fast and easy microwave

oven cookery can be. She

made a chili tamali casserole,

FBLA

planning
cake sale

The Sout Cameron

F.B.L.A. Club met to discuss

the State Leadership Con-

vention held Thursday
March 2, at 12:00 in the

South Cameron auditorium.
Plans were made for the

upcomin cake sale. Cakes

are to be baked by every club

member. A group outing to

the Galleria in Houston,

possibly in conjunction with

the Beta Club was discussed

and will be scheduled for
later in the year. President

Angela Stephenso ajourned

two kinds of frozen vege-

tables and a ‘‘no-fail-fudge”’
all in a matter of minutes.

A luncheon will be served

for the Grand Lake high
school teache next month

on Teacher’s Appreciatio
Day to be held April 10.

Plans were made for the

annual Cancer Drive to be

yeduri the first week of

rit call was answered by
“Have you heard from your

Sunshine Sister, yet?”
Guests included Norma

Richard, Verlie Broussard,
and Annette Norman.

the meeting was held on

Monday, March 13 at the

Cameron Parish Recreation

Center. Hostesses were:

Mrs. Leora Granger, Mrs.

Gloria Sullivan and Mi

Petey LaBove.

Swans communi

ti pla A whi is to
th meeting at p. m.

M ‘Alderson, Tracy Lan-

nin, Wendy Lannin, Wan

Hebert, and Bill Robicheau
discussed the end of the year

program. The rest of the

members made Easter bas-

kets.
———

and Blane Badon.
The children played sev-

eral games and cake, punch
and lemonade were served.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jinks

received guests from Lafay-
ette on March 11. They were

Caroll and Claire Domingue,
Robin and Deanne Domingue [

and their baby, Kasha. Snapper can make
Don, James and myself

went to visit Don’s brother
and family on ‘Ma 2. We
met our new hew,

DecAlyAll bo on Fe
J

Ai

Rit hv Gw HiHeb

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Charles and his SEE OUR
str are Tammy and

SELECT

:

enna,

Jame an atten
attended my

ION

ni ffig o Mar 9a Mebo TODAY!

Kim Maddo daug
a ox, .

orsam an Callie Masd Cameron Service Garage
and sister of Christopher 775-5328
Maddox, all of Lake Charlies. Cameron

witl

loud, trumpet-! Tik sou

ia

|

A
1975FORD LTD

All power, automatic, fully loaded, radial
tires, wire wheels, 25,000 actual miles.&q

5329
1975 FORD LTD 1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

1977 BUICK REGAL LANDAU.
Two door coupe, 5,900 miles, loaded,
cruise control, tilt, AM/FM with
tape radial tires, SPECLAL PRICE...

Strick

Landeau, power, air, radial tires. REAL Cruise,
tilt

AM/FM/8 tr
a F

‘ack, powe seats,
NICE. w wheels, radials, powautomir

324
1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Power steering & brakes, cruise control,
/FM stereo with track tape, radial

tires. Local owner.

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA
One owner local car, all power, air, cruise,
radial tires, Extra Clean at Bargain.

197 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Local owner, power windows,powe seats, 5

bucket seats with rally wheels and landau 1977 AMC JEEP J-10
top. Four wheel drive, automatic, air, power

gumbo mudders with white spoke wheels.
1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO ‘One owner.

Moe: air, AM/FM cassette sterei “s

ra a tires, MUST SEE TO APPRECIAT
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial tires, cruise

1976 CHEVROLET CUSTOM control, 30,000 miles. One owner.

DELUXE PICKUP 34
AM/FM stereo, automatic, air, 6 cylinder,
cruise control, 18,000 miles. One Owner,

Local truck with matching bubble win-

:

1977 TOYOTA
Five spee transmission, automatic, extra

dowed camper.
¢

clean, 6,000 actual miles, long bed, air.

‘469 5459

a

See one of our courteous salesmen today:
ion Simorl Bob Self- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen-

|

RobertBrovssa GeorgeGautre
aerial

Bob Gist

_

PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
She 90 San Dea 527-6391
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Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Bill Kelley recently under-
went surgery. He came home

y.
Hubert Miller left Monday

morning for a Lake Charles

hospital where he will un-

der surgery
.

Abbie Stin 86, of PortAst dhed Sunday morning
at 7 a. m. He was a former

resident of Cameron Parish.

Attending th funeral Tues-
-dat at 2 p.

m.

from this area

were relativ Mrs. James

Dai Mrs. Lazima, Bacci-
ora. Montie andSir Winmse Mouton,

Horace Mhire Jr. an Sally
Elmore were married at the

Baptist Church in Oak Grove

Saturday. Attending from
here were Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire, and Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Mhire.

EGG HUNT
Mr. Manuel, principal of

Grand Chenier elementary,

Workshop held

for teachers

An_ in-service workshop
was held at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office

larch 9

Secondary teachers con-

structed tests to be given to

students to determine if

learning disabilities exist.

Teachers determined the

readability level of the texts

they use and learned how to

co:

inkin and expression.
Another group of secon-

dary teachers will attend a

similar workshop April 5.

Sheriff Dept.

Weekly Report

Th following persons
have had charges filed

against them by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Department

for the week of March 7-12.

MARCH 7

Charles DeSalvo, P. O.
Box 186, Cameron, age 34,

ss operatio and pro-
bation violation.

Henry Lee Stolzenbach,
33, 220 E Wilson Ave.,

Mooresville, N.C., Reckless

operation. :

Leroy Peshoff, 19, Rt. 1
Box 4i, Cameron, La., ha:

rass school bus driver.

ty McDaniels, 17, Rt.

1, Bo 41, Cameron, &qu

harassing school bus driver.
Juvenile, 16, harassing

school bus driver.
MARCH 9

David A. Peltier, 40, Box

608, Cameron, La., reckless

operation, no driver license,
failure to report an accident.

Peter S. Broussard, 36, Rt.

4, Box 831, Lafayette, La.,

aggrav

&#39;

obstruction

ighway.

See
LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT :

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

‘The Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with
Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO
YOURSELF TOOEMERVIN FO Y
TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

OFFICE
HOME 477-4241

announces the Easter Egg
hunt at the school here

Wednesday, March 22. All
Easter eggs are to b in by 12

noon Wednesday. Those

hiding the

©

egg will begin at

12:30 gg hiders will
he welcom help hide the

eggs. The hunt will begin as

soon as the eggs are hidden.
Mrs. Liz Ball of Lake

Charles spent Sacu with

parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Bichard. Mrs. Ball at-

tended the wedding of Hor-

ace Mhire Jr. and Sally
Elmore at t Baptist church

in Oak Grov:
The Marti Richard family

of New Orleans spent the
weekend with Mrs. Charles
Richard,

Enjoying a weekend ind
their camp here was the

party of Dr. Savoie of Mamou

Mrs. Pat Cougar and fam-

ily of Mississippi spent the
weekend with parents Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Dupuis.
Frances Blackwell of

Welsh visited Della Richard

Wednesday to Friday.
Gladys Lafton and children

of Moss Bluff spent the

weekend with Della Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. and son spent the week-

end with Mrs. T. A. Davie in

DeQuincy.

Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette spent the weekend
with parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs
Arnold Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Pravate Miller.

Whitney Baccigalopi won a

free trip to_ Washington
through the Farm Bureau.

H left Monday and will be

gone most of the week.

Shotgu Shells

“See You” atthe

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m.

Page 5,

Rt. 1, Cameron

By Mrs. George Nunez

Thursday of

Mrs. Picrre Savoie
Berton Daigl drove. to Sul-

phur and visited Mrs. Tillie

Mudd. Also visiting Mrs.

Mudd were Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Mudd and Mrs. Mary
(Plum) Manuel of Eunice and

Mrs. Ruth Wismer and Mil-

ton Nunez of Baytown and

Mrs, Cleo Vallette of Carlyss
Allie Murphy left for Ari-

zona Friday to v her son,

5 OS ee ee

oY Sap
TER

- 8p.m.

Snacks

5 eimaiueme

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bonsall

of Port Arthur. Mr. and

tS. en Fletcher and

boys of Lake Charle

irs. Betty Walters and

son Martin of New Iberia

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Azema LeBouef and Lindy.

Betty attended the wedding
of Debra and Orson BellingerMr. and Mrs. Krmit Murphy

and boys. Saturday.
Som of the out of towners

attending the wedding of BIRTH
Orson Billinge and Debra Mr. and Mrs. Danile

Jo Murphy Saturday were Shay are the proud parent of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Mur- a baby girl, Da

ph and children of Houston, born March 6 in St Patrick

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!.-

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

J eee
Mercurys

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

The Cameron Pilot. Cameron, La., March 16, i

hospital. She weighed

6

Ibs.

15 oz. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Baccigal
opi, Mr, and Mrs, Clopha
Baccigalopi. Mr. and Mrs.

Selton Cormier. Mr

Mrs. Buddy Shay of Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Gilford Bac
i

Bessie Boud
and Leon Ardoin of Lake

Charles PUTTING A PLANT IN
the right size pot is justcalien ny
one way to help it thrive

difficult.”

NE
y

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-
|

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Hee!

Molded

Counter

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd. ,

Lake Charles

A40 SxNy wee

Dona

Fannin Bas
mo eee

Because of your individual needs, full
service banks offer a wider variety of

financial services than any other

financial institution. But, as you

change, so do the banks that serve you.
That’s why banks offer a complete
variety of checking and savings
accounts, loans to fit your personal

needs, and the convenience of bank

credit cards. So talk to your banker if

you have a problem or opportunity.
He&#3 find a way to help you.

You can ge it all at the bank.
Bank Week in Louisiana e March 12-18, 1978

LOUISIANA BANKERS ASSOCIATION



“smae

acquets and gains of the decedent an _

in

‘Hearin in. reference to the

of
» The

LEGAL
PUBLIC NOTICE

;

‘The CameronzPanish Police Jur w
receive sealed: bids until 10:00

Friday. n

Jury Government Building in Cameron.

Louisiana.
following:

March ‘31,1978, in the Police

for. the purchase of

|

the

1:
‘One (1) Terrain King Slopemower
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the righ to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalitics.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Paris Police

Jury Office in Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23 and 30s.

PUB NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M..

Friday. March 31, ,
in the Police

Jury Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchgs of the

following:
‘One (1) 1978 SS Ford Diesel Tractor

with Loader and Backhoe

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones. Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23, and 30

STATE OF LOUISIANA

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT OF LOUISIANA IN AND FOR

THE vaR OF EVANGELINE
BER ————

SUCCESSION OF DEWEY REED

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the adminis-

trator of this succession has petitioned
the Court for authority to sell immovabl
property belongin to the community of

his surviving spouse at private sale

‘accordance with the provisions of Article

3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure for

the sum of ONE THOUSAND. FIVE

HUNDRED AND NO/100 ($1,500.00)
DOLLARS cash, with the succession: t

pay pro rata taxes. The immovable

property p to be sold at private

sa is Dee a follows:

cert or parcel of nd,

‘with al improvements thereon,

bei Lot 13 of Block 2, Unit 2. of Holly

,
a subdivision of p

of

Secti

10, an 12Sawe | South, Range

eas Cameron rish, Le
the same property acqui r

dece of date Ap 1973, recorded

‘Act Number 132902 of the:

meron Parish Recorder& Office,

‘An heirs or creditors who oppose the
c

sale_must file his oppositio
within seven (7)

d

from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
‘BY ORDER OF THE COURT

J. Burton Daigle, Clerk

Run: March 16 and April 20

PUBLICNOT
‘ Hick communes

Notice i hereby given that a Public

— Aes
ropose

sewerage facili
Sewerage District 2 (Hi

wisiana) is to be held at the

Recreation Center in Hackberry. Louis-

jana, at 1:30 p. m., on April 21, 1978. The
collectionsewerage

+

and treatment facilities that are being
for: construction within the

closure of all

estimated connection

ly charge will be presente at the public

hearing.
Documents connie detailed informa-

tion on the project including
the possible environmental im may

be reviewed at the following locations:

(1) Hackberry Water S Offi
Louisiani

system ice,

(2) Cameron Pat
‘Cameron, Louisiana

s interested in the design,

.
costs, and feasibility of the

propose wastewater plan are urged to

‘at the hearing and express their

.
Written statements or petitions

ee submitted prior to.or at the time

hearing

a

h Court House Annex,

period will remain open

until 28, 1978 and all comments
‘before that date will be included

in the ee review record.

PROJ! IDENTIFICATION
&#39;WPC- Step I -

,
Wastewater

pool Eire and Related. Documents

the Environmental Impact
Assessment

Run CAMERON PILOT:
March 16 and 23 1978

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jur will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Friday, March 31,

1978, in the Police Jury Building in

,
Louisiana for the following:

‘One (1) 1000 GPM Pump complete
with chassis for Cameron Fire Protection

Bid forms and specifications may be
‘Cam Paris Police

waiveformalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 9, 16 and 23

Pl NOTICE
This is  dalit that ‘the Cameron

Police ‘Jury intends to abandon

(20 feet of the following
ht-of-way:

A 60° wi eee right of Way for

‘Cameron P Police Jury, commenc-

ing from a poi Which is 625.8’ S 89

59 and 50.05 South of

NW SW of Sec. 21

‘T14S R7W thence 191.35& South, thence

Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

£4 &quo B Ba 1B&#39 th fiv Controfin

La.-, March 16, 1978

108.85& SS4 degrees 28&#3 thence 94. 15&

degrees 10°E, thence 60.0°N 90 Sear
50&#3 thence 122.0° N 0 degree 10°W,,

thence 109.7& N 54 degrees 28°W. thence

160.4&#39;No thence 60.0& N89 degrees

07° W to the Point of Commencement.

Any persons having any objections or

comments regarding this abandonment

should make their objections or com-

ments known at the next regular meeting

of the Police Jury at 10:00 A.M.. April 4.

1978, in the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23. 30
—_——

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS
APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY

The names listed below have been

reported to the office of Shirley Mc-

Namara, Secretary of Revenue and

‘as being persons possibly
to property subject to the

ns of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

in of Unclaimed Property.
m concerning the amount or

description of the property and the name

and address of the holder may be

obtaine by any person possessing an

interes in the property by addressing an

quiry to the Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention: Miscellaneous Tax-

es Section, P. O. Box 201, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70821.

If proof of claim is not presente by the

owner to the holder and if the owner&#3

right to receive the property is not

established to the holder&#3 satisfaction

within sixty-five days from the date of the

second published notice, the abandoned

propert will be placed not later than

eight-five days after such publication
date in the custody of the secretary to

whom all further claims must thereafter

be directed.
In making inquiry to the Secretary of

Revenue and Taxation, you must make

reference to the code number which

follows each name.

The names reported are:

PARISH #12 CAMERON
Nunez, Ray J., Grand Chenier (182)

Run: March 16 and 23

—_——___—_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00

PM, April 17, 1978, Monday, at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center, John-

son Bayo Louisiana.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

performance of all

work for Construction of Tennis Courts

for Johnson Bayou Recreation District,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

All_as_ pla ‘and specification
prepare B Hacket & Bailey, which

jlans and
i and p

forms al
available for

xamination by p ve bidders and

other’ interested parties, at th office of

Hackett & Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly pipe and read at the above

designa lace and time, No propos
may be wit drawn within ninet (90)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the ht is to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informaliti
.

‘

percent the bid and made

yable to the: said Johnson Bayou
ation: District, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, must accompany each bid.

e ‘bonds of the low bidders may be held

for ninety (90) d ‘or until the contrct is

‘signed whichever is sooner. -

ance: Bond for the

required upon execution of the contrct,

eq to one hundred percent (100%) of

sai contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion District on Monday, April 17, 1978.

The. Contractor shail paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accordance

,
Louisiana, this 7th day

you recreation district
HNSON BAYOU

RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
7s/ Carroll Trahan, President

Run CAMERON PILOT:
March 16, 23, 30, 1978

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A. M., Friday, March 31,

1978, in the Police Jury Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the following:

core) 1968 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck

&l
One (1); 1974 Ford F-700 Dump Truck

Bid forms and specification may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Police

Jur office in Cameron, Louisiana.

e Cameron Jury

reserves the rig to reject any and/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23, and 30

—___—_—_—_——_
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
14TH DISTRICT COURT

SUCCESSION OF

EDGAR WILLIAM BROWN, JR.

Probate No. 17,657

NOTICE is hereby given that E. W.

BROWN, Ill. L. SLADE BROWN, JOHN

5. BROWN and CHARLES E. BROWN,

Co-Testamentary Executors of this si

cession, have applied for autho

execute an amendment to the unitization

agreement of April 1. 1971 between the

decedent and othere, an non-operators,

fnd Shell Oil Company, as operator,

creating voluntary units for

T

Sand

Reservoir J, the T-2 Sand Reservoir C

and the T-3 Sand Reservoir A, in order to

ermit the institution by the unit

operator of a secondary recovery pro-

gram for these units. The terms and

rovisions of the proposed amendment to

fhe unitization agreement are as set forth

in a copy thereof attached to the

application filed herein as Exhibit ‘‘A’”

tl ee * a
a

ny opposition to. the proposed order
ioh

the Co-T
ra

&
Execu-

tors to execute the propose amendment

to unitization agreement may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance thereof.

The order may be issued at any time after

the expiration of seven (7) days from the

date of publication of this notice.
:

BY OR of the Fourteenth Judicial
District Court, Calcasieu Parish, Louis-

jana, dated this 7th day of March, 1978.

ACTON HILLEBRAN Clerk of Court

B /s! James A. Marc

Deputy Clerk of Court

Run: March 16.

se

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene and publicly
read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, Garden Level

West. One American Place, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana, P. O. Box 44095, at 10

a. m. for the following:
BATON ROUGE OFFICE

B-Lowboy Gooseneck Trailer. 3/23

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Puchasing Scction listed above. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject

any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER.II

Commissioner of Administgation
PAUL A. HAYE JR.

Assistant to the Commissioner
HUGH M IN.

.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: March 16

—____—__

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

succes OF
N 1764

ANNIE LABOVE a

Notice is given that the testamentary

executrix of this succession has peti-
tioned this Court for authority to sell

immovable prop belongin to the

succession of the decedent at private sale

in accordance with the provisions of

Article 3281 of the Code of Civil

Procedure for $9,000.00, cash, under the

conditions set forth in her petition filed in

the record of this proceed

|

The

immovable property proposed to

be

sold

at private sale is situated in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, and described as

follows:

Beginnin at a point 884.8 feet North

of the Southeast corner of lot of John

M. Peshoff Subdivision of the South part
of fractional sections 12 and 13, township
15 South, Range 9 West, thence running
North 100 feet; thence running West

140.4 feet; thence running South 100

feet, and thence running East 140.4 feet

to the point of beginning, together with

all buildings and other improvements
situated thereon.

Any. -heir, dlegatee, or creditor, who

opposes the p sale must file his

opposition. within:seven days from the

date on which the last publication of this

notice SppraBY ORDER OF THE COURT

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court

‘

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Run: March 16
ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until 7:00

.&quot; March 21, 1978, at Fred&#

estaurant in Cameron, Louisiana, for

one (1) 1978 Ford One-half Ton Long

Whee! Base Truck.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained at the, offic wf Mosquito
ole Louisiasa.

Bids should&#39 atldresseW*to Donald

Menard, Director, Camero Parish Mos-

ga ‘Abatement District No. 1, Rt. 1,

42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID ON TRUCK&qu
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves

the

right to reject any or all

bids and to waive. ities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Donald Menard, Director

To be run March 2, 9, and 16.

PUBLIC NOTICE

(To be published in the official journal of

th paris! 3424, 18:431

rs0ns

wi invited to attend: on April 4, 19 at

the Old Voting Machine Baldin behing

e Cont House in Cameron, Louisiana

at 5:0) P.M.
In accordance with R.S. 18:424 an

18:425, you must have the following

qualifications to serve as a Commissioner

in Charge.
1. You must be able to vote without

assistance.
2. You ‘must not be a candidate in the

election.
3. You may be selected to serve in any

precinct of the ward in which you are

Tegistered to vote.

‘4. You must not have been convicted of

a election offense.

5. You must have attended a course of

instruction for commissioners and have

received a certificate of instruction for

such attendance within the year prece
ing the primary election in which you

serve.

You may ap at the Clerk of Court&#3

ice. You be informed of the date,
time and plac this course wil

conducted. A certificate of instruction

will be given to those completing this

course and persons receiving this

certificate will be eligible to serve as

Commissioner in Charge of a precinct

during elections to be held during the

comin, rear. If drawn to serve as

Commissioner in charge you will be

asked to attend an additional school for

the specific election at which you will

serve.
Clerk of Court and Parish Custodian

‘of Voting Machines

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux,
Cameron Parish

Run: March 16

————&lt;___—

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10

March 7, 1978

The Cameron i Waterworks

District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, met in special session on

Tuesday, March 7, 1978 at 11:00 A.M. in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Cameron Parish Government Building,
in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

The following members were present:
David Griffith, Lloy Badon,. J.P.

Const; J B ul
DB:

and

Tommy Pease. There were no members

absent.
‘The following resolution was offered

y Mr Pease, seconded by Mr.

Erbelding and duly adopted.

A RESOLUTION MAKING CERTAIN

FINDINGS CONCERNING THE BIDS

SUBMITTED FOR THE PURCHASE OF

WO THOUSAND

MENT; AND

ACTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE

SALE OF SAID BONDS.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON. LOUISIANA:

1. The Board of Commissioners (the

“Board of Commissioners&qu of Water

works District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the ““District”) as

the governing body of the District hereby

finds and determines:

&# The following bids were submitted

at or prior to the time speci in the

Notice of Sale of the mds for the

purchase of the one million two hundred

Fhousand dollars ($1,200,000) principal
amount onds the District

authorized to be issued by a resolution
jommissioners

NO. OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA FOR I _PU

POSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS TO

CONSTRU: AND M. ‘AIN A

SAID BONDS; FIXING THE FORM AND

DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND

PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF SAID

BONDS& (the ‘Bond Resolution’’) said

i

Resolution as

(hereinafter referred to as the “*Bonds’’):

Name of Interest -

N

Bidders Rates Price

Ladd Dinkins & Company
5.94965,

Interest Cost

i!
200,

1,137,158.0
Howard, Weil, Labouisse Friedricks, Inc.

6.18057 &quot;1,20

—

1,181,293.00
id&q of L Dinkins

& Compan (the “Purchaser’’) for the

chase

of

the Bonds has in all respect
Fo submitted in form and in

timely manner; ‘

form. of the Bid or the

submission, being. minor,

th in accot

with the provisions of the Notice of Sale

with regard to the Bonds.

The Bid shali be, and hereby is,

the Bid bei a bid of par plus
(SNone) and

a premiu None
3 ed interest from the date of the

Bon to the date of the payment in full

caf the plirchase price and ‘delivery
thereof, th Bonds’ to bear interest rates

annum as set forth in paragrap 4

ereof.

3. a. All action taken to date by the

officers, employees, agen and attor-

neys of the Distri Tespect to the

sale the Bonds, includin the

ublication on February 16, 23rd and

Mar 2, 1978,
i ron Pilot on

,
in Came!

February 22, 1978 in the Times Picayune

Bonds and the form and contents of said

Official Statement (except insofar as the

same pertain to Cameron Fire Protec-

tion
District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and the Fire Protec:

minutes of this meeting, be and the same

hereby are approved, ratified and

confirmed.
&# Said Official Statement is hereby

adopte (except insofar as it relates to

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and

the Fire Protection Bonds described

th ein) and the President of the Board of of

Commissioners of the District and cause

to be delivered: to the Purchaser and

otherwise as he deems necessary or

desirable, copies of said Official State-

ment.

c. The President of the Board of

Commissioners of the District is hereby
authorized to execute for and on behalf of

the District and deliver to the purchaser,
the certificate referred to in said Official

Statement under the caption ““CERTIFI-

CATI AS TO OFFICIAL STATE-

4. Th Bonds shall be dated as of

February 1, 1978 and shall_mature

serially in numerical order on Februa

1, in each of the years 1979-2003, bot
inclusive, in the principa amounts as set

in eachforth below, the Bonds maturin,

year to bear interest pa’
1979 and semi-anni

August and Februa

annum set forth opposite such year, to

wit:
Principal Interest

Year Amount Rate

1979 $22,000 7.00%

1980 23,000 7.00%

1981 25,000 7.00%

1982 26,000 7.00%

1983 28,000 6.75%

1984 29,000 6.75%

1985 31,000 6.25%

1986 33,000 6.25%

1987 35,000 6.25%

1988 37,000 6.25%

1989 39,000 6.00%

1990 41,000 6.00%

1991 44,000 6.00%

1992 47,000 6.00%

1993 49,000 5.30%

1994 $2,000 §.45%

1995 $6,000 $.60%

1996 $9,000 5.75%

1997 62,000 5.90%

1998 66,000 6.00%

1999 70,000 6.00%

2000 74,000 6.00%

2001 79,000 6.00%

2002 84,000 6.00%

2003 89,000 6.00%

5. The Bonds. shall, as soon as

practicable, be prepared executed and

Buiivered to the Purcha at the expense

of the District in accordance with the

provisions of the Bond Resolution and

this resolution and upon payment in full

of the purchas price for the Bonds.

6. This resolution shall take effect

upon its passage.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of March, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloyd Badon, PRESIDENT.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
7s/_

J.

Constance, SECRETARY
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Erbelding, seconded

by Mr. Badon, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
7s/ J. P. Constance, Secretary

‘Cameron, Louisiana
March 2, 1978

The Cameron Parish School Board met

on this date in special session with the

Mervyn

Taylor, jdent, Alvin Trahan, Patrick

Doland, Daniel Dupont, Preston Richard,

and Arnold Jones. Absent: Johnnie Mae

Riggs.
__

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Doland, the Board voted to enter into

a discussion of school taxes.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adopted the

attached Resolution.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

accepted the resignation of Rogers
Sonnier, accountant.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board

appoi Mona Batts as Accountant for

the Cameron Parish School Board and

authorized advertisement for an addi-

tional accountant and a clerk typist.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board

voted to adjourn until its next rej ular

meeting Monday, March 13, 1978, at

10:00 a. m.

APPROVED:
/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:
7s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

The following
ion

was offered

by Mr. Jones and seconded by Mr.

Dupont:
RESOLUTION

i

A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in the Parish of

‘ameron, State of Louisiana, to authorize

the levy of a one percent (1%) Sales and

Use Tax therein; and making applicatio
to the State Commission in

connection. therewith.
BEIT RESOLVED b the School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, as follows:
ECTION 1. That, subject to the

approval of the State Bond Commission

and under the authority. conferred. by
Article VI, Section 29 of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, Chapte 6A of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Satutes of

1950, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, a special election be

and the same is hereby called and

ered to be held in the Parish of

eron, State of Louisiana (the

““Parish’’), on Saturday, M 13, 1978,

between the hours of six (6:00) o&#39;cl a.

m. and eight (8:00) o&#39;cl p. m., an

that at the said election there shall be

submitted to all registered voters quali
fied and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and Laws

of this State and the Constitution of the

United States, the following proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

under the provision of Article 6, Section

29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974

and other constitutional and statutory

authority supplemental thereto, _b€

authorized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

Hse, th lease or rental, the consumption,
and the storage for use or consumption of

tangible persona property and on sales

services in said Parish, as presently
defined in R.S. 47:301 through 47:317,

with the avails or proceeds of said tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expended
for the purposes of constructing, acquir-

ing, improvin and maintaining schoo

buildings and school-related facilities,

including any necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and

—

providing
funds for other lawful public purposes of

said School Boards related to the

operation of the public shcool system in

said Parish, title to which shall be in the

public; and further shall the avails or

roceeds of said tax be subject to funding

inte negotiable bonds by the Cameron

Parish School Board for the capital

improvement

_

pul
forth

herein, said bonds

ct jn th manner and within the

limi ions provided by Sub-Part F, Part

Ill, Cahpter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950?

SECTION 2. That there shall be

published in the Cameron Pilot, a

newspaper of general circulation within

the Parish. and being the official journal
of the Parish School Board of the Parish

of Cameron, once a week for four

consecutive weeks, with the first publi-
cation to be made not less than thirty (30)

days nor more than ninety (90) day prior
to the date fixed for election, notice of

said election, which notice shall be

substantially in accordance with the

Notice of Special Election annexed hereto

as Exhibit ‘‘A’.

SECTION 3. That this School Board

shall meet at its regular meeting place,

School Board Office, Cameron, wis-

jana, on Wednesday, the 17th day of

May, 1978, at ten (10:00) o&#39;clo a. m.,

and shall then and athere in open and

public session procee to examine and

count the votes, examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the said

specia election.
SECTION 4. That the polling places set

forth in the aforesaid Noti of Special
Election and situated within the corpor-

ate limits of the Parish, be and the same
are hereby designated as th polling
places at which to hold the sai election,
and the persons named in said Notic of

Special Election, all being registered

voters, be and the same are hereby

appointed as Commissioners an Com-

apPsioners-in-Charge, respectively to

Serve at the polling places as indicated.

SECTION 5. That the officers desig-

nated to serve.as Commissioners and

Commissioners-in- or such sub-

stitutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in compliance with law shall

hold the said specia election in confor
tiy with the provision of the Louisiana

Election Code (Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended),

except that the election shall be call,

fonducted, canvassed, promulgated and

notice thereof given by the School Board

in accordance with the rocedures set

forth in Chapter 6A of itle 18 of the

State of Louisiana, to be held on May 17,

1978, and that the compensation of said

officers be and athe same is hereby fixed

at the sum prescribe by law. All

registered voters in the Parish are

entitled to vote at said election and

yoting machines shall be used thereat.

SECTION 6. That the Secretary of the

Cameron Parish School Board be and he

is hereby empowere authorized,d and

directed to arrange for an dto furnish to

said election officers in am time for

the holding of said election the necessary

equipment, forms, and other parapher-
nalia essential to the proper holding of

said election.
SECTION 7. That certified copies of

this resolution shall be forwarded to the

Secretary of State, the Commissioner of

Elections, the Clerk of Court and

Ex-Officio Parish Custodian of Voting

Machines in and for the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, and the

Registrar of Voters in and for the Parish

of Cameron, as notification of the specia
election herein called in order that each

may prepare for said election and

erform their respective functions as

required by law.

SECTION 8. That application be and

the same is hereby formally made to the

State Bond Commission for consent and

authority to hold the aforesaid special
election as herein provided, and in the

event. the aforesaid Proposition is

carried, for its consent and authority to

levy and collect the Sales and Use Tax

provided for by said Proposition.
s I 9. That a certified copy of

this resolution shall be forwarded to the

State Bond Commission on behalf of this

School Board, together with a letter
ing the prompt

consideration and

appr of this application.
is resolution havin been submitted

toa vote, the vote thereon was a follows:

YEAS: Jones, Taylor, Dupont, Doland,

Richard, Trahan
NAYS: None
ABSENT: Riggs

‘And the resolution was declared

ado on this, the 2nd day of March,

1978.
/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

/s/ Thomas McCaLL, Secretary

EXHIBIT A

NOTICE OF ELECTION
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the

qualifie electors the following proposi
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

under the provisions of Article 6, Section

29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974

and other constitutional and statutory

authority supplemental thereto, be auth-

orized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

use, the lease or rental, the consumptio
and the storage for use or consumption of

tangible personal property and on sales

of services
in sai Parish, as presentl

defined in R.S. 47:301 throug 47:317,

with the avails or proceeds of said tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expended
for the purposes of constructing, acquir-

ing improving and maintaining school

buildings and school-related facilities,

including any necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and providin,
funds for other lawful public purposes o!

said School Board related ‘to the opera-
tion of the public school system in said
Parish, title to which shall be in the

public; and further shall the avails or

procee of said tax be subject to funding
into negotiable bonds by the Cameron

Parish School Board for the capital

improvement purposes as set

herein, said bonds to be issued and

secured in the manner and within the

i. ‘tang provided by Sub-Part F, P

Ill, Chapu. + Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

that the polling places and election

officials for the sai election shall be as

follows
POLLING ELECTION

P OFFICIALS

War 1, Pct. American Elora Montie

Legion Hall Ruby Mhire
Mae Ann Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard
Ward 1, Pct. 2 Mrs. Doris Melancon

Klondike Mrs. Mary S. David

Community Mrs. Francis Klein

Center Mrs. Mayo Cain

Ward 1, Pct.3_ Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Myer& Mrs. Cleveland Broussard

Landing its. Ernest Myers
Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Ward Pet. Juanita Jones East

East Garage Inez Miller

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard
Mrs. Diane McCall

Ward 2 Pet. 2 Linda Mae Conner

Theophile Mrs. Clayton Trahan

Conner irs. Avery Nunez
Mrs. Traville Broussard

Ward 3, Pct.1Voting Margi Kelley
Machine Building, Wilma Guthrie

Cameron Ruby Kelley
lynn Portie

Ward 3, Pct. 2Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd, Sr.

K of C Hall, nnie Reon

Creole ‘Wayne Montie

Ward 4, Pct. Grand
Lake Recreational
Center

|.
H. Montie

Betty Faulk
Mrs. Walter LeBleu

Ella G. Fontenot
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The Futura
Here i a car designe for the automotive future. With dynami styling
inside and out. Comfort for five passengers. yet fuel and cost efficiency
for the years ahead. A car realistically priced for today. The new Ford
Fairmont Futura. A dramatic combination of styling and technology

for 1978...and beyond.

EP Rating 33 mpg hwy. 23 mpg city =-: 2s&lt;¢--

“Finally— room

and high mileag numbers.”
“Futura. A perfect name for it!’

Fairmont Futur in Silver and Gre Metallic Tu-Tone with Russet vi interior.
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The Pintos.
Since Ford Pinto introduction there have been more Pintos sold than
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alot easier:’
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There is no substitute for the room of a big car. Ift t what you need, Ford offers
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Vans Trucks and 4-wheelers.
America’s best-selling Better ideas make them the best-selling

3

4977 calendar y retail de
x5.

Ideas like building toug trucks

Aaa ale
i

s V-8 pickup*— mpg hwy.. 4 mpg city

eage ratings Ina conventional pickup

“Twin-I-Beam suspensio up front—

you&# gonna need that where we&# goin Flareside’

5- overdrive,
7-foot box, Free Wheelin’ looks

.

. .

Courier is some combination!”

Tough- toughoo F-15 Flareside.

The new high mileage Courier.

“Since when did 4-wheel driv
get so.. -

comfortable inside: .

“This is one tough truck! No wonder Ford&

“Since Bronco” number one in pickups:

harg

/our

to

n

ir OldE

‘Card,
The F-400 Stylesid Ranger.

bord pmise orhick: “Hey, 20 inches longer “That& make our job

a

lot easier”

q loadspace inside””

&quo

Main offi

‘rom 3 t

amer¢

on ce—Sw

New Super Van E-250

The Cruising Van. Inside, tan vinyl “Captain Chairs”
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Tournament winners named
There was a pool, foos ball

tournament held at the

Grand Lake Recreation
Center on Feb. 25.

Foos ball and pool tourna-

ment winners were

follows:
From left to right: James

Young, 2nd, double p

Terry Beard, Ist, asu
pool; Mike ‘Hebert, Ist,

double pool; Mike Hebert.

Ist, foos ball; Gilbert Daigle,
Ist, single

|

pool; Gilbert

Daigle, Znd double pool;
Cecil Clark, 2nd, single pool.

New books at library
New fiction books at the

Cameron parish library in-

clude:
The Ringway Virus. Fore-

man. Grim but thrilling, this
k is an account of the

devastation caused by a

biological occurrence, a dis-

aster that could strike at any
time.

Glen Draco. Black. A novel

of scandal and passion in

19th century Scotland.
Eroica. Rostov. A brilliant

novel oa an inheritance from

the hell of Nazi Europ and

the love it could not kill.

Court of Foxes. Brand. A

rich and spellbinding tapes-
try of romance and adventure

unfolds duri the reign of

George the Third, sweeping
from the splendor and glitter
of London to the green and

rugged valleys of the Welsh

countryside.
That Girl. Cookson.

compelling novel,
i

rich in

detail, providing an insight
into the human condition by
an internationally beloved

storyteller.
‘Seventh Station. McInerny

Another Father Dowling

mystery which presents
some old friends as well as

some delectable new rogues
and fools and gentlemen- a

continuing provencia human

comedy.

Han 5
ddes. A

novel of political intrigue and

murder.

Beggerman, Thief. Shaw.

A sequel to Rich Man, Poor

Man continuing the saga of

the Jordache family.
Fairytales. Freeman. The

saga of an Italian-American
family in San Francisco, their

loves, their fight for power,
their vivacious offspring, and

their adventures in a world

made for them to conquer.
The Summer of the Span-

ish Woman. Gaskin. A

breath-taking tale that spans

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles

Stay with Your Friendly Host..

PARK PLAZA
MOTEL

Visit America’s most interesting city, New Orleans.

and stay at the PARK PLAZA, convenientl located.

just 2% miles east of the French. Quarter and

business -area. The quiet,
beautiful surroundings at the

PARK PLAZA, along with its

spaciou dining room and large,

comfortable guest rooms will

delight you. Sightseeing tours

i daily from motel.
“* 4860 Chef Menteur Hwy.

Louisa St. exit from 90 &amp;

SAV A
A STAY*

When You Travel The a

FRE GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS

OVE 1000 FRIENDSHI INN
ACCEP THES CREDI CARD

Pick up your free Friendship Inn National Travel Di-

rectory and Dollar Credit Coupon at your nearest

Friendship Inn or send stamped, self addressed #10

envelope to:

739 South 4th West

Salt Lake City Utah 84101

| NAME

lanoress
locity

Not shown are Mike Beard
Ist place, Gary Vincent and
Albert Robicheaux, 2nd, foos

ball.

Junior team single pool
winners were: Lee Faulk,

p and Johnny LeDeoux,
nd.

Legion & Aux.

meetings set

The March meeting of the
Richard Bros. American Le-

gion Post and Auxiliary will

be held Tuesday, March 21,
at 7p. m. in the Post Home
in Creole, according to Oscar

Reyes, commander.
Suppe will be served prior

to the meetings.

Hackberry

honor roll

Hackberry high school’s
honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows:
Grade 2: Corey Billedeaux,

Damon Broussard, Anthony
Busby, Carey Cabell, Timo-

thy Constance, Valerie

Dykeman, Robin Lyons,
Randy Silver, Mitcheil Toups
Orin Strahan, Andre Del-

cambre, Wesley Vaughan,
Coby Seay, Kenny Kyle,

Michael _evall,
‘Tressa LaFleur,
Duhon, Amy Broussard,

Lancey Buford, Denise

Turner, Stuart Goodrich.
Grade 3: Kyle Jinks, Cathy

Richmond, Marty Boudreaux

and Pam East.

Grade 4: Missy Abshire,

Paul Constance, Tracy Seay,
Bonnie Simon, Delia

Debarge. .
’

Grade ‘5 Rhonda_,John
and Anita Walther.

Grade 6: Jordan Abshire,

Michelle Ducote, Shay Simon

and Rhonda Wooldridge.
Grade 7: Stacie Broussard,

Pual Doucet,

Deborah LaBauve,
Racca and Mark Trahan.

Grade 8: Stephanie Good-

rich, Wesley Hardin and

Patricia Hebert.
Grade 9: Julie Addison,

Stacy Goodrich, Ramona

Hebert, Michael LeJeune,
Sharon Nunez, Connie Poole

Mark Pooser.
Grade 10: Scott Benoit,

Susie Dickerson, Jackie Frey
Brent Navarree, Alton

Pooser, Therese Powers,

Mike Vaughan, and Dorothy
Walther.

Grade 11: Melanie Brous-

sard, Carolyn Hebert, Blaine

Johnson, Gayle Pitre*,
Christine Powers, Liz San-

ders David Vaughan.
Grade 12: Penny Baley*,

Julie Cuvillier, Carla Frey,
Randy Melancon, Pénny

Riggs. Susan Spicer*,
Margaret Walther.

* denotes Banner Roll.

——_—_—_—_—__——_

the years from the turn of the

century to th start of the

Spanis Civil War concern

ing two distant lives bound

forever in memory, hope and

dreams.

775-5328

GET READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

Cameron)

“The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

By M.S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

MEETINGS

‘wo very importan me
eings are coming up:

23 at

Governor&#3 C

Agine at the Rapides Parish
Coleseum, Alexandria at 10

a.m. on March 31

years old and is necessary to

comply with by-laws con-

cerning th election of Direc-

tors for the Cameron Council

on Aging. We do hope that

many will attend. Refresh-
ments will be served.

GOVERNOR&#39;
CONFERENCE

A Greyhound bus has been

chartered for the trip to the

Governor&#3 Conference on

March 31, and dinner will be

provided. We urge all to pla
to attend. Reservations

should be made for a place
on the bus, which is free. The

Council on Aging will pa for
the charter.

Boucherie

held by the

Nunezs
A old time hog boucheric

was held last weekend at the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Nunez Sr. They
butchered a hog weighing
about 250 pounds Friday so

the women could start cook-

ing dinner ‘and making
boudin early Saturday.

The next day they
butchered three more hogs

weighing about S00 poun
and Sunday the cut them up
and made sausage and bacon

Those attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Theriot and

Mr. Severin Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Thibideaux

and Melissa, Mr. and Mrs.

John Nunez and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Guidrey Savoie and

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Le

Richard and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Nunez Jr. asnd

Randy and Scotty, C: a

and Heath, Mrs. Clyde Bar-

entine and family.
jose from out of town

attendin were, Mr. and
Mrs, John Savant and son

along with a friend, Mr ani

Vernon Smith and
and Mr. andStella Mrs.

Donald Chapman.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE CHARLES
Sign of Good Housekeep

Mowers

The bus will leave Camer-

on at 6:30 a. m.; Oak Grove

at 6:47, Creole at 6:50, and

Hackett&#3 Corner at 7 a. m.

The bus will return right
after the session is

leaving Alexandria promptly
after 3

p m. We hope to have

over 10,000 from over the

state to hear the Governor

and other people working on

the programs for the aging.

MEDICARE
W feel we should call the

attention of people on Medi-

care to the fact t
will not pa off in foreign
countries. lost

Supplements will not either.

Great Britian has a health

program that cares for

visiting that country.
exception is that

Medicare will pay for those

who become sick or hurt

while traveling to or

Alaska through Canada.

one needs Medicare

while traveling in a forei
country, it would probably

r to fly back to get
Medicare protection.

Jennifer Frey

gets post

Cadet Capt. Jennifer Frey

of Hackberr has been

named supply officer of the

McNeese State University
Reserve Officers Training

Corps for the spring semes-

ter.
Elougia Baccigalopi of

Grand Cheni serve the

ROT as the battalion per-
sonell clerk.

we

The new officers elected at

the meetin;

organized th

Elementary junior Athletic

Association were: Mrs. Eve-

lyn Nunez. president; Shirl

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron,

New Assoc. officers

of the newly
Cameron

Boudreaux. secretary -treas-

urer: Ruby Joyce LaBove and

Leven Harmon, reporters.
The club met March 9 at 7

p.m. at the school to

officers. and form a pui

La., March 16, 1978

ing committee. Committec
members are: Mrs. Barbara

January, Mrs. Mary
Broussard and Mrs.
Cockrell. +)

J.T. EWING
Former owner of Ewing Insurance Agency

Is the New Owner of

ED’S PR
HARDWARE

3518 RYAN ST.
Phone: 478-9540

LAKE CHARLES’

NEWEST PRO HARDWARE STORE

and cordial invites you to drap B his stare

SPECIAL
With any purchase this weekend

of $5.00 or mor jet 8 FREE

Stanley Tape Rule.

Retail value over $3.00.

STANLEY

BONUS!

(Our choice of color)

First 100 customers get a FREE
% pt of Fixall Enamel.

Your bank&#3 name should be on your

new Visa or Master Charg cards to

—

Drive-in window open- 8:30a.m.

to 2p.m. daily.

assure tocalized service, help from

VISA Or MASTER CHARGE Card.

All Visa and Master Charge cards are not the same.

your hometown bank, andacard

that will be honored all over the

world as wellas here.

Ask About Converting Your Old BANKAMERICARD to VISA...

Or, If You Have No Credit Card, Apply Now For Your New

ae pantie are $8

Cameron State Bank
Main office and all branches open each Friday

from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Cameron

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry

mn
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jot
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Girls of month are

named at Hackberry

Future Homemakers of

America girls of the month

were chosed March 7, at

Hackberry high school dur-

ing the club’s regular meet-

ing.

Julie Cuvillier, a senior

and daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Cuvillier, was

selected as girl of the month

for January. Julie is now

soni as secretary for the

local chapter. She served as

district IV secretaryu for the

1977 year.

The Cameron Pilot,

ot
Gayl Pitre

Gayle Pitre, daughter of

Mrs. Sam White, has been

selected for February. She is

the club’s Degree Chairman

and has recently been a

candidate for office of district

IV president. She will serve

as president of the chapter
next year.

3

Plans for an Easter basket

raffle and an officers break-

fast were made.

Julie Cuvillier and Mrs.

Parker, advisor, served the

members chips, dip and

donuts.

Cameron, La., Merch 16 197R

Mrs. Orson Ray Billings

Billings-Murphy vows

are said in Cameron

Debra Joy Murphy became

bride. of Orson Ray
Billings at 11 a. m. Saturday,

March 11 in Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church.

Monsignor Curtis J. Vidrine

edged with scalloped Peau d”

An lace flowed to a

cathedral length.
‘Mrs.

Darlene Drew at-

tended the bride as matron of

honor. Bridesmaids were

Tina Dupont, Tricia Benoit,

CONGRESSMAN JOHN BREAUX,

left, was the guest speaker at Our Lady
Star of the Sea K. C. and CDA banquet
Sunday night. Also shown from left are

James S. Henry, Jr., Grand Knight; Mrs.

Adenise Trosclair, Count Regent; and

Mrs. Barbara Conge of New Orleans,

State CDA Grand Regent.

made a golden gleam in

Mason Jars on the pantry
shelf, and peac pies cooling

in th piesafe with pricke tin

doors.”rs.

“White oak makes the best

baskets” said old Mr. Barfield

as he wove “Big ones for

cotton and little ones for

eggs, one for Mama to bring

the washing in off the line on

Mondays” . . .

and one “Just

big enough to hide under.”

“The big poplar down by
the pasture was my hiding

place” recalls the author - it

was there she brought her

books to read.

Across the creek was 2

family of many children:

school, and ate fried bologna

for breakfast (we had oat

meal and toast morning after

nourishing morning)”.
She remembers church

meetings: “The choir fervent

in print dresses cooled with

Pittman’s Funeral Home

fans.”
‘And, “My father .

close-mouthed with Depres-

sion and th feeding of us in

hard times” - whom she did

not get to really know until

after she was grown. Fier

parents together - “Such love

as joine them fo fifty years

and more...”
Her verses are image-

evoking of three generations

EMPLOYEES AT the main

office of the Cameron State

Louisiana Bank

March 12-18, by wearing

T-shirts with the Bank Week

K
a

slogan, ‘‘You can get It all at

the bank.’ Here Lida Seale

consults Larry Wainwright,
vice president and loan

officer of the bank.

sx PORTRAITS

W do all type of

Photography:
* WEDDINGS

& GRADUATION PICTURES

xe COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

The

Louis Juchereau
Denis, founder in

Natchitoches, Loui

bldest permanent set!

was buried in the

Kloor of the Church

Francis, built at the

ort in 1735. After thi

Inurned it was rel

lanother location, mo

graves and marker

moved to the “new”

iCemetery on Fifth S

The grave of St

jnowever, was lett ai

Hea

Coo

Appl b

D

MOTO

officiated at the double-ring
i

y
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y

ceremony.
Dinah Billings and Belinda “We rather envied them - from another time, gently

=

~

= Parents of the couple are Hebert. Th wore yellow they didn’t have to go to recalled today. eer
VINT

Some used to say mosquitoes were created from smoke

=

Mr. an ne “Alvin 1. crep gowns.

tee
OS ae wre

ae :

from the Devil&# pipe. Murphy and Joseph C. Bil- fennifer Kristen Murphy
R AY |S DOLLAR DAY AT DCLLAR GENERAL FRE

aq lings and the late Mrs. was flower girl escorted by

=

Derothy M. Billings, all of  tingbearer Arron Billings.
————

fason Billings, twin of the

groom, served as best man.

Groomsmen were Pat Mur-

hy, brother of the bride, Joe

pont, John Morgan and

Daniel Dupont. John Rice

and William Morgan seated

the sts.Th bride and groom are

freee of South Cameron

i h school.
‘ollowing a wedding tri

to Plodda’ the couple. wi
reside in Cameron.

Cameron.
For her wedding day the

bride chose a gown of Peau

d’ Ange lace and silk-mist

organza. Her bodice of Peau

d’ Ange featured a Renais-

sance Victorian neckline and
accent

with Peau d’ Ange lace and

flared cuffs. From a crescent

waistline fell her skirt of
’ Ange lace and

organza which flowed into a

chape train, Her mantilla

Good

Reading

Poem recall a

rural childhood
this case, the 20&# and 30&#

The poems of Bettie Sellers

capture the nostalgic mood of

another time, preserving its

poignancy and delights for

those who, like the author

have experience them, as

well as for those who would

like to.

“Spring came to the creek

ATTENTION FISHERME !

We have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

DOLLA caster
GENERA STORES SALE

Cameron, La.
Ope 8:30 to 5:30

Also aline of Western Goods.

‘Marine & Fisherman:

Supply Co.
776-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

Cameron]

TOP FLIO

OM BOO
fy en

—|

WHIT GARD

LOVE
© Fist Quality
© 100% Corton
© One Size Fics All

20 CT

Soa

ie HO

I

by Pul

-*€o., 630 Burmaster St., Gret-

p La. 70083, 79 pp., $5.95

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

This writer holds dear her

childhood along the banks of

4 Comein and see our

| larg selection oJ...
INFANT SOCK

ff

Bat Towel
Shoal ce and recalls it with the fir stumped toe of Slight lrvegula 2

tenderly: in a collection of March” she writes. “Throb- €

First

®Easter Baskets Sixty-two poems rich with the bing in a clean rag soaked in penile “y i othnaiby wd

kerosene, it was our badg of e Whites and colors
.

nostalgia of growing up.

Shoal Creek was and is a freedom from winter&#3 worn-

Easter Candies real place, but it might be down shoes.”

fou anyw in the rural “Summers, my

_

favorite

°
.

Me ein eailier age - in

_

place to go was Uncle Harry&#

Chocolate Rabbits ‘

P
acai the windows of the old

touring car wide open to

blow out the smoke of Dad&#

cigars . . .

five squabbling
kids and a half-grown hound

FOR SALE

One 4 year oldeaster Cards ADULT LONGSLEEVE

Texas Longhorn Bull oe two
Bd x

45 inch horn:
“Next to Grandma, Aunt

W 1000 i, Cora was the best cook - once

SWEATSHIRT

Pa
d

oie e she baked six kinds of pie for

vSghelrepulan s calf

Bt] tg e -Way Gentle a family gatHerin ..
.”

\ ‘of 63% cotton, neck and band

A Gs
CALL

“Grandmother, sorceress senegal
35% polyem bottom

m f
of the wood stove - charming

Amor colars,

eAmorted
——_—_

HARMAC Albert Schlesinger a scrawny old yard roos
18-744-5540 into such a tender dump-

i

p18, E
linged dish

. . .

She learned

feedin thir-
survival tactics

teen on the dubious bounty

and farm... The

NOTICE cr nn Oa yd

hung with wormy knotty

qe C
‘

fruit - burcen ie

IENS KNI SERVI STATION

Gulf Coast Supply C is now set up in temporary
other&#3 knife. SLAC OXFORD

quarters in the old Rodman Supply building next to the So with ap ep qeatel
Fits quality ‘e Cushion insole

ce

and den uppers

one

i

a cater
i sidose Saactemnt aH ]

Cameron Construction Company and is ready to serve
ast i a

i

J

:

a

Butane Gas
For \&#39;Ho Beyond!

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economi
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

je 65% polyeste

* Federa

35% rayonPRS.
FOour customers. W will rebuild in the future.

o Sizes 5-10

W wish to thank all of the persons and firms who

GIANT VALUE

FILLE PAPER

330 Sheets

QUAR

MOTOR
~On

with salvage and in setting up
helped us after the fire SPRAY PAINT

We also appreciate the con-
Choice o 11 colors

in our temporary location.

cern that everyone showed over our loss.

Da Da & Mike Appliance 9 Sheet

Gulf Coast Supply Co. ee s 3 a 40°
— ol =

Ph, 439-405 1s DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

ere.
[0b ey



all at

right,
oan

by MARIE WISE

Louis Juchereau de St

Denis, founder in 1714 of

Natchitoches, Louisiana’s

lbidest permanent settlement,

yas buried in the earthen

Kloor of the Church of St.

Francis, built at the original
ort in 1735. After this church

furned it was rebuilt at

another location, most of the

graves and markers being

moved to the “new” Catholic

Cemetery o Fifth Street

The grave of St Denis,

lnowever, was lett at the site

of Fort St. Jean Baptiste and

lies unmarked somewhere

within the re-named Ameri-

can Cemetery, now in the

heart of the city, where the

old iron crosses still bear

their inscriptions in French.

NATCHITOCHES
The Natchitoches Ceme-

teries compiled and edited by
Lucile Keator Prud’homme,

president, and Fern B Chris-

tensen, curator, La. State

Society, Colonial Dames

The Challenge of Genealogy

the XVII Century, contains

transcriptions from the two

cemeteries above. plus three

other very old cemeteries in
Natchitoches Parish: the Jew-

ish Cemetery on Lee Street
with names from many Euro-

pean countries, the Catholic

Cemetery at Campti, and the

Russell Cemetery at Grand

Ecore.
Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 144

pp., name index and also a

place index (state or country
of birth), $17.50, available

Inc. O

WANTED

Hea Che - Salar open

Cook - 3° per hour

Appl b appointme onl

DELT DOWN

MOT INN RESTAURA
VINTO LA. 318/589-749

trom: +.
P.O.

Dr. 51359, New Orleans, La

70151.

History is written in grave-

stones. In this volume of

2228 inscriptions are names.

dates, birthplaces, parents,

relationships, etc. of North-

west Louisiana people whose

lives touched three centuries.

WRIGHT

A Branch of the Wright
Tree, softcover, 82 x 11 in.,

170 pages, indexed, has been

compiled by three distant

cousins from three state:

Betty Ammerman,
Clinton and Phyllis Heiss,
whose research first put them

in touch with one another

and who combined their
information to publish this

volume.

The saga of their Wright
branch begins with John

Wright born in Tennessee

towards the end of the 1700s

and who before 1825 was

married to Jane__from South

Carolina. They had twelve

children, each of whom gets a

chapter in this book - and. as

an unusual bonus - the

history 5 the developing
United States is told along
with family histories of the

individuals.

This book is available at

$5.00 from: Mrs. Phyllis
Heiss, 1511 S.W. €3th Ter-

race, Sandalfoot Cove, Boca

Raton, Fla 33432

FINCH

Any FINCH can receive a

yearly newsletter by sending
their name, address and

Finch family connection to:

Ruby Finch Thompson. P.O.

Box 7192, Arlington. Va.

22207.

Include stamped,

—

self-

addressed envelope.
Finch Familie of Dixie:

300 Years in the South has

by Mrs.

ordered from her at

above address, This book is

hardcover, 338 pages, index-

ed, 6 x 9 in., $12.50.

Originally from Viking
stock Finch (Fynch) ancestors

came into England with Wil-

liam the Conqueror. Several
Finchs emigrated to Virginia

in the early 1600s and sprea
through the southern states.

Fo the past several years.

Southern Finches including a

number of Louisiana families

have met annually at Jack-

Dungans of Dixie is a

future book now being com-

piled by Mrs. Thompson
who seeks the genealogies of

all Dungan for the volume,

tracing some lines back to

1641. Other collateral lines

are to include Ellis, Faulkner,

Carr, Laird, Rhodes and

Myers.

HOLTZCLAW
Mrs. Elois Scarborough,

Rt. 4, Box 272, Bastrop. La

71220 seeks info. on parents
and family of Roberts Perry
Jackson HOLTZCLAW, who

mar. Mary Jane DAUGH-

ERTY, 1850. in Ga. They
came to Cotton Valley, La

the 1870s fom Macon, Ga.

ANDRUS, etc.

Mrs. Otis LeGros, Box

528. Jennings La. 70546

writes that she is researching
the families of ANDRUS,

LEGROS, CARRUTHERS.
LEFEVRE, VILLIJOIN and

VOLDETERO. Sh traces the

Andrus family back to Ben-

Andrus who

James, b ca. 1760, mar. Lucy
HAYES, Would like to hear

from others researching these

lines.
CURBO-GRISHAM

Mrs. Coy E. Byrom, 5520

Gilbow Ave., Ft. Worth,

Tex. 76114 seeks parentage of

ations of

Kirbo, Kerbough, Curbow

Kerbow. etc.

ERIES

Research questions may be

printed free in this column.

Please word them for other

readers having information

‘on your family lines so they
may reply direct to you. Send

prepared questions to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663. ~a0

Now the SuperBank
makes short term

high interest

certificates of

posit possible
for everyone!

$ 500 su G =

$500-$100,000)

6% “ 2Zyys

$500 sapec

($500-$100,000)

64%&q Syys.
Super C.D.’s
Row pay

($1000-$100,000)

Ti 4 yrs. you how!

* Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal

Super C.D’s ... Talk tous!

alc Sle arine
National Bank - Member FDIC

You don’t have to be a “big time”

investor to earn higher interest on

your money! You just need “Super
C.D.&#39 from the Calcasieu Marine.

These certificates of deposit allow

you t set aside as little as $500
for 2 years to get 6% annual interest

paid monthly, AUTOMATICALLY
into your checking or savings account!

Super C.D.’s from the SuperBank—
here’s your chance to get higher rates

of interest for your time deposit. At

the SuperBank, we&#3 eager to show
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The Cameron

NOTICES

INCOME TAX  prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier. Sonnier

Accounting and T Servic:

Carter Bldg... Cameron L

Phone 775-5938. (1 12-4/13)

NOTICE: I am not respon

sible for anyone&#3 debts.

except my own

James P. Koppi
(39-23)

ee

ee,

Help Wanted

HEL WANTED: Now

taking applications. Danos &
Curole Marine Contractors,

Inc. Need certified
w. lers.

sandblasters expe -ienced

dispatchers. Apply at office

2-30)

WANTED: part time

weekend help needed. Call

542-8300. (3/9-30c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Unfurnished
apartment. Part time em.

e yment also available. Call

342-8300. (3/9-30c)

Sunday afternoon in the

Robert Henagan arena, the

awards from the DeQuincy
rodeo were presented to

winning contestants.
Winner of the top All

Around Cowboy was Scott

Gilbert of Sulphur with

392.98 points from Sulphur.
He finishe Ist in bareback

riding, 2n in bull riding and

3rd in saddle bronc riding.
The top cowgirl in the local

HLS. Rodeo was Julie Trahan

from Hackberry. She won the

goat tying event and finished
second in the barrel racing.

Queen of the DeQuincy
odeo was Eunice Bencken-

stein of Sulphur.
Robin Taylor was chosen

as Ist runner-up in the

Queens contest followed by
Angela Palermo and Cathy
Denison.

Robin Taylor won the

congeniality trophy voted on

by the girls entered in the

Queens contest. She also

won the horsemanship tro-

ph in the Queen& contest.

Sportsman 0 phy
went to Angela’ Palermo

with the hard luck trophy
going to Randy Duncan.

These awards were voted by
rodeo judges.

inners of individual

events are as follows:

Bareback: Ist, Scott Gil-

bert; 2nd, Gary McCutchen;

3rd, Mark Granger.
ie down roping: Ist,

Russell Moss;
Young; 3rd, Dale Ardoin.

Steer wrestling: Ist, Brad
n Thomas;

3rd, Joey Todd.
Saddle Bronce: Ist, Mark

Granger 2nd, Scott Penny;
3rd, tie, Scott Gilbert and

Calvin Coleman.

Bull riding: 1st, Phillip
Fournier; 2nd. Scott Gilbert:

3rd, Gordon Brignac.

st, Tracy Buster;

2nd, Chuck McDonald: 3rd.

Troy Young.

GIRLS

Barrell racing: Ist, Debra

Robinson; 2nd, Julie Trahan;

3rd, Debbie Harper.
Break away:

3rd, Kathy Dennison.

Goat tying: Ist, Julie Tra-

han; 2nd, Diane Singleton;
3rd, Angela Palermo.

Pole bendi Ist, Eunice

Beckenstein; 2nd LaDania

roping:
Palermo-Hunter

2nd, Cathy Dennison-Teddy
Alleman; 3rd, Tim  Stelly-

Brad Vincent
The winner of cach event

won

a

silver belt buckle with

rurner-ups getting gift cer-

tificates good at western

stores in the area.

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be

sent to P. Box 995,

DeQ La. 70633
juincy,

Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription
$6 in Cameron and Calca-

sie parishes, $7 elsewhere

National and local advertis-

ing rates

-

$1.40 inch

Classified ads-$1.75 per 25

words per issue, payable in

ggya

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds-

mobile Cutla preme Sta-

tion Wagon; 4 new tires: new

exhaust system

—

including

new muffler: extra, clean:

only $1950. Contact Cameron

State Bank, Phone 775-5711.

(3 orf)

170& lot, High and

good neighborhood. 3 miles

cast of Cameron. Call any-

time. 318-775-7388.(3/2-23p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

$42-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE: we acres of

nd south of Sulphur, near

wy. 108,

sume notes.

(3 lop)

FOR SALE: Kenmore

heavy duty washer 4

months. Has extended war-

ranty until 5-4-79. $200

Phone 77: 9 or call 775-

5927 after 6 p. m. (3/16p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Custom

Deluxe Dodge van. Ph

778-5369 or call
6 p. m. (3/16p)

a

after

FOR SALE: AKC regis-
tered Boston terrier puppies.

6 weeks old. Wormed. 725-

3642, Ragley. La.

FOR SAL! Complete
house furnishings. Will sell

all or part. Call 524-4820.

(3/16,23e)

College
rodeo is
scheduled

The McNeese State Uni-

versity collegiate rodeo is

scheduled for Burton Memorial
Coliseum March 30- 1

‘The rodeo, sanctioned by the

National Intercollegiate Rodeo

Association and sponsor b
McNeese State University

Rodeo Club, will feature the

current colleg champion for

the Southern Regio comprise
of part of Louisiana and Texas

Performances are schedule

for 8 p.m. on each of the rodeo&

three days.

Cameron, La., March 16, 1978

.

Classified ads should be

‘Cameron Pilot,mailed to the
x 995, DeQuincy, La.P.O.

70633.
Classified: $1.75 tor

the first 25 words ver issue

and 5 cents for each additon-

al word. Because of the small

cost of these ads and the

high cost of sendin a bill,
CLASSIFIEDS MUS BE

PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: Singer touch

and sew. in nice walnut

cabinet, does everything
without attachments. All

fancy. decorative work and

designs, button holes,

monograms. appliques. sews

on buttons, patches, darns,

overcasts and much more.

Automatic bobbin. Used.

Only $78.75 cash or low easy

notes. Call 478-4454 for free

home trial. Call collect. (2/-
16,23¢)

FO SALE: Singer zig-zag
in walnut console.

Mak
button holes,
tons, monograms,

ems, overcasts, many fancy
signs. Does everything

without attachments, Used.

$54.78 or take up easy terms.

Phone 478-4454. Call collect

for free home trial. No

obligation, (3/16,23c)

FO SALE: Irish_ setter

puppies. Phone 775-5756,

Cameron, (3/16,23p)

FO SALE: Small plants:
spider tropi foliage,
swedish ivy, kalanchoe, pig:

gy back, fern, ivy, wandering
jew, coleus. ‘Also cucumber

pla Macrame’ hangers.
ee trailer behind Cameron

Food Mart. (3/16,23p)

Contest events include bare-

back bronc riding calf roping
saddle brone riding, barrel rac-

ing steer wrestling bullriding,
goa tying, team ropin and

break away roping
Livestock featured in the

show will include XYL Cotton

Eye Joe and 110 Red Devil,
both selected to go to the Inter-

national World Finals Rodeo in

Tulsa, Okla.
Advance tickets are on sale at

several area locations or can be

purchase from any membe of

the McNeese State University
Rodeo Club or the main office of

Burton Memorial Coliseum.

All procee from the rodeo

go to a speci scholarshi fund

for need students.

PRETTY

FOR INFANTS -

‘Phe Prep Shi

Teeris-Jrs
op for Buys to Size 20.

Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies G Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Boys

The Coed Sho for

Incredibly Stunning

N
LS

Eyewear designs by Yves

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion

Eyewear Collection by Yves Saint

Laurent
. - .

see how his eyeglass frame

designs lend positive accent to your
face and to your apparel. Each frameis,

indeed, magnificent .
. .

in shape and

hue. You&#3 love the way you look with

them. We care how you look at life.

‘Texas Stare
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE
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Parish students win

at district fair

Several Cameron parish students won

top honors in the Region Five Science

Fair held at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles last week under the sponsorship
of McNeese State Universtiy and the

*

Louisiana Academy of Sciences.

ning first place in the senior

division and the right to enter the state

science fair in Baton Rouge April 14-15

was Margaret L. Walther of Hackberry.
Other senior winners wree: Joan M.

Lowery, Hackberry, 3rd, Biochemistry;

Dorothy Walther, Hackberry, 2nd,

Paul Hardy

To speak
Paul J. Hardy, Louisiana Secretary of

State, will be the guest speaker at the

April 19 noon luncheon of the Cameron

Lions club, according to Braxton Blake,

Liong, president.
i will be held at Fred’s Restaurant.

has been mentioned as a

possible candidate for governor.

Guilty pleas
entered here

John S. Duke, Cameron, pled guilty of

distribution of phencyclid in Judge
Ward Fontenot’s 14th Judicial District

court Monday, and will be sentenced

4on May 4.
Also pleading guilty to theft was Rene

Allen Begnaud, 21, o 109 Chester

Street, Lafayette, who will

sentenced on May 4.

Both men had bee arraigned earlier

and had pled non-guilty thus necessitat-

in the calling of a jury for trials.

However, both changed their pleas.

also be

Easter hunt set
An Easter egg hunt for children of the

church will be held Sunday morning,
after 10 a. m. Mass at Our Lady Star of

the Sea church in Cameron.

The event is sponsored by the K.C.

Council No. 5461 and each member is

asked to bring one dozen prepared
Easter eggs, according to Kirk Burleigh,
chairman of the hunt.

-
the Reserve Intermediate

Wins at Champion Ribbon won by
her Angus Helfer

LSU Show held in Baton

At halter is Cecil Myers who

exhibited the heifer in the

Angus competition

recent L.S.U. Open Livestock

Botany; and Michael Prescott, Johnson

Bayou, honorable mention, Medicine and

Health.
Winners in the Junior Division were:

Sam Baleg II, Hackberry, 1st, Zoology;
Pete McCall, Grand Chenier, 3rd,
Behavioral Sciences; and Patrick Walker,

Hackberry, honorable mention, Chemis-

try and Biochemistry.

In the Elementary Division Veronica

Theriot of Grand Chenie won an

honorable mention in Physical Science.

Lions aid in

trip to Alex
A decision to donate $400 to the

Cameron Parish Council on Agin to hire
a bus to transport the elderly to

Alexandria was made at the monthly
Meeting of the Cameron Lions Club
board of directors held Monday nigh at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones,
Jr. in Grand Chenier.

_

Al Cameron parish citizens over 60 are

invited to make reservations for the trip
to the Governor&#3 Conference on AGing
to be held at the Rapides Parish
Coliseum.

Fishing rodeo

meeting set

Plans for this year&# Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo will be made at

a meeting to be held at 7:30 p. m.,

Tuesday, March 28, at the Cameron fire

station, according to Charles Perkins,

president.
The rodeo will be opened on June 30

with a queen& contest and blessing of

th fleet and fishing will be on Judy 1, 2,
and 3.

All members of the Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Association,
and prospective members, are invited to

attend the meeting.

Easter sunrise

service slated

The annual Sunrise Easter service of
the lower Cameron parish Baptist and

Methodist churches will be held Sunday
morning at 6 a. m. at the Grand Chenier
State park on the Mermentau River.

ev. J. B. Wascom, pastor of the
Grand Chenier Baptist church, will

preach the sermon, assisted by Rev.
Minns Robertson, pastor of the Wake-
field Methodist Church of Cameron and
Rev. M. C. Kelley, pastor of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church.

Baron Thomas will tead the singing
and Mrs. Wendell Rutherford will play
the piano.

The public is invited to attend.

Winners named

Winners in the weekend tournament of

the Bass Unlimited club held in Cameron

were: Jessie Nunez, Ist; J. C. Boudreaux

2nd; and Karen Nunez, 3rd.

by Roxanne Myers was

Grand Champion at the State

Livestock Show two weeks
at the

earlier. Roth heifers were

bred by Joe Johnson, JED

Farms, Durant, Miss.

Rouge.
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MRS. EUZIDE RICHARD center,
was honored Sunday on her 99th birthday

in Creole. Shown with her are two of her

children, Numa Richard and Mrs, Theoza
Nunez.

Mrs. Richard honored

on 99th birthday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Our country was a little over 100 years
old, it was recovering from the effects of

the Civil War, the westward movement

was in full swing, the rush was on to the

California gold fields, and the Indian

wars were winding down (Sitting Bull

was still alive
,

when Euzide Broussard
Richard was born on March 19, 1879.

Her parents were Robert and Irene

Young Broussard and they lived on a

farm at High Island, just north of the

little community of Creole.
The land had been homesteaded by

Broussard’s grandfather when he came

to the parish from around Abbeville,

thought to have been one of the early
Acadians.

Cotton, corn and potatoes were the

principle cash crops grown and the

family literally lived off the land.

She recalls that the family moved in

1898 from that farm to a new site

between Creole and Cameron and in that

year the only cash the family took in was.

frc_a the sale of one bale of cotton which

sold for five cents a pound.
However, since everything was raised

on the farm very few supplies had to be

purchased so a family could get by very
easily.

There was plenty of wild game and

seafood available, vegetables in the

gardens and an abundance of meat.

She recalls that her father served in

the Civil War and was treated quite
roughly by ‘The Regulators’’, a band of

men who were working for the ‘‘North’’

Food Stanps
The total amount of food stamps

purchased in Cameron Parish during
February was $4,974 for 45 households,

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Services. Bonus stamps totaled

$2,796. There were 22 households

certified for food stamps during February

and ranged through the

harrassing the local citizens.
Her father was captured by the band

and hung b his toes when they were

trying to make hi tell where some of his

neighbors were hiding. They were hid

out in the marshes and Broussard never

would tell on his friends and managed to

survive the torture.

Mrs. Richard&#39; sister, Mrs. Pierre
Boudoin, lived to be 105 years old, and

other sisters and brother were Mrs. Ozite

Theriot, Mrs. Eva Broussard and August
Brqussard.
~

She ha four children, two of whom are

still alive, Mrs. Theosa Nunez of Bell

City ‘and Numa Richard of Creole. The
others were Theophile and Jessiner
Richard.

countryside

Mrs. Richard makes her home with her
two living children, spending part of the
time in Creole and part in Bell City.

Sh is still able to do minor household
chores such as washing dishes, but has

been hampered somewhat since a fall
last. year which necessitated her having
to use a walker to get around.

She has a bright smile for everyone
and laughingly says in French that

anyone can live a long life like her if they
work hard and live a clean life.

Her. family and friends gathered
Sunday afternoon at the Knights of

Columbus hall inCreole to help her
celebrate her 99th birthday with presents

flowers, and refreshments
There was no doubt in anyone&# mind

that Cameron Parish’s oldest living
citizen will be “going strong’’ next year
when she reaches the century mark.

Record hop set

A record hop, sponsored by the
Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post and Aux-

iliary will be held March 24 from 7 to 10

p. m. Refreshments will be served during
the event.

-

All proceeds will be donated to the

Muscular Distrophy campaign.

Students see Santa Maria
Grand Chenier elementary school

students, grades 4 through 7, were taken

by bus this week to see a replica of the

“Santa Maria’, the ship on whic!

Columbus discovered America

Buses were driven by Ray Nunez.

Claude Bonsall and Robert Mhire

Teachers accompanying the children

were Robert Manuel, Mrs. Bobbie

Nunez, Mrs. Mary Jo Canik, Mrs. Janie

McCall, Benny Welch and Henry Falk

enberg.
Others making the trip

Mona Rae Theriot, Mrs.

Elora Montie

The children are

boarding the ship

were Mrs.

y Mhire and

pictured above

film Dept,
Louisiana State Uni

1 Rouge, La
so

®

nearly
Cameron and Beauregard parishes

according to

ina Tech and the U. S. Census
Bureau.

Beauregard, with a population

—

in-

crease of 19.0 percent, is the fourth

fastest growing parish in the state. It

ranks just behind the three parishes that
have been absorbing the migration out of
Orleans Parish (down S.4 percent)-St.
Tammany. 36.2 percent growth; Living-
ston, 31.5 percent and Jefferson, 25.6

Library

versity *

802

15° a Copy

15%
percent.

Cameron Parish too attracted peopl in

record numbers and showed a growth of

14.8 percent.
Beauregard Parish added 4,348 for a

new total of 27,236.
Cameron Parish added 1,206 to its

8,149 citizens and now has 9,355,
Mrs. Barbara H. Denton of the

Louisiana Tech University research

division said for the first time since 1970

the rate of population in

Louisiana exceeded that of the U.S.

i

Property donated for

Cameron K.C. home

Conrad A. Langley h guest
speaker at the March meeting of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council this

week at the family center.

Langley, an insurance agent, spoke on

the Knights of Columbus insurance and

its importance to the Knights, church

and community
James S. Henry, Grand Knight,

announced that Mrs. O. B. Carter had

donated approximately two acres of

property adjoining the church grounds,
fulfilling the wishes of her and her late

husband, former Sheriff 0. B. Carter.

Henry said that as soon as the survey
and legal matters are resolved and the

arrangements made with the church,
preparations will begin immediately for

the construction of the new Knights of
Columbus Home and Community Center

on the property.
The Knights were served barbecue

lamb and sausage donated by Boudoin
and Richard, Exxon distributors.

Letters of appreciation were sent to

Johnny Boudoin and Mrs. Mark Richard

for the donation of the 4-H lamb for the
barbecue.

Portie child is hero

Lee Alan Portie, great-grandson of

Mrs. G. E. Davis of DeQuincy, became a

hero of sorts Thursday, March 9, when

h aided in the rescue of his babysitter.
Le is also the grandson of Mrs. Marie

Johnson, former DeQuincy and Hack-

berry postmaster.
The accident happened when the 5

year, old boy and his babysitter,
Geraldine Willis, were fishing at a

country pond. Three teenage students

wandered up. Mrs. Willis, 43, said she

first noticed the youths as they neared

Lee. The youngster&# fishing line was

snagged and the youth freed it.

Then they approached Mrs. Willis and

struck up a conversation about fishing.
Sh said sh held up her stringer to show

the youths her catch and then they
walked away. A short time later, two of

the three youths returned and for no

apparent reason pushed Mrs. Willis into

the water.

She doesn&#3 know what she hit when

sh fell into the neck-high water, but she

broke her knee and it was all she could do

to make it to shallow water.

Lee was able to find his way up a

service road adjacent to Interstate 10.

When he reached the freeway, he caught
the attention of

a

utilities truck driver.
Half an hour after she went into the

Offices closed

Offices in the Cameron courthouse will

be closed Friday, March 24, in obser-

vance of Good Friday.

water, the police and an ambulance

arrived and Mrs, Willis was pulled from

the pond.
Later Thursday, Vidor police arrested

the youths in the assault, Police said the

boy could give no reason for the attack.

Gumbo planned
Planning a fund raising event is fun

when you know that children who have a

hard time breathing are going to be
helped because of your .

This is
the attitude of Mrs. Caroline Hebert,
chairman of the Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach Cystic Fibrosis Campaign.
Plans are being made for a gumbo

dinner to be held in a couple of weeks.
“In addition to good food, we are

planning some bingo with donated cakes
as prizes,& Mrs. Hebert said. ‘‘We need
volunteers in all areas, as well as cakes
and ingredients for the gumbo donated.
Mr. Howard Romero, principal of
Johnson Bayou High School, has donated
the first chicken to go into the gumbo

ot&q

Mrs. Hebert said, ‘Our community
has always been open to learning and

giving generously to help others. In

planning this event, we want the whole
community to have funa dn enj
themselves. The results will, in turn,

help many children suffering from Cystic
Fibrosis and other lung-damaging dis-

Wins at LSU show
Holly Foster, Sweetlake, daughter of

Lary and Devere Richard, exhibited the

Gr Champion Brahman heifer at the

recent L.S.U. J Livestock Show.

Pictured with Holly is Herbert Myers.

Brahman Assoc. president and

il Groom, Brahman judge
y

has shown LB Cherokee Princess

7 for two years. The team won La. State
Fair in Shreveport in the fall and also
Holly was named Grand Champion

Brahma Showman of the State Fair.
They were also named Grand Champion

of the Calcasieu Parish Jr. livestock show
in 1977 and 1978.
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SHOWN HERE at the

March meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club

are, at right, guest speaker,
Mrs. J. W. Broussard, Cam-

eron Parish librarian, along

Featured at the March

meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

held in the Fellowship Hall of

the Oak Grove. Baptist
Church was

a

talk and film on

the history and growth of the

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with
Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

MERVIN FOR YOUR

‘TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

HOME 477-4241

ameran Darich Dilat

residents

indeed,
hue. You&#
them. We care

Cameron,

with club president, Mrs. M.

C. Kelley, at left,
ber, Mrs. William

Morris, who assisted Mrs.

Broussard in her presenta-
tion.

Library subject of

Creole club meeting
Cameron Parish Library. The

talk and film was presented
i

W. Broussard,

parish librarian.
Mrs. Broussard first

traced the history of the

library from its inception in

1958 until the present time.

She stated that the library
was built through fund

Chamber of Commerce after

Hurricane Audrey in 1957 as

a gift of that organization to

the hurricane-ravished par-
ish.

According to the librarian,

the state library stocked the

new library, proyide it with

its first bookmobile, and paid

for its operation until

when the parish took over its

operation through a tax voted

by parish residents.

Relativ to the t of

the facility, Mrs.

ave these facts: the library
ad 25,262 books as

January 1, 1978 along with a

variety of magazines and

periodicals; sponsors a

memorial bo 0 k program;
rovides a checkout service

for such articles as pro-

jectors, recorders, film strips
record. albums, etc.; and

offers a service for borrowing
books from the state library.

Th film which she showed

was made in Cameron Parish

in 1959 when the library was

still classified as a “‘dem-

onstration’” library. It fea-

tured many o the local

President M&# ‘Kelley

John Driscoll, and’ Miss

Elvina Trahan.
She then read ‘an article

explaining what the Home-

makers organization is all

abo and what it does for

e

Fruge, Mrs. Winnie Mouton,
and Mrs. J.-B. Meaux.

z= j

QATTER Wirine
USED IN MOST HIGH-QUALITY

RECORDE AN

WAS INVENTED BY ELECTRONIC,
EXPERTS IN THE U.S ARMY!

&quot;T Saare
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

La., March 23, 1978

joints per game and 12 sting

in

the Social Studies tc2™S may do so by calling Young&# Country Grocery.
f

per ga peti i m Soci Studies
Sonny McGe la $69-2991.

Young&#3

Penny Schaller and Char-
T Ball is for ages 6-8. BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED

Johnson Ba OU lene Jinks were named Ail
specie: St

Minor League is for ages Shirley Badon was hon-

District Team for District 11 SKATING TO BEGIN 9-10. Also there is Major pred with a barbecue for his

Class C for the girls. Greg Skating will begin at the League for 11- ars old Sgth birthday on March 8 at

By CAROLINE HEBERT Trahan and Hallie Griffith Johnson Bayou Recreation and Senior Leagu for 15-18 his son’s home and given by

were also named All District Center as announced b Ron years old Gary and Connie Badon and

eas Team for District 1 Class C. Vining, director. The first The coaches at present are their son, Blane.

The last sale of the year
Moved their mobile home ‘Wally Erbelding, son of J. 4a¥_of skating will be on Sonny McGee and Leslie Family attending the part

was on March 8, which fro next to Gary& parents, _B and Elsie Erbelding. has Tuesday, March 28 from 6 to Prescott. were Raymon and Cheryl

brought the trapping season Shirle and Betty Badon, to been sick. He has been out of 9 p.m, and will continue Badon and their sons, Barry

to an end until next year. th middie ridge by Eddie school fora couple weeks and

=

E¥ST¥ Tuesday at the same TEAM PLACES SECOND and Richard, Eddie Jinks,

Jinks. is doing better. He has been

_

time. Free lessons are given “Magnum Force’. an in- John and Carrie Dee Jinks,

NEW STORE receiving his school work at
for those who would like dependent basketball team Yank Badon, Lisa Badon,

On March 15, Ra and NEW HOME Home eethat he does not fall instruction. Admission for of Johnson Bayou,

|

wen and Becky Fancher.

Margaret Young moved into Jesse and Vicki Trahan behind.
the evening is $2. second place in C League.

1

theiv new storevof 6,000 sq.
and their daughters, Tisha Mike Prescott. who had

‘A

St. Patrick&#39; Day Dance Dale Jinks and Gerald

fe. During their move, they and Jennifer, have moved

—

won first place on his project. 28 held at the ation Douchet were Captains of the

kept both stores in operation. into their new home. They ““Blood”&qu the Johnson Center on March 17. The team. Other members were

The new store is not com- ha been temporarily staying

_

Bayou Science Fair, compet-
Seniors of Johnson Bayou Dusty Sandifer and Sonny

pletely finished yet.
with Vicki&#3 parents, Stanley ed in the McNeese Regional High Schoo! sponsored the McGee, all of the Bayou and

Lynn Young has moved to and Luella McComic. Science Fair. He won honor-

_

¢Vent to raise money for their Beach and Gordy Hicks of

Lafayette and is sharing an
able mention. Senior Trip. Hackberry Paris, France_is named from

apartment with a girlfriend. PLAYERS HONORED Elaine Barnett, who also 5

All of the games were t cient Celtic tribe, the

Lyn is a dental assistant for Greg Trahan was named won first place on her LITTLE LEAGUE played in Lake Charles in C whose capital was

Dr. Longman. Second Team All State for project, **Resources of BASEBALL League of the Lake Charles known to the Romans as

i Any boys interested in Recreational District. Mag- Mudtown.

»
at the Johnson

nce

ALGERIAN GAS FORTHE UNITED GAS SYSTE BY 1983

In addition to oil and gas exploration, development and production activities, United is

engage in programs leading to greater involvement in supplemental energy projects.

United LNG Company, a subsidiary of United Gas, will, subject to regulatory agency

approval buy approximatel 2.3 trillion cubic feet of Algerian gas over a 20-year period with

deliveries expecte to begin in 1983.

This gas will be more expensive, but it is needed to meet the high-priority requirements

of United’s customers during a perio when no other source of similar magnitud is likely to

be developed
Shippe in liquefied form by 12 LNG tankers from Algeria, the gas will be returned to

gaseous form at a Texas Gulf Coast plant. From there it will go into the United Gas pipeline

system for delivery to its customers. UNITEDGAS
Another way we&#3 working for a better energy future. PIPE LINE COMPANY

ry and Connie Badon Class C. His point production
‘son, Blane, have for the year averaged 25.6 joining the following baseball &quot;um Force was sponsored by

and th

South

tary Sche
Parish e

champiot
points in
at South

Ca

Snay

spri
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a

hon-
3

Possession of marijuana. _

for his Burton E. Baty, Jr., 17,2
eat

Cameron Parish
peurign E; Baty, Je

en by en

mm and . id L. Vice, 21, 700 SSheriff&# Report New Hampshire. Ape 8

: part Covington, La. Peeping Tom:

Bar Charges filed by the Cam- LA. Probation violation

Jinks, eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept Terry Lynn Julin, 25, 602 E

Jinks, for the past week were: Main, ADA, MN. Possession

3adon, of marijuana
MARCH 13

Robert Cummings, 25, Lot

D-5 Grandville, Dothan, AL,

driving under suspension.
Expired inspection sticker.

William D. Soldier. 20. 814

2
Barbara, Covina, CA.

Switched license plate. No.

MVI

David A. George, 23. Rt.
1, Box 264, Cameron, LA.

Peeping Tom.

MARCH 17

Joseph F. Teele. 28, J.B.
Rt. Box 18. Cameron, La.

Disturbing the peace.
William C. Etheridge, 37,

=~
F

A.W.O.L-. J.B. Rt., Box 61, Cameron, im PO TA ronson D crie
La Disturbing the peach. O ALO PeverotasI tS Br

MARCH 15 at vou AWITE SOME CME NEA ASO
rans 2s

Herman Ashford, 28, 2410 MARCH 18 FiiMicriy C S HO T BEFORE

Demerest St.. Lake Charles. David R. Welch, 38, Box A TNO NE Be
Eee]

La Aggravated battery. 86. Hackberry, La. Tres-  SUsp&#wo wat CLEAR
Criminal damage to property passing and theft 3D A GOSP FRIEND

MEMBERS OF the South jing team, winners of the and their coach, Kenneth Willis T. Everette, 59,

|

Anderson R. Welch, Jr.. aes

Cameron Elementary wrest- Cameron parish tournament, Nunez, are pictured above. 1722 Hazelton Dr., Jefferson 37, MRH 21A,
i

City, MO. Expired La. Trespassing, theft and Miller’s Small
dirvers license. pulled gun on James Lowery.

Benny T. Williams, 43, Shelia Ruth Lambert. 41, Engine Service
J.B. Rt. Cameron, la. Reck-

SAY~e hy,

S. Cameron Elem. wins tourney
less driving. La. Criminal mischief.

Sci emach -

Sweetheart named 8
Stanford Dr&#39;Eetauve, 29,

||

Repair of power
lemen- school. Winning first places from MARCH 16 MRH Box 47A- Hackberry, s, rotary

tary Sch won the Camer Kenneth Nunez, South South Cameron elementary Tracy Lannin was chosen Care Beard, and presented Charles R. Babineaux, 33, La. Reckless operation.
mowers?

Parish elementary wrestlin Cameron coach, said that 23 were Johnny Reina, Romain FHA Sweetheart for the With a bouquet of rainbow 1848 E Sth St., Port Arthur, tillers, water

championshi with 17 of th 38 boys competing Theriot, Tommy unez, annual Grand Lake FHA ‘ammations by Delmus TX. Fishing w/ license. MARCH 19
tepoints in the March 10 meet from his school made it tothe Randall Conner and Kim Sweetheart Dance. She was Hebert principal. Calvin H. Williams, Jr..m James W. Martin, 19, Box pumps, etc.

at South Cameron high quarterfinals. escorted by Coy Vincent. First runner-up was Jolene 26, 18 Thomas Bld., Port 334, Cameron, La. DWI.
629

Tracy was chosen by secret
L@Bove, escorted by Mike Arthur, TX. Fishing w/o Possession of marijuana. Phone 775-5635

ballot by the FHA members, Beard. Second runner-up license. Lester Dolph Goins, Jr., C eronBI ACK NEWS was crowned by the Was Carmen Hebert escorted Owens B. Harvard, 44, 27, Gen. Del.. Cameron, La. am
1976-77 Sweetheart Queen, b Daryl Pool J.B.Rt. Box 129, Cameron,

By MRS. LEEJ. HARRISON
.

5 ©INTS FOR AI’s Mobile Home We d all type of

pat R Iri Willia of at the Mount Olive Baptist OMEOWNER:
Phot hammon will conduct revi- Church at 7 p m. Sunday in i i :

v servi at th Eben Lake Charles.
For saree Coo Service otograpny:

aptist Churc on Marcl The Rev. Richard H. Harry
2731. * PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS

A wee of prayer services

preceding th revival will be
held March 20-24 at 7 p. m.

The public is invited to

attend.

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE
Prince Hall Masons and

Order of Eastern Stars at-

tended Palm Sunday services

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeeping

of Warren Methodist Church
performed the services.

Bryant Bartie, worshipful
master of Coastal Lodge No.

231 attended the services.
Most Churches in the

West Deanery of the Catholic
Diocese of Lafayette joined a

24-hour period of fast and

prayer (bread and water) in

advance of the Sunday,
March 19, demonstration of

faith at the Lake Charles
Civic Center.

Edith Bishop and Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie attended the

2:30 p. m. Palm Sunday
Mass.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Jimmy LaSalle, Jr is

recuperating at Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Mary Ann January

was admitted to St. Patrick&#3

Charles visited Mrs. Frances

January, Sunday.
Marion Harrison of LS is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
Harrison.

“Few know how t be old.”
La Rochefoucauld

Margare
At

Cameron

Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

Jones, Jones and Alexander

t Jones

775-5714

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

anil

MRS. WILFRED MILLER

Mrs. Miller’

rites held on

March 11

Funeral services for Mrs.
Wilfred (Maxine) Miller, 45,

She was a native of Creole,
and ha lived in Sulphur for
22 years. She was a visitng

nurse for Calcasieu Parish.
Survivors include her hus-

mother, Mrs. Eve Landry, of
Creole;’ three sisters, Mrs.
Emerlene Miller, Mrs. Ver-

nita Tillery, and Mrs. Rose
Mae Boudreaux, all of Creole
and one grandchild.

12945678901234907090/27056;

FACTS:

beef boullion, 3/4 teaspoon
horseradish, add a lemon slice

for garnish, and serve chilled.
zee

Now that the metric sys-
tem is coming to America,

you might want to learn some

conversions to make your
cooking eas ne cup

equals 250 milliliters. A slow

oven of 250 to 300 degrees
Fahrenheit i 120 to 150 de-

grees Centrigrade. A 9X 5x2

3/4-inch loaf pa is the

same as a 23 cm. X 13 cm. x

7 em. pan

A new cooking appliance
can toast up to six slices of

bread, bake a nine-inch pie,

broil eight quarter-pound
burgers or six medium-sized

pork chops. With a cooking
cavity measuring 9 1/2 inches

deep, 4 inches high and 12

Star Rt., Box %, DeRidder,

MENDING YOUR MOWER

Mower won&#39; start? Check
for a displaced flywheel key
which is a common problem

of rotary mowers.

If the blade hits a rock, the

impact may break the key—
particularly in mowers lack-

ing a shear pin. With the key
broken, the flywheel may
slide around the crankshaft so

that the magnets are out of

Complete Repairs, Service

and Set Up.

Cool Seal, Tie Downs and Skirting

Call 855-6487

Lake Charles

* GRADUATION PICTURES

% COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

spark plug does not fire

correctly.
One word of caution from

the editors at Reader’s Digest
who have just compiled an

band; one son, David D. easy-to-read ‘‘Fix-It-Yourself
your pest problems. EASTER HUNT Miller of Sulphur; two Manual” with the help of

7
An Easter egg hunt willbe daughters; Mrs. Evelyn Ann exerts in every field: WhenMcKenzie held Sunday follo the 11 Landry of Pasadena, Tex., repairing a mower, always

-
™ services at the Eben- and Mrs. Mona Maria Fon: disconnect the spark plug

Pest Control ezer Baptist Church. tenot of Lake Charles; her wite or remove spark plug
entirely to prevent engine
from accidentally starting.

ing your own work at

home will put an end to

paying for service calls, but

it’s always wise to remember
that when doing your own

repairs, safety is no accident,

inches wide, the Norelco

For Toaster Range has one of the

2 FIGURES § largest cooking interiors of

Cameron Parish Area Businesses any toaster oven on the

$1234.567990129¢56789012341 market. It’s also fast and easy

LARGE OR SMALL Convert a low-calorie ‘gaiietetimmstms
healthful drink like tomato

Contact juice into a real treat. Com- The Cameron
bine 3/4 cup juice, 1/4 cup

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

se

DeQuincy, La. 70633.
Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday
Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. &a MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription-
$6 in Cameron and Calc

sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere
National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.
Classified ads-$1.75 per 25

words per issue, payable in

iene

ATTENTION FISHERMEN!

W have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also

a

line of Western Goods.

Your bank’s name should
ras nde eo

of Sulphur were held Satur-
* ‘¥ day, March 11, from $acred

Mr. and Mrs Phillip Jan-  fits “Catholie Chu ia SAFETY TIPS —When rep ee!
uary and Mr. and Mrs. John Creole. ing a mower, always dis- @Se@
Frank, all of Port Arthur, Burial was in the church Connect the spark plug ,

Tex., were weekend guests cemetery. wire to prevent engi
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mrs. Miller died Thursday from accidently starting

Harrison. March 9 in a Houston, Tex.,
.Randolph January of Lake hospital. synchronization and the eee

and here&# why
ACCEPTED EVERYWHERE.

Your Visa and Master Charge Cards

issued by you bank are good not only
here but throughout the world--at

millions of shops, hotels, and res-

taurants in over 110 countries.

HOMETOWN HELP.

In addition to the many benef.ts of our

Visa and Master Charge cards, we&#39
here to help you with all your banking.

It&# to your advantage to do business

with your bank in your community.

Ask about converting your old Bankamericard to Visa or, if you have no

credit card, apply now for you new Visa or Master Charge card.

#\

CAMERO STATE BANK
SEE OUR

SELECTION
+ x

. . Drive-in window open ~ 8:30 a.m Main office and all branches open each Friday
TODAY! Marine & Fisherman

|9

2o&#39;o.n “aaity, from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular houre.

Supply Co. Cameron

775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main St. Cameron

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry



iue Cameron Pa

LEGAL
PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.,

Friday, March 31, 1978, in the Polic
tury Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana. for the purchase of the

following:
One (1) Terrain King Slopemower
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

_neserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘Bid forms and specifications may be

stained from the Cameron Parish Police

hiry offi i Cameron, Louisianz

ERON PARISH POLICE JURYAN /s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot

March’ 16, 23 and 30

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury wi
recei sealed bids until 10:00 A.M
Fi March 31, 1978, in the Police

Government Building in Cameron,

for the purchase of the

following
One a 1978 550 Ford Diesel Tractor

with Loader and Backhoe
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the righ to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

id forms and specification may be

obtained from the Cam Parish Police

Jur office in Cami Louisiana

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY
Y: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot
Match 16, 23, and 30

STATE OF LOUISIANA
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT or LOUISIANA IN AND FOR

‘THE P. feels EVANGELINE
[preterSUCCE OF DEWEY REE

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the adi ini
trator of this succession has  petit

the Court for authority to sell Ee
property belongin to the community of

acquets and gains of the decedent and

his surviving spouse at private sale. in

accordance with the provisions of Article

3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure for

DOLLARS cash, with the succession to

pay pro rata taxes. The immovable

Broperty propose to be sold at private
sale is described as follows:

certain lot or parcel of ground,

together with all improvements thereon,

bein, L 13 of Block 2, Unit 2, of Holly
Beach, a subdivision of part of Sections

10. 1 an 12, Township 15 South
1 West, Cameron Parish, nBeing the same property
decedent of date ‘A 30, 19 record
under Act Number 132902 of the
Camer Parish Recorder&#39 Office,

Louisiana.
‘An heirs or creditors who oppose thi

prop sale mu file hi opposi
in seven (7) days y on

which the last publication O thi notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

J. Burton Daigle, Clerk

Run: March 16 and Ag 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF THE

HACKBERRY COMMUNITY
Notice is hereby given that a ‘Public

Hearing in reference to the proposed
sewerage facilities ta fo Cameron

Sewerage District 2 (Hackberry,
Louisiana) is to be hel a the asheRecreation Center in Hackber

‘jana, at 1:30 p. m., on April 2 Tye‘Th
plan describes th sewerag
and treatment facilities tha are being
proposed for construction within the

community. The treatment alternatives
considered are an oxidation la, ind a

mech plant with secondary treat-

ea she: prop aalechi syntwill be a combination of gravity an

Press systems. One of the purpose
o

hearing is to cies a poteeeticene impacts project,
and alternatives R eicre ‘Al dis-

closure of all costs, including the
estimated connection charge and month-

ly charg will be prese at the public

Documents conta detailed informa-
tion on the p project including

t possible Caviomm impac may
be reviewed at the following locations:
(1) Hackberr Wat System Office,

lackberry Louisian:

(Came Par &qu House Annex.
ron, Loui: a

r

aa person interested in the design,
location, .costs, and feasibility of the

-:-preposed wastewater plan are urged to

app ‘at the hearing and express their
Written statements or petition

may

aiay b submitted prior to or at th time
of thea eeThe riod will remain open
until Aj“Ap 2 Pio and all comments

received befor that date will be included
in, a ublic revie record.

ICATIONWPC- Step I - Wastewater

Facilit Plan and Related poqueincluding the ‘Environ Impa
Assessment Re)

Run CAMERO!)  BLL
March 16 and 23, 1978

This is to advise he the GamParish Police Jus receive
bids until 10:00 A. rreid ‘Mar 31
1978, in the Polic Jury Building

|

in
Cameron, Louisiana for the followi

ee tee end specification may be

obtained at the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury office in Cameron, Louis
veih Cam Parish Juthe rig to reject shtae
bi an to wai

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
BY: /s/ in Jones,

3 ETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 9, 16 and 23

__,

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Oe We oad5

le Road right of W:
Gpmneron Parish Police Ju comm
ing from a int wh t S85 89

fees
o

dear oat
Of t SW of See al

14S R7W thence 191.35&q Sou thence

sh Filot, Ca meron,

108.85&q degrees 28&#3 thence 94.15°S

Odeg 10°F: thence 60.0°N 90 degrees
E. thence 122.0&q N 0 degrc 10°Wthe 109.&q N Sd degrees 28&#3 thence

160.4&quot;North thence 60.0& N8 degrees
07° W to the Point of Commencement.

Any persons having any objections or

comments regarding this abandonment
should make their objections or com-

ments known at the next reg meetof the Police Jury at
.. Apr 4.

1978, in the Police ae Gulcnm
Building in Cameron. Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23, 30

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERAPPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF
ABANDONED VROP

The names listed below. have been

reported to the office of Shirley Mc-
Namara, Secretary of Revenuc an

Taxation, as being persons possibly
entitled to property subject to thec

provisions of LRS 9:15S1- 1 Uniform

Dispos of Unclaimed Property.
Information concerning the amount or

description of the property and the name

and address of the holder may beobtai by any person possessing an

interest in the property by addressing an

inquiry to the Secretary of Revenue and
Taxation, Attention: Miscellaneous Tax-

es Sectio P. O. Box 201, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana 7

If proof of claim is not presented by th
owner to the holder and if the owner

right to receive the not

establishe to the holder&#3 satisfaction
within sixty-five days from th date of the
second published notice, the abandoned

property wil faced not later than.
eight-five days after such publicadate in the custody of the secretary t
whom all further claims mu therea
be directed.
In making Inqu to the Secretary of
Revenue and Taxation, you must make
reference to the code number which
follows each name.

The names reported are:&q
PARISH #12. CAMERON

Nunez, Ray J., Grand Chenier (182)

Run: March 16 and 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:0€

PM, April 17, 1978, Monday, at the

John Bayou Recreation Center, John-

son Bayou, Louisiana.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for Construction of Tennis Courts

for Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

All as per plans and istecificprepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

ans and ‘specifications and proposa
forms are on file and available for

examination by prospective bidders and
other interested parties, at the offic of

Hackett & Bailey. Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1440 Wes McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within ninet (90)
days after the abov scheduled time of

openin and the right is reserved to

r ee an o all bid and to waive

ni Bi Be “equ to not less than five

yercent (5%) of the and made

ayable to the said Johnson Bayou
recreation District, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, must accompany each bid.
The bonds of the low bidders may be held

_

for ninety (90) days or until the contrct is

‘signed whichever is sooner. Perform-

ance Bond the construction is

required upon execution of the contrct,cu to one hundred percent (100%) of
tract. Contract shall be&#39;executed

within seven (7) days after acceptance of
contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meetin of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion District on Monday, April 17, 1978.

The Contractor shail pa on

monthl estimates in cash in accordance

,
Louisian this 7th day

of March, 1978.

johnson bayou recreation district

JOHN BAYRECREA’

SOHNBA LOUIS
Trahan, President

Run CAMERON PILOT:
March 16, 23, 30, 197!

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jur will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 A.

M., Friday, Mateh 31,
1978, in the Police Jury Building in
Cameron, Louisiana for the following:

é O (1) 1968 Chevrolet Pick- Truck

O (1); it we F-700 Dump Truck
id forms specifications may beobtai at th eCiae Parish Police

Ju oictsin came, poulb Juryeerie ohe ei are a
eit a

bids and to formalitic
CAMERON PARISH

PPOLI JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23, and 30

CAMEPARI POL JURY
March 7,

The Cameron Parish Police Ju met in

ular session on Tuesday, March 7,
at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jur

lecting Room of the Cameron Paris!

Governmen Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, The following members were

sent: &quo J. Trosclair, Jr., Ernest

Myers, Lester Richrd, Archie Ber-
wic Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

Conner. There were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

re: of the minutes of the previous
meeting t dispensed with.

It was moved b Mr. Myers, seconded
Mr. Conner Ri carried, that the

followi applications for permits, be

and the same are hereb approved:
1, Amoco Production Company-to

prepare location and drill F. J. Pavell
*E& Well No. 1 West Johnsons Bayou

Fic Came Paris La..
ction Company-toinst aintain a 2%2& natural gas

collection ne Johnson Bayou Field,
‘Cameron Pai

3.C&amp;K Petroie Inc.-to drill Dixie

Rice #1, Southwest corner of Section 20,
Township 12 South, Rang 3 West,
Cameron Parish,

La., March 23, 1978

4. Houston Oil & Minerals Corpora-
tion-to construct a tank battery and

loading slip to serve a well for oil and gas

production in Section 13, Township 14

South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish

La..
Solatex Petroleum Company LTD to

construct a ring levee and relocate a

drainage canal to prepare well site in

connection with Martin O. Miller, M.D.

Estate No. 1, in Section 11, Township 15
South. Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

La...
6. Gulf Coast Soil & Water Conser-

vation-proposal to recap approximately
4780 feet of old levee by Amos Vincent,

Cre7. Inc.-to dredge a canal and

sli a “Grill barge and keyway
structure in Section 34, Township 13

Sou Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

“ Union Oil Compan of California-to
drill J. M. Vincent Heirs Well 1,
North Mallard Bay, Cameron Parish, La.

9. Cher-Ami Seafood Company Co.,
Inc.-to construct and maintain a timber

picr and warehouse on the left descend-

ing bank of the Calcasieu Pass near

Cameron, Cameron Parish, .

10. United Gas Pipeline Compiconnection with proposed Rip
placement over 4& Cameron Line at S

East Bank of the Calcasieu River, Section

36, Township 14 South, Range 10 West,

Cone Parish, La., Item 1

Houston Oil & Minerals Cor p.-cha in connection with original
application dated January 18, 1978,
Miami Corp No. 5, Section 24, Towns

13 South, Range 8 West, Cameron
Parish, La. to reflect a solid spo bank to

prevent salt water intrusion into Intra-

coastal Waterway and to show

a

trenasse

around the proposed canal and sli to

avoid blocking trappers and others

navigating the marsh b ‘small boat.
jatural Gas Pipeline Compan of

America- construct a thirty (30) inch
natural gas pipelin from existing

Compr Station No. 342, Section 33,

Township 14 South, Range 14 West
Cameron Parish, La., and extend in .a

Southwesterly direction, on an approxi-
mate parallel alinement with our existing
thirty (30) inch pipeline a dista of
9.91 miles to a terminatin; the

West side of the €,PietNeches

terway in the Dennis Gahagan
23, Jefferson County, Texas.

. Williams Exploratio Company-to
prepare well sit in conne with State

tea 6289,
|,

East Cameron

Bloc! ‘. ofehor “Camero Parish,oui
ian

Tt was move by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

following building permits, be and the

same are hereby approved.
1. John David in-Ward 3

2. Mason Istre- Ware

i Clark-Ward 2
Arrow Contrac CommercialButi Ward 3

.
Cameron Telephone  Company-

Commercial Building-Ward
6. Hubert Ray Trahan-Ward 5

Samuel A. Authement-Ward 3

In response to an advertisement for bid

publishe in the official journal, the

following bids were received and tabu-
lated for the purchase of pagers for the

Cam Fir Department:

AMOABRent
Considering the bid of ABM Reu to

b the lowest responsible and only bi it
was moved by Mr. Berwic seconded b
Mr. Conner and cartied, that said bid in

the amount of $4,670.00 be and the same

is hereby accept
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal for
the purchase of one 1978 Ford auto-

mobile, the following bids were received
andtabulated:

BispeR AMOUNT

Botton Ford, Inc 34

Oustalet For $5,
Costidering thbid of Bott

F

For Inc
in the amount of $4,420.59, with trade, to

be the lowest responsible bid, it wa
moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Richard an carded, th said bid b and

th same is hereby accepted,
in response to an advertisement forbi published in the official journal for

urchase of on 1978 550 Ford DieselTrak the following bid was recelved

and tabulated:
‘BIDDER AMOUNT

CalcTract & Equipment
es $19,770.55.Cortad the bid of Calcari Tractor &

Equipment Company, Inc. to be the

lowest and only bid, i was moved by Mr.

cote, seconde: ir. Conner and

carried that said bi in the amount of
$1 770.55, be and the same is hereby
accepted.

In response to an advertisement for

bids publis ia the offical journal for

the purchas of one 1978 picku truck,
the follo bids were received and

tabulated:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Martin GMC, Inc $5,555.94
W.B. Pon Chevr $5,797.60

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $5,931.62
Glenn Overma Chevrolet $5,932.00
Considering the bid of Martin GM in

the amount of $5,555.94 to be the lowest

-responsible bid, it was moved by Mr.

onner, seconded by Mr. Myers an
carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepte:
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in th official journal for
the sale of used equipment, the followbids were received and tabulate

1) Rescue Vehicle

BIDDER AMOUNT
Fletcher Miller

2) Ford Tractor w/Front End Loader
Brown LeBoeuf $857.79

$187.50George LeBoeuf
3) International Tractor

George LeBoeuf 7.50
4) Inernatio Garbage Truck, ig

Swannie Felton $200.00
5) Chevrolet Du Truck, 1969

Swannie Felton .00
Considering the bid of Fletcher Miller in

the amount of $50.00 for rescue vehicle;
th bid of Brown LeBoeuf in the amount

of $857.79 for Ford Tractor/Front End

jer; George LeBoeuf in the amount of

$197. 3 for Thtersati Tractor; Swan-

nie Felton in the amount of $200.00 for

International Garbage Truck; and Swan-

nie Felton in the amount of $150.0 for

Chevrolet Dump Truck to be the highest
responsible bids for the purchaseo use

equipment as stated above, i was moved

bi Mr Myers, seconded by Mr. Richa
carried, that said bi be and the

same are hereby accepte!
It was moved by Mr. My seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the bids

submitted on the Terrain King slope-
mower be rejected.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote ‘and carried. that the

secretary shall advertise for the receipt of
bids at the next meeting for the purchase
of one (1) tractor-slopemower.

It was move: ir. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that this

Body does hereby accept that certain

right-of-way executed by Eddie Mae
Savoie and Leon Guidr Savoie, as

described below and filed under File No.

153522, Records of Cameron Parish,

ee
ie North 30 feet of the Sou= feet

of a following described propert
West ‘4 of the Northwest Qua ofof

the Northeast Quarter of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 8 West.

was moved b Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that all appointments due for this month

should be tabled until next month.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myer and carried, th th Body
has no objection to the p of the
United States Fish &a Wild fe

Ser to

construct weirs canals, plugs and boat

launching ramps on the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Myers, seconded b Mr. Conner

and declared dopteRESOLUTIO
STATI o FO IANPARI!

BE it FRES t by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session
convened on this 7th day of March, 1978,

that:
SECTION I: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby oppose efforts to

expand pu hunting ares on the SabineNatio Wildlife Refuge, for the reason

that such hunting would be contrary to

the purp for which the refuge was

establis|
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of March, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

ey PARISH POLICE JURY

fyVar G Jones, Secreta:

was moved’ by Mr Richard,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that the parish engineer is authorized,

empowere and directed to advertise for
th receipt of bids for the construction of
the Grand Chenier-Chenier Perdue Hur-

ricane Route.
It Mr.

_

Richard,
seconded by Br Conner “aad ‘camied)
that autho is granted to the Presi
to execute a surface lease with Agn
Bonsall for consideration of $1,500&pe
year for a shell dump site on the right

desce bank of the Mermentau River

and Chenier.
moved by Mr. Trosclair,

y Mr.

Conn and carried,
that the secretary shall advertise for the
receipt of bids for the purchase of a

oe.

It was moved by Mr. Myrs, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

following resolution be duly adopt
RESOLUTION

aa pr ONPARISH ‘AMERON
BE irTRESO by the Camero

Parish Police Jury in tegular session

conv on the 7th day of March, 1978,

O I: The application of Shirlesh 4/
d/b/a Four Corner Bar located in

Holly Beach, Louisiana for

rmit to sel alcoholic or intoxicliquor containin more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with Act

1 of th Legislature of Louisian for
the year To G and the cause ia hereby
approved.ADOP AND APPROVED this 7th

day of March, 1978.
&quot;APPR

falKon J. Trosclair, Jr., President

ON PARISH POLICE JURYATTE
sf Je G. Jones, sewas moved Trosclair,séton by Mr. Rich an carried,
that the secretary shall advertise fo
receipt of bids for the purchase of shell.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

secretary shall advertise the intention of
this Body to abandon twenty (20) feet of

th Marion Primeaux roadright-of -way.
was moved by Mr. roselseuvi by Mr. Conner carried

that the secretary shall Siver for th

rec of bids fo the purchase of a fire
truck

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Myets and carried, that

the secretary shall advertise for the sale
of one_used 1968 Pickup and one 1974
Ford F700 Dump Truck (used).

It was moved by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Trosclair and carried,

that the following resolution be and th
same is her adcSOL
STATE OF LOUISIAN.

PARI O CAME
IT RESOLVE by the CameronParPolic Jury in regular session

convened on this 7th day of M:

that:
SECTION I: The appli « of Ernest

E. Kyle, d/b/a ick Sto
Jocated in Hackb Louisiana 70643,

for a permit to sell alcoholic of
intoxicating liquors containin more than

6%, of alcohol by colume in accordance

with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Lonisiana. for the ye 194 be and the

same is proRDOP AN APPR this 7th

day of March, 197PROVE!

is
Rolan Trosclair, Jr., President

AME PARISH POLIC JURY

7s/ Jert G. Jones, Secretary
The following resolutio was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and duly adopted
A RESOLUTION MAKING CERTAIN

FINDINGS CONCERNING THE BIDS
SUBMITTED FOR TH PURC OONE MILLION

DOLLARS ($1,2 0 ORINCIv
MOUNT WATERWORKS BON

G
WATERW DIS NO. a

SH aa HTHE IERON,LOUISI ACCE!I NG
A

BID TO
PURCHASE SAID ON FIXI THE
RATES OF INTEREST TO BE BORNE

BY SAID mae PPROVING, AUTH-
ORIZING ANI ATIFYING THE PRE-

PARATION A DISTRIB OF
AN OFFICIAL STATEMerKeuneTO SAID BONDS;

EXECUTION OF A CERTIFI T
LATING TO SAID OFFICIAL STATE-

MENT; AND RATIFYING CERTAIN

ACTS IN CONNE WITH THE

SALEOF SAID B

Pir RESO B THE BOAoF ‘COMMISSI OF WATER.

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 10 O THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
1, The Board of Commissioners (the

“Board of Commissioners&quot; of Water-

works District No. of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the ‘‘District&quot; as

the governing body of the District hereby
finds and determines:

a. The following bids were submitted
at or prior to the time specified in the

Notice of Sale of the Bonds for the

purchas of the one million two hundred

thousand dollars ($1,200,000) principal
amount of bonds ‘ofa’ the District

authorized to be issued by a resolution

adop by s Bo of Commissioners
February 3, 1978 entitled *

RESOLUT AUTHORI THE

ISSUANCE OF ONE MILLION TWO

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

($1,200,000) PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF

BONDS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ER LOUISIANA FOR THE PUR-

OF PROVIDING FUNDS TOCONST “AND. MAINTAIN A

WATERWORKS SYSTEM OR SYS-

SAID BONDS: FIXING THE FORM AND

DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND

PROVIDING FOR THE SALE O SAID

BONDS&qu (the ‘‘Bond Resolution&#3 said

bonds being designated in the Bond

Resolution ‘aterworks

(hereinafter referred to as the Bene
Name of Interest

Bidders Rates Price

ae Dinkins « Company
5.94965 1,200, 1,137,158.00

Hewa au Lab Friedricks, Inc.
00 ,000 +181,293.00b.thbi (t “Bid&qu of Lad Dinkins

& Compa (the “Purchaser for the

purchase of the Bonds has in all respect
been submitted in the proper form and in

a timely manner; defects, if any, in the

form id or the manner of its

submission, being minor, are hereby
waived; and

c. Of all bids submitted for the Bonds

the Bid is the one offering to purchase
the Bonds at the lowest interest cost to

the District as determined in accordance
with the provision of the Notice of Sale

with regard to the Bonds.

2. The Bid shall be, and hereby is,

accepte the Bid being a bid of par plus
a premium None Dollars ($None) and

accrued interest from the date of the

Bonds to the date of the payment in full

of the purchase price and delivery
thereof, the Bonds to bear interest rates

Pa
‘annum as set forth in paragraph 4

ereof.

.
a. All action taken to date by theotbc employee agents and attor-

neys of the District with respect to the

sale of the Bonds, including the

publication on Febr 16, 23rd and

March 2, 1978, in the Camero Pilot on

Eeor 22, 1978 in the Times Picayune
of New Orleans of a Notice of Sale of the

Bonds, and the form and contents of said

Notice of Sale, and the distritution of the

Official Statement with regard to the

Bonds and the form and contents of said

Official Statement (except insofar as the

ame pertains to Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and the Fire Protec-

tion Bonds described therein), boath in

the respective forms thereof

and hereby ordered file
minutes of this meeting, be and the same

hereb ar approved, ratified and

sonti

jet

Interest os

b. ial Statement is herebyad tect insofar as it rela to

Cameron Fire Protection District N 10

of the Parish of Cam Louisiana an
the Fire Protection Bonds described
therein) and the Presid of the Board of

Commissioners of the District and cause

to be delivered to the Purchaser and
otherwise as he deems necessary or

desira copies of said Official State-
ment

. ie President of the Board of
Commissioners of the District i. Berauthorized to execute for and o behalf o!

the District and deliver to the Bcha
the certificate referred to in said Official

Statement under the caption “‘CERTIFI-

ME AS TO OFFICIAL STATE-

4. The Bonds shall be dated as of

Februar 1, 1978 and shall mature

serially in numerical order on Februat

1, in each of the years 1979-2003, bot
inclusive, in th principal amounts as set

forth below, the Bonds maturing in each

year to bear interest payable February 1,
1979 and semi-annually thereafter ‘on

August 1 and February at the rate per

annum set forth opposite such year, to

Principal Interest
Year Amount Rate

1979 $22,000
980 23,000

1981 25,000
1982 26,000
1983 28,000
1984 29,000
1985 31,000
986 33,000

1987 35,000
988 37,000

1989 39,000
990 41,000

1991 44,000
1992 47,000
1993 49,000
1994 52,000
1995 56,000
1996 $9,000
1997 62,000
1998 66,000
1999 70,000
2000 74,000
2001 79,000
2002 84,000
2003 89,000 6

S. The Bonds shall, as soon as

practicable, be prepared, executed and
delivered to the Purchaser at the e:

the District in accordance wit th
provisions of the Bond Resolution and
this resolution and upon payment i full
of the purcha price for the Bon

is s oue shall take “eff
up its passDOPTE&q APPROVED this 7tha of March, 1978.

APPROVE
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

CAME eee PO JTU AS
‘HAIRMA! ‘NINGCAGHRI ( OTHTEGOVER

BODY OF FIRE PROTECTION

DISH NO. 10 OF THE PARISH

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
7s/ Jerty G. Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY AS

SEC Ane O THE GOVERNING

BO! OF FIRE PROTECTIONBrstRi NO. 10 OF ae RARI
OF CAMERON, LOUISIA!

CLAIMS A Oe en REP
GENERAL FUND CHEC!

#3808-3891 -
$801,897.66

RECEIPTS DECEMBER,
1977 $707,128.33

BALANCE $63,641.74

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #4540-4630 $52,489.79

RECEIPTS DECEMBER,
1977 $50,457.72

BALANCE ($1,994.65)
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS
43892-3899 $858,311.44
RECEIPTS JANUARY,

1978 $874,165.91
BALANCE JANUARY,

1978 $79,496.21

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #4631-4633 $129,055.57
RECEIPTS JANUARY, 1978 $175,247.59

BALA JANU 1978 $44,197.37
AP
7s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS
#3900-3970 $753,779.68

eal FEBRUARY,
952.65BALA FEBRUARY, 1978 $89,669.21

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE
CHECKS #4634-4738 $89,294.16

eee FEBRUARY,
8.85

BALA FEBRU
19 $82°0

APPRO
‘7 Rola Trosclair, Jr.
#s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
#s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary

cee
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

zany OF ORLE‘ATE OF LOUISIANA
NO. S84-. S DIVISION **A’* DOCKET: 1

ucc 7 sr

DR. MART O MILLER
LED:——— EPUTY CLERK

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that

Mrs. Edna Kuntz Miller, Testamentary
Executrix of the Succession of Martin

Owen Miller, has applied for authority to

execute a Right

of

Way and Damage
Release (Construction Only) in favor of

Natural Gas Pipeline Compan
America of th interest of this succession

in the followin deseribed property, lyiand being situated in the Paris

Cameron, Louisiana, to-wit:
(1) the’ West 178 acres of Section 23,

Town 15 Sout Rang 5 West. and

(2) East Half of Bas Ha (E/2 of E/2)
of Section 15k South of Irregular Section
47, Township 15 South, Rang 5 West

The terms and condiation of said
Right of Way Agreement and Damage

Releas (Constructi Only) are set forth
and “‘B& attached to the

petition filed in thi proceeding
inorder authorizing Mrs. Ed Kuntz

Miller, Testame Executrix. of the
Succession of Martin Owen Mille to

enter into the aforementi Right of

Way Agreement and Damage Release

(Constructi Only) may be issued after
the expiration of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this notice. Any
oppositio to the application may be filed

a an ne prior to the issuance of suc!

Mar “1 1978. By Order of the Court
/s/ Richard J. Ganucheau

Clerk of Court

Run: March 23
eS

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT po THE
ISH OF eanTATE OF on SIA

NO. 584-! spy B Nea DOCKET: 1
CESSION

D MARTIN OW MILLER
FILED: ——___ EPUTY CLERKNOTI OF APPL FOR
AUTHORITY oe NT OIL, GAS AND

HYDROC. (ON LEAS ONSUCCE PROPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

Miller, the executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to execute an

oi as and Hydrocarbon Lease to The
jana Land and. Exploratio Com-ba o the interest of this Succession in

the following described property located
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

A certain tract of land located in
Irregular Section 37, Township 15 SoutRang 5 West, Louisiana Meridian:
bounded on the Wes and en by lan
now or formerly owned by

J J W. Doxey,
East by lands owned by D.

Y.

Doland
and on the South by the & Marsh;

soata 20 ac
20 acres, more or less, LES

3.745 acres included
within the Tim of the Ehni-Darling
Sand Unit established by the Department

of Conservation Order No. 548-A-1
effective August 1, 1969 and filed for
record under Entry No. 119631, Cameron.
Parish, Louisiana, on August 13, 1969.

me

g

2 porti of the land acquir b
ller from Robert T. Doland bytee ‘record in Volume 14, Page 336,

Entry No. 24331, Conveyan Records of

Gam Parish, Louisiana.
lease provides for a bonus

$100.00 and other goo and valua
consideration and minimum basic roval-

CONT&#39; ON PAGE 5

CONT&#39;D&

ties of twenty-five
twenty-five (25%
carbon extracted

(25%) per cent or

(25%) per cent

substances. The

visions of the proj
a three (3) year
forth in the Petiti
lease attached to 1

‘An order of

granting the exec

execute th Lease

roperty after the

G fro the daw

notice in the off

Parishes of Orl
Louisiana.

An opposition t

be filed at any tim

of an order by this
BY OI

RICHARD J

Run: March 23

CIVIL DISTRIC
PARISH |
STATE O|

NO. 584-554 DIVIS
succ

DR. MARTIN

FILED: ————

NOTICE OF A

AUTHORITY zHYDRO\SucCE
NOTICE IS GI\

Miller, the execut

has applied T a

Oil, G and. H

Ver-Cam Co.. Inc.

Succession in the

prope locate
Louisian:

11.210 acre 1o¢

(W/2) of Northez
Section 11, Towns

west, which said
in the unit identif
SUA, which said
Louisiana Depart:

Order 199-G-1, ef
and which is recor

Records of Camerc
Book 167, folio 29

The option
consideration of |

(25%) per cent ro

cent net profit int

and valuable cons

the lease is on

provisions of th |
forth in the petitic
lease attached to |

An order of C

granting the exec

execute the lease |

property after the

day from the dat

notice in the off

Parishes of Ort
Louisiana.

An opposition t

be filed at any tim
of an order by th

RICH

RUN: March 23.

CIVIL DISTRIC
PARISH

STATE O!
NO. 584-554 DIVIS

succ

DR. MARTIN
FILED: ————

NOTICE OF Al
AUTHORIT\

ASSIGNMENT
INTEREST IN ;

the

boundaof said Bi



897.66

128.33

641.74

489.79

457.72
194.65)

197.3

779.65

952.65
669.21

294.16

178.85
082.06

and
ied by
clared

sident

JURY

ssion in
located

ited in

CONT&#39; FROM PAGE 4

ties of twenty-five (25 per cent on vil

twenty-five (25%) per cent on hydro.
carbon extracted from gas, twenty-five
(28%) per cent on gas, and twenty-five
(25%) per cent on other hydrocarbon

substances. The other terms and pro-
visions of the proposed Lease, including,

a three (3) year primary term. are set

forth in the Petition and the copy of the

lease attached to th Petition,
der of Court may be issued

granting the executrix the authority to

execute the Lease on the above gescri
property after the expiration of seven (7

day from the date of publication of thi
notice in the official journals of the
Parishes of Orleans and Cameron.
Louisiana.

An opposition to the application may

be filed at any time prior to the issuance

of an order b this Court
Y ORDER OF THE COURTRIC | GANUCHEAU, Clerk

Run: Mar

CIVIL pistRi COURT FOR THE

NO. 584. s DIVISI A&quot DOCKET:

UCCESSION

P MARTIN OW MILLER

EPUTY CLERK{OTIC

O1

OF

/ &quot;A FOR

AUTHO TO GRANT OIL, GAS AND

(OCARBON LEASE ONHOUCCE PROPERTY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

Miller, the executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to execute an

il, Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease to

Inc., on the interest of this

Succession in the following described

property locate in Cameron Parish

Louisiana:
11.210 acre located in the West-halt

(W/2) of Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 11, Town 15 South, Range
west, which said 11.210 acres is located

in the unit identified as Amph. B-1 RA

SUA. which said unit was adopt by
Louisiana Department of Conservation

Order 199-G-1, effective May 15,
and which is recorded in the Conveyanc
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in

Book 167, folio 290, Entry No. 91499.

The option provides for a cash

consideration of $1,121.00, twenty-five
(28%) per cent royalty, thirty (30%) per
cent net profit interest, and other good
and valuable consideration, The term of

the lease is one year and the

provisions of the proposed lease are set

forth in the petition and the copy of the

lease attached to th petition.

A order of Coaurt may be issued

grai the executrix th authority toGec the lease of the above described

property after the expiration of seven (7)

day from the date of publication of this

notice in the official journals of the

Parishes of Orleans and Cameron,
Louisiana.

An opposit to the applicatio may
be filed at any time prior to the issuance

of an order by this Soard j. ganucheauRICHA GANUCRK

RUN: March 23.

CIVIL Viera COURT
E R THE

-ARISH OF OnSTA OF LOUIS:
NO. 584-554 DIVISION va DOC

suc ore SION

DR. MARTIN OWEN MILLER
FILED: ———- DEPUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF

/

APPLICATION FOR

osonNee COR NT AN

OF A WORKINGINTE I i & OIL. GAS AND

HYDROCARBON LEASE ON

SUCCESSION PROPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

Miller. the executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to execute an

nt and conveyance of a working
in and to an Oil, Gas and

am Co.. Inc.
which said working interest is now owned
by this Succession in the following

described property located in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

That portion of Sections 1 and 1 of

Township 18 South, Range
owned by the site of M. 0 Miller. M.

D.. and included within the limits of

Amphis B-l_ RB SUA as adopted by the
Louisiana Department of Conservation

Order 199-G-2, and recorded in the
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish.

under Entry No 959 folio.

said lands totaling 2 2 acres. and

heing subject to a combinat Oil, Gas

and Mineral lease and joint operating
agreement filed for record in. the

Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish

under Entry No. 92937, Book 171, folio

The assignment and conveyance is ta

be made cash consideration of

31,000.00 and other good a valuable
consideration, The other terms and

provisions of the proposed assignment.
transfer and conveyance are set forth in

the petition and copy of the assignment
attached to the petition

Any opposition to the proposed order

authorizing the executrix to execute the

assignment. transfer and conveyance of
the above describe property must be

filed within seven (7) days from the date
of last publication of this notice in the
official journals. of the Parishes of
Orleans and Cameron, Louisiana

RICHARD J GANUCLER

:
March 23 and April 1

NOTIC!

NO IS HER N that a

ion will be held within theBari of Cameron, State o Louisiana, on

ayl
between the hour of .M. and 8:00

P. for the purpose of submitti to the

qualified electors the following proposi-
tion, to-wit

OF ELECTION
BY GIV

PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish School Board of the
Parish of Cameron, Sta of Louisiana,

under the provisions of Article 6, Section
29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto, be auth-
orized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the
use. the lease or rental, the consumptio

and the storage

for

use or consumption of

tangible personal property and on sales
of services in sai Parish, as presently
defined in R. 47:30] through 47:317,
with the avails or proceeds of said tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expended

for the purposes of constructing, acquir-
ing, improving and maintaining school

buildings and’ school-related facilities,
including any necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor,” and

—

providing
funds for other lawful public purposes of
said School Board related ta the opera-
tion of the public school system i said
Parish. title to which shall be in the

public and further shall the avails or

proceeds of said tax be subject to funding
into negotiable bonds by the Cameron
Parish School Board for the capital
improvement purposes as_ set forth

herein, said bonds to be issued and
secured in the manner and within the
hmitations provided by Sub-Part F, Part

Ill, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana
‘evised Statutes of 1950?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and election

officials tor the said election shall be as

follows:

yore ELECTION
PL OFFICIALSOa Pet. Elora Montie
Legi Hall Ruby Mhire

Mae Ann Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard
Doris Melancon

Mrs. Mary S David

Mrs. Francis Klein

Mrs. Mayo Cain

Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard

Landing M nest Myers

.
Clifford Broussard

Juanita Jones Eas

Inez Miller

Thomas R. Broussard

Ars. Diane MeCall
Linda Mae Conner

Ars. Clayton Trahan

American

Ward 2. Pet
East Garage

Mrs.

Ward 2, Pet. 2

Theophite
Conner Mrs. Avery Nunez

Mrs, Traville Broussard

Ward 3, Pet. Voting Margie Kelley

hine Building Wilma
G

Cameron Ruby Kelley

lynn Portic
Mrs. Thomas E Mudd. Sr.

Bennie Reon
Wayne Monti

JH. Montie

Betty Faulk
Mrs. Walter LeBleu

Ella G. Fontenot

Barbara R. Thomas

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Grand Lake Mrs. Albert Guidry
Recreational Center Mrs. Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Charles H. Precht

Ward 5 Pet. Mrs. Robert Merritt

Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N. Barentine
Recreational Center Mrs. John Prescott

ts. Fran Erbelding

JoA Brefford

War 3, Pe
K of Hall,

Creole

Ward 4. Pet. Grand
Lake Recreational
Center

Ward 4, Pet.

Ward 6, Pet.
Hackberry ‘a S. Bonsall

Recreational Wio B Penny

Center Margaret T. Shone

The said special election w be held in

accordance with the prov

ter 6A, Title 18 of the Louisi:

STatutes of 1950, and other constitution-

al and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election or such substitutes

therefor, as mat selected a
designated in accordance with law, will

make due returns thereof to the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron.

Voting machines will be used in the

holding of this election. Assessed

valuation will not be voted and ail

qualified electors of the Parish shall be

entitled to vote in this election

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in open session on Wednesday

the 17th day of May. 1978, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M., at School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Cameron Parish School Board, this

2nd dayof Marc 1978.
/ Mervy L. Taylor, President

Cameron Par Sch Board
/s/ Thomas McCall.

.

Cameron Parish Sch Bo
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing six (6) pages

constitute a true and correct copy of a

resolution adopted on March 2, 1978, by
the Cameron Parish School Board

orde and calling a special election to

be held in the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a

one percent (1%) Sales and Use Tax

therein; and making applicatio to the
State Bond Commission in connection

therewith.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10: 4-M..

Friday. March 31, 1978. in

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louis-

iana, for the purchase of the

following:
4.500 Cubic yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-

ed at Cameron,
i

1,500 Cubic

Shell. delivered and unload-

ed onto the bank at Hack

berry. Louisiana
1.500 Cubic d Reef

Shell, delivered an unload

ed nto the Ba at

Chenier, Louisi
-

1.500 Cubic Yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-

ed onto the Bank at the Big

Lake Community
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right’ to

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and_ specifica-

tions may be obtained from
Cameron Parish Police

office in Cameron,

ouisiana.

MERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: /s ae Jones.
(CRETARY

Cameron ito
March 16, 23, and 30

TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana
10:30 a, m. on Friday.

March 31, 1978, at the claims

committee meeting in the
Cameron Parish Court House

Police Jury room.

Parish road project #1978-

03, for the construction of

parish road in Ward 2.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

roject consists of con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other work
connected therewith, The

rules and regulations of the

state licen: board for

contractors will appl
Proposal forms will not be

issued jer than 24 hours

prior to the hour o da set

for receiving osals.

Every bid submitsha be

accompanie by certified
bid bond in th

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

ailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, ‘La Charles, Louis-

iana. and speci
tions may be inspected upon

Geposit o $100 of which the
the full amount of deposit

will be refunded upon return

Page 5, The Cameror

e plans and. specifications
in 10 days after the bid

te. Bids mast be submitted

proposal forms. provided
by the engineer

Official action will be taken

at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, April 4. 1978

The Cameron Parish Police

y oreserves the right to

any or all proposa
and to waive formalities

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, La

Trosclair, Ir.

President
Ip and 24

&g Roland J

Run Mareh 9,

NOLICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be ope
nd publicly r by

Puchasing Section of

Divis of Administration,
Raia

Rouge. Louisiana,
P.

44095. at 10a. m. for

following:

BAT R OFFICE
K-PI & Trees, 414

Bid Prop Form
mation and § ations

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be

received after the date

hour specified, The right
reserved to reject any and all

the

bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E ROEMER. II

Commissioner of
Administration

PAULA, HAYES, JR.
Assistant to the

Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.0., C.P.M. State
Director of Purchasing

Run: March 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Pur-

chasing Section of the Divi-
sion of Administration, Gar-

den Level West, One Amer
ican Place, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana P. Box 44098;
at 10 a, m for the followiBATON ROUGE OF!

D-Optical Equip..
B-Rental of beil

Helicopter, 4/13

Proposal Forms, Infor-
and Specifications

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be

received after the date and
hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

470-

bids and to waive

—

any

informalities

RLES

E.

ROEME Il
C cri oner of

ministration
PAUL i SHA IR.

istant to the
Commissioner

HUGH M. CARLETON,
C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: March 23

Parish Pilo&#39 March 23, 1978

|Gr Chenie:
By FLORA MONTIE

Spring began Monday

March 20 with the nice

eather and warmer than the

Past dreary winter weather,

Fotks are busy preparing
their gardens and working up
ower beds.

HOLY WEEK
The Holy Week services

scheduled “for St Eugene
Church parish are: Holy
Thursday at S

church at 6 p.m
Friday services at St Fugene

at 6 p.m: Sacred Heart

Mission in) Pecan Island

Chapel. Way of the Cross

nd Communion services: by

Benny Morello Satur

St. Eugene
services and

Sunday at

Immaculate Conception Mis

sion Chapel mass will be at 8

a
d_at Sacre Heart

Mission Chapel in Pecan
Island at 10a. m.

Howard Dupuic was taken

to a Houston, Tex. hospital
last week. He returned home

Tuesday of this week and is

doing fine
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mhire

purchased a 1978 Ford LTD,

i is brown and

part in the So.

at Burton Coliseum this week

Dona Arringt Allyson

ryl Miller. Le
ert, De Richards

Hebert, DArren tcha n
Warren Felio.

Students of Gran Chenier

elementary school ta kin ;
part in the Seience Fair las

Thursday Burton ralis
were: K an A.

Mhire, Darren Theriot Ra
Vincent, Jo Allen

Boudreaux, ea ee ved.

Thon ni

Pete Mc at Sh
Dolan Lori Vedrine and
Holly Williamson

Recently’ visitin Ca

McCall the E.

Ry df Markvi
t MeCormick and

ma Brown of Moss

Bluff spent Wednesday night
with Della Richard

Spending Thursday

and Sunday with Mr.

Mrs.

night
and

a

FINAL ACCEPTANCE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish School
Board, in its regular session

convened on March 13, 1978,
and accepted as substantially
complete the work performed
under the contract for Reno-
vations to Heating System at

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr wer

and Mrs. Michael w an
tamily of Lake Charle:

Spending the weeke
with relatives here were Mrs

John Johnson and Jayson of

Pennescola, Fla

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

spent Friday night with Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Ball in Lake

Charles

Mr. and Mrs, Freddie

spent Friday and

with relaives inSaturcity

Gillis,

The Alvin Richard family

of Gillis spent Sunday after

neon with Mr. and Mrs

Freddie Richard.

Dona Booth ot ew

Orleans spent the week
Earl

Louise of
Satur-

daughter
Lake Charles. visited

day with) Mr. and

|

Mrs

Gilford Miller. Alfred Mille
and other relatives

Science Club

goes to meet

Members of the
Lake Science Chub partici

ed in the First Annual

Science Symposium at

Orang Tex.. on March 4.

embers attending were

Thompson, Coy Vin
Mary) Manul, Tina

Demarest, James Phillips,
and Christine Chesson. O
sponsor, Dr. Joseph Sonnier

so attended,
The group heard series

ot lectures ona variety of

scientific subjects.

Thibodeaux

rites held

Funeral
s

Thibode
Lake

Grand

ervices for Calvin
ux, 60, of Route 2,

Charles, were held

day, March 21, from
Christ “the King Catholic
Church

Burial was in Prien Mem-
orial Park

ir, Thibideau died Sun-

day in Lake Charles
after a bri illness.

S a native of Creole
anda lifelo resident of this
area He was employed by

South Cameron High School, Caleas Parish War 3 and

IN FAITH WHEREOF,
official signature and the impress of the
official seal of said Parish School Board

at Cameron, Louisiana,
day of March, 1978

/s/ Thoma McCall,
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Fesolution

Cameron Pari Louisi

pursuant to the certain con

World War II veteran.
witness my

a

Survivors include his wife,
, Cameron Mrs, Rena C. Thibodeaux;

Parish School Board and
ne’ daughter, Mrs. Arlion this, the 13th Albert K. Newlin, Inc. i

both of

—

NOTICE IS HEREBY five sons, Per ia
Secretary GIVE tha any persons Ricky Thibodeaux, both of

having claims arising out of

—

Moss Bluff, Curtis Thibo.
we +

the furnishing of labor an geaux of Cameron, Daniel
You can save energy further

by having a temperature-
each

and Ron Allen Thibodeaux,
the furni: both of Lake Charles; hishing of labor and

materials and supplie etc.sensing thermostat in + parents, Mr. and Mrs, Eloi
room. It automatically reacts in the construction of said

—

Broussard of Creole; one

to incidental solar heat Wor should file claim wit sister, Fna Adams of

ain and heat-generating
the Cler of Cour of Cam: Columbus, Ga.

ppliances in your home on Parish, Louisi on or Also one brother, Pierre

by reducing heat output,
before forty- (45) days -phibodeaux of Big Lak
after the
hereof, all

publication
nthe manne nd

halfbrother,
sard; one

Lurlie Br

Lake Char
children

point out heating experts

at the National Electrical

Manufacturers Association.
form as prescribed by law

the elapse of said
_ Parish

pay all

After
time, the Cameron
School Board will
sums duc in the

any su claim or liens.

rs and 10 grand-

To reduce radiated heat loss

through windows

dow draperies, To take ad

vantage of sunlight you may

There once was an English
duke who was so proud he

AME! PARISH
iE

want to open drapes on win s HOO BOA
would ng allow ‘his eit

dren to sit in his
dows receiving full sunlight as McC

nd only spoke to

vants by. sians.
but be certain

ain at night
during the d Superintende

to close them a 0RUN: 3/2 and

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applic

tions for an Accountant.

Applicants must have had work experiences and bac

ground in accounting and/or college degre in accounting.

Interested persons should file a resume and college

transcript at Lime of interview. Contact Thomas McCall
Superintendent, at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office,

Cameron, La,, to set up interview prior to April 5.

Thomas MeCall, Superintendent

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
tions for a General Secretary~ Bookkeeper.

Applicants must have a high school diploma plus work

xperience background in accounting and secretarial duties

and credit to perform the

required work.

Interested persons should contact R

sonnel Director, Cameron Parish Sehool

Cameron, La. Telephone 7

or college indicatin, abilitie

ohert Orte

joard Office,
inter ew prior

superintendent

(3/9, 16



LEG
PUBLIC NOTICE

|

he Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sea bi ntil 10:00 A.M.
Friday, 31, 1978, in the Police

S renel Building in Cameron,

the purchase of the

errain King Slopemower
Paris Police Jury

any or all bids

One i 7

The Cameron

-serves the righ to rej
aive formalities.

Hid forms and 5 ations may be

obtained from the Gene Parish Police

lury office in Cameron, Louisiane

“AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones. Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23 and 30

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

rece sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.

Friday. March 31, 1978, in the Polic
Jury Government Building in Cameron.

Louisiana, for the purchase of the
following:

One (1) 1978 $80 Ford Diesel Tractor

with Loader and Backhoe
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the righ to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Par Police

Jur office in Cameron, Louis

CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23, and 30

STATE OF LOUISIANA
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT O LOUISIANA IN AND FOR

THE PARISH o EVANGELINE
NU! MBER

SUCCESSION ‘OF
DEWEY

DEWEY REED

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the admit

trator of this succession has: petitioned
the Court for authority to sell immovable

property belon to the community of

s of the decedent and

surviving Sp se at private sale in

accordance with the provisions of Article

3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure for
the sum of ONE THOUSAND -FIVE

HUNDRED AND NO/100 ($1,500.00)
DOLLARS cash, with the succession to

ay pro rata taxes. The immovable

property propose to be sold at private
sale is described as folllows:

A certain lot or reel of ground,

together with all im Tovem thereon

being Lot 13 of Block 2, Unit 2, of Holl
cach, a subdivision of part of Sections

10, 11 and 12, Township 15 South, Range
1 West, Cameron Parish, oule nBeing the same property acqudeced of date A ril 30, 19 record
umder. Act Number 132 -of the

Cameron’Parish Recorder&#39 Office,
Louisiana.

Any heits or creditors who the

d sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the las publiz of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

J; Bur Dai Clerk

Run: March 16 and Apr 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF THE

HACKBERRY COMMUNITY

Notice is hereby given that a ‘Public

Hearing in reference to the propose
sewerage facilities pl fr Cameron

Sewerage District No.

2

(Hackberry.
Louisiana is to be held at in HassRecreat ree in rnb

d for construction within

Seerg sa treatment iomna
considere in oxidation lagoon and a

mechanical Ro with secondar treat-

ment The p aa system
be a combini avity and

pressure systems One Of the furpo of

this hearing is to discuss t

2

potenital impacts of thi
and alternatives considered. Als is
closure of all costs, tncia the
estimated connection charge a mon’

ly charge. will be presented s th publ
hearing.

Documents containing detailed informa-

b on the proposed project including
¢ possible environmental impac ieie reviewed at the following locations:

ay Water System Office,
Hackberry Louisiana

(2) Cameron Parish Court House Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana

All persons interested in the design,
location, .costs, and feasibility of the

-: proposed wastewater plan are urged to

app at the hearing and express their
views. Written statements or petitions
may b submitted prior to or at the time
of the hearing.
The comment period will remain open

until * il 28, P9 and all comments
before that date will be included

ublic review record.
CT taeeeWPC-LA-380 - Wastewater

Facility Plan ae R ited Documents
including a Bayeco Impact
Assessment

Run CAME “PIL
March 16 and 23, 1978

receiv
in the
PROJ!

pai ig to advise th the Cameron
receive sealedbi re 1000 PeruFriday, March 31,

1976, in the Police Jur Build is

cae rt 10 GPPur m
ie (

caco lete

with chascis for Cameron Fi Protection
District #1

Bid forms and specification may be

gbtai at the Cameron Pari Police

Poli au
reserves the Ba to ce and and/orbid and to wi formali

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
BY: /s/ Je G. Jones,

SECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 9, 16 and 23

PUBLIC NOTICE

prln js to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

sex (20) feet of the following

ca Parish

cain -of-way:
J Ro

d

Fig of Way fo
eeeich i628 5

8 S
Eand So oere 9dearof the SW

T14S R7W thence 191.35&q South,
4ee eat

iue Cameron Parish Filot,

si

Cameron, La.,

108.85&q

S54

degrees 28’E, thence 94.15°S

Odegrees 10°E, thence 60.0°N 90 de

S0°E, thence 122.0° N 0 degree 10°W

thence 109.7’ N 54 eur 28°W, thence
160.4&quot;Nort thence 60.0&# N89 degrees
07° W to the Point of Commencement

Any persons havi any objections or

comments regardin; abandonment

should make their

‘

ninctl or com-

ments known a i next

t

regul meeting
of the Police at 10:00 A.M.. April 4.

1978, in the “Poli Jury Govern
Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot

March 16, 23, 30

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF FoReAPPEARING TO BE OWNERS O
ABANDONED PROP

The names listed below have been

reported to the office of Shirley Mc-

Namara Secretary of Revenue an

‘axation, being persons possibly
entitled to property subject to the
provisions of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform

Disposition of Unclaimed Property.
Information concerning the amount or

description of the property and the name

address of the holder may be

obtaine by any person possessing an

interest in the property by addressing an

inquiry to the Secretary of Revenue and
Taxation, Attention: Miscellaneous Tax-

es Section, P. O. Box 201, Baton Rouge,

Eouis 70821.

proof of claim is not presented by thoa to the holder and if the owner&#3
ceive the property is not

establi to o holder&#3 satisfaction

days from the date of theSec publis notice, the abandoned

ty will be

eight- days after such publication
date in the custody of the secretary to
whom all further claims must thereafter

be directed.
In making inquiry to the Secretary of

Revenue and Taxation, you must make
reference to the code number which
follows each name.

he names reported are:&q
PARISH #12 CAMERON

Nunez, Ray J., Grand Chenier (182)

Run: March 16 and 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ee bids will be received until 7:0(

April 17, 1978, Monday, at theJo Bayo Recreation Center, John-

son Bayou Louisiana.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of al

work for Construction of Tennis Courts

for Johnson Bayou Recreation District,
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

All as per plans and_ specificatio
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

Jans and | pecific and_ proposal
forms are on file and available for

examination by prospective bidders and

other interested ies, at the office of

Hacket & ee Architects-Civil En-

sinc 1440 Wes McNeese Street,
ke Charles, Louisiana.ar bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opene and read at the above

design place and time. No proposal
withdrawn within ninet (90)ae an ‘t abov schedule time of

openin and the niht is reserved to

rej any and all bids and to waive
‘malities.

Bi Bond, eq to n less than five

percent (5%, th bid and made

paya Shae sea cieinisan Bayou
‘creation District, Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana, must accompany each bid.
The bonds of the low bidders may be held

t ninety (90) days or until the contrct is
whichever is sooner. Performan Bon for the construction is

required upon execution of the contrct,

eqeeeone Ran

a

perce (100%) of

sal ct shall be executed

wit seven

men
(datdays after acceptance of

Oficia ‘feti will be taken eeethBayouae bac
on pron April 17, 19

The

»

Contractor paid on

monthly estimates i cash in accordance
with the

Johnson Bay Louisi this 7th day
of March, 1978

johnson bayou recreation district

JOHN BAYRECREATION

JonNSeBAY LOUISI
Trahan, President

Run CAM NPL
March 16 23, 30, 1978

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Ji will receive sealed
bids until 10:00 A.

M., Friday, Match 31
1978, in the Police Jury eine in
‘Cameron, Louisiana for the follow’

On (1) 1968 Chevrolet Pick- Tru

‘ (1); 1974 Fo E. b PD Truck
i forms ant ions may beobtet at the ‘Ceme ‘Par Police

Ju oie ine

in Cameron, Louisiana.

.
ish Boi Jury4eae

he

rig
tore)

reject any and/or a

bids — t formalities.
”

ERON PARISH POLIC JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23, and 30

PROCEE!

CAME PARI POL JURY
Marc!

rein Cameron Par Police Jury met in

session on Tuesda March 7,
13 at

at 10:00 A.M. o the Police joMee Room of the Cameron Parisi

Gover Build in Cameron,

lowing members were

sent:
ola J. Trosclair, Jr., Ernestpr

Myers, Lester Richrd, Archie Ber-

wick, Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

Conner, There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

readi of the minutes o the previous
meeting S dispensed with.

was moved b Mr. Myer seconded

b Mr. Conner and carried, that the

followi applications for permits, be

and the same are hereb approved:
Production Company-to

prepar location and drill F. J. Pavell

*E Well No. 1, West Johnsons Bayou
Field, Cameron Parish, ie.2.

&#39;

Amoco Producti Company-to
install and maintain a 20 natural ‘gas
collection line, Johnson Bayou Field,

Cameron Parish, La.
3. C & K Petroleu Inc.-to drill Dixie

Rice #1, Southwest corner of Section 20,

Tow 1
12 Sou Rang 3 West,

Cameron Parish, La.

March 23,

laced not later than.

1978

4 Houston Oil & Minerals Corpora-
tion-to construct a tank battery and

loading slip to serve a well for oil and gas

production in Section 13, Township 14

South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish

Solatex Petroleum Company LTD to

construct a ring levee and relocate a

drainage canal to prepare well site in

connection with Martin O. Miller, M.D.
Estate No. 1, in Section 11, Township 15

South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

ae

6. Gulf Coast Soil & Water Conser-

vation-proposal to recap approximately
4780 feet of old levee by Amos Vincent,
Creole, La.

7 Denex, Inc.-to dredge a canal and

slip for drilling barge and keyway
structure in Section 34, Township 13

So Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

la Union Oil Compan of California-to
drill J. M. Vincent Heirs Well No. 1,
North Mallard Bay, Cameron Parish, La.

9. Cher-Ami Seafood Company Co.,
Inc,-to construct and maintain a timber

pier and warehouse o the left descend-

ing bank of the Calcasieu Pass near

Cameron, Cameron Parish, La..

10. United Gas Pipeline Company-in
connection with proposed Rip Rap

placement over 4&# Cameron Line at the

East Bank of the Calcas River, Section
36, Township 14 So Range 10 West,
Cameron Parish, La., Item

11. Housto Oil & Mine Corp.
change in connection with ot

applicatio dat January 18,
iiami Corp No. 5, Section 24, Township

13 Sout Ba e est, Cameron
Parish, La. to refle a solid spoil bank to

prevent salt water intrusion into Intra-
coastal Waterway and to show a trenaaround the proposed canal and sli
avoid blocking trappers and others

navigating the marsh b small boat.
12, Natural Gas Pipeline Compan of

America-to construct a thirty (30) inch
natural gas pipeline from existing
Compressor Station No. 342, Section 33,
Township 14 South, Range 14 West,
Cameron Parish, La., and extend in

Southwesterly direction, on an approxi
mate parallel alinement with our existing
thirty (30) inch pipeline, a distance of

9.91 miles toa terminating point on the

Westerly side o the Sabine-
Waterway in Dennis Gahagan

Leag A-123, serfer County, Texas.
13. Williams Exploratio Company-to

prepare well site in connection with State
Lease 6289, Well No. 3, East Cameron

Block 4, Offshore, Camer Parish,
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

following building permits, be and the

2 Mason Istre-Ward 3

3! Joe Clark-Ward 2
4. “Arrow Contraci Commercial

Building-W:Cam “Telep Company-
Commercial Buildi -Ward 3

6. Hubert Ray Trahan-Ward 5

Sau A. Authement-Ward 3

response to an advertisement for bidubis an ‘the official journal, the
Pollo bids were received and tabu-

lated for the purchase of pagers for the

Cameron Fire Department:
BIDDER AMOAB Rentals 70.00

Consid the bid of ABM Ren to

be the Jow responsibl and only bid i
was moved b

,
seconded

Mr. Conner an carried, tha said wa
the amount of $4,670.00 be and the same

is hereby accept
In response to a advertiseme for

bids published in th official journal for

the purchase of one 1978 Fo aut
mobile, the following bids were receiv

andtabulate
Soe AMO!

Bolton Ford, In $4,420.59
Oustalet 671.00For

Considering th bid of Bolton For Inc.

in the amount of
$4,420.59,

with trade, to

be the lowest responsi bid, wene by Mr. Berwick, seconded
Richard and: carried, th said bid b a
th sa is her ‘accepte

iespo an advertise forbi published
i im the official journal for

the purchase of one 1978 550 Ford Diesel

Tractor, the follow bid was received

and tabulated:
B MOUNT

$19,770.55Consi the bid Calcami Tractor &

Equipment Compa Inc. to be the

lowest and only bid, it wa moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried that said bid in the amount of
$19, 7 55, be and the same is hereby

accep’T res |

to an advertisement for

Cal Tract & Equipment

an published in the official journal for

urchase of one 1978 picku trut towi bids were receiv

‘DI E AMOUNT

Martin GMt $5,555.94
WB Don Ch $5,797.60.

Cagle Chevrolet, 931.62
Glenn Overmand Chevr $5,932.
Considering the bid of Martin GMC in

the amount of $5,555.94 to be the low
-tesponsible bid, it was moved by

miner, ‘acconded: by Mr. Myers an
carried. that said bid be and th same is

hereby ‘accepted
In response to a advertisement for

bids published in. th official journal for
the sale of used equipment, thfollowiids were received and tabr

1) Rescue Vehicle
BIDDER

Fletcher Miller
3 Ford Tract w/Front End Loa

|

AMOUNT

Brown LeBoeuf 857.79
$187.50

3) Internat Tractor

Georg Le! $197.50
4) Internati Garbage Truck, 1964

Swannie Felton 200.00
8 Chevrolet Du Truck, 1969

Swannie Felton

Considering the bid of Fletcher Miller in
the amount of $50.00 for rescue vehicle;
the bid of Brown LeBoeuf in the amount

of $857.79 for Ford Tractor/Front End

Loader; George LeBoeuf in the amount of

$197.50 for International Tractor; Swan-

nie Felton in the amount for

International Garbage Truck; and Swan-

nie Felton in the amount of $150.00 for

Chevrolet Dump Truck to be the highest

responsibl bids for the purchas of used

a am as stated above, it was moved

. Myers, seconded b Mr. Richard
carri that said bids be and the

same are here accepted.
Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conn and carried, that the bids

submitted on the Terrain King slope-
mower be rejected.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

secretary shall advertise for the receipt of
bids at the next meeting for the purchase
of one (1) tractor-slopemower.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that this

Body does hereby accept that certain

right-of-way executed by
Savoie and Guidry Savoie, as

descri below and filed under File No.
352 Records of Cameron Parish,Lousi
The North 30 feet of the South 50 feet

of the following described property:
West “3 of the Northwest Quarter of

the Northeast Quarter of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 8 West.

was moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried.

that all appointments due for this month
should be tabled until next month.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that this Body
has no objection to the proposal of the
United States Fish & Wildli tvice to

construct weirs canals, plugs and boat

launching ramps on the Sabine National
Wildlife R

The following Sespl was offered

ir. Myers, sec ir. Conner

and declared adopte:ESDL
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARIS OF

BE I
IERON

ESOLVE by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session

conv on this 7th day of March, 1978,
that:

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby oppose efforts to

expand public hunting area on the Sabine

Nationa! Refuge, for the reason

that su hunti would be contrary to
the os for which the refuge was

es
lisDOP AND APPROVED this 7tha of March, 1978.

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

Ganon PARISH POLIC JURY

3

ATT
/s/ ee G Jones, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that the parish engineer is authorized,

empowere and directed to advertise for
the receipt t the construction of

the Grand Chenier-Chenier Perdue Hur-

ricane Route.
It was moved by

seconded b
. Conner and carried,

that authority is granted to the President
to execute a surface lease with Agnes
Bonsall for consideration of $1,500 per
year for a shell dump site on the right

Mr. Richard,

descending bank of the Mermentau River
at Grand Chenier.

It was moved by M rosclseconded by Mr. Conn ried,
that the secretary shall adverti fo th
receipt of bids for the purchase of a

backhoe

ahw
;

moved by Mr. Myrs, seconded

ferwick and carried, that theBho resolu b du adopted.

STATE OF LOU
PARISH OF CAME!

BEIT RESO |

by the Camero
Parish Police Jury in regular session

conven on the 7th day of March, 1978,

CTION I: Th application of Shirlesh d/b/a Four Corner Bar located in

Holly Beach, Louisiana 70631 for a

per to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
iquors containin more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with Act
190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for
the year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved.

ADOPTED AN ARER this 7th

day of March, 19 OVED:

s Rol Trosc Jr., President
MERON PARISH POLIC JURYATT

7s/ Jerr G. Jon SeIt was moved Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Rich an ‘carried,
that the secretary shall advertise for

receipt of bids for the purchase of shell.
twas move b Mr. Con seconded

by Mr. in ci that the

secretary shall “advert th intention of

this Bod to abandon twenty (20) feet of

Marion
Pr i

I was mover

seconded by Mr Ceknet ‘an carried,
that the secretary shall advertise for the

rec of bids for the purchase of a fire

wir gas moved
.

Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Myer and carried, that

the secretary shall adver for the sale

of one used 1968 Pickup and one 1974
Ford £700 Dump Tru (used).

It was moved Mr. Berwick,
econded by Mr. Trosclair and carrieth the following resol be and th

same is hereby ad
RESO! nl

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b th Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session

conv on this 7th day ofMarc 1978,
that:

SECTION I: Th application of Ernest

E. Kyle, d/b/a Kyle’s Kwick_ Sto
located in Hackb Louisiana 706
for sell alcoholic or

intoxicating ‘of=

containin more than

of alcch by colume in accordance
with Act 190 the Legislature of

Louisiana for the yeasat be and the

same is here approvi
ADOPTED AN! APPRO this 7th

day of March, 19 8,

ERO‘st Rol Trosclair, Jr., President

CAMERON PARI ‘POLIC JURY

iON

ATTE
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and duly adopted.

A RESOLUTION MAKI CERTAINFINDI CONCERNING THE. BIDS
SUBMITTED FOR T PURCHASE OF

ONE MILLION TWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($1,200,000) PRINCIPAL A-

MOUNT OF WATERWORKS BONDS

O FE Paic DISTRICT NO. 10
H (o CAMELOUISI Acc

pURGS SAID BON FIXI T
ES O INTEREST TO BE BORNEBSAI BONDS: APPROVING, AUTH-

reer AND RATIFYING THE PRE-
TION AND DISTRIBUTION OFA OFFI STATEMENT RELATING

TO SAID BONDS; AUTHORIZING THE
EXECUTION OF A CERTIFICATE RE-

LATING TO SAID OFFICIAL STATE-

MENT; AND RATIFYING CERTAIN

ACTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE

SALE OF SAID BONDS.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMES SON ER OF WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT 10 THE

PARISH OF CAME “LOUISIAN
1, Th Board of Commissioners (the

‘Board of Commissioners&quot;’ ater-

works District No. 10 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the **District&#39 as

the governing body of the District hereby
finds and determines:

a. The following bids were submitted

at or prior to the time specified in the

Notice of Sale of the Bonds for the

purchase of the one million two hundred

thousand dollars ($1,200,000) principal
amount of bonds ofa the District

authorized to be issued by a resolution

one by this Board of Commissioners
February 3, 1978. entitled “A

RESO AUTHORIZING THE

($1,200,000) PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF

BONDS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 10 OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERO LOUISIANA FOR THE PUR-

SAIBON FIXING THE FORM AND

ILS SAID BONDS: ANDPROVI FOR THE SALE OF SAID

BONDS&qu (the ‘‘Bond Resolution’’) said

bonds being designated in the Bon
Resolution as ‘‘Waterworks Boni

(hereinafter referred to as the ‘*Bond:
Name of Interest

Bidders Rates Price

Ladd Dinkins & Com

Net

Interest Cost

1,137,158.00
Howar iet Labouisse Friedrick Inc.

6.1 00,000 1,181,293.00
b. The D (th ‘*Bid&qu of Lad Dinkins

& Compa (the ‘‘Purchaser&quot; for the

purchase of the Bonds has in all respec
been submitted in the proper form and in

a timely manner; defects, if any, in the

form of the Bid or th manner of its

o being minor, are hereby
waives

c. O al ‘bi submitted for the Bonds

the Bid is the one offering to purchase
the Bonds at the lowest inter cost to

the District as determined in accordance
with the provisions of the Notice of Sale

with regard to the Bonds.

2. The Bid shall be, an hereby is,

accepte the Bid being a bid of par plus
a premiu None Dollars (SNone) and

ccrued interest from the date of the

Bonds to the date of the payment in full

of the purchase price and delivery
thereof, the Bonds to bear interest rates

p annum as set forth in paragraph 4

eof.

3. a. All action taken to date by the

officers, employee agents and attor-

neys of the District with respect to the

sale of the Bonds including the

publication on Februar 16, 23rd and

Marcl

BODY OF FIRE PROTECTION

pister NO, 10 OF THE PARISH

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Ares:/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretat
CAME PARI POLI JURY AS

sean OF THE GOVERNING

OF FIRE_ PROTECTIONBIST NO. 10 OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS
#3808-3891 $801,897.66

RECEIPTS DECEMBER,
1977 $707,128.33

BALANCE $63,641.74

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #4540-4630 $52,489.79
RECEIPTS DECEMBER.
197 $50,457.72

ALANCE. ($1,994.65)
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS
43892-3899 $858,311.44

RECEIPTS JANUARY,
1978 $874,165.91

BALANCE JANUARY,
1978 $79,496.21

PARISH WID RO & BRICHECKS #463. 055.57
RECEIPTS TANU 1978 $1 247.59

BANE JANUA 1978 $44,197.37
PPI

is
Rol J Trosclair, Jr.

/ Archie Berwick‘s Wil Ray Con
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ LestRicha Jr.
7s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS
#3900-3970 $753,779.65

Beeel FEBRUARY,
$763,952.65

BALANCE FEBRUARY, 1978 $89,669.21

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #4634-4738 $89,294.16

BE TS FEBRUARY,
8.85BAEFEBRUA 19 582,0

APPROV!
fy Rol J. Trose Jr.
7s/ Archie Berwicl
/s/ Willie Ray Gsn
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

There being no further business and

up motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

978, in the ‘Came Pilot on ATTEST:

Februa 22, 1978 in the Times Picayune
of New Orleans of a Notice of Sale of the

Bonds, and the form and contents of said

Notice of Sale, and the distritution of the

Official Statement with regard to the

Bonds and the form and contents of said

Official Statement (except insofar as the

same pertain to Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the. Pari of

Cameron, Louisiana and the tec

fion Bonds described there boath in

the respective forms thereof prese at

and hereby ordered filed with the

minutes of this meeting, be and the same

hereby are approved, ratified and

confirm
b. Said Official Statement is hereby

ado (except insofar as it relates to

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 10

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and

the Fire Protection Bonds described

therein) and the President of the Board of

Commissioners of the District and cause

to be delivered to the Purchaser and
otherwise as he deems necessary or

desirable, copies of said Official State-
ent.

c. The President of the Board of
Commissioners of the District is hereby

authorized to execute for and on behalf of
the District and deliver to the purchaser,
the certificate referred to in said Official

Statement under the caption ‘‘CERTIFI-
CATION AS TO OFFICIAL STATE-

MENT&quo
4. Th Bonds shall be dated as of

Februar 1, 1978 and shall mature

seriall in numeric order on Februa

1, in each of the years 1979-2003, bot
inclusive, in the principal amounts as set

forth below, the Bonds maturing in each

year to bear interest payable Febr 1,
1979 and semi-annually thereafter “on

August 1 and February at the rate per
annum set forth opposite such year, to

wit:

Principal Interest
Year Amount Rate
1979 $22,000 7.00%
1980 23,000 7.00%

1981 25,000 7.00%
1982 26,000 7,00%
983, 28,000 6.75%

1984 29,000 6.75%
1985 31,000 6.25%
1986 33,000 6.25%
1987 35,000 6.28%
988 37,000 6.25%

1989 39,000 6.00%
990 41,000 6.00%

1991 44,000 6.00%
1992 47,000 6.00%
1993 49,000 5.30%
1994 $2,000 5.45%
1995 56,000 5.60%
1996 59,000 5.75%
1997 62,000 5.90%
1998 66,000 6.00%
1999 70,000 6.00%
2000 000 6.00%
2001 79,000 6.00%
2002 84,000 6.00%
2003 89,000 6.00%

5 The Bonds shall, as soon

practicable be prepared executed and
delivered to the Purchaser at the ex, enof the District in accordance wit th

provisions of the Bond Resolution a
this resolution and upon payment in full
of the purchase price for the Bonds

.
Thi zeror shall take ‘ffe

upon its passa;

ADOPTED ‘A APPROVED this 7th
day of March, 1978.

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., President

CAMERON eRe PO 3 sU AS
CHAIRMAN 0!CHARMO THGOVER

/s/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary
——

CIVIL pistale swour ro THE
PARISTA O LOU

NO. 584-554 DIVISIO! Net DOCKET:
Suce v 3 ION

Dk MARTIN OW MILLER
:—_—— DEPUTY CLERKTRO IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Mrs. Edna Kuntz Miller, Testamentar
Executrix of the Succession of Martin

Owen Miller, h appl for authority to

execute a Righ Way and Damage
Release (contru Only) in favor of
Natural Gas Pipeline Compan:

America of the interest of this succession
inthe Eclo described property, lying

and bei te in ai Parish of

‘Cameron,
1

to&

qd the We 17 ee Section 23,

Township 15 South, Range 5 West, and

(2) East Half of East (E/2 of E/
of Section 15k South of Irregular Section
47, Township 15 South, Rang 5 West

e terms and condiations of said

Right of Way Agreement and Damage
Release (Coasfe Only) are set forth

in Exhibit: “*B& attached to the

petition file i
in in proceeding.

‘A order authorizing Mrs. Ed Kuntz
Miller, Testamentar the
Succession of Martin Owen Miller, to

enter into the aforementioned Right of

‘ay Agreement and Damage Release
(Construction Only) may be issued after

the expiration of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this Roti Any
opposition to the application may be filed
at any time prior to th issuance of such

an order.
March 14, 1978. By Order of the Court

/s/ Richard J. Ganucheau
Clerk of Court

ch 23Run:
qx

CIVIL ee COURT FOR THE

2 7 OF CRLETE OF LOUISIAI
NO. 584- 3DIVISI St Doc

rio MARTIN OW MILLER
Sa EPUTY CLERKNOT OF APPLIC FO!

AUTHR TO GRA!

SUCCESSION PROPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

ball the executrix of this Succession,
plied for authority to execute an

fas and Hydrocarbon Lease to The
Louisiana Land and Exploration Com-

pany on the interest of this Succession in
the following described property located
in Camero Parish, Louisiana:

tract of land located in
Irregular Section 37, Townshi 15 South,
Range

S

West, Louisia Meridian;
bounded on the Wes and North by land
now or formerly owned by J. W.
East by lands owned by D. Y. Doland;
and on the South by the Sea Marsh;
containing 20 acres, more or less, LESS
AND EXCEPT

3. acres included
within the limits of the E ‘Darling
Sand Unit established by the Department

of Conservation Order
.

 $48-A-1
effective August 1 1969 and filed for
record under Entry No 119631, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on August 13, 1969.

Being a portion of the land acquired by
M. O. Miller from Robert T. Doland by
Deed recorded in Volume 1 Page 336,
Entry No. 24331, Conyeyanc Records of
Cameron Parish, Lou

5

The lease provid for a bonus of
$100.00 and other goo and valuable

consideration and minimum basic royal-

CONT&#39 ON PAGE 5

*

CONT&#39; F

ties of twenty-five
twenty-five (25%)
carbon extracted

(25%) per cent on

(25%) per cent ¢

substances. The «

visions of the prop
a three (3) year f
forth in the Petitio

lease attached to t

An order of C

granting the exec

execute the Lease «

property after the

day from the date

notice in the off
Parishes of Ore

Louisiana.
‘An opposition t

b filed at any time

of an order by this

BYOR
RICHARD

Run: March 23

CIVIL DI reRISHST
NO. 584-554 DIVIS

succ

DR. MARTIN

oe OF
/

AlOTICEAUTH TOG
ROCAR

UCCESSICnoric IS GIV
Miller, the execut

has applied for au

Oil, Gas and H
Ver-Cam Co., Inc.,
Succession in the

property located

Louisiana:
11.210 acres loc

(W/2) of Northea
Section 11, Towns!

west. which said
in the unit identifi
SUA, which said

Louisiana Departr
Order 199- eff
and which is recor

Records of Camero
Book 167, folio 29¢

The option pi
consideration of

(25%) per cent roy
cent net profit int
and valuable cons

the lease is on

provision of th f
forth in the petitio
lease attached to t

An order of C

granting the exec

execute the lease c

property after the «

days from the date

notice in the off
of OflParishes

Loui na.

A opposition t

b filed at any time

of an order by this

RICH.

RUN: March 23.

CIVIL DISTRICT
PARISH ©

STATE OF
NO. 584-554 DIVIS

succ
{

DR. MARTIN
FILED: ——_—_—

NOTICE O AF
AUTHORITY

ASSIGNMENT
INTEREST IN 4

Statutes. of
sealed bids
Oitice of Mir
Land ong
Buliding, Ba
on or



STION
ARISH
SIANA

‘Y AS

tT

311.44

165.91

496.21

055.57
247.59
197.37

tT

179.65,

952.65,
569.21

294.16

178.85
182.06

cET:

ion 23,
t, and
of E/2)
Section
West

f said

jama
st forth

to the

Kuntz
of the
ler, to

ight of
telease

aed
ted in

CONT&#39; FROM PAGE 4

ties of twenty (25%) per cent on

twenty-five (25%) per cent on hydro-
carbon extracted from gas. twenty-five
(25%) per cent on gas, and twenty-five
(25%) per cent on other hydrocarboSubst The other terms and _pro
visions of the proposed Lease, including

a three (3) year primary term, are sct

forth in the Petition and the copy of the

lease attached to the Petition.
An order of Court may be issued

granting the executrix the authority to

execute the Lease on the above described

property after the expire tio of seven (7)

day from the date of publication of this
notice in the official joure of the

ta pe of Orleans and Cameron,

An oppo to the application may

be filed at any time pri to th isfun
of an order by this Cou

BY ORDER O THE COURT
RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU. Clerk

Run: March 23

CIVIL pistRi COURT FOR THE

NO. saat pepoe S1 Be KET:

DR. MA OW MILLER
ED: DEPUTY CLERK
NOTI O

/

APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO GRANT OIL, GAS AND

ICCE:NoTi IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz
Miller, the executrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to execute an

,
Gas and Hydrocarbon Lease to

Ver-Cam Co., Inc., on th interest of this

Succession in the following described

prope locat in Cameron Parish,

oe 2 acre located in the West-half

(W/2) of Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of

Section 11, Township 15 South, Rang
west. which said 11.210 acres is located

in the unit identified as Amph. B-1 RA

SUA, which said unit was adopted by
Louisiana Department of Conserder 199-G-1, effective May 15,

and whi is recorded in the Convey
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in

Book 167, folio 290, Entry No. 91499.
tion provides for a cash

121 twenty-five
(25%) per cent royait thirty (30%) per
cent net profit interest. and other good
and valuable consideration. The term of

the lease is one (1) year and the

provisions of the proposed lease are set

forth in the petition and the copy of the

lease attached to the petition.
An order of Coaurt may be issued

granting th exeeutrix the authority. to

execute the lease of the above described

property after the expiration of seven (7)

day from the date of publicatio of this

notice in the official journals of the

Parishes of Ofleans and Cameron,
Louisiana.
‘A opposition to the application may

b filed at any time prior to the issuance

of an order by this Cou dj. ganucheauRICHA J &quot;GA
LERK

RUN: March 23.

CIVIL aes cone oe THE

eeer F ORI
TE O LOUIS

NO. 584-: s ee ee Do
DR. MART O MILLER

FILED: PUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF
J APPLIC FOR

AUTHORITY TO GRANT AN
ASSIGNMENT OF A WORKING

INTEREST IN AN OIL. GAS AND that

HYDROCARBON LEASE ON
SUCCESSION PROPERTY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Edna Kuntz

Miller. the executrix of this Succession,
has applied for authority to execute an

assi ee and conveyance of a Degrinte in and te oan S ndHedrova Lease to Ver-Cami Co. dn
which said working interest is now owned

by this Succession in the following

descri property located in Cameron
Pal LouisianaTh

portion of Sections 1 and 14 of

Township 18 South, Range
5S

West,

owned by the Estate of M. O Miller, Mz

D. and included within the limits of

Amphis B-] RB SUA ay adopted by the

Louis ep. of Conservation
Order 199-G-2. and recorded in the

Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish.
under Entry No. ook 181, folio

said lands totaling 23 812 acres. and

being subject to combination Oil, Gas

and Mineral lease and joint operating
agreement filed fer record in’ the
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish

under Entry No. 92937, Book 17 folio.

593,
The assignment and conveyance is to

be made for a cash consideration of

$1,000.00 and other good and valuable
consideration The other terms and

provisions of the proposed assignment
transfer and conveyance are set forth in

the petition and copy of the assignment
attached to the petition

Any opposition to the proposed order

authorizing the executrix to execute the

assignment, transfer and conveyance of

the above: deseribied prope must; Be
filed within seven (7) from the date

of last publication of th notice in the
0 journals shes of
Orlcan and neron,

he
siana,

ICHARD J GANUCHEAU.
CLERK

RUN: Mareh 23 and April 13

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

May 13, 1978
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the following proposi-
tion, to-wit

PROPOSITION

pe the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
under the provisions of Article 6. Section
29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974
and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto, be auth-

orized to levy and collect tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

use. the lease or rental, the consumptio
and the storage for use or consumption of

tangible personal property and on sales
of services in said Parish, as presently

defined in R.S. 47:301 thro 47 ais
with the avails or procecds of tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expende
for the purposes of constructing, acquir-
ing. improving and maintaining school

buildings and school-related facilities,

including any necessary equipment and

furnishings

—

therefor, providing
funds for other lawful public purposes of
said School Board related to the opera-
tion of the public school system in said
Parish, title to which shall be in the

ublic; and further shall the avails or

proceeds of sai tax be subject to funding
into negotiable bonds by the Cameron
Parish School Board for the capital
improvement purposes as set forth

herein, said bonds to be issued and

secured in the manner and within the
limitations provided by Sub-Part F, Part

II, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revi Statu of 1980?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby giventh polling places and election

officials tor the said election shall be as

ELECTION
OFFICIALS

Elora Montie

Ruby Mhire

jac Ann Hebert

Mrs. Freddie Richard

ACE

Ward 1, Pet

Legion Hall
American

Ward 1, Pct.
?

Mrs. Doris Melancon
Klondike Mrs. Mary S David

Community Mrs. Francis Klein

Center Mrs. Mayo Cain

Ward 1 Pet. Mrs. Clismae Broussard
Myer’s rs. Cleveland Broussard

Mrs. Ernest Myers

Mrs, Clifford Broussard

Juanita Jones East

Inez Miller

Mrs. Thomas R Broussard
Diane McCall

Ward 2. Pet. Linda Mae Conne

Theophile Mrs, Clayton Trahan

Conner Mrs. Avery Nunez

Mrs. Traville Broussard
Ward 3, Pet. Voting
Machine Building.
Cameron

Landing

Ruby Kelley

Glynn Portie

Ward 3. Pet, 2Mrs. Thomas E Mudd. Sr

K of C Hall Bennie Reon

Creole Wayne Montic

JH. Montie
Ward 4. Pet. Grand Betty Faulk
Lake Recreational

=

Mrs. Walter LeBicu
Center Ella G. Fontenot

Barbara R. Thomas

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert

Mrs. Albert Guidry
Mrs. Dupre Guidry

s. Charles H. Precht

Wa 5 Pet. | Mrs, Robert Merritt

ohnson Bayou Mrs. Amita N Barentine
Mrs. John Prescott

rs. Francis Erbelding

Wa 6, Pet. Jo Ann Brefford

Hackberry Laura S. Bonsall

Recreational Niomi B. Penny
Center Margaret T. Shone

Ward 4, Pet.
Grand Lake

Recreational Center

Mr:

R reatio Center

The said special election will be held in

accordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 6A, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

STatutes of 1950, and other constitution-
al and statutory authority supplemental!

thereto, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election or such substitutes
therefor, as selected and

designated in accordance with law, will

make due returns thereof to the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron.

Voting machines will be used in the

holding of this election. Assessed
valuati will not be voted and. all

qualified electors of the Parish shall be

entitled to vote in this election,

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
th the Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in open session on Wednesday.

the 17th day of May, 1978, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M., at School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order

of the Cameron Parish School Board, this
2nd day of March, 1978.

/s/ Mervyn L. Taylor, President

Cameron Parish Scho Board
/ Thomas McCall, SecretaryCome Parish School Board

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing six (6) pages

constitute a true and correct copy of a

resolution adopted on March 2, 1978, by
the Cameron Parish School Board
ordering and calling a special election to

be held in the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a

one percent (1%) Sales and Use Tax

therein; and making applicatio to the
State Bond Commission in connection

therewith.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Par i&#3 h

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00 A.M..

Friday, March 31. 1978, in

the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Louis:

iana. for the purchase of the

following
4.5300 Cubic yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-

ed at Cameron, Louisiana

1.500 Cubic Yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload

ed onto the bank at Hack

berry, Louisiana

1,500, Cubic ds Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-

ed onte the Bank at Gr

Chenier, Louisiana
1.500 Cubic Yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-
ed onto the Bank at the Big
Lake Community

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right. te

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and_ specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police
office in| Cameron,

Louisian
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Jerry G. Jones,

SECRETARY
RU Cameron BMarch 16, 23, and 30

BY: &

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron
Jury,

Parish Police
Cameron, Louisiana

10:30 a. m. on Friday,
Marc 31, 1978, at the claims

committee meeting in the
Cameron Parish Court House
Police Jury room.

Parish road project #1978-

03, for the construction of

parish road in War
2,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of con-

structing base course, wear-

ing surface and other work
connected therewith. The

tules and regulations of the

state licensing board for
contractors will apply.

sal forms will not be

issued later than hours

prior to the hour and date set

for receiving proposals.

accompanied b y certified

check or bid bond in the

amount of S of the bid and

shall be made payabl to the
Camcron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posa forms are available at

the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects-Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louis-
iana. ‘Plans and specifica-
tions may be inspected upon

dep of $100 of which t
the full amount of deposiwi be refunded upon

retu

Page 5 The Cameror

plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bul

date, Bids must be submitted
on proposal forms provided
by the engineer.

Official action will be taken

atthe regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, April 4. 1978.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reiget any ‘or. a proposals
and to waive formalities

Cameron Parish Polic Jury

Cameron, La

Troselair, Jr

Presi
lo and

» Roland

March 9

NOLICE TO BIDD!
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read) by the

Puchasing Se

Division of Administration,

Ran

RS

Garden Level West. One

American Place, Baton

Rouge Louisiana, P.O. Box
44095, at 10 a, m for the

following:
BATON ROU Orn c

K-Plants frees,
Bid Prop Form

mation and

—

Specifi
may be obtained from

Purchasing Section
above. No bids

received after thdathour specific
reserved to re any and all

bids an to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER.IL

Commis of
Administration

PAULA HAY IR.

Assistan to the

CommisHUGH M. CARLETC
CEPOL CPM, St
Director of Purchasing

Run: March 23

and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicl rea b the Pur

chasing Section of the Di
sion of Administration,

de Level West, One Amer-
ican Place, Bat Rouge.

louisiana, P. 0. B 44095,
at 10a. m, for the f lowing:

BATON nou ICE

D-Optical Eq
B-Rental o bell
Helicopter, 4/

Bid Proposal For Infor-

470-

mation and Specifications

aay be outsli tree the

Purchasing

—

Section listed
above. No bids will be

received after the date and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, 11

Commiss of
dministration

PAUL A. HAYES, JR
Assistant to the

‘commissioner

HU CARLE
State Dir a Purfine

Run: March 2

IN FAITH WHEREOF. witness my
official signat and the

f said Parish School Board

on this, the 13th
official

at Cameron, Louisiana,
78.day of March,

impress of the

/s/ Thoma McCall, Secretary
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You can save energy further

by having a temperature

sensing thermostat in each

room. It automatically reacts

to incidental solar heat

gain and heat-generating

appliances in your home

by reducing heat output,

point out heating experts

at the National Electrical

Manufacturers Associat

nee

To reduce radiated heat loss

through windows, close win

dow draperies. To take ad

antage of sunlight you may

want to open drapes on win

ing full sunlight
y, but be certain

ain at night

dows

during the

to close them

Parish Pilot, Cameron
y Lays March 2 1978

By ELORA MONTIE

rere Chenie:

Spring began Monday,
March 20 with the nice

Weather and warmer than the
Past dreary winter weather

Folks are busy preparing
their gardens and working up
Mower beds:

HOLY WE

The Holy Wi ck services

scheduled for St Fugene
Church parish are: Holy
Thursday S Eugene

church at 6 p.m: Good

Friday services at St. Fugene
Heart

Island
Cross,

alo p my Sacred

Mission in Pecan

Chapel. Way of the

vices by

Benny Morello Satur

alo p.m. at St. Eugene
ster ve services and

Sund at

and Communion

Rev

“C in Pecan
Island at

Howard Dup Was’ taken

to a Houston, Tex, hospital
last week. He returned home

Tuesday of this week and is

doing fine
Mr. and Mr Norr Mhipurchased a 1 Ford

Mee Cieen an
tan

Students of Grand Chenier

Elementary School taking
part in the Social Study Fair

at Burton Coliseum this week
are: Dona Arrington, Allyson
Richard, Cheryl Miller. Lesia

Hebert, Dana Richard, Lana

Hebert, DArren Richard and

Warren Felio.
Students of Grand Chenier

k

Thursday at Burton Coliseu
were: Kevin and A.

Mhire, Darren Theriot Ray

Vineem, Jo Allen
Boudreaux, Todd Richard.

Lane Thomas, Ronnie
Theriot, Pete M Shelly
Doland, Lori Vedrine and

Holly Williamson

Recently visiting Cart

McCall were the E J
Rynaud family of Marksville

Mrs. Pat McCormick an
Mrs. Thelma Brown of Moss
Bluff spent Wednesday night
with Della Richard

Spending Thursday
and Sunday with Mr.

night
and

FINA ACCEPTANCE

to advise that the
Cameron Parish Schoo!

Board, in its regular session
convened on March 13, 1978,

and accepted as substantially
complete the work performed
under the contract for ne

vations to Heating System

South Cameron Hig Sch
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

pursuant to the certain con

tract between the ameron

Parish School rd and

Albert K. Newlin,
NOTICE 1S

GIVEN that any

_

person

having claims arising out o
the furnishing of labor an

RE

the hing of labor andmat an supplies ctc,.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

cron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days

after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law

After the elapse ‘of said

time, the Cameron Parish
School Boar rd will pa all
sums due in th absence of

any su claim or liens:
MERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

s/ Thomas McCall

Superintende .

RUN: 3/23 and

NOTICE

Mrs.

and M

Booth. J wer hs

‘5. Michael ¢ ool and

family of Lake Charles

Spending the weekend
with relatives here were Mrs.

John Johnson and Jayson of

Pennescola. Fla

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

spent Friday night with Mr

ad Mrs. Dave Ball in Lake

Mrs. Freddic
viday and

Saturday with relauwes in

Gillis

The Alvin Richard family

of Gilliy spent Sunday after:

noon with and) Mrs
Freddie Richard,

Dona Booth of

|

New
Orleans spent the weekend

with) Mr. and) Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr

Mr. and Mrs. Isag
Guillotsard.” Mrs. Ida and

daughter Mary Louise of

Lake Charles visited Satur:

day with Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller, Alfred Miller

and other relatives.

cience Club

goes to meet

Members of the Grand
Lake Science Club partici
pated in the First Annual
Science Symposium at

Orange, Tex.. on March 4,
embers. attending were

Debra Thompson, Coy Vin-
cent, Mary) Manul, Tina
Demarest, James Phillips,

and Christine Chesson. Our

sponsor, Dr Joseph Sonnier
also attended

Th group heard series
of lectures on a variety of

scientific subjects,

Thibodeaux

rites held

Funeral services for Calvin
Thibodeaux, 60, of Route 2,

l harles, were held
March 21, from

King Catholic

Burial was in Prien Mem-
orial Park.

a, ‘Thibi died Sun-
Lake Charlesh it aft

a brief illness.
He a native of Creole

a a lifelong resident of this

m emplo by
sh W 3 and

it World Wa Il veteran

Survivors includ his wife,
Mrs. Thibodea
one daugh Mrs. Arline

Romine, both of

—

Lake
Charles; five sons, Percy and

Thibodeaux, both of
Bluff, Curtis Thibo

deaux of Cameron, Daniel
and Ron Allen Thibodboth of Lake Char

arents, Mr. and M Eloi
roussard of Creole; on

sister, Mrs, Ena Adams of

Columbus, Ga.

Also one. brothe:
Thibodeaux of Big Lak
halfbrother, Alpha

one half

Broussard,
Charles and

i Fle
Br

iter,oth o
10 grand.

children

There once was an English
was so proud he

allow his. chil-
dren to sit in his presence

only spoke to his ser.

vants by. signs.

€
=
3

3

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for an Accountant.

Applicants must have had work experiences and back

ground in accounting and/or a college degree in accounting

Interested persons

transcript at time of

at theSuperintendent,

interview.

should file a resume and college
Contact T

Cameron Parish Schoo!

homas MeCall,
Board Offic

Cameron, La,, to set up interview prior to April 5.

(3/9, 16, 2 30)

The Cameron

Thomas

NOTICE

McCall, Superintendent

Parish School Board is

tions for -a General Secretary-Bookkecper.
Applicants must have a high school diploma plus work

arp of En accepting applica
the ca ot eroln

tecepting appli“Ednastent with tn p
icof tnBoa a expresi &#39

a 1
—-BLOCK 4, S\cT 14094

OCk 4,‘PASS AR! peers accord to
uisian set

irectist
experience background in accounting and secretarial duties

sa ‘elons easof say and/or college credit indicating abilities to perform the

ten av
us

‘o o eaineer
required work.

30nrd Office

up interview

sagas — Pontio oF Interested persons should contact Robert Ortexe
sonnel Director, Cameron

h

School

Cameron, La. Te!

ferredstatuto
entice bld is consi
antageous to the St

ephone
ald Block 3

o or x Ti a 3
The provisio of this novi o

ri

gares of :
;

cCall, Superintendent
tn he eis ieeep

noes Bish m ia c
.epor& rae

n = oper bi fi 2 Sap ae

;

alana as determ!maat he Unies Be in ts ia so jon of prop bids, a thi (3/9, 16, 23, 30)Sta Su in that mat- ne point ot begi 2 feet alon the
Sonic the oroteriy Ie loneted

fi
Siat currera Louisia No-36 108 th point of beginnin Norihline ot seid Block 6toe point lerged or aiminisned By ‘resol
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SHOWN AT last week&#3

from Lafayette, Nick Mirza

and Ray Thomas, Sr., center,

and four representatives of

the Cameron State Bank,

wearing thelr Bank Week

Cameron, La.. March 23, 1978

T-Shirts. From left: Baron

Thomas, E. J. Dronet, Mirza

Thomas, Larry Wainwright
and Bob Fruge.

Lions Club hears Lafayett banker

Ra Thomas. Sr. Vice

President and Trust Officer

of Guaranty National bank of

wa guest speaker
‘ameron Lions club at

the weekly luncheon held

Wednesday at Fred&#3 Res-

taurant.
H was introduced by E. J.

Dronet, president of Cam-

eron State Bank who

explained that this is Bank

‘Week and the bank employ-
ees present were wearin,

T-Shirts with the slogan fo
the week “You can get it all

at the bank.&q
He spoke on the tremen-

dous growtH this area is

realizing and pointed out that

“If your community is grow-

ing it&# because your banks

are growing.”
Another special guest at

the luncheon was Nick Mirza

also from the National

Bank in Lafayette.
Bob Fruge was in charge

of the program.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Pupils get letters

from parish banker

By AGNES HEBERT

During the school year
the fourth grade class re-

ceived nice plasti coated
plication cards compli-

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Shotgun Shells

“See You” at the

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p,m.

ments of the Cameron State

Bank. While we studied a

unit’ on letter writing, the

children chose to sen

“Thank you” letters.

‘Much to their surprise and

delight, the presiden of the

bank, Mr. E. J. Dronet sent

replies to each one of the

students.
That this busy executive

took time to respond to the

young boys and girls in such

acious manner, just
renews my faith in our local

business people. To care

about our youngsters and

their feelings is to care about

the future. And a very
heartfelt ‘‘Thank you&q Mr.

Dronet, for your thoughtful-
ness.

Little Tina Reed was the

recipient of several birthdaycar as a result of our lesson

She had written to her

cousins and mentioned her

birthday this month and they
ei

.membered.

Sending the first letter he

ever wrote to his grandfather
Beas Some

8 aie Rie
OIL

Snacks

EW LOCATIO!
Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT

O PECO BOOTS

SWIFT SH
329 A W.. Prien Lake Rd.,

Large selection of

sizesand widths

OESTOR
‘fid Lake Charl:

in Sulphur, Lee LaVergne
received a reply to be

treasured. Grandpa Daigle
displayed ‘his love and ad-

monished his grandson to

respect and. obey his parents
and teacher. Good advice at

any age.

CAMPING TRIP

Th nice weather is attrac-

ting people out of doors.

Taking a

2

day camping trip
along the Intracoastal Canal

were Ronnie, Grace and

Derek Robideaux; Lee Allen,

Jerri, Ker and Kevin

Beniot and Dennis and Becky
Nunez. They pitched tents,

fished. and enjoyed their

catch grilled outdoors. ev-

eryone had a great time,

especially the children, who

were esctatic over their camp
out.

‘Also hitting the water this

weekend to it the

fishing in the Gibbstown area

were Ivy, J. C., Ronnie and

and Toni Smith.

Althoug they enjoye the

boat ride, the fishing was

Povr out his new&#3 wheel

drive Jeep Cherokee, Tomm
Taylor. found out you can&#

always negotiate a large rice

levee and sometimes
need Dad and his trusty
tractor to get you out of the

rice field. Mr. Buck had a

busy day because his son-in-

law Terry Smith found he

couldn’t overcome the levee

in his Chevy truck either.

TEMPLE WORK BEGINS
Busy all day Saturday

pourin the cement founda-

tion f the new Fai

Temple were Larton

Hebert’s trucks. Larton runs

the H & H bulk cement

company out of West Lake. A

native of Big Lake, he is the

son of Robert ‘* ster” and

Eloise Hebert.
‘The temple work is coming

along nicely through the hard

work of many talented and

dedicated workers.

On Sunday, Mrs. Paul

(Edna) Toerner flew to Tam-

a, Fla., to be with her

mother, Mrs. Caroly Hale

who is seriously ill. News

arrived after she had left of

th birth of her latest grand-
child, a little girl, born to her

oldest daughter, Paula Ann

and her \ Richard

metts, who so live in

Tampa.

FIRST GRANDCHILD
Running a race to see who

would become a grandpfirst-I lost out to Dea Miller,
Counseler at G. L. school.

His first grandchild-l it tle

NOTICE
Gulf Coast Supply Co. is now set up in temporary

quarters in the old Rodman Supply building next to the

Cameron Construction Company and is ready to serve

our customers. W will rebuild in the future.

W wish to thank all of the persons and firms who

helped us after the fire with salvage and in setting up

in our temporary location. We also appreciate the con-

cern that everyone showed over our loss,

Gulf Coast Supply Co.

Cameron

Da Da & Mike

Teachers honored

Teacher Appreciation
Week was observed at Cam-
ron Elementary School last

week, with the Cameron

Extension Homemakers Club

Amber Dawn, arrived early,
on March 16, weighing only 3

Ibs. 10 oz. but very preciou
to Carol and Gene Miller, the

proud parents. Maternal

grandparents are the D. M.

Fontenot’s well known in this

area for they had a camp at

Heberts for many years.
In Houston for a medical

check-up during the early
art of the week was Tony
mith accompanied by his

wife Cathi (Perry).
Driving a fine lookino new

green and white short bed

ickup are Gerald and Joan

Richa
MR. THIBODEAUX DIES

Falling ill at work on

Sunday around noon was Mr.

Calvin Thibodeaux, 60; who

died shortly thereafter at a

local hospital. Mr. Thibo-

deaux was a native of Creole

and a resident of what is

sometimes referred to as

Hurricane Haven on the Old

Gulf Hwy. because the

neighborhood was originally
settled by people from the

lower part of the parish who

lost their homes in 1957.

MORE TWINS

First grade teacher, Mrs.

Margaret Kennedy had

another set of twins ccle-

brating their birthday this

week. But John and Sheila

Faulk are easier to tell apart
than Michael and David

Barber were. the 7 year old

twins entertained classmates

cousins and friends at their

pa given by their parents

ud and Ethel Faulk. Big
sisters, Gerry and Ging
helped the twins eat birthday
cake.

Little Nikki Phillips got up
at 5 a. m. to get ready for

pre-kinder registration
jast week and she was so

excited and anxious to come

to school. but she found out

that it was a bigger place
than she thought.

Daddy Larry brought her

because Momma was at work

and he let her, go into the

girls restroom alone. When

she didn&# come out after

awhile I went to see about

her. (I was the hall duty
teacher at that time) She had

gone out the back door by
mistake and was tearfully

asking

a

larg crow

dumbfounded little boys and

girls to hel her find her

daddy. We hope the experi-
ence doesn’t discourage her

for long.
:

SPRING HERE

Sprin is here at last-but

so is a typic springtime
ailment. Chad Broussard,

first grader has been struck

down by the chicken pox. His

parents are Thomas and

CORNER.&quot;

winter!

mate!

Cameron

REMODEL
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

It&# time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you need to add

a room, close in a carport or just gen-
eral repair work.

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

hosting the teachers for an

hour of refreshments and
relaxation from duties.

he club would like to

thank all the ladies in the

community who helped out,

either with refreshments or

their time in the classroom.
Those who helped out

were: Margie Brown, Earline

Dupont, Darla Hebert, Lora

Guthrie, Gloria Kelley, Mona

Richard. Chry! Venable,
Barbara LeBlanc, Dee Roux,

Elora Styron, Drusilla _Au-

bey, Fayla Saltzman, Ruby

Kelley, Joy Kelley, Virgini
Duddleston, Blackie Taylor,

Williamson,
Ethelyn Kebodeaux, and

Glynn Portie.

Shown in the above pic-
tures, left: Mrs. Merrill and

Mrs. Clark. teachers, enjoy-
ing refreshments; right Chib

bers Sandi Williamson

and Pearl Fulton serving.

Rt. 1, Cameron

By Mrs. George Nunez

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grady
Sr. visited Mrs. Edith Porche
in New Orleans. Mrs. Porche
is in a Metairie hospital from

having a stroke in February.
Mrs. Alpha Trahan and

Mrs, Lois Austin of Port

Arthur s p ent Wednesday
and Thursday of last week

with Mr. and Mrs. George
Nunez, Mrs Margie Kelley

Brown Watt:
Chester Billeaud of Carlyss

spent the Day Wednesday of

last week with the Nunezs

and Bailey Roux.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Duhon

of Orange visited Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Watts Saturday
and the Watts went on the

boat where the Duhons were

taking out a party fishing in

the Gulf. Some of the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Watson

of Vinton, neighbors of the

Gerald Nunezs and othere

were from Orange.
ee

Stella Broussard.

you&# interested in La.

history, tune in tonight
(Thurs.) to channel 7 from

7-8 p. m. to Louisiana

Heritage, a TV program well

worth watching for th entire

family.

HORSEPOWE
{BRTR CARE suour Be 7AKcn

WHEN YOURE DRIVING ON SLUSHY
Fine YOUR WINDSHIELD

THA WINDSHIELD WASHER,

JURN OFF YOU WINDSHIELD WiFERS

BEEORE TURNING OFF THE IGNITION,

BE TRAY WONT FREEZE TO THE WAPSWELD

wile

RANN oN Your

‘CAN OCCUR IN COLD

WEATHER IF h

TO OW THEY TEND TO THICKEN

IN THE C AN

G FOR?

775-5227

r. Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur are

spending a week with Mrs.

Ozema Savoy. Harold Savoy
is in a Houston hospital
where he had heart surgery
last week.

Mrs. Rosemond Bertrand

is ill in a Lake Charles

hospital, Isaac Peshoff is also

in a Lake Charles hospital.
Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont and Waybern LaBove

of Big Lake spent Sunday
with Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port

ARthur spent a week with

Mrs, LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie La-

Bove of Sabine Pass visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nosia Pri-

meaux and Sonny Boy, Mrs.

Allie Nunez and Mrs. ‘Helen

Nunez last week. The La-

Boves are leaving with sev-

eral other families and are

going to tour Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. John went to

Natchez, Miss., Thursday of

last week to attend the

funeral of his brother, Dave

Nettles.
Margie Kelley, Jerry and

myself spent Friday night
and Saturday in Port Arthur

with the James Austin fami-

ly. The Floyd Trahan family
also visited Mrs. Erney
Hunt.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Scott Henry

are the proud parents of a

baby girl, Sarah Anne, born

March 19, at St. Patrick’s

hospital. She weighed

7

Ibs.

14 oz. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Sonnie Savoie, Mr.

and Mrs. Frankie Henry.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Allie Henry, Mrs. Myrtle
Savoie ant Mrs. Matilda

Richard.

People once believed that

ostriches hatched their eggs

merely by looking at them.

The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

B M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

We have been concerned

about a need for emergency

transportation for our elderly
to go to the doctor, to get

medicine, or for other rea-

sons. So far we have not

reached a solution, but we

are hoping to have funds that

will allow us to repay volun-

teers. who transport any of

our clients in emergency on

the basis of 16 cents per
mile.

The fund will be severely
limited and will have to be

budgeted each month. When

the month’s budget has been

used up, tepayment cannot

be made. Hopefully we can

improve o this pla later.

SEED MONEY
We are expecting funding

to allow 50 clients $10 for

seeds and fertilizer for home

gardens. Th only restriction

will be that the home garden
be planted. We know $10 is

not much but it ought to be

helpful. We will accept ap-
plications now with the

understanding that if we do

not get the funds, we cannot

d it and that the first 50 who

graining.

Grand Chenier

appl will be the recipients. [unch are provi
o&g Nee

ACY

Call A Specialis
Save money on re-upholstery cost on

office & hotel furniture, car seats, boat

and off-shore work.

FREE ESTIMATES

Janie Trahan Upholstery Shop

FELLOWSHIP MEETS

The Fellowship for Aging
met Sunday night at the

Methodist Church in ,Cam-
eron, sponsore by the Unit-

ed Methodist Women and

the Catholic Daughters of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church, Norris Authement

won the door prize for a man

and Mrs. Cap LaBove for the

ladies.
There were several having

birthdays in March, and

Mrs. Louise Skidmore won

the birthday cake. Mrs.

Violet Murphy won the lov-

ing cup for the oldest preson
present. She will keep it until

next month.®

GOVERNOR&#3
CONFERENCE

The Governor’s Con-

ference on Aging will be

Friday, March 31. The bus

will leave Cameron at 6:30 a.

m. It is prepared to pick up

people at Oak Grove, Creole,
and Hackett&#39 Corner. It will

pick u

of Highway 90 if needed.
W urge those who plan to

attend to make reservations
on the bus by calling —

5668. The bus trip and the

Perfect color and.

538-2756

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5328

Hafan Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING!

at the Chloe crossing |

Cameron}

Moe! io Spri ina
GSED CAR N

1976 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME

Loaded, power, air, automatic, radial tires,

one owner, local car. AM/FM with CB

owner. $569

1974 TOYOTA CELICA

package. $499

1977 PLYMOUTH

GRAN FURY BROUGHAM

Loaded, power and air, AM/FM with 8

track, radial tires, power windows, One

1975 FORDLTD
All power, automatic, fully loaded, radial

tires, wire wheels, 25,000 actual miles.

5329
1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

air.

Cruis tilt, AM/FM/6 track, power seats,

wire wheels, radials, all power, automatic,

524
1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Power steering & brakes, cruise control,

Local car, power and air, 4 cylinder

1975 FORD MUSTANG MACH I

Loaded, all power, Craig mags, automatic,

air, local car.

5319

1976 CHEVROLET CUSTOM

AM/EM stereo with track tape, radial

tires. Local owner.

1977 AMC JEEP J-10
Four wheel drive, automatic, air, power
gumbo mudders with white spoke wheels.
One owner.

i)
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door,
control, 30,000 miles. One owner.

DELUXE PICKUP

AM/FM stereo, automatic, air, 6 cylinder,
cruise control, 18,000 miles. One Owner,
Local truck with matching bubble win-

5469
dowed camper

loaded, radial tires, cruise

5449
1977 TOYOTA

Five spee transmission, automatic, extra

clean, 6,000 actual miles, long bed, air

54595
See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon- Bob Self- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

Bobb Gist
steed: sin AND GM TRUCK

527-639
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NOT WINNING but still

smiling at the Region Five

Science Fair in Lake Charles

MARGARET
THER [left]

E THREE members

of the Lu Nil Oki Adventure

Camp Fire Club recently

completed a water ballet

of Hackberry

High School was

a

first place
winner in the senior division

of the Region Five Science

Fair sponsored by McNeese

last week were these Grand

Chenier students, from left:

Vori Vidrine, Shelly Doland,

L. WAL- at Burton Coliseum March

16-17, while Curt LeBlanc of

Vinton High School [right]
was a third place winner.

Both are eligible to enter the

State Science Fair.

course, earning a TryAd.
Left to right are Kari Brown,
Missy Guthrie and Melonie

LaBove.

Charges filed in

tugboat incident
CAMERON

Charles man who allegedl beat

a tugboa captai and then The tugboa

as charge Wednesd withaggrav batt an
in

the amount of $1,50

Kirb Ber
“Lad Alice” while the boat

was pushin a mi iflammable cargo in the In

A Lake Ashford “said he was

as eo to

lig amatch,” said
was pai

barge full of ethy benezen

Bergero said Ashford’s: thr
to blow u the tug “were taken

seriously.‘Cam Parish Deput Oran
Boudreaux said that Ashford

house of the “Lady Alice” when

he boarded the tug to arrest

him. Boudreaux added that
Ashford offered n resistance.

Captai Bergero was take

F
the Intracoastal Canal for
several hours.

Assistant Cameron Parish

district attorney J. B. Jones ac-

charge again

The Besteat Dect In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Servicer Lincolns and

Mercurys

|| [ In Lake Charles

pie Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

was standing alone in the wheel-.

Darren Richard, John Canirk

and Janet Erbelding.

Set-aside

program
announced

Calcasieu and Cameron
farmers who may be undecided

about plantin a set-aside crop
in 1978 shoul sign up in the set-

aside programs accordin to

Kirk D. Moore, count ex-

ecutive director of the

Agricultural Stabilization &

Conservation Service Office for

Caleasieu and Cameron

parishes.
Sign- for th wheat and

feed grain set-aside programs
bega March and will con-

tinue throug Ma 1 Moore

said.
Farmers need not b concern-

ed about any typ of penalt if

they sign-up for the set-aside

program and then decide not to

plant a program crop such as

barley, wheat, corn or grain
sorghum Moore explaine that

by signing up, farmers are

assured of program benefits if

they decide to plan set-aside

crops.
Sign- for the set-aside pro-

grams are bein conducted at

the Calcasieu-Cameron paris
ASC Office. Wheat corn and

sorghum producer having
questions about the set-aside

program should contact “the
Calcasieu-Cameron parish

ASCS Office in Lake Charles,
Moore said.

Belly dancing

to be taught
A special treat is in store

for members of the commun-

ity on March 30 at the Grand

Chenier Home Demonstra-

tion club meeting, according
to Mrs. Guthrie Perry, pres-

ident.
Mrs. Ann Gillet of Lake

Charles will teach club mem-

bers how to belly dance.
The meeting will be held in

the home of Mrs. Clarence

Vidrene at 7 p m. and those

attending are asked to bring
a covered party dish.

All members of the com-

munity, whether club mem-

bers or not, ate invited to

attend, Mrs. Perry said.

CDA court

has meeting
The Creole and Grand

Chenier Catholic Daughters
had their meeting Ma 7 at

the Creole
Mrs. Myrna Connet

opened the meeting with a

pra for the sick of the

Mrs. Theresa MyersRet th pledge
Mrs. Myers gave a report

on the Knigh and Daughter
of the Year Banguct.

Mrs, Estelle ‘Theri card

chairman, reported on the

cards the daughters sent out

for February.
A day of Recollection will

be conducted b Father

Constanza April 16. Alt

ladies of the parish of

Cameron are invited. This

event will be sponsored by
CDA Ladies of Creole, Grand

Chenier, and Cameron at the

Life Center in Creole.

On April 2 the KC spring
barbecue will be held. Mrs

Nita Conner is cake chairman
The next meetin will be

April 4 at 7 p. m. in Creole

oe

NOTICE

Parish School B

accepting applications for the position ol
Sweeper for Grand Chenier

Interested person

applications with Robert Or

The Cameron

School.

nel Director, Cameron Parish Schoo

Board, Cameron, Louisiana hy or h

April 7, 1978.

March
r

ciated at the Nuptia
Parents of the coupic

Edward Jimmy LaBove

Mr. and Mrs. Elridge
Lake Arthur

On the day of her wedding

chose a gown of dacron organza

enhanced with ud Venise lace

trim. Her bodice featured bib of Cluny

lace accented with aruffles and Venise

lace.

a

Victorian neckline and bishop
sleeves banded with flared cufts of Cluny

lace. From a lace edged Crescent

waistline fell her flared ski

adorned with Cluny

Camelot of Cluny

pearls held her fac

The bride carried

roses.

Trudy Nunez

maid of honor

lotte Roy. sister of

Miller and Kathy Hebert

ring bearer

Roger Landry.
served as best man.

John Trahan,

Chassien
A reception was held following the

Ship refloated after

going aground here

CAMERON

—

The MV Paoia

TX. which sailed from the Port

of Lake Charles about pm
Thursday. ran agroun about

one mile east of the jetties here

in the Gulf of Mexico after it

begu taking on water.

The 300-toot vessel is carrying
3 load of wood and paper pro-
ducts

The US Coast Guard said the

ship bega taking on water

when it was in the Caleasieu

Ship Channel. 41-foot Coast

Guard boat out of Sabine Pass

was sent to the vessel&# aid and

a Coast Guard helicopter from

Houston was also sent to the

scene.

The crew remained on the

ship and bega pumping opera:
tions.

Coast Guard officials in Port

Arthur said the shi was faking
on ballast whe it beg to take

on water in its cargo holds. It is

believed that a loose gaske on a

manhold cover allowed ballast

water to enter cargo compart
ments

‘The Coast Guard said the hull

of the s w appa not

damag al as the

pumpin qper a com

-
and Mrs

of Creole, a

ieorge

t
of organza

edged

flounce on the skirt and Chapel train. A

accented with seed

edged fir

a bouque

attended the

Bridesmaids w

° groom,
Angie Conner

was Mower girl and Jason Nash served as

brother of the

Groomsmen were

Arnold Benoit and Tommy

Saturday
Bernard

Nunez of

the bride

hemline

sertip veil

of peach

ide as.

Char,
Lana

groom.
The coupl

Page

Nunez-LaBove vows

The

said
mg

Cameron

Mrs. Jerry W. Nunez

wedding at the W.O,W, Hall in Creole.

will make their home in

Creole where the groom is employed by

Crain Brothers. The bride is employed by

pleted the shi is scheduled to

be towed into deepe water and &

resume its run. Its destination

is Reuador,

The Panamanian-
ship was refused loading when

it first’ reached the Lake

Charles port because its papers
declaring it seaworth were not

inorder.
The ship went to the

Rethlehem Shipyard in Beau-

mont for about 1 day for

repairs before returning to

Lake Charles to take on about

500 tons of wood pul and bales

of waste paper.

The ship agroun on a sand

bar. was refloated Monday and

resumed its belato Ecuad
ta unload wood product and

waste paper ship ta
aboard at the Port of

Charles

Beachin operation bega
when the ship& hold bega to

fill with water while the vessel

was taking on ballast. It is

believed that a faulty seal on a

manhole cover or hatch allowed

ballast water to get into the

bilges and then leak into cargo
holds.

County Agent Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

At last! hope. that is. th
Cameron Paris ©

Economist vazancy
wi be

filled. A home economist,

who is presently teaching,
has agreed to assume the

position around June Ist.

provided she is assured

within the next few, weeks

that suitable housing’ will b
available around June Ist in

the Cameron area, | would

certainly appreciate hearing
from anyone who could help

in this matter.

It has a long battle to

ecure a person, Two of the

reasons are: Camer

arish is one of the few

parishes in the state where

the Home Economist

both 4-H

Also,

does.

and Adult work

do not know of

parish where the

Louisian:

competent
fairly wide

ienced agents
parishes has expressed an

interest. in coming as. this

happens frequently among

other parishes where a vac

ancy i filled,

DRUG WITHDRAWAL
TIME

As some of you remember
stressed the importance of

antibiotic withdrawal time in

livestock during

my

Pesticide

Use Training session last

fall. Atthe present time FDA

is taking a long hard look al

antibiotics and are planning
to make many of them o

prescription basis only. One

reason for this is .

Eleme

must

Person-

finding drug residue of the

antibiotics in the

cattle, hogs and sheep at the

time of the slaughter.

With this in mind I&# like

to remind the cattle prod
ers to read the rawal

time on the directi of the

a drug intra-

muscul its a good idea

not to send to slaughter or

juction for at least 21 days

and preferably 30 days, as

the drug causes muscle

damage and

_

discoloration

that must be trimmed out of

the carcass at the time of

slaughter (if slaughtered
early) even though there&#39;s no

drug residue. Terramycin

compounds are extremely
bad fpr this.

[figs te

Help You

A sunny idea that will save

specially
fiber

ening that

y durinu

in summer

proper

quickly dist

ates up to 75 percent of the

exches

ean be a many

splendored thing. especially
in sere that can b cut

ve typ of

noint out the Sereen

Association

ereening is a

wb chat also

you money on out

VINTON NURSER
1,000’s of Plants to choose from

FREE Landscape plan drawn.

HORTICULTURIS

Dresser Magcobar in Lake Charles.

Wwyoeve

omen 7g
%

v m od

‘SPRIN INTO ACTION

If you&#39;r ready to clean the

winter cobwebs out of the

house, here are some tips to

help you do it right:

* Remove draperies from

one window and change to

the other side of the room, if
possible. Sunlight, especially
through window panes, tends

to make material deteriorate

and fade.

* Put a piece of she gor

waxed paper on_ that li

space between kitchen

inet tops and ceiling.
easier to clean, because you

just remove the paper. To

remove dirt and grime from

the rest of cabinets, inside

and out, as well as from

porcelain and ceramic tiles

and kitchen appliances, keep
handy # bottle of Fantastik®

spray cleaner. Just spr it

directly onto soiled surf:

and wipe with a clean clot
or damp sponge.
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Miss Savoie honored

Miss Vicki Sayoie bride-

elect of Sid ae was

the honor bridal

shower at the Li ¢Cente of

the Sacred Heart Catholic

the centerpiece of the recep

Peanut

PEANUT SPICE CAKE
2 cups unsifted flour

2-1/2 teaspoons baking
powder

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon ground
cinnamot

1/4 teaspoon ground

1/4 teaspoon cloves

1/2 cup margarine,
softened

cup sugar
2 eggs

1/3 cup molasses

Leup milk

1/2 cup chopped Planters

i ‘ocktail Peanuts

‘ream Cheese Frosting“Tree below)
2 tablespoons chopped

Planters Cocktail
Peanuts

Sift Tour, baki powder,
soda, salt cinnamon,

nutmeg and ‘clov together,
Set aside.

In large bowl, cream mar-

garine and sugar together

eta

tion table featured cakes

made into the forms of a

bride and bridesmaids.
dostesses for the event

we Mrs. Adam Conner,

Mrs. Harry Conner, Mrs. Pat

Doland, Mrs. Frank Theriot

and Mrs. Clifford Myers.

pice Cake

Add eggs; beat well. Blend

in molasses. Add dry ingre-
dients alternately with milk,

beating until well blend

Stir in 1/2 cup peanuts. Pour

into greased and floured

10-inch tube pan.

Bake at}375°F. 45 min-

utes or until done. Cool in

pan for 10 minutes. Remove
from pan a complete
cooling on wire rack. When

completely cooled frost top
with Cream Cheese Frosting
(recipe below) and garnish
with 2 tablespoons chopped
peanuts. Makes one 10-inch
cake

Cream Cheese Frosting: In

small mixer bow! cream

package (3-ounce) cream

cheese, 2 tablespoons mar-

and teaspoon
extract together.

Gradually add 2 cups con-

fectioners’ sugar, Beat until

creamy and well blended.

For SaleNotices

NOTICE:

I

am not respon-
sible for anyone&# debts,

except my own,

James P. Koppic
(3/9-23)

INCOME TAX

_

prepai

tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

Accounting and Tax Service,

Carter Bldg., Cameron La.

Phone 775-5938. (1/12-4/13)

i

Help Wanted
fee

erred
HELP WANTED: Now

taking applica Danos &

Curole Ma ctors,

Inc. N
sandblaster n alficedispatchers App

(3/2-30¢)

WANTED: part time

weekend help needed. Call

542-8300. (3/9-30c)

PRODUCTION roustabout

needed by local oil company

for assignment in Hackberry,

La. Five on, two off

oil field experienc

S

preferred
Company offers above aver

age catap ion package
Qualified persons sent letter

of application to Cameron

Pilot, P. Box 995, De

Quincy, La. 70633. An equal
opportunity employer. G

23,30¢)

For Rent

FOR RENT: Unfurnished

apartment. Part time em

ploymen also available. Call
542-8300. (3/9-30ce)

Rodney A. Burch-Owner

or Financing Available

Stan [589-7
Gra Road Vinton

Hiph Quality

- Interstate 10 Exit

including
extra clean;

pntact Cameron
Phone 775-5711.Bank,

(3/23tf)

LOTS FOR SALE: 137° x

170° lot, High and dry. In

good neighborhood. 3 miles

cast of Cameron, Call any

time, 318-775-7388 .(3/2-23p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells,

542-4788, Houston

Cameron. (1/26p)

FOR SALE:

furnishings.
Call

Complete
Will sell

§24-4820
house

all or_ part
(3/10,23¢)

78 x 158

and good
Corner lot.

(3723p)

FOR SALE:

Good location
neighborhood

Call 775-5191

FOR SA

allon
Phone

12p)

One 1200

alvanized cistern

439-4218. (3/23-4/

FOR SALE: Irish setter

puppies. Phone 775-5756.

Cameron. (3/16,23p)

FOR SALE: Small plants
spider, tropi foliage

.

kalanchoe, pig

rn, ivy, wandering

Also cucu
B trailer behind Came
Pond Mar (3/16, 23p)

NEWLY

rNorth of Sulph

® Custom

Under State

62658

5

re As A ee

any amount.
Miller,

Martin & Sons i
laughter House

i* Cut & Wrap

Slaughter House

7-65¢

Classified ads should be

mailed to the Cameron Pilot,

re0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

fedjassifieds are $1.75 ‘for
lasu

th

h cost of sendin a billCEAssIF Mus BE
PAID IN ADVANCE.

FOR SALE: Singer touch
and sew, in. ni

1 does everytithout attachments: ATT

ney, decorative “wor and

designs, button holes,

monograms, appliques, sews

ons, patches, darns,
and much more,

Automatic bobbin. Used.

Only $78.75 cash or low easy
notes. Call 478-4454 for free

home trial, Call collect. (2/+
23e)

FOR SALE: Singer zig-zag
in ut console. Makes

button holes, sews on but-

tons, monograms, blind

hems, overcasts, many fancy
designs. Docs everything

without attachments. Used.
$54.78 or take up easy terms.

Phone 478-4454. Call collect
for fre home trial. No

obligation. (3/16,23c)

FOR SALE Antique

double brass bed, cleaned
and lacquered. Call 775-5370

(3/23p)

Ve

People once believed
if their palms itched

would receive money

that

they

OPENED z

on High Hope Road

Butchering

napection Law

35

-

Home
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PARKAY KRAFT VELVEETA - 2 LBS.

MARGARINE
CHEESE $ 99

LB.

KING SIZE Reg. *2°°
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Work begins on Baptist Church

Homecoming is set

The First Baptist Church of Cameron is

holding its annual homecoming Sunda
April 2, in spite of the fact that there is no b

church building.
The church was completely destroyed

by fire in December and reconstruction

has already been started on the new

church.
‘The homecoming will be held at the

church site and Rev. Wallace Primeaux,

‘Jr. will be one of the guest speakers at

the 11 a. m. worship service.
‘Several of the church&# former pastors,

as well as many former members are

Coffee and punch wil

support to the rel

plant to come by and let

members thank them in person for the

encouragement and gifts of time and

money.
Shelter will be provl in case of rain,

a spokesma said.
.

expecte to visit.

Hearing set on

‘Afternoon plan include a performance

y th singing group “The Revelations’’
be served until 3 p.

m.

& special invitation is extended to

those friends who have contributed their

building of the church
the church

H’berry project
the possible environmental impact may

be reviewed at the Hackberry WaterA public hearing on the proposed
sewerage facility for Hackberry will be

held at the Hackberry Recreation Center

at 1:30 p. m., April 21.

The plan describes the sewerage
collection and treatment facilities that

are being proposed for construction in

th community. The treatment alterna-

tives considered are an oxidation lagoon
and a mechanical plant with secondary

treatment.

The proposed collection system will be

a combination of gravity and pressure

systems.
On of the purposes of this hearing is

t discuss the potential environmental

impacts of the project, and alterrmtives

considered. Also, disclosure of all costs,

including the estimated connection

charge and monthly charge, will be

presented at the public hearing.
Documents containing detailed infor-

mation on the proposed project including

Library Week

to be observed

Cameron Parish Library will celebrate

National Library Week April 2-8. The
is ‘Count on your

Library”’. Mrs. Mildred Robertson and

Mrs. Joy Kelley of Cameron will exhibit

handmade dolls and ceramics, and Mrs.

Janell Reasoner of Hackberry will place

System Office of the Cameron Parish

Caek Himigd Atiriex?
schedule will include a softball tourna-

All persons interested in the design.

location, costs, and feasibility of the

proposed wastewater plan are urged to

appear at the hearing and express their

views.
b

- i iim Dept, Li

ana State Uni
sn Roure,

1

Y
ton Rouge, La. 7

x 15° a Copy

Pilot
Bazaar set

Cameron, La.

by Boosters
,

The South Cameron High School

Athletic Association is plannin a big

bazaar for Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

April 28, 29 and 30 to raise funds to

purchas new uniforms for all the athletic

teams, both boys and gitls, at South

Cameron.
Coach Wayne Batts said the weekend

ment that will begin at 6 p. m. Friday and

continue all day Saturday at the

recreation field in Cameron.

Following the tournament Saturday

eginning at about 9 p. at the

Cameron recreation center a dance and

gumb will be held.

Sunday a barbecue and dance will be

ehld at the Creole KC hall beginning at

11 a. m. and continuing throughout the

* day.

speak at the Legion of Mary Deventh
Barbecue to be

Annual Acies Service of Consecration a
held in Creole St. Peter The Apostle Church in

Hackberry. The service begins at 2 p. m.

on Sunday, April 2.

‘The praesidio of Active and Auxiliary
members participating in the service are

Our Lady of Prompt Succor, Our Lady of

LaSalette, Our Lady Help of Christians in

Sulphur. Our Lady of the Lake, Our Lady
in Fatima and Immaculate Heart of Mary
from Lake Charles.

T service will include the Rosary,
cration and benediction. The

invited to attend.

Rev. Joseph Decoteau

Rev. Decoteau

to be speaker
Rev. Joseph Decoteau, M. S. will

The annual spring barbecue of the J.

P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council will be held

Sunday, April 2, at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole.

Serving of the meal of chicken or roast

|

starts at 10:30 a. m., followed by bingo,
=| games, a cak raffle and a dance.

Proceeds from the event will go toward

the youth activities sponsored by the

council.
4

i :

Eddie J. Conner x

Instructions set

Conner now For nomuiilationers
Creole resident

Rodeo plans are made
‘A course of instruction for persons to

Plans for the 1978 Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Rodeo, set for July 1, 2 and 3,

were made at a recent meeting of the

rodeo association&#39 board of directors

held last week, according to Charles

Perkins, president.
The rodeo queen& contest, blessing of

the fleet and boat parade will be held on

June 30.

Dr. Greg Savoy of Mamou was elected

this year& rodeo commodore in recog-

nition of the effort he put into the first

two rodeos.

Mrs. Carolyn Johnson will be in charge

of the queen’s contest. All girls between

the ages of 15 and 21 are invited to

compete. This year& queen will receive

$100, a trophy and a bouquet of roses.

First and second runnerups will also

areceive a cash prize an d trophy with

the contestants selecting Miss Congeni
ality, who will receive a trohy. All girls

interested in competing should contact

either Mrs. Johnson in Cameron or Mrs.

Pete McCall in Grand Chenier.

Dr. Savoy outlined plan for this year’s

program and tule book.

some of her handicraft on display.

‘On Friday, April 7, from 2 to 4 p. m-

the Library will hold open house with

refreshments being served to all friends

and patrons.
Everyone is cordially invited to visit

the Library, view the exhibits, check out

library materials and attend the-oper: «

house.

Two charged

with business

The Cameron Insurance Agency an-
[

of the Cameron office.

Mr. Conner is a graduate of South

Cameron High school and McNeese State

University. He was formerly associated

with the savings and loan industry for

several years.
He is married to the former Susan

Scott.

‘The local agency, locted in the Watts

Building, was originally opene in 1952

by J. B. Jones, Jr. and Leslie Richard.

Others on the office staff are Janie

Hebert and Mary Willis.

in oyster cases

Two Cameron men were charged

serve as Commissioners in Charge in

Slections in th parish will be held at 5 p

at
,

Wednesday, April 4 in the old voting

Con a fep anager fe na machine building behind the courthouse,

Laie 8 ® Recording to Roland Primeaux, clerk of

court.

‘Only persons who have attended a

course of instruction for commissioners

previousl and receive

instruction are ¢

course, Primeaux said.

da certificate of

ble to attend the

Bids asked on

tennis courts

killed on Hwy.
A Creole resident was hit and killed by

avehicle at 7:17 p. m. Thursday, 12 miles

east of Cameron on the Trosclair Road,

State Police Troop D reported.
Dead is Mrs. Alberta Lewis, 34 She

was walking on Trosclair Road when the

accident occurred, officials said. The

driver of the vehicle was identified as

Murray Fontenot Jr. of Kinder..

It was the first traffic fatality in

Cameron Parish this yea
Funeral services for Mrs. Lewis were

held Monday, March 27, in the Ebenezer

Baptist Church.

The Rev. R. B. House officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery.

Cookbook to be featured

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

book is slated for

the near future.

New York City,

The

Festival annual cook

national recognition in

Cecily Brownstone,
&#

Association Press nationally syndicate

food columnist has requested copies o
the book and plans to do a colum o it

at the Louisiatla
convention in Shrevep

spoke on her food column at the Saturday

tnornitrg brunch given for members.

“] think that the best dishes anyone
e the simple ones’, she said.

can cook art
dishes that are

She specialize in

Cameron man

is traffic victim

Clarence A. “Burt” Henley, 23, of

Cameron, died early Sunday mornign
from injuries received when his car was

struck head-on by another vehicle on

Trosclair Road about 3.5 miels west of

Oak Grove.

Troop D State Police said Henley was

alone in the car and headed east when

the westbound vehicle crashed into his

car at about 9:15 p m. Saturday.

Henley was taken to South Cameron

hospital, then transferred to a Lake

Charles hosptial, where he died at about

12:45 a. m. Sunday.
Trooper First Class Errol Cheramie

investigated.
It was the second traffic fatality of 1978

in Cameron Parish.

Funeral services for Henley were held

Monday, March 27, in O&#39;Don Hixson

Funeral Home in Creole.

The Rev. Jack Tanner officiated:

Burial was in Our Lady of the Marsh.

Cemetery in Little Chenier.

He was an electrician for Wendell’s

Electric Co. and a Brookhaven High

Schoo! graduate of 1973.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Kathy

Henley; one son, Brian Patrick Henley.

both of Cameron; his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. E. J. Henley of Bogue Chitto,

Miss.; paternal grandmother, Mrs. Edna

Henley of Jackson, Miss.; three sisters,

popul in cach area of the United States,

testing each one in her test kitchen in her

me.

“Sh said that her favorite dish

simply cheese toast ‘‘all bubbly on top’.
““A really good cook does not have to

be able to prepare gourmet dishes,”” she

said, ‘‘only to be able to prepare those

which appeal to her and her family.”
Sh does not think that the conversion

to the metric system will do away with

|

Cooks

continue to use the same units of

measure that please them, she said, and

we will not live to see the present ones

the present cookbooks.

abolished, she said.

Bass tourney

Members of the ‘‘Bass Unlimited”

Bas club are reminded that the club will

hold a tournament Sunday, April 2, in

‘Cameron.

To head drive

Harold Savoie and Boy Scout Troop

202 of Creole will conduct the annual

spring events campaig in Creole for the

Louisiana Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Community center is no more

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The old school building
which served as the Sweet

Lake Community Center for

over 20 years was recently
sold, torn down and moved

away. The buyer was Leland

Crochet

The corporation bearin,
the ngme Sweet Lake Com-

munity Center was organized
October, 1956, with approx-
imately 40 members, under

the most ideal circum-

stances-the building provid-
ed by the school board; the

land, water and lights by
Sweet Lake Land & Oil

Company.
Th officers and leaders of

the corporation gave, free of

charge, their time, support
and often times their person-

will

March 21 by state wildlife agents with

taking oysters illegally.
Jimmy Lee Dyson Sr., 26, and Cyril

Anthony Porche, 48, were arrested

Monday in Calcasieu Lake.

They were charged in the Cameron

Parish district attorney&# office with

is taking oysters after legal hours; taking

oysters with ellegal equipment, a dredge

resisting arrest; and operating a boat

without running lights.
‘Agents said they seized 27 sacks of

oysters from the two men.

ai

Wildlife and Fisheries agents Hubert

Babineaux, James Collins, Charles

Savage and James Nunez, Larry Racca of

the DWF Water Pollution Division and

U S. Fish and Wildlife Service agent Bill

Ferguson.

Mrs. Taber named

Mrs. Pat Taber of Cameron was

recently installed as the treasurer of the

Calcasieu United Ostomy Association.

HARDY TO SPEAK

Paul J Hardy, Louisiana Secretary of

State, will be the guest speaker at the

April 19 noon luncheon of the Cameron

Lions club,

a whole. This it succeeded in
Besides being the polling

plac for precinet 4, it also

served for farmers’ meetings
on various programs includ-

ing the showing of films. It

also served as a health clinic;

school
would come out

piano
Demonstration Club held

their

cluding their Christmas party
Churches of the community

using it for bazaars; sutdy
clubs and worship services.

It was also used for bridal

show:
social
variot

ings

was

the Sweet Lake area. It was

Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux of Grand al labor.

Chenier, and Edna Lynn and Vicki The first eight years of the

_

livin,

Center&#3 existence the build- whict

Henley, both of Bogue Chitto, Miss.
ing was used 253 times. welfare of the community as

During this period of eight

years the Community Center

efforts of many,
the law, vandalism

of music, a teacher
to teach

The Home

fact.

lessons.

monthly meetings in-

from

been dumped too

ers; wedding receptions
Is for teenagers and

us other kind of meet-

were held here.

agree to have

the center of activity in

up to expectations
was to promote the

doing in a great_way until

vandalism set in. Despite the

and the deplorable condition

of the building verified this

The Chippendale style

piano and piano stool, a gift
the late Mr. H. G.

Chalkley, was vandalized to

the extent that it could have

.
however,

the Board of Directors, due

to their respect for the donor,

restored. A new piano bench

was purchased and these two

pieces are now in the new

recreation center

near the Grand Lake School.

It has been agreed by the

offcinic of the ‘organizati
that the remaining funds in

the treasury be dis}

the Grand Lake FF,

Survivors include five sons, Adam

Davis, Henderson Zeno, Carrie Lewis,

Michael Lewis, all of Lake Charles, and

Donald Lewis of Creole; three daughters,

:

Theresa Lewis, Mellisa Franklin, Debra

the Johnson Bayou recreation center,
jyon Davis all of Lake Charles; three

according to Carroll Trahan, district Grath Nose Aris and Le Ro

— ee sncatio h
Moore, &q of Creole: one

ans and specifications may Armegeme Davis of Leesville and one

secured from Hackett & Bailey, archi- pe

i

grandchild.
tects-engineers.

Some Easter ‘recipes’
pot and eat

_

ina plate with a fork and

with some milk.

Bids on the construction of tennis

courts for the Johnson Bayou recreation

district will be open at 7p. m., April 17 at

Group to go to

Gov. meeting
The Governor&#3 Conference on Aging

will be held Friday in Alexandria and

everyone
ii

sixty years old or older is

invited to go on the bus that is being

provided free of charge for Cameron

citizens.

The bus will leave the Cameron.

courthouse square at 6 a.m. Friday
Here are some of the recipes that the

students of Mrs. Virginia Kyzar came up

with when asked for recipes for Easter

Dinner:

morning with stops at Oak Grove at 6:15

a. m.; Creole at 6:30 a. m. and Hackett’s

Corner at 7 a. m.

Anyone desiring to make the trip is

asked to call 775-5668.

JILL BOUDREAUX

OATMEAL

I put it in a pan and put some cookin’

grease on it
I&# put some water, then

cook it. Cool it 13 minutes. Put it in a

bowl and eat it. Put some sugar, put it in

a bowl and eat it.

GRITS

Put some sugar in it - some cheese and

some water and put it on the stove in a

pot. First, I&#3 gonna put the grits in the

pot then, I&#3 gonna put all that stuff in it.

Warner Daigle, director of the Cam- CO it 30 minutes an I&# gonna pul it

cron Recreation’ program, announces’
(2 plate end cot with&#3 spoo and [nt

Shot rescrvadlons Cam’ be. made for ine

|

Bonne dunk someicoke with ty

tennis courts by calling him at 775-SO11
JOEY TRAHAN

or 775-5557.

These reservations can be made for

1% hour periods, Daigl said.

Tennis courts

DANNY HARPER

PIZZA

Put it in the pan, cook it, Put some

in’ oil, put some s and pepper,

ac ‘oni. Cook it in the oven -

minutes (cook it). Put itin a plate and eat

it - some coke with it - eat it with a spoon,
BILLIE JO TRAHAN

EGGS

Fry ‘em ina pan. Put some grease in

a pan. Cook it hours and take it out of

Recently a check for

$383.11 was presente to

Gary Pool, ag. teacher of

Grand Lake School for this

urpose.Pudg anyone think this

organization was total

falure?, Who could ever

forget the joy and happiness
it brought to many, such as

the glow of happiness on the

face of the bride-to-be when

she was honored with a

Surpirse shower; or the gal
events of wedding receptions

however the highlight of it

all-the annual

—

Charistmas

party with pastors of various

Churches present; the ring-

ing out of the old and familiar
Christmas carols

|

chargi
the whole atmosphere wit

the spirit of brotherhood
‘Who could ever forget the

including
continued

the piano

located
THE OLD Sweet LAKE the Sweet Lake and Grand

cious little children with .

ccc Sis Joiny —ommmagrtnatrts women Soe, me

listening intently for the
i

more. The bullding,was the dated, the auditorium was

rsed to hubbub of old Santa&# arrival history tuditorlum of the Sweet Lake  furned into = community

Chapter and his cheery Ho! Ho! Elementary school. When center.
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Gra Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Bertha Roy isdenc doin better.
has been in St. Patrick&#39

hospita for over a week She
is expec home this week.

Mrs. WillardGul ‘in week took thelr

daug Ror Ann to a

Houston hospital for a

checkup.

L BABY
Mrs. Juliancpat Mi

Mill of West Lake
announces th birth of their

daughter, Ho Eve, March

3S ‘weig 7 Ib.1 or
Mrs. “Fr bMill o ‘Gr

urchased aTuar157sat
pick-

Mrs. Darrell
has purchas a 1978 iD

being repaired and will be a

beauty shop.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Ellender and family of Sul
pit spent last Sunday wit

ir and Mrs. Willard Guidry
and famiGood Friday Mrs. Lucy
Touchett and her daug
a jash visited with Mi

Frank Miller an
a Will Guidrys here.

.
and . Clyde

Guilloit of Swee Lake 5

an

gene
Mill Jr and family

res spent Good FridayorXG. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Sr.
Mrs. T. A. Davie of

DeQuinc spent the Easter

holid wit
h
Mr and Mrs.

rl Booth Jee and Mr Gary Burg

an daug ‘M and Mrs.
and son, HubertMiltBy Allen Clark, Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand, L ts.

‘Angel Conner, Mr and Mrs,
David Ball, Mrs. Freddie
Richard and the Evan Mhire

fam sp Eas SunGilford
Mill anaChThe had

an old fashion Easter hunt

with Cheryl Miller and Diane

Burge finding the prize egSpendin several day
Elor Montie has a 1978 freB the Easter ‘noli

Oldsmobile.
What was once the Grand

(Chenier washateria is now

Spe

f

Easte with Mrs.
Estelle Dola and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard in Grand

Ch Curtisenier were th

Richard family of Orange
Tex.

Della Richard of Grand

Chenier spen Easter Sunday
with relatives in Moss Bluff.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ball of

Lake Charles spent Easter

Sunday with relatives in

Ga CheG. Granger ofSe tar spent Easter with

a and Ms. Edwin Mhire in

WhitneyaiMGran Chenier were

ai6

ree
—— oMa fam of Bat
[Entomologist e.

wants to help you solve... Mill an jéau a
your pest problems anrs. Eugene MII a

McKenzie Ber Clar a iniva
Pest Control

Pi
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

NOTICE

tions for an Accountant.

Cameron,

(3/9, 16, 23, 30)

NOTICE

tions for a General Secretary- Bookkeeper.

required work.

Cameroi
to April 5, 1978.

(3/9, 16, 23, 30)

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

Applicants must have had work experiences and back-

ground in accounting and/or a college degree in accounting.
Interested persons should file a resunie and college

transcript at time of interview. Contact Thomas McCall,
Superintendent, at the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office,

La., to set up interview prior to April 5.

Thomas McCall,

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

Applicants must have a high school diploma plus work

experience background in accounting and secretarial duties

and/or college credit indicating abilities to perform the

Interested persons should contact Robert Ortego, Per-

gonnel Director, Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office,
n, La. Telephone 775-5784 to set up interview prior

Thomas McCall,

La., March 30, 1978

STACY AND RHONDA

Jinks gave their brother,
Heath, and James Kirk
Hebe an Easter Egg Hunt

carly Easter morning. They

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

EASTER ACTIVITIES
The Carroll L. Trahan

family of Johnson Ba had

a family get-together for

Eas with a barbecue din-

nh Atte the dinner were

Mr. and Mrs. Sid reahMr. and Mrs Lloyd Bad

and family, and Mr. an
Mrs. Kenneth MeRi

and

and

Bnil all of. the
Guests from Cam oda‘we
Mr. a Mrs. Alvin Willis

and Armond and Monica

Trahan. Also Mrs. Gwen

Frey and her daughters from

Sulphur were present.
Mrs. Sid

corsageWilli Little

Jenny Sue Test dau; piCarroll and Mary
enjoyed her first Easter. He

pare gave her an Easter
asket with a chocolate bun-

ny. Her Nanny, Tina Baren-

tine, gave
h

he a big chocolate

bunnyLa inthe afternoon, Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Trahan of

Cameron visited with the

family of Carles Willi and

Sue Conner

Don, James and I‘TTatte
Easter services at Our Lady

of Assumption Church in th
and continued on to

Sulphu to sp Easter with

my family. had dinner

my parents home, Mr. an

McLeod.Mrs. Ernest

Callie Maddox an he child

layt and Inez Nunez of

the Bayo had a lovely
Easter dinn and Easter egg

children At-

PLANS TO BUILD

Henry and Francis Tingler
have moved their mobile
home to the side of their

ey have plans of

building their home in the

near future.

Superintendent

Superintendent

brought their baskets and

eggs over to James’ front

yard and hid them in the

pretty green grass.

CYSTIC FIBROSIS
‘CAMPAIGN

Plans are still being made

a Benefit for Cystic
Fibrosis. If you wish to work

on a worthwhile cause,

pea call me at 569-5210.

‘our help is needed and will

be appreciated very much.
Let&# get involved and do a

job for these children

Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez of Grand Chenier

announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of

|
|

2)

To be married

suffering from lung diseases.

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H club meets

Grand Lake Junior 4-H
club held their monthly
meeting Feb. 21.

‘A progra ied by Preston
Smit was

wis
presented with

Renee Phillips, Jennifer

Granger and Craig Duhon

taking parThe Good Grooming Tea

and Egg Cookery contest

were discussed.
Suzanne Greathouse was

prese medals in clothing
forestry and agriculture and

Tripp Glenn was presented
medals in forestry and safety

Gary Wicke, agent, pre-
sented a demonst on

preparing record boo!
‘wo senior 4-H da mem

bers, Shari Beard and Bar-

bara LaBove assiste Mrs.

Also helping was Mrs. Alex

Jeard Jr.

Arceneaux is

graduated

Navy Steelworker

Constructionman Apprentice
Randal J. Arceneaux, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton J.

Arceneaux of Creole, was

graduated from Basic Steel-
workers School

During the 12- course

at the Naval Construction

Training Center, 2 ort

Hueneme,
were introduce t blue
reading, sheet metal layout,
plus electri arc and oxya-

cetylene welding In practical
application periods, they

wire an
rigging of

aduate of

ig School.South Cameron

e & good luck fora

firefly to fly into the house.

CORNER.&quot;

winter!

eral repair work,

mate!

Cameron

WHAT ARE YOU WAITI FOR?REMO
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

It&# time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you need to add
a room, close in a carport or just gen-

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

the daughter, Nancy Claire,

to Thomas Neil Boudreaux,

the son of Mr. and

Hubert Joseph Boudreaux of
Creole.

The wedding is set for 6 p.
m. Friday, May 19, at Grand
Chenier United Methodist
Church.

Dr. Clark is given honor

Dr. Cecil William Clark of

Cameron has been named a

diplomat of the American

Board of Family Practice as a

result of passing a corttion exa offered

the ABI is now cel

fied in the areal of to
practice

The intensiv 2-day writ-

ten examination taken by Dr.

Clark is designed to prove his

abiltiy in the areas

of

intern:

medicine, surgery, obstetrics

gynecology, pediatrics psy-
chiatry and community med-

icine.‘ qualif for the examin-

ation a physician must have

completed either a 3-year

Family night

‘hel at G.L.

The Grand Lake Senior
4-H club met March 21.

Mike Bear presented a

progra on Easter which

included Shari Beard,
Christine Chesson, De nas

Phillips and Barbara LaBove.
Shari Beard gave the up-

coming events which are:

Dairy food poster contest,
due April 21. Energy Aware-
ness cartoon contest due
March 21, program cover

contest due March 21,

Achieve Pa at South
‘Cameron

Mar 2 i igh ao

Movable type was first_em-

ployed around 1000 A.D. in

China.

nee

775-5227

family practic residency or

have been in family practice
a minimum of six years and

successfully completed 300
hours of continuing medical
education approved by the
American Academy of Fam-

ily Physicians.

H’berry FHA

to convention

Keynote speaker for the

State Future Homema of

America Convention to be

held in Shreveport at the
Civic Theater on March 31

and April will be Brenda

Parker, National FHA Presi-

dent, of Happy, Texas.

Representatives: the

Hackberry FHA chapter will

attend the convention.

GEE

a)

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be

sent h P, O. Box eDeQuin La. 706.

Phone 78 8131)
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WIEDITORS-PUBLIS!

One year subscription-
$6 in Cameron and Calca-

sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere

National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.

Classified ads-S1.75 per 25

words pe issue, payable in

dvance

YISIT
irs. Clarencepun Reit Trahan, Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Leo Hantz

and son Anthony Lynn from

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Liney R. Vincent from

Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Dale Moore from Dallas,
Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hant and daughter Amanda
Jo spent Easter Sunday with

Mrs. Earline Hantz.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Frazier

and sons Wayne and Shawn

and a friend, Marie Morgan,
from Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Rosteet and son

Michael, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer James from Lake

Charles, Dr. and Mrs. John

Colligan and children Janice

and John Jr. an

Holland from Lake Charle
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Colli-

an and Christopher, from

‘arlyss and Mrs. C. J.

gard om
Vidri all

spent Sunday with Mr. and

bi aly c lligan.
Irs. C.

‘B ard alan Eas wit

mother, Mrs. Annie Terral
W. ReedMrs.&#39; and sons

Ch and Jimmy and friend
W. Kirkpatrickfro For Stocken, Tex.,

spent Easter holidays with

the Alfred Devalls and Roy
Devalls.. «

Gwen Snyder from college
at Natchitoches, Faye Bar-

field and Paul’ Petty from

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Grace Welch

Flovan Ducette

andMrs Annie Terral.

a Mrs. Robertsnetf and children Kath:

Ieen and Craig from Sulphur

spent Easter with the Delbert

with Mrs.

Craithe 130
d Mrs. Ben Sisa

visited relatives Mrs.

Sanders in Reidheimer and

Mrs. Shirley Babers from

Goldanna.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Don Payne

a sons Don J and Shawn,
Mrs. Roland Ker-

‘erry
children Jennifer and Rusty

EesCari

,

Mr. and Mrand
Mich fro

7

Sulp Mrs.

cu F
Fountain and C.

Mr. and Mrs. RobeWel from Hackberry spent
Faster Sunday at the Vernie

men during
weekend.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Zula Domingue. Mrs. ShirBroussard and Mr. F.
Andrews who tader
surgery and is in St. Patrick&#3

Lake Charles and John Mar-
i

tin Doucette from Hackberry
nt Easter with Mrs.

jovan cette.

Mrs. Agnes Olier and Mrs.

Eva Miles spent Wednesday

Shotgun Shells

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

How fast does your Piggy grow? Well, with Super

C.D’&# growth is no problem!

“See You” atthe

Bayou Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. _- 8 p.m.

Sa eae esa SeS2eRaoSeaD

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Cameron Service Garage

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Butler

from Raceland, Aubrey
Welch and trci and

John from Vinton_recently
visited the Leland Colligans.

OIL 84 TRI

Cameron

We&# pay you 6% annual interest for your 2 year

time deposit of as little as

If you have $500 or more in a savings account

jomewhere, , you can put it into Super CD&#3

from the SuperBank. Interest is paid to you

automatically each month into your checking

or savings account. Set aside your savings

deposits into Super C.D.’s—making Piggy grow

has never been so easy!

Th
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LAKE CHARLES se

50 Fournet Street

|

Phone: 433-823 Boo

Mond thru Thursda 7 : 30-5 30
:

Frida f - 30: 1 &q Saturda 8:00-4: 00 oe
Suppleme to: LAKE CHARLES AMERICA PRES JENNINGS DAILY NEW CAMERO PARISH PILOT Thurs. March 30SOUT BUILDER WESTLAKE/MOSS BLUF NE Wed. March 29 1978
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M

Joi The Hom improveme ea

Movement Now G WEST! —

ALUMINUM
WINDOWS

aay

CROF

Single- over 2 light window with
Screen, Eas to install. Wo rot or rust.

QAVvE &a Ar
oe Ye OY

¢

é .
28 x 30” ©

REG s

(

20.9
Be

30&quot;x
oo. Re 21.95............ 19.98

28&quot;
1... eg 24.95.....0.0.0..

,
25.95as, RRR RRB ae

|

CAS AND CARR ON THIS ITEM

ae: FLORIDA STORES ONLY
34& x 3°2 37 2/ LIT 34& x 4 25g 2/ LITE es

1 #

No, 2 BHIBE No, 2 qeREG ff REG.
fe

SR

s ae!

2395
ae

ao eee Check

SECUR YOU
HOME AND CA
WITH A WOOD
GARAGE DOO

i
L

4S een

RUFFIES

BAG This beautiful 4 pane garage
door with windows comes
with all necessary hardware.

2 bags in a roll, 30 gallo capa- Includi extension typ
city. Stron hig qualit trash spring which are easil ad-
bag No. 118096 jus for proper balance and

complet instructions for
easy installation, No. 83105

-

Limited Quantities. All tems Advertised Availeble for Salo at londike
RE

Ly allie, Normal Sales Rate. Not Responsibl for Typographi Errors.
.

112.00
CAS AND CARRY ON THIS ITE

‘ om aN tD

NO
m Pari

lowin

llam.

Sa and Lal

3 p.m.

ason Ba

llam

ackberr
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3- PUS
LAWN MOWER

20 cut. 3-HP/Horizontal pull
starter. Manua height adjuster

automatic choke, remote engin
control, chute deflector and rear

shield. This toug efficient mower

bullt to handle your everyda lawn
task. No. 465065.3.5-HP 22”

SELF-
LAWN MOWE

22” cut. 3.5-HP/Front wheel drive.

Self- Manual height
\ adjuster Interlock system

\

mea) ie

11-HP ELECT
START TRACTOR

MOWER

automatic choke remote

engin control, trans-

mission drive an
P.T.O. chain drive.

No. 463067.

36” cut. with Syncro- 11-HP engin with 3 spee trans-

axle transmission. Electric start with alternator. Sealed beam

hea lights, disc brakes. Comfort formed seat. Floating suspen-
sion housin over twin blades. No. 463072.

GARAGE SWEEP
Heav duty sweep with stiff fill for movin ©

heav debris and dirt over rough surfaces
é

under wet or dr conditions. N 644056.

Qualit Steel

Lawn Building
Built For Lon

Years of Service!

GUTTERIN
GALVANIZED

Electrogalvaniz all steel roof and wall panels heav gauge hot- galvanize
REG. 33 LIN. FT. steel framing, baked- five ste rust-resistant polyeste finish and heav gauge alum-

;

inum padlockabl door handles. Nominal size, check instructions before canstruct-
; Nad In floor system. Actual exterior dimensions of Bi 10 Ft. wide are width 117%& and

A

ECONOMY —
dept 105%& Actual exterior dimensions of 10 x 14 Ft. are width 117%” and dept 159

PATIO COVE =
sis ener Une

Enjo outdoor livin protecte from sun Reg. 179.00, No. 451054.
and rain. An aluminum patl cover with COMPLET JOB ONLY

eg ;

baked-on enamel finish. No. 159005.

exert, G
ORNAMENTA IRON SALE

COMPLET JOB ONLY

Eas to install gutterin adds

to the looks of your home and é

to the value. West has all the

retin o 10 N PO Reg 285.00 No. 451055.

GRASS TRIMMER
With total automatic line feed— just

tap unit on groun to release more line.

FIBERGLASS
ROOF PANEL

iM
Choose white, clear

Cor green. 26 x 72”

panel Reg. 3.99.

Powerful high- %2- motor.
Automatic line cutter built right into

the line guard Weigh only 6!bs. Larg
13” sweep handles the toughest weeds

and grass construction. 56” overal!

Ft. Rail Section, lengt eliminates stooping No. 488001.

RO FiB0
sos ose veces

5.99

Adds a beautiful finish- Reg 4.90 BFt. Panel... ..ce cece creer eee eee eee
3.77 \

in touch to your homes Reg 7.59 1 Ft. PBN.
ice ieeee eae dames nana

§.77.

interior or exterior. E@ —Transluscent pe let ligh through, but kee heat

install. No. 167085oinstall. gut, Eas to

a wvue vy uu LUT a Iriendly eStl-

i mate!

Prva
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Boar o Commissionfor

GABL MOUN
ATTIC VEN
VENTILATO

Thermostatic controlled cools attic and
feduces runnin time for alr conditioners in hot
summer months. Energ consumptio can be
reduce up to 30% and more. Model No. 343.

ROO MOUNTE
POWE VENTILATOR

This vent help you save money by cuttin
coolin cost b as much as 30 It also help

you kee cooler inthe soem, ex

/ summer... even without
‘

L air conch Help
YO protec your hom from humid

Lesu-tocxe and mildew damag No. Hi-15.

tension motor, No, 0013 js:

REG 97.95

Aluminum Shutter No. 00103
.........

25.95

PLAIN

WHIT
ECONAFIBE 7

CEILIN
.

ore
3

4x FT.

T fini ghli INTERIO SANDE
this tile, Go-anywhere LAUAN PLYWOOD
patter is pra and modernl
tuned to brighte any room in your Smooth finish on on side. Ideal
ho for years. for most home projec super

No. 103024 West buy No. 18507

sa. EAC

6 LB BAG
DRYCRET

Add water, And you& read for
do-it- concrete improve

ments. A super goo bu now

at WEST! No. 109118

mirtvet o sae
coment wen cart

GALLON CAN

STOR
WINDOWS

Qualit one ainstall. Stor win-

Belt- blade fan. Draw cool night air into every io elimi drafts a
room of the house. CW30 fan ha a 1 horsepo spring save on utllit costs. 2/0

Shige x 3/2 an 2/ x 4/6.

ec Renee tending

Animals acutely Wien Eee

than from feedi on the
with anaplas shoul b rier than ever.

carrie animal Acute in-
heldawav fromthe her and — fact is, col weathe

Enatad matues cattle. etand

TURBIN ROO VE
Turbine vents Sinnp a

quietl on jewe bearing require
S

no maintenance. Simple
Installation. No 130083

ADJUSTABLE BASE No. 180073.........000000e 6.9

CELLULOS INSULATIO

For blowin or po in your
attic. Approxi 8q ft.

(Cell coverage. 31 thick.

INSULA
RETS

“a —

BA

EARLY WARNIN

SMOK
& FIR
ALAR

O guar 2 hours a day lonization detector. yr.

in ligh to indicate battery Circultr are func-
tioning volt alkaline
bate includ

Se
AT WEST LO PRICE Re 17.88

POLYETHELEN

10 x 10
FT. ROL

3/8 Inch Thick

;

GYPSU BOAR

CASH AND CARR

Eas to handle rolls of
clear polyethele is mill thick.
Us to protec mowers, boats, plants,
construction materials from the rain.

No. 118080 Limit rolls.

ROL
EAC

ROO GALLO 4
CEMEN JOIN CEMEN

Premixed viny base cement.
3 Designe for tap applica-

Ril
Plastic roof cement for new roofs ‘on. Complet joint finishin
and rejava old ones. Eas on gypsum wallboard,

to apply No. 8018 No 106105

25 FT. ROLL JOINT TAP
Conceals andCONCR MI Wes ha a complete line EAC reinforces wallBA of Aspha Products board joints.
No. 10611

plnn T7E_RAAB EEeee

limited warrant “Push to Test” button and flash-

Eas to handle

gypsum wallboard
for interlor appll

cations. No. 101102

LIMITE QUANTITIES

an won b as irritatir
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SHA LEVE LO O PLUS
JUT O FOAMBAC CARPE

An outstandin decorator

¥D.value from West. Choos =
from a range of colors. Give
your home a beautiful new

&lt; wD Allook. Carpe to enhance
i ¥

every room in the house,

a

rmst rong
BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE

INDOOR- CARPE
Dee beautiful gree synthetic
grass color carpetin is eco-
nomical and perfec for patio
poolside or any area that is used
often. Choice of four colors,
No. 17652 No. 17652
No. 17652 No. 176530

GREENACR GRAS
Rou and tumble carpet ideal ;

poolside.
. anywhere!

177509

a -at Natcnitocnes, Faye Dale AW eee ane rrep omy.
set &lt;b? -Misses-The weddin is setfor6p field and Pau Pett from surger andis in St Patrick& Teens-
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m. Frida Ma 19 at Grand Lak Charles and Joh Mar-
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hospit
hide titer 325 W. PrienChenier United Methodist ti Doucette from Hackber Mr. and Mrs.

bres al
.

IChurch.
spent Easter with Mrs. from aceland, A
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52 0Z. CARPE PAD
54” x 60 Carpe pad,
No. 175009. Qc

& [VINY
FLOORCOVE

SPECIA
Toug viny is constructed to giv
you maximum service with a minimum
of care. And it wipe clea so easily,Just unroll and use.

48s 0 he
YD.

SQ YD.;

SQ YD.

INTE LATEX
mmr (000

ag. cou
992 Spectacul low price on eas to use latex: Whit exterior latex goes on smoothl for atough = }

In white only, Soa and water Clean GALLON weather- resistant finish. No, 60912 GALLO‘E .,
No. 635010

A BETTE SAVE 1.00 BETTE
;

West “Blue Label” applie quickl and eo West& “Red Label” exterior latex feature mycomes in popular colors.
lon lastin durability and popula colors, ,rd is ac: Re 4.99.

GALLON —_ 609110
mm

GALLO
BEST SAVE 5.00 BEST; SAVE 5.00xperien
Cover in one coat. Dirt fing marks pen o sate Chal fade stain and weather resistant for years ofre degr as eas pa tn a eat w te Sa beaut Co in one coat. Non-yemesun =a . Popul

OAT LO Re 11.99. N 609123R Popul colors.
tact Th

:

“

ish Sc
prior to ALUMINU LADDER MASKIN TAPE LATEXMcCall

1 FT. EXTENSIO SFT. STE
yn, T REDWOO

; — Re 60 yds.
ROLL STAIN‘atures tri- eature all the

angul rungs safet and dura-
Ext latex stainfor strengt bilit of more
8 perfec for fence

aia

e expensiv Oi,BA f En Pati deck picnifor ladder at this
tables etc. This kit include

: émio and lowprice No 624122 ae C and\E OIL BASE CAULK
, ray ToaA
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15” x 39” AV
€ PRI LAP SIDIN

6 x 20”
EXTERIO fA: 7/16& x 12” x 192&q UTILITY

\\\ A
mer

SQ YD.
7/16& thick hardboar with no knots UNFINISHE SHUTTE ‘thi corr Makes a goo thermal

INTERIO Read to finishinsulator, electrical

shutter is a com-insul a sou fy SHUTTE 3

pli on your
rong

abuse “eate Read to pain o stain. N 802Othdent- EACH No. 803002 26
IY

/ERIN

TAL
UNFINISHE

%4 ASPENIT
4x8 FT.

Decorati aspenit
panel are economiccted to giv and easy to work with.with a minimum
Redecorat inside andclea so easil
outside too. No. 148009

433

Pressur Treated
Fenc

Includes 1 pc.& of 1x6—6
Ft. board pc.& of 2x4—8
Ft. and pe. of 4x4—8 Ft,
Re 3.4 lin. ft.

329ma Hae?

: LIN. FT.

2x 2%- b 6 Ft. posts arep

Ideal for home repairs and
projects No. 525

treated to resist rot and last longer

o

Whethe you&# elaany other wood construction that’

termites. Now at WEST

ra Ye” CABI =

ie SIDING

Rugge Cedar 4x 8 FT.

Spli Rail Fence
For exterior
use on barns,
equipment
houses etc.
Mad with
exterior glue.
No. 150032,

Eas to install in 10 sections,
Includes rails and Post

Ya”’ SANDE
PLYWOO 2 x 4 FT.

Smoot finish on one side makes this
one easy to
work with,
No, 144032

ressure

&
5/8” —4 x 8 FT. FT. UNFINISHE

UTILITY MOULDIN

PARTICL 0 St a Ma u age 7
BOAR

ee makin cabinets
YOUR

ot Ut CHOIC
- EACIt grade

No. 148005

5.

Martha Fontenot Pho 775-5645
os oe ea

PRESSU TREATE
YELLO PIN LUMBE —

1x 2—8& 2 x 6—8&

patio pool deck, a utility shed or
goin to hav to stand u to the outdoor...we hav the lumbe it takes. Pressur treated to resist moisture deca and

sizes available also.

&a

se

aa |
eeTe

LUMBERJAC
2x 4—8’

Com in and stock
up at this fabulous
low price

i
ase,mi pie

a Pa

Y2” UTILIT jlowin
PLYWOOD
4x FT.

_
An ideal grad for the aver- ‘londil
in eee fas 1 ar

K ‘and L
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dackber
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21 Bro Street
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Guests from Cameron were

Me and Mre Alvin Willis
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._

ct Robert Ortego Per-
Dn | bi Se

agood jb hildren an forthcomin marriage Ot Friday, May 19. at Grang field and Paul Petty from surgery andisin St. Patrick&
goo jo for these children

their daughter Nanc Claire, ™. Frida Ma 19 at Gra L Gvice asl Token ae
to Thomas Neil Boudreaux, Chenier United Methodist tin Doucette from Hackberr Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Butler

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Church.
sufferin from lun diseases.

wus vy Suu tur a miendly esti-

spent Easter with Mrs. from Raceland, Aubrey

STAINLESS STEEL SINK
20 gni nickel bearin stainless steel sink resists Home é

rust, cleans easily. Double-bow! convenience. Products
No, 738007.

2- RANGE HOOD
White 30-inch hood efficientl removes smoke, grease
and odors from kitchen air. No. 009171.

SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN FAUCET

6

woes 2

,

Come with step-by- instructions.

H

de bu for either
(com without Products) (onew pee jeling No. 7460

Spra

POST FORMED COUNTER TOP “Wr m9

Se ie countertoppin is easy REG. 4.05 &am un. Ft.

COUNTERTOPPING 30 x 96 INCH
Eas to install, countertopping is plasti laminate g fleck. Resists stains
and burns. No. 112378.

=

STEEL CABINET SINK
42” wide, this white enamel-on-steel or toug and durable. Complet
with sink faucet and strainers. No. 735001.

POLY- LAUNDRY TUB
Heav dut poly- triple strength ribbed construction, Impact heat
and chemical resistan Each tub holds

22

gallons (83. liters No. 740001.

‘\\ H. UTILITY TILEBOARD
_

Sanitary, easy to clean tileboard is idea for kitchen, 9.88
,

bathroom, laundr room...anywhere. No. 183003.

MEDICINE CABINET neo MSS
Eas to install, has swing doors with magneti catch. Perfect bu for 6.99
your bathroom. No. 70

;

.

VANITY CABINET WITH CULTURE MARBLE TOP
Durable white finish with rich gol color trim. Smooth aa € »

o

lig a aga loo of luxur 1 inches wide.

=

(QPERMA- seg ge
0.

i; :

4’ PLASTIC DRAIN PIPE sou or PERF in length.
Rot rust and corrosion resistant. Solid for house to sewer lines, &perforate for septic tank drainag field, irrigation. No. 745002,6 Earlo

ONE PIECE FIBERGLASS TUB
Combination bathtub and shower — is spacious and convenient. 5 ba ries

Warm to the touch and slip-resistant all over; not just on the bottom. No. 770025,6. &gt;

WHITE CHINA TOILET agen
Quiet, efficient action. White China kee it easy to clean and
brigh for years. No. 708001.

(Tollet seat available at extra cost.)

corer:
4

aie

aSERRE: WERE NRG STRAT RG GROPlies
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. Clyd Butler

Aubrey Ali,

RST ETRETasca aFSS ACUmente:

Cees En”

32 W. Prien Lake Rei ake Charle La.

Phon 477-5294.

SECURIT LIGH
Brilliant, Low-Cost Lightin for

Securit Safet at Work or Play

Automatically turns on at dusk off a dawn. Cast

aluminum construction, prove optic system
Provides excellent illumination wherever securit
or recreationa ligh is needed. No. 32424

WEST&
LOW
PRIC

ELECTRI WIR
WIT GROUN

1 gauge, 2 wire with ound.
Sold in 25 Ft. roll. Limit ©”

pleas REG 12¢
lin, ft. No, 308019 | LIN.

a
STRI LIGHT

48 long White enamel. Comes

without bulb. No, 324399

UTILIT
WORKLIGH

12 x 48” long utility workligh
idea for workshop, garage etc.

No. 4924. (Bulbs not included.)

ee
48’ FLORESCE BUL

48 b 1%& can b used with 48” lon ligh EA
fixtures. Supe WEST Buy No. 31608 .
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95 SELEC PANELIN 4 x 8FT. ae
h

Ad a luxurious new loo so easil with this beautifu panelin Simulated woodgrai pi
on hardboard S easy to install and West has everythin you need to do the job

EEE

PECAN RANCHWOOD I
LIGH O

Hit) §=RANCHWO
EAC &quot;DAR uses

se

FAH

Cam
x95/32 FIRS QUALIT PANELING

Give your home a chang Simulated woodgra prin on hardwood. Panel toda an

entertain tonigh Eas to install. 4x Ft.
ey seat

ANTIQU EL OR PLANTATION ELM s
EAC

!

%”’ PRE- TA-181-21 PANEL

PANELIN 4 x 8 FT. ADHESIV Jon
A li adhesi |

oe ane aEcmtiele a fami Svint N 168
‘amel

Woodgrai prin
Prec

on hardwood
Eas to install.

A. 5- CHANDELIE ao
Polished brass with satin-white i
globes No. 979BR No. 324094 4

B. 5-LIGHT CHANDELIE
Polished brass with crysta etched

shades and stem. No. 985BR. ¢

A

No. 324097 (f :

I

Che

:

Singl light 1 inch diameter. Satin Brass

4 finish, Adds a touch of Americana. No. 1239

p,,
_ ANTIQU BRAS PENDANT sith

& This beautiful light fixture features a white Reser
co) glob and gol trim. No. 1252 .

SELECTIO O slo

LIGHT FIXTURES

{lon

lle

Choos from styles shown at left. No. 431, No 650, ‘and
No. 301 and No. 3429. Styles for the bedroom, hall, bath or porc all at one low price

3p

T- nson

ll.

vad Apr 5 -- Hackl

=a PS APF LAK CHAR 3p
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fa all o the “Bay
Guests from Cameron were

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Willis
and Armond and Monica
Trahan. Also Mrs. Gwe
Frev and her-danshtere fram

The Raintree
The Raintree has warmth, charm, and

tota livin comfor in an attractive

avy ww AVE MINOY CMMUECU

sufferin from lun diseases.

Grand Lak Jr.

theidaugh NNan Clair
to Thomas Neil Boudreaux,
th son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ne 11. 2.

m. Friday, M 1 at Gra
Chenie United Methodist
Church

eid and raul retty trom

Lak Charles and John Mar-
tin Doucett from Hackber
spe Easter with Mrs.
Flova Ducette.

Mrs. Agnes Olier and Mre

AMERICAN WAY HOMES
These are not Pre-Fab or Shell Homes.

building materials for residential and vacation type homes...

to build on your lot from the foundation up.

colonia desig rere Larg Kitc
Three sociobedroo

seer ertenseeor
with this 135 squar feet of

around

a

full bath with the masteri eth Extra securit wi

ccscr home comes true

entrance

16,400

Twent Ameri Way

Ho Selections to choose

-from. For mor information

on the an other home

A. WOO SCREEN DOOR N 459

1/8” thick wood screen door
with aluminum wire. 2&# x 69&
No, 81602

- B. ALUMIN SCREEN DOOR —saerz,,..
2& wide pre- right or

left han door complet with

grill No. 803027

e 775-5784 to set up interview prio i i
g

mail in thi coup

{B25

2555

vyson i

Smithfield
The Smithfiel is a colonial styl homew 142 square feet of livin space
with 452 sq feet of ak cdstor igen! Youenter froma

tedtionslke porc b 15. 0 x 22.6 great room. Countr kitchen

17,9

surgery an Is in ot. Patrick s

hospit
Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Butler

from Raceland Aubrey
Welc and treie Le and

Tah Penne UWlasne ---ently

fi

AMERICAN WAY HOMES
Associated Distributors

P.O. Box 7187 Atlanta, Ga 3035

] would Ilke more information on all homes. or the following

NAME

ADDRES

CITY STATE

zip PHONE

ears and years. 3/4”
&q 6&# No. 821063.

last for ye

thick 3

an heatin

and adjustable thresholds. 2&

No. 941001-00

C. SI PANEL COLONIAL ENTRANCE DOO

Qualit constructed fir door is buil to

x 68&

Q

FLUS
LAUAN
DOOR

AS LO AS...

5435
D AVANTI A-100 FLUSH INSULATED DOO UNIT

This door unit give ahomea great deal more than beauty Help coolin
teel-re-inforced securit

plate uniqu Endurseal weatherstri 1135

M
AMERIC LEADIN FIREPLA SYSTE

SAVE 102.95

WOODBURNIN
FIREPLAC

Now you can hav the fireplace you&
always wanted—at

a

fraction of the
cost of ald fashioned masonry fire
placin Install it on a wooden floor,
against existing walls. Comes

complet with Starter kit

WaCL

SPW OU CMD CF OS

National Bank - Member FDI
a

a

Re 299.95

= om=a «2 KS
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|)
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Primeaux promoted
Robert Glenn Primeaux

has been promoted to Assis-
tant Vice President of First
Federal Savings and Loan of
Lake Charles.

He bega working for First
Federal in 1973. In 1974 he
went to the Sulphur Branch

a As Manager and_re-
iv a promotio of Officer

of Association while there.
In 1976 he returned to the

mai office to t the

Posit as Head

of

Loan

isbursing Office until his

present promotion.
m_of H. D. and

Jenning and raised in Grand
Chenier. He graduated from
South Cameron High in 1965
and attended McNeese for

fore entering
the U.S. Air Force.

He completed the require-
ments for a degree in ac-

counting at the University of

Alaska in Anchorage.
Upon his return from the

service, he and his wife Jean

(Hebert) built a home in

Sweetlakje on Sonny Briggs
Road, east of the Grand Lake

school. They have two child-

Robert Primeaux

ren, Chad Eric, age 6, who is

in the first grade an

Michelle Rene, who is 4

years old. Jean isa R. N. and

Serves as Office nurse for Dr.

Boyd Woodard.

interests, Robert has ap-
Very active in community

pointed a member of the

New books

at library
New books at the Cameron

Parish library include:
running With You,

God? Boyd. Keenly fresh

prayer poem for the unique
problems of today& Chris-

tians.
Deep’n A It Come. Daniel

An int of the 1977

Mississippi River Flood.

I H a Dream. Davis.

The life
i

Luther Kins, Jr.

Taking Care of Your Child.

Doctors Pantell, Fries, and

Vickery. A parents’ guide to

medical care of children-from

birth through adolescence.

My Mother M Self. Fri-

day. A daughter&# search for

her own personal identity.
Success! Korda. How ever

onwards in his hilarious,

ill-fated search for the per-
fect place to live-this time

lured to the jungles of the

Amazon.

Understanding Your

Child’s Entertainment by
Broodman. How parents can

develop standards for their

children and for themselves.

The Iron Sun. Berry.

PRETTY CHILDREN& FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.

325 W. Prien Lake Rdt
, ake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

The Coed Sho for |

Teens-jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes

Man&#3 dream of traveling to

the stars using a daring
method to cheat the barner to

time and distance is present-
ed in this unusual book.

Body Weather. Paimer.

Theories about how natural

and man-climates affect you

and your health.
Life is a Banquet. Russell

and Chase. A Biograph
Rosalind Russell, a banquet
for the reader.

—

Board of Commissioners for

the Gran Lake-
He is

W do all type of

Photography:
+ PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS

+ GRADUATION PICTURES

+ COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

istrict.

vice-president of the St.

Mary of the Lake Parish

Council and a member of the

Contraband Kiwanis Club.

Robert also serves as a

notary public.

Sulphur. Ifinterested,
LaFleur, Principal Hackberry High

School no later than April 7.

JOSARAH MULLICAN

[right] of DeRidder Eastside

recelved an men-

tion award for her exhibit
“The Switch” at the 23rd

Region Five Science Fair

held March 16-17, in Burton

Page 3. The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 30, 1978

MecNecee State University

|

THE BETHEL FAMILY of Carolyn Seymour, pastor, Services are 7 m,

A Beaumont, Texas, will The group consists of Ches- Saturday and 11 a, m. and 6

Sf Sciences. With her ie conducts revival at the Gulf ter Bethel and his three p.m. é
on

Anita Walther of Const at Oak and in-l service be secured

another exhibitor. Saturday and Sunday, The group has made two  by‘calling 538-5192.

County Agent’s Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Anaplosmosis activity can

be ex to be soon

and last until late fall, Since

most herds contain clinically
normal carrier animals, the

potential exists for develop-
ment of sporadic outbreaks.

infection is more

easily spread by biting in-

sects feeding on acute cases

than from feeding on the

carrier animals. Acutely in-

fected mature cattle stand

away from th herd, are pale,
weak, depressed, and off

feed. A yellowing of the

udder skin and membranes

around the eye may become

apparent.A’cha in behavior may

NOTICEa
a
f The Cameron Parish School Board

a needs a driver with a car to transport

1 Special Education students from

a
Hackberry toand from schools in

a
a
a
i

contact Pam

Davis Residence

Martha Fontenot

Announcing

The Opening Of

Clipper Office Suppl
Cameron, La.

Ope 8:30 to 4:30

Monday through Saturday

Phone 775-5645

Prompt Dependable Service

For All Your Office

Needs And Printing

Located at rear of Courthouse in the Former

be present and the affected

cow may attack, only to drop
dead from lack of oxygen.

Abortion often occurs during
the long recovery i

Finding dead animals might
be only sign of the

disease this requires
consideration of anthrax,
redwater and other diseases.

Animals acutely infected

with anaplasmosi should be

held away from the herd and

dusted with an approved
insecticide or repellent to

reduce the chang for spread
b biting insects.

Prevention of anaplasmo-
sis is difficult. The vaccine

duce death losses

infection but has a significant
tential disadvantage. Oc-

casional herd problems as-

sociated with anemis in

newborn calves may occur in

future calf crops in vaccinat-

ed herds. T vaccine can be

used safely in her bulls, and

this use is recommended.
Fi chlortetracycline

daily at the rate of ‘4 gram
1, pou cow es,

tablishes effective blood

levels after nine days and

this can be maintained

throug the perio of risk.

FIRE ANTS are beginning
their activities with the com-

ing of spring. .
It Is a good

time now for hill treatment.

A definite plan of attack is

generally a better rule than a

haphazard attempt to weake

pieces. A careful player al-

ways studies his opponent&#3
moves as thoroughly as his

own. Not to do so often

means defeat

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin bas been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

to serve you after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO
YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR
TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

OFFICE
HOME 477-4241

Grove

April and 2, according to

Mosquitoes are back
be called in by noon, before

ourtareas are schedules for
treatment for the day. After 4

p. m, and on weekends, an

answering service. will tell

you which areas are sched-
uled for treatment that night

By DONALD MENARD
Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

The mosq outlook for
i jooks pretty bad.

With the marshes rapidly
drying up, the first heavy
rain will produce heavy in-

festations of mosquitoes par-
ishwide.

With the long cold wet

winter about over, the warm

sunshine is really beginning
to make nature come All of our equipment is in and will record

alive with birds singing, top sha for the coming —_mesage.

flowers blooming, people season. have five spray

getting outdoors, and oh yes, trucks in which we will be Malte
the mosquito has survived tryi out a new mixture,

another winter and is hung- which gives a fast knockdown

rier than ever. and won&# be as irritating as HOMEMAKERS
The fact is, cold weather the spray we have been

7.

only has a very short term using, so the public should txin up th children’s

effect on mosquito popula- see better results this years. P &qu .
The airplane

has

also been

overhauled and will be used

extensively this year.
‘As always, the Di

for you—with these tips from.

mo tails aig _biters
the Lestoil Homemakers’

(Culex and Anopheles) over-
gh

winter in the larval and adult welcomes comments

stages ‘become very invites the public to stop

active on warm days. These of call u a we& d

mosquitoes breed in perm- best to al

anent water, such as is fou you may have.

in the marshes throughout lll spray requests should

the paris They also breed

in old tires, tin cans, old

boats, or just about anything
else which holds water

around homes.
These mosqu are the

ones most likely to enter

homes and attack you at

night. This group of mosqui-
toes is extremely hard to

keep under control since they
are crepuscular (active for a

very short period at dusk and

dawn) and are fairly resistant
to present chemicals avail- Contact
able to mosquito control

districts.
The salt-marsh mosquitoes

(Aedes sollicitans) over-win-

ce.

‘© Paint it bright. Wh stick

by t0 pink or blue? Sunny yel-

our lo (especially i a room

at&# stingy on windows) or
any questions

rappy red, white and blue

can be much gayer—and less

quickly outgrown.

Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

For

Cameron Parish Area Businesses

LARGE OR SMALL

Margaret Jones
ter in the egg state so aren&#3 At
affected by the coldest win-

Jones, Jones and Alexanderters. These pesky biters

hatch out within hours after a

775-5714heavy rain or high tide floods

the breeding ground. In six Cameron
to eight days, they have

Bieatese Mowers
undergone several stages of

GET READY FOR SPRING!

development from ca to

larva to pupa and finally the

adult stage.
Th first day as an adult is

spent rest on nearby
vegetation. Then they mate

and the famales begin to

seek out a meal,

sometimes traveling up to 2S
miles from their breeding
ground, Only the female

needs blood in order for her

eggs to be viable. The male

has no piercin mouthparts
fo he spends. hi life eatin

plant juices. The salt-
mosquito is our worst mos-

quito throughout most of the

parish most of the year, due

to the extremely large broods

which hatch out during the

warm months. They have a

life span of about. eight
weeks and are active 24

hours a day.
Our other important mos-

quito is the ricefield mosqui-
to (Psorophora columbiae).
These are also floodwater

mosquitoes and reach their

peak abundance during the

rice season in early summer.

This specie takes only about

five days to reach maturity
after hatching. These are

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
ho her “ active 24 S

2 G
jours a day and occur in

tou ey ad erviceGarage
the more easily controlled

mosquitoes.

775-5328

&lt;== =x [—

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters

will be at the folowing places in the parish to

register voters:
.

April 4 -- Klondike recreation center

ll a.m. to 2 p.m.

April 4 -- Grand Lake recreation center

3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

April 5 -- Johnson Bayou recreation center

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

April 5 -- Hackberry recreation center

3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Faye Jones, Registrar of Voters

—
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LEGAL
PUBLI NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jur will

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.,

Frid March 31, 1978, in the Police

ry Government Buildin in Cameron,

Loui for the purchas of the

followO ( Terrain King SlopemT Cameron Pari lice

|

Jury
reserves th re to eje any or all bids

an i waive formalities.

forms and specification may beovin from aeCome

|

Lie Police

Jury office inCAME PARI

A

POLI JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23 and 30

PUBLIC NOTIC

Friday, March 31, in

Jury Government Buildi in Cameron,

Louisiana for ‘the purchase of the
followin,

One
Ome ( 1978 5SO Ford Diesel Tractor

with Loader and Backhoe
The

a cro ee Pou ya
reserves th ‘re or

all

bi
Sedo weive femalnions

Bid form| and specif ma bobtaine from the Cami nerJury oie
in Camero:

0) PARI

1

POLI JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

RUN: Cameron Pil
March 16, 23, and 30

PUBLIC
This isme advise

Pilot, Cameron, La., March a 1978

Boudoin, Cameron; so Hebert, Rt.

Box 173B, Lake Arthur;
J.

T. eae
A. Burch, Hackber Mi

Stoa Hackberry; ‘Robe Lee Hebert

Rt. 2, Lake Arthur.
Jimmi LaSalle, Cameron; Mrs.

Rob Mhire, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

by S. Constance, J.B.Rt. Cameron;Ru
Camille’ John Trahan, J. B._Rt.,

Cameron; Mary Jane M. Guidry, Rt. 1

Cameron; Edward Frage, Rt.1 Gueydan;
Walter Ellis Nunez, Rt. ¢ Charles:

Joseph Sam LeJeune, gr Camer
TanM East, Hackberry.

Roy Clement, Hackberry;
Hackberry; Whitne’Fra Sspi

Ther Be .

Chenier; Jaous jomas, Rt. 2, cc

Charles; Louis Landry, Cameron; Joseph

R ae Cameron; Lloyd’ Roland

The
Charles; jae ‘Bi M Soe Cam-

eron; Mrs. Dorothy S

Mrs. Cheryl ‘AlexaoP Vena P.O.

Box 245, cane Alton Schexnider,

Hackberry; Peter C White, Hackberry;
Darrell Gene Traha J. B. Rt. Cameron;
Jimmie Franklin Billiot, J. B. Rt.

Cam M. 0. John LaBove, Hack-
‘rancis Harrison Julian, Rt. wBox

| Ta Charles.
Baccigal Cameron; Murph;

J. Theriot,pea eC orac Purvis ‘Mitr
Jr., Box 20, Grand Chenier; Tommy
Wayne Re

2

Box 388K, Lake

Char Mi B. Vincent, Rt. 1Mar
Gueydan; Mr Barbara Gask Bor 423,

Camer Miss Arnet Garnes, Box 50S,

. Jud

oe SoCol McCal ‘Cameron.

fun: Marc 30

of Prisoners 10,000.

&qeeEquip i 0
Liability suran

Radio pprce a Maintenance 1 0
Juvenile Pro;

Associational Du and

Subscri on 2,000.
Office 2,500.
Crimimal Tnve ations 3,000.

Employer Contributions to

roup Insurance 0,000.
Retirement Systems 9,000.

Miscellaneous 10,000,

j (Es a) 858.erating Surplus (Estima $5obeos areas where federal revenue

sharing monies will be expended

‘Cameron, Louisiana
March 13, 1978

‘The Camero Parish School Board met

on this date in regular ses wi the

following members prese
Taylor, sie Alvin Trah Soh
Mae Riggs, Patrick Doland, Arnold

Jones, ston Richard, and Daniel

ep ijotioni Nr. Jens; seco b
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

appr the agenda for this ‘mon
meeti

‘On moti of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

voted to dispense with the readi of the

min ofthe February 13, 1978,
jar meeting and p th same as

pilish in th Official
ion of Mr. Richdy

sec

to open andmi lease on Section 16-12-6.
|iwieW $21,636.68

512 Pere
New Orleans,

OnMoti of M Rich seconded

by Mr. Jones, ans ‘the Board

S the follocg Resol as

al

‘On motio of Mr. it, seconded

ea

by
Mr. Jones, and Miied:th Boerd

to open and tabulate bids on
ene ita

tanks.
Bidder

Gas A

uette Bidg.
70112

s

Tank
i ¢, $600.00

percent (5%) of the bid and

payabl to the said Johnson -

Recreation ,
Johnson

Louisiana, must each .

y be held
for ninet Save ce nen te com

le

signed, sooner. -

ance Bond for the construction is

upon of the contrct,
to one (100%) of

contract. ‘shall

be

executed

JOHNSON BAYOU, LO’
&# Carroll Traha Dresi

CAMERON :

16, 23, 30, 1978

:
;

fy
ef

|

eb

l
nio

1
i
if
fi

of the Treasury-
Service. Notice of Publi

e.

thority in section

for nonpayment of

revenue taxes-due so LaBove Enter-

Inc., Cameron, La. The propert
will be sol at publ auction in

accordance with the of secti
6335 of th Eop ue Code, an

Date of Sale ‘s
re paticSal 11200 A.M. Place

of Sal Wester Auto Store, Cameron,

La. Onl the right, titl and interest o
e Enterpris Inc. iiaCali

4w ee (4x 4) ton Ser.

#CKL146F462310; 1-1975 GM ton

P/U. Ser. #TCY24SA506377; _1-196

033149; 1-1 5 5

Ser: WDRE64HC584 1-Nabors Lo-Boy
ontaine 40

il

Buildi C
13, 198 to express their views concerning
federal revenue sharing funds.

‘Claude
‘Cameron Parish

Claude Eagleson
heriff,S mer eee

Ee fe 1979 prepared in
with Louisiana of

and Public Law gz le aap State
Fiscal AssistanceLocal 1972

as amended in 1976.
SHERIFF’S GENERAL FUND AND

SHARING FUND:

herift

Law
District TaxCamiols on cd‘Commissions on Fines,

sin

Da a

Bonds, etc.
Civil and Crimin Fees

Court Attendance
Feeding of prisoner
‘Transpo of Prisoners

un InterdictsReprese Allowance
state Revenue Sharin;
‘ederal Revenue Sharing

state Appropriation for

Supple Pay for Deputies

a

a a “t
Ce4

pon

icedpee
e Investments
s

Disturse 17,
Offi E

Expen 32
Automobiles:“Mainten and Repair 60

‘*Purchases 24

e

nce

Feeding and Maintenance

3,000
Model #A.A.G.P.

Terrel Taylor 2,000 Diesel

t acc the follow bids:

G

se

Avplla
Model ap A.G.P.

Terrell Taylor 2,000 Diesel
e Tank

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws ofthe St ofLouisi ion

6D oei fie records

Cameron Parish in Bookoar Entry n
segT BA SU A establishe by

of Copsertion Order Nbei filed in recordsoa Peci in Book fin Entry N

records:

Bo 192 ‘Entry No. 100096.
d for an oil, gas, and mineral

WHEREAS, response to said

advertisement th following, one bid

only, wasreceiv and opened jn bic
of the

‘on the thirteenth (13t d ot
March, 19 at a fegul meeting

of

the

Cameron Parish 001

Bid: For a three (3) ye
miner lease

less in SectionS Ra 6 West,
northerly and

bounda of

bei filed in the records
arish in Book 217, Entry n

109113.
2. T RA SU A established

i 1Comste Order N
68- bein; the

reaate
shin Bo 217, Entry No.

0911
3.V SU A established by Department

of Copsce OeOrder No. 68-B being
records of Pasish in

B
9
1 md No. 100096.

P. Wooten, 512 Pere
New Orleans,Man Ba 5

Touidena 70112
521,636. (851.06 per

“An Rent ee 818.34
fourth (% of all oi! and

as
iuc and saved;.

a
Two dolla(800) p Jo

ton for sulphur

i
prota.

nty praG2 pe ton

for potas prod ane

‘One- ee ryyo all other

minerals produced and saved.
WHE rishS, the Camero Pa

Shool Board feels that it - t th best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

be accept the bid of W. P. Wooten,
THE FORE BE IT RE-souv by the Cameron Parish School

Boa in

of salStsession soavene
st

at fhBoard inToune Senehic (13th)day o
Canis Ie, th bid of W. P. Wooten be

accepted and
B IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Buildin in Came Louis-

iana, for the purchas of the

roles4,5 ‘Cubi yards Reef

Shell, delivered and unload-
ea i Ce

Cameron, Louisiana
Cubic Yards Reef&#

ih

deliver and unload-

ed o orlthe ba at Hack-

ber uisian:1,5 Cubic
*

Yards Reef
Shell, Sellv a

and unload-
ed’ onto jank at Grand

Che Louisi
Cubic Yards Reefsh delivered and unload-

ed onto the Bank at the Big
Lake Community

The Cameron Paris Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifica

tions may beobtained from

t Cameron Parish Police

om in Cameron,Los
°&quot; PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
SECRETA\ RY

RUN: Cameron Pilot
March 16, 23, and 30

—a

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mos-

qui Abatement District No.
will ive sealed bids

until 7 P.M., April 18, 197
at Fred’s Restaurant in

ron, Louisiana, for one

(@ 19 Cushma ‘Trackster
(as is).

may binspecte at the office

Mosquit Control in Cre
Louisiana.

Th
The

Mos Abatement
No. s the

rafo reject any or all bids

waive formalities.“Mo
/s/ Donald pien

‘0 be run March 30;
AbeAa 13, 1978

FINAL ACCEPTAN&#
This is to savi atF

the

Camero Parish chool

under the contract for Reno-

vations to Heatin System at

South Cameron Hig Scho
ron Parish,

pursuant to the certain con-

between the Cameron
Parish School Board and
Albert K. Newlin, Inc.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY

GIVEN that any persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor an

|.
Shown

with her is Roy Buckiin, La.

Angus Association, present-

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held its

monthly meetin,
in the Calcasieu

March 20,
larine Bank

me tents ot ee

Cancer Fund cake sale

set by Homemakers

Par Council meeting April

“Martha Fontenot was

the furnishing of labor and meeting room, with Pearl for the Cameron club., with

materials and supp etc., Fulton, Virgi Duddleston, Pearl Fulton, Cameron Par-

in the construction of said Hebert as hos- ish, Eo rman, as-

works should file claim with —_tesses. sisting.

the Clerk of Cour of Cam-

fore forty- (45) days
after the fir publication
hereof, all in the manner and bank meeting

|form as prescribed by law. Special orders
‘After the elapse of said by calling 775-

time, 508
pay all

sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH

donate

It was decided to have the

annual Cancer Fund cake

sale on Wednesday, April 12,

beginning at 9 a. m. in

bat room.

b given

Any Tab n
nating a cake will be asked to

The clu will host the

Council on Agin April 16.

trip. e member with a

the suage may call Eran
Hostesses for April ar

Blackie Taylor, Martha Fon-

tenot, and Debbie Taylor,
with the meeting bei held

held

in the home

or 775-
ot do-

Fontenot. Action gifts are

be brought by ‘Ali Heb

The said Resolution was declared

ado and approved the thirteenth

(3th) day of March, 19APPROVED:
/s/ Mervyn Tayl President

ATTEST:
een

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

*Note: Two (2) $00 gallon propane tanks
were by the Sta

and all bids.on these tanks were

On motion of Mrs. Ri
Mr.

,
th

,
and carri

rejected.

}
seconded by

t refer the’ polic re; gar purchaof school buses to th co

On motion of Mrs. ge accp by
Mr. Trahan, and carried the Board

approved payment of the following
certificates:

Cert. #6 A. K. Newlin Renovation of

HHealtin _ Syst at South Cameron

Ce #1 Sriec & Bailey Hackberry
Air Conditioner $2,477.21
Cert. #4 ett’ & Bailey School

Board ice Addition $776.96
lanagan School

48.80
Cert, #2 Hackett & Ba Hackberry
Air Conditioner $693.6

Coen, New Hackberry Air
Conditioner

_

$28,679.00
Cert. #§ Hacket & Bailey School

School
26

On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by

M “Jone and carried the Board

renewa of the followingcertifica
Special Bui Fa $236,935.12 for 30

days at 6.0%

On m

Mrs. Ri s, and carried, the Board

t resignation of Judy Granger
sweeper at Gran Cheni Elementary

School, and authorized advertisement for

a replacem
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
authorized particip in E.S.E.A. Title

I for the 19
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconde by

Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board

received th rey on Cameron Parish’s

scores in relation to the State Reading
‘Assessment Program in Grades 4, 8, and

‘O motion of Mx. Dupont seconded by

Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

opene and ‘tabulated

ed

the bids on the

activitiy buses for Johnson Bayou High
School and Grand Lake High School as

lows:

of Mr. Jones, seconded by secui

meeting on Monday, April 10, 1978 at 10
a.m,

APPROVED:
/s/ Mervyn Taylor, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

NOTICE OF ELECTIO!
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIV that a

eci election will be held within the
of Cam State of Louisiana, on

y& 1978
between the Ria of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the

foe electors the following proposi-
on,

PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Camero State of Louisiana,
under the rovisi of Article 6, Section

29 of the jana Constitution of 1974

and other constituti and statutory
authority supplemental thereto, be auth-

orized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

use, the lease or rental, the consumption,
and the storage for use or consumption of

tangibl person prope and on sales
of services in sai Parish, as present

defined in R.S. 47:301 through 47:,31
with the avail or proceeds of said tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collectin,
said tax) being dedic and expe

for the purposes of constr
ing, improving and cai
buildings and school- elat in ites,
including any necessary equipmen and

furnishings therefor, and

_

providin,
funds for other lawful public purposes

sai School Boar related to the opera-

pa and further shall the avails

proc Of said tax be subject to fundi
into negotiable bonds by the Cameron

Pari ‘School Board for the capital

improvemen purposes as set forth

herein, sai bonds to be issued and

r the manner and within the

lintita provided by Sub-Part F, Part
Il. Chapter4, Title 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950?

FURTHER NUTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and election

opis for the said election shall be as

POL ELECTION.
PLACE OFFICIALS

Ward 1, Pct.1 American _Elora Montie

Legion Hall Ruby Mhire

Mrs. Freddie Richard

Ward 1, Pct. 2 Mrs. Doris Melancon

Klondike Mrs. Mary S. David

Community Mrs. Francis KI

Center Mrs. Mayo Cain

Ward 1, Pet.3 Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Myer&# - Mrs. Cleveland Broussard

Board, in its veg session &#39;SCHOOLBOAR Blackie Taylor is in charge of Alta Hebert and Evelyn

convened on March 13, 1978, /s/ Thomas McCall arrangements. Kelly.

and accepte as substanti Superintendent It was announced that e door prize was won by

comp the work performed RUN: 3/23 and 3/30 there will be a Cameron Ruby Miller.

Me: Taylor, Presi of the Cam- Bidder Amount Landing Mrs. Ernest Myers
eron Parish School | Bo be and he is Cagle Chevrolet $16,794.85 each; Mrs. Clifford Broussard

hereby authorized and directed to 333,589.70 is
Ward 2, Pet. Juanita Jones East

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish O motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded East Garage Inez Miller

School an oil, gas, and mineral Mrs. Riggs, and carried, th Board vot Mrs. Tem R. B

lease in favor of W. PWooten covering _to accept the bid from Cag Chevrolet in irs. Diane McCall

the above described bid as submitted and

_,

the amount of $33,58 H both buses, Ward 2 Pet. 2 “lin Mac Conner

-oSaid lease to b subject to the approval of On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Theophile Mrs. Clayton Trt

the State Mine Be Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board Conner Mrs. Avery Nunez

ed
e
fore

going Resol wacons referred the proble of serving five (5)
‘vised Pela

- Trav Br a
ereon was special education c a f ,

Pet.

1

Votin, largie K

co tollo nec eee ere cece Ieeanneney
MachBuildin

8 wil Gu
7 i

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seco
mero u Kelley

THE
AS Jon Dola Richard, Riggs, Mr. Richard, ‘and care the B ye Forte

NAYS No Po autho payment of bills fo the mo Wa a. Fet-2Mrs. Thomas =. Made Sr.

NOT VOTI N
‘o Febru KofC Hall Bennie Reon

ABSENT: Nose” On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded Creole Wayne Montie

ae by Mr. Jones, and carried, ‘the Board .
H. Montie

voted to adjourn until its next regular Ward4, Pct. Grand ‘aulk

Lake Recreational Mrs. Walter LeBleu
enter su G. Fontenot

R. Thomas
Ward 4, Pct.2 Mrs. ‘C Hebert

Grand Lake irs. Albert GuidryRecreati Center Mr

:

Du Guidry
Mrs. Charle H. Precht

Ward 5, Pct. M Robert Merritt
Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N. Barentine
Recreational Center| Mrs. John Prescott

Ward 6, Pct.
Hackberry Laura S Bonsall

Recreational
i

Center

The said specia election will be held in

accordance with the provision of Chap
ter GA, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

STatutes of 1950, and other constitution-
al and statutory authority EETthereto, and the officers a

hold the said election or s Subt
therefor, as may b

designated in accordance wit lew, wil
make due returns thereof to the Parish
School Board of the Parish of Cameron.

Voting machines will be used in the
holdin; this election. Assessed
valuation will not be voted and all

qualified electors of the Parish shall be

.entitled to vote in this election.
FURTHER NOTICE is her gsthat the Cameron Parish Sc

will meet in open session on
Wedne

the 17th day of May, 1978, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M. School rd Office

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and
there examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result of said election.
THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order

of the Cameron Parish sch Boa thi
2nd day of March, 1978.

Mervyn L. Taylo President
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
‘Cameron Parish School Board

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH O CA!

I, the chactt Secr of the
Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, do hereby
certif that the foregoing si (6) pa econstitute a true and

resolution adopted on Mar aB78. b

edthe Cameron Parish School
ordering an callia special etn =
be hel ii of Cameron, State
of Louisi to Tums the levy of a

one percent (1%) Sales and Use Tax
therein; and making applicatio to the

State Bond Commission in connection
therewit

IN FAIT Wi F, witness
official signature and the

it the

offici

al

sea of sald Par School Be

meron, Louisiana,
day of Marth a

on this, the 13th

/s/ Tho McCall, Secretar
Run: March 23, 30, April 6, 13 & 20

Mic



i at the
1s for a fall
er with a

all Frances

1d Evelyn

was won by

a

Ernest Myers
rd Broussard
ita Jones East

Inez Miller

. Brou:

Diane McCall
Mae Conner

jayton

very Nunez
ile Broussard
Margie Kelley
Vilma Guthrie

Ru Kelley

E. Mra Sr.
Bennie Reon

Vayne Montie
J.H. Montie
Betty Faulk

Nalter LeBleu
a G. Fontenot

ra R. Thomas
les W. Hebert

Albert Guidry
Dupre Guidry
rles H. Precht
tobert Merritt

| N. Barentine

Joh Prescot

jomi B. Penny
zaret T. Shone

i b B in

ns ap
siana Revised

r constitution-
supplemental

with law, will
to the Parish

of Cameron

sr sh be

fer giv

‘WINNERS at the Grand Chenier Elementary Easter Egg
hunt are pictured above.

|.
Winners were:through 4

Damien Mbhire, Lance
MeNease and Adrian Picou,
shown above.

BLACK NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

CRINER FUNERAL
Funeral services for Mrs.

ee one 78, were held
m. Tuesday atStar Miss Baptist

Church in DeRidder.
Mrs. Crine died Thursday

March 23, in the BeauregarMe hospital in DeRid-

Deadline near

on crop ins.
S. Smith, RegionalDinc for Fed ‘Cro

Insurance Cor
announced that& closi
date-for accepting applica-

tions for
i

insuran 2 cotton
and rice for the 197 crop

ye is April 10. “applic
soybeans can be accepted

rough April

FCIC eee protecti against loss caused by
natural unavoilable ndat

such as drought, excessive

moisture, hail, and plant
disease.

This is the second year
that crop insurance has been
made available to farmers
without making on the farm
visits to every farm. Farmers
who do not already have the
insurance are urged to pro-

tect their crop investment by
coming to the county offi
and signing an application,
or, they may call the county
office and request that an

application for insurance be
mailed to the

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-563
Cameron

Survivors include several
nieces a nephews from
DeRidder.

She wa the wife of th late
Rev. W. C. Criner, a former

pastor of Ebenezer Baptist
Church here.

Mrs. Jeanette January is

recuperatin at St. Patrick&#3

hospital in Lake Charles.
Mr. and

. Gentry
Davis of New York, N. Y.

were holiday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman
Charlie Davis of Los An-

Calif. visited Mrs.

lary Davis and Vernon

Davis for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner, Rhonda and Patrick,
and Mr. and Mrs.

Bartie
Chi
Baton Rouge,
Cockrell of USL were week-

end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie Sr., and Mrs.

Jimmy
Dozier and Arlene of Houton

were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Clem Janua:

Dexter, Marlon and Gre
Harrison of Lafayette,

Baton Rouge and New

Orleans, and Margaret
Guillory of Lake Charles
were weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee

J.

Harrison.
Michael Simie of LSU

was a weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie January.

4-H club has

Easter program

e Grand Lake Jr. 4-H
club held this monthly meet-

ing March 21 at the school

library.
An Easter program was

resented by Preston Smith,
Reed, Jennifer Granger,

Donny Fontenot, Jean

Hebert, Lynn Hawkins and

Reacy.
Mrs. Smith discussed

Family Night activities. Re-

rd books were discussed
and a record book work sh
was announced for March 2
after school at the recreation

center.

I

hurt held
The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School held their
Easter Hunt Wednesday,

Mar 22 at the close of
schoolwink

were:

Pre-School: Scott Bacci-
galopi, prize ce Duanne
Nunez, most e;

First Grad hon Perry
prize egg; Michael Richard,
most eggs.

Second Grade: Kenton
Bonsall, prize egg; Patricia
Swire. most se 2

Third Gra
: Dwayne

Nunez, Be egg; Alice
Welsh, most eggs.Fourt Grade: Liz Arring-
ton, prize egg; Joey Doxey,
most eg}

Fifth Grad Shelly Doland

ae egg; Dale Swire, most

sin Grade: Shannon
ucoin, prize egg; Dana

Richard, fro cne
Each class hada ‘laspart after the hun’
The wintery ar ‘pictur

above.

Family night

held at G.L.

The Grand Lake Jr. and Sr.
4-H club held their Family
Night activities Tuesday
March 21; at the Grand La
School.

An Easter skit was pre-
sented by the junior mem-

be and a Candy Store Skit

as prese by the senior
me

Exhibits were judg by
Renee Boudreaux, dd

Montie and Randall Crain

from the South Cameron

Cl Outstanding exhibitors
Preston Smith and

Christi Chesson.

New business

supply firm

opened here

Mrs. Martha Fontenot an-

nounced this week the open-
ing of the Clipper Office

Supply business, which is
located in the former Davis

home at the rear of the
courthouse square.

firm will carry a

complete line of office sup-
plies and also will take orders
for commercial printing.

Office hours will be 8: to

4:30 Monday through Friday.

Hackberry
students win

at SS Fair
Several students from

v at_ 10: 0
joard Office in

will then and
ss the returns

miclectiNED b order
ool Bo thi

ylor, President
School Board

etary
ard

cretary of the

the Parish of

na, do hereby

a & es

arc 2.B78 bSchool
cial election t

in connection

this, the 13th

cCall,

16, 13 & 20

School.

April 7, 1978.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Sweeper for Grand Chenier Elementary
Interested persons must file

applications with Robert Ortego, Person-

nel Director, Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana by or before

Hackberry High School

laced in the Regio Five
Soci Studies Fair at the

special awards ceremonies

held Tuesday, March 21, at 7

p. m. in Burton Coliseum.

The students and their

categorie are: grand prize
winner-Paul Doucet; econo-

mics - Margaret Walther;

geography-Paul Doucet and

Wendell Bufford; political
science-Liz Ducote and Jack-

ie Frey; economics theme-

Margaret Walther.

ATTENTION FISHERM !

W have safety toe, rubber

workboots and rain gear.

Also aline of Western Goods.

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

Cameron}

When buying lamb chops
that ribs chops are

likely to be more tender

than ees chops.

LiNCOLN

ee
ama

3201 Hwy.

3 Ph. 478-1720
SAT
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T Be Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town! :

In Lake Charles

&#39; Lincoln Mercury
14, Lake Charles, La.

Rt. 1, Cameron

By Mrs. George Nunez

and Mrs. MalcoSavo Mrs. Margaret Sav
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Land

spent the day in Houston

Tuesday of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy.

in

improved some

My apology abou putting
heart surgery last week.

also left out two Imporgteat-grandmothers and
randfather of Mr. and Mrs.
tt Henry&# baby, Sarah

Anne. They were Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Davis.

ir. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-
ha of Groves spent Tuesday
of last week wit

Gladys Trahan and

George Nunezs.

the

Charge:
eron

ment for the
19-26 are as

MARCH 19
David L.

Vi
21,

New Hamps!
La., peeping to

MARC 20
Edward T. Berry, 45, P. O.

Box 167, Cameron, La., Agg-
assault.

Jimmy L. Dyson, Jr., 25,
P. O. Box 226, Cameron.
No running lights, réistis

arrest, taking oysters wit

illegal gear-a dredge, taking

es filed by the Cam-
‘arish Sheriff&#3 De

eriod of
follows:

700 S.
Covingt

hts, resisting ar-

rest, taking ‘oysters with

illegal gear-a dredge, taking
oysters at night.

MARCH 21

Roos Monk, Jr.. 18,
P.

O.

Box 21 GrandCa La. Disturbing the

PeNo Harris, 59, 102
Woodland Drive, Nitro, W.V

WI.

MARCH 22
Willard Ray Domingue,

27, Rt. Box 145A, Grand

Chenier. Agg. assault.

MARCH 23
Rosavel Monk, 48, Box

Be Grand Chenier, La.

O a Ewalt, 32, P. 0. Box

141, Creole, La. Warrant
from Gueyd P.D.

MARCH 25,

Raymond J. Barras, 34,
1729 Ford St., Lake Charles.

Agg. battery (shootin
Clifton Stanley Harris, 31,

E a Box 552, Cameron, La.

Will Frazier, 42, P.O.
Box 1681, Beaumont, Tex.

Angling without license.
Anthony Evans, 28, 1498

Church St., Beaumont, Tex.

Angl witho license.
Wilbert Evans, 27, 3524

W. Euclid, Beaumont, Tex.

Angling withou licens

MARCH 26
Oscar R. Thrift, 30, P. O.

Box 32, Cameron, La. Pos-
session of marijuana.

Chester L. Gillion, 45,
Hardisburg, Ky. |.

No
drivers license.

Rock Earl Uston, 39, 13
Sunset Rd., Morga City, La. -

Simple drunk, allowing an

unlicensed person to drive.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Wat HeatRefriger.
Fast-Cleat Econo
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

‘Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph, 439-4051

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Just off 210
tt Ua

Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box
995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates are $1.75for
25 words per issue and 5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE, Send check
money order or cash.

s

Mr. McDonald (Boz 0)
Nunez of Port Arthur visited

Mrs. Allise Nunez, Phil and
other relatives last week.

.
Chester

Billeaud of Carlyss visited

Mr.and Mrs, Kenneth Rox EE

|

Ss
F Saland Kenneth Joseph and *

Bailey Roux and Mr. and Help Wanted Services or Sale

Mrs. Brown Watts last week. Ee;

|

EE
-and

Mrs. Gerald

=

HELP WANTED: Now INCOME TAX
:

°
: prepara- FO SALE: Lot.

Peil po gna Jam of taking applications. Danos & tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier Good locat and
fayette spent the Easter Curole Marine Contractors. Accounting and Tax Service,

_

neighbor Corner lot.holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Inc.
:

ood.
Need certified welders. .Carter Bldg.. Cameron La, Call 775- So (3/23p)Berton Daigle and visited the sandblasters, experienced

Pierre Savoies. dispat “app at offic Phone 775-5935. (1/12-4/13) UNCLAIME FREIGHT
Mrs, Bud

—

Murphy pm Brand new sewing machines,
returned home from Arizona

Saturday. She had a good

tip Manno Mur woreeport brought ome
y

and spent Eas
wit her.

S42 8200. (3795

Mr.
u

and Mrs. Leonar PRODUCTION roustabout
(Bugs) Ki Jr, and children needed by joca oil company
spent Easter with his mother H

nationally advertised brands.

Three open arm, zig- with
stretch stitch only $109 Two

open arm zig-zag _button
holes only $89. Two flat bed

zig-zag blind hems, button

holes, etc. only $68. All

heavy duty new factory war-

im
For Rent

(_
KOR RENT: Unfurnished

apartment. Part ec ¢

lent ea exalla Call

WANTED:
: part t

weekend hel nee

Mrs. Virgic Trahan and La Five on, two off. Previous ranty, Cas or small monthl
Mike. oil field experience preferred

F
or Sale terms. May be inspected and

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Company offers above aver- NEES tested at 701 East School
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Sonny “age compensation package. Street, Lake Charles. White

Rhode and Alana Kay, Qualified persons sent letter

&gt;

FOR SALE: On 12 Sales and Service. No sales
Christa Michelle of Lake of application to Cameron S2llon galvanized ern. — dealers. (3/30, 4/6c)
Charles and Mrs. Russell pilot, P. O. B 995, De-

Phone 439-4215. Gta,
Nunez were in Houma Sun- Quincy, La. 70633.-An equal

!2 FOR SALE: 21 ft. Noday and Monday of last week FOR SALE: 1977 16° travel ttailer in good co
v

opportuni 1 (3/-
toattend the funeral services 38°3 0 “™PIONET®

of their sister and aunt, Mrs.

Lilli Rhodes Garrett.

Margurite Tate, and
Earl Keit of Jéwpe Tex.

visited Mrs. Allie Henry and
other relatives Easter Sun-

Alumaweld boat. 1977 High-
lander heavy duty trailer.
1976 1S hp Johnson, and 15
hp. Evinrude motors. 4 tanks

anchor and linoehemtrawl, doors,
$120 Pho “ts. D3

tion. s 1. Phone 538-. E3
(3/30, 4/6)

FOR SAL! E: For breeding
and Braford

uality cross-bredand top
cows, Available to be shown

day. anytime. Fo information call
N snes, Corde Roux

(20/4/69) Taylor White 713-296-4316,
of Houma spent the Easter O SALE: 1974 Olds- r White 713-296-4453 or

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. mobile Cutlass Suprem Sta- Elmo Davis 713-296-2880.

Douglas Murphy and visited tion Wagon; 4 new tires; new (3/30-4/13¢)
his sister Mrs. Rosemond exhaust system including

in St. Patrick&#3 new muffler; extra clean; FOR SALE: 1976 Hilton

hospital. only $1850, Contact Cameron mobile home 14 x 70, two

State Bank, Phone 775-5711. abedroo two full baths.

(3/23tf) Central air and heat. Partial-

ly furnished. Two sets of
FOR SALE: Native cement steps. Low equChenier shells, any amount. and assume payments. Cail

$42-4788, Houston Miller, 542.4711 da or night. (3/30,
Cameron, (1/26p) 4/6c)

Mrs. Elroy LaBove spent
Easter in Bi Lake with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hooper and

family, and and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove and family.

Class raising
VINTO NURSER

1,000& of Plants to choose from

FRE Landscap plan drawn.

HORTICULTURIST

trip funds

The Cameron Elementary
6th grade classes will hold a

merchant march thru down-
town Cameron SaturApril 1, beginnin at 9 a

Has birthday
The Johnson Bayou first

grade class helped Joanic
Constance celebrate her 7th

birthday and title *‘Our Little
from th Methodist Churc Miss Cameron Parish.&qu Also O Wi Qua

The boys and girls will be helping her celebrate was a at Pro Yo
carrying posters advertising her cousins and family. Seturdayy Ean
the merchants. who have
contributed to th class fund.

The class is raising money
for their trip next year.

Joanie&#39 cake was a doll

cake, the same as her dress
in whic she won her title,
red and white.

Gra Roa Vinton -Jinterstate 10 Exit,

Announcing The Association Of

Eddie J. Conner

As

Manager and Partner

In The a2
Cameron Insurance

Agency
Watts Bldg., Cameron, La.

Offering Complete Insurance Coverage for

Autos, Homes, Life, Health, Commercial and

Marine

Other staff members are Janie Hebert, specializing.in auto

insurance and Mary Willis, specializing in home insurance.

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Phone 775-5907
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Sale Good March 30 thru April 5

MORE CHANG
FROM YOUR,

=,

CHUCK STEAKBE nA E- DB

=CHU ROAST ae 99. =

ee 89: 3 BOL
=

| E Bb

CAL i HTH)

S HAVOLINE “ae OREO

MOTOR OIL ae COOKIES

49 5 19 Oz. o =

a
RAID

_

YARD GUARD
FLYING INSECT | me

SeKILLER $95

f— RAID
Wt

Fou

R ANT & ROACH KILLER ROACH TAPE &lt;

see Fo Cente
Main Street Open 7.a.m.-10 p.m. are iets

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



22nd Year-- No. 25

Inan effort to get an answer to a query

sent to a regional postmaster six weeks

ago, the Cameron Lions club voted

a

its

meeting last week to send the same letter

again, but this time by United Parcel

Service instead of through the mail.

The letter was sent to Robert J.

LeBlanc, Regional Postmaster in Lafay-

ette, requesting assistance for an acute

condition at the Cameron Post Office.

The local club told the official that due

to the increase in oil and ga activities in

Cameron, traffic through town has

become very congested.
Consequently, the task of parking and

leaving the post office, which is located

on main street, is becoming very

|

Cameron Parish will celebrate another

“irst&quot on Saturday, April 8, when the

first launching of a menhaden boat is

held here.

Governor Edwin W. Edwards will

christen the boat at the Zapata Haynie

Corporation dock on the Calcasieu river

channel, at 2 p. m.

The boat has been named the “Grand

W.E. McDonald Co. of Glenmora was

the low and successful bidder on the

Little Chenier-Chenier Perdue storm

evacuation route at the Cameron parish
police jury meeting Tuesday.

The firm bid $428,210.50 on the

hardsurfacing of the 3.318 miles of road

that runs north from the Grand Chenier

atea and which would be used as an

evacuation route in case of a hurricane.

Other bidders were L. H. Bossier,

$442,025; and J. B. Talley, $545,884.

Cal Cam Tractor Co. was the low

bidder on a diesel tractor and backhoe at

$19,992.

Four-wheelers

bring complaints

Gene Constance, chief deputy in the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept., said that

numerous complaints have been received

of property being torn u by the reckless

use of 4-wheel vehicles.

H said the local department will begin
a crack-down on those responsible and

asks that anyone witnessing such an act

get the license numbers of the vehicle

and report it to the Sheriff&#39; Department.
These reports will be held confidential,

Constance said.

Hearing set

‘A public hearing on the propose
sewerage facility for Hackberry will be

held at the Hackberry Recreation Center

at 1:30 p. m., April 21.

The plan’ describes the sewerage

collection and treatment facilities that

are being proposed for construction in

the community. The treatment alterna-

tives considered are an oxidation lagoon

and a mechanical plant with secondary

treatment.

Plans made

Cameron
April 6, 1978

Lions use UPS to

contact post office
difficult.

There is room to park only four autos at

the post office and postal patrons are

forced to use parking areas of a

pharmacy located next door and a cafe

located across the street.

‘Th local club said that it feels that this

is not ample parking area for a second

class post office such as Cameron.

Since the local has received no reply to

their February 16 letter they made the

decision to snet the next one by UPS,

since it may not have arrived there yet by

conventional means, but they are not

sure that it is legal to do so.

In the meantime they are still waiting a

reply to their questions.

Gov. to be here Sat.

Chenier” for historical and nostalgic

reasons.

‘One of the best menhaden fishing

grounds is located approximatel three

miles offshore from Grand Chenier.

Company owners decided to give the

boat the French spelling of the name

which was used until the name was

anglicised.

Storm evacuation

route contract let
Moosa Equipment_ was the low

bidder on a new fire truck for the

Cameron fire department with a bid of

$49,311. .

Kenneth Ducote, Hackberry juror,
asked the jury to contact the. Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources to see

of an agreemen could worked out unde
which the federal governmen wil pay
the paris in lieu of taxes on its oil

storage facility at Hackberry.
Parish Engineer George Bailey report-

ed that the expansio and improvemen
of the sewerage system at ‘Cameron

should begin soon.

Lions seeking

applications
The Cameron Lions Club is taking

applications for the Lions summer camp

for crippled children, according to Ed

Kelley, project chairman.

Those eligible to attend are crippled,
blind, deaf, or mute boy and girls ages 8

through 15.

Anyone wishing to attend should

contact Mr. Kelley by April 15. A

candidate is sponsore each year by the

local Lions club.

%

Cameron. La.

Visit McNeese depts.
Grand Lake high school was one of 22

area high schools represente at the

Science Advancement Program at

McNeese State University for visits in the

departments of chemistry, physics and

mathematics.

The students from Gran Lake visited

MSU Thursday, March 9. During the

morning the students were treated to a

chemical ‘‘Magic’® show, match skills

and a computer and touch base with

experts in astronomy, holography, or-

ganic chemical properties and other

fields.
‘Shown above visiting from Grand Lake

were, from left: Kelly LaBove, Mark

Lannin and Dr. Joe Sonnier.

Local people go to

Governor’s meet

The Governor&#3 Conference on Aging,

held in Rapides Parish Coliseum in

Alexandria, on Friday, March 31, was

well attended by Cameron Parish resi-

dents.
reliminaries included a senior

citizen’s talent show. The main attraction

was a speech by Gov. Edwin Edwards.

Present on the speaker& platform was

the governor’ mother.

He recognized eleven people present
who were over one hundred years old,

the oldest being 114, Other keynote

speakers were Senator Russell B. Long,

Senator J. Bennet Johnston and Rep.

David C. Treen.

School packets

get top rating
A evaluation by a Federal Evaluation

Team rated the activity packets produced
under the Cameron parish&#3 Title IV Part

C Math Program as excellent. The

evaluation team met at Grand Lake High
School recently.

The program evaluated is a 3-year

federally funded project. Approximately
$47,000 is funded per year for the

personalized instruction program in

mathematics.

Emphasis is placed on providing
personalized learning experience for all

students (1-12). Each packet consists of

objectives, activities and means for

evaluation. Th activities are designed as

aids for initial instruction and reinforce-

ment of skills and concepts.

Suggestions from older citizens about

future objectives were discussed and a

list of legislative priorities, a few of

which brought a round of applause,

namely: raise mandatory retirement age

from 65 to 70, provide state money for

eyeglasses and medicaid funds for

dentures and dental care.

‘Also making an appearance was Donna

Holt, Miss Louisiana. A lunch was served

to the approximately 5000 people there

with the assistance from the teen-age

organizations of the Alexandria schools.

‘Arrangements for the Cameron Parish

delegates were made by the Rev. Minns

Robertson and the council on aging

office.

Others attending were: Mr. Ellis

McWhirter, Mrs. Hazel Nunez, Mrs.

Stella Bartie, Mrs. Ruby Nettles, Mrs.

Vic Daigle, Mrs. Roberta Rogers, Mrs.

Esther Quinn, Mrs. Allic Murphy, Mrs.

Allie Henry, Mrs. M. C. Kelley, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Authement, Mrs. Carrie Montgomery,
Mrs. Harry Cunningham, Mrs. Ruby

Kelley, Mrs. Marie Kelley, Karolina

Kossen, Mr. and Mrs. Minns Robertson,

Mrs. Mary Savoie, Mrs. Cap LaBove,

Mrs. Azenia LeBouef, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter LeBleu, Mrs. Carolyn Agen, Mrs.

Carolyn Gibbs, Mrs. Bessie Goodman,

Mrs. Una Taylor, Mrs. Thelma Theriot,

Mrs. Alvena Trahan and Mrs. Pearl

Fulton

ouisiana state U

Pi
re m Dept,

nive

n 78Rouge,

15° a Copy

OT
Spee limits

set by jury
A ordinance setting speed limits on

all Cameron parish-owned streets and

roads was adopted by the Cameron

parish police jury Tuesday.
Streets in subdivisions and those that

dead-end will have a 20 mile-per-hour
speed limit. All other parish roads will

have a S mile limit.

Jury President Roland Trosclair, Jr.

said the jury plans to adopt a later

ordinance which will list all of the parish
streets and roads and the speed limits on

each.
A delegation of residents of the Rogers

subdivision complained about there

being no deadend signs on th streets

running into that subdivision, about cars

‘and boat trailers being parked on the

road causing traffic congestion and about

Compressor to

be constructed

Louisiana Resources Co. has asked the

U S. Corps of Engineers for a permit to

construct a compressor station about 4.5

miles east of Grand Chenier.

About 14,000 cubic yards of sand and

shell will be hauled in for use in the

proposed construction.

Anyone with protests to the propose
work or suggestions for modification,

should contact the Corps of Engineers in

New Orleans by April 24.

Berwick Bay Oil Co. has applied for

Corps permit for an extension to a

permitted dock. The work has been

completed and is located in Calcasieu

, left descending bank, about a half

downstream from its intersection

with the Calcasieu River.

Knowles to be

lodge speaker
Cameron Lodge No. 439, F. & A.M.

will observe Past Masters’ night with a

banquet at 7
p m., Friday, April 7,

according to Larry Taylor, Worshipful
Master.

State Senator Jesse Knowles, who is

active in Masonic affairs serving as

Grand Marshal of the Grand Lodge of

Louisiana, will be the principal speaker.
It will also be ladies night, and Master

Masons and their wives are cordially
invited.

Bazaar planned
The South Cameron High School

Athletic Association is planning a big

bazaar for Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

April 28, 29 and 30 to raise funds to

purchase new uniforms for al the athletic

teams, both boys and girls, at South

Cameron.
Coach Wayne Batts said the weekend

schedule will include a softball tourna-

ment that will begin at 6 p. m. Friday and

continue all day Saturday at the

recreation field in Cameron.

Following the tournament Saturday

beginning at about 9 at the

Cameron recreation center a dance and

gumb will be held.

Sunday a barbecue and dance will be

ehid at the Creole KC hall beginning at

1 a. m. and continuing throughout the

day.

minibikes speeding up and down the

streets and on private property.
Trosclair said that deadend signs and

speed signs have been ordered for

parish roads and will be put up soon.

He advised the group to contact the

sheriff&#39 department about vehicles

blocking the streets.

They were also advised that bikes:

were legal on the roadsas long as the

drivers had licenses.

Another resident call the jury&
attention to the many wrecks that occur

on the state highwa when vehicles are

trying to turn into the Rogers Subdivision

The jury agreed to write the state

highway department to see if a turning
land could be provided there.

Rev. Wolfgang Mimms

Retreat to be

held in Creole

An “Afternoon of Recollection’ will be

sponsored by the Mary Olive CDA Court

Sunday afternoon, April 16, from p. m.

to

5

p.m. at the Sacred Heart Life Center

in Creole, according to Mrs. Harry
Conner, Court Regent.

The Retreat Master will be Father

Wolfgang Mimms, 0.S.B. of Our Lady of

Mount Olivet Monastery, Lake Charles.

The retreat is free and any catholic

woman (18 years or over) is invited to

attend.

For more information anyone may

contact Mrs. Conner at 42-8422 or Mrs.

Clifford Myers at 542-4000.

Library Week

is observed
Cameron Parish Library will celebrate

National Library Week April 2-8. The

theme for 1978 is ‘Count on your

Library&q Mrs. Mildred Robertson and

Mrs. Joy Kelley of Cameron will exhibit

handmade dolls and ceramics, and Mrs.

Janell Reasoner of Hackberry will place
some of her handicraft on display.

On Friday, April 7, from 2 to 4 p. m.

the Library will hold open house with

refreshments being served to all friends

and patrons.
Everyone is cordially invited to visit

the Library,
vi

ibits, check out

library materials and attend the open

house.

first was destroyed by Hurricane Audrey
and the second by a fire last December.

(Picture courtesy of Lake Charles Ameri-
THIS ARCHITECT&#39 drawing shows

how the new First Baptist Church of

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

July 1 2 and 3 have been set as the

dates of the annual Cameron Parish Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo.

The weekend will get underway with

the Blessing of the Fleet on Friday
afternoon, June 30, in the Calcasieu

River. Trophies will be given to the best

decorated boats in two divisions, oil

company and fishing boats.

Ray Burleigh is chairman of the event.

O Friday night a queen contest will be

held under the direction of Mrs. Danny
Johnson on the courthouse square. The

contest is open to any girl age 15 to 21.

Each must have a
i

sponsor and a $10 entry fee.

“he queen will receive a $100 cash

for fishing rodeo
award, a trophy and a bouquet of roses

and will reign over the weekend of

festivities.
Second place winner will receive $50;

third plac $25; and ‘Miss Congenial-
ity& will receive a trophy.

The contestants do not have to be from

Cameron parish, Mts. Johnson said.

Dr. Gregg Savoy was named

“Commodore of the Fleet’ by the

Cameron fishing club to reign over this

year&# rodeo, according to Charles

Perkins, club president.
Perkins said at this year’s rodeo 250

prizes and trophies will be given away.
The awards will be presented at 8 p.

m. on the final day of the rodeo at Rodeo

and ighing station at

the Trosclair Ice Company docks on the

Calcasieu River.

Cameron will look when completed. The

old church was destroyed by fire. This

will be the third church on the site. The

can Press.|
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Vaccinations

still needed
Hackberry News

County Agent’s Report
tablespoon of Benlate per 3

gallon of water if Brown Rot

was a problem last year.

News of interest to Cameron Parish
By CLIFFORD MYERS CITR SPRAYING

GRANI

i itizent .

When 75% of the bloom

Senior Citizens by children By Mrs. Grace Welch
a s materia Dur

pels. have fallen, rus
SMUTGRASS CONTROL second material, frees affected with any o th

By M. S. ROBERTSON The serious-- deadly-- ‘Smutgrass has invaded ban, also has E.P.A. cleat- followi ‘Scale, Whitefly,

Director, Council on Aging communicable diseases of Mr. and Mrs. Edier FHA MEETING
many pastures in Cameron, ance for use by homeowners Mealybugs, mites scab or

, communicable diseases Broussard of Milton spen a The Hackberry FHA mc Parish and is rapidly becom. tocombat fire ants. This is 7 Melanose should by sprayed

Gliminated. They are only few days in Hackberry with March 13. Mrs. Dori Hay. ing our most serious weed old material which has aneW with 2 teaspoons of Mala-

GOVERNOR&#39;
Controlle by diligent healt their daughter an family, Ro servi advisor from problem when it comes to ¥Se- thion plus

2

teaspoons of

CONFERENCE
BOARD NAMED supervision and periodic th Alton Schexni i strat fates, gave a demon- reducing the effectiveness of Kelthane per gallon of water.

The Annual Governor&#3 Ata recent meeting of the immunization.
rs, Mildred. Toups ¢y Me tececoe cent, Pastures, PEACHES AND PLUM Also, Neutral Copper should

cats. ual, Governor&#39;
parish Council on Aging the This is, th reminder of Mrs. Margre Shove visited gy? Mr Hayes was present- Until recently the only HES AND E

Aro) ied Eecording to dines

ienikien ts ee e ened of Divestors for the Barbara Schild of the LSU Mrs. Shove daughter, Bus- e a gi of appreciation from  &lt;ontr measure we had wes é AYI ig fait tions.

inition, Gtenbed at the coming year was ciected.  GOPho coom wi visit Mioi Ms Alv ae to completel renovate. This
ig ees we affect with By AGN

Rapides Paris Coliseum, in Add to os tiren ton, Spec interest in health Ellender in Oakdale. as expens ti con ‘aphids, Catfacin insects ot You ean save money as well ficetie

Alexandria Friday. Over eS Gag Kelley and safety, Miss  Schilde Mr. and Mrs. J L Con- ae th Curculio last year. Spray a, energy whe you follow
eitthe

took the trip on acharte bus. Mr Edwi Kelley. and
urges parents to check their stance

|

and. sons Jiminy: Scent research shows with? tablespo Mala: the suggestions in = new easte OF

from Cameron Th trip was jonroe LeBeouf, all of Cam-
family&# health records reg- Sterling and Craig from enRecent research, spo |S

thion plus

2°

tablespoons booklet, “Energy and Your lntagts

made possible by a sa and ori McWhirt ost
ularly to make sure children Galveston, Tex. spent th very effective in controlling

Marlate 50 per 3 gallons s Home,” edited by fame sci boo a

contrib “fr ie a wemi rain ° receiv their needed immu- wereken at the urtis smutgrass in pastures. Five wat Sey es oe enc ‘weispa Asimov ‘After. st

Haynie, Inc.
.

crali as Chairman of ihe So reachoc have
Ge weil wishes to Joe

= Foua Dow M mitt lat itn plus 2 table- Hea and Air Conditio director at

There were ten present Direct f the B ye missed one or more of their Soirez who is in Cal-Cam For all the sportive outfit seat epali ith gall spoons of Capton an ing, Dept. 14, P.O. Box 1592, f sever

w wer over 1 ye old as no f comtin ° immunizations against chil hospital.
.

youll be wearing, consider Cquement has prover to be
 ‘#blespoon of Botran York, Pa, 17405 a to

the oldest was

114

ye old
at cape tied chairm Rood diseases.’ says Miss ‘Therewil be abingointhe wedge ankle-strap sandals, Gffect T can. also be valle

bes

See as a BIN. Mil LeBle of tn Schilde. She add that over: Catholic Hall Saturday, April flat “fisherman” sandals, bal- gpplied by air or can be spot
= anchi

daughter, 99. ite, May Le

of

the footing immunization 8, at 740 nyone — shoes. Thong sandals tleated,
purcbre

cy. Edwin Edwa Bi La Comm w means taking risk with wishing to bake a cake or S04 To wedg or low hed ““protic that are severly
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and possible death. ary L Jinks at 762-5463. _ins this season.
; 7

De
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Association mist also urges for office at. the district Shetler Lincoln Mercury At

mm regular medical supervision meeting but was defeated. 8
In the 1940s, Dr. William __ infant and child. Sh plans to run for office at 3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La. Jones, Jones and Alexander
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to be immunized is at two The Future
~

Govern

the prescribed treatment.

Our Western Dept.
Is Now Open!

months with an additional
at two-month

.

a year and a half the child

should get another booster

and one again before enter-

ing school. Any later boost-

ers should be taken as

recommended by the family
doctor or health clinic.

also strongly recommended.

of America will sponsor a

fashion show at

7

p. m.

Tuesday, April 11, in_ the

will be given by Cecil and

Susan Spicer. There will be a

door prize drawing. Admis-

sion is adults, $1 and 75

cents for under 12.

Fast-Clean-Economical

of not! more than dis- intervals each. The fou:

tilled water. dose is to be administered school auditorium. Th fash-
7

‘Now, some people be- about one year after the first.

_

ion show will be presented by

wants to help you solve lieve Laetrile can cure Th child should get boo the Se Fas C edie
problems cancer, but experts at the shots again at a year and a ator, Mrs. inger Pittman

nee ae United States Foo and half a als between the ¢ Char ‘T Se
7 Drug Administration say it ages yur and six before teen board will model as wel

McKenzie i worthles dangerous enter S00 t he Tn EAS dete

.

and may be contaminated. -+For polio, th age for firs ie Hackberry models wil
,

Pest Control Thay vesommend that immunization is recommen- be Penny Baley, Penny

478-1826 anyone who suspects he ded at two months, with Riggs, ‘rancis Hicks, Liz

CHARLES,
has cancer see a doctor im- another two doses of the oral Ducote, Jackie Frey

mediately and stick with vaccine two months apart. At

|

Connie Poole. Entertainment
@

e yeccin agai
it, grows your future security.

rma y
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x B W Shirt
ieual and mum he At Louisiana Saving we want you to kee

x Nec es xen oe aaa eerie a a

growin with u so, during the month of

* Hats * Belts Yecci is n given, each R
ai

April, we wan you to have a house plant

vaccination should be separ- utane Gas comple in its own wooden planter. And

* Blankets - Bridles- Tack ated by at least one month. For &qu Be
a specia Plant Care Wheel that tells you

a ‘Youngsters are not the
lomes’ Beyo h f f 60 dif

* Tex Tan Saddles only ones who need the the Gas Mains&quot ae care for any o

60

different house

- vaccine protection. Polio sie i

:

(We will trade on saddle vaccinat for adatts are [ween

The best way to make your savings grow 1

to add to them regularly. The money you

set aside should continue to grow and with

Amount deposited Your cost:

ss °
The Public Health Service Gibson Refrigerators

M & Fish: rman suggest that a tetanus- F id
$1000 or more

arime €
diphtheri booste with a Air Conditio $50 thru $999

combination vaccine, devel- Butane Gas Ranges $100 thru $499
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Supply Co.

Phone 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main Street Cameron

op especially for adults,
should be

every 10 years.

administered
Any deposit thru $99

Additional planters are av.

each. A plant care wheel will be give away

with all deposits But hurry! This offer

ends April 30th.

Plants, planter and the Plant Care Wheel-

it’s just our way of askin you to
” Kee

Growing With Us!”

OFFICE LOCATIONS

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

Hom Office: 901 Lakeshore Drive

South Office: 4056 Ryan Street
Oak Park: 2805 Fifth Avenue

Prien Lake Mall: 480 W Prien Lake Rd.

Cameron: Marshall Street

DeQuincy: 601 East Fourth Street

Mos Bluff: Route 5 Box 150
Oakdale: 301 Fifth Avenue

Sulphur: 120 South Huntington
Vinton: 1302 Center Street

Limit one plant and plant care wheel per
account.

Long before his voice

earned Burl Ives national

fame as a folksinger and

actor, it earned him enough
money for his first banjo

hawking Grit, the weekly of

small-town America. Ives sold

Grit in his hometown of Hunt

City, Ill, in the 1920s. Now,
more than 50 years later,

Ives is again selling the weekly.

See oe

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

CORNER,&quot It&# time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

winter!

We have everything you need to add

a room, close in a carport or just gen-
eral repair work.

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

oe bysoon for

a

friendly esti- SEE OUR
a
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received New books at the Cameron

‘of Mala. standin ovation frequentl Parish Library include:
BIRTH

spoo of ° e cuei o peig Dead Runner. Frank Ross. ant an Mrs. George

water.
speech. Assets

t
t

A novel of suspense whose
ve me are th

per should th h Okl candidacy are his attractive implicati a whose
sits of another girl, Trina

rer sl
with ranch in a.

Seite yee fat hc et wer g Te

at his reception. me Moreland Legacy. S weig

7

Ib 6 o2. Th
By AGNES HEBERT he retired from teaching 6 Was not in last week&#3

EASTER HOLIDAYS
jana Haviland. A rich,

wave tw ot daughters,

;

a

i

Ronnie and Miss

ney as well
In the foothills of South:  Y°3TS 28°.

paper-but especiall to the
EASTER BOMD ANS. og

axceping novel of love and
parle na eR gaa

you follow
eastern Oklahoma, cattleman

I. P. Renfro and ‘his family
lovingly cosset their herd of

purebred Brahmans.
er serving as band

His wife Opal, taught Sth

grade here at G. L. and also

in Okla. until retirement 3

years ago. They enjoy the

company of their children,

joe who runs a feed store

man I consider my mentor,
Mr. U. E. Hackett. I would

not exchange the telephone
conversation it brought about

with the person I respect the

most, for worldly goods.

prayer, peace and family get
togethers.

‘Ou clan gathered at Billie

and Ronnie Levine&#3 camp on

the river at Moss Bluff.

ambition which ranges from

past Civil War Charleston to

Gilded age New York City to

the splended estates of the
Hudson River Valley.

Savage Oaks. Julie Elli

Mrs. Carl Reon, Mr. and

Mrs. Doreston LaBove. A

ig
director at Grand Lake High ’

Enjoying a festive cook out Set
jin

t
i

tized during th Easter Mass

Condition- 8 y tha and He wanted to know wh: ;,

e iin the old South, this

Bo 1592, for several years, Mr. Renfro Be ant wal t 1a and ny column was not in th were Enelll and Juli Na novel follows the fortunes of
in Amelia.

God

parents were

moved to Hodge in 1960. bered as students with a  paper- he felt that he Rhon Fete and La A orphane Suzanne Dupree
Shannon Dupont and Saun-

He began his commercial great deal of musical ability. ka ‘taught me in school todo
Nash. Ernette ee is who ha inherited an estat

dra Landry. Others present

5 ranching operation with 15 The news of the Renfros a job well and thoroughl
Nash, Peggic, Re a although the identity of her

at the christening were Polly.

purebred bulls and began comes directly through the Being in contact vith Mr, Brando Wa 232: parents remains a mystery.
Daena, Tim t. and Mr.

adding a few head of regis- jnterest. and efforts of Hackett provided the oppor-
Sylvie, Titus, Ch Pt ork The Haunted Sisters.

and Mrs. Carl Reon.

tered Brahman cows to his Desere’ Lynn Richard who tunity for me to- arrange a
and Ken Guillote, Deb

~~

Jean Plaidy. A Regency
ir and Mrs. Otis Fawvor

rd. spotted an article in a personal visit to reminisce and Michael Duh Shawn novel concerning the prin-
of Port Arthur spent several

Board Carving his Haw Creek national magazine about with them about early school Carl and con rimea cesses Anne and Mar Stuart
days wit Mr. and Mrs.

Ranch out of a mountainside their ranch and then called days and I hope to include Nelvi an ar! lurphy, Silence is Deadly. Lloyd
Voras Nunez.

insport jas been a labor of love. and spoke to them. this in an article soon.
Dickie Fontenot, Che Bill Biggle. A science fiction

Mr. Mrs. Russell

rom Time and weather have She very graciously pro- jor my excuse-no re M Levine and Boone nov depicting a world of
Nunez, Cline and Carson

ols in knifed their lines Into hisface vided me With the matenals -time-pureand simply-there’s & )
4 so Neivia “tet fanauage, where there

spent th da Saturday in

et Pam
and hand but Mr. Renfro is and my sincere “thanks” to just not enough hours in my 44 ie are tell Neii@

is no one to hear cries of
inton ‘with M and Mrs.

gt still lean and hard from years Desere’ Lynn. days. In selecting my priori- Murphy rand Ch terror,
Gerald Nunez, and Tim.

High of physical labor. Hee Choose to’put fam OW much hav enjoyed
Oe

Mrs. Vallett, Mrs.

trying out her recipes from Tillie Mudd and Mrs. Powell

rving as President of the

Oklahoma Brahman Associ-

ation, he can devote more of

his time to his activity since

WHY NO NEWS?

I ..-! that an apology is

du not only to many readers
wh inquired why my column

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Sweeper for Grand Chenier Elementary

and home first during my
Easter vacation and I&# truly
sorry to have disappointed
anyone.

‘We have two major pro-
ductions going

at

my co

pound. On is the “Baby”
which entails a granny-made
layette and I’m not the

speediest seamstress around
The other project is remodel-

ing my kitchen, Since my
home is 20 years old-
reached the point where I

the Fur Festival cook books

over the years. Her chicken

‘n dumplings is my favorite.

Also attending a family
get-together at Eastertime

were Bessie and Dewey
Hebert who had dinner with

their daughter Patty Jo and

James Trahan in Cameron.

eit twi grandsons
Michael and David Barber

really had a good time

playing with their little

care of little Jamieson Eric

Brown born on Monday,
March 27 Weighing in at 7

Ibs. 14 oz. and 19 inches in

length, little Jamie has

blonde hair and blue eyes
similiar to those of his proud
father. Greta and Robert

have adopted Jamie and we

wish this new family much

happiness. Grandparents are

Greto&# parents Rose and
Teen Poole and Mr. and

Delsie Dugas of Gueydan

Johnson Bayou

of Sulphur visited Mr. and

Mrs. Pier Savoie Sunday
and attended the bazaar in

Creol
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts

Bryan and Gannon of New
Iberia visited Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Miller and panmother Mrs. Matilda Dox
recently.Hdwi Theriot spent two

weeks in Port Arthur with

esses School. Interested persons must file either had to burn my kitchen COUSINS Mr Woodro B R
Mr. and Mrs, Pete Bonsall

e
.

Joining her daughter Ann rs. row Brown. Rob K

application with Robert Ortego, Person-
® S Be een ar w th

Nunez S fam in, thelr e i a contr an run
and Ka Theriot.

nel Director, Cameron Parish School designers. home economist &qu home in Opelousa eac he bo setti a
By CAROLINE HEBERT

Board, Cameron, Louisiana by or before

|}

and contractors. I&#3 fighting duting, the spri vacation ively pace for the workers on
may be obtained from the

April
7 ,

ane conic oEwhat want and Ws, Bett Faulk. Dennis ese emp Purchasing Section |i s ted

PE ARTS Whatlean afford: Admittedly
Works fo the government &qu iovel best wishes

above. N bids will be

i my columns may suffer but a they bee ener to mewly weds Vinus DOUBL BIRTHDAY prize. recei aft th da an
Till do my best to hang in

here from Miss.

The

Fall
Cradeur and Joe McDaniel.

|

Stacey Jinks, daughte of aur spec Th ri 1

there.
Shem thi clase ho Lucky Mr. MeDaniel, Vinus Lary and Debby Jinks, and
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DONKEY BASKETBALL
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fi “and f an 2

NEW LOCATION Fons ceo aomG the is one of the best cooks Mrs. Luella McCo were A Donkey Basketball game PI an waive y

der ;

PUPILSGETLETTERS
—s. iiday Dewette and Sonny

know and a mighty nice lady. honored at a birthday cele- will be held at the Johnson &qu RT E ROEMER, I

Plain or Safety Steel Toe— Fourth graders are still holida Dewette an So &quo adding on to their bration on April 1. Stacey Bayou School gym Friday, : it
i receiving teplies to their Sn a eee |

home are Ardean and Amos was 10 on March 30 and April 14 at 7 p. m.
Commissioner

5714 Hardworkin Feet Deserve letters written as a class Mrs. Rosa Demarest home
7,

ive Luella’s birthday was April
Administration

.
for a visit. Mrs. Demarest is iomas. They liv in the

—

5ue ¥ B —_—_—— PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

THE HEEL FIT proj Late respo w resident of aL. C. nursin homas secti O the
44. oarey was given by

¢_

NOTICETO BIDDERS ‘Assistant to

brother Richard serving with home. She enjoyed seeing njoyed a nic chat with Mrs. Debby Jinks at their Sealed bids will be opened the Commissioner

O PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

the U. S. Navy on board the

U.S.S. Whipple
i

Harbor. Hi ship is preparing
to sail on a cruise of the

Pacific-hitting ports in Japan
Hong Kong, Philippines,

the new local sights and

visiting with her relatives.

HOME BURNS
While burning winter

ass at the old homestead,
Geo Ellender lost control

Pete Demarest recently. His

still amazed at the alertness
of his now 3 month old son.

Parenthood is one of the

thrilling educational
experiences-but they&#

home Saturday. Guests en-

joyi ake were Mrs.

Vickie Trahan and daughters
Tisha and Jennifer, Rhonda

and Heath Jinks, Stanley
McComic, Mrs. Caroline

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of .the
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

HUGH M. CARLETON,

Guam, Australia, Korea and ¢ o experiences bet short time, Hebert and son, James, all of at 10 a, m. for the

i

Heel
other places.

the bla a Iie paren Y childr seem. to be the Bayou and Janet Erbeld- followi
Molded His big brotherly advice to

home place burne! to the teenagers for such a ing from Grand Chenier. BATON ROUGE OFFICE

f
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If you would like a better “Introduction to Bible Read-

ke Ba
understanding and deeper ap- ing” gives you a solid ground- 3
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preciation of the Scriptures, work for undertsanding why Hatin Mowers See
sat

write for a free copy of our the Bible is God’s book

...

how :

new pocket- pamphlet en- it came into being... what GET READY FOR SPRING!
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titled: “Introduction to Bible books i¢ contains...and the Eddie J. Conner
Reading Its purpose is not to genera principles which should

interpret what the Bible says, be applied in interpreting ic.
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Louisiana researchers have

long prized church records in

this state, particularly those

of the Catholic church where-

in family lineag to grand-
parents including even birth-

laces might be listed with

oaptisms, parents’ names and

family information recorded

with burials, etc.

Thoug rarely so detailed,
records from other denomi-
nations can be very helpful to

genealogists. Among the

early churches in Virginia,
for example, was the Broad
Run Baptist Church, estab-

lished 1762 in Fauquier
County. Its first minutes list

ten members with surnames

of Hayes, Cornwell, Dodson,
Stamps and Bennett.

Among its early members

were Nancy Hanks admitted
in 1778 and Luke Hanks
admitted in 1779, the recor

showing: that they left the

area in 1785. Researchers
consider it likely that these

were t parents of Abraharh

Lincoln&#39 mother, Nancy
Hanks, who was born in

Virginia in 1793.
‘CHER

Rev. Larkin Crutcher,

born in the 1770s, was an

itinerant Baptist preache and
farmer who lived in Tennes-

Carolina or Virginia. His

descendants sprea into

many states, including Ala-

| Gh Chal

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

by MARIE WISE

bama, Mississippi and Louisi-

ana.

Larkin had 22 children by
his 1st and 2nd wives - who

may have been his 2nd and

3rd - as family tradition holds

there was a previous wife

with probably another set of

children.

Early North Carolina and

Virginia records show both a

Larkin “Croucher” and

Larkin “Crowder” - easily the

same as Larkin Crutcher of

the Battle Creek Baptist
Church, Tennessee, which

was organized with six char-

ter members having sur-

names of Jamison, Felts,
Green, Clark and jiams.

William Greer Peck, 5705

Rosario, Atascadero, Calif.

93422 ha published Crutcher

Families, softcover, 82 x 11

in., 295 pp., indexed, $16.00.

It includes a manuscript by
Mrs. Margaret

—

Elizabeth
Miller of Mandeville, La. on

Crutcher lines from Virginia.
Other variations of the name

include Crouch, Crouther,
Critcher, Cronchman, etc.

EAKER
The Shoe Cobbler&# Kin is

a genealog of the Peter

(Ecker) Eaker, Sr. Family,
1701-1976 beginning with the

birth in Germany of Peter

Ecker and his arrival at Phila-

delphia in 1741, a shoemaker

by trade and a widower with

two small sons. He re-

married, moving to North

Carolina where the name

spelling was change to

Eaker (both pronounce
“acre&qu

This is a hardcover volume

of many pages, 1,031 in all,
representing almost 30 years

of research by the author and

Shotgu Shells

OIL

“See You” at the

Bayou Service Station

a New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

tillers, water] excepting land deeds usually

pumps, etc. abstracted. Included are

wills, tax lists, ships list,

Phone 775-5639 military records, estate sales

and settlements, deeds and

Cameron land grants, etc. plus 154

1,000’ of Plant to choose from

FRE Landscap plan drawn.

HORTICULTURI
Rodney A. Burch-Owner “s

— Financing Available wa oe

& Te,Rig

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. » April 6, 1978

leng of Genealogy

pages of allied family
records.

The book is indexed (some

42,000 names), 7x 10 in., and

available at $33.50 from: The

Shoe Cobbler’s Kin, P.O.

Box 904, Danville, Va.

24541

TAX LISTS

An excellent

_

reference

book on South Carolina resi-

dents from the year 1800 in

what are now Barnwell and

Orangeburg Counties has

been compiled by Wilma

Copeland Kirkland and

Dorothy Havens Wheeler.

The folder-bound volume

Winton Cou Ta List

1800.

Included are three different
lists with a separate index to

each: Winton County Tax

List, Barnwell County Cen-

sus, and Orange County
Census, all 1800. Winton has

since been incorporated into

Barnwell County and Orange
into Orangeburg.

U.S.
Another fine reference is

the United States Census,

Green County, Kentucky,

1850-1860, compiled by Ruth

Marcum Lind, 910 E. Sierra

Way, Dinuba, Calif. 93616.

It is softcover, 8¥2 x 11 in.,

300 pages, plus an index of

some 5,000 names, $16.50.
Green County was formed

in 1792 from Nelson and

Lincoln Counties, settled

mostly by peopl whose

ancestors were immigrants to

Virginia, often with a genera-
tion having lived in Tennes-

see or North Carolina. Those

coming into Kentucky tended

to migrate in group relal

Chenier club

holds family

nigh on 15th

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

held Family Night March 1S.

‘A regular monthly meeting
was conducted with Leisa

Hebert calling the meeting to

order. Paul Cani and C. A.

Mhire led the pledges.
Chery! Miller called roll and

read the minutes.

Richard gave the treasurer

report. Jeffery Richard gave
old and new business.

Ben Welsh gave a project
report on making a coat and

cap rack with bull horns.

Lori McNease gave a re-

port on Good Grooming and

the Egg Cookery contest.

Allyson Richard gave
demonstration on an

rangement ma with drie
wood and weet

Mr. Wicke an dates for

Dairy Poster and energy

contests.
Paren and club members

ha a skit and played games.
f Richard and

Stephe Canik were out-

standing club members for

Family night.
eroeoenoseseccpecose

BROADEN YOUR
NURSIN EXPERIENC
16 HOURS A MONTH.

As a registere nurse you

could work with some of the top

professional in your area in the

Army Reserv You&#3 receive. a

direct commission as an officer

and carn a goo second income.

Call your local Reserve unit for

details. It’s listed in the white

ages of the phon boo under

‘U.S. Government.”

995, DeQuincy, La.,

AA ADS
Classified ads should be mailed to:

70633.

Cameron Pilot,
Classified rates are $1.75 for

Box,

25 words per issue and 5 cents for each add itional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

money order or cash.

EEE

Services
ea!

INCOME TAX  prepara-
tion. Roger Sonnier, Sonnier

‘Accounting and Tax Service.

Carter Bldg. Cameron La.

Phone 775-: £5 (1/12-4/13)

For Sale

Freeeeseree

eres)

FOR SALE: For breeding
bulls, Brahman and Braford

and top quality cross-bred

cows. Available to be shown

snyti For information call

‘aylor White 713-296-4316,Bi White 713-296-4453 or

Elmo Davis 713-296-2880.

(3/30-4/13¢)

FOR SALE: 1976 Hilton

mobile home 14 x 70, two

abedroo two full baths.

Central air and heat. Partial

ly furnished. Two sets of

cement steps.
and assume pay?

542- day or nig (3/30,
‘6c

L

|

equity

Jack Dempsey fought pol138 minutes as world chi

pion. During that tim
h made $2,137,000 —or

$15,000 per minute.

generations migrated across

the Mississippi westward and

downriver to Louisiana.

Research questions may be

printed free in this column.
Please word them for other

readers having information

on your family lines s0 they
may reply direct to you. Send

prepared questions to: MarieWi P.O. Box 99, Sulphur,
La. 70663. -39

Snacks

1 ‘O
Four cylinder, standard, extra clean. Rally
wheels.

5199
1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

Landau, air, automatic, power steering &

brakes, AM with 8 track tape player,

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

tires, wire wheels, CB radio, one owner,

local car.
5439

1976 OLDSMOBI CUTLASS SUPREME
‘Loaded, power, air, automatic, radial tires,

‘one owner, local car. AM/FM with CB

package 4995

Four door,

Milton Simon- a Self- Burley scon
Robert

Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu

1976 HONDA CIVIC

Radial tires, four spee transmission. Must

see to appreciate.

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

AM/FM/S track, power seats,

wire wheels, radials, all power, automatic,

1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Power steering & brakes, cruise control,

AM/FM stereo with 8 track tape. radial

swival bucket seats, radial tires. low

mileage.

1974 CHEVROLET PICKUP Cruise,

‘Custom, deluxe, automatic, air, power

steering & brakes, one owner, local truck. i7-

5329
1976 FORD BRONCO

One owner, local vehicle, like new, four

wheel drive. tires. Local owner.

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
loaded,

control, 30,000 miles. One owner.

1975 FORD LTD

All power, automatic, fully loaded, radial

tires, wire wheels, 25,000 actual miles.

&quot;Se one of ou courteou salesme today:
- Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

BobGist
PONTIA = GM TRUCK

PLANT IN CORINTH, MISS. THE
CONCEPT WAS STARTED BY THE
NATIONAL INDUSTRIES

OF

TWELVE BLIND iTT WoRKERS

ow WO SHOULDER, TO SHOULDER,
900 SIGH WORKERSnese AN RECEIVE No

SPECIAL ENT.

2995

5249

5479

radial tires, cruise

5449

NOTI
TO TRUCKERS NEEDING WATER IN

THE HACKBERRY AREA

Ameter has been installed at the

Hackberry Water Office to service all

trucks needing water. Afee of one cent

($.01) per gallon will be charged.
Violators will be fined $500.00

Alton J. Schexnider, President

FOR SALE: 14 x 52

Comtempor 2-bedroom trail-

er. Unfurnished. 1973 model.
lust move. $4700.’ Call

775-5012 after Sp. m.

(4/6-200)

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT:

Brand new sewing machines,
nationally advertised brands.
Three open arm, zig-zag with

stretch stitch onl $109. Two

open .arm zig-zag

_

button

holes only $89. Two flat bed

zig-zag blind hems, button
holes, ete. only $68. All

heavy duty new factory war-

ranty. Cash or small monthly
terms. May be inspected and
tested at 701 East School

Street, Lake Charles. White

Sales and Service. No sales

to dealers. (3/30, 4/6c)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. Norri
travel trailer

in

g con

tion. $2,100. Phone 538-3525
(3/30, 4/6)

Send check
,

FOR SALE: Native

Ca shells, any amount.

4788, Houston Miller,

Gara (1/2

FOR SALE: One 12
gallon galvanized cist

Phone S3901s, (GE
12p)

FOR SALE: 1977 16°

Alumaweld boat. 1977 High-
lander heavy duty trailer.

1976 15 hp Johnson, and 1S

hp. Evinrude motors. 4 tanks

anchor and line. 35’ shritrawl, doors, and tow

$1200. Phone 77S~ 23.
730, 4/6p)

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds-

mobile CutlSupre St
tion Wagon; 4
Sohne syst includ

new muffler; extra clean;

only $1750. Contact Cameron
State Bank, Phone 775-5711.

(3/23tf)

April 15, 1978

Sacred Heart Catholic Hall,
Creole

10:30 a.m. — Talent

7:00 p.m. — Modeling

CINDERELLA TOT MINIATURE MISS

Ages 3 to 6 Ages 7 to 9

CINDERELLA MISS

Ages 10 to 12

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENTBY:
John Bult, produced by Teddy Broussard

For Further Information Call:

542-4921 or 542-4361
Proceeds will be donated to Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Cinderella
Girl

Pagean
To be held...

eT

Help Wanted
Fe

ay

a
T CETA employment

in office urges alla Taside interested in

new job

:

opportunitie to

contact Mary Austin at 775-

9.
Needed now deckhands,

rqustabouts,
,

yardhands,
welders, waitresse tellers,

housekeepers, offshore

hands, electricians, and

CETA is a service to serve

you, No fee, no obligation.
(4/6,13¢)

ce
LOOKING TO ‘

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Le To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK,

Radford

Buick

LAKE CHARLES
2113 Broad Street
o 433-1066

HOME 477-4241

...ta AN
ss

_BrowseTh America’s Large
FAMI BOOKCLU

BOOK for on 98¢
02TH LADIES, AID COOKBOOK by

rice Vaug 300 teste recipes.
tions of fine American

Members $3.89

Get Discounts of up to

60% on Future Selections!

5278391

_|

E and France Taeuro: Feee oe

j

$4.—_
Pub. at $6.95

0214. JONI by Joniadencaemwoma faa

hae a nafie an care
36.95 fiemb $4.19 Pub, at 5795Pub. at

0203. IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE. Corrie ton

Boom first 8 of her life

to The Hiding Place.

.

at

$5. Members $3.79

pan

0006. ALL OF THE WOMEN OF THE

BIBLE by Eat Deen. A woalth of interest”

ing Bor information very

woman, named or martoless, erence
history and narrative.

Pub. at $10.00 ‘Members $3.89

0207. INNOCENTS A SEA b Jem
MoCrecken Laugh wit the McCr

when they take up outi a & family N
B at $7.95

04 WILDERNESS WIFE. Brad and

Tra ett we Cana wicarn
as their nent home.
Pup. at $7.95 Members $3.98

(0406, YOUNG PIONEERS by Ro Wicior

Lane, A young counle’s adventures on the

‘South Dakota frontier of the 1850&#

Pub. at $5.95 ‘Members $3.78

HO80. CREATING IN CLOTH by Judith

Reet nor Kane, Cl instructions. and

iagrar Nners, Quilts, stutted

toys an git items usin
ing

aeri found

$3.69
‘around the house. F

Pub. at $4.95

0408. TISHA by Robert Specht.
olgn idealistic you schook ima

‘settlement in AlaskiPu a $8.98 ‘Members

0224. KNOW YOUR ANTIQUES

by

Ra/pn
and ‘Terry Kovel., Ho 0 reco
evaluate o as for an eniaue ike an

expert. 31 illustrations!
‘at $7.50 Mem! $4.45

TRI TEA AN T.-
B Date Evan Ro D personal ac-coe eae ‘she crosses the

gyo witness to her faith.
MembersPuat 8 $9.95

IOR b in Hanc gives practicalpoin o

how

to cut nd make

Peduesd budget wo for you
Pub. at $3.96

poaz. TH BADG OF SUM
COMB Ew Clark
Sovel

ot
sbac lamiy ar

sano
‘Members $4Pub. at $8.95

58. GREAT VERSES THROUGH THEBIB by FB 7. Sel

fro ev cha in th Bible.
Members $4.69

C1 HARVEST. OF YESTER
(Ta tells of her girihood.

j ati Stillmes
Members $3.95Bara $

DISCOVER THE BETTER WAY TO BUY BOOKS. Shop at home for

vels. ies travel

works, and much more.

START WITH ANY S‘featured here—for a 98¢ plus packaging!

mailing. You can get books worth up to $35.85!

a NOW...SAVE LATER! Exclusive “members only” discounts save

rou up to 60 on other books yo u Baik Chpase ony

4

MO a
K time, to complete membership obligation. the books

YO want, when YOU want them. No minimum numb buy ina year.

FREE PREVIEWS describe current selections and alternate book

choices. FREE B S are with Bonus Certificates for every 3

selections y purch after membership requirement is met.

teed&#39; ne high- good-reading books for the whole an Just

fill in the Coupon, including the numbers of the 4 books you want for only

98¢. Then mail it back right away.

Christian Herald FAMILY
BBOOKS x & 57Chappaqua, New York 1

Prego ate ga
amare Batr to

books indicated by numbers belo B

me

for o Se pl i
packaging/ | under

wil

recelve FREE Book

Qbout time a year
th corr offering and cltor

choices. If lector, crwoul lke to
return

eply car provi

w

more selections, whenever

Print Numbers for your 4 Joining Booksyo

WDeri a re ‘Chappaqua, N.Y. 10514
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o serve
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LEGAL

PARISH a AX SALE

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY

PARISH OF CAMERON
jersus

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAMERON
B virtue of the authority vested in me

by the constitution and the laws of the
State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

principal front door of the courthouse in

which the Civil District Court of the

Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning
onat A.M.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1978
and continue on each succeeding day
until said sale is completed, all movable

and immovable property on which taxes

are now du to the Parish of Cameron, as

well as all others taxes in the year 1977

together with interest thereon from the

first day of January 1978 at the rate of

one perce per month until all costs are

paid.
The names of such delinquent tax

payers, the amount of taxes due by each

o the assessment rolls for said year, the

movable and immovable property as-

sessed to each to b offered for sale are

as follows, to-wit:

Ernest Lee Andrews, P. O. Box 314,

Cameron, La. 7063

Beg on the N. line of Public Road a dist.

of 657.4 ft. Westerly from the E. line of

NE% NE‘ Sec. 6, Tp15S, R8W, thence
from said poin of beg. running Westerly
on the N line of Public Road a dist. of

120 ft.; thence running N a dist. of 120

ft. thence running Easterly parallel with

N. line of Public Road a dist. of 120 ft.;

thence S. a dist. of 12 ft. to point of beg.
being located in NE‘ NE&#39 Sec. 6,

Tpiss, R8W and in SE% SE%, Sec. 31,

Tp14S, R8W. city lot $100.00, imps.
$200.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes $1.51

with interest and cost to be added

Curtis Stevens, Cameron, La. 70631

Lots 28 & 33 of Blk. B of Ridgecrest Sub.

in Irreg. Secs. 27, 28, 29 & 30, Tp1SS,
ROW. (From Ferdinand Authement File

#147076, Rec. Bk. 360, Pg. 389). 2 lots

$200.00. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $14.97

with interest and cost to be added.

Dr. Paul E. Richardson, c/o Mrs. Pear!

E. Richardson, 1004 Brandridge, Mon-

terey Park, C 91754

All of Block including the W. side of a

marsh, a line drawn from a pont E. of Lot

near Lake Bank, running S. in a

straight line to the S. line of Block

intersecting in Lake side, Tp12S, R4W.

(Florence Shannon Tract). 10 city lots

$500.00. Valued at $500.00. Taxes $27.69

with interest and cost to be added.

Mrs. Wilfred Savoie, 1801 13th St., Lake

Charles, La. 70601

8.02 acres

Lots 10 and of a Sub. of Lots 5 and 8 of

sec. 25, Tp12S R9W. (Partn. File No.

132935, Rec. Bk. 304 of Conv. Pg. 354).
Valued at $120:00:-Taxes $5.26 with

intérest and cost to be added.

Mary Ann LeDoux Trahan, Rt. 1, Box

328, Marrero, La. 70072

9.07 acres

Lot 4 less 3.09 acs. to Eddie Jackson

Demary, Sr. & Lot 5 of Plat of Survey of

Est. of Adolph Hebert, Jr. in Sec. 18,

Tpi2S, R8W., an und. 3.50 acs. int. in

E&# SE% less 42 acs. off E. side & W.

side Sec. 18, Tp12S, R8W. (Partn. File

#134728, Rec. Bk. 310, pg. 365.). Valued

at $140.00. Taxes $7.31 with interest and

cost to be added.

John B. and Jeanette Aderhold, Rt. 1,

Box 33, Carthage, Texas 75633

Lot 50 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a

Sub. in Sec. 15, 16 and 17, Tp1SS, R12W.

lot $20.00. Valued at $20.

$1.21 with interest and cost to be added.

Kenny David Duplechain, Rt. 1, Box 177

3 Dugon, La. 705
N. 50 ft. of Lot 3, Blk. 4 of Blks. 1 2, 3, 4

of J. B. Constance Sub. No. 4 in W4

Sec. 8, TpiSS, R12W. & in Sec. 44 & 43,

Tpiss, R13W. (From James Guillet File

#143570 Rec. Bk. 344, Pg. 406). lot

$20.00. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.21

with interest and cost to be added.

Jared Y. Fontenot, P. O. Box 1017,

Opelousas, La. 70570
Lot 1, Bik. 18, Unit **A’’ Gulf Terrace, a

Sub. of Part of Sec. 9, Tp15S, R12W, File
#96761. lot $20.00. Valued at $20.00.

Taxes $1.21 with interest and cost to be

added.

Sub. of part of Secs. 27, 28, 29 & 309,

Tp15S, R13 3 lots $1$0.00. Valued at

$150.00. Taxes $9.06 with interest and

cost to be added.

Mrs. Berenice Goudeau, et al., 616

Silvershore Dr., Pensacola, Florida 32507

That part of lot of partn. of Lot 2 of

Pleasant Partn. of Fri. Secs. 11, 12, 1
and 14, JTp15S, R12W, lying S. of Public
Road and extending from the said Public

Road to the Gulf of Mexico, more

particularly des. as that part of W. 40.39

acs. of frl. Sec. 13, Tp15S, R12W, S. of

Public Road or being Lots 5 and 13 of Blk.

4; Lot 5 of Blk. 11 of Pleasant Beach, a

Sub. of part of Secs. 10. 11, 12, 13 and

14, Tpi R12W. (Judg. of Alfred M.
il

.
Bk. 223 of

#128544, Rec. Bk. 288 of Conv. Pg. 782).

Norma ‘Berneice Logan Goudeau %.

Mary Hayes Daniel %, Aimee Bowman

4. 3 lots $30.00. Valued at $30.00. Taxes

$1.81 with interest and cost to be added.

Pau 1. Jernigan, Box 411, Sulphur, La.

70633

Beg. at a point 200 ft. N. and 165 ft. W

ropert sold b J. B. Constance to E. W.

Fien by de dated June 29, 1950, on

the S. side of a R/W for a road), thence

from said point of beg. running W. a dist.

of 25 ft., thence running a dist. of 50

ft.. thence running E. a dist. of 25 ft.,

thence running N a dist. of 50 ft. to point

of beg. lot $10.00. Valued at $10.00.
Taxes $.60 with interest and cost to be
added.

James A. & Eunice Earle Kirkland, 1406
Sunset Drive, Tyler, Texas 75701
Lot 1 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a

sub. in Secs. 15,
|.

Tpiss,
00.

Taxes $1.21 with interest and cost to be
added.

Mary B. McBride, P. ©. Box 329.

Gladwater, Texas 75647

12.53 acres
|

12.65 acs. an und. 4 of an und. ¥ int. in

NW% NE%, Sec. 7, Tp15S, RI4W, beg
at the NE Cor. of ‘the NE&#3 Sec. 12.

Tp1SS, RISW., thence W. S chs., thence

S. 20 chs., thence E. chs., thence N. 2
chs., to pt. of beg. An Und, 1/4 int. in

Ni’ Si, S44 Nia, NY“NWK, NW%

NE&#3 Sec. N¥z S&#3 N¥, Sec. 11:

S14 Sif, Sec.
2, Tp15 RISW, less 4 acs.

where the oil well machinery stood con.

26.09 acs. Less 1/10,000 int. to Ferdin-

and Dobbertin by T/Sale File #108136

Rec. Bk. 362, Pg. 72). E

Valued at $130.00. Taxes $7.85 with

interest and cost to be added.

Stanley M. & Mrs. Eleanor Rasberry.
505 S. Lebanon. Maplewood, La. 70663
Be on the E. line of Frl. Sec. 43, Tp15S
RI3W, at the NW Cor. of Lot 36 of the J!

B. Constance No. 2 Sub. in th S. portion
of F Sec. 44, Tp15S, R13W., thence

running Westerly a dist. of 25 ft., on a

line whic runs South 82 deg. W., thence

running S. parallel with E. line of Fri.
Sec. 43, a dist. of 175 ft., more or less, to

the Shore ‘line of the Gulf of Mexico,

thenc E following shore line of Gulf of
Mexico, to E. line of Fri. Sec. 43, thence

N on E line of Fri. Sec. 43 and W. line of
J. B. Constance Sub. No. 2 a dist. of 17S
ft., more or less, to the point of beg., said
property being 25 ft. in width running
from E. to W. and approx. 175 ft. in

depth running from N. to S 1 lot $20.00.

Value at $20.00. Taxes $1.21 with
interest and cost to be added.

Roge D. and Frieda Sandifer, Box 1004,
Vinton, La.
Lots 9 & 54, 4, Unit 6 Holly Beach, a sub.

of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp15S
RIIW, from J. A. Davis File #141779,

Rec. Bk. 337, Pg. 167. E% of Lots 8 and
55 of Bik. 4, Uni 6 Holly Beach, a Sub. of

part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp15S
R11W. (W& sold to Harvey D. Stewart

.
Valued atFile #140953). 3 lots $30.

$30.00. Taxes $1.81 with interest and

cost to be added.

Frederick E. Still, 619 Hwy. 171 Lake

Charles, La. 7060
Lots 23 and 42 and the W. 18 ft. 9 in. of

Lots 24 and 41 of Blk. 7, Unit Holly
Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 10, 1 and

12, TpisS, R11W, with imps. (From
Telesmar Cormier File #132462, Rec. Bk.

302; Pg. 445). 3 lots $30.00, Imps.
$300.00. Valued at $330.00. Taxes $19.92

with interest and cost to be added.

Jeff L. Brooks, Jr., Rt. Box 255,

DeRidder, La. 70634

Lots 5, 6 & 7, Blk. S. Hyannispor by the

Lake Sub. of Survey of N. % of Lot

Sec. 42, Tp12S RiOW. (Part. File

#128737, Rec. Bk. 289, Pg. 403) (T/Sale
File #144819, Rec. Bk. 350, Pg. 89). 3 lots

$300.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes $23.92

with interest and cost to be added.

Robert L. Carr, 1815 Donna, Arlington,
Texas 76010

acre

Com. at a point 4 acres S. of the NW Cor.

of Lot 6 of the Sub. of Sec. 42, Tp12S,

ROW, and 2 acres E. of W. line

of

said

Lot 6, ‘said beg. point being the SE Cor.

of a certain acre owned by Lloyd W.

‘Andrus, thence S. on parallel lines eith

W. line of said Lot 6, 156. ft., thence W.

to and intersecting the W. line of said Lot

6, 417.4 ft., thence N. on the W. line of

said Lot 6, about 52.2 ft. to land of T. S.

Bennett, thence E. 208.7 ft., thence N.

104.3 ft., thence E. 208. ft. to point of

beg. #9484 Valued at $30.00. Taxes

$2.39 with interest and cost to be added.

Lionel G. Goudeaux, 616 Silvershoe Dr.,

Pensacola, Fla. 32507

Tract 64 or: An und. .081 int. and an und.

% int. in S. 20 acs. of SE% SE, Sec.

33, Tp12S, R10W. 1 lot $50.00. Valued at

50.00. Taxes $3.99 with interest and

cost to be added.

Bernard R. Klein, Rt. 5, Box 201, Lake

Charles, La. 70601

33.50 acres

Lot 10, Sec. 43, Tp12S, R9W, less 9 acs.

sold to U. S. Government. Anund. % int.

in 10 acs. on the extreme S. end of Lot 2

of E. Doiron Sub. of Secs. 46 to 49 incl.

Tpi2s, ROW. #91390. kjlmps. $7.00
valued at 5200.00. Taxes $15.95 with

interest and cost to be added.

Mrs. Jewel W. Prouse Est., c/o Jerry

Hoffpauir, 11430 Carvel, Houston, Texas

770
2.50 acres

‘An und. 2.50 acre int. in an und, ¥ int.

in SW% SE% and E% SW% Sec. 14,

Tpi2S, R12W. Valued at $30.00. Taxes

$1.84 with interest and cost to be added.

Richard H. Weeks, Jr., P. 0. Box 1378,

Conroe, Texas 77301

1.75 acres

‘An und. int. in and to the following:
1/22 int. in acre of land in NW Cor. of

SE% SW1% Sec. 28, Tp12S, RI0W. Beg.

thence W. 210 ft., thence N 2 ft. to

point of beg. (J. M. Davis Tract). An

und. % int. in acre of land in N& SE“%

NE™% NW&#39 Sec. 28, Tp12S, RI0W-.

(George W. Lacy Tract.) The W. 10

acres of Fri. Sec. 40, Tp12S RI0W. less

31 lots sold and less 1 acre in the SW Cor

Sold to Sinclaire S. Andrus. (Judg. file

#105368, Rec. Conv. Bk. 207. pg. 42)

Valued at $40.00. Taxes $3.19 with

interest and cost to be added

Gulf Fleet Supply Vessels, Inc..
Brronne St., New Orleans, La 70112

Watercraft $96600.00. Valued at

$96600.00. Taxes $7797.56 with interest

and cost to be added.
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tangibl person

On the date of sale, I will sell such

portions of the property as each debtor

will point out and in case the debtor will

not point out sufficient property, will at

once and without further delay. wel the

least quantity of said property of any

debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of Taxes. interest and costs due

by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement

for cash in Icgal tender money of the

United States, and the property sold will

be redeemable at any time for the space
of three years b paying the price given.
including costs and five per cent penalty
thereon with interest at the rate of one

per cent per month until paid.
/s/ Cluade Eagleson, Sheriff and

Ed-O icio Tax Collector.

Cameron Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act

of 1888, notice is hereby given to all

parties ‘holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cmeron,

State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for

the year 1977 have not been paid, that I

will be in the sale of the same at the

courthouse door in which the Civil Court

is held on,

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12. 1978

and that a number of pieces of said

property so delinquent are now being
advertised by posting in conformity with

the law preparatory to such sale. The

attention of all mortgage creditors is

especially called to these advertisements
of tax sale and they are warned to take

such steps prior to the sale as may be

necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR,

Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

in pursuance to law, I did advertise

and make the following publication by
advertising from the Be day of

February to the date of sale, the within

notice of sale in the following as follow,

to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, official

journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ Claude Eagleson, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR..
Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Filed: February 17, 1978

Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: Feb. 23 and April 6

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

speci election will be held within the
Parish of Cameron,-State of Louisiana, on

May 13, 1978
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00
P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the

walified electors the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
Shall the Parish School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
under the provisions of Article 6, Section
9

of

the Louisiana Constitution of 1974

and other constitutional and statutory
authority supplemental thereto, be auth-

orized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

use, the lease or rental, the consumptio
and th storage for use or consumption of

roperty and on sales

services in sai Parish, as presently
defined in R.S. 47:301 through 47:317,
with the avails or proceeds of said tax

(after paying the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expended
for the purposes of constructing, acquir-

ing, improving and maintaining school

buildings and school-related facilities,

including any necessary equipment and

furnishings &quot;ther and

_

providin|
finds for‘other lawful public purposes

o
said School Board related to the opera-
tion of the public school system in said
Parish, title to which shall be in the

public; and further shall the avails or

procee of said tax be subject to funding
into negotiable bonds by the Cameron

Parish Schoo Board for
i

improvement purposes as set fort

herein, said bonds to be issued and

secured in the manner and within the

limitations provided by Sub-Part F, Part

Ill, Chapter 4 Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and election

offici for the sii election shall be as

lows:

POLLING ELECTION
PLACE OFFICIALS

Ward 1, Pct.1 American Elora Montie

Legion Hall Ruby Mhire

Mae Ann Hebert
Mrs. Freddie Richard

Ward 1, Pet. 2 Mrs. Doris Melancon

Klondike Mrs. Mary S. David

Community Mrs. Francis Klein

Center Mrs. May Cain

Ward 1, Pct.3 Mrs. Clismae Broussard

Iver&# Mrs. Cleveland Broussard

Landing Mrs. Ernest Myers
Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Ward 2 Pct. Juanita Jones East
East Garage Inez Miller

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard
Mrs. Diane McCall

Ward 2 Pct. 2 Linda Mae Conner

Theophile Mrs. Clayton Trahan
Conner very Nunez

Mrs. Traville Broussard
Ward 3, Pct.1 Voting Margie Kelley
Machine Building, Wilma Guthrie
Cameron Ruby Kelley

Glynn Portie
Ward 3, Pct. 2Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd, Sr.
K of C Hall, Bennie Reon
Creole Wayne Montie

J.H. Montie
Ward 4, Pet. Grand Betty Faulk

Lak Recreational Mrs. Walter LeBleu
Center Ella G. Fontenot

Barbara x. Thomas
Ward 4, Pct.2. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert
Grand Lake Mrs. Albert Guidry

Recreational Center Mrs. Dupre Guidry

.

Mrs. Charles H. Precht

Ward 5. Pct. Mrs. Robert Merritt
Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N. Barentine
Recreational Center Mrs. John Prescott

Mrs. Francis Erbelding
Ward 6, Pet. Jo Ann Brefford

Hackberry Laura S. Bonsall

Recreational Niomi B. Penny
Center Margaret T. Shone

The said special election will be held in

accordance with the provisions of Chap
ter 6A, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, and other constition
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

al and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, and the officers appointed to

hold the said election or such substitutes
therefor, as selected and

designated in accordance with law, will

make due returns thereof to the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron.

Voting machines will be used in the

holding of this election. Assessed

valuation will not be voted and all

qualified electors of the Parish shall be

entitled to vote in this election.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in open ses on Wednesday,

the 17th day.of May, 1978, at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M., School Board Office in
Cam&gt;ron. Louisiana. and will then and

there examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result of said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order
of the Cameron Parish School Board, this
2nd day of March, 1978.

/s/ Mervyn L Taylor, President

Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned Secretary of the
Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron. State of Louisiana, do hereby
certify that the foregoing six (6) pages

constitute a true and correct copy of a

resolution adopted on March 2, 1978, by
the Cameron Parish School

ordering and calling a special election to

be held in the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, to authorize the levy of a

one percent’ (1%) Sales and Use Ta:

therein; and making application to the

State Bond Commission in connection

therewith.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my
official signature and the impress of the
official seal of said Parish School Board

at Cameron, Louisian on this, the 13th

day of March, 1978.
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

Run: March 23, 30, April 6, 13 & 20

ORDINANCE
AN_ ORDINANCE CREATING

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON;

FIXING THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID

DISTRICT; APPO I

in the Parish of Cameron, and that such

action will be to the best interest and

advantage of the area contemplated and

the Parish in general and
WHEREAS, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed

er, it feels it should

and,

‘WHEREAS, no petition has been filed

with this body for the appointmen of

commissioners of said District; however,

it is th sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,
as prescribed by law.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

in regular session convened, that:
ECTION I: Thereby, and is. hereby,

created a gravity drainage district in the

Parish ot Cameron, Louisiana, to be the

known and designated as GRAV!

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplat-

ed and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et

seq.‘GECT II: The territory and lands

comprisin the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

be and they are hereby declared to be as

f follows:
COMMENCING AT THE northeast

corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

West;
THENCE, running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Section 35, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, north to the northeast

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,

Range S West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE, south to the southeast

corner of Section 13, Township 13 South,

Range 8 West;
THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake;

THENCE, northerly along the east

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line

between Calcasicu and Cameron Par-

ishes;
THENCE, east along said parish line

to the point of commencement.
SECT Ill: Charles Precht, Mervin

Chassion, John Duhon, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, all of whom are

ualified electors resident within the said

avity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, and holding all of the

qualifications required by law for th

appointment as drainage Commissioners

e, and they are hereby, appointed as

drainage commissioners for the GRAV-

ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, each from

this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office

according to law; the said commissioners

being appointed by this Body on its

selection, there having been presented
no petition from the property owners.

x I IV: The domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana

SECTION V: The above named

commissioners appointed by this body
this day, shall meet on the 30th day of

November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the

Recreation Center, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, the domicile of the

District, and shall then and there procee
ta organize by the election of officers and

as provided by L. 38:1766 et. se

and the Constit and Laws of the

State of Louisiana
SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the

Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper

published in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for a period of Thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be posted
in three (3) public places in said District

for the same period of time.

SECTION Vil Tha all Ordinances or

/s/ Archie Berwick,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Mrs. Bertha

spent some time in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital, came

home Thursday. Sh is doing
better.

T.A. Fawvor last week
underwent surgery in a

Houston hospital.
Mrs. John Mangano, who

underwent surgery in

Houston hospital last Tues-

day, is out and doing better
but will be there a few more

days. Mr. Mangano who was

in St. Patrick&#39 hospital in

Lake Charles is reported
doi better and came t his

daughter&#3 in Grand Chenier
un ey are the parents

of Mrs. Orrie Canik.

Fr lie Theriot entcred

St. Patrick&#39 hospital Friday
and underwent surgery
Tuesday.

Rapheal Swire entered a

Lake Charles hospital for

tests.

Curley Vincent entered St.

Patrick&#39 Sunda: le is

undergoin surgery Tuesday
morning.

BARBECUE HELD
Mr. and Mrs. L Canik

Sunday celebrated their two

andchildren’s births with a

jarbacue at their home. The

babies were to Mr. an

Mrs. Rickey Canik and to

Mr. and Mes. Richard Stur-

lese.
Out-of-town guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange and Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Carroll of Orange:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

George of Beaumont, Tex.,

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Robbie Lee

Bates and son of Houston.

et one hundred guests
attended.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Little announces the birth of

a daughter, stal Ann,

March
2 weighing 8 Ibs. 3

Ro who

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Richard and Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Little of

Grand Chenier. A Loa
grandm is Mrs. is

urlese,t «

Crystal Ann was welcomed

home by a brother, Chad,

ag 3.
Valsant Miller of North

Carolina, formerly of Grand

Chenier, is doing bette after

having heart attack last

week.
Many folks watched the T.

V. telethon Sundty, Clark

Fenton Bourqu of this ar

sang two songs. H also sang

at the ‘Legal Tender’ in

Lake Charles Friday.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, Tex., $ R nt

some time with Mrs. Bate&

sister, Mrs. Corrine Cnik, in

Grand Chenier.
The Garrett Mayons of

Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend in their home here.

Hubert Miller and D. D.

Vincent spent the weekend

on the Curley Vincent place
ES

s of Ordinances contrary to or in

conflict with the
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby.

provisions of this

PTE AND APPROVED, in reg-

ular session convened

Louisiana, on this 31st day of October,

7

Cameron,

APPROVED:
vice-president

A
:

7s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run: April 6, 13, 20, 27

eee

eed

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene and publicly
r by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administratio Garden Level

One American Place, Baton

Rouge Louisiana, P. O. Box 44095, at 10

a. m. for the following:
BATON ROUGE OFFICE
B-Ford 2600 Diesel Tractor of Equal,
25

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

will be received after the date and hour

specified. Th right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissioner of Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR

Assistant to the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.,

C.P.M. State Director of Purchasing
Run: April 6

ae

April 3, 1978
To MEMBERS OF THE CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY

Gentlemen:
With reference to Act #70S, 1976, the Tax

Assessor has been burdened with the

responsibility of reassessing all assess-

ments in their respective parishes except

real-estate annually.
Printed forms, documents, postage and

other expenses incurred with this

reassessment must be borne by the local

Tax Assessor. estimate that for supplies
along it will cost approximately $20, a

year.
it has become necessary that I request an

additional $20,000 for the purchase of

supplies for the Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor yearly.
Your concurrence in this request will

certainly be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
7s/ Ambrose Savoie
CAMERON PARISH TAX ASSESSOR

RUN; April 6 and 13

Johnie Pellegrin and family
of Houma.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rodri-

Es of Lafayette spent
jonday through Wednesday

at their camp here in Grand

ener.

Faye Fontenot of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

the Henry Roys and visited

other friends while here.
Mrs. Leona Mae Reed of

Lake Charles Saturday visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy
and visited relatives while on

the Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dartez

and family spent Easter

holidays at Grand Chenier
with &q and Mrs. Oliver

Th St Sr

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
M

‘

Mr. and M _auir p Sulphur spent the
Reek in the PMhir
home in DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. enjoyed an outing at theLaee Saturday after-

noon.

ir. and Mrs, Whitney
Miller of Lake Charles visited

the Roy Clarks in Grand

Chenier Sunday afternoon.
After spending two weeks

in California with-the Richard

Wayne Granger

—

famill

where Ella ise Boot!
stood as go mother for the

came home Sunday.
Mable Miller and

Mrs. Peggy Mhire made a

trip to Hayes Tuesday.

SHERIFF’S

REPORT
Charges filed by the Cam-

cron Pari Sheriff&#3 _De

artment for the period
larch 27 through April 2 are

reporte by Sheriff Claude

Eagleso as follows:

MARCH 27

James O&#39;Ha 49, 16 East

Cherry, Flagstaff, AZ. Sim-

ple Drunk.
Donald O. Hebert, 21, Box

333, Cameron, LA. Burglary
and theft.

Donald Ray Wilson, 32,

2310 Market, Galveston, TX.

Disturbing the peace.

James Watkins, 40, JB

Rt., Box 196, Cameron, LA.

DWI and n drivers license.

Carl Hubert Ellis, 44, Box

554, Cameron, LA. Simple
drunk.

MARCH 28

Samuel Maestas, 22, Al-

buquerque, NM. Burglary
and theit.

MARCH 29

John M. Mutersp 42.

Pan City, FL. Disturbing
ach.

hael Fuselier, 20, Box

$75, Cameron, LA. Reckless

operation.
jonel Jackson, 42, 1004

Birch St Morgan City, LA.

Aggravate assault and

criminal damage to property.

| 30

Jackie Chaisson, 18, Rt. 2,

Box 41A, Crowley, LA.

Reckless operation and no

drivers license in possession

APRIL
Van D. Godette, 20, Box

$43, Cameron, LA. Disturb-

ing the pea by using loud

and profane language.

APRIL
Willie M. Seymour, 271 S.

Walker, Ashdown, AR. F

ure to maintain control/acci
jent.

——

NOTICE
am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Loui for a permit to

sell beverages of hig and
low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Bill&#3

Cafe & Lounge, Holly Beach,
Ward S, J. B. R Cameron,
La

Ena T. LeBlanc, Operator
Run: April 6 & 13

——eeeee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No

will receive sealed bids

until 7.P.M., April 18, 1978,

at Fred&#3 Restaurant in

Cameron, Louisiana, for one

(1) 1974 Cushman Trackster

(as is).
The trackster may be

inspected at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisiana
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Donald Menard
irector

To be run March 30, April 6

and 13, 1978
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Aveo Shopp Bu Here |
ee

Sale Good April 6 - April 12

BEEF SHOULDER ROAST

CUTLETS $ 4
SIRLOIN

LB

BOSTON BUTT $ 59

PORK ROAST 1B.

CONTADINA

TOMATO SAUCE

5/ 8 Oz.

NORTHERN

TOILET TISSUE

81°
VIVA

PAPER TOWELS

ORE-IDA

CRINKLE

SPAM

LUNCHEON MEAT

4Roll

CAMPBELL

PORK N BEANS

16 Oz. 39° Com

Fresh

BANANAS

25:

ORANGES

FRESH

CABBAGE

Discount Foo Center
Main Street Open

7

a.m.-10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials snow



Cameron
22nd Year-- N 26

essel
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The motor vessel ‘Grand Cheniere&quot;’
new Zapata Haynie Corporatio fishing

boat, was christened Saturday at the

company’s plant on the Calcasieu River

at Cameron.
It was the first christening to take

place here.

April 13,1978

is christened
Louisiana Governor Edwin Edwards

was principal speaker at the event and

Mrs. Patrick Doody, wife of Zapata
Haynie&# senior vice president served as

vessel&#3 sponsor and smashed the
tional bottle of ai

the vessel&#3 bow.

The Grand Cheniere joins Zapata
Haynie’s modern fishing fleet of 39

Mrs. Patrick Doody christens ship

Tax meeting slated

The South Cameron Parish School

Board will hold a public meeting at 7 p.

m., Thursday, April 20 at the Cameron

school to exp th

sales tax that will be yoted on May 13.

School Superintendent Thomas McCall

also was scheduled to explain the

proposed tax to the Cameron parish
Lions Club at their luncheon Wednesday.

The superintendent said at the school

board monthly meeting Monday the

proposed tax would generate $450,000 in

revenues annually for the parish school

system.
School board members indicated that

they had been hearing both pros and

cons from paris voters on the propose
tax and one member, Mrs. Johnnie Mae

Riggs of ,
said that she and

many of the voters in her area were

opposed to the tax.

Supt. McCall said that Cameron paris
was one of only five parishe in the state

without a sales tax. He warned that

within ten years there would be no more

revenues for the board from oil leases

and that a sales tax or some other tax

would be needed “‘if we keep the same

quality programs that we now have.””

Red wolves captured
By CAROLINE HEBERT

Three animals, believed to be among

the only 50 red wolves left in the United

States, were captured by the U. S.

Department of Interior, Wildlife Division

in the Johnson Bayou area last week.

The two adult male and one yearling
female were shot withtranquilizer darts

after being tracked by helicopter.

They were taken to Beaumont for

examination and will be taken to a zoo in

Tacoma, Washington. If they breed in

captivity, the offsprings wil be distribu-

ted in the area where they won&# conflict

with man.

They were taken to Beaumont for

Examination and will be taken to a zoo in

Tacoma, Washington. If they breed in

captivity, the offsprings will be distrib-

uted in areas where they won&#3 conflict

with man.

SHOWN AT the of the

Saturday were, from

left: William H. Flynn, of

Zapata Haynie Corp.; Gover Edwin

Red wolves are almost extinct and it is

illegal to shoot the wolves. If anyone sees

any red wolves in this area they should

contact the wildlife authorities who will

pick them up.
The Louisiana Wildlife Department is

also cooperating in the program.

Training course

Mike Ard, with the Louisiana State

University Firemen Training Center in

Baton Rouge, will conduct a training
program on the breathing apparatus

April 24 and 25 at the Cameron Fire

Station, according to Ray Burleigh,
Cameron Fire Chief.

The sessions will start each nigh at 7

p-m. and the public is invited to attend.

Special invitations are issued to the

Hackberry, Creole, and Holly Beach fire

department members, Burleigh said.

Edwards; and Pairick J. Dooty, vice-

president of Zapata. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

vessels and will be captained by James

D. Mitchell.
Built in Zigler Shipyard in Jennings,

the new steel-hull vessel is 165 feet long,
has a 30-foot beam, and is powered by
two 900: diesel engines.

It has a regrigerated capacity afor S00

tons of fish, and carries two 36-foot

aluminum purse boats.

The Grand Cheniere is named in honor

of the community in the eastern part of

Cameron Parish, off of which is one of

th best fishing spots for menhaden fish

in the Gulf.

In naming the boat, the company

decided on using the original and French

spelling of the name. The community
now bears the name of Grand Chenier,

the ‘‘e&q having been dropped from the

_

end sometime over the years.

The French meaning of the word

Grand Cheniere is ‘‘Oak Grove’’ and

denotes th ridges along the lower part of

the parish.
The little community traces its history

back over a century, when prior to that

time Congress ha reserved th tracts of

liveoak lands as naval reserves.

CHENIER HISTORY

When it was determined that such vast

amounts of oak timber were no longer
needed for shipbuilding, an amendment

was passed freeing the Cheniers for

private ownership.
Preemption laws, similar to the

Homestead Act passe by Congress in

1862, were in existence at the time and

many of the early immigrants to the

Cheniers availed themselves of these

laws.

COMPANY HISTORY
A leader in the fishing industry.

Zapata Haynie Corporation traces its

history back more than a century.

Today the company is the world’s

largest private producer of fish meal, and

operates a fleet of 39 vessels and 28

spotter aircraft serving four processing
I lants.

In addition to the Cameron facility,

Zapata Haynie plants are located in

Dulac, Moss Point, Miss.; and

Reedville, Va.

‘At these four locations, menhaden are

processe into fish meal, fish oil and

solubles for use primarily as animal feed

supplements, and margarine and cosme-

tic products.
‘At the Cameron plant, more than

14,000 tons of fish meal and 5,000 tons of

fish oil were produced last year.

During the fishing season, up to 250

people are employed at the Cameron

plant, and 160 crew members operate the

ten fishing vessels based there, with a

two and a half million payroll.

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH

In his speec at the launching

ceremony, Governor Edwards commen-

ded the local company for its work in the

fishing industry and compliance with

management of the resources.

He pointed out that the company

watches very carefully the spawning and

feeding habits of the fish and works very

closely with governmental agencies to

control the catch.

H also said that in the future man will

have to look to the sea for much of the

protein needed.

Governor Edwards was introduced by
Earl J. Conrad, Jr., president of Zapata
Haynie Corporation. Patrick J. Doody,

senior vice president, gave the welcome

and introduced guest and remarks

were given by William H. Glynn,
chairman and president of Zapa

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic church

in Cameron gave the invocation and

blessed the boat.

Prior to the ceremony, several spotter
aircraft based at the local company flew

in formation three times over the plant in

a salute.

Sewerage meets

set at H’berry
There will be two meetings on the

proposed sewerage facility for Hackberry
in the near future, according to Kenneth

Ducote, police juror.
The first will be held at 1:30 p. m.,

Friday, April 21 at the recreation center

and will deal primarily with the potential
environmental impacts of the project.
‘The second is a general public meeting

to be held at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, April
27, at the center at which the entire

program, including the financing, will be

explained.
Ducote said the public is invited to

both meetings but that the April 27

meeting probably will be of the most

interest to Hackberry citizens.

If a sewerage system is constructed,

the federal government would pay 7S

percent of the cost, with local funds

paying for 25 percent.

im Dept,
a state

ugea, La. 7080
Jnivers ity

15° a Copy
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Visitors inspect newly christened “Grand Cheniere”

Visitors hear about

Cameron’s history
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The United States, Louisiana and

Confederate flags in the yard of the W.

F. Henry, Jr. home greeted members of

the Robert E. Lee Chapter 305 United

Daughters of the Confederacy which

came to Cameron Last Wednesday by
chartered bus to the monthly luncheon

and meeting of the club.

Hostesses for the event were Msdms.

Henry, W. E Guthrie, Braxton Blake.

Glenn Alexander and Lydia Sweeney.

The serving tables for the seafood

luncheon were centered with red and

white spring flowers.

Mrs. George L. Heard, Sr. president,
presided over the business meeting and

Appointments

made by board

Two appointment were made by the

Cameron parish school board at its

monthly meeting Monday.
Margaret Jones was named as an

accountant for the board at an annual

salary of around $13,000, and Nancy
Clark was named as a bookkeeper at a

$800 a month salary.
Persons who applied for the bookkeep-

ing position will be considered for the

Cameron elementary school secretary

position which will be vacant when Miss

Clark takes her new position.
The board agreed to pay Mrs. Stanford

Miller $20 a day to transport four

Hackberry special education students to

and from classes in Sulphur each day.
The board also agreed to look into the

possibility of buying a television-type
machine that aid a nearly blind students

in classes at Grand Lake High school.

The board adopted a resolution

praising South Cameron high school

students for winning first place in the

district literary rally at McNeese.

The board approved the Cameron

Parish School Teachers’ Association

meeting at 1:30 p. m. Friday, April 14 at

South Cameron high school.

The board agreed to develop an

instructional program for English,

grades 7, 8 and 9 during the summer of

1978.

Shirley Bonsall was named as a

sweeper at Grand Chenier elementary
school.

Open house to

benefit church

A Home Interior open house will be

held Thursday afternoon, April 27. from

2 to 6 at the home of Mrs. James S.

Henry, Jr., according « Mrs. Dorestan

Broussard, president of the Ladies Altar

Society of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church in Cameron.

Half of the procceds from the benefit

will be donated to the First Baptist

Church of Cameron to heip toward the

building of their new church, Mrs.

Broussard said, with the other half going

to carry out projects of the altar society

The public is cordially invited to drop

by the Henry home any time during the

calling hours, Mrs. Broussard said

presented ancestor bars to Mrs. Blake,

Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Guthrie and Miss

Katherine Tuten.

A military cross presented to Major
George Lee Heard, Jr., of Fort Meade,

Maryland, was accepted by Mrs. George
L. Heard, his mother.

Officers to serve for the coming year

were elected by acclaimation as follows:

Mrs. Heard, president; Mrs. Moses

Watkins, Jr., vice president; Miss

Eleanor Patrick, secretary; Mrs. Adam

Reon, treasurer; Mr. M. J, Bono,

registrar; Mrs.
G.

W. Lassman,

historian; Mrs. T. G. Mitchell, recorder

of military crosses; Mrs. G. H. Tucker,

chaplain; Miss Katherine Tuten, cus-

todian or tags; ana Mrs. Marie R. Ryan,

honorary president.
She spoke on the history of Cameron

Parish and the Civil War, with particular
emphasis on Robert Wetherill and James

Monroe Welch, ancestors of 3 of the local

club members on whose civil war records

they joined the u.d.c

CAMERON HISTORY

She explaine that at one time all of

het is no Cameron parish was

completely inundated by the Gulf of

Mexico and during the periods when the

Polar parts of the wold were covered by

great glaciers the level of the sea

dropped hundreds of feet, exposing
immense areas of land, including the

lower Cameron parish cheniers.

The Land of the Cheniers nearest the

Gulf was in existence 1200 years before

the first inhabitants came.

Prior to 1870, the region that is now

Cameron Parish had bee a part of varied

Continued on Pg. 2

UDC meeting

Physicians

join hospital
Dr. Arthur Rhoades and Dr. Clarence

McCleary, two physicians in practice
together, have joined South Cameron

Memorial Hospital& medical staff.

A family practitioner and specialist in

the field of industrial medicine, Dr.

Rhoades moved to Lake Charles four

years ago when he became the director of

emergency services at Memorial hospital
The physician is a graduate of the

University of Kansas Medical School and

completed his internship and residency
at St. Joseph Hospital in Kansas City.
Mo., specializing in industrial medicine.

After serving two years in the Armed

forces, Dr. Rhoades enrolled in post-

graduate studies at the University of

Pennsylvania and returned to his native

Kansas in 1949 to practice industrial

medicine until 1974.

Dr. Clarence McCleary is Dr. Rhoades’

associate and is a general practitioner
and surgeon. A member of the British

Medical Association and a Fellor of the

International College of Surgeons, Dr.

McCleary recently returned to the United

States after serving as medical director

and chief of surgery Holden Memorial

Hospital in Belize City, Belize (formerly
British Honduras.)

A graduate of the University of Loma

Linda Medical School in California, the

surgeon interned at Portland Sanitarium

and Hospital in Oregon and completed
his surgical residency at White Memorial

Hospital in Los Angeles.
Elective surgery will be scheduled in

Wednesday through local physicians.

Band rated high

The Hackberry High School Concert

Band received a plaque for a ‘one’

rating in sight reading at the Louisiana

Music Educators District Five Music

Festival held Tuesday through Friday,

‘Apri 4-7, at McNeese State University.
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South Cameron

is rally winner
Cameron Parish was well

represented at the Literary
Rally held Saturday, April 8,
at McNeese State Universtiy

South Cameron hig
school won a trophy for top
plac in Division iI

core certificates
were presented to: Penny

Baley of Hackberry highsch in Home Econo

in Biology; and

I o South
Cameron in Vocational Agri-
culture II.

The individual winners,
their catagories and plac
rating were: Delaine De-

sonier of poe Camero
third in ing I in

Division ith
Ce

S |Vin
o

of
Grand Lake, Book-

keeping I in
A Oivic IV;

Renee Boudreau of So
m THTCynt aeeiil o South

en ce steno-
Divi: o & Bill

Dais IV; Patricia Kel
of South Camero first. in
Home Economics Ii in Divi-

sion I; Penny

Hackb first

B first in English I in
Divisi mm

Also, March Alderson of

Grand Lake, por and
Christine Power of Hack-

ber third
third in

in

Engli I
m

Ge La third in
is

in Diveao
South Cameron, first in
Algebra in Division Il.

Senne Al;
= tin

,
fi inBirei IV; RevBroBrown oSouth aAlgebra II in Division n

ae Ee ae of Gra
geometry inDivic IV; Paul Grady of

South Cameron, third in

Ladies retreat

to be held

ithe Senior Breakfast is

bei planned with Mrs.

eresa Myers as :

advanced mathematics in

Division Il]; Luke Conner of

South Cameron first in

trigonometry in Division II;

Joan Lowery of Hackberr
thi

i

in chemistry in Division

™
jiso, Jimmy Ellis of South

Cameron, second in gener
science in Division III; Archie

Felio of Sout Cameron, first
in biology in Division Il;
Kevin Co of So

ics

th Cameron

Ill, and James Phil of

Grand Lake Division IV,
both third in American his
tory; Charlene Thibodeaux of

om Lake, first in civics in

Di m IV.

n

Gra of South Cam
eron, first Ia economics in

Division Ill; Greg Richard of

South Cameron, in gov-
ernment in Division II]; Cline

Now of se Come
third

in

world geography in

Division neThomas Mecal

of South Cameron, first i
Vocational

I

Agricult in
Division and

M hn of
Fi acube thi

focational _Agro bi
i Division

Rt. News

MRS GEORGE NUNEZ

RussellBille rs Thibodeaux, Mr.

andMrs. Raymond Bille-
and son Jessie of= and nan Roux

of Houma™spent the day

Sun wi Mr. nd Mrs.

jas Murphy. T visit-
ed M an Mrs. Charle

Bectang
«

at their camp Sat-

er lar got out
. Patric hospitalTiug and is doing bet-

of Lake Charle visit-

Mr, and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu and also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Frankie Henry.
They also went to see Mr.
and Scott Henry and

Sarah An and to see their
‘beautiful new home.

Sonno

2

Brous---

La:, April 13, 1978

Mrs. Sidney Louis Theriot

Theriot-Savoie vows

said at Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart Catholic

Chureh in Creole w the

scene of th

of Vic Sav and

Sidney eriot Satur

da April 8 Monsignor M.

Bernard officiated at theou -ri Nupt Mass:
ie bride areea Mrs. Sidney C.Siv of Cre The groom

is the son of Mrs. Alva Nealy
of Cre and the late Sidne

a gow of
whit —— and re-em-

broidered Alencon lace. Her

bodice of re-embroidered
Alencon lace featured a

Victorian neckline and

Bishop sleeves enhanced
with re-embroidered Alencon
From a crescent waistline fell
her crystal. pleated skirt of

chiffon which flowed to a full

chape train.
her co-ordinated balle

length mantilla secured with

a Juliet cap was enhanced

with motifs of re-embroi-

dered Alencon lace jeweled
with seed pearls and bor-

dered with scalloped bands

of Alencon, She carried aSac of assorted white

spring flowers.
Susan Elmer. was maioaor with Bitdesmiaids D

nise Sntit Eaylvinr-
Eva Landry and Karen

Savoie, sister of the bride.

They wore dresses with pal
yell underskirts and white

voile print overskirts which

featured long capeclik col-

lars which formed the

sleeves. They carried baskets

of assorted white spring

flowers. Michelle Johnson

was flower girl with ring-
bearer Tray Picou.

‘James Marcantel was best

man with groomsmen Lloyd
Kelley, Ricky Poole, Todd

Landry and Rus Savoie,
brother of the bride. Ushers

were Kevin Sav brother

of the bride, Gary Conner,

Vin Theriot “and David

ChrisT bride and

|

groo are

igh School. The

t

brid is a

sophomo at McNeese Stat
University while the

groom

is

a graduat of MSU.
H

was a

tember of Lambda. Alph
Epsilo and the McNeese

Lions Club.

The couple will live in

Creole after a wedding trip to

New Orleans.

Lake Charles Flea Mar
Opening soon. Space available, For

information call:

Charles Kelly, Rt. 3, Box 323,

Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Ph. 477-5519 Lake Charles

A COMPLETE STOCK
of the finest pharmaceuticals

enables u to serve all your drug
needs right away!

wee V- S.P. H a

Th Challeng of Genealog

In the early 1800s, after

Louisiana

by MARI WISE

After peace returned to the

Tensaw settlement, the vic-

reparation from the United

States government for their

property losses including -

surprisingly to ma histori-

ans - thousands of cattle.

Even before white settle

ee cattl in Mississippi
had beenSca on the southern

ie for two or three

generations the Creeks

themselves, together with

numerous Scotch-Irish and

their mixed blood offsp
living among had by
the 1790s establis a con-

siderable cattle trade, reach-

ing Mobile, Pensacola and

New Orleans.

A public meeting will be heldat the

Cameron Elementary School audito-

rium at 7p. m. Thursday, April 20,

1978 regarding the Cameron Parish

School Board one percent sales tax

proposal to be votedon May 13, 1978.

The public is invitedto attendthis

meeting.

Cameron Parish School Board

claims records, giving names

and property - a first time in

print for such information.

oo
adel 6X9 in, 7

indexed, $12.50, svSi from: Polyant Inc.
e

P.O. Dr. 51359, New Or-

leans, La. 70151.

-
TUSCALOOSA.

Alton Lambert, born 1910,

was concerned aboutbare thefact
that Tuscaloosa County,
Alabama, had no co

after

years of -

eewrote

one. The result is History of
Ti County, Volume

L one side,

P.O. Box 295, Centre, Ala.

35960.
There is a great deal of

jamin and another ‘broth
piv later married Baptist
girls. The 1620 cen listed

the
‘cens over

B 184 this area,

common with the rest of t
United Stat was in a great

which

inclu many to Louisiana.

Grand Cheni |
By ELORA MONTIE

w. J.

morning.

(Bud) Broussard

underwent surgery at a Lake

Charles hospital Monday

Harris Broussard of the

Lake Charles area underwent

surgery in a Lake Charles

hospital Monday morning.
He formally lived in Grand

Chenier.
T. A. Fawvor is home from

his surgery in Houston,

Texas. H is reported doing
better.

Freddie Theriot who un-

derwent surgery in St.

Patrick’s hospital last week,

is reported doing good and

expected home this week.

Curley Vincent who was in

St. Patrick’s hospital under-

going tests is back home

doing fine.

Rapha Swire, who was in

a Lake Charles hospital is out

and doing better.
Mrs. Marjory Richard of

Orange Texas accidently fell

last week and broke her leg
in two places.

Mrs, Hilda Crain under-

went surgery last week. She

is reperted doing well and

expected home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kim

Fawvor of Creole announce

the birth of their son, Jamey
Kendal, born Saturday, April

8, at St. Patrick’s hospital,
weighin 8 Ib. 3 oz.

ee

GUARINO
Mrs. G.L. Guarino, 3601

Fifth
70087
ardo
b. in Contessa

Destrehan, La.
wants info. on Leon-

),
1830-1899,

Entellina, mar.

1836-19 b.

in Italy; Gerhard
NINGIS),

1

1829-1889, b. Ger-

many, Maria Adelina
BENG(

(o Benj 1836

eTSi

Grandparents are Mrs.

Ted Joanen of Grand

Chenier, Dudley Fawvor of

Lafayette and Mr. and Mrs.

Amos Vincent of Creole.

Great Grandparents are;

Mrs. Bertha Fawvor of

Grand Chenier, Mr. and

Mrs. Hilaire Guillory of

Orange, Texas, Mr. and

Mrs. Jules Vincent of Creole,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lefort of

Cameron, and Bert Stoker of

tat Charles.
J. B. Jones, who spent

some time in a Lake Charles

hospital came home Monday.

PAINT

By Cynthia Lee

Consumer Relations Dept.
Texize Chemicals Co.

IT YOURSELF
If bright sunlig brings out

the worst in your painted
walls, gather your ladder and

your painting supplies and get
to work. Don’t be afraid to

tackle the job; today’ paint
and equipment is economical

and easy to use.

Here are some basic tips to

help you prepare your room

for painting:
‘*\Remove all pictures, wall

accessories and lamps from

the room. Place furniture in

the center of the floor and

cover it completely with drop

BAPTIZED

Crystal Ann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Little was baptized Sunday

Vaughn officiatin God

parents were; Mrs. ‘Car
Richard and Kent Little.

Parents, Grandparents and

other relatives attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou,

Jr. celebrated the birthday o
their two children, Adrain

and Tray Wednesday, April
5, wit a family get-

Hebert recently purchase a

blue 1978 Ford.

Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents Mr. and

visiti other relatives in our

area were. Mr. and Mrs.

Neulon Dupuis of Jennings.
S.R.A. Mary Ann Clark who

had been stationed at Polk

Air Field Base in North

Carolina is spending a week

with her family Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark and Roy Allen

before going to New Mexico

where she will be stationed.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller were

Miss Betty Louise Jones of

Lafayette spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones and family.

cloths. Rugs should be rolled

and either removed or cover-

° Paint adher better to

clean surfaces, so be sure to

dust
smudged areas such as

around light-switches and

doorways can be cleaned with
Fantastik® spray cleaner and

wiped with a clean cloth or

damp sponge. id

streaks or rings, scrub in a

circular motion, allowing the

clean areas to overlap.

the walls. Dirty or

e To prevent new paint
from bubbling, scrape away

all chippi el

ing paint with a putty knife.

Use a spackling compo to

patch all cracks
then sand all the rough areas.

ED

and holes,

‘Spendin last Wednesday
with Mrs. Mamie Richard

was Mrs. Liz Ball of Lake

Charles.

Spending the weekend

with Della Richard were;

Mrs. Thelma Brown and

Mrs. Nancy Doucet and

daughter of Moss Bluff.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Mayon of Houston Tex.

sp th weekend in their

ret an Mrs. Edwin,

Mhire, Carlos Bellinger,
Pete Rutherford and D. D.

Vincent are spending some

time at the Mbire farm in

DeRidder.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Little were;

Mrs, Carolyn Richard and

girls, Mr. and Mrs. Kent

Mrs. Bessie Little and son.

The Joe Archie family of

Lafayette spent the weekend

in their camp here.

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and ©

“ In Lake Charles

hetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles La.

Cameron, La.

§ Offers Printing OF...
* Business Cards

* Letterheads & Envelopes

* Business Statements & Forms

* Wedding Stationery & Social

Stationery

* Complete Line of Office

Supplies

Clipper Office Supply
Courthouse Square (In Rear)

Open 8:30 to 4:30 -- Monday - Friday

Mort Fons, Owner

Just off 210

GRAND]
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game scheduled for this

Friday, April 14 at the

Johnson Bayou High School

has a new starting time - 6 p.

m. The game will be held in

pneumonia She is home and

doing better.

Dwight Erbelding. son of

J. B. and Elsie Erbelding,
had an accident during the

Activities are.

planned by
the gym and admission is $ Easter weekend. He was

These is no charge for pr about 2 miles south of the

school children abou Charies Airport whena

=:

Momemakers
picku truck ran broad side

.

REMODELING into his truck. N one was When the Cameron Parish

Several local people have injured. Dwight is a former

—

Extension Homemakers

are ‘appreciated’
By AGNES HEBERT Jong for spring that we&#3

besotted with all the glorious
If you saw

a

fire at Boone&#3

Corner on Sunday that was

been working on their

Willie Trahan has

added a nice room to the

front of their mobile home

and Do Billiot ‘has the dirt

resident and is married to

Judy Trahan wh is also from

the Bayou. They are now

living in Grand Chenier.

Council held its quarterly
meeting in Cameron recent-

ly, members disci sev-

upcomin act .

The State Homemakers

sinted Tis said, “The way to a”

Hon

man’s h i :

color.
_

my good husband and
work done and preparing to

Council meeting will be held

pen man’s hea is throu hi Robert Manuel and hi tryi the bluff the mighty
Seen ee ee reine, AES, eee erage: w SMonres, A et! 25-27-

id oe
are Bs appreciat oa

girls planted a be of spring Wisteria vine. We&#39; cut -

Billy Storm has finished the Ernest a Lore Tra Council president, Mrs. M.

paint re as appreciative a6 an

©

bulbs asa gift to Mrs. dug up snd now reserted i

inside of his house. Sent end a a patty c He Pulton, sald much of the

omical Purstarloicnesn presentca

©

Mantel Gree thumbs run arson to try to be rid of this
was honored at ih birthday program will be devoted to

t

y n

Lae Demeketation
in, this, family: becous the deathly plant. The trailing

VISITING on March 18 at their home
the subject of energy.
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Bookkeeping Service

and Tax Service

For

Cameron Parish Area Businesses

Jones, Jones and Alexander
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WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

775-5714

formerly used at the Sou

Cameron High School Sta-

dium.
Bids should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked ‘Utility
Poles.”

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ Thomas McCall
Superintenden

Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run April 13, 20 27, 1978

ae
NOTICE FO BIDS

_

The Cameron Parish :
,

LARGE OR SMALL Sch Board v receive Cee ee
sealed bids at 10:00 a. m. Si

Contact Monday, May 8, 1978, on the Fast-Clean-

following: Gib Refriger
M Two condemned 500 gallon Freezers ani

arg aret J ones
propane tank suitable for pil Conaitlo

At
storage of diesel or other Water West
uses.

Bids should be submitted
in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked ‘‘Bids

on Propane Tanks&q

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

BY / Tho Mec 1227 Ryan

7
Superintende

Lake Charles All Visa and Master Charg cards are not the same.

ameron Parish Pil |
99-4051

(Run April 13, 20,

DONATIONS NEEDED

Dan Billiot and Henry
Tingler of Johnson Bayou are

collecting donations for the

Head of the Hollow Ceme-

tery. The donations are

1 Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot

Gas

Appliance
Co.

Ph, 43:

Your bank&#3 name should be on your

new Visa or Master Charge cards to

assure localized service, help trom

your hometown bank, and a card

that will be honored all over the

world as well as here.

Riot
HE

Ask About Converting Your Old BANKAMERICARD to VISA...

REMODEL
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!

Or, If You Have No Credit Card, Apply Now For Your New

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

CORNER.&quo It&#39;stime to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

winter!

We have everything you need to add

aroom, close in a carport or just gen-

eral repair work.

VISA Or MASTER CHARGE Card.

Snapper can make wp
=

»:

V

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

nee epesin yarns M8 00

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

use bysoon for a friendly esti- SEEOUR CAM
SELECTION

Dyson TODAY!
#&#39;\

CAM SIATE BANK

Cameron

Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5227

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry
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is distributed before you can

make a decision about calling

in an electrician.
In most cases, power from

the local utility is supplied to

your house through an en-

trance panel (either a fuse

box or circuit breaker pane!)
From there it is distributed

around the house in_branc

cireuits.

Most homes have 120/240

volt service. This means that

branch circuits at either volt-

age can be provided But

electricity in your home may

not be exactly 120 and 240

volts because outlets at the

far end of a branch circuit

have lower voltages than

those near the entrance panel

SPORT SHACKS, INC. 8 tna it th ait

MINNESOTA STATE FRANCHISE fere tn Yalt you hom

REG. NO. 129
wiring may be defective.

good do-it-yourself

Sport Shacks Inc., achain of 399

sporting goods stores and dealers, has

eel

INTS FOR

OMEOWNE
Fix It Yourself

|F Safety & Economy

It&# important to know how

the electricity in your home

piled by the editors at

Reader’s Digest, will give v

diagrams of electrical wi

in a typical house. This “

It-Yoursel, Manual,’

shows you how to fix 1,001

things that can go wrong

around the house in clear.

easy-to-follow language

You&#3 have the personal satis-

faction of doing a job well

yourself, and save a repair

charge as well.

BRANCH CIRCUITS — When

an appliance does not

operate, check for pow-

er at the wall outlet
manual, such as the one com-

fraachised Soort Shack dealerships
available throuzghou the state of

Louisiana. One per county. Investment

$1009. For more information write

Soort Shacks Inc., Rt. 2 Box 349

Lindstrom, Mn., 55945. Please include

your telephone number 50 we can con-

tact you by telephone.

Thank you.

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common S,
,

Phone

775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles

Lake Charles

ca a weee ee eee*

W thank all of these customers and all

of our Friends in Southwest Louisiana who

honored us with their confidence in

allowing u to set this ALL TIMES SALES

RECORD for the month of March.

W wish to congratulate our entire Sales

staff and ail of the members of our Parts.

Service, Office and Bubba Oustalet Sales

Team for making this remarkable record

possible.
We are continuing as Louisiana&#3 Largest

oie Ford, Lincoln-Mercury and Toyota

é Dealership with our tremendous faciities

arid experienced staff to set our sale goal

BBABU 2

OUSTALET

BUBBA OUSTALET
~

LOUISIANA’S NATIONAL TOP QUALITY DEALER

THANK 288
CAR AND TRUCK BUYERS

above the record breaking, sales volume of

1977.

We’ further pledge as Louisiana’s only

National Top Quality Award

maintain the highest stan

confidence and service to the cus

all of our excellent. quality products.

We promise to exceed ihe 288 Sales

Record accomplished the past month by

have High Volume,

Prices, Superior Service and Competitive

Financing backed by our professional Sales

continuing to

Good Reading

The Cherokees’
Last Warriors

“The Last Cherokee War-

riors” by Phillip Steele, pub.
by Pelican Publishing Co.,

630 Burmaster St., Gretna,
La. 70053, 111 pp., $5.95 he,

$3.95 pb.
Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Less than a hundred years

ago the last warriors of the

Cherokee Indian Nation were

clashing with white lawmen

not so far north of Louisiana.

along the Arkansas-Okla-
homa border.

The most famous, or in-

famous. of these defenders of

Cherokee independence were

Ezekie “Zeke” Proctor and

Ned Christie, a generation

apart, much alike and much

different

and Service Team

MERCURY
TOYOTA

Jenning PHone 624-ForD

winner to

dard in public
tomers of

Proctor, son of a white

father and Cherokee mother,

as a boy survived the tragic
‘Trail of Tears” over which

the Cherokee Nation in Geor-

gia was forcibly removed to

new Indian lands in the

Oklahoma territory.
Short, heavyset. a success-

ful farmer in Oklahoma as

his father had been in Geor-

gia. Proctor served in the

Union Army, was a sheriff

and a senator within the

Cherokee nation and finally,
aU.S. marshal. In his young-

er days he was a driving force

of the Keétoowa Society.
sworn to. preserving the

Cherokee right of indepen-
dence, tribal customs and

traditions.

Low

STUDENTS IN Cameron

Parish schools are using

dictionaries purchase with

funds provided by the Cam-

Forced into hiding by an

accidental shooting that cli-

maxed in a gun battle at his

trial involving opposing fam-

ilies and a posse from Fort

Smith led by U.S. deputies,
Proctor became the only

individual in history to have

a treaty with the United

States. In 1872 when a gener-

al Indian uprising threatened

in defense of Zeke and his

followers who had gone into

hiding from federal marshals,
President Grant secured the

Cherokee peace by awarding
him a treaty of amnesty.

In 1907 Proctor died peace-
fully in bed at the age of 76.

Watt Christie and his fam-

ily walked the overland trail

from the Carolinas to Okla-

homa in the early 1830&#3 A

master blacksmith and pros-

perous farmer, by Cherokee
law h had eight wives. One

of his sons, Ned, was a

superb marksman by the age
of 10 and later, a superb
gunsmith.

Tall (6 ft. 4 in.), extremely
handsome and all Cherokee,

he was a fierce defender of
Cherokee independence. Ac-

cused of the ambush murder

of a U.S. marshal - 30 years
later he was proven innocent

by an eye witness formerly
afraid to testify - Christie

successfully evaded posses
for almost five years.

Finally, in 1892, his per-
sonal mountaintop refuge, a

fortified cabin and arsenal

with walls two logs thick,
was beseiged with guns, a

cannon and dynamite. After

hours of battle, Christie (in
the finest Western tradition)
“suddenly leape through the

burning cabin wall and ran

toward the possemen firing
his two .44s and screaming
the Cherokee death cry”
while two companions, Arch

Wolf and Bear Paw, escaped
out the back,

Ned Cristie - angry. bit-

ter, forever defiant - was 39.

According to author Phil-

lip Steele, “debates among
frontier historians as to

whether Proctor and Christie

should be remembered as

eron Parish School Board and

a federal grant under Title

IV-B.

lent era in our country’s
history, will no doubt go on

indefinitely.”

a
s

Boston was once known as

Beantown because it was fa-

mous for its baked beans.

f[/ _

Looxinc To ‘

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Th Loo To

Mervin

Benoit
AT RADFORD BUICK.

Mervin has been with

Radford Buick for 12

years and will be here

‘to serve yo after the

sale for many years to

come.

YOU OWEITTO
YOURSELF TO SEE

MERVIN FOR YOUR
TRANSPORTATION’

Radford

Buick

LAKE CHARLES
2113 Broad Street

desperate outlaws, martyrs OFFICE 433-1066

to the Cherokee cause, or HOME 477-4241

simply as victims of a turbu-

GAS AIR CONDITIONING

THE ROLLS ROYCE
OF THE INDUSTRY.

‘Ten- warranty covers any defects in material

and workmanship in the sealed refrigeration unit

for ten years from date of installation of residen-

tial units. All other parts are warranted for one

year from dat of installation. Arkla /Servel agrees

to repair or replac su ch parts as are deemed

defective when returned to Arkla prepai

ARKLA
Sowell’

s

&

e

I
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is inanmching In Cameren

Saturday. [Photo by Geneva

Griffith]

MSGR. CURTIS VIDRINE

Is shown blessing the now

vessel, Grand Cheniere, »tBlessing

History...
political divisions.

Durin the 17th and 18th centuries the

territory lying between the Sabine and

...Cont. from Page 1

EARLY EDUCATION
Education was considered as very

important and private schools were

maintained for a long time before public

plenty of turned out for the Grand

boiled crawfish to eat for the Chenlere launching Saturday

dignitaries and guests who [Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Calcasieu rivers, called by the Spaniard
“The Rio Hondo”, or ‘Deep River’’, was

known as the Neutral Strip.
France claimed the Calcasieu as the

boundary and Spain the Sabine.

‘When the United States bought the

Louisiana Territory in 1803, the questio

again arose between the U.S. govern-

ment and that of Mexico and in 1819 8

final settlement place the boundary at

the Sabine.
‘The land east of the Mermentau has

been a part of five different parishes St.

Martin in 1807; Lafayette, in 1828;

Vermillion, in 1844; and finally Cameron

in 1870.

The earliest inhabitants were the

Attakapas Indians and it is believed that

the Spanis explorers under Cabeza

DeVaca touched at coastal points, as well

‘as Desoto’s survivors, on their voyage

from the mouth of the Mississippi to the

Spanis colonies in Mexico.

JEAN LAFITTE

‘The pirate brothers, Jean and Pierre

Lafitte frequente the rivers and bayous.

‘ brick vault uncovered in Grand

Chenier in 1930 may have been built to

secrete Lafitte’s stolen treasure and a

hug live oak tree with a square-cut hole

throug it’s trunk which once stood on

Mortis Island may have served a sa guide

_
to the location of buried treasure.us

Tradition tells us that the first white

settlers was a family named Phillips who

lived in a palmetta Lean- on the

western end of Grand Chenier. They

perishe ina huricane in which an Indian

who had lived with them survived by

lashing himself in an oak tree.

He made his way north through the

marshes to civilization afterward to tell

his story.
‘Congress had reserved the live oak

forests on the Chenjers as Naval

Reserves and later used them to pay off

veterans with land grants.

In the 1840 migrants from the Eastern

Seaboard started to come into the parish,

mostly of Celtic and Anglo- lin-

cage. Later arrivals were for the most

part Louisiana French.

Ship Captains and sailors from

Indo- countries came in to ply

their trade but stayed to marry local girls

and rear families.

schools were established.

‘An outstanding early teacher John

Wetherill, a native of Pennsylvania and

former University student.

So highly esteemed was his ability that

prosperous families in Lake Charles,

Mermentau and Lake Arthur boarded

their children in Grand Chenierso they

might study under him. He also became

Cameron Parish’s first superintenden of

schools.
‘Another esteemed and competent

early teacher was James Monroe Welch

(formerl called Walsh) who also later

Server as Supt. of Schools, and as a

Representati to the Louisiana legisla-

ture.

The Methodist were the first estab-

lished churches, as well as Catholic

Missions, and the Baptist churches

organize later in the Century.

CIVIL WAR

Only minor batles were fought in

Cameron during the civil war, with the

exceptio of the battle of Calcasieu Pass.

Federal gun boats patrolled rivers.

However, Confederate boats were

allowed to slip in and out, through the

accurate information and the alert

support of the local residents which were

mostly confederate sympathizers

confederate army and “more died of.

wounds or of illness caused by contagion

or exposure.
Two who served their country from

(Cameron parish were Robert Wetherill in

Lt. Gen. John C. Pemberton’s company

at Vicksburg, Miss. (He was one of the

(Walsh), who served in D. F. Griffin’s

Battalion, Texas Infantry. at Sabine

‘at the age of 95 at his

daughter& home in Cameron on the day

he had schedule to go to a Confedera
Veteran&# reunion in Port Arthur, Texas.

‘At the close of the talk, Mrs. Ward

“Cameron,

accompanie by Mrs. Edna Hines.

Coffee, punch and cake was then

served with Mrs. Jerry Jones, Mrs.

Charles Rogers, and Mrs. George

Wilkerson’ presiding at the tea table.

To prevent loss of the metal from which coins

in U.S. mints, scrap metal and floor sweepings

to be made into coins.

= ===
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Ilegal fish

charge made

A Breaux Bridge man forfeited $425 in

bonds Thursday when he failed to appear

in 14th Judicial District Court on charges

of using illegal slat traps to take catfish.

Judge A. J. Planchard ordered the

ponds forfeited for Etley J. Collette, 42,

of Breaux Bridge. Collette was arrested

Feb. 23 near Grand Chenier by enforce-

ment agents of the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Agents charged Collette with using

slat traps in a closed area, taking

Undersized catfish and operating an

untegistered motorboat. A slat trap is

one with wooden slats and an opening

undersized, and released an estimated

900 poun of live fish from the traps.

Fish not released were given to Inter-

mediate Care Center.

Participating in the investigation were

DWF agents Hubert Babincaux, James

Nunez, Ervic Broussard James

Collins, assisted by ,personn from

Rockefeller Refuge anda DWE aircraft

pilot.
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The shortest lived U.S. denomination was the 20-cen&

piece issued only in 1875 and 1876.

= 1975 FORD PINTO

Four cylinder, standard, extra clean. Rally

wheels. 995

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

Landau, air, automatic, power steering &

brakes, AM with 8 track tape player,

swival bucket seats, radial tires, low

mileage. 3529
1974 CHEVROLET PICKUP

Custom, deluxe, automatic, air, power

steering & brakes, one owner, local truck.

; $269
1976 FORD BRONCO

One_owner, Jocal vehicle, like new, four

wheel drive. |

4976 CHEVROLE IMPALA

Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

tires, wire wheels, CB radio, one owner

local car.

1976 HONDA CIVIC

Radial tires, four spee transmission. Must

see to appreciate.
5299

1977 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

Jeep loaded, all power and air, roll bar,

6,000 Ib. winch, 11,000 actual miles, local

on owner. S695
1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Power steering & brakes, cruise control,

AM/FM stereo with 8 track tape, radial

tires. Local owner.

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial tires. cruise

control. 30,000 miles. One owner.

5439
5449

1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT

‘All power & air, AM/FM Qua 6 track,

one owner local car only 9,000 miles, must1976 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME

Loaded, power, air, automatic, radial tires,

one owner, local car. AM/FM with CB

package 3499
ee

courteous salesmen today:

Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-See one of our

Milton Simon- Bob Self- Burley Broussard

Robert Broussard George Gautreaux
——————— “Bob Gis

PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphu BSS

‘527-639

see to apprecist©- BARGAI SALE.

ott

TO TRUCKERS NEEDING WATER IN

THE HACKBERRY AREA

Ameter has been installed at the
©

Hackberry Water Office to service all

trucks needing water. Afee of one cent

($.01) per gallon will be charged.

Violators will be fined $500.00

Alton J. “Schexnider, President

Hiazatagea Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING!

Hiding, Se1I-rropeneu auu sauuT

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

_

775-5328
Camero!

Frank Salter has announced that h is

lection Sept. 16 to a fourth

term as district attorney of the 14th

Judicial District, which comprises ‘Calca-

‘sieu and Cameron parishes.
He has practice law in Louisiana for

the past 27 years and has served as

district attorney of the 14th District since

1960.
As district attorney, he served as legal

advisor to all parish government
subdivisions.

Salter was elected president of the

Louisiana District Attorneys Association

for the 1977-78 term. H presently serves

‘as a member of the Judicial Council of

the Supreme Court of Louisiana.

He attended McNeese State University

and Drake University and received his

juris doctorate from. the LSU Law School.

He is a World War Il veteran of the U.

S. Air Force and served as commander of

the American Legion as well as Depart

ment judge advocate for Louisiana.

Salter is the recipient of the Lake

Charles Jaycees Distinguished, Service

Award and was nominated for the

Distinguished Service Award for Louis-

jana.
He is a member of Lake Charles

Masonic Lodge No. 165 and is a 32nd”

Degree Mason. He is also a Shriner.

Salter is a member of the Methodist

Achieve. Day

set Apr. 22

The 1978 Cameron Parish 4H

Achievement Day will be held April 22,

at South Cameron High School, accord

ing to Gary Wicke, 4-H agent.

Program will start at 8:30 a. m. placing

of exhibits and assembly. Contest will be

held 9:15 to 12 o&#39;cl

Lunch will be 12 to 12:30 with the

award presentatio starting at ip.m.

First place senior members at

Achievement Day will be representin
Cameron Parish this year in Baton

Rouge, where as Junior members that

place first will attend Junior&# winners

trip inJuly.
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FRANK SALTER

Church, and serves on the administration

Calcasieu Parish before beginning his

Taw practice in Lake Charles. He ls

tmarried to the former Georgia Fruge and

he is the father of three children.

H’berry item

is on agenda
J. Burton Angelle, chairman of the

Louisiana Stream Control Commission,

today announced that the next regular

meeting of the stream control commis-

sion will be held ‘Thursday, April 13, at

9:30 a. m., State Land and Natural

Resources Building. Mineral Board

Conference Room, 625 North Fourth

‘One item on the agenda is:

Oil Corporation Hackberry Salt Dome

Operation- to modify dis:

charge permit to include the discharge

associated with periodi flushing of new

brine well casings to Black Lake.

alte
In 1925 it was possible td

buy an automobile for es

little as $260!

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!-

MERCURY
Sales & Service

eee

ET

Lincolns and

2

Mercurys

l
7

In Lake Charles
at 322 East Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 475-1720 Lake Charles

Ehrich Weiss.

For All Your

®Marine

Watts Bldg., Cameron

Insurance Needs

® Automobile

Home °Business

Life ®Health

Eddie J. Conner

Cameron

Insurance Agency
775-5907



Sometimes in history a

remembered as what

he was or what he did, rather

than by his original family

name. In the American way

of simplifying names, this

was often true - and well to

be remembered by beginner

ELIER

Pierre Fusilier de la Claire

of Lyon made guns (fusils)

for the King of France in the

early 1700s. He was, there-

America in 1752 and by 1755

was a merchant
Orleans. He became master

of Adeline Plantation and

from 1765 to 1770 was ap-

pointe commandant of the

Poste de Attakapas et Ope-

The first son of Gabriel

and Jeann Roman was-Agri-
cole Fusilier
born in 1765 and married at

$t. Martinville to Christine

ard. Their son, Agricole,
married (Ist). Anne Felicite

Armand and (2nd) Louise du

the family name. Variations

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

leng of GenealogyTh Chal

er, Fuzelle, Fuzilier.

Gabriel Fusilier de la Claire

and Allied Families isa 6 X 9

in. hardcover family genealo

gy full of familiar Louisiana

names. Not indexed, 400 pp..

$27.00, it is authored by

Emma Maria (Fusilier de la

Claire) Philastre, 1520 Law-

rence St., Eunice, La. 70535.

CASWELL
Katharine Kerr Kendall,

2814 Exeter Circle, Raleigh,
N.C. 27608 has compiled two

Fusilier with the fact-filled volumes on early

name of de la Claire. Caswell County formed in

His son, Gabriel, came to 1777, its first courthouse

built in 1785. Both are soft-

cover, 8% X 11 in.

Caswell County, 1777-

1877, Historical Abstracts of
Minutes 2nd printing, has

14 pp. plus a 32 page index,

$10.00. Here is the heart of

early county government -

electors, jurors, inventories,

in New

de la Claire, schools, jails, licenses, polls,
care of the poor and orphans,

inventories, etc. - more than

es.

information

—

in-

cludes lists of officials, aliens

. By the next genera- taking the naturalization

ds were oaths, Revolutionary War

to show Fusilier as

©

service references, occupa-

tions from the 1850 census,

Fuselier, Fuze an account book list from

NEW
LO

Plain or Safet Steel Toe-
—

Hardwor Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

April 13, 1978

1854-56, news items from

Yanceyville papers, etc.

Caswell County, North

Carolina, Land Grants, etc.,

90 pages, $8.0 includes

Land Grants giving names,

acres, location, dates from

1778; the 1777 Tax List and

1786 State Census for Cald-

well County, alphabetic
with names and districts; the

1803 List of Taxables giving

names, districts, acres; Ap-

prentice Bonds, 1780-1874,

with name, age, person

bound to, date;

Estate Records, about

2500, alphabetical, dates

from 1777 to 1934; some 400

guests of 1819-21 at the Red

House Tavern which may

have been in operation dur-

ing the Revolution; Power of

Attorney list giving names

and dates, 1779-1877, etc.

s ERIGNY

Linzy J. Bourg, 2628 S.

Bayou Dr., Golden Meadow,

La. 70357, wishes to know

the nationality and origin of

the name SERIGNY (Sere-

.
Serignie Gregoire

Michel Serenuse mar. Azelie

Clemantine BER
i

Thibodaux, La

George T.

Mark, Deer Park, TX 77536,

seeks burial place of Cynthia
Watkins LATHAM, died

Sabine Ph., La., late 1870&#

wife of William Latham, Sr.

Needs info. on Rebecca La-
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“See You” at the

i

Bayou Service Station

i
i
i
i

ter
{he Special Master in the litigation
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Court

of the Unit

States styl United Stoveny,
‘of Louisiane et al N 9 Ori

sat
out

‘Court. All bearings are based on

Coulsiana Lembert Plane Coord!-

fate System (South Zone).

PORTION OF
‘CAME!

tham HICKS whose hus-

band, James Hicks, may have

been pastor of some churc
in Sabine or Natchitoches

|

1850&#39;s/186 Also

Enoch Latham, Jr., Lewis

Latham and James Latham of

this same period.

EDWARDS-BOWEN
Karen Bowen, 1609 Glen-

burne, Bastrop, La. 71220

wants info. on descendants of

Washington

|

§.T. and Mary

Maude BOWEN, all from

Union Ph., La.

THOMAS
Ywell Thomas, Rt. 6, Box

285, Houma, La. 70360 seeks

info. on Robert Wi

THOMAS, b. 1829, who

emigrate to La. after the

Civil War. He was a teacher,

printer, small plantation
owner and was on a Confed-

erate boat that blew up near

Baton Rouge.

JUERIE
This column will print

readers’ queries free if they

have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. W regret that we are

unable to help with individu

al research. Genealogical

publications - books, maga-

zines - will be reviewed upon

receipt of a sample copy.

Send correspondenc to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La 70663.

A fish called the oarfish looks

like a horse and ha a stream-

‘

ec
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Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Snacks
L_

ana et al No. 9 Original, snid three

file line as set out in the June,

1975, decree of the Supreme Court.
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Little known

facts about

money

Money is nice. Whatever

money is. Almost anything
can be used as money. Rum,

salt or seashells—all have

been used at one time or

another as money

Exchanging a pint of rum

barter. Money
village chief reaches into his

sarong and shells out two

cockles for a transistor

radio. Next day, it’s cockle-

shells for silver bells—and
takes his change in shark’s

teeth.
‘That&#3 money. A medium

of exchange, 4 measure of

value, a store of value. Of

course, deciding what to use

as coin of the realm cannot

be completely arbitrary.

The thing we agree to call

money should be durable. It

should retain its shape a it

drops into a turnstile or is

flipped before the kickoff.

‘And it should be porta-
ble. Which may be why pots

and pans have been used as

money. But never bathtubs.

Nor can it be something so

easy to get that you can

walk out the door and pick

up enough for bus fare, Like

crabgrass.
In American history, the

“thing” weve accepted as

money has changed often—

and radically. The first

settlers of Virginia estab-

lished tobacco as money

but not for long. It was di!

perature or humidity went

Up, the leaves crumbled—

inadvertant devaluation.

‘Came the Revolution and

the Continental Congress,

hard pressed for scarce

.

issued paper money.

They issug too much, re-

ducing its value and giving

rise to the expression, “Not

worth a Continental.”
Silver dollars appeared in

1794 but_fell from favor a

century:iater. People found

them too heavy —and paper

money became popular.
Silver dollars were discon-

tinued in 1935, partly be-

cause of industrial demand

for silver, then resumed in

1971 with the Eisenhower

and not under mineral lease

2 1977, described as

Beginni at the North

rot Bloc 17, East Cam-

Revised, having Lam-

‘Coordinates

of

X=

ne.
‘anniversary date, lessee shel! pay

a ‘cwnhic shall |n 00

‘event ‘than

Classified ads should be mailed to:

995, DeQuincy, La.,
25 words per issue and 5 cen

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAL

money order or cash.

Services’
(SS

INCOME TAX prepara
tion. Roger Sonni¢r, Sonnier

‘Accounting and Thx Service

Carter Bidg., Cameron La.

‘Phon 775-5935. (1/12-4/1

LOST BRIEF CASE be-

tween Cameron and Creol
Three weeks ago. Contains

aluable papers. If found

vont CD. Gulley, 72
Elsbuth St., Channelview,

Phone 452-
Texas, 77530.

9754,
a

dollar. Today, one version

of it is completely silverless.
‘As are the dime and quarter.

At the turn of this cen-

tury, a profound shift

occurred. People started

putting their faith in checks.

Preference for checks has

since grown every year.

And so it has gone —end-

less changes dictate by

fundamental criteria, cultur-

al needs and international

forces. Today, all these

elements—along with some

others—are creating a new

change.
Say “hello” to the credit

card. Better than rum, better
than seashells and as good

as gold, this 8.5-by-5.5mm
rectangle of plastic meets

the functional definition of

acceptable money and con-

tributes some new wrinkles.

There’s no question that

Americans agree. Credit

cards are issued by thou-

sands of firms—banks, de-

85 million Americans carry

one or both of them.
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For Sale

FOR SALE: For breeding
bulls, Brahman and Braford

and to qual cross-bred

cows. Available to be shown

anytime. For information call

Taylor White 713-296-4316,
Bill White 713-296-4453

.

or

Elmo Davis 713-296-2880.

(3/30-4/13¢ ... au

FO SALE: Native
hells, any amour’

S nite Houst Miller,

Cameron (1/ 26p

FOR SALE: One 1200

allon galvanize cistern.

one 439-4215. (3/23-4/-
12p)

R SALE: 1977 16

Alumaweld boat. 1977 High
jander heavy duty’ trailer.

1976 15 hp’ Johnson, and 15

hp. Evinrude motors, 4 tank
anchor and line. 35° shrimp

trawl, doors, and tow rope.

$1200. Phone 775-7223. (3-

730, 4/6p)

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds-

mobile Cutlass Supreme Sta-

fion Wagon; 4 new tires; new
exhaust system including

new muffler; extra clean;

only $1750. Contact Cameron

State Bank, Phone 775-S711.

(3/2308 .

pow
575-5114 or after S -

775-5398. (4/13p)

FOR SALE: Stove -
Good

condition - rocking chair and

couch (bed) call 775-5471

after 5:30 p.m. (4/13p)

FOR SALE: Double an-

tique brass bed, polis and

uered. C 775-5370.
(a/

FOR SALE: 14 x 52

Comtempor 2-bedroom trail-

er, Unfurnished. 1973 model.

Must. move. $4700. Call

75-5012 after

(4/6-20p)
5 p.m

ED

Cards can be used to pay

for almost anything. They

in

e
.

is, for funerals at th

Parkside Memorial Chapel in

New York Ci

mission to a nudist camp in

Yugoslavia.
What’s more, you can

“puy” money with them.

People who carry American

Express, for example, can

buy travelers checks at 600

Amex offices around the

globe and at major U.S. air-

ports. Visa does even better.

It’s good for cash at over

60,000 banks in 118 coun-

tries. Some Visa cards now

carry a mark that guarantees
the user&#3 personal checks.

‘The credit card has uses

we as yet only sense. D. W.

Hock, president of Visa, says

it will ultimately become a

universal value exchange

device for all of a person&#
assets wherever stored. The

nation’s largest stock broker,

Merrill Lynch, is using Vis

as a way for people to

convert their investments

into immediate purchasing
ower or cash, For overseas

travelers, the card has pio-
neered an electronic system
that makes it command

better exchange rates on

D IN ADVANCE.

ae A;

Cameron Pilot, Box,

Classified rates are $1.75 for

ts for each additional word.

Send check, -

Help Wanted

THE CET employment
and trainin; ice urges

local Tesid interested in

new job opportunities_
tact Mary Austin at’ 775-

1
Needed now deckhands,

roustabouts, ,
yardhand

welders, waitresses, tellers,

housekeepers, offshore
hands, Clectric and

truckdrivers.
CETA is a service to serve

you. No fee, no obligation.
(4/6,13¢)

THE CETA employment
and training office urges all

residents inter in ne
job opportuni cont

Mac ‘Austin at 775-5649.

Needed now, ands,

roustabouts, yar hands,

waitresses, truck drivers,

bookkeepers, secretaries,

dockboys and offshore cooks.

CETA is a service here to

serve you. All interested

must apply at the Cameron

Court House, d

room 303, No fee, 10 obli-

gation. (4/13, 20c)

NOT
am_ applyingcaaimie on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a 7 8
ll beverages ig

fo alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Dot&#

vee et, o
Store, Rt 1

o

‘Cameron, Ward 3, La. 70631.
Dot Bourgecis,

Managet & er

Run: April 1 an 20.

NOTICE
am applyin to the

Commission on Alcoholic

address: Bill’s
Cafe & Lounge, Holly Beach,
Ward 5 J. B.

Rt., Cameron,

La.
EnaT, LeBlanc, Operator

Run: April 6 & 13

NOTICE

am applying to the
Commission on olic

Beverag Control of the State
of Louisiana for a Per to

sell beverages of hig and

low alcoholic content at retail
in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: The
Bon Ton Roule, J. B. Route
12, Holly Beach, Ward 5,
Cameron,

La.

James P. David,
er and Mi

Run: April 13, 20

SESE
foreign currency than cash

or travelers checks.

‘The implications are un-

knowable, perhaps will

always be. Like the sailing

ship, and later the telegraph
and airplane, cards like Visa

are making the world

smaller. Perhaps it will be-

come a global village. Where

seashells rest in peace.

Th Turkey, the loser o
wrestling match kisses the

hands of the wrestler who

beats him, and the victor

takes the loser in arms

and salutes him!

a
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Senior Citizens

COORDINATOR NAMED
The employment of Mrs.

Wanda Smith of Cameron to

be the coordinator of senior

center activities at Wakefield

Memorial Methodist Church

in Cameron from 8:

to 1] a. m. on Mondays and

Wednesdays has been an-

nounced.
The ceramic program on

Wednesdays has been in

operation for several months

and is being well received.

The Monday program will

have the center open for

fellowship d activities
which may include fellowship
lectures, handicrafts, and

recreation. Everyone sixty
and older is invited for both

days. We hop to expand this

progra later to other areas.

SEED PROGRAM

Applications are being re-

ceived for the Council&#39; Seed

program. Clients wh plant a

gar can receive a check to

elp pay for seed and

fertilizer by applying at the

Council office or writing
Cameron Council on Agihg.

Box 421 ;Cameron, La. 70631

TRANSPORTATION
Clients needing emergen-

cy transportation may have

friends or neighbors reim-

bursed at the rate of 16 cents

pe mile up to th limit in the

Council’s budget for this

purpose. The need should be

cleared with the Council

office beforehand, if possibl
Payment will then be made

on presentin a voucher

showing the client&#3 name,

the reason for the trip, and

the mileage record. The

voucher should contain the

name and address of the one

supplying the service, and

the signatures of both per-
sons involved.

BE WARY

W urge our clients to be

very wary of strangers offer-

ing things “too goo to be

~

WANTED

““STAN- BU MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

CHARLES, LA.

Sign of Good Housekeeping]

The Golden Age
News of interest to Cameron Parish

‘By M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

true’. Probably they are not.

HACKBERRY MEETING

Hackberry Senior Citizens
will meet Wednesday. April
19 at 10 a. m. at the

Hackberry Recreation Center
Officers to serve the com-

munity will be elected at the

meeting and everyone 60

years and older is urged to

attend.

New books

at library
New books at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

FICTION
The Plague Dogs. Adams.

In his new novel the author of

Watership Down moves the

reader with his vision of the

fate of animals at our mercy,

telling a tale of flight and

pursuit and love and

struggle against evil.

histle. Jones. In this

third novel of his trilogy
about World War Il, Jones

shows what war does to all

men, including the brave

ones who take pride in their

skill as soldiers.

Injury Time. Bainbridge.
‘A comedy of middle-aged
passion with intimations of

darkness, madness and loss.

Star Trap. Brett. Charles

Paris, actor and amateur

sleuth, is asked to report
confidentially on a series of

suspicious occurrences which

sum to threaten the success

of a new musical.

NON-FICTION
Weight Lifting and Weight

Training. Kirkley. How to

use weights to improve your

health, strength and phy-

sique.
How To Live With Your

High Blood Pressure. Brams.

The causes, symptoms, and

treatment of hypertension.
Where The Wings Grow.

de Milte. A tapestry of

childhood’s mystery and

magic set against a backdrop
of turn-of-the-century Amer-

ica.

The Bush Still Burns.

Smith: How God spea to us

today.
Soul Rush. Collier. The

odyssey of a young woman of

the 70&#3

Legion meeting

The April meeting of

Richard Bros. American Le-

gion Post and Auxiliary will

be held Tuesday, April 18, at

7 p
m. th American

Legion Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Oscar Reyes,
Commander.

Suppe will be served prior
to the meeting.

ANNUAL PAYROLL OF

erroximaTeLy $2 MILLION.

Incredibly Stunning...

Eyewear designs by Yes

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashio
Eyewear Collection by Yves Saint

Laurent ..
.see how his eyeglas frame

designs lend positive accent to your

face and to your apparel Eac frameis,

indeed, magnificent .

.

.1n shape and

hue. You&#3 love th e way you look with

them. We care how you look at life.

&quot;T Stare
PTICAL

CONVENIEN CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

SHERIFF&#39

REPORT
Charges filed by the

Cameron Parish

—

Sheriff&#3

Department for the past
week are as follows:

APRIL 3

Joseph C. O&#39;Bla 34, Rt.

1, Box 278, Bell City, La.

Criminal non-support of his

wife.

APRIL4
James R. Davis, 32. 1805

West 12th St., Panama. Fla.

Simple drunk.

APRIL S

David Kelley, 23, P.O.

Box 0, Cameron, La. Pos-

session of marijuana.
Veron Jackson, 22, Rt. 1,

Box 19, Cameron, La. Pos-

session of marijuana.
D. Pugh, 52. P. 0. Box

21, Cameron, La. Aggravat-
ed assault. DWI.

Henry D. Brannon, Jr. 18,

201 Maple Dr., Lafayette,
La. Reckless operation. Ob-

struction of highway. Resist-

ing arrest.
,

APRIL 6

Roland_H. Carter, 28, P.

O. Box $43, Cameron, La.

Disturbing the peace.
Kenneth Gray. 30, Gen.

Del., Cameron, La. Disturb-

ing the peace.
William F. Friedline, 22,

c/o Gulf Motel. Cameron, la.

Simple drunk.
Albert Joe Troble, 39, P.

O. Box 61, Cameron, La.

Theft of diesel fuel.

PRIL7
Steve Moore, Jr. 22, Rt. 1.

Box 38, Cameron, La. Dis-

turbing the peace.
Clifton S. Harris, 31, Box

$52, Cameron, La. Disturb-

ing the peace.

APRIL8
Freeman Lee Turner, 33,

Creole, La. Criminal non-

support.
Norman Andrews, 45, P.

Page 5, The Cameron

County Agent’s Report

B CLIFFORD MYERS

BRONZING OF RICE
Some rice fields ate pre-

sently being affected by zinc

deficiency givi it « bronze

appeai loser examin-

ation of individual leaves

often shows an_ irregular
rusty pattern. Other symp-
toms may include palenes in

young plants, dropping
leaves and even death.

Many these bronzingany
conditions are probably

O. Box 46, Cameron, La.

Aggravated assault.

John D. Knapp, 29. Co. E.

705th Aviation &quot;Battalli

Fort Polk, La. DW!

APRIL9
Malcolm Thomas Glynn,

40, c/o Cameron Motel,

Cameron, La. Simple drunk.

caused by the present cool

weather which limits the

uptake of zinc by the rice

This condition can be cor-

rected by foliar application of

5 pts. 6 liquid zine chelate

or 3 Ibs. o dry zine

chelate per acre. Thi should

be done as eatly

as

possible
after symptoms occur.

Stinging grass appears to

be making its appearance in

lawns and barnyards. As the

name implie the grass
a stinging or burning
when touched which is

quite painful and could be

very dangerous for young
children. It can be controlled

by spraying with 2  table-

spoons of 2, 4-D amine per 3

gallon of water. If applied to

St. Augustine or Centipede
use several applic:

tions at half rates. Apply on

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., -April 13, 1978

days when the temperature
is above 60 F. and there is no

wind, Also sprayer used to

a 4-D should not be

other purposes.

TOO EARLY

FOR SOYBEANS
The temperature is climb-

ing and the secdbed is

prepared, but it’s too carly to

plant soybeans yet

Unlike some crops. soy-
beans should not be planted
until the day length is long

enough and weather warm to

cause soybeans to grow to a

favorable height before

blooming. Once most soy-

bean varieties grown reach

the mid-bloom stage, growth
in height practically stops.

According to research at

the Louisiana Agriculture
Experiment Station,

—

most

varieties currently

—

recom-

mended for planting usually
produce higher yield when

plan during May or the

irst few days of June.

Should it become neces-

sar

to plant after mid June,

best yields have been ob-

SOMEDAY THE HYACINTH WON&# BE A NUISANCE
The water hyacinth. Exotic, beautiful, and a nuisance. It reproduc by the millions,

clogging waterways and making bayou impenetrable Millions have been invested to limit

its growth.
‘And now United Gas is investing in research and pilot plant project for converting

rapidly- hyacinths into substitute natural gas. The process is called biomass

conversion.
In addition, United

agricultural residues and munici

The principle involved in thes p

waste.

_
seeks to use it to make pipeline-quality gas.

Another way we’re working for a better energy future.

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Building new homes are

Mr. and Mrs. M. O .

and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Simon and Mr. and i

Clifford Hantz.

Get well wishes go to

Father Brantle who is in St.

Patrick&# Hospital.
joe Soirez stil in

Cal-Cam hosp
F. V. Andrews (Curley) is

Thursday night, Ap 20, at

Hackberry Recreation Cent-

er. :

There will be a paris track

meet Friday, April 21.

tained plantin later matur-

ing yarieties such as 4

Bossier, Lee 74 and C

338. However for best jes
soybeans should be planted
before June 1Sth.

Gas is exploring ways to extract significant quantities of gas from

rocesses has been known for years and, now, United

UNITED GAS
PIPE LINE COMPANY
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LEGALS
PROCEEDIN

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5

March 27, 1978

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict No. 5 met_in regular session on

Monday, March 27, 1978, at 7:00 P.M. in

the Grand Lake Recreation Center in the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Community. The

following members were present: Betty

LaBove, Alex Beard, Jr., Robert Pri-

meaux, Ernest Devall and Lloyd Breaux,

Jr.. There were no members absent

It was moved by Mr. Beard, seconded

by Mr. Primeaux and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Pilot be and the same is

hereby designated as the official journal
of Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 5 for the year 1978-79.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Devall, seconded by Mr. Breaux

and declared dulyad ted.
I

LUTION CALLING A SPECIAL

ELECTION I RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

THE
AND OPERATING Sp DISTRICT:
PROVIDING FO NOTICE

O5
x2
&
a

5
2a

ING OF SAID 3

THE OFFICERS O SAID ELECTIO!
AND FIXING THEIR COMPENSATION:
FIXING THE TIME AND PLACE A

WHICH THE RESULTS OF SAID

Escrn ‘WILL BE CANVASSED AND

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF RECREA-

TION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
‘SECTIO 1. Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission, a special
election shall be held in Recreation

Louisiana, and the

called for Saturday, the 13th day of May,
1978, in order to authorize the levy of a

tax on all taxable property in said

for the purpose of maintaining
said. District; and to submit to the

— electors of said District, the

lowing ition, to wit:
IN NO.

‘Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) aes dollar of assessed

valuation upon taxable Prop in

said District for a perio of ten (10) year

with the year 1978

for

the

pu maintaining and operating
District!

‘SECTION 2. The Board of Commis-

sioners of said District, will meet in o

esday, the 16th day of Msession on Tut
1978, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. local time, at

the
on

Parish Polic Jury Building,
inthe

‘of

Cameron, Louisiana, and

will, in open session, proceed to examine

the ‘canvass the returns and declare the

the is id on the date

ee and at the

polling ( ,

said shall also state that the
said will meet

ion on Tuesday, the 16th day
,

1978, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. local

Parish Police J

‘and canvass

the

returns an

Se ng cia) d
f place(s) an

officials for said

be.as follows:
POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake

Recreation EC-Center, 1. ELEC.

TION OFFICIALS: Mrs, Walter LeBleu

(Clerk), Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot,

Barbara R. &l

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Precinct 2. ELECTION

ALLEST: /s/ Betty LaBove, Secretary

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Primeaux, seconded by Mr.

Beard and declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTI iON

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE

STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CON-

SENT TO AND APPROVE OF (i) THE

CALLING OF AN ELECTION IN REC-

REATION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,

ON A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

SPECIAL TAX IN ALL TAXABLE

PROPERTY ON SAID DISTRICT FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING
AND OPERATING SAID DISTRICT,

AND (ii) THE LEVY OF THE SPECIAL

TAX, IF APPROVED AT SAID ELEC-

TIO! IN.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF ‘COMMISSIONERS OF RECREA-

TION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1. The State Bond Com-

mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve of the calling of an election

in Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish

of Cameron, na, in order to

submit to the qualified electors in said

District a proposition to levy a tax of five

(5) mills per dollar of assessed valuation

upon all taxable property in said District

for a perio of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 1978 for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said District.

SECTION 2. The State Bond Commis-

sion if further requested to grant

permission to this Board mi

sioners to levy the said five (5) mill tax,

said tax is authorized to be levied by a

majority of the electors voting on the

propositio at said election, and to apply
the proceed of said tax for the purposes
for which said tax was voted.

SECTION 3. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon adoption.
ADOPTED AND A! PROV this 27th

day of March, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloy Breaux, Jr.

Chairman, Cameron Parish Recreation
District No.

ATTEST:
/s/ Betty LaBove, Secretary

There being no further business, and

up motion of Mr. Beard, seconded by
ir. Devall, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lloyd Breaux, Jr., Chairman

‘Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 5

ATTEST:
7s/ Betty LaBove, Secretary
Run: April 13

——

RESOLUTION
‘A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL

ELECTION IN RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA. IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID

DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

ID i

THE OFFICERS OF SAID ELECTION
AND FIXING THEIR COMPENSATION:
FIXING THE TIME AND PLACE AT

WHICH THE RESULTS OF SAID

ELECTION WILL BE CANVASSED AND

DECLARED.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF RECREA-

NO. 5 OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1. Subject to the approval of 4.

the State Bond Commission, a specit
n shall be held in Recreation

t No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

and the same is hereby
‘Saturday. the 13th day of May,

jistri
i

Di

sal istrict;

guali electors of said District, the

low ng propa to wit:

Shall Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) mills p dol of assess
valuation upon al taxable Prop in

said District for a period of ten (10) s

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Guidry (clerk),
Mare, Charles W. He bert, Mrs. Albert commencing with the year 1978 for the

Guidry, Charles H. Precht. purpose of maintaining and operating
I&#3 Tp compensatio of the sai District

thirty-fir ‘doll 55.0 ayfor
five per d

one day each and the for
YES

the clerk at said election shall be

forty-five dollars ($45.00) per day for one NO
day .RECTI 6. The Secretary-Treasuret
of this Board of Commissioners shall

request the Secretary of State

Louisiana to direct the governing body of

the District to procure all the necessary

machines anid all necessary

for

the

holding of the election, and to

deliver the same to the election officials

at the polling place(s) in due time

for the holdi of election, provided

that the ballots shall be in the form

prescribe by law.

SECTION 7. The propositio on the
in sa election shall be

valuation upon taxab!

said District for a

een

commo in. ear e

maint ing and operating
District?

SECTION 8. The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six

‘A.M. local time, and remain open until

the hour of eight P.M. local time, at

which last named hour they shall close

shall

x

pride be conducted in the

manner ‘b the general election

laws the State a Louisiana, in

18:1281-18:129
_

SECTIO 10. This résol sh take

effect its ;

ISS

OPTED

AND

APPROthis 37th

tay ot
a VE /s/ Ll Breau J2s. ux, Jr.

Chairman, CAME PARISH

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5

.
Stat. Ann. ~

SECTION 2. The Board of Commis-

sioners of said District, will meet in 9

session on Tuesday. the 16th day of M

1978, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. local time,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Buildi

in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, and

will, in o session. proceed to examine

the canvass the returns and declare the

results of said election.
SECTION 3. The Chairman and the

Secretary-Treasurer of this Board of

Commissioners be ‘and they are hereby
ordered and instructed to give notice of

said election in the form and manner

provided by law, said notice to state that

the election is to be held on the date

hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place(s) hereinafter named, and

said notice shall also state that the

Building. in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana, and will. in open session,

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the results of said election.

SECTION 4 The polling place(s) and

election officials for said election, shall

be as follows:

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Precinct 1. ELE

TION OFFICIALS: Mrs. Walter LeBleu

(Clerk), Betty Faulk, Ella G Fontenot,

Barbara R. Thom:

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Precinct 2, ELECTION
OFFICIALS: Mrs. Dupre Guidry (clerk).

Mrs. Charles W. He ert, Mrs. Albert

Guidry, Mrs. Charles H. Precht.

SECTIO 5. The compensation of the

commissione at said election shall be

thirty-five dollars ($35.00) per day for

one day each and the compensation for

the clerk at said election shall be

3 of the Board

1978

forty-five dollars ($45.00) per day for one

day each.

SECTION 6. The Secretary-Treasurer
of this Board of Commissioners shall

the Secretary of State of

to direct thd governing body of

the District to procure all the necessary

voting machines and all things necessary

for the halding of the election, and to

deliver the same to the election officials

at the proper polling place(s) in due time

for the holding of said election, provided

that the ballots shall be in the form

prescribed by law.

SECTION 7. The proposition on the

ballot to be used i said election shall be

in substantially the following form:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE LEVYING OF A FIVE (5)
MILL PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. levy a tax

of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon
a taxable Prop in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 1978 for the *

purpose of maintaining and operating
said District?

SECTION 8. The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six

A.M. local time, and remain open until

the hour of cight P.M. local time. at

which last named hour they shall close.

SECTION 9. The aforesaid election

shall in all respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the general election

laws of the State of Louisiana. in

particular Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann.

§ 18:1281-18:1294.
SECTION 10. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon its adoption.
& AND APPROVED this 27th

day of March, 1978.
APPROVED: /s/ Lloyd Breaux. Jr.

Chairman, CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DISTIUCE NC

ATTEST: /s/ Betty LaBove. Secretary

Run: April 13

—,

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

limits of Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

Saturday,
M 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors the

following propos to-wit:
ROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE LEVYING OF FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) mills p dollar of assessed

valuation upon

all

taxable in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with th year 1978 for th
pu of maintaining and operating

LE
E District?

E
“FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

that the polli places and the election

officials

for

the said election shall be as

follows:
POLLING ELECTION

OFFICIALS

GrandLake Mrs. Walter LeBleu (clerk)
Recreation Center Faulk

Precinct 1 Ella G. Fontenot ¢

Barbara R. Thomas

Grand Lake

|

Mrs. Du Guidry (clerk)
Recreation Mrs. Charl W. Hebert

Center Mrs. Albert Guidry
Precinet 2

thee aoe N
it in

iil meet

in

ope
16th day of

.M. local tims

Police Ji

Cameron,
there open the ballot boxes, canvass the

returns and declare the results of said

election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order

of Commissioners of

Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day of

March, 1978.
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE

‘PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
7s/ Lloyd Breaux Jr.

Chairman, Recreation District

No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

/s/ Betty LaBove

Secretary-Treasurer. Recreation
‘District No. 5 of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4

—eeS

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that a

Louisiana, on Saturday,
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

sobsa to s qualifie electors the

foll

Lay

ed itions, to-wit:a B POSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof, wi
da

the

h intere not to exc
.e maximum fat per annum permit

by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

gravit draina works for said District,

title to which shall be in the public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
EVYING OF FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable property in

said District for a perio of ten (10) years,

commencing in

the

year in which the

avity drainage equipment of said

istrict is first acquired for the purpose
of maintaining, constructing an

improving the lage works within the

territorial limits of said District?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

that the pollin places and the election

officials for the said election shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Precinct 1. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Betty Faulk, Mrs. Walter

LeBleu (Clerk), Ella G. Fontenot, Bar-

bara R. Thomas.

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake _Rec-

reation Center. Precinct 2. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guidr
(Clerk), Mrs. Charles H, Precht.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the governing body of said District

will meet in open session on the 16th day R.
Thomas.

of May. 1978 at 10:00 o’clock A.M. local

_

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lak ¢

time at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Recreation Center, Pet. 2. ELECTION

Building in the Village of Cameron, OFFICIALS: Mrs. Dupre Guidry (Clerk),

Louisiana, and will then and there open Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Mrs. Albert

the ballot boxes, canvass the returns and Guidry, Mrs. Charles H. Precht.

declare the results of said election. SECTION 5. The compensation of the

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order commissioners at said election shall be

of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)

Drainage District No. 6 of the Parish of per day for one day each and the

Cameron, Louisiana. this 4th day of compensation for the clerk at said

April, 1978. election shall be Forty-five & No/100

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT Dollars ($45. per day for one day each.
10.6 OF THE PARISHOF _SECTIO 6. R Secretary-Treasurer

CAMERON, LOUISIANA of this Board of Cornmissioners shall

7s/ Charlies H. Precht, request the Secretary of State of

CHAIRMAN, Gravity Drainag District Louisiana to direct the governing body of

No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron, the District to procure all the necessary

Touisiara voting machines and all things necessary

/s/ Floyd J. Istre for the holding of the election, and to

SECRETARY-TREASURER, Gravity * deliver the same to th election officals at

Drainage District No. 60fthe the proper polling place in due time for

Parish efCameron, Louisiana the holding of said election, provided

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4 that the ballots shall be in. the form

prescribed by law.

SECTION 7. The propositions on the

ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:

SECTION 4. The polling places and

election officials of said election, shall be

as follows:
POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Pct. 1. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Walter LeBleu (Clerk),

Betty Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Barbara

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 6

majority of the electors voting on the

proposition at said election, and to apply -

The’ proceed of said bonds for the

urposes for which they are voted, and t

fevy annually u all taxable property in

said District a valorem taxe sufficient
to pay the principal of, premium, if any,

and interest on said bonds as the same

become due and payable. .

SECTION 3. The State Bond Commis-

sion is further requested to grant
permissio to this Board of Commi
sioners to levy the sai five (S) mill tax, if

Suid tax is authorized to be levie by

majority of the electors voting on th

proposition at said election, and to apply

The procee of said tax for the purposes

for which said tax was voted.
SECTION 4. This resolution ‘Sh take

effect immediately upon adoption.

‘ADOPTED AND _APPRO THIS

4th day of April, 1978.
APPROVED:

;

_/s/ Charles H. Precht. Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

TT) EST;
7s/ Floy J. Istre, Secretary-Treasurer
GRAVITY DRAINAGE, DISTRICT NO. 6

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Chassion and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Boar of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 6, Cameron Parish, Louis-

it

SECTION 1. Due to the inconsistency

of the initial terms of office drawn b lots
izational meeting held on

‘April 4, 1978 ;

‘The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage YES jana, that

Dig N 6 met - rej o eo at

P.M. on Tuesday, A 4, at

the Grand Lake
f

Center in
NO at th

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Community. PROPOSITION NO. 1

‘he following members were present: FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED

Charles Precht, Mervin Chesson, Floyd INDEBTEDNESS

fee. Clifford Broussard and John Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

Duhon. There were no members absent. the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

The following resolution was offered debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

by Mr. Chesson, seconded by Mr. amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Broussard and duly adopted. Thousand Dollars ($200,000) to run for

RESOLUTION not more than forty (40) years from the

A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL date thereof, with interest not to exceed

ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE the maximum sate ge annum permitted

DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF ‘ law at the time of sale thereof, for the

CAMERON, LOUISIA JN ORDER purpose of providing funds to construct

TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED gravit ‘drainage works for said District,

ELECTORS IN SAID DISTRICT (i) A fitle to which shall be in the public?
PROPOSITION TO INCUR DEBT AN!

ISSUE NEGOTIABLE BONDS OF SAID PROPOSITION NO. 2

DISTRICT FOR THE SE OF FOR THE LEVYING OF A FIVE (5) -

PROVIDING FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT MILL PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

GRAVITY DRAINAGE WORKS IN SAID MAINTENANCE TAX
.

TO WHICH SHALL Shall Gravit Drainage District No. 6 of

BE IN AND (ii) A the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A SPECIAL tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assesse
TAX ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN valuation upon all taxable Prop in

SAID DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE said District for a period of te (10) years,

OF MAINTAINING, CONSTRUCTING commencing in th year in which th
AND IMPROVING DRAINAGE WORKS gavi ‘drainage equipment of said

WITHIN TERRITORIAL L ‘ District is first acquire for the purpose

DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR of fasintan constructing an

NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; PROVID- improvin the irainag works within the

THE V IACHINES territorial limits of said District?

AND ALL THE NECESSARY THINGS IN Notice to Voters:
_

THE HOLDING OF SAID ELECTION; T vote in favor of the propositions

[AMIN THE FICERS OF SAID submitted on this ballot place a cross (X)

IR CO mark in the square after the word

O YES”
T vote agains it, plac a similar mark

WHICH THE after the word ‘‘NO”.

SECTION 8. The polls for the said

;CLARED. election shall open at the hour of six

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD “A.M. local time, and remain open until

OF COMMISSIONERS OF GRAVITY..the hour of eight P.M. local time, at

‘0.

6

OF TH which fast named hour they shall close

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS- SECTION 9. The aforesaid clection

IANA:
shail in all respects be conducted in th

‘SECTIO 1. Subject to the approva of manner provide by the general election

the State Bond Commission, a special laws of the State of Louisiana, in

State. Bond jcldin Grav Drain particular Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann. $5

District No. 6 of the Parish

of

Cameron, 18:1281-18:1294.
Louisiana, and the same is hereby called

—

SECTI

for Saturday, the 13t a of May, 1978, effect immediately upon its adoption.
in order to authorize th issuance of AND APPRO this 4th

bond of Gravity Drainag District No. 6 day

of

April, 1978.

of the Pairsh of Cameron, Louisiana in an
y Of A 1 oVE

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousa Dollars ($200, CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

princ amount for P DISTRICT N 6

providing funds to construct gravit §ATTEST:

sinag work in said District title to /s/ Floy J. Istre, Secretary-Treasurer
which shall be in the public; to authorize

—

The following resolution was offered

the levy o a specia tax on all taxable by Mr. Broussard, seconded by Mr.

property in sai District for the purpose Duhon and declared duly adopted.
of maintaining, constructing and RESOLUTION

improvin draina work within the A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE

territori a limits ‘sai District; and t STATE BOND COMMISSION TO

submit to the qualified electors of said CONSENT TO AND APPROVE OF (i)

District, the following propositions, to THE CALLING AN ELECTION IN

‘i DRA! 6
wit: GRAVITY ;

PROPOSITION NO. 1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED LOUISIANA, (a) ON A PROPOSITION

INDEBTEDNESS
|

ae

TO INCUR DEBT AND ISSUE NEGO-

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of TIABLE BONDS OF SAID DISTRICT

the Parish ‘ameron, Louisiana, incur FOR PURPOSE OF PROVIDING

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT GRAVITY

amount not to exceed Two Hun

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for TRICT,

not more than forty (40) years from the LIC, Al

Sate thereof, with interest not to exceed SITION TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX ON

L

fe purpose of providing funds

construct gravit drainage works for said IMPROVING 1

District title to which shall be in the WITHIN THE TERRITORIAL LIMITS

public o SAI DISTR THE SAL 01

PROPOSITION NO. 2 ELECTION; (iii) T

FORTHE LEVYING OF AFIVE(S) MILL SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL OF, PREMIUM, IF ANY, AND INTER-

|ANC TAX EST ON SAID BONDS; AN (iv) THE

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of LEVY OF THE SPECIAL TAX, IF

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a APPROVED AT SAID ELECTION.

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

valuatio upon all taxabl prop in Commissioners of Gravit Drainage

said District for

2

perio of te (10 yea District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,

Gommencing in th year in which the isi

isiana:

r i
e

SECTION 1. The State Bond Com-

strict is first acquired for the purpose mission is hereby requested to consent to

°
i

:
ae

and approve of the calling of an election

improving th drainage work within the jn Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

limits of said District?
_

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to

: ICT 1 Th Bee of Comr submit to the qualified electors in sa
sioners

of

sai istrict, will meet in ope pjstrict (i) a propositio to incur debt an

session on Tuesday, the 16th day of May issue negotiable bonds of said District, in

1978, at 10:00 o’clock, A.M. local time, at an amount not to excee Two Hundred

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building, Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

in the Villa of Cameron Louisiana, an not more than forty (40) years from the

will, in open session, proceed to examine date thereof, with interest not to exceed

and’canvass the returns and declare the the maximum rate per annum permitte
results of said election.

m

by law at the time of sale of said bonds,

SECTION 3.

The Chairma and for the purpose of providing funds to

Sectetary- of this Board of construct gravit drainage works for said

Commissioners be and the are hereb District, title to which shall be in the

ordered and instructed to give notice of public, and ‘a proposition to levy a tax

said election in th form and manner of five (S) mills per dollar of assessed

provided by law, said notice to state that valuation upon
a taxable property in

the election is to b held on the date said Dietrict for = period of ten (1 years,

hereinbefore mentione and at the commencing in the year which th

polling places hereinafter named, and gravit drainage equipment of said

said notice shall also st that the Bist i first acquired for

werning body of said District will meet of maintaini n

in open sesison on Tuesday, the 16th day improvin; inage works within the

of 1978, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M local territorial limits

of

said District.

time, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury SECTION 2. The State Bond Commis-

Building, in the Villag of Cameron sion is further® requested to grant

Louisiana, and will, in open session, permission to this d of Commis-

examine and canvass th returns and sioners to sell the bonds of the said

declare the results of said election. District, if said bonds are authorized by a

constructing =

(ON 10. This resolution shall take

/s/ Cha H Prech Chairman
IN

e

November 30, 1977 of the said District,

the following terms of office were drawn

in order to comply with Louisiana Rev.

Stat. Ann §§ 38:1759:

Charles Precht Two Years

Mervin Chassion Two Years

Fl Istre Three Years

Clifford Broussard Three Years

John Duhon Yearsree

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

da of April, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
7s/ Floyd J. Istre

Secretary-Treasurer
‘There being no further business, and

upon motion of Mr. Broussard, seconded

by Mr. Duhon, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, CHAIRMAN

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
/s/ Floyd J. Istre

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: April 13

—__———_—_—

RESOLUTIO
A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL

ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DIST NO.
E

.
6 OF THE PARISH OF

SAID ELECTION; AND FIXING THE

TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE

RESULTS OF SAID ELECTION WILL 3
CANVASSES AND DECLARED.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF TH

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS-
IANA:

-

SECTION 1. Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission, a special

election shall be held in Gravity Drainage
i No. 6 of the Parish

of

Cameron,

Louisiana, and the same is hereby called

for Saturday, the 13th day of May, 1978,

in order to authorize the issuance of

bonds of Gravity Drainage strict No. 6

of the Pairsh of Cameron, Louisiana in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200,000) aggregate
principal amount for the purpose of

providing funds to construct vity
drainage works in sai Distric title to

which shall be in the public; to authorize
the levy of a special tax on all taxable

property in s District for the purpose
of maintaining, constructing and

improving drainage works within the

territorial limits o i i

submit to the qual

District the following propositions, to

wit

PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR-THE INCURRING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of the sale thereof, for
the purpose of providing funds to

construc gravity drainage works for said

District. title to which shall be in the

public?

9

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A FIVE (5) MILL
PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

MAINTENANCE TAX
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assess
valuation upon all taxable property in

sai Distric for a period of ten (1 years,

conimfienci in the year in which the

grav drainage

|

equipment of said
istrict is first acquired for the purpose

o maintaining constructing and

improv th drainag works within the
territorial limits of said District?
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Cont. from Page 6 SECTIO 1. The State Bond Com: al and statutory authority supplement parts of Ordinances contrary to o
Attached

ere
6 mission is hereby requested to consent to. thereto, and the officers ‘appointe to conflict. with the prov

sion of t The Cameron’ Parish Police Jury Th PUB NOT he

and to
an approve of the calling of an election hold ‘th said election or such substitutes Ordinance be, and the same are hereby, reserves the right to reject any and all bid te i ctcm Di NatNo

erty in SECTION 2. The Board of Commis. Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the weretor.. 8 Select an repealed. Te eee termuilties
quit Abatem Dis N 5

ficient sioners of said District, will meet in is Paris of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to designated in accordance with law, will ADOPTED AND APPROVED. in reg-

__

Bid forms and specifications may be tnd? BM A ari ion 3

if any,
Seiten on Tuesday. the 16th day of May, mn in ne qualified electors in said make due returns thereof to the Parish ular session convened Cameron, obtained from the Cameron Parish Police Es teac .

same 1978, 20
0 locdl time a District (i) a proposition to incur debt ‘and School Board of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, on this 3st day of October, Jury office in Cameron. Louisiana.

Pre 3, Restau

107 ot apan Barish Bolice Jur Buildi issue negotiable bonds of said District. in Voting machines will be used in the 1977. office ARON PARISH POLICE JURY “ame Louisia for 0

smmis in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, 1 an amount not to exceed Two isttitred holding of this election. Assessed APPROVED: BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY aye ‘ashman Trackster

grant TL in opersestion, pro to exa Lees (3560.00), to tun for valuation will not be vote and all /s/ Archie Berwick, vice-president RUN: Cameron Pilot, April 13, 20, and 27 i

nmis- lL ren ae totic arnl declare tr abt mere than forty: (40) years fram the qualified electors of the Parish shall be CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ute eet a

| tax, if results of said election.
e Gate thercof, with interest not to exceed entitled to vote in this election. .

EST:
Ree co Be a

d by a
SECTION 3. e Chaleman and

2tS maximum rate per annum permitte

|

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given /s Jerry G Jones. Secretary
PUBLIC NOTIC Mosq ‘ontrol in Creole,

on the Secretary-Treasurer of this ‘of
by law at the time of sale of said bonds, that the Cameron Parish School Board Run: April 6, 13, 20, 27 The Cameron Parish Police Jury will wh fis ‘Ris

& apply See eee aad they. are Hereby, ee eee o Pee ead will me

in

open s

on

Wednesday. receive sealed bids until 10: A.M.. See eae eee,the

apply
Seen inatacied t

ci G onstruc gravity drainage works for sai é

——— friday, April 28, 1978, in the Police Jury ;

0: \

ae swears ogee Gas es hs he be M514 whe fm Siete ABMS
Gover Bulging comer eae armas

all take seer iGed by law said notice te state that Ce ee oe Pr tar o asge Gametoe: Louisiane. and wit et ne
SB: MEMBERS OF TH CAMERON Louisian for the purchas of the MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

‘
the electio is to b held on the date Valuation upon

sp dollar o assesse®
there examine and canvass the returns

PARISH POLICE JURY AND following:
DIS’

THIS hereinbefore mentione and at the said
Di

‘ Prope

in

and declare the result of said election:
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD CULVERTS,

4
:

/s/ Donald Menard

Reiling places hereinafter ‘named, and
Soumen for a period of ten (10 years. “&quot;&#39;Tyiq3 AND SIGNED b order Gentlemen:

The Cameron Parish Police

|

jury Di

Puid notic shall als state tha the gravidraina on yea at M si of the Cameron Parish School

D

by ede eer etarence to Act #705, 1976, the Tax
TOSPwes hy right to rejec any or all Bids To be run March 30, April 6

aie gover bo o saDistr wi me
f ity Graia ea te purp 214 day of March, 19 Hee eee ee UA IAI the Phe CA C ericali tna Be

and 13,1978,

:
day th da of maintaining. :

7s/ Mervyn L. Taylor President

—

responsibility of reassessing all asses
aine is

Poli

G May 1978, at 10:00 o&#39 A.M local Impro drem work withi u / Mervyn L Taylor, President respon incl respective paris exc Serv uff in C Cam Pari POS of last publication of this notice
in

th

asurer
time, at th Camero Parish Police Jury territorial limits of said District. /s/ Thomas McCal Secretary real-estate annually.

Jury offi in S PARI POLI JURY
Oviccy, Journals of, the

es of

TN Buildi in t Villa of Camero “SECTION 2. The State Bond Commis:
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Printed forms, documents, postage and MERON PAjones, SECRETARY

o7c#es and Cameroa. Loujsiana.

a Urn, &qu wi open sessio sen earth requsiod ist STATE OF LOUISIANA
ete een, per ig, ey RU Camer PG Ap 8, 2 an 27

aco era

a u

sai
rie

assessment must be born b the local

results said election. permis t thi Boar’ of the ssid PARISH OF CAMERON Tas Ascessor, Testim th fo supp a
RUN: March 23 and

A

©&q ERK

ECTION 4 The polling 9
Ones t se Ce or anes said “ the undersigned Secretary of the along it wi cost

ors doo, —-—=C DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
‘Aprils

a place™ani
eS k °

ig i will cost approximately $
a

lear ald cece. shall be

Parish School Board of the, Parish of year.
PARISH OF ORLEANS RESOLUTION

ee eta

Cameron, State of Louisiana, do hereby it has become necessary that request
STATE OF LOUISIANA A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE

joar of SAE eae ee ase tor ine Stay at te of Louisiane. te angee addition $20,000 for the purc 4 No, $84-5S4 DIVISION “A”. DOCKET: STATE BOND COMMI TO CON:

raina on
ACE: Grand La Recre, Gurposes for which they are voted, and to soneti a:tr #0 corre co of, supp for t Cameron Parish Tax SUCCESSI SE TO AND APPR OF (0 THE

:

- OFFICIALS: Be! 4

E
: n M 2 1 b Assessor yearly.

CALLING OF AN ELECTION IN REC-

.

Se ect Ba le annu up al taxab prop i the Camero Parish

|

School Board Your concurrence in this request will
DR. MARTIN OWEN MILLER REATI DISTRICT NO, § OF THE

ston |

(Clerk
j ‘

said District ad valore tanas svrery ordcr a catinspeci electio certa be appreciated. FS APPL ON PARISH OF CAMBRON, LOUISIANA,

:
ul

o . : eld&#39;in th Parish of Cameron, Stat Sincerely yours,

R I

hei on ACE Grand La Roc and inter o sai Boo as the&#39;sam of Louisinas, to puthorize the vy ofa /s/ Ambr Savoie
UTHORITY TO GRANT AN

.

District, OUFICIALS: Mes. Charles W. Hebert,

__

SECTION 3. The yable- ud Commis:
One percen (1%) Sales and Use Tax CAMERON PARISH TAX ASSESSOR

ASSIGNMENT OF A WORKING

eax Pee Albert Guid Mrs. Dupr Guidry si is further requested to grant ther an mali application to th RUN: April 6 and 13 _INTERE IN AN OIL, GAS AND

na Rev.

:. sat js a
fate B Commission in connection

C,

.

eco eT ea nga eae wiinmoR
SESS TEGALNOTIC

HERCORMROR A U LE O TU SPECS

vo Years commissioners at said election shall be said tax is authorized to be levied b a | F

,
witness my i i is

th
Ce

NOTICE 18 GIVEN that Edna Kuntz TAX,

IF

APPROVED A SAID ELEC-

vo Years Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00) majori of the electors voting on th offi signature and the impr of the pari Pol ae cau Cam Miller. th executrix o this Succession GR

c Yea per day for one day cach and th proposition at sai election. ‘and to apply offi seal of said Parish Scho Board
Pon eal April 4, 1078. accepted as

“Ra APPlCE Tor authority 40 execute e cor RESOLVED BY TH BOAR

ee Years Fompensation for the clerk at said the procee of said tax for the purposes
at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 13th Complete and’ satisfactory th work

jvreSece tn, and conveyance of a workin;
COMMISSIONERS OF RECREA-

e Ye elec sha be Forty-five & No/100 for which sai tax was voted.
day of Mar Ae i

mplete Grace the contr fo Proj inter in and fo an. OU, Gas n o MERO N ISTA PARISH

is jars ($45.00) p day for one day each. SECTION 4. This resolution shall take ___/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary 1976.
i

é

lydrocarbon Lease to Ver-Cam Co., Inc.; ;
i

SECTIO 6. F Secretary- cffect immediately upon adoption. Russ March 23
4

i,
6 E (Caer Pat ee pare which sai working interest is now owned

SECTION 1! The State Road. Con

a

of ks Boxed of Commissioners shall

|

ADOPTED AN APPROVED THIS
SUN NOSE ,

30, April 6, 13 & 2
6, Cameron Parish Louis ear ine:

‘ thi Suscessron In th follow ae snig is her cea et ie ection

oa au st th Secr of State of 4th day of April, 1978.
Cameron Parish Police Jury and R E. ee t property located in Cameron in o t h calliof # elect

. jiana

to

direc the governing body of APPROVED: 0
Heidt Constructi

‘ «File Patish, Louisiana:
ss listrict:No.

5

o th Faris

biANA Se eT ES cic Ce

a

AM ORM ENG Sets nen SAKE Under le

Phi portan sections 0 and 4 of S CHMe gani citors nal

Yoti machi a al thin neces gravit SRAINAGE DISTRICTNO.6 GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 __NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any jown 1 Sout Cage West.
pitrrict a propo to levy a tax of fiv

for the holdi of th clecti and. TTFloya I Se
B Tee oR eT OF CAMERON, person or persons having claims arising b th Est o M-- Miller. Miz_ mills per dollar of assessed valuation

x

electio officals at / Flo J
Istre, Seeretary-

|

FIXING THE BOUNDARIES OF SAID out of the furnishing of labor. supplies.
ar an included within the limits of i

ended the prop polling place in due time for GUAR DRAINAGE, DISTRICT NO. 6 DISTRICT; APPOINTING COMMIS. material, etc. in the construction of the Amphi B-l RB SUA as adopted by the pon all axable prop in said District

seco th‘holdi of sa (elect provi Run: Apri B ae RS GHEREFOR, AND. FIXING said works should file said claim with the Coule ee and st Conser ean te re e th Soe of

at th ballots shall b in th form —
EEO ANSTRICT. Clerk. of Court of Cameron Parish.

Conveyance Rec and recorded in the

oi

ntaini
‘ct

prescr b law.
aa

See EAS. this body is of the opinion Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish MUNGt S 00h ti sig at ac

S N-7. The proposition on the NOTICE OF ELECTION thats “Drainage District should be day after the first publication hereof, all
under Entry No. 95957. Book 181 folie i

5 T ee Ocean

AIRMAN ballo to be use in said election shall be NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a

created in the ares poistrict oeneeGibed in the manner and form as prescri b
und lands totaling 239,812 acres, and “or if, further

|

requested

|

te amis.

EN in substantially the following form: special election will be held within a fi the Parish of Cameron, and that such law. After the elapse of said time.
_beili subje to & combinati Oil. Ga Beeml to Sete (ira tan it

special election wil, Pte ofLouisiana,on action will be to the best interest and Cameron Paris Police Jury will pay all So cerned © an joi operati said tax is authori to be levied b a

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police ury

By: 7s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

advantage of the atea contemplated and

the Parish in general; and,
WHEREAS, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed

e

majority of the electors voting on the

proposition at said election, and to apply
the procee of said tax for the purposes
for which said tax was votes

Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish

under Entry No. 92937, Book 171, folio

YES
fa

1
1978

betw th hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

. for th purpose of submitting to the

NO qualifie electors the following proposi-

93.
The assignment and conveyance is to

i

‘ion of

} fon, to-wit:
tion chictody, however, it feels it should Run Cameron Pilot: April 13, 20, 27 and O

3.

Tak
e

PROPOSITION NO.
iin

with thi
b

;
:

R Cie
et eS an conde &quot;S 3 Thi resolution shall take

po its own i ; a
fay 4

18, 25 and June i, 1978
aie

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED, PEROP | of th
WHEREAS, no petition has been filed

$1,000.0 an other goo and valuable eff immedt APPR thi 27th

INDEBTEDNE
|

. Shall th Pe See. r
of

th with this body for the appointme of
——— consideration. The other terms and

gay of Marc 1978

INDEBTEDNESS «District No. 6 of Parish

of

Cameron, State of Louisiana Commissioners of said District: however,
PUBLIC NOTICE provisions of the propose assignment, ° “PPROVE

transfer and conveyance are set forth in

th petition and copy of the assignment
attached to the petition.the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur under the Biorsi of Article 6, Section

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an 29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974

amount not to exceed Two Hundred and other constitutional and statutory

it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,
as prescribed b law.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids until 10: A.M.

Friday, April 28, 1978, in th Police Jury

/s/ Lloy Breaux, Jr.

Chairman, Cameron Parish Recreation
District No.

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for authorit supplemental thereto, be auth- EREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY Government Building in Cameron,

—

Any opposition to the proposed order orgie

seus ere than forty (40) years from the orized to levy and collect a tax o one THE POLICE JUR OF THE PARISH Louisiana, for the purchase of the authorizing the executrix to execute the ae i, a

Gat thereof, with interest not to excee percent (1%) upon the sale at retail, tha.

-

GF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA following:
aacemiaent. transfer and conveyance of *B&amp;i Labeve Secretary

One (i) 1978 Ford 335 Tractor with
Run: April 13

the above described property must be

Yat therecim rate per annum permitted use, the lease or rental, the consumplon.
i

filed within seven (7) days from the date

Sale thereof, for the and th storage fo use or consum of

otSfunds to construct tangible personal property and on sales - d is he

age
di fares said District, of service in sai Parish, as presently igre a gravitdraina dist ie

nage works fore aublic? defined in R.S. 47:301 through 47:317, known and desi  teustan® GRAVITY

with the avail or proceeds of said tax DRAINAGE DISLR NO. 6 OF THE

(after paying the reasonabl and neces- PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplat-

sary costs of administerin and collecti eq and authorized by R.S. 38:1751 et

sa ta being dedic and expend:
se

E

for th purposes of constructin acquir- JECTI Il: Th territory and lands

proving and maintaining ch
comprising the said Gra Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

b and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING AT THE northeast

corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

West;
THENCE, running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Section 35, Township 13 South,

in regular session convened, that:

SECTI Thovebyn and is hereby,
&quo Heavy Duty Hay-Side Bush Hog

if

gravity drai

title to w!

Shall Gravity Drmeren, Louisiana, levy aj buildings and school-related facilities,

the Parish (B mills per dollar of assessed. including any necessary equipment ond,

(2ieuton upon all taxable property in furnishings therefor,

|

and vidi

said District fora per of ten ( years, funds for. other lawful public purposes
of

said Disicing in the year in which th said School Board related to the opera:

oeyR drainage equipment of said tion of the public school system
in saic.

vavity, jOtirst acquired for the purpose Parish, title to which shall be it the

District Maining, ‘constructing and public; and further shall the avails or

improving the drainage works within the procee of said tax be subject to funding

territorial limits of said District? Fito negotiable bonds by the Cameron

Notice to Voters:
Parish School Board for the capital

Event Of A Tornado

Suggested procedure for a tornado alert for Cameron Parish. If

evacuation is centered around a TORNADO, the followin are

To vote in favor of the proposition

|

improvemen

|

Purposes

|

AS. set forth Range 5 West;

submitted on this ballot place across (X) herein, sai bonds to be issued ‘and TERENCE, north to the northeast example safety rules to pass on to evacuees:

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,
fark in the square after the word ‘secur in the manner and within the

oo ot
limitations provided by Sub-Part F, Part

il Chapter 4, Title 39 of the LouisianaI
Range 5 West;

Revised Statutes of 1950?
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range 7T vote agains it, plac a similar mark

“NO”

excavation or ravine.

after the word

The best protection is an underground

approval of SECTION 8. The poll for the sai West;
shelter or cave, or substantial steel-

1, special election shall open at the hour of six FURTHER NOTICE is hereby gi THENC south to th southeast

f
-

ty Drainage ‘A.M, local time, and remain op until that the polling places and Werl comnerof Sesi 13, Town o Seat framed or reinforced concrete build- 7. SCHOOLS 1 th school buildi is of

f Cameron, the hour of eight P.M. local time. at officiais 1or the said election shall be as Range 8 West:
ing. (If none is available, take refuge good steel reli iorced construction,

.

at

ereby called whiTe ga hour they shall close THENCE, west to Calcasieu Lake; {n other places as indicated below.) stay inside ‘away from the windows

The aforesaid election &quot;POL ELECTION THENCE, northerl

:

Hea

:
l along the east

shall in all respect be conducted in th PLACE GEFICIALS. bank of Calcasieu Lake e he. fine

and remain near an inside wall onthe

manner provided by the gen gee Ward 1,Pet. American “Elor Mona between Calcasieu and Cameron Par-
If the home has no basement, take lower floors if possible.

sit laws of the
|

State 0 eerie a ee al” Rub Mhire
ishes:

‘

cover under heavy furniture on the

Y aggregate Te ™ i NCE, east along said parish line
AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNA-

Mae Ann Hebert
ground floor that is away from out- 8.

Mrs. Freddie Richard side walls and windows. (As 2 last

) aggregate 18:1294,

THE

16:1281- Thi i

to th po of commencement.

SECTION 10 This resolution sha take fhe poin Ill: Charles Precht, Mervin

SIUMS with large, .poorly-supported

; ;

ji

Ward1,Pct.2 Mrs. Doris Melancon C

effect immediately upon its adoption. re Nn Chassion, John Duhon, Flody Istre and resort, g outside to a nearb; ditch, roofs.

:

Se SO AND APPROVED this 4th Klond Mr Ma§-Da Gifford Broussard, all of whom are

= Ted Salyer ar
vevi )

to authorise day of April. 1978.
pouty F

in Gualified electors resident within the said
exca’ :

| all taxable APPROVED: Cen 3 Mrs. Clin Browe Grav Drainage District No. 6 of the
9. In rural schools that do not have re-

the purpose /s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman Yyvers Mrs, Clevelan Broussar Parish of Cameron, and holding all of the 3. Doors and windows on the sides of the inforced construction, move school

ing

=

and CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

t&#39;s

Mrs.

Cleveland

Brouss@r qualifications required by law far. nous trom the tornado may be hile Nancke to sae o

within the DISTRICT NO. 6 Landing Mrs. Ernest Myers appointment as drainage Commissioners
fe away ir y e ren and teachers

to

a ravine ©}

trict; and to ATTEST:
Mrs. Clifford Broussard be, and they are hereby, ap inted as

left open to help reduce damage, to the ditch if storm shelters are not avail-

tors of ‘s /s/ Floyd J. Istre, Secretary-Treasurer Ward 2, Pct. Juanita Jones East drain commissioners for th GRAV- building, but stay away from them to able.

positions, to Ggavity DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.6 ast Garage Inez Miller ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF avoid flying debris.

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard THE PARISH OF CAMERON, each from

1
Run: April 13 Mrs Diane McCall this date with all the powers and

10, FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL

F BONDED

—

eS Wa fet? ie cee roe suath tent b la tn su Oe 4, Do not remain in

a

trailer or mobile PLANTS - When possible shut off

=

3
:

acco:
missioners

=

5

rict No. of x RESOL REQUE THE
Conner Mrs. Avery Nunez being appoi by this Body on its

home if a tornado is approaching. electrical circuits and fuel lines if

isiana, incur A ROROND COMMISSION T
Mrs. Traville Broussard selection, there having been presented Take cover elsewhere. tornado approaches plant. Workers

bong an NSENT TO AND APPROVE OF (i) Ner Pees MarKelle no petition fro th prop owners
should be moved to sections offering

D. to run fo THE CALLING OF ENO. I Cameron
& ‘Ru Kell Gor Dela T domici o sai

ff

5. If advised that you are likely to be in the best possible protection, in ac-

ats frogs the ORE oR, O CAMERON
Glynn Porti¢ Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the the path of a tornado, and if time per- cordance with advance plans.

s to stcs RUISIANA. (a) ON A PROPOSIT ran Pot Mrs. Thornes Eee Sr. villa of. Sw Pe o ts Lake mits, electricity and fuel lines should

permittes
L

. =

nie Reon Community, in the Pari mi ‘

2 thereat, for
rO INC DEB Ne NE Creole een Rees Sate o Levisians,

SEATON be cut off.
11. SHOPPING CENTERS - Go to a des-

B uno { BQURPO OF PROVIDING wacg4, Pct. Grand a, Mon
ignated shelter area (NOT to the

vorks for sai

ard Pet.

1

Gran} etty Faulk

©

SECTION V: The above named
m

‘Il be in the UN tO ones eur “eS Ward Pet ional” Mrs. Walter LeBl commissioners appointedby. this &q If you are outside a bale mne parked car).

DRAINA WO WHICH SHALL BE IN
Center &qu G.Fontenot this day, shall meet on the 30th day of

drive away from the tornado&#39;s pat al

THE PUBLI AND (b) ON A PROPO-
Barbara. inomas November, 1977, in the village of Sweet a right angl to it. If there is not 12, OFFICE BUILDINGS - Go to an in-

D (3) MILL
SITION TO LEV A SPE TA O Wo4 P 2 Mrs. Cae Heb Take- ie Som 7 at_the time to do this - or {f you are walking terior hallway on the lowest floor, or

4

i Tan ake irs. e

1

uit ec! ler, P ‘ameron,

ins

ois ne For rine. POSE OF Recreational Center Mrs. Dupre Gui State of Louisiana, the domicile of the
- take cover and lie flat in the nearest to a designated shelter area. Stay

2

MAINTAINING CONSTRUCTING AN’
Mrs. Charles H. Precht District, and shall then and there proceed depression, such as a ditch, culvert, away from windows.

trict No. 6 of IMPROVING DRAINAGE KS WardS, Pct. Mrs Robert Merritt to organize b the election of officers and

isiana, levy a Vinee TERRITORIAL LIMITS Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N Barentine as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et. seq..

and the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana.
SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the

ir of assessed
: rty in

ren (1 years,
in which the
ent of said

the purpose
ny ndBa

rks within the
strict?

WITHI!
OF SAID DISTRICT; (ii) THE SALE OF

SAID BONDS, IF APPROVED
ii) TH! OF A TAX

RINCIPAL
INTER-

Recreational Center Mrs. John Prescott Cameron Parish

Civil Defense Agency
Mrs. Francis Erbelding

Ward 6, Pet. Jo Ann Brefford

Hackberry
Laura $ Bonsall

Recreation NiomiB. Penny Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper

Center Margaret T. Shone published in the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana, for a perio of Thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be posted
in three (3) public places in said District

for the same peri ime.

SECTION Vil: That all Ordinances or

ELECTION; (iii! iE LEVY

SUFFICIENT TO PAY TH P|

(EMIUM, IF ANY. AND

The said specia election will be held in

accordance with the provision of Chap
ter 6A, Title 18 of the, Lopisi Revised

Statutes of 1950, and other constition-

ze 9
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SMO
.

HAM HOCKS

SMOKED

PICNI HAMS “GROU MEAT

5 LBS. OR MORE

Mix
PORK CHOPS

“1:

HOLSUM

BIG BREAD

3/ $
LUXURY

MAC. & CHEESE
DINNERS

4/ $

Rain
SUGAR

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

~ NE FRO
NABISCO

MILLER PONY PACK

! BE
94°

Ee Greet exena! a

COMMUNITY

coe

CHIPSTERS POTATO

SNACKS

FLING CORN CURLS

LEMONS

YELLOW

ONIONS

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7 a.m. -10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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Ernest Myers

Myers chairman

of study group

Ernest Myers, Cameron parish police
juror for the Lowery-Klondike-Grand

Lake-Sweetlake areas, is one of

Southwest Louisiana leaders who will

chair special task forces to recommend

goals and priorities for Louisiana to

achieve in the 1980&#3

Myer participated in the kickoff of the

“‘Louisiana: Priorities for the

in Lake Charles on Wednesday,
April 19, at McNeese State University.

‘One hundred men and women repre-

senting a cross-section of citizen leader-

ship from the surrounding 6-parish area

were invited to serve as Task Force

members in the first phase of the

program.
Senate President Michael H. O&#39;Ke

Chairman of the Priorities Program
chaired a general orientation session at 9

a. m. after which participants were

divided into six Task Force study groups,

meeting six times over the next twelve

ks. *

Task Forces will examine issues and

set priorities in the areas of Crime and

Justice, Education, Economic Develop-
ment, Human Concerns, Energy and

Natural Resq and Government and

Local Affairs.Recommen will be merged with

those from Task Forces in the seven

other planning regions of the state and

taken to the publi in a series of public
forums next fall. Final priorities will be

presented to the Louisiana Legislature
prio to its regular session in 1979.

Myers headed the &quot;&#39;Govern and

Local Affairs’ study group with Ralp
Hooks of DeRidder serving as vice-

chairman.

Jury host to

area planners
The Cameron Parish Police Jury was

host to the board meeting of the Imperial
Caicasieu Regional Planning and devel-

opment Commission Monday night at the
K Hall in Creole.

Ernest Myers, presiden of the com-

mission, called for a moment of silent

prayer in memory of Mayor Frank Delia

f

DeRid a deceased member of the

eens Fontenot, chairman of the

commission, gave a report on the

feasibility study for Intermodal Trans-

portation Complex for the five parish
area.

The study is to determine if bus service

can be provided to the outlying parishes.
Bill Myers, from the IMCAL staff,

gave a report on the overall economic

development committee and displayed a

color industrial brochure prepared by the

commission of the fivé parish area which

will be used in trying to bring industries

into the area.

Introductory copies have been distrib-

uted to area governments, chambers of

commerce, industrial inducement teams,

industries, and state and local agencies.

4-Hers to be

in contest

Four Cameron Parish 4-H

members will attend the

district Egg Cookery Contest

in Lafayette April 24. Those

lanning to attend

‘hristine Chesson,

.
4-H; Caroline Wil-

kerson, South Cameron High
Jr. 4-H; Cheryl Miller and C.

A. Mhire of the Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H.
The club members will be

accompanied by Mrs. Mervin

Chesson, Mrs. Albert Guidry
of the Sweetlake Homemaker

Gilford Miller

.
Evans Mbhire,

Grand Chenier Homemakers

and Assistant County Agent,
Gary Wicke.

22nd Year--

Camero
15° A Copy

tlot
April 20, 1978 Cameron, La.

Athletic bazaar “eee
is next week

e plans for the South CameronHScho Athletic Association bazaar,

slated for April 28-30, have been

announced by Coach Wayn Batts.

Proceeds will go to buy new uniforms

for both boys and girls teams.

On Friday, April 28 beginning at 6:30

p. m. on the Cameron recreation field

there will be a men and women’s softball

tournaments with four teams competing
in each.

The two games that evening will be

followed by a dance with music by Jerry
Furs and the Teardrops in the recreation

center.

On Saturday, April 29, the softball

tournaments will continue all day. There

also will be two exhibition games, one an

old timers fast pitch game and the other a

game between the South Cameron men

teachers and boys.
A dance and gumbo will be held

Saturday night at the recreation center.

On Sunday, April 30, there will be a

barbecue at the Creole KC hall starting
at L1 a. m. followed by a dance at 2 p. m.

Drawing for two raffle prizes will be

held also, one for a $100 cash prize
conducted by the student body and the

other for a $450 saddle, first prize, and a

250 pound calf, second prize. conducted

by the Athletic Assoc.

The meat for the barcecue will be from

the reserve champion steer purchase at

the Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock Show

by Crain Bros. of Grand Chenier and

donated for the event.

McCall one of first

physician assistant

Charles Michael McCall, R.N. of

Grand Chenier has been licensed as a

Physician&# Assistant in Family Practice

by the Louisiana State Board of Medical

Examiners on the basis of his academic

inical qualifications as set forth by
the guidelines of Louisiana&#39; new

Physician&# Assistant law.

This law is intended to improve the

quality of health care in rural areas by

allowing only qualified professionals to

b certified to perform certain proced-
ures usually performed by a doctor:

physical examinations, suturing, and

oth int the supervision of a

physiPres there are onl seven licensed

Piysi & Assistants in Louisiana.

ir. McCall was graduated fromCh Hospital School of Nursing in

New Orleans where he served as

president of the Student Government

Association. He attended the University
of New Orleans, Our Lady of Holy Cross

Senior mass

date set

The annual Senior Mass

and Breakfast for graduating
members of South Cameron

High School will be held

Sunday morning, May 7 at

the St. Eugene Cath
Church at Grand Chenier.

The Mass, presided over

by Rev. Roland Vaughan,
will be held at 9:30 a. m. and

all seniors, their relatives

and friends are invited to

attend.immedi following the

Mass the Seniors will be

honored with a breakfast in

the Church hall and refresh-
ments will be provided for

their families and friends.

Grand Chenier members

of the Court Mary Olive CDA

No. 1463 are hostesses for

the event which is jointly
onsored by Our Lady Star

ofth Sea S Court No. 1896

of Camerot
Mrs. Cliffo Myers

Creole and Mrs. Gu

Murphy, Jr. of Gran
ier, general chairmen,

that each year the

breakfast will be held on a

rotating basis in Creole,

Cameron and Grand Chenier

Funds raised

.
B. Jones, Jr., chairman of the

Cameron Parish Heart Fund Drive.

announced that $2707 was raised in the

recent door-to-door Heart Fund

campaign.

Cameron team is second

The Cameron Parish Soil & Water

Demonstration team, composed of

Christine Chesson and Tina Demarest of

the Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club, placed
second in the annual demonstration

contest sponsored by the Gulf Coast Soil

and Water Conservation District in Lake

Charles last wee!

They wore yello T-shirts with a

smiling earthworm caricature design
painted on the shirts. They feceived a

$50 prize

~

The Jeff Davis team took first place
and Calcasieu’s team was third.

Christine, left, and Tina ate shown

above getting their checks from Irving

Hayes, chairma of the district.

College in New Orleans, and McNeese

State University.
Clinically, he has received experience

at Charity Hospital in New Orleans,
Veteran&#39 Administration Hospital in

New Orleans, the Helen Levy C of

the Desire Housing Project in New

Orleans, Oshner Foundation, the Orleans
Parish Prison Satellite Clinic of C.H.N.O.
Ambulatory Services, and Saint Vincent

de Paul&# Hospital of New Orleans.

Mr. McCall has worked in the Sur
Intensive Care Unit of C.H.N.O., one of

the busiest in the nation and the pas
department at West Cal-Cam Hospital of

Sulphur. H is presently employe at the

Cameron Medical Center, Dr. Cecil

Clark’s office, and is affiliated with South

Cameron Memorial Hospital’s Emer-

gency Department in the capacity of a

Physician&# Assistant.

He is a 1970 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

Truck renewals

being mailed

The Vehicle Registration Bureau,

Department of Public Safety, announced

that mailing of registration renewal

applications began March 31, for private

pick-up trucks, farm use pick-ups, farm

use trailers, motorcycles, boat trailers,
and 500 pound trailers. Registration

renewals on these types of vehicles

be staggered over a 12 month period
based on the last digit of the current

plate.
Non-staggered registrations that will

be mailed around this date are commer-

cial, private bus, house trailers, school

bus, and for hire taxi.

During the renewal period, which

expires June 30, 1978, fees on staggered
registration will be prorated based on the

number of months the new registration
will remain in effect. After this registra-
tion period ends, the vehicle owner will

pay the regular annual rate and will

renew in that month as long as the new

plate is owned.

Larg truck registration will begin May
1, 1978. The deadline for all vehicles to

renew without penalty will be June 30,
1978.

Open house to

benefit church

A Home Interior open house will be

held Thursday afternoon, April 27. from

2 to 6 at the home of Mrs. James S.

Henry, Jr., according to Mrs. Dorestan

Broussard, president of the Ladies Altar

Society of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church in Cameron

Half of the proceeds from the benefit

will be donated to the First Baptist
Church of Cameron to help toward the

building of their new church, Mrs

Broussard said, with the other half going

to carry out projects of the altar society.

begin here

Absentee voting for three special tax

elections in Cameron parish will begin
April 24 and continue through May 6.

according to Roland Primeaux, clerk of

court.

The voting will be in the patishwide
I-cent school board tax, the Gravity

Drainage District 6 tax election and

Recreation District 5 tax election.

‘Absentee voting may be done from

8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Monday through
Friday in the clerk&#3 office and from 8:30

a. m. to noon on Saturday.

Tax meet set

The South Cameron Parish School

Board will hold a public meeting at 7 p.

m., Thursday, April 20 at the Cameron

elementary school to explain the one-cent

sales tax that will be voted on May 13.

Woman run over

while fishing
A 43-year old Lake Charles woman was

critically injured about noon Saturday,

April 15, when a vehicle backed over her

whi she was fishing beside Little

Chenier Road in Cameron Parish.

According to Troop D Louisiana State

Police, Clair Bell Chenier was fishing
about three feet off Little Chenier Road

east of La. 27 and was struck by a car

driven by Leroy J. Soileau, 41, of Lake

Charles.
Witnesses said Soileau was backing

onto Little Chenier Road when he lost

control of his car, ran onte the shoulder

of the road, traveled across the main

travel lanes, across the opposite shoulder

and crashed into Chenier.

‘A witness rushed Chenier to South

Cameron Hospital where she was

admitted for treatment and observation.

Investigating troopers said Soileau was

arrested and booke into the Cameron

ing whil intoxic
license was under revocation.

Training course

Mike Ard, with the Louisiana State

University Firemen Training Center in

Baton Rouge, will conduct a training

program on the breathing apparatus

p 24 and 25 at the Cameron Fire

Station, according to Ray Burleigh,
Cameron Fire Chief.

The sessions will start each night at 7

p.m. and the publi is invited to attend.

THESE WERE some of the folks who

turned out f the christening of w
motor vessel ‘Grand Cheniere™ at

Zapata haynie Corp. plant here recently.
State Senator Jesse Knowles Is pictured
in the center enjoying a soft drink.

Louisiana-Belgium

youth exchang set

Cameron Parish students as well a all

Louisiana students between the age of

15 and 20, with at least one year’s study
in French are eligible to take part in the

Belgium-Louisiana Youth Exchange pro-

gram during July.
This is an opportuni for Louisiana

students to live in a French-speaking
home in Belgium and provides Louisiana

families the opportunity to host a

French-speaking Belgian for a period of

three to four weeks.

The pilot program which was begun
last year was a great success and this

summer, 100 Louisiana students will be

chosen to share in the daily life of

Belgium families.

The Council for the Development of

French in Louisiana (CODOFIL) will offer

this opportunity for students to improve
their conversational French.

Selection of students will be deter-

mined b a representative of CODOFIL

after studying the applications and

interviewing the candidates.

Priority will be given to applica who

have had at least one year of French

study or practical French background;
who have a strong motivation to perfect
their language skills; and whose families

agree to host a Belgium student ot find

another host family if they themselves

cannot host.

Air transportation will be provided
from Louisiana to Brussels, departin at

the beginning of July and returning at

the end of July.
The program cost, which includes

fligh and medical insurance, round-trip
air

, ground transportation and group
activities in Belgium, should not exceed

$550.

A $100 deposit must accompany the

application with the balance to be paid
before June 1.

Students interested in applying for

participation in the exchange program
should write to Belgium-Loui: a Youth

Exchange, CODOFIL, P.O. Box 3936,

Lafayette, La. 70502, attention of

Phillippe Gustin, or telephone 318-233-

1020.

Hearings slated on

La. hunting seasons

Interested hunters, members of or-

garlized sportsmen’s clubs, Louisiana

Wildlife Federation Sins r legislatur
and local governing authorities should

making plan now to car pate in the

annual public hearing on seasons and

bag limits to be conducted by the

Loui p Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mis!

J Burt Angelle, secretary of the

Department o ife and Fisheries,
said this year& hearing will be conducted

at the Sheraton Chateau-Charles in Lake

Charles May 19 and 20, and at the Hilton

Inn in Bossier City May 22.

He said the public hearing in Lake

Charles would start immediately after

the regular monthly public meeting of

the commission which will also be held at

the Sheraton Chat Charles, starting
at 10 a. m. May I

Angelle said ih public hearing in

Bossier City on May 22 would be held at

the Hilton Inn starting at 7 p m,

the public hearings give individuals

who appear before the seven-man

commission an opportuni express
their views or those of the organizations

they represent, Angelle pointed out.

They may make recommendations for

huntiig seasons on resident game, as

well as express preferences for dates

within the federal framework and

regulations for migratory specie such as

waterfowl, doves, tails, gallinules,
woodcock and snipe.

Sewerage meets

set at H’berry
There will be two meetings on the

proposed sewerage facility for Hackberry
in the near fou “accor to Kenneth

Ducote, polic
The first wi b hel at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, April 21 at the recreation cent
and will deal primarily with the potential

environmental impacts of the project.
Th second is a general public meeting

to be held at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, April
27, at the center at which the entire

program, including the financing, will be

explained.

Students go to Agribusines seminar

Some 400 high school seniors interest

e in agriculture were hosted recently at

a series of four Young-Adult Agribusi

ness- Seminars sponsored b member

banks of the Louisiana Bankers Associa-

tion.

The day-long programs involving a

lecture session on careers in agriculture
and banking, and a tour of some

agriculture-related facility, were held on

four universit campuses in the state

nber banks the Louisiana

Bankers Association sponsored local

students at the seminars.

Shown above are the Cameron parish
high school students, leaders and

bankers who attended the seminar at the

University of Southwestern Louisiana:

From left are: (front) Shane Jouctt and

Brien Theriot, South Cameron High

School; Joni Gray, Hackberry; Phillip
Nunez, South Cameron; Kenneth Fon-

tenot, Grand Lake; Shadd Savoie, South

Cameron; Julie Trahan, Hackberry:
Blaine Johnson, Hackberry (back) Gary

Wicke, Assistant County Agent, Cam

eron; Steve Racca, Hackberry FFA

advisor; Duford Harrington, Calcasieu

Marine National Bank, Cameron; and

Larry Wainwright, Cameron State Bank.
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Jamey Kendal, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kim Fawvor was

baptized here at St. Eugene
church Sunday morning. Rev
Roland Vaughn officiated.

Godmother was Mrs. Mirin-
da Fawvor and godfather was

Kevin Vincent. Parents,

grandparents, and other rel-

atives attended the baptism.

Mr. and Mrs. Landus Segura
Mrs. Elaine Barras and Amy,

all of Loreauville.
Norman McCa visited his

mother, Mrs. Gladys McCall

Sunday.
Spendin a weekend

camping on the Houston

River were Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Richard and C. A.

Mhire.

“Mr. Collins

rites held

Funeral services for Milton

Collins Jr., 46, of Grand

Chenier, were held Wednes-

day, April 19, from St.

Eugen Catholic Church.

Burial was in Chenier
Perdue Cemetery under di-

rection of O’Donnell-Hixson
Funeral! Home with Rev.

Roland Vaugh officiating.

Geo Venable

takes tank

gunnery test

Sfc. George A. Venable,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius

Venable, Hackberry, recent-

ly participate in a yearl
tank gunnery qualification
test at the Army training

a in Grafenwohr, Ger-

man:Duri the test:

_Fulto was

the activities were concluded

aftthe gro played bingo.
:’§. Robertson, Director

Mr. Collins died Tuesday,
April 18, after a lengthy
illness.

He was survived by his

HOSPITAL NEWS and Mrs. Freddie

Mrs. Mirinda Fawvor en-

_

Richard spent some time this

tered Memorial hospital in weekend visiting relatives in

‘¢ Charles Friday. Shehad Gillis.

P
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day and night qualifying runs hostess acti
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“M H Fulton and Mrs. J.

A. Coligan won door prizes.

Maui bin Janie ones Coetls Sunday after-
Great-| dj ts are: noon visiting Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs Delm Swire, and Ray Nun
and Mrs. Voelkel Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Dyso AveyNunezandMrs. Perry had his sister and

Froel Bourque.
d.

‘NEW AUTOS Mrs. Sarah Waldron of

ChesterMr. and Mrs. Lake Charles is spendin

Dys recently purchased a

_—

some time visiting Mr. and

1978 chevrolet pi truck Mrs. Lyle Crain.

Mr. and M
Freddie Spending the weekend

.

purchased a 1978

—

with Mr. Mrs. Howard

Chrysler recently. Dupuie were Mr. and Mrs.

BSSe Bae

Additional Revenue is Needed by the Cameron Parish

fie Eee School Syst to Take Care of Urgent, Immediate

Legal Notic
ce

Needs and Improvements to Existing Facilities
“NOTIC O BONELECTI

NOT IS HEREBY GIVEN & a

The following data shows Income and Expenditures since 1975.

1974-75 1977-78 Increase - Percentage

INCOME

EXPENDITURES

$2,674.681.00 $3,200,714.00 $ 526,033.00 - 19%

$2,174,706.00 $3,373,050.00 $1,198,344.00 -55%

These figures show expenditures rising 55% while

fraviera res for sai District,
title to which sh be in the public?

POSITION NO. 2

FOR THELEVYI OF FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

income increased only 19%.

1974-75 1977-78

SN a eee ibjrcas
Seeley in toc yo t whicthe ROYALTYINCOME $1,184,749.00 $609,000.00

THIS FIGURE SHOWS A DECREASE OF 60%!!!

We have an urgent need to upgrade and improve our schools

in all four school districts.
POLLING PLA sot Lake Rec-

Precinct 2aera

NS.

Cente . ELEETCharles

ee Gui Mrs. o Gui
Mrs. ee H, Prec

Ce is her give

a

thegove bs

ing b o said District

This one cent sales tax will put the School Board on a “Pay As

the 16th daywimepg ei ha local

time at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building in the Villa of

‘of Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and there open

Sis ocanvass the returns and

of said electicnresultsoera DONE A SIGNED b or
“orde

of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
\ Drainage District No. 6 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of

April, 1978.
: GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT

NO.6 sea OF

You Go” basis and take care of these needs with everyone paying

their share of the cost.

Please vote YES for your children on May 13.

CHAIR Gre

Louisian
PAID FOR BY:

/s/ Floyd J. Istre

SECRE TEE ,
Gravity

ee District No 6 of thercamer Louisiana

Run: April 13,Fo. 27, May 4

Concerned Citizens for Cameron Parish Education
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Cinderella pageant winners
T first annual Cameron

Parish Cinderella Girl
Pageant was held Satyrday
at the Sacred Heart Life
Center in Creole.

Contestants were judged
on interviews, modeling of

sportswear and party dresses
In the Cinderella Tot divi-

sion, ages 3 to 6 years, the

overall winners were Lisa

Roberts, 3rd alternate; and
Rhonda Perry, 4th alternate:
Renella Boudreaux, honor-
able mention; and Jill
Morales, special award.

Overall “winners in the

Cinderella Miniature Miss

division, 7 to 9 years, were:

Dena Rutherford, 1st; Lori

Theriot, Ist alternate and

talent winner; Joanie Con-

stance, 2nd alternate; Cyn-
thia Wolfe, 3rd alternate.

Overall winners in the

Cinderella Miss Division, 10

to 12 years were Nadine

PUBLIC NOTICE

Residents of the 24 parishes in the Capital Area, Acadiana and Imperial-
districts are invited to attend a Public Hearing being sponsored by the Mid-Louisiana

Health Systems Agency [MLHSA] at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, April 26, 1978. The

hearing will be conducted at the Catholic Life Center located on East Acadian Thruway

in Baton Rouge.

‘The purpose of the hearing Is to enable the public to comment on the proposed
Annual Implementation Plan [AIP] being submitted by the MLHSA to the Department

of Health, Education and Welfare. The AIP is a statement of short range objectives

upon which the community plans to take action during the coming year to Improve the

health and health systems of the area. Th objectives outlined in the AIP promote the

long range goals of the five [5] year Health Systems Plan. Additional comments on the

proposed HS will also be received at this hearing.

The AIP will be available for inspection and copying at the MLHSA offices, 5420.

Corporate Blvd., Suite 201, Baton Rouge, La. 70808 and will be available for review at

each of the 24 parish police Jury offices on o after April 17, 1978 during usual working

hours. In addition, copies will be available for viewing at all public and university

libraries. Additional copies of the proposed Health Systems Pian (HSP] are also

available at the MLHSA offices. For further information pleas contact the MLHSA at

927-9740 or WATS 800-272-3068.

‘This advertisement paid for by the Mid-Louisiana Health Systems Agency

Conner, Ist: Teilla Noel, Ist

alternate and talent winner;

Penelope Quinn, 2nd alter-

nate, Debra Badon, 3rd

alternate; and Sonia Miller.

4th alternate.
Overall and talent winners

will advance to State Compe-
tition in July in Ruston.

Visiting queens from pre-
vious pageants being pre-
sented were Sandi Faulk,

Tamara Frye, Angel Benoi

Tammy Clooney and Tiffai

Veillon.

Teddy Broussard arranged
for special guest entertain-

ment by John Bult of Lake

Charles.

Record books

are completed
According to Mrs. Evans

Mhire, 4-H leader, 18 mem-

bers of the Grand Chenier

junior 4-H Club have turned

in record books to Gary
. They will compete

against other parish 4-Hers

on records.

Those turning in record -

books were: Lori McNease,

Cheryl Miller, C. A. Mhire,
Kevin Mhire, Todd Dupuis,
Allyson Richard, Dana

Richard, Darren Richard,
Craig Rutherford, Todd

chard, Kirk Rutherford,
Xann Murphy, Monica

Dupuis, Ben Welch, Yancy
Welch, Leisa Hebert, Lana

Hebert, and Shelly Doland.

Cheryl Miller turned in

secretary&# book, Jeff

Richard turned in-reporter’s
book. Mrs. Mhire turned in

best score card.

SOME OF TH winners in

the Cinderella Pageant held

at Creole Saturday are plc
tured above. LEFT PHOT

Cinderella Tot Division--Lisa

LaBove, Ist; Billy Jo Trahan,
2nd; and Jill Morales, special
award. CENTER PHOTO:
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Cinderella Miniature Divi-

ston--Joanie Constance, 3rd;
Lori Thertot, 2nd; and Dena

Rutherford, Ist. LEFT

PHOTO: Cinderella Miss

Division--Penelope Quinn
3rd; Tellla Noel, 2nd; and

Debra Badon, 4th.

Rt. 1, Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

McDonald (Bozo) Nunez of
Port Arthur visited Mrs

Allie Nunez and Phil recently
Melvin (Manno) Murphy

of Freeport, Texas spent the
weekend visiting Mrs. Allie

Murphy and Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Savoy.
Spending Sunday visiting

Mr. and Mrs, Berton Daigle
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Daigle and children of La-
fayette, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Daigle and Mrs.
Edna Bertrand of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Daigle
and Mr. and Mrs. Pierre

Savoie.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Murphy and children and
Junior Murphy of Port

Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs.

Shotgu Shells

SS A DO

OIL

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

John Nettles recently.
David Theriot of Houston,

Tex. is now working here and

staying with Mr. and Mrs.

Terr Theriot
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

durph spent the weekend

visiting Mr. and
i:

Charles Bertrand at their

camp. Mrs, Bertrand is

doing fine.

Mrs. Margie Kelly and

Jerry spent Frida night in

Maplewood with Mr. and

Mrs. Chuck Styron and spent
Saturday night in Vinton with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nunez

and Tim. Sunday afternoon
the group went to Port

Arthur and visited the James
Austins.

Snacks

Guests this weekend at the
home of Mrs. Pearl Doucette

were J. B. Robin, Brenda

Bryant and daughter Tracy
Barfield from

arles; Mrs. Eunice

Murphy an daughter Cathy
and Melissa from Sulphur;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gretsham

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ledet
from Port Arthur, Texas, and

Bryan LeBleu from New
Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kersbaw daughter
Caryn Renee from Houston
visited the Vernie Welchs

and Abel Kershaws.

.
and Mrs. Robert

Welch from Hackberry and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne

Mclnnis and Michelle from

Sulphur spent the weekend

at Toledo Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Schexnider,

Gab ynn spent the
weekend at Toledo Bend.

Hackberry held its Junior-
Senior Prom Friday night

F
The Hackberry High

School chapter of F.B.L.A.

recently held their second

annual banquet. Mrs. Mary
Baker, chapter advisor, pre-
sented certificates of appre-
ciation to the following peo

ple for their help in various

activities:
Mrs. Linda Wilson, Mrs.

Freida Bertrand, Mrs. Helen

Colligan, Mrs. Gail Delcam-
bre, Allen Breland and
Robert Remacle.

Ne officers were installed
by candlelight ceremon:

They are: historian, Chat
lotte LaBove; parliamenta-

L.A.

Hackberry News

B MRS. GRACE WELCH

rian, Douglas Mosley; treas-

urer, Lu Lu Hicks; secretary,
nie Broussard; vice

president, Dann Welch;
president, Kelli Vincent.

Special entertainment was

rovided by Kenneth Pooser,
elli Vincent and Liz San-

ers.

The newly crowned Mr.
and Mrs. F.B.L.A. were

Kenneth Pooser who was

presented with a desk set

and plaque and Julia

Courvillier, who was pre-
sented with a crown and

plaque.
At the state conference

held in Baton Rouge last

month. Hackberry Hi
School ran Julia Courvillier

a candidate for the

Ricahrd D. Clanton award.

This is the highest honor an

F.B.L.A. mber can

receive. Julie placed in the

top ten.

BARBECUE
There will be a meeting

Thursday, April 20, at 7 p.
m. at the Catholic Hall to

plan a barbecue May 28. All

are invited to come.

The Catholic Daughters
held their monthly meeting
April 17.

eee

sme.

Unique to electric heating is

the fact that you can control
the heat in e room of your
house. This is called a zonal

system.

NOW OPEN...

* Portraits

Wilson’s Photography

* Commercial

Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

* Weddings

Wes

Suits

by Lee

(Pant & Jacket

Combined)

ryePrice Sale!!!
3 Days Only

Thurs. thru Sat. — April 20, 21 & 22

Western Boots

by Acme, Justin &

Morgan Miller

Your one stop shopping for

all your Western needs

Main St.

yy
ooo

(Men & Jr.

Boys)

THE L

Cameron

niIS LEE

won MELEARANCE®: wesc

n st
Western

Western Hats

by Resistol, Stetson &

Moore Bulldoggers

Straw & Felt

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.
775-5162

WEAR

by Fenton, Lee

& Texson



STUDENTS IN| Mrs.

Trahan’s and M rs. Boud-

reaux’s first grades are

shown painting with ‘pud-
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little

messy, the paintings turned

out pretty.

ding”. Although =

JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Bayo girls winners

in pageant in Creole

By CAROLINE HEBERT

The Cinderella Pageant
was held on Saturday at the

Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. Five girls
from the Bayou entered the

pageant.
Nadine Conner won Cin-

derella Queen in the 10-12

year old division. For h

talent, she did two school

cheers. Teilla Noel won first

runner-up and danced and

twirled baton to jazz for her

talent. Debra Badon placed
third ‘runner-up and did a

baton routine for her talent.

Joanie Constance placed

i in

the

7-9

ay
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PRETTY CHILDRE

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

T ii Cline -Regular_-Huskies & C!

ear old division and’ sang a

French song. Nita McGee

laced first runner-up in the

-6 year old division.

any thanks goes to

Gloria Mayard and Jeanie

George from Creole for all

the help they gave to the

girls.

SKEET SHOOT
The Seniors of Johnson

Bayou High school will

sponsor a Skeet Shoot at the

Recreation Center Saturday,
April 22, from 12 to 5 p. m.

Finals will be at 5 p. m.

There will

be

three divi-

sions: Men&#3 Boys (18 and

under), and Women’s and

Girl’s. First and second place

troph wil be awarded in

each division. Each competi-
tor may tr as long as he or

likes to reach their

highest score at $2 for S

shots. Bring your 12 gauge
shotgun and the shells will

be furnished by the seniors.

Anyone wh is interested
in taking a course to become

a life guar should contact

Ron Vining, director of the

Recreation Center.

LADIES DON’T COOK
Tadies, yo don’t have to

cook this Sunday April 23.

The CF Benefit is bei held

at the Recreation Center

beginning at 12 noon, Chick-

en gumbo for adults is $1.75

and $1 for children 12 and

under. For those who wish to

carry it out, bring your own

F those
. For wh wish to

stay, tables will be set up and

desserts and beverages will

be on sale.
______

.

NEWLOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe- |

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

| THE HE FIT
‘O PECOS BOOT

Large selection of
sizes and widths

La., April 20, 1978

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Parish recipes in

Acadian Profile
By AGNES HEBERT

Acadiana Profile, a quarterly
magazine about south Louis-

tana has published Cajun
Cooking, a magazine filled

exclusively with Cajun reci-

s from all 22 parishes of

Acadiana.
I haven&#3 been fortunate

enough to have seen Part I
which came out in 1976. But

Part Il caught my eye

immediately because Desere

Miller Richard&#3 picture
graces its cover. This same

cover picture featuring two of

Derere’ Lynn favorite dish-

e is displayed on a giant bill

board in downtown Lafayette
This book features many of

the good recipes from our

fine cooks in Cameron Parish

so I’m sure most of the ladies

have seen it. I had to go to

Pat&# in Henderson to find it.

My son-in-law is a craw-

fish fiend and so my family
enjoyed an outing Sat. to

crawfish country. Pat was

recommended fo us by my

principal Mr. Delmus Hebert

and his wife Lou. The food

was great, the atmosphere
charming, but my spirits
were somewhat dampened
when the waitress spilled a

glass of ice water in my lap.
Ah-well--ce la vie.

W timed our trip back to

take in the races at Evange-
line. Anyone knowing

ill realize I had to twist his

arm to get him to stop at the

horse races.

WORK ON CHURCH
Work on the Faith Temple

progresses. Leonard Sullivan

and his crew of willing hands

have begu laying bricks.

Meanwhile the ladie of
the church at Mrs.

Eloise Hebert’s home last.
Tuesday for their da of

ayer and fellowship. Sister

Jores Williams artiv to

lead the ladies in
found herself the

a surprise housewarming.
lovely buffet of shrimp and

aghetti was served by Mrs.

lebert. Bro. Dub and Sister

Delores only recently moved

into the Trailer Park. He is

assistant pastor to Bro. Rene

Saltzman at the Temple.

Spendin the weekend in

Houston with relatives were

James and Betty Dartez and

their children.

Deciding to visit all the

interesting place in the

area, Sonny and ete

Lannin have begun a series
of Sunday trips. The latest

rayer and
jonoree at

was to Bundick’s Lake.-
Celebratin;

day with dergarten
classmates last week was

Clint Nash.

BUYS DOZER

Always. mechanically in-

clined, Neal Granger has

purcl

his 6th birth-
kin

leveling in his free time
his regular job at Firestone.

Now h k
yy

can

win. Mr. H. D. Primeaux was

a bingo winner at the Lake-

shore Club in Lake Arthur
last Friday. The Primeaux’s
took their son Robert and his

if Jean out dining to

celebrate his -omotion to

V.P. at his bank.

Hostessing a baby shower

for their sister Barbara (Gas-
, Hooper. at the Crab

jace last Sunday were

Elaine G. Young and Betty
G. Sonnier.

1ST BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her very 1st

birthday on ‘the 13th was

little miss Melissa Falcon—
whose daddy is away in the

Navy and missed seeing her

tear into he cake.
Named. outstanding Ari-

man of the Month in her unit
at Incirilk Common Defense

Installation in Turkey was

Sue Demary. Sus is a

dental specialist with the Air

Force

®Home

Life

For All Your

Insurance Need:
® Automobile

@Business

®Marine

°Health

Eddie J. Conner

Cameron

Insurance Agency
Watts Bidg., Cameron 775-5907

NEW HOUSE

A new house appeared in

the neighborhood on Monday
Moving a house from L. C.

on her property near Busters

Feed Store was Mrs. Lena

Gilmore. Her daughter
Peggy and Larry Eagleson
bought her larger house.

Mrs. Gilmore, a widow,

preferred a smaller house.

The front page story and

pictures of Mr. T-Man Gas-

pard working with his mules

was just excellent. Geneva

Griffith did a mighty fine job
on that and our congratu-
lations to her.

ACCIDENT
The last time our book-

mobile visited, I was sad-

dened to learn about the

tragedy that has hit our

favorite driver.  Touley’s
son-in-law was the victim of

an automobile accident. Per-

haps some of our GL-SL

readers, like me, were un-

aware that Bert Henley, a

brand new father and hus-

band of Cathy, Touley’s
daughter was the young man

we read about in the paper.
Certainly, our prayers are

with you and your family in

these sad times, Touley.
Completing 30 years with

Union Oil thi year is

Lawrence ‘‘Neg’’ Faulk. He

started with the company
when it was known as Pur

Oil. 7 days on and 7 days off

amounts to a lot of time on

the Gulf when you multiply it

by 30 years.

COMMITTEE REPORT

About the time you good
Je will be reading this

article, the faculty, s and

interested citizens will be

athered together at Grand

e School to hear the

For 2 long years now we

have conducted an in depth
self-study as part of th

rson

concerned worked diligently
and faithfully. per
work alone was awesome.

Everyone had a good attitude

and we were grateful to have

dance from many sources.
atever the outcome will

be, we know our school
been improved by our search

for knowledge about our-

selves.

Meeting set

The Cameron Extension

Co-hostesses_ are Blackie

Taylor and Debbie Taylor.
uction

gift

are to be

brought by Alida Hebert,
Alta Hebert and Evelyn
Kelley.

Dartez,

right, demonstrate to mem-

bers of Sweetlake Extension

Homemaker the different

techniques of ceramic mak-

ing.

Sweetlake club meets

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club hel their

Ap meeting Monday, April
10, in the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake Recreation Center with

Mrs. Eddie Mae Faulk, Mrs.

Meon Demarest, Mrs. Cleo

Duhon and Mrs. Lora Pen-

nington as hostesses.
The president, Mrs. Mer-

vin Chesson, expressed her

appreciatio ‘and thanked all

the members who helped

with the Teacher Apprecia-
tion Luncheon, that the Club

presented to the teachers of

Grand Lake High.
After the business session,

a talk and demonstration on

ceramics was given by Betty
Dartez and Elaine Schultz.

The club voted to purchase
an American flag for the

recreation center.
Refreshr.znts were served

NOTICE
TO TRUCKERS NEEDING WATER IN

THE HACKBERRY AREA

Ameter has been installed at the

Hackberry Water Office to service all

trucks needing water. Afee of one cent

($.01) per gallon will be charged.
Violators will be fined $500.00

Alton J. Schexnider, President

NOTICE

A public meeting will be heldat the

Cameron Elementary School audito-

rium at 7p, m. Thursday, April 20,

1978 regarding the Cameron Parish

School Board one percent sales tax

proposal to be votedon May 13, 1978.

The public is invited to attend this

meeting.

Cameron Parish School Board

Black

News

Bu MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Ben January
Mr. and Mrs. John Frank,

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip January
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
January Jr. and Phyllis all of

Port Arthur, Texas visited

Mrs. Frances January last

week at South Cameron

Memorial hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-

tie Jr., Derek Sean,

Charisse and Cory all of

Baton Rouge were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie. Sr.
Mrs. Delorse Pierre of Port

Arthur, Texas recently visit-

ed Mr. Mrs. John

January, Jr.

Gregory Harrison of New

Orleans visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee J Harrison Satur-

day.

Chenier club

to meet Tues.

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, April 2S, at 7 p.

m. in the home of Mrs. Larry
McNease. Mrs. Leste

Richard, Jr. will help with

hostess duties.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs of

Sweetlake will be

speaker and will judge the

“‘Crazy Hat Contest&#3 Door

prize will be donated by Mrs.

McNease.

MASON AND DIXON set

out granite markers along
the boundaries —except in

mountains, where they
heaped piles of stones.

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D.

Bailey of Lake Charles an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, a boy, born April 7 at

Memorial Hospital. He

weighed 9 Ibs. 13% ozs. and

has been named Caleb Luke.

Maternal grandparents are

Mre and Mrs. Louis Robi-

chaux of Jennings. Paternal

grandparents are Mrs.

Lavinia Porter of Hedrick,

Iowa, and John D. Bailey of

Creole.
Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Honora Trahan

of Biloxi, Miss., and Mrs.

Hazel Hein of Ottumwa,

lowa.
Mrs. Bailey is the former

Karin A. Robichaux of Jen-

nings

WANTE

“STAN- BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]
wants to help you solve

your pe problem

McKenzie

Pest Control

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Sign of Good Housekeeping

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron

You can feel it in the air
. . .

it’s time

to be out on the water! The SuperBank
wants you to enjoy skiing, sailing,
fishing — whatever water sport you like!

That’s why we have SuperBank Boat

Money!
Talk to the loan officer at any SuperBank
office about the boat you want to buy.

When you let us transfer your Boat

Money payments automatically from your

checking account you&# save on interest!

At the SuperBank, it’s just that simple!

SuperBank Boat Money!

-—

it‘s waiting
for you at all 21 locations of the

SuperBank ..
.

the Calcasieu Marine.

National Bank “Member FDIC

TI
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qualified elector:
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PRC

Shall the Parist

Parish of Camer

under the provisi
29 of the Louisiz

and other const

authority supple
orized to levy a

percent (1%) up
use, the lease or

and the storage
tangible person:

of services in s:

defined in R.S.

with the avails

(after paying th

sary costs of adn

said tax) being
for the purpose:
ing, improving
buildings and

including any n

furnishings

|
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funds for, other

said School Bo:
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roceeds of said tax be subject to funding K of C Hall. Bennie Reon there mine and canvass the returns Assessor has be burdened with the
2

with the year 1978 for the

into negotiable bonds by the Cameron Creole Wayne Montic and de esult of said election responsibility of reassessing all aysess
maintaining and operating

.

Parish School Board for the capital
J.-H. Montie

~

THU ine TEN SIGHED by order ments in their respective parishes exept #48 DENTE?
3

neth D. asa
improvement purposes as set forth Ward 4 Pet. Grand Betty Faulk of the choot Board, this Jeestate annually

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

les an-
hetein, said bonds to be issued and Lake Recreational Mrs Walt Ind of March

Printed forms. documents, postage and that the polling places and the election

reir first
NOTICE OF ELECTION = wacd in the manner and within the “Center FllaG U Malsreen Taylor, President other expenses incurred

©

with

|

this icials for the said election shall be as

pril 7 at NOTIC IS HERE GIVE that a limitations provided by Sub-Part F, Part Barbara R. Thomas Cameron hool Board reassessmen must be borne by the local follow -

He speci election will be held within the 1s, ~...pter 4 Title 39 of the Louisiana Ward 4 Pet. 2 Mrs, Charles W. Hebert s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary Tax Assessor. Pestimate t for supplies POLLI ELECTIO

ok. aad
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on Revised Statutes of 1950? Gra Lake Mrs. Albert Guidry Cameron Parish School Board along it will cost nately $20,000 a PLA OFFICIALS

-b Luke. Becseanith ey ear
Recreational Center Mrs Dupre Guidry year. ee Mrs. Walter LeBleu eee

ti
tw e hours of A.M. and 8:00

Mrs, Charles

H.

Precht STATE OF LOUISIANA Ithas become necessary that Lrequest an Recreation Center
|

tty Fau

Ro P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the ihe balibee is here give 8,

Pet.

e Charl Merritt, PARISH OF CAMERON
Additional $20-000 for the purchase of

—

Preeinet Ella G Fontenot

Paternal qualifie elector the following proposi- officials tor the i clection oe Johnson Bayou Mrs. Arnita N Barentine Vethe undersigned Secretary of the supplies fer the Cameron Parish Tax Barbar R Thom

Mrs.
ton itoswit: follows:

said election shall be as Rucreationsl Center Mrs. Join Prescott, Parish School Beard of the Parish of Sse&quot; yearly
Grand Lake Mrs, Dupr Guidry (clerk)

Hedrick, PROPOSITION POLLIN HLRCTION
Mrs. Erancis Erbelding Cameron, Sta

0

do hereby Your coneurrenc in this request will Mrs. Cha Heb

sailey of Shall the Parish School Board of the PLACE OFFICIAL Ward. Pet. Set Bretford certify. that the foregoing si (0) pages
certainly be appreciated 2 icine Pre

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
&gt

;

&

Hac iauraS. Bonsall constitute a true and correct copy of a
Sincerely yours BCI a oh hae HL rec

are under the provisions of Article 6, Section War 1, Pet. American Elora Montie Recreational Niomi B. Penny resolution adopted on March 2. 1978, by Ambros Savoi a fare
T Be TIC is here apiv

| Trahan 29 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 Legion Hall Ruby Mhire Center Margaret Shone the Camero

|

Parish hoot Board CAMERO PARIS TAX ASSESSOR & th governin bod of i Distri

id Mrs. and other constitutional and statutory
Mae Ann Hebert ordering and calling a special election te

RUN: April 6 and 13 ‘i ee ee jens on a s ya

ttumwa, authority supplemental thereto, be auth-
Mrs. Freddi Richard The said special election will be held in. b held in the Parish of Cameron, State

Gare
u ca - ay 1978, a 1 2 @&

;

Boyed (© levy and culled 2 tux of one

.

Pera t Pet2 Mrs. Doris Melancon accordance with the provisions of Cha of Louisiana, to, authorize the levy of a ian the Ca eedee

es percent (1%) upon the sale at retail
Klondike Mrs. Mary S. David ter 6A, Title 1 of the Louisiana Re: one percent (1%). nd Use Tax NOTIC OF BON ELECTIO *olic Jury Building, in the Vill

of Jen- Pe the lease of renial dieconsumpuion, Community Mrs. Francis Klei Stattes of 1950, and other constition- therein; and making application 1 the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha a Came Louisi and will then an

wee the storage foruseorcomampton of
Goneet ‘Mrs. Mayo Cain al and statutory authority supplemental State Bond Commission in connection special electio will be held within the

—

ther open the ball boxe canvass the

ancgible personal property and on sales
Wvard.1. Pct. 3 Mrs. Clismae Broussard thereto. and the officers appointed to therewith pie

es
Timits of Recreatio District No. Sof the fetus and declare the results of said

) Gf eervices in said Parish, as presently Myer&# Mrs, Cleveland Broussard hold the said election or such substitutes IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on electi ; Saueat te

defined in R.S. 47:301 throug 47:317, Landing Mrs. Ernest Myers therefor, as m b selected officia signature an th impress of the Saturday,
-

MU DO A SIG orde

with the avails or proceed of said tax
Mrs. Clifford Broussard designated in accordance with law official seal of sai Parish School Board May 13, 1978 ee ree

itil : tie aE: ei

Tite ne ying the reasonable and neces-
Ward2. Pet. uanita Jones East mak due returns thereof to the at Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 13th betw the hours of {0:00 A.M. and 8:0 Recre Distr M tooth da of

sary costs of administering and collecting
E@st Garage pone sfiler School Board of the Parish of Cameron. day of March, 1978. 4. local time for t purpose of  Famer jousians.

2
;

sar fax) being dedicated and expended
Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard Voti machi will be us in th /s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary submitto th quati Bectors the Mat 178 icrNo. S OF THE

z
for the purposes of constructing. acquir-

its. Diane McCall holding of this election. —Assesse
‘olowing proposition. to-wit CREAT DISTRI

s =

: ins impro ‘and mmain SH Ward 2, Pet. 2 Mrs; Diane Mecar valuati will not be voted and all Run: March 23. 36 April 6 13 & 20
.

PROPO NO.
PARISH OF CAME L SIA

; buildings and school-related facilities, Theophile Mrs. Clayton Trahan qualified electors of the Parish shall be ———oioenommmmmmee
FORTHE LEVYING OF FIV (5) MILL

chanradc Retes ae

\ including any necessary equipment and
Conner Mrs. Avery Nunez

_

entitled to vote in this election.
. .

PER DO P _chiaati Resrca

‘ furnishings therefor, and providing Mrs Traville Broussard FURTHER NOTICE is hereb given April 3, 1978
. .

.

&lt;

MAINTENANCE T
ois 4 *

funds forother lawful public purposes of Ward.3 Pet Voting

=

Margie Kelley that the Cameron Parish School Board [O MEMBERS OF TH CAMERON

—

Shall Recreatio District, No. of the
Bett

said School Board related to the opera-
Machine Building, Wilma Guthrie

_

will meet in open session on Wednesday. PARIS POLICE JURY AND aris of Cameron Louisiana, levy a tax
Zevcatarvil s Be

said srihe public school system in&#39;s
“Cameron Ruby Kelley the 17th day of May. 1978, at_1

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD o fiv (S) mills per dollar of asses: Secre Treasur Re

Parish. title to which shall be in the Glynn Portie o&#39;clo A.M., at Schoo Board Office in
Gentlemen: valuatio upon all taxable pro Came Loli

fitle to which all the avails or
Ward3, Pet. 2Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd, Sr. Cameron. Louisiana. and will then and With reference to Act #705, 1976, the Tax said District for period of ten (10) years.

Run: April 13 20, 27 a.

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

:

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M..

;

MAN” Friday. April 28, 1978, in the Police Jury

309 Main Street

‘) Government Building i Came
Louisiana, for the purchase of the

o

solve a

following:

w

ns. One (1) 1978 Ford 335 Tractor with

High ay 27

r

Sf, Heavy Duty Hay-Side Bush Hog

i ‘Attachede
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Sale Starts

trol reserves the right to reject any and all bid

and to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifications may be
h

1

; obtained fro the Came Paris Police

Thurs., April 20 th

3, LA.

keeping Jury office in Cameron, Louisiana.
: CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY
RUN: Cameron Pilot, April 13, 20, and 27 ENERAL STORES|

|... “012
Satisfaction Guaranteed eeIt is due to our oil compan-

ies that the price of fuel in

the future may not go as high

as it might. These companies
are increasing the competi-

tion for, (and so helping to

For &quot;Homes Beyondl|
lower the costs) of fuel in

EXTRA STRENGTH
.

th
sey other forms, including coal

s ®

e Gas Mains and uranium. This puts our V
Os Ste Mee ar ee eee

: aseline
reat position to bargain with other

DELUXE STYLE KIT

Fast-Clean-Economical oil-producing countries too.
SKIN CARE CREAM

ibson
R

:

Freezers and

eSpecial and Body Wave

Air Conditioners =)
.

Butane Gas Ranges
Miller’s Small

Water Heaters

Ga Repair of power

Appliance

|g

mowers: rotary

tillers, water

Co. pumps, etc.

12 ar ee Phone 775-5639

Ph, 439-4051
Cameron

———

=F
Regular and Unscented

rl

INTEN CARE
LOTION

For problem
hands

Engine Service

Nice ’n Eas
@ Assorted shades

Clairol”

Lovi Care’ea SSeS

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sal & Service

Lincolns and

In Lake Charles

&#39;Sh Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

SELSUN BLUE
ANTI-DANDRUFF SHAMPOO

DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

F Tole) dala lole i

ae

a 20 8- ae

a

Mercurys

DOLLAR DAY A

RE Ton isMnn 2: FI en

A

annek as
478-1720 Just off 210

$
saa eee (9)

Ss
oo

ee
PLASTIC

# Cling Free Sh
:

:

ower Curtain
oc SHEETS

5

i)
Sips

AS

eFabric softener for the dryer
@ Stop food from © First quality

=

sticking past
@ Assorted colors

.

31

REMODEL
YOUR HOME NOW... AND SAVE!ank

PACKAGE OF 4

PANASONIC&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE Si[P
four CORNER.&quo It&# time to startthat

st! remodeling job you&#3 put off all F
e Adjustable wick

winter!

29 inches tall

We have everything you need to add
reatment

a room, close in a carport or just gen-
eral repair work.

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

mate!

Dyson
€ Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

a |
DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

EVERYDAY DOLLAR
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LEGALS

Cameron, Louisiana

April 10, 1978.

The Cameron Parish

School Board met on this

date in regular session with

the following members pres-
ent: Mervyn Taylor, Presi-

dent, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie

Mae Riggs, Patrick Doland,

Arnold Jones, Preston

Richard, and Daniel Dupont.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Richard,

and carried, the Board ap-

proved the agenda for this

month&#3 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried the Board voted to

dispense with the reading of

the minutes of the March 13,

1978, meeting and accept
same as published in the

Official Journal.
:

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board voted to

grant permission to the

Cameron Parish Teachers

Association to meet at South

Cameron High School at 1:30

on Friday, April 14, 1978.

On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Board auth-

orized the Superinten to
issue to all employees a

notice of assurance

of

con-

tinued employment for the

1978-79 school year.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

granted the U. S. Depart-
ment of the Interi to do

certain fencing iprove-
ments and redred and

filling of two (2) existing
ditches on Seciton 16-12-5.

AYES: Taylor, Trahan,

Riggs, Doland, Jones,

Du pont
NAYS: Richard
ABSENT: None -

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
Trahan,

proved the final pay fo
Robira & Managa for mis-

cellaneous repairs to parish
schools in the amount of

$7,418.40.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board authorized

the renewal of the follo
Spe Building Tax

$238,025.64 30 days 5.94%

#5 Tax Account

$92,5 126 days 5.5%

General Fu

$215,’ 793 30 days 5.94%

ae457.47 30 days 5.94

&qu Taylor, ‘Trahan,

Rig Doland, Dupont,

pointe Margaret Jon

a at $1,133.00 a

Ontmotio of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Dupo
and carried,
cepted the ghoceco

mittee reports.
1. Summer School

2

2

Sees Education Pro-

SP on Purchasing of

Gemotion of Mr. Doland,

the Superint to adver-

tise for th sale of junk.

to, transport Special Educa-

berrytion children from Hack!

to Sulphur.
On motion of

Mr 1

the staff to purs a curricu-
lum guide writing team effort

for English, gra 7, 8 and

9, in the summer of 1978.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Board tabled

the reques from the assessor

‘On motion of Mr. Richard,

orized the Superint to

submit to the State Depart-
Se Eauesii e appli

cation for summer school in

and

materials.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Richard,

and carried, the Board auth-

orized the payment of bills

for the month of March.

On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, “h Board voted

to adjourn until its next

regular meeting on Monday,
May 8, 1978, at 10:00 A.M.

APPROVED:
/s/ Mervyn L Taylor,

President

ATTEST:
7s/ Tho McCall,

Secretary

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron

Parish School Board has

consistently encouraged aca-

demic excellence by the

student in Cameron Parish

Schools, and

WHEREAS, many stu-
dents within the parish do

achieve substantially above

minimum standards in their

academic work, and

|EREAS, the Cameron

Parish School Board encour-

ages literary competitio by
high school students in the

Southwest Louisiana Literary
Rally, and

WHEREAS, the Literary
Rally Te from South Cam-

eron School competin
in the ithwest_LouiLouts‘Literar Rally on

n

Apri 8
1978, wa: clared th

ner in Division HI by Rally
Offici ials,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE

hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend the

members of the South Cam-

eron High School Literary
Rally Team, their teachers,

and th principal of So
Cameron High School for

outstanding success in ‘it

SOLVED. that copies of th
resol ‘be forwarded

each articipant, pi
an the principal of

South Camer Hi Scho
APPRO

ssf MowL Taylor,
President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall,

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bid will be opene

read

meLoui P.

» a 10 a. ‘m for the

BAT‘TON ROU OFF-Creosoted
Lumber, 4/27

~

D-Aluminum Structural
Channel, 4/27

JAM WAR
OTICE OF APPLIC
OF EXECUTORS TO

Ri GAS AND
AL LEASE

B wooer of the 14th

Lessee, covering the inter
of this mucc in th
following Feetsestim to

no. co
acres, ited

& sh iat
Bi ma‘ownship 1

5

oer ion 10:

provides a bonuscontide of $5,333.00 to

the succession, roy of

1/5 on oil and gas, and

rf acre.

term and conditions of the

lease ae cone in the

copy e ropo lease

and the coll letter

attached as
| e eie AandB

to

Any ‘oppo to the

proposed order may be filed

a any time prior to its

issuance. The order applied
for may pi e at any time

m of sevenafter
aM G ‘fom the date of

of this notice

By order of the 14th

Judicial District Court.
Lake Charles, Louisiana,

April 17, 1978.
s/ Penny R. Simmons

Deputy Clerk

Run: April 20

——

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Office has on file

and any interested party may

inspect a summary of our

a ted budget for fiscal
978-1 showing our in-
tad use of federal rev-

enue sharing funds at the

Sheriff&#3 Office, Parish
Courthouse, Cameron,

na.

CLAUDE EAGLESON
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Run: April 20

—

ADVERTIS
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received by the

Cam Sheriff Dept.
Cam La. on Frid
May 3197 at 10:00 a, m. in

the office of the Sheriff faor

the office of the Sheriff for

th purchase of the follow-

ing:
‘One 1978 Dodge Monaco 4

door sedan full size

Specification may be ob-

-tained at the oars of the

shrif in Cameron,

The rig is a b the

Sher to reject any and all

bids or to accep any bids

which in
th

the

=

opini of the

sheriff will of the best

interest of “h Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

sheriff de

ts/ GiauEagleson, She
‘ameron Parish, La.

Run: April 20, 27, May 2

——a

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

1 584-

DIVISION “A” DOC 1

SUCCESSION
OF

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

DEPUTY CLERK

nO o APPLICATIO
RITYGR rOIL, GAS AND

HY DROCARBRIESON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

Hatiei

\mbert Plane inates of X=

T,472,620.98 and Y= 367,274.27;
ina straigh

jevised, Cameron | Loul

one, along ote staof ou point on

slene ‘under mineral leexe Blo 3, havin

on nove scribed as

follows: Beginnin at the Nort!

seng et 2GaCom
revBlan Coordina vot

1,460,000.00 and Y= 374,758. ith 7,379 feet along
thence int of

‘the East tine
point havir
dinates of

363,790.
ine stral

Lamb
thenc
on the
thence

‘ha, Belon
‘slen end

ru tateBerun mineral loose

sei hovem 28,177, gescribed a
the. most

Westerly Northwest corner of
Block

3

East Cameron Area,

NOTICE IS GIVEN that
Edna Kuntz Miller, the
executrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to

execut an Oil, Gas and

Hydrocdrb Lease to Ver-
Cam Co., Inc. on the interest
of this Succession in the

followin described property
located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

All of the South Half,

excepting Fractional South-
east Quarter of the SouthQuarter, Section 14, Tow:

ship 15 South, Range We
Louisiana Meridian.

Being a portion of the

lands conveyed by
Miller to M. O Miller b

deed recorded in Book 40,

pa 346, Entr No. 3921
and by correction deed re-aaa in Book 46, Page 126,
Entry No. 25, Convey-

ance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
The lease provides for a

bonus of $5,000.00 and other
ood and valuable consid-

eration and minimum basic

royalties of twenty-five
(25%) per cent on oil,
twenty-five (25%) per cent

on hydrocarbon extracted

from gas, twenty-five (25%)
er cent on gas, and twenty-

five (25%) per cent on other

hydrocarbon substances. The

other terms and provisions of

the proposed Lease, includ-

in a three (3) year prim
term, are set f
Peition and the copy

th
lease attached to the Petition

‘An order of Court may be

issued granting the executrix
the authority to execute the

Lease on the above described

property after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the

date of publication of this

notice in the official journals
of arishes of Orleans

and Cameron, Louisiana.
‘An opposition to the apcation may b filed at any

fi  Bri to the [ssua of

b this‘B OR OF TH &qu
RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU

CLERK

Run: April 20

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office in

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00

a. m. Monday, May 8, 1978,
for the purchase of th

following materials

equipment:
EDL Math System as per

specifications available at the”

Cameron Parish School

Based o touisisn Lambert
‘Coordinate System (South Z

i

\ 7.00 y
thenc We 5575 feetSoutniot saidBloc 3 fo

sina and

S24
675; thence Southes:

ek c
a

dinates v

“260,000

sapo South 7,379.5 feet

havin Lam Blane Co
nmated

a a Aa ‘and ¥.Sans them westerly
ina strai lin tow

fom
polheRavi

‘Secr

.
iment, ural Resour

ra oer enc LE ANI a eee pr in porti

Lemb
Noc m i Iater set a

beg!

ron Pan Se eeren aa
‘under mineral lease

scribed

andjarth91 fee toe pontRa So Cs Coer

= 36 erly
a point having Lambert Plane

Board Office--Title I Funds

All bids must be submitted

sealed to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or

before the above time and

date. Envelopes containing
bids must be clearly marked

“Bid on EDL Math System.”
Bid price must be on all

items and must include 3%

state sales tax. Bid price
shall be F.O.B. Cameron

Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quantities
and to waive any formalities

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot April 20, 27,

and May 4, 1978

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will rec
sealed bids at 10:00 a.

Monday, Ma 8, 1978, o th
following:

Right 60- utility pole
formerly used at the South

Cameron High School Sta-

dium.
Bid should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

th enyel marked “Utility

T Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintend
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run April 13, 20, 27, 1978

——

NOTICE FO BIDS
|

The Cameron Pari
School Board will

sealed bids at 10:00 a.

Monday, May 8, 1978, o th
following:

‘Two condemned 500 gallon
propane tanks suitable for

storage of diesel or other

uses.

Bid should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

the envelope mark “Bids

on Propane Tanks”
‘The Board reserve the

right to reject any and all

bids submitte:
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ Thomas McCall

Superint
Cameron Parish

(Run Ap 13. B 2 1978)

-dinates of X = 1,527,765 42 andge
7 thence West¥ |

8,

& Depart.
ment of Natural Rev ‘All

Doori are based on 2

Vamb Plane Coordinate syste
(South Zone).
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\Crised! Cameron Pa Lou
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Slana and not under mineral lea:
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Wor Sertn ight tin 10

8 polat on the Wsi iehavi

og; 1,309,516.1 ¥

9%: thence East 14.75 fea

fo th poi o
al

ecto contaln a

which ts mor

nelin carer ined by

the

Report of

th Spec
mas ihe sHlo
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‘more than

at Loul et at No. poate
bid thr ile tine az s g nthe

260 &q Sesri are bat on‘ourt
are b on

Cebltia Lamb Bla Coor
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‘Norinwe
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ap
anvare havi2 radius of

i 60 tee! end.a vertex at x =
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SRDIRDINANGRAV DRAIN ee NO. 6 TRE TSG. with all the powers acd

OF THE

_

PARIS! HO]
FIXING THE BOUNDARIES OF Sa
DISTRICT; APPOINTING

SIONERS THEREF ‘OR,
THE DOMICILE OF SAID DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, this body is of the opinion
a Drainage District

created in the area hereinafter described
in the Parish of Cameron, and that such

action will be to the best interest and

advantag of the area contemplated and
the Parish in general; and,

WH) S, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed

with this body however, it feels it should

act upon its own initiative; and,
WHEREAS, no petition has been filed

with this body for the appointment of

commissioners of said District; however,

it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,

that

as prescri by law.

SECTION I: Thereby,
created a gravity drainag district in th

Parish or Cameron, Louisiana, to be the

known and designated
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF
PARISH OF CAMERON,

ed and

seq.SECTI II: The territory and lands

comprising the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

b and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING AT THE. northeast

corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

West;
THENCE,

Range 3 West;

EREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BYT POLI JURY OF THE PARISH

O CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA
in regular session convened, that:

authorized by R.S.

drainage commissi fo the GRAV-

ICTITY DRAINAGE DIS’ NO. 6 OF
oN

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, each from

authority vested by law in such office

pecor to law; the said commissioners

being appointed by this Body on its

selection, there having been presente
n petition from the property owners.

SECTION IV: The domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana.

COMMIS-
AND FIXING

should be

SECTION V: The above named

commissioners appointe by this body
this day, shall meet on the 30th day of

November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the

Recreation Center, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, the domicile of the

District, a shall then and there proceed
to organiz by the electo officers and

as provi by L.R.S. 38:17 et. se

and the Constituti a Laws of t

State of Louisiana.
SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the

Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper
publishe in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for a period of Thirty (30)

and is hereby,

as GRAVITY

a borat days and copies thereof shall be posted

SB175t, et
in three (3) public place in said District

for the same peri of time.

SECTION VII

part of Ordinances contrary to or in

conflict with the provisions of this

Ordin be, and the same are hereby,
repeale

‘ADOPTE AND APPROVED, in reg-
ular session convened at Camero
Louisiana, on this 31st day of October,

‘dinanc or

running south to the 1977.

southeast corner of Township 13 South, APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, vice-president

THENCE, west to the southwest CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

camer oSect 35, Township 13 South, ATTE: .

Range 5 ts/ Ne G. Jones, SecTHEN Njor to the northeast Run: April 6, 13.20,27
corner of Se 3, Township 13 South,

Range 5 W. ——_—_———

ee

THEN est to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE,

Range 8 WTHEN est to Calcasieu Lake;
THENCE, northerly along the east

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line
between Calcasieu and Cameron Par-

ishes;
THENCE, east along said parish line

to h

=

poi of commencement.
CTION III: Charles Precht, MervinChas John Duhon, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, all of

ident within the said

avit Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, and holding all of the

qualification require by law forthe

appointment as drainage Commissioners

be, and they are hereby, appoint as

ualified electors re:

No 9 Origin sa thr
1975, decree rer Co
all ‘eari ‘a paseo. on Loul
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2 p havize eof50,
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Ub utheasterly to
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are1,931 feeta
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mat to onvain appro

S038 pwn outlined

‘eas on “Couisi

oF

asi Co‘camero Lou
Rev caiiy te ihe sta ct Lo

south to the

corner of Sec 13, Township 13 South,

soOct

feli  Begin

Campers

ordinate System (South

PUBLI NOTICF

The Camer Parish Police Ju will

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.,

Friday, April 28, 1978, in the Police Jury
southeast

Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of the

following:
CULVERTS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifications may b

obtained from the Cam |
pari Poli

Jury offi a caN PARI POLI JUB O T r 6. Jones, SECRET.

RUN: Cameron Pilot April 13, 20 a o
whom are

An uncovered lemon peel
will absorb refrigerator odors

and add its own fresh smell.
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Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 20, 1978

a EGAL NOTICE

is

sisi me

c fr glig \

Article 3281 of the Code of Civil the sum of ONE THOUSAND. FIVE *

we an paT is 0 advis that the Cameron Procedure for $9,000.00, cash, under iyi HUNDRED AND NO/100_ (51,500.00) Mosquitoes
Be attion ari Polic Jury,

in its regular session conditions set forth in her petition filed in DOLLARS cash, with the Succession to

missioners
cor ee on po 4, 1978, accepted as the record of this proceeding. The Pay pro rata taxes. The immovable .

dy on its compl and satisfa the work immovable property proposed to be sold Property proposed tg be sold at private 4-H topic

presente Pere 3 t under the contract for Project at private sale is situated in Cameron Sale is described as fpllows:

Beesess ie auer Parish Roads) in Ward Parish, Louisiana, and described as A certain lot or parcel of ground, Th highlight of the April

pene 6, Came Pari Louisia pursu foll togethe with all improve there meeting of the South Can
en

tween th Beginning at a point 884.8 fect North being Lot 13 of Block 2 Un of Holly ee
.

ce t th Cam Par Police Jury and R.E- of the Southeast corner of lot of John Bea a subdivision of part of Sections Oe eee ince
e

Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box,

oer take
ei Son ruction Co., Inc. under File M. Peshof Subdivision of the South part 10. 11 and 12, Township 1S So Rang

ay P
M ae wineaed ca

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates. are $1.75 for

Cameron, NOTIC IS HEREBY
of fractional sections 12 and 13, townshi i West, Come Parish, s Pe ai Seot ort 25 words per issue and 5 cents for each additional word.

OTIC]

GIVEN that any 15 South, Range 9 West, thence running Being. the ‘same property nosis Som

ce
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check

per x see aving claims arising North 100 feet; thence running West deced of date Apr30 19 Noco yee Jowet pres = 7
n check ,

oo o t furnishing of labor, supplies, 140.4 feet; thence running South 100 under Act Number 132902 of the eval peasy president, money order or cash.

‘this body mater etc. in the construction of the feet, and thence running East 140.4 feet Cameron Parish Recorder&#3 Office,

—

Snnounces s for

this Body sai wor sho fil sa claim wi th to the point of beginning, together with Louisiana Reite ent ie LEGALS
‘ameron ‘aris! all buildings i other

i

t

p Set Louisi on or before forty- G5 situst theresa. en Any ed s m ie hs ersii S eve will b held A For Sale Help Wanted

“Camero da aft th fir public her a Any heir, legatce, or creditor, who within seven (7) days from t d on 22 So Cameron &quo Sui NOTICE

:

a tm as prescribed b opposes the proposed sale must file his which th ‘a ublication of t notice

le o ‘i la Aft th elap of said time, the opposition within seven days. from the appears.
paulee G Wic 4-H agent. REPO: Singer touch and

=
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Commission © Mo the state

aera sume duc ig ‘th absence of any such notice appears. J. Burton Daigle, Clerk WoPro Achi s.H al desk. used. Makes button residents interested in new
S Youigi for

8
‘a permit to

Ck a
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|
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GET READY FOR SPRING! HEALTH CHECK-UP
J MeSo afte m Owner and Manager

Mrs, Veronica Stanley. 80

_

A health check-up _ a MEETING SET (4/6-20p)
p.m. Run: April 13, 20

of Johnson Bayou, died regular basis wou very The Creole-Grand Chenier NOTI WO Court # IE

—— Sun Ap 16, ia Holly fine thi for a ofthese over Senior Citizens will meet at I con-

jursing Home. ov in order to detect andtreat 10 :
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Police Jury
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S Lake Charles Flea Market
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|

Cameron every Thursday. Funeral services for Rev. Louis Perpete
information call:

.

Ridin Béle-Propall
Mr Cha Williams of

Se SHE. GE Leo LaS 48, were ote ee Fore

ny Propelled and Hand- fackberry; four stepsons, . S
INCRE held Thursday, April 13, in

peel Prope Mow Walter and Nosh Stanley,

|

We read that a 6.2% Ebenezer Baptist Church. Jo Cemet ured
Charles Kelly, Rt. 3, Box 323,

od
. bo Carl a Nor incre is. proje for

Rev
R.

B. House, in « Lake Charles nurs Lake Charles, L 70605

smel
:

and Willie Stanely, bo i Securit and Supple- tor, officiated, Burial was
:

ake Charles, La. a

te

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!! Port Acre Tex two sis, me Secu ad Suppl faEbnez Baptist Ceme- HS
was a native of Little

&

ters, Mrs. Steve Alph and July

1.

understand that

—

tery under direction of O& Cheni
red ti

on Cameron ts, Comelis Melton: two Federal retirees received a Donnell- Fun er al Che and had live int

ff

Ph. 477-5519 Lake Charles
2.4% increase in their April his life. He was a retired

Service Garage
775-5328

brothers, Edgar and Johnny
Adaway, all of Nederland,
Texas; 23 grandchildren, 35

great-grandchildren and one

great-great-grandchild.

checks.
We suggest that everyone

urge our legislators to sup-

port legislation favoring

HomM “LaSall died Monday,
April 10 in a Galveston,
Texas hospital.

ph was

a

lifelong resident
‘ameron anicié of the American

farmer and hunter.
Survivors are two sons, J.

$, Benoit of Ca a Jouley BenoitMilit Service in Virgi
one daugh Mrs. Lorena

Our Western Dept.
Is Now Open!Le ion.

. . eat of Liberty, Miss.; one

MET Tact, “i, brother, Deserl Bencit, of

lidated Report of Condition of
- ; tw Hackberry; one sister, Mrs. .

Consolida P daugh M is braLe Mathil G ard of Welsh; * Nacona Boots + Western Shirts

4 grandchildren and 3
two Wi i

Cameron State Bank See Nay an Ste  great-grandchildren. « Hats * Belts

i isi
idi

sisters, Mrs. Arthur Wood ot

of Camer in th State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the sisters, Mrs: Astiur yond ot
& Blankets - Bridles - Tack

close of business on March 31, 1978. i Mr
_
Ru h B CORRECTION

p Bartic, Sr. of

cian laazanaceoomimant
ASSETS

$ a7eceoov00
w o_ brothers,

% Tex Tan Saddles

‘ash and due from banks... 6 see eee eee eee * .
award LaSa of Cameron The telephone

U. S. Treasury securities . PPIDIII II.

©

6,502; 000. 00 and Johnny “aSalle of
p (W will trade on saddles)

Obligations of other U. S. Governme | Browns Texas, andone

||

number for Clipper

agencies and corporations . wih ea ee
 1,708,000/00 grandchild. Office

4 +

obtieetione of States and political
supply was}

|

Marine & Fisherman

subdivisions. . .
eee eee

2,030,000, 00
incorrectly listed S C

Federal funds sold an securities purchas LOOKING TO i un O

under agreements to resell ....
1, 409, 000. 00

in last week&#39 ad. pply .

Loans. Total (excluding unearned incom $6,39 000 09 SAVE MONEY The correct num- .

Less: Reserve for possible loan losses 66, 000. 00 ber is 775-5645
Phone 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights

YLoans, Net ee ee
6,324, 000.00

ON YOUR NEXT $ Main Street Cameron

Bank premises, furniture an fixtures , and New Car
vameron

|

other assets ee bank premises. ....+ ++
324, 009. 00

Other assets... ee ee oes we ew ee a ee
48,000.00

OR OUALITY

TOTAL ASSETS... ----
1.

+

$19,206, 000.00 Used Car

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, Pavtner
and corporations . .

Tine and pavings depo of indivuals partne
4, 499,000.00

. +
7,206,000, 00

and corporations .
Baal & oneal i el

Deposits of United State Government...
2. ee eee

97,000, 00

Deposits of States and political subdivisions... ..-.
5,586,000.00

Peec of comme banks. sss. .+esccecee
3,000.00

1975 FORD PINTO

Certified and officers&#3 checks. . «2 + eee ee - + fa a
149,000, 00

1977 CHEVRCLET MALIBU CLASSIC Four cylinder, standard, extra clean. Rally

TOTAL DEPOSITS . 2... ee cee tte ee ee e
S17, 542,000.00

Landau, air, automatic, power steering & wheels

5199
‘Total demand deposits...

.

. « « $5,756, 000.00
brakes, AM with 8 track tape player

Total time and savings dep aati $11,786, 000. 00
swival bucket seats, radial tires. low 1976 HONDA CIVIC

mileage Radial tires, tour spee transmission Must

114,000.00 5499
1977 FO F-150 CUSTOM

Pickup. 4 wheel drive, automatic, air

AM/EM with 8 track, auxiliary tanks. cb

lights. like new Only 13,000 miles. Local

Other liabilities... +

TOTAL LIABILITIES
(excluding subordinated notes and debentures)

EQUITY CAPITAL

No. shares authorized 12,000

shares outstanding 12, 000

see to appreciate

5279
1977 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

Jee loaded, all power and air, roll bar

6.000 Ib winch, 11,000 actual miles, local

$17,656, 000. 00

Common stock.

No. $ 300,000.00 Then Look To
Surplus sales ha eee wine © 8 eR HS 600,000.00

one owner

Undivi picfiis cowivp.6 = en wawee oe ee 2s
650, 000.00 .

one owner

(TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
. .

a ee
1,559, 009, 00 Mervin: 1975 MAR I 5649

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUIT ‘CAPITA
1...

$19,208,009. 00} &l

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

MEMORANDA Benoit Only 39,000 miles, all power. air. loaded to
guy door sedan, all power and air, radial

Average for 30 calendar days ending with call date: &#39;

maximum, local one owner
ree wire wheels CB radio. one ciner

Cash and due from banks
=. . «+

. =
$ 943,000.00 AT RADFORD BUICK. 3739 local car

Federal funds sold and securities Darc ande
3995

agreements to resell». +--+ +&gt; .

1,573, 090,00 Mervin has been with 1976 FORD GRANADA

Total loans

-.

+++ eee es wees
6,116, 009.00 Rodioed Buick feU With ghia package AM/FM with 8 track 1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Time depos “o $100,000 or more.
+ 386, 000, 00 years and will be cruise control, all power, air. ‘rechning Four door, loaded, radial tres, cruise

Yo scrve you after th
seats, local one owner. Small V8 control 30,000 miles. One owner

Total deposits... +--+ +
17,777, 009. 00

Time deposits of $100,000 or mor ‘t sske tox ma years to 53995 5449
1976 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME

1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT
of call date

Time certificates of deposit in denominations :

of $100,000 or more... - + See eee ee eee
8,385,000, 00

ee gwe 0 teed boner ott gatomate raduattine,
All power & air, AM/FM Quad 8 track

We E. J. Dronet (President) and Robert W. Fruge’ (Cashier) of the ear ‘UR
one owner. local car. AM/FM with CB One owner local car only 9,000 miles, must

Babove named bank do solemnly swear/affirm that this report of condition TRANSPORTATION package
see to appreciate BARGAI SAL

is true and correct, to the best of our knowl and belief.
4795 ‘.

/s/ Ea J. Dronet,
ii af d See one of our courteous salesmen today

ets attewe

2° ¥* TP Cas aaror Milton Simon- Bob Self- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan

rect-Attes F

/s/ Leslie R. Richard /s/ Robert McHale =

Robert Broussard- George Gautreaux

7/s/ Sue C. Watson /s/ Charles L Hebert Buick a

/s/ Lionel H, Theriot /s/ Nel R. Crain Bobb Gist
Directors

State of Louisiana, Parish of Cameron, ss: LA CHAR
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14 day of April, 1978, and

road

Thereby certify that I am not an officer or direct ot
of thi bank. My

OFFICE 433-1066
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

i
I commission expires June 29 1980. /a/ Audrev Daicle. Notarv Public.

HOME 477-4241 Hwy 90 East Sulphu 527-6391
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April

2

20 - April 26

5 LB OR MOR

ROSEDALE

PEACH

2a
an SWEET PEAS 303

SPR F
; ath

FRESH

Rs 3
5 CUT GREEN BEANS «03

ROSE =
SLICE

PEACHES
ies C/SCORN 203

ONIONS

Discou Foo Center |
Main Street

W KCorn 303

YOUR

CHOICE

WHITE

POTATOES
§

Open7a.m.-10p.m.

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

CARROTS

TWINKLE

SUGAR

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

SLBS.

GUTH OR BORDEN

MILK

$489
Gal.

&

FRESH

Cameron
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ameron court

ill advances
A Cameron Parish district court with a

jud and district attorney separate from

‘Lake Charles’ 14th Judicial District, has

been propose by Rep. Conway LeBleu.

The bill, supported by the State

Judicial Council, received unanimous

approval from the House Judiciary

Committee Monday, and will go to the

full House.
Under the legislation, a referendum

must be approved by 14th Judicial Distict

voters, and the new court, the 38th

Judicial District, could become effective

March 1, 1979.

The court would have a judge and

district attorney to serve the 11,000

persons of the parish, LeBleu told the

committee.

Although thi is a small number than

represented in the six 14th District

judgeships, there are a large number of

‘maritime and oil cases in the parish,
LeBloeu said.

Rep. Mike Hogan of Lake Charles, a

committee member, supported LeBleu’s

presentation, noting that persons who

cannot make bond in Cameron must wait

as long as a week until a district judge
can make the regular trip 50 miles south

from Lake Charles.

Hogan said a heavy caseload in the

14th Judicial District courts would be

aided by the new court in Cameron. A

new judgeship in the 14th District could

likely be necessary if the LeBleu bill were

not approved, h said.

A similar proposal by LeBleu failed

last year in the Senate, when the Judicial

Council had not yet approved the plan.
The Judicial Council apprpved the plan

late last year, with reservation that if the

new judge does not have enough to do,

he can be assigned additonal duties,
LeBleu said.

H. Ward Fontenot is the only 14th

Judicial District Court judge fro:

Cameron. He was appointed to fill out

th term of Judge Cecil Cutrer, who was

elected to the Court of Appeals.

a

S. Cameron bazaar

to benefit
A softball tournament and dance in

Cameron kicks off activities Friday for a

large fund raising bazaar with proceeds
going to the South Cameron Athletic

‘Association for the purchas of girls’ and

boys’ athletic equipment and uniforms.

The local softball tournament gets
underway Friday night at 6 p. m. There

will be two games at the Cameron

Recreation Field.

A dance in the recreation hall will

follow with music by Jerry Furs and the

Teardrops. This outstanding group will

entertain throughout the bazaar with

another dance Saturday night in Camer-

on and one following Sunday&# barbecue

at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole.

The men and women&#3 softball tourn-

ament continues at 10 a. m. Saturday

morning and the finals are set for late

that afternoon.

Two exhibition matches will spic the

afternoon softball lineup as Cameron

hosts Grand Chenier in an oldtimer’s

fast-pitch contest and the South Cameron

Seniors tangle with the Tarpon faculty.

AREA FARMER GOES

athletes
Probably moundsmen in the oldtimers’

fracas will be Lester Richard and Sonny
McCall of Grand Chenier and Ruben

Morales and Loston McEvers for

Cameron.

The South Cameron facultywill be led

b the ageless Donald Broussard in their

attempt to upset the senior class.

A gumb and dance start later that

evening in Cameron.

Sunday, the action will move to Creole

for a barbecue and dance at the KC hall.

The Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock show

Grand Champion Steer will be serv¢d
along with chicken and hamburgers.

The steer was donated to the bazaar by
Lyle Crain of Grand Chenier.

An expensive saddle and 250 pound
dressed calf will be the prizes of a raffle.

Another raffle of a $100 bill will be

open to the South Cameron students

only.
Much time, money and materials have

been donated by local people in

preparation and the event should be a

big success if it is well supported.

Onshore plans

are announced
|

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Henry. Jr. are

co-chairmen of the on shore activities to

take place during the July 4th Cameron

Deepse fishing rodeo.

They were hosts Sunday night to the

workers wh will help out in the various

events at a crawfish boil at their home in

Cameron

Some of the many events being
planne are: Blessing of the Fleet at 6 p.

m. on June 30; the Rodeo Queen contest

and street dance on Friday night on the

courthouse square.
Boat races, skiing and canoeing in the

Calcasieu River, with headquarters at the

rodeo headquarter weighing stand at the

Trosclair Ice Company dock will be held

on Saturday and Sunda beginning al 11

a. m. with trophies to be awarded the

winners.

A street dance will also be held on

Saturday nigaht on the square and on

both Friday and Saturday nights dances

will be held in the Cameron Recreation

Center.

Rodeo meeting
A meeting of the Cameron Parish

Deepsea Fishing Rodeo Association will

b held Tuesday, May 2, at 7:30 p. m. in

the Cameron Fire Station.

REV. G. W. SHARP, pastor of the

Cameron Full Gospel Tabernacle, will

conduct a study of Revelations with

emphasis on ‘the great tribulation and

prophecies of the end time”’ at 7 p. m.

May 1-5 at the Gulf Coast Tabernacle at

Oak Grove. Carolyn Seymour, pastor,
invites the public to attend.

Back to mule power
He said that he bought a ones put together. and it

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With the coming of warm

weather Raymond Gaspard

_,
has turned all of his attention

to breaking of ground and

planting and tilling hi vege-
table garden which he ha:

every year near his home.
is may not seem un-

usual, because it is being

“His. garden is located on

hi 80 acre plot south of Lake
Charles, on the Gulf highway

just a mile from the CameronRaymond Gaspard ju
a mile

tractor and tried to work with

it for only two years, but

found that he could not have

as much control over his

operation as with his team of

mules, sb he sold bj tractor

and hitched up team

agai
‘Since there is not much

demand for mules nowdays
they are extremely hard to

find, Gaspard says and the

big ones come from Missouri

and Kentucky.
He was lucky enough to

find ‘&#39;Pete and ‘‘Kate’’
from someone around De-

Quincy,
Finding plows and tools to

work the mules with is also

another problem, so he us-

ually has to wind up making
his own.

The plow he now uses is

made from parts of three old

works beautifully
He says that he first

started plowing at 8 years of

age on the family far r

jayne and has had a

cach year since

Of their 14 children, 1 arc

still living, and all live in the

Lake Charles area except one

daughter who lives at Grand

Chenier. Mrs. Guy Murphy

The Gaspards also hav 53

grandchildren and 22 ¢

grandchildren wh

watching their

ull the field

talking to the

guides them

furrow

When harvest season

rives, the whole family

ticipates in harvesting the

vegetables and putting them

up in the freezer

mu

down

L. J.MecNeely

Postma

named at G.C.

By FLORA MONTIE

(im) MeNeely

for the
post

ngeline
bee

postmaster. He

on the job

past four yours

named as the new Grand Chenier

succeeds Mrs.

Nunez who retired recently after 36 ye

ster at

has

Emn

rs

Mrs. J E Flash had been serving as

officer in charge of the post office until

Mr. MeNecly appointed
Anative of Baton Rouge. Mr. MeNeely

raised in the Lafayette area. He served

four years in the Navy. He worked in the

oil indusiry until joming the postal
service as a clerk in at in 1968. He

was named the Fvengeline postmaster in

1974
His fantily consists of tis wife,

Dorothy, a daughter, Darlene, 19, and a

son, Darryl, 1S

The new postmaster’s hobbies are

hunting and fishing which he can get

plenty of in the Grand Chenier area

Housing meet

is set here

The Cameron Paris

tiy will hold a publi me

Monday, May

*

at the

courthouse to discu app

To low income housing unit

parish.
Anyone wishing to mak

ments SuEgestions cor

project is invited t

cerning

at that time

plan are told
The United States Environmental

Protection Agency has announced that an

environmental review has been made on

the proposed $1,667,091 expansion of the

system in Cameron Seweragesewer

District No. 1--the town of Cameron.

The project would be financed by a

SIAL E grant and $536,575 in

local funds.

A summary of the proposed project
follow

The existing Cameron wastewater

facility is a one-cell oxidation pond
located south of the community adjacent

to Calcasicu Pass. The pond has a

surface area of approximately 12.9 acres

and an effective depth of five feet, and a

volume of approximately 20 million

gallons,
The proposed treatment expansion will

involve adding two additional cell ponds
to the existing one cell pond, upgrading
the existing chlorination facilities. i

stalling permanent flow metering
devices, and modification of the pond
outfall.

Sheriff league

plan told

Plans for the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Summer baseball and softball program
have been announced by Robert Manuel,

coordinator, Registration for teams will

close May 1.

In boys baseball there will be these

T-Ball, ages 7 to 9; Dixie

ors, 9 and 10; Dixie Youth, 11 and 12;
Jixie Boys, 13 and 1

In girls softball,
Peew 7-10;
Seniors, 13-15,

Boys and girls interested in playing on

any of these teams should contact their

community representative. They are: A.

B Richard. Creole: Bennie Welch,

Grand Chenier; Ernest Vincent, Grand

;
Mrs. Bettie Nunez, Hackberry; and

Sonny McGee, Johnson Bayou.
Parish champions will be named and

all star games will be played. Dixie Boys
will be eligible to compete in district and

state competition

the leagues are:

Juniors, 11-1 and

Funds for the league are

available by the Cameron Parish Sheriff

riment,

nation set

Dog owners in Cameron Parish will

hav an opportunity to have their animals

vaceinated against rabies Saturday, April
a5

Dr, Allen of the Quilty Animal Hospital
will be at the following places on that

date to vaccinate animals:

Cameron Courthouse, 8 a. m. to 1 a:

m.; Creole Lumber Co., Creole, a.

to 12 noon; and at Dallas Brasscaux

Service Station, Grand Chenier, to 2:30

pm

Revival set

A revival will be held at the Johnson

Bayou Pentecostal Church April 27 -30

sccording to Rey, Charles Fontenot,

pastor
Rev. Wade Lorman, evangelist from

Jennings. will preach nightly at 7:30 p.

m

Th public is invited to attend.

The proposed line work will involve

extensions to the east and west portions
of the existing collection system. The

proposed line work involves 22,360 feet

of 8-inch gravity line, 4,540 feet of

ch gravity line, 9,000 feet of 6-inch

service line, 13,900 feet of 4-inch force

main, 8,000 feet of 6-inch force main, and

3,300 feet of 8-inch force main. The

proposed project also involves the

construction of five new lift stations.

The purpose of this projec is to insure

compliance with NPDES permit limita-

tions and area water quality standards.

Areas presently not served will be

provided a sanitary sewer collection

system for adequate treatment of their

wastewater. The poor soil conditions and

high water tables have caused severe

problems with septic tank and filter line

systems.
Most the development in the

planning ar has occurred on the

Cameron Ridge which extends eastward

from the Calcasieu River to the Creole

and Grand Chenier Complex. Immedi-

ately north of the Cameron Ridge is Back

Ridge, a low-lying ridge used mostly for

oil and gas production. The only other

type of developable land found in the

planning area is the land created by
dredge spoil from the Calcasieu Ship

Channel.

The proposed treatment site will

require almost S acres of land for the

additional oxidation cells. This land is

currently a grass-covered vacant lot that

has little development potential in its

present state. This land is currently
owned by the sewerage district and will

not present problems in acquisition. No

relocation of residents will occur as a

result of this project.
The majority of the secondary impact

of the proposed project will result from

the sewer line extensions into the eastern

portion of the sewerage district along the

Chenier Ridge. Some minor commercial

development increase could result in the

eastern extreme of the Planning Area.

Most of the development will be

residential in nature and should occur

immediately along and north of State

Nighway 27 and 82. The present
population of the sewerage district is

2,236 but by the design year of 2000 the

projected population is expecte to attain

2,765. The project will also serve

Cameron Elementary School which has

an enrollment of 500 students.

of

Collector plates

are on display

One of the most popular and fastest

growing collectors’ item is the limited-

edition plate. These plates are not

intended for daily use but are designed
for decoration and beauty, Pictures by
noted artists are transcribed on china,

procelain, crystal, pewter, or silver

plates, and only a few thousand are ever

made.

amples of decorator Mothers’ Day
plates are on exhibit in the Cameron

Parish Library ter Berta Hummel and

Marian Carlsen are artists for most of

these plates, and noted China manufac-

turers, such as Bing and Grandahl of

Copenhagen, Haviland-Lemoges 0 f

France, and Sch of Germany are

represented
These plates are presented as a tribute

to mothers everywhere. The Library Staff

invites you to enjoy the plates and

remember your mothers on their day.
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Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

Abshir celebrate

=

Tina Schexnider and Dana

his fourt birthday Friday Dickerson.
is parents, Mr. and Mr, and Mrs. Robertwith h

Mrs. Richard Abshire;

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Alton Schexnid:
Mrs.
Carlyss; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff-

ery Sanders from Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. John-

nie Abshire and daughter
and Jimmy Abshire, Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald Schexnider and

boys from Lake Charles; Mr.

and Mi
from Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

Scheffied and children Kath-

leen and Craig from Sulphur
visited the Delbert Sheffied

family.
Mr. and Mrs.

Welch and son vi

Lloyd Leger family in Hous-

ton.

Mr. and

Enos Abshire from

Kenny
s the

Miss Mary Jean Kershaw

spent a week the Roland

: h

Kershaw family in Housto
irs. Darriel Schexnider

=

They brought her back Sun-

da ry
Little Christine SchexniderFreddie Ellender from_Car-

s
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol ad to spend the night in the

riez and daughter, hospit but is home doing
Michelle and Chris LaBove,

Dee and Melissa Abshire and
alright now.

Grand Lake High School at 7 p.m.

Thursday, May 4, regarding the

Gravity Drainage District No. 6

and Recreation District No. 6 propos—

ed Bond Issue and Maintenance Taxes to

be voted on May 13, 1978.

invited to attend this meeting.

NOTICE

A public meeting will, be held at

The public is

La., April 27, 1978

Food fest planned
The third annual Lafitte

Fabulous Fest of Foods to be

held Sunday, Ma 7, final

day of the 10-day 1978

Contraband Days, gives an

opportunity to the public to

eat a variety of the area

cuisine for a nominal charge.
The fest-feast will be held

—

SR. 4-H CLUB

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H

Club elected new officers for

1978-79 session. They are:

President, Brian Pitre;
vice president, John Lowery:
secretary, Connie Poole;
treasurer, Samuel Baley.
‘At Achievement Day,

April 22, Margret Walthers

placed Ist in other Handi-

craft, Sr. Girls, Ist in bird

identification, 2nd in N. J. H.

A. Judging Identification and

2nd in Plant Science.
Joni Gray placed Ist in

Public Speakin
Christine Powers, Ist in

Sr. girls electric records, 2nd
in Sr. school dress and 2nd in

community relations records.
She also got the community
key club award.

Theressa Powers won Ist

in Home Management, Ist in

food presentation, Ist in N.
J.H, A. Judging and Identi-

fication, 1st in| community
relation records, 2nd in cas-

ual pant suit fit and 3rd in

recreation.

Sharon Nunez places 2nd
in sheep achievement and

3rd in swine.
Brian Pitre placed 2nd in

othe Handicraft Sr. boys
3rd in plant science judging
and 3rd in bird identification.

John Lowery won Ist in

small engines in antomology
records and 3rd in project.

Samuel Baley was 2nd in

poultry records.

in the ivic Center Exhib

tion Hall from 11a. m. to

m. with 30 to 35 restaurar

to take part. accordi
Mrs. Floye Hines of the «

of Lake Charles
The festival is being spor

sored by the city
l

res

taurants and the
Louisiana Restau

ciation, of which

Burrows of the Holiday Inn is,

president this year
Those who b for $2.50

«

book of 10 tickets ich worth

25 cents, may stop an

partake of the good things
eat at 10 different booths

Because generous samples
are given by the restau

teurs, a full meal can be

eaten, it was pointed out

Specialists from Amer!

French, Cajun, Chinese.

lian and Mexican cook’

will be offered. Culina

displays will also be a part ot

th festival.
Seafood boudin, red

beans and rice, cabbage

rolls, pizza, hamburgers.
fine desserts, tacos and other

mouth-watering dishes are

expected to b offered.

eup TE
ae

“Nature will castigate those

who don’t masticate” was the

motto of the followers of

Horace Fletcher, a “medical”

man of the 19th century

He claimed that food was

bad for you unless you

chewed it 30 to 70 times.

Mrs. McWhirter to

head Legion Auxilary
ot of Creole, was the winner

of the Americanism Essa
contest conducted by the
unit.

She received a cash award.

for her gift
The Unit voted to give a

Mrs. Ellis McWhirter was

elected president

_

of

Richard Bros, American Le-

Auxiliary at the monthly

eting last Tuesday night
ut the Legion Hall in Creole.

Other officers elected are:
2

| to

th office chard. first donation to the building fund

u yn oe M Jules of the First Baptist Churc of

eS escond:, vic

Cameron and to the Crippled

dent; Mrs. Roland Primeaux, il and Adults cam-

:

LeDano Pai
Mrs, Jo LeD Pls. Bertrand was ap-

pointed by Mrs. Murph
Theriot, presiding auxiliary’

president, to head a commit-

tee for securing Mothers Day
gifts for Cameron Parish’s

eight gold star mothers.

Wicke

Woodrow Bertrand, treasur-
chaplain; Mrs

er

It was announced that

Alice Theriot, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Theri-

Grand Lake seniors

plan graduation
=

a
Gynthia nd Michael “The Future is Ours to hour. First and second hour

Challenge is the motto of

|

M 3, the ban will practice

ry Z
-

the 1978 seniors at Grand with the seniors.

f 6 arried [ake high school chose ata _T clas flower for the

ety meting held April 14. seniors will be red and yellow
Mrs. Leach, senior spon- toses. They decided on

sor, told the seniors their ™aroon and gold as class

enrolled at final test schedule which is color to correspond with

University as follows: May 2, first and thei caps and gowns. The

ved by fourth hour tests; May girls received gold caps and

‘ dis s. Inc. third and sixth hour tests; gowns, the boys received

and May 5,
second and fifth

|

™aroo caps and gowns.

hour tests.
Lions Club ang American

i
edding take Legion awards were voted

(oa at il a.m. at Graduation practice was on. Winners will receive

of Heaven

—

schedul ay 2, seniors awards at graduation, May
in Lake will practice during third 15.

Rt. 1 Cameron

The Chicken Place

(Formerly Kajun Fried Chicken)

Now under the new manage

ment of Eula Peshoff

Tues. - Sun.Open 10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m

* Fried Chicken * Steak Sandwiches

* Hot Sausage * Hot Dogs

* Cole Slaw * French Fries

* Rice Dressing

Suggeste procedures for a torn

evacuati is centered around a

example safety rules to pass on

The best
pr

io is an ound

shelter or cave, or substantial steel-

or reinforced concrete build—

ing. (If none is available, take refuge
in other places as indicated below.)

If the home has no basement, take

cover under heavy furniture on the

ground floor that is away from out-

side walls and windows. (As a last

resort, go outside to a nearby ditch,
excavation ,

culvert or ravine.)

Doors and windows on the sides of the

house away from the tornado may be

left open to help reduce damage to the

building, but stay away from them to

avoid flying debris.

Do not remain in a trailer or mobile

home if a tornado is approaching.
Take cover elsewhere.

If advised that you are likely to be in

the path of a tornado, and if time per-

mits, electricity and fuel lines should

be cut off.

If you are outside in open country,

drive away from the tornado&#39; path at

a right angle to it. If there is not

time to do this - or if you are walking
= take cover and lie flat in the nearest

depression, such as a ditch, culvert,

Cameron Parish

Civil Defense Agency

What To DoIn The

Event Of A Tornado
ado alert for Cameron Parish. If

TORNADO, the following are

to evacuees:

or ravine.

7. SCHOOLS - If the school building is of

good steel reinforced construction,

stay inside away from the windows

and remain near an inside wall on the

lower floors if possible.

8. AVOID AUDITORIUMS AND GYMNA-

SIUMS with large, .poorly-supported
roofs.

9. In rural schools that do not have re-

inforced construction, move school

children and teachers to a ravine or

ditch if storm shelters are not avail-

able.

FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL

PLANTS - When possible shut off

electrical circuits and fuel lines if

tornado approaches plant. Workers

should be moved to sections offering

the best possible protection, in ac-

cordance with advance plans.

10.

SHOPPING CENTERS - Go to a des-

ignated shelter area (NOT to the

parked car).

11,

OFFICE BUILDINGS - Go to an in-

terior hallway on the lowest floor, or

to a designated shelter area. Stay

away from windows.

12,

weekend visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Tootie Marsh, Saturday

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Ruby (Bug) DeBekey Mi pared err ee
of lake Charles spent the

 gnq Christopher: Mr. and

Mrs. Giz Guibeau and child-

ren; Mrs. Mitzie Jones and
Brown, Bug. Joc Murphy and Bub

ig,

JOC | : baby and Mrs. Kenneth
Della Ric. went fishing and crabbing. ;

I Weekend Sunday. May, Tootie and
Dupont and children spent a

Bug went to Vinton to see

Ellis Berwick.

Timmy Trahan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Melvin Trahan,
moved his trailer house to

Johnson&#39 Bayou. Timmy is

working there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tra-

han, Charles, Stephanie and
Ronnie of Groves attended

the dog trials in Sweet Lake,
and visited Mrs. Gladys
Trahan, Jolly and Joe

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-

we
3

5 from Lafayette

Newnz Booth from

day last week visiting Mrs.

Ozema Savoy and Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Reon.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil LaBove

and another couple from Port

Neches, Tex. visited Mrs.

Elray LaBove recently.

Cal. Marine

dividend
Mr Garrett han of Groves and Mrs. Lois

erford pur
Texas Austin and Robert of Port

Mereu eekend in their Arthur, Tex. visited the A second quarterly cash

Mr. anc
George _Nunez&#39 rs. dividend was approve b

have pul
with Gladys Trahan, Jolly and Joe the Board of Directors of

Mrs Sr. Bellanger also visited the  Calcasieu Marine National

BIRTH ANN( uncle. Alva Boudein Nunezs Saturday. Other Sat- Bank at its April, 1978

Mr urday visitors were Mr. and meeting according to Wil-

announe

daughter

M and Mrs. Joe Mrs. Tinse Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Miller and Karen visited Mr.

Babin- liam B. Lawton, Chairman of

the Board.

The cash dit idend will be

shter Mar:

d Ro Allen in

famie Richard, Mrs.

housing.

atlea

seen,

of the Quilty Animal Hospital will be at the fol-
ations throughout the parish on......

Saturday, April 29
d

ta

CAMERON -Courthouse-8a.m.to10a.m.

GRAND CHENIER

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Housing

Authority will hold a public hearing on

May 8, 1978 at 9 a.m, at the Cameron

Parish Courthouse to discuss their

application for 16 units of low income

NOTICE

To Dog Owners
ion is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated
st once each year and that dogs be re-

tag on their collar or harness evidencing

gs brought to him and furnish the nec-

gs for a charge of $4.00 per dog.

DLE

-

Creole Lumber Co.-10:30a.m. to 12 noon

Dallas Brasseaux Station - to 2:30 p.m

family. Mr and Mrs. Dewey Bonsall in in the amount of 50 cents per
M thur Lee Booth. Port Arthur, Tex. Sunday. share and will be payable

M et Hess and

|

Mr. and Mrs. George May 15, 1978, to all stock-

adon spent the Savoy of Lake Arthur; Mr.

—

holders of record as of April
with her mother and Mrs, George LaBove and 30, 1978.

M
sin Shreveport. children of Amelia; Mr. and

and daughter

A and Mrs.

&
K
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Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Report
Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Sheriff&#3 Department
this past week were:

APRIL 19
James Oliver Sumrall, 17,

Box 193, New Llano
Reckless operation. N driv.

ers license in possession.
Jean R. Picou, Jr., 20, 6

Jupi St... Morgan City, La

Merlin Arceneaux, A Box
110, Cameron, La. Simpl
battery. Disturbin h pe

APRIL 20
Weldon Authement,

17, Rt. 1, Box 210, Creole,
La. Disturbing the peace.

APRIL 21
Jack D. Woolridge, 58,

Box 34, Cameron, La. D.W
Nathan Carlin, 27, Rt.

Box 300, Plaquemine, La.

Grand Lake

honor roll

Delmus Hebert, principal
of Grand Lake high school
has announced the honor roll
students for the fifth six

weeks as follows:

Grade 2: Angela LaMaire,
Jason Nunez, *Amy Pool,
Timothy eo

|

Rena Stod-

dard, Eva You
Grade 3: Cin Clement,

Laurie Crador, Bernadette
Fruge, David O’Connell.

Grade 4: Teena Poole,
Christine Reon, Brett Schultz

and Mikki Woolard.
Grade 5: *Joey Babyak,

Suzanne Greathouse, Tonya
Hawkins, Debbie Hooper,
Darren LaBove.

Grade 6: Gregory Lannin,
Tammy Trahan and Edie

Faulk.
Grade 7: Patrick Hebert

and Jody LaBove.
Grade 8: Joel Leach.

Grade 9: John Lannin.

Grade_10: Mary Crador,
Donna Delaney, Cindy
Fogleman, Wendy Lannin,
Mary Manuel, Nolia
O&#39;’Bian Charlene Thibo-
deaux, Debra Thompson.

Grade 11: Tina Demarest,
Lannin, Ramona New-

Bill Robichaux, Coy
Vincent and *Marcy Alder-

son.

Grad 12: Caren Beard,
Jolene LaBove and Virginia
Franks.

* Indicates Banner Roll (All
A’s)

New books

at library
Some of the new fiction

books that the
,

Cameron
arish library has received

include:

The Last Convertible.

Myrer. A nostalgic novel of

these innocent years when

the exuberant generation of

the 40&# faced the dark days
of war.

The Human Factor.

Greene. A story of the

ambiguou world of deceit,
illusion, treacher faith and

loneliness that is espionage.
The Liars. Hill. A novel of

suspense set on the coast of

Cornwall.
‘Act of God. Templeton. An

American archaeologist in

Israel discovers what he

claims are the bones of Jesus

rist, a discovery that, if

correct, would threaten the

very life of the Church.
Chinaman&#39 Chance.

Thomas. An exciting story
that keep one off guard and

guessing concerning corrup-
tion and confrontation.

Watch for the Morning.
MacDonald. An engrossing

saga that brings to life two

indomitable women-rate, the

wife of a Mormon missionary
and Mary Ann, her daughter

The Park. Gold. A tale of

terror in th city all the more

frightening because it could

happen here.

.e Enemy. Bagley. A

novel of greed and power

Criminal non-support.

APRIL 22

James Bruce O&#39;Har 49.

General Delivery, Cameron,

La. Disturbing the peace.

APRIL 23
Lewis R. Blanchard, 46,

J.B. Rt. Box 299, Cameron,

La. Disturbing the peace.
Quinton Blanchard, J.B.

Rt. Box 299, Cameron, La.

Distur the peace
rrell Gene Trahan, 26,

J.B R Cameron. La. Dis:

turbing the peace.

William Allen Nolan, 32,
Box 644, Cameron,

|

La.

D.W.I. Driving under revo-

catiward Rodriquez, 33,B 16 Port Isabel, Tex.
heft.

Hackberry

honor roll

The Hackberry high school
honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows:

le 2: Amy Broussard,

Lancey Buford, Andre Del:
cambre, Michael De v all,
Cherelle Duhon, Stuart
Goodrich, Joey Gray, Kenny
Kyle, Tressa LaFleur, Jen-

nifer’ Pitre, Denise Turner,
Wesley Vaughan, Corey
Gilledeaus, “Carey Cab

Timothy Constance, Valeri
Dykeman, Shyla Ellender,
Robin Lyons, Randy Silver,
Mitchell Toups Glenn Welch,

Anthony Wooldridge Orin
Strahan.

Grade 3: Krystal LaBove,
Marty Boudreaux,

—

Alicia

Mayon.
Grade 4: Missy Abshire,

mon

Delcambre Her Dykeman,
Tracy Seay, Deli ar,

Grade $: Patri Broussard
Gerald Hardy, Theresa Jinks

Rhonda Johnson, Kim Le-

Blanc, Glynn Perrodin, Son-

ya Seay, Roy Trahan, Anita
Walther, David Richmond.

Grade 6: Dana Broussard,
Beth Baley, Jordan Abshire,

Michelle Ducote, Jody Frey,
Charles Richmond, Shay
Simon, Rhonda Wooldridge.

Grade 7: Stacie Brous-
sard*, Paul Doucet*,
Frey, Mark Trahan.

Grade 8: Deral Domingue,
Sharon east Stephanie Good:

ich, Patricia Hebert.
Grad 9: Julie Addison,

Sam Baley, Stacy Goodrich,
Charlotte LaBauve, Michael

Pam

leune.

Grade 10:Susie Dickerson,
Jackie Frey, Donnie Mejia,

ton Pooser, Therese
Powers, Michael Vaughan,

Dorothy Walther*.
Grade 11: Melanie Brous-

sard, Russie Buford, Susan

Frey, Carol Heber Gayle
Pitre*, Christine Power

David Vaughan, Kelli Vin-
cent, Catherine Walther

Jo Lowed Penny Baley*,Jul ‘Cuvi Penny Riggs*
Susan Spicer*, Margaret
Walther, Shayne Hinton.

—$$$____.

dealin with experiments in

geneti engineering and in-
genious comp wizardry.

The craft Covenant.
Ludlum. Mar 1945. From

all over war-devastated Eur-

ope. Children from German
who wi co of age in the
1970&#3

carry
ue their mission-the

establis of the Fourth
ich.

A whistling swan has 25,216

sone say experts in the
ield.

* Pot Plants

Cameron

Place Your Mother’s

Day Orders Early!
* Arrangements

* Corsages

Mother’s Day, Sun., May 14

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts

775-5524

GOLDEN AGE

Area Super Senior

Day slated soon

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Area V Supe Senior D:
will b held in the Ci
Center in Lake Charles about
the middle of May, as last

year. We had hoped to have

announcement with this

column, but we do not have
the exact information

e hope you will plan to

attend for information, in-

spiration, and fun. We pre-
sume the program will be

similar to last years with door

prizes, entert: and

guest speakers. Dinner will
be served free. Look for the

announcement in this column
and in our monthly news

letter.

STATE TAXES
Some folk are thinking of

moving to another state. We

suggegt you should consider
taxes [n the other state. The

AARP has prepare a book-

let, &quot;*St Tax Facts’’ which

helps make a comparison.
For instance, auto licenses in

some states may be $40 or

jore_ compared to $3 in
Louisiana.

FAIR DEBT LAW
The law does not permit

harrassment of anyone by
their creditors. The new Fair

Debt Collection Practices Act

allows creditors to call only
once a month. Repeated,
harrassing calls are forbid-

den. Anyone so bothered
shoul cail the Federal Trade

Commission. If the problem
is too bad, a suit against the

offender may be considered

with the pobbibility of col-

lecting up to

PNEUMONIA VACCINE
W understand that there

is a new pneumoni vaccine

which is being distributed for

peopl over 65. pneu-
monia is fifth leadi cause

of death in the United States

and this vaccine is said to be

80% effective, we should ask

hysician about its
availabi

Did you get your blood

pressure checked this

7. Ne
=

Millionaire Cornelius Vander-
bilt coul sle unless thfour bed

planted i dis filled wit
salt to keep malevolent

spirits from attacking him.

Mosquito
control is

club topic
The Grand Chenier junior

4-H Club met April 19 for

their monthly meeting.
Gary Wicke, 4-H agent.

discussed Achievement Day
and urged all members to

attend.
Club members discussed

the 4-H outing and plans
were made as to the date.

place and the food.

Mosquito control members
showed film slides to the

club. The slide presentation
was followed by a question-
answer peri

Notices

NOTICE: WOW Court #

1170 from Creole will con-

duct a garage sale May 2 to

6. If anyone has any articles

to be donated for the garage
sale, please contact Lid Pri-

meaux at 542-8039 in CreLarmae Miller at 542-47

Geneva Conner after 12 p.m
at 542-2866. (4/20,27c)

ENES BEAUTY SALON,

opened for business, next to

Conoco station in Grand

Chenier, Tuesday through
Saturday 7 a. m. till. Phone
538-3811 for appointment.
(4/27, 5/4p)

ba
3
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Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box,

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates are $1.75 for

25 words per issue and 5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

sa
For Sale Card of Thanks

aeHelp Wanted

FOR SALE: Pigs suitable

HELP WANTED: Good for Shrev Show

part time opportunity with each. ‘Abov pric effective

Becellent ful- potent through 4-30-78. Phone 762-

Phone 598-2064. (4/20.27p) 3218, Hackberry. (4/27p)

GARAGE SALE: Mothers
Day gifts, plants, ceramic

pots, macrame hangers, Fri-
day through Sunday 8 to 5
214 Greefway, University
Place, Lake Charles. (4/27p)

CARD OF THANKS
We want to extend our

heartfelt thanks to those wha
have expressed their sym-
pathy, helped care for our

patient, Milton Collins Jr.
and to all who brought food,
sent flower arrangements,
mass cards, etc.

A special thanks to South
Cameron hospital, St. Pat-

rick&#3 and Houston hospitals,

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds- their nurses and staff,
mobile Cutlass Supreme Sta-

|

FOR SALE: Unclaimed O&quot;Donnell-Hixson

—_

Funeral
tion Wagon; ‘ne tires; new layaway. Two (2) 1978 heav

=

home and Rev.

—

Roland
exhaust syste cluding duty zig zag

oo

sewin Vaughn, and to all friends
new muffler; ven clean; machines, Buttonholes, sews and relatives who helped in

only $1500. Contact Cameron On buttons, blind hems, our time of sickness and

monograms, overcasts and de of our beloved one.State Bank, Phone 775-5711.
(3/23tf) many designs. $64.40, cash

or terms. For free home trial
(4/27, 5/4c)

The Milton Collins Family
Dorothy and Milton Jr.

FOR SALE: New go-cart,
never been used. $295. Cali

542-5085 after Sp. m.

(4/27-5/18¢)
FOR SALE: We start

credit. Only job needed. No

down payment. Stereo con-

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all of our

friends for their cards, letters

FO w at | lod sole and components. TV&#
prayers for

‘ontinental, fu loaded, sewing machines, low prices, i

under warranty. $ 9,000 easy terms. Applications by Har durin his recent stay

miles, call S43:088 aft S P. phone. Lake Charles 478- Har and Betty Savoie
m. (4/27-S/18c) (4/270)4458. (4/27, 5/4c)

TO THE VOTERS OF

CAMERON PARISH
Please vote YES for the school sales tax

on Saturday, May 13, 1978.

Your vote and support is urgently needed now.

ten years shows that approximately five (5) million dollars

is needed.

brary facilities, vocational agriculture facilities, and

science laboratories in all school districts in the parish.

we are to continue our present programs and take care

of the much needed additions and improvements.

Your YES vote will be a vote for the children of

Cameron Parish.

FACTS:

1. Astudy of improvements and repairs needed for the next

2.There is immediate need for additional classrooms, li-

3. Money from the proposed tax is an absolute necessity if

The future of your schools depends on YOU.

Please show your support at the polls on Saturday,

May 13.
PAID FOR BY:

Cameron Parish Teachers Associa.ion
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G. Chenier

honor roll

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor roll for

the fifth six weeks is as

follows:
Grade 2: Kenton Bonsall,

Pam Harrington, Bryan
Jones, Patricia Swire.

Grade 3: Lance McNease,
Sheila Monk, Wes Perry,
Kris Vidrine, Alice Welch.

Grade 4: re McNease,
Amanda Seym

Grade 5: Naa ‘Erbeldi
She Doland, Derrick

Brown, Darren Richard,

Todd Richard, Lane Thomas,
Lori Vidrine, Holly Williams.

Grade 6: Daniel lin,

Shanno Aucoin, Pamela Er-

elding, Lana Hebert, Joe

Mhire. Tammy Miller, Ran-

dail Hebert.
Grade 7: Donna Arrington,

arren

Cheryl
Miller, Donna Miller, Ally-
son Richard, Darren Theriot,

Ray Vincent.

Pinewood

champ
James Duddleston, Web-

elos Den #4, won his’ second

trop a cha of the

scout PinewoodBay
‘Accord to his father,

Glenn Duddleston, this is

their third championship
wit brothe Steve winning

y.

fp All boys are Webelos

Den lead Donna LaBove Thermal Units 4 to 99

would like to thank Ray quadrillion British Thermal

nits in 1985.

seat “ 3

The Best Car Bébl In The

Whole Darn Town! #

ee Cae

Ph, 478-1720

In Lake Charles

ISh Lincoln Mercury
320 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, ‘Lat

Grand Lake

club hears

Don Menard

Don Menard, head of the

mosquito control in Cameron

was the guest speak at the

April 18 meetin of the

Grand Lake senior 4-H Club

Mr. Menard presented a

slide show to the club.

Sandy LaBove presented
the projec reports and they

were given by Christene
Chesson and Tina Demarest.

The reports were on soil and

water conservation and

placed second and won $5 in

a recent contes&
Mike Beard presented a

program

w

hic

h

included:
Christene Chesson, Kenneth

Fontenot, Mary Manuel, and

Sandy LaBove. The program
was entitled “wh It Is To

Be An American.’

Gary Wicke, 4-H agediscussed Achievement Day
which was held at So
Cameron high school Satur-

day, April 22. A short course

was also discussed to be held

June 10 to 23 on the
Louisi State University in

Baton Rouge.

——

Frede Glenn Duddleston
Ibarado, TommyThor A Godette, and

Mary Jane Miller for their

work with the cars, especially
thankful to Watts,
Oscar and Hector Garcia for

their special efforts.

FAC
Even with energy conserva-

tion, government estimates

predict that annual domestic

demand for energy will grow

from 73  quadri British

19

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

t ot 210

Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING!

775-5328

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garag

|

Cameron, La., April 27, 1978

S

f

Parish students are egg winners

Four Cameron Parish 4-H-

ers participated in the recent

District 4-H Cookery
contest held in Northgat

jall in Lafayette Monday,
April 24.

C. F. Mhire from the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club

laced in the red_ ribbon

group of the salad division.

Cheryl Miller also of the

Good Reading

Grand Chenier 4-H Clu
place in the whire ribt

group of the dessert division

Caroline Wilkerson of the

South Cameron St. 4-H Club

laced first in the appetizer
division. Christine Chesson

of the Grand Lake Sr.

Club place first in the

dish division
Caroline and Christine wi

Mandy& recipes
back in print

“Mandy&# Favorite Louisi-

ana Recipes” by Natalie V.

Scott, pub. by Pelican Pub-

lishing Co., 630 Burmaster

St., Gretna, La. 70053, 64

pp. $1.95 pb.

Ready for some nostalgic
cooking? If so, you&#3 in luck

- Mandy& recipes have

reprinted and are available in

a 6x49 in. softcover edition

for only $1.95.

Originally published in

1929, these more than 300

‘receipts” represent the sixth

culinary sense that marked

the really
|

Great Black Cooks

Orleans home

kitchens of almost a half-

century ago.
Here are the rich dishes for

guests and also the simple,
economical and still delicious

masterpieces that make a

feast of the family dinner.
You&#3 find no mixes here -

the popular ready-mix pro-
ducts weren’t out in 1929.

What you will find is Jamba-
laya LaFitte made with ham,
chicken, sausage, shrimp,
oysters, rice and seasonings -

a “marvel of dishes” that is

just as goo the next day.
A famous visitor to New

Orleans is reported to have
said when tasting Jambalaya
LaFitte for the ‘first time:

“One should go on one&#

knees to eat this.”

None of the dishes are

complicated: even

Shutter Daube Glace -
alw

a chef& challenge - is under-

standable by Mandy’s recipe.
Many of the “receipts” are

just directions for happy

on: such as Toma-

oes ce: Hollow out

large, fir tomatoes; put an

egg in each; sprinkle well

with salt, pepper and grated
cheese; top with two strips of

bacon; bake 20 minutes in

moderate oven.

There is a recipe for lettuce

stewed in a roux “Au Jus”;

For All Your

Insurance Needs
® Automobile

several for concocting little

balls of eggs and cracker

crumbs, bread, etc. to float in

soups; hors dioeuveres in

cluding some so simple made

from Vienna sausage; des-

serts from Clabber Cake to

Zabaglione.
“The ritual of boiled fish is

simple, but sacred. Its essen-

tials are many herbs.” So

says Mandy&#3 book in giving

several recipes for serving

fish both hot and cold or

using later in another dish

Sprinkled throughout is

her homely philosophy
“Put something good to

something good and you&
bound to get something bet!

ter if you do it right,” she

says in introducing stuffed

chicken.

“Mighty little and mighty
little can make a lot when

they get together; put almost

anything in a pepper and you

have a dish full of quality.”
Mandy declare in presenting
how to “put almost any-

thing” into stuffed peppers,

eggplant, squas and mirli-

tons.

“As many ways your mind

can turn; that’s how many

ways you can make a dish

with oysters,” - or tomatoes -

she explains.
“If you lay your mind to

the Good Book, you find

plenty puzzlements; like why

they talk so much about

bread and pay no mind to

rice when it counts for so

much more,” opines Mandy.
In presenting her version of

Courtbouillon, the culinary
masterpiece that without

South Louisiana know-how

would be simply fish stew,

she offers: “If the Lord was

making Heaven just for the

mouth; the River Jordan
would be running Court-

bouillon.”

Explaining why she com-

piled Mandy&# Favorite Loui

siana Recipes in the first

place, the author says: “We

who are both French and

Southern hav the conviction

that good eating is one of the

legitimate joys of life.”

There are goats in Tenne:

and Mississippi that actuall
fall into a dead faint at any
loud sound —a thunderclap,
an engine starting up, even

the clatter of a feed bucket
The cause is not cowardice,

however, but an inherited

nerve disorder.

partici in the Sate Egg
oke contest.on May 3 in‘ exandria.

students are shown

abo From teft, C.F.
Mhire, Grand Chenier Jr.
4-H; Cherlyn Miller, Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H; Caroline
Wilkerson, South Cameron

4-H: and Christine
Chesson. Grand Lake Senior

4-H.

THE CREOLE Extension

Homemakers Club honored

faculty members of South

Cameron Elementary School

during Teacher Appreciation
Week, April 17-21. Each

faculty member was given =

gift as shown bere with club

member, Mrs. William

Morris, at left, presenting a

gift to school principal, Barry
Wayne Richard, and club

Ch Challenge
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

representative of the

vast body of solid, middle-

class Americans. They do not

own, so far as we can

ascertain, royal pedigrees
They were early immigrants
to this country. some fought
in the country’s wars. Most

were farmers of one sort or

another. A great many were

ministers, principally in the

Methodist and Baptist
churches. Some families fol-

lowed the immigration trails
of the South. Some found a

likely land and stayed there.

They were, on the whole,

not rich and not

respecte but not

tinguished
niche in a particular com-

munity and not overly con
cerned with wide renown.”

HOLLOWAYS
The above introduction to

Holloways of the South as

edited by Cj Stevens could

describe the ancestors of

most of us. This larg vol-

ume, 1021 pages, is compile
by Frances Holloway
Wynne. Edith Holloway
Stevens, Peggy Baugh Brown

and Thomas William Brown.

A very extensive southern

genealogy covering over 200

years, it includes descendants
of some two dozen Holloway
families throughout the south

including James Mad
Holloway who came to

Plaquemines” Parish fro
Alabama

Collateral lines

_

include

Barker, Bell, Baugh, Bradley,
Branch, Cooley, Edwards,

Hayes, Lynn, Lyon, James
Rufus Smith, Sorrell,

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising shouldbe

sent to Box 995,
DeQuin La. 70633.
Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday
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mail at-Cameron, La. Post
Office, Zip Code 7063
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se in Cameron and Calca-

sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere
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L&#39;HERITA
The second issue of L&#39;

itage, quarterly publication
of the St. mard Gene-

alogical Society, Inc., P.O.

Box 271, Chalmette, La.

70044, offers 80 more pages

of material.
Included is an article on the

BERTHELOT family whose

progenitor, Urbain, came to

Mobile before 1720; another

on the HEBERT lines of

Antoine and Etienne,

brothers coming to Acadia,

Canada, in 1640 and whose

descendants arrived in South

Louisiana in the 1700s; one

on the THOLOZAN family
descended from Victor who

was born at Grenoble and

came to New Orleans in the

early 1800s; also the line of

Jacques DE LA CHAISE, Sr.
whose son, Jacques, Jr., mar-

ried Marie Rose, daughter of

Louis Jucherau de St. Det

1714 founder of Natchi-

toches; and about a dozen

other features.

as

LOOKING TO

SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR NEXT

New Car

OR QUALITY

Used Car

Then Look To

Mervin
Benoit

AT RADFORD BUICK.

member, Mrs. Wayne
Montie, at right, presenting

a gift to faculty member,

Single copies of L’Heritage
are $3.50; one year of four

issues, $10.00; softcover, 82

x 11 i pages numbered

consecutively from first is-

sue.

ANDREPONT

A reunion of the Pont-

Andrepont descendants of

nearly 300 years in Louisiana

is being planned for some-

time in June at Opelousas.
Joseph Andre Pont of Mar-

seilles, pioneer settler of the

Plaisance area in St. Landry
Parish, married Marie Ther-

ese Langlois at Opelousas in

1789. Ten of their 14 children

grew up, married and left

many descendants of the

name Andrepont
Under direction of Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip M. Andrepont,
efforts are being made to

contact as many descendants

as possible of these origina
Pont-Langlois ancestors. In-

terested persons pleas con-

tact the genera chairman:

Mrs. Carola Ann Andrepont,
441 E. Grolee, Opelousas,
La. 70570, or the publicity

chairman: Francis N-

Mouille, P.O, Box 116,

Church Point, La. 70525.

WITHERSPOON

Lucia Clifton von Gohren

Connick, 317 Avenue B,
Metairie, La. 70005, writes

that she is trying to make a

connection between John
WITHERSPOON, signer of

the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, b. Yester, Scot-

“Specializing In

“Cancer Insurance”

Mrs. Lee Sensat. The club
also furnished doughnuts to

got with teachers’ coffee.

Pvt. Williams

completes his

combat course

gilari Private Benny T.

ms Jr. son of Mr. and

Benny T. Williams Sr.

‘ameron completed
the infantry combat training

eat the Marine Corp
Cmp Pendleton, Calif.

six-week“D
ing th

course, he re:

room instructio:

of fighting posi

use of mines, demolitions
and intra-company commun-

ications equipment. His

specialized training centered

on the ‘ation, employ-
ment and maintenan of
recoiless f es, antitank
rockets and fubchow

He jo the Marine

Corps in November, 1977.

land, 1722, and her grand-
father, Lawrence H. Wither-

spoon, b. 1870, Tibbee,

Miss.; d New Orleans, 1958;

mar.

SEED. She

respondence.

E Love

Lucia Clifton TURNIP-

welcomes cor-

term for the

fear of work is Ergophobia
Th medical

”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common Si,
,

Phone

775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles}

Lake Charles

eed

CAJUN COOKING
Peete} (:tote! 4

25 great recipes from

kitchens of south Louisiana

By AGNI
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ALONG THE LAKES...

Support of school tax

is urged by writer
By AGNES HEBERT

Which came first, the
chicken or the egg? Time nor

experience has provided the

answer for that one. Which
has the greatest impac a

good schoo! or a supportive
community? Like the first

example, each needs the

othe to progress or even

exist.
Just at the time when

educational leaders feel they
must ask our parishwide
communities to renew their
contributions to retain the

progress we have made in

our schools--comes a report
from Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools.
Those observant members

of the communtiy who have

seen teachers remain at

school one hour later many
afternoons and one hour

early many mornings in the

last two ‘years, might be

aware that Grand Lake High
School has been involved in a

self study of our strengths
and weaknesses.

The visiting committee
observed us very carefully

this week and found that as

we had discovered our weak-

nesses, we corrected them as

best we could. Their report
was very positive and the

major recommendations they
made were for extra class-
room space and equipment.

With the favorable report
from this committee we are

now applying for accredita-

tion to the association.
The self study was not

planned to coincide with a

proposed parish wide sales

tax, the proceeds of which

are needed to maintain and

upgrade our school system.
Hackberry and South Cam-

eron High Schools have been

accredited in the last few

years and now Grand Lake is

eligible.
The improvements that are

necessary to maintain the

high standards require extra

funds. Our parish has been

very fortunate to receive oil
and gas revenues over the

years. These revenues have

diminished over the years as

our natural resources have

depleted.
fe are called upon to

furnish our share of federal

and state taxes and we have
been very fortunate to re-

ceive a good share of those

revenues for our schools, But

we also need to provide for

our local needs that are not

being met by any other

agencies
In the many years that I

have been directly involved
in the school situation as a

student, parent and teacher,
I have become more and

more impressed with the

integrity and support of the

Cameron Parish communi-

ties.
The dream of college edu-

cations have become realities

for an impressive number

our alumni, thanks to the

perserverance of those

people who are dedicated to

education, and this includes

many of our good citizens

who have not had the advan-

tages of high school educa-

tions for themselves but

wanted something better for

their children and  grand
children.

low--can we--the voting
generation--want any less for

the youngsters yet to come?

M interest is very per-
sonal--I have dreams for my

yet unborn grandchildren. I

very humbly appeal to you

CORNER.&quot;

winter!

eral repair work.

mate!

Cameron

the voters--help our young

people. By voting for funds

to provide for their futures,

you also help yourself be-

cause our strength as a

peopl lies with our youth.

NEW ARRIVAL
The early arrival of Jeffrey

Wayne Drounette on April 18

surprised many of the teach-

ers who were cagerly fol-

lowing the progress of the

imminent addition to Bonnie

and Michael&#39; family.
Weighing in at 5 Ibs. 8 oz.

little Jeffrey can step right
into the out-grown jeans of

his two older brothers, Ran-

dy and Jamie.
Proud grandparents are

Mrs. Enola Granger of

Sweetlake and Belle and

Sonny Drounette of Sulphur.
Bonnie is the daughter of the

late John Granger and an

elementary teacher at Cam-

ron Elementary.

INJURY
Receiving stitches for in-

juries suffered from being
struck by a heavy door was

little Mark Crador.

The north winds that keep

reoccurring are very pleasant
-we just hope the delayed hot

weather doesn&#3 hit us all at

once. It will take some

adjustment after our long
cool spells.

Our prayers for a speedy
recovery go out to Jack

Trahan who is back in the

hospital. Get well and hurry
home, Jack--I don&# have

anyone to pick at since you&#
away.

SENIOR BASH

The senior class members

begun their victory
celebrations. Geraldine and

Ervin Richard hosted a craw-

fish boil in honor of their

graduate, Pam. Four large
tables were set out in their

spacious yard to accomodate
her classmates and friends

who gathered in good fellow-

ship.
Graduation will be on

Monday. May 15 and marks

another milestone for our

senior students.

Fresh peas should squeak
when the pods are rubbed to-

gether. Store them unshelled

in your refrigerator.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quot;

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘ater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Se ee ee

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

REMODEL
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!

&q SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE
It&# time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you need to add

aroom, close in a carport or just gen-

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

FIRST IN DISTRICT

Placing first in district

competition for the 4-H Ege
Cookery Contest was our own

Christine Chesson, She

shares this honor with

Caroline Wilkerson of lower

Cameron. Now they are

cligible for state competition.
Good luck, Goldilocks! We&#39;r

proud of you.
Tough luck, Tim Breaux.

Only 23 miles on his brand

new pick-up truck when he&#

sideswiped. Now that really
hurts.

CRAWFISH BOILS

Several families enjoyed
crawfish boils on Sunday.

Peggy and Larry Eagleson
treated their kids to a

cookout. Also enjoying craw-

fish were the James Dartez&#3
the Ronnie Shultz’s, and

Bubba and Jeannie Vick.

satisfied my seasonal hunger
for steamed crabs. Corliss

bought some of largest,
fullest, fresh lake crabs from

the LeBleus.
Saw Gary and Paula Poole,

my next’ door neighbors
installing a picnic table on

their property. Their young-
sters, Amy, Allyson and

Aaron all love the outdoors

and will enjoy picnicing in
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Two men killed in

offshore mishap
Two men are dead and at least 13

others hospitalized after being enveloped
by gas Wednesday, April 19 inside a

compartment aboard a drilling barge in

the Gulf of Mexico

The victims were identified as Billy Joe

Phillips of Baskin, La.. and Raymond
Grice of Bogue Chitto, Miss.

Phillips was dead on arrival at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital after being
taken by helicopter from the drilling

barge “Ocean Traveler’, owned b
ODECO, a New Orleans-based offshore

drilling firm.

Grice was dead on arrival after being
flown by helicopter to a Port Arthur.

Texas, hospital after the mishap at about

10:30 a. m. Wednesday several miles out

in the gulf off Cameron.

Nine other workers were flown to the

South Cameron hospital and were

reported in satisfactory condition.

Four to six other workers were flown to

a Port Arthur hospital and were also

reported in satisfactory condition.

Workers hospitalized in Cameron were

Graceland:

Martinez, New Orleans; Reger Broome.

Hattiesburg, Miss.; Michael Jones.

Baskin; Wayne Crr, Parris. an

Robert Stubblefield, Bossier Cit

Van C. Davis, Bay srou 8 Elvin

z

i

call
The mishap occurred during inspection

of a compartment aboard the Ocean

Travele

It was not clear how many men were

inside the compartment or whether some

of the men were gassed while attempting
to rescue othe:

Shrimp season to b set

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will hold a special public
meeting to set the dates for spring brown

shrimp season Tuesday. May 2, at 10 a.

m, at the Hilton Inn, opposite New

Orleans International Airport in Kenner.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

said that the commission will consider

recommendations from department bi-

ologists who have been conducting

sampling studies and from interested

shrimp fishermen.

Angelle urged commercial and sport

shrimpers to attend the meeting and

express their views on potential dates for

the upcoming trawling season in inside

waters.

Open house

A Home Interior open house will be

held Thursday afternoon, April 27, from

to 6 at the home .of Mrs. James S.

Henry, Jr., according to Mrs. Dorestan

Broussard, president of the Ladies Altar

Society of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church in Cameron.

Half of the proceeds from the benefit

will be donated to the First Baptist
Church of Cameron to help toward the

building of their new church, Mrs.

Broussard said, with the other half going

to carry out projects of the altar society.

% Nacona Boots

Our Western Dept.
Is Now Open!

* Hats * Belts

* Blankets - Bridles - Tack

* Tex Tan Saddles

W will trade on saddles)

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

Phone 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main Street

* Western Shirts

Cameron

their own shady yard.

equipment

Local Tournament

DANCES

Friday and Saturday Night at

Cameron Recreation Center

Music by Jerry Furs & Teardrops

THANK YOU...

The South Cameron Athlet Association

wishes to extend its sincere appreciation to

all the businesses and individuals who have

donated money, good and time to put on

this event to help better our athletic pro—

gram.

To raise funds to purchase uniforms for South

Cameron High School Boys and Girls uniforms and

SOFTBALL

Cameron Recreation Field

-Friday beginning at 6 p.m

Saturday beginning at 10 a.m.

RAFFLES

$4.50 saddle, Ist Prize;

250 pound dressed calf 2nd Prize;

$100 cash prize for South Cameron students

South Cameron Athletic

Association

BAZAAR

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, April 28, 29 & 30

BARBECUE

K. C. Hall, Creole--11 a.m. Sunday

Grand Champion Beef Service

Dance following meal

W also want to thank the hundreds of

parents, students and citizens of this area

who will help make this bazaar a success

by coming and enjoying themselves and

help a worthy cause.
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LEGALS

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH PO J

pri
ais

The Cameron Pari Pol Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, April 4, 1978

at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury mecting

room o the Cameron Parish Government

Building in the town of Cameron,

Louisiana. Th following members were

Roland J. Trosclair. Jr..

URY

Mr, Myers. Mr. Willie Ray
Conner, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.. Mr.

Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Archie Ber-

wick. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried. that the

readin of the minutes of th previous
meeting be dispensed.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applic for permit of Goldking
Production Company, be and the same is

hereby referred to Gravity Drainage
District No. S.

x was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applic ‘of Shorcline Geophysical
tvice, Inc. for a permit, be and the

same is approved subject to the approval
of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

follo applications for permits. be

d the same are hereby approved:

Lyons Petroleum, Inc.-to construct

rvad and drilling location i Section 14,

Township 15 South, Range 15 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Williams Exploration Company-to
prepare dragline fill for road access in

connection with J.
W.

Mecom Fee ‘*C’*

No. 3, Second Bayou Field, Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 11 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
3. Louisiana Resources Company-to

install and maintain a fill and structures

on th fill in wetland area approximately
4.7 miles southeaster from Post Office

in Grand Chenier, and structures

are to be associated with the construction

a ‘a compressor station at the proposed

of. McDaniel Welding. Service-main-

tenance and construction of bulkhead on

left descending bank of Calcasieu River.

approxi ‘4.6 miles above mouth of

,
and approximately 2.0 miles

Rorthwe from Cameron, Cameron

Parish,
win L Cox-to lay a 2%&q pipelin

from S/L 6740 No. Well in Section 18,

Town 13 South, Range est,

Lake Field, Cameron Parish,Tenis
6. Lacassin National Wildlife Refuge-

to construct bulkhead along the Mer-

mentau Riv frontage, near Lowry, ‘La.

mer Parish ‘Gra Drainage
District No. 3-for d drainage

ments in wet! B is approximately
miles southeasterl fro town

il)ees is6 &q r 24, 25 26 28 3
Cameron

io
Cha Collin _ Associates,

Ine- al of Camex, Inc. to construct

location site in connection with

TA. Davi No. 1, Section 26, Township
14 Sou Range 9 West, Cameron

rish, La

1 ‘Joh E.Chan & Associates,
Forman ExplorationCom tcon board road dum

and ring levee ee
well site. in

Section 2 Tow South, Range 15

‘West, Cameron Parish,
11. Berwick! Ba di Company-

maintain existing pier, pile clusters and

walkway on lef descending bank at

Calcasieu Pass near Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisia
12. Willia E oratioCompa

prep dragline f for to provide

in conn with C. J. Duh et

ai.No. 1 Second Bayo Field, Section 3,Town 15 South, Range 11 West,

Cameron Parish, La.
13; Louisi Intras Gas Corp

tion-1 inch gas pipeline toHe ne th northeast comer
o the SE

% of Section 20, Township 15 South,

Range 5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

anaa run in‘ southeasterly direction

Sh On Co fe atede ‘ompany-to re dril

site for K. B. Hans We No. 20,
Section 22, Townshi 12 Sou Range
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

15. Amoco Production Company-to
for Mia iand drill location

Eos I R/A mao No, 14,
Parish, LouisiTeeC&amp;
XePetrol si -to construct

in connection

with Miami Corp. N

Township 13 South, ‘Ran 6 West,

Cameron Parish, Tout17. C & K Petrole
well site State Lease eT’ W
Nort one Lake, Cameron Parish,

18. Ch R. Morgan, Jr.-Building
Permit-W:

19, Joa DeBarge, Sr.-Building
Permit-Ward 6
‘The following Ordinance was offered

by Mr. Troscl| gepe ‘by Mr.

july
AN ORDINACE PROVI FOR

ba LIMITS IN ALL SUBDIVISIONS
AND DEAD END RO IN THE

ee OF eee AND SPEED
LIMITS ON ase eae H

ADS O
CAMERON A

(D

PROVIDI F
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION

THE! iF

BE IT ORDAINEDb the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in re lar session

conv ‘on this 4th day

of

April, 1978,

SECTION 1: ou b unlaw to

operate any m icle upon the

public street in any subdivision or dead

n road ‘within th peri ofCamero at

a spe in excess of twenty miles per
hour (20 MPH).

SECTION I: It shall be unlawful to

operate any motor vehicle on any arish

street or road pure the —
PheCameron other

Thereof, at a

ta

sp fa eeeees o
Biy- miles per hour (SSMPH).

theSECTION IIL Anyone violating

terms of this ordinance shall be subject 10

a fine not to exceed One Hundred and

No/100 Dollars ($100.00) and/or Thirty

day (30) in j

TION

IV:

All ordinances or parts
thereof in conflic herewith are hereby

repeale
‘The foregoi Ordinance was reduced

to writing and a vote thereon was called

for th following result
EA Archie Berwick, Ernest Myers.

will
ay Conner, Rola J, Trosclair,

Tr Renneth Ducote. a Lester Richard

Jr.

N
N VOTING NONE
And said Ordinance was declared duly

adopted an wa approved on this 4th

day of Apr APPR ai
». Roland J. Troselair,

Jr,

President

CAMERON PARISH POL IURY

ATTEST:

7s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and duly adopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
ii ular session

convened on this 4th day of April. 1978,

that:
SECTION I: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury desires to make application to

the Division of Family Services for a

contract to provide Homemaker Services

to persons sixty (60) years and over

cligible under Title XX of the Social

Security Act.
SECTION II; The Cameron Parish

Police Jury approve the contribution of

lo [ma $1,552. in support of this”

PRSEC Ill: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury determined as a result of

need and limited amount of funding to

utilize all alloc funds for a Home-

maker Frograi
SECTION IV: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr..

be and he is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to execute all

necessary documents i ‘conne with

this Homemaker Progr:
ADOPTED AND APPR this 4th

day of Ap 19 ROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosel Je,, PRESIDENT

‘AMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:

fs Je G. Jones, SECRETARY
in response to an advertisement forbi published in the Official Journal, for

the purchas of shell, the following bids

wir rece a tabulated:

y Bailey Construction,

Inc. AMO B St per Cu. Yd. Reet

Shell Delivered at Cameron, $7.25

Per Cu. Yd. Reef Shell Delivered at

Hackberry, La.; $6.49 Per Cu. Yd. Reef

Shell Delivere at Grand Chenier, La.;

$5.51 Per Cu. Yd. Reef Shell Delivered at

Bi Lake Communit
IDDER: Radcliff Materials, Inc.AMO $5.67 Per Cu, Yd. Reef Shell

Delivered at Cameron, La.; $5. b Per Cu.

¥ Reef Shell Delivered at Hackberry,
$5. Per Cu. Yd. Reef Shell

livere at Big Lake Community.
BIDDER: John Bail Contractor, Inc.

AMOUNT: $5.50 Per C
Yd. Reef Shell

Delivered at Haceb
It was moved by Mr. Conne seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that thfollow bids being the lowest responsi-
ble bids, are hereby accepted:

John ‘Bailey Contractor, Inc. 1,500
Cubic Yards Reef Shell, Delivered and

Unlo at Hackberry, Louisian $5.50

Per Cu. Yd., Tax Included.

Roy Baile Construction, Inc. 4,500
Cubic Yards Reef Shell, Delivered and
Calonses

| a
Cameron, Louisiana. $5.51

Per Cu. Tax Included. 1,500 Cubic

Yards fic Shell Delivere an Unload-

ed at Gra Chenier, Louisiana. $6.49

Per Cu.
Y

Tax Included. 1,500 Cubic

Words Re Shell Delivered an Unioad-

ed at Big Lake Community. $5.51 Per Cu.

Yd., Tax Included.

sponse to an advertisement for

bids publ in th Official Journal, the
bids were received and tabu-

lated fo the purchas of one (1) 1978 550

Ford Diesel Tractor with loader and

back |BIDD} AMOUNT

Calcam Tr & Equipment
Compan Inc. $19,992.00
Garits Wel Tractor Co.,.Inc. $20,592.00

Considering the bid of Calca Tractor &

Equipment Company, Inc. in the amount

Of 519,9 to be the lowest responsi-
ble bid, it was moved by Mr. Rich
seconded b Mr. Conner and carried,

that a bi be and the same is here
acce]T Silow bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1)

Tee Ki slopemower: ‘AMOUN
Natali Farm Supply

Company, Inc. $10,300.00
It was moved by Mr. Myers seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried ht said bid be

and the same is hereby re!
Mi response to an.

advertise for

bids published in the Official Journal, the

following bid was received and tabulated

for the sale of a surplus, wrecked, dump
ck:
BIDDER AMOUNT

re Conner $250.00
Swannie Felton $125.00

Considering the bid of Pierre Conner in

the amount of $250.00 to be the highest
responsible bid, it ae moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Berwick and

carried, that said bi be and the same is

her accepte:
In mse t an advertisement for

bids publi i

in the Official Journal, the

following bid was received and tabulate
for the sale of one (1) used 1968

Chev pick truck:,
AMOUNTCounti the bid of Swannie Felton in

the amount of $55.00 to be the highest
responsible bid, it wa moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded b Mr. Berwick and

carried, that said bi be and the same is

her ‘accepted.
In response to an advertisement for

bi publishe in the ial Journal, the

lowing bids were received and tabu-ey for the purchase of one (1) 1000

GP fire pumper complete wecass
BIDDE! AMO!

Moosa Baulp Compan S4a1 00

utomatic Transmission)

Jack Cockebibo Inc. $51,978.00

Consic the bid of Moosa Equipment

com in the amount of $49,311.00 to

ibea lowest responsible bid it was

moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

moved

—

by Richard,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried

that Curtis Nunez. be nd he is hereby

appointe as a member of the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

replacing Watkin Miller.

It was moved by

seconded by Mr. r and carried,

that Adam C, Conner, be and he is

hereby reappointed as a member of the

Board of Commissioners of Garbage
District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by M Richard.

seconded by Mr. Conner and carrie

Mr. Richard,

that Benjamin Welch, be and he is

here reappointed a member of the

Bo of Commissioners of Graviey

Drainage District No. 4.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, secondd

by Mr. Conner and catrti that Alex

Beard. Jr... be and he is hereby
reappointed as a member of the Board of

isi

of Cameron Parish Ree-

No. S
moved b Mr. Richard.

seconded by Mr. Conner and_ carried.

that Thomas McCall, be and h is hereby

reappointed as a member of the Boar of

Commissioncrs of Cameron Parish

Reereation District No. 4.

i was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that Whitney Baccigalopi. be and he is

hereby reappointed as a member of

Cameron Pairsh Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1, Board of Commissioners.

It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

sccretary shall advertise for the purchase
of one (1) Series 335 Ford tractor and

backhoe.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

contract for Cameron Parish Roads,

Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
on the one hand and R. E. Heidt

Construction Co., Inc. under File No.

144 Records of Cameron Parish,

a, shall accept as complete and

satisfac and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and

form provided by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

Mr. Richard and ‘carried, that

approval is granted for Plan Change No.

in the amount of $2,085.06 on Project
No. 1976-03.

It was -moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carrie:

that the parish treasurer shall not pay th
contractor on the channel revetment

work at Hackb Louisiana until all

rk completed.
In response

t an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, the

following bids were received and tabu-

lat for Proj No. 1978-02:

5°

AMOUNT
w. a McDo $28 210

L. H. Bossier, Inc. $442,025.00
J.B. Talley & Co. $545,884.00

STATHOF LOUISIANA
BATON

Loul
virtue of and In conformit

the pet of Chap 2Titl 30 oFStatut of 950,
gested Bi will D receiv 1 th
Office

of

Mineral Resources, StaCond ‘an Natural. Resour
Buliding, Baton R

gor befo th
ouisien

‘

a belonging to.

Revis havi

the Secs
ural Wee
basedonBeerai Syst (South Z

ACT 14478 — PORTION ©

nf
ed bet uv mi lea

eni at

Consideri the bid of W. E McDonald

in the amount of $428,210.50 to be the

lowest responsible bid, it was moved by
Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried. that said bid be and the

same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and catried that the

Secretary shall request Louisiana De-

partment of Highways to provide a

turning lane on the State Highway at

Rogers Street.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote. s conded

by Mr. Conner and carried that the

Secretary write to the Secretary of

Natural Resources for assistance of

obtaining in licu payments from the

‘ederai Energy Administration.
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REP.

GENE £U CHECKS

AZOTL-#AL $667,042.60
REC! EIP “MAR 1978 $693,135.55

BALANCE $115,762.16

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #4739-4914 $166,596.44RECEI MARCH. 1978 363,480.20
BALANC! ($21,034.18)
APPROVED:
s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

s/ Archie Berwick
s Willic Ray Conner

s’ Ernest R. Myers
s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

s, Kenneth Ducote
There being no further business

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
the meeting was declaredMr. Mycrs.

adjourne
APPROV

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair. E PRESIDENT

ATTE!

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

RUN: April 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. in its regular session

convened on April 4, 1978, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for Project
1976-03 (Cameron Parish Roads) in Ward

6. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. E.

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. under File

No, 144866.
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons having claims arising
out of the furnishing of labor, supplies.

material, etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all

in the manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police ury

By: /s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: April 13, 20, 27 and

May 4, 11, 18, 25 and June 1, 1978
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NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

specia election will be held within the

limits of Gravity Drainage District No. 6

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on Saturday,
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to the qualifi elect the

following proposit to-w!

POSITION N
FOR T CURRI OF BON

EBTEDNESS
Shall Grai Beai District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200.000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District.

title to which shall be in the public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR T u LEVYING OF Ne i) MILL

R DOLLAR SPECI
MAINTENANCE TA

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana. levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of asses
valuation upon all taxable property in

said District for a period of ten (10) years.

commencin in the year in which the

gravity drainage equipment of said

District is first acquired for the purpose
of maintaining. constructing nd

improving the drainage works within th
territorial limits of said District?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and the election

ornc for the said election shall be as

followPOLLI PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center. Precinct 1. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Betty Faulk, Mrs, Walter

LeBleu (Clerk), Ella G. Fontenot, Bar-

bara R. Thomas

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake  Rec-

reation Center, Precinct 2. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Charles W. Hebert.

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guidry
(Clerk), Mrs. Charles H. Precht.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the pove bod of said District

will meet in ope session on the 16th day
of May, 1978 at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. local

time at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and there open
the ballot boxes, canvass the returns and

declare the results of said election

THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order
of th Board of Commissioner of Gravity

No. 6 of the Parish of

Cameron, na, this 4th day of

April, 1978.

GRAV DRAIN DISTRICT
) THE PARISH OFNOAME LOUISIANA

/s/ Charles H. Precht,

CHATR\, Gra Drainage District
6 of the Parish of Cameron,

ang et al N 9Origin said three

cle ip rc =

i

th Jun ‘on Octol
ugwte Begin at in North:

B beari ore rbes ce west corner of Block 17, Ea Cam.

ana_Lamt lane Coordinate eron Are Revised, havi

System (South Zone}. bert. ie “Coorjn a9 andy
ni

nates of X =

slana and n und mine

Raving Lambe

Louisiana

/s/ Floyd J Istre

RETARY- Gravity
SEC

1

rainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4

—&lt;$_&lt;_$_$&lt;$€$&lt;$—$—$—_—

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

Tim of Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

Saturday,
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to th qualified electors the

following prop ition, to~ itOPOSITION N

FOR oaELE OF Riv (5) MILL

OLLAR yinPURINTE TA

Shall Recreation District No.

%

6 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable property in

said District for a period of ten (10) years.

commencing with the year 1978 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating

oa District?
IRTHER NOTICE is hereby giventna the pollin place and the ‘election

officials for the said election shall be as

follows:
POLLING ELECTION

PLACE OFFICIALS

Grand Lake Mrs. Walter vem (clerk)

Recreation Center - Faulk

Precinct Ella ePoat
Barbara R. Thomas

Grand Lake M Dupr Guidry (clerk)
Recreation s. Charles W. Hebert

ene Mrs. Albert Guidry
Mrs. Charles H PrechtPreUR NOTIC is hereby give

that the governin bod of said District

will meet in open session on Tuesday, the

16th day of May, 1978, at 10:00 o&#39;cl

A.M. local time, at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, in the Villag of

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and

there open the ballot boxes, canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Board of Commissioners of.

Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of

Came Louisiana, this 27th day of

March, 1978.
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Lloyd Breaux Jr.

Chairman, Recreation District

No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisian
/s/ Betty LaBové

Secretary-Treasurer, Recreation
District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4
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NOTICES
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREATING
GRAVITY Ee DISTRICT N oOF THE PAR OF CAMER&#3

FIXING THE BOUND OF SA
DISTRICT; APPOINTING COMMIS-
SIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXING

THE DOMICILE OF SAI DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, this body is of the opinion
that a Drainage District should be

created in the area hereinafter described

in the Parish of Cameron, and that such

action will be to the best interest and

advantage of the area contemplated and

the Parish in general; and,
WHEREAS, no petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed

with this body however, it feels it should

act upo its own initiative; and,
&#39;HERE no petition has been filedw this body for the appointment of

commissioners of said District; however,
it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners ae be selected by it,

as prescriTHEREF B IT ORDAINED BYT POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA
in regular session convened, that:

SECTION I: Thereby, and i hereby
created a gravity drainag district in the

Parish ot Cameron, Louisiana, to be the

known und designated as GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTR NO. 6 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplat-
ed and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et

seq.
SECTION Il: The territory and lands

comprisin the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

be and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING AT THE northeast

corner of Township 12 South, Range 3

West;
THENCE, running south to the

southeast corner of Township 13 South,

Range 3 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

comer of Sec 35, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, north to the northeast

corner of Section 3, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;
THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range
est;
THENCE, south to the southeast

corner of secr 13, Township 13 South,

Range 8 Wes&

THENCE, ue to Calcasieu Lake;

THENCE, northerly along the

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the

etween Calcasieu and Cameron

ishes;
THENCE, east along said parish line

to the point of commencement.

SECTION Ill: Charles Precht, Mervin

Chassion, John ion, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, all of whom are

ualified electors resident within the said

ravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, and holding g of the

qualifications required by law for the

appointment as drainage Commissioners

f and they are hereby. appointed as

drainage commissioners for the GRAV-

ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON. each from

this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office

according to law; the said commissioners

being appointed by this Body on its

selection, there having been presente
no petition from the property owners.

‘CTION IV: Th domicile of said

Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana.

east

line
Par-

SECTIO V: The above named

commissioners appointed by this body
this day, shall meet on the 30th day of

November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the

Recreation Center. Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, the domicile of the

District, and shall then and there proceed
to organiz by the election of officers and

as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et. se

and the Constitution and Laws of th
State of Louisiana.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the

Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper
published in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for a peic of Thirty (30)

days and copies thereof shall be poste
in three (3) public place in said District
for the same period of time.

SECTION Vit That all Ordinance or

parts of Ordinances contrary to or in
conflict with the provisions of this

Ordin be, and the same are hereby,
repealeADOP AND APPROVED, in reg-
ular session convened at Cameron,

Louisi on this 31st day of October,

des Are PROVED
s/ Archie Berwick, vice-president

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
ATTEST:

vuRy

/s/ Jerty G, Jones, Secreta
Run: April 6, 13, 20.27.

NOW OPEN...

Mud Bug Treasure

NOTICE FOR

The Cameron

sealed bids at its

Cameron, Louisian:

for the

equipment

School Board will

a. m. Monday, May 8, 1978,

purchase of

following materials

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury wil

receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M..

Friday, April 28, 1978, in the Police Jury
Government Buildin in Cameron.

Louisiana, the purchase of

following:
One (1) 1978 Ford 335 Tractor with

5-ft. Heavy Duty Hay-Side Bush Hog
Attached

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any

and bid.
and to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained frothe Cam Parish Police
lury office

.
Louisiana.CAME PARIS POLICE JUBY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones. SECRETA

RUN: Cameron Pilot, April 13. 20, and e
eS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will
reccive sealed bids until 10:00 A.
Friday, April 28, 1978 in th Police Jur
Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana. for the “purc of the
following:

CULVERTS
ie Cameron Parish Police Jury

teserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specific | ma be
obtained from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron, Louisia
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUBY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETA

RUN: Cameron Pilot April 13, 20 and e

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Boar will receive
a.m.

Monday, Ma 8, 197 on the

following:
Eight 60-foot utility pole

formerly used at the South

Cameron High School Sta-

dium.

Bids should be submitted
in writing with the outside of

the envelope marked *‘Utility
Poles.&qu

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids oonMERO PARISHSCHO BOARD
B /s/ Thomas McCall

Superinte‘Cameron Parish

(Run April 13, 4 m 197

BIDS NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Parish Sealed bids will be opened
receive

read by the

office in g Section of the

Division of Administration,
en Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 a. m. for the

following:

a, at 10:00

the

Ceramic Shop
Gulf Hwy., Grand Lake

% mile north of Boone’s Corner

Betty Dartez & Elaine Schultz

Owners

Open: Monday, 9 to 5; Wednesday,

9to3 &amp;6to9; Thursday & Friday,

9to5

Beginning ceramic classes starting on

May 11. Limited to 15 students per ses-

sion. One class a week for six weeks, 9

a.m. to5p.m. $2.50 per class.

You furnish your own supplies or can

be purchased at shop.

EDL Math System, as per

specifications available at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office--Title Funds

All bids must be submitted
sealed to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or

before the above time and

date. Envelopes containing
bids must be clearly marked

“Bid on EDL Math System.””
Bid price must be on all

items and must include 3%

state sales tax. Bid price
shall be F.0.B. Cameron

Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quantities
and to waive any formalities.

MERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent

register.
Phone 598-2650 Sweetlake to

and May 4, 1978

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

Landau, air, automatic, power steering &

brakes, AM with 8 track tape player,
swival bucket seats, radial tires, low

mileage. 5 499
1977 FORD F-150 CUSTOM

Pickup, 4 wheel drive, automatic, air,

AM/FM with

8

track, auxiliary tanks, c.b.

lights, like new. Only 13,000 miles. Local

one owner $679
1975 MARK IV

LINCOLN CONTINENT.

Only 39,000 miles, all power, air,
ea to

maximum, local one owner

$739
1976 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE GT

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

local one owner. Only 16,000 miles.
‘AM/FM radio with 8 track quad system,

1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

cruise control AM/ stereo.

1976 PONTIAC LEMANS

Power steering and brakes, air, auto-

matic, white lettered tires, rally wheels,

local one owner.

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

tomatic, air, power steering and brakes,

cruise control tilt wheel, local one owner,

16,000 miles. AM/FM with

8

track tape

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

tires, wire wheels, CB radio, one owner,

local car. 3349

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

Four door, loaded, radial tires, cruise

control, 30,000 miles. One owner:

Cameron Pilot April 20, 27,

in

BATON ROUGE OFFICE
V-10& x 20’ Portable Build-

ing, 5/9

Y-Wo Poultry Netting,
/

B-Feed Chopper. 5/10
Bid Proposal Forms, Infor-
mation and Specifications

may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be
received after the date and

hour specified The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il
Commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

,
C.P.M. State

Directo of Purchasing
Run: April 27

—

NOTICE FORBIDS
|

The Cameron Parish
School Board will ‘recesealed bids at 10:

Monday, May 8, 1978, o th
following:

Two condemn 500 gallon
propane tanks suitable for

stor of diesel or other

“Bi should be submitted
in writing with the outside of

the envelope marke ‘Bids

on, Prop Tanks’
Board reserv therig to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAME PARISCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/ Tho MeCall

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

(Run April 13, 20, 27, 1978)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron

Parish Police

Jury will hold its

regular monthly
meeting on Mon-

day, May 1, 1978,
at 10 a.m. in the

Police Jury Build-

ing.

To me. the most eloquent of

ature’s Voices is that of aea thrush. Te hear one tlut-

m its meomparab sweet

ome tome

¥
stad depth of the woods stirs

my emotions and causes me to

conjure up vistons of along lost

Eden

The song of this beautiful

brown-backed,

—

speckled-
breasted vocalist “is a message

of hope and good cheer in the

morning and a benediction at

the close of the day the late

ornithologist, Dr

Chapman. once wrote

truly a calm and restful melody
— an aria in adagio tempo that

rings through the woods, rising

pure and clear like a hymn ot

invitation. a call from Nature to

yteld to the ennobling influ

ences of the outdoors

Since the wood thrush is a

lover of lonely wooded ravines,

it has been known as the ‘Dark

Hollow Bird.&qu It sings most

frequently at dawn and at dusk,

but can often be heard at noon,

especially on a cloudy day or

after a cooling shower of sum

mer rain.

Once, as recall, when re-

turning home from college for

spring vacation, caug a ride

with a friend at the railroad sta-

tion. As we drove along a dirt
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OUTDOOR LORE

By Nevyle Shackelford

road in his Model A.

shower swept over the land

seape. The road soon turned to

slick mud and

tinue the trip, we had to stop and

a heavy

inorder to con:

put chains on the rear wheels of

the car. The rain stopped and

there suddenly burst forth trom

the surrounding woods a thrush

symphony such as had never,

heard betore. As a matter of

fact. have never heard any-

thing like it since

It seemed that every tree and

shrub for acres around was serv-

ing asa podium for one of these

Vocalists and. for perhaps 20

minutes, the soft spring air wa

mellow with their songs. | have

never forgotten.this wonderful

experience and it has ever re-

mained a mystery how se many
wood thrushes happened to be

in one particular area at the

same time.

Maybe they were grouped in

migratory flight, use as a

usual thing no more than two or

three of these birds are to be

heard singing at one time, and

then only at widely
s

distances. Anyway, this

tare performance and, after a

long absence. looked upon it

as a wonderful welcome home

Because of the beauty of its

song and its gentle habits of sol-

itude, it is casy to grow sen!

mental about the wood thrush

Many others have stated that its

music has the power to stir up
recollections of former times

and places so nostalgic that the

very mood is often altered

The wood thrush ranges over

most of eastern North America

southward from lower Maine.

Soon it will be wingin its way
north from its winter home in

South America and at dawn

some morning about mid-April,
you will hear it announcing its
arrival.

Pulse line is

in operation
The PULSE line roviding information

on legislative activity to the public, so

successful for the past three years, will

be continued during the 1978 regular
session of the legislature. The service

will be available to callers beginning at 8

a. m. each day when either house is in

session or while a

meeting.

committee is still

This toll-free statewide telepho line

up-to-the-minute information

status of proposed legislation as well as

schedules for committee hearings.

PULSE will utilize the staff of the

Louisiana Legislative Council to answer

inquiries by callers. Current information

on pendin legislation is continually fed

into a computer from both chambers to

provide immediate retrieval of informa-

tion for PULSE callers. House and Senate

committee staff members provide com-

mittee schedules and agendas to the

PULSE staff.

The toll-free service is available to

anyone within the state simply by dialing
1-800-272-9852. It is not necessary that

the caller know the specific bill number

in order to find out its current status,

abut having the bill number will speed
the process of obtaining the necessary

information.

Inits first year of operation the PULSE

staff fielded over 6,500 calls; the next

year PULSE received over 9,500 calls.

The number of calls during the 1977

session again
increase.

showed a significant

L. Brodeo slated

A Little Britches Rodeo will be held

7:30 p. m. nightly

The entry fee is $3

For further

Penny at Rt

789-8142.

Fu and Saturday,

information contact

Box 97 Bin DeQuincy or

April 28 and 29. at

at Robert Penny&#
Arena on McFatter Road in DeQuincy.

This rodeo will be the first of the year.

Sis

PUBLIC NOTICE

BD nav

*4 Sewing Machines Snapper can make

1976 OL! 1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT 1 GS a es s
&lt

“Automatic air power steering and brakes, all power & air, AM/FM Quad 8 track,
White Sales & Service

Sen encaenis

‘AM/FM track, cruise control, tilt wh ‘one owner local car only 9,000 miles, must Miller’s Small Wegner wae dotne factory warrenty.
pring g e &

37.000 miles, 60/40 seats, one owner, local
see to appreciate. BARGAI SAL Engi e é work on White, New Hom Dressmaker, & mowing easier!

cer $5795 a ngine Service
Fleetwood, Universal, Domestic

Be .

Good Reading

Leander Perez

and Plaquemines
“Leander Perez, Boss of the

Delta” by Glen Jeansonne,

pu by L.S.U. Press, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803, 440 pp.,

$25.00 he.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

“Judge Leander Perez has

few equals among American

political bosses. His rule of

Louisiana&#39; Plaquemines Par-

ish from the 1920s to the

1960s was among the most

absolute and dura in our

national history.”
So writes Glen Jeansonne,

a native Louisianian who was

formerly associate editor of

Louisiana History, the jour-
nal of the Louisiana Histori-

cal Association, and now is

an aésistant professo of his-

tory at Williams College.
His full-size, hard cover

book is definitive in its

presentation of the colorful

Judge who “ruled Plaque-
mines Parish as his own

“Leander Perez was 30

forceful that he managed to

stamp his image permanently
in the 1960s even after his

type of politics, not to men-

tion hi political Philosop
had long pa

‘Appointed at th age of 27

t fill a vacant judgeship and
elected to that office the

following year, Perez re-

tained th title of Judg all his

life. From the beginning of

his career he was ambitious

and played the political game
with finesse. Once elected,
Perez used the power of the

court, his prodigious memo-

ry and a shrew imagination
to reward friends and frus-

trate political opponents. At

his death from a heart attack

in 1969, p was all at the

k of hipe
&qu polit an financial

magician of brilliance re-
sourcefulness and un

determination, Judge Perez

personally oversaw the de-

velopment of oil, sulphur and

natural gas extraction in the

lower delta and thi

finesse and inside knowledge
became a millionaire many

times over,” writes of
the Delta’s author.

individual,
felt that he had to domina
his environment totally,
usually he did.

..

He ruled

with an iron hand but

efficiently. Perez was

loved by t o

majority of the people of

Plaquemi asa

not believe in

his wo!

something o soci reform-

er, a political figure of na-

Ho statur and an oil

ty valtho never a member

of the state legislature, Lean-

der Perez journeyed to Baton

Rouge to attend every session

for more than thirty years.
He actively lobbied for

hihi
own projects and r hesi-

tated to: tell the Ors:

what they should do.”

“Perez&# supporters praised
him as a defende of the

southern way of life, and his

detractors condemned him as

a demagogue. Yet no one

ever accused him of lacking
principles. He did not follow

public opinion, but plu
boldly ahead and dared the

public to follow.”

Perez was an cntiac
ary southern autocral

“grip on Plaquemines in
was partly economic and

partly political. . .

enforced

by a iron will stronger than

the will of any other man in

the lower delta.”

The many facets of his

personality and his life are

presented in this book about

Judg Leander Perez who was

and is, a part of Louisiana

history.

Absentee voting
Absentee voting for three special tax

elections in Cameron parish will begin
April 24 and continue through May 6.

according to Roland Primeaux, clerk of

court.

The voting will be in the parishwide
I-cent school board tax, the Gravity

Drainage District 6 tax election and

Recreation District § tax election.

Absentee voting may be done from

8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Monday through
Friday in the clerk&#39 office and from 8:30

a. m. to noon on Saturday.

Bill introduced

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron has

filed a bill in the Louisiana House that

would amend the state constitution to

provide that only fiscal matters--general

appropriations, capital budget and outlay

program and an omnibus bond authori-

zation bill--be handled during sessions of

the legislature in odd-numbered years.

se

OIL

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m, - B p.m.

Shotgu Shells Snacks

9 GE ES) 6 SG

Seeone of oucourteous salesm today:

Milton Simon- Bob Self- ‘Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen-

Robert Brouss George Gautrea

Bobb ‘Gis
PONTIA AND

v TRUCK
|

Hwy. 90 East Sulphur 527-6391

ecchi, Riccar, Nelco, Morse,
Phaff and Atlas sewing

Brother,
Dial-Sew

machines.
We have all parts and accessories &

factory trained expert service.

701 E. School Lake Charles

Telephone 478-4454

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers,

L.A. Trahan-

SEE OUR
ie

LECTION
3

TODAY!water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron
ee

jameron :

775-5328

ervice Garage
Cameron
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LEGALS

PROCEEDING
CAMERON

Fpad
POL JURY

i 4, 1978

The Gaiv Paris arect met in

regular session on Tuesday, il 4, 1978

at 10:00 A.M. in the Police ay rmect
room of the Cameron Parish Government

Building in the town of Cameron,

Louisiana. The following members were

resent: Mr. Roland J. Trosclair. Jr..

ir. Ernest Myers. Mr. Willie Ra
Conner, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr... Mr.

Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Archie Ber-

wick. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner ‘and carried, that the

feadi of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applic for permit of Goldking
Production Company, be and the same is

hereby referr to Gravity Drainage
District No. 5.

Tt was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

Mr. Conner and carried, that the

application of Shoreline Geophysical
for a permit, be and the

same is appr subject to the approval
of the Lout Department of Wildlife

and Fisher
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

following applications for permits be

and the same are hereby approved
1. Lyons Petroleum, Inc.-to construct

read and drilling location in Section 14,

Township 15 South, Range 1 West,

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Williams Exploration Company-to
ill for road access i

connection wit J

No. 3, ‘Sec Bayou Field, Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 1 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. Louisiana Resources Company-to
install and maintain a fill and structures

on th fill in wetland area approximately
4.7 miles southeasterly from Post Office

in Grand Chenier, La; fill and structures

are to be associated with the construction

of a compressor station at the proposed
site.

4. McDaniel Welding Service-main-

tenance and construction of bulkhead on

left descending bank of Calcasieu River,

approximately 4.6 miles above mouth of

waterway, and approximately 2.0 miles

northwesterly from Cameron, Cameron

Parish, La.

Edwin L. Cox-to lay a 2% eline

40 No. Well in Section 18,

Township 13 South, Range 3 West,

Grand Lake Field, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
6. Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge-

to construct bulkhead along the Me
mentau River frontage. near Lowry, La.

H juarters.

meron Parish Gra DrainagDici No. 3-for propose draina

i rovements in wetlands approxi
miles southeasterly from townCain Cameron Parish, La.

oe Pet Bay Geoph Di

1oath Ra c4 SW Secti 36
Township 15 So Range 3 West.
Sections 31, 33, 3 Township 16Sout

3 West, Sections 2, 4, 5, 6
tes, 15, 16, 21, 23, 24, 2 26, 28 3
Cameron Parish, La.is

9. Charles Collin & Associat
Inc.propo of Came Inc. to construct

road and location site in connection with

J. A. Davis No. 1, Section 26, Township
14 South, Range 9 West, Cameron

Parish, La.
‘10. John = s tan & Associates,

Inc.-proposal Forman Exploration

Com t con a board road dump

se er, pee well site in

7, Town So Range 15
We Cameron Pari

5

11. Berwick’ Ba o Company-to
maintain existing pier, pile dusters and

walkwa on lef descending bank at

Calcasieu Pass near Cameron, Cameron

s Louisiana.
& Williams Explorati Company-to

 dragli fill for to provide
access i connection with C. J. Duhon et

al. No. Second Bayou Field, Section 3,

Township 15 South, Range 11 West,

Cameron Parish, La.

1 u
Louisiana ‘Intrastat Gas C

d 4-inch gas pipeline t
oe ¢ northeast corner o th SE

% of Section 20, Township 15 Sout
Range West Cameron Parish, Louisi-

aa ‘and run in

&quot;a

southeasterly Airest
a total distance of 1,40 feet1 Sh Oil Comipany-to re drill

jell No. 20,

ee 3 out Be 6 West,

eg K Petr
well site St Lease 731We er
No Grand Take, Cameron Parish

ilisiana.
18. Charles R. Morgan, Jr.-Building

Permit-Ward 4.

19, John A DeBarge, Sr.-Building
Permit-Ward 6.
The foll Ordinance was offeredlowing

Mr, Troscl | Seco by Mr.

AN ORDINAPROVI
SPEED LIMITS IN ALL SUB

AND DEAD EN!
PARISH OF

OF
CAMERON ASPEE

ON ALL PARISH
ROADS OF THE TA 3 OF

CAMERON AND PROVI FOR

PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINEDby the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

cere on this 4th da o April, 1978,

aspe in excess of twenty miles per
hour (20MPH).

SECTION H It st ib unlawful t
operate any motor vehicle on an;

strect or roasituat within th
Pan

P
ofCarsec oth
Section I hereof, aa speenon o
fifty-five miles per hour (SSMPH).

Cameron, La., April 27,

SECTION III) Anyone violating the

terms of this ordinance shall be subject to

a fine not to exceed On Hundred and

Nov 100 Dollars ($100.00) and/or Thirty
days (30 in jail.

Ser

“going Ordinance was reduced

to writing and a vote thercon was called

for th following result:

YEAS: Archic Berwick. Ernest Myers.

willi Ray Conne Roland J. Trosclair,

.
Kenneth Ducot and Lester Richard

Th

NAYS. Nueae

ABS NONI
NOT VOTING: NONE

And said Ordinance was declared duly

adopted and wa approved on this 4th

day of Apt APPRO
Raa, Trosclair, Jr., President

ON PARISH POLICE JURYATTE
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers. seconded by Mr, Ducote

and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

conve on this 4th day of April, 1978,

SECT I; The Cameron Parish

Police Jury desires to make application to

the Division of Family Services for a

contract to provide Homemaker Services

to persons sixty (60) years and over

cligible under Title XX of the Social

Security Act.

SECTION Il: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury approved the contribution of

to ien of $1,552.31 in support of this”

PrSECT Ill: The Cameron Parish

Pol Jury determined as a result of

need and limited amount of funding to

utilize all alloc funds for a Home-

maker Frogra
SECTION I Roland J. Trosclair, Jr..

be and he is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to execute all

necessary documents i joonne with

this Homemaker Prog
ADOPTED AND APPR this 4th

day of April, 19PROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Noscl Jr., PRESIDENT

CA IERON PARISH POLIC JURY

A TTEST:
Isl iw G. Jones, SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, for

the purchas of shell, the following bids

were received and tabulated:
BIDDER Roy Bailey Constru

Inc. AMOUNT: $5.51 Per Yd. Reef

Shell Delivered at
oe ‘La $7.25

Per Cu. x Re Shell Deliv =
Hackberry, La.; $6.49 Per Cu. Yd. Ree!

Shell Delive at Grand Chenier, La.

= Si Per Cu. Yd. Reef Shell Delivered a
Lake Communi
IDDER: Radcliff Materials, Inc.

AMOUNT: $5.67 Per Cu. Yd. Reef Shell

Delivered at Cameron, La.; $5.67 Per Cu.

Yd. Reef Shell Delivere ‘a Hackberry.
(La. $5. o p Cu. Yd. Ree Sh

€BIDDJobi Bailey Contract Inc.

AMOUNT: $5.50 Per Cu. on Reef Shell

Delivered at Hackberry,
It wa moved by Mr. Gon seconded

by Mr Myer and carried, that the

follow bids being the lowest responsi-
ble bid are hereby accep

John Bailey Contractor, Inc. 1,500

Cubic Yards Reef Shell, Deli ‘and

Unloaded at Hackbe:
Per cu, Yd., Tax Includ

Roy Bail Construction, Inc. 4,500
Cubic Yards Reef She Deliv ‘a
Releases

| . Cameron. is

Per Cu. Yd., Tax elede 1,&q Sin
Fer dc ReetShe Delivered and Unioad-

ed at Grand Chenier, Louisiana. $6.49

Per Cu. Yd., Tax Included. 1,500 Cubic

Yards Reef Shel Delivered and Unload-

e at Big Lake Communi $5.51 Per Cu.

Yd., fo Included.
In re: nse to an advertisement for

bids publi in the OfficiJour th
following bids were received and ta

lated for the purchase of one (1) 1978 B
Ford Diesel Tractor with loader and

backhoe:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Calcam tect & Equipment
Compa $19,992.00
Curtis WelTractor Co., Inc. $20,592.00

Considering the bid of Calca Tractor &

Eanip ‘Company, Inc. in the amount

of $19,992.00 to be the low responsi-
ble bid, it wa moved Richard,

seconded by Mr. Con an carried,

that sa ‘bi be and the same is hereby
accepTh  tilow bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1)

Terr Ki slopemower:
AMOUNTNe Far Supply

Company, Inc. $10,300.00
It was moved by Mr. Myers seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried that said bid be

a the same is hereby rejected.
nse to an advertisement forbi= publi i

in the Official Journal, the

following bid was received and tabulated

for the sale of a surplus, wrecked, dump

AMOU
Pierre Conner
Swannie Felton sis 00

Considering the bid of Pierre Conner in

the amount of $250.00 to be the highest
responsible bid, it as en Mr.

Ducote, seconded b Mr. Berwick an
carried, that said bi be and the same is

her accepted.
response to an advertisement forbi publishe in the Official Journal, the

following bid was received and tabulated

for the sale of one (1) used 1968

Cheyrolet pickup truck:,
BIDDER AMOUNT

Considering the bid of Swa Felton in

the amount of $55.0 to be the highest
responsible bid, it w mov by Mr.

Ducote, seconded b Berwick and

caeeted, that said bid, be an the same is

heracceptIn | He an advertisement for

bi published in

in

the Official Journal, the

lowing bids were received and tabu-Iet fe the purchase of one (1) 1000

ory fire pumper complete with chassis:
BIDD AM!

Moosa Equipment Compan $49,311.00
(Automatic Transmission)

$51,978.0Jack Cocke & Company, Inc.

Considering the bid of Moosa Eq
_
Com in the amount of $49,311

e lowest responsible bid,

moved by Mr. Conner, seconded b; y Mr.

1978

Richard and ¢ At said bid be and

the same is her ccepted
It was moved by Mr. Richard.

seconded b Ducote and carried.

that Curtis Nunez. be and h is hereby
appointe as a member of the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron,

replacing Watkin Miller

It
is

moved by Mr. Richard,secon by Mr. Conner and carried,

that Adam’ Conner, be and he is

hereby reappointed as a member of the

Board of Commissi of Garbage
District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron.

It was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Conne and carried,

that Benjamin be and is

hereby reappointed as a member of the

Board of Commissioners of Graviey

Drainage District No.

Itwus moved by Mr. hard, secondd

by Mr. Conner and carried, that Alex

Beard.
..

be and he is hereby
reappointed as a member of the Board of

Commissioners of Cam Parish Rec-

reation District No. 5.

It was moved by Mr.

_

Richard,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried.

that Thomas McCall, be and he is hereby

reappointe as a member of the Board of
Commissioners of Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 4.

It was moved by Richard,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried.

that Whitney Baccigalopi, be and he is

hereby reappointed as a member of

Cameron Pair Mosquito Abatement

District No,

1,

Board of Commissioners.

eae hav by Mr. Mycrs. seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

secretary shall advertise for the purchase
of one (1) Series 335 Ford tractor and

backhoe.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers ‘and carried, that the

contract for Cameron Parish Roads.
Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
on the one hand and E. Heidt

Construction Co., Inc. under File No.

144866, Records’ of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and

form provided by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

Mr. Richard and ‘carried. that

approv is granted for Plan Change No.

Lin the amount of $2,085.06 on Project
No. 1976-03.

It was -moved b Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried.
that the parish treasurer shall not pay the

contractor on the channel revetment

work at Hackbe Louisiana until all

work _complete
In response

{
an isement for

bids publish in the offic Journal, the

following bids were received and tabu-

lated f Proj No. 1978-02:
BID! AMOUNT

W.E. McDo $428,210.00
L. H. Bossicr, Inc. 12,025.00
J.B. Talley & Co. $545,884.00

ic“O BEMA OFTH
STATE MINER BOARD

ndany othe tquldor
jrocarbon minerals,

the bid:lily In the State Lat

ura esourcE Buli
a jaan

Wab 8
N 34.73  Bitoilptanier

|

Rei
104

— Port! 9 feet in ha La
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K
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rings ere
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& 336,465; Southeasterly toe
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n = .
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uAST, CAM bart P

‘ner of Bl East Cam-
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Louisiana nee:
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thenc Begin nig‘estima’
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3

ine 3 saa
cam

ae ¥

, c o B
South 7,48 feetoe int havi shown out! ed on
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. n a, p

Lamber P rain =
fein the ‘Offiof the

ieee egi at ihe South. Shenca Nor
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Considerin the bid of W. E. McDonald

in the amount of $428,210.50 to be the

loe responsible bid, it was moved by special 2lection will be held within the

Richard seconded by Mr. Berwick limits of Gravity Drainage District No. 6

an carried, that said bid be and the of the Parish of Cameron, State of

same is hereby accepted. Louisiana. on Saturday,
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded May 13, 1978

by Mr. Conner and carried that the between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

Secretary shall request Louisiana D P.M. local time for the purpose of

partment of Highways to provide a submitting to th qualified electors the

turning Jane on the State Highway at following pr to-R POSIT NRogers Street.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded FOR ai INCURRING n BON

INDEBTEDNESSby Mr Conner and carried that the

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

retary write to the Sceretary of

Natura Resourc for assistance of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana incur

obtainin in u payments from the debt and issuc negotiable bonds in an

Federai Energy Adminis amount not to excced Two Hundred

ORT Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from thea0 #4116 $667.042. e date thereof, with interest not to exceed

RECEIPTS, MARCH, 1978 36 13 the maximum rate per annum permitted
BALANCE. by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRID
CHE

purpose of providing funds to construct

CKS #4739-4914 $166,596.44 gravity drainage works for said District,

RECEIPTS. MARCH. 1978 $63,480.20 title t0 which shall be in the public
BALANCE (321,034.18)
APPROVED: PROPOSITION NO. 2

s/ Roland J Trosclair, Jr.

ae Berwick
Conner

LestRicha Jr.
+ Kenneth Ducote

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned

FOR THE LEVYING O FIVE ° MILL

P DOLLAR SPECIAI
TR ROU NANGE TA

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Paris of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (S) mills per dollar of assesse
valuation upon all taxable property in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in which the

gravity drainage equipment of said

District is first acquired for the purp
of maintainin constructing
improving the drainage works within th
territorial limits of said District?

R NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and the election

officials for the said election shall be as

follows:

POLLING PLACE: Grand Ta ase
ation Center, Precinct 1. EL ION

OFFICIALS: Betty Faulk, Mrs. Valte

eeaun

OVED:

‘s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., PRESIDENT
TTE:A

2

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

RUN: April 27

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session LeBleu (Clerk), Ella G. Fontenot, Bar-

convened on A 4, 1978, accepted as bara R. Thomas.

complete and. satisfactory the work

—

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake _Rec-

performed under the contract for Project
1976-03 (Cameron Par Roads) in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, siana, pursuant
to the certain contr between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and R.
E.

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. under File

No. 144866.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons having claims arising
out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after th first publication hereof, all

in the manner and form a prescribed by

reation Center, Precinct 2. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Charles W. Hebert.

Mrs. Albert Guidry. Mrs. Dupre Guidr
(Clerk), Mrs. Charles H. Prec!

FURTHER NOTICE is her given
that the governin bod of said District

will meet in open sessio o the 16th day

o May, 1978 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. local

time at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana, and will then and there open
th ballot boxes, canvass the returns and

declare th results of said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 6 of the Parish of

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron, Louisiana. this 4th day of

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all April 1978.
.

sums due in the absence of any such *

(GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT
claims or liens. NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF

‘Cameron Parish Police uty
By: /s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: April 13, 20, 27 and

May 4, 11, 18, 25 and&#39;Jun 1, 197

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Charles H. Precht,

CHAIRMAN, Gravity Drainage District

N 6 of the Parish of Cameron,

Sporainat ot x

=

ang et al No.9 Origi sald three

ised, Cameron

belon fo the S of tou

Stana net under ‘miner tee24 197, ener ibe.PiigeBeginni at the Norm

we corner Of Blo 7, East Ca
‘Area, Revised haSe Pla Coordinat xeo

nd1,534,

1 aioetoasp

AST CAME

jevised, Cameron,Sn belon to the Ste
Slane and not under F mnin len

bed

‘und mineral lease
977, rene

On Loul Siata’tnd n u
3 ene

inate Syst ia ‘Zone. on January

RACT 14605 TION OF North

petitand = eisc reasPCRMER ti

wester earnVi 1 Cameron Par-‘déui &lt;T

to the point of begin-

sla an n ung miner
oe

1977,

— PORTIOI

BA CAMER

Ses aor Par.

ised, Camer Pari
ana, Belon

fo
fo

the
tothSta‘of Loul-

follows: Beatatesp rent
State Lease

560,790.24 905.90,saBo ao bei in Northeast cor

jorihwesteriy (n straight tine
slong the Northern eratof

corner on f
of sald ne a fripedt

80 ¢

Louisiana

/s/ Floyd J. Istre

RETARY- - Gravity
SEC

Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

limits of Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

Saturday.
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:0 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors the

following propos to- wiOPOSITION Ni

FOR TH LE OF FIE MILL

OLLA SPE!TNIAINTE TA
Shall Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable property in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1978 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
said District?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places and the election

is for the said election shall be as

POLLING Erecti
ACE FICIALS

Grand Lake Mrs. Walter Le (clerk)
Recreation Center t Faulk

Precinct
Ela. Fonte

Barbara R. Thomas

M Dupre Guidry (clerk)
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Center Mrs. Albert Guidry
Precinct 2 Mrs. Charles H. Precht

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the governing body of said District

will meet in open session on Tuesday, the

16th day of May. 1978, at 10:00 o&#39;clo

A.M. local time, at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, in the Yillage of

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and

there open the ballot boxes, canvass the

returns and declare the results of said

election
THU DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Board of Commissioners of

Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, ana, this 27th day of

March, 1978.
RECREATI DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Lloyd Breaux Jr.Ciatta Recreation District

No.

5

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

/s/ Betty LaBove

Secretary-Treasurer, Recreation
District No. 5 of the Parish ot

Grand Lake

Recreation

Cameron, Louisiana
Run: April 13, 20, 27. May
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LEGAL

NOTICES
ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE CREA
a

10

FIXING THE BOUNDARIES OF SAI
DISTRICT; APPOINTING COMMIS-

SIONERS THEREFOR, AND FIXING

T DOMICILE O SAID DISTRICT.
&#39;HERE this body is of the Spiae a Drainage District should

created i e th area hereinafter Miesc
in the ‘Cameron, and that such

action ‘wil to the best interest and

advantage of the area contemplated and

the Parish in general; and,
WHEREAS, n petition for the crea-

tion of said Drainage District was filed
with this body however, fe it should

act upon its own initiat

WHEREAS, no petition ‘h bee filed

with this body for the appointment of

commissioners of said District; however,
it is the sense of this body that the said

commissioners should be selected b it,
as prescribed by law.

THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

in regular session convened, that:
SECTION I: Thereby, and is hereby

created a gravity drainag district in the

Parish ot Cameron, Louisiana, to be the

known and designated as GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, as contemplat-

= and authorized by R.S. 38:1751, et

SECTIO II: The territory and lands

comprisin the said Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron

be and they are hereby declared to be as

follows:
COMMENCING AT THE northeast

corn of Township 12 South, Range 3

WSHE running south to the

ponte © oid of Township 13 South,

Range 3 WTHEN . Ne to the southwest

corner of pact 3S, Township 13 South,

Ra §ENC NOE the northeast0co of Section 3, Township 13 South,

Range 5 West;

THENCE, west to the southwest

corner of Township 12 South, Range 7

West;
THENCE, south to the southeast

corner of Sect 13, Township 13 South,

Range 8 Wes&
THENCE, we to Calcasieu Lake:

THENCE, northerly along the east

bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line

between Calcasicu and Cameron Par-

ishes;
THENCE, east along said parish line

to the point of commencement.

SECTION Ill: Charles Precht, Mervin

Chassion, John Duhon, Flody Istre and

Clifford Broussard, all of whom are

qualified electors resident within the said

y Drainage District No. 6 of the

h of Cameron, and holding all of the

qualifications required by law for the

appointment as drainage Commissioners

be and they are hereby. appointed as

drainag commissioners for the GRAV-

ITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, each from

this date, with all the powers and

authority vested by law in such office

according to law; the said commissioners

being appoint by this Body on its

selection, there having been presented
no petition from the property owners.

CTION IV: The domicile of saidGav Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron is hereby fixed in the

village of Sweet Lake-Grand Lake

Community, in the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana.

SECTION V: The above named

commissioners appointed by this body
this day. shall meet on the 30th day of

November, 1977, in the village of Sweet

Lake-Grand Lake Community, at the

Recreation Center, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, the domicile of the

District, and shall then and there proceed
to organiz by th election of officers and

as provided by L.R.S. 38:1766 et. se

and the Constitu and Laws of th
State of Louisiana.

SECTION VI: The Secretary of this

Body is directed to cause a copy of this

Ordinance to be published in the

Cameron Parish Pilot, a Newspaper
published in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, for a period of Thirty (30)

days, and copies thereof shall be poste
in three (3) publi

P
places in said District

for the same of time.

SECTIO! Ne TThat all Ordinan or

Parts of Ordinances contra to or in
conflict with the provisions of this
Ordinance be, and the same are hereby.

repeale
ADOPTE AND APPROVED, in reg-

ular session convened at Cameron,

Louisi on this 31st day of October,

APPROVED:
/s/ Archie Berwick, vice-president

CAM PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary
Run: April 6, 13, 2 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury wil

ee sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.,

. April 28, 1978, in the Police JuryGovern Buildi in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase of the

following:
One (i) 1978 Ford 335 Tractor with
S-ft. Heavy Duty Hay-Side Bush Hog

Attached
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any and all bid.
and to waive formalities.

Bid forms and specifications may be
gbtained from the Cam Pari Police

Juryoffic in Cameron
MERON PARISHPOLI JURYR ci Serey G. Jones. SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot, April 13, 20, and 27

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will
receive sealed bids until 10:00 A.M.,
Friday, April 28, 1978, in the Pol Jur

Governmen Building in Cameron.
ma, for the purchase of the

following:
CULVERTS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifica may be

obtained from the Cani F lice
Jury office in Cameron, Loui

CAMERON PARIS POLIJURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G Jones, SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot April 13, 20 and 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at 10:00 a. m.

Monday, Ma 8, 1978, on the

following
Eight 60- utili poles

formerly used at t South
Cameron High Sch Sta-

dium.
Bids should be submitted

in writing with the outside of

t envel marked “Utility

‘T Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/ Thomas McCall

aperinteCameron Parish Pil

(Run April 13, 20, o 197

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

To me. the most cloquent of

ature’s Voices is that of aa thrush. To hear one fut

Ing ity Meomparably
Come te me’ tram the se-

eluded depth of the woods strs

my emotions and causes me to

sweet

conjure up visions of a long lost

Eden

The song of this beautiful

brown-backed, speckled
breasted vocalist “is a message

of hope and good cheer in the

morning and a benediction at

the close of the day. the late

ornithologist. Dr. Frank M.

Chapman. once wrote. It is

truly a calm and restful melody
— an aria in adagio tempo that

rings through the woods, rising

pure and clear like a hymn of

invitation. a call from Nature to

yield to the ennobling influ:

ences of the outdoors,

Since the wood thrush is a

lover of lonely wooded ravines.

it has been known as the “*Dark

Hollow Bird.”* It sings most

frequently at dawn and at dusk,

but can often be heard at noon,

especially on a cloudy day or

after a cooling shower of sum-

mer rain,

Once, as recall, when re-

turning home from college for

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 27, 1978°

OUTDOOR LORE

By Nevyle Shackelford

road in his Model A. a heavy
shower swept over the land-

scape. The road soon turned to

slick mud and, in order te con

Unue the trip, we had to stop and

put chains on the tear wheels of

the car. The rain stopped and

there suddenly burst torth trom.

the surrounding woods a thrash:

symphony such as had never

heard before. A a matter of

fact. have never heard any-
thin like it since

It seemed that every tree and

shrub for acres around wa serv-

ing as a podium tor one of these

Vocalists and. for perhaps 20

minutes, the soft spring air was

mellow with their songs. have

never torgotten.this wonderful

experience and it has ever re-

mained a mystery how so many
wood thrushes happened to be

in one particular area at the

same time

Maybe they were grouped it in

migratory flight, because
as

usual thing no more than two or

three of these birds are to be

heard singing at one time, and

at widely separated
Anyway, this was a

rare performance and. after a

long absence, looked upon it

as a wonderful welcome home

use of the beauty of

song and its gentle habits

itude. it iy easy to grow senti-

mental about the wood thrush.

Many others have stated that its

has the power to stir up
ctions of former times

and places so nostalgic that the

very mood is often altered.

The wood thrush ranges over

most of eastern North America

southward fram lower Maine

Soon it will be winging its way
|

north from its winter home in

South America and at dawn

Good

Reading

Leander Perez

and Plaquemines
“Leander Perez, Boss of the

Delta” by Glen Jeansonne,
pub. by L.S.U. Press, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803, 440 pp.,

$25.00 he.
Reviewed by

MARIE WISE

“Judge Leander Perez has

few equals among American

al bosses. His rule of

Louisiana&#39; Plaquemines Par-

ish from the 1920s to the

1960s was among the most

absolute and durable in our

national history.”
So writes Glen Jeansonne,

a native Louisianian who was

formerly associate editor of

uisiana History, the jour-
nal of the Louisiana Histori-

cal Association, and now is

an assistant professor of his-

tory at Williams College.
His full-size, hard cover

book is definitive in its

presentation of the colorful

Judge who “ruled Plaque-
mines Parish as his own

separate kingdom.”
“If one word could fully

describe Perez,” writes Jean-

sonne, “It would be indomi-

table. He never gave up.

Even when he had no chance

of winning, he always had

another trick up his sleeve...”

“Leander Perez was 80

forceful that he manage to

stamp his image permanently
in the 1960s even after his

type of politics, not to men-

tion his political philosop
had long pa:

‘Appointed at th age of 27

to fill a vacant judgeship and

elect to that office the

following year, Perez re

tained th title of Judge all his

life. From the beginning of

his career he was ambitious

and played the political game

“with finesse. Once elected,
Perez used the power of the

court, his prodigious memo-

magician of brilliance, re-

sourcefulness and unyiel
determination,

personally oversaw the de-

velopment of oil, sulph and

natural gas extraction in the

lower delta and through
finesse and inside knowled

times over.”

the Delta&# sat
Perez was a many-sided

individual, a paradox. “He

felt that he had to dominate

his environment totally, and

usually he did. He ruled

with an iron hand but

efficiently. Perez was

loved by the overwhelming
majority of the people of

Plaquemines... He was a

fiery segregati who did

not believe in sugarcoating
his wor .

He was

something a social reform-

er, a political figure of na-

tional stature, and an oil

&

coon...

“Although never a member

of the state legislature, Lean-

der Perez journeyed to Baton

Rouge to attend every session

for more than thirty years

actively lobbied f

or

hie
wn projects andtat to: tell the

what they should do.’

“Perez&#3 supporters praised
him as a defender of the

southern way of life, and his

detractors condemned him as

a demagogue. Yet no one

ever accused him of lacking
principles. He did not foll
public opinion, but plunged
boldly ahead and dared the

public to follow.

Perez was an “extraordi
ar southern autocrat” whose

“grip on Plaquemines parish
was partly economic and

partly political.

..

enfo!

b an iron will strong than

the will of any other man in

Sealed bids will be opened spring vacation, I caught a ride some morning about mid-April,
and publicly read by the witha friend at the railroad sta- you will hear it announcing its

Purchasing Section o the tion. As we drove along a dirt arrival
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West.

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office in

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00

a.m. Monday, May 8, 1978,

the lower delta.”

The many facets of his

personality and his life are

presented in this book about

NOW OPEN...
ry and a shrewd imagination
to reward friends and frus-

trate political opponents. At

his death from a heart attack

TED TE AREA
GEST
STRAI

ZECHOSLOVAKI

Mud Bug Treasure
advantag to

American Plac Baton in 1969, he was at at the Judg Leander Perez who was

for the purchase of the R,
s °

i
c

» royalt bids on 7
z oug Louisiana, P. O. Box Pu e ne k por

and is, art of Louisiana

spect follow _mee and 44095 at 1 a.m. for the
Is li 1s Pe aol am

an financial histor .

equipment: fallos

Owners

Ceramic Shop
Gulf Hwy., Grand Lake

% mile north of Boone’s Corner

Betty Dartez & Elaine Schultz

Open: Monday, 9to 5; Wednesday,

EDL Math System, as per

specification available at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office--Title Funds

All bids must be submitted

sealed to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office on or

before the above time and

date. Envelopes containing
bids must be clearly marked

“Bid on EDL Math System.&
Bid price must be on all

items and must include 3%

BAT ROUGE OFFICE
V-10&q x 20° Portable Build-

ing, 5/9

vse Poultry Netting,

B-Feed Chopper, 5/10

Bid Proposal Forms, Infor-
mation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section

_

listed

above. N will be

received after the date and

hour specified The righ is

reserved to reject any and all

in operation
‘The PULSE line, providing information

‘o legislative activity to the public, so

successful for the past three years, will

be continued during the 1978 regular
session of the legislature. The service

will be available to callers beginning at 8

a. m. each day when either house is in

session or while a committee is still

meetin,

Absentee voting
Absentee voting for three special tax

elections in Cameron parish will begin

p 24 and continue through May 6,

according to Roland Primeaux, clerk of

court.

The voting will be in the parishwide
I-cent school board tax, the Gravity

Drainage District 6 tax election and

Recreation District 5 tax election.

‘Absentee voting may be done from

aeery for the for-
state sales tax. B price bids and to waive any

This toll- statewide telephone line
ie y

per bids, and this
.

a . F
:30

a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Monday through

t ‘shall not 9to3 & 6to9; Thursday & Frida shall be F.O.B. Cameron

_

informalities to all Louisiana residents will furnish ace .

B ogi, te

te , Y v9
Parish School Board Office,

CHAR E. ROEMER, I] up-to-the-minute information on the
Eriday 1 the cler atti and from 8:30

pressions of th Cameron, Louisiana. Commissioner of status of proposed legislation as well as
asm.

to:

hoon on:Safunday:

ressions a the
to Th Cameron P h Administration heaulee fo ‘t h

.
;

je Cameron Paris schedules for committee hearings Pe

ma, ime ste Beginning ceramic classes starting on School Board reserves the PAULA. HAY J PULSE will utilize the staff of the
Bill introduced

eae,
i stan

tol

ine
ii

May 11. Limited to 15 students per ses-

sion. One class a week for six weeks, 9

tight to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quantities
and to waive any formalities.

the Commissioner
L IN

siana Legislative Council to answer

inquiries by callers. Current information

on pendin legislation is continually fed

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron has

filed a bill in the Louisiana House that

allure. The exact a.m. to5 p.m. $2.50 per class. CAMERON PARISH P 3

would amend the state constitution to

interes shad You furnish your own supplies or can SCHOOL BOARD
__

Director of Purchasing into a computer from both chambers to provide that only fiscal matters--general

a Gaertare be prnguated at alion By: /SoHOOL BOARD

—

Run: April 27 provide immediate retrieval of informa-
ae oprintiohy.cagital budget and outlay

.

Superintendent
tio for PULSE callers, House and Senate

program and an omnibus bond authori-

MINERAL RMINERAL”
O THE STATE

register.
Phone 598-2650 Sweetlake to Cameron Pilot April 20, 27,

and May 4, 1978

———

NOTICE FORBIDS
..

The Cameron Parish

committee staff members provide com-

mittee schedules and agendas to the

PULSE staff.

zation bill--be handled during sessions of

the legislature in odd-numbered years.

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

AM/FM with 8 track, auxiliary tanks, c.b.

lights, like new. Only 13,000 miles. Local

one owner. 5679
1975 MARK IV

LINCOLN CONTINENT.

Only 39,000 miles, all power, air, wa to

maximum, local one owner.

cruise control tilt wheel,

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

s local car

1976 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE GT

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

5349

27,000 miles, 60/40 seats, one owner, local

car. 35795
a

&lt;0 “Se one of our courteou salesme today:

Milton Simon- Bob Self- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- L.A. Trahan-

Robert Broussard- Geor
G

Gautreaux

Bob Gist
PONTIA

ry GM TRUCK
Hwy 90 East Sulphu

1976 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,
local one owner,

16,000 miles. AM/FM with 8 track tape.

Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

tires, wire wheels, CB radio, one owner,

1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

see to srer BARG N SAL

527-6391

“Bi should be submitted

in writing with th outside of

the envelope marked ‘Bids

on Prop Tanks&qu
Board reserve therig to reject any and all

PUBLIC NOTIC

The Cameron

Parish Police

Jury will hold its

regular monthly
meeting on Mon-

day, May 1,1978,
at 10 a.m. in the

Police Jury Build-

Engine Service

Repair of power

abut having the bill number will speed
the process of obtaining the necessary

information.

In its first year of operation the PULSE

staff fielded over 6,500 calls; the next

year PULSE received over 9,500 calls.

The number of calls during the 1977

Friday and Saturday, April 28 and 29 at

7:30 p. m. nightly at Robert Penny&#
Arena on McFatter Road in DeQuincy.

This rodeo will be the first of the year

The entry fee is $3.

For further information contact Sis

Penny at Rt. | Box 197 Bin DeQuincy or

789-8142

PUBLIC NOTICE

work on White, New Home, Dressmaker,

Fleetwood, Universal, Domestig

Brother, Necchi, Riccar, Nelco, Morse,

mowers, rotary

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

tillers, water 1

femmm

ial-Sew, Phaffand Atlassewing

machines

We have all parts and accessories &

factory trained expert service.

701 E. School Lake Charles

Telephone 478-4454

:

bids submitted session again showed a significant

Ca AE eA Ee an payer agg CAM PARI increase
Shotgun Shells Snacks

cwiva bucket seats, radial tires, low
Lois OAC LEMANS Bye aeen

bane anes Bene See ee

mileage. $499 Power steering and brakes, air, auto- Superint L. B rodeo slated

2
aed matic, white lettered tires, rally wheels,

Cameron Parish Bil
1977 FORD F-150 CUSTOM eons owner

(Run April 13, 20, 2 1978)

Pickup, 4 wheel drive, automatic, air. A Little Britches Rodeo will be held

‘AM/FM radio with 8 track quad. system, Four door, loaded, radial tires, cruise
e

local one owner. Only 16,000 miles. control. 30,000 miles. One owner. ing.
‘ hi

$399 vs

5 Sewing Machines Snapper cai make

1976 1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT Ge Gb Gg Se ean . ~ .

“Automatic aie power steering and brakes. ll power & air, AM/FM Quad 8 track,
= White Sales & Service

aerinwwardeain

AMJEM 8 track, cruise control, tilt wheel.
one owner local car only 9,000 miles, must Miller’s Small We aide: n6w dole taclory waxranly

pring &

SEE OUR

ELECTION

TODAY!

175-5328

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours; 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

& mowing easier!

Cameron Service Garage

Schoo! Board will rec . :

sealed bids at 10: a.
The toll-free service is available to 5

Monday, May 8, 1978, on
th anyone within the state simpl by dialing a

follow 1-800-272-9852. It is not necessary that S
GAS OIL B

Two condemned 500 gallon the caller know the specific bill number we &q a

propane tanks suitable for in order to find out its current status.
“4

ai ” /Es
stora of diesel or other

See You’ atthe

Cameron
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aS
Discou Food Cente

Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day —

7

Full Days Of Super Specials

Me ano-chairm

Deepse f



22nd Year--No. 29 Cameron, La.

Building permit is

at its monthly y

Midway Baptist Church will be located

several miles east of Cameron.

Liquor and beer permits were ap-

proved by the jury for Ena T. LeBlanc,

Bill&#3 Cafe, Holly Beach; James P.

David, Bon Ton Toule, Holly Beach; and

Dorothy Bourgeois, Dot&#3 Lounge. Cam-

eron.

A permit for a compressor station to be

built at Grand Chenier b the Louisiana
Resources Co. also was approved.

Among the permits for drilling oil

wells was one for Superior Oil Company
to drill in an area at the mouth of the

Sabine River in the Gulf. This property,

formerly claimed by Loutsiana and

Texas, was adjudged by the courts to

belong to Louisiana. If oil production
should be brought in, Cameron parish
would receive royalty road funds from it.

Dyson Lumber Co. was awarded a

contract on concrete pipe and Coastal

Culberts & Supply was given one on

aluminum pipe.
Cal-Cam Tractor Co. was awarded a

$8599 contract for a Ford tractor and

bushhog.
George LeBouef was renamed to the

Waterworks District No. board of

directors.

The jury approved the parish&# partici-
pation in the Bell City Watershed

project.

Outstanding 4-Hers named

Named as the outstanding 4-H club

members at the recent Cameron Parish

4-H Achievement Day held at South

Cameron high school were:

Junior girls winners-Allyson Richard

of Grand Chenier, fir: tacie Broussard

of Hackberry, second; Stacy Mudd of

South Cameron Elementary, third; and

Pamela Frey of Hackberry, third.

Junior boy winners-Kirk Rutherford of

Grand Chenier, first; Roy Reed of Grand

Lake, second; and Preston Smith of

Grand Lake, third.

Senior girl winners-Renee Boudreaux

of South Cameron, first; Denise Ruther-

ford of South Cameron, second; Shari

Beard of Grand Lake, third; Mary
Manuel of Grand Lake, fourth; and Beth

Greathouse of Grand Lake, fifth.

Senior boy winners-Mike Beard of

Grand Lake, first; Mike Prescott of

Johnson Bayou, second; Todd Montie of

South Cameron, third; Sam Baley of

Grand Lake, fourth; and Ronald Dupuis
of Grand Chenier, fifth.

Power is knocked out

Electric power over most of Cameron

Parish was knocked out early today, May
2, after a pickup truck hit a power line

pole near Grand Chenier and the

crossarms on another pole caught fire.

The two accidents were unrelated,

according to officials of Jeff Davis

Electric Cooperative. But they resulted in

loss of power to most of the 2,300

customers served by the co-operative in

Cameron Parish.

Onshore plans

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr. are

co-chairmen of the on shore activities to

take place during the July 4th Cameron

Deepse fishing rodeo.

They were hosts Sunday night to the

workers who will help out in the various

events at a crawfish boil at their home in

Cameron
Some of the many events being

planned are: Blessing of the Fleet at 6 p.

m. on June 30; the Rodeo Queen contest

and street dance on Friday night on the

courthouse square.

H. D. CANERDAY is shown with his

Tennesse Walking Horse, Kojak, hitched

to a racing cart. This is one of the horses

that will be shown at the DeQuincy

Work crews expected to restore full

power before mid-morning, officials said.

The truck hit the pole on

a

state road

near the Grand Chenier school at 6:35 a.

m., knocking down a-major power line.

Shortly afterward, fire broke out atop
another major power line pole, knocking

out that source of electricity.
The fire was apparently caused by a

long dry spell and dust caking on

connecting elements, officials said.

are announced

Boat races, skiing and canoeing in the

Calcasieu River, with headquarters at the

rodeo headquarter weighing stand at the

Trosclair Ice Company dock will be held

on Saturday and Sunday, beginning at 11

a. m. with trophies to be awarded the

winners.

A street dance will also be held on

Saturday nigaht on the square and on

both Friday and Saturday nights dances

will be held in the Cameron Recreation

Center.

Rotary Club Horse Sho to be held at o

p. m., Saturday, May 13 at Henagan’s
Arena in DeQuincy.

Horse show is set

The DeQuincy Rotary Club Horse

Show will be held at 6 p m., Saturday,
May 13 at Henagan&# arena in

DeQuincy, it has been announced by H

D. Canerday, show manager.
Gaynell Tensley will be the judge and

Jim Roberts the ring master. Fntrv fees

will be $10 for walking horses and $7 for

western horses

The show will include 16 walking horse

events and four western horse events

Admission will be $1.50 for adults and

75 cents for children under 12.

Gets

report

Grand Lake high gets

THOMAS MCCALL, left,
Superintendent of Schools,
and Delmus Hebert, princi-.
pal at Grand Lake High
School, receive accreditation

report from Waddel Burge
represent the Southern
Association of Schools and

Colleges.

accreditation report
Grand Lake High School recently

received its accreditation report from the

Southern Association of Schools and

Colleges.
The visiting committee headed by Dr.

Waddel Burge reviewed the evaluation

done by the Grand Lake faculty and

made suggestions for further study and

continued school improvement. The

committee cited numerous areas the

school was to be commended for.

The school received commendation for

its good academic program, particularly
for implementing the metric system and

undertaking an experimental math pro-

gram. The number of course offerings as

well as the variety of special programs

(Special Education, Reading Lab, Gifted

and Talented) was commended by the

committee.
for the

upgrading of the school program includ-

ed extending special education classes to

grades 9-12 and adding science and

physical education equipment and facili-

ties. Update texts in some areas as well

as additional reference material for the

library was recommended.

It was also recommended that con-

sideration be given to the establishment

of a school newspaper and a student

council.

$14,000 netted at bazaar here

South Cameron high school&#3 boys and

girls athletic teams will be sporting some

new uniforms and equipment this fall as

a result of the overwhelming response
received by the South Cameron Athletic

sociation Bazaar last weekend.

Head Coach Wayn Batts said that the

Bazaar grossed $18,000, which after

deducting expenses of $4,000, left a

profit of $14,000 to be used for the

athletic program.
He thanked the many business people

and individuals who donated money,

foods, services and time to make the

bazaar so successful.

He said that recognition of donations

will be acknowledged in next week&#3

Pilot.

Assessors are

given raise

The House of Representatives voted

Thursday to give parish assessors a 20

percent salary increase, ranging from a

minimum of $4,440 to a maximum of

$5,676, plus a five percent expense

allowance,

Legislators adopted amendments to

require that assessors give public notice

of intention to seek a pay raise in the

future. and to require that an account of

expense allowance expenditures be made

available to the public.
The Calcasieu Parish assessor&#3 salary

would increase from $28,069 to $33.684

annually, a $5,614 increase; Beauregard

5
to $28,478, or $4,746;

Allen, $22,200 to $26,640, or $4,440;

Cameron, $22,200 to $26,640, or $4,440

increase; Jeff Davis $23,731 to $28,478 or

$4,476 increase; and Vernon, $25,007 to

$20,009, or $5,001 increase.

Corps permits
Among the applications for permits

filed with the U. S. Corps of Engineers
recently are the following Cameron

parish projects:
Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge, to

install a bulkhead and fill in the

Mermentau River about 11 miles south-

cast of Hayes
Rexco, Lafayette, to construct a ring

levee for a proposed oil well location

about 2,9 miles north of Creole.

Goldking Production Co.. Lake Charles

to construct a board road. ring levee and

appurtenances for a proposed oil well

location 5.8 miles northeast of Grand

Chenier.

Camex, Inc., Lafayette, to construct a

board road, ring levee and appurtenan-

ces for a proposed oi] well location 2.6

miles northeast of Cameron.

Two Cameron parish members of the

McNeese State University Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps received awards at

the annual honors ceremony held on

campus Thursday, April 27.

Jennifer Frey of Hackberry received

the Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion medal, which is presented each year

toa senior ranked in the top 25 percent of

academic-militaty classes while demon-

strating patriotic loyalty to school,

community and country.
A freshman award, from the National

Society of the Sons of American

Revolution, was presented to Elougia L.

Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier.

Food stamps

The total amount of food stamps
purchased in Cameron Parish during
March was $5,190 for 44 households,

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Services. bonus stamps totaled

$3060. There were 9 households certified

for food stamps during March.

MAY 14¢

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo-
graph, first run in the Pilot 21 years ago,

shows the Rev. Wallace

the tent that was used by

d

refilm Dept,
cuisisna state

ton Roufa., La

15¢ A COPY

ury seeks road

The Cameron Parish Police jury wants

the Federal Department of Energy to pay
for the parish roads that its contractors

have torn up in the construction of the

Strategic Oil Storage facility at Hackber-

ty

Police Jury Roland Trosclair said that

42 dump trucks hauling materials to the

Hackberry site have completely torn up

one parish road and that the parish
hasn&# been able to locate anyone in

authority who will agree to reimburse the

parish for the damages.
Hackberry Juror Kenneth Ducote said

he thinks that Bill Parker, project
manager. is probably the man who can

make the committment but that the

parish hasn&# been able to catch him.

Ducote said that federal officials had

amage payment
given the jury verbal assurance last year
that damages done to roads would be
taken care of, but that no method of

making claims has been worked out.

“We need to ge this straightened out

before the work is completed,”
said, ‘‘or we may find that everyone is

gone and no one will take responsibiltiy&q
Jury Secretary Jerry Jones had the

best suggestion for getting a quick
response from the energy people ‘‘Put

up a barracade on the road--they’ll come

looking us up then.&qu

th

barrels of oil into a salt cavern at”

Hackberry for possible use at some.

future date should there be another oil

embargo.

Shrimping dates set

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set the dates for

this year& spring shrimp season Tuesday
in New Orleans.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the

Louisiana
Di

of Wildlife and

Fisheries, said that the commission is

again using the concept of three separate
coastal zones. Zone 2, that area between

the mouth of the Mississippi Riber and

the western boundary of Vermilion Bay,
will open on May 15 at 12:01 a. m.

Zone 1, which ruhs from the Mi:

sippi state line to the mouth of the

Mississippi River, and Zone 3, which
runs from the western boundary of
Vermilion Bay to the Texas state line,

will open on May 29 at 12:01 a. m.

Angelle said that the season will be

open a minimum of fifty days as set by
law but that it may be extended if

technical data compiled by department
biologists indicates that such an exten-

sion would b biologically sound.

He reminded Calcasieu Lake fisher-

men that the lake is closed to night
trawling.

Hackberry rodeo set

The Hackberry High School Rodeo

club and F.F.A. are planning their Sth

annual high school qualifying roideo to

be held at the F.F,A. Arena May 18 to

21. The times will be Thursday through
Saturday at 7:30 p. m. and Sunday at

2:30 p. m.

Regular rodeo events, including bare-

back bronc, calf roping, saddle brone

riding, barrell racing, pole bending and

goat tying, will be included.

The clubs would like to recognize the

following students who have qualified for

the Louisiana High School Rodeo Aseoci-

ation finals in June.

They are: Julie Addison, goat tying;
Kint Darbornne, bareback bronc ridit

Shayne Hinton, break away, ealf ing

and goat tying; Tod Little, bareback

bronc riding, bull riding, steer digging
and team riding; Julie Trahan, clover leaf

barrel racing, pol bending, goat typing
and break away calf roping; Steve

Trahan, team roping; and Shanna

Vincent, pole bending.

Primeaux go to Red Mass
Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish&#3

Clerk of Court, and his wife were special
guests of the Diocese of Lafayette
Sunday at a Red Mass held at the

Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist in

Lafayette.
Sponsored by the Catholic Lawyers

Guild and his Excellency, the Most

Reverand Gerard L Frey, D.D., Bishop
of Lafayette, this was the first time the

Mass Celebration was held in connection

with Law Day.
The Primeauxs as well as others in the

arca connected with the courts were

invited to participate.
The Red Mass has been traditionally

identified with the Sacred Roman Rota.

the high appellate court of the Catholic

Church
The first Red Mass in America was at

old St. Andrew&#39;s Church in New York

City on October 6, 1929.

The custom has spread to other citie

and not only Catholic, but many
Protestant and Jewish judges and

church&#39;s

Primeaux and

the Oak Grove

Baptist Church for a time following th
destruction in

Audrey in 1957.

lawyers also, have adopted the custom of

attending.
The Red Mass is offered to invoke the

Holy Spirit as the source of the gifts of

wisdom, understanding, counsel, and

fortitude, for the dispensing of justice in

the courtroom and in the lawyer& office.

Court bill is

voted Thurs.

A bill creating a judicial district for

Cameron Parish was unanimously ap-

proved Thursday by the state House of

Representatives.
House Bill No. 71, by Rep. Conway

LeBleu of Cameorn, would create the

38th Judicial District.

The request received the support of

the state Judicial Council, LeBleu said.

The bill now goes to the Senate for

action.
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Pearson Motor Co.

burns
By AGNES HEBERT

The mailman brought

news of a tragedy today. Yet

upon further study the light
hope and perserverance

shone through.
I received a copy of the

SABINE INDEX from Mike

Pearson’ of Many. Upon

wea the headlines

learne that Pearson Motor

Co., the business which Mike

has rated since 1945 was

at:their camp near Boone&#3

accident with an acetylene
welding torch was in the

process ‘of completely des-

froying their business. Five

other nearby businesses suf-
fered damages also.

Estimates of damage were

set at over a quarter of a

million dollars. But Mike

isa gutsy guy. He&#

never been a quitter and he’s

not plannin to la back now.

‘Business catried on as

delivery was made on a new

after fire.
icles on another

lotearviv ‘

¢ is exploring possible
sites to rebuild and estimates

it wil nine

Residents 0

Parish who have done busi-

ness’ wit th ‘

«_,
BOOK FAIR

‘Comi to the Book Fairt, All

is

week
b

sale are‘books

YOU OWEIT TO

TRANSPORTATION

Radford

Buick

11

Brood

Street

wena

in Many,

The Jr.-Sr. Play is tomor-

row night. Friday night-make
a note of that. The kids have

worked hard to prepare this

entertainment for you--so
come by and encourage them

with your presence and your

purchase entrance fee.

Celebrating their 24th

wedding anniversary on May
ist were Earline and Richard

Hebert. They enjoyed a night
out at a local restaurant in

the company of their good

Congratulations
fou two and man:

years of happiness together.

WEDDING
Congratulations also to

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Wheeler

who were wed in a garden
ceremony in Lake Charles on

Saturday, April 29. Mrs.

Wheeler is the former Cheryl
Crador, daughter of Rose

and Olphy Crador.

JOHN DENVER CONCERT

Having attended several

concerts by some of my

favorite
admit that John Denver was

the best I&#3 seen in the L.C.

Civic Center. Not only is he a

articular favorite of mine

B his life style impresses
me. He&# an ecology pusher
and thats my bag, too.

The audience, as polite as
the star, did not smoke in the

La., May 4, 1978

La.

auditorium. That was the

first. time haven&# felt

barbecued by the end.

He was warm, witty and

thoroughly enjoyed himself

forming for 3 solid hours.

Fi band took a small break

but he stayed straight
through.

The man’s humility shines

thru and this is rare in stars

of his caliber. So many of the

formers we&#39; seen here

play down to their audiences
john Denver graciously
shared the limelight with his

entire crew 40. It was

refreshing to witness a really
“nice guy’’ entertain.

SIGNED AGAIN
Well- signed by 16th

contract to teach in Cameron

Parish Schools. This one is

the first signed by m

‘Fho McCall

Previous superintendent
whose signatures have been:

Hackett, Wilson J.

has been replaced now

com H and dedicated

lyalty to th first super-

intendent who is a comtem-

porary of mine. I hope I&#3

around for several more

years to enjoy. the progre
sive congeniality Our

administration.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mass and breakfast

set for S. C. seniors

By ELORA MONTIE

b

pla Sunday m
i

“Fyat 9:30 a. m. at St.

Catholic Church in

Chenier.
‘The breakfast will be

immediately follow-

Mass

|. Other members of the

family attending will be

1
donuts, coff a

juices

in

an adjoini room at

, May
gene

Grand

or

pi ee oer
it sunday

Shin Mr. an Mrs. Cyru
Constant in Grand Chenier.

Visiting Thursday with

Mrs. James Daigl in Cam-

eron, Mrs. Lazima Bacci-

gal and Elora Montie in

and Chenier were Mr.

and Mrs. Gilli
Port

Montie of

DON MENARD, center, is

showing junior 4-H club

members of South Cameron

elementary the different

mosquito stages. The 4-H

members are from left: Pat

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

A benefit street dance will

be held: Friday night, May
S, Charges are $1 per person.

Music will be furnished by
the Spicer Brothers and

James er. Refreshments
and drinks will be sold.

Cuvillier.
‘A Bike-a-Thon was held

April 19. There were nine

riders and sponsors as fol-

lows:

Daron and Lucy East by D.

J, East, Carolyn Swire, by
Vernon Jinks, Rhonda Wooi-

ridge by Tommy Goodrich,

Cheryl Woolridge b Austin

Wooiridge, Ronnie Nunez by
George Nunez, Jane Jinks by
Bud Winto and Shell Ser-

vice station, Red East by

Rep Breaux

has meeting
with Bergland
Meeting last week with

Agriculture Secretary Bob

Bergland, U. S. Re John

Breaux, D-La., oe
upcoming suger legislationBre tis conferred with

Bergland about changing th
dates of the current rice

set-aside progr
from.

+ March to January. 9°

=

Three attend

state meet

Mrs. Vickie Parker, Hack-

advisor, Gayle

artment
Youth Center meeting April
26.

‘The gr late because of

some delay met with

FHA members from around

the state to plan FFA sum-

mer camps.
The state department will

Jost
ship cal

Thursday,

be voted on May 13,

NOTICE

A public meeting will be held at

‘] Grand Lake High School at 7.p.m.

May 4, regarding the

Gravity Drainage District No. 6

and Recreation Dis trict No. 6 propos—

ed Bond Issue and Maintenance Taxes to

invited to attend this meeting.
1978. The public is

NOW OPEN.

9t05

register.

Mud Bug Treasure
Ceramic Shop

Gulf Hwy.,Grand Lake

% mile north of Boone’s Corn

Betty Darte & Elaine Schultz

Owners

Open: Monday, 9 to 5; Wednesday,

9t03 & 6to9; Thursday & Friday,

Beginning ceramic classes starting on

May 11. Limited to 15 students per ses—

sion. One class a week for six weeks, 9

a.m. to5 p.m. $2.50 per class.

You furnish your own supplies or can

be purchased at shop.

Phone 598-2650 Sweetlake to

h mp

June 5 to 9. State, district

and paris officers will be

invited to attend.

“He who serves his coun-

Il has no need of
ee Voltaire

A

AAT

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J
‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be:

sent to P. 8 Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

_On year subscription-
$6 in Camero and Calca-

sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere
National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.
Classified ads-$1.75 per 25

words pet issue, payable in

nce.

EW LO ?

Plain or Safety Steel Toe —

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Johnson Grocery, Brown

Grocery, Kenneth Ducote

and Bud Rollins, Leatha

Core by Louella nunez, Bob-

by Billeaud, Bobby Abshire

an wire.
Some fisherman on the

highway gave money also.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Miss Mary Jean

Kershaw who is at St.

Patrick&#39
‘The Hackberry band and

sponsors went to Astroworld

in Houston April 29. They
were accompanied by band

leader, Mr. Racz

The athletic banquet will

be Friday night, May 5.

 F.F.A. Banguet was

held March 27 at

Fire Station. Served were 719

pounds of crawfish and two

cases of chicken barbecued.

FHA officers

are installed

New officers were installed

at the April meeting of the

Hackberry Future Home-

makers of America. They
are: Gayle Pitre, president;
Stephanni Goodrich, vice-

president; Lulu Addison,

treasurer; Susie Frey, his-

torian; Tony Dennis, Parlia-

mentarian; Liz Ducote, re-

porter; and Francis Hicks,

song leader. Each officer was

presente a red rose, the

club flower.
Executive council chair-

man were also appointed.
They are: Pebbles Hicks, girl

of

the month; Evelyn Poole,

program; Anjanette Vincent

chaplain; Anita Abshire,
fund raising; Lynn Schexni-
der, degrees; Connie Poole,
decorations; Patty H

social and Betsey
entertainment.

Mrs. Debbie Burch, spec-

jal education teacher was

present at the meeting and

received a gift from the club.

She will be co-advisor and

Mrs. Vickie Parker is the

advisor.

Shov

Butane Gas
For &quot;Hom Beyon

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

OCATION.

Large selection of

sizes and widths

STANDI
TAL

nde ne! pt othe vase tad 1m a te Bain, 2 orm

TOWERIN OVE ACADIANA... 1800 FEE TALL...GIVING

YOU THE STRONGES CLEARES TV PICTUR YO CAN

GET TV 3& home and heart is Acadiana, and we want you

to have the best television possible Look our way...for the

best in pictur and programmin While you& watching us

...catch Action News 3 at’6:00 and 10:00 P.M. weekdays
You& see wh it’s the pride of “3 Country

Ka tea,
ACADIAN TELEVISION
CORPORATION
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Sheriff’s Report
Charge filed b the Cam-

gon, Parish Sher Dept.
April 24- were ‘8s
follow

APRIL 24
Arceneaux January, Jr.,

27, Rt. 1, Box 116, Camer
La. Aggravat assault.

APRIL 26
Danny L Holcomb, 17.

Box 565, Cameron, la. Sim:

ple drunk.

Philip Fabiano, 19, 600
North Lamore, Abbeville. La.

Burglary and theft.

APRIL 27
Wilfred A. Fabiano, 17,

600 North Lamore, Abbeville
La. Burglary and theft for
Sheriff&#3 Dept., Abbeville.

Ronnie Leger, 20, 17
Micheal St., Abbeville, La.

Burgl and theft for Sher-

fs Dept., Abbeville.
Franci Theriot 2 Box

272, Abbeville, La. Burglary
and theft for Sheriff&#3 Dept.,

Abbeville.BradHebert 23, T & T
Marine, Galveston, Tex. Ag-
gravated battery.

Phil Fabino, 19 600 N.
Lamore, Abbeville. Simple
battery.

Wilfred Fabino, 17, 600 N.
Lamore, Abbeville. ‘Simple
battery.

Canoeing
guid is

published
A gui to San fs

Louisiana has just been

publis by the Lafayette
jatural History Museum and

Planetarium. The publication
ives detailed information

fo 18 float trips. It also tells
about Louisiana Rivers,
bayous, and creeks--some-

thing of the history and their

surrounding areas, a des-

cription of the streams and
shere the access points are.

The written descriptions of
the access points are accom-

panied by maps and distance

tables. Chapters on safety,
canoe equip cooking

and personal equipment, and

techniques for waterpr
gear provide valua infor:

mation for canoeists.

Trips covered are Whiskey
Chitto-Calcasieu River, Six

Mile Creek and Uppe Whis-

key Chitto, Calcasieu River,

Spring Creek, Anacoco Creek

Bayou Tech, Vermilion River

Bayou Tortue, Atchafalaya
Basin-Lake Grevenberg and

Buffalo Cove, Bogue Chitto-
Amite and Tangipahoa Riv-

ers, Magees Creek Amite
River, Tangip River,

Kisatchie Bayo Bayou
Dorcheat an Ta Bistineau

and Saline Bayou.
This is the first available
ublished information

joating some of these

streams.
The book can be obtained

at ‘Le Magasin’ in the

Lafayette Natur History
Museum, 637 Girard Park

Drive, Lafayette, or by send-

ing $3 plus 20 cents postage
to Lafayette Natural Histor

Museum Association, 63

Girard Park Drive, Lafayette
Natural Histor; Museum

Association, 63 Girard Park

Drive, Lafayette, Louisiana

70503. For information by
telephone call (318) 233-6611

ext. 250. Nights, weekends

and holidays, call 233-6501.

Shotgun Shells

“See You&q atthe

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m, - 8 p,m.

APRIL 28
Eugene

.
Alfonso, 19, P.

©. Box 63, Summerland

Keyes, Fla.. No drivers

license, no inspectio sticker
switched license, fraudulent

use of license plate.

APRIL 29

Deborah M. Jinks, 28, JB

Rt. Box 251, Cameron, La.

Disturbing the peace by
fighting.

Rudolph Jackson, 32, 4460

N.W. 170th St., Coral City,
Fla. DWI.

James Guen, Jr., 36, P.O.

Box 663, Cameron, La. Ag-
gravated battery.

Robert
FWhittin 34338 Oaklawn St.,

Charles, La. Theft.
Charles Logsto 29, 208

S. King, Welsh, La. Theft of

outboard.

MAY 1
Leslie Lee Miller, 19, Rt.

Box 10, Grand Chenier, La.

Theft of outboard.

Black

News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Fun services for the
Rev. David McDonald, pas-
tor of Philadelphi Church of

in Christ were held
‘Wednesday in Mossville. A

bishop from Cleveland, Ohio
officiated. Burial was in

Crowle:
The Re McDonald died

April 22 in a Lak Charles
hospital.

le had bee guest speaker
on many coc lone: at the St
James Churc of God
Christ in Gra Chenier.

apheal Bargeman,
Mrs. Mary Bargeman, MrLillie Harrison a1

Rosa LeBlanc attendth
funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Frank,
Donald and Nikkisha Frank,

and Geraldine Charles, all of

son and M Frances Janu-

ary, Saturda;

_

Pamela Janu of Slidell
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

January, Sr, and Jermaine.

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED PARCEL SER
(Green Conn.,

PART!NOT 1 GIVEN pur-
suant to Section 21(D) of

Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, that a

new rate schedule amending
UP Tariff No. resulting in

a chang in rates, has been

filed with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

to reflect the increase in

rates filed April 21, 1978 to

conform to rates approved by
Interstate Commerce Com-

mission April 20, 1978, to

become effective Monday,
May 1, 1978, with the start of

business on that date.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

(Greenwich, Conn.)

April 21, 1978

Run: May 4

OIL

Snacks

Cameron, Lass pa 4 1978

a

Chenier club holds

‘Crazy Hat’ contest

The i

_

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, Mrs.

tension H denma E Larry McNease, Mrs. Fred.

held their monthly meet
die Therioe.

in the home of Mrs. Larry Mrs. Freddie Richard won

McNease with Mrs. Lest t do prize for the Crazy
Richard Jr. helpin with
hostess duties.

a report on Teacher Ap-
Mrs. Carlyn Gibbs of recia Week w given

Sweetlake gave i- demon- y Mrs. Guthrie
Club members wer re:

minded that next month is

plant exchange with their

secret pals.

Two 4-H club members

who attended the meeting
were Lori McNease of the
Grand Chenier Jr. club and

Trip Glenn, Jr. of the Grand

Lake Jr. Club.

sae on ceram:
Mrs. Gibbs also judg th“Crazy Hat Contest’’. Show:

in the photo are some of th
women modeling their hats

(i-r) bottom row, Mrs. Lester
Richard, Mrs. Evans Mhire,
Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr., MrClarence Vidrine,

‘Freddie Richard (bac ro

Creole club

to make tour

to Lafayette
The monthly meeting of

the Creole Extension Home-
makers Club will be held

Mayola Wicke.

co-hostesses

Members will plan club&#3
annual spring tour which has
been re-set for Saturday

May 6. The tour will take in

th “planetariu at Lafayette
conclude with aSeaf luncheon at’ Pat&#3

Restauran in Henderson.

i

For Rent

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom

heat. 2% miles east of Creole

post office. 477-1795. (5/4,
11p

z

ENES BEAUTY SALON,
opened for busines next to

‘onoco

Chenier,
Saturday 7 a. m. till. Phone

538-3811 for appointment.
(4/27, 5/4p)

Classified ads should be

995, DeQuincy, La.,

25 words per issue an

CLASSIFIED ADS M

es)

Notices

NOTICE
am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of high and

low alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address: Dot&#

Lounge & Package Liquor
Store, Rt. 1, Box 194,
Cameron. ard 3. La. 70631.

Dorothy S. Bourgeois,
Owner

Run: May 4 11, 1978

SUMMER INDIVIDUAL
Private Tutoring done by and

in the home of Mrs. Eddie J.
conner, Creole. For more

information cal 542-4715.
(5/4-28)

KELLY&#39; FLEA MARKET

in Lake Charles, corner Hwy.
171 and Opelousas, opening
May 13. Open weekends Sat.

8-5, Sun. 1-6. (S/4-25p)

70633.

mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box,

Classified rates are $1.75 for

d 5 cents for each additional word.

UST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds-
mobile Cutlass Suprem Sta-

tion Wagon: 4 new tires; new

exhaust system

—

including
new muffler; extra clean;
only $1500. Contact Cam: cron,

State Bank, Phone 775-5711.
(3/23tf)

FOR SALE: Three bed-
room house o two lots. A lot

of shade trees and a number

of fruit trees. One lot is

equiped for a mobile home.

Call 775-7145 after 5 p. m.

(5/4,11¢)

FOR SALE: Unclaimed
layaway. Two (2) 1978 heduty zig zag sewin

machines. Buttonholes, se
on buttons, blind hems,

monograms, overcasts aa
ma designs. $64.40, cas

or terms. P free home ‘ria
(4/27, $/4c)

For Sale

FOR SALE: We etae
cre Onjo need N
dow:

sole
¢

and
S coeroe T

sewing machines, low

‘easy terms. Applications b

hone. Lake

.
(4/27, $/4c)

FOR SALE: New :

never been used. $295. Call
542-5685 afte p. m.

(4/27-5/18c)

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln
Continental, ful loaded,

un wmil 2
m. ya iB)

F SALE: 14x mobile
|

3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Lo“on leased prope in

Bayou with the

eo of assuming lease.

cludes garage an

ements. Don Hebert

5210. (S/4p)

APRIL 28- 7

urday, May 13.

gram for all of our children.

PAID FOR BY:

TO THE VOTERS OF

CAMERON PARISH

The cost of operating the Cameron Parish

School System has soared over 55% over the

last four years. Inflation, rising utility and

fuel cost, maintenance and new state and fed-

eral requirements are the primary reasons.

Approximately five (5) million dollars i is needed to

take care of urgent needs and improveme to existing
school facilities in all school districts. We must meet

these needs to maintain a good, sound educational pro-

We who are charged with educating our children

propose to you a very sound pay-as-you-go plan rather

than indebting you and your children for the next twen-

ty years by voting bond issues. To do this we need your

vote and support for a one cent School Sales Tax on Sat-

Your YES vote will be a vote for the children

of Cameron Parish

Concerned Citizens for Education in Cameron Parish
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prizes, entertainment an fhysicians about its
4

.

s.

Dinner will ur, physicial

Jesse Knowles Mike Thompson

guest speakers availability. i ”

&

2

2
.

Knowlesis Thompson
Mosquito talk given

.candidate in race for
A nomination committee to Achievement Day and 4-H

sel mew officers fo 1978- camp this summer. MRS. 1

were elected at the recent Don Menard, director of

for post Congress
meeting of the junior 4-H the Cameron Parish Mosqui- ane

club at South Cameron Ele- to Control, presente a slide Nencred
a

State Senator Jesse M. “state Rep. Mike Thomp-

mentary. The committee show to the club members. ore

Knowles of Lake Charles last
“son has announced his can-

=

consist of Selika miller, Mr. Menard showed live tary’s D

Wednesday formally an-  idacy for the 7th Congress

Mr. and Mrs. Dinger Reginia D. Nunez, Blain mosquitoes in the larva,

Roic sdh h will b ional District seat held by . h d
Boudr 4nd Richard

~

‘pupa and adult steaet-

:

:

John Breaux.

i
i

the &quot; state elections.
°r Breton,

Dingers Club members attending ==

Sedation RAgmIeS oa Demo.
Thompson, 35, several

ge onored on
theta Stam cave bore

==

¢

plans to remain

independent from candidates

fr other, state offices and
mm so-called ‘‘ticket&quo or

“slate” alignments.
_Senat Knowles aimed

his brief announcement re-

Marke at a need for broader, ated from Cathedral High .
5 ied f Mr. an wedding anniversary part DeQuincy; and Mrs. Sher- reported on the coming ac-

Mob oriented&#39; industrial School. Thompson attended eit, Marunr Cath oer au Saec uot Sunday at the V.E.W. Haili man LeBouef, Mrs. Howard tivities. Two of which being

and business growth in the

state He pointed to neigh
boring southern states which
have doubled, and in some

cases, quadrupled Louisi-
ana’s job creation efforts in

recent years.
Senator Knowles was born

1939 to 1946 in the’ Bataan
Peninsula Campaign.

He was employed in 1946

by Stanolind Oil and Gas

Company (now

weeks ago joined the ranks of

the state Republ Party.
H is serving hi second term

in the Louisiana legislature
and is a Lafayette attorney.

‘rowley and raised

in Lafayette where he gradu-

USL and received a J.D.

degree from Tulane Univer-

sity School of Law in 1965.

He was an assistant dis-

trict attorney in the 15th

Judicia District from 1966

through 196 and executive
assistant t6.U. S. Congress-
man Patrick T. Caffery the

following year.
=

|

* Thompson was a-delegate
to the Louisiana State Bar

Association in 1971 and has

been active in-several Lafay-
ette civic organizations in-

=

To be married

be the setting of the 8 p. m.

June 10 wedding of Paula

‘Anne Vincent and James

Rya Taylor.
Parents of the bride elect

are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.

Vincent and the prospective

New albums

at library

Lake Charles.

She is the granddaughte
of Mrs. Eugenie Y. Vincent

of Hackberry and he is the

grandson of Mrs. Mable

Taylor and Ruth Fenner of

Lake Charles.

Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs.

Dinge were feted at a SOth
Wilbert

Cameron from 10 a. m. to 4

p.m.

The event was hosted by
their 10 children: Eldridge
and Wilton Dinger, Amelia;

Mrs. Milton Barrilleaux,

Lloyd and Bernie Dinger.

Ne livestock policy
is being considered

Berwick; Varnell Dinger.
Westlake; Edward Dinger,

Loncon and Henry Dinger,
Sr., Cameron; their 46

grandchildren and 69 great-
grandchildren.

The Dingers were married

on April 28, 1928 in Franklin,
Louisiana.

—

lic.
The proposal that selling

rates be assessed only on a

per-head basis is based on a

fecent ruling by the Fighth
Circuit Court of Appeals The

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 4, 1978

Day slated soon

By M. S ROBERTSON

Area V Super Senior Da
will be held in the Civic

Center in Lake Charles about

the middle of May, as last

year. We had hoped to hav
announcement with this

column, but we do not have

the exact information.
We hope you will plan te

attend for information, in

spiration, and fun. W pre

sume the program will

similar to last years with doo.

on the articles they took and

awards they won.

The group held a discus-

sion on the selection of a

song and yell for Acheive-

ment Day.
Gary Wicke, 4-H agent,

a

change in a general-
lation-area newspaper at

least 30 days before th.
effective date of the change

or attach a notice of thi

proposed changes to eacl

custo 5 account of sale o

check at least 30 days befor
the effective date.

ort

The market operator would
also be required to post the
proposed change at the mar-

be served free. Look for the

announcementi this columr

and in our monthly new:

,
letter.

PNEUMONI VACCINE

We understand that ther
sa new pneumonia vaccine

hich is being distributed for

eople over 6S. A pneu

Peonia is fifth leading cause

sof death in the Unite States
. ‘an ‘this vaccine is said to be

30% effective, we should ask

The first admiral of the U.S.

Navy was David S. Farragut,
who was appointed in 1866.

Race i
*

i
i

ji 5

ket for 10 d

Amoco Producti cluding the Boy’s Club,
Apolicy change that would keting Service, said that oo Or

jays before the

See te he we Say and Knights of Co- lesse federal tegulation of some livestock producers as co uphe 2 decor stigei date:

Division Fee Land Supervisor
jumbus. New albums that have Sellin rates charged by well as marketing industry Teena oe value-based ia propose procedure

He was elected to Louisiana Thomipson is married to been received by the Cam- public livestock markets is leaders have expressed sup- Per are are unfair and
would permit stockyard op-

wor

House of Representatives in the-former Nancy Mixon of ¢ron, Peckh Tibrery and may being considered, a
U. S. port for less regulation of See ear and beae-nD erat and market agencies

Fle

Hous of Represematives in...
New:lberia. They have three be checked out include: Depart Of Cree markets. Gstion t the cost of exbili in setting thew owe Bro

elected Senator in 1963 and children. ‘We Must Believe in Magic (USDA) official said recently. “We believe there is merit Lation 1 ine orces:  ch tenion He ailecs wants to help you solve Di

2 Crystal Gale; Quarter Moon The proposal would allow

_

in lessening regulation when Ebayer a oat ould lessen th objections == eee

is

ine ’Ten Cent Town, Emmy- Stockyard operators

—

to it can be Sailev while
ie ee Cet ia per- tariffs,&qu Jenn- your pest problems. mac

Jou Harris; Feelins’, Loretta chan their rates for selling maintaining protection of the stockyar ore be mar 3 ings said ‘‘This would also M .

Jou Harr Ceya &quot;T livestoc without obtaining public interest,” actus,

&lt;

ageu wo toami Sadie leestock sellers (2
cKenzie

Waylon & Willie, Waylon Prior approval, as is now said. “This propos encour- f fu 2 Se ee cries know their specifi market-
fact

avin de Willie Nelson. ‘Tequired under the Packers ages participation by the SAF th on OO.
ae costs prior to the sale.

fw

Pest Control 7

Ol’ Waylon, Waylon Jen- and Stockyards (P & S) Act. people who actually use the Th wit! y Se 30. and allo them to compare
01

nings; Heaven&#39 Just a Sin However, the markets livestock markets.”’ ete oer fequit Tuatkesing ‘cos at dugereut -,

‘Away, Kendalls; It Was woul hav to charge for e ‘vould allow a et operat fe pla stockyards.

Meet Like a Song, Ronnie their services on a per-head livestock market operators to San | ablic ta sepo a

Milsap: Here you come again basis, rathe than on the change their selling charges
“&#39;&quo P Prop

Doll Parton. value of the livestock or ona _after a 30-day notice to the

PT Bin ce Vonr Mothe jctieMa All Arou Pos oe

Oo

Ue teling YUB co
*

wooees

« a

ae ‘
“Roux; ‘evival, eS

_

could review the

Place Your Mother Fee eee reatest Hits, Bay Charle B. Jennings, dep-

_

new selling rates to deter-

M itcor Ultimate En. uty administrator for packers mine if they are, reasonable.

but only if valid complaintsand stockyards progra in

icultural Mi ere-received from the pub-
sete

USDA&#3 AgricDay Orders Early! Sh et oa

Night Fever, ‘Soundt
ildren’s records include

* Arrangements Cock-a- doo &aMoth
oose, Too;

45

Songs Children

“Tove to Sing: Sunday Schoo! Whole Darn Town!

* PotPlants Senge:
: ‘Ask one Christian and he may fects of sin are washed away by

Sales & Service tell you the answe is “none.” God& forgiv inee Sacra-

-* Corsages
Lincolns and

He doesn’t think the Sacraments

=

ment lenance. Sacra-

are of divine origin but an.in-

vention of the Catholic Church.

‘Ask another and be may s

ment of -Matrimony puts the

seal of God& approv on our

Mercurys family life and the procreatio
fica gees

Mother’s Day, Sun., May 14

people have thought

In Lake Charles
there are two — Baptism of our kind Even down to our

ile ;
Holy Communion. ‘But even last hour of life on earth, God

Dot’s Fl & Gifts
IShetler Lincoln Mercury am those who accept this ten His consolation throu

5

number, there is conflict as to ¢ Anointing— Sacra-

ot 8 owers 3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La. the aanureot che a reat OEE Dinceiod.

po
The divine merits of the Sac-

raments were not visible to hu-

man eyes, of course, even when

Christ Himself administered
them to His followers. He

them understandable, however,
words‘and ceremonial actions

which He directed His disciple
to imitate...and He thus cre-

4

ated the Sacrament of Holy Or-

ders under which the Catholic

.

Priest of today dispense and

“Christ&#3 Seven ents.” It administers the Seven Sacra-

explain the origin, nature and

—

ments.

sanctifying effects of each of If you would like to know

them — Baptism, Confirmation, more about the seven Sacra-

‘We suggest that anyone seek-

ing Christian truth owes it to

himself to at least investigate
why the Catholic Church

.

..
che

Apostoli Church . . .

continues

to maintain after nearly 2,000

years thac there are seven Sacra-

ments—all instituced by Jesu
Christ and all essential to the

full Christian life.

We have prepare a speci

1 cing a_wolf before

the wolf saw them would

render them

Just off 210

ES zi

Cameron; a .
275-5524

»PRETTY CINLDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS pocket- pamphle entitled:
Sacraments.”

1974 DODGE MONACO

Station wagon, loaded with all power, air,

radial tires, luggage rack, AM/FM radio,

only 34,000 mil local one owner. Like

1978 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20, The Coed Sho for

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien:Lake:Rd. ,
Lake Charles. La.

s MARK V

Only 6,000§niles/‘ power air, loade to

i
Phone 477-5294

maximum, Tocal one owner. St
in factory

wanuaty:
new.

Holy Eucharist, Penance, Ex- ments...their origin, purpose

BARGAI SAL 1976,PONTIAC LEMANS
trem Unction, Hol Orders an and divine nature ...and how

1978 PONTIAC PHOENI Power steering and brakes, air, auto-

Matrimony. Ic provide authori- they can help you meet all the

Power windows, door locks, cruise, tilt

wheel, bucket seats, console, AM/FM with

8 track, wire wheels, white lettered tires.

lo one owner, still in warranty, with

6,000ony aS cruise control tilt wheel, local one owner,

IN SAL 16,000 miles. AM/FM with 8 track tape.

uk 19 MARK IV s
ICO CONTINENTAL 1976 CHEVROLE IMPALA

O oe pil all power, air, loaded to

—_

Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

imum;
local-one owner. * tires, wire wheels, one owner, local car.

57395

tative evidence of their divine

validity from the words and

exampl of Christ Himself.

Upo investigation, you may

come to believe as Catholics do.

...that Christ instituted seven

Sacraments to meet seven basic

human needs. You may be con-

vinced, as we are, that they rep-

resent not merely a message
from Our Lord, or a symbol, but

a desig for life as Christ would

have us live it.

matic, white lettered tires, rally wheels, -

local one owner.

_

1976 CHEVROLE MONTE CARLO

Automati air, power steering and:brakes,

basic needs of a fuller Christian

life, write today for our pocket
size pamphle enritled: “Christ&#
Seven Sacraments.” It will be

sent free on your request; no-

bod will call on you. Ask for

Pamphle No. KC-5.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
xenowts oF covumaus

peucious INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, $1. Lewis 18, Me.

Higaiagse Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING!

se me your Free Pamphlet on-

1976 CHEVROLET LUV - 1977 CHEVROLET NOVA
:

“Chetet&# Seven, ¥

Standard, radio, heater, local one owner,
Four door sedan, automatic, air, power

Through Baptis for exam.
dyes Yo

pew tires and mag wheels, COME SEE: steering and brakes, 6 cylinder, only 6,000

ple, w are reborn into hope of
|

‘miles. Local one owner, still in factory
salvati throu Christ. Con- wame_.—.

—
oe

BARGA SALE Serra

oe a mene |

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC
SALE Christian living. In the Holy

|

opecs.

Landau, air, automatic, power steering &
1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD ESPIRIT

Bucharist our souls are ineffably
“ —_-—_—___-—— a

brakes, AM with “ track tape player,

~

Alhpower & air, AM/FM Quad

6

track,
exalted by the Divine Presence

swival bucket seats, radial ‘tires, low One owner local car only 9,000 miles, must
itself. The soul-destroying ef- | C1. ATE.

mileage.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

*499 wer&qu BARGA SAL
_|

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milt Simon- Bob Self- ‘Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan& George Gautreaux

agate

geese

Riding, Self- Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!
3473 SOUTH GRAND ST, LOUIS 1 MISSOURI

a

Bobb Gist Cameron 5. P. Bowdoin, Sr.
i pe

+:
Council No. 3014

Our ly Star o! e

PONTIA AND GM TRUCK
Service Garage CRE Council No. 4581

.

775-5328 Cameron
Cameron, La.
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BUG MAN”|

ologist]

Ip you solve

roblems.

ahzle factory trained expert service.

ai 701 E. School Lake Charles

ARL TA. Telephone 478-4454

MRS. TERRY LANDRY,
South Cameron elementary

was

Secre-

April 26, by

school secretary,
honored on National

tary’s Day,

2 ES
Miller’s Small

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

‘tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Po SS A A

students, faculty and staff of

the school. She is shown

receiving a plant and a pine
needle owl from Barry
Richard, principal.

Garage sale

in progress

A garage sale is underway
this week at the WOW hall in

Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

Mrs, Larmie Miller and Mrs.

Geneva Conner are in charge
of the event, with Mrs.

Jeffrey Boudreaux handling

the publicity.

.Fleetwood,

Dial-Sew,
machines.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sewing Machines

White Sales & Service

We are now doing factory warranty
work on White, New Home, Dressmaker,

Universal, Domestig

Brother, Necchi, Riccar, Nelco, Morse,

Phaff and Atlas sewing

We have all parts and accessories &

&

he

EAU

r of the Sea

S/T TEI

e
SLOGAN WINNERS in the

4- forestry contest at South

Cameron Elementary are

from left: Ken Theriot, first;

Stephanie Boudreaux, third;
and Vonda LeBlanc, second.

Honorable mentions were:

Anita Williams, Regina Kay

Nunez, Michelle Stewart,

Mary Boudreaux, Karen

Savoie, Vera Harmon, Delisa
Conner, Alceed LeBlanc,

Tammy Conner, Deric Janu-

ary, Blaine Boudreaux and

Penelope Quinn.

Soil Stewardship

Week is observed

May 1-6 has been declared

“Soil Stewardship Week&qu in

Cameron Parish by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury.
The United States annual

loss of five million acres of

rural land to non-agricultural
use is a special concern

during this year& celebration

of Soil Stewardship Wee

Irving V. Hayes, Jr., chair-

man of the Gulf Coast Soil

Watr Conservation

District said.

This year& Soil Steward-

ship theme, ‘‘Compelling

Ventures&quo also stresses the

importance 0 f controlling
water pollution caused by
run-off from unprotected
farms, ranches, roadsides,

and construction sites, Mr.

Hayes added.
“The U. §. Department of

Agriculture estimates that of

th five million acres annual-

ly lost to agriculture, nearly
one million acres are classes

as prime land, the best and

most productive land we

have’’, he said.

Pilez Mosquito Week

being observed now

The 4-H Club movement in

Louisiana is joining the LSU

Center for Wetland Resourc-

es and other organizations in

the state in a concerted effort

to reduce the harmful effects

of the mosquito in Louisiana.

Governor Edwin Edwards,

joining in the fight, has

designated May 1-7 as Pilez

Mosquito Week in Louisiana.
“A good Cajun word, Pilez

(pronounced pee-lay), means

to crush, destroy or eliminate

These efforts deserve the

support of all the citizens of

the State of Louisiana,”

the Governor said.

‘According to Donald

Hammatt of the LSU Coop-
erative Extension Service

state 4-H office, many youth

coups will join 4-H in

focusing attention on the

need to combat the mosquito
both as an annoyance and as

a threat to public health.

“Mosquitoes are carriers

of such health hazards as

encephalitis, yellow fever,

dengue, malaria, heart

worms in dogs and swam

fever in horses. There are 5

species of mosquitoes in

Louisiana,”&qu Hammatt ob-

serves.

He adds that campaign
acitivities will be directed at

atimin breeding places
of the female mosquito,
which lays her eggs in

standing water or on soil in

floodlands.
Activities include empty-

—

HACKBERRY kindergar-
ten students here are shown

the new Hackberry fire truck

Page 5, The Caneron

with its “top mount” by Fire

Chief Gerald Landry.

Fire Dept. visited

Thursday the Hackberry
Fire Department was toured

by the kindergarten class.

rs. Foret’s class was

treated to a tour of the main

fire station where all fire

alarms are received. Chief

Gerald Landry and fireman

Jerry Mitchel had all trucks

out for inspection by the

class.

After the tour all the class

were given Junior Fire Mar-

pe

ing vessels which hold un-

needed water, such as tin

old tires, and old

He suggests screening
rain barrels, stockin;
ornamental pond witl

uito fish, and opening small

itches and sewage drains so

they don’t hold water, For

water receptacl which

must remain uncovered out-

doors, such as water bowls

for pets and flower vases, he

says to change the water

frequently, such s twice a

week or more

sh

chee!

Satety&qu
The fire dept. is still

having training classes every

Monday night. This Monday,
a class on ladders and

pumper operations is sched-

uled. Good turn-outs for the

classes are reported by Chief

Landry, who says the classes

will continue for the rest of

the year.

badges and a home

k list for “Home Fire

EOF THE NEED TD

PROVIDE COLLEGE STUDENTS

WITH THE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE

ROGRAMS SUCH AS THE NATIONAL

URBAN LEAGUE&# BLACK EXECUTIVE

EXCHANGE PROGRAM. IT SENDS

BLACK VES To

EE DOMINANTLY BLACK COLLEGES

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.. Mav 4. 1978

Cake sale is

held by club

for drive

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club held its

regular meeting April 24.

in the home of Blackie

Taylor, with Debra Taylor
and Martha Fontenot as co-

hostesses.
‘A report on the Cancer

Drive Cake Sale was given by
Ethelyn Kebodeaux. All

members who did not contri-

bute a cake are reminded to

turn in their contribution to

the club.
‘A report on the Council on

Aging was given by Blackie

Taylor. She said that the

recent spaghetti supper held

for the council was a gr it

success and thanked all t

who helped out. The next

meeting that the club will

host will be in July.
The next regularly sched-

uled meeting will be on

Monday, May 22, in the bank

meeting room, with Glynn
Portie, Sandi Williamson,

and

hostesses.

bring auction gifts
Ethelyn Kebodeaux, Marie

Kelley, and Debbie Taylor.
‘The door prize was won b

Frances Mudd. A Mexican

supper was served.

hoe

=

|

Charles April 22. She did a

Teeth are bones—but harder

than most of the other bones gossips to you

in the body.
f you.”poty

Our Western Dept.
Is Now Open!

* Nacona Boots * Western Shirts

* Hats * Belts

* Blankets - Bridles - Tack

* Tex Tan Saddles

(We will trade on saddles)

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

Phone 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
Main Street Cameron

west st
Western

Suits

by Lee

(Pant & Jacket

Your one stop shopping for

all your Western needs!

Main St.

Western Boots

by Acme, Justin &

Morga Miller

Price Sale

— Continued—

Lee

Jeans

$9°°
(Men & Jr.

Boys)

$

BRS

Big Selection Of...

FRESH WATER

Artificial Lures

° Value 99°

i

THE L

Cameron

rye |_TH

o

_ :CLEARCry

i

Cameron Outdoor Shop, Inc.

HIS LE€

WESTERN

WEAR

(Long & Short

Western

Shirts

by Fenton, Lee

& Texson

Western Hats

b Resistol, Stetson &

Moore Bulldoggers

Straw & Felt

7735-5162
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LEGAL

NOTICES
RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL

ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTR! 10 6 OF THE PARISH o

AND IMPROVING DI
ITHIN THE TE

‘LARED.
RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF MMISSIONERS OF GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF T!

TR PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS-

JANA:

SECTION 1. Subjec to the approval of

the State Bond Commission, a special

election shall be held in Gravity Drainage
District N 6 of the Parish

of

Cameron.

isiana, and the same is hereby called

prin i purpose of

providing funds to construct ravit
drainage works in said District, title to

which shall be in the public; to authorize

a speci tax on all taxable
the Purpn

the lev;

ranea .

improv rainterrito limits

of

said District; and to

submit to the qualified electors of said

District, the follow propositions, to

wit:
PROPOSITION NO. |

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED

IN EBTEDNE
Sha Gravity Dr:

the Parish of Cameron, Lou:

debt and issue negotiable bonds in

amount not to excced Two Hundred

‘Thousand Dollars.($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of the sale thereof, for

the pu of iding funds to

constructigravity drainage works for said

District, title to which shall be in the

public? &

.
PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING O A FIVE(S) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

A ANCE TAX
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation “upon all taxable in

said District

for

a of ten (10) artl

‘avity drainage equipment of said

.M.
ie,

the Cameron Police Jur Building,
in the Village of Cameron, Lout and

on,

hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling places hereinafter named, and

said notice shall-also state that the
jin body District will meet

in .
the 16th day

of jock A.M. local

time, Paris Police Jury

Loui
examine and canvass the returns and

declare the results of said clection.

SECTION 4. The pollin places and

election officials of said election, shall be

LLIN PLACE: Klondike Com-

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

Precinctation Center, .

OFFICIALS: Faulk, Mrs. Walter

LeBleu (Clerk), El G. Fontenot, Bar-

bara

R.

Thomas.
POLLIN PLAC Grand Lake Recre-

2 ELECTIONCenter, Precinct 2.

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

Mrs. Albert Mrs. Guidry
Mrs. H, It.(Og MON &g rhe msation of the

commissioners at said el sh be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)

per day for one day each and the

compensatio for the clerk at said

election shall be Forty-five & No/100

Dollars ($45.00) pe da for one day each.

SECTION 6. Th Secretary-Trea: ar

voting machines and all things necessary

for th holding of the election, and to

deliver the same to the election officals at

the polling places in due time for
the ling of sai election, rovided

that the ballots shall be in the form

prescribed by law.

SECTION 7. The propositions on the

ballo to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:

YES

providing funds to construct gravity
drainage works in said District, title to

which shall be in the public; to authorize

the levy of a special tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose
of maintaining, constructin n

improving drainag works within the

NO

PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian:
debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($200,000). to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
b law a the time of sale thereof, for the

aurpnee of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District.
title to which shall be in the public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING O A FIVE (S)

MILL PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Lo levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assesse
valuation upon all taxable Prop in

said District for riod of ten (10) years.

commencing i th year in which th
ravity drainage equipme of said

Bistri is first acquired for the purpose

of maintaining, constructing an

triprov the Srain works within the

territorial limits of said District?
Notice to Voters:

To vote in favor of the proposition
mitted on this ballot place a cross (X)

k in the square after the word

YES&qu
To vote again

after the word *

:

SECTION 8. The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six

‘A.M. local time, and remain open until

t hour of eight P.M. local time, at

which last named hour they shall close.

SECTION 9. The aforesaid election

shall in all respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the genera election

laws of the State of Louisiana, in

particular Louisiana Rev. Stat, Ann, 88

18:1281-18:1294,
SECTION 10. This resolution shall take

effect immodi up its adoption.
ADOPTED AN! PROVED this 4th

day of April, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DISTRICT NO. 6

te plac a similar mark

ATTEST:
/s/ Floyd J. Istre, Secretary-Treasurer
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

a

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session

convened on April 4, 1978, accepted as

complete and satit the work

P formed under the contract for Project

976-03 (Cameron Parish Roads) in War

6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. E.

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. under File

No. 144866.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons havin claims arising
out of the furnishing of lab supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said claim with the

lerk of Court of Cai Parish,
isiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all

in the manner and as by
inv “ater the elapse of sa time, the

Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens...
‘Cameron Parish Police ury

By: /s/ Jerry Jones, Secret
Run Cameron Pilot: April 13, 20, 27 and

May 4, 11, 18, 25 and June i, 1978

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

A 4, 1978 .

Istre,
Duhon. There were no members absent.

The resolution was offered
secondedby Mr. Chesson, by Mr.

Broussard and dul:

oo

ogI

A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL

ELECTION IN GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF

ea LOUISIANA, IN ORDER
UBMIT QU

ELECTORS IN SAID DISTRICT (i) A

PROPOSITION TO INCUR DEBT AND

TERRITO!
OF SAID DISTRICT; PROVIDING FOR

NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; PROVID-

IN FOR THE VOTING MACHINES

THEIR COM-

PENSATION; FIXING THE DATE FOR

SAID ELECTION; A FIXING THE

TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE

RESULTS OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE

CHA AND DI
E IT RESOLVED BY THE BOAR

OF COMMISSIONERS OF GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6 OF TH

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS-

IANA:
SECTION 1. Subject to the approval of

the State Bond Commission, a specia
election shall be hel in Gr ainage
District No. 6 of the Parish

of

Cameron.

Louisiana, a the same is hereby called
for Saturday, the 13th da of May, 1978,

in order to authorize the issuance of

bonds of Gravity Drainage District No. 6

of the Pairsh of Cameron, Louisia in

amount not to exceed Two

Thousand Dollars ($200,000) aggregate
principal amount for the purpose of

terr limits of said District: and to

submit to the qualified electors of said

District, the following propositions, to

wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds. in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Doliars ($200,000), to run for

not more than ferty (40) years from the

date thereof, wita interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of the sale thereof, for

the purpose of providing funds to

construct gravity drainage works for said

District, title to which shall be in the

public?
«

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District/No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable Prop in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in which the

ravity in: equipment of said

istrict is first acquire for the purpose
of maintaining, constructing and

improving the drain works within the

territorial limits of said District?
:CTIO! The Board of Commis-

sioners of said District, will meet in open

session on Tuesday, the 16th day of Ma
1978, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. local time, at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building,
in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, and

will, in open session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare the

results of said clection.

SECTION The Chairman and

Secretary-Treasurer of this Board of

Commissioners be and they are hereby
ordered and instructed to give notice

said election in the form and manner

ided by law, said notice to state that

the election is to be held on the date

hereinbefore mentioned and at the

polling place hereinafter named, and

said notice shall also state that the

overning bod of said District will meet

n sesison on Tuesday, the 16th day
of May 1978, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. local

time, at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building, in the Village of Cameronz
Louisiana, and will, in open session,

examine and canvass the returns ani

declare the results of said election.

SECTION 4. The polli places and
election officiais of sal electi shall be

as follows:

POLLING PLACE: Klondike Com-

munity Center, Ward 1, Pct. 2. ELEC-

TION OFFICIALS: Mrs. Doris Melancon,

Mrs. Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein,

Mrs, Ma Cain,
POLLING PLACE: Myers’ Landi

Ward 1, Pct. 3. ELECTION OFFICIALS:

Mrs. Clismae Broussard, Mrs. Cleveland

Broussard, Mrs. Ernest Myers, Mrs.

Clifford Broussard.

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Pct. 1. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Walter LeBleu (Clerk),

Bet Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Barbara

as,
.

Thomas.

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Pct. 2. ELECTION
OFFICIALS: Mrs. Dupre Guidry (Clerk),

Mrs: Charles W. Hebert, Mrs. Albert

Gig Was Charles H. Precht.
SECTION 5. The compensation of the

commissioners at said election shall be

Thirty Five & No/100 Dollars ($35.00)

per day for one day each and the

compensation for the clerk at said

election shall be Forty-five & No/100

Dollars ($45.00) per day for one day each.

SECTION 6. Secretary-Treasurer
of this Board of Commissioners shall

west the Secretary of State of

Louisiana to direct the governing body of

the District to procure all the necessary

yoti machines and all things necessary
for holding of the election, and to

deliver the same to the election officals at

the polling places in due time for

the g of said election, ided

that the ballots shall be in

prescri by law.
SECTION 7. The propositions on the

ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following form:

\e form

YES

NO

particular Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann. 58

18:1281-18:1294,
SECTION 10. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon its adoption.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

day of April, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DISTRICT NO. 6
ATTEST:
/s/ Floyd J. Istre, Secretary-Treasurer

The following resolution was offered

by Mr, Broussard, seconded by Mr.

Duhon and declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTI (ON

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE
&#39;OMMISSION TO

THE CALLING O
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA, (a) ON A PROPOSITION

TO INCUR DEBT AND ISSUE NEGO-

TIABLE BONDS OF SAID

_

DISTRICT

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING

ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY ON SAID

DISTRICT FOR PURPOSE OF

MAINTAINING, CONSTRUCTING AND
WORKS

SAID BONDS, IF
ELECTION; (iii) T LEVY OF A TAX

SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL

APPROVED AT SAID ELECTION.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana:

SECTIO 1. The State Bond Com-

mission is hereby requested to consent to

and approve of th calling of an election
in Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to

submit to the qualified electors in said

District (i) a proposition to incur debt and

issue negotiable bonds of said District, in

an amount not to exceed Two mundred
Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than for (40) years from the

date thereof, with Interest not to exceed
the maximum rate per annum permitte
by law at the time of sale of said bonds,
for the purpose of providing funds to

construct gravit drainage works for said

District, title to which shall be in the

public, and (ii) a proposition to levy a tax

of hy (8) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable p in

said District fo
a period are ib) ye

commencing in the year which the

avity drainage equipment of said

istrict is first acquired for the purpose
of maintaining, constructing an

improving drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District.

SECTION 2. The State Bond Commis-
sion is further requested to grant
permission to this Board of Commis-

sioners to sell the bonds of the said

istrict if said bonds are authorized by a

majority of the electors voting on the

proposition at said election, and to apply
the proceeds of said bonds for the

putpo for which they are voted, and to

levy annually upon all taxable property in

said District a valorem taxes sufficient

to p the principal of, premium, if any,

and interest on said bonds as the same

sion is further requested to grant
permission to this Board commi

sioners to levy the said five (S) mill tax, if

said tax is authorized to be levied by a

majorit of the electors v on the

proposition at said election, a to apply
the proceed of said tax for the purposes
for which said tax was voted.

SECTION 4. This resolution shall take

effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS

4th day of April, 1978.
APPROVED: :

/s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6°

ATTEST:
/s/ Floyd J. Istre, Secretary-TreasurerGRAV DRAINAGE, DISTRICT NO. 6

The follow resolution was offered

b Mr Precht, seconded by Mr.

Chassion and duly adopON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Cov tnissioners of Gravity Drainage

j#tict No. 6, Cameron Parish, Louis-

fffna that:
SECTION 1. Du to the inconsistency

of the initial terms of office drawn b lots

PROPOSITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED

INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisia: cur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate p annum permitted
by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

-avity drainage works for said District,

title to which shall be in the public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING O A FIVE (5)

MILL PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian: vy &

5

valuation upon all taxable prop in
) years,said District for a pen of ten (

commencing in th year in which the

ravit y equipment of saidral

istrict is first acquire for the purpose
of saainta constructing and

improvin the drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District?

Notice to Voters:

To vote in favor of the propositions
submitted on this ballot place a cross (X)

mark in the square after the word

“YES”.
T vote against it, plac a similar mark

after the word ‘‘NO”.
SECTION 8. The polls for the said

election shall open at the hour of six

A.M. local time, and remain open until

the hour of eight P.M. local time, at

which last named hour they shall close.

SECTION 9. The aforesaid election

shall in all respects be conducted in the

manner provided by the general election

laws of the State of Louisiana, in

at the onal meeting held on

November 30, 1977 of the said District,

the following terms of office were drawn

in order to com with Louisiana Rev.

Stat. Ann §§ 38:1759:

Charles Precht Two Years

Mervin Chassion Two Years

Floyd Istre Three Years

Clifford Broussard Three Years

John Duho: in Three Years

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

da of April, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, Chairman

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
ATTEST:

/s/ Floyd J. Istre

Secretary-Treasurer
There being no further business, and

upon motion of Mr. Broussard, seconded

by Mr. Duhon, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Charles H. Precht, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 6

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
‘ST:

/s/ Floyd J. Istre
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: April 13

NOTICE OF BOND ELE ION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that a

special election will be held within the

limits of Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

Saturday,
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors the

following proposition, to-wit:
POSITION NO. 1

FOR THE LEVYING OF FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Recreation District No. 5 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a tax

of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable Prop in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1978 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
sai District?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polli places and the election

0officials f the said election shall be as

follows:
POLLING ELECTION
PLACE OFFICIALS
Grand Lake Mrs, Walter LeBleu (clerk)
Recreation Center Bei

Precinct Ella G. Fontenot
Barba R. Thomas

Grand Lake Mrs. Du Gu (clerk)
Recreation Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Center Mrs. Albert Guidry
Precinct 2 Mrs. Charles H. Precht

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the governing body of said District

will meet in open session on Tuesday. the

16th day of May. 1978. at 10:00 o&#39;cloc

A.M. local time, at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then and

there open the ballot boxes, canvass the

returns and declare the results of said

election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order

of the Board of Commissioners of

Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day of

March, 1978.
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Lloyd Breaux Jr.

Chairman, Recreation District
No.

5

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

/s/ Betty LaBove

Segretary-Treasurer, Recreation
District No. S of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13. 20 27, May 4

ae

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the

limits of Gravity Drainage District No.

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on Saturday,
May 13, 1978

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00

P.M. local time for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors the

following sitions, to-wit:
SITION NO. 1

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the
date thereof, with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate p annum permitted
b law at the time of sale thereof, for the

uurpose of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District,

fitle to which shall be in the public?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

VYING OF FIVE (5) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5) mills per dollar of assessed

valuation upon all taxable prop in

said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in which the

ravity drainage equipment of said

‘strict is first acquired for the purpose
of malntai constructing an

improving the drainag works within the

territorial limit of said District?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

that the pollin places and the election

icials for the said election shall be as

follows:
POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Precinct 1. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Betty Faulk, Mrs. Walter

LeBleu (Clerk), Ella G. Fontenot, Bar-

bara R. Thomas.
:

POLLING PLACE: Klondike Com-

munity Center, Ward 1, Pct. 2. ELEC-

TION OFFICIALS: Mrs. Doris Melancon,

Mrs. Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein,

Mrs. Mayo Cain.POLLI PLACE: Myers’ Landing.

Ward 1, Pct. 3. ELECTION OFFICIALS:
Mrs. Clismae Broussard, Mrs. Cleveland

Broussard, Mrs. Ernest Myers, Mrs.

Clifford Broussard.

POLLING PLACE: Grand Lake Rec-
reation Center, Precinct 2. ELECTION

OFFICIALS: Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guidry
(Clerk), Mrs. Charles H. Precht.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the governin bod of said District

will meet in open session on the 16th day
of May, 1978 at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. local

time at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and there open

the ballot boxes, canvass the returns and

declare the results of said election.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order

of the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. 6 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of

April, 1978.
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 6 OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Charles H. Precht,
CHAIRMAN, Gravity Drainag District

No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

/s/ Floyd J. Istre

SECRETARY-TREASURER, Gravity
Drainage District No. 6 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Run: April 13, 20, 27, May 4

aa
ADVERTISTMENT

R BID
Sealed bids are invited and

be received by the

ron Sheriff Déept.,
Cameron, La. on Friday.

May 5, 1978 at 10:00 a. m.
i

the office of the Sheriff for

the purchas of the follow-

in ne 1978 Dodge Monaco 4

door sedan full size *

Specifications may be ob-

tained at the office of the

sheriff in Cameron, La.

Th right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all

bids or to accept any bids

he!

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

sheriff dept.
/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

&quot;amero Parish, La.

Run: April 20. 27, May 2

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cal Marine Nat. Bank of L.C.

VS. No. 6828

Joseph A. Giroir_
By virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, a
the court house door of this

arish of Cameron,
Wed
between legal hours, the

following described property
to-wit:

‘one 1974 homemade boat

Alum 17 ft Serial La. 498RR

one. 1972 Johnson Motor

Serial No. 33683955
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

‘Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron,

La., May 1, 1978
Carl S. Good

Attorney for plaintiff
Advertised on May 4, 1978

in Cameron Pilot.

Garden Level West,
American Place,

Bou Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at 10 a. m. for the

following:
BATON ROUGE OFFICE
D-Aluminum Boats, 5/12

Bid Proposal Forms, Infor-

mation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section

_

listed

above. ids will be

received after the date and

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

Commissit of
Administration

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.
Assistant to

the Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: May 4

——ee

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL IMMOVABLE

PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE

Succession of Bernard Rob-

ert Kleii
14th Ju
Parish of Calcasieu, State of

Louisiana.
Notice is given that the

Administrator of this Suc-

cession has petitioned this

Court for authority to sell

immovable property belong-
ing to the deceased at private
sale for the price of $1,500.
cash, and on the conditions
set forth in th application, in

accordance wit th provi-
sions of Art. 3281 of the Code

of Civil

|

Proced ai
property bein situated in

th P S
arish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, to-wit:
.

Lot 10 Section 43,

Township 12 South, Range 9

West, Less 9 acres sold to U.

S. Government, containing
33.50 acres, more or less.

2. A % interest in 10 acres

on extreme South end of Lot

2 of E. Doiron Subdivision of

Sections 46 to 49 inclusive

Township 12 South, Range 9

West.
Current taxes to be pro-rated

as of the date of the sale, and
the Succession to pay costs of

mortg and conveyance
certificate.

Any heir or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale

must file his opposition with-

in seven .(7) days from the

day on which the last publi-
cation of this notice appears.

order of the 14th

Judicial District Court, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, April 27,
1978.

ACTON HILLEBRANDT,
Clerk of Court

By: /s/ Penny R. Simmons

DEPUTY CLERK

RUN: May 4, 1978

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at its office in

Cameron, Louisiana, at 10:00

a.m. Monday, May 8, 1978,

for the purchase of the

following materials and

equipment:
EDL Math System, as per

specifications available at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office--Title I Funds

All bids must be submitted

sealed to the Cameron Parish
School Board Office on or

fore the above time and
date. Envelopes containing
bids must be clearly marked
‘*Bid on EDL Math System.&
Bid price must be on all
items and must include 3%

state sales tax. Bid price
shall be F.O.B. Cameron

Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quantities
and to waive any formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot April 20, 27,

and May 4, 1978
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JOHNSO BAYOU

Bayou scene newsy

By CAROLINE HEBERT

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

A series of volleyball
games have been played at

the Recreation Center. The

tournament held last week

roduced the winning team.

e players of this team were

Danny and Nell Trahan,
Malcolm and Marilyn Trahan

Dale and Charlotte Jinks,

Charles and Jackie Jinks.

and Jimmy Jinks and his son,

Billy.

RECORD HOP

A Record Ho will be held

at the Recreation Center on

Friday, May 5 from 7:30 to

10:30 p. m. It is presented by
Robert Doxey and admission

is $1. Ages 10 years and up

are welcome to attend.

LIFE SAVING COURSE

The Re Cross Life Saving
Course begins at 3:45 p. m.

on Monday, May 8. If you
have signed up for this

course, please be present at

the Recreation Pool.

ATHLETIC BANQUET
The Johnson Bayou Ath-

letic Banquet will be held

Friday, May 12 at 7:30 p. m.

in the school gymnasium.
Students will be selling ad-

yance tickets or they may be

bought from Coach Danny
Trahan or Coach Doug Welch

or from the school office.

Tickets are $2.50 per plate
and the seventh grade stu-

dents and older are welcome

to attend. No one younger
than 7th graders will be

admitted. Take home plates
will be served starting at

6:30 p. m.

Erbelding. Rhonda Jinks,

Verconica Sandifer, Jude

Touchet, Sherry Goodwin,

and Marty Sharp.
h grade Shontel

Blanchard, Chad Constance

and Angie Touchet.
Fifth grade: Christie Jones

all A&# Debra Badon, Pat

Boudreaux, Lori Jinks. Darin

Miller, Desiree Romero and

Vickie Delino.
Sixth grade: Jennifer

Tramonte, all A&# Denise

Perry, Teilla Noel and Mac

Sharp.
Seventh grade: Cheryl

Griffith, all As; Marria Istre,

all A&# and Mark Hebert.

Ninth grade: Mike Badon.

Eleventh grade: Jesse

Simon, Helen Merritt and

Mike Prescott.

accident while working cattle

His finger got caught
between the cattle trailer and

a cow. Much of the flesh was

torn from his finger. Howard

Romero, who was working
with him took him to a

hospital in Port Arthur. The

doctor grafted skin from

Alvin&#3 arm to replace that

on his finger. He is doing
much better now.

On Thursday, April 27,

James and I returned from

Sulphur at 7:30 p. m. James

was asleep and I was getting
him from th car to carry him

into the house. When I

slammed the car door shut,

some how his foot got in it

too. Needless to say all the

crying that was going on.

was swollen and blue

mediately and I was shaking.
Our neighbor, Larry Jinks

gave us a helping hand and

It

m=

generousl of their time and

dollars should know that they
have done something special
--they&#3 helped give a better

chance of life to children who

must struggle to breathe.

Our appreciation also goes

to the Cameron Pilot for

speading the word about

Children&#39; Lung Diseases

and the efforts of the Breath

of Life Campaign.
I would like to give spe

thanks to Mrs. Cindy McGee

co-chairman, Howard Rome-

to, Ron Vining, Mrs.

Trahan, Mrs. Velma Merritt

Mrs. Margaret Young. Mrs.

Marianna Tanner and the

FHA girls, Juanita Jinks,

Mrs. Jo Griffith of Port

Arthur and my mother and

sister of Sulphur Mrs. Ernest

McLeod and Elaine Boud-

reaux.

Also special thanks to all

the other volunteers and all

the wonderful peopl who

gave the donations of hens

for the gumbo, cakes for the

bingo, money donations and

thanks to all the merchants

who allowed me to put up

posters on the event. Thank

yo all

FHA STATE CONVENTION
The Future Homemakers

of America of Johnson Bayou
High School attended the

State Convention in Shreve-

port from March 30 to April
i. Mrs. Marianna Tanner,

Advisor, and Mrs. Willyne
Kestael, chaperon, went with

the girls to the convention.
‘The members attending

were Belinda Trahan, Helen

Merritt, Charlene Jinks,

Penny Schaller, Tina Baren-

tine, Robin Schaller, Robin

Sandifer, Barbara Broussard

and Debbie Constance. The

Class learns about

good dental health

Dr. David Warren, dentist

of Cameron, explained den-

tal care to the Sth grade class

at South Cameron Elemen-

tary recently.
Dr. Warren and his assis-

tant, Pat Falgoust, showed

the students how to brush

their teeth as well as how to

use dental floss. They ex-

plained that a well balanced

diet, the use of a fluoride

toothpaste and dental check-

ups are essential to good
dental care.

The Sth grade students

will now be demonstrating to

the other classes what they
have learned about the care

of their teeth.
In the above picture, -Dr.

Warren talks to students

Tony Hebert and Leroy

joore.

Rt. 1 Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guillory
of Lake Charles visited Mr.

.
Nosta Premeaux

Johnny,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand. Also visiting the

Bertrand were Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Murphy, Mr. and

Mrs. Tinse Murphy and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud. Mrs. Ber-

trand is doing better.

Get well wishes are ex:

k \

SHOWN WORKING on

ceramics at the weekly class

sponsored by the Council on

Page 7, The Caneron Parish Pilot,

Aging are, from left: Mrs.

Melvin Tarter, Mrs. Victoria

Daigle, Mrs. John Nettles

Cameron, La,, May 4, 1978

and Mrs. Roberta Rogers.
[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Ceramic classes keep
senior citizens busy

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many Cameron Parish cit-

izens approachin retirement
do not plan to sit in the front

porch and watch the world

roll by; instead, they join the

local” Coun on Agi

sors is a weel

class Wednesda’
to 11 a. m. at the reception

room of the Wakefield Mem-

orial Methodist church in

Cameron,
All of the materials for: the

classes are furnished free by
the Council Agi

paints, glazes brushes and

slip and the local church has

furnishe a classroom which
is lined with shelves on

which the greenware is

store and in which the kiln
is located.

The members have made
flower pots, ash trays, or

mental animals, such
rabbits, ducks, etc.

anything else that can be

fired in a kiln.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs and

Mrs. Gary Kelle are the

voluntee teachers. M.r 5.

Minns Robertson, the wife of
the Director of the Council,
loads the kiln and fires the

greenware each week,
Other members of the

community and the church

members are working hard to

try to get enough

complete to put ina booth

they plan to have at the

Senior Citizen Day to be held

in May at the Lake Charles

Civic Center.
Their lovely piece will be

for sale and if they. have

enough time between that

da and the annual Cameron

Parish July 4th Fishing rodeo

they plan to put u &

for sale items on the Court-

house Square during that

event.
After that they will have to:

start plann making

things for tmas pres:
ents, then there will be the

nnual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife festival the ‘second

girls acted as ushers during : ni

ded t Floyd Trahan of 8

PLAY TO B GIVEN drove us to the emergenc the last session of the Spen Thursday night visit. me ae  iSna surgery federally funded goo for he &lt ca wee #8 weekend in January where

The play, & West, room at St. Mary& hospital convention. As well as at: ing Mrs. Allet Nunez and
londay.

citizens 60 years old an Soyer workers in the

—

the will have anothe booth.
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School Board opposes

concurrent terms

The Cameron Parish School Board

adopted a resolution Monday opposing a

bill in the current state legislature that

provide for four-year concurrent terms

for all school board members in the state.

Members at present are elected for six

year staggered terms, which means that

all of the members are not up for

reelection at the same time.

‘ameron board members voiced the

opinion that staggered terms: permits a

better continuity of programs for the

board.
The board also adopted a resolution

asking for federal funds of $6000 a year

for three years to hire an aide for the

gifted student program.
Board Member Dan Dupont said he

wanted it made clear to the public that

the additional worker would be paid fo

rwith federal funds entirely and not by

the parish.
“Some people are already saying that

since we increased the size of the school

board office, we are now having to hire

more people to fill it up,& Dupont stated.

{The media center, which was added to

the school board office this past year.

also was largely financed with federal

funds.)

Mrs. Paula Wagner, supervisor. out-

lined to the board the expansion of the

gifted school program for next fall. The

program was begu last year.

The sale of surplus utility poles from

the South Cameron football field was

authorized to Adam Sturlese for $442.65.

The sale of used propane tanks to

Clayton Trahan for $106 and to Leland

Crochet for $25 was authorized.

Sabbatical leaves for Robert Henry for

the remainder of the school year and for

Lorene Tanner for the fall semester were

authorized.
The board agreed to act as the fiscal

agent for a federal program for the

development and validation procedures
to identify students whose parents are

migratory fishermen. The parish has one

of the few migratory fishermen school

programs in the nation.

On-shore events told

for deep sea rodeo

Many on-shore events have been

planned for the annual Cameron Paris

July 4th Fishing Rodeo, July 1-3,

according to Charles Perkins, president.
‘The 3-day event will have many events

to keep the non-fisherman busy while

waiting for the nightly results from those

fishing in the Gulf and inland waters.

All onshore activities will be sponsored
by the Cameron Knights of Columbus.

Shrimp boils and street dances will be

held each night on the courthouse square
and at the Cameron recreation center.

The rodeo will be kicked off with the

Blessing of the Fleet Friday afternoon,

June 30, in the Calcasieu River, followed

by the choosing of a rodeo queen on the

courthouse square. The contest is under

the direction of Mrs. Danny Johnson and

any girl from age to 2 is eligible to

enter.

On Saturday. July 1, skiing, canoeing,
swimming races and

a

wet T-Shirt

contest will start at 11 a. m. at the Rodeo

headquarters at Bolo’s Ice House on the

Calcasieu River. Mrs. Kirk Burleigh is

chairman of the wet T-Shirt contest and

said that any girl 16 and over can enter.

Only two shirts may be worn by each

contestant. Contestants will be wet down

and model for five judge and trohies will

be awarded to winners.

N entry fee will be charged and more

information may be obtained from Mrs.

Burleigh at 775-5349.

There will be both girls and boys

divisions in the swimming contest. There

is no entry fee and trophies will be

awarded winners.

Ray Burleigh is chairman of the boat

races whic get under way at 11 a. m.

Sunday, July 2 at rodeo headquarters.

CarenAnne Beard

The first boat race will be for 20 hp

aluminum boats of any size. The second

race will be for fishing class boats up to

50 hp. Th third race will be for any size

boat with stock motors up to 100 hp. The

fourth face is unlimited for any boat and

size motor.

There will be two heats in each race

and trophies will be awarded for first,

second and third places.
N entry fee will be required and more

information may obtained from

Burleigh at 775-5349.

Durphy Swire

rites held
Funeral services for Durphy Damien

Swire, 53, of Grand Chenier were held

Sunday, May 7 from St. Eugene Church.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor, officiated

Burial was in the church cemetery.

Mr. Swire drowned Friday, May S at

Rockefeller Refuge where he was em-

ployed for the past 24 years as a

mechanic.

He was

a

lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.

Larry Abshire of Sulphur; two sons, E J.

Swire of Grand Chenier and John Swire

of Cameron; five sisters, Mrs. Ervis

Portis and Mrs. Hubert Boudreaux,

both of Creole; Mrs. Watkin Miller and

Mrs. Elora Vincent, both of Grand

Chenier; Mrs. Edith Broussard of Pacific

Grove, Calif.; four brothers, Wilson,

Adam, Raphael and Dudley Swire, all of

Grand Chenier, and two grandchildren.

Donna Lynn Kline

Grand Lake high
sets graduation

The 1978 Grand Lake High shool

commencement exercises will be held at

.
m. Monday, May 15 in the

gymnasium.
Caren Anne Beard is valedictorian of

the 1978 senior class. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton C. Beard.

Donna Lynn Kline is salutatorian and

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Kline.

The 1978 graduating class consists of

the following: Caren Beard. Mike Beard.

Mark Broussard, Shelley Demarest.

Kenneth Fontenot, Beth Greathouse,

Tommy Guidry, Duke Hebert, Donna

Kline, Jolene LaBove. Kelley LaBove.

James Phillips. Pam Richard, Diana

O&#39;Bla Taylor, Terry Thomas, Marie

Toerner, Peter Young and Virginia

Franks,

May 11,1978

BILL PARKER, left, project manager

deputy director for the Strategic Petro-

leum Reserves, and Hackberry Police

Juror Kenneth Ducote here inspect the

damages that has been done to several

Hackberry roads by trucks hauling shell

to West Hackberry oil storage facility.

Hackberry road

to be repaired
Work will statt immediately to repair

and maintain Hackberry roads damaged

by equipment being used in the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve&#39; oil stock-

pile program, the Cameron Police Jury

was promised in a special called meeting

Monday.
And when the work is finished, project

management deputy director Bill Parker

said, the government will restore the

roads to their original condition.

“We&#39;r sympathetic with your prob-
lem&qu Parker, a native of Sulphur, told

the jury. ‘‘There’s no question, we are

damaging your roads.&quot;

Roland Trosclair Jr., president of the

Police Jury, earlier in the meeting sai if

the government didn&#3 provide relief,

“*We will barricade the roads’’.

Dump trucks hauling shell from a

barge site to the nearby oil storage

operation have provided a steady pound-

ing to the roads in past weeks, Jury

members told Parker.

The roads were built to handle cars

and light trucks and will not take the

punishment of the big trucks, Kenneth

Ducote, police juror, said.

“It’s not our responsibility to do the

repair, and we couldn&#39 afford the cost,”

he said, Ducote also complained that

additional personnel was needed to

“‘flag’’ traffic at key intersections.

Hs said the U..S, Department of

Energy spokesman had promised the

government would keep the roads in

repair when the Strategic Petroleum

Program first selected West Hackberry

as a storage site.

Parker said that in addition to interim

maintenance, road graders would smooth

out the rough spots in the roads each

night to prevent an accident or damage to

vehicles.

“We&#39;r not ducking or running from

the issue”, he said. ‘‘We’re facing
facts...there is no question whatsoever of

our responsibility.”
The deputy director said there was

money available to start immediate work

on the road repair. But, he added, if the

Police Jury wanted to sign an agreement

concerning the damaged roads, he would

“carry the message’’ to the proper

agency for such action.

Parker asked the Police Jury to make a

study of their needs concerning the

Hackberry roads and to submit a

proposal in writing.
It was roughly estimated that the

reconstruction of the roads at the

completion of the project would run

several hundred thousand dollars.

Drug sentences given
Judge E. Hawsey handed down

sentences in 14th Judicial court in

Cameron last Thursday to three people
who were arrested in February in what

was billed as the largest ‘Drug Bust&qu in

the history of Cameron Parish.

Michael Trahan, 25, of Cameron was

sentenced to 7 years at hard labor in the

penintentary for distribution of phency-
clidine (PCB) and 3 years at hard labor

for distribution of marijuana, sentences

to run concurrently.

Romela Grace Trahan, 21 years old, of

Cameron was sentenced to four years at

hard labor in the penitentary for

distribution of phencyclidine
John S Duke. 21, Cameron was

sentenced to four years for distribution of

phencyclidine.
In other cases, a penitentary sent

of five years was given to Rene Allen

Begnaud. 23. of 109 Chester Street.

Lafayette for theft from camps and boats

at Grand Chenier,

Terry A. Garnette. 20, 1801 Hector

Apt. 90, Gretna, was fined $250 or given

45 days in jail and placed on probation for

one year for possession of marijuana.
Five Cameron men were each fined

$250 and court costs for taking oysters

with illegal geat. They were Sherrill

Authement, Thomas W. Debarge. Sid-

ney Oran Debarge, Emile M. Domaque.

and George Joseph Authement, Jr

eceiving fines of $250 or given 30

days for D.W.I, were: Glynn Malcolm

Thomas, Cameron; Terry J Young. 1429

3rd Ave., Lake Charles; James Watkins,

J.B. Rt., Box 196, Cameron; Resavel

Monk, Box 233, Grand Chenier; and Oda

J Daigle, Rt. 4, Box 244, Lake Charles

Adam Kershaw

rites held
Funeral Adam Asa

Kershaw. 50, of Cameron were held at 1

a, m. Saturday from Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine officiated

Burial was in the church cemetery

Mr. Kershaw died Thursday afternoon

at his home

He was superintendent of the Loui

siana Menhaden Co. plant in Cameron.

He was a veteran of World War Il and

belonged to the American Legion and

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Survivors are his wife, Thelma Ker:

shaw of Cameron; two sons, Larry D

Kershaw of Lake Charles and Tommy D

Kershaw of Baton Rouge; one brother

Alcee Kershaw of Hackberry: two

sisters, Mrs, Joyce Roy of Grand Chenier

and Mrs. Ethel Guillory of Opelousas; his

mother, Mrs. Azema Broussard of

Jennings

services for
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Tax elections to

be held Saturday
A parish-wide school tax and district

drainage and recreation taxes will be

coted on in Cameron parish Saturday,

May 1

The school tax issue is on a one percent
sales and use tax for the entire parish,
which, if passed would provide funds for

school construction, repairs, equipment
and for various school programs, The tax

also could be used to fund bonds for

capital improvements.
In Gravity Drainage District No. 6, the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area, citizens will

yote on a $200. bond ue and a

S-mill maintenance tax to construct and

maintain drainage works in the district

In Recreation District No. 5, also the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area, the citizens

will vote on a S-mill maintenance tax to

maintain a recreation center and other

recreation faciliti in the district.

Polls will open at 6 a. m, and close at 8

p. m. Saturday.
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Superintendent gives

tax issue background
Cameron Parish School Superinten-

dent Thomas (Sonny) McCall has issued

the following statement concerning the

school tax to be voted on Saturday.

Improvements needed to maintain a

quality educational system in Cameron

Parish require additional funds now.

These funds are needed imediately to

take care of the following urgent needs:

1. To take care of operational cost that

have risen by 55% in the past five

years;
2. To upgrade our school buildings:
3. To meet requirements set forth by

the state and federal governments;
4. To provide enrichment and voca-

tional programs for our students.

Because of an alarming drop in oil

revenues (60% in the last five years),
inflation, and government requirements,

the Cameron Parish School Board will not

be able to maintain the quality program

that we now have without additional

money.
The Cameron Parish School System

has enjoyed money derived from our

natural resources for many years. Until

the early 1970&# our peopl paid no ad

valorem taxes, except school district

bond issues, to support the total

educational program of the parish.
Since the early 1970& has been

necessary for the Cameron Parish School

Board to levy 24 mills of ad valorem

parish-wide (the maximum allowed by

law) to keep the schools operating
Du to the fact that the School Board

can not levy additional property taxes on

a parish-wide ba: the Board feels that

a one cent sales tax is the best approac
to obtain urgently needed money.

Some of our citizens are of the opinion
that school district bond issues would

have been a better approach.
Reasons for not choosing the bond

issue approach are:

1. Total bonded indebtedness in all of

our school districts now exceed $800,000.

2 A 5 million dollar, 20 year bond

issue would cost our taxpayers in excess

of 10 million dollars to repay due’ to

interest charges and bank finance

charges.
3. Bond issues would have to be

dedicated to construction needs in the

various districts that we are aware of

right now, and could not be used to

provide enrichment programs, to help

defray operational costs, to take care of

emergency expenditures and to help pay

spiraling insurance and utility costs.

4 Construction from property tax bond

issues would require additional main-

tenance, utilities, insurance, ete, The

Cameron Parish School Board cannot

afford any additonal building without

revenuc to operate, maintain, and insure

them

Money derived from sales tax would

enable u to take care o the necessary

improvements and gene’ ting

cost with everyone paying their fair share

of the cost

It 15 projected that outside interests

and industry will pay approximately 90%

of the sales tax while the average citizen

will pay 10% of the tax

Parish-wide, the above figures are

comparable to a property tax as property
owners (parish-wide) pay approximately

9% of a property tax while outside

interests pay approximately 91%.

Cameron Parish is enjoying a period of

prosperity never equale in the past. The

prosperity is due primarily to our

abundance of natural resources. These

natural resources are decreasing at an

alarming rate. In the very near future

these resources will be gone. When that

time comes, the total cost of school

support will fall on the property owners.

A sales tax now will enable the school

system t share in the prospe&#

are now enjoying from ou

resources and will postpone for many

years the burden of property taxes on

land owners.

The people of Cameron Parish have

been most cooperative over the years in

supporting our school system. It is my sin

sincere belief that the people of this

want an educational system

to none in this state. Your

support of this one cent sales tax for

education will provide that type of

system with everyone being able to

contribute to the financial support of our

schools.

7 from parish

to graduate
Seven Cameron Parish persons are

among the 412 degre candidates at

McNeese State University&#3 commence-

ment exercises set for Thursday, May 11,

Coliseum of the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

They are:

Kevin W. Driscoll of Creole and Lloyd
J. Broussard Jr. of Hackberry, Master of

Education

in

counseling and guidance

Marilyn Lea Roux of Cameron, Master

of Art in elementary education.

Richard Wayne Canik of Grand

Chenier, Master of Art in liberal studies.

Sheila A Wainwright of Grand

Chenier, Master of Art in specia
education.

Christi. Diane Dyson of Cameron,

Bachelor of Science in nursing
Dennis Wayne Fletcher of Creole,

Bachelor of Science in  pre-medicine-
dentistry

Barbecue, dance

set at G.Chen.

Sturlese American egion

Post 364 of Grand Chenier will hold a

barbecue at the American Legion Home

in Grand Chenier Sund: 14

Starting at Ha, m, Barbecued pork, beef

and chickens with all the trimmings will

be served

a dance will be held in the afternoon

with music by ‘The Teardrops’
The public ts invited to attend

A Pilot Editorial
The Cameron parish one-cent school

tex proposal to be voted on Saturday has

caused much soul searching among

citizens, and we have little to add

concerning the tax.

However, citizens who have not yet

made up their mind on the issue might
find it helpful to ask themselves these

uestions:

[1] Do I want to give the children of

Cameron parish the very best possible
education possible and am I willing to

support this education with mv taxes”

{2| Do have confidence in the scho

officials o the parish and their recom-

mendations?

[3] Would

I

be willing to let some of the

school enrichment programs no w

enjoyed by our children be curtailed o

eliminated if the funds became unavail-

Each citizen will have to answer these

questions for himself or herself. We,

personally, hope that each will see fit to

support the school tax Saturday.
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ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs-

Leon Dartez of Ragley an-

nounces the engagement of

their daughter, Nita, to

Bobby Conner. The couple
will exchange wedding vows

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Saturday, May 20 at 11 a. m.

at St. Margertes Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.

Bobby parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Conner of Little

Chenier.

Cameron, La., May i.

THEN: (NOW
THEN: The first clock pa-

A tent in this country

.

was

enough, the clock had two

minute’ hands. One of the

hands showed the true time,

while the other, with the

’striking part and’ hour hand

showed what Terry called

1978

ENGAGED- Sara Pauline

McDowell and Toby Gerard

Landry will be married at 11

a. m. June 10, in Sacred

Heart Catholic
Creole. The bride-to-be is the

“the apparent time as divided

by the sun.&q In other words,

this early clock, still used the

sun to check its accuracy.
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NOW: Today, clocks, not

only benefit from advanced

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Travis S. McDowell of Lake

Charles. The prospective
groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert V. Landry of

Creole.

electronic timekeeping, but

many have been combined

with radios. Some even have

an LED digital time display
with adjustable

_

brightness
control. One such product, an

EM/ Electronic Digital
Clock Radio, developed by
General Electric, not only has

a Snooz-Alarm so you can tap

a bar to turn th radio off for

9 sleep, but

receives the audio from your

favorite VHF TV shows with-

ta TV set. And that&#39;s only
of G.E.’s full line of

ital clock radios.
c

d

No-Cook Pie Cools Kitchen

This refreshing Frozen Peach Melba Pie i an easy.

delicious way to beat the summer heat. It requires no

cookin and includes corn syrup, important ingredient
in all frozen desserts. The corn syru helps control the

size of ice erystals thereby contributi
©

erystals y

ing to the

texture of this pie

. qmneath

FROZEN PEACH MELBA PIE

1/2 pounds peaches, peeled. pitted, sliced (3 cups)

3/4 cup Karo light corn syrup

tablespoon lemon juice
pint raspberry sherbet, softened

2 drops red food color, optional
cup vanilla ice cream, softened

2 drops yellow food color, optional
1 (9-inch) graham cracker crust

In blender container place peache corn syrup and

lemon jure. Cover and blend 30 seconds or until liquefied.

Fold 1 cur of the pureed peaches and red food color into

raspberry xherbet. Pour into crust. Freeze about 1 hour

rasPintil fem, Foid remaining cup pureed peaches and

yellow fabd color into vanilla ice cream. Pour on fop o

YSspberry layer. Freeze until firm. Remove from freezer

aD let stand at room temperature 10 minutes before

serving. If desired, garnish with peach slices and berries.

Makes 8 servings.

Nancy Nunez honored

at bridal shower
Lee Nunez, J Mrs. Lyle
Crain and Mrs. Patrick Do-Miss Nancy Claire Nunez.

bride-elect of Tommy Boud-

Lsupport the school tax because:

OPEN LETTER TO CAMERON PARISH CITIZENS

1. [have.confidence in all the people charged with

. the responsibility in educating our children.

2. 1am completely convinced there is a real need

reaux, was the honoree at a

bridal shower Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Orrie

Canik.
Co-hostessing the event

with Mrs. Canik were Mrs.

land.

In the above photo, Miss

Nunez is helped by some of

her young friends in opening
her presents.

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Those taking a trip to

San Antonio to see the flower

parade last week were Mr.

and Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand

Mr. and Mrs. George Moral-

is, Jill and Tod Moralis. They
also saw other places of

interest.
Mrs. Marquerite Tate,

Earl Keith and Tommy Dean

Jr. of Jasper, Tex. visited

Mrs. Allie Henry and other

relatives. Earl Keith and

Tommy Dean went fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Styron

vacationed in Florida. They
went to Disney Land, Silver

Springs and other places of

interest.

Mrs. James Austin,

Dwayne, Janet and Robert of

Port Arthur, Tex. spent the

weekend visiting George
Nunez and Margie Kelly and

Jerry. Also Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Nunez and Timmy of

Vinton spent the weekend

Sunday visi

LaBove and Mrs.

Meeks of Port Arthur, Tex.

spent a week visiting Mrs.

Lal Bove.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd and Mrs.

Cleo Vallet of Sulphur and

Manno Murphy of Freeport

spent the weekend visiting
Mrs. Bud Murphy and visit-

ed Mr. and .
Pierre

Savoie. They all also went to

Brian Bridge to the Crayfish
Festival including Mrs.

Malcolm Savoy, Barry Kelly
and Gwen Pattison.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

King and boys of Lake

Charles spent Sunday visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. Virgie
Trahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Tex. last

friends. Dennis spent 2 eyars

in service in San Antonio,

Tex and they made many

friends there.

RICE PUDDING—Com-
bine equal amounts of

cooked rice and milk, Add

two tablespoons sugar for

each cup of rice and a dash

of salt and vanilla. Cook,

stirring occasionally, until

thick and creamy—about
30 minutes. Layer creamy

rice in parfait glasses with

sugared fresh berries or

fruit to help carry out a

color scheme—blueberries,
raspberries, strawberries,

peaches. Top with whipped
cream for added elegance.

Other ideas for cooking
rice that will enhance, the

flavor and make it into

party fare:
:

© When serving chicken,

use chicken broth in place
of water to cook rice. Add a

dash of soy sauce.

© Mix equal parts orange

juice with water to cook

rice. Add 1/2 cup raisins.
Serve with cold baked sliced

ham.

* Cook rice in half toma-

to juice/half water. Add

additional 5 minutes cook-

ing time. Saute sliced green
onion and toss with

.

Serve with veal scallopine.

— WEEKLY SERVICES —

At Cameron’s

United Pentecostal Church

Sunday Evening Sunday School - 6:15 - 7:15

Sunda E vening Church - 7:30

Wednesday Evening - 7:30

Pastor:

Rev. M. D. Burnett Welcomes All!

Mother&#3 Day
Sale

for the tax

Thurs.,Fri. & Sat.

New Shipment of

Merchandise Just

Arrived

we have --- Our children.

3. W are dealing with the most precious thing

Beautiful Gifts

They need our help. For Mother

Your friend, Conway LeBleu Tommy&# Gift Shop

(Paid For B Conway LeBlev)
Hol l Beach
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YOUR

EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM NEEDS
YOUR VOTE

MAY 13, 1978

Cameron Parish School Board

Sales Tax Election

WHY NOT A PROPERTY TAX?

* Total bonded indebtedness equals $800,000.00

* 5 million dollar, 20 year bond issue would cost taxpayers in excess

of $10,000,000.00 to repay because of interest and bank finance

charges.
* Construction from property tax bond issues would require additional

maintenance, utilities, insurance, etc. The Cameron Parish School

Board cannot afford any additional building without revenue to oper-

ate and maintain them.

WHY A SALES TAX?

* Money from asales tax would enable us to take care of necessary

improvements and and operating costs.

% Postpone burden of property taxes.

% Put the Cameron Parish School Board on asound “pay-as-you-
basis.

WH IS MONEY NEEDED NOW?

* Meet new federal and state requirements

(programs to serve handicapped)

% Continue programs provided to meet the educational needs of our

children (Special Education, Speec Therapy, Gifted and Talented

Program, Reading Labs)

x Improve existing facilities and operate, maintain, and insure these

facilities.

& Maintain a quality educational program for your children (State Read-

ing Assessment, Literary Rally Winners, Science Fair Winners, Live-

stock Competition have all given evidence that Cameron Parish stands

second to none)

REMEMBER: YOU WILL NOT PAY TAX ON:

* Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Insecticides, Sale of Livestock.

* Sale of Gasoline, Electric Power, Diesel, Natural Gas.

* Sale of Materials for Further Processing (ex. Seafood)

Paid for by Concerned Citizens for Education
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ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby
will exchange wedding vows

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 11,

Saturday, May 20 at 11 a. m.

at St. Margertes Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.

Bobby’s parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Conner of Little

Chenier.

THES=-
THEN: Th first clock pa-

tent in this country ..

was

granted to Eli Terry of East

Windsor,

,

Connecticut, on

November 17, 1797. Oddly

enough, the clock had two

minute hands. One of the

while the other,
«striking part and hour hand

showed what Terry called

1978

ENGAGED- Sara Pauline

McDowell and Toby Gerard

Landry will be married at 11

a. m. June 10, in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The bride-to-be Is the

“the apparent time as divided

by the sun.” In other words,

this early clock, still used the

sun to check its accuracy
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NOW: Today, clocks, not’

only benefit from advanced

,
4

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Travis S. McDowell of Lake

Charles. The prospective
groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert V. Landry of

Creole.

electronic timekeeping, but

many have been combined

with radios. Some even have

an LED digital time display
with adjustable brightness
control. One such product, an

EM/AM_ Electronic. Digital
Clock Radio, developed by
General Electric, not only has

a Snooz-Alarm so you can tap

a bar to turn th radio off for

9 minutes extra sleep, but

reeeives the audio from your

favorite. VHF TV shows with-

out a TV set. And that’s only
of G.E.’s full line of

digital clock radios.

This refveshing Frozen Peach Melba Pie is an easy

delicious way to beat the summer heat. It requires n
cooking and includes corn syrup, an important ingredient

in all frozen desserts. The corn syrup helps control the
size of ice crystals thereby contributing to the smooth

texture of this pie.

FROZEN PEACH MELBA PIE

1/2 pounds peaches, peeled, pitted, sliced (3 cups)

3/4 cup Karo light corn syrup

1 tablespoon lemon juice
pint raspberry sherbet, softened

2 drops red food color, optional
cup vanilla ice cream, softened

2 drops yellow food color, optional
1 (9-inch) graham cracker crust

In blender container place peaches, corn syrup an
lemon juise Cover and blend 30 seconds or until liquefied.

Fold 1 cum of the pureed peaches and red food color into

faspberry sherbet. Pour into crust. Freeze about hour

rasPintil fem, Fold remaining 1 cup pureed peaches and

.
Pour on top of

ni

room temperature 10 minutes before

Serving. If desired, garnish with peach slices and berries.

Makes 8 servings.

Lsupport the school tax because:

OPEN LETTER TO CAMERON PARISH CITIZENS

1. |have.confidence in all the people charged with

. the responsibility: in educating our children.

2. lam completely convinced there is a real need

for the tax.

3. We are dealing with the most precious thing

we have --- Our children.

They need our help.

Your friend, Conway LeBleu

(Paid For By Conway LeBleu)

Nancy Nunez honored

at bridal shower

Miss Nancy Claire Nunez,

bride-elect of Tommy Boud-

reaux, was the honoree at a

bridal shower Monday night
at the home of Mrs. Orrie

Canik.
Co-hostessing the event

with Mrs. Canik were Mrs.

Lee Nunez, Jr.; Mrs. Lyle

Crain and Mrs. Patrick

land.

In the above photo, Miss

Nunez is helped by some of
her young friends in opening
her presents.

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Those taking a trip to

San Antonio to see the flower

parade last week were Mr.

and Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand

Mr. and Mrs. George Moral-

is, Jill and Tod Moralis. They
also saw other places of

interest.

Mrs. Marquerite Tate,

Earl Keith and Tommy Dean

Jr. of Jasper, Tex. visited

Mrs. Allie Henry and other

relatives. Earl Keith and

Tommy Dean went fishing.
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Styron

vacationed in Florida. They
went to Disney Land, Silver

Springs and other places of

interest.
Mrs. James Austin,

Dwayne, Janet and Robert of

Port Arthur, Tex. spent the

weekend visiting George
Nunez and Margie Kelly and

Jerry. Also Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Nunez and Timmy of

Vinton spent the weekend

‘Waybern
LaBove of Big Lake spent
Sunday visiting Mrs. Biray
LaBove and Mrs. Erma

Meeks of Port Arthur, Tex.

spent a week visiting Mrs.

LaBove.
Mrs. Tillie Mudd and Mrs.

Cleo Vallet of Sulphur and

Manno Murph of Freeport

spent the weekend visiting

ed Mr.

Savoie. They all also went to

Brian Bridge to the Crayfish
Festival including Mrs.

Malcolm Savoy, Barry Kelly
and Gwen Pattison.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

King and boys of Lake

Charles spent Sunday visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Virgie
Trahan.

Mr. and Dennis

Fletcher and boys spent a

few days in San Antonio,

Tex. last week visiting
friends. Dennis spent 2 eyars

in service in San Antonio,

Tex and they made many
friends there.

RICE PUDDING—Com-
bine equal amounts of

cooked rice and milk. Add

two tablespoons sugar for

each cup of rice and a dash

of salt and vanilla. Cook,
stirring occasionally, until

thick and creamy—about
30 minutes. Layer creamy

rice in parfait glasses with

sugared fresh berries or

fruit to help carry out a

color scheme—blueberries,
raspberries, strawberries,

peaches. Top with whipped
cream for added elegance.

Other ideas for cooking
rice that will enhance, the

flavor and make it into

party fare:
4

© When serving chicken,
use chicken broth in place
of water to cook rice. Add a

dash of soy sauce.

Mix equal parts orange

juice with water to cool

rice. Add 1/2 cup raisins.
Serve with cold baked sliced

ham,

© Cook rice in half toma-

to juice/half water. Add

additional 5 minutes cook-

ing time. Saute sliced green

onion and toss with rice.

Serve with veal scallopine.

— WEEKLY SERVICES —

At Cameron’s

United Pentecostal Church

Sunday Evening Sunday School - 6:15 - 7: 15

Sunda Evening Church - 7:30

Wednesday Evening - 7:30

Pastor:

Rev. M. D. Burnett Welcomes All!

Mother&#39 Day
Sale

Thurs.,Fri. & Sat.

New Shipment of

Merchandise Just

Arrived

Beautiful Gifts

For Mother

Tommy&# Gift Shop
Holly Beach
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YOUR

EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM NEEDS
YOUR VOTE

MAY 13, 1978

Cameron Parish School Board

Sales Tax Election

WHY NOT A PROPERTY TAX?

# Total bonded indebtedness equals $800,000.00

¢# 5 million dollar, 20 year bond issue would cost taxpayers in excess

of $10,000,000.00 to repay because of interest and bank finance

charges.
+ Construction from property tax bond issues would require additional

maintenance, utilities, insurance, etc. The Cameron Parish School

Board cannot afford any additional building without revenue to oper-

ate and maintain them.

WH A SALES TAX?

+ Money from asales tax would enable us to take care of necessary

improvements and and operating costs.

% Postpone burden of property taxes.

¢ Put the Cameron Parish School Board on asound “pay-as-you-
basis.

WHY IS MONEY NEEDED NOW?

* Meet new federal and state requirements

(programs to serve handicapped)

* Continue programs provided to meet the educational needs of our

children (Special Education, Speech Therapy, Gifted and Talented

Program, Reading Labs)
* Improve existing facilities an

facilities.

x Maintain a quality educational program for your children (State Read-

ing Assessment, Literary Rally Winners, Science Fair Winners, Live-

stock Competition have all given evidence that Cameron Parish stands

second to none)

REMEMBER: YOU WILL NOT PAY TAX ON:

* Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, Insecticides, Sale of Livestock.

d operate, maintain, and insure these

* Sale of Gasoline, Electric Power, Diesel, Natural Gas.

* Sale of Materials for Further Processing (ex. Seafood)

Paid for by Concerned Citizens for Education
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By AGNES HEBERT

Congratulations and much

good luck is wished upon the

G.L. Hornet boys track team

and Coach Ronnie Odom.

They achieved a real

smooth district victory and a

sensational regional win.

Looking forward now to

the state meet where they
pla to giv it all they&#3 got.

Which appears to be some

kinda depth - winners in

sprints, dashes, jumps,
field events and all 3 relays
could just very well put them

in serious contention for the

crown.

SCHOOL EVENTS

another term draws near.

The faculty hosted the

graduating seniors at a cake

and ice cream social on their

final day.
The Jr.-Sr. Play was just

great. Enjoyed tremendously

by the elementary children at

back for a second help
that night. A bouquet of

the day--with each class

staggering their activitics so

as to share the Hornet bus.

Tommy Broussard and his

sixth graders visited the

Indian Mounds and Rocker-

feller in Grand Chenier.

VISIT NASA

The Science Club recently
visited Nasa facilities in

Houston. I&#3 told John

Fosson is employed there.

Because of his exposure to

chemicals in his duties on the

maintenance crew, he wears

a simulated space suit an
tourists keep snapping his

picture because he’s the only.
person they see walking
Fround in a space suit. John

used to be with the mosquito
control unit here in Cameron.

ILLNESS

Several cases of pneu-
monia has been diagnose

atnong the elementary child-
ren. This on and’off, hotvand

cold weather
is somethingeris

else. But we&#39;re

ripp apart an elementary
school in Clearwater, Fla.,

killing 2 kindergarten child-

n and leaving

_

terrible

damages. we can count our

blessings. Cameron schools

have had some near

‘H
Jen

Trahan. Happy to hav him

home are his family. Alcia

Tammy, Troy and Tabitha.

NEW CAR

and white ‘78 L’ sie

and Dewey Hebert. They&
have time now to ‘take

leisurely drives around the

countryside because

retires from many years lo

service to the Cameron Par
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D LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Sporting a bri new red
are Bessi

ish Sheriff&#3 Dept. on July

Ist. He is officially off duty

now and enjoying some

vacation time

Dewey served this area as

law enforcement officer un-

der Sheriffs O. B. Carter and

Claude Eagleson. He is

looking forward to the

shrimping season and doing
some gardening. Also enjoy-

ing his retirement from

government service is Mr.

Clifton Kennedy. genial
spouse of our first grade
teacher, Margaret Kennedy.

Mr. Clifton worked at Catfish

Locks off from little Pecan

Island for many years. Now

are off to Europe in early
June.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Construction work is pro-

gressing steadily along the

lake area. The Faith Temple

Forging ahead on the con-

struction of their new homes

Progress has been practi-
cally nil on Agnes’ kitchen.

Its going to be a race to the

wire to get it done before

Babe arrives.

YOUNG PEOPLE
How about that cool little

jockey who rode the winnin

horse, Affirmed in the 104¢

Kentucky Derby on Sat.

Wasn&#3 he just something
else? Only 18 years old and

ver much in command of

himself and what he was

doing.
‘And how about the lovely

Junior Miss of America?

Don&# tell me, our young

people are not ‘put together
right. They know who they
are and most important they
know: what&#3 important.

TEACHERS SME

Leach to serve o1

member committee to write

state curriculum guides for

Math, grades K-12. She is

going to work on the Ad-

vanced Math and Computer

Program guides in ton

Rouge.

Rouge on June 5-9. Margaret
Kennedy, Ist gra teacher,

will serve on the K-4 guides,
also.

Phone calls from loved

ones in Houston were the

lighted to pinc hit for any

employee. .&q and Mary and their

two lovely children are living

in Beaumont and commute

from there for Sunday even-

ing supper.wit his parents

Cameron, La., May 11, 1978

nd Lake highCongratulations Gra

track team--regional champions
Annic and Eddie Demary.

NEW CENTER
Missed the opening of the

new McNeese Alumni Center

but I hope to visit sometime

soon. Theres a brick some-

where in the building with

my name inscribed on it. and

yo all know how I love to see

my name in print.
Congratulations to Direc-

tor J. M. Thom and the

Hornet Band. They present-

ed a fine program in their

annual concert on Tuesday

night.
Special prayers and warm-

cst wishes go out this Sunday

be, my daughter, Ernette.

Recently hospitalize was

Cindi Seamons. Best wishes

for a speedy recovery. Cindi.

Looking forward to some

gr camping outing is the

rry clan. Ivy and J.C. have

eagerly lookingh forward to

trying it out.

Jessye Roux&# new album

“His Memories All Around”

good friends on the

bookmobile brough it to me

and I&#3 really enjoyed this

local talent.

Did vou scc the last Elvis

concert on TV? He was part
of our lives for so long, its

hard to believe he&# gonc. To

see him sing ““l
Di It My

Way& and know that it was

his final tribute to hi

lite was tremendously

ring and my emotions were

as. uncontrollable as his

fathers were by the end of

the program. Yes. I&#3 sen-

timental. Aren&# we all?

ELECTION
I care very deeply about a

lot of things. Our heritage.

going to ask once more (with

my editors indulgence)---
lease vote Saturday, cast

your vote for the best interest

af those generations who will

one day appreciate the

struggles and triumphs of

wae

Believing in freedom of

choice, the NAPFE will sup-

union, write; National Alli-

ance of Postal and Federal

Employees, 1644 Eleventh

Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20001.

HIGHLIGHT OF A SHOWE BUFFET—Cu

Shrimp and Bananas on Rice has the good

and elegance every bride-to-be deserves.

it with coconut,

CURRIED SHRIMP AND

BANANAS ON RICE

2 cloves garlic, halved

2/3 cup butter or margarine
2/3 cup flourH

c igh school i

School events are occupy- he will have more time to to all Maher&#39 and most the struggles and triumphs
|

; k fat:
Hackberry hig

o

crown tiara and a F.H.A.

ing the center of attention in devote to his gardening and especially to my! Mom and cxpericnced by

|

0 Ut fore
2 tablesp curry wit erg or ee E.H. Cha pel at sweater.

|

the Sommunity as the end of their travels. The Kennedys _als to th little mommy-to- fathers. Because | care I&#3
wer

ion over medium heat until
annual banque y Runner-ups received an

1 tablespoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/4 teaspoon ginger
3 cups chicken broth

3 pounds raw shrimp,
peeled and deveined

tablespoon onion juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1/4 teaspoon paprika
6 cups hot cooked rice

ginger. Add chicken broth

and cook, stirring, until

thickened and smooth. Add

shrimp and onion juice.
Cover and simmer about 8

dishes of nuts and chutney.

to 10 minutes, or until

shrimp are tender. Stir in

Jemon juice, cream, and 9

bananas, sliced. Cut remain-

ing bananas in half cro}

bananas are heated through.

Sprinkle with paprika.

Spoon over beds of fluffy

tice. Serve with accompani-
ments. Makes 12 servings.

Moose antlers are shed

in December, sprout

again in April and reach

their full size in June.

Julie Cuvillier

a
°

David Vaughan

FHA banquet held

night, April 20, at Hackberry

Recreation Center.

Named for Miss F.H.A. for

1977 was Julie Cuvillier,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs-

Curtis Cuvillier, club secre-

tary and state reporter.

Vaughan.
Beaus were Jason De-

Miss F.H.A. is selected by
rticipates

most in F. H. A. activities,

for which she earns points.
Miss F.H.A. received

F.H.A. emblem paper
weight.

First runner up was Penny

Baley. club vice president

and daughter of Mr and

Mrs. Sam Baley.
Second runner-ups S

i

i

The sweetheart elected is Carla F lub treas.

Sunday school classrooms just purchase a camper can their forefathers. YOU. 1/2
.

°

Miss Carl Frey, club treas-

d h S

:

cup light cream
was David Vaughan, son of re and daughter of M

a

dre a ent t a a ar nea rea enough to and the grandchildren are 12 banshee
ee ey Mrs. Harvey

rer an d of Mr. an

Mrs. Harold Frey.
Sweethearts and Beaus

were recognized and fe-

roses to Mrs, Bren Smith, are& Delores and Ti Boy NEW ALBUM desiring to become a mem- utter ee rn Bar so o M an ni ceived gifts from the club.

Mrs. Merna Greatho and LaBove, Ricky and Sa You want to hea some- ber, who wishes to exercise remove garli Stir in flo a Johnson, son of Mr. and rs.
px Ge

the hard working cast. Toerners and the Nous! thing really terrific? Check that right. For’ more in-
 ¢

8 te Baee.
n Carl Johns

2

Field trips arc the order of

|

Guidrys.
withthe Cameron Library for formation on joining the oe en |

an :

Ie

Greenla which is 840,00
sq. miles is the world’s largest
island!

Wine Shop
B&amp;

Surf

Sportsman
Gulf Crews

c 5] ‘eco! i&# We&#3 so proud iv

wn ee Gran whe Mat ialists here atc. e 9

4

case jean Read State Ma‘

Shicten pox. ea er V nak Peat
tion’s bazaar.

Western Auto

McDaniels Welding Service

Daniel’s Welding Service

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy

Cameron Drug Store

Coastal Food Store

Wendell Electric Co.

Roger’s Grocery

hank You...
South Cameron High Athlet

express its thanks to the following businesses

viduals, wh

Kajun Fried Chicken

Cameron Bayou
Stand By Crews

Dyson Lumber & Supply

Cameron Construction Co.

Cameron Crew Boats

Don Bailey’s Seafood

Broussard Motel & Larry

Taylor
Cameron Inc., Co.

Cameron State Bank

Nunez Boat Rentals

Sonny McCall & Family

sc Association wishes to

and indi,-

o financially contributed to the associa -

Jones, Jones, Alexander

Trosclair Canning Co.

John’s Bar & Cafe

El Hombre

Guy Murphy’s Slaughter

B misses

i av aceot w but order of th d this week: Gaspard Shell 5

House

|

|

Mi viole metinst

of

en S B Ris
P Miller’s Mobil (Cameron)- .

a fatality: Hebe
and Ket ie with White’s Store

Zapata Protein

ome several cir
with

é

M ccltai ay i deck
ni visit

vi Ma B

U-Haul Trailer
Joseph Miller

Willie Miller

Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux

Alma Rome

Mrs. Odjust Richard

Carl Batts

Lester Richard

-

Kenneth Theriot

Pep LeBlanc

Wayne Batts

Mrs. Willie Miller

Packard Truck Line,

Lee Boudoin, Owner

Man’s Conoco

J.W. Doxey Gulf

Ted Trahan

Jerry L. Royer
Roland V. Primeaux

Savoie Lumber Yard

Cameron Cafe Wilman Saltzman
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Crain

Bob’s Hyd. Miller Bros. Mobil Ser. Station
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Miller

Incredibly Stunning... Fiesta Lounge G.E. Nunez Store
J.C. Reina

Cameron Tool & Machine

Shop, Inc.

Equipment Rentals Sales

Sono Savoie

Orrie Canik

Mrs. Steve Canik

Boudoin Bros. Ser. Station

Tarpon Freezo

Dr. Warren

Eyewear designs by Yves

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion

pict oo & Service, Inc. Carlton’s Package & Seafood Earl Guthrie

face andic vasa eens Cameron Steel & Pipe Inc. Nunez Boat Service
Sandra’s Donut Shop

them. We care
A ee ee Town & Country Grocery Tommy’s Dragline Service Audrey Daigle

Miller Welding
Loston’s Repair &

Wrecker Sve.

Roy Bailey Construction Co.

Charles Wayne &

Patricia Vincent

Knights of Columbus

Texas S1rre Crochet Welding Service

PTICAL
CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

271 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgat Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

W sincerely thank the above mentioned and the many peope who

donated their time and effort, in order to make the bazaar a success.



TO THE VOTERS OF
‘| CAMERON PARISH

s Please vote NO on the Tax Issue before us on

o Saturday, May 13, 1978

= Consider these facts and arrive at your decision:

e If you approve this tax, it will be a permanent,

on-going tax;

e There are smarter ways to fund public systems

when necessary; for example: Small Property

Assessment - 92% of the land in Cameron parish

is owned by outsiders.

e Proper management of the public systems would

make the tax unnecessary. For example: what

happened in 1974-75 when income exceeded

expenditures by almost $500,000? And what

are the comparative figures for 1975-76? Why

were these left out of previous ads?

Consider these facts and all others. Your intelligent

decision is solicited. Please vote NO on this unfair

and unnecessary tax.

Paid for by a concerned citizen.

ce

COSCO&quot;
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march set

Each participant will be responsible for

their own sponsors. The march will be 10

miles long on various roads in Hackberry

The church bus will be parked at

intervals to provide drinks and pick up

those who have had enough walking.
Refreshments will be served halfway.
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Hackberry
The Hackberry United Pentecostal

Church will have a “March for

Missions” Saturday. May 20 at 6:30 a.

m.

Proceeds will go th Foreign Missions.

Home missions in the United States,

Tupelo Childrens Hom for orphans. and

Harvest Time radio broadcast.

New phon service expanded

Judg Swift enters

appeals judge race

District Judge G. William

Swift, Jr. of Lake Charles has

announced his candidacy for

Judg of the Second District

of the Third Circuit Court of

‘Appea of Louisiana.

Th district is composed of

Calcasieu, Cameron, Vernon

Beauregard, Allen and Jeff

Davis parishes. The primary
election will be held Sept. 16.

Judge Swift is_j

Bean hay
Soybean hay could be the al-

ternative to limited supplies of

quality forage and low cattle

prices. according to an article in

the April issue of Soybean Di-

gest.
“Many bean growers with un-

profitable cattle operations have

taken

a

critical look at both bean

hay and baled bean stubble,&q

Vance Ehmke writes

Mississippi farmer Truett Al-

Jen has put up 15 acres of soy-

bean hay for his small Angus

herd for the past 5 years. and

doesn&# harvest a single acre as

beans. Allen figures at 14 per-

ii

i eneral man-
he would on a regular phone. oes Swift

is judge of
cent protein, his soybean hay

Dub Henning, assistant 8 ‘Cameron Telephone Company has
division “&#3 Fourteenth

costs 95 cents a 60-pound bale

Judi District Court for
and saves on protein supple-

ager for Cameron Telsphone Company.

announced that the IMTS service in the

Cameron area has a second channel

available.
MTS is a mobile service which allows

provide this service in the past and has

now expanded to two channels. When a

person wanted to use this service before

End it was busy, he had to wait till the

Calcasicu and Cameron Par-

ishes. He was appointe July

25, .
and on November

8, 1960, was elected for a full

ment, compared to at least $1.25

per bale of grass hay

member of the Judicial

subsciber to have phon in his car or in
channel was vaca to call The the six-year term beginning Jan-

meme h
icial

2 Fined location Te
eons offshore rig.

_-

seco chann availab it autom Tiger. H was
_

re- ee eel
Gunell | &quot; ape MAY meeting of sins ecesucll Witatci eves

This permits the subsciber to call, or

~

ly gives him a dial tone when the first electe without
_ o eeiti Judge m. Swift nur of Louisiane. or of the the Creole Extension Gems

..

Monti, erih “herd tee te

receive calls anywhere in the country like
channel is tn’ usc- f simil torrhe. serv w

a

B24
Suprem Court Committee to makers ‘Club, Mrs. William proceeds collected by the

temporar b assignment
comba pilot of

a

B24 Study Louisiana Appellate Morris, Cancer Crusade co- club in the Crusade in the

Pe Dewisia C Goerator bomber in the Court Cascloads and Pro: chairman, at right, presents Creole area.

Take course Lines affected

Ray Burleigh, chief of the Cameron

volunteer fire department, announced

that he received word from the bouisiana

State University Firemen Training Divi-

sion that the following local firemen have

completed a’ 6-hour training course in

Breathing. Apparatus: Thomas. Brown.

Everett Kir Burleigh, J. Ray Burleigh,

Stephen Anthony Cheramie, Richard

by salt here.

Strong south winds and dry weather

have combined to play havac with the

electric powerlines in lower Cameron

parish owned by the Jeff David Electric

Coop.
The salt buildup from the Gulf has

on the Louisiana Court

Appeal, Fourth Circuit.

‘Judge Swift has lived in

Lake Charles since 1924,

seven years
ies whe his

father&#3 busi

Nebraska, Virginia and Tex-

~
He was educated in the

publi schools and at Wash-

{ngton and Lee University
and Louisiana State Univer-

sity. .

H is the son of Elsa Brock

Swift and the late Goulding
Swift. He is married to

South Pacific. He is a mem-

ber of the American Legion.
‘He was admitted $9 prac:

tice law in the State of

Louisiana on July 30, 1940,

and was associated with the

law firm of McCoy & King

from 1940 until 1948, when

made a .

He was a

partner in the same firm (the

name of which was ssubse-

quently changed to Ander-

Swift, Hall, Raggio &

Farrar) until he assumed the

bench in 1960.

‘Judge Swift has served as

cedures and the Long Range
Planning Sub-Committee of

the Supreme Court&#3 Judicial

Planning Committee

H has served as president
of Boys* Village; president of

the Lake Charles YMCA;

chairman of the Calcasicu-

Cameron Chapter of the Red

Calcasieu-Cameron
Fund Chairman of the March

of Dimes: co-chairman of the

Red Cross Audrey Disaster

Fund; and a member of the

executive committee of the

Caleasieu Parish United Ap-

The Best Car Dealer !n The

Whole Darn Town!

Peon
In Lake Charles

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Mr

Vo

Shirley No

and L. J.

changed wed

Samuel Linn, Harvey Edward Moore. i

A
:

:

Eari T. Mouton, Wilson Eugene Regnier,
caked on the lines and arcs and Ba en eee a president of the Louisiana

peals L I M.

Wilman Saltzman, Arthur Raymond power outages, with the electric power hey have three sons: Wil District Judges Association.
;

—

-

Steele, Leray Taylor, Thomas R. ‘Ther Peing off in some communities for four ars B Sames D. and John president of the Southwest th Jud Sett a rch
Shetler Lincoln Mercury Thursday. Api

Hilton James Verett, and Stephen Britt day last week.
G. Swift.

:

presicana Bar Association, 4 jn Lake Charles and has
5201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

eron. Mrs. E

Vincent.
: is ‘Rains should hel to clear u the

‘Judge Swift isa veteran of member of the House of served on it
8

aed o
i

f
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officiated.
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inthe infantry and also as a State Bar Association and a
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Horse show lst
Sixteen walking horse events and four

western horse events are included in the
Fast, Accurate

DeQuincy Rotary Club Diamond Horse

Show to be held Saturday, May 13 at

Henagan& arean.

The show will begin at 6 p.m.
Canerday, show

Prescription

Service

according to H. D.

manager.
In the walking horse division, there

in ‘men’s, women’s
amateur

walking horse stake.

‘Western classes will include 12 and
under, 13 through 18 adults and
championshi western pleasure.

Entry&#39; are $10 for walking horses

ANNIVER
MYLAN

ive

Antacid/Anti-Gas,

/

1°
120z.

MYLANTA-IL
High Potency

Antacid/Anti-Gas

ale Starts May 15

$ p69
120z.

Velvet

Venus

Shampoo

99° or

2 /* ye

Revlon
16 Oz.

of the groom,

N

Tying a knc

gossips toot

{eas

“Ce

Ha

300

1775-533
Sa

$5& Are ,

Zinc an

Vitamin plu
600m
Vitamin an

B-
vitamins

Ta $ 5 a

Banquet set

South Cameron High School will hold

its annusl athletic banquet Thursday,

May 11
Serving for the mal will begin at 5:30

Pp ‘nt. and the athletic awards program.

wil follow at 7 p. m-

Guest speaker for the event will be

McNeese basketball coach Glen Dulion.

Vaccinations
Dr. Mark Quilty. ,

will be~

in Cameron Parish com-
following

munities Saturday, May 13 to vaccinate

dogs:
Little&# Grocery, Hackberry,

9:30 a. m. and at the Johnson Bayou

School jn Johnson Bayou 10:45 a. m. to

Cr. Relaxer

Bic Disposabl

Lighters
Mycitracin

2/419or*/*1 Ointment

18

% Oz.
$1

Mother’s Day Gif
* JovanTheragran M

Vitamins
100 Plus 30

$7*
Super-B

Bonus Pack

150 / $6”
Stresstabs

* Toujour Moi

* Maxi * Charlie

* RiveGauche * Smitty

McDonalds
Playte Hand Saver

All Nut Candy

$2”
Flex

Gloves

99°
Johnson’s

SE]
,Triaminic:

xpectoran

ug!
due-to-colds Shampoo

of Zine o dor Eaters

$1 $67? $159

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy @
775-7198

Friday, May 12 10a.m. to 6p.m..

_——

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy

Main St, Cameron

Cameron 8:30-6:30 -Mon.-Sat. 10a.m.-3 p.m.-Sun.



Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Saltzman

Vows are said here

man. Judy Gary served as

maid of honor. Margaret
Saltzman served as hostess

for the reception.
The bridges a graduate of

LaGrange High School and

the groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School.

The couple honeymooned
in Houston and-are living in

cameron along with Paul and

Pennie LaCombe, children of

the bride.

Shirley North LaCombe

and L. J. Saltzman ex-

changed wedding vows

Thursday, April 13, in Cam-

eron. Mrs. Edith Alexander

officiated
Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. George 1

North of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Saltz-

man of Cameron.

Nolton Saltzman, brother

of the groom, served as best

Tying a knot in one’s apron is bel

gossips toothaches.

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common Si., Lake Charles

Phone
.

75-5380, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles}

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage

The Challeng of Genealogy

Six generations ago there

were 64 peopl in your direct

lines of descent: (2 parents, 4

grandparents, 8 great-grand-
parents, then 16, 32, and 64

immediate ancestors per gen-

eration. Considered another

way, it has taken in only six

generations, a total of 126

peopl (64 plus 32 plus 16

plus 8 plu 4 plus 2) to make

you genetically what you are

today.

Finding out about these

peopl is finding out about

yourself and about your own

children. With persistence
and a reasonable amount of

luck you can gathe together
a great deal of information

about your forebears and

truly enjoy the search.

BEGINNING
How to Climb Your Family

Tree, a Genealogy for Begin-

ners, is one of the handiest

guides recently publishe for

the novice researcher. Hand-

size, 542 x 8&# in., it starts

with “First write down every-

thing you know about your-

self’ and ends with over-~

seas research with an added

lst of other genealogic
guidebooks.

This small

pp., is excellent for the

beginner. Part One outlines

how to begin, how to keep
records, use libraries and

interpret geography and his-

tory. Part Two explains the

use of records: private and

public, church, cemeteries,

deeds and “mortgages. pro-

bate records, military and

information. Part

Three has a “Beginner Be-

section summarizing

the usual misinformation that

novices learn to work

around.

IDEAS TO HELP YOU

Greenery Can Save Fuel

One item in your landseape

can screen out an awkward

sight, add beauty instead, and

save energy and dollars at the

same time. It’s shrubbery you

plant around the outdoor

compressor on your air con-

ditioning unit.

Tests being publicized by
the American Association of

Nurserymen show that air

conditioning equipment runs

an average of 3-percent less

time for the same cooling
effect when the outside part

is in shade. And if that shade

is created by growing shrubs,

a pleasant view replaces the

sight of machinery.
for the money saved—

the nursery people point out

that a 3-percent saving on

summer utility bills might
well cover th first year’s cost

of installing the living plants,
and after that they’re pretty
little money-makers.

ea
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be highlighted at a institute

on Genealogy and Family mar

History’ scheduled for June

4-8 at Houston under spon-

sorship of the Committee for

‘Advanced Genealogical Re-

search and the

Community College System.

exist for the researcher in

frontier-fringe areas of all

states from their earliest set~

tlements until at

19th century, speakers will

discuss the searching out of

emigrations, migrations, set-

tlements and establishment of 3

Frontier Families in America.

by MARIE WISE

Harriet Co., Ohio. and Briget

publishe BOWERS (Barrow). native of

Landry Ph., La., who

mar 1825 in Lafayette Ph.

ALPHA

Roland A. Alpha, 9433

NEW FRONTIERS fRosly Dr., River Ridge, La.

“The Frontier Family” will 70123, seeks ancestry of Pick-

ney ALPHA, b Md. 1780:

Claria CISSNA, 1820:

served in Battle of New

Orleans; was circuit judge.

Spencer Co., Ind., 1830-32,

then moved to La. Also

wants origin of name Alpha.

Authored

—

by

Houston

é

QUERIES
Since special problem This column will print

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. We regret that we are

unable to help with individu-

research. Genealogical
publications - books, maga-

least the

Details available from: Sines - will be reviewed u pon

P.O. Box 12938, Houston, feceipt of a sample copy

TX 7017. Send correspondence to.

1900 CENSUS Marie Wise, P.O. Box 9°

Restrictions on access to

records of the 1900 United

States census were lifted ear-

lier this year, making them

now available to the genera
public. The new ruling lifting

confidentiality restrictions

permits reproduction of rolls

of census microfilm for pub-
lic and research institutions

as well as circulation of

copies through inter-library

Sulphur. La. 70663

JENNINGS-Grand Lake swept
all three relays and won five

individual events to roll up an

impressive victory in the Re-

gion Ill Class B track meet

here Thursday.
Grand Lake scored 111

points and was followed by
Hathaway with 44 Chataignier
with 40, Plaucheville with 38

Johnson Bayou with 36 Grand

Prairie with 24 Bordelonville

loan.

For each person listed in

the 1900 census, shown is:

full name; personal descrip-

tion (race, sex, date of birth,

age, marital status. number

‘of years married); nativity

(place of birth, father&#3 plac
of birth, mother&#3 plac of

birth); citizenship; occupa-

tion; education; and relation-

ship to the head of house-

hold. All records are organ-

ized by state and county,
followed b city, street and

other available addresses for

the family residence.

For more

_

information,

Hackberry meet
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CDA welcomes new members

Richard, Helen Marie

Theriot, Charlotte Trosclair.
ie next meeting of the

court will be June 6, at 7:30

P m.

Olive Catholic New members of Creole

Daughters Court 1463 wel- and Grand Chenier

comed ten new members on Cheryl Baccigalopi.

|

Debra

May 2. The ceremony com.
Ann Conner, Druscilla Ar-

bined with Our Lady Star of mentor, Delores Boudreaux,

the Sea Court of Cameron. A Barbara Jane George, Paul-

mass and reception was held ¢tte G- Henry. Gloria May-

in Creole.
ard. Carolyn Theresa

th new members and the

Grand Regents are pictured
above.

Grand Lake triumphs

Also garnerin first place so: Randy Richard, G nage 2
for the Hornets were James

:

Phillips in the 100 and 220,

Randy Richard in the half s:a1

mile and hig ‘jump and Coy Two

Vincent in the hig hurdles.

All total, Grand Lake quali-

Ro Thu » May 11. fied nine runners in 1 events.

a e&# three relays phillips, who ran 10. and

i a Poste times of 47.7 In 949 in winning his two events,

Bee ae i tn o _ was named the meet’s out-

Getort
le fg th standing track man.

= Johnson Bayou’s victories

were produced by ‘Greg
Trahan in the mile and Neal

with 23 and Hackberry with 17.
|.

§:080 2

The top tw finishers quali-
=

fied for the Class C state meet ‘Neal Young, JB. 11:08:22.

which will be held in Baton

—v

1, Phil Meche, P, 928 2 Coy

Vincent, GL, 20 3, Dube Hebert, GL,

as

FIBLD

SP: 1, Phil Meche, P 63 2. Mitte Telly,

‘Hath, 44-

BUI

Reblogeh GL, 37-2

‘Tally, Math, 1160 2. Steve

MeDonaid P, Wed 3 Bill Revichaut,

G 1001

contact your library, genea-

logy section, or write the

National Archives and Rec-

ords Service, General Servi-

ces Administration, Wash-

ington, D.C. 20408. Enclose

SAS for reply.
HARPER-BOWERS

Harold Prejean, Jr., 902

Pandora St., Apt. 7A, Lafa-

yette, La. 70506 wishe to

contact relatives of Clayton
HARPER, native of Franklin

The Hackberry Council on Aging will

hold its monthly meeting Wednesday,

May 17, at the Hackberry Recreation

Center at 10 a. m.

Many interesting topics for the elderly

will be discussed and all persons 60 years

_an above are invited te-attend. ~

V visit set

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service Officer, will be at the Hackberry

Water Works Building Friday, May 12,

from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. for anyone

needing assitance with Veterans Admin-

pL

Young in the two mile. SAV Phil Mecho, P, 101 9. Mike

Mike Tally of Hathaway.took
Tag* “= 121- § Mike. Pressott, JB.

first plac in the discus. 1S: 1 Netha Balvéaux, c, met.

istration benefits.

Carnival set

‘The Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment is sponsoring a carnival this

weekend, May 12-14 on Cameron&#3 main

street.
McQuaiter’s Greater Shows will set up

on the field in front of the fire station and

proceed will go for projects of the fire

department.

Post to meet

‘The May meeting of the Richard Bros.

American Legion’ Post will be held

Tuesday, May 23, at 7:30 at the

‘American Legion Hall in Creole instead

of the usual date.

Election of officers for the post will be

held at the meeting which follows a

supper with the ladies auxiliary.

GAS OIL 84 &q&ltA8
“see You&q at the

&q

Bayo Service Station

Cameron--Across from School

New Hours: 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

“Shotgun Shells Snacks

en Eee ee SSS SeSSeee

Barbecue & Dance

Sturlese American Legion Post 364 of:

Grand Cheneir will hold a barbecue at the

American Legion Home in Grand Chenier

Sunday, May 14 starting at ll a.m, Bar-

bercued pork, beef and chickens with all

the trimmings will be served.

A dance will be held in the afternoon

with muste by &quot; Teardrops.&quot
The Public is invited to attend.

197 DODGE MONACO,

Station wagon, loaded with all power, air,

radial tires, luggage rack, AM/FM radio,

only 34,000 miles. local one owner. Like

new.
s

1978 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
MARK V

Only 6,000 miles, all power, air, loaded to

maximum, local one owner. Still in factory

wean BARGAI SALE

1976 FORD GRANADA GHIA

AM/EM with

8

track tape, reclining seats,

all power, air, small V/8, cruise control,

one owner local car.

1976 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

‘AM/FM stereo with 8 track tape, and CB.

54
1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

33695 cruise control tilt wheel, local one owner,

1975 MARK IV
16,000 miles. AM/FM with 8 track tape.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 3499
Only 39,000 miles, all power, air, loaded to 1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA.

Our Western Dept.
Is Now Open!

* Nacona Boots * Western Shirts

* Hats * Belts

* Blankets - Bridles - Tack

* Tex Tan Saddles

(W will trade on saddles)

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

Phone 775-5475 or 775-5917 Nights
-Main Street Cameron

local one owner Four door sedan, all power and air, radial

s tires, wire wheels, one owner, local car

7395
1976 CHEVROLET LUV

Standard, radio, heater, local one owner,

new tires and mag wheels, COME SEE.

BARGAI SALE
1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC

Landau, air, automatic, power steering &amp;

brakes, AM with 8 track tape player, Four wheel drive with 4 spee transmission,

swival bucket seats, radial tires, low warn system, air condition, one owner

mileage, $499
local icp. BARGAI SALE

=k

See cne of our courteo salesme today:
pee

Milton Simon- Bob Self- ‘Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen- Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux

1977 CHEVROLET NOVA

Four door sedan, automatic, air, power

steering and brakes, 6 cylinder, only 6,000

miles. Local one owner, still in factory

warranty GAI SALE
1977 JEEP TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

Hwy. 90 East, suip TING AN GA TRUCK
‘527-639

DODD
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S. C. seniors honored

Fifty South Cameron High
School seniors and sponsors
and 49 guests attended the

senior mass and breakfast

held in their honor at St.

Eugene Catholic Church

Sunday morning.
The breakfast was held at

the Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary school immediately fol-

lowing the 9:30 a. m. Mass at

the church.
Rev. Roland Vaughn offic-

iated at the Mass and the

breakfast was sponsore by
the Catholic Daughters of

America Mary Olive Court of

Creole and Grand Chenier

and the Our Lady Star of the

Sea Court of Cameron.

Cancer Crusade goes

over quota
Accounting for the May

meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

was a final report on the

Cancer Crusade conducted

by the club along with an-

future
was

nouncements of

events. The meetin,

held in the home Mrs.

Mayola Wicke who was

sted with hostess: duties

Mrs. Anna Paris and Mrs.

rold Carter.
Mrs. Willia Morris,

‘Cancer Crusade co-chairman

reported that the club had

exceeded its quota for the

- (NEW.LOCATION
Plain or

Hardworking Feet Deserv

in Creole
Crusade conducted in the

Creole area during April. She

presented treasurer. Mrs.

Wayne Montie, with a check

for the proceeds. At the same

time, Mrs. Morris congratu-
lated members for having
helped to make the Crusade

a success.

President, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, announced that the

Council on Agi will be

sponsoring the following
events for senior citizens:

“Senior Day& on May 24 at

the Lake Charles Civic Cent-

er and a Hearing Test-Blood

Safety Steel Toe-
|

THE HEEL FIT

_O PECOS BOOT
Large selection of

sizes&#39;a widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE

Fs

9 &

e
HATS by

against rabies at

_

WE

LARGE SELECT
)

5 &a

“New merchandise arriving daily

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

BLUF

‘SADDL REPAIR
& CUSTOM LE

-SINCE 1955-

To Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

least once each year and that dogs be re-

quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing

that they have been.

Dr. Allen of the Quilty Animal Hospital will be at the fol-

lowing locations throughout the parish on.....-

Saturday, May 13

To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the nec-

essary inoculation tags for a charge of $4.00 per dog.

HACKBERRY — Little’s Grocery
8 a.m.to9:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School

».. 10:45 a.m. to 12 noon

STERN STORE
& LEATHER SHOP

ION OF SADDLES & TACK

Shown aboye at the break-

fast. left to right were: Rev.

Vaughn. Mrs. Harry Conner,

Mary Olive Court Regent;
Cindy Nunez, Denise McCall

Chris Theriot, class officers:
Mrs. Adinse Trosclair, Our

Lady Star of the Sea’C.D.

Regent.

Cake sale to

be held Sat.

in Cameron

The Lu Nil Oki Camp Fire

Adventure Club will hold a

cake sale in front of Thrif-T

Drug Store Saturday, May
20, beginning at 9 a. m.

‘Advance orders may be

place with Mrs. Ray Kebo-

Geaux at 775-5086. All pro-
ceeds go toward

a

club trip to

Astroworld.

Hebert

Wedding to be

in Lake Charles

Sweeney Hebert of Cam-

eron and Beatrice Hebert of

Lake Charles will be married

in Lake Charles on June 10 in

a small ceremony to

attended by the immediate
families.

Mr. He ber t announced
that he will reopen his club

on the Beach road in June.

Pressure Clinic on May 31 at

Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church in Cameron.

Safet leader, Mrs. Carter,
read a proj leader report

on “&#39;Kitche Safety Can

Prevent Accidents’’.

HIGH QUALITY
OW PRICES

Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Shirley Mbhire re-

turned home Thursday
mor after undergoing

surge at Menorial hospital
in Lake Charles last week.

Lee Conner of Little

Chenier entered Welsh Gen-

eral Hospital Friday, April 21

for tests. He is back home

and 1a: resumed his work.

Mrs. Caelia Dupui is having
some repairs done to her

home.

Sympathy is extended to

the families of Adam A.

Kershaw of Cameron and

Dudley Swire of Grand

Mr. Randy
Nunez, who had their trailer

home in Creole, moved it to

near his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Asa Nunez, Jr. in

Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Nathan Carlin of Plaque-

mine spent Friday night
through Sunday night visit-

ing his children Kevin and

Annie, the grandchildren of

Lee and Flora Conner of

Little Chenier.
Mrs. Alice Guillory and

children of Lake Charles

spent Thursday night and

Friday with the Robert Mhire

famioly.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Red)

Dupree had two nieces visit-

ing them.
‘Adam Thibodeaux of Lake

Charles, formerly of Grand

Chenier, visited here last

JOHNSON BAYOU

Friday,
Mr.&quot;a Mrs. Grady Love

of Newton, Tex., are spend-
ing some time in the Grand

Chenier area. They are visit-

ing the Watkin Millers and

Mrs. Onelia Dupuis.
Monday Mr. and Mrs.

Watkin Miller spent_some
time with Mrs. Ozamie

LeBouef in Sulphur while

Mr. Miller was having work

done on his car.

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. adn

Ella Louise Booth spent the

weekend with Dona Booth in

New Orleans.

Whitney Miller of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark Sunday.
Mrs. Della Richard visited

with relatives in Moss Bluff

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Evaiis Mhire

Saturday attended a_cochou
d lait at the Albert Guidry’s
place in Sweet Lake for the

4-H leaders,
Horace, Lawrence and

Dennis Mhire and Pat Nunez

of Grand Chenier spent the

weekend at the Mhire farm

in DeRidder.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Mhire were at their farm for

an overnight stay in DeRid-

der this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Granger spent the weekend

celebrating their anniversary
at Houston, Tex., with Mr.

and Mrs. Bobbie Baccigalopi
and family.

Athletic banquet set

at J. Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

ATHLETIC BANQUET
A reminder that the John-

son Bayou athletic banquet
will be held Friday, May 12

at 7:30 p. m. in the school

gym. Tickets are $2.50 per
late and tickets are on sale

in advance by some students

and the coaches. They may

also be purchased at the

school office. No one younger
than 7th grade will be

admitted. Tak home plates
will be served starting at 6:30

p. m.

ESSAY WINNER
The Johnson Bayou High

School announces that

Marria Istre, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mason of

Holly Beach, has placed third
i istrict 5 for her essay,

“Speak Up For America’’.

did so well.

4-H OFFICERS ELECTED
‘The Senior 4-H Club has

elected their officers for the

1978-79 school year. The:

are: president, Rodney Bil-

liot; first vice-president,
Roxanne Constance; second

vice-president, Paul Young,

secretary, Laurie Barentine;
parliamentarian,

ae

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Badon; treasurer, Ivan Bar-

entine and reporter, Robert

Constance.

VISITING
Lloyd and Ann Badon and

their children, Michael an

Debra, have guests at their

home. le .
Hamill,

Ann’s father, of Brecken-

ridge, Tex., foris visitin;

ee montis. Also

sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann

Hamill and children, Andrea

and David, are_vi
several weeks. Thei e is

in Scotland. It has been 3%

years since they have been in

the United States and they
are all enjoying their visit.

DANCE CONTEST
A Record Hop was held at

the Recreation Center on

Friday, May 5. The winners

of the Dance Contest were

Lisa Badon and Patty Jinks.

Ammette Crador won the

door prize of five dollars.

CAMERA IS READY

M camera has been out of

commission lately and I have

been missing a lot of good
pictures. The problem has

been corrected and now i is

ready to make up for lost

time. I hope to retake those

poses I have missed.

er

eee

You ‘can’ get a free booklet

about preventing blindness

from your state Prevention

of Blindness Society or the

National Society for the

Prevention of Blindness,

79 Madison Avenue, N.Y.,

N.Y. 10016.

‘This is the Society&#39 70th

year of saving sight.

r
|

A DAY OF recallation was

held Sunday, April 16, from 2

to5 p.m. at the Sacred Heart

Life Center. There were

about 45 ladies to attend.

Court Mary Olive of Creole

and Grand Chenier sponsor-

ed this function. Father

Mimms brought a visiting

monk from the monastery in

Lake Charles. Mrs. Myrna

Conner, Regent, the visiting

monk, and Father Mimms

are pictured above, left to

right.

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

The Hackberry Benefit

Fund Committee would like

to thank everyone who do-

nated and helped out at the

street dance.

Mrs. Blanche Bourg of

Lake Charles and Abby Gail

Hebert from Baton Rouge
visited the Delbert Sheffields

Sunday.
Mr. and irs. Weston

Touchette from Abbeville

visited the Norris Schexnider

and Joe Soirez family over

the weekend.
Mrs. Mabel David and

Mrs. Pearl David from

Abbeville and Roxanne Con-

stance from Johnson Bayou
visited Mrs. Olivia Schex-

nider, the Norris Schexnider

and Alton Schexnider this

weekend.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Etna Ducote who had surg-

ery at St. Patrick&#3 hospital.

By Cynthia Lee

Consumer Relations Dept
Texize Chemicals Co,

BARBECUE BIRTHDAYS

Ygur child&#39 most memo-

birthday party —filled

with colorful decorations,
best friends and good things
to eat—can also be fun for

ou. Here are some sug-

gestions to help you organize:
‘A two-hour party is long

enough for most youngsters.
State the starting and ending
times on the invitations, so

parents can plan accordingly.
* Serve a simple meal. A

barbecue is perfect, since

most children love ham-

burgers and hot dogs. Just

add some potato chips, a

beverage, and ice cream an:!

cake to complete the meal. A

cook-out also keeps kitchen

mess down to a minimum.

* Use paper plates and

cups to make clean up easy

and to prevent potential acci-

dents with broken dishes and

glasses. To quickly and effec-

tively clean the greasy barbe-

cue grill and picni table, use

Grease relief® degreaser. Just

squirt it onto washable sur-

faces and wipe with a damp

sponge. Also, use degreaser
to clean greasy barbecue

utensils.
*To ensure the party’s

success, make sure everyone

has a bag of goodies to take

home. You can make them

up ahead of time, wrapped in

a plastic sandwich bag tied

with bright yarn. Be sure to
|

include some small, dime

store favors, a balloon and a

lollipop.

775-5328

Haaiase Mowers
GET READY FO SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy

Cameron
Service Garage

ge
.

S 1S A Seu

“TAUGHT IN) “INE US ARM WHERE

n KE OPENINGS FOR. THOSE

WHO QUALIFY FOR TRAINING A

Sul S. THIS

KING OF “TRAINING IS USEFUL Form

ALL “IYPES OF ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION WORK

Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider of Hackberrv.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Schex-

nider of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mrs. Jeffery Sanders of Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Abshire and son

Richard Jr. spent the week-

end at Toledo Bend.

BINGO

There will be a bingo May
13 at .

m. in the

Catholic Hall. Proceeds will

help pay for improvements
and the $1700 sound system
being installed in the hall.

Chenier club

has meeting

special meeting was

held recently by the Grand

Chenier 4-H Club to discuss

th election of officers of the

club for the 1978-79 school

year.
Each officer gave a short

outline of the duties they has

to perform holding this

office.

Club members were re-

minded the election of offi-

cers will be held at the May
meeting and to b thinking of

aclub member who would do

the job of holding these

offices.

Post offfices

are taking

applications
Applications are being

acceptéd at Grand Chenier

and Creole Post Offices, and

examinations will be given to

establish a register of elig-
ibles from which future

clerks vacancies in the Post

Office will b filled.

Opening date for accepting
applications is May 15, clos-

ing date is May 26 Starting
salary is

$6.
an_ hour,

according to Dorothy Theriot

Creole Postmaster.

As recently as 100 years ago,

some people were still using a

chen funnel as a hear-

— though it only work-
tin k

ing
ed i
to

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Cameron Ph, 439-4051

CORNER.&quot;

winter!

eral repair work,

Come by soon

mate!

Cameron

you stood right next

and screamed into

& SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE

:

It&#3 time to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all

We have everything you.need to add
a room, close in a carport or just gen-

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Mosquitoes

topic of 4-H

meeting

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held their monthly

meeting April 18 at the

Grand Lake School.

Jody LaBove presided.
Pledges were led by Preston

Smith and Roy Reed.

Minutes were read by
Suzanne Greathouse and

Jennifer Granger gave the

treasurer report.
Mr. Gary Wicke, agent,

gave dates on coming events.

The song and yell for

achievement day was prac-

ticed by the group.
ir. Menard with the

mosquito control gave a

lecture on mosquito control.

Firm cited on

taxes here

The Trosclair Canning

Corp. of Cameron pleaded
guilty to six counts of evad-

ing quarterly employment
taxes and was fined $30,000

in U.S. District Court in Lake

Charles on May 4-

The corporation reported
to the Internal Revenue

Service wages of $232,934.47

paid to employees throu
out the four quarters of 1974

and the first two quarters of

1975.
A investigation by agents

of the Internal Revenue

Service revealed that wages

actually paid amounted to

$279,014.64 during that

period. An that the employ-
ment tax owed totaled

$58,814.25 instead of the

$49,202.30 reported by the

company.
In addition to the $30,000

fine, the corporation is also

liable for the taxes owed plus
any pen and interest due

for the quarter involved.
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H LEGALS LEGAL NOTICE

oy

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. in its regular session

NOTICE
convened on April 4, 1978. accepted as

Notice of filing of propose
complete and satisfactory the work

Nee schedule b Edw A. performed under the contract for Project

ir. 4-H Winter, Tariff Publishing
1976-03 (Cameron Parish Roads) in Ward

=

monthly i beh of motor ° Came Fansh bonita pursu
Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box,

carriers of change in rates
1o e certain contract etween the

*.
.

+44

atthe
ae aigees Cameron Parish Police Jury and R. E.

995, DeQuincy, La., 706 Classified rates are $1.75 for

-esided.
Notice is hereby given by

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. under File

29 words perissue ands cents for each additi onal word.

preston:
Edward A. Winter, 235

No. 144866.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

Rosewood Drive, Metairie,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

nes ‘ash

bad by
Louisiana 7000S, and the person or persons having claims arising

money order or cash.

Lad
motor carriers which are

out of t Turnis of labor. suppl
eS]

arties to his Louisiana Mo-
material, etc. in the construction of the

ave: te. P Freight Tariff No. 7, MF -

said works should file said claim with the
Notices For Sale For Sale

agent
L.P.S.C. No. 7, that-he and Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.

oe they have filed with the
Louisiana, on or befor forty- (45)

aE
;

ei fa Louisiana Public Service day after the first publication hereof, all
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Do you remember? This is a page from the Pilot&#3
:

Cameron Parish Centennial issue eight years ago.

THE FIRST store in: Creole. was

&quot; Nunez. family home and the Dr. S, O. Carter home.

of candles.

THIS UNUSUAL photo was taken in the early

1900s in back of the B. F. Rutherford home on

Qak Grove. Top to bottom on the ladder were :

Dora Welch Griffith, the late Rosie Rutherford

Welch, the latePosie&quot; Welch McCartney, Eqith

emmsisesssses

SESS

Rutherford Garber, the late Lucille Welch Nunez

and the late L. B. Welch.

John W. Sweene was

first elected sheriff
By EDWARD C. SWEENEY

John W. Sweeney, jr,
on Nov. 7, £871 was elect-

ed the first Sheriff of Cam-

which had been

1870°and named in honor of

Simon Cameron, U.S. Sen-

ator of Pennsylvania, and

formerSecretary of War in

the Lincoln Cabinet.

Sweeney held this office

for two years. However, no

records of his tenute and

discharge of duties remain-

ed after a devastating fire on

the night of Feb. 26, 1874

had destroyed the Parish

ecords. During his incum-

bency, he ojerated a gener-

al merchandising business in

‘Cameron (Leesburg), which

he sold out in full to S P.

ald,
and sojourned a while in

New Orleans.
Following his retirement

as Sheriff, and the sale of

his general merchandising
business, Sweeney, and his

1842 about a year after his

parents, John W. Sr. and

os . 4

the old Belonie Weber stor

Note the horse collars and the boxes

First section of

100th anniversary

of

the

creation of Cameron Par-

ish.
A section of the Cen-

throughout
Year of 1970. Subscribers
will receive these sections

as part of their regular pa~

per and they are urged to

save and consolidate them «

into a big edition at the

ing a large number of ex-

tra sections which will be

availal ble throughout
-year and for years to

come,

‘We would have prefer-
the

year.
But this will be an ad~

vantage, we believe, a3

it will keep the Centennial
observance alive for the

e ‘A the

wealth of reading material

Sarah Jane Hickok Sweeney
had taken up residence on

the Ridge on land still in

the Sweeney family. At

that time Vermillion Par-

ish, with seat of govern-
ment at Abbeville, ad-

ministered the section of

present Cameron Parish
east of the Mermentau Ri-

ver Te

“Texas, recently having
won independence of Mex-

w

born to John q

Sarah Jane, both of whom

traced their anc:

Vir Ste,

Itimor County (present-
ly Pil Maryla:
1812; His grandfather,

Sweeney, who with his

wife, Martha and two

children, ha settled in

Virginia in 1655.

mond Vaughan; Henry Sid-

ney, wi ried Mary
Elizabeth Tanner; Syrenah

Jane, who married Jules
Bouquet of Calhoun Coun-

ty, Texas; Harriet Anne,
who married (1 William

McCall (died of Civil War
s)5 ( Robewounds);

Wetherill; James Hill mar-

that has been assembled on

the history of Cameron par
ish will be presented piece-

s0 formidable to the reader.

The second section of

the Centennial Edition is

scheduled for about Feb.

12, and the Pilot solicits
old

|

photogr hostories

of churc civic clubs,
«communities, and similar

material for inclusion in

this and subsequent sections.

All photographs will be re~

tamed to the, owaers.

Material for the Centen-

nial Section should be -

vertisers for their support
of this historical edition.

John W. Jr. tnarried

Sarah Anne, daughter of

John Armstrong, who like

John W, Sr. had farmed

Mississippi lands until they
had separately been wiped
out during the Economic

Depression of the late 18-

& and had moved West

independently to the

then y promising Lou-

isiana frontier adjacent to

the germinal Texas coast

settlements and accessible

to shipping engaged in

coastal and international,
carriage. Sarah Anne!s bro-

t, John D. martied a

sister of Milledge McCall; *

her sister Susan married
John Stine, and Martha

married Timothy H. Alex-

ander.
‘The following are the

children of John W. Jr.
and Sarah Anne, includ-

ing notes on at least two

who have at one time or

another prominently been

in the news: John; Anna;
Frank; Camelia; Oliver;
Clarence; Lawrence; Ed-

mma; Katie; Em-

d Earl, son John
.

married Hazel Kesper, and

sired Anna Gray, who mar

ried James J. Noe, Gov-

ernor of Louisiana, and

thus for a number of months

was q occupant of Louisi
ana&# White House in Ba-

ton Rouge.
‘The son Earl was for years

Lyndon Baines Johnson, and

his refusal to sell his acre~

age for parts of an LB Park

focused national (including
TV) attention on him, and

his interviews. Daughter
Anna married Elijah Adams

of Harlingen, Texas, prom-
inent citrus fruit orchardist
and innovator.

Jan. 8, 1970

Tales of buried treasure are

coupled with parish history

By MRS. GENEVA GRIFFITH

I dedicate this collect-

of the devastating Hurricane

of 1880, and died while on

e in Hur
ricane Audrey in 1957.

‘“paPa&q Griffith always

were many tales of maps

showing where they were

they came acros metal.

We have looked, in vain,
for these rods since his

death, but the knowledge
of their whereabouts, Like

jotten pirate&
treasure must have gon

Pree a

mae
used to sit for hours

and listen to him tell about

frequent tre hunts on

Johnson Bayou and even.

over to Texas a &quot;Barbe

Hill&q where his ancestors

owned land.

‘THE TREASURE OF THE
INDIAN MOUNDS

Everyone who has been

in Cameron Parish any
length of time is familiar

with the Little Chenier In-

in M nd one can

pottery wit le

in the belief that they would

need them when they reach-

However, there was an-

other treasure that was dis-

covered not far from the

burial mounds that was of

even more value than the

crude pottery found there.

Each winter during trap-

ping season Yenest Miller

wgnt by horseback to the

end of Little Chenier to re-

side with his aunt and un-

cle Mr, 2nd Mrs. Amos

Miller, to help with the

trapping.
‘During this time he was

with a group who were

rounding up cattle. One of

the cows died and two of the

younger boys were called

solid gold plate. It was

larger than a saucer, but

not as big as a dinner plate.
Being very young, and also

being very superstitious,
they threw the plate back

into the hole and threw

back up with dirt.

bout a year later they
decided to dig down and

Did the plate belong to

a pirate treasure trove? Did

it belong to someone that

‘come ashore and been

killed by the Indians? Or in

some way did it belong to

the Indians, and how did ic

come into their possession
Since it was located close

to the mounds there would

be reason to believe it was

associated with the Indians,

T this day all these

questions have gone unan-

swered. One treasure re-

mains in the mind of one

of those two treasurer find-

ers, Yenest Miller. It was

the most beautiful thing he

had ever seen.

LITTLE CHENIER
The following is a story

unearthed when the Creole
Home Demonstration Club

was getting together their
Pacish& tour

came rampant through an

old story which was handed
down from generation to

generation and widely cir

culated. The story tells
about one of Jean LaFitte&#3

treagure ships which, being
disabled, put into a small

bayou flowing north and
south near the eastern end

of Little Chenier. Here the

ship sank with only the

masts and:deck remaining
above water.

‘Oldtimers said that the

first white settlers in the

area would skin their cat-

che of alligators on the

decks. Since the sunken

ship blocked the flow of

water into the small bayou,
a thick solid turf formed

over the water&#3 surface
m through the years,

completely burying the ship. »

Today the turf is strong
enough to support motor

vehicles, and not a sign
of the early bayou remains.

While the legend of buried
* pirate& loot has attracted

treasure hunters from far

and wide to Little Chenier,
none is so well remembered

as the late Walter Hartman
of Abbeville who for years

carried on his se:

buried treasure from his”
house=boat which was moor

ed in

a

slip just to the North-

west of Marie&# Lake.
‘The old tréasure hunter

was vedy enthusiastic and

never gave up hope. Up un-

til the time Hurricane Au-

drey destroyed his house-
boat and he returned to

Abbeville to live out his

he was still strongly
convinced that somewhere

on the eastern end of Little
Chenier there was a cache

of buried treasure just wait-

ing to be dug up.

7 if . o

3

=

tied Helen Smith; George
Upo to dig a hole to bury

:

_ n

Columbus Carte who mar
it as the rest of the party

:
&#39; ried Aurelia Mill daugh-

went ahead to the house.

THE FIRST electedsheriffof Cameron par~ fr of Pierre Valour Mil-
Yenest and the other boy

had dug down quite a dis-

tance when suddenly their

spad hit metal.

It was then they beheld

the most beautiful thing

they had ever seen, 2

ish was John W. Sweeney, Jr. (with mustache.) is Yar Log of Port

There was

a

prior sheriff, but he was appoint- ‘Arthur, Texas; Frank New&qu

ed and served only a fe w months. Others in tn, who married (1) Mary

photo are unidentilied. a Cea

ro » +h aie ae
=

THIS WAS the William Laurent office in Cameron many

; f

y years 5

This building was located where the Broussard Motel is today. No
the soldier in front.

:
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We’re Growing With Cameron Parish!

How Main Office Will Look When Expansion Program Completed

Statement of
;

NK e &

ey
FA

CAMERO STATE BA Condition
CAMERON, LA.

MARCH 31, 1978

3/31/78 3/31/77

$ 875,515.36 $ 976,341.47

6,501,540.92
5,066,237.0

1,702,004.1
1,303,815.0

2,030,058.5
1,517,737.2

-0-
‘200,000.00

1,400,000.00
1,400,000.0

$ 6,918,006.10 $ 5,085,210.14

528,346.26
337,907.73

66,415 52,101.38

$ 6,323,244.1
$ 4,695,201.0

40,409.60
20,787.4

243,007.3
177,741.26

81,252.97
67,553.80

6,345.42
—

 _7,455.29

____

6848.42

es $19,204,488.2
$15,431,770.

LIABILITIES

§ 5,755,837.82
3,762,226.25
8,023,829.14

§ 5,048,030.14
9,064,684.91
6,181,092.68

$17,541,893.2
$14,204,707.

-0-
50,000.0

300,000.00
200,000.0

600,000.00
400,000.00

649,475.91
399,239.69

110,842.11
19,608.46
74,214.82

——_———_

—_—_——

$19,204,488.2
$15,431,770.

+ Offices in all parts of the parish
(With a new one to be built soon at Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach)

* Main Office being more than doubled in space and facilities

* Total assets up 24% from last year

% Home owned and operated by Cameron Parish people

If you aren’t already a Cameron State Bank Customer,

we invite you to come “Grow With Us!”

‘Ranch depositor Insured to $40,000

Vs Pe

OT cceecsioss State Bank
Cameron, La.

* Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

(To be constructed soon)x* Creole * Grand Chenier * Grand Lake-Sweetlake * Hackberry
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WINNERS IN the state egg cookery
contest are shown above, from left:

Rachelle Hedges, appetizer winner,

, Marla Robertson, salad

Christine wins state

Christine Chesson of Cameron Parish

was named overall state winner in the

Louisiana 4-H Egg Cookery Contest May
3 in Alexand:

Christine was selected from

a

field of

24 finalists who competed in preparing
dishes using eggs. Winners were chosen

in the categories of appetizers, salads,
main dishes and desserts, and the state

winner was chosen from this group.
Christine was first selected as the winner

in the main dish category.
Other winners are Shelly Hedge of St.

Tammany Parish, appetizers; Marla

Robertson of East Baton Rouge Parish,

salads; and Bonnie Buie of Franklin

Pairsh, dessert.
Each winner received a ribbon, cash

winner, Baton Rouge; Christine Chesson

,
main dish and overall

winner, Fort Necessity.

award and portable hand mixer. In

addition, Christine received an ice cream

freezer. She will represent Louisiana at

the National Egg Cookery Contest in

Louisville, Ky., in November.

Each of the contestants in the state

contest had won both

a

parish and area

contest in his category before advancing
to the state event.

Each dish required the use of six eggs.

Winning recipes may be obtained from

Dr. William F. McKnight, LSU Coop-
erative Extension Service, University

Station, Baton Rouge, La. 70803.

The contest was sponsored by the

Extension Service and the Louisiana Egg
Commission.

South Cameron sets

exercises Thursday
South Cameron High School will have

graduation exercises Thursday, May 18,

at 7 p.m in the school stadium.

Nadine Richard, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Theriot of Grand Chenier,

is the class valedictorian with a grade

average of 3.65. She was president of the

student council and Beta Club and

of the Leo Club. She was also

elected Miss South Cameron High

School. Nadine placed first in American

History at the literary rally. She

participated in basketbal and volleyball.
Co-salutatorians are Paul Grady, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Paul Grady of

Cameron and Luke Conner, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Adam C. Conner of Chenier

Perdue. Both have 3.6 grade averages.

Nadine Richard

Paul was elected most likely to succeed

in his class. He took third place in

advanced math at literary rally. He

participated in football, basketball and

softball.
Luke was a member of the Beta Club

and Leo Club. He placed first in

trigonometry in th literary rally. He also

participated in football.

Other honor graduates to be recog-

nized at commencement exercises are:

ise McCall, Kevin Colligan, Cynthia

junez, Cynthia Fawvor, Bradly Trahan,

Lisa Stewart, Elizabeth Liptak, Teresa

Lind and Chris Theriot.

Other graduates are: Chris Landry,
Diane Doland, Monica Bourrique, Eva

Landry, Richard Woodgett, Stephen
Vincent, T. J. Tullier, Ward Theriot,

Rodger Theriot, Greg Richard, Oscar

Reyes, Patrick Primeaux, Tony Porche,

Phillip Nunez, Gerard Nunez, David Luti,

Chuck Nunez. Val Mouton, Myron A.

Mayard, Mike LeBouef, and Janette

Thibodeaux.

Also, Tim Alexander, Nick

Baccigalopi, Paul Berkey, Michael

Bertie, Chris Bourg, Fred Conner, Shane

Conner, David Davis, Richard Desonier,

James Doxey, Joseph Dupont, Kim

Fawvor, Hector Garcia, Oscar Garcia,
Brandon Hebert, Craig Hendrix, Eugene

Jones, Larry Jones, Jeffery Jovett and

Richard Kiffe.

Also, Gale Theriot, Debbie Theriot,

Angela Stephenson, Stephanie Shay.
Viola Savoy, Kim Savoie, Arlene Roy,
Rhonda Nunez, Patsy Porche, Cindy
Nunez, Angela Mudd, Penni Miller,

Phyllis McCall, Eva Landry, Vanessa

Kelly and Richard LaBove.

May 18, 1978

Pastor renamed

Rev. Minns §. Robertson has been

reappointed as pastor of the Cameron-

Grand Chenier Charge of the Methodist

Church for an unprecedente seventh

year according to announcement appear-

ing in the Louisiana Methodist, journal of

the Louisiana Methodist Church.

This is th first year that appointments
for the next year have been announced in

advance.

Rev. Charles Humphreys, who has

been pastor of Wesley Methodist Church

in Sulphur and the Hackberry Methodist

Church is being transferred to Mansfield

H will be replaced by Rev. William A.

(Bill) Haskell, who comes from the

Gentilly Methodist Church in New

Orleans.

Kenneth Fontenot

Fontenot is

Dekalb winner
Kenneth Fontenot, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Fontenot of Grand Lake,

was recently named winner of the 1978

Dekalb Agricultural

|

Accomplishment
Award.

.

The award, sponsored nationwide by
Dekalb Research, Inc., is presented to

the senior agriculture student attaining
the highest degree of proficiency in

leadership and a supervised agricultural
program.

Kenneth attends Grand Lake school,

where he has been president of and

reporter of the FFA and president of

FBLA. He has participated in public
speaking and parliamentary procedure
teams and

a

district level and served on

livestock judging teams.

His agricultural program consisted of

raising registered Hampshire pi
showing market hogs, raisin,

horses, Following graduation, Kenneth

plan to attend McNeese State University
and major in animal science.

As this year’s Dekalb Agricultural
Accomplishment Award winner, Ken-

neth receives a pin and certificate and his

name will be inscribed on a special
plaque displayed in the school’s main

lobby. This is the first year this award

has been given at Grand Lake.

Dekalb is a lead supplier of hybrid
seed, poultry and swine breeding stock,

irrigation equipment and grain and

livestock marketing services. More than

4,500 outstanding students receive this

award each year.

Sales tax vetoed
Votes by Precincts

Cameron parish voters voted down a

one-cent parish school tax Saturday.
while voters in the northern part of the

parish voted down two drainage taxes.

Another tax, a recreation tax for the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area. was ap-

proved.

In the parishwide school tax, the vote

was 1019 against and 777 for the

proposition. The votes against were S6%

of the 1796 votes cast.

In Gravity Drainage District No. 6, the

vote was 218 to 172 against a $200,000

bond issue to construct drainage works

and 218 to 157 against a 5-mill

maintenance tax. The district includes

the Grand Lake, Sweetlake, Klondike

and Lowery areas

In Recreation District No.

Sweetlake-Grand Lake area,

approved 177 to 156.

SCHOOL TAX

Precinct Yes No

COW ISLAND S3 41

KLONDIKE 16 17

LOWERY 15 3

GRAND CHENIER 133 128

MURIA 36 68

CAMERON 155 186

CREOLE 84 111

GRAND LAKE 1 9S

SWEETLAKE 64 «(

JOHNSON BAYOU So 68

HACKBERRY 60 218

TOTALS 777 1019

DRAINAGE BOND ISSUE

Precinct Yes No

KLONDIKE 10 24

LOWERY 1s 3

GRAND LAKE 96 106

SWEETLAKE Si 8S

TOTALS 172 218

McCall thanks voters

Cameron Parish School Supt. Thomas

McCall this issue made the following
comments concerning the one percent

parish school tax that was defeated 1019

to 777 last Saturday:
“May I extend my persona thanks to

the 1,796 people who took time to go to

the polls and vote in our School Tax

Election on May 13, 1978.

“The tax proposal was defeated by 242

votes. To my knowledge, this is a first in

the history of School Tax Elections in

Cameron Parish.
“‘] believe that it is more important

New district

moves ahead

A

judicial district for Cameron Parish

came closer to reality Tuesday when the

Senate Judiciary B Committee reported
favorable a bill by Rep. Conway LeBleu

to create the 38th Judicial District.

Sen. Bill McLeod of Lake Charles, who

is managing the bill in the Senate for

LeBleu, said House Bill No. 71 was

amended to take the $1,000 ceiling off

court reporter’s salaries. The fee for

transcribing civil cases was increased

from $1.25 per page to $1.75.

Court reporters are paid from the

parish general fund.

The measure now goes to the Senate

floor for consideration.

Tennis meet

A meeting to organiz a tennis league

for Cameron will be held Thursday night,
May 25, at 7 p. m. in the meeting room of

the Calcasieu Marine Bank building in

Cameron.

The league will be for both men and

women,

Johnson Bayo high

graduation is Fri.
The 1978 Johnson Bayou High School

commencement exercises will be held at

7 p. m. Friday, May 19, in the school

gymnasium
Penny Schaller is valedictorian of the

1978 senior class. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schaller and her” Schaller, Patty Thibodeaux,

grade average is 3.16.

Paul Grady Luke Conner Penny Schaller

Gregory Trahan is salutatorian and is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Trahan.

His average is 2.81.

The 1978 graduating class consists of

the following: Tina Barentine, Debbie

Constance, Terrie Fredrick. Penny

Gregory

Trahan, and Judy Landry

Gregory Trahan

now than ever before for all of us (those

that were in favor of the tax and those

that were opposed to work together in

supporting our educational system to

take care of our most valuable resource--

our children of today and our leaders of

tomorrow.

“] pledg all of my energy and effort to

maintain a quality educational system.

‘We must continue to explore all avenues

and together come up with a solution to

obtain additional money for our schools.

‘This is urgent and necessary if we are to

maintain the quality program we have

today and take care of pressing needs for

improvement.
“| am ope for suggestions and would

welcome input from everyone con-

cerned.””

DRAINAGE TAX MILLAGE

Precinct lo

KLONDIKE 40 24

LOWERY 14

GRAND LAKE aS 105

SWEETLAKE 48 8S

TOTALS 157 218

RECREATION TAX

Precinct Yes No

GRAND LAKE 116 82

SWEETLAKE 61 «7

TOTALS 177 156

Stuffed otter

given library
‘The owners of Cameron Outdoor Shop,

Weldon ‘*Sno’’ Vincent and Donald R.

Criglow, have presented to the Cameron

Parish Library a large stuffed and

mounted otter. The otter was trapped in

the marsh north of Cameron by Robert

Corbello in December.

Crouched on a mound of simulated

earth, the otter is most realistic. It will be

on permanent display in the Library and

is an excellent example of one of

Cameron&#3 native fur-bearing animals.

LB Rodeo

A Little Britches Rodeo
will be held at Robert

Penny& Arena six miles east

of DeQuincy on Camp Edge-

wood Road Saturday, June 3,
at 7 p. m. and Sunday, June

4, at poA saddle will be awarded
to the all around cowgirl and

cowboy. Trophies will be

given to first, second and
third places.

Hackberr graduation
held last Friday

Hackberry High School held

_

its

commencement exercises Friday, May
12, in the school auditorium.

Mistress of ceremonies was Cheryl
Navarre, who also gave the salutatory
address. She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Cleven Navarre. Margaret Walther,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Walther,

gave the valedictory address.

Honorary scholarships from two uni-

versities were presented: Northeastern -

Cheryl lavarre and Northwestern

Margaret Walther.

Robert Sheffield presented the

American History award, sponsored by
the Woodmen of the World Life

Insurance Company, to Margaret
Walther.

Recipigats of the American Legion
Awards were Margaret Walther an
Kenneth Pooser, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Pooser.

The Fire Department School and

‘Community Award was awarded to Julie

Cuvillier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Cuvillier. Gerald Landry, chief of

the Hackberry Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, made the presentation.

The Betty Crocker Leadership in

Family Living Award was presented to

Penny Baley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Baley. Penny was also presented the

Outstanding Home Economics Student

Award. Mrs. Vickie Parker presented
both awards.

Mr. Leroy Tedrow of the Hackberry
Lions Club presented the Lions Club

Award to the most cooperative graduate.
Carla Frey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Harold Frey, was the recipient.
Carla Frey and Margaret Walther

Margaret Walther

received the Girls’ P.E. Awards. Mrs.

Beverly Goodrich made the presenta-
tions.

The VFW Post 8107 of Sulphur
sponsors an award to be given to the

most improved graduate. Receiving the

award was Margaret Walther.

Herff Jones Medals were given to the

following for categories listed: (1)
Activities - Carla Frey; (2) Leadetship -

Kenneth Pooser; (3) Citizenship -

Margaret Walther; (4) School Spirit - Joe

LeJeune, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
LeJeune; (5) Sportsmanship - Susan

Spicer, daughter of Mr, and Mri

Charles Spicer; (6) Best All-Around Boy -

Kenneth Pooser; (7) Best All-Around Girl

- Carla Frey.
This year two new awards, sponsore

by Devall Towing and Boat Service, were

presented to the valedictorian and

salutatorian.

Diplomas were presented by Mrs. Pam

LaFleur, Principal and Thomas McCall,

Superintendent of Schools.

The invocation and benediction were

both given by Rev. Edward Brunnert.

Class colors were green and whit

Their flower-long stem red ros

motto-&quot;& have climbed

together, must conquer the

mountains alone.& and song-Theme
from Mahogany.

The pianist was Mrs. Barbara LaBove

and singing the class song were Susan

Spicer and Stephanie Pearson.

Other graduates were Jeff Addison,

Dana Dickerson, James Ducote, Joni

Gray, Penny Riggs, Shayne Hinton,

Frances Lyons, Randy Melancon, JoAnn

Morgan, Brenda Hebert, Mark Navarre

and Stephanie Pearson,

Cheryl Navarre
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‘Fatare Homemakers of

“America’s new officers are

from left: Gayle Pitre, presi-
dent; Stephanie Goodrich,

«vice-president; Charlotte La-

Columbus

their wives

n’ Photograp

‘Phone 775-5253

ted 8 Miles East of Cameron

Cameroa Parish Pilot, Cameron,

LuLu

treasurer; Susan

Frey, historian; Toni Dennis,

Parliamentarian; Liz Ducote,

reporter and Frances Hicks,

Bauve, secre!

Addison,

song leader.

lecturer;
Newman,

speaker; and Ray Hendrix,

Grand Knig elect.

Knights. The electioh of

officers will take plac at the

June meeting.
Plans for a Mass for the

deceased members of the

Council were made.

The members and their

wives planning to attend the

K of

C

State Convention in

Alexandria are: Mr.

Mrs. Johnny Boudoin, ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Bonsall,

Mr. and Mrs. Blanc Bonsall,

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Myers
and Mr. and Mrs.. Clifford

Conner.
‘Sonny McCall spok on the

school tax.
The next regular meeting

will be June 8.
Members and guests en-

joyed a meal of boudin -ortk

cracklin, etc.

Food Stamps

total $4, 564

The total amount of food

stamps purchased in Cam-

eron paris durir3 April was

$4,564 for 41 iouseholds,

accordi to the Cameron

Paris Offi of Family Ser-

vices. Bonus stamp totaled
$2,421. There were 9 house-

holds certified for food

stamps during April.

* Weddings

La., May 18, 1978

New Grand Lake Faith Temple

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

New church in use

Ry AGNES HEBERT

Services were held in the

fellowship hall of the Grand

Lake Faith Temple on Sun-

da 14th (Mother&#
Da for the first time.

Sunday services ate at 9:45

a, m. for Sunday School,

for morning worship
30 Sunday nights. Rev.

Saltzman is pastor.
Rev. Dub Williams, associate

pastor. teaches bible study

on Wednesday nights at

7:30.
Plans are underway for a

great time June 11-15 with

the Kids Crusade. Its a fun

time for all the children of

the community with puppets,
film strips, chorus, scripture
and a well full of treasures

being presented cach night
at 7:30.

The children of the com-

munity have always enjoyed
it and they&#3 expecting a

great week with “Happy
House Adventures”.

The people who have

worked so hard on prepara-
tion and construction of the

Temple express their appre-
ciation of the support from

the community, both finan-

cial and spiritual. It has been

a great encouragement to

them. Progress on the class-

rooms and sanctuary will

continue.

BAZAAR
The annual fund raising

bazaar will be held on St.

Mary of the Lake Church

ground all day on Sunday,
May 28. Plans are being
made for entertainment and

the splended lunches our

Lake Area peopl are famous

for. Your support would be

appreciated.
Providing the fine music

wih which the Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle can be

identified are Alcia Trahan,

organist, Jerri Woolard, pi-
anist, Frank Wendell Poole,

guitarist, Robert Far que,
coronet, J im my Porteou,

Idrums and Bro. Jerry Fugatt
plays the guitar.

Its truly a ‘welcome

home&qu for the preacher&#
wife, because Sister Frances

(Poole) Fugatt was born and

raised here in Big Lake. Her

parents were the Joe Poole’s
and she was the youngest of

14 children, many of whom

have remained in this area.

graduated from high
school with Frances in 1950

and served as maid of honor

in her wedding to Jerry in

1951. They were married in

the very church which they
are now pastoring.

ELECTION

(2 Sessa ay
§ Miller’sSman &

g Engine Ser

i
Repair of power

g mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

e

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Coe on ee

All Your

rance Needs

USFOR.

was very disappointed
wih the results of the school

election but gratified to

Know that the goo citizens

of Grand Lake voted to

support their schools.

people have never been

radical nor vindictive and

they certainly upheld my

faith in their integrity. Their

concern for our young peopl
was mirrored in their ap-

proval of funds the

recreation center, also.

STH GENERATION
Looking a very spry

years of age is Uncle Lazime

LeBouef. Chatting with him

at th polls Saturday, he told

me he represents the Sth

generation in his family
because his grandson Hulin

Landry is now a grandfather.
Uncle Zime drove. a school

bus for many years at the

same time my father did and

feel a special affinity for

him. His wife is in failing
heaith and our prayers are

with them.

TO MEXICO
Touring parts of the

southwest and Ole Mexico

during the Easter holidays

was Ella Fontnot. She was in

Fort Bliss visiting Reginal
(Brown) and Bristow (Bris)
who are both stationed in

‘exas.

Enjoying the company of

the great- this

week are Mary and Walter

LeBleu. Visiting from New

Orleans are Wayne Jr. and

Jerrmy Todd, sons of Brenda

land Wayne Guillotte. Brenda

is the daughter of Betty
LaBove of Sweetlake. the

kids have a

grandmother, Mrs.

Granger of S.
First grade teacher Mrs.

Margaret Kennedy is driving
anew.red and white Mercury

Marquis. She’s partial to big
car comfort and bought one

before they&# phase out.

Cathy and Darrell Delaney
are sportmg a new blue

Buick. Since Cathy. is coach-

ing the little girls’ ball team,

sh fills her car with young-

sters for practice regularly.

FROM CALIFORNIA
On a business trip from

Los Angeles, Calif. where

they now make their home,
Sharon and Eric LeMaire

took time out to visit in the

Lake area. Enjoying their

company was his father

Phillip and his brothers

Carroll and Autry and their

families.

STATE WINNERS

Congratulations to Pam

Richard and Tracy Lannin,
winners in the girl&# state

track meet. Pam ran the mile

splendidly: to’ leave the field

behind by 14 yards.
Tracy, a junior, threw 108

ft. to place second. She&# be

back next year to win the

discus throw.
Their wins were a_nice

farewell for their Coach
Merna Greathouse who is not

returning to Grand Lake. We

wish her well in. the future

and appreciate her efforts

with the gitl’s P.E. program.

WIN MEET
The elementary boys un-

det the. guidance of. Coach

Leon Duhon won first place
at the parish track meet here

last week. Jody LaBove was

an_ outstandin;
with at least

performer
first. place

wins. Better known as Du-

hon&# Dandies, those little

guys not only worked hard

but they displayed good
sportsmanship, too.

GRADUATION
Graduation time is always

very enjoyable for me. No

only do I enjoy seeing these

kids I once taught, finish

their school days here with

us, but I look forward to

visiting with former teachers

alumni and good friends.

This year was no exception.
Mrs. Sweeney and irs.

Holder attended and I was so

(Precht) Hanchey, here from

Shreveport. She gave me the

good news that her oldest

daughter Karen was married

recently.
The Beards gave a big

barbecue for their son Mike

last Sunday. Junior told me

approximatel 80 peopl at-

tended. Mike graduated
from G. L. on Monday night.

All the Greathouses

gathered for Beth’s gradu-
ation, Wendell, Annette and

Charles came in from out of

town. Annette’s gotten her

real estate license and
i

having a great time working
for a friend of hers who has

an agency in Houston.

Wendell’s

__

father

was in a L.C. hosptial so

Irene stopped over to visit

him, while Wendell came to

graduation.
Our graduating seniors

this year are especially dear

to me because I spent four

years with them, havin;

taught them in grade 3, 4,

and 6. I must say they are an

exceptionally fine bunch and

we&#3 just terribly proud of

the class of 78.

Their class

“The Future is Ours to

Challenge” nd we&#3 be fol-

lowing their paths with
ii because we know

they can d it.

TEACHER SKIS

Mannerisms are usually so

subconscious that we&#39

reall not aware of them until

they&# pointed out. The

Specia Ed. Dept. presented
their annual end of school

entertainment.
On of the skits was a cute

little play about the elemen-

tary teachers. It wasn’

to spot myself when

girl came on stage wearing

strings of beads (I&# addict-

ed to them), carrying a pot of

ferns and a spray bottle of

water. Our classroom re-

sembles a greenhouse and

we&#39 even named most of

our plants.

t
a little

Picnic set by

churches at

Chenier park
A special feature of the

annual Vacation Bible school

at the Oak Grove Baptist and

Grand Chenier Baptist and
Methodist churches be

the enrollment day picnic at

the Grand Chenier State park
Saturday, May 27.

All children ages 4 years
and older are invited to come

to the park after the report
cards are picked up form the

ublic schools for a day of

lun and games and food.

They will be enrolled to

take part in the Bible School
the following week which will

be held from May 29 to June

2, daily from 8 to 11 a. m. at

the Oak Grove Baptist
‘Church.

The Sth grade of South

Cameron Elementary School

in Creole recently enjoyed a

field trip to Baton Rouge.
The students and their spon-

sors, Kenneth Nunez, Mrs.

Ching Conner, and Miss Evy
Bean went to the LSU

Sunday, May 7 ¥ the

day the above stude ss re

ceived their First Cr .vun

jon at Our Lady of *ssum-

ption Catholic) Church in

Johnson Bayou. They are

Letter to

Editor

212 Frazer St.

Lake Charles, La.
GOOD NEWS!!

I make my weekly visit to

the same beauty shop at the

same time each week as do

most ladies, so of course you

become friendly with these

peopl and exchange bits of

news.

Last week an incident that

was related impressed me so

Ireally would love to tell you

about it. It seems that one of

the patrons, a Mrs. Hunter

Huddle has the week before

one ery shopping for

itself, her_ husband&#
mother and also her mother.

Needless to say, she had

quite a few groceries. Con-

sequently, she mislaid her

urse and did not realize this

fact until her arrival home.

Naturally she panicked, real-

izing she had considerable

cash, credit cards and sev-

eral’ pieces of expensive
jewelry in her purse.

It seems Mr. Huddle was

at home but left immediately
to go and try to find the

missing bag. Mrs. Huddle

went to the phone to make a

call when her door bell rang.

She went to the door, opene
it, and there stood a neatly
dressed black man who said,

“Mrs. Huddle, I had to open

your purse to find your name

and address and handing the

purse to her said ‘&#39;Plea

check it to see that every-

thing is there”, which she

did and found every item

entact.

Mrs. Huddle was so excit-

ed and happ she took a

couple of bills and tried to

‘ive them to the man but to

er surprise, he seemed

almost insulted. Refusing the

money he said ‘‘I don’t think

anyone should be pai for

being honest. I
feel is I do a

ood deed a good deed will

¢ done to me someway&q
Mrs. Huddle asked for his

name and address which

was--Al Cameron,

Louisiana.
1am writing this because

Plain or Safet Steel Toe- |

x,

Fifth grade make trip
Wildlife Museum, the Loui-

siana Arts and Science

Building, the Old State Capi-

tol, the State Capitol, andthe

Greater Bato Rouge Zoo.

At the state capitol the

students were given an_un-

Ricky Harrington, Gcorge
Constance, Kent Leger,

Mark Boudreaux, Shane

Blanchard, Tammy  Erbeld-

ing, Tracey Bwoen, Veronica

expected treat to an

cream sandwich by
ice

State

Representative Conway

LeBleu.

‘The students are shown

above on the steps of the

State Capitol.

Sandifer and Bobbie Trahan.

The CCD teachers are

Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mrs.

Nell trahan. Rev. Edward

Brunnert, M.S. is pastor.

The Golden Age
|

News of interest to Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Director, Council on Aging

The most important event

on the calendar for those

over 60 years of age is the

Senior Day at the Civic

Center in Lake Charles on

Wednesday, May 24. Regis-
tration will begin at 8 a.m.

and the program will start at

8 a, m. Lunch wil Ibe

10 a. m, on Thursday, May
25. It is important that

members of the Board be

present.
The Cameron Fellowship

for Aging will meet at the

Catholic Hall of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church

Sunday, May 21 at 6 p. m.

Thi i d
i free.

ment is planned, and some

will be by folk our age. Door

prizes will be offered on each

hour. We are hoping to have

750 to 1000 attending.
We concluded th offer of

“Seed Money” to our people
paying $10 to each of those

who applied.
The Board of Directors of

t Cameron Council on

Aging will meet at the Police

Jur Building in Cameron at

would like for others to know

that regardless of the many

unpleasant and sometimes

terribly dishonest things that

we read and hear about,
there are still some mighty
fine good honest people
around.

Mrs. Harry J Richard

The tulip originated in Cen-

tral Asia and gets its name

from the Turkish word for

turban.

is i
Sp

by the Catholic Daughters of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church and the United

Methodist Women_and by
the Homemaker Extension

Club. As usual, a birthday or

anniversary cake will be

awarded, a door prize for a

man and a woman, the cup
for the oldest present.
Special entertainment is

planned.

Legion & Aux

meeting set

The May meeting
Richard Bros. American Le-

gion Post and. Auxiliary has

been postponed according to

Oscar Reyes, Commander.
It will be held on Tuesday

night, May 23 at 7 p. m. at

the Post home in Creole.
A meal will be served prior

to the meeting of the two

organizations.

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

tT

Hardworkin Feet Deserve
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Cheryl Navarre Mark Navarre Stephenie Pearson

Hackberry High

graduates
GET REAPy NOW,

HAWTHORNE ,

HERE Comes

ena x

z Ls

Some people used to think hawthorne would protect a house from lightning.

eres WOV
A toast to eur grads! Happy deys,

ahealthy measure of success,

a big dose of good cheer and our

best wishe to a bright future!

G.E. Nunez Grocery
Creole

ROU WEATHE AHEA
Maybe, But knowing our new

Seniors, they are more than

equ to every challeng in

life. We wish cach of them

the very best in their voyage.

Louisiana Savings
Cameron Branch

As old as the history of Man, the

flame of knowledge has at times glowed
with brilliance

..

.
at times has been but

a tiny spark in a world of darkness

but always it has burned.

This year’s Graduates have done

much to keep the flame of knowledge

glowing brightly, lighting the path of the

future with new hope.
Our best wishes to each Senior at

Graduation time.

District

Division A

ARCHIE BERWICK

Division B

WILLIE R. CONNER

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.

District 2

KENNETH DUCOTE

District 3

ERNEST MYERS

District 4

LESTER RICHARD, JR.

We Salute You!

Page 3, The Cameron Parisn Flot, ve

oT
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.

Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box,

MATES.
995, DeQuincy, La.,

25 words perissue

70633.

‘+ May 18, 1978

ee

Classified rates are $1.75 for

and 5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIFD ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

eS

Notices

SUMMER _ INDIVIDUAL

Private Tutoring done by and

in the home of Mrs. Eddie J.

Conner, Creole. For more’
information call 542-4715.

(5/4-25)

KELLY&#39 FLEA MARKET

in Lake Charles, corner Hwy.
171 and Opelousas, opening
M 13. Open weekends Sat.

8-5, Sun. 1-6. (5/4-25p)

NOTICE: Left in layaway.
one only, 1978 Free arm

zig-zag deluxe sewing
machine. Open arm for put-

ting in cuffs and patching.
Decorative work and designs

Puts in hems, makes any size

button holes, monograms,
appliques, overcasts and top
stitches. Only $97.59 cash or

E-Z terms for free home trial
call 478-4454. Call collect.

(S/11,18¢)

WILL DO babysitting in

my home from the hours of 8

a.m. till 4:30 Ba Depen-
dable. Call 775-5832 for

details. (5/11,18p)

HELP WANTED: Appli-
cations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.

for the positi of Inspector
Starting salary is $572.00 pr
month, plus overtime and

good benefits. Donald
Menard, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No, 1. (5/11,18)

LEGAL SECRETARY
wanted:Cameron, Louisiana.

Experience preferred. Short-

hand, accurate typing and

spelling necessary. Send

resume’ to: P.O. Drawer M,

Cameron, La. 70631.

(8/18,25¢)

|

__

Garage Sales
ED

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
May 20, 9 to § at $794 Louise

Street (Phillips Subdivision.)

Two families, clothing for

children and adults, curtains,

ete. Something for everyone!
(S/18p)

Teste

eran
For Sale

aes
FOR SALE: Two bedroom

house for sale, 24 x 34 foot.

Furnished. Has to be moved.

Call 542-2336, (S/11-25p)

SMALL HOUSE located in

good neighborhood in De-

Quincy. Needs repairs. Large
lot. Suitable for a &quot;hurrican

haven&qu Will trade for, pro
erty in Cameron Parish.

Contact Jerry Wise, pnone
786-8004, DeQuincy between

Band 5. (tO

FOR SALE: Two lots,

Ridgecrest Subdivision, Each

lot 142 front 170 deep. Phone
775-5935. After 5 p. m. call
778-5731. (8/11-25¢)

FOR SALE: Singer touch

and sew, $71.60. Golden

Emblem in beautiful walnut

cabinet. Zig-zags,

—

mono-

grams, makes button holes,

sews on buttons, appliq
embroiders, many fancy de-

signs, with automatic bobbin

lust sce to appreciate Take

over payments $7.50 monthly
‘or pa total cash balance of
S71 Call. 478-4454, Call

collect. (§/11,18c)

FOR SALE: New go-cart,

never been used. $295. Call
$42-56SS after 5
(4/27-S/18c)

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1977 Lincoln
Continental, fully loaded,

under warranty. $9500. 9,000
miles, call 542-5655 after 5 p.

m. (4/27-S/18c)

FOR SALE: 1976 Vega
Camper, 22.5°,

__

self-con-

tained. Good condition, stor-

age rack, awning. TV anten-

na. Complete. C 542-5432
after 5 p. m. (S/18p)

mee
Cards of Thanks

as
CARDOF THANKS *

We would like to thank

everyone for the nice shower

especiall Aunt Vetar; my
ven Harmon,cousin, Mrs.

weighed
Thanks to everyone who ga

gifts to our bab
ir. and Mrs. Robert

Robertson (5/18)

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express

our deepest appreciation to

all of the friends and neigh-
bors for the kindness,

prayers, mass offerings,
and floral arrangements fol-

lowing the death it

husband and father, Adam

Kershaw. Also thanks to Dr.

Clark, Msgr. Curtis S. Vi-

drine, O’Donnell-Hixson Fu-

neral Home, Dot&#3 Flowers

and La, Menhaden employ-
ees.

Mrs, Thelma Kershaw

Tommy and Larry Kershaw
(8/18p)

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. increta
President

eens
E. GARNER NUNEZ

ARCHIE BERWICK
PARISH OF CAMERON _ Teasurer

Vice President CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631
ronennoudscperintene

‘Parish Rodd Superintendent
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Duke Hebert

By &

-

New officers named b

Creole 4-H club
DeAnn Shores, secretary;

Terri. Nunez, treasurer;

Selika Miller, reporter and
;

New officers were elected

at the recent meeting of the

Creole 4-H club. The officers

for the 1978-79 school year Baline Boudreaux, Parlia-

re
mentarian.

orSvacv. Boudreaux, presi The meeting was turned

Mr. Gary Wicke,
dentrFance Mudd, ist vice- over

president: Denise Boudreaux. agent. He talked on 4H

~

Bia vice-president; Richard camp and the 4-H winners

[eBouef, 3rd vice-president; trip.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 18, 1978

Grand Lake graduates

Shelley Demare
&quot;

New non-fiction

is listed at library

New non-fiction books at

the Cameron parish library
include:

Tall-Tale Postcards by
Welsch. A pictorial history of

the best and the worst, the

earliest and the latest, the

rarest and most common of

picture

Toward New Horigons

GOOD LUCK
| GRADS!

You Deserve the Best!
|

Miller Bros Mobil
Creole

6ld
Fashioned

To the seniors in

teard:

The Official Fonzie Scrap-
book. Davidson. The whole

story of the supercool, su-

per-popular Fonzie, star of

the TV series ‘‘Happy Days”
Family Guide to Haircut-

ting and Styling. Fodera.

“How to take the guesswork
and the risk out of cutting
your own hair or someone

else&#3
Growing Old in America.

Fischer. Oid age has become

a major public concern, and

this book puts the process of

aging into historical per-

spective.
Have a Healthy Baby.

Peavy. Doctor recommended
nutritional guide and menus

for before, during and after a

baby is born.
Touch and Flag Football.

Marciani. A guide for players
and officials.

Matting and Framing.
Angell. The hobbyist&# com-

plete picture framing book.

The Kitchen. Brett. 100

solutions to design problems.
American Seashells

Abbott. The “‘bible”’ of sea

shell manuals.

Soldiers in ancient Rome ate

garlic in the belief that it

gave them courage in battle.

EDUC-AT ION—

SUCCESS
May the door of the future

open toa successful career.

Cameron

Drug Store

AEN a

Donna Kline |”

Jone is accepte

William D. Jones, Grand

Chenier, has been accepted
as a junior member of the

American Hereford Associa-

tion headquartered in Kan-

sas City, Missouri, which is

the world’s largest beef

breed registry organization.
There have been over 17

Diana Taylor

Building
for the

Future...

Ggoob

WISHES

to Our

GRADS

Sears Catalog Store

Tommy &a Susan Watts

million head entered in its

herd book since the founding
of the AHA in 1881

He wh carries in his pocket
a piece of wood splintered
off by lightning is believed by

our message is

as simple as
.

&

|S Cpr

LIC

A job well done!

Marine &

Fisherman Supply
same to have great strength,

rr wonderful Seniors!

THE

LEADERS

OF THE

FUTURE

Best

wishes

to all

of our

mail.

s»
—

\

WE SALUTE

and Grand Lake - Sweetlake.

We are offering all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking

account with our bank......+

x INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

# NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

This will help acquaint students--both in college and high school--with

the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by and

open your personal account with us. These special student accounts are

available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier

Remember you can do all your banking by

“Your Home Owned Performance Bank” -

««
“\

Cameron State Bank
the class of &#3

5Thrif-T-Way Cameron, La.

Cameron Ph arm acy Branches in Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Outdoor Shop Cameron
a

(New Johnson.Bayou-Holly Beach branch to open soon)

«THE CLAS OF *78

‘Attention:

Cameron Parish

Graduates and

Other Students

Fat depeasvor tne
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Sheriff s Hilary Trahan, 31 Rt 1,

Box 189, Creole. La. Simple
battery.

Re ort Arthur Mally, 36, c/o

‘p Faye’s Lounge. Cameron,

La Hit & run, No MVI1, no

drivers lice msc. expiredMAY

Rufus F. Hill, 24, Rt. 1.

Box 141, Shallotte, N.C

Simpl assault.
Wilson G. Ferguson, 48.

Apt. 157, 1504 Coulee Kin

ney Rd., Abbeville, La. DWI.

Henry Reyna Martinez,

29, 605 N Panna Milia St.,

Kanes City, Tex. DWI

license plate.

MAY 13

Lawrence Poledore, 58,

413 Wilson St., Franklin, La.

Hit & run.

Some people used to believe

that staring at candles

would strengthen the eyes

Best Wishes to Every Senior on Grad-

uation Day. Everybody is proud of you,

and happy for you.

Mason Iste Grocery
Holly Beach

lA f

nes ,—

HK ne eenee/

ew pee¥.
Kite, Ast

7.
ge

Congtala tate

2

Auk wierd

tA

Nunez Hardware Store
Oak Grove

Views sought on

conservation issues

Public views on the future

of conservation programs
will be sought at a meeting to

be held in the Towa High
School Cafeteria in lowa, La.

at 4p. m. May 26, 1978.

The meeting is sponsored
b th Soil Conservation

Service and the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation

District including the parish-
es of Calcasieu, Jefferson

Davis, and Cameron, ac-

cording to Francis Ezernack

and Terry Clement, SCS

District. Conservationists.

Th
inter

» anyone with an

{ in conservation pro-

grams to attend and air their

views.
The Soil and Water Re-

source Act of 1977, which

was signed last November.
of

wi

te bre of about 3,000 me
ings to be held nationwide to

ensure meaningful input
from the public in developing
effective workable conserva-

tion policies and programs in

the future.

Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Everybody has a life story

worth writing. So have you,

and you are the only person

who can write YOUR OWN

life story.
Like a computer, the mind

is filled with memories -

including those almost for-

gotten. For your children,

their children and grand-
children, writing down the

story of your life may be the

most unforgettable thing you

ever do.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Janice T. Dixon of Salt

Lake City, a playwright with

twelve plays to her credit,

and Dora D. Flack of Bounti-

ful, Utah, a free-lance maga-

zine writer, have produce
“A Painless Guide to Writing

your Autobiography and

Family History” entitled Pre-

serving Your Past.

This hardcover volume, 6

x 8% in., 334 pp., $8.95,

VA7 Hurrying \
to wish the Seniors

by: D &

Co., 245 Park Ave., N.Y.,

N.Y. 10017, explains, step by

step, everything you need to

know about writing a com-

e diary a la

Samuel Pejys), an autobi-

ly history or

2 agcealogy

Outlining how to begin

initial reseaych, how to or

ganize and use materials and

how to incorporate all into a

readable narrative, the au-

thors offer practical guidance
on preserving documents and

photographs interviewing

distant relatives, finding.
one’s way through church

and civil records, etc

Every individual and every

family has its own speci
heritage of anecdotes, mem-

ories, myths and traditions.

Researching and recording

your personal life, your far

ily history and/or genealogy

Hundreds of names - most-
d

South Cameron High graduates

Tina Barentine

Johnson

Bayou
grads

MECHE

Marilyn Burleigh, 1717

Eraste Landry C-157, Lafay-

ette, La. 70506 is looking for

info. on the MECHE family,
especially Andre and Jerasin
Meche who came from near

Frankfort, Germany, to the

Opelousas- La. area

about 1779-81.

RAYBURN-LOVING
Jack Freeman, 2011 Span-

ish Oaks, Harvey. La. 70058

wants info. on Benjamin B.

RAYBURN who lived in

Natchitoches in the 1830s, on

Howell A. Rayburn, 1793

1855, and his wife, Elizabeth

LOVING, b. ca. 1805, who

filed a War of 1812 widow&#39;

pension claim frora Anacoco,

Vernon Par. La. in 1879; on

any other Rayburns or Lov

ings from NW La

[Debbie Constance

|

Le
a,

rlene Roy

Congratulations
Our very best wishes for a future

filled with achievement and happi-
ness. May you continue to strive with

success toward your chosen goals.

Western Auto Store

M/M Earl Mouton

ly British

shown for property trans-

actions, jurors, road over-

seers, assessors, justices of

the peace, tax gatherer
wills, grants, orphans, ay

prentices. etc.

BEST OF LUCK

Zee FUTURE

Nive “

Dyson Lumber Co.

Cameron

MA YO MA SENIO

Trosclair Canning Co.

Our entire Community wishes you well.

Cameron



Two get LSU

degree Tues.

- Two Cameron Parish stu-

Eagleson and

Deputies
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FBLA holds

final meeting

The FBLA Club of South

their final meetin;
1977-78 sthiopl ye oxi May S

in the school auditorium.
Officers pens were given to

this years officers.
The successful cake sale

was discussed as well as a

recent skatin trip. The Beta

Club and FH joined FBLA
members on an outing to

Lake Charles.

YOU ARE

JUST OUR

La., May 18, 1978

South Cameron High graduates

‘LLOYD BADON, seated, chairman of

Garner Nunez,
Police Jury, gov: authority
Protection District No. 10, looks on.

The stomach has about five million glands that secrete
about three quarts of gastric juices a day.

District Court
Judge Ward Fontenot for DWI.

handed down the following Neil Vann, 18, c/o M/V

sentences to guilty plea in

=

“patty L&# Cameron, was

his 14th Judicia District fined $75 and court costs or 3

Court held in Cameron days in jail for disturbing the

Thursday, May 11. peace and resisting arrest.

Receiving fines of $25 Robert D. Whittington, 30,

plu court costs or 30 days in 4338 Oaklawn, Lake Charles,

jail were Jerry L. Johnson

—

was given 30 day in jail and
45, 1515 West Street, Vinton Suspended all but time

‘and Henry Reyna Martinez, served on

a

theft charge.
,

605 N. Panna- e T. Alfonso, Jr.,
Street, Kanes City, Texas, 19, Summerlark Key, Florida

received a sentence of 30
i

days in jail, suspended ex-
Miss Tarter to

cept time served o traffic
:

vialations. receive degree
Gail Ann Tarter of Creole

is among the 122 seniors t

receive degrees May 20 in
the graduation exercises at

Louisiana College.
Sh will receive her degree

in elementary education.
Andrew D. Mac Rae,

. :

Secretary and rinten-
He who carries in his pocket dent of the Baptist Union of
a piece of wood splintered Scotland, will be the featured
off by lightning is believed by speaker at the 10:30
some to have great strength. ceremony in Guinn Audi-

torium.
a

We&#3 never seen a group more deserving of a

celebration than The Seniors! Commence-

ment marks a significant achievement for

these wonderful young people: they have

steadily applied themselves to preparing for

tomorrow.

We are confident the seniors will continue

to strive for new goals arm! we wish each of

them long and continious success.

Kajun

Fried Chicken

Cameron-Creole

Good luck tot

Mr. & Mrs. Garner

Nunez & Family

amSEN
With pride, we take this op-

Portunity to say, ‘Well done,
Seniors, and good luck, what-

ever your direction!”

GulfCoast Dispatchers
Lee Boudoin, President

join th

parad
of

WELL

WISHERS.

for the

SENIORS

Equipment Rentals

Cameron

The Seniors are under way

Kenneth Nunez

Grocery
Grand Chenier
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Bradley Trahan ward Theri {

Mass and breakfast

Rodger Theriot

a

Chris Theriot!

i

~~
:

Eva Landry |

Richard Woot,
:

Va Mout f f i

wre PA Ad
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South Cameron Hi h graduate

Ree

a

Parish Pilot, Cau.

{Stephen Vincent

Myro A. Mayard ff jjpg|Mike LeBoue

Video recorder

given hospital

tay ian

The bride is a senior at

Northwestern State Univer-

sity School of Nursing in

Shreveport. The groom is a

graduate of Northeas Loui-

tte 18, 1978

er to held f i

arene or seniors sia University (with
A video cassette recorder-player com- jlegre in law enforcentent.

egree The annual Senior Mas __Immediatel followin the plete with screen to be used fo in-serv H is presentl employ P

of Creole
and Breakfast for graduating Mass the Seniors will De

educational programs, staff personnel
the Bossier Parish Sheriff&#3

c

members of South Cameron honored with a breakfast in
i

i

Dept.

seniors t members of Soon en

and for family planning service to the Ph couple: are, iakti

fay 20 in
8 will b hel

—

the Churc hall and refresh blic h been presented to the South i

F . =

May.
Sunday morning, May 7 at

—

ments will be provided for
public hasbeen presen their home in Haughton, La.

-

i

ercises at ee, agence Catholic their families and friends.

Cameron General Hospital by the March Grandparents ofth bride _It seems ridiculous to many

Church at Grand Chenier. Grand Chenier members
of Dimes organization. are Mr. and Mrs. Charles travelers, but Par offers

e dearer The Mass, presided over of the Court Mary Olive €DA
The equipment was purchase at a Precht of Sweetlake and Mrs. guided tours of i sewers.

Ma R b Rev. Roland Vaughan, No. 1463 are hostesses for
cost of $2,038 of which $1,282 was raised i

Hanchey of Lake ‘The Michelin Guide rates it

coerin will be hel at 9:3 a.m. an the event which is jointly
in sale of a beef calf last fall, with the Charles and the late Mr. stars. i

t Union of
all seniors, their relative sponsored by Our Lady Star

balance coming from funds raised by the
Hanchey.

e Union of
and friends are invited to of the Sea CD Court No. 1896

Calencfeu-Cameron chapter, National

:

30 a.

attend. of Cameron.
Foundation,

“Do not sit among the mockers, they are the meanest of:

inn Audi-

Decision to purchase the device and to
all creatures: Matthias Cleudi

pay for same was reached at the last

Board of Directors meeting held May 4

according to Virginia Kirk, chairman.8 . The books are closed

...

the desks are empty

...
the halls are vacant

as another Senior Class

brass seventeen branch can-

dleabra with yellow tapers.
ride’s table was

covered with a white cloth

wecented with peau d’ Ange
ace on the skirt and a chapel
rain. Her Camelot hea

ms

HAVE A HAPPYY AY

T&a General

Merchandise

Karen Ann Hanchey and

Kenneth Earl Weaver were

united in a double ring
ceremony April 28 at 8 p m.

at Haughton Baptist Church

in Haughton, La.

Their parents are Lt. Col.

(Ret.) and Mrs. Theron A.

Hanchey and Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Weaver, all of Haughton

Weaver-Hanchey vows

said in Haughton
The bride was given in

marriage by her father and

chose an ivory gown

organza and peau d ange
lace. Her bodice enhanced

with motifs of peau d’ ange

lace featured a Victorian

neckline and bishop sleeves.

From a crescent waistline her

flared skirt of organza fell.

Creole

Loston’s Auto Parts Cherokee Marine

we are!

Well done,
Seniors !

siece of organza and chantil-

y lace was accented with
eed pearls and held a

vouffan fingertip veil of
llusion edged with scalloped
chantilly lace. Her bouquet

vas of silk ivory and yellow
oses silk baby blue morning

lories, three tiny butterflies

ccented the flowers and

treamers of ivory satin

Serving as maid of honor

was Kathie Hanchey, sister of

the bride. Miss Donna Bray,
from Long Beach, Calif., and

Miss Fa Lee Harlon served

the bride as bridesmaids.

They wore baby blue gowns
of knit with empire line and

capes of baby blue chiffon.

They carried long-stemmed
yellow silk roses.

Best man was Earl

Weaver, father of the groom.

Groomsmen and ushers were

Kelsey McCormick, Michael

Keith and Hal Harlon.

Lighting the candics was

Hal Harlon. Miss Denise

Foster of Lafayette was at the

brides book. The table held a

which held a centerpiece of

brass with silk flowers and

yellow tapers.

The fou tiered white

wedding cake was decorated

with cherubs and_ yellow
roses. Serving at the table

was Miss Mary Mincey of

Lafayette with Mrs. Sarah

Jawis serving from the brass

punch bowl.
The groom& table was

decorated in yellow and was

centered with an anniversary

candle. The chocolate

groom&# cake was decorated

with the emblem of Bossier

Parish Deputy patch. Serving
it the tab were Debbie Lee

and Mrs. Eunice Burroughs
A wicker basket held the

rose bud shaped rice bags-
Rice girl was Elizabeth
Jarvis.

ing nuptial selec-

tions was Miss Daphne
Prothro. She also accompan-

ied Mrs. Dana Craigo as she

sang ‘Annie&#39; Song’, “‘Th

Wedding Song” and “The

Lord’s Prayer&q

and heartiest

We hop
our Grads

are

with

SUCCESS

CARRIED AWAY

Man&# Conoco

Station
Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman

comes to graduation.
To each of the in-

dustrious and capable
Seniors in this memor-

able class of Graduates

we send our greetings

GO WISHE

Tarpon Freezo

M/M Ray Conner



Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session con-

vened on May 1, 1978,

accepted as complet and

satiska the work per-
formed under the contract for

Emergency Shi Channel

Road Repair in Ward 6

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. L.

Abshire Construction. C

Inc. under File No. 154286.
1S HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

in the construction of the said

works should file said claim

with the Clerk of Cour

and
law. After the elapse’ of said

time, ameron Parish

Poli Jury will pa all umdue in the absence of an

such claims or liens.
Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secret:

Run Cameron Pilot:
May 11, 18, B sa Janell:

1 22 29,1!

NOTK
AWbdy 50 Toion bar

belonging to Bamer Contrac-

tors and abandoned at the

Gri Bros. docks at Gr
Che will

orage rental if not ceidi
Sath30 day in Bros., Inc.

‘Ru Ma 11,te. 2

Ju oilsell one (1) use
tuck, located behind the

Parish Courthouse
Cameron, Louisiana, as is,

here is.vi CAMER PARISH

POL JU
“BY: /s/ Jerry jones, Jr.,*

SECR
RUN: Cam
May 11, 18,

5

25, Tv

ee Ree EN CoN EN

775-5328

labor, supplies, material, etc --

Riding, Self- and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

phec Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
ServiceGarag

_

Page 8, The Cameron mee Pilot, Cameron,

ra& SFOURT JU

DIST SCO
P h of Cameron

STAT S LOUISt
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles
VS. No. 6856

Michael Paul Duhon

Deborah Duhon

B virtue of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to th last

and highest bidder. with ther. -

benefit of appraisement, at

~ the cours panof tw
o Cam

Se da M 34 19
between legal hours, the

following described property
to-wi

one 1976 Dump Tru c:k

Model CB. SeiSerial ..CCE616-

VI146I7-
One

.

1974. Dum

‘Model 13.,S
664V561 :

seized under said
Terms cash on

{3 Claud
Sheriff

i La.; May 1, 1978.” :

Car S. Goode

Attorney for plainti
Advertise o M 18, 1978

in Cameron

ublic auction to the

highest bidder with the
ben of appraisement, at

the cour house do of thCamerot

ednesday, May 1 1
between Ne hours,

following described see
‘to-wit:
&lt;On 197 Mar aeMobil

‘One Tappan. Stov serial

21aN t Point Ref. SerialH ‘SsD D

or Sears Kenmore Wash-

“O Sears Kenmore Dryer
One Hot water serial no.

124301
One Intertherm heater seri-

al No. 1063074
One 4 ton Interthi air

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised on M 18,

1978 in Cameron Pilot.

La., May 18, 1978

SHERIFF&#SALE -

dag.

‘Paris OFCartté
STATE OF-LOUISIANA

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles
VS. No, 6857.

&gt;

~

Michael Paul Duhon -

th Duhon

By virtue of a‘ writ of

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to“the last

and highest bidder. sai the «

benefit of
3

arish of

ednesday, eeSay 2 19
between legal hours, the

follow described property
wit:on 197 Case DaeBro

ctor

Advertised on May 18,
1978 in Cameron Pilot.

the
have rand

for sale
8 a public. auction to

the last and highest bidder

with the benefit otaap-

praiisement,

-

at court

jouse door of this bac of

Cameron, ‘Wednesday,on

May 24, 1978, between legal
hours ‘the followit:Zh w

des-

ton

iff&# Office
La., May 8, 197

Verno Joseph Jeansonne

Attorne for plaintiff

Advertised on Ma 18,
1978 in Cameron Pilot.

3

SRO:

z

Cari-S- Goode

Attorney for plaintiff ~

Cameron Louisiana, on

June 12, 1978, at

“fow
tie

‘purchas

canrd 69of hetFord, 48- bi

Middere howl d encl
check in the amount of his

bid and should m
envelop “*Bid on Bu

frveiePevallable for insp
tion at thCame Parish

School Bi
‘All bidshou b receive

no later than 10:

Monday, June 12, 197 in

the office of the’ Cameron

‘Parish School Board, P. O.

Drawer W, Cameron, La.

70631a the Cainer Parish
Schoo Baard reserves the

right to tej any and all

bids submitted.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
+

_

¢s/Thomas McCall,
t S peinte

‘a Ju 1, 1978

sdent, AW Traha Joh

Mae Rigg Patric Dola
Arnold Jones, Preston

Richard, and Daniel Dupont
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

‘On- of Mr; Richard,
seconded ‘b Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board-v
to open and tabulate bids on

Title | Math equipment and
materials.

Company Bid

Delta Visual
rvices $8,739.89

Interstate School

Sup

‘Compa

De
Y
Se $8,739.89Onnmoti of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Dola
and carried the Bo vot
to open and tabul bids on

the sale of junk.
Utility Pole

Amount
$442.56

Bidde‘Ad Sturl

apbi
E

Bidder Amount

Clayton Trahan $106.00

Leland Crochet
‘On motion of Mr. Richard

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board approved
the low bid on the utility
poles and the two bids on the

butane tanks.

Utility Poles

Bidder Am

Adam Sturlese
Two (2) Condemned 500

Gallon Butane Tanks

jount

2.56

Bidder mount

Clayton Trahan $106.00
Leland Crochet 25.00

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board aproved
the request from the Cam-

eron Parish Assessor in the

amount of $10,000 for the

1978-79 fiscal year.
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board granted
Pett Ray Geophysical per-
mission to do geophysical
work on Section 1615

On motion of Mr.

seconded by Mr.

and carried, the

granted the following sab-

batical leaves:

jenry - Remainder of

school year
Lorene Tanner - Fall semes-

ter of 1978-79 school year..
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board voted to

receive and accept the report
from th legislative auditor.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and’ carried, the Board ap-

pr‘oved the school calendar

onthe

J

1978- school year.

:

jotion of Mr. Trahan,ieom by Mrs. Riggs, an

carried, the Board approved

pay of the following

Fin Pay A.K. New-

lin Heating System-South

Cam high school,

‘ motio of Mr. Jones,
seconded b Mr. Richard,

and carried, the Board ap-

proved final acceptance of

the Media Center Addition to

the School Board Office.
On motion of Mr. Dupo

seconded by Mrs. Ss and

carried, the Board authorized
renewal of the following
certificates off dep520)39 0 ra 3. 29%

ral Funcsai53 28 30 days 6.29%
$216,881.78 30 days 6.29%

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and catried; the Board auth-

orized advertisement for the

sale of two used activity
uses.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board

mately

tha Ortica

i
ee
sit

hevin
‘of

eat

xB
3

hg St of L

a atrelght tine teapoMLambert plane C
reer ngen en Y=

thence West In
line fo 8 pal West

ani Bleczahavi La
W zestee &qu

astna

Court.

ice or advert

a

dpage, aae 3Hec

enmeera ae

juced a save
Cents (8.75) pe to i

on asulph
P50) °per ton ofp

save

Sifcther liquids orgazeou
bon minerals

spe to royalty

or incor,

ergedHo
o policy

B net herein ex-

rtuiceeri te

i

‘cnere necess 10 protect

adopted the attached Reso-
lution concerning the terms

of office for school board

members.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and carried, the Board auth-
orized advertisement for an

aide for Title IV-C Gifted and

Talented Program.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board approved
the Cameron Parish School

Board acting as fiscal agent
for the Development and

Validation of Procedures to

identify students whose par-

st are migratory fisher-

™ O motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted

to pay the bills for the month

of April

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the present

law sets forth the terms of

office for school board mem-

bers at six years. The terms

are staggere to allow for

experience stability, and

continuity on the board, and

WHEREAS, the complex-
ity of the school system

require a greater period of

time for school board mem-

bers to become knowledge-
able of the operation of the

school system, and

WHEREAS, the present
system, as set forth b law, is

working satisfactorily.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE

IT RESOLVED by the CAM-

E PARISH SCHOOL
}OARD in regular sessionG convened on the 8th day

of May, 1978, that the Board

goon record as opposing anand all legislation whicl
would change the present

law regarding the terms of

ffice for school board mem-

bers.
BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED that the CAMER-
ON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD does hereby request

and urge all members of the

legislature to oppose any

legislation which would

chang | th resent system.
BE FUR [ER _RE-SOL that ca of this

resolution be sent to the

Honorable Edwin Edwards,
Governor of the State

Louisiana, members of _t

Legislature, Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Ed-

ucation, Louisiana School
Boards Association, and

State Superintenden of

Public Education.
The above resolution, hav-

ing been put to a vote, was

unanimously adopted and

ordered spread upon the

minutes of said Boar
‘APPRO)
/s/ Mervyn L Taylor,

shown th Staterain’

,, Depart&q signment or sublea:
unless approved by

‘Board. The

fag te cent
in ain

grocuc en
ro

eserv
all bids or to
Portion of the.

f witnaraw

bids on

‘OF LOU:

y 2Sournel t
the property

ids, an thistem sh n

screrery, OS ON BEHALF OF

aaro Rou

on or bei

irs, at

iling. of offs

Nslons. gai the

38 o

ex within
ete, Bidders receipt

me under penalPhenase and the bo
ncer 8

Consisea in‘Boli of the

Puplished in th Baton Rouge

wstate- on Ma 10,
3 Me Sh in whie

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOU
STATE MINERAL BOA

FORT.
TATE OF LOUISIANA

, LOUISIANA

Boli (Bat Rouge,

ge ata
explore, oto “Tri t a B

w ommer lauid

Okra one of most

popular vegetables
Okra is one of the oldest

and most pop vegetables
grown in Louisiana gardens.
T was grown in many parts of

the world before the discov-

ery of America.
‘Okra’s popularity in

Louisiana is largely based on

its use in soups and gumbos,
and on its adaptability to

various soil conditions and its

heat tolerance, says
Thomas, horticulturist with

the LSU Cooperative Ex-

tension Service.

Koske says okra seed is

generally vigorous only for

one calendar year. Seed from

a pac used to plant this

spring& crop should not be

saved for next spring. How-

ever, seed saved from
harvested in late fall of this

year will be good for planting
next year. Of course, new

seed bough from a seed

store is almost alway sure to

be fresh and vigorous.
Some growers overcome

slow getmination caused by
the tough okra seed coat by
soaking seed in water over-

night before planting.
Koske says to prepare

seed beds a Week or two prior
to plantin okra, Incorporate

fertilizer
|

during land prep-

arat Apply 9 to 18 pounds
or 4 to 11 pound ofSaa
per 1,000 square feet

of garden area. Use the

smaller amount on more

fertile soils, he adds.
ter harvesting a few

pods, side-dress the rows

Pit one poun of ammoni-

u nitrate or its equivalent
er 1,000 square feet. APeo side-dressing can be

added six weeks after the

first application i
harvest season is desired.

Care should be taken not to

overdo the nitrogen, however

because okra is sensitive to

nitrogen and will stop setting
pods if overfertilized.

Plant seed one-half inch

Ai
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President
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Secreta:

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted

to adjourn until its next

regular meeting o June 12,
1976, at 10: APROVa Mervyn L. Taylor

esident
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall

Secretary

shall c
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reserves the rig to accept

deep and thin plants to

42-inch spacings. Okra is a

shallow-root plant, so weed

control cultivation should be

done with care and not more

th one inch deep into the

S°Gi okra plants tend to

start producin some ods of

inferior size and quality, so

Kiske suggests successive

planting dates to ensure

young and tender fruit. To

keep plants vigorous and

more manage he sug-

gests entii

.

oIolder plants
back to 12 to 1 inches in July
or August. When new shoots

begin “expan side-dress

the roOkr pla that are picked
frequently will continue to

bear until frost. Pods should

be harvested every other day
while they are tender and the

seed is half-grown. Pods left

to mature on the plant cause

the plant to stop growing.
Pods that bend without

snapping are too tough.
Generally, pods are ideal for

harvest when they&#39; three to

four inches long, althoug
there may be some varieties

that produc larger pods
when ripe.

Koske says the best okra

varieties for Louisiana grow-

ing conditions are Louisiana

Green Velvet, Louisiana

Market, Clemson Spineless,
Emerald and Gold Coast.

More information on okra

production and other vege-

table culture can be obtained

from the local county Ex-

tension agent office in each

parish
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The most avoidable cause

of blindness is probably the

eye injury. If safety eyewear
used and proper precau-

tions taken in schools and in-

dustry, some 90 percent of

eye injuries need not occur.

“No one has ever St an

atheist.”” Plato
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ATTENDS CELEBRATION.

cessive

Mr. and Mrs. Warred

ensure

Miller attended the 25th

ruit. To

wedding aniversary celebra-

us and

tion of Mr. and Mrs. Thomag

he sug-

R. Hill in Lake Charles

plants

Saturday afternoon. Hosting

in July

the event were Mr. and Mrs,

w shoots

Stephen Hill and Mrs

je-dress :
y

Michael R. Hill. ;

e picked ‘THE C.C.D. teachers from shop they attended May 8. Donna Frey, Sheryl Badon
hie JISIT Watt

inue to St. Pet Chu i Hack. The workshop was given by and Linda Touchet; back

©

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL  Abshire, fund raising chair-
eens rs. But Wat

ber Hol win har i Flo Bondreasx amd Judy row-Linda Carroll, Alice chairmen for the Hackberry man; Lynn Schexnider, de-
a - Gannon of Fey

and th Churc Rosman. They are from left: Fontenot, Flo. Boudreaux FHA for the 1978-79 school grees chairman; C on nie
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Browp

inty Ex-

e in each

ost

of Assumption in Johnson

Bayou are shown at a work-

first row-Eleanor Jo Istre,
Nita Jo Trahan, Bell Trahan,

and Judy Roosman.

SOUTH CAMERON ele-

mentary Jr. 4-H Club officers

are pictured left to right:

Terri Nunez, DeAnn Shores,

Blaine Boudreaux, Mary

Boudreaux, president; Lancy

Mudd, Selika Miller and

Denise Boudreaux. Not pic-

tured is Richard LeBouef.

year are from left: Pebbles

Hicks, girl of the month
Poole, decorations chairman;

Patty Hebert, social chal

Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Flet
cher Miller. They also visite:

dmothery

chairman; Evelyn Poole, man and Bitsy Shove, enter-
ye ae =

projects chariman; Anjanette —tainment chairman.
‘ fam w tona iat

Vincent, Chaplain; Anita

J. B. Athletic

held last Thursd at thg
home of Mrs. Ozema Savoy,
Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. George Savoy of Lake

Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Savoy of Cameron, Mrs;

b n t h Id
Malcolm Savoy, Mrs. Mitzy

anquet h Maca Seth ae maa

THE MAY CROWNINGof children, Jude Smith and Hardis and children and Mr.

the Blessed Mother at Sacred Lacy Delcambre, who are and Mrs. Bobbie Landry.

By CAROLINE HEBERT

BANQUET HELD
The Johnson Bayou Athle-

tic Banquet was held at the

school gymnasium at 7:

p.m. on Friday, Ma 12.

In basketbail the followin,
awards were presented: Of-

fensive Award, Paul Young:
Defensive Award, Rodney
Billiot; Hustle Award, Phil

Young: Most Improved Play-
er, Hallie Griffith; Most

Valuable Player, Gregory
Trahan. Hallie Griffith was

named to the All District

urchased a 1978 Chevrolet

Ra Sport. Pat Koppie got a

1978 Monte Carlo and Clifton

Koppe purchased a 1978

pickup truck.

GIRLS TRACK MEETS

The regional track meet

was held in Sulphur and the

J. Bayou girls team som
ed against Class ABC wit 22

schools participating.
The team, composed of

Larie Barentine, Charlene

Jinks, Penny Schaller, and

Trudi Jinks, placed first in

the 440 relay a first in the

Heart Catholic Church in

‘reole was done by Andrea

Rials assisted by smaller

shown above with Msgr. M.

J. Bernard, pastor.

Grand Chenier
News

By ELORA MONTIE

DOING BETTER
Michael Glenn Dupuis is

The Thomas LeMaire fam-

ily of Gulf Highway, Lake

Charles spent Mother&#39 Day
visiting

Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver

‘Theriot Sr. in Grand Chenier.

Visiting Mrs. Elray La-

Bove the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Mars of
Houston, Tex., Mr. and Mrs;
Carrol Lee and Bustey
LaBove of Beaumont, Tex.

Frankie Hoo;
Debbie, all of Bi Lake.

Geri

Kay

Savoie spent the

weekend in Sulphur visiting
Claudie Niles. Fagan Istre of

Holly Beach spent the week-

end with his grandparents
Mr, and Mrs, Bier Savoie

for Mother&#39 Day and for

grandmother&# birthday.

H
Team. Gregory Trahan was relay. This ifie spendin some time recu The Carroll LeMaire fam- Carl Theriot of Groves

ac e rry ews hamed Most Valuable Player them to compete in t state erating at the home of ily of Big Pasture spent Tex. spent Sun afternoon

in District C, named to the

|

meet an it&# been three and Mrs. Walter Dupuis Sunda visiting Mr. and ~ visiting Betty riot and

Second Team All-State in years since the Johnson Lake Charles. He has Be in Mrs. Oliver Theriot and children and Edwina Ed

Class C al named Best

All-Around Athlete for this

Bayou Team qualified for Memorial Hospital due to a families in Grand Chenier. wina accompanied Carl back

By GRACE WELCH
State. accident Sunday, May 7, in ‘Obert, Lee Dartez © Groves to spend a week.

Pa the .
‘

year.
‘The individual 220 yard Grand Chenier. He is report- family of Alexandria spent Manno Murphy of Free-

) eyewear
Spending Mother&#39 Day in The Roland Kershaws also 602_-N. Claiborne St. in In track the following das was run by Charlene ed doing better. the weekend visiting Mr. and Port, Tex. spent the weeken

ee Me eeeene et enad Aire, visited the Abel Kershaw Sulphur, May 26, 7 till 1 p. awards were presented: Best Jink and she plac second Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr. fami- visiting Mrs. Alice Murphy.”

sIs aa ae
Edier Broussard were her family. m. Admission is $1. Field, Mike Prescott; Best in this event. S is the first NEW AUTO lies in Grand Chenier.

ercent of
daughter and families, Mr. Jerry Kershaw, son of Track, Hallie Griffith; Best girl to qualify for State in a Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez

Once
and Mrs. Alton Schexnidedr, Martin and Lynn Kershaw, GIRL SCOUT NEWS Distance, Gregory Tyghan; running event. Jr. of Grand Chenier pur-

. and Tina Dana Dickerson, was baptised Sunday at St. On May 8 Girl Scout and Outstand res Jes: Th state track meet was chased a light blue 1978 Ford

are a Mee Richard Ab. Peter&#3 Catholic Church by Troop 171 held a meeting in sie Simon. The \wach for the held in Baton Rouge an the pickup truck last week for Homemakers meet

ss

shire and little Richard from Father Brunnert. Sponsors the Hackberry High science boys is Coach Doug Welch.- 440 Relay team placed- their son Gerord, as a grad-

ir died an Hackberry. Mr. and Mrs. were Roland Kershaw of room. The meeting opened The girl athletes received Charlen Jinks pla fifth in ion present.

Plato Jeffery Sanders, ‘and Houston and Mary Jean b flag ceremony. In the following awards in bas- the individual 220 yard dash.
i

The Grand Chenier

yan the pre.
that the

‘mat, Ifthe
most ad-

Pareto: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch held their meeting Monday

—_

welcome to the troop Mar- In track the following

Siall be oxe-
from Hackberry spent nigh in the Catholic Hall. Siete “Boudreaux and awards were presented: Best. Youn place third in the family, in

|

Grand Chenier The Best Car Dealer In The

ne conaiiions: Youths are invited to Andrea Hunnicutt. The Field, Penny Schaller; Best Mile Run Billy Perry placed

—

were Dot Johnson of Kaplan,

Ble riders
rar oout

va th act vas el aa {The theme for and Best All Around Athlete, in the 440 Run, and Billy Fontenot and daughter, all of 4

Paoni ve
this year was “‘South of the Penny Schaller. The coach Jinks placed third in the Two Lake Charles.

Sales & Service

are ine loe

Border’. Girl scouts could for the girls is Coach Danny _— Run Mr. and Mrs. Neulon Li d

thease
dress as Mexicans or wear Trahan. ¢ M Relay team fin- Dupuis and two friends of

incolns an

se shal pay

their uniforms.
ished third and the team is Jenning visited relatives in 1LiNCOLN Mercurys

rhe of th
Girl Scout Cookery badges ACCIDENTS WILLHAPPEN composed of Phil Young. Grand Chenier Sunday. -

wo ¥

Rah cov
ra n| were given out. Guests at- if you see Juanita Jinks Paul Young, Ivan Barentine jos Sturlese of Neder- : Lak Charle.

ph Pires “r Nagas ve

tending were Glenda Seay, limping about, it&# because and Hallie Griffith. land, Tex., Mrs. Joyce Stur-
| In Lake Charles

is annually,
PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY Sam Baley, Evelyn Wool- sh strained the ligaments in Gregory Trahan qualified lese and son visited relatives Li In M. r

sy period

ef

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS Gidge, Mes. Sal Bale and her knee while pla soft, for th State Meet in th in Grand Chenfer Sunday.
&#39;Shet Linco ercury

re eens an, the coed shop for

JF

MipystMocldrd ©
E Shes taht ih fu Th Site oct ng Mate o Catito sp t 3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes. Tracy Seay. Rhonda Wool- Physical Education. Her held in Baton Rouge and weekend visiting Mr. and Ph, 178-1720
Just off 210

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La. dridge. Anita Walthers and team was playing Intermur- Greg finished sixth in the Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr. in
¥

Phone 477-5294
Andrea Hunnicutt. als when the aceident hap- High Jump and second inthe

—

Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Ronald Schexnider and

boys from Lake Charles and

Mrs. Darriel  Schexnider

from Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn from

Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Kershaw of Hackberry.
‘A barbecue is planned for

Sunday, June 4, at the

Catholic Hall in Hackberry.
Donations are being accept-

ed for the food.

The High School Rodeo is

guette Boudreaux,
Hunnicutt and Beth Baley.

honda Wooldridge gave a

Statue of

ketball: Offensive Award,

Patty Thibodeaux; Defensive
Award, Charlene’ Jin k&#
Hustle Award, Penny
Schaller; Most Improved
Player, Lucinda Jinks; Most

Valuable Player, P

Schaller. Penny Schaller and

BOYS TRACK MEETS
The Regional Track Mect

was held in Jennings and the

J. Bayou boys team did well.

Gregory Trahan placed first i

the Mile Run, second in the

High Jump, and fourth in the

VISITORS
Whitney Miller family

Charles visited Mr.

. Roy Clark and

family Saturday.
dam Miller, Marline

Hebert, Jennifer Miller, all

of Lafayette, sp Saturday

Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, Ma 30, at 7 p.
m, in the American’ Legion
Hall. Hostess will be Mrs.
Freddie Richard, Mrs. Evans

Mhire and Mrs. Loui: i

pla with Sunshine Sister:

irs, Richard will giv

demonstration on crocheting’
Ladies interested in learn
may bring: a J hook’ and
yarns.

Roll call will be answered
to ‘&#39 Favorite Vegetable

Istre, Jennifer. and Rusty — for May 18-21. There will report on the if

.
F

from’ Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs. b a dance at Hackberry Liberty as part of require- Charlene Jinks were name Triple Jump. Mike Prescott and Sunday visiting Mr and Highlight of this meetin, Mrs. Tom Hess will donate,

Dwayn McInnis and Mich- Recreation Center from 9 to ments toward the sign of the

__

to the 11C All District Team. place third in the Javelin Mrs. Ro Clark and Roy wil be exchanging of potte the door prize.

Mrs.
Arrow felen Merritt received the and fourth in te Shot Put. Allen in Grand Chenier.

elle from Sulphur,
Curtis Fountain and C.R. and

Mother&#39 Day at the Vernie
Welchs.

1,

The Catholic Daughters

LaSalette C.Y.O. Dance at

Must see to appreciate.
5

one owner local car.

1976 FORD GRANADA GHIA

AM/FM with

8

track tape, reclining seats,

all power, air, small V/8, cruise control,

(WeeBragg
1976 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX S

Loaded with all power and air, Like new. 1977 PONTIAC FORMULA FIREBIRD

One owner, local car, loaded-all power and

air, silver with rally wheels

995
1976

cieou MONTE CARLO

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

cruise control tilt wheel, local one owner,

16,000 miles. AM/FM with & track tape.

the ‘Troo would like to

‘Annual Girl Sco!

was held at Habibi Temple in

t meeting

s

Scholastic Award.

Track, Charlene Ji

Distance, Elaine ‘Barnett;
‘s; Best

pen She was off of her

feet for week and is still

Stacey Jinks had an acci-

dent during recess at school.

She and a friend collided

together and Stacey injured
he ear. She was taken to the

doctor the following day and

the doctor reported her ear

drum was busted. She is

doing fine now and is due for

a checkup.

NEW CARS

Edmond Trahan recently

Gary Coppenbarger placed
fifth inthe Discus. Phil

fourth in the High Hurdles,

Hallie Griffith placed fourth

Mile Run, both in Class C.

When Marco Polo was ci

tured and jailed during a war

ebetween and Genoi

in 1298, he wrote

Travels of Marco Polo,

tating
i

dic-

it to a fellow prisoner.

Spending Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy and

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Guidrey
and son and a friend and Fay

Butane Ga
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heatinga

The Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezer and

* *& DANCE * *

Sponsored by

LeMeche Bass Club

Air Ce

Butane Gas Ranges
Watcr Heaters

Gas

Whole Darn Town!

— NEEDED —

Ladies summer help needed at

Papa & Joe’s Sea Breeze Inn on

Rutherford Beach. Applicants must

apply in person.

Appliance
1977 FORD 3/4 TON PICKUP $4995

Only 10,000 Standard t ion,See 1978FORD COURIER
WOW Hall, Creole Co

. One owner local truck, standard transmis- Musi by!
°

3s : 1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

sion, radio, heater, new tires.

2495
1977 CHEVROLET NOVA

Four door sedan, automatic, air, power

steering and brakes, 6 cylinder, only 6,000

1976 CHEVROLET LUV

Standard, radio, heater, local one owner,

new tires and mag wheels. COME SEE

$

Jerry Wayne & Teardrops

Gumbo served at 6 p.m.

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASS

Ran ie autom pow Sen miles. Local one owner, still in factory
OSS BLUF

cwive bucket seats, radial tires, low
warranty. BARGAI SALE! Sam .

i
F

os :

ree 4995 aco

2S WESTERN STORE Snapper can make

1977 JEE TOYOTA LAND CRUISER eo
eFour wheel drive with 4 speed transmission, C

warn system, air condition, one owner

& LEATHER SHOP ey
LARGE SELECTION OF SADOLES & TACK

“New merchandise arriving daily
rt

& mowing easier! V
HIGH QUALITY f

SADDLE REPAIF i OW PRICES! SEE OUR
eae

station wagon, loaded with all power. air

adial tires, luggage rack, AM/FM radio

fonly 34,000 miles, local one owner. Like

new

spring gardening
‘ea! ®°P-

BARGAI SALE
ne Boars HATS by

BAILEY &se

vainder of

[8

Se
i

See one of our courteous salesmen today: MERICAN. WORK.

S O Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux
AM FO NC 195 See

M STATE
*Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux ot

B

ELECTION
4

wi on x BOOTS by
TODAY!

O RRA BOOTMAKERS

oe Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

Hw 90 East Sulphu

‘SI

(Finest Hand nade boots you& find)

Richard Daughenbaugh-
we Cameron Service Garage

775-5328
Cameron

527-639
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DISCOUNT

FR
CHUCK ROAST

1& GROUND MEAT

©
LB.

LSS” CUT-UP FROZEN

a FRYERS

oe ee
FOR CRAWFISH &

DRINKS... 59° pe
WOLCO 150z.Can 4/, a LB.

CREAM PEAS................... GLAD LAWN 10 Ct.

eau

woico s0-cn fe Discou Foo Saving CLEAN UP BAGS...

CROWDERPEAS,...... I ay eee”

SiAibA Yside Con 4s on,
TRASH BAGS... 99°

PURPLEHULLPEAS. I
Sane nase

BO PEEP 32 Oz.

i
DISTILLED WATER... 49)

| AMMONIA... 3% 3/ $

a

BELL PEPPE

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. CameronMain Street

22nd Ye

n

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

FeiS#ziee

th
“E
Zs



“graduatio was held Friday, May 19. The

“following awards were presente to the

‘Awatd, Tina Barentine and Debbie

‘Peany

‘eaux; Valedictorian

,ameron
22nd Year-- No. 32

Librar
‘displa

MRS. KENNETH DU-

PONT, library employee, is

shown with the new per-

manent display, a stuffed

Cameron, La.

otter, recently donated to the

Cameron Parish Library by

the Cameron Outdoor Shop.

Storm tidal surge is

now predictable
Scientists say they should be able to

give fairly accurate warnings six hours

before a hurricane ships a deadly tidal

gurge across the Gulf of Mexico

coastline.
‘The National Weather Service says

tidal surge is the most deadly force

unleashed by a hurricane. The surge is a

. great-dome of water, often 50 mile wide,

that sweeps across the coastline near

where the eye of the hurricane hits land.

“The surge, aided by the hammering

effect of breaking waves, acts like a giant

bulldozer, sweeping everything in its

path,& a spokesman for the weather

service said.

He estimated that nine out of every 10

persons killed in a hurricane are victims

of tidal surge.
History is full of episodes to bear out

that estimate. Galveston was flattened by

‘a tidal surge at the turn of the century.

Grand Isle was swept clean and a resort

hotel on a nearby island disappeare in

¢ hurricane.
~

In 1969, Camille sent a 25-foot wall of

©:&#3 John! son Bayou High School

seniors for their achievements: Danforth

; American Legion Award

Schaller and Gregory Trahan;

roodman of the World Award, Gregory

Trahan; Lions Club Award, Patty Thibo-

‘Award, Penny

Schailer; Salutatorian Award, Gregory

ve&qu Honor Awards were presente
to student at ‘Johnson Bayou High

water crashing across the Gulf Coast,

killing 146.

In 1965, Betsy sent a surge up the Gulf

Outlet Canal, over back levees and

through the levee of the Industrial Canal,

inundating the eastern end of New

Orleans and killing 75.

jn Cameron Parish during Hurricane

Audrey in 1957 rushing water caused the

deaths of some 500 persons.
The National Weather Service is

feeding information about the coastal

area into computers-- topograph of

th land, levees, water depths, observed

effects of wind on water, etc.

The results have been printed out in

map form for a number of variables,

including the position of a storm at a

given time, its intensity, the radius of

maximum winds, and so is

B themselves, the results look like a

meaningless jumbl of figures. But when

a transparent overlay of the region is

place atop the figures, water dept for

each minute of a storm for specific
sections can be read directly off a chart.

Johnson Bayou honors
School for their achievements in the

various subjects.

Biology, Helen Merritt; Accounting,

Gregory Trahan; Business Education,

Mike Prescott and Jessie Simon; Free

Enterprise, Mike Badon; English, Jessie

Simon; Geography, Mike Badon; Amer-

ican History, Marria Istre; Home Eco-

nomics, Helen Merritt; Mathematics,

Helen Merritt; Girls Physical Education,

Cindy LeJuene; Boys Physical Education

Rip Schaller; Science, Mike Badon;

Typing I, Helen Merritt.

Maria Istre and Gabi Fontenot

Two named winners
Two Cameron Parish youngsters have

been named as winners in the Loui jana

t of the Veterans of Foreign

‘Wars Americanian Program contests for

1977-78 in essay and patriotic picture

contests.
Maria Istre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Istre of Holly Beach, placed third

in the District in the essay contest

oa up for America’ which

was for grades 7 through 9 in all schools

in VFW District

.,

&quot;&quot;

Maria was prese with a certificate

and a check from the VFW at the May

meeting of the Doxey-Vincent Post in

Cameron, J. Berton Daigle, Commander,

presente the awards.

Gabi Fontenot, son of Judge and Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot of Cameron placed first

in the Patriotic Picture contest, open to

grades through 3, and was awarded a

certificate and cash award

His entry will compete in the State

contest. The winner will be announced at

the state convention June 20 in Baton

Rouge

Pipeline built

across Black L.
(From American Press)

A’ 42-inch pipeline has been success-

fully buried by the U. S. Department of

Energy, five feet under shallow Black

flake, meeting deadlines ahead of the

shrimp season.

“The bottom the lake has been

returned to grade, and navigation is

normal,” said A. F. Marchello, con-

struction executive for Parsons-Gilbane.

‘The pipeline actually crossed Black

Lake eight days ago. Marchello said, but

fill operations and leveling of the lake

bottom weren&#3 completed until Thurs-

day.
Each year, shrimp move across Black

Lake and into the estuaries of surround-

ing wetlands to feed and grow. There had

been some concern that the pipelin
operations would interfere with the

shrimp movement and endanger the

habitat of oysters.

We&#39; taken every precaution to

assure that the sports fishing, shrimp

‘and oyster operations have not been

hampered,& said Bill Parker, deputy

director of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve&# field project management
office.

The three-mile section is part of a

42-mile pipeline to tie in with the Texomo

National Pipeline System at Sunoco in

Nederland, Texas.

‘When completed later this year,

220,000 barrels of oil per day will be

piped through the lines into storage at

the West Hackberry salt dome.

Marchello said workers have started

the pipeline crossing of the Sabine Riber

which separates Louisiana and Texas.

Five miles of pipe js also strung out on

the Texas side and welding of those

sections began Thursday, he said.

‘There are presently 7.8 million b

of oil stockpiled at Hackberry as part of

the. government& storage program.

Migrant school

begins June 5

The 1977-78 Migrant Education sum-

mer school session will be held at

Cameron Elementary for the third year.

‘All edentified migrant students are

\eligible to attend.
‘Th session will begin June 5 and end

July 30th. School will open at 8 a.m. and

dismiss at p.m. A breakfast and lunch

will be provide for the children and

transportatio will be furnished.

‘The faculty and staff of the summer

session wish to encourage all eligible

migrants to attend summer school. The

cession, which costs nothing to attend,

will consist of instruction in reading,

language arts, math, arts and crafts,

recreation, and creative handicrafts.

Field trips and swimming sessions are

also being planned

Work proceed

on oil reserve

Like in Houston, Tex., during the

NASA lunar landing, the eyes of the

nation could be focused on Louisiana in

case of another oil embargo or Mideast

war.

‘Ove 80 pe cent of the salt domes and

caverns where the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve is stockpiling o billion barrels

of oil are located in Louisiana, according

to Bill Parker, deputy director of the SPR

field project management office.

‘Crude oil would be pumped out of

storage from Weeks Island near New

Iberia and Bayou Choctaw at Plaquemine

over pipeline to St. James and then

distributed over the Capline Terminal.

Tankers on the Mississippi River

would also dock at St. James and take on

oil, Parker said.

The oil stored at West Hackberry

would be distributed over the Sunoco

System in Nederland, Tex., and oil at

Bryan Mound over the Seaway System in

Freeport, Tex.

Parker said the DOE has an agreement
with Gov. Edwin Edwards not to act in a

manner to adversely affect the economy

or activities of any given area.

This attitude, he said, led to conces-

sions by the government recently to

modify a contract and keep miners on the

job at Weeks Island at the expense of the

interim oil fill schedules.

Bank to close

‘The Cameron State Bank and all of its

branches will be closed Monday, May 29,

for Memorial Day.

Officials estimate that as much as 201

million barrels may eventually be pu

into reserve here.

Th first oil in the Strategic Petroleurr

Reserve program was pumped under:

ground at Hackberry last July 28.

Roy Paul Grady, Jr.

Grady given

scholarship
Roy Paul Grady, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy P. Grady, St., is the recipient
of the Wm. T. & Ethel Lewis

“Foundation Scholarship ~ from South

Cameron High School.

‘The award was presente to Grady
on May

the Calcasieu Marine National Bank. The

University of Southwestern Louisiana is

Grady& choice as the college where he

will use the award to study chemical

engineering.
During his high school years, Grady

was active in the Beta Club, Letterman

Club, and the Leo Club. He served as

vice-president of the Junior Class and

participated in football,

track.

Summer school

slated here

Summer school for students needing to

repeat English I and I and business

mathematics will be offered at the

Cameron Elementary School Thursday,

June 1 through Friday, Aug. 4.

Students should report to the school at

8:30 a. m., June 1 to register.
‘Classes will be three hours in length.

Students may only take one or the other

of the classes and not both.

Tuition is $80 for the 45 day school and

is payable $40 at registration and $40 on

July 5.

More information may be secured from

the Cameron school board office.

Gosh Duhon

rites held

Funeral services for Pierre J. (Gosh)

Duhon, 73, of Cameron, were held

Saturday, May 20, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn officiated.

Burial was in Our Lady of the Marsh

Cemetery i Little Chenier.

Mr. Duhon died Thursday, May 18 in
a Lake Charles hospital.”

Survivors include four sisters, Mrs. W.

H. Carter and Mrs. Joe Rogers, both of

Cameron, Mrs. Lona Giltner of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Pearl Mateka of San

Antonio, Texas, and one brother, Whit-

ney Duhon of Creole.

Tennis meet

‘A meeting to organize a tennis league

for Cameron will be held Thursday night,

May 25, at 7 p. m. in the meeting room of

the Calcasieu Marine Bank building in

Cameron.

The league will be for both men and

women.

basketball and
a

erofilm pt;
Leuisiana state

2¢ton Rouge, La

Tutoring service

15¢ A COPY

ilot

are ‘Cameron

Elementary students, Tanya Miller and

Walter Murrell receiving tutoring ser-

vices from Mrs. Jennifer Hebert and

Miss Darilyn Doxey, migran tutors.

Pictured above two

Tutoring program

held for students
Some fifty Cameron Parish school

students benefited from a special tutorial

held in five parish schools.

‘These students, all identified as migrants

according to the state and federal

guidelines, were tutored in reading,

language and math.

College students majoring in education

and qualified peopl in the communities

were used as tutors. The students

qualified for tutorial services when they
ended a six weeks period with grades of

D or F in the three subjects. They
continued in the program until the

grades were brought up to a C or better.

All were kept in tutoring sessions for one

additional six weeks perio for rein-

forcement.
‘An evaluation was made on each child

at the end of the year and as a result it

has been found that the program has

been very beneficial for the children. The

children also enjoy’ these services and

,look forward to them each day.

In addition to the tutorial services, the »

Migrant Education Program will have a

school session for eight weeks

beginning in June, All identified

migrants are eligible for attendance.

Grand Lake honors

Grand Lake commencement exercises

‘of were held Monday, May 15 in the gym.

Kenneth Fontenot gave the invocation.

The pledg of allegiance was led by

Diana Taylor.
Donna Kline gave the salutatorian

,
Dare to Dream’’. The valedic-

torian address ‘‘Our Tomorrow’’, was

‘ictorian award was presente to Caren

Beard and the salutatorian award to

Donna Kline.
Daniel Wilson, representing South

Central Bell, presente the Bell Science

Award to James Phillips.

Clifford Myers, parish county agent,

presente the Lions Club award to Peter

Young.
Jules Dronet presente American

Legion Awards to Jolene LaBove and

Duke Hebert.
The WOW American History Award,

selected by the American History

teacher, was presente by Mr. Hebert to

James Phillips.
Mr. Hebert and Mervyn Taylor

presented the diplomas
Mrs. Pearl Leach, senior homeroom

teacher was presente a spring bouquet
of flowers from the graduating seniors.

The benediction was led by Beth

Greathouse. The seniors were given
roses to present to their parents.

Athletes pretty smart

On-field statistics don’t always paint

the true picture when

it

comes to

athletics.
At times they can be both misleading

and misrepresenting.
Jn a clutch, the .250 hitter or the 40

percent passer could be just as danger-

pus and as productive as the .500 hitter

‘and the 60 percent passer.
In the classroom, it’s different

matter. Statistics accumulated there by

athletes are the true value.

th past spring, McNeese State

football players had to rank, collectively.

New officers

among the most scholarly in the nation.

‘According to statistics compiled by

assistant coach Johnny Suydam, the

composite grade point average for the 61

returning scholarship football players
t sprin was a composite 2.55 out of

possible 4.00.

‘Of these 61, 18 athletes had averages

of 3.00 or better with Jim Downing, an

offensive tackle from Baton Rouge.

leading the group with a perfect 4.00

mark.

Kent Mudd of Cameron had a 3.00

average in civil engineering.

MRS. PHALIA SALTZMAN and John

Driscoll, incoming Ladies Auxiliary pres-

ident and commander of the Doxey VFW

Post of Cameron, are shown at the recent

installation ceremonies.
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Blessing of crops is

held in Black Bayou
By MIKE JONES grew up, a Mass is held each Blanc to order a statue of St.

By ELORA MONTIE

“Splash Day’’, Saturday,
May 27, will officiall open
the Grand Chenier swim-

ming pool. There will be cold

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Splas da is Sat.
Marquis. Cheryl Sunday visited Mrs.

Angel Conner in Memorial

hospital in Lake Charle

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

St. and children andfamili
Sunday attended th

day of Mrs, Booth’s
* eat

er daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller, this

week accidently broke her

left arm. Her arm will be in a

cast for some time.

ear to honor St. Isidore and Isidore and they would pay ag reaches

As tillers of the soil have ble the crops.
for it.

.

sn and sandwiches for PECAN ISLA ey ee as

done for centuries, the Th priest thought it was a The Mass and blessing I iowing! that) dite: tte - EX SES it
Drozen Ma

a ack Bay fine idea, and they made was held and, sure cnevgh post will be open as follows: Pecan ‘isla ‘held ther Mrs. Della Rich spe
community, southeast of plans to have the celebration there was a heavy rain three ey aed bem top Pecan “linings id their

that first ye in the Hens-

gens hom

Other reside were

enthused about it and the

families of Mr. and Mrs.

Vincent Leonards, Mr. and

Mr Louis Zaunbr and

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Zaun-

brecher asked Msgr. De-

BLACK

y
Mercedes Aguillard toot God&# biessing on their

crops and honor S

the Far on his feast day,

be 5

‘father Keith Potier was

days later. Since then, the

celebration has become an

annual event in the area.

At this year’s celebration,

proximately 100 residents
o the Black Bayo commun-

ity gathered in the Aguillard
home to once again repeat
the honored custom.

NEWS

‘noon

women; FridaSatuand Sunday, 2
ese are th ‘He

summer hours. Everyone is

invited.

FIRST COMMUNION
There will be First, HoCommunion Sunday, May 2

at St. Eugene Cath
Chu Eleven children w:

Wednesday, May 17 with ten

studgraduat
g from Grandcheniwer Elora, Montie

and Ray Nunez, from Creole

were Mrs. Elmer Rome and

daughter.
Congratulations to all the

graduates of 1978. Wishing
them luck and success for the

futu

Wednesday and
with relati inMo

os Bl
Mr. and

Richard MondayMrvis theth
daughter, Mrs. Liz. Ball, in

Lake Charles. and also visited

relatives i GilliThe ey Miller family

oak Ch spent Satur-
with Mr. Mrs. RoyGil and Ro Alle

The John Henry Swire

family of Cameron spent the

weekend visiting relatives in

Grand Chenier.
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in aan 1623
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club members. She also
received a plaque from Caren

Beard for her co-operation
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; Crador, treasurer
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“To every man his own life

yea was Caren Bear.

je Outstanding Classmea awarded to one girl
in each grade, are as follows:

Sandra LaBove, fresh

Those due to bring auction
gifts are: Patsy LaBove, Sara

Landreneaux and Opal Le-

Bouef.

tions—and_ subtract the

amount needed for necessities
and fixed expenses, eh as

rent, utilities, food and trans-

portation each ao

JOHNS

y

tary;
west of junction wit

p gave th roll call and Agi *

promise of womanho and give the state one

Hwy oe of the
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‘later than June 19, 1978, to the years activities was given
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8] Fi Estate honor of the mothers and the closing ritual. Miss Eleanor Gorham,

Sen,
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‘The 1977-78 officer and

executive council received

long stem red roses. Caren

Beard received the FHa T fi it show in

prose sear FHA

|

the United Stat took place aX
nior awards were present- in New York City on

e to Pam Richard. Jol Feb. 12, 1738!
LaBove, Virginia Frank and

_

Caren Beard. The FHA

beaus, which are also seniors
received awards. The beaus

include Mike Beard, Mark

roussard, Kenneth Fonte-
not and Duke Hebert.
diyonine Stvol received a

a
=a

medal

for

l yam contest he

winnet:
France exten t

Mrs, Smith was given a
YOte to women t

Subtract monthly expenses

covering installment _pay-
ments ‘and other regular bills,

:as well as expenses that you

om to allow for: savings,
recreation, insurance, cloth-

ing, medical care and taxes.

eae

A helpful planning guide on

sound money and credit man-

cenoncanintg Geld ae tee
3

WHA ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

REMODEL:
YOUR HOME NOW...AND SAVE!Insurance

Cameron Insurance

Agency

& SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE
CORNER.&quot; It&#39;stime to start that

remodeling job you&#3 put off all
winter!

We have everything you need to add’
a room, close in a carport or just gen-
eral repai work,

i

a

Come bysoon for

a

friendly esti-

a

aS WES STORE& & LEATHER SHOP
e S LARGE SELECTION OF SADDL &

1

TACK

75 by
“New merchandise “— daily

1GH QUALITY |
i

evaAMERI SADD REP voPRICE mie
:

SINCE 1955: TEXSON Dy son

ete S b oRite, | Lumber Co.
@ Cameron 775-522

8
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Johnson Bayou rec

schedule announced
B CAROLINE HEBERT

summer schedule for

th Johnson Bayou recrea-

tion center has been an-

nounce Ron Vining,

director as follows, begin-
ning May 28:

Monday through Saturday,
10a. m. to 10 p. m.; Sunday,
2p. m. to 10 p. m.

apa Da at the swim-

i is Saturday, Ma:
2 to 8 Pp

i Th
swimming pool
hours will be Wednesday
through Monday from 2 to 8

p. m. Admission is 50 cents.

There will be skating every
Tuesday evening at 7 to 10 p.
m. Admission is $2.

A record hop will be held

every Friday evening from

7:3 to 10:30 p. m. Admis-
sion is $1.

Little boys home ball

games will start at S p. m.

and will be held on the
dates:

JOR AND MINOR
LEAGUES

May 30, June 13, June 15

and June 29.

summer

followin;

T-BALL LEAGUE
June 7, June 14, June 16

and June 23.

ca
PLAY HELD

play was presented b:

the 10th, lith and 12
gra English classes at

johnson Bayou, Hi School

Tuesday, May 9 at

7

p. m. It

was sponsored by the John-

son Bayou Chapter of the

Future Homemakers °

America and under the
direction of Mrs. Marianna

Tanner, Home Economics
teachers.

The cast was composed of

Penny Schaller, Patty Thibo-

deauz, Rodney Billiot, Jessie
Simon, Michael Prescott,

Paul Young, Helen Merritt.
Robin Schaller, Belinda Tra-

han, Cheryl Storm, Charlene
Jinks, Phil Young, Cindy
LeJeune and Greg Trahan.

y was “Go West

ung Man’’. It has been

about 1S years since the

students

of

Johnson Bayou
School presented a play for

the public.
[so very important to the

success of the play were the

students on the various
committees. Stage Manager

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond)

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration
Fast-Clean-

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

The first drinking chocolate

1227 Ryan St. wa

was Billy Perry; Teck Crew

was Jessie Simon, Hallie

Griffith, Barentine,

Michael Prescott, and Phil

Young; Tina Barentine and

Debbie Constance made the

Programs; Advertising was

done by Cindy LeJuene,

Barbara Broussard, Lucinda

Jinks, Cheryl Storm, Robin

Sandifer, Ro b in Schaller,

Billy Perry, Belinda Trahan,
lelen Merritt, Charlene

Jinks and Roxanne Con-

stance;
Tickets were sold by Bar-

bara Broussard, Lucinda

Jinks and Gary Coppenbarg-
er; and Snack Bar Committee

was composed of Robin

Sandifer, Donna Ennis,

Yvette Crador, Larie Baren-

tine, Crystal LeJuene and

Roxanne Constance.
I&#3 sure speak for

everyone when I say, sure

hope they don’t wait another
15 years to present another

play.

NEW HOME

Sonny and Mary Alice

Trahan have been building
their new home and it is

coming along nicely. Dwight
and Judy Erbelding have just
started building their home

behind Dwight&#
&

home. Also Danny and Nell

Trahan have completed their

beautiful home and have

moved in.

Grand Lak Sr.

4-H club has

election

Christine Chesson, president
Danny Fontenot, Ist vice

president; Preston Smith,
second vice president; John-

ny LeDoux, 3rd vice presi-
dent; Tina Demarest, secre-

tary; Sandy Labove, treasur-

er; Barbara LaBove. reporter
and Shari Beard, Parliamen-

tarian.
Sandy LaBove, Shari

Beard, Barbara La Bove,
christine Chesson and Tina

Demarests gave project re-

ports on Achievement Day.
Gary Wicke, county agent,

discussed the short course

which will be held June

19-23. Those planning to

attend are: Barbara LaBove,
girls co-op speech; Preston

Smith, plant science; Beth

Greathouse, artistic arrang-
ment; Mary lanuel and

Jolene LaBove, vice and

marketing demonstration;
Christine Chesson and Tina

Demarest, entomology dem-

onstration; Shari Beard, rice

cookery; Danny Fontenot,

good grooming and Sandy
LaBove, clothing.

s reputedly sold in

England in the 17th century,

having been imported from

the West Indies.

on June 2, 1978.

&quot;Mam Joy
known, than

center and closes

ories.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Joy Dinger would like to take

this means to announce the closing of

her day care center at the end of the day

‘ag she is affectionately
the many patrons of her

with the fondest mem-

Joy&# Day Care Center

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

Snapper can make

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron

CONFIRMATION and

First Communior ceremonies.

were held at the Sacred

Heart Catholic church in

Creole recently with Msgr.

M. J. Bernard, pastor, offici-
ating, and Mrs. Harry

serving as reception coordin-

ator. They are shown above.

The Golden Age
By M.S. ROBERTSON

The Cameron Parish
Council on the Aging was

feted with a party in the

Family Center of the Our

Lady Star of The Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron Sunday
night.

.
Minns Robertson,

council director, opened the

event with a prayer and

reminded the group of the

Senior Citizen Day in Lake

Charles.
Entertainment was _pro-

. by “The Cajuns band

refreshments were

ing served to the group.
Prizes were awarded with

Mrs. Alta Hebert winning

the ladies prize and Frank

Trahan, the one for the men.

‘b

Did you kno it is un-

lucky to kill a robin?

It is also bad luck to take

an egg or a fledging from a

robin’s nest. The same thing,
according to an old Greek

legend, applie to the wren,

hence the ryme:
“The robin, aye, the red-

breast/ The robin and the

wren/ If you take out of their

nests/ You will never thrive

again.”
The old legen holds that

as a boy, Christ loved robins

and often fed them. The birds

loved Him, too, and the

legen goes on to say that

they followed Him to the

plac of crucifixion where in

their frantic efforts to draw

out the nails that bound Him

to the cross, their breasts

were forever stained with His

NUCLEAR ATTACK.

Suar EVERY CITIZEN HAS TWO RESPON-

SIBILITIES IN A DISASTER:

1 TO BE AS SELF-SUSTAINING
AS POSSIBLE

Tar LOCAL, STATE,

AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 1S RESPON-

SIBLE FOR DEVELOPING EMERGENCY

PLANS AND CAPABILITIES TO PROTECT

PEOPLE AND PROPERTY FROM PEACE-

TIME DISASTERS OR THE EFFECTS OF

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Col-

ligan received the cake for

their wedding anniversary.
The cake is awarded each

month to a person celebra-

ting a birthday or wedding
anniversary.

George Duris won the

loving cup which is pre-
sented each month to the

oldest person attending.
The fellowship program

was sponsored by the United

Methodist Women and Our

Lady Star of the Sea CDA

Court.
The next program for the

elderly 60 years of age and

older will be held on June 25

at the Cameron Methodist

Church Hall.

. by Nevyle Shackelfo
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTU

blood. Failing in the attempt

they followed Him to the

sepulchre, never leaving the

scene until His resurrection

and ascension where, at this

latter event, they joined in

the singing of the angel
Scandinavians are credited

with giving the swallow a role

in the Crucifixion. Their

legend is that the bird

fluttered around the cross

upon which Christ hung cry-

ing “Svala! Svala!” which

means “console, console.”

For this reason the swallow is

sometimes known as the bird

of consolation.

There are many legends
associated with birds. They
are mentioned all down

through literature and folk

narrative. Take, for instance,

the owl. It was this bird that

screamed when Macbeth was

in the inner sanctum slaying
Duncan, the Scottish king.
An owl sat above the head of

Herod of Agripp in a theater

in Caesara and warned him of

his doom. It was an owl that

roamed with satyrs that were

lambasted by Isaiah in his

denunciations of Edom.

One of the most interest-

MORE FACTS? CONTACT YOUR LOCAL Civit DEFENSE

The Best Car Dealer !n The

Whole Darn Town!

In

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

\Shetler Lincoln Mercury
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GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Trahans add two more

canines to the pack
By AGNES HEBERT

Two new members to Jack

and Alcia Trahan&#3 canine

collection are an 11 week

Keeshound puppy and a

Chihuana. Jack is an experi-
enced trainer and Alcia just
purely loves th critters.

Soft ball season is in full

swing and the youngsters are

‘so excited. We wish them all

a sage and fun-filled summer

WEDDING
A lovely garden wedding

was held at the home of

Gilbert and Lorena Hebert

last Saturday when their son

Gilbert Lynn was married.

An arch of greenery was the

focal poi with pink flowers

providing the color.

Ernette and had company
Monday evening for our daily
exercise at the school track

We were joined
i

iDuhon as

for our ‘‘mile-a-day.

Ed and Kenneth Duhon

layed tennis while the

ladies walked.

OGEA INSTALLED
Herman J. Ogea of Big

Lake was installed to the

order of the acolyte along
with Whitney Harris of West

Lake during the ordination of

Russell Harrington to the

diaconate in Esterwood on

May 12.
Family members attending

in Esterwood were is

mother, Mrs. Gladys Ogea,
his brother Earl and fly., his

sister Earline and fly., and

his sister Genieve and her

&qu in attendance were

Herman&#3 uncles, D.P, and

P. M. Babineaux. Officiating
at the ceremonies was

Bishop Gerald Frye.
ferman will visit with his

mother for weeks before
settling in Lafayette where

he will be taking college
courses this summer.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Proudly announcing the

birth of a baby daughter are

Danny and Ann Templeton of

Sweetlake. Little Stacy Mirah

arrived on Saturday, May 20,

at 11 p. m. She weighed
Ibs. 8 oz.

Paternal grandparents are

Berna and Herbert Boone

and great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Matte.

Proud uncles are Trevor,

Jody and Eric Boone.

IN HOSPITAL

Hospitalized
in

J

with pneumonia is

Broussard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Itienne (T-Boy)
Broussard.

Irma_is a student at

G.L.H.S, and became ill on

her class field trip to Ruther-

ford Beach last Frida
In a L.C. hosptial with

pream is the La areas

fisherman, Mr. Camille

LeJeune. Best wishes for a

speedy recovery, Cam

Littie Scott Gaspard first

grade son of Mr. and’

Ned Gaspard of the Big
Pasture, has been in a L. C.

hospti for several days with

a infected foot. His teacher,

Mrs. Margaret Kennedy has
been tutoring him after reg-

ular school hours.

NEW RESIDENTS
A warm welcome to new

members of our Lake area

community to e ec

Albarado and his family who

have purchased the Smith

residence in the subdivision
west of the school.

Demonstration

given club

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eaton

from the Kit and Kaboodle

Shop in Lake Charles gave
demonstrations on various

arts and crafts at the May

monthly meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers.

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Mrs. Caroline

Agen. Club collect was led by
Mrs. Wasey Granger. Roll

call wa answered by: ‘Did

You Bring Your Recipes?
Shirley Chesson, clu

president, thanked club

members for their time and.

efforts toward this year&
cancer drive.

‘A covered dish supper for

club members and their

husbands was planned for

July 10.

Hostesses for the evening
were: Mrs. Wasey Granger,
Mrs. Caroline Agen, and

Mrs. Melba Faulk.

‘The next club meeting was

set for June 12 at 7:30 p. m.

New books
New books recently re-

ceived by the Cameron par-
ish library include:

FICTION
The Tangent Factor. By

Sanders. A gripping novel o
assassination, bribery, espi-

a

‘in legend relating to the

screech owl is why it wails,

rather than hoots as do most

other owls.

The old story is that while

on His many journeys, Christ

stopped at a baker& shop and

asked for bread. He had no

money to pay for the bread

but the kind-hearted baker

gave it to Him anyway. A

daughter of the baker hooted

at Christ and called Him a

beggar.
This, according to the

legend, prove her undoing.

Perhaps angere by her lack

of compassio for the hun-

gry, Christ turned her into a

screech owl and lest her

stinginess become a trait of

all other owls, caused her to

wail instead of hoot.

So in view of these

legends, to kill or otherwise

harm an innocent little song-

bird is to risk the disfavor of

Christ. So don’t do it.

Whether the legend are true

or false, songbird should be

protected and to kill one is to

risk breaking a leg or worse.

Abraham Lincoln was clean-

shaven until he was 57 years

old.

Hee!
Molded

Counter

onage, sexual intrigue, and

fullscale military invasion.

Seasons of the Heart. By
Stewart. A novel which ex-

plores the reactions and fears

Of a woman in her mid-life.

Crown in Candlelight. By
Jarman. An enthralling tale

of fate and love the tem-

stuous, tr a g ic romance

destined to spawn the great-
est dynasty ever to rule over

England, the royal house of

Tudor.

NON-FICTION
All About Bees, Beekeep-

ing and Honey. Gojmerac.
The definitive boo on bees

and beekeAcne Can B Cured. By
Hoehn. How to prevent, treat

and cure a condition that

causes untold emotional and

psychological da ma g ¢

through a program of di

and hygiene.
Bitter Pills. By Mason and

Dyller. Everything you
should know about medicines
that your doctor doesn’t tell

you.
The Anita Bryant Story. By

Bryant. A book that explores
the survival of our nation’s

families and the threat of

militant homosexuality.
‘Margaret, the Tragic Prin-

cess. B Brough. A com-

passionate biography that

explores Margaret&# private
heartbreak and uncovers the

cruel secret that has trans-

formed the beguiling prin-
cess into a truly tragic
wom: an.

Elvis and the Colonel. By
Mann. An intimate biog-

raphy of Elvis Presley writ-

ten by a close perso friend

and noted Hollywoo col-

umnist

NEW LOCATION

Plain or Safet Stee Toe- ©

Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT

O PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

One of the first and most

interesting of the Mennonite

families to immigrate to

America during the early
18th century was that of

Theodorus (Durst) Eby arriv-

ing in 1717 in response to

William Penn&# promise of a

refuge from war and religious

persecution in the “Island of

Pennsylvania.” During the

same period, Quakers,
Amish, Dunkers, Taufers

Anabaptists, etc., particular-
ly those fleeing England,
Germany and Switzerland

came in large numbers to the

refuge of Colonial America.

EBY-Al

Eby originally Aebi, fami-

ly history goes back to the

Celts who were an ancient

peopl of Asiatic origin.

Moving across the plains of

Europe to what is now Swe-

den they came south to the

Alps about a thousand years

,
settling in Northern

Italy and in the Canton of

Bern, Switzerland.
Through the centuries,

‘Aebi has had many spellings
including Abee, Ebbe, Eby,
Uebi, plus about 30 others.

From their Pennsylvania be-

ginning 260 years ago, the

large Eby families have had

members move to all parts of

the nation.

A descendant in the 9th

Eb generation, George Fred-

erick Newman, has four re-

cent publications on the fami-

ly that may ordered

through him at 10010 Bridle

Road, Philadelphia, PA.

19116. All are softcover, 6x 9
i

not indexed. A Prelimin-

ary Report on the European
Aebi-Aby Family is a 24

page booklet by Newman, in

both English and German

that sets the background for:

The Eby Report, Vol. 1,

No. 1, 134 pp., and The Eby
Report, Vol. 1, No. 2, 165

pp., both by Clyde L. Groff

and rge F, Newman. In

the Vol. 1 introduction Groff

writes. of finding material
that (as often happens) is in

contradiction with th earlier

publishe family histories,

saying that his research and

Newman&#3 is original and

documented from many

sot urces

Vol. 2 outlines how the

Revolutionary War touched

the lives of Ebys, some

bearing arms for America in

New officers

named by G.L.

Junior 4-H

The Grand Lake Junior
4-H Club held its monthly
meeting May 16 at the
school.

8 were given
wid Crador,

Delaney, Jennifer

ger, Renee Phillips,
Dan A Fontenot, Preston

Smith, S

Project rey

by Roy Ree:
Jay

The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

La., May 25, 197

spite of their strong pacifist
beliefs. Included are stories

on some very interesting

Eby such as Peter who raised

at least 14 children only a few

being his own, and Peter

The Hermit” Eby whose

will left all his possessions to

the poor,

SHACKELFORD
Some

_

Desci ts of
Colonel Georg Shackelford,

44 pp., fourth book in this

group, is edited by Newman,

originally written by W.

Rodes Shackelford.

Roger Shackelford (Shak-
elford, Shackford, Shackle-

ton, Shackles, and other

variations) came from Eng-
land to settle in Virginia
before 1658. Early collateral

lines include Livingston,
Lyne, Taliaferro. Interesting
personal story on Captain
James T. Shackelford, born

in 1834, wh at the age of 21

went with William Walker&#3

first empire-building expedi-
tion to Nicaragua.

ACADIANS
Albert J Robichaux, Jr.,

author of Acadian Marriages
in France, 1759-1776 and

Colonial Settlers Along
Bayou LaFourche, _1770-

1798, writes that he will have
another book ready for pub
lication before the end of the

year.
The Acadian Exiles in

Nantes, 1775-1785 will be
arranged into over 300 family
groups, detailing their rec-

ords of vital statistics from
arrival in Nantes (France)
after collaps of the Poitou
settlement to of the
Seven Acadian Expedition
to Louisiana in 1785.

Approximately 800 marri-

ages, baptisms and&#39;buria of
the Acadians were recorded
in eleven church parishe in

and around Nantes
the decade that 1,400 exiles

were waiting to be re-located
in America.

ie Marie (M West mar.

Pierre COURVILLE, 1802, at

Opelousas, La.

icC
Mrs. Edna M. Landers,

3633 Tulane Dr., Kenner, La.

70062 desires info. on John
Reed McCULLOUGH, m.

Isabella McKAY, both b. N.
Car. (7), lived Ga. ca, 1820,-
in Ala. ca. 1862,

QUERIES
Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your
family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to hel
with individual research.

Send prepared queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,
Sulobur. La, 70663

zanne

Craig Duhon and Jody La-
Bove.

It was announced that the
club ha received a trophy for
4th outstanding club) at

Achievement Day.

_

New officers for the com-

in year were elected as

follows:

Jennifer Granger, presi-
dent; Craig Duhon, Ist vice

president; Jay Delaney, 2nd

vice president; Suzanne
Greathouse, treasurer, Re-

nee Phillips, treasurer; Jody
LaBove, parliamentarian and
Teni Smith, reporter.

Check Our Prices

Service
175-5328

GET READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Cameron

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

sillers, water

Pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639.

Cameron

Mowers

Before You Buy!!

Garage
Cdmero!
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the canvass of the returns of sai s

ee sei o cecti be ma and that certifies

4

ere sl 0

ong Cam Par Scot mi th Seetetary of Stato, Baton Rouge, Toot

following members present:
siana, who shall record the same in his

Tina pride te : Jo Ave shall be forwarded to the Cleri

Doland. Absent: Johnnie
and Ex-Offic

Preston Richard.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Mr. Dup the Board ‘approv the
for the May 17 specia mecti

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b
e

Sch4 ool Boar:
Mr. Doland, and carried, th Board ‘SECTION

Mr. Trahan, an

to adjourn until its next regular m

197

at

10:00Monday, June 12, 1978, at 1
2.

=
GREE Renc

PPR ABSENT: Riggs, Richard
And the resoluti

ado on this, the 17th day of May,
/s/ Mervyn L Taylor President

7s/ Thom McCall, Secretary
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON /s/ Thomas M

I, the undersigned Secret o th STATE OF LOUISIAN,

,
State of Louisiana, do hereby

that the foregoing one Pa
a true and correct copy a

‘adopte b said sh Sch
Board on ne 17, 1978, for

i

returns

and

declaring the
constitute a

fr

remult of th election held in&#39;s
—- Verbal made

Parish on Seta May 13, 1978, to
Board of the Parish

authorize the levy of a one percent (1% the eet

signature and the im of the on oe ane,

Parish Seh Board y 13, 1978, to authorize th

one nt (1%) Sales and Use Tax

/s/ Thomas McCall,
following resolution was offered

by Mr. Dupont and seconded by Mr.
at Cameron, Loui

Doland. day of May, 1978.

RESOLUTION
A resolu for canvassin;

the returns the result PROCES
the specia election held

in

the Parish of

|=

ROCKS!

authorize the of

a

one (%)
Satho the to rer there said ,fono M
tabulations having been and D

:
Hg

of to

Sheriff, Cameron, La. rege ee

The is reserved by ee a
‘to reject any and all or Sori eee

1 seome oe aee in ‘or,

16982

throug 1

St

nic
the the sheriff will me ane,

fabs Wend

be

of

the best interest of the fra

fe

ate

Parish of Cameron and the Complex, Seton Rouge,

Coperen Resse et

Dor

/s/ Claude 5

ae 1 SA-

May 25, June

1

and 8 es

aS

ftruction of Additions to

Cameron Parish School
Boar Office, Cameron,

Camerce Peri
pursuant to

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish School
Board snd Ro & Mana-

fo Lake oatei
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that -any having
claims out of the

furnishing labor and

|cpeRTRae
T En
ef i ie

sioners-in-charge, did examine, count

and tabulate such votes, and did examine

and canvass the returns and declare the

result of said election there having bee

ane. nS se ea
submitte at said election the following

ITION,

.e Parish School Board of the
Me Riggs and

=

and for the Parish of Cameron,

d
rcent (1%) upon the sale at retail, the

th lease or rental, the consumptio
and the storage for use or consumption of

d.
3. That the result of said

adopted th attached Resolution.
spe election shall be promulgated by

ication in the manner

Mr. Jones. and the Beard
.

S. 18:1292 and by the

state as required b law.
This resol hav been sut

to ai al ce of the
toa vote, th vote there :vas as

re

ey

erent This resolution having been sutHackb High School

Air

Conditioner.
toa vote, the vote thereon was as

seconded YEAS: Taylor, Jones, Trahan,
d carried, the Board voted

Dol:
y

with the avails or proceeds
(after paying the reasonable and neces-

ry

costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expended
for th purposes of constructing,

a

ing, improvin and maintaining s

buildings and school-related
fac

/s/ Mervyn L Taylor, President sn re

ry said Parish, title to which shall be in the

public; and further shali the avails or

procee of said tax be subject to funding

into negotiable bonds b

¢ mann

limitations provided by Sub-Part F, Par

Eoulstana, on May 17,197 convassing
Ill, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

VERBAL OF THE
CAST

iON
PARISH OF CAMERON* ‘A

LOUISIANA, ON SATURDAY,MA&#39
1978.

BE IT KNOWN AND
‘Wednesday, May

that there

of 242 votes cast AGAINST the

h forth.

by a majority of votes cast b

electors
election held in the Parish of

state of Louisiana, on Satur-

,
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THUS, DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 17th

day of May, 1978.
7s/ Mervyn L. Taylor, President

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
MEMBERS

/s/ Arnold Jones
/s/ Alvin Trahan
7s/ Dan Dupont

7s/ Patrick A.
Doland

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

1 the undersigned Secretary of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

Cameron, State uisiana, do hereby

certif that the foregoing two (2) pag
d copy of a

Proclamation issued by the President of

said School Board on May 17, 1978,

Jaiming, declaring and announcing
the result of the sp election held in

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, on May 13, 1978, to authorize

th levy of a one percent (1%) Sales and

Use Tax therein.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my

official signature and the impress of the

official seal of said Parish School Board

‘t Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 17th

day of May, 1978.
/&# Thomas McCall, Secretary

PROCLAMATION
1 Mervyn Taylor, President of the

Parish School Board of the Parish of

fameron, State of Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 13, 1978, as ascertained by th
canvass of the votes cast at the said

election made by the Parish School Board

of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, assembled at its regular

meeting place, the School Board ice,

Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednesday,

May 17, 1978, at ten o&#39;cl (10:00) a.

m., which canvass showed the following

result upon the proposition submitted at

the said special election, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Shall the sh School Board of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

under the provisions of Article 6, Section

29 of the Fouisi Constitution of 1974

and other constitutional and statutory

authority supplemental thereto, be auth-

orized to levy and collect a tax of one

percent (1%) upon the sale at retai

use. the lease or rental, the consumption.
and th storage for use or consumption of

tangible persona prope and on sales

Parish.of services in sai

with the avails or proceeds of said tax

(after payin the reasonable and neces-

sary costs of administering and collecting
said tax) being dedicated and expende
for the purposes of constructing, act uir-

ing improving and maintaining school

buildings and school-related facilities,

including any necessary equipment and

furnishings therefor, and

—

providing
funds for oth¢r lawful public purposes
said School Board related to the

operation of the public school system in

said Parish, title to which shall be in the

public; and further shall the avails or

procee of said tax be subject to funding
into negotiable. bonds b the Cameron

Parish School Board for the c pit
improvement purposes as set forth
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Parish Police Jury, in its rey
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performed under the contract for Project
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arish, Louisiana, pursuant
tain contract between the
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it Construction Co., Inc. under

No. 1 fe
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said works should file said claim with the

‘After the elapse of said time, the
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‘ameron Parish Police ury
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Patrick’s hospital May 15.

He weighed

6

Ibs. 12% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

come, as well as adults and

children.
Baptist churches will be held

at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church May 29 through June
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“Specializin In”

“Cancer Insurance”

CIVIL PREPAREDNESS 2h :

Th 110

PROGRAMS ISTO INCOR- large than the oarth
PORATE EMERGENCY

OPERATIONS CAPABIL-

AM/FM with 8 track tape, reclining seats,

all power, air, small V/8, cruise control,
one owner local car.

$3695

1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

Automatic, air, power steerigg and brakes,

cruise control tilt wheel, local one owner,

16,000 miles. AM/FM with 8 track tape

FICESetar n _

i
a

xe
a

same

ITIES INTO EVERYDAY
1977 FOR 3/4 TON PICKUP

ane Harry Chozen, Insurance Here ITY SERVICES O 10,000 mils, Standard tranemision, 1975 FORD COURIER

3003 Common St., Lake Charles AND ACTIVITIES?
ike eve, one oars local trick One owner local truck, standa transmi

Phone
e

sion, radio, heater, new tires

-
1976 CHEVROLET LUV 5249

715-5390, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charle! Sfu DUAL-USE 0
Standa radio, heater, local one owner,

é PERSO!

new tires and mag wheels. COME SEE 1977 CHEVROLET NOVA.

FACILITIES
5 Four door sedan, automatic, air. power

* * SPECIAL * * iPMENT, AND
1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC steerin and brakes, 6 cylinder, only 6,000

‘SUPPLIES ENABLE Landau, air, automatic, power steering &
miles: Lo one, owes, &lt;A in, Factory

LOCAL GOVERNME!
brakes, AM with 8 track tape player, warranty

$100 Off HANDLE ALL KINDS
swivel bucket seats, radial tires, low

BARGAI SALE

EFFECTIVELY/
mileage. $499 1977 JEE TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

1974 DODGE MONACO
Four wheel drive with 4 speed transmission

Any Saddle In Stock! MORE FACTS WRITE OR GALL YOUR LOCAL CIVIL DEFENSE
warn system, air condition, one owner

Station wagon, loaded with all power, air,

—

pen
—

radial tires, luggage rac AM/FM radi local jeep

LIMITED TIME ONLY Can Bay Stati 2

Sa 00 Gia lac one owner.
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© See one of our courteous salesmen today:

saddles--Hereford Brand Batteries &quo “wants to help you solve Mitton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

your pest problems.
Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear, ¢Fishing & Picnic Supplies McKenzie
Overalls and Jump Suits!

Marine & Fisherman

Bobb Gist
WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

PONTIA AN GM TRUCK
OPEN

Pest Control
‘

527-6
DEOR THE STATE

Co. es
So wm,

-9D.m.

gH aoe moo
Main St.

Supply Cameron
Mon. - Sa

--
S _gpe Hw 90&#39; Sulphu
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Cameron
22nd Year---No. 33

Summer scho

slated here

Summer school for students needing to

repeat English I and I and business

mathematics will be offered at the

Cameron Elementary School Thursday,

June through Friday, Aug. 4.

- Students should report to the school at

8:30 a. m., June 1 to register.
Classes will be three hours in length.

Students may only take one or the other

of the classes and not both.

Tuition is $80 for the 45 day school and

is payable $40 at registration and $40 on

Jul 5.
:

‘M information may be secured from

the Cameron schoo! board office.

Story hour set

Cameron Parish Library will

conduct a Story Hour for children of ages

4-9 beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
June 7, and continuing at 10 a.m. each

Wednesday thereafter through the

month of July.
The Library Staff will read stories,

show films, and teach songs and games

to the children. Refreshments will also be

‘Mothers of children in this age group
are invited to bring their boys and gitls to

the Library during the summer months to

participate in the fun.

VFW elects

John Driscoll has been elected Com-

mander of Doxey-Vincent VFW Pos No.

10019 to serve for the Fiscal year.

Ist year, trustee;

Berton Daigle, 3 year trustee.

Reading club

The cae Par ane an
sponsor a Summer Reading u

be g May 29 and continuing until

starts again in the fall. Student in

2-12 are eligible to participate.
‘on which to record books can be

obtained in May from either the

bookmobile or the Library in Cameron.

l reading as many as 10
lin Certificate.‘Bo will be

certificat McDonald&#39;
Staff urges all Cameron

young peopl to participate.

le

receive a R

Fishing tourney

The Bass Valte club of Enos
will sponsor a fishi tournament for

club members June 4.

Cameron, La.

Boyington to

assist Knowles

Col. Gregory ‘‘Pappy’’ Boyington,
World War Il flying ace and author of the

famous novel Baa Baa Black Sheep will

make personal appearances this summer

in seven major cities of the state. The

sixty-five year old Medal of Honor

winner has gained much notoriety
recently through his novel and NBC’s

prime T.V. program, ‘Black Sheep

Squadron”’.
Boyington will be in Louisiana as

featured speaker for programs entitled

“Pappy Boyington Salutes Senator Jesse

Knowles”. Programs are scheduled for

June 20-Lake Charles, June 21-Baton

Rouge, June 22-Shreveport, July 11 -

Monroe, July 12, Alexandria, July 13

Lafayette, and July 14-New Orleans.
Senator Knowles, Democrat- Lake

Charles, is an announced candidate for

Lieutenant Governor in the 1979 state

elections.

‘A

recognized hero among adults,

now idolized by the younger generatio

as a result of the popular T.V. show,

“Pappy” Boyington is credited with

almost unbelievable military accom-

plishments including credit for shooting
down 28 enemy planes during his tour

with the Flying Tigers under Claire

Chenault, and later as a Marine Corps
uadron Leader during WWI.

“Pappy” Boyington’s _relationshi
with Senator Knowles stems primarily
from their mutual military service

records including action in the South

Pacific and enemy prison camp experi-
ences.

The programs will also feature the

Lisemby Family Singers, a noted Loui-

ana based recording group.

Registration set

Mrs. Tony Cheramie announces that

enrollment and registration in Dee&# Day
Care Center will be held Thursday, June

from 9 a. m. to p. m. at the Center in

the yellow house on Dan Street in

Cameron.

and

June 1, 1978

Fishing rodeo rules given

receive trophies.
Trophies will be given to the all-around

man, woman and junior anglers.
Trophies also will go to the outstand-

ing bay and surf angler, offshore angler,

deep sea angler and charter boat angler.

‘There -atso will be trophies for the

largest fish of the rodeo, the most

unusual fish and the largest crab.

First, second and third place boat

trophies will be given in each of the bay

and surf, offshore, deep sea and charter

boat divisions.

‘Additionally, a trophy will be present-
ed for the largest fish of each species
caught on th first and second day of the

rodeo, whether caught by a male, female

or junior angler.
In the scuba division, a trophy and

prize will be given for the first plac fish

‘and second and third place fish will

trophies.

Scuba trophies will be given for the

outstanding diver, the outstanding div-

ing club and the outstanding diving boat.

The registration fee for participation in

the rodeo is $12 which includes a

complimentary meal at any of the fish

frys, crab boils, etc. that will be held

during the on-shore activities of the

rodeo.
Boats will be registered officially on

each individual&#39; registration ticket at no

additional charge and boat captains must

sign in their boats prior to the close of the

rodeo to officially enter in the boat

competition.

Tarpon athletes are

honored at banquet
South Cameron high school athletes

were honored recently at an all-sports
banque featuring McNeese State Uni-

versity basketball coach Glen Duhon as

the guest speaker.
ing off the coveted Outstanding

All-Around Athlete awards were Becky
Conner and Dirk DeSonier.

Dena Ellis and Jeffrey Jouett claimed

the Rod Landry Memorial Sportsmanshi
awards.

Football awards went to Tony Porche,

outstandin back, DeSonier, outstanding
tea

for All-District performances
State champion wrestlers Ward

Theriot and he picked up th

tstanding Lightweight and Outstand-
awards respec-

i belts.

Wrestler in the State Meet honor. State

Runner-ups Norman Cormier, James

Boudreaux, Myron Mayard, Hector

Garcia and Patrick Smith received

medals. Mayard garn ¢ Quickest

a ee n Doxey claimed the

jost Pins title.
Boys basketball honors went to Tim

Grady as Outstanding Player, David Lute

as Most Impr dan

a

Cos award

was ley.Deb Dolan claimed the Outstan
offensive basketball award on the

side. Nadine Theriot was the

ley Trahan and

s gt places Som

Delaine DeSonier was named head

cheerleader for the upcoming school

.
Other cheerleaders include seniors

and Diana Canik.

Athletic budget adopted
The South Cameron High School

fabl Ameen | saort ban
it met recently and ad a budget

allocating funds raised in last mont
bazaar and funds already accumulated by

the organization.
A lar, ion of the Association&#39

funds were sp when the committee

accept bids on boys
basketball uniforms, b an

uniforms. wrestling uni

girls sweatsuits, boys and girls game

warmups for basketball and track and

of funding.

also discussed its

annual membership drive, concessions,

and reserve seats

for

next year.
A new policy for the football

program wa:

nouncement
come in next week&# Pilot.

Plant is accident free

Continental Oil Company&# Grand

Chenier gas processin plant this week

completed five years of operation without

a lost-time accident.
The plant has not has a lost-time

accident since May 21, 1973-- record of

232,249 manhours of safety on the job.
The plant is currently processing 550

million cubic feet of gas per day and has

an operation staff of 25 employees.
Herman Doescher, Jr., plant manager,

said the company is planning a dinner for

the plant employees and their wives to

celebrate the safety record.

The safety record of the Grand Chenier

plant is only part of an outstanding
accident-free performance by Conoco&#3

entire gas processing operations.
The department, which includes 14 gas

processing plants, has completed more

than 31 consecutive months without a

lost-time accident--and the record con-

tinues.

New 15° stamp now in use

A new postage stamp that bears the

letter “A” instead of a denomination,

has been placed on sale at Cameron

Parish Post Offices.

The stamp’s value is 15 cents and

corresponds with the new

Monday, May 29.

The stamp design features an eagle
with the legend &# S. Postage”’ beneath

it. The letter ‘A’ appears beside the

eagle.
The Postal Service printed the stamps

in 1975-76 when similar uncertainty
existed regarding its last rate case.

that time, it also printed and put into use

two non-denominated 1975 Christmas

stamps.
In addition to the non-denominated

find it

convenient to use existing low-value

stamps in combination with the 13-cents

stamps to meet the new first-class rate

stamps, many mailers will

for letters weighing an ounce or less.

The charge for each additional ounce

or letter mail over one ounce is 13 cents.

15-cents

postage rate for one ounce of first-class

domestic mail which went into effect

‘Therefore, mailers can affix ‘‘A&q stamps
in combination with as many 13-cents

stamps as necessary to letters weighing
more than an ounce.

Swimming hours

Warner Daigle, director of

Cameron Summer Recreation program,
announced that the Cameron swimming

poo will be open on Saturday for the

summer.

Hours each da will be from to4 p.m.

and from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

Order flags now

All persons planning to enter_their

boats in the Blessi the Fieet&#

ceremonies of the July 4 Fishing Rodeo

in Cameron are reminded to order their

flags early, according to Ray Burleigh,
chairman.

Burleigh stated that in the past many

boats have waited until the last minute to

to find flags and had to do without

because of the heavy demand.

received Best Dressed
domiated by Mr. and’

An angler may register himself and his

t in more than one division but must

purchase a separate ticket for each

division entered so long as his boat meets

the division requirements.
An outstanding angler in each of three

categories - Men, Ladies, and Juniors (16

years and under), will be selected on

total points accumulated.

Participants from all boat divisions will

compete against each other for these

awards.
Individuals and boats will compete in

one of five divisions based on the of

fish sought, the method of catching the

fish and the size and range of the boats

as follows: Surf and Bay Division (any

size boat); Offshore Division (Boats 28

feet in length and under); Deep Sea

Division (Sport boats greater thar 28

feet); Charter Division (Commercial
fishing vessel); and Scuba Division (Any

15¢ A COPY

size boat).
A full weekend of on-shore activities,

under the chairmanship of James S.

Henry, Jr. will be taking place in

Cameron.

There will be plenty of seafood, fish

frys, boiled shrimp and crabs, and street

dances on the Courthouse Square, as

well as many other planned events.

Guthrie Perry and Ted Joanen,

biologists at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge,
will serve as weighmasters of the rodeo.

Perry announced that four of the fish

caugh in the local rodeo last year broke

Louisiana state records and are now

listed on the official list of record fish:

Tim Pitre with a 19 pound Horse Eye
Jackfish and Dr. John Tassin with a 17

pound 12 oz. a a 12 pou 10 oz. Horse

Eye Jackfish and a 14 pound Black Jack.

[Photo by

Lions present check
A check for $701.97 was presented to

Mrs. Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish

chairman of the Calcasieu-Cameron

Association for Crippled Children and

Adults funds drive campaign, at the

weekly meeting of the Cameron Lions

club held at Fred&#3 Restaurant.

The check represented the proceeds
from the recent ‘&#39;Buck Brigade&
conducted by the Lions club members for

the drive in Cameron and Creole.

The presentation was made by Robert

Fruge, Lions Club president.
It was announced at the meeting that

Bob Farley, local club secretarv. has

again been named as the outstanding
club secretary for the state.

Farley has received this honor for the

past three out of four years and the

reveiation was made at the recent state

Lions Club convention.

A report on the convention was made

by Ed Kelley.
Don Menard was named chairman of a

committee to count boats coming in and

out of the Calcasieu ship channel

The information is to be used in the

local club’s efforts to secure navigational
lights on the end of the jetties.
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Honor roll

Hackberry
Hackberry High school honor

six weeks is:

Grade 2:

Lancey Buford,
cambre, Michael De v all,

Cherelle Duhon, Stuart

Goodrich, Josep Gray,

Kenny Kyle, Tressa LaFleur,
i Wesley

an.

Grade 3: Marty Boudreaux

La., Junel, 1978

given for

high
Pooser.

Grade 10: Scott Benoit,

Susie Dickerson, Donald
Mejia, Brent Navarre, Alton

ser*. Therese Powers.
Steve Trahan, Michael

Vaughan, David Walther and

Dorothy Walther.

Grade 11 Melanie Brous-

sard, Russie Buford, Susan

Frey*, Blaine Johnson,

Gayle Pitre®*,, Carolyn
Hebert*, Joan  Lowery*.
Christine Powers and David

Vaughan.

New books
New books at the Cameron

Parish library include:

FICTION

Stained Glass. By Buckley.
Blackford Oakes is involved

in international intrigue in

the defeated, divided

Germany of the early 1950&#3

The Killing in the Market.

By Ball. Two eager reporters
dedicated to revealing wide-

spread stock exchange fraud

work their way through the

maze surrounding the stock

exchange murders.
Five Minute Marriage. By

Aiken. An enchanting novel

of mystery and romance set

Death
Funeral services for Mrs.

Cleveland (Edwina Mary)
Rutherford, 58, of Grand

Chenier, were held Monday,

May 29, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Monsignor M. J. Bernar

pastor, officiated. Burial was

jn the church cemetery.

Mrs. Rutherford died at

p. m. Saturday in her resi-

dence.
She was a member of the

Altat Society and a lifelong

resident of Grand Chenier.

Survivors in addition to her

husband are two sons,

Cleveland Jerome and Terry

Anthony Rutherford, both of

Grand Chenier; four brothers ~

Dorestan Broussard of Cam-

to survive and to appreciate
each other on a voyage

across the Pacific.
The Flight of the Stork. By

Bernstein. What children

really want to know about

sex-and when-based on

new study of what children

themselves think about how

people get babies.

The Story of Monopoly,
Silly Putty, Bingo, Twister,

Frisbee, Scrabble, Et Cetera.

By Kaye. A fun-filled trea-

sure house.

66 Weekend Wood Furni-

ture Projects. By Hodges.
Complete, easy-to-build pro-

jects for the home craftsman.

Julie Daigl Beck :

in Regency England.

Tiare Chr Ra CaBre on Gr Tee
ine Sno B Lange. A” The West Indian Islands. ¢fon._ and John A.

and

and Alysia Mayon Ga Heber Shayne Hinto
huge mountain 1ion ap- By Hunte. A complete guide Ferdinand G. Rutherford,

é
: Demon Deleam- Frances Lyon JoAnn

proache a rem mountain ‘to a delightful and informa- bo of agre a Tev

i

town unleashing an extra- ‘ti
i roussal

re, Herbie Dykeman, Tracy Morgan, Cheryl Navarre,
eee een so ‘tive tour of the West Indies.

Broussart eg Mayola Wicke,

y*, and Delia Debarge.

phon Sian ah hana all A&#

NON-FICTION Your Child&#3 Ears, Nose, Lydia Theriot, all of Creole;

LeBlanc, Anita Walthe and
°

The Voyage of Sea Lion. and Throat. B Cody. and two grandchildren.

Kelly Wilson G Ch *

By Corry. A true sea pare med guide

Grade 6: Rh Woold-

adventure concerning an ison. B Clark.

A

bio- .

ridge, Sh Sne Michelle 7°
enier adventiter ‘and his three- graphy of the man who made Franc extende ah

Id di h h | th future.
’

:
cote. De Broussard and

year-old daughter who learn e future.

jordan Abshir

dan AbsHie ao. NOnor roll
: CForest

sasdh, ‘Paut Doucel®, Pam

e Secret e e F

Susan Spicer and Margaret

Mrs. Lucia Bonsall and Mrs.

Frey, St Racca d
Pat Rac i

i i

LEARNING HOW TO LOOK

Grade 8: Stephan Good- is given ‘
Next time you&#3 in a mosses and fungi oreak up grass between the two Wi

rich and Patricia Heber © &

forest, look arourld more dead organic matter, creat- halves together. Then blow—
inners

ie Toni Deans, The Grand Chenier ele

carefully. You&#39 be sur- ing fertile forest soil. vigorously.
Member

Stacy Goodrich, Mike eed bo rol fo .

prised how much there is to

vurnament

Lee en Mack th final ‘si we peri is

see. lobsters and crawfish—which
‘nlimited (

cae &lt;

curl up like snail shells
rere:

{ to conserve their body
Top_phot

moisture.

cers: from

You&#39; see a lot of rabbits
eaux, 2nd

\.
in the spring because they

ind 2nd bre

Nease, S ‘Monk, Carl
m : =&lt; *

“i
come out to eat th delicious s bre

h
: .

leaves. If you see one

Murphy, Dwayne N une z, Mrs. Thomas Neil Boudreaux
you leave, to be looking

3oudreaux.,

Wes ,
Trey-Picou, Kris

Miller, Nunez of Gran Chenier and

Allyson Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hubert

pearls around the portrait
re

flounce at the hemline. The

Boudreaux-Nunez vows said

Creole.
The bride and groom are

‘of South

bride is a sop!
McNeese State University.

‘The groom is employed as an

operator at Michigan Wis-

consin Plant in Grand

Chenier.
Following their wedding

to Houston, Tex. the ture in the ground, and sun- Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

couple will mak their home light can get.down jo them
fos

.

Chenier,
:

because the.leaves.on the
Marine Service.

Mrs. Murphy

THE ANGLEWING is

of the fe

you can s ly spring.
Here he is sunning him-

self onat m_ flower.

Bee

EVEN ATINY PON tee:

with fascinating creatur:

like the water strider skatingoff to your right or left, he’s

really looking at you. Rab-

bits’ eyes are on the side of and the
whi

their heads, and look off in
j madly in circles.

You may see a

drilling to get at an insect.
larva burrowing beneath the

bark. You can see more bi

spring by finding a sunlit

clearing with berry bushes.

ating birds frequently
stop over in such spots.

‘Most wildflowers appear

in the woods in early spring.
That&# when there is moi

trees are not yet fully
formed.

at &

sheer top was en- Lift up a flat rock to see

Matching lace flowers and anc wi B teet eoret asample of the abundant life

20% Off

seed pearl were featured at
i waist. tterfl formed & bow at the front.

carried

gets painting

Mrs. Vivian Murphy was

the recipient of a beautiful 16

x 20 oil paintin;
meeting of

vention in Dallas, Tex. on

August 16.

of the forest floor. Among
the dozens of creatures you

tillers, water

Coastal Refrigeration
No at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Telephone 542-5050

TODAY!

i app and trimmed
¥

Reina, Mike M 1 e Calcasieu

bede lace ending in a Broussard, Ostomy Association, held at

ate es
‘wide ruffled flounce that Nunez, brother of ide the Calcasieu Health Unit

t

WW.
encircled the hem to form a Brecht, Tony, Butch, building in L Charles, La.

chapel le Larry and Melvin B ‘Proceed of this drawi
Her single tiered cathedral _reaux, brothers was to help members finance

la a trip to the National Con-

.

NOW OPEN... areey at te ee
i ro ‘

3

SEE US FO ALL YOUR: : Wilson’s Photography be ate Pp can make

2

spring gardening

x Prescriptigp + Sundries .

Miller’s Small
.

* Portraits * Weddings Engine Service
& mowing easier!

:

* Gifts % Veternarian Supplies
.

Repair of power
SEE OUR 3

:

* Commercial mowers, rotary SELECTION b

Tl

,
Darren Richard, The United Methodist ported English silk illusion Ushers were Joey Sutton, In the forest, life is every- opposite directions. That This article was prepared

Todd Tane Thomas, Church in Grand Chenier wes held B @ Juliet cap of Tommy St. Gary Where... above yourhead, one eye staring at you oO by the St. Regis Paper Com-

f

formed the setting for the matching Alencon lace. LeBoucf and Riche Canik. beneath yourfeet, all around

—

detect your slightest motion. pany, which—together with

Grade 6: Shannon Aucoin,  double-ring wedding joining She teiried a bouquet of Tara Faulk and Jennifer you.And the fas ination that ‘To celebrate thislife inthe the other members of the
:

Pamela ing, Yancy Nancy Bire Nunez and orchids on a candlelight Sutton served as the candle- it holds is limited only by forest you may want to forest products industry —is The

Welch.
Thomas Neil Boudreaux on Bible. lighters.

the time and curiosity for make a whistle. Pick up a vitally concerned with main- Cente

7: &quot;Do Arting- Friday, May 19, at 6 p. m. Rebecca Nunez served her A recep immediately
i it. small twig. Split it. Hollow taining the beauty and use-

orees

ton, Tina i,
Lisa Parents of the couple are sister as mai Or followed th ceremony at the if you hear a sharp rat out a section of both

|

fulness of America’s forests

Mr. and Mrs. E. Garner maids were Rene Knights of Columbus Hall in tat-a-tat, try to follow
|

it. halves. Place a blade of for the generations to come.

25 &l

‘

Limited Selection of... .

an: Apricot may see are black, shiny pil

’

silk illusion were
et.” . bugs and sow bug

bu :

ig—not bugs

e_scal a Al And at meeting at all, but close relatives of

ncon pen bearer
Le

Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Parts of the Arabian Desert

have only been seen from

the air. Its name in Aral

means “the empty plac

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

Check the Banquet(s) for which you want

tickets. Tickets and further information will

be sent to you by return mail.

D Lake Charles. 6/20

© Baton Rouge 6:21

1 Shreveport. 6 22

Monroe. 7/11

GAtexanaria. 7/12

D

Lafayette. 713

New Orleans, 7°14

______tickets $100 per couple=-—__——
{one ticket admits 2)

Insurance
Cameron Insurance

Name

Address

City

Zip.

Please make checks payable to

State___

_______

Phone___-

Pappy Boyington Committee

Ed Martin. Chairman
Suite 1015 - 901 Lakeshore Drive

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

318/439-3626
Paid for by Fingnce Committee/ Neil Crain-Chairman
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ATTIC FAN
Belt-driven blade fan. Draws

cool nigh air into every room of the

house. CW30 fan has a 4 horsepower
spring tension motor. No. 001030

INTERIO
DOO
UNI

=, =
“k ru REG.

30 x 68. 97.95

(ALUMINU
SHUTTE EXTR

{Tollo seat available at extra cost.)

CAS & CARR O THI ITEM.
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ELECTRI WIR
WITH GROUN

60 99 T RT ‘ - 12.gaug 2 wire with groun

q

a
1B ‘

Sold in 2 Fl. r Limit

please REG 12¢ Sih

lin. ft. No, 308019. ie LIN.
FT.

KITCHE CABINET

J Wainut youc scr or eve scour,
toassemb cabi and pre-ass drawers are furniture

Guaranteed on Ever Purchase

eer

Limited Quantities. All items Advertised Available for Sale at Normal Sales Rate. Not Responsi for Typographi Errors.
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TURBINE ROOF VENT

=

© *

‘

f Turhineents ain aeee f = of
.

quietly on jewe bearing require ; =o

no maintenance. Simpl
installation. No. 130063

n bibles
rooms in

7

ADJUSTABLE BASE No. 130073
...........

6.99

i 5
3% thick,

Thermostaticall controlled, cools attic and
reduces runnin time for air conditioners in hot
summer months. Energ consumption can b

reduced up to 30% and more. Model No. 343.

.

A-100 AVANTI FLUSH INSULATE
caamaen DOO UNIT

meh Ps ALL ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION! This door unit gi a ho a

/

|
eauty.

2 ROOF MOUNTE H co a he
t

i

cur
- POWER VENTILATOR pla uni Endu

This vent helps you save money by cutting weatherstripping an adju
coolin cost b as much as 30%, it also help ble thresholds. 2& x 6&

ries you kee cooler in the No. 941001-002.
summer... even without

/ air conditioning. Help
YOu protect your home from humidit

tesuetocxe and mildew damage. No. Hi-15. ~

FIBERGLAS
ROOF

RE 112.00
Choose White,

su oS SAVE
— 16.00

Reg 4.998Ft. Panel
................0065

3.77
Gaia

ca

Re 7.5912 Ft. Panel
.......scseece eee

5.77

Transluscent panel let light through but kee heat
out. Eas to install and hundreds of uses. No. 167085.

aie aie ‘

N 4 We

Bes N

COMPLETE JO ONLY

RE 5.99

4 Ft. Rall Section
No, 153015 :

6 Ft. Rall Section, Reg
7.

CELLULOSE

CE M INSULATION
i ic

VENTILATO Approx8 8 ft. cover

Cellul
INSULA

BAG

Designe an

engineer for

maximum
convenience,
strength and
years of service

No. 441001
or No. 441002

2
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ECONOMY
PATIO COVE

Bx 1 FT.
Enjo outdoor living protecte from sun and rain.
An aluminum pati cover with baked-on enamel
finish. No. 159005

GRASS TRIMME
With total automatic line feed — ta unit

on groun to release more line.

Powerful high- &#39 motor.
Automatic line cutter built righ Into

the line guar Weigh onl Ibs. Larg
13 sweep handles the toughe weeds OE E ene TP

and grass construction. 56” overall maar Pie

lengt eliminates stoopin No, 488001 GARAG SWEE
Hea dut swee with stiff fill tor movin
hea debri an dirt
over roug surfaces
unde w or con-
ditions, No 7

1st Qualit Steel

Lawn Building
Built For Lon

Years of Service!

Electrogalva all steel roof and wal panels, heav gauge hot- galvanize steel framing, baked-on five step rust-

resistant polyest finish and heav pe alin buy padlockabldoo handl Nominal size chec instructions before con-

structin floor system. Actual exterior dimension of l 1 Ft. wide are width 11734 and dept 105%& Actual exterior

dimension of x14 Ft, are width 117% and dept 159”.

REG 179.00 No. 451054.

REG 285.00 No. 451055.
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~ FIREPLAC

it o a wooden floor, again exi

Comes complet with fer kit.

old fashione masonry Somsti

f 36” WOODBURNI

=

&amp;:

Now you can have the fireplac you&
alwa wanted—at a fraction of th cost of button and flashin

batte circultry are functioning. Nine

in walls. volt roel battery Is IncluInsta

EARLY WARNING

SMOK

ALARM
On guar 24 hrs. a day. lonization detector.

yr. limited eren “Push to Test”
igh to Indicate

No.

Re 17.88
We esea ees

10 LB Bo

“Tex will also fill uS coe old water stai oe

“Tex

COVER

15 SQ FT.

membe of the

GALVANIZED
GUTTERIN

COMPL JO ONLY
seiisi LIN.

REG. 33 FT.

LIN. FT.
oe

Wes has all the accessories you need to complet the jo too.

\

Eas to install gutterin add to the looks of your home an to the value.

tune to

your

The Sen
nein

CEI
A smoothwhit linen finis

‘ patter pi
bright any r

No. 103024
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CEI TILE
Asmoothwhi linen finish hightigh this tile.

e patter is practic and modernl
tune tabright any room in your hom for

year No 103024

Sy PLAI WHITE ECONAFIBE

x 2—8’s
Pressure Treate Yellow Pine

FURRIN STRIP |...

Hand for hundred of uses! Treated to re-

sist rot, weather
|)

ney

and most pes
HURRY! These
will g fast.
No. 1.

A

May. 24. She is

EXTERIO ,

Mrs. Swire’ mother Mrs. Teens- Misses-Slims-

Alice Guillot..o Sulphur anew! Tien babe Ra

Huskie Chubbettes.
Mr. ang Wi VV owes

oe

Swir hav visitin them,
, f Pre Sho for Bo to Siz 20. The Coed shop tor

Take Charlas. 1.0,

‘LUMBER
oy 48&#39;s

Com in and stock upat this fabulous low

price Limit 6 pleas No, 62507

No. 6251 |2x4—

1) UTILIT PLYWOO
4x8FT. .

‘GLUE &

SUPER An Heal gr f th a
2

home &
a

WEST in low pi No. 14601

BUY! Raia iis

: h qe

PRIME LA SIDI

_ SHELVIN
PARTI BOA

|

a
7/16 x 12” x 192” + UTILIT

7/16& thick hardboard with no knote

Will not corrode, makes a goo thermal

insulator, electrical
insulator and sound

;

4 Ft. Lon —. re
Excellen for closet or garag shelving

use...practically

to pa or stain to color
dent- EACH

raedNs a

i

%” SANDE PLYWOOD &quot;4

ae
2X FT. Oe ee

eee.
Smooth finisn on one side makes this oe

(EA SHEL plywoo ideal for home project an at EAC
easy to use. No. 144022

ROUN
FENC POST

2” to 2%&qu Ft. 6 in

| 5/8& —4x 8 FT.

UTILITY

&
PARTICLE

»
BOARD

. {d in makin cab-

a barge
LIN. ‘S

|

Ne So
FT. ,| i—«,,—

=) ee
ome an to the value.

:

the jo too. , i

GENER PURPOS

PLYWOOD

Eas to Install for unique rustic took!
Le eB

Makes unusual Indoor pret too. EAC
Cabi grad No.

he
L CAS MCU

BOAR 1x4—
Genera purpos boards for home

repair a projects No. 526098

EAC

Y,” UNFINISHE ASPE
}

Unfinished decorative aspenit
panel are economic and easy
to work with, Redecorat any
room In your house and can

even be used outdoors for a

iy variet of creative jobs
No. 148009

x 6—6 FT.

PRESSU TREATE FENC
Includes 1 plece of 1x6— Ft. boards 2 plece of 2x4—8 Ft.

boards and plec of 4x4— Ft. board.
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Fiberglas Tub

Combination bathtub and shower

design is spacious and convenient.

Warm to the touch and slip-resistant
all over: not just on the bottom.

No. 770025,6.

FIBERGLAS
GARDEN

TUB

The elegan look of a sunken tub. A marvelous way

to updat atired old bath. The molded step on this

tub can also be used a a Seat; It&# great for bathing

children. No. 770032.

PIECE

Gan be
No. 733012.

inaal

(shower head and faucet extra)
:

;

i es

:

r a a

é
, x

POLY-PROPELENE

LAUNDRY

TUBS
Heav duty poly- triple
strengt ribbed construction. Im-

p heat and chemical resistant.

ach tub holds 22 gallons. (83.
liters) No. 740001.

(Faucet extra)

SOLID OR PERFORATED

4” PLASTIC DRAIN PIPE
Rot, rust and corrosion re

sistant. Solid for house to

sewer lines; perforate for Ba

septi tank drainag field,
s

irrigation, No. 745002,6
10 Ft. Lengt

HOT-N-coLp PLUMB HANDY PAK

Everythin needed to install a3 pc. bath, laundry or sink hot-

n-cold tubing system. No corrosion, rust or scale build-up

Lightweight years of service easy to install.

No. 765025.

VANITY CABIN
=s~&gt with cultur

marbl top
Durable white finish with rich gol
color trim. Smooth cultured marble

top adds a look of luxury. 19-inches

wide. No. 743025.

STAINLES
STEEL SINK

Nickel bearin stainless steel sink resists

rust, cleans easily. Double bow! conve
lence. No. 738007

2 gee
SINGLE LEVER \ un

KITCHEN »
Products .

FAUCET . ne cal
2-

var) Range Hood

White 30-inch hood efficiently removes smoke, grease

odors from kitchen

u No. 009171.

Comes with step-by-step instructions. A great by

for either new homes or tor remodeling. No. 746027

(comes without spray).

wt Jo

i
t

m

eel
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SHA LEVEL LOO CARPE

O CUSHIO BACK

An outstandin decorator value from West.

Choose from a range of colors. Give your
home a beautiful new look. Carp to en-

hance every room In your house.

BEAUTIFUL AND DURABLE FLOORCOVERIN
INDOOR- OUTDOO CA Toug viny Eg i rt le ore meal

CARP BARGAI oo. Me re

aminimum of care. And it wipe clean so easil Just unroll
and use.Roug and tumble carpet is ideal for patio,

poolside...anywher Choice of four colors.

Come b West today and see for yourself
No 176527 No. 176528 No. 17652 and

No, 176530

GREENACRE GRASS

Dee beautiful gr syntheti grass
color carpetin i economical and perfec
for patio poolsid or any are that is used

often. No. 177509

ommittee Nei
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Fishing winners

Winners in the recent

Member & Child” fishing
surnament held by the Bass

‘nlimited Club of Cameron

rere:

‘Top photo, children win-

ers: from left--Chris Boud-

eaux, 2nd largest stringer

nd 2nd bream; Brad ‘Tra
st bream; Angelia Trahan,

itd largest stringer; Doris

3oudreaux, 2nd white perch

and Lee Faulk, 1st largest

stringer and 1st white perch
Lower photo, member

winners, from left: Mrs.

James Trahan, 2nd chou-

i Jessie

|

Nunez, Ist
and) 2ndstringer

choupique; J. C. Boudreaux,

2n largest stringer; and Jay
Boudreaux, 3r largest

stringer.

The Golden Age
By M.S. ROBERTSON

The Senior Day at the Civic

Center in Lake Charles was a

great success and we
wi

you could all have been

there. It was mostly a fun

day, with a great deal of

entertainment. In addition,

ther were speakers and door

prizes.
Lunch from Kentucky

Fried Chicken was furnished

to all. We understand that

attendance. W think there

were about 30 from Cameron

parish.
We have discovered that

the Social Security offset

dollar ‘for dollar

receives a public pension on

her own behalf or her hus-

bands, applies only to feder-

al, state, and local govern-

ment related pensions.
It will be in effect in a few

apply to pension from pri-
Vate business or organiza-
tions unrelated to public
services.

Before you go on vacation,

we urge you to discover

benefits for those over 60. Be

sure to read carefully to

discover if there are any

special benefits in any at-

traction or business.
‘We urge you to consider

joining ‘American As-

sociation of Retired Persons

or the Catholic Golden AGe

Club as they have arranged
for discounts at motels, etc.

that can reduce the cost

vacations.

-°Gas

°Batteries

Cameron Bayo Station

*Oil °Tires

°Ice

Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. -- 6 a-m. — 9 p.m.

un. -- 1pm. - 9 P-m

WARRE “Porky LASALL

SHETL LINCOLN-

announces the salesma

of the month for

Januar Februar Marc & Apri

Warre “Porky LaSall

of We Calcas to come

b and see him at:

Hw 1 at 21 Lake C 478-172

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

School ends
By ELORA MONTIE

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school had

_

their

closing program Tuesday af-

ternoon in the auditorium.

Each class ed in

either a skit or son

closed Saturday, 29.

Rev. A. F. LaGore, mis-

sion:

.
Schools

a Gul Go
S guest at joast

Taberna June 2 at 7p. m.

H will show films of their

work in Africa. Everyone is

invited.
Valsain Miller of Fayette-

ville, N.C., formerly of
Grand Chenier, is in the

hospital there after a heart

attack.
Sunday, May 28, St.

Eugene Catholic Church held

First Holy Communion for

eleven children: Kenton

Bonsall, Patricia Swire, Eliz-

abeth Smora, Marline Swire,

Christine Pinch, Tony Lynn
Mhire, Norman Hebert, Kel-

ley Vincent, istopher
Henry, Richard Theriot and

Keith Dyson. Rev. Roland

Vaugh officiated.

DEATHS
Sympathy is extended to

the family of James Ellis.

Mr. Ellis died this past week.

He was o his way to visit his

mother in Texas wh is ill.

The Ellis family have been

living in Grand Chenier for

several years.
Sympathy is extended to

the family of Mrs. Cleveland
Rutherford of Grand Chenier

who died Saturday. Services

were Monday at 10 a. m.

from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

IN HOSPITAL
Lester Richard Jr. entered

St. Patrick’s hospital Mon-

day and underwent surgery

Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Bernice Cla under-

ery in Lake Charles

y, May 24, She is
recovering at home.

Mrs. Odis L, Conner spent

some time in the e

Charles hospital last week.

She is home doing better.

HOUSE PAINTING
Rapheal Swire is giv his

home a face lifting b a fre

coat of paint, a light tan. Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Dupre, a

neighbor, recently completed
a fresh coat of paint on their

home, white with yellow
trim.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark

recently started the

building of their home south
jome of Mrs. Lazima

daughter, Mrs. Pauline

Jourdan of Milwaukee, Wis.

is with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Swire celebrated their

daughter&# First H Com-

munion Sunday wit cake,

ice cream and punch at their

home with friends and rela-

tives.

VISITORS
Hubert Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Bult and Whitne:

Miller of Lake Charles Te
Saturday to visit their broth-

er, Valsin Miller, who had a

heart attack and is in the

hospital in Fayetteville, N.C.

e will also visit another

brother, Rudolph Miller, in

Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Jr. and Mrs. -s. Da c
DeQuinc spent th weeken

{irs Booth’s sister

Mrs. iperat

from a broken ankle and leg
_

received a month ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Richard and family of Lafay-
ette sp the weekend with

Mr. Richard’s mother, Mrs.
Annie Richard, and family in

Grand Chenier. —

|

—

‘Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

Dona flew to California this

week to spend a week with

Lt. Richard Wayne Gran
and family, Mr. and :

Earl Granger of Maryland
will join them there to spen

a week together.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Richard had spending the

weekend with them, Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Hooper and

boys, Mrs. Gladys Lau; shlin

and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Larry cet, all of Moss

Bluff. Joining them Sunday
for a barbecue were Mr. and

Mrs. David Ball and Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Richard of of

Mrs. Angel Conner of

Creole is spending some time

with her sister, Mrs. Ed-

Mr. d Mrs. Eugene
Miller and daug and

Mrs. Whitney Mill and

daughter of Lake es

spent Sun with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clar and Roy
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Swire have visiting them,
_

Mrs. Swire’s mother, Mrs.

Alice Guillot, of Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Ab-

shire of Sulphur spent the

= weekend with relatives in

Gran

Frank
of Hayes and Mr. and Mrs.

Julian Miller and family of

West Lake.

Butan as

For &quot;H Beyon
the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Chatles

TIME TO

remodel or

Cameron

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

-you&# planning to build,

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

add on, we

775-5227

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

South Cameron high
Tips given on how to

save on plant water

A tremendous amount of

water is wasted by gardeners
watering trees, shrubs and

lawns, advises Forester Bob

Watt, Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources, Office

of Forestry. The waste occurs

when too much is applied too

often’ and fro juent

shallow watering, hose-in

hand, he said. Be sure you
apply enough water at a time

Attendanc o ganic matter. It

‘bout % inch of water to wet

to wet the soil at least one

foot deep. Then don&# water

again until the lawn has u:

most of this water and shows

the first signs of needing
ater.

‘The water-holding capaci-
She seil determi how

average sandy soil to a depth

awards given
of one foot, 1%inches on the

average loam soil, and 2%

inche on the average clay

soil.

at G. Chenier ‘One way to probe for

moisture needs is to use a

The f Grand long shanked screwdriver. If

Chenier elementary school the I is moist, it can easily

students at- be pu down to the

awards for the ind, Wat too much

1977-78 school : ofte results in roots suffer-

3: McNease.
l of oxygen. To

‘5: John Canik, function, plant roots must

Shelly Doland, Kevin *

ha oxygen. T cannot

6: Stephen Canik, absorb water if oxygen is

Hel
unavailable to Whe

Lana S

Grade 7: Tina Bacci; \.

fen Richard, Donna -

ler.

“Sparkie Williams,” a bird

owned b a wom 1 Be
Cros Ha i ee Some people have believed

wom that throwing stones ine

e la would cause a storm.

YOUNG

325 W. Prien Lake Rd.,

ASH

PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 &#39;FINE

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

the Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.

Teens. Jes.-Misses-Slims-Regular- & Chubbettes.

Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

wilt” from
mwhileit while

growing in a soll fille with

ater because of insufficient

‘oxygen in the root zone.

IONS

The Coed Shop for

honor roll given
South Cameron Hig Dirk Desonier, Jones,

School honor roll for the 6t Chris Landry, Mike Boeuf,

sixwee i a follow Denise McCall, Cindy

‘ade Orali Benoit, 7

Grade 8: Chena Conner,
Nuker, Patcek Princtn&#39;:

m Boudoin, Dauner, Ore Richard, Negies
* uhon, Richard, Stephanie Shay

Shannon Dupont, Recia La-
y &qu‘Stewa Chris

Tim McCall, Paula The Rod
:

;
er Theriot,

McPherson, Mike “Morris, Ty 5&q &quot;ine Bradley Tra:

Stacy Mudd. R; han and L. J. Tullier.
y

Ortego,

Regina Quinn, David Vin-
i Wynn andce Natalie

Patricia Kell o Lori .

Brent Little, Thom McCall,

Thomas McCall,

Nunez, Janice Pugh,

Ther Sha Theriot and
fy sca ne

“ge
Grade 11: Renee Boud- Bass!

reaux, Kevin Brown, Jerome
day, J 6, wi roar o

Henery, Brien riot and b a woman in Bear

Tam Vi
s

.

,
Cross, Hames England

Grade 12: Paul Berk
hed a vocabulary

Niqreeccigetopi: Paul Gra of B31 words.

jamic Meaux.

Grade 9; Michelle Boudoin

Raymond Felio, Charles

Grady, Debbie Kelley, Car-

olyn Lipta Beth Tanner and

Caroline Wilkerson.
Grade 10: Deidre Bosar;

Elizabeth Conner,
Felio, Cynthia Gauthier,

ind,

La., June 1, 1978

Discount to

go to pupils
Archi

who passe
Randy Ron Vinings, director of

the Johnson Bay Recrea-
Kay tion Center, announces that

cent

mission fee.

“Sparkie Williams,” a bird

Lo

Plain or Safe Ste Toe—

Hardworkin F Deserve
Y THE HEEL FIT

OF PECOS BOOTS
Large ction of

sizes and widths

N Johnson Bayo

Need another bedroom . .
new roof .. a

carport... a utility room .. a family

almost any improvement or addition to

about a home improvement loan tha

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

REMODEL
Or Repair Your Home Today

WE’LL PROVIDE THE CASH!

ments over a number of months or several years.

--it is one of the best investments you can make.

“Your Home Owned

Performance Bank”

6

CAMERO SIATE BANK

Cameron

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—

u-Holly Beach Branch to Open Soon

n extra bathroom ... new

room ..a remodeled kitchen--or

your home? Come and see us

t can be repaid in monthly install-

Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberr

Invest in your home

ach depositor ineured to $40,000

PADURAL O#FQHIT INSUEANCE CORPORATION

Equal Housing Lender



‘ ;bid and should mark
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Leg
PROMULG OF

ECTION RESULT
ST: AT OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
BE KNOWN that the

Board o Commissioners of

Recreation District No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron met in

open session on the 16th
h dof May. 1978 at 10:00 A.

at the Police Jury An
Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana and did

proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and
declare the result of the

special election held on May
13, 1978, at which the

roposition hereinafter setFor
was voted upon b all

qualified voters of sai Dis-
trict, qualified to vote in said
electio ani the said

Board, in the presence of

Garner Nunez and Dale

Miller, qualified witnesses,
and such others as desired to

be present, do make the

following compiled

_

state-

ment of the result of said
election, the vote for and

agains said propositio be-

in as follows, to-wit:
-ECREATION DISTNO. 5 PROPOSITI

FOR THE LEVYING O
ne (5) MILL PER DOLLAR

Se ee NCE

Shall octatio Distric

Pag

istrict

(10) ye ‘comme “in
the year r the purpose

nai votes FOR Proposition

“1 votes AGAI Prop
osition No.

eafn app that the
ion was carriedtya ae in number of

votes voted at said electio

same, and
declare that the’ said propo-
sition ‘has ied in

m
p

Be jamation s
P

one po
nono “DONE
SIGNED IN licat in

a“
ite nthe Recre

District No. 5 of the eaeof

eee roe
in the

presence
theSandersothers who

it on thisfontGa

ieth

dayo vay
isf

Wo

Dale Mill
1978,

the contract
ction of Additions to

sron Parish School

, Cameron,
Cameron

pursuant to th

Cameron Parish, Lovisi‘on or before forty- (45
: day after the first publ

tion hereof, all in the manner

an form as prescribed by

Afte the elapse of said time,
‘the Cameron Paris School

Boasd will pay. all sums due
‘im the absence of any such

claims or.

3
CAMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Board wila ta at the regula
meeting of the Board,

‘ameron, Louisiana, ou

‘Monday, June 12, 1978, at

0:00 A.M. forthe purcha
:of one: (1 ese han

69

‘Ford 48 pi
i

Biddesheouwe&Pe
‘check in the amount of

oof
hi

ie

‘envelop “‘Bid on Bu The
‘bus is available for inspec-
itionat the Cameron Parish

! School Board Office.

:

Albbids should b ‘receiv
{no later than ia ae on

; Monday, June in
the ‘effi of ¢ Cameron‘Pari ‘Sc Bo Pr 0.

‘Drawer W, Cameron, La.
70631

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
‘pids submit

c. O een
/s/ “Supe

Run: Cameror

‘M 18, 25, ‘a Jane 1, 1978

Parish Pilot,

Advertisements for bid
Sealed bids are invited and
will be received by the
Cameron Sheriff Dept. on

tiday, June 9, 1978, at

10:00 a. m. in the office of
the sheriff for the purchase
of the following:

One 1978 Automobile 4
door full size

Specifications may be ob-
tained at the office of the

Sheriff, Cameron, La.
The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any and all or

to accep any bids which in
the opinion of the sheriff will
be of the best interest of thParish of Cameron and

Cameron Parish Sheriff D
7s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

May 25, June and 8

—=
.

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
ROURT BEN JUDICIAL

pista ‘OURT
of io eronSTA O LOUISIANA

Gale Marine Nation:
Lake Charlesvs. No. 6857

Mich Paul Duhon &
Duh«

By eee of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesai I have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

ben o appraisebenefit *

the court house door of this

rish of Cameron, on

ednesday, June 7, 1978,
between lega hours, the

following described property
to-wit:

One 1976 Case David

Brown Diesel Tractor. Serial
00727149

One 1976 Case front end
loader model Serial
1610560

f va ud Tica, Suen
ier

& Cla

Cameron Pat La.
La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La., May 26, 1978

S. Goode
orney for plaintiffnavecti June 1, F9 in

Cameron Pilot.

oe

NOTICE TO PUBLI
Notice is hereby given that

Ihave compl a listings

¢ all

al

ptperty i
‘Cameron and ha esti-

values thereon,in ritarsaid Tis will b
in B »

for

CAMERON PARIS!
Run: June 1, 8, 15, 1978

FINACCEPTThis is to ‘advise that the
Cameron Parish S ees

i ool
Board, in its re;

convened on, 8, 197
sumacce substantially

-complete the work
pies the

conieaet

Ber

Con:

struction of Renovation of

K: Newlin, Inc., Lake

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any ha
gisims

ari
out of the

furnishing ma:

terials and , etc.
the of said

works with
the Clerk of ‘of Cam-
eron Parish, , On OT

five (45) days

lice Jury,

neits ve con-

May 1, ue
as plete anre the work per-

formed under the Semteaet tEme: (Channel

Ro Re War 6,

with the Clerk of Court of

fameParis Louisiana,
before forty-five (4G t

after the first publica-
tion hereof, al in the manner

‘as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron
Police Jury will pay al sums

due in the absence

of

any
such claims or liens.

ameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Run Cameron Pilot:

B il, 1 2 i June 1,
5, 22 29,

&q

publicly

Cameron, La., June 1, 1978

PROCES VERBAL

Stat OF LOUISIANA
.RISH OF CAMERON
Pursuant to its Resolution

adopted Mar 27, 1978, and

publi notices of a specia
election in Recreation Dis-

trict No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, the

Recreation District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, did meet in n ial

session on the 16th d of

May, 1978, a the Poli Ju
Annex Bui in the Vil-

lage of Cameron, Louisiana,

t _Pro ate the result of

eS] election held ona 3; 19 in said Recrea-

tion Distri

_PRESEN Betty LaBove,
Alex Beard, Jr., Robert Pri-

Ernest’ Devall and

Lloyd Breaux, Jr.
ABSENT: None

It was moved by Mr.
Beard, seconded by Mr.

Primeaux, and duly carried

that the returns be examined
and canvassed and the result

announced.
It was moved by Mr.

Devall, seconded by Mr.
Breaux, and duly carried that

a proces verbal be made of

thes procee an

t

th a
a

copy oflish tS givepubli
Rot of the result of the

The sai Recrea Ditrict in the presence e

undersigned’ wi and

members of the Pu Preent, did proceed to examine
and canvass the returns and

the result of said
election, upon the following
propositionss ubmitted
thereat;

PROPOSITION NO. 1
LEVYING OF A

io. 1.
156 votes AGAINST Prop-

osition No.
that said

carried by a

number of votes.Ser cartion, the wail
errno sepa did

&#39;

clai and doss here pro:
that aforesaid

providedrastiniti ned La of th
State of Louisiana.

THUS
SIGNED in the presence of

the witnesses who sign here-

to, as well as in the nce

tabula‘
to be filed in the archives of
its office at Grand Lake -

Sweet Lake

|

Community,
,

this 16th day of
May, 1978.

si Dale Miller
s. LaBove

si Ern
&# Robert G. Primeaux‘7 Bubba Breaux
/s/ Alex Beard Jr.

cop thd D

ices aepsBlect in Recreation
trict No. 5 a the Parish

of
of

os. ees aa
thefotd o M&qu a
th Poli Build-

ing eth Vil ofCam
feLouisiana, to promi

result of the 19

in

saidheld on May 13, in
sai

LaBove,
Alex Beard, Jr., Robert

Primeaux, Ernest Devall and

Ll Breaux, Jr.
SENT: None

It was moved by Mr.

that the returns be examined
and canvassed and the result

It was moved by Mr.

Devall, seconded by Mr.

Breaux, and duly carried that
a proces verbal be made of
these proceedings and that a

certified copy of same be

publishe to give public

noti s the result of the
electiPRO VERBAL OF

RECRE DIST
EMILOUI

N that thedecre | Diot No. S, of
the Parish of Cameron, Loui
siana convened in special
session in the Police Jury

nex Building at the Vii-
lage of Cameron, Louisiana,
as advertised in electio
notice of special election in
said Recreation District No. 5

o Cam Parish, Louisi-

on PRES Betty LaBove,
Alex Beard, Jr., Robert
Primeaux, Ernest Devall and

Lloyd Breaux, Jr.
ABSENT: None

The sa Recreation Dis-
trict in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses, and
members of the public pres-
ent, did proceed to examine
and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said

election, upon th followpropositions mitted,
thereat;

PROPOSIT NO. 1

FOR THE LEVYING OF A

FIVE (5 MILL PER
DOLLARS SPECIAL

MAINTENANCE TAX
Recreation District

No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a

tax of five (5 mills per dollar
assessed valuatio upon

all taxable property in said
District for a period of ten

(10) y commencing in

the ye 1978 for the purpose
of maintai and operating
said District’

After Su examination it

was found that the total of
said election was 333 votes in

number.

a votes FOR Proposition
id“{8 votes AGAINST Prop-

osition No.

It appearing that said

propositio h carried by aRisjo in number of votes

cast at said elect the said

Recreation Distri

publicly santo and pee
Claim, and does hereby pro-
claim’ that the aforesaid

proposition was duly carried

an i t le of ‘said
specia tax for said purposestn said period were duly

authorized’ in the form and
manner provided by the

spastit and Laws of the
{tate of Louisiana.

\e presence

of the members of the public

ee pd resent, by the
members of thesaiRecrea Distiet No. &

after causin the tabulation
to be filed in the archives of
its office at Grand Lake -

Sweet La ko Commu
Touisi

th

16th day of

May,

/s/ Dale Mill
/s/ Bonnie Conner
/s/ Betty LaBove
/s/ Ernest Devall
/s/ Robert G. Primeaux
/s/ Bubba Breaux
/s/ Alex Beard Jr.

ee

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

suceess OF

FIha 1 19 4: 22 p.
ty cle of court

Sistribu has been filed by
the testamentary executrix of
this successio with

petitio prayi for homolo-

gation

of

the tableau and for

sion listed thereon; and that
the tableau “of distribu
can be homologated after the

expiration of ten days from
the date of the public of
this notice. Any opposition to

the petitio and tableau of

distribution must be filed

prior to homologation.

Bri eco e Court.
May
/s/ &qu v Primeaux,
Clerk of Court, CameParish, Louisia:
Run: June

NOTICE

Applica are now be-

a tofo wa Pre ee
“Gifte d and Talented”’ Pro-

ject. Salary will be $6,000.00
a year pai for

by

federal
funds. T Je

|

involtypin pi i pro-
cessing e Pim aid ma-

terials, and general teacher-
related ere: Interest-

persons should contactfool Ortego, Personnel
Director, Parish
School Boar on or before

Ho 9, 1978.
Cameron Piloto 18, 25, and Jo 1, 1978

Ther are over 400 U
satellites orbiting the earth.

Sheriff’s

Report
Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment this past week were:

AY 21
Celena A. Jones, 37, P.O.

Box 78, Cameron, La. Agg.
Battery.

MAY 22

Hayard Thompson, 33,
n. Del., Cameron, La.

Simple battery

MAY
Robert W. Fisher, 37, P.

O. Box 533, Lake Charles,
La. Dist. the peace.

MAY 24
William F. Eaton, 71, Gen.

Del., Cameron, La. Simple
drunk.

Edward W. Roberts, 50,
¢/o Surf Lounge, Cameron,
La. Dist. the peace.

Bobby Doyle Good, 51, c/f

Windell Murphy, Cameron,
La. Dist. the peace.

manuel Jimenez, 28, 749

$ Cha St., New Orleans,
1Teob S. Samp, 35, 20Esplanade Av

.

Ne

Orleans, La. DW!
John T. Stil 54, Box

157, DeRidder, La. ‘DWI,

driving under revocation.

Roland Kell 40, J.B.
onRt., Box 6S, Cam La.

Si battery (visi in-

Charli Wods, 40, 8110

Lynette St., Houston, Tex.

SpeeVoyd Van Seaton, 54 J
Rt. 61, Holly Beach, te
DWI drivin “on suspen.
sion.

James W. Gilleland, peBox 476, Cameron, La. Di:
the peace.

MAY 26

largaret Ann Canon, 33,26 ath St., Alexandri
La. Carrying concealed

apon.

laude B. Blackwell, 39,
612 Hammilto Ave.,

Kraley, 48, Bo
406, Sab Pass, ‘Tex. Sim-

ple drunk

Russell Se 7 Galves-

ton, Tex. Sim drunk.

MAY 28

Harry Hamilton, 27, c/f

ulf Crews, Cameron, La.
Simple drunk.

ee ‘orrey, Mex-
ico. Unauthori use of a

boot, illegal entry USA.

MAY 29
Hubert Leleux, 34, 1202

Maria Dr., Sulph La.
Theft.

MAY 30

Lloyd Dinger, 35, Gen.
‘ameron, La. Tres-

passin Simple drunk.

Achievement

Day winners

announced
ers at the 1978

Achievement Day in Cam-
eron Parish are as follows:

Boys Demonstration: First
Jody LaBove and Preston,
Smith, Grand Lake Jr.

Girls Demonstration: First
Christine Chesson a Tina

Demarest, Grand Lak
NJHA- and MarFirst, Sh BeaLake cond, Mary

Manuel si San LaBov
Grand Lake Sr.

Censervation Demonstra-
tion ee Senior: First,

z heao and Tina

stn dudea
First, Lori fi Junior:

lease, Grand
enier, Jr.; Second, Mi-

she Ducot Hackber
; Third, Lola Jones, SouthCame Jr; Fourth, Paul

Canik, Gran Chenie Jr.;
Fifth, Stacy Mudd, South
Cameron, Jr.

NJHA-Judging

.

Senior:
First, Theresa Powers,
Hackberry Sr.; Second, Mar-

gar Walth Hackberr
‘evin Savoie,

South Camero Sr.; F
Brian Pitre, Hackber Sr.

WANT ADS
Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates are $2.00 for

25 words per issue and5 cents for each additional word.
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAIDIN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

Notices

SUMMER INDIVIDUAL
Privat Tutoring done by and
in the hom of Mrs. Eddie J.
Conner, Creole. For mérs

information call 542-4715.
(S/4-25)

For Sale
R SALE “Nativeche she any amo

542-4788, jouston Miller,

‘Cameron. Mie s779)

aa

Fifth, Dorothy Walther,
Hackberry, Sr.; Fifth, Rosa-

to Crain, South Cameron,

ar
4

Meat Evaluation Judging
and Identification’ Junior:
First, David Vincent, South

Cameron, Jr second,
Marria Lynn Istre, Johnson

Bayou, Jr.; Third, Lola

Jones, South Cameron, Jr.;
Fourth, Stephen
Grand

|

Chenier,
David Boudreaux, uth
Cameron, Jr.; Fifth, Steve
Racca, Hackberry, Jr.; Fifth,

tt Trahan, South Cam
eron, Jr.

Meat“Evaluatio Judging
and Identification,

|

Senior:
First, Denise McCall, South
Cameron, Sr.; Second, Cindy
Nunez, South Cameron, Sr.;
Fourth, Renee Boudreaux,
South Cameron, Sr.; Fifth,

B Jones, South Cameron,
5.

Pla Science - Junior:
First, Mike Montie, South

‘ameron Elem. Jr.; Second,
John Sturlese, South Cam
eron, Jr.; Third, Scott Tra-

han, South Cameron Elem.,
Jr.; Fourth, Paul Doucet,
Hackberry, Jr.

Plant Science - Senior:
First, Todd Montie, South

Cameron, Sr.; Second, Mar-

garet Wal Hackberry,
Sr.; Third, Brian Pitre,
Hackber Sr Fourth, Jo

Dee Reyes, South Cameron,
r.

Birds-Junior: First, Patrick

Walther, Hackberry,

—

Jr.;
Second, Ducan Crain, South
Cameron High, Jr.; Second,
Kenton Ortego, outh

Cameron High, Jr.; Third,
Lori McNease, Grand

Chenier, Jr. »
MikeFou

Morris, Sout Cameron High
Jr.i Fifth, Ste Reeeca,

HackbCat Judging -

Junior: First, Mac Sharp,
Johnson Bayou, Jr.; Second,

Binky Buford, Hackberry,
Jr; Third, Sta
South Cameron, Jr.; Fourth,

Sh LaBoJr. Staciesar Taker Jr.; Fourth,
Todd Richard, Grand

oe a ttle

-

Judgifattle Judging -

Senior: First, Jo Dee Reyes,
South Cameron, Sr.; Secor
Bill Jones, South Camero
Sr.; Third, David Doland,
South Camer Sr.; Fourth,
Kevin Savoie, Sout Camer

on, Sr.; isa Cormier,
Hackberry, Sr. Fifth, Connie
Poole, Hackberry, Sr

ivestock- Fir s t:

Jeti “ichar
Chenier, Jr.; Second, Lan:
Hebert, Gra Che Jr;

nd, Kare Savoie,
Grand Lat ey ERIE
Tammy Conner, South Cam

eron Elem, Jr.; Third, Aaron

Savoie, South Cameron Elem
Jr; Third, Xann MurGrand Cheni Jr.; Thi
Kenton Ortego, South Cam:
eron High, Jr.; Third, Scott
LaBove, Sout h Cameron
High

ivestock-Senior: First,
Monica Reyes, South Cam:
eron High, Sr.; Second, Todd

Montie, Sout Cameron high
Sr.; third, Kevin Savoie,
South Camero high Sr.:
Third, Connie Poole, Hack-

berry’ Sr,; Fourth, Lisa
Cormier, Hackberry

—

Sr.
——___

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on April 4, 1978, accepted as

complete and satisfact the work
performed under the contract for Project
1976-03 (Cameron Parish Roads) in Ward

6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between oCameron Parish Police Jury and R.
Heidt Genstru Co., Inc, under Fil
NOTI 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons havin, claims arising
out of the furnishin of lab supplies:
material, etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said claim with the
Clerk of Court
Louisiana, on or before

da after the first
in the manner ani

meron Parish,
forty-five (45)

ublication hereof, all
form as prescribe by

law. After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police ury

{3/ Jerry JonSecreBy:
Run Cameron Pilot: April 13 2
May 4, I1

,
27 and

, 18, 25 and June 1, 19

Notices.

$1000 REWARD for in-

formation leading to the

arrest and conviction of

person or persons responsi-
ble for the burglary and

burning of a boat on the

beach at the 9-mile cut.

Items -stolen were: Head,
blower, 23°” cut-down bronze

wheel, and gear out

transmission. Anyone with
information contact Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.
(6/1p)

Fifth, Christine Theriot, S.
Cameron, high Sr; FiftDelbert Conner, S. Camerot

high, Fifth, Rosal
Crain, S. Camero high, Sr.;
Fifth, Jeffery Jouett, S.
Cameron high Sr..

Poultr Judging - Junior:

First, Rento Orie |
Cameron high, Jr.; Second
Preston Smith, Grand Lake

Jr; Third, B&# Powers,
Hackberry’ Jr.; Fourth,
Dammon’ Delcambre, Hack:

berry Jr Fourth,’ Renee

Phillip, and Lake Jr.;Fo
JoJo LaBove, Grand

ee ult Senior: First, Mike
Prescott, Johnson Bayo Sr.;

Second, Christin Chesson,
Grand Lake Sr.; Third, Jo-
lene LaBove, Grand Lak Sr.
Fourth, Theresa Powers,
Hackberry Sr.; Fifth, Joe

McC S. C. Sr
jicraft Leather-Junior

Grand Chenier Jr.;
Beth Baley, Hackberry

Handicraft LeathJuni
Boy: First, Mike Montie, S.
C. Elem. Jr.

Handicraft Leather-Senior
Boy: Fi Lawrence Mhire,

S.C. Sr; Second, Todd
Montie, S. C. Sr.

Handicraft Plaster-Junior
Gini: First, Monica DupGrand Chenier

St Mudd. S.C.

Suz Greathous Gra
LakeHandi Plaster-Junior

Boy: First, Lance Mudd, S.
C. Elem. Jr.; Second, Kirk

Ruther Grand Chenier

oe
7

eco

Handicraft Plaster-Boy: First, Lawrence
S.C. Ste Seco Da
Fontenot, Gran Lake Sr.;
Third, Todd Montie, S. C. Sr.

Handicraft Ceramics -

Junior Girl: First, Leisa
Hebert, Grand Chenie Jr.;
Second, Allyson Richard
Grand ‘Chenier Jr.; Third,
Debra LaBove, Hackb
Jr.; Fourth, Dana Richi

Gra ‘Ch Jr.
craft. Cerami

Ele
Second, Kevin Mhire, Grand
Chenier Jr.; Third, Darren
Richard, Grand Chenier, Jr.

Handicraft Ceramic-Senior
Girl: First, Beth Greathouse,

Secon

Thi Renee Boudreaux, S.
rr

Handicraft Decou :

Junior Boy: Lance
Mudd, $.@. Ele ie Sec-
ond, Crai Duhon, Grand

Ta Ti c ,
David Boud-

Tandicr “Decoup -

Junior Girl: First, St janie

aux, S.C. ‘Ele Jr.;
Second, Mary Boudre
S.C. Elem Jr.; third, Dana
Richard, Grand Chenie Jr.

dicraf Wood - Junior
2 First, Darren RichGra Chenier Jr.; Secor

Lance Mudd, S.C. Elem. r
Handicraf Wood - Junior

Girl: First, Leisa Hebert,
Grand Chenier Jr.; Second,
Suzann Greathouse, Grand
Lake Jr.; Third, Roxanne

Guidry, Grand Chenier Jr.;

Four De Shores, S.C.

Ele I

rei

Wood - SeniorGiFirst Be Greathouse,
and e Sr.; Second,

Penny Baley, Hackberrry Sr;
third, Renee Boudreaux, S.

Cc Sr.
Handicraft Wood - Senior

Boy: First, Danny FonteGrand Lake Sr.;
Lawrence Mhire, S.C. S

Handicraf Heedieior: Jo Dee Reyes,
S.C. Sr. Sewa Renee
Boudreau S.C. i

3 Third,
Denise Ruther C. Sr.

Recycle - Junior: First,
Cheryl -Miller, Grand

3 Seco Su-
a and

La a ‘Thir Lan Mu
oo Craft - Junior:

First, Allyson Richard,
Grand enier Jr.; Second,

Stacy Mudd, S.C. Jr.; Third,
Suzanne Greathouse, GrLake Jr.; Fourth, Moni

DupuGra sCoe Te
nior:

First, Be t a &quot;
Grand Lake Sr.; Second, Jo
Dee Reyes, S.C. Sr.; Third,

utherford, S.C Sr.

Classified

Ads

Get

Results!

=

Macrame - Junior:
Kenton Ortego, S.C.

Second, Dennis Mhire, S.
Jr; Third, Jay Delaney,

and ce Jr.; Fourth,
Stephe Canik, Grand
Chenier Jr.

Macrame - Senior Boys:
First, Danny Fontenot,
Grand Lake Sr.; Second,

°

Lawrence Mhire, S.C. Sr.;°
Third, Ronald Dupuis, S.C.

Sr
Macrame - Senior Girl:

Fir Renee Boudreaux, S.
c.

First,

.
Sr.

Handicraft Other - Senior

Boy: First, Kevin Mhire,
S.C. Sr.; Second, Brian Pitre,
Hackberry Sr.; Third, Danny

Fonte Grand Lake Sr

craft Other - Senior
Git: Fir Margaret Wal:
ther, Hackberry Sr.; Second,

Dee Reyes, S.C Sr.j
Third, Beth Greathou
Grand Lake Sr.

Handicraft Outstanding
joy - Junior: First, Lance

Mu S.C, Elem. Jrg Sec:
ike Morris, S.C. Jr.;Thi Kenton Ortego, S.C:

Jr.; Third, Preston SmGrand Lake Jt. FouDennis Mhire, S.C.

Pourth, Kevin Mhire, Gra
Chenier Jr.; Fourt Kirk
Rutherford, Grand Chenier

Je; Fifth, Jay Delane
Grand Lak Jr.; Fifth, David

Boudreaux, S.C Jr.
Handicraft Outstanding

Girl - Junior: First, Leisa

Hebert, Grand Chenier Jr.;
nd, Suzanne Greathouse

‘ourth, ‘MarBoudre S.C. Elem. Jr
Fifth. Step Boudreau,
S.C. Elem: ifth, Monica

Jr.
Outstanding

Senior: First, Lawrence

ire, S.C. Sr

Handicraft  Outstandin,
Girl - Senior: First, Bet!
Greathouse, Grand Lake Sr.

Leaf Collection - Junior:
First, Stacy

MM
Mudd, S.C. Jr.;

Second, Jeffery

&quot;

Richar
Grand ‘Chenier Jr.; Third,
Todd Richard, Grand
Chenier Jr.; Fourth, Damon
Delcambre, Hackberry Jr.;
Fifth, Darre Richard, Grand
Chenie Jr.

Wood Collection - Junior:
First, Allyson Richard,
Grand Chenier Jr.; Second,
Lance Mudd, $.C. ‘Bie Jr.

Chenier Jr.;
McNease, Grand Chenie

Jr.; Third, Dana Richard,
Grand Chenier Jr.; Fourth,

Te Hebert, Grand Chenicr

insec Collection: First,

Stephanie Boudreaux, S.C.

Elem. Jr.
Public Speaking Bo -

Junior: Firs Craig Duhon,
Grand Lake Jr.

Public. Speaki Girl -

Junior: First, Jennifer Gran-

t, Grand Lake Jr.; Second,
‘tacie Broussard, Hackber

ir.
Public Speaking Boy -

Senior: First, Mike Prescott,
Johnson Bayo Sr.

Pub Speakin Girl -

nior: First, Joni Gray,
err Jr.; Second, Bar-

Grand’ Lake

St.; Third, Be Greathou
and Fourth,

Margaret Walth Hackber-

ry Sr.; Fifth, Christine Ches-

son, Grand | Lake Sr.

-_ Senior: First,
Chesson, Grand La Sr.

Coopera Speaking Girl
- Junior: First, Jennifer

Granger, Grand La Jr..

Cooperative Spea Boy
Senior: First, Danny Fon-

tenot. Grand Lake Sr.

Continued next week. .:

R
ABLE D GOO LIVING AND

Go
COE HEART o 25 Mantes tsCons

3HERS. WHEN YOU

ENTER IT MEA “THNTinte DARL
YOuR GUESTS AND PROVIPIIG FOE

THE!
a



00 for

word.

heck,

t

ilts!

a

junior: First,
», S.C. Jr:

| Mhire, S.C.

ay Delaney,
t.;_ Four

,
Grand

Senior Boys:
|y Fontenot,
Sr.; Second, -
e, S.C. Sr.j
Dupuis, S.C:

Senior Girl:

oudreaux, S.

ther - Senior
evin Mhire,

i, Brian Pitre,
Third, Danny

d Lak
N

ther - Senior

argaret Wal-
 St.; Second,

5, S.C. Sr.;

Homemakers are shown at museum

Homemakers visit Lafayette

Members of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club

and their guest are shown

here on the lawn of the

Lafayette Natural History
Museum and Planetarium

which they visited during the

club&#3 annual Spring Tour. In

the museum they viewed
the exhibit, Sensatorium II,
while in the Planetarium they
saw the program, The Lone-

Registration For..

Dee’s Day Care Center

will be held Thursday, June 1, from 9

a.m. tol p.m. at the yellow house on

Dan Street in Cameron.

Mrs, Tony Cheramie, Operator
Phone: 775-7450

liness Factor. Before visiting
the Museum and Plane-

tarium, the group enjoyed a

inner at Pat&# Res-seat

taurant in Henderson.

F FAC FANCI

VD
(2 Dos

Lemons

This brilliant yellow citrus

fruit is valued not only for its

nutritive value, but as an

excellent household cleanser,

a cosmetic (hair rinse) and as

the principal ingredient in a

wide range of folk remedies.

British sailors on long voyages

used it to prevent scurvy.

L d may have been

Outstanding
First, Lance

Jr.; Fourth,
S.C. Ire

Mhire, Grand

Fourth, Kirk
and Chenier

ay Delaney,
Fifth, David
Jr.

Outstanding
First, Leisa
Chenier Jr.;

Greathouse

rei

Fifth, Monice

&quot;Out
rst, Lawrence

Outstandin;
First, Bet

e Sr.

ion - Junior
idd, S.C. Jr.5
y

|

Richard,

&

Jr.; Third,

yurth, Damon

ackberry Jr.;
ichard, Grand

tion - Junior:
Richard,

Second, Lori
and Chenier
ana Richard,
_Jr.; Fourth,
srand Chenier

ction: First,
dreaux, S.C.

king Bo -Cr Duhon,

king Girl -

ennifer Gran-
e Jr.; Second,
-d, Hackberry

king Boy -

Aike Prescott,
Sr.

king Girl -

Joni Gray,
Second, Bar-

Grand’ Lake

1 Greathouse,
Sr.; Fourth,
her, Hackber-
hristine Ches-

e Sr.

Speakin Girl
st, Christine
i Lake Sr.

Speaking Girl

st, Jennifer
i Lake Jr..

Spea Boy
anny Fon-

ake Sr.

xt week...

RE
PLING AN!

SOP MANES I
STHER WHEN YOU
S THINKING OF ALL

DING. FOR.
EEDS AS

Pos:

, HAVING A
LORIE Ice&gt; TEA
AES ON HAND.

SUGHTRUL Hostess!

* * SPECIAL * *

$100 Off

Any Saddle In Stock!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

We have roping and working
saddles--Hereford Brand

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear,
Overalls and Jump Suits!

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.

invented by the 13th century

Mongolians as a treat for the

very wealthy. Today, anyone
can enjoy lemonade made

from an economical and con-

venient powdered drink,

good-tasting new Minute

Maid Lemonade Crystals.
Made from lemon juice, it

contains no artificial flavors

or colors.
a8

It wasn&# until ice was easy

to obtain that lemonade be-

came popular. In a classic

19th century book lemonade

was reported to be helpful in

curing everything from acne

to swollen joints. Today, one

lerhon derivative, pectin, is

used in more than 50 pharma-
ceutical products, and lemon

juice itself is often suggested
as a salt substitute.

Main St. Cameron

D THIS Before

Morris, Stacy Mudd, Kenton

Jamie Meaux.
Ninth Grade:

i Raymond Fel

Charles

Tanner, Caroline

- \

clio, Cy
thia Gauthier, Patricia Keiley

S. Cameror

honor roll

announcec

South Cameron high
school&# honor toll for the

final six weeks is as follows:

Eight grade: Oralia

Benoit, Kim Boudoin, Dana

Conner, David Conner, Lena

Duhon, Shannon Dupont,
Recia LaBove, Tim McCall,
Paula McPherson, Mike

i Q Davi

Michelle
lio,

Grady, Debbie

Kelley. Carolyn Lipt Beth
ilkerson.

le: Diedre Ann
beth Ann

Felio, Cyn

Lori Lind, Brent Little,

Thompson McCall. Thomas

McCall, Randy Nu ne z,

Janice’ Pugh, Jennifer
Shane Theriot,

Eleventh Grade: Renee

Boudreaux, Kevin Brown,

Jerome Carter, Tim Colligan,
Delbert Conner, Delaine De-Y

sonier, Donna Doland,
Laurie Dyson, Tim Grady
Malinda Henry, Brien

Theriot, Tammy’ Vickery.
Twelfth Grade: Nick Bac-

cigalopi, Paul Berkey, Kirk

Desonier, Paul Grady, Larry
Jones, Chris Landry,
Michael LeBoeuf, Denise
McCall, Cynthia Nunez, Pat-

rick Primeaux, Greg Richard

‘od-

ger Theriot, Bradley Trahan,

L. J. Tullier.

By Mrs. Dan Gerber

My neighbor&# baby has just
started on meat and she com-

mented that there isn&# any

salt in it. While that may

make th taste somewhat flat

for my neighbor&# adult taste,

it’s suitable for her baby.
Nutritionists agree that

some salt is essential in a

baby’s diet. Many now think

that, the amount naturally
esent in most baby foods

may be enough.
‘The sodium in salt helps
maintain the water balance

in a baby’s body, explains
Gerber nutritionist Evelyn

McCormick Since the need

you should have questions
about them, ask your child’s

physician or elinic.

tell parents who ask me

that the sodium in ordinary
foods is sufficient to meet the

requirements of most infantsYou Read The Bible
Reading Holy Scripture, of

course, can be an inspiring and

comfortin practic
But to get the most out of

your Bible reading you need a

solid groundwor of knowledg
that the Scriptures do not re-

veal. For as the New Testament

says: “I these epistle there are

certain things difficult to un-

derstand (2 Peter 3:16).

The truth of this is mani-

fested by the fact that equall

intelligent peopl often draw

conflicting conclusions from

tht same passages of Holy

&quot;Sc And by the further

fact that scholars of all faiths

are continually searching the

sacred texts to reveal and re-

fine their meanings.

If you would like a better

understanding and deepe ap-

preciation of the Scriptures,

write for a free copy of our

new pocket- pamphle en-

titled: “Introduction to Bible

Reading.” Its purpose is not to

interpret what the Bible says,

bu to explain how what it says

is to be understood, Whether

you are a devoted Bible student

\..or just a casual reader...

this pamphl will give you the

basic principle for understand-

ing not only what the Scriptures

say, but what they mean.

Bible... being God&# Word
...

has to be a simple boo so that

peop of all levels of intelli-

gence can understand it. But if

this were true, all Bible readers

would understand the Scrip-
tures in exactly the same way

...

which they don’t.

The fact is, of course, God

did not intend that all our

knowled of Him should come

from our own readin and in-

terpretation of the Scriptures.
In Hi covenant with the peo-

ple of Israel, God commissioned

the prophet to instruct the

faithful in His word. Christ

vested the same responsibility
in His disciple and His church

with the coming of the New

‘Testament.

“Introduction to Bible Read-

ing” gives you a solid ground-
work for undertsanding why
th Bible is God&# book

...
how

it came into bein ...what

books it contains...and the

genera principles which should

be applied in interpreting it.

Ir also offers sample of some

good modern English cransla-

tions to help you in your selec-

tion of a persona Bible.

For your free copy of this

interesting pamphlet, write to-

day Ask for Pamphlet KC-22.

N obligation... nobody will

for normal growth and de-

velopment. And that’s why
Gerber has eliminated added

salt from all of

its

strained

and junior food:Ga
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Tarpons give good

Changes announced

in social security rules
Two recent changes in the

law will make soci
i

more compatible with con-

temporary patterns of mar-

riage and divorce according
to Don Saulnier, Manager
of the Lake Charles Social

Security Office.

On provision allows older

couples to marry without

adversely affecting their

social security benefits. An-
other makes it easier for a

divorced wife or a surviving
divorced wife to get social

security benefits on a former
husband’s s oc i aI securit
earnings record. Althoug!
the changes do n

effect until January
still important for people who

may be affected to be aware

G. Chenier

honor roll

announced
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school honor roll for

the entire 1977-78 school

year was as follows:
Grade 2: Spencer Aplin,

Kenton Bonsall, Pam r-

rington, Norman He bert,

Christopher Henry, Bryan
Jones, Christine Pinch.

Grade 3: Angela Conner,

Roxanne Dupre, Lance Mc

Sheila Carl

Murphy, Wes Perry, Trey
Kris Vidrine, Alice

ot take
979, it’s

Grade 5: Derrick Brown,

John Canik, Doland,
Monica Dupuis, Janet Er-

belding, Darren Richard,
Todd Richard, Lane Thomas,
Lori Vidrine, Holly Williams.

Grade 6: Shannon Aucoin,

Pamela Erbelding, Lana

Hebert, Randall fie bert,

Joseph Mhire, Tammy Miller
Xann Murphy, Dana Richard
and Yancy Welch.

Grade 7: *Donna Arring-
ton, Tina Baccigalopi, Lisa

Gaye East, Warren Felio,

Leisa Hebert, Cheryl Miller,
Donna Miller,

|

*Allyson
Richard, Jerry Richard,

Darren Theriot, Ray Vincent.
* Denotes all A&#3

Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING

of them s that they will not

lose out on social security
benefits.

Under the old law a widow

or widower who remarried at

age 60 or later sometimes
received a smaller benefit

than he or she had been

getting. As of January 1979,

such a reduction will no

lon, occur.

f changes should be

helpful to. many

couples. Many had viewed

the social security reduction

in benefits as an unreason-

able restraint on contempo-
rary life styles of the retired.

With increased longevity and

better health care, marriage
in later years in becoming

ond. provision. re-

duces the duration of mar-

riage required for an older

divorced wife or surviving
divorced wife to get benefits

on her former husband&#39

social security record from 20

ears to 10 years also start-

ing in January 1979.
rate of divorce in

recent years has meant that a

large number of women were

being left with no social

security coverage whe their
marriages broke up after less

than 2

showing in

The South Cameron

Tarpons concluded thier

spring football workouts in

convincing fashion with a

sterling performance in a

scrimmage with the Welsh

Greyhounds.
The Tarpo first offensive

unit tallied three touchdowns

in 30 offensive plays while
the defensive unit did not

ullow the Hounds to get into

he end zone.

The South Cameron

cond unit battled to a

leadlock with the Welsh
econd teamers. Each unit

assed for 145
io of Savoie,
ory
other 147 stripes on the
ound.
Savoie hit on seven of nine

Leforts visit

H. Gardens

The lovely conservatory
and greenhouses at Hodges

Gardens were the favorite

attractions in siana’s

famous ‘‘Garden in the

Forest’? when it was visited

recently by Mr. and Mrs. J.

Alexis Lefort of Cameron.

Hodges Gardens is located

on US. Highway 171 north

of Leesville.

There are 100 billion stars

tm our galaxy, but from the

earth only about 6,000 can

be seen by the naked eye.

The Best

In

“Specializi In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3008 Common &am

Phone

1775-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charl

Car Deale In The -

Whole Darn Town!

might be affected

coming changes should con-

tact the social security office

for more information. The

address is 3616 Kirkman

Street, Lake Charles, La.

ol
3201 Hwy.

letac Lincoln Mercury
14,

scrimmage
passes including a sixty
yarder to flanker Coy Mudd

and a 15 yard scoring toss to

Smith.
Smith tallied another

touchdown on a three yard

plun and Renkin ad the

inal score with a 14 yard
scamper.Offens line standouts

included ends Ruben Doxey
Bill Jones and Theriot, tackle
Scott Quinn and Donald

Theriot, guards, A.J.

Vaughan and Albert Crain
and center Lewis Theriot.

Defensive standouts
included end,

Quinn at tackle Vaughan at

nose man and cornerbacks
Mudd and Rankin.

inj the Tar

gec anit was

by

Al

con a si yard
Pat Smi

pa from and

back Jerome Carter on a

six yard run.

Tat coach Wayne Batts

stat that he was very

pleased with his team’s
rformances and though

thi year& edition of Th
Tarpons will be smaller in

both size and number, they
may be in the

Batts stated that
confidence in the new

personnel.

Lake Charles

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

Lake Charles

Lake Charles, La.

Just off 210

*Effective Annual Yield

Federal regulations now allow the issuance of anew

8% - 8 year Certificate of Deposit with a minimum of

$1000.00 deposit required.

Here&#3 the Dollars and Sense of it:

DEPOSIT EARNINGS*

$1,000 $896.34

$5,000 $4,481.72
$10,000 $8,963.45
$20,000 $17,926.91
$40,000 $35,853.83

“Earnings and balance achieved by allowing earnings to accrue for 6 ye

BALANCE*
$1,896.34
$9,481.72
$18,963.45
$37,926.91
$75,853.81

term

Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal

Additional investment accounts available to fit your financial needs

Come grow with us!

Ie might be argue that the call on you.
es

------FREE—Mail Coupon Today!-———— 5

Lady’
Please send ma Free Pamphlet entitled: “Introduction to Bible Reading”

el
=
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Service Garage
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Sale Good June 1 - June 7

ROYAL OAK

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS |

$44

AVY BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK

, 89 o 10 Lbs.

BO PEEP

AMMONIA

BUMBLE BEE

TUNA

WAGNER

ORANGE

DRINK |
NIBLETS

CORN

PRODUCE BLS

os” FSG my, &aCUCUMB
& BELL PEPPER

5/
CHAR
STAR

FRESH

LEMO

Disco a ona
Main Street Open7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

EEEZEO sey paves 267 TETE E 20

Sav Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

22

~

go]
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Cameron, La.

Jury officers

are reelected
Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair was unan-

imously elected to a fourth one-year term

as president of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Tuesday.
Also re-elected were Archie Berwick,

vice-president; Jerry Jones, secretary;

and Garner Nunez, treasurer.
Ernest Myers reminded the jury that

about five years ago the body had

adopted a resolution that the president
could not succeed himself. He said that

he was in favor of Trosclair’s re-election,

but he wanted to be sure that the proper

procedure was being followed.

Secretary Jones said that the previous
resolution was just a rule of order and

that by voting for the presiden to

succeed himself that rule was changed.
Several appointments were made by

the jury. Norris Schexnider was re-

appeinted to the Hackberry Recreation

District Board and Lloyd Badon was

renamed to Waterworks District

Board.
The Hackberry Fire Department was

given permission by the jury to join the

Southwest Louisiana Mutual Aid Asso-

ciation, which is comy of area fire

departments, hospitals, refineries, etc.

‘With the construction of the federal

government’s oil storage facility and

Cities Service liquid petroleum facility at

Hackberry, outside aid would be needed

in the event of a major fire or disaster,

Fire Gerald Landry wrote the jury.
Members of the association respond to

each other’s aid in such emergencies, he

said. :

Richard Sturlese was named as a new

member of the Lower Cameron Hospital
District board to replace Edison Mhire,

whose term had expired.
An application has been made to the

Coastal Zone Management office for a

federal grant of $1,100,000 for the Holly
Beach-Johnson Bayou water system,

Parish Engineer George Bailey told the

jury:
he also said an application is being

made to the department of highways for

permission to run the water main line

along Hwy. 27 from the well site near

Hackberry to the Bayou area.

Other grants being sought for the

parish projects include $600,000 for

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 for new

control gates; for $250,000 for the

Cameron sewerage district; and for Sl

million for the Hackberry sewerage
district.

It was announced that the July
meeting will be held Wednesday, July 5,

since July 4 is a holiday.
Frankie Henry, representing a local

family estate, asked the jury to consider
building another road off of the East Fork

road northwest of the town of Cameron to

provide plan sites.
i

H said that the previous road built in

that area had brought in several plants
hiring several hundred persons and that

the plant assessments had brought in

much additional taxes for the parish.
The jury asked Engineer Bailey to get

an estimate as to how much such a road

would cost.

High school rodeo

finals next week

Story hour set

The Cameron Parish Library will

conduct a Story Ho for children of ages
at

high schools throughout
the state, ha reached

the Louisiana
ii

i oestag in ler two

weeks ago.
High point performer in

the state finals will be

awarded a

also

leat
awarded winners in each
event as well .as to

the all-round performance

champio the queen.

Reading club

The Cameron Parish Library will

sponsor a Summer Reading Clu
i

inuing until
1 am. a

June 7, and continuing at 10 a.m. each

Wednesday thereafter through the

month of July
The Library Staff will read stories,

show films, and teach songs and games
tothe children, Refreshments will also be

29 an

school starts again in the fall. Student in

ades 2-12 are eligible to participate.
Blan on which to record books can be

obtained in May cither the

bookmobile or the Library in Cameron. *

‘Youn peo reading as many as

books will receive a Reading Certificate.

Berwick, vice-president; Roland J.
Trosciair, president. S : Garner
Nunez, treasurer; Jerry Jones, secretary.

Louisiana

June 8, 1978
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PLAT SHOWING EXISTING ROAD

FROM STATE HWY.NO.82 TO Well Loc.
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Win witiae wel

Map shows location of geothermal well

Geothermal well test

to be made in parish
A 30-day geopressured-

production test will be conducted on an

oil and gas well near Grand Chenier it

was learned this week when the Cameron

Parish Police Jury approved a permit for

the test work.

The test is one of a number being
conducted along the coast by the Division

of jermal Energy to see if er-

mal energy Would b a practical source’of
energy. It is believed that this is the first

such test to be made in Cameron parish.
‘The jury approved the permit for Gruy

Federal, Inc., energy systems consul-

tants of Houston, Texas and Arlington,
Va.

The firm p s to reenter the

abandoned Gladys McCall No. Well

that was drilled by Getty Oil Co. and

Buttes Gas & Oil Co. in April, 1970.

‘The firm will store the well to a safe

operating condition and conduct the

30-day production test froma sand

between 15,145 and 15,598 feet.

Up to 10,000 barrels of heated and

water. is expected. to b

juced daily from the well.

water disposal well will be drilled to a

depth of 4,500 feet to dispose of the

water produced.
‘After the test is completed the test well

and disposal wells will be abandoned.

New policy adopted
The South Cameron Athletic Associa-

tion has initiated a new policy concerning
football program adverti:

The football program -and football

insurance expense has been moved from

the school’s athletic fund to the

Association.
The Association&#3 finance committee

has decided to hold an annual bazaar to

raise funds for each year. The magnitude
of the bazear will coincide with the

financial needs of the Tarpon athletes.

Businesses and individuals donating

money to the bazear will automatically
receive a program ad and advertisement

in the Cameron Pilot and American

Press. Those joining the association will

b listed on a separate Booster page in

PATRICK HUVAL, State Deputy of

the program.
Those who have donated money to this

year’s bazaar have already been given a

program ad and the two newspaper ads.

Later the Tarpon cheerleaders will

contact these donors and see what is

wanted in the ad’s content.

There are undoubtedly some indi-

viduals and businesses who did not

donate to the bazaar this year because

they coul not afford to contribute to both

the program and the bazaar.

‘Anyone who purchase an ad last year

and wh didn’t donate to the bazaar will

be contacted by the cheerleaders to see if

they desire to contribute to the Athletic

Association and advertise in the South

Cameron football program.

sents a cer of appreciation to

the Knights of Columbus, looks on as District Deputy, Clifford Conner.

Virgil Dechant, Supreme Knight, pre-

Knights attend meet

Cameron Parish was well represented
at the State Knights of Columbus

Convention in Alexandria May 19-22.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. James

Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cheramie,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Boudoin, Mr. an
Mrs. Blanc Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

‘Conner.

At the convention banquet the mem-

bers and guests heard a special recorded

message from Pope VI

The wives were treated to a special
showing of ‘‘My Fair Lady’’ by the

Rapides Parish Little Theater group.

A seventh of earth’s land

surface is dry desert.

ton Reuge,

15¢ A COPY”

Pilot.
Local judicial
district OKed

The House of Represetatives sus-

pende its rules last Thursday to pass
Senate Bill 725 which provide for 11 new

district judgeships in th state, including
the 38th Judicial District in Cameron.

The House interrupted debate on the

General Appropriations bill in order to

pass the bill which succeeded by an 88-11
vote. It is authored by Sen. Edgar
Mouton of Lafayette and in addition to

the 1 judgeships, provides for a new

crimin magistrate for the New Orleans
criminal courts,

The bill now goes to Gov, Edwin
Edwards for hi signature. It passed the
Senate Judiciary committee by a 13-0
vote and the Senate by a 37-0 vote,

Th bill provides for additional district

iudgeships for the First, Second, Fifth,
Seventh, Ninth, 15th, 19th, 22nd, 24th,

29th ana paves the way for the 38th
Judicial District. =

Although the 38th Judicial District will

be in Cameron Parish only, a referendum
of Cameron and Calcasieu Parish voters

will have to approve the new judisi
district on Sept. 16, the date of the

general election, if

the sixth Saturday after the

725

colleagues
judgeship) is justified.

It also provides for

and assistant, district attorne!

Cameron Parish.

district afa toca

Memorial fund created —

Jack E. Arnold, recently associated

with Cameron Meadows Land Company,
had made a donation of $2000 to The

Cameron Parish Memorial Book Fund.

The following conditions accompanied
the gift: 1. The money be invested in a

savings account or Certificate of Deposit
at the Cameron State Bank. 2. The

principal be kept intact and only the

income be spent each year for books. 3

The first books purchased from the

Rodeo club to

meet on 14th

A meeting of the Cameron Deep Sea

Fishing Club will be held June at 7:30

p.m, in the Cameron Fire Station,

according to Charles Perkins, president.
Final plans for the July 4 Fishing

Rodeo will be made and Perkins urged
members t attend.

Perkins announced that a correction

has been made in the registration fee for

the Fishing Rodeo.
It will be $8 per person and will not

contain a complimentary meal. However,
$1.50 from each rodeo ticket will be

donated to the KC Hall building fund.

House suffers

smoke damage
Smoke damage amounting to $1500

was reported on the James Doxey
residence in Cameron after a fire

Monday night which started at 1 p.m.
Ray Burleigh, Cameron Fire Chief,

said that the fire was started by a short in

a wire and that quick work by the local

fire department volunteers saved five

nearby residences.

income be in memory of D. R. and

Eugeni Crain.

Mr. Arnold stated that one of the

greatest pleasure of his lifetime has

been his association with the fine peopl
of Cameron Parish. The donation is

token of his appreciation.
Mr. and Mr. Arnold are retiring and

to make

friends and enjoy their Cajun cooking.

Blood needed

for local man

Anyone wishing to donate blood to Ben

Mudd wh is seriously ill in Methodist

Hospital in Houston, Texas, may do so by
reporting to either St. Patrick&#3 or

Memorial hospital in Lake Charles,

accordin to a family spokesman.

Gospe singing

set Thursday
|

Gospe singers from the DeQuincy
area and Lake Charles will be featured in

the gosp singing that will be
held at p.m., Thursday, Jun 8, at the

DeQuincy high school auditorium.

The program will be sponsored by the

DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce.

Elmo Sartin, program chairman, ah:

nounced that Bobby Walker, a gospel
Singer who also plays the organ ah
electric guitar, will be on the prograin..

The Lake Charles man is a former night
club performer .

Others on the program will be the

Rejoycers, the Joyful Noise, 30-person
choir from the DeQuincy Pentecostal
Church and two singing groups from

Frist United Pentecostal Church.

Ye LOVELY DOLLY Jacobs, in the 107th Edition of
Circus

winner of two special awards Bros. and Barnum

at the International Circus & Circus in Lake

. Festival of Monte Carlo, Charles Jul 3 and 4.

COMIN performs on the Roman rings



Dear Conway,
Your pho call this after-

so w the highlight of my
etedthoug of dear

It’s probably no secret to ‘The

becau:

An ope letter to

Rep Conway LeBleu

By Agnes Hebert

receive by phone. So I ho
that the goo peo in

Lake areas will not be a
and let me know about theirThe unexpec
vacation trips and any other

ds such as you and happenings.

Vir i one of the bonuses
VISIT TO HOUSTON

rou to take time from One c fai dearest sup-

porters, Bernice Greathouse
called this mor to tell me

that sh mis my column
jas also. Bonnie. being

avery
Tonstru person,

called in news of her much
enjoyed week spent in

Houston visiting her

daughter, Annette and her

husband, Charles. Beth and

Jill accompanied Bonni and

they had a gr time sight-
seeing whil Momma en-

joyed a much deserved
McCain family o

which Bonnie is a member, is

very excited about the new

usy and important

come news the subdivision they have ope
school children

are

happy to edup on theeast side

of

the

with me. Since that icCain Estate. Its

source is now dried up

for

the Car wi
‘Willow Acres and the

ave first hom now under con-

struction is that of Mr. and

Page 2,&#39; Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 8, 1978
Mrs. Daniel *‘Red’” Poole.

Aiso planning to begi
building there soon is

Wendell and Irene Great-

house who are moving back

to this area.

For a whil I thought Jerry
Jones was building a fish

pond on hi recently aequired

acteage across the road from

Mike Pearson’s camp, but

I&#3 been told that it is a

drainag pon for a drilling
rig which is expected
begin operation there soon.

ATTEND SEMINAR

Attending the first ses-

sion of a series of seminar
towards obtaining their

teachin certificates in .cer-

amics work recently in

Alexandria were Betty
Dartez and Elaine Schultz.

Felicia and_Brett_ Schultz
went on to Baton Rouge to

visit with their cousins while

laine attended classes.

My neighbo down the

road apiec called to alert me

to an interesting story for a

future article. I&# just not

very good at keeping secrets

but I&#3 going to try to hold

on to this tidbit until we can

a picture, so hang in

ere, until Dot Daigle and I

can get this all together.

COMMUNITY SADDENED
e entire community

has been saddened to learn

Cameron Bay Station
Gas

-

-

eOil °Tires

*Batteries °lce

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Sat. -- 6a.m. -9 p.m.

un. -- Lp.m, -9p.m.
Mon, -

Plain or Sa Steel Toe—

HardworFeet Dese

“Large selection ofsiz and widths

of the death of pe o Oe

the

oldest members of

Ms Toseph (Azcli
Dem passes on late

tuday evening. She joins inSe her late Resb Uncle

T- and h belo sons,

Gilbert rew who

Gore lost i bat during
World War IL

S leaves ‘behin 3 sons

and

4

daughters who at-fen he in her days of

She also leaves 26 gran
a bevy

of

great-

prand ‘and many
lov-

iy
grand dmot bonesy _gr rly

they’re aging

rapidly as little mother-to-be

has stepped u our daily
walking to 2 miles per day.

Aging group
By the time I’ve rested t -

recover

|

from: th morning
mile walk its time for the

nightly mile walk. The ‘re-

wards for my - solicitously
attending her outings are

that my middle age bulges
are beginning to firm up.

CUCUMBERS
Since I&#3 used up all

the Hot ple” news I

knew, you& have to bear

with me
while I tell you about

my cucumbers. I’ve bragged
so much about my fabulous
cucumber vines at schoo

that my principa Mr.

Delmus Hebert who is quite
ardener, began to look at

me kind of Skeptically. But to

prove that they are faup to the roof of my
enclose a picture
with my new Kod Cor
burst instant print camera,

bought to recordthe birth of

my hild.)
iy tomato pla are

nearly as tall as th of

the ho als and “ can

say se ‘am glad that I

didn’t tTS
hold ‘of some of

Jack’: anstalk seeds.

“ejutloy nice long chat

ie super nice young
rincipal of Johnson Bayou

B ‘school, Mr. Howard

Romero. He was having
lunch at the sa plEmnette an

Agnes’ house- cucumbers

to meet

aa Grand Lake Counc -community meetin;a & held Montiy, Ja
12, at 10 a.m. at the Grand
Lake recreation center. All
those 60 and above are

encouraged to attend.

ED

is married to the former
’ Laura Faulk who is the twin

sister of Lawrence Faulk and

the mother of our school

secretary, Janice Crador. We

certainly wish Ben and Laura

a pleasant retirement and

also best wishes to his suc-

cessor Capt. Ch Manuel

who is the son of our good
friend, Roland Manuel.

Also picture of Adia

Taylor, former local resident,
alumni of Grand Lake high
school and sister to Buck
Taylor of Sweetlake,
cognition of 35 years with

Walgreen drugstores.

RAIN WELCOME
e rain was mighty

welcome in this area last

Friday and Saturday. Our

gardens have been revived,
flowers have a new lease

on life and the soy bean

farmers are able to plant at

last. Busy sowing this morn-

in was Ernest “Red”
roussard and his son,Ma

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A very hap 2ist birth.

day to one the nicest
young its be myrons

pleasure to teach. June Sth is

ve stop callin;
“Little’’ Charles. any

returns Charlés

ell, Conway, I
thi

T’ve run out of rn’
this letter

with

my best
MissTegards to you an

i and m a that I&#3

terribly toPee
your iiend!

Agnes

‘aoldest known mural on

have been

om

Scherr
|

pany
WILL BE CONDUCTING

FREE TOURS
Of Its DeRidder

Pulp and Paper Mill

Beginnin June 12, 1978
Tours will be conducted Mond through Friday, at

7:30 a.m. and at 1:30 p.m.

Tours of the mill are open to the general public
above the age of 12.

All tours will be on a first come, first serve basis,

so call in and make your reservations now.

Church groups and civic organizations are

also invited.

approximatel two hours.

All tours will be underway on time and last

For reservations and further information call 463-

4461, DeRidder and ask for Hayward Steele

‘for &quot;Ho Beyo
the Gas Mains&q

Cookin - Water Heating
Refri ition

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson comFi and

Air Conditio
Batane G Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

-Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

..W can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron .
«7

es rl
a

To be married

and Mrs. ElridgeWils Smi of Cameron

and

Campbe of Primcetown, W.

Virginia.
e weddi is set for 11

a.m. Sturday, July 1, at

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Miss Blake graduates
Roberta Carol Blake waduated last week from

 ¢ Fashion Coll
lington, Texas, wit anAseo of Arts Degree in

Fashio Merchandising.
Sh is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J.B. Blake, Jr. and

th grandda of Mr.
Mrs. C. A. Rogers all ofCame

Miss Blake was one of 214

graduates.
A champagne reception

was held for the class at

Cibola Center following the

The

Golden

Age.
By Mims Robinson

The Cameron Council on

Aging sends out a monthly
newsletter containing infor-
mation we consider impor-
tant to our tent It is sent

in the form of a folded piec
oflega size pap and closed

wie reali it is not impos“pu it could contain

important. We

one to read this

monthly newsletter. We can-

not forbid throwing it in the

ing,=

commencement exercises for

families ‘a friends of the

graduate:
Miss Bla is presently on

a 21-day European Tour

sponsored by Bauder

Fashion Colleges of Arling-
ton, Miami and Atlanta and
will visit Rome, Florence and

Venice, Italy;’ Geneva and

Lucerne, Switzerlan Paris,
France and London,

England.

jpon her return she will
be emplo by Dillard&#39
De artment Store in Forum

Mall in Arlington, Texas,
in the fine jewelry depart-ime

Awards

given G.L.

athletes
Awards were presente to

athletes at Grand Lake hig
school at th e Athletic Ba
quet etd - the Picadilly
Tuesday, M 23.

e recipi an their

awards were: ichard

and Kelley LaBove se
award; Pam ‘d
Lannin, Dean Phillips,
Crador and Sharon PraB
state track award; Pam

Richard, outstanding track

award; Tracy Lannin, out-

standing field award; Kelley
row,

Sahron’ LaBove,
award; Wendy Lannin, most

-

improved; Tracy Lan nin,
scholastic award.

Also, Wendy Lannin,
Sandra LaBove, Cathy =
LeBlanc, Tina Demarest and :

Arleen Crador, manager
awards; Duke Hebert, James

Phillip and Mike ‘Beard,
ior award James

berr,
state track awar

Also, James phillips, out-

standing track; Duk H

outstanding field Coy Vin-

cent, best offensive award; -

Kelly Precht, best defensive &

award; Mike Beard, coach’s &lt;

award; Randy Richard,
sportsmanship award; Bill
Robichaux, scholastic award

and Coy Vincent, best all

around.

“Fortune brings in som
boats that are not steer’

Shakespe:

Miller’s Small

Engin Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Main St.

* *& SPECIAL * *

$100 Off

Any Saddle In Stock!

LIMITED TIME ONLY i

We have roping and working
:

saddles--Hereford Brand

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear, j

Overalls and Jump Suits! .

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
Cameron

trash, but we think those who

do are missing
i

im, int to them.
ies_who live alone

should take extra precautions
not to show money or other
items that might be attrac-
tive to thieves. Every at-

tempt should be made to

oa the residence as bur-
‘oof as possibl If youos ugges lease get

in touche the Coun on

Aging Office.

“The art of pleasing con,
sists in being please

William Hazlitt

775-5227
eee

SU 3,19 8-00

pm

1.6 Civ Cen

$1. DISCO
&quo YOUR DISCOUNT COUPONS!

Just sto by any branch of the SuperBank
and pick up your FREE coupons, each one

wort $1.50 toward the purchase of a

ticket for SuperBank Family Night!

en
Calcasie Marine Nationa

Member FOIC



ds

G.L.

2S
resented to

Lake high
thletic Ban-

e Picadilly

“and their
m_ Richar

Mrs. Demarets dies

Funeral services for
Mrs. Azeline Demarets, 91,

Grand Lake, were held

Mon June 5, from St.
Mary of the Lak Catholic
Church in Big Lake.

The Rey. James Doyle,
pastor officiated. Burial was

in H

Hebert Cemetery in Big

Mrs. Demarets died Sat-

urda in a Lake Charles

“A ‘No’ averts seventy
troubles.” Indian Proverb

hospital.
She was a native and life-

long resident of the Grand
Lake area.

Survivor ger three

sons, Wilbe: Eddie and

LeR Dema all of Lake

Char f 0 ur daughEdna Marcantel,slim Thibodeaux,
Mary Broussard, and Mrs
Celeste Ellender, all of Lake
Charles, and 26 grand-
children.

Team wins

May the be tea win,
and it looks like ‘‘Ruben’s
E-z Carwash” i doing just
that. After playing two out-
of-town tournaments they

came home with two

ee Sulphur they came

home with a 3rd place

Ist place woman,
received an individua

troy Reunion is planned
had hosted the first six
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JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Theft is reported
By Caroline Hebert

THEFT AT SCHOOL
Jessie Simon

watch wallet an
newgr

the eighth annual
its ofcent iss

: their home. The

Milledg For the second consecuti
nVint McCall fir per- year the reun sil b held should begin soon.

See cetdc Gevem
Seer

&quot;apnea
; ;

Left Mrs. Conway te

is

June

A complet home decorati center featurin
c

. Mr A. BiSter sing at 2: 8- A ie
2 pt sn eae |

i i

a
*e ”Burlingt Carpet Dutch Bo Paints Armstron Vinyl Arthur the washeld, bring a cov dish’ shld Cos Rutt, and

and Mi Ee rest rm enjoy the da:
his 37th nt

re
i P Gauthier jennings, hday ce

jWallpape Draperi Woven Wood Bedsprea and Sundr items.

i
er.

—onRt. 1, Cameron

=

eee e2ey

=

srand Fancher
LOCATION: One block east of Prien Lake Mall.

Esd e Oo
Inez

in doing everything possible to see that Cameron Parish has its own judicial district by

voting “YES” on September 16, 1978.

aes Lary Dove Maan By Bink. Goorge Nunes Sage ing aE Rogantoll Pe ef

on
:

j

nce, tO Eloam

of

Mei Cert aie and hen Pe ne et |
& . al n. i :

setae ee a ca Re |
* weel Sharon Baton =

on E MirToot Ba Mrs Stanl ‘Abratte - they, snlo the a
in Lake Charies last

Sami Ing usual birthday refreshments.

poker NEWS o ee ete ated Bovey thBec Fane

cet cede iin, in kicet ee ewe te o |
’

2 fostPatric Hospital Inct bo could writ with it. T Petie H in La
week. Also, to Ellis Berwick is, in fact, a towering stone Charles, He weighs 7 Ibs.

gs in some::
af Vietoa wts i monument. 9% iz, t

eee nalt and Mrs. Floyd Tra-
Grandparents a r ¢ Shirle

;

Friday
i

: ea b Country Corner Meat Market

Small = Nune and Ti USDA COICE MEATS Snapper can make,
at “Your complet Home Decorating Center’
jervice

Calle if you&# ‘ de
cing

rb S visitin the George Specializing in Homemade
spring gardening

f power We& hav the solution Mr. and Mrs. James Tra-
&am ;

“rotary han, Charles, Stephani and Boudin jausage & mowing easier!
I

water Lake Catio
atten th

|

OPENING JUNE 9 SEE OUR

a OME DECORATING CENTE “ac&#3 semi heciarouis sebecniak
.

Gailbea all John W. Ardoin of Bell City at ‘TODAY!
ron

224 W. PRIEN LAKE RD. g Fors Svolc be. Alt ats eel B Ce

ny
af oro& ited Mis Elerte

7 DAYS A WEEK Cameron Service Gar
r * Dai a + , Will Deliver at a Limit of 10 Lbs. 775-5328 tf

:
Lafay visiting Mr. and

wees
-

=
ere

ff
:

ck
4

© ‘

T t People of Cameron Faris
rking o t e e ) ,

: ‘

»

‘ ° oe ee bop
we I strongly urge all my many good friends and supporters in Cameron Parish to join me .

a

I believe the creation of a judicial district for each Parish would benefit both Parishes,

especially Gameron Parish, by eliminating costly delays and travel time, etc. in the admin-

istration of justice.

9
Vote “YES” for Cameron’s

own

Judicial District

Paid for by Raleigh Newman,

Candidate for District Attorney
=

eofa ..
for the People

ight! Raleigh Newman

Paid for by Raleigh Newman

jember FDIC
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Sheriff&# :

‘Report

Clem
39, Mullet Lak

Simple drunk.

Billy J. White, 22, A 97,
Woodwine Homes, Yazoo

City, Miss DWI. No Drivers

Licerise:
Jessie LeeMass $0. Cer

Y Motel, Cameron,
La. DWI.;Fail to maintain

SOME OF THE students Any Benolt, Jones,

who will be featured im the
Conace

Delle

Amy Cantschol of dance and Teilla Neel;

,
Joanie Constance, School auditorium. Jazz, tap,

Jodi Kelly, Vickle Delino and acrobatic and of a

Darla Fontenot. numbers will be in

th recital by pupil from the

Jn a

of lowerThe recital will be held

Friday, June 9, at 7:30 p.m.
im the Cameron Elementary

cliff), etc.

In 1632 there was a

ard Langfor in the Ply-

mouth Colony. Langford ar-

rivals to Virginia included

Edward in 1638, Walter in

Rich-

|

Develop
a public iearing at 6’p.m.

1978, in the meeting room

ekiasi Parish Government
Jovated corner

Norton is another well

known cae anos ul
Englis arrivals to

the

col

nies. They liked first names

such as William, Edward,

William E. Maier

Economic Development

1976 PONTIAC GRAN

Loaded with all power and air, Like new.

‘Must see to appreciate. $489
1977 PONTIAC FORM! {ULA FIREBIR

One owner, local car, loaded all power and

air, silver with rally wheels

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
MARK

F

Iv

“Bull loaded, Bill Blass Specia Edition,

coni 31,000 actual miles.

-f
3197 FORD COURIER

~Qine owner local truck, standard transmis

sion, radio, heater, new tires.

5249
1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Loaded with all power and air, radial tires,

42,000 actual miles.

1976 CHEVRO&# IMPALA

One owner, local car, all power and air,

automatic. $369

Challeng of Genealog
~~ by MARIE WISE

Richard, Henry, James.

found often repeate among

records of the different emi-

grants and their succeeding

generations
Sarah Mills Norton, Rt. 1,

.
Car.

ed
& Related Lines, a hardcover

book, 5% x 8% in., 336 pp.,
index ed, bibliography,
$19.50.

ing with William

Norton (1740-1821 who

married Jemima Pickerel and

with her moved to South

Carolina about 1791, proba-
bly from Virginia, this Nor-

ton volume continues to the

present -generations of their

AWATER
FAC AN FANCI
BETTER WATER WEEK

2 celelA” national
hon

bration

jgring the people who pro-

vide drinking ‘water to com-

munities has been scheduled

for the second week of each

August.

The event is named Better

Wate For People Week in

designed to direct attention
toward people-oriented water

services, instead of solely to

pollution control activities.

The American Water Works

Association points out that

nearly 180 million Americans

unconsciously .celebrate the

skills. of water utilities every.

time they turn on a fauc:

“That&#39; the problem,” said

Eric Johnson, executive

director. “The celebration is

unconscious. We take our

water for granted because

it’s always there when we

need it.

Johnson said the Better

Water Week observances

throughout the country will

help people understand the

salesmen today:

Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreau

Bob Gis
PONTI AN GM TRUCK

775-5328

Hu 90 Ea Sulphur 527-6391

GET READY FO SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron

Service Garage

Your Personal

$
Management

If you&# one of millions

of Americans who will buy a

new car this year, you&#3
welcome these important

Do’s and Don’t’s from the

Consumer Credit Institute, a

counseling service of consum-

er finance companies.

eee

DO decide on the maxi-

mum price you can afford for

a new car and how you

intend to pay for it. If you
i borrow

make the purchase. Contact a

reliable lender, such as a sales

finance company, for your

automotive loan.

eae

DON&#3 buy without check-

ing with friends regarding
each dealer&# reputation for

fair dealing, dependable ser-

vice, honoring of warranties

and’ additional conveniences

offered.
eae

DO buy a new car during

the best carbuying seasons:

Late summer-early fall, just

before next year&# models roll

in or during sluggish winter

months, when inventories are

ulging.
ue es

A helpful planning guide on

sound money and credit man-

‘agement: éntitled “The Con-

sumer’s Almanac” is available

by sending $1.00 to The

Consumer Credit Institute,

1000 ‘Sixteenth Street, N.W.,

Suite 601, Washington, D.C.

0036.

break

could triumphantly overcome

this handicap.

they w

The smallest mammal is the

pygmy shrew, which is only
1% inches long
tail an weighs only one-

,
al

eighteenth of an ounce.

familiar with the valuable ser-

vices they routinely enjoy.

Mowers

Cameron

without its

If you had to find one

cake worthy of the angels, it

might well b the delectable
Pifia Colada Cake.

Named for the popular
cocktail, it’s flavored with

two fruits usually associated

with tropical, earthly para-

dise—pineapple and coco-

nut, Indeed, the two flavors

seem made for each other,

combining beautifully as

they do in more than one

recipe.
Whether you serve the

drink with the cake, as you

might at a bridge party, or

separate the two with

complete, intervening meal,

you can be sure of evoking
the mood of the leisurely

life on @ Caribbean island.

PINA COLADA CAKE

1 package white cake

(2 layer size, or a

10 1/2 ounce package)
1 envelope (2 ounces)

whip topping mix

4 eggs

1/2 cup water

1/2 cup Bacardi dark rum

(80 proof)
1 cup flaked coconut

In large mixer bowl, com-

bine all cake ingredients
except the coconut. Blend

until moistened; beat 4

minutes at medium speed
‘o electric mixer. Pour into

ased and floured 10-inch

tube or bundt pan. Bake at

350 degrees F. for 45

minutes, or until done. Cool

in pan on wire rack for 15

minutes. Turn out onto rack

and cool

To be m

Elizabeth Carol Bertrand

and Stafford Patrick Vincent

will take their wedding vows

at 2p.m., July 1, in Our Lady

ff Good Counsel Catholic

Church in Lake Charles
bride-elect is the

eenertin

Frosting
1 can (8 ounce) crushed

pineapple, undrained
1 package (4-serving size)

instant coconut

cream-flavor

pudding mix

1/3 cup Bacardi dark

rum (80 proof)
11/2 cups heavy cream

Combine all ingredients
except heavy cream; beat

until “well blended.’ Whip

cream to soft peaks, Fold in

pineapple mixture and frost

cake. Sprinkle. generously
with coconut.

BACARDI PINA COLADA

1 ounce cream of
coconut

2 ounces unsweetened
pineapple juice

1 1/2 ounces Bacardi light
or darl

Combine 1 ounce cream

of coconut with 2 ounces

unsweetened pineapple
juice (or use Pifia Colada

Mix), Add 1 1/2 ounces

Bacafdi light or dark rum.

Mix ingredients in blender

with crushed ice, or stir and

serve on the rocks. Serve

each cocktail with pineapple
spear, -

REI
._The Cameron

Parish Pilot

(Advertisi n should ber
sent to P. O

Box .995,

DeQui

|

La.. 70633.

Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscri
-$6 in Cameron and ica-

_sie parishes $7 elsewhere
National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.
Classified ads-$1.75 per 25

,words per issue, payable in

“When in doubt, tell the

truth.” Mark Twain

Ta a market of two hundred

goi populati Atte

shattered!

a of indoor

public a complete . ..

TURN THEAT!

r theaters,

‘OLL FREE 1-8:
‘or write. includiny

THEATER DEVELOP!
100 East Linton Blvd., Delr

LAKE C

QU 3)
2:30 P & 8:00 PM

TUESDA
Q

2:3 PM & 8:00 PM

MAIL ORD!
money order payabl to RINGLIN

P.O. Box 1546, Lak

Insurance
Cameron Insurance

Own Your Own
MOVIE THEATER

being red!

SHEAT DEVELOPMENT CORP., the world’s largest

including concession}

wit absolutely no continuing fees or payments of any

ind.

MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT $34,000

THIS 1S NOT A FRANC!
{For information call Mr. West (9 to 5 P.M. E.S.1)

T

Locations are available in the following areas:

MONDAY, JULY & TUESDAY.
HARLE C

MONDAY

TEINS: Sond self-addressed, stamped envel

*arried

daughter of Mr. and ti

Gaston J. Bertrand, Jr.

Lake Charles. Parents of the

prospectiv groom Mr

and Mrs. Amos

J.

Vinceat of

Creole.

“You never know what is

enough until you know

than enough.
William Blakewhat is more

million poop . . .
the U.S.

dance records constantly

now offers to the genera!

ER OPERATION

ANCHISE

100-327-3625
jone number

NT CORPORATION
ay Beagh, Florida 33444

IV

TH EAT RESEVE rIC BCLS TR

$4.50 — $5.50
$6.5!

SAVE $1.0 O KIDS OWDER 1

‘Mosiny Tuesday Afternoon at 230 FH Perterman

reert NOW ON

CIVI CENTE BO OFFIC PEKKEY
a

e ILLER @ SALMA RADI Beaurrs:

@ RACCOO RECORD Lafaystie

@ LAKESID NATIONA BARK Sulphur”

“wi check oF

BRO CIRCUS Lake Charle Civic Cemtor

e Charles, Louisiana 70602

T71S-S907

BEZEMpat age e780- ae
Be a Re ss



nd Mrs.
Jr. of

1 what is

su know

, enough.”
iam Bleke

E AT: g-

OFFIC @ PEMREY
MAR RADI Beaune:
ECORD Lafaystic
JOM BANK Sulpiir

INFORMATIO
178

plop with chee!

narlas Givie Cemtes

0802

sto

Legals
_

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

vened on May 1,
‘

accepte as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under th contract for

Emergency Shi Channel
Road Repair in Ward

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron

Paris Police Jury and R. L.

Abshire Construction Co.,
Inc. under File No. 154286.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

person having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor supplies, material, etc

in th construction

of

the said

work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Paria Louisi
on or -five (45)

ja

after the first publica-
tion hereof, all in the manner

an ‘as prescribe by
law After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot:

ba 11, 18, 25 and June 1,

8, 1 22, 29, 1978

PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE
CITIZENS OF CAMERON

SEWERAGE DISTRICT #1
DISCLOSURE OF

ESTIMATED SERVICE
CHAR

“Noti is hereb given to

disclose estimated user

charge as a result of the

proposed wastewater impro-
vement and expansion pr

extension

within th district and up-

grading th existing lagoon

‘and fede

no anticipated to increase

with the range of $3.50 to

“$4,0 per month being the

estimated total monthly bill

for present and future. cus-

tomers. Of the total monthly
charge for the néw cus-

roximately $2.50tomers, aj

p month will be used to

el pa for annual operatio
and maintenance expenses
The remainder of the funds

will be used as a contingency
any debt servicepay

.

char that might be neces-

new construction. In

‘saditi the estimated con-

for the new

mental date and other infor-

mation about the projec is

availabe forpubl inspection
at both the following

locations: 1. Office of

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
2. Hackett & Bailey,

Engineers, 1440 W. Mc

Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana.
Project Identification: Step
1-Facility Planning For Cam-

eron Sewerag District No.

(Community of Cameron).
Project Number:

‘WPC-! -371.

Run: June 8,15,22,197

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that

Ihave completed the listings
of all property in the Parish

of Cameron and have esti-

mated the values thereon,

and that said listi will be

,
for

i

desiring to examine his as-

sessment is required to call

at my office during said 20

day period.
7s/ Ambrose Savoie

TAX ASSESSOR
CAMERON PARISH

Run: June 1, 8, 15, 1978

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District

No. 1 will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 p.m. June 20
1978, at Fred’s Restaura in

n, Louisiana, for bul
gasolin (unleaded); skid

Bink and electrical pump
with metering device.

form:

Creole, jana.

Bids should be address
‘Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
‘Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

Box 42 E,

|

Cre
Louisiana 70632, and marke

“BID ON GASOLINE”.
The Mosquit Abatement

.
reserves th

Don Menard, Director

Run June 8 and 15.

————
AL &quot;ACCE

ma to advise that the

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain con-

tract, between the Cameron

Parish School Board and A.

K k
.

Newlin, Inc.

Charles, Louisiana.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that any persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc., in

the construction of said

works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days

after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and

form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish School

Board will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Run: June and June 8

Advertisements for bid

Sealed bids aré invited and

will be received by the

Cameron Sheriff Do on

Friday, June 9, 1978, at

10:00 a. m. in the office of

the sheriff for the purchase
of the following:

One 1978 Automobile 4

door full size

Specification may be ob-

tained at the office of the

Sheriff, Cameron, La.
The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or

to accept any bids which in

the opinion of the sheriff will

be

of

the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept
7s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

May 25, June and 8

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there is an

emergency need for ade-

quate waterwell suppl for

the area near

Road and East Fork Road;

and.
&quot;WHE time does not

permit for the usual delays in

Pocuring bids by the adver-

tisement of three (3) weeks,

and
‘WHEREAS, Waterworks

District # of the Parish of

Cameron should declare an

emergency to constru

ve hundred (4500) feet
of ten (10) inch plastic

waterlines and dig a twelve

(12) inch waterwell.
THEREFORE, be it re-

solved by the Board

Commissioners of water

istrict

#

ieof th

of forty-five (4500) feet of

10” plasti waterlines and

supplies.
CTION Il: Fred Smith,

js authorized to

tractors and to accept the

lowest bid for the construc:

tion of one (1) twelve (12)

inch waterwell.
:

‘Adopte and appr this

6th day of June, 1978
APPROVED

Conway LeBleu, President
Waterworks District No. 1

Attest
B. Watts, Secretary

Z

Equip basement windows

with locks, not simple catches,

for optimum safety.

Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

Although the original
splash day was postpone
the Grand Chenier swim-

ming poo was opened Wed-

nesday, June 7.

Ladies day will be ob-

served from 9 a.m. to noon

Thursday, June 8, with the

poo being open for its

from 2:30 to 7 p.m. The same

afternoon hours will be ob-

served on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

Ken Joseph, son of

Kenneth Nunez while riding
a farm bike at their camp at

Toledo Bend Saturday,
27, fell and broke his arm.

He is back home recuperat-
ing.

Mrs. Della Richard was

called Monday night to pick-
up Mrs. David Dou who

was ina wreck on her way to

pickup her husband in Cam-

eron. She was taken to South

Cameron Hospital and later

released.

RAIN WELCOMED
The well deserved rain

which fell here since Satur-

day helped the garden

vegetables which still have

time to make before fall. The

grass for the cattle needed

rain also. Here at the

Chenier, the rainfall varied

from 2%&q to 4%4&q

Sympath is extended to

the families of Elton Guidry
and Oliver Boudreaux and

also to the families o f Mrs.

Cecile _Melancon e

Charles, who was well known

in this area.

ORDAINED
Fred Reynold was or-

dained a priest at St. Peter’s

Church in New Iberia Staur-

day. Attending the ordina-

tion from here was a relative

Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Sr. and

Mrs. Burton LeMaire of

Forked Island.

Mrs. Valian (Bonnie)
Theriot was taken to Lake

Charles hospital where she

underwent tests, May 31.

Sh plans to come home this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry will take Roxann,

their daughter, to Children’s

Hospital in Houston, Sun-

day, where whe will spend at

least a week undergoing
treatments.

Attending the funeral of

Elton Guidry in Hayes June 1

from Gra Chenier were:

Mr, and Mrs. Willard Guidry
i

ir. and Mrs.

Mrs. Watkin
Mrs. Curley Vincent, Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard

and Mrs. Evans Mhire.

VISITORS
Mrs. Bessie Neugubauer

spent
some time ‘last week with

M and Ms. Oliver Theriot,

ir. and Mrs. Fred Bult

and Whitney Miller of Lake

Charles and Hubert Miller of

rand Chenier returned

home Sunday after spending
some time with their sick

brother, Valsin Miller, in

North Carolina. They re-

rted Valsin is doing some

etter, but is still in the

a

hospital.

Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr. and

Dona returned home from

spendin several days in

California with Mrs. Booth’s

nephew, Lt. Richard Wayne

Granger and family.

Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some

time with Mrs.

Emily Theriot during the

weekend.

and Mrs. FreddieMr.
Richard and Mrs. Gerldine

Canik visite Sunday with

Joe Canik in Rayne. Mr.

Canik been in the

hospital there for several
weeks.

Spending some time in
their home in Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Morris

East of Lake Charles.

Spendi several days in

Gillis visiting relatives last

week were .
and

Freddie Richard and Ed-

mond Lee Richard.

The Garrett Mayon family
of Houston, Texas spent part
of the weekend in their home

ere.

Tarra Felter of Houston,

Texas and Jackolyn Savoie of

Lake Charles are spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs.

Enes Baccigalopi in Creole

while their parents are on

vacation in Europe.

Mrs. Whitney (W il ma)
Theriot of Chenier Perdue

spent some time with
M

and Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi
while recuperating from her

illness. She has tow gone
home doing much better.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy Sunday
Mrs. Dot Johnson, Charles

Sarver of Reeves, The former

Mrs. Eunice Perry who is

now Mrs. Broussard and her

newly married husband of

pla

The Billy Doland family
and Mrs. Estell Doland of

Grand Chenier went to Ob-

erlin, Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlotte Troscalir

and children, Mrs. Elizabet

Brasseaux and son, Ramona

Louise, and Lola Jones and

Garry left Tuesday morning
to spen some time at the

Astro-World. They plan to be

back Thursday.

—_—aeeeeee

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS

Most babies learn to sit

steadily after being helped up

between seven and nine

months, though many nor-

mal, intelligent children wait

a year or more. Doctors feel

that, in general, it’s better not

to p a baby up until he

can sit steadily himself.

Most babies, once they can

support their heads them-

selves, seem to enjoy the

gentle bouncing exercise

they can get with the Baby
Bouncer from Mothercare, re-

tailing specialists for mothers-

to-be and babies through age

four.

WANT ADS
Classified ads should be mailed to:

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Cl

25 words per issue and5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,

money order or cash.

_
Notices

INDIVIDU
Private Tutoring done by and

in the hom of Mrs. Eddie J.

OER.

Conner, Creole. For
information call 542-4715.

(5/4-25

For Sale

FOR SALE Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

‘Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79

For Rent

TRAILER FOR RENT: No

Children, no pets. Call

542-5390, Cameron. (6/8p)

a=
=

“in language ciarity is every-

thing.” ‘Confucius

Notices

HOUSE PAINTING, inside
or out. Also roof repairs; new

s and house washing.

Contact Bruce Fontenot,

O. Box 94, Creole, La.,

Phone 775-7240. (6/8-22p)

Card of Thanks!

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

deepest appreciatio to all of

the friends and neighbors for

the kindness prayers, mass

offerings, food and’ floral

arrangements following the
death of our wife and

Also a speci :

Bernerecheidt, Dr. Clark and

Msgr. Bernard.
Cleveland, Jerome andTerry

Rutherford

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank everyone

for the cards that were

received while Lee was

undergoing tests in the hos-

pital. Special thanks to Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Savoy for
the beautiful flowers which

we intend to transplant.
(6/8p)

Lee & Robbie LeBlanc

Cameron Pilot, Box

lassified rates are $2.00 for

Send check,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our

thanks to all who helped
showed sympathy and sent

flowers, mass cards and food

at the death of our beloved

Oliver Boudreaux. A specia
thanks to Rev. oland

Vaughn, O&#39;Don Hixon

Funeral. Home, and South

Cameron Hospital staff dur-

ing the death of our loved

one.

The Boudreaux Family

sympathy,
lowers, mass cards, f

and to all who showed their

kindness at the death of our

beloved, Elton Guidry.

The Guidry Family

CARD OF THANKS
To the citizens and mer-

chants of Cameron, Creole,

Lake Charles, Lake Arthur

and Grand Chenier.
I would like to thank those

who purchased tickets an

those who gave donations in

helping me during our 1978

Banquet for th Charles

Harrison Mason Bible

College.
May God forever shower

his blessings up you.
arry January

Deaths

OLIVER J. BOUDREAUX
Funeral services for Oliver

J. Boudreaux, 66, of Grand

Chenier were held Thursday,
June 1, from St. Eugen
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn,
astor, officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery. -

Mr. Boudreaux died Wed-

nesday, May 31, at his

residence.
He was born and raised in

East Creole. He moved to

Grand Chenier after Hurri-

cane Audrey.
He was a farmer and truck

driver.
Survivors are, one niece,

Mrs. Huey Theriot and two

nephews, Doland Richard of

Sulp and Douglas Richard

of Brid city, Texas.

ELTON GUIDRY
Funeral services for Elton

Guidry, 62, of Hayes were

held June from St. Daniel

Catholic Church.
urial was in Hayes

Cemetery.
Mr. Guidry died Tuesday

in his residence following a

lengthly illness.
le was a native of Morse

and had lived in Hayes for

the past 12 years. He was a

retired rice farmer. He had

lived in Grand Chenier for

several years.
Survivors are his wife,

Mrs. Lorena K. Guidry, four

sons, Willard Guidry of

Grand Chenier, Melvin

Guidry of Lake Charles.

Elton Guidry, Jr. of Bell City
and LeRoy Guidry of Hayes
two brothers, Alcide Guid:

of Lake charles, and Josep
Guidry of Elton; four sisters,

Gladys Guidry Lake

Charles, Mrs. Helen Benoit

of Vidor, Texas, Mrs. Edna

Broussard of Moss Bluff, and

Mrs. Agnes Daley of Hayes,
and 11 grandchildren.

Sweet potatoes are best if

they taper at both ends.

Nutritious Ea
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Th Challeng of Genralooy |
Future research may reveal

that settlers from Canada

(such as Du Cote) were

engage in Indian trade in the

Pointe Coupee area even

before Iberville was there in

1699. In fact, more intense

study of what is left of the

colonial civil archives may

someday convince historians

that coureurs de bois came

down the Mississippi almost

on the heels of LaSalle in

1682.
In Colonial Louisiana,

Pointe Coupee was one of the

early settlements, being a

carrefour for traffic and

commerce. After the Indian

massacre at Natchez in 1729,

it became a refug for settlers

not only from Fort Rosalie

but from Ouachita, Yazoo,

and Arkansas as well.

Descendants from early

families of the area helpe

populat and establish the

posts at Opelousa and later

at Avoyelles. As mother of

these posts, Pointe Coupee

occupies an unusual plac in

history.- .

1745 CENSUS

Census of Pointe Coupee,

Louisiana, 1745 is a new

publication by Polyanthos
Inc., P.O, Dr. 51359, New

Orleans, La. 70151. Soft-

cover, 6 x 9 in., 112 pp.,

indexed, $12.50, it is edited

by Bill Barron and has an

introduction by Winston

DeVille, F.A.S.G.

Census entries give name,

age, sex, and relationship of

household members; number

of slaves listed as black, red,

mulatto; livestock, arms,

crops, and amount of land in

cultivation. An appendi
cross references nicknames

from the census such as

tine

This recipe for Individual Meat Loaves Italian contains

fiber. Fiber has become a household word, but really,

what is it and, what does it add to the diet? Dietary fiber is

that tough cellulose material found in the cell walls of

[ABISCO 100% Bran Cereal is

ns can’t digest it jome animals can and

good example of

dietary fiber, which when combined with liquid provides

the bulk to carry foods quickly through the digestive

tract.
How can you get enough fiber in your diet—and how

much is enough? A good rule to follow is the Basic Four

Guide. If you have the suggest four rvings of whole

its and vegetables

INDIVIDUAL MEAT LOAVES ITALIANO

1 cup NABISCO 100% Bran Cereal

1-1/2 pounds ground beef chuck

1/2 cup chopped onion

ems
1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper

1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese

1/8 cup water

(15-ounce) can tomato sauce

3/4 teaspoon ore; gano 1

4 ounces mozzarella cheese, sliced

Bs

Ss

oe

Ph. 478-1720
Lae

SS
=

The Best Car Deale In The

Whole Darn Town! §

In Lake Charles

\Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

aves. Top loaves with cheese

Makes 6 (about 6

ES

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys

off 210

by MARIE WISE

Orleans given for Cure,

Normand for LeMoine, La

Marine for Guillot. etc.

More tha half of the book

is an Appendix 1 cross

indexed with information

from two other important
reference books of the area:

First Settlers of Pointe Cou-

pee and Vol. Ill of Colonial

Louisiana Marriage Con-

tracts: Post of Pointe Cou-

pee, 1736-1803, coordinating

information from the three

books to individual names.

“Writing a family history

isn’t easy when one starts

with absolutely no factual

information” says the author

of The Texas Tumnbo&# in his

foreword. Nonetheless,

Charles A. Turnbo did write

his family history; and in the

process, more t a thou-

sand letters seeking informa-

tion.

His result is a 7% x 10 in.

softcover volume available at

$7.00 from him at 239 Oal

ridge Road, Lompoc, CA.

93436. Information on more

than 50 family groups, a

number of pictures ai

maps, interesting persona
stories included Texas lines

from the mid-1850&# on, bibli-

ography, no index.

Turnbo has at least 30

different American spelling
from Ternbough to Tourn-

boilen, the original immi-

grant thought to be John

Turnbough, born Alsace-

Lorraine in 1740, married in

South Carolina, died in Ten-

nessee, Their large family

including at least ten sons

moved east. and south,

among them Isaac and Jo

seph who came into the

Alabama territory about the

beginning of the 1800&#

Energy Saving Ideas
y

“In our hom

cent of all the energy we

pay for is actually wasted.

In our commercial build-

energy
dustry

wastes 49 percent.
opinion of J, W. Kennedy,

an air conditioning expert
and advisor to thé Alliance

of this waste,

says Kennedy,
partly due to

wider use of

h

This has happei
cause in Europe energy his-

torically has been costly and

in short supply Kennedy

said. “This ha forced Euro-

‘ict conserva:
hed

efficiently:
employ

pumps and h

principles are being installed
there at twice the r as

they are in this country

In a recent address at

GAS AIR CONDITIONING
WITHA

10Y¥EAR WARRANTY.

5

THE ROLLS ROYCE
OF

tua units. All other pari

ARKLA

rat!

or simply face the in

ity of paying more and more
id

THE INDUSTRY.

Ten-year warranty covers any defects in material

and workmanship in th sealed refrigeration unit

for ten years from dat of installation of residen-

ts are warranted for one

year from date of installation. Arkla /Servel agrees

to repair or replac such parts as are deemed

defective when returned to Arkla prepaid
Fo further information, call your Arkla/Servel

dealer or your gas company.

MELVIN-EVANS
Mrs. Robert Taylor, 3506

Junior Pl., Shreveport, La.

71119 seek info. on 1st wife

‘of Joshua MELVIN, b. ca.

1809. N.C.; d. 1854, Bienville

Par., La. His 2nd wife was

Elizabeth EVANS. Twins by
Ist wife were Elizabeth Jane

whom, James Jemison
VICKERS and George Wash-

ington Melvin who m. a

THEUS. When did the family
come to La. and from where?

Mrs. Taylor also wants info.

on the Theus family.
s

Betsy Rogers, Bx 34, Wilk-

eson, WA, 98396 desires

info. on parents of Rev. Sam

Houston SANDERS, b. 1851,

perhaps in La., son of James
Sanders who lost four other

sons in Civil War. Rev.

Sanders m. Sarah Jane LAM-

BERT, d. Henderson. TX.,

NQU came to Vacherie, La.

1860/1874 from France with

brothers, Jea and Jules; m.

Celestine RODRIGUE ca.

1870. Where in France wasi
Antoine&# home? When was
he born and who were hise
parents Where in Europe did

&

the FALGOUT family origi-
nate?

}

printe in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having. information on your

family lines so they may }

reply direct to you. We regret
°

that we are unable to help .

with individual

—

research.

Send prepare questions tos
Masie Wise, P.O. Box 992:

Sulphur La. 70663.

QUERIES
Researc questions may be

SAVE MORE

Energy Expo &#3 in Rhode

Island, Kennedy highlighted
fficient

lowest operatin
atea of lowest first cost as

systems are in the U.S., and

the did hot @épend’on
some future breakthrough

to become justified. :

The Alliance to Save

nergy is a national volun-

roup dedicated to

Americans save

Borg-Warner Corporation
and is a member of

board of advisors to the

i
Save Ei

i

than lowes fi irat cost,
evitabil-

to keep our homes ai

buildings less and less com-

fo in the coming
Kennedy said.

Sowell’
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“T BAGS

Jodi

FRESH

§ GROUND Guu
: $ 58
biHEAVY BEE

SIRLOIN STE
f

a

BUMBLE BEE

SLI TUNA

12 slices

GLAD Re *2”

$49 2 mil thick

YELLOW

ONIONS
RED

APPLES

‘a OO

«

3 P .

EA. ‘
‘ Tats

43:

Sale goo June 8 - June 1

SPAS

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

HYD PARK

MARGARINE

BUDWEISE 6PAK.-CANS

BEER 12.

FRES
LEMONS

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials

22nd Ye
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Cameron
June 15,22nd Year--No. 35

School board begin cost cuttin
Reacting to declining revenues and the

defeat of a one-cent parish school tax last

month, the Cameron parish school board

Monday voted to cut members salaries

by more than 40 percent and to begin
study of possible other cuts ranging from

cancelling various school programs to

school consolidations.
cut motions, reducing

school board members’ pay from $350 to

$200 a month, was offered by Arnold

Jones and passe b a

4

to 3 vote.

Joining Jones in voting for the S150

pay cut were Dan Dupont, Pat Doland

and Mervyn Taylor.
Voting against the cut were Mrs.

Johnnie Mae Riggs, Alvin Trahan and

Preston Richard.

Mrs. Riggs said the cut would not

affect her since she would not seek

re-election this fall, but she said sh felt

that by reducing the pay it would make it

harder to get qualified persons to run for

the office.

Sh pointed out that one or two present
board members who did not work for

OFFICERS OF the new Cameron

wah Lou Cole, Sresi
Seat ore Floy presid of the

themselves had their regular salaries

docked, when they took off to attend

board\meetings.
Another move to cut expenses was

compromised by the members. Mr.

Dupont said he did not feel it necessary

for all members to attend state school

board meetings and made a motion that

the expenses of only one member be

paid.
Other members pointed out, however,

that in the past some important votes on

legislation affecting Cameron parish had

been brought up at state meetings and it

had been important that all the members

were there to vote.

‘A substitute motion was then offered

and voted unanimously the the board

decide in every case how many board

members would be authorized to attend

such meetings.
Mr. Doland pointed out that the board

had managed to save about $1000 a

month with the salary cuts but that it

really needed savings of $50,000 a month

if expenses and income were to match

Sanuary, chaplai

NAACP chapter is

organized for parish
A National Association for Advance-

ment of Colored People chapter for

Cameron Parish was organized in

Cameron Tuesday night at the Cameron

recreation center.

Officers were elected as follows: Mrs.

Louise Cole, president; Dr. Cecil W.

Clark, vice president; Charles Colc,

secretary; Mrs. Beatrice Frasier, assist-

ant secretary; Mrs. ,Bobbie Jean

LeBlanc, treasurer; ‘and Rev. Larry

January, chaplin.
Florce Floyd, president of the Lake

Charles NAACP chapter explained the

purpose of the organizatio and pointed

Sut that many local members have been

gssociated with the Lake Charles chapter

for years, but no effort was ever made,

until now, to organize locally.

&qu went over the schedule of

siemberships for adults and youths both

and lifetime.eee ‘Ware, vice president of the

This was when the oldest civil rights
organization in the world was organized
to uphold the constitution of the United

States.
There ar now one half million

members in the country.

Alvin Stevens, moderator of the

“Reach out and Touch” program on

KPL TV also spoke on the importance of

the organization in the community.
Mrs. Florce Floyd, vice chairman for

District IM Louisiana congratulated the

local chapter and said they would be

helpe by the Lake Charles and state

chapters until they get on their feet.

Lake Charles chapter, reviewed the

history of the organization, since it

started in 1909.

H pointed out that after the Civil War

the slaves were given their freedom,

however, by 1907 most of their rights had

bee taken away by various acts enacted

by the States.

‘Hackberry boy

attacked by alligator
[From Beaumont Enterprise]

LAKE CHARLES — An @year-
Hackberry bo who was attacked by

an alligator Thursday underwent a

third operatio Morfday in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospita and was

listed_in goo condition.

‘Thad Little was catching minnows

with a di net in a marsh just south of

Hackberry around noon when he was

attacke b a 9-foot Qinch alligator

‘and dragg a shor distance in the

powerf jaws of the reptil
Little and three other young boys

were wadding in the marsh that had

been dry until receritrains, according

to Erni Little, the boy& father.

‘The boys had crossed the area

several times with their net when

Thad was suddenly sucked under

water and pulled away from the

others.
‘After a brief, panick striggle. That

escape the gato after it fractured
the boy& right leg and severely
scratched his chest.

His chest is covered with what is

believed to be either teeth. tail or claw

marks.
Little. who has been around

alligato most of his life, said he
believes the marks to have been
cuased by the animal&#39 powerfu tail

with which it does most of its fighting.
The father was at relative’s house

near the marsh when one of the

frighten boy ran to the house to

inform him that his son had been
attacked by an alligator.

The attack may have been more a

defe measure on the part of the

alligator which was big enou to have
had Thad for lunch had it wa

The alligator, which apparently
entered the marsh a da or two before

up. ‘We&#39;v got another $49,000 a month

to go,’ he declared.
then got into a long

discussion of possible expense cuts with

the following highlights:
* SALARIES--It was reed since

nearly all of the teachers’ contracts have

been signed this year that not much

could be cut here for the 1978-79 term.

School Supt. Sonny McCall suggested
that attrition (mainly through normal

resignations) be used to reduce the

number of teachers over a period of time.

H pointed out that 25 teachers during

the past school term had resigned.

* UTILITIES--Creation of an incentive

system to encourage principals and

teachers to save on utilities was

discussed. It was suggested that half of

savings realized on utilities be given back

to the schools for academic purposes as

an incentive. A list of utility expenses for

each school will be given board members

for comparison purposes.

(Mr. Taylor said that one of the biggest

The Cameron parish school board

heard reports on two special school

programs at its monthly meeting

Monday.
Robert Ortego, assistant superintend

English and business mathematics

courses at the Cameron elementary

school. He said that even with the $80

tuition charged, the board will still have

to pick up about $1000 in additional

costs.

H said that since this was the first

time for the summer school, the students

had been advised in advance that they
would not be given a passing grade if

they did not earn it just because they

were payin tuition.
Orrie Canik, supervisor, reported that

32 students are enrolled in the migrant
school program for children of fishermen

and other families that move around

during the school year. The program is

being paid for with a $25,918 federal

grant.
The board hired Linda Welch as an

aide for the new gifted children’s

program with state funds to pay her

salary.
No bids were received on a used

activity bus and the will be

readvertised.
The board approved annual dues of

$3748 to the Louisiana School Board

‘Association. This

is

a increase over the

$2400 dues of last year.

Bids on minerai leasing 63 acres in

Section 16-14-10 will be received at the

‘August meeting, it was decided.

‘Advertisement for bids on various

school supplies and band instruments

were approved.
Mr. Canik reported that seven

teachers make up the new math writing
team that is preparing a new parishwide

the attack, may have been steppe on

by th boy, Little said.

“4f he wanted to camp it on down,

he could have easily taken that foot

with him,” he said

Thad said no one saw the gator

before it grabbe him and said he has

trouble remembering exactly what

ha don believe he knew what

happene until it was over.”” said the

father of the boy who has become

something of a celebrity following the

unusual attack.

‘Alligators are normally quite

passive and rarely attack humans

ent, reported 24 students enrolled in.

1978

mistakes the board had made was

putting in air conditioning at all of the

schools without passing maintenance

taxes to pay for operation and upkeep.)
* SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION--Al-

though only mentioned in passing, board

members did note that savings could be

made closing the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school and Johnson Bayou high
school and consolidating them with South

‘Cameron elementary and Hackberry high
school respectively.

‘UTTING PROGRAM--Cutting out

various non-required school programs

were briefly discussed including band,

vocational agriculture, CODIFIL French

classes and home economics. Members

asked that the cost of various programs

be furnished them so they could

determine what saving could be made.

(Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego told

members that such programs as voca-

tional
i

and home

were not costing the parish as much as

some would believe since the paris has

been getting large federal grants for such

school programs
math program under a $47,200 federal

grant.
‘A similar team sill prepare a parish

wide English program at a later date.

‘The board revived is 1977-78 budget to

show a total income of $3,790,932.89 for

the year, and increase over the

53,558,183.80 originally budgeted. New

expenditures were budgeted at

$3,703,750.07 as compared to

$3.214,075.73 as originally budgeted.
‘A speci meeting of the board was

for 10 a. m., Thursday, June 29 to hear

neop for school insurance.

‘board agreed to advertise for bids

on replacemen of the Gtand Lake school

gym floor, but they were sure that there

would be enough funds to do the work.

Resignations were accepte from these

teachers: Ivy Bean, Michelle Dimattia,

Sarah Dickens, Peggy Boudreaux,

Bonnie Gilmore, Sydna Hanks, Kenneth

Nunez, Valorie Boales, Frank Racz,

Kirby Bruchhaus, Albay Hanks, Merna

Greathouse, Polly Tedrow, Kay Kyzar,

Mary Perry and Betty Starnes.

Dean Miller, Gr and Lake guidance
counselor, was granted a year’s sabbati-

cal leave for study and Mrs. Elizabeth

Brasseaux was given a maternity leave.

The retirement of Dr. Joe Sonnier was

approved.
Mrs. Alton Trahan was named as

sweeper at Johnson Bayo high school.

Quida Ravia was named to replac Annie

Welch who resigned as a sweeper at

Hackberry.
The resignation of Odia Duhon as

janitor at Cameron high school was

‘accepte and the board is now taking

applicatio for the job-
:

James Watts, Certified Public

‘Accountant, was hired by the board to

audit the books of the individual schools.

UstHNE sine ==

Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleton sheriff of 1 years and a

lifelong resident of the parish,
following the attack said it was the

first attack on a human by an alligator
that he coul recall in that area

Eaglet said the increasing gator

populatio in the coastal parishes
mig have been a contributing factor

in the attack.

The attacking gator was snot

between the eyes by the boy’s uncle.

Butch Little
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programs.)
ATHLETICS--Reduction of the number

of coaches at each school was suggested
as a possible means of saving

DRIVERS EDUCATIO! i was point-
ed out that drivers education is costing

the parish $10,499 this year, an average

of $73.43 per students. It was suggested
that parents might be charged $3 of this

cost next year.

Supt. McCall painted a grey picture for

board members. He said additional

classrooms were needed at the various

schools for the new state mandated

special educations classes and such

measures as putting these in the

auditoriums or lunchrooms will not work

because of the special equipment
involved.

Also he noted that new school roofs are

needed at Grand Chenier, Grand Lake

and South Cameron schools.

Mr, Taylor said some of the residents

of the Grand Lak

in favor of voting a bond issu:

school district for new facilities and

Becky Morris

Cameron, La.

here
repairs at the Grand Lake school.

However. he and other board members

agrecd that it would b fair to build new

facilities in one district when these

require additional funds for utilities and

insurance which would have to come out

of the parish& general fund.

Only one bright note was

the entire discussion. McCall

that the board had received $53,523 in

royalty payments from the Quintana

Compan for oil and gas production on

‘a school section for a four month .

However, he sa this would afford the

system only a temporary relief from its

financial problems

ght u in
reported

a better selling job.
didn’t take us serious,”” he stated.

Other members were of the opinion
that a second tax issue would be more

badly defeated than th first.

i 4 .
~

Rody Broussard

Cheerleaders picked
Six members of the 1977-78 McNeese

State cheerleading squad are among 1

selected for the 1978-79 season.

‘Jacqueline Williams, Susan Lueck and

Rovert Beverly, all of Lake Charles; Rody
Broussard of le, Dee Champagne of

Moss Bluff and Carol Cassell of lowa are

the six selected for another year.

Lions to hold

annual banquet
The Cameron Lions Club will hold its

annual ladies night banquet at 7 p. m.

Thursday, June 22, at the VFW Hall at

which time the new club officers will be

installed. Past District Governor Glenn

Gonin will install the officers.

&q a recent election the following
#

officers were elected and will assume

duties on July 1: Robert W. Fruge’,

president; Charles R. Perkins, Ist yce
\ pres.; Charles F. Hebert, 2nd vice pres.;

Donald Menard, 3rd vice pres.; Edwin A.

Kelley, secretary-treasurer; Rolan d

Primeaux, Lion Tamer; Ray Stevens, Tail

Twister.
‘Tw year directors are: Baron Thomas,

Rev. Jack Tanner and H. L. Dickens, Jr.

One year directors are: Ray Dimas,

James §. Henry, Jr. and Wade Carroll.

Braxton .Blake is the immediate Past

President.

Senior citizen

party set here

The Cameron parish Senior Citizen

part will be held Sunday night, June 25,

from 6 to 9 p. m. at the Wakefield

Memorial Methodist church in Cameron.

Th event is sponsored jointly by the

United Methodist Women and Our Lady

Star of the Sea CDA Court No. 1898.

Cameron Parish citizen 60 years old

and older are urged to attend.

CD meeting set

A Civil Defense meeting will be held

Monday, June 19 at 6:30 p m. at the

Grand Chenier Elementary School.

All interested persons are urged to

attend.

Veterans officer

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service Officer, will be at the Hackberry

Waterworks building Friday, June 16, to

help anyone needing assistance with

Veterans benefits.

There were picked recently during

tryouts by a panel of judges.
‘Newcomers to the 1978-79 squa will

be Rex Alexander and Lisa Williams of

Sulphur, Jody Holloway of Lake Charles,

Becky Morris of Creole and Dale

Alsandor of Port Arthur, Tex.

Menw plant

Potted pot
plant pinche
Chief Deputy Gene Constance, with

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, does not limit his surveilance to

work hours.

Recently he was working cattle in a

Cameron parish pasture an
n

plastic pitcher under a bush with

suspicious looking plant in it -

marijuana plant.
He kep it under surveilance for some

time, then picked it up and brought it in

to the Sheriff&#3 office in the courthouse.

The plant are fairly easy to grow and

some persons even try growing thm

from gleaning found in marijuana
cigarettes, since the seeds are also

included in the contents.

‘The local sheriff&#39 department has

made numerous drug arrests recently
and the local law inforcement agencies
have exerted strong efforts for

convictions in the cases.
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PORK CHOP
GROUND CH
th od
SIRLOI STEA

8

BUMBLE BEE HYDE PARK

TUNA ‘MARGARINE
SLIC

.

12&gt;slice

Thea

eo
CANTALOUP

BUDWEISER 6PAK.-CANS

BEER 12 oz.
= any Re °2”

|i TRA BAGS

; i $74 2 mil thick

YELLO

ONIONS

19:

Discount Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

FRESH

LEMONS

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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School board begins cost cutting h
Reactin to declining revenues and the

defeat of a one-cent parish school tax last

month, the Cameron parish school board

Monday voted to cut members salaries

by more than 40 percent and to begin
study of possible other cuts ranging from

cancellin various school programs to

school consolidations.
The salary cut motions, reducing

school board members’ pay from $350 to

$200 a month, was offered by Arnold

Jones and passed by

a

4 to

3

vote.

Joining Jones in voting for the $150

pay cut were Dan Dupont, Pat Doland

and Mervyn Taylor.
Voting against the cut were Mrs.

Johnnie Mae Riggs, Alvin Trahan and

Preston Richard.

Mrs. Riggs said the cut would not

affect her since she would not seek

re-election this fall, but she said she felt

that by reducing the pay it would make it

harder to get qualified persons to run for

th office.
She pointed out that one o two present

board members who did not work for

themselves had their regular salaries

docked, when they took off to attend

board\meetings.
‘Another move to cut expenses was

compromise by the members. Mr.

Dupont said he did not feel it necessary

for all members to attend state school

board meetings and made a motion that

the expenses of only one member be

paid.
Other members pointed out, however,

that in the past some important votes on

legislation affecting Cameron parish had

been brought up at state meetings and it

had been important that all the members

were there to vote.

‘A substitute motion was then offered

and voted unanimously the the board

decide in every case how many board

members would be authorized to attend

such meetings.
Mr. Doland pointe out that the board

had managed to save about $1000 a

month with the salary cuts but that it

really needed savings of $50,000 a month

if expenses and income were to match

Calcasieu chapter.
Cole, secretary; Mrs

assistant secretary:
January, chaplain.

(Cnaries

.
Frasier,

‘and the Rev. Larry

NAACP chapter is

organized for parish
A National Association for Advance-

ment of Colored Peopl chapter for

Cameron Parish was organized in

Cameron Tuesday night at the Cameron

recreation center.

Officers were elected as follows: Mrs.

Louise Cole, president; Dr. Cecil W-

Clark, vice president; Charles Cole,

secretary; Mrs. Beatrice Frasier, assist-

ant ; Mrs. Bobbie Jean

LeBlanc, treasurer; and Rev. Larry

January, chaplin.
Florce Floyd, president of the Lake

Charles NAACP chapter explaine the

the organizatio and pointe

Put that many local members have been

associated with the Lake Charles chapter

for years, but no effort was ever made,

‘until now, to organiz locally.

&qu went over the schedule of

‘gemberships for adults and youths both

‘yearl and lifetime.
;

‘Dennis Ware, vice president of the

This was when the oldest civil rights
organization in the world was organized
to uphold the constitution of the United

States.

There are now one half million

members in the country.
Alvin Stevens, moderator of the

“Reach out and Touch’? program on

KPLC T also spoke on the importance of

the organization in the community.
Mrs. Florce Floyd, vice chairman for

District Ill Louisiana congratulated the

local chapter and said they would be

helped by the Lake Charles and state

chapters until they get on their feet.

Lake Charles chapter, reviewed the

history of the organization since it

started in 1909.

H pointed out that after the Civil War

the slaves were given their freedom,

however, by 1907 most of their rights had

been taken away by various acts enacted

b the States.

“Hackberry boy

attacked b alligator
[From Beaumont Enterprise]

LAKE CHARLES — An #year-old
Hackberry bo who was attacked by

an alligator Thursda underwent a

third operation Morfday in Lake

es Memorial Hospit and was

listed.in goo condition.

‘Thad Little was catching minnows

Hackberry around noon when he was

attacke by a 9foot Pinch alligator,

‘and in the‘dragge a shor Siun

been
to Erni Little, the boy& father.

The boys had crossed the area

several times with their net when

Thad was suddenly sucked under

water and pulle away from the

others.
cs

‘After

a

brief, panick striggle. Tha

escape the gator after it fractured

the boy& right le and severely
scratched his chest

His chest is covered with what is

believed to be either teeth, tail or claw

marks.
Little, who has been around

alligators most of his life, said he

believes the marks to have been

cuased by the animal&#3 powerful tail

with which it does most of its fighting
The father was at a relative’s house

near the marsh when one of the

frightened boy ran to the house to

inform him that his son had been

attacked b an alligator
The attack may have been more a

defensive measure on the part of the

alligator which was big enough to have

had Thad for lunch had it wanted.

The alligator, which apparently
entered the marsh a day or two before

June 15,

up. ‘*We&#39; got another $49,000 a month

to go,& he declared.
The board then got into a long

discussion of possible expense cuts with

the following highlights:
* SALARIES--It was agreed since

nearly all of the teachers’ contracts have

been signed this year that not much

could be cut here for the 1978-79 term.

School Supt. Sonny McCall suggested
that attrition (mainly through normal

resignations) be used to reduce the

number of teachers over a period of time.

He pointed out that 25 teachers during
the past school term had resigned.

* UTILITIES--Creation of an incentive

system to encourage principals and

teachers to save on uf ies was

discussed. It was suggeste that half of

saving realized on utilities be given back

to the schools for academic purposes as

an incentive. A list of utility expenses for

each school will be given board members

for comparison purposes.
(Mr. Taylor said that one of the biggest

The Cameron parish school board

heard reports on two special school

programs at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Robert Ortego, assistant superintend-
ent, reported 24 students enrolled in.

Englishand business mathematics

courses at the Cameron elementary

school. He said that even with the $80

tuition charged, the board will still have

to pick up about $1000 in additional

costs.

H said that since this was the first

time for the summer school, the students

had been advised in advance that they
would not be given a passing grade if

they did not earn it just because they
were payin tuition.

Orrie Canik, supervisor, reported that

32 students are enrolled in the migrant
school program for children of fishermen

and other families that move around

during the school year. The program is

being paid for with a $25,918 federal

ant.

The board hired Linda Welch as an

aide for the new gifted children’s

program with state funds to pay her

salary.
No bids were received on a used

activity bus and the bus will be

readvertised.
The board approved annual dues of

$3748 to the Louisiana Schoo] Board

Association. This is an increase over the

$2400 dues of last year.

Bids on mineral leasing 63 acres in

Section 16-14-10 will be received at the

‘August meeting, it was decided.

Advertisement for bids on various

school supplies and band instruments

were approved.
Mr. Canik reported that seven

teachers make up the new math writing
team that is preparing a new parishwide

the attack, may have been steppe on

by the boy, Little said.

“If he wanted to camp

he could hav easily taken that foot

with him,” h said

it on down,

Thad said no one saw the gator

before it grabbe him and said he has

trouble remembering exactly what

knew what

happene until it was over.” said

father of the bo who

something of a celebrity following the

unusual attack.
Alligators are normally quite

passiv and rarely attack humans,

eer&qu

1978

mistakes the board had made was

putting in air conditioning at all of the

schools without passing maintenance

taxes to pay for operation and upkeep.)
* SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION--Al-

though only mentioned in passing, board

members did note that savings could be

made closing the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school and Johnson Bayou high
school and consolidating them with South

Cameron elementary and Hackberry high
school respectively.

CUTTING PROGRAM--Cutting out

various non-tequired school programs

were briefly discussed including band,

vocational agriculture, CODIFIL French

classes and home economics. Members

asked that the cost of various programs

be furnished them so they could

determine what saving could be made.

(Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego told

members that such programs as voca-

tional agriculture and home economics

were not costing the parish as much as

some would believe since the parish has

been getting large federal grants for such

Reports givenon ig
school programs

math program under a $47,200 federal

rant.

‘A similar team sill prepare a parish-
wide Englis program at a later date.

‘The board revived is 1977-78 budget to

show a total income of $3,790,932.8 for

the year, and increase over the

$3,558,183.8 originally budgeted. New

expenditures were budgeted at

$3,703,750.07 as compared to

$3,214,075.7 as originally budgeted.
Aspecial meeting of the board was set

for 10 a. m., Thursday, June 29 to hear

Is for school insurance.

e board agreed to advertise for bids

on replacement of the Gtand Lake school

gym floor, but they were sure that there

would be enough funds to do the work.

Resignations were accepted from these

Sarah Dickens,
Bonnie Gilmore, Sydna Hanks, Kenneth

Nunez, Valorie Boales, Frank Racz,

Kirby Bruchhaus, Albay Hanks, }‘erna

Greathouse, Polly Tedrow, Kay Kyzar,

Mary Perry and Betty Starnes.

Dean Miller, Grand Lake guidance
counselor, was granted a year’s sabbati-

cal leave for study and Mrs. Elizabeth

Brasseaux was given a maternity leave.

The retirement of Dr. Joe Sonnier was

approved
Mrs. Alton Trahan was named as

sweeper at Johnson Bayo high school.

Ouida Ravia was named to replace Annie

Welch who resigned as a sweeper at

Hackberry.
The resignation of Odia Duhon as

janitor at Cameron high school was

‘accepte and the board is now taking

application for the job.
;

Jai Watts, Certified Public

‘Accountant, was hired by the board to

audit the books of the individual schools.

UnHIRE Geo

Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleton, sheriff of 1 years and a

lifelong resident of the parish,
following the attack said it was the

first attack on a human b an alligator

that he could recall in that area

Eagleton said the increasing gator
population in the coastal parishes
might have been a contributing factor

in the attack.

The attacking gator was snot

between the eyes b the boy’s uncle.

Butc Little.
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programs.)

ATHLETICS--Reduction of the number

of coaches at each school was suggested
as a possi means of saving.

DRIVERS EDUCATION--It was point-
ed out that drivers education is costing
the parish $10,499 this year, an average

of $73.43 per students. It was suggested
that parents might be charged $3 of this

cost next year.
Supt. McCall painted a grey picture for

boat members. He said additional

classrooms were needed at the various

schools for the new state mandated

special educations classes and such

measures as putting these in the

auditoriums or lunchrooms will not work

because of the special equipment
involved.

Also he noted that new school roofs are

needed at Grand Chenier, Grand Lake

and South Cameron schools.

Mr. Taylor said some of the residents

of the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area were

in favor of voting a bond issue for that

school district for new facilities and

=e

Becky Morris

Cameron, La.

ere
repairs at the Grand Lake school,

However, he and other board members

agreed that it would be fair to build new

facilities in one district when these would

requi additional funds for utilities and

insurance which would have to come out

of the parish general fund. ;

Only one bright note was brough up in

the entire discussion. McCall reported
that the board had received $53,523 in

royalty payments from the Quintans

Company for oil and gas productio on

‘a school section for a four month period.
However, he said this would afford the

system only a temporary relief from its

financial problems

Doland suggested submitting the tax

issu to the people again and trying to do

a better selling job. lot of peopl
didn&# take us serious,&qu he stated.

Other members were of the opinio
that a second tax issue would be more

badly defeated than the first.

Rody Broussard

Cheerleaders picked
Six members of the 1977-78 McNeese

State cheerleading squad are among

selected for the 1978-79 season.

Jacqueline Williams, Susan Lueck and

Rovert Beverly, all of Lake Charles; Rody

Broussard of Creole, Dee Champagne of

Moss Bluff and Carol Cassell of lowa are

the six selected for another year.

Lions to hold

annual banquet
‘The Cameron Lions Club will hold its

annual ladies night banquet at 7 p. m.

Thursday, June 22, at the VFW Hall at

which time the new club officers will be

installed. Past District Governor Glenn

Gonin will install the officers.

‘At a recent election the following

There were picked recently during

tryouts by a panel of judges.
‘Newcomers to the 1978-79 squa will

be Rex Alexander Lisa Williams of

Sulphur, Jody Holloway of Lake Charles,

Becky Morris of Creole and Dale

Alsandor of Port Arthur, Tex.

officers were elected and will assume ¢

duties on July 1: Robert W. Fruge’,

president; Charles R. Perkins, Ist wee

pres.; Charles F. Hebert, 2nd vice pres.;

Donald Menard, 3rd vice pres.; Edwin A.

Kelley, secretary-treasurer; Roland

Primeaux, Lion Tamer; Ray Stevens, Tail

Twister.
‘Two year directors are: Baron Thomas,

Rev. Jack Tanner and H. L. Dickens, Jr.

‘One year directors are: Ray Dimas,

James S. Henry, Jr. and Wade Carroll.

Braxton Blake is the immediate Past

President.

Senior citizen

party set here

The Cameron parish Senior Citizen

part w be held Sunday night, June 25.

from 6 to 9 p. m. at the Wakefield

Memorial Methodist church in Cameron.

The event is sponsored jointly by the

United Methodist Women and Our Lady

Star of the Sea CDA Court No. 1898.

‘Cameron Parish citizen 60 years old

and older are urged to attend.

CD meeting set

A Civil Defense meeting will be held

Monday, June 19 at 6:30 p. m. at the

Grand Chenier Elementary School.

All interested persons are urged to

attend.

Veterans officer

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service Officer, will be at the Hackberry

Waterworks building Friday, June 16, to

help anyone needing assistance with

Veterans benefits.

Morlu ai
Potted pot

plant pinche
Chief Deputy Gene Constance, with

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, does not limit his surveilance to

work hours.

Recently he was working cattle in a

Cameron parish pasture and noticed a

plasti pitcher under a bush with a

suspicious looking plant in it -

marijuana plant.
H kept it under surveilance for some

time, then picked it up and brough it in

to the Sheriff&#3 office in the courthouse.

The plants are fairly easy to grow and

some persons even try growing them

from gleaning found in marijuana

cigarettes, since the seeds are also

included in the contents.

The local sheriff&#39 department has

made numerous drug atrests recently
and the local law inforcement agencies
have exerted strong efforts for

convictions in the cases.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Helms

e anniversary
University Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall in Lake

Charles.
Co-hosting the event are

the couple& children, Mr.

and Mrs. Hardy Stone and

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Helms

and their six grandchildren

Legion, Aux.

to meet Tues.

The June meeting of the

Bros. Ameri

A su

prior to

Ath grade

goes on tour

e meetings.

‘The Fourth grad class of

Grand
cted

was

Mille and eB
teacl eck 2

Speci to the L.C.

who arranged the tour.

*Effective Annual Yield

now allow the issuance of anew

‘cate of Deposit with a minimum of

$1000.00 deposit required:

BALANCE*
$1,896.3
$9,481.72
$18,963.45
$37,926.91
$75,853.81

jal needs

Just like You

Broussards honored

on 50th anniversary

A 50th wedding anniver-

sary celebration honoring

Mr, and Mrs, Leya Brous-

sar
Little Chenier

community of Creole will be

held Sunday June 18 at the

Crain Bros. Little Chenier

hunting ca at 2 p. m-

losts and hostesses for

Mrs. Sybil Thibodeaux, Lake

Charles and 22 grandchild
great grand-

children.
it. and Mrs. Broussard

were martied on June 21,

1928 at the Lady of the

Marsh Catholic church at

Little Chenier.

Family and friends of the

couple are invited to come by

the camp during the after-

noon to hel them celebrate

the anniversary.

Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA

Howard Dupuie was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospita in

Lake Charles Sunday morn-

ing. He is doing

better and expecte home

this week.
Hubert Miller has pur-

chased a 1978 LTD Ford.

‘Allen Clark purchase

pea sr

son

o Mr
M |,

SOD 2

Mapu (Dusty)
Mayard, purchas a 1978

GMC Pick truck,

Mrs. Joe Maya of Abbe-

ville, mother of Dudley
(Dusty) Mayard, reports hi
mother is back home doing

better after having a heart

attack a few weeks ago.

i

cycle Saturday near

home. Mrs. Dup is a bit

stiff from her fall, but h no

broken bones. She

this is her first ride and

exp ie ntend
y

is

€ je to

YTa of Thomas R.
the
‘Savoie who died Sunday.

LONG WAIT

Many folks had a long wait

MONTIE

at the Mermenteau River

Bridge Monday afternoon

due to a bridge breakdown.

cars were in line

several hours until repair
work was done.

VISITORS
Mr. 2

Pellegrin and children of

* Houma spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall in Grand Chenier.

Their daughter, Stephanie
will sp a month with her

grandparents the Bonsalls.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Love

of Newton, Texas spent

Monday and Tuesday with

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller.

Mr. Love came over to save

the honey from Mr. Miller’s

be hives.
and Mrs. Rodney

Dyson and son, Timmy, of

Houston, Texas spent Sat-

urday with Mr. and Mrs.

Elias Dyson, Mrs.
Lo

Portie and other relatives.

‘Spendin several

days with Mr. Onelia Dupuis

was Pam Cessford of La

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. John John-

son and Jason of Pensacola,

Fla. spen the weekend wit

The Cameron

School.

Cameron Parish

775-5328

NOTICE

is accepting applications for the posi-

tion of Janitor at South Cameron High

Interested persons may pick

up an application form from the

d should see Principal J Cc. Reina

s an intervie’

fagetage Mowers
GE READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!

Cameron

Service Garage
Came!

Parish School Board

School Board Office

Mrs. James Taylor

Taylor-Vincent vows are said

James Tayl son of Mr. an

Mrs. Pa V. Taylor, both of

Lake Charles.
Rev. Marty

Rr of St.
chool performed

doubled ring ceremony. Sue

Darte provided the nuptial

of white

each side of the altar.

The bride, escorted by her

father, wore a gown of white

polyester organza with cotton

venise lace on bodice and

‘leeves. A-line skirt, chaple
length train. The matching

veil of illusion was elbow

length with venis lace and

seed pearls to match was her

headpiece. She carried a

nosegay of blue cornations

with baby breath, white

daisies, and yellow minature

cornations.
Miss Karen Vincent, sister

of the bride served as maid of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.

and family. They returned

home Monday leaving Jason

to stay a while longer.
Richard Wayne Granger of

California came to the Boot
Tuesday. Mr. Granger and

Dana Booth will drive to

Pensacola and bring Jason

home this week.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and’ Mrs. Arnold

Jones, Sr. and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Pravate Miller

were Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie

Burney of Buras.

Spending the weekend

with Glenn and Della Richard

were Mrs. Gladys Loughman
and Children, Mr. and Mrs.

larry Doucet, Mrs. Thelma

Brown, Mrs. Pat McCormic,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hooper
and family all of Moss Bluff.

Sunday Mr.and Mrs. Freddie

Richard joined them for a

barbecue. 3

“Spendi the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuie were Mr. and Mrs.

Jay Dickey and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie and family,
all of Franklin.

&

Delma Swire of Hackbe

is spendin sometime wit

his two daughters, Mr. and

Mrs.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Dot

Miller in Grand Chenier.

For &#39;Homes Beyond!
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

honor. Bridesmaids were

Paula Taylor sister of the
Calongne,

wer. Th

design dresses of blue po

ester trimmed in cotton lace.

They carried nosegays of

white daisies with ribbion

clips of blue.
lower girl was Miranda

Ashy cousin of the bride. She

wore blue polyester trim in

cotton lace. Sh carried

basket of daisies and carna-

tion.
Mr. Taylor attended his

son as best man. Groomsmen

were Donald Vincent brother

of the bride, Randy Hayes,
John Prejeans, and Gary

ne.

Serving as ushers were

Ronald and Gregory Vincent

brother of the Brid Jerry
Hoover and Gary Fenner

cousin of the groom.

The bride is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Eugenie
Vincent of Hackberry.

Th bride is a graduat of

Lake Charles Hi School

and McNeese St. University.
Where sh affilated with

Phi Mu and MS Cheerlead-
ing squad She is prese
employe at St. Louis Hig!
School.

‘The groom is the grandso

of ee Ruth Fen and

Mable Taylor both of Lake

Charles.

H is a graduate of Barbe

Hi School and attended

leese State Ca
i

Mc!
where he was affilat wit

Pi Kapa
Phi

Phi.

The bride’s mother wore

in polyest formal gown.

fh chos matching acces-

sories a her corsage was of

sprin flowers.

The bridegroom’s mother

wore a beig f gown
ith matching acessories.

also had a corsage of

was

tablecloth. The brides wed

di cake, was three tiers

wit fresh flowers place
around it.

i groom&# cake

Pa
of the bride.. At the punc
bowl was Charlene incent

cousin of the bride.
ollowing a wedding tip

to Houston, Texas, they

resi in Lake Charles.
on]

guests at the wedding and

Teceptio were from iack
,

New Iberia, Sulphur,
Lafayette, Kinder, Shreve-

port, Texas City, Houston,

and Oakdale.

NOW OPEN...

* Portraits

GUL 3
2:30 PM & 8: P

GUL 4)
:0 P

Take Charles

Ph. 439-4051

Wilson’s Photography

* Commercial

Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253

Located 3 Miles East of Cameron

* Weddings

~ BARNUM
tee Nake

eae
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Homemakers planning
picnic at S. Houston

_Th Grand Chenier Exten-

sion Homemakers Club_held
their monthly meeting Tues-
day, -May 5

lant

exchan among Secret Pals

brightened the meeting.
_Bians were made for a

picnic at Sam Houston on

Augus 2. Mrs. Charles

Bonsall and Mrs. Evans

Mhire were elected chairman

for trip arrangements.

Shown in phot are hostess

for May Mceting. Left to

right: Mrs. Evans Mhire,

Mrs. Freddie Richard and

Mrs. Laris Canik.

Going boating--take
precaution with you

Louisiana boaters who do
not exercise caution and

prudence on the state&#3
waterways this summer

could find their pleasure
craft becoming instruments

grief.
Th Insurance Information

Institut (I. I. 1.) advises
Louisianans to learn and to

practice the rules of water

safety before leaving the
dock and to make sure that

were killed and another 46

were injured on Louisiana

waterways last year, ranking
Louisiana fourth in the U.S.

the most number of

persons killed. These figures
only hint at the seriousness
of the problem because only
10 per cent of marine
accidents involving injuries
or property damage are

rey to the Coast Guard.

e L L 1 urges. boat

owners to review their

insurance coverage as one

~prep for th coming
ting se as o-n. A home-

‘owners ‘polic does not

id coverage for most

cr aad f cas where the

icy would apply, coveragePilimit -

Boat owners should

consider special policies ‘for

their craft that can provide
coverage both for damage to

the boat itself and for

damage to others of their

property for which a person
‘become legally liable.

They should check with their

insurance agent to determine

what kind of policy and

coverage they might need.

Boaters should also make

sure their craft is seaworthy
before paci it into the

water. T fuel, the electrical
and the steering systems
should be checked that all

connections, fastening, pro-
tective casings and other

parts are not worn and are

working properly.The Coast

Guard reports that in 1977

fire and explosions caused
581 boating accidents and

killed 24 persons in the U.S.
Boats should not be loaded

beyon their stated capacity
and all persons aboard
should wear flotation

devices. If the boat capsizes,
stay with the boat.

oat operators should also

develop goo seeing habits.

Coast Guard statistics show

that the majority of boating
accidents involve collision
with boat or other objects

‘operator carelessness (1,684)
caused more collisions than

poor visibility (989).
Operators should remem-

ber that boats neither

Maneuver nor stop like cars,

nor are highwa traffic signs
fou on waterways.

Oper are encouraged to

¢ a Coast Guard, a Red

Cross or 4
i

ilar ‘boating

reop at 10 a.

Dr. Cecil Clark’s Office

Cameron Medical Center will be

closed Saturday, June 17 through

Thursday, June 22. The office will

.. Friday, June 23.

Hurricane season here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Billed as ‘“‘The greatest
storm on earth’’ the hurri-

cane’s name was formed

from Spanis and Caribbean

Indian words for evil spirits
and big winds.

The storms are product of

the tropical ocean and atmo-

sphere, powered by heat

from the sea, steered by the

easterly trade winds and

temperate westerlies, and

their own fierce energy.
‘Around their tranqui core,

winds blow with lethal veloc-

ity, the ocean develops an

inundating surge, and as

they move ashore, tornadoes

may descend from the

advancing bands of thunder-

clouds.
Hurricanes have a singl

benefit - they are a major

source of rain for those
contiental corners which fall

beneath their tracts, but the

main consequence of the

hurricane is tragedy.
In Asia, the price in life

paid the hurricane has had

Biblical proportions.
‘As late as 1970, cyclone

storm tides along the coast of

what
is

now Bangladesh
killed hundreds of thousands

of persons.

ur hemisphere has not

had such spectacular losses,

put the toll has still been

tragically high.
In August 1893, a great

storm wave drowned more

than a thousand people in

Charleston, South Carolina

and in October of that same

year, nearly two thousand

more perished on the Gulf

Coast of Louisiana.
Devastating North Atlantic

Hurricanes of the 20th cen-

tury which affected our area

of the Gulf Coast have been

numerous.

The Galveston storm of

190 took more than six

thousand lives. This was the

later part of August, and had

120 m winds.
On Septemb 14, 1909 a

hurricane moved into the

coast 75 miles west of New

Orleans and inundated a

wide extent of the Louisiana
coast with water.

On August 5, 1915 a

Twelve-foot storm tide inun-

dated Galveston, Texas to a

depth of 5 to 6 feet and

fected both the Texas and

Louisiana Gulf Coast.

‘On September 15 of that

same year ninty percent of

the buildings standing were

destroyed over a large area

of Louisiana south of New

Orleans and surround-

ties due to

in in low-lying areas dispite
of the warni given them.

On September 2, 1919 a

hurrican swept in affecting
Florida, Louisian:
and over 500 casui

reporte in ship lost at sea.

On June 4, 193 a hurri-

cane struck the coast of

—_—_—_—_————

safety course. The Coast

Guard als offers a Courtesy
Marine Examination to check

safet criteria of boats.

‘A home study program on

boatin safety, ‘The

intendent of documents for a

$1.50 (order number

050-012-00050-06; Su per-

intend of Documents; U.

indeed,
,

Magnificen .

Incredibly Stunning...
Eyewear designs by Yves

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion

Eyewear Collection by Wes Saint

Laurent . .
.see how his eyeglas frame

designs lend positive accent to your

face and to your apparel. Eachframeis,

.

in shape and

hue. You&# love the way you look with

them. We care how you look at life.

‘Texas Sjmre
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

5. Printing

fice; Washington, D. C.
20401).

Further information locally
on boating safet can be

obtained by calling the

nearest Coast Guard

Auxiliary or Red Cross

Chapter.

Cameron

YOUR HOME NOW

2 AND SAVES &

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FR&#39;SN ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Morgan City causing moder-

ty and crop

damage.
On September 16, 1941 a

hurricane headed toward the

Gulf Coast slammed in at

Texas City, Texas causing
heavy crop damage, and

flooding along the coast.

Most low exposed places
were evacuated in response

to good warnings, resulting
in low casuality figures.

On September 4, 1947 a

very large and intense storm
affecting Florida, Mississip
and Louisiana resulted in

heavy win and water dam-

age.
‘On September 27, 1949 a

hurricane slammed into the

southern Texas coast causing

heavy crop damage and

affecting this area.

The greatest storm of all

time to the area was Hurrti-

cane Audrey which slammed

ashore in Cameron Paiish on

June 27, 1957, packirg winds

of over 150 mph, with a

storm surge of over 1 feet

which caused inundation of

isiana coastlands as

.
wiles inland in some

places.
525 peopl lost their lives.

hundreds of homes and

businesses were lost and

off-shore oil installa-

tions were heavily dama
On September 3, 196

Hurricane Carla slammed

into the Texas coast with 175

mph winds, causing severe

damage ‘a wid
expanse of Texas and Louisi-

ana coast from unusually
prolonged winds, high tides

and flooding.
On September 28,

Hurricane Hilda was

spawne and sough land-fall

on the Louisiana coast, caus-

ing excessive damage to

offshore oil facilities

by winds and waves.

Several tornadoes in the

storm caused most of the

fatilities attributed to the

hurricane.
Hurricane Betsy hit the

Southern Florida and Louisi-

ana coast in September 1965

causing damage from flood-

ing, particularly in

Louisiana,
In August, 1969

i

Camille affected the Missis-

sipp Louisiana, alabama,

Virginia and West Virginia
areas.

‘Storm tides up to 24.4 feet

sea level were

recorded in the Pass

Christian-Long Beach, Miss.

above

[Entomologist]

:want to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

-

at

775-5227

re flash floods in

Virginia. resulted in 109

deaths with 41 persons miss-

inj ig.
In July, 1970 Hurricane

Celia was billed at the

costliest hurricane to ever

strike Texas and Cropus
Christi recorded 130 mph
winds with gust up to 161

mph.
‘Hurricane Carmen in Sep-

tember, 1974 hit the South

Louisiana coast around Mor-

gan City and primarily
caused damage to the sugat

cane crop and offshore oil

installations and the shrimp-
ing industry.

The hurricane season

opened on June and the

local civil defense offices

have set up preparednes
information centers, ready

on a moments notice to go

into action when the need

arises.
The names of the 1978

hurricanes have also been set

up by the National weather

service: Amelia, Bess, Cora

Debra, Ella, Flossie, Greta,

Hope. Irma, Juliet, Kendra,

Louise, Martha, Noreen, Ora

Paula, Rosalie, Susan,

Tanya,Vanessa, and Wanda.

Hayes Picou Jr. serves as

the director of the Cameron

Parish Civil Defense office.

located on the top floor of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse,

assisted by his secretary
Miss Cindy LeBouef.

Picou maintains an ample
suppl of hurricane informa-

tion and tracking maps for

the public,
H also ha a tight network

Teens-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-R.

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

&quot; Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
eT

of volunteers in each com:

munity who serve on the civil

jefe staff.

Generally, they have been

in the organization se long

cach person knows his duty

Station

as

soon as a hurricane

alert is sounded.
The local weather-watchers

are hoping that their part of

the Gulf coast will be spared
again this season, a most

heavy scars in t

memory from past dis:

which have hit the area

Art prints
available

at library
New art prints recently

recieved by the Cameron
Parish library and now avail-

able for loan are:

urar, Pray inghands;
Dufy, Regatta; Koson, Birds

in bamboo tree; Breughel.
Winter scene; and Reming-

ton, Scout.

Wyeth, Christina&#39; world;
Currier & Ives, Clippership
Comet: f i

THE FIRST HOLY

Communion class of St.

Eugene Catholic church of
Grand Chenler Is pictured
above. The’ event took

Monet, Tulips in May 28 with Rev. Roland

Hollan Renoir, Vaughn officiating. Pictured

L&#39;Esta are: Marline Swire, Eliza-

‘an Gogh

Sisley, Autumn landsca
and Magritte, Empire of

lights

Fluid milk and cream are the

fro consumed foods in th
U.S.—291.2 pound per capita.

The Coed Shop for

egular-Huskies Chubbettes.

* * SPECIAL * x

$100 Off

Any Saddle In Stock!
.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

We have roping and working
saddles--Hereford Brand

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear,
Overalls and Jump Suits!

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
Main St. Cameron

RTE

ae :

Nail one GOW siesta you ice to robusta your ola

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

‘Hous Beautiful
SuperLoan

home? Or maybe your home needs

a new addition - room, garage, patio,
etc.. That’s where a home improve-
ment loan from the Calcasieu Marine

can really help.

It’s our HouseBeautiful Loan and, of

course, it’s available at any SuperBank
location. When you let us transfer

payments automatically from your

checking account each month, your

HouseBeautiful payments cost you

less! Automatic transfer is convenient,

and you get the improvements you

need. Old home or new addition?

Talk to us at the SuperBank about

your HouseBeautiful Loan.

saoees1e7W Oma



Marrage announced
The wedding will be at, 2
m., June 26 at the V. F. W.

.
No invita-

tions will be sent out, so by
this means all friend and

relatives are invited.

Information services sched-

uled for Septembe 27-29 in

Baton Rouge. The regional
meeting is designed to offer

citizens an oppor to

spea out it library

josi san eneis mine ey
are important. :

included inParishes the

Southwest regi are: Allen,
Beaurgard, a

=

eron, and Jefferson Davis.

en Himalayan

oa 20,000 fee:
e ¥ 24,

La., June 15, 1978

Most satisfied
A recently released public
gpinion survey indicated that

Louisianians are a relatively
contented grou of people. In

tesponse to a question, “‘If

you could move from where

ou now live, would you, an
if so, where would you go’

only d th

they would move out of the
13% respond

state.
‘Conducted last Februar

for Louisiana: Priorities for

Dr. Edward F.the Future
Orleans, 903

ns Ww

b

Renwick of. Ne
adult jisianiat

asked their opinion on their

‘state, their government and

on govern services. The

survey was funded by a grant
from the Louisiana Commit-

tee for the Humanities, ac-

cording to Senator Michael

fi. O&# of New Orleans,

Chairman of the Priorities

ram.Pree of the citizens inter-

viewed believed their area

ly treated”

the present
populatio density in their

hrea, but many worried that

in 10 ‘overcrowding
would be a problem.

¢ respondents were

asked if they thought
“government officials

le like me think”
how ofte they

ed officials

they thought. 53% thought
that a go-between was

to contact a

government agency, but only
one-fifth of the total

cared enough about politics
and government to discuss it

“very often’’.
‘This lack of interest on the

i;
t is

tproblem

facin Louisia today?”.
One-fourth could not think of

2
mention. T

most wently nameBobi fn February was

Election. called

“energy”. Dr. Renwick

believes that today, however.

inflation would be number

one with energy second or

third behind unemployment
and crime.

In response to specific
question on services,
Louisianians gave h ig
marks in some areas, but

showed dissatisfaction in

job in consumer

protection while 64% were

upset about the condition of

their roads and highways.
In the area

of

criminal

justic two-thirds

tating you

courts Imost always”’ or

“usually” give people a fair

trial.
When interviewed about

health issues, 42% of the

peopl surveyed gave the

state a positive rating and

50% a negative rating. Over

two-thirds, however, gave
itive approval of the

itals and medical

alcoholics.
‘A series of question was

asked in order to determine

in what areas, if any, the

taxpayers were willin t©

spen additional funds. Th

Hospital

the statement
*

goi e

ng of- financial trouble in f

,
but felt that the y

re

were reminded that “‘in

order to spend more for some

programs, the state must

spend less on other programs
or raise taxes’’. Those inter-

viewed responde as follows:

More Same Less

Public
Education 68% 25% 4%

Colleges and
Universities 49% 38% 7%

olice
Protection 69% 27% 1%

Parks and
Recreation 44% 43% 10%

Building and Maintaining
Highways 63% 32% 4%

HealthCare 59% 34% 3%

Louisianians wanted to

spend more money and did

not see any future financial

crisis. Only 37% agreed with
ouisiana is

serious
ive

ears.
‘When asked their attitudes

about their own state

monies, only 24% said they
&qu Dr._“very wasted&quo

tightening plus the present
tax system will both prevent

a financial crisis and allow u:

to provide addition:
for services in the future.&qu

The results of the survey

were distributed today to

members
in. Louisiana:

Future
Priori

broad
patio ram created by
the Legislature in conjunc-

i ith the Governor and

the Council for a Better

Louisiana (CABL) to obtain

citizen input in planning for

the 1980&#3

offers

‘specia delivery’
“ ial Delivery”” reads

the Ri on the door leadiny

to the Alternate Birth sheets, contemporary furni-

Center, St.
ic Hospital’ ture and reenty the

latest obstetrical o ption. alternate Bin center re-

Donated by one of the  sembles bedr in one of

s

hospi- today’s homes. However, it

tal’s staff, the facilit offer a is located in the labor and

ly- 1
for

births deliver section of St.

and ¢ ‘immediate Patrick’s obstetrical nursing
tact between the parents it.

and their newborn. “We&#39;r of

our

alter-

nate bil center,” said

Sister Aine, the unit’s

director, at dedication cere-

held May 18. ‘It’s
in South-

the

the

nly of i kind

the

omy Misiana

By CLIFFORD MYERS tediional hospi beet
le

care. ir new alternate

would be no assistant district
‘Mebworms Pecan birth center permi th

Trees Are ning to @ husband and any siblings

Peil ‘whew a ere us
of age to attend

they will completely invade
 e

an bedi  tog
the tree in a and ny

beets
and makes the b child

eport T aebe when first sae Sister

ipray
webs wher sion or

Aine ferther explained that

JUNES
Pee Abo: bucaiog «i cteets offe ons

An

Steven Sweeter, 21, etre asthe? coset. Some who have low risk

Kalast
Saloon Ba. Lafey-

Le iee ee en

of

complica during labor

ues ‘Hamli 52.
womcescoming © lone wimng

tn

the
Louisiana, Pasadena, ‘Tex. problem in tomatoes in some

pg in

‘Simpl drunk. areas. They can be controlled \Maze method of jared

by spray with two table- childbirth. Upon

JUNE spoons of Sevin on a to the obstetrical unit, the

Jimmy Dean Lee, 40, Box weekly bases from bloom woman. nts a consent

,
ile, Tex., D. W. through harvest. There is no form her physician

L
waiting period from applica- sayi she is in health

tion to harvest. an then enters alternate

JUN ane Farmers Ap 2 bi center for her labor and

Noel comico
weed contr in lelivery. Supportin persons

ae omen e tice are reminded that they such as her husband and

DW at. 1, should have a shallow flood child are_also welcomes

Sulphur La. stthe time of application. A After the birth, the family

lution of state waters. deep flood will not be as remains in the center

‘Merlyn S48, effective for weed controll. imatel four hours

garni, Mienes Hemp eee oe”
dhe& ‘lato

bi is

art
where new!

= Resisting
it wil B ve‘satarn vari may stay with her.

The Dacamine formulation ‘‘Most of the obstetricians

JUNE 11 app to be generally more on our staff are in favor of

Marcy J. 2

ive.
a

irth,’&quot;

1 eee tp A The time of applicatio is th ee ee ded.
1 ee inadd “They realize that the first

Gon

to

ha & shal few “hours

after b are

+
i it to e parents

2D ae mpe a the child ‘and th know

sitet c tnitatio ‘The best {n tO eg At eg. T
Miller’s Small time i at the fir gre fi alternate birth ce n t © 7 en.

a oak 4
this relationship

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!
SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

Engine Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary

green ring.
a tions may result in

injury.
‘The First Summer is criti-

newly established

while ensuring the safety of

the mother and her child.””

ANIMAL
Williams makes a

riding on African elephant Konga,

the annual edition of

fant wy Gere
Charles July 3 and 4.

Circus is coming
The box office at the

Lake Charles Civic Center

begins ticket sales Monday,
June 5th for the forthcoming

engagement of the sparkling
new 107th Edition of Ring-
lin Bros, and Barnum &

Bailey Circus.
The 107th Edition of The

Greatest Show on Earth

offers a spectacular program
of superlative entertainment,
overflowing with excitement,

thrills, and surprises. Five

brand new production ex-

travaganzas present the

marvelous world of Circus

magic, the lavish splendor of

a Circus Mardi Gras, the

aerial delights of a Simian

Safari, th rollicking rhythms
of an Elephant Discotheque,
and a spangle-splashed Cir-

cus Salute.
_

The star-studded roster of

performers includes. animal

trainer Gunther Gebel-Wil-
liams, swaypole artist Carl

Wong the highwire-walking
Cartilio Brothers, the

Lakeside National Bank in

Sulphur, Mid-County Bank

more, including the largest in Port Neches, Racoon

Clown Corps in any Circus Records in Lafayette and

anywhere! Salmar Audio in Beaumont

‘Hiekets to Ringling Bros. and Vidor. Show dates are

and Barnum & Bailey Circus Monday, July 3 and

are now on sale at the Lake Tuesday, July 4. There will

Charles Civic Center Box be four’ performances and

Office, at Muller’s & showtimes are at 2:30 and

Penney’s in Lake Charles, 8:00 p. m. on both days.

Honor roll announced
_Th honor rol for the final Wendy Lannin, Mary Man-

six week period at uel*, Nolia O&#39;Bla Char-

Lake high school was as lene Thibodeaux, and Debra

follows:
:

Thompson.
Grad 6 - Edie Faulk, Grade 1 - Marcy Alder-

She L a Bo ve, Greg Lan- son’, Tina Demarest, Wanda

nin*, and Tammy Trahan. Hebert,Tracy Lannin, Merri

Grad 7_ J LaBove, LaVergne, Ramona Newton’,

Letit McFillen, and Dawn Bill Robic Coy Vincent,

.
and Angela Thomas.

Grade 8 - Joel Leach and Gra 12 - Caren Beard,

e Jolene LaBove*, James Phil-

lips, and Virginia Franks.

indicates all A’s

Stephenson Family and their

performing dogs, and scores

tsy Love.
Grade 9 - Irma Broussard

and Renee Aguillard.
Grade 10 - Donna Delaney,

WANT ADS
Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box

995, DeQuincy, La.
,

70633, Classified rates are $2.00 for

25 words per issue and 5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

Notices

HOUSE PAINTING, inside

or out. Also roof repairs; ne
toofs and house

Contact Bruce Fontenot,

©. Box 94, Creole, Ta..

Sone 775-7240. (6/8-22p)

SUMME INDIVIDUAL
Private Tutoring don by and

in the home of Mrs. Eddie J.

Conne Creole. For more’

information call 542-4715.
(5/4-25)

NOTICE
am applying to th

Commission on Alcoholic
of the

it to sell beverages o
fow alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

Grove Community).
Vorice H. Faul,

Owner

Run: June 15 and 22

For Rent

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

Mon. - Sat. -- 6 a.m. — 9p.m.

Sun. -- 1 p.m.

OPEN

-9p.m.

Commercia Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

cal to

tillers, water pla An fat Ae ea. terings shoul

pumps, etc. critical to ultimate se: | bethorou ‘enough to T bedi
i

.

Plants which live throug the

—_

saturate the

soil

to four to six jet fruned ter re

Phone 775-5639

gg

first summer will probably the grou ine. Loca in’ Cameron. Cali

live on. : ”

Light daily waterings create 893-7280, no collect calls

‘Cameron
Crucial tosurvivalis an adverse effect making  (6/15-22 p)

ate moisture during roots grow shallow thereby
the cummer. When rainfall is increasing their need

water,

n Bayou Station Coastal RefrigeratiCamero:
ig

e eration

ier oe ,

N E ofow at new location. En of blackto,

Batteries lice F
A

m

quarter mile west of hospital.

©Fishing & Picnic Supplies .
esau 2

F 8 PP Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

For Sale Wanted

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,H
DO BABY SITTING in by

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)
h Fhome Monday throu Fri-

day. if needed call. 558-
Grand Chenier. (6/15 p)WILLOW ACRES; new

subdivision just opened. One

ae Jo across fro Grand ES
c school and recreation .

j

center, $5000 per acre, cal Card of Thanks!
808-2420 (6/ p)

Card

of
CARD OF THANKS

FO SALE: Singer ziz-zag
three-arm. sewing machine.

The family of James Ellis

te P “
wish to thank you for the

ike new. Ope arm for flowers, cards, and all other

utting cuffs and patching. expressions of sympathy we

its in hems, makes any size have received after the death
button holes, montegrams, of our loved one.

applique overcasts, deco- Roa Devs,

rative work and d . Top Jiminy, Done
stitches. Only $81. cash or and Dia Ellis.

E-Z terms. Phone 478-4454, (6/15
call collect. (6/15 ctf)

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common Si., Lake Charles

Phone

775-5330,Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charles

Age sanstinasasconman

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service
Lincolns and’

Mercurys
=

5

in Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
5201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

Ph. 478-1720 Jus:

Legals
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise thai

Camero Parish Polic .

in its regular session

ned on Ma 1

accept as complete
satisfactory the work

forme under the contra

Emergency Ship Ch

Roa Repair in War

€ameron Parish, Louis

pursu to the certain

Pact between the Can

Paris Police Jury and

‘Abshir Construction

jne, under File No 154

NOTIC 1S HE

GIVE that any pers

perso having claims

Fig out of the furnish

labor, supplies, materi

inthe construction of th

Work shoul file said

with the Clerk of Co

Cameron Parish, Lou

on or before forty-fiv
days after the first p

tion hereof, all in the n

-and form as prescrit
law. After the elapse
time, the Cameron

Police Jury will pa al
due in the absence

suc claims or liens.

‘Cameron Parish Poli

By: /s/ Jerry G.
Se

Run Cameron Pilot:

Ma 11, 18, 25 and J

£1 22, 29 1978
OO —

PUBLIC NOTICE Tt

ENS OF CAM

SEWERA DISTR

DISCLO E

ESTIMATED SER
CHARGE

Notice is hereby g

disclose estimated

charge as a result
d wastewate

vement_and_expans
for Cameron

Grera District N

community of Camet
d project wi

extension of

within the district

gradin the existin

fo meet state anc

idelines. The cu

Fiential sewerage |

not anticipated to

with the range of

$4.00 per month |

estimated total me

for present and fv

tomers. Of th tote

charge for the

, approxima

ment

“mation about the

availabe for publi

at both the

locations: 1. O

Cameron Parish |

. Hacke F ,Engineers,

Louisiana.
Project Identific
-Facility Plannin

econ Sewerage D

(Community of €



Page 5, The Cameron Parish Puot, Cameron, 1a,, sauce sve

e Project Num ber: the aforementioned Ri ht-of-

.

Legals WPC“LA-371. Way Agreement ‘an Dam-

GRAND LANE nema ira

a

Run? June 8,15:22,1978 age Release (Construction FI IN ER ALS
LEGAL NOTICE —————

Ghiy), must be filed within
G

i

HSMNOME. . _notiberonune,
ie inate

randbaby gets big welcome

cameron Parish Police Jury, Noticeis hereby givenithar
of t last publication of this

ra
.

(ots regular session uy Thave Se ecieau Heti notice.

THOMAS R. SAVOI The youth died at 9:20 a.

ia Hs ToBI ay is 1978, ofall property in the Parish By Order of the Court.
pene Services form. Sunday as a-result of an

: 2y

ed os “compete SEC:
h

june 7. 1978.
THUneT&#39 Savoie, 48, were automobile accident.

i

:
‘

?

a
epact the a w siteshe’ ian preti 7/s/ Richard J. Ganucheau,

at 10a. m. Tuesday, June 13, He was a native of Lake
By AGNES HEBERT o erlan on The  Dropert a cRp s er

fatter the contract for and that said listings will B Clerk of Court
in Sacred Heart Church Chities and a 1978 graduate Jr& a gir Very petit like Let&#3 a rene our good

Prop ents,

M

and

M .

fofergency Ship Channel

©

exposed in my
Sifi for

2acish of Orleans Th Rev. M. J. Bernar of Grand Late Highschool. hel’ mother,
Corli Da safety practices and sia Ba Pace. tte

Ener ecpair in Ward 6 public inspection and

se,

for, state of Louisiana
ores” gurisl’ was in He was enrolled at Cameron Nash SE eet pic af Out

ie le that th S aovii plan

to

ha

s

Ectetrish, Louisian tion for a period of 20 days
Run:June 7

sci aiart C emo t ety&q Vocation Technical Su0%,

|

femininl Re pictuOf re
c ve pe th th es moved Tony and

pursua to the certain co beginning June 5 throu —=_=—
under direction of O&#39;Do Survivors are his parents, a weighi et extre val blo. th Gio Seen are bay ee

ant to tres Cameron June 30 1977. Any tax gh SHERIFF&#3 SALE
Hixson Funeral Home: Meea&#39;Mir Amos Phom ait or

thi itd b Steere Sa in th wild or ar any,

good friend

tact Police Jury and R L desiri to 7 An taxpa FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
a cosary was said at 7:30 one. brother, Randy ‘Thomas; 14 or. tal h Beas

wa andi th Te
Bthel

ee a ie.

Parish P CSonstraction Co. sessment is required to: cal DISTRICT COURT
p. mn Monday, June 12, in one sister, Connie thames, at

nm

heave stole our hearts

T

Life has n instant r
p Bo Te ween

Abshinde File No 154286. at my office during said 20 Parish of Cameron
the funeral home,

his paternal’ grandpareets. Blonpeac fu we
can g

ntarindeu wor y Piel sale fe

SOTICE 1S HEREB day period.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘Mr. Savoi died at p.m. Mr. an Mrs, Jaose Thomas, ing her ¢ pea fizarlake accidents Sh if ther are
we

GIVE that any person or
S| Ambrose Savoie — National Bank

Sunday in rout to a Lake all of Bi Take. SP Sresjustlike her dad ny possibilitie that we Tan

perso having claims aris-
TAX ASSESSOR of Lake Charles, La.

Charle hospital.
Also his. maternal grand- she& the

most

beautiful bi avoid them, let& not o
TRAGIC DEATH

Fig out of th furnishing of CAMERON PARISH
‘VS. No. 6898

Hieisalifelong resident of parents, Mr. and Mis. in th ‘wor (re you
all look them.

|
. ver

‘The Class of v at Grand

ing outupplies material, etc Run: June 1, 8, 15, 197 Gordon Keith Mattison
reole He was owner of Andrew Ts tre of Lake grandmothers are

Lake High School have had to

inthe construction of the said

and
Savoie Lumber Co and a Charles. Prejudiced

JUNE BRIDES face th har rea of life

ks should file said cl
ia Gordon Paul Mattiso

member of Knights of
is chil June is

an

exci h;

Oa ee th

worl NOTICE FOR BIDS rue of a writ ot
Columbus, the Farm Bureau, a “ chil was eagerly

és
a aie = ing mo i very quickly. Less

th

one

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
The Cameron P ar ish seiz and sale issued and an the Cattlemen&#3 Associ- Rt. 1 bs pated aie nie pe brid

eee er oat er oe ve

Go or before forty-five (4 Mosquito Abatement District to me directed by aie ponor-
«Seen. He was ‘also a membe pather wer trained n ide Saturday ‘saw. the m toe

of their belove

OO aRer the first publica NOt uite Abatemsealed bids able court aforesaid, have
of the Cameron Parish fat nab rai for Br tng of two

of

our Grand
classm jn &a fe aut

dev Sreof, all inthe manner
Ot 7100 p.m., June 20 seized and will offer for sale

Mosquito Control, Civil De: Cameron The cooperation an encour-
joi igh, School faculty Thomas onl 17 cars&#3

is

tnd form as prescribed. b
1978, at Fred&# Restaurant in at public auction to the last

fenSe: and Volunteer Fire
pert. syd taomibers® families

i
a y Byer =

jaw. After the elapse of \ b Cameron, Louisiana, for bul and highest bidder with the Depart ;

aeer excel Sy oe otiage
eee? wane on Sn ee one

a A th clapse of seit
gasoline (unleaded): § rid one igre appraisemen i

partment: sce his wife,  ByMRS.GEORGEN a St ecxcel O. B. sta Gas fi of our
Miller t miss him much.

Jury will pay all sums

tlectrical PUMP the court house door of th Mrs. Joyce Savoie; one son.
at Patri cat birt hit Dean Miller was

counsel iedatud 2 pop

ue in the absence of any
with metering device. arish of Cameron, «

David Savoie of Lake On Tuesday a week ago center was attended Hebert, 500 of our Principal lik Stie and his cla and

suc claims or liens.
&qu forms and specific Wednes June 21, 197s.

Charles; one daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Roland Roux throughout b both parents.
Delm Hebert.

pal. «ta jo four years
Geo ous

:
ie Perish Police Jury

ene. may be obtain at th between legal hours.

|

the
Ghtolyn Canik of Creoie hi spent the d in Lake Charles Since this by Pol th 3r The 10th wa also the them through ya 3 4

:

‘ron

ave By: /s/ Jerry G.Jones,
fice O Mosquito Control in following described proper-

Carolyn Canik Wilma Savoie and Moss Bluff with Mr. and pirth in the new

y
the Set wedding da for Beatrice and 6 In ‘eime was

S:2RIS Creole, Louisiana. ty, to-wit:
of Creol one brother, Leo Mrs. Charles Hoitand: M DUt ited&#39;a gr deal of  Hebertand Swe Hebert. a q cie well beha

=

Run Cam F Pilot:
should be address ‘One 1974 Ford Torino Savof creOOFtak Bertr w feeli wett e ctement for the sta and Best wishes for a hap life chi

and

gre u to b &
H

:
11 18,

25

and J

VIN 4A38Hi46141
.

ir. am .
Berton

“i ‘both
si

i

‘

M 1 ee
lune 1. sei

nd writ. onc c pand own, ane Dai n ie and en ree ned A ote ~ togetand I celebrated our
Enea rn “—

te:

eS ——

ferms cash o day of sale.
-

ing Faul ar vacationing in
i

i

eden
ater

*

 pyBLIC NOTICE TO THE

je perms conn gles Sheriff
the Bahama Islands. ft ee De NE 2 ppniver on ie ee a

i OF CAMERON

‘Cameron Parish, La.
TERRY J. THOMA Mrs. Fran H ara 2 U

PT Emospners, Ozark, Alabama in 195) Kang a ala “M ito

GAVERAG DISTRICT #

INE’. Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
Funeral services for Debbie of Big Lake spentthe where the famil; Pher while Boone was station od at Sh ti a sist Connie, els

. DISCLOSUR OF
The Mosquito La., June 6 1978.

Terry James Thomas, 17, weekend with Mrs. Elray labor, deliver A econ
Fort Rucker, Th&amp; also m oa

1 : 3 rejoice ‘ith

SEOs RE 0 SERVICE
Distric No.1 reserves, th

»

1978. ic.sole
were at 10 a. m. Tuesday, LaBove. beter asa unit ‘er happens to b the Darryl mo ourebi with ae rf

CHARGE rig t reje an oreo a
eng for plai J 13 a th StMay Fg Gw Patti oSulp furnishing were Glose and Farque& anniversary. Heavenly Father.

=

tice is hereby
gi

*
Advertised June 15, 19

oe H canker a donated Dr. and Mrs.
Cai

Na 1
caiai eren t 1 SQUITO ABATEMENT

—

in Cameron Pilot.
The ‘Rev James

-

Doyle

_

Maplewoo came down Fa. Sone Coui Dr. Colli
is: Te ie e Sa N e «a fool sees not the same

the

charge as a result of the

DISTRICT NO a
paster officiate Burial was day night to Citend the First Chief of O-B. at St, Patrick exa for the deettnel an tee that a wite, men sees.”

wy

See ee e-
DoaMenarg. on CE OF APPLICATI

fo in Big Lak Cemeter Conmanion of Jerry Kelley. is a native son ne aT Farque. They were
William Blake

sfopesed wastewater pre
Ron June 8 and 15.

OTIC OF APPLIC und directi of Hixson Mir Charles Bertran of For anyong tang this
aoemp by Ethel’ s

in-

on eS Pash ee
SELL IMMOV m

Home
MS cares a a cokane do not know my

mother, Mrs, Marion, Wit. SEWING
ar

: Go sige District No. (the
Ror

rosary was recited Mon- while with her mother, Mrs.

.

family I offer the following Now that PaPa Dewey has

rst

S Serenity of tet N te
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT PRIVAT SALE day, June 12, in the funeral Dougla Murphy. She is not tnlighte tion: retired from the sheriff&# MACHINE ial

*

.

Gropos project will involv
R

Succession of Bernard Rob- home chapel. feeling very well, so her  Corlissa Dawn P ih, department. She plans to
‘a

.

ep ee Pr sewer lin PARISH OS ORLEANS
—& Klein, Docke N 18 tL Oe for her. daughter of Corliss Dean an spend lot mane time

REPAIR ‘

8s extensihe district and n STATE OF LOUISIANA La Judi Dist ate

of

Judicial District Court, Lake Coe spent the weekend Ernette Nash was born at imping Since he will be
r

;
os

gradin the existing lagoon
NO,584- Louisi

q Charles, Louisiana, April 27,
wits nef 2:26 p. m. on Monday, June accompanie by his twin Repair, clean and

fn geding trate and federal
DIVISION “A DOCKET: 1 jana. 1978

Mr. and Mrs. George 12 She is the first grandchil grandsons, Micheal foil an make of

Te eee eo omtion wie MM Roai at Eebasenanet Mace fe Ba OM, ie aaymecice |.

cre
ee, Me eee incase DR.MARENOWEN

cession, has petitione thit By: /s/ Pei Cler Court vacation visiting Mra, ane Mag Heb ap on So tl th twin Tue [ji your home. is

nde ea
ene 10 increase ‘MILLER

Court for authority to sell y: 1 Pe TT
Gmmons  bace’Carl Reon, Mr Ozema vi

great-
8 pe

will “-

:

e range of $3.5 to

=

FILED:
immovable property belong-

DEPUTY CLERK Savoy, Mr. and Mrs.
living.

= pri- Call Taber&#39 Dry y

d :

$4.00 per month being the

b ‘th d

*
: ‘Enell and Julius Nash are vate instructor in od 775-522 2

is

m 4.0 pet ital monthly bill
&quot;D CLERK i 0S orice ea priv —— Dare LR e co and pate grandp S&# Lake Charles. MaMa Bessie

Goods, %
:

estimatsent and future cUS-
sais for

p
of $1. NOTICE ae enn jupont and Ol pcRash and the says they need to be tly Cameron, G.A.

Bifeaanhe ce NOM Js, MEA StlstTinthepoa ts Ge&#39;giuon gummnste mew Nigerian Unvraed cates Geiss, aearxci Viras, creole.

*

Sirge for the new cus- Kuntz Miller, Testamentary

set

forth inttwith th provi;
Ue? Su ‘during the month

—

Savoy who is very ill.
great-

Selves in case ofan accident. 1g735 Creole:

tomers, approximately $2.50  Executrix t
‘ sions of Art. 328 of the Code

of May 1978, the Creole ‘Mi Karen Mille visited

¢ month will be used to
ecutrix of the Successi O Civil s

MY works’ System, in
friends aren tL DREAM TRIP

REMODELING or Urlene Haniz at w

fe pay for annual operation
of Mar Ow te oe procededt their water supply. em Jin friendsinLeesv

|

Masy pen Wok of. With the high cost of 786-5718, H Berry. 6

isi.
pay ntenance expenses. ap i

a
rau erit io as Pre Pe Emerton, State

the maximum contaminant
*

retirement time to do building these days, many of Twill b ein Cam-
:

al

har-
The remainder of the funds Damag R

Wa ane
of Louisiana, to-wit:

, level for coliform bacteria as .

Some traveling and ‘sight out highly motivated young
3

bra will be used as a contingency B G Bert srgn ie Tot 1 Secti 43,
Set forth in the State and Getting The Edge On Safety seeing, that you never have peo are buying olde

|)

eron on Thursday,

en

fo pay any debt service

—

jand In destie i Far Township 12 South, Range
Federal Interim Primary If you get edgy taking care

time to really enjoy at your fome® from in the city,

|

June 22.
a

charge that might be neces- —j

jes,
In

of

th Wost, Less 9 a sold to U
Drinking Water Regulations of your lawn, an. edger/trim-

leisure, fitted in’ between bringin them to the country
*

©

sary for new construction. In
interest of this in .

awhis )U. Atvion was taken toeliminate mer might trim some tthe work schedules

|

and the and doing the remodeling B P Babineaux

Sagition, the estimated con- the ioe descr Pre § Dacres, mote or less.
the

taken toeliminate Telum out of ‘o wor children’s school day
themselves.

ie}
“ .

nection charg for the new
perty, lying and being oe icinterest in 10 acres

ot One show “all clear”. ‘The experts at the ‘Outdoor
_Inthe month of April, Lena The Jon Newells 4477-3992

customers will be $40.00 t
situated in the Parish of

Run: June 15 22 29 The exPemuipment Institute. andC. J Farque wk the D. chased a large home

Maps, drawings,
Cameron, Louisiana, to-wit: 5 DelcmeSou onof Lot eta have ‘so Pivi for maxi: W: Whitfield’: ‘of Houma se Nelson Dodge who wanted k Char!

fotel project cost enviro Sa on 20 To ( Sectio 46

n.

Subdivi o PUBLIC NOTICE
~ have som sand efficiency

offon a retiree’s drear ‘sige the lot vacant to par cars. It
Lake Charles, :

menta date and other infor- %) af Se io Tow ip Sectienip 12 South, Range
The Cameron Parish Police When using an edger-trimmer.

For five weeks they

‘mation about the project is ‘The ter en acStio West.
7 Jury will sell one (1) used

&lt;=
mmer.

th Northwestern U. S..

a

avsilabe for public inspection of said Right-of-Way Agree-
Current taxes to be pro- surp Reinarc generation

=| Canad and Alaska in a

,

a both th following ercat on Daca

y

oce bs of the date of the sale, and
10Kw-201 hrs, at the Next

Winnebago tr av ¢ | home.

locations: 1. Office of (Construction ma Rele the Succession to pay ale,

ang

Financial Meeting on June
zy viewe moose, elk, and

Cameron Parish Police Jury. 2

Only) ee
30, 197 at 10:00 p. m., at the

bear in their natural habitats,

:

Ninckett “&a Bail
forth in Exhibits ‘‘ and

=

™ ¢ and conveyance Cameron Parish Poli

but they didn’t in any i we,

c

Engine 1440 eile SBT attache to the petitio te. Sones pulldi ice Jury Fishing becaus th northern

7 o

sree Street, Lake Charles,
filed in this proceedin ‘Any heir or cteditor who

ij

waters were still frozen over. sBR

Louisiana.

. ‘Any opposition to the Opposes the
0

sal CAMERON PARISH
They saw plent of snow up

S

louisians ctication: Step prop order Tuthorizin  fhust file his oppositio with- POLICE JURY
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HURRICANE SEASON is an and
than yes

Civil Defense

available from his office on the top floor
of the courthouse. His secretary, Cindy
LeBouef, is shown with him. [Photo by
Geneva Griffith]

Rodeo plan finalized

The final meeting of the Cameron

Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Associa-

tion was held last week, before the

upcoming Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo held

during the July 4th weekend.

Charles Perkins, president, announced

that in addition to all the trophies and

plaques to be awarded to daily and

overall winners the following first place
prizes will be awarded:

In Group one - A Penn 113 6/0 reel;
Group two - Penn 113 4/0 reel; Group
three - Pen 112 H 3/0 reel; Group four -

Diawa 5 H Millionaire reel and a Penn

Queen ’s contest

The 1978 Cameron Fishing Rodeo

Queen&# Contest will be held Friday,
June 30, following the blessing of the
fleet. The contest is open to any girl ages

1S to 21. Contestants need not be a

resident of the parish. Each contestant

must have a commercial sponsor and a

$10 entry fee.

The queen will receive a $100 cash

award, a trophy, and a bouquet of roses.

Secend place winner will receive $50,
third place $25 and ‘‘Miss Congeniality”
will receive a trophy. For more informa-

tion contact Mrs. Danny Johnson or Mrs.

Pete McCall.

Vo-Tec has

Leslie Griffith, director of the Cameron

Parish Vocational-Technical school.
announced the graduation of Wayne
Hebert for June.

Hebert entered the night program and

after two weeks entered the Seven-On

amd Seven-Off program at the school for

eight months.
In essence, he finished the program in

approximately five months if he would

have been attending the fulltime

program.
Hebert is an example of a student that

knew what he wanted to b and got right
to work doing it and finished the course

in half the alloted time, Griffith said.

He is presently employed as a crane

operator and on his time off is

self-employed as a welder, hnildine two

113 4/0 reel in Scuba Diving.
Th tickets, which cost $8 each, went

o sale this week at various places in the

parish, also at W. T. Burton Hardware,

Sulphur; E & M Sporting Goods, Lake

Charles; National Boat Mart, Lake

Charles; Johnson Hardware, Welsh; and

Carl’s Marine, Jennings.

Perkins announced that Mrs. Danny
Johnson, who is in charge of the Rodeo

Queen Contest, is still accepting applica-
tions for entries. The contest is open to

any girl from 15 to 21 years of age.

Dronet named

E, J. Dronet of Cameron is one of the

co-chairmen for the deanery champaign
for the 1978-79 Bishop’s Services

Appeal. Goal of this year’s campaign is

$550,000 to fund the service and

humanitarian agencies of the Diocese of

Lafayette.
Dronet is co-chairman for the West

Deanery which includes Cameron, Cal-

casieu and Beauregard parishes.

Lions Ladies Night
The annual ladies night of the

Cameron Lions club will be held

Thursday, June 22 at 7 p. m. at the VFW

Hall in Cameron.

Layton Miller,
instructor.

the school’s welding

graduation
65-foot steel hull shrimp boats for his
uncles.

Griffith also stated that there are

immediate openings in all programs:
welding, office occupations, and vehicle
(Marine Engine Mechanics). there is no

tuition fee charged

Most of the training is free except for

the cost of textbooks in office

occupations course.

Interested persons may apply between

8 a. m. and 4 p m., Monday through
Friday.

Griffith urges perspective students to

come by the school and check o either

full time, parttime, sevenpon and

seven-off, and also night programs that

are offered in all courses.

June 22, 1978

Parish may get more

funds from refuges
Nearly $830,000 in federal revenue

sharing funds could be on the way to six

Louisiana parishes with federal wildlife

refuges and fish hatcheries in their

districts under a bill sponsored by
Congressman John Breaux (D-La.).

The bilt passed the House last

Thursday by a vote of 340 to 28. It&#

waiting now to be discussed by a Senate

subcommittee.
Breaux said his bill, H. R. 8394 or the

Refuge Revenue Sharing Act, ‘better

represents the value of refuge lands.””

“Tam pleased,& Breaux said,
“because for the first time parishes

whose lands are used by the federal

government for refuge or hatchery
purposes will be reimbursed for the fuil
value of the land.&qu

Breaux pledged “‘to push for favorable
action on the measure&quot in the Senate.

The bill would change the funding
formula by which the federal government

The Breaux bill would have the federal

government pay the parishes according
to the lands fair market value. That

would mean an increase in funding of

about four times more than is presently
being received.

Cameron parish received $53,927 in
1977 for the Lacassine and Sabine
Wildlife Refuges but under Breaux&#39

plan would receive $255,840 in the

future.

pays local parishes for the use of their
)

lands. The government makes the

payments to replace what the parishes
would receive in regular land taxes.

Currently, the formula for the federal
|

revenue sharing calls for payment
according to the land&#3 adjusted cost

value.

Health nurse

plan clinics

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Health Nurse with

the Cameron Parish Health Unit, will

hol clinics at the following locations this

summer:

Grand Lake Recreation Center - July
and Aug. 2--1 to 3 p. m.

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

July 18 and Aug. 15--10 a. m.-1 p.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center - July 21

and Aug. 18--10 a. m.-1 p. m.

‘Cameron Health Unit - Every Thurs.--8

a. m. to 4p. m.

Immunizations required for school

attendance as well as for infants will be

given. Also, blood pressure screening
will be done.

Bass tourney

The Bass Unlimited club of Cameron
announced that the following were

winners in the club tournament held last
weekend: J. C. Boudreaux, first, and

Regina Boudreaux, second.
The club is sponsored by Faye’s

Lounge.

=&gt; -S
Meat should b frozen a

10°F. or less, and as quickly
as possible.

George W. Stone

Stone graduates

from West Point

George W. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Horace H. Stone, Route 1, Bell City, La.,

joined the ‘Long Gray Line” of West
Point graduated on June 7.

His studies included science,

engineering, and the humanities i

ratio prescribed by the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point, N. Y. He

received, Bachelor of Science degree
and was commissioned a Regular Army
second lieutenany in the Transr &gt;rtatio

Corps.
A 1974 graduate of Bell City High

School, he received a congressional
appointment to the academy.

His grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Helms of Sweetlake and A. C.

Stone of Baton Rouge.

Creole C. D.

A meeting of the Creole Civil Defense

members will be held Monday, June 26,
at 6:30 p. m. at the Creole Knights of

Columbus Hall. The public is invited to

attend.

Bees bug LaBoves
By Geneva Griffith

Mrs. Mathilda LaBove and her

daughter Penny are recovering from a

d experience with a swarm of

bees which took up residence Thursday
in the walls of their home on Happy
Ridge near Creole.

The nerve shattering drone of thou-

sands of bees was first heard coming
from inside the wall in Penny’s bedroom.

Then the tiny creatures started flying out

from behind the baseboards into the

room.

Household insect spray was used to no

avail. Then the bees started flying
outside to a nearby chinaberry tree

where they swarmed and formed a huge
dark mass composed of thousands of

bees.

A steady stream of bees continued

flying back and forth from the swarm in

the tree to the house.
Mrs. LaBove cannot figure out why the

bees chose her house or tree to settle in

because there are no hives near her

home, which sits on an isolated ridge.
Bee experts say that bees can swarm

for many reasons. Perhaps there are two

queens in a hive, and since a hive can

only operate successfully with one queen

bee, the other one leaves with her

followers and hunts a new hive to settle

in.

‘Owners usually try to prepare for this

swarming time by putting empty hives in

places where the bees can see them so

they will not fly too far away.

The owner knows, too, that if he can

pick up the queen bee and place he in a

new hive, all the others will rush after

her, make her comfortable, and begin
building new cell again.

Bee will also swarm if they do not like

their hives, or if there is not enough food

nearby.

The beekeeper will often try to prevent

swarming by cutting the queen& wings
because he knows that the swarm will not

go far away from the queen.
There is a happy ending to the story.

Mrs. LaBove was able to unload her

unwanted guests on Layton Miller who

has some hives of his own.

Now she is stuck with restoring her

hous to its original state, replacing the

piece she ha to tear off to get the bees

out of her walls.

Bee trouble

er 7
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Getty Oil opens new

Cameron shore base

A new shorebase for Getty Oil
Company&#3 offshore Gulf of Mexico

operations has been opened at Cameron

on a four and one-half acre site at the
East Fork of Calcasieu River.

To celebrate the event, employees
from Getty&#3 area production office at

Lafayette and other invited guest will

&a
GE cerrr

Sios! base

SCaMERON
-

closed Tuesday
Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court, announces that all offices

in the Cameron Courthouse will be closed

Tuesday, June 27, in observance of

Hurricane Aucry day, an official holiday
in Cameron parish.

Tuesday will be the 21st anniversary of

the storm th took some 500 lives in

Cameron parish in 1957.

«: Audrey mass set

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic church, will

hold a Memorial Mass on the anniversary

of Hurricane Audrey June 27 at 7 p. m.

It will be held outdoors in front of the

shrine, weather permitting. Otherwise it

will be held indoors.

Everyon is invited to attend.

A SWARM of honeybees caused quite
a problem for Mrs. Mathilda ve

when they took up residence In the walls
of her home and also in a tree In her yard.
In the photo at left, daughter Penny

attend an opening ceremony and

barbecue on Saturday, June 24, Various

officials from federal, state and Cameron
Parish offices are also expected to

attend, along with representatives from

Getty’s division and offshore district
offices in Houston,

The new base includes helicopter
pads, a crane and about 400 feet of

bulkheads with dock loading facilities to

accommodate supply and crew vessels
Quarters and dispatcher&# office with

communications equipment are contain-
ed in units located near the docks.

Prior to completion of the base, the

company had been utilizing temporary
facilities at nearby Grand Chenier.

Don Nichols, Getty& area superin-
tendent at Lafayette, said, “Our

increasing activities in the offshore West

as well as potential
the High Island area,

larger and more efficient base for Getty’s
operation:

Getty’s operations in the West
Cameron area include gas production
from block 144 and development drilling

on blocks 405, 436, and 487. Exploratory
drilling on several blocks in this area is

scheduled to begin next month,

Party set Sun.

‘Cameron Parish&#3 senior spe

ns

Sl
b feted with a party Sunday night 6

to 9 p.m. at the Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Church in Cameron.

soring the event is the United

Methodist Women and the Ou Lady Star

of the Sea CD Court.

All senior citizens 60 years and older

are invited to attend.

The Cameron United Pentecostal
Church will have a gospel singing Friday,
June 23 at 7:30 p. m.

All local singers are invited to attend.
Rey. Mid Burnett is the church pastor.
The church is located on School Street in

downtown Cameron.

The first motion picture
copyrighted in the U.S. was

of a man sneezing. year
was 1894,

inspects the swarm of bees in the tree,
center. At right, Mrs. LaBove Is shown

tearing out a portion of her wall so as to
et bees out. [Photo by
weiffit
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Published each Thursday

system set inform call538- for announcement
Entered as second claa 7 + mail at Cameron, La.

System Bio a fi
3755 or 538-3883. concerning a senior center in Office, Zip Code 70631.

company i ‘Host familie sought MRS, JERRY WISEMIDIT PUBLEAE
The Council for the Development of

French in Louisiana is looking for

families in Cameron parish and other

parts of South Louisiana to serve as hosts

for students visiting here this summer

from Frances, Belgium and Quebec.
James Domengeaux, CODOFIL chair-

One year subscription-
$6 in Cameron and Calca
sieu parishes, $7 elsewhere
Nationa and local advertis-
ing rates - $1.40 inchcaaitl ads- per
words per issue, paya 2

TUESDAY
GUL 4

273 PM & 8:00 P

2:3 P 8:0 P

man, said that during the past five years ‘adva
more than 1000 young Loui:
visited with French-speaking

the three countries. CODOFIL wishes to

return th hospital
ron paris families who would

like to bhost families may contact Mr.

Se yaowriting P. O. Box 3936,

Also, Dicki Pants, Western Wear,
Overalls and Jump Suits!

Marin & Fisherman NOTICE

Dyson Lumber & Supply Compa ‘
ae

changin its business hours. Effective July 1,

the new schedule will be as follows:

Monday through Thursday -- 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

~

Compulsory
Automobile Liability Friday — 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS

Beginning July 1, 1978 Snapp can make We hope this does not cause too much
spring gardening

inconvenienc to our customers. Your com-
& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

~ Camer Insurance
ments are welcomed.

Larry Dyson

.»Wyson Lumber & Supply Co.

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5227
Camero Service Garage

75-5328 Cameron
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Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles

Spraying
roadsides

deplored
Dear Editor:

I speak as one of the many
Cameron Parish agwho reside on the
Nature Trail which has te

made famous by the Louisi-
ana Tourist Bureau, the news

media and televisio spot
announcements
All of the advertisements

invite people to come to this
area to view the wildlife and

the natural habitat which can
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One killed, 3 hurt

in offshore boat fire
The Coast Guard said one man was

killed and three were hurt when a 75-foot
boat that specialized in painting offshore
oil installations was swept up sudden fire

Wednesday, June 14.

Th identity of the dead man, found on

the deck of the smouldering boat, was

not made public.
Helicopters flew the three injured

workers to a hospital in Lake Charles.
Two of the injured men were taken to

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.
Mike Wiley of Houma, was listed in

th fire erupted.
“There was mi

A spokesman for Chevron Oil Co. said

the paint boat was tied alongside a

Chrevon Production platform about 28
miles south-southeast of Cameron when

imal damage to the

platform and none of our people were

injured,&q the spokesma said. ‘‘It was a

quic fire, and it was put out quickly.
Chevron said the boat, doing some

paint work for the oil company, was the

Sandra P, owned by Offshore Painting
Contractors of Houma. It had a ctew of

. ;

Left to ht are . ae : “ight
be viewed from the highway. SHOWN ABOVE are the ment Day.

serious condition with first and second sight.

The call has been oat offic of
| th Ch Milt Le Nyc

_

degree burns over 90 percent of his body. _,

Other members & the -bo “crew

. Perce nie cin

|

They etn lead ar Todd |.
Back row are

David fontenot of Villa Platte, was Jum overb wi “ fs \gsf
°

i cape th flames and wound u safe onNettles reunion held

—

{2t22Eswhareo TRELMe MG ir pisce Mrs. Mhire and Mrs. C
ented and released with first degree

scape the flames and wound u safe-on

The annual Nettles Family
:

reunion was held at he home
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Nettles to accommodate the varief Department, in an effor to

4
Mrs. LaBove of Cameron,

of Crosby, Miss. Of foods brought by each sa money (they say cam
Stone is aduate of

Since Barbara and Corliss

Sect, coe ee pee . eee owers
:

so aughters, bor d severChenier 4-Hers
#10 ofthe cian. sprayed with high pressu

=

West Point academy Seek ct ce da GET READY FO SPRING!

have outing

ce Gran Chenier Junio

The mem
were met in

The spacious,’ tree-shaped
lawn ha long tables set out

furnished by a

gos singers.
mm Cameron were Mr. an

Mrs. John Nettles, who had
been the house guests of a

nephew, M
Mrs.

Herman Nettles of Natchez.
John’s son and his -wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee
Nettles, accompanied them

home for a few day visit.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

glass and cabinet
cleane handy. Just spray this

versatile cleaner on washable

surfaces—appliances, counter-

paper towel or lint free cloth.
© Avoi “window —

ping” in your freezer. Decide

what you want before you

open the door; every time

you hold it open, cold air
Pours out and is replaced b

warm. air, causing the appli-
ance to work harder. To

has t ashame of what iswaiti for them down here.

The Louisian highway

right-of-way and

—

even

further to kill the so-called
weeds, which had already
died fro v of rain.

ot killed Our
lovely catta grow in the

roadside ditch and. the

beautifu salt cedar trees

grow along the fence

So uess what the tourists

weather breaks for the cattle.
hat can we do to stop

this needless blight to our

countryside?
Geneva Griffith

Sheriff’s

Report
the Cam-Charges filed b

Depart-eron Parish Sheriff&#3

Criminal trespassing with a

Trophy they won at Achelve-

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

By AGNES HEBERT

Attending the West Point

graduatio of George Stone
in New York early this month

were Barbara (Helms),
Hardy Stone, proud parents,
his sisters, Donna and Cathy
and his grandmother Mrs.

Edna Helms.

came out from the ranks and
reviewed the rest of the

Corps, a graduation banquet
and formal ho}

They were impres by
the gradu address given
by Army Chief of Staff

Bernard W. Rogers. After
several weeks at home 2nd

Lt. Stone reports to Virgina
Beach, Va. for several
months and then will be

stationed at Fort Polk.
Since Bessie and Dewey

Hebert have no living fathers

Cameron expedite matters, be sure
ent forthe past week were:

0 Cciebrated Father&#3 Day

oe your freezer is JUNI
wit visits to her mother

clearly labeled. 7, P.0 Mrs. Maggie Hebert, her son

: wen M M 37, 2k Charles Barber and to Mrs
Rosa Demory who is in a

in h Th dedNEWLOCATION wepon. Othe d o visitati b
Plain or Safet Stee Toe-

JUNE 15 stoppin b to see our new

Fes D baby ‘orlis Dawn. The

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329.AW Prien LakeRd., Lake Charles

Circus Performances July 3rd and 4th

Paul Courville, 25, Box 93,
d Parish Rd., Basile,

port

JUNE 16

ae ene Moore, 34, P. O

2, Cameron, LA FalsHate to the division of

employment security.

JUNE 18
Bacon, 39, Rt. 1, Box

125, Coburson, NB Simple
drunk

soo 4s Williams, Jr.,
Cheramie Lane,ard Meadows LA Simple

drunk
Horace Nile Hamlin, 5

3202 Louisiana St.,
|

Pase

dena, TX Sim drunk
17, Box 381,

Camero L fmpro boa
numbers

Merelyn Arceneaux, 45,
P.O. Box 110, Cameron, L
Falli to comply with parisarish

ordinance. Selling hard
liquor on Sunday.

oriol ‘Arcen 34, P.
110, Cameron, ‘LA

with parish

fiqu on Sunda Resisti
arrest. Threating a officer&#39;s

life.

Selling hard 2

twins, Michael and David

Barber coul believe they
had ever bee that small.

t will wishes to
M

Teen Poole who had a spell of
illness and was hospitalized

briefly last week. Also to

Mamma Mia Duhon who&#
been i St Pat&# with a leg
infecti

In La Charles to attend a

5 seminar at McNeese

recently was Bob Larry Gil-

more, son irs. Lena
Gilmore. Bobby is coaching

in Texas and loves it.

EW
We saw Pauline and Roge

Richard at St. patrick&# They
have a brand new son born
on Saturday, June 10. Roger

a native son of Cameron is a

social studies teacher here at

Grand Lake High School.

Pauline lived in Johnson

Bayou before their marriage.
Received a telephone call

from Linda Gay Smith of
Grand Chenier. Her father
the late Wilmer Smith was

very special person to

Boone and I and we cherish

any contact with Betty and
her children.

NEW DAUGHTER
Barbara and.Frank Hooper

had a baby daughter on June
13. Miss Cari Lynn is their
first baby and warml wel-
comed by maternal grand-
mother, Alice Gaspard, great
grandparents the Raymond

3201 Hwy.

418-1720
38

In Lake CharlesShe Lincoln Mercury
14, Lake Charles, La.

burns on his arms and chest.
Tenneco, the Chevron spokesman said.

Hooper and Frieda&#3 mother

admired by th same rela.
tives. Their bab is as

brunette as ours is blonde.
special note to all my

readers who have inquired in
the last three months that
I&#3 been tryin to find a

builder. My kitchen renova-

tion is now underway. So I

hope you&# understand why -

with a new grandbaby and

Lincolns and
Propelled Mowers.

Mercurys

Cameron

aust

at

ot 210 775-5323
=

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Service Garage
Cameron

following areas:

Announcing to Cameron Parish:

Martial provides services in the

Designed by a Louisiana artist,

each of these commemorative
e buckles is hand-crafted of buckleMartial Young ere 189

belt buckles cee ese ea

.. By using a centuries-old tech Qpen or add to account
Real Estate Sales Associate

B ae eer te nang cast aio wilde
s

ina sand mold, then finished $500 $999 $11.95

83-2778 you in three hand-work steps to $1000 $1999 $7.95

59 bring out the deep-relief sculp $2000. $2499 $5.95

ture. Each buckle is crafted to $2500

-

$4999 $4.95

ni ec the asso- at t last for generations to come 5000. more FREE

_i re tieseet aitnn thesaae=
ie

es er geen ne

|=

SOOO Ta
clay arti ‘OUNE. anywhere.

:

after purchase of one

associate in Cameron Parish. Call Get one, or get all three. They&#3 with deposit

Martial for all your Real Estate needs. yours free or at reduced prices One $17.95

when you open, or add to a new Two $29.95

or existing Gold Star Savings
Account at the SuperBank
(See table at right)

Two and display boa

Price of

$39.95

addition

plus sales

;

Smaller dress buckles are a qulations allow only one

JU 3,1978-€- LA GivieG

||

& Ss van Sic tga a a
nc

ocho
= £ qiCommerole vi riiabi e ovi vo ell nie ci sella Wardoad plague

# Properey Managemen *&#39;Apgrelpi ae eomarneaes nat m ott e
nameplate to personalize each edition. Accent your Louisiana buckle with a

rich, genuine leather belt

Visit any of our offices today, make your deposit to a new

Gold Star Savings Account, and start your collection

SuperBank
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

©

Member FDIC

*

Substantial interest penalty required for premature withdrawal

GE YOUR DISCOUNT COUPONS!

Just stop by any branch of the SuperBank
and pick up your FREE coup each one

worth $1.50 toward the purchas of a

ticket for SuperBan Family Night!

et
ie

For prompt service call, Martial, to-

day. Our company features The Waranteed

Home, Automatic Cancellation Guarantee,
and The Guaranteed Sales Plan.

Call for the housemaster, Martial Young.

Pete Drozda

Real Estate

3216 Enterprise Blvd. (318) 477-5508

or existing

Each buckle can be individually

registered to certify your ownership and comes

to you in its own distinctive, suede leather

pouch ready for you to wear proudly!



Revival services set at

Gulf Coast Tabernacle

how her faith in God
her after herheld tay h sustainedthrou F husband was killed-and herWednesday, June 24-28

oe
ia Nede Texas a gosCa

jour, l, Texas, aServi
are at 7 singing family wh “hav

traveled extensively in Texas
and Louisiana, sing at
the revival 7

ry
The Uplifters from

ONDER 1Sore510on es

2

¥ 4)
2:3 P & 8:00 P

MALL ORDERS: Sen
nen eer ae
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Ronald Schexnider
1

and sons
from Lake Charles and Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffery Sanders
from © Charles spent
Sunday in_Milton with Mr.
and Mrs. Edier Broussard.

Mr. and Mrs Vernic

etc have returned from a
two week stay in Charleston,
South Caroli While there

they

1c

slebr the 83rd

non Mi M eon :

+ Mrs Maggie Brad-
dock.

= “a

Mrs. Agne O&#39 from
Vinton, a friend of Mrs. Pear!
Doucette ym Hackberry,
hada etro but is going

a

lot

New

weekend visiting
Fletcher

Doxey.

Patrick&#3 Hospital.

Inflation

Hous Texas will si

Sun sexyices at 3. ‘ and 6 p.m.

¢ Charles will sing attieMo evening services at

can

cost about 8

—attend
aan o ih sunvices

oe

is cup chopped onions

1/ cup

and d

dash garlic salt

Some
that gucin downa

le have believ
date

palm would cause it to
better than ever.

pint i servers.

grow back

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board
is accepting applications for the posi-
tion of Janitor at South Cameron High
School. Interested persons may pick

u an application form from the
Parish School Board Officea should see Principal J. C. Reina

for an interview.

ghting Food Ideas

TIPS ON LUNCHING FOR PENNIES

&

2

chance to saye some money for your summer

vacation or a new dress...brown bag your lunch. It has
more advantages than just saving money though. For

instance, you&# be sure to pack what you like, and the
extra time saved by eating at your desk or in a local park

used for reading, shopping or running errands,
We&#3 showing a hearty pasta stew made from canned

a.i cheese ravioli & meat balls in tomato sauce and

bles, an egg and olive with chivory (instead
oF lettuc Mate plus a luscious fresh pear. Total

‘BRO BAG STEW

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gwen $n yder. grand-Schexnider and Tina from daughter of Mrs. Douc
: Mr. and Mrs. is home from college in

Natchitoches,

CATHOLIC NEWS
Father Brunnert, pastor of

St. Peter&#3 Catholi Church,
is away for six weeks of
school at Creighton Univer-

sity Omaha Nebraska. FatNor Butler, Lasalette
»

from Fitchbur Massali Mass while
away

Week day masses have
been chan from 6:30 a.

m. to Ba Bingo will be

aSSat June 24 at

Rt. 1 Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Watts, Bryan and

Gannon Iberia, spent the
the Brown Watts,

Millern and Mrs. Matilda

Mrs. Doris Hebert and girls visited
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald ‘‘Bozo’’ Nunez

in Port Arthur recently.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Get well wishes extended to Mrs.

Harry Erbelding, who is in St. Mary&#
Hospital undergoing tests; Mrs. Clayton
Nunez, wh is in a Lake Charles hospital,
and the Phyliss Murphy, who is in St.

I spent Sunday through Thursday in

St. Marys Hospital for tests.

MORE VISITORS
Mrs. “James Austin,

Robert of Port Arthur spent Saturday
through Monday visiting Margie Kelley
and the George Nunezs.

Dudiey Trahan of New Iberia, visited
Mrs, Lucille Guidry last week. He also

visited Mr. and Mrs.

and children in Orange, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trahan of Groves,
Tex. visited Mrs. Gladys Trahan and the

George Nunezs Sunday.
Mrs, Elray LaBove spent Saturday

through Monday in Big Lak visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hooper.

Johnnie Lee Nettler of Mississippi
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Nettler this

week.

Dwayne and

Bernard Trahan

GET WELL WISHES

Get well wishes to Austin Davis and to

Harold Savoy and to Ben Mudd.

they all have a speedy recovery.

e hope

chop green peppers
tablespoons butter or margari1 Pock (« oz.) mixed froze vegeta cooked

ican ( oa Chef Boy-ar-dee” Mini-bites®
(Mini Cheese Ravioli & Meat Balls in Tomato Sauce)

Saute onions and peppers in butter in medium-sized
sauce pan. Add remaining ingredi
for 15 minutes. Make 3-8 oz. cups, approp for three
half —

iat
Inaul food servers, or a one pint
lated

8; cover and simmer

and a half
Store un-used portion in

tor and serve for Saturday lunch.

Ceramic Display
On display at the Cameron

Parish library are several
pieces of cera made by
members of the ceramics

class held every Avedefor the older of
Cameron Parish. Al

are for sale. and the library is
authorized to accept payment

for gnvt that is on

display. Orders for otherobjec not displayed will
also b taken.

WANT ADS
Classified ads. should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates are $2.00 for

25 words per issue and5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,
money order or cash.

Notices Notices For Sale

HOUS PAINTING, inside

&quot;

SUMMER INDIVIDUAL FOR SALE: Registere
or out. Also roof repairs; new Private Tutoring done by and Irish Setter paleroofs and house washing. in the home of Mr Eddie J. Champi
Con Bru Fontenot. P. Conner. Creole. For mére shots and wor me d M

reole.

|

La., informa call 542-4715. Quality. $90 a 3 oPhon 775-7 1675. -22p) (5/4- Quality, $110.

NOTICE Call 625-752 (o 2, ae
am applying to the

omaCommissi n Alcoholic For Sale
Betverage Control of the Card of Thanks

State of Louisiana for a were nen 4

|

mit to sell beverages of FOR SALE: Native (—iiiiats

lo alcoholic content at retail Chenier shells. any amount.
CARD OF THANKS

the following address:
‘oast Marina, Rt. 1, Box

54D. Creole, La., Hwy. 82,
(Oak Grove Communit

orice H, Faul;
Owner

Run: June 15 and 22

edroom trailer com-

let furnish for rent

Cameron.
.

Call89 73 m collect calls.
(6/15-22 p)

$42-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-S/1/79)

FO SALE: Singer ziz-zag
three-arm sewing machine.

Like new. Open arm for

ting cuffs and patching.Pu itrhems. ma any size
button ee eae

We wish to express our

deepes appreciaiton to all of

the friends and neighbors for

the kindness, mass

offerings, food

arrangements following the

death of our husband and

father, Tommy Savoie. Also

a special thanks to Msgr.
Bernard, So ut h.Cameron

Hospital staff and Mr. John

Driscoll.
;

The Tommy Savoie family

ms,

pliques,
rative work and

desig’

desTo
stitches. Only $81 cash or

E-Z terms. Phone 478-4454,
call collect. (6/15 ctf)

Library conference

participants selected
Pe ec participants have

‘been announced for the South-

west Louisiana Regional
to the Gover-

Libraries

ards, Use” will be the topic of The whole purpose of hold-
Mrs. Helen Reeds member of ing the confer Mrs.thState Board of Elementary Chesson added, is

3 Conference on form ee
oe

Services, ac- Louisiana and ‘at the statewide Louisiana

cording to Mrs. Reva Chesson Conference on Li-

ehal ofthe plannin com- Kenneth Rocky will talk ‘brar and Information Serv-

on “Citizen Info Institu- &#3 scheduled for SeptembMa Lion J. Gassen Jr. of ton Libraries.”

Room

Civic Center, on Tuesday
June 20

Mrs. Gassen is a member of

the Calcasieu Parish Public

Library& Board of Control.
Mrs. Minnie Lou Lyncb,

Director of the Governor&#3
Conference on Library and
Information Services will be

the openin speaker, followed

by Kenneth Istre, preside of
the Calcasieu Parish FoJur who will explain the
“Citizen&# ape for

“Citizen oe Abo‘Sc
Libraries — Fundin Stand-

Democratic Delegates
May Quatify Jul 10-1

official call is issued for

election of 16 ites to

represent the Louisiana
Democratic Party at the

Democratic National Party
Conference to be held in

Memphis, Tennessee on

December 10-14 q

One male an one female

rigs shall b elected for
District.Guali pap will be

the Democratic
State Central Committee
Chairman between 8:00 a.m.

Monday July 10 until Friday,
at 5:00 p.m. July 14. Quali
papers may be obtained from
the Clerk of Court or from the

Secretary of State.

Any registered Democrat

may qualify by petition con-

taining the signatures of at

in Baton Rouge
Dr. Raleig A. Suarez, vice Issues and concerns evale-

president and provost, ated at the state conference
‘McNeese State University,

answers, brarian, who
Mrs. Chesson said, sero “Tod Libraries Tomor-
the public an opportunity to

For &quot;Hom Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

&lt; Your Boat Insurance...

* Shrimp Boats

* Crew Boats, Ete.

Cameron
Insurance

Agency
775-5907

542-8725

arow
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Legals
LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

peied on May 1, 1978,

for Under th contract fo
Emerg Shi Channel

Road Re 6,
Cameron Paris Louisiane,
pursuant to the certain con-
tract between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and R. L.
Abshire Construction Co.,

Ing; under Fil N 154286.
NOTICE HEREBY

persons having claims aris-

in out of the  arnis of
labor, eppll material, etc
in the e said
works Sho file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of

Come

|

pa. Louisiana,
forty-five (45)da aftthe {fir publica:

:

tion hereof, all in the
pi nanand form as

law. After th oia o sa
ie Cameron Parish

Polic Jury will pay all sums

due ‘in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
By /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary
tun Cameron Pilot:

May 11, 18, 25 and Jun 1,
8 1 22, 29 19

PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE
CITIZENS O CAMERON
SEWERAGE teen #1

CHA!

Not is hereby give to
lose estimated user

charg result of the

ension
within the Su a

‘and up-
= gres th S&a ati lag
gold T a10 res-

Ren sewera charge is
‘to increase

ith the. range of $3.50 ie$4.
54.00 p month b

ited total mi lfearpresent and future cu:

tomers. Of the total

a

mo
charge for t

tomers, roxi $2.

c
mont will

be

us to

payee aac operation

.

Sewerag
ua

N fo.

(Community of Cameron).

Run: “Ju 15,22,19
——

NOTICE
“Due to construction work on

the system during the month
of May 1978, the

Water Works System, in
their water supply, violated

the maximum contaminant

ev for coliform bacteria as

t forth in the Stat andFede Interim Primat y
Driiking Water Regulat
Action was taken to eliminate
the contamination.”* Th lat-
est tests show ‘‘all clear”
Run: June 15 22, 29

———

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will sell one (1) used
lus Reinarc generation

-201 hrs, at the Next
Financial Meetin,

30, 1978 at 10:00 p. m., at the
Camer Parish Polic Jury
Annex Building.

CAMERO PARISH
POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a. m., Monday Jul:
1978, for certain

instruments.
Bid sheet listing instru-

ments may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. Drawer W,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be
st

submitted

The ioesout th bid ‘mu
“Bid on BandInst‘ume i

The School Boar reserves

the righ to reject any and all
bids received.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

¢s/ Thomas McCall
juperintendent

Run: June 22, 19 July 6,
1978

ee

i

NOTI
eron ParishThe C

School Boa will receive
sealed bids at the regular

the Bo ,
in

Cameron, Louisian: on

Monday,’ July 10 19 at

ete th sa

h Board Office.
All pide

aesho be receino later 10:00 a. m.

Mon
du

gy 10 19 in th
office of

the

Cameron Parish
School Bo P. O. Drawer
&# Cameron, La, 70631

- The Cameron &#39;pari
School Board reserves the

Superintende
Run: Cameron
June 22, 29, and July 6

NOTICE FOR BIDS

je Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a. m., Monday, July
10, 1978, for duplicating

aper and supplies.Pctailed bi list and‘ificati sheet may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board,

Cam Louisiana
on all itemssho be delivered. price to

Cameron Parish School

Board Office. All bids must

be submitted o or before the

above date and time. Enve-
should be marked: “‘Bid

on Duplicating Supplies.””

The School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Run: June 22, 29, Jul 6

Se

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sea bids until the hour of
10 a. m., Monday, July1 &qu sor furnishing
paper good to the schools of
Cameron Parish during the
1977-78 session

Detailed

_

specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish Schoo!
Boar Office, Cameron, Lou-
isiana,

Al bi shoul be marked
on e Bid on Pape

id price must bedaltvera price to the
Cameron Parish School

Bo Warehouse, Cameron,
uisiana.

Th School Board reserves

t right to reject any and all
ids.

CAM PARISH
HOOL BOARDte The McCall,
Superintendent

Run: June 22, 1 July 6

NO.
DIVISION ‘‘A”? DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

FILED: June 16, 1978 ———

DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR Al |ORITY
To GR & 0 4s AND

ON SUCCE
NOTICE IS eve that

has app for authority to

execute an Oil, Gas and

HydrocVer-Cam C
interest of thi Succ i i

th following described
ty located in Cine

atish, Louisiana:
1: A certain tract

of lan in th PariLo
3.636 acres, be

located in the North
Quarter of the Northwest
Quarte 5 ‘own

ship 15 South, Rang West,

bei bobou
ReNor b i

South by the South line of

the Northwest Quarter of the

Northwest Quarter of Section
11, Township 15 South,

Range 5 West; East by the

property of Lezima Miller;
and West by h aSroperofof

Azena Miller.

W lines co para
a portion

of

the lands
acqui by M. O. Miller in

an act of partition between
the Heirs of Eugene Miller
and Angeline Sturlese, re-

corded in Volume 66, Page
66, Entry No. 52595, Con-

veyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
TRACT 2: A certain tract

of land in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,

containing 3.636 acres, being
located in the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest

Quarter of Section 11, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 5 West;
being bounded North by the
North line of Section 11,
South by the South line of th
Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarte of Secti

11, Townshi ath,

Range 5 We F. by the

property of Pr 2 Mill
in West by

eli Miller, The
r Bas aa

West lines bei parallel;
in a portion of the

..quired by an act of

Partition between the Heirs

Eugen Miller and
Angeline Sturlese, recorded
in Volume 66, Page 66, Entry
No. 52595, Conveyance Re-
cords of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
TRACT 3: A certain tract

of land in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,
containing 1.818 acres, being
located in the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 11, Town-

ship 15 South, Rang 5 West;

bei bounded North by the
North line of Section 11,
South by the South line of the
Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section

11, West by the West line of
Sectio 11, Township 15

a Rang 5 We East

b LorenaTBact a West

paral Bein a

n land acquired
y M. O. Miller from EerMill by and act .

change, recorded in Volu
66, Pag 81, Entry No.
52599, Conveyance Records

Parish,of Cameron
Louisiana.

TRACT 4: The Southwest
Quarter of Section 11, the
South Half of the Northwest
Quarter of Section 11, the
Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section
il, a in Township 15 South,

al0 a Pe of
land desc

lows,
to-wit: Comme a the

arter corner between

Sto ll and 14, ‘Town
‘est,th Sout 90 feet to

the North line of Sec 3marked by a 1-1/4 G.I. Lthence South 85 de;

106
the line between sa
Sections 11 and 14; thence

Nee16511

feet to

to
pl of

e

39. see ‘contano
ore or

Quarter _and the Southeast

say
2

a

n
even for y 18

‘eeym rec
‘esseieate e rin

H

mru but feserves the righ

‘i St

ot

Co‘of Loul

sulp aia
areadvised ti

inimums, and tre 1 12vs% or

‘pot
ser the the ere

red roy iaprovid that the
statut minimums are met, It the
‘entire bid Is considered most ad-

vantege to the State of Louisi-

visions of this notice or

thereto, includ
mites fo provisions a folloShould iohege feit

aiterion etEtingretton teat:
Sirens earssralerces

RS
Rint prIapcr tub ot in eae

n1e8s sog by the state Mieral ate ‘The lessee shall have
fhe ah to enter int posin stUahlelan wie

armies avblect tg the approofmane Bo

E
28 .3
go
in]3a
283

cpll nsait seama
sanbid wnich offers inencof

st sdventa 10 Ba Sn bimmediate n

M Pen te ty
n gi

re b on Pro

the Board,

ash beons OF

albaai Grceas of me statutory duly executed,” within, TWENTY,

fracti leture ot

409 no bid thus submitted may p‘tMereatter withdrawn or car
and the certified check,

r

cheo bank money or de

ataan san the

wit the policy of the

ara natega sta
Porti

of

fracsnovl
teribebymatefed bya trenspar
Br

cu‘atini ‘thereon the portion

= seaof the plat

{owltbdr the remainder of ‘h
tra

OFFICE OF MINE R E-
SOURCES ON BEHALF OF

ie STATE MINER
BOARD FOR THE STATE

OF LOUISIApublish in
14

1 Ju 28, 1976, ajou ci, in Paris In which
he property is

N BEM OF THE
STATE MINER BOARD

|STANA 708
B th cia i eect

Title 30 of the LoulsieRevi‘of t950: :Statvies ae

Sealed ids will be recei In
Ollie Miner Res

Bullding, Baton Rou

o or Bat the

fof sald trai

more particularly set out below.

TRACT 15907 — Cameren
ah, Leulatona’ — At landh, w

reig
line to & poi havi Lambert

Peary a soe shle rental Ge ‘shall inno

a
b ie The n_one-halt the

opereti
pon

; drilling a be
one ye ocech durin jinelmtermof
provide for

nore:

Quarter of h e mejarter of
ship 15 South, Be W
Louisian Meridia contain:

acreage included within the
limites of the Units described

low, which Units were

adop by the Louisiana

Depart of Conservation:
Amph. B-1 RAee teh by the

ment of Conservati
No. 199 G-1, ef

ia a
,

foli under

N aaa ‘Camer Parish,
and

. B-l SU B estab-
the ent of

effective June 1, 962,registe aed A eter
unde

Bari  EpulaCT 7: An undividedseen (1/11) interest
in and to a certain tract of
land being the North Half of
the Northwest Quarter and
the Fractional Southwest

-

bove in
15 South

ae
5

est, uisiana M
Cameron Parish, Louisian

jana.

rovides for a

.00 and other

B cent on gas, and twenty-
ive

hydrocarbon substances. The

oth terms and provisions of

proposed Lease, includ-ina thr (3) year primBe a it poe setheonan th
lease attachtache to th

RestA order of Court may be
issued granti the executrix

the authority to execute the
Lease on the above

apposit to

ih appl lon oe t filed
time theinsan of an ord b this

Court
BY ORDE OF THE COURT

RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU
CLERK

Run: June 22

the igang, uniney orbefor aubey

D whic shell cover
hy cu sritinr perl na yaar

Tike ‘payme annuafiom
4

Srila of ceryte pr

thecurr
Foeweit aaWrap Tigers ep-

si theret inet

a
t right inte po o

unileat °sor ih i
lopment of

totte aca ton Pra aubl ig th approval ct
ine State Miners

a eertitie‘che cashi chrn ‘order, payable
wnat. the OFFICE OF MINERA

Wesounc ‘

S bsubre a
fo. big: tos submit

E fherentier withare sr cane
‘check

amiStat Syat (South Zone
‘ll bi a

n ere

‘any payments recelvedond n lute a ba chararesponsi t tex

ed;
fon of potasn produced

a ha Snd eight iniail other gaseous

reau

ve

hydro
Ferurn th writt ten G at

led, with TWENTY (20 BAYS

pe

fe thintern after bide & receipt of sameaetanaast mio
.

Hidered by we bowra. Al edger &qu previo
Sce nd oegetia In tne

tallu se of all Stateain end herein

otter certifi chec4

f bid on

‘ash be on a percentage
al basis, in excess

minimums, f such suggest
62 percentage 1 12 or fractInone-aighth (wth) o the va

Ju ef sulph prei ‘e
1

oF

Vath
p

und&

be

accomy parefer, ig gatini there in port
id upon. cele ofthe plat

n or Shovla

be

| Inch =4.00
be. deem nT je Min
larged! or iminisheBy resale

Hons or poli expressi o th

shall be pe
tr

‘condi
tate lea

ane st totmites toprovis an fol
Tariiin tapuadi
Larrea nee

eae eee
te both parties to ike propert

the act

. a tele!
ine Parl in which
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FOOD STAMPS

The total amount of io

CAVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

3 DIVISION DOCKET: 1SUCCESSI
OF

IR. MARTIN PO
FILED: June 16, 1978

DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO
GRANT OIL* GAS AND

IN LEASE

Edna Kunt Miller, the
executrix

of

this Successio
has applied for authority to

Gas and

Hydrocarbon Lease to Wat-

son Petroleums Exploration,
Inc., in its capaci as

General Partner of Watson
Petroleums Exploration, Ltd.

on the interest of this Suc-
cession in ph {follodescribed located in

Cam Bars Leu
South Half ofsenth Quarter of Sec

18, Town 15 “South,
S West.

is lease provides for a

bonus of $12,000.0 and
other. good and. valua
conside an enasic roya
(30%) per cent on oil, thirty
(30%) per cent on hydro-

car seria from gas,

= oa on gas,e tai ‘per cent onata ce sub-
stances, The other terms and

rovision: P
including a three &

Ho {ntPetitio an th
ion.

An order of Court may be
issued grant ‘the executrix
the authority to execute the
Lease on the ab described

prop the sspiraseven (7)daysLen2 eden ae
7 G

notice in the official journals

of the Parishes of Orleans

An ition to the

application may be filed at

a time prior to the issuance
an order b this Court.SoORDER O THE COURT

RICHARD J. GANUCHI

Run: June 22

—e

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-354
DIVISION “A” DOCKET: 1

succ a SION

DR. MARTIN OWEN

FILED: June 15 1978
EBUT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
AUTHORITY TO

GAS AND
R LEASE

ON SUCCESSION
PROPERTY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that
Edna Kuntz Miller, the
executrix of this Succession,

has applied a (aut toexec sn O
i?

anda 0 Getty‘Com o
tn interest

in d

focated t sieite
TRACT -

of land soatat&qa
‘acres more or less situated in

the northern portion of
Section 8, T 15&# R W,
being bounded, now or

formerly, as follow NOR
and or Northeast by ExilMiller, et al; EAST by Ca
H. McCall, et al; SOUTH b

Tract 2 herei and T.
J

Miller LESS Al
one acre tract situated in

the western portion hereof
and owned now or formerly

yerecC. B. Gauthier.
CT 2 - A certain tract

of ite being the West 55.48

acres of Irregular Section 42,
TiSS,R less and

except that certain five (5)
acres in the Southwest corner

thereof acquired by William
W. Hawkins on June 20,
1940 b deed recorded in
COB 45, folio 156, of the

Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

ai 55.48 acres being
jounded now orformer asfoll NORTH by North

al; SOUTH ¥ Sout line of
Section 42; WES b West
line of Se 42; ALL in T

15S, RS W.
TRACT 3 A certain tract

land lyin and beingSitu in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,
consisting of acre in a

square situated in Northwest
corner of Fractional South-

east Quarter of Northwest

Quarter of Section 8, Town-

a
bein

15 South, Rang 5 West,

rope
Book 12 Page 166.
No. 780658, Conveyance

i of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Total acres herein being
leased 76.60 acres more or

less.

The lease provides for a

bos of
,

and
and valuableass tion and minimum

basic royalties of thirty
(30%) per cent on oil, thirty

(30%) per cent on hydro-
carbon extracted from gas,
thirty (30%) a cent on gas

and thirty ( per cont
oa

on

other Lursearbe
substances, The neand provisions ofindo on

an,posed Lease,

cight

(

cis monthaePetit sr

and ao
by o

te attach
tition,er ord of Court may be

issued eoui th

the executrix
the au xecute the
Lease on the

# a descri
Ertev () days fto th
date of publication of this

no in the official
¢ Patishes of Orleansa

d

Cam Louisiana.
ition to theae may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance
of an order b this Court.
BY ORDER

RICHARD J.
F THE COURT

GANUCHEAU
CLERK

PARISH 0}

STAO LOUISI
DIVISION ‘*A’*

SUCCESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN

FILED:June 15 1978 ——_—

CLERK
NOTICE OF et

ane

EXE VOLUNTARY
VOLUNTARY

PRODUCTION UNIT
ON SUCCESSION

PROPERTY
Notice is hereby

that Mrs. Edna Kuntz
Testamentary Execu o
the Succession of Martin
oO Mill has sp to thCourt for jority to

oxbe individ and =ecutrix aforesaid,Sgroe with Wats
Petroleums, Inc. ss CenPartner of iso
leums Exploration,
Ver-Cam

Co
Inc.,

its cap as General part-

Pe
in

ner

of

Ver-Cam Co., Inc. -

Bear Lake and
The Federal Land Ban

0cNew Orleans,
followin described
the Sere for and/or

juction of gas and con-

cen from that eertneounteredpthof 11, 126 feet a
il,
ie ap
banurements ta
poole run in a well
known as atson Oi

eo a MeQ.

berry

|

of ‘hi . Sete
a commencing at the south-

ast corner SectionTowns

1$

15 South,

va thence runt
the east lineof said

lon 20 a distance of 2200

a distance of 1,36: fe
thence South 54 de; 5 49

West

7 degre $ minutes 53
seconds West 7 Ba feet;

thence &qu 53
minutes 11 coc West
808.37 fegt; thence South 80

degrees 21 minutes 45
seconds West w 66eeethence on a curve to

having a radius of 3,e o00
feet fora dista of 1,873.45
feet, the long chord of which
bears South 56 degrees 24
minutes 0S seconds We for

a distance of 1,852.17 feet;
thence North 88 de; s 45

i

7 seconds West
188.17 feet; thence North 28

degrees 28 minutes 55
seconds West 1,342.32 feet;
thence on

a

curve to the left

having a radius of 6,280.00
feet for a distance of mS

thence North 75 d 4
minutes 44

4

the poi of beginning, con-

taining 227.567 acres
os

above unit shall
include portio f the
followin,

and rin eaaay Sak
(1) Oil, G and Mineral

Lease ed effectivegra
Februai 1, 1973 by Dr.
Martin

O
Miller, as Les

a joi in b The Federal
lank of New Orleans,ietev ot atperadnan Ol

Corporation, as Lessee,
recorded in’ the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish,
Volume 301, page 207, No.
132101

|,
Gas and Mineral

Kuntz Miller, Individually
and as Testamentary Execu-
trix of the Succession of Dr.
Martin O. Miller, as

lenThe Federal La Ban
lew Orleans, as Inter-oe in favor of Watson

i

Bu of
Fanletps

the Came ‘Sc
Board&#39;h on file and open
for public review and
ment the

es
Interested

All a

Bi must be sealeds wbe publi opened
read

is reserved to reject an

a pa ee to waive

Board on Mon July 10,
1978.

The Ci will be paidcontractor
on monthly estimates in cast
in accordance with the

specific 2

SCHOOL BOA
‘CAMERGM, LOUISIANA

/s/T. W. McCALL

Run: June 22, 29, J 6,
1978

~
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Sale Good June 22 thru June 28

iril FO BU
FOO ita

7

BONELESS MIXED ee)

GROUND. aM
TEW MEAT \

ott
STE ORK CHOPS

4& AST

AUSTEX 10 02. Can 3
tHOT DOG CHILI |Scesesesessenenecessa

i

atte ani
GUTH % GAL $439: |

ICE CREAM..............
:

;

AUS AUS GUTH OR

|] HoLsum
SS

CHILI CHILI BORDEN

2. WITHOUT WITH MILK
BEANS BEANS ait

GLAD - 15 CT. - 2 MIL. THICK

4& - $ g 4
ETRASH BAGS. 2 i/- UP OR PEPSl........ 1

_FRE FRESH
FRESH

YELLOW

ONIONS LEMON f WATERMELONS

§

CANTALOUPES

19 age A sq» /A_
:

LB
LB. Ea”

_ Discount Food Center
Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save U To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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shorebas
New shorebase

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A barbecue and old fashion ‘‘fais-do-

do’’ was held Saturday to celebrate the

opening of the new shorebase for Getty
Oil Company offshore operations at

the east fork of the Calcasieu River.

On hand to celebraté the event were

busloads of employees from Getty’s area

production — in Lafayette and

‘Cameron, representatives from

me
‘tvsi and offshore district

offices in Heuston

The new one million dollar base,
located on four and one-half acres of land
includes helicoptor pads a crane and 400

feet of bulkheads with dock loading
facilities to accomodate supply and crew

vessels.
Crew quarters and a dispatcher’s

office with communications equipment
are contained in units located near the
docks.

Getty’s ope ration® in th West
Cameron area incltide gas production
from Block 144 and development drilling

Fishi rodeo
Many on-shore event have beefo the ann Cameron

Perkins, president.
The 3-day event which will be held

July 1 through 3 will have a steady
stteam of events to keep the. non-

fishermen busy while waiting for the

nightly fishing results from those out

Hati In th Can inland wales

p boils each dasuse alb claht oe the
Speripoate equ ond at the Cameron

recredtion cent

“The sodco w be officially kicked off

with the “Blessing of the Fle Friday
afternoon, June 30, in the Calcasieu

River followed by the choosi of a

courthouse

Danny Johnson and any girl from age 1
to 21 is eligible to enter.

On Saturday, July 1, skiing, canoeing,
swimming races will start at 11 a. m.

athe Rodeo headquarters at Bol
Hou on the Calcasieu River.

There will be both girls and boys
division in the ing contest with no

ent

§

fee and trophies to be awarded

Burleigh is chairman of the boat

methan 11a m.on

g July 2nd at rodeo headquarters.
e first boat race will be for 20 hsame boats of any size.

The second race will be for fishing
class boats up to 50 hp.

The third race will be for any size boat

Onshore
FRIDA‘

6:00 p.m. oie Ic HOUSE-

Blessing the

Sears S Bol, Hamb Beer,

BONSAL FIELD.

boats.
9 p. m.: RECREATION CENTER-

Dance & Gumbo, Music by “Jerry
‘Wayne & The Tear Drops”.

SAroR JULY
9 a. m.: BONSALL&#39 FIELD-
Tournament.

11 a. m.: BOLO&#3 ICE HOUSE- Skiing,
, Swimming, Races, Ham-

Sausage, Shrimp & Crab Boll,
Com on the Cob, Beer, Drinks.

June 29

Texan sentenced

1978.

15 A COP¥

Cameron, La.

Electi scheduled
school districts will be electing school
board members this fall.

The primary election is set for

.
16 with the general

election set Nov. 7.
In School District 2 which includes

most the of the town of Cameron, Dan

Dupon is expected to seek re-election.

Dupont was elected to the post in 1976
after the district was created during
reapportionment of the school board. .

In order-to align the election with the
terms in other school distric

Dupon was elected for only a two year
term. However, the election will be for

for burglary

on Blocks 405, 436, and 4871.

Exploratory drilling on several blocks
in this area is scheduled to begin next

month
&qu Southern Exploration and Produc-

tion Divisio operate or owns operati
interests in 277 fields an has enhanced

recovery efforts including 70 projects in
40 fields.

The division empl approximately
1400 people, and

is

headed by Vice
President and Divi General Manager

John P. McCabe, who als is a director of
the company.

slated
with stock motors up to 100 hp.

The fourth
boat and size motor.

There will be two heats in each race

and trophies will be awarded for first,
second and third places.

activities
7 p. mt COURTHOUSE SQUARE-

Music & Dancing, Food & Drinks.
9 p. mx RECREATION CENTER-

Dance and Gumbo, Music by “Jerry
Wayne & The Tear Drope’’.

SUNDAY, JULY2

9 a. m.: BONSALL‘S FIELD- Softball
it.Tournament

11 a, m.: BOLO‘S ICE HOUSE- F
races, Ham

» Sausage, Corn
the Cob, Drinks,
Shrimp.

7 p. mt COURTHOUSE SQUARE-

~~ &am treet

P mt RECREATI
Dance and Gumbo, Music by ‘Jen
Wayne & The Tear Drops’’

MONDAY, JULY3
8 p. m1 BOLO‘S ICE HOUSE- All

trop will be awarded, Food and

Beer ‘and Boll

H&#39; ha fine dept.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH week of a sleek new white $53,900

pumper firetruck and gave the

community a chance to view all of the
facilities at an open house held at the fire
station Monday

The highlight of the afterno was free
rides on the truck for children attending.

Gerald Landry, a Cities Service worker

at the underground storage site, has

served as fire chief since 1972.

The volunteer fire department was

organized in 1960 and now has two

stations, one on each end of town. A

Pumper truck i also Kept at the

Watetworks offi

The Came Parish Police Jury
, purchased the new pumper truck for the

fire department with Revenue Sharing
Funds.

The department could not afford to

purchase a truck with available funds

because the only source of income hes

been approximately $10,500 a year
funded by a 1.68 mill tax. No mainte-

mance tax has ever been voted.

Landry said that the local department
was putin a bind when the United States

Department of Energy put in the new

underground oil storage, and Cities
Service a ship unloading terminal

The local department was approa
by the Department of Energy about
taking care of any emergency needs in
case of an oil fire until they could get

equipment in.

The Department of Energy has.
ised to donate $2400 per year fo the

depart to help maintain the equip-

&q Departme of Energy will also

Bradley D. Hebert, 23 of Galveston,
the maximum sentence

The 1 years was a combined
sentence, 9 years for burglary, 3 for theft

an 2 for criminal

damage

to p

for the break-in of the Cameron Drug
Store on February 23.

Hebert was afrested along with
Francis Theriot and charged with

burglary and theft of a large quantity of

drugs and other items and criminal

damage to property for extensive

damage done to the premises of the Drug
Store.

Three fined on

oyster charges
Three persons were fined for oyster

violations in Cameron district court last

Thursday with Judge Henry Yelverton

race is unlimited for any presiding.
Jose G. Dyson, 21, Cameron, pled

natural reef and taking oysters during
illegal hours and was fined $100 plus
court costs.

Jimmy Le Dyson, 26, Cameron p
guilty to taking oysters dur ille
hours and using illegal gear for taking
oysters (a dredge) and was fined $100

and court costs on each count. He also

received a fine of $250 plus court costs or

20 days and his oysters license

suspende for one year on another count

of second offense taking oysters witli

illegal gear.
Anthony Porche, 48, Cameron,

pled guilty to taking oysters with

gear and was fined $100. He pled not

guilty to a charge of taking oysters
during illegal hours and the case is set

for trial on July 13.

WW-I veterans

to be honored

Cameron Parish veterans of World

War I will be the guests of honor at the

annual Richard Bros. American Legion
Post installation banquet Friday, July 7,
at 7p. m. at the American Legio Hall in

Creole.

Oscar Reyes, commander, said that

the following are the honorees: George
Therict and Eloi Broussard, Creole;

Robert Doxey and John H. Meaux,
Grand Chenier; Isaac Peshoff and J.

Austin Da Cameron; and Ralph
LeBouef, Rt.

2
Lake Charles.

‘Anyone knowi of other Worl War I

veterans in the parish is asked to contact

Commander Reyes. Transportation will

be provided to the banquet for World

War I veterans wh need it.

The parish’s Gold Star Mothers will be

honored by the Ladies Auxiliary of the

post that night.

Comm. school

Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court and parish custodian of

voting machines, announced that a

course of instructions for election com-

missioners in Cameron Parish will be

held July 10, st 5:30 p. m. at the voting
machine building behind the Cameron
courthouse.

A certifitate of instruction will be

given those completing the course and

Persons receiving this certificate will be

eligibl to serve as a commissioner of a

during elections to be held

during the coming year.
Commissioners who took the school

earlier this year need not take this one,

six years at this time.

In School District 3, Hackberry, Mrs.
Johnnie Mae Riggs who has held the

post for several terms, has announced
that she will not seek re-election and a

new board member will be clected. This
is for a 6-year term.

Under the reapportionment plan of two

years ago, School Board Member Pat
Doland of Grand Chenier, whose term

expires in 1978, will not be able to seek
re-election until 1980 when School Board

Member Arnold Jones’ term expires. At
that time, if they desired, the two

members oe seek election for the
same school seat

With the Sog of Dupont’ two years

48°, thboard has had seven members

last yoar& recipient, Judge

|

Wi

fempor It will now go back to six
mbers.

v

canéida for the Cameron and
lackberry school at

t Cameron ‘GatCo& te
k 10-14 wit qualifying at 5
m. on the hui ang $75.

Voter piber for the election will
end Aug. 16.

Other to be voted on at the

Sept 16 primary are district nrodistrict judges, U.S. Representative

‘Cr of Appeals badg

eatenmasanaiane the of

Reread

Blake named bei
as Lion of the Year

Braxton Blake was named ‘‘Lion of the
Year’’ at the anual Cameron Lions Club
installation of officers banquet held

Thursday night at the V. F. W. Hall in
Cameron.

The presentation of the award was

made to Blake by last year’s recipient,
Judge Ward Fontenot.

Blake, who served as the Cameron
Lions Club president this year gave the

call to order after the social hour.

Rev. Jack Tanner, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Cameron, gave the
invocation and benediction, and Wade

Carroll led the pledge to the flag.
Judge Fontenot served as master of

ceremonies.
Robert E. ‘Bob’ Farley presented

membership awards to the following:
“Old Monarch Awards’’ 10 year - Geor;

Wilkerson, Robert Ortego, Clifford

Myers, and Hubert Boudreaux; 15 year -

Kenneth Hopper; 20 year - Dr. Cecil

Clark and Norman McCall; and 30 year -

Tom Steed.

_

100% attendance awards for the year

went toE. J. Dronet, Charles Hebert, Ed

Kelley, Don Menard, Roland Primeaux,
Ambrose Savoie, Tom Steed, Baron

Thomas, Larry Wainwright, Robert

Fruge and Charles Perkins.

Floyd Kelley received the advance-

ment Key Member award.

Edwin A. Kelley, Deputy District

Governor, listed the activities the local

club participated in the past year and

the

looks over the stolen

Louisiana Club at Holly Beach which was

introduced the installing offipe Glenn
Bonin, Past District Governor, oinstalled the officers to serve for the
fiscal vear.

Wade Carroll presente a gift from the
local club to Bonin

Pree

ne

install were: Robert W.

tevic -president; Charles F Hebert,
second vice-president; Donald Menard,
third vice- Edwin A, .

secretary-treasurer; Roland Kine
Lion Tamer and Ra Stevens, tali twister.

‘Two- directors are Thomas,
Rev. Tac

T

Tanner and H L. Dickins, Jr.
One-year directors are Ray Dimas,
James S, Henry, Jr. and Wede Carroll,

SCHOLARSHIPS

The Cameron Parish Teacher&#
Association will offer a $200 scholarship

to a Cameron Parish student attendin
any Louisiane colleg or university in the
field of education.

The student must have attained Junior
status and in good standing with a ‘&#39;

average. The applicant must submit a

writ request for the scholorshi prior
to Aug 10, 1978 to the:

‘Cameron Parish Teacher&# Assoc.

icCoulloug for burglary and
from the theft. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Trophies to be given
Over 2

will

Cameron Parish. Deep

Fishing Association rodeo

Friday: throug Monday June

Driving age la outline
sticker, with the exception of mopeds,
and these must have an inspection
sticker but no license is required

State Trooper John Prescott says that

due to two recent accidents involving
children under 15 operating vehicles on

the highway, the Louisiana State Police

remind the of the law.

Any motor vehicle on public roads in

must be operated by a licensed

driver at least 15 years of age.
He must hav a licen and inspection

paar tes

public roads, canonly
private property, he

“Geagu
Automobi Liability
Beginning July 1, 1978

Cameron Insurance
Agency

Drivers under 18 on any type motor

cycle or motorbike must wear 2 helm
and eye protection device.

Honda three wheelers are not legal on

be driven on

Welcome Fishing Rodeo

Contestants & Visitors !

We will be open Saturda Sunday

& Monday, July
|

your fishing needs!

* Fresh & Salt Water Tackle

x Rods & Reels

* Fishing Maps Fishing License

* Also Sports & Western Wear

Cameron
Outdoor Shop

| Maina, St., Camero

3, to serve all

* Life Jacket

Charges filed

by

the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 2

ment for the =. week are:

Olie you a “0 Kiffie

St. Abbeville, LA, No driversieoa and pe
an unlicensed

driver drive.

William Eaton, 7i, Gen-

eral Delivery, Cameron, LA

Simple drunk.
P. Trahan, 63, P. O

Box 24 Creole, LA Simp

21
Lorine Duplechain, 52, J.

B. Rt., Box 116, Cameron,
LA Issuing worthless check

vune asae2,
Box 32A, Creole,

vera Francoi 48,

* Lures

Report
General Deliv J.-B. Rt.

Cameron,LA Attempted
murder.

gasti E McCollo29livery,t Su end thet
Victor V: Kovat 21, 811

W. Second St.

Simple dru aa
arrest.

esisti
concealed

a.

rt J. Troble, 39, P. O.

Box 611, Cameron, LA D. W.

I. Driving under revocation.

JUNE 23
Rufus McEvers, 19, P. 0.

Box 83 Creole, LA Theft.

Robert Vincent, 17, 702

East St. Vinton, LA Theft

Anthony J. Clayton, 20,
Rt 1 B 26 Came LA

Receivi stole

JUNE 24

Harry Hamilton, 27, Cam-

eron, LA D. W. L. involved in

an accident. - Possession of

marijo No drivers

icense,

Karl J. Was 17, Box

ashing LA

Disturbin the peace.Tim Jacks 32, 51

Third s gpecCity, LA

teg Jf 19,

l Pantie,

Ee&qa

Box 105, Camworthles checks.

Interestingly, many of the

symbols that we know today
were carried on battle shields

to.mark the family names of

the knights carrying them.

They were the original coats

of arms and were important

the memory of great deeds.

Today, one easily recogniz-
able symbol of success is the

insignia of the Marine Corps,
Having one gives the wearers

status, acclaim and success

wherever they go. To con-

tinue their success at reenlist-

ment time, many Marines ask

their Career Planner about

the many incentives available

to them.
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SHRIMP BOATS, like else

hagon sky-high in recent year

bat

ifTye coa Wenen Paaen
‘Virgi Hebert are doing Wavne Hebert

Shrimp bo built

in back yardher
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

People driving around may
be startled when they see a°63-foot steel

hull of a shrimp boat siting in a ya in

the school board section of town.

the high cost of construction and getting
the exact design of boat to fit their needs.

Wayne, who works for a local

construction company, enrolled in the

welding course at Cameron Vocational-

Technical school eight months ago to

learn how to weld.

Since his job required that he work 14

days on and 7 days off he was only able to

go to school on his day off, which he did

and still graduated in record time.

With his knowledge of welding he was

able to open a business of his own to

work on his days off.

H and his uncles designed a 20 by 63

foot steel hulled shrimp boat which he is

building in the yard.
The Heberts figure that it will take

about a year to complete and the value

when complete will be close to $100,000.
The estimated cost of materials is

$50,000.
When the boat is completed it will be

hauled to the Calcasie River by

have a $100,000 fire truck at their
installation which will be available to

help the community in case of

emergencies.
Fire calls to the local nt are

handled through a central system at the

Cameron Sheriff&#39 office, which also

handles calls for the Cameron and Creole

volunteer fire departments.
The utility rescue truck the department

owns use to serve as an ambulance for

the community, but this had to be

discontinued when the federal

regulations became too stiff.

Now ambulances have to be called out

of Lak Charles.

The loc fire department also serves

as the organized civil defense unit for
Hackl

vemergency arises they are

pressed into service and their combi
equipment, such as radios, etc. ser a

dual purpose.
Landry explained that the local fire-

men are always updating their

knowledge and learning

how

to be better,
firemen and have been

taking first aid courses and firethen

¢=== COUPON ===4

developing & printing :
s KODACOLOR FILM «

12 EXPOSURE }

;
j

4

1 a

coupon must ACCOMPANY OR
1 pacecgl ties 1
’ =e paw

KODACOLOR DEVELO
‘AKODACOLOR ROLL

20 EXPOS
at

PRINTED

Ofer Good: 7/8chee7/
COUPON usr.

8

ul So JU
OF CAMERON

ey —_

7 SPECIAL

‘Wayne Hebert
housemovers and launched near the

Cameron ferry..
It will join the shrimping fleet in the

Preston Hebert&#3 ‘Capt. :Gulf where

Vincent’ now fishes.

berry Dept. Cont: from Pg. 1 trainin courses offered by Sowel Tech
”

in Lake Charles.

A banquet for the firemen was heldatthe close of the open house w&

certificates were handed out for ne

tion certificates on Fire Fighter I to:

Charles Wright.
Mr. Breaux, the was

with a cigarette lighter by the
class and fire department caps were

eS ees COUNS a oy

Movie & Slide
|

‘8mm or SUPER 8 or 20 EXPOSURE SLIDES

i

(OnRoll PeCou
g COUPON mus

A

Acc ORDER
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ikopacoion vevetoriwe
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KODAC DEVEL

THRIF-T-WAY PHARMACY

|

eal OFCAMERON f=

ee ere Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy
ads-$1.75 per 25

rant pet bean, payable in Main Street Cameron

Spi

ial $24

#
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Rhonda
become br

Duhon on Satur
at 11a. m. at Ou

Lake Catholic ct
yur.

Miss Duhon i

ter of Mr. and



in
sa

Vows to be said

news in for the past two

weeks. Don is attending U.

S. L. on his seven days off

and we are on the road more

than we are home.

We celebrated Don’s 31st

birthday May 31 at our

home. James and I gave him

a surprise bit dinner.

we got hit from the rear by a

van. No one was hurt, except
our back bumper.

‘On June 5, we celebrated

James’ 4th birthday in Sul-

po at his grandparents,
.

a Mrs. Ernest

McLeod. Attending the party
were Sam and Callie Maddox

and children, Kim and Chris;
Boudreaux and

Grandad and naturally
‘On June 14, we had guests

for a couple of days. They
were and Jeanette

Bailey and children, Jr.,

an, and Norman from De-

Ridder. Larry and Don were

buddies_in Vietnam.

th

famil
mobile home from Martin&#3

Trailer Park to the back

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

LOT OF MOVING

Donnell and Ann Trahan

have moved their mobile

home from the front ridge to

the middle road next to

Sonny and Cindy
wh are ex,

i

child; and next to Glenn and

Angie Trahan and daughter,
Bran

McGee,
their first

dy.
Jerry and Dot Schaller an

children, Penny, Robin, Rip,
‘Ann, and Joe have moved to

c
ill miss

‘onroe, Tex. We

em.

Mike and Peggy Bou-

dreaux and children, Lane

and Julie, have moyed into

the former Schaller home.

Farrell Blanchard and
have moved their

ridge.
Juanita Jinks and Dusty

Sandifer are engage to be

married in August 1978.

They have purchas Larry
Jink’s mobile home and

moved it to a location on the

front ridge.

PARTIES
Mary Lynn Constance had

a merchandise party at her

New books

at library
New non-fiction books at

the Cameron parish library
include:

SUPER _T STARS by
Meyers. The young super-
stars who have risen in the

firmament of electronic
entertainment.

MARY PICKFORD AND

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS by
olden time

these two golden peop!
were the most popular couple

the world has known.

BOGART by Eyles.
comprehensive and detailed

Humphrey

Noble. An honest look at the

focal print of hostility in

ivorce - the custody of

children - and a plea for their

rights as human beings.
DIVORCE - THE NEW

FREEDO b Fisher. A

uide to divorcing and

ivorce counseling.
THREE OUT OF FOUR

PARENTS, TEENA
AND YOUNG ADULTS by
McCary. An excellent manua

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Awards presented at

Cameron Elementary
The Cameron Elementary

School presented Scholastic

‘Awards to fourteen students

at an end-of-school assembly
in the school auditorium on

Thursday, May 25.

One boy and one girl in

each grade are honored each

for having the highest
scholastic average in that

grade. The 1977-78 Scholas-

tic Award trophy winners

are:

First row left to rig -

Third Grade - Kendal

and Michelle Gaskill; Second
i Paul

Wilkerson;
Dennis Hebert and Amee

Mudd.
Back row left to right

La., June 29, 1978

Senior group

are feted
The program for Cameron

Parish Senior citizens was

held Sunday evening at the

Wakefield Methodist Church

Hall.
event is

tly by the United

ers

of Lake

Charles were the enter-

taine for the »

Saltzman; Fifth Grade -

Terry Willis and Maria

Duhon; an Grade -

J. Eakin and Barbie

skey.

sey atic crab.
bome ou June 15 an a

Rhonda Duhon will, Lander Duhon of Lake bing an swimming Ed ee

the bride of Tony Arthur.
activities. T. Constance surprised his

become
Duhon on Saturday, Jul;

On June [8, we attende a

Parent of th prospectiv .
r?

5

if Mary

at 11a.m.at Our Lady ofthe

|

groom are
ih prospe big famil reunion in St S aa

he we th

Lake Catholic church in Lake Thomas Duhon of Little Martinville, The reunion Cajun Club in Yoil ‘Beach.

Chenier.
began with Don&#3

|

grand- lexican food was served

mother, Mrs. Beulah Hebert,
ur.

Miss Duhon is the daugh- Friends and relatives are
followed by an anniversary

i

were

ter of Mr. and Mrs Perc invited to attend. a her fami ee in cake. Many friends

75 = waren ovt! ee gath andeveryone ica. t to help them

ought a dish of food for all ‘SE ROOFS
toleat. The Johnson Bayou

June 21 was Chevron’s

company picnic, which we

attended. It was held on

Pleasure Pier Island and

Pentecostal Church has

recently received a new roof.

g certain peoples it was grounds for divorce if
It was put up by donated

Amon: re

a man&#3 shadow fell on his mother-in-law.

little guest for four days. She js complete on their home.

was 4year-old Kimberly py, in paintedooFishing & Picnic Supplies
Maddox of Lake Charles.

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU! Kim is James’ cousi and ee co UREVESY:

she stayed with us while her
:

OPEN pee took a trip to Tolendo VISITING
.

=
-- 6am, - 9 p.m.

ne Tammy Istre, former

Mone ca “2 1 p.m. -9P-m™. CHILD KIL
resident of Johnson Bayou,

ma Cynthia Badon, 1
was rec spent te ahet

milled truck/ family Tammy is no livi
accident on June 7.Sheisth in

Du

MONDAY, JUL 3 & TUESDAY, JULY daug of Ms. Ri Badon
in .

CHARLE CIVIC CENTER and th late MH. Bie” SENIOR TRIP

ion. Her sister is 5

s

p

The seniors of Johnson

Beat Mitaa na het

nce Highs! we o
E eir uring th

The funeral was held on
M ee eedMay.

Orlando, Florid for a visit to

Disneyland as well as other

sights Coach Doug
felch and his wife, Claire,

went as escorts.

Blue Birds

sponsorshi
is approve

A decision to sponsor the

Happy Blue Birds of Creole

made at

‘Assumption Catholic
in Johnson Bayou and burial

was at Mimosa Pines

Cemetery in Sulphur.

NEW AUTOS
jadon is the owner

truck.

ROAD WORK

2 DAYS For those of us who do our WaS
_

the June

ONLY! SAVE $1.08 5S G owe 1 shop i Sulphu ac ma of fh Bich To
roads are bein resurfaces

yr

DA
a roads are eacan Sulphur

_

Mrs. Leland Rutherford =

MON: ¥ TICKETS NOW ON and have been rather a in charge of the group which

QUL 3) SALE AT:
nuisance to travel. However, meets every oth Monda at

2:30 P & 8:00 P civic CENT BO oFFice Pemers

fj

wh th so in compl the Oak e Baptist

— MULLE

@

SALMA RADI
it will have been while

TUESDAY O pact RECOR
L it wil cine roads nice again, Mrs. Murphy Therict.

@ LAKESI WATION BAN ‘Sulph Also for those of us who shop eee s aad

©UMESIDE

MATION

OE

GUL Fou TICKET DNTORRATIO
&quot;Art I assume they ate

blood at either
L 4

2:30 P & 8:00 PM :

Texas side you re:

the Port Arthur bridge. This

road is really in a turmoil;

but again it will be nicer to

travel when complete.

Post
Gold Star Mi .

World War I Veterans will be

honored, also.
Dyson Lumber & Supply Company is

changin its business hours. Effective July 1, George Washington was the

‘only president to be elected

unanimously by the Electoral

the new schedule will be as follows:

Monday through Thursday — 7 am. - 5 p.m.

Friday - 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Butane Gas
‘For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 499-4051,

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS

We hope this does not cause too much

inconvenience, to our customers. Your com-

ments are welcomed.

Larry Dyson

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5227
|

for young ple contem-Mert and a guidSeapare

able answers

Children’s questions
MY P

Jimenez. Patty Hearst&#3

startling intimate story from

the Deputy U-

who shared the secrets of an

heiress in capti
SPA

PREHISTORY by Kolsimo. A

thesis that the origins of the

human race, hidden in the

mists of pre-history, differ

June hes been believed to be

the best time for marriages,

according to The World Book

Encyclopedia

nts who are hard-

d for quick and suit-
to. their

RISONER by

S. Marshall

vity.CESHIP IN

Specializing in Marine Lines

.

.
Peopl attend from far dis-

“Syn and Mit from the hopothes which

Cameron Bayou Station imn Also attending from ie Pres SSablish &quot;evolutio

°G eo; eTires S ey ak Lar home and have been putti science.

ns a Debby Sim h an Upleeda sidi w w
ameron

e|
i ®Ice and Heath.

Larry om y Jink

Batteries Sea nnd Lhad a pretty Ra Pat MB

2

a rang Insurance Agency

Eddie J. Conner, Agent
775-5907 (O)

542-8725 (H

From early Roman days,

Romans

named the month for Juno,

the patron
marriage, and

i

popular month for weddings.

Watts Bidg.

Announcing the Opening of

Cameron Electrical

& Supply, Inc.

Wholesale: Marine, Industrial,

Oil Field & Electrical Supplies
Bud Acosta, Manager

SO & &#39; Neop. Cable Panels & Breakers Motors & Controls

AC & DC Fans

Signal Equipment

Conduit & Fittings

Pauluhn, R. & S Brass Goods Instruments

Silica Gel Desiccants Hose McCann Products

Shipboard & Navy Cable Welding Cable

Steber Industrial Fixtures Lectro Kleen, CRC-2-26 Testing Equipment

Perko Marine Fixtures Tools, Freon Floodlights

STOCKS IN DEPTH - SERVICE -
KNOWLEDGEABLE - DEPENDABLE

Open 7 to 5, Mon. - Fri.; 7 - 12, Sat.

Hwy. 82 - 3 Miles East of Cameron

Phone - Cameron: 775-5793 — Lafayette - 235-2755

BBR FESR TEER,

ceeeee

Oreo
&quot;PE

ens sree
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Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Boudreaux of Cameron

recently bought the house

Mr.

a Mrs. Dwight
Erbelding were living in on

property Ortie Canik.

They are moving in between
their working hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Erbeling have moved back to

Johnson Bayou where they
built their new home. Mrs.

Boudreaux is the former

Charlene Canik of here.
Mr.-and Mrs. Jimmy

Thomp bar rr living
in the house -belo to

Mr. and Mrs. Howerd
Dupuie, moved to Oklahoma
where Mr. Thompson will be
working. Moving into the

house l w were the
new postmaster, Jim Mc-

Neely and family of Evange-
line.

VACATION
A. 1978 Mercury Marques

was. recen urcHase
‘Mr. and ve Be
of Creole. This cle

.
and Mrs.’ Clayton

Trahan throught the Ozark
to Jefferson

Ci

and back throug
and Mississippi.

Israel Broussard, brother
of Mrs. Laura Quibodeaur,
died recently. Funerai
services were held June 13.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller

of Baton Ro spent the

weekend with her sister Mrs.

ily Theriot.
E

Spending a weekend with

Mrs. Estelle Doland were

M and Mrs. Curtie Richard
se.

.
J. Reynaud,

McCall,

,
Missouri,

Tennessee

Betty
‘Theresa Theriot of Lafayette
spent the weekend with their

parents.
Visiting the Arnold Jones

family were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Buney of Buras.

with Mr. and

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

holdits regular monthly meeting Wed-

nesda July 5, July 5, at 10:00 A. M.

in the’Polic Jury Building.
:

Rolan J. Trosclair, Jr.

President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Mowers
FOR S ING!

Students.

honored
Robert 0. Tanner, Jr. of

Cameron and Janna Kay
Mhire of Grand Chenier were

among 89 McNeese State

University undergraduates
named to the President&#39;
all-A grade-point average for

the second semester of the
school year.

Other parish students

named to the Presidents’
Honor list were: Alan McCall

of Cameron, Sheila A. Wain-

wright of Grand Chenier and

Cena Louise Cabel and
Jennifer Marie Frey of

Hackbe: Try.
Rosalie S. Perry of Grand

Chenier was listed as making
all A’s and made the Mc-
Neese honor roll list for the

second semester of the
school year. Rosalie was one

of the 61 students achieveing
thie honor.

ie

Other Cameron Parish
students making the honor

roll at McNeese were: Norma

Jo Cheramié, Katherine Ann

Doxey, Kent Allen Mudd,
Vickie Kell Roberts,

larilyn Lea Roux, Marguer-
ite D. Smith and Lynda Jill

meron.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

On vacation in Los Veg

nia

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C.
Demarest of Grand Lake

announce the engagement of
their daughter “Sh to

Cecil W. Clark, III, son of Dr.

and Mrs. Cecil W. Clark, 1

of Cameron and grandson of
Mrs. Elizabeth Ruthford of

Creole.

To be married

Teachers, pictured above,

recently completed the

development of curriculum

guides for Englis grades 7,

8, and 9.
:

.

The guides will provid
objectives and specific
activities to correlate with

the objective for each lesson

taught. Remedial as well as

Nunez,
u

and Cindy Trahan typist.

Standing are: Glenetta

Shuey, Yorene Tanner, Kay
Alezander.and Patsy O

Their wedding is, plann intyeRsITY OF KENTUCKY © COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
for Saturday, Aug. 5 al

m. in ‘Lady Queen of

Heave

There will be a reception
the ceremony at

¢ King Hall on the
followin,
Christ
old gulf highway.

Queen&# contest set

Contests
open to all

CAMERO — Anyone
can enter the amateur ski

i

TS Ga a 6

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power
ers, rotary

u tillers, water

g Ppumes, etc.

B Phone 775-5639

°

2

Cameron

Mrs. Johnson emphasize
that contestant do not have

to come frgm Cameron
Parish. The cntest is ope
to anyone meetin the re-

quirements.

No entr
fee asked
for races

One reason why insects are

so hard to control is that they
have the same five senses

possessed by man. As a

matter of fact, some entomol-

ogist have voiced the sus-

picion that they have other

senses of which man has not

suspecte or become aware.

In their domestic life many
insects show such ingenuity

and intelligence that natural-

ists have often wondered if

they didn’t have something
more than instinct to guide
them. They were here on

earth long before man and it

may just be they will be here

after he is gone and the next

period of geologi time could

very well be the “Age of

Insects.&qu One thing for

certain, insects are without

peer in the art of survival.

Hardly a year goes by
without scientists discovering

new facts about these incredi-

ble fellow travelers. One

wae erg
B

ONLY!

GUL 4)
2:30 PM & 8:00 PM

recent discovery is that while

some angry bees and hornets

fish- seem to attain the speed of a

ing rodeo Jul 1-3. .45-caliber bullet, they really

According Ray Burleigh, aren’t going that fast. A

chairman, four main races ate scared bare-foot boy can usu-

planne Two heats will be ally outrun a provoked bald-

used foreach race. Trophies faced hornet.

for first, second and third will Most insects, entomolo-

gist say, fly much more slow-

fourth rac boats 1976 TOYOTA COROLLA 1976 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX 5}

andma ote
SRS LIFT BACK, 5 spee transmission, air, Loaded with all power and air, Like new.

Bolo’s Ice Ho will be the

fj

AM 8 track tape, radial tires, one owner, Must see to appreciate.

best location to:
local car. LIKE NEW.

=

53995 1977 PONTIAC LEMANS

$439

ATE.
|

appreciate. 5419

&q

SEATS

RESERVED

- PRIC URCL TAK

$4.50 — $5.50

SAVE $1.0 G8 RIBS UNDER 1
Tovar Pi Performance

CIATE.

$539

1977 FORD 3/4 TON PICKUP

Only 10,000 miles. Standard transmission,

like new, one owner local truck.

1977 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air.

Radial tires. MUST SEE TO APPRECI-

1976 FORD GRANADA
Four door sedan, loaded with all power and

air, small V/8, AM/FM stereo, one owner

local car, only 22,000 miles. Must see to

ly than they seem to travel.

Although dragonflie can cut

throug the air at a rate of 40

miles per hour, the top spee
of a hornet is about 25 mph.
Providin they are not head-

in into a wind, a honey bee

in a hurry can travel at the

same spee as a hornet. But if

the wind is much over eigh
miles per hour, bees fly close

to the ground in order to take

advantag of windbreaks in

their lin of flight.
Honey bees have been

known to travel up to 8%
miles for food. On the aver-

age, however, beekeepers say

they do not usually fly more

than two miles in search of

nectar.

Mosquitoes get the most

mileag per gallon of fuel,
and monarch butterflies can

fly the farthest.

Male mosquitoes dawdle
along at two and a half miles

per hour, but some scientist
once figured out that the

got 450 million miles pe gal.
-

lon of nectar—their fuel.

What female mosquitoes
get from a gallon of fuel

(animal blood) has not bee

figured out—al least as far as

we know.

Big old horseflies, scien.
tists say, can’t do over 15

mp and as for flight dis-

tance, a good tailwind help
all insects. With a good breeze

behind it, some entomologists
relieve a monarch butterfly
could probably cross the

Atlantic Ocean without re-

fueling. Without a wind, the

monarch butterfly has -~

chalked u a laboratory flight
record of 650 miles.

As these few facts alone. °

indicate, the world of insects

is an incredible plac and

with their amazing ability to

adapt, it is not inconceivable
.

that ultimately they will’

inherit the earth.

STAYING ON THE GOLF:

C OURSE when a storm;

comes up can help make

you

a

statistic —and not in

a sports record book.

Overalls and Jump

Main St.

* & SPECIAL * *

$100 Off

Any Saddle In Stock!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
We have roping and working

saddles--Hereford Brand

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear,

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co.
-

¢

Suits!

ameron

Four door sedan, all power and air, one

owner local car.

BARGAI SAL
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

MAI

Fully loaded,

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

Fully loaded with all power and air, one

owner local car. MUST SEE TO APPRE-

only 31,000 actual miles.

BARGAI SAL
1972 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

All power and air, one owner, local car,
CLEAN, CLEAN, CLEAN.

1978 PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS
Four door sedan, power windows, cruise

tilt, AM/FM stereo, one owner local car.

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

One owner, local car, all power-and air,

automatic.

RK

Bill Blass Special Edition,

5189

5369

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

ORDERS: self-addressed, stampe envelop— Sen ‘with check or:

Bobb Gist

T
suo, 20 cost suinG AN GM TRUCK

527-6391

Classifi

995, DeQui

Chenier shells, a

542-4788, Hous’
Cameron. (5/1/7

FO SALE: Si
-arm sewin

E-Z terms Pho

call collect. (6/15

TIN

V
PRET

FOR ID

‘The ‘Prep Shop !
Tebnns-jrs.- Miss

325 W. Prie
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= Cameron Fishing Rodeot the
F

ce
_

quit
of fuel
it been

.

s far as
3 gins a ur a

scien-
ver 1S

ht dis-

help GENEV GRIFFITH ‘The contest is

open

to from

age

15021. Perkins sald that this year& rodeo will feature 250

ion
= 5 st mab 8 . aoe

gea
te preeea 8

pum,

Méeviey-inn The third annual Catneron Parish anda $i0cntry fee. awards p.m. a

itterfly

Dead

Sen

Fiuhing

Rode will bo Jely 13, Ssturda ‘The queen will receive a $10 cash award, a trophy Rodeo Headquarter and weighin station at the Tros-

o the
throug Monda with the and bouqu of roses She will also reig over the clair Ice Compan docks on the Calcasieu River.

yut ree of the Fleet” Friday, June

90

in the Calcasieu River. weekend of festivities. Registratio fee for participatio in the rodeo is $1
id, the I conjunetio wit th winner wi receive $5 third plac wnich ineludes a complimentary meal at any of the fish

yas trophie will be give to the best decorate boats in two $25.an the “Miss Congenialit willreceiveatrophy. trys or crab boils which will be held during the on-shore.
y Nigh divisions, oll company and fishin ‘The contestants do not have to be from Cameron tivities of the rodeo.

al .

Ray Burleigh is chairman of the Blessin of the Parish, Mrs. Johnson

meee | Fleet. :

. Greg Save was named “Commodore of the Boats will on each individu-

Sa ‘Also on Friday, the Queea’ contest will be at the Fleet” by the Cameron fishing club to reig over this ea reeniin ae Se ee
a the direction of 8 to Charles Perkins, club presi captains must

it to ow — searrisillanal = the rodeo to ofticialty enter in the boat competitio

wits. oe :
An angler may registe himself and his boat in more

2 than one division but must purchas a ticket

h Challe 6 for each division entered so lon as his boat meets the

uge of Geneal ere .

MARIE WIS! men, ladies and junior (1 years

pld

and under)—will be2 = articipant fro all boat divisions will compet
Census has ly the above volume, 131 pages, P

ieee

publishe by Jane Par agains each other for these aw:

McManus, 14406 SE Individual and boat will compet in one of five

165th, Renton, Washington, from 45 of the Vernon ceme- divisions based on the type of fish caught the method of

With spira binding

—

teries; with each is location catchin the fish and the size and range of the boat as
&q

allows the volume to lay and instructions f finding follows: ‘suft and bay division (any size boat) oftshore
it measures 84 x 11 in. the cemetery. sre division (boats 28 feet in length and under), dee a.

126 paa prin one S Fa Telatior o ivision (sport boat greater than 28 feet), charter Be

househ hea provided by Jack Hadnot, division (commercial fishin vessel) and scuba division a
‘VERNON Parish was in- ‘Vernon Parish (any size boat)

the
within Rapide in of Court, parish A full weekend of onshore activities under the thes

More than a thousand genealogist Stories, let- chairmanshi of James S. Henry Jr. will also take plac the

Hsted, occupation ters, background in .

Ascension Parish, studied at South-

usually shown for household

=

many cases by both Mr. ‘Ther will be plent of seafood fish frys, boiled eastern Louisiana University and eck

property value some Hadnot and the axthor: sbrimp and crabs, an street dances on the Courthous rece h B.- deg tress Lousiana oa

given, several thousand |.
McMamn itate Rouge.

names with age, dr ab h offer t9

. are bein planne and will be T 19 h receivhis EB from =
sissat&quot;dornaign &qu Got Pry snd Ted Joon, Dog Hak “Sro aigCot, wil achi s

Vernon Parish has some 90 many of the early Vernon feller Wildlife Refug will serve as school and driving a school bus during ook

cemeteries, old and new, any second the day to support his education. and

researcher. ‘Vernon cemeteries. now Listed on the official list of record fish. Tim Pitre is attorney, he was elected to the State

Jane McManus (abov began uss in the record books with a 19- horse eye jackfish Senate from District 18 comprising

met h no
Dixie Shaw 3532 W. La

..
Dr. John Tagsin had three in book Ascension, St. James and Livingston

ihes.
In November, 1972, he was elected a

Constitutional Conven-

migrated to tion from District 59. During th

similar in size and format to Hess, Okla. 897: d convention he was elected chairman o =
e the Committee on Natural Resources and the

e e e U t a k n Environment. In this capacity he held
extensive hearings on the conservation of jor

: ‘h k f eee. a
’ 7 Louis Lambert ing this Senat service h was ral

.

appointed by Governor Edwin Edwardsard knocks
wert Gram cage ie

Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, Box Lambert seeks Energ Commission. Upon of (i
995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classifiedrates are $2.00 for BATON ROUGE — The jovial lawmaker from

Ernest Clements in 1974 as a member of pat

25 words-per issue and 5 cents for each additional word. —
R

— has encountered
the Public Service Commission, Lambert (98

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check, more than his share of criticism in the past week. overnor’s job Bitli hat Dint coeaaane the 31

money order or cash. First last Thursday came his negative vote on the g
‘of Southe: Lo i cones po

‘equal managers” mandatin equa propert west Loulsl Hi h secved. o puet

[ramen

ry
Rat

bi

agn ned i wivesFee me LA Louis Lambert, chairman of the Chairof the United Givers, the jon
a : “Noth

: or Sale greete ‘a phon

call

from

his

wife, Louisiana Public Service Commission, Imes, and Co-chalrman of the
8

.

Notices: 2
For Sale preface her remarks with “Is this the lord and master has announced that he will be Heart Fund. He is a member of the a

3
s Tre SALES 187 ia 170 eee is Se

santii for the governor in the 1979 Ameteans and the Louisiana

_SUMME INDIVIDUAL b- FOR SALE: Registered LeBleu Tecei a tongu lashin from his election. ational &#39;G

=i Tutoring don
foot Jot: in “Ridgestest. ou!

f ia for ‘which was Born in DeRidder in 1940, he gre u; He is married to the former Mary
aT, fl &gt; inthehome of Mr BasJ {ivisio CamerAlre G0,Sshi bloodlin ae =

in Sorrento and worked in th famil Gayle Smith of Gonzales, They are the

‘Coaner.

Creole. Prune }759793 Cameron or shots and wormed. ‘And then some of his House colleague Monda store He has been aresident of Gonzales parents of Jessica, 7, John, 3, and

(a call 542-4715. 477-0901 Lake Charles. Quality, $90 and Show
monk of b te colinct oles

since 1966. He attended the school in Michael, 3.

5/4-25) (/29-7/5p) Quality, $110. M Lovejoy.
LeBleu

of

gastronomi briber *

~ Call 625-7527. (6/22, 7/6p). favorable Sean on such issues as the Bill

For Sale FOR SALE: Bus camy

:

persuasiv
‘b ’

rn

per, SEES The bribe: LeBleu’s widely acclaimed
— QUEENS factory rebuilt engine, 4” Card Thanks: wweal Tuesda nigh parties which feat Louisiana

The Best Car Dealer In Th - a

R

SALE: Native tires, 4,000 miles on engine
o

from turtle to tried and
FO SALE: Native

tres, 4,000 nilles on cogit’  _aeeeseeensiansanecatn delight rangin sauce piquan
\

Whole Darn Town!
Shen shes. ie, “Mill Sallier St, ‘Lake Charles CARD OF THANKS alliga talts.

ee ‘ ‘

a Soi t=
‘ 439-2419 (6/29p) We wis to express ou!

“some peopl say

I

hav exotic stuff a my party i h US. P .

é
oe e wh oe de appre f ailo votes on some of these bills,” LeBleu told represen- Beem ei cur

a t Sales & Service fe
Be

nds ighbors for Tuesda evenin barel h th s inte on it
i ° =

cof figpea se mach FO SAL soioo 2 S meney,peny ma ‘nich haa bectme his fademark in the Capito “But © po car mu b stamp
ere

LincoIns and be

ting cuff and patching. baths, centr air a srradge following the that& not the case — we just have peopl to come
=

Mercurys
:

‘Puts in hems. makes anv size and carpeted. Call 542-8935 death of our daughter and by torelax. SEWING In Lake Charles +5,

+‘button holes, monograms,. after 4 p. m. (6/29c) sister, Cynthia Badon. Also a Fellow lawmakers comic potshot at
7

Lake

jues, overcasts deco- specia thanks to Father LeBle who is known b his legislativ peers as one of MACHINE &#39;She Lincoln Mercury outh

} Tttth Onl S sfes ©

=»

TWO BEDROOM frame
PTY

2. pado famil th personall best-liked solons in the
: tle

.

* e casi
it i -

e new

atte ma $81.54 eis

D

BEDROOM (fame
ita B j fami —MOORE. REPAIR 3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

:
erry

call collect. (6/15 ctf)” Call 775-5248. (6/29, 7/20c) Repair, clean and Ph. 478-1720 Just otf 218 lind

ihe
1918; w. Fn Bachelor: Duhon, Lafayette, La, 70501 oil any make of

tHe

CARD OF THANKS needs info. on ancestry of i

i

seas
The family of Mrs. Jewel Mrs. Katie D. Buford, Rt. Gustave GUILLOT, won of

=

oewing machine

ition, PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Buford who pas away last
like to thank

everyone for the donation of
food and money.

The Bill Buford family

Th Wyne Buford family
e

3 Box 380, St. Martinville,
La. 70582 seeks info. ‘on

family of Clemille DAIGLE

who mar. Carmelite HER-

NANDEZ, lived near Bayou
hene, La. said to have

spoke Spanish A son, Mar-

in your home.

Call Taber’

Goods, 775 ~

Cameron,

Theles Guillot and Rosali
GUYOT, mar. 1870 to Pelo-

gie DUHON,

_

Lafayette
Catholic Church. Gustave

was raised by a LANDRY or

THIBODEAUX family.
Where was he born and who 8735, Creole:

Dry
29,

G.A.

Nunez Gro,,542-
y Buford family

The Honora (Jr.) Hebert
family inet, mar. Laura BROUS-

‘D, 1900, at St. Martin-

ville. Their son, Lifford, mar

ir

Alice CARLINE.
in the GUILLOT

Beverl

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Berr
I will be in Cam-

ero” on Thursday,

‘The. Shop for Boys to Size The Coed Shop for were his grandparents?

Tobi Ji Mises-Siime- Huskies & Chubbettes,

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La,

‘Phone 477-5294

OIL STORED in under.
round salt cavities can help
cep America going

Edna Dyess Kennedy, 733

9th Ave., Port Arthur, Tex.

77640 seeks burial plac of

| car,

we of another embargo. Baudoin, 104 Doc her great-grandfather, Joshua July 6. ‘
DYESS, mar. Salena i

iS lived ager, Winnfiel B. P. Babineaux ee

mu NOW OPEN... la d. 1850/ a

4477-3992
t

”
Snapper can mak, 5

In language, clarity is every- PP ake

i * togra, h thing.” Confucius
Lake Charles gr

and air,

Wilson s Pho 1 piuy
— spring gardening 4

rg selec * Portraits * Weddings
Coastal Refrigeration & mowing easier!

=

sizes and widths
No at new location. End of blacktop, SEEOUR

aoe * Commercial quarter mile west of hospital. SELECTI
oi o

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
TO edi

jolde

ii ier, Owner !
2

SSun Wilson Regnier
Commercial Residential & 24 Hour

Phone 775-5253 Marine Service. Cameron Service Garage

16391 Located 3 Miles East of Cameron Telephone 542-5050 7715-5328 Cameron

EE
=

i
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PROCEEDICAME PARISH POL JURY

May 1, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Monday, May 1, 1978,
at 10:00 a. m. in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Cameron Parish Govern-

ment Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

The following member were present:
Jr., Ernest’ R.

Myers, Lester Richard, Jr., Archie

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

connet. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

reading of th ininor the previous

6w,

temaTen 197 (Cameron

se OltComp fo
Gulf of Mexico, Cameron Pari

a f

tate Lease
S ine Block 3,

Gulf ‘of: Mexico, Parish,

Dapple Com fer
Be

tne t

y, and drill Rare eT

hipS 213,a 21 B Well

Nos. 21 tee and 214, located in

Section
1

10 W, Cameron

a board road and levee at Sohio, C.
Richard 3, Sec. 1, T15S RSW, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

by “Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Berwick, and declared adopted.

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

Perit the Cameron

Parish Police J in session

a May, 1978,

SECTION I: of Ena T.

‘LeBlanc, d/b/a & Cafe &

locate in .
LA 70631 fora

to sell or

more than 6%
alcohol by volume Act
190 of the of 1

for

the year 1964,

be

and the same is hereby

AND
day of May, 1978.

/s/ROLAND J. TROSC JE,R.
Preside

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

ets a oo:

ee second

eeRESO by the Cam
eet on

onth1s ts

day

of

May, Te,
that,

I: The of James
P. David, d/b/a Bon Ton Roule, J. B. Rt.

. ,
LA 70631 for a permit to

aeMr.

AND APPROVED this ist

day of May, 1978.

y Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducot
ta duly adop

UTIONOL
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF ‘CAMERON
IT RESOLVE b th CamParPolic Jury, in

Peavened on the Ist dayof Maai5
that,

SECTI I Ti applic of
of petois,

in Camer
it

to

sell alcoholic or

eee containin more than

6% of alcohby volume in

wi A of the Legislature of

ADOPTED Al

day of May, 1978.
OVED:

/s/ ROLAND J. TROS JR
CAME PARISH POLICE SU

ATTEST:

‘sJER G JONES,

ST ea moved by Mr. Myers,
ded .

Conner, and carried,

by Mr Richard, and that the

application of -Ray
ica for

a
i

same

sul to of Louisiana
ent of & Fisheries.

to advertisement for bids

published in the official
j

|,
the

ig bids were receiv and

t

Ford 335 Tractor wwy-
Hayside Bushog at :

BIDDER
Curtis Welch Tractor $8,749.00

Equipment Co. 599.99
the

bid

of Calcam &

s ment Company in the of

.99 to be

the

lowest responsible
bid, it hf moved by Mr. Conner,

and carried,seconded b Ducote ,

that said bi be an the same ts hereby

aiivertisement obi published i th efcial journal fr

the purchase of culverts, the following
bids were received and tabulated:

Reinforced Concrete pipe

Concrete Pipe 12” $4.80

Products, Inc. 15°& $6.00
18” $7.50

24&q $11.1
30” $15.90

36&q $22.’
42& $30.60
48°& $39.50
Sa& $49.
60” $59.30

Dyson Lumber & Supply 12& -$4.80
15° $6.00
18” $7.50

24” $11.10
30” $15:

Bidder
Coastal Culvert & 17x13 $5.40

Supply, Inc. 21x15 $6.45
24x18 $7.49

28x20 $10.36
35x24 $12.91
42x29 $20.48
49x33 $24.24
57x38 $27.68
65x40 $40.58
72x44 $53.30

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

bye Dares, ele
Coastal Culvert & Supply, Inc. for

Prevesti gg and of

Dyson& x eine y for
reinforced concrete pipe the lowest

responsibl bid be and the same is

The following was offes

by mr. Myers, seconded

by

Mr. Conn..,

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, that :&lt;se tier
319, and Entry nid recen

,
Louisiana.

SECTION I: B IT FURTHER
sacar Coethat the President of this

body is hereby to

execute such an instrument on

the Police Juryof Cameron Parish and on

behalf of Cameron

——oday of May, 1978.

/s/ ROLAND J. TRogH JE,T
PRESIDENT

C sa? PARISH
LICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

LA conservation, wise

197
S 8 W (see plat of survey S-78-07)

The following proclamation w4s

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by’Mr.
Myers, and declared duly a:

PROCLAMATION

1

WHER the well-being of our

jepends upon the production of

tp aeite of food, fib and other

oduct

2

the soil; an
‘AS, the ‘quali

a
and quantity

ét thes products depend upon the

and proper manage-

ment of the soil and water ressurces; and

WHEREAS, our peo have a mutual

interest in the share the

responsibili of prew its produc-
tivity; and

WHEREA conservation
ica and democratic

ing the initiative to conserve an

make use se resources; and

S the conservation districts

program of soil

and water conservation in cooperatio
with numerous agencies and countless

individuals;
NOW, RE, I, in full appreci
tion of the value of th soil to the abl
welfare, a desi t honor those wh
prot it do_heret roc!

Ma 7 1978 So
‘WE in the Parish of Cameron.

NES WH have

set my hand and caus the
GrSe of the Parish of Cameron to be

THU DONE A APPROVED this

1st day of May, 1978.

/s/ ROLAND J. TRO vi
ay

CAMERON PARISH POL JURY

\TTEST:
JERRY G. JONES.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr.

¢

‘Conner, seconded by Mr. Myers
and deci: is

BEIT RESO D the Sam
Parish Police Jury in regular se:

convenced on this Ist day of May, 78
that:

SECTION I: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr-,

President, be and he is hereby authdirected

Watersh
DONE A APPROVED this

Ast day of May, 197
APPROVED

/s/ ROLAND J. TROSC J
CAMERON PARISH POL SU

ATTEST:
7s/ JERRY G. JONES,

‘ARY
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

b Mr.
Mr.

Myers, th the Secretary should
sale of a siErotr fro the Hackberr

carried,
body doe here tcce the’ followin

to ight- as deserved below an

filed under File No. 154886. Records of

stareoe LOUISIANA

|,
Act 705 of 1977 of th

Massachu-&quot;W the State of

setts has declare thait the intent anof the Coastal
Liatape Plan to rely solely on

authority so that none

of the policies memoranda of under-

to all expansion o
ow an

eae cyan enis

Coastal ee Ee, cian as

1 nt Pla was

recently approved by the United States

Office of ‘Zone Management as

‘an acceptable Coastal Zone Management
Plan, and,

WHEREAS, the states of Maine and

Florida among have declared
their nfeotion to, adopt

as

th Co

‘Management

WHER an such plan is contrary
isiana Constitution of 1974 and

is the principal of Home Rule,

Self-government determination

ee
i

foastal Zone
Plan pursuant to Act 705 of

&
and

‘that ‘suchinsi upon the same favorable treatment

for Louisiana as has been accorded the

State of Massachusetts and as prob
will be accorded the other coastal sta

which utilize existing law as their cou
zone manag plans.

D AND APPROVED this 1st

da of May, 1978.
APPROVED:

/s/ ROLAND J. TROSC 8

IDENT

CAME PARISH POLI JURY

ATTES’

ate BOSECRET.
It was

ad by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Berwick, and carried, that the

Contract for Emergenc Shi Channel

Ro Repair,

7

i ‘Ward 6, Cameron

a, between the CameronPeri Police sa ‘on the one hand and

R. L. Abshire Construction Co., Inc.,
Contractor, recorded under File No.

154286, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as com: ple and

satisfactory and the Secretar
the necess: advertisemen for h
claims to be made

i i manner

form provi by“Pain ¢OUMY REPORT

General Fund
Checks 4117-4212 $780,108.40

Receipts, April, 1978 $723,1
ce

Parish Road & Bridge
ecks 4915-5026Rec April, 1978

Balance

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J Trosc Jr

/s/ Archie Berwi
/3/ Willie Ray Con
7s/ Ernest R. Myers
7s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

/s/ Kennt
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded b

Mr. Myers, andcarrie the meeting was

declared adjourn

/s/ ROLAND J. TROS IT
;

PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES, ‘

SECRETARY

Run: June 29

Cameron, Louisiana
jane 12, 1978

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met

on this date in regular session with the

following members present: Mervyn

Taylor, President, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie
Patrick Doland, Arnold

Richard, and Daniel

ipont
‘On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Trahan, and. carried the Board

approved the agenda for the meeting of

June 12, 1978.

‘On motion of Mr. fich seconded by
voted

to dispe with the readin of the

minutes of the May 8, 1978, regular
meeting and accepted same as published
in the Official Journal,

On motion of Mr. Trahan seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, th Board

minutes of the special meeting of May
17, 1978, and accepted the same as

published in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Jones, second by
Mr. Richard, and carried the Board votedSe edvertie for bide en the sale of the

used activity bus.

On motion of Mr. Dolan seconded by
~

Mr. Jones and the Board

api Linda Welch as a aide for the

sieiv.c Git and Talented Progra
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, Board

authorized pay of dues to the

Board Association

ee oreacal
year in the amount

of $3,748.00
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b

Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the
BBoveto advertise for bids on

sag and fluid for the 197 sch
Tn motion of Mr. Richard, seconde

“by Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

voted to advertise for bids on paper
&

for

the

1978-79

school year.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board voted

to advertise for bids on new band

instruments for the 1978-79 school year.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dup antand .carried, the Board

approved the in-service training plan for

teachers for the 1978-79 school year as

Act dO of the 1977

Legislature.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board

voted to receive the following committee

reports.
Ortego - 1. Summer School
Canik - 1. Summer Migrant Program

Math Writing Team

Jones - 1. English Curriculum
Committee

On motion of Mr. Doland, sono by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, Board

approve the amended Pea for the
fisc year 1977-78.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

voted to advertise for bids on replace-

Board

appro retirement of th
fk

following
teacher:

Dr. Joe Sonnier - Grand Lake High
School.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

accepted the resignations from the

follo teachers:

ivy Bean Frank RaczPice Dimattia Kirby Bruchhaus

Sarah Dickens Albay Hanks

Peggy Boudreaux Merna Greathouse

Bonnie Gilmore Polly Tedrow

Sydna Hanks Kaye Kyzar
Kenneth Nunez ‘Perr
Valorie Boales Betty Starnes

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secondeac
Mr. Jones the.an

approved the P. L. 14 plas forth1978 session

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by Mr. Jones, and carried, the

approved the following maternity and
sabbatical leaves:

Dean miller - Sabbatical ( year)
Elizabeth Brasseaux - Maternity (14

year)
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

appointe Mrs. Alton Trahan as sweeper

at Johnso Bayou High School.

.
Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
author payment in the amount of

$400.00 to McNeese State University for .

Compe ‘Authority Testing Team

service:

‘On moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

accepted the resignation of Annie Welch

and appointed Ouida Ravia as sweeper at

Hackberry High School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

accepte the resignation of Odia Duhon,

jani at South Cameorn High School

‘and voted to advertise for a replacement.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones seconded by

Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board voted

to reduce School Board members pay t t
$200.00 per month. The was as follow:

AYES: Jones, Dupont, Del Tay
NAYS: Riggs, Trahan, Richare

On motion of Mr. Dupont, nasa by
and carried, the Board

will attend state, regional, and

national conventions at the discretion of

the Board.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board
accepted the low quotation submitted by

James Watts, CPA, to audit the books of

the individual schools.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Jones, ‘and carried, the Board

authorized payment of bills for the month

of May.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board

voted to adjourn until its next regular
meeting on Monday, July 10, 19 at

10:00 a, m.

APPROVED:
/s/ Mervyn L Taylor,

President

\TTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall,

Secretary

Run: June 29

PROCES
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
April 4, 1978, and published notices of a

5 election in Gravity Drainage
District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the Gravity Drainage District

No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, id meet in special session on

the 16th day of May, 1978,at the Police

aiding i the VillageJury. Annex: Bi

, Louisian to promulgate the

result of the election held on May
13, 1978, in said Gravity District.

PRESENT: Charles Precht, Mervin

Chesson, Floy Istre, Clifford Broussard

and John Duhon

ABSENT: None

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded

by Mr. Chesson, and duly carried that

the returns be examined and canvassed

and the result announced.
It was moved by Mr. Istre, seconded

by Mr Broussard, and duly carried that 2

‘proces verbal made of these

proceeding and that a certified copy of
same be publishe to give public notice

of the result of the election.
\CES

VERBAL OFPR
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BE IT KNOWN that the Gravity
Drainage District No. 6, of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, convened in special
session in the Police Jury Annex Building

PRESENT: Charie Precht Mervin

Chesson, Floyd Istre, Clifford Broussard

and John Duhon
None

The said Gravity Drainage District in

the presence of the undersigned wit-

nesses, and members of the public
present, did proceed to examine a

canvass the returns and

result of said election, upon the mub
propositions submitted, thereat:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in

an amount not to exceed Two Hun

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from th

date thereof with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of sale thereof, for the -

purpose of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District,

title to which shall be in the Public?

‘After such examination it was found

that the total. of said election was 390

votes in number.

172 votes FOR Proposition Ni

218 votes AGAINST Pro No.

PROPOSITION N

FORTHE LEVYING OF FIV (5)
PECIAL

a tax of five (5) mills per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all taxable

property in said District for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing in the year in

wy desi caviver

was found

that the oo of said aicb
was
23. vote

in number.

157 votes FOR Propositio No. 2

218 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 2

It appearing that said propositions had

failed by a majority in number of votes

i

election, the
sGravity

istrict No: 6, did pu

Sapeu and proclaim, and deed ber
procl th

Ure

arorcosre—p——,—

was duly defeat and that the levyof
said 5 tax for said

said
seid

period sabe duly authorised in a
and manner by the:_provided_bGinstic

wm

and Laws of the State of
Louisiana

THUS DUNE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign:

hereto, as well as in the presence of t
members of the public who were present,

by the undersigned members of the sai
Gravity Drainage District No. 6 after:

causing the tabulation to be filed in the

archives of its office at Grand Lake-Sweet:

Lake Community, Louisiana, this 16th

day of May, 1978.
.

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller

—-

Clifford Broussard

Garner Nunez Floy J. Istre

Charles H. Precht Joh B. Duh
- Mervin

Run: June 29

Pursuant to

April 4, 1978, and published notices of 8

specia election in Gravity
District No. 6 of the Parish Se
Louisiana, the Gravity Drainage District

No. 6 of the Paris of Cameron,

Louisiana, did meet in special session on

the 16th day of May, 1978, at the Police’

Jury Annex Building in the Village
of
of

Cameron, Louisiana, to promulgate the.

result of th specia election

fon

held on M

ABSEN Non
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded-

by Mr. Chesson, and duly carried that:
the returns be examined and canvass
and the result announced.

It was moved by Mr. Istre, seconde
b Mr. Broussard, an duly carr th

made

roces ved B ein co of
Ee by publishe to give public notic
of the ro of the electi

BE IT KNOWN

|

that iecea
Drainage District No. 6, of the Parish of,
Cameron, Louisiana, convened in special
session in the Police Jury Annex Building.

at the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana, as:

advertised in election notice of special
election in said Gravity Drainage Districe’

No. 6 or aent
Chathvas Louisiana.

__

PRESENT: Charle Precht, _Mervi
Thesson, Flo Istre,

»

Cliffor Broussard,
sand John Duhon

presence of the undersigned witnes
and members of the public present, did*

proceed to examine and canvass the’
returns and declare the result of sai
election, sposthe follo proposi

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at th time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District,

title to which shall be in public?
After such examination it was found

that the total of said election was 390

votes in number.

172 votes FOR Proposition No. 1

218 votes AGAINST Proposition No.

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING O A FIVE (5)
MILL PER DOLLAR SPECIAL

2

a tax of five (5) mills per doll of

assessed valuation upon all taxable

P in said District for a period of

ten (10) years, commencing in the year in

which the gravity drainage
equiequip of

said District is first acquired for the

purpose of maintaining, constructing
improving the drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District?

After such examination it was found

that the total of said election was 375

votes in number.
157 votes FOR Proposition No. 2

218 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 2

It appearing that said propositions had

failed by a majority in number of votes

cast as said Sest a sa
Drainage District N

PRs ana groci a
proclaim that the aforesaid proposition

ras duly dofente anthet the levy of

said special tax for purposes and

sal prio not be dulyauth inthe

form and manner by the

Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DON AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sihereto, as well as in the presence of th

members of the public who were Pcc
ity

Drai

:

causing the tabulation to be filed in the

archives of its office at Grand Lake-Swect

Lake Community, Louisiana, this 16th

day of May, 1978.

“
B

neonate Ray lane
— John B Duhon

CharlesH.Precht

—

gervin
Run: June 29

did publicl
does hereby
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Smoke Detecto
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Re 17.88. &ampa

Earl warning smoke an fire de-

tector is on guar 2 hours a day.

year limite warranty. “Push To

Test” button and flashing light in-

dicate battery circuitry function.

No. 483001. pa buy volt

battery included.
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41-HP Electric Start Mower Mi B
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7- Rid Mower
For You

25” cut 7-HP electric start with

alternator 3- transmis-

sion & convenient height ad-

justment. Eas on, easy off

golf cart design. Maximum

maneuverability. No. 463071.

she EeualFe

Grass Trimmer

Sel- Mower
(433
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ee
vg ces | hom
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manual height adjusters, in-
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terlock system, automatic
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1” Utility Plyw
4x 8FT. esAn ideal grad of plywoo for the

average home project No. 146010. eac

4’? Sanded Plywo 2x Ft.

17

Lumberjac x 4—

Louver
4 feet wid lot

hardware. 4—

B. Avanti
Steel reinforc

Co into vi as - apes strippi and

stock u on lumberjacks.
iby

Limit please.
ot pornos

No. 57300 573007 ea.

‘ aes

C. Wood
Pressure Treated Lumberjac Pressure treated yello pin fence post Eas to insta

x4—8&#
2” to 2%& x ft., in. No. 559008 now. No. 81

No. 569085 D. Interior
Interior flush

x 2—8’s Treated Yellow Pine.........+. 4° each choice of wid

4x 4—8’s General Purpos Boards..... GS cach Six Pa

x 4—8’s Treated Yellow Pine........... 279 each eens
1% thick 3

© &qu

’
°

» 4°
9?

adoavrer?

£
Pegboard are grea for hanging
pictures, paddles pans o tools.
Use them in your garage, kitchen,

den or anywhere No. 149022.

Pressure treated fence includes 17

piece of 1x6— boards, piece
of 2x4— and plec of 4x4—

No. V-474-3
N

o

4x8 | s No. 428-3

ea.

Unfinish decorative aspen-
ite panels are economic and

easy to work with, Redecor-
ate any room in your house,

or do outd tions.

No. 148 | Indoor-O
Beautiful and dural
patios and poolsid
176529 and 17653(

2°’ Cabin Sidin

axe 9s
each

Cabin siding for exterior use on

barns, equipment houses and

more. Made with exterior glue
ihere are hundreds of uses

No. 160032.

No. 2 Spruc

2x2—8’s “1
Sha or

Carpe on cushion
look to your home
177507. See this

Utilit La Sidin

No. spruce is a grea handyman’ item.
99 9

a P c grad spruce has many uses.

T/16x12 x16
ea

0. is

‘ ee
,

Will not corrode: k i th in

Gr nact
,

Makes a goo therma in-

sulator, electrical insulator and sound dead Dee beautiful gr

x 2—8 No. 2 Spruce. se
AE og, ener. Takes abuse, an is practicall dent- ical and perfec fo

proof No. 136154. No. 177509.

4
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Louvered Bi-Fold Doors
™

ICE

4 feet wide louvered bi-fold doors come with hinges, track and ot
arish ates

hardware. 4—Ox6—8 door. No. 931016. r

Sas ase invited

B. Avanti A-100 Insulated Door Unit
ction will be he

Steel reinforced security plates, unique Endurse weather- |

sf 197 at t

strippi and adjustabl thresholds. Helps cooling and heating. ..
7 i perso

2& x 68&q No. 941001, 941002.
eal

he
january |

8:424 an 18:

C. Wood Screen Doors
owing qualif

Eas to install wood screen door with aluminum wire available

«missioner.

now. No. 816024. 2&# x 6&#39;9&q thick.

to vote withe

D. Interior Door Unit

candidate in t

Interior flush assemble ready to install in your opening. Ina ane

o to serve in a

choice of widths from 1&# to 2&#3 No. 907029. Hn

which you

®
.

Se

E. Six Panel Colonial Entrance Door
ennvicte

Quality constructed fir door is built to last for years and years. e
a

mded a course

134 thick 3&# x 6&# No. 821064.
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Indoor-Outdoor Carpe
O

Beautiful and durable carpet for ind or auto O Eon x

&#39;N

patios and poolsides. Choice of four colors. No ‘
i

*

«

176529 and 176530.
Lo f

4

NDEBTEDNI

A sq.
:

.

a ¥ ‘Suisiana, ir

are

le vonds in

Tough vinyl! is Two Hund

Sha or Level Loop Carpet constructed to 300 to run

Carpet on cushion back in a variety of colors. Give a beautiful new
.

.

look to your home with carpet in every room. No. 177506 and
ee oe

177507. See this now at West!

e mint:
y from

mum of care. And
not to exc

they wipe clean so

G

easily. Just unroll ‘h perm

reenacres Grass
Sng se. No. 177108, J

ereof, for

Dee beautiful th l carpeting is econom

477110, 177111 and
Hy

ds to const

Deep beautif green synthetic grass co lor carpe i
a

No. 177142.

i

ical and perfect for patio, poolside or any area that is used often.

Sace

No. 177509
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TH DONE AND APPROVED this Tu 1 197
/s/ Mervy L. Taylo an the result announce

$4.80 1s da of May 19 President

_
It was moved b Mr. I

second

$6.00 APPROVED: The Cameron Parish School Board met
,rrpcr,

Mr. Broussard a dul carried that

‘$7.50 /s/ JR., 00 this date in regul sessio with the ; a Fe ver b m of

$11.10 PRESIDENT followi memb present Merv ( Lp McCall
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Compar At 9.88 \& Solid or Perforated

Utilit Tileboard ee Sewe Pipe

599 NE Ee
\\ 1 ft. piece

Sanitary, easy-to-clean tileboard 4” plasti drain pip is rot, rust and

is ideal for kitchen, bathroom, corrosion resistant. Solid for house

laundr room or anywher Redo ta sewer lines; perforate for sep-

your walls now with this utility tile- tic tank drainag field irrigation.

board from West. No. 183033 No. 745002,6

One Piece

Fiberglas
Tubs

=

White China Toilet

3450
Quiet, efficient action white chin toilets are easy to clean

and kee bright for years. Toilet Seat available at extra cost.

Another excellent West buy. No. 708001.

: N
C

heli
Dy
teint

he
T

bya
and,

STA’
PAR

Steel Sink

2559
Nickel bearin stainless steel sink resists rust and

cleans easily. Double bowl for convenience. No. 738007.

pet Gee a
B5a0of

Singl na
Lever Products

Faucet

Come with step-by-step instructions. A gi bu
for either new homes or remodelin No. 746027.

Comes without spray.

=
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/s/ Tho McC NOTICE FOR BIDS Cameron Parish Schoo] Sunda afternoon at th

aes
Oe

e

e District 1of Board on Monday, July 10
Methodist Church. Squar

y Cameron Parish will receive 1978
Dancers from Lake Charles

sealed bids until 6:30 p.m.,
__TheContractor willbe pai

=

fy the entertainment at

_Fridav_ Inte 7 oon Raed 0 manthiv actimatar in ars
the meeting.

Be

a

KITCHEN CABIN ETRY

—

nea
60”’ Starter Set

142.
How about new cabinets for an old kitchen, or new cabinets for your new

kitchen! Easy to assemble cabinets and pre- drawers that are

furniture styled in walnut with a tough acrylic finish you can scrub or even

scour inside or out. Add to this starter set, or use a it is now. No. 820348.

Sink, faucet and countertop are not included.

Strip Light

48 lon stri lights in white enamel. Can

be used in bathrooms, garag and most

anywhere. No. 324399. Bul not included.

Switch & Plate

at =
each

Your choice of a single pol switch, No. 315056

or asingle outlet wall p ‘ate, No. 314402 for only

33c each.

Utility Work Light

ne

§=6

SS
7 x 48” long light fixture. Ideal for work-

shop, garage, over poo! tables and more.

No. 324392. Bulbs are not included.

These are 50 ft. extension cords for outdoor use,

ahandy Item to have around your home. No. 314329.

1 in
the

BS SAP
SL

S Befor Pik
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PANELING Celing Tie H
ni

1 1GVef =
Pre-Finished Panelin 2 baki

22 Saat ee [ap
9

.

is 8 is til

% Panelin The pat goes any- Distric

’ ’

i

where, and is very prac- ie

4x8 eg

tical. No. 103024. “Mervii

Cho easly eooag pn 9?

x

:

is io ‘a eling wi w rain prin
|

a

o har W h a t accs hee w x2’x4 Pol
€

°

0

do

a truly pro nal job. C s
in the.

eiling Tile Bet es8es,

White gri ceilin panel drop into the jent, did

°° i iti ‘g ad stical a in-
:

Y Interior Lauan clea aan eng cr t
P|

super buy! positio

i

4’x8 10lb. Box QQ :

Easy-Tsy-Tex =
ict No. 6

AFCO Fresh white texture fo ceilings.

|

BASITEA

jana,

Easy- gives a three “= in
dimensional look undre

Decorator Panels endiseasy pant |

f

a

Also, it will fill unsightly =

run for

cracks enae old
: fromer

waterstains. &

3/16” x 4’ x 8 10°= covers 1500.1. (E ad
° f for the

tonstru

Easy-to- 6 mil vin laminated on 3/16” hard-
District,

board. Available in 4’ x 8 panel with matching
mouldings. Colorful, yet subdued, to complimen

as found

Pe a wide range of multi-color furnishings and was 390

: accessories.
et

1

AMERICAN WAY HOMES
»

eS V ED rE)

These are not Pre-Fab or Shell Homes. ss
building materials for residential and vacation type homes... fell

;

;

,
ao a

taxa

to build on your own lot from the foundation up :
year

ment of

i q &
‘for the

Save 1000. On The Smithfield Rustic kin and
fithi the

The Smithfield is

a

coloni style h ith 1429

sq.

ft.

of livin space, w 45 itof gar and stor Reg. 9,900 2 ‘aud

soa inter from

a

traditional front porch into a 15.0 x

as

‘6 grea room. Countr kitchen with breakfast room

was 37

and separat laundry area. Formal dining room, giant
bedrooms, and a double cer garage All electric and

2

plumbin complete with this house. You provid the lot &
.

and foundation, and we provid the materials from the

on No 2

foundation or slab up. SALE PRICE GOOD UNTIL AUG. 1, 1978 =
visit OUR SORE ianet tas : ‘Co

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO: Po. gor 7187 Atlanta, Georai 30357
= Jie

LIST OF BUILDING MATERIALS: ppositio
lev of

¢ Grade Mark Lumber * Roug Plumbing ys and

¢ % CDX Plywoo ° Finish Electric t in the

¢ Door-Windows © Garag Door iby the

¢ Paint Package ¢ Bellwood Kitchen Cabinets \Stat of
e Fiberglass Rub * Armstrong Floor Covering

|

¢ Modern Maid Appliances © Carpe ;

° Finish Plumbing
) in the

.

tho

In the America Wa Homes Program you furnish the io: pe ofth
th foundatio an th labor t build your home. West ipresent

will furnis all buildin materi from the foundation a

plate up, including plumbin electric kitchen cabinets, a
appliances floor covering, sidin etc. W will also be b Se
happ to help yo in selecting a qualified contractor if you his 16th

so desire.
J

Dussard

8
J. Istre
Duhon
Thesso
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Legals
LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session con-

vened on May 1, 1978,
ace] as complete and

th work per-

NOTICE 1S Y
GIVEN that any person or

ving claims aris-

before forty- (aon or five

after ihe One nobl
hereof, all in the mann

h

pay all sums

sence of any
or liens

Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G Jones,

5

&a

Run Cameron Pilot:

M 11, 18, 25 and June 1,
8, 1 22, 29, 1978

;

—=_aaS

PUBLIC NOTICE TO THE
CITIZENS OF CAMERON

SEWERAGE DISTRICT #
DISCLOSI F

ESTIMATED SERVICE
£

G
Notice is hereby given to

disclose estimated user,
charge as a result of the;

d wastewater impro-
vement

Project
WPC-LA-371.

Run: June 8,15,22,1978
_——

Number:

NOTICE
“‘Due to construction work on

the system during the month
of May 1978, the Creole

Water Works System, in

their water supply, violated

the maximum contaminant
level for coliform bacteria as

set forth in the State and

Federal Interim Primary

Drinking Water Regulations.
Action was take to eliminate

e contamination.”” The lat-

est tests show ‘‘all clear’’.
Run: June 15. 22. 29

fee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will sell one (1) used

surplus Reinarc generation
10Kw-201 hrs, at the Next

inancial Me on June

30, 1978 at 10:00
p. m., at the

Parish ‘P‘ameron lice Jury
Annex Building.

.

CAMERO PARISH
POLICE JURY

JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00. m., Monday July 10,

197 for certain band

ments.

Bid sheet listing instru-

may b obtained from

the Cameron Parish School

Board, P.
O. Drawer W,

,
Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be submitted

date.

|

T

_

envelcontaining the bid must D

“Bid on Band
nts’’. .

The School Board reserves

the righ to reject any and all

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall

superinteJune 22, July 6

es

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the regular
meeting of the Board, in

Cameron, Louisiana,

&quot;

o

Monday, July 10, 1978, at

10:00 a. m, for th sale of one

(1) second-hand 69 Ford, 48

er bus.Papid shou ld enclose

check in the amount of his

bid and should mark on the

envelope “Bid on Bus”. The

bus is available for inspec-
tion at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

All bids should be received

n later than 10:00 a. m. on

Monday, July 10, 1978 in the

office of the Cameron Parish

Run:

197

‘W, Cameron, La. 70631

The Cameron ’parish
School Board reserves the

ht to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

HOOL BOARD

Run: Cameron Pilot
June 22, 2 and July 6

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board
wi

receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a. m., Monday, July
10, 19 for:duplecasin

and supplies.Be tail oey list s
specification s maySPes from the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bid pric on all items

should b delivered price to

Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
be submitted on or before the

above date and time. Enve
lope should be marked ‘‘Bi

on Duplicating Supplies.’

‘The School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
‘CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Sepecen
Run: June 22, 2 July 6

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

will receiveSchool
sealed bids until the hour of

Goods.”” Bi
delivered price to the

Cameron Parish School

Boar Warehouse, Cameron,

The School Board reserv

the right to reject any and a
bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Tho McCall,
Superintendent

Run: June 22, July 6, 1978

‘Cameron
i

sealed bids until 6:30 p. m.,

Friday, July 7 on a Ford

pick truck.
Bi forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained in the

District’s office in the

The
ri is res bye Ti rese

the Hoar

of

Commisssioners
to reject or all bids.

‘Conway leu, President
‘Waterworks District

Run: Jo 2,2

ly6

NOTICE
In compliance with the

Education” of HandicaChildren, Public Law 94-142,
the Cameron Parish School
Board has on file and open
for ‘public review and com-

lan for

Scho
Cameron. Comment sor

recommendatio may be
directed Thomas W.
McCall, S

4

Run: June
2

29 and July 6,
13, 20, 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:30 a. m.,

Monday, July 10, 1978, at

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Lou-

Bids shall be received for
ishing all labor and

material and performing all

work for construction of

Replacing Gymnasium

Flooring at Gran:

School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

plans and

prepared b

Bailey, whic!

plans and specifications and
forms are on file

available for
i

acation

Bailey,
i

Eagn 1440 West

leese Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy

m be obtained at the above

ont e eat naalicly m

Bid Bond, equal to not less
than five percent (S%) of the
bid and made Ray to the
said Cameron h Shcool

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance’ i for t

construction

is

required upon

action will
at the meetin
Cameron Parish School

Bo on Monday. July 10,

SUPERINTENDENT

R J 22, 29, July 6,

ic
PUBLIC NOTICE

East Port Harbor
& Terminal District will
receive sealed bids until
10:00 a. m. on July 13, 1978
for the following:

bid forms. All bids
l be addressed to East

Cameron Port Bat &
Terminal District, P.

O. Box

366, ron, Louisiana
70631. Bids will be ope at

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Building at 10:00 a. m.

EAST C, ‘ON PORT
HARBOR & TERMINAL

[STRICT
/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

;ECRETARY
Run: June 29, July 6, 13

Page 7, Tne Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 29, 1978

Rt. 1

Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

id Al, ieos tants

interesting

|

vi

4

The reunion was hel at the
home of Conway LeBlue.

_

MARRIAGE

_Lydi Erbeling Mudd and
Sidney Billint were married

Ww

Black News
Richard si in

we

South Cameron h
:

a

Mr. and Mrs. Hackett By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON the

s Agnes of the

rceting&#39;cf th Agi Cou for Pri3

entes,
a

Sunday afternoon at the First Class Charles DallaTexa a beca i
lethodist Church. Square Stanly Doshiet, 21 were held Stationed in Germa :

vith
Dancers from Lake Charles Friday, June 23 in Sharon “SOU rs inctude hi wife,

:

were the entertainment at Ch Seventh Day Adven- jyre Janice G Doshier of
ne

te eet Gitie Robin De CE iii ;, Fried mothe Mra t
ier, » B h

5

Witt, and Carol Deville
*

offici Burial as estti D.
Duhon:his step cc

returne from a weeks vaca- f Combre Memorial Park. atte? Lawre unos os and

tion in Arkan: Full military rites were: tern grandmothe Mrs
onRane ope wey

accorded by s squa from Pin Sykes of Lake Charl
Bonsall ‘and Mer, and Mrs. &quot;Do died June 14 in hi mater grand
Earl Jones of Port ur,  Friedburg, Germany in the wa D. C and his
visited relatives in Oak Grove ine of sat-
and Cameron last.week. He was a native and Perea cry fencerop of

“Silenc is the mother of Charles and wasamemberof
° ee:

truth. Benjamin Disracti Cha Seventh Day Jocelyn Williams is vaca- hip,

NOTICE served. junior dea * ge va p
asa i Deb!

h

The Cameron: Parish wasa1974 ofW.0. Calif. t tati Me Magy

Waterw Di
No. 2,0f

Bo

Hi Sch wh Davis and Vernon Davis of dor
sealed was 2 mem Chenier. ’

bi o Ju 13, a 7: football team and an honor Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bartle we ma

by

Pref. Mich A
b le

it the Hackberry ¥

fhe annoal Men’s ‘aradey in 1824 for o Hor

International In
i 2050

Loader unit and one 3082
International Backhoe unit.
The equipment may be

inspe at the Hackb
Waterworks office in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
Alton J. Schexnider,

Cameron Parish
Waterworks Dist. No 2

Run: June 29, July 6 and 13

b
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student.
He later attended Bell and

Howell Technology School in

attended
and Women’s Day Celebra-
tion at Greater St. Mary

experiments hydrogen.
Toy balloons were intro-

duced the following year.

ee
PUBLIC NOTICE

A course of instruction for =

and all interested persons are invited to.

attend:
This course of instruction will be held

at 5:30 p. m. on July 10, 1978 at the
.

Voting Machine Bi uilding. Those persons
who attended the school in January do

not have to take the course, In

accordance with R. S. 18:424 and 18:425,

you must have the following qualifica-
tions to serve as a Commissioner.

1. You must be able to vote without

assistance.
2. You must not be a candidate in the

election.
_

3. You thay be selected to serve in any

precinct of the ward in which you are

registered to vote.

4. You must not have been convicted, of

election nse.

5. You must have attended a course of

serve.

Ton Bey O ee ES dake,
office. You be informed of the date,

and plac this course will be

conducted. A of instruction

will be given to those completing this

course and persons this

certificate will be eligible to serve as

Commissioner of a

elections to be held the coming
year. If drawn to serve as

you will be aaked to attend an additional

‘school for the specifi election at which

you will serve. ‘

Clerk of Court and

(Custodia of

Voting Machines

_
.,

ROLAND W. PRIMEAUX
Run: June 29

PROMULGATION OF

ELECTION RESULT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNO that the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage
District 6 of the Parish of Cameron met in

open session on the 16th day of May.
1978 at 10:00 a. m. at the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana and did procee to

examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of the special election

held on May 13, 1978, at which the

proposition hereinafter set was

voted upon b all qualified voters of said

District, quali to vote in said election,

and we, the said Board, in the presence
of Garner Nunez, and Dale Miller,

qualified witnesses, and such others as

desired to be present, do make the

following compiled statement of the

result of said election, the vote for and

against proposition being as follows,
wito-wit:

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 6

PROPOSITIONS

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue neguuable bonds in an

amount not to exceed Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($200,000), to run for

not more than forty (40) years from the

date thereof with interest not to exceed

the maximum rate per annum permitted
by law at the time of sale thereof, for the

purpose of providing funds to construct

gravity drainage works for said District,

title to which shall be in the public?
172 votes FOR Propositio No. 1

218 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 1

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A FIVE (S) MILL

PER DOLLAR SPECIAL
MAINTENANCE TAX

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 6 of

a levy
tax of five (5) mills per dollar of

valuation upon all in

commencing in the year in which the

gravity drainage equipment of said

District is first acquired for the purpose
» constructing and im-

proving the drainage works within the

territorial limits of said District?

157 votes FOR Propositio No. 2

218 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 2

And it appearing that the said

propositions were defeated by a majority
in number of votes voted at said election

hereinabove set forth, and we do hereby
accordingly make public proclamation of

the result.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED IN

triplicate in open session by the

Recreation District No. 5 of the Parish of

desired to be present on this 16th day of

May, 1978.
WITNESSES:

Garner ree
Charles H. Precht
Clifford Broussard

Floy J. Istre

John B. Duhon
Mervin Chesson

Run: June 29
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The propose location of a cement

pla near the Kornegay subdivision east

af Cameron was a sizable

number of residents of the area at the

paris engineer, George Bailey, reported
that the cost would range from $103,000

bring in additional taxes and provide
more

j

Attorney Jones the jury adopted a

resolution urging the voters of Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes to approve the

referendum on the new judicial district

for Careron paris in the Sept. 16

election.

towards the cost of putting traffic signs
‘and center line marking on all parish
roads. The State Highway Dept will bear

the remainder of the total

parish police jury had recently lost a

motorist who claimed the roads were not

local jobs.
At the request of Assistant District

The jur also to’ put up $81,408.34

$104,206 cost.

It was pointed out that the Calcasieu

damage e ‘brough by an injured

palling the ma track out of the ditch

im

Geneva Griffith!mt
in Ges

Cameron last week. Traffic was blocked

LESTER RICHARD, Jt ree
For alee ne eee ‘Bertie

7? heals some fish from the boat to the weekend.

Two records broken at

#

to $163,000.

endangered homes and that some youthsSS
=

™ build the road to provide more sites for
i! had been throwing firecrackers at cars.

omen
oll company facilities. He said this would

= Future of clubs to

graduates have found better e

nities elsewhere and that the

isn’t attractive to them.

He also noted that such graduates can
if one cannot be secured.

usually make more money teaching
The meeting will be held at 9 a. m. in

ition Center.the Sweetlake Recrea&# school than the local job pays.

stand during the Com ae pen pe

without an “We are still trying to find an agent,”

Fishing Rodeo xtension maker

for

almost a year M: stated, ‘‘but rig now we just

by Gene Griffith] since the last associate, have found one.””
ibs !

i left. The extension home agent. works

primarily with the extension home-

makers clubs and the 4-H! clubs. The

assistant county agent, Gary Wicke, has

had to do most of the 4-H work because

of

the lack of the home agent.

‘A

covered dish will be served at noon

and the Cameron HD Club will serve as

the hostess club.

County Age Clifford Myers said that

he and the Louisiana Extension Service

have worked hard to secure a new agent

but so far have. been unable to find one.

“We have had two or three consider

WW-I veterans
Cameron fishing rodeo

to be honored
All Cameron Parish club members are

invited to attend as some very important
matters concerning the future of the

clubs in the paris will be discussed.

‘Two rodeo records were broken on the

second day of fishing at the Cameron

Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo in

Cameron.

‘Wayne Phenis brough ina 48% poun

amberjack, breaking the record of 42

pound 4 oz. set in 1977 by Hal

‘Wilkinson.
‘Al Doboval brought in 2 26 pound

dolphin top the record set by Dr. G.

Both of the record fish were brough in

on the ‘Snapper Too&q out of Welch.

There were more reports
and a raft of rodeo fishermen

about a.40 poun
Tine for about 5 minutes until it ‘spit the

bait.”
Buster Rogers and his gang of

fishermen, aboard the ‘‘Bertie Jo” were

fishing off High Isignd. toward Texas.

Jookin for tarpon which they heard had

been sighte thes

‘Two fis brought in to compete in the

unusual fish category were a sea bass

and a stingray.
Scott Turner of Lake Charles brought

toppi
‘A. Sylvester in 1977 with a 24 poun 8 oz. .

in a needle fish for identification and was

told by Guthrie Perry, biologist stationed

at the headquarters station that the fish Cameron Parish veterans of World

is
; Gulf. War I will be the guests of honor at the

following is how the board looked annual Richard Bros. American Legion
Post installation banquet Friday, July 7,

at 7p. m. at the American Legion Hall in

Creok

Race winners

1
The

de the close of activities: Jewfish-Craig

Broussard, 9 Ib. 4 oz., Pierre,

Cobia-Charles Glorioso, 42% Ibs.; Debra

Alexander, 34%. Ricky Moore, 33%;

‘Amberjack-Wayne Phenice 48%,

are announced
The following were the winners in the

boat races held Sunday in Cameron

42%, John Freeland, 38%.
and Eloi Bi 5 during the On-Shore activities of the

Dolphin-Al Doboval, 2 Wayne Robert. Doxey, and John H. Mesux, Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing

Phenive, 6; Ted Carrol, 6 Ib. 6 0z.; Red Grand Chenier; Isaac Peshoft and J Rodeo:

Snapper- Istre, 14 Ib. 3 oz.; Austin Davis, Cameron; and Ralph HP class

-

Jo Jo Gaspard Ist;20
Bubba Willis, 2nd; Cyril Porche, 3rd.

HP Class - Tom Brown,

Bubba Willis, 2nd; and Mike Tellott, 3rd.

50-100 HP class - Wayne Picou, Ist;

Tom Brown, 2nd; and Sherill Authement,

Charles Glorioso, 11Ib. 15 0z.; Craig LeBouef, Rt. 2, Lake Charles.

Broussard, 11 pounds
‘Anyone knowing of other World War

Spanish Mackerel-Jim Carlton, 3 Ib. 4 veterans in the parish is asked to contact

3 Ib. 12 oz.; and 3 Ib. 2 Triple Commander Reyes. Transportat will

Tail-Sam Hebert, 7 lb. oz; Alvin be provided to the banquet for World

Hebert, 5 ib. 3 oz., and Steven ‘Allen, 2 War I veterans who it.

‘The parish’s Gold Star Mothers will be

uxiliary
‘Spad fish- Dickerson, 5 Ib. 11 honored by the Ladies A of the

oz.t41b. 0z.; and Dwayne Nunez, 7 oz. post that night.

‘aetna

§

Westlake girl named

fishing rodeo queen

Bluefish-Jim Cureton, 4 Ib. 5 0z.; Ickie

Huffman 4 Ib. 3 0z., and Bob Smith 4

‘The Rodeo officially got under way at

p. m. when all of the fishing boa

3rd.
Unlimited class - James Morse, 1st;

Samuel Authement, 2nd; and Sherrill

Authement, 3rd.

nds. Jack Crevelle-Buster Rogers

Pov Ibs., Mark Habetz, 22% Ibs., and

‘Soh Hebert, 21 Ibs.
ee

Speckled trout-Brad Thompson 2 1b. 11

oz. Merle Racea, 2 Ib. 8 oz. and 2 Tb. 3

oz., Bart Holloway, 2 Ib. 2 oz. Red

Fish-Joseph A. Brister, 8b. 15 oz.; Mike

MeHeil 8 1b. 14.02. and 8 fb. 8 oz.; and

san Sc 71 3 or, GalTo
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

.

4

o7. let ison, 7
a

7 yi Burleigh, 16, of Westlake, daugh-

Ib. 2 oz.; Hil Bean, 7 Ib. 2 o2., and cecil Parl fre. Murry Burleigh n
Violet Wilson, 7 Ib. 2 oz. Garfish-John Fey cores earetion

eee eye the, Ray Burleigh, 61%, Ov 20iog Rodeo Friday night at

Eig and $3 los, Flounder Rickey Ceremonies on the Cameron Courth
Wallete, 3 I 9 or, Mike McD 2

Square, She was crowned, by Dan

oz.; Tannas Fruge, Tbs., and

Dyke aDeesld, 17 as. Shecphesd.
Duper Camere School Been) memner-

George Netterville, 4 Ib. 14 0z. and 2Ib. 4,
oz.; Johnny Guillotte, 2 Ib. 4

oz.

and 2

in front of the headquarter& dock.

assisted by Jim LeBlanc, Alter Boy.

Frankie Rawls, Mamou, daughter of

4 :

fe

Ib. Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Rawls was named

Lh savcr-Merle Racca, i oz.; Aaron first runnerup and elso captured the

McGee, 91 0z.; Kyle Howard,

8

Oz. and ‘‘Miss Congeniality’” award.

Jeanette Thompson. White Trout-Steve ‘Angela Stephenson, daughter Mr. and

‘Allen, Ib 4 0z.; J. Clause, 1 Ib. 2 02.; .

henson of Cameron

Donnis Morris, Ib. 2 oz. and 1 Ib. oz.

Salt Water Drum-Doug McCain, 48

_

Othe anik,

pounds, Gabe Schexnider, 46% lbs., Tanna Clay, Katy Core, Delaine

Norris Schexnider 38% Ibs. and Gabe Desonicr, Barbara Dupont, Dena Ellis,

Schexnider, 2 Ibs.
Tammy acer Carla Re Lea

:

. Reyes, ile Saltzman,

Schooling se Trahan

Roland Primeaux, Cameron Parish Judg were : Juanita Lee, Margaret

Larry

blessing each boat tied at the docks.

contest of the ‘Blessing of the fleet

.
were the following in the fishing divisi

“Shirley Ann’’, first; “Miss Becky’
second and ‘‘Miss Katherine’, third.

Winners in

“Alan McCall’’, second; and ‘‘Bret’

third.

Judges were: Ray Kruger,

Guthrie Perry.

d

work boats passed in review before Capt

Danny Johnson&#3 boat with was anchored

out in the middle of the Calcasieu River

As each boat passed by it was blessed

by Msgr. Curtis Vidrine who was

Msgr. Vidrine then proceeded to make

a tour of the waterfront aboard the boat

‘Winners in the best decorated boats

the workboat division

were: Transocean Rig Runner’’, first;

Hilton

Verett, Murray Rae Burleigh and Mrs.

Clerk of Court and parish custodian of Young, Miles, Steve Bienvenue, Dr. Greg Savoy reigned this year as

voting machines, announced that a and Amos Miller. Mrs. Carolyn Johnson commodore ‘of the fishing fleet which BLUE RIBBON WINNER from Cam- ent, Mrs. Dona v ender,

course of instructions for election com- and Mrs.

Diane

McCall were in charge of compete for awards in the 3 day event eron at 1978 Short Course Contest nS Manuel, Renee & Cindy

missioners in Cameron Parish will be the contest see Ed Kelley was master of with headquarters at the Trosclair ‘ce bottom left: Margret Walter, Shar! Nunez, Shane Jowett.

held July 10, at 5:30 p. m. ceremonies. Company docks on the Calcasieu Rivet Beard, Joni Grav: top left: Gary Wicke,

icrofilm Dept, Library
Louisiana State University

‘
S2-ton Rouge, 13. 79807

il

LARGE are shown for two hours by the works. [Photo by

Traffic tied up two

hours by mishap here_
This happene at 10 a.m. in the’

morning and three heavy wrecker trucks -

had to be called out of Lake Charles, the

mud pumpe out to the truck before the

truck could be uprighted
Traffic on the west side of the wreck

was tied up to the Cameron Ferry, and on.

‘side for many miles, with.

hundreds of peopl stranded in automo-

biles, trucks, buses and campers.
.

This 2 lane highway is the only route.

through Cameron and a move has been

underway for an alternate route around

Cameron.

Scholarship

being offered

‘The Cameron Parish Teacher

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘ massive traffic tie-up during pea

traffic time, from 4 to 6 p.m. completel

stoppe traffic on La, 27-82, the highway

through Cameron.

‘The mishap occure last Wednesday in

front of the Cemeron Elementary sch

when fully loaded industrial mud truck

owned by Macgobar Co. was attempting

to negotiat a one way traffic barriet put

up by contractors working on the road,

and the wheels bogged down on the

shoulder, shifting the load and causing it

Insurance bid

Association will offer a $200accepte here
Cameron Parish student

- The Camestin pariah #chodl board Inst
* * SAMS c

sttendin

Thursday voted to accept the bid of fel palais len See oe

Mission Insurance Co. of $45,000 for fire, ‘The student mu have attained Junior

exte coverage ‘and vandalism OP status and in goo standing with @ ‘*C&

er parish schools and other school
sver ‘The plian must ‘cobanit bi

The policy would provide for paying \&quo 1 197 Sechon Ee

ca at replacement cost with $100,000 Camer Parish Teache Assoc.

deriti and $3,000,000 per location as qvoU, Wayne Kershaw

The policy will become effective July 3.

Other bidders on the school coverage

were Cameron Insurance Agency and

Houston General Insurance Co.

‘The next meeting of the school board

will be at 10 a. m, Monday, July 10 at the

school board office. Meetings are open to

the public.

4-Hers place at LSU

‘The 1978 State 4-H Short Course

Contest was held in Baton Rouge, June

20-23 on the L. S. U. Campus. More than Jones, South Cameron:

2,400 boys and girls from 63 parishe Driving; Kevin Jouett, ith Cameron

compete in the contests.
Hi 4-H, Poultey; Jeffery Jouett and

Winners in the blue ribbon group from Monica Reyes, South High and

Poole, 4-H, Livestock
Cameron Parish are as follows: Shane

Jouett, South Cameron High
Shearing: Cindy Nunez, South Camer Cooperativ speaking

High 4-H, Thomp McCall, South Cam- Lake 4-H, Good

cron High 4-H and Denise McCall, South Caroline Wilkerson, ‘Cameron

Cameron High 4-H, Meat Identification High 4-H, Photography

Team.
ae

Renee Boudreaux, South Cameron
Penny Baley, Hackberry High 4-H,

High 4-H, Child Development; Shari ; Sandy LaBove, Grand Lake

Beard, Grand Lake Hi 4-H, Rice
4-H, Clothing, Jody Reyes South

Demonstration; Jolene LaBove and Mary pest High 4-H, Dairy Cattle

; Christine
High 4-H, Food pei i

Crain, South Cameron High 4-H, N. J. H.

A. Judging.
mology Demonstration.

Joni Gray, Hackberry High 4-H, Public

Speaking. Margret Walters, Hackberry

6
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By GENEVA

th tall center stem

center of a tuft of fleshy, spiny-

GRIFFITH

irs. McKinley Broussard’s centuty

in her Sweetlake y

feet or more in the sky,
ard.

springs from the

Jeaves and has numberous grecnis!

flowers sprouting out from the top and

Mrs.

yearsiago as

a

gift from a friend when the

l

a

baby”.

She planted iti a garden, but it

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron, La., July 6, 1978

‘Centur plant spectacular
sight in Sweetlake yard

away or planted elsewhere.

Mrs. Broussard is enjoying her

flowering plant and loves to show it to

people who have been stopping by to

admire it.

However, she said her only regret is

that when the flowering is finished the

plant will die.

The leaves, having give their store of

nourishment to the productio of the

large stalk and its flowers, droop and die,

but the roots soon send up new shoots for

the new generation.
;

Th plant is widely used in Mexico for

many purposes. The sap of some of the

species, when fermented, yeilds an

intoxicating beverage resembling cider,

called pulque by the Mexicans.

From others is produced the familiar

Mescal, another intoxicating drink.

‘The leaves are used fodder, and

their fibers are also formed into thread,

cord, and ropes.
‘An extract from the leaves is used as a

substitute for soap.

Slices of the withered flower stem aré

used as razor strops.
says that she

and viewMrs. Broussard says that these baby Mrs: Broussard

plants must be pruned from the mother welcomes people to come by

plant in order for it to thrive and bloom. her lovely, blooming plant, which should

be flowering for several more weeks.

ANNUAL MEETING

Cooperative, Inc.

Jefferson Davis Electric

Monday, July 10, 1978

Jennings High School Auditorium

Registration - 9:00 a.m.

20 DOOR PRIZES
/

te #& MAJOR PRIZE & &

air conditioner in the next ten years
The

‘MOTOROL COLOR TELEVISION |

| AL MEMBE AR URGED TO ATTEND

student
If you&# a high school

who can do 60

push-ups, 30 pull-ups and
100 sit-ups, and can jump
and run with agility, you

may be able to win a place

Mrs. Broussard & century plant

You: In The Shape

You Should Be?

in the next Youth Physical
Fitness Program Champion-

ships.
‘This year, more than

200,000 young men and

women representing over

1,200 high schools nation-

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary

tillers,.water
pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

le in six

regional meets. The winners

will now enter final

‘What the worst thi that could happe to your electric
?

could burn out. Probab once. At least.

And by

the

time you& through
i the repairLa spent more in

in plac
‘There& an alternative. Arkla/

Arkla/Servel is built with fewer moving parts. And one of

them isn’t a compressor.
Arkla/Servel

residenti

For 10 full years.

ts,

plac than you did

‘Servel gas air conditioning.

residential air conditioners come with a

limited warranty* that covers any defects in materials

and workmanshi of the parts in the seale refrigeratio unit.

Se pe a ice tenein Oe beans

For further

your gas company. ARIKLA

it’ll more than pa for itself in the end.

information, call your Arkla/Servel dealer or

workmansh in the sealed refrigeration‘ot parts are ted for
material and

of residential units. All ‘warrant

‘one

year

from date of installation. Arkla /Servel such
‘year

from

d
gre to repair replace

such

parts as are

In each district, te: are
ding to

WANT ADS
Classified ads should be mailed to: Cameron Pilpt, Box

995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Classified rates are $2.00 for

25 words per issue and5 cents for each additional word.

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE. Send check,

money order or cash.

Notices

APPLICATION ARE now

being taken for employment
at Camero Telephone Com-

pany in the Carlyss office. for

y in the Carlyss office.

‘or more information phone
775-5100 (7/6c)

_YM INTERESTED
in planting my garden, one

acre or jess along with

someone experienced in

ening on a percentageBas W furnish tools

needed plants, seeds and

fertilizer, all gardening
equipment necessary. Could

be a retired or part-time
worker. If interested please

477-0901
(6/29-1/5p)

FOR SAL

542-4788, Hi

For Sale

FOR SALE: 137 x 170

foot lot in_Ridg
division at Cameron. Already
built o for a

Phone 775-5793

ectest sub-

home site.
shi

Cameron or

Lake Chgries.

TWO BEDROOM frame
house for sale in Cameron.
Call 775-5248, (6/29, 7/20c)

Native

Chenier shells, any amount.
fouston ler,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

For Sale

FOR SALE: Registered
Irish Setter puppie
Championship

_

bloodline,

ot and wormed. Pet

Quality $90 and Show

Qual $110. Meg Lovejoy.
Call 625-7527. (6/22, 7/6p)-

FO SALE: Singer ziz-zag
three-arm sewing machine.

Like new. Open
utting cuffs and patching.

ts in hems. makes any size
button holes,

appliques, overcasts, deco-

tative work and designs. Top:
Hitches. Only $81. cash o

E-Z terms. Phone 478-4454,
call collect. (6/15 ctf)’

cont A Cain re “Water, tak in moder
‘onfer, L Pho $38-3260 cannot hurt anybody.”

(7/6-12p)
©

Mark Twa READ THE PILOT

Push-ups are scored by the

number of times you can

lower your body—which is

held in a straight line from

shoulders to feet with no

part of it touching the

floor—until your chest

touches the hand of a coun-

ter on th floor.

Broad jumps are scored by

distance, and the best of

three is counted.

Pull-ups consist of hanging
from a 1 1/2 inch bar and

pulling the body up straight
until the chin is over the

bar. The more you do, the

greater the score.

Score in the 300 yard
shuttle run—a complete

dash around two pylons 60

feet apart, five times in a

row—is computed in rela-

tion to total elapsed time.

‘The exercises are done in

exact sequence with only
three minutes rest between |

each.
Schools wanting more in-

formation can get it from

Marine. recruiters or from

Headquarters, Marine Corps,
Code MRRA, Washington,

D.C. 20380. a

For &quot;Hom beyond|
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
~ Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

Main St.

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!
|

SEEOUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

* & SPECIAL * *

$100 Off

Any Saddle In Stock!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

We have roping and working

saddles--Hereford Brand

Also, Dickie Pants, Western Wear,
Overalls and Jump Suits!

Marine & Fisherman

Supply Co. Camero

Cameron Service Garage
175-5928 Cameron

picked
same standards.

The national sone
expense

the nation’s capital, includ-
ing

a

tour of the city anding
Marine Corps parade.

To win, ‘they have excel-

led in a number of activities.

One is sit-ups: lie on your

back with feet flat, legs bent
interlocked

is

directly above or in front of

your knees. Situps are

scored on the number that

can be done in two minutes.

the

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA

SRS LIFT BACK,
5

speed transmission, air,

AM

8

track tape, radial tires, one owner,

local car, LIKE NEW.

5399
1977 FORD 3/4 TON PICKUP

Only 10,000 miles, Standard transmission,

like new, one owner local truck-

1977 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air.

Radial tires. MUST SEE TO APPRECI-

TE. RGAI SAL
1976 FORD GRANADA

Four door sedan, loaded with all power and

air, small V/8, AM/FM stereo, one owner

local car, only 22,000 miles. Must see to

appreciate.

1975 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

Fully loaded with all power and air, one

owner local car. MUST SEE TO APPRE-

a 395
1976 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX S}

Loaded with all power and air, Like new

Must see to appreciate.
$

Four door sedan, all power and air, one

owner local car.

BARGAI SAL

1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
MARK IV

Fully loaded, Bill Blass Specia Edition,

only 31,000 actual miles.
_

BARGAI SAL
1972, OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88

All power and air, one owner, local car,

CLEAN, CLEAN, CLEAN.

$189
1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

ESPIRIT SKYBIRD

Speci edition, automatic, air, power

steering and brakes, AM/FM

8

track quad

system, one owner local car, like new.

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.

BARGAI SAL

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

One owner, local car, all power and air,

automatic.

5369

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

See one of our court eous salesmen today:

Mikon Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

Hwy 90 Eas Sulphu

Bobb Gist
PONTI AN GM TRUCK

527-6391

lev

Mr. and Mrs

yor

you

dre

“yor

rer

ha

Cam



ne

car,

wer

new.

air,

odeaux

5391
DSS

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brita

Grand Chenier

News
By ELOR MONTIE

visiti Mf. and Mrs. Oliver

Vows to be said
of Lake Charles. Nuptials are

ut for Saturday, Aug.
2 at 1 p. m. at St. Mary of

Catholic’ Church.Re to follow in church

Kevin, son and Adam Mill and Marline

Mrs. Wuihee Cartiacot Hebert of Lafayette spent

Gra Chester, a from a ey ae M afim

of

a tree w! ying rk and Ro
and broke his left oe He Allen.

was taken to Lake Charies Mr. a eta Dudley
and is recu; at home. Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

Extension swimming visited frien and relatives

lessons at here last Tuesday.
Recreat will be July Spe Satur and

10 through for 6 years ol Sunday

y

,vasitin Mr and

and up; July 17 Enro 22 Mrs. erio e
a 3toS yearciess aa Severin Miller were Mr.

Mrs. Clayton Theriot of La
o July Pan2 welb Charies.

women’s oon 2:30 Attending the wedding o
to S p m. Anyone want Paula Myers, daughter

can © Myers and

538-3755
.

of Winnie, Tex.,
The Gran Chenier Junior and Charles

E.

Theriot son

4-H Club members are Mrs. Charles E Theriot

enjoying a week at camp in the late Charles E.

Myers of Port Neches, Tex.
at St. hin

TR winnie, Tex. were Mr. an

Mr. a M Mrs. ‘ich
Smith of Lake Charles Visit Mr. i Mrs.

announce th birth of a son, Guthrie and family is a

Joshua Cabe, born y neph Vin
Vincent Scafani, of

June 29. He weighed 7 Ib.
and 1 oz. “Dorthy,

daugh of Mr.

Grandparents are Mr. and

=

and Mrs. Whitey Bacca-

Mrs. Omer B. Smith of left June 12 for

Grand Chenier, |.
Doe .

She ievisiti
Hanks and Jack Hanks both friends there and touring

Europe. She will return JuLake Charles.
Great dparents are 26.

M and Dale S or i
lesprin ex.  Baccigalop and family of

MPann Mac Han of

Kapian, and Theod Freed
of lan. Ves,

i
Mrs. Curtis  galopie

e

Richard and family of Orange Clem Grangers in Swe
Tex. spent the id ‘Arriv Sunday to visit

Ernest Lucus were his son

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Lucus and twins of

fornia,
ited Mr. Mrs.Mel Th rio ¢Satur Cali

.

a the weekend Mhire Kevin and Damion

eriot, Sr. were Mr. and

=

Flower in vidor, Tex.

Mrs. Sylvester

7

Laque and Mr. and Mrs.

family of Abbeville. Fredd “Richa last

TIME TO

Let us help you beautify
your home and increase

your property value!

W can make your

dream realities. Whether

-you’re planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COM IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227
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Campbell-Smith vows said at Creole
The Sacred Hear Catholic

Church in Creole formed the

setti a th w am
Beni Smi eo a

Clay Campbell Sai

July ‘1.

,

Monsignor M. J
Bernard performed thedouble ceremony.
Parents of the couple are

Mr, and Mrs. Elri ilson

Smith of Cameron and
,.

and Mrs. Elgin Mack

Campbell of Princeton,
Vv.

For her wed da:
bride chose a of dle
and Venise lace.

so

Hor bodice

lace Jewele

pearls a Victorian neckline

and tapered wedding sleeves
accented with pearls. The

flared skirt of sileutsaccented with m tifs
Venise fell from ve
waist and flow toa fu

pel train. Her Camelot of

org trimmed with satin
lace held her Scal-

ballerinamantill
adorned wit and anaoof sati Venise lace.

cascadecari

bouquet of white carnations

and pink roses.

Sylvia Prejean of Rayne
served as maid of honor and

Wa ca was matron

Bridesmaids wereTi

»

Alfre of Morgan Cit
Vickie Theriot and Deb! i

Campbel of Charleston, W.

n Lisa Smith, sister of

le, servedBrid &ae attendants gowns
pink Qiana adorned with

matching Venise lace and a

chiffon capelet. They carried
colonial bouquets ofpin

s

awhite carnawith a pin ros

‘The flower ai was Sherry
Thomas. She carried a basket

of pink and white carnations.

Ring bearer was ua Smith,
brother of the brit

Eddie Pendleton of

Princeton, W. V. served the

Groom as best man.

Energy to be

a junior

topic of club

at Sweetlake
with Gulf

discussed
Doris Hay,”

ae Utilities,
Where do your Energy

dollars. go?” at the Tu
meetin of the Sweetlake

extension Homemak-
ers .

.

Shirley Chesson,
resident, announced that

be a parishwide
EH Council meeting July 11
at the Recreation ter in

Sweetlake. It will be hosted

by the Cameron EHC and all
par EHC members are

invited. Club members are

ask to bring # covered
lish.

Plans were finalized for
the covered dish supper eclub members and
husbands ~ be held on Ss

17 at 8 p.
Roll Sir wa answered by

“Did You Bring Your

ecipes?”
Mrs. Elaine Hebert was

hostess and served home-
made ice cream. Hostesses
for September will be Judy
Beard and Billy Fruge. Sept.

11 was set for the next
Sweetlake EHC meeting.

Wednesday were Alvin and
Alden Richard of Gillis and
Andrew Richar of Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Thelma Brown of
Moss Bluff visited Mrs. Della
Richard last Wednes.

Mr. and Mrs. Dot Johnso
and daughter of Kaplan and

faye Fontenot and daughter
of Lake Charles visit the
Henry Roys during Sunday
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris East
of Lake Charles are spending
sometime in their home here.

They visited the Henry RoysMo
lin sometime _visit-

in
Br. a

r

and Mrs. Asa Nunez,
were Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Guidrey of Port
Sulphur.

PendinSund visiting
indy Nunez

fe M an Mr HillaGu and Terry of Lak

Bett Louise Jon and
Natlalie Doiron ma

attended college in

n

Lafaye
are spending Jul 4 vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Pravate

Mrs. Morgan Clay Campbell

Groomsmen were Steve

Mead Gary Meadows,
n Lecco, all of W. V. andvWeb DeRidder.

re Kevin Patrick‘i Ma ‘Smi all brothers

of the bridtion immediatfollo the ceremony in the

Cat Life Center in
reolTh bride was a 1976

Rt. 1 Camero
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

and_Rind Lynn Billiot of

Houma, is visiting Mr. and

Bryan and Gannon of New
Terie sp th weekend
with Mr.

.
.Brown

Watts, Sat and Mrs.
Fletcher “Miller, and Mrs.
Matilda Dox

boys ofDomingu andLafay visit his PareMr. and Mrs. Randolph

Domingue, ‘recently. Jo
Johnson Bayou
honor roll

announced

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor rolll for th sixth
six weeks is announce by

all A’s;
Tammy  Erbelding,
Jinks, and Jeffery

Third Gr
Blanchard and Ann Schaller,

all A’s; M Crade Wally

Veronica Sandifer,
Sharp, Jude Touchet, Ernest

Mart

Trahan and Sherry Goodwin.

Fourth Grade - Shontel
Blanchard and Angie

Touchet.
- Vickie Delino

Darin Miller, all A&#De Badomn, Pat Bou-

dreaux, Lori Jinks, Christie

Jones and Desiree Romero.
Sixth Grad Bobbi J

Jentier Tramonter al A
Teilla No anMa ShaSevei Marri

Istre, asAl C Griffi
and Mark Heber

went Grade - Deanna

Heywood.
Ninth Grade - Mike Badon

and Fago Istre
Eleventh Grade - Helen

Merritt and Jessie Simo

* PORTRAITS

W do all type of

Photography:
% WEDDINGS

* GRADUATION PICTURES

* COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

had been here for several
weeks before helpin with

the cattle round up.

Randolph had been e

Charles hospital jilbut is

now ho doing bi

irs., Warren Mill spe
sev ‘days in Lake Charles

rnorial Hosp for tesa x-rays.

Ben Mudd, h hasn’ been i
So Cameron hospital. H

as in a Houston capi
ibu he’s home ‘better.

Harold Savoy is still

in

South
Cameron, but improved
some. Phyli Murph is stiin Methodi h

Houston aa will is
.

several weeks.
and Mrs.

Visited Mrs. Gla Trahan,
and Joe and the George
Nunez’s Sunda:

Jolly Billan spent
several day in New Iberia
with his sisters and a

brother.

O LEISU
Reggae, Jamaica&#3 unique
contribution td the music

world, is taking over at dis-

cotheques across the United
States. Reggae is a sensual,
free-feeling beat that anyone

can dance to by just moving
along with the music.

Reggae inevitably brings to

mind the warm sun, soft

breezes and sandy shores of

Jamaica. For the true reggae

enthusiast, however, nothing
can beat a trip to Montego
Bay, Jamaica’s tourism

capital.

“Nobody work as hard for

marries it.’

Ph. 47 8- 12
mae

Th Best Car Dealer In T
Whole Darn Town!

E

— “In Lake Charles
_

&#39;Sh Lincoln Mercur
3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

adn of South Cameron

McNeese State. Unis
The groom graduated

Princeton t Sc in

Princeton, wv. in 1974, He
is a senior at McNeese State
UnivervenFollowing a honeymoon in
Mexico the coupl will make
their home in Lake Charles.

Memorial
books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, resy are GenWeight ie

Authe by
onMi cand Mes,

oeilea ‘o nature, Milton

Collins, Jr. by Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller,
Frontiermen, Milton Col-

lins, Je b M and Mrs.

Brown Le!
In the

a eta of mine

enemies, Clarence A. Henl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

lebert and Mrs. Charl
it.

Bush still burns, Clarence
A. Heai by Mr. and Mrs.

Joh idreaux and

Clarence A. Hen

Barbara ‘&#39;Tic Hill by
Roberta and Buster Rogers.

Early American Inns &

Taverns, Adam Kershaw by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoie.

American Ea

|

Adam
Kershaw by Mr. and Mrs.

Geo ley, Evel and

‘Sp afloat, Adam Ker-

shaw b Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Watts.

Golden Years of Broad-

casting, Adam Kershaw by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown
LeBoeu:

How t live with your hiblood pressure, Agn
Badon. Manuel b Mr. an
Mrs. Asburn Rou:

titish Muse London,

Nancy Mur by Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney McLean.

Basic Vegetable Garden-

in Jasper Og by Mr. and

see booo ‘smok cook-

ing, Calvin Thibodeaux by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Simple guide to safer

sailing and boating, Calvin

Thibodeaux b Mr. and Mrs.

Asburn Row:‘Mounta artisans quilt-
1 book, Edwina Rutherfordie ‘Jessye Roberts.

his money as the man who
Kin Hubbard

Sales & Service

Lincolns and’

Mercurys

Just off 210

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. for Saturday, July 22 at 10

Duhon of Cameron announce Lady Star

the engagement of their Sea Church, in ‘cameron.
daughter, Helen to R Paul Thereception willbe atthe ~

Grady, Jr., son ‘and Cameron
V.

F. all.

Mrs. Roy Baul Grady, Sr of

Cameron.
The wedding is planned

Disbanding of clubs

invited to attend.

to be topic of meet

The Cameron Exte:

Homem ‘Cl hel ie
regular mee! Monday,
Pee mah hda Kell
Evelyn Kelley and Opal
LeBoef serving as co-

sharon Murphyapp chairman of “th

to be July “e at the Meth-
odist Church.

‘Auction gifts to be brouhostesses. o July by Frances
The Klondike Extension Alice Mason, Rul Miller

Club extended an invitation and Kathy Wainwright.
to the club to attend a fun The Jul meeting will be

he Mondday on July 6.i was announced that the
next council meeting would

be held in Sweet Tues-
day, Ju 11

at

9 a.m.

Carolyn Gibb : painting a

icture to be given away, ant
there will be a guest 5

ontourist attra

Louisiana
Members are urged to

attend at the main topic of

discussion will be the
decision to disband or not.
Due to the lack of parleadershi a noeconomist,

consid ‘disba “a
toget I this should

pen, the communitytaldfo tanch more than
club. Our club: respon- ation,

9sibl for: helpin out withthe Ports. the

—

production

Fur Festival and running the

|

™usic, theater, dance, p

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron __in sculpture and other

and performing

embers cove

di st the ‘b meeting

ions of

reflecting the

cont os 4-H Good

ea, Cancer the country.

Drive, Teac Appreciation It contributes to the Com

Day, ‘helping out with the munity Arts Center of Wal

Council on Aging, as well as

welcoming and feeding visit-

groups of tourists and ©

er clubs.

H’Berry VBS
write some of

Oklahoma&#39; Starlight

the last 30 years.

gives offering

Boys and Sit 8
attendingVacati Bibl 001

Hackberry First Baptist
Church ga their missions
offering of $39.25 to help the

jana Baptist Childre
Home in Monroe in its work
with homeless youngsters The Tulsa Opera is now

from throughout the state. feeling the pinch of steadily
Supt. Wade B. East has rising operating costs

expressed the Home’s less, thanks to contri

appreication. from that company

Hagaiar® Mowers
GET READ FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

775-5325

of the

Friends and reiative are

ing Committee

Recognizing its responsibil-
ity to help improve the qual-

ity of life in America, an.

increasing
awareness of the importance

of the arts, one major corpor-

arts across

lingford, Pennsylvania, as well

as the Philadelphia Museum
t

The company helps under-

Tulsa,
Con-

certs which have played to

some 800,000 people over



To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Mrs. PilyB
Baccigalop announce the Gran

ps a of their &#39;d
tet, Elougia, to Billy R.

Myers, Jr., son of Mr. and

lyer Sr.,

Th gig is planfor Saturday July 29, at 2

minint St. Bog ‘Catholic
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Do you have enough
storm insurance?

Summer is the season

when experienced weather

watchers. along the Gulf

Coast ready their itchy neck,

tingling elbows and twitc
toes to herald the onslaught
of a hurricane.

The Insurance Information

Institute reminds Gul Coast

residents that a review of

their insurance should also

be on their list of hurricProper a

te insurance can h
losse should a

Hurricane
Center says that experience

of the past 30 years sho
that an average
named storms touch ao
United States each season

and that two of those ‘are

usually hurricanes. That the

number of storms in recent

year ha oe belo
increasesTikelii tah this will be the

year that suie big hurri-

cane blows

The first, thi sbout your
insurance that you should

check is that you have proper
coverage for potential losses.

A homeowners poli will

pay for losses cause b the

winds of a hurricane, but

most polic do not pay for

flood waters. If you live in a

low-lying area th could be

flooded, you may want to

purcha the limited flood
insurance offered by the

federa government. Your

EMT AN

E|

2

°Gas *Oil

Batteries ®Ice

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. -

ee

Cameron Bayou Station
*Tires

®Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOU!

6a.m. -9p.m.
Sun. -- 1p.m. - 9 p.m.

ent can give you
more deta about this

insurance.

Secondly, you should make

sure that your insurance is

adequate Most homeowners

policies have a replacement
cost provision that says that
when a home owner carries

an amount of insurance

‘equal to e lea 80 er cent

‘the home’ actual rey

ment cost, ‘th policy
‘otal replace cost

a full or a partial los:

mee
home

quality materials and applie
only to the home’s structure.

Contents are normally
excluded.

The replacement g avision works this way.

If

it

Would cost $80,000 to Fepl
your home and you insuré it

for $40,000 (80 per_cent e
$50,000), fo a $2,00
covered los your insuran

company
woul

p

ba 82,0
Jes any deductibl

If you insured your home

for onl $20,000, however,
the insurance company
would only half th loss

= SL -- or deduct an

its paym In either on
you would end uj yin for

Wiarger share ofth los
You can check ou

inst agent i get He
estimating thyo ho

fopla cost of houses in\

sissippi has been

averaging more

t
that

$7S P
square

So
SE

an r squ for

homes of avera construc-

tion.
I Louisiana. the replace-

ment cost of houses has been

averagin;

z

mor than $29 per

squ

c

foot,
for homes. of
ion and MoreSets per

3

per square foot for

homes

of

average construc-

ae youtprep shoulal

so

i
an inventory of

contents of your house. it
home were to

be

destroyed in

a harricid potyo chi ta ‘could
couldan

make sure yo lst

Baron Dominique Jean

ker apole per
design:amb ince in 1792,

used it Napoleon&
Italian campaign, 1796-7.

Limit one premium’ per account

versatile
. .

microwave
..

and work. Tak advantage of this offer by
stopping by Louisiana Savings now. Just open

or add $500 or more to your savings account

for-your free corningware. (see chart below)

No is the perfec time to save money in your
kitchen by saving money at Louisiana Savings!

Come and get the country bright feelin of

Country Féstival Corning Ware. It&# durable,

.
that saves y:

.

the original freezer-to-oven or

‘ou so much time

Additional item cost with |

Select one of these items for your deposit of:

|

$50 $100

|

$500.

|

$1000

|

$5000 additional 950 deposit:

GROUP 1 Quart Covered Sauce Pan $3.00 $2. FREE

|

FREE | Any two $4.50

Square Cak Dish $3.00

|

$2.00

|

FREE

|

FREE | items $4.50

GROUP-2 Quart Sauce Pan $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE

|

Any two $5.50

1% Quart Bake Dish $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00:

|

FREE

|

items $5.50

1% Quart 8” Skillet $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE $5.50

GROUP 3 1% Cup Petite Pans (4) $7.00

|

$5.50

|

$4.50

|

$2.50

|

FREE $9.00

6 Cup Percolator $9.00

|

$8.00

|

$7.00

|

$5.00

|

FRE $11.00

Offer ends July 31, 1978

‘SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL, ANNUAL

=

MINIMUM

RATE ° TERM YIELD“ DEPOSIT

7.75%

—

Gyears 8.06%&q $1000
750% 4 years 7.79%&qu $1000
675% 2%yrs. 69B ‘$1000

6.50% Tyear 6.72%& $1000

6.75% 90 days 5.92% ‘$100

6.28% Day in/ 5.39% ‘$10

day out

swinen interest is left

to

accrue / F
i stantial interest penal

COME GROW WITH US.

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC

THESE WE =descendants of Albert

Frances who

EES

Jo

the McC reulon

LeBlou in Cameron. (P
b Sallfe Jones

held recently at the home of

Rep, and Mrs. Comway

McCall have big reunion here
Descendants of Albert

Henry McCall and Frances

Calhoun who attended the

recent McCall reunion in

Cameron were as follows:

Mr. Thomas Ricks, Dr.

Beverly Ricks, Mrs. Gladys
Call, Mr. HenryMr. and

Rober Mrs. Mona Reynolds
and TanyaLynReynol
Mr. and_Mrs. Lee Miller.

Mr. and~Mrs. Notmaa
McCall and children Alan,

Phyllis and Joe, Mr. and
Mrs. Grady McCall, Mrs.

Georgia McCall Miller, Mr.

and Mrs.Varreece Berry and

Crepes Mak An

Crepes are thin delicate

pancakes which can be

stuffed with an infinite

variety of savory or sweet

fillings. The pancakes them-

selves are easy to prepare on

a conventional range, but
time consuming, since they
are cooked one at a time.

However, crepes freeze
well and thus ‘can be

made days or even weeks

ahead.

wo are sires oven

creamychick Tall tn to reheat

crepes in seconds. This
microwave menu

is

eco-

riomical to serve for a fes-
+ tive fecy dinner or party

ideal forSiretok leftovers. Com-
bined with this tasty sauce

two cups of cubed, cooked
chicken “make a glamorous,
low-cost and delicious crepe
entree. The smooth sauce

made savory with chicken

broth, Parmesan cheese and

onion powder begins with

a base of Blue Bonnet

Light Tasty Spread. This

economical Spread is made

with less oil than higher
priced margarine and butter
and. has 25% less fat and

calories.

Another budget _micro-

wave tip. Don&# hesitate to

save leftover meats, sauces,

vegetables a casicroles in

the freeze ey can

defrosted i an instant in

your microwave and they
don’t dry out during

reheating.

ECONOMICAL
ENTERTAINING

‘Tomato Dill Soup
Chicken Supreme Crepes

Spinach Salad with Oil &

Vinegar Dressing
Hot CurrFruiCompo

lisWine

_

GHICK SUPREME
CREPES

1/4 cup Blue Bonn.

Light Tasty ‘Spi
1-1/2 cupssliced mushrooms

1/3 cup flour
1 cup chicken broth
1 cup milk

2 tablesp grated
cheese

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Cavers sto be

sent to P. 995,
incy, La. 7063

Phpne 8131)

wren ee se Thursday
as ve cla

Fa at ‘Cam Le:
.

Post’
Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription-
‘$6 in Cameron and Eal

elsew!
&# and lo

‘ads- 5 n 3
words per issue, payable in

Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
and Mrs.

E Mille and Liza Mrs P

Mc and children Pete, Jr.
d Mary Diane, Mr. and

Mr Robert C. McCall and

childre Be m Chris and

Mr. and

Gretchen and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Bartels.

Economical

1/4 teaspoon onion powder
2 cups diced cooked

chicken

1/3 cup sliced pitted
ripe olives

12 prepared crepes

For Microwave Oven Prep-
aration: High Power Level

Melt Blue Bonnet Light
Tasty Spread in a 1-q
casserole for 30 seconds.

Add mushroo and

cook1

minute. Remove pous on

from dish and set asi

Alternately mix flour and

part of the chicken broth

int liquid left in casserole,
ing a smooth paste. Stir

i remaining. broth, mil

cheese and onion powder.
ook for 6 minutes, stirring

‘arroll McCa
J

Entree

Specializing in Marine Lines

Insurance Agency

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

_

Descendants of William Tom leson and Mrs.
McCall and Harriet Roberta Eagleso Rogers.
Sweeney: Descendants of J ames

Mr. and Mrs. Conwa McCall and Laura Durr:

LeBleu, Mrs. Jennifer Mrs. Grace Hayes, Mrs...
Hebert and sons Patrick and Don Hollier, Mr. Robert:

Christopher, Mrs. Fae Jones Sarver, Mrs. Frankie a
and daughters Sallie and Da a Mr and Mrs. Bob

Margaret, Miss Sybil
McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn PoMece of Jesse

McCall and children, Jamie

|

McCall first married to Mary&
Lou, Ruby and Thomas, Mrs. J. Spi second matriage’

Ber Hollis Stewart,
ani Thomas Mr. Robert

(So McC and Mr. Carl son Rusty, Miss Inez McCall,”
and Mrs. Harold Perc

McCall, Mr.
Charles Hackett, Mr. an
Mrs. R. O. Hackett, Mr. and -

Mrs. Boyd Gauthier, Miss
Forest Fern Gauthier, Mr.&q

i.
Descendants of Harriet

weeneyandRobert
Loui:

Sw
Wetherill were Mrs.

Eagleson Skidmore, Mr.

Mr. on M. Gauthier,

M ClyGauthi Gunter,
.

Nick Vignaud,M

“and

Mis Everett:
Doland, Mr. Bill Emmons,
Mr. Donald

Welch RutherDescendant of Martha

Diane Mec and . John
Wetherill were: Mrs. Dora

Stewart Gu and Mrs.

GenFamilyoo ed included

cy Meredith H. Ne-

Eleanor Cookan Da
Daw Crawford

ae)

every 2 pamu Set 1 cup -

aside. Mix mush:

rooms, chicken and olives
into remaining sauce. Spoon

u eup chicken mixture

s. Repeat with

remaining crepes. Heat

sauce 1 minute.

sauce equally over

before serving.

Plai or
or

Se St
Hardworking

F

Heserv

THE HE FIT
{O PEC BOOTS

‘ ‘Larg seigction of
sizes m widths

Heel
Molded
Counter

Cameron

775-5907 (0)
542-8725 (H)|

as Vice-
It was moved t

by Mr. Ducote ai

Jones, be and h

as of t
It was moy

subj the
Drainage Distri

2. Shell Pip
cor ict, maint

12-inch commor

with valves, air
control equipme

4. Gr Fe
abandoned Sta!



ne

Legal Notices

PROCEEDIN&#
CAMERON eee Te

POL JURY

The Cameron Parish Poli Jury met in

regular sessio on Tuesday, June 6, 1978

at 10: 2. in the Police Jury meeting
room of th ‘Cam Parish Courthouse

Annex in the Villa of Cameron,

Louisiana, The following members were

pree Mr. Roland Trosclair, Jr.,

Lester Richard, Jr. Mr. Archie

Berwick, Mr. Ernest Myers, Mr.

Kenneth Ducote and Mr. Willie Ray
‘Conner. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Con ‘and carried, that the

reading of th minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Conne seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that Roland

J. Trosclair, ‘Jr., be and he is hereby

sesle as President of the Police

jury.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by ‘Mr. Conner and carried, that Archie

Betwick, be and he is hereby reappointed

as Vice-Pre of the Police
It was moved b Mr. Myers, secon

by
Ms

Mr. Ducote and carried, that Jerry G.

,
be and he is hereby reappointed

of the Police Jury:
It was ear by Mr. Berwick,

seconded Conner and carried,
ae Garn ne be and he is hereby

as th Parish Treasurer.
rettbv moved by Mr. Myers, seco
by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

és She
1 p Line Compo -ae

mastruct, maintain, inspect an

br inch common carrie Pee tog
with valves, air patrol markers, corrosion

equipment and Spe ees, as

may be necessary for the ition

of

oF

Rte ee
products acros: eron.

3. Gruy Fede Inc. - to reenttee

4. Gr Federal, Inc. -

abandoned State Lease 4183 Wel N
ears 1,200 feet north and 2,300 feet

from the southwest corner of $27,
Tis aa ‘Cameron Parish, tools

5. Cities Service Comp|

construct gea termi faci o
Calcasieu Ship Channel - LMNO!

(Calcasieu River) 437.
jifornia - to

move the Progress e Drilling Barge

N 340n inaneo drill th St Lease

st Cameron Block 2,Loui
7. ‘Amoco Produc Company - to

dary containment levee,

WeJoh Bay Field, Camer

PaKenoun&#3 Company - to

ta existing canal, to dre a slip,
a

ted acin an drill, a barge

aerig, Miami

WellWarn 3. coat in S9, T1SS,

Gnasec Parl isiana.

eh of Mall B 1oe

y

well sou ay in

Se a a R3W of Spee
10 ‘ran ‘ey

See
e at dgi

5

dee in

for compressor
ter r to serve

ar é
Comegy a ‘Al Well ,

Miscellaneous

1. Texa Inc. - propcod lev
to serve tank batte:

jtarks ,

Miscellan

ami Parish.

13. Allied Tower Rental, Inc. - to

construct a m on the right
descending bank in the F of th

Calcasieu River at a point 2.6 miles

northwesterly from the to ¢

of Cameron

14, Williams Expl

n

Co « to

rill Clark RA SU B&#39;Val No. 1, North

ction 30, T14S R8W.

America - to construct, operat
maintain a

te
tw

ive
(12 inc §

natural gas
itpipe o in Camefitags

t

to a poi offshore

the Ea Cameron Area, LX (OCS) B
@).

16. Hou Oil & Minerals Corp. - to

ct a canal and slip to prepare a

w site for olland Seeee and

Sec,
sere pria RT

R7W, Camero
Pa

7, Whitak & we
- to do are

aid construct fatilities for a proposed
well drilling site, the Nunez No. 2,

siana.
,

Louisi

18. Whitaker & Webb - todo dred
anid construct facilities for p

= vit Miami

sron te an inlan drilling barg
ahd a it equi ene e service
MissalCorp. No 1

13s

‘CameronBSW, Paris Touisi
+20. Cotton Petro Corp «

+ to

constru a Geenaros du and ring

leveeforthe and gas
ion for Miami

NO1, Sec.
esT1 ST Cameron

“21. Franks Petroleum, Inc. - to

epnstruct a road dum and ring levee for
a into well site for Oil and Gas

Eopio in connection with Nunez

‘Well No. pk Section 13, T15S, RSW,

€ameron Parish, Louisiana.

It ve mo by Berwick,

Slot con and carried,

ha th faf iding per be

d the sam
ae rea In ee Y pietri 1-A

12. cedug
73. Dee Poole -

.
First Ba chien Dist 1-B

joved by
H

was mi Mr. Richard,

‘seconded b Mr. Ducote and carried,

that the follo mobile home permit,
‘be and the same is hereby approved

Jerry Furs - District 1-BT following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Berwick, and declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTIONL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron

Paish Police Jury, in regular session

convened on the 6th day of June, 1978,

that,
SECTION I: The applicatio of James

D. LaBove, d/b/a Jo&# Cafe, located in

Hackberry, LA 70645 fo a permit to sell

alcoholic ‘or intoxica liquors
containing ore

xf ateshat by
volume in accord ‘with Act 190 of the

Tegisi of Louisiana, for the year
be and the same is herebyb Pi

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 6th

day of June, 1978.
.OVED

ROLAN J. TROSCLAIR, mF presi
a MERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTE!SER JONES, Secretary
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Ducote, and Seclarduly adopted.
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERO!
BEIT RESO b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in regul session

conv on the Gth day
of

June, 1978,

thi “SEC I: The application of Vorice

H. Faul, d/b/a Gulf Coast Marine

located in Creole, LA 70632 for a permi

to sel alcoholic or intoxic Fiquers
7 of alcohol by

yolu in eonda Si het 190 of the

islature of Louisiana, for the year19 b and the same is hereby

approve:RDOP AND APPROVED this 6th

day of June, 1978.
VED:APPRO&

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., President
CAIAME PARISH POLIC JURY

TTEST:
JERRY JONES, Secretary

tip ‘was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

Mr. Conner and carried, that NorrisQhnexi be and. he’ is hereby
reappointed as a member of the Board of

Commissioner of Hackberry Recreation

‘ict.
It was moved by Mr. Richard,

sere a Mr. Me and carried, that

hard Sturlese, be and he is herebyspp as amember of the Board of

ommissioners the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service Distri re placing
Edison R. Mhir

It was mov b Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,
that Lloyd Badon, be and he is hereby

reappointe as a memb of the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron.

Tt w move by M My second
that thi

ge H. Duhon and Vir
Seeree Bes File No. 54836, Records of

isiana:

‘A strip of land 5 feet wide along the

South line of Block ““A’& a a 50 foot

pubroa and a sti land 5 feet

the South si of-pu roadfa th N line of is B” o th
andSabaRi A foot str of lan al

the South line of Block “‘C’” and

No line of the public Sada 5 fo
of land along the South side of the

e ic road a th North side of Block

&qu of the George H. and Virgie
Duhon Subdivision N both sub-

divisions consisting of ion of Lot 11

of the Amy and Cornelia D Partition

in Section 15 and 22, Township 12 South,

Range 8 West, as p plats recorded in

the records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Tt was, moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconde b Mr. Con and carried,
does hereby accept the

dedication of th bic fosi p

between Block

A

and B

bet ee lode ich subdivi plat ie

recorded in the Conveyance Records of

Cameron, Parish, Louisiana un 1

File

No. 131355, right of way nce

No. ded onder Fil No. 194825,Record
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Itwas moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that. the

Hackberr Fire Department, be and the

same is hereby authorized, empowere
and directed to enter and join the

Southwest Louisiana Mutual Aid

Association.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

Secretary is authorize, empowered and

directed to advertise for the sale of

surp Reinerac generator 10KW, 201

& was. moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conne and carried,

that the President is authorized,
ered and directed to enter into a

Surfa lease with Westlands C a
tion dated June 1. 1978,providi
term of five (5) years at

$600

per year
fo

a garb dump site.
it was moved by Mr. Myers seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President is authorized, empowered and

directed to execute all instruments

regardin the Cameron-Creole Wat
shed ticular pertainin
Louisiana Departme of Public ‘Wor

joining as a sponsor in this project.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Richard and carried, that the next

mi meet shall be at 10:00 a. m.,

LAIMS
© COMMI REPORTGENE

CHECKS ‘a. 21 $1,215,102.52
RECEIPTS, MAY, 1978

=

$1,281,647.47
BALANCE MAY 31, a $125,346.6

PARISHWIDE ROAD E

‘CHECKS 5027 178,919.12
RECEIPTS, May, 1978 213,877.
BALANCE MAY 31,197 $ 14,751.89
APPROVE!

/s/ Roland
J.

Trosclair, Jr.
/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Willie Ray Conner

/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

‘There being no further business and

oe motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
ra yD:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, J.

COME PARISH POLCEIU
ATTES
JERRY G. JONES, Secretary

Run: July

14th JUDICIAL
DISTRICT CO!

JAMES WAR GARDINE!
NOTICE OF APPLIC

OF EXECUTORS TOEXEC OIL, GAS AND
AL LEASE

By order of the 14th

Judicial District Court for

Calcasie Parish, Louisiana,

notice is hereby given th
Charlotte Tucker, Aaron R.

Frosch, and Albert Kraf-

checks, Testamentary Exec-

tor of this succession, have

pplied for authority to

tocat the following oil, gas

and mineral lease:
To Texas Pacific o ‘Com-

pany, Inc., ssee,

coverin th int “ this

fe following

Th lease provi bonus

considerati to the Succes-

sion of $4,250. 0 royalties of

1/4 on oil an gas, and

gpn delay rentals of

$50.00 per
royaltie ‘a rentals the

Succession will receive its

1/6 share. All other terms

and conditions of the lease

are contained in the copy of

the lease attached

as Exhi A to th petition.
Any opposition to the

propose order ma be Sl
at any time pri
Heuanse. The ord a lie
formay be issued at any time

expiration of seven

M
th

days from the date of

publication of this notice.

By order of th 14th

ct Cou
Lake Charl

Touisi
June 3 1978

ARL }
H.STANL

Run: July e
—e

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS

STA OF LOUISIANA

DIVIS ‘A?? DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION
DR. MARTIN OWEN

MILLER
FILED: ___ —_———_

DEPUTY CLERK

ICE IS HEREBY
that Mrs. Edns

Southeastast_On ‘SE

%) of Section Se
1S South, Range 5 West.

The terms and conditions

Owen Miller, to enter into

the aforementioned Right-of-

p ment and Dam-

Onl must be filed within

seven ( ys from the date
ofthe last public of this

Parish of
State of

Run: July 6

ES

NOTICE FOR BIDS

as Cameron Parish

Board will receivese bids until the fon of

10:00 a. m., Monday 10,

1978, dl gere and

instrum
‘Bid sh listing instru-

ments may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School

Board, .

Drawer W,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

on or bet re above time

and The smut Band isin the v ma 5marked

Instruments&quot;
The School Board reserves

the right to se any and all

bids received.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ts! Tho McCall

rintendent

Run: June 3
, July 6

1978

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids at the regula
meeting of the Board, in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, Jul 10, 1978, at

10:00 a. m. for the sale of one

(1) second-hand 69 Ford, 48

passenger bus.

Bidder should enclose

check in the amount of his

bid and should mark on the

envelop ‘Bid on Bus&q

bus is available for inspec-
tion at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

All bids should be Tec
no later than 10:

a.

m.

Mond July 10, i97 in th
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. 0. Drawer

W, Cameron, La. 7063

The Cameron ‘parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

CAM PARSCHOOL BOAR
/s Tho McC

Superintendent
Run: Cameron Pil

June 22, 29, and July 6

—————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a. m., Monday July

10, 1978, for duplicating
r and sup}aaeess

ool Board,

Came Louisiana.
eon ail items

sho b deliverepric to

Cameron Parish School

Office. All bids must

be submitted on or before the

above date and time. Enve-

lope should be marked ‘*Bid

on Duplicating Supplies.

The School Board reserves

the right t reje any and all

bids a‘AMER PARISHCASC BOARD
/s/ Tho McCall,

rintendent

Run: June 22, S ul 6

—&lt;—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids an the hour of

10: a. m., Monda July
10, 1978, fo furnishin;

pap good to the schools

eron Parish during the

1977-78 sessio
Detailed

_

specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School

po Office, Cameron, Lou-

isian:‘Al bid sho |
be marked

on envel ‘on Paper
Goods’ Bia pri must be

delivered price to the
Cameron Parish School
Board Warchouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all

s.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

‘s/ ona McCall,
perintendent

Run: June 22, ‘ul 6, 1978

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Waterworks District of

Cameron Parish will receive

sealed bids until 6:30 p. m.,

Friday, July 7 on a Ford

pick tru
Bi form and  specific

tions may be obtained in the

District’s office in the

‘Cameron courthouse.

The right is reserved by

ib Board of Commisssioners
reject any or all bids.

Bleu, President
terworks DistJuly 6

NOTICE
In complian wit the

Cuald Public Law 94-142

ment the parish plan for

implementation of this law.

Inter d parties may
review this document begin-

ning June 26, for thirty dabetween the hours of 8:00 a

m. and 3:00 p. m., Mondays

through
|
Friday at

Scho Board Office i
Came ‘Comme ior

recomme may be
Thomas W.focal Superintendent.

Run: June 22, 29, and July 6,
13, 20, 2

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks 1 Di No. 2 of

acc sealed

bids on Julyvi 1978 at 7:00

‘m. at the Hackberry Water
Befi on the sale of one 2

International In-

dustrial Tractor and

Loader unit and one 3082

International Backhoe unit.

The equipment may be

inspected at the Hackberry
‘Waterworks office in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
‘Alton

&

Schexnider

Cameron Parish

Waterworks Dist. No. 2

Run: June 29, July 6 and 13

Pa a The Camer Pariah Pilot

HACKBERR

department members who

rece ly edcertifica of

completion of fire training
——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:30 a. m.,

Monday, July 10, 1978, at

the Cameron Paris School

Bo Offi Cameron, Lou
isian

Bids sha be recei for

furni al

Floor at Grand
ool for Cameron. Pari

Sch Bear in Cameron,
Louisiana.

All_ as per plans and

cations prepared b

tt & Bailey, whicl

pla and specific and

forms are on file
lable for examina-

prospective bidders
an other interested ties

at ice of tt B

Bailey, Archit an Civil

Engineers, 0 West

McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, Louisiana. One copy
ma be obtained af the above

address.
All Bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opebovand read the r

designated place and ‘ai
No be wital ma:

dravinwithin thirty (30) daafter the above scheduled
time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and

all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5% of the

bid and made payabl to the

said Cameron Parish Shcool

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for thirty (30)
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the

construction is required upon

exec contract

ual to one hundred percent(100 of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after
‘ontractor.

Official action wi be taken

at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School

Bo on Monday, July 10,

The Contractor will be paid
on monthly estimates in cast

in accordance with the

specificaaeeo PARISH
L BOARDCAM “LO

W. McCALLSUPERINT
Run: June 22, 29, July 6,
1978

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
East Cameron Port Harbor

i District will

receive sealed bids until

10:00 a. m. on July 13, 1978

for_ following:
lus Buoys andMiscella Attachm

All bids must be submitted

on district bid forms. All bids

should be addressed to East

Cameron Port Harbor &

Terminal District, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana

70631. Bids will be opened at

the Cameron Paris! eee
Jury Build at 10:00 a

T CAMERON PO
HAR & TERMINAL

DISTRICT

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
SECRETARY

Run: June 29, July 6, 13

EN Firat Ald tured above. eae

HACKBERRY FIRE Chief
Gerald Landry Is shown in

=a

NOTICE
am applying to the

[

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of low alco-

holic content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: The Gulf

Cafe, Johnson Bayou, La. (J.
.

Rt. Cameron, La.)
Marilyn Boudreaux,

Operator
Run: July 6 & 13

—Eens

Cameron, L
uly 2 19

The Cameron Parish
School Board met on this

date in special session with

the following members _pre-
sent: Mervyn Taylor, Presi-

dent, Arnold Jones, Alvin

Trahan, and Patrick Doland.
Absent: Johnnie Mae Riggs.
Presto Richard, and Dan

Dupont.
in motion of Mr

seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board approved
the agenda for the Jul 29

special meeting.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board

received the following quo-
tations on Fire, Extended

Coverage, and General
Liability Insurance

Geneva Griffith)

favs

ot Thomas Blood,

ayman,
,

a h

stole the Bri

Cameron, La., July 6, 1978

cr Jewels in 1675. When
he was finally culgi King
Charles commuted h i death

fantence and gave
hi a lite.

time pension — for being so

darins

On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Jones an
Strried, th Board voted to

accept the quotation from

Miss Insurance Company

to adjourn until

insurance to becomeCftec July 3, 1978.

On motion of Mr.

ular meeting Monday,re

July 10, 1978, a 10:00

a.

m.

PPROVED:
/sf Me Taylor,

ATTE:
is/ Tho McCall,
Secretary

Company ‘Type Coverage

_

Premium

Cameron Fire, Extended $89,689.00

Insurance Coverage and Vandalism

Agency on Actual Cash Value
with $5,000.00 per
occurence deductible

Cameron Comprehensiv $15,135.00
Insurance General, Liability

Agency Coverage
Mission Fire, Extended $45,000.00

Insurance Coverage and Vandalism

Company

_

on replacement Cost with

$100,000.00 deductible and

$3,000, O 00 per location en
Houston ‘Comprehensive

_

$3,796.00

General General, Liability eon
Insurance

Company and $10
with $500,000.00 deductible

i 000 .00 per
location limit

resident
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Sale Good July 6 thru Jul 12

[pase nese nese snes aeseen | .
FRESH $ 09

FRESH

GROU MEAT... e j PWH eRvER

— FRE $58 i HEAVY BEEF $89

GROUND CHUCK...........a i = an RLOIN STEAKS........caii ‘8:

6 Pac Cans

Pepsi
PILLSBURY

COOKIES

Reg. 99° to #1

*/

GUTH OR

BORDEN

MILK

f AUSTEX
CHILI

WITH

BEANS

AUSTEX

CHILI

WITHOUT

BEANS

19 Oz.

POTATOEG............

YELLOW 4%
VON rns

’ A 79 apo ee eee soeee

aN. 7g

F LEONARD KREUS

WINE
3 Different Varieties

PABST BLU
RIBBON

BEER

t
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FINALISTS IN the queen’s contest of

the 1978 Cameron Parish

Fishing

Rodeo
are pictu above. From left are

Rai Mamou, first runnerup and

meron

Judicial district

gets endorsements

Both the Cameron parish police jury
and school board have gone on record

unanimously supporting the creation of a

new judicial district for Cameron parish.
Th police jury las week and the school

board Monday adopted resolutions sup-

porting the creation of the district and

urging voters in both Cameron and

Calcasieu parishe to vote in favor of the

district in a. referendum to be held on

Sept. 16.
In appearances before both public

bodies, J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant district

attorney for Cameron parish pointed out

that the Loui a Judicial Council and

the state legislature have given over-

whelming approval to the new district

and all that remains to be don before the

district is created is to get approval from

the voters of both parishes.
Cameron parish is presently a part of

Pipeline to be

the Fourteenth Judicial District along
with Calcasieu parish. If the new district

is created, Cameron would get its own

district judge and district attorney.

‘Judge Ward Fontenot of Cameron,

who is presently serving as a temporary

judge in District 14, also urged the

‘creation of the new district. He said he

felt that the citizens of Calcasieu parish
would be in favor of the new district if

they knew that Cameron parish citizens

wanted it. For thst reason he urged the

passageo the resolution by the Cameron

bodies.

When asked if there would be enough
lawyers to serve Cameron paris if the

district is created, Jones said he

understood that two Lake Charles law

firms are considering openin office

“be

built

despite any protests

Shrimping to

end Thursday
Inside shrimp trawling in Zones 2 and

3, which include all waters west of the

Mississippi River, will close at midnight
‘Thursday, July 13, according to J. Burton

Angelle, secretary, Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Angelle said that the closure is based

on data compiled by ent biologist
showing large numbers of white shrimp
present in sampling studies.

Zone 2 is that area of the coast west of

the Mississippi River to the western

shore of Vermilion, Bay. Zone 3 incifides

all waters west of the western shore of

Vermilion Bay to the Texas state line.

Zone 1, that area east the

Mississippi River to the Mississippi state

line, will remain open until sampling
studies indicate a sufficient number of

white shrimp present to warrant closure.

The fall season for inside ‘shrimp
trawling will open statewide on the third

Monday in August (August 21), as set by
law.

--American Press

Roxanne Myers
wins at show

Roxanne Myers, South Cameron 4-H

member, exhibited the Grand Champion
quarter horse mare at the Southwest

District Horse Show held at Burton

Colesium in Lake Charles last weekend.
Her sister, Dianne, won Reserve

Champion with her quarter horse mare.

Food stamps

The total amount of food stamps
purchased in Cameron Parish during
June was $4,011 for 39 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office

Fa Services. Bonus stamps totaled

July 13, 1978
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Mone problems ease some

The Cameron parish school board got a

little good news at its monthly meeting
Moray--the board may be able to make

it through another year without cutting
school programs or reducing the number

of teachers.

At its June meeting, the board had

been advised that it might find itself

operating in the red if expenditures were

not drastically reduce. At that time, the

board voted to reduce board members’

salaries by 40 percent as a start.

In presenting a tentative budget for
1978-79 to the board Monday, Supt.
Thomas McCall toki the board that the

financial picture had brightened some-

what primarily due to a $600,000 increase

in anticipated oil royalties from school
board property.

gas production
il Company, the

board stands to receive $900,000 in

royalties this coming year instead of the

Three file for two

school board seats

Three candidates ha filed two school
board seats in Cameron parish as of

Wednesday afternoon as the Pilot went

to press. The deadline for filing is 5 p. m.

Friday.
The primary election will be held

Saturday, Sept. 16 with the general
election on Nov. 7.

Dan Dupont, the incumbent, was the
*

only to file so far in District 2 which
includes most of the town of Cameron.

In District 3, the Hackberry area, John
A. DeBarge, Sr. and Jackie R. LaBauve

hav filed for the post.

Senator Johnston

Johnston asks

re-election

Senator J. Bennett Johnston has

formally announced his candidacy for

re-election to the United States Senate

this fall. Johnston, first elected in 1972,
will run in the open primary election on

Johnston is a member of three

important Senate committees -- Energy
and Natural Resources, Appropriations,
and Budget. He has advanced rapidly
under the seniority system and is now

second ranking on the Energy and

Natural Resources Committee.

H is in line to be the next Chairman of

the full committee and presently holds

the chairmanship of the Subcommittee

on Energy Conservation and Regulation
which has jurisdiction over oil and gas

matters.

He also serves as Chairman of the

Public Works Appropriations Subcom-

mittee, which oversees all flood control,

hurricane protection, and navigation
project expenditures in the United

States.

(Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, who has

been the school board member from

Hackberry for nearly 12 years, is not

exy d to run again.)
Mther candidates who wish to enter

either of the two races may file with the

Cletk of Court by the deadline Friday.

Doland not to

contest plan
Pat Doland, District 5 school board

member, announced Monday at the

Cameron pa school board meeting
that he has made up his mind not to

contest the reapportionment of the board

that has been in progress for the past two

years.
The decision’ means that Doland will

leave the board at the end of his present

complete the term he was presently
serving.

This mea that Doland, whose term

ends this ft will have to go out of

ofice in 1 \ not be able torun again
for the Dist 5 seat until Jones’ present
term ends in 1980.

Because of the two year layover,
Doland threatened to sue the school

was changed. When the board refused,
Doland decided not to sue at that time

but said he might decide to do so before

the next elections which would

implement the reapportionment plans.
Monday, Doland said he had decided

not to contest the reapportionment plan.
He said he had a lot of confidence in

Jones and felt that Jones would do a good
job for the district for the next two years.

“However, I&#3 not saying I will not

run for the office in 1980,& Doland

added.
Jones said he wanted to publicly thank

Deland for his decision and added:

“We&#39; miss you--at least for the next two

years.””
With Doland going off, the board will

revert to its former size--six members.

For the past two years it has operated
temporarily with seven members with

the addition of Dan Dupont, who

represents a newly created district.

Installation
The installation of officer of J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Columbus

Council No. 3014 will be held on

Thursday, July 13, at 7:30 p. m. at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole.

$300,000 originally expected, McCall

stat ted.

Although the board had instructed

McCall to make a cost study of all school

programs last month with the view of

cutting some out this coming year if

‘operate in the black, McCall

another year without any program cuts.

However, he stressed that the board

does not have any funds for any new

school programs or constructions and if

American
installations last week were Mrs. Clopha

‘Star Mother; and

the board should have to make any major

expenditures on school repairs next year

the board could find itself in the red.

Bids received by the board for the

repair of the Grand Lake high school gym
floor was tabled by the board because of

its concern over finances in general.

The budget adopted by the board was

$3,690,516.49 in anticipated revenues as

to $3,638,757 in anticipated

Geergo J. H, Mesux and Ralph

Coste

TT

acid

War I veterans. [Photo

by Geneva Griffith}

WW I vets, Gold Star

Mother are honored
fy GENEVA GRIFPIT

|

&

Cameron Parish’s veterans of World
War I and Gold were the

to
and “Auxiliary Friday night at the

American Legion Hall in Creole

J. Berton Daigle introduced

|

the

veterans and pointed out that half of the

parish’s surviving veterans from World

War I were in Eloi

who had to leave earlier, George Theriot,

Insurance law

enforcement set

Beginning July 15 no motor vehicle

will be eligible for inspection unless it is

covered by liability insurance or security
as required under the recently-enacted
compulsory liability insurance law, the

Department of Public Safety announced.
‘A compulsory insurance forn must be

completed before an inspeciton sticker -

either valid or rejection - can be received

after the deadline date.

When compl. the form, the

operator of the vehicle will be required to

provide the name of the insurance

company with which the vehicle is

insured, the poli number and the

effective dates of the insurance.

The form must be signed in the

presence of the motor vehicle inspector.
However, if the owner of the vehicle is

unable to accompany the car to the

inspection station, he may sign the form

and send it with the driver, who in turn

must sign his name over the owner&#3

signature at the inspection station.

Ee Ee cet
Mrs. Murphy pretic af the

Auxiliary, introduced
» Clopha

‘Baccigalopi, the ‘Star Mother in
attendance and her with a

. Theriot also introduced

auzilliary visitors from other posts and Y.
J. Dupuis, Post No. past commander of

Lake Charles, introduced Legio
Mrs. A. L. DeCook, Lake Charles,

presented a past presiden pen to Mrs.

esti and installed these officers of the

Mra. Elli McWhirter, president; Mrs.

vice president;
Mrs.

John LeDano, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, chaplain; Mrs. Woodrow

Bertrand, treasurer; and Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, h
.

Jim Wing, Sulphur, Department Vice

Commander, installed these officers of

the post:
Ellis McWhirter, commander; Lynex

Richard, first vice commander; Floyd
Baccigalopi, second vice

Jules Dronet, third vice commander;
John Driscoll, adjutant; J. Berton Daigle,
finance officer; Pete Duhon, historian;
Roland Primeaux, chaplain; Jerry Furs,
service officer; Phirma LeBouef,

sergeant-at-arms; Oscar Reyes, judge
advocate; and Clarence LaBove and Pete

Theriot, color bearers.
A dance was held after the installation

with music by Baro and the Teardrops.

Office to close

The Drivers License office in Cameron

will be open only on Mondays the last

two weeks in July and first week of

August.
It will be open on July 17, 24 and 31.

Church to have 100th anniversary
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Ebenezer Baptist Church will

celebrate its 100th anniversary, Sunday,
July 16. A program will be presented at

2:30 p. m., and Rev. H. L. Brooks, pastor
Good’ Hope Baptist Church of

Westlake will preach the anniversary
sermon.

The Ebenezer Baptist Church was

organized July 4, 1878 by Rev. A. J.
Johnson and Alex Mitchell. Deacons of

the early church included Batiste Hebert,

James Moss, Moses Bartie, Jewel Savoy,
M. H. Bartie, Hal Harrison, Peter Bartie

and Lev Jones. Hal Harrison was the first

clerk and served until his death on March

10, 1949. Levion L. Bartie succeeded

him.

In addition to the deacons the early
church roll included the names of Mrs.

Ellen Jones, Mrs. Matilda Bartie, Mrs.

Angeline Savoy, Mrs. Jane Mouton,

Mrs. Susan Jones and Mrs. Clarice

Hebert. Miles Bartie and Sherman Wess

were local licensed preachers.
Much of the history has been lost, but

pastors in Ebenezer’s history after the

founders were Rev. Moss 5. Venson,
Rev. Spikes, Rev. J. D. Braxton, Rev. J.

W. Cruil, Rev. Joe Tilman, Rev. S. S.

Captain (1925-1937) of DeRidder, La.,
and Rev. R. B. House (1952- ) of Lake

Charles.
Under the leadership of Rev. Captain

the first church was built on land

purchased from Batiste Hebert in 1874.

The one-room building was destroyed by
a storm in 1915, God’s favor was upon
the believers for they made plans to

rebuild the edifice and pay for construc-

tion. Women dedicated to the cause

prepared and sold dinners in the

concession stand, a little building located
on the south lawn of the church property.

Cont. on Pg. 2
Ebenezer Baptist Church
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EBENEZER

Cont. from Pg. 1

Early pastors journeyed to

Cameron by way of Borealis

Rex, and when roads were

, they rode with the

mailman. Many minsiters

received commodities such

as food instead of pay. Rev.

S. S. Captain was the first

pastor to receive a salary of

$12 a month. The church

purchase its first piano in

1925 under his pastorship.
Rev. W. C. Criner who was

marrie to a Rosa John-

son became the pastor in

1939, Althoug he followed a

hard regimen, with the

assistance of his congrega-
tion, no time was wasted iimpr the church&quot; s

facilities.
In 194 additional property

was purchase from the

Heberts. More parking space
became available, the audi-

torium was enlarged, and a

pastor’s office and Sunday
school rooms were annexed.
Rev. Criner’s:s trug
continue until 1952 when
resi as pastor and

an itinerary

Watts Bld

arish Pilot, Cameron,

evangelist.
The Rev. R. b. House

became the pastor on March

24, 1952. Progress continued

under his leadership, and

many decisions for Christ A

cornerstone was ta on De18, 1955. Progr
interrupted, Ju 27, 195

when the monsterous gales
of Hurricane Audry accom-

panied by high tides demo-

lished the edifice. Many
embers worshiped at

Greater St. Mary Baptist
Church in Lake Charles

following the disaster.

In no way was the courage
of Ebenezer’s pastor and

members dampene After

much praying and planning,
and through the efforts of

Rev. House and dedicated

members, construction of the

new church began. Charlie

LaSalle, St., a deacon, was

felled by a stroke Oct. 26,
1957 as he labored persist-
ently as a carpenter on the

urch.
The work continued, and

services resumed at Ebe-

nezer before completion of
the building.’ On ‘November

‘the cornerstone

replaced in the new building

Specializing in Marine Lines

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Eddie J: Conner, Agent

ez 775-5907 (O
542-8725 (H)

La., July 13, 1978

with cornerstone laying
ceremonies. Lyset Deputy

R. V. Kirk officiated.
Ebenezer ha a long list of

musicians in its history The
following plus other..names
not available include Mrs.
Cora Lee Shade, Rev.

Richardson, Mrs. Goodman,

Rev. Frank Fondel, Alice Lee

Walker, Mrs. Lula Ander-

son, Earl Ray Jones, Anita

Peterson, Mrs. Mary Ellen

Davis, Grego Harrison and

Al Bartie.
Harrison became

the first jocal musician Feb.

13, 1966 when he was

appointed to. play for the

Suriday School by the super-
intendent, Lester Bartie, Al

Bartie became the second

local musician in 1970.
With an approximate cost

of $26,000, Ebenezer burned
it mortgage, Nov. 19. 1967

The church has increased in

value due to many renova-

tions and purchases of new

facilities. The, edifice
includes a baptistry. the

comfort of air. conditioning.
carpet in the auditorium,

new pews, and colored glass
windows.

‘An organ was purchased i
1964, and a new piano in

197 Rev. House _estab-

igen?

WINNERS in the Bass

Unlimited Fishing Club

weekend fishing ———
were, from left: J. C. Bow.

dreaux, Ist; Regina Bou-

dreaux, 2nd; and Jay
Boudreaux, 3rd.

Memorial Books are

listed by library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
iagi Garden, Pie R.

Boud by i Mrs.
jobert Reese; Brer

French Cooking, Harry Cun-

ningham by Mr. and Mrs.

iller; Lure of the

Jasper of P
and. Mrs.Mr.

Primeaux; Countr Dat
Richard by Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas Brasseaux.
Live longer control your

blood pressure, Mr. Louis

LeBouef by Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Taylor; The complete
horse encyclopedia, Horace

ae

lished a scholarship grant of
$75 which is presented to

each student meml

Ebenezer, who graduat
from the local hi ‘sch
and plans to attend collHe also nam

committee in 1975, aa a

building fund was estab-
lished M 27, 1975.

Ebenezer has approxi-
matley 78 members on its

roll. Besides services on

Sundays, the church door

an

Limit one premium per account

versatile
. .

microwave
..

or add

No is the perfect time to save money in your
kitchen by saving money at Louisiana Savings!

Come.and.get the country bright feeling of
Country Festival Corning Ware. It’s durable,

.
the original freezer-to-oven or

.
that saves you so much time

and work. Take advantage of this offer by
stopping by Louisiana Savings now. Just open

500 or more to your savings account

for your free corningware. (see chart below)

‘

Additional item cost with

Select one of these items for your deposit of:

|

$50. $100

|

$500 $1000 $5000 additional $50 deposit:

GROUP Quart Covered Sauce Pan $3.00

|

$2.00

|

FREE

|

FREE

|

Any two $4.50

Square Cake Dish $3.00

|

$2.00

|

FREE

|

FREE
|

items $4.50
a

GROUP 2 1% Quart Sauce Pan $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE Any two | $5.50

% Quart Bake Dish $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE | items $5.50

1% Quart 8& Skillet $4.50

|

$4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE $5.50

:
ots

ahi

GROUP 3 1% Cup Petite Pans (4) $7.00

|

$5.50

|

$4.50

|

$2.50

|

FREE $9.00

6 Cup Percolator $9.00

|

$8.00

|

$7.00

|

$5.00

|

FREE $11.00

Offer ends July 31 1978

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

EFFECTIVE

Member FSLIC

COME GROW WITH US.

Montie by Curtis Richard

and Family, Gene Coatney
and Family; G out in Joy A

youn hospita chapl s

ministry to childr Agn
Manuel by Mr.

Julian Arrant and “Child
Birds, Clarence Henley by
Mr.

Mr.

and Mrs. Galton ‘Bo
dreaux.

Mount your own fish

troph Ted will &q
by and Mrs. anMite Care and mainte-

nance of small boats, Charles

Davis By Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller; N illustrated

medical en dia V. u
Maxine Mill a y Mr.

Mrs. Sevan Millee
Illustrated history of guns

and small arms, Milton

Colti Jr. by Mr. an Mr
J. Broussard;im Anita McCa by M

d Mrs. J. W. Broussard;
Th Christians, Anita McCall

by Cameron Parish School

Board M e mb er s; Racing
motorcycles, Ira Jean

Authement By Mr. and Mr
T. J. Watts.

Boat on the hill, Shawn

andMrs J. T. Primeaux.

CDA meets

Several events were plan-
Ladyned by the Our Star of

the Sea Catholi set
the court.

‘The Grand Regent, Mrs.

Adenise Trosclair, announc-

oataSst Court will receive

foget at the

{erMas

tters wo read from

James Henry

junday, Aug.

Jones, Jr.

on

participation
We Gsaisi Fu and Wil
life Festival.

door prizewas won by

The closing pry was led

by Mrs. Ruby

Mrs. Jarboe

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
William C.

|

(Nellie

-

Mac)
Jarboe, Creole were

held Frid July 7, from
Immaculate. Concep

tion Catho Church in

Grand Cheni
‘The Re Rola Vaughn

officiated. Buria was in
Consolata Cemetery in Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Jarboe died Tuesday

nig in Oklahoma.
rvivors includ her hus-

band of Ada, Okla. two

sons, Jimmy Miller of

Charleston, §.
C. and Johnny

lier of New Iberi her

mother, Mrs. Burdsey
Quebodeaux of Grand
Chenier; one sister, Mrs.

Rose Darbonne of Carlyss;
two brothers, Wilton Quebo-
deaux Pecan Island and

Lee ebodeaux

Grand Isle.

meee]
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Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

irs. Pearl Doucette cele-

brated her birthday last week

with cake and punch with her
niece’s children at the home

of the Leroy Murphys in

Sulphur.

e also was invited to a

candlel (su
‘supper at the

nard Barfield
in Sulphur Sto her grand-
daughter, Lisa, had a eoar
day party. Monday she was

invited to a barbecue at the
home of Ronnie Robbins in

Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Con-

stance, Jimmy, Sterling,
Craig and Donnie Welch
from Galveston spent the

weekend with the Curtis
Fountains.

Neva Sheffield and

Cheryl spent the wee with

the E..L. Ory family in Lake

Charles..
The altar boys from St.

Peters Catholic Church were

honored with an outing July
11 and 12.

‘A

dance will be held at St.

Peters Parish H Frid
July 14 from 8 to

Fish licenses

being checked

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries

issured a warning to Louisi-

ana fishermen today that

agent would step up check-
certain

BLACK
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Kat Gallierd of

.C., and Mrs.

Ws ing anglers to make

Orris Vincent ey fav valid fishing
a)

fiegns A le
:

.

urton Angelle, dep
rites held nt secretary, that

Funeral services for Orris

A. Vincent, 66, of Lake

Charle were held Friday,

ar erate Buri
was in Highland Memory

Gard with masonic

he had lived in

Chenier before moving to

Lake Charles 30 years ago.

He was retired from

P.

P.

G. He was a veteran of Worl
War Il, served with the U S.

Coast Guar a 32nd degree
mason, a memb of Justice

Masonic Lodge No. 449 and a

charter member of Habibbi

Temple. He was a member of

the University Methodist
Church.

Survivor are his wife,
Mrs. Mable Vincent; one

son, Auburn (Butch) Vincent

ment

fishing licenses -ore the
rio July 1, 1978, through

june 30, 1979, have been on

sa at ‘all sheriffs offic
and many sporting g
outlets fo the past mon

and a half.
Persons fishing illegally

sou be issued citations, he

an
ing licenses are

require of all persons fish-

ing with ro and reel or usiartificial lures wl

feached th 16th birth
Resident anglers and hunters

irks FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘Th Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teéns-Jrs.-_Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

hunting and fishing permits
upon est.Pang said that basic

hunting licenses were distri-
buted to sheriffs’ offices at
the same time as the fishin
licenses.

Mrs, Velma Vincent Stewart
were

of Lake Charles, and 3

grandchildren. 2
2

|

Jos

Sponsor of
=: Bee

contestants

are announced.

Mrs. Danny Johnson,
chairman of the queen&

cont o teTethe folfollow were the

sponsors for the contestJill Burleigh,
Fire Equipment Diana Ca
Crain Brot and Tana Snapper can make

spring gardening

gro Co & mowing easier!Getic caattaa
Carla Reyes, SELECTION

fcis Shti CoFran TODAY!

Gulf Coast Dispatcher
Angela Stephe Ruben’s

E- Car as Belind Tra-

han, Badou
175-5328

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron ‘|

local car. LIKE NEW.

$399

_

1976 TOYOTA COROLL
SRS LIFT BACK, 5 spee transmission, air,

AM

8

track tape, radial tires, one owner,

1977 FOR TO PICKUP

Only 10,000 miles Standard transmiss

eararey tt Un

tol? P

er local car.

INTIA LEMANS
r door sedan, all power and air, one

BAR SAL
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

MARK IV
Fully loaded, Bill Blass Special Edition,

only 31,000 actual miles.

like new, one owner local truc!

$399
1977 MERCUR COUGA XR7

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air.
.

Radial tires. MUST SEE TO APPRECI-

BARGAI SAL
1976 FOR GRANA GHIA

AM-FM 8 track tape, cruise control, re-

clining seats, one owner local car. Like ‘

P ciad athallipoarer and ait, email
ORC OWTEr local car, all power and air,

v8. $399
automatic.

$369
See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrille:

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GMC TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphur

BARGAIN SAL
1977 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

ESPIRIT SKYBIRD
Special edition, automatic, air,

steering and brakes, AM/FM 8 track qu
system, one owner local car, like new.

MUST SEE TO &quot;APP
BARGAI SAL

1976 CHEVROLE IMPALA

527-6391



air, one

TAL

Edition,

and air,

Thibodeaux

weaken renee Vere eee Ute!

ment for the past two weeks

& Ave. Williamson, WV Simple
=

7 -6391
a

= a
oil boats at the start of the

annual Cameron Parish
MSGR. CURTIS VIDRINE

ts shown blessing fishing and

Sheriff&#39 Report
Adolph Latroise, 74, Gen-

eral Delivery, Cameron, LA

Disturbing the peace.
Joe Jones, 38, 1300 East

13th St. Port Arthur, TX

Disturbing the peace.
Richard Leander, 36, Gen-

eral Delivery, Cameron, LA

Possession of Marijuana.

Charge filed by the Cam-

paris sheriff&#39 depart-

‘were as follows:

JUNE 26

Joseph J. McGee, 19, J. B.

Rt,. Box 105, Cameron, LA

Contributing to the delin-

quency of a juvnile.
Robert D. Adams, 44, Rt.

1, Box 310, Marreno, LA D.

W. I, Hit and run.

John Kitchen, 111 W. 4th

JUNE 29

Timothy Daigle, 19, Rt. 2,
Box 385E, Lake Charles, LA
Reckless driving.

Lloyd Dinger, 35, Cameron

ik
LA, Unauthorized use of

Arlando R. Garza, 25, J.B. moveable.

Rt., Box 39 Cameron LA Abel D. Ferandez,

Possession of marijuana, 616 E. Lee St., Kingsvill
Distribution of marijuana. TX, Theft.

The Best Car Dealer In The

Whole Darn Town!

Sales & Service

Lincolns and

Mercurys
In Lake Charlesi

\Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles, La.

ff 210 z

Incredibly Stunning...
Eyewear designs by Wes

Saint Laurent.

- Come to TSO and see the Fashion

Eyewear Collection by Yves Saint

Laurent . . .
see how his eyeglas frame

designs lend positive accent to your

face and to your apparel. Each frameis,

indeed, magnificent . . .

in shape and

hue. You&# love the way you look with

them. We care how yo look at life.

‘Texas Stare
PTICAL

uf CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan
In Southgate Shopping

Center, Lake Charles

XONTESTANTS IN the

queen&# contest of the recent

Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo are pictured above.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Jody J. Magon, 17, Rt. 1,

Box 291-70 Duson, LA

Interfering with an officer.

Inciting a riot. Resisting
arrest.

JULY

ars

Bernie Evans, 25, 247
ae Sherwood Dr. Lafayette, LA

Hit and run. No drivers

license.
Kenneth Schexnavder, 26.

1313 Memory Lane, Houma,

LA, Reckless driving.

¥

Jerome J. Alleman, 18, Rt.

1, Box 510, Scott, LA,

Aggravated assaul

Rt. 1, Cameron

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 13, 1978

ters. Jan, Thania and CariLynn, born June 13. She

Maurine of New Orleans, 6

were here to see their mother

M They Mrs. Frank Hooper, Sr. of
irs. Hilda Savoie.

returned to New Orleans

Sunday.

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

McDonald (Bozo) Nunez of

Port Arthur spent Wednes-

day and Thursday of last

ck visiting his mother.

Mrs, Allis Nunez and Phil

and Mr. and Mrs. Doris

Hebert and girls.

FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was held

in Gueydan June 25 for the

Benoit. family on their

father&#39 side. Both parents
were Benoits. Those attend-

in from here were Mrs.

Allie Murphy and Jules and

pry Vincent. They met a

lot of their relatives they had

Tansporting w/o wholesale

seafood transport license.

Curtis Mitchell, 38, P. O.

Box 91 Cameron, LA

Disturbing the peace.
Charles O. Trahan, 37, P.

0. Box 544, Cameron, LA,

Disturbing the peace.
ana Young, 42, P. O.

Box 195, Cameron, LA.

Disturbing the

Aggravated assault

ing a concealed weapon.

George Hendrix, 4 Gen-

eral Delivery. Cameron, LA

Aggravated assault. Resist-

Seimothy Hatton, 28, 681

Ellis St. San Franciso, CA

obert Holland, 26,

Shreveport, LA Simple drunk

JULY 8

Donald L. Daire, 26, c/o

Seacoast Products,
LA Criminal non-support.

BIRTH

never seen before. They have Mr. and Mrs. Fr

only onc old aunt living, Mrs. Hooper, Jr. of Lake Charle:
ank days

s

weighed

6

Ibs.

6

oz.

Grand parents are Mr. and

Big Lake and great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Elray
LaBove

s LaBove spent several

ys

last week visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Waybern LaBove in

Olixe Theriot, She is 86 years are the parents of adaughter Big Lake.

old. They all brought a

covered dish. Approxi
y

100 s attended.
7 4

Sucsts eens! Coastal Refrigeration
A NEW NEIGHBOR

Welcome to our neighbor
hood! Mr. and Mrs. George
LaBove, Missey, Ronnie and

Trena moved their trailer

here form Amelia recently.
George was transferred to

Amelia about S_years ago.

and was transferred back

here weeks ago. They
moved their trailer on the

north side of the road, next of

Robert Landry trailer.

Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas of Baker, came to

their home in Big Lake
in the holidays. Their

home is across the toad from

the Frank Hoopers. They
visited the Hoopers and her

mother, Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Mr. and. Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher and boys of Lake

Charles spent the day Satur-

day, visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller. Karen Miller

visited friends in Leesville,

last week. /

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tindell

of Dai Tex. spent Sunday

— NEEDED —

Ladies summer help needed at

Papa & Joe’s Sea Breeze Inn on

Rutherford Beach. Applicants must

apply in person.

visiting Mr and Mrs. Brown

Watts; Monday visiting Mrs.

Alpha Hamilton of Port

Arthur, Tex.; and Tuesday
and Wednesday visiting the

Watts and the George
Nunezs.

Wednesday of last week,

Jody Savoie’s three daugh-

Hershel

24, 555 Marie Antoinette,

Lafayette, LA Aggravated
assault.

Earl Bollich, 17, Rt. 2, Bos

381-B, Sulphur, LA Reckless

operation.

°Gas

°Batteries

a
=

Cameron Bayou Station
*Oil °Tires

*lce

We d all type of

Photography:
x PORTRAITS

* GRADUATION PICTURES

+ COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

* WEDDINGS

Fishing Rodeo. [Photo by
Geneva Griffith]

——

Darnell Leonard Bryant,
25, General Delivery, Cam-

eron, LA Reckless Operation.

Barry Lemaire, 18, Rt. 1,

Box 136, Gueydan, LA.

Reckless operation.

‘Timmy Philli 49, 2313

Tubeto St. Morgan City, LA

Disturbing the peace.
Albra R. Bigner, 43, Gen-

Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Sat. -- 6 a.m. -9 P.mM-

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253

fra gr Delive Sabine Pass,

Charles Kenner, 55, B
223, Cameron, LA Simple evs

obstruction of highway. Jee A, Reo: « P2

JULY
Assunto’s Hotel Courts, Lake

Charles, ist
i th

Howita C. Bevening, 21,
Siglo “EA Disturbing s

618 W. ist, Freeport, Tx
Po&quot;

Failure to yield to emergency
vechicle.

Randel Arceneuax, 19,
Creole, LA. Disturbing the

a

JULY7
Thomas G Kitely, 34, 610

Fuller St., Arlington, TX

peace.
Stanley’ Primeaux, 19, Box

37, Creole, LA Disturbing
the peace.

Larry Bacon, 38, Rt. 1, Box

125, Culburtson, NB, inde-

cent exposure.
Greogory J. Meo, 27,

Comeaux’s Trailer Park,
Cameron, LA, Reckless

Operation.

ULY 2

_

Charles Marceaux, 28, 909

Hebert St. Kaplin, LA,

Driving under revocation.

Jerry Doucet, 17, 3001 1st

Ave., Lake Charles, LA

Reckless operation.
Jimmy Jackson, Jr., 28,

General Delivery, Cameron,

LA Driving under revocation. ey a
‘“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

Speeding.
Keith Guilbeau, 21, Rt.

Box 153T Duson, LA

Resisting arrest. Reckless

operation.
Kirby Barque, 30, 321

Doiron St. Sulphur, LA D.

w.l.

Joseph L. Johnson, 30, 510

North 12th Eunice, LA,
Reckless operation. No

drivers license.

Stanley Begnaud, 209 W.

End St., Lafayette, LA Hit

and Run.

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

bign of Good Housekeeping|

Mon.
Sun. -- 1p.m. - 9 p.m.

Located 3 miles east of Cameron

TIME

R
YOUR HOME NOW

*

1»
AND SAVES ¢.

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

W can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

Each buckle can be individually

registered to certify your ownership and cores

to you in its own distinctive, suede leather

pouch ready for you to wear proudly!

Designed by a Louisiana artist,

each of these commemorative

buckles is hand-crafted of

heavy, solid brass by The Heri

tage Mint

By using a centuries old tech

nique, each buckle is hand-cast

in a sand mold, then finished

in three hand-work steps to

bring out the deep-relief sculp

ture. Each buckle is crafted to

e last for generations to come

and not available in any store

anywhere

Get one, or ge all three. They‘re

yours free or at reduc

when you open, or adi

ne leather belt

3
remature withdr

or existing Gold Star Savings
Account at the SuperBank

(See table at right

Smaller dress buckles are also

available. Approxin

size of the original, t

=

cast in solid sculptor’s bronze to maintain the intricate detail of each design

Wear or display with pride your entire collection on a solid hardwood plaque,

with hand tooled leather backdrop. Each buckle snaps of easily when you

it, This handsome display comes complete with

a

solid brass

personalize each edition. Accent your
L uckle with a

Visit any of our offices today, make your deposit to

Gold Star Savings Account, and start your collectior

rBank
Calcasteu Marine National Bank Member FDIC

“Deposit Level

‘Add

to

existing account

$2500

-

$4999 .

$5000

-

more FREE

Additional t
urchase of one

a new or existing



&g

thence South 73 degrees

*

“¥ COURT
LE

applied to this

authority to

snntividi and as

a

nt wit Watso
as General

Petro-
Inc.Petrol

Partner 0!

Explora
on

its capacity a8
Gene par

ner
o Vei- Co... Ine.

Properties; an
Land Bank of

Orleans, creatin the

described unit for

exploration for and/orthe

productio of gas and con-

densate from that. certain

sand encountered between

the depths of 11,126 feet and

i feet, accordin to

surements ofan

onic Log run in a well

known as Watson

Corporation - Dr.

Miller No. 4, the She
location of which is described

as commencing at the south-

east corner of Section 20,
15 South, Range 5

thence running northWest,

‘along the east line of said

Section 20.a distance of 2200

feet, ihence running west

400 feet to said surface

location, to-wit:

Beginnin at a point, said

point being South 20 degrees
04 minutes 00 seconds East

feet from the

ortheast corner of Section

20, “T nshi South,
5 ; thenc North

av

tffec tae long chord of which

beat South 61 degrees 55

8 seconds East for

a distan
thence South 5 degrees 49

38 seconds. West

:

; thence South
72 degre 54 minutes 53

seconds West 1,933,32 feet;
59

minutes 1 “seconds. West

808.37 feet; thence South 80

*Hearees 2.mip utes 4
econds.. West, 967.6

feet, the long chord:of whic
bears South 56 degrees 24
minutes 05 seconds W ‘fo

a distanof 1.892. feet;

88 Bee 45

conds West
?

fee!s the No 28
es S

secoid we 34 3 feet;
thi ft

ec the long chord of which
bears North 53 degrees

seconds East for

nce of 2,209.77 feet,

t nce
Nor 78 degrees 41

utcs 44 seconds East
5,035 feets thenc North
7’ degrees 56 minut

onds East 729.56 feet to

the point of beginning, con-

taining 227.567 acres.
The above unit pal

include portions of t

following described oil, a
and mineral leases, to-wit:

NOTICE OF PuBLICAs!
‘OF

e
OF

sage

sue$Gls an pores in. and on

for ray so tract iret
18084

2 ‘a ‘i
p Land

Bi Resou Buildi
Eap&quot; Baton Rouge,
Cou

ACT 15077 — PORT!

5 EST CAM
irano
fo

wee
Songi to tn See

Move snd notund mineral
ary 23, 1978 desW

sight line foa pointr Planem Coor

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

(1) Oil, Gas and Minera

Februa 1, 1973

Martin O. Miller, as Lessor,

and joined in by The Federal

Land Bank of New Orleans,

in favor of Shenandoah Oil

Corporation, as Lessee,

recorded in the Conveyance
Records of Cameron Parish,

Volume 301, page 207, No.

132101.
Gas and Mineral

Lease granted effective

March 19, 1975 by Edna

Kuntz Miller, Individually
and as Testamentary Execu-

trix of the Succession of Dr.

Martin O. Miller, as Lessor,

and The Federal Land Bank

of New Orleans, as Inter-

venor. in favor of Watson

Petroleums E x p10 ration,

Inc., recorded in the

Conveya R f eor ds of

Cameron Pari: Volume

330, page 543, S 140281.

(3) Oil, o and Mineral

Lease granted effective

September 26, ‘19 by Edna

Kuntz Miller, Individually
and as Testamentary Execu-

trix of the Succession of Dr.

Martin Owen Miller, as

Lessor, and The

Land Bank of New Orleans,

as Intervenor, in favor of

m Co., Inc., as

in COB

(2) Oil,

set forth in

attache to the petition filed

order of court

izing the Executrix to

enter into the aforesaid Unit

Agreement may be issued

after the expiration of seven

days from the date of the last

publication of this notice and

any opposition to said

applicatio may be filed at

an finbe prior to issuance of

t

BY OR OF THE COURT

RICE cee
Run: Ja &ae July 13

NOTICE
In complianc with th

Education of Handica|

Children, Public Law 94- a
‘Cameron Parish School

Board has on file and open
for public review and com-

ment the paris pla for

impleme of this law.

rested parties mayTevi this document begin-
ning June 26, for thirty da

between the hours of 8:

m. and 3:00
p. m., ‘Mon

through Fridays, at t
School Board Office

«Cameron. Comment

eron Parish
‘Waterwork:orks Dis No.2

Run: June 29, July 6 and 13

NOTICE
am appl to tconmin

Beverage Cont of the St
of Louisiana for a per to
sell beverages of low.

holic content at retail inth

of, Han which Is more than three |

the coat tinesie m rom ating

the res tiie ae te
‘alec im

et al, No. 9Orig-

‘All bearcawr
Al eeeBeiede ‘gout Zone).

sib ate&quot;carno Per.

tah, ‘that

Br arene ised, ha
Rion

Ar R n

bert P Coordinat
v=

mice 14758,05 feet along the
North ting of sa Block 24 fo Its

Northeast cor: South

7,0 feet si th Eau line of
lock 24 to

a

poi hav!

ligws: Beginni st

outlin in r on 8

the Gifice of th Secrat Depart
ment of Natural Resources, LI

AN EXCE tha ‘port ther
is more that

ii o tif
Sho musttn th itipeti in

the Supreme Cour! of

the

United
Stotes stylec United States, vs.

Btaleor Laut gral, No. 807
fe

La., July 13, 1978

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: The Gulf

Ca Johnson Bayou, La.

Rt. Camero La

Marilyn Boudr
perator

Run: July 6 & 13

a

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 1792

ROBERT GORDON
VINCENT

FILED:

wi that

Aguillard Jaye

fied administratrix of the

Succession of Robert Gordon

Vincent, deceased, has,

pursuant to th provisi oCod of Civil Procedu

Article 3281,

in, for the price of Six

Thousand and

value,

ing to the succession, to-wit:

One Holiday Mobile Home

65 feet by i fee 1969,
Serial No. 691-

NOW, Plewero in

law
such

accordance with the
made the provide i

cases, notice is hereby given,
that Emma Jean Aguillard

Jaye, administratrix, pro-
s to sell the aforesaid

movable property, at private
sale, for the price and upon
the terms aforesaid, and the

hei legates and ‘creditor

tequi to make opposi-tio i any they have or can,

to such course, sre seven

day
whereon the last public(7) days, from

of this notice appears.

Sulphur,of ities
318/ 527-Oliver ‘‘Jackson’’ Schrump&

Run: July 13

a

receive sealed
10:00 a. m. on July 13, 1978

for the following: |Surplus Buoys and

Miscellaneous Attachments

All bids must be submitted
on district bid forms. All bids

should be addressed to East

Cameron

3.66, Cameron, Louisiana

— tee Policee Guidi at 10:00 a. m.
lg

EASTCAMEPOPoHARBOR & TERMIN:SaST
/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

;ECRETAR’
Ru June 29, July 6, 13

———

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

ic right-of-
same is of no

tunisuse, ne-

cessity or convenience:

east potetion 36, Town 15 South

Ran
1

4 We thence So
oa20weet foea pont

60 feet, thence

DEPUTY CLERK

Non OF APPLICATION
TICE IS HEREBY

Emma Jean
the duly

appointed, acting and quali-

petiti ‘th
honorable court for authority

to sell by means of trading-

No/100

($6,000.00) Dollars trade-in
the following

described property belong-

larbor &

Terminal District, P. O. Box

Yregular Sec-

“be

beginnin
&quo pers having any

objections or comments re-

garding this abandonment
should make their objec-
tions or comments known at

the next regular meeting of

the Police Jury at 10:00 A.M,

‘August 1, 1978, in the Po.

lice Jury Government build-

ing in Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pi

July 13, 2 S 27

——————

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

jury will receive seal-

Friday, July 28, 1978, in

the Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron, Louis-

fana, fo

Official Journal
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be ed from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
~ Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary

RUN:Cameron Pilot

13, 20, and 27

—_—_——

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bi until 10:00 A.M., Fri-

July 28)
1 19 in thePoli Jury Government

Building in Camer Louts

jana, io the sale of one (1
Massey-Ferguson Tractor,

Backhoe, and Loader, loca-
ted where is, as is.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

RUN: Cameron

July 13, 20,and 27

—_—_—__—

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury wi ce

receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Fri-

day, July 28, 1978, in the

Police Jury Governme
Building in Cameron, Loui
jana for purchase of the

followin
‘Gne 1978 Mercury

with le

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury caies the vight
to reject any of all bids and

to waive formalities.

att form# and specifi
tions may be obtained

the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
JURY

BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

RUN: Cameron
July 13, 2an 27

——ie

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

Cameron, ch

designati of a Fiscal Agent

gee
a
33!

Sr
4

‘the
Natural
EXCEPT the area cove’

erat

a
ali

TR 19093 —etl,

:
o

29H

NOTICE

OF

Pur THONwceor.

ic
Raaireak CESS AN

ling Agreement Z i he

orihgaravart
Ghie/ sais

Section 18

‘Cameron Par-
‘Louisiane — all of the ian

County Agent’s

Column

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Soybean Postemergence
Herbicides - The use of pos

emergence herbicides as

overtop treatment are being

o herbicides effective in

ontrolling weeds when

ap topically to the

*Pridu such as dini-

2, 4-DB, Basagram anu

Tenoran are labeled to be

appl opertop by ground
air during a specificper of growth of soy-

beans.

‘A new product mixture

named; Alanap -2, 4-DB

has been granted a label

for overtop application

sently recommended

Experiment Station and

Extension Personnel. Re-

search with this mixture

periment Station person-

growth,
of its effect on large cock-

lebur and giant ragweed.

Sprays, particul
plication, are

subject to drift onto non

target areas. Most of the

products used for over

top pottemerg weed

control in soybeans will
have some adverse effect

on other crops.

Of particular concern

is the harmful effects of

poun
pled with cati near

sensitive ci

THE COLO BE-

ETLE - are making their

OFFICERS OFRicha Bro 8. American

usual appearance on pine
trees turning the needles
brownish red making them

look like something has
been chewing on them.

lice Jury.
The Cameron Pari Pes thelice Jury reserve

to sel any and all Uior
to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ Garner Nunez,

Treasurer

RUN: Cameron Pilot

july 13, 20 and 27

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given
that the assessment listings
have been reviewed and val-

ues have been fixed on all

,
from Jul

S, 1978 to August 1, 1978.

‘Any person desiring to know

what value has been placed
Louis

at a meeting of

Jury to be called for that

RUN: July 13, 20, and 27

nce North
‘3 secon

a RA Lae — 8

touated Ba
sn, ei rafting des

Ra Lam

fe Lease

Severed by Op:

nas.
th

Louisiana “amber!Gin Systern (south Zone).

meron Par.
‘the tands

sand

Snoa&quot;ion oth fen b
formed

By

accretion of raliction

inni at 2 pber Coor

feeto poi
fate Lease No.

th alon th bound o aigaries ofa

‘Stat
2

No. 1812 as follows:

—ee

Cameron, Louisia
July 29, 19

The Cameron Patish
Scho Board met on this
date in special session with

th follow members pre-
t: Mervyn Taylor, Presi-

‘Arnold Jones, Alvin

Trahan, and Patrick BolAbsent: Johnnie Mae Ri;

Pre Richard, and

de

it.
motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board appr
the agenfor the Jul 29

& mouion of Mr. Doland,

are shown

This insect usually does

not kill a tree. They can

be controlled by spray-
———————

TS

On. motion of Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board voted to

accep the quotation from

Mission Tavuc Company
on Fire, Extende Coverage
and Vandalism in the amount

000.00 premium and

the quotation of Houston

General Insurance Comp
on Comprehensive General

Liability. Coverage in the

amoun of $3,796.00

premiu
On motion ofM Jones,

seconded by Trahan,
and carried, the pou voted

to adjourn until its next

jar meeting cma 4Tal 10,

10, 1978, wH 0 a. m.

VED:send by Mr. Trahan, /s/ Me Rayl
and carried, the Board esident

received the following qu ATTEST:
tations on Fire, 7/s/ Thomas McCall,

Coverage, and Gener Secretary
Liability Insurance.

Company ‘TypeCoverage

_

Premium

Cameron Fire, Extende $89,689.00
Insurance Coverage and Vandalism

Agency on Actual Cash Value
with $5,000.00 per
occurence deductible

Cameron Comprehensive $15,135.50
Insurance General, Liability Coverage

Age of $300,00
fission Fire, Extended $45,000.00

Insurance ‘Cov
Comp$100, 00

$3,000,000.00 per

Housneral General, LialTerpr with

Company
location I

ved; ten cents

he prov of this netice, of

vert ‘o fhe (relevgeetside
ne

fCa
fscment sn n

Be, mogified, en-uniahed by res‘expressions of
ate herein o

ence.

folle or 2
be

and Vandalis
lacement Cost with

deductible and
location limit

‘Comprehen
bility Cover

$500,000.00 Soneand $100,000.00
limit

ha right to enter Into pooling orUnitzati agreements, with. re

lopment of the leased

a

‘o all st

Consistent with

Boa a expresied 10.8 sstotu
ut 12, 19 all Bidg

last week.

“ing with Sevin. However,

this is a ‘only feasible
|

on i erect

The smallest mammal

is

the.

pygmy shrew, which is only:
1% inches lon without its

il, and weighs only one-

ghteenth of an ounce.

es

FOR SALE: Damaged 1974

Oldsmoblie Royale; Only
37,000 miles - $200.00 Phone

775-5542 (7/13p)

APPLICATIONS F R

taken at Cameron Telephone --

Coup for the Cameron -

For more information
ph 775-5100 (7/13c)

TWO BEDROO frame

house for-sale in Cameron.

Call 775-5248. (6/29, 7/20c)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, an amount.

}2-4788, lou: Miller,

Cameron. yv785/1/
I&#3 INTERESTED:

in planting my garden, one
-

acre ot ‘less along “w :

someone experien

gard on peros
asis. W furnish tools

needed, plants, seeds and
fertilizer, all gardening

equipment necessary. Could

be a retired or part-time
worker. If interested
contact: A. H. Crain,
Chenier, La. Phone 538-3260

(7/6-12p)

THANK YOU

We woul like to than al &lt;

of you bountifully.
The pastor a members *

Rotan ras
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&quo
&

Cooking - Wat Heating f

RefrigerationFast- Econo
Gibson Refrigerators

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
e Bs

ies

awie Lar Ba
oon one C

ae
na segr

O.

seconds, Eas

pro nee bers po bali are

1227 Rya St.

Sal fea Pee nye du olminut (a

of
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ot

Son limiteg to. raw tclio auly 34,1 an
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di ne

: srats eevee tabegin th
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S Praa endear severiydve

|
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intruder-.

a e ator--at a John-
son Bayo

Johnson Bayou
By CAROLINE HEBERT

On the Fourth of July an

eight foot alligator cele-
| brated his independence by

making camp .under Carroll
and Mary Ann Trahan’s car.

That morning they came out

under their carport and saw

te eat there. Mary Ann

me to get somepic and they phoned:-
lp to get the alligator

trans;
able

ted to a more favor-

Carroll Trahan and Llyod
Badon lassoed the gator for

safe handling. Theodore

Trahan and Don Hebert

helpe them with the relo-

cating.
There was quite a bit of

excitement; especially for

Carroll and Mary. Ann&#3

daughters, Belinda, Karla

and Jennie Trahan, and for

our son, James Kirk Hebert.

Everything turned out well,

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

&#39;5-5 Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charles}

Higaiare Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRI

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers-

‘Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron

Servic Garage
| |775-5328

_.

WE NOW OFFER...

vertising!!!

Courthouse Circle

Advertising Specialities
We can put your company’s

name on pens, pencils,

golf tees & many other novelties.

Come in today & take advan

tage of this unique form of ad

Clipper Office

Supply

Phone: 775-5645

But what if little Jennie
Trahan, who is 18 months

old, had found Mr. Gator

irst?

LOST OUR SWAN

James and have been

feeding a beautiful swan at

Cypress Lake on the U.S.L.

campus for seven months.

We have become very
attached to her and do

believe she waited for our

visits. The pond is stocked
with fish, turtles, ducks and

alligators. On our last visit

we were looking for our

friend the swan, when we

were told that she had been

eaten by one of the gators.
Her graceful figure on the

pond will be missed b all.

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Luella: McComic had

surgery at St. Mary&# Hos-

pital, June 26. Her stay in

the hospita June 25 - 28 but

she is now home recuper-
ating.

NEW MOBILE HOME
Brad and Betty Phill

have purchased a

mobile home and moved it to

the back ridge on her parents
land. Her parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Trahan. The

Phillips family spent

|

the

weekend of, July and 2 in

Houston. They visited
friends and Astroworld. Sons

are Brian Kent. Betty
advises visiting Astroworld

at night, because the heat

during the day was near

unbearable.

WANTS VISITORS
Mrs. Luella McComic

visits the Cresthaven Nurs-

ing Home in Gro on Gulf

Avenue every Thursday an

hel the’old folks with their

ingo games. She has met

Mrs. Mary Johnson, who is a

former resident of the Garri-

Deweese. She is about 89

years old and says she would
love to have visitors

|

to

reminiscence wit!

ATTEND 4-H CAMP
Area students attend 4-H

Camp from June 26-30. They
were Martia Istre, Joe aBobby Constance, ani
Touchet. The week was fil e

with many activities and they
brought home ribbons for

their skills in the different

areas.

PARTY
Mrs. Gene Constance had

a merchandise party lunch-

eon June 26 at her home.

Twenty-eight ladies
attended.

ENTERTAINERS
Joanie Constance and Nita

McGee from the Bayou: and
Beach were entertainers for

the Fourth July _cele-
bration in Cameron. Wendy
Blackenbird from Cameron

joined them with riding on a

in the boat parade
g the Blessing of atFleet. Later they perform

dance in the Courth
Squar for the public.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Gene Constance, 40, was

surprised with a birthday
dinner at his home given by

his wife, Georgia. Family
and friends attended to help
in the celebration.

CAMP MARY HILL

Are students will be

Camp Mary Hill

They are DelinJud Touchet of

Holly Beach and Pat Leger,
Kent Leger, Joe Constance,
and Bobby Constance of

.
Johnson Bayou.

“Be bri f when you cannot

be good.
&q

St. Francis De Sales

rulers,

Cameron

Smith of Lake

Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Omer. Neil
Charles

announce the birth of a son.

Joshua Cabe, Thursday June
29. He weighed 7 Ibs. 1% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Omer B. Sm

|

of
Grand Chenier and Mr Doc

Hanks and Jack Han both
of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents sr ¢

Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Richard

of Grand Chenier, Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Smith of Apple-
spring, Texas..Mrs. Anna

Mac Hanks of Kaplan anTheodore Fredrick of

Kaplan.
Mrs. Louis (Gerldine)

Canik of Grand Chenier

underwent surgery at St.

Patrick Hospital in Lake

Charles Thursday mortring.
She came home Saturday and
is reported doing fine.

Mrs. Elougia Richard was

in South Cameron Memorial

Hospital recently, sh came

home Friday. She is spend
ing sometime recuperating at

her mother&#3 Mrs. Dorris

Sturlese.

MOVED
Mr. and Mrs. Malcon

Marceaux have moved their
trailer near the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Dannie Boudreaux.
ir. and Mrs. Lee Comner

ittle Chenier, our neigh-
boring community, cele-
brated their 28th wedding
anniversary Sunda July 9.

Their anniversary was

Saturday, July 8), with a

barbecue and gumbo. All

their. children, their grand-
children and Sam Coleman

were present. The only son

not attending was David,
who is in the army stationed

in

mpathy is extended to

the famil of Mrs. Minnie
Wainwright, the family of

Mrs. Nellie Mae Jarboe and
Orris Vincent who were all

recently deceased.

TORS.
Aldin and Alvin Richard of

Gillis spent Monday visiting
Mr. ant Fnd Mrs. Freddie

iting Adam Hebert, Sr.

and the Adam Hebert, Jr.

family in Thibodeaux’ are

Mrs. Pegg Mhire, Damion
and Kevin, Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand of Grand Chenier

an Mr Angel Conner’ of

&quot; some time visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux in Lake Arthur

were Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Millet and CherMr. and ‘Mrs. Rudolph
Miller of Palmeto, Georgia,

spen last Tuesday, July 4,

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller_and Cheryl and the

Roy Clarks. The Rudolp
Mill also spent week in

‘harles visiting Mr.

a Mrs, Fred Bult and

‘Te Miller of Cameron is

spendin several days visit-

ing her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Watkin Miller,
while her mother is away on

business.

Spending the weekend at

the Richard Sturlese camp
were Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Eskew of Jennings, Mr. and

Mrs. James Devellier and

son, Mr. and Mrs. L

Reeds of Ville Plate, Cindy
Beteau of Lake Charles ‘a

Gary Wickey of Creole. They
were joined by Mr. and Mrs.

Evans Mhire and boys and

all had a weekend of fishing
and crabbing.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Mhire and daughte spent

the- weekend in Dallas, Tex.

visiting Mrs. Mhire’s mother

and family.
the weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard were Mr.

and Mrs. David Ball of Lake

Charles.

Spending weekend

visiting rs.

Guthrie Perr Sa family
were Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Scafani and family of New

Orleans.
Spending a. week visiting

M and Mrs. John Cogar in

Miss. were Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuis and Mr. and

fh

Mrs. Loudice Vincent. While

on their trip. they also visited

Mr. and Mrs. Dupuis, Jr.

and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Jay Dicke in Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi are attendin a

farm bureau convention in

Baton Rouge.
Visiting the Whitney

Baccigalopies over the week-

end were Second Lt. and

Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi and

family of Keleen, Tex. and
- Mr. ‘and Mrs. Bobbie

Baccigalopi ‘a family of
Houston,

“Co Mille of Zwolle

spendin two weeks

5

pistti
his grandparent
Mrs. Watkin

Spending Sun visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller

were Mr. and Mrs. Shelton

Miller of La Arthur, Mr.

and Mrs. “Pierre Gran of

Sweetlake, Mr, and Mrs.

Manuel..of Moss ‘Blu and

Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Billings
of Cameron.

Astrophysicists predict the

sun will burn itself out in

another five billion years,

according to the same article,
but they’ve been wrong be-

fore and are projecting on the

basis of intangible radiations.

Meanwhile, don’t be scared

Relax and get a tan, while

protecting your precious skin

with a sunscreen. At least, we

know this: cheerful orb, the

sun, will be around for bil-

lions more years, and that’s

a mighty long time.

N

Plai or Safety Steal Toe-
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Camer parish to be

in crop experime
The Large Area C

ventory aperim (kewill include part of

EW LOCATIO

for 1978. Willie F. Coo,
State Ex

Oe

* *& SPECI * x

the Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service in

Louisiana

“The art of p ng

sists in Sin
na peeas

patie
Miller&#3 oo
a Repair of power

mowers, rotary

gitiliers, water

pumps, etc.

.

Phone 775-5639

$100 Off
_Hardworkin Fee Deserv
TH HEEL FI
O PECOS BOOTS

“Large selection of
sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOESTO
329 AW.. Prien Lake Rd. ;

Any Saddle In‘Stock!

LIMITED TIM ONLY
“We have roping and working

saddles--Hereford Brand

Al Dickie’ Pants, Wes ‘We
Ov and Jump suit

SEWING

MACHINE

REPAIRS

Repair, clean and

oil anymake of

sewing machine

in your home.

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods,775-5229,

Cameron, G.A,

Nunez Gro.,542-
8735, Creole;

or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H& Berry.
I will be in Cam-

eron on Thursday,
July 13

B. P. Babineaux

4477-3992

SO & &quot; Neop. Cable

Pauluhn, R. & S Brass Goods

Silica Gel Desiccants

Shipboard & Navy Cable

Steber Inclustrial Fixtures

Perko Marine Fixtures

Phone - Cameron: 775-5793
Lake Charles

Tools,

Announcing the Openi of...

Cameron Electrical

& Supply, Inc.

Wholesale: Marine, Industrial,

Oil Field & Electrical Supplies
Bud Acosta, Manager

Panels & Breakers

Instruments

Hose McCann Products

Welding Cable

Lectro Kleen, CRC-2-26

Freon

STOCKS IN DEPTH - SERVICE - KNOWLEDGEABLE - DEPENDABLE

Open 7 to 5, Mon. - Fri.; 7 - 12, Sat.

Hiwy. 82 - 3 Miles East of Cameron

— Lafayett - 235-2755

Motors & Controls

AC & DC Fans

Signal Equipment

Conduit & Fittings

Testing Equipment

Floodlights
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Shrimping on One school

race slated

Church rising .

rt

Police jury takes actions
Among the actions taken by the

Cameron parish police jury at its July
meeting were the following:

An up-to-date Civil Defense plan was

®Haye Picou, Jr. was renamed a

board member of Waterworks District 9.

The appointment of a replacement for

Tommie Savoie on the mosquito control

board was tabled until the August
meeting. Mr. Savoie died.

Charles R. Perkins’ bid of $76 for a

used Civil Defense generator was

The abandonm of a road in the

Ocean View Subdivision was approved

with a new road being planned.
‘Hayes Picou, Jr., federal grant

coordinator, reported that the jury has
made application for a $168,566 grant for
the Creole Water System and a $112,000
grant for the Grand Lake recreation
district.
*The state highway department has
given the Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach
water district permission to run its
waterline along the road right-of-way

from Holly Beach to Johnson Bayou.
*Notice was give that the jury will set

as a board of review to hear any protest
concerning assessments at its August
meeting,

CONSOLATION HONORS went to the ment held last weekend. [Photo courtesy
above Cameron team in ‘estiake Westlake-Moss Bluff News]
Junior Girls Softball tourma-

&quot;offi

*The jury granted the contractor

permission to use foreign-made cement

on the Ward 2 evacuation route road due
to a shortage of domestic cement. With
this change, the road bed could be in

shape for emergency by Aug. should
there be a storm evacuation, Engineer

George Bailey said.
“At the request of Hackberry Juror
Kenneth Ducote the jury agreed to send

a telegram to the National Department of
Energy director protesting the cutting of

a road at Hackberry without the jury’s
permission.
*Upon the suggestion of Creole Juror

Ray Conner, the, jury asked that all
boards appointed by the jury furnish the

jury with copies of their meeting
minutes.

Savoy rites
Funeral services for John Harold

Savoy, 50, were held Friday, July 14,
from Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church at Cameron.

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine, pastor
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Savoy died at 4:20 p. m.

‘Wednesday in South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

He was a member of Knight of
Columbus Council 5461 and a VFW Post
10019. He had been a deputy sheriff for
the last five years and had worked as a
volunteer fireman for the last ten years.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Savoy; one daughter, Mrs. Francis Bilbo
of Cameron; his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Savoy of Cameron; two brothers,
Savoy of Cameron and Lionel Savoy of
Lake Charles; two sisters, Mrs. Carl
Reon of Cameron and Mrs. Robert
Landry of Creole, and three grandchil-
dren.

Deep sea rodeo to be held here
A d sea fishing tourna- Park and only

d

fish sh
ment wil be hel b the willbeaccepted froweighing Sea

Parish Fishi at Cameron tournament

at

a

meeting of the club
it the Cameron Fire

Charie Perkins, president
said that the club was so

week

held

with the results
the July 4th pean Rodeo it
was decided to hold this

nt which will be a

of boats who check in at the
Cameron headquarters prior

to7
p. m. wilwei

and/or

will be eligible for

In Cameron and Larry&#
and Nunez Grocery

,,

fumament
in Grand Che until noon

headquarters is broug on Aug.
5.

by motor vehicle
i

by
The scales will be open for

weighing from 3 to 8p. m. on

Aug. 5 and from 3 to 7 p. m.

on Aug. 6. On the last day prior to the time the boat
gins fishing on the day of

the charter.
Boats will be automatically

registered on the ti

No more tickets will be
sold after noon, with

4exception of tickets being s

sold on charter boats and
 weighitthese tickets must be sold 5

angler must hook and fight
his fish unassisted except for

landing the fish by gaff or

net.
No mutulated or disfigured
h_will be eligible for

weighing. Sharks may not be
ever, prior to land-

in this species.
ligible fish for this

tournament are: blue marlin,
white marlin, sailfish,

tickets Swordfish, tarpon, tuna,tourname:

.
“No Holds Barred’’ typ of
tournament, with all its

comp against one
»

and no fancy divi-
sions.

The bo may lea ffishing at

6

p. m., Aug. 4

and fishing ep at offici

i

jeparture
for the fishing area may be
from any area in Cameron

All fis will b weighe in© we

Camero at the Trosclair Ice

eig after the oficial

closi hours.

Each fish will be weighed
in pounds and ounces and

measured in inches and
recorded as such.

In the case of a tie in
weight the longe fish will be
the winner, and should two
fish have identical weights
and

_

len; s, the first

weighe fish ewill be
“All fis eAll fi elegible for prizes

will be gutt after they are

Officially weighed and no

an may enter the
same fish for prizes in the
Cameron tournament that

have been entered or

weighe in any othe fishing
contest.

The registration fee is $10
for each. individual and
tickets will be on sale in

laces throughout
the area prior to the start of

tournament and will also
be available at Pop& juor

store, Cameron Ou

purchased by people fishing
on that boat and it will be the
responsibility of each boat
owner or capt to see that

the boat name

is

properly
registered on the ticket for
boat prizes.

Each individual fisherman
will compete in one of the

following catagories Men,
Ladies, Juniors (16 and
under(. An Outstanding
angler in each ese

categories will be selected
based ‘on total points accu-
mulated on the rd at the

close of the tournament.
The outstanding boat will

be selected on the total
accumulated points at the

close of the tournament.
All fish taken for prizes

must be taken by rod and
reel, with the exception of
Shark, garfish and jewfish,
which may be taken by

ine.

Line size and tackle size
are unlimited and each

wahoo, amberjack, barracu-
da, blackfin tuna, cobia,

dolphin, jewfish, king
mackerel, shark, bluefish,

bonita, jack crevelle,
pompano, afracan pompano,

red snapper, spadefish,
spanish mackerel, tripletail,
croaker, flounder, gafftop
catfish, gerh redfish,
saltwater drum, sheephead,

speckled trout, white trout.
All fish on the board at the

close of the tournament will
earn points on the followin;

ba Ist-15 points; 2nd-
points; and 3rd-5 points.

Trophies will be awarded
to Ist, 2nd, and 3rd place

entries on the board at the
close of the tournament.

Trophies will also be
awarded to the outstanding

male angler female angler

a junior (16 and under)
ler.

in channel
Inside shrimp trawling in that portion

of Calcasieu Ship Channel south of the
northernmost point of St. John&#3 Island
‘annroximately channel markers 59 and60), which closed July 1 re-openedMonday July 17 at sunrise and continue

through Midnight Friday, July 21,
according to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that the five-day season will be
ope for butterfly nets and trawls only in
the Shi Channel and only during
outgoing tides. He that East and
West Passes will remain closed.

Biological sampling has shown a good
population of brown shrimp that will be
moving with the moon tide. Angelle said
that trawling in Calcasieu Ship Channel
is being permitted as a management tool
to harvest those brown shrimp which are

available to shrimp fishermen and
important to their economy.

Calcasieu Lake will remain closed due
to the large number of small white
shrimp present. The closure will allow
them to mature in time for the white
shrimp season which opens statewide on

Augu 21.

Angelle warned against trawling in
areas other than those specified and

emphasized that enforcement would be
strict.

Work to begin

on KC home

Grand Knight James S. Henry
commended members of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council,
wives and workers for making the
on-shore activities sucessful at the recent

Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo. All Knights and workers are

invited to a shrimp boil at the home of the
Grand Knight beginning at 4 p. m.

Sunday, July ‘23: z

‘Henry announced that construction of
the new Knights of Columbus home will

begin as soon as the papers on the
property and building plans are

complete.
A formal letter of thanks will be sent to

the local businesses and companie who

helpe in th activities.
Installation of officers will be held at 7

P m. Sunday, July 30, in the Catholic
Center. Wives are invited. Steaks for the

supper have been donated by Henry. W.
H. Black Carter, donated $100 for the

purchas of four desk tables to be used as

officer stations.

Malcom~

Rep. John Breaux

Rep. Breaux up

for re-election
Citing House seniority and effective

involvement in district-related issues,
Congressman John Breaux has

announced his candidacy for the Seventh
Congressional District of Louisiana.

“Over six years ago I announced my
candidacy for Congress from the Seventh
Congressiona District of Loui

obtaining membership on committies
that are important to our interests.&quot;’

“In January,&q he continued, “I will
become Dean of the Louisiana Con-
gressional Delegation in the House and
already have seniority over half the
entire U. S. House of Representatives.””
Breaux stated his House seniority will
allow him ‘greater leverage in bringing
home continued advances for Louisi-
ana.&q

Currently, Breaux cnairs the House
Subcommittee on Oceanography through

his membership on the House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. In
addition, he sits as a ranking member of
the House Public Works and Trans-
portation Committee

im Dept, Liorary
Louisiana state University

ton Rouge, 13. 70802

One incumbent had no opposition and
two persons qualified for the other seat

as the qualifying ended Friday afternoon
for the two Cameron parish school
elections set for Saturday, Sept 16,

Dan Dupont, the incumbent in District
2 (Cameron) was unopposed and will be

named to the six year term.
In the District 3 (Hackberry) race,

Jackie R. LaBauve and John A. DeBarge,
Sr. qualified.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, District 3
member for some 12 years, did not seek
re-election.

Voters of Cameron will also cast ballots
in the 14th Judicial District judgeships
special Third Circuit Court of Appeals

k K *

Dupont gets

6-year term

Dan Dupont, school board member
from District 2 (town of Cameron) for the
Past two years, was unopposed as

qualifying for the Sept. 16 election ended
last Friday and will be elected to a full six
year term.

Mr. Dupont was elected for a two year
term in 1976 when the school board was

Teay ioned and District 2 was created.
As the board members’ terms are

staggered, the election was for just two
years at that time, but will be for six
years from now on.

ut iosid of Cameron for 25 years,
. Dupont is empl as super-

intendent of Cam “i er

works

H is married to the former Virginia
Billings and they have two children.

He his to the
residents of his district for returning him

to office without opposition and said he
would work for the best interest of the
schools of the parish for the next six
years.

Breeders school
«=

slated at Creole

An artificial insemination school for
beef cattle producers will be held

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 25-27 at Creole. It will be conducted

by the Louisiana Animal Breeders
tive of Baton Rouge.Ook

ase ill be. heise ck the South
Cameron high school agricultur
ment beginning at 8 a, m. Tuesday.
Persons participating should bring two

‘open cows for practice sessions.
Interested persons should  conjact

Uland Guidry at 542-4199 by Saturday,
July 22. There is no charg for th cl

Officers
E. R. Hendrix was installed as Grand

Knight of J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3014 Thursday

night at an installation banquet held at
the KC Hall in Creole. Wives of KC

members were special guest.
Other officers installed: John Driscoll,

Duputy Grand Knight; Galto Boudreaux
Chancelor; Johnny Boudoin, Financial
Secretary; Eddie Jo Conner, Recordin
Secretary; Pete Duhon, Warden:

15° Copy

Ot
Cameron, La.

tace, district attorney, U. S. senator and

congressional races.

They will also vote in the referendum
to decide whether to form the 38th
Judicial District in Cameron Parish.

kkk

DeBarge seeks

board seat

John A. DeBarge, Sr., 46, of Hack-
berry has announced

as

a candidate
school from District 3 in
the Sept 16 6

A and coach at

of
and at present is in private business as

an education consultant.
He holds a Bachelor of Science degree

in health, safety, recreation,

supervision education degree
in education administration and super-
vision.

DeBarge is married to the former
Florella Fontenot and they have three

sons, John Jr., Timothy and Jason and a

daughter, Delia.

School board to

meet Thurs.

The Cameron parish school board will
have a 5 at 7 p. m.

Thursday, July 20 at the Cameron pa
school board office, to Supt.
Sonn McCall. The meeting is open to
the public.

installed
Kenneth Montie, Treasurer; Clifford

Conner, Lecturor; Charles Bonsall,
Lynex Richard and Clifford Myers,
Trustees; Roland Primeaux, Advocate;
Gerald Guidry, Inside Guard;
Nunez, Outside Guard; Jim Theriot,
Lasan Primeaux, Honorary Guards; and
Father Roland Vaughan, Chaplain.

Clifford Conner, District Deputy, and
Warden Johnny Boudoin conducted the
installation of officers.

New Creole KC officers
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A family reunion was held
in DeRidder July 4 in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.

ohnnie  Ihles. Those

attending from here were M.
and Mrs. Warren Miller and
Karen, Shannon Aucoin, Mr.

and Mrs. Mack Rutherford
and children, Mrs. Carolyn

Rutherford and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas
and daughter

in Methodist

Hospital in Houston,
Wednesday of last week
when Phyliss Murphy

underwent heartRichar visit with

former residents
The John Richard tamGrand Chenier

illings.
Phyli is out of intensive

“‘Livingston Inn’”
when the Richard

stopped there the Bakers
asked that they rela their

ood wishes to their many
iends in Cameron Parish.

Hugh Baker is shown here
with Kathy Richard.

care and doing better. She
and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Murphy, have
been in the hospital there six

weeks. They had spent
several Lake

Cae aea week here at

ran into some

eron residents in Livingston,

Rosalin and Hugh Baker

own a hotel and restaurant, South Cames

.
Our de sy athyBirth announcement th family of Sa

and Mrs. Ronnie Mr. and Mrs. Donnie So of
eyat pioRb poocan the Seamons. and paterna ii wake and

daughter, Ashley dmother is Mrs, Lessie Mr. and Mrs.Bra iy S1 ae Lake
,

all of Sweetlake.
ieee

_

Charles Memorial hospita &quot; ‘was welcomed arely Meer Sreyi :

.

.
and Mrs George Savo

She weighed 6 Ibs, 14
o

rc weighed

6

I 14
ozs. home by a brother, Derek.

of La Ath Mr a Mr 7
]

Man a Milton Nunez of

ee:
nice, Mr 3

of
:To The Citizens Of

||

Sista, “fendso
Wall Sav an

J

is. e lace Sav an ir. anSchool District 2: Mr Carie Fan Sa
Hy jen an Mt G ¢ calla

ju
ic

I wish to sincerely thank you for re- Mr Grnie Curello and

turning me.to office forafullterm as your i. Kell Ba id

school board memb Jerry eed Gwen of
Z

er
Sulphur, spent a weeks

of i ety
m

; vacation in
.

appreciate the confidence you have Margie Eell an Mrs.

shown in me and the cooperation you haye Mepio Friday with Mr
given me for the past two years. ee night andShtu in ir with

tis my pledge that I willcontinue tof M and Mrs. Ja Aus
work for thé béstinterest of our

ee cat Nae

ae

chil ‘an scho of the parish. Billin and Mr. an Mr
‘Chum Hebert went back to

Da Phy Murphy i Metho
:

~..- Dan Dupont Hos Phyli is doing

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Camero State Bank

o Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at the

ole of business.on June 30, 1978.

SSETS

«+++
$1,204, 000.00wea & die from banks...
7, 868.000. 00

U. S, Treasury securities,

| «@bligations of other U. S. Government Agenci
and corporations.......-

‘Obligations of ‘States and poli
subdivisions..........s.000-

Federal funds sold and securitie Purc
under sureme to resell:

1,995, 000. 00

eee
aa een ane

2,190, 000.00

1,100, 000.00

Loang ‘Total (excluding unearne incom $7, 40 000 0
} Less: Reserve for possible loan losses 67,000.00
W

tnahe Net... cece. s,s

ea

ee tae de «
etry

wn Ty S41, OOOED

Bank prértise furnitur a fixtures, and

other assets representing bank premises. ..+
411,009.00

53,000.00
. $22, 162,000.00

LIABILITIES

uals, partoere
seeeeeseees

$4,691,000, 00

‘partnershi
Demand deposit of indi

and corporations...
Time and savings deposits of indi

and corporations....... 7, 415, 000,00

Deposits of United States Governme
i 274, 000. 00

Deposits of,States and political subdivisions. +. 7,796, 000, 00

Deposits of commefcial banks. . 26,000.00

Certified and officers’ checks 188, 000. 00

$ 20,390, 000. 00

- $6,356, .

. $14,034,000. 00

Sr
130,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES

(excluding subordinated notes and debentures).
EQUITY CAPITAL

Gomi Stock...No. shares authorized 12,000

+ $20, 520,000.00

No, shares outstanding 12,000 300,000.00

Surplus i 700, 000. 00
‘

Undivided rots sre
= 642, 000. 00

“ ‘TOTAL EQUIT C 1,642, 000.00

TOTAL LIABIL J ‘AND EQUI CAPITA $22,162, 000. 00

MEMORANDA

“Average for 30 calendar days ending with call dat.

‘Cash and due from banks.

Federal funds sold and secur’

agreements to resell......-.++++

Total loans........-..---

‘Time deposits of $100,000 or more

Total deposits...

Time deposits of $100,000 or more (as of call date):

‘Time certificates of deposit in denominations

of $100,000 or MOL... ees cere eeeenee rere ceeeees

$1,102,000.00

1,100,000. 00

7, 727,000.00
5,518,000. 00

$20 868, 000.00

5,513, 000.00

We E. J. Dronet (President) and Robert W. Fruge& (Cashier) of the

above-named bank do solemnly swear/affirm that this report of condition

is true and correct, to the best of our knowledge and belief.
/s/ E. J. Dronet, Presiden

/s/ R. W. Fruge&# Cashier

/s/ Leslie R. Richard

/s/ Charles L. Hebert Directors.

/s/ Jerry Jones

[state of Louisiana, County of Cameron, s8:

s

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July, 1978 and I

| hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

Glenn Alexand Nota Public.

Correct-Attest:

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘Mrs. Frances Mudd and

girls, Amanda and Aimee,
have jus returned from a

vacation in Williston, N. C.
where they visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin

iner, Sr., her brother, Elvin
Piner, Jr., her sister, Mrs.

Shirley Chadwick and family,
Kelly and Penny Jo, also two

grandmothers, Mrs. Carriefin and Mrs. Fanny e

Davis. While on the east

coast they spent several days
touring Williams Va.

and the vicini
Mrs. Murie Theriot and

Mrs. Ruby Nettles spent the

weekend at Astroworld in
Houston, accompanied by
Andrea Rials, Amanda and
Aimee Mudd.

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectQuilts 5
a

(T-MAE SAVOIE) by Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Dupont

and Children; Seam
Ted William Roy by

Auc an

6

Fs Trai
(B Bn ‘by Mr. and

ick Pichnic.Ge ese Country,Prov R.otis Weby. Ga
ees

b Bobbi and
i Gle Mon
Accessories, Mrs.’

Wi ClaudManuel by Mr. and
Claude J. Hebert.

Man Reenters ‘Sea, Ira
Gene Authement by Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Boullion and Fly.;
Building, Ted

William Roy o J. T. Bobbi
Primeaux an

ookin a

ieene Fiy.;
‘& Dra Of Theee, Ch Kimb by

Scott, Chuck, Gary.iiernetié
Lion leader
is chosen

i

wiai ALL

i

A Lan of Alma
coc oridc it

ofoth Inter Associa-
tion of Lions Clubs at, the
organization’s Annual Con-

‘Vve June 21-24 in Tokyo,
japan,

As

a

sevice cu gen &

service -eee oe
1,240,000 memb in fecountries anonelocations,
will act as TomCl =
national’ ambassador

,
travelin, :

to the
many service activities
sored b the

‘The Cameron
Parish Pilot

spon-

.words per issue, payab in

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

775-5328

GOLDEN AGE COLUMN

Contest to be held

with Gov.’s meeting
By M. S ROBERTSON

Plans are underway for the
1979 Governor&#39; Conference

on Aging, and four contests

are bein h

First is a contest for ideas

for the Conference logo.

Ideas should include initials

GCO on a sheet of paper
8% x 11 including entrant&#39;

name, address, and tele-

Bible School

is announced

Sweetlake United Meth-
odist Church will hold its
annual Vacation Bi School

Ju242 fro 8:30 to a0Classes. wi bevid for childr 3 years ol
to senior high school age.

The theme for the week
will be “He has made

everyt beautiful in its
‘time

re, will, b a, progrFridTuly 28, a 730 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend
this Vacation Bible School.

Sheriff&#39

Report
The following charges

were filed by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Department
this past week:

JULY 11

Ricky Thibodeaux, 20, 605

Scymore, Sulphur, &qu
Hunting’ w/o licenses.
Hunting deer out of season.

Criminal trespasLinda Mi Bland John-

son, 26, P. O. Box 324,
Camer LA, Theft.

JULY 13
Eric L, Duet, 18, P. O. Box

203, Galliano, LA, Posses-
sion of Marijuana.

JULY
Dale Dew 26,at&x ‘lline League oe.TX, Tri

Wholesale seaf ieas
license.

g

A.

Boles, 39, Box

110, Feli City,
LA, Agi

Morgan
favated battery.

JULY 15
wrence Coleman, Si,16 W. Alley Lake Charie

LA,Simpl drunk.

mas W. Tremor, 36, P.

0. Bo740, Cameron, LA;
Disturbing the peace. Simple

Josep R. Faulk, 54, 1000S
David

Dr.,
Baton Rouge, LA,

Simple drunk.

JULY 16

Floyd R. Hoda, 21, Simple
assault.

JULY 17
Thomas Tremor, 36, P. O.

Box 740, Cameron, LA,
wated battery.

y Jackson, Jr., 28,

GenDeli ‘Cameron,

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

Camero Service Garage

Miller’s Small

,

Engine Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Cameron

phone number and should be

recei by Friday, Aug. 4.

cond is a contest for
the ideas, limited to ten

words, and should be on 84

x 11 paper and contain

entrant’s name, adress and

telephone number and

should be received by Aug.
4, Winners will have ‘special
recognition at the Confer-

ence.

Third is a photo contest

depicting older Louisians at

work, recreation, etc. It is

open to people of all ages.
Two photos p person will

be accepted. Print must be 8

x 10 glossy labeled on back

with name and adresses of

sons on the pictures.
hotos must be received no

later than Nov.

Contest four is a creativ
writing contest for those over

60 to write the most memor-

able or interesting event in

your life. It must be legible
‘on 8% x 11 paper and not

more than two double spaced’
s. It must. p

received by Nov. 1 1978

Winners will have

’

spec
recognition.

Entries should be

addressed to the contest in

care of the Office of Human

Servi Bureau of Aging,
O. Box 44282, BatonBoe Louisiana 70804.

Hackberry
News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Reed and sons, Jimmy and

Ch fr F Stockton,
Tex. ing the AlfredDev famil and the Roy
Devalls.

and Mrs. John

DeBar Sr., John (Jr.) and

_

Jason and Delia visited their

son, Tim, at Baton Rouge.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn from
Houston visited the Vernie
Welch and Abel Kershaw
families over the weekend.

Thad Little is home from
the hospital and doing
better.

Get well wishes and

prayers go to Kim LeBlanc
who is in the intensive caunit at Memorial. Kim
injured in’ an. automo
acciden early Saturday

morning.
‘

Julie Cuvillier was

honored with a miscella-
neous bridal shower, July 16

at Hackberry Fire Station.

Hote were Lulu Hicks,
Riggs, Brenda TrahanTin Carroli, Gale O’Quinn,

Alta Marie Silvers.

and Mrs. L. W.Gab and sons, Chris and
Steven from Charleston,
South Carolina spent the
weekend with the Vernie

Welch&#3
Mr..and Mrs. Abel Ker-

,
Martin and Mary Jean

nt the weekend at the
oland  Kershaw’s in

Houst Mrs. WynneBuf an Russie, Mr. and

Sea and family spe the
weekend at Sam Rayburn.

Chenier. She Is assisted in

rome
Cind of her gifts. by

iy Nunez, left.

Mrs. Rich feted
An open house and

miscelleneous bridal shower

honoring Mrs.
i

Richard was held this week
at th home of Mr. and Mrs.

ie Canik.

Co-hostesses for the event

were Mrs. Pat Doland,
Mrs. Nunez, Jr.,
Davi Richard, Mrs. Ben
Welch, Miss ‘Judith Jones

and Miss Cindy Nunez.

Aging group has meet

The Camero Fellowship
for met Sunday after-
noon at Wakefield Memorial
United Methodist Church

with the Homemaker Betsion Club, as hosts. Mrs.

Fran Mudd is preside
shments consisted ofon bo, ito salad,

cake an cokes. T club also
izes for th

follo th
ya Aw

th
do
do prize

i

ot ladies and
M. S. Robe e men.
Mr. ertson was alsoaward birthday cak

e was the only on with a

birthday in July. An addi-
tional ca was awarded to J.

A. Coll Stoute wasiettitie ih olde and the

cup provide by the Council

o Agi will be delivered to

nth next meeting

of

theFellow is sched to be
at the Catholic Hall of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Church
on Aug 20 at 6 p.m. with
the Catholic Daugh
entertaining.

NOTICE

The Cameron

Parish School

Board will meet

in Special Session

Thurs., July 20,
1978, at 7:00 p.m.
in the School Board

Office, Cameron,
Louisiana,

week days from 8 a.

NEW
Plain or

Hardworkin

NOTICE
The South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital is now accepting applications for
nurses aide positions. Applications may

be filled in at the business officeon

m. to4p.m.

Nell Colligan, RN,
Director of Nurses

Phone: 542-8940

LOCATIO
Safety Stee Toe—-

¥Beserv
THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOT

Large sesection of
sizes and widths

local car. LIKE NEW.

$399
1976 CHEVROLE PICKUP

Standard, 1/2 ton six cylinder, with long,
wide bed, very clean.

53
1977 MERCUR COUGA X

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air.:.

aa tires. MUST SEE TO APPRE

BARGAI SAL

transmission, air,

AM

8

track tap radial tires, one owner, owner local car.

BARGAIN SAL
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

MARK IV

ESPIR
speci edition,

MUST SEF TO.

1976 FOR GRANAD GHIA
AM-FM 8 srack

v8. $399

tape, cruise control, re-

clining seats, one owner local car. Like

new, loaded with all power and air, small
automatic.

1977 PONTIAC LEMANS
Four door sedan, all power and air, one

Fully loaded, Bill Blass Special Edition,

only 31,000 actual miles.

BARGAIN SAL
1977 PONTIA FIREBIRD

steering and brakes, AM/FM

8

track quad
system, one owner

BARGAI SAL
1976 CHEVROLE IMPALA

One owner, local car, all power and air,

53695

IT SKYBIRD
automatic, air, power

local car, like new.

APPRECIATE.

Milton Simon - Bob Self -
 hark Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

one of our cot salesmen tod lay:

PONTIA AN GM TRUCK
Hw 90 East Sulphu

Bobb Gist

527-6391

&lt;

STR

at

NEW OFF
board =membe
installed b

HELPING

visitor to Car

t recent fishi
1 sign put u|t Gilbert Mud

i game that
ot up involley !

American gar
vented by a

YWCA instruc
got its name b
ers “volleyed”
the net.

Came
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Cat in fish bowl
NEW OFFICERS and Lions Club are pictured distric governor, who was

board members recently above with Glenn Bonin, past ling officer.

i
installed b the Cameron Joh nson ayou i

.£

is

By Carolyn Hebert John Paul Crain honored
e event
Doland,

2
John Paul Crain, who before he resigned, was hand painted picture of a

“pes Last week I told you about amount donated. setved on the board of honored by the bank last turk b I Les Richa
Jones

losing our swan at Cypress directors of the Cameron week. ch

.
Lake at U. S. L. The guilty NEW FURNISHINGS State Bank for 11 years He was presented with a

Sirect i appr
a party wh ate the swan wa Mrs. Mary Ann Trahan

his service to t bank.

Preyght f alligator assited recently had lovely new
*

a

et byth ailt rea i the carpet installed, throughout Little-Known Facts About Ca
lion,

U. S.
jews~ ‘

, veces Casket ai Weythttatlte tee Thee ae over 107 riionthlsonld loge maphots; 2 Keeping, automotieg

r four feet, and the eight e
cars on the road today, yet ‘aph of a major U.S. city out of th city rea mes

ca
ovel e new living room furniture.

ancl foot alligator have been many facts about them street before there were reserving it for t

peredito removed. Also two new FISH BOWLHELMET

—

6 till unknown to many 8 only afew peo Almo
swans have been promised Kir rt

people.
© Over th pas years

s tob gor&#39;Cypr Lake b &quot; piayingo th oth d Barry Bruce-Briggs, his, 7n b SSanty ba transport
t ui

of Our ae
ae and found one of his kittens aut of “Th W Ag previously existing roads, auto-highway complex—has

i

Cinna
ING

|

WELCOME wearing a small fish bowl Balers baleg Thared Gun’ mnedé“ecteliy of the On

I was vety surprised to helment. He had the bow! the Automobile,” who re:
ES

visitors to Cameron duriz F

saints a receive a beautiful Honor outside and curiosity got the ceived the first ‘annu th f

th recent ishing rodeo was

h country was covered cient ‘dream of personal

sghters t sign put up ns » tribute
Award Pla in the mail the cat. Lucky ‘he was ‘found Freedom of Mobility Award

With dirt roads. mobility

te ‘Git Me dd. other day from the Cystic when he was, because with ee a n ea an U
— Fibr Found Als1 t he t oxygen wo Pt oot ad Wba See U For Famous... \

ceiv ave s been gone : a

a
.

i tion, points out e °

A game that’s b i
to the volunteers who did so tried pullin it off the way it conven

+ P Cl
wo un ih conics to the volunteers who did s¢ tried pulli it off the w it “°/“The automobile relieves Dickie Clothes

ron volleyball. A particularly success. For those who made had to break the glass to
‘Tather than creates conges-

201 American game,” it was. in-
donations and would Tike to remove it.

Son Sevens ne eee * Overalls * Pants
eet

vented by a Massachusetts receipt, ea contact “
YWCA instructor in

1895. I and I will it out in the rol
2

sion got its name bacaus pla
4

Cameron Bayo Station
* Work Clothes

20, e ‘volleyed” the ball over
°Gas *Oil °Tires

;
the net. JU oo Obi i ioioiodoi iatodoi tote teto tote

.m,
_

i

a
*Batteries ®lce Check our Western Department--

Ton, bps ak é

RS. LESLIE GRRE sie cae gu M the Intercomenal °Fishing & Picnic Supplies Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

of Oak Grove shows off the Canal on a shiner. aS A

:

of Oa Greve: shows off the S EEDor ws NN W AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU! Marine
——

} TNE MIRE IGGER WORKING ‘

s
Po ATER PARACHUTE Conran OPEN SBurane C°

) Groand Chenier &quot;S22 282 [won - ga. gam gpm
Fisherman Suppl

1S — is G eee . re: cane e ie aa
Sun. -- lp.m. - 9 p.m. Main St. Cameron

or
;

ay Coo WatHoste B LLORA MONTIE

Lon. Fast; Clean  Ecomo
Mr. and Mr Donald L tives from here attended.

Irs. Donal -

Gite

rn

Refrigem Miller ha purchased 9 19 Also to the famili of John

ees Mereury Marae Har Sav show a&#39;s

GEL
‘

R The Miller family sold buried Friday. July
x

§

Baten their previous car to ther PARAC RIGER acc

daughter and.
sup in-law,

VISITORS V AIM I THUSA
. Mevand Mes C Bacel. Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik “Senne o sr

|

Gas
galopi. a

and Corrine Canike 1 LEAR TH excetm ANP
e A bridal show wa

eth for Baton Rouge, age on nent UMPAppliance] inborn fe 919 ns! and CHE tir tai eaoreet

galopi, bride-clect_ of Bi Places.

C Ralph Myers, Jr., Saturda Mr. and Mrs, Horace
:

Oo.
.

July 15 at the’ American Mh an Deb of Ca
Legion home here cron left Sunday mornin b

1227 Ryan St. Eymp is ¢ for Pennsylvania when

Lake Charles th ‘famili of f willl spend some time

Ph: 199-1051 Harper of Fa heir daug
eran

‘ Mr Gilford

er and Cheryl and Denise
Rutherford spent a few days

touring the Astroworld and
Galveston.

The Best Car Dealer Ii

Whole Darn Town! Spending Sunday with Mr.

n Mrs. Freddie Richard

, rea
Sales & Service w Teche Dave Ball

{

Cea, Lincolns an4 : over th week
Mer + ted Mrs.

s
jay Dickey Franklin

In Lake» Charle.
IS

“Recentl “spen some

i E time in thei camp in Grand

Shetler Lincoln Mercury Che wer th fam ‘of

palate.s . n 8 . s i

3201 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles La.
GEE AWARDS wants ta help jnuolve N is the perfec time to save money in your

478-¥720 just otf 210 3 children who. received your pest problems. sitc b met money Sea Savi
Sa ox awar for their swimming

7

‘ome and get the country brigh feeling o:

as fto th Gra McKenzie Countr Festival Corning Ware. It’s durable,
‘

Bo las ‘ werBec Pest Control versatil .

.

.

the original freezer-to-oven or -

Stephin Pelligt Ke it aiesaas
microwave ..

.
that saves you so much time

Dyson Kevin Fruge, Chris LAKE CHARLES, LA.
and work. Take advantage of this offer by

one
Fitg Chysti Pinch and Sign of Good Housekeeping| stopping by Louisiana Savings now. Just open

YOUR HOME NOW Va eee Lea or add $500 or more to your savings account

Sgae
for your free corningware. (see chart below)

AND SAVES i.
&

Bz Ea M Limit one premium per accoun
eae ae

=.

Let hel b if
Hi owers ] Additions! item cost with

et us help you beautity
GET READY FOR SPRING! _

Sel on of these items for your depo of: $50
__

$10
|

$500 sto |
$5000

_ ||

addition $60 deposit:

tion, your home and increase GROUP Quart Covered Sauce Pan $3.00 $2.00

|

FREE

|

FREE Any two $4.50

Square Cake Dish | $3.00

|

$2.00

|

FREE

|

FREE items $4.50

your prope Valve “GR 2 1 Qu Sauce Pan $450 $4.00 $3.00 FREE

|

Any two $5.50

1% Quart Bake Dish $4.50 $4.00 $3.00 | FREE items $5.50

We can make your 1% Quart Shiller $4.50

|

$4.00 $3.00 FREE $5.50

iti

t

|

P Cup Petite Pans (4

;

$7.00

|

$5.50 $450

|

$250 FREE $9.00

oe dreams realities. Wheihe Se C Per 59.00

|

$8.00 $7.00

|

$5.00 FREE $11.00

quad oS
adel

| :

cae pel

ae you&# planning to buiic Offer ends July 31, 1972

Pe teak wercnawernenes GQME GROW WITHUS
rihj

1
7

eL |

le

;

have evervihing you need.
ANN ANN MINIMU

i air,
DEPOSIT

e
COME IN ;ODAY FOR 1000

i ENDLY ESTIMATE ,
Self- Propelled and Hand- Sa hee

7 .

elled Mowers, $1000

od : :

$1000 =

_ Dyson Check Our Prices Before You Buy!t “ Louisiana Savings
Lu ber Co

Cameron : For Louisiana People... just like You!

m .
Member FSLIC

cas Service Garage
Cameron 775-5227

775-5328 Cameron
fh

as oo

9391
at



Cheap fuel days

thing of past
The days of cheap fuel are past,

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op Manager

J. S. Robbins told several hundred Co-op
members gathered in Jennings Monday,

July 10, for their annual membership
meeting.

.

Robbins explained that the ‘‘flow thru

power cost’’ on monthly power bills pays

for the increased cost of wholesale

power the Co-op buys for distribution to

its consumers. The ‘‘flow thru’’ charge

goes entirely to the Co-op& wholesale

power suppliers,. with the Co-op not

keeping one cent, he added.

More and ‘more fuel oil is being used in

power plants, as the supplies of natural

drop, Robbins said. Since fuel

accounts of 60-75% of the cost of

noticably, he said.

Voting to elect directors to represent
them on the Jefferson Davis Electric

Board of Directors, the members re-

elected Joseph L. Tupper, Elton; Eugene
C. Todd, Welch; Fritz Lang, Lake

Arthur; Robert O. Hackett, Sweetlake;

and Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier.

Looking to the future, Robbins said the

Rural Electric Co-ops of Louisiana are

building their se

b in operati late next year.

Big Cajun No. 2, will be fired with coal

from Wyoming, he said, and will produce
“more expensive power.”
Joseph L. Tupper, president of the

rural electric cooperative, told the co-op
consumers that the usc of coal as a

generating fuel should help stabilize the

cost of electric power.
Commenting on a new law passed by

the Louisiana Legislature, Tupper said

that Senate Bill 557 puts control of the

Louisiana Rural Electric co-ops back in

the hands of the consumer-members.

Th bill removes Jefferson Davis Electric

Co-op from th jurisdiction of the Public

Service Commission for rate regulation,
and returns rate-making decisions to the

Co-op Board of Directors, under the
idelii of the Rural

if i

Administration, he explained.
Robbins pointed out that the Co-op is

only one of three Co- in Louisiana who

have not applied for a rate increase. With

the increasing pressures of the rising
costs of supplies, materials, interest,

etc., the manager said he wasn&# sure
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just how much longer Jefferson Davis

Electric could hold out without an

increase in its base rates.

As evidence of the Co-op’s cost-

conscious operation, Robbins said Jeff-

erson Davis Electric has 33 employees,
the same number it had 15 years ago,

although the Co-op has doubled and

tripled in size during the period.
Tupper said the Co-op now has more

than 6,700 consumers in Jeff Davis,
Cameron and Calcasicu parishes. They

are served over a system of nearly 1,400
miles of line with more than $11 million

invested in facilities.

Since the Co-op is a non-profit,
consumer-owned operation, Tupper said,

service is their greatest goal. To keep
pace with growth, the Co-op during the

past year completed two new

Substations--the Robbie Substation just
south of Jennings and the new Cameron

Substation just east of Cameron--to serve

these growing area.
fiewing the Co-op financial report

for 1977, Secretary-Treasurer C.
M

Davis pointed out that the Co-op had

assets and liabilities of $10, 342.

Consumer-members paid $3.5 million for

electric power during 1977, he said, with

$279,566 in patronage capital and other

margins left over after expenses.
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Bid is to be

whole, Grade A, pasteuriz
homogenized milk delivered
to all schools of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.
A separate bid is to be on

fre whole Grade A pas-
teurized homogenized

chocolate milk delivered to

all schools of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to
include sales tax.

Th si succe bidder will
furnish bond in the amount

of $1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
to the schools.

e Board reserves the
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s Um mer program offered
during the summer of 1979.

Bread: White enriched
bread 1% loaf,

Enriched hamburger buns,
Enriched hot dog buns.

Bid is to be on delivered
price to the school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Delivery must be made to all

parish schools.
¢ Board reserves the

right to rei any and all
bids submitteCAME PARISH

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ Tho McCall,
Su ieRun: July 20, 27,

~—_—
NOTICE

‘In complianc with theEducat of Handicapped
Children, Public Law 94-142,

the Camero Parish Scho
Board has on file and open
for pu review and com-

ment tl aris plan forimpleme G this law.
Interested parties may
review this document begin-

ning June 26, for thirty days,
between the hour of 8:00 a.

m. and 3:00
p. m., Mondays

through Frida B 8; at the
Schoo! Boar Office in

Cameron. Con ono
recommendations may be

directed to Thomas W.
McCall, Superintendent.
Run: Jun 22, 29, and July 6,
13, 20, 27

ee

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554

DION “A” DOCKET:
ucc SION

RK MAR OWEN
MILLER

DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY T

NOTICE IS GIVEN wEdna Kuntz Miller, t

executrix of this Succes
has applied for authority to

execute an Oil, Gas and

Hydrocarbon Lease to Davis

irom the
shailtermi

respect to royalty bids on

3n potash, prospective

Sertitiorden ee

‘Oe diminis by ‘reso
$27 ne ue

‘incorporated herein ex.
ten

or by referenc

the lease premises within one year
ate of theleas the len

nate:

event

be

less than
wu offere which ahall cover

jesse s
the right to enter int5

pelir
gritizati apr

premi susl othepprovaut vi

the State Mineral Board.

pt of
seme under penalt

o

heriitu
dered

event of fellur foe 40

Consist with the policothe

nto bi o to re
the

LOUISI
Map arva duty

am
w brope is located

o Comp on the interest
in thefoll

in described property
located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

Township 15 South,
Range 4 West

TRACT - A certain tract
of land lyin,

situated in th

Cameron, Louisiana,
taining 9.10 acres, bein,
Western 9.10 acres of t

East Half of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 21, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 4 West;
bounded on the North by the
North line, on the West by

the West line and on the
South by the South line of the
East Half of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 21, Town-

ship 1S South, Range 4 West,
and on the East b the

prop conveyed by M, O.

filljer to Lorena Miller. T
para
tract of land was acquired by
M. O. Miller from Lorena
Miller by act of exchange
recorded in Volume 66, Page

81, Entry No. 52599, Con-

veyance Rec of Cameron
Parish,Town .

&gt;

1 Sout
Range 4 West

RACT 2-

A

certain eas land situated in the Pari:

‘ameron, Louisiana ctaini 2.72 acres, be
Eastern 2.72 acres of th
Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section

21, Township 1S South,
Range 4 Wes bounded
North the North line,
South b the South line of the
Northeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of Section

21, Township 15 South,

Ra West, and West by
roperty of MeliciaMite Th East and West

lines ‘being paralled, and
being a portion of the lands

acquired by Miller in
an act of partiti between
the Heirs of Eugene Miller
and Angelin Sturlese, re-

corded in Volu 66, PaSS Ent No. 525 Con-

veyance co of Cameron
Parish, Loui

‘Township15 South
Rang 4 West

TRACT 3 - A certain tract

of land situated in the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, con-

taining 16.3 acres, bein;
the Western 16.37 acres of

the Southeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section

22, eon 15 South,
Ran, ‘est; boundedNort t the North line,
West by th West line and
South by the South line of the
Southeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter, and
bounded East by the Pro-

rty of t Pravate Miller.Fi Eas and est lines

bein tier and being a

jortion of the lands acquiby M.O. Miller in an act of

partition by the Heirs of

Eugen Miller and- Angeline
Sturlese, recorded in Volume
66, Page 55, Entry No.

52592, Conveyance Records
of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Township 15 South,

o

acres thereof being t he
Western 14.55 acres o m

pence arter

Northeast Quarter s th
fractional North Half of the
Southeast Quarter of Section

22, and the Eastern 4.54

acres of the Southeast

Quar
P ens 15 South, Ran

West. Being bounded

se

rtlesto
ess o or

batore
such

leasee shall pay
‘which shall Inno.

‘one-half of the

ot eterring
or cr Titl 30 of the

lad

check cesniers check

1 previously&qnegotia In Ne

rating

7 menp there
¢

scal of ‘th pit
(000 feet.A

Tract a

ne Officiiin in whic
Sinar of =

jOUISIA 7621
‘of Bnd In conform iwit th pr

brevisions
ot Cha 2

cretion ictlon,
nds, own b 8nd S

& lease from th Stat

‘eerne! (&qu i tana t &qu ot sa

Seen

the se a ge amin 2

pointhavi Lambe Plane Co
T1498 500 00 a

by lands of Azena Miller, in
part by the West line of the
Southeast Quarter of Section

Township 15 SoRange 4 West, and in
by the tract of land beln
10 Pravate Miller, T

E
and West lines Sinpar
and

i

bein the lands acquired
by M. O, Miller from Severin
Miller by deed recorded in

Yolume 66, Page 149, Entry
No. 52670, Conveyance Re-
cords of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, less and except

those lands included within
the 12,800&

RA

SU C Little
Pecan Lake Field. created as

r Conservation Order No.
92-C-1, all as further shown

on U Survey Plat prepared
b Fenstermaker and
A s t
19, 1973, which has been

recorded in COB 304, under

Entry No. 132939 of the
records of Cameron Parish,

na, and according to
Unit Survey Plat by C. H.

Fenstermaker and Associ-
ates referred to above, the

property excluded hereof is
referred to more specifi

as Tracts No. 5, 6, 7,
Township 1 Sou

Range 4 West

TRACT S - A certai tract
of land situates the Parish
of Cameron, Lor con-

tai 19.09 acres, situate
partly in fractional North
Half of Southeast Quarter
and partly in the Southwest
Quarter of Northeast Quarter
of Section 22, Township 15

South: Range 4 West; beibounded North by the Nort
line of the Southwest Quarter
of Northeast Quarter, South
by the South line of fractional
North of Southeast
Quarter of Section 22, in

Towns15 cou Range 4
We: tract of
Lezima Mite a West by

t tract of “Azena Miller.
The East and West lines

being parallel, and being a

by of the iands acquired

Mill in an act of

par the Heir of

gene
Mill and Angeline

Sturlese, recorded in Volume

,
Page Entr No.

52592, Conveyance Records
of Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, less and except the

Westernmost 12.918 acres of
said tract transferred to

Conveyance Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and also less and except

those lands inclu within
the 12,800& R SU C Little
Pecan Lake Fie created as

p Conservation Order No.
92-C-1, all as further show

on Unit Surv Plat prepby C. H. FenstermakerAssoci dated Tan
19, 1973, which has been

recorded in COB 304, under

Entry No. 132939 of the
records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and according to

Unit Survey Plat by

C.

H.
Fenstermaker and  Asso

ates referred to above, the

Property excluded her is

teferred to more specifically
as Tracts No. 12 and 13.

The lease provides for a

bonus of $4,013.50 and other
and valuable consid-

eration and minimum basic

royal of twenty-seven
7%) per cent on oil,
twenty-seven (27%) per cent

g Hydrocarbon &quot;extra
om

. twenty-sevenGr per cent on gas, andtwenty- (27%) percent
on other hydrocarbon sub-

stances. The other terms arevisi of the propos
ase. includ a three 3

year primary term, are set
forth in the Petition and the

cop of the lease attached to
the Petition.

thenc Norn 0 6
56 seconon aat

ad bor

79 feel

to

8

nay =

.00; then Nor 8 degr

900.00;
ee 0 minute

8\ao toth

50M — Cameronta Coulsl — AN ore
‘now or formerly constituting the

ions O ai water bod-

pe te saves: five

Cents (8.75) per long ton of sulphur
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An order of Court may be

issued granting the executrix
the authority to execute the

Lease on the above descri
of seven (7) days from. th
date of publication of this
notice in the official journals

of the Parishes of Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana.

An opposition to the

application may be filed at

any time prior f th isstarof an order by th
BY ORDER OF THCOU

RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU
CLERK

Run: July 20

ed

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

54NO. 584-5:
DIVISION “A”? DOCKET:

SUCCESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN
MILLER

FILED:—_—
DEPUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR AUTHORITY TO

OPERTY
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

Edna Kuntz Miller, the
exectrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to
execute an O G land
Hydrocarbon Le to Wat-

son Petroleums Explor
Inc., in its capacity as

General Partner of Watson
Exploration, Ltd., on the
interest of this Successi in

the following described pro-

per located in Cameron
arish, Louisiana:

Th SE/4 of the NE/4,
ip 1

rtwenvie (25%) per cent
on hydrocarbon extracted
from gas, twenty-five (25%)
per cent on other hydro-
carbon substances. The other
terms and provisions of the
proposed Lease, inclu a
three (3) year primary term,
are set forth in the Petition
and the copy of the lease
attached to the Petition.

An order of Court may be
issued g antin the executrix
the authority to execute the
ee on the above described

roperty after ie expirationo seven (7) d
date Of public of this
notice in th official journals

of the Parishes of Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana

sition to the
application may b filed at

any time prior to th issuaof an order b:
BY ORDER F TH COU

RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU
CLERK

Run: July 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department, due to

mechanical malfunction

making

a

replacement
vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement,
does hereby declare an

emergency, situation exiwith regard to the
of a new 1978

automobile from Shetler Lin-

coln Mercury for $6,481.79
on July 10, 1978.

CAMER PARISH

Sheriff of Cameron Parish
Run: July 20

“A good scare is worth more to a man than go ad

saved and 124% or Wath
value per

Bnd saved

Siderations necess for
mulation of pr

patice or ad
largea or ‘ami Oy re

tlons or poll
net I

each dur
of thre years

88 ofa
sral Gour Th less s

percent
Meone-signitt{ wint invalv per

{ong ton of sulphur produ an
bidet

adv
statutes establish the material cor

pressions of thfed her

perl
on re

‘i
neleaBro forthe grilling of fsa

Sulphur winner of KC

tournament here

The Knights of Columbus
Regional Softball Tourna-
ment was held July 8-9 in

Creole. The tournament was

msored by the J. P.

udoin Council 3014.

ine ouncil teams

participated in the tourment lathaw: yanCharles, Westlake, Sul
Bell City, Lake

.

Arthur,

You-Growing Old
§

Or Growing Up ©

One week from right now,
will you be wiser than you
are at this moment? Will you
have learned something? Will
you have done something you

nevdid
wers to theseques are a good sign that

you are not just growing
older, you&#3 growing up.
Here are a few tips on how to
become a more interesting

and vital person

How
he rig to entinte poolingUnieia nt with e

1 develop of the leatedBrer tublect the appro of

sal

fetur the written i t d exe

t ¥

te iprevio
‘and negotiated inthe

syggtetfall tageNOTE& I ne

00
So &#39;altndrew the rermeinder of Ih

tract
OFFICE OF MINER RE

m brepe i located

and Creole two teams.

ie winners were:

Sulphur 3015;
a

Arthur 3012; 3rd, St. Mar-

ee 3208, and 4th, Bell
it feat place winners

received a team trophy and
individual trophies. The

second plac winners
received a team trophy.

SEEK NE EXPE
ich yorea

your own op
ions. Occasionally read a

newspaper or magazine with
whose viewpoint
agree. This will
become more flexible and
tolerant,

* Seek new experiences.
These may be anything from

a summer trip to Europe to

getting a motorcycle. When
you ride a motorcycle, such

a Suzuki TS-100, for
example, you&# not only get

street-wise transportation
that does double duty as a

woods and trail companion,
but you may discover your:
self in the process.

WANT
ADS

Ha t BEDR frame
in Cameron.ar S 52 (6/ 7/20c)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron, (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 Titian

Mob Ho $4900. Partly
furni air_ conditioner.
Call in 52 (7/20, 8/3c)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the

followin for their kindness
and assistance following the
death of Harold Savoy: The
family, friends, Msgr.
Bernard, Bro. Tanner,
Clark. staff South Ca
eron &qu O&#39;Donn
Hisson uae et Home,
Sheriff Eagleson and sheriff

deputies, K Council 5461,
Catholic Daughters. Also
thanks for the masses,
prayers and food. Memori
donations m be made to

eaKC Cou 5461 building
‘und

y Savoy and
Mrs. Fran Guilb and

children,

SEARS PORTABLE dish-
washer for sale. Used only

six months, good condition.
$150. Phone 775-5137,

Cameron, (7/20p)

MOTOR HOME FOR
RENT: 1976 Mini-motor
home for rent by day or

week. For vacations, bugi-
ness trips, hunting trips,
football weekends. Fully self-
contained. Bike carrier

Sleeps six. Low rates. Lake
Charle 477-8295 or

436-3653. (7/20, 27p)

La.
, duly 20.4008 4.
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set Sept. 5-30
Artist&#3 drawing of new Cameron State Bank branch

Bank plans new branch
Plans and architectural sketch for the

new Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach

Branch of Cameron State Bank were

announced by the Bank&#3 Board of

Directors this week.

spa and easy access into and out of the

new banking facilities.
‘The new bank branch will be located

on a one acre site approximately 7 miles

west of Holly Beach and 8 miles east of

Johnson Bayou High School. This will be

Cameron State Bank’s sixth location in

‘Cameron Parish including Creole, Grand

Chenier, Cameron, Grand Lake -

Sweetlake and Hackberry.

design compatible to the Gulf of Mexico

seashore.
The lobby of the bank will feature a

blend of natural wood and earth toned

brick on the walls with a ceiling sloping

up with exposed laminated beams to a

domed skylight.
Customer services will be provide by

two teller windows, safety deposit vault,

office space, covered night depository
and covered drive-in window service.

E. J. Dronet, president and chief

executive officer, stated that the new

branch bank will be a Polynesian style

building accented with handsplit cedar

shake roof, exposed rafters and earth

toned brick on the exterior walls. This Customers will also be provide with

public restroom facilities, ample parking

Gym floor to

be replace

style building, Dronet said, will reflect a

Three go to

national rodeo

Cameron Parish will be well repre-

sented at the 1978 National High School

Championship Rodeo in Huron, S. D.,

July 31 to August 6.

Robert Savoie of Creole will compet in

team roping, Tommy Todd of Bell City
will compete in bull riding and Shadd

Savoie of Creole will be in competition in

the boys cutting horse contest.

They are among the 44 contestants

entered who qualified for the competition
by placing in the top four slots of events

in the state finals held in Sulphur last

month,

Two injured
A car - motorcycle collision Saturday

evening on Louisiana 27 in Cameron

Parish resulted in the injury of a driver

and passenger on the motorcycle,

according to Troop

D

State Police.

Injured were Aaron H. Green, 36, the

driver, of Breaux Bridge, and Alton

Rodriguez, 37, of New Iberia.

The driver of the car, Charles Ray

Starnes, 48, of Mobile, Ala., was not

hurt.

A bid on the replacemen of the Grand

Lake high school gym floor was accepted

by the Cameron parish school board at&#3

special meeting of the board on

Thursday, July 20.

Hyatt Construction Co, submitted the

low base bid of $36,095 with an alternate

bid of $27,340. Which bid will be used

will be determined after construction

begins and the extent of termite damage
is determined.

The board also authorized the super-
intendent to get quotations on various

school repairs.
The board authorized advertisement

for bids on a special education. bus and

for a bus driver for the McNeese bus

route.

‘A resolution levying millage for

various school taxes and districts was

approved

Pool schedule

Warner Daigle, recreation director for

the town of Cameron, announced that

beginning Aug. 1, the Cameron pool will

be open from 7 to 8:30 p. m. each night
for adults only.

Anyone desiring to take swimming

lessons during this time may do so.

Bass winners

Winners in the weekend. tournament of

the Bass Unlimited club are: Aaron

Conner, ist; James Trahan, 2nd; and J.

C. Boudreaux, 3rd.

Trooper Jerry Bowden, the investi-

gating officer, said the two injured men

were taken to West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital for treatment.

The driver, Green, told troopers he

was south bound on La. 27 about 4”

miles north of Holly Beach whe a pickup

truck passe him, followed by a car.

Green said th car tried to pull ‘back into

the lane in front of the motorcycle too

soon and struck th motorcycle, knocking

it off the road.

the home of Mr. and

Henry, Jr. for members of the Our Lady
Star of the Sea KC Council who helped
with the on-shore activities of the recent

fishing rodeo.

The bank&#3 current total assets are in

excess of $22 million.

Workers feted

at shrimp boil

Dates for the 1978 alligator season

were set by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at its monthly
meeting in New Orleans. The controlled

season will be Sept. 5 - 30 in Cameron,
Calcasieu, and Vermilion parishes.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary, Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

said that the has been

actively continuing its efforts to have

alligators declassified form the threat-

ened .and endangered lists in other

coastal parishes so that a season could be

hel in additional areas of the state.

H said that the governor& office had

requested the U. S. Secretary of the

Interior two years ago, on July 26, 1976,

to delist the alligator in certain coastal

parishe but that the request has not yet

Geo LeBouef

dies in mishap
- A Creole man was killed early Friday

been acted upon. He said that seasons
§ ©

should be conducted in those coastal

regions where there are high populations

|

:

of alligators but that the department is

unable to set seasons until management
of this resource is relinguished to the

state by federal authorities.
The lates aerial census of alligators

by
reveal over 250,000 alligators present
in the 16 parish coastal area. The

estimated alligator population in Cam-

eron, Calcasieu, an Vermilion parishes
alone is 100,000.

Jackie LaBavve

LaBauve in

school race

This year’s quota has been set a

approximately eight percent of the

estimat population in the three

parishe or slightly over 8,000 alligators.

Jackie LaBauve of Hackberry has

Johnny Myers

is candidate
John H. (Johnny) Myers, a Lake

when

a

forklift fell on him at the Baroid Charles pipefitter, has announced that he

A shrimp boil was held Sunday night at

James. S

Proceeds from the activities will be

used in the construction of the new KC

hall in Cameron.

In the photo at the left, Howard

Lanson, Bruce Broussard, James S.

fenry, Jr. and Ray Burleigh boil shrimp
for the supper.

At the right, KCs and their wives and

other workers enjoy the feast.

Players asked

to report
All South Cameron high school football

players are asked to report for the

beginnin of fall practice at the school at

noon, Tuesday, Aug. 1, according to

Coach Wayne Batts.

Equipment will be issued and condi-

tioning tests given.

Tennis tourney

A “Ladies Over 25& tennis tournament

will be held at the Cameron Recreation

Department tennis courts Aug. 11 - 13,

according to Warner Daigle, recreation

director.

Anyone desiring to take part may

contact him at 775-5011 or 775-7280.

Migrant school held
The eight week progra is financed

The Cameron Parish School Board and
with Title I funds from the Federal

Cameron Elementary School are holding
a mirgrant education summer school

session, the third year such a program

has been held in Cameron Parish.

‘The migrant program was designed to

help children of fisherman who move

from one location to another during the

government and began June 5 and will

end July 28, Classes begin at 8 in the

morning and end at p. m.

The summer session has 38 students

enrolled, varying in age from 5 to 15

years.
The student body is divided into five

year because of their parents’ work.

groups, pre-kindergarten, first and

second grade, third and fourth grade,
fifth and sixth grade, and seventh

through ninth grade students.

Each day& schedule includes a

reading cl a math class, a recrea-

tional class, and an arts and crafts class.

Career education information is inte-

grated into the classes as often as

possible.
Each student was tested before the

summer session began and will be tested

again at the end to determine how much

progress was made during the summer

term.
The children are transported to and

from school by bus and are served a hot

breakfast and lunch each day.
The faculty is composed of a co-

ordinator, 6 teachers, a recruiter,

counselor, secretary, bus driver and two

cooks.

On of the many activities the younder
children thoroughly enjoyed during the

summer was attending story hour at the

Cameron Parish Library each

Wednesday.
The group also goes swimming each

Monday morning at the Cameron

Recreation Pool.

Another activity which the children are

all looking forward to is a field trip to

Lake Charles. O this trip, the children

will see a movie at one of the theaters,

roller skate and have lunch at the

Picadilly Cafeteria.

Co. Dock at Cameron.

‘Cameron Parish sheriff&#3 deputies said

George H. LeBeouf, 44 died instantly
after he was crushed by a forklift as it fell

‘frdua-the bed of a tractor trailer about 6 a.

m. LeBeouf was loading the trailer at the

time of the mishap.
Funeral services for Mr. LeBoeuf were

held Saturday, July 22, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

The Monsignor M. J. Bernard offici-

ated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetry.
He was a lifelong resident of Creole

and a member of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Genevieve Ogea LeBoeuf; one son, Troy
A. LeBoeuf; one daughter, Cressida

LeBoeuf all of Creole; three sisters, Mrs.

Edith Miller of Creole, Mary
Matherne of New Orleans, and Mrs.

Olive Bailey of Lake Charles, and one

brother, Norbert LeBoeuf of Creole.

Festival meet

The annual meeting of the board of

directors of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held Friday

night, July 28, at 7 p. m at headquarters
house at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier, according to J. B. Jones,

Jr., festival president.
cers to serve for the coming year

will be elected and plan started for the

197 festival.
‘ supper will follow the business

meeting.

Grant made

Roland Trosclair, Jr., president of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, received

TouristLouisiana

isiana Fur and Wildl

received a matching funds grant of

$3,000 under Act 455 of the 1970

Louisiana Legislature.
Th local festival, one of the oldest in

the state, is held each year on the second

weekend in January.

MIKE BEARD of Grand Lake, who

recently won the Cameron parish 4-H

rice production contest, is

is a candidate for Congress, District 7.

A resident of Lake Charles for the past
36 years, he and his wife, the former Said

Lou Thompson, have three children and

three grandchildren, ‘

He is a member of the Masonic lodge,
the Moose Lodge and is a charter

member of the Habibi Shrine Temple.
Th first to point out his lack in formal

educational background enjoyed by the

other candidates, he maintains that

‘sometimes just plain common sense is

ore important and useful than any

number of diplomas or degrees.&

School is set

A school for Commissioners-in-charge
who will work at Cameron parish voting

precincts will be held Aug. 9 at the

Voting Machine building behind the

courthouse, according to R oland

Primeaux, clerk of court.

Voter registration for the Sept. 16

election will end on Aug. 16.

Installation set

Installation of officers of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council

will be held Sunday night at the Church

Family Center in Cameron, according to

James. S. Henry, Jr., Grand Knight.
‘The social hour stars at 7 p. m..

followed by a banquet and the installa-

tion ceremony.

Two winners

Two Cameron women’s softball teams

won first and second place in a 12-team

tournament held recently in Vinton.

Ruben’s E-Z Car Wash team beat the

Lady Pioneers, both of Cameron, in the

finals of the tournament.

Ladies night

announced his candidacy for District 3

School Board Member.

He is a graduate of Hackberry
School and attended McNeese

University.
LaBauve is married to the former

Barbara Campbell and they are the

par ot four children.
served as president of the

Hackberry Lions Club, president of the

Cameron P ar ish Development Com-

mittee, and secretary of the Southwest

Louisian Seafood organization
LaBauve is employed as a welder for

Continental Oil Refinery.

7 graduate

High
State

from McNeese

Seven Cameron Parish students at

McNeese State University received

degrees at the university’s commence-

ment exercises Wednesday, July 26.

These students were among the 212

completing degree requirements during
the summer semester.

Receiving their Master of Education

degrees were James Douglas Welch of

Hackberry in administration and super-
vision, and Priscilla Broussard of

Hackberry in early childhood.

Richard Wayne Canik of Grand

Chenier and Charles B. Colligan of

Hackberry received a Bachelor of Arts in

liberal studies.

Receiving Bachelor of Science degrees

were Jennifer Marie Frey of Hackberry

in accounting, Terry Dean Murphy of

Hackberry in health and physica educa-

tion and Dani Denise Sheffield of

Hackberry in home economics education.

Trapping to

open Dec. 1

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission has set the 1978-79 trapping
season to include the same dates as last

year, opening Dec. and extending

through Feb. 28.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary, Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, said that

taking the nutria, muskrat, beaver,

bobcat, coyote, fox, mink, opossum,

otter, raccoon, ring-tailed cat, and skunk

would be on a uniform statewide basis.

The Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment will hold a ladies night supper for

members, wives, and special guests

Monday, July 31, at 7 p. m. at the

Cameron Fire Station.

ra
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Wedd se
Mary Ellen Orr will. John T. Orr,

become the bride of James Charles. Darb o he
Burnell Guilbeaux at 10:30 a. Prospective groom
m., Aug. 12 at Our Lady and Mrs. Rod JohnQue of + Heaven Catholic beaux, Jr. of Sulphur.‘Churc ctLake Charles. He is also. the grandson ofThe ide-elect is the and irs. Rodneydaughof Mr. and” Mrs. a Sr. of Cameron

Cameron
Bayo

Bayou Station
°Gas *Oil °Tires

*Batteries *Ice

“Fishing & Picnic Supplies
WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN
Mon.

-

Sat.

Suh

Camero Ca Jul 27, 1978

By M. S. ROBERTSON

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has made available the

Bonsall home on Henry
Street about one block east of
the Courthouse to be used as.

our Senior Center.
e Council on Aging

office has been moved to this,
location, which is more con-

venient as stairs have been
eliminated, making the office
more accessible to our

Per |

teleph number is
the same 775-5668. There is

plent of room for all Senior
Activities, and we expect to

have nearly all activities in
the Center at an early date.

the present, the
ceramic class 1s continuing to
be at Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Church,
and proper notice will be
given before it is moved to
the Center.

The Council on Aging is
thankful to the Police Jury

for providing quarters for its
activities, and appreciates

fully this generous gesture
which gives adequate space

and makes it more conven-

ient for Seniors.
Information about the

contests announced last
week about, the 1979 Gover-

nor b

o Two contests are overa
& Boa of Directors of

Cameron. Council’ on Aging
will meet at the Police Jury

Build Thurs Au aat

a.

m.

Should pla tobe ee
ers are welcome.

Miss Frey
is given

commission
__

The summer commission-

Thank You...
July 1 was the anniversary of my eighth

year of business in Cameron. I wish to

thank all of my customers for letting me

serve them as their barber.

_My hours are 9 a.m. to5p.m. Tues-—

day through Friday. ~
‘i at

Tommy Nunez

Tommy’s Barber Shop
Cameron

ing was. held
Jul 26, for six

members of the McNee
State University Reserve

Officers Training Corps
(ROTC).

Duri the

©

ceremo the
six cadets we sworn in as

second lieuten in the U.
S. Army and received th

go bars desig their

rank

asMilit Graduate.

Napoleon Bon: banker
SCP MOrgan and novell
Le

ee
eLetey ‘e all avi

ers.

Miller’s Small

; Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

1976 CHEVRO PICKUP
Standard, “2 ton six_cylinder, with long
wide bed, very clean, and matching deluxe

camper cover.

Fully ‘loaded,

$57
1976 FOR GRANA GHIA

1977 PONTIA LEMANS
Four door sedan, all power and air,. one

-~ STATION WAGON
Loaded with all power and air, ONLY owner local car.
10,000 miles, second edition, cast iron

motor, AM/EM cassette, one owner, local

car. LIKE NEW.
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENT

MARK IV ;

only 31,000 actual miles.

19 PONTIA FIREBIR
ESPIRI SKYBIRD

Special edition,
steering and brakes, AM/FM

8

track ta
system, one owner

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.

*6295
1977. PONTIA GRAN PRIX

Bill’ Blass Special Edition,

automatic, air,

local car, like new.

To be married
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jinks of

Johnson Bayou announce the

engagement and forthcin marriage their
ughter, Juanita, to Charles(uty Sandifer, the son of

Mr. an irs. Charles W.
Sandifer

The wedding is set for 2 p.
m. Saturday August 12, at
Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church.

Through this mea

friends and relatives
invited to attend.

n

are

Johnson Bayou
B Carolyn Hebert

Chevron employees work-
in offshore at West-Cam 17
are exercising daily for good
health. are Gerald
Ratcliff, operat assistant,

‘and Don L. Hebert, pumper
guager. They have worked

u to running 2 miles per day
plus other exercises. Their

is the Heliport where
ey run 51 laps. Gerald has

lost 38 Ibs. since they have
begun.

CERTIFICATES
The following volunteers

for the 1978 Cystic Fibrosis
Benefit were presented with
Honor Award Certificates for

Ron Vining, Mrs. Irene
Trahan, Mrs. Velma Merritt,
Juanita Jinks, Mrs. Mar-

garet Young, Mrs. Marianna
ner, Mrs. Jo Griffith,

Mrs. Ernest McLeod, Elaine
Boudreaux, and the Johnson

Bayou F. H. A. Club. Again I
thank all of your fantastic

NEW LOT
Don and I ha purch

a lot in Sco are

lanning to mo o mobile
jome there. will miss

Johnson Bayou and all’ the

good people here. We have
been here for almost five

their work towards a ~-yea will especially miss

CO-

chairman, Howard Romero,

Mr. Henry

riting for the CameronPilo I have enjoyed this

very much. Mrs. Lynn Pres-
cott will be your News
Reporter. Please contact her
and give her your news.

rites held

+ Rei services for LeRoy
of henierJul 21 in

Good News

:
Dept.

ees aoe
from fol Rosary Encouraging Ideas And Events

ee Bl &quo offici-
Burial was in KaplanCath Cemetery.

Mr. Henry died suddenly
Wednesday morning, July
19. & was originally from
Kaplan. H was a member ofSt. Euge Catholic Church

enier, an

tember of American LegSturlese Post. He

employed by ScurOi
Mr. Henry and fami

mo to Grand Chenier in

E

H is survived by his wife,
Kenneth

two

daughters, Bertha andMalin &quot of Grand
Chenier; tht ee brothers,
Edward” Henry of Rayne,

flfred Henry of Kaplan,
Freddie Gas of Lafay-

ette: one sister, Mr Lloyd
gran

Christopher He of Gran
Chenier; and a granddter, Jennifer Henry of

‘ameron.

‘Snapper can make

Motorcyclist Rescues Child

Spurned by police when he
offered to help search for a

B-year-old boy lost in the

woods, determined motor-

cyclist Gary Parker hopped
on his Suzuki anyway and

rode to the rescue, finding
little Glenn Terwilliger. who

had been missing from his

East Hampton, Connecticut,
home for 20 hours.

Parker, an experienced
woods rider, who skipped

work to join the massive hunt
for the youngster, stopped his
bike every 200 yards and
called out the boy’s name.

Four miles into the woods
Parker spotted little rain-
soaked Glenn. One foot was

missing a sock and shoe.
Parker, who was rewarded
with a new Suzuki by the
U.S. Suzuki Motor Corp., tied

a glove over the bare foot,
covered Glenn with his rain

parka and placed him on:the
bike. They arrived back at the
Terwilliger home just in time

AM-EM

&amp;

track tape, cruise control, re-

_

Loaded jt all power and air, AM/8 track

clining seats, one owner local car. Like “tape,

tit

wheel, rally wheels, one owner,

new, loade with&#39; power and air, small __loc car. Only 8,000 actual miles.

v8. é
i

;
7

9995
See one of our courteous salesmen toda

- Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond ThibodeauxMilton Simon - B sa
et e Jordan - Georg Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

&q ‘ Obby Gist
ee

PON

AND

GMC

“Hwy. 90: = 527-6391

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

4-H club

members go

to camp
Listed are the students

who attended 4-H Camp.
June 26-30, 1978 at Camp
Grant Walker:

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H:
Tina Baccigalopi, John Canik
Paul Canik, Stephen Canik,
Lana fe AhahaChery!

“Mutph
Mille Ann‘Allys Richard,
hard. Darren

Richatd, sTodd Richard and

Le penne :

r bak J 4-H; Davidcomahn J Delan
Craig ho a Tenni
Granger, Sc o&# t Hawkins,
Jody:LaBove, Michael Poole,
and Roy Reed.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H; Beth

Baley,”Alissa Buford, Blane

Buford, Paul L. Doucet,
Jackie’ Gray, Theresa Jinks,
Steve Racca, Jr. and Kyla
Sellers.

Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H:
Bobby Constance, Joe Con-

stance ‘and Angie Touchet.
Cameron Jr. 4-H;

Blane Boudreaux, David
Boudreaux, D e nis e Bou-
dreaux, Mary Boudreaux,

Stephen Boudreaux, Joan

Broussard, David Conner,
Tammy Conner, Ducan Crain
Lola Jones, Richard LeBouef,
Recia LaBove, Tim McCall,
Paula McPherson, Selika

Miller, Mike Montie, Lance

Mudd, Stacy Mudd,
Nunez, Aaro Savoie,

Johnny Savoie Karen Savoie
John Sturlese, Scott Trahan
and. David Vincent.

Route 1
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Richard, Reginald and

Rhonda left on July 10 and

visited in White. City, New
Mexico. They visited

Carlsba Cavern and other

place of interest. They left

again Saturda to visit her
mother who is ill in iphospital in- Lafayette. Mrs.

Watley. Sauceman, a sisit

of Mrs. Richard, also visited
Mrs. Alice Nola in Lafay-
ette.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald (Coe)
Daigle of’ Lafayette and-

childr Beth and Jamie,
spent the weekend with Mr.
and rs. Berton Daigle, and
visited Mr. ag Mrs, Pierre
Savoie.

Mark Trahan and Kim
Kuchan of Groves, Gwen
Pattison of Sulphur, ‘Mr and

Mrs. Gerald Nunez and Tim
of Vinton, and Barry Kelly of
here visited the George
Nunezs Sunday. Mark and
Kim also visited Mrs. Henry

Trah Jolly Bellanger and

Jo pest sympathy ithe ota G. H PeB
who was buried Satu

afternoon.
Mrs. Margurite Tate and

Earl Keith of Jasper, Tex.

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Allie Henry and other rela-
tives. Mrs. Margie Kelly and

Jemy spe th week in

Maplewood, irs.Chu Styron. Pe went to
Port Arthur with them ai

they visited the James
Austins.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Marshall and Mrs. and Mrs.

Steve Marshall of Lake

Charles, ’visited Mrs. Aleta
Marshall’ Sunda

to see the arrival a another

Engagement announced
gon of Mr. and Mrs. WynBuford of Hackberry.

The wedding is set for 3 p
m. Saturday September 9 aEltUm i&#39;te Method

Mr. a Mrs. Walter H.
Tietje, Jr. of Elton announce
the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their
daughter, Barbara Sue. to
Donald James Buford, the

Hackberry News

B Mrs. Grace Welch

Mrs, Hazel Fascaldo from n Mrs. Gabe
New York visited her sister, Welc

son and grand
Mrs. Delbert Sheffield of daught from Carrencra,
Hackb and Mrs. E. L. visited the S Littles an
Ory of Lake Charles. Mrs. Yer Welchs.

Fascaldo attended the

gradu of her niece, Dani
friends in Texas Ci

relatives in Galve au
the weekend.

Paul Douc son of Mr.
.

John Martin
Doucette placed 4th in
barrels and 3rd in poles in

Baton Rouge.
Graduating from McNeese

is Douglas” Welch, Dani

ards Cha
Colligan and Yenn Frey.

new dance call
Bash was held last Fi
night at St. Peters Cath
Hall. Susa Frey was the
organizer.

Penn pals? A University aPennsylvania of

acknowledged th
some hi

school students who seek

admissi to Penn are given
“a measure of preference.”

Coastal Refrigeration
No at new location. End of blacktop,
quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes
* Overalls * Pants

* Work Clothes
busload of lunte:

ZINN
A a cataclysmic
stellar explosion in

in whten
ost of its mat

pace, is as ghta To to 100 millio su

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &
Fisherman Supply

Main St. Cameron

Specializing in Marine Lines

Watts Bidg.

Cameron

Insurance Agency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

775-5907 (O)
542-4715 (H)

a&g

EL tl ARE RA LESH SY SR EE EEN TIED
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We’re Growing With Cameron Parish!

way‘ CAMERO STATE BANK Conditiae CAMERON. LA. onaition
.

JUNE 30 1978

ASSETS 6/30/78 oer
From Banks. 1,205,004..0 982,670.

aries ‘
7,881,871.47 %

5,561,334.74
1,004,844.09 1,253,602.37
2,190,181.31 1008, 886
1,100,000.00 1,100,000.00

5,785,988.62
437,056.07

53,098.32

Interest Earned,

Not

Coliactoa_—

ree 08 15 saor
lst maces smi ae onsen

35,338.15 !

Bank Premises.

Ne
278,097.04 nas

Furniture

&amp;

Fixtures. 133,274.91

Other.
-

pene ia

ete) 5,496.40

‘TOTAL ASSETS... aslaansaiecuantennen oneness $22. 162. 248, O0 $16,190,683.54

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits___-------------------------------. es
$ 6,356,140.02 5,548,661.02

Savings Deposits. Am
918,234.71 3,114,196.54

This Digester —

10-118

__

639,315.71
TOTAL DEPOSITS-_~—-~~—---~---------—---------—--------------- 20,390,373.10 al

Capital
a ae 5000

250,000.00
Sie — 700,000.00 400,000.00

d Profits. 641,510.80 454,007.10

Other Reserves. 12,427.8 10,801.04

Other Liabilities. purer

117,938.37 73,521.23

TOTAL. -
$22, 162,248.07 $16,190,683.54

* Offices in all parts of Cameron Parish.

* Main office being more than doubled in space and facilities

* Total assets up 36% from last year

* Home owned and operated by Cameron Parish people

If you aren’t already a Cameron State Bank Customer,

we invite you to come “Grow With Us!”

Ehch depositor insured to $40,000

A Full Hotta etren smavestect coureeanion

service

}

(Cameron State Bank
Bank

Cameron, La.

* Creole % Grand Chenier % Grand Lake-Sweetlake % Hackberry * Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

(To be constructed soon)
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Want to save fuel ? Here&# how...
With summer still simmering, it’s hard to think about cold weather -and harder

still to think about ever-rising utility bills.

B summer is an ideal tim to devis ‘ways of lowering the cost of heating,
cooling, and lighting your home, according to the current (August) issue of National
Wildlife magazine.

The magazi published by the National Wildlife ‘Federation, the country’s large
conservation education group, cites the case of one Florida homeowner wh has cut

BHR 4 LF
RAY)ARN) ea

ie
RX

Mustration by Kim Kerin

his power consumption by more than 50 per cent while continuing to use all major
appliances.

“With a systematic approach,” the magazine says, “homeowners can save cori- .

siderable money before they invest in solar panels or other devices.” As proof it cites

a Princeton University study showing that “there can be a 50 per cent difference. in

utility bills between families living in identical townhouses.”
The conservation magazine offers the following suggestions for saving energy and

cutting utility bills:

1
Turn down the water heater thermo-
stal. The U.S. Depart of Ene

(DOE) estimated that you can qave st
least $20 a year b lowering the set-

ting on your electric water heater
from 150 to 130 degree (Savings will
be less for natural gas heaters.) The

higher the temperature inside a water

heater, the more heat that’s lost.
throug the walls of the tank. Thus,
you can save even more by droppin
the temperature to 120 degrees.
you have

a

dishwasher, the thermostat

probably should not be set below 140

degrees but 120 should be more than

satisfactory for most manual tasks: A
$20 or more si is a goo retum

for the few minutes it takes to re-

move the two, plate from the front of
the heater (remember to cut off the
circuit’ breakers), pus back the insu-

lation and-move ‘the thermostat point-
ers to a lower&#39;se

Insulate the hot water heater. B
wray ing piece of thick, alwninum-
hack berglass insulation around

your tank, you can reduce the amount ~

of heat lost throug its sides and save

an additional $20 a year. The insulat-

ing materials should not cost more

than $10 if you do the work yourself
With gas heaters, be careful not tocover

the vent holes; if you don’t know

where they are, ask a service person.

3
Drain the heater tank. Studies have

shown that sediment collecting at the

bottom of a water heater reduces the

system’ efficiency, ultimately. produc
ing higher energy bills. Every few

months, you can alleviate the prob
lem by opening the plug at the bot-

tom of the tank and letting the water

flow out until it runs clear.

4
Insulate the

;
In many homes,ec or more’

of three-

Use less water. If your family doesn’t

‘want to take shorter showers, you can

conserve hot water by attaching a

flow restrictor. These ‘sf
the amount of water that comes out

can save a family $24 a year in hot

water costs.

Tune your furnace annually. Tests
have sh that a one-fifteenth-i

nace to use more oil or gas.

‘Insulate your basement. It’s stan-

procedur to
in i

a

house with the attic, b it may
worth your time to consider insulat-

ing your basement, as well. If you
ve no basement, insulate the crawl

space below your floors. Princeton
&

rsIniversity researchers found that 25

pest e the Furnace heatin the

you could
dred dollars worth of

ually.

9
Close

up

those air leaks. Many pesanizthat most air leaks in Pho
occur around window and door

frames. However, one Colorado. re-

searcher has found that the four ma-

ft sources of air infiltration are the

itchen fan exhaust, the bathroom fan

exhaust the hole aroufid the clothes

dryer vent and the furnace flue. He

also found that air flow could be re-

duced considerabl by filling in the

holes around each of these leaks. Not

onl is it a simpl task, but it also en-

ables a homeowner to learn where air

is entering the house. :

10
Look for heater helper You would be

how much lost heat.can be

recycled around a house. For in-

stance, if you have an electric clothes

dryer, you can pull the vent bac into

the house, put a stocking over the end

to catch the lint, plug up the outside

vent hole and let the dryer warm up
the room while it is dtying the

clothes. Similarly, you might as well

take advantag of any extra heat in

your shower or bath water letting
it cool off in the tub before draini

ieee;

|
deena

Consider a dishwasher. If you have a

large family, a dishwasher is not the

wasteful applianc many people be-

Heve it to b
To comp! its le,

it require about 16 of hot wa-

ter;and you can-usually:dé ‘an: entire

eat an-

day dishes in one load. Conversely,
if you wash your own dishes in a nor-

mal-sized sink, you probably. use

about 3% gallons of water in the wash

side and the same amount in the rinse

side. If yo eat three meals a day an
use two sinkfuls of wash and rinse wa-

ter after each meal, this means tte
may be using an average of 42 gallons
daily just to wash dishes. At average

electric rates today, this. means a cost

‘of about 35 cents per day to wash

dishes manually — about twice as

much as with one load of a dish-

washer. Savings: $70 & year.

12
Eliminate the-ary cy Many dish-

washer brands include-a ao ele-

ment. that speed

up

the

cess. If you adh so dishes ath
evening, electric ing is unneces-

sary.
Fo machine may have a

switch that shuts off the dryi cycle.
Test, turn of yo powe er the

rinse is completed the door

to let air circulate around the dishes.

13
Wash clothes at a cooler setting. Ac-

cording to the DOE, eliminating the

“warm rinse” cycle on washing ma-

chines saves 23 percent of the ene:

required to run the machine. The

Texas Power and Light Company
adds that i clei sr wag in

140- Water two

degre

.

warm-water rinses, approxi-
mately 40 gallons of hot water is

per load. That re

Have your thermostat checked. The

Princeton energy researchers found

that half of the thermostats in the

community they studied were inaccu-

rate by one or more degrees Accord-

ing to their report, a o e

can add four percent to

a

fuel bill.

15
Switch o the air conditioner sump

‘heater..Most central..air conditioness,

contain a sump ;or-.¢ t

that evaporates the moisture that

might get into the compressor
heater stays in operation all year

long, even when the a ¢ conditioner is

not in use. Most of th: se heaters draw

between 50 and 75 watts of power,
which mea*- an added electrical

charge of : ut $20 for all of the

months whe the machine sits idle.

To turn off the heater during the win-

ter, merely switch off the air condi-

tioner circuit breaker.’Be certain,
er, to switch the bredker back

on at least 24 hours before you acti-

vate the air conditioner. Otherwise,

th air conditioner will be damage

GE
Keeppos refrigerato clean. Dust-

ing most appliance won’t make
them work better, but with relri

-erators, such a procedur can

be

im-

rtant. The coils in the-back should
b cleaned: every other month. Di

coils greatly reduce the machine&#3
coolin, bot You should also peri-
odically check how airtight the sp
ance is by putting a dollar bill
tween the and the door. If the

bill can be pulled out easil when the

door is closed, replac the gasket

17.
Unplug that old erator. If it is

used only occasionally, or to store

margina items, that old refrigerator
relegate to the basement or garage
may be costing you a bundle — up to

$100 per year
if its gaske is worn or

the compressor is bad. If you have

such an appliance, iy unplugging it

for a month and see i you notice any
difference on your next bill.

AB
Get rid of that large freezer The high
price of electricity these day is rap-
idly changing the cost-benefit calcu-
lations for large freezers. A group of

energy consultants in Davis, Califor-
nia, found that freezers are so expen-
sive to run that “the question should

be raised as to whether the benefits of

bulk food buyin offset the costs of

storage.” A middle-sized freezer may
cost up to $8 a month to operate, and

the older it gets, the less efficient it

becomes.

Ce
Douse those pilot lights. Federal
studies have shown that the pilot
light on gas stoves may consume up
to 30 percent of the fuel used by the

stoves. Thus, if you don&# cook often,

you might be paying more for your
ilot li fuel than you are for cook-E ‘The pilots were originally put on

case heater

ancestor worshipper: we

stove’ for convenience and safety, but

if you&# willing to relight a bumer

with a match each time you want to

use it — and are very careful not to

leave the gas on without a light —

you can save substantial money. Some

stoves have adjustment that will cut

off the pilots but you shouldn&#3 at-

tempt to tum them off until you talk
with your gas applianc dealer. If you
use an oven sparingly, you can also
turn off that pilot. Or you can con-

vert your gas stove to automatic elec-

tronic ignition. Conversion kits aver-

age about $40, but the payback
should occur in less than three years.

20

one year. Since constant switchin on

and off shortens th te of fluorescent

Don&# prehea the oven. In a project
for the American Home Economics

Association last year, researchers
measured how much fuel it took to

cook a hamburger in various ways.

They found stoveto coo to

the most ‘sconoc They also con-

cluded that preheating an oven is

more costl than cooking from a cold

start. Therefore, avoid preheating
whenever possible.

——_—
Eliminate the television “instant-on.”

Many tube-type television sets in-

clude a feature that enables the pic-
ture to appear instantaneously the
moment the set is switched on. While

this avoids the 30-second warming up
time, it also wastes electricity since

‘the ice remains on 24 hours a day,
365 a year. This means an added

cost,

of

up to $25 a year in electricity
for a family that uses its television six

hours or less each day. If your set

* doesnot have a button to turn off the

“instant-on,” have a repairman do it.

a
Contest to t. For light fix-

tures that are in constant use, it
‘os

kes mic sense to con-

b
Siagkes econo

vert to fluorescent bulbs A double-
bulb incandescent fixture that uses -

vert to fluorescent will be paid back i

Th Challen
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE Mrs. W:

Each of us is at heart an heads of families from many
censuses, and perhaps of

that fixture.

Use small
.

The best way
to decide or not to use one

uses only half that amount, With gas,
the saving may not be as great.

marriages, aleo cemetery rec-

ords, articles on the

BOURGEOIS, the BURAS,
the THOLOZAN, the

ROMMEL and other fami-
lies, plus additional features.

want to know who our

people were, where they
caine’ from and why, what

roles - however small - they
played in our developing
nation.

Naturally so; such pride is

mm within us. From primi-
tive tribes to the most sophis-
ticated civilizations, the races

of mankind have manage by
some means to preserve the
descent of their leaders - by

legend, . story, poem.
and chant - many generations
before they were committed

to writing.
This research continues to-

day as modern genealogists
look back into the history of
their families. Their efforts

are often frustrating, some

lines seeming to hit a blank
wall after only three or four

generations when some close-

mouthe ancestor (or family)
appeared “in a community
and seemingly told no one of

their background.
When this happens, it may

help to start at the other end

of the puzzle, with family
names that have been re-

searched by professionals,
showing’ many lines from

colonial times, any one of

which might prove to be

‘ours.

LINEAGE LINE_

Family History with Name

Origin and Lineage Lines is a

series of books researched

from genealogical records by:
Heraldry, +

Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.

Eac separate book is on a

different family name. almost

100 in all, mostly Anglo-
Saxon in origin

The ROS family book,
for example, is 82 x 11 in:,

prox. 100 pages,

containing:, history of the

family name and clan, early
family lines in Britain, Amer-

ican immigrants from the

1600&#39 German line in the

1700&# Irish and Scotch lines,
colonial settlers to several

states, ties with the Chero-

kees, Revolutionary soldiers

and those in the War of 1812,

interest, seven pages
of families (with names and
addressee who are

for their own particular %s
ine.

Each of the other family
books, from Alexander to

Young, are similar, varying
from approx. 30 to 90 pages,
each priced at $18.00.

BIOGRAPHIES

Biographical Dictionaries

and Related Works has re-

cently published a second

supplement which, like &#39;p
ious volumes in this series,

provides bibliographical de-

tails for books and pamphlets
published in virtually all

countries and eras.

As a comprehensiv refer-

ence volume to biographies,
it serves genealogists as a

vital tool for research. Divi-

ded into three main sections,
it lists and summarizes bio-

graphical works by nations

and by professions. plus a

universal section. It has three
indexes: author, title and

subject.
This specialized reference

work covers 922 pages, is 6 x

9 in., hardcover, edited by
Robert B Slocum, priced at

$35.00, available from: Gale

Research Co., Book Tower,
Detroit, Mich. 48226.

L&#39;HERITAG
Index for the first year of

I&#39;Herit quarterly publi-
ca&gt;n of the St. Bernard
Gen. vical Society, Inc.,
P.O. Bos 271, Chalmette, La.

70044, will be available after
the 4th issue is published in

September. The index is

$2.50, reserved and pre-paid
before Septemb 15th; single
quarterly copies, $3.50; one

year of four issues, $10.00.
The 3rd issue (June) pub-

lishes pages 161-240 includ-

ing a continuation of 1813-

1818 St. Bernard and 1792-

1810 Plaquemines Parish

notarial acts, 1822 Terre-

bonne Parish conveyances,
1837-1642 Lafourche Parish

marriages, 1852-1876 Thibo-
daux Methodist Church

Sulvhur.-La. 70663,

Model show
scheduled

The 52nd National Model

The Championship is

uniqu in that it is the only
where the general

public may view so many

sar events and models in

rs i Ounce), to’

3] races (at speeds u;

to mph), to air omn
and aerobatic contests.

Organized and directed

yoa by the Academy of
jodel Aeronautics, the

National championships have
grown from a single event
‘vith 27 contestants from six
cies in 1923, to its popu-

larity of today. Once
regarded as a hobby

prim for youngsters, the

hampionships has devel-

oped into a sport both
instructive for the you:
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Sulphur

Primary Rovte

Alternate Rovte

HURRICANE EVACUATION. ROUTE

-What To Doff A Hurricane Threatens
Cameron Parish

Wh a HURRICA WATC i issued for ih
area, the Weather. B Office wi

in it indi that is near

that everyone in the area covered by the **Watch’’ sen
. listen. for advisories and be ready to take

—. ection in case hurricane warnings are

: ‘AN WARNING: A warning indicati that

hurric wind of 7 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher
*

Or sly high water and very_rou Sea (with winds as low a% 60 miles per hour) are

expected-in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

consi imminen and may begin immediately or at

least vit!

H post:
F

It is of utmost importance that

actions be instituted immediately whe a

‘Hurricane Warning is announced.

PrscedmeasurTH A PRECAU
‘“AR MBASURES PRI TO EVACUATION

.

(Check homes. Secure loose shingles or tiles. Repair

wee shutters and shaky chimneys.
‘Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.ae removable ee such as dog houses, chicken

““coops, lumber piles, etc

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition.

5. Maintain in g ood operating condition battery-

d radio for jo of E

Weath Warnings and other information from KOLE,
KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV.
Also to be broadcast and publish are instructions on

what should be done when a
4 is

ex

d to

strike the area. These include the following:
1. Keep your radio or on and listen for latest

Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If powe
|

fails,
use your car radio or other :batte:

Keep rad:radio tuned to one of the followin KOLE, KPAC,

KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and

observe the instructions, Keep monito on at all times if

not sce listening to broadcasts. Keep your neighbors

2. Avo being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices
from responsible public officials.

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of
» heavy

4. Board up windows of prot them wit stor
shutters or tape. Use good i

Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at

all. Have strong bracing for outside
5. Buy extra food, especially things whic can be eaten

without cooking or with very little preparation. Electric

power may be off and yo may be without refrigeration.
deep freezers and refrigerators to keep

6. If emergency cookinfacilitie are necessary, be

sure they are in working order.
7. Store drinking water in clea bathtubs, jugs, bottles,

and cooking utensils. ‘City water service may be

interrupted during the hurricane and wells become

polluted.
8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and

other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.
9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights

and flashlights. Be sure they are in working‘condition and

keep them handy.
10. Make certain you hav gasoline in your car. If

electric power is off, rnin ‘suih may not be able to

for I days (Hi
Shel Statio = Creole Shell Stati are abl A

over
on a generator.

11. Make evist for children and adults seini
ial diets. If in your home has to be removed

bambula phone the Emergency Operating Center,

12. If possible, arrang for the sa keeping of pets and
other animals by i that will not

have tobe evacua N pets or
none of any kind will

be allowed in evacuation shelters.
13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will

inspire and help others.
14. When your civil Preparedness Committee advises

evacuation, follow these instructions promptly:
a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power

switch before leaving home.
b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points

base for your area.
d

areas will be policéd to prevent looting.
d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

-

. personnel in charge. Volunteer your assistance to do any

ee ee are neéded for the éfficient operation of the
shelter.

¢) If the center or the ‘‘eye’” of the hurricane passes
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a

few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE
PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if

necessary, but tememb th wind will return suddenly
from th c ly with even

g

violence.
f) Remain at shelter until informed tha you may

leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by
Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are

observed promptly, there is little personal danger
involved. The local hazards from hurricanes have been

‘carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your
protection have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551 - 775-5649 - 775-5568
,

Creole - 542-8341

_Holly Beach - 569-2525

Grand Chenier - 538-3883 - 538-2900

Johnson Bayou - 569-2250

McNeese University - 477-8655

Hackberry - 762-7200

Grand Lake - 598-2503

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency



-SACRED HEART Catholic
Shurch C. Y. 0. youths,

son and chaperons are

shown above as they leave
for a fun trip to the Houston

area. Rev. Murphy J.

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. OliverXhe Jr. this week pur-
ised a 1978 LeSabre

Blick
Pravat Miller enter St.

Pairick hospital in Lake

fi
*

Monday for surgery,

B
nice ClarkSiler St. Patri

& hospital
fuly 25 to underg surgery

dnesday morning.
:pAlbert Richard, Jr. of LakeGb formerly of Creole,

ke Charies hospital,
rted doing better.

sain Primeaux of Creole
isin Mem Hospital in

fe Charle:
Clay (R e nia)

) Trah of Creole underwent
surge in Memorial hospital
ig&#3 Charles July 17, She
ome

|
ho Friday.

F

.
C. West of Creole

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Ga &a

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

underwent surgery in

Memorial Hos Monday,
July 17, she is reported doing
fine.

SWIMMING CLASSES
The Grand Chenier

Recreation Pool complete
another week of swimming
lessons and thirteen children

receive trophies as follow-
ing: Eric and Kevin Ruther-
ford, Jennia Theriot T. J.
Porch, Dic k i e Brasseaux,
Shaw Bonsall, Lance Bon-
sall, Scooter Trosclair,

Tamatha Tupper, Chad Little
Jody Boudreaux, Annie and

Kevin Carlin.
ur sympathy

families of Mrs.
Thibeaux, LeRoy Henry, and

George LeBoeuf, who died
this past week.

Mrs. Dottie Collins and
son have purchased a new

trailer hous this past week
and it is set up at the same

pa of their former trailer
louse near her parents, the

Linoel Theriots.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dickey,

who were living in Franklin,
had their trailer moved to
Grand Chenier. They are

now living in the Twin Oak
Trailer

BUS INSPECTION
With school just a month

aw August 23. folks. are

to the

usy shopping for school ~

clothes and supplies. School
bus drivers are preparing
their buses for not only the

ope of ‘school, but for
ir annual scho bus

inspection to be held in
Cameron Thursday, July 27.

VISITORS
Mrs. Annie Richard is

spending some time in
Lafayette visiting with her
son and daughter and their
families, the Leonard
Richards and the James

Bourques.

Bernard, pastor, accom-

panied the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Richard and Mrs. Dorris
Sturlese spen Sunday with

relatives in Nederland, Tex.

Spending some time in

Kileen, Texas with Lt. and
Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi and

family are Mrs. Elougi
Richard and Joyce Ann

Baccig of Grand

Chenier
ing with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur L Booth and family
Friday were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Babin of Lake

Char and Mrs. OdeaThibod of Sulphur, Mrs.
James Kelley, daughter and

granddaughter_of Monroe,
visited with Elora Montie

and. Ray Nunez Saturday in
Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Ethel Martin of Lake
Charles and Jefferal

Waldrop of Westlake spent
some time with Mr. and

Je NuSaturd
uez of Lafay-et vis a

in the home o

ry of Rayn spent Sun-
day with Mrs. LeRoy Henry
and children in Grand
Chenier.

Spending the weekend
with relatives in Grand
Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Abshire of Sulphur.

Spe the weekend
telle Doland and

family wer the Curtis
Richard family of Orange,
Texas.

-;and Mrs. JohnPellegrin and family
Houta spent the wexk

with Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Bonsall and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
and boys spent Friday night

wi Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball
in Lake Charles after theyatte the brahman show

ton

Coliseum.
isiting relatives in MossBlu this’ weet were Chess

and Della Richard.
Spending Thursday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Dav Ball
in Lake Charle and visi
with relatives in Gillis Friday

were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard of Grand Chenier.

Johnnie Miller of Daton,
Ohio son of Mr. and Mrs.

BLACK NEWS

Oldest members are

honored by Ebenezer
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Ebenezer Baptist
Church presented its oldest
female member, Mrs.
Frances January, and its
oldest male member, Kenny
Savoy, with mugs at the
centenni celebration, July
16.

Lee Harrison, Sunday.
ir. Rosa’ LeBlanc and

Mrs Annie January are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Kinchey in Oklahoma City.
la.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Bartie, Jr., Derek, Sean,
Charisse and Cory of Baton
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Sheriff’s

Report
Charges fil by the Cam:

eron parish sheriff&#39; depart-
ment this pa we

were:

JULY 17
Paul W. Huffman, 50. P.

O. Box 152, Morga City. LA

Aggra battery
obert Lee GuMemphi St. TX

Th picked u Tor Oran

JULY 18

Reynoldo Herrena, 27.
0. Box 805, Bay Labatre, AL

Disturbing the peace.
Carl Stephen Moore. 27,

#14 Robyn Subdivision, Kay
West, FL Disturbing the
pea

Dudley Dyson, 52, Rt.
Box SIC, Creole. LA Reck-
less: operation. Aggravated
assault. Threatening and

molesting phon calls.

JULY 19
William Diggs, 46, Box V,

Cameron, LA Ben warrant.

James Gipson, 17, 1810

Rou visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Bartie, Sr., Sunday.

“There are men who arhappy without knowing
fauvenargues

The name of the i

and &#39;‘Ebenezer Centennial
Year’’ was engraved on each

mug. Dexter Harrison made
the presentations.

Irs. Frances January was

born October 20, 1892 in
Cameron, La. to the late
Sarah Wilder and Rev.
Nathaniel West. She made a

deci for Christ at the age
its. January is aSeas and a member of

th finance committee for the
Women&#39 Missionary Union.
She can always be depended
o for bringin in large sums

of money to support revivals
and ann celebration days.

Savoy was bornOcto 1 1899 in Cameron
La. to the late Angeline
Graves (slave) and Jules
Savoy. He made a decision
for Christ th first Sunday in
August, 1946, and was

Ordained a deac the same

ar.

In 1947, Mr. Savoy was
elected vice-president of the
Laymen Brotherhood,

was named Youth Gro
Captai of the Baptist Train-
ing Union in 195

Rudolph arte ort
Houston, Texas visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie, Sr.
last weel

re Mrs. MacArthur
Doster ‘o Jacksonville, Fla.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harriso and Mr. and Mrs.

Photography:
*& PORTRAITS

W do all type of

% GRADUATION PICTURES

* COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
Wilson Regnier, Owner

Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

* WEDDINGS

Beaumont,
license.

Failure to maintain control.
Thomas W. Baily, 41, Rt.

Box 266, Creole, LA Warrant
from O. Beauregard.

Railroad Ave.
TX, Na

JULY 20
Micheal LeJune, 19, Rt.

Box 273, Cameron, LA,
Probation viclegDonald L. ‘onner,

1301 17th St., wi Charle
LA. Criminal non-support.

JULY 21
David R. Hebert, 18, P. O.

Box 1914, Vinton, LA

Speeding 66/55. Expire
drivers license. No drivers
license in possession.

Cameron, La,, July 27, 1978

JULY 22
J. W. Stattis, 52, P.O. Box

190, Belle Chasse, LA

Disturbing the peace.
Dale Paul Reed, 22, P. O.

Box 194, Laccasine, LA Dis-
turbing the peace. Resisting

arrest. Simple battery on an
officer.

Y 23

o.St A vag. 20, P.
x SSA, Grand Chenier,P

a

Distrbi th

‘A,Che TA Crimi pro-
perty damage.

UNG

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep Shop tor Boys to Size 20.
Teéns-Jrs.- Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies 6 Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
Phone 477-5294

Lm
WAYS TO HELP

p-RED YOUR FUE BILL

The Cved Sho for

Ridge
Ventilator

To Avoid

Condensation

le Also Do.

Let Us
Insulate

Your Attic
and Walls

To Save Fuel

New

‘Windows

Save
Precious

Fuel

Reduce
Window

Loss

Storm

‘Windows

Whitco
Hackberry, La. — 762-4900

Home Phone — 477-7423

WHAT’S A C.D?
John Miller, visited relativ C.D. is “bank-talk” fora HOW SUBSTANTIAL 1S SUBSTANTIAL

NEW LOCATIO”

Piain or Safet Ste Toe-

around Cameron for a

month. H spent a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson

and family in Grand Chenier.
H enjoyed fishing, crabbing
and sight seein while here

certificate of deposit. And a certi-
ficate of deposit is a high interest

savings program. One that many people
don’t quite understand or have a lot of
misconceptions about.

ALL
INTEREST PENALTY?

It simply means that should you have to
withdraw all or some of the money in your

C.D. you would forfeit 90 days of the
Hardworkin Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT bef return this week to

OF PECOS &qu 7S Mi ah M.. Guthrie

Perry and family of Grand
Larc sc.cction of Chenier spent weekend

in Monroe visiting M r.sizes and widths
Perry&# father and other

relati

interest on the amount withdrawn. Even so,
the withdrawn amount will still earn interest

at the 5% regular savings rate for the
e number of days on deposi in the excess of«EED 90. The remaining balance of your C.D, will

continue to earn interest at the original rate.
So, you do lose some interest entirely, but

At the SuperBank, we felt it was

time to clear the air and lay to rest

some of the fears people might have
about one of the best savings a!’
tives available to them. Such a

1 YO! BE WE

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien LakeRd., Lake Charles

«AWD SAVE! x

Let us help you beautify
your home and increase

your property value
We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

and Mrs. WhitneyMill and family of Lake
Charles, Sunda visited Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Cheryl he

The gre violinist Nicolo
Paganini occasionally played
with frayed strings, hoping
they k so he
could triumphantly overcome

this handicap.

*“STAN- BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Mowers
GET READY FOR SPRING!

TO O C.D.?

minimum deposit!

MONEY FOR AGES?

the interest rate.

DRAW SOME MONEY?

No. As

a

matter of f th

recently introduced its “Sup ©J.D.s&qu
that pay €% or 6%% interest on as
little as $500, and 7%% on a $1000

Sure: dank

DO YOU HAVE TO TIE UP YOUR

Not at all. In fact, you can earn 6%
on a Super C.D. and your money
will stay on deposit for two years.
Now, the SuperBank has C.D.’s
that require you to keep your
money on deposit for longer
periods of time. But the longer

the maturity date, the higher

WHAT IF NEED TO WITH-

Your money is always available.
You may withdraw all or part

of your C.D. at any time. However,
the law states that you must forfeit
some interest on the amount you
withdraw, but you never lose any

of your savings - only interest.
It is usually referred to asa

“substantial interest penalty.”

MINIMUM/INTEREST
[AMOUNT {RATE

AVERAGE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD*

$500 6%/2 yrs 6.136%

$500 6%2%/3 yrs 6.66%

TO
KNOW

only 90 days on the amount withdrawn.

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
INTEREST RATE AND EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL YI

The interest rate is the base rate. That&#
what your savings earn annually.

When you compound the interest
quarterly (add interest to interest)

over a 4-quarter period you arrive
at an average effective annual
yield which is the actual percentage

earned rate when principal and
J interest are left to accrue. Both of

y these rates are shown in the rate
chart in this ad.

SO C.D.’s ARE PRETTY PLE.

W hope you can see that high
interest certificates of deposit are

not any more complicated than
a checking account.

At the SuperBank, we want

you to know some of the im-
Portant facts concerning
Super C.D.’s and the import-

ant role they can perform
in your future savings
plans.

S if youd like to
start saving your money with

a high interest saving plan...
come by and see us.

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand
Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Bu

$1000 TARA yrs

|

7.45%

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for premature withdrawal

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Cameron

775-5325

Service Garage
Cameron,

accrue

When principal and interest are left to

Member FDIC



‘ameron, Louisiana insurance.
July 10, 1978 On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

The Cameron Parish School met by Mr. Doland and’carrie the Board

o this date in regular session with the

following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, presiden Alvin Trahan, Johnnie

Mac Hig Patrick Doland, &qu

Jones, Presto Richard, and Daniel

Dy;

appointed Louis Bourg as janitor of

South Cameron High Schoo
On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by

. Dupo and carried, the Board

named the Cameron Parish Pilot as

Official Journal for the 1978-79 fiscal
jear.

On motion, of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Richard, and carried, the Board
yoted to advertise for bids on school
lunchroom mil and bread for the
1978-79 school session and summer

P

‘O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, and carried, th Board

a the age for the meeting.G motion of Mr Trahan, seconded by
Mr, Jones, and catried, the Boatd voted

to dispense with the’ re

ig
minutes of the regular meeting of June jrograms.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by12, 1978, and the same as

publishe in the
y

Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by approved the withdrawal from nomina-

Mrs. Riggs, and carr Board tion for oil, gas, and mineral lease fromcarrit

the minutes of the special John Coyle on Section 16-14-10.

asmeeting of June 29, 1978

as

read. ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
On of Mr. Dup seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board voted

Mr. Jones, and carried, Board voted to renew flood insurance on school

to open and tabulate bids on the sale of buildings at an annual premium of

the used activity bus. $12,367.00 for $2,270,500. coverage.
Bidder Bid ‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by

Paul Verrett $
4

Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board

La. Bus Sales =~ 901.67 payment of 25 day unused sick

James Winston Theriot 5
leave to Joe Sonnier, retiring teacher at

~ On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Grand Lake High School in the amount of
i Board $2,183.25.Mr. Dupont, and carried, the

accept

the

following high bid.
Bidder Bid

‘On motio of Mr. Richard, seconde
b

M
ied ‘the Board

$901.67 voted ‘to advertise for school lunchroomLa, Bus Sales
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by equipmen needs for the 1978-79 session.

. Richard, and carried,
I

On.motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
voted to open and tabulate bids on ditto Mr. Trahan, an ried,

Board

paper, masters, and fluid. accepted the.
f Baron

‘

r i

Bid Thomas, C teach South

ens .
Cameron High School, and Alison Rudd,

Se Sup $2.60/ream teacher at South eron s School.

‘Office Supply 2.19/ream On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by
Lake Chagle Copy 2:20/ream

=

Mr 4, and |
the Board

& eee
i voted to receive the following committee

Griffin E Supplies 1.73/ream: reports.
Masters 3 1, Math Curriculum Writing Team -

See ly $3.75/box

celler

Office .05/box

_

2. English Curriculum Writing team -

Charles Cop 4.00/box Jones :

3. Cost data on various programs -

pict du

ai Supplies 4.75/box McCall
.

z

:
4 ‘On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by

Mr. Jones, and
¢

,
the Board

thé-tentative budget for the
79 fiscal year.

Mr. Richard, seconded
by Mr. it, and carried, the Board

attached “Resolution con-

the transfer of an oil, gas, and

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board

i

— ace
‘authorized

&a
Of the following

eller Office Supply .
$3.05/box Certificates

of

Deposit.
luid: *

Peis General Fund
ke Charle & Du $2.10 $216,734.84 30 days 6.60%

-On motion of
¢

219, 106.43° 30 days 6.60%

Mr. Trahan an |,
the Board voted Specia Building

oe, ‘@n tabulat bids on paper $191,270.60 30 days 6.60%

Ves Pap

Co. RESOLUTION
Roll Towel 13.49/éase

©

WHEREAS, on December 12, 1978,
C- Fold #786. 9.82/case Parish
‘Toilet Tissue. #125

-
22.89/case. lessor, executed:and delivered to Roblyn

‘ 95/1 Corporation, as lessee, an gi
described tract of ‘lan i

School

‘Elementary School
the Southeast corner

Section 43,
Tt

Bast $96.8
ry $98.6&q

tata
;

1, £0.
estimated to.

i

and .
It is the

referred.

the

bids it

“ owned by
the ic

‘and on the

i
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Cameron Parish School Board; as

in favor of William R. Bullen, Jr.

covered by lease dated Au;

gran by
d, as Lessor, in favor of William R.

dBullen, Jr.,

Lessor,
+

as

recorded under. File No.

t

the Cameron

as Le:

arish School

ance Records of Cameron Paris Louisi
land above described is

estimated to comprise of 220 acres, more

or less.
WHEREA Roblyn Petroleum Cor-

pera has requeste the above mineral

leases to Getty Oil Co: Tm

WHEREAS under parag 8 of sa
ai

the Cameron Parish Sch
NOW, THEREFORE ‘BE IT

RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish

School Bo th th ign
ment of interest in oil, gas, and miner’l.

jease from Roblyn’ Petroleum ation
to the above named par is hereby
approved by the Cameron, Pa School

rd.
BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED that

Mer Taylor, president

m

Paris Sch Boarderon Parish
hereby authorized and

countersign any documents n

thi ment by Roblynie assiCorpor to Getty Oil

of the Cam-
be and h is

directed

|

to

ecessary to

Petroleum

ry.
OVED:

MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
THOMAS McCALL, S

.
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by

Mr. Trahan,

cer

»
and

Center $352.01
Cert #6

Media

voted to a

one-mile with six holes at

ra ($600.00). The voting is

lows:

AYES: Trahan,
Ri

Mr..Trahan,
unt next

on Monda August 14,

Center $8,
On motion of Mr.

Mr. Dupont, and carried,

District.
‘On motion of Mr. Du;

(final) Robira

seis

pany on.

Tayl
land

and

cart the Board

approve payment of the following
rtificates:

Cert #7 (final) Hackett & Bailey Media

& Manag

.
Traha second by

the Board
p work b

io 16-12-.
$100.00 precor as

or, Richard,

it, seconded by

1 at 10:00 a.

-

‘ APPROVED:
MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT.

ATTEST:
THOMAS McCALL, SECRETARY

&quot;RESOLUTI
: WHEREAS, the Judicial Council

recommend

H feif22
ie

ol
AN ORDINANCE LEVY-

COMMISSIONERS OF THE
HACKBERRY

of Louisiana, her certify
that the above and going

correct
ING A 2.12 MILL TAX FOR (ON DISTRICT _i full, true and

THE YEAR OF 1978 upon all PARISH OF CAMERON —© of an ordina

;

Sdop
roperty subject of State and ‘ATE LOUISIANA by the Board ca is

Parish taxation, situated LEVYIN 66 sioners of th Hackberry

within the Hackberry Recre- ITENANCE TAX ON Recrea\ Dani -

ation District, to realize thae

©

ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

—

Cameron, State

of

Louisi
amount necessary pay TAXATION IN ata mi

hes Tiaraa
rincipal of and interest on SAID HACKBERRY sioners hel on r

\ds of said District, dated ON of July, 1978.
sanders

May 1, 1963, as the same FOR THE YEAR 1978 Mee
mature and fall due in th WHEREAS, the electorsi Run: July 7

year of 1979, and maki! Hackberry Recrea&#ing

provision for the collection of
‘tion

trict in the Paris of Cameron
Dis-

e tax. State of Louisiana, voted at
|,

Lo

BE IT ORDAINED by the special election held on July 20, 1978

Commissioners of the Hack- January 12, 1971, in favor of The Cameron arish

berry Recteation District, a ition authorizing the

©

School Board met on this

acting as the governing Hack Recreation Dis- date in special session with

authority thereof, that: trict of the Parish of Cameron the following members

Section 1: That for the State of Louisiana, to levy a present: Mervyn Taylor,

pu of realizing an

amount sufficient to pay all

rincipal of and interes on

five mill tax on all property
subject to taxation in said

Hack Recreation Dis-
trict for a perio of ten years

president, Arnold Jones,
Alvin Trahan, Preston
Richard, and Dan Dupont.

jonds, of the issue Absent: Patrick Dolan and

$290,000.00 Hackberry commencing with the year Johnnie Mase Riggs.

Recreation District Bonds, 1971 and On i

.
Jones,

dated May 1, 1963, maturing WHEREAS, the monies seconded Mr. Dupont,

and falling due in 1979, there

|

are needed for the ration and carried, the rd

is hereby Ieived a special tax and maintenance

of

Hack approved the genda for the

of 2.12 mills on the dollar of berry Recreation District of J ly 20 special meeting.
assessed valuation for the the Parish of Cameron, State motion of Mr. Dupont,
year 1978, upon all pi of Louisiana. seconded by Mr. Trahan,

subject to taxation by the NOW, THEREFORE, BE carried, the Board

Hackberty~ Recteation Dis- IT ORDAINED by the adopted the attached

trict. of Cameron Parish, of Commissioners of the Resolution.

Louisiana. Hackberry Recreation Dis- motion of Mr. Richard,

Section 2: That said tax is trict ofthe ParishofCameron seconded by Mr.

in addition and in excess of

_

all the taxes levied upon the
State of Louisiana, that there

be and is hereby levied a 2.66
mill maintenance tax

on

allon

ion 3: That said tax property subject to State 1978, on the

shall be assessed, placed on taxation in the Hackberry coverage and premium paid
the tax rolls and collected by Recreation District for the for flood insurance to an

the same officials, at the year 1978, for the purpose of annual premiu of $8,822.00

same time and in the same Operating and maintaining for $1,407,500.00 i

said district&#3 recreation On
manner as other State e motion of Mr. Dupont,

Parish taxes are assessed facilities. seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and collected in said Parish, BE IT FURTHER and carried, the Board

and remittance therefor shall ORDAINED that a certified the Superintend-
“be made to the treasurer of copy of this resolution be ent to advertise

for

bids on a

the Hackberry Recreation sent to the Assessor of the special education bus.

District at Hackberry, Lou- Parish of Cameron and that a On motion of Mr. Trahan,

isiana. certified cop thereof be sent led Mr. Richard,

The foregoing, ORDI- to the Sher and Ex-Officio and carried, the Board

NANCE, having been Tax Collector for the Parish au Suj nd-

reduced to writing was read of Cameron, Louisiana. ent to advertise a bus

and considered and then a NOW, THEREFORE, I, driver for the McNeese bus

vote was called ereon Raymond M. Toups, -

» withr the following result: dent and Benny L. Sanders, motion of Mr. Jones,

YEAS: Norris Schexni Secretary, do hereby certify seconde by Mr. Richard,

Ivy J. Ellender, Raymond M. that the above and foregoing and carried the

Toup and Clifton Cabell. Ordinance was introduced on authorized the Superintend-
NAY None July 11, 1978, and adopted ent _t requ ission

ABSENT: Hatold Frey on July 11, 1978, and was al Parish

NOT VOTING: None publishe jin the and the State

The foreg ORDI-

—

journ: the Parish of ent of Education

NANCE was declar duly Cameron, State of Louisiana, the attendance of high school

ado and approved the and all of the Pre-requisites 1 education children

1it day of July f57 of the Charter have been. from the Hackberry com-

APPROVED: complied with. munity.
RAYMOND TOUPS, Raymond Toups, President On motion of Mr. Dupont,

CHAIRMAN Benny L. Sanders, seconded by Mr Trahan,

ATTEST: CERTIFICATE and carried, the Board

BENNY L. SANDERS, 1 Benny L. Sanders, acce the following low

SECRETARY of the Hackberry bid

for

the replacemen of

Recreation District in and for theORDINANCE FOR THE
BOARD OF the Parish of Cameron, State

Grand Lake Hig Sch
Floor which was tabled

at the regular meeting ofthe
be divide a a new district be ‘and Cameron Parishes, be divided and a July 10, 1978.

‘ereat

&#39;c

Cameron Paris na judicial district b crea comp ‘Compan Bid

: Parish only, an structionWHER the Legislature of the otis the voters of Caleasiou and Cameron HyCo
State of »

in to the Parishes to VOTE FOR THE REFEREN- Buse Bid $36,095.00
Tecommendation of th J ‘Counc DUM PROPOSITION. Alternate Bid 27,340.
of. Louisiana, has a specia The foregoing Resolution was reduced ether the base bid or

referendum election to the Se towritian a vote ther was called alternate bid will be used will

_ a
lowing results: :

:

16, 1978and : Teyi Trahan, Riggs, Pee beg and te
,

the Cameron Parish Richard, Dupont, Doland, Jones ii

School in the i NAYS: None
dation of J ABSENT: None

Louisiana and the Legis of the State NOT VOTING: None
of ‘and it is to the bes And the said Resolution was declared eerried. the Board
interest of the pore

ot

both Cal duly adopted and approved on this 10th the superintende to. get
and 1 for. the day of July, 1978. fotati

on

variou scho
admiaistration

of

justic that the
:

APPROVED:
© eee

of Camero
“

Calcasied MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT Pon erotio of Mr. Richard,
recommendations. ‘ ATTEST: seconded by Mr. Jones, and*rRO THEREFORE, BE IT THOMAS McCALL, SECRETARY

a vote to

OL
BOA

in
regu

STATE OF LOUISI adjo until its next regular

Btn the 100 day oFF PAR OF CAME Parish
Tie toe ee

a

2
¢ Cameron Paris! i

The Cameron. Parish Schoo! Board,

do

hereby certify that the Mena Osi
in the recommen- above and fore, is a true and correct ATTEST:

i Council of cop of a Resolu adopted and passed Thomas McCall,
voices its unqualifie at reg meeting the Comreferendum y Parish ‘Board on 10, 1978. Resoli

in Mill:th voteo sacam Louisiana, thi 10th day of rrr yee ens 2

978, that the Fourteenth
mS

THOMAS McCALL, a
:

poets
SECRETARY

sateen

Gesa Gaes ‘NOTIC CATION fen cents the righ? te enter Inte peeling or

se mu Rasounc Riiem spe to

&quot;tha

to

fis «STATE: ‘Soa sremu on r ta

2

Min oorae ie

re svaTar a
tess hen

fof:
check, cashier&#39 check

co Stee Be Tecat em tiene
ol yes yictus of

and

in jdoesnet of the cash Bonus, shalt

‘annwelty. feo proc it jwhich and be submitted with each

bid

and

Sotorines 2 mmini- ne Bid thus submitted may be

period ot bidwill

bh

recelvIntas foe eraser Se coneetiog

ha

Grlima ten ot salnorot Srote S :

wen 1 checker ba m

ney

erderaccsr
s offset

bn Be
Porcoy Por- Pape advantageous fo Brszi ee

of successtul

‘ona sh Con
re

the ‘ aogu fos or ferme Sonattt ta wie resp s ‘reyel bids on met ‘O mine:
Re merernnm ash cc Siterininet endg imecverrncureandcec Seaetiergacriathaltne free g ihe meneet

Toorer bythe rar Gveaon, gevend

any

ethor

llauis

or bra

ai

lane sn Tan by polic hen axpronaed

8

Breer re b Ww,
Sh wucer be.

$l B vineless shat ne Sute M una tn excter lan owne byt e ss be

e

percent or on the date of the jeu satsha
one ee eoseribed

Speer

ninrel sane Hath Stake stbeai

in

gxcega

of

tha ta return the written

lease,

auly exe-

spect to the leased 1f Ne. Tract fon Aho 34.19 situ- rei ‘end

that

such cited. witnin TWENTY, B
eublect i ine aoprevel of Nie Incivsive, ot time St In Comeron Baris Loulsl. 6d percentege

Is

12v¥% or fraction Bisoerra’ recei
‘Stofe Mineral |.

ihe Be opened ana, within the following described is one-eighth ( etthevelueper under penalty of ture

in tha

Stgha

Land

ong

fat, iat: Besioning et. paint long tone syte keg loose ene the bonus. previova

Scumecensr Ere sans, Sale So i taf and’0& er ta or po Rrea fant(eligre ta te
Ets a ate tr RAL

tee
cece ee asi oF Be 000. a aave iis t clearl unger, NOTE: I

the

cas of
eee shall TRACT 15072 — Par int oserees he Fight to Scc a rey.

end with each ish, Louisiana — All of tends jo. alty bid on sulphur e potash is

S06 Ra one ae sues

OER

oS now of formerly const the a ee nee eee money orders for

‘thereatior withdrawn or ed bottoms of rever provided that the onus shal! be made I~

ind tha ceriilie

cheek,

eeemiers- & Sierot minliurmasrarnet tthe Sole to eech respect

Eheci&#39 sankron

order

Secor ‘ond omer Sniire

blo

1s consieared most ac Stote “agency:

Certain Be successful rei ‘ventegeous fo the State of Lovis!- Suetnoe

te

fete pin Sr OF Min ore provisi of this notes of Sirowrranip wien

Se thereat disbur tn &q SEithesestab mater co Wofler cartifi check:

menner ed by law. The suc- E
siderations necessary for the for cashier&#39 check

cessful to whom the loose | feat, North! ey mulation of Bids, ond this money order for

‘awarded on the date of the lease ones feat, 00 «notice or ieernent shail not ‘emeunt of the cash bonus

‘sale shall return the written tease, degrees minutes 06 Se ‘be deemed to be modified. en- shell be Tihestones
{H ONE Sidce receo Pistelrii

2

secon We Hoor polle expre otthe Ke amend Assi
tame under penalty of fertelture of 827 20

teat

to a Board nat incorpor herein ex- ment or Agree en

‘the lease ond the bonus previously of said

State

Lease No. pressiy or by .

tered into ‘tne State

tendered and ‘negoti inthe East line o state Lease ‘All gases awarded shell be exe- Mineral Goard hes awerd-

event of failure to

do

to. eeert ine aren cove e recent tee eer Cute ope term on conetie eo

eenste wit ine poli ot ie Hermea HEMa seis fe slo sa ‘ee | Fo seit ait Spniiccers a
dated A s 12, 1965, al! bidders: extension thereot to limited to provisions as follows:
tre tar notiies ‘That bigs on satimated te ‘Should

esege

tall to b the actu-

Bortions

of

tracts should Be de ‘75 acres, Sroeid eetleuinpinet ewerion

‘scribed by mates and bounds and 8 plat ‘the lease

|

ses within one yeor
be accompanied by a trat retary, Jromne Get the lanes. the lease

fit cutining Frarg in pereer ur Resou shall terminate esto beth 80

sath Stl et c its lan unig moe so
The Sete mineral 6

i
a&#39rent (which anal In no

enaraeni right terelec! ony t0 vent b test than_one- the

Citas or

fe

gra samase tedtefaving sprimary term Sons offered), whic shell cover

portion ot the, esverse0 ‘in Cameron Pari Covisi- which shell nat exceed three veers the privil of deterring drilling
to withdraw the remainger Of &#3

ong witninine following Gescribed and granted without e tions

Yer

a period of one years
tract. ies: Beginning et © point of recourse. pon like payments annually,

_

having. Lambert Plane Coordi- soever aritting: fons may be further

OFFICE OF MINERAL RE- nates of X = 1,484,000. and

Y

= implied, even tor return

|

deferred successive periods of
SEWALE OF

—

[2i.to0-Go;

mnence

South or of payment ne veer eech duri the prima
THE STAT MINERAL iSyminuien is seconds East under fermvetinres

yoors.

Ph lense thal!

BOMMDFORT

—

|izoi a fe t a p axin Tenoongiie fo le Pravin tor

the

ailing of tte

__pubtith i the Baten Rou  Uam Go*an Y= ask
o

SBYhy cameneus fh Stat Inter ena shell con:

‘State- on July 12 Ju 1 thence: or minutez (wath) of ail oll ‘2 fain the provisio agai the as-

analy g vie,

and

in OWC  sac tee feet fo

8

Sc of aller oy ofthe iea
ne preverty Is located. ‘Tnsr of te ond y= ents (SI) perton ton&#39 Gral&#39;Gou

Tee

less anall Reve

&quot;2

property

Resolved, That this School)
Board does hereby levy on all

property subject to taxation
within the Parish of Cameton&#

es for school purposes
aE

the 1978 tax roll: Thi is
Parish Wide

Ganmen B
A. For General Fund

=

2

IE

Sanson
ba

3.63 mills constituti2°
S

public He
tax

5.08 mills special tax
--additional aid to publi!” C ommen

hoe
«

east Commer
5.08 mills speci 36 Tor

maintenance tax Rang 1 W
B. For Building Tax

5
oO

minut
3.63 mills Speciatts 834. 80 feet
Building Tax Ge NorU District Taxes

4&

TE

South

85°

0
A 0.25 mills for Schodt

3

JE

onds West 34
District No. S Bond “& So 60 fee
Interest mo

85 O minut
B, 2.80 mills for SchooF 47. 80 feet |

District No. 10 Bond &am

JF

beginning.
Interest Tax ac

“Any. persc
C. 3.65 mills for Schoo! objections o:

District No, 15 Bond ‘&am

[R

garding this
Interest Tax 209

Should make
Resolved, Further, That’}’

[I

tions or com

the Assessor of Cameron}, the next reg:
Parish is hereby requested to“;; the Police ju
assess the taxes hereinabo August 15
levied. ;

lice Jury’G
Resolved, Further, That.a ing in Came

copy of this resolution
&

sent to the Legislative: CAMERG
Auditor.

ioe

POLICE ji
Seconded by Mr. Trahan. BY: /s/ J

Vote: YEAS: Taylor, $
Trahan, Richard, Dupont,,
Jones “nh 2c

NAYS: None

RUN ay 1
ABSENT: Riggs Doland

N VOTI None =.&quo —
ereby certify that the

above isa true and correct
PosLic

copy esolution adopted fy

tribe Cameron Parish. The Cam

School Board in special.
Lice Jury wil

session convened on Thus od Bite unttl

day, July 20, 1978.
fe

Friday; July
Thomas McCall, Secretarg

J:

fp

the Police J
Cameron Parish Puflding 44 (

ool Board:’
fee;

SHERIFF&#39;SSALE Official
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL The Cam

DISTRICT COURT Jury res

Parish of Cameron” to reject
STATE OF LOUISIANA

|

§)-

}f

to waive for

‘a
General Motors Bid fon

cceptance Corporation
-

tions m:Y No. 6d the Camer
Merle L. Clark Jury office ix

By vint of a th dana.

seizure and sale issued to m ‘CAMER
directed by the honorable POLICE J
court aforesaid, I have seized BY: /s/ Je
and will offer for sale aj Se

pai auction to th last ang
ighest bidder with th RUN:Camero
benefit of appraisement, al July 13,

the court house. door of thi
arish of Cameron, off —

ednesday, August 2, 1978. PUBLIC
en legal hours, th¢

following described property, The Came

to-wit: Jury w:

1978 Chevrolet pick u ply

|p

bids until 10:

truck fleetside ae day, Jol 28,
VIN CCU, 148A105804} |; Jury

seized under sai writ.
,_j

j

|f)

Building in C

‘erms cash O da of sale

|

tana, for the
/s/Claude Eagleson, }|

i}

Massey-Fergu
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La ||

{}

Backhoe,
Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron, |

[f

ted where is,
La., July 11, 1978. ss

Peter Piccione CAMERON

Attorneys for plaintiff POLICE JU
Advertised July 27, 1978. BY: /s/ Je

Scere

nnaeeaia Se

fish of Cameron, oi}i! pice Juty reser

ednesday, August 2, 1978.14) [ft reject any

between legal “hours, the-}} Jt wai form

following described property:
wit:
One 1976 Chevrolet Monte.

Carlo VIN 1HS7V6R4S898&q
seized under said writ. +4 Age

Terms cash on day of salgii¢ |

/s/Claude Eopte
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., July 18, 1978. 2

Roland J. Bertrand
Attorneys for Plaintift

Advertised on July 27
1978

NOTICE FORBIDS
ParistThe Cameron

School Board will receive!
hour ofsealed bids until the

10:00 a. m. jonday,
14, 1978, the?
joard office in Cam:

eron, Louisiana, for the¢

purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1978-79 school;
session and any summer

program offered during thet |

summer of 1979.
3

4 Pint, Paper Container
Bid is to be on fresh,

whole, Grade A, pasteurized’,
homogenized milk delivered’

to all schools meron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.

A separate bid is to’be on

fresh whole Grade A pas

teurized homogenized,
chocolate milk delivered ta,

all schools of Camerotm
Parish. Bid price is not t
include sales tax. z

The successful bidder wil
furnish bond in the amount

of 00 guaranteeing
prompt an cient deliv

to the schools.

dh Board reserves, thd
rig to rej a and alf
bids submitted,

CAMERON PARISI
SCHOOL BOA!

By /s/ Thomas McC:
Su itende:

Run: July 20, 27, Aug. 3

August
School B



at this School

by le
on

on all |

t to

h of Came
ad valorem |

purposes. oI: ree

e :

eral Fund. »!

constituti §

specia o
aid to publi

tro NO? CoO EM

Legislative

Mr. Trahan.

tion adopted:
m Parish

1 special
=d on Thu
178.
all, Secre f

meron Parish

: ee 8 feet for a point o}

taxpayer who desires has
a right to protest the value
fixed by the Commission

at a meeting of the Police

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the
:

Cameron Parish

h

Polic Jury in-
tends to abando the following Jury to be called for that

public right-of- a the purpose.
same {8 of no Very truly yours,

/s/ Assessor of

Cameron Parish

RUN: July 13, 20, and 27

=

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bit until the ee of

10:

43 West, thence South
minute 0 seconds Wo

jorth 60 feet, thjouth O minutes 0 se:

;

onds West 347. 80 feet, then
y Se 60 feet, thence North on day

O minutes 0 seconds East ‘Aug 1 197 naluncS 80 feet to the point of room equipment.
beginning. All bids must be submitted

to the Camer Parish School
Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or ‘be th
above time and dat

envelop should ‘dea state
pee ce err

or comments kno atOe exe regular meeting of item on which bid is
the Police ji at 10:00A.M, submitted.

August 1, 1978, in the Po- Detailed bid list and speci-
lice Jury Government build- fication sheet may be
ing in Cameron, isiana. obtained from Cameron

Parish School Board, Cam-
CAMERON PARISH ron,

POLICE JURY Bid pric on all items
BY:&#39 Jerry G. Jones, should

be

delivered price to
Secretary designated school.

The School Board reserves
RUN: Cameron Pilot th right to reject any and all

July 13, 20, and 27 bids submitted.
CAMER PARISH

—_—_—_—— SCHOOL BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE By THOMAS McCALL,
upt.

The Cameron Parish po- RuJul 20, 27 and August
Hee Jury will rece seal-

-

ed bids until 10: A.M.,

OTICE

FOR

BIDS

DSi, July 28, 1978, in ineea Par
&F Government

col Boar “wil ‘recei
fee ee ne Leule sea bi until the hour of

:

ore 10:
4 m o Mo

Official journal ‘Augus 1978, for niin the low toete Cameron Par Bom eae ee cee
Parish durin the 1978-79
school session and any

sum mf program offerede z fon ndtpecifi
during the summer of 1979.

the Cameron Perith Pol ee: ie
ne

Tay cage to Cammate
Enriched hamb buns,

: d Enriched ho do buns.dasued fe 1 RON PARISH
Bi is to be on deliver

¢ honorable POLICE J
prics to: the sanool innckeThave seize BY: /s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Fooms of Came Parish,for sale a Secretary Delivery must be made t ali
& the last anf parish schools.with th RUN:Cameron Pilot The Board’ iserves ‘theaisement, a July 13, 20, and 27 right to rejec any and all

spo oF th eee
bids submitted

eT. w public NOTICE CAMERON PARISH
hours,

‘AMERON PARISHbed property,
| nalt Cameron Parish Po-

¢ EB F AnH
7

.

thee [rey will cecatre seal By /s/ Tho McCall,et pickup? H Sea M de Superin‘ 5_sapaiossa f, Fad Gomme Run: July 20, 2 3

id writ. Bai ins in Cam
cee ees!

i day of sal

ff

tana, for the sale of one (1) NOTICE
ide Eagleson.

|

(4

f

Massey-Ferguson Tractor, +In complianc with the
mn Parish, La. ||

§§

Backhoe, and Loader, loca- Education of Handicapped
:, Cameron, {

§

ted where is, as is. Children, Public Law 94-1

eter Piccioné |
s for plaintiff
ly 27, 1978.

nee
|

&quot;SSALE
H SUDICIAL
fOOURT -~&#39;

RUN: Cameron Pilot.

e Ceni Parish Scho
CAMERON PARISH Board has on file and open
POLICE JURY for pu revi and com-

BY: /8/ Jerry G. Jones, ment paris plan for
’ Secretary

theimpleme of this law.
Inte Parties may
revie this document begin-

ning June 26, for thirty days,

jpetw th hours of 8:00 a.

p.m., Mondaythe Frlds3s at ti

School Board Office i
Cameron.Commentsor

jaly 13, 20,.and 27
—_—_————

PUBLIC NOTICE”

The Cameron Parish Po-
|iice Jury will receive sealed recommendations may be
bids until 10:00 A.M., Fri- directed to Thomas W.

July 28, 1978, inthe

|

McCall, Superintendent.otic Jury Government Run: Jun 2 29, and July 6,ih Camereas Toute 13,30,27
lana for the purchase of the

One (1) 1978 Mercury NOTICE
isement,

3

~
[withS of this}

a.
ron Parish Fo- Commi Sin Alco

meron,
og [lice Jury reser the ri

Beve Control ofthe Statew 2 19 fs fte reece any orall bids and of Tout a permit to

TS, } pO welve form: sell beverages of hig andfib propertys:$) Bid forms oa tpe low alcoholic content at retail

nd J. Bertrand

i th Pari of Cameron at

lowing adress: Sellers’Tecum ‘Holly Be ach

Ward 5, Cameron Parish (J.
B. Route,’ Cameron, La.)
Louisiana.

Bert Sellers, OperRun: July 27, Aug. 3

js FRUN: Cameron Pilot
ys for Piel ORDINANCE

on July 2h Jul 13, 20, and 274 ORDINANCE LEVYING
worse

.
oe

eee A 6.36 MILL TAX

FOR BIDS PUBLIC NOTICE FOR THE YEA 1978

on Pari UPON ALL PROPER
will receive: TO STATE AND

til the hour o SrPAR TAX
on Monday, icone

1978, at the? WATERWORKS DISTRICT
office in Cam: NO. 2 OF CAMERON

na, for the] PARISH, LOUISIANA, TO

milk for the ba [ AMOUNT

ameron Parish IECESSARY TO PAY

978-79 school PRINC O AND
e uring t Eafe Jury SAID DISTRICT DAT

ie mt‘Camero Par Po- salUN 21 ASTHy reserves ND FALL= Containe
ee

ey
coy oad al St. Ae RUBE AND F,

A, pasteuriz 3p waive form: MAKING PROVISION

milk deliveredd FOR Sera
; of Cameron!
rice is mot to

Lax.
:

bid is tobe on

Grade A pas
homogenized,

k delivered ta

s of Camerott
rice is not t
tax

ful bidder w
in the amount

guaranteei
ficient deli five been avinr and val

CAMERON PARISH
ICE J BE IT ORDAI by

BY: /s/ Gamer Nunez, the Board of Commission
‘Treasurer of Waterworks District No. 2.

of Camero Parish, Loui
UN: Cameron Pilot ana in regular session

July 13, 20 and 27 convened

—
SECTION That for the

Purpose tealizing the
amount sufficient to pay all

Eincrot =
of ap interest on

sue of

ee 500.! 00
WsWater Dis-

Leo 2, Cameron Parish,
ied June 1,

PTICE, T THE PUBLIC

isicc is herel en

be the seseestings
Is have been fixed on all

&

reserves th
any and al

BR PARIS!

Louisi d197 &quot and fallin
du in the year 1979, there is
here! special tax of

dn the Parish of
meron

ax, for a period

‘HOOL BOA!

— McCal

peeAug. 3

6.36 pull on ih dollar of
assessed valu: i m for the

year 1978 no al

24 1978 sonal pro
eee N 2 oftouslan

SECTI Ti: Tha said tax
is an addition an in excess

of all the taxes levied upon

enty di
1978 to Aag 1, 1978.

desiring to know

the said propert
SECTION Ill: Th said tax

shall be assessed, placed on

the tax rolls and collected by
the same officials at the same
time and in the same manner

as other State and Parish
taxes are assessed, levied

and collected in said Parish
nd_ remittance therefore

shall be made to the Treas-
urer of Waterworks Distri

No. 2, of Cameron, Louisiana
at Hackberry, Louisiana.

The foregoing Ordiance
having been to

writing was read and
considered and then a vote

was called for thereon with
the following results: .

YEAS: Alton SohextDonald Broussard, L y
Trahan, Stanford Mille an
cee LaBove.

NonABS Nene.
ROT VOTI None.

i¢ foregoing Ordinance
was declared duly adopted
and was approved on this
13th da of Ja 19PROVED:

|

THE ABOVE twenty iet
Alton J Schex were selected from

President Creole, Grand Chenier p
as‘Cameron Parish Pda tae Ghte Aineas csokeuain

aGime Parish. Louisiana
They en Aicr July .

Lynn Trahan, through 16
sell WasinehSecretary-Treasurer ones sitar

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED by

the Bo of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. 2
of the Parish of Camero
Louisiana in regular session
convened this 13t day of

July, 1978 that the follow
mills be and are hereby
levied upon the dollar of the
assessed valuation of all

Prop subject to State
‘axation within said district

for the year 1978, for the

a
of raising revenues

r the following account:

reworksDi No. 2 a

4

MillADO
PROVED TH Be D OF

O
JULY, 1978.

APPROVED:
Alton J. Schexnider,

esident
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2
ATTE:

Lynn Trah
Secretary

CERTIFICATE
1 Lynn Trahan, Secreof the Cameron Paris

Waterworks District No. 2 in
and for the Parish of Cam-
eron, State of Louisiana,

hereby certi
and foregoing is a full,
and correct copy of an

Ordinance, adopted by the
Board of Commissioner of

f

the Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 2, Parish

of Cameron, State of Louiana, at a meeting of sai

Commissioners held on
“th

13th day of July, 1978.

Lynn Trahan,
Secretary

Run:July 27

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
THEFOR

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554

DIVE cin DOCKET: 1
CESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN

FILED:—__—

PAPPLICNOTICE O APPLICA’
H JAMES HEBERT of John-FOR AUTHORITY TO

GRANT OIL, GAS AND son Bayo is pictured with

HYDROCARBON LEASE his great-granjother, Mrs.

O SUCCE
Bella G. Mire of Lyons Point

Notic &FCIV that

Edna Kuntz Miller, the
exectrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to

execute an Oil, Gas and

Hydrocarbon Lease to Wat-
son Petroleums Exploration
Inc., in its capacity as

General Partner of Watson

Exploration, Ltd., on the
interest of this Successi in

the following described pro-
perty located in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
The SE/4 of the NE/4,

Section 29, Township 15

South, Range 5 West
The lease provides for a

bonus of $8,000.00 and other

good and valuable consid-
eration an minimum basic

Those people having gran-
nies or great aunts who

never throw anything away
may do well to count their
blessings. A search of attics
and cellars can net valuable
collector&#39; plates. Limited-

edition decorative plate col

SHERIFF’S SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL(25%) per cent on oil,twent (25%) per cent DISTRICT COURT

on hydrocarbon

_

extracted Parish of Cameron
from gas. twenty-five (25%)  sTATE OF LOUISIANA
per cent on gas, twenty-five
(25%) per cent on other
hydrocatbon substances. Th

other terms and provisions of
the proposed Lease, includ-
ing a three (3) year primar

‘Tm, are set forth in the
Petition and the copy of the

ease attached to the
Petition

Gulf National Bank at L. C.
VS. No, 6943
W

. Berr
B virtue of writ of seizure

and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at

ublic auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this

arish of Cameron, on

ednesday, August 2, 1978,

between legal hours, the

following described property
wit:&lt;° 1977 Ford F-100 Pick-

up Truck VIN F10GNZ21679
seized under said writ

Terms cash on day or sale.

Claude Eagleson

{teri Cameron Parish, La

Office, Cameron,

An order of Court may be
issued granting the executrix

the authority to execute the
lease on the above described

roperty after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the
date of publication of this
notice in th official journals

the Parishes of ‘Orleans
and Cameron, Louisiana.

opposition to the
application may b filed at

any time prior to the issuance eriff’s
of an order by this Court. Te July 24, 1978

B ORDER OF THE COURT
:

‘en Spears
RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU Attorneys for plainCLERK Advertised July 27.

Run: July 27

TREASURE UNDER THE EAVES?

pet ro left to right: Yael
Tina

Mary

Se
ro

row lef to right:
Pam aula Mc-

Natalie Wyson, Lola J

Pher rE &quot;
Jones,

abo(Phot by Genova

Se

& Grondahl in Denmark.
Titled “Behind the Frozen
Window,” it sold for the
equivalent of 50¢. Today

it’s valued at $3,170. The
1944 Royal Copenhagen

plate depicting a Danish
winter scene sold then for

$4; its current worth is
Some very recent
have escalated in

Price: a Snoopy Christmas
Plate issued in 1973 0

now merits a $70 ta The
1973 Hummel Annual plate

goes for $245, up from its
issue price of $

lot all pictorial plates are

Christmas plates. Mother&#39
Day, Father&#39; Day, the Bi-

centennial and Easter have
been commemorated in
these collectible:

series have include flora
and fauna, famous clowns,
treasure tapestries, _reli-

gious motifs, even Disney
characters. Some feature re-

productions of well-known
works of art; others are the
work of the foremost de-
signers of this century.

Assuming that a visit to
the attic has gleaned such a

plate, how can you learn its
value?

The first step is to cor-

rectly identify the plate.
the back for the

who was honored recently on
her 92nd birth James Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hebert.

To at

e of manufacturer. titleor he edition, year issued.
On true limited-edition

lecting is the fastest growing
avocation in America today,

and as it grows, so grow the
prices for existing plates.
It’s the law of supply and
demand, prettily pictured,

at work.

Exactly what is a limited
edition collector&#39;s plate?
According to the Bradford

the number produced o
their place in the edition.
Armed with this data, one

can then turn to The Mark
Bradex, a bi-monthly listing

of the current value, based
on the comprehensi mar-

ket, for approximately
1,000 of the collector&#39
plates of major importance.Exchange—world’s largest If the plate itself does notbroker of collector&#39;s yield enough information toplates—a limited-edition identify it properly, turn to

a collector&#39;s plate guide.
One of the broadest is the
Bradford Book of Collec-

tor&#3 Plates, published an-

nually by Rand McNally.
Having determined

_

the
value of your plate, what&#3
next? You can display the

plate proudly, make it the
focal point of your own

collection.

plate is a decorative plate
manufactured specifically to

be collected. Most are made
of china, but some are crys-
tal, gold, silver, pewte or

copper. Man are “com
memorative” in that they

observe a seasonal or histor-
ic event like Mother’s Day
or the Bicentennial. Virtually
every plate manufactured is

numbered.

The first collector&#39; plate
was made in 1895 by Bing

Or, you can trade it off to
another collector—throu

Isgitt gets baseball

scholarship at Rice

Sealy High School
raduate, John Isgitt

recently signed a letter of
intent to attend Rice Uiver-

sity on a baseball scholar-

ship. He affixed hi
signature to the letter in
Houston the past Wednesday

July 12, signing both for th
southwest conference and
national conference.

An ‘‘A&# student all four

years in high school, Joh
Braduated the past May with

Memorial

book list

rial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in mem and
donors, respecti

oo

Kitch Ai
MeMc ‘b

Sonny

&amp;

Be Ha

for Builders &
Emma (T-! RA Sav b
Mr. and

School and Faculty.
‘oman Born,

McCall by Benny Welch and

Fara

tiv EdwarLut tt Mr and Mrs. Dell
LaLand

the Marine Scene
in Watercolor, Asa Nunez by

So ‘Cameron Elementary
‘hol.

in your local
Paper or the trade and
hobby publications, sell it
to a reputable dealer,
or offer it through the

Bradford Exchange, which
completes over 3,000 such

transactions each day.
For information o plate
collecting, on buying

and selling, and on The

Chicago, Ill, 60648.
ou just mig become

addicted to attics’

ie
The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertisin,
sent to P.

should bes

. O.
Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633.
Phone 786-8131)

Published ea Thursday
Entered as second clamail at Cameron, La.
Office, Zip Code 065
MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription-
36 in Cameron and Calca-
Siew parishes, $7 elsewhere
National and local advertis-

ing rates - $1.40 inch.
Classified ads-$1.7S per 2S

words per issue, payable in

a 90 average.
John began playing basball at the a

whied p

su year ERA was rig
made a cetri asapitc ar fi junior

aloe
and

senior gea in

a

hig schoo!

vat

DorothyMu of Cam and R
of Conroe and granee Tillie Mudd. of

Sulph

FOR SALE: N athe oseenl shells, any amount
Houston MillCoe (5/1/78-S/1/79)

FOR SALE; 2 x 60 Titian

pick Ho $4900. Partly
conditioner.en ine$2 (7/2 8/3c)

MOTOR HOME R
RENT: 1976 Mini-motor
home for rent by da or
week. For vacations, peness trips, hunting’ trips,
football eres Fully self
contained. Bike carrier.

Sle six. Low rates. Lake
Charles; 477-8295 or

436-3653. (7/20, 27p

FOR SALE: One 2 ft. mud
boat V6 with 305 engine

along with trailer in
condition. Call 538-20;

collect calls.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

frame house and lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5248.

(7/26, 9/6c)

SEWING

“MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and
oil any make of

sewing machine
in your home,

Call Taber&#39; Dry
Goods, 775-5229,

Cameron, G.A.
Nunez Gro.,542-

8735, Creole;
or Urlene Haniz at

786-5718, H&#39;Be
I will be in Cam-

eron on Thursday,
August 3.

B. P. Babineaux

4477-3992

Lake Charles

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

75-5330, Cameron; 439-8220 Lake Charle:

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14
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Creole man is

killed in crash

Karl Lee Rutherford, 22, of Creole,
died early Sunday when the vehicle he
was driving flipped over, according to the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.

The accident occurred

m. at South Cameron Hospital.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,

Aug. 1, in Oak Grove Baptist Church.
The Rev. M. C. Kelly officiated. Burial

was in Rutherford Cemetery.
Mr. Rutherford was a self-employed

welder.

Survivors are his mother Mrs. Olive
Rutherford of Creole; two brothers,
Wendell Rutherford of Grand Chenier

and Jay E, Rutherford of Creole, a sister,
is

Benoit of
Creole; and his maternal great-grand-

Mrs. Jody McCall of Grand Cheni
maternal grandfather, Eli

mother, Mrs. Alcide LaBove of Creole.

Recipes asked

for cookbook

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr. and Mrs. Lyle
“‘Butch&qu Crain were named co-editors of
the 23rd Annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival cookbook at the Festival

Board meeting Friday night.
Recip are invited from all Cameron

Parish cooks and may be hand-written or

typed using the following format:
(1) Catagory
(2) Name of Recipe
(3) Ingredien (listed in order of

appearance in recipe)
(4) Directions (giving cooking/baking

temperature and baking dish/pan size
where necessary)

(S) Name and address of entrant
(6) Original recipes having a particular

story or origin should be so noted,
(7) Read through the recipe, making

certain all ingredients are clear to
someone preparing your recipe for the

first time.

Every effort is being made to have the
cookbooks ready for distribution prior to
Christmas. You can help by mailing your

recipe as soon as possible to: Mrs.
J.

B.
Blake, Jr., P. O. Box 457, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, or Mrs. Lyle Crain,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70631.

Gospe singing
set at Bayou

A community gospel singing will be
held Saturday, Aug. 5, at 7 p. m. at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

Lormands and Clarks, singers,
will be featured.

Refreshments will be available after
the singing. No admission will be
charged and the public is invited to
attend.

on private
property near Louisiana 82. The victim
was pronounced dead on arrival at 3:4 a.

22nd Year-No. 41

ORK

Cameron

Aug. 3, 1978

oR

Cameron, La.

Dump to be closed to

Offshore oil companies will have to
find other means of disposing of empty
chemical drums, pallets, cable, etc.
rather than dumping them in Cameron
parish garbage dumps, the Cameron
parish police jury decided at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

a motion by Jury President
R Trosclair, Jr., the jury voted to
give the companies 90 days notice that
they could no longer use parish dumps.

Trosclair said that dumps were being
filled up with such refuse and that the
companies would have to find some
commerical firm to take care of their

waste.

Upo
‘oland

RECREATION PROJECT
The jury voted to match a $56,143

grant from the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation to construct a swimming pool,

playground, and other recreation
facilities at Grand Lake. The recreation
district there recently voted at 5 mill
maintenance tax to keep up such

Festival picks
‘79 officers

J.B. ‘Jones, Jr. was re-elected
president of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival at the annual board of
directors meeting held at Rockefeller

.
Refuge Friday night.

Other officers re-elected were: Judge
Ward Fontenot, William O. Morris,
Robert Ortego, Ray Stevens, Roland J.
Trosclair, Jr., Robert Farley, Wendell
Murphy, George Wilkerson and Mrs.
Braxton Blake, vice-presidents; Garner

Nunez, treasurer; and Mrs. Geneva
Griffith, secretary.

Mrs. Blake was appointed editor of the
festival cookbook upon the resignation of

Judge Fontenot as the editor.
It was pointed out that Mrs. Blake has

been serving as one of the co-editors,
along with Mrs. Lyle Crain, since the
inception of the cookbook.

Mrs. Crain was appointed co-editor.
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs will head up the

arts and crafts show of the 197 festival.
New appointments made, in addition

to the superintendents who have served
the festival for some time are: Pete

icou, parade; Mike Boudreaux, d
trials; and Bob Fruge, Saturday night
program.

The Fur Industry will be saluted by the
1979 Festival which will be held Jan. 12
and 13, 1979,

Salter coffee
A coffee, honorin District Attorney

Frank Salter, will be held Sunday, Aug.
6 from 2 to 4 p. m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. at Grand
Chenier.

Our Lady Star of the Sea KC officers

facilities.
A letter to Attorney General Billy

Guste was approved commending hi
for winning a recent suit which deter-
mined that a sizable tract of the Gulf off
the mouth of the Sabine River belonged
to Lou ina instead of Texas.

Superior Oil Co. is doing offshore
drilling in the area and Cameron parish
will get a 10 percent road royalty from

any oil or gas production brough in.
Lake Charles Attorney Oliver Stock-

well who handled the case for Guste was
also commended b the jury.

PARISH MILLAGE
Parish Treasurer Garner Nune

advised the jury that parish tax millage
would decrease 4.1 mills because of ai
increase in assessment.

this year.
The jury made these board appoint-

ments: Robert Mhire to the Gravity
Drainage District; Joe Boudoin to the

Registrar to be

in Hackberry
Mrs. Faye Jones, Cameron parish

registrar of voters, has announced that
she will be at the recreation center in
Hackberry Wednesday, Aug. 9 from 2 to
6 p. m. to register voters who are not

presently registered.
August 16 is the deadline to register to

vote in the Sept. 16 primary election.
In addition to th district attorney and

judge races, there is also a school board
election slated for Hackberry.

Tarpon grid

schedule given
Coach Wayn Batts has announced the

following 1978 football schedule for the
South Cameron high school Tarpons:

Sept. - lowa Jamboree (Basile) at
jowa.

Sept 8 - lowa at Iowa
Sept 15 - Sam Houston at Moss Bluff
Sept. 22 - Lake Arthur at Creole
Sept 28 - Barbe B (Thurs.) at Creole.
Oct. 6 - Westlake at Creole.

Oct. 13 - Vinton® (Homecoming) at
Creole.

Oct. 20 - Marion® at Lake Charles.
Oct. 27 - St. Louis® at Creole.
Nov. 2 - Boston* (Thurs.) at Lake

Charles.
Nov. 10 - DeQuincy* at Creole.

* denotes District 5-AA contest.

New K officers are installed
2New officers of Our Lady Star of the

‘ea Knights of Columbus Council were

astalled Sunda night at a banquet in

S church center.

‘Clifford Conner, district deputy,
Ssiste by Johnny Boudoin, installed
3 following:

mes S. Henry, Jr.. Grand Knight;
in Porchie, Deputy Grand Knight;

@rold Lancon, Chancellor; Claude

Hebert, financial secretary; Earl Mouton
recorder;

Si

Duhon, warden; E. J.

treasurer; Tony Cheramie, jy
lecturer; Norman McCall, Wilman
Saltzman and Ray Burleigh, trustees;
Milton Theriot, advocate; and Roger
Lancon and Lee Boudoin, guards.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave the invoca-
ion.

Guest speakers were Judge Ward

Fontenot and Assistant District Attorney
J B. Jones, Jr. who explained the

pcoming vote on Sept. 16 on the
Partition of the 14th Judicial District

Both pointe out that the State Judicial
Body recommended the creation of the

new district. Their recommendation was
Passed on to the Louisiana House and
Senate which overwhel
mended the separation.

ingly recom-

He said that
patishwide assessment had increased
from $52,199,360 last year to $61,698,040

offshore company use

Creole Waterworks District; Richa

im

Mosquito Control district.

increase in hospital room rates,

be provided, which the jury agreed to.

Cormier to the Hackberry Recreation
District; and Kenneth Montie to the

Nune reported that due to the parish
employees good hospitalization record, a
$5.59 rate reduction per month could be
inaugurated. However, because of the

he
recommended that the rates be kept the

same and that a higher room allowance

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh offered to
trade th jury a lot on the highwa in the

cfilm Dept,
Ooulisiana state U

ton Rouge, 13,

Of the town of Cameron,

long, was estimated to cost

Bailey.
However, one juror, Ra Conner of

Garber subdivision for the lost where the
old eastside fire station is located. He
asked that a new station be built there to

z

accommodate one fire truck and a future
rescue vehicle. The jury said it would

study the matter.

The Calcasieu Marine Bank and the
Cameron State Bank were renamed as

the jury& fiscal agents and the Cameron
Pilot was renamed th official journal.

A bid of $2000 for a used tractor was

accepted from Clifton Reeves.

in

Vo-Tec school

classes set

The Cameron Vocational-Technical
School is now accepting applications for

day preparatory and evening instruction
for the fall term, according to Leslie
Griffith, school director.

Interested students 16 years of age and
older and not enrolled in high school may

pick u applications in the administrative
Office at the school on weekdays from 8 a.

offered will be welding,
vehicle-marine engine. mechanics,

accounting, clerk-typist, and secretarial.
Classes begin Aug. 23 for the day school

and evening instruction will begi Aug.

Evening instruction will be held on

Monday and Wednesday nights from 6 to
9 p. m. with day classes held Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a. m, to 3:15 p.

m.

Students should pick up applications
as soon as possible as applications are

accepted on a first-come, first serve

basis. Once these classes are filled, the

remaining applicants will be placed on

waiting lists.
There are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expense incurred by
the student is for books and supplies.

Lions give aid

to church

The Cameron Lions club joined other
Cameron parish civic and religous
organizations this week who have
conducted drives, and other events to

raise money to help the Cameron Baptist
Church which was totally destroyed
recently in a fire.

The local club presented Rev. Jack
Tanner, church pastor, with a check for
the purchase of a new pia to go in the
mew church which is now

.

under
construction. 1

The decision to give the church the
piano was made at the monthly board

meeting of the club held in the home of
Braxton Blake and the presentation was

held at the noon meeting of the club this
week.

Robert Farley made the presentation,
on behalf of local club, to Rev. Tanner.

A report on the club road sign
committee was given by Wade Carrol

and Dickie Dickins.

Jerry Jones gave a report on the Las

Vega party that the club will sponsor in
th fall.

Everett Scott, a Lake Charles attorney
wh is a candidate for Judge of the 14th

Judicial District court, spoke to the club
and was introduced by Jerry Jones.

Services set

The United Pentecostal Church of
Cameron will hold special services
Friday, August 4, beginnin at #:30 p. m.

The Rev. Mallery, a missionary to the
Phillipines, will be the guest speaker
together with his wife and family.

Rev. Mid Burnett of DeQuincy is the
church pastor.

niver

79802

The road, about a quarter of a mile
about

$103,000 by Parish Engineer George

le some

about the road&#3 construction and

‘rr Bids asked on

Cameron road
A special meeting has been called bythe Cameron parish police jury for 10:30

a. m., Friday, Aug. 18 to open bids on
the construction of a new road near the
east fork of the Calcasieu River just north

abstained from yoting when the jury
voted to advertise the road for bids. All of

the other jurors voted to receive bids.
Frankie Henry, representing a number

of property owners, had asked the jury
two months ag to consider building the
road parallel to the road that presently
runs along the east fork of the Calcasieu
River.

H pointed out that the present road
was responsible for a number of.

ie

including Getty Oil Co.,
locating facilities on the river to serve the
offshore oil industry, He said this had

brought in many new jobs for local
people and much business for local

concerns.

Henry sai that if a new road was built
was confident that many other

companies would locate there. He said he
had two firms who were ready to lease
industrial sites.

Juror Conner said he was opposed to

building the road unless the firms which
would locate on it would give the jury

assurances that (1) 60 percent of the
people hired would b local: (2) that the
firms would sign 25 year leases to make
sure they would not leave Cameron in a
few years; and (3) that the firms would
agree to use local boats and contractors
for their work.

Henry said that most of the oil

companies wanted long term leases and
certainly would not pull up stakes in just

few years after investing several
million dollars here.

He said that Getty Oil was

planning to build a three-story buildi
at its site after the first of the year.

Henry said he urged all of the oil
companie that he dealt with to hire local
people and use local contractors. How-

ever, he said it was impossible it write
such requirements into the leases.

Braxton Blake, head of a local
construction company, said that the oil

service companies already located here
were helping to bring other such

companies to Cameron.

Co.

buil

Doris Boudreaux

Girl player
Doris Ann Boudreaux did not feel that

she had invaded the boys’ world when
she went out for the summer baseball

program in Cameron parish.
She did it only because she loves the

game and is good at it too. In fact, she
was such a good player she was homed

on the Dixie League All-Star team, the
only girl so chosen.

is Ann is 13, a student at South
Cameron high school, and is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Boudreaux.

She was delighted with her stint on the
Cameron ball team this year and plans to
play again next year.

Rodeo set for weekend
The Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Club will sponsor a deep
|

sea fishing tournament

Park and only tagged fish Sh In Cameron and Larry&#
angler must hook and fight
his fish unassisted except for

i

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 5
ind 6.

Charles Perkins, president
said that the club wi

pleased with the results o
the July 4th Fishi Rodeo it
was decided to hold this

tournament‘which will be a

“No Holds Barred” type of
.

tournament, with all” boats

competing agains: 1

another, and no fancy divi-
sions.

The boats may leave for

fishing at 6 p. m., Au 4.
and fishing begin at offici

sunrise Aug 5.
lo boat may depart or

begin fishing prior to the
alloted time and departure

for the fishing area may be
m any area in Cameron

Parish

All fish will be weighed in
Cameron at the Trosclair Ice

fish presented for
weighing will either be
unloaded from boats at the
Cameron Tournament Head-
quarters dock or brought in

by vehicle after being tagged
at Larry’s Seafood in Grand
Chenier.

Larry’s Seafood is located
on the Mermentau River,
west to the Grand Chenier

will be accepted fro weighing

—

Seafood and Nunez Groceryat Cameron tournament in Grand Chenier until nooyheadquarters is brought in on Aug. 5.
by motor vehicle and/or No more tickets will be

trailer. . sold after with the
Th scales will be open for exception of tickets beingweighing from 3to8p.m.on sold on charter boats and

Aug. 5 and from 3 to 7 p. m.

on Aug. 6. On the last day
boats who check in at the
Cameron quarters prior

to7
p. m. will be eligible for

weighi after the official
closing hours.

Eac fish will be weighed
in pounds and ounces and

measured in inches and
recorded as such,

In the case of a tic in
veight th longer fish will be
the winner, and should two

fih have identical weights
ari lengths, the first

wif fish will be
wirher.

| fish elegible for prizes
wil xe gutted after they are

offically weighed
fishe.man may- enter the

same fish for prizes in the
Came on tournament that
have been entered or

d in any othe fishing

the registration fee is $10
tor each. individual and
tickets will be on sale in
business places throughout

the area prior to the start of
the tournament and will also
b available at Pop’s Liquor

store, Cameron Outdoor

these tickets must be sold
prior to the time the boat

begin fishing on the day of
the charter.

Boats will be automatically
registered on the tickets

purchased by peopl fishing
on that boat and it will be the
responsibility of each boat

owner or captain to see that
the boat name is properly
registered on the ticket for

boat prizes.
Each individual fisherman

will compete in one of the
following catagories: Men,

ie

Juniors (16 and
An Outstanding

angler in each of these
categories will be selected
based on total points accu-

mulated on the board at the
close of the tournament

The outstanding boat will
be selected on the total

accumulated points at the
close of the tournament

All fish taken for prizes
must be taken by rod and
reel, with the exception of
Shark, garfish and jewfish,
which ma be taken -by
handline

Line size and tackle size

are unlimited and each

landing the fish by gaff or

net.

No mutulated or disfigur
fish wi be ible for

weighing. Sharks may not be
shot, however, prior to land-
in this species.

Eligible fish for this
tournament are: blue marlin,

white marlin, sailfish”
swordfish, tarpon, tuna,

wahoo, amberjack, barracu-
da, blackfin tuna, cobia,

dolphin, jewfish, king
mackerel, shark, bluefish,

bonita, jack crevelle,
pompano, afracan pompano,

red snapper, spadefish,
spanish mackerel, tri

crouker, flounder,
catfish, garfish, redfish,
saltwater drum, sheephead.

speckled trout, white trout.
All fish on the board at the

close of the tournament will
carn points on the followin
basis: Ist-15 points; 2nd-1
points; and 3rd-5 points.

Trophies will be awarded
to Ist,

close of the tournament.

Trophies will also be
awarded to the outstanding
male angler, female angler
and junior (16 and under)
angler.
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JENNIFER MARIE FREY, an account-

ing major from Hackberry was one of 13

seniors who graduated with cum laude

honors at the McNeese State University
summer commence exercises July 26.

Creole man is

killed in crash

Karl Lee Rutherford, 22, of Creole,
died early Sunday when the vehicle he

was driving flipped over, according to the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.
The accident occurred on private

property near Louisiana 82. The victim

was pronounced dead on arrival at 3:45 a.

m. at South Cameron Hospital.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,

Aug. 1, in Oak Grove Baptist Church.

The Rev. M. C. Kelly officiated. Buri

was in Rutherford Cemetery.
Mr. Rutherford was a self-employed

welder.

Survivors are his mother Mrs. Olive

Rutherford of Creole; two brothers,

Wendell Rutherford of Grand Chenier

and Jay E. Rutherford of Creole, a sister,
Mrs. Jody McCall of Grand Che his

maternal grandfather, Eli Benoit of

Creole; and his maternal great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Alcide LaBove of Creole.

Recipes asked

for cookbook

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr. and Mrs. Lyle
“‘Butch’” Crain were named co-editors of

the 23rd Annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival cookbook at the Festival

Board meeting Friday night.
Recipes are invited from ail Cameron

Parish cooks and may be hand-written or

typed using the following format:

(1) Catagory
(2) Name of Recipe
(3) Ingredients (listed in order of

appearance in recij

(4) Directions (giving cooking/baking
temperature and baking dish/pan size

where necessary)
(5) Name and address of entrant

( Original recipes having a particular
story or origin should be so noted.

(7) Read through the recipe, making
certain all ingredients are clear to

someone preparing your recipe for the

first time.

Every effort is being made to have the

cookbooks ready for distribution prior to

Christmas. You can help by mailing your

recipes as soon as possible to: Mrs. J. B.

Blake, Jr., P. O. Box 457, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631, or Mrs. Lyle Crain,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70631.

Gospel singing
set at Bayou

A community gospel singing will be

held Saturday, Aug 5, at 7 p. m. at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

The Lormands and Clarks, singers,
will be featured.

Refreshments will be available after

the singing. N admission will be

charged and the public is invited to

attend.
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Dumps to be closed to

offshore company use

Offshore oil companies will have to

find other means of disposing of empty
chemical drums, pallets, cable, etc.

rather than dumping them in Cameron

parish garbage dumps, the Cameron

parish police jury decided at its monthly

meeting Tuesday.

Upo a motion by Jury President

Roland Trosclair, Jr., the jury voted to

give the companies 90 days notice that

they could no longer use parish dumps.
Trosclair said that dumps were being

filled up with such refuse and that the

companies would have to find some

commerical firm to take care of their

waste.

RECREATION PROJECT

The jury voted to match a $56,143

grant from th Bureau of Outdoor

Recreation to construct a swimming pool,
playground, and other recreation

facilities at Grand Lake. The recreation

district there recently voted at 5 mill

maintenance tax to keep up such

Festival picks
‘79 officers

J. B. Jones, Jr. was re-elected

resident of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the annual board of

directors meeting held at Rockefeller

|

Refuge Friday night.
Other officers re-elected were: Judge

Ward Fontenot, William ©. Morris,

Robert Ortego, Ray Stevens, Roland J.

Trosclair, Jr., Robert Farley, Wendell

Murphy, George Wilkerson and Mrs.

Braxton Blake, vice-presidents; Garner

Nunez, treasurer; and Mrs. neva

Griffith, secretary.
Mrs. Blake was appointed editor of the

festival cookbook upon the resignation of

Judge Fontenot as the editor.

It was pointed out that Mrs. Blake has

been serving as one of the co-editors,

along with Mrs. Lyle Crain, since the

inception of the cool

Mrs. Crain was appointed co-editor.

Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs will head up the

arts and crafts show of the 1979 festival.

New appointments made, in addition

to the superintendents who have served

the festival for some time are: Pete

Picou, parade; Mike Boudreaux, dog
trials; and Bob Fruge, Saturday night
program.

The Fur Industry will be saluted by the

1979 Festival which will be held Jan. 12

and 13, 1979.

Salter coffee
A coffee, honoring District Attorney

Frank Salter, will be held Sunday, Aug.
6, from 2 to 4 p. m. at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. at Grand

Chenier.

facilities.

‘A

letter to Attorney General Billy
Guste was approved commending him

for winning a recent suit which deter-

mined that a sizable tract of the Gulf off

the mouth of the Sabine River belonged
to Louisiana instead of Texas.

perior Oil Co. is doing offshore

drilling in the area and Cameron parish
will get a 10 percent road royalty from

any oil or gas production brought in.

Lake Charles Attorney Oliver Stock-

well who handled the case for Guste was

also commended b the jury.

PARISH MILLAGE

Parish Treasurer Garner Nunez

advised the jury that parish tax millage
would decrease 4.1 mills because of an

increase in assessment. He said that

parishwide assessment had increased

from $52,199,360 last year to $61,698,040

this year.
The jury made these board appoint-

ments: Robert Mhire to the Gravity

Drainage District; Joe Boudoin to the

Registrar to be

in Hackberry
Mrs. Faye Jones, Cameron parish

registrar of voters, has announced that

she will be at the recreation center in

Hackberry Wednesday, Aug. 9 from 2 to

6 p. m. to register voters who are not

presently registered.
August 16 is the deadline to register to

vote in the Sept. 16 primary election.

In addition to the district attorney an
judge races, there is also a school board

election slated for Hackberry.

Tarpons grid

schedule given
Coach Wayne Batts has announced the

following 1978 football schedule for the

South Cameron high school Tarpons:
Sept. - lowa Jamboree (Basile) at

Iowa.

Sept 8 - Iowa at lowa

Sept. 15 - Sam Houston at Moss Bluff

Sept. 22 - Lake Arthur at Creole

Sept. 28 - Barbe B (Thurs.) at Creole.

Oct. 6 - Westlake at Creole.

Oct. 13 - Vinton® (Homecoming) at

Creole.

Oct. 20 - Marion* at Lake Charles.

Oct. 27 - St. Louis* at Creole.

Nov. 2 - Boston* (Thurs.) at Lake

Charles.
Nov. 10 - DeQuincy® at Creole.

* denotes District 5-AA contest.

Our Lady Star of the Sea KC officers

New K officers are installed
New officers of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus Council were
installed Sunday night at a banquet in

the church center.

Clifford Conner, district deputy.

assisted by Johnny Boudoin, installed

the following:
:

James S. Henry, Jr.. Grand Knigh
John Porchie, Deputy Grand Knight;

Harold Lancon, Chancellor; Claude

Hebert, financial secretary; Earl Mouton

recorder; Sip Duhon warden; E. J.

Dronet, treasurer; i

lecturer; Norman McCall, Wilman

Saltzman and Ray Burleigh, trustees;

Milton Theriot, advocate; and Roger
Lancon and Lee Boudoin, guards.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave the invoca-

tion.

Guest speakers were Judge Ward

Fontenot and Assistant District Attorney
J B. Jones, Jr. who explained the

upcoming vote on Sept. 16 on the

partition of the 14th Judicial District.

Both pointed out that the State Judicial

Body recommended the creation of the

new district. Their recommendation was

passed on to the Louisiana House and

Senate which overwhelmingly recom-

mended the separation.

Creole Waterworks District;
Cormier to the Hackberry

Distric and Kenneth Montie to the

Mosquito Control district.

Nunez reported that due to the paris
employees good hospitalization record, a

$5.59 rate reduction per month could be

inaugurated. However, because of the

increase

recommended that the rates be kept the

same and that a higher room allowance

be provided, which the jury agreed to.

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh offered to

trade the jury a lot on the highway in the tbe used

Garber subdivision for the lost where the

old eastside fire station is located. H . ° °

asked that a new station be built there to Lion S g ivea id
accommodate one fire truck and a future

rescue vehicle. The jury said it would

study the matter.

The Calcasieu Marine Bank and the

Cameron State Bank were renamed as

the jury’s fiscal agents and the Cameron

Pilot was renamed th official journal.
A bid of $2000 for a used tractor was

accepted from Clifton Reeves.

in hospital room rates,

Vo-Tec school

classes set

The

Evening instruction will be held on

Monday and Wednesday nigh
9 p. m, with day classes held Monday

through Friday from 8:30 a. m. to 3:15 p.

m.,

Students should pick up applications
as soon as possible as applications are

accepted on a first-come, first serve

basis. Once these classes are filled, the

remaining applicants will be placed on

waiting lists.
There are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expense incurred by
the student is for books and supplies.

Richard

Recreation

he

Cameron Vocational-Technical

School is now accepting applications for

day preparatory and evening instruction
for the fall term, according to Leslie

Griffith, school director.

Interested students 16 years of age and we

older and not enrolled in high school may

pick up applications in the
i

Office at the school on weekdays from 8 a.

mto4p.m.
Courses offered will be welding,

vehicle-marine engine mechanics,

accounting, clerk-typist, and

Classes begin Aug. 23 for the

and evening instruction will begin Aug.

administrative

da scho

its from 6 to

iercfilm Dept, Li

uisiana state Univer

ton Reuge, W807

Bids asked on

A special meeting has been called by
the Cameron parish police jury for 10:30

a. m., Friday, Aug. 18 to open bids on

the construction of a new road near the

east fork of the Calcasieu River just north

of the town of Cameron.
The road, about a quarter of a mile

long. was estimated to cost about

$103,000 by Parish Engineer George
Bailey.

Boge one juror, Ray Conner of

‘Creole some

about the road&#3 construction and

to church

‘The Cameron Lions club joined other
ivic and religous

organizations have

conducted drives, and other events to

raise money to help the Cameron Baptist
Church which was totally destroyed
recently in a fire.

The local club presente Rev. Jack

Tanner, church pastor, with a check for

the purchase of a new piano to go in the

church which is now

.

under

construction.
si

The decision to give the church the

piano was made at the monthly board

meeting of the club held in the home of

Braxton Blake and the presentation was

held at the noon meeting of the club this

eck.
Robert Farley made the presentation,

on behalf of local club, to Rev. Tanner.

report on the club road sign
committee was given by Wade Carrol

and Dickie Dickins.

Jerry Jones gave a report on the Las

Vegas party that the club will sponsor in

the fall.
Everett Scott, a Lake Charles attorney

who is a candidate for Judge of the 14th

Judicial District court, spok to the club

and was introduced by Jerry Jones.

Services set

The United Pentecostal Church of

Cameron will hold special services

Friday, August 4, beginning at #:30 p. m.

The Rev. Mallery, a missionary to the

Phillipines, will be the guest speaker
together with his wife and family.

Rev. Mid Burnett of DeQuincy is the

church pastor.

Cameron road
abstained from voting when the jury

voted to advertise the road for bids. All of

the other jurors voted to receive bids.

Frankie Henry, representing a number

of property owners, had asked the jury
two months ag to consider building the

road parallel to the road that presently
runs along the east fork of the Calcasieu

River.

H pointed out that the present road

was responsible for a number of
i including Getty Oil Co.,

brought in many new job:
people and much business for local

concerns.

Henry said that if a new road was built

he was confident that many other

companie would locate there. He said he

rms who were ready to lease

industrial sites.

Juror Conner said he was oppo to

building the road unless the firms which

would locate on it would give the jury
assurances that (1) 60 percent of the

people hired would be local: (2) that the

firms would sign 25 year leases to make

sure they would not leave Cameron in a

few years; and (3) that the firms would

agree to use local boats and contractors

for their work.

Henry said that most of the oil

companies wanted long term leases and

certainly would not pull up stakes in just
a few years after investing several

million dollars here.

le said that Getty Oil Co. was

planning to build a three-story building
at its site after the first of the year.

Henry said he urged all of the oil

companie that he dealt with to hire local

people and use local contractors. How-

ever, he said it was impossible it write

such requirements into the leases.

Braxton Blake, head of a local

construction company, said that the oil

service companies already located here

were helping to other

companies to Cameron.

such

Doris Boudreaux

Girl player
Doris Ann Boudreaux did not feel that

she had invaded the boys’ world when

she went out for the summer baseball

program in Cameron parish.
She d

it

only because she loves the

game and i good at it too. In fact, she

was such a good pl
on the Dixie League All-Star team, the

only girl so chosen.

Doris Ann is 13, a student at South

Cameron high school, ani the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Boudreaux.

She was delighted with her stint on the

Cameron ball team this year and plans to

play again next year.

Rodeo set for weekend
The Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Club will sponsor a deep
sea fishing tournament

~

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 5

and 6.

was decided to

tournament which will be a

“No Holds Barred&qu typ of

tournament, with all oats

competing agains: on

another, and no fancy divi-

sions.

The boats may leave for

fishing at 6 p. m.. Au 4,
and fishing begin at officia

sunrise Aug.
5.

No boat may depart or

begin fishing prior to the

alloted time and departure
for the fishing area may be
from any area in Cameron

Parish.

All fish will be weighed in

Cameron at the Trosclair Ice

comp do

All fish presente for

weighing will either be
unloaded from boats at the
Cameron Tournament Head-

quarters dock or brought in
b vehicle after being tasged
at Larry&# Seafood in’ Grand

Chenier.

Larry&# Seafood is located

on the Mermentau River,
west to the Grand Chenier

Park and only tagged fish

b accept fro weighing
at Cameron tournament

headquarters is brought in

by motor vehicle and/or

trailer. +

The scales will be open for

weighing from 3 to 8 p. m. on

Aug. 5 and from 3 to 7 p. m.

on Aug. 6. On the last day
boats who check in at the

Cameron headguarters prior
to 7p. m. will be eligible for

weig after the official

closing hours.

Eac fish will be weighed
in pound and ounces and

measured in inches and

recorded as such.
In the case of

a

tie in

weight the longer fish will be

the winner, and should two

fish have identical weights
ard lengths, the irst

weighed fish will be the

wirner.

‘All fish elegible for prizes

will be gutted after they are

offidally weighed and no

fishevman may enter the

same fish for prizes in the

tournament that

have been entered or

weighe in any othe fishing
contest.Th registration fee is $10

for each individual and

tickets will be on sale in

business places throughout
the area prior to the start of

the tournament and will also

be available at Pop& Liquor
store, Cameron Qutdoor

Sh In Cameron and Larry&#
Seafood and Nunez Grocery

in Grand Chenier until noon

on Aug. 5.
No more tickets will be

sold after noon, with the

exception of tickets being
sold on charter boats and

these tickets must be sold

Ee to the time the boat

egins fishing on the day of

the charter.
Boats will be automatically

registered on the tickets

purchase by people fishing
on that boat and it will be the

responsibility of cach boat

‘owner or captain to see that

the boat name is properly
registered on the ticket for

boat prizes.
« Each individual fisherman

will compete in one of the

following catagories: Men,

Ladies, Juniors (16 and

under’, An Outstanding
angler in cach of these

categories will be selected

based on total points accu-

mulated on the Boa at the

close of the tournament

The outstanding boat will

be selected on the total

accumulated
i

close of the tournament.

All fish taken for prizes
must be taken by rod and

reel, with the exception of

Shark, garfish and jewfish,
which may be taken «by
handline

Line size and tackle size

are unlimited and each

angler must hook and fight
his fish unassisted except for

landing the fish by gaff or

net.
No mutulated or disfigured

be eligible for

weighing. Sharks may not be

shot, however, prior to land-

for this
: blue marlin,

si

tuna,

wahoo, amberjack, barracu-

da, blackfin tuna, cob

pompano,
spadefish,

spanish mackerel, tripletail,
snapper,

croaker, flounder, gat
catfish, garfish, redfish,

saltwater drum, sheephead.
speckled trout, white trout.

All fish on the board at the

close of the tournament will
carn points on the followin

basis Ist-15 points; 2nd-1

points; and 3rd-5 points.

Trophies will be awarded

to Ist, 2nd, and 3rd place
entries on the board at the

close of the tournament.

Trophies will also
awarded to the outstanding

male angler, female angler
and junior (16 and under)
angler
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By LYNN PRESCOTT

Reica Ray Badon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Badon, celebrated her third

birthday with a party at the
home of her grandparents,
Mr. ‘and Mrs. R “Badon
Wednesday, July 12.

Tra Erbeld daugh
of ght and JudyErbel S

und Tisha Trah

Houma to spend
with relatives. Dwight pilot-

ed the group over and he and

Dwayne flew back after them
the next week.

July seems to have started

off bad in one family. Thelma

Jinks, mother of Elise

Erbeld fell in town and
her knee. Earlier in the

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

mon Elise and J. B.&qu son,

got the end of his
little fing cut off when a

door slammed on it. Both are

on the recovery list now.

Charlotte and Dale Jinks
and children, Lori, Dale.
Tina and Bradley, spent the

first part of Dale&#3 vacation
labama_ visiting with

ex-service friends. The y
enjoyed the beach at Biloxi,
Miss. before returning
home. Then they spent a few

days in Vinton’ while Char-
lotte&# mother had surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Badon,

Scotty, Joe Mae. Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Badon, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Badon,
Pauline Myers and Cindy
Labit and Mrs. Leroy

Cameron Service Garage
715-532

Cameron, La., Aug. 3, 1978

LeBlanc of Rayn vacationed
in Panama City Beach, Fla

NEW BABY

Welcoming a_new arrival

at the Henry Tingler home

was four year old April. Her

baby brother, Andrew
Edward. was born July 14.
Parents are Francis Ann and
Henry Tingler. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Jinks.

and Cheryl Daigle arenjoying their new 1978
Chevette.

Summer company at the
Francis Erbeldings are

daughter, Linda Carmicle
and &quot;granddau ° a j iAine from Florida and

daughter, Kay Corley with

grandsons, Clint and Carol
from Florien.

NEW PASTOR

Rev. John Hickerson and

wife, Carolyn, have moved
into the Baptist Church par-

sonage and begun their

duties at the church.
Jimmie and Treva and

children, Terry Don and

Tracy spent the week camp-
ing out on their new property

near Ragle
Chock Caudil was hospi-

talized overthe 4th of July
for test but is home and

doing well.
BoBo and Patti Morris

spent the weekend with
Phyliss and Carol Trahan at

the Trahan camp on the
Lake.

Dan and Susan Billiot have

about finished addi on the

garage to their hou:
The Elden You cele-

brated their anniversary and

Margaret&# birthday with a

party at the Bon Ton. Other
celebrants included Donnell
Trahan for his bi

Clayton Jinks, son of

Charles and Jackie Jinks

played in the Minor League
All Star game in Kinder.
Clayton doub&#39; as pitcand first baseman.
Selected to be on the All St
team but not playi in the
Minors were Darien Miller,

son of Richard and Dee
Drost, and Terry Hebert, son
of Edward and Linda Hebert.
The only Major Leaguer

selected was Mark Jinks, son

of Jimmy Jinks.

NEW MAILCARRIER
After several months of

substitu Jac Sinks is
now the offical mail carrier

for the Holly Bea
- Johnson

Bayou route. Connie Trahan
is the substitute.

SHOWER
There was a large turn out

for the wedding shower for
Juanita Jinks, bride elect of

Dusty Sandifer. Hostesses
for the occasion were:

Pauline wo. Jackie Jinks,
Charlotte &quot;J Charlen

Jin Sheryl Badon, Cindy
and AngieT shower cake was deco-

rated as a bridal doll in
Juanita’s wedding colors of

peach and blue. It was make

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes
RR AR EA IRAE EE EEE

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &
Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Cameron

both!

Caicasieu Marine National Bank

-

Member FDIC

Of course, you can expect
the SuperBan to offer
Visa and Mastercharge.
These bank cards make

shopping more convenient,
travel plans easier! Master-

charge and Visa identify
you as a customer with

good credit, too.

Come by any location of
the Calcasieu Marine and

fill out your application
for Mastercharge and Visa.
You don’t even have to be

a SuperBank customer to

get your cards from the
Calcasieu Marine.

Master ...
both are

g for you at theSuper

isa and,

by Mary Lynn Constance.
Jimmy Jinks and his chil-

dren went to Astroworld for

several days as their vacation

this summer.

Sonny and Cindy McGee
and Donnell and Ann Trahan
traveled extensively on vaca-

tion. The stayed in a

mountain retreat in Hot

Springs, Ark. then on to

Silver Dollar City, Missouri
before tourin Graceland,
Elvis Presley& home in
Memphis, Tea and SusParks, Tenn.. home oSheriff Pusset of mo
fame.

On

the way back th
visited Elvis’ birthplace in

Tupelo, Miss. and followed
the historic Natchez trace

towards New Orleans.
You may have noticed the

new blue house trailer on the
middle road. It will be the

hunting camp for Dr. Hinds
of Alexandria.

NEW DUMP
parish is build2

new

Dr gatb dum

way 27 on the

Johnson Bayou.
New vehicles seem to be in

style now. Malcolm and

Maril ‘Trahan just _pur-
chased a new black Chevy
Blazer. Jessie and Vickie
Trahan got a used blue and
white 4-wheel drive Bronco.

Jimmy an Judy Harrington
new internatio

4 el drive Scout in red
and white colors. James and

Wyn Erbel have
low ‘with the

an

doi nicely after hi hoe
and appears to b on the road

to recovery.

The syst
of
of usi fingprints for ident was

started by William Hersc
of the Indian Civil Service
in 1858, at Jungipur, |

Party held at Story Hour close

A was held at the

Camer library Wedne:

morning to celebrate th las
day of the summer story

hour.

Sheriff&#39

Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept.
last week were:

JULY 25

aoa ee 2B, P.O.
lackbr LA,Proba vislsti Simy .tresspass. Disturbing t

Peace.

JULY 27

John Johnson, SO Jim
Parks Lounge Panama City,
FL, Disturbing the peace.

Melvin Anderson, 22, 1406
Julie St., Jacksonville, FL

Burglary and theft.
Davis Da Bre 26,

gators closed
alligators w/o a license.

‘Holland, 28,

aie Lake Charles,
ors cl=on fari ‘alligators w/o

license.

JULY 28
Willie Green, Jr 38; 2221

E. 17th St., Port Aiart ir, TX,

Sim drunk.Holco 17, Gen-a &q
very, Camero LA

imple drunk.
largaret Canon, 33,

Mrs. W. J. Broussard,
parish librarian said that as

many as SO youngsters

sho up each Wednesday
10 a. m. for the weekly

Report
2617%, Alexandria, LA,
Failure to pay court cost.

George Arnold, 28, 516
Fornet, Lake Charles, LA,

Dec the
oe Tro 3. 62:

62 Dixie,La Charle LA, Disturbing
the peace. Unauthorize use

of move Theft.
ant Darnell, 25, Gen-er livery, Ca LA,

Reckless operatior

Disturbi the peace

st hours.

ake for th
Wedne | morning party.

Gary Thomas Mosley, 26
1470 Mar Riversid
Californi LA, Disturbing

the
$B, Clam

Rt. 11, Box 391, M

Simple drunk.

children by the age of
Cho other -children, not

ju t0 have fu but to learn

ho to get along.

a,
ile, AL,

NOTI
The Cameron Parish School Boar

is advertising for a bus driver for the:
Cameron - McNeese route.

persons should contact Robert Ortego -

at the School Board Office in Cameron

Louisiana by August 10, 1978.

Interested”

cog camer
*  2esPr #1

plans and

proposal
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tion by pi

and other

at the off
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Engineers
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No propo:
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‘malities.
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= dred (100
said Contr:
he execute

Welcome Fishing Tournament

Contestants & Visitors!

Sponsored by the

Cameron Parish Fishing Club, August 5 & 6

Boats may leave for fishing at 6 p.mm, Aug. 4, and

fishing begins at official sunrise Aug. 5.

See u for all your fishing needs...

* Trolling Jigs, Spoons & Line

* Fresh & Salt Water Tackle

% Rods & Reels

* Fishing Maps Fishing License

% Also Sports & Western Wear

* Life Jackets

Cameron

Main St., Cameron

Outdoor Shop
Phone: 775-5162 |

% Lures

veleeesa .AEsa

3 you

you

eee ET

dre

CARRA IC NEG

yor

rer

3

han

: !

b
ay
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n by the age of
children, not

in, but to learn

1 Board:

for the.:

terested.

, Ortego =

Sameron,

+..&gt; °,#Jess than five

Legals
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Seale d bids

on

Bids shall b for furnishing
iI labor and materials and
erforming all

of Cameron
Louisiana. Project

consists of constructing road
f shell

“connected therewith.

per plans and
=;-Specifications re

& Bailey,
plans and specifications and
proposal forms are on file
and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders

and other interested parties,
at the office of Hackett &
Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Stree, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. On copy may be
obtained at the above

~address.
-- All bi must be sealed

designated place and time.

a:
No proposal may be with.
drawn within thirty (30) days

after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right

sis reserved to rejec any and

y all bids and to waive infor-
‘malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less

P c.) percent
of the bid and made payable

» to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron,

_Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the
low bidder may be held for

.thirty (30) days or until the
‘ontract is signed, whichever

zis sooner. Performance bond
for the construction is re-

goir upon execution of the
‘ontract equal to one hun-

dred (100 p. c.) percent of
said Contract. Contract shall
he executed within seven (7)

nc
MSTAN- YOUR BUG MAN”

{Entomologist}
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

days after
Contractor.

Official action will be taken
at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Friday, Aug. 18, 1978.

The Contractor wil be pai
on monthl estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specifica ns.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
this Ist day of August, 1978.

CAM PARI
CAMERON, LOUISIA

7/s/Roland Trosclair, Jr.,
sident

Run: Aug 3, 10, 17

acceptance of

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will recesealed bids at 10:00 a.

Monday, August 14, 19 o
thefollowi(1) 1978 Van withSch Bus Conversion as per
specifications available at the
Cameron Par School

Board Office,

P.

O. Drawer
W. Camer L T0631,

Price is to be FOB Cam
eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, le ss

Sal Tax, Title and License.

a
ing

thenvel matked “Bid on

&q Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By: Tho McCall.
Superintendent

Run: July 27, Au 3 and 10

NOTICE
‘The Polling Places for the

Sept. 16, 1978 Primary Elec-

tion in the Cameron Parish
will be as follo

rar - American

Leg Hall ‘G chenier.
- KlondikeCo Ce

.
3 - Myer’sLan

‘Wa 2, Pet. - East

Garage, Grand Chenier.
‘Ward 2, Pct. 2

-

Theophil
Conner&#3 Residen

Ward
3

Pct. - VotingMa Buildi Cameron.
3, Pet.

2

- K of C

La Recreation Center.
5, Pet. - JohnsonBa Recreation Center,

Ward 6, Pct. - Hackberry
Recreation Center.

Run: Aug. 3, 10, and 17

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School toard will receive

seal bids unfh oe
a.m.‘Aug 1 19 &q lunc

ment.
must be peeto the Cameron Parish School

Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or ‘be the
above time and The

envelope should ‘as state

item on whic bid is
submitted.

Detailed bid list and speci-
fication sheet may
obtained from Cameron

Pou School Board, Cam-
478-7826

er s A.
on all itemssip Recta price to

designated school.

Cameron Bayou Station.
°Gas *Oil °Tires

Batteries ®lce

Cameron

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat, -- 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sun, -- 1 p.m. - 9p.m.

TIME ro

Let us help you beautify
your home and increase

your property value!

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and al!

bids submitted.
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By THOMAS McC
Supt

Run: July 20, 27 and August
3, 1978.

NOTICE
I am_ applying to the

commission on Alcoholic

Beverag Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permi to

sell beverages of hig and

low alcoholic content at retail
in the Parish of Cameron at

the following adress: K & L

Grocery, Rt. Box 47,

Gueydan, la., Ward 1,
Klondike Community, Cam-

eron Parish,
Alvin Boudreaux, Owner

Run: Aug. 3 and 10

NOTIC FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 on jonday.
August 14, 1978, at the
School Board office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk for the

schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1978-79 scho
session and any summer

program offered during the
summer of 1979.

‘4 Pint, Paper Container
Bid is to be fresh,

whole, Grade A, pasteurized
homogenized milk delivered

to all schools of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.

A separate bi is to be on

fresh whole Grade A pa

teurized homogenized
chocolate milk delivered to

all schoo Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales ta:
The succes bidder will

furnish bond in the amount
of $1,000.00 guaranteein
prompt and efficient delivery
to the schools

¢ Board reserves the

right to rej any and allbi submittCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Run: July 20, 2 Aug. 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sea bids until the hour of

Monday,Au 1 197 for furnish-

ing the followin to the
lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish durin the 1978-79
school session and 2

s um mer program offered

during the summer of 1979.
Bread:

_

White enricbread 1%
Enriched anibur buns,
Enriched hot dog buns.

Bid is to be on delivered
price to the school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Delivery mu be made to al

parish school
“reserve the

right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall,
erintendentu

Run: July 20, 27, Aug. 3

NOTICE
am applying to

Commission on Alcohlic
Beverage Control of the Stat
of Louisiana for a

sell beverag of

the

Bel
Ward 5, Cameron Pari (J

B. Rout
Louisiana.

Bertha Sell OperRun: July 27, Aug

Cameron, La.)

The warmest sea on earth is
the Red Sea in Asia Minor.
Its average is 95

dj

ye Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 3, 2J6c,

Swire child

rites held

at G. Chenier
Funeral sery s for

Damien A. Swire, 2-month

ol son of Mr. and Mr
J

f

at2 p.m.
St. Eugene Cat
with burial in the church

cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Donn - Hixson Funeral
Home in Creole.

H died at 1:15 a. m. at his

parent&# home

Survivors other than his

arents include a sister, Amy
wire of Cameron; a brother,

John Swire, Jr. of Cameron;
paternal grandmother. Mrs.

Sidne Naquin of Grand janes 6: fog ae;maternal graNd- Lady Star of the sit bo‘e eon ve 8
Harry LeBlane of

—

Council who helpe
Texas: paternal nahere &quot;netiitics &q the fam He aris te

rea t-grandfather, Euli
ershaw of Grand Chenier

recent Cameron Parish fish. photo at the left, Howard

and maternal great-grand

pare Mr. and Mrs.
Junius LeBlanc of Port £4,
Arthur, Texas. ath

ih

6 “Wi To HECLAYTON JINKS, son of

Mr. andMrs. Charles Jinks a
S RE UC you JR FUE B

a3

ast
Penn pals? A Universit of Ridge Protect Let Us

|

Dutt Roome

Pennsylvania official has

|

Ventilator

||

Your Attic Kitchens

acknowledged that some high Insulation Your
|Game Rooms

Lard is the most caloric school students who seek ae Patios

3
food-over 900 calories per admissi to Penn are given

|

_

To Avold

Pioneers are 100 gram “a measure of preference.” Condensation

|

New Roof

big winners
nae

Insulate Windows
The Lady Pioneers

:

coached by 2& Wi New Save

Harmon, Jr. and sponsored Siding Precious
P

by Caleasicu Marine Ca Fuel
a

National Bank, | en

rine

Win

their season laking PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S Fl

three Love a] tournaments: FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS Whi tcl Treole and GrandCho aa plae Sca o eee fo ba b siv 2 i th ve Sh lor
co Estim

in Vinton. e&amp;ns-Jts.—Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies Chubbettes.
Z

Lee Scalisi, Charles 1329 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.
aun La. — 762-4900

r Director, com- 2ied ‘Coa “Tar on
Phone 477-5294 Home Phone — 477-7423

his Lady Pionee:

of third runner in. the

Minor League District,

during presentation of dis-

trict trophies. You&#3 get better benefits
if your bank&#39 name is

County Agent
Coiumn

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Sodiur wa a as o

ee Ad ur new
effec t appears to be

useful tool under den
conditions but must be used

with care. Indiscriminate ot

careless usc of this material

can be dangerous.
Some damage to rice from

the use of sodium chlorate

MASTER CHARGE CARD...

RIO
apparently may occur even

under best circumstances. HER
Consequently, it should not

unless there is a

will

or

nit

alitypreFie lod ¢

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Reyon

the Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Cléan - Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

All Visa and Master Charge cards are not the same.

Your bank&#3 name should be on your your hometown bank, and acard

GET READY FOR SPRIN

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron

Servic Garage
‘5

new Visa or Master Charge cards to that will be honored all over the

Mowe rs assure localized service, he!p from world as wellas here

Ask About Converting Your Old BANKAMERICARD to VISA...

Or, If You Have No Credit Card, Apply Now For Your New

VISA Or MASTER CHARGE Card.
Each depositor insured to $4U,000

FOUL OFFOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

(6 CAMER STATE BANK
Cameron

grand Chenier - Grand Lake—Sweetlake - Creole - Hackberry

New Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Branch to Open Soon
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Billy Ralph Myers, Jr.

rec purchase blue

it surgeryGorat S Patrick’s hospital
Charles came home

ry

in

St
Patrick

hospital ¢ Charles July
24, ca home Sunday and is

ert

‘Richar Jr., who
mt some time in Lake

2

pine
a

ie a
rrend

i
io

&

o

Mrs.
Nederland,

i

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common &am

Phone

alesChar!Mr an Mrs. Enes Bac-

cigal of Creole and, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie of

family of Lake

nt,
Mrs. Eucharist Felter of

HoustTex also visited
the RaalVisiin Mr. and_ Mrs.
Alma Nunez in Bell City lasweek were MaMiller, Mrs. a be
Mand of Grand Chen and

Mrs. Angel Conner

Creole.

Spendin a week visi

1

.
David ‘s i

ere

Richard an Chery Miller.
On vacation in Houston

Chenier Mrs.
Uland Guidrey of Creole.

Mrs. Suetta
Buras is spending sev

days visiting her family, the

Amold Jones an

vate Mill
Mr. and M Tom Hess

and Brandon nt ie week-
gad in Baton

1

Mrs. Ella Mi and
Dona drove to Ne Orie
Dona’s coll

Mrs. Mamie Ric
Edmond Bertrand and Della
Richard drove to Lafa;

Saturday.
While Mr. and Mrs.

‘were

Lake Charles

There is no such thing as the

genealogy of only one single
family. Every marriage adds

another branch and

_

its

“related line” to the tree, so

that it takes many families to

make up the generations of

direct lineage for any given
individual.
Family researchers usually

include what information

they hav on related lines so

that a great many genealogies
offer “tie-in” opportunities to

others.
FIFTY FAMILIES

Sixty -five people worked

ten years to gather material

for the very large volume,

Fifty Families; A History
complied by Nancy Cham-

bers Underwood. It is hard-

cover
,

524 pages plcomprehensiv index,
10% in., $27.50, Svail
from: Mrs. George M. Un-

derwood, Jr., 4005 Gillon,

Dallas, Tex. 75205.

‘A major genealogical study
in narrative form with line-

age charts of its primary
families from the earliest

known ancestor (9th century)
to 1977, it includes 32 pages
of pictures and the histories

of 1 Revolutionary War

Patriots, one of whom was a

‘woman.

Major families are:

UNDERWOOD dating from

at least 12th century England
and the 1630&# in Virginia,
Maryland and Massach-

usetts; CROOK from the

Danish “Krok” to Britain in

the 11th century and New

Englan in the 1600&#3

GROGAARD _(Gragard)
from King Harald of Norway
in the 9th century to Reiersen

who first came to New

Orleans in 1843.
MATTHEWS from France

and Britain, Samuel being the
first governor of the province

s Virginia having arrived in

; CHAMBERS datingbe to1219 in Engla (with

in

The PRITCHARD family
from Britain in the 500&# to

the Carolinas, Virginia and

Mary in the mid 1600&#
COCKERHA family(eae, Cochran, etc.) of

BR
name inall fifty of the United

ites and Bruce men were

among the very earliest emi-

grants to America

A genealog fro one of

these entitled The Bruce

Family Descending from
George Bruce [1650-1715] has

been compiled by John
Goodall Bruce, 1801 Brae-
burn Dr., Salem, Va. 24153.

It is hardcover, 8% x 11 in.,
195 pp., index, family charts,

For All Your

Insurance Needs

SEE US FOR.

Mobile
Home

Insurance

Watts Bidg., Cameron

Eddie J. Conner

Cameron

Insurance Agency
“N

775-5907

by MARIE WISE

Photos, $25.00

Earliest known ancestor of

this Bruce line was George of

the “Northern Neck” section

of Virginia who owned land

there in 1671 at the age of

twentie years or there-
abouts.” Like the majority of

young pioneering Britishers,

apparently he left no written

record of his family history
or ties.

A record of the Halifax and

Charlotte County Bruces is

included and many related

families including Bayne,
Harper, Kenyon, Morgan,
Morrison, Stubblefield, etc.

WIL

Viola Sisk, 660 Fulton,
Beaumont, Tex. 77701 writes

that her grandfather, Frank

WILLIAMS came from Italy
to Lockport and Washington,
La.; was there adopted by Jo
and Rose (THIBODEAUX)

Williams who gave him their

name. She seeks info. on this

family and that of her great

grandmother, Felicia CAN-
TRELLE Williams, bur.

Lockport area, whose mother

was Mary Al Can-

trelle. The Williams family
was in Lockport in 1909;
came to Beaumont before

1918.

QUERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and
include at least one date.

Please word queries of oth
readers who may reply

publications — books, maga-

zine — will be reviewed

upon receipt of a sample
copy. Send correspondence

to: Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,
Sulphur, La. 70663.

Immunizations

law will be

enforced

__Th state law requiring
immunization against five

diseases for ‘‘first time’
students will be enforced this
year says Dr. Waldo L.

Treuting, assis secretary
Office of Heal vices.

The disea
are diphteria

tetanus and pertussis (DPT):
polio and measles.

Parents whose childr
are

entering school for the first
time this year are urged to
check their records and have

unvaccinated youngsters
fully protected without delay.

Dr. Treuting said Louisi-
ana is cooperating in a

nationwide ‘Immunization

Initiative’’ effort to immu-
nize 90 per cent of the 52
million American children
under age 15. He said 20
million of these have not

received all of the necessary
vaccinations.
The threat of epidemics in

Louisiana is very real with an

increase this year of 23

cases Of measles and 445
cases erman measles

(rubelart of the problem is thatchild
are not bein

vaccinated early eno
according to Dr. Treuting.
National surveys reveal that

6.4 million of 12.3 million ne

to four year olds are unpro-
tected ‘against the seven

most common preventable
diseases.

Dr. Treuting said

school and healt
across th state are

operating to enforce the
immunization school en-

trance requirements. He

urged parents not to wait

ublic

icials

Eating grapefruit does
not help

y¢
you burn up fat

despite the fairy tales you
have heard. Grapefruit
can help you get rid of

excess fat only because it

doesn’t have as many
calories as a piece of pie.

Hooks gets job
A $2.6 millio contra for mainte

“Th work consists of the removal and

disposal of approximately 7.2 million
cubic yards of material from 9.5 miles of
Calcasieu River, in the vicinity
Hackberry. The work will be performed
by two dredges workings concurrently,
with a combined capacity of 60,000 cubi
yards per day. It will take approximately
$*months to comp the job, with the

Right-of-way

give by Gov.

Governor Edwards announced today
that he has signed a right-of-way
agreement authorizing the construction

of pipelines across state-owned navig-
able waters for the federal Strategic

Petroleum Reserve Program.
The pipeline locations will include a

route across the Atchafalaya Basin

connecting the oil storage terminal at St.

James with Weeks Island, a route

extending from the Sabine River Cross-

ing to the Hackberry Salt Dome, and the

West Hackberry Salt Dome site in

Cameron Parish.

Under the terms of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve Program, the federal

government will be storing oil in

Louisiana&#39;s salt domes as a protection
against international supply disruptions.

Th use of the salt domes was agreed
to in a 10-point pact negotiated by

Edwards and the U. S. Department of

Energy in February.
Edwards said today his signing of the

,
Tight-of-way agreement is the latest in a

series of efforts by the state of Louisiana

to assist federal officials in combatting
the energy crisis.

Breaux hits

Carter policy
President Jimmy Carter seems to be

trying to entice energy-producing states

to adopt his energy policies by threaten-
ing to use future legislative proposals
which could cause even greater hardship
to energy producers, Congressman John

Breaux told the Western States Land

Commissioners meeting here this

morning.
Specifically, Breaux identified an

Administration propos to shut out

virtually all activity in an area known as

the Flower Garden Banks. The Banks, a

coral

reef

structure, is located about 100

miles off the Louisiana coast.

d is a set of regulations which

would declare these areas marine

sanctuaries. The declaration would effect

over 220,000 square miles. of offshore

wat altogether. Severely restricted by
1e proposals would be scuba diving,

and commercial fishing, tanker
traff and oil and gas development.

“‘As Chairman of the House Ocean-

gzr Subcommittee, which has ove
over suchw to to block any marine shiapi

deemed unreasonable,” Breaux

promised.

Poisoning
by seafood

is reported
Three recent boiled sea-

‘Gator crisis’

meeting asked
U. S. Senator Bennett Johnston

(D-La.) has called for a high level

meeting with the Secretary of the Interior

an the Assista Secretary for Fish and

iscuss what Johnston is

ator crisis’’ in the coastalrie of Louisiana.

Johnston met in Washin this week

with Doyle Berry from Berwick, Chair-

man of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, and with Allan

Esminger from Belle Chasse, Chief of

Fur and Refuge Division of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Johnston was told that the Louisiana

alligator populaito in now more than

500,000 and growing, and that it is

beginning to threaten, not only small

wildlife, but some human being as well.

Johnston explained that in 1973, the

federal government place alligators on

the endangered species list. In the

summer of 1975, the population had

grown so sufficiently that the govern-
ment allowed a harvesting season in

three Louisiana parishes: Cameron,

Calcasieu, and Vermilion.

In July of 1976, Louisiana Govenor

Edwin Edwards wrote the Secretary of

the Interior warning that the population
was growin so rapidly that a harvesting
season should be extended to include all

of the Louisiana coastal parishes.

Officials from the Wildlife and Fisheries

Department have not heard from the

federal government in two years. Today
they took their case to Senator Johnston.

The Louisiana Senator pledged to meet

with the federal officials as soon as

possible. Johnston warned: “‘The alli-

gators, searching for food, have already
attacked fur bearing animals, deer, and

ducks. There are reports that alligators
attacked a small child. It will get worse

unless the government acts.” He also

noted that Louisiana&#3 climate attracts

outdoor recreation on a year round basis

adding to the problem.
Johnston said the state may soon begin

to feel the economic impact. ‘The

alligator has been attacking fur bearing
animals. Louisiana has a $20 million

stake in fur production,” Johnston

stated. He said we must extend the

alligator harvesting season t all of the

Louisiana coastal parishes now.

School is set

A school for Commissionets-in-charge
who will work at Cameron parish voting

precinc will be held Aug. 9 at the

Voting Machine building beh the

to Roland

Primeaux, clerk of court.

‘Voter registration for the Sept. 16

election will end on Aug. 16.

‘The school will be held at 5:30 p. m.

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-

wo&qu performed in Cameron

Chinch bugs do much

damage during August
‘The hot,

August an

almost a calling
chinch bugs to

da ofJul
aa b

et bus

rant,
bug is with us throughout the

year. It hibernates
during the winter in trash,
brush and

_

low-growing
shrubs aro the

&quot;

home:

stead erges as an

adult when “Gim condi-

tions The adult

insect is abou one-eighth
inch long with a black bo
i whi wings are ma

ar bla paiath ind al a

margins. Wh cuab s
gives

ee
off an offensive odor.

to ale

pe L U Cooperative
Extension Servic entomolo-

gist, the first indicatio of a

chinch bug& attack is the

yellowin of patc of St.
lowed by

*Ghi bugs can befounat the base of the grass
plants, where they suck sap.

Since most chemicals used
for chinch bug control are

costly, Pollet sugg that

ih homeown determine if

tions, Pollet su es cuttin 4
the ends out can,

sinking the can into the soll

about an inch ar two, and

filli it with water, Place the

in an area between the
de and jored grass.

Any ¢

six-inch plug of grass out of
an infested area and drop it
into a can of water. Bugs will
float to the top there, too.

Pollet says several chemi-
cals can be used to control
chinch bugs in the lawn.
These include Aspon, Ethion
Diazinon or Dusban. The

pesticides can be easily

sppli by use of a spray
attached to a garden

Ap enough water to
the chemical down toth base of the

it will be most
»

where
fectiv

— NOTICE —

Kut-N-Kurl will be closed:

August 8 to August 17

for vacation.

Mrs. Leslie Griffith,

Owner & Operator

cretary,Se and Environmental
QualiH sai Vibrio parahae-
molyticu(ts full ma lives

and salt water
Marine “lif (ish,

|

shrim

crabs, oysters). It is killed
cooki Z-

However, Dr. Treuting
— ion can still

seafood unless
th follo precautions are

en:

--Always keep cooked and

raw seafood separate.
--Never use raw seafood

containers for cooked sea-

food. Also ice used on raw

seafood should not be used

on the cooked product.
--Workers handling raw

seafood should wash their

hands thorou b ¢ f 9 ©

handling cooked seafood or

their containers.

Cook seafood. should
be rapidly cooled, in small

quant
Ri to 45 degrees F or

bel
--It is almost impossible to

shi hot cooked seafood

safely since it must be kept at

40 degrees F or more.

Even now the scholarly
field of astronom has feut

silver-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid.
in advance.

FOR SALE: 1975 Pontiac

AstGT, lo milag go
ti Po Trsis0 ‘e 24

FOR SALE: Two eerframe house and lot

Cameron. Call 775- S2
(7/26, 9/ 6

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 Titian

pac ome $4900. Partlyconditioca ine$2 (7/2 8/3c)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: 75 watt esjacord

H Beacoe 24p)

R SALE: One 20 ft. mudbo V6 with 30S enal with trailer in
ition. Call S38- 202 N

colle alls,

R. B. CARPENTER Con-
struction now open. Want to

build a house or remodel,
including cabinet work? Call

jo or 622-3534. (8/3,
10p)

IN LESS THAN 10
‘Ten-year warranty covers any defects in material
and workmanship in the sealed refrigeratio unit
for ten years from dat of installation of residen-

dealer or your gas company.

tial units. All other parts are warranted for one

year from date of installation. Arkla /Servel agrees
to repa or replac such parts as are deemed
defective when returned to Arkla prepaid
For further information, call your Arkla/Servel
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MRS GEORGE NUNEZ

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fawyor

of Groves, Tex. spent a few

days last week visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Varas Nunez. Judy
Ann Chliments, Tammy and

Stacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas, of Baker, Darlene

Hooper of Big Lake, and

Erma Meeks of Port Arthur,
Tex. visited Mrs. Elray
LaBove last week.

Mrs. James Austin and

Robert, of Port Arthur, Tex.
spent several days visiting

e unezs

Margie Kelly. The Floyd
Trahans of Groves, Tex.

visited the Nunezs and Mrs.

G la dys Trahan Saturday.
Jolly and Joe Bellanger, Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Nunez and

Tim of Vinton, spent the

weekend visiting Margie
Kelly, Gilbert Mudd and the

Georg Nunezs.
Melvin (Manno) Murphy
Freeport, Tex. spent the

weekend vi his mother,

(= wees
a Miller’s Small i

.

Engine Service g

Repair of power

mowers, rotary a

tillers, water B

pumps, etc. i

Phone 775-5639

led

Counter

NEW
-

Z

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-
*

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT

OF PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

[RED

WING

|

#*|
SWIFT SHOESTOR

Mrs. Albie Murphy.
Carrie Erbelding

spent several weeks in a Port

Arthur hospital and several

weeks in ak Charle
hospital. She is now in

Methodist Hospital in Hous-

ton, Tex. where she has

spent several weeks and

underwent surgery last

week.
Cline, Carson, and Tim

Nunez all have a virus.

Mrs. Olive Rutherford lost

her son car wreck, his

funeral is Monday at 2 p. m.

Bible School

to be held

at church

A Vacation Bible school
will be held by the First

Baptist church in Cameron,
Aug. 7-11 from Sto 8 p. m.

Monday through Thursday.
The commencement exercise

will be Friday at 7:30 p. m.
‘ll

be held in the new

fellowship hall of the church.
Refreshments and a nursery

will be provided.
Teachers in the school are:

Lori Dyson, Bet Tanner,
and Margie McKluskie, 3 yr.

olds; Dinah and Charlene

Racca, 4 and

5

yr. olds; Kay
Wolfe and Susan Roy, 6 and

Tyr. olds; Marilyn Roux and

Mary Jane Berkey, 8 and 9

yr. olds; Grace Carrol, Sandy
Williamson, an sharon

Williams, 10 and 11 yr. olds.
¢ public is invited to

attend.
,

LOCATION

sizes and widths

329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

WN

SII IIIS

DWVNe books listed

at Cameron library
New books receni y

received b the Cameron

Parish Library include:

NON-FICTION

So Long Until Tomorrow.

An autobiography by Lowell

Thomi jodern - day
Marco Polo.

There&#3 A Raccoon In My
Parka by Hancock. Adven-

tures with wildlife in British

Columbia, Alaska, and the

Yukon.

Selected Letters of William

Faulkner edited by Joseph

Blatner, Letters written b
Faulkner over the period

extending from 1918 to 1962.

Improvising by _Balliett.

Sixteen jazz musicians and

their art.

The Sea Around Me...by
McKuen. A book of poetry

using the sea as a canvas.

Golden Age
Column

By M. S. ROBERTSON

GRAND LAKE --

SWEETLAKE
On Monday, Aug. 14 the

Cameron Council on Aging
will hold the Grand Lake -

Sweetlake area meeting at 10

.
m. at the Grand Lake

recreation center. Members

are urged to bring a friend.

BOARD MEETING
At 10 a. 1. Thursday,

Aug 17, the Cameron

Council on Aging will hold a

board of directors meeting at

the Council building located

one block east of the

Cameron Courthouse.

‘ aying of Working
America by Sheppard and
Rix. The coming Crisis of

retirement - age policy.

FICTION
The World Inside by

Silverberg. Science fiction
exploring the question - is

the gift of life more precious
than the quality of the

individual?
A Woman Clothed in Sun

by Williams. Wrenche from

her sheltered home in the

bayous of East Texas, a

young woman flees to the

wilderness of the great
Southwest in a tale of

adventure and pas:

Death of A - Skinned

Animal by Alexander. The

fect assassin, Richard Ab-

Bo statks his victim, the

African dictator, Njala.

Never guess what food is

good for a baby ...
or what

amount should be served. Al-

ways ask doctor or

health professionals at a

clinic and follow the advice

carefully.
During the first year, it’s

important that a baby experi-
ence and enjoy a wide range

of foods, in addition to milk
or formula. This is a gradu:

process, following a broad

pattern that should eventu-

ally include daily servings of

foods from each of the four
Basic Food Groups. These are

Milk, Meat, Vegetable-Fruit,
and Bread-Cereal.

With the-convenient line of
Gerber baby foods, you can

select menus from all these

groups. The wide variety will
help your ba form lifetime

good its.

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy.

for #19

District Judge
Division C

A man with total court-

room experience and
the highest Judicial
qualifications.

Vote #19

-Honest

‘Dedicated

-Conscicntious

#19 King #19
for Judge

Paid for by King Campaign Fund

DDN
TITIES :

Mr Roger Baccigalopi

Wedding vows said

to, ut

at St. Margaret&#
Patricia Faye St. Clergy

and Rog Baccigalopi were

united in marriag during a 2

Mm.Satur July
Margaret Catholic Church.

Rev. Wayne J. Duet

officiated at the nuptial
mass.

Parents of the newlyweds
are Mr. and Mrs. L.

J.
S

Clergy from Lake Charles

and Re and Mrs. Swinford

Baccigalo of Creole.

The bride wore a dacron

organza and re-embroidered
Peau d’ Ange lace gown

featuring a portrait neckline,
Bertha collar, tapered wed-

ding sleeves, crescent waist-

line, bouffant Pandelier skirt

and chapel train. A Juliet

bonnet hel her tiered

ballerina veil and she carried

a blue and white wood fiber

Cameron club

has meeting

at bank here

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers club held its

regular meeting Monday,
July 24 in the bank meeting
room, with each member

bringing a covered dish.
Sharon Murphy gave a

report on the Council on

Aging meeting Sunday.
‘Alida Hebert gave a report

on the Cameron Parish
Council meeting held July 11

in Sweetlake. Guest speaker
was Clifford Myers, County
Agent. Other members

attending were Pearl Fulton,
council president, and

Ethelyn Kebodeaux.
The next club meeting will

be Sept. 25, with Roberta

Rodgers and Norma Jean

Blake as co-hostesses. Those

du to bring auction gifts are

Sharon Murphy, Shirley
Murphy, Glynn Portie and

Beverly Primeaux.
members are urged to

attend as Citizen of the Yea

will be nominated.

FBLA t sell

school items

To help parents avoid t’

rush, long lines, and limit

supplies, Grand Lake
Future Business Leaders
America chapter will sell

supplies any student in gre
1-6 will nced for school. 7

prices will be competit
with those in Lake Charl

Supplies for cach grade *

be grouped. For exam)
there will be a first gr
packet, a second gra

packet etc.

The ‘supplies will be :

the Monday and Tues

hefore school opens.

The Camero
Parish Pilo.

Post Office Box J

Cameron, Ia. 70631

(Advertising should

sent to O Box

DeQuincy, La. 70

Phone 786-8131)
Published each Thur:

Entered as second ¢

mail at Cameron, La.

Office, Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY W
EDITORS-PUBLISHE

One year subscrip!
$6 in Cameron and

Siew parishes, $7 elsew
National and local adv

ing rates - $1.40 in

Classified ads-31.75 pe
.words per issue, payab

dein

bouquet.
Mrs. Susan Benoit was

matron of honor with brides-
maids Pam St. Clergy, sister

of the bride, and ‘arol

Baurque. They wore blue

crepe dresses with chiffon

capelets and carried blue
wood fiber flowers. Sandy
Beth Span served as flower

girl with Ron Roberts as

ringbearer.
Best man, Charles Benoit,

was accompanied by grooms-
men Do and Nick Bacci-

galopi, brothers of the

room. David Romero and

aul Dyson seated guests.
The bride graduated from

LaGrange Senior school

and the groom is a graduate
of South Cameron high
school.

The couple will
Creole.

live in

Communion

set for CDA

members

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair,
Grand Regent of Court Mary
Olive, A Court reminds

court members of the

quarterly group
i

service members will partici-
pate in.

Court members will attend

a. m, mass on Sunday
morning, Au 6 in a group

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic church.

was cap-

during a war

in 1298, h wrote “

els of Marco Polo,” di

it to a fellow prisoner.
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St. Eugene church is

scene of marriage
Elougia Laurana Bacciga-

lopi and Billy. Ralph Myers,
ir. Grand Chenier were

married in a double-ring
ceremony at 2 p. m. Saturday

July. 29, at St. me

Catholic Church. The. Rev.

Roland Vaughn

_

performed
the ceremony during a

nuptial mass.

arents of the bride are

Whitney

are Mr.

Myers, Sr. of Grand Chenier.

The organist was Donal

Broussard of Pecan Island

The bride given in mi

riage by her father, wore a

gown of sheer organza. Her

white lace bodice, featured a

high neckline and long lace

sleeves with a organza ruffle.

A chapel-length train trim-

med with lace fell from a

natural waist line.
A headpiece of a silk

flowers held a finger tip lace

veil. She carried a bouquet of

roses and babies breath.

Serving as matron of honor

was Betty Jones. Brides-

maids were Sara Landry,

bride, and Ki
were dressed in crepe gowns

of rainbow colors, Each
carried a rose the color, of

thele dress and one in their
h air.

Serving as flower

girl

was

Dobie Dawn Baccigalopi.
Scott Anthony Baccigalopi
was ring bearer.

jest man was Donald

Paty. Serving as groomsmen
were Rufus McEvers, David

Myers, brother of the groom,
and Gleen Miller.

The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron hig school

and attended McNeese State

University. She was a

member of the MSU Band,
Scotch Guard and ROTC

‘The groom was a graduate
of South Cameron high
school.

The reception followed the

wedding at the home of the
bride&#3 parents.

The couple will make their
home in Grand Chenier

following their wedding trip
to Jacksonville, Fla.

M00 097,

i ee
ao .

The call of the South Ameri-

can bullbird sounds like a

cow’s moo.

election.

— NOTICE —

I will be in Hackberry, Wednesday,

Aug. 9 from 2 to 6 p.m. to register

voters for the Sept. 16 primary

Mrs. Faye Jones

Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters

Automatic,

brakes,
air, power

four door sedan,

$3995

Automatic, air, power

1977 PLYMOUTH FUR

steering and

1972 BUICK STATION WAGON

steering and

Savings.
WHIL THE LAST!

like new.

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE

Fully loaded, Bill Blass Special Edit

1977 PONTIAC LEMANS

Four door sedan, all power and air,, one

owner local car

55495
1976 LINCOLN CONTINENTA

MARK I

brakes, 28,000 actual miles.

$995
1977 MERCURY COUGA XR7

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air

Radial tires. MUST SEE TO APPRECI-

“$5795
1976 FOR GRANADA GHIA

AM-FM 8 track tape, cruise control, re-

clining seats, one owner local car. Like

new, loaded with all power and air, small

ve

$349
_

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard -

Hershel Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

only 31,000 actual miles

5829
1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Estate, all power and air, electric

gate, one owner, local CR

PUFF!

5369
1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

AM/8 track

tail

Loaded with all power and arr

tape, tilt wheel, rally wheels

local car, Only 8,000 actual miles

$599

Raymond Thibodeaux |

S|
Tommy DeRouen -

Hw 90 East Sulphu

Bobb
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

Gist

527-6391
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Sale Good August 3 - August 9

| WHOLE FRYERS J
:

i.
SQ STEAKS

55 LB. Wy i i
‘

a
ss,

LB.

oh :erg

CHINET - 10 3/8 RD Comp.

PLATES

ros.» 89°
GLAD -2MIL-30 GAL.

TRASH BAGS

$48
. $

c GLAD LAWN 10 Ct.

|

AMERICAN CLEAN UP BAG
“SINGLES... nnn nega $48
PARK - Re ste i B

Giap toct.

100% COR OIL
27 TRASHBAGS

MARGARINE............

Reg. £2”

-

FRESH

T TOMATOES

ount
Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m

GERBE - Reg 22° )

STRAIN a,
BABY FOOD...
NABISCO

PREMIUM
“ee

CRACKE ....ccee 19°

f

Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

eacu ceae.oee | _
Nil [aa

&aT sap sur 270 EELBSes TET‘atm heel Se Se
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Fisheri wildlife

Lion tionspresen! agent named here
scholarship

Paul Coreil has been named as the

Fisheries and Wildlife Extension Agent

Cameron, and Calcasieu parishes
‘This is the first time the two parishe hav

had such an agent.
In 1973 Louisiane Cooperativ Exten-

sion Service began a marine extension

program through funding from the

ii Sea Grant This
ha been

Theressa Lind, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Les Lind of Grand

of honor, along with her patents, at

the weekly meeting of the Cameron Lion&#

Club held this week.

Miss Lind, a graduate of South

Cameron high school became the

recipient of_the first annual four year
~ $2,000 scholarship given by.the local club

club members.

of the state’s

‘Miss Lind told the local club that she system for extension education and

plans to enter McNeese U! in the Public service.

‘fall
m in Special

Marine A is

Bob Farley gave a report on the Lions

‘meeting in Franklin and J. B.

Jones, Jr.gave a report on the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival meeting.
Ellis Bond, candidate for District

Judge and Fred Book, Jr., candidate for

District
%

works in the marine coumm

he is immediately available to sid

fisherman and trappers in any way-

giving technical information or relaying
ttorney, both short

ie ey ae fhe needs of the fisherman and trappers

Bob Fruge, president, appointe to the University.

: Thomas: as chairman of a fund
‘The marine agent is a problem solver

same role with

raising committee assist b Ray Dimas and serves the fisherman

por 7c area ‘and trappers at that of the County Agent

|

in the field of plant an livestock

Hackberry meet Pigt tw aro

set on voting
ts of the Hackberry area are

invited to attend public meeting at the

Fire Station Monday, Aug.

records for a fishing of

business, and what can be done in terms

14, at 7p. m.

Judge Ws Fontenot and J. B. Jones,

Ir. will be there to the g

election on the of the 14th

‘Judicial District which will be put before

the voters in the Sept. 16 election. To many, a ‘Nymphaea odorata”

might sugaes t young
le’? bu to those knowledgeable

Johnson Bayou Satta
pantie ies = toel whitewetland

waterlily in the fresh marshes of

Louisiana.meeting set This speci and abo a hundred

z

others p in a book just

A public meeting for all residents of prepared ; the U Army Corps

the Johnson Bayou area will be held Engineers
( a eian

‘Thureday, Aug. 10 at 7:0 p. m. at the .
It is being made avail-

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center... able free of charge to individ

Everyone is urged to atten to hear a dredge or fill operatio in

G@iscussi on the separation of the areas which could require a Section 404

; Pra Pollu Control unT
:

ater Act

of

11972.

Salter barbecue By means

of

color the

: boo com b Dr. Glen N Mo
Corps’ New Orlean District, s

set for Sunday Se Cat ey onion ead sclen
nam

and

habitat

x fc Wa 5 and 6 will be
species as the Ludwigia

held for District A\ Salter
or floating waterprimrose,

Sunday, Aug. 13, from 11 8. m. to2.p. m.

at the Hackberry Fire Station.

‘Charies Riggs and Earl Domingue are

hosts for the event.

‘The turnout

of

fishermen

_

Cobia--Ken Thomas, 30% Ken Thomas, 9 Ibs. 5 ozs

was light in the Den nce Ken Thomas, 28 Ibs.;  Spadefis -- Harold Roy

fishi
tournament by Hazold Trah 26% tbs. tbs. 7 o jane Sal 2

Saturday and Sunday. Ibs. aip noe oe Juens Nenex 1¢

Perkins, Ibs. 14 o2s.; Steve Manuel, 7

of the club, announced the Ibs. 3 ozs.

winners: Jew Fish --
Hawkins

23% Ibs.; Greg 1
19

Savoy, 8 Ibs.

9

ozs.

Bonito -- Patrick Savoy, 10

Ibs. 14 ozs.; Shirle Savoy,
10 ibs. 9 ozs.; Greg Fontenot,

10 Ibs. 8 ozs.

jack Crevelle -- Jerry
Rogers, 18% Ibs.; Harold

Royer,’ 17 Charles

of managing marshland to increase

furbears harvest are all examples of

importan ways the marine agent can

assistance.

One of the most important initial steps

marine agent is to establish o

Louisiana

gist can meet and discuss problem often

common to all.

‘As of Aug. 1, Coreil has had the

serving the

Cameron and Calcasieu parishe as the

marin extension agent. He received a B.

S. degree form the U! of

Southwest Louisiana in 1976 and is

currently finalizing work toward a M. S.

degree in Wildlife at Louisiana State

1ything Coreil can help you

with please feel free to call or write:

‘Cameron Parish Courthouse Office, P.

©. Drawer H, Cameron, La. 70631,

Phone 318/775-5516.
Lake Charles Office, P. Q. Box 1413,

Lake Charles, La. 70602, Phone

318/433-4671.

Marsh booklet available
wetland indicators because they are

typicably adapte for life in water-

saturated soil conditions.

Gary Poole goes

to meeting

Gary Poole of Grand Lake was one of

the vocational agribusiness
teachers throughout the state who

attended the Vocational Asso-

ciation annual

teachers in acquiring additional know-

ledge and skills which will be of value to

them in their total program of instruc-

ax, 2
Ibs

Jimmy Babineaux, 2 Ibs.

ozs.; Jimmy Babineaux, 2

Th ox, Trout -- Jimmy;Batin 4 lbs. 2 oz
Jimmy Babineaux, 3 Ibs. 15

ozs.; Jim DuFrene, 3 Ibs. 15

Jimmy
_Babineaux, Ib. 8 oz:

Harold Trahan, Ib. 3 ozs.;

Jimmy Babineaux, Ib. 2;

ozs.

The Sonar system ‘of discovering objects under

Geveloped by Paul Langevin around the end of World War 1

film Dept, Lit

Louisiana State Univer

Rton Rouge, 1a. 7980:

Cameron, La.

Parish schools to

have registration
Hackberry S. Cameron Hi.

Parents are
All students, including all 8th graders,

Pre- for the 1978-79 school
wn pia

7 i
session at Hackberry High School will be tae se high

‘time

for

the 1978-79

invited TO MEET b Monday, Aug. 14, from 10 to 12 in
hs

ing 9
hel
the principal& office tion an registration session at the school

at 10:30 a, m. Thursday, Aug. 17.

Those students
of parents of all South E a et

ari
records am paris schools for the first time ere aske

records
players will be

tes, put

eefcteria at 7 p. m., Wednesday, aug. 16, LeFleur, principsl.
to bring and birth

-

we

Bon Wen eee
corse ‘according to J. C. Reina,

meal served, by

weleeiee

t Atle Associ cm the con Cameron Elem.
juced. Prospects

‘the season will be 2
All students who will be attending

Kindergarten
amy erearea 208 Neb = et .

{7 at the practice field The pub i t te a ton forms meeting set

invited. before school begins. The office will be

‘On Saturday, Aug. 19 the Tarpons will open from’8 to 3 each day. The Cameron elementary schoo!

go to Jennings

for

a egameat5 ‘In order to register, the student or kindergarten staff will hold « parents

p. m. Th fans are invited. t should provide: birth certificate, meeting at the kindergarten building

Batts said there are S3 jmmunization card (from health unit) and Thursday, Aug. 20 at 2 p m. It is

candidates working out for the varsity report card or transfer papers from requeste 1978-7 kindergarten

team and that the coaches are please ith previou school. students be at this meeting.

the workouts so far.
‘Morning and evening class assign-

s Ch . m wit ve announced. n

Thomas rites enier parent sri cst
i et eb,

held Saturday meeting set School session begins.

Birth

certificate

and immunization cards are necessary

Parents of all prospectiv first graders for registration.

Funeral services for John F. Thomas, inthe Grand Chenier school district have

56, of Grand Lake were at 10 a. m.
been asked to attend a meeting at 10 a. Local people to

Saturday, Aug. 5, from Our Lady of the ™., Friday, Aug. 11 at the school to

Lake Catholic Church.
determine ‘i there will be enough

‘The Rev, James Doyle, pastor, offici- children for a first grade class for go to meet
1978-79.

Cameron Parish School Supt. Thomas

McCall said that at the end of the last

school term there were only about four

prospectiv first graders at Grand

Chenier, not enough for a class.
that

ated, Burial was in Big Lake Cemetery

with military gravesid rites.

‘Mr. Thomas died Thursday in a Lake

Charies hospital.
He was a native and resident of the

grand Lake area all his life and retired in

#564 from the U. S. Army after 20 years

of

However, he said he

about four more first grade age children

have moved in since then and if six orservice.
his wife, Mrs. Margaret

Survivors are hi wi Mr Marg
oo children can be enrolled a first attend the

‘Thomas; two daughters, Mrs. Barbara

‘Ann Beard and Gail Ellen Thomas, both grade will be provided.

—

ar&quot;t Charles; two sons Doneld If there are not enough children for a Aging meeting

Thomas

of

Lake Charles and Robert first grade, the
several Grand

Cheni

of Creole;
first graders will be bussed to the South

=

ye a drtis Camecon

‘will meet at the Police
Cameron elementary school at Oak

Gott on

Seve:

eildin
Thursday, A 17

McCall said there was no kinder;
Jury Annex building ve Aug. 1

an of ee ae class at Grand Chenier this past year due
ati p.m.

vandchildren.
to the small number of children and that

= . the several kindergarten age children

had been taken to South Cameron. Vo-Tec sch

Gator season

a

Recipesaske ciqsses set

opens Sept. 5
Cameron Vocational-Technical

School is now accepting application for
in¢tructionning

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr, and Mrs. Lyle
according to Leslie

“Butch” Crain were named co-editors of Griffith, school director.

the 23rd Annual Louisiana Fur and
Interested students 16 years of age and

Wildlife Festival cookbook at the Festival
older and not enrolled in high scho may

Board meeting Friday night.
pick up application in the administrative

Recipes are invited from all Cameron
vefice at the school on weekdays from 8 a.

Parish cooks and may be hand-written or
™ to 4 p. m

typed using the following format:
Courses

for cookbook
Dates for the 1978 alligator season

were set by the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at its monthly

meeting in New Orleans. The controlled

season will be Sept. 5 - 30 in Cameron,

Calcasieu, and Vermilion parishes
J. Burton Angelle, ,

Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

said that has been
the department

;

actively continuing its efforts to have

offered will be welding,

alligators declassified form the threat- (1) Catagory
vehicle- engine mechanics,

ened and endangered lists in other (2) Name of Recipe accou et for ta 03 fa
coastal pari ‘th a season co b

i i of Classes ug. y scl

Parishes so th a se could b (3) Ingredients (listed in order
and evening instruction will begin Aug.

held in additional areas of the state. appearance in recipe)
(4) Directions (giving cooking/baking

temperature and baking dish/pan size

where necessary)
(5) Name and address of entrant

Every effort is being made to have the

cookbooks ready for distribution prior to

Christmas. You can help by mailing your

recipes as soon as possible to: Mrs. J. B.

Blake, Jr., P. O. Box 457, Camer

Louisiana 70631, or Mrs. Lyle Crain,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70631.

be held on
2B.

Evening instruction will

ts from 6 to
Monday and Wednesday nigh

9
p.

m. with day classes held Monday

through Friday from 8:30 a. m, to 3:15 p.

m.

‘Students should pick up application
as soon as possible as application are

accepted on a first-come, first serve

n, basis Once these classes are filled, the

remaining applicants will be placed on

waiting lists.
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government) and the Citadel.
Students spent three hours

in history classes on Mon-

ride, a tour of the commerce

harbor and Sentry Posts of

the Royal 22nd Regiment,

Golden Age

jetired Persons is spon-
soring a defensive drivin,

O course, if you want to lose

weight, there are some extrava-

gances you can&# afford, like

the milk group—milk, cheese,

and ice cream (2) the meat

Louisiana coast, are today
seen on our state seal and

flag more often than flyi

across open water in

vacuum is lost for any reason,

Louisiana maps for almost

three hundred years. Since at

least the time of Bienville

Dh Challeng

nor of Georgia in 1754-56,

when major issues were the

institution of royal govern-
public records show.

various interests that exist in

566 Washingto D.C. 20044

days and Wednesdays Whipped. cream-to

.

S

pped choco- a

cr-g wee se th politi

=

1 Tatedouble-dipsundnes. Discre  S208 FeOr S00 S
Bese week.

otumn tion and common sense is the many s 50, brown PUP:
Mba.

CLINIC

Saturdays were reserved
better part of dieting. Pelic inhabited Louisiana.

:

ae

=

Bee.

for special activities like
Fe

qnOie TIKETY
to

st ince

the

early 1960&#3 all but
=

secon

eae tec

B M. S. ROBERTSON You&#39; more likely to stick to l
I

ya
MARIE WISE it 3

crui b 9 ne S
°

your diet if you balance and vary _& ha vanis victims
by

=

American Land Title Association 2

cru
:

cruise

by

ferryb0at or teche& The Lake Charles Chapter t men Se foo Sr pesticide Today ther arc&q LaFourche has been on’
John Reynolds was Gover’ TAXING EXPERIENCE :

‘of the America Association
she Touron mories an estimated birds at In our system of land trans- a

e

the Nel vatan of th¢- cource for members to be group—beef, veal. lamb, pork, Wroug in Lest week.
Yi :

changing of the
g

course for_memb todit poultry, eggs and fish (3) the Isle aux Pitre was chosen (from 1659). the junction

ment

ancl cute Ee. Fae eication o
:

‘According to Harrison, the Church in Lake Charles Aug. vegetable-fruit group—fruit and the release site if where the long bayou met the pe a *

these records will not disclose

old city i walled the onl “28 and 29. We understand vegetables rich in Vitamins A offers and environmen com
i

was called. “the In Reynolds’ lett and r oa problems of land title—asa

fortres city nor

ef

Merce

«x

sucli  a\-course

|

can help and C (4) the bread-cereal  S of supporting health fork&q and because of the ports to Lond B M op home ‘buyer learned in

: SSE “anata Gta aan, tO pote wan: sohee, RUN Deets UMM s ing
Sava at&quot; pra te

aS

i :

c buyer

olen Soe (pres of ta ofthis course
oF gestoreda foods can MMMUEof th Mis “La Fourche des wa Grimpressive town of about shocked tolea neatl a ye

erionHarrison Rimmntucea wiles camehARE wei, To wiler cr Guu relies Sean
yo

359 gal rundown ae

iscent

of

New Orleans interested, th Pore fo with fewer calories. biologist to be responsible Spanish Louisiana ac”
7

i

Fominincent of Nummer has m be offered in th pari Exercise is of value while diet- Piologists to

be

crBeastt quired from France by the worry that the French might his property

y paris! f

Indian
were unpaid

3
furthe advantag of a Since th has come up, the ing because it tones up your is covere with ample 1763 Treaty of Paris was

win ‘Georgia&#
thelr friend-

for a previous

dies in
delightful climate (high Cameron Council on Agin

.

muscles and tissues and helps vegetation used b pel divided into twenty districts, bor away from aya con

STU tem eee nroeed’& ‘Ghtar&#39;c Rave a list of burn yoor.etored calories, You 9,
bull th nests. Sma one being the “Distrito dt Le ahi set fis

se

th
_MeConville od. This infor-

70 ) ie prox- members of the AARP for ie ev ged
inlets will provide cover until Fourche de los Chetimachas” Colonial Recor of t mation was especially disturb-

Q ebe imity of a beautif country- reference from time to time. can exercise inareducing salon, the fledglings are strong

|

believed to have been com-
State of Georgia Vol. 27 ing becasse the taxes had

w C side, Lo an the We ha recomme!
at the Y or at home. Beware enough to feed themselves lly. of i

Kenneth Col been shown as cancelled on

‘

have much in that ‘our peo join this however, of over exertion. and there is a food suppl

i

Zouthe Terrebo and Milton Ready publishe the books of the local govern-

Harrison » histo national club Crash diets usually are not nearby. It is near the site
A

mr the papers of Gov. Reynolds. ment tax office when

a

title

Caiture, lov ‘of good food, many benefits that outweigh recommended. You can and  [#ét year& release on Nogth snl Asmara
& Tichndeover, 6x9 in.,310 search of the records was

anda capa to enjoy the thnomi ost ($3 p yea probably. will lose weight. but

_

Islayet it

is

closer inla he va odeom on the

*

O toravail. made prior to the completion

sf

three years.) Ifyo you won&#3 get all the nutrients ;
Are fom: Univ of Goer

= ‘The students were-housed
fe #member, pleas let the

you need to stay healthy. And separtese Tet ae x one
~~ ree

e

inne Students
we

tem tke

|

Councilon Agingin Cameron
yoy certainly cannot stay On a tion is easily accessi f

bonne on. eet Copi from the origina

of Laval University oW- Ph | 775-5 bizarre crash diet the rest of department Ypjolo wh Gulf of Mexico, on the west ORS end coe

fa&quot;Guc City. Within the &quot; an dea your life. When you resume closely monitor the bird:
‘Attakapas, on the north

—

Feco!

tor complex students the rece Ans em
normal eating patterns, the fat palicins tre abl to.

Yee: Iberville Co a pile under

had: access, to. conven- {igicete that six

of

the dead creeps back. An adjustment of fly and feed themselves at 8
Cabahannocer, on ith

len D. Candler in 1902, this

jences as a S 5

er, This the regular lifestyle of eating is to 10 weeks.
|

east by New Orleans Vol. 27 is

sian usec asia a ent ne % o those the onl effective weight control
ae

several Coasts: Second Ger- the state ar

anes wi died. er tistics in the long run.
chives a

barber shops. Indicate that

we

are more
* =

Sethe dopaitare: trom we
addition to the set of Georgia be

*
Harrison was feted, pepue eie, victi as we

colonial records C

July 30, with at Oe cicasne. devin P el icans
between 1904 and 1916. m

birthday party at the Des
Course help you to know what

Information available celled. The court decided in
ds

y bik class-- Sy&#3 in coat of eiierseucy. a

thes Vol. 2 favor of the buyer and the

°
°

some title company paid attorney

are being By Mrs Dan Gerber ‘Bey “iden fro th
ha bee

all seen ss

Ho can you know the jars Pac
m t 1741-1754, of buyer emerg from th leg

To lose d of baby food you buy have in Valenzuela, the area of
sory grants of 1756, Pee

replace the fresh quality you expect Present- Belle Alliance. Sn If home buying is ahead for

scat Cat. izicires ewe o

fogyour GE ae that
LAFOUR&#

:

cect vont Na M you, the time to consider

isiana’s joan é i
se

:

welg population ic 2 had question, I tell them thatone
O the th were ree ee dig a

Gwindled drastically in the of the best ways is to look for Lefourche: are compensation for her servicts contract. Fre information on

tw recenly the safety button on th cap. it was filling with imm

pan
buyer precautions may be

less :

th safe button on the cap. Guring the later 17008 are 2

an

India Se
a Fe ae oe eta one volume by

“seen since the founding Of en

ie

Amociatio Bex

vacuum is intact. If the
the ,

decu-. Land Title Association, Box

eT S OCMmROMN ee de wRPew SCRPPHOF

Everyone needs proteins, the safety button on the cap ‘Colonial

carbohydrates, fats, vitamins
will be

raised
Be sure to Along

and minerals in the daily diet. et jar of baby food
s

Without them, the body can&#
g

in 1770-1798, Vol. Il, 8% x 11

function efficiently and health eekm wa tedeeto a
in, softcover, 219 pages,

may be endangered.
c

statement o top of the baby indexed, 00, available

A pamphlet of th American food caps that from: 532 Bivd.,

.. Medical Association points out better quality use by date Harvey, La. 70058.

that the secret to a successful low.” Gerber was the first
y and

“reducing dict&#39; not a ‘dramatic baby food company to intro- edited Mr. Robichaux,

~ shake-up in your eating habits—
duce the Quality-Dating census lists give full

“it& ju a little bit less of every-
tem. They also -stamP names and ages of all family

&

cereals and ba produc
s give

laid

wid
s

: Tat hepa cite ger gomeet
lore,’’ an e on

=

4

side of the package. The has thou- ;

Tas two Gerber pack- sand names and the introduc Ls

features are ir assur-

aging Jenigh qual food fo SOD
by He ) oe move later and where is he

fi your home. fo:
:

gent ben leery, asogregty and
Call Taber&#3 Dry

’

&

SS
: QUERIES IGoods, 77 5 -5229,& -

Cameron, G.A/ ty

Nunez Gro.,542- &

18735 Creole; ~

*

r

or Urlene Haniz at (

786-5718, H Berry.

the m
ginal

I will be in Cam-

r its mate choice berries. eron on Thursday, ;

District Judge eine

;

B. P. Babineaux&#3 |

s na C ‘Though the soybe was cul
i

Divisio ‘Chi befor
4477-3992

.C
it was vil ly und

7000 nine U.S.unti 1900] Lake Charles: jf

l emin

“Specializing In”A man with total

courtroom: experience |

a

r

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
an the highest §

:

“Cancer Insurance” }-

Judicial qualifications. §
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Seats

—— ‘Harry Chozen, Insurance

vIMET,
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

S-5330, Cameron; 439-8200, Lake Charl:

YOUR HOME NOW
~.

By a

:

#149 AnD savel i&gt;
-| Teuaetese Mower

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you& plannin to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

_

Dyson
Lumber Co.

‘Cameron. 775-5227

GE READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-
Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Gar

ss36
ase



EXPERIENCE

te of land trans
reco!res that exist i

ty Yet even the
examination ofi will not disclose

; of land title—as a

er learned in a

state.
jcular buyer w
learn nearly a year

after closing
that taxes on

his property

f the local govern-
ffice when

a

title
the records

to the completion
& purchase.
nily, it wa dis-

at an official in the
had voided the

aft the buyer

e time of his real

hase. After the tax

wed to grant any

iti tsaurance come

rged

with suffering

bu is ahead for

time to consider
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e Association, Box

ington, D.C. 20044.
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Creole; ~~

ene Haniz at

118, H Berry.
‘Cam.
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9d and Hand-

ore You Buy!!

pm.

arage

&qu CoullW. Clark

Miss Demarest is

wed to Cecil Clark Ill

Demarest, brother

bai soePaul Clark, Brot
A oep was hel

e

Christ the King 4 =
charge of the

Mervin Chesso
Mrs. Lesterassist

|

b
vie s ¢ punch table,

You&# al have an ‘opport
to af six big

mione

Sni 1 ga! Myadec
Tavaitable a capsu or tablets.

was e by Dr. James S.

ga
i
ta HiSc a

Se Canci ftig ‘Sch
Both are stu

Mene
s ents at

‘ollowi a ekto pointsts in A
. bi

Reg couple a at toe i

sot Lake

Sweafl
Hello,

‘Myname is Agnes Hebert
T& be out of contact with

civil ior several
months but I’m beginning to

see dayli a and I

time to put some-ne
my ball point

pen.
To fien and readewou lik to say ‘thankar for yoPat with

my non-sppea in these
PE Ge som kind

of summer.

Tg any newcomers, may I

introduce myself. M hus-

band and I reside at e&q

Corner whiich R Conw
tate Boone&#3Pec sc just

‘ do th road at Grand Lake

and Boone sells cars at

Dodge in Lake

Charles.
a quiet and

this

lovable baby « er born. See I

sound just like a new grand-
mother, don’t 1

‘To compound my pleasure,
thewhen y was o one

week old we began extensive
remodeling of kitchen.

\

who&#3 ever ive
sawdust, carpenters an

six weeks will

princ jr. DelmusaMy pri adind offer to

AT LEAST
10 WINNERS
GUARANTEED

IN OUR STORE!

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy
775-7198 Cameron

Mr. a Mrs. Curtis
Cuvili of Hackberry an-

nounce the engagemen a
approachin marri

ir daughter, Ju Lynn,
a

L J ‘Allen Thibodeaux, son

re

delay the beginning of sch

for one month if I needed h
extra time to recuperate but I

ve graciously declined all

because I know how anxious

all the students are to get
back on schedule - not toperio parents.

Ther a
ara building

a
LaBov have moved in their

mobile home to newlyweds,

Trai Park. Lee Allen and

Jerry Benoit are busy on an

addition to their home. Tony
and Gloria Sullivan have

moved a house E Lake

d

as have Barbara an 1 an
fooper.
A very nice subdivision

ac up several years ago

pl is growing so rapidly I

up wit!

new residences being built
ace belongs to

‘arla Billedeaux.

G oper a barbershop
reole

Moving into our neighbor-
hood summer were

Peggy and Larry Eagleson.
people have moved

way - one family’s house
burn near Hebert’s Bar.

wasn’t even aware there was

a house in that location.

Mud Bug ceramic shop
is expanding to a location

across the road from th
socation Betty

ez_and Elaine ‘Sch
have found they&#3 out

grown Betty&# garage.
Spending the weeke in

Hot Wells for therapeuti
benefits were R
Margaret and Cliff Hebert.

Laurent.

To be married

Mrs. Ernest

My family took

away last weel

lengthy illness.

veteran of 20

ved.

‘of ine ‘trip to Germany to visit her p

Wet ee eg tig
brother and is family there.

*& Overalls * Pants

upon his retirement.
8] ,

Sasa ce
Geen eng ae, aa te H Miller&#39 Smal

% Work Clothes
Daigle a native

of

ie Visit to son, Den and hi Engine Service vi

selling their ee sch bu “ wit Sed POAAAAAEAASSRARRT HS CERES THEE

J. Ewing who and
4

G
we

were former Repair of power Check our Western ent--

“

_

students ine.
have moved into Hebert’s

soca oie a ie oii
kind of summer but I think all MOwers, rota Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

‘

a new cream tor Fo PUTT water
E &

¢

Her son, Tima f
jumps, etc. Marin

Do TTh Da f enjo Autumn wedding - so - see ya Yo 175-5639 °

r

next weel

ns

avec tom Come tie
& TRars- reme

Fisherman Supply.
from

recently. Rena

paring for

hall the

Larry
married. Shelle

becam Cecil

became
Hebert.

Stratton. She
returned from

northeastern U.

ert,
again when it

Incredibly Stunning...
Eyewear designs by

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion

Eyewea Collection by Yves Saint

.
see how his eyeglassframe

designs len Positive accent to your

face and to your apparel. Each

indeed, magnificent .

hue. You&# love the wa you look with

them. We care how you look at life.

“Texas S1are
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan
In Southgate Shopping

Center, Lake Charles

Thibodeaux of Cre The Mr. and Mrs. John R.

marriage will be hel 10 a.

m. Saturday, Aug. 12 at St.

Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Friends and rela-

tives are invited to attend.

off to visit in Natchitoches

and Many. oer a beautiful picture club members.

THOMAS DEATH ca tro aire
Our condolences to John largest 3m ifteon Some peo ince believed

Thomas’ family. John passe

‘Army. ‘T Thomases

cee Pok she flew in

Chait wit Clayto and

Rena Trahan in Lake Charles

atin from surgery and prschool.
Pens first grade at So

Cameron Elementary.
Lot weddings this

summer - Brothers J: D. and

LaBove both got

bride and Suzanne Richi
another Mrs.

HOME FROM TRIP
Received a nice, chatty

phon call from my favorite

teacher Mrs. Lena Sweene

tour of Canada and

her planned trip on d

advice because
extreme heat. We&#3 hoping

she gets to enjo he travel:

Yves

Eachframeis,
.

in shape and
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New books listed

at Cameron library

Roselli.
The Cloud Of Dang «+

R. Kennan. Ci +t

Grass fe of American f.
ae

policy
=

i
ii

ii

Engagement announced

Mrs. C. J. Kiffe of Cameron.
&gt;ccoum!

The wedding is set for 1p.
Ofoke a gifted, beautiful,

Baccigalopi of Creole

m Satur SeSe 16,.8t
16, ete fight back to a productive

: ment

Calad
martialtheir ies rage E ough this, menns pennn end cpetemed Thrif-T-Way

Lyna, ghte DGheiy) friends &q relatives are &quot;S Buner&#3 Story She
ffe, th son of Mr. and

_

invited to attend. knew them when the Pharmacy
Next to Post Offi:

of Mrs. Bertrand’s FBLA SeGlencan anJott UemmCSISEOD
a few days —

— fate

Kenn were happily sight- thort Bea iron

arrows under a

“opr

fom A N
ruit tree would cause the

x fro Aun Ne fru to fall off the t

Bertr se enjoyed thelr
just as the arrows fHe was a

ars with the
Dickie Clothes

Cameron Main: St. Cameron

Public Meeting

Hackberry Fire

is recuper-

Sh

Demarest
jark’s lovely

had just
a fabulous

CO

S. Her sister Siation

Monday, August 14

7:00 p.m.
‘

Discussion On :

Cameron Judicial

District

EVERYONE INVITED
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Birthday wishes to Richard

Joe Drost and Wall

Erbelding who celebrated

July 20, and also to Richard

Drost and Georgi McRight

wh birthdays were July

ota.

If you noticed Ron Vining
being unusually quite the

ast week, its because he

ad three impacted wisdom

teeth cut out and really hada

is

slow recovery perio H

‘Richard and Dee Drost and to see you smiling soon Mr

children, Darien and Richard Vining.

Joe, are vacationing with the

Jerry Schallers at Astro- SCHOO TO BEGIN

world.
The cool fog Friday

News comes from Conroe, morning gave the impression

Texas of the Schallers who of fall and it seemed like it

moved from the Bayou was really time for school to

be starting. School does start

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

DOUBLE THE LIFE OF

Glenn and Della Richard of Mr.
YOUR CUT. FLOWERS

and Mrs. Freddie

Gia! Chenier have moved Richa spe Fre night

to Lafayette w Mr. visiting

to fafayet Mosfe wit

.

Richard in Lafey
Imagine buying a bouquet

his work.
Ma and Mr

Edmond of cut ‘on Monday

‘A baby shower was held at Logue of Ci spent and still. being able to enjoy

7pm thured a St Santen Swe and hom th lot wh ¥
 AdOI

fot w yo

Fugene er - ° Til&#39;yo vase with distilled

see tay Mic Booth,

H
water and floral ive.

was given b Michelle .

-

Janna Mbhire, M: a K pe Findings of Ohio State Uni-

PeMair iit ac rr versity’s Horticulture Depart-

ents of °cake,

rece Jerry fell from

a

best c do star
lin platform at work inesday Aug. N

broke his arm and has building and nds. are

1 te Neer vacaiicd ‘ate

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

broksis lacerations on the fresh and neat thank to tne
Me and Mrs. Carl Hebert

Jerolat needed stitches, but steady work of Raymond and
Mi family, Mr and Mrs.

A reunion was held Sun-

is doing better now.
Coochie.

ad temA and famil an 22¥: July 30 at the

Soomean Corrine Griffith Russell and Claudette
ea rar Eech Ee, Staion honoring Purvy

and aby daughter and Badon had Claudette’s sister
Me iese and famil Nunez. Th around

pap cher” Hallie, left

|

and family, Mr. and) Mrs.

: 81 present nt have shown that

Jeers rceks in New York. Allen Delhonime and daugh-
VISITORS

Mis. Julia Watts from Gistiti ‘with a

They drove up and first news ter, Desiree of Crowley.
Mes RE ua rcy.

Chetation NS is visiting “stilled
wivsti can extend

oF the trip came from visiting with them from the t ameron f ne oes 4 her sister and family, the
+

Tennessee After seeing Thursday until Saturday.
b 2 Abs o S phur sp 8 Vornie Welchs.

the life of cut flow u to

inarshes ail his life, Hallie

|

Rita Bad
and

wocke siei renee arnie WeICh 1, N 10 perc

oe

eedy ma

was very impressed with the ‘lyn Trahan visited Rita
‘

r Chenier one with
Sheffield. Mra.

|

He ci eters may ory about distile

mountains. Marilye iner, Kirby Miller, ByMRS.GEORGENU

=

ot July 27, at St. Patrick’s yr Pa m ni Pe
Fuscaldo, Mrs er soa now: bes

CLASS

HAS

PARTY
ON opal «resti Howie en weige an family is Mr Domenie MS Me Ferdi stubbe

Be de moee I stea

HAS P y chamy i wre:
‘VISITORS, pounds 2 ounces.

- i

risi \.

itu

sa OACONSTA Ihe Johnson Bayou Young #! ‘the Super =
David and Martin Walters par are Mr. and Mrs. Sela of New Ovte fied of Liberty Tex. fron snd for contact

ry ie:
People’s class of the Baptist News from St. & lew Iberia.spent a week mond Dyson of Camero Rober of Chalmet 3 b and -

This floral lifespan in-

tere ies da church had part on th Henpitalis that Alton Trahan visiting their grandmoth Hubert Pie ‘of Beaufort, N Sunday visiting Mrs. Ept sheffield of Wildwood, Texas crease, stemd trom. the

oy game ieeta where
Dh tthe Richard Drost is doing v well

i sMizemie LeBoue and ¢ and Mr. and Mr

3 oe: Mrand Mrs. E.T. Parish of that the

|

preservativ

the received “Brst year
home. Mrs. Drost is. the surgery would enjoy Lindy. Also visiting the t of Hackberry- fendi Sunday visitin

Mr ja brother and sister more quickly and effectively

cae ae Re nore:
achet: The new minister having company.

LeBouefs rec were Mr MrPsnd ded Mill of Mr. Dell ‘Sheffield &quot; distilled water than with

re Rand gles mae were oe Rusts Sympathy is extended to and Mrs. Way and VACATION pe rs. Gilford Mite,
visited the S of tap water.

cathe ee Seaing ie mmect

|

Set Acquaint on nancy the Olive Rutherford family

—

Dudly of New sha and =r. and Mrs. Doris Heber Mrs, “Fred Bult of Lake Hackberry.

et rer caieete
ORs T fe Toe in the loss of Carl Lee in an ‘also visit Mr. and Janie, Becky Christ Mites

‘Mr. and Mrs. Raymon

Teelttlecd her appreciatio

—

iMiauc ‘ands grand time was automobile accident. Mrs, Gerald Guidry. Janie, aoe vacationing in CMA | rherio and a
Poole, Connie and Toni, are

fo everyone who purchase
had b all.

Kurt Storm, son of Billy ‘Mr. and Mrs. Qdea Florida ‘and other place Of
gieng Tina White of

on vacation.

d by all. has been visit- and Shirley Storm, was also Thibedeaur of ‘Sulphur, and

_

interes Lafaye t the weekend

ticke ing from Baton Rou for a named to the Little League Mr.

and

Mrs. Jimmy Savoie
La

ete Teel h woe

z

Week and a half with Richard Major Leggu team. Mr and Mr Jimaent the
 esa7evorseeseTOrOrE22 Mr and Mrs.Clyd .

and Dee.
ie iMind Jackie Jinks weekend visitn Mr and

mf sews

5studentstake

—

Src Badon ane Clau- alon with Phil Young and Mrs. Enos Baccigalopi.
y

aan aiin sp a

Billy Jinma a nice tip © Mr. a mr na

§

5

.

Billeaud 5
\-

6

”

afc widtne ih Can ator Cn magn Hnttrolee &q Me

|

& FIGURE We d all type of Po Ga nin

RaenesaniaCisud spr

s

a vacation trip in San Mose Bertrandni Moss ‘. eavevanec zt

other, he
m Ro im jo.

Bh spent last ursda}
.

s
- Wate Heating

cnt last
&quo ‘The number. of taxpayers

Photography:

ooking

Noretion

five Cameron BI
Douglss Murphy. Mrs. itemizi deductio de-

Fast - Clean - Economical

H

’ b ase ro) ost 5 ie

nts are part of ack Brucellosis Murp Disth w An ce 3m fro alm 50 pet

Yt

ye PORTRAITS * WEDDINGS Gihoon Refrigerators

5 LSU student pe
TS officials News indemnity is sro for coffe

cals

‘enrollees
e

i

Savoy birthday

college course
increased

“D in buildin

a

demon-

ees at Sea hold January all of Port Arthur,

yack
&#39;ex 7

ogy for these 7

fewer are able to deduct from

their taxes contributions to

churches and other charities.

1, (Mr. sduaysel joined the percent today. That mene

cake a

xe GRADUATION PICTURES

# COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Wilson’s Photography
‘Wilson Regnier, Owner

‘Phone 775-5253
Located 3 miles east of Cameron

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

‘bac the
,

a we don’t Ja and Mr. and Mrs. ¢

plants for vent a we Joo
TE ee

|

fect 18Th ne

g our uraniv

_

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Cock- rule tre

the

initia

6 tio tell

of

Phila eaii female aaiv
save jous

: :

a

fig inflation. Cockrell ‘and Mrs. Mary ime om sorere
oF deel es etal

Sey for registered cattle, $150 for

a great deal to be thankful eee Sees

ot

ae
ae

& replac infected :

fon for a great many people. Ciaude Jon of = woe tegee dairy cattle

Man 38 i

ee

os
vi

of state dairy ant bi

Mr. an Mrs. Warren Jon yea
b c om $10 : 5 i pre

oro
x .

+ $50, *

their support

Bor Bag aa poole MS) ee Seattle
jncrease, which is

h Pilot You of Oakl are epist a nttte

we

goome grate Bai

sitin Mr. and Mrs. Devid paul ‘Becton, director of
f

ere ee
: brucellosis

:
:

i

g
.

Owners w must

“Advertsi sbould be
Bryant Bartie

a

USDA&# Animal ond Pl 0 who

ase Box, 995. Mission Convention at
said the rate increase for receive both the

a7B6- ;  Giilvery Bapt Chugeh i
non = fe;

indemnity payments and sal-

Phone 786-8131)
4,

Lake Charles last week
i ed non Teelencary

vage-

|

some

Published (ect

ke

Charles last week: ,
because their value ercceds Mtutes

pr indem to

oe class Cqurtn ofN that of cattle not included in
t that provided by

fhail at Cameron, La. Post ney of

New York, N. Y. bss Specombent

Office. Zip Code 70631.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. &q wil_te

ju

&amp;

MRS. JERRY WISE Sp soften the economic blow fel
e mies.

FRET JU WITH

Me

GL

ORS

PUBLISHERS es C
visited Mr. D peom whose herds HE, esvers

4

AL

: sube

seg

Mee TY: bemc tee Ores Bi copes crore carn

‘

sae

. as bap- demnity rates Ay AiR FLwinc ONE BRAMAR

raeiiereta’ itrdeeee ik teflest fair eco, 8 at

advertis-
at the,

Church; Sunday.

:

ss

nit

n an innovation is very

ee. it is

YARACH
ATEAINED? 1 THE U.S. ARMY,

WHERE “TERE ARE ‘cureeut
PENNIES

fe

THOSE INTER

Batteries ®kee ivestock industry BeprUL Pe se To

WITH THEIR PARACHUTE !

Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WEAREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. -~ 6a.m. -

Sun.

important Meeting for Paren:

of First Grade Children in the

Grand Chenier School District

A meeting will be held at 10 a.m.,

Friday, Aug. 11 at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School to determine the

number of children eligible for

Snapper can make!

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

the first grade in Grand Chenier School

District. It is very important that all
SEE OUR

parents of prospective first graders
SELECTION

=
ot EVERYONE INVITED

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
i

Cameron Parish School Board
Cameron Service Garage

|

775-532e
Cameron

ublic Meeting

Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center

Thursday, August 10

7:30 p.m

Discussion On

Cameron Judicial

District

peenona tm
-

6.

32022rtO3 PRB Bg
ee pom ORhRORCH Re RUPEE B  BERRE 3 O Fesye_. Be



You

|FE OF

OWERS

| bouquet
Monda:

seonena rm

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON BApePOLICE JURY

dedic of a road

Gerald L Landry dat: ery 3 S
fied un Fil No| 155 Records of

Police Jury met in Cameron
“ath Cameran Parish

lar sessidn on Wedne Ju 5,19 at 10: a. m, in the Poli
m of the Cameron

F

fa Cam
“Ernest

Mye Lester Richard Jr., Archie

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

Conner. There were no members sentIt was moved by Mr. Myers, secon:

by Mr. Richard, and carrie that “h
reading

of

th minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

Tt was y Mr. Mye seconded

by Mr. Richard, an carried, that thfollowing applicat ‘fo ‘per
and the same are

la

a 6’ X an extimated 44,310&
i a

from ‘Cameron Block moco:

Operat ite tank batter

Public
plic

road mic cfaa the South 30

feet of the following described

: Commencing from the

Routhw Corner of Northwest

. n 28, Township 12

that the shall

intention o this Bo to he objection
to the al jonmen&#3 e followingRecc Public Ro RighSWay a
the next regula meeting.

‘Commencing at the Sou

t

works within the limits of a radius of

two (2) miles from the intersection of pan:

LA, High #27 to LA Highway #82

and

LA

Highway #1143 East in the

BE
ORDAI & the Police Ju

d po
a Leni proce

ing un fits ioe pow
ganization sha oF OFSee ede eae

deliver, and no person shall discharge
within

the

limits of a radius of two miles

from ofLA Highw #27

to LA

than $300.00 or impri for not more disney

th 3day or both, at the of

Bei
Tt

FURTHU ORDAI E
that all i OrdinancesoF

parts

Of Ordi-
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— of Louisiana Resources Com-

‘Atsu hearing the Commissioner will

consider evidence relative t the issuance

acquisitio setsr chai include th Parish of Cameron

State of Louisiana. Up establishment
of a

gas

sup ac m service area,

Louisi coar may at its

opti ‘enlarge or&q extend. its facilities

ithin such area without further public

hear by construction or acquisition,
purpose of acquiring additional

supof ta ral gas, so long as su
tional facilities do not exceed fi

miles in
miles

in

len ind nominal eight inch

‘A c
o th

= applic is on file with

theOfR of Conservatio and may be

business hours.dur
Comments and views regarding the

LICAME LOUISIANA
7s/Roland Trosclair, b

Run: Aug. 3. 10. 17

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTOR

FOR four

.
Gold

Section 36 Township 1 nances in conflict ‘are hereb: be directed in written ‘The Cameron Parish

do dredgi and construct facilities for a
SRang 1 West, then So 85 rep

a fat

eo

b rex n inter than 5: p School 2 hours. rics saving

(o sell dilli site, The Miami degrees 0 minutes 0 second West vote having bee called for with the mi,August 30, 1978 ‘or notices
sealed bids at 10:00 a. m.

date receiving

orporation “‘P’” N
80 feet from a point of beginnin foi im connection with the application Monday, At 14, Ti submitted shall

Portion PNG %o Inc, - to do thence from said point of beginning YEAS: Rola J. Trosclair, Jr., Archie
Si c forth clearly and l the the following: ee ee oe

Se& i ct faciliti for a
North

60

feet, thence South grees Berwick, Willie Ra Conner,
sr, Kenn facts from which the nature

of

the One (1) 1978 Van ae be ea and bead in the

Ducote,” Em My & allegedrigh or inter can
School Bus Conversion

fled

check Oe ead and

own that
88. Richard, J

Lester
determined grounds

of

the specica avaliable a the
et aed

with
NAYS: No so and the pesi School shell

be

wadeCorn er

can extend
ABSENT: N

th petitioner

in

the proceedin so as
Board Office, P. O. Drawe

.

Ca atl

&gt;wers up to N Vor &qu os
ip) completel advise the parties w. .

LA 1. aan
information en

ot flower
forego Ordinance Commis ‘as to the specific Price is to be Cam- B

forms
steralenr &

t made
|

pa a adopees Stk day of Jul
ier la 20 Be raised eron Parish School Board,

te,

cihe 7

it distilled

terest. Oral com-

now, has
APPRO ments

iF
received at the hearing but

Mc-

in

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR., President should be brief and not cover

the

entire ae

ning contact
CAMER PARIS POLIC JURY matters cont in the written inap

s. iment s

Wespen, i
JERRY G. JONES, Secretary

R.T.

.

tive
twas

moved

by

Mi
carrie that all F port _—

reject and. all Sense wil ‘be rotu

ive
“Ee only; a

Ti r . 0.

t to
:

d effectively Bere pe EW Ro 1. We iE
the Legislatur o th

oy

ee ee
g wobenite upon return of

pl so

7 Lenau» & Wilson Operating Co. - to suet Louisi teaTesp to the Police Jury shall su
EDockeNoPL 78-69

‘CAMERON PARISH rexiery

as to propare a well
of arene rae fe ot ot

Ci

ea b

Mi,

Con mae
Shall t wotic en By Tho McCall

Bids must be subsnitt on

it was m 3

e notice
: Thomas ; .

ay
site fo o and Gas (c La C referendum election to od

8

ane ot by Mr Hicha and carried that the Run: Aug. 10
Su rop

Forms: provide by

0. 1, See. 23, T14S R13W. Calcasieu ‘ameron Parishes for is authorized to

Run: July 27, Aug. 3 and 10 ot in bs take

6 Houston Oil &lt;& Sept 1 19 and the purchas of a new vehicle for the rion

ay,

88 guar ana coaa
Bis, a

a well for oil and gas
S, th Parish Parish Road Superint

ROTICE OF oe ess ina War

a regular
,

Expl ind production, State Lease Poli Ju conc in the recommends- CLAIM MMITTEE REPORT ma ee inc santa ihe
Com Paria o

ion

ire i c

Tuesday, Septembe

: & M ‘Sup Oil Company - to and the Legisl pe ‘of both Checks #4216-#4378 $1,161,173.09 one YeniBos to the State ot Lou Sept. 16, lin PeaBlo 19
a ica

» Gas sweep and maintain an a
Calcasiew

and

Cameron The Rece June, 978 $1,012,960: sva wou Fi prona oh mate
non in the Cameron

&gt;

Cameron Bafi Foes

Bi and to dredge and maintain a well canal
ministration of justice that the (622,866.14) fountans raeeeaah at ermnriice

will be as follows: jury
na the

5 Be: and to dredg and mani6S, RSW, State pe of Cameron and Calcasicu Parisi Road

&amp;

Bridge ht e&#3 Cro2 wetti Teeth
Ward 1, Pct. 1- American rej any ot

ains&q Lease 744 Well No Lak Field sh approve these recommenda- Par ooze AS $207,55 Title 30 of rulein a ererisem sh c
Le Hall, Grand Chen waive

ets

ox Heating
10, Form Explocation 0 oe ot camenebe

ha,

WIE gai 8 rer as TSrges&#39;or
aiminan bye Cy Oxa MNPOLICE JURY

natural

‘ hast he

sta
tobe dnstalled

tn
nati

bing

Lov SO
8

BY TH SPTURY
FU APPROVED:

:
Geiser nr Ciie 1, Pot. 3 - Myers CAMERON, LOUIS

roxas GCO- 7 Roland J.
Trosclat, Je

Et

an

aerar sha Be xe:
.

jgtent
T
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se
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conve on the Sth a / Arc Ber i

chte ferm an &#3 ce eas - Bast —/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
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by Mr.

Richa
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following building permits,

be

and ’

Penited to, provisions. a foli
A 10 17 24, 31 1978

Ranges same are hereby approve
Parish, Loui concurs

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr. lands and water Bottoms des Should texsee (alt iie&#3
Conner’s peski ugust , 2 3

eaters ‘Cedric Hebert -
Distri 1-

the recommendation of the ‘fudic 7s/ Kenneth Du Tract N 1St Moug im aLatuil (spuad Tt onaye
‘Ward

3,

Pct. - Voting

i S

ey
Council of it ‘There
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being no further business and dat the bids wi
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PUBLIC NOTICE

($26.90) DO tot

cash

in

hand
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Be ante Marthe Secretary

‘

ROLAND PRIOUX ied

_to_and EE Tr rere eice en as oe
This i to advise that th

;
ving

with

Ann Prioux, bo Du sete
ee a: Male peeea

Cameron Parish Police Ju

recor
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b
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Parish[greau Owner —_ (1) 1979 Chevrolet or

and
EREAS,

On

December 30, 1976, ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR. President  soquire by it by virtue ge Tax S eagefor Run; Aug. 3 and 10 GMC Garbage Truck,

Lesunnd Welle conv ‘2

need

te
Jack Roge ATTEST: dated April 7, 1976, Breda, ores et a on,

som
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said
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CIVIL DISTRICT COURT.
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,

‘610 inder FiloN 14
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FOR THE a.m. in Polic
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ee Parish, cand
PARISH OF CAMERON described land, lyi and bei situ o

Pogo tendered
eo th &quot;AR OF ORLEANS of the

WHER on jana and |. 1 JERRY G. JONES, Secretary of in the Perish o Camer Louisia Siamremer tana fess oF
STATE OF LOUISIANA Building in

Bol Pro e 2 sso tp
Ato
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the
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of
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of
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niaer teete
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‘said dee recorded cop a Resolution o an
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pass Biros
recorded Fist Bo *

ws mace reject any. bids

Bapr Bok: 33 eons
“

a

the seguesng eda of Jul st aan ere is & eh DR ee wid forma en

lice a on uly, er rement

File No. 1580 resort o 19
7 og

‘ot a conveyance, bu simp
ist FILED: 23,1978 — ccs Seems

cnt

seen

desire of the said Roland Prioux to pay
meron, Louisiana, this Sth day of relinquish release, and redemp& o fn m ried

CLERK the Cameron Parish Police

rere aa. intoredt: conte
Ju 1978. from said Tax S a is made without

sacar Seats
NOTICEOF APPLICATION J office in Cameron,

the ta to

for

the redemption to him
JERRY G. JONES, Secretary any war whatsoever.

mon orde FO AUTHORITY TO Louisiana.

of the above described
It was moved b Mr. Berwick, DONE ‘A SIGNED at Cam

saab ma NT I CAMERON PARISH

NOW, THEREFO B IT RE. seco by Mr. Ritla and carried; cron, Lo in the prese of Dale InestATRE PURCHASE OIL, GAS
SUR

KGLY b the Police Jur of Cam
Sveretary shall authoriz for Miller and Glenda Montie, the under-

OC, BY: JERRY G. JONES,

Fesi Loulsla senten meee
r aay at pe snot Run: Cameron Pli

1 ae i

r

SS he Su day of July, 197
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

y

Ot

I RER PARIS POLICE JURY

August 10, 17, and 24

at.

ATION 1: Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. b Mr. Duc a caried th this bo B pol J. Trosclair

‘ :

‘herel .

s meet at Board of Reviews of .

President, be and he is he author

Assess at its ne regular mecting, D Miller
it was moved

KD

contain provisions
Exhibit ‘‘A’’ attached hereto and cover-

the described above.

going Resolution wes con-

sidered and a vote there waswas called for

by Mr. Conner and carr tha the bids
i the tof

‘reasurer is auth:re oe of 381,4 to “ie
Louisiana ‘of Highways as

Trosclair,

rone Gieto infusi settlement in

marsh road dumre cred by Mr. Ducote,

by Mr. My ied, that the

Secretary sen a telegram to the

Secretary of the nt of Energy to

refrain from
in parish road

crossings without a permit from the

Parish and to rectify the damage that has

been

Mailing adr of Roland Prioux:

2949
Groves, TX 77619

eean

STATE OF LOUISIANA

ee ST tape
S Sth day of July.19belor mes

TROSCLAIR, JR., ai pers
kno who, bein b me duly sw

did sa that he is the President of t
ON PARISH POLICE JURY and

th seid above and instrument
behalf ‘CAMERON

PAI POLICE JURY by authority of

its Resolution, and the j

e said instru-

the free act and
i

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY.
Garner Nunez

NOTARY PUBLIC

LEGAL Ni

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE Pr tolCONSER& J DOCKET N PL 78-69

BATON ROULOUISIA
with the laws of the

reference to

4th Street, tag 2 a
9:00 a ay ee

eee

flood, however, that the Board

od nee a ecee Foy&q whi the

ee

aie

ial

Engin 1440, West Mc-
NOTICE TO

Sealed vi“a e
received ut

Frida

4

Ate. e a th
ice Jury room at

=

address.
Com vo Paris Road bids

Broj #1#1978-06.
ids shall be for edals.

Neese Stree,

rei

,
Louisiana. Proj

consists of construc road

dump, reef shell wearin

surface and other wor malities.

connected therewith. Bi Bond,

repared
tt k Bail whi to th

plans and fer a s and

forms. are
on file

ailable for examina- ea bid.voren bidders

t

=

fatereeoa Pae
Bail ee sina civil wecoaet:

Fib b ‘bounds ar

( nied by rarepasonor the,
of

3

be

inch

= 4,000

ishedoStatecri n

Louisiana, On copy may be

obtained at the above

All

and will be ‘pu opethe

No be wit

dra within thi
(03 da

after the above
time of opening and dt v

is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive infor-

less than five ( p. c.) percent
of the bid and made paya

e said Cameron Paris

Police Jury,
Louisiana, “m accom

Se
Oiadm be held for

thir (30 days or un the

contract is sign w&

Co., Inc., on the interest of

thi Succession in the follow-

Louisiana:‘Tow 1 South -

Se 2
R
NE and S/2

Sec 3 Al
The option provides for a

conside of $14 620.00

and other go and valuabl
consideration oe termof
nin (90) days. The other

and provisionsof thiim oo
petiool theon of the

optics attached to the

petition,
‘An orde of Co m be

scri p
th

expiration en C days
from the date o “publ
of this notice in official -

journals of the Paris of

Orleans and Cameron,

Louisiana.
An opposition to the

application may be filed at

anytime
me

prior to the jssuance
order by this Court.

RICHA J. GANUCHEAU,

Run: August 10

—————&lt;—&lt;$&lt;———

Q. Can I buy life insurance

Prepared by the American

Society of Chartered Life
nd erwriters, the national

requirements.

to insure me for

as

long as I

live but without havin to

pay premiums thet lon
eee

You can purchaseines “pay life in-

surance which will

premium payments— 20,
30 years, or until you reach a

certain age, usually 65. This

type of policy builds

ca val
re is another possibility

for rime payments. If you

ha whole life insurance, in

the later years you can

change the policy to a:

smaller amount of insurance,

pay

tp polic will also have ca
values that are useful, say, in

an emergenty.
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another way. . -

it affor-

ded the exercise I needed

run.

Arthur S. 0.

Box Z,

=; &gt BE OUR GUEST

This Coupon Entities You to One Beautiful

the Gulf as well
canals. y

&# health asset. Vaccines to pre-

Sheriff&#3

Report
Charges filed b

eron paris sheri

ment this past week were:

AUGUST 2

Carl Vickery, 53, P. 0: Box-

39, Cameron, LA, Hit and

AUGUST 2
Georgia &#39; McNeal, 26,

2703 lomas
Arthur, TX, Hold

AUGUST 4
Joseph L. Verret, 29, Rt. 3

a
° a, A,

Warrant for Houma.

AUGUSTS

AUGUST 6
Weldon Paul Authement,

18 P. O. Box 283, Cam
LA, Reckless operation.

2

Immunizatio Halt

Man Killer Diseases
Immunization is a priceless

vent smallpox, diphtheria,
tetanus and typhoid fever have

been available for many years.

Whooping cough, polio and

“‘flu’’ vaccines were later added

to the list. And most recently we

added vaccines to pratect

against, measles, German mea-

sles and mumps.
Immunization produces such

a light form of a disease that the

body reacts agains it without

becoming sick. This is called ac-

tive immunity. Passive immun-

ity is acquired from injections of

protective substances produced
in the body of an animal or

another person. Infants receive

passive immunity from their

mothers against most common

infectious diseases their

mothers have had, such as mea-

sles, and this immunity protects
them during th first few months

of life.
e

A pamphlet from the Ameri-

can Medical Association points
out that before 1900 diphtheria
was among the most dreaded

diseases of infants and children.

Early in the century diphtheria
toxoid was developed to protect
children against this mass killer.

Diphtheria toxoid is customar-

ily given to ‘small children i

and whooping cough vaccine
conibination with tetanus toxoid

i

b 1

for lump of sugar or in sweet liquid. ‘and salt Contact

O
the basis immunization of chil-

|

A

dren again allghree disease

Whooping cough killed many

children before a potent vaccine

was perfected in the early
|1930&# Deaths continue to

leccur where vaccination is ne-

jglect
Tetanus immunication is of

growing importance, the AMA

pamphlet indicates. Tetanus

\

germs, which lie dormant in the

soil, may contaminate wounds

sustained in auto accidents,

sports, gardening, natural disas- employment are now b

ters, fires or explosions. Boos- taken at Cameron Telephone

ter doses are needed every ten co eee
years or whenever a wound that

Seat infected oegurs. more
Phon 775-5100. (B/10c)

than a&#39;ye after immunization.
See oe oe

months and on entering school

eee

8

x 10 co
Living Color Portrait Of An Individual or Family

Only One Coupon Per Family — Bring This Coupon With You

COMPLIME OF: Your Friendly
.

Cameron,La- Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy &

Aug. 18th 10 a.m.-lp.m. &amp;2-6p.m. [iam

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for a bus driver for the

Cameron - McNeese route. Interested

persons should contact Robert Ortego

at the School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana by August 10, 1978.

Science News Edito:

A

LEGION AND

AUXILIARY TO

MEET TUESDAY

Fred Book
will be an

independent
District Attorney.

Fred Book left the District Attorney&# office

two years ago. after serving for seven years.

He left because he saw that the law was not

being enforced impertially and fairly, because

of influential special.interest groups. He saw

inefficiency and waste because of political

age. He saw the office become a

political organization, rather than a public

trust.

Now, Fred Book wants to change all that.

As a independent District Attorney, he can

make the necessary changes. Because he

doesn&#3 owe any favors to special interest

groups or political heavyweights.

Vote #21.

Paid for by Fred Book.

t afforme

For ‘an independent candidate for District Attorney.

“21

The August meeting of

Richard Bros. American
ion Post and Auxiliary
be held Tuesday, Aug.
a 7

p.
m. in th

‘A meal will be served prior
to the meeting.

ai

the
bullbird sounds like

Sabin. vaccine after 12 to 15

insures immunity to all three

r

A

ith Ameri-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

in advance.

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/7

FOR SALE: 75 watt amy

with radio, $430. Miacord

46

-

turn table, $150. Call

569-2193. Gult

Holly Beach. (8/3, 24p)

GARAGE SALE: Largel
Three families. Clothes,
furniture and other miscella-

neous items. To be held at

residence of John R. Conner.

‘August 17 and 18. (8/10c)

APPLICATIONS FOR
bein;

area.
information

14 x 6

tion of $121 a month
320

i

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shap
‘Waterpolio viruses. Bie Fa aadPills at’ -T-Was

August, 1978
Eaineron, (8/10-9 The Fre Pog Legets!

Frank Chappell The Danny 5htop
FOR SALE: 1975 Pontiac

Astre GT, low milage, air

For moreces. ;

inteman cal 7-250- Wiq Y BelBV
‘The dema for th d
oe it stimulated

S
that

|

helped
Empir

(8/3-24p)

SEVERAL OPEN Avon

territories in Cameron

. Parish. if interested call

Carolyn Bargeman at

542-2133 or A at

625-5039, collect in Sulphur,
La, (8/10-17p)

Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-

La, 70633. Classifieds must be pai

FOR SALE: Two bedroo FOR SALE: 1975 Chyrs
frame house and lot in Newport. Ner spe. oondi-

Cameron. Call 775-5248. tion. $3500. 3235
(1/26 9/65) (8/10, 17c) a

FO SALE: Native,

DeQuincy,

exploration
build

Lake Charles
a Phone 439-0385

No at new
|

‘Telephon

Coastal Refrigeratio
tio End of bl. il

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeratio
Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

e 542-5050

Automatic, air, power
brakes, four door

MUST SEE TO APPREC.

$3995

$99

ATE.

$579

$219

1977 PLYMOUTH FURY

sedan, like new.

1972 BUIC STATIO WAGO

Automatic, air, power steering and

brakes, 28,000 actual miles.

1977 MERCUR COUGA XR7

Extra clean, loaded with all power and air.,

Radial tires. MUST SEE TO APPRECI- gate, one owner,

53695
1976 CHEVROLE CAMER
Two door coupe, AM/FM 8 Track tape,
automatic, rally wheels,

power steering and brakes

$349

1973 CHEVROL IMPALA

Two door custom, loaded with all power

and air, New tires, 56,000 miles.

EXTRA CLEAN... One owner, local car

1977 PONTIA

steering and
owner local car.

ATE.

PUFF!!

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Bay “illeaux

Savings.
WHIL TH LAST!

Four door sedan, all power and air,, one

55495
1976 LINCOLN

MARK

Fully loaded, Bill Blass Specia Edition,

only 31,000 actual miles.

58295
1976 CHEVROLE IMPALA

Estate, all power and air, electric tail

LEMAN

CONTINENTA
W

local car. CREAM *

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphu 527-6391
a
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Shrimping to

begin Monday
The fall season for shrimp trawling in

inside waters will open statewide at 12:01

a. m. Monday, August 21, according to

the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
J. Burton Angelle, department

secretary, reminded shrimp fishermen

that Caicasieu Lake is closed to night
trawling.

Angelle said that preliminary figures
from the National Marine Fisheries

Service showed that heads-off shrimp
landings for May, June and July of this

year were 29.4 million pounds. This is

comparabl to 30.9 million pounds for the

22nd Year. No. 43 August 17, 1978 Cameron, La.

same period in 1977 which was the record

year.
He said the figures represent only

Louisiana landi: and do not cover

locked Plane crash

527-6391

non-commercial shrimpers.

Absentee vote
dead found

:

Th badly decomposed bodies of what

period slated Si Wer ‘ou cariWoe ne

Absentee voting for the Sept. 16

election will begin Monday, Aug. 28 and

continue through Saturday, Sept. 9 at the

‘Cameron clerk of court&# office.

“Absentee voting may be done from

(8:30 a, m. to 4:30 p. m, Monday through
Friday and from 8:30 a, m. to noon on

Saturday.
;

‘Commissioners for the election will be

drawn at 10 a, m. Saturday, Aug. 19 by
Election S i

congress and a

creation of a new judicial district for

Cameron parish.

Local team has

good season

The Ruben’s E-Z Carwash women’s

team finished a very successful season

recently with the following results in

fourth runnettp

in

district playoffs.
They also placed second in two league

toutnaments. They finished 6-0 in league

its.

Team members thanked all of their

fams for their support this year.

Billiot rites

~ held Monday
Funeral services for Odis Lloyd Billiot,

49 resident of Morse, were held

Monday, Aug. 14, in Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church.

The Rev. John Hickerson officiated.

Burial was in Head of the Hollow

Cemetery.
Mr. Billiot died Saturday in American

Legion Hospital in Crowley.
He was a native of Orange, Texas, and

was an electrician.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Jessie

Bayou; three. brothers, Donald, Jimmy
and Daniel Billiot, all of Johnson Bayou;
six sisters, Mrs. of

Crosby, Texas, Mrs. Francis Tingler of

Johnson Bayou, Mrs. annie Bell Rennia

and Mrs. Violet Ryan, both of Houston,

and five grandchildren.

L.C. man dies

in wreck here
A 70-year-old Lake Charles man was

killed at about 12:10 p. m. Monday when

the pickup truck he was driving swerved
out of control and was struck head-on by
another vehicle.

Troop D. State Police said Bruce B.

Simmons of 223 Holmes St. was killed in
Louisiana 17  six-

Bryant, Jr., 29, of Lake Charles.
‘The truck driven by Bryant was headed

South.

Bryant was hospitalized with undeter-

avec a

aanees
ws

ating was Trooper
David W. Davenport.

the wreckage of an airplane in a remote

marsh area of Sabine Wildlife Refuge
about 12 miles west of Holly Beach.

The twin-engine Cessna 310 was

spotted by a pilot Monday afternoon and

was reported to the Lake Charles

Municipal
Ai Tower, which referred

it to the Civil Air Patrol (CAP).
the ge at 7:25 p.

m. Monday and Caseron Parish

Sheriff&#3 deputies reached the site early
Tuesday by helicopter.

Deputy Allen Hinton said the two

bodies were so badly decomposed that

tentative indentification was made from

papers found inside the aircraft.

The bodies are believed to be those of

Olga and Melvin Neville who may have

left Brownsville, Texas, on July 20, en

route to New Orleans. The coupl was

returning to the U. S. after a visit to

Mexico.
Another body, that of a child, may be

in the marsh near the y because

clothes and toys of a child were found at

the sity, said Hinton.

The cause of the crash has not been

determined and an investigation into the

accident is being conducted by the

Federal Aviation Administration.

J. Thibodeaux

rites held

Funeral services for John Thibodeaux,
83, were held Friday, August 11 from St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn, pastor,
officiated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Thibodeaux died. Wednesday,

August 9. He was a retired farmer and
lifelong resident of Gran Chenier.

Survivors were: his wife, Mrs. Edith

Thibodeaux; one son, Adam Thibodeaux
of Lake Charles; two daughters, Mrs.

Aubrey Reed and Mrs. Arthur Dallas, Jr.
both of Lake Charles; two sisters,
Horace Mhire of Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Julia Broussard of Lake Arthur.
Aso five brothers, Tanas and Theo

Thibodeaux of Creole, Odea Thibodeaux
of Sulphur, Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake
Arthur end Edras Thibodeaux of Morse;
several half brothers and half sisters; five
grandchildren; and two great-grandchil-
dren.

Stamp issued

The total amount of food stamps
purchased in Cameron Parish during
July was $4,463.00 for 41 households,

‘according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Services. Bonus stamps totaled

$2,665.50. There were 9 households

certified for food stamps during July.

Pipeline route

SHOWN SIGNING an agreement for

the of natural gas to the South

seated:

of Tulsa, Okia., vice-president of

Agreement signed on

film Dept,
Louisiana State

Ro ton Reus
3

Las
Univer

7980:

Ne pipel ine to

be built here
The Louisiana Resources Co. of Tulsa,

Okla. has applied for a U. S. Corps of

Engineers permit to install a 20-inch gas

pipeline across the southern portion of

Cameron parish parallel to its present 12

inc pipeline.
Any protest to the proposed work will

be received by the Corps up until Aug.
22.

The line will extend from a connection

just north of Cameron with a proposed
Pipeline to an existing riser platform and

will be laid at a depth of not less than

Grand Knight James. S. Henty.
announced that Mrs. Tavia Carter has

signed the papers donating approxi-
mately two acres adjoining the church

to Our Lady Star of the Sea K.

three feet below natural ground elevation

and not less than 3 feet below the bed of

existing canal.

Approximately 156,410 cubic yards of

materials will be excavated from the pipe
trench and will be used as backfill.

The line will cross Hwy. 27 just north

of Creole and then cut south to the Oak

Grove area and will end several miles

east of Oak Grove where th line will join
with existing 6, 12 and inch lines at

the South Kings Bayou junction.

KC home plans made

meeting for Tuesday, Aug. 22, to finalize

plans:for the bazaar set for Sept 22 and

24,
Mrs, Betty Savoie donated $1,056 to

the new K. of C. Home in memory of her

of C. Council. The new home will be late husband, Harold Savoie. Mr. Savoie

built in memory of former sheriff, 0. B. worked diligently in raising funds for the

Carter. new home and his work® will not be

‘Committee chairman, Lee Boudoin set forgotten as a plaqu will be displayed in

adate of Tuesday, Aug. 15 to inspect the his memory. The Council will host =

council homes in Moss Bluff and Sulphur memorial mass on Sunday, Aug 20, at 10

and the V. F. W. Home in Lake Charles ®. m. mass, in his memory.
*

to enable the council to come up witha Msgr. Vidrine gave a talk and

answered questions on the Pop and his

Lee Boudoin and Howard Lancon, successor.

chairmen for the church bazaar called a

Resignations
Rockefeller g

are accepted
.

item slated
Several résignations were’ accepte by

. _

the Camerén parish school board at its

Rules and regulations for sportsfishing meeting Monday.
on the Rockefeller Refuge are among the &quo included Mrs..Olive Rutherford,
items on the agenda for the Louisiana jynchroom worker at Cameron elemen-

Department of Wildlife and Fisherles tary school; Robby Dale Mhire, teacher

to be held at 10 a. m. Tuesday, at Cgmeron’ elementary ‘school; and

‘Aug, 22 in New Orteans.
,

Lucille Andrews, aide.at Hackberry high
The commission will also set the’ school.

1978-79 waterfowl season dates and “Anita Jo Sanner was hired for the

consider extending waterfowl jackberry post.
boundary study. Tim Alexander was named to drive the

Charles Riggs of Hackberry is ® McNeese bus and Mrs. Stanford Miller

member of the commission. was renamed to drive the special
education bus at Hackberry.

the

Louisiana Resources Co. Locking on are

=n a= . No taxpayer rebellion

gas for two schools
An agreement was signed Monday by

the Cameron Parish School Board and

Louisiana Resources Co. for the servicing
of the South Cameron high and elemen-

tary schools with natural gas.
Under the unique agreement, the

school board vill actually be furnishing
thgas itself with Louisiana Resources

providing the transportation.
Jerry Jones, the jury& legal advisor,

explained the procedure as follows:

When LRC built a large gas pipeline
across southern Cameron about a year

ago, the school board asked if the line

could be tapped s that natural gas could

be furnished for the two schools, which

had been using Butane.
The pipeline. company said it could not

sell gas to the school board but it did

agree to transport gas from gas wells on
school board property to the school sites.

(There are a number of gas producing
wells on school sections in the parish
from which the board receives a fifth of

the gas as its share.)
Under the agreement, the school board

will sell some of its gas to be

by LRC, sold to the Entex Co., the local

gas distribution company, which in turn

will sell it back to the school board.

seen for Louisiana
Passag of California’s Proposition 13,

|

Overburdened local taxpayers may have
to reduce local property taxes, has trig- legitimate gripes in other states, but there

ed similar movements elsewhere. should be few complaints in Louisiana.

Has there been a taxpayer rebellion in Homeowners in Louisiana pay the lowest

Louisiana? To find out, PAR checked property taxes of any state in the country.

results of local bond and tax elections. With the $50,000 homestead exemption
Since 1973, Louisiana voters approve effective this year, this is sure to continue.’

three fourths of the more than 700 local

bond and tax election proposals.

Municipalities fared bett than school
Hackberry meet

systems or parishe in bond and tax elec-

Jones said that the school board will tions. Of 178-elections reported, only

pay LCR a fee for transporting the

varyin prici schedules.The schools actually have bee

receiving the natural gas since last year,

but the agreement was not finalized unti

this week.

Services set

A three-day series of services will be

held at the Cameron United Pentecostal

Church Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

Aug. 1 18 and 19 with services at 7:30
same or a similar proposition several

p. m. nightly.
Th Rev. Ronnie Phillips of Ville Platte

will be the speaker. The Rev.

Burnett, pastor, invites the public
attend.

IN

MIGRATORY WATERFOWL

oy REFUG
2 2

888 12% of the proposals were defeated.

buti so a ta amigo pic School systems held 293 elections, and

purchase ack pri ;

Pee ate lat ronened of the government
Voters rejected 24% of the testes,

-

Parith

i
Met the greatest taxpayer resistance;

Mid

to ments failed to show the need at first, but

On Wednesday, Aug. 23 the Cameron

Council on Aging will hold the Hackberry
area meeting at 10a, m. at the H-ckberry
recreation center. All members are urged

governing authorities, mainly police juries,
to attend and bring a friend,

,

Voters said “no” to 35% of the 246 elec-

i tion proposal Parents meet
The State Bond Commission approves

local bond and tax elections and records

results. However, results of some recent
elections were not reported. Of the 68

election issues reported thus far in 1978,
30% failed.

In some localities, voters rejected the

Cameron Elementary School kinder-

garten parent& meeting will be held at 2

p. m., “Thursday, Aug. 17, in the

kindergarten building.

Aging meet set

On Monday, Aug. 28 the Cameron
Council on Aging will hold the Creole-

Grand Chenier meeting at 10 a. m. at the
American Legion Hall in Creole. All area

mem are urged to atfend and bring a

iend.
:

times, then finally said “yes” in many in-

stances. Apparently some local govern-

gaine voter confidence when officials

did their homework.

ranout
weeds

PROPOSED ral

ae
EXISTING 6”
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By MRS. AGNES HEBERT

News of the Lakes
nent apart with Lo living in

Calif. and Lor in Abbeville

and now Gerry is marries

and living in Lake Charles.
This leaves only Lee and

Frances still at home.

Not all news this weekend

Although Mrs. Primeaux

is anticipating an extra large
enrollment in her second

je class this term, it will

dwindle by several pupils at

least. David and Michae

Enjoying a long weekend

Free school lunch

policy is announced

home in a letter to parents.
Additional copies are avail-

BLACK NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Attending the wedding Bar ar joini et
was District Attorney candi- mother, je, and step- ,

8

of 30 tof
.

Sat

Gate Raleigh Newman who is father, Ricky Champion, to Cameron Parish School

«

SXces y;

Percent The Cameron Parish Cha: All__member those

Should you see the name — wearing his in the far off Lorcae nephew. H atteod seicel Thomas Board announced a free and

=

One spe educat ter of the NAACP will fold desiring to become members

Ethel Precht oa &

.

country

of

Iran. Tere played is role well: Alabama. MaMa Bessie and reduced pric meal policy fox cxpen d to th me ecting, Friday, Aug.[8at7 a5 asked 1 attend.

‘T-shirt, don’t be .
It&# purchas his an her Kissing my little grand- PaPa Dewey will miss them Schoolchildren unable topay ,Bhys condition

of

 p, m. in the Ebenezer Baptist Mrs. Frankie Elizabeth

just part of shirt in lig blue with white Gaughter surely won my

—

but can enjoy leisurely visits seeSull price of meals servea
 childand disaster or casualty Church, according to the McChan of Los Angele

Gesign drawn b our trim for Corliss and Ernette vote. bow that Dewey has retired _in schools under the National
losses are urged to apply. president, Mrs. Louise Cole. Calif. and Mrs- Relia Euricks

artist for the to wear bicycling. Bfier many years with the

|

School Lunch and School They may do s by filling and Phillip January of

rearhouse in Lake Charics. We&#3 proud to have some- HOUSE BURNS Sheriff&#3 Department. Breakfast Pro;
in the application forms sent oe a ee ee

i

i

end gues& ir. an js

Simon Harrison.
Mr.

+

ing heights of success. wi ood .
M in the Astroworld area were

—

whose income level is at or oar:

*

cactrcied

by

the words lake tulation Ethel! Fien Billi an MpE Ronnie, Belinda, Michael, below certain levels

|

are abl s th Doo is cities and Mrs. William

Charies,
|

- Cajun ‘of Geraldine fucnGS: Bie fire at their Roberta and Cli Hebert. eligible for meals free or at

_

iti each&#39;sc T intow
er, Rhonda an Patrick

Country” with an alligstor in Faulk and Steven Brittain home on Reigel Street in They made the trip over in a Riced prices In addition, tio” provide on the appl of Baton Rouge visited Mr.

ne corner and bears andthe this weckend nearly cleans Lake Charles. Besides vanandtookinall Ene sights. families not meeting these jo will be confidential and
&quot; Brain

and .Mrs. Bryant Battie,

erp wr artist, Ethel the house

of

Be $19,000 damages. Billie lost The neighborhoo child criter but with © her eor sa on

js

foe h pee taka mts only SUN Cockrell, Carol

Sweetiake. ir ae

i ok- unust expenses due to 3 9
a

a
*:

mht of Sweetiake.

|

_-and Lawrence Faulk. Of their ll of he treas mom S05 las time due b it unusually high medical BuTposs Applications may 2 percent o total bO and Drusill spent the wock:

wore

by

al ages in all par on Fro i an is fecords of her children’s was sickly - suffering from

—

¢xPenses, shelter costs in a ie time weig eee een und 6B e i Hoari ‘Texas wh

A
nn lives hildhoods. mot roblems and such. bE

eS

le

ey v 2

Giaiivtees Lac tates meme ats sch e w all ge o ghipeatickentl FES h qian © taon of N Oor

eron,
.

- ”

sens twins Lorett an he

is

thankful that her SCHOOL TO START tog Ba ly
i Mfeation forms gontsin a entire body. Hare cad: gucsia of Bir.

i

Jsl

family is safe. Well the new school term statement above the space
for signature certifying that

all
i tion furnished in

the application is true and

That&#39;s the report of

Fred B. Charatan, M.D., who

is perhaps the world’s leading

authority on the effects of
January,

a vacationing in Chicago,

2

school. Bein a iz grandparent suffer man; Und ae
aging on the brain and on

?

ur grandmoth
i miles of distan from Under ions ofthe behavior.

= o be ‘u Tim afrai did their iittic love ones.” polic the Sch Princ ‘About half the cases of PASTOR HONORE

have this problem being a So-ring out - school bells  Scicrui oe a acute confusion in the elder- Th 26th yea appreciation

in mother because I

°

- tead or not - here I come. a ery igi In ly, according to Dr. Charata service for Rev. R.
B.

House,

surance Needs santge endi cal. paren det gress ig din utiaa femn Sain Amon in giae Scns gil tog ge

:
: b

my _childr in &quot; - love you wish to discuss the decision commo are cardiac failure, m. Sunday, Aug. 20. S it

SEE USFOR |

Somers ee Bimetatiees wen tetas Renan ares

ooo

on an informal b If he and liver failure. and Pleasant Green

‘

wishes to make a fi ©. Charatan’s article, Baptist Church choirs of Lake

e

appeal h may make a “Acute Confusion in th Charles and Sulphur. Rev.

REALTOR repe either orally or in Elderly,” appeared recentl in W. M. Miller will deliver the:

O. e Se enc en ee erat Tu doc is appreciation sermon. : and approachia

b
w s in New ork. ie doct is

.

madam tree We Unter wesciiatry et th PASTOR DIES a ee Ri

,

Cameron, La
70631 Jewish Institute for Geriatric

_

Funeral services for Rev.
;

Dupui son of

ome
hearin to appeal the &quo Park, N.Y. J. B, Freeman are pending. ‘+ Dupal eee

if a famil member commoi
eran na t Soe ae ie

F

cor n in th elderly,
is

resi in ake

| Call Today. col Bedro2 ath

|

beco snempl otf Dr: Char Ot
ie ci&#3 S da Ch of G it

N
d

- ee
4

1

. to carry out a sugar St jure} in

Insurance sai

&quot; een heat on 9 family should contact the examination in every case of Christ at Grand Chenier.
e\

: Eddie J. Conner 80 acres on waterway b lovely

old

suerended = to file a new applica- acute confus Acute con
Seecrocta magnolia and fruit trees. sch school as well as the snd’ maj o mine surg

ameron ereiemeer =,
Sette aa

|.

Se re nn ee Lato cme be oe
atC

is nh Sage.
: Sp ok ‘com poli

|

tiona are notorious for this.

&
ee

sh

be

reviewed b ut most elderly patients

s
*

any interested party. who become sout oe New fiction

In °

because of a
.

:

urance Agency Elliot Realty Inc. sculture  iliness, says

the

peychistric :

Camer p 2.

Sn :

7

9 ° Horti
expe “recov Compl includes

S

2!
wi e correction an

Watts Bidg., Cameron 775-5907
Katherine Elliot

4

News yemoval o the underlying
ness b Jame

re eo :

2735 Countr Club Road Lake Charles, La. 70605
cause,”

pa toe A

rem
P

Q. I&#3 heard a lot about
ie

a :

j

:

Chinese cabb lat How
Miller’s

is it grown and u:
.

‘A. Chinese cabbage is a
Engine

‘of the mustard

family that is grown
‘

.
like Jeg cabbage. Plant

Repair

seed from mid-July

to

abou
mowers

toe

ee oe cis co
tillers.

head of leaves that may

pumps, €

2

used like lettuce in salad
7

B
+‘ ae ‘and slaws,-or like cabbage in

Phone 7°

*

ae

»
Cam

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 CameronFred Book

wants an

efficient
s Office.

Lack of efficiency is why Fred Book left the

District Attorney&#3 office two years ago.

Now, he&# doing
running for District Attorney.

3
$

helen eteee

WHILTHEY LAST!

t
something about it... he&# 1977 PLYMOUTH FUR

power Steering and

1977 PONTIAC LEMAN

Four door sedan, all power and air, one
Automatic, air,

OK

brakes, four door sedan, like new. owner local car. —

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE $5495
$399

YOUR

1974 MAZADA *

1972 BUICK STATIO WAGON Standard ee e be white |
c

‘Auton ai port steering and lettered tires.

39
I

brakes, 28, actual miles.

2

5 1976
Bis yeu

you
Estate, all power and air, electric tail

gate, one owner, local car. CREAM

PUFF!!

1977 BUICK REGA

Two door coupe, landau, loaded, all power

and air, low mileage.
:

__

Bargai Price
3695 dre

i ann
1976 CHEVROLE CAMERO you
Two door coupe, AM/FM

SON en Gea Cm ail power. tueomite iy oe en ae

and air, New tires, 56,000 miles. power steering and brak
ren

EXTRA CLEAN... One owner, local car hav

See one of our courteous salesmen today: :

$919 $3495

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley ‘ommy

Hershell Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist

on eae we TIA AN GM TRUCK

Fred Book has some concrete ways of

‘making the office more efficient as your

gala
ic Attorney. Such as restructuring

present “top heavy” organization to

create a more professional staff, that’s

involved in both prosecution and prevention.
Using his investigators more extensively in

criminal cases. And having either himself or

»

an Assistant on 24-hour call to help prepare

search warrants and affidavits.

For an independent candidate for District

Attorney. Vote #21.

527-6391
Cam
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Engagement announced

Mrs. Marie Cessford of

Lake Charles and John H. Chenier.

Cessford of Beaumont, Texas, The weddi a rece
announce the engagement —_

Bo0G

and approaching mar e of Wedne Sept. x at the

and approsc Bam Ce Woodman of the Worl H
ford, to Walte Pa eith in Cre By mean:

Dupuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

_

family and friends re invit
Walter Dupuis of Grand Sno invitations be sent.

New books listed

at Cameron library

New fiction books at the Dalgl mystery concern.

Cam parish library in a murder in a forensic

Death Of An Ex Wit- Mournin T “Deat Of
ness by James. A Adam Magic by .

A powerful
an te Ga oe a

|

novel about onan- = Sout life, the struggle of

SI 7 ie new neral ith
Miller’s Small

themse their past, and

7. . their region.
Engine Service ‘Molly, Companion by

Stanton. The si of a

Repair of power
Q tonian’”

=

w ho

mowers, rotary
trayels fo th stea jun

tillers, water for her run-away husband.

pumps, etc. Red Sk At Night - Lovers’
i

y Hodge. Against

~Phon 775-5639 w rite Napoi «fer
beauty with a strong will and

+
Cameron a terder heart confronts

hardships and the attentions

* DANCE * *

Jimmy C. Newman

& Entire Nashville Band

Lake Charles Civic Center

Buccaneer Room

Friday, August 25

9pm.-1l am.

Donation $25.00 Per Couple
FOR THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT:

Raliegh Newman - District Aaorney
Tickets may be purchases at 2303 Ryan,

algo Sulphur headquarters, West Darbonne

behind Long John Silvers.

ONLY 425 TICKETS

Mrs. Steven D: arrell Brittian

Brittian-Faulk vows

said at Big Lake

Geraldine Faulk became

the bride of Steven Darrell

Britian during a p. m.

double-ring ceremony

Satur tg 2 in Si.

Mary of Catholic
Church at Bi Lat The Rev.

Ja A. Do officiated.

MraSati Lawrence Les

Faulk, Se. of Big Lake an
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brittiat

ig neckline. lon ed

sec and tain’ A bea
held her fingertipBe vai

veil and she carried a

nosegay of daisies and

carnations
Maid of honor Tracy

Lannin was accompanied by
bridesmaids owe F. Gas-

rd, sister of te bride, a
Na Brittain, sister of t

groom. wore
all

dresses with daisies and

carried daisy nosegays. Lori

Nunez and Angie Robinson

as flower girls.
Wade Boyett was best man

with groomsmen Gra Le-

of a trio of unlikely suitors.

Subway To Samarkand by
.

The suthor

explores the mind of a man

future seems to be

behind him, yet whose

com endtre the assault of

The Passion And The

Flower by Cartland. A tale of

true love caugh in the tan;

of political intrigue from

Russian court.

Futurelove. A science fic-

tein:tion a

The Black Marble by
Wambaugh. The strange

world dog shows, a

dogna extortion

,
and most unusual

lov story.
The Ophiu Hotline by

Varley. Lilo was dead-tired,
condemned, and a suicide -

but she was also alive....in

fact, thete were several
her.

moine an Che Soill
the groom, ani

S
par of the bride, seat
But

®

brid is a graduate
Grand Lake High School a

attended McNeese Sta re

Univer The groom
m Barbeho and atten MSU.

‘The newlyweds will I

Lake Charles after a
Ma

trip to Texas.

Crafty Ideas

To make a doormat, you

just have to select from 17

stant colors of

craft netting.
Other “ha that, all you

need i pins. Th mat is

simply made by alternating
overhand and square knots.

Concise,

_

easy~t -to-
instructions for these door-

mats and placemats, as well

as other innovative acces-

sories, are available at craft

stores where you can pur-
chase “‘Vexar” wer netting.

Caladr
Thrif-T-Way

Pharmacy
Next to Post Office

[o ameron

Page 3,

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

HOSPITAL NEWS

Alyma Nunez of Bell City
formerly of Creole under-
went surgery in a Houston

Texas hospital. He is

doing well and

expected home soon.

NEW AUTOS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,

ajr;
bought his mother&# car

this past week. Mrs. Earl

+
St. is expec anew

cag in the near futur
Mr. an

chase
sown Ford pickup

truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Mhire and family recently
from a trip to

Lorine Bacci
and famil and Mrs

spent several days

visit &quot; Baccigaand family in Kileen,
Te

Spending some time in

were Mr. and

Vincent of Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Jeanette Bates

|
of

Orange, Tex. visited Mrs.
Corrine Canik this week. She

brought over&#39;a cousin,

Matilda Portie of Houston,

Tex. Miss Portie will spend

some time with Mrs. Canik

visit Mrs. Angeline
Mrs. Mhire had not

seen Miss Portie for 56

years. Miss Portie of Hous-

ton, Tex. They will also visit

other relatives.

Mrs. Ruby Mhire. Mrs.

Kay Nunez, Mrs. Janet

Mhire, Mary Mhire and

Fenton Bourqu took tours

last week through Live Oak

Gardens, Jefferson Island,

the Tabasco Pepper Sauce

factory, Jungle Gardens and

Avery Island

Captain Richar Wayne
Granger of California alon
with his son of Pennsacola,

Fla.
spent Saturday through

ednesday visiting Mr. andue Earl Booth. Sr. and

family. Wednesday Captain
Granger. his son and Dona

Booth will drive to Pennsa-

cola. Dona Booth will be back

in New Orleans to attend

college when the session

begins.

Bol tiny ar and Mrs. Earl

Tuesday wasDes Mitl of Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Steel Toe-

Hardworking Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
$29 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

atsh f

eaux ot Laxe

Mrs. Jim Baccig of

Creole visited Mr. an

Arthur Lee Booth and family
over the weekend.

Mrs. Joyce Robertson of
Lake Charles spent the week-

end visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Cyes Constant.

Spendin the weekend

visiting Mrs. Estelle Doland
an femily were

M and
Mrs. Bobbie Doland and

family of Houston, Tex.

Spending the weekend on

the Horace Mhire farm in

DeRidder were Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Mhire and boys, Pat
Nunez and Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire.

Adam Thibodeaux of Lake
Charles visited the Henry

Roys
.

Mrs. Mamie Richard and

Mrs. Lena Dickey visited
Mrs. Liz Ball in Lake Charles

‘Tuesday.

~
:

Dege 1sSp fy
te wa visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Valin Theriot

were Mrs.,Eula Dunham and

Mrs. Pattie Babineaux of

incy.

Enjoying a tri

are Mrs. Sue Theriot.
to Hawaij

Mr:

Rose Carter, Mrs. Hilda!
Crain, and Mrs. Loretta “©

Smit!
uw

Spen several days
2

visiting the Frank Miller.

families were Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Millet and family of

Westlake
-

Mr. and Mrs. Elton &

Guidrey, Jr. and family, the
©

Frank Miller, Jr. family, and
&

Mrs. Laurena Guidre: -
Ha

a
epenSunday

wi {itard
Giia and famil

Delma Swire of Kaplan
visited the Willard Guidrey

family and other relatives

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Ear! Booth.

Jr. and fami spen several

days. visiting: Mrs Booth&#39;

Mr. and

their home in Hayes.

Mrs. Frank

Miller, Sr. spen the week at

Thank You...
duly 1 was the anniversary: of m eighth

year of business in Cameron. I wish to

thank all of my customers for letting me

serve them as their barber.

My hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

day and Friday.
‘ues—

Tommy Nunez

focus8 Barb Sh

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

W can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

ing constructed.

tember opening

June 15.

viding the same

Hwy. 90E,

By Bo

Notice to all our

Customers...
Our building materials are in and

our new livestock auction barn is be-

‘Watch for our Sep-

date.

A special thanks to all our friends

who have helpe to replace the build-

ing which was destroyed b fire on

W are looking forward to pro-

quality of service te

the livestock industry as we have dur-

ing the past 40 years.
Sincerely,
The Micelle Family

Micelle’s
Commission Yard

Lake Charles

y& Village)

h!

Of course, you can expect
the SuperBank to offer

Visa and Mastercharge.
These bank cards make

shopping more convenient,
travel plans easier! Master-

charge and Visa identify
you as a customer with

good credit, too.

Come by any location of

the Calcasieu Marine and

fill out your application
for Mastercharge and Visa.

You don’t even have to be

a SuperBank customer to

get your cards from the

Calcasieu Marine. Visa and

Masterchatg . both are

waiting for yo at,t
SuperBank! i

SuperBan
Gaicasieu Marine Nationa’ Bank

«

Mamber FDIC

aeee,..
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Catholic Famil.
A talk was

Ward Fonteno&#3

y

Jerry Jone al

Apublic opinion survey published by the Forum on Regulation appears below. The sre iodici
August 20,

A

Citize grou

purpose of the survey is to determine how you, the American citizen, feel about the amount See Fee
Center with re

of government regulations which are in effect today. The Forum on Regulation is a recently- Tepe e

formed movement that is attempting to cut bck on the amount of federal regulations and, at ,

Sartected at
home Thursda

2: p. m.

‘
;

i

i t such an effort. cou

the same time, trying to find out how the public feels about suc mara
;

aries.

Msgr. Vidr

Once completed, readers may return the survey forms to...
cou de

=

Ep when th p
Sacrament of I
and the aniont

Congressman John Breaux

Rayburn House Office Bldg.
Paris!

: Room 2443

*
:

Ph -81.

Washington, D.C. 20515 re cael
Entered as

:

mail at Came
Office, Zip Cc

MR. & MRS...
EDITORS-PI

CITIZEN’S AUDIT
One year

w

$6 in Camerd

Congress is now considering a.number-of important issues about which the public’s needs, Gaparis
wishes,’ and priorities. need to be determined. By answering this short questionnaire, you can L

ing tates - |

register your views.and opinions on these issues. It is important that everyone who receives this lassifie ads

questionnaire answer it, so that all opinions, — and not only those of some people — are recorded.
n words per iss

To m sure your opinion is counted, please mail this back today.
y

A report on this survey be given to Congress for its information when considering proposed new laws. The results + ‘

will be issued in a statistical form, and all individual answers will be kept strictly confidential.

For each question, just place an (x) next to the one answer that best represents your opinion.

3
4

:

PRE

FOR

J. Ingeneral, do you think you are better off, or worse off, as a result of Federal regulations now in effect regarding; a Bi Pe S
Better Of Mo Difference’ Worse Off Can& So *

EW. |

a. Foo and drugs ...

a O o o

‘ 325 W. P

b. Schools and education? O O o O
eS

©. Workin conditions?
.

,o o o o

4. Water and air pollution Q o o o
.

See U

e. Hirin and employment .

o o a o ]
f. Advertisin packagin an labeling? o a a a :

How businesses are run and operated o Q a a
*OQ

aa
:

2 Do you think the Federal government is Gt is not, doing enough to inform people like yourself about regulations
i

*
that affect them?

:

‘

&quo Doin enou ‘

O ‘Not doin enoug 1 Can& say
: eat

3. In your opinion, are most Federa regulations:

Cheek

2 &#3 Reall needed, oR ‘C _N reall needed Can&#39;t say
Sad

b. | 2Werkiig‘th wa they& Not working the way they&# O Can& say
i

2
. to, oR supposed to

b

ae

:

c_C

__

Practical and well though out, OR (__Not practica and badl thought out O Can& say

Fi

a _Simple and eas to Complicated and confusin O Can& say
Main §

understand, oR
”

.

eG __Ba on up-to- information, O Cl__Based on out-of-date information O Cant say

{C1 Fair to the peopl affected Cl Not fair to the peo affected O Can& say

b them, O b them

4. How confident are you that when new Federal regulations are issued they are based on proven Sacts?

‘2

-

Ver Confident C Somewha confident ‘O Not confident ‘Os Can& say 98

5. How-confident are you that new Federal regulations are issued without unnecessary delay if a need has been

proven:
‘T)  Very- &q Somewhat confident &# Not confident ‘Can&#39;t say

6. In general do you think Federal regulations are enforced too strictly, or not strictly enough?

‘Cl Too strictly 2 About right 10 Not strictly enou ‘O Can sa

7. In general, do you think Federal regulations have too much or too little detail?

‘2 To much detail #2’ About right ‘Too little detail ‘O Can& say

3. In your opinion, how often is the cost of developing and enforcing Federal regulations justified by their benefits?
In

‘C ‘Mos oF the time 2. About half the time
,

2 Seldom ‘C Can& say Eye

9. In your opinion, how much of the paper work required b most Federal regulations is necessary?

‘C1 Almo all 71 More than half 12) About half “Cl Less than half ‘C2 Almost none ‘D Can say

10. What is your opinion regarding the effect of government regulations today compared with 20 years ago: Ey
a. Are most products safer, or not as safe, than they would be without these regulations?

Laure

‘Cl. Safer &q N as safe
° No effect on safet ‘Oo Can say

desig

b. Do most products cost more, or cost less, than they would without these regulations?
face

&# Cost more &q Cost less 1 N effect on cost ‘Co Can& say ind
ue.

¢. Are working conditions safer and healthier, or not as safe and healthy, than they would be without these regulations? them

‘C2 Safe and healthier &quot; as saf and health
Cl

N effect on safet and health ‘0 Can& say

d. To what extent, if at all, do you think business firms are losin money or going out of business as a result of these regulations?

‘D great extent &q Som extent 7 little ‘D Not at all *O Can say

11. Which do you think should be more important when deciding. whether. the costs of a regulation are worth it:

‘© How the regulatio will affect prices; How the regulation will affect such  Can&#39;tsay

‘wages and employmen O things as the environment. safet and

health

12. What ideas or suggestions do you have to,improve Fedetal regulations?
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Judicial district

vote is CDA topi
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters Court

ex their monthly meeting
y, Aug i, at theaaa Family Center.

A talk was given by Judge
Watd Fontenot and Attorney

Jerry Jone about the Cam-
eron judicial district to be
voted on Sept. 16.

August 2 the Senior
Citizen group will be enter-
tained at the Catholic Family

c
iter yi ae to

repare b the court.o rand Re gent Adenise
Trosclair explained the

request in the homes of the
court members. The rosary
was recited at Hilda Henry&
home Thursday, Aug. 10 at

2:30 p. m.

court Beatrice
Hebert who transferred from

the parish of St. Margaret of
arles.

Msgr. Vidrine gave the
court a demonstration on the

proper way to prepare a set

up when the priest brings the
Sacrament of Holy Eucharist

and the anionting of the sick

(Ee
The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office ts0x J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertisin, should be
sent to P. 6 B oeDeQuincy,
Phone 786-! 813.ri

Published each Thursd
Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITO! &#39;S-PUB

One year subscription-
$6 in Camerén and Calca-

fieti-parishes, $7 elsewhere
“National and local advertis-

.ing rates - $1.40 inch.
lassifie ads-$1.75 per 25

,words per issue, payable in

Phone 47

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20.

&#39;Teens-Jrs.-Misses-Slims-
325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

if ott
ina vers 3home +

Anyone ‘with books of

git aim ps _redée ‘for

merchandise willing to

donate some for gifts for thc

country counter at the bazaar

to be held soon, please ca

Mrs. Howard Lancon.
Cakes for the bazaar were

asked for b cake chairman

Mrs. Edwin LeBjanc.. Any

one interested in “don

cake call the cake el

Blanche Authement
the door prize and the’ kit

was won by Nedia

won

tty

The court receive their
regular quarterly communion
in a group at the 10 a, &gt;

Sunday mass Aug. 6 at the
Cameron Catholic Church,

Rodeo to be

held at DeQ.

Signs out for the Little

Britches Rodeo, sponsored
oy All Saints Episcopal
Church, announce the follow-

ing events to take place: Bull

ridi bareback riding goat
barrel racing, barrel

pic up. flag racing and pole
bending.

the rodeo will be

Friday and, Saturday
25 and 26 at Penny

Juniors,

6-

1

seniors of 12 -
16 years old

will compete for trophies for

first, second and third place
in each age group

A saddle will go to the high
point boy und to the high
point girl.

The pri are bein g
donated by Mr and ‘Mrs.

Charles Pettifield of Smoky’s
Fas-Stop.

Entrants are

contact Robert
further details.

Those who woul like to

purchase an ad in the

program are asked to contact

Mrs.
E. K Al

held

urged to

Penny for

The Coed Shop for

juskies & Chubbettes.

-5294

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famot
Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothe
A IA OI IO A III Aca AC

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Cameron

Incredibly Stunning...
Eyewear designs by Yves

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion
Eyewea Collection by Yes Saint

Laurent . . . see how his eyeglass frame

designs lend positive accent to your
face and to your apparel. Each frameis,
indeed, magnificent . . .

in shape and
hue. You&# love the way you look with

them. We care how you look at life.

“Texas Saare
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan
In Southgate Shopping

Center, Lake Charles

WANT ADS
Gla Hed s are $2 per ertion

plus 5¢

2

v ver

ibe mailed to
the Cam

O, cy

FOR LEASE: SAL F100

east of Camero 6 Pickup Truck, low mile

just off Hwy. Good condition, C

parish road. Ideal commer S180, Creole, (8 Lip)
cial site. For information call

(318) 984-6183, Lafave

(8/1 7p) FOR SALE: King size

bedroom suite, SSO: living

FOR SALE: Grey Marine room suite, $300; hutch

diesel with Detro small dining reom table

takeoff and ma asi
Very good

Re:

er, all for $100:

sce lo appreciat Yama SF

439-2004 1 Suzuki 185, 3050; firm
(8/1 prices Phone 542-2705,

Creole (8/76)

FOR
blue Pe GARAGE SALE Theee
blooded

ni famili Clothes, furniture
Cameron. (8/170)

a osher items. John Ry

FREE

mately
Puppies.

weeks old

Chihuahua and Dashshund

approxi
Pact

Excellent family
538-3741. (8/17p)

Sheriff&#

Report
Charges filed by the Cam-

cron Sheriff&#39; Department
this past week include:

pet. C

AUG.7

pe Franklin Maddox, 23,

O. Box 364, Hackberry.fa Probation violation.

AUG. 10

las Cormier, Rt. 1
LA, Pro-nee

x
14 Gueydan,“pa damage.

Serard Cadore’
Franklin Ave., Ne

LA Simple drunk.

AUG. 11

John. D. Mouser, 62, Rt.

1. Jaq TX, Simple drunk.
Jay B. Bucklin, 9707

Gessner, Apt. 110, Houston
TX, Speeding.

Melvin A. Anderson, 22.

1406 Julia St., Jacksonville

FL. Possession of marijuana.

3523

McArthur Mattox, 19, P.

O Box V, Cameron, LA,

Possession of marijuana.

Aggravated hatter

erCre ba field.

furnitur
neous items.

tied one x to

(8.17

FOR SALE: Three Great
Dane puppies. two brindies

bluc, $65. I

O brown Swiss
ft. (B 17)

tered quarter geldingbo trained and experienced
in high school rodeoing.

Contact Jerry ar Joy Wise,

780-8131 or 789-4506,

BeQuiney. (of)

FOR SALE: Gasoline
powered kid marsh buggy
and rough terrain vehicle

ith stecl tracks. Tandum
trailer, chains and boomers,

ue Call G F. Dickerson
a 62-5647, Hackberry(ari 24

F SALE

fra house

‘Two bedroom
and lot. in

ameron, Call 775-5248.

(7/26, 9/6c)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. ($/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: 75 watt amp
with radio, $4 jiacord 46

turntable, 0. Call
569-2193 Gul Vi Motel,

Holly Beach. (8/3, 24p)

GARAGE SAL
Three families.

and other miscelli
To be held a

AUG. 13 residence of John R. Conner

Charles N. Lancaster, 44, August 17 and 18 (8/10¢)
Rt. 2, Box 100, Irvington.
AL, Failure to maintain poR SALE. 1975 Chyrsler

contol :
j

sod condi
Kenneth Armentor,27, Ri, N ver goa con

2,Box 20E, Creole, LA, (g/t0, Je)
ae

Simple battery with visible
:

injuries.
Roland William, 36, c/o

CARRY TRAILER PARK,

Oak Groves, LA, Reckless

operaiion.

AUG. 14

John D. Mouser, 62. Rt. 1,

Houston, T Simp drunk

SOM PART-TIME

Learn to repair a
radio. drive a

tank, or operate bulldozer, in

the Army Reserve. I&# a good
way tocarnan extra income while

you serve your country 16 hours

a month. Call your local unit to

see what&# available. It&# listed
the white page of the phone
book under “U.S. Government

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

Gas Mains&quot;

Cooki

-

Water Heating

rigerat
- EconomicalGibs Refriger

Freezers ant

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heate

Gas

Appliance
Co.

2z4 Ryan St.

wake Charles

Pa

Ph: 439-4051

GET READY FOR SPRINC

Riding, Self-

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garage

775-9328

Propelled
Propelled Mowers.

Mowers

and Hand

Céme ‘on

Pilo Cameron La., Aug. 17, 1978

CONTROL HU! Ee 5
z

weight wi S 3 i “Th Best Car Dealer In
and Hydrex ¥ q

W Phar ole Darn Town

Va
es & Service

sv
‘ Liacolns & Mereurys

;

Lake Charles

ea
5 In 17th century Holland, the

ShetlPass
for

tins w s gre Shetler Lincoln Mercury

7

OP A fo th equivatent of about 8-1720 3201 Hwv. 14

“interested «

n

Barge SSSSSSSE

Austin aIe

5039, collect in Sulphur
oe esp) Goals

pm
NOTICE BA 1 T BO

WITH THESE BARGAINS...

Tam not responsible for no

ther debts beside mine.

aniel &quot; LaBove

(8/1op*

pots * Jeans

* Jackets

We Now Have:

‘Toen

wr

“St AN- BUG MAN”

[Entomologist] yet Press on Transfers of all types!!!pntwants to help you solve

your pest propiems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
Cameron Outdoor Shop

Main S 775-5162Cameron478-7826
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ign of Good Housekceping|

You&#3 get better benefits

if your bank’s name is

on your new VISA OR

MASTER CHARGE CARD...

RIG
HE

All Visa and Master Charge cards are not the same.

Your bank&#3 name should b o your your hometown bank, and acard

new Visa or Master Charg that willbe honored all over the

assure localized service, help from world as well as here

Ask About Cc nverting Your Old BANKAMERICARD to VISA.

r, If You Have No Credit Ca Apply Now For Your New

VISA Or MAS CHARGE Card.
Each depositor insured to $40,000

&

STATE BANKCA Lek
Cameron

srand Chenier

-

Grand Luke—Sweetlake - Creote - Hackberry

New Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Branch to Open Soon

sit ib aR

i
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CAMERON PARISH mew ene

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

Wha To Do If A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

When a HURRICANE WATCH is issued for the powere radio receivers for reception of Emergency perate pumps
for 1 days. (Hi Ci

c
o

area, the
national Weather Office will Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE, Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operate

.

immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil Prepared- KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, and KPLC-TV. ona generator.)

ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immedia& Also to be broadcast and publishe are instructions on 11 Make provisions for children and adults requiring

is expected to 3 diets. If anyone in your home.has to be removed

meeting of their commitees ‘to review preparations for what should be done when & hurricane pecial

e
4 ee

en strike the area. These’ Mélude the by ambulance, phone the Emergency Operating Centex,
following:

| DEFT ae 1. Keep your radio or television on and listen for latest 775-5551.

HURRICANE WATC An announcement issued by Weather Bureau warnii ne
other battery-pow receivers. other animals by friends living in quarters that will notings and advisories. If po fails. 12 If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and

:

the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests use your car radio or

via press and radio and television broadcast whenevera Keep radio tuned to one of the following: KOLE, KPAC, have tobe evacuated. No pets or animals of any-kind will

|

storm or hurricane becomes & threat toa coastal KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, of KPLC-TV, and be allowed in evacuation shelters.

The “Hurricane Watch’? announcement fis not a observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if 13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will

i is near
hb noe

Srna
in

to
dcasts. Keep your neighbors inspire and help others.

|

©

that
informed.

14, When your civil Preparednes Committee advises

listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take 2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices

=

ev: ,
follow these instru

s

promptly:

precautionar action in case hurricane warnings are from responsible public officials. a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power

issued.
3, Be alert for high water in areas where streams of switch before leaving home.

_

HURRICAN WARNING: A warning indicating that rivers may flood after heavy rains. b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points

hurrican winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher 4. Board up windows or protect them -with storm indicated for your area. :

~ or.a combination of dangerousl high water and very shutters or tape. Use good lumber securely fastened. c) Evacuated areas will be policed to prevent looting.

rough (with winds as low as 60 miles per hour) are Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at 4) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross

cxpec a specifie coastal area. ‘When a Hurricane all. Have strong bracing for outside doors. personn in charge. Volunteer your assistance to do any

Warnin is ‘announced hurricane conditions are §. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten tasks which are needed for the éfficient operation of the

considered iniminent and may begin immediately or at without cookin or with very little preparation Electric shelter.

tion. e) If the center or the ‘“‘eye’’ of the hurricane

cer

r

feast within 24-hours. It is of utmost im ce that power may be off and you may be without refrigers!

precautionar actions be instituted immed! ly when a Place dry ice in dee freezers and refrigerators to keep directly over, there will be a luil in the wind lasting a

few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE

announced. food from spoiling.

‘public will be asked to take the following 6. If emergency cooking facilities are necessary, be PLACE. Make em repairs during the lull if

precautionary measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-

_

sure they are in working order.
necessary, but remember the wind will return suddenly

ARY MBASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION 7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles, from the oppo
direction, freq ly with even

gi

1. Check.homes. Secure loose shingles or tiles. Repair and cooking utensils. City water service may be violence.

window shutters and shaky chimneys. interrupted during the hurricane and wells become f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may

2 Check yard Trim or remove dead or dying trees. polluted.
leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by

areas, move furniture and Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken 8. If in one of the evacuation

coops, lumber piles, etc.
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage. g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture 9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights observed promptly there is little personal danger

and show windows.
and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and

involved.
e focal hazards from

i have been

carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your

4 Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good

§

keep them handy.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If protectio have been well planned.

condition.
5. Maintain in good operating condition battery- electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Cameron - 775-5551 - 775-5649 - 775-5568

Creole - 542-8341 Grand Chenier - 538-3883 - 538-2900 Hackberry - 762-7200

Holly Beach - 569-2525 Johnson Bayou - 569-2250 Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 47 7-8655

Camero Parish Civil Defense Agency

PUBLIC NC
This is to advi

Cameron Parish
intends to aba

following public
as the same is 0

public use, m

convenience:

Beginning at a

is 20.12 feet S 60

14” E and
1

degrees 20& 21&q

Southeast Corne:

Section 38, T

South, Range 5

eron Parish

thence running |

44° 48& Ea

feet; thence

running

S

45 de;
E a distan of

thence turning z

2 degrees 03

N 60 degree |

distance

of

40.

poi of begin
ings being

regardin this
should make tl

Police Ju at

Tuesday, Sept
in the Police
ment Building

Louisi
BY: JER

RUN: Camero
August19

==

NOT
“Due to con

supply, violat

mum contami
coliform bacte

in the State

Interim Prim
Water Regul:

n

tests show “‘a
Run: Aug. 17,

wotice

mune
‘OME

svate

STAT
os

B virtuwit the p
Titte 3 of

Statutes
seate bi
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the

following public right-of-way
as the same is of no further

public use,
convenience:

Beginning at a point which

is 20: feet S 60 degrees 03°

WE and 1201.00 feet S 65

degrees 20° 21&q E from the

Southeast Corner of Irregular
Section 38, Township 15

South, Rang 5 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louidiana;

necessity or

230.77 feet; thencé turning
and running N 27 degree 03°

12” W a distance of 128.77

feet; thence turning and

running N 45 degrees 26”

12& W

a

distance of 239.64

feet; thence turning and

running N 44 degrees 33°

48& E a distance of 40.00

feet; thence turning and

runni

S

45 degree 26’ 12”

E a distance of 246.12 feet;

thence turni a runni $

s

27 degrees 0

distance of 154 feet;
thence turni2an runni :

23 48&degrees
distance of Mai feck
thence turning and running

p of beginning, t

ings bei true and the

pe containing a calcu-

ted area of 0.57!

dated i) July 1978.

y persons having anyectio or comments

regarding this abandonment
should make their objections

or comments known at the

next re; pa meeting of the

Police at 10:00 a. m.,

ptember S, 1978

in the Police Jury Govern-

ment Building in’ Cameron,

Louisiana.
CAMERO PARISH

RUN: Cameron pilot
August 17, 24, 31,

=——eEeD

NOTICE
“*Due to construction work

on the system during the
months of June and July
1978, the Creole Water

Works Syste in th water

maxi:

in the State and Federal

Interim Primary Drinking
Water Regulations.

taken to eliminat the

test
Run: Aug. 17, 24, 31

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Brric|L RESOUR:

tio ofsaid ‘re
rigularly sat out Del

TRACT 1518S — STATEAGEN
Th

— Cameren P staCixcertui iroctt iund bel
ig. the Oravi Srainage Dis

Number d Cameron Pari L‘os bell

Oral
‘with the,

South Half of the jr

fe (3/2 of NW/4) of said Section Ut

‘Southwester!

be by dri

Inguor,at ‘operati
rr

face ot eme Ta&
by

All bids are toott a
en Sorws

eprimary 2
agai art sor

itat tenso
winer Steete

rer

odorremn
saveor aGaat ga
Po(895Sp to io osul
50 of pot pro

sha aay a dpc
ai omer n or gaveous Ry

onsav i oh cea ‘e tha
the stor finiroum
wil b ‘in anwi not be co

idered by All BlaSetronni does

seritete eet to oc
‘ihe af

mums, buf re:
capt a did
fhe statutory mi

considers
fhe Stete-ot Lou

With resp f rovatt bi on
egthethe BoeBidd areaavi the

valveSras isto!
‘however,

(th
Fiper the ripht fo accept @roy-

. th OFFIC

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the

following public right-of-way
as the same is of no further

public use, necessity or

conyenience:
Commencing at the South-

west Corner of the following
described road right-of-way

‘Commencing from a poi
2214.1&q East and 919. °
South of Northwest Corner of

Irreg Section 40, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10

West Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, thence South 532.4&q
thence East along existing
road right-of-way fin 60.0%
thence North 532.4’;
West 60.0&q to

commencement.

Thence North along the

West line of the above

described road right-of-way,
a distance of 532.4&q thence

West 36.7&# thence

.

South

532.4; thenc East t the

point of begin g 34.0&

‘An Persons having any

objections or comments

regarding this abandonment
should make their objections
or comments known at the

next regular meeting of ihPolice Jury at 10:00 a.

Tuesday, September 3 19
in the Police Jury Govern-

ment Building in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
ICE JURY

BY: sE JONES,
;CRETARY

RUN: Cameron Fil
August 17, 24, 31,
1978

thence

point of

oe

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following

projec will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jur Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 a. m. on Friday,
September 1, 1978, at the

Claims Committee Meeting
in the Came Fari Court

jouse Police

PARIR
Ri PR

For th roasiru of

Parish Road in Wards | and 4

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana. Project consists of Shap-
ing Roadway, Constructing
Base Course, Wea Sur-

and other work

connect therewith.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board

of Contractors will apply.
al forms will not be

issued later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bi submitted shall

be accompanied by a certi-

ay, bie on, sulphur, an, potasn
ror lesser than the pre-

royalt provides tha

statut minimums a

Entite bid 1s considered mast ad-

Sanfegeous to the State of Coul

m sary

for

t fo

mulation of proper Bids and th
fotice or soveris ‘shail

jee’ modifi en

larg or
‘girninis By resolv.

Wont or policy express of the

fated herein ex-

onniver cate,
jelny rental (wh Sh i re

b ’be less that naif th

offered), whic
me p seaof ‘Gel grilli

n
Sect t d

ty appro sPE 10

3
re SURCES: tor fhe fullamo

nd besubmitt wit exch bi a
bid 1h ited

.

N

‘atter’ bidder&# receipt of same

Under pe of forfeiture of the

Tease and us. previo

fende an negoti in the

of chs,

cashier che o bank

casnie che:
ney ord tor n ‘

of

w by
yor Agen

acon with th pol th

trac
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-
SOURCES ON BEHA OF

THE STATE MINE

RO F TH
STA

which

fied check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payabl to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected

pon deposit of $100.00, of
whi the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded

upon return of plans and

specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitte on

Prop Forms provided by
&g Engineer.
Officia actio will be taken

at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, September 5,

1978.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposal
and to wai informalities.

on PARISHMOL ‘ JURY

CAMERON, NOUIS
70631

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.
Presient

Run CAMERON PILOT:

August 10. 17, 24, 31, 1978

——aee

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal will be

received b the Board of
Commissioners of Water-

works District No. of the

Parish of Cameron, La. until

6:00 o clock, B. m., CST, on

the 31st day

of

August, 1978,
for the drilling. and -

structing of one dee water

well and the furnishing and

installing of one de well

pumping unit The

P will be opened and

Pead publi at th a poi
ed hour at ‘afe in

‘Cameron.
All bid mus be made on

the propos form which is

attached to the specifica-
tions, and is not be
separated therefrom.

specifications are on file

and may be examined at t
office of Mr. Dan Du;

Water Superintendent, ou
louse, Cameron, La., and at

the office of Frederick E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,
Copies of the

specificati ‘a ‘bid form

may be obtained by Con-

tractors from Frederick E.

Smith, Consulting Engineer,
1514 Wisteria Lane, Sulphur,
La. 70663, upon deposi of

$35.00, whicdeposit will be

refunded to each actual

bidder.
Each bid must be accom-

panied by bid guarantee in

the form of bid ond,
‘ified or. cashier&#39 check,

in the amount of five nt

of the total amouo bid.

N bid may be wn

after the schedu closing
time for receipt of bids until a

period thirty days has

elapsed.
e undersigne reserves

t e
tight to reject any or all

and to waive infor-

WATERW DISTRICT

NO. OF er PARI OF
IN, LA.

By: CO L‘Te
Run: Aug. 17, a m c

aE

PUBLI NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will set as a Board of Review

of 1978 assessments throu; f
and includin| Septe1978, at 10:

Any ‘objec shoul be

brough before the Board

prior to the above date and

time.

CAME PARISH
E JURY

BY: JE JO
ETARY

Run: Cameron P
August 10, 1 and 24

PUBLI NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids for

the purc of the following

equipms

O ( 197 Chevrolet or

MC. Garbage Truck,
te

Bids to be received on

Septe 5, 1978, at 10:00

the Police Jury
*ecti roo of the Parish

Government

|

Build in

Cameron, Louisian:
Tie Cameron Pari Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bids forms and specifi-

cations may be obtaine from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana.

CAME PARI
BY: JER JONES,

ETARY

Run: Cameron Pil

August 10, 7 and 24

—

NOTICE
SERVICES TO PERSONS

UNABLE TO PATHE!

&lt;CEUH CAME
MEMO HOSPITAL

‘Cameron, Louisiana

The South CamMemorial Hos has

certified that it ‘it &quo

exclude any person
admission on the ground that

such person is unable to pay

for needed services, and that

it will make available to each

rson so admitted services

provided by the facility with-

out charge or at a charge

sie sn not exceed such

pers bility to paythe as determine to
cordance with

establi i the ‘Louis
Medical Facilities Construc-

tion Plan. This certification
has been made pursuant to

the requirements of the

regulations of the Public
Healt Services. U.

Departmen of Healt h
Education ‘and Welfare, (42

CFR § 53.111 and the

applicabl provisions of the

Louisiana Medical Facilities

Construction Plan.

Copies of the criteria used
for identifying persons

unable to. pay
fo services

may be obtained from 150

Riverside Mall, Suite 400,

Baton Rouge. Lovisiana

10870801.
The records and docu-

ments o the basis of which

the above level of uncompen-
sated services was estab-
lished are available for public
inspection at the above

address between hours of

9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. on

regular business days.
Run: August 16

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed. bids will_be

received until 6 p m

at the B & B& Cafe August
31, 1978 in the town of

Cameron,
Bids for 760 of 10° PVC

Gas joint pipe class 18
pecifications

obtiined from the offic of

Water Works Dist. #1, oe
gro Pari Court House,

“WATE DIST. #1

Eran OF

|,
LA.

By: CON ‘Le
PRES!

Run: Aug. 17, 24 and cs
ai

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ees ae will) be

received until 10:30 a. m..

Friday, Aug. 18, 1978 at the

Cameron Police Jury room at

Cameron on Parish Road

Project #1978-06
Bids shall be fo furnishing

all labor and materials and

performing all work for

construction of a Parish Road

o
|

Cameron
ject

consists of constru road

dump, reef shell wearing
surface and other work

connected therewith.

wo as. per pla afications prepared
ckett & Bailey, Si

plans and specifications and
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JOHNSON BAYOU

B LYNN PRESCOTT

Saturday, Aug. 5 about a

hand
dred

peop ‘show up at

ion center for theea singing. There were

peopl from DeQuincy. Rag-
ley. Carlyss. and Cameron,

All demoninations partici-

pat and our own Juanita

inks and Jessi Simon sang

‘After the singing was over

gumbo, potato salad. pie.o cold drinks were served.

Everyone who attended had

a wonderful time.

HAPPY EA o nCarrie Ba

“Happy Fats’ ietianei
b on the new CBS program
“*People& along with Phyli
Geo This will be aired

g. 1
so be sure and tunei o television

‘arrie Erbelding is in a

Por Arthur hospital under-

in treatment.

It is nice to see Mu

Romero up and around. a
c

being down with some back

problems for a while.

CORRECTION

stitute
substitute is Connie Hicks

not Connie Trahan. My
apologies to you, Connie.
PCos an Alton Trahan

have gotten a ‘76 Ford

Ranchero with a camper. I i
blue and
is also driv
a bro

¢

ie Griff was heade
ra Falls this weekoaf
havin a wonderful

time sight see through out

New York. He will be home

in time for school.

BIRTHDAYS
Clint Corley, son of Don

and Kay Corley celebrated

his sixth birthday at his

grandp home, Mr. and

rancis Erbelding, Fri-

day, Aug. 11 on his way back

from vacation with parents in

Mexico.

Debra Badon, daughter of

Ann and Lloyd Badon, cele-

brated her eleventh birthday
Monday, Aug. 7 with a

birthday part at her home.

Atterward sh also had a

attendin it

ks Vickie

& Jinks, Rhonda

Jinks, ‘An Touchet, Lou-

anna Romero, Helen Trahan,

Joanie Constance, and Nita

ce.

Ruby Romero celebrated
her birthday with a barbecue

Saturday, Aug. 12. All her

children were on hand to

enjoy the festivities. Burne!

Nunez celebrated his

birthday on the twelfth.

Mary Alice Trahan

enjoye being taken out to

dinner by her husband,

Sonny, to celebrate her

birthday, August 8.

HELICOPTER SEEN
In case you have noticed

the helicopt around the

recreation center lately it&#

because Chevron Oil Com-

pany has been conducting
water safety classes for th
employees.

ere were only six

Johnson Bayou people and

one Hackbe person at the

public meeting to discuss the

referendum on splitting Cal-

casieu and Cameron parishes
in the judicial district. The

referendum will be on the

Sept. 16 election ballet.

Judge Wa Fontenot

explained the backgroun on

the fourteenth judicial
district and the purpose of

separating the two.

ave Griffith ha been

under the weather with an

injured ankle, but is doing
better now.

Alton Trahan is home and

doing nicely after his

stomach surgery.

ACCIDENTS
Accidents seem to come in

pais, Georgie MeRight
urned her arm at work last

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a luncheon worker

position at the Cameron elementary school.

Applicants should contact Robert Ortego,

assistant superintendent, at the Cameron

Parish School Ba rd Office.

week and Karen Erbelding
burned her hand on a g cart.

re doing better now.

Visiting wit Charlotte an
Dale Jinks for the week is

Charlotte&#3 sister, Brenda

Beard, and her children,

Melinda, Kevin and Bryan of

Vinton.
Far awa visitors on th

Bayou are Ann Bad

brother, Mike Hamill, and

his wife and two children
They presently live in Scot-

land where Mike is empl
in the oil tndua peg
be here about a

Jerry and Dot Scha and

ghild Pen R
joe ‘spent severala Visiti here last week.

M Ro Bi

J Bille host a

neigh party for
fe a the. fro

you resda They

ca & eee Se
tty wa al planning a

popcorn par later in the

week T the kids to finish off

the summer with a bang.
ere WaS a

x

nls crows

Th athyerst
to all of th Bili

family in the untimely death

of Lloyd August 12.

CHURCH DEDICATIO
Sunday, Aug. is

special da at’ the Bap
church. W will have the
dedicat of the new build-

ing and install of the

pastor. orning service
wi start “wit the Lord&#

Supper. The May family
singers

wi
will be there to sing.

There will testimones,

dedic prayers and a

ring the evening service
the M famil

s

sing will

dea rt, Also

fore th night
ight

service there
will be a fellowhsip time with

deserts for refreshments.

(—

Some say it’s best to plant

sormaece’ om starry nig

FACTS ABOUT WINES

Tradition says red wines

should be served at room

temperature, but I like my

red wines, like Vino

and be e Bares a little

cooler than tempera-
ture. try to

eere

serve them =
cellar temperature, as
samne between 6 and

70 degrees. 2

If you
are serving, a red

wine, open it an hour or two

early to let it “preath If it

is a wine like Cribari, which ~

meant to be enjoyed
cvever

pour it from the fi “3
liter bottle into a smaller

for your dinner
ble.

If the wine is white, like

Crib Mount Chablis,
ping it

the freezer, so that it reaches

a tempera of 46 to 55

degree:Wh you are ready
serve the win po a bit fo

f and sip
OK.

then the men, and then your
own glass. :

If you want to break the

rt just bring the bottle

the table, open it and pourfo
Badg ect o just simply

bot a eeBS alw said tha it& th
enjoyin the win that

counts, not the ritual or -

ceremony of serving it. .

Tf you have a question
.

me at

500 Sansome Street

Francisco, CA, 94111.

°Gas

Batteries

~ B =Mon.

Cameron Bayo Station
*Oil

Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

°Tires

®Ice

6 a.m. - 9 p.m.

lp.m. - 9 p.m.

proposal forms are on fileEn available for
tio by prospective bidders
and oth interested

Engineers, 1440 Wi

Neese Stree, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. One copy may be

obtained at the above

address.
All bids must, be sealed

a will b publi opened
at above
vace ‘a time.

No propos may be with-

Gravin with thirty (30) da
after the above schedul

time of opening and the ig
is reserved to reject any and

all bi and to waive infor-

ali
Bid ‘Bo equal to not less

Jess than five (5 p. c.) percent
‘bid and made payable

to the said Cameron ish

Police Jury, Cameron,

Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The bonds the

low bidder may be held for

thirty (30 days or until the

rontract is signed, whichever

s sooner. Performance bon:

for the construction is re-

S upo execution of the

‘ontract equal to one hun-

d (100 p. c.) percent ofo Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7)

day aft acceptance of

C Off action will be taken

at the special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Frid Aug. 18, 1978.

‘The Contractor will be pai
on monthl estimates in

cash, in accordance with the

specificERON, LOUISIANA,th et d of se
1978.

PARISH
E JURY

CAMERON,

4

LOUISIA
7s/Roland Trosclair, Jr.,

President

Run: Aug. 3, 10, a

a
The Pol pla for the

Sep 16, 19 Primary Elec:

in the Cameron Parish

will be as follows:
Ward 1, Pct. - American

ion Ha ‘G chenier.teGi
.

2 ~ Klondikecomm Cent
Ward 1, Pct. 3 - Myer’s

Landing.
Ward 2, Pct. -

Garage, Grand Chenier.

Ward 2 Pet. 2 - Theo
Conner&#3 Residence.

Ward 3, Pct. - Voting
Machine Building, Cameron.

Pct. 2 - K of C

East

Hall, Creole.
‘Ward 4, Pct. - Grand

Lake Becre cove
Ward 4 Pct. - Grand

Lake Recreatio Cent
Ward 5, Pct. - Johnson

Bayou Recre Center.

‘ard 6, P - Hackberry
Recreation Cent
Run: Aug. 3, 10, and 17

TOONIY

“Honest

“Dedicated

‘Conscientious

District Judge
Division C

A man with total

courtroom experience
highestand the

Judicial qualifications. &

#19
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Anative of Cz
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God in Christ a

James Church ¢

Chenier for 42 :
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residence Aug.
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Former pastor

dies in Laf.

Funeral services for Rev. John B.

Freeman, 73, were held at p. m.

Saturday, Aug. 19, in St. Memorial

Church of God in Christ in Lake Charles.

Rev. J. J. Davis, pastor, officiated.

Burial was in Combre Memérial Park.

Rev. Freeman died early Aug. 14 in a

Lake Charles hospital following a sudden

illness.

A native of Catherine, Ala., he lived in

Lake Charles most of his life. He was a

member of the St. Memorial Church of

God in Christ and had pastore the St.

James Church of God in Christ in Grand

Chenier for 42 years.

Chenier pastor

rites are held

Funeral services were held in Lafay
ette, Friday, Aug. 3, for Rev. Robert

Mack Benticy, 80, who died at his

residence Aug. 1.

Services were conducted by the Rev.

Clyde C. Frazier, pastor, assisted by

Bishop J. Kenneth, Shamblin of the

Louisiana Methodist Conference, New

Orleans, ‘and Rev. R. R. Branton of

Lafayette.’ di

i

Interment was in Greenlawn Memorial

Gardens.
Rev. Bently was pastor of the Cameron

and:Grand Chenier churches from 1963

to 1968. He was honored with ‘‘Brother
.

Bentley Day’ upon hi retirement here.

He had spent 49 years in the ministry,
serving in Alabama, Florida and New

Mexico.

‘Other pastorates in Louisiana included

Monroe, Wisner, Bunkic, Pineville,

Shreveport, Tallulah, New Orleans, and

Abbeville.
From Cameron, they moved to

Lafayette, where he was associated. with

Asbury Methodist Church.

Survivors are his wife, Myrtis Ethel

Wheatley Bentley; a son, Robert Mack

Bentley, Jr.’of Wichita Falls, Texas; two

daughters, Mrs. Jean Strother of

‘Lafayette and Mrs. James E. Garrett of

Dallas, Texas; also three sisters, Miss

Allie Bentley of Greenville, Alabama,

Mrs. Tula Carlisle of Notasulga, Ala-

‘bama and Mrs. Pauline Durden of

“Montgomery, Alabama.

Als surviving are seven grand-

Billiot rites

held in J.B.

Funeral services for Odis Lloyd Billiot,

49, resident of Morse, were held

Monday, Aug. 14, in Johnson Bayou

Baptist Church.
The Rev. Charles Fontenot, pastor of

the Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church,

officiated. Burial was in Head of the

Hollow Cemetery.
Mr. Billiot died Saturday in American

Legion Hospital in Crowley.
He was a native of Johnso:

was an electrician.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Jessie

Koppie Billiot of Morse; three sons,

Steven, Stuart and Lloyd Lee Billiot, all

of Morse; four daughters, Mrs. Charles

Reardo of Baytown, Texas, Mrs. David

Moore of Sapulpa, Okla., and Gail and
i of Morse; “his

Bayou and

Bayou; three brothers, Donald, Jimmy

and Daniel Billiot, all of Johnson Bayou;

seven sisters, Mrs. Joyce Barras of

Hackberry, Mrs. Gladys Morris of

Orange, Texas, Mrs. Bonnie Cardill of

Crosby, Texas, Mrs. Francis Tingler of

Johnson Bayou, Mrs. Annie Bell Rennia

and Mrs. Violet Ryan, both of Houston,

and Mrs. Rosaline Calligan; five grand-
children; and his step-father, Archie

Voters urged
to O district

The Committee for the Cameron

Judicial District is urging all voters of

Calcasieu and Cameron parishes to vote

for the new Cameron parish judicial
district in the Sept. 16 election.

In an advertisement signed by J.

Berton Daigle, secretary. the committee

states:

“On the ballot at the Sept. 16, 1978

election will be a referendum proposition
for the VOTERS of CALCASIEU AND

CAMERON that the 14th Judicial District

be divided effective March 1, 1979 by the

establishment of the 38th Judicial

District Composed of Cameron Parish

and continuing the 14th Judicial District

composed of Calcasieu Parish.”

Cameon needs and asks BO’

PARISHES - vote FO this proposition.
“It has the endorsement of (1) Judicial

Council of Louisiana, (2) La. Legislature,

School Board, (5) All Cameron elecjed
offitials including State Representative,
Sheriff, Clerk of Court and Assessor.’

22nd Year. No. 44 Aug. 24, 1978 Cameron, La.

Sheriff&# Department surveys the

age of the airplane that went down in the

Tarpons to have

scrimmage Fri.

The South Cameron high school

Tarpons will hold a scrimmage game at 5

p.m. Friday, Aug. 25 against Welsh and

Merryville at the South Cameron

stadium, according to Coach Wayne

Batts.
He noted that Merryville is the

defending district champion and that

‘Welsh is expecte to be a contender in

District 6 AA.

Coach Batts said the Tarpons had an

excellent scrimmage with Jennings last

Saturday. ‘‘Our defense was outstanding

but our offense was inconsistent,”’ he

noted,
He said the team will be working hard

this week on offense.

The public is invited ot the scrimmage.

No admission will be charged

Health unit

Third body found getsnew unit

A third body was discovered last week

near the wreckage of a private airplane
that crashed nearly a month ago in a

remote area of Sabine Wildlife Refuge.
‘Cameron Parish sheriff&#39;s deputies said

the badly decompose body of eight-

year-old Francisco Sandez was found

Wednesday, Aug. 23, near the site of the

crash about 12 miles north of Holly
Beach.

Two bodies discovered Aug. 22 were

identified as Mrs. Olga Neville, 32,and

her husband, Melvin, 41. The boy was

the son of Mrs. Neville.

The last word from the Los Angeles

couple came on July 20 near Brownsville,

Texas, when they called relatives in New

Orlean who said the Nevilles had been

flying to New Orleans in a Cessna 310

aircraft after a trip to Mexico.

The wreckage of the plane was spotted
Aug. 2 by a pilot who reported it to Lake

Charles Municipal Airport. The bodies of

the man and woman were found later by
John Walthers, director of the wildlife

refuge.

Deputies continued the search for

their passenger after they found a child&#3

clothing and toys in the area of the crash.

The Federal Aviation Administration is

investigating the accident, which is

believed to have occurred in a heavy

thunderstorm.

Gas discovery made

off Cameron coast

Transco Exploration Company has

discovered gas at West Cameron Block

498, offshore Louisiana, and has ordered

a platform for development drilling.

Production is expected to begin in

mid-1980.
‘Two exploratory wells have been

drilled on Block 498 and TXC also

articipate with companies who own the

offsetting blocks in drilling a joint lease

line well in the northeast corner of the

block. The first well drilled by TXC on

the block was. located 7,500 feet

southwest of the joint lease line test and

logged hydrocarbon shows at a depth of

6,570 feet.

The Number 2 well was drilled to a

total depth of 5,500 feet at a location

L.B. Rodeo

set in DeQ.

A benefit Little Britches rodeo will be

held Friday and Saturday, Aug. 25 and

26 at the Penny and Sons Arena with

performances beginning at 7 p. m.

Proceeds will go to help restore the

stained glass windows in the 80-year-old
All Saints Episcopal Church.

All of the junior and senior boys and

girls rodeo events will be held with a $4

entry fee charged for each event. Saddles

will be awarded to the top scoring
cowboy and cowgirl with tropies awarded

for first through third place.
Admission will be $2 for adults and $1

for children.
Contestant information may

secured by calling Mrs. Sis Penny at

789-8142.

3.600 feet northeast of the Number

well. It tested 4.2 million cubic feet of gas

per day on a 22/64& choke with a tubing

pressure of 1.600 pounds through
perforations from 4,096 to 4,130 fect.

‘An eight-pile, 18-slot self-contained

platform has been ordered and is

scheduled to be installed over the

Number 2 well in December 1978. A

satellite productio facility is planned for

installation in late summer 1979.

‘West Cameron Block 498 was acquired
at the Federal lease sale held in June

1977 for a bonus payment of $18,819,000.
Transco Exploration Company, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Transco Companies
Inc., is operator and holds a 24.6%

interest.

Absentee vote

period slated

Absentee voting for the Sept. 16

election will begin Monday, Aug. 28 and

continue through Saturday, Sept. 9 at the

Cameron clerk of court&#3 office.

‘Absentee voting may be done from

8:30 a, m. to 4:30 p. m. Monday through

Friday and from 8: a. m. to noon on

Saturday.
‘Commissioners for the election will be

drawn at 10 a. m. Saturday, Aug. 19 by

the Board of Election Supervisors.
‘The Sept. 16 election will include a

school board race at Hackberry, district

attorney and district
j races,

congressman and a referendum on the

creation of a new judicial district for

Cameron parish.

Anew air conditioning unit has arrived

for installation at the Cameron parish
health unit in Cameron and Dr. Russell

Conley, health unit director, said he

hoped that it will be installed in a few

days.
Dr. Conley said that had not the new

it might have been

afternoons.
However, the health unit now will

continue on its regular schedule.

Barbecue to be

held at G. Lake

A benefit barbecue will be held on the

church grounds of Grand Lake Faith

Temple Sunday, August 27 beginning at

lla. m.

The temple is located just east of

Boone&#3 Corner.

Th cost will be $2.50 per plate, $1.25

for children under 10 years of age and

$.75 for hamburgers. Soft drinks and

desserts will be extra.

Immediatley following the dinner =

gospe singin will be held featuring the

Gospel Strings.
The pastors of the church are Rev. Dub

Williams and Rev. Rene Saltzman.

The pastors and members invite all

families of the surrounding communities

to come and enjoy the barbecue and

singing.

Council wins

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. KC Council of

Creole won the State Fast Pitch Softball

Tournament in Crowley, last weekend.

Meeting canceled

The Cameron Parish Council on

‘Aging’s Creole-Grand Chenier meeting

set for Monday, Aug. 28 has been

canceled due to a previou commitment

by the director.

Want to
Sport hunters will be allowed to hunt

alligators during the Septembe 5-20

season again this year, provide they can

make necessary arrangements with

landowners and guides in the three

southwest Louisiana parishe where it is

legal to take ‘gators, according to the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, departmen secre-

tary, said the latest aerial survey of

alligators in south Lo siana revealed

there were approximate 100,

‘gators in Cameron, Calcasieu and

Vermilion parishes where legal hunting

swill be allowed during that period in

September.
He said that potentia sport hunters

must work out arrangements with @

landowner in any of those parishes. The

fee for this hunting privilege must be

worked out between a hunter and a

landowner who has been authorized to

microf.
Tat ;

ilm Dept,
Siana State

Wea wet

TWO NEW additions to the staff of the P

tom

ot ‘amd Mise Childs

Cameron Parish County Agent’s office

are
Corel

hired for Cameron

Miss Cynthia Childs has been named

as the new assistant Home Economist

associated with the county agent& office

in Cameron, it was announced by Clifford

Myers, county agent.
The t has been without a home

economist for about a year.

Miss Childs, who will work under the

Louisiana Cooperativ Extension Service

will be working with the home demon-

During the past
commercial cooking

sity with a degree in home economics.

Beauregard Parish Vocational e
institutionCenter in DeRidder, a training

for mentally retarded and slow learners.

Miss Childs is the second addition to

the county agent office this past month.

Pau! Coreil was recently named as the

stration clubs and the 4-H Clubs of the aes wildlife extension agent for

parish.
‘A native of Vidor, Texas, where she

graduated from high school in 1973, she

graduate from McNeese State Univer-

Bid accept

‘ameron and C: parishes
Other agents in the extension office

are Mr. Myers and Gary Wicke, assistant

county agent.

edon

new Cameron road

A bid of $72,136.93 for the construc-

tion of a new road just northwest of the

town of Cameron was accepted by the

Cameron parish Police Jury in # special

meeting hel last Friday.
The contract was awarded to Roy

Bailey Contracting Co. of Creole, the

only bidder.

The road, slightly over a half mile in

length, will parallel the East Fork Road

that runs alon the bank of the Calcasieu

river.
‘The East Fork Road was built several

years ago and since then a number of

Offshore oil companies and oil supply
com} have invested millions of

dollars in installations on the road.

‘Several months ago, W. F. Henry, Jr.,

former jury president, and representa-
tive of the land owners in the area asked

the jury to consider building a road

parallel to the East Fork Road, which he

said would bring in a number of new

offshofe oil company facilities and

provide more jobs for the parish.
‘Only one juror oppose the propose

road at the time and he voted Friday

against awarding the contract. Ray

Conner, juror from Creole, said he felt

that there should be some provision to

make sure that oil companies would not

move their new facilities in a few years.

He also wanted some assurances that the

companie would hire mostly Cameron

parish workers and Cameron parith
service firms.

The jury also took bids on an alternate

type of road -- one in which two feet of

loose shell was sprea on top of the

ground with no foundation work being

done.

Bailey submitted a bid of $53,884.04

on this alternate. However, Parish

Engineer Georg Bailey said he could not

recommend such a road and the alternate

was rejected.
In a related matter, Mrs. Melba Clark

of Houston, Texas and T-Boy McCall of

‘Cameron came to the jury meeting to

present a dedication for the extension of

the East Fork Road from its eastern end

along the river to the old Chadwell home

site. If the road should be extended, then

additional waterfront would be opened
for future development.

dedication was received by the

jury but probably will not be acted on

until the September meeting.

Bayou church

has new pastor

The Rev. John F. Hickerson has been

named as the new pastor of the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church. He was formerly

pastor of the West Orange Baptist
Church.

Moving to the Bayou with the new

pastor are his wife, Carolyn, and children

Cory and Amy.
Rev. Hickerson graduate from Robert

E. Lee High School and has degrees from

Lee Junior College, Hardin-Simmons

University, and Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary.
He has also been a weekly chaplain at

a jail in Fort Worth, music and youth
director at Sun Valley Baptist Church in

Fort Worth: He has worked in hospitals
and at West Richland Church,

and Beverly Hills Baptist Church in Fort

Worth.

Rev. Hickerson’s ministerial years

began with on-the-job training in Memo-

rial Baptist hospital system in Houston.

He then became associate pastor in

Brentwood Baptist Church also in

Houston.
‘After that he was pastor of the Second

Baptist Church in Peariland, Tex. His

last church before coming here was First

Baptist of West Orange.

Club to meet

The Cameron Parish Fishing Club will

meet at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, Aug. 29 at

the Cameron fire station, according to

Charles Perkins, president.
New officers will be elected.

hunt alligators ?
harvest alligators from

his

land.

Additionally, Angelle said, the hunter

must secure the services of a guide, one

of the commercially licensed alligator

hunters who has permission from a

landowner to take alligators from his

land

The cost of a license for a resident

alligator hunter is $25, Non-resident

hunters wishing to take alligators must

purchase a $500 non-resident alligator

sport hunting license. These licenses are’

available only at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge in southwest Louisiana.

‘Angelle said there are plenty of

alligators available for hunters who are

able to make those necessary arrange-

ments. The quota for this year’s harvest

in eight percent of the estimated

population in those three parishes or

8,000 ‘gators. Total state alligator

population is estimated to be well over

250,000.
‘There are other regulations that

alligator hunters must comply with if

they are able to take a &quot; It is up to

the hunter to see that his alligator gets to

a federally licensed idermist if it is to

be mounted, or to a federally licensed

tanner if the hide is intended for leather

goods
‘Angelle stressed that the law passed

by th legislature in 1977 does not mean

that alligators can be hunted wherever

they may be found. The special alligator

hunting licenses for sport hunters is part

of a total management plan for alligators

in Louisiana.
H concluded by saying that in time it

is hoped that other parishes may be

opened for controlled alligator hunting.

Until then, ‘gator hunting will only be

allowed in Cameron, Calcasieu and

Vermilion parishes during the season.
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Sunday afternoon a_tor-

nado dipped down east of the

Immaculate Concep-
tion Church near the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richatd. It

broke down several electric Dodge v

line poles
failure from about 1: to 9

building previously used as a

garage and which had been

closed for several months.

There was much rain, fear

GRAND CHENIER

2
e

Twister hits area

By ELORA MONTIE and wind. Wednesday

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles purchase

this past week were a 1978

Dodge van by Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Nunez, Jr., a 1978

‘by Kenneth

causing er

van by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McPherson.

SCHOOL OPENS
Teachers, bus drivers and

pupils were on

m. it also smashed a

ELLIOTT REAL INC.

2735 Country Club Road

i
Lak Charies, La..70605

ieee
5

REALTOR®

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 24, 1978
ter of Lake Charles, spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy. Visiting them

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Aubrey Reed of Lake Charles

end.

Visiting Saturday morning
with Elora Montie were Mr.

and Mrs. John Carrier and

session of school opened.

The wedding of Pam Cess-

ford of Lake Charles

Walter
i

Grand Chenier is Saturday.
her than

to

of Mr. and Mrs, John Man-

an

Nunez, sr. and a 1978 Ford Sept.

Bill)
‘Texas spent Friday night and

Saturday with Mr. and

Charles Theriot and Severin

Miller in Grand Chenier.

family of Port Barre.

Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant were Mr. and Mrs.

William Perey Green and

family of Baton Rouge and

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quarles
and family of Lake Charles

Visiting with all of them

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Walden Montie of Sulphur.

gano of DeRidder are

spending some time with Mr.

and Mrs. Orrie Canik and

family.
Attending a ball. tourna-

ment in Crowley this week-

end were Mr. and Mrs. Huey
Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Picou. Jr., Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Sturlese, all of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Barry Wayne of

yn, Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,

Jr. and family of Grand

Chenier spent several days
with Mrs. Booth&#3 mother

and sister and visiting rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Guidrey
and son and the Picous of

Cameron.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard

were; Glenn and Della

Richard of Lafayette, Liz and

Dave Ball of Lake Charles

and Dave Ball&#3 sister and

her husband of Monroe.

Captain Richard Wayne
Granger who spent some

time with relatives in Grand

Chenier left Monday morn-

ing to return to his duties in

California.
Dona Booth and Theresia

Theriot spent some time in

New Orleans making
preparations for their college
days.

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

and Mrs. Mamie Richard

visited Monday with Glenn

and Della Richard in

Lafayette.
Attending a shower for

Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire in

Westlake Thursday  after-

noon from here were Mrs.

Reunion

held by
the Mhires

Attending the 11th annual
Mhire family reunion Sunday

August 13, were Edison R.

Mhire, Sr. of Cameron, and

Ora Spears of Lake Charles.

both members of the South-

west Louisiana Geneological
Society. Comparing notes on

ancestral backgrounds and

meeting with descendants of

the various branches, were

family members from Louisi-

ana, Texas, and Florida.

Approximatel 300 peo
gathered in St. Joseph&

Catholic Hall in Washington,
La., historic site of one of the

pioneer colonial churches in

the diocese---the first church

of the Post of Opelousa built

between 1774 and 1776 and

was later moved to Opelou-
sas itself.

‘Those attending were des-

cendants of Benjamin and

Joseph, sons of Simon Mir

and Madgeleine Cormier

who arrived in Louisiana

after the Acadian Expulsio
Simon Mire was born in 1744

i m of

married inwas

St. James Parish March 31,

1766 to Madgeleine Cormier
in 1 asiat Beaub:

CAMERON WILDLIFE

Booklets available

on wildlife topics
B PAUL COREI over a long enough period of

ameron Parish time.
ie

Wildlife Extension Agent BO ee an ihs
There are several free Fpform taini to the

booklets available to the tion ports mined b

public a the Louisian ng or cali Paul Cor

Eeope ExensSex Fane and will As
Louisi: rative be

shrimp, oysters. crawfish, Louisi vic at
catfish, nutria snakes and Cameron Parish Courthouse

sponte febing 0. Drawer H
fishing.

‘The latest revised edition

(May 1, 1977) of the U. s.

Coast Guard Navigation
Rules International and

Inland is also available free

of charge. This
be valuable to both the sports

fisherma and the commer-

can

is

also available.
 C. F. Act, through the

Nation Marine Fisheries

Volunteer

is praised
Dear Editor:

‘Words are so few in
tryi

torela how much w th
staff, employees and resi-

Gents of Crestha Nursing
Residence of Groves, Texas

appre the many hours

volunteer services
vided by Mrs. Lue la

McComic, of Johnson Bayou,

La. We would Hike OSfewwith your rs iof her many acts

pf

kindness

to the many residents of our

facility.
Mrs. McComic thinks

nothin of driving 35 miles
pev times a week to assist

service

=

Mr. ‘Tommy “
A

Doland spet
at tives in DeQuincy.

Robert Mhire, Mary Mhire,

their home here this week- Faye Fontenot and daugh- Mrs. Jana Kay Nunez and

Call Today.
Two Bedroom, .2-bath

Fenton Bourque.

[

eee cottage, very kept.
George Bernard Shaw, the

central air h on 9
‘

a

gcc in witerway
merge aC

Cameron Bayo Station fam Brith playwright,

southwest of Lake Charles Y of
~

Pecans eOil °Tires
:

w acc to Entercostal Gr prat free a
‘anal. State old oaks on ‘

A

eBatteries ice Nort

parte of thie Roney 5 Giese ae
:

ae
:

David Drez, Jr. M.D.

eFishing & Picnic Supplies (edical C

°Elliott Realty, Inc. WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU! o Cl Gand Mi

.. .

ic Surgery.

Katherine Elliott
OPEN 2800 First Ave

5

-~6a.m.
-9p-m- Lake Charles

2735 Country Club Road Lake Charles, La. 70605
Mon. oe a

Sa -9 Bu Phone 439-0385

Larr

For over 20 years Larry Roach has been

pierre himself to be the District Attorney

© all the people of Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes...
eTrial Lawyer for-19 years .

_eGradvat of LS Law School

Winner of LS Outstandin Trial

: See tome
‘e

Chairm of Louisiana Junior -

Bar Associatio

As on attorney, and as

a

lifelong resident of

our district, Larry has earned a widely respec-

ted reputation for honesty, and for his

dedication in serving the needs of our people ..

Past President of McNeese Alumni
» Association

32nd Degre Scottish Rite Mason &

‘Shriner.
eMethodist

©U.S Air Force Veteran

Judge Advocate of VFW Post 2130

Americen
eMerried to the former Candyc Smyth

and the father of four sons.

Larry Roach — The Solution. Competent, un-

derstanding — always fair

—

a man with the

common touch who listens. Larry Roach is the

solution for District Attorney.

No. 24 on Your Ballot

Tey eitel am

“AS YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY .
. -

will treat all of the people with fairness and

equality under the law. No person w receive

special treatment because of their financial

worth or political influence.

will cooperate with the law enforcement

agencies and judge in our district to bring all

felony cases to trial within 90 days of the date

that charges are filed.

| will seek maximum sentences in all cases

dealing with hardened criminals and will ac-

tively oppose their early release from Angola.

| will have a toll-free telephone line installed

s0 that all of our citizens in the outlying areas

of our district can more easily communicate

with their District Attorney.”

Larry Roach
Paid for by Roach for DA. Committee. F.A. Dressler, Chairman

farm at Cote Gelee on

Yecember 26, 1807.

‘The spelling of the name
i been chan,

Mire, Mirre, Mere, Mhire,

Mier and Myer.

Memorial
books are

announced
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Roebuck, U S A,

Ursule Benoit by South Cam-

eron Elementary School.

Fishes Of The Gulf Of

Mexico, Faymon Conner by
Mr. a Mrs. Claude

Hebert.

Stitcher Idea Book, Anita

McCall by Mr. and Mrs.

William J. Pinch.
In The Footsteps of Jesus,

it

ir. and Mrs.

Braxton Blake.
Generals Of The Confed-

erate States Army 1861-1865,
‘Anita McCall by Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Blake, Bertie and

Charla.
Hear That Lonesome

Whistle Blow, B. C. Cox by
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
McLean.

Frederick by Mrs

Miller and Fly.

ment of with the one to one

TheN. with bedridden residents,

Sune i
is an agree: aod Use

2

tha pe

we bing games our

ment that the federal govern- wetuiao and ‘wheelchair

ment will jee to the residents look forward to.

of the She purchase persona
herman, that 87% percent jose in  .

she

of a loan will be repaid ifthe remembers all residents on

fisherman will p the other

_

their birthdays with a cheer-

12% percent

of

the cost as

=

ful card.

down payment Mrs. McComic, receivedit.

The baat bein purchase an award recently for her

5 tons ormust, however, unselfish h of

more net wei The. pu volunt of bei a

of the F.
V.

O. G.
is

to ighbor, bringing so

Id commercial fisherman much happiness and

by (1 financing portions
¢

the less fortunate.

boat purchas costs, (2) aid Sincerely,

bo ea
eae m Mrs. Irene

in rates, and

(3)

enable
i itt

fis to get affordable
Secale Eee

loans which can be repaid

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!
SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
175-5328 Cameron

Automatic, air,

brakes.

5399

low mileage

1977 BUIC REGA

and air, low mileage.

BIG =

Co Slings.

1977 PLYMOUT FUR

power steering and

four door sedan,

MUST SE TO APPRECIATE.

1976 PONTI GRAN LEMAN
Two door hardtop, loaded, extra clean,

Bargai Price

Two door coupe, landau, loaded, all power

Bargai Price

1973 CHEVROL IMPAL
Two door custom, loaded with all power

WHIL THE LAST!

1977 PONTIA LEMANS

Four door sedan, all power and air., one

owner local car.

$949
1976 FOR COURIE

Pickup, extra clean, low mileage, local one

&quot;
1976 CHEVROL IMPALA

Estate, all power and air, electric tail

gate, one owner, local car, CREAM

$369
1976 CHEVROLE CAMER

Two door coupe, AM/FM 8 track tape,

automatic, rally wheels, power steering and

like new

aa N tires, ee miles. EXTRA brakes.

$

$219 34
See one of our

salesmen today:
f courteous

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy ‘DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

‘Hershel Jordan - George Gautreaux

PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East, Sulphu

- AJ. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist
527-6391

‘No

luscio

layer:
favor

hand:

froze



Paul Coreil,
ldlife Agent

ative Ex-

5

idents of our

ic thinks

ing 35 miles
week to assist

LAST!

AN

er and air., one

ileage, local one

PALA

, electric tail

car. CREAM

-
M 8 track tape,

ower steering and
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mond Thibodeaux

_

527-6391

No need to worry about the menu when you serve these

Dessert Takes The Prize

» Ll

luscious Fruited Parfaits for dessert. They&#39 made of

layers of fruit, ice cream or whipped topping and your

favorite fruit flavor Jell-O brand gelatin, all kitchen-

handy ingredients. Take advantage of fresh fruits in season

and substitute the sweetened fruit for the canned or

frozen variety.

FRUITED PARFAITS

1 package (3 oz.) fruit flavor gelatin, any flavor

1 cup boiling water

1 cup cold water*

3/4 cup drained canned or frozen fruit or sweetened

fresh frui
1

fruit
1 cup (1/2 pt.) ice cream, any flavor**

*Or measure drained fruit syrup and add water or ginger

ale to make 1 cup.

**0r use 1 cup prepared whipped topping.

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cold water. Chill

until slightly ened. Place fruit in parfait glasses. Top

with a layer of ice cream, then fill glasses with gelatin.
Chill until set, about 1 hour. Garnish with prepared
whipped topping, if desired. Makes about 3-1/2 cups or

5 servings.

JOHNSON B AYOU

The Don Heberts move

to Scott, Louisiana

By LYNN PRESCOTT

The community is sorry to

loose Carolyn and Don

Hebert. They both have been

an asset to the community.
Best Wishes in your new

town. We hope’yo will enjoy
*

Scott as much as you did

Johnson Bayou.

NEW SON

Congratulation It&#39 a boy
for Leroy and Mary Trahan.

William Lee was born Aug.
16 and weighed 8 Ibs. 3 oz.

weighe’ &am

Bayou ‘and Philla Marshall

of Sulphur.
Robert and Connie Trahan

have purchase the land next

to the Dave Griffiths and are

in the process of clearing it to

build a house. Also com!

along with a new house is

Henry Tingler whose frame

is showing real progress.

Recel
be received by the

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3 at the

office of the Police Jury_in
the courthouse annex build-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3 p.

m., CDT, Sept. 19, 1978 for

furnishing all labor, mate-

rials, equipment, etc. .and

performin a

Creole Area. A work must

performe in strict

accordance with plans and

specifications.
Plans and 5

Contract documents, specifi-
cations and plans may be

reviewed or obtained from

Lonnie G. Harper & Associ-

ates, Inc., Consulting
Engineers, Rt. 1, Box 96A,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

telephone 318-538-2175. The

charge for contract docu-

ments,

plans will

be

$10.00. Charges
are non-refundable.

Bid Each pro-

po shall be accompanied
y a certified check,

cashier&#3 check or bid bond

ayable to the Cameron

arish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3, Parish of

Cameron, the amount of

which shall be 5 percent of

the amount of the bid. This

shall be given as a guarantee
that the bidder will execute

the contract if it be awarded

to him in conformity with the

construction is required upon
the contract

equal to 100 percent of said

contract. Contract shall be

executed within 10 days after

acceptance of contractor.

‘Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3

J. A. Davis, President

Run: Aug. 24, 31, Sept. 7,

Sept. 14

If you haven&#39 seen Don

and Faye Billiot’s new den

you have really missed some-

thing special. It looks like =

icture out of magazin with

Fay decorating talent,
Don&# woodcraft a bility,

making.
Ifyou notice a new trailer

on Smith Ridg it belongs to

Bruce and Bobbie Fox.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Hap Birthday to Karen
Erbeld daughter of Judy
and Dwight Erbelding, who

celebrated Aug 20. Also

Birth
i

Price, son of Dianne and

Steve Price, who celebrated

his first birthday at
hi

grandp homie Thurs-

ug.-17. Helping Keith
eat cake and ice cream were

Murphy and Ru Romero,
Jimmie and Judy Harringt
and children, Rickie, Mendy
and Louanna Romero.

It sure is good to see Ernie

Trahan home after his lon
_stay in the hospital. He is

gettin out a little more each

da and already back to

driving.

ACCIDENT
Shane Noel, son of Jimmy

and Reta Noel lost ‘a-finger
and parts of two other fingers
in an accident while working
last week. We are sorry
hear this and’ hope you are

feeling better.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis

Jobert visited with her sister

Claudette Badon over the

weekend. The highlight of

the visit was going out to

dinner at Sortons in Sabine
ass_then to the movie.

Accompanyin
their son Kyle, Russel and

Claudette Badon, Carrie and

Ray Badon, and Mrs. Irvin

Trahan.

HAPPY FATS

If you thought you missed

“Happy Fats&# LeBlanc on

Vv ee 17, I&#3 got good
news you didn’t.
mistake on th airing date, it

will be aired on Sept. 17 on

CBS, So you can still tune in

and watch.
The Pentecostal preacher

will be puttin a trailer in the

spot Carolyn and Don Hebert

had. We want to be sure and

welcome him and his family.
Hay Anniver: to

Jim an Treva Billi who

on August 20 celebrated 16

years together.
Thelma Jinks has two

more weeks on the recovery
list, but is up on crutches

supervising her grandson cut

Well if you are wondering
why many of the women

around are smiling it&#

because the mens baseball

team ha finished all of their

games. Coming home wi

trophy for the most home

runs was Dale Jinks.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

The new schedule for the

COUNTY AGENT&#3 REPORT

Use of 2,4-D approved

on soybean weeds

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Use of 2, 4-D on Soybeans
has been approved by E P.

A. as a single aerial appli-
cation to control Sesbania
weeds (coffee weed) through
October 15S.

The approved rate ranges

from 1/ to 1/4 pound 2, 4-

active ingredients per acre.

This amounts to 1/4 to 1/2

t. of a 4 pound per gallon
formulation. It can be

applied only when the coffee

weed canopy exceed 75 per-
cent of the area and after pod
set but before beans can be

felt in pods for the four

uppermost nodes.

ARMYWORMS
Fall armyworms may

become a threat to pastures,
lawns grasses and other

grass-type crops. Ryegrass
Sfanted in pastures in th fall
of the

i

_year is especially
susceptible.

Finding fall armyworms is
fieldsdifficult in some

trash, clods of dirt or in leaf
eaths. When large

numbers of worms are

present, they feed through-
out the day and can be found

climbing on th grass,
feeding, and hanging from

Black

News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Juanita Simpson of

Los Angeles, Calif. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Clem January
for two weeks.

Mr. Mrs. Ben Bartie
of Rochester, Mass. visited

Mr. id Mrs. Nelson
LeBlanc and other relatives

in Cameron and Grand

Chenier last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

Sean,

and Tiffany are vacationing
in California.

Don&# give up

now on

your garden

gardener lots of

vegetables this fall and

winter.
‘After the spring and

summer crops have quit
bearing, pull the old plants
and prepare the rows for a

new planting, suggests Dr.

Mike Cannon, a horticul-

turist with the L S U

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice. Most soils in the state

will need additional fertili-

zation, especially nitrogen,
for the next crop, he says.

In Louisiana, we have an

‘Sppor to plant most of

ie spring vegetables again
about th first of August.
Tomatoes. and bell
should be planted or even

transplanted to the garden
y now. When the tempera-

ture becomes more favor-

able, fruit will begin to set.

Mulch these vegetables with

compost and keep the soil
moist.

Other vegetables that can

be planted duri August are

peppers

snap beans, lima beans,

squas cucumbers, an

Irish potatoes.
Cool season vegetables

such as cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower, turnips, mustard

collards, Chinese cabbage,
kale, kohlrabi, and Brussels

sprouts can also be planted
rough August.
Other cool season vege-

tables, such a carrots, beets

radishes, lettuce, and

English peas do best when

planted in late August
through September.

The fall garden generally
is bombarded by insect pests
especially worms. However,

with a weekly spray progrthese insects can b kept
under control.

Contact you local parish
Extensjon office for a list of

the recommended vegetable
varieties as well as insect and

disease control measures.

—e

bookmobile will be:

Sept. 14,28
Oct. 12, 26

Nov. 9

Dec. 7, 21
General American 9:10 - 9:20

School 9:35 - 11:35

Ronald Jinks 11:40- 11:50

Michael
Boudreaux 12:15 - 12:30

Robert Billiot 12:35 - 1:30

Thibodeaux&#3
Store 2:00-2:15

threads they spin
fective control of fall

armyworms is obtained by
applying either Dylox or

Sevin as a spray. Apply from
1/4 pound to 1/2 pound of

technical Dylox or Sevin per
acre with ground sprayer.

PLANT POTATOES

the first part of September
tatoes for fall

planting are not cut but are

planted whole. This tends to

reduce some of the disease

problems encountered with

cut seed. Potatoes that are

approximately 1-1 1/2 inches

in diameter are suitable for

use as seed poatePotatoes the spring
harvest that are used for

seed will have to go through
a physiol “‘rest&qu period
of about days after

digging before they will

sprout, so don’t be too

concerned if the potatoes do

not sprout soon after

planting.

SNAPBEANS

Sna beans can also be

lanted from now till

ptem 10.

though older varieties,
like Contender and Har-

vester are probably the best

jown, newer varieties such

as Olympi Falcon, Eagle,
Astro and Avalanch are

superior in many ways.

Use okra

as soon as

is possible
Use okra as soon as

possible after it’s harvested,
reminds nutritionist Dr, Ruth

“Okra held too long
becomes shriveled, discolor-

ed and loses flavor and

vitamin C,& she says.
Patrick adds that the

m immature pod are the

aa
ood source of vitamin C,
itamin A, niacin, calcium

and iron.
“However,vitamin C

decreases as the pods in-

crease in length and

maturity,” she says.
A summer surplus of okra

and Dr.
may b en

Patr lists the easy steps to

low.
Whole Pods

Wash whole pods thor-

oughly Cut off stems in such

a way as not to open seed

cells.
Blanch in boiling water to

stop the action of enzymes.
To blanch, place about a

pound of ‘prepared okra in

wire basket, metal colander

or cheesecloth bag.
Immerse in a gallon of

rapi boiling water. Cover:

en the water returns to a

boil, begin counting time.

Blanch small pods for three

minutes; blanch large pod
for four minutes.

Remove from boiling water

drain and cool quickly in ice

water or cold running water.

Drain and leave whole or

slice crosswise.
Packag in airtight bags or

containers that exclude vapor
and moisture. Air may be

forced from th bag by
submergigg all bu the bag

ning in water.
Seal and freeze at zero

degrees Fahrenh ot below.

Freezing Cu Okra

To freeze cut okra, wash

first and then cut into

crosswise slices.

The sliced okra cannot be

blanched in boilin ‘wate
St enzyme action b
fig& a°skill or a shallow

pan in the oven.

For stove top method,

cover pan well with fresh

cooking oil. Heat pan and stir

in okra, coating it with hot

oil. Use medium heat for six

to eight minutes, stirring
occasionally.

If using the oven, heat

okra for 12 minutes at 350

degrees Fahrenheit or 20

minutes at 300 degree F.

To cool quickly, transfer
the okra from hot pan to a

cool container. It may also be

set in a shallow pan of ice

Lake Charles Club

C’est Tout
Is now open!!

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

Happy Hour --4to7

All Mixed Drinks

Half Price

500 Avenue J, Chenault, Lake Charles

Sheriff&#

Report

Charge filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#39 Depart-
ment for the past week were:

AUGUST 14

Leeward Cain, 19. General

Delivery, Hackberry,
Theft of a car.

AUGUST 15
Dennis

.
Chamberlain, 24,

109 Heyward St., Columbia,

SC. Disturbing the peace and

expired license plate.

SC, Disturbing the peace.
Clarence O. Fullwood, 21,

Rt. 2, Box 294, Supply, NC,
N drivers license.

Charles Edward Logston,
29, Rt. 7, Box 710A, Moss

Bluff, LA, Reckless operation
and aggravated assault.

AUGUST 16

John E. Young, 56, Rt.

Box 249, State Line, MS,

D. W.
“Joh Edwin Walser, 22.

Rt. 3, Box 53, Hamburg, AR,

Simple drunk,

AUGUST 18
Thomas A. Handy, 27.

TLT Motel, Creole, LA,

Aggrav battery.
jward Underwood, Jr.,

19, P. ©. box 307, New

Lalano, LA, Burglary and

theft. Assessary to agravated
battery.

AUGUST 19
James Lute, 27, Rt.

38, Creole, LA, Aggravated
battery.

Sherry L nn Anderson,
Nashville, Simple drunk.

Plant brussel

sprouts now

If you wish to dine on the

gourmet cro Brussels

sprouts this winter, it is time

to plant the seeds.
is cole crop thrives in

cool, frosty weather and

should be plante in August
to provide mature plants
durin months,

a

horticulturist with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

cool

sts using either
land Improved or

Hybrid Jade Cross variety.
Select a gerd site that has

not previou grown cab-

bage ‘or’ othe cole crops.

sug!

opin club root diseas‘Af plants emerge, t

so plants are a foot and a half

to two feet apart
Brussels sprout

feeders, Koske states,
need six to eight p of

8-8-8 fertilizer or its equiva-
lent per 100 feet of

Sidedress in a band several
inches from the seed other

four weeks later. Use one

pound of ammonium nitrate

per 100 feet of row.

Harvest the sprouts as

they reach full size and

become firm. en har-

vesting, remove the lower

leaves at the level at which

you are harvesting.
Sprouts maturing during a

warm spell tend to be loose

and stronger in flavor.

ie most common pests
with Brussels sprouts are the

leaf-eating worms and

aphids. Bacillus formu-

lation and malathion will
control these pests.
information on controlling

these pests, contact your
local county agent.

Let B
Thankful /
If growth in energy con-

sumption continues at the

historical rate of four per:

cent, our oil and gas supplies
could be gone by around the

end of the century. Even if

the use of domestic oil and

as were held at current
levels, both would run out in

less than 50 years.
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The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Many Americans migra-

ting west and south in the

past two centuries plus, have

left behind them properties
and interests — often by

virtue of inheritance — the

value of which they wanted

later to recover.

The usual method for this.

which has since become a

useful tool to genealogists.
was the Power of Attorney.

JOURNAL
Migration as Shown in

Powers of Attorney” is a

continuing feature of The

North Carolina Genealogical
Society Journal, which, ac-

cording to editor B. Ransom

McBride, a retired U.S. Air

Force colonel, has 58% of its

membership outside the

state.

The migration article lists

65 peopl or couples from

Mississippi, Arkansas, Tex-

as, Georgia, etc. assigning
Power of Attorney to their

representatives in North

Carolina “to recover all that

is due them.”

One action originated in

Louisiana in 1847: Eliza Stur-

divant, natural tutor to Delia

R. Sturdivant, minor, both of

Good Reading

Union Parish, La. As re-

searchers know, many Lou-

isianians have Carolina con-

nections going back several

generations.
The Journal emphasizes

genealogica material not

previously published, most

of it conting from the state

archives. Vol. IV, No. 2,

May 1978, is printed on

heavyweight, -ivorytone

paper, 8% x 10% in., 144

pages, softcover, about a

dozen features, plus queries,
reviews, maps, $12.00 yearly

for four issues from: N.C

Genealogical Society, P.O.

Box 1492, Raleigh, N.C.

27602
NEWSPAPERS.

When courthouses. and

churches burn, records are

lost. Som of these, particu-
larly marriages (including
parents) and deaths (listing

survivors) might be found

again in newspaper files of

the time.

Marriage and Death No-

tices from Extant Asheville,
N.C. Newspapers, 1840 -

1870

is

“Speci Publication

No. 1” of the North Carolina

Genealogical Society, P.O.

Historical novel

is Acadian story

“Plow, and

by Pierre V. Daigle,
published by Acadian Pub-

Ushing Inc., Church Point,
La. 70525, 84 pp., $5.65 ec

Reviewed by
MARIE

The saga of the Acadians is

one of those true episode
from history that naturally
lends itself to story telling.

Pierre Varmon Daigle,
squthwest Louisiana born, a

graduate of U.S.L. at Lafay-
ette, and school teacher for a

generati has written into a

hidden and carried by his

wife all the way from old

Acadia.
Years later, says Yvonne of

her Maurice that “he has the

good smart looks of.a Cajun,
can cup- star in the palm of

his hands, hear the break of

dawn, tie hope into bundles,

and teach the larks new

ancient Peruvians be-

ed they could catch

th sun by stretching a

net between two towe!

Box 1492, Raleigh, N.C

27602, and helps fill the gap

in Buncombe County records

caused by three separate

courthouse fires: 1830, 1835,

and 1865

Compiled and edited by
Robert M. Topkins, it has

two alphabetical sections:

Marriages, giving names,

date, often parents, former

resi
, profession, coun-

ties; and Death Notices giv-
ing name, date and cause of

death (natural or otherwise),

often relatives, profession,
military service, etc.

About two thousand en-

tries, softcover, 842 x 11 in.,

13 pp., $10.50, available

from the Society.

LAFOURCHE
“LaFourche&#39 Heritage” is

the theme of the 2nd annual

Nicholls State Univ., Thibo-
daux, Septembe 16, 8:35°

a.m, to 4:15 p.m. Registra-
tion fee of $10.00, adults, and
$5.00, students, covers the

workshop, lunch, handouts
and refreshments.

Planned for both beginning
and advanced researchers,
the program includes as

speakers genealogists Jack
Belsom, director, New Or-
leans Civil Service Commis-
sion (“The Germans&qu Glenn
R. Conrad, director, Center
for La. Studies at U.S.L.

(‘Acadians of South Louisi-

DUHE-CICET
Mrs. John G. Duhe, Rt. 1,

Box 61 D, Cypress, Tex.

and Cit families. Went
Louis Duhe, b

1827, mar. Zoraline HYMEL.

(QUERI
Research questions may be

printe in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines eo they may

reply direct to you. We

Send prepared queries to
Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

novel, his own version of

how his Acadian ancestors

were transplante in the

1700&# from Nova Scotia to

Louisiana.
Based on fact - this story

did happe - Daigle begins
his book (softcover, S¥1 x

8% inches) with the return of

Louis LeBlanc to his village of

Grand Pre in Nova Scotia

after a six year absence in

France.
Nonc Louie (this “Nonc”

version of the French oncle

still being used by Louisiana

Cajuns to denote a favorite

uncle) reflects during his

ride home that the

Acadians who have been in

their new world for a century

and a half - since 1604 - are “a

new kind of people making
their own culture.”

In Septembe - it being
175 - the new British owners

of Nova Scotia expelled the

French Acadians by first

ordering all men and boy of

14 years and over to assemble

at thechurch &q a meeting”,
next imprisoning theny and

loading all on a_ ship for

dispersa to other’ colonies.

Women and children were

boarded on two separate

ship with what possession
they could carry.

Nonc Louie tells how fami-

lies searched for members

later - in Charleston, Boston.

Baltimore, Philadelphia - and

how it became known that a

welcome and free land would

be given Acadians in Louisi-

ana

Louie made it with 80

others from Charleston to

New Orleans in 25 days.
/ Then they went up Bayou

LaFourche in a fishing boat

‘and walked northwest to

Bayou Teche and the farm of

Pierre LeBlanc. Some Acadi-

ans had floated down the

Ohio to the Mississippi and

onward to
i. The

in advance.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

frame house and lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5248.

(7/26, 9/6c)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount.

54 2-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: 75 watt aa
with radio, $430. Miacord
turn table, $150. Call

569-2193. Gulf View Motel,

Holly Beach. (8/3, 24p)

FOR SALE: One 10 year
old registered quarterhorse

mare, and 12 se old regis-
tered quarterhorse gelding,
both trained and experienced
in high school rodeoing.
Contact Jerry or Joy Wise,
786-8131 or 789-4

DeQuincy. (tf)

FREE: Puppies. about 9

fart Chihuahuaweeks old.

and Dashschund. Excellent

family pet. Call 538-3741.

(8/24p)

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 26 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70638, Classifieds must be paid

powere ‘kid marsh bugand rough terrain vehicle

with steel tracks. Tandum

traile chains an boomers.
$3000, Call G. E

Dickerson

at 762-5647, Hackberry.
(8/17, 24p)

CONTROL HUNGER and
lose weight with New Shap
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water
Pills at Trif-T-Way Pharmacy
‘Cameron. (8/10-9/7p)

FOR SALE:
Astre GT, low
conditioned. For
information call

(8/3-24p)

1975 Pontiac

milage, air

more

775-5260.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Lloyd Billiot

wishes to express their sin-

cere appreciation to all those
who comforted them in their
time of sorrow by means of

flowers, memorials and food

offerings and to the Rev.
Charles Fontenot and Rev.

Kendal. (8/24p)

4422,

28,1978.

NOTICE
Any persone interested in riding the

McNeese-Sowela bus from Cameron

should contact, Gerard Miller at 542

The bus begins operation on August

year was 1761

Yvonne LeBlanc, romantic

heroine of the story, has a

happy ending awaiting. Her

fiance, Maurice Arceneaux,

who had ridden from Grand

Pr six years earlier hoping to

get help for his village from

the French garrison at Louis-

bourgh, was fortunately lo-

cated by Nonc Louie in

Boston.
Re-united in Louisiana

Yvonne and Maurice danced

at their wedding to the music

of Ignac Carrier&#3 violin

LITTLE BRITCHES RODEO

7 p.m., Fri. & Sat., Aug. 25 - 26

Penny’s Arena

Camp Edgewood Rd.

Adm. $2 for Adults; $1 Children

To benefit All Saints Episcopal Church
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Page 5 The C
constructi of the fo

PROCEEDINGS area of 0711 acre, Recorder under Fil PUB HEALTH CENTER

sh.

PUBLIC NOTICE c

lowing

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY —_ 155597, Records of Cameron Parish ‘afb APRRO 0.7Mi This is to advise that the roject will be recei by

Ai 1, 1978 Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded ADOP AE.
PPROVED Cameron Parish Police Jury

ice

The Camero Per Police Jury met in by Mr. Ducote and comied.
| a t day ugust, 1978.

APPROVED:
intends to sban the *

regular session on Tuesday, August 1, followin, buildin; mits, ant ie

r followi: lic right-of-way
esa

19 at 10:00 a. m. in

&amp;

t police Jury same ar hereby Supr ROLAND J. TROSCATEN t sa ‘sof n further SE Sime:
CAMBRO PARISH

meeting room is Government a. Kent Crochet -

publ use, necessity of,

Building in the Village of Cameron,  b. Austin S. LaBove, Jr. - Ward 6 eR ME EARS POLICE JURY
:

ssit

OT

-e thal@aineron Paw

Sure

Fess aise

Louisiana. The following members were _ was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded ATT G.

JONES
ing at s poi which

_

house Police Jur Room, BY: JERRY G. JONES,

pies Mr. Roland
J.

Trosclair, Jr., by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the TER JON is 20.12 feet S 60
g

SECRETARY

~&quot;Arc Berwick, Mr. Ernest R. following mobile home permit, be and S
NO. 1978 Run: Cameron Pilot

Myers, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr., Mr. the same is hereby approved: N
&qu Fo the construction August 10, 17, and 24

Rilie Ra Conner and Mr. Kenneth a. Carrol D. Hayes F Lota far Parish Road in Wards and 4 =

Ducote. There were no members absent. The following resolution was offered
STATE O LO A Section

of Camero Parish, Louisi-

Tt was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Ducote PAR oR ‘CAMERO!
consists of Shap-

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the and declared duly adopted.
E IT RESOLVED by the Police Jur

ctl

to the minutes of the previous
o Cameron Parish Louisiana, as govern.

meeting be dispensed with. RESOLUTION ing anthe ee ie aoe ate
Tt was mov by Mr. Myers, seconded STATE OF LOUISIANA

Ret
tine fi Se Ree ar

‘Mr Ducote and carried, that the PARISH OF CAMERON ste tha fh mete oe the

following applications for permits, be BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameron

.

~ fered veeatic of ail ject

an the same are hereby approv Parish Police Jury in reg session val of resid distri
Ste ane Production Company - to convened on this ist day of August 1978, state ce 26

dredge and’ construct
: that

e

for the year 1978 for the purpose of distance
later than twenty-four,

Miami Corporatio “H-2&qu

_

SECTION I: Th applicatio of Berths raising ‘revenu for the following feet; and
to the hour

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. sellers. d/b/a Seller&#3 Restaurant, J.B,
. SCOR pe pROTECTION.

ad eae

“b. Union Oil Compan of California - Rt. Box 24, Cameron, Louisi for a. CAM
two (2) operations included in Blanket

it

to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

°

&#39;PI (ce TAX 2.90 Mills

ae

Permit Ne. LMNKD 800.6 (GOM) 486, fiquors containing more than 6¥ of. NANCE

TAX

ECTION
;

‘West Cameron Block 2 Area. alcohol b vajume in accordance with Act. (CAMERO PR ‘
‘The:Gameron Parish

of the

‘¢. Kilroy Company of Texas, Inc. - to 190 of the Le; lature of Louisiana, for ©)
4

ANCE TAX 3.00 Mills
Jury ‘regerves the right .to sequoia tree is sbout

construct flowline from Miami C: ~ the year 1946, b
and the same is hereby NGige PROTR

peny/or all bids and to years.

construct Voll Nov 6 to existing faciiG ed.
HA

:
PROTRCT

tive

frais.
Sections 15 & 22, Townships 15 South *PRDO AND APPROVED this 1st Su TAX tora

Bidsc

“and

spe

Ha 2 West, Cuaron Parish, det a7:
APPROVED: ~*

APPROVED this Ist

Sie

Caap | ped fro 31. 1978 i the town of

td. The Superior Oil Company - to ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR...
Jui in Camero

o 7

sweep and maintain existin canal and

re

tain
ne

dred and maintain sli

off

of existin CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY,
.

can for Stat Lease 744 Well No. ‘arrest:
oh

:

(Revised Location), Lake Field, JERRY G. JONES,

BY: JERRY G. JONES,

Section 1, Township 16 So Range 3 SECRETAI

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The following resolution was Offered
Run: Cameron Pilot ‘Cameron, La.

te. Geophysical Service, Inc. - to do. by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Pucote
August 10 17, and 24 ‘WATERWO DIST. #1

seismo work in Sections 25, 26, 35, and declared duly sdopted.

= ‘OF THE PARISH OF

S 2 aro he ti ae RESOLUTION

NOTICE FOR BID ae

est, and Townshi th,

: CONW LeBLE

Went, Sections 1, 2, and 4, Cameron STATE OF LOUISIANA
:o

Sealed. bids will be
» ay :

Parish, Louisiane.
_

PARISH OF CAMERON
tae eden Parka

abandonment P received until ok EST

f. Williams Exploration Com - to &#3 IT RESOLVED by the Camero ;

.
at the B & B& August

dredge and construct for Parish Police Jury in reg session

‘weil site in connection with convened on this Ist day of August 1978,

te Lease 7097 No. 1, West Cameron that: :

i iana. SECTION I: The applic of Alyin
Willa Ex atio C d/b/ Grosery, Rt.

8 ms oration Company - to Boudreaux, ‘a

SP uc faciliti for Box. 147, Gueydan, Louigiana for: =

4 well site in connection with it to sell alcoholic of, fntobi
iC ation ors containing’ more

.
then &#3

15 alcohol by volume Act

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, 190 of the Legala of Louisiana, for

Louisiana. the year 1946,

be

and the same is hereby

“h, Williams Exploration Company - to appro .

dredge and construct facilities for AND APPROVED this dayPTED
.

.

well site in connection with 1st da of August, 1978.
FIRE HO |:

Ka Corpor No, Tur Lak
e

corn
DISTSTRIH

oo APPR te I i
Section 5

Town: ,
Range LAND J.

SCLAIR, oy

it; Cameron ‘Pan Louisiana.
. PRESIDENT 8y of August, 1978.

APPR(

‘AMER PILOT:

OVED:
August 10, 17, 24, 31, 1978

- ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..
1

PRES!

West ‘

i. Watson Oil Company of Houston, CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
itis ATTEST:

Boudoin No. 2, JERRY G. JONES,
i SECRETARYCabnParia

ee se Legisians.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

j. Goldking Production Company of In to an advertisement for :

Houst Texas - to dredge and consir bids publi in the official for JER JON
facilities for propose well site, Miami the purchase of one (1) 19 Mercury

Y

tion ‘Las ron Marquis automobile, the g bids RESOLUTION

Parish, Louisiana. were received and tabulated: rn

k,, Kerr-McGee C - Blanket sire i OUISI :

Peritapplication 5G-37 Block BIDD AMOUNT ‘PAR

OF

CAMMED by the Police Jur ;

*
fest Cameron Area, meron Shetler col -

F

t

. $4,594.00 Base Bid of Camer ,
Louisiand as i,&

Parish, lercury

1 Kerr-McGee Conpa - Blanket Shetler Lincoln -

i 5 G-3801, Block

.

meron
it_application :

$4,896.00 Alternate Bid neous districts in gd sthten

BitWes Cameron Area, Ca Mer the Setoie vid of Shetler that the following mills snd are bere

Parish, Louisiana. Considering

the

aver

tne

amount of levied upon the dollar

icf

the

im. Sellers, Dubroc & Associates, Inc.- $4,896.00 to be the lowest ‘acceptable ryalu

of

all propeeaet pe.
Roukefeller &quot; Life Refuge Grand bid, it was moved by: Mr. Richard, tanto ee abe ict ee?

Che L Job No. 1625, Cameron seco b MConn and carri yea 197

Purpose ing
Ca

Ps
,

Louisiana. that
s

y e ‘same is hereby
to abandon

a, Be “Ba Ol Compa scrpt to 4

GARBAGE DISTRICTND JD this 1 following public right-
construction steel an advertisement for ROVE!

‘sani 20

Hi and sheet piling p Of Steet silt gathe im the offical journal, the 87 F August, 1978.”
Popova, ole ne l cpcee Or

nding bank, Calcasieu Pass, ‘point following bid was received and tabulated ROLAND J TROSCEAIR convenience:

abou BS nile downstream of inter- for the Bes of a fiscal agent for the
: PRESIDE ‘Comment ‘at the South-

ection wit Calcasieu River, Cameron next two

(2)

years:
west Corner

Parish, Louisiana. Cameron State Bank ara PARISH POLICE JURY 4occribed road right-of-way:

o. Louisiana npa - to  Calcasieu Marine National Bank JERRY JONES,
‘Commencing from a p

epnstruct and operat 20” O.
D. Whereupon, it was moved by Mr. cEcperaRy 22141’ East and 919.6&

pipeline in Southern Cameron Richard, seconded b Mr. Myers and South of Northwest Corner of

,
Louisian Richet) ‘that the Presi is authorize

-

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded Irregular Section 40, T

ps Texaco Inc, - for prop drilling empowere and directed to enter into a by Mr. Ducote and carried, that Joe G- ship 12 South, Range 10

dredgi b
and gas

__

fiscal contract with the two above Boudoin, be and he is’ h réap- West, Cameron =

to serve ‘East Hackberry S L. named See 3
|, as a member of the fsiana, thence South 532.4’;

$0” Well No. 141, East Hackberry

=

In se to an advertisement for ish Waterworks District No. 7 Board thence East al

Appln. No. 188. bids pub in the official journal, the of C: .

thenc htot- fine 60.0

ah Amoco a Company - to fallowing bids were received and It wae -moved by (Mr. Richard, thence North 532.

dred ‘and install replacement auto-  tablulated for the sale of a surplus secondéd b Mr. Myers and carried, that West 60.0’ to point

jnation cables at three locations in Bi tractor: Robert Mair be he is hereby

Lake, Secti 17&#39; 19, Township 12
+ gpappointe as & of the Board of nce

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, BIDDER AMOUNT Commissioners of
|

Gravity Drainage West line of the

:

Clifton D. Reeves $2,000.00. District No. 5 &lt; a
ibed road right-of.

.
Amoco Production Comp =| to wi W

$&#39;3S7 = It was moved by Mr. Ducote; ded a distance of 532.4’;

jastall_ke and drill, wit barge
§ 851 ie

W 36.7&

Som aE e
i. Townah w 2 Se ening A.

+

Site :

lo. 1

4

t in 34.0’. ‘

South, Range 10 West,
‘any Persons f

s,.

i th amo oEr age

5

or
“| No bid may be withdrawn -

# s. Allied Tower Rental, Inc.
regarding this aban ‘after

sl

{ga maintain wherf on ‘East Ducote, ‘ . Myers

and

c

rranedin Sltnete objections

~~&#39;,

Gros fo ter
dule cont

River, right descending bank, carried,
:

e

be’ ‘appointe as or comments known at th iperiod of thirt days bas

approximately 1.9 miles upstream 5
‘membe next regular meetin; ‘elapsed. ;

Pa

intersection with -Calcasieu Pass In respo 10 ah advertisement for of Mosquito. Abatem: No.
1

Police Ju at 10: 2, m.» a reseryes

p Channel, Approxi 3.0 miles bids published in the official journal for: repla Tammy Savoie, deceased. Tuesday, Septem 5, 1978, the right eas at

2 ongom &quot;Ca Louisiana, th naming of the official journal, the acing loved by Mr. Conner, seconded in the Police Jury Govern- bids and&#3 waive info

-s €ameron Parish, Louisiana. following bid was received: and by Mr: Myers and i;
the ment Building in Cameron, ek &q

_ it was moved by Mr. Berwick, tabulated: following amendment is forthe Louisiana. ATERWORKS DISTRICT

F geconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that group hoépitalization : CAMERON PARISH \ NO.10F THE PARISH OF

4 fh fllowi two G sieht- TBI

B

Eta Pict $4. pe squa cove incre Be day 10 87 Det JERRYGIONES oe L

same are
eron .0 per sq coverage iy BY: . s

LEGS

2 in at

«

poin onthe, North (00 words) for ‘day.
a al

SECRETARY
B CONWA I

8 -of-way line

of

State Route No. 82 ‘cach insertion’ (2) Increase Basic Hospital Miscel- RUN: Cameron Pitot Run: Aug. 17 24-and3i

w

is 454 feet 88 3°42&qu Considering the bid of the Cameron taneous Bee coverage from $1,000 to Aug 17, 24, 31,
i

& ‘w
is (oS intersection

Of

said North Parish Pilot to be the only responsible $1,400 =

—

&l -of-way line and the East line of bid, it was ‘moved by Mr. Myers, (3) Increase Dental maximum from a

jreegular Section 43, Township 15 South, seconded by Mr. Richard an carried, $500 pet person pet year to $1,000 per

: w ‘S &quot; Cameron Parish, that said bid be and the same is hereby person pet ye
NOTICE TO

5 thence running N 00 degrees accepted, and the Camero Parish Pilot Cost; $1.57 Employee; $53.28 De- ~ CONTRACTO will set

« 32’ 07& W a distance of 242.07 feet; is hereby named the Official Journal of pendents;&#39; Fam Sealed
of 1978 ments throu,

e
thence turning and running N 88 degrees ‘Cameron Parish. It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded :

a eee

“ 2

333 42& Ea distance of 20. feet; Mtwaa moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Richard and -carried, that the 3 point of beginning&#3

farning and running S 00 degrees 32&#39;0 by Mr. Richard and carried, that the Parish Treasurer is authorized, em- ce
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

a distance of 242.07 feet to a point on secretary is authorized, empowere and powere and directed to pay to the Parish degrees a .
Mr. 1 carried, that the ‘CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

the North ei ony line of sa directed to write a sec to eee of lee of a cost of fe iee sem e em- General Fund

Route No. ence turning an General commendin, wor in constructing parish in grees
0 14”

. powere
Checks $339,018.56

running S
:

oui off- accordance with the bid of Eini feet to the point of ments in with Proj Receipts, July, 1978 5,867.2

Creosoting y. beari bein true and
-

Balance $146,982.52

Twas moved b Mr Ducote, seconded
Parishwide Road & Bridge

by and ;
that the

Checks #5248-5342 $ $2,807.17

Secretary shall advertise the of
Receipts, July, 1978 $50,208.33

this bod to abandon is

Balance (5 28,722.17)

descri right-of-way, the same

A ed:

being of now or

7s Roland J, Trosclair, Jr.

necessity:

/s/ Archie Berwick

Begin at a poi which is 20.12 road right-of-way: com:
/a/ Willie Ra Conner

gular feet

S

60 de;
* 14” E and 1201.00 Commencing at the Southwest Corner Mr. ded /s/ Ernest R. Myers

feet S 65 20’ 21& E from the of the following described road right-of- 5

cari /s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

Southeast
¢

Section 38, wayz;
si

/s/ Kenneth

Township 15 South, e Wext, &quot;C from a point 2214.1’ East
‘There being no further business and

Cameron Parish, thence run:
‘orner ep motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

ning N 23 de; 44 48&q Ea distance of
. Myers and carried, meeting was

.7 feet; thence runni sh

by M ,
that the adjourned.

,

N 27 degrees 03° 12 W @ distance ‘
4’;

thence secretashall advertise forthe receipt ©

aS
128.77 feet; thence turning and peni road right- bids for h surfacing of Wards One and

N 45 degrees 26’ 12’ W a distance .0&q
; Four roads.

APPROVED:

239.64 feet; thence tersi and runnin; i

commencement It was moved by Mr. Trosclair, ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR..

3 pees 33’ 48&

b

eaam The: i the ‘W line of seconded by Mr. Berwick on ried. CAMERON PARISIE PERE TO
t ; thence running scribed road right-of-way engineer 5 receive

45 degree 26’ 12” Ee &# 246.12 distance of 532. §
th o of East Fork ATTEST

Pees No. 2 on August 18, 1978, Mr. JERRY G. JONES, SECRETA
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causes plants to wilt. Th soil

of most house plants should

run a little to the dry side,

Odenwald says.
Fertilize house plants

much more frequently during
the summer months,

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Indoor plants need

summer attention too

Indoor plants are protecte
from the pressing heat of

Louisiana’s summer, so they

Never make sudden

changes in light intensity
during the summer, such as

especially if they are place
outside. A liquid fertilizer

available at all garden

Five basic size groupings
are now found in children&#
clothes, according to home

economists Eloise Futrell of

the LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.
These size groups include

Children’s size given
She notes some over-

lapping in the first three

groups which range from

babies to children. For

example, some toddler sizes

cally. Each size change
allows for an increase of

about 2 inches in height and

8 pound in weight.
joys can be fitted with

Boys’ Husky, Boys’ Regular

and Boys’ Slim, All run

size 6 to 24 and each change
allows for about 24 inches

are larger than the smallest
e

and 10% pounds.
children’s sizes.
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to farmers we de contgar infa Fast - Clean - Economi positi

Se Ee eT cad Gre ke Aaily durino the
Should be somewhat pro-

Some& ‘manufacturers

-

off Gibeon Refrigerators Applic

tions, Odenwald says. Seeker: while water néeas
tected from full sun.

A new Economic Emer- pants in a ‘‘slim’’ range to

fighting and watering are the may be weekly in the winter. Any such move should not gen loan, service £0 allow for better fit. Size 6X
‘Air Conditioners assist

test crucial facto
i

a Semen Gt
be sudde or extreme. Full

farmers and ranchers who
may be worn by a large

Butane Gas Ranges Paris

sunlight will burn the foliage
ave. financial problems  ix-year-old or small seven-

Water Heaters —

ors in a

plant’s quest for health and
|

size nd plante a

survival, he adds. species and vigor of plants accustomed to
caused by credit shortage or

old. Styles
i ildren’:

‘Some plants prefer full sun

~

into watering ABT UT indoor Usually. a plan that
cost-price squeeze is now in sear- Svc te UB Gas

and oth shade, Learn Sputmadewaterings
is moved outdoors will pto-

Se ae tes, tie ere es bce dose a

and ters ich, Generally, should be avoided, he adds.
&lt;“uc a larg amount of new:

Farmers Home Administra. designed for older ag € A liance E

which dsays. plants suited Long intervals of wet  srowt duting th summer,
tion. sou

PP:

indoors can take direct

|

followed by dry spells result especial in Louisiana wher
Linward J. Manuel, the Girls’ sizes include Girls’

for ind tight for. several in poorly-formed root sys-
it Cansta¥ ‘outdoors for eight

agency& County Supervisor and Girls’ Slim from 7 to 16 Co.

tiers eech’ Mording ‘and “tems, Too much .w ater
months! on Ore,

fe Culcasieu, Cameron and Girls” Chubby from 8&# t

oe crowds the oxygen out of the

Beauregard

|

Parishe re- 1614 for heavy but

|

still
1227 Ryan St.

later in the day. soil, while excessive dryness

ports that FmHA is prepared undeveloped girls, and Teen

lis
A

Monday, Augus

cademy of

%

Announces

‘Fall Clasees & Registration.
28 - Holly Beach &

Johnson Bayou at the Johnson Bayou

at
&quot;Oscar Wilde

Next to Post Office

Cameron
;

Teen meeting held

The
Leaders Conference was held

Southwest Teen

T be marrie
to take applications at the

FmHA Calcasieu, Cameron
6 to 16 for girls who are

beginning to develop _physi

Lake Charles

Ph 4 51

and ounty
Office in. Lake Charles or

Wednesday from 9-12 in

DeRidder.

Eagles mate for life and return igh and Mrs. Floyd Kell Che aa A

Economic Emergen-

to the samiesnost avery year.
‘ameron announce th

©

T wedding and recep- cy loans are authorized under °

ayy
engageme and approac tion will be at 2 p.m. the Agricultural Credit Act of Faith Temple

= ance aton fae “marriage of their Saturday Sept.9atthe V.F. 1978 signed by President

ig

ig

always with the best daughter, Belinda, to Alan W. Hail i Camero By this Carter Aug. 4. They offer x
7

ee

i he cworst
an Atr son &#  meansfamil and friends are special help to farmers who Located just east of Boone’s Corner...

invited. N invitations will be

sent.

ate hard-pressed by recent

shortage of credit from their

regular lenders, or by debts

accumulated during the

recent period of low farm

prices.

functions and activities.

Sales & Service

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 1

Q In.the last five years.
the budget of the District

Grand Lake

Invites the families of the surround

ing communities to a:

BENEFIT BARBECUE

To be held on the church grounds.

pel singing featuring:

tend.

District Judge

Division C

A man with total

courtroom experience
and the highest
Judicial qualifications.

BOYS & GIRLS- AGES3& OVER —.. Jow fro South Cameron

ier
i Caladr & thrday, activi

Lincolns & Mercurys THE GOSPEL STRINGS

Te

were broken m into work- In Lak Ch:
-

Thrif-T-Way sho gue speak a a ae
Rev. Dub Williams andRev. Rene

||

Pharmacy leaders. The purpose of the
Shetler Lincoln Mercury Saltzman, pastors, invite the public to at-

‘
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i

|

Recreation Center, 3:30 -6 p.m. W no of Alcg 4 enter wie Cont Sunday, August 27 9°

;

fending from Cameron Childs, Home Economists i
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4-1
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Th a of Juli C eginning at 1] a.m.
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:
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eee ee ee thy Walther
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PLATES--$2.50, Adults; $1.25, Childrens

-Cameron Elementar Scho 3:3 - fo iaceb Ct Gib The Best Car Dealer In HAMBURGER Drinks and

=

Lr

: §

Beard from Grand Lake 4-H :

f

B8e! stra. |

5:30 p.m.
:

Club and Ducan Crain,
The Whole Darn Town Following dinner, there will be a gos-

—=

Attorney&#3 office has increased

by over 300 percent. In 1978, when

every family and individual and

every business is hard-pressed by

inflation and ever-increasing taxes.

it makes sense to bring economy

to the District Attorney&#3 office. 99

Vote

#19
&
i

“1 have pledged to be a full-time

District Attorney f will. ha

jaw practice or pri
9 that

Yi

actions on the job
shoutdn tyour elected official

what they Nave done fo earn their

istrict*Attorney. willbusiness interests
apply to

my

assistants ai a

‘truly full-time staff, | know that | can

roductivity of the office

‘and handle more work with fewer

assistants. 1&#39;c reduc th

‘assistants {rom the 11 which now staff

the office. That means Jes m:

‘salaries..le montess money for

overhead. And more. savings to you.
“the taxp

tor

number

in my offic
a number oF

Ouror

xpenses
‘administrative

ayer

Elect Leonard Knapp Jr.

Your District Attorney+22&

publi a monthly report on i

ot,

for yoursell
s paying off inx money |

the prosecution of lawbreakers

eHonest

POT

‘Dedicated

-Conscientious
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HACKBERRY NEWS

New homes going up

around Hackberry
sard from Milton visited the

Alton Schexniders recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

Braddock and son, Jess,

from Ravenell, South Caro-

lina spent a few days with the

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

.
and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider spent the week-

end at Toledo Bend. .

Mr. and Mrs. Edier Brous-

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a luncheon worker

position atthe Cameron elementary school.

Applicants should contact Robert Ortego,

assistant superintendent, at the Cameron

Parish School Ba rd Office.

Bigzatere Mowers
GET READY FO SPRING!

Vernie Welchs.
Vernie Welch celebrated

his birthday Sunday. Aug. 13

with a barbecue. Guests

were Mrs. Julia Watts, Mr.

i Mrs. Monroe Braddock

and Jess, the Robert Welchs,

Bobbie Fountain and C. R.

the Roland Kershaws and

Caryn, the Dwayne Mcinnis

and Michelle, Mrs. Vernic

Welch and; Mrs. Sophia
Landry and Ethel and Dale.

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY
Rust Istre-from Carlyss

celebrated his sixth birthday.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Terry Istre. C, R. Fountain,

Jr. celebrated his third birth-

day. He is the son of C. R.

Fountain, Sr. Both are

grandson of the Vernie

‘Welchs. Rusty is the grand

son of Bloise Istre of Carlys
and C.-R. is the grandson of

Mrs. Virgie Fountain of

Hackberry. The were

around

25

guest present.
Get well wishes go to the

mother of Mrs. Johnnie Mae

Riggs who broke her leg and

is in Cal-Cam hospital. Also

to Caryn Renee Kershaw

wh is in a Houston hospital.

De Simmons have

moved into their new home.

Work i pt -sging on the

home of the ‘fo DeBarges
and on the thom of the

RT. 1, CAMERON

Ne oil well is good

news for area folks

weeks ago and was trans-

ferred to St. Mary’s.By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Congratu to Mrs.

Cleo. Vallett, whose oil well

came in last week, and is said

to be a ‘one like the

Melba Clark well.
Mrs. Vallett of Carlyss,

Mrs. Edna Bertrand and

Mrs. Tillie: Mudd-of Sulphur
visited relatives’ here last

week.
Tammy and Stacy Cle-

ments went on vacation

recently to Galveston with

father John D

Clement Jr. and other

friends.
Mrs. Elroy LaBove 5

week in Big Lake

and Mrs. Frank Hooper,
Darla and Debbie and also

visited Mr. and Mrs.

Darla

nt a

Mr.

several days with the George
Nunezs and Margie Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown

‘Tooty’ Marshall went with

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Buy!!

Service Garage
775-5328

Cameron

C&amp;m

In ancient Egypt, the pharaoh
had to walk around the walls.
of a temple to make sure that

continue hi

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Nunez,

)

*s hospit in Port

Arthur to visi Mrs. Carrie

woul i Erbelding Carrie had major

daily journey around the sky, surgery in Houston about 3

BARBECUE
A barbecue was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joc

Verette Sunday. Those

attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Pierce Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard ‘Bugs’ King and

children, Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie Hebert and boys of

Lake Charles, Mr. a Mrs.
i

ie, Carla, Ray
and’ Mrs.

Guidry Savoie.

and Shane, Mr.

Mike King. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

and. Mrs.

and baby of Big Lake, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Elro

LaBove.

VETERAN BENEFI
FROMTH

a

your military experience

hours a month. You&# earn an

‘extra income “with plenty of

fringe benefits. Call your local

Reserve unit to see if you qual

ify. It’s listed in the white pages

‘of the phone book under “U.S.

Government.”

See Us For Famous...

* Overalls

+ Work Clothes

Marine &

Diekie Clothes

* Pants

IIA AO IIIA AR AEE AR

Check our Western Department-

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Fisherman Supply

THEARMY RESERVE
PAR OF WHAT YOU EAR

I PRID

__a esse

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power
mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron
Cameron&q
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GOLDEN AGE

COLUMN

By M. S. ROBERTSON

The contest in connection
with the 1979 Governor&#39

Conference continues. The

for a slogan for the contest

have had deadlines extended

at least until Oct. 2. Anyone
interested in entering these

contests may get information
from the Council on Aging
officefice.

One of the acts of the

legislature which will be of

benefit to some is that under

certain conditions and in-

come level, which we do not

know yet, dentures may be

provided to certain of those

over 60. As we get further

information, we will pass it

onBills to exempt those 65

and older from payment
state and local sales tax on

medicines and eye glasses
‘and to provide the elderly
with some helpon utility bills

in committee,
‘A nursing hone complaint

procedure was established
and unscheduled inspections
of nursing homes was

authorized. A health screen-

gram ‘for the elderly was

the bride of James Burnell

Catholic

Main St.

Mrs. James Guilbeaux

Mar Ellen Orr became

Gilbeaux at 10 a. m. Aug. 12 groom
in a double ring cere at Suit Chu Smof

u ur a ny
Our Lady Queen of Heaven Sulphur a. Johany

Church in e

Charles. Reverends Keith A.

Potier and Danny Regan
celebrated the nuptial mass.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Orr,

iN

Fred Boo

wants a
.

professional
responsive
DAs slaff.
Fred Book knows that a Good District

Attorney has to serve all the people And

that means a staff that can respond to

people& needs in a professional way.

Kee
district attorn “y&qu

and appoint Assistant District Attorneys to

Paid for by Fred Book

As‘your District Attorney, Fred Book will

restructure the present “top avy”

organization ...

institute an “open door”

policy once a week, remaining open until

8 o&#39;cl to allow working persons the

chance to get assistance on any matter -

full-time programs for juveniles and

neglected children.

For an independent carididate for District

Attorney. Vote #21.

MOF Lake Charles a th of Lake Charles:

‘gro is the on o M od Following the wedd
Cameron, Ja. 70631

Mrs. Rodney ‘Jr. Teception at the Knights (Advertising should ber

of Sulphur.
Columbus Hall in Lake Adverti or 995

Given in marriage by her Charles, the couple honey-  BiGuinc La
7

father, the bride selected an ™ in Housto Tex. Fre TR 131)

organza gown accented with The bride is a graduate:of ‘Published each Thursday

satin venise lace and seed Barbe Hig School and is Entered as second int

pearls, featuring a Renais- currently a junior at the Batre Cameron, La. Post

pence neckline and tapered McNees University School Office, Zip Code 7063

wedding sleeves-with jar Nae. 7 w oo

ct

is

irt
n

cuf flare shi ane
Schoo and attends McNeese M

&amp;

MR JERRY

WISE

camelot headpiece cascaded State University while main-
in

a job with Borden
a coordinated mantilla both

accented with the venise lace

Miss Orr is married

to James Guilbeaux
Glyn King of Sulphur

served as best man with the

olen
grooms se stanty The Cameron
Pitre
bride& brother, Joseph

taininy

a passe by both houses and

sent to the governor.

rother,

_

Johnny

Parish Pilot
JPost Offic Box

One year subscription-
$6 in Cameron and Calca--

and seed pearl She carried
ho in La Charles. siett parish $7 elsewhere

a maq of white silk

 ,

Parents o the gre or et atl in local adver

flowers.
former residents of Holly jing rates - $1.40 inch.

Beach and his grandparents —Cagsified ads-S1.75 per 25
Matron of honor was the

bride&# sister, Mrs. Scott

Alan Rosteet of Lake

Charles. Linda LeBlanc of

Donaldsonville and Tina

Bergeron and Melissa

Hebert of Lake Charles were

the bridesmaids.
~ The bridal attendants wore

with flowingpink gowns
and carriedchiffon capes

nosegays in different shades

=UITTL KNOW FACTS

Young babies have good

resistance to most germs.

During a family cold epidem-

ic, the baby is apt to have the

mildest case
* *

be able

ore in com-

stretch
such as

1s for mothers-to

and children under

with the shorts is

(Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7520

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Sig of Good Housekeeping]

include Mr.

Rodney
Cameron,

an

Guilbeaux of

EW LOCATIO
Plain,o Safety Stee Toe—

Hardworking

Feet

Deserv

THE HEEL FIT
O PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Heel
Molded
Counter

SWIFT SH STORE
.,

Lake Charles

YouR HOME NOW
*

x

1
AND SAVES *-

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227
Cameron
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Cyclist killed

A motorcycle accident Friday night on

the Jetty Road at Cameron resulted in

the death of a Waveland, Miss., man,

according to State Police Troop D.

‘The body of the victim, Michael A.

Moore, 21, was discovered at the

accident scene at 6:45 a. m. Saturday,

state troopers said.

The owner of the motorcycle told the

investigating officers he last saw the man ih

at 10:20 p. m. Friday when Moore Tie, evacuati of lower Cameron

departed o the vehicle. parishwa carried out as a precautionar
The troopers said the motorcycle W85 measure ‘Monday ‘but other than an

apparentl northbound on Jetty Road :

SE ered cad throw We Hider OE Cee ne felt from

th G. Jackson, 27, of Winnsboro

ocked off a Pennrod platform 80

That&# Debra!

Paris
hit land in the Cameron area with

possibl 70 mile winds.

However, no significant damage was

done by the winds or the high tides and

Cameron residents bega returning
home Tuesday morning.

meron parish schools were

miles southeast of Cameron Monday by &

15 foot wave and he drowned despite the

fact he was wearing

a

life jacket.
The order of evacuation of lower

Cameron’ parish was given at 2 p. m.

Monday by the Cameron parish Civil
off.

Tne death was the seventh traffic “V Defense Agency wea

fatality in Cameron Parish this year.

_BISHOP MAU SCHEXN
center, — |.

Berton Daigle, pi
‘Ada C. Conner, right, as director of the

Bishop Schexneyder
installs officers

Bishop Maurice Schexneyder, retired

Biship of Lafayette, installed the officers

and members of the Sacred Heart

Council and St. Rose Sub-Council and

metibers of the faculty of the school of

religion at the 5 p. m. Mass of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church Saturday in

reole.

‘After the Mass a reception was held

for the installed parishioners, with the

Bishop as honored guest in the Life

Center of the church, followed by a

banquet.
J. Berton. Daigl was installed as

chairman of the council with the

following to work with him: J. B. Meaux,

vice chairman; Mrs. Harold Carter,

secretary; Elton Bonsall, Sr., Dallas

Domingue, Willie Bargeman, Clifford

Conner, Mrs. Kermit Conner, Gerald

Guidry, Raymond LeBlanc, Mrs. Willie

Miller and Carl Reon, trustees.

Johnny Boudoin, Mrs; Harry A.

Conner and‘Mrs. John M. Theriot are2

sub-deanery_ represea J

atives.

Adam Conner was installed as director

of the school of religion; Mrs. Harold

Carter and Mrs. Clayton Trahan,

assistant directors; and the following as

teachers: Mrs. John Fred Boudreaux,

Mrs. Kermit Conner, Mrs. Susan

Conner, Mrs. Richard Dahlen, John

Driscoll, Mrs. Gerald Guidry, Mrs. David

George. Mrs. ray Hendrix, Robert

Landry. Mrs. Toby Landry, Norbert

LeBouef, Mrs. J. B. Meaux, Miss Sandra

Miller, Mrs. Tom Mudd, Sr., Clifford

Myers. Mrs. Elougia Richard, Mrs.

Sidney Savoie, Mrs. J. M. Theriot, Mrs.

Winston Theriot and Mrs. Adam Conner.

French teachers assigned
Twenty-five French, Quebec and

Belgium Associate-Foreign Teachers will

be assigned to the parishes of Allen,

Beauregard, Calcasieu and Cameron.

These teachers are among the 251 which

will be arriving in New Orleans as part of

the 1978-79 program of teaching French

in the elementary schools. Thirty-one
Louisiana parishe will participate in this

year’s program which is sponsored by

the Council for the Development of

French in Louisiana.

These certified teachers were inter-

viewed and selected by the Louisiana

Department of Education and recruited

by the ministries of education of their

respective countries. Upon their arrival,

the foreign teachers attended five-day

training sessions in Baton Roug starting

Thursday. August 24.

Two century old Acadian Well (Photo by Geneva Gruss

-Galcasie

‘Gator seaso
is postponed

The 1978 commercial and sport

@lligator hunting season in Cameron,

and Vermilion parishes which

been scheduled for Septembe 5-30

bee indefifiltély postponed accord-

y

the Lotisiana Department of

fe and Fisheries.

ots” ii
Zt

prevent alligator hides from moving in

international commerce.

He said that provisions of the

International Trade Convention Treaty
which have been in effect since 1973

ake impossible to sell American

alligator hides abroad.

Angelle said American buyers of

alligator hides have absorbed Louisiana&#

total production from the 1975-76 and -77

alligator seasons and still have abundant

stocks of alligator hides on hand.

H said those federally licensed buyers
have indicated they are unwilling to

purchase additio alligator hides at any

price under existing regulations which:

prevent them from selling exisitng

supplies
Postponement of the scheduled alli-

gator season has the backing of most of

the landowners in those three southwest

Louisiana parishes who do not wa to

go the expense of conducting the harvest

of surplus alligators and storing hides

with the hope that trade regulation will

b revised to allow sale of the renewable

wildlife resouce.

He said that postponement of the

season to some future date would

necessarily result in economic losses to

landowners and trappers in Cameron,
Calcasieu and Vermilion parishes

In&#39;. 5,209 alligator hides were

taken during the season and were sold

for an average pri of $12.23 per foot,

pumping $474, into the economy of

the three parishes involved.
Even so, Angelle said, the price per

“foot Iast year was much below the

average $16.5 pet foot in 1976 when the
hide: ht $509,060 tolandowners.
and trappers in those parishe

Last year’s sale was the third since

passage of the Endangered Specie Act

in 1973, Angelle said, and the price for

alligator hides declined each year as a

direct result of restrictions on exporting
hides. *

He said the mechanics of an alligator
season were ready and that the depart-
ment had tags on hand to issue in the

event that the situation changed and

there was opportunit for landowners

and trappers to sell skins. This would

prevent waste of valuable resources.

Angelle said the department had

petitione the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service to remove the alligator from

Appendix of the International Trade

Convention Treaty so that they could be

sold in world commerce.

The service has agreed to offer this as

a propos at the International Trade

Convention Conference in Costa in

the spring of 1979.. If the propos is

accepted then alligator hides will be

subject to sale in Europe and Japan
where they can bring good prices in

foreign commerce for Louisiana land-

ownets and trappers.

Registration slated

The confraternity of Christian Doctrine

will hold a parents early registration in

Hackberry. Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou, according to St. Peters Catholic

Church, Th cost is $3 for one child and

$6 for more than one in a family.
The registration in Hackberry will be

held Monday from 9 to 10 a. m. in the

Rectory, Registration there will also be

held Tuesday. Sept. 5. for grades to 4:

Canada vacatio
(EDITOR&# NOTE--The Pilot&# news

representative. Geneva Griffith, recently

returned from a tour of Canada. Here are

some of her impressions of the trip.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With the declining value of the dollar

on foreign exchanges there seems to be

very few travel bargains these days
In fact. European travel has become

downright expensive. and those traveling
there year after year have seen their

travel dollar shrinking lower and lower

each day.
However. there is still one foreign

country that still has a great respect for

the American dollar and appears to be a

real bargain for tourists - Canada.

The American tourish receives an

average of $114 for every $100 offered in

exchange. varying with the current

exchange rate

Tourists will find that they get a better

exchange rate for their money in the

Canadian banks instead of in the hotels

Wednesday, Sept. 6, for grades 5 to 8;

and Thursday. Sept. 7, for grade 9 to 12.

In Holly Beach the registration will be

held Thursday, Sept. 7, at 5 p. m. in the

church, The registration in Johnson

Bayou will be held Thursday, Sept. 7. at

3:30 p. m. in the church.
The next bingo will be Sept. 9 at 7:30

p.m. with a jackpot of $120. The last

bingo made S114.

or other exchang places.
Canadian money looks relatively like

the American money and is interchang-

able everywhere.
However. when tourists pay for items

with American money it is accepted “as

is’ and they are not given the benefit of

the higher exchange rate.

There is no tax at all on the essential

items food and clothing and many

provinces do not charge

a

sales tax

However. in some an 8% medical tax

is charged.
This helps pay for the Canadian

medicare program which covers each

citizen, Each Canadian family is assessed

a tax of $240 a year and in turn all of their

hospital. doctor and dentist fees are paid
by the government.

Salaries are high in Canada. the

minimum wage the highest in North

American - $3.25, The average wage of

policeme is $20,000 a year.
The country is the midst of

providing beautiful multiunits of low rent

after the ther

bureau predicte that the storm would dismissed at noon Monday.

Bazaar plans made
‘The annual Bazaar of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church of Cameron will

be Sunday, Sept 24 at the church

grounds in Cameron, precede by &

dance at the Cameron Recreation Center

Friday evening, Sept 22.

The dance will feature in person

Johnnie Allan and the Memories,

beginning at 9 p. m. A shrimp gumbo
will be served at the dance beginning at

§:30 p. m. Allan is a TV star with a seven

piece country and western band. Some of

his recordings are ‘‘South to Louisiana’,

“Promised Land’ ‘Somewhere on Skid

Crawfish meet

‘ workshop for crawfish processors, to

be held Thursday, Sept. 21, from 12toS

p. m. has been announced by Paul D.

Coreil, Wildlife & Fishing Extension

agent. The workshop will be held at the

County Agent& Office at 114 Courthouse

Street in Breaux Bridge.
The topics to be discussed at the

workshop are crawfish biology, inplant

pest control, recommended crawfish

processin procedures sanitizing and

cleaning agents and money manage:

ment.

For further information persons may

contact Paul Coreil at the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension in Cameron or call

(318) 369-3458 or (318) 433-4671.

housing costing from 25 to 30% of a

person& annual income.

This seems to be a bargain when one

considers the high rate of tax that is

charged on the valuable land, especiall
in th cities.

Most prices are in line with those in

the United States except gasoline, which

is currently selling at around $1.00 per

allon.

Unlike the exclusive all small cars in

Europe one can see every kind and make

of car in Canada. and campers and vans

from the United States are everywhere.

Canada considers tourism it&# number

one industry and works hard at

promoting it
The people are friendly and very

helpfu to tourists from the United States

and they go to great lengths to provide
the best of facilities for the tourists to

stay and to provide entertainment for

them while they are there.

Each province takes the historical

artration in that area and upgrade it into

Row’’ ‘Lonely Days and Lonely Nights”’
and ‘I’m Going Crazy&

Sunday Bazaar activites will begin at

10 a. m. with games, kiddie rides,

refreshments, hamburg corn-on-the-

b, corn dog and live music Dinner

will be served beginnin at 1 a.m. Cash

will held each hour

beginning at 11 a. m. A sky diving
exhibition will be at p.m. and 5p. m. at

the church grounds.
Co-chairmen for the Bazaar are Lee

Boudoin and Howard Lancon. Proceeds

from the bazaar is for construction of a

new center for Religious Education and

Parish Center, according to Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor.
The public is invited.

Scholarship

given Jinks

The Cameron Parish Teachers’ Asso-

ciation has awarded Juanita Jinks a $200

scholarship, according to C. P. T. A

president, U. Wayne Kershaw. There

were two applicants.
Juanita is presentl enrolled at

McNeese State University and majoring

in health and physic education. She is

from Johnson Bayou.

nis bargainnow
a monumental site to draw the tourists.

In the maritime provinces there are at

least three sites which have been

established to honor the Acadians which

are exiled from Nov Scotia in 1755, the

Acadian Historical Village near Caraquat
New Brunswick; Grand Pre, Nova Scotia

(The land of Longfeller&# Evangeline,
where the Acadians were tragically

uprooted) and the University of Moncton

in Moncton, New Brunswick, where the

Acadian archives are kept.
‘Canada has been on the metric system

for a long time and it is good to keep in

mind a “‘rule of thumb&qu way of telling
temperatures and time.

The temperature is given in Celsius

readings and to get a Farenheit reading,

a double the Celsius reading and add

Milag is figured in killometers and is

posted p all road signs.
A rough estimate for changing kilo-

meters t0 miles is to knock off the last

figure and multiply the remainder by 6.
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Arnold Jones, Preston Richard and Dan

Dupon Absent: Johnnie Mae Riggs and

Alvin Trahan.

approve the resignations of Olive

Rutherford, lunchroom worker at Cam-

eron Elementary, Robby Dale Mbhire.

irdn Elementary. and

Elementary;-Audrey Wainwright, Lower

eiementary, Benjamin Welch, Upper received the following committee

SOUT ‘(CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL

J.C. Reina,
P. on 8 by

o— a Mr. Richard, an ,
the Board

Studies, Y authorized payment of bills for the month

“=
by Mr. Jones, and carried,

to adjourn until its next re;

of Monday, Septembe 11, ‘To
at 10: a. m.

PPROVED:

Mervyn L Taylor, President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

RESOLUTION

mane app in wt gate Aug
a

st

11, 1978, reque

tne

Camer Pari
School Board to advertis for bids for

the follow-
situated in

wit:

West,

, as shown on

an

was

check in the
the

as

of the
the

to the
th
be

Cameron, Louisiana Diane DeFehce, Elementary; Darilyn YEAS: Taylor, Richard, Du pont,
‘.

eeometld 197 Doxey. Migrant Program: Bonnie Doland
P Girls team

‘The Cameron Parish School Board Drounette, Lowe Elementary; ‘Richat NAYS} None j
a2

met on this date in regular session with
, AB: : Riggs. Traham } ; honored at

the following members present: Mervyn
USE: Jones i ii

&

Taylor, president, Patrick Do fand,
; fietign of Mr. Ricard, seconded +

b Mr..Doland, and carrie the Board swim party

‘The “Tarps’’ girl softball

player who won third place
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

e

Mr. Jones and carried, the Board Spe Education: Reh tea 6 Came
a Pe a y =

a agenda for the regular theapys
7

d=

*

ucille Andrews, aide at Hackber in the recent paris league.

mec of Au 14, 1978.
i

ang suena Wainwright, Spec .
School.

‘were gu at a swimming

‘On motion

of

Mr. Doland, seconded by :

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded party Satu at the Cam-

Mr Richard.and carried, the Board voted

©

GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY by Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board

=

erat Recreation Pool.

dis with the ‘reading’ of the Robert L. Manu Principal appointed Anite Jo Trahan as aide at They were accomp by

minutes of the regular meeting of July Grand Chenier. LA kberry High School and authorized their coaches, Mrs. Raym

&quot; and accep the same as

,

Mary yee Canik, Elementary; Betty C. the Superintendent of advertise for a ‘Thibodeaux and Mrs.

published in the Official Journal. MLCai. Lower Elementary; Janie McCall replacement of the lunchroom worker at Charles January.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by pee Elementary; Karen Miller. Lower Cameron Elementary.
Also assisting were some

Mr. Richard, and carried, th Board lementat Bobbye Nunez, Upper ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded of the parents of team

i:

by Mr. Dupont, and carried,

the

Board

—

members. Mrs. Milton

Some
they cure whooping

cough or rheumatism by
crawlin
forme

believed tha

under in arch

by bramble.

with t!

#18

Judge

Div. B

* EQUALITY. «eee
Forall our people regardless of race or

economic status

District

* MATURITY..

* EXPERIE.

* EDUCATIO.

THE WINNERS of the
tournament

use.

Mirex, which has been

used for many years, is no

long approved for use.

ttle Grubs - can be

* INVOLVEMEN

bass division were, from

left - Ken Conner, first; J. C

Women today make up al-

most half the work force,

United States Department of

minutes of
1978, and t the same as

Elementary.&lt; reports:
let. :

in the Official Journ os ‘Wi IV-C Math - Pearl Leach Mis. Oscar Harmon and held in

A

fishin ter
o

On ‘of Mr. Richard, ie GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL School Opening Activites - Robert Rai mond Thibodeaux. ‘aadsumced: ln a, been
Joesie Nu a

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board Delmus Hebert, Principal go
team wants to thank

—

division the wi ck ae, si

voted to o and tabulate bids on the
Rt. 2, Box

360

B ‘Os motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Warner Daigle. recreation
uucts aia viston, George

Spe ation Bus. a La CharLA, 706 nen MEE and ‘carri m Board direc for hi cooperation in

Ison Dodge, $11,523.00; w. B. joyce Alexander, Guidance; A N approved a publi heari on tember

=

arrangin event.

een oases dot meci specs.) ~Bertran Busines Education; ann ice N 1078, on Publi Law 4-14
a COUNTY AGENT&# REPORT

‘$11,071.00
Biagas, Library; Thoma Brou: ‘On motion of Mr, Dupont, seconded by Lectu resto

On motion of Mr. t, seconded by Upp Elementary; Denise &# Donahoe, Mr. Doland, and carried, the Board N fi
.

Mr. Doland, and carri the Board voted. 5 cl Education; Leon J. Duhon, Upper approved the following certificates -of . at
ew Tire ant killer

to nn ‘pid of Nelson Dodge in Elementary; Agnes Hebert Uppe dep
be given

the amount o $ 523. ie
Hicks Spec Buil Tax saa

motion: it. Dupo secon r
i 389.

ys 6.
°

e

Mr. Richard, and carri the Board
General Fund

L. Charles is now available

voted to open and tabulate bids on school
159,135.65 .30days 6.34%

e

lunchroom bread and
mili

District
A series o lectu will be

vot hamb tin a Guth iaaa.g  10days S50 BN DivorcCath  BYCUIFFORDMYE tc controlled BY

milk, .1125, % pt. chocolate milk, no
9

77,144.13 180 days 5.50% ministry. This is an activity :

reating in Septembe Cattle

Bl Hordens, 4 pt
milk, -1125, 4 pt

ntary; On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Diocese of Lafaye
Fire Ant Killer - new grubs are the larva hatchin

chitinte ai, 1S.
g Social Studies; Mr. Dupont. carrie the Board Family Life Apostolate.

product, designed to kill fire from eggs the heel fies lay &a

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by
High English, ‘the attached Resolution con- In the La area an a Be Se u carl sprin The rand

ju carried, Board
i

cerni
il

c Siren

spen sul y

Ss
Sr ne tae :

ics; John M. Thom, Jr., Ba leas the transfer of an oiland G88
14,

B

of the igen — industries and sold S ter feeding on the flesh of

ang ‘Maid, 13 Joaf or 12 pk and Jeanie Vick, Lower ntary,
Center for Religious Studies.

under three different names. untreated cattle.
fs

hotdog

&amp;

hambur buns, .44; Borde Ki A.
N ‘The pu

ligi ‘They are: Strike, Vaponette

_

Insecticides ‘applie in

¥/
pt

milk, .1124, 4 pt. chocolate milk,
WHEREAS, on March 13, 1978, the to ‘a healing mi

and Stanbar.
a

September are absorbed into

265.

rs
HACKBERR HIGH SCHOOL CaVHER Parish School Board, as lessor, for peopl working throug

{twas developed primaril the blood of the cattle and kit

‘On motion of Mr. it, seconded by
Pamela LaFleur, Princij Cimsted and delivered to W. P. Wooten, the

cr of, ‘separatio or
for, USE, by the homeowne bs wherev they are tn

Mr. Jones, and ,
the Board voted Hackberry, LA as lessee, an oil, gas, mineral lease divorce. It will P

rather than for wide agrti- the host&#3 bod: The hee fly

to ‘and tabulate bids on lunchroom

_

Mary Baker, Business Education; Ruth covering lowing described tract.of an atmosphere of welcome
culture use since eachmou lays egg in the spring and

uipme
Biliedeaux, Lower Elementary; Bernard

.

land in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to and
must be treated individually then dies. Cattle are not

.
Dishwasher - door type, Breland. Sp Priscil wit:

z &qu The first topic

will

be ‘‘The
‘All three products are liquid _reinfested by heel flies again

$2,795. Dishwasher-conveyer type,

.

Broussard. Elem. &quot;C 423.75 acres being a ‘o Pain of Loss Cycle”
and used at the rate of 2 uustil the following spre.

$3,495.00, Alt. Bid-conveyer Deborah Burch, Section 1 Township 12 South Ran ted Se
10, from 7to

—

CUnCES concentrate per ‘Their are four different

$3,325.0

.

*Freezer-Raetone Spa Coe, Guidatice;

Gail

Delcambre, 6 West.”
‘ Bom. at Louis High gallon of water applied on insecticides that cae ‘be used

$3- 00; sLunchroom Tables, $185.00; Ottis Dunbar, Band,& Lana A. .
P. Wooten, has

Sch 1620 sftigh

=

each moun and the sur. as a &quot;Fo On’ treatment

$2,945.00,
t

n
i al

of

assignments of The followin Sunday night roundin area to four foot for cattle grubs They are

MR

vudhenconweyer t
$3,568. English Ann Gray. requ sprre c oliowing partic sessions night Giamete Controlis obtained CoRal, Fenthion. Warbex,

a MaecMod. abi $1,687.00, Harrison,” 3
Robert

i show arn? subjects as dealing.

-

with
within seven days and Ruelene. Eac one can

Lanchroom Tables, No bid; Interstate,
El IMC Explor fas operator

|

feelings, self - acce
Fire Ant Killer shoul not be purchase in a strengt

Lunchroom Tables, $380.75. *Did not Barbara LaBove. Title Reading Lab.; — interest.
z E bei diverse ‘and Cathol PC conf vit Fer that c B | appl dire

meet specifications
T Lel 2

*
Oil and orpora’ with hel ‘children adjust to  ‘*micide,

ju to cattle without diluting wit

‘On motion of Mr. t, seconded by. T wi y HPF Sone ears! as intere ae 9 oe aes, pildrea (sa ‘and: containin Bre rec water.

ones

aoe 3 2. i
~

Centex Oil and Gas, Inc. with
»

Fes . M Spi and, unde

strictly controlled condition

QUE FIRST woman’ Goren

KNIGHT, CHERYL STEARNS 1S

THE WOMEN NATIONAL

FRE ACKUTING CHAMPION WITH

MORE “THAN 5.

ALSO A WINNER OF THE ACCURAC

ANSE &quot;econ, SHE TOOK THE

SINLE F THE SOVIE UNION f

oe Gaine ‘from years of work as lawyer and

ic minded citizen

Ni CE.
eee As prosecutor, defense lawyer, busy

civil trial lawyer

eccee
L.S.U. - B.S. & Law Degree

(Paid for by Billy Ezell)

«es Inour community with youth
programs, Rotary Club, etc.

bor Statistics show, and

over 35 million women hold

jobs outside their homes.

Fund) to the Board of Direc-

of J. P. Stevens & Co.,

RSET
The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Adeorti should be

sent to P. ©
Box 995,

Deng: La. 70633.

Publ Se
ished, € ursday:.Poi eera

mail at Cameron; La.

Office, Zip Code 70631.
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LIBRARY
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ann

The Came

Library has
fall bookmot



me hold

omes.

working

Vinifre 7.

Box

.
70631

nd

“sy

th

LIBRARY NEWS

Bookmobile schedule

announced for fall

The Cameron Parish

Library has announéed the

fall bookmobile schedule as

bi ly

ackberry schoo -

Mo Se 18, Oct. 2, 16,

30, N 27 and Dec. 11.

9:3 « “0
Sweetlake-Grand Lake -

1 Young Store, 9:00 -

m Demarest, 9:1

Dartez, 9:4

uddy Grang 10

Ella Fontenot, 10:30 -

farion ;{Mard Op

Camero State Bank, &

9:00; Post one 9:05 -

“School, 10:00 -

Ange Mhire 12:

,
Lenard Litte,

a

Monday,“se TaeOct, hol
&quo Nov. 6. 20 and Dec. 4,

Memorial books in the

‘ameron Parish Library are

list a follows: with names

“of the ones in memory and

“don res ivel
an Museums Rome,“ani McC by M and

Mrs. H. C. Free.
‘Louvre Paris, Mrs. Elma

: Gr by Mr. and Mrs. H.C.

FreThe Kent Der Wily
Andrew Mudd by Mrs.

Arthur H. Rober Je.

International Book Of

Sacred Song Evelyn and Roy

Mur by Mr Arthur H.

fobertson,ee To Ma It On The

Land, Ted Willia Roy by
Lois and T. J.

The Home We here

wants to help& solv
“yo pesproblems

McKenzie

New memorial books

listed by library

Water Office, 9:30 - 9:45:

Hackbe: General Mdse..

9: - 10:00; Alex Seay. 10
- I 7

n Vincent,

Gra Di School -

Tuesday, Se 12, 26, Oct.

1 24, Nov. 21 and De
D iti Cheni 30
‘Greole- Cameron

Wednesday, Sept. 13, 27,

b0- 50; Post Office,
9:08, South Cameron’ Hig
9:15 - 10:25; South Cameron

Elementary, 10:30 200;

Flo Baccigalopi, 1:15

“dh Ba - Thursday
Oct. 12. 2

NoSand De

Rol Sin 11:40

Mic Boudreaux, “1 1S -

2:30; Robert Bill 12:38 -

1 Thil ux&# Store,

Surv Kit, Roby Coo by
Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Best Loved so en
Hymns, Mrs. Anita McCall

by South Cam Elemen-

tary School

Hackbe
News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
East and sons Mark and Sarg
from Baton Roug visited the

Abel Kershaws.

GARAGE SAL
Members of Hackberry

High School ‘Hero Club”

held a garage sale at Hack-

berry Fire Station. T club

cleared FHAers would
fik to thank all who donated

and to the peopl who

botight them. The following

ge worked Charlotte La
uve, Gayle Pitre, Toni

Dennis, Lulu Addison,

Stephani Goodrich and

Susan Frey.

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
A ‘summer workshop

was held Aug. 15 and 15 at

Hack High School inthe

& Economic department.Co Poole was chosen

Sergeant.o Arms, and Jackie

,
decoration chairma

adviso an Gayle
club president, had ma
ide for the club convention

in Florida.

Atten the workshop
were Gayle Pitre, Toni

Dennis, Charlott LaBauve,

Liz Ducote, LuLu Addison,

Stephine Goodrich, Connie

le, Frances Hick Susan

Frey, Jackie Frey, Evelyn
Poole, Bitsy Shove, Pebbles

Hicks, Mrs. Parker and Mrs.

Burch.

:

YOU HOME NOW

AND SAVE! é

Let us help you beautify

your home and increase

your property value!

Cameron

We can make your

dreams realities. Whether

you&# planning to build,

remodel or add on, we

have everything you need.

COME IN TODAY FOR A

FRIENDLY ESTIMATE! !

Dyson
Lumber Co.

&lt;4,

were

775-5227

DOLLAR
GENERAL STORES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Barrel
Tumblers

MASON JAR

LIDS & RING

e12 lids and

12 rings

LIGH BULBS
!

250, 75 Watts

Bath Towels
Ey °Slight irregulars of

a well known

Cotton and polyester

BROWN DRIP

SOUP- BOW

DOLLAR GENERAL STO

MEN’S, BOYS’, YOUTHS’ &

LITTLE GENTS’

First quality
eAssorted colors with

stripes and trim

eSlight irregulars
eAssorted styles
and colors

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT

Youths’ sizes

10%4-2

FASHIONABLE

HANDBAG
First quality

e Assorted colors
irst quality

Padded collar Men&#39 sizes 614-1

JOGGERS
oFirst quality
Full cushion insole

White with green or blue trim

Sizes 6%4-12

First quality and slight irregulars .

¥
_

S=
i

DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR

G KNI TOPS

GENERAL
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EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL

-

STORES

Pre-Labor Day

SAL
Starts Augus 31

Ope All Day

-Labor Day

Main Street,Cameron

NON-DETERGENT

MOTOR OIL

eer T hm Tele ham oem

GIRLS’ SHORT SLEEVE

lop moyen h P= eho | LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE

1S ~
BLOUSE

eFirst quality

— pelp
_

emerstyles and colors

74 PC BROWN DRIP

are Set
Set Includes:

4 10 in. dinner plates
4 - Soup-cereal bowls

SUMONalae
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What are the chances that

you might find some German

blood i an ancestral Hine

of German descent .in the

United States at that time

than any other nationality.
Between 1620 and 1974 al-

million German

immigrants came to America;
Italy was next with a_little

more than five million; Great

with somewhat less.

Germans have been artiv-

oe re until 156,

nl
st

was. occupie
by the ‘Out of Florid

Britain and Ireland following.
~

man

-Cameron Elementar Scho3:30 .

“Am Canter, of

oe one
:

Disco Dancing & Modeling at

230-6 pam.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 31,

Th Challeng

dj
Ho.. by MA WISE

of Genealog

1978

of German Resear by Larry

© Jensen, P.O. Box 441,

Pleasant Grove, Utah, 84062

is an excellent guid for any

researcher.an makes. inter-

esting ‘reading to all gene-

alogists. ‘This edition is rey

ised, ‘softcover, _spiral
bound, 8¥ x 11 in., 205 pp.,

illustrated, large type. in-

-

dexed, $11.50

ie Germee. e It. present the basics in

“Concord” and settled Ger-
instruction that a person

come icsicania,The

|

“G0kt Getinanic

|

reser

next major group was in 1708

when more Palatinates came

to America and settled the

city of Neuberg on the Hud-

must know and must follow

in order to succeed: Histori-

cal and geographic back-

ground of Germanic coun~

ee aver:
trie emigrations, place of

oe th, ti hundr orig an coe
t ts

=

‘

housan migrant naming practices of

Germany, for religious, families and localities, -hand-

economic and political rea-

sons, going usually first to

England
ereat majority to

writing. and terminology,
finding records, correspond-
ence, sources, etc.and from there, the

America.

Loussiana’s Germans began This ‘1 T Do” boo!

iia waive ante 120s.

6

Leadtit myse r
‘Abo New Orle a fert language, time, place and

He German.

Pe

Gireu custom for the beginning
a “Second

Coast” were develope by

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincol Mercury.

(478-1720 32 Hwy. 14°

‘

where.

was.

(and perhap despairing)
Germanic researcher. AS

“ae

}.
reply direct to you.

‘The volume is hardcover, 6

x 9 in., 327 pp., indexed,

illustrated, $10.0 available
Dorrance & Co,/ 3 ,°!Cric Terrae,, Ardmore,

PA 19003.:
5

nner

Earliest praven ance of
any of the book&# lines .ar- :

rived in Virginia in 1620; a

large group moved from
j

to Maryland

1049-50; others came from

Holland to New Amsterdam,
1658-68; and Quakers to

Pennsylvania in 1682. Their

descendants now are every-

Davis (also David, Davies,

Deaves, Davidson, Davison,

etc.) was the third most

frequent name in Wales, after

Jones and Williams. There

also the Welsh custom of

changing the family name

with each generation by
adopting as the surname, the

first name of the parent.
Related names in this line

include Searle, Worthington,
Caffey, McKenney, others.

Stansbury with its varied

spellings of Stairnber, Stern-

berge, Sternbrigs, Sternber,

the gifted, industrious farm- i
cee

:

hit is a basic aid for

~

Sternbrough, Stanberah in

ers whose produc was a  eresio in this or a early American records is

tel ag ao food foe tne sin jade.

SOF ee
col 2 b Du or

. ahie
»&lt;2 Gerthanic. 1 the Stans-

pea i, Cor a Kindred: Davis Stnebury: Po spelling h generally

Lines

by

Helen E. Davis. been .
Its many re-

termarr and as time went ae info
on: lated families include Besson,

by German names became
i

® Dixon, Frisby, Hall, Hayes,

- Acadianized, Phil Ro ete.

Athericanize translated
I rr was a “Music

ESGeead an who sro Seller” who also published

guess that Little was once
;

7 music arid a Musical Journal.

“Klein”. or ‘was
and CARR.from Josep born He opene music stores in

“Deves&q
in Londo about. 1739. and ~ Philadelphi and Baltimore

¥
GERMANS: coming over later with his where he was a

~ A Genealogic Handbook family. organist. Families related to

az
his line include Jordan, Bell,

Loy.
Nicoll,’Rogers, etc.

QUERIE
_.

Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

“having information on your

family lines so they may

We regret

‘that we are unable to help

with individual

_

research.

sSend prépare queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

“Sulphur, La. 70663.

ee

‘i

‘

fdrfelt 90 day of the

* interest on the withdrawn. Even so,

the withdrawn amount will still earn interest

‘at the 5% regular savings rate for

number of days on deposit in the excess of

90. The remaining balance of your C.D. will

continue to earn interest at the original rate.

So, you do lose some interest entirely, but

‘only 90 days on the amount withdrawn.

quarterly (ed interest to interest)

over a 4- ‘perio you oe
annua

.

ir

P

chart in this ed

so ARE PRE SIMPL!

can see that high

2

on,

129 end 1458. It was

&

apyarA

PErPpETEREBERESE
‘One of the longest wars in

Sthistory was the one between

..England and France that was

and off, between
known

as’ the Hundred Years’ War

and was fought because each

claimed a bit of territory

France.
,

We hope you

_

interest.certificates of deposit are

not any more complicated than

a checking account.
At the SuperBanh we want

you to kno some of the im-

facts concerning
s

So you& like to

start-saving Your money with

a high interest savings pian . .

come by and see us.

Snag &qu &quot;n thoreliwést ~

4

The home of Mrs. Frances
Stroud in Elton was deco-
rated with fresh mixed-color

roses for the occasion of a

bridal shower honoring Miss
Barbara Sue Tietje on Tues-

day night.
Miss Tietje is the bride-

elect of Donald James Buford

of Hackberry.

The honored gues was

assisted by her sister, Ann

Lohman a m-

elect&# sister, Russie Buford

17 students

are honored

Leo E. Coe, counselor of

Hackberry High School,

announced that 17 students

have been inducted into the

Society of Distinguished
American” High ool

Students.
Seniors are Penny Baley,

Carla Frey, Shayne Hinton,

Chery! Navarre, Penny Riggs
and Margret Walthers.

Juniors are Susan

Carolyn Hebert, Gayle
Christine Powers, David

Vaughn, Jr., Kellie Vincent

Fenetz nd Catherine

Walthers.

Sophomore are Alton

Frey,

ithers.
society honors the

students because .& thei

excellence in scholastic

teaders \ civic achieve:
ment accordin to Mr. Coe.

‘Dedicated

Conscientious

-

Mis Barbara Tietje

honored at shower

Selecting &#3

wedding ring
- advise&#39;g

must the ring. That is wh
so many of today’s

knowledgeable couples
choose wedding bands made

of platinum, the most pre-

cious of all jewelry metals.

and nicks and reugh every-

lay use  Platinum—the
noble jewelry tal—s0

other

sparkle of an engagement
diamond—or any other

precious or semi-precious
gtone—as well as beautiful

platinum.

The ancient Egyptians
were the first to use wed-

ding rings. These earliest

wedding ornaments were

made of rushes and reeds. In

ancient Ireland, brides wore

circlets woven of human

hair on their wrists and

fingers. The early Romans

wore iron bands, and our

wn ruritans chose rings of

in opening gifts. A table

nearby held a setting of her

china and crystal, and gifts
were displayed at adjoining
tables.

A white lace cloth

complimente

,

the, white

candies in crystal holders at

the refreshme table, where

Fostoria serving pieces held

the variety of sweets and leather and wood:

cookies. T centerpiece Today&#39 brides favor

foses was offset by a crystal somethin a bit more per

manent, and many choose

platinum wedding bands,
rare and brilliant

_

rings
which can b cherished both
for sentimental reasons, and

own intrinsic value.

punchbowl
Hostesses

S
Goebel, Marjorie Tonn,

Bonnie Tonn, Laverne Put-

nam, Julia Bertrand and Pat

Bruchhaus. These ladies ings, platinum is also

presente the honoree witha ® fi shionable, sensible

cookbook.
choice.

wi

See Us For Famous... 4
e e

od

Dickie Clothes “
-

* Overalls * Pants

* Work Clothes -
HRI A ARR AAR AAAI AR ART 4
Check our Western Department--

si

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack. r

Marine & =

Fisherman Supply |

« Cameron jo

District Judge

Division C

A man with total

courtroom experience
and the highest &

Judicial qualifications.

nate Wote

#19

%

Water

reset!

Orleans a

monthly public meeti

Hunti

|

of duck

geese in west zone

state will open Sa

Huntin

in state

The 1978-79 hunti

kicks off Lab

during the summer
concentrate

migration The. S

sportsmen to han

segment of
prod birds,
said.

The first split

seer ou Se
run’,Reruns14 throug!
ber 12 and a

December 16 th

two-way split fror

1s ehrNove
..

16 through Je

ity between

For &quot;

the Gas }



Waterfowl seasons

reset for Louisiana

‘Commission Friday

jeans a

monthl public meeting.
Huntin; ducks and

‘The 1978-79 hunting sea-

son at off Lab Day

doves allowed in the north

zone beginning Septe 2,

according to J. Burton

ay of Louisiana

produce birds, Angelle

in state Labor Day

se season in the west

zone will open concurrent

i

reduced

pe Nov. 18 and from 25 points to 10 point

‘extend through Nov. 26. The

second split of
- y

season.

duck hunting the poin value of mallard

in the cast zone will open
necked and

15 and a two- possession
limit. of 30, will run con:

70 days of goose hunting for mottied ducks. has been

waterfowlers in that zone. changed.

the wigeo was

for the upcomin but

drakes. ring
ducks was increased

assi to. mallard hens.

ducks, ‘black ducks,

hoode nsers.

The limit for geese is five

daily and in possessio with

not more than two white-

fronted (spe bellies) in

the bag Shooti of Canada

gcese in Louis
‘Angelle said

2. Calcasieu Parish - south

of 1-10.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

S. 165, and east by U. S. 84

5, The green-tree reservoir

on the Sabine Wildlife

Management Area.

‘Angelle reminded hunters

that possessio of 1 gauge
Tead shot while waterfowl

the same as for the past three

years. It runs from the

x

aot

Navigational Canat ‘to’ the Gut uf Mekico

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Ste Toe -

Hardworkin Feet Deserv

Dec. and cxtend through

—

mottled zones will be the same as last hunting. ih’ ‘the: stecl ‘stot

Jan. 1. :

TromSs poin to 35 points. year. Hunters using zones constituted ‘ &#39;fed THE HEEL FIT

‘The Louisiana Wildlife and Nov. 4 and extend through Goose hunting in the east. In. to wigeon. gauge shotguns in those offense. The steel shot

Dee. 3. zone will open Nov, 18 and other ducks having a point BF musteuse steel shot requirement docs not apply OF. PECO BooTs

reset hunting seasons for “The second segment of the extend through, Nov. 16 cree of 10 are pintail. teal, cxclusively for the taking of to gauges rea han ae
:

ducks and geese for west duc season in the west zone reopenin Dec. extending —_gad shoveler. \scaup. ducks, geese and coots. gauge.

Large selection of

ducks a nea been estab- will open Dec. 1oand extend through ©0 Et gadwall: icra (except The steel shot zones are: M orth-south line
sizes and widths

ished Tuesday in New through Jan. 9. The season for cots: mergansets). .

1. Vermilion-Parish - north separating the east and west

tits regular The second split of the allowing a daily bag limit of ‘A poim value of 70 is of Intracoastal Waterway. Sones of the state remains

geese in t west zone of the with duck hunting but run current with the duck season
soand 3. Cameron Parish - north

=

Arkansas state line south on
Hee!

geese in T Spen Saturday. through Jan. 24, providing in Both Maes. heads. ers Moock of Intracostal Waterway and La. Hwy. 7 to Ringgold: then ite

|

RED WING oe

i
Louisiana duc hunters. has a point value of 1 noro h Sabine Nav east on La. Hw 4 to

ave been give® a8
©

Takin of canvasbacks ildlife Refuge west a. Jonesboro; then south on U.

Hunting season ing
aaiivional fiv d of Bu Tedb inches r-eert

|

27 ew
onfiey. LO? to Lafay

SWIFT SHOE STORE

un begin ing in each zone bu areas an ters al |
Catatioula Lake Area - the southeast alon ere n

‘a

: ;

value for wigeon. ma heck th digest of waterfow! —
bounded on th north by La. es 90 to

gue then
329°A W:. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charles

drakes. ked «and

-

regulatio non”

S.south by La. 28, westbvU- south along the Houma

, Aug. 31, 1978

through 1976 and 2 percent
higher than the estimated

harvest for 1976-77.
‘The survey also revealed

that over a million doves

were taken in the north zone

by 56,000 hunters. In the

south zone, over 27,500

hunters bagged $70,000

doves.

Angelle reminds hunters.

c

e themselves
with regulations on baiting.
The law prohibits the placing.
of grains, salt, or feed in&#

&

field to attract doves. Though
nothing can be placed& a

URN RRRERTERE ERECT ESS eeTEES

a “ tat first split of dove
po bae eee in

oth = sea inth or ee iel or part to attract

ta “Gr
ie will’ a second spl Baiting i primarily dis-

Ee October eid fro Teosi Rr explain i

Bo Beng is ehFoueh irda yf
see ec

oN pe

aqua apte fe Oeto i la fortes. ‘When I was. elected District Attorney I instituted a

HWW Gie Nove 2 a Go cr &quot; sien *
ol

tri
i

&lt;S—‘
batons Cae Ce summa)

polic within the Judicial Branch whereby the District i

Bopanna int —S. Attorney, the Sheriff and the Judge would remain

Baton Rouge to Slidell and

—

standin ‘or knocked down, or
se S Nie Bes os bs

i .

i

u Mt =
cect it separat and equal as the law intended for the benefit |

imit is. 1

e to ‘ing, bu
“e fees

:

4

e

*

ls weitere oo
concie of the people I cooperat fully in the interest of 4

i Bessa an
Rodeo set justice. I never cooperate for political purposes.

- Severe tee at Ox Yoke As long-as | am District Attorney there will be no

de showed d population up

e e ;
.

2.

2

i

 Sthmgetee ees Sept. 1-2 collusion to the detriment of the community. Ther

post- survey

conduc &gt; department

biolo &quot;rev 74,700

dove hunters ba; almost

Sea hun tip lat
7

unt y last

Over a Pe

The Ox Yoke Ranch of

Sweetlake has set Sept. ist

and 2nd for its rodeo. *

‘The rodeo is sanctioned by
the Louisiana Rodeo Asso-

will be no manipulation that will harm,an indiy
| havé never been a Sheriff&# candidate Isert

fe ever popul clowns i

and bull fighters will be Mutt a

Newman and Elroy Hender-

son of Houston.
The rodeo: is held at the

ranch arena owned. by Lary
and Dezere Richard. It is”

ciation which has a member-

”

‘

!

seaso O 40 Perceo ship &q 600 an draws
and you alone.

taken during Septe
cowbo an cowgirls from

ae }

4 :

duri Septem Th,
Mississippi. ‘Texas, Arkansas

up approximatel 16.2 per-
as wel as all corners of

ceag &q compare to the

—

&qu Hod Compan of

a annual harvest Of Jota will be furnish! in the

13646 between 1969 rodeo st

4

Buta
located 6 !

Butane Gas

|

tos ansne ws

For &quot;Hom Beyond) of Highway 27.

the Gas Mains&q

‘Water Heating

Ci

BACARD! STIRRUP
newencn cuP

Gibeon Refrigerator
Freezers and 3 ounces brown sugar

Air Conditioners simple syrup

Butane Ges Ranges 6 ounces lime juice

‘Water Heaters 12 ounces pineappl juice

art Bacardi light rum

In large container, mix
:

simple syrup,Applian

sa Ry st

|

So pone a OU DISTRIC ATTORNEY

saa ie ar long me ‘ aa
x

Ph: 439-4051

gagatage Mowers
GE READ FOR SPRING!

Vote #25

CO Accents ASAP td teases See EERE SRST EOE T ES

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-

Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Prices Before You Bu

Cameron
Service Garage

328
Came

PAib POR G PRAN SAL



Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Wednesday, August 6, 1978.

between legal hours, the

following described property

Pa S The Cameron

Legal
ADVERTISEMENT too 1975 Chevrolet4 evrole

FOR BIDS. Suburban Truck
of bids. Sealed VIN CCY16SF156236

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.

‘Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish.

ithe courthouse annex build Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
3 La., Aug. 16, 1978.

Bond & Bertrand

Attorneys for Plainti
Advertised on A 31,

1978 in Cameron Pilot.

(RES

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FOR

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSIo
DR. MARTIN OWEN

;
MILLER

ri
FILED:

telephone 318-538-2175. The

=

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
charge for contract se FOR AUTHORITY TO

imen specification
|= GRANT OPTION TO

plata
will bett 00

Charges

=

PURCHASE OIL. GAS AND

pe = HYDROCARBON LEASE

Secu pro- ‘ON SUCCESSION

by certified check,
RO EV

NOTICE IS GIVEN that

Edna Kuntz Miller, the
jpg

he

iar executrix of th Succession

pals

h

Gravit Drain has applied for authority to

Nee execute an Option To P

ammero

the

amo of chase Oil, Gas an Hydro-

:

oot ga vecce carbon Lease to Ver-Cam

Bae .
T  Co,,.Inc., on the following

es a tee described r located in

, ak te
ccaracd meron Paris Louisiana:

it

be

awarded In Township 15 South -

to him in conformity with the Range& West

foaect  docamen

 _

Section 19- W/2; NW/4 of

Conattina iseoguited u
SE/4; W/2 of NE/4 and

pxecution of the contr NE/4_ of NE/4, less

: mers = exc lands included

i
pqu percent

of

said in unit A3-RB-SUA
contract. Contract shall be created

by

Louisi: .

Qxecuted within 10 days after

=

ment of Conservat

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL Range
DISTRICT COURT Section 24 - All lands lying

of south of Ba

District.

VOTE

La., Aug. 31, 1978

(3) years and the considera-

tion therefor will be the sum

of $100.00 cash, and the

obligation of Lessee to drill a

well on land above

described, or land pooled
therewith, or pay Lessor

liquidated damages specified
in the lease. Royalties of

twenty-five (25%) per cent of

the oil, gas. hydrocarbons
extracted from gas,

other hydrocarbon sub-

stances produced under the

terms of the lease will be

reserved in favor of Lessor.

The other terms and

provisions of the proposed
option, and oil, gas and

hydrocarbon lease teferred

to therein are set out in

ies of said documents

attached to the petition of the

executrix and filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Civil

District Court of Orleans
Parish, Louisiana.

An order of Court may be

issued granting the executrix
the authority to execute the

i the ove

expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication
of this notice in the official

journals of the Parishes of

Orleans. and Cameron,
Louisiana.

ition to th&#3

application may be filed at

any time prior to the issuance

of an order by this Court.

RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU
CEERK

Run: Aug. 31

od

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to al the

following public right-of-way
as the same is of no further

public

_

use,
convenience:

Beginning at a point which

is 20. 2 Feet S G degr OF

|4 E and 1201.00 feet S 6S

degree 20° 21°& - from the

Southeast Corner of

Section, 38, Township 15

South, Rang 5 West, Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana;

44 distance
230.77 fe then turn
and runni legrees

0

12 W a distan of 128.77

ecial Messa To...

-=Cameron Parish
On Sépie 16, 1978, the CAMERON JUDICIAL DISTRICT proposition

PROPOSITIO
PARISHWIDE PROPOSITION

thence turning and running
N 60 degrees 03° 14° Wa

distance of 40.24 feet to the

point of beginning, all the

bearings being true and the

parcel ‘containing a calcu-

lated area of 0.575 acres, as

per survey by Lorinie& G.

Harper & Associates, Inc.

dated 19 July 1978.

‘Any persons having any

objections. or comments

regarding this abandonment

should make their objections
or comments known at the

next regular meeting of the

Police Jury at 10: a. m..

Tuesday, September 5, 1978

in the Police Jury em-

ment Building in’ Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron pilot
August 17, 24, 31.
1978

aD

NOTICE
“Due to construction work

on the system during the
months of June and July

1978, the Creole Water
Works System, in their water

supply, violated maxi-
mum contaminant level for.

fo

bacteria as set forth
in ‘the State and Federal
Interim Prim Drinking
Water Regulations. Action

was taken to,climinate the
contamination.”&quo latest

tests show ‘‘all&#39;clear”
Run: Aug. 17. 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is t0-advise”that: the

Cameron Parish Jury
intends’ to the

following public right-of-way
as

public use, necessity or

conyenience:
‘Commencing at the South-

toad right-of-way:
Com “p

2214.1& East and 919.6&

South

Inr

isiana, thet 4;
thence East .al existi
road right-of-way 60.0

; “thence

that the Fourteenth Judicis
ror

st

March 1 1979, by the

Thirty

Eighth Judicial District
and the Fourteenth
Calcasieu

ot C

‘ wi be o the votin machinel lik this:

‘Distii

Parikh

es

provided by Act No. 14 of #

Sission of the Louisia Legislature.

(3) For the first time, we in Cameron Parish will be able to elect our

own Judge a District Attor every six years.

(1) The Judicial Coun of Louisiana ma a detailed

stud and found CAMERON NEEDS
a

separat Judicial

ict
he

Di bites:

next regular meeting of the R CAMERON PILOT:
Police J st 10: a, m.,

RU i

Tuesday Septe shigrs,
August 10, 17, 24, 31, 1978

in the Poli ern:
mere

ment Buildin in Cameron,Louisiana NOTICE TO

CAMERON PARISH CONTRA‘

POLICE JURY le is will be

BY: JERRYG.JONES, received

by

the Board

SECRETARY Commissioners of Water-

ac cleat a Por of Cam E u
Al

al i. L w

ee cece
—

t st ugust, 1978,
Hs

for the drilli and con-
in:advance

NOTICE TO sttuctin; one water

..

CONTRACTOR wei
a

the furnishing and

=

WANTED TO LE ASE:

Séaled proposals for the installing of one d well will pay good SS. Huntin;

construction of the ing Pum unit in weil. The rights on approximately 2

will be received by  Prop opened an acres, for ducks and geese.

the Cameron Paris Poli publicly at the app Preferably rice or marsh

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
2 hour at

B

& acreage. Ponds also accepted

until 10:30 a. m. on @riday,-
Cameron, La. Call collect, 318-487-4223

September 1. 1978, at t “y

All bids must be mad 0 before Sp. m. Monday to

Cisims Committee Meeting
7. form whic is Friday or _call collect

in the C Parish Court, atta to the - 318-445-9097 after 6 p. m.

house Police Jury Room.
tions, and is not to be Ask for Rick Lemoine. (8/31,

PARISHROAD PROJEC —“ga 977)

ne eae aredat the. CONTROL HUNGER and
a may be exami

office of Mr. Dan Dupont,

Water Superintendent Court

House, Cameron, La., and at

office

or the constructio of
Parish Road in Wards and 4

‘Cameron Parish, Louisi-

lose weight with New Shape
ict Pian and Hydrex Water

Pills at Trif-T-Way Pharmacy
ana. Proj con of Shap Frederick E. Cameron. (8/10-9/7p)

o Cane ee 3
Smith, Consulting Engineer,

2 g Sur- Sulphur La. Copies of the
face. and other work aes c ot Oe
The ralet ind regulations may, be obtained

by

Cor |r CONSUMERS
.

stunctors trom Frederick E.

..#,Smith, Consulting Engineer,
ap 15 Wisteria Lan Sulp

py .
70663, it

later

than

twenty- $35, ¢0,,w depo will be

3

f

receivi refunded::t each actual

‘You may end up paying less

for some of the things you

buy if you pay attention to

these ions.
When buying an appliance,

look for smooth edg and

‘bid must be accom- corners, a UL approval

ni

by. ‘bid guara in

certified or
canhi ee received afte the dat an

in the amount of five’ nt
hour specified. The right is

Bt the total amount

of

bid. reject any and all

Full information and after the juled  cl informalities.

poral

oa

and

Dre

H

the ac ieeebidsuntig, CHARLES E. ROEMER, Il

the SPACKETE & “p of thirt days has ‘Commission of

BAILEY, Architects » Civil

-

“elapsed
.

:
Administration

Engineers, 1440 West Mc- ui ,

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Neese .
Charlies, tight to any or all

Assistant o the

Louisiana. Plans and specifi- bids and to waive infor- c jon

Spon dep of $100.00, of
HU PONCE

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT __C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

hic the full amount NO. 1 OF THE PARISH OF Director of Purchasing

deposit will be CAMERON, LA. Run: Aug. 31

upon ‘return of and By: CONWAY LeBLEU,

speicst within 10 days PRES!

the bid date. Run: Aug. 17, 24 and 31

‘Bids must be submitted =8 provided

ee

ed

the NOTICE TO BIDD

Water Works Dist. #1, Cam-

eron Parish Court House,

Cameron, La.
:

yee DIST. #1

PRES!

Run; Aug. 17, 24 an 3

p

di-of the

[think we should all unite and vote FO this propositio for many reasons

=the mo important are...

(2) There is NO TAX involved and the cost of a separ

district will be much less to Cameron Parish than the pre-

sent system.

J.B. Jones, Jr.

DeQuincy. (tf)

frame house
Cameron. Call

(7/26, 9/6c)

symbol, and accessible, easy-

to-read controls.

your 2

tank with insulation

The ancient Greeks consider-

ed two of. anythin unlucky.

VOTE

YES!

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

_,

for.a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25: They should be mailed to the Cam*
eron Pilot, P: 0. Box 995, De Quincy, S

La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid

FOR SALE: One 10 year
™

old registered quarterhorse-.
mare, and 12 year old regis-

tered quarterhors gelding
both trained and experien

FOR SALE: Natives
Chenier shells, any amount. ,

542-4788, Houston Miller,
.,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

|

**

FOR SALE: ‘Iwo bedroom .
and_lot_ in

775-5248.

To save on fuel bills, cover

exposed water ‘heat

with aluminum foil. tes

all America’s efforts ats

conservation, we&#3 going to,
need a lot more energy in,
the future

i

One way we can get it when?

we need it, say the experts af

the Electric Power Research}
Institute, is through energ

storage. Electric utilities

‘considering storing enérgy ie

tricity is generated whe

demand (therefore. price).
i

jJow and used when deman

is high. The stored energy,

generally supplied from coal

‘and nuclear generating plants;
is used to displace ene!

ate Ft

meadowiand, o

of the days of Ic

Probably n

possesses st

capabilities of

low on the

objects star

shadows acros
_—==



Some sounds, like the call
of migrating geese Or the

lonely, far-off whistle of a

train, stir up recollections 30

poignantly nostalgic that the

mood of the moment may be

completely altered. The

auditory nerve picks up the

sound, carries its findings to a

seat of memory and imagina-
tion, and, as a bucolic poet
once wrote, “sets the fancy
drifting to dear spots we used

to know ...some wood,
meadowland, or pasturelan

of the days of long ago.”

Probably no other sound

possesses such profound
capabilities of recall as that

made in autumn by the mole

cricket.

‘A seldom seen resident of

dam meadows and roadside

ditchlines, it begin its song

around mid-August and con-

tinues until ice begin to glas °FO it is harmless to MaN- instructions.

over small pools and potholes
kind.

- .
an

It&# good to see Cindy

‘An old-time, circuit-riding LeJune back from Vinton for

its. thoughts and emotions

until the afternoon sun sinks

low on the horizon and

objects start casting long

shadows across the land.

bby Nevyle ford

:

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ¢ COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
recieved news this week

from Caroline Hebert. They
have purchase a 1978 Chev-

rolet pickup. Caroline said

they were enjo Seott and

ear from

one. Their address is

eaux Drive, Scott, La

In this melancholy twilight
concert, there is all the bitter-

sweet sadness of a requiem.
In the imagination, the sound

seems a threnody, a lament

the summers gone.
Those who grow bottom:

land crops often consid this

would
evel

101

for all the generation and all 70:

, JOHNSON BAYOU

‘Shrimpin is goo in

the lake this season

By LYNN PRESCOTT

like_ to

583.
The fall shrimping season

in the lake was producing
many large shrimp, if you

could find. the
i

in’ all ‘the

large the present cemetery to

a full acre and then collected

donations in the community

for a new fence. Last week

the old fence was removed

and will be sold on bids.

‘The grounds were cleaned

and a new fence erected.

Volunteer workers in this

community project we re:

Archie Jinks, Terry
Billiot, Troy :Caudill, Ira

Jinks, Dan_Billiot, Charles

Fontenot,-Charles Jinks.

Lena Jinks, Eunice Griffith,

lonesome creature an insect’ mud. Most our local
o

°
ce

5 al

L

villian. Living in uaderground —shrimp did quite well. Myr le BF fie Stor

burrows of its own digging it It&# time for all our good

sometimes supplement its

©

cooks to sen so e th BIRTHDAY

Soo eer atrccms, terre temas torre oar g SPP Yaka gon: of

f
°

Festival Cookbo Last year Shannon Trahan. son

by feedin on potatoes and Eve Billiot was our only Phyllis and Carol Trahan wito

roots of other garde crops.

Also, it is not what most

contributor. Knowing how

well most of our ladies cook

have more

celebrated his fourth birth-

day, August 25. Shannon had

a party and the neighborho
would call insect. oe

*

Abodt&#39;t

= pre vi participate. So let&# all sen igs were invited. Also

o two inches long, Gur reaipes to Box 457 in Happy Birthday to, Clayton

ha e fat rel bir, Cameron. Jinks, son Jackie “and

Ous ,
an rotesque

vi d

od

nt

fo BxERMISECLASSES,

_

_Ghae wre colebrete

forefeet not unlike the

diggers of a mole, it is

actually somewhat formida-

ble in appearance. But other

than sometimes damaging

minister of acquaintance
loved to listen to its sound as

he rode home from late even-

ing church services, and called

it the “sweet. singer of Zion.”

He stated that its sweet and
vhi I melo

must have been written by

the divine harmonist Himself.

There have been many

others—Theocritus, Thoreau,

and Whittier—-who paid
tribute in story and verse to

the mole cricket’s song.

‘There is no evidenc that

any insect enjoys reason, has

variety of thought, or

feels any need for expression,
but there is no doubt that the

mole cricket’s song fills a

plac in the great pla of

the

Mondays,
Fridays at 9 a. m.

whi

activi
the

cemetery

Exercise classes for the

women have started again at

recreation center

‘Wednesdays. and

a

Peggy

Boudreau is in charge of

August
singing featuring the

family from
Vi

Refreshments we!

before the evening worship
vices.

Shirley and_Billy
have a new 1978 carmel and

‘ite Cheyrolet Impala.
[LARG ClEN

FIRE ~j

SAFE
InsulationYour

last

the school year. We missed

you this summer Cindy.
Greg Trahan starte LSU

idor,

and the new fence at

ead of the. Hollow
week, you .

should really go in for a

closer look. Recently, Dan s

Billict, Charles Jinks, and
‘

Henry Tingler contracted

property negotiatio

‘May
Texas.

re enjoyed

Storm

ns to en-

& want to wish Maydell
Jinks luck as she went into

on the hospital to undergo test.

RECEIVED LETTER

The Pilot office recently
received a letter from Mrs.

Irene Dartez of the Crest-

haven Nursing Residence in

Groves, Texas. Mrs. Dartez

told us about the residence

and highly praise the

volunteer work of Mrs.

Luella’ McComic.

Page 7, The Cameron

Soap and water best

help for poison ivy
If exposed to poison Ivy.

the best reme is to scrub

the body--especially the

hands--with soap a water.

Also wash clothes as soon as

possible and) wash other

contact points, such as tools,

gloves or bicycle

Scrubbing with seap and

water helps remove the

plant substances that pro-

duce skin eruptions in

humans, according to safety

specialist Barbara Schilde of

the LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service. recom-

mendations come from the

‘American Medical Associa-

tion.

Miss Schilde says all parts
of a poison ivy plant contain

the compounds (catehols)
which may produce skin

TT

Anyon interested in vol-

unteering their services at

the residence may contact

irs. McComic for futher

information.

eruptions. Incorrectly called

a poison, the material is an

allergen which may cause a

reaction in a person body
Some people may acquire

an allergy to poiso ivy after

only one exposure and will

have a skin eruption within

seven to 10 days.
Others may be expose to

poison ivy repeatedly, yet
Feact only aftet many years.

Some individuals never

sensitive to the plant.
Because there is no way of

knowing if and when you will

react to poison ivy. Mis

Schilde urges precaution to

avoid contact with the plant.
She suggests home treat-

ment for mild skin reactions.

If you suspect you&# been

in contact with the three-

leaved plant.“use the soap

and water scrub immediately
for skin and other articles

that might contain the plant
material.

If a skin eruption occurs.

apply cold water compresses

eBatteries

°Gas o

Cameron Bayo Station

Oil Tires

®Ice

Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

PERT ERST  SeRRS HSE EET

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 31, 1978 +

to the blisters to releive

itching

©

an help reduce,
inflammation. Calaimirre

lotion will hasten the drying
of small blisters.

Take warm baths with

water-softening material to

relieve discomfort of body
areas where wet dressings

are impractical
If blisters erupt. neither

the redness nor the blister

fluid causes “spread’* of the

condition. However, blisters

may become infected and

affect other skin areas.

If skin eruptions become

severe, consult a physician
immediately, stresses Mis

Schilde.
‘As a last reminder, the

i pecialis

that between eA ae

mated Clothing and Textile

Workers Union and the em-

ployees of J. P. Stevens and

Co., Ine.

Call Today...

parts of this property.

80 acres on waterway
southwest of Lake Charles

with access to Entercostal
Canal. Stately old oaks on

Elliott Realty, Inc.

OPEN Katherine Elliott

Mon. - S “7 : a 275 Country Club Road Lake Charies, Le. 70808

r

mi creation. It is a sweet singer
of the swamps, if not of Zion,

Caladr
_ a should y be

pun

W

es jong a country
r some

Thrif-T-Way later afternoon and hear a

drowsy ‘“‘churr, churr, churr,”

a perm coming from the damp ditch-

Post Offi

|

tine, this will be a mole

|___

Cameron} cricket bury at its vespers. The right type of home
j

can actually make

Snapper can make

spring gardening

& mowing easier!

SEE OUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

Cameron Service Garage
775-5328 Cameron

a house safer from fire. That

happens when mineral fiber

insulation, either rock wool

or fiber glass, is installed in

an attic floor or fills exterior

walls.

In an attic floor, mineral

insulation can retard the

downward spread of fire

that originated above it. The

National Fire Protection

‘Association recently reported
that a woman, the only occu-

pant of her house at the time,
went downstairs in the

morning and noticed smoke

flowing under the door con-

necting the kitchen and the

attached garage. She ran to

a neighbor& house to call the

fire department.
Fire officials believe that

mineral fiber in the ceiling

above the living quarters had

contained the fire in th attic

in the main part of the house,

while flames broke through

the uningulated ceiling above

the garage.
Mineral fiber in walls

serves as a fire stop, keeping
flame from spreading verti-

cally as smoke and hot gases

rise up a chimney flue

‘Although mineral fibers

won&# burn, the vapor barriers

‘on some batts and blankets

are flammable and must be

covered after installation:

For All Your

Insurance Needs

SEE US FOR...

Mobile
Home

Insurance

Watts Bldg., Cameron

Eddie J. Conner

Cameron

Insurance Agenc yen:
775-5907

wg

attorney, L
best-qualifie
candidate who wi

as an elected officia
the solution for District Attorney.

As District Attorney, Larry Roach will

have a toll-free telephone line

installed so that all of our citizens in

the outlying areas o

communicate more

office. Larry Roach is not a p

any special interest group, so he will

be free to be District Attorney

of the people.

An experienced’and respected trial

arry Roach is the

d candidate and the

ll best represent you
|. Larry Roach is

ROAC
PRU) edd

petits Sot |

f the District can

easily with his

awn for

for all

Vote #24

September

Paid for by the Roach for D A C

F A Dressler, Chairman

A District Attorney

6

ampaign Committee,
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Chicken In

Entertaining
expensive if yo

good buy in mei

such perennial
turkey and chicl

nomical most 2

year.

Chicken in I

make elegant
summer buffet

flaky shells ‘cra

pieces of ten

It’s the ideal 5

hostess confron

problem of ser

able meals that

off of lap plate

Hurricane

a ath he ARN

S8

jacsanpticnslsaeei sein 10 BE E MON DB WTS A GE

:

EE

e

°

e

e

STATUTE MILES:

ens sen smn cai cern

TRUE AT 90° LATITUDE

wembnngeenetencstervyerersSeep eerenes:

Be
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23s Rural areas can get Aging group

ENTERTAIN IDEA § Sain
civeniporty
at Center

i Shell mi Treat
:

Chicken In is A Summer Buffet Tre ssi iin oeamodltion building drinking water

will get priority assistance to facilities or acquiring oo
improve their drinking water an water rights asso
systems. An Teement With the operation a

intended to insure that rural system, Loans, available for

drinking water meets mini- UP {© 100 percent of these

mum health standards has

=

¢

been signed by the Environ- interest with | peine
- TASTY CHICKEN IN mental Protection Agency Ore repayment schedule.

PATTY SHELLS is the (EPA) and the Farmers mal
n

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters and the

United Methodist Women of

Cameron entertained guests
60 years ol and over at the

Catholic Family Center Aug.
from 6 to 8p. m.

Rev. Robertson welcomed

the guests “and offered the

needn&#39; be CHICKEN IN PATTY
you look for SHELLS

ysin meats. Happily,
L

Sch perennial favorites as 1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter

turkey and chicken are eco: ‘or margarine

fomical most any time of 1/4 cup chopped green

year.

Chicken in Patty Shells
1/4 cup sliced gr onion

* jour
inistration ( programs are aimed at rural

opening prayer.

Ca Ny: a ea en ee
ak ernie

fha shel ‘c Mies. att pepper of Agricultu cies, private nonprofit
with Theriot win-

ky che oe cen, ae cups chicken broth . acto S agreement, corporations and Indian
Tin the ladies pri an

Piec vieal soluti fors. geuee milk Remove from heat and grad- EPA will designate commu- tribes unable to obtain credit

Victor ton. the men’s

hostess confronted with the Soucub con Fay blend in broth and nities where drinking water *f reasonable terms
pri T “birth ca fo

problem of serving manage-
pen or turkey milk. Cook, stirring, until fails to meet EP s&#

other

‘mont ug

Evelyn Constance.
‘The Loving Cup presente

1 cup cooked peas thickened and smooth. Add

©

Communities receiving thi Drinkin Water
EPA to the oldest person attend-

Pate meals that can be eaten 1/4cup chopped pimento chicken, peas, pimen designation will be given
Aco i3 authorizes

off of lap plates. iGup quartered orange Grang grap and rum higher priority to receive {tt and enforce national

ee Heat, sti sionally. FmHA stem im- water standards but

i went to Vivian Stutes.

it, Yo Ma t spend 1 cup halved green Bloat, stiri roe waki prove ni o loans does not provide for funds to

“kev Robertson, director of

ree ee ia Linen grapes 8 servings. Provernase with water meet- help watet suppliers meet

the Council: for the Aged.

andijete tues
St kitohen:, 1/4. cup Bacardi light rum EPA standards

the. standards. EPA esti-
spoke to the group about the

ideal sonopani Whi SHaked patty shells ug EPA stand
loan come

mates that 12,000 commu-
amfocei s _

. Whil

7

progr:

the noodles are cooking, In large saucepan, mett
ROMAN NOODLES fronn’s1 billion available this Titles- o whi ore

Ca oe b eligi for

bring out the Bacardi butter. Add green pepper 1 smal clove garlic, year under FmH programs oa mall b io
i

er Ca and omae 2 a salc So co a minced to help bui nara re

will

“nace shee ve =

rin with your gu be-

soft. jour e
i improve water

fore dinner ot eed aac

|

S a oho, impr in communities with ee EP drinking water

Siiced
population under 10,000. a ihe agiedendat

2 anchovy fillets, minced Grants are made tor up to vee men

\

NOTICE 2 reenoryonas 50 percent of the cost of areavalia fro toe O

i butte ee

— we Tee G19) 401 M

i poon
i treet, S

jon. D.

The Cameron Parish School Board is
1/8 a eoaealy’ gar i a un lightly

O Teley (2
:

taking applications for a luncheon worker ground pepper and anchovies. Brown, stir.
=

:

consistin; n

position atthe Cameron elementary school. 1/2 pound noodles, cooked —_yi often. Blend in remain-
z roe ga Darr East

Applicants should contact Robert Ortego, : erate Pa ing ingre and coo “Why can’t they feaion
5

coo
a nis 5

assistant superintendent, at the Cameron cheese

ee tossing until noodles
ar easy way to waterproof

;

Well coated and heated foundations?” produced an
Mrs. Henry and bread

Parish School Bard Office: reas Bees mnt thros Cente immediately, ‘ophalt that go on like a

:

& 1/2 cup chopped parsley mis 4: sa thaimein ih. Tatar i oe

I large 0 ook or aside dis for 8 ion aeerercet R b I’ li htbread
:

in aucepan, © s

bates
— Siena Rebersig 2 tee, ome ac,

.

™

Sealed bids will be accepted o the sale
tero OFcane and 5

of. 700 feet of used heavy chain link fence,
eee of rubber, asphalt, and recipe handed down

2 gates and the posts that were removed

\

from the Head of the Hollow Cemetery in
NOTICE

sei
‘i

|

Johnson Bayou. Bids may be mailed to Parone

in

m ea
David Drez, Jr. M. D. By GENEVA GRIFFITH nee sar ni bowl barre se eens

Daniel Billiot, Box 244 Johnson Bayou PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY ‘aesNoteCO ian J. A. Davis recalls hearing keep bow! from coolini off that humas milk has. Cow&#3

Route, Cameron, La, ‘70631. Sale mater- FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS of Clark Gundersen, M. how Cameron settlers manu-
Water used in recipe. milk is designed for calves

ial can be inspecte at Mr. Billiot&#39; home rhe Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
D. for the prectice of} factur thei ov sal salt meaty Feehan portent cies ghana

until the bid time is expired Sept. 15,1978.

|

[[Teens-jrs.-Misses-Slims-Regular- 6 Chubbertes.
Ra por lel ee: jar sh

{Cups flour and stir well. A babies need.
:

Bids will be opened at 12 noon on Sept. 15, 325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La. Lake Charles ‘They would take gr iron this ,
start working in Many minerals and vitamins

1978
:

:
‘

F this Relan of flour by are found in cow&# milk, in

.

Ph 477-5294
Phone 439-0385 pots to the Gulf

of

Mexico

i

PhO

a
Pohen the water was clear, fill kneading with hands in bowl only very sma amounts. Fats

: =

een en salt water and (takes about 10 minutes). found in cow’s milk are not

:

build flees ender- ‘After working in as much easy for babies to. digest. In

neath.
four as

| po bl pour additi formu su as

cookil into he ing famil are heat- 60

:

As ie Se tea e pan,
& ‘and shap that the protein they contain

fron inside the pots for use
Polls by s 9 small

i

On

food

and for curing meats.
smodnt

of

doug and sh
‘Cooking in eac

ing in the pa of- hand

‘
:

‘. : me COM ervth

vat

ts shone make 20 to

5

food: is.

such 8 eee na *
Cover rolls and let rise

ch as lio bread had to be until, double ang, bake in

made every few days, es are
oven cena :

‘

er is are |
te

noug la unt t next
208 yout 10 minutes

Miller’e Small

:

Mrs, W.
F.

Henry, Jr.(nee
before serving: E Service

‘;

Mary Davis, the daughter of ‘This may also be formed ngine

Mar eer. J, A. Dav is into loaf bread.

ae

a descendant of some of the Repair of power

a settlers jo Comers mowers, rotary 3

i

She still uses a Civil War
tillers, water

recipe to make her bread and pumps, etc.

rolls that she obtained from

one of her former cooks who Phone 775-5639CT DSS

was a descendant of one of

©

MANY PEOPLE WOULD

the eatly black families inthe BREATHE EASIER

parish. if they knew more

‘This recipe has stood the about their allergies.
test most ears of

Fred Book ne sare Coastal Refrigeration
one of the featured items on

believes
oneRob Evi pon Now at new location. End of blacktop,

*

i of
N 3 Unit Daug of

©}

quarter mile west of hospital.

our streets Ease oe homse 1
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

should be safe
L ecco eria Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Cameron

2 cups very warm water Marine Service.

Th rising incidence of violent crimes, and
Sto So a pore flour

the fact that many are committed by ‘ tesg salt ‘Velephone 542-5050

|
repeating criminals, is a national problem.

4 tablespoons cooking oil

Fred Book&#3 experience in the District

it

Attorney&#3 office, ahd in private practice,

has shown him that the only answer is swift,

=—

sure justice.
Barbecue & Rally

For

OO Raleigh Newman

(A Native Son of Cameron Parish)

district atlome “I
Comet

What&#3 more, he&# promised to do something

District Attorney
about it. He&# make use of existing “habitual

offender” laws that are not enforced, to keep

repeating criminals off our streets. An he&#39

recommend prison sentences for persons

convicted of using a lethal weapon in the

commission of a crime.

Grand Chenier - Fri., Sept. 1, - 7 p.m.

American Legion Hall

For an independent candidate for District

Attorney. Vote #21

Cameron, Tues, Sept. 5 - 7 p.m.

Paid for by Fred Book.

Cameron Recreation Hall

PUBLIC

}

(Paid for by Bennie Bourg & Freddie Richard)
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ee

Fee inant LEL INO IEA IANO TE

Sale Good August 31 - Sept. 6

L ll -
Smee DOLLA

MEAT PRICE
IN TOWN!

FRES
FRESH

WHOLE
&a

/GROUND
FRYERS

|
MEAT

4. -5LBS.ORMOR

a __ RIBEYES

&gt

i

ae

ie
(10 LB. AVERAGE)

SAETIR “LIMIT DELMONTE

‘ SALAD 98 C/S CORN

q eS DELMONT

r Gop mend W/K CORN

DELMONT
i

SWEET PE AS ;
=

Se cris awn sau 3 Flavors,

CO mee

|

GRAVY 89°
&

4
==

=

MAKERS

_

®9-

Your Choice }

7

we

MEADOWLAK

Makge 4g9

*

HRA AEIER EE IR KH

Discount Food Cente
Main Street Open

7

a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day —7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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Wards 1 thru6

United States Senator

(One to be Elected)

LOUIS (WOODY) {

JENKI (]
Demoeret

soyso CI

Ninety-Sixth Congress
Seventh Congressional

District

(One to be Elected)

JOHN B.

pReAU

JOHN H. “JOHNNY” 4

MIKE

THOMP
Republican

14th Judicial District,
ivision “B”...

(One to b Elected)

w. ELLIS {7

20

EZELL
Democrat

+ (One to be Elected)

CHARLES 5 1

KIN (1)
Democrat

EVERETT R. 20

scort, Jk.
Democrat

neal

14th Judicial District

(One to be Elected)

FRED ?{

Boor

LEONARD 2

J. BENNETT

United States Congress

EP

a

BILLY {8

SAMPLE BALLOT
Sept. 16 Primary Election

CAMERON PARISH

Ward 6 ballot only

PS Sul OE

District 3

(One to be Elected)

JOHN A. 3

DEBA SR.

JACKIE R. 36

LaB

Breaux asks

‘gator aid

Action to provide more extensive

alligator hunting in Louisiana and to

permit international alligator trade has

been taken by Louisiana Congressman
John Breaux.

“A situation has developed affecting
the alligator both here and abroad,”

Breaux said, ‘‘and to handle the problem
requires a dual-pronged strategy.”

“First of all, the Louisiana alligator
ulation has grown large enought to

allow statewide hunting ans secondly, an

international treaty which the United

States has signed needs to be amended

to permit overseas exportation and trade

of alligator products.&
“T have recommended to the Interior

Department of expansion of alligator
hunting in the State of Louisiana from the

current three parishes to the other

parishes which have alligator

populations.”*
“In addition, I have requested the

Speaker of the House, Tip O&#39;N to

appoint me representative of United

States interests-at the international

treaty on endangered species which the

United States has signed and which

meets next March.&q
Breaux pointed out that with world

leather goods prices at a premium
currently, estimated alligator products

‘prices could double. But first, he said,

the international treaty has to be

amended to permit overseas trade among

the nations which have signed the pact.
“This year’s scheduled Louisiana

alligator season has been postponed due

to unfavorable market conditions and to

correct this requires a more favorable

international trade market,’’ Breaux

said.
Louisiana is the only state in the nation

allowed to hunt alligators under a

controlled regime. And, only three

parishes in the state, Calcasieu, Cam-

eron, and Vermilion, have the controlled

seasons.

Barbec set

by Hayes VFW

The Hayes Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post #6275 will sponsor a barbecue

Sunday, Sept. 10, beginning at 12 noon.

Th barbecue will be held at the V. F. W.

Post in Hayes. The proceed from the

event will go to the building fund.

Th cost of the barbecue chicken is $2

a plate. Chances will be sold for $1 on tht

mens raffle on a $190. gift certificate and

on the auxiliary raffle of a double pot

macrame hanger. Cakes, cold drinks and

beer will also be sold.
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Contract awarded for

Wards & 4roads
W. E. McDonald Construction Co. of

Oakdale submitted the low bid of

$348,654.20 on the hardsurfacing of five

roads in Ward 4 and three in Ward of

Cameron parish.
The contract was awarded for the 3.6

miles of road by the Cameron police jury
Tuesday.

The only other bidder was R. L.

Abshire with a $358,177 bid.

Parish Engineer George Bailey
announced that the Grand Chenier-

Chenier Perdue road will be completed
by next month and it was suggested that

a dedication ceremony be held. The road,

several years in construction, will serve

as a hurrican evacuation route for Grand

$502 raised in

telethon here

At some time during the Labor Day
weekend everyone in the nation heard or

saw a portio of the Jerry Lewis Telethon

for Muscular Dystrophy.
Mrs. Claudette Badon and Mrs. Ann

Badon of Johnson Bayou were among

those who wanted to be more than

spectators for this great event. They
decided on the spur of the moment to be

actively involved and let Cameron Parish

residents respond to others’ needs just as

the country responds to Cameron’s needs

during hurricane ts.

‘About 11 a. m. Labor Day the

telephoning began in Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach, then later to Cameron. By 4

p. m. $502 had been pledged.
°

Ann and Claudette wish to express
their appreciation to all the peopl who

responded and gave so generousl to a

worthy cause. Everyone’s name could

not be mentioned on TV when the total

was called in so only the communities

were noted on th air.

Bishop& drive

in progress
Campaign VI of the Bishop& Services

Appeal, the annual fund-raising drive of

the Catholic Church in southwest

Louisiana, is now underway.
The Bishop&# Services Appeal provides

much of the funding for the 39 charitable

and social organizations of the Diocese of

Lafayette. Some of the agencies
supported by the Appeal include Catholic

Social Services, which provides councel-

ing and care for unwed mothers and

adoption placement for their infants; the

Catholic Deaf Center; and Regina Coeli

and St. Mary Learning Centers, which

work with children suffering from

learning problems or emotional

disturbances.

SPECIAL ELECTION

Chenier.

The jury also agreed to advertise for

bids on the repair to roads in the

Hackberry area that were damaged by

dump trucks hauling shell to the

Department of Energy emergency oil

storage site. The federal government has

agreed to pay for this work.

‘Cagl Chevrolet was the only bidder on

a garbag truck for the Hackberry area

and was awarded a $25,943.69 contract

for the truck.

‘At suggestion of Juror President

Roland Trosclair, Jr., the jurors voted to

reject and not open bids when only one

bid was received on a project or on some

Isaac Peshoff

rites held

Funeral services for Isaac Peshoff, 83,

were at 3 p. m. Tuesday, Sept, 5, from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church

Thre Rev. M. J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in Our Lady Star of the Sea

Mausoleum under direction of O&#39;Donn

-Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Peshoff died at 10:20 p. m.

Sunday, Sept. 3, in the VA Hospital in

Alexandria.
H was retired from the Department of

He was a World War I

item in the future.

The jury agree to enter into an

agreement with the Vermilion paris
police jury under which Vermilion will

pave a road along the parish line in the

Klondike area with Cameron to maintain

the road.

The jury agreed to receive bids on a

garbage truck for the Grand Chenier area veteran, serving in the Argonnes Forest

eid a dump truck for the Creole area. with the Army. He was a member of

District Attorney candidate Fred Book VFW Post 10019 and American Legion

was a guest at the meeting. Post 176, both in Cameron. He was a

Sitting as a board of review, the jury lifelong resident of Cameron Parish.

received no complaints about the new Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

assessment figures and accepted the Virginia, Rogers Peshoff; two daughters,

assessor& assessments. Mrs. Loretta Taber of Cameron and Mrs.

Betty LeBleu of Sweetlake; one sister,

Mrs, Wallace Primeaux of Cameron; five

grandchildren and four great-grand-

Tarpons to open
— ;

season this Friday
The South Cameron Tarpons open

their 1978 football season this Friday at

7:30 p. m, when they journey to d battle

with the Iowa Yellow Jackets.

‘The lid-lifter offers a stiff challenge for

the ‘Tarps for various reasons. South

Cameron has not won an opening game

since 1974, Iowa defeated the Tarp last

year in a 12-7 thriller.

The Yellow Jackets put points on the

board last week in their jamboree while

South Cameron failed to dent the board.

Tarpon Coach Wayne Batts was

non-committal on evaluation of his

squads’ jamboree performance.
“We had two days (because of

evacuation) to prepare for two teams. We

did some good things ‘and bad things,&
he said.

“This is the week we will find out our

strengths and weaknesses. I read where

coaches’ are saying their various teams

aren&# ready for their first games. That&#3

not the point...the opener is like playing

Deer hunter

fined here

Ricky John Thibodeaux, 20, 605

Sichmore Street, Sulphur was fined $S00

Aug 24 in Judge Ward Fontenot&#3 14th

Judicial District court for hunting deer in

closed season.

Thibodeaux was charged for hunting in

the Gum Cove area on the F & R ranch in

February of this year.
Fontenot said that he is very concerned

over the hunting of the sparse deer

population that is left in Cameron parish
and intends to hand down stiff sentences

on anyone doing anything to deplet it.

SPECIAL ELECTION

PROPOSITION PROPOSITION

Bazaar to be
held here

‘The annual Bazaar of Our Lady Star of

hide-and-go-seek, with your kids -- ready the Sea Catholic Church of Cameron will

or not, here I come.”” ‘Sunday, Sept. 24 at the church

Batts feels that his team is prepared grounds in Cameron, by &

for Iowa, but the many inex; dance at the Cameron Recreation Center

starters must play well for the Tarps to Friday evening, Sept. 22.

succeed. The dafice will” feature in” person

Starting o offense for South Cameron Johnnie Allan ‘and the Memories,

will be Bill Jones and Ruben Doxey at peginning at 9 p. m. A shrimp gumbo
ends, Scott Quinn and Eric LeBoeuf at will be served at the dance beginning at

tackles, A. J. Vaughan and Albert Crain 5:30 p. m. Allan is a TV star with a seven

at guards, Archie Felio a center, Coy piec country and western band. Some of

Mudd at Flanker, Henry Rankin and Pat his recordings are “‘South to Louisiana’’,

Smith at running backs and Bob Savoie at ‘Promised Land& ‘Somewhere on Skid

quarterback. Row”, ‘‘Lonel Days and Lonely Nights’?
Defensively Doxey and Freshman and ‘“‘I&#3 Going Crazy&

LARRY 24
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)
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FOR the proposition that the Fourteenth Judicial District be di-

pP, JR. ‘ied. effective March 1, 1979, by the establishment

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Cameron

an cont the
outer e As 1 oth

1978

Regullcasieu as provi y Act No. t 1978
BALEICH’ 23 Session of the Louisiana Legislature.

% or

NEWM (J
Bec

of the

Paris

AGAINST the proposition that the
be divided, effecti 1, 1979,

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
i
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ive March

e

Calcasieu
Session of the Louisiana

District
je Parish as provided by Act No. 14 of the 1978 Regular

Leeis!

Fourteenth Judicial District
by the establishment of the

of Cameron Pari

AGAINST (C

Tony Johnson start at ends, Quinn at

tackle, Vaughan and Lewis Theriot are at

guards, Martin Theriot and Thomp
McCall are at linebackers and Mudd,
Savoie, Rankin and Smith will be in the

secondary.
The Tarps next game will be next

Friday in Moss Bluff against Sam

Houston,

Rodeo set

A Little Britches Rodeo sponsored by
St, John Vianney Catholic Church of Bell

City will be held at the Oxyoke Arena in

Sweetlake Saturday, Sept. 23, at 7 p. m.

and Sunday, Sept. 24, at 2 p. m. The age

divisions include: juniors - up to 1 years

of age and seniors - 12 to 15 years of age.

The deadline for entry is Wednesday,

Sept. 20.

Prizes will be awarded to all around

junior and senior cowboys and cowgirls.
Four saddles will also be given away. A

first, second and third place trophy will

be given in each event with the entry fee

being $4 per event. The events include

bareback riding, breakaway roping,
barrel race, goat typing, pole bending,
barrel pick-up, flag race and bull riding.

Other added attractions will be the

Town Clowns, Stick Derouen and Bee

Cannon.

Entry blanks may be obtained at a local

cowboy store or by writing Rodeo, Box 8,

Bell City, La. 70630. Entry blanks must

be notarized.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Sunday Bazaar activites will begin at

10 a. m. with gamés, kiddie rides,

refreshments, hamburgers, corn-on-the-

cob, corn dogs, and live music. Dinner-

will be served beginning at 1 a. m. Cash

drawings will be held each hour

beginning at 11 a. m. A sky diving
exhibition will be at p.m. and S p. m. at

the church grounds.
Co-chairmen for the Bazaar are Lee

Boudoin and Howard Lancon. Proceeds

from the bazaar is for construction of a

new center for Religious Education and

Parish Center, according to Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor.
The pub invited.

Gator season

called off

The 1978 commercial and sport

alligator hunting season in ‘Cameron,

‘asieu, and Vermilion parishes which

had been scheduled for September 5-30

has been indefinitely postponed, accord-

ing to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.

urton Angelle, department
secretary, said the decision to postpone
further harvesting of alligators in those

parishe was based upon economic

factors \ trade restrictions that

ator hides from moving in

This ts the ™any of these youngsters do you

a - Creole 4-H r

club plenic in 1936 -- 42 years ago. How
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Nova Scotia has close

ties to S. Louisiana
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Stretching alon the Gulf of

Mexico from the Mississippi
River to the Texas

and reaching inland from the

tidal marshes and through
the swamps
lands, Cajun country is a

Cameron, La., Sept. 7, 1978

region of broad diversity.

into prairie
and a sense of

t binds the peopl
togethe are a history of exil

being

different.
The word Cajun comes

from Acadian, the name that

peasants fro

France gave themselves after

settling in what is now Nova

Scotia in the

After wrestling that fe of

Canada from Ftance, Britain

forced virtually all of the

Acadians to leave in 1755

because they refused to

ie nad elinnebe rei eeuteearaendves

U.
Shrevi

The Federal Election Commission Report filed by J. Bennett

Johnston in July revealed that hundreds

been sent into Louisiana b out of state sp

Johnston campaign.

FOUR FACTS TO REMEMBER:

2 1. Benne Johnston has raised more than $600,000, A LARGE PORTION of

it from out-of-state
2. Every ad, every broadcast, every sign for Bennett Johnston is paid for by

out-of-state

WHE

MONE

Moming Advocate, July 14, 1978

Sen. Johnston, ‘Woody’ Jenkins

Report on Campaign Finances
Capitol News Bureau

-8. Sen. J. Bennett Johnston of

eport raised iz

the Action Committee, W the Associated

Citizens Pol
; the Savings Association Political

the ,
Do address

[Energies
E the and Rice Political Action

Action Commi Lo the C
i

; the AMOCO

Jemocrati
4

z

i of,
In addition, there were $1,500

contributions listed from the G-P

Employees Fund of
»

and

of Los

7 e $1,000 campaign
were

those from Th American Medical
Action Committee, 3

the St. Joe Mineral
‘Committee

the Political Awareness

i

; the Bluebonnet

Fund, 5 8. Steel Corp.
Employees Government Fund,

fhe Southern Railway Good
Government Fund, ; the

Saving Association ion.

Committee, , the Americal

Sugar Cane ie itical Action

‘The Life Underwriter Politica Action

interests.

special interests, In large part.
3. Out-of-state special inte:

Johnston by spending
4. WE CAN&#39; THEM!

the
.

not the speci interests!

Dear Woody:
Enclosed please find my contribution in the amount of $

—____

Bee

massive sums on advertising.

Join 2,00 other Louisianians who have contributed $5, $10, $25, $50 or more to

Jenkins for Senate Committee. Together, we can elect a senator to speak forus.
.

DOE THE

COME FROM...

of thousands of dollars have

ecial interests to finance the

fant Hi.
Hunt, of

the H.L. Hunt Family of, ; Nancy G.
it

1,
2

.

Wiener, a

Raymon J jerome ;

City businessman; Cloud B. Hamill, a

fr. a

Belle

Chasse’
§. Glazer, president of Glazer Steel Co.,

George P. Mitchell, a Houston
alfred ¢. GhssallJena

Lucien

3 plan to ‘‘buy”’ this election for Bennett

__.
know now important

SH

g
B.

‘eveport housewife;
a Bossier

Barbara Buckley, a

fe;
realtor; Jerome

y pul
the weeks leading up

understand the federal election law prohibits
contributions by ions. Contributions of $100 per

person are tax deductible. ‘No contributions of $100 or less will

by. name to the Federal Election Commission.

tinderstand you are require to request the
be

informatio listed below:

Name

Addre
City
‘Occupation

Please make checks payable to Jenkins for Senate

‘One American Place, Suite 1023.

‘Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70825
‘Committee,

Mike Tham. Treasurer. A copy of our:
‘Commission

State____Zip___

‘eral Election Commission, Washington D.C.

Ys
16th.

m northern
_

promise to bear arms against.

their kinsmen in Qucbec.
later the

refugees in New

Orleans where they found

that the aristocratic French

Creoles there despised them.

e Spanish governor,
already troubled by a nation-

alistic French majority in the

city, sent them on to the

wilderness to the west.

ere they settled in what

is now known as ‘‘Acadiana’’
and well into the 20th

century, their customs dating
back to medieval Normandy
remain unchanged.

The Acadians who trace

their decent back to Nova
Scotia are descendants from

the forty families of farmers
from western France who

settled in the marshland area

of Nova Scotia in 1632.
Most of these Acadians

were deported in 1755 but

thousands stayed and many
returned the next decade.

Their descendants live in

distinctive Acadian areas

today.
Steep roofed, colorful

farmhouses dot the areas.

The bright colors of the

houses are said to be painted
that way to contrast with the

drab white of the snow which

temains on the area for a

great part of the year, one

can see pink, purple, bright
yei!aw, orange, turquois, and

just about every color of

farm, house in the country.
Sleepy little fishin

villages, looking very mucl

like the fishing wharves of

Southwest Louisiana can be

found on the, Atlantic Coast.
There has been a growing

interest in Acadiana Louisi-

ana for th citizens to journey
back to Nova Scotia seeking
their ‘‘roots’’ and it remains

no problem for them to find

distant cousins.

Gordon, LeBlanc, the

Superintendent of the Aca-

dian memorial park at Grand

Pre, Nova Scotia (which is a

memorial to the expulsion fo

the 14,000 Acadians) said he

is overwhelmed by the vast
atinflux of visitors

the par daily fro

Louisiana.
He also expressed a desire

to travel to Louisiana and

look up his long lost cousins

that reside
be

visiting Nova Scotia

a ‘must’? is a visit to

Peggy& Cove which is the

most easterly spot in the
i stands on the

Atlantic Ocean.
The picturescu lighthouse

there is built on
ial rock

ed durin the ice age.

_

Evangeline’s. statue and

one of Longfellow who
Immortalized the poem about

Evangeline and her lost lover

Rt. 1, Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The storm Debra shook us

all up. Most of Cameron left

out, but we were all so

thankful we were able to

come back the next day.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Cooking Of Italy, Mrs.

Lena Reina by John Ledano

and Family.
Visiting Our Past, Mrs.

Carl McCall.by Grand
Chenier Elem. and Faculty.

National Gallery Washing-
ton, Anita McCall by Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd BaccigSomething From Nothin
Anita McCall b Danny,
Carolyn, Johnson Fa

Life On The River, Alpha
Baccigalopi by Gene Coatney
and Family.

Topical Stamp Collecting,
Urside Benoit by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan’ Miller.
Dried & Pressed Flowers,

Mrs. Artimes Boudoin by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Mille

‘Acadiana~ Unlimited,

ney Granger by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan Miller.
“Bonsia For Beginners,

Antoine Broussard by Mr.

and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Meeting At Postsdam,
Arhtemond Commer by Mr.

and Mrs. Sevan Miller.
ic, Aromgene

Christi,

Kimberly Belanger.
Raising A Calf For Beef,

Arthemond Conner by Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi.
World Of Scouting, Rod

Landry by Shannon, Daena

and Tim Dupont.

t exiles.
it is a nostalgic journe

back inte time an one
wor

taking for local acadians to

trace their roots.

The residents of Peggy’s
Cove have a motto which sets

the mood for visitors to the

area, ‘‘The fog comes and

goes

at

will. Don’t begrudge
it. Wish instead that you

were as ftee.””

Visitors of Mrs. Elray
LaBove Sunday were Mrs.

Frankie Hooper and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper,
Sr., Darla and Debbie of Big
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Waybern
LaBove, also trom Big Lake,
Buster LaBove of Beaumont,

Te and Mrs. Erma Meeks

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas of Baker, are

spending few day at their

home in Big Lake.

.
and Mrs. James

Austin, Janet, Robert_and

Bryan of Port Arthur, Tex.,

nt the holidays visiting
the George Nunezs an

Margie Kelly and Jerry.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Trahan of Groves, Tex.

visited Mrs. Gladys Trahan,

and the George Nunezs.

A barbecue was held at the

home of Mr.

Guidry Savoie Sunday. Those

attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Savoie, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Verette, Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie Hebert and boys of

Lake Charles, and Mr. and

Mrs. Mike King, Karla, Kay

and Shane.
Mrs. Tilli Mudd of Sul-

phur and Mrs. Cleo Vallette

of Sulphur visited Mr. and

Mrs. Pier Savoie, Mrs.

Bud Murphy, Mrs. Aleta

Marshall and other relatives

last week.

Mrs. Margurite Tate and

Earl of Jasper, Tex. visited

Mrs. Allie Henry and other

relatives recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Abrahamsen, Sr., Inga and

Stanley, Jr. spent the week
‘end in Morgan visiting
his sister Mabel Shultz. They
also attended the and

blessing of the fleet. Inga
was in the parade.

(f_sseeeeey
i Miller’s Small

§ Engine Service

Repair of power

| mowers, rotary

tillers, water i
a
|

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

and the

“Honest

‘Dedicated

‘Conscicntious

i ‘authorized

by

JENKINS FOR SENATE COMMITTEE.
Paidt and ib

‘ealed& he eederalisti
chase from the Fed,

GE READY FOR SPRING!

Riding, Self-Propelled and Hand-
Propelled Mowers.

Check Our Price Befor You Buy!!

Cameron
Service Garag
3

District Judge

Division C

A man with total

courtroom experience
highest

Judicial qualifications.

#19

Mowers



judd of Sul-
Cleo Vallette
ed Mr. and

her relatives

ite Tate and
Tex. visited

GRAND CHENIER

Debra causes damage

to trees and roofs

By ELORA MONTIE

Many folks remember the

r

and other damages.

NEW CARS
Mr, and Mrs.

Millet of Grand Chenier

recently purchase a 1978
GMC picku truck.
Rece purchasin 0

978 GMC pickup truck was

Earl Booth, Sr.

The ltch
Reliever

Pha
Next to Post Ber

Cameron

“SpecializingIn”
“Cancer Insurance”

‘Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common 8t.,
Phone

5-5330 Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charl

Vote

Yes
I think we should all

Morise Sturlese recently
purchase a 1978 LTD.

Mr. a Mrs. Lynn
Vincent and family spent the

weekend at the Curley Vin-

in DeRidder.

Stacy Mud of Cameron

spent the weekend visiting
her grandparents, the Curley

Vincents.
Spendin the weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

ney Baccigalopi and family
were; Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Gfidrey and family of Baton

Rouge, Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie

Bacci
i

t. and

Mrs. h and family of

Killeen, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Abshire of Sulphur spent the
week visiting Telatives

ere.

Spending the weekend

visiting Carl McCall and Mr.

and Mrs. Sonny McCall were

the E. J. Reynaud family of

Marksville.
Visiting. Mrs. Gladys

Met

luring the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Lake Charles.

Lafayette spent Monday

yisiti the reddie Richard

y-
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of

Lake Charles spent the week-

end _visitin; .
and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.
Mrs. Dot Johnson and

Tina and a gitl friend spent

the weekend visiting Mrs.

lenry Roys,
and Ray

Nunez.
Jimmie Owens and friends -

of H jouston, Tex. visited

Elora Montie and Ray Nunez

Thursday. afternoon. Jimmie

and friends were on

a

trip to

Grand Isle.
Lazime Kershaw of Cam-

Lake Charles

On Septemb 16, 1978, the CAMERON JUDICIAL DISTRICT proposition

will be on the voting machine | like this:

Vaccinations

required for all

school children

Parents whose children are

entering school this: fall for

the first time are reminded

“that state law requires
immunization against five

diseases - diphtheria, teta-

nus and pertussis (DTP),

polio and measles.

Dr. Russell Conley,
Director of the Cameron

parish health unit says a

minimum of four DTP and

three polio vaccinations are

required beginning at age
two months. measles/

rubella ‘shot’ should be

obtained shortly after the

first birthday. The immuni-

zations may be obtained at

the paris health unit or from

private physicians
Cameron parish school

board officials are urging the

“immunizations now&qu

warning the parents that the

immunization law will be

enforced.
Cameron parish

immunization drive is par of

a nationwide ‘‘Immunization
Initiative” effort to vaccinate

an estimated 20 million

unprotected youngsters 15

years of age and younger.
‘The threat of epidemics in

Louisiana is very real with an

alarming increase in measles

and rubella (German
measles) this year, primarily
among teenagers.

Part of the problem is that

children are no in

vaccinated early enough says

Dr. Conley.
Last year in the U. S., he

said, the incidence of

measles*was up 48 percent,

a 2 percent a out-

eaks

of

pertussis (whoo
ing cough were reported in

Georgia and Florida.

eron visited Mrs. Edmond

Bertrand and family Mon-

day.
*

Students, who had been

off for the summer vacation,.

are now returning to college «

at various places.
Mrs. Earl Booth Il and

gon ap the weekend visit-

in her mother and other

relatives in DeQuincy.
Spendin the weekend at

the Morris “East place were

the Morwoods and the Creels

and the: Leland Easts of Lake

Charles.
Visiting the Henry Roys

sunda were the Phillip
Miller, Jr. family of

Jennings. They plan to visit

the Roys Tuesday and

Wednesday of this

A Special Messa To...

Johnson Bayou
By LYNN PRESCOTT

Scott Drost, $on of Richard

and Dee Drost, is now living
with them and will be

attending school here. Scott

is in the tenth grade. He was

goi to school in Baton

ouge.‘Aft Trahan spent the

week with son, Gre in

Alexandria. Before they left

the boys sort of had a

farewell eat our for Greg at

Pizza Inn in Port Arthur.

Paul Young. Rodney Billiot,
Mike Prescott, Hallie Griffith

and Billie Perry did their best

to let Greg know what h will

be missing at home while he

is away at college.

‘Plants
called
killers

The Calcasieu Area Safety
Council said that house plant

years of age, plant represen
one of every 1

Ingestio con-

years.
“A number of cultivated and

wild-growing are known

to have varying degree of

toxicity when taken inter-

nally,” Dr. H.B. Hewett, coun-

cil president said.

Those indicated most fre-

quentl according to Dr. He-

wett, are philodendr yew,

ee holly berries

Clearinghous
for Poison Control were

“soaps - detergent - clean-

ers,’’ and ‘‘vitamins -

”

.

and Mrs. Clayton
Nunez are now driving a new

1978 lig yellow adillac

Coupe Deville.

IN HOSPITAL
Carrie Erbelding is still in

Port Arthur taking radiation

treatments but can have

visitors. Carrie has been in

the hospital for some time

wand could use some

smiling faces from friends at

ome.

Margaret Young came

home Friday and is doing

very well after her surgery.

Also home from the hospital
and doing well is Maydell
Jinks. We are happy to see

you both back.
Well we have quite a few

le celebrating birthdays.

lappy Birthday to Debbie

Jinks who

,

celebrated her

birthday Sept. 3. Mrs.

(Ena) Griffit celebrated her

Tist birthday: Aug. 29 while

her grandsori, Hallie Griffith

marked his 17th birthday on

the 31st of Aug. Joe Erbeld-

ing was 85 years old on Aug.
27th, Joe is the oldest living
male in Johnson Bayou.

ANNIVERSARY
Charlotte and Dale Jinks

celebrated a wedding
anniversary, Sept. 4. Also

celebrating their eight wed-

ding sauiver on the 4th

were Patty and BoB Morris.

Leslie and I helped Patty and

BoBo celebrate by gdin to

eat

at

the schooner and then

taking ina show. »

~

The trailer in the Catholic

church yard is in anticipation:
of having a deacon move in to

.

NEWLOCATIO!
Plain or Safety Steel Toe- |

Hardworking Fe Deserve

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero, !

Record is
set at
SL rodeo

SWEETLAKE — Keith

Fontenot of Lake Charles
wrestled a steer in a record

-. Sept. 7, 1978

Measles shots neeéc -

measies” when, in fact, the

be due to“Rubella, or German

Measles, is generally a mild

childh: illness, but if the other

infection is acquired by
woman in the early months of

||

immune. if test is

regnancy, it poses a direct negativ she should

Rlaz to the Baby,& accord- _vaccinati soon as

ing to Dr. Russell Conley,
director of - th Cameron A surv

Parish Health Unit.

For this reason, there are

now statewide to ee ba for we
control rubella b vacci- the immunization. ause

Second plac in the steer Contro TH ooo and

—

the vaccine was not available

wrestling went to Bud Pri- sch age children who have until about 1970 and was not

meaux of Shrevepor with a 4.2 not been vaccinated against ui for school entrance

time.
the disease. The vaccine is fore that time.

safe protective for bella,

Here are the first and sec- children, but not for immunization

ond place winners in other

events with times or scores:

Bareback brone riding,
Ricky Reeves, San Juan

Puerto Rico, 63 Wayn Pri-

meaux, Sweetlake, 6

Calf Roping: Waylon
Lake Charles, 15.4;

15.8
Team roping, Chip Johnson

and John Woodson, Shreve-

port 7.6; Budd and I.B. Ry-
land, 88.Pineville, 8.8.

Barrell racing: Rhonda

Nunez, Houma, 17.9; Garnett

18.0.‘Thomas,
Brahma bull riding: Rand

Matthews, Alexandria, 64;

Randy McCardy, Tulsa, $3

Fee

aaa

assist in the field.
‘e want to remember Dee

t who went in the

hospial Wednesday to have

surgery Thursday. Our

thoughts are with you Dee.

‘August 29th Hattie Trahan
celebrated her 77th birthday.

THE HEE FIT
‘OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Cameron Parish

PROPOSITION
PROPOSITION

|

}

YES!

PARISHWIDE PROPOSITION

Fourteenth Judicial District be di-

979, by the establishment of the

Cameron
FO the

io that the

vided, March 1,
1

Thirty- Judicial District of

and continuing the Fourteenth Jud! Dis

Calcasieu Parish as provided by Act

Session of the Louisiana Legislature.
No. 14 of the 1978 Regular

Parish,
of

-- the most important are...

(1) The Judicial Council of Louisiana made a detailed

study and found CAMERON NEEDS a separate J judicial

District.

VOTE

(2) There is NO TAX involved and the cost of a separate

district will be much less to Cameron Parish than the pre-

sent system.

own Judge and District Attorney every six years.

sponta!

\
olFOR

unite and vote FO this propositio for many reasons

(3) For the first time, we in Cameron Parish will be able to elect our

J. B. Jones, Jr.

pregnant women.

Adolescent girls with no

record

of

Rubella immuni-  measle:

zation should eubmit to a

—

Louisiai

bk test to determine
whether they have had the

jisease. A
hihistory of QBARL 140,000 WOME

illness is not reliable, COS C Cure womAY
v xz,

Bs PERFORMING

coemie AND MEDICAL

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgra
their homes and ‘enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Save Lumber/Hardware
Insulation

Money Windows.8 Doors
Now On: Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-52

VOTE

YES!
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‘New teachers welcome Replacing Jeannie Vick in

kindergarten is Mrs. Nanette
Mr. and Mrs. A.ngus Peter-

son of Port St. Joe, Florida.
Enjoying better eyesight

aon
ae he has ba a REUNION observed Oct. 1-7

mS

replace by Miss Kay Alex- Mrs. Lana Faulk. R.N. that you chose the Lake area : J
AND LAKE-SWEETLAKE ander who is a parish Enjoying a week&# visit to instead of Houston in which 4-H cl ub week to be

regular. admire the new baby were EYE SURGERY to raise your child.

Monsour. Jeannie is on Mrs. Peterson is ma contact lense implant is The Demarest Clan,

:

sabbatical and presentl in Pennington’s other daughter George E. Hebert. He descendants of Joseph ee

k hi h the hospital with maternity and Eddie Mae&#3 sister. Mr. sweats he can count the legs (Tous) Demarest held a partment of Agriculture, with
=o

at Gran La e Ig complications. Our prayers Peterson plays on a mosquito now. family reunion in the home- Nearly 5.5 million young PMC oCerative Extension Buf j

and get-well wishes are with joined his bro ‘Also. undergoing eye place of their late parents on people will observe National
¢ohvice responsible for pro-

week

i
her, she is dearly loved by Johnnie, and the surgery was Granny Eloise bor D 4-H Week Oct. 1-7 with ac-

e

c set gu Y

* By AGNES HEBERT students and faculty, alike. Strings on several concerts

.

Le! jleu. Warm wishes to her I was the recipient of the tivities centering on the gram le sei ays
‘th

daughter of Liz and Jimmy Jeannie is a native of our while he was in the area. and to Nancy Johnson both nicest compliment at the
theme, “4-H—Freedom to _Coun and area leader- wer \

Every year, near the Fonteno from Granger’ parish - being the former are in Memorial. school open house. A Mr. pad ship is provide by about + 3

beginning of the school year, Cove is our new science Jeannie DeVall of the DeVall
=.

NEW ALBUM Condolences to the family Doucet, a newcomer to our), Jimmy Carter
10,000 extension agents

Grand Lake High School teacher replacin Dr. Joe  lowiny family tium Hack- By the way, if you like of Mrs. Eva Fusilier_ who ered my family President J a or
specializing in agriculture,

principal Delmus Hebert Sonnier wh retired from the be of s
country-gospel and want a fecently passe away. Mrs. likeness to a favorite cousin called the theme “m

home economics and 4-H.

i fos the visitors to my really’ good recording, be Fusilier was mi ofanager.
GLHS lunchroom for many

of mine, Mrs. Elaine Hebert. propriate for a program At the local level, each of

community to an open house work in a Texas college. room chided me for not sure and contact Roderick which is reaching out to all

to meet the new teachers and Miss Sally Clarkson, the P. writing regularly in the Pilot, or Lenore Poole for them to _years of good eating. NEW SON young Aqericans—rural and DE oe ss
visit with the old timers. .

teacher and girls’ coach but everyone is very sympa- reserve you a cojpy their A speedy recovery is It is another boy for Urban—from every cultural, ener
hour dig ‘ean

new faces are just graduated from North- thetic about my wanting to album entitled Traveling the wished to Mrs. Bertha Grandmother Dot Daigle. He economic and social back- 20 eigh a ually

grac our school this year. cast She’s moved her spend my spare time playing Highway Home. Duhon wh is sorely missed daug Connie Young and und.
to 4-H. Parents

als

play an

Firs. Wand Emmons from mobile home into the Russell with my granddaughter. ‘When you&# oteally into at our school luni
.

her husband stationed with “For many,” he said, important role in local 4-H.

Westlake is replaci the Mouton yard and is comfort. joggin like the Demary Bertha is out with an injured Marines in Calif. became, FOr

Man
on toe ‘Thousands of businesses,

teacher, Mrs. Pearl ably becoming a member of NEW BABY vee. G and Sue, it’s no le iheparents of aon recently. “4 is opening do toe, snizations and individuals

Leach who is working on our

==

our community. The Faulk and Precht big thing to jog from the jirth and death visited ‘ongratulations and many lifetim of pergon gro lend their support to the pro-

new Parish this With our tony time families are all excited over Municipal airport ‘to Boone’s tty Lou (Chesson) and best wishes to is an fulfillment. In learn- gram at all levels. Nati

term. counselor Dean Miller outon the birth of Pat (Precht and Corner. What makes it really Clyde Duhon recently. Her Dr. and Mrs. Syd Dy who doing, through educational
tivate-sector SUppO

T m4

Tiiss Joan Liz Fontenot, sabbatical - he is capably Sammie Faulk&#3 new baby great is when you get

.

father Mr ic Ches were
ie

on 11. projects and through com- Pr TT a py National

boy. Russell Sean born Au strai oft Trang- di at the sau time that Mrs. Dyer is th for Zi munity involvement efforts,
4/47 Council, a nonprofit ed.

ES
i in at a neat i after bei statione e were wel anew any

i

i
‘di id. 41 ,

2

0

-

flight 8 7
on, Their son David

r 4-H is providing useful cieational: o tion with
5 ig!

i

Ibs. 12 oz. Russe is warmly in Turkey for 144 years and

welcomed by sisters, Tara
i

i

and Andre: aternal grand-
arents, Willrey and Herman

cht; paternal grand-

surprise your folks as Sue did

this weekend. We could hear

her dad, Eddie, whoop with

joy all over the neighbor-

parents.
Enjoyin a local visit after

being stationed with the

:

of
Lake. We wish much hap
ness to two Of our

people.
‘A new baby daughter for

Sue and Mike Demarie Mike

care of the peacocks
recently acquired. Shades ofOaciVin what next - you

guys.

ance and direction to young

people and making them

more responsible and sensi-

tive adult citizens.”

offices in Chicago and Wash-

ington, D.C.

ennis is one ty

companied by a growth in en-

rollment among farm and

rural youth. In 1977, 22 per-

cent of 4-H’ers lived on

farms, and 57 percent in

rural non-farm areas or towns

[Entomologist]

pena
ys no

“

and cities, of 10,000-50,00 icKenzie bei

root ROOT 4H operates through
M

ee

a #

. ‘season

is

in with a ership o government, ~

3 ba basc worl series ca gra univers volUn-
Pest Control

a

% : ‘i =

ee = Coe teet leaders and & priv ame 784
*

:

et

ts sccoler lanes are vate sector. It is adn ~ite LAKE CHARLE

LA.

:
are Fe carthquakes throu th

©

co-

I)

Sign of Good

a chok up&#39; of operation with the U.S. De-
=e

worl ®

* Overalls

See Us For Famous...

m Pro & Tier Dickie Clothes .

Isrecti an Arab leaders in a * Pants

arents, Eddie Mae and hood. Sue willbe stationed in Services in Jap is is s MFA Insurance agent in National 4-H Week is set
|, Tennis

ie

one cous

johnnie Faulk and greats Missouri and attending Donelda (Fusilier) stin. Lake Charles and lya aside annually by the Coop- i roject. It’s the

Mrs. Lora Pennington and college to earn credits foran Her children are in school candidate for a board erative Extension Service to family Pre

meg’
= here while h husband seat Hi brother “Big” John focus attention on th values festeahtr tor ecau

spores Rage eet os cena ed Sr ees
: Dew cen Wtattuiii for our s Sea ‘Ha profes.

200. BrCl for boys an start pl ‘at any age and

i seattle lawks girls 9 to 19 years old. keep on enjoying through-
teachers who are absent. sional football teams is a

97, s Nantitby. car tats ven,

—
candidate for Lake Charle

doin phiiee sncour a
‘

weomers in our com-
fete T Mém young people to acquire “rea “The office makesthe Teer

munities will have an Clooney Demarie and their life” skills and develop citi .

ity

to er Agnes zenship and
hip abil-

ge

meet a spe t a, candi- Bema native of this ities.

Snapperean make Gen LOR wee. Se eee ee Me ee
, ieee Call Today.

Two Bedroo ; pe i Lak native
|

son fantastic visit to Californi Tip on a year-round basis.

spring gardenin
:

on 9 ee ea iaeren yard and- @tis LeBieu, Others take par in 4H

wien
Casta 80 acres on waterway

ippnde It just made my heart The enjoyed some really through speci intere

& mowing easier! southwest of Lake Charles ieee good
to

sce ace. shows on thi v §TOUPS, San aeea
2 with access to Entercostal to a of It&# a trip they&# made programs instruc

| SEE OUR Canal. Stately old oaks on
so0 g lively at the home

fC

- vision, international pro-

; parts of this property.
Calcas meron line. lace of the pinies Mrs. LeBleu on her grams, short-term activities ciety’s 2

=|}

Pree $70,000. [cCain. Since Mrs. visits to relatives out West and camping.
hs

SELECTION .

in is mot they always have a ball. *&q 4-H- of
=

;

i ElliottR ty I abl to live in the

big

house, Taking advantage

of

the urban youth has tripled since

TODAY! ‘

tt rea LY nec. it has been rented, ‘now
:

jay week-
¥

3

o

.

1970, 21 percent of 4-H

t
;

one of the family is livi

-

end, Al and her
at Saber

cf: &

f

Katherine Elliott
there and that’s nice. ther,

Bessie. Hebert, membe now live

in

sublrbs

‘ Service Garage athe! warm welcome to.Irene brought Alcia.’s chil and cities of more than

i ameron Wendall Greathouse a  T ‘Tabitha a

Troy

to 50,000 population.

t 4

2735 Country Club Road © Charles. La. 70605 a

as &
Ta

Troy
P

a

775-5328
|

Cameron 478-6404
||

their baby The ‘pla Alabama to visit their aunt Expansion of 4-H in met-

- so nice and we&#3 pleased and Jackie ee ropolitan areas has been ac-

* Work Clothes

FRR RRA EERE
Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &
Fisherman Supply

Cameron

Fred Book ;

believes in
| Paes a

abe
smart law

ee ee

enforcement.
ae

Criminal justice involves more than
§ prosecution, it includes prevention as well

Fred Book recognizes this fact, and has

concrete programs for making u all

smarter about preventing and prosecuting
crime.

‘Main St.

Lisca Ca Savin
197 PLYMO FUR
Automatic, air, power steering and

brakes, four door sedan, like new.

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.

5349

1976 CHRYSLER NEWPOR
Loaded with all power and air. You must

see to appreciate. Extra clean.

Bargai Price

197 BUIC REGA

Two door coupe, landau, loaded, all power
and air, low mileage.

5539

1971 CONTINENTA MARK Ill
Power steering and brakes, air, automatic.

Just like new. Must see to appreciate.

Bargai Price

197 PONTI CATAL
Automatic, air, power steerin and brakes.
Must see to appreciate.

Barg Pric

1976 FOR COURIE

Pickup, extra clean, low mileage local one

er.
#

|

5299
1976 CHEVROL PICK
Short wheel base, standard transmission...

six cylinder, low mileage.

5279

_197 TOYOTA CELIC G
Extra clean, air, 5 speed transmission,
luggage rack, AM/FM

8

track tape. Must
see to appreciate.

Barga Price
bu

On of our biggest problem is deceptive
business practices, particularly fraudulent

and worthless checks. As your District

Attorney, Fred Book will issue monthly
releases to businessmen and the general

public, detailing common methods of fraud

and how to prevent them. Also, he& start

monthly seminars for law officers, to keep
them abreast of new laws and procedures.

For an independent candidate for District

Attorney. Vote #21. a cnigh caber patent: i
Milton ‘Simon - Rob G9

=

TiaGang tautne A-| | ‘Thibodeaux

Paid for by Fred Book. bb Gist
PONTI AND GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphu - 527-6391
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\griculture, with
tive Extension
mnsible for pro-

ip.
nd area leader-

rided by about

pport to the pro-
vels. Nationally,

r support for 4-H

ed by National

,
a nonprofit ed-

ganization with

ricago and Wash-

ee
n take up as 8

ject. It’s the
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joying through-
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Hackberry News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. ne

Buford ‘spent the holi
weekend at Sam Rayburn.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Oran

Seay, Yolanda and Children
were there.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Uphold Children’s Rights
“Children are the

under- and under-
most

privileged group in our so-

ciety,” an executive of the

Children’s Defense Fund told
ium on “The

tting Priorities.”*

Adult Americans must fight
for the rights of all children,

ji Ellen

meeting, sponsored by the

Institute for Pediatric Service

of the Johnson & Johnson

Baby Products Company.
We must stop thinking that

children are outside the pol
tical proces identify chil

benefit goals and funnel our

energies into a powerful poli-
tical striking force for the

Schexnider, Gobe and Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schex.

e, Jr:

ir. and Mrs. Clifford
Hantz, Michelle, Adrien and

Monica spent the weekend at

Toledo Bend.
ir. and Mrs. Kenny

Welch and son Travis spent
the weekend at Houston with

the Lloyd Legers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn spent
th holiday weekend with the

ernie Welchs and Abel
Kershaws.

Get well wishes go to Mr.

Ursan East who is in West

Cal-Cam Hospital. Also to

Mrs. Zula Do.ningue who is

also in Cal-Cam Hospital.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain announce the birth
of a son, Troy David, Sept 4

at West Cai-Cam Hospital.
He weighed 9 Ibs. 2 oz. His
brother C. R. Jr. welcomed

him home.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Vernie Welch and Mrs.
Virgie Fountain of Hackberry
and Roy Fountain of Lees-
ville. A great-grandmother is
Mrs. Maggie Braddock of

Charleston, S. C.

SHOWER
Miss Barbara Tietz was

honored with a bridal shower

Aug. 30 at Hackl Fire

station. Some 12 guest were

resent. Hostesses were

its. Bobbie Fountain, Miss

Yolanda Seay and Miss

Russie Buford.

‘A good look at the things
available for babies an their

Treat cattle now for

grubs says
Treating cattle for grubs in

Septembe can avert serious

economic losses later, says
lames S. Tynes, ento-

mologist with LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vi

‘Cattle grubs are

larvae (maggots) hatching
from eggs the heel flies lay in

early spring. The bs

spend the summer, fall and

winter feeding o the flesh of

untreated cattle.
Insecticides applied in

Septembe are absorbed into

the blood of the cattle and kill

grubs whereever they are in

the host’s bo The heel f
lays e in the spring an

then ics. Cattle are not

reinfested b heel flies again

until tie following spring.
First visible signs of the

heel fly grubs are humps of

the hide of cattle. When they
reach this stage of develop-
ment,

it
is too late todo much

gocd with treatment. Buyers

because of the holes in the

hide and the reduced weight
of the animal. Unless the

buyer pays less for th

animal, he loses money,
since he must trim grubby
flesh off the carcass before it

can go to market.

Tynes says to e

cattle in a chute for treat-

ment. Pour the insecticide on

their back. The insecticide
should soak into th hair a
not run freely to th s

‘Any one of four differ
insecticides can be used as a

“‘pour on” treatment for |

LSU expert
to appl on a cow is

apply on a cow. He says your
county agent can give more

information on treatment.

applied any time durii
next few weeks, but

not be applied later than the

end of Septembe When

applied l in the year than

Septembe
of some cattle having a toxic
reaction to the grubs that are

killed.
i cost for cattle grub

control with systemic insecti-

cides is reasonable, usually
20 to 25 cents per cow, eS

notes. Treatments are highly
effective, e8; i if

applied during the summer

months while the grubs are

small. The dollar loss for

& dai th
joss from trimming grubby

i the carc a

A Peart painted sea_ shell

from a tiny ribbon

makes a dressy earring.

welfare of the world’s chil. Parents can be had in the a strengtl it can be

dren, Ms. Hofmann stated. Mothercare catalogue, from applie directly to cattle
a

gem Salvation is also so.

©

Mothereare, P.O. Box 228, without diluting with water. “No pains, no gains.

ciety’s, she concluded. Parsippany, New Jersey 07054. The amount of insecticide English proverb

Cameron Bayou Statio Coastal Refrigeration
°Gas *Oil °Tires a

‘

No at new location. End of blacktop,
Batteries elce

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

‘sae
yo ara

Marine Service.

Mon, - Sat. --

6

a.m. — Me

Sun, -- Lp.m. -9p.m. Telephone 542-5050

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

and Helps
&

Your Congre:
What Agriculture is All About.

CONGRESSMAN

~ “I Louisiana Agricultur
_

is a Majo Industry
That Supports Our Families

Feed the
&lt;

JOHN BREAUX DOES!

Worl

Better

The Breaux Record:

v Honoree of the 1976 International Rice Festival.

Creole club

to meet Tues.

as

Irs. Bessie

Boudreaux and Mrs. Telsmar
Bonsall.

at&#39;The newly appoint m-

eron Paris Hom Economist

Cynthi Childs,
wi t

plans for the Homemakers
clu of the parish.

Rt. 1,
Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

(Last Week&#3 News)

Mr, and Mrs. Algia (Su

Gr a M

Kelly and Jerry.

Do you know that this year

marks the 60th Anniversary

of Gerber baby foods? It was

in 1928 that the first five

strained varieties—carrota,

peas, prunes, spinach and veg-

etable soup with

STo pe

taky parents com:

mercially. prepared baby
foods prett much for

granted. But before they were

Tidely

|

available, straining

vegetable and fruits for a

baby was a time-consuming,

to the
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Modified fat diet

for high risk type
A modified fat diet is often

recommended fort people
considered a high risk

coronary heart disease,

including those who are

overweight and those with

hi blood pressure.
modified fat diet is also

terol or triglycerides in the

lod.

“First, you must cut down

the total amount of fatty
you it,& say nutri-

tionist D
Ruth Patrick of the

LSU. Cooperative Extension

Service.
“It& also important to

control calories to achieve or

maintain ideal weight for

your age and body build,”
adds the nutritionist.

Saturated Fats

Eating fewer or smaller

I containing
is the first

important step to lowering
fats in the diet and eventu-

the blood stream,

according to Dr. Pa
.

She says saturated fats are

usually solid at room tem-

ture and come chiefly

portions
Saturat fats

toppings and some marga-
rines. Chocolate al

.
iso con-

tains saturated fats.
Generally, saturated fats

in the diet come from meats,
whole milk, cheese, cream,

butter, ice cream and

vegetable short-

enings and margarines
eat fewer of

these fat-rich foods if you

Substitute a polyunsat
rated fat for o that is

saturated whenever possible,
advises Dr. Partick wh says
saturated fats tend to raise

blood cholesterol whereas

oe fats tend to

lower it.
Look for the word ‘‘liquid’’

when shopping for a

¢ or shortening
because polyunsaturated fats

are usually liquid oils of

vegetable or and contain
no cholesterol, ing to

the Extension nutritionist.
She adds that vegetable

oils become saturated fats
when they are hardened for

margarines and shortenings,
but contain n cholesterol.

Safflower oil is considered

the most unsaturated of the

commonly used cooking oils.
Others in the polyunsatu-
rated group include corn oil,

soyb oil and cottonseed

oil.

Peanut oil and olive oil are

monounsaturated oils. They
seem to have no effect on

blood cholesterol, according
to Dr. Patrick.

The nutritionist says these

oils are fine for flavoring but

are not recommende:
substitutes for pol

rated oils in a modi

diet.

Englis pea

planting now

fat

The English pea, also

called the garden pea, is a

cool season vegetable that

can be oS here in

Louisiana in the fall and early
spring.

It will tolerate cold

-
weather and light frost when

the are young. How-oe plants th are

LS c

tive Extension Service -

th will inas

most coils, Ros note but

oo ene
wit inage.

average soil, a] 2 lbs. of

. lizer likea complet
8-24-24 or its equivalent
S00 feet of tow! Build hi

inch

apart. This amounts to about
Ib. of seed per 100 feet of

row.

‘Th taller varieties do best

when staked, Koske says.
Recomm: varieties for

Louisiana include Thomas

Laxton, Creole and Premium
Gem. ‘A short non-staking
variety is Wando.

Harve: st peas when the

are t dark to

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

TH

GSME IN 1676 “THOMAS A-
invented THE FIRST

USED TO LIGHT THE
1S OF AMERICA !

AN
i!

f

as

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

3201 Hwy. 14

#18
District

Judge

Div. B

LY EZELL

Our Time

The Man

For

#18

nileage, local one v Honoree of the 1977 Swine Festival.

“ SponsSug Jegoe f set minimum

price o: .

for i

Co-founder of Congressional Rural Caucus to * MA TURITY. « ««
Gained from years of work as lawyer and

ICKU fight for legislation to help Rural America.
civic minded citizen

v Author of Fish Farming Legislation.
v Selected by 5 rice producing States to Jead fight

to increase PL-480 funding.

* Maintained 100% Voting Record for Rural

America.
Leader in Congress in efforts to expand our

foreign Agriculture exports.

ard transmission,..

* EXP. ERI, EN CE.
2 00 + As prosecutor, defense lawyer, busy

civil trial lawyer

* INVOL VEMENT. «eee Jnour community with youth
athletic programs, Rotary Club, etc.

* E Q UALI TY.
. «ee For all our people regardless of race or

C G
ed transmission,
track tape. Must

_..
A History of Service to Louisiana.

si : RE-ELECT
Lod

economic status

* EDUCATION. L.S.U. - B.S. & Law Degree

(Paid for b Billy Ezell)

#3 CONGRESS

Paid for by the John Breaux Re-Election Committee.

527-6391
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YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

BY: DR. DONALD NEDHICKS
AMERICAN PRISON MINISTRY

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71105

Prisons Are Real

labor” they have truly been

sentenced to. We hear of the

work stoppages, the death row

disturbances, and the sexual-

related murder, and. tend to

class most convicts as “those

trouble-making animals.”: Too

often we are unaware of the in-

mates who spend hours every

week taping recordings for the

blind or sight-impaired. Those

who involve themselves in

of self help. the re-

cent ‘‘Cop- walk across the

state for charity... where the in-

mates receive nothing except
the satisfaction of doing for

others...are seldom noted by
the ic.

Convicts are human and we

must, as Louisiana taxpayers,
demand nothing less than

humane treatment as a mere

matter-of-fact, not turning our

prisons into country clubs nor

turning time back to the in-

famous and bloody past of the

penal history of Louisiana.

. After all, during the recent

past we have been rightfully in-

dignant at news of atrocities in

foreign prisons - let us turn our

attention to our own nation and

our own state and applaud the

progressive strides which

Louisiana has made in the te

‘The sentence a judge passes

upon a convicted a is toa

certain number of years at

Department of. Correct
physical “hard_dl
“chai gangs SeOR

* work, from -sunri

not forgotten them, nor do we

human continue to sentence and con-

demn them.

NEXT WEEK: HUNT

CORRECTIONAL CENTER

prepare it in an interesting
fashion, using just a touch of

tenderizer magic, you&#3

meal. Now th

‘magic lies in’the juice of the

succulent papaya melon.

Papaya is what Natural Meat

Tenderizer is all about. ‘And

in its crystallized form, the

and

Legion, W. B. Williamson

‘of Foreign Wars, Post

© Lifel resident of Lake Charles (E verett

Sr. operated “Scott&#39 Service Station” at the

come of Ry an Kirby streets for 30 years.)

La., Sept. 7, 1978

papain acts to gently break wil]

iown the tougher meat fibers permane waving and pre-
and to lock in all the meat’s cision

\flavor and juiciness. Let

‘Adolph&# wizardry work for

you in

Stuffed Flank Steak

1-1/2—2 pounds flank steak

Adolph’s Natural

Meat Tenderizer,
Steak Sauce flavor

2 tablespoons butter

or margarine
1 medium onion,

minced

2 medium apples,
peeled, cored and

chopped
8 ounces cornbread

stuffing prepared
according to pack-

ag directions

1 egg, beaten

2 tablespoons
vegetable oil

1 cu be broth or

he
Moisten “Tn

on all:sides cot
with water. Sprinkle tender-

izer evenly over entire meat

surface; do not use salt.Pierce ip,

meat deeply with fork at b fe

Sauté1/2-inch intervals.

combine consultation,

haireutting for a

‘bea personalized hair

esign. This will ensureike that are tailored

especially to your individual

lifestyle requirements. Think

permane and you&# swing
into season .

.

..in style!
You&#39 als find a little

helpful free advice on styles
and permeare in a special
Per Booklet by writing to:

Zotos International, Box

1005-P, Darien, Ct. 06820.

TIPS ON

Go to where the students

a that’s one way to get
rei or of a place

visiting. Some places
are eapoct ‘wor a visit.

le é

it The

a restaurant and

frequented by many

students from Columbia
onion and apples in butter

(Univers It&

until soft. Add to prep D SoSiz a Broadway

stuffing along with e ;

Spread evenly over steak. Ei
and secure with string or

wooden picks. Brown meat in

hot oil. Add broth or wine

and simmer for 1-1/2 hours.

Slice thickly and serve with

pan juices. Yield: 6 servi

HAIR TRENDS Colle eateryin Puerto

What&#3 the current word in

hairstyles? Curls, curls, curFrom the to t

wild and carefree style, to th
more controlled hairdo, the

wave’s the thing. How to get
that look and maintain it

too? Permanents, of course.

Perms provide the ‘“‘per-

Puerto Rico. Go to Rin-

con de Espan in Hato Rey,
a suburb of San Juan. The

student luncheonette__ is

right next to the University
of Puerto Rico, 111 Eleanor

Roosevelt Street, Hato Rey.

Paris. At the pag
square, Place du Tertre n

the white domed ‘Sa
Coeur church, choose one

you&#3 disco of the open air restaurants

and watch the student-

artists haggle over price with

potential customers.

Tokyo. Stop.at one of the

coffee shops off the Ginza,
and don’t be surprised when

a Japanes student plunks a

coin into the jukebox, and
out comes ‘the latest in

‘American music. The stu-

dents love it!
Montreal. The place to see

Cartic

manent” solution to easy-care
maintenance and long-lasting

results. And hair stay hassle-

free whether

dancing or jogging.

where outdoot

guitar players and folk sin
ers on the mall, while

d

Soom on both sides of th
# {street are some of the finest

Be a smartee! When you
French restaurant in the

decide to have a perm gotoa world-many with prices

professional hair stylist who students can-afford!

PAID FOR BY EVERETT R SCOTT. JR

Now safe and warm in its

winter home in the wild berry
patche of Texas, Florida and

other points south, “Dume-

tella carolinensis,” the Cat-

bird, is no doubt enjoying the

life of a well-heeled tourist. I

know of no bird more deserv-

in of the goo life than this

spring and summertime resi-

dent of our orchards and

garden

Ornithologists credit the

catbird with being one of the

most intelligent of our North

American songbird and when

well-treated is inclined to be

very friendly with man. If its

confidence is won, it will take

up residence around the old

homestead, making itself

delightfully familiar by flying
around the yerd and eenanswering a person’ calls and

talk,ra singin by the hour

for houssholder’s enter-een:
In the orchard and garde

the catbird is as valuable a it

is enchanting. It has a vora-

cious appetite for insects and

its value in protecting our

fruits can hardly be over-

rated. While true the bird is

also very fond of cherries,

grapes and blueberries, it

earns its share of these fruits

by protectin the rest from

insects.

It is not generall known,
but the catbird is a charming
singer. One reason for this is

that its song is very muted

and is preferably given from

the depth of a thicket where

it cannot be seen or identi-

fied. A person more often

hears than sees a catbird sing,
and will even miss hearing t
unless quite near and gifted
with an ear for bird song.
Besides being a sweet, if soft

singer, the catbird is a mimic,

imitating not only other

birds, but the mewing of a cat

from which comes the name,
Fri So eine

catbird. Ask for Rick Seein G3
The female catbird is o

9/Te)

of N most

anxious of avia smothers. If
discovered or

in advance.

&#39;ANT TO LEASE:wil
pay good SS. tcly 2tights on fat

2

acres, for
Preferabl:

acreage.
Call scal
be Sp. m. Mon e

ca i a

CONTROL HUNGER and

intruder, she exhibits extreme

distress and grief to the

a

peiwhere she seems

human. She is ‘ikew
generous and helpful to other

birds of her kind that get in

trouble. We have seen female

catbirds feed and care for

deserted or orphane young

ones of other species and in

genera catbirds are always

door, hard_top only, .

Telephone 775-5542. (9/7c)

FOR SALE: 1977 ToyAir, AM- 5
Celica GT.
fud. spd 33.600 mil

TIS-SW7 © a
read to aid other birds in the BB i3¢0 re-p70)
defense of their nests and

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Classifieds must be paid

wrt SALE: Soe
19.

10 Jer
i registered qae and Ta yeod ee

tered quarte gelding,
both trained and
in hig school jrode

Contact Jerry or Wise,
FeeBis1 or

789-4
DeQuincy. (tf)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shell

3

an anio542-4788,
Cameron. evieyuey

I SALE: Two
lose weight with New Shap fr BA Two be

Di Paa Bydr Water meron. Call 775-5248.
is at Pharmacy o7

‘Cameron. (8/10-5 ER, 9460)

NOTICE
I will not be res; ible for

FOR SALE: Damaged 1974 pills other than made

Oldsmobile Delta 8
four by myself.

Leona LaBove (9/7p)

Th fami
sie

R
ly Karl L

press their r appre tSout Camron

enter Bra a M.

ge “Obnell
+ Hixson

fledgings. This also happens
to be a trait of jays and

3

bins.
The catbird is of a lively

and restless temperament,
entirely lacking the serene

repose of its near and equally
delightful relative, the wood

thrush. Unlike the wood

thrush that will sit for long
period on a limb quietly

‘uneral Home and to every-
one Ee sent flowers, food

GARAGE SALE: Saturday &qu

and Sunday, Sept. 16 and
#

The Rutherford Family

Wayne Sturlese’s hom % 7p)
of cauti lig FO SALE: New Custo

Soi 18 months to size 6,
Built ho in Miller Man

women& shoe and clothes: fr intorm ta CA,
boy& shir 12-14; coat, Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374
jeans, etc.

jeans, ete. ATS /T-14p)_F Office 478-5202. (9/7t8)

the catbird is forevermore

tossing upward, jerking its

lithe body about, spreadin
its tail, crouching like a cat

getting ready to spring on an

unwary mouse, or puffing out

its feathers until it looks like

aball.

Jazz, Voodoo,

Moss & Margaret
about

Hope

*

Publications

tributes a variety of Louisi-

ana oriented books, many of

them pa ck, from cook-\perb
books to colorbooks, all of

hich offer

_—_

entertaining

Jazz, says
sak ‘Martinez,

“The only true American art

fon Xevai matuOrleans where thepaleo Latin character

was little 4 ib Puritan

influences elsew! in A-

merica.

‘Among the many stories is

sh one about the Seea
Louis Armstrong: “When he

first appeare in New York
.

mo h
would be laughe off stage
(until) he took his horn out of

a brown paper and

started to blow”.

‘Mysterious Marie Laveau,

,
and FolVoodoo Quee

in re the Mississippi,
pages and a bibliova

Was h
a medium in the

modern day scientific sense?

A sensitive? A telepath? In

any case, Marie Laveau was a

real person and her power to

influence events was real in

the minds of those who

sought her advice, including

some of the most educated

peopl in New Orleans.

Born

a

free mulatto at New

ci
ein ‘blo of Fran In

fact, she was a master show-

man and ritualistic who “suc-

ceeded in the practice of

Voodooism in a community

European ex

About 1 million Indians lived in North

began.

where culture was high and
the Christian religion emi-

that she could not, would

not, stop her charity work.

‘The General reiterated that

she faced arrest and possible
execution if she persisted
without his permission - and

then gave her a special pass.
The Story of Spanish Mo

and The Wax Tree, 31 pages,
le el okoLouisiana&#3

very
Boleved for ts bea and

the Indians, “ isi the early French an in

response, “French Hair” by
the Spanish Now known

world wide as Spanish Moss,

it is part of Louisiana&#39 and

a Gulf : South’s, heritage.

as a binder for mud and clay
in chimneys and caulking,

moss waseonce an important
part of Louisiana living.

Far less known is the wax

tree, or waxmyrtle which

furnished candles and medi-

cines for Louisianians as

early as 1721 and soon after

was being exported to

France.
Pleas smelling and slow

burning, the green wax was

encouraged as a colonial

industry by Governor Bien-

ville who even sought gov-

ernment support for cultiva-

tion of the trees.

The “Conco de Beau at Spa, Belgi in Septi
1888, is considered the first beauty contest. The 21

finalists were kept in seclusion and were not seen by
anyone except the judges.

Micro Dess Fr Mixes

nce foods.

Appleasy Gingerbread
Shortcake bines gin

rack.
Pour fruit and sauce mix

from 9 k of
and 2 cups water

into small mixing bowl; stir
until well mixed. Microwav:

on the

onl minutes to prepareina 8

microwave and uses few PO

cooking utensils, you can

ee aon family to a real
you save

PeSin this dessert takes
minutes at

WER After cool

several times.

CONVENTIONAL METH-

oe OD: Mix os

APPLEASY GINGER.
BREAD SHORTCAKE

MICROWAVE: METHOD:Bo

148 eT se

mix cu

fork in
u

water with a un- mixture begins to thicken
grease _8-inch pan sbout 1 minute. Wait 4

until well bl about 1 minutes, until appl re-

1/2 minutes. Plac a on hydrate.
top of inverted glas Serve, square of warm

microwave var LL with le mix-

POWER 9 ture. Sprinkle

1/2 to 4 minutes.

DID YOU KNow-

CApaTat &quot

:

WATCFOR CIVIL PREPAREDNESS, a “i

sysrTel

NUCLEAR ATTACK

ARE BEING USED

WHENEVER POSSIBLE

Fo PEACETIME EMERGENCIES?

«-9PW CIVIL DEFENSE NATIONAL WARNIN
SYSTEM (NAWAS) 1S PARTICULARLY ADAPT-ABL

A:

AS A OUAL-USE SYSTEM.

MORE FACTS? CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CIVIL DEFENSE.

than eight
such publi

custody of
whom all

reference
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TeNgion =Cilim micadsnggpcr Scar A Na elSe ro! os Th Immortal Margare10 lefle——=—
70081,

Haugher 76
p Cusin

each $1.75.
Rev

MA

Hop °F

tributes a

ana oriente:
ie

Cit
them paper
books to ¢
which of

:readin at

ient, spec
Portrait Monday, Sept 25......... BETTE BABY CONT — 8:00 AM to 12:00 NOONJAZZ Its

EM

LOCATI — Calcasieu- Health Unit, 201 Edg Street
has lots of

(near Sulphu Cit Hall). Child must have birthd on or before the
‘and an i of the contest. No Pre- necessary Tw age grou 3

First pu
months to year: | ear to 2 years coffers. a ¢ 4

and nic DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATIee
mt

created c

PARADE — Entries close
— Fridg

i
.

22-6:

thms an
Theme — &q Carnival of Fun’

Nc ap ™band m Hosts — Downtown Lake Charles Optimistjus - Mail entries to: Ar. Joe Trahanor
etaA New

les, Lo. 7060| ones: 433-175
, 477-717 or 436-975

rae JUNIOR AND SENIO QUEEN
__ Entrie close — Friday Sep 22

wa ine 6:00 PM
— Photos and information Sheet to Prudence Burealice: TINY TOTS — Entries Close

— F
. Sept 29 — 6:00 —M —Four (4

aan eos m have birthd ON or BEFOR First Pralipeates or!
» O 2 1978 — Child Compete ;

i
Tat Cones esomghoa Pe me{2 yoo

—Entr
aa

un
entries to: Mrs. Don 29 aap NAG apt. 29 SAO PM. Mailwould

1602 Briarwood Orive
:

(until)

Syi La. 70663a br
Phones: 625-353 or 527.sited

TWIRLIN CONTES
_ Entries iene

Frida Sept 29

_

¢.

My: Mail entries to: Mrs. Donald Ogde ras SOPVood:
1602 Briarwood Drivesa Sulphur La, 70663

ee Phones 625-353 527.668 Or 433-092Wa
CHEE LEADE CONTES

— Entrim
— Seni and Junior Hig Divisi nen Friday, Sept 29

— SO0FMfo Mail entries to: Cheer Leader Contes}a
1221 Rosetta Streetafte Lake Charles Lo. 7060he

thitaieie ree 477-1485
TES — Entrj |

—
Fca Mail entries io: Mrs. R Gio ciety. pant 29

— o00empeol 1300 LilliputB
Sulphur Lo. 70663Onl Phone: 625.3295to

|

ENTRY DAYS
not
Fai Thursda Sept 28........ Exhibits (includi poultry) accepted from 12:00 NOON to 6:00 PM

ma

Friday, Sept29..... Exhibits (includin |
cee

Poultry) acc,
‘

Vo close for non-per ao Fro 8:20 AM to $:00 PM

—

EntriesDeadlines end toda for Contests
— 6:00 PM

.

Saturda Sep 30........... Perishable entries only — (Agricultu cocepted from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM N p pl yt lower Pe:

TY ****NO VISITOR

+

European expiorauun wwy-...



00 PM

tries

Monday Oct. 2.....+++-+

Tuesday, Oct. 3...----+++

Wednesday, Oct. 4....---

Thursday, Oct. 5...--+++

Friday, Oct. 6.0...

Saturday, Oct. 7.....--++

FAI OPE - School Day - Gates open 8:30 AM — Building open 9 AM

Student- Discount Tickets — Good today ONLY Tickets ex-

chang at the SPECI booth at entrance of CARNIVA — On ticket

and $1.0 entitles bearer to four (4 Ride Tickets goo on ANY ride —

Goo today ONLY until 6:00 PM

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HIS DOG ACT —
1 AM and 6:00 PM

PARAD — 3:30 (Line u at 2:30 PM Awards present after Par-

ade — Fair Stage

YOUTH RABBI SHOW —
ENTRIE taken ONLY — 3:00 PM to 8:00 PM —

Rabbit Barn

TINY TOT PRELIMINAR — Fair Stage — Girls — 6:30 PM; Boys —

7:30 PM

Gates open 4:00 PM — Buildings open 5:00 PM

LIVESTO JUDGING — Horses — 3:00 PM

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HIS DOG ACT —
7:00 PM

MISS CALCASIEU— PARISH FAIR QUEEN XXXVI

Fair Stage 8:00PM

Gates open 4:00 PM — Buildings open 5:00 PM

SPECIA VISITS TO FAIR — 9:00 AM to 1 NOON —
ONL foraged,

cripple Head-Start, and Retarde Citizens — ONLY

YOUTH RABBI JUDGIN — 6:00 PM — Visitors Welcome!

YOUTH RABBI CHECK- TIM — After judgin I COMPLETE —

(No responsib for rabbits not picke up

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HIS DOG ACT — 7:30 PM

JUNIOR MISS CALCASIEU- FAIR QUEE XVII Fair Stage —

8:00 PM

Gates open 4:00 PM — Buildings open 5:00 PM

PIGEON ENTRIE — 4:00 PM to 10:00 PM — Pigeon Barn

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HI$ DOG ACT — 6:30 PM

TALEN NIGHT — 7:00 PM — Fair Stage

MERCHA DISCOUN TICKET GOOD TONIGHT ONLY

Tickets are availabl at your favorite Merchant. Merchant Discount

Tickets exchange at the SPECI booth at the entrance of the CARN-

IVAL. On ticket and $1.00 entitles bearer to fou (4) Ride Tickets goo

on AN ride —
Good THURSDA onl —

Effective 5:00 PM til closing

Gates open 4:00 PM — Buildings open 5:00 PM

LIVESTO JUDGING — VISITO WELCOME

Beet Breeding andDairy...-----s--0r
9:00 AM

StisepBreedingscorv-sccricett
ts

eee
1:00 PM

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HIS DOG ACT — 6:30 PM

BETTE BABY AWARDS —
7:15 PM —

Fair Stage

TINY TOT FINAL —
7:30 PM — Fair Stage

Gates open — 8:00 AM — Buildings open 9:00 AM

LIVESTOC JUDGIN — Visitors Welcome!

Bob Beef Steers...0-
a

On a
1:00 PM

ADULT RABBIT ENTRIE —
must be in show barn before 7:00 AM —

Judgin — 8:00 AM

PIGEON JUDGING —
10:00 AM — Visitors Welcome!

TWIRLING CONTES —
1 00 AM —

Fair Stage

&quot;TR MUSICIAL ACADIEN - FRANCAIS

Louisiona French Acadian Bond of Abbeville — 5:00 PM —
Fair Stage

KO KO THE CLOWN AND HIS DOG ACT — 6:30 PM

SHEPHER RES - Music Ministry - 7:00 PM.

3
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RENN TT ON
NEW Rules Follow

CALCASIEU- BI- FAIR

ESSAY CONTES
stivals

Bi- Fair in conjunctio with Louisiana Fairs and Fe

of their Poster and Essay Contests. Winning Posters and

Contest Chairmen.
irs and Festivals State

The Calcasieu-
wishes to announce the second year

Essays in each catagory will be forwarded to the State

Miss Julie Withers of DeQuincy place third in the. Louisiana Fa

Essa Contest.

ESSAY CONTE

Theme: “Louisiana For The Fun Of ir

Rules and Regulation
Louisiana Fairs and Festivals

1. Students must enter the local contest to be eligibl for the

State Contest.

2. There is NO entry fee.

3. Essays must contain nom

4. The “Name of Contestant must NOTb

testant” must be attache to the essay wi

this format:

d must be type or handwritten.

taple on the essay. The “Name of Con-

arate sheet of paper following
ore than 300 words an

e written or $

th a paper clip on a sep!

Name:
Grade:

Address: (Street City, State, Zip Code)

Mailing Address: (I different from above)

Phone Number:
Parent& Name:

School& Name:

Parish:
30 p.m., Decembe 1, 1978 to

ed no later than 5:

Drawer X Sulphur, Louisiana
5. To qualif for judging essoys must be mail

Association, P. O.

Mrs. Prudence Burns, Calcasieuv- Fair

70663.
ded to the winner of the Essay Contest.

9,10, 11, and 1 only.6. A twenty-five dollar ($25.0 bond will be awar

don the following items:7. The Essay Contest is open to students in grade

8. Points for judgin the Essay Contest will be base’

Content (Adherenc to HOBIE ask x meyers
Er went

a Lageey in a TEST EE
eG

40%

SI ites ch aoeist toanees Cagiva mgs abt
mentors

NEES
IAD

sehen t
25%

Bea cides
tasting gn pes peones slp

AAPOTS Sen
Baskets

20%

Sgr gokesens
eo

gecure em gpa np
oipnstes

pe
eas

15%

9. The winning essay will be submitted by the Calcasieu- Fair to the Louisiana Fairs

and Festivals State Contest.

JOI I TH FU O FAI DAY
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pOrieane, Raymo thChristi elgson emNew Orleans,
ti.&quotMartinez, ee & He The Immortal
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10062, Jeff
each $1.75
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‘gt
CALCASIEU- BI- FAIRthei

POSTE CONTESana ye Theme: Poster should emphasize one (1 feature of the Fair,books to. Rules and Regulations
which «

1. Students must enter local contest to be eligible for Louisiana Fairs and Festivals State Contest.

reading 4
2. There is NO entry fee.ient, spec 3. Posters will be judged by categories, witha winner in each Categor four (4 winners in all.

P “e The categories are as follows:ee 3 A - Grades 1-3
_

B- Grades 4-6 C - Grades 7-9 D- Grades 10-12
‘and an i 4. Poster paper (an color), size 16” b 24”, must be USED Picture to be displaye on the

First pu Lengt of the poster.offers a 5. Media: Crayon, water colors, acrylics or oil. NO commercial cutouts allowed. Must be free

and info: nd drawin — NO tracing.
;

..
born 6. Posters should convey a single idea with q minimum of wordin and include name, place

: created
- and date, of Calcasieu- Bi-Parish Fair,thms an 7. The “Name of Contestant” must be typed on Separate sheet of Paper and glue on th back

band m of poster in the upper left hand corner followin this format: . giuec °aer
Name:

form” Address: (Street, City, state, zip code). Ne
Mailing Address: (if different from aboveessentia Phone Number:

was litt
Parent&# Name:influen:
School& Name:merica.
Grade: Parish Fair: Catagora 8. Posters must be entered during the followin Calcasieu- Fair Entr Days:Lo ;

Thursda September 28, 1978 _ 12 Noo to 6:00 p.m.

k

s Friday, September 29, 1978
— 8:30a.m. to 6:00 p.m,

woul
;

9. Posters may be entered in the Art Department at the Calcasieu- Fai ;

— ti before deadline to: Mrs. Prudence Burns P. ©. Drawer X, Sulp Loule Se
p

starte: 10. Points for ivdging the Poster Contest will be based on the followi items: ,

My
Vood Dieta gn

nas
pci

eteltncielecaig
eho 35%

Tales Orgy.
esse 25%

has 9 Bae
Aerated

Bye
Me

nate 25%
ra ek

rele
ce tie 15%

mode 11. Each winner will receive a $15.00 cash Prize. (All Posters will b
A se casieu-Cameron Fair if at all possible). * on displa at the Cal.
any &lt 12. The winning posters will be submitted to the Louisiana Fairs and Fest;
a the Calcasieu- Fair Secretar Sonvols State Contest by
influ

b GENE RUL AN REGULA
50’

ee
1. Entry doys- Thursda Sept. 28 — 12 Noon to 6:00 p.m.o Friday, Sept 29

— 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.Orh Saturday Sept. 30 — 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

,

to! 2. Only one entry ot akind from each individual.nok 3. One prize to be given to one Person under one Premium number.
faci 4. All articles must be made by exhibitor since the close of the last {gj

;

ma own name.
and entered under their

cee 5 Due to the tact that it &# €asy to move tags and ribbons from one exhibit

Vo ds will be made from iudges’ records alone. nn &# another, all ower
A ‘otest must be ma in riting and presented ;

i canid ot ite ™ oe e n © the Secret within 24 hours after
7. Managemen reserves the right to amend and add to these ry|

i

Premiums as they seem advisable. “Fond 10 raise or lower
6

E pean exploration eye.
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“Poli Jur in ©NOTICE TO BIDDERS

the courthouse annex build- Seale bid
w

e
_

CEO. SEN doet tours

:

:
bid will be opene State Director of Purchasi budget tours are now avail-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3p.

.

and publicl read b the Run: Sept 7
asing able for senior citizens.

day, October 9 b 6:00 p.m.. The Fair Association will

destroyed or left in the buildings.
Il exhibits, but in no case

officer or employe of the Fair

disease of any character to any

8. All exhibits are to be removed on Mon

not be responsibl for any exhibit lost or

9. The Fair Association will take every precautio to insure safety to a

shall the Fair or the Manager, the Secretary or any other

Association be held responsibl for an loss, injury, death, or

such property while same is on the Fair Grounds.

10. All exhibitors must register at the Secretary& office and receive an entry number betore

any articles may be entered in any department.

11. Absolutely no one except workers and judges will be allowed in the Education Building

during judging, however, visitors are welcome during livestock, bird and rabbit judging

12. Absolutely no exhibits will be accepte that have been entered before.

13. Only one first and one second prize will be awarded under one premium number, unless

the judg finds two worthy and then two first or second prize may be given.

14. Consult individual department listings for additional rules and cash prizes and/or premium

awards.

Ga (Memo a Alva 6. Lathr

The Calcasieu Camerion Fair Association pauses to mark, with reverence before

God, the passin from thi life of one its’ Directors.

eft this earthly home on June 2, 1978 served, for several years,

Alva E. Lathrop, w |
of the Fair Association.

as a Director on the Boord

memb of Wesley Methodist Church.

fraternal organizations were notably those activities which

les of Christian and worthy concepts. He was a member of

09, Order of the Eastern Star.

He was a longtime resident of Sulphu and a

His affiliation with civic and

retlected the highest princip

Sulphu Lodg 424 F and AMand Love Chape 2

of love and sympath to Juliet, his wife, and their

us will be missed. May God bless youThe board joins in this expressio

family.
richly.

Alva’s presence and influence among

on Newman,
.

,
Pe Ses ii

j

mile

1977 BETTE BABY SHOW WINNERS: (From left to right year, 2 month old Allis

man of Sulphur, Louisiana; and | year, 3 month April

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Johnn New
3

Champerlain daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chamberlai of Lake Charles, Louisiana.
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ee Tha Immorta MargePublications, -

‘aid PREMI LIS
tes ayse crane CALCASIEU- FAI ASSoclAbe ed

AGRICUL DEPARTwhich of

reading ar
This departmen is subject to all rulesa oy and regulations listed in this catalogue.0

Jaz I AWARDS: First...
cee

cess $2.00= ani ~etai nee
ee $1.First pub Displa of products (10t &am HOBO

is
os ieraecy coc,inforr

oaaaA 1. Display of Products grown on one farm or
band mu: garden (no less than ten (10 Productjazz, 8aih onl

CUS - VEGETAform”,
in Ne 2. Green string beans, one poundwe 3. Green Stringless beans, one pound
was littl

4. Yellow wax beans, one pound— 5. Butter beans, pole, one pound‘Arn 6. Bush butter P@as; one poundthis one 7. Beets, six
Louis A 8. Lad peas, one poundfirst apy 9. Cream peas, one pound

.
ever 10. Field peas, one Poundwould

11. Crowder peas, one pound(until)
12. Blackeye peas, one pounda bro
13. Dixie Lee peas, one Poundstarted
14. Cabbage one headoe 1S. Carrots, sixTal 16. Cucumbers six

has 96 17. Eggplants Purple, threeraphy 18. Eggplants. green, threeWa 19. Italian garlic. dry, six bulbsmoder 20. Spanish garlic, dry, six bulbsA ser 21. Rutabaga three
any ci 22. Lettuce, one headreal p 23. Pumpkin, field; oneinflue

24. Pumpkin, garden, onethe
25. Cushaw, onesoug
26. Okra, 114 dozen podsom
27. Onions, dry, one dozenrn 28. Onions, evergreen, 2 bunchesOrle 29. Onions, shallots green, 2 bunchesto b 30. Onions, shallots. dry, red, one dozennobl 31. Onions, shallots, dry, white, one dozenfact, 32. Sweet PePPers, green, fourmar 33. Sweet peppers, red, threec0ees 34, Peppers, hot one dozenVor

35. Peppers, ialapeno red o, green, onedozen
z 36. Pepper, banana, one dozen

i 37. Peppers, squash, one dozen
38. Peppers, hot, red, one dozen

Pu
Se

iwe ia religion emi-

Europe exploration began.

© P.O Bo 10
High 90. 3 Mile Eas of

SULPH LA. 7066

SULPHU GLAS Co.
lI7E. RAILRO

SULPH LA. 70663
DA 527-89

NIG 527-

S SHI BOO MUS
Bibles

- Gospel Music

Christia Books
- Gifts

YO Gosp BO STO in SULP

172 Rut

Pho 527.3 0 —

ee



Bees ». — Bet
eR err ae

fish Grav Run: Sept. 7

ts ig he at the

offic ice Jur in NOTICE TO BIDDERS

the courthouse annex build- Seale bids will be opene

39.

45.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.
53.

54
55.

56.

57.

58.

9.5

60.

84.

85.

86.

ing, Cameron, La. until 3 p.

Peppers, cayenne, one dozen

. Peppers tabasco, three dozen

. Peppers, any other variety, two dozen

. Peppers, birdeye, two dozen

.
Peppers, ornamental two dozen

&
Radishes, white, one dozen

Rodishes, red, one dozen

.
Tomatoes, ripe, six

Turnips, with greens, six

Turnip greens, two bunches

Mustard greens, two bunches

Pototoes, Irish, fall crop 4. pec

Potatoes, sweet, ony variety, 2 peck

Squas yellow. three

Squas white. three

Squas butternut, three

Vegetabl pear, three

Leeks, three large bunches

Parsley, one large bunch

Collard greens, two bunches

Watermelon, any variety

Any other vegetabl

CLA - FRUI

.

Pears, three

.
Pomegranates, three

_Persimmons, four

_Persimmons, wild, one dozen

.
Oranges, satsuma, four

. Oranges, any variety, four

.
Kumquats, one quart

.
Limes, three

.
Lemons, three

.

Bananas

Grapefruit, three

_

Huckleberries

. Any other fruit

CLA - NU

_

Peanuts, dried

Peanuts, green

.
Pecans, stuart

Pecans, native

.

Pecans, papershe
.

Pecans, moneymaker
Pecans, mahan

Pecans, chinquapins

_

Pecans, success

.

Walnuts

Any other nuts

CLA - SUG CA

Sugar cane, any variety, three stalks

Cone syrup, homemade, one pint

State Director of Purchasin

and publicly read by the Run: Sept. 7

Corfimissioner “ke
Hugh M. Carleton,

.

C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

CLA 6 -

BEE

AN GE PRODU

87. Honey, extracted, one pint

88. Honeycom fancy pock one pint

89. Frame of honey, for extracting

CLA - BA AN FORA

=mea. fens
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS and

budget tours a

able for senior citizens.
re now avail-

(Selection of standard bale or whole bol

90. Lespedez
91. Lespedez or Bahia

92. Native grass

93. Sudan grass
94. Pure Bermud gross

95. Cow Pea hay
96. Soybea
97. Rice straw

98. Any other kind

99. Peas, any variety. one peck

100. Soybean seeds, any variety, one pec

101, Velvet bean, gree, six or eight

102. Sesame seeds

103. Garden seed collection

104. Garden seed, velvet bean

105. Tobacco seed, plant ond leaves

106. Dry gourd
107. Okra, dried

108. Any other kind

CLAS 9 - COTT

109. Long staple, 24 bolls

110. Medium staple, 24 bolls

111. Ginner’s sample, one pound

CLA 1 - CO

112. Hastings prolific, six ears

113 Hills, yellow dent, six ears

114. Hybri corn, six ears
.

115. Sure cropper, six ears

116. Pop corn, any variety. six ears

117. Any other kind

CLA 1 - RIC

(Shea must be three inches in diameter)

118. Sheaf, any variety

PHON 625-7210

Del ven wwe

106 CITIES SERVIC HWY.

MAPLEWOOD LOUISIAN 70663
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Pre- McNees 196 JurisLaw School 1967 Doctorate-

Membe : Louisian Law

“W. LA. Trigl Lawyer Associatioers Associati American TrigiLawyer Assocati S.W. LA B.AA.B.A,
» L.B.A,,

Proven ability andpendence
__ Successf Private law

Practice for 1] years

Selt- man who worked his way throug
law schoo °Perated his own busines worked
shift work for 13

Con prior to
enterin law schoo|

Speck both Englis and Fren §| vently
Active

concerned
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World
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119. Seed rice, variety
CLA 1 - Graph

120. Milled rice, one pec 12. Lithograph

CLA 1 - SEASON AN RO PRODU
13. Etching
14. Wood cuts

121. Gumbo file, one third pint bottle
15. Serigraph

122. Ground red pepper
CLA 1 - Commer Art

123. Mint
16. Poster specimen

124. Home- soop
17. Silk Screening

18. Any other must have individual premium

AR DEPART number

er of Sul.
This department is subject to the rules

CLA 1

and regulation listed below:
Photography (NO nudes accepted

19. Color, groupings
m Parish 1. All exhibits must be in goo condition or

35 Gel al ;

rate-LSU
they will not be accepted a Se oie 7 —_

2. All oil paintings must be framed or matted 2 Black a w
9

t

d equip with hangers.
Black and white, single entry

welts,

and eq

Societ
3. DRAWINGS must be framed, matted or

stand
mounted on heavy poster paper with some

CAM FIR DEPART

&qu and
type of equipment suitable for hanging.

Person
4. JUNIOR, ADULT, and PROFESSIONA AWARDS: First...------eecer scr

$1.50

divisions will be judge separately
Second.....--seseeertetes $1.0

ciation,
5. Age groups are JUNIOR (10 through 17

ao
years and ADULT (18 and over).

DIVISIONS:

i
AWARDS:

DIVISIONS

|

FE hc dd
nadeietom nosboet

Bongos
$2.00

spre
Bret ox ia canis

Seeemiecmaes
oss we

$1.00 .

—
Best of Show (Junior). ...-

‘Rosette and $5.00
A - Blue Birds

Best of show (Adult). Rosette and $5.00
B - Adventure
C - Discovery

Best of Show (Professional) and $5.00
D - Horizon Club

roygh

ser
CLA 1. Oil Painting (NO PATTERNS

to as - Water Colors or Tempera Beading

- Acrylics
f

i

CLA -
Mixed Media

Se ee

po - Pastels 4. Box supper boxes

GUS - Charcoo
5. Box supper decorations

CUAS - Crayons
6. Booklets

a
CUSS - Pencil Drawing (Freehand 7. Books, Scrap

a
CUAS - Pen and Ink (NO PATTERNS) 8. Bread dough

GLA 1 - Cartoons
9. Crochet
10. Ceremonial jacket

4 CLA 1 - Pallet-Oil
CLA 1 - Abstracts

11. Ceremonial equipment

CLA 1 - Encaustic
12. Ceramic, glaze

CLA 1 - Batik
13. Ceramic, unglaze

Subject for CLASS 1-14 are listed below: 14. Collection, nature

1. Landscope
15. Collection, any other, must have indiv-

2. Marine or seascape

3. Marine life (Fish fowl, etc.)

4. Fruit

5. Animal Studies

6. Birds
7. Still Life

8. Figure
9. Portrait
10. Flowers

11. Any other must have individuol premium

number

idval premium number

16. Crafts, Christmas

17. Craft, Clay
18. Craft, leather

19. Craft, nature

COME
TO

THE FAIR
V
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20. Craft, Paper
21. Craft, Plaster of Paris22. Craft, tooling copper or aluminum23. Craft, wood
24. Craft, any other, mus? havepremium number
25. Decoupa
26. Doll
27. Doll clothin
28. Doll furniture
29. Drawing freehand Pencil30. Drawing freehand ink31. Drawing freehan crayon32. Drawing freehand charcoal33. Drawing freehan watercolor34, Embroide

35. First-aid kits
36. Household articles37. Jewelry, enamel
38. Jewelry, any other, must have individualpremium number
39, Knittin
40. Macrame
41. Mosaic
42. Musical instrument
43. Novelties, cloth
44. Novelties, felt
45. Novelties, glass
46. Novelties, plastic
47. Novelties, shell
48. Novelties, wax
49, Novelties, any other, must have indiv-idual premium number
50. Numbered Sets, oil51. Painting Spotter52. Paintin finger

53. Paintin oil. Criginal54. Painting Pastel, original55. Paintin textile
56. Photograp Series, black and white57. Photograp Series, color58. Pillow

59. Poster
60. Puppets
61. Plants, any kind, must have individualpremium number
62. Sewin
63. Specimen booklet any kind, mus¢ haveindividual Premium number64. Stencilin
65. Symbolism
66. Tray, any kind, must have individual pre-mium number
67. Wall plaques
68. Weaving
69. Group Profjects
70. Any other article, must have individualpremium number

CANNI DEPART
1. 197 cann ing accepted only,

Euro exploratio began.

individual
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P .and publicly read by the Run: Sept. 7 sic: abl ‘ior senio o na

2. Entries in this department are subject to

the rules and regulations printe in this cat-

alogue.
3. Standar clear glass, pint or quart,

containers must be used, such as Kerr,

Mason, Atlas, etc

4. ADULT (over 18!years of age and JUNIOR

(unde 18 years of age) shall be exhibited

together, but will be judge separatel

AWARDS: (Adult and Junior)

First....eee eee jececceceeeenenete
$2.00

Second..---++:-* Leig pqd aie ow eae ee 8
$1.00

CLA -
PH AN RELIS

1. Bread and Butter, pint

2. Sweet, pint
3. Sour, pint
4. Sweet or sour mixed pickles pint or quart

5. Dill pickles quart
6. Chow chow, pint
7. Beets, sliced or whole, pint or quart

B. Pickled bell peppers
9. Pickles cantaloupes

10. Pickled Egg
11 Pickled figs
12. Pickled okra

13. Pickled Kosher Okra

14. Pickled onions, pint

15. Pickled pears, quart

16. Pickled peache quart

17. Pickled corn

18, Pickled hot pappers
19. Pickled sweet pepper, Y or pint

20 Pickled radishes

21. Pickled tomatoes

92. Pickled mixed vegetable
93. Pickled watermelon rind, pint or quart

24. Pickled squash any variety

25. Chili sauce, 4 or pint

26. Relish, corn, sweet, pint

97. Relish, eggplan
98. Relish, pear

29, Relish, pear, hot

30. Relish, pepper. hot, pint

31. Relish, tomato, green, pint

32, Chutney, 2 OF pint

93. Tomato sauce, pint

44, Tomato relish, red, pint

35. Hot mixed pepper. tomatoes

36. Ground dry hot peppers

37. Pepper sauce

38. Piccalilli
39. Any other must have individual premium

number

CLAS PRESER

(Pints or Quarts)

40. Blackberry
41. Canteloupe
42. Cherry
43. Dewberry

44. Fig
45. Fig or pineappl
46. Huckleberry
47. Kumquat
48. Mulberry
49, Nectarine
50. Peach
51. Pear

52. Pear, pineappl and cherry

53. Plum
54, Prune

55, Pineapple
56. Pumpkin
57. Papaya
58. Raisin

59. Strawberry
60. Squas
61. Tomato
62. Watermelon
63. Any other must have individual premium

number

CLA - JUIC

(Pints or Quarts)

64, Blackberry, dewberry, boysenberry

65. Crab apple
66. Grape
67. Peach
68. Pear

69. Mayhaw
70. Tomato

71. Any other must have individual premium

number

Gen Alle Air Servic
(CESSN Pilot Center)

DeQuincy Industrial Air Park

P.O. Box 2212
Maplewoo La.

Sulphur 625-7010

AUTHORIZ
MERCURY —

MERCRUISE
EALED R

S 5607 COMMO ST.

PHONE 477-3244

LAKE CHARLE LOUISIANA

CLAY PETTEFE

DAVIDS sas poor COMPA IN

is NO

idson
JOuIsian INC.

ee
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Cameron Faiiseeee ee agement! &quot;i M

District N 3 at th ——— Hugh M. Carleton,—\uje, nmieroniints

_

Offi of the Police Jury in NOTICE TO BIDDERS C.P.P.0., C.P.M. TRAVEL DISCOUNTS and

the courthouse annex build- Seale bids will be opene State Director of Purchasin budget tours are now avail-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3 p. and publicl read by the Run: Sept 7
able for senior citizens.

9

:

CLA 4 - JELLI CLAS - CONSE

(1/4 or pint; 6 or 8 oz. jelly glasses
113. Fig

72. Appl
114. Mincemeat

73. Blackberry, dewberry, bosenberry 115. Peach

74. Blueberry
116. Pear

a
75. Cherry

117. Pineappl

76, Crab apple 118. Plum

76. Corn cob 119. Watermelon

78. Currant
120. Any other must have individual

79. Date pal premium number

80. Huckleberry
81. Japanese plu

CLA 7 - FRU BUTT

82. Elderberry
(Pints)

83. Grape, any color

.
Mayhaw

|

121. Apple

- B Mint
122. Banana Butter

86 Mulberry
123. Crab apple

87. Muscadine grape
124. Fig

88. Peach
125. Grape

89. Pear
126. Grape mincemeat

90. Pineapple
127. Muscadine grape

91. Hot and sweet pepper
128. Mayhaw

92. Plum
129, Peach

93. Pepper
130. Pear

94. Strawberry
131. Plum

95. Wild cherry
132. Pear Mincemeat

96. Wine
133, Nectarine

97. Any other must hav individual premium

number

CLA - JAM

( oz., ¥ or 1/3 pint jars

9 Blackberry, dewberry, or bosenberry

134. Any other, must have individual

premium number

CLAS - MARMALA

135. Carrot

136. Coke Cherry
137. Cucumber

100. Crab apple
138. Fig

101. Fig
si 139. Grapefruit

102. Fig or strawberry jello
140. Orange

It

103. Grape
141. Pear 7,

104. Muscadine grape
142. Pear honey

105. Japanese Plum
143, Peach

E,

106. Mulberry
144, Plum

er

we

107. Mayhaw
145, Any other must have individual is

108. Peach
premium number

# 109. Pear

T

: 110. Plum

CLA - CANN GOO 5

111. Strawberry
(Pint or quart)

S 112. Any other must have individual

R premium number
146. Apple

t

147. Beets, sliced \

3

148. Beets, tiny, whole

LOUVIE JEWEL 149. Beans, any kind
e

BRIDAL HEADQUARTERS
150. Beans, green

a

deliveries

to

Vinton, Sulph
131, Bae: om

t

Oe er ike Sapic ded
‘ 152. Berries, any kind

Lak Charles.
153. Cabbage

Custom Jewelry, Repairing,
154. Carrots ;

Class Rings, Engraving
155. Carrots and peas F
156. Corn, creamed

i w.Na StSulphur _

J

157. Corn, whele grin

15

sw mt COLUMBIA SOUTHER RO Exit

— .

————
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Martinez pub}i-
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10062, Jeffe
each $1.75.

a 158. Corn and tomatoes
Hope * 139. Corn and okra

tributes a ° io a

Entrie in

this d
i

a
- Eggplan

‘ es in thi department are subject to

ana o

162. Figs
the rules and regulations in this catal e.

them pape!

i Se,
Gokeae | 1 etoi ae cookin must be left in disposable con-

.

ss greens
tainers.ee 165,

3. Entries in this department in order to be

at: “i te one accepte for ivdging, must be of standard

Portrait
.

Pe

size. :JAZZ, Its 168. Okra and tomatoes
- 4. ADULT (1 years and older) and JUNIOR

hee lots M a: entri shall be exhibited together, but will
Fi p

17 Peach who be judged Separateliaiere a
172. Peach sliced 2 Entries Saaray oi department until

sad infor 173. Peaches spiced
6 AWAR r at 10:00 a.m,

i
bain 174, Pears

. (Adult and Junior
Sooea 175. Beara, spiced = eas

eee
oe

pena
NPE S 6 eoe ee ear d $2.00

thms anc 176. Plums
‘ond

. et
Re

Spe
pte

ax $1.00

Gnd tani 177. Pork and beans — COhe. Rosette and $5.00

Jazz,
178. Pimento

est Yeas Bread...
|||” Rosette and $5.00

“Th o 179. Irish potatoesform”,
180. Pumpki

CLA - Canpi
in New

181. Sauerkrau
(12 pieces

oe 182. Spinach

;

was
183. Squash any kind

- Divinit
influer:

184. Ru .-.aes 185. Strawberries
ahie ‘on 186. Sweet Potatoes
Louie

:
187. Tomatoe whole

first af 188. Tomatoes stewed
aia 189. Tomato ketsuwoaid 90. Turnips

(until) 191. Turnips and greensis Ag 192. Any other fruit must have individualstarte

me numberMy 193. Any other vegetable must hVood individual premium iuibe itTales
has

ral CLA 1 - CANN MEA AN Fis
mod 194. Beef, any kindA s 195. Broth, any kindany 196. Beef, tallowreal

97. Baconinflr
198 Barbecuethe
199. Cracklingsou
200. Chicken stewson
201: Chicken, wholeP 202. Chicken gumbo

Or 203. Meat balls
i 204. Pork, any kind
dl 205. Pork, lard
ei 206. Pickled pig& feet

207. Sausag
208. Crab meat

V 209. Lamb

a HOLARCL AWhar
210. Any other fish mus: have individual a

‘AR WINNE
premium number .

ae Bill Hotfpau Judge
211 Any other meat, must have individual udenc Bu “Secre * and Mrs,

numbe

.

:

aren

premium number

+
Calcasie Camero Beir Rebecic mn of

civon ‘explora ‘bega



wm {aru SE ree Bee sew es

h
teies “Cam

*
eee ee ee

fnt
oe

eron, La. until3p. and publicl read b the Run: Sept. / mao.

2. Peanut or peca brittle

CLA - CAN ICE

3. Date loaf

(Enter half cake)

subject to
4. Coconut

alogue. 4g

5, Peppermin wafers
35. Chocolate

able con-
6. Molasses, any kind

36. Coconut

7. Dates, stuffed
37. Devil& food

der to be
8. Candied nuts

38. Spice

standard
9. Uncooked any kind

39. Nut

10. Heavenly hash
40. Fruit cocktail

JUNIOR
11. Chocolate fudge

41. German chocolate

but will
9 12. Chocolate fudge, 7 minute

42. Upsid down

13. Black walnut fudge
43. Cup cakes, ‘2 dozen

nt until
14, Fudge, peanut or peanut butter

44, Petit fours, dozen

:

15. Condense milk fudge
45. Any other kind must have individual

16. Pralines

premium number *

. . $2.00
17. Popcorn balls

- $1.00
18. Chocolate covered cherries

CLA - CHIFF

$5.00
19. Candy, any other kind, must have in-

(Ente holt cake)

e 5

:

$5.00
dividual premium number 4g, Chocolate

CLA 2- BRE
47. Lemon

48, Orange

20. Yeast rolls, 2 dozen

21. Yeast bread, loaf

17

= wren

49. Any other kind must have individual

premium number

22. Yeast rolls. fancy

23. Cinnamon rolls, & dozen
_
ant a:

94 Jelly roll, large portion

(Enter h ca e)

f 2 dozen sticks or

2 Corn V loaf or 2 G any apie
51. Marble

26. Gingerbre large portion
e ee

97. Coffee cake, any kind x
i

:

98. Raise doughnuts, 2 dozen a m w

j
29. Muffins, any kind, % dozen a = ne

30. Biscuits, baking powder & dozen ra a col

31. Biscuits, soda, 2 dozen
. a aocad

32. Biscuits, yeast, ‘2 dozen 3 Sy e

43. Bread, sour dough
. Fr co e

4

34. Any other article must have individual o _

i

i

.

Corr

premium number a Drangerdate
63. Any other kind must hove individual

; KOON
.

premium number

i
COMPLI O CLA - COOK

COMP (Enter one dozen)

EXXON

ELECT DISTRIBUTOR 6a, Icebox

SH
Sulphur, La. 65, Cream putt

.

‘

n

YOU FO STO BREAU prucs
68. Cookies, fancy

HOMEMA SMOKE
69. Raisin

SAUSAG
PERSONALIZ 70. Fruit

CHOIC MEATS —

SERVIC 71. Cereal

FRUIT AND 527-6351)
72. Coconut

VEGETABL Hackberry Hwy. 73. Chocolate

627-93 Sulphur, La. 74, Chocolate chip

9225N. CROCKE SULPHU
75. Mincemeot

wm SUUTHERN RD Exit

————_——
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, the

Sitges

wwoffice of the Police Jur in

:

courthouse annex build-

1B

Cameron, La. until 3 p.

28SLSBSSE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seale bids-will be opene
and publicly read by the

76. Lemon

77. Pecan

78. Peanut butter

79. Spritz
80. Fruit bars

81. Ginger
62. Spice
83. Sand tarts

84. Persimmon

85, Any other kind, must have individual

premium number

CLA - PIE

(Enter whole pie)

(Ma take halt home if pie can b cut)

.
Icebox

. Apple
.

Lemon

.

Chocolate
Peach
Coconut

.
Pineapple

.
Sweet potato

.

Pumpkin
95. Mincemeat

96, Butterscotc
97. Chiffon
98. Egg Custard

99. Raisin
100. Cherry
101. Pecan

102 Pie shell

103. Any other kind, must have individual

premium number

U.P... Uebel

State Director of Purchasing
Run: Sept 7

budg tours are now avall-

able for senior citizens.

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair is proud to

have you enter its Dog Show. It is open to all

Calcasieu-Cameron Parish boys and girls

between the ages of 9 and 19. There will be

NO ENTR FEE.

This show will be held Sunday, October 8,

1978, at the Calcasiev-Cameron Fair Stage.

Registration will be from 1:00 p.m. to

2:00 p.m. Judgin will be held immediately

after registration.
THE I N REGISTRA FE

Dogs and handlers will be called into

their respective rings according to Juniors

and Seniors:

Junior - 4th to 8th Grades

A. Grooming and Appearance
1. Small Dogs - 10”

2. Medium Dog - 10 - 20&

3. Large Dog - over 20&

B. Obedience
4, Small Dogs - 10”

5. Medium Dog - 10” - 20&

6. Large Dogs - over 20”

Senior - 9th to 12th Grades

A. Grooming and Appearance
7. Small Dogs - 10”

8. Medium Dog - 10” - 20&

9. Large Dogs - over 20&

B. Obedience
10. Small Dog - 10”

COMMUNITY
SAVINGS
& LOAN

FIRST FEDERAL

GUARANTY FEDERAL

LOUISIANA SAVINGS

e001 072i SUL eee:

AUGUSTINE 5 FAMILY MA

527-425

Aas

19

& ~ey INEM RD Exit

ee
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Paperback books abou where culture was high and

New Orleans, by Ravaig ligion _emi-

Publicatio
10062, Jeffe
each $1.75.

-Rev - Mediu i
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MA 12. ing hege 10 to 20”
:

Ogs - over 20” IMPORTA
_Hope

«
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—
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Police Jury in NOTICE TO BIDDERS LP key Vek okhe ld

annex build- ed bids-will be opene _State Director of Purchasing budget tours ar now aval:

able for senior citizens.

La. until 3p. and publicl read by the Run: Sept. 7

1977 TINY TOT ROYALTY: Queen- Jody

Able of Lake Charles and King - Robert

Carrier, Jr., also of Lake Charles.

S OF 197
Groomi

ience. The
vision will

I compete
. Best Do
$5.00.

les and

id clean,

be fur-
mn Fair

) up to

closin

NO

1977 GRAND TALENT WINNER: Rhett

Judice - Pianist-composer of Lake Charles,

La.

ual

‘on More with Grand Champion Showman Roxanne d
(From left to right) 1977 Grand Champi

th Reserve Champion Showman Diane Meyers of

Meyers and Reserve Champion Mare wi

Creole, Louisiana.
21
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a br
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il, Bate SEesees ~” F’

e. Cling 2.

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO

3 ears Sicn THANK ALL NEWS MEDIA, AD-

74. Rudbeckle (Golden glow)
VERTISERS, SPONSORS, BOOST-

75. Salpiglossi (Painted Tongue)
ERS VOLUNTEER WORKERS,

eS eee st

“Be Fi

-
Balsam (Lady Slippers)

.
Bells of Ireland

.
Camelios

:

. Cand tufts

.
Cannas

.

Celosis

.
Chrysanthemu

.
Coleus

.
Coreopsis

.
Cuphea Firefly

.
Cornflower

.
Cosmos

- Dahlia

(Cockscom

a. Dwarf
b. Regular
Delphinum
Dianthus (Pinks)
Dusty Miller

Feverfew
t-me-not

Gaillardia (Blanket flowers)

Gypsophil (Baby& breath)

Heliotrope
Hibiscus

Hollyhocks
impotiens Sultana (Sultan& Balsam)

Lilies

Lupines
Marigolds

a. Dwarf
b. Regular

.
Petunios

.

Poinsettias

. Pyrethu (Sun plant)
- Roses

a Hybrid Tea

b. Grandiflorio
c. Floribunde (Polyantha)
d. Miniature

87. Daisy
88. Any other, must have individual

premium number

CLA 3 - WH FLOWE

89. Wild flowers, mixed bouquet

90. Wild flowers, single bouquet

S89R82882

CLA 4 - BLOOMI SHRU AN TREE

(Not less than 18” not exceeding 24&

.

Abelia
Althea

_

Bottle brush

Cape Jasmine

Castor bean

.
Duranta

. Crepe Myrtle
.

Firecracker plant
. Four o&#39;c

100 Hibiscus
101

.
Holly

102. Jasmines
103. Lantana

104.. Pittosporum

We

THE CALCASIEU- FAIR

Thank

You!!!

AN ITS OFFICERS

76. Salvio
PARISH OFFICIALS, TOWN & CITY

° R
OFFICIALS, SCHOOL OFFICIALS,

b.
B

a

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

77. Sc M Brid

a oo ourning Bride AND ALL OTHERS WHO HAVE

AIDED TANGIBLY IN THE GROWTH

79. Strawflower OF THE FAIR THESE PAST 54 YEARS.

80. Thunbergia (Blackeye Susan)

81. Torenio
—82 Tithonia (Golden lower)

83. Verbeina

W AS FO YOU CONTIN SUPPO

84. Vinca (Periwinkle
J. W. Philmon

85. Violet
PRESIDENT AND

86. Zinnia
:

GENERAL MANAGER

oc. Dwart single
AND Board Directors

b. Dwarf pom pom

c. Giant



any!

influ
the

sou;

som

Or!
to

no!
fac

mi

Vi

we ‘explora began.

dculture was high an

stian religion emi-

105. Oleander
106. Plu
107. Pyranchantha

a. Orange
b. Red

108 Sweet Olive
109. Spirea
110. Turk&# cap
111. Eutfranus (Crybab
112, Clerandendron
113. Candlestick
14. Sweet Authum Clematis

+. Any other, must have individualPremium number

116 Antigono (Rose Montana)117.: Bougainvillea
198. Canary Bird
119 Cypress
120. Ayancinth Bean
121. Lathyrus (Perennial Sweet Peas)122. Sweet Authum Celmatis
123. Any Other, must have individualPremium number

4- CLU DEPARTM
Rules:
1. Where applicable, entries should conformto individual 4-H Project requirements.2. Elementar junior, and senior entriesshall be exhibited together, but judgedSeporately. Seniors must be 14 years of ageby January 1st of the next year.3. Divisions of. Canning Cooking and Florallists shall also be used for 4.4 entries,ever, entries must be entered in thoserespective department heading and mustfollow those department rules andregulation All entries must be homemad4. Clothin must be brought on hangers

AWARDS:
Pale

hen
anche

girs
syne

Snal $2.00PEt
heeese

gts
rc $1.00

CLA - COLLECT

1. Tree leaves
2. Native woods
3. Tree fruits or seed pods
4. Insects, in glass- wooden case, 18”x 246&quot;

. Photograph poster displa.

albums7 poome
8. Scra or reporter&#3 books

=

24

CLA - HANDIC
9. Batik
10. Crochet
11. Embroide
12. Knitting
13, Weavin
14. Woodcraft
15. Wood burnin
16. Metal etchin
17. Metal tooling
18. Leathercraf+
19. Ceramic
20. Plastic articles
21. Plaster of Paris or chalk22. Shell craft
23. Pape craft
24. Tile craft
25. Decoupag articles26. Fashion accessories, decorated27. Quilting
28. Wax craft
29, Jewelry
30. Crewe!
31. Macrame
32. Needlepoin

Any other, must have individuPremium number

CLA - AR

34. Poster art
35. Pictures, wat
36. Pictures oil
37. Pictures, Pen and ink38. Pictures, by number39. Pictures charcoal or Pastel40. Pictures gravel
41. Pictures, Stitcher42. Pictures String43. Pictures decoupag44. Pictures handfram and matted45 Pictures tole Paintin46. Pictures acrylic

47. Any Other, mus: havepremium number

er color or tempera

individual

CLAS 4 - Hom IMPROVE
48. Coat hangers
49. Closet organizer, bel; and tie holders

50. Shoe bag
51. Drawer Organizer
52. Bulletin board
53. Flower arrangement, Artificial54. Rug
55. Draperies
56. Curtains
57. Bedspread



dual

hd
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courthouhous annex build-the
eron, La. until 3 p-

ed bids will be opened
aon pobn read by the
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Run: Sept. 7
able for

58. Utility bag, laundry clothespin curler,
etc.

59. Pillow, decorative
60. Dresser scarf, decorate
61. Vanity set
62. Guest towel
63. Dish towel, handmade
64. Dish towel, machine made
65. Pillowcases, decorated
66. Potholders
67. Luncheon set, cloth and 4 napkins
68. Any other, must have individual

Premium number

CLAS 5 - CHIL DEVELOP

69. Educational toys
70. Educational books
71. Educational games and puzzles
72. Children’s furniture
73. Any other, must have individual
premium number

CLAS 6 - ELECTRI

74, Games
75. Christmas decorations
_7 Lamp
77.Cryst radios
78. Vacuum tube radios
79. Amplifiers
80. Circuit breaker board
81. Any other, must have individual
Premium number

CLAS - CLOTHI
(Bring clothing on hangers

82. Apron
83. Skirt. gathered
84. Skirt, pleated
85. Skirt, any other
86. Blouse, sleeveless
87. Blouse, with sleeves
88. Shifts and smocks
89. Playclothes, scooter skirt, sundress,
halters, and bathing suits
90. Hot pants suits
91. Pant suit
92. Pants, knit
93. Pants, any other fabric
94. Jumpsuits or overalls
95. Sleepwear, pajamas
96. Sleepwear, gown
97. Robe or housecoat
98. Schooldress or jumper, sleeveless
99 Schooldress,; with sleeves

100. Best dress, any type
101. Tailored suit
102. Tailored suit, lined

103. Tailored Coat
104. Tailored coat, lined
105. Knitted garments
106. Crochet garments
107. Needlecraft accessories

Any other, must have
premium number

GIR SCO DEPARTM

individual

a
ee, $1.50

SOCON
co oe ev

nicevwewsnenisnsce.., $1.00
DIVISIONS:

A- Brownies
B - Juniors
C - Cadettes
D - Seniors

- Arrangement of any kind
. Beading
- Baskets, any kind

.
Candle

- Ceramic, glazed
. Ceramic, unglazed

. Collections, nature
8. Collections, any other kind, must have

individual premium number
9. Craft, clay
10. Craft, glass
11. Craft, Indian
12. Craft, metal
13. Craft, paper
14. Craft, plaster of paris
15. Craft, plastic
16. Craft, soap
17. Craft, wood
18. Craft, wood carving
19. Croft, any other, must have individual
premium number

20. Craft, leather
21. Crochet
22. Decoupage
23. Doll
24. Doll clothing
25. Drawing, freehand, ink
26. Drawing, freehand, crayon
27. Drawing, freehand, pastel or chalk
28. Drawing, freehand, pencil
29. Drawing, freehand, charcoal
30. Drawing, freehand, any other kind, musthave individual premium number
31. Embroidery
32. Etching
33. Flowers. handmade, enter three
34. Jewelry, metal
35. Jewelry, any other kind, must have
individual premium number

36. Knitting
ee

NOuUShR ON =

senior Cciticors.
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a

Paperback books about

New Orleans, b R
Martinez, pub ~

Publications,
=

each $1.75.
=

=e

Rev
MA?

Hope — F’

tributes a

ana oriente

them pape! 37. Macrame a, Opaque
books to & 38. Model, kit b. Translucent

which 39. Model, plastic c. Airbrush

reading ai) 40. Model, wood d. Combinatio of any or all of the above

ient, speci 41. Mosiac 2. Glazes
Portrait 42. Needlepoint a. Basic (unblended)

JAZZ, Its 43. Novelties, any kind, must have in- b. Art glazes (blended, frit, spills, crystals,etc.)

poles dividual premium number 3. Majolica
ny. 44, Painting, original, oil or acrylic a. Underglaze

First pub. are ies

offers
a 45. Painting, original, water color b. Glaze on glaze

ac
sires ; ; :

end infor! 46. Painting, textile 4. Metalleating on Ceramic Body

+:
born if 47. Painting, numbered set

. Overglazes
created 48. Painting, any other kind, must have in- a. Metalics

thms an dividual premium number b. Decals

band mv 49. Paper mache c. Lusters

Jazz, 6 50. Photographs, series d. Combination of any or all of the above
“The on 51. Poster 6. Decoration
form”, — 52. Print, block a. Raised f

in N 53. Print, silk screen b. Recessed

ead 54. Print, etched or engraved c. Cut out work

55. Print, lithographed d. Water etchinfluen¢
: r

:

merica: 56. Print, any other, must have individual e. Applied decoration (flowers, fruit,
Amo premium number etc.) s

this on 57. Puppet, hand or finger f. Panels or large pictures
Louis / 58.Puppet marionette g. Mache
first ap 59. Sewing, accessory h. Decoupage ‘

. a 60. Sewing, clothing i. Incising

bee 61. Sewin household article ji Combinatio of any or all of the above

bri
62. Stenciling 7. Sgraffitto

a

es
63. Toy, educational a. Underglaz« 22,

Ma 64. Toy, game b. Glaze 23.

Vood a le: 8. Unfired stains on ceramics b
Tal 67. An other article, must have individual . oe pr

’
plaqu

raphi premium number
c. Lamps

Wi HOBB DEPARTME d. Stacks (Flowers, fruit, etc
mod RULES: e. Birds

‘ :

As 1. All hobbists must have made exhibit f Busts 26. }

any during previous year. 9
U

; . 2755
real 2. Antiquest must have descriptive (5& x 7’ a oe (pieces judged 80 per cent on 28 F
infh card with year, etc

oftgionenity) .

the paras

ee 10. Mosaics 29. R
Divisions:

M . . 30 k
oF A- Junior  B- Adult (18 years and over)

a. Mosai fired on ceramic body 3
sor b. Simulated mosaics

-B

pec
C - Amateurs D - Professionals 11. Miscellaneous 32. N

4 AWARD a. Combinati of any materials used in
“Fs

Firsts
56 di viele os eee ob ene Sb wh 6 ee os

$2.0. other divisions or methods not covered
&lt;

Second...........
0.2 c cece e eee eees

$1.00 b. Combination of molds
—

i Best of Show - Ceramics (Amateur) 12. China painting

Oeet

tes ete eden gS ote tees
Rosette and $5.00 a. Ceramics

4 Best of Show - Ceramics (Professional) b. China blanks

] a Hartel

;
2

.
g diteiatess 6 20s a aries

Rosette and $5.00 c. Figurines
35. Bil

i Best of Show - Craft...... Rosette and $5.00 13. Dra figuri “

- Be

6 Best Antique (over 100 years) 14. ee ceramic 37. Pu

U

2

ee ange Soe e le
Rosette and $5.00 a. Sculpture

Y 38. De

_s Best Antique (50 to 100 years) b. Wheel thro
39. Rox

eee ee
Rosette and $5.00

&lt; Hand built
aide 40. Pic;

pe 15. Glass (kiln fired peices) - sCLAS =

a. Sagged opaque
» Per

t_salava

About munwe .--—--

:European ex

b. Agged translucent
26
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\
a

c. Glass inlay
43. Novelties16. Dolls (stuffed bodies
44. Tack accessories (anythin Pertaining to

a. Ceramic
horsesb. Porcelain
45. Weavingc. Original
46. Any other article, must have individual

above
17. Table settings

premium number18. Nativity sets
19. Grouping ( or more pieces to portray CLA - WO CRA

tals,etc.)
scenes or settings)

20. Stoneware
47. Do-it-yourself kitsa. Underglaz
48. Figurinesb. Glaze
49. Hand carved articles21. Porcelain
50. Picture framesa. Figurines
51. Plaque(1) Lace
52. Candle holders(2 Fabric
53. Toys(3) Lace and fabric
54. Novelties

p above
b. Decorated porcelain hand molded 55. Room accessoriesflowers

56. Personal accessories¢. Bisque porcelain 57. Desk accessories(1) Figurines
58. Any other article, must have individual(2) Wedgewood

Premium number
.

j (3) China painted castings, fruit,

CLA - MET CRADIVISI
59. Repouse (picture in metal)

:
ART AN CRAF 60. Kits

61. Room accessories
. 62. Kitchen accessories

above CLA SUC CRA

63. Desk accessories
| 22. Decorated eggs 64. Novelties23. Church or house 65. Any other article, must have individual24. Scenes

Premium number25. An other article, must have individualieatltrnnic
CLA - PLAS ART

CLA - PAPE
66. Plastic lacing
67. Jewelry26. Kits
68. Kits27, Jewelr 69. Weavingent on 28. Figurine

- Room accessories

|30. Kitchen accessories
31. Desk accessories
32. Novelties
33. Personal accessoriesused in 34. Any other Grticle, must have individuald

Premium number

CLAS - LEATH

35. Billfolds, coin Purses, etc. COMPL LIN3% Belts

O37. Purses
38. Desk accessories

BUILDI MATERI- Room accessories
40. Pictures

1907 RUTH STREE 527-6733
41. Plaque

SULPHU LOUISIAN 70663
42. Personal accessories

Se

TT PE SOUT HEAN AD Exit
— UME

v

= ==



70. Figurines
71. Novelties

72. Room accessories

73. Desk accessories

74. Kitchen accessories

75. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA - FLOWE (HANDM

76. Plastic

77. Oried

78. Waxed

79. Foam rubber
80. Cloth
81. Feathers
82. Pictures

83. Plaque
84. Wood

85. Metal

86. Yarn

87. Paper
88. Floral arrangement (any material used,
to be judged for composition only)
89. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 9 - MOSAI

90. Tile

91. Seed

92. Appliqued (glued) yarn
93. Appliqued (glued) cloth
94. Kits

95. Novelties

96. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA 1 - DRIFTWO AN CYPRE

97. Roo accessories

98. Desk accessories

99. Kitchen accessories
100. Novelties
101. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA 1 - WA

102. Candles
103. Novelties
104. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLAS 1 - DECOUP

105. Wood
106. Glass
107. Novelties
108. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLAS 1 - PLAST

109. Room accessories
110. Personal accessories
111. Kitchen accessories
112. Novelties
113. Desk accessories
114. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLA 1 - GLAS

115. Kits

Southwe Builde
ETIE’ BER

BROTH INC
AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

1720 E. Napoleo St.

STO

yeur

Wes Calcasi Newspa 206 S. HUNTINGTON
SULPHUR, LOUSIANA

PHONE 527-6734

Sulphur, La.
Phone 625-5010

STORES IN LAKE CHARLES

& JENNINGS

meas jain

STEPS
ieee

COMPLIMENTS OF

INSURAN UNLIMIT
CENTU STE “WE INSURE EVERYTHING

W MR SAM BARE

1106 W. NAPOLEON But THE HEREAFTER’ CARLYSS LA.
SULPHUR, LA. 1000S HUNTINGTON

PHON 527-5226 RON HAYES SULPHUR LA 70663

tn elaee 2
%

vo

About 1 mine s--.--
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116. Room accessories

117. Desk accessories

118. Personal accessories
119. Kitchen accessories
120. Novelties
121. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 15 - SCULPT

122. Figurines
123. Animals

124. Bust

125. Novelties
126. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 1 - ROC CRA

127. Room accessories

128. Desk accessories

129. Personal occessories

130. Novelities
131. Kitchen accessories

132. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 1 - CHRISTM
(Any moterial used)

133. Room accessories

134. Desk accessories

13 Personal accessories

136. Kitchen accessories

137. Novelties
138. Kits

139. Tree decorations

140. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 18 - TEXTI PAINTIN

141. Landscape
142. Seascape
143. Marine life (fish, towl, etc.)
144. Fruit

145. Animal studies

146. Figur
147. Portrait
148. Abstracts

149. Lettering
150. Any other article, must have individual

premium number

CLAS 19 - PICT

151. Cloth

26
About 7 mun en--.

European exploratiooration bega

154. Styrofoam

CLAS 20 - TOL PRINTI
155. Metal
156. Glass
157. Wood

CLA 2 - COLLECTI
158. All collections to be judged against
each other

CLA 2 - MACRA
159. Nylon
160. Jute
161. Hemp
162. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

163. Articles over 100 years old
164. Articles 50 to 100 years old

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
TH AUGUSTI FAMILY

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY
WITH ABOUT EVERYTHING BUT FOOD
10 EastLincoln

—

—

North Sulphur

v.24,
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TED BY ||

‘AMIL

AY

BU FOOD
th Sulphu

——VSL Gsllie.te Courun read by the

: Sidpublicl read b the Run: Se
,

La. until 3p. an

20 Model cla
21, Metal craft
22. Noveltie Paper

- Noveltie woodEAS
AHR

F&#39;s 5 ache y gare $1.00 24 Noveltie plaster
25 Noveltie feltCLA 1 - Age 3.5
26. Noveltie wax

CLAS 2. Age 6-8
27. Noveltie clothCLAS 3. Age 9-1
28.Novelti plasticCLAS 4. Age 13-1
29.Novelti soap

. Noveltie any other kind must have in.

1 Beadi
dividual Premium number

2. Basket any kind
31. Nature articles3. Booklet
32. Numbere sets, oil4. Collection
33. Numbere sets, pencil

5. Coppe toolin
34. Oil Paintin freehan6. Doll
35. Plaitin7. Doll clothin
36. Pastel8. Doll furniture
37.Poster9 Finge Paintin

10 Acrylic
11 Indian craft
12 Jewelr any kind
13 Leather craft
1 Lamp
15 Macrame
16 Models, boat
17 Models car
18 Models airplane
19 Models, wood, handmade

2W2OO-OG36

38.Pap Mache
39. Plant any kind,
Premium number
40. Scra book
41. Specim crayon
42. Specime crayon, freehand
43. Specime ink
44. Specime ink, freehan
45. Specim pencil
46. Specim pencil, freehan
47. Specime watercolor
PPDOOODe

must have individual

eS ee

- =
‘

ot

p

ON ei

cipe

mead Wir & [Se - loc
re

Chad
ict ee evtoeai

\

YOU HOM CENTER SUPE MARKE
ARIZONA STRE & HIGHWAY 90

SULPH LOUISIAN
PHON 625.455)
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48. Specimen, watercolor, freehand

49. Specimen, crayon booklet

. Specimen, ink booklet

51. Specimen, watercolor booklet

52. Specimen, pencil booklet

53. Soap carving
54. Tray, any kind

55. Wall plaques, seed

56. Wall plaques, plaster
57. Wall plaques, ceramic tile

58. Wall plaques, any other kind, must have

individual premium number

59. What-nots

60. Woodburning
61. Wood craft

eres 2.556 Bo

3

62. Weaving
63. Driftwood
64. Decoupage : aa

65. Paper collage 1977. JUNIOR MISS

66. Any other article, must have individual Fair Queen Chris eer
premium number Louisiana.

aida

JUNI FA STOC SHO

SPECI CLEA AISL PREMIU

The following premiums in the Junior Division will be paid to the 4-H Club

agent, or FFA advisor in charge of a livestock exhibit to help defray expenses to

the Fair as a reward for cooperation in keeping the cleanest exhibit spaces and

aisles in the barn during the entire period of the Fair. Exhibits will be judged
daily by a committee selected by show management.

First - $20.00 Second - $10.00 Third - $5.00

* * * $400.00 BEEF SCHOLARSHIP AWARD * * *

* * * $400.00 SHEEP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD = * +

The above scholarships are awarded to the Grand Champi
;

pion Beef Showman

an the Grand Champion Shee Showman. A bo or girl can only win the scholar-

ship once. They may, however, win both the beef and sheep scholarship in the

current year.

RULES:

1. All entries MUST - indi stalls by 6:00 p.m., Thursday, October 5.

2. All steer ond market lambs must be weighed and i i

:

Se acriaiteny.
9 n their stalls before 7:00 p.m., Thursday,

3. Competition is open to 4-H and FFA Club members only.
4. Showmanship classes will be combined when there are less than four (4 ina class. If there

are less than four (4 in a class when combined, there will be NO SHOWMANSHIP IN THAT

DIVISION.
5. Adl animals will remain on display until 4:00 p.m., Saturday, October 7.

6. Grand and Reserve Champions will remain on display until 9:00 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 7

ANIMALS REMOVED FROM DISPLAY BEFORE THIS TIM RESULT IN FORFEI O PREMI
MONIES.

7, Healt regulations set for by the Louisiana Department of Agriculture must be complied

About 7 Mit ervw-----

26
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wa

a No ne
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a
3:00 p.m. - Horses:

ON DE
atin ns

ettemsnanaah
en

eR 9:00 a.m. - Dairy and Beef Breedin1:00 p.m. - Shee Breedin
SOI

oeatsastecinnesnesctymeseg
s.| 8:00 o.m. - Market lambs:

1:00 p.m. - Market Steers -CLA - DAIR
(Breeds: Jersey Guernse Holstein

S Orel Betts
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rimasdt
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vungloocea $10.00 - 7.50 - 5.00

d ct etal
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iveress
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CLA - DAIR SHOWMA
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- 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.59
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eet! $15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50RESER CRAMPON
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eescenstttese Rosette

Foe IMNOM
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tanynousae
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npeiok

ne Rosette

BE DIVISI
CLA - BEE

(Breeds: Angus, Hereford, Charlois, Brahman, Other)
5. Bull Caif

(After Sept 1 INET erty annie a £9 4 becongodernid
onan ape aieaieecn., $10.00 - 8.00 - 5.00. 3.00
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f&#39;n $10.00 - 8.99 . 5.00 - 3.00
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n of the finest
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| with prices

afford!
|

a

O

7. Heife calf
= After, Sep 1, 1977 ...... 00.6... ec icccccen ese e cence cccee, $10.00 - 8.00 - 5.00 - 3.00

8. Heifer calf (Before Sept 1 1977, but ,

after Jan 11977)...
0... cece cece cece ec, $10.00 - 8.00 - 5.00 - 3.00GRAND CHAMPIO OF EACH BREED...

eee, RosetteRESERV CHAMPION OF EACH BREED
. «0.250

oivyceessseiccceccceee
eae Rosette

CLAS 4 - BAB BE STEE
9. Ligh weig H tale LeGe se bende geee4 Fad ees $20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Places 5-10)10. Mediu weight...........0000............ $20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Places 5-10GRAND CHAMPION BABY BEEF STEER.............. folate

We Saeterevaba arerw setae dia seeded RosetteRESERVE CHAMEPON BABY BEEF STEER
«|. 00s iecc ds

iseeeevetsuisoecterec
ce, Rosette

CLA - HEA BE STE
11. Medium weight........................... $20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Places 5-1012. Heavy weight .................2.5000.

ce $20.00 - 15.00 - 10.00 - 5.00 - 2.50 (Places 5-10GRAND CHARMPION HEAVY STEER
G62 6202 Ei cc one neue

Vensernwnsesc i, RosetteRESERVE CHAMPION HEAVY STEER.
00... estasececseeueee

eee Rosette

CLAS - BE SHOWMAN
13. Boy & girls, age 9-10.........0.

0... $15.00. - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.5014, Boy & girls, age 11-12......000
20 $15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.501S. Boys & girls, age 13-14......2

0! $15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.5016. Boys & girls, age 15+....00... $15.00 - 12.00 - 10.00 - 7.50GRIN ION
ios wenn des ens en ys tpecene eee rachis sevens vanctvbves ocsgl! RosetteRESERVE CHAMPION

0 eee cece ri ented

letiigsensetsesdrdsseeseeeeee
cee Rosette

SHE DIVISI

CLA - SHE
(Breeds: Hampshire, Suffolk, Southdown, Other)
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- 2.50. 1.59
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Tires 50 - 2.50. 1.59

22. Four to six Bian Rian
OF Garis

gasses
Le $3.50 - 2.50 - 1.50

0 - 5.00 - 3.00 GRAN CHAMPI RAM OF PMC See
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nscrceg
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ROR Rosette
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Rosstte RESER CHAMPIO RAM OF EACH De eters
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en Rosette
.... Rosette

CLA 8 - MAR Lam
(All breed competing

(Place 5-10
(Places 5-10

ALL MARKE LAMB will be weighed at the fair grounds prior to ivdgin and divided into 18

.... Rosette
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CLA 1 - WAR

99, Year 1978... . ss eesenene ence

veceee King phen Lgeccda semana
$7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00 - 3.00

30. Ye 1 $7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00 - 3.00

31. Year1976.....-- caced&#39;e ek Salen GO 6 a AGE RFE oe ee EG Sa Fea
$7.50 - 5.00 - 4.00 - 3.00

32. Year 1975 and older ......... esses eee eect eer ett e eee ee eee es
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34.1975 and before..... 6. cece eee eee eee e eee enna e
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GRAND CHAMPION.) ......0 0000 e cece teen n teen nen e eee een enees Trophy and Rosette
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(All breeds competing)
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RESERV CHAMPION......... 000 cece eee e eee r ete ett a eee n cent eeeneeeneee
Rosette

PIGE DEPARTM

SUPERINTENDENT ASSISTANT

Mr. Max Fontenot Mr. Stephe Conner

1900 Ruth Street 2806 Hazel Street

Sulphur La. 70663 Lake Charles, La. 70601

Phone: 527-9502 (Office) Phone:439-9501
527-5092 (Home)

***OPEN TO ALL INDIVIDUALS***

***¥OU NEED NO BE A CLUB MEMBER TO EXHIBIT BIRDS***

1. ENTRY FEE - Young and Old Birds - $.50

2. ALL BIRD EXHIBITORS enter Thursday, Octob 5, 4:00 to 10:00 p.m.

3. Judgi for all birds is Saturday, Oct. 7 at 10:00 a.m.

4, CHECK OU TIME for all birds is Sunday, October 8 at 1:00 p.m.

5, AWARDS: Trophies and ribbons in all breeds

6. CLASSES
Modena
Mondaine

Kings
Giant Homers
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District No. 3 at the

office of the Police Jury in
’

the courthouse annex build-

ing, Cameron, La. until 3 p.

_C.P.P.Q.,.C.P.M.
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Sept. 7 °°

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids-will be opened
and publicly read by the

Paul A.aHayes, Jr.
Assistant to the” -

Corfimissioner
Hug M. Carleton,CP.P.O C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: Sept. 7

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS and

budget tours are now avail-

able for senior citizens.

at ,{major ar

ballparks.
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Sia S62)
October 2-4, 1978

JUDGE: N.D. “Don” Hawkins
ARBA Licensed

1. OPEN SHOW

-

to all youths however, all
4-H and FFA advisors please have your
students participate.
2. CHEC IN TIME - is Monday October 2,
1978 from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
3. JUDGING - is Wednesda October 4, 1978
at 6:00 p.m. VISITORS WELCOME!
4, CHEC OU TIME - is Wednesda October
4, 1978 AFTER JUDGING I COMPLETED.
5. ALL YOUTH - between ages 6 and 18
quolity.
6. THE FAIR ASSOCIATION WILL NOT B
RESPONSIBL FOR RABBITS NOT CHECKED
QUT AT ASSIGNE TIME!
7. Youth specials are a follows:

ARBA RECOGNIZED BREEDS

Best of Breed............ Rosette and $2.00
Best Opposite........ . ++. Rosette ad $1.00

MIXED OR CROSSBREE VARIETIES

Solid Colors
Best of Breed........ Rosette and $2.00
Best Opposite........ Rosette and $1.0

Broken Colors
Best of Breed........ Rosette and $2.00
Best Opposite........ Rosette and $1.00

Best in Show, All Rabbits........... Trophy

*** RIBBONS WILL BE AWARDED
FIRST THRU FOURTH PLACE ***

ADULT SHOW
October 7-8, 1978

1. CHECK IN TIME - all adult rabbits must be
in show born b 7:00 a.m., Saturday
October 7, 1978.
2. JUDGING - will start at 8:00 a.m.,
Soturda October 7, 1978,
3. CHECK OUT TIME - will be at 4:00 p.m.,
Sunda October 8, 1978,
4, JUDGE - G. J. “Guy” Leger and N. D.
“Don& Hawkins of Lake Charles.

5. SHOW SUPERINTENDE - Allen Reeves,
1005 Ann Street, Westlake Louisiana 70669.
6. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO - Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair Association.
7. ENTRY FEE

Open - $1.25
Fur-§ .50

8. MAIL ENTRY TO - R D. Guthrie, 1215
Elizabeth Street, Westlake, Louisiana 70669.

*** ENTRIES MUST INCLUDE
MAILING ADDRES ***

VINTO BI STA
CHARLES COPPLES — OWNER

588-126

719 HORRIDGE ST VINTON, LA.

CALCASI SANITATI SERVI IN
ALVIN H. LA FARGUE — OWNER

“OU BUSINE I PICKI UP

GARBAGE & REFUSE PICKUP SERVIC
Swe:

436-7229 CONTAINERS IN CHOICE OF COLORS
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RADIO 149
sette and $

‘:
!

Lake Charle La.
44& THE RESULT RADIO STA TION” FORMAT

VARDE

;

ern
5-7Am “EARLY BIRD” Rise and Shine Music to stant a good day!

:

7AM “TODAY ON AoK”
tosega be

10A ©

A two-man Sho in Drive Time designe to “Inform”, “Entertai ang “Involve” Southwe Listener Mond

n.,
’

.

thru Saturd Popula feature includ “LAUGH TIME”
. . album excerpts from America’ top comics. “THE

WAY IT WAS”... highlighti best sellin records from years gone by. &quo OL PROFESS and “ACE

it 8:00 a.m.,

EAGLEBE an ccident- aerial traffic reporter, “FLIP FLOP an itinera disc jocke who Play flip sides

O hit records joins “SENATOR JACK S. BILGEWAT Comic- Also f

at 4:00 p.m.,

CONTEMPOR MUSIC
.. ABC NEW .. Paujer and N. D.

s.

Allen Reeves,
jisiana 70669.

- Calcasieu-

Guthrie, 12 5

“No One

eaturin WEATH .
. TIME.

“REST OF THE STORY” L HARV |. HOWAR COSE .. PAUL HARVEY
|

and Prize and Contests

1AM “ayy YTHING GOES”
to

in a Ga and a Gu team, talk- forma that entertains and inform the buyin

audience. To radio Personalities are featured plus prizes througho the show, Audienc Participation by

telephon is g highligh with discussion on contemporar Subject local Communit guests and select music is a

featur of this show!

Noo “HI-NOON ON AOK”jane 70669
to

cai

3P PAUL HARVe - HOWARD COSE - ABC NEWS . LOCA NEWS AND WEATHE and the K-AOk

EDITORI to inform all listener takin the noon-time- from busines and work activity. Contempo

DE music is intermingl in the “HI- Format,
“LU

tee

3P “SCHOOL’ our’AERTS
to

6P The most Popular show in Lake Charle for the learnin generation. The Program begin with the recess bell ang

Shouts recorded a a local school. The temp of the music is all the very best of TOP-4 plus Participation of school

representative on the “AOK HOT- lettin listeners know the activities of all the Schools of Southwes

Louisian The music is TOP-40 with requests and prizes,

6PM “WHAT DO YOU THINK”y
to

7P Thi all-talk information Program i hosted Monda thru Saturd by an 18-year veteran of talk-show Programmi

\
and is kep livel with listener phone Participation askin Questions of the guests who Present the Subjec of the

| LA.

7P
CONTEMPOR MUSIC - NEWS

. TIME
- wea THER

. MCNEES sta TE UNIVERSIT

TO SPORT
. HIGH SCHOOL GAME OF THE WEEK

. TOTAL SERVICE AND INFORMATI

4M soFo SOUTHWES LOUISIANA.

Phon &#39 436-7841 ) p.c. DrawerS / Lake Cheries, La. 70602 | Studios at 645 16thSt. / Hy) Prenderg Presiden
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=
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9. All breeders are asked to abide by the
rules established by the Fair Association.
NO EXCEPTIONS will be made unless cleared
by Fair Chairman. Failure to abide by this
will cause forfeiture of all specials won and
entries paid.

OFFICIAL SHOW RULES

1. This is an ARBA sanctioned show and all
ARBA rules will apply.

2. All entries must be permanently ear

marked.
3. The Southwest Louisiana Rabbit Breeders

Association and the Calcasiev-Cameron Fair
Association will not be responsible for loss

or damage, whoever, every precaution will
be taken to insure protection of your stock.
Guard will be available Friday and Saturday
nights.
4. No substitution except in the same class
ond breed.

ARBA SANCTION SHOW

The American Rabbit Breeders
Association, Edward Pieter, Secretary, P. O.

Box 348, Bloomington, Illinois, will offer six

of their special ribbons to the Best of Breed
in the six breeds having the largest entry.

LSRBA SANCTION SHOW

This is an official LSRBA sanction show.
The Lovisiana State Rabbit Breeders

Association will receive 10¢ per entry and all
exhibitors who are members of the LSRBA

and reside in the state will receive
sweepstakes points. To become.a member
write to Leta Temple, Route 2, Box 23 B,

Bethany, Louisiana 71007.

***PLAN TO ATTEND THE
NATIONAL CONVENTION

SAGINAW, MICH. OCT. 9-12 ***

DIRECTED SPECIALS

Best in Show..........., Trophy and $10.00
Show Display:
WBE

creed « siae&#39;s wis nears aww cas « case 4 ort $25.00
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0. cece ee eee
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CALIFORNIAN SWEEPSTAKE

SPECIALS:
Best of Breed...................... $12.00
Best Opposite...................... $8.00
Best Display......................., $5.00

EachFirst.............0............ $5.00
EachSecond.................,...... $4.00
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AMERICAN NETHERLAND DWARF CHEC GIANT SWEEPSTAKE
SPECIALS: SPECIALS:

BestofBreed...............ccc00es $10.00 Best of Breed......................
- $5.00Bett Opposite &lt;i s2 cesses liceedi $7.50 BestOpposite...................... $3.00Best Display..................-000 -$5.00 Bes Disploy........................ $3.00Best Each Variety................065 $4.00 Best Each Color..................... $2.00Best Opposite Variety............... $2.00 Best Opposite Color................. $1.00\

Each First..........
00. ccccecccucees $2.00 Each First.................00.0..... $1.00IO ‘ Each SeGONn

isis sigtesciec es baee we $ -00
REX SWEEPSTAK

SPECIALS:
SILVER MARTEN SWEEPSTAKES

Best of Breed...........
ecorslocieny Sidhan $5.00SPECIALS:

Best Opposite....................., $3.00Best of Breed...............csceeeee $7.00 Best Displa Sis dn draraterersrere-wlnamiae sive $3.00Best Opposite....................64 $5.00 Best EachColor....................
. $2.00Best Display............-....-.++++- $5.00 Best Opposite Color................. $1.00Best Each Color.

a
ssisapines  chertopies be Fac First,...
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ies § Beksaid oe +++ $6.00
AMERICAN DUTCH SWEEPSTAKES Best Opposite...................... $3.00

SPECIALS: Each First........
DAA a GTI sends oes $1.09

Bestiot Greed.
.3 csc sce ss eaveee sd $10.00 NOTE: All above listed special will be paidBest Oposi ee ee ee re $7.00 onl if there are fifteen (15 or more shownDestDisplay.....................0. $5.00 in breed or the number required bBestEachColor..................... $4.00 speciality club, whichever is more.Best Opposite Color................. oeEach First...................

Seeaieie s ‘ NOTE: All listed specials do

not

i lud .Each Setond.
cies eeee cetens cs ¢ £7Q108 juniors.

ai ial ida

“COMP CA CA CEN
PUMPEL TIR CENT BUTAN EQUIPME CO

B F GOODRI & MICHE
HACKBERRY HIGHWAY

LAKE CHARLES — 477-9850
MOSS BLUFF — es8- 625-461

WESTLAKE — 433-5374
SULPHUR — 527-6355 P.O. BOX 88 SULPHUR, LA.

SILVE SHE STATI MURPH PEVETO COMPLIMENTS OF

-
BIG STAR

“YOU FRIEN STO
BURT HARDWA

MRH BOX 83 SPORT GOO
HACKBERRY, LA.

TRULY A SPORTMAN’ PARADISE

WEST POINT SHOPPING CENTER
wee ee ee CUA SO LENSER

200 N HUNTINGTONPhone 762-5345 suey PROOE GES-BBse
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This departme is subje to the rulesand regulation listed below:

1 Elementa junior, and senior higschools will be allowed an exhibit space ofsix (6 feet wide b four (4 feet dee withawall of four (4 teet high2. EXHIBIT MUST NOT BEAR TH SCHOO
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TEXT DEPART
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1. Entries in this departme are subjec torules and regulations Printed in this catalog2. Entries close ot 6:00 p.m., Friday September 29 1978,

3. Exhibi may be entered in three agegroups. items will be exhibited together,but judge separately.
G. Junior (age up to 18 yeors)b. Adult
C Senior Citizens (6 years and over)
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bedspread sheet etc. 21. Bonnet

b.. Small pieces - Doiley, napkins, 22. Any other piece must have individual
pillowcases etc. premium number
2. Bargello

a. Large pieces CLAS - QUIL O TOP
b. Small pieces

.4. Crewel 23. Appliqued
5. Crochet 24. Embroidered

a. Large pieces 25. Comforts
b. Small pieces 26. Coverlets, any kind

6. Embroidery 27. Patchwork
a. Large pieces 28. Any other article, must have individual
b. Small pieces premium number

7. Needlepoint
8. Huck weaving CLA - NOVEL
9. Hair pin lace

a. Large pieces 29. Doll, clothing
b. Small pieces 30. Doll, furniture

10. Tatting 31. Doll, yoyo
a. Large pieces 32. Doll, any other kind, must have
b. Small pieces individual premium number

11. Smocked 33. Christmas decorations
12. Weaving a. Skirt
13. Any other piece must have individual b. Stocking

.
premium number c. Ornaments

d. Calender
e. Tablecloth

CLAS - FASHI ACCESSOR 34. Coat hangers
!

35. Covers, appliances
14, Hats 36. Covers, measures
15. Hats, covered 37. Wastebaskets
16. Purses 38. Stuffed animals or dolls
17. Handkerchiefs 39, Bean bag
18. Shoes 40. Pin cushions
19, Apron, plain 41. Novelties, net
20, Apron, fancy 42. Any other article, must have individual

ELECT

FRE BOOK
District Attorn

Experience — Compassion
A Record of Justice

A INDEPENDE CANDIDA FO DISTRI ATTORN
Paid for by Fred Book

BLANCHARD

INSURANCE

AGENCY
LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

_ e
1523 CYPRESS, SULPHUR 210 COLLEGE DEQUINCY

=GRITY PHONE 527-5291 PHONE 786-8442
= —
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QUINCY

. the courthou annex build-

36-8442

ing, Cameron, La. until 3 p.

Premium number

CLA . PICTU FRA

43. Applique
44. Crewel
45. Embroidere
46, Needlepoi
47, Any other article, must have individualPremium number

CLA - ARTIC O DRE

48. Ladie dress knit material, lon orshor
49. Ladie dress wool or corduro lon orshor
51 Ladie dres formal or party52 Ladie slacks shorts or pedal pusher

» Ladie slack suit
- Ladie culottes

: La robe or duster, lon or short56 Ladie vest, lon or short57 Ladie suit, any kind58 Ladie jacket, any kind59 Ladie jumper lon or short60 Ladie jumpsui
61 Ladie hostes pant or set
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fj
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Sis.
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63. Ladies shell or top
64. Ladies shirt, embroidere
65. Ladies shirt, lon sleeve
66. Ladies shirt, short sleeve
67. Ladies skirt, lon or short68. Ladies dress and coat ensemble69. Ladies coat, lon or short
70. Ladies cape, lon or short
71. Ladies shawl
72. Ladies weddin gown and/or veil73. Ladies pajamas
74. Ladies gown
75. Ladies slip
76. Ladies panties
77. Child& coat, lon or short
78. Child& vest
79. Child& jacket
80. Child& overalls
81. Child& cape, lon or short
82. Child& dress, lon or short83. Child& dress knit material84. Child& formal or party dress85. Child& skirt, lon or short

86. Child& robe or duster
87. Child& pants, lon or short88. Dhild& suit, two or three piece89. Child& pinafore

~ a ee
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crates

90. Child&# jumper, long or short
91. Child&# blouse
92. Child&# shell or top
93. Child’d pajamas
94. Child&# gown
95. Child&# slip
96. Child&# panties
97. Child&# apron
98. Child&# culottes
99. Child&# bonnet
100. Child&# shorts or slacks
101. Child&# pant suit
102. Child&# dress shirt
103. Child&# sport shirt
104, Child&# shirt, embroidered
105. Child&# play suit
106. Man&# or boy& costume

107. Man&# or boy& dres shirt
108. Man&# or boy’s sport shirt
109. Man&# or boy’s embroidered shirt
110. Man& or boy& jacket
111. Man&# or boy& coat

112, Man&# or boy’s vest

113. Man&# or boy’s dress pants
114. Man&# or boy& robe
115. Man&# or boy& pajamas
116. Man&# lon tie
117. Man&# bow tie

,

118. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA - INFAN

119. Ca or bonnet
120. Sacqu or jacket
121, Bib
122. Dress, fancy
123. Dress, play
124. Gown
125 Slip
126. Pajamas
127. Christening set

128. Diaper shirt
129. Da gown or kimona
130. Coat

131.-
132. Sun suit

133. Shoe or slippers
134. Carriage robe or blanket
135. Blanket, crochet edge
136 Quilt
197 Bedsprea
13 Pillowcase
139 Crib sheet
140, Pillow
141. Wash cloth

142 Bur cloth

14 Mattres or lap pa
As

144,

Any other article, must have individual

pees
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premium number

DIVISI
KNI CROC ET

RULES:
1. Entries in this department are subject to
rules and regulation printed in this catalog.
2. Entries close at 6:00 p.m., Friday,
September 29, 1978.

AWARDS:
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SOCON
2 5c. esineiears 9 sisi aierwis.as dove» oredr $1.00

Best of Needlework...... Rosette and $5.00

CLA 8 - KNITTI

145. Afghans
146. Cap
147. Cape
148. Coat
149. Lap robe
150. Shaw or stole
151. Shru
152. Sweater
153. Bootees
154. Bootees and cap set
155. Bed Jacket
156. Gloves
157. Infant set, three piece
158. Mittens
159. Pants
160. Pot holder
161. Pot holder mat
162. Purse
163. Place mats
164, Saque
a65. Slumber shoes
166. Socks
167. Vest, lon or short
168. Any other article, must have individual
premium number
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CLA - CROCH
169 Afghans
70. Apron

171 Bab shoes, bootees
172 Bib
173 Bottle cover
174 Bedspread
175 Buffet, van ity or chair set
176 Blouse
177 Cap
178 Centerpiece 14 inches or over
179 Child& dress
180 Doily, under 14 inches
181 Edgin and insertion
182 Gloves
18 Hats

184 Luncheo cloth
85 Infant set, two or three piece set18 Infant cap
87 Mittens

188 Place mats
189 Poncho
19 Pot holders

1 Purse
»92carves, wall panels19 Shru or jacket

19 Slumber shoes
19 Stole or shaw!

. Sweater
19 Tablecloth
19

jue or sweater
19 An other article, must have individual

“No On

premium number

CLA 1 - TATTI

200. Doily
201. Scarf
202. Edgin
203. Bab cap
204. Bab set, sweater and cap
205. Shoes, bootees
206. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA 1 - NOVELT

207. Doll clothes, crochet
208. Doll clothes, knitted
209. Novelty, any kind, crochet
210. Novelty, any kind, knitted
211. Any other article, must have individual
premium number

CLA 1 - RU

212. Crochet, rag
213. Braided, cotton or wool
214. Crochet, wool or cotton
215. Hooked, rag
216. Hooked, wool
217. Tied or sewed, wool or cotton
218. Any other article, must have individual
premium number
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Emmit Douglas Dr. R. Cassimere

National NAACP

leader comming here
Emmit J. Douglas, member of the

National Board of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored

Peopl and president of the State

Conference NAAC and Dr. Raphael
Cassimere, associate professor of History

of the University of New Orleans will be

the guest speakers at the Cameron

Branch NAACP banquet to be held

Saturday, Sept. 23, at 7 p. m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Anthony Bartie will serve as toast-

master. Mrs. Louise Cole will give the

greetings, and Dr. Cecil Clark, the

comments.

Florce J. Floyd, Sr., president of the

Lake Charles NAACP, will introduce the

speakers and the invocation and bene-

diction will be given by Rev. Larry
January.

Music will be furnished by the

“Cupcakes.””
The banquet committee is composed of

the parish officers of the NAACP: Mrs.

Cole, Dr. Clark, Charles Cole, Mrs.

Beatrice Frazier, Mrs. Robbie J. LeBlanc

and Rev. January.

Admission’ to the’ banquet is $5 per
person. Tickets may be purchase at the
Cameron Drug Store, Discount Food

Center, and the Creole Exxon Station.

New Rockefeller

regulation adopted
New regulations covering use of

waterways on Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge during the months of December,
January a February were adopted by
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission at its August monthly public
meeting in New Orleans.

Regulations adopted cover use of the

waterways during those months by
saltwater fishermen, as well as others

seeking outdoor recreation in the form of

birdwatching, photography and related
activities.

J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the
tment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

said that effective December 1, saltwater

sport fishermen passing through the

refuge to the Gulf of Mexico would be
restricted to the Humble Canal and the
Rollover Bayou waterways.

He said this would provide access to

the gulf throug the refuge for fishermen

without interfering with extensive duck

banding activities and other research

programs underway during those

months.

Angelle said that saltwater anglers
would be permitted to fish in the bayous
flowing from th refuge into the gulf only
upstream as far as water control

structures.

H said the new regulations would not

curtail access to the gulf through the

refuge and would not interfere with

angling for speckled trout, redfish, and

flounders in the refuge streams inward

as far as existing control structures.

Angelle said the regulations were

necessary to assure that waterfowl

research programs on the refuge be

carried out with maximum efficiency
during those months when concen-

trations of waterfowl were greatest.

Child drowns

at G. Chenier

Funeral services for Marrion Louise

Aplin, 14 month old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Rudolph Aplin of Grand

Chenier, were held Thursday, Sept. 7, in

the Grand Chenier Methodist Church.

Marrion died in a drowning accident

early Tuesday morning near her parent’s
Marrion disappeared from her

parent’s home early that morning and

her body was found about 12 noon in the

hours of

searching by the peole in the neighbor.
hood.

home.

Mermentau River after

The Rev. Minns Robertson officiated
at the funeral services. Burial was in

McCall Cemetery under direction of

Home ofO&#39;Donnell-Hixson

Creole.
Funeral

Survivors include her parents, two

brothers, Daniel Jr. and Spencer Thomas
Aplin; one sister, Kimberly Ann Aplin
all of Grand Chenier her maternal

grandparents, Mr. and Mr Spencer Ray
Lovett of Apalachicola, Fla.; paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Brawber

Thomas Aplin of Seadrift, Tex.

Church school

begins Tues.

Adam Conner, superintendent of the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church School of

Religion announced that the school will

begin Tuesday, Sept. 19.

‘Classes will be conducted at 4 p. m. on

the following days: Tuesdays for grades
2-5; Wednesdays for grades 9-12; and

Thursdays for grade 6-8.

A meeting of parents of students will

be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays
while school is in session.

‘At least one of the parents of each

student in the school of religion is asked

to attend.

Student text books will be distributed

to parents and programs for the year will

be given out.

Rodeo to held

at Hackberry
The Hackberry FFA Chapter will

sponsor an open rodeo Saturday, Sept.
16, beginning at 7 p. m. at the Hackberry
High FFA rodeo arena.

All proceeds will go towards the 1979

Hackberry FFA Louisiana High School

Qualifying Rodeo to b held in May 1979.
Events that will be held are as follows

in

two divisions: Open Division -

Bareback riding, bull riding, break-away
roping, tie down calf roping, steer

dogging, barrel racing, pole, bending,
team roping and goat tying.

High School Division - Barrels, poles
and break-away roping.

Stock will be furnished by the Kinney
Rodeo Co. and the Constance Rodeo Co.

There will be no blanks drawn in the
bareback and bull riding division.

For further information call 762-7232
or 763-4465.

Baton Rouge,

Microfilm Department Librar
Loulefana State Univessit,

LA 70802

‘lection is Saturday
kk *

Cameron and Calcasieu parish voters

will vote Saturday on a proposition,
which, if passed would provide the
creation of a separate judicial system for
Cameron parish.

A the present time the parish is a part
of the 14th Ju I District, along with

Calcasieu parish.
If the proposition is approved by a

majority of voters in both parishes, an

election would be held early in 1979 for
the election of a district judge and a

district attorney for Cameron parish who
would serve in the new district made up
entirely of Cameron parish.

There has been almost no oppositi
expressed to the proposition in either

paris Both the Cameron parish poljury and school board and all of the

parish’s elected officials have endorsed

th district.
In addition, the West Calcasieu

Association of Commerce in Sulphur has
endorsed the propos:

Parish officials sai the new district
will save Cameron parish taxpayers
$18,500 a year. This was explained as

follows:
‘The salary of the new judge, which is

about $40,000, will be paid entirely by
the state.

The cost of the secretaries’ salaries

and office expenses for the present 14th
Judicial district is shared by Cameron

and Calcasieu with Cameron presently
paying 10 percent or a total of $17,841 for
last year.

For the new Cameron district, it is
estimated that it would cost Cameron

A PILOT EDITORIAL

Vote for new district

Teal season to open

on Friday, Sept. 22
The 1978 teal hunting season opens

Friday, Sept. 22 and extends through
sunset Saturday, Sept. 30, spanning a

nine-day period, according to J. Burton

Ang secretary of the Department of
ife and Fisheries. Daily bag limit isili possession limi ight after the

first day.
Angelle said this year& teal season

opens on a Friday because it can only be
held in September and could not extend
into October.

H said the only practical alternative
was to start the season on Sept. 22 in
order that it could be as late in

September as possible, at the time when
staff biologists predicted the greatest
number of teal would be available in the
state.

Angelle said an earlier season in

KKK

Ne judicial district

vote on the ballot

parish about $30,000 for a court reporter,
secretary and office supplies. This would

mean $12,159 more in cost for the parish
than under the old system for the judge&#
office.

However, this increase in the judge&#
cost is more tha offset by the savings on

the district attorney&# office.
The new district attorney&# salary of

$23,000 would be paid for by the state

a Cameron parish would put up an

additional $3600 a year for officeae
Since Cameron parish presently pays

$21,900 towards the operation of the

combined district attorney&# office, and

$12,360 of the stenographers” salary, for

a total of $34,260, the savings of having
to pay only $3,600 under the new system
would mean a saving of $30,6600 on the
district attorney&#3 office.

And substracting the $12,159 addi-
tional cost for the judge’s office, this

would mean a net saving to Cameron

parish of $18,500 a year for both offices.
Officials explained the big savings on

the district attorney’s office by pointing
out that Cameron is actually paying for

more of the district attorney’s office
services than it actually needs.

Under the present legislation that

created the new See el is no

provisions for an

attorney a it is not ‘exp that an

assistant will be needed for a number of

years.
Offices for the district attorney and

judge are expected to be set up in the
courthouse.

set el el a ee
mew district.

wilbegre ereteneee
et ese conta thelrFic

in

Calais aac
.

matwor Sali
of the 38th Judiolal District. Suc a

te Cameron parish& future.

Two seeking

school post
A two-man school board race in

Hackberry and a two-; referendum
on a new judicial district for Cameron

parish will highlight the election in the

parish Saturday.
In District 3, the Ward 6 area, John A.

DeBarge, Sr. and Jackie R. LaBauve are

seeking a 6-year term on the school

board. (Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, the
present board member, did not seek
re-election.) Z

In Cameron and Calcasieu parishes,
voters will vote on a proposition that
would provide for the establishment of a

separate judicial district for Cameron
parish. Cameron is presently a part of the

14t District along with Calcasieu.
The district attorney&# race also has

drawn much attention with incumbent
Frank Salter, Jr. being oppose by Fred

Book, Leonard Kna ‘Jr, Raleigh
Newman and Larry R

Two 14th Judicial Die judges races

are on the ballot. In Division B, Ellis

Bond and Billy Ezell are the candidates,

and in Division C, Charles King and

Everett Scott, Jr. are running.
In a state wide election that is

considered to be close, Senator J.
Bennett Johnston is oppose for re-

election by State Rep Woody Jenkins.

In the Seventh Congressional District

Congressman race incumbent John

Breaux is‘opposed by Johnny Myers and

Mike Thompson. The latter is a

Republican.

Last call for

recipe book

Mrs, J. B. Blake, Jr. and Mrs. Lyle
Crain are issuing a last call for recipes for

the 1979 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival reci ipe book.
The editors said that the new poatis slated to go to press early this year

it v be out in’ time for holiday si
givinTh wishi to aaa coudshould
send the recipe

ee Grebe Ont the propen La. 70631 or MrCra Grand Chenier,
La. 70643.

Bayou church

lans service
The Johnson Bayou Pentacostal

Church will have a special service to

commerate

Saturday, Sept. 16, at 7:30 p. m

The Rev. Charles Fontenot

as

pastor
the Carlyss Pentacostal Church began a

mis

their fourth anniversary

of

ssion church in Johnson Bayo four
years ago and it is now

a

full church on its
own.

pastor.
The services will be in line with the

revival being conducted Wed.

Rev. Fontenot is the resident

Sept 13
through Sunday, Sept. 17 with the Rev.

He reminded hunters that shooting Wheatly. The public is invited.

hours are from sunrise to sunset and the

taking of any ducks other than teal are

strictly prohibited by federal and state

regulations. One fully feathered wing or

the head must remain atta while teal

are being transported h

Waterfowlers, he said, mu have a their

Drive made

Seven members of the South Cameron
High School Senior 4-H Club gave up

holiday to held others. The
valid state hunting license if they have members collected $505.97 on Labor Day
reached their 16th birthday, and must for the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy
have a federal duck sap properly Teletsigned and in their possession

Residents 60 years of age an older do ea Rachel
not need a license, but must have a Renee Boudreaux, Pat Theriot
hunting permit, issued free of charge Theriot, and Shadd Savoie,
upon request by the department.

Hunting licenses are on sale at all

sheriff&#3 offices throughout the state, as

well as many sporting goods stores.

Duck stamps cost $S and are available at

seven members were Rosalind
Crain, Ruby McCall,

Ann

Barbecue set

The annual barbecue of the Bass
Unlimited club will be held Sunday, Sept,

17 at the J. C. Boudreaux camp at Little
Chenier.

Club members are invited to attend
and to bring a covered dish, with
activities to start at 9 a.m.

all U. S. Post Offices.

Angelle cautioned all teal hunters that

provisions for the use of steel shot set up
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

apply in certain areas in the upcoming
teal season,

September to include two weekends
would have put the teal season too early

for maximum hunting opportunity.

Ambrose East

rites held
Funeral services for Ambrose East.“

were at 10 a. m. Saturday, Sept. 9, from

St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
The Rev. Edward Brunnert officiated.

Burial was in the church cemetery under

the direction of Johnson Funeral Home of
Lake Charles.

iry was said at 8:30 m.

Friday, Sept. 8, in the Cath Hall
Mr. East died at 3 p. m. Thursday,

Sept. 7, in a Sulphur nursing home after

a brief illness.

He was a native of Mermentau and had
lived in Hackberry about 50 years. He
was a retired mechanical engineer for
Amoco Production Co.

Survivors include three daughteis,
Donna Hantz of Lake Charles; D&#39;A
Brinker and Bertha Lee Pecheret, both of

New Orleans: one son, R. J. Parker of

Sulphur; three brothers, Pierre, Eursine

and Dorsile East; and one sister, Alida

Stromer, all of Hackberry; and eight
grandchildren.

costal waterway and north of the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge west of La. 27.

the north by La. 8, south by La. 28, west

by U. S. 165, and east by U. S. 84.

Sabine Wildlife Management Area.

hunting teal in the steel shot zones

constitutes a federal offense. The steel

shot

gauges other than 12 gauge.

Sept. 17 from 2 to S

Center of the Sacred Heart Catholic
‘Church.

husbands and wives.

counts for Sunday obligation.

CDA members.

The steel shot zones are:

1. Vermilion parish - north of Intra-
costal waterway.

2. Calcasieu parish -

3 Cameron parish -

south of 1-10.

north of intra-

4. Catahoula Lake area - bounded on

5. The green-tree reservoir on the

Possession of 12 gauge lead shot while

fequirement does not apply to

Retreat set

A French Retreat will beheld Sunday,
. m., at the Life

The public is invited; including

The Mass, beginning at 4:30 p. m

Refreshments will be served by the

The event will be sponsored by Fay’s
Lounge
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Sell mature trees to”

get the best prices
All-time hi prices for

pine sawtim|
landowners thinking serily of selling mature tim!

BILL
#18
District

Judge

Div. B

*&am TU TY..

* EXP. ERIE CE.
ee © As prosecutor, defense lawyer, busy

* IN. VOL VEMEN: T.
eee Inourcommunity with youth

athletic programs, Rotary Club, etc.

*EQUALI TY.
e eee forall our people regardless of race or

* EDU TION... ...1.8.U. -B.S. & Law Degree
Sita

La., Sept. 14, 1978

However, to get top prices
be sure to sell mature trees,

cautions Dr. Alden Main, a

forester with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

Usually foresters do not

classify a tree as mature until
it has a diameter of about-18

» Gained from years of work as lawyer and

civic minded citizen

civil trial lawyer

economic status

(Paid for by Billy Ezell)

inches. While trees with
diameters as small as 10

inches may be sold for

sawtimber, they bring only
$2- 53 a tree. A pine with an

18-inch diameter could be
worth&#39; - $40.

wa good management
growing site, a

For

Our Time

#18

10-inch tree can grow to have
18-inch diameter in 10-15
years. However, sometimes

it is wise to sell some of the
smaller trees to thin out

competing timber, Main

states.
The forester warns agaibei scared into selli all

of your timber because of the
danger of bark beetles or fear
that prices will drop. “If you
manage your stands ake them growing well.&q

said, ‘‘loss from bark setl
wi be ma Rilices wil probabl;E down, b it wi al g
back up to new highs. This
has been the trend for the
last 50 years.”* Citing pre-
dictions of an upsurge in

housing and land wal he
said there is no reaso:

expect a downturn in pric
if you decide to make a

timber sale, there are several

things to keep in mind, Main

points out.

First, get professional
help. Landowners may
receive advice at no cost from

blic agencie such as the
‘tension. Lou.

ao

fone may h ‘i also.
Slanowners esuae

shat a consultant
forester will more than pay

the fee he receives for he
= a timber sale,

Secon get sev bidDo not necessaril sell to the

first v bu er.

There can

be

a bi difference
fro buyer to buy depend-

wants to use

mats
m the trail of fu pifigh multiple schie1

Clittord M. Goldsm

(

(lef
president, Philip Morris

U.S.A. and board chair-

man, National Multiple

Schl Society (NMSS)
d NMSS preside John F.McGillideu president

Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co. The Mystery
Sleuth bloodhound puppet

symbolizes the millions:
of children who read in,

MSs- a-thons for fun

a funds to help solve the

1

& of the crippling
- This year the

-a-thon is expect-
ed to raise $13 million.

on

HINTS FOR

HOMEOWNERS

CHOOSING A GOOD ROOF

Your ‘roof may not be

caving in, but if your home is

more than 15 years old, your
roof may well need to be

repaired or replaced. Here&#3
how to select the safest and

best-looking roof for your
nee

Choose an asphalt roof.

More than 85 percent of all

the roofs on American homes

are now rem with asphalt
shingles.

‘The more a sent weighs,
the longer it lasts. Standard

shingles weigh pf 240

pounds per 100 square feet

and last approximately 15

years. Heavyweight shingles,
like GAF Timberline, weigh
approximately 330 pounds

per 100 square feet and last

up to 25 years.

Shingles differ in appear-
ance as well as weight. Some

shingles give the roof a long,
sweeping appearance that

complem ranch-style
homes. Heavyweights, like

Timberline shingles, that re-

semble traditional od

shin go well with ceacolonial anTaeve design homes.

Asphalt shingles come in a

wide range of colors. They
are fire and wind resistant

and come with a warranty,
like GAF ranging up to 26

yeaityou roois « mess, don’t
the RAZE the

roof!

PUBLIC NOTICE

A meeting of the Cameron
Parish Mosq Abatement
District was held onSepte5 1978 at 7:00 p.

m. and an emergency was

thereby declared and does

exi f th immediate pur-

o 0. tion, drums
Dibrom from Dallas, TX ==

$38.625 a gallon, $1,158. a

drum.
TOTAL: $17,370.00

for 15 drums
1000 gallons of Malathion

from Dallas, TX == $10.66
ion.a :

‘AL: $10,660.00
for 1000galloThe above purchase

necessitated because of th
tremendous number of

mosquitoes throu Cam-
eron Parish.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT #1

Run: Sept. 14

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad ‘plu 5¢ a word over

25. They should ‘p mailed to the Cam-
eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid
in advance.

CARD OF THANKS:

Worcann express the

of warmth and brother-ho felt by the Apl family.
The desire to share and ease

the pain caused by the death

of our daughter was evident
on each of our friends’ faces.

We thank you for being the
ile yPee Dani Rudol Aplin

Family.

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For information call C. A.

Miller, Jr. home 477-4374
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE: 1977 Toy
coli GT. Air, AM-FM,

se miles, 2
-5907 (0) or

i p ee @ Get
GARAGE SALE: Saturda;

and Sunday, Sep 16 and

Wayne Sturlese’s home, %

mile se of caution light,
S a

clot 18 mont to size 6,
women’s shoes and clothes;

& shirts, 12-14; coat,
jeans, etc. All ne new.

‘One washer, $75. (9/7-14p)

FOR SALE: Native

lou: r,
Cameron, (5/1 ea

The United States Tennis
Association has been encour-

aging the development of
tennis as a means of healthful
recreation and physical fitness

for almost 100 years. The orga-
nization promotes programs

for ail levels and kinds of

players: children through
senior ‘citizens, Sunday

players through professionals.
For a free information book-
let about membership in the

Unite States Tennis Associ-

York, N.Y. 10017.

CARD OF THANKS:
Words ‘can express t
sincere tude in

fats to fa and frien
for the special gifts, a,

South Camer Hospital

Th G. H, LeBoeuf Family
(9/14p

CAI OF THANKS:
We wish to express

cere
i

ters, Msg Bernard and
Hixso - O&#39;Do Funeral
Home.

The Peshoff Family

FOR “SALE: Good condi
tion, one wooden boat, eh
x 6 ft.; so 50 h all SleTot lercury y

one 35 ft. travel with doors;
one boat trailer.

rig ready to fish, f

inf ion call

|

77
eron. No collect call;ple (9/14tf)

FOR SALE: 1976 Ameri-
can Dre Mobile Home, 14’

bedrooms,

Ca 775-5 atter S 30 p. m
(9/14-21p

FREE: approxi-

mately 12 wets ol Par
wahua and Dachshund.

Excellent family Cali
538-3741. (9/14p)

F SALE: i97 Ritzcraft
x 50’.Compl

#
farnis

co eat,
id_dryer, an 800. PhoneTis-5 lor 775- 14p

TRAILER FOR SALE: :14’
x49’. Call 477-9350 after 5 p.

m. (9/14c)

It Is Time For A Change!
VOTENO. 5

Mike Thompson
W are tired of paying the major part of our income into

a tax system that permits waste beyond one’ wildest dreams!

Such as pouring billions into foreign countries, billions into

projects that have little or no impact on our local area, and

billions into programs where the main result is to fatten the

overgrown government bureaucracy.

We are tired of regulations that prevent land owners

tail managers Re iroodo of use of private property. — regulations that come from groups that have

limite a an contact with our pericul situation and wetlands and those who would as soon

Weis tired o thi kind of government intervention and believe that a new man may make a differ-

ence tas try Mike Thompso for Congressman -- Vote No. 5 on September 16 for your secure future.

Mike Thompson
For Congress

(Pai for by Marie Bailey)

VOTE

NO.5
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ATTENTION CATTLEMENByL
“‘ineextion

y LYNN PRESCOTT

word over Lori Jinks had foot surge:

to the Cam- during the week an i jEpST HERE NO :

rogressn; I. S __most you ve

DeQuincy PS es ease doing noticed “the Pentacostal Check With Us
stbe paid well tear

heh
surg in the reacher is now livng down

Cal-Cam hospital ber thought vo might
Thelma Jinks is still taki like to know a little about F

therap for her knee bu ¢ him. Brother Fontenot was
or Your

gettin aro and is back to born in Westlake, reared in

THANKS: 2S euttiny Fields, and graduat from

Bu Tra
is home and DeQ High School in RYE GRASS

titude in our doing well after a long stay i

family and friends «the hos ee
H enlisted in th United

gifts, m: - The Ceau should be

_

States Air Force in January
food, flowers, and pro of Ann and Claudette of 1955 and was ‘honor

time of t
.

lon for becoming involved disch in, Sept. 1958.

cial thanks to -in the Jerry Lewis Telethon After working for the Dupont

es, Hammer Funer-
Staff, Dr. Clark, and

Cameron Hospital

“for Muscular Dystroph
- Within the communit; im

. pledges were over

Chemical Company in Beau-

mont, Tex. for 8% years he
left fo fulfill his calling in

ministry.

For Winter Pasture
REVIVAL mn

.
H. LeBoeuf Family The Pentacostal Church He evangelized for the

(9714p had a very good revival first 5 years of his ministry

Sori the he B Carl a art the pastorate of *

eatly and his wife were rlyss United  Pentacostal

fale

its

OF THANKS: there for the revival and Chur Sale Sept. ] 6 = 23
h to express Sta wit Bro. Fontenot, Wile pastoring the he

tion for all of atly is Brother establis the Johnson

ness shown by al Bayou Pentacostal Church i“

Ponte
& sister.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Eric

1974 and pastored both
works for 4 years.

resigned from the CO1 PA
i “TrahaDonnell Funeral Eog wo ccleie chu in Ca i Aug Rugg 1 It long b 64 inch panel 4CU. FT WHEELBARR

The Peshoff Family Tee wh Geleb Sept. Johnson Bayo to pastor our designe to held the bigge cows. Inter-

W teria pe eget be os sng era: or tan down 160020 $—FEOO al&quot
wooden boat, 18 ft. C A jesign, hea u

b a
g

ounty Agent sus mee Za oma See
. travel with door tray. ball bearin

Lone By CLIFFORD MYERS be i tr
on call’ 7755169, fra face

ALE: 1976 Ameri-

Corn Earworm - controli

with Methyl Parathion in
lave not been

However,
soybea
consistent.

icers may use eithe

church full time.

D ite prospe demand
rice about equal tolev i 1978, U- & stocks

are expected to reach 1.7
million tons at the outset of

LIVESTOC HANDLIN EQUIPME tocking ends make panel quickl se up

SAL PRIC $9495
Mobibe Home, £4’

Meth a .4 I per acre M LSTA SABO
STOCKYA GAT

ro large Orthene a acre beans - several

_

Compi fir 2 aminimun of thre gallo point to a possisol be To O eat stic
c.

Pquiy

and ac:

|

ive e qui ill Orth sea Pu th US wi

|

CALF TABL 20 FT. CROWDI ALLE apper Com wi hin a
ee ‘5:30 “aay take up to 48 hours for be the only maj producer- Designe for one man to handle calves

Specia width adjustmen allows same = atch. wioo00se
ee a

’

ee the large worms to die. er o soybeans this fall up to 450 poun Controls reversible tor
runway to be use b calves, yearling or

Ar 1976 Ritzcraft

8 hours in
ication and aa

- “ain should be sufficient.

Ice B il’s 1978 wassin azil’s Sorse the U S
Is rojectingutilizat “o beans ind

righ o left operation Branding dehor-

ning, castratin and vaccinating can b

done at one time. #20000

adult cattle. Controls are changeab to

operat from either side. #60000

S PRIC $5 65°

SAL PRIC $7 65°
RALGR PELLET AN INJECTO GU

Non- Gro stimulant pellets for beet cattle,
The are made in 1 m pellets and are implante in

3 mg doses under backside of ears of growing cattle.

ws memigt

|

caein Loko un dete ba py Ca b use ncaes a young a8 ay iA

i urnished,
rop of around 6.2 million significant price increases. CATTLE SQUEEZ CHUT recommended at 100- intervals to within 65 day SAL PRIC

and heat, washer P ¥

$5, Phone . “o ith Prosp f Cabb plant - ti One- operation, levers handle stan- ’
of slaughter Rea label an follow directions,

: ve ma; oes throu; r. ° &Som iioy

|

eevee cu Ee aati Sey st oo see og Hom meet $75
R FOR SALE: 14’ Sie V iB considers: i e ro of canbe a nding position. RA GU

bl we -

5 .,
bl weakness since April. ts, etc. and trans: #1000040 Lightweig gu holds 2 dose cartriu of

(Adverti sho be.
nt x 995,

DeQuincy, La. 7083
Phone 786-8131)

Published eachThursd
class

One ye subscri

ads-81.7 p 2
.

words per issue, payable in

t potpla to th row during

mende but the Red Creole
is probably the best due to its

excel kee qualities

Gold Raint
- is a

selection can be very dis-

appointing.

Veterans, Earn-anextra income

with fringe benefits by working
16 hours a month in your local

Army Reserve unit, Call your

nearest unit for details. It’s listed

in the white pages of the pho

bargai price, 16 and 20D

50 Ib. box

SAL PRIC

point
Full 8 tod rolls. Doubletu ea4

RALGR pellets On squeeze quickly im
Qing

—

ste. fall and carly winter. . 00
The Cameron

—

Ver impar wr Ri 1 FT. CATTL CORRA PANE sae price $ 59 5 plant cartridg

Parish Piloc  Yec ie,

|

Maree gina ead merc

Post Office Box J plantes late September Excellent panel for corral fence or

Conon

Ta

1063 fh i mi Octo ,

4p.
rinvocn

=

Ercugt mi Grex Fete pore 4, m To $ 6 2m

12 ga wire, no 95
Ente: flowering shade tree that

full at Camer La. Post come i tw spec save price 675 iin

ce, Zip Code 70631. North T 2Kouthe 15 ga wire. Imported $ 95 ed for trim-

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

_

Golden Rain should be used COMMO NAILS min udders on

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS in this area as an incorrect Bright shar common nails at a dair stock Power

t

EWA ia a clippin

SMAL ANIMA
CLIPPE

ful ye lightweig
unit is easy to han-

dle, 24&q

stripper blade

designed and

groun to cut clase, SAL PRIC

WSSC

CLIPMASTE ANIMAL CLIPPE
$ A9 50

Variable spee control lets you work

a fest cli ...
or slow

...
or any

spee in between. Improv to SAL PRIC

PETER HIG VELOCIT SHELL Box of 25 bla tensi assembl make ad-

These shotgu shells feature Power
ER sli easier than ever before $79 50

Piston, the patente one-piece wad H O Ts #EWoI

CO- GRI SPU TRUC TIRE

book under “U.S. Government”

for a 10% better chance at accuracy.
PICK- TOO BO

Plastic bodies seal in gase for full PF-1 6 Shot

power and to kee out moisture All PF-1 8 Shot Tube type, maximum traction, ‘ tool box that make space without takin space Th new

popul sizes on sale. PF-1 Shot nylon cord bod terrific service all-stee! piggyba Stor-All rides on the sides.of your pickup,

PF-2 8 Shot
is instantly accessible

from either side an

doesn’t clutter up the

loading area. Fits

i

SAL PRIC

sme once 94325

F

670.156 py $4145
HI POWE PETER SHOTG SHELL 700.15 6 py $4445 feat ee a

PLR-1 4 Shot SAL n $ 45
B

|
ups. Mode #11

— Pi S g 37 750-16 py 57 e

ag
PLR-1

Incredibly Stunning... FLR-20 6 Shot
sor

}

900-16 8 hy $7445 cae
or 4

of 25 Federal Excis Taxe Included

Eyewear designs by Yves
Saint Laurent.

PETER .22 LO RIFLE SHELL One Dozen

7 comet and see the Fashion Famous rim-tire tug sel sh
syewear Collectio: Wes Saint ith “&#39;Klea priming t keep

Laurent
.

Sete eyeglass frame ai barrels brig and clean. SAL PRIC D U C K
designs len Positive accent to your
face ene to your epp Each frame i =indeed, magnifice .

in shape and
hue. You&# love th3wa you look with
them. We care how yo look at life.

“Texas. Saare

#228 Box of 50

Thornwell
Warehouse Assoc.

$16°DECOYS..

PTICAL
CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAII e Thornwell, La.

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th
584-2424 or 587-2439, Thornwell orsou

In Southgate Shopping Center
Farmers Assoc

Lake Charles, La.
824-6909, Jennings & Port Arthur
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Action photogr o 5: Cameron- gam

NOW OPEN

% Package Liquor

Claude&
Packag Liquor

Hwy. 27 - Hackberry

*ColdBeer % Cold Drinks

x Cigarettes

ho casi Owners
-

x Ice

Paid for by the John Breaux Re-Election Committee.

F IT L

Game standout

te
i

Johns

District Judge f
Division C §

A man with total Ba
courtroom experience a

and the highest B
Judicial qualifications. Im

Vote

#19

“Honest
4 ‘Dedicated

,

Conscientious



Grand Chenier Memorial books Jo UD singlb
ir and Mrs. Thomas W:

ir.
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BACARDI TROPICAL

Feeling Fi Mrs. can

complete’ Medical Exam,Crafting, Milton Collins, Jr.
larence A. Henley b Mr.by American Legi Ladies

Auxiliary Post #364.
Wick & Cane Furnit PUNCH

By ELORA MONTIE
listed at library Con b Mi “Snd& LadAdtiPo # ie by Me as bar tas eee sian

-

~

Ward Fontenot Why Are My Leaves Turn- pocr Kelley, Jimmy and Punch Fruit Juicy Red,

SOE dN eSAR seranepe are M a ote ere a a inuoeee ta ca Mi a sie & ‘americ B WibAmao f ve

n by

Mr and Sc (waite
Swire celebrate

t S a Che and
Mr

and list as

f

tolloire ph Theriot. Mrs. D Labande. wee —
limeade concentrate (undi-

nin Sunday sar Willis Meaux of Gue
donors, respecti

y ‘renc!

Lak High
D ak g5 ,Haiyma ‘Gee be b Aree a 1 — Bacardi light

cre arents are

sad Mrs Eidi Laviouttew Guc
aGreat-; | er is

Leon Mcau

of

Gucyd
He was welcomed home by

a ; Dee, 5 years
old.

Mr. and Mrs. Evin Lee
announce the birth of

plet Wi “Home
man’s ide, Roby Cooper

by M and Mr Carfoll

Fish Souther Salt
Water, Faymo Conner by

Dale Miller.

Carell WW Wait

Sch Fae. and Staff B
Maje Ani McCall by iS Ee

it Che Aut
Oliver Boudre

bi Anita McCall ban Mrs.J.c.Rei and
Post f

Bein
ET

B. Nunez a Family.

ts
Me

‘Ameti-
can Legion ladies  hunili

Compl Book Of Rock

Le Ladies Au Posti =e

Spirit of Country MusicWaterm Wine, Thomas
R. Savoie a Mr. and Mrs,
Brown LeBoeuf.

|.
Chill 2 hours.

their thisonTerry
TecryWar

fonner of

Cr and Mrs. Peggy Mrs. Susan

Sfrahon

of

Lake

Charles.
Terry Wayne was wel-

on, SOOBIE comed home

by

two brothers

i

new Pat, age 11, and Kevin, age197“o Peep tracks 8.
urchased here on the for DistrictChen b Mrs. VISITORS

Collins, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Shon
vin

.
Castello along with Mr. an

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall jes.and family
the week pur

of Lake Charles spent

chased a white over lig Sunday with Mr.

green 1978 Impala Chevrolet Cryus Constant and family
ee

waaPe the weekend Division B
MOWING ACCIDENT Mr. an ;

Ra Ninc son of Mr. was Mrs. J of

Vincent, Lake Charles.
was i iy Mrs. Pe Mhire and
afternoon at hi home and son, C. A., Monday

accidently his with Mr. ‘and Mrs.ree Eskew in Jennings.
Mr.

fingers. He was taken to the Mrs Ear Booth, Jr. and son

icto and is recuperating at visited with Dona Booth and

e.

eachSos b Mrs. Larry
6, w Abs offsulp spent the

weekend with relatives here.

Pald for by Ellis Bond

Spe Messag To...

Cameron Parish
On September 16, 1978, the CAMERON JUDICIAL DISTRICT proposition

will be on the voting machine like this:

V ote PROPOSITION PROPOSITION V t
PARISHWIDE PROPOSITION

o e

/

FO the thet th Fourte Judicia District b di
y-Eighth Judicial District sf eneren, Bari

es Biome eens Set acre

iat

iea Yes
Session of the Louisiana Legislature. FOR O

I think we should all unite and vote FOR this proposition for many reasons

-- the most important are...

(2) There is NO TAX involved and the cost of a separate

district will be much less to Cameron Parish than the pre-

(1) The Judicial Council of Louisiana made a detailed

study and found CAMERON NEEDS

a

separate Judicial

District.

VOTE
YES!

VOTE

YES!

(3) For the first tim we in Camero Parish will be able to elect our

own Judge and District Attorney every six years.

Jj B. Jones, Jr.
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igh, expensive and never- i a 12 inch radius, also 12 i iUP A TREE co aid Wi just» Inches& de “the’ irinee  Outtd Lor Registration set for
*

ittle forethought it’s radius per “inc of stem
-

unnecessary. O the diameter is a good rule of iNative trees, shrub
unnecessary; One of the diameter

is#

g Nature can bring Ti Tots at Fairyellow popla It&# a real s winter again (a iny 1 s

ti tips iven bugger rou sew real fast sum and time to e wae -

.

Another factor to consider transplant. First we&# di istration ii ‘ot Pre!planting ti g istaine Gren bora A Sar Paes in i eee you rejuvenation
for Baten is, Una willbe hel o Monday,Oa. soutt

rule of thumb is that a tree’s mined places, with each hole boys and girls who would like n contestants
1

root system will b equal to two feet wider and six inches By Nevyle Shackelford ‘i to enter the 1978 Tiny Tot

ie NOC
the diameter of its crown deeper than the root system buzz of grasshopper in the

and Qu Contest aty

wi ook Hike.. how BIG spread. Excep pines, and of our new tee. University of Kentucky
grass, that seems to make the the Cameron Fair.

oie usaticudiblaises
will leon or ey spread their roots “‘for- And now.we can g to the ion Service a

some of the native trees and

shrubs that are used for

home landsca This time
a such as

magnolias, oaks, ms,
or beeches stou be

ever.&q Automobile, or even

he foot traffic, causes soil

mpac and ‘damage tosh roots. So before we

woods and dig our trees.
We&#3 get as mu so as wcan, and wrapsystem in wet Sa We

”

For those

who,

as the old

hymn goes, are “weary and

heavy laden,” anxious and

world slow down just a bit

and life appear just a little

less complicated. Charles, 433-0926.
let&# talk Planting  “Pi at leant feet start digging holes, we had t,t i i

The tne lol wid, ere?
them. overhead tie better take a good lo at _fert replant &quo “disturbed about things of th on 4 foggy autumn morning

_

Deadline for registrations
Thee Fi s

step. sho eye
hav

.

and ing to Where to dig
&

Mix good tops «

ae] Present, and apprehensiv
9. ine pungent aroma of a

is Pa Se 29 at 6 p.m.

apa pa le Tosetiis close to a building can cause Now what w kno what we moss, and fill each hi et about the future, it might B
piney wood on a damp wititer mBeee m Raveeae

importan for several reasons roo damage to th founda- want and where we&#39 going put the tree at its origi well to take the poet’s advice
Ga is infinitel re stimu- 1978. T child can only

but primarily to avoid tion walks and driveways {0 Pia it. let g to th de in the ‘ground, then nd “go forth under the open 02

ifinitely mo co in this contest fdamage tone structures.  (That’s why one of my pin wo and fi our trees. It’s remove the burlap and set
‘ list to Nature’

lating and exciting than a
two years, once the age of dress clothes. ‘

And, for the has to come out.) spri and thi little do the tree in the hole, making sk and li

to

Nature teach-
 waitr of any costly attar that four and aga at the age of Fair ay

app o t jiaad clog or break rain gu
I ab nice S oe i

Sure that all roots are sprea ings.” Taking such advice has
comes in half-ounce bottles. five announced that since naty-

loosen roofing and siding al bow a inc in ra comfortably

:

seme ste calmed many a mind and re- Pract for all Tia To ralness is stressed in select-fol mhse oesocdli root system will seek diame To reduc th Now fill the hole abaut al
eae

The natural world is very (Practice for at be ing the Kin and queca,

a that’s all they see. Wee molot so do plan near ai n sp anta Ne fa o ai

©

topsonssok peati ju staa a pe good medicine, indeed. In Saturday, Sept. bam m. Sen reccaould really look at that sewer lines. Keeping root ure, a

5

G PSeal and visualize what it out of a septic system is a roowithia si d ragi DON’T tamp it) srou th places where man has been o th
st st the Calcasi

Sn

1? Phefore the judges.

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

inches. This little
water oak has a two inch

‘stem, so we&# sever its roots

and let it soak away, settlin;

an ai

air
ir

Pockets ouout wise
Then finish fillingth

|

h and water it wel

a

‘careful on his march to prog-
ress and development and

been mindful of the things of

nature, the earth still looks

good; smells good; tastes
Rt. 1, Cameron

NOTICE stake&#39 newly plante te
David Drez, Jr

M. D. b “ do good; and, in all its textures

_

Sales & Service
A Medi Co sneur “It fo take = of bark and blosso fur and By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Lincolns & Mercurys smnounces the association

|

min to place the stake and feathers, and leaf and blade,
‘In Lake Charles B fort practic ‘o t do wan t ra h 1 soot eff o th

|

Mr and Mrs. Butch Watts TOst Geo Nune
. le

it
*

i

2:

be

xShetler Lincoln Mercury. First Avenue crook or (Heav for Physical contact with natu Fiace, or places some of the Be oe e Ne
Charles Tunover it with the lawn- and the contemplation of its

fresh of the first day of
Wi

Bonsalls and Edwina went to
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14 Phone 439-0385

“

ways are mind-soothing  ceation still seems to re
Port Arthur Saturday, but

ions

“A w have to do now is to remedies old ex history and
Tvaton st seme ae will bac the week;

z

wide as the world. Other than
subtle enough to detect this Sa of Lake Arthur, sp

Pat, nl eo Poets, such has long been
comes a blessed feeling of children the d last week with

Ae ei recommended by sages and Ozema Savoy, Mr. and Mrs,
rea :

relaxation and a restoration Reon and Mrs. Betty
es philosophers, and even by of the exuberance and joys of

% Sa
. a Christ who, in His Sermon on Mr. and Mrs. Charlesa M urge ngre- Bertrand of Lake Charles

&lt;a fpsl Cad d ai of
In nature there is truth—

spent the weekend with Mr:
elemental, pure, and un- and Mrs. Douglas Murtos Sela:

led For those who love Rosemond is feeling

bet

2
And it was not without lea l it, th dis Mrs. Charles

é

good reason that all this to:love it t taken fo the hos Sunda
*

Gin the last few weeks of this campaign, Sen. Johnson SAYS he’s for tax advice was given. There&# co & th first = sig and ‘t

cuts, a balanced budget, and a strong national defense He SAYS he’s an something about hearin and ae nae ona a. cma deere ei“inflation fighter”. Here&# hi record. You be the judge. seein a bluebird on a warm
a

y Saun oe. }

pas
=

sp morning that, momen-
jebrity in the exalted courts : Miller’s Small

tarily at least, banishes

sty od des com, arr, Toe Be I Engine Service
f

There’s something about Th firs electricity
sitting alone on a\hilltop on a soe Ri o feon Et

from a nuclear reactor was J Repair of power

hot summer aftemoon, listen- ape more produ by an experimental g mowers, rotary
interest than any television reactor in 19651.

B

tillers, water: .

ing to the wind and the dry devised, In Since then, five other suc- *

f Batts
27-10 *

: Program ever : cessful breeder plants have g Pumps, etc.
‘ a

oli
nature, there is a form Of been built and operated in 3 you 1

a 7/28/70 feed andwater our litle trees healing quietud and tranquil the US. on «small exp Phone 775-5639“ So the ti
ae 7/3/70) *

5

:

before we know itwe peace, and the beauty of it all mental scale. Several others “lfw
Yes 56-21

|

12/ 45/77

|

B- S19518

fF

~ b abl to= is this: it doesn& 1.quire too inn b an ‘oper
§ Cameron th

No 33-62 4/27/77. $6564 doubleour
atinsce nai in Russi France and

Fanep aren

ge

No 40-59

|

4/27/77 i ‘ honey “Pye
No 22-68

|

8/3/76 al

5 eins
No 44/31

|

4/27/77
_ av

a

a
‘

yer

|

ssa] 9797s E talks about being a
Yes 72-20

|

2/22/77
=

re

|

BS

|

tem full- district .

Yes 56-42 Vu
=time

s Bu
No 1-77

|

476/76 4 For &

No 37-57

|

5/24/77 the

yer

|

wey

|

907 Lenn Knapp CoNo 28-45

|

8/5/77

Yes

|

s790

|

1575 has a plan. me
Yes 53-27

|

6/29/78
Yes 74-10

|

5/18/77 al

Yes 54-34

|

3/17/76 =
Yes 47-46

_|

3/29/77

ational Defense: 1M goal as District Atto wil be :

ill ABM program Yes 52-47

|

11/18/75 ofth peopiaot acasou

and

Ga A
Delay construction of B-1 bomber Yes 47-30 5/26/76 Pansi order to accomplish that
Kill B-1 bomber Absent

|

59-36

|

7/18/77 go both and my assistants will be
tow Seattave venicoa ‘Yes 74-19 7/13/77 fu hime pubic ser with no outsid

‘ Yes 79-15

|

6/16/77 lega

or

business interest.

Yes 58-40

|

3/9/77
No 42-44

|

6/16/77

Yes 47-29

|

8/5/77
Yes 66-26

|

3/15/77

No 30-57

|

6/15/77

No 16-75 2/18/76

Sen. Johnston’s 19 Congressional Rating:
American Conservative Union (ACU) 31% correct

National Taxpayer’s Union (NTU) 25% correct
ATTORNEY&#39;S OFFICE.

“First, 2o&# hiw aur at

hi will insure thetme 90eo, crime
the event i v off our

vigorously protect

the

ri

law-abiding citizens by fighting topee in

en eer na keep C DPrOus crimini
stre. still fresh in their minds.” reets and out of our towns.

Our country is coming to a “gecond’é i

hermyselforoneofmy “Fourth, | blish a month!
crossroads in its’ history. must aesi

ate
wiioea everyn repoo thfe nu al carg :

‘enforcement! in my 3make the right decisions to save it
Officials. Someone from my office nu of cases tried p rescive =

morally, economically and will B a Te san and.stat pendcaspolitically. 4 will work and vote to on and arre an the result hate potee money 3
wil be evide whi wil be

g

a

lower our taxes; work and vote for of inthe eee
a balanced. budget, the key to
ending inflation; and work and
vote fora stron national defense.

acceptable in court.

Elect Leonard Knapp Jr.422
Your District Attorney

Paid tor and authorized by JENKINS pee COMMITTEE.

LILLIRISLIEBESY

the Federal
from the Fed-

Mike Tham, Treasurer. filed with

|

Election purc
eral Election q

(eid lor by Leonard Konpe, 3
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bottom of pan. In saucepan Freeze until hard. Remove

ttor T I
i i Creative Caker Soe ee cee

are

eee es ee

arps be Iowa Tennis fever getting apg er
tin is dissolved. Chill until serving-tize pieces whil

r
e hl t

. FRO SEA mixture is cold but not thick- frozen.
frosen.

Garis with ho
34-0 last Fri 2 com agio al San 50 -caborten. ator

. 2 bags (6-3/4 ounces each) soeving.” Mav one 9-inch-

on Monday, Oct. South Cameron’s 34 - on 22 carries, while Rankin Americans are making a Association (USTA), a not Pepperidge Far ps
square cak

i

testants will “lasti of Iowa last Fri chalked 131 stripes on 17 tacket over tennis The num- for profit membership organi- Bordeaux Cookies
is

he at the f opened the 1978 foo es Each averaged 7.7 per
ber Of tennis players in- zation, has been supporting

1 envelop unflavored Cameron Bayou Station:
at. 6:

. ™., “b season on an explosive by asmashing 45 per- the growth of tennis as a
gelatin of

=

ys will be ju note. cuatte Bob Savoie cent between 1973 and 1977, sport for everyone: amateurs,
1 can (6 ounces) frozen eGas eOil ‘Tires

© contest at 7:3 ‘. “The T offense, held for asses and 8 boom unmatche by any professionals, ghildr senior concentrate orange

finalists will be «scoreless

in

the jamboree, d anot yards on
other sports activity. citizens. ‘A maintains folce, Grawed gud

Batteries *lIce
each g ‘came alive

five, displa exce carries. an edu and cin 2 ae cSt) heey
will be for it offensive li Tenni considered to center that offers a compl t

ence st s

King and Queen ‘solid blocking.
os oats ‘Sc Qui ‘ric man sport, but to. information service o

aye ecre whip °Fishing & Picnic Supplies
Op. m., Friday, The wa less and A.

J.

Vaughan, Archie day, with courts springing up films publica / cup finely chopped AN ORANGE CREAM

impressive, but did adhere Felio, ‘Ma Therio and in Communities all over the al tennis activities Becans CAKE’ offers hrieat showars WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!
Is are to wear cits traditional “rubber band” Bi ae &quot country and the availability a facility development. For 1/2 c finely chopped

kind other cocadians etene

sses, not floor- of bending, but not for th ‘eeckt of qual equipment at ac- a free list of the USTA’s pub- araschino cherries
of unbridled de OPEN

formal dresses. ‘breaking as it allowed a few ‘more and more ications, send a stamped, self-
Garn —whi _

:

6 bie
i wear suits or 3 ains, but got strong

*

Peieasi the bi story pe of ever tu are get- address envelope to USTA,
_

¢ream and strawberries
ae 5

Mon. - Sat. -- 6 a.m. -

9

p.»me

a. : hen fow th
S

The was the outstanding pl of E & RCenter, 729 Alexander

_

Line a 9x9x2-inch pan with ove side

| U enough
Sun, -- 1p.m, - 9 p.m.

icials have -defense did make tw big man; Toay  Soh United Stat Tennis Rd., Princeton, N.J. 08540, foil, allowing excess to hang cookies to line side and

that since naty- -plays o blocking punt t The lanky Tarpon block See
ressed in select- eG offense recovered a fumble and

n end queen, 1d position to ‘caneth Daa leading tackler wit
be mod pori six individual stops. Four of

% explosi running tackles were behind

ore

the judges: “tanidem of junior, Pat Smith, the line of scrimmag
- and soptiim Hen Ra . socci also

it lowing onink Bitt for 37 tot while it wa

t

pick off two
Smit pick up 171 yards enemy passes.

Tarpon to play the

more controlle hairdo, the

NO POLITICS...

Ph

BZ

ie ee a JUST I ACTSeriot, Nancy ‘

id Roman. The re +

agement gilli ari tert nt ne
)

duri the week; thi Friday night in Moss

ce

Arth p Pi al Batt
Ticke on

-

y, Mr. and Mrs as tough as any t his
and Mrs. le f rr Two and one-half years a we had a tragedy In the fiist six months of this yea alone your

ee

ning eenmn eocs ostlost S
sal o

at the Jupiter Chemical Pla My opponents District Attorney&#3 office tried 1 Peder
ake es servO Ree quart Tarp games point their fingers & me maha Jupiter

ar un trial cas eve a lea! brok his le He

was

listed neck. They claim that rate. eee
aci ee sa ten op

t sale
for ‘th 197 Sout econo development of Calcasieu and Cam- sents over three times as many j trials as the

se - ny

ee

er, he Cam home football oo Parishes will be ne becau ofc previous administration had in its l six years!
Sunda ite Lake Charles H to a

Schedule. lothing could be further truth. &

Eeme
withou ator s a iea o ee inst a ho examine the record and the facts of the last two cane

NE

pe euer
Lap at Mf

edos

aa
spirit pec,&quot; Arti ad S S tvs and one-half years: O FIVE BILLION DOLLARS AND THE CREA-

’s Smal Sea soppabign!
gam Barbe,

|

Westl The rumors and accusations throw at oeb TION 5000

|

JOBOVE THE NE FI
“Now R ‘r J

:

t opponents were investiga Loe
Aled

by eight YEAR CAL CAMERO!

.e Service Pac‘S Hi
:ang runs the and. DeQui aa differe jovernmental

.
from the ISHES. W are experiencing record growth and

;

Well e their replace- aictetsi fo sale in the Calcasieu h Sheriffs Department on the industrial activity unparalleled in our history.
ir of power

‘ pen doarte Be local level to the F.B.I. on the national level. IF
Both rumors spread by my

re, Grplay Sect c ~

HAIR TRENDS FRANK SALTER HAD ANYTHING TODOWITH

=

gnocrt to be unirue!, GUR- HAS

ewater: Ronse.” SORTERHE WOULD HAVE BEEN THE FIRST NEVER BE AND THE DISTRICT
BB salpro b forc10 haltety Curl eucori BN S FRANK SALTER W CLEA

=

ATTORNEY&#39;S OFFICE iS FUNCTIONING EF-
B itow more Fei From the cas to tothe F_AN INVOLVEMEN IN EVENT. FICIENTLY AND INDEPENDENTLY,

775-6639 ofth tou Bro defe wild and carefree style, to the SALTER HAD NOTHING
TC

TO
&

DO WITH ALWAYS HAS UNDER MY ADMINISTRATION.

d

”

&quot; hear a lo about us

gein outclassed and cut-

maintenance and long-lasting
results. And hair stays hassle-

free whether you&#3 disco

dancin or jogging.

In the pratwo years Fran a. de has reegilo}
the bar can recei IN 19771 was LECT

ry. B Gas OF THE COMMITTEE TO STUDY APPELL
‘ Fo&quo Bey peat pecte

*

n RECEIVED THIS APPOINTMENT FROM TH

3
G

design. wall CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
. Water Heating results th

are tailor
OF LOUISIANA.Heiigor style retveme Tale ;

ne = rae om
pi Conditi

|

help free ‘adv o sty LET’S KEEP

ithebe

ish th
Co.n wi

b
It took astronauts about

5 interest.” 1227 Ry St. three day to ge to the moon;
. ‘Lake Char at that rate, it would take

eA &l PRE CO EER CRORE RE eee

§Fav Salsa aS

3
2

3

3
3

3

WAL EISPL IRIS ALIS

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Save Lumber/Hardware

Moné
insulation

ore. Windows & Doors
Now On: Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

AS

878,000 years to reach the

closest star, Proxima Centauri.

775-5227

Vote #25

PAID FOR BY FRANK SALTER

Cameron

SEE

ANT

Times are goo in Calcasieu an Camer Par-
ishes. Let’s keep it tha wayt ‘



eta

Legal
|OTICE

In order to meet mandates

set forth in P. L. 94-142 there
will be a public meeting at

the School Board Office in
Cameron, on ThursSeptember 21, at 7:30 p.

All parties ‘interested a
special education and special
educational services in Cam-

eron Parish are invited to

attend this meeting to review

and discuss the parish plan
to implem the provisions
of P. L. 94-14CAME PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Run: Sept. 7, 14 and 24

coe

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish PolJur will receive sealed

until 10:00 2. m., Fridayi.
Septembe 29, 197 in

fice Jury Government

Building for the purchase of
the following:

One (1) 1978 Chevrolet or

GM Truck, Cab & Chassis,
complete

Cam peePoliJur ese

reject any todaSu bi an
to waive formali

Bid’ forms, an specifi
cations may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAME PARIS

ua eecrRUCAMERPILOT
September 14, 21 and

Hieth
Bul fo h purchase o
Son (1) 19 Chevrolet or

GMC, Cab & Chassis
The Cameron

tec any an al
any ‘or

all

to waive formalities.

i
i

iki

fe
it

i

i
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Drainage District No. 3 at the

office of the Police Jury in

the courthouse annex build-

in Cameron, La. until 3 p.

CDT, Sept. 19, 1978 forfurnis all labor, mate.

rials, equip ete. and
formin| k in the

erate oF drainage
improvements in the West
Creole Area. All work must

wmed in

accordance with plans and

specifications.
Plans and specifications.

Contract documents, specifi-
cations and plans may be
reviewed or obtained from

Lonnie G. Harper & Associ-
ates, Inc., SonsuEngineers, Rt.

1 Bo 96
Grend Chen 70

telephone 318-:Sha-3 The

cha for contract docu-
specifications andplwil be $10 Charges

are non-refundal
Bid Secu &q

po sh be accomp
y tified check,

cashier&#39; check or bid bond

pay to. the &quot;Camer
arish Gravity Drainage

District N 3 Parish of

La,, Sept, 14, 1978

Parish, Louisiana.

b. Lanaux & Wilson

Operating Compan - to

construct two ring levees

adjoining an existing road

imp tO prepare two well

s for oil and gas explora-
tion and production, Section

23, Township 14 South,
Range 13 West Cameron

Pari Louisiana.
nnzoil

—

ProducingCom - to cleanout exist:

ing canal and to dred new
sli i locatSc {5 Fown 1
Sou Range 3 West, Cam

eron Parish, Louisiana, Sta
Lease No. 2340.

a. Magc - for a

roposed mud boat ditch inSeco 16, Township 15
South, Range 6 West,
eron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Amoc Production

Company - carry out

recompl un terms of
Dual Completio Agreemen
dated Febr 1 19 in
connection wit 5&#39;

AU A; J. A. Bel, So Well
No. 1.

f. Amoc |

Product
struct a 4”

xAea
FI&quot;

loflow
fom

from

ace Block 9, S/L 7099
and S/L 7100.

g, Rodney F. McLean -

Building Permit-Commercial
District 3, Ward4.
BuilPPamicWa 2Permit-W ar

Distric 4.

i. Dani Shay - Buildin
evo ‘Ward 2, District 4,Stephen Lowery - -

i Permit-District 2, Ward

resolution

the‘SUR ,
in

a

descr ropert

situated ined
pron

Louisiana, to-wit:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in Plat Bo3 ‘a p

44

‘AN
,

reflected by said ‘Pof Lot 6 of said

‘ee Saes

lying North of the public road

which is North of snbuilding is an area

nat as “Public pai
AND WHEREAS, it is

understood that the said
“Public Parking Area” was

to be utiliz by the said

Georg C. Kandler for park-
in in connectio wit the
said Recreation Building

and that there was no intent
on his part to dedicate it for

public use, but that, how-

ever, it has been contended
that’ by virtue of said
designation of a duly
recorded there was in

fact a dedi for Bupurposes under the

iden of th Sta of
ANWHERE the said

“Public Parking Area’ has
never jbe aecent or

recognized dedicated
preaand that no pub fund

have ever been expended in

ounce with main-

nance;‘AN WHEREA the said

George C. Kandler, by deed
in the Conveyan

Cameron
°

ing *, to Robert Alden
Burliny i Mrs. Clara
Jane

»
born

Dickey, husband and wif

much as

never been utiliz fo
for public

purposes, the dedication by

vis of the filing o the Plat

“Rola J. Trosclair, Jr.,
President

Cameorn Parish Police Jury

Jerry G. Jone
Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

JERRY G. JONES, do

certify that I am the

duly appoi and acting

Jury, the

fey ios! Ee
,

State of

{.

Jerry G. Jones,
Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr.

a b Mr.
ee carri ,

th the
nt is

,

em and to
execute on behalf of the

f with wan agreement wit e

providfor the
:

of the road
In ad-

nt for for

Project #1978-06 published in
journal,

There being no further
business and upon motion of

Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myer and carried, th
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVED:
Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.,

ident
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jone
‘Secretary
Run: Sept. 14

NOTICE TO

Trust Fund in the state

treasury as a special and

irrevocable trust f for the

proceeds to be derived from
a first use tax; to establish
certain accounts within said
trust fund to be sued for state

debt retirement, redemption
of outstandin debt, and

capital improvement for the
conservation, preservation,

and maintenance of the

barrier islands, reefs, ashores of the coastline

Louisiana; and to ee
f

reimbursement geeral fund for Cer
Sectio 1. Bei it resolved by

the Legislature of Louisi:

be
state

x Hcir approval or rejection, in

th manner provi b law
ie

the Constitu of
Louisiana, to add thereto a

therewith,
The rule and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
of Contractorswill apply.

laser
tha

tha twenty-fouro ho prior to the hour
set for receiving

wery bi submitted shall
accomy b

shall beParisPaito the

cameron jury.
Full information a pro-

posal forms are ‘avaia at
the office of Litre les

&

EEnginee 1440
WW

We wfe M

Neese Street, Lake Chati
cations may be

pen epdep of $1 otamount o th

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

70631
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

President
Run: Cameron Pilot

Sept. 14, 21, 28

LTO

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

a publicly fea b

ived
specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

Oe

ric

and =
wai any

CHA E ROEMER,
aOEMEre

PAUL A. HAYES, JR.
Assistant to the

Commissioner
HUGH M. CARLETON,

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.
State Director of Purchasing

Run: Sept. 14

—

ConstitutionalAncon to be voted on

At the General Election
November 7, 1978

Act&#39; 797

HOUSE BILL NO. 140

BY_ MESSRS. TAUZIN,

. BOPP,
CONNER, DI

5

DYER, FO FREE-
MAN, FUDGE, HUM-

»
R. J. IRDE,

NON, |,
R. THOMP-

SON, AND VIDRINE
A JOINT RESOLUTION

an

to

Arte
i ofthe Conia

thereto a new to be
Section 9

thereof, to for
ereation of

the

First Use Tax

Fund is hereby created an

‘of imposing any new or

itive tax on uses of

resources subj toth levied
vied

by the fi use

tax. The treasurer shall pay
int the state general fund,
from th total of the
first use tax, as imposed
law in 197 or thereafter su:

amounts as are necessary to

reimburse the state

only to purchase, in
covers St mat on. the

2 t any dingObliga of th st

state, or to

i, pay or redeem in
ad of maturity a
our ,

notes OF

the purchas or

tion results in inter-

sion acti in n session.

Fj slap
account. Twenty-five

re
of

terest derived therefrom,

FIBER IN THE SUGAR BOWL

IS HEALTHIER FOR DRINKS

Putting a natural dietary
fiber in the sugar bowl will

help increase your family’s
awareness of its benefits,

and two new recipes make it

easy to add fiber to drinks
at the table.

‘A dietary fiber supple-
ment recommended for the

sugar bowl is refined from

the husks of psyllium seed,
known in the Southwest as

Indian wheat, and available
in Metamusil, a bulk-

producing aid. One rounded

teaspoonful can be mixed in

either of the two new

drinks.
The first, “Honey Spice

Swizzle,” is a light, refresh-

ing way to quench thirsty

tas ‘bud and, ite recipe
e used as a guide forSau this dietary fiber to

similar drin|

‘Straw -Banan:

joaded with ene
an hi in dietary fiber.

Almost a meal in itself, the

drink is a practical answer

to those times when you
want sustenance but do not

feel like sitting down to a

full meal.

HONEY-SPICE SWIZZLE
(Sweet Grapefruit Drink

with Added Fiber)

1 cup honey
2 cups water
3 whole
3 whole cloves
1 stick cinnamon

—_—————

exclusivel to fund capital
improvement prolsctsdesigned to

serve and tasinta the
barrier islan reefs, “ashores of the coastline

Louisian Only suc ca
the comprehensive cap
b adopted by theIeeda ea year shall be
fund

(B Investme The state

accounts

Paragrap
( w

in pecer

1 can (6 ozs. frozen cap
fu re ice concentrate,

1 be (2 oss.) lemon-

Metan liumhydrop cilloid)*take ee

(optional)

In saucepa combine

water, allspice,
d

into pitcher or jar.
Cover and chill. Before sery-

in stir, in grapefruit juice.
For éach serving, pour

about six ounces

mixture into 12-ounce oaAdd about one-half

about 210 calories.

ST RRY-

(High- nera Fiberjigh-Energy, 5Lunch Ba

2 ripe bananas :

2 bottles (7 oz. each) club
soda, chilled 3

with the
=

hydrophilic mucilloid)* .

° Alabama.inve “ore fans o
Sweetened whipped cream Kimbrot

(©) Use of Investment Strawberry halves : Related So

Earnings of Initial Proceeds (optional) Margar
Account. If in the judgment * Or use Metamucil key is aha

p did sta te ne Instant Mix x 9 in., i
interest

of

th state would In blender container, com:
2:

served, and only if the D bine ice cream, strawbei $12 i
Retirement and Redempti ay nonenas Bion on hi author,

Accou is depleted or her een mer addres

wise not funded, the To serve, divide mixture.
-

Dr., Hende
treasurer may, ao nee among

| jour 10-ou 28739; or

Fence of two. of the  ginmse T: (winter ad
Tnombers of the Sta Bond Cee aa ne sade ana De Naple
Commission, acti in

openopSession, expend
ment earning wwhi haccrued in excess

hundred million Soll ‘t
the Initial Proceeds Account

f any, yurpose for which the

cee Pe mSe count may

(D The funds deposited in

the Fir Use Tax Trust Fund

use

available for such uses by the
urer with concurrence of

thirds of the members of
the Stat Bond Commission,

providedb i ifthtaxis he to be
as to any taxpawtas pa th len

Section 2
amendment sl sub-

mitted to the electors of the”
state Levie at the next

said

eo: there w el be

PrE ‘th
p

ment to ‘Art ie IX, of the
Louisiana Constitu i —thereto a new

amend-

crestin ‘a First Us T
Trust ‘und in the state
treas the p
from a fi use tax to be used

fe its for thefep bopeoyereefs, anded o h ohan
o GAI th e Bropamendment to Article

I
of

the Louisiana Constitution to
add thereto a new Section 9,
creating a First Use Tax
Trust un i the &quot;
treasui proceeds
from a use tax to be used
for debt retirement, redemp-

ti of debt,
bt,

relmbursforSeu th create and fee
certain capital improvements

for the barrier islands, reefs,

Each
elecition

for

so amen:

Ber

Constitution sh ie
dicate his vote relative there-

t in the manner provided by
the elect laws of the state
of Louisi

Atrueaes
Secretary oSta

By Cynthia Lee
Consumer Relations Dept.

Texize Chemicals Co.

Save Time & Money
One of the best ways to

save money is to cut down on

expensive dry- bills.
You can d this by choosin

easy-care clothing and wash-
able home furnishings.

Curtains,

‘The new polyester silleloblouses and shirts
eiicered. ia’ a.

cold-
wash, rinsed and hung on

coat hangers to dry.
If common spots and stains

are a daily occurrence,
especially on your children’s
wash and wear clothinpretrea ‘soiled items with

Spray & Wash® laundry soil
and stain remover. Just spray
the pretreat directly on the
spot, wait 60 seconds an

launder normally. For extra-
tough spots, try another
spray and washing.

You can save some time if

ly

in

the habit of using
the washing machine as the
hamper for white clothes and
placing colored clothes in a

bathroom hamper. When the
washer is full, you can simply
tum it on. If your washing

feisti is not conveniently
located, try using two ham-
Pers

a ‘hel aave sorting time.

tablewear,+



pan, combine

ater, sllepi

RY BANA
roigFiberr ice cream
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using two -

save sorting time.

The many ways of spelling
family names is a constant

source of frustration as well

as amazement to genealo-
gists. Louisianians with
French background are used

to’ this, having so often had

the names translated or

iecorded phonetically - some-

imes almost beyond recog-
nition - into Spanish or

surnames simply
dropped, others changed en-

tirely (often by themselves, it
seems) and so on, until

Positiv identification of an

or _eo the aura of

?fdenti can be even

mor I for those of

Anglo-Saxon background
who lack the detailed Catho-
li Church records of mar-

ridge baptisms and burials
scimetime listing three gen-
efation plus th tradition of

verb ily histories care-

fal handed down for two or

three centuries in

o

KIMB UGH

:Kimbrough r
more than

26 documented spellings in-

cluding Kimborowes, Kem-
berell, Kemberrg, Cymbur,
Imbro, Gimbro, etc. This

family name goes back prior
to the 13th century in Eng-
land as Kimber or Kember;
the Irish lines used a Kim-

brough spelling.
John Kember (Kimbrough)

imtmigrated to Maryland in
the 1600s.

os,

By th early 1700s

imbroughs and
related

fam

families in the Caro-

Bo later in Georgia and
Tennessee, by the 1800s in

Alabama.
Kimbrough, Dumas and

Related Southern Families by
Margaret Kimbrough Mul-

key is a hardcover volume, 6

x 9 in., indexed, 178 pp.,

$12.50 available from the

author, May 1-Sept. 30 (sum-

mer address): 111 Larchmont

Dr., Hendersonville, N. Car.

28739; or Oct. 1 - April 31

(winter address): 485 Wedge
Dr? Nap Fla. 33940.

Part I outlines the Kim-

brou family with related

of Hinton, Benton,

Gedbold, Alston, etc. and

Past II the Dumas family,
beginning with Dr. Jeremiah
Jerom Dumas, Huguen
refag from London immi-

to Virginia in 1700.

His descendants came

through North Carolina to

* Lifetime savings in operating costs

figure are from average rates in effect

Ch Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

Alabama b the 1800s. Rela-
ted families include De-

Van(e), Watkins, Lucy, Rat-

cliff, Henson, De Jarnette.
WUPSH:

The Upshaws
...

Our Story
by Mary Imogene Noble

Carpenter traces this family
from Abel Upchev (Upshaw)

of French descent who came

from England in 1640 to

Virginia. Later Upshaws
moved to Georgia, to Ala-

bama, to Union Parish, Lou-

isiana.

This is a hardcover vol-

ume, 6 x 9 in., not indexed,
100 pages, $25.00, available
from: Mrs. Robert A. Car-

penter, 403 E. Parker, Ham-

burg, Ark. 71646.
After direct linea infor-

mation, there are chapters on

the families of E.D., Ira, Will
and Jim, all sons of William

Elisha Upshaw who moved to

Louisiana from Georgia.

NOBLE
The Nobles of Ashley

County by the same author,
Mary Imogene Noble Car-
penter, traces her paternal

original immigrant may have

been Thomas Noble, born in

England, arriving in America
1653.

Stephen Noble moved
from Virginia to Tennessee to

Alabama in 1818 where his

family followed “with 300

hogs and 75 sheep.” His son,

Robert Weekley Noble and

wife, Eleanor Savag of Irish

ancestry, are said to have

brought the first shee to

Ashley County, Arkansas in

1849.
This volume reproduces

Photos, letters, newspaper
clippings, music, personal
and family stories, descen-
dants. Hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,

.not indexed, 177 pages,
$25.00, available from: Mrs.
Robert A. Carpenter, 403 E.
Parker, Hamburg, Ark.
71646.

BOURGEOIS
J.E.  Rouillier, 2519

Tournefort, Chalmette, La.
70043 seek info. on Felicite

BOURGEOIS, mar. Laurent
ARCENEAUX and her par-

ents, Jean Bourgeois, b. ca.

1739, mar. 1768 at Cabano-

cey, St. James, La. to Ludi-
vine GRANGER, b. ca. 1750.

Who and from where were

the parents of Jean and

i

WE WONT YOU Te Ten er.
a ithH opp

del

ett platF an, chasin cry

Ludivine?) Who and where
are descendants of Felicite?

Tender loving care is re-

quired in the handling of
records from centuries past.
Time has made them fragile,
and harder and harder to

read as years go by. The

historian-genealogists. who

deciphe (and interpret) civil
or church records do an

invaluable service for re-

searchers. Their abstracts of
wills, marriages, land trans-

actions, court proceedings,
etc. published in book form,
together offer thousands of

names with locations and

family connections for link-

ing generations to their past.
Such published abstracts

offer many lagniappe possi-
bilities; and. if you are lucky,
the compiler may even have

na particularly know-

ledgeabl person who gave
added information with in
vidual entries,

_

including
that which may connect

generations.
ST.MARY

St. Mary Parish, La. was

formed in 1811 from As-

sumption. Later in 1868,

parts of St. Mary and St.

Martin Parishes were taken
to form Iberia.

Selected Annotated Ab

1837, Volume III ha just
been published by Mary Eliz-
abeth Sanders as the third
and last volume in her “Heir-

ship of St. Mary” series,
compiled on the genealogical
background of early St.

Mary families.
Historians are already

familiar with other works of

Mrs. Sanders: her Attakapas
Series, 1739-1860 and the

Florida Parishes volume,
1812 and 1820.

This new book on St.

Mary Parish, 5% x 8¥2 in.,
hardcover, 140 pp., indexed,

$12.00, contains abstracts of
Ma Records, 1830-
1837; Civil Suits, Mortgages,
Conveyarices.and Dénations,
1811-1836/37; and Estates,
1834-1837.

A five-page preface gives
explanations and guidance

for using the book. Its several
hundred abstracts are rich in

names, dates, relationships
and the added (Annotated)
notes.

MONTGOMERY CO.
There was a great influx of

Th Energ Saving

families westward after the
American Revolution, both

Americans seeking new

and British Loyalists leaving
the new American nation.

This was true in Maryland
where Lord Baltimore had
established his first English
Catholic colony in 1634.

Maryland had its French
families too: Acadians driven
from Nova Scotia in the 1755

dispersion and since 1793

almost a thousand French

refugees fro the race riots in

Santo Domingo.
Montgomery County, cre-

ated in 1776 and touching
both the District of Columbia
and Virginia, was once the

location of Maryland&# west-

em fro from where

many fant left for the
south and we

Abstracts ot Wills, Mont-

jomery County, Maryland,
1776-1825 is a new volume of
source records covering this

expansion period for which
research material is difficult

to find. Compiled by Mary
Gordon Malloy, Jane C.

Sween and Janct D. Manuel,
it has an introduction by
Robert Barnes.

A total of 695 wills, some

with twenty names and more

(testator, legatees executors
and witnesses) are abstracted

i this book which has an
index more than 5,000
names, plus a separate index

of some 500 tracts of land.

ee 8x 10% in., 1
,

$12.50, a ble froM Malloy, 118 Monr
St. $702, Rockville, MD.
20850.

LYCEUM CIRCUIT
Joan Givner, Associate

Professor of English, Univer-
sity of Regina, Canada,
info. on the LYCEUM CIR-
CUIT which operated in La.

and Tex. around 1915 and on

Katherine PORTER, 25 year
old singer of old Scottish
ballads.

s

ewan, Canada S4S IN9.

deY BARRA
Mrs. D.B. Negrotto, 4025

Delaware Ave.,
,

La.
70062 ‘wishes info. on famil

of Eduardo Ezekiel deY’bar-
ra. b, 1850, New Orleans,

mar. Catalina Elvira WIEN-
GES, b. 1852. He was a banjo

concertist and teacher in New
Orleans, performed at con-

cert in Corpus Christi, Tex.,
1882, then using name as

Edward DeBARRA. They
had one child, Josephin
Gertrude, b. 1872, mar. 1895
to Charles E. IRWIN and had
children: August, John,

Cha Hilda, Andrew.

full names of parents
E.E. deY’barra: Father,

J.R. deY’barra; Mother, E
DUMAS.

THAT’S FOLDING MONEY.
lotless

gas

dryer.When your old gas clothes dryer starts to wear thin, replac it with a new pi gas

Over the 10-year life of your new dryer, your savings in operating costs will be $42.60.

Replacin an electric dryer with a gas dryer stacks up even better. With a savings of $326.60

$0 don’t trade in old faithful on somethin less. Kee the faith. With gas.

the savings increase to $326.60. All

‘Saving Book, write or call

some were actually
translated - White might
become ; some were

shortened - ivenelli

howt.
Others _were

which the French seemed to

enjoy doing with their ai
selections.

French middle name, Andre,
and his Scottish surname,

Pont.

Joseph Andre Pont came to

Mar

married Maria Theresa Lang-

more time to enn
oe offenders. I will

long ascomm & interest.

Jor and

AGGR
Twi b FAIR. I will tem

mercy. If a person can be he!
tee

oF

i

or is a one for probation, I will

and first otrenters.
1

I willSaa
it does ss compromise

1 will protect the community&# interest first

lois at Opelousas, and
tween 1790 and 1815 they

had 13 children. Of these, ten

rds
8th and 11th as ANDRE
PONT.

In the course of time, as the

father was never called

“Pont” but “Mr. Andre
chil

Two. In particular.she asks
the following:

AndrepontMrs. Philip it,

441 Grolee St., Opelousas,
La. 70570 seeks info. on John
(Ichee) (Jehu) PITTS, son of

Elie Pitts and Nancey DICK-
SON of N.Car., who mar.

Marie Madeline PONT, dau.
of Josep Andre Pont and

Maria Theresa Langlois, Oct.

1833, St.
Church,

f

Iam proud of my Cameron Parish

heritage!
I was born and raised in Big Lake by my grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Polite Faulk.

Ispeak French fluently, so I will be able to talk to and help our

many French speaking citizens.

RALEIGH NEWMA
NO. 23

with our young people
all young and

people equall

experiences andpros

and remo from. our society
or

torney.
PAID FOR BY RALEIGH NEWMAN

AGGRESSIVE BUT FAIR

cri

Ice

BUT—
justice wit

or rehabili-

ly for ourretne ares oeict an r
and thereby removing fromoe ed criminals, will have

ti ‘s and foremost. So in your own best interest--vote
support RALEIGH NEWMAN, #23--a man, who by his performance, will restore

confidence and trust in the office of District A

it, our yo people can regain
in la ealcrven and

community can be a better and
within which to live and raise our family.

This time let’s elect one

of our own Cameron

mid boy as District
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Helene ROGER, mar. 1854,

Emma FORESTIER, dau. ofeat Beveiter tied. Anat

BLANCHARD;
A. AUBE, son of VictorKu o M, Ane. BRYIRES

of France, mar. 1849, Juli-
enne |,

dau. of Jean
Bte. Trahan and

} Edward ABSHIRE,

son of John (Jean Abshire
CAURIAN (7),

mar. 1834, Lulalie

,
dau. John

and

OPE HOUSE

Judi’s Cake &
Craft Supplies

FAIR

Attorney!
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YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

BY: DR. DONALD NEDHICKS

AMERICAN PRISON MINISTRY

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71105

Louisiana Coalition on

Jails and Prisons

One of the most dangerous
organizations within the State

of Louisiana must be the above

mentioned group. Their entire

philosophy is summed up in the

headlines of one of their

publications...‘‘Prisons Should

Be Abandoned.&quot; They state

that ‘‘short of killing an

offender, imprisoni:g him is

the most violent response .a

Prison is as intolerable in

Louisiana as was the institution

of slavery; brutalizing to all in-

volved, toxic to the social

system, and subversive to the

brotherhood of man.”

In their ‘Statement on Where

W Stand” they clearly express

their belief that “all victimless

crimes...should
decriminalized.&quot;&q However.

La., Sept. 14, 1978

society is the victim of all

crime, so there is no such thing
as ‘‘victimless crimes.&qu They

continue to state that “non-

violent offenders and first

offenders should be kept out of

jail.& oblivious, apparently,
that most murderers are first

offenders, and that the same

can be said of most rapists.
But, alas, they are not concern-

ed about such unimportant
details, for they also maintain

“that two years is the max-

imum time that anyone should

spend in a prison environment

if he or she is expected to

return to society as a produc
tive citizen.&quot;’ A great

philosophy ...if you want to com-

pletely turn America and

Louisiana into a totally violent

be and self-serving society.
To quote again from their

from the dependence on in-

carceration to a variety of

alternative programs such as

halfway houses, work release
and restitution. centers,

decriminalization of victimless

crimes, abolition of the cash

bail system, implementation of

pre-trial diversionary
programs, use of mandatory,

short, flat-term sentences, in-

creased use of probation, fines li

and suspende sentences.”’ a

Noble goals Certainly they
are unrealistic ramblings of

people apparently totally un-

aware of what is happening to-

day. With no deterant what-

soever to crime, we release the

base monster within ALL men

to act out even their wildest
& and ° 5

fantasies unencumbered by ine vrogr Mar enti
even the remote possibility of ways to serv the “VLF

retribution are needed. This Chicken

Never before has the com-

mon chicken occupied a

more prominent role in
American eating habits. As
homemakers search for

appealing low saturated fat
dishes to tempt their fami-

ies, the chicken has become
“Very Important Food.”

More and more doctors
are urging Americans to de-

crease the amount of satura-
ted fat in their menus and
increase the amount of
cholesterol-lowering foods.

Thi means eating fewer
dairy products and fatty
meats and more poultry,
fish and vegetable oils.

| PROTECTING YOUR HEART

Chicken Is “V.1. F.”” In New Eating Style

FACTS
& FIGURE 3
Between 1960 and 1970,

the amount of taxes paid to

loeal, state and federal gov-
ernments by each American

nearly doubled. It went from

an annual average of $628—to
$1,146.

Electri
be

ty prices may not

as as they otherwise

might, thanks to new tech-

nologies being developed by
the Electric Power Research

Institute. One of its projects
will generate gas from coal at

the largest low-BTU gasifier
test facility in the nation near

indsor, Conn. Pulverized

coal will be consumed at

the rate of five tons per hour

to produce approximately
890,000 standard cubic feet

government can make to crime. they completely ignore that own publications: ‘&#39;Th Prisons and incarceration are and Rice duet is a good
Louisiana Coalition on Jails and as old as time itself, for from uson: u is a one-
Prisons is committed to the the beginning of history, laws Sean Ar Mea gittl
eventual abolition of the penal have existed and penalities also saturated fat and high

i

facilities of this state as we existed when those laws were polyunsaturates. Various

know them. today. The LCJP broken. Our wild society, in- SPices and vivid green peas,

supports a movement away crease of crime, fear of the “NQPPe tomatoes, parsley
and onion co-star with rice,

chicken and Fleischmann’s
Corn Oil Margarine.

Fleischmann’s Margarine
is made from 100% com oil.

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safet Stee! Toe—
Hardworkin Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection.of
sizes and widths

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital. night in the downtown section
: of any city, all stem from our

permissive attitudes; and if we

continue with such philosophy
as expounded by the Louisiana

Coalition, we may as well

Prepare ourselves for

death...for life cannot exist

without correction.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commerci Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.SWIFT SHOE STORE
:

:

Telephone 542-5050329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Luke Chavies

_ A District Attorney

You Ca Talk to.

A District Attorney, Larry Roach will

have a toll-free telephone line

installed s6 that all of our citizens in

the outlying areas of the District can

communicate more easily with his

office. Larry Roach is not a pawn for

any special interest group, so he will

be free to be District Attorney for all

of the people.

An experienced and respected trial

attorney, Larry Roach is the

best-qualified candidate and the

candidate who will best represent you
as an elected official. Larry Roach is

the solution for District Attorney.

Vote #24

September 16

Paid for by the Roach for D A Campaign Committee,
F. A. Dressler, Chairman

N oil

is

more effective than

corn oil in reducing the level

of cholesterol in

This colorful casserole
combiriation will evoke the -
time-honored praise of all 1/4

2successes: ENCORE!

CHICKEN AND RICE
2 tablespoons Fleisch-

mann’s Corn Oil Mar-

garine
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS

A baby’s bath water should
be about 90 to 100 degrees,
and it’s a good idea to use

only a small amount of water

at first, until you get the hang
of holding the baby securely.

of

pri
started by Wil

3 pounds chicken parts
can (1 pound 3 ounces)

tomatoes, choppe
1 cup chicken broth 2 need other children, not

SP ied om ee just to have fun, but to learn

cup chopped Parsley how to_get
teaspoo!

1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 medium bay leaf

_

1 medium clove garlic,
in

1-1/4 cups uncooked rice

1 package (10 ounces)
frozen peas

Heat corn oil margarine

tomatoes,
broth, onion, parsley, salt,
pepper, bay leaf and garlic.

Cover ‘and cook
heat 25 minutes. Add rice

and cook 10 minutes; stir

occasionally. Add peas and

cook 10 minutes longer, or

until done and all liquid is

absorbed. Makes 6 servings.

The system of
‘ints for ide

the Indian
in 1858, at Jungipur, India.

of clean gas per hour.

According to the United

States Department of Agricul-
ture, an American family
with two children, 6 to 11

years old, in 1974 spent on

the average $58.10 a week on

food. In 1965, the same sort

of family spent $34.

Young children by the age of

over low

“STAN- BU MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve|

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

4 P :
aT

Youngsters giggle at the

Trigger Jigger. It consists of

several brightly colored cones

from Mothercare, retailinj
specialists for mothers-to-be,
babies, and children under 5.

It’s non-toxic and washable.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Overalls

* Work Clothes
FEI IOI IOI EA IOI IA AI AOR

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Fisherman Supply
Main St.

* Pants

Marine &

Cameron

1976 AM Gremlin

Low mileage. Local car.

5299

see to appreciate. Extra clean.

_

BARGAI PRIC
1977 BUICK REGA

and air, low mileage.

5539

Power steering and brakes, air,

Just like new. Must see to appr

BIG Savings.
if)

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

1976 CHRYSLE NEWPORT
Loaded with all power and air. You must

Two door coupe, landau, loaded, all power

1971 CONTINENTA MA Il
automatic.

eciate.

BARGAI PRIC

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.
Must see to appreciate.

WHI THEY LAST!

1976 PONTIA CATALINA

BARGAI PRIC

1976 FOR COURIE
Pickup, extra clean, low mileage, local one

&quot;
1976 CHEVROLE PICKUP

Short wheel base, standard transmission,

six cylinder, low mileage.

5279

1977 TOYOTA CELICA G
Extra clean, air, 5 spee transmission,

luggage rack, AM/FM

8

track tape. Must
see to appreciate.

BARGAI PRIC

See one of our courteous salesmen today:
Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershel Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

Hwy 90 East Sulphu

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

527-6391

‘toes
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Hackberry News

By MRS. GRAC WELCH

Attending theweddiMz. and Mis. Donald Bat
in Elton Saturday rer Mi.
and Mrs, Wynne Buford,
Terry and Russie Kay, Tom
Riggs and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis i

c.R.

iserelat |

in Abbeville

Se Pam Reed&#3 friendfriend,
Jan, is Mav her from

Little Rock,

;

Efeptica Alless&#

arlimentarian, Theresa
ink s; reporter, Michelle

The Junio class of 78-79
held its first class mecti

Aug. 21. ‘Officers
were: lent, “Mike

vi i vice president,
David

.

Walther; secretary,
‘Alton
Scott

On

itatives are Eliza-

“Ducote and Kent
Darborne.

ed

One gram of carbohydrate
contains four calories, as does

‘one gram of protein. On the
other hand, one gram of fat

contains nine calories—more
than twice that of a carbo-

hydrate gram. Therefore, one

gram of sugar is no more

fattening than one oa of
of

egg white. One gram o!

candy (which is almost 00
carbobyd

i

is less than ba
as ric as one grambutter

ackberry FHAers
aid at convention

The Futur Hoseen
of American Home

A. Hero students andPivis at the

_

Page ll, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 14, 1928

Everett R.Scott, Jr.
isthe most qualified

— fige.

experience from
cial Court by the Louisiana Supreme Court

to

fill a

temporary vacancy. After active duty as an infantry
Officer in the South Pacific in WW II Scott continued

as a Judge Advocate in the Air Force Reserves.

co w 2yec og prac inte 14t
Judicial District, have sharpened his skills for the

For All Your

Insurance Needs
SEE US FOR...

‘Mobile

Hom
Insurance

‘Watts Bidg., Cameron

Eddie J. Corm

Cameron

Insurance Agency

mics Related Home
duties upon a District Court

Nations Oe ai Booth June 25-30 in New Orleans. Judge.

was by Louisiana F, Ga Pitre, sta
7 BDUCATION

Ardoin,Distri IV pre © LSU Law School, graduated 1950aa Spear McNeese Junior Collegeprege et ic tur © Lake Charles High Schoo!

th
the bo “Pp

© Central Elementary Schoo!

COMMUNITY ~

° -treasurer, South Lake Charles LittleSweetlake club Teagov 10 years
© MembStAndrePresbyt Church;

acon al

meets agent ° Mer ‘Amer Legion, W. 8. Williamson

T75-5907

The monthly mesti o
the Swe ss Cluw
MoSeSe i,at 7230

HostessesJe Prug and Ju Beard.
‘The mem met ‘with the

Miss Cyni

i t the Inter
Soni in 1975,

wommillionaires
—

— bat onl
89,164 men

We Urge The Voters Of Cameron

Parish To Cast Their BallotFor... *

Mike Thompson
Congress

Mike will be in Cameron Friday morning to visit with the

voters, come out and meet him before you make your decision.

A vote for Thompson can save you, the taxpayer,money!
@ Inflation Is Eating Us Alive!

© Mike Thompeo is prepared to go to Congress and fight to

bring government spending under control.

@ Average working folks have more money
taken out of their check for taxes than they

spend for food, clothing an shelter!

©Let Mike Thompson be your voice in Congress to help lower

these taxes.

Post No.

e Me Vete of Foreign Wars, Post

° soossesk of Lake Charles (Ever
“Scott&#3 Service Station” atpeemer ‘ey and Kirby streets for 30 years.)

MATUR EXPERIEN - INTEGRI
FOR BY EVERETT A SCO’

@ Mike Thompso has proved he is qualified
to be effective as your Congressman!

© During his 7 years of service as a legislator in the Lou-

isiana House, Mike Thompson worked toward increased

Louisiana production of oil and gas, authored a num-

ber of anti-crime bills to eliminate the hard-core criminal
and many other worthwhile bills for the betterment of

our state.

The best thing you can do fo the 7th District, is to send

VOTE

NO.5

Mike Thompson to Congress!!

Mike Thompson
(Paid for by C. A, Rogers and Braxton Blake)

VOTE

NO.5



GOLD AGE COLUMN

Robertson resigns
as council director

By M. S. ROBERTSON

Thave resigned as directo
ameron Parish

in effective

We have not sent our a

newsletter during the

summer, and we do not know
if the will be
conti

:

The Council needs to know

th name and addres of all

1 Cameron,706 It should include you
telephone number, doctor’.

=

Agents go to

meeting in

Alexandria
The second mect-

tt oErten1H
Associa-

was held in Alexander Aug.
A

The L. a. E. 4-H
formed

TTY CHILD s
‘OR INFANTS - BOYS &amp;GIRLS

Tig ey Oo oe20 poseB ‘W. Prien Ze aa Lake Charles,

tHE CAMERD on a ill tg Eranite Senwho collected were: from left Tammy 7 A
- Judy Gasp

« - Callais and

Funds collected
Mrs. Carl Alsdurf, chair-

Cameron

Conn

man of th with Mrs art were Ju
campaign of th Mi Gaspard, Rodne Willis,

h Sonnier, TammyauerAn Callais, andTee Conner

Hints For Homeowners On Planning And Building

TABLE YOUR PICNIC

By Sam Kilman, washers.
The Outdoor Woodsman i 3

It can be as e as pie to
ings. Simpl and toth

tabl. te-have a pleasant picnic table Kee you t maint
of Wolmanized® pressure-
treated lumber or Outdoor ®

brand wood.

door to door drive this week.

good idea to keep

This material needs no

protection against fungi or

termites since special chemi-
cal preservatives have been

forced under pressure deep
into its fibers.

‘The wood is easy to paint
or stain by following

standard recommended

procedures, but your picnic,
table can look very tasteful

in the natural gray color to

which this wood ages.
When buving. wood for

use out-of-doors, look for
the Wolmanized or Outdoor

proje will Last.-

Wolmaniz lumber and

t the First Baptist

Court plan retreat

The Mart Olive Catholic
Daughters Court #1463 held
their regular meeti Sept.

Qutdoor wood ‘are produced

Ao 800-245-2708. In

sun ty esa call collecttipo 244.

Fred Book cares
about the law.

That&# why h left thebeled Profession to
enter law school..

learning
he&# taught leisure

Ssua in law at McNeese State
University ... why he served as a coordinator

of the Southwes Louisiana High School
Mock Trial Program. it’s why he joined the
District Attorney&# office as an Assistant,

serving for seven years — and left two years
ago for private practice.

SOOK

The court planned aFre retreat for Sept 17

fro 2 to S p. m. The puis invited to atte
treat to be held in the T

centiter in Creol

The next meeting of the
court will be Oct. 3 at 7 p. m..

in the Creole Knights of
Columbus Hall.

G. Chenier 4-H

work is

planned
According to

Kevi Mhire,” Mr.

ikeand Miss Childs,
\omists, H to

H activities for theEric year 1978-79.

. Mary Jo Canik and
Mrs. ‘P Mhire were

named 4- Leaders Th first
club meeting was set for

Sept 13.

NUTRITION

LITTLE KNOWN FACTS

ABOUT CANDY

Hundreds of different in-

gredients are used in making
candy, but those used in

the greatest quantity are

sugar, corn syrup, milk and
chocolate.

Inflation-Fighting Food Ideas

TRY HAMMING UP LASAGNA—AMERICAN STYLE

a

Lasagna provides an. excellent, inexpensive meal when
combined with small amounts of meat and cheese.

Everyb loves this bubbling tomato dish that
smells. and tastes so good. The secret is using a

ike packaged lasa dinner containing wide maca-

beef and grated cheese.
This’ time we&#39 added favorit American combination,
ham and eggs, to the lasagna . . .

the result, a dish fit for

family or friends.

HAMMING UP LASAGNA

1 package (28 7/8) Chef Boy-ar-
er

4 slices boiled ham, cut into 1” squares
ns

1 cup chopped a

tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound M

,
shredded

4 hard cooked eggs, ali

Cook lasagna macaroni according to package directions.
Meanwhile, sauté boiled ham, onions and green pepper in

margarine. ‘Prehe oven to 42 F2 Grease a 6&q x 10&quo 2&q

‘ture, one-half

ea slices, Sprinkle top layer with cheese
om package. Bake uncovered for 20-25 minutes. Garniwi diced eggs. Serves 4 to 6

HERE’S-A RECIPE
FOR BIG DIPPERS

This is a dip that’s easy to take—and even easier to

make. Just mix five readily available ingredients and it’s
set to be served. The seasoning is all-in-one—a quick

measure of Lea & Perrins sauce, the original Worcester-
shire. This sauce supplies a mellow blend of soy, vinemolasses, onions, garlic, anchovies, tamarind an

collection of spices. If you&#3 lucky enough to have a foo
processor, the preparation is even quicker and easier yet.

And, of course, a dip of this type, designe for crisp, raw

carrots, cucumbers, celery, zucchini, snap beans or

tomatoes, promotes healthful snacking. This particular
recipe can be made days ahead and refrigerated—ready for
instant entertaining.

DEVILED CHEESE DIP

pork ieore cream cheese, softened

c n Tid on)) deviled ham
tablespoon minced onion14 tables original Worcestershire sauce

Assorted raw vegetables

In a medium bowl stir cream cheese with milk until
smooth, Stir in deviled ham, onionand Worcestershire

such as zucchini

nledle sticks, cherry
tomatoes, ete. Yield: w-1/2 eupa.

By Health-Tex Are In!
Come by and see our selections

NOTICE

Opening for an experience electronics technician in our

Cameron Shop.

REQUIREMENTS: Second - FCC license, Good
“hands-on” repair experience,

Off-shore travel.

Good p
all applicable company benefits, company

vehicle, unifor and tools farnished. :

Contact: Louls Chauvin, Data-Com, Inc., P. 0. Bor

2333, City, LA’ 70380, [504] 631-2529 or
[504] 631-2780

Male - Female equal epportunity employer

22

7

t attorney+ inane

It&# pa es ll for District Attorney BOYS & GIRLS GIRLS
Dlcnocee i rh ont part tan ©Month Sizes Sizes 4. - 6x & 7-14
be a District Attorney that&#3 free of influence
from special interest groups. BOYS

sereee
°Sizes 6-8Fo an independent candidate for District

Attorney. Vote #21.

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY!
-

Paid for by Fred Book. Clothing Store
CameronMain Street
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Leona Kna

Knapp, Sa

Fra Salter, Jr.

lterin

D.A. runoff race

The 14th Judicial District Attorney&#
race went into a runoff as the results of

the primary election Saturday, with Lake

Charles attorney Leonard Knapp leading
incumbent D. A. Frank Salter in the

balloting.

Knapp outscored Salter by a total
7,168 votes in the Calcasieu-Cameron
balloting. Knapp garnered a total of
19,769 votes to Salt 12,601. The other
three candidates, Fred Book, Raleigh
Newman and Larry Roach, were never

really in the race. Book received a total
6,166 votes, Newman 9,973 and Roach
3,929.

‘Cameron Parish went for Newman who

had

a

total of 960 votes. Salter ran second

Bond, Kin
The 14th Judicial District has two new

judges as the results of the primary
election Saturday.

W. Ellis Bond, a veteran Lake Charles
attorney, outpaced Billy Ezell by 3.605
votes for a seat on the Division B bench,
while Charles S. King defeated Everett

Se by 4,370 votes for the Division C

“Bo received 25,113 votes in Calca-
sieu Parish while Ezell received 22,047
votes. In Cameron Parish, Bond gathered

1,733 votes to Ezell’s 1,194 votes,
Total in both parishes for Bond was

26,846 for 53.6 percent of the ballots.
Ezell received 46.4 per cent or 23,241
votes,

Calcasieu voters gave King 25,077

with 914 votes, Knapp third with 671,
Book fourth with 282 and Roach fifth with

280. Of the 3,10 votes cast in Cameron,
Newman received 31 percent, Salter 29

percent, Knapp 2 percent and Book and

Roach 9 percent.
Of the 5,222 registered voters in

Cameron Parish, 59 percent went to the

+ polls Saturday.
In Calcasieu Parish, Knapp received

19,098 votes, Salter 11,687, Newman

9,013, Book 5,884 and Roach 3,649.

Knap received 39 percent of the votes

cast in Calcasieu, Salter 24 percent,
Newman 18 percent, Boo 12 percent and

Roach 7 percent.
The race between Knapp and Salter

will be decided in the Nov. 7 general
election.

g winners

votes and Scott 21,410 votes. King
obtained 1,795 Cameron votes while
Scott received 1,092. The two-parish total
was 26,872 for King and 22,502 for Scott

or 54.4 per cent for King and 45.6 per
cent for Scott.

Both vacancies in the coeCameron court resulted when long
district judges ascended to positions c

the Third Circuit Court of AppealThe new judges will be sworn in Jan.
1, 1979, and will serve the two-parish
district for two months after which they

will serve only Calcasieu Parish due to
the passage Saturday of a proposition
dividing Cameron Parish into its own
Separate judicial district.

Marine sanctuary to be

reappraised by NOAA
Comments issued and questions raised

by Congressman John Breaux over a

fed Proposal t created a marine
the Louisiana coast haveprod a full reappraisal of the idea by

the agency responsible for it.
“Tam most ple: e with the response

issued by the and

Atmospheric Admi strati concerni
my statements criticizing the agency
proposed sa:

‘ as said in
reference to the

re NO rey

In August, Breaux file Seme to
NOAA reacting to the sanctuary proposal
issued by the agency a few weeks earlier
and put before the Subcommittee on

Oceanography of which Breaux is the

shain
mi ine sanctuary plan woulddane a 432 si mile area about

100 miles off Louisiana&#39; coast as an area

of restricted uses in order to protect
environmental values, in this

case, two coral reefs known as the E

and West Flower Garden Banks.
“NOAA&#39; suggestion to ‘prohib

speatfishing, substantially restrict tanker
traffic, and place furth restraints = oil
and gas developm:nt in and around the
Banks was supporied b little data and

no solid statistical and analytical justifi
cation, whic is why I raised questions.

reply to Breaux said he

“correctly identifies a number of de-
ficiencies in information and analysis
that must be cured before any decisions

are made and we intend t take steps
necessary to correct them.&

The NOAA decision to_ reconsider,
Breaux said, will delay any final decision
on the proposed sanctuary as informationw have to be gathered and analyses
made.

KC events

Dates were set this week for upcoming
events by the J. P. Boudoin, Jr. Knights

of Columbus Council as follows:
A Mass for ‘‘Protection from Hurri-

canes&qu at St. Eugene Catholic church,
Grand Chenier at the 8:30 a. m. Sept. 24

The annual fall barbecue at the KC
Hall in Creole on Oct. 29.

The annual Thanks Eve dance at

the KC Hall on Nov.

The Christmas pa the KC Hall on

December 16.

Food stamps
The total amount of food stamps

purchased in Cameron Parish during

August was $4,569 for 41 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Services. Bonus stamps totaled

$2,658. There were nine households

certified for food stamps during August.

Bazaar set

at Cameron

The annual Bazaar of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church of Cameron will

be Sunday, Sept. 24 at the church

grounds in Cameron, preceded by a

dance at the Cameron Recreation Center

Friday evening, Sept. 22.
The dance will feature Johnnie Allan

and the Memories, beginning at 9 p. m.

A shrimp gumb will be served at the
dance beginning at 5:30 p. m. Allgn is a

TV star with a seven piece country
western band. Som of his recordings are

“South to Louisiana’, “Promis Land”
“Somewhere on Skid Row’’, “lonley

Days and Lonl Nights’ “Tm

Going Crazy.
Sunday Bazaar activities will begin at

10 a. m. with games, kiddie rides,
refreshments, hamburgers, corn-on-the-

cob, corn dogs. and live music. Dinner
will be served beginning at 11 a. m.

Cash drawings will be held each hour

beginning at 11 a. m. A Sk DiviExhibition will be‘at p. m. to § p. m.

the church grounds.
Co-chairmen of the Bazaar are Lee

Boudoin and Howard Lancon. Proceeds
from the Bazaar is for construction of a

new center for Religious Education and

ish Center, according to Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor.
The public is invited.

and

Hijacker is

caugh in Pa.

The strong arm of the law does not

always move swiftly, and sometimes it

ta patience and many years to solve a

oe Th
was the case Tuesday when Tom

Steed, owner of a local shrimp packing
plant, received a call from the Attorney
General of the State of Pennsylvania
stating that a man had been appre-

hended in that state who was involved in

the hijacking of a truckload of shrimp
belonging to Steed’s company in 1975

which was worth over $70,000.
Steed was du to g to Pittsb this

week to see about it.

The man apprehended was one of six

involved in the hijacking of the shrimp.

Miss Colligan
heads council

Miss Madeline Colligan has been

elected president of the Our Lady Star of
the Sea Council.

Other officers are Claude Hebert, vice

president; and Mrs. Betty Savoy,
secretary.

The officers were installed at a

meeting in the home

of

Mr. and Mrs.

James S. Henry,: Jr. this week.

Miss Colligan, Mrs. Savo and E. J.

Dronet were chosen to the Sub Deanery
Council to represent the local council.

Wilman Saltzman was chosen as the

cemetery chairman and a new moseleum

for the parish was discussed.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine opened and

closed the meeting with prayer.

Crafts show

to be held
Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs, owner of Karo&#3

Kraft Shop, announces that an arts and
crafts show will be held at her shop Oct.

28 and 29 and she is now taking
reservations for tables for the open air

Persons wishing to reserve 4 x 8 tables
to display and selling their own crafts

may rent them for $2 each, Mrs. Gibbs
said.

Times for&#3 the event are from 10 a. m.

toS p. m. on Saturday, Oct. 28 and to $

p. m. on Sunday, Oct. 29.
Oct. 15 is the deadline for making

reservations to participate in the show.

Mystery boat

John DeBarge

DeBarge named

board member
John A. DeBarge, 46, former Hack-

berry high school principal and former

state education official, was elected to a

six year term as school board member of
School District 3 (Hackberry) in the

primary election Saturday.
DeBarge received 428 votes, or 60

percent of the 713 votes cast in the

district, to beat his only opponent, Jackie
LaBauve, who had 285 votes.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, school board

member for the past 12 years from the

Hackberry area, did not seek re-election

and will go out of office at the end of

December.
In the only school board race in the

parish, Dan Dupont, the incumbent, was

unopposed in District 2 (Cameron) and

was automatically re-elected for a six

year term.

A former principal and coach at

Hackberry high school, DeBarge later

served a number of years as State

Supervisor of School Transportation for

the Louisiana Department of Education.

H is at present in private business a:

an education consultant.
H holds a Bachelor of Science degree

in health, safety, recreation, physical
education and social studies; a Master&#3

degree in education administration and

supervisi a Master&#39 degree plus 30
hours in education administration and

supervision education specialist degree
in education administration and super-

vision.

DeBarge is married to the former

Florella Fontenot and they have three

sons, John, Jr., Timothy and Jason and a

daughter, Delia.

HEW visits

A representative of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare will be in

Cameron at the Department of Public
Welfare Office at 10 a. m. the following

Wednesdays: October 18, November 15

and December 20.

Microfilm Department ©

Loudeiana State Unives

70802Baton Rouge, LA

Speculation is rampant in Cameron

over the status of a Columbian vessel

that has been tied up at the Coast Guard

station for a week.

A local coast officials will not give out

any information on the vessel.

Custom officials were observed going
aboard the vessel and the native crew is

still aboard the ship It is reported they
speak no English.

No vessel name or flag is visable.

District OKed
ron Parish will have its own

judicial district, the 38th, as Cameron
and Calcasieu parish votes cast ballots at

a two-to-one rato for the new judicial
proposition.

In Cameron Parish the vote was 1,924
‘or and 65S against.

In Calcasieu Parish the vote was for

20,979 for and 11,010 against.

The margin in both parishes was

22,903 to 11,665,
A special election will be called in

Cameron Parish in January to elect a

district judge and district attorney to

serve the new district.

Family has close call

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE: Bruce, Jan and

Ginger Craven, mentioned in the follow-

ing article from the Westlake-Moss Bluff

News, are former residents of Cameron.
Craven is the former director of the

mosquito control program in Cameron

and now holds a similar position in
Calcasieu.)

Stings from a swarm of maddened

yellow jackets .sent two Moss Bluff

fami to a Lake Charles hospital Sept.

aiwl Whitley, his daughter Alaina,
and Bruce and Jan Craven, along with

The Whitley&#3 who own The Blooming
Palette in Moss Bluff and the Cravens

were in the process of moving stock from
the Adams Nursery recently purchased
by the Whitleys.

According to Whitley and Craven they
were digging up a plant when they heard

screams from the children in the nearby
woods.

Alaina and Ginger, both seven years
old, had asked Mrs. Craven to come into
the edge of the woods to look at a plant.
They ran ahea and Mrs. Craven was

some yards behind when she saw them

Season ends

The annual fishing season on Sab
National Wildlife Ref w

sundown on Oct. 15. The We w
remain closed throughout the winter to

protect and maintain waterfowl concen-

trations in the area. The same 10,000

acres of the refuge will again be opene
to public waterfowl hunting this winter

during the duck hunting season.

All persons are cautioned against
entering the refuge after the closure

date. Included on the closure of the

refuge are crabbing or fishing in the
roadside canals along Highway 27 and

camping or picnicking on the highway
right-of-way within the refuge bound-

aries. Grand Bayou on the east side of

Calcaseiu Lake is also closed to public
use by these regulations.

All boats moored in the poot or left

elsewhere on the refuge must be

removed by sundown on Oct. 15 or they
will be seized and removed by the

government.

begin to slap their legs. When they
began she ran to their

assistance and became covered with the
yellow jackets herself. The yellow jackets
completely covered the hair and.clothing
of Mrs. Craven and the children. Whitley
and Craven were also stung wheh they

ran to the assistance of the three.
When Travis proceeded to drive the

victims to a Lake Charles hospital he
became involved in a traffic. jam. Travii
said he was flashing his emergency lig
on his station wagon when a

Charles City Policeman, Danny Wal
realized their plight and gave them and
scort to Memorial hospital where they

were treated and released.

‘According to Mrs. Craven the insects

came from a hole in the ground. The
insects nest in the ind or in tree

trunks. They are a bright yellow: with
black stripes.

Anyone having an allergic youngster,
or who themselves are allergi to insect
bites or stings, may obtain a treatment
kit through their family doctor. Anyone
planning to spend time in the woods, and

having such an allergy,

is

advised to see

their family doctor and get information

concerning a treatment kit.

Tarp to play

The South Cameron high school

Tarpon will play their first home game
this Friday night at 7:30 p. m. meeting
the Tigers of Lake Arthur.

The Tarpons, following a 31-0 licking
by the Sam Houston Broncos last week,
will be looking for better results.

Coach Wayne Batts said the Lake

Arthur team is a young team but that is

features an excellent back field, includ-

ing Marshall Charles who can run the 100

yard dash in 9:08 seconds,
Batts said that the Tarpons’ loss last

week was mainly due to inexperien but

that the team should get better as it goes

along.

Any persons having a spe
regarding the removal of their boat from
the refug by this date should-contact the
refug office (762-5135)

Scene trom S. Cameron-Sam Hous
game



Memorial books

° .listed at library

Memorial books in the Manuel by Danny, Carolyn
Cameron Parish Library are and Travis Johnson.

listed as follows with names New Illustrated Medical

of the cves in memory and

—

Encyclopedia V. 1 Maxine

don spectively Miller by Danny, Carolyn
Dock At Panacea, and Travis Johnson.MiltCollin Jr. by Steven Watching Birds, James

Theriot family. Ellis by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Miniature Gardens, Ira Crain

Gene Authement by Dale Bali Parks, Thomas R.

Miller. Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Gardens Without Soil, Crain.

Dur Swire by Dale Miller.

jaking Treasurers From

Trash, Adam Kershaw by
Dal Miller.

Mustang: A Return To The

Wild, Adam Kershaw by Mr.

and Mrs. J accigalopi.
Louisiana Cajuns, Agnes

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

a
Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Perfect Fit, Edwina

Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Guilbeau.
Patios, Porches and Pools,

Thomas R Savoie by Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Savoy.
Bargello Plus, Edwina

Rutherfo by Mr. and Mrs.

Remodel and

Enlarge Your Home, Thomas

R. Savoie by Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Dupont.
Pictorial History of Ships,

Adam Kershaw by Mr. and

Mrs. Gary Dimas.

The Defenders, Thomas R.

Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Gary
jimas.

Whole BabyCatal Trish
Trahan by and Mrs.

Gary Dimas.
Pillow Book, Edwina

Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs.

Primeaux and children.
“Plat Collecting, Edwina

Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Cheramie.
So Long Until Tomorrow,

William Roy by American

Legion Ladies Auxiliary Post

#364,

Raising Sh the Modern

Way, Durphy Swire by
American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary Post #364.

“Mad as a March hare” comes

from the fact that hares are

unusually shy and wild in

March, which is their rutting
season.

T be married

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Constance of Holly Beach

announce the engagement of
and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter’ Debbi to

Mitchell A. Dixon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilf A: Dixon of
Harkers Island, North

Carolina.
The wedding will take

place Saturday, Oct. 14 at 6p
m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center. A recep-

tion wil follow.
All frien an relatives

are invited to ater

Hackberry News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and MrsAlbHant
and: children

sane seeney
. Joyce Schexnider is

in St. Patrick&#39
h

undergo surgery.Congratu to. John
DeBa on his election to

s Board Member.

WANTED

Do-It- can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the
plusses of dollar savings too!

Save Lumber/ Hardware

Money Insulation “STAN- BUG MAN”

oa:
Windows & Doors Leaepeetogtet

: Roofing Materials wants to you solve
your pest

Dyso n McKenzie

Pest ControlLumber Co.
sores

LAKE CHARLES, LA.Cameron 775-5227
Sign of Good Housekeeping

IG =

197 PONTIA BONNEVILLE
‘Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

four door hardtop extra:clean.

BARG PRI

1976 CHRYSLE NEWPO
Loaded with all power and air. You must

_S to appreciate. Extra clean.

BARGAI PRIC

1977 BUICK REGA

Tw door coupe, landau, loaded, all power
low mileage.

*5395
1975 BUICK LIMITED

‘Air, automatic, power steering and brake:

BARGAI PRIC

WHIL THE LAS

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

Must see to appreciate.

BARGAI PRI
1976 FOR COURI
Pick extra clea low mileage, loc one

au

$999
1976 CHEVROLE PICKU

Short wheel base, standard transmissio
..

six cylinder, low mileage.
2

5279

1977 TOYOTA CELIC G
Extra clean, air, 5 5 transmission

luggage rack, AM/FM

8

track tape. Must
see to appreciat

BARGAI PRIC

i
See.

Milgo Simon - Bob Self.- Burle Broussard -

Hershel Jordadan =Geo
one of our courteous salesmen. today

Tommy DeRouen - Raymon {Thibodeau
J. Barrilleaux

Bobb
li 90 East Sulph

Gist
PONTIA

4 GM TRUCK
‘27-6391

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
staff willThe yeari

hold a spaghetti supper,

Thur ept. 21, from 6 to

8 m. Childrens plates are

$.75 and adults are 1,50.

There will be a cake walk at 7

p.m.

SCHOOL NEW

hel Sept. 11. ‘The new:
elected officers for 197

vice acne K
Bauve, 4th vice
Shanna Vincent, sooetMike Vaughn, treasurer; ‘

Danny Welch, sentinel; and
Liz Sanders, reporter.

Rodeo Club - Julie Trahan
president; Steve Trahan, vice

president; Shanna Vincent,
secretary; and Connie Poole,
reporter.

i

Spriggsin

exercises

Spec 4 Donnie O Spriggs,
whose wife, Faye, lives on

Route 1, Camerdh, is partici
pating wit other America
and allied

|

tro in
REFORGER °78, NATO&#3

larg yearly exercise, held

ny.
More than 11,000 soldiers

were flown to Germany and
some 37,000 tons of equ

ment supp ha b

shi |.
S. for

(Retu of

Forces to Germany) results
from a 1967 agreement be
tween th -»

United

Kingdo and the Federal

Rep ermany. The U.
return eiat

rmany
for exercise to

idari

S. agreed to

based:

FiShoof Mathews (Va.)

par Mr. and Mrs.

O Spriggs, ‘live in

(Adver should be sent
to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-81

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post ‘Office
Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription

-

$6
in Cameron and Calcasieu

South Cameron FFA

awards presented
Five members of the South

Cameron FFA Chapte were

‘prese Agricultural Pro-

icienty Award medals =certificates at the chaj
banquet held at South
eron High School May rr

Proficiency Award medals
and certificates are provided
by the National FFA Foun-

dation, Inc. recognize
achievement of chapter
members in classroom study

and work experience related
to a career in

the

industry of

agriculture. A total of 19

awards are now availabl to

FFA members in a wide

range of career related

activities.
On hand for the banquet

and award ceremonies were

SS members, parents, school
administrators and commu-

nity businessmen who suj

port the FFA locally. Th
awards were inted to the

following FFA member
The Beef Production

Award, presented to Brien
Theriot son of Mr. and Mrs.

Winston Theriot of Creole.
Beef Production awards are

cos sor by Spe New
Hol Ne Holland,Ponusp ‘a NASCO,
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin.

The Crop Production

Award, presented to Bill

Production Award, present-
ed to Brien Theriot, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Winston

Theriot of Creole. Diversified

Livestock Production awa
are co-sponsored by A.

«Smith Harvestore Product
Inc. Arlington Heights, Illi-

m and Keystone Steel and

fire, Division of Keystone
Consolidated.

The Horse Proficiency
Award, presented to Shadd

Savoie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Savoie of Creole.

Horse Proficienc awards are

sponsored by the American

Morgan Horse Foundation,
Westmoreland, New York.

The Floriculture Award,

prese to Bill Jones, son

Sandra Jones ofGra Chenier. Floriculture
awards are sponsored by the

General Fund of the National
FFA Foundation.

The Poultry Production
Award, areve te Thomas

m of Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Mcc of Grand
Chenier. Poultry Production
awards are sponsored by

Allied Mills, Inc., Chicago,
Illinois.

The Shee p Production
Award, presented to Todd
Montie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

tt Montie of coe.Sheep Production awards

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 21, 1978

Swine Production awards are

sponsored b Pfizer, Inc.,

Agricultural Divis New

York, New Yor!
&quot; Montie receiv the

Chapter Award for Public

Speaking.
Thomas McCall was

recognize as being a first

place winner in the district
andstat Liter Rally.

Green! handAwi
gas

ptesom t
Todd Montie. T award is

prese to the outstanding
irst year Ag. student.

The Star Chapter Farmer

award was shared by B

Savoi and Thomas McCall.
jis award is presente to

the outstanding second year

Ag. student.
‘Brien Theriot was named

the Outstanding Ag. Il

student for the year.
The following

_

members

received the Greenhand

Degree: Eri Baccigalopi,Dia Sue Clark, Susan

Conner, Patrick Doland,
Ronald Dupuis, Archie Felio,

Ruby McCall, Phylli Montie
Todd Montie, Janice Nunez,

Robbie Nunez, Greg Richard

Phillip Richard, Denise
Rutherford, Martin Theriot,

and Pat Theriot.
The Chapter De;

resented to the flowié

joyce Baccigalopi, Ne

Carter, Delb tonner, Al-

bert cr in, avid lan

Archie Bill Jone
Franklin F ones, Thomas
McCall, Thom Ga
Lawrence Mhire, B San

Savoir

Ann Theriot, Lewis Theriot,
and Darla Vincent.

The Honor Chapte
Farmer Deg were pre.
sented to: P Dola Bill
Doland, Lee Nunez; Jr., Neil
Crain, Butch Crain, D Y, Wit

Doland, Don ’Shetle Off we

Crowley La., and Bo .
Summ

Montie. ever t

Billy Doland and-:&#39; to pu
Nunez, Jr. donated thé:

‘

and lamb for the barbectie. the
are |

~

blind
begin

SHIMM CRANG
&l

catehi
vision

2 pr a pikSe ets Fev
can of mandarin orénges the

n o crushed pineapple Debbi

1/2 cup walnut chan
orange jui of ne

dash of lemon juic
Dissolve gelatin in: 1-1/2 ‘Sun

cups of boiling water.-Drain
mandarin oranges and

pi /
apple and reserve Nqui
‘Add enough orange juice to
the reserved liquid to-

1-1/2 cups and add to gelat:
mixture. Then add ‘man.

darin oranges and pinespple,
walnuts and a da of

juice. mixture ~&lt;i
oiled, seven-cup slumismold’ and chill in refriger-

Serves 8-10 lappy|
people. ce

A free copy of other

Hillware-tested gelatin“and| °

cake recipes i.

s

avea :

from Hillside ‘War

Co., 1060 SS ace tave.,Gni N. 07083.

°

.

Jones,’ son of Mrs. Sandra sponsored by the Gen Mie
Jones’ of Grand Chenier. Fund of the Nationas FFA NEW LOCATION cf
Crop Production awards are Foundation. IT ae ea
TE solyeid Wise’ ann ichied Baca ee Oe re ies |

i
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ingt lin oi Theirot, fo of Mr. and Mr Hardworking Deserv -
EDiversif Livestock Winston Theriot of Creole. THE HEEL FIT Boma

“of the

Cameron Bayo Station OF PECOS B0 ‘Ke
‘ oTi Large selectio! :

SGas Oil ine sizes and widths ee
®Batteries &quo a

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies Mr.
é “Brasse
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America’s money system wouldn&#39; be as

advanced as it is without your checking account.

Paying bills, shopping, or whatever else you need

is made more convenient, and convenience is

important to us at the SuperBank.
Your Calcasieu Marine checks are recognized

all over Southwest Louisiana, not just in your

town, and SuperSuzie, Calcasieu Marine’s 24 $

hour teller is a service most banks don’t have.
W think you need her.

Your.checking account is a source for all

kinds of services. From the SuperBank.

Super |

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member F
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Theriot, Lewis Theriot,
yarla Vincent.

e Honorary Chapte
sr Degr were prit Doland, Billy

Grand Chenier
—

By ELORA MONTIEha N ie pet
With fall onjutcl rain, D. Y,

ll
‘only ‘ few days

and, Don ‘Shetler off we&#3 still having our h wih Pe rs Ea
e ia., and’ Bo
Doland and::Lee

z, Jr. donated thé:
amb for the harbec

IMERY OnaN NGELATIN MO!

kgs. of a
al

olve gelatin in: 1-1/2

fevenc alumin

of boiling water.Drain

,

-

.

was held at

the

Life Center of
arin oran and pine

/

the
C‘and reserve Haui :

nbugh ceange tutes tal
Cameron

rand sitive
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

eae Sale—- Sept. 16-23
oranges and Pitesp| Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fawvor e

its and a dash of lemon ded of Groves visited Mr. and
=

:

Pour mixture~into ments were ‘served Mrs. Voras Nunez,
Mrs.

o Catholic Daughters. Judy Clements, Tammie and

MeGov 8- “tab
=.

-gum femper how-
ever the trees are

-to put on their fal
ait colo

ions of fall are

a many sportsmen who
their duck

3 bin

Py

teal season sic~ca fs nr sn pro

oe

“P vects ago folks alo

Ag white GMC pickup

Swire enteredante hospital Thursday Ozema Savoy.
__

Z

ree copy of
Sept

- oi and M sw
= designe to hold the bigge cows. Inter

are-tested gel a waoe sag Hic& Bob an Ca of Carl LIVESTOC HANDLIN EQUIPME aoa eee esha gane UEllt 29 U

recip i av ea turd and is visited the George Nunezs World leader in all type of equipmen because of its strengt superio:
gy taken down, #160002 00

15o

ch

‘Comm Fe ‘doi wel and Bailey. our. ‘They desig heav construction and flexibility of efficient arrangement 7
N.3. 07083.

wand Més Earl Booth, attended

the

baptism of th SAL PRIC
as Sr. this week purchase Primeaux baby at

Eac Panel

4 8 im Bonne itiac. Sacred Heart Churc Msgr.
, a

| SiMe and Mrs. Lart ar baptized baby whee 10 tire,

a: Purchased a 197 SO aM, Con Sug hea brac
Ste Toe— S Fo pick truck.

y
man Trah ‘an daug frame $ 95

‘Deserve | who were livi in Spawm

of

East, Asia are
SAL PRIC 4

| recent in Visiting Mr Betty Theriot
a

| FI

afternoon theFred ‘Richa had their

daughter Liz Ball, and Sue

visiting ‘them Lake

Charles.
Mr. an Mrs. Dallas J.

Brasseaux, Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Brasseaux and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Troscl
an family spent some time

Abbeville Sunday visiting
Dhilas Brass parents
and fami

Ru

tacy recently.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Savoy
and children of Lake Charles

Nancy, Romaine and Roman,
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ATTENTION CATTLEMEN
Check With Us

For Your

RYE GRASS
NEEDS

For Winter Pasture

es

—=

PORTABL
CORR PANELS

Rugg 12 tt ton b 64 inch panel

‘i and also Mr. and Mrs. Toat

BOOTS \
: sia. f Absn h Theriot. Sugar h been STOCKYAR GAT

« :
overseas it

‘election of
“

menero= wis
Bar

G

of

Pasad Z Rl to b pe ates, surly

and widths Glenn ‘ex. visited Darl Hoop in welded, . Outstand in qualit anda ea Bi Lake duri the weekend CAL TABL 20 FT. CROWDI ALLE appearance. Comple with hinge and

Be to lo Monday on 2 g the aywith ae Designfo o ra i eaei o Speci width adjustme allows same latch. #1000056

$ 5 °Le Mr. DL LaBove. up to 45 pounds Controls :eversible for
runway to b used b calves, yearling or

~ = SAL PRIC

“Brassea ‘announce ae ir. and Mrs. Geral righ or left operatio Branding dehor-
adult cattle. Controls are changea to

ya i
tise son th ccee wit ih ning, castratin and oa Hin can be

operat from either side. #60000 a

‘u 2 He weighed 6ibs. 9 ee equa asca
done at one time. #2

$ 00 RL PE A IMUECTO Gun
S SALE PRIC 56 5 lon-harmonal grow stimulant pellets for beet cattle.

The are made in 1 mg pellets and are implante in

36 mg doses under backside ot ears of growin cattle.

q

i Can be used in calves as young as da old. Are

Jer

|

Randy working CATTL SQUEE CHUTE recorma o da intervals to within 65 day SAL PRIC

Mrs. Myrtl Savoie cele- One- operation, 3 levers handle stan-
\

sloughter. R label and follow directions.

bes her 80th birthday chion, center squeeze and tail gat b &q

24 dove packag= 67
operator in ane standing position RA GU

.

#100004 Lightwei gun holds 24 dos cartridge of

Chenier club
$

a‘ 00 o

RALG pellet On squeeze quickl im
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ime etng Mad of rigi 4& galvanize rods wel
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SAL =
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B 11. Mrs. Freddi
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ee Se Pla bodi seal in gases for fu @F-1 6 Shot

CO- GRI SPU TRUCK TIRE PICK- TOOL BO

Miller entered the Army in power an to kee out moisture All PF-12 8 Sho Tube type, maximum traction, ‘ toot box that makes space without takin space TH new

.,
Jue 1974

wul sizes on sale PF-1 8 Shot nylon cord body terrific service all-stee! piggyba Stor- rides on the sides,of your pickup,

Miller’s Small
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PF.20 Shot sais Paice
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Engine Service am_ to. the
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Packa Liquor

Hwy. 27 - Hackberry
Thornwell

Warehouse Assoc.
- % Package Liquor Ice

*%ColdBeer Cold Drinks Thornwell, La.

* Cigarettes
584-2424 or 587-2439, Thornwell

i & Port Arthur
Claude and Joy Daigle, Owners

824-6909, Jennings 4



Mrs. Donald J. Buford

Buford-Tietje vows

said in Elton church

Barbara Su Ti dau Waco, Tex.,

ter of Me aud M Walter ‘ie
es
Ker

H.. Tietje, “Jr. of ‘Elt
begame she ‘bride ofDonaJames’
and Mrs. Wyn auf o
Hackberr during doublring ceremony at the First

United Methodist Church in dan& Spedd
3

Tietje wore a street-lengtheR Richard S te bl w ene eai in ale
i

t 3
p m

jue with floral

|

prPere over th

3

p,m ile Hbeal Jeri rte
Ms Robe Treme pro-

_

buttons and
a Vsneckline

eee eA TUM TART
7a Hebel at the waist.

and. matron of

accompani hei

guitar ass!

Twelth of Neyer,”
an

Lohman, the bride&# ‘sister Mrs. Buford chose a stree
honor, len,

ae ae,

“ ofpint kaWe

i. i
é b he 8

tebe]

was hel
ven in mi 1.

n

father, the bride
wo

a long home of the bride’s
id in the

The ‘bride& tabl
was

; of t & le wasRauee ‘Tenpathe
|

|

clothed in white with an

lower skirt a rat’ overlay of white eyelet trim-

the neck, Both. were.outlined ....med..with
The twith embroidered lace. ae center was th

ane ‘fas tie af the altar i tow of Se :jet, was sleeveless

accented with a self-fabric” Prag aa ‘two-t

cummerbund at the waist, -

overlaid with the lace.
Her chapel len; veil of

illusion edged wit mate
embroidered lace was

by a band of lace. The groom& table held the

carried bou which. was

.
d sa ba bi i

tar T

The table waacdente & breath ~

:

with yellow nisb “decorate as the bride&#3

irs. Lohman, matron of.. tabl Coffee was

honor wore a gown of yellow’
polyester eyele fas!

lace edged the
ruffle at the neckline. Mrs. Ricky ceaux.

Bridesmaids — Russie ae tree was

aBuford, of
i

a a
cgee) ae Sta O rice b

for Tea

bergy. and Mrs. Tommy is Misses Cindy,

of .honor. “

bouquet of white
3dais ‘a street-length “dress of

vais breath wit yellow

T Bon Car Dealer In

Lincolns & Mercury
In Lake Charles

‘Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 1

Be U For Gaon.
Dicki Clothes

* Overall * Pants

* Work Clothe
SR Rak rok RRR a aR A a I RO dO

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &
Fisherman Supaly

Donald
and Tom

pen were

her
Mrs.

banded with self fabric, and

dress of soft knit in
and blue print. The

was Sleveless and she
z a short matching jacket

cake was gecur wit
daisies green

was served from a

also

eae were Mr William

Lafayette, Cindy
f

“Arce-
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Grand Lake News

By AGNES HEBERT

Ihe study of geneology is
ite fascinating and once an

individual gets’ involved it
becomes an extraordinary

and far-reaching hob

b

y.
Geneva Griffith&#39; great

photos and accompanying
text very much in the news

lately helps many of us to get
glimpses of our forefather’s
first homeland i the New
Work

Recen group from

Sweetlake took a two week

vacation trip to several points
of interest including visits in

French speaking Canada.
Albert and a Guidry

along with Lyon,

_

Lillian,
Jennifer and Kevin Breaux
started with a visit to our

nation’s captial in Wash-

ington, D. C. and viewed

many historic points of

interest there.

Touring the eastern states

at St. Johnburg Vermo!
Canada they visited the cit

of Quebec and especially
enjoyed it, because they

were able to communicate
with the natives in their

Caju dialect.

hey were impressed with

the cleanliness of Quebec.
the sidewalk cafes, artists
and outside ovens where

homemade bread is baked.
i

Cente in

interest, topped only by
Niagara Falls at Ontario.

fakin a point of looking
up relatives they visited
Lena&#3 cousins, the Arthur

Panetlis at Luchbu Penn-

sylvania and Mr. and Mrs.Fra Henderson, cousins of
Alberts in Breezewo Pa.
There they tasted sweet corn

fresh from the fields.
‘Their return trip was cap-

ped with stops at Mammouth
Caves and the horse stables
and tobacco fields of

Kentucky. Sounds like a

memorable trip and I

certainly thank Lena for
sharing it with us.

WRITE NEWS DOWN
Readers, if you have news

you would like to see printed
in this column - your best bet
is to write it down. Granny’s
brains are get: 7 addled an
my memory is

,

cactica nil.

Donnie Seamons call d and
told me about his beautiful
new granddaughter as soon

as she was born, but I never

did get Miss Ashley Brook
Rabideaux’s name in the

paper. I do remember that

she is a precious little
blonde, has an older brother

rek, now in the second

gra is the daughter of
tonnie and Grace and was

warmly welcomed by grand-

nts Donnie and Thelm
amons; also Rorinie’s mom

Lessie Dardeau.
The grandson I thought

and Betty Duhon had
received’is indeed a grand-

daughter named Amanda

Dawn, child of their son

David and his wife.

NEW SON
Another boy in the Lake

area, first child of Butch and

Nancy Guidry is named Seth

Frer .
Guine who

ave purchased property
across ‘th road fro I ina and

Eddie Thomas in the Bie tere have been resi

of our:community for 3 at
and I&#3 sorry to s that I
‘was not aware of it

Bes ee - alsq

Bre Nunez tel oes
bricking his home and wants

to assure those, people who
inquired “th ‘he ge his

lig cross b up in time
for the rere

Enjoyirig taste of saw-

dust sre Jo and Donna

Verzwyvelt are putti
the finishing touc fo the
remodeling

engin MAY
workshop
office I caught a glim of

Olga and
- Mud

exten house to-do, They
have lifted the house com-

plet up and set iton piers.

finish u with at terraced
Looks fabulous.Oig

On their return, the young

co will reside in Hack
gr isagia of Hackberry High

hool and the bride is
aduate of Elton High
hool. She also attended

Louisiana State University in
Eunice and McNeese State

University.

And, yes it is a small world

in chatting with Benny
Welch at the workshop I
learned that his wife is kin of

my kin. Her mother Lucille

(Davis) Pearce of Hackberry
was a niece

of

my Uncle
Arthur Hebert&#39 wife Angel.

They told us at the meet-

ing called in Cameron just
before the election that the

names of the new alternate
commissioners were drawn

at random from the list of

registered voters and while
I&#3 certainl no an E

advocate in the full sense, it

did cross my mind to ask why
there were, only two men

called and an abundance of

women. I&#3 glad it is a

voluntary office because get-
ting up at

5

a. m. is not my
idea of how best to begin a

Saturday morning.

ATHLETIC MEETING
The Althletic Association

of GLHS has ha their first

meeting and those people
attending invite others fromt
the community to suppor
their endeavors by joining
them during the membership
drive.

Many thanks toMrs.
Eloise Hebert who sent an

armload of beautiful yellow
roses to my classroom last

week. I certainly regret not

being there to enjoy them

because they&# my favorite

bloom. Eloise’s yard is

always colorful and

I

tried to

get a picture of her date palm
whe the fruit were at their
best, but I&# never give
Geneva Griffith any com-

tition as a photographer.
he never.seems to miss the

best shots.

80TH BIRTHDAY

Celebrating her 80th

birthday recently was Mrs.

Maggie Hebert, my mom.

She enjoys stamina, energy,
and a satisfaction from work-

ing such as I have never haqd
and sometimes I envy her

remarkable versatility. Mom-
ma Maggie has never

suffered boredom in her life
because if ever she finishes

doing all the thing she
makes time to do - she& still

got several more projects she

wants to tackle. Happy
birthday, Lady - you sure do
wear well

Wedding vows

to be said

at Creole

Keith Dupuis of Grand
Chenier and Pam Cessford of

e Charles will exchange
wedding vows

Sept.

23,

at
Woodm of the World hall
in Creole.

blic is invited to

tough this means.

Bufords host

1

attend

reh. supper

Mr. and Mrs. Wynne
Buford o Hackberr host a

+ Fehears supper in honor of
nald, and his

“elec Barbara SueTe of Elton, on Friday,

ares 8. The event was
l at the Holiday Inn in

lennin at 7p. m.

A fried-shrimp dinner was

served to those attending.
Attending from Hackberry

were: Mr. ‘and Mrs. Curtis
Fountain, Miss Jo SaMiss Russie Buford, Terry
Buford, Donald (Mutt Ker-
shaw, ‘Frances Hicks, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Riggs.

NDINVE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandifer

Sandifer-Jinks vows

said at Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Bap-

tist Church formed the set-

ting for the 2
p.

m. wedding
of Juanita Jinks and Charles
(Dusty) Sandifer Saturday,
Aug. 12. Rev. John Hicher-
son officiated the double ring
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jinks and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Sandifer.

auline Meyers served the
bride as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Charlene

Jinks, Patsy Raiford and
Robin Sandifer. Crystal

Blau was the flower

oi ervi as best man was

Greg Labit with groomsmen

AT THE SEPTEMBER

meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers
Club, president, Mrs.
M. C Kelley, at rigintroduces new Cam

Sonny McGee, Timmy Tra-

h and Phil Young. The
earer was ScottSanid Billy Jinks and

Tob Sandifer were the

Be Schaller provided
nuptia selections on e

Pia tion immediately
followed th wedding at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center.

Th couple will make their
home in Johnson Bayo
following their honeymo in
Galveston. The bride is a

senior at MeN

|

State
University and m is

poet by ratS Broth

Parish assistant home

economist, Cynthia
Childs, to club members,
Mrs John M. Theriot,
seated at left, and Mrs.

M. C. West, seated.

Creole homemakers

meet their new agent
When the Creole Exten-

sion Homemakers Club

held its September meet-

ing, members met for the

first time with the newly
appointed Cameron as-

sistant home economist,
Cynthia Childs. The meet-

ing which attracted the

largest member turnout

in over two y eats, was

held in the home of Mrs.
Win Mouton

hilds, a native
of Vid Tex. and

graduate of McNeese State

Tiniversity, first called on

members to suggest dem-

onstrations which they
would like her to give at

future meetings.
Later, she outlined plans

for the coming Cameron
Parish Homemakers Fun

Day which is set ‘or Surday, Nov. 4, at Grand

Lake School. Plans ca
for each club to sponsor
an exhfbition of various

handicraft articles made

by its members. Also,
members were asked to

bring a covered dish 1or

the luncheon which will
be served.

Treasurer, Mrs. Wayne
Montie, reported that

funds contributed by mem-

bers tor the National

Arthritis had

by shop.

Art Classes

Starting First week in October

Karo’s Kraft Sho
Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

COST OF SUPPLIES-ONLY COST

Register b calling 598-2535 or stopping

been sent to the Founda-
tion&#3 office in Lake
Charles

President, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, announced that
the next Council meeting
will be held’on Tuesday,
Oct. 3, at 1:30 p.m. in

the meeting room of the
Calcasieu Marine Nation-

al B
Assisting Mrs. Mouton

with the hostess duties

were Mrs. Bessie Boud-

reaux and Mrs Telsmar
Bonsall.

ENERGY
Saving Ideas
Tips To Help You

Can America have its cake

and eat it, too? Yes, especial-
ly if you&#3 talking about

streetlighting. With energy-
efficient high-pressure sodium

lighting, cities and towns

throughout the country
would get as much or more

light than with mercury or

incandescent fixtures while

using 50 or 80 percent less

energy.

Mr Gerald W. Mouton

Mouton-Trahan

vows are exchanged
Patricia Ann

_

Trahan
became the bride of Gerald
W, Mouton August 5 at 10:30
a. m, in St. Eugene Catholic

Church. Fat Roland

Vaugh officiate

eat is h “da of
and Mrs. J -Tra of Creole and ‘Ger

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mouton of Cameron.

For her wed t
the bride

wore a “gow dacron
adorned with ae d’ange
lace. The bodice featured a

sheer yoke of organza out-
lined with a scalloped bib of

peau d’ange lace, a Victorian
neckline and taper sleeves

t with ruffled cuffs. The
skirt of organza adorned with

a hemline flounce and edge
with scallo peau d’ange
lace fell from a crescent

waistl The chapel train
was med in matching
lace. H camelot of lace held

her cathedral length veil. She
carried a bouquet o white

roses with baby’s
Maid of honor w

Kaye Savoie and eae

Trahan was the bridesmaid.
Best man was Roby Brous-

sard with groomsman Val

Mouton, brother of the

m.

Th flower girl was Teresa

Mouton, sister of the groom,
while Carl Trahan, brother of

the bride, carried the rings.

Ushers were Carlos Willis

and TommyMouto brothr

the
A rece}

ac was held fol-
jowing th wedding in the

church hall.

Mrs, Gloria Kelley prethe wedding cake with
dete Theriot serving pun

Carla Trahan presided at the
bride&#3 book.

Orga was Judy Ruther-
ford. She accompaniedvocalis Fenton Bourque.

The couple are both
graduates of South Cameron
High School and are now

students at McNeese.
Following a wedding trip

to New Orleans th couwill be at home in
Charles.

Johnson Bayou
By Lynn Prescott

Wedding bells were

juene were

and M

Clinton Widgett .

‘As most of you now

last week we had an

election. Of the 415

_

Voters in Jonson Bayou
only 167 voters partici-
pated in the voting. Next

time there is an election

it would be nice to see

more faces.

Dancing classes have

now started on Monday
aftemoons at the recre-

ation center. There are

about twenty students

particip from ages
3 to 16

Margar Young is back
in the hospital with com-

plications after her foot

surgery. We hope to see

her back home and get -

ting around before long.
Rita Koopie is in Calcas-

ieu-Cameron hospital,
also, but is doing better.
Home from the hospital
.after being there several

onths is Carrie Erbeld-

ing

BIRTHDAYS

lappy Birthdays this

week go to Lillie Jean
and Rick Koop! who cele-

brated on the 12 SonTrahan and Bobb’
Tho celebecead o te

the 16th of September.
Dale Jinks also cele-

brated a birthday on the
17th. He and Charlotte

went out to eat and saw a

movie. Helping him cele-

brate were Faye and Jim
Watkins and Te and Mary

Lynn Constance.

‘The recreation center

mail box looks like it was

a sparing partner for one

of the heavy weight fight-
ers. The loser of course is
the tax payers who will
have to replace the box

David Die SM.Ks |. D.
& Medi

C

announces the
of Clark

,
M.

forth practice of

2800 First Avenue
Charles

Phone 439-0385

Coastal Refrigeration
No at new location. End of blacktop,
quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

eron Sho

“ cen”?hands.
Off-shore travel.

vehicle, uniforms and tools

2333, Morgan City, LA

[S04] 631-2780

NOTICE

Openin for an experienced electronics technician In our

Sh

REQUIREMENTS: Second Class FCC license, Good

troubleshooting and repair experience,

Good pay, all applicable company benefits, company
furnished.

Contact: Louis Chauvin, Data-Com.

Male - Female equal opportunity employer

+»
P. O. Box

70380, [$ &quot;631-2 or

Arts & Crafts Show

SATURDAY, OCT. 28--10 to 5

SUNDAY, OCT, 29--1 to 5

Karo’s Kraft Shop
Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

Tables available to display and sell

crafts--$2 rental.

Make reservations by Oct. 15Main St Cameron
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Photographs of South Cameron-Sam Houston game
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te

on the propertytha has been

mate for a KC home site.
A special meeting was

called for 7 p. m. Tuesday,
Oct. 3 at Henry&# home to

finalize details on the home.

building committee members
and all council members are

invit fo attend.
trict Deputy Clifford

Con asked the Council to

Ra ‘icipate in the ‘Tootsie
‘oll Drive’’ to aid retarted

children. D rand

Knight John Portie will head
the committee.

cturer Ton Cheramie

Sheriffs

Report
AUG. 24

Jerome Alleman, 18, 218

N Polk, Rayne, LA, Posses-
sion of marijuana.

LOUL

JOHNSON

QHN BREAUX

AUG. 25

Sam F. Strou34, P.

x AA, Cam LA
Sim battery witvisible
injuries.

AUG. 26

Ricky James Batchelor, 25
Rt.

2 B , La

Charles, LA, Interferring w/
an officer. Resisting arrest.

Disturbing the

PRIMARY ELECTION OF SEPTEMBER 16

Herman M.
G
41 111

Catherine, Sulphur, LA,
Assault. Criminal damag to

property. Possession of mari-

Ge e W. Gore, 31, 111catho Sulphur, LA,
Assault. Cri damage to

rman Bruce, Rt. 2, Box

493,CutOf LA” Failure to
maintain control.

David CVandavit ‘andet 43,
P.O. Box 89, Cam Lay

Simple assault on a police
officer. Simple drunk and

interfer with police
SPECIAL ELECTION

PROPOSITION
AUG. 31

Russell L. Badon, J. B.
Rt., Box 108, Cameron, LA,
Iny backin;

my C. Dy P. Box
226, Cameron, LA, Revoca-
tion.

campions, dainty
nots, and lots

e other
SEPT.

di it you cin find me 8 so Tee o Teese
chean:place! Brought to court Thurs

ftom S. O. Lafaye

SEPT. 7
Altus J. Gaspard, 30, P. 0.

Box 697, Cameron, LA,
Aggravated battery.

SEPT.8
Louis Landry, Rt. 1 Box

“sauce with real

American

etti ofte consist of a few

ee Por A change her
ggested by throom character, su;Deane 1Tastitu

MUSHROOM ONION SAU FOR SPAGHETTI

1 pound fresh mushrooms _1/2&#39;tea basil leaves,
or 2 cans (6 to 8 oz: each) crushed
sliced 1/4 ground

1/4 cup butter or margarine pepper

ba 1 pint half and half

len Juloe 1 pound
cooked, rinsed

1 + isepm and drained

‘ips
provides an easily constructed

setting for rock plants.

A shi beincis site is

be located“err

EVEN on SMA
“oereeind ro ai little Mo garden.

foot hole and put in a

six-inch layer of drainage
materials. Cover

PBL,
3

eeu exsooflif in:
unus examp of life in

tating art occurred in the

household of 19th century
Russian ene ‘Count

Skavro: at_opera

pe he insis it his wif
n and servantsS in recitative: or in oth

words, as if they were singing
opera dialogue.

For almest exact imitation
of concert hall-quality sound

in your own home, you need

sophisticated and sensitive

stereo equipment. Manufac-

tured to meet the highest
standards is the nationwide

Radio Shack outlets’ ex-

clusive Realistic line of fine

stereo systems. Design to

make you feel you&#3 at an

actual live performance, the

listic Mac One speaker
features a 15-inch woofer, a

multicell idrange horn,
heavy-duty tweeter horn, and

treble geid L-pads.

FACTS ABOUT WINES

86, Cameron, LA, Simple
battery,

Thadders Dismas Rojas,
27, P. B 34, LafayeLA, Disturbin th peace.
Property damage.

- Legal work completed

ning Monday, Sept. 18.

Special prayers wilbe said

for the brother y

Burle who died cent
3 Dro ask all

£ i

“js =i) o]k-] 2 on KC home site
el e\e si alte
g 2ye2 S Sire At the monthly meeting of will set a date for a speaker

o alto o oiNol-o Our Lady Star of the Sea On insurance program.
2

BRE) B S Be Knights 2 Colu Council Bazaar chairmen Lee

i) a a a a aly a rand Knight James S. Boudoin and Howard Lancon

apsal er alk a|li|do| TOTAL ry
announ that all of asked for hel in-building of

al alioa alba a
the leg work has been done booth the afternoons begin-

2)2 2lg2 2\%2 2

Zzl ZU =\t z
Si S|&quot; SWE =

Knight to bring
Mau Kajg fo the meet

in to try and improve
attendance.

-am Committees ws

named by Grand ‘Kni
Jimbo Henry as_ follows:

chaplain, Ms Vidrine; pro-
gram director, John Portie;
church director, Ray Theriot;

community direct Jimmy
Colligan; Pro-life chairman,

Ma Saltzman; health ser-

vices, Dr. Cecil Clark;
members director, Ray
Burleigh; retention chairman

Carl LeCompte; lecturer,
Tony Chera decenc
chairman, Lee Boudoin;

council direct H

Lancon; public relations
Earl Mouton; fam director,

Norman McCall; youth

3
recruita Milton The a

man Cherami

for Craft show

Carolyn Gibbs,superint of the Arts
and Crafts show of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife,
announced that the following

categories for the 1979 show
Jan. 12-13.

Ceco- and one

needlepoint, latch an

lacra - combination of
3 knots, combination of 4

knots, and combination of 6

dren divisions in each of the
above.

The follo are iin
coat

chil-
dren’s tegnc .cartone
still life, O life land
pen ee charcoal,

sl Winemaster’s Job

ly job as winemaster at

B. oi a & Sons Winery is
intere: and I’m going to

devote thi column to briefly
describing the role of the

winemaster in the actual

making of the wine.
Almost all of us in the

winemaking business honestly
believe that our individual

winemaking processes are

unique and personal. This is

particularly true when it

comes to blending wines be-

cause they are the product
f the winemaker’s special

talents and capabilities.
‘A good share of my da is

spent in our laboratory tast-

ing andéevaluating wine. My
eyes, nose, tongue and in-

stincts all add up to help me

make my decisions about our

wines.

Many of our wines are

blends to combine the best

qualities of several grapes.‘Achi the proper blend
is the hardest part of my job.
The essence of any wine is

taste, aroma and color. After
we have checked the blend
in the laboratory, there is the

final, ultimate test which is

my own i ual assessment

and response. Naturally, these

judgments cannot be solely

of millions of Cribari cus-

tomers who b our wine.

Actually, the role of the

winemaster is a dual-one. I’ve

got to be both a winemaker
and the average Cribari cus-

tomer. It’s a job I wouldn&#3
trade for anything.

tanc 5 27, P.
Box 36, Lafayette, iaBiatu‘the peace.

perty
Steve Alle Laughlin, 20,

.
Box 117, Came LA,

Disturbin the peace. &#
perty damage.

David Wa Vin18,
Rt. 11, Box 28, Westlake,

atmevill Melvin Williams
39, 402 Havana St.,
LA, Driving under affidavit.
N drivers license.

SEPT. 12
Ted Duane Ross, 20, 6th

Savannah, Port Arthur, TX,
Burgary and theft.

SEPT. 14

Jack B. Evans, 247 Sher-

wood Dr., Lafayette, LA,

Breaking and ente
pea Roberson, 2

Cameron, ra
Sa battery.

Kenneth Warren Geesland
735 West Caunlcade,

Hous TX, DWI
ifred Euge Ainsworth46leoi Claire St., Cleve-

land, OH, Simple drun

[ee

In 79 it was possible to

buy an automo for as

littl as $260!

“Cancer Insurance’

‘Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Phone

Awards given for 1978
Awards were presente to

club members receiving the

larg stringersfor the 1978
he annuibar of the

at le Chenier.
J. C. Boudreaux won first

ied clu held Sunday

c pru eeci place awardcay a

and also the award for the

largest bass for 1978; and
Jessie Nunez third

place.
Each winner was pre-

sented with a large trophy.

‘The Sonar system o discov objects under water

developed by Paul Lange round the end of World Warari

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They shouldbe mailed to the Cam-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid
in advance.

FOR SALE: 197 Ameri-

0 large bedrooms,
one ba Comp furn-
ished throug S t
appreciate. n
Call 775-5832 after 5:30 p. m
(9/14-21p

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
and Sun Sept. 1 and 17.

turlese’s home

Boy FSio 18 months to size 6,
women’s shoes and clothes;

boy& «shirts, 12-14;
jeans, etc, All neapew
‘One washer, $75. (9/7-14

FOR SALE: Nat
Shenier shells, an amoun

ain
542-4788 Houst.
Camero eves

FOR SALE: Brand new

Uniroy 78-15 steel belted

co

m SAL Teyche GT. 1M FM, 5

fwd:
ie

33,
775-5907 (0TR Sat® (9/6-2

FOR SALE: A beautiful
home and 53.32 acres. A

two deep
miles east of Creole’s
ight. For sale sign on Hwy.

lease apply in person.
(9/21tf)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller. Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, to
For information call_C.
Miller, Jr. at home ‘477-43

or office 478-5202. (9/7t£)

‘ue APARTMENT
le. Phone 775-5558.

i tire, $50. Phone 775-5562. sal
re

(9/21p) (72i-2
NOTI FOR SALE: 20 ft. mud

Cam Pa Water- boat with V6 motor, in good _CAR OF THANKS We

* coeks Distt wil l receive eaci Ca after wish a ‘nt sincere

ids on la approximate; m. lo collect calls. appreciat Kindness

750 feet o fo P wate Big § Sho by our relatives and

in Cameron on 12,
frien during our

1978 a 6 p- mat th B&amp; FOR SALE: Good - and loss of our loved one and
ti

oa
je woea ‘a 18 ft. food, cakes, of

‘Specification x

6

ft one p

all

electric sympathy, flower and

obtained at the Mo
(ot

a
motor, (Me! outboar asses;

Waterworks District I ¢ 35 ft. travel wit doors; Shop, Ms, -

basement Sp of the can one boat trailer. Complete olic Daughters, Ladies
ri read t fish, for more Auxil and

/s/
oSCele LeBlue information call 775-5169, fuxen f lome.

Run: Sept. 21 and Cameron. No collect calls, ‘The family of Isaac

Oct. 5 and 12 please. (9/14tf) (9/21

Ground Marker Pipeline Vent Pipeline Vent Fence Marker Aerial Marker

line is potentially

near ap

P.O. Box 1642

These are

ee to investigate
ore you excavate.

They&# all signs of an undergrou pipeline. if any of
these signs are near where you&#3 planning to dig, probe
or blast, call the pipeline safety line.

it’s a toll-free numb that will p you exact information

Pipeline markers locate the burie pipeline only in the
immediate vicinity of the marker. Any type of ditching,

boring, drilling, blasting, deep plo
moving, mining or seismic work in the vicinity of a pipe-

seek our help before you undertake an of these activities”

ipeline
You&#3 get help 7 by calling the pipeline safety line, toll-

-800-821
Trunklin
Gas Company

Houston, Texas 77001

location. And that could help you

dangerous. That&#3 why it’s important to



der wate!

f World Warrl.

sertion
d over

he Cam-

Quincy,
e paid

\erial Marker

Legal
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will receive ag? aountil 10:00

a.

September 29, 19 invat
Police Jury Government
Building for the purchase of
the following:

One (1) 7 Chevrolet or

GM Truck, Cab & Chassis,
complete

The Cameron Parish Police
Jur reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and
to waive formalities.

Bid ‘forms and_ specifi-
cations may be obtained from

ie Cameron Parish Police

jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
ICE JURY

By Jerry G. Jca ‘Se
RUN: CAMERON PIL

Septe 14, a and

oa

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a. m., Friday,
September 29, 1978, in the

Police Jury Government
Building for the purchase of
the followi

One (1 18 Chevrolet or

GMC, Cab &a Chassis Only
¢ Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and

to paive
&a

formalities.
Bid and specifi-

cations n b obtained from

e Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

By: Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: CAMERON PILOT

Septembe 14, 21 and

28

cee ao;ONTRACT*Se ool ee the

construction of the following
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Police Jury R
Parish Roa Proj #1978-09

For the construction of

parish roads in ward 6 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of shapin
roadway, reconstructing

base course, wearing surface
and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
of Contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will not be
issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid suliiit shbe accompanie
fied check or bid b

seth of So of th Bi and

ayable to the

2 Police Jury.
Full information and _pro-

posal forms are available at

a office of HACKETT &

AILEY, Architects - CiEane 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charle
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected

upon deposi of $100.00, of

which the ful amount of the
refunded

upon return

of

plans and

specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

bids must be submitted on

Proposa Forms provided by
the Engineer.

Official action will be taken

ata regular or special
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, after

approval of the project bids
b the U. S. Dept. of Energy.
All proposal may be held for

a perio 0 days after

receip of bids.
he Camefon Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

CA R PARISH
LICE JURYCAME STOUIS

0631
/s/ Roland J. TrosclJe.

President
Run: Cameron Pilot
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Sheriff&#39; ore is a

bids for a fis agent to

handle the al Fund and
Revenue Sharing Fund on a

fiscal year basis (July
through June 30).

Th fiscal agent must be
hank organized an licensed
under the laws of th State of

Louisian The bank must

have it’s main bran officin Cameron. Parish.
fecal agent mustage 16 th
following terms:

Must handle accounts

with no service charges
.

Must agree
securities against 0

deposits not sccured by

Must agree to. make
loan to the Sheriff&#39;s General
Fund of up to $175,000 for a

period not to exceed 6

months.
4, Must agree to pay

interest on time deposits
rate equal to or

treasury bill rates at time of

investment,

ids must’ be written,

sealed, and submitted tio

later than 10:00 a, m.

October 6, 1978 to the
Sheriff&#3 Offi Parish

Courthouse, Cameron, Lou-
isiana.

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff reserves the right to

reject any an all bids.

LAUDE EAGLESON

pt. 21, 28.

NOTICE
-In order to meet mandates

set forth in P. L. 94-142 there
will be a public meeting at

the School Board Office in

Cameron, Thursday,
Septemb 21, at 7:30 p. m.

All parties ‘interested in

special education and special
educational services in Cam-

eron Parish are invited to

attend this meeting to review
and discuss the parish pla
to imple the provisions
of P.

L.
94-142.
CAMERON PARISH

OOL BOARD
_

SCH
Run: Sept. 7, 14 and 24

Se

Cameron, Louisiana

Septembe 11, 1978
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ing any bid therepri to subrnt

‘ab!‘eludi
fenited t provisi es follows

ie theacto

ida

fails wh necess 10 prot
nd shalt c

acd met on this

ular session with

the followi members pre-
sent: Mervyn Taylor, presi-
dent. Johnnie Mae Riggs.
Patrick Doland, Arnold Jones
Preston Richard, Dan Du-

pont. and Alvin Trahan.
On motion of Mrs.Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and
cartied, the Board approved

the agenda for today’s
regular meeting.

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted
to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the regualr

meeting of August 14, 1978,
and accept the same as

published) in the Official
lournal.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board named
Gerard Miller as bus driver

for the McNeese bus route.

On motion of Mr, Doland,
seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and
carried, the Board appointed
Earline Dupont as lunchroom
worker at Cameron Elemen-
tary School. The vote went as

follows:

AYES: Taylor, Riggs,

lan Jon ‘Richard, Traha
NAYS: NoneRECU Dup
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by ae Dupont,
and carried, Boa
granted Diane Han len

of absence for one year.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and carried, the Board
approved the employ of
the following personnel:

Richard, Ruydendal
Teacher, Hackberry; y

Lejeune - Business Teacher,
South Cameron High;

garten, Grand Lake % year;
Joan Fontenot - Science
Teacher, Grand Lake; Ch

lotte Trosclair - % day
Kindergarten, Grand

Chenier, Cecile Devall,
Science Teacher, Johnson
Bayou; Merna Conner-Aide,
South Cameron Elementary;
Linda Ferguson-Elementary,
Cameron Elementary.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and
carried, the Board authorized

piaarant ache wc
fiste p ine SEIC OF M ie
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the Superintendent to adver-

tise for surface leases on 16th
section lands.

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Dupont,

and carried, the Boat

proved October 6, 1978, as

th fall meetin date for the

Cameron Parish Teachers

Association.
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Dupand carried, the

approved payment of annual

lease rented on the play-
ground at Cameron Elemen-

tary School in the amount of

$2,500.00
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board accepted
the

¢ follo resignation:
ElementaryTeac &

South Cameron

Elementary
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs. and

carried, the fae Mgt
nat empl of

Dunbar, Band Teac at a
berry High School.

On motion * P Doland,
seconded by Dupont,

and carried, ‘i Bo ap-
proved the following sche-
dule for the Medi enter

use by teachers.

eT 4:00

Wednes

-

4:00 p.m. -

7:00 p. m.

-

B Reservatio
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board approved

paymen of Southern Associ-
ation dues for Hackberry
High School, Grand Lake

High School, _and
Cameron High Sch in the

amount of $390.00.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and
carried, the Board approved

t follow allocations:

per student forlo &qu
student forPi Education equip-

mg&#3
per student for

Home Economics food labs.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mrs. Rig and

carried, the Board approve

payment the follow
certificates:

Cert #1 - Hyatt Construc-

jane Coordl-

(sout Zone)
Fa accor to

es ot X=
00;

unitization

ont an Si
re

Beym recetved
wise

required ‘by R

Bortion of he.

wee!
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tion Co,
-

Grand Lake Gym -

$19, ‘2 Hackberry &Bail - Grand Lake Gym -

.08
On motion of Mr. Doland,

the following action on com-

pliance with Sectio S04 of
the Rehabilitatio Act.

A. Appoint Coordinator:
ikeCan

B. App Evaluation

Onc
Leland Cro

Clyde Theriot
U. E. Hackett, Jr.
Robert te

On motion of M Dupont,

renewal of the folloCertificates of Depos

Special Build
1

Tax
$183,389.34 3 days 6.34%

soen F$86,6918 days 7.14%

5,44,298.15 180 days 7.18%

159,135.65 30days 6.34%

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
Trahan,

e Board

approv payment of the
bills for ig month of August

On motion of Mr. Jones, ©

seconded by Mr. Dup
and carried, the Board voted
to receive and accept com-

mittee reports on the

following:

Teacher In-service - Adam

Conner
State Allocations,

books - Robert Ortego

On aratona pureseconded d

Text-

and ceri tthe Board
authorized the Superi
e to pegot an

x
d_act o

improving the drivewa aSoutCame High Sch
On motion of Mr, Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, avoted tocarried, the

adjourn until its next regular
meeting on Monday

9, 1978, at 10:00 a. m.

APPROVED:
Mervyn L Taylor, President

‘Thomas McCal Secretary
Run: Sept. 21

i
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SHERIFF&#39 SALE
Fourteenth Judicial

Parish of Cameron
State of

Lakeside National Bank
of Lake Charles, La.

seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last
an highest bidder with the
benefit of appraise at

the ieirish of Ca \eron,Wotues tember o
1978, between lega hours,
the follow described pro-

One 1975 Ford Pickup
ton, VIN FISYUM22S0S
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on da of sale.
Claude

Sheriff Cameron i La.

Ad
in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
Fourteenth Judicial

District Court

highest bidder with theben of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

hetwo lega hours,
th follo described pro-

,
to-wit:Peo 19.75

_

Chevrolet
Suburban Truck, VIN

CCY16SF156236
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on d sale.
Claude Eagles

Sheriff Cameron
\,

La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Sept. 13, 19 Bond

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised on Se 21,

1978, in Cameron

NOTICE
OF AUTHORIZATION OF

DISSOLUTI

COASTAL SHELL STATION

Ne is to be liquidated out
court Rale Aucoin,P Office Box 91, Creole,

Louisiana 70632, L been
neeRALEI AU

AUCPre:
FRANCES CARR

AUCION, Vice-President and

COASTAL SHELL STA
Run: Sept 21

r

eet

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ORLEANS
: STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION “a”
10.584-554 DOCKET:

SUC SEL
DR. MARTIN OWEN

MILLER
FILED: __—_—_

EPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO
PTION TO

PURCHASE OIL, GAS AND
HYDROCARBON LEASE

ON SUCCESSION

NOTICE IS GIVEN that
Edna Kentz Miller, the
executrix of this Succession,

has applied for authority to

execute an Option to
chase Oil, Gas and Hydro-
carbon Lease to Ver-Cam
Co., Inc., on the interest of
this Success in the follow-

ing described propert lo-

cate Vermilion Parish,
Louisi

Township 15 South, Range
West
Section 30 - NW 1/4

Town 15 South, Range

Section 13 - S 1/2 of SW
1/4
Section 23 - SE 1/4 of

N 1/4; E 1/2 of SE 1/4

Section 24 - All

Secti 25-N1/2;N 1/2
of S17

In editi thereto, all

lands now eroded but

claimed by the Estate of
M. O

|. O Mill M D.,
an

located in Sections 13 and

24, Town 1 South
Range W
the option ‘provi for a

consideration of $13,700.00
and other good and valuable

consideration and a term of

ninety (90) days. The other
terms and provisions of the

pr ed opti are set forththe petit and the coo the o n attached to

petition
‘An orde of Court may be

issued g ‘antin the executrix
the authority A execute the

option on the above
described rope her thexpiration of seven (7) da:

from the date of public
of this notice in the official

journals of the Parishes of
Orleans and_ Vermilion,
Louisiana.

A opposition to the appli-
cation may

b file at any
time prior to the issuance of

“such time all bids receive

Graduation
An official. at Sheppard

gre ro ch announced
of AirmanRon Pooser from the

U. S. Air Force&#3 aircraf
maintenances

ist course conducted b the
mand.

berry, is
maintain, repair and service
aircraft currently i greby

a

science degr
rough the Comm Co

lego the Air Force

an order by this Court.
RICHARD J: GANUC

Run: Sept. 21

ICE FOR BIDS
under the authority

lature of the State
Acting
theL

Hin Range
16
16 14

=

10(47.13 acres)
16 14 11
16
16

ase

effect. Cash or check in favor
ieron Parish School

Board for the rg of the

son pe the it
year sl ac ny an

deposited withth t bi athe rentalsta Aas liquidat

if the successful bidder fails

i enter into written contract
ce with his bidin accordanWit

= c days after
¢ Board.

if rnin Ae are

utilized, bidder ma offannual ren B a frac-
tional part of n otles thanone- 4/1 ofaany s

crops produce and saved
during the year. The value of

the one-tenth share shall not

be con in ‘th award-
ing of the lease unless bidder

ic amount

accompany bid. Should one-

tenth value of crops be less
than the cash guar:

Sch
Board. Should the one-tenth
value of the crop be greater
than the cash guarantee paid
at the time of the lease, thCameron Parish Scho
Board shall demand su
additional payments as

necessary to bring value

adjustment to a f one-

tenth of crops produced and
harvested on any and all the

above listed sections.

Th surface rights and

shall in no way, manner &gt;r

for interfere with the grani

in of mineral lease or the
f utilization of all rights

and privileges granted in any
mineral lease.

Bids will be received until
the hour of 10:00 a. m.,

Monday, October 9, 1978; at

will be opened and con-

sidered in public session of
the Cameron School
Board at Cameron, Louisi-

ana.

The Board reserves the

Tight to rej any and all
bids received

CAM| PARsc ”ARD
By: ‘Tho Mcc

Secretary
Cameron Pilot
Run: September 21, 28,
October 5 1978

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2,
Hackberry, Louisiana will
receive sealed bids on Thurs-

day, October 12, 1978 at 7:00

p. m. at the Hackberry Water
works Office on th purchase

of one Ford tractor, loader
backhoe

Bids form mayb received
at the Hackberry Water-
works Office Monday thru

Friday from 9:00 a. m. to

1:00
p. m.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids and to wai formal ies

n J. Schexnide
President

28 and Oct. 5Run: Sept. 21,
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Sale Good Sept. 21 - Sept. 27

_& ET
Free Delivery - 8-8

Monday thru Saturday

&quot;(OOS

Se TERC FRESH

PORK HEAVY BEEF GROUNDWHOLE
CHOPS RIB EYES

FRYERS MEAT

6 PACK CANS

SEVEN UP

OR PEPSI

HI°DRI

PAPER

TOWEL

J GUTHOR BORDEN

| MI
TWINKLE - 5 Ibs.

SUGAR
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

$4

COR BE
HASH

EVERY LOW PRICE DRESSING

Discount Food Center
Main Street -Open7a.m.-10 p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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‘22nd Year No.49

Julie Trahan Angela Mejia

Hackberry entries

in Queen’s contest

Hackberry will be well represented in

the Cal-Cam Queen’s contests at the

. annual fair in Sulphur next week.

Julie Trahan, the daughter of Mr. pMrs. Calvin Trahan, was selected

represe Hackberry High School in at
senior queen contest, and Angela Mejia,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mejia, will represent the school in the
junior queen’ contest.

Miss Trahan, a senior, has parti
pated in Student Council, basketRo Club and ia a member of the

staff. She is currently servin
as Student Council vice-president and

secretary of the Senior Class. She is an

active member of St. Peter&#3 Catholic
Church.

Miss Mejia is an eighth grade student

and a member of the Future Home-
makers of America and an officer in the

eighth grade home economics class.

Both girls will participate in the fair
parade, Mon Oct. 2 at 3:30 p. m. in
Sulphur.

Tuesday, Oct. 3, prior to the judging
ci- Miss Trahan and her parents will attend

a tea. At 8 p. m. that evening sh will
formally be presented on stage at the

fairgrounds
Miss Meji and her parents will attend

atea atS p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 4. The

Wildlife belongs in

natural surroundings
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Southwest Louisiana abounds in wild-

life and frequently hunters, nature lévers
or local citizens come uy a creature

that has been injured, ‘“‘orphaned’’, or

lost.

Because it is natural to want to save an

animal or bird that is doomed, and

because wildlife is frequently injured, ill,
or thought to be orphaned the problem of

what to do when one is found comes up

frequently.
Here are a few basics to keep in mind

the next time a decision has to be made

on what to do about

“orphaned” wildlife:
First of all, it is illegal for an

unlicensed person to keep protected
wildlife in captivity.

Almost all birds are protected by
federal law, and most animals by state

law.

From a biological standpoint, captive
wildlife is not saved unless it can be

returned to the wild to reproduce.

ae in captivity more than a few

‘can become dependent on humanson therefore should be acclimated to the

wild before being released.

The reproductive capacity of comman

species like robins and rabbits is so

t that the population can suffer huge
losses without damage.

“Orphaned” wildlife, (those animals

with no proble except that their

parents are not in sight) should b left

unmolested where ever they are found.

If a young bird has fallen out of a nest

it should be put back.

It is a often repeated myth that a baby
bird will be rejected by the mother after

being handled by humans.

Many nature babies thought to be

orphan are really not at all, the mother

is nearby or our scavangering the

countryside for food.

Injured animals should also be left

alone. This may be hard to do, but nature

has a way of healing wounds.

Laura Thomas came across a baby tern

{a shore bird) bogged in a mud flat.

It was a temptation to take the tiny
creature home to feed it and nurse it back

to health, as it was evident it ha been

impaled in the sticky ooze long enough to

almost lose the use of its legs.
However, her good sense took over

and she simply rescued the bird, held

water to its mouth until it could drink,
then took it to the hard sand beach near

the breakers and turned it loose to gain
strength and possibly be strong enough
to fly again and join th flight from which

it came, or possibly another one.

injured or

The satisfaction of knowing that she
had possibly helped the tiny creature

help himself back to health was enough
for Laura.

The annual statewide campaign to aid

the mentally retarded will be conducted

during the Oct. 6-8 weekend by the
Louisiana Knights of Columbus. This will

be the fourth yearly drive conducted by
the Knights.

KC members will be stationed at

shopping centers and traffic areas to

distribute candy bars and seek donations

for the state mentally retarded. The

candy to be distributed is the 10 cent

Tootsie Roll carrying the candy’s name

as well as the emblem of the Knights
along with the statement ‘Knights of

Columbus help mentally retarded.”
No set amount of donation is

requested; only what the donor wishes to

contribute. Local affiliates and units of

the Louisiana Association for Retarded

Citizens, civic clubs and groups will

assist the Knights. All campaign workers

will bear adequate identification.
Donations will return directly to local

areas and will be forwarded to the state

K office where recording and book-

keeping are provided. Campaign awards

will be made to local KC councils on the

basis of donations received per member.

Robert Gremillion of Alexandria, state

KC deputy, stated that over $310

thousand was raised over the past three

years. This year’s goal is $150 thousand.

J. B. Richard of Scott is state campaign
chairman.

There are as of Sept. 25,932
members of the Knights of Columbus in

Louisiana. The organization is a fraternal

benefit society for Catholic men founded

in 1882 and entered the state in 1902.

Adult education

classes to begin
Adult education classes will begin

Thursday, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p. m. at South
Cameron High School, Grand Lake High

School and Johnson Bayou High School.
For more information, interested per-

sons may call any of the high school

principals: South Cameron High,
542-8560; Grand Lake High, 598-2231;
Johnson Bayou High, 569-2250; or the
School Board Office, 775-7584.

Adult classes for the Hackberry area

will begin in January of 1979.

Microfilm Departn
Louisiana State Unive

Baton Rouge, LA 7060

Hackberry site
safe and secure

Th fire that has been burning out of

control at the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve located at the Hackberry salt

dome for five days was successfully
capped at 8:45 p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 26.

Firefighters Asgar ‘Boots’ Hansen

and Edgar ‘‘Coots’” Matthews of the

Houston, Tex. firm ‘&#39;B and Coots’’
had crews working around the clock to

£xtinguish the blaze. Members of

-Hackberry, Carlyss, Sulphur and Lake
Charles fire departments also battled the
blaze.

Small blazes recuured later in the day
but were attributed to debris and oil

around the site. A spokesman for the

dome said the well was secure and safc
and not the cause of the new fires.

Approximately 45,000 gallons of foam

was used around the dom prior to the

capping.
The fire began last Thursday when an

explosion occurred when workmen on a

drilling rig were changing a wellhead

casing during a workover. One man died

and another was seriously injured.
The burning well was brought under

control when a packer, a specially
designed seven-foot by seven-inch

inflatible unit, was placed inside with

2000 Ibs. per square inch worth of

pressure applied t cut off th oil flow to

the surface. A cap with a collar and a

wellhead were place after the cut off.
Oil spillage and debris are being

cleaned up but will be a long and tedious

undertaking. Crewman are also working
to clean up an estimated 30,000 gallons

of oil that spilled into Black Lake.

Teams of state environmentalists will

be flown in to estimate the ecological
damage caused b the fire. Gov. Edwin

Edwards said that the state has the right
to sue the federal government for any
such damage.

The well was one of six caverns used

by the reserve to store oil, each with a

capacit of 13 million barrels. At the time

of the explosion Cavern.

#6

contained
approximately 7 million barrels, of which

only approximately 70,000 barrels were

lost.

A federal investigation committee

from the Department of Energy in

Washington has been dispatched to the

site for the purpose of determining the

cause of the explosion and fire. A

possibilities will be investigated includ-

ing the safety aspects of this contro-

versial project, which were a major

consideration in the original agreement
with the government to participate in the

reserve program.
The Hackberry dome began its

function in a ceremony July 1977 when
James Schelesinger came and turned a

valve to start the flow. Gov. Edwards

assisted at the ceremony m
pio

he

stated he

was oppose to

the

project.
recently stated that the fire ia exactlthe

sort of thing that the Department of

Energy promised would not happen.

P said i
mishap proved the gia salt caverns safe
for oil storage.

“If this would have happene at an

above-ground facility the loss wou have
been devastating,& he said, “Hf there
were tanks, a numb of them would

have gone up.”

Canada’s Acadien

Village visited

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

One of the most nostalgic regions in

the Acadian Coastal Region .of New

Brunswick, Canada is the Acadi
Historical Village near Caraqu

The “working v is a govern-
ment project financed and developed by
the New Brunswick Historical Resources

Administration.

It is an attempt to recreate, within

space and period to the nearest possible
accuracy, a settlement of Acadia in the

years 1780-1880
The village illustrates the culture and

life of a people who faced many
difficulties in its struggle for survival.

This is reflected as much in the

buildings who retain their original state

of preservation, the costumes of the

people who work in the village, carrying
on the trades and everyday way of life.
and the trades and traditions proper to

that period.
The choice of the site, along the

“Riviere du Nord’’ away from neigh-
boring townships, and consequently any

modern construction, was motivated by
the proximity of the “&#39;levees and the

“aboiteaux.&quot;”

This was of draining the marshes in

order to make them suitable for

cultivation, earned the Acadians the title

of “‘defricheurs d&#39;ca or ‘‘Marshland
Settlers.&quot;

All of the 18 buildings in the complete
settlement are original, many on the

original site.

Others were donated b the owners

and moved there.

They are ‘lived in’’ each day by
descendants of the original settlers,

many in the homes which belonged to

their families

They carry on their occupations, such

as cooking in the fireplaces, forging in

the blacksmith shop, drying and salting
down freshly caught fish, farming the
land which is enclosed by split railed

fences, working cattle, etc.

The Pierre Mazerolie complex was

move to the settlement from Fredricton

where it was built in 1842.

The Edouard Godin complex was move
from Moisonnette where it was con-

structed in 1880.
The remaining buildings are in their

original locations on dirt roads winding
through the woods and along a tiny
bayou.Th are the ‘‘Rigging Loft’’ built in
1855; the Pierrot Robichaud complex
built in 1830; the Romian

complex built in 1840; the Laurent Cyr
complex built in 1830; th Charles Godin

(pronounced Gordon) store built in 1889;
Louis Paririer&#3 tavern from

. 1875
Gabriel Leger& blacksmith shop dating

the Blackhall complex from

ally owned by James Black-
hall who served as Justice of the Peace,
postmaster, school trustee, and custom

agent; the school and church from 1831
which lies in back of the cemetery at

whose entrance is a black iron fleur-d’
elise; the Jean Babineau complex from

1851; the Vital Savoie complex from

1855; and the Jean Baltezar Martin

complex from 1783.

Names noted in the area are pro-
nounced the same as in South Louisiana,

but may not necessarily be spelled the

same due to the fact that many were

spelled phonetically since many of the

early Acadians could not read or write.
It is said that the X was added to the

end of many of the French names

because of the fact the early settlers
marked their names with an X followed

by the spelling by the person writing it

down, then the X got added on to the

end.
Some of these names seen in the area

are: Michaud, Broussard, Leger, Savoie,
Hebert, Landry, Therault (Theriot),
Boudreaux, Goutreaux, Dupuie, Robi-

cheaux, LeBlanc, Comeaux, Blanchard,
David, Belanger, Daigle, Dugas, Doiron,
Arcenault (Arceneaux), Godin (Gordon),

Gaspard, Melanson (con), Cormier,
Sonnier, Micheaux, Thibodeau, Verrit,

and Babin.

With the renewed interest of most

families in tracing their ‘‘roots&qu th visit
to this area of anyone with Acadian ties is

most interesting.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
tne Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Offi is accepting
bids for agent to

pies ye th Gen Fund and

Revenue Shari: Fund on a

fisc year is (uly
h JuneT fi agent must be a

bank organized and licensed

under the laws of the State of

Louisiana. The bank must

Rave i&#3 main branch offices

in Cameron Parish. The

fiscal agent must agree to the

following term:

Must handle accounts

wit no service charges.
2. Must agree to pled
securities against 100% of

deposits not secured by
FDIC.

Must agree to make

loans to the Sheriff&#39; General

nd of up to $175,000 for a

riod not to exceed -

months.
Must agree r

interest on time deposits at a

ra or above

~asury bill rates at time of

investment.
Bids must be written,

scuied, and submitted no

.Jater than 10:00 a. m.

October 6, 1978 to the

Sheriff&#39; Office, Parish
Courthouse, Cameron, Lou-

isiana.

The Cameron Parish
ff reserves the right to

any and all bids.
CLAUDE EAGLESON,

SHERIFF
.

Run; Sept. 21. 28. and Oct. 5

—

NOTICE FOR&#39;BI
The Cameron Paris

Waterworks District No.

Hackberry, Louisiana will

receive scaled bids on Thurs-

day, October 12, 1978 at 7:00

_P. m, at the Hackberry Water
works Office on the pit

of one Ford tractor, loade
backhoe

‘Bids forms maybe receiv
at the Hackberry Water-

_works Office Monday thru

Friday from 9:00 a.m. to

“1:00 p. m

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and
bids and t waive forma ties.

ton J. Schexe
Run: Sept. 21, 28 anO §

a;

4

Se

|“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

pons ces 9

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

LAKE

Sign& j

NOTICE F BIDS

Acting underee aati

of the Legislature of the State

of Louisiana, the Cameron

Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the

leasin of all surface rights
includi the right of range,

trapping, haen fishing,
in

on

the followingand fai i ondescri lands:

Section Teyn Range
16
16 1 10(47.13 acres)
16 14 il

16 14 5

16 14

16 15  7(22.46 acres)

Bel oquida dam
if the successful bidder fails

oe SS eon
whi ten Ga days after

acceptance

ur
AR

Erseees
sergea‘

A

value of crop be greater
than the cash guarante paid
at the time

of

the lease, the

Cameron Parish School

additional payments as

Necessary to value

adjustment oe ‘one-

ii
t

E F

i
d

be

i
i

at

g

al
tt

aT

1978

Secretary
Cameron Pilot

Run: September 21, 28,

October 5, 1978

——

NOTICE FOR BIDDERS
Cameron Parish Water

m

Parish DY ater ok District

#1, bottom floor of the

irthouse.
‘Conway LeBle president

Run: Sept. 28, Oct. 5 and 12

—=

NOTICE

wetme Parish Water-

so s District | will receive
solayin approximately

7500 feet of 1 PV water:

line in sally on Oct. 12,
1978 at 6 p. m. at the B&a B

Restaurant.

Specificatio may
obtained at the office °t
Waterworks District I in the
basement Fo of the Cam-
ron courthou:

/s/ Con LeBlue
Run: Sept. 21 and 28,

Oct. S and 12

: CE

1am. apply to the

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Camero Parish Police

Jury will rec seal biuntil 10:00
gottember 2 19 in th
olice Jury Government

Building for the purchase of

the following:
One (1) 1978 Chevrolet or

GMC Truck, Cab & Chassi

complete
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any and/or all bids and
to waive formalities.

Bid forms and_ specifi-
cations may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

By Jerry G. Jones, SecretaryRU CAMERON PILOT

Septe 14, 21 and

Bid date extension: new

bid date will be 10:30 a. m.,

Friday, October 13 at a

special meeting to. receive

sea prop for the

following p
Parish Road

4

Proj #1978- 09

+ the construction of

commission “on Alcoholic parish roads in ward 6 of

Beverage Control of the State Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

of oieian eea perm to Project consists of shap
sell beverages of hi and road way, reconstructing
jow alcoholic content s retail base course, wearing surface

in the Parish of Cameron at and other work connected

the following address: K & L therew
Box 147, The rules and regulationsGrocery, R i

Gueydan,&#39;L Ward 1,
Klondike Community, Ca

eron Parish, La.
Alvin Boudreaux, Owner

Run: Sept. 21 and 28

ot

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be Coe te

and. publicly read by

Purcha Section of the

ivision of Adininistration,
Zarden Level

of the Sa Licensing Board
of Cone will a

|

applforms will not be

issu fet ‘than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour

and date ‘set for receiving
proposals.

Every bi submitte shall
be accompanied by a certi-

fied check
«

or
bi bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made paya to the

cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

a at 10 a. m. for the posal forms
2

are available at

10 inductio Salinometer, ASH CTatt Civil

(aD Prop orm, Kottot ta Cha
tions.

may

be
Louisiana. Plans and s

Ser N bide be sar ts inep
the full amount of the

will P rea p
satia pale ans an

tions with 10 days

informalities.
fer the bid date.

.
Charl E. 1 bids must be submitte on

Commissioner of Erop For provided by
the Engi

Pe a
A. Hayes, a Official ac wall be tak

at a regular or specialee fo ne
1 of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, after

C.P.P.O., C.P. eee. o o proj bids

Director

of

Purchasin; |S. De ergy.

RutSept 28
* = i proposals may be held for

Peri of
60 days after

seirsnieeianahaie
receii ids.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Camer Parish Police

Cameron Parish Police JUtY,,fesetves. the right to

(CAMERON,“LOU
wnOn (187

Chevrol o
/s/ Roland J. Trosea

Cameron
Pasish Police Run: Cameron Pilot

Jury reserves the right to Sept. 2 Oct, 5, 12

reject any and/or all bids and

Mia eens sal Seminar i

cations may be fro
ne

J “offi

|

in Cameronice in
:

:

*
scheduled

CAMERON PARISH
JURY :

: Jerry G. Jones, in Shreveport
fe Joes

Secretary Pol

A discussion
elopments in Louisiana

BiG =

see to appreciate. Extra clean.

Loaded, all power, air,

54495

appreciate.

$449

Loaded with all power and— You must

$3995
1975 BUICK PARK AVENU

1977 FOR GRANAD
Automatic, radio, heater, air, Landau top,
economic 6-cylinder. Like new. Must see to

Must see to

- 1377 PONTIA BONNEVILL
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes, Automatic, air, power ne and brakes.

four door hardtop, extra clean. appreciate.

BARGAI PRIC

1976 CHRYSLE NEWPOR

1976 PONTIA CATALINA

139
1976 FOR COURIE

Pickup, extra clean, low mileage, local one

owner.

4-door, hardtop,

—

tool box.
low mileage. Must see to appreciate.

5299
1977 TOYO $R
LONGBE PICKUP
Radio, air, one owner, local truck, pickup

$449
1977 ee — G

Extra clean, 5 spee ‘transmission,
luggage rack, AN/ 8 trac tape. Mus
see to appreciat

$479

Milton Simon -

Hershel Jordan

4

5

‘H 9 E =

‘Se one of our courteous salesmen today:

Bob Self - Burle Broussard - Tommy DeRouen -

+ Georg Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

Gist.
GMC TRUCK

527-63

Raymond Thibodeaux

SHOWN ABOVE
Emmit J. Douglas and Dr.

receivingRaphae Cassimere
keys to the city from Lee J.

Johnson Bayo
By Lynn Prescott

SCHOOL NEWS
With school underway we

have ave items to share
with u. The first FHA

ime was held Sept 7.

cers for theis year
are: president- Baren-
tine; vice president-Barbara

secretary-Helen
Merritt; treasurer - Belinda
Trahan; 1 - Roxanne

Constance; historian - Robin

Sandifier; parlimentarian -

Cheryl Storm; and chaplain-
Donna Ennis.

Also meeting this month

was the FBLA. Their new

officers are: president-
Simon; Ist vice president-
Barbara Broussard; 2nd vice

presiden - Hallie Griffith;
secretary-Billy Perry; treas-

uret-Mike Badon; reporter-
Roxanne Constance; and

parlimentarian - Robert Con-

stance.

BIRTHDAYS

Happ Birthday to Loretta

Sheriff&#3

Report
SEPT. 18

Kevin R. Vortherms, 26,

5711 E. Broad St., Lak
Charles, LA, Failure to main-

tain control. Possession of

marijuana.

oer 19

pee C. Peacock, 43,
‘0. Box 669, Cameron, LA

Si battery.

JamJMejewsk 2
(24684
Mi, gare assaul

.

Disturbi th
Darrell WilliaHuff, 47,

General Delivery, Cameron,

LA, Theft, Disturbing the

peace.

oie G. Apple asBox 43, Reme
Distur th peace.

Albers J Tob
40,

40, P.O.

Box 611, Cameron, LA,
Picked upon a bench

warrant.

23Pete Jurgen Ege 22,

M/V Miss Mary ae Si
dru Possession of mari

jua Si O. DeBarge, 18, P.

56, Cameron, LA,Reck operation.

SEPT. 24

Pres E; Cantner, 27, P.

©, Box 26 Baton Rouge.
LA. D.

KC meeting

to be held

here Oct. 7

f Lady Star of the Se
KC Council 5461 will have a

calied meetin of their build-

committee on Tuesday,

Plain or So Ste Toe-
jardwo rkin Fee Deserve

—

Larg selection of
sizes and widths

Trahan, who_ celebrated

Sept. 17, and also to. ide
Trahan, who

Sept. 23.

‘ANNIVER
niversary to Royn Ged Bein who cel

brat Sept. 21; eas and

Shirley Simon, who cele-

brated Sept. 21; Curtis and

Juanita Trahan, who cele-

rated
.

23; and r and

Mae Dell Jinks who cele-

Beet 44 yrs. together Sept.
22.

RECUPERATING
Lori Jinks is doing better

after foot surgery,

Margaret Young is home

ag and doing fine. W are

all glad

to

hear you&# bot

doing so well.

TEAL SEASON
‘The openin of teal season

roved to be very successful
fo all our home folks.

BASKETBALL
‘The junior and seniors are

expecting a very big year
during basketball season,

an are hoping f evety-
one’s support ring the

1978-79 season.

PUP

Terry Don Bili lost his

p registered Chesapeake
y the opening da oft season. Anyone noticing

a young female Chesapeak
wandering around:should let

Tery Don kno

some LUCK

Some people seem to have

good fortune smile often on

them. Last weeken Jessi

Gulf

_

shrimping.
man found aand returne the

wallet to Jessie.

will be havi nig services
Wednesday throu Sunday

this week. Saturda nigh
will be gosp ike wnAll
local talent_is invite

services at 7:30 p

Announcement

to be made

Lawrence Ni

juri
conference Mon Oct. 2 at

10 a. m. in the Heritage
Room, Holiday Inn,
Iberia.

i

DB, RAPH Cassimere
| &

osiae CoJ. Douglas and Mrs.

NAACP charter is

presented to chapter

The charter for the Cam-

eron Parish chapter of the

NAACP
Mrs. poat Cole o¢al

president mit

las, a
temb of the

National board of NAACP at

a banquet held by the local

group Saturday nigh in the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Anthony Bartie served as

toastmaster, Rev. Larry
January gave the invocation

and benediction, Mrs- us
an

*PHou said in his speech
that

i
impossible has

become the possib in the

last 25 years” and called on

ber of creating a mulit-racial

society.
H challenged the organi-

zation to remain organized

and to work tow that goal

a to work with friends andbo black awitit as thes are the key
that will tak the org
zation to victory.

He also urg members to

attend school board meetings

was presented to -

and let the school board

know the members’ feeli
because ‘‘The ignorant’ shall

never b free,”’ he said.

Dr. Raphael Cossimade an appeal to NAACP
members for money to sup-

port organization projects,
stating that an upcoming
court case will be very

expensive to the organi-

zatiKeys to the ci

presented to Douglas &
Cassi by Lee
rison,

on

behalf of the she
Claude

e

Eagle
Music and entertainme

was provided by the musical

group ‘The Cup Cakes.”

Cameron EHC

council to meet

here Oct. 3

The Cameron PariaExtension
makers Council wilhol ‘t

Bank in Cameron.

Ceramic Classes

Beginners class will begin

Oct. 9 from 9 - 11:30 a.m.

Intermediate class on Oct.

12 from 9 - 11:30 a.m.

These classes will last six weeks.

For further information, call:

598-2650

Mud Bug Treasures

Cameron.

Watts Bldg. .

Automobile

Insurance

Cameron

Insurance Agency
Eddie J. Conner

— Agent —

775-5907

Esoomeeenamster eres

nia



e organi-

to the cit were

o re las and
Lee J. Har-Seh of the Sheriff

agleson.
and entertainment

ided by the musthe Cup Cakes.

eron EHC

cil to meet

Oct. 3

‘ame Paris
siCoun wilhol it
quarterly meetin

at 1:30 p. m. in ting room of the

u Marine National

meron.

ETL

lasses

will begin

) a.m.

ss on Oct.

ast six weeks.

2, call:

cy

775-5907

See

i
5

a

PICTURED ABOVE from making plans for a shrimp
the left are Mrs. V Oct, 15 at the
Jinks, Mrs. Mary Lee Jinks, Hall for St. Peter’s

fie Apos Church.

tz. group i shown

Cal-Cam Fair parade
_

set Monday Oct. 2
tickets have been sent to all

Fair Parade set for 3:30 p. local public and parochial
Monday, Oc 2 will ‘dek schools to be distributed, and

this year&# fair. Sheriff Merchant discount tickets

Claude Eagleson of Cameron

__

will be available to the public
Parish and Henry ‘Ham’? at alll merchant stores.

Reid of Calcasieu &qu will The 1ith annual talent

be parade marshalls. sh pil be ‘Thurs Oct.

e
parade will form in 5, at 7 p. m. on stage a

front of the Sulp City Hall feitgro ‘a wi

and move south on the main five _age groups; pre-school
disbanding at to 12th grades and duets and

Church. rene A entri must

byned Mrs.Od ig “Briarw ‘D
Sulphur, La. by Friday, Se
29. The registration fee is
$3.50 per single entry and $2

per person for duets or

groups.
Three trophie s otpresented in each ay roup

with an overall Gra Tale
Winner selectedThe Cameron Twirlers will’ have the

- i opportunity to compete at 11

Parish Pilot a.m. Satur Oct, 7. They

Post Office Box J

must regist with

Cameron, La. 70631

The 54th Annual orm

street

Catholic

awards will be presented to

float winners on stage at the

fair grounds immediately
following the parade.

Fair secretary, Mrs.

+ Prudence Burns, reports that

= Student - Teacher discount

Mr
Ogden or Mrs Claude Coffee
of Sulphur at 527-6684 or

Mrs. Glenda Menard of La
Chatles at 433-0926 by Sept.

29. Entry fees will b

charg
(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entcre as secund class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service
MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS Repair of power

mowers, rotary
One year subscription - $6 tillers. water

in Cameron and Calcasiew te
parish $7 elsewhere. Na- pumps, etc.

and local advertising Phone 775-5639
t

-

$1.40 inch. Classified

$2. per 25 words per
in advance.

Cameron

is show with a

ho bread h
Acadien Historical Vilage in

New Brunswick,
She and many of the other

Hackberry News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Paul Doucette, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin dou-
cette and grandson of Mrs.
Pearl Doucette, won 4th

Blac state af Poll for
leman competitior“Ba Barfield and Pa

Pettie spent the week at

Mrs. Pearl Douce!
Michelle Bogardwh lives

in Ville Platte and attends
McNeese spent the weekend

with her grandmother, Mrs.
Annie Terral.

Mrs. Mag Bradd 8
year old

Eianeston, SC is visiti
her daught an family, the
Vernie Welch&#39;

The John DeBarges have
moved into their new home.

ir. and Mrs. Edier Brous-
sard from Milton visited their

daug and family. the
Alton Schexniders. Mr s-

Schexnid had surgery last

we a is now home doing

Soc. Security

p. will be

in Cameron

A representative will be at

the Department of Public
Welfare Office in Cameron at

10 a. m. Wednesday, Ott18, Nov, 15, and Dec.

assist you wit social Soa
Visits, however, will not be

made unless one or more

appointment are scheduled
in advance. To schedule such

a appointment write or tele-

phone the Social Security
Office at 478-0220.

Application for social
security, Medicare or

Supplemental Security In-

come benefits may be com-

pleted by telephone Phone

478-0220 in Lake Charles for
this service.

—

ee

The competition and prizes
will be awarded in three
different divisions for four

differ age groups 0 - over

ie McNeese State Uni-

versity Cheerleaders will

conduct and judge a cheer-
leader contest on stage Oct. 8

at

4

p. m. This competitio is

open to all junior high,

middle school and high
school cheerleaders.

Entries should be mailed
to Mrs. 0. H. Fewell, 1221
Rosetta, Lake Charles by
Friday, Sept. 2

Se Us For Famous.

Dickie Clothes

* Overalls * Pants

* Work Clothes

EOC IO IOC IO IO A A A AA AK

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply

St. Peters the Apostle
Church made plans for a

shri gumb to. the eld
Oct. in the Catholic Hall.
Serving will begin at 10 a. m.

with prices at $1.50
A drawing for a $200 prize

wi be at noon with proceeds

in toward a sound system
ie church choir.

Broadcast

frequency to

be changed
The Lak Charles Nationa

and Al

er

Ra KHB 42, will change
roadcast frequency fromTe 55 MHz to 162.40 MHz

on .
The greatly

expanded nationa network
of NO. Weather Radio
stations has necessitated the

mment some

frequencies in order to reach
the most le with the
least amount interference
between stations.

For people with tunable
radios, this will simply mean

tuning the radio t sligdifferent spot o1 dial.

Receivers desi m exclu-
sively for NOAA weather
radio broadcasts have a

selector switch which must

be changed to the: correct
ition to monitor the

roadcasts. Persons with

commercial typ fixed crystal
controlled radios will have to

install a new crystal in order

s tune in the new broadcast

wen
e chang in frequency

will in no way affect the
broadcast quality and we will
continue to provide twenty-

four hour weather informa-
tion and warning service to

the peopl of Southwest
Louisiana.

Reunion to

be held in

Cameron Sun.

Th Stine-Eagleson famreunion will be held

Sunday, Oct. 1, at the Jam
Henry ‘home ‘in Cameron.

Everyon is asked to bring a

covered dish. Family and
friends are invited through

this means

Whe Stephen Foster first wrote “Th ‘Old Folks at Home
it originally began “Way down upon the Pee Dee River.”

Main Cameron

‘The Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20.

Teens. Je Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

oc

ESTE

EE

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Coed Shop for

persons wh live and work in

the village have names

similar to those in Cameron

Parish and South Louisiana.

[Photo by Geneva Griffith]

Revival services

slated at Oak Grove
Broussard. H is active in his

church there as a layman and

is kept busy preachin in

reviv and supplying” for

pastor:
The publ is invited to

attend, according to Rev. M.
C. Kelley, pastor.

Revival services will be

held at Oak Grove Baptist
Church Oct. 2-8, at 7 p. m.

Rev. Carl Conrad, retired

director of Missions for the

Louisiana Baptist Convention
ill

b the preacher.
Rey. Conrad lives in

Nicotine gets i me

ambassador who introdu tobacco to France

Blacksmit Historical Village in New Brunswick,
Canada. He ts shown at hie forge. [Photo

by Geneva Griffith]

Council on Aging
hosts J B meeting

stamps and etc. is invited to
attend and ask questions.

The Cameron Council on

Aging will host a meeting of
the Johnson Bayou area The me will be informa-
clients over sixty. Th meet- tive ‘for th elderly and

ing will be Oct..2 at 10.a.m. —_tesidents e urged to bring
at the recreation center in
Johnson Bayou. Anyon needed trans-

Anyone interested in ation may call Mrs.

information about social ella McComic, 569-5398.
security, welfare, food

To check an elect cord: disconnect it, then pull the

length of the around your finger, watchin for cracks,

worn spots or . point where it bends too easily, indicating
a broken wire.

Limit one premium per account

Colorful, versatile Corning Ware .
. .

freezer-to-

oven-to-table cookware that saves work and

time in the kitchen...

month when you save at Louisiana Savings.
You can take advantage of this offer by open-

ing or adding $500 to your savings account and

receiving new Country Festival Corning Ware

FREE, or a greatly reduced prices. (See chart)

can be yours again this

i l] rq] aiional um cot wi

Select one of these items for your deposit of: $50 $100 $600
|

$1000 | $5000

|

additio $5 depo
-— 4

=

GROUP Quart Covered Sauce Pan $3.00 |
$2.00 FREE

|

FREE | T $4.50

.

Square Cake Dish $3.00 $2.00

|

FREE | FREE ANY $4.50

i— -

+ -+ 1 TWO }
-

4

GROUP 2 1% Quart Sauce Pan $4.50 $4.00

|

$3.00

|

FREE ITEMS | $5.50

1% Quart Bake Dish $4.50 |°$4.00
|

$3.00 FREE FREE $5.50

1% Quart 8” Skillet $4.50

|

$4.00 $3.00 | FREE | $5.50

=
2

+ ——+— — |
* ==

l
orour&#39;s 1% Cup Petite Pans (4) 57.00 $5. $4.50

|

$2. FREE $9.00

6 Cup Percolator $9.00

|

$8.00 $7. $5.00 FREE $11.00

or 24,1978Off expir O

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL ANNUAL

TERM YIELD&q

requice

a

su

‘wetndrawve!

COME GROW WITH US.

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC



SHO& ever plan: Back - Phillippe y Birthday also to the aay & farm.cee ee Sere Sabav

Erne
Mr Rivit Calling and Mrs Spend the weekend

Cameron are the following Adam Conner, Henry Falker-
Mel Theriot, who ha a with Mr Rrit

m

Collin
J
i.

front row - Renler erg, Mrs. Ada Conner, birthday Sund Sept. 24. and son in
Mary Olive #1463 Creole.Tomsie Christaine Robert Remacle, and Mr. Fenton Bourque pur- were the late M Colli

i . nes
: Rob

,

ar 2.19 G pickup Jr. uncle, Leo New Rev, RelVoug pest ‘The Co recen spoat sa Demo cas Se ies vopecis is weeken and 2 cousin, Mrs. Eugenia e :

Vececccorc co on anita rren iecching Tethy is exten to Reynold of Mount Ploceant,
Grand Chonler,  cond b Rev.Vanghi

a!nals
D

Fusion Television program.
thArthu Dupr family of Texas.

ae (cme Sacred

1978

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

By ELORA MONTIE

A birthday celebration
was held at the Lake Shore
Club in Lake Arthur Sunday
afternoon celebrating the

birthdays of Idel Duhon of
Grand .Chenier, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Landry of Cam-

eron and Mrs. Edward
Broussard and so Glenn

Broussard of Cre:
sake sandwi and cold

drin were served.

Houma, who died Saturday.
He was the father of Harold

(Red Dupre of Grand

Chenier.

Sun night with mand
Dave Ball in LakeGee

Spending the weekwith Mr. tnd Mrs.Bond and family in Ga
Chenier were Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Brune of Houston,
Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-
cent and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller of Grand Chenier

drove to DeRidder Monday
where they spen the day at

Recently visiting Mrs.
Milton Colli Jr, ‘and son

were fs. T.
N.

Ne ‘oMou Pleasant,‘CODOF program Sympathy also go to the
Hulien The fam

| o wri Wedne wi be
Jenni ir. eriot Irs. imon ttrand an vy° ° ABOVE MRS. Minns hes made to delight many a “frilast week. Relatives of Grand Mrs. Angel Conner i Gra REVIVAL ofriefeatured in movie
Chenier attendthc fun- Chenier were

er

easly cocci

aoe

s ae eet tee Crtotines. ‘An evangelistic revival is grou
:

: eral wete Mrs. H Mhire, Granger, Mrs.C. G.
¢ Gra scheduled at the Johnson

é

.

.

&a se
a i as Mrs. a Mrs.

Mr Billy LaBo all of B oa Ba tist Chu ‘Oct. 5
Cameron Parish ristaine gregotio. a Macilda Theriot, Mrs. ie Re John Hicker-

cattwentapai children journalist and SE car
Ber Roy of Grand Cheniet &quot;AMille and daughter Mrs. Robertson’s dolls

son, pastor, will conduct the

will be starred ina movie this mentator with the Belgium .
Laura Nunez Jennifer and Marline Hebert services and the Re Jack

week as a Belgium National radio i also tapin int Cr Mr. Ther wa a o Lafay sp th we J

Tanner of Cameron will leadee eactaores views

to

air on igium —_n to Mrs. Ma i with Roy ©

aiming radio Theriot and “Mis. “tsura  Clart&#39;a Roy All in Grand bring back memories
4... singing. Tue pubic is nities during ‘the

connected In Belg ie television lunez. Chenier. invited. 1588 school year to take
is owned by th ment MoiSturles 88, and Dona Booth of New

advantage the A
carin and is called Rad defusion son, A both celebrate Orleans and Betty Louise By GENEVA GRIFFITH authentic reproductions in| NEWPASTOR-NEWTIME  Assessreent

Televisio Belg&quot their wirt Wednesday, Jones o Lafay were the very finest of mate &quo Johnson Bayou Pente- The pi consists of
,

the sion Francais T. F. Sept 2 wit a dinner and all home with parents in Grand With Christmas st and costumes of their costal Church has changed four tests and a two-part
of the documentary Jean Brumi is in charge the trimmings at Mr. Stur- Cus |

from
collcoll for the i the corner, Mrs. they will Seli Tittl

questionnair designe tc S
that of the R. T. B. F. docu- lese’s home in Grand Roberson is working modern-day girls on Christ- ide extensive guidance fres

4

wi picke mentary and is coordinating Chenier.
: .

Spe th ores like mad creat her own mas morning under their meetin times since tion for educatio Lake
from Louisiana on w! to. the movie locally with Adam Helping them enjoy their Grand

__

style of Christmas joy in the fe acquirin

a

full time resident stiff
do the story, Cameron Parish Conner in charge of the day were Mr. and Mrs. Chenier were

M and Mrs. dolls. irs. Roberson, who is the pastor. Rev. Charles Fon- whe
fille

and New Iberia. Cameron Parish CODOFIL Loudice Vincent, Mr. and Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake wlb fine porcelain dolls, wi of the local Methodist B-te
Parish was  Frenchpi m for Camer Mrs. Murphy Marceaux, Arthur. with glass eyes and some er, h be making tenot announces effective “

fed because of its incor Parish schools and with. and Mrs.

Sam

Guillory, Mrs.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of with teeth remin cone of the dolls as a foryearsand immediatel Sund school oc 3 Au 7“a a
love

of the French pro- Sabine Ernst, Linda Sturlese and two Lake Charles spen Friday by-gone era of Shirle says that s essesthereis is at 10 Sunday Dec.9 (o ); Feb. * fort
ito the whole system lor of the French

.
Mra. An through Sunday with Mr. Tem and By- L baby

_

still much of

the

little girl left morning wit chur services 10. 1979 (Nov. 27-Jan. 12) Way
grade on up. prog for Cameron, Cal- Mhire, Mrs. Corri Canik and Mr Freddie Richard in’ dolls. in her, as she still enjoys Tuesday and Sunday night at’ Apr. 7, 1979 (Ja 29-Mer. “last

e of New and Beauregard Odite
.

Grand Chenier. She has dressed her playing with them. 7:30 p. m. 9); and June 23, 1979 (Mar. and
Emma Ogburn, Mrs.

. Tuesday of last week Mr. “May 25). ith
picked be: oak

Bente: Doatrcl 1 the

is the
.

Macilda Theriot, and Mr. Joe Swire of
eee GOSPEL SINGING Mo local students will .

catise of the emphasi there Severin Miller, Mrs. Azenia visited relatives in Civil urors The Johnson Bayou Pente- tested at McNeese firs
adult education in the Ur the Sound man

on th

—

Richard, Mra, Cook, Grand Chenier. costal Church will have a $7.50 student fee char
lasAl Mrs. Recently visiti M a oat

Louisiana, the Featu in the film will be Estelle Theriot Mrs. Mr. ChaD. ”
in Ray mee Brou:

|,
Mrs. jer in” h 2 sRa yess ie se ci,

ot
named here Kiwanis Clubs hosts i

Jones, Eugene Paul Jones, Eugene Broussard of ki
Mrs. Watt and Mamou. AND TH pursuant t© Creole, La., Ward 3; Neil C. sid
David Sturlese. LaN Beu DeL of an Or of Hi Hono Ricl d Chenie La., S ecial OL ; :

e Charle s pen Arthor lanchard, Judge Ward 2 Craig Michael Bou: mpics
VISITO! Weekend withMr. and Mrs. of ‘the Fourteenth Ju dicl

dreaux, Rt. 2 Lake Charles,
P ymp tu

Spending a day Charles Theriot Distric Court hold 4; ie L.

See
its ‘

a sessi in andfor&Paris oe The Contraband Bayou Kiwanis Club
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conner of “Arise Theriot of Géand

,
Sai Box S5 of Lake Charl will host the first annua

Little Chenier. Also spending Chenier spent. two, date“of May 4th, 1978, te Ward 3
Area 10 Special Olympics Punt, Kick and

the day there with them was. . Mrs. Sostephen Broussar in the mi seid Sam Mut ‘Autheme Throw Contest Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10
their aunt, whois Raymond&# Pecan Island last court on the 12

day

of May + 432, Cameron, L
a. m. to 2:30 p. m. This event will be held

sister, Mrs. ReyFovet of: 1978 DI RY one

~

Ward 3; Jimmy Lee January, at the Common Street practice field
Groves, Texas.

- Mami Senior class.
of the Jury Commissioners, Box Gran ier, La., located behind the gym on the McNeese

Richard of Grand Chenier the preses tthe otter Ward 2; and Willard Pruitt, campus in Lake Charles.

ape eee Eate eeclie Se Hor i res ea reryne a 8
pany merged oars utd Darrell Gene Trahan, J. b and older wh is functioning in the mild,

‘

. Sponsors

ope

ts Sine fom. tte
it. a 5 moderate, severe and profound mentally

:
(60) as of La. (Creole), Ward 3; Lee J retarded ranges and to an physical

s to be summoned to [eBorde, Jr.,

handicapped person wh is functioning
car wash Sat. ‘answer in open Weed 6, Lora Moc act, in the above academic classifications. j

court at the Court House of Hackberry, La., Ward 6; Each participant must have a release tio
The Senior Class of Sout Came Parish, Mrs. Josephine H. io his physician and parent or xé

Cameron High School, will at 10:00 a. m. esday, Hackl
, La.,

Ward 6; El ardian. Entry blanks may be obtained m
5 a.car wash Satur October 10, 1978, pene

xt, Cameron, La., b calling 625-8162 any evening between on

Sra scines Sates
& ETGNT ORO (Nard Pamala ky Gitte, aa, :

:

.
ae ge Camero La... Wa 9; Pa Deadline for turning in entry blanks fi

Price will be $5 per car. Byford Warton, Hackberry bane will be 5 p. m. Monday, Oct. 9. Deadline c
For appoint contact La., Ward 6;

é;

Do James Jane Guidr Rt. 1, Camer for turning in medical and parent release pl
Delaine ier, Kershaw, La., Ward 3; Norman Gene forms will be 10 a. m. on Saturday, Oct.
Public su will be La., War 6 Gal Trahan,

: , La., Wi 14.appreci Grand Chenier, La., Ward 2; 6; Eunice Miller, Cameron, Volunteers will be needed to assist the fo
students in retrieving footballs, marking

the field, and scoring. Anyone wishing to

volunteer, please contact the area

coordinator, Mrs. Tim Abraham in Bi

Sulphur at the above phone number. G
Area 10 includes the parishes of Allen, Fe

ey ‘&l Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and M

Underground pipelines Jeet Dave. :

are the safest way Offshore platform
‘to move natural is di :

2- is dismantled
Ar 1d you can 1e p Union Oil Company’s Block 28, the oldest i
keep it that way. offshore platform in the Gulf, which is P

& located just offshore east of the town of ¢Guir MR ‘Bo 100Hack: Cameron will be nothing but just a

berry, La., Ward 6; Joseph memory after this week.

R

ny

Burle Ca Le. A derick barge is on the scene

There&#3 no safer transmission sys-
tem for natural gas than underground
pipelines. They are constructed and

maintained to rigqrous safety stand-
ards. are constantly moni-
tored and checked for leaks.

the air where pipelines run under
lakes or rivers. In some cases.

you may be able to see a vapor
stream blowing into the air.

© Fire “coming from the ground,” or

burning in the air on a pipeline
|. LaBove,

Ward. 3; Mrs.
Ella

Ella M
c Chenier, La.,

Rt.
Ward 5; and

Camille Johnso Traha J.

2 Rt., Cameron, La., Ward

dismantling it since it has been shut-in.
Most of the wells from the old platform

are no longer producing, and all other
operations which were formerly handled
from the platform have been transferred
to on-shore operations.

The landmark, which for years has
been

a

haven for all sorts of fish and thus

: : oe tway a favorite fishing area for fisherman,Now we&#39;r adding one more meas-
6 3 ate oh VeGetalich &

2; =n as: especially small boats too little to go far
ure of pipeline safety. It&# the pipe- iscolo! ge!

Soucek Coonaia boante Boe offshore, had aging pipes and stems and
line safety. line,

a
toll-free number

2 mee clue.
:

11D Hackb Lan War & create a danger of bein demolished in

ee ee
iar cooraweca Applic Came Ta W 3” navig ee ana

unusual along a pipeline right-of- 7 rae

is

.

way ea is bp marked. The w our what you think berry, La., Werrye.Dp =

safety hotl

is

1-800-821-5486. pipeline emergen warn as

Scnni aise. nuipger with Otter others and LEAVE THE AR Ward 6 Mrs. Rob Wicks
E Art Classes

emergency
n

.
Call it if you

QUICKLY. Then call the pipeline
7

:

encounterany of the followi safety lirie: 1-800-821-5486. Cameron

a

Bayo Station Startin First week in October
© Leaking natural gas canbe heard

_

It& just one more thing we&#3 doing °Gas evil Tires
—a small leak will sound like a to keep natural gas flowing safely. : Karo’s Kraft Shlarg leaks are Trunkline Batteries *lIce op

like oi tec of ajet t
Gas C n

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

Oe eer een ee.
ree

mpany WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU! COST OF SUPPLIES-ONLY.COsT
or cause water to be blown into OPEN Register by calling 598-2535 or stoppi

Mon. - Sat. -- 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
ree

oe
mee

- 1pm. -9p.m. by shop. a
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participate.

\CT TEST

Bayou High
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“Gayle Pitre, daughter of
‘Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wh of

Americ / Home Economics

Relatio Occupations Organ-
ization elected Gayle as State

Reporter in April at the State
Convention.

BUNKIE YOUTH CAMP
Th first official leadershij

responsibility given to Gayle
was teaching district, parish,
and loca reporters about

effectiv

|

publi tech-

niques. Gayle worked closely
_-with 7 other state officers

&lt
and advisors June 5-9 in

Louisiana at the

at

artment of Edu-

cation’ Youth Camp to offer

lender ‘training for 150

youths 7m around the

state. Miss Jackie Frey, local

FHA/HERO social chairman
and daughter of Mr.’ and

Mrs. Harold Frey of Hack-

berry attended camp with

“Gayle Jackie was selected

“friendliest” by her camp

iP.

AHEA CONVENTION
June 25-30 the Amercian

Gayl Pitre

Home Economics’ Associa-
tion held the 69th national
convention and Exposi

i

New Orleans, Louisiana at

the Rivergate and Hilton

Hotel. Gayle and Mrs.

Parker attended, with Gayle
ing as representative in

the national FHA / HEI

booth of the exposition hall

where hundreds of com-

panie were represented by

top executives. The com-

S. Cam. Tarpons

host Barbe B-Team

South Cameron’s Tarpons,
fresh from a 28- victory over

Lake Arthur last week, face a

stiff test this Thursday night
‘when they host Barbe’s

B-team.
“They plan on’ bringing

|

‘everyone.wh does not start

_

for the said Tarpon coach

Wayne Batts. ‘‘We saw them

last week against Crowley
and they are better than

_

either Lake Arthur or Iowa.”

““If we play as poorly in the

first half this week as we did

last Friday, they will run us

out of the stadium.’”
Added incentive for the

Tarpon this week will be the

Ee of former assistant,

irby Bruchhaus, on the Buc

sidelines.
“It will boil down to our

execution, because Kirby
what we do and

in advance.

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5 a word over

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid

nothing will surprise him,&q

said Batts. Barbe will be well

coached and will run and

throw with equal effective-

ness.

The Tarpons shook off a

lack-luster first half _per-

formance last week to return

after intermission and tally
22 points while blanking the

Tigers.‘Ba stated that the

Tarpon offense was still

inconsistant while the

defense showed marked

improvement in last weeks’

second half.
“We improved in some

areas, but we need to get
better in order to have a goo
team. District is only a

couple of weeks off so we

better improve rapidly the

next two weeks.&q

FOR SALE; 1977 Toyota

tion, one wooden boat, ft Celica GT. Air, AM-FM, 5

x 6 it.; one 50 hp all electric

—

fwd. spds.. 33,000 miles, 25

motor’ (Mercury outboard); mpg., $4395. 775-5907 (0 or

‘one

35

ft. travel with doors; 542-4715 (H) (9/6-27c)

‘one boat trailer. Complete
rig ready t fish, for more FOR SALE IN CAMERON:

information call 775-5169, Two bedroom house and

Cameron. No collect calls, fenced in lot. Furnished with

please. (9/14tf) kitchen appliances, table and

chairs. Two air conditioners

and drapes, bedroom

for sale. Phone 775-5558. carpeted and paneled

a

(9/21-28p) throughout. New cushioned

hing to floor in kitchen and bath.

$18,500. Phone 775-5248.

DUPLEX ~ APARTMENT

area
‘

FOR SALE: New Custom

a Bu mes in Miler Man
(o/25eth

fs
reole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. .

Allen, 2 Creo

4

bedrooms, 7 ee gh SAL IO. Good

n and Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374 vitition, $600. P oe
S

or office 478-5202. (9/74) 575-7148. (9/28, Oct. 5, 12,

19¢)

FOR SALE: A beautiful ;

Drm reer St Ei32 acres. A FOR SALE: Exercis

home and cially constructed, cycler with synchronize

Has natural gas i all handlebars an seat to tone

Has jcc out buildings and and firm entire body. Extra

two deep water wells, 212 lan Somor ee
il of C le’s traffi collect calls please. pe

oldest
rn miles east

of

Creole’s traffic
collect calls please.

light. For sal sign on Hwy.

ses apply ih PEE Se
FOR SALE: 20 ft. Mud

a cua boat wit V motor, in go
R SALE: Native condition with trailer. Call

scene
CO SALE: any amount, 538-2025 after Sp. m. No

1ut-in. 542-4788, Houston Mill
collect calls. (9/28p)

5/1, =

etfo
Cammeron. (5/1/78-5/1/79) HOUSE FOR SALE: Three

other bedroom, two bath, double

andled carport, large patio, on large

ferred CARD OF THANKS
fot in Cameron. For more

CARD O Tek the Cam- information. call 775-5036.

rs has eron Parish Sheriff&# depart
(9/28, 10/5, 12p

id thus t for their help in 4

rman,
me for, fiat involving my

_

$500 REWARD. f the

go far recertnarles Lute’s missing arrest and conviction
o

ns and his. school bus and their persons
connected

|

wit

hed in having to locate me. vandl ea Daigle
- (9/27p) truck located at

md
Beatrice Broussard (9/27)

Corer. (9/280)

Art & Crafts Show

SATURDAY, OCT. 28--10 to 5

SUNDAY, OCT. 29--1 to 5

Karo’s Kraft Shop

panies exhibited goods and

services and took the

opportunity to speak, dem-

onstrate, and bring up-to-
date Home Economists

statewide who influence mil-

lions of le. The FHA/

HERO Organizatio spon-

sored and paid Gayle and 3

other state officers’ expenses
for this week of work and

learning.

NATIONAL CONVENTION
On June 14, 5S Louisiana

FHA/HERO members and

advisors departed by bus

from Baton Rouge enroute to

the National FHA/HERO
Convention in Miami, Fla.

Gayle Pitre and Mrs. Parker

were in the group which

traveled to Tampa to enjoy a

day at Busch Gardens before

going on for five dat

convention activities at the

Americana Hotel in Bal

Harbour, Miami. ‘*Reco
tion: A Better You!‘ was

convention theme. Dynamic
speakers like D

W. W-

Purkey, Professor and Chair-

man in. the School of

Education, University. of

North Carolina, 28 different

workshi sions,
,

se pane!
discussions, eight energizing

sessions, state spark
sessions,

lugfn d

te;

One inch of rain contains the

same amount of water 2s 10

inches of&#39;sno

CAMOUFLAGED archers

such as this one will be

taking to the woods by the

thousands October 1 when

Gayle Pitre has busy summer
empha self- se

attitude recognizi differing
forms and views

o recogni:
tion while motivating youth
in learning situations.

National jon

Team. This team of 14

advisors and student from

each state served as official
convention reporters. Arti-

cles, interviews, and pictures
ill’ appear in the FHA/

HERO TIMES Maga-
zine this Fall. The convention

climaxed with a festive ban-

et and installation of 1979
ational Officers. Fun fn the

Sun on Miami beaches, pool
side parties tours,

traveled to Orlando to

visit Disne World and then

flew home.

LVA CONVENTION
‘Th Louisiana Vocational

Association Convention, held

in Baton Rouge at

the

new

“Centraplex” offered

a wor for all FHA/

HERO advisors and state,

district, and parish officers.

Louisa’ Liddell,
Director of FHA/ in

the National office, Washing-

tor directed wor!

acti e
:

Vickie Parker, Local state

.
and Mrs. Debbie

Burch, assistant local advisor

from Hackberry attended the

workshop.

Louisiana’s bow and arrow

season for deer opens. It is a

keen sport.

Archery Season to

open October 1

Thousands of archers in all

parts of Louisiana are busy

chec their equipment
and making preparations for

the Oct opening of the

archer season for deer,

according to the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, depart-
ment secretary, said th

state has one of the longest
ow and arrow seasons for

deer in the country. It will

extend through the last day
of the final segment of gun

hunting for deer in each

the six deer areas.

He said in Area archers

will have 106 days to stalk

deer. In other areas 1

seasons are several days
shorter but all areas have a

least three full months of

deer hunting with bows and

arrows.

Basic regulations for the

archery season are the same

as they have been for the

past few years, he said, but

archers myst cbtain the $S

archery licenses which are

being distributed tothe
district

archers now on sale resulted

from passage of a bill that

was steered through the last

session of th legislature by
nized archery groups

throughout the state.

“‘Louisiana’s

On of the im it bene-

fits will be determin of

will prove of great value in

making post season surve
The departmen will be able

to determine how many

are taken each year by
archers.

°

In past years it was

estimated that between 8,000
and 10,000 archers hunted

deer and that between 800

and 900 deer were taken each

year with bows and arrows.

“Money from the sale of

the new archer licenses,”

Angelle said, ‘‘will g into

the Conservati ;

That’s provided in the act.

it will be used

other programs
benefit all hunters.&

He said that sanction and

support of the legislation
creating the new arche:

licenses by archery groups in

the state was characteristic

sportsmen who wanted not

only to improve their own

hunting but also to con-

tribute to management of the

wildlife resource.

Although the number of

deer taken by archers is

minor when compared to the

number of deer bagged b

gun hunters, Angelle said

many archers are also gun
hunters. What they learn

Louisiana Livestock Market

Miller Livestock Co.

DeQuincy
September 23, 1978

CATTLERECEIPTS

—

2155

(# of head sold)

Last Week&#39;sRe 1367

eee CALV BA 25.50ead)ge head) 70

Light (under 150 Ibs) 74-95

STEERS & HEIFERS
150-275 I

Steers 90-188

Heifers 75-90

“276-375 Ibs.
_

Steers 78-95
Heifers 65-72

376-500 Ibs.

Steers (Gd.-Cho.) 68-78

Standard 58-65

Helfers (Gd-Cho.) 55-63

‘Standard 48-54.

501-600 Ibs.
Steers (Gd-Cho.) -6S

Standard 53-59
Heifers (Gd-Cho.) 50-7
Standard 48-52

601-675 Ibs.

Steers (Gd-Cho.)  $5-S9

jtandard $1-55
Heifers (Gd-Cho.)
Standard 48-47

676-800 Ibs.

Steers 53-56

Heifers 40-43

cows
Slaughter

Commercial + 40-4350

Utility & Cutter 3800-4000
Shells 30-36

Stocker
Good 46-52

‘Common & Medium 39-44

‘Cow & Calf Per Pair
500.00-525.00

Medium 440.00-47:
Common

__

325.00-385.
Bulls

Commercial 45-

Utility 41-43
39-40

HOG RECEIPTS 101

(#of head sold)

Last Week&#3 Receipts 87

lOGS
Choice Barrows & Gilts

230 Ibs.) 47-49

(170-190 Ibs.) 45-47

Med. Bar. & Gilts 43-46

rigButcher (75-135 Ibs.) 45-60

teeder, Good ‘66-75

Feeder, Com & Med. 55-60
s

(400 Ibs. down). 38-45.

(above 35-38tbs.)
* Boars (2501s. up)

Good 28-31

HORSES (19 head)

perhead  165.00-485.00

GOATS & SHEEP (32 head)

per head 19.00-35.00

Mrs. Nunez

“Bellringer”

about woodsman:

ing, trailihunting skills serves them in

good stead during the gun

during the sa sea

season.

Angelle said this year&
a season of &quo six

days before the seasons on

squir and rabbits, pr
ing archers with excellent

nity for stalking in

ie woods.
Archers are reminded that

the necessary licenses are

available at the department&
district offices in Lake

Charles, Baton Rouge,
lousas, Minden, Monroe

joga, Ferriday, and New

Orleans, and at other

locations.

Drying
Codfish

newsletter from the Loui:

association in lew

The association relies

totally on contributions for its

work. It supp programs
on how to handle

i

day-to-day livin and also the

“Pierre the Pelican&# news-

letter series mai

time parents in the state.

More information on the

tal Health Association in

i

obtained by writin;

Jackson Ave., New Orleans,

La. 70130.

Th fastest speed at which a

giant tortoise can crawl is

about five yards a minute.
If it could travel five times
as fast, it would be going at

almost one mile per hour.
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ALTHOUGH HIS name sounds like he

Is from South Alcide Hebert,

NOTICE

Openin for an experienced electronics technician In our

Cameron Shop.

REQUIREMENTS: Second Class FCC license, Good

“hands-on” troubleshooting and repair experience,

Off-shore travel.

Good pay, all applicable company benefits, company

vehicle, uniforms and tools fumished.

Contact: Louls Chauvin, Data-Com, Inc., P. 0. Box

2333, Morgan City, LA 70380, [504] 631-2529 or

1504 631-2780

Male - Female equal opportunity employer

Hwy. 90 E.

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

have in the past.

Micelle’s
Commission Yard

(By Boys Village)

NOTICE

To all our customers & friends:

W will have our first sale on Wed.,

October 4 at 12 noon.

Come b and see our all new build-

ing. We are looking forward to seeing

you and providin the same service we

.

A special thanks to all of our friends

who have helped us and all our customers

LAKE CHARLES

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Save Lumber/Hardware
Insulation

Money Windows & Doors
Now On: Roofing Materials

lake Haci-ett’s Corner, Sweetlake Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

who have waited.
Dy son

»-COST Tables available to display and sell

ocnmepigh
| crafts--$2 rental. Shetler Lincoln Mercury Micelle’s Commission Yard Lum ber Co.

3

Make reservations by Oct. 15 478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

fj

436-1848 - 436-1091 - 433-9800 - 436-2915 Cameron 775-5227
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Lion’s light bulb

sale set Oct. 18

‘The Cameron Lions Club will hold its

annual house-to-house bulb sale

Wednesday, Oct. 18, according to Robert

Fruge, president.
The eale will also be held in the Grank

Lake and Johnson Bayou areas at a date

to be announced later.

During the sale, Lions members also

will collect used eye glasses and eye

glass frames. The used glasse are sent

e Central America countries where they

are repaired and given to persons

needing eye glasses. Anyone having

asses that are no longer needed are

urged to let the Lions have them.

H’berry project
to be expanded

Some 2,100 barrels of oil was pumpe

into another cavern and saved.

Oil that was lost was an estimated

32,890 barrels that burned and 1,320

barrels that soaked into the shell on the

well site and into the surrounding soil.

Friloux extended high prais to the

Hackberry and Cameron fire depart:

ments for their aid in fighting th fire and

to the Cameron sheriff&#39 department for

its aid.

‘He also noted that the Coast Guard

strike team had done such an efficient job

jn cleaning up the oil from Black Bayou j

that little of this oil was lost and polution

of the lake was very small.

H noted that a Senate committee of

which Senator Bennett Johnson is

member would be holding a hearing on

the fire at the Lake Charles Civic

‘Auditorium at 10 e. m. Saturday.

‘A resolution was ‘adopted by the

Cameron police jury) commending the

Hackberry fire department for its out-

standing work in helping put out the fire.

22nd Year No. 50

‘The recent fire and oil spill at the West

Hackberry Strategic Petroleum Reserve

Site not only has not caused

reassessment of the program but an

expansio of the Hackberry program is

being planned
That was word that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury received from James

Te Friloux, a spokesman for th U. S

artment of Energy, at their monthly

meeting Tuesday.
TH said that Bill Parker, project

director, would meet with the jury within

the next two weeks to outline the

expansion planne at the site.

Friloux als told the jury that only

about haif of the oil orginally feared loss

in the fire and spill was actually lost. He

explained this as follows:

Following the blowout, 67,510 barrels

of oil was forced out of the storage

chamber by the pressure in the cavern.

Of this amount, 31,200 barrels flowed

into Black Lake and all but about 50

barrels of this was recovered.

Claims office set up
resident with loss problems.

‘The United States Department of ;

However, Frilou said he felt that

Energy has opene a claims office at the

West Hackberry strategic petroleum

reserve site to assist citizens of the be too it.

community who may have suffered losses

as the result of the recent fire and oil spill

at the site.
*

james J. Frilou, a D. O. E. spokesman

said Hackberry area citizens may contact’

the claims office by ‘calling 762-3081, or

762-861 or by coming to the « affice

Jocated in a trailer at the oil storage site.

He said that he or Tom Riggs. an

employee of Parson & Gilbane, project

contractor, would be happy to help any

cars and/perhaps pay for some

trees,”’ he said. He said he did not know

He said the only one family wat

seriously inconvertienc by the fire
woman living nearby who was in ill

health had to be removed and was put in

A hospital but these costs will be

reimbused, he said.

By-pass discussed

Although Gov. Edwin Edwards has

‘¢o come up with state funds to

build a by-pass route to the north around

the town of Cameron the selection ofa

route and the securing of rights-of-way is

holding up the project.
Members of the Cameron Lions Club,

which originally the by-pass,

met with Rep. Conway LeBleu and the

Cameron parish police jury Tuesday to

see if the project can be expedited.
‘One of the problems Lions were told

with state and

using the ridges.
Frankie Henry, who represents the

Davis Estate, said the owners he

represente would not object to a route

that followed the edge of the ridge.

‘At the suggestion of Jerry Jones,

polic jury secretary, it was

building any of the route through marshy

areas. These agencie have said use it. However,

present said he knew of two downtown

Businessmen who were oppose to the

by-pass.
‘The town’s main street has become

very congeste in recent years a it is the

only street through the town.
problem. Owners of the ridges would not

vvant to see the ridges split by the road

Since this would keep their cattle from

Legislators coming

for dove hunt here
which is paying for the improvement of

Cameron&#3 main street, has agreed to

assume the $70,000 cost that the jury had

originally agreed to pay for the relocation

Some 35 to 40 Louisiana legislatures

and public officials will attend a dove

hunt that he plans to hold in Cameron

paris Oct. 14 and 15, Rep. Conway nates
:

PeBleu told the Cameron police jury oe in exch fe t jury

Tuesday.
greeing

to

pay $
sidewalk

construction on the south side of the

street. =

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. was the only

bidder on two Chevrolet trucks, $15,422

and $13,731 respectively. Jury president
Roland Trosclair said the jury had asked

six dealers to bid on the trucks and Cagle

was the only one that did so.

Under these circumstances, the jury

agreed to accept the two bids although it

had at a recent meeting voted not to

accept any bids when only one firm

submitted bid:

Parish Engineer George Bailey re-

ported that bids on the reconstruction of

roads damaged by Department of Energy

operations in Hackberry will be received

Oct. 13. The bid date was postpone due

to the fire at the oil storage site.

He invited the jurors to attend and

reported that officials will be honored at

a supper at the VFW hall that Saturday

ht.
In other business, LeBleu asked the

jury to select someone to replace him on

the Sabine River Commission. He

suggeste that someone from Johnson

Bayou or Hackberry be named and said

he would submit his resignation and the

name of the suggested successor to the

governor.
The jury appointed Joey Duhon to

succeed Ernest evall on the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 5 board

and named Mervin Chession to replace

Charles W. Hebert, deceased, on the

paris planning commission.

Rep. LeBleu annuunced that the site.

aim

damages suffered by residents would not
“We have to clean some roofs and parish area in recent weeks, there have

1 been no cases reports

parish, according to Dr. Russell Conley,

of any harm to livestock in the area.
Cameron Parish Health Unit director.

seafood and

Cameron parish have been. free of the

cholera organism, the director stated,

ing and

frequently the diséase may be mild.

last week were associated with crabs that

came from the Pecan Island ai Th

individuals cooked the crabs, but then

returned them to the container and ice

which they
i

thereby

Oct. 5, 1978

No cholera in

Cameron parish
Although there have been nine cases

‘choler reported in the Vermilion

ied in Cameren +,

‘Also, up to the present, all water,

sewerage samples from

He said that it appears that the present

outbreak may have been due to crabs

which were not sufficiently cooked

eating. The

boiling should be 15 minutes.
recommended minimum

He advised Cameron parish residents

to cook crabs and shrimp very well ant

that they should be served either hot or

cold.
Dr. Conley said cholera can be a very

serious disease characte!

severe diarrhea,

Four of the cases of cholera r

‘were brought home in

probably recontaminating the

crabs.

Health officials emphasiz that crabs

and other seafood are safe to eat if they

have been cooked and handled properly.

Aging council

given lease

The Cameron parish police jury voted

Tuesda to grant the Cameron Parish

Council on Aging a 10 year lease on the

old Henry Granger home to be used as

offices and meeting facility.
The jury purchased the property

sever years ago along with the property
on which the recreation center is located.

J. Berto Daigle, chairman of the

Council on Aging, said that the jury has

bee permittin the Council to use the

building for a number of months. He said

that by securing the 10-year lease it is

expected that federal funds can be

secured for renovating it and maybe

payin the utilities.

Th jury also agreed to buy tables.

chairs and other equipment for the

Council not to exceed $2000.

Absentee votes

to be cast

Absentee voting for November&# gen-

eral election will be held in the Cameron

clerk of court&#3 office Oct. 19 through

Oct. 31 between the hours of 6:30 and

430 week days and until noon on

Saturday.
Only race will

runoff between Frank Salter, Jr

Lynn Knapp for district attorney.

be on the ballot, the

and

ron

Unlimited will hold a banquet Saturday,

Oct. 21, at 7:30 p. m. at the KC hall in

‘Creote.

held to raise money

proj

memberships.

National Association for the ‘Advance-

ment of Colored Peopl will have a

training session at 7 p. M., Friday, Oct, 6

at the Ebenezer Ba) &

contributions.

A proclamatio calling for the election

of a judge and district attorney for th

newly created 38th Judicial District in

Parish residents who wish to qualify
for either office may do so at the

Cameron clerk of courts home Monday

+ Friday, Oct. 9-13.

To be eligible to run for either office a

candidate must be an attorney who

makes his residence in Cameron parish
At the present time only four persons in

the paris meet these qualifications
‘The primary election has been set for

Saturday, Jan. 6, with a general election

get for Saturday, Feb. 17. (If there is only

In‘contest
Mike

Tape ven 206. Few ty

Ducks banquet
e

of Mr. an Mrs. Sweetlake and Jody Boudreaux, son ot

to be held “in wee e ste, ad Sa. un mee

named one of the 10 boys finalists in oe Chenier. Tep ee girl and

The Cameron Parish chapter of Ducks the Tiny Tot contest at the Calcasieu- are i. Slid
Cameron fair.

contest. were: Stacy Guill

‘The cocktail hour starts at 6 p. m.

Prizes will be awarded and auctions
for the worthy

ject.
‘Admission will be for the purchas of

NAACP to have

meet Friday

The Cameron Parish chapter of the

been made by the U. S.

‘Transportat

Disttict to aid in the construction of

water distribution system for the area.

ing to Mrs. Louise Cole, presiden by Pete Picou, federal aid coordinator for 03, h

She president thanked evefyone who the parish He said the funds will come
ing sought.

helped to make the recent banguet a from the Coastal Zone nt Act.

ae pees. including the speaker and the

—

The district passed $2,400,000 bond .

ress pusiness people who made financial issue some time ag and with the federal Bingo set

construction within a few months.

Classes are

offered here

The Cameron Council on Aging
announces an additional recreations,

ity will be provide for the elderly of

Cameron Parish each Friday morning

from 8 a. m. to noon. Various classes of

macrame, etc. will be taught during the

month. Films will shown and

information will be given during the

activities.

Anyone wishing to attend the classes

and fellowships th Methodist ‘Church

each Friday a welcomed.

The Council is seeking volunteer

assistance with the senior center pro-

gram. Anyone wishing to assist by

teaching classes such as macrame,

crocheting, knitting, quilting, or art

work, should tact the council at

775-5668.
Classes will be held at the

Election ca

for district

‘thO
Cameron paris has been issued by Gov.

Edwin Edwards.

Cameron, La.

3 in fair contest

‘Other Cameron parish children in the

Notte
r

ter

of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Guillotte of Will&#39;
w

District gets funds

‘An appropriatio of $1,100,00 ‘has

Department of

tion and Development to the

- Holly Beach Water

‘The announcement, of the grant was

‘accord- made to the Cameron police juty-

funds should be able to take bids on

th:

Cost of the project will be high as there

are no suitable water available within the

district and the water will have ,to be

Pier,
Uiag
Bat,

film
o tment

; 4 b
Univers ¢
7080

‘one candidate for each post then neither

election would be required.)
Creation of the district was

approved by a majority of voters in

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes. &

cron parish has been = part of the 14th

Judicial District along with Calcasieu

parish.
The creation of the mew district will

become effective March 1, 1979.

(As an interesting sidelight, Cameron

parish voters will still be able to vote in

the 14th Judicial District’s district

attorney&# runoff race in November

althoug the district attorney elected will

. no: longer serve Cameron paris after

March 1.)

See
Gaillotte and Jody

finalists contest Friday; Oct. 6, 7:30 p.

m, when the Tiny Tot King
a

Qu

peri a

piped from wells in&#39 Hackberry area.

The jury also inquired of Picou as to

the status of a federal grant being sought
jemorial Hos-

for the South Cameron M

pital. The State Fire has

‘a Piformed the hospital that a number of

improvements and changes will have to

be tiiade at the hospital to meet present

fire regulation for which the funds are

Bingo games will be held at the St.

Rose Catholic Church hall Sunday night,

Oct. 8, at 7:30 p. m.

The public is invited to attend.

Church once a week. Presently ceramics

classes are being held each Wednesday

morning from 8:30 to 11:30

Adult education classes

12, at&#39; p. m. at South

Cameron High School, Grand Lake High

School and Johnson Bayou High School.

For more information, interested Per- of State Rep.
highligh of t

LeBleu waslonway

two day

Johnson Bayo High, 569-2250; or the

School Board Office. 775-7584.

Uyster season

Charles.
Association members,

station and extension

personne came to Cameron by way

the Calcasieu river on the

Parish Sheriff&#3 Department boat
Opening of oyster season in Cal-

casieu Lake will be discussed at the

meeting of the Louisi
i

Fisheries Commission at

Tuesday, Oct. 10 in New Orleans.

Group visits parish

Science organi-

composed

mostly of research professors, experi-
service

Calcasieu

‘After a tour of the LeBleu ranc

Thursday afternoon the eroun was feted

with a sex’ od supper at the Cameron

a. Fire Statioa prepared and served by Mrs-

Clifford Myers, Mrs. James S. Henry, Jr.

and Dianne and Roxanne Myers.
(On Friday the group was welcomed at

the McNeese Farm in Lake Charles by

Kenneth Sweeney. vice president of

student and public affairs.

of They were taken on a tour of the

McNeese Farm by John smith

Dr. Sam Montecello, a Lake Charles

veternarion talked to the group on

Contag:.us Equine Metritis in horses.
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Seeeey is a graduate of
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ot office 478-5202. (9/7tf) chairs. Two air conditioners on the council meeting.
Sulphur High School and

Four still
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and drapes, bedroom Miss Cynthia Childs. new
Sulphur, ine BS degree in

bee report

ted and paneled agent for Cameron Parish.
iQasiness administration from

since 19 tt

WANTED throughout New cushioned was introduced. The guest
MeNeese.

death and

flooring in kitchen and bath. attending the meeting were
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tions.
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Senge Gandi ee cha sion Homemakers
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.FO SALE: A beautiful 5

ma G «t “CANN discusses club business with dip.” Insp

ho and 53. acre
for results He

is

married to the
hol of v

ouse especially constructed.
former Linda Stephen of

powder or

as_natur gas and “FOR SALE: Native
Lake Charles and they are

Cameron Homemakers enough ox

utilities, out buildings and

.

Gp
Sie shell ely

EUNICE MILLER of Cam- from just two hills that h parents of two sons: Richard,

enough lev

wiligs oul ceiwelie, vs” Ghee shell an smou cron here, dieplaye C4 © Brevhco weighed 7
pounds Rh is sophom a -

miles east of Creole’s traffic .
: punches of sweet potatoes batches weighed 21 pounds.  Suiphur High School and an elect new officers Co un

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)
:

Eagle Scout; and Chris, 11.2

sixth - grader at  Frasch
who has justlight. For sale sign on Hwy. New officers were elected 9:30 a. m. The council will R

Piease apply in person.
(9/21tf)

GARAGE SALE: Home of

LeeAnna Morales, four miles

east of Cameron. Sat. and
Grand Chenier Elementary.

become a Scout.
by the Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club at their

regular meeting Monday,

furnish the meat and the

various clubs will brin
covered dishes.

FOR SALE: 1977. Ford sun.. Qct. 7 and 8 from 9 til

Maverick, 6 cylinder, 2 door. 4 Girl& Jr. si 7 9 11;
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ctoss-polli

sizes and widths The Whole Darn Town Mr and. Mrs. Larry Report Aiesé&#39; conic, 20\ aa:
tillers. water a

: Abshire purchased a 1978 P eral Delivery, Cameron, LA,
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Pumps, etc. trees, plz

Sales & Service Ford pickup truck.
Probation violation. ‘ receiving
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oct, Phone 775-5639 areas wil
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Spending the weekend Speeding.
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‘with: Mr. and Mrs. Evans

skin, ne

Mhire and family here were SE 27
35

; subje
Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Eske Lawrence Clayton 6s,

29
f

MG family of Jennings. Lawrence ort Arthur, TX, Cancer Insurance ©

Visiting’ with,Mrs. Gladys Speeding.
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McCall ‘during th weekend
eri to nt Ch

z

were ‘Mr. and Mrsi Norman EPT. erry ozen. Insurance

McCall of Cameron. Floyd Roy East, 18, MRH
9

23, Hackberry, LA, 3008 Common St., Lake Charles
‘Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. ox

Glenn Richard of Lafayette Disturbing the peace Phone

sp som time with M onion am C 17 P.
Richard’s. parents, Mr. an .

Box 1
Hackberry, L

:

For &q

Mrs. Fred Richard. Disturbing the peace.
5-5330, Cameron; 439-8200, Lake Charle: the (
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New Gas Heaters.

save Now, Save Later.

“TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED

IN MY ELECTION, LET ME SAY

A VERY SINCERE THANK YOU.

TO THOSE WHO DID NOT VOTE

FOR ME, | HOPE THAT WE CAN

WORK TOGETHER DURING THIS

TERM AND HOPEFULLY EARN

YOUR SUPPORT IN THE NEXT

ELECTIO Joh Brealx.

_..
A History of Service to Louisiana.

Paid for by the John Breaux Re-Election Committee

Save Now With A $25 Trade-In Allowan
Save Later With Lower Monthly Heating Bills.

The new direct vent gas heaters now o sale at your financing. And give name

particin neighborhood appliance dealer will save you Gosler tutenemest ee eee

joney t ways. He& have a gas heat

Because if yo buy yours before December 15, your whether you te esti ontoner fo a onio a

new heater will come equipped with a $25 Trade-In Aliow: and blower contros Youneed to renin
ance o yout Old gas of electrical heater * complete contrat.

In the future, too. With lower monthly heating bills, So look him up. After ail, the money

‘WeWant You To Save Energy, Too.

Natural gas heaters deliver alot more warm fora lot you Sav is all yours.

Gas heats for less tha half of the operatin«

costs of electricity
a nea

For more information, call Entex. We&# help you with

oer mousree&#39;s 9203
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Commercial Fisherman’s

News

.B PAUL COREIL
Fisheries and Wildlife

Extension Agent

On July 19, two shrimp
boat crewmen died and the

captain was_ hospitalized
after entering the ship’s hold

which was carrying shrimp
that had been dipped in a

sodium bisulfite solution,
used

.

Foutinely to, control
“black spot or darkening of

shrimp.
Four similar episode have

been ted in Louisiana

since 1970 that resulted in 9
deaths and 2 hospitaliza-
tions.

Lab tests run on the dead

crewmen showed both died

of asphyxia (suffocation be-

Cause of. reduced oxygen),
and blood samples contained

a high concentration of

sulphur. The sulphur had
bee given off as a gas by the

sodium bisulfite “shrimp
ip.” Inspections in

holds of vessels using this

powder or diphas shown low

enough oxygen and high
enough levels of poisonous

County Agent

Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Nectarines - the smooth

skinned or fuzzless peach, is

aining some favor over the

zzy-type peac as a choice

and distinctive fruit for the

home garden.
Nectarines are usually

smaller than a peac and are

considered to be sweeter and

have more distinctive flavor

and aroma.

Anyone. interested

.

in

plant nectarines needs to

very specific about the

varieties selected. Varieties

best adopte for our area are

sunrich, sunred, sungold,
and sunlite. They have the

same climate, soil and cultive
i

as peaches.
»

do not require
cross-pollination.

‘When planting nectarines

trees, place them in areas

receiving full sunlight. Avoid

areas with ly drained

soils. An ideal soils is a

loamy sand typ The site

should be higher than the

surrounding ateas so the

water will drain away from

the trees.

Because of the smooth

skin, nectarines are more

subject to damage by certain

Butane Gas

For &quot;Home Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

cog

ae
Fast - Clean - Economical

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan’ St.
Lake Charles

sulphur gas to be immedi-

ately deadly.
rimp dip or powder

(sodium bisulfite) can be

very useful in controlling
“black spot’? when used

correctly. The recommended
procedure is to make a dip
with one pound of powder for

every 10 gallon of water. Set

the basket of-shrimp in the

dip for one minute. Remove

the shrimp and rinse off the

chemical completely. The

bacteria that causes ‘*black

spot’ or darkening of shrim

will also be rinsed off wit

the chemical.
Several precautions should

be taken when using shrimp
: (1) Use the dip on

deck or in a well

ventilated area, (2) Don&#

store the powder in the

boat&#3 hold or in an area that

allows sulphur to

accumilate, and (3)

pos use ventilation

fan in the hold.

STD
insects, particularly the plu
curculio. Or ruit

moths are also more distruc-

tive to nectarines. They are

with humid conditions. Spray
material used control

brown rot does not stick as

well on the smooth skin of

nectarine as it does to the

fuzzy skin peac therefore,

the spray program must be

Black Rot and Downy
Mildew - are the principal
disease affecting winter

vegetables such as cabbage,
cauliflower and broccoli.

The first symptoms of

black rot are V-
yellow to brown dead areas

which begin at the leaf

‘edges When the disease has

developed far enough in a

plant, a black ring occurs in

the stem.

During wet weather, a fine

gray downy mold can be seen

on the undersides of the

leaves. It can be control by
spraying with either Maneb

or Zineb.
A regular routine spray

program is the only effective

way of controlling it. One or

two sprayin will not do the

job and will often leave a

gardner with the attitude

that the chemical doesn&#

work.

Hunting to

begin Sat.

It is estimated by the

Louisiana Depart of

Wildlife and Fisheries that

ove 200,000 hunters of all

ages will take to the woods

and fields Saturday, Oct. 7,
when t seasons on

squirrels and rabbits open.
‘J. Burton Angelle, depart-

ment secretary, said the

squirrel season ‘will extend

through Jan: 7. The daily bag
limit on squirrels is eight
with a possessio limit of 16

after the first day.

extend through Feb. 28.
limit on rabbits is

a possession limit

of 16 after the first day.
Angelle said hunters

should check the digest of

hunting’ regulations for

specific information on wild-

Ph: 439-4051

Save

Money

Now On:

Cameron

management areas.

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Lumber/ Hardware

Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Rifle-Archery

meet is held

The second state 4-H Club

Rifle-Archery meet and wild-

life program held September
19-21 was atécne-d ty 186

4-H
throughout the sta.2.

The program was

organized last year to

increase the inter of 4-H

youngsters in the sports
riflery and archery and the

need to stimulate an interest

in wildlife conservation.
¢ program is sponsored

by the extension service and

the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. Thre

‘ameron Parish 4-H

members attended and com-

jleted in the shoot off. Paul

joucet of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club placed fourth in the

rifle shooting age 12-14.

Craig Wainwright of Cam-

eron Elementary placed in

the top twenty of the 9-11

rifle category.
Also attending the camp

was Jody LaBove of the

Grand Lake Jr. Club com-

peting in the Archery 12-14

year old shooting contest.

In addition to the com-

rom

wildlife habitats and stream

ecology, and attended
lectures on safe handling of

fire arms and archery equip-
ment.

J
Tiz Johnson Bayou

season. An_ asterick (*)
denotes district games.

t. 23 a scrimmage

ga was held, and Ser*. 50

t vers will play Bel’. &
in

anothe. scrimmage.
Tre boys and gitls teams

ill .o to Starks .
6 for a

jamboree. October out of

town games involving both

teams are Oct. 17-Reeves,

Oct. 19-21 - Pecan Island

tournament, Oct. 24 - Bell

City and Oct. 27 - Grand

Lake. The only home game
set is Oct. 31 - Starks. The

junior varsity will be featured
at the Oct. 24, 27 and 31

g

play St

the third at home. Both girls
and boys teams will play
Pecan Island Nov. 7 in the

home court with the JVs

Hackberry to play Nov. 14.

The Harvest Festival is set

17; then the girls
will journey

Nov. 24-25.

varsity will join the two

tea for a home game Nov.

Jinson Bavou
December games are Dec.

Johnson Bayou

Dec. 1
game at Sabine

Pass. The juniors play Dec.

5, 8, 19.
The first three January

ames will be away and the

rst four include the junior
varsity. Jan. 3 -

South

Cameron, Jan. 5 - Starks,

Jan. 9- Grand Lake with the

home t
i

Lake Jan. 11.

ame will be played at home

jan. 16.

PRETTY CHILDREN& FINERY

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, L:.,

become a great h~7ard to

small animals auu even to

por in| many parts of

o

two away games: Jan, 19* at

n. 23° at

.
The juniors will

from the Hackberry game
jome game

ainst South Cameron, Jan.

26. The boys and girls team

will finish the month with a

Singer
Hackbe!

go
and play a

home game against Hyatt*.
February will have two

home games: Feb. 6 against
Feb. 9

JohnsonSinger®.
you will travel to Hath-

away Feb. 2 and to Hyatt
Feb. 13*. Juniors will play in

the Feb. 2 and 6 games.

Alligator

hunting to

be expanded
u. S Senator

Johnston announced that the

Department of the Interior
has proposed regulations to

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jrs. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Bennett

allow the hunting of alli-

gators in the following Lou-
isiana parishes: Iberia, St.

Mary.

_

Terrebonne,
fourche, St. Charles, Jeffer-

son, Plaquemines, St.

Bernard, and St. Tammany.
The Interior Department

had already approved an

alligator hunting season in

Cameron, Vermilion, and

Calcasieu Parishes.
The Louisiana Senator had

personally urged Federal

government icials to pro-
vide for an alligator season,

since it had become apparent
that alligators in Louisiana

“Rather than en-

dangered. the alligator has

uisiana.”

Oct. 5, 1978

G. Chenier Notes

Attending a McNeese ball-

game in Ruston this weekend
felvinwere

Theriot.
ir. an \ Mrs. Mi

Mrs.

mother, Mrs. C. B. gan
of Sweetlake, spending

weekend.

sonl in

garlic in
ancient R

the belief

gave them courage iri battle.
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A
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- W ANT ADS
Chenier EHC

meeting held

Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over September 26

25. They should be mailed to the Cam-—

eron Pilot, P. O. Box&#39; DeQuincy, The Grand Chenier Exten-

La. 70683, Classifieds must be paid
sion Homemaker held their

:

monthly meeting Sept. 26 in

in advance. the home of Mrs. Charles

LE: New Custom
Bonsall.

pluncne Miller Manor,
FO SALE IN CAMERON: ‘Th final plans were made

3
is. 2 baths. Two. bedroo hous an for Fun Day to be held in

Tae teformation “call C. A, fence in lot, Furnished with _Sweetlake on Nov. 4. Mrs.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374
~ kitch appliances. tabl and Evans Mhire gave a report

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf) chairs. Two air conditioners on the council meeting.

*

and drapes, bedroom Miss Cynthia Childs, new

carpete amd paneled agent for Cameron Parish,

WANTED throughout New cushioned was introduced. The guest

floori in kitchen and bath. attending the meeting were

y

&quot;500.
Phone 775-5248. Mrs. Ervin Bonsall, Mrs.

(9/28ctf) Tommy Bonsall and Dema

Fllis.

FOR Su 1974 Hea
Civic. 29,500. miles.

condition. $600. Phone WANT
775-7148. (9/28, Oct. 5, 12.

ae ADS
FOR SALE: A beautiful :

home and $3.32 acres. A for results
house especially constructed.

jeep: water wells,

Be ee Ciole’s traffic
Az A788 Houston: Biter,

fight, For sale sign on Hwy.
 Camerof- (S/1/78-5/1/79)

bunches

east of Cameron. Sat. ani

FOR SAL 19 Fo ‘Sun., Qet. 7 and 8 from 9 il

G.cyiinder,. . 4. Girl&#3 Jr. size 7, 9, 1;

carport, large patio, on large

$is; clothes, household ~The

itemé and odds and ends, ‘ended S

(10/Sc)
we

hunters

FOR SALE: °72 Mercury, better

Monterey - fully loade
mew

tires, brake job and shocks.

$750. Call 538-2615. (10/Sp)

Les
Has natural gas. and all

ae

ildit - FOR SALE: Native
ies, out buildings — Chenier shells, any amount.

EUNICE leone ren from just two hills that he

potatoesof sweet

days for ha cutting and

lot in Cameron: For 036.

_

GARAGESALE: 4 fami working in fall gardens. Also

9 to 5.

i

informati i 775-5036.
‘

(9/28, 10/ 12 Saturday, Oct. 7,
to a letup in grass cutting.

:

Phillip 66 Street. A large gas

heater, $45; set of dishes, |
{TEAL SEASON

9-day teal season

cpt. 30. The teals

scarce this year and

will be looking for
i the duck

«sea opens Saturda Nov.

x tit

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

&quot;Sale & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys

‘In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury. ;

32 Hwy. 14

“TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED

IN MY ELECTION, LET ME SAY

A VERY SINCERE THANK YOU.

TO THOSE WHO DID NOT VOTE

FOR ME, | HOPE THAT WE CAN

WORK TOGETHER DURING THIS

TERM AND HOPEFULLY EARN

YOUR SUPPORT IN THE NEXT

ELECTIO Joh Breaux.

_..
A History of Service to Louisiana.

Paid for by the John Breaux Re-Election Committee.

Larr Henning

elected chairman

Larry Henning, a Carlyss
telephone company execu-

tive, has been elected chair-

Cameron district for the

* €alcasieu Area Council, Boy

«

Scouts of America, it has

‘been announced by William

.

McLeo Jr., president of

the council.
Henning is a graduate of

Sulphur High School and

received the BS degree in

business administration from

‘McNeese.
;

Henning is a past presi-

dent of the West Calcasieu

Association of Commerce,

dnd the Sulphur Rotary Club-

He is an active member of

cnning Memorial United

Methodist Church, where h

Ministries.
le is married to the

former Linda Stephens of

Lake Charles and they ar
‘arents of two sons: Richard,

eS we W isa sophomore
atches welg) pounds. syiphur High School and an

Eagle Scout; and Chris, 11,.2

sixth - grader at  Frasch

a ippe EE.0.n-

GAR SALE: Home of
=

Element: ho has just

te Tes. f
i

lementary, w! si

eAnna Morales. four mile ra n nter become a Scout

Religion classes

o

ao ao ijon po ser bo 10 jewelr Se
By ELORA MONTIE

Gors Phone 542-4575. play with speak (10/Sp) Fall. was welcome ‘here
;

oto begin Oct. 17

a :

FOR SALE:. 1974 Monte. last week. with the weather NEW SON

Spouerong ace Ge aati iar ERR te oils nage thie
i & Call 775-5698. (40/S¢) waiting for cooler and clearer eT eet. ahs Teach vesti pete

to make preparations for the

classes of religion which will

begin Tuesday, Oct. 17 at

3:45 p. m. in the church hall.

Attending were Rev.

Roland. Vaughn, Mrs.

Carolyn Richard, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Elora Montic.

7
ate gistrati blanks for

Mea erank Miller, feligion classes will be

Sr. of Grand Chenier. picked up at the three

masses next Sunday, Oct. 8. .

NEW TRUCKS
7

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire Sheriff’s
have purchase a 4 door

G pickup truck.
rand

=

Mrs. Larry
Abshire purchased a 1978 Report
Ford pickup truck.

weighed 6 Ib. 10 ozs.

Welcoming him home are

a sister, Anna Lee, and a

brother, Kevin.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Conner of Little

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Carlin of Plaquemine.
r

** Charges filed by the Cam-

VISITORS eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Office

Mi Annie tte Mill last week were:

of Bd Rou ;spent the

week iwith’ ( ‘sister, SEPT. 25

, Mrs. Emily&quot;P in Grand Lon Bowder, 36, 1236

enier.
nenE™ +3 Richelien Rd., Houston, TX.

_

Spending the weekend Speeding.
‘with Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family here were
SEPT..27

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Eskew Lawrence Clayton, 230

_ a family. of Jennings, Amy, Port Arthur, TX,

Visiting with,Mrs. Gladys Speeding

_

McCall during ‘th weekend

were ‘Mr. and Mrs: Norman SEPT. 29

McCall of Cameron. Floyd Roy East, 18,

Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Box 23, Hackberry

Glenn Richard of Lafayette Disturbing the peace.

spent some time with Mr. Lionel James Cain, 17, P.

inchard&#3 parents, Mr. and O. Box 164, Hackberry, LA,

Mrs. Freddie Richard. Disturbing the peace.

MRH
LA,

Introducing The
New Ga Heaters.

Save Now,

The new direct vent gas heaters now on sale at your

participating neighborhood appliance dealer will save you

money two ways.

Because if you buy yours before December 15, your

new heater will come equipped with a $25 Trade-in Allow-

ance o your old gas of electrical heater.”

In the future, too. With lower monthly heating bills.

Natural gas heaters deliver.a lot more warm for a lot

less money. Gas heats for less than half of the operating

costs of electricity
=

For more information, call Entex. We&# help you with

race Noneree 920

Save Now With A $25 Trade-In Allowance.
Save Later With Lower Monthly Heating Bills.

FRANCES MUDD, presi- the new agent, Cynthia

dent of the Cameron Exten- Childs, at a recent meeting ef

sion Homemakers Club, the club.

discusses club business with

Cameron Homemakers

elect new officers
9:30 a. m. The council willNew officers were electe

ish the meat and theby the Cameron Extension fu

Homemakers Club at their various clubs will brin
regular meeting Monday. covered dishes.

Sept. 25, in the home of Mrs. The Cameron club will

Roberta Rogers Norma Jean host the Council on Agin for

Blake and Dink Lupton were October. Bobbie Lane Bau-

co-hostesses. The ew doin will be the chairman.

Officers are: Frances Mudd, The next meeting will be

president; Martha Fontenot, Monday, Oct. 23, at 7:

first vice-president; Pam im. in the bank mee
Carroll, second vice- room. Hostesses for th

dent; Betty Savoy, third vice- meeting are Frances Mudd,

president; Tootsie Dosher, Judy Guillot and Kat
treasurer; Judy Guillot, Wainwright. Beverly Prim.

secretary and Sandi William- caux, Betty Savoy. and

son, reporter. Roberta Rogers will bring
gifts.The new agent, Cynthia  auctio

Childs, was introduced at the

meeting. She gave a talk on [ge iin Gs ms oa Os

speou plans for the i Miller’s S A
parish clubs. She announced

Fi

m1

the clubs would hold a Fun
eee

Day this year instead of ‘:
i

Achievement Day. The
Engine Service

activity will be held in Grand

Lake High School Nov. 4 at

&

3

Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

§ Phone 775-5639

SEPT. 30
Alcee F. Boutee, 20, Gen-

eral Delivery, Cameron, LA,
Probation violation.

pumps, etc.

A

_Aldop Joe Trobl, 33, 623

Dixie Drive, Lake Charles,

LA, Unauthorized use

moveable. Driving under 7a

suspension.

Cameron

“Specializing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

- Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common St., Lake Charles

Save Later.

financing, And give you the name

leaier that&# nearest you.

eae artceeore

He& have a gas heater that&# just ight for

your

f

whet you hea on roo or four ‘An wit th
rmostal

ef
contr need

complete controt.
ok metal

So, jook him up. After all the money
you save all yours

‘WeWant You To Save Energy, Too.
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Commercial Fisherman’s

News

_B PAUL COREIL
Fisheries and Wildlife

Extension Agent

On July 19, two shrimp
boat crewmen dand the

captain was hospitalize
after entering the ship& hold

which was carrying. shrimp
that had been dipped in a

sodium bisulfite solution,
foutinely to, control

spot” or darkening of

Timp.
Four similar episodes have

been reported in Louisiana

since 1970 that resulted in 9

deaths and 2 hospitaliza-
tions.

Lab tests run on the dead

crewmen showed both died

of asphyxia (suffocation be-

cause of. reduced oxygen),
and blood samples contained

a high concentration of

sulphur. The sulphur had

been given off as a gas by the

sodium bisulfite “shrimp
dip.” Inspections in the

holds of vessels using this

powder or diphas shown low

enough oxygen and high
enough levels of poisonous

County Agent

Report

used
“black

shri

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Nectarines - the smooth

skinned or fuzzless peach is

ining some favor over the

type peac as a choice

and distinctive fruit for the

home garden.
Nectarines are usually

smaller than a peac and are

considered to be sweeter and

have more distinctive flavor

and aroma.

‘Anyone: interested in

jlanting nectarines needs to

B v specific about the

varieties selected. Varieties

best adopted for our area are

sunrich, sunred, sungold,
and sunlite. They have the

same climate, soil and cultive

requirement’ as peaches.
‘Also, the: do not require
cross-pollination.

When planting nectarines

e them in areas

.
An ideal soils is a

y sand typ The site

should be higher, than the

surrounding areas so the

water will drain away from

thé trees.

Because of the smooth

skin, nectarines are more

subject to damage by certain

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond)

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

Co.
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Save

Money

Now On:

Cameron

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

sulphur gas to be immedi-

ve deadly.
rimp dip or powder

(sodium bisulfite) can be

very useful in controlling
“black spot’? when used

correctly. Th recommended
procedure is to make a dip
with one pound of powder for

every 10 gallons of water. Set

the basket of-shrimp in the

dip for one minute. Remove

the shrimp and rinse off the

chemical completely. The

bacteria that causes “‘black

spot’ or darkening of shrimy
will also be rinsed off wit

the chemical.
Several precautions should

be taken when using shrimp
powder: (1) Use the dip on

hip’ deck or in a well

ventilated area, (2) Don&#

store the powder in the

boat&#3 hold or in an area that
to

accumilate, and (3) If

sible use a ventilation

fan in the hold,

a
insects, particularly the plum
curculio. Oriental fruit

moths are also more distruc-

tive to nectarines. They are

susceptible to brown rot, a

fungus commonly associated

with humid conditions. Spray
material used to” control

brown rot does not stick as

well on the smooth skin of

nectarine as it does to the

fuzzy skin peac therefore,

the spray program must be

Black Rot and Downy
Mildew - are the principal
disease affecting winter

vegetables such as cabbage.
cauliflower and broccoli.

The first symptoms of

black rot are V-shaped,
yellow to brown dead areas

which begin at the leaf

edges. When the disease has

developed far enough in a

plant, a black ring occurs in
the stem.

During wet weather, a fine

gray downy mold can be seen

on the undersides of the

leaves. It can be control by
spraying with either Maneb

or Zineb.
A regular routine spray

program is the only effective

way of controlling it. One or

two sprayings will not do the

job and will often leave a

gardner with the attitude

that the chemical doesn’t

work.

Hunting to

begin Sat.

It is estimated by
Louisiana Department
Wildlife and Fisheries that

over 200, hunters of all

ages will take to the woods

and fields Saturday, Oct. 7,
when the

_

seasons on

squirrels and rabbits open.
‘J. Burton Angelle, depart-

ment secretary, said the

squirrel season
wi

through Jan. 7. The daily bag
limit on squirrels is eight
with a possessi limit of 16

after the first day.
The, rabbit season will

through e 2

limit on rabbits is

eight wit a possession limi

of 16 after the first day.
said

_

hunters

the
of

hunting’ regulations
specific information on wild-
life management areas.

Lumber/Hardware
Msulation
Windows & Doors

Roofing Materials

775-5227

Rifle-Archery J insun Bavou
meet is held

The second state 4-H Club

Rifle-Archery meet and wild-

life program held Septembe
19-21 was atecod ty 186

4-H contest.

throughout the sta.?.

rogram was

organize last year to

increase the interest of 4-H

youngsters in the sports of

tiflery and archery and the

need to stimulate an interest

in wildlife conservation.
The program is sponsore

by the extension service and

the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission. Three

Cameron Parish 4-H

members attended and com-

leted in the shoot off. Paul
Bou of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club placed fourth in the

rifle shooting age 12-14.

Craig Wainwright of Cam-

cron Elementary place in

the top twenty of the 9-11

rifle category.
Also attending the camp

was Jody LaBove of the

Grand Lake Jr. Club com-

peting in the Archery 12-14

year old shooting contest.

In addition to the com-

petion, youth and parents
took field trips to study
wildlife habitats and stream

ecology, and attended
lectures on safe handling of

fire arms and archery equip-
ment.

Th: Johnson Bayou
basketball schedule has been

released e 1978-7°
season. An asterick (*)
denotes district games.

‘a scrimmsge
is

Lab was held, and Ser

veys will play Bel
=

anotie. scrimmage.
Tre boys and gE teams

will :o to Starks .
6 fora

jamboree. October out of

town games involving both

teams are Oct. 17-Reeves,

Oct. 19-21 - Pecan Island

tournament, Oct. 24 - Bell

City and Oct. 27 - Grand

Lake. The only home game
set is Oct. 31 - Starks. The

junior varsity will be featured

‘at the Oct. 24, 27 and 31

games.
In November the junior

vara and s teams will

play St Vincent DePaul on

and boys teams will play
Pecan Island Nov. 7 in the

home court with the J

for Nov. 17; then the girls
and boys’ team will journey
to Pecan Island Nov. 21 and

.
24-25.

varsity will join the

teams for a home game Nov.

28.

December game are Dec.

1-2, the Johnson Bayou
tournament; D

S, home

ga tqai Sabine Pas
8, home game against

Hackberry; Dec. 9, the Cam-

.
19, game at Sabine

Pass. T Juniors play Dec.

The first three January

ames will be away and the

rst four include the junior
varsity. Jan. 3 - South

Cameron, Jan. - Starks,

Lake Jan. 11.

ame will be played at home

Fo 16.

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jrs. -Misses-Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
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District play begins with

two away games: Jan, 19* at

and Jan. 23* at

Hackberry. The juniors will

go from the Hackberry game
and play a home game

ainst South Cameron, Jan.

26. The boys and girls team

will finish the month with a

home game against Hyatt®.
February will have two

home games: Feb. 6 against
Hackberry* and Feb. 9

against ‘Singer*. Johnson

Bayou will travel to Hath-

away Feb. 2 and to Hyatt
Feb. 13*. Juniors will play in

the Feb. 2 and 6 games.

Alligator

hunting to

be expanded
Senator BennettU.S.

Johnston announced that the

Department of the Interior
has proposed regulations to

allow the hunting of alli-

gators in the following Lou-
isiana parishes: Iberia, St.

Mary, Terrebonne, La-

fourche, St. Charles, Jeffer-

son, Plaquemines, t.

Bernard, and St. Tammany.
The Interior Department

had already approved an

alligator hunting season in

Cameron, Vermilion, and

Calcasieu Parishes.
jisiana Senator had

personally u ri © d Federal

government officials to pro-
vide for an alligator season,

since it had become apparent
that alligators in Louisiana

were no longer endangered.
Johnston commented:
“Rather than being en-

dangered, the alligator has

Oct. 5, 1978

become a great h-vard to

small animals a.u even to

peo in,, many. parts
uisiana,&qu

G. Chenier Notes

Attending a McNeese ball-

game in Ruston this weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Soldiers in ancient Rome ate

garlic in the belief that it

gave them courage in battle.

* Overalls

eer toro Le

Check our
~

Saddl

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes

+-. n Department

~ «as. Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Suppl

* Pants

Jo RE

Cameron

EGAU A NERY LAN AARESAEEOEEE
uous

68 EEEE ELLIOTseni
sven etanns Uns eye
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Memorial books

listed at library

Memorial books

listed as follows: with

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
‘Woman’:an’s Own Book of

House Plants, Lena Reina by

Baron Thomas family
Nostalgia, Harold

id Mrs.

Broussard.
‘In the Footsteps of Moses.

Harold Savoy by Mr. and

Mrs, Ed Benoit. “

Olympic Games,

Savoy by Don Wagner.
Natural Way to Pest-free

g, Tommy

ler.
Thoroughbred World,

Harold Savoy by Mr. and

Mrs. Ulisse C omeaux.

Saints For All Seasons,

Harold Savoy by Mr. and

in

Cameron Parish Library are

and Mrs. James Cox.

Look Who& Talking, Eluse by

the

names

Meaux.

*

Savoy
J. W. beaux by

Savoie by
Sevan Milles

Harold

Savoie

Mr. a!

er.
Prescott.

Thomas R

Modern Guide

Care & Beauty, Dauh Thi-

|

and) Mrs.Mr.

Sevan Miller.
Riches of the Sea, Harold

and

r.

ind

Cameron,

Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Great Racing Cars and

Drivers, Leroy Henry by Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard.

Christ in Eclipse, Vivian

Harper by Mrs. Anni

Provinces of the Sea,

Cynthia Badon by Mr. and

Mrs. John Prescott.

Sea of Legends: Inspration
from the Sea, Harold Savoy

rs.

Play, Damien Swire by Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Rey
Hunting White

Savoie

and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi.
Heart’ Attack Handbook,

G. H. LeBoeuf by Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Primeaux.

McGuffey and his Readers

to Skin

Tail Deer,

Drive to be

held here

La., Oct. 5, 1978

The fourth annual Knights

nnie

cially hard in

Louisiana,

students at

pis
school.

collection points
intersections Friday

John is

goal is

Robert

es.

by Mr.

Mrs. Sevan Miller.

of Columbus statewide drive

to raise funds for the men-

tally retarded will be con-

ducted Friday through Sun-

day, October 6-8 with the

drive being pushe espe-
Southwest

where all funds

collected remain, ‘mostly for

use by mentally retarded
Regina Coeli

Members of Knights of

Columbus Councils in Cam-

cron Parish will be manning
at street

after-

noon and all day Saturday.
The statewide collection

$150,000 according to

Gremillion of Alex-

andria, state deputy for the

Knights of Columbus, who

said that in the past t

years, K members

taised more than $310.00.

three
had

——————

Vivian Harper by Mr. and

fine

Savoie

Lumber Co.

_

Now under new ownership and

ina new location.

MR AN MRS. CLIFFOR CONNER,

NEW-

spc a
‘fumber and

We by
€

r

OPE 8 A.M.TO

building

te

M

Now located in the former

Creole Lumber Co. building, just

‘MO THRU FRI.

Serving Camero Paris witha complete
a at

terials.:&g

Mrs. Richard R. Kiffe

Kiffe-Baccigalopi

marriage vows saids

enhanced with Peau &# Ange

lace and crystal pleating. T

fice was accented with a

bib of Peau ‘d Ange lace

outlined with crystal pleating
and featured a fluffe

Victorian neckline and bis-

hop sleeves accented with

Peau &q Ang lace motifs and

set with cuffs edged with

crystal pleating. From a satin

edged, crescent waistline fell

her bouffant skirt of organza
which held a fluted border of

crystal pleating on the skirt

and enhancing a full chapel
train.

gown of dacron organza

Her chapel three tieredS. Cam. Jr. 4-H
fingertip veil was .of white-

elects officers bridal illusion and Chantilly
lace caught in camelot of lace

meron High
h¢

South Camero

Sch Jy, 4-H hel their first

meeting Se 14.
Officers for the year were

elected as following: presi. Tieart roses,

 Leisa Hebert; vice

.

dried baby&# breath and

president, Scott LaBove;, English ivy.

The marriag of, Deborah

Lyng Bacciga i and

jn marriage by her
Cameron.

Given.
father, the bride chos a

secretary, Allyson Richard; n Richard served as

treasurer, Tauri maid of honor. Bridesmaids

reporter, Cheryl Miller; and were. Brend Bertrand,

parlimenttaria Be Wels! Delaine Desonier, Becky

Gary Wicke. introduced

.

Kiffe, ‘sister of the groom,

iss Cindy Childs, new. Gail Shay, sister of the bride,

agent, to the group. Donna Richard, Theresa Le-

is were Kano and Missy Kiffe, sister

of the rved asgroom,

Johnson Bayou
By LYNN PRESCOTT

Tina Barrentine totaled

out her car in an accide last

week in Cameron. Tina and

Darreil Trahan has just
received his GED high school

diploma. Darrell completed
his classes and took the

exams in May at McNeese.

Principal Ro mero pre-

sented Darrel with his

diplom signed by the Cam-

eron Parish School Board last

week. Darrell is the son of

Irene and Alan Trahan.

Food booth

‘The Hackberry Lions Club

have a food booth open at the

injured.
‘Chock Cavdill is in Hous-

ton for more medical test.

In the list of school

officers: last week Charlene

Jinks was inadvertly left out.

Good fortune is still

smiling on us. Terry Don got

his dog back. Billy Storm

1978 Calcasieu - Cameron found her at Deep Bayou.

Fair.
If you saw a lor of

Some of the foods to be motorcycles this past Satur-

se nedduring the fair are red day it was because Bruc and

teres and fice. with corn.
Bobble Fox had § 1m get

beams, different plate together with some friends.

lunches, gumbos. shrimp

tnd chick footlong hot FREE KITTENS
Gogs. plain or barbecue have got S ki ns to give

fenburgers, corn on the away if anyone is interested

a pet Th are

cob and sausage on a stick. in . Th part

Breakfasts are also served at Siamese and part Maltese. If

various booths. you would like one stop by

my house anytime.

FHA has BIRTHDAYS

lecti
Our birth lis f the

week includes Sheli En
election

who birthday w Se 26

aces amaton ETA’

-

nd, Hdmon Traben 0.

eee eee eee rcecs tor
Uitthday wim Sent 29

th 78:79 school session ss .

lows:

ebela Desonier. presi
G. Chenior

lent; Mona Basseaux, vice

president Melanie Guidr club elects
retary: And R ial

treasurer; Joanette hon,
.

u

+ New officers for the Grand

reporter Jacki LeBouef. Chenier junior 4-H club were

tlimentarian; and Barbara tected at the club&# first

pont and Mary Kay Pinch,

song leaders.
meeting of the year Se 20

at the school. The S

Flower girl.
are: Stephen Canik, presi

ere, wore gowns of dent; Lan Hebert, secreta

maice silesta chiffon de- Tod Richard treasurer;

Kevin Mhire, reporter; and

signe with a dra

blousion bodice which fea-

tured a Cameo neckline. slit

cap sleeves and

a

flared

sl

Kirk Rutherford and Dana

Richard, parlimentarian
cs were given by

Dannen Richard and X-Ann

Murphy National 4-H week

is being held this week, Oct,

2 to 13.
Gary Wicke introduced the

new agent, Miss Cind:

Childs, to the group. Enroli-

ment cards were handed out

and refreshments were

rt.

They all carried lo stem

yellow carnations with light
blue daisies, dried baby’s

breat and trailing English
ivy.

The bridesmaids h air-

ieces were made of l

ue daisies yellow mini-

are carnati and dried
served.

aby& breath.
‘Carol Boudreaux served as

S. C. Elem.
best uit an groomsmen
were Mitchell Baccigalopi,
were Mitctne bride, Bay club meets

May kim Richard,

anny Shay, Ronnie Dale

LaFess James Doxey 200 roment BN A Clu
Kevin Bertrand served a5

held their regular meetin
ring bearer. k

The bride’s mother wore a
Tecenty-

corsage of aqua silk roses

and silk rose greenery with a

aq dress made of chiffon.

¢ groom’s mother, wore

,

‘enrollment&#39;c

a

corsa of whi silFoe

.

&quot;L Mudd ga sirep
light blue chiffon dress.

on 4-H cam) fo 1 clu A

&quot;Us were Marshall
committee for Nati =

Fosse and Michael Bacci-
week was selected.

The

Rul

Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The oil rig is up and

drilling north of the high
on the property the

Thomas Mudd, Sr-

‘Jody Lanier of Sulphur and

ey
Kélley and Jerry and Donald

Kelley.
‘Mrs; Margie Kelley and

George Nunez spent

ester
Moss Bluff with Mr.

Mrs. Charles Bertrand. Mrs.

Bertrand is doing better.

Inga Abrahamsen is back

home and doin; Ler

spending 6 da in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital.
ir. and Mrs. Floyd

Trahan of Groves spent
Sunday ladyswit Mrs.

Trahan. Joll Bellanger and

Joe, also visited us.

Karl Theriot of Groves

visited Mrs. Betty Theriot,

Nancy, Romaine and Roman

Saturday
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur is spending a few

ir and Mrs.

and us.

‘Spendin the day Sunday
were

Chairman named

Mrs. Diane ‘Toups has

been named mental health

“&quot;Bellri chairman for

Hackberry during the Mental

Health ‘Association in Lou-

isiana’s annual fundraising
campaign in October.

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J

(Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, incy,

La. 70633, Phone 786-8131)
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at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip Code 70631.
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in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising
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ads - $2.00 per 25 per

issue, ges in advance.

customers are:
A:savings and loan has to be where its

And keep their hours, then

work hard to make their financial

_

transactions easy as possible First Federal

Convenience —

in Lake Charles:at 535 Kirby (our main

,
324 H, McNees Hwy. 14 and 14th St.,

at 2214 Sampson in Sulphu at

300:Wasey and:in DeRidder at

.

Pine St. and West Drive

.

. .

you&#3 go us when you need us.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Member FSLIC

bar brothe oe he
-

reception at the hall was

ch oraes pnalives
Cameron Bayo Station

the ceremony. Gas eOi eTires

Erie s printi were

:

le, meron and
a e

Grand Chen out of town
Batteries lee

guest were rom Lak .
= .

.

Charie LaRose an
Fishing & Picnic Supplies

iano.

‘After the wedding trip the WEAR AD

coupl will make ‘the home

EGS TO SERVE YOU!

in Cr
OPEN

The groom is a graduate of

South Gameron High School Mon. -Sat. -- 6 a.m. - 9 P-™m-

a is employed by Cameron Lp.m. -9p.m.

1976 CHRYSLE NEWPOR

Loaded with all power and air. You must

see to appreciate. Extra clean.

$3995

197 BUICK PARK AVENUE

Must see to

owner.

Loade all power, air, 4-door, hardtop,

low mileage. Must see to appreciate.

54495

1977 FOR GRANAD

‘Automatic, radio, heater, air, Landau top,

economic 6-cylinder. Like new. Must see to

appreciate

5449

feeahSh

es

tool box.

luggage ra

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy

Bobb Gi
Hwy 90 East, whe AN GM

BIG EF Co Sings.
WHIL THE

1976 PONTI CATALIN
Atitomatic, air, pow steering and brakes.

1976 FORD COURIE

Pickup, extra clean, low mileage; local one

1977 TOYOTA SR5

LONGBE PICKU
Radio, air, one owner, local truck, pickup

1977 TOYOTA CELIC G

Extra clean, air, 5 spee transmission,

see to appreciate.

‘Se one of our courteous salesmen. today:

LAST!

appreciate.

$399

$299

54495

ck, AM/FM

8

track tape. Must

DeRouen -

st
TRUCK

Raymond Thibodeaux

Hershel Jordan - George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

527.8391

|
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

tember

5S,

1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regula sessia

51978 at a. m. in the Police Jury

meeting room of the Parish Governme

Building in the Village of Cameron,

.

Trosclair, Jr., Mr.

Archie Berwick, Mr.

Richard, Jr.

members absent.

it was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
ied, that the

Mr. Conner and carrie

b jing of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dis

It was mover

Mr. Richard
permits,

ion

Section 24, T

West, Cameron

|.
Amoco

on Parish, Louisiana.

Berry Bros. Construction Company
struct st concrete dock

i

Paris!
ion, of Dow

na
snderta dredj

(tase 1170-1, Block 1, East Came:

Area. Gulf of Mexico.

C
construct a pipélifte be and the same

ed

‘dinate

and declare duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
OF EOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Parish Police J

convened
1978, that:

SECTI I: Th dpi
j Johnson Bayou, Louisiana for

sell or im

15h be

day of September, 1978.

Rola
J, Teoscl

ATTEST:
Jerry G. Jones, secretary

In resi ‘fo\an advertisement

bids pub
i

j

following bid was received
of one (1) 1979 Chevrolet

Se te
cubic

ge

body:
ce DE

,

_

AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet, inc.
Considering th bid of.

to be

wa moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

Mri Myers and carried that said bid

and th same is hereby accepted
It

~

was “thoved

“by

&l Mr.

seconded by-Mr.
that .in all ces where bids

the Police
reject any andor ids, and reject
lone ‘bid and’ return it unopene
readvertise. ;-

followdh

and carried.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH O

Parish Police
convened on this

1978, that:
SECTION I:

th day of

Of no further public use,

convenience, be and same

abandoned:

feet S o de; 03’ 14” E

1201.00 feet § 65 degrees 20° 21

from the Southeast Corner

Section 38, Township 1S

5 West, Cameron Bari
thence running N 23 de;

a distance

distance of

July 1978.
ADOPTED

day of September, 1978.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., presi

‘Cameron Parish Police

ATTEST:

Jerry G. Jones, secretary

on Tuesda Septembe
ent

Members present were: Mr.

Conner and

ere were 110

spe with.

‘b Mr. Conner, seconded
aud carried, that the

it be

it loadi b eat
i

nt loading bar, in

fee ‘Town 1s Sou Range 9

ish, Louisiana, for
Chemical

ips Petroleum Company

-

to

in rations in StateBore
tate Considering the bid of W. E.

Cote Smount of $348,654.20, Alternate

id to be the lowest responsibl bid an

Louisiana.
Mr.

_

Richard,5

seconded by.Mr. Conner and carried,

that the
ication of Louisiana

Resources for a permit

cant shi
With the Police Jury prior to construction

jn order to, facilitate traffic on crossed

s. ;

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Myers

e in th official journal, the
iv for

instan :

solicited,

apd

only one.bid is received,
¥ the right

a

at a point whic is 20.12

230 fee the
turni i runnin, S

Wa B eT fee
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It was moved by Mr My-rs seconded
APPROVED:

R
— a

courthouse:

by Mr. Ducote an¢) cvs
7 t the land J. Trosclai&gt J1 president

PUBLIC NOTICE Ra fT eaco omy t Conway LeBleu, president S. C. classes

President is author. G-pen- dand Cameror 3h Police Jury ae ey wan n
forward: | SMCam Paris Bus: Sept 26, OV: Sand 12

:

directed to ent int service Asi. |

Y Sheriff& Offic is accepting ct 0.

ts

sgeement with int service Surry” Jones, secretary
Sheriff&#3 Offic ig *cccESiNg Sc Bod Pea TO aie

to be honored

Police Jury proviawy «
the hard

;

: han the Gener Fund and Gidder. mus offer annu Cam Parish Water-
i

fi approximatel three Cu.sIMS COMMITTEE REPORT Reve Shari Fa on a _Bittal of not less that $1. works District I will receive
at Homecoming

na that the secretary shall advertise for the

te purcha of one (1) C60, :

Pit was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded!

by Mr.
4

secretary
of one (1) 1978 dump truck.

surfacing of

hundred (300 feet of paris road located

appoint
Control of the Cameron Parish Library.

reaj

Parish Planning Commission.

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that

LeBouef, be

y M

that Gary Kelley,
inted

accepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

b Mr. Myers and carried, that this body

29, 1978 for the recons&#3

by Mr. Ducote and

presiden is authorized, empowere and

directe

hundced emary line of Cameron and Checks #4449-4453 $1,327,594.77

gn the bow deTes, with. Vermilion Receipts, August. 1978 $1,339,398.50

Parish Police Jury paying the cost of Balance 158,786.25

Cee nee Gamacen Pangh Police Jury Parshwide Road & Bridge

providing future maintenance.
Checks #5343 $28,389.83

qviding fulul by Mr. Ducote, seconded Receipts, August, 1978 $69,968.00

by Mr. Myers and carried, that Helen Balance 12,856.00

Colligan be and she is hereby re. APPROVED:

ted as a member of the Board of

Trosclair,

‘member of the Cameron
pointed as

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
jrown

and he is hereby re-

appointed as a member of the Cameron

Parish Housing Authority.
Mr.

McDonald

Mr. Ducote and carried,
secon

‘that&#39;s bid be and the same is hereby

i reckived sealed. bids on September
structi of roa: c

‘berry, Louisiana to be funded by the

ent of Ener
y Mr. Richard,

Mr. Conner and carried,

Trosclair and carried,
shall advertise for the purchase

seconded
It was moved by

that the
Mr. Myers,

carried,

. to execute the necessary instru-

ments to extend the Costal Zone

“Manag contract with the_Imerial

Calcasieu
i

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

in regu session

‘on this St day

of

September

‘icatio of Marilyn

‘Gul Cafe located
it

oo) AND APPROVED this St

Sooo,
APPROVED:

Trosclair, Jr., President
cron Parish Police Jury

for

the
or

with seventeen

$25,9Cagl let,

Towest responsible bid, it
be

‘by Mr

air,

Richard and carried,

to

the

and

The sresolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. conner

HO} 0)

BE IT RESOLVED by the Camero
i Jur in regular session

September

The following described

public road right-of-way, the same being
i necessity of

is hereby

and
EB

of Irregular
South, Range

isiana;
»

Louisi
44 48& E

fleet; thence rut 8 23

44 48°&q a distance

of

254.11

feet; thence and running N 60

Ser ph women
to t

of

bes ;
e

bearings being true and the

containing a calculated area of 0.57
‘acres, as per survey by Lonnic G-

+ & Associates, Inc. dated 19

AND APPROVED this Sth

APPROVED:
ident
Jury

‘Regional Planning Commis-

sion.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr: Duvote, seconded b Mr. Berwick

and declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

E IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jur in regular session

convened on this St day of September,
1978, that:

SECTION I: The, following described

public road xight-of-way, the same being

Brno further public use, necessity or

convenience, be and the same is hereby

abandoned:
‘Commencing at the Southwest Corner

of the following described road right

of-way:
Commencing fro 2

and 919.6& th of

of Irregular Section
South, Range 10

T Lowi isiana,

532.4 thence East along existing road

‘it-of-way line 60.0’; thence North

2.4& thence West 60.0’ to a poin of

commencement.
Thence North along the West line of

the above described road right-of-way,
distan of ? then

int 2214.1& East

a ce $32. ice West

$6.7& thence South 532.4’; thence East

to the poi of begin ni 34.0&q

ADO! AND APPROVED this Sth

day of September, 1978.
APPROVED:

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., president
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
J & Jones, secretary

‘e following resolution was offered

by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Conner

2nd declared dul adopted.

OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Polic Jury
as

misce!
Prate, that the following mills

be

and are

hereby levied upon dollar of the

Valuation of all property subject

to state taxation within th said district of

the year 1978 for the purpose of raising

revenues for the following account:

GARBAGE DISTRICT #72... 2.3
MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this St!

day of September, 1978.
APPROVED:

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., president
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
Jer G. Jone, secretary

fe following resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Richard and declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, 2

governing authority of the various fire

Protection districts in said parish and

Plate, that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

sasessed valuation of all property subject

fo state taxation within the said district

for the year 1978 for the purpose of

raising revenues for the following

Ea:accounts:
Cameron Fire Protection District

ax 2.89 mills

Fire Protection District

Tax 1.15 mills

PTED AND APPROVED this Sth

day of September, 1978.

General und

7s/ Roland J Trosclair, Jr.

7s/ Archie Berwick
7s/ Willie Ray Conner

There being no further business and

up motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

ir.

adjourned.

ATTEST:
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

the last
benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, October 11, 1978, between

legal hours, the following described

property, to-wi

seized under said writ.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., Nov. 29,

1978

/s/ Ernest R. Myers
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

Myers. the meeting was declared

APPROVED:
Roland J. Trosclair. Jr., president

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

and highes bidder with the

1o-wit:

‘One 1978 Chevrolet Coup Camero

VIN 10B7L8
Terms cash on da of sale.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Frank M. Walker, Jr.

Advertised October 5, 1978 in the

through June 30).
‘Th fiscal agent must be a

bank organized and licensed

under the laws of the State of

Louisiana.
have it’s main branch offices

in Cameron

fiscal agent must agree to the

following terms:

- Must handle accounts

with no service charges. i!
i

o: Must agree. t= deposite with t

securities against 100% of

deposits not secured
FDIC.

‘Must agree to

interest on time deposits at a

rate equa to or above

treasury bill rates at time of

works Office on the purchase
of one Ford tractor, loader

ackhoe.

& forms maybe received

a

wor

Franke Wopcian (ag bo 22 em

The Board eserves the

per acre for a lease with a

rimary term to end Septem.
B 30. 1983. Annual renewal

rentals will be due each year

by September 30th in order

to continue the lease in

effect. Cash or check in favor

‘of Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the

annual rental for the first

any and be

The bank must

Parish. The

ledge
Ru

by Board as liquidated damay

make

lonis tS SiStrsGenerat
fo omer in written contract commission on Al

Joa oe To S175,000 fora ten Ci with his bid Bevera Control of the State

‘i Rot to ex 6
Within ten (10) days after of Loui for a it to

months.
tance by the Bos sell beverages of h and

4. Must agree
it farmi tights aT © low alcoholic content at retail

Parish Cameron at

as a member of Run: October 5

PP
eisai

‘i
.

.

investment.

aeydan, La, War e

SeinNo. of is cee creas
Bids must be written,

Klondike’ Community, Cam-

pistncing J A. Davis, resigned
: SHERIFF&# SALE sealed, and submitted no

tron . L

hen ae OURTEENTH JUDICIAL later than 10: a.
m.

Alvin Boudreaux, Owne

in se to an advertisement. for

be
ras

bids publishe in the official journal, the
DISTRICT COURT Octob 6, 1978 to the ing of the lease unless b

mebeh

_

pas Pig bids were received and
Parish of Cameron Sherift&#3 Office, Parish bees a apecifi .

following for the construction of State
STATE OF LOUISIANA Courthous Cameron, Lou-  Shich shall be added to and

Project No. 1978-04:
American Bank of Commerce

isiana.
:

comp be adde © ine:
A meeting of the Cameron

BIDDER AMOUNT
__VS No. ‘Th Cameron Parish tenth value of

« Parish Mosquito Abatement

Abshire
__

Richard P. Fogleman Sherif reserves the right t© than the c
crops

be Tes
Dist No. was held on

aeettraciion $486,248.60 Base Bid _,

B virtue of a writ of seizure and sale reject any and all bids. then

te

at benm b September 19, 1978, at 7:00

‘Company $358°177 Alternate Bid
wsued and ‘me directed by the CLAUDEEAGLESON,

=

Gam b ma ool P- m.and an emergency Wes

compa Donald $481,304. Base Bid honorabl court aforesaid, I have seized
SHERIFF §2™S the Schoe thereby declared and does

&#39; Alternate Bid
and will offer for sale at public auction to Run: Sept. 21, 28, and Oct.5 value of the croj

exist for the immediate pur-
be great

than th cash pusra paid“
e

crops:
harvested on any and all the

bove

Water-

shall in no way, mi

for interfere with the grant-

District compose of Cameron Parish,

vad continuing the Fourteenth Judicial

District composed of Calcasieu Parish as

rovided by Act 14 of the 1978 Regular

ession of the Legislature; an

WHEREAS, Act 14 created the office

of Judge, Thirty-eight Judicial District

Court,
ict. Attorney, Thirty-

and District

eighth Judicial District; and

HEREAS, Act 14 provides that said

offices shall b filled by special election

called by the Governor.

NOW, THEREFORE,

specia primary
elections to be

Parish of Cameron for the purpos

filling th offices of Judge, Thirty-eighth
Judicial District Court,

i

,
and District

‘Attorney, Thirty-eighth Judicial District.

‘qualified person desiring to

become a candidate for said offices shall

file the notice of candidacy, accompan
‘cither by a qualifying fee or a nomination

etition, as required or authorized by

P with the appropriat election official

in the manner and form and under the

procedure and conditions provide by

Rubpart B of Part 1V of Chapter 4 or any

sther applicable provisions of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

during the period commencing on

Monday, October 9, 1978, and endi at

5:00 p. m. on Friday. October 13, 1978.

The elections herein called, noticed,

provided for a proclaime shall be held

Phd conducted under the applicable

provisions of the Louisiana jection

Code, being Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950.

I hereby fix the date of the Priya
election for Saturday, January ©

1979,

and the date of the gen election for

Saturday, February 17. 1979, at the times

and places. and in the manner prescribe

by law.

Accordingly, | now authorize, request.
the Secretary of

Gnd all other persons charged with any

,

function, right, duty, oF

ibility in conducting elections in

ish, to exercise every lawful

do every act necessary to

elections, cause the returns

be made, and in general, to

function,
conduct
thereof to

Capitol, in the City of Baton

Rouge, onthe 2nd day of

‘October, 1978, A. D.

Edwin Edwards,

GOVERNO OF LOUISIANA

ATTEST B

THE GOVERNOR:
Paul J. Hardy,
SECRETARY OF STATE

Run: Oct.

bids on laying approximately
Sb0 tect of 1 Pv
line in Cameron . 1

1978 at 6 p. m. at the B & B

‘Waterworks District I in the

basement.floor of the Cam-

eron cout

if the successf bidder fails

C water-

_

The South Cameron High

12 School, student body, sta
faculty will honor several

irthouse.
7/s/ Conway LeBlue

in: Sept. 21 and 2

Oct. 5 and 12

NOTce
am_ applying to the

icoholic

sollowi address: K & L

ocery, Rt. Box 147,

concernant,

hase of;

NOTICE FOR BIDS tn

hea

a aare De:
yoo: wee nae Tan of

The Cameron Parish Cameron Parish School
Dibrom from D Texas -

Water Dist No. 2, Shall demand such $39 & gallon $1,198.50 =

ackberry, Louisian will

—

additional

-

payments as
:

receive sealed bids on Thurs- _nece
Pay | tie,

TOTAL: $35,955.00 for 30

day. October 12, 1978 at 7:0 adjustment to a tone.
 Srums:

p.m. atthe Hackberry Water tenth of ‘and
above purchas was

Cameron Pilot. rig to reject an a all in of mineral lea oF th —

:

ids and to waive formalities. j utilization of rig

SHERIFF&#3 SALE ‘Alton J. Scheznider, and privileges granted iea eae ro S

URTEENTH JUDICIAL President mineral lease. Bid dete extension: new

Dasr Col Run: Sept. 21, 28 and Oct. 5 Bit will b pora until pid dat will be 10:30 a. m.,

t our
: a. m.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Mondas

e

1078:
at

,
October 13 at

Chrysler Credit Corp.
NOTICE FOR BIDS MondaOct 9 Stic specia :meeling to, recei

VS. No. 6997 Acting unde the authority will be opened and. con. scal

OE

ee

.

Steven A. Perr of the Legislatu of the State sidered in public session of ni BP
Pr

#1978-09

Begins he writ o seiz and sale Louisi tg Cam the Cameron ‘School Par ko s

issued an to me directed b the arish 100 joa wil ie

ie

honor cou afttessid, Thave seiz receive sea bi for th Bo at Comet: Toate f roads in watd 6 of

and will offer for sale at public aution leasing of surface rights h Boar
5

an will offer {highest bidder with the including the rights of range, ri to et ay
ag ‘a consist of shaping

benefit of appraisement, at the court trapping. hunting, fishing,’

_

bids received.
roadway, reconstructing

penetit cor of fhis parish of Cameron, on

_

and farming on the following CAMERON PARISH
D&am Course, wearing surface

Wednesday, October 11, 1978, between described lands: SCHOOLBOARD
2n4 other wor connected

legal hours, the following described Section Township Range By: Thomas McCall,

property, to-wit:
6

and regulations

One 1977 Dodge AW100 Ram Charger 14 10 (47.13 acres)
Secretary of the State Licensing Board

:

VIN A10BF7S197162 16 4 11 Cameron Pilot
will app

seized under said writ. 16 15 $ Run; Septembe 21, 28, wil not

Terms cash on day of sale. 16
er 5, 19

iss later than twenty-four

:

Claude Eagleson 15 7(22.46 acres)’
(24) hours prior to the

.

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. Kenewal rentals on the
&lt;n

BIDDERS
d date

set

for receiving

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., Nov. 29, above. ‘sections may be paid NOTICE FO ee
s.

1978.
: during September. If F n ba very bid submitted shall

Collings & Collings renewal rental is receive ics District

#1

wil iv ied by a ce

.

Attorneys for plaintiff during September, all bids sealed bids on
f

fied check or bid bond in the

Advertise on October 5, 197 in the Teese tsections will be PVC pi for waterline. amount of 5% of the bid a

Cameron Pilot.
returned unopened.

Specifications can
b

shall be made able to the

—————
turnedds must be sealed, obtained ft 0 Or Cameron cameron Paris! Jury. Jef Roland J. Trosclair, 3r.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
the envelope marked “Bid - Pari Water oa Full and oe President

EXECUTIVE DEP.
Section 16, Township ——~+

¢

Benen
ca afiee ae TT at gun; Cameron Pilot

BATON ROUGE
MILEY, Architects -

Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 1

PROCLAMATION
Engine 1440 West Mo- qm

WHEREAS, the Secretary of State has
all related and

_

incidental Engineer Lake Chatles
;

certified to me that the electors of the
Rfncti necessary to canvass and Noo Se Pl and speci ‘

NOTICE :

Fourteenth Judicial District, being the promulgate the results thereof. bee cgge s LOST: Mortgage note,

parishe of Calcasieu and Cameron, have
IN WITNESS WHEREEOF, m

sin00 = $12,934.80, o July 15,

Rdopte the proposition that the Four-
Ihave hereunto set my hand up deport amount of&#3 1971, executed by Hubert R.

teenth Judicial District be divided,
officially and caused to deposit will be inded ‘Trahan, payable to the order

tffective March 1, 1979, by the estab-
b affixed the Great Seal of deposi rn of plans and ihe’ Calca Ma

fghment of the Thirty-eighth Judicial
the State of Louisiana, at the up ficati of plan Guys

National Bank of Lake

Charles, last held by the

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles. Any-

the Engine
one knowin, where-

Sction will be taken abouts of note, please

at a fegular or
contact J.A. Delafield,

ing of the Cameron Attorney, P.

O.

Drawer 2001,

sh Police
Lake Charles, Louisiana

70602, 433-03: :

Paris
Police

|

Jury. aft harles,

tpu U. De ide Run: Oct. 5, 12 19

Saturday, Oct. 7

Dick’s Western Store & Leather Shop

Hwy.171 North, Mose Bluff--1 block north of Lakeside Bank

- 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES SAT.

* Pair of Nacona Boots

& Pair of Sierra Handmade boots

* Pair of children’s Acme boots

* Many other prizes

RICHARD DAUGHENBAUGH,

OWNER

Phone 855-2955

VISA-MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

SPECIALEVENTS
* Special prices all day long

# KLCL remote broadcast

& Music by the Blue Grass

Wranglers of Texas at midday

& Old time covered wagon rides

drawn by George Gamble’s team

of record size Belgium horses

Horseback rides for kids under 8

* Authentic Indian jewelry shown

by Linda Shreve

ee ex NEE UE TE REESE

is seiaiaiane OPEL EEOOEEE LESSEE

Dre
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Free Delivery - 8-8

Monday thru Saturday
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FRESH

SIRL |

GROUND SMOKED

STEAK MEAT PICNICS

WETONE
~TOWE

39°
100 Sq. Ft.

Gay

SOLO-50-7 Oz.

“NOT i » COZY-CUPS

*

Ps
FRESH

APPLES

! aia a Cente
Main Street Open 7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Cameron

_ Sa Up To 20% Every Day —7 Full Day Of Super Specials



22nd Year--No. 51

Jocelyn McEvers,
Nunez and Stacy

Madd, fresh and Lori
Ann Theriot, juniors.

South Cameron to

have homecoming
One of the highlights of the South

Cameron High School homecoming
festivities at Tarpon stadium Friday

night, Oct. 13 will be the crowning of the

homecoming queen.
Angie Stephenson, the 1977 home-

coming queen, will crown the new queen
during the half-time activities.

he will be chosen from th following
maids:

Delaine Desonier, daughter of Mrs.
Dale Miller, Cameron; Mona Brasseaux,
daughter of Mr. and mrs. Dallas J.
Brasseaux, Grand Chenier; and Melanie

Guidry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Guidry, Cameron, senior maids.

Ann Theriot, daughter of Mr. and
Mrfs. Winston Theriot, Cameron; and

Lori Trahan, daughter of Ted Trahan and

Mrs. Geraldine LaBove, Cameron, are

junior maids.
Dalra Boudreaux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Boudreaux, Grand Chenier;
and Jocelyn McEvers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loston McEvers, Creole, are

sophomore maids.

Stacey Mudd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mudd, Cameron and Beckey
Nunez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garner
Nunez, Grand Chenier, are freshman

maids.

Board to consi:!er

expenc” allowance
The Cameron parish school has given

notice to the public that it intends to

discuss and vote on the matter of

expense allowances for its members at
the Nov. 13 meeting of the board.

Under the provisions of Act 220

authorizing the adoption of expense
allowances, a school must advertise its

intention o voting on such allowances at

least 30 days prior to the vote.

The board received a report from Orrie
Canik, federal program supervisor, on

the implementing of Act 504 which

requires schools i

nj

facilities

ie

H said this will consist of buildin;

entrance ramps of wheelchairs «ani

providing specia restroom facilities. He

said that the cost would not be too great
for the board.

Board Member Alvin Trahan said he

though the board should take a good
ook at the salaries of all school

2mployees. ‘‘I know that the school tax

didn’t pass, but we can’t stop the schoo!

system.& -

Supt. Thomas McCall said he would

aave a breakdown o all schéol personel
smployee for the next meeting for the

ward&#3 consideration.
Board Member Pat Doland said he

hought that something should be done

to enforce the no alcholic beverage rule

at the
.

th Cameron high football

games.

.

said that after a ballgame
numeror . tiquor bottles could be found

around the stands.

Doland also inquired about having the
school cafeteria menus published in the

Paper each week. However, he was

advised that due to the problems that the
schools hav in always getting what they
order from suppliers, this would not be

practical. However, the schools would be
asked to post the menus the day before.

A surface lease on 47.16 acres in
School Section 16-14-10 was awarded to
Joe Gaspard, Jr.

The resignation of Earline Dupon as

lunchroom worker at Cameron elemen-

tary was accepted and the board
advertised for a replacement.

The board voted to put all of the

principals in the parish, with the

exception of one, under $5000 bonds.
The exception was for a school with a

small enrollment with bond being set at
$2500.

Lucille Andrews ‘was appointed as

kindergarten aide at Hackberry high
school.

The resignation of Clifford Conner as

school bus driver was accepted and the
board will advertise for a replacement.

Oct. 11,1978

Oysters
to open

Calcasieu Lake&#3 oyster season will

ope this year on Wednesday, November
1, one half hour before sunrise, and run

through Saturday, March 31, 1979, one

half hour after sunset, according to J.
Burton Angelle, secretary of the Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and:
Fisheries.

Fishing is restricted to daylight hours
and tonging only. Angelle said the three *

inch culling law will be enforced and culls
must be returned to the fishing area reefs

to provide for future harvesting.
All oysters must be put into sacks

before ieaving the oyster fishing area.

Oysters not in sacks leaving the area are

subject to confiscation by wildlife and
fisheries agents.

The commercial catch is restricted to
fifteen sacks per boat per day. The taking

of oysters for home consumption is
limited to two sacks per boat p day.

Closed areas in Calcasieu Lake will be
the same as last year and include East
and West Fork, Oyster, Bayou, Calcasieu
River, and the ship channel.

Angelle reminds commercial oyster
fishermen that they must have proper

licenses and that sacks of oysters must be

Charges filed

in shooting
Charges of aggravated battery were

filed Monday of last week against a New
York man working in the Cameron area

in connection with shooting of
another man,

Jack Puller, 49, was charged in the

shooting of Hank Harding with a .33
Winchester at a local rent house where

the two were living.
Harding was taken to Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital in critical condition.
The bullet entered his chest just missing
his heart.

Another man, James O’Hara, 48, was

held at as a material witness in the

shooting.

Cameron Sheriff Deputies said that

Puller and Harding stated that all three
had been drinking and that the shooting
was an accident.

Band alumni

All alumni of the South Cameron high
school band have been invited to play the
fight song with the present members at
the homecoming game to be held at
South Cameron Friday night.

Former band members are asked to be
in the band room by 7 p.-m. If they have
a instrument, they should bring them. If
not, instruments will be provided.

Those former members are asked to
notify Miss McCauley at the high school
if they plan to play.

Open house
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. retiring

school board member from the Hack-
berry area, will be honored at an open
house at the Hackberry recreation center
from 2 to 4 p. m., Sunday, Oct. 29.

Mrs. Rigg did not seek re-election in
the recent election and will be succeeded
in her office by John DeBarge who will
take office some time in December or

early January,

season

in lake
Properly tagged before

fishing vessel.

He said that the department is
authorized to close the season before

March 31 or extend it past that dat if
biologically justifiable.

leaving the

y

Location of base

Transco to open

new base here

The Cameron offshore support base of
Transco Exploration Co., a subsidiary of
Transco Companies, Inc., will be

officially opened at dedication cere-

monies at 4 p. m., Friday, Oct. 13.
The base, th first of its kind for the

company, is located on the East Fork
road and Calcaseiu river just northeast of
the town of Cameron.

Transco Exploration Co. also opened it
first district office at Lake Charles
recently.

The East Fork road, built several years
ago, is now the site of © of
offshore oil company facil

Grant given
to waterworks

Gov. Edwin Edwards announced that
the Louisiana Department of Trans-
portation and Developme has received

$1.1 million from the U S. Department of
Commerce to construct a water distribu-
tion system for two communities in
Cameron Parish.

Gov. Edwards said that the money will
be used in the communities of Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

Edwards says that the federal money
will help defray the total cost of the
project which is $3,512,435. This grant of
$1.1 million was awarded under the
Coastal Energy Impact Program, and

was applied for by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

ies.

MIKE [Super Mac] McARTHUR of
Cameron parish, 2 senior member of the
McNeese State University football team,

is playing In » new position of slotback
this year. He previously was a tailback.
He Is currently the 8th leading all-time
rusher in McNeese history with 1,426

yards.

Microfilm Department Lit
Loudeiana State UnivessityBaton Rouge, LA 70802

JARED GRIFFITH, righ and Jenny
Dupre were crowned. Cal- Fair Tiny
Tot King and Queen last week. Jared is

15° a Copy

No epidemic in paris
The “‘cholera epidemic’’ scare has

affected the crab business in Cameron
parish to some extent, but has not
created a great economic impact, accord-

ing to representatives of the two seafood

companies that buy crabs.

Andy&# Seafood House in Hackberry
reported that because of the ‘‘scare’*

they ha lost one of their two buyers in
the Lafayette area, but that they had

been able to get a buye out of Florida to
take the crabs that the other dealer had

formerly bought.
However, they had to drop the price

three cents a pound which means a great
deal, since they ship ftom 3,000 to 5,000
pounds a day.

Melvin Broussard, who manages Sea

King Crab Company at Johnson Bayou
said that his company has not been
affected at all because-no crabs are sold

His company ships out from 10 to 15
thousand pound every other day.

H said that the price crab fishermen
are getting for their crabs has dropped
from 35 cents per pound to 18 cents

recently, but this was not because of the
scare but because the market was

TODD AND TANIA HENRY, 2 year

week in the Cal-Cam Fair fraternal twins

contest, two year old division. They are

the ichileiren of Mr. and Mrs. James
S Henry, Jr. of Cameron and Mr. and

flooded.
H said that the crab fishermen were

averaging from $300 to $400 a day the
start of the season, thus making it very

lucrative to get into.
Broussard said that a representative of

the F, D. A. had inspected his place last
week and ha stated that most of the

contamination, if any, seems to be
coming out of Vermilion Bay, Vermilion
River, and White Lake.

The local buyers get their crabs from
fishermen who have crab traps in
Calcasieu and Sabine Lakes.

N cases of cholera have been reported
in this area and there has been no

contamination found in the areas from
which the crabs sold locally come from.

It was the consensus of those
interviewed that the source of the disease

has only beer surmised, as not proven,
as crabs.

Broussard said that the F. D. A.
official who visited his place was of the
same opinion and agreed that i was a

“witch hunt’’ to find the cause of the
disease, which has probably been around
a long time without being discovered.

+ Bobby
won in the identical twin, 7 to T

classification.
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Guidry and Delai Desonter, seniors:

Darla Boudreaux and Jocelyn McEvNunez an stacyMudd; froc aad Lor Trahan and
Ann Theriot, juniors.

South Cameron to

have homecoming
One of the highlights of the South

Cameron High School homecoming
festivities at Tarpon stadium Friday

night, Oct. 13, w b the crowning of the

homecoming que:

Angi Stephe the 1977 home-

coming queen, will crow:

during the half-time activities.

She will be chosen from the following
maids:

Delaine Desonier, daughter of Mrs.
Dale Miller, Cameron; Mona Brasseaux,
daughter of Mr. and mrs. Dallas J.

Brasseaux, Grand Chenier; and Melanie

Guidry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Guidry, Cameron, senior maids.

Board to

Ann Theriot, daughter of Mr. and

Mrfs. Winston Theriot, Cameron; and
Lori Trahan, daughter of Ted Trahan and

Mrs. Geraldine LaBove, Cameron, are

junior maids.

Dalra Boudreaux, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Boudreaux, Grand Chenier;
and Jocelyn McEvers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Loston McEvers, Creole, are

sophomore maids.

Stacey Mudd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mudd, Cameron and Beckey
Nunez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez, Grand Chenier, are freshman
maids.

consi: ‘er

expens~ allowance
The Cameron parish school has given

notice to the public that it intends to

discuss and vote on the matter of

expense allowances for its members at
the Nov. 13 meeting of the board.

Under the provisions of Act 220

authorizing the adoption of expense
allowances, a school must advertise its

intention on voting on such allowances at

least 30 days prior to the vote.

The board received a report from Orrie

Canik, federal program supervisor, on

the implementin of Act 504 which

requires schools to modify existing
school “facilities by 1980 to allow

handicapped persons to use the facilities.
He said this will consist of building

:ntrance ramps of wheelchairs .and

providing special restroom facilities. He

said that m cost would not be too great
for the boa

Board Mon Alvin Trahan said he

thought the board should take a good
ook at the salaries of all school

2mployees. ‘‘I know that the school tax

fidn’t pass but we can’t stop the school

system.
Supt. Thom McCall said he would

aave a breakdown on all schdol personel
smployees for the next meeting for the

»oard’s consideration.

Board Member Pat Doland said he

hought that something should be done

WORK IS
new

w

balliE tk Fis Depts
Fines Bept Cha

of Cameron and workmen were busy last

to enforce the no alcholic beverage rule

at the Cameron high football

games. f

.

sa that after a ballgame
numeror liquor bottles could be found

around the stands.

Doland also inquired about having the
school cafeteria menus published in the

Paper each week. However, he was

advised that due to the problem that the
schools have in always getting what they
order from suppliers, this would not be

practical. However, the schools would be
asked to post the menus the day before.

A surface lease on 47.16 acres in

School Section 16-14-10 was awarded to

Joe Gaspard, Jr.
The resignation of Earline Dupon as

lunchroom worker at Cameron elemen-
tary was accepted and the board

advertised for a replacement.
The board yoted to put all of the

principals in the parish, with the
exception of one, under $5000 bonds.
The exception was for a school with a

small enrollment with bond being set at

$2500.
Lucille Andrews was appointed as

Kinder aide at Hackberry high

Th resignation of Clifford Conner as

school bus driver was accepted and the
board will advertise for a replacement.

week putting
replaces the
months ago.

4°P1lo
Oct. 11,1978

Oysters season

to open in lake
Calcasieu Lake&#3 oyster season will

open this year on Wednesday, November
1 one half hour before sunrise, and run

through Saturday, March 31, 1979, one

half hour after sunset, according to J.
Burton Angelle, secretary of the Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and
Fisherie:

Fishing is restricted to daylight hours
|

and tonging only. Angelle said the three
inch culling law will be enforced and culls
must be returned to th fishing area reefs

to provide for future harvesting.
All oysters must be put int sacks

before leaving the oyster fishing area.

Oysters not in sacks leaving the area are

subject to confiscation by wildlife and
fisheries agents.

The commercial catch is restricted to

fifteen sacks per boat per day. The taking
of oysters for home consumption is

limited to two sacks per boat per day.
Closed areas Calcasieu Lake will be

the same as last year and include East
and West Fork, Oyster, Bayou, Calcasieu
River, and the ship channel.

Angelle reminds commercial oyster
fishermen that they must have proper
licenses and that sacks of oysters must be

Charge filed

in shooting
Charges of aggravated battery were

filed Monday of last week against a New
York man working in the Cameron area

in connection with the shooting of
another man.

Jack Puller, 49, was charged in the

shooting of Hank Harding with a .33
Winchester at a local rent house where

the two were living.
Harding was taken to Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital in critical condition.
The bullet entered his chest just missing
his heart.

Another man, James O&#39;H 48, was

held at as a material witness in the

shooting.
Cameron Sheriff Deputies said that

Puller and Harding stated that all three
had been drinking and that the shooting
was an accident.

Band alumni

All alumni of the South Cameron high
school band have been invited to play the
fight song with the present members at
the homecoming game to be held at
South Cameron Friday night.

Former band members are asked to be
in the band room by 7 p..m. If they have

properly tagged before the
fishing vessel.

He said that the department is
authorized to close the season before
March 3 or extend it past that date if

biologicall justifiable.

leaving

Exploration
‘Company

Location of base

Transco to open

new base here

The Cameron offshore support base of
Transco Exploration Co., a subsidiar of
Transco Companies, Inc will

officially opened at dedication cere-

monies at 4 p. m., Friday, Oct. 13.

m base, the first of its kind for the

company, is located on the East Fork
road and Calcaseiu river just northeast of
the town of Cameron.

Transco Exploration Co. also opened it
first district office at Lake Charles

recently,
The East Fork road, built several years

go, is now the site of a number ofoffsh oil company facilities.

Grant given
to waterworks

Gov. Edwin Edwards announced that
the Louisiana Department of Trans.
portation and Development has received
$1.1 million from the U, $. Department of
Commerce to construct a water distribu-
tion system for two communities in

meron Parish.“G Edwards said that the money will
be used in the communities of Holly

an instrument, they should bring them. If Beach and Johnson Bayou.
not, instruments will be provided.

Those former members are asked to

notify Miss McCauley at the high school
if they pla to play.

Open house
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs, retiring

school board member from the Hack-
berry area, will be honored at an open
house at the Hackberry recreation center
from 2 10 4 p. m., Sunday, 29.

Mrs. Riggs did not seek re-election in
th recent election and will be succeeded
in her office by John DeBarg who will
take office some time in December or

early January.

on the roo Th bailding
one umed some

Edwards says that the federal money
will help defray the total cost of the

Proj which is $3,512,435. This grant of
1 million was awarded under thecea Energy Impact Program, and

was applied for by the Camcron Parish
Police Jury.

Microfilm Department Litre:
Loudeiana State UnivessityBaton Rouge, LA 70802

JARED GRIFFITH, rig and Jenny
Dupre were crowned Fair Tiny
Tot King and Quee last wee Jared Is

15° a Copy

Camer La

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Griffith of
Oak Grove and Jenny

is

the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Vinton.

No epidemic in parish
The “cholera epidemic’ scare has

affected the crab business in Cameron

parish to some extent, but has nottreat
a great economic impact, accord-

ing to representatives of the two seafood
companies that buy crabs.

Andy&# Seafood House in Hackberry
reported that because of the “scare”

they had lost one of their two buyers in

the Lafayette area, but that they had
been able to get a buyer out of Florida to

take the crabs that the other dealer had

formerly bought.
However, they had to drop the price

three cents a pound which means a great
deal, since they ship from 3,000 to 5,000
pounds

a

day
Melvin Broussard, who manages Sea

King Crab Company at Johnson Bayou
said that his company has not been
affected at all because no crabs are sold

ally.
His company ships out from 10 to 15

thousand pound every other day.
H said that the price crab fishermen

are getting for their crabs has dropped
from 35 cents per pound to 18 cents

fece but this was not because of the
re but because the market was

MIKE [Super Mac} McARTHUR of
Cameron parish, a senior member of the

McNeese State University football team,
t playin In a new positio of slotbac

is year. He previously was a tailback.
H Is currently the 8th leading all-time

rusher in McNeese history with 1,426
yards.

TODD AND TANIA HENRY,

2

year
old children of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Henry
of Lake Charle were the winners last
week in the Cal-Cam Fair fraternal twins
contest, two year old division. They are

the grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. James
Henry, Jr. of Cameron and Mr. and

flooded.
H said that the crab fishermen were

averaging from $300 to $400 a day at the
start of the season, thus making it very
lucrative to get into.

Broussard said that a representative of
the F. D. A had inspecte his plac last
week and had stated that most of the

contamination, if any, seems to be

coming out of Vermilion Bay, Vermilion
River, and White Lake.

The local buyers get their crabs from
fishermen who have crab traps in
Calcasieu and Sabine Lakes.

N cases of cholera have been reported
in this area and there has been no

contamination found in the areas from
which the crabs sold locally come from.

It was the consensus of those
interviewed that the source of the disease

has only bec: surmised, as not proven,
as crabs.

Broussard i that the F. D. A.
official who visited his place was of the
same opinion and agreed that it was a

“witch hunt&#3 to find the cause of the
disease, which has probably been around

a long time without being discovered,

Mrs. Percy Broussard of Lake Charles.

classification.
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Cameron, Louisiana Grar.d Lake High School Explorations for seismic work on sections

McNeese music dept.. October 9, 1978. elmus Hebert 8,000.00 16-1 and 16-12-11 °

The Cameron Parish School Board met Hackberry High School In motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by
on this date in regular session with the Pam LaFleur 5,000.00 Mr.Doland, and carried, the Board voted rar enter
following members present: Mervyn Johnson Bay High School to accept resignation of Clifford

Taylor, president, Johnnie Mae Riggs, Howard Romero 5,000.00 Conner, school bus driver. and advertise plans open house
Patrick Doland, Arnold Jones, Preston
Richard, Dan Dupont, and Alvin Trahan.

On motion: of Mr. Richard, seconded

b Mr. ‘Dolahd and carried, the Board
roved adding to t (agen thefollow item from the

a. Consider resign of Clifford

On moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by
Mr. Jones, and carried, the Board

appointed Lucille Andrews as a kinder-

garten aide at Hackberry High School.

ue moti o M Ja seconded by
Boardado the followResolu

for a replacement.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Trahan. and carried, the Board
authorized payment of bills for the month

of September:
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Trahan, and carried, the Board voted

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Glenn Harper announce the
birth of a daughter, Jennifer

Eugenia, born Friday, Sept.

1. She weighed

8

Ibs, oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Harper of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. J.

A special ‘open house
for high school students is

being plan by McNeese
State University’s Depart-
ment o Music for Wednes-

department.
Music facult member

are schedulin ‘‘open-door
sessions in their offices an

studios, as well as durin

some: of te music classe:
Conner as school bus driver. WHEREAS, Act 220 of the 1978 toreceive and accept the financial report A. Jacob of Baton Rouge.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Legislature requires School Boards ‘*to for the month of September. A great grandm a AOC IE orcs during
fording ma smden

*
Mr. Richard and carried, the Board advertise’’ their intent to vote On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

pyc for water!
Mrs. B. J. Dicharry of

gna neon hour, when visiting
 @Pport fe tee. fies

2 approve the agenda f today’s regular expense allowances at least thirty (30) by Mrs. Riggs, and carried, the Board Specific en be

_

butcher
;

stadenty; CHO le. parents: foaiti an c boi
meeti days

Re pri to act vote, and voted to adjourn until its next regular |,Specuications can | be
Jennifer Eugenia was feachers’ and friends will aaivieing.

‘On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by

JeeGab 3 16-14- 1 (47.1 acres)
in the amount of $200.00.
Gn motion o M Dolan seco bMrMeier. and_ carried,

the Cameron Parish

Thomas McCall, Secretary
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board
voted to receive and accept the report on

meeting on Monday, November 13, 1978,
al

10:00 a. m., Frida:
November 3.1998, in th

Police Jury Government

Buildin in Cameron, Lou-

until

Parish Waterworks District

sealed proposa for the

following project
Parish Road Proje #1978-09

For the construction of

greeted by her two brothers,

Pecan Island.
irs. Simon Broussard of

Pecan Island is the great
grandmother.

arrive on campus, to be

performances by various

selected McNeese students

and faculty of the hosting

Mr. Tones, and carried, the Board voted Sch Board wishes to clearly state their

at

10:00 a. m Daniel Ned, 6 yrs. old, and She ff
sigidispe wi it reading of. the intent to discuss and vote on this matt APPROVED: #1. bottom floor of the

=

[oonorg Pa 244 yrs, old.
Erected by

_ mu &lt;fe ru
finutes ¢ regul meeting of of expense allowances for its membe MERVYNL. TAYLOR,

—

SUttho s Bay DoneeeeScpt “i97 and accept the same

|

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED th PRESIDENT gay LeBleu, Presi Domin of “Gr Chenier Special activities planned
yas. in the Official Journal. the Cameron Parish School Board will ATTEST: un: Sept. 28, Oct 5 and 12 announce the birth of their

g th afternoon include the Report
j ‘ moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by discuss and vote on this matter in THO McC eames daughter, Marlene Rae, born Cha t vis rehearsals by E

}

-

Mr:&quot;Trah and carried, the Board voted accordance with the law at its regular SECRETA
NOTIEE

Oct. 3, in Kaplan. She
(y Tc.tr secforming proups

to. Open:and:tabulat th bids on 16th. meeting to be held on November 13, Run: Oct TO
weighed 6 Ibs. 8 oz.

ie maj p i group:
h Cam-x

akeetabulite the meet CONTRACTORS
righed

6

I

8

oz,
the MSU A Cappella Choir, _Charge filed by the Cam

‘Onmot of fc Drahanvsec by&qu APPROVED: PUBLIC NOTICE Bid date extens new mmerandp arMr. an the “Sound of the Seven’ eron parish sheri ice

Me Jones: an carried the Boa Mervyn Taylor, Presiden The Cameron Parish Police pida wi b 10 Gran Chenier and M and b ee gn te Univer:

|

this pastiweek We! e:

tr
e *

tiday, October
q

sit
“| acgepted th following bids ATTEST: IRE O00 ee mee Gtig special meeting to’ receive

Mis: Bert Broussard, Sr. of
*& feature recital including OcT.2

Jack Puller, 49, P. O, Box

216, Cameron, LA, Aggra-
vated bat

James O’Hara 48, Gen-
ie resignation of Eatli legislation. isiana. for th purchase of The Oneal Thibodeaux .Dupl lunchroom work at Cameton’ “Ontioti of Mr. Trahan, seconded by the following parish roads in ward 6 of family, formerly of Grand Dove humtimg ctl Delive Cam LA,

~,
Elementary. Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board CLAM RE SHELL, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Chenier, will celebrate a

tere)

§.

4.

Qn-motiortof Mr. Dupont, seconded by voted to receive an accept th following delivere where specifie Project consists of shaping family reunion Sunday, Oct. t begin i

ocT.4

M Jones. apd carri the Board voted

.

committee repor
The Cameron Parish Police 0adway, reconstructing 15, in the Lake Arthur park. ‘© begi in

Wilfred & Ainswor 46
fe Rdvesties tor worker at ct 504 -

Orrie Canik Jury reserves th right to base course, wearing surface Those planning to attend are
ilfre

a orth; 46
Ele: Curr& Instruction-Robert Ortego reject any or all bids and to and other work connected

—

asked to bring a covered dish state Sat. Cameron, L Simple

; chen Me Trah seconded b et m of M Rich seoun wae format a 7 et lic and regulations
for the family meal and to CT. 5

: Dupont,..an carried,

.

the b Mr Riggs, and carried, ‘the Boar ids forms and specifi- bring their drinks in cans as i
2

y

v RGON thc seintionts inth

|

vot to Ri final acceptance of the cations may be obtaine fro of the State Licensing Board

—

pottl are not allowed in the
Dove hunting on a state Wayne

R.

McClurg, 30,
wide basis

wv open at noon M/V Lady Helen Disturbing
&gt amounts at a total cost of Grand Lake Gym Floor for work the Cameron Parish Police of Contractors will apply. ark.
. soise substantially com

plet and approved Jury office in Cameron, Proposal forms will not be
P

Ai relatives and friends -
14,

4 acorn the peace.
South Cameron High School Pay of the follo certificates: Louisiana. issued later tha twenty-four are invited to attend.

. oSe aD fece
. J.C. Reina ‘$5,000.00 Cert #3 Hacket & Bailey CAME PARISH (24) hours prior to the hour Troy Joseph Collins, the 18 of i fe an E ae . SET sé

camila More 5,000.00 C # &qu C mo pani LTE GOJO propo 1% FECEIVINE
year “old son of Milton secreta of the depart e etnm Came LA

spcqgatisttg
ne

ert byatt Con: Collins, Sr. of Sabine Pass, : be

South Cameron Eleme Grand Lake Gym Floor $8,496.00 SECRETARY Every bid submitted shall
Foyaswas killed while riding 5° t Sec seqmof Driving under revocation.

|
5,000.00 On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded&#3 RUN: Cameron Pilot be accompanied by a certi-

9 a motorcycle near Sabine
love ort a Wayne R. McCl 30

‘
Grand Cho Bie

Elementary Mr. Dupont, and carrie the Board November 12, 19, & fied check or bid bond in the

—

October 1. He was a half- a a state e: dhrdueti
M/V Lady Helen, imp

Robert Manuel
___

2,500.00 approved the reques Teledyne 6. amount of 5% of the bid and brother to the late Milton opener 1 eee en dru Allowi an un-

Compulsor

NoTOST: Mortgage note,5 934.80, dated July 15,

Charles, last held by the
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles. Any-
one knowing the where-
abouts of said note, please

contact J. A. Delafield,

Waterworks District I in tHe
basement floor of the Cam-
eron courthouse.

/s/ Conway LeBlue
Run: Sept. 21 and 28,

works District #1 will pers

shall be made payable to the
cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
pos forms are available at

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cations may be inspected
upon deposit of $100.00, of
which the full amount of the

deposit will b refunded
upon return of plans and

The Camero Parish Police
Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals.
and to ate informalities.

‘AMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Run: Cameron Pilot

“irst Federal.

your way of life.

A savings and loan ha to be where its
customers are. And keep their hours, then

work hard to make their financial

Collins, Jr. of Gran
Chenier.

Attending the funeral from

Moise Sturles is in St.
Patrick’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. She entered the

hospital Tuesday morning,
Oct. 10.

Claude Bonsall has been in
St. Patrick&#39; Hospita sin

Winners from Grand
Chenier at the Sulphur Cal-

m_ Fair were: Lawrence

and C. A. Mhire with a grand
champio calf; Cheryl Miller

and Mrs. CurtisRich “of Orange, ‘Tex,

spent the weekend visiting
their son and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. David Richard,
and Mrs. Richard&#39 mother,
Mrs. Estelle Doland.

Dona Drozan Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend

visiti her pare Mr. an

zone and extend until sunset

November 26 in the south

zone.

and 1-10 from Slidell to

Mississippi state line.
Afternoon shooting only is

allowed during the dove

season. Th daily ba limit is

12, witha posse limit of
Attorney, P. 0. Drawer oi ts tae

.

‘iAutomobile tee Mowe gape 2H Eat eS ds Gee years Mate leopmm = | Buta Gas-
pees 035 aibi mu b submitt ding bette and will Un Angell said the final |For Homes Beyon

Run: Oct.

5,

12. 19 Propo For pi rad b 80 test this week. seg in the north zone th G Mains&qu
the Engineers

NEW-VEHICERS
will be from December 16

pi Gas Maine:
NOTICE

= Camero Parish Water- Official action will be take Eulice Kershaw purchased {Tou Janu | 8 |
Th Cooking - Water Heatingeginn y wor Dinti Vwi rece 4, Fegu or speci 197 Ford pickup ruck tis Sgeom nal sement in

|

5, Reegenste

ay

ids on layin approximately
.

f
week.

7500 fect of 10 PV wate Parish Police Jury, after AND. Trahan purchased a
December 16 through Refriger

Hing in Cameron on Oct. 12,  gPproval of the proj bi 97 GMC pickup truck,
January 10. arigez

1978 at 6p. m. atthe B&amp; by the U. S. Dept. of Ei Edwin Mhire came home Butane GasRestaurant. - All proposals may be helto
Saturday in a two-toned 1979 aren as ReWUameron surance Specific may be ® Perio of 60 days after Ford pickup truck. Mrs. Peggy Mhire and jeate

obtained~ atthe offi of et of bids. Mrs. Mamie Richard visited

Della and Glenn Richard in

Lafayette Monday.
Spending Sun visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy and

family were Mrs. Dot John-
Oct. 5 and 12 d daughter, Tina,with a first and fifth place son ani 2

innit

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
With her lambs and Darren Kaplan, Mr. and Mrs. Alcide

sos, st
/s/ Roland J. Trosclai

oe
hard with ninth place on Guidrey and family of Lake Ryan St.,

NOTICE FOR BIDDERS ni rosclair, Jr. Charles, and Faye Fontenot Lake Charles
Cameron Parish Water- sident and daughter, also of Lake Ph: 439-4051

Charles.
sealed bids on 5500 feet Sept 28, Oct. 5, 12

be isTr n
st —

-

Granger, w ho recently Cameron Bayo Station
moved to Milceisi p from

e
Maryland, spent the week- °Gas Oil ‘Tires

end visiting Mrs Granger&#

fay: the Earl Booths. @Batteries elce

Mon. - Sat.
Sun,

BEST BUYS EVER!!!

USED CARS

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOU!
OPEN

OCT. 7

Floyd East, 18, MRH Box
1971, executed b Hubert R. Grand Chenier were Mrs. .

x

Trahan. payable t th ord ‘We office of HACKETT & Milton Collins, Jr., Mrs. Tae G nore mo 23, Hackberry, LA, Destroy:
of The Calcasieu Marine

BAILEY. Architects - Civil Linoel Theriot’ and Mrs. ers e yom

_

ing public property.
Engineers, 1440 West Mc- G D:

Texas to Baton Rouge,
National Bank of Lake enevia Dyson from Baton Rouge to Slid

Gas
Appliance

Co.

transactions easy as possible. First Federal
in Lake Charles at 535 Kirby (our main

Office), 324 E. McNeese, Hwy. 14 and 14th St.,
in Westlake at 2214 Sampson, in Sulphur at

300 Wasey and in DeRidder at

Pine St. and West Drive
. .

you&# got us when you need us.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS
and Loan Association

Member FSLIC

1978 CHRYSLE NEWPORT

Automatic, air, power steering & brakes,

power seats and windows, AM/FM with 8

track tape player, cruise control, radial

tires, four door hardtap.

53995 1976 FOR COURIE

Pickup, excra ciean, low mileage, loca! one

1977 DODG CHARGE owner.

Z ;

Al pow a tt 30 to ANI $999
Inile sti in fact warran ha Sth 1977 TOYOTA SR

LONGBED PICKUPwheel.

$599 Katiai one owner, local truck, pickup

|

5449
1978 GM PICKUP

Loaded with all power and air, bucket
seats, AM/FM 8 track tape player, rally
wheels, landau T-Top.

‘5695
See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bo Selt - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen

George Gautrea
- A.J.

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GMC TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphur :

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA
Automatic, air, power stee and brakes.

Must see to appreciate.

399

1977 FOR GRANADA

radio, heater, air, Landau top,
6-cylinder. Like new. Must see to

&quot;
Automati

Convenience —

second to none.

527-6391
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Memorial books

listed at library
Memorial books in the

Camer Parish Library are
listed as follows: with names
of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Ocean Realm. Eluse
Choate by Mr. and Mrs.
Seva Miller.

lacrame,

—

Noelie
beaux by Dale Miller.

Birds of North American,
Harold Savoy by Mrs.
Charles Hebert.

“

German Minnie Wain-
wright by Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Nunez.

Germa West and East,
Minnie Wainwright by Mrs.

Edras Nunez,
Gardener Diary, James

Ellis b Julian Arrant family.
With Malice Toward None.

Harold Savoy by Mr.and
Mrs. John Nettles & Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Theriot.

Cacti as Decorative Plants,
James Ellis by Mr. and Mrs
Sevan Miller.

Paining for Pleasure.
Oliver Boudreaux by Mr. and
Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Natural Way to Keep in
Shape, Edwina Rutherford

and Mrs.
er.

Color Book of Tie Dyeing
and Batik, Mrs. Cecile

Melancon by Mr. and Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

Successful. Gardening in
the Shade, Eluse Choate by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy.

Woman&#3 Day Book of
Household Hints, Edwina

Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs.
Helaire Hebert.

Reflections of Rosedown,
Elton Guidry by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Theriot and

Mrs. Milton Collins, Jr.

Designing with

|

Natural
Materials, Edwina Ruther-

ford by Louis and T. J. Watts
and Karen: and Burnett
Pickett,

How to Get Along With
Your Stomach, James Ellis

by Lester and Lidian
Richard.

Offshore, James Ellis by
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club.

Expressmen, James Ellis

by Guthrie and Rosalie

Perry.

Thi-

Sevan

WANTED

,

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

{Entomologist}

wants to help you solve

Body Language of Chil-
dren, Harold Savoy by Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Dupont.

Winners

in rodeo

announced
Winners in the recent

Little Britches rodeo held at
the Ox Yoke arena in Sweet-
lake have been announced.

Benefits from the two day
rodeo went to the Bell City
Catholic church.

All-around saddles for
junior and senior divisions

were given, along with two

$50 savings bonds, and belt
buckles.

Winners were as follows:
All-around Jr. Cowgirl.

Melissa Greathouse; All-
around Sr. Cowgirl, Tiffanie
Mott; All-around Jr. Cowboy

Bo Clark; and All-around Sr.
Cowboy, Pa Doucet.

Winners of the $50 savings
bonds i

oint girl,
Melissa Greathouse and high

point boy, Bo Clark.
Hard Luck Belt Buckle -

Julie Sylvester.
areback - first, Bo

Clark; second, Kim Mott;
and third, Mike Woven.

Sr. Bareback

-

first, Kevin

LeDoux; second, Leon Camp-
bell; and third, Randy

Broussard.
Jr. Barrels

-

first, Sheryl
Corbello; second, Holly
Foster; and third, Shawn
Delcombre.

Sr. Barrels - first, Char-
lotte Buchert; second, Tony
Palermo; and third, Shawn
Matheson

Jr. Poles - first, Liz Unkel;
second, Linda Gary; and
third. Joe Crochet.

Sr. Poles - first, Paul
Doucet; second, Mary Unkel;
and third, Sherry Thomas.

Jr, Goat Tying - first Linda
Gary; second, Kelly Foster:
and third, Tiffanie Mott.

Sr. Goat Tying - first,
Susan Gray; second, Mitchel
Ardoin; and third, Tony
Palermo.

Jr. Flag Race - first,
Melissa Greathouse: second,
elly Foster; and third,

Colleen Natali.
Sr. Flag Rac - first, Paul

Doucet; second, ert

Thomas; and third, Tiffanie
Mott.

Jr. Break-away Roping -

first, Kyle Matheson.
Sr. Break-away Roping -

first, Tommy Todd; second,
Tony Palermo; and. third,
Paul Doucet.

Jr. Barrel Pickup - first, Bo
Clark; second, Melissa
Greathouse; and third,
Damon Delcambre.

Sr. Barrel Pickup - first,
Tiffanie Mott; second, Neil

Foster; and ‘third, Dennis
Crochet.

Jr. Bull Riding - first, Troy
Kibodeaux; and second, Bo
‘lark.

Sr. Bull Riding - first, Cecil
Dupree; second, Duke Ches-

your pest problems. son; and

_

third, Daniel

é
Leonard.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-782LAKE CHA LA. Afraid of strangers? That
Sig of Good

particular phobia is called,

Incredibly Stunning...
Eyewear designs by Wes

Saint Laurent.

Come to TSO and see the Fashion
Eyewear Collection by Yves Saint
Laurent

. . .
see how his eyeglass frame

designs lend positive accent to your
face and to your apparel. Each frameis,
indeed, magnificent

. . .
in shape and

hue. You&# love the way you look with
them. We care how you look at life.

‘Texas Srare
PTICAL

CONVENIENT CREDIT AVAILABLE

2710 Ryan Street at W. 18th

In Southgate Shopping Center

Lake Charles, La.

Rt. 1, Cameron

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Wilma Roberts of
Bay City, Texas spent two

weeks with her mother, Mrs.

August Baccigalopi and Mr.
and Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi,
and visited a lot of relatives

and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mudd of

Lake Charles spent the day
Sunday with Mrs. Myrtle
Savoie, and Monday Mrs.
Adam Sturlese of Lafayette
spent the day with
Savoie.

Mrs. Margie Kelley and
Jerry spent the weekend in

Maplewood with Mr. and
rs. Chuck Styron and in

Vinton with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nunez and Tim.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Miller spent a few days in

Shreveport with Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Fletcher and

boys recently.
and Mrs. Robbie

Robertson and daughter.
Evelyn of Groves, Texas
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles recently.

Mrs. Margurite Tate and
Earl Keith of Jasper, Texas
visited Mrs. Allie Henry and

other relatives recently

LAST WEEK&#39 NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Dougl
Murphy spent a few days in

Bertrand

Moss Bluff visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bertrand. Mrs.

is out of the

hospital and feeling better.
James Trahan of Groves.

Tex. attended the Dog Trails
in ‘Sweetlake Friday and

Saturday, and also visited

Mrs. Gladys Trahan, Jolly
and Joe Bellanger and the

George Nunezs.
Those helping Mrs. Myrtle

Savoie celebrate her 50th

birthday last Tuesday were

her daughters, Mrs. Olga
Mudd and Lynn Savoie of
Lake Charles, Mrs. Adam
Sturlese of Lafayette, Mrs.
Marie Donohue of Johnson

Sonmo Savoie of
and Mrs. Nelva

Courville. Also, a niece, and
a sister, Mrs. Debbie Eagle-

son of Lake Charles and a

1929, 1954. and 1969

classes to be feted

Lower Cameron high

eron high school homecom-

——

Nunez and Tim of Vinton also

visited the Kellys and the
Nunezs last weekend,

ir. and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie, Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigle spent the weekend in

Lafayette visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald (Coe) Daigle

and attended the Cajun
Musical Festival. Mrs. Tillie

Mudd, Mrs. Cleo Vallett.
Mrs. Allie Murphy. Manno
and Doris also attended the
festival
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Freda LaBove, Betty Le-

Boeuf. Standford Miller,
Kenneth Montie, Mary
Montic, Frances Nunez,
Yvonne Richard, Jo Ann
Roux and Lionel Savoie.

1969 South Cameron high
school class - Mona Authe:

etta Richard, LeLand Richard
R Richard, Gwen
Roberts, Phyllis av oie,
Thaunia Savoie, Thomas
Theriot, Carlton Sty ron,

Philip Trosclair, Bobby Vin-
cent, Bonnie Willis and Mary
Woodgett.

ment, Gary Baccigalop
ing game Friday, Oct. 17. Arthur Booth, Clay Bou.
South Cameron will play
Vinton.

Graduates to be honored
will be: Linda Dronet,

1929 Grand Chenier high
school class - Clyde Theriot,
C.B. Welch, Caroline Canik.
Victoria Montic, Sarah Crain

Howard D u_ u i e, Johnnie
Frederick, Glenda GaspTommy Jordan, Paul LaBove
Tamara LaLande. Eva Mae

Della East, Mcriell LeBoeuf

—

Lane, Carolyn Miller, Mona symphony is Gustav ‘
and En Theriot.

_,

Miller, Sherry Murphy, Symphony No. 3 in D minor.
195 Audrey Memorial Linda Nunez. Edward Peter A full performance takes one

class - Mary Bartie, Desire
Pradia and J. C. Van Dyke.

1954 Grand Chenier class -

Louie Barnett, Mabel Ann
Broussard, T. A. Fawvor,

Betty Jones, Garner Nunez,
Melvin Theriot and Audrey
Theriot.

1954 Creole high school -

son, Rhonda Ratcli Henri- hour, 34 minutes.

N

Plain or Safet Steel Toe—
Hardworkin Fee Deserv
THE HEE FIT
OF PECO BOOTSnumber of

A CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sugar-

man Trahan are from Singa-
pore, China and they have a

baby boy, Shawn.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John

Brown of Lake Charles and
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Styron
of Maplewood wient shrimp-
ing over the weekend and
also visited Margie Kelly and

and the George
Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Larg selection of
‘sizes and widths

SWIFT SHO
329 A W.. Prie Lake3201 Hwy. 14

Let’s
talk about
integrity...

FRANK
SALTE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Throughout this race, my personal
and professional life has been given
a thorough going-over. M friends,
business and professional
associates, the way I run the
District Attorney’s office

. . .

all have
been closely examined, yet no

factual issues have ever appeared.
Only insinuations and rumors

about my “integrity” in the office.

Certainly, such an evaluation is
necessary for any public official; in a

real sense, it’s part of the job. I
have always been receptive to and
honest about these questions,
because I’m proud of my 18-year
record of service to our area.

But my opponent, in the enthusiasm
of youth and a burning desire
to “change the system”, seems to
have forgotten this. He’s made no

mention of his associates - business
or personal - nor has he said
anything about his own record of
integrity. The question is: Why not?
Doesn’t he want you to know?

In this campaign, I offer youa proven
history of administrative ability,
qualifications, and maturity.
Examine my inexperienced
opponent, and decide what he

offers in its place.

Th issue is integrity. The choice
is clear.

Keep Frank Salter District Attorney.
Vote #25

Paid for by Frank Salter

5

R
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Hackberry fire dept.
had important role

in fighting big fire
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Working with Boots and Coots was

like being with Elvis Presley, they are
such celebrities,’&qu said Gerald Landry,
the young, able and informed fire chief of
the Hackberry volunteer fire department,
talking about the recent oil fire at the

government&#39; oil storage site.
Even thoug the fire has been out now

for some time the local fire department is
still on standby.

Landry had the greatest praise for the
members of his fire department and said

that of the 30 members, 26 showed up
the first night of the fire,

&quot; coordinated all the efforts of
putting out the fire and immediately put
the local department on shifts, each man

doing his share working around the clock
until the fire was snuffed out.

Other fire departments helping out
from surrounding towns were from
Cameron, Carlyss, Sulphur, Moss Bluff,
Lak Charles and West Lake, and at the
last, th department from Fort Polk was

called in.

Landry said that his employer, Cities
Service Oil Refinery told him to stay on

the job of fighting the fire and to not to

her coming to work and he continued
drawing his full pay from his company.

Many experts also came in from other

companies to help with advice, material
and equipment.

C. J. Duplantis, head of the Texaco Oil

inery Fire Department in Port Arthur
ine, as well as foam experts from the

‘3M company and the Arthur Dooley
company.

He said that there were not many
firefighters who could say that they had

pumped a million dollars worth of foam
like the local firefighters could.

H said that there was never any real

danger after the first blast which
released some dangerous gases. How-

ever these gases were burned up as long
as there was

a

fire.
There were a few people evacuated in

the beginning of the fire due to the

presence of these gases, but there was

never any real dange as long as the fire
med,
The fireman kept a constant vigil over

the fire and just kept it contained during
the night, then in the morning when the
workers started the capping operations
under the direction of Boots and Coots

the firemen would push back the fire with
‘water.

‘The local firefighters had been ready
for the task that they faced during the

2 of the members had recently been
certified and received their diplomas

Parish youths

fair winners

E
f

t

champion market lamb.

Good Reading

Chief Gerald Landry

after completing a course taught by Alcie
Breaux of Lake Charles.

They were able to pu their training to

good use and also to gain an awful lot of

experience.
The local fire department and the

Hackberry Fire Protection District will

also reap a Aa over the disaster.

They will be pai
Government for Re services during the

fire.

The brand new pumper truck pum
168 straight hours without stopping and
for this the department will receive $100

per hour, or $16,800.
This is more than the district receives

in a whole year from its millage tax,
which amounts to $10,500 a year.

Some of the money will go toward

prop equipping the men with turnont

* Lan seid that he had to go to the

hospital for emergency treatment during
the fire because he did not have the

proper clothing for fire fighting of this

magnitude.
The turnout gear will include bunker

coats at about $100 each, helmets with
face shields, fire gloves and fire boots to

properly fit each man.

Landry feels that with this p
equipment for each individual firefighter
to be fitted out with, and with the fire

departments properly fitted out trucks

the local department will be able to

handle any emergency at the local

storage are:

H said it was an awful good feeling
when the well was finally capped and
Boots turned to hi and said, ‘All right
Chief - put it out

-

and do your thing.”

Heads delegates
Miss Patsy Granger, former Cameron

parish Home Economist and state
resident of the Louisiana Association of

tension Home Economists, will head a

delegatio from the state to the National

Association of Extension Home Econo-
mists in Oma Ne Oct. 1620.

Meeting reset

The monthly meeting of the Gravity
Drainage District No. 3, originally
scheduled for Oct. 17, has been advanced

to Friday, Oct. 13.

Little Caju on Atchafalaya

j
f

i

father, Big Moise, of Bayou
Teche liv the way of life that

nets from his cypress boat
and lets T-boy help with the

outboard motor. Some days

Ii
li

page has a drawing by Van

Judice: painter, sculpter,
musician and graduate of the
Famous Artists School.

teers story is written in

th present; actually it is are from the&#39;ra disap-
pearing past of Louisiana‘s

unique Cajun Culture in the

country. The author

was lucky as a he
visited often with his grand-
father, a true Acadian who

spent most of his life hunting
and fishing the swamps of

and St. Martin par-

T-boy in the story and his

wa tone

obligation,” Elde says, to

record the culture for my
children, who will not have
the chance to observe that
which

is

slowly being erased
by time...”

Big Moise lives off the land
as his ancestors had, setting
ut fishing lines and nets to

catch fish to sell at the fish

market, picking moss from
the trees fo sell to the

moss-buyer; and when the

weather isn’t good, hunting
the woods for small animals

the fill the boat with moss

from trees deep in the swamp
and then go through the long
process of curing (drying it

for sale.

T-boy has a

named

-

Zulmay, a sister
named Colinda, a pet rac-

coon called Shah-wee and a

pet crawfish, Br:

picks blackberries,
pecans; hunts frogs and pa
camping at night; cuts sugar-
cane with a cane knife and
rides on top of a cane cart to

the sugar mill.

T-boy is a happy le

to feed his family. H sets gill
yesteryear’s world.

Adult education
Aguit education classes will begin

Thursday, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p. m. at South

Cameron High School, Grand Lake High
School and Johnson Bayou High School.

For more information, interested per-

son may call any of the high scho

_Johnson Bayou High, 569-2250; or the

School Board Office, 775-7584.

Grand Jury reset

The Grand Jury that was called for

Oct. 19 has been canceled and will re

rescheduled in November, according to

the Cameron Sheriff&#3 Department.
All persons called will be notified when

to appear.

Cajun in his story about

National

winnner

by Newyle Shackelfor

“O, mickle is the powerful
grace that lies in herbs,

plants, stones, and their true

qualities: For nought so vile

that on the earth doth live,
but to the earth some special
goo doth give.”

These lines from Friar
Laurence in Shakespeare’s

Romeo and Juliet could very
well apply to Amaranth, the

weed now seen going to seed

in the garden and rich bam

lots across the land.

*

Alth decid unpre-

sessing in appearance, not

a bit handsome and indeed a

pesky weed, growing to as

miuch “as six fee igh bearing
flowers barely visible to the
naked eye and with dark

green spike as roug as a

corncob, it does seem to have

some strange powers, at least

over poets. It has inspired
such poets as Milton, Brown-

ing and Tennyson to mention

it with honor and to cause

Cowper to think of it as a

synonym for immortality.
Introduced into this

country from the Old World
and no matter that many

poets have highly praised it,
most farmers and gardeners

UP ATREE...

would have been gla had it

stayed at home. If not kept
under control early i its life,

it is capabl of crowding out

most all other plants and

completely taking over a gar-
den or hoglot—even worse

than Lamb&# Quarters.
As a rule, country people

do not know Amaranth as

such. To them it is pigweed,
rooster’s comb, splee weed,

or wild beet—the latter
because its taproot is red like

a beet. The reddish tinged
flower spik may account for

the name “rooster’s comb.”
How does Friar Laurence’s

|

observations fit in this story?
True, it is a plant pest and has

little eye- beauty, but
it may still have brought
good. Since early times herb

doctors and old granny
women, who sometimes

doubled as gynecologists,

consi Amaranth as good
mediEa “fal these medical

Practitioners would gather
Amaranth, tie it in. bundles

and hang it up to dry. A

Strong tea was made from the
dried ‘plant and the patient
ordered to drink freely for

treatment of such ailments as

menorrhagia, diarrhea, dysen-
tery or hemorrhage of the

spleen. The tea was also used

to treatsulcers of the mouth

and throat, as an injection for
leucorrhea and a wash for

tired, aching feet.

Modern medicine credits
the plant with astringent
virtues.

Forest paintbrush
makes beautiful view

By BILL SMOCK

The Cool nights recently
have made me realize that
the fall season is here.
Driving to the office this
morning I noticed that some

of the dogwood leaves are

taking on their fall color. itwon’t be long now

we&# see and hear aa
wavering skeins of wild

eese, headed for the rice
ields of South Louisian:

of the loveliest
aspects of autumn is the

turning of forest foliage.
Because I&#3 had

indication of reader interes

explaining why leaves take
on the beaut ues. It was

Connie Krochmal, of the
Southeastern Forest Experi-
ment Station, Asheville,

North Carolina, and is re-

printe with their. per-
mission:

FOREST PAINTBRUSH
“Visitors to our eastern

forests are dazzled by the
brilliant colors of leaves at

this time of the year. Yellows
Orange-yellows, and shades
of read excite the eye and the

imagination. Shrubs and
trees join in to- herald the

coming of fall.
*S

ere do the colors
come from?

“Why do some plants turn
bright yellow while others
turn a vivi red or a warm

Pur id is“The difference lies in the
plants themselves, very

much in the way that some

people, for example, have
red hair, others black. A

heredity factor decides what
the fall color will be.

“As fall approaches,
plants receive signals to

prepare for winter -- the
gradual shortening
days and the slow lower-

cha
i

in leaf col

During the spri a
summer, Of course, almos&

all leaves are green.
Th

color is due to tiny structures

containing chlorophyl. These
bodies die and are replen
ished al duri the growin
season th warningsignal of

1fal
are received,

each leaf produces a corky
layer at the bottom of it
stalk. This laye stops the

movement of minerals and
water needed. by the

chlorophyl bodies. They die,
and are not replaced in the
fall.

“In ma trees, including
walnuts, hickory _yellow

lar, and sycamore, a

lovely, rich yellow

—

color

appears. Oddly enough that

color has been present in the
leaves all the time, onythe green chlorophy!
now, as the chlorophy! di

appear ca th yellow

app‘Tre th ha red fall

foliage, such as some oaks

and maples, tell a different

story. T layer of cells in the
leaf stalk that cuts

and water also keeps the

plant sugars mmanuf
i

in

the leaves from moving out.

Tim is a member of the
Grand Lake 4-H club. = Is

pictured above with is

award and Jersey.

1190 cattle

are sold

A total of 1190 head of
cattle were sold at the

DeQuincy Livestock Com-
mission barn Saturday, a

slight drop from the 1405
head sold the previous
Saturday.

Seven head of horses were

geld ranging in,pric from
3170 to $4

a Goats
and shee narsb 4 head

running from $20 to $35
each.

Good choice steers, weiing 376 to S00 pound
brought from $68 to 87

per
100 ound s; commercial

slaugh cows were $42 to

The Bethels

Oak Grove church

to have anniversary

cows and calves
bro from $500 to $525 a

pair; .and commercial bulls
were $458 to $50.50 per 100.

The plant converts these

sugars in the leaves into red
and Pur pigments. The
rate. and degree of color

change vary from tree to

tree. This process is much
favored by cooler nights and

clear, cooler days, and many
other

The Gulf Coast Tabernacle

at Oak Grove will celebrat
their first anniversat
their new building beginning
Oct. 13-15.

The Bethel Family of

Nederland, Texas will sing

Fri night. Joan Hendry of

Laurel, Miss. will speak
Saturday and Sunday nigThe Victory Sounds
Lake Charles will sing Satur-

da night.
Sunday noon there will be

factors may affect the

“Frost is not needed for
color change to begin. In TM f P

fact, a heavy frost kills theleav and the bri colors

disappe soon after.

Tees that produce red

foliage in aytumn, then, do
0 by manufacturing pig-

ments in the leaves at that
time of year. Trees whose

eaves turn yellow do not

produce these pigments.”

Drive set for

Mental Health

A drive for funds for the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana will be con

ducted during August, according to Mr
Roland Primeaux, area chairman.

Assisting with the drive will be the

tele Daughters Court of Mary Olive

of Creole and these chairmen: Mrs.

Eddie Joe Conner, Creole; Mrs. Drissie

Armentor, Little Chenier; John Driscoll,

West Creole; Mrs. James Bell, Oak

Grove; and Mrs. Primeaux, East Creole.

a covered dish luncheo
process followed b

8 wo

a gos singing

rea! musici and

singer are invited to partici-
pate. The public
invited to attend these ser-

vices, according to Caroyln J.

Seymour, pastor.

is cordially

oan

in

Hen

DOE awards

new contract
The U. S. Department of Energy has

awarded a $44 million contract to Draveo

Utility Constructors, Inc. for operation
and maintenance for the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve Program storage
sites.

The firm will provide facilities and

staff to operate and maintain the SFR oil

storage complexes and equipment at

Brazoria County, Texas (Bryan Mound);
Cameron Parish Louisiana, West Hack-

berry; Iberville Parish La. (Bayou
Choctaw and Weeks Island); and th oil
marine terminal in Saint James Parish

La.
The contract will be in force for three

years.

Group has new name

e Cameron Parish Teachers

Association held its last meeting under

its old name Friday, Oct. 6 as members
voted to ratify the newly revised

constitution changing the name to the

Cameron Association of Educators.

and the National Education Association.

NEA Field Representative Ken
Kimberlin led some of the benefits of

membership in the organization as: legal

lobbyists, special services, and liability
coverage.

Supt. Thomas McCall presented a

plaque in honor of 23 years of service in
th field of education to Dr. Joe Sonnier
upon his retirement from the system
June, 1978,

Mrs. Pearl Leach was elected as

president-elect.
President Wayne Kershaw announced

the following committee chairmen
welfare, Rosely LeMaire; scholarship,

Lee Sensat; political action, Gary Pool;
nominating, Benny Welch; delegates,
Allen Brelan constitutio Donald

d

Ron Vining; pro-
gram, vice- and. public
relations, Wanita Harriston.

Holly Beach area in

ocean current study
The National Ocean Surve (NOS) has

launched a one-month aerial survey to

track Gulf of Mexico sea surface currents

at two sites along the coast of Louisiana,
the National Oceanic ‘and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) announced to-
dayry.

Using aluminum powder and dye as

tracers, the NO aerial photogrammetric
survey will provide data on the surface

currents in areas where brine may be

pumped form underground salt domes
into the Gulf of Mexico. Vacated salt
domes are being used to store crude oil in
the Department of Energy&# Strategic

Petroleum Reserve Program.
Dr. Henry Frey, manager of the NOS

Strategic ‘Betro Reserve Support
Project, said that studies have shown that

aluminum powder and fluorescent dye
used for the photo mission are non-toxic
to marine life and will not affect outboard
motors in the concentrations being used.

Th sites to be photographed. separated
by 95 nautical miles, are 30 nautical

miles south of Marsh Island and 10
nautical miles oat of Holly Beach.

NOAA engine aircraft will
pass over. the

arece at 30,000 feet
taking high-precision photographs hour-
ly. At each of the sites, smaller airctaft
will deploy the aluminum powder and
fluorescent dye, but only on days when
weather conditions are appropriate for

the task. The floating 8 x 8 foot
fluorescent blaze orange targets,

together with oil production platforms.
will be used for the accurate position
determination.
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A early as February 1762,
passage to Louisiana was

sought. for Acadian families
wanting to emigrate from
France. More than 23 years
later the first’ ship was

launched, and Nova Scotia&#39
exiles were returning to
America where some of their
families had lived for over a

century
Between May and October

the Seven Expeditions of 1785
left French seaports of Nan-
tes, Paimboeuf, La Rochelle
and St. Malo with 387 fami-
lies totaling 1633 persons on

their way to Spanish Louisi-
ana which promised land and
freedom,

The Acadians&# success as

colonizers and their impact
‘on south Louisiana culture is

a matter of history.
ACADIAN EXILES

One chapter in their saga
from Canada to Louisiana is

the time of exile in France
awaiting a new home. Most

were settled temporarily in
ithe Nantes area, where be-

tween 1770 and 178 no less
than 824 baptisms, marriages
and burials were recorded in

eleven parishes of the Catho-
lic Church.

It is these important family
records previously available
only in France that Albert J
Robichaux, Jr., 532 Manhat-

tan Blvd., Harvey, La 70058
has published in his new

volume: The Acadian Exiles
in Nantes, 1775-1785, hard-

cover, 6 x 9 in., 280 pp.,
indexed, $25.00.

esented in two main

sections, Part 1 of the book
lists 313 family groups, al-

phabetical by the head of the

household. Husband, wife,
children are listed with full

names and all recorded dates,
plus background information

before they arrived at Nan-
tes.

Of note are the many
related names: 18 Trahans,
18 LeBlancs, 17 Heberts in-

cluding four Household heads

each named Jean-Baptiste, 14

Landrys, etc.

Part 2 of Exiles consists of

word-for-word

_

translations
of 80 marriages recorded

1770-1788, these being inval-

uable genealogical sources
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Th Challeng
of Genealo

MARIE WISE

including birthplace ot the
bride and groom, their par-
ents, former husbands of the
many widows, family rela-

tionships of the witnesses,
etc

L&#39;HERITA
Vol. 1, No. 4, September

1978 completes the first year
of L&#39;Heri published by
St Bernard Genealogical
Society, Inc., P.O. Box 271,
Chalmette, La. 70044.

Until Dec. 1, the 1978 tour
issues are available for $10.00

total; after Dec. they will
cost $20.00 or $5.00 per
issue. Rates for 1979 are

$12.50 per year, $5.00 per
issue.

The Septemb issue, 8&# x

11 in., softcover, pages
242-320, offers some 20 fea-
tures including “Notes on

Some of the Canary Islanders
Who Settled in La.”. “Sur-

geon at the German Coast”
about Louis Marcel FAL-
GOUST de Beaumont.
1712-1780, PICHONS of St

Tammany”, continuing fea-
tures on St. Bernard, La-
Fourche, Terrebonne and

Plaquemines Parish records,
the German Coast families,
St. Louis and Chalmette

Cemetery interments, etc.,
book reviews and queries.

.

BRIDWELL
Thomas Bridwell, _fore-

father of manv Bridwell lines

in America today, came to

Upper New Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, in 1642 from England.

By the early 1700&# Bridwells
were well established in Vir-

Binia. Spellings of this name

include a dozen variants from
Birdwell to Breedwell.

Following the Revolution,
many families migrated to

South Carolina, Tennessee,
Kentucky and Indiana. Later
settlers went further west and
south, including Wesley Brid-
well, a seventh generation,
who joined a wagon caravan

from South Carolina in 1832
at age 12 and settled in

Claiborne Parish, Louisiana.
The Bridwell Family in

Americ 1978 revised and
enlarge edition, has been

published by Major General
(U.6.A.R. - Retired) Erbon

W. Wise whose mother was a

Bridwell. Hardcover, 6 x 9

in., 189 pp., index of 3100
names, a number of photo-

graphs, $10.50, available
fram: Wise Publications,
P.O. Box 99, Sulphur, La.
70663

The book is organized into
twelve generation chapters

4-H club week

planned
According to Kevin Mhire,

reporter, the Grand Chenier

junior 4-H club
meeting to plan 4-H club
week. Posters and signs were

designe and ut at different
business plac

‘The teachwer honored
with a cake on Thursday by
the members. Members

wore flag pins for the week
and presented flag pins to

the teachers and classmates.

covering almost all branches
of the family and giving

considerable detail on early
Bridwell history. It traces the
migrations of  Bridwell

Pioneers and includes infor-
mation on the related fami

of Almand, Edwards, Fin-
cher. Satterwhite, Stark. etc.

QUERIES
Research questions may he

printed in this column. Please
word them tor other readers
having information on your
family lines so they may
reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to hel

it

individual

ed questions to
P.O. Box 99,Marie Wise.

Sulphur. La. 70663.

S.C. council

has election

Delaine Desonnier was

elected president the

student council of South
Cameron High School at

the Octo me of the

body held this wee!‘Oth officer are: Robbie
.

Crain, Sgt. at arm
Wynn, reporter; and

Tutt, treasure:
Other council members

are: George Williams,
Joselyn McEvers, Mike
Montie and Karen Savoie.

Activities an events bthe upcomin homecomin,

to bet held o October.
were planne at the meeting.

S. Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the first
six_weeks is as 1 BecciGra=

Tina Bacciga!ras

ica eb Rodne LeBoe
Cher Miller, Michael

son Nunez, Ally-
son Richar Earand Darren The:

Grade 9 -

‘Ora Benoit,
Craig Boudreaux, Dana
Conner, Deana Haywood,
Paula MePhea amie

mes Stacy Mudd, Kenton
0, Regina Gu DaVin and David

le 10 -
Mich &qao Sus Conner, Jea-

nette Duhon, Charles Grady,
Deborah K ¢ lle y, Carolyn

Lip a DelaSie- joBla Dei Bossjosarge, El
abeth Conner, Archie Fel
Cynthia Gauthier, Patricia
Kelley, Clai
Jackie LaSalle, Lori Lind

Lori Stewart. Jennifer
Theriot and Shane Theriot.

Grade 12 - Irving Bang
Ramona Brasseaux, Bonita
Broussard, Kevin

|

Brown,
Jerome Carte Druscilla
Cockrell, Tim Colligan,Debra Conner, Deiaine
Desonnier, Debra Doland,

nna Doland, Timothi

Gra Mar Db McCall,
inch, AndreaRi Shad Savoi Christ-

1 Theriot, Martin Theriot,Bri Therio and Shannon

STATEMENT OF Onm

their homes

Save

Money

Now On:

Cameron

Do-It- can upgrade

plusses of dollar savings too!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

and enjoy the

Lumber/ Hardware
Insulation
Windows & Doors

Roofing Materials

775-5227

Oy Nox 995, Dexutn:

Fe C Poe 995) Dewuiney, Las

Jets off and

flying
South Cameron eetar Jets have gott

off

to am
start. THi season the

lets Pee Wees have won 3

exhibition games and played
one game to a 0 to 0 stand

off, and =e and lost none

in league playOusLLittle League team has

won 3 and lost

|

exhibition.
Our Little Leagu is 1-0 also
in league play.

The Jets witli play Cameron
Elementary ednesday,

Oct. 11 at South Cameron
Elcmenta football field.

Both of our teams ar playitin

t

fro ou

cheerle an
juad, and fans.Pha Griffin, ‘our coach,

asks that all players be at

ctice on Mondays andFiesd Our games are on

Wednesdays.

Lacassine

fishing to

close Sunday
Lacassine Nationalwildt Refuge, pova in

eastern Cameron
close to fishing e othe
fon Of public use at sunset

Oct. 15, according toBo Brown, manager of
the refu

=
gc.

Brown says that the Oct
t date is the normal time

the general p hisightsee bird-wataina oth uses on March

to be on
the refuge after t closidate must seek sj imi m th r
manager.

S. Cameron

FHA meets

The South Cameron
Future Homemakers of

America met October 5 for
their regu meet Mebers elected committeHomecomi

Dues were set at $3 and

mu b paid before Christ-
to Andrea Rials. MonaBratie discussed the

poi system to the new

Officer gavethe dutie and a devotion
was read.

Horse show

winners

Horse Show winners at the

carea Cameron. fai have

‘announced. They areKe Savoie of Cameron
4-H club, reserve champion
stallion; Roxanne Myers of

Cameron 4-H club, grand
champion mare and grand
champion showmanship: and:

Cai
eron 4-H club, reserve

champion mare.

Sam Baley of ‘be
won the best of breed in bot

White Sweepstakes was won

b Beth Ann Baley also of

_

Meter:

moss

ere

businesses for

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

ase

Wil Wynn, Regina Nunez
and Vanessa Nunc

are earning money for
thelr class trip by
candy, memo boards
Christmas ornaments.

seg

Camet&#3 hair brushes are never made of camel&#3 hair, but
usually from the tails of squirrels!

Air Conditionin,

Commercial, Res:

Marine

Coastal Refrigeratio
Now at new location. End of blacktop,
quarter mile west of hospital.

‘Velephone 542-5050

i & Refrigeration
idential & 24 Hour

Service.

Johnson

Bayou News

B LYNN PRESCOTT

This week it looks as

though several people are
driving new cars. The Dave
Griffiths purchased a Ford

Bobcat and Dennis Griffith is
driving a blue Ford Courier
now. Scotty Badon is drivin

Carrie Erbelding was back
in the hospital for a few days
but is

home
h

home again. Also
from Houston

al after a few days of
al checkup is Chuck

i

Nune has been under
the weather lately. Hope you
are feeling much better now,
Tee.

Rev. and Mrs. Fontenot
and their family went to
churc conference in Kansas

Mos everybody from
Johnson Bayou went to the
Cal-Cam fair at sometime

during the week.
Anyone 40 years of age or

older wanting to join. the
Retreads Motorcycle Club

can contact Bruce Fox, J. B.

font Box 307-A, Cameron,
S69-S28S.&qu Birthda for the

week were Don Billiot who
celbrated Oct. 2, and Curtis

aa an who celebrated Oct.

Aesor to Chinese fegend,
in Nung drankth fist

cuof te whleaves fr
bush accide fel int
his boiling drinking water.

La,, Oct, 12, 1978

Barbecue to

be held at

Pecan Island

The Pecan Jsland Ladics
Altar Society is sponsoring a

tt Catholic
Church benefit barbecue,

Sunday, Oct. 1S, on the
church grounds.

There will be barbecue
chicken and saus or pork:
dressing, and baked beans.
There will also be refresh-
ments and cakes for sale.

A heifer will be raffled that
afternoon. Chances may. be

purchased at the barbecue
grounds.

A live band will perform
throughou the day&# activ-

ities.
Th meal will be $2 per

plate.

Russian as tats have recent

ly obta v. patent
for syntheti oneier.

(Qe Go Go oo es oe
8 Miller&#3 Small

Engine Service

a Repair of power

mowers, rotary

tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

a Cameron

acorns
FF

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes
JARI IEIOIOI I folio tof IO oi oi to ae

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &
Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Cameron

B Remit

E

Pay T

Usually there

at any bank.

‘ORDER OF

‘OTHE

WEne STATE BA

aI90B LO Lake

Need a Money Order?

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

ov

995 3203 9

Come See Us!

out Cameron parish?

is no wait

We&#39 only too happy to serve you.

Did you know that you can secure money orders from the Cameron

State Bank’s main office or from any of our four branches located through-

And you will find securing a money order from us is very convenient.

n line and we also fill in the blanks for you.

The cost of a bank money order is relatively small and bank money

orders can be sent safely through the mail anywhere in the world and cashed

Come in and see us the next time you need a bank money order.

04-134

DOLLARS

Each depositor Insured to $40,000
‘

HIOUAL BFPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

#\

CAMERO STATE BANK
Cameron

Grand Chenier - Grand Lake—$weetlake - Creole - Hackberry

e



RODEO ROYALTY--Kay Armstrong of Lake Charles, queen
of the Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo held at Cameron last week-
end, is flanked by Betty Wills of Lake Charles, first runner—

up, and Disna Ketchell of Orange, Texas, second runner-up,

Lake Charles gir is

old daug of Mr, and Mrs.
N. F, Armstrong of Lake

|

fie

83

a

i

bs

Toad between the Costine
ne

peoene sie ©
East&#39 They

y contacting

late arrival of tarpog starte tak: beitsiited co: ition andeerace to the finish in the
tlosing hours of the 1960

west Louisiana Sea
Fishing Rode Monday at

Cameron.

Bist the rodeo .opened at

v en Secur southwest
ich boiled up

p

Edy‘water, greeted sports:
for thre days, thefishee
bunted long and hard for the
big fish,

few tarpon, but no sail-tut were sighted both Sar

urday and Sunday, it few

fishermen had more than one

strike and none held a tarpon
for more than a matter of sec~

But Monday, the water look-

bi tarp were spotted
fathe ship ch

six and eight mill oftehar

‘The first report cam from
of Lak

named queen of rodeo
Kay Armstrong, 17-year Charles, was named Quee of

the 21 arama South ou
isiana Deep

Fis! Rodeo in &quot
last week.

She was chosen from afield

of 15 candidates following a

AL

of Orang Texas.

Mrs. Hebert attends

national library
meeting in Canada

‘workshops, book
Terai nacepy

poets

of

iia

apne
ro
in the

to sccaaint delegatesint tocniques ed
of library admin=

Agricultural groups mathe
United estes

|
sj B

pe forpis prone
o far

the Bi Bi we o at the
stern oo s wh ancoer bring

it t gett
Th

‘The
MMaid also

had two more strikes but

mee it fish,
ck of tarpon and sail-fis siow failed to take

too much of an edge off the
overall fishing. Competition

was especially keen in the
cobia (ling) class with many
boats bringing in large catch=

es of this fish.

a

Call listed a total of 70 big
cobia taken in two day& fish

ing.
Another good catch was

made by Gus Gauthier on the
Gulf Queen. Gauthier brought
n 40 cobia Sunday, Many oth-

boats brought in from two

to 10 cobia, Most of the skip=
Pers reported the cobia hitting
better than usual they

ited.

cipating in
ed in fish take

en in every eligible species
except tarpon, sailfish and
jewfish,

AFTER CHECKING over-

all results late Monday night,
judges reported a four way
te for os ee titl of Our

er in th deep sea

division. The honor is shared

H.
les. runner-up

Diana Kerch 2Mrs. R.

®

Cameron
Fourth Year--No. 4 Cameron, La. July 8,

yuu t

&quot;Pi

1960

wees. Nes

of 1s years ago.

Pilot ~

&lt;2ay

odO
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Holl Beach bar

gutted b fire
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The Anchor Inn Bar and
dance hall was gutted b fire
about3 a.m, Tuesday,

Elphedge Sonnier, owner,
says he was awakened by dense
smoke shortly before 3 a.m,

He and his wife made it to

safety just as the fire en

gin the entire building. The
mniers lived in a second

Mr, Sonnier grabbed two
bundles of clothing in a closet

on his way down the stairs,
but they came out shoeless.
He attempted to go back ine
side to retrieve a consider-
able amount of cash but was
unable to do so because of

the

5

hejeat,
Sonnier had not made.

an Testi of their loss when

aho $6, He said he had
6,000 insurancepol-en e this would notcover

the entire loss.
rs. around the fire

+ were awakene by the glow
and so removed thetr cloth-
ing from the cabins in case

the fire would spread, The

was still smold for six

ho after it s

. Sonnier &quot; thene;ma have started from

ay wires,
‘The Sonnier moved into

one of their rent cabins until

they ma plans.
is thesecond catastro-

pein ee is
more. than three

the Somniers. Theywer be residents whenHurricicane Audrey
the community in 1957,

THE CAMERON potip
partment to

assistance but due to having
to wait on th

whi channel

Six parish men

enter service

Cameron parish mentae entered military serviceeeepe Mrs. Ermy

Re

bepp parish draft

of SweetCharles Hecke Pe

Onserewo

ination o Grand ChenierOeAgatof
I ley

e inland
sion, the title of Outstanding
Angler went to Ernest George,

He landed oe firs eiplsheeps!fus me red fis io
aring the honors in the

ladies deep sea division were

.
Lawrence Arceneaux of

Grand Chenier and Mrs. Vera
Gugielmo of Lake Charles with

40 points each. Mrs. Arcen-
ux the first and

They
for first an secon

places. Third is Gene Gre-
million of Abbeville who land=

ed the first place barracuda
and second place dolphin in
this division,

In juniors competition, the

S sh
spot went to J, W, Crook-

Jr, who earned 50city it to Vanwent

rooks Walker, 40 points; and
tle

Chip foung
Harry Liles, 25 points

children.
onJuly 1 are Gene at Central school,

Chief Burleigh esttmated
the lost of the building and

equipment at $ 00It was suggested by B

leigh that the
he Hack fir

department publish telephone
numbers of its firemen, so

that they could be called in

case of a fire on the west
side of the ship channel. They
would be able to reach such

a fire much quicker than the
Cameron department because

of the time lost in crossing
the ferry.

Another fire - few days

on
the west side of the river,
and again the fire truck was

delayed in getting ro thescene
because of the ferry.

Dr. B.M. Woodar
Is Candidate For
Education Boar

district.
A native of Red Ri par~

b, Dr, Woodard coi

rrigeD 3 “hi
ie have been teachers for

y years.&q Woodard graduated

Bla School: in his home

ys
Scie

Grange school,
assistant footballssket ‘and track

areas,&q Woodard was

from the Navy in 1945

= entered Louisiana

perv hie aee te LSU professor speaks
to Paris cattiemenhospital,

He entered the general
medicine in Lake

WHILE A es jaschool, Dr, W:
—

was pre~
Te -sident of the Touisi Prine

cipal’s sesocia in 1941,

Sasr 2 Jimmy, 8 an

HUNDR ATT
.

ROD
Crookshank had thet an second place dolphin

and the first place cob The

wan youth landed the firPlace Spanish ma che anthe firs place king m

Chip Young had hir Se
uuda; Chris, the first

and second place bonito and

He Liles, first place jack-
fish,

Inland Smpetiti
9

was

is

just
as keen, In the ladi

class, Una Reed ae eo
no Vincent, second and

B, Newlin end Mrs,La Fontenot, tied for third.
First place for junio inland

went to Mike Vincent. Second
and third was tied between

Roland C. Kent and Hugh
Raetzsch.

On an over-all basis, the

sponsoring Southwest Louis—
jana Fishing Club recorded

the rodeo as a definite suc-

cess. Never before has so

much interest- been show. by
participants and spectators,
President Hudson East said

in Cameron.
Total registration was eled late Monday at 508,

this does not focl tick
at were sold in Cameron.

Some 50 boats were regis—
tered representing msoomunities of Lake
Port Arthur, abbern

Crowley and Cameron,

ey Hebert, Cameronnigh

el

cl owner, won first,

e 196 Cameron par-
ish po races held last Sun-

r connection withFourt of July ‘patival
coee rsepower class,

Hebert wok firs y Bure

«,

Maigseco and ‘Sidney Dai-

4 free; fecal”was first

Dr. Stewart A, Fowler, as~

sociate professor of animal
husbandry

at

Loui!

gram at the university,
Election a officers and a

The Cam association is
now the fourth largest in thstate, with a total of
members. Mark Richard is th
president,

4-H youngsters off

to Short Course

A group of Cameron parish up to

wil4-H youngsters leave
Monday to attend the annual
state 4-H Short Course on the
‘SU campus at Baton Rouge

will be accompanied by
Clifford Myers, assistant

county agent,
The group will compete in

various contests and state

winners will receive expenpaid trips to Chicago, Wash
ington and other places, as

well as savings bon ‘watch-
Se, pclars hips

e school oer ‘t spon—
soring the trip. The 4-Hers
will leave the courthouse by
bus at 8:30 a.m, Monday and

return Thursday around noon,

Miller baby baptized
Little Arlene Matilda Miller

was baptized Sunday at the
Immaculate Conception

Church in Grand Chenier with
Father F, X, Lanoue officiat—

ing.
Sponsors, were Huey (T=Bo ‘Theriot and Judy Jones,

Organization of

boat club sought
There will be a meeting at

8 p.m. Friday at Fred’s Re-
staurant of all persons inter—

esting in organizing a boat
club for Cameron, according

to Ray Burleigh.
The club would promote

such things as water safety,
first aid and boat races, Bur~

leigh states

‘The boat
1

races held at the
Fourth of j a fes& t

week has s

much iecercin
he say

rc

43&gt; a pane

Hec aid

I

is sou
Members of the Lower

Cameron Hospital board this
week essed confidence
that they will be able to se-

cure federal Hill-Burton

matching funds for the new

hospital which is to be built
‘between Cameron and Creole.

Board members delivered

$350,00 worth of hosbonds to the bond buyer:
New Orleans this weekend an

received a check for that
amount, It is hoped that if
Hill-Burton funds for about the

same amount will be approved.
Bids on the construction of

the 25— hospital were op-
ened last week, with the low
bid of $364,413.13 being sub-

mitted by Dyson Lumber Com-

pany of Cameron.
The board plans to delay

the awarding of a contract

until it is defintely Jnowhi th federal funds
Be “available here or not. T

money wil be av
THE BOAmemb met

with Jessie Bankston, hospital
consultant, in Baton Rouge,

to secure

special hosp servidistrict will be

ae district will be for

firat RS85&
tas

Manuel

BOAT REGISTRATI

SION bills have Des the
Louisiana legislatur:

‘The bo bill wil com‘ecderal

Coast ‘wasn&#39 que
ton o having to or not having

it jane,
will be used for ime

provement of boating facili-
tes.

The bill applies only to
boats of more than 10 h.p.,
and the ae fee is
$5,00 for three year:

‘The fishing ‘feen
pro-

visions of the license bill were

but the hunting
license increases went

through with only minor

changes. This it&# cost

resident $2.00 It

turkey. The not

will be $25. for the year,
or $5.00 for a two-day crip,

Not many hunters will com=

plain about having to digdeep-
er for these funds IF they&#3
used. properly, since most

realize that the cost of

viding something to shoot at

go up’ all the time. It’s
to see the money

&quot; as it shou be.

The Ous Writ Asq
sociation of America held

their annual Save on

Lake Toxoma June 19-:
it surpa any

ssi gath=
ering eld b

U,&#3 plus Hawaii and Alaska.
Louisiana-had it&# fair rep-

presentation: Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Adams, Lake Charles;

Hunt Barrillea Baton

get Mr. and Mrs. JohnBlanc Bastrop; Mr. and

= Wildlife bills pass
ON and

=

Mrs, Hur! Baton

At the meeting Winches:
unveiled their new Model -100
Son nna rifle in the

emington hadtheir nylon E a ovatethe marine fo had all

att boats os
motors v

use of the writers,s workshop speakers dished
out some fine material on

photography,

and

oth-

er phases of the profession.

The 1961 convention will be

held in Jackson Hole, Wyom=

Mm « °

The Grand Isle Tarpon Ro-
deo will be’held July 14-15-
16, with headqu at the

eastern end of Bayou Rigaudo Grand Isle, Lastyea there

tiven the sky
ries of aer

jude whe

Yolanda
“eron Pari

aisles in th
entire perio

‘Cameron fa

an FFA ad:

at South
for th clea

ele
The Cat

anizatio:

“Renee Boud
Alice Theric
Shadd Sav

Priz ‘and ‘ei new rodeo
‘ecords were si

This Rodeo is some shin-
dig, in case you haven&#3 ever

been exposed to it. For three
or four days the eight-mile
long island will be Jemma

9
to

the gills with pleasure
ers, From ich to Ba

Rigaud will be a milling con=

glomeration of people--tents,
trailers, autos, boats, If
you’re seeking the r
solitude of the great outdoors,
don’t go to Grand Isle ot

the ae contests, and you&#
gee brought in to the Bayou
Rigaud’ docks a tremendous

sample of the sporting fish .

the G ha to offer.

Slated July 26
Ralph R. Lyon, Presi

of the Louisiana Rice
motion Association, “a
nounced that the

figures
in agriculture - will discuss
with the group the rice! ait
uation, possible future

m and the accomplish=
ments of the promotion organ
ee

n the program willbe
the electi of officers anda
short demonstration by Mrs,
Doroth Hutcheson Home E=

cono for ‘the Rice Coun

KC Fishin Rod to be
held this weekend

Cameron will again £01 out

the welcome mat this weekend

tor the Louisiana Knights of

Columbus Salt Water Fishing
Rodeo, This will be th sev=

enth such rodeo held here,
the others. having been held

prior to Hurricane Audrey.

Hosts for the 100 or more

fishermen expected will be the

Cameron and Lake Charles KC

councils,
General headquarters for

the event is Pete&#3 Pier. Reg
istration is $10 per person,

which covers a fish supper
Saturday night at 7 p.m., and

breakfast Sunday morning.
Sleeping accommodations in
the men’s dormitory are also

included in the fee.
‘The Most Rev, Charles P.

Greco, Bishop of Alexandr!
and State Chaplain for th
KC&#3 will offer Mass at 4
AM in Cameron for the en

trants o the Rod
-

FISH time is between
5 and 6 pm, on SUN=DA ONL Al fish must be
at weighing station (Pete&#

cond, and third largest fish in
each’ of the following classes:
(1) tarpon, sail-fish and jew
fish: (2) king mackeral: (3)
ling, Jack fis and sharks

spanish mackeral, dolphin,
bonita and red

head, drum, red tathu fi
and gaft-top. Fish must be

i *

caught by rod and reel, ex-

cept in class “ ‘with no lin
more than 72 Ib, test.

Points toward the bestfish-
erman and top boat will be
scored with 20 points for the
first place; 10 points for the
second place and 5 points for
third place, In addition to the
Prizes ‘for first, seco

ird places in each class,
‘the prize for the all ar:

fisherman will be determined
by the largest number of points
from the prize fish, All prizes
not won shall be awarded as

entrance prizes drawn by lot.
Highlighting the Sennight supper will be the

nual ao for the Teller of
Talles ” or moretruly,
annua! Li Contest.



OUTDOOR LORE

Bullbats mark end

of the summer

By Nevyle Shackelford

dt
10¢ A Copy

Since time out of mind completing man other intri-
ntry pcopl have regarded cate forms of aerial acrobatics.
appearance of “bullbats” as In this sky-coasting, which

mi of the first signs of sum- seems to the observer a form of
fier’s end. And, indeed, it is. Play, the birds are actually

ali on some late afternoon feedin on the wing, scooping
arly September you see Up elusive mosquito andhie graceful birds swarming Other insects in their hug

‘th sky, you can take this as a mouths, particularly adapte
fir warning. The long summer for such methods of food gath-

rapidly coming to a close, ering. Being migrants of the

;

first order, they rendezvous in

earl autumn and drift south-
ward, spread out across the
continent like a great dragnet,

wg

Ane
Rr ot

Cc A. MHIRE,
Cameron FFA

shown above with his

man heifer was named

grand champion at the

SOUTH

ee is
Brah- Gra Chenier.

2

“Sc

al

.
Conner, parliamentarians.

“Bullbats,” or nighthawks,
migrate only with their own

ki ind and to see them on their

‘flight southward is an unfor-

gettable occasion. Appearing as

Lif by magic in swarms of from
0 to 100 or more, they en-

tiven the sky in a breath-taking
“-seriés of aerial maneuvers that
“include wheeling, diving, cir-

cling zooming upward, and

Mrs. Conner

goes to meet

Yolanda Conner of Cam-

eron Parish attended. the

Southern Region

°

volunteer
4-H_ club leader forum’ this

week, Oct. 8 to 13, at the

Rock Eagle 4-H Center near.

Eatonton, Ga.

Club leaders from 3uthern states, Puerto Ri

id the Virgi Islands pa
in the five-day

Doyle Cannon was pre-

ented a $2 premiu for

entire period of the Calcasieu
Cameron fair. Mr. Cannon is

an FFA advisor at Bell City.
en

uidry, a FFA advisor

at South Cameron schools,
for the clean aisle awards.

CYO has

election
Catholic‘The Zouth.

‘ anization elected
cers for. the 1978-1

session. They are:

Karen Quinn, president;
Todd Montie, vice-president;
Ann Theri secretary;
Renee Boudre treasurer;
Alice Theriot, reporter; an
Shadd Savoi Denise

hiding in the woods by day,
traveling by night, and refuel-

ing on twilight-fly ing insects as

they advance.
As a boy o the farm, it was

with great interest and no less
~

mystery that I regarded these

wonderful creatures of wing.
wondered from what lonc-

some, faraway places they
came, where they were going,

and why they appeared only in
autumn. I did not know at the

time of that great phenomenon
of bird migration that some of
these nighthawks had been

around nesting in my very own

woods and secluded rail fence-

rows since early spring.
Sometimes as I went out to

bring in the cows from the

pasturefield at evening milking
time, I tried to fool these birds

by taking along a slingshot and

shootin small pebbles high in
the air. Thinking the tiny
missiles to. be insects, the birds
would dart toward them, only
to pull up short after realizing
their mistake. Then sometimes,

as if entering into th spirit of
the game, they would chase the

pebbles as they fell back to the

ground, It was a lot of fun and
now

I

never see these birds but
that I recall with pleasure that

Jon past day when I was un-

knowingly learning my first
lessons in natural history.

Nighthawks are also some-

times known as “‘goatsuckers.””
This odd name, according to

omithologists, goes back to

early times when Old World

shepherd believed these twi-

light hunters visited. their goat
flocks at night and robbed
them of their milk. As they
once hawked flies and més-

quitoes over the backs of our

milk cows in the open pasture-
fields, the birds probably did
the same thing over the goat
herds, thus giving the super-

stitious shepherds a false im-

pression.
Nighthawks do not fly in

flocks as larg as in the day of

yore, but they are still around

in considerable numbers. You

may see them any day now at

twilight as autumn settles

down once again on th earth.

Mr. Warren moderates

Dr. David Warren of Cameron served

as a moderator of a workshop at the

state-wide Oral Health Care Public

Forum sponsored by the Louisiana

Dental Association Sept. 29 at LSU.
Others from Cameron parish attending

the Forum were Thomas McCall, super-
intendent of schools, and Ray Conner,

police juror.

Steel shot no

longer required
Congressman John Breaux has

announced the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives has passed legislation which

suspends the Department of Interior&#39
steel shot program for waterfowl

hunting.
The program&# suspension is effective

immediately. It means that state officials
now will determine whether or not to put

such a plan into effect. The bill requires
approval by the states to carry out a steel

shot program: instead of the federal

government, who, until now, had that

authority:
Reacting to the suspension, Breaux

cited new evidence taken from a study
conducted by the University of

Saskatchewan last year which found that

ducks dosed with lead shot pellets had a

higher resistance to fowl cholera, the

leading killer of wildlife other than

hunting and predation.
The Congressma said, too, the steel

shot program placed an_ intolerable
burden on hunters because of the higher
costs of steel pellets.

“Ihave extremely serious reservations
about allowing the Fish and Wildlife
Service to extend the program at such a

cost to my constituents when new

evidence indicates there should be a

reassessment of the effectiveness of the
lead shot ban,” Breaux said. He made
the comment in

a

letter to members of a

House-Senate conference on Department
of Interior appropriations.

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

gradually had imposed a ba on lead shot
for waterfowl hunting in so-called

“‘hot-spot’’ areas, mandating the use of

steel shot in its place.
During the 1977-78 season, portions of

Vermilion, Calcasieu, and Cameron

parishes were included in the lead shot

ban. Fo last season, the use of steel shot
was required for 12 gauge shot guns. For
the 1978-79 season, however, the Interior

Department had proposed to expand the
ba to all gauges.

Bazaar is plannedNOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications. for the position of

School Bus Driver serving South Cameron

High School and South Cameron Elementary
‘School,’ Any interested person should con-

tact Mr. Robert L. Ortego at the School
e leading figures
re- Will discuss Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, by

i suu Ma November 3, 1978.

Pome ogee i‘

2
_

The St. John Vianney
Catholic Chu wi hold a

bazaar Sunday, Oct. 22, at

the Bell. City Catho Hall.
Th activity will continue all

day and dinner will begin at
.

IL a. m, with the cost being
$2.50 per plate. The plate
will include fried chicken or

roast beef, rice dressing,
corn, beets, yams, cole slaw,
rolls and tea.

program willbe
of officers and a

stration by Mrs.
heson, Home E-

the Rice Coun

|

(COwPON
be

d and reel, ex-

5, with no line

TO THE STORE FO BIG SAVINGS!

. test,

rd the bestfish-
op boat will be
0 points for the

points for the
and § points for

In addition to the

rst, Seco!

ih each class,
¢ the all around
ll be determined

number of points
e fish, All prizes
‘be ewattl

os

es drawn b lot.

Cameron

a

CUT OUT AND BRING THESE COUPONS WITH YOU

Thrif-T-
|

Pharmacy
Next to Post Office

775-5263. -

Auctions will be held and

games such as bingo will be
played. Rides will be avail-

able. Religiou articles, cold
drinks, hamburgers

as

well
as. homemade cakes. pi
and candy will be sold.

4-H meets

According to Cheryl Miller
reporter, the South Cameron

High junior 4-H club held
their second meeting Oct. 5

Tammy Conner read a

report on 4-H_weck.
were set at 5.50.

i officers and Tammy
Conner did two skits. The

meeting was then turned
over to the agent Mr. Wickic

who gave out cards, He also

gave some members their
books and told the 4-
about the Cal-Cam Fair.

Miss Cindy Childs gave a

demonstration on proper
snacks.

i

inners

Cameron parish winners in

the beef animal show at the

Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur last

week were:

Tim Broussard, Camer
4-H, grand champion jerscy
and reserve champion dairy

showmanship; Todd Montic
South Cameron FFA, grand
champion Braham bull calf
and reserve champion Brah

man heifer calf.

Also, Clayton. Mhire
South Cameron FFA, grand
champion Brahman heifer

calf; Lawrence Mhire, South

Cameron FFA, grand cham

pion heifer calf

-

mixed
breed.
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WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 per insertion

for a 25 word ad plus 5¢ a word over

25. They should be mailed-to the Cam-

SHOWN ABOVE with hgrand champion A. 0. B.Reif is Lawrence  Mhire,

.
Evans South Camson of Mr. and Mrs,

Mhire of Grand Chenier. The 4-H club.
heifer was named grand

Honor roll

The first six weeks honor
Poat Chenier

chool has been

rol

Elem

annou

nary The

Second grade Rhonda Oct.
Perry, Kelle Richard, and
Rebecca

the eae meetin,
eriot Court Mary Olive #1463. The

National Catholic

Daught Da will be held
it was announced at

of _t

Thir grade Kenton Court ve attend Mass Oct.

a Harrington, 14 at 5
.

Refreshments
man Hebert. Christopher will b serve following the

Henry, and Bryan Jones. in the Life Center.
Fourth grade = Angela ands and families are

Conner. Lance McNeese

_

invited to attend the Mass

C Murphy. Dwayne Nunez The Knights of Columbus
Wes Perry. Trey Picou, Kris spri barbe will be held

Vidrine, and Alice Welsh. ‘ole. All Court
Fifth grade - Liz Arrington members are aske to bring

Joey Doxey, Lori MeNcese,

‘parsley,
it

a

cakes for the cake sale to be

The next regula meeing of
eld November

7.at 7 p. m. al the Knig of

Ama Seymour and Lori held that day
TheriotSix grade - Shelly Court willbe

Doland, “Darren

—

Richard,
Lanc Thomas and Lori Columbus hall in Cre

Vidrine :

Seventh grade - Shannon Carrots,
Aucoin, Lana Hebert, parsnips,
Randall Hebert, Leah Trahan Caraway” aré

and Yaney Welsh. the same pi

Limit premium per account

Select one of these items for your deposit of:

|

$50

GROUP Quart Covered Sauce Pan

are Cake Dish

GROUP 2 Quart Sauce Pan

1, Quart Bake Dish

Quart 8& Skillet

GROWUE Cup Petite Pans (4)

6 Cup Perculator

Clfer expres October 24, 1978

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL ANNUAL MINIMUM

TE TERM YIELO DEPOSIT

$1000
$1000

$1000
$1000

r $100

29 $10

is
“ unchanged in shape since its

in the Phoenician alphabet about 1300 B.C.

time.

eron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Classifieds must be paid
in advance.

FOR SALE: New Custom
Built homes in Miller Manor,

‘or

Mie Jr. at-home 477-4374
or offic 478-5202 (9/7tf)

E: Nativepe Sh
any a

a louston Miller,nee: S778 S/T T
FOR SALE: 1974 Honda

Civic. 29,500 miles.
lition. $600. Pion. i

o

775-7148.- (9/28, Oct. 5, 12,
19¢)

HOUSE FO SALE: Three
bedroom, two bath, double

carp Tarpatio, large
F tot

i
Camero! ‘or more

°: information ca 775-5036.
*

(9/28. 10/5. 12p)

CONTROL HUNGER and
lose weight with New Shap
Diet Pl and Hydrex Water
Pills.

At

Thrif-T-Way Phar-
macy. tot 11/9p)

FREE: Anyone wantiPekapoo do named Luck:atb given all

(10/12p)
|OTICE

I am not responsible for
debts incurred by anyone but

myself,
Raymond Shirle

EBad(10/12p)

FOR SALE IN CAMERON:
Two bedroom house and
fenced in lot. Furnished with

kitchen applia table and

cha ir conditioners

and drap
carpeted andcret New cushioned

flooring in kitchen and bath.$18,
.

Phone 775-5248.
(9/28ct#)

NEW REPORTER needed
to cover the Cameron area.

439-9071.ton 25¢)

FOR SALE:
home and S3.
house especially constructed.
Has natural gas and ali
utilities, out buildings and

tw decp water wells, 2%

A beautiful
32 acres. A

A For sale sign on Hwy.

le app in person.

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
Maverick, 6 cylinder, 2 door,

air condition, power steerin,
13 thousand miles, g

condtion. Phone 542-4925

before 2 p. m. (10/12p)

s, bedroom

paneled,

School,

3, 1978,

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for. the position of
.

Cafetetia Worker at-Cameron’ Elementary
\High school diploma is preferred,

An interested Person should contact Mr.
Robert L. Ortego at the School Board
Office in Cameron, Louisiana by Nov.

Colorful, versatile Corning Ware...

.oven-to-table cookware that saves work and

;

.
can be yours again this

month-when you save at Louisiana Savings.
You can.take advantage of this offer by open-

ing or adding $50 to your savings account and

receiving new Country Festival Corning Ware

FREE, or at greatly reduced prices. (See chart)

in the kitchen.
.

$100

|

$500

|

$1000) $5000
nt

$3.00

|

$2.00 FREE

$3.00

|

$2.00 FREE ANY

elena eamairinl a —_ wo

$4.50 |.$4.00 FREE ITEMS

$4.50

|

$4.00 FREE

|

FREE

$4.50

|

$4.00 FREE
co a

$7.00

|

$5.50

|

$4.50 | $2.50, FREE

$9.00

|

$8.00 $7.00 $6.00 FREE

freezer-to-

nal item cost with
iditional $50 deposit:

800/8yrs. $1000

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana People... just like You!

Member FSLIC

08 TAREE
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Sn Anniversa Sa ‘
Sale Good Oct. 12-Oct. 18

Free Delivery -8-8

Monday thru Saturday

FRESH

GROUND

MEAT

HEAVY BEEF

RIB EYES

$ 96
LB.

GIANT SIZE

TIDE

$14
WRAPPLES

TEXSUN 46 Oz.

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

‘ROSEDALE 303 Size

FRUIT

COCKTAIL

PARKAY LB. =[2
[MARGARIN \\=

3 5

BANAN
ALbs. /$ann eel,Discouone Fei Pier

Main Street Open 7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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New base NEW offshore base of

Trans Explorati Co., plctured above:

was of ly opened at ceremonies held

Oct. 19, 1978

Frid afternoon. The base is located

on

the Caleasie River and the East Fork

Offshore base opened
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Transco Exploration Company, a

subsidiary of Transco Companies, Inc.,

officially opened its first offshore support
base, on the east fork of the Calcasieu

River, Friday afternoon.

The ribbon cutting ceremony, which

took place at 5 p. m. was wittnessed by
hundreds of company wellwishers who

were on hand for the ceremony and

supper which followed.

Cutting the ribbon with a pair of

golde scissors were: George L. Drenner

Jr., vice president of production with

Transco; W. J. Bowen, chairman of the

board and president, Transco Companies
Inc.; and Allen R. Stern, president,

Transco Exploration Company.
Prior to the ribbon cutting a brief

program was held with remarks given by
Stern, who was introduced by Drenner.

“We now are operator on eight
platforms in the Gulf of Mexico that will

be installed and producing within the

next 12 months,” said Allen R. Stern,

TXC president, in explaining why the

base has been established.

“We selected Cameron as the best

location from which to service these

drilling and production operations. This

will be the base for our exploration
activities as well.&qu

The 7-acre site includes:a 4-acre yard
for pipe and other equipment storage, a

Tombstones tell
By MRS. JOHN PRESCOTT

Several years back Cameron Parish

Homemakers Clubs conducted tours of

the communities in the parish with a

detailed history of each area. A lot of the

history was previously unwritten and had

been passe from one generation to the

next by word of mouth.

These tours, even with sparse

information, stirred a curosity for

learning more and a desire to preserve

.

what was known so far. Everyone should

know about the place they live and be

able to reflect on it with pride. a

Most of Johnson Bayou tour informa-

tion came from the efforts of Lula

Stanley. Over the years, by talking with

older residents and studying records, my

knowledge of the history of Johnson

Bayou grew. And of course, my husband

is arfauthority on the Indians of the area

which tends to make us dig up all the

history we can find.

In 1976 the senior class at school under

the guidance of Mrs. Marriana Tanner

interviewed some senior citizens of the

community and published their mem-

f the bi-centennial

celebration. Tour

booklets are now available in bound form

Recently the Head of the Hollow

Cemetery was cleaned and enlarged by

neighborhoo volunteers. Partly to

admire their work and partly to see if

mew

baseCo.

‘cron were, from left: George L.
.

5r., vice president, production; W. J.

could verify some of the verbal history
I&#3 heard, I went to visit the cemetery.

There are graves outside the enclosed

area that are unmarked and lost to

history just as there are many marked

gtaves with n incriptions on the stones

both inside and outside the fenced

portion.
I&#3 told the, ‘Head of the Hollow”

cemetery was so named because it was a

hollow at the bend of th trail from Deep

D. U. banquet

is Saturday
The Cameron Parish Chapter of Ducks

Unlimited will hold its annual banquet
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the K hall in Creole

with a no host cocktail hour starting at

6:30 p. m. and the dinner at 7:30
p

m.

Membership cards and banquet tickets

may be purchase at the door or from any

DU member.
The dinner will consist of game and

seafood.

The evening will feature an auction,

raffle, drawing for door prizes and other

activities.
All proceeds will go to purchase

waterfowl hatching land in Canada to

improve ducks and geese hunting here.

40-ton crane, 3 acres for parking and 3

helicopter pads. The office building

provides dispatch, communications and

other offices as well as living quarters
and 4,000 square feet of warehouse

space. The dock area consists of 372 feet

of bulkhead with loading facilities for

supply and crewboat vessels.

“We opened TXC’s first district office

in Lake Charles recently to supervise
onshore and offshore production
operations. The Cameron base location is

the next step to more efficient handling
of our Gulf work,”” Stern concluded.

Music for the event was furnished by
Roy Head and his band.

history
Bayou to the beach area. The center of

activity in the early days was at Dee

Bayou. The first man buried there is

believed to have had the name of Gibson.

Fro examining the marked grave
stones my findings revealed: the oldest

person buried there was Issac Jinks

(1875-1959), age 84. The Jinks reportedly
came from Ohio and were registered as

citizens in Cameron Parish in 1866.

The earliest birthdate noted was

Emley Morris, 1836.

There are many infant graves with

burial dates from 1877 (Albert Pevoto) to

the present time 1978 (Trish Trahan).

Only one mother-infant combination is

noted, that of Charlotte Pevoto and

daughter (1881).
Names prominent before the ‘big

storm of 1886’: Luke (Joseph), Miller

(Adelaide) and Morris (Alice and Emley)
are remembered now only at the Head of

the Hollow. Names that survived from

the earliest recorded ledgers to the

present are: Stanley, Griffith, Trahan

and Pevoto.

The Trahans were to have come from

Vermilion, the first family being Armo

and Octavia Trahan. Henry and Amelia

Griffith homesteaded a large tract in

1827 and frequently entertained Jim

Bowie. The first spelling of the name

Pevoto was Pevoteau as the three

brothers came from Paris, France.

Joseph Pevotowas the first postmaster at

Johnson Bayou Post Office established in

1877.

Only one gravestone indicated a

wminister - that of Rev. Aaron Trahan

(1923-55). Many of the stones indicate

the men of Johnson Bayou served their

country throughout the years: Issac Jinks

in the Spanish American War, Nathan

Griffith, Joe Griffith, Uriah Trahan all in

wwi.

Th Billiots came to the Bayou in 1915

from Pecan Island, and are noted on

several stones.

It was disappointing not to learn more

yet every little bit learned is valuable and

can be remembered and recorded for our

descendants. There is so much history to

Johnson Bayo that is being lost in time

because it is only passed on verbally.
am looking forward to a trip to the

other Johnson Bayou cemeteries, the

Smith and Pevoto cemeteries to find

evidence of the Hamiltons, Rutherfords,

Calhouns, Simmons, Berwicks, Smiths

arid others who helped carve thé history
of Johnson Bayou.

Reception set

Johnnie Mae Riggs, retiring
school board member from the Hack

berry area, will be honored at an open
house at the Hackberry recreation center

from 2 to 4 p. m., Sunday, Oct. 29.

Two feared

drowned

Dragging operations are still being
carried out in the West Cove area of
Calcasieu Lake for the bodies of two
Cameron men lost overboard from their

shrimp boat sometime Sunday morning.
Nolan Si 34 and Terry Giroir, 20,

were in a small shrimp boat which
capsized evidently when a weather front
moyed through. The boat has been

recovered.

Festival to be

in new book

Cameron Parish and the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will be included in a

new boo

in

the “Diversions” section of

the “Get Em Up and Go Guide to the

United States&quot a travel book to be

published in November.

Events all over the United States are

featured, along with the January Fur

Festiv:

Some of the other events are the

International Sandcastle contest in Sara-

sota, Florida; the World Chicken Pluck-

ing Championship in Spring Hill, Florida

Great Faster Egg Hunt, stone Mountain,

Ga.; National Hollering Contest,

Spivey’s Corner, North Carolin Na-

tional Hobo Convention, Britt, lowa; the

Wurstfest, New Braunfels, Texas;
National Fence painting contest,

Hannibul, Missouri, and many more.

Four injured
in explosion

Four men were injured Thursday, Oct.

12 in an explosion at Seacoast Products

menhaden plant in Cameron and taken to

South Cameron Hospital.
John J. Marshall of 2917 General

Marshall St., Lake Charles was later

transferred to Lake Charles Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles.

Remaining in South Cameron hospital
Brown Grifferson, Havelack, N.

lic W. Ghorn, Cameron; and Taylor

Gabriel, Port Arthur, Texas.

are

z

Firemen class

James Hebert, from the L. S. U. Fire

Training Center in Baton Rouge, will

conduct a 3 hour training session on the

use of pumps at the Cameron fire station.

The course will start Monday, Oct. 23

at 6:30 p. m.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh said

that all area Firemen, including those

belonging to other fire departments, may

take the course.

Chief Burleigh also said that anyone

desiring to join the local fire department
would be welcome to attend.

Mrs. Clifford Conner

Mrs. Connner is

4-H delegate
Mrs. Clifford Conner of Creole, a

South Cameron elementary 4-H club

leader. was one of 28 Louisianians from

1S parishes who attended a Southern

region volunteer 4-H Club Leader forum

Oct. 8-13 at the Rock Eagle 4-H Center

near Eatonton, Georgia.
Club leaders from 13 southern states,

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

participated in the five day event. The

meeting was designed to give the

volunteers an opportunity to understand

the emerging roles of 4-H leaders, to

improve skills and working relationships,
to exchange ideas and to encourage
leader growth.

Mrs. Conner attended three work-

shops while at the forum including ideas

on program planning, recreation and

time management. She took part in the

vespers program which was put on by the

Louisiana delegation Tuesday night.
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Fontenot, Jones

get new

A judge and district attorney for the

new 38th Judicial District, which covers

Cameron parish, have been selected with

only one person qualifying for each of the

post.
Ward Fontenot was the only candidate

to qualify for the position of judge for the

new district, and Jerry G. Jones was the

only qualifier for the office of district

attorney.
Since no other candidates qualified,

these two are automatically elected to the

sts.

The new judicial district will become

effective in March.

Fontenot is presently serving as an

appointed judge for the 14th Judicial

District. He replaced Earl Veron when

Veron became a federal judge.
Jones is in private law practice in

posts
Cameron Paris

Deadline for qualifying for the posts
was 5 p. m. Friday.

The new 38th Judicial District was

approved b voters in both Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes, which corm the

14th District. Cameron will split off in

March to comprise its own district.

Jones is the brother of J. B. Jones, Jr.,
who has served as assistant district

attorney for the 14th Judicial District

(Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes) for

many years. J. B. Jones’ position will

end when the new district goes into

operation in March.

Jerry Jones has served as secretary of
,

the Cameron parish police jury for a

number of years and presumably will

give up this position when he becomes

district attorney.

Crabs may be shipped
No ban nor any embargo has been

imposed by any federal agency on the

shipment of Louisiana seafood, including
crabs, Congressman John Breaux

announced Friday.
“The Food and Drug Administration

has told they are conducting
sampling of all Louisiana seafood moved

through interstate commerce at the

points of destination and the agency says

they will not confiscate any of those

products unless careful analysis reveals

the presence of cholera organism or if it

shown the crabs some from known

cholera-infested waters,&qu Breaux said.

he Congressman’s

__

statement

followed a meeting held late Thursday in
Washington between Breaux and

Festival set at

Grand Lake High
The Grand Lake Athletic Association

announces Sunday, Oct. 2 as their

Annual Fall Festival. The fund raiser will
be; with lunch and games at 1

a.

jarbecue lunches, hamburgers and

trimmings, cake walks, bingo and a

country store will be some of th

attractions.

Atl
p.

m. a big turkey shoot will be

featured. A local band will add color and

fun from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m. followed by a

baby contest, kindergarten program,
cheerleader routines, queen& contest

and the drawing for

a

2 gauge automatic

shotgun and a rod and reel.

The Association currently has a drive
on to sell season tickets for the local

basketball game. At $10 for adults and $5.
for students, holders of season&# tickets

ain entry to 2 free games. Contact
Ernest Vincent, president, at 598-2644.

officials from FDA, the Center of Disease

Control (CDC) and the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA).
“FDA also assured me,&q Breaux said,

“there would be no harassment nor

intimidation of anyone buying or selling
Louisiana seafood products.&

“We have a problem, but with the

excellent steps taken so far by both the

State and Federal agencie involved, I
i

we will be able to clear

CDC officials again assured the

Congressman, that proper boiling of

crabs for 1Sf minutes would completely
destory any cholera bacteria and that the

product would then be completely safe
for human consumption.

New hours set

at Hackberry
Office hours for the claims office on the

Hackberry Strategic Petroleum office site

change effective Oct. 14, according to

spokesman, Tom Riggs for Parson-
Gilbone, site contractor.

New hours are from noon to 6 p. m.

Monday through Friday. They will no

longer be open on Satur:
The deadline for filing

Riggs siad the response to the program
ha been good, but a few additional
claims are expected to be filed.

The office was opened Oct. 4, so

residents whose property was damaged
in the Sept. 21 explosion and fire could
file damage claims with U. S. Govern.
ment of Energy contractor.

THIS OLD HOME, owned by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, has been

loased to the Cameron Pari Council for

the Aging for use as a center for the

Council’s activities. It is hoped that a

federal & grant can be secured for
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Honor rolls given

announced by Delmus

Hebert, principal.
Here are the honor students:

2nd grade - *Kirk Fruge,
*Scotty Poole, *Chad Prim-

Manuel and Elly McFillen.

- 3rd grade - Kimberly
Belanger, Jason Nunez, Amy
Poole, Rena Stoddard and

Tr Thomas.‘roy 7

4th grade - *Cindy Cle-

ment, Mona

_

Broussard,
Laurie Crador and Berna-

dette Fruge.
Sth grade - *Teena Pool,

-1®Mikid Woolard, Kerry
Benoit, Shane Delaney,
Shane Hebert, Christine
Reon and Brett Schultz.

: trade - *Joseph
.

Laura Doucet,
Deb H

,
Darren La-

.

Bove and Suzanne Great-

‘Tth grade - Sheila LaBove

an.

: trick Hebert,
Tish McFillen Dawn Newell

*, and Trudy Savoi
9th - Patsy Love,

Susan McGee and Cheryl
Bellard,

Thibodeaux, Del

son and Chris Williams.

le12th - *Ramona

Newton,
Christine \ESSO

Demarest, Cindy Duhon,

Wanda Hebert,
i

chaux and Coy Vincent.

&quot;

indicates all A&#3

Hackberry

‘The honor roll for the first

riod at Hack-

-_ Shannon

Carroll, Marciea Duhon,

Beverly East, Joel Hammon,

Jonathan Hewitt, Sara

Hunnicutt, Steven Jinks,
Teresa LaBauve, Monise

Seay Tina Silver, Leroy

Simon, Deanna Spicer,

Christy Trahan, Cecilia

7

Walt and Sharon Welch.
:

ig Tannin. Bill Robichaux sponsor, Ms. Biagas.

Third grade - Amy Brous-

Officers of th Groat
sard, Carey Cabell, Tim

high school P Squ this

Erickson, Jennifer Pitre.

Sel
Cat LeBlanc, S. Cameron Jets

Charles Seay, Mitchell Toups
president; Yuett LeB vic

Denise er, Tim Con-
President Tina Hebe

stance, Cherelle Duhon, Joey
secretary; Jean Hebert, trea:

racudas

Sia Ge a Kony
Sears

beat the Bar

Kyle, Tressa LaFleur and
reporter. Ms Biagas is th

5

sponsor.
South Cameron Elemen- overti play. Th iet

are Tammie tary Jets defeated the Cam- stoppe them ft plat
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Grand Lake High School News

PEP SQUAD
Christine Chesson, Coy Vin-

Hebert, Donna Delaney,
cent, Angela Thomas and

Leigh Bellard, Tracy Lannin,

MembersTammy Wright. Tish McFillen, eron Barracudas 6 to 0 in ™

yardline. The Jets scored on

Fourth grade Layne
Hardin, Becky LaBa

Tho vi L Hebert, their first league encounter

Trina LaBauve, Krystal La-

rudy Savoie. Lynn Hebert.
.

heir first pl from

y
rt

a O&#39;Blan Jodie Both teams playe well. e play

Bove, Chris Racca, Robe ae acs’ “Labove. Bertacudas had a Scrimmage

BUYsaloom Diane Taylor chance te score Frat in the

Dalonna Saloom. Lisa Daigle
and Dawn Newell.

Reeves and Patrick Sanner.

Fifth grade - Melissa Ab-

shire, Delia Debarge, Damon

Delcambre, Herbie Dykeman
Andrea Hunnicutt, Allen

osNEW L

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Ince, Tr Seay, Kyl
Inc Trac Seay. Kylt

 eruRED DURING cipal Bill Morr; Mrs. Mrs. Grace Roberts, lanch-
ANNUAL 7

‘Sixth grade - Anita National School Week Esther Quinn, Mrs. Jean room manager; and Mrs.
Hardworkin Deserve

Walther and Rhonda John- at Cam tak and Mrs. Pearl Jerrie Wainwright, parish STAFF THE HEEL FIT
LaBove, lunchroom workers;

=

Junchrnom supervisor.
The Grand. Lake 1979 O PECOS BooTs

son.

Seventh grade - Rhonda

oe
annual staff is back working

Wooldris
Eighth te Stacie

:

.

pee, Feet 1 mouse School lunch week observed Na o ta a a cai Lar selectof
Tracy Lannin and co-editor

Pam Fr Steve Rac Jr
Patricia Simon and Patr

A

The faculty honored the
Wendy La sabers sre

Walther.
F

The Cameron Elementary mashed potatoes and gravy. ri

Ninth grade - Steph school observed, National snap
feds orange Wedges, cooks and Mrs, Jerrie Wain: Ch pillard, Susan McGee

Goodric all a&#39 Wesl School Lunch Week Oct. angel biscuits and honey Gnght, the parish lunchroom

=—

5242) rove, Ancil Delaney. at

Hardin, Patty Hebert, Lynn 9-13, Included in the week&# butter, oatmeal Fa poney Supervisor, with corsage yma Broussard, Barbara La- ee

Schexnider. activities were the serving of cookies and milk. and donuts and coffee. me. John, Lannin, Rena
Counter

Augillard, Kelly Precht,

Tenth gra - Stacy Good- ; ;

rich, all o Julie Addison,

everal classes drew and

Sam Baley, Toni Dennis.

Charlotte LaBauve, Mike Le-

the universal menu on Tues-

day, Oct. 10 and on Honor

the Cook&# Day on Friday.

Oct. 13

Yvonne Savoie, Mary Crador

Charlene Thibodeaux, Kim
Breaux, Wendy  Lannin,

Sharon LaRove. Carmen

The speed of the earth’s spin
slows about a second a

lunchroom walls.
century.

Jeune, Sharon Nunez, ‘The universal menu did a letterposter and poem

- Poole, and Mark included: oven fried chicken, routine for the cooks.

looser.

Eleventh grade - Dorothy
Walther and Liz Ducote, all

a’s; Theresa Powers, Brent

Navarre, Susie Dickerson,

Delores Drounctt, Jackie

Frey, Alton Pooser, Steve

‘Trahan, Mike Vaughan, and

David Walther.
Twelfth grade

-

David

Vaughan, all a’s; Melanie

Broussard, Kelli Fenetz,

Shanna Vincent, Doug
Mosley and Catherine

Walther.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H club

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H club recently
met for their monthly
meeting. During the busi-

ness session Selika Miller

announced the upcoming
events and Terry Nunez gave

a report on the Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair. Terri won

seventh place on her lamb in

th fair.

“Gar Wicke, local agent,
discussed executive

meeting with the club

members. He also handed

out project books.

Miss Cindy Childs gave a
i food and

For &quot;Home Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
‘Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
&quot;Gibs Refrigerators

Ale Conditi
PeatHeater

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.,
Lake_Charles.
Ph: 439-4051

demonstration on

nutrition, She discussed the

four b groups and

the nutritional snack group.
Miss Childs also showed th

club how to make a frozen

orange drink.

Jones takes

navy training
Navy. Seaman Recruit

Larry L.’ Jones, son of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Jones of

Creole, has completed
recruit training at the Naval

Training Center, Orlando,
Fla.

During the eight - week

training cycle, trainees

studied general military sub-

jects “desi to prepare
them for further academic

and on-the-job training in

one of the Navy& 85 basic

occupational fields.
A 1978 graduate of South

Cameron Hig School, he

join the Navy in February

Money

Now On:

Cameron

Salas

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Lumber/ Hardware

Insulation
Windows & Doors

Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227



GRAND CHENIER

Thanks given for

being spared storms

By ELORA MONTIE
‘

.

“for sparing us from storms

A Rosary to thank God

_

thisyeat’* and to pray for the

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sale & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
‘In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

7

sick and crippled was held at

St. Eugene Catholic Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 11.

Those attending were Mrs.

Nolia Constant, Mrs. Lozima

Baccigalopi, Mrs. Emma Lou

Theriot, Mrs. Emily J.

Theriot, Mrs. Corrine Canik,
Mrs. Angeline Mhire, Mrs.

Bertha Roy, Mrs. Eula Mae

Richard, Elor Montie of

Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Wilma Saltzman and Mrs.

Ruby Boudoin of Cameron.

Mrs. Saltzman lead the

Rosary.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale

Mhire announces the birth of

a son, Robert William,
Wednesday, Oct. 11.

weighed

7

Ib. 14 oz.

Grandparents are Mt. and

Mrs. Robert Mhire of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

5
Whiteard, Jr. of

Westlake.
Great - grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Jef Nunez of

— Agent —

Watts Bidg.

Automobile

Insurance

Cameron

Insurance Agency
Eddie J. Conner

775-5907

Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Angeline Mhire of Grand

enier. Mrs. Frankie Pyle
of Shere Mr. and Mrs.

w. J. hiteard, Sr. of

Westlake.

FISH FRY

A

fish fry was held at the

old home place of Oneal

Montie here. The family had

their pond cleared of fish and

plan to restock in the future.

‘Attend were Gilliam Montie,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Montie

and family, all of Texas; Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Reyes and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
june, and the Ernest

Daigie family of Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. ilbert

Bourque of Lake Charles and

Jackie Conner of Pecan

Island.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller came home this week

jn a 1979 Impalla Chevrolet.

BAZAAR
The Sacred Heart Church

of St, Eugene Parish held

their bazaar Sunday, Oct. 15

with much success.

the calf was Mrs.

Corrine Cani of Grand

Chenier and Rosary was won

by Walter Dyson of Pecan

Island.
Claude Bonsall, who was

Chitaken to a Lake Charl

hospital a week was

transferred to a fouston,

Texas hospital.

REUNION
The Thibodeaux family

reunion in Lake Arthur Park

Sunday had a good furn out.

The weather was wonderful.

A covered dish noon meal

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FDIC

.
Check this
convenience!

America’s money system wouldn&#3 be as

advanced as it is without your checking account.

Payin bills, shopping, or whatever else you need

is made more convenient, and convenience is

important to us at the SuperBank.

Your Calcasieu Marine checks are recognized
all over Southwest Louisiana, not just in your

town, and SuperSuzie, Calcasieu Marine’s 24

hour teller is a service most banks don’t have.

We think you need her.

Your checking account is a source for all

kinds of services. From the SuperBank.

was followed by a band

playing music and dancing.
This was planned to be a

yearly celebration.
Mr. al Mrs. Charles

Sirmon and family, who had

lived in Grand Chenier for

several years, were trans-

ferred to Carizzo Spring,
Tex. Mr. Sirmor as

employe by Continental Oil

Company play here.
Mrs. Brad

Robichaux and family have

moved in the house where

the Charles Sirmons moved

from. The house belongs to

Mrs. Elorigia Richard, near

the Grand Chenier branch

bank.

CONVENTION,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Faulk of Grand Lake left Lake

Charles by plane Oct. 12 for

the Union Oi of California

Convention for employees
and families.

Mr. Richard and Mr. Faulk

have been employed by the

years, each

receiving a gold watch. The

wives each received a letter

opener.
There were approximately

137 honorees to attend the

banquet.

VISITORS

.

Mrs. Johnnie

Pellegrin and family of

Houma spent the weekend

with Mrs. Pellegrin’s parents
and family the Ervin Bonsalls

in Grand Chenier.

Joyce Robinson of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant in Grand Chenier.

Spending the weekend

wit Mrs. Dorris Sturlese

and family were Mr. and

Mrs. Gooch Theriot of

Nederland, Texas.

Dona Booth and

a

friend,

Nancy Anderson of New

Orleans, spent the weekend

wit the Earl Booth, Sr.

family.
Betty Louise Jones and a

friend from Lafayette spent
the weekend with Miss Jones

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones.
Dianne, Stacey and

Michael Bogus of Lake

Charles spent the weekend

with. Johnny Bogus and

Leonard Miller.

Glenn and Della Richard of

Lafayette spent a few days at

jome of Mr. and Mrs.

here during the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,

Jr. and child, ‘spent the

weekend with Mrs. T.

Davis and family in

DeQuincy.

off.

in Canada

Hackberry
News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn,
spent the weekend at Toledo

Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Welch, Mrs. Kenny Welch

and Travis, spent Saturday at

the Danny Legers at

Crowley.
Mrs. Maggie Braddock,

mother of Mrs. Vernie Welch

has returned home in

Charleston, South Carolina.
Calvin Wright had surgery

at Memorial hospital.
Donald Soirez was in

Sul ‘hospital last week-

end. H is now at home and

back in school.
Troy David Fountain, 6

week old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Fountain, underwent

surgery last -week at

Memorial. He is now home

doing fine.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Hackberry Hig

School Student Council held

their second meeting Oct. 16.

The students voted on show-

ing a movie at school. The

movie selected was ‘‘Where

the Red Ferns Grows”.

Activities were planned for

homecoming week.

GIRLS OF THE MONTH

Gayle Pitre was chosen by
the Hackberry Future

Homemakers Chapter as Girl

of the Month for September
and Charlotte LaBauve was

named for October.

Gayle is the local chapter

pres nt and state reporter.
he attended Bunkie and the

past national conventions.
She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bill White.

arlotte is serving as F.

H. A. secretary. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Reubin LaBauve.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Faulk of Grand Lake Visited

Capt. and Mrs. Richard

Wayne Granger and Mrs.

Earl Granger while in

California.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babin-

eaux of Lake Charles spent
the. weekend:,with Mr and

Mrs. Atthur-Lee Booth and

family in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Joe (Wilma) Babineaux

went to New Orleans with

Dona Booth to spend a week

with Mrs. Babineaux’s son

and family the Joe

Babineaux, Jr. family.

old or younger)

MONTIE, South
school FFA

member, exhibited both the

Grand Champion Brahman

TODD
Cameron

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Del-

cambre ar the proud
parents of a baby gitl. They
also have two sons.

Now hear this: The loud-

speaker public address sy8tem
was first used in 1913 by the

governor of Oklahoma.

fon

helfer, lower photo, at

- Cal Fair in Sulphur.

NNER

—|

$

ee

eth

etn

Steam heat has been around
since 1845 when it was first
installed in Boston’s Eastern

Hotel

7S

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes
FSI A RAO CAI EE AOA ARTIF

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Cameron

Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited

Banquet

Saturday, Oct. 21

6:30p.m. --No Host

cocktail party

7:30 p.m: -- Dinner begins

x Banquet features outstanding dinner of game and seafood

x Auction to be held for Ducks Unlimited
. Shotgun, Ducks

Unlimited Print of the Year and other prints and items.

¥ Shotgun, fishing and hunting equipment to be auctioned

% About 20 door prizes to be given.

+ Shotgu to be given to a “Greenwing” (ahunter 17 years

Tickets may be purchase from any Ducks Unlimited member

or at the door

All proceed will go to acquire hatching land for waterfowl

All Hunters Urged to Attend

Creole K.C. Hall

z
=

fhCpt
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KNAPP COUNTRY

Paid For By Cameron Parish Friends

:
of Lynn Knapp



Miss Elmer

in McNeese

pla role

A double ring ceremony

uniting Christi Diane Dyson
and John Alfred Watson in

marriage was celebrated Oct.

.
in the First

Grand Lake

officers
Officers elected at Grand

Lake School from grades 7-12.

are as follows:

s

at

2

p.
m

:
Lannin,

Susan Elmer of Abbeville,
Baptist Chur of Cameron, presd Orbe vice

and a junior at McNeese
The rites were performed by presid erry Faulk,

State University ha been
Rev. Jack Tanner of Cam- Secreta inger Faulk,

ca in major role i “T
eron and Re Ernest Walker seerinc and Jean Hebert,

fousetrap” a se or
of Lake atles.

*

presentation in mid Nov-

Ember as th first University

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dyson of

big

igicsth grade - Jody LaBove,

.

ident; Letit McFillen

Theater production. of the
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. Fe iicae. hig werd

|.
Susan will portray

James Watson of Merryville. secretary -
treasurer an

Mollie Ralston in the play.
iven in marriage by her Trudy Savoie, reporter.

The daughter of Mr. and
father, the bride chose for 9th grade - Rand Thomas,

Mrs. A. L. Elmer, Sr. of
her wedding a white chiffon ident; Lee Faulk, vice

Abbeville a a graduate of gown, The gown had a high
Redcat: 3

feckline of scalloped lace

-
7

secretary; Myles Hebert, THE RO

Miss Elmer is a radio and
and the lace formed a yoke

eye

television major at MSU,
that was decorated with seed Hesa aad Fae Lee Disco

where she is active in student
pearls The very full sleeves 10th gra - John Lannin, their prize

i

of chiffon ended in lac cuffs
re

ncil Delaney,
F

at he wrists. The full chiffon

illusion was held by a

president;
vice president; Renee Aguil-

»

lard, secretary; Barbara La- .

lub and as alternate senator
=

camelot of lace. She carried a

:

.

and

Bernice

of ‘Ai P Om sh i \ fot
:

bouquet of stephanotis and
jc, treasurers and Lio

active in th and an
isin orchids.

the Student Union. .

The brides’s sister, Laurie

Miss El was named Be
rles Dyson, was maid of honor.

Mis

Elmer

w named Best
To be married at Lake Cha

bys ee tale

La:

for To of Ca Starr in
iengt gown of blue printed

“One lew Over u Mr. and Mrs. Ruthvan their daughter, Rebecca, to

_

The wedding is setfor3
p.

ava knit.
Th

gown fea-

& Nest She als Guillory of Lake Charles Terry Gauthier, the son of m., Saturday, November 1 ture a V-neckline and full
The Car

to One he annourice the engagement Mr. and Mrs. Lionel (Pee at Christ the King Chapel in skirt. Sh carried a bouque
wants to

and was honored for t role and forthcoming marriage of

|

Wee) Gauthier of Cameron.

—_

Lake Charles.
of carnations and daisies.

followin
_

of Kate Keller in “The se ere ede is a 1977

 _

Bridesmaids were Pegay
nished pri

we graduate of LaGrange Senior Martin of New Orleans, Vera aN
“LasVega:

Fiigh and the gro is a 1975

|

Marcantel_of Lowa, Nanc §

T
ak Se

th local cl

hal or. Iden A e graduate of Sout Cameron Tarter of Tuscon, Arizona,
for civi pt

The value of a house- o High.
and Debbie Swire of Grand

wife--ineluding her roles as

Chenier. Their dresses and Mrs. John A. Watson

Child-rearer, nurse, hostess,

—_—_—_—~ flowers were identical to
—

dietician and household

administrator —is calculated

at over $13, a year.

Marri women are

main purchasing agents for

more than 46 million house-

holds budgeting income of

over $626 billion.

** 8

“The business of women

Column
RECREATION

Each Friday during
October th Cameron Coun-

craft show to be held Oct. 28

and 29 at Karo&#3 Craft House

at Hackett’s Corner ‘in

Sweetlake.
The booth will be open for

sales on those days from 9 to

Wednesday, Oct. 25, at 10 a.

m.

CREOLE -G.C. MEET

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold a Creole -

Grand Chenier meeting on

Monday, Oct. 30, at 10 a. m.

in the V.F.W. hall in Creole.

those of the maid of honor.

Junior bridesmaids were

Lisa Carroll and Shaina
Williamson of Cameron.

They were dressed in blue

silk gowns with short sleeves

and full, floor length skirts.

They also carried bouquets of

carnations.
James Watson served his

guest register was Ann
Tarter of Dallas, Texas. The

punch was served by Mrs.

Robert Tanner; the bride&#39
cake was served by Mrs. Roy
Johnston and serving the

groom’ e was Mrs.

Joseph Catrambone. Also

serving at the reception was

Florida the couple will reside

in Lake Charles.
THe bride is a graduate of

South Cameron High School.
Sh is also a graduate of Mc

Neese State University and is

employed as a registere
nurse at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital.

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

WA

2

.m.
to

12.
5 and the publi is invited to brother as best man. = aie

Published each Thursday. i

goi into busines is boom- All senior citizens in the attend.” oy
Gutianien. were. Norman;

 Miaiceue Carrol Mcs, Bul The groo is a graduate of pee n sec cla m ‘

= d to consul: arish

Williamson, Mrs. Charles

|

Merryville High School and

a Sore wee Tho forte te attend:
HACKBERY MEETING

Bee hasi Rog Be Dosher and Beth Tanner. MeNeese State University. at Cameron, La. Post Office,

+

arles, Roge o j

sit
Hs

federal Small Busine i
CRAFT BOOTH The Cameron Parish Houston, and Gary Watson, Kies a Wasa tei to b is employed by Cities Zip Code 70631.

Administration recently
|

Membe o the Camero Council on Aging announces
of Merryville. Ring bearer

e ni S rere

‘ad$05 loa toipfo Par Coun on Agi craft that a Hackberry Community was August Fontenot of ‘
S

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

els fass

will

h
a H o

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

$102 million.
ve a at the mecting will be held at the of cinnamon for an interest, Concer, Senior fellowship

Cameron Bayou Station

®Gas

Batteries

*Oil eTires

®lce

°Fishing & Picnic Supplie
WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat, --6 a. m. - 9 P. Me

Sun, --1p. m, - 9p. m.

Hackberry recreation center ing flavor.

School,

Robert L. Ortego at

3, 1978.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Cafeteria Worker at Cameron Elementary
High school diploma is preferred.

Any interested person should contact Mr.

Office in Cameron, Louisiana by Nov.
the School Board

The candles were lit by
Gregg Johnston and ‘Sean

Johnston of Pineville.

Ushers we re Lawrence

Tanner and Robin Tanner of

Cameron.
Music was provided by

Mrs. Carrie Montgomery on

the organ. Mrs.

Fontenot was soloist and was

accompanie on th guitar by
Judge Ward Fontenot.

For her daughter&# wed-

ding the mother of the bride

wore a go of light green

s
“Shotgu

-©Hunting Vests

Yai TRL 3 i!

®Shells

\
®Camouflage Clothing

@Hunting Knives

®Hunting License & Duck Stamps

Jee See See eee Eee eeee

See our large selection of T-Shirts and transfers.

Your T-Shirt made to order while you wait.

SSeS SSS SS eee

aul

Cameron

®Hunting Hats

®Calls

held at local church

The monthly Senior

Fellowship met Sunday in

Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church with the Home-

maker Extension Club setv-

ing as hosts. Mrs. Frances

Mudd is president of the

Homemakers.
Norris Authement won the

door prize for men; and Mrs.

Estelle Stoute, the one for

meeting of the Fellowship
will be Nov. 19 at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Hall. The V. F. W, Auxiliary
will host the meeting.

On year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per
issue, pa in advance.

NOTICE

knit with a pleated chiffon ladies. Mrs. Vivian Stoute The Cameron Parish §chool Board is +f vax

jacket. She wore a corsage Of again was awarded the cup accepting applications. for the position of
we

Sign of

yel ace al
rutc O

for being the oldest one School Bus Driver serving South Cameron —

e groom&#39 er_ wore t. a

sa navy blue gown and had a

PU The were ne birthdays or High School and South Cameron Elementary

corsage of pink sweetheart

roses.

A reception was held

following the ceremony in

the fellowship hall of the

church. Presiding at the

Save Now With A $25 Trade

Save Later With Lower Monthly

anniversaries, and Mrs.

Estelle Stoute won the cake

in a drawing.
Chili, crackers, cake and

Cokes were served and then

bingo was played. The next

The new direct vent gas heaters now o sale at your

participating neighborhood appliance dealer will save yOu

School.

November 3, 1978.

Any interested person should con-

tact Mr. Robert L. Ortego at the School

Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, by

Colored Jeans H _U your Visa

$ 095
5

or Master e.
Ea. Q Charge Card -In Allowance.

Bills.
financing And give you the name of the participating
dealer that&# nearest you

money two ways He& have a Gas heater that’s just right for your home.

#

Because if you buy yours before December 1 your Whether you&#39; heating one room or four. And with all the

=

new heater ame equipped w a $25 Trade-in Allow thermostat and blower controls you need to remain in

~

ance on your gas or electrical heater * complete control.

&gt;

in the future, too.,With lower monthly heating bills So look him up After all, the money af

bs

Natural gas heaters delive a lot more warm for a lot yo save is all yours
&

less poe Gas heats for less than haif of the operating

costs

of

electricity,

ain St Cameron Phone: 775-5162
For more information, call Entex Well help you with WeWant You To. Save Energy, Too.

M .,
m .

cabin rca te p li pg erie



THE ROLLER GIRLS
Discovery Club members of

eron are shown with

their prize winning entries

from the Cal-Cam Fair. Left

to right are Lisa Cormier,

Missy Guthrie, Kari Brown

and De Bertrand.

Lions thank donors of

Las Vega prizes

The Cameron Lions Club

wants to thank all of the

following people who fur-

nished prizes for the recent

“LasVegas&q party held by
th local club to raise money

fo civic projects.
iff&#3 Womens Apparel

fae

sa
“STAN- BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve

The Fashion of Lake Charles.

Seven Seas Restaurant, Casa

Manana Mexican Restaurant

and Gaidry&# Men&# Wear.

Pete&#3 Gift Shop, Cayton&
Interiors, Creative Cottage.

Louis Florist, The Kitchenry,

Clay& Marine and Cameron

State Bank.
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, Cameron Construction
Co. Inc., Cameron Exxon,

Cameron Conoco, Cameron

Bayou, Cameron Drug Store

and Thrif-T-Way.
Dr. David E. Warren,

Kelley&# Radio and TV, Pop&
Package Liquor, Dyson&#3
Lumber and Hardware, Gulf

Coast Supply, Toro Hills,

Orrie Canik and Clipper
Office Supply.

Sane

An avocado ripen faster

if you wrap it in news-

paper for a few days.

“Specializing In”

LETTER TO EDITOR

Mental health funds

are being sought
Dear Editor,

On in ten persons suffers

a mental illness. But today,
we know that in many cases,

mental illness can be pre-

vented. Prevention must

begin with education in our

community and the strength-
ening of the abilities of

community members to cope
with stress in daily living.

Th Mental Health

Association i Louisiana is a

non-profit, citizens’ group
which works to maintain an

on-going program in pre-

ventation education and also

to upgrad conditions for the

mentally ill in our state.

During October, one of

your neighbors will knock on

our door or ring your bell in

a collection effort for mental

Sheriff&#3
Charges filed by the Cam-

eron Sheriff&#3 Department
this past week were:

oct. 9

Adam L. Broussard, 34,

1, Box 60, Creole, LA.

Simpl battery.

ocT. 11

Chris D&#39;wa Osteen, 18,
General Delivery, Cameron,

LA, Expire license plate
Timothy Drury, 21, P. O-

Box 485, Cameron, LA.

Reckless operation. Expired
driver&#3 license.

Odell Grady, 39, Zapata
Haynie, Cameron, LA,

Picked up on warrant from

North Carolina.
Maurice M. Bonnuth, 45,

407 Maurice Lane, Natchi-

toches, LA, D.W.1. involving
accident. Property damage.

OCT. 12
Curtis Holmes. 23. 2645

health. What you contribute

to the ‘*Bellringer™” drive will

aid the Association greatly in

its struggle to help thou-

sands of Louisianians who

hurt.

urge you to give
generously. The Mental
Health Association needs

your support so that:

*Mental illness can be

prevented or cured.

*The cycle of child abuse

now on the upsurge can

*Education of parents can

prevent some emotional

problems in children.
Your supp is needed to

accomplish this (and more).
Very truly yours,

Lydia S, Primeaux,

Creole Area Chairman.

Report
W. Vernon, Lafayette, LA,

Disturbing the peace. Pro-

perty damage. Simple
battery on an officier. Resist-

ing arrest.

Kris N. Bouldin, 27, 406

Alex St., Houma, LA, Picked

up on warrant from Alex-

andria.

OcT. 13

Jules Sarva, 20, 305 S.

Gross St.. Lake Charles, LA.

D.W.L
Levert Miers, General

Delivery, Cameron, LA, Dis-

turbing the peace. Simple
drunk.

ocr. 14

Joseph Lloyd, 41, P.O.

Box 528, Lake Charles, LA,
D.W.1.

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

Sign of Gqod Housekeepi
478-7826

S LA.

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

3003 Common S&a

Phone

75-5330, Cameron; 439

psyches of both

has been
metal, lieLake Charles

Gold combines

auty, virtual
-8200 Lake Charle:

ease of workability

Perhaps the real reason for

gold’s ability to satisfy the

men and

women, in every culture that

quainted with the

its unique com-

bination of characteristics.
lustrous

indestructi-

bility and extreme rarity with

URT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

accession of

No. 1735
Colligan,

nee Thibodeaux

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PRIVATE SALE OF

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT FOR

Fi THE

PARISH OF CAMERON
NO. 1735

SUCCESSION OF
CELEMAN COLLIGAN,

nee THIBODEAUX

NOTICE IS GIVEN that

the testamentary executrix
this succession has peti-
tioned this Court for

authority to sell immov
roperty belonging to the

Bece to J. f MILFORD

AND JAMES W. NABOURS
at private sale in accordance

with the provisions of Article

3281, et seq. of the Code of

Civil Procedure for a mini-

mum price of EIGHTY-TWO
THOUSA TWO HUND-

RED FIFTY-ONE AND

NO/100 ($82,251.00) DOL-

LARS cash. The immovable

property proposed to b sold

at private sale is described as

follows:
ONE CERTAIN PARCEL

OR PORTION OF GROUND,

being the South Half of the

Southeast Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter (S% of

SE% of SE%) of Section

Eighteen (18), Township Ten

(10) South, Range Ten (10)

West, La. Mer. and in,
accordance with the survey

of F. Shutts’ Sons, Civil

Engineers, dated January 2,
19 said parcel of ground is

designated as LO 1, and

contains approximately 20.18

acres, all as per survey

showing Partition of the Pete

Sea Property in the SE % of

SE %, Section 18, attached

to an Act of Partition before

Charles C. Broussard,

Notary Public, dated January

31, 1956, and registered in

COB 596, page 567, Parish of

Calcasieu.
Being a portion of the

proper acquired by Mrs.

Celeman Seay, Nee Thibo-

deaux by Judgment of

Possession in the matter

entitled “‘Succession of Pete

Seay”, No. of the

docket of the 14th Judicial

District Court, Parish

Calcasieu, dated December

15, 1955, and registered in

COB 602, page 4
Parish of

Calcasieu on December 21,

1955, and further acquired
by Partition Agreement by
act passe before Charles C.

Broussard, Notary Public,

VOTE FOR THE FUTURE.

isi
“My campaign for District Attorney has

been a people-to-people campaign.

have met with voters in DeQuincy and in

Lake Charles, in Sulphur and Westlake, in

Vinton, in lowa, in Moss Bluff, in Creole

and in Haekberry. Throughout Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes.

“| have found that people are tired of

living in a divided community. have found

that they want public o! Is they can

trust. And as | spoke with the voters

pledged that would be

a

district attorney

wh works fulltime at his job. Like they do.

pledged that my door would always be

open, to discuss problems and provide
solutions. promised would be honest

and trustworthy — a public official they
could be proud of electing.”

ON NOVEMBER 7 ELECT

Leonard #22
Knapp.vr.

YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

date Januar 31, 1956,

a.

The proposed sale shall be

consumated in the manner

proposed in the &quot;Agreeme

Phone 542-8355

% Cypress Boards
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to Purchase and 3ell&q which

has been filed of record in
istered in COB 596, page :

on February 6
19 in

these proceeding
|.

the Parish of Caleasieu. Any heir or creditor who

Said property is located OPposes th propos sal
Cilcasieu Parish, Lou- ™ust file his opposition with-

in seven (7) days from the

day on which the last publi-
cation of this, notice appeB Attorneys for the
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Savoie Lumber Co.

Now under new ownership and

in a new location.

MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD CONNER,

NEW OWNERS

Now located in the former Creole

Lumber Co. building, just east of the

bank.

Serving Cameron Parish with a complete

line of lumber and building materials.

Open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays: 7:30 to 12 noon.

NOW IN STOCK

Run: Oct. 19 *
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Mrs. Edna Miller, Store Manager

* Redwood Lumber

* Penta Treated Lumber

7 Execu
jumpter & Schrumpf

A Proffessional T
_

Corporation
By: Oliver Schrumpf

OLIVER “JACKSON”
SCHRUMPF

605 S. Huntington Street

Sulphur, La. 70663
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Sale Good October 19 thru October 25

TOP on VoURFOO DOLLAR

SAWIINGS
~?

CHUCK
STEAKS

r

MEAT PRICES
IN TOWN!

MICELLE

BOUDIN

46Oz.

JACK’S

“CREM CAKES

Ge
Reg. 79°

69
GLAD-THE HEAVYWEIGHT

TRASH BAGS

GLAD.2 MIL. THICK

TRASH BAGS
ib BARGAINS

I
*

OLITERS

pps
&Ss

eiecmu Foo Ceni
Main Street Open

7

a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day —7 Ful Days Of Super Specials

Vv -

FRESH
.

HEINZ GENUINE
* GROUND MEAT

DILL PICKLES GG
$s rs

gi
:
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Local fire
THE CHARRED rears of the Sears

Catalog Store, left, and Faulk’s Washa-

teria, right, are shown following = fire

Openings announced

by Vo-Tec School

The Cameron Vocational-Technical

School has immediate openings in

Welding and Vehicle/Marine Engine
Mechanics in the day preparatory
courses, according to Leslie D. Griffith,

school director.

The school offers programs in Welding

Vehicle/Marine Engine, and Office

Océupation both in day and night
Students are selected on a

Occupations class is full at the present,
but prospective students may fill out an

application and be put on a waiting list

and will be called when there are

openings.
Mr. Griffith stated that plans are being

mad to offer another Nurse Aide course

this year and a new course in Residential

Pageant to be

held Nov 4th

The second annual Little Cameron

Charm Pageant will be held at 7 p. m.,

Saturday, Nov. 4 at the Cameron

Elementary School, according to Mrs.

Amy Canter, director.

Girls living in Cameron parish may

enter these divisions:

Tiny Tots, ages and 2; Baby Charm,

4 and 5; Little Miss Cameron Charm, 6,

7 and 8; Junior Miss Cameron Charm, 9

10 and 11; Miss Teen Cameron Charm,

12, 13 and 14; Senior Miss Cameron

Charm, 15 - 18.

In addition there is a division for little

boys, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

In the Tiny Tot division there will be an

interview and stage appearance. In the

other divisions the girls also will model

sportsweat and party dresses.

‘A trophy, crown and banner will be

given to the winner in each division, and

first and second runners-up will get

trophies. In additior, each contestant will

get a trophy.
Entries must be in by Oct. 31 and Mrs.

Canter may be contacted at 433-1529,

1104 Dewey Street, Westlake, La.

Haunted house

The Creole Catholic Youth Organi-
zation will have a haunted house at the

Catholic Life Center at 7 p m. Monday

and Tuesday, Oct. 30 and 31. Admission

will be 5.25 per person.

Wiring to be taught through the evening

(night) extension program. Interested

persons should make applications for

these courses at this time, since the

classes will be limited to the first 15

applicants.
The Residential Wiring course will be

offered for th first time at the school and

the school is requesting applications for

a instructor to teach the course. Anyone

qualified and interested in teaching this

program at night should contact Mr.

Griffith.
The administrative office is opened

form 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Monday through

‘Friday. Interested persons may contact

the office or call 542-5010 to inquire
about the evening and day preparatory
classes.

Bird watchers

to come here

Bird watchers from across the state

will gather in Cameron Friday, Oct. 27,

for a weekend of bird watching,

according to Grace L. Eyster, president
of the Louisiana Ornithological Society.

The weekend will begin with a

program at 7:30 p. m. Friday at the

Calcasieu Marine Bank. There will be

refreshments and maps for persons new

to the area. Saturday, more than 100

peopl will scatter into the marsh,

woods, roadways and byways to count

birds.

Saturday evening, all will reassemble

at Fred’s Restaurant for a comparison of

the day finds. This will be followed by

a illustrated program presente by Dr.

“Lawrence P. O’Meallie, a New Orleans

cardiologist and avid bird watcher and

photographer.

Firemen to treat

The Hackberry Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment has some treats in store for “Trick

or Treaters’’ on Halloween night,

according to Gerald Landry, fire cheif.

Both fire stations will be open from 6 to

9 p. m. Tuesday night, Oct. 31, manned

by fire department members passing, out

candy to all area children coming by.

Certificates are given
Mrs. J. W. Broussard, Cameron

Parish Librarian, has announced that the

Summer Reading Club for school

students was a great success. Fifty-five

young people received reading certifi-

cates. and gift certifitates from

MacDonald’s for a hamburger or a soft

drink.
Reading from the Cameron Library

Headquarters were: Kimberly Belanger,

Robbie Ortego, Kathy Nunez, joe

Nunez, Stephanie Nunez, Charles Morris

Harold Guilbeau, Michelle Guilbeau,
je Wendy Blankenburg,

Missy Guthrie, Douglas Smith,

Stephani Smith, Darla Vincent, Kaylan

Portie, Jesse Reese, Charlene Constance

Kenneth Constance, Jimmy Constance,

and Dennis Hebert.

Those reading from the bookmobile

from Hackberry were Amy Broussard.

Patrick Broussard, Colby Seay. an

Sonya Seay; from South Cameron

Elementary and South Cameron High
were Mary Dahlen, Carol Conner, Jay
Rutherford, Tanya Trahan, Johnny Reina

and Ben Rutherford; from Grand Lake

were Angela LeMaire. Kim Ogea,
Bernadette Fruge, Kirk Fruge, Tony

Wooldridge, Fred Wooldridge, Lea

LeMaire, Felisha Shultz, and Brett

Schultz.

From Johnson Bayou were Lori Jinks,

Dale Jinks, and Angie Touchet; from

Grand Chenier were Denise Rutherford,

Larry Williams, Michael

Roxane Dupre, Todd Richard,

Miller, Tammy Miller, Donna Miller,

Holly Williams, Lori’ Theriot, Rebecca

Theriot, Kris Vidrine and Lori Vidrine

The Library staff congratulates these

winners and invite all young people in

grades 2-12 to participate next summer.

Richard,

Sally

last Thursday that balidings.
‘The fire is believed to have started

some trash in the rear of &

Fall festival

set at G. L.

The Grand Lake Athletic Association

announces Sunday, Oct. s their

‘Annual Fall Festival. The fund raiser will

begin with lunch and games at 11 a.m.

Barbecue lunches, hamburgers, cake

walk, bingo, games, and a country store

will be some of the attractions.

From to

4

p. m. a turkey shoot will be

featured. A local band will add color and

fun from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m. followed by
baby contest, kindergarten program,

cheerleader routine, queen& contest and

the drawing for a 20 gauge automatic

shotgun and a rod and reel.

The Association currently has a drive

on to sell season tickets for the local

basketball games. At $10 for adults and

35 for students, holders of season tickets

gain entry to two free games.

K. C. barbecue

set Sunday
The annual fall barbecue of the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. KC Council will be held,
Sunday, Oct. 29 at the KC Hall in Creole.

Activities will get under way at 11 a.

m. when the serving of chicken, ham or

sausage dinners begins.
There will be games, dances and music

in the afternoon.
The public is invited to attend.

Halloween party

A Halfoween party and record hop for

children of the community will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 p. m. in the

V.F.W. hall in Cameron.

It is sponsored by the Doxey-Vincent
V.F.W. Post and Auxiliary.

First aid class

The American Red Cross will conduct a

beginners first-aid course Saturday, Nov.

from m. to 5 p. m. at.South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
All emergency aid technicians may use

this course for points and anyone wishing
to take it may do so.

The course is free and those wishing to
enroll may call Mrs. Elsie Roberts at

775-5786.

2

Continental

sets record

Continental Oil Company&# natural gas

products department has achieved a

major safety record. The department,

including 14 gas processing plants,
completed three consecutive years of

operation without a single lost-time

accident on October 14.

The three-year record represents 2

total of more than 1.5 million manhours

of safety on the job, the company said.

Currently, the Conoco department has

294 employees.
In addition to gas processing plants in

Texas, Loui
,

Oklahoma, New

Colorado and Wyoming, the

department operates underground
storage facilities in Oklahoma and

Louisiana and a major gathering and

distribution system in ‘southwestern

Louisi isiana.

Conoco’s Grand Chenier gas process-

ing plant ha not had a lost-time accident

since May 21, 1973, a record of more

than five years and nearly 250,000

manhours of safety on the job. H. W-

Doescher is plant manager:

Firms gutted
b fire

A fire which started at about 4:30 p m.

Thursday, Oct. 19, in a trash pile in the

rear of a downtown business location

completely gutted two buildings in

Cameron.

Gutted were the Sears store owned by

Tommy Watts and the washateria owned

by Carl Faulk.

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh

reported that the volunteer fire depart-

ment had contained the fire within seven

minutes from the time they arrived on

the scene.

It was necessary to use six fire hoses to

extinguish the double blaze.

‘The Sears store and the Entex Gas

Collection office will be temporarily

A crowd estimated at between 10,000

and 15,000 persons turned out for a

country. music festival held at the

Mathilda Gray ranch south of Vinton

Sunday evening.

Hosted by District Attorney Frank

Salter, Jr., who is seeking re-election in

the Nov. 7 general election, the program
included nationally known music stars

Lynn Anderson and Doug Kershaw.

(Miss Anderson is now the wife of

““Spook’’ Streams, the late Mrs. Gray’s
grandson, and Kershaw is a native of

‘Cameron Parish.

Also scheduled to be on the program
was the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, a

nationally-known country music band,
but all of the members with the exception
of the banjo player were snowed in at

Aspen, Colorado. The latter filled in for

the band.
Also on the program was a country

rock band of area popularity, Capicorn.
Candidate Salter made only several

brief appearances on the stage, leaving

Mexican dinners

Mexican dinners will be sold by the

Cameron Lions Club Saturday, Nov. 4,

beginning at 6 p. m. The dinners to be

sold at the KC Hall in Creole will cost 54.

Tickets are available from any Lions

member or at the door. Proceeds from

the event will go to the club’s scholarship
fund. Baron Thomas is chairman of the

event.

Award banquet
December 9 has been set by the

Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post for their

annual Citizenship Award banquet.
Each year a Cameron parish citizen-

ship is selected to receive the award for

efforts they have put forth on behalf of

Cameron parish.

Festival listed

Word was received here this week that

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife festival,

which will be held in Cameron Jan. 12

and 13, 1979, will be listed again in the

calendar of events in Southern Living, a

national magazine.

Family night set

The Grand Lake Band Booster Club

will have their regular meeting Thursday
Oct. 26 at 7:30 p. m.

This is their ‘Family Night& and all

band members parents are urged to

attend. This will be held at Grand Lake

School.

V visit set

Cameron Parish Veterans Service

officer, Jerry Furs, will be at the

Hackberry Water Works office Friday,

Oct. 27, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, for

anyone needing assistance with veterans

benefits.

Cancer meet set

There will be a meeting of the

Cameron parish chapter of the American

Cancer Society Monday, Nov. 6 at noon

at Fred&#3 Restaurant in Cameron

Doctor on duty

South Cameron Memorial hospital
announces that there will be a physician

on duty at the hospital from a, m

Saturday, Oct. 28 through 8 p m. on

Nov. 5 during the absence of Dr. Cecil

Clark.

microfilm Department
Louisiana State Univessity

70802Baton Rouge, LA

Thurs
located in the building next to Equipment
Rentals on Main street.

Mr. Watts, who estimated his loss at

over $50,000, said he plan to rebuild in

the near future putting up a larger metal

building.
The loss to Mr. Faulk of his washateria

was another in a series of fires that have

beset him in recent years. In February
his Gulf Coast & Supply Co. was totally

destroyed b fire, more than a $200,000

joss.

The building was the one he ha built

to replace the original Gulf Coast Supply
building which was destroyed b a fire in

Sept., 1973.

Two weeks prior to that Faulk’s camp

out on the beach burned to the ground.

most of the 5-hour concert to music.

Tickets for the occasion were $25 each,

but many people had complimentary
tickets and no tickets were taken up. At

one time the line of cars stretched from

the Gray ranch for several miles back to

Interstate 10.

No advance publicity was given to the

concert except by word of mouth, and it

was surmised by many that the crowd,

would have been doubled in size had

there been any advertisement of the

event.

The listeners s on the id
blankets or lawn chairs on a hill near the

Gray house while the musicians and

singers performed on a large wooden

stage.

Beef check-off

meeting set

The Louisiana Farm Bureau is spon-

soring an area meeting to provide
with di

and voting procedures on the November

15th beef check-off referendum. The

meeting is scheduled Monday, Oct. 30 at

McNeese State University (Gayle Hall).
A slide presentation with background

information and voting procedure on the

referendum will be shown, and then the

meetings will be open for questions by
cattlemen attending.

Polling places for the Nov. 15

referendum will be the parish county

agent& office. The cattlemen will be

voting on whether or not they want to

assess themselves up to 25 cents per
head on cattle they market. The funds,

should the referendum pass, would be

used for industry research and market

promotion.

DELAINE DESONIE is shown being

crowned as the homecoming queen at the

South Cameron high school

Large crowd goes to festival is honored

Lier

15° a Copy

Rep. LeBleu

Representative Conway LeBleu was

presented: with a Distinguished Service

award by the Gulf Coast Soil Conser-

vation Distric Board of Supervisors at a

dinner at the KC Hall in Creole Thursday
night. :

‘The presentation was made for the

board by Raymond Reeds, Lake Charles,

a board member.

LeBleu was cited for his help over

many years to the board in establishing
and maintaining soil building programs
in Cameron parish

Rep. Jimmy Martin of Welch will also

receive a similar award but could not be

present for the presentation.
J. Berton Daigle, Cameron, a local

board member presided over the meeting
introduced the special guests, and stated

that the aim of the Soil Conservation

Service is to clean up the streams by 1983

and he believed that the goal will be

reached.
Francis Ezernack, Lake Charles, SCS

District Conservationist presented a film

on SC Districts and their history.
C Conservati ttendin were Jim

Winston, Crowley and Terry J. Clement,

Jennings.
Other Board members were R. O.

Hackett, and Mrs. Annette

Thomas, Roanoak.

Spookhouse set

The Grand Lake Faith Temple at

Boone&# Corner announces the big
Halloween party and spookhouse for all

little goblins on Halloween night,
Tuesday, Oct. 31, beginning at 7 p. m.

All children in the area are invited to

come in costume, ag there will be prizes
awarded for the best costumes.

The spookhouse will be presented by
the Faith Temple Teens, and look out,

because it will be jus about the scariest

thing happening on Halloween There

will be free treats and games for all, and

no admission charge.

homecoming celebration. [Photo by Mike

McCall)



% and Eula Noble ere,

Mrs. Dellino LeBoeuf

(known to all as ‘‘Aunt

Tooly”) was honored with a

surprise birthday party cele-

brating her 80th birthday at

the Earl Mouton home

Sunday. Hosting the occa-

sion were Lillian Mouton and

Patty Cope.
Pictured above are Mrs.

14TH JUDICIAL LeBoeuf with her brothers

DISTRICT COURT and sisters. From left to right
PARISH OF CALCAS! are: John A. (Sug) Savoie of

STATE OF LOUISIANA Orange, Tex.; Gladys (Billy)

Succession Of Trahan’ of Cameron;

No. 17,941 Bonsall of Hackberry, Aunt

Green Tooly and Advan V. (Jodie)
Lillie

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

—

Savoie of Cameron.

TO EXECUTE DEED Guests attending were: J.

NOTICE IS HEREBY A. (Sug) Savoie, Mr. and

given that Charles O. Noble Mrs. Ray Breaux and daugh-
ters, Terri, Karen and

Denise, and Tom Morgan of

Orange, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tra

Testamentary tors

the Succession of Lillie Green

Noble, deceased, have

petitioned this Honorable

Court for authority to execute

a deed with respect to the
ollowing described property

ated in Cameron Parish,

ouisiana, to wit:

The southeast quarter of

the northeast quarter- of

the northeast quarter of

section twenty-seven (27),

Jeremy, all of Hackberry;
Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Bonsall,

Township twelve (12)
south, Range ten (10)

west.
It is necessary that the

join in the

3 conveyed

see the above

lescril rty.
NOW, THEREF in

accordance with th law

tors, propose to execute a

deed, a c of which is

attached to the petition filed

this cause, and heirs,

legatees and creditors are

required to make opposition,
“if any they have or can, to

such prop course of

* action within ten (10) days,
‘including Sundays and Holi-

“days, from the da where-

‘cupon the last publication of

= this notice appears.
B order of the 14th

The honor roll at the

Johnson Bayou high school is

Aunt Tooly is feted here

di eee con. as follows:

ict & 5

/s/ Tan A Mech,
nd STRA a

e Nita McGee

ane
OeeBCleof Co pona Morris, Tisha

See Us For Famous...
ai gtDickie Clothes

* Overalls * Pants

* Work Clothes
JE EERE EE IAI IE

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts. Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply
Main St. Cameron

Sears Catalog Store

is now located in temporary

quarters next to Equipment

Rentals and across the street

from Discount Food Store

Open 9105

Monday through Saturday

Telephone

775-7993 or 775-7994

Despite the fire, we are still very

much in business and ready to take

your orders for merchandise from

your Sears catalog.

Tommy and Susan Watts

4

Sr., and John, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Bonsall, Jr., Tom

Bonsall and fiancee’, Janelle

Viator, all of Maplewood;
and Mr. and Mrs. Abrey
(Boo) Bonsall of Carlyss.

‘Also attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Adam V. (Jodie)
Savoie, Mrs. Gladys Trahan,

George A.
Belanger, Sr.

(Jolly) and Joe Belanger, Mr.

and Mrs. Carlos Belanger
and Beau, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Kelley and daughters,
Jodi and Debbie, Mr. and

Mrs. Johnny Cope, Chris and

Jenny Morales, Mr. and

Claude Hebert and

Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. Kim

Savoie and Beth, Mr. a
al,

Guests were served a noon

barbecue with Earl Mouton

and Claude Hebert at the pit.

devices program
use in the production of oil

and gas.

J. B. honor roll

Trahan.
3rd grade - Tracy Bowen,

Nathan Delino, Ricky
Harrington, Angie Trahan.

7th grade - Denise Perry.
8th gra - Marie Istre,

Mar Hebert, and Cheryl

12th grad - Jessie Simon.

A&# AND B&#
2nd grade - Barry Badon,

George Constance, Joanie

C Travis) Duhon
Todd Jinks,
Dawn McRight,

urner.T
3r grade - Edward

Conner, Richard Kop pie

Bobbie’ Trahan, and Kelli

Trahan.
4th grade - Shane Blan-

chard, Wallace Erbelding,
Delin Manuel.

isa Leger,
and Amy

6th rade -

Romero, Darin Miller,

Patrick Boudreaux, Debra

Badon and Christie Jones.
7th grade - Pam Erbelding

Bobbie Jo Jinks, Teilla Noel,
and Jennifer Framonte.

oMrs.

RECENTLY honored by
the Hackberry Future Home-

makers Chapter were the

above, from left: Charlotte
LaBauve and Gayle Pitre,
Girls of the Month; and Mrs.

Vickie Parker,
advisor.

FHA honor

Haunted house slated

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Hackberry Reporter

The Hackberry Future

Business Leaders of America

Chapte will have a Haunted

House at the school Tuesday
night from 8 to 9:30 p. m.

Admission will be free and

the public is invited.

BENEFIT SUCCESSFUL
The benefit held for the St.

Peter&#3 Catholic church was

very successful with $1500

being raised to help buy a

sound system for the choir.

The $200 raffle was won by
Mrs. Joyce Seay and Father

Brunnert won the turkey.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hicks

announce the birth of a

daughter, Sumer Dawn, Oct.

7 at St. Patrick&#39 hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 5% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

corge Hicks of Hack-

berry and Mr. and irs.

Charles Sanifer of Johnson

Bayo
Sumer Dawn will be

baptized Sunday, Oct. 29.

with sponsors, Robin Sanifer

and Raymond Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Del-

cambre announce the birth of

a daughter, Daniele Nicole,

Oct. at Memorial hospital.

She weighed 9 Ibs. 11% oz.

d

and Mrs. C.

Thompson ST

They also hay two sons.

Two honored

at dinner at

Hackberry

__

A birthday dinner was held

in honor of Gilbert Duhon
and Mrs. Marie Whiting
Sunday, Oct. 22, at the

Duhon’s home in Hackberry.
‘Those attending were: Mr.

and Mrs. J. G. Duhon,
Margaret and Vickie: Mr.

and Mrs. Adam 0. Duhon
and’ children; Mr. and Mrs.

Martin A. Hilt; Darrell and
Darla Duhon; Mr. and Mrs.

James Lowery and Elizabeth;
Buddy Cocoa; Mark Riley;
Mr. and Mrs. Mallius Guidry
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Guidry
and Mrs. Edna LeBouef.

9th grade -

Constance, San

and John Perry.
40th grade - Mike Badon.

12th grade - Helen Merritt

Mike Prescott, and Belinda

Trahan.

Sheila
Fontenot,

‘When it’s cold, gas central heatin is hot stuff.

It’s because today’s new systems are built with even

more efficient blowers and burners. Pilotless gas

heatin will use up to 20% less energy. If you&#

switching from electric to gas, you& save even more

So, replace your old furnace with a new

gas heatin system. It’s the system you

‘We Want You To Save Energy, Too.

can& beat.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs.

Kershaw and

Houston, visited the Vernie

Welch&#3 and Abel Kershaws

over the weekend.
Mr. Amos Welch, Jr. and

Kenny Welch and a friend

have returned from a deer

hunt in Colorado. Between

the three they got three

deer.

FHA MEETING
The second meeting of the

Roland

rich. President Gayle Pitre

was attending a state council

meeting at Bunkie youth

camp.
A demonstration of food

and nutrition was given by
Mrs. Anna Kittrel, home

service advisor for Entex Gas

Company of Lake Charles.
She presented a film and
later gave the students a

delicious treat.

_ surprise party for Gayle
Pitre was held in the home

cepao department, Oct.

OPEN HOUSE

Mrs. Johnnie Mae kuges,
retiring school board

member, will be honored at

an open house at Hackberry
recreation center Sunday,

Oct. 29. 2 to 4 p. m.

Lacassine refuge to

have open house

The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will hold its

annual “‘open house”’ Oct. 28

1 29. These days are

donated to waterfowl hunters

who want to visit the refu
before. the opening of the

duck hunting season.

Hunters may explore the

hunting area and build hunt-

in blinds if they choose.
fav slight departure from

previous years, hunters may

Fiso build blinds during the

entire week preceding the

opening ju hunting
season, This activi

is

not

just confined to “op n

house’’ weekend. All activity
on the refuge must cease

before sunset however.

Hunters should come by

of the regulations before

entering the hunting area.

Hunters are reminded that

Cubs pay visit

to fire station

The Grand Lake Cub Scout

Pack 202 visited the fire

station Friday, October 20.

While at the station, the boys
were able to see the firemen

in action when an alarm went

off. The Pack 202 consist of

De 1 and 2.

The mother for Den is

Alicia Trahan. Members are

Troy Thomas, Troy Trahan,

David Poole, David Smith,

Jason Nunez, Richard Faulk,

Scott Hebert, Rendy Dronet

and Clint LaBove.
De

2

mother is

Carolyn O&quot;Con The boys
in the gr are Davi

O&#39;Con Timothy Newell,

Jared Faulk, Michael Doyle,
Jody Boone, Nathan Demary
and Jeff Grahan.

The Pack 202 held a

meeting Monday night at teh

Grand Lake High School. All

the boys received their Bob-

cat Badges at the meeting.

Troy Thomas, Troy Trahan,

Jason Nunez and Scott

Hebert also received their

Merit Awards.
The boys will be attending

the McNeese football game
November 18 free of charge.

pa)
The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

only native vegetation may
be used in the construction of

hunting blinds.

No firearms or shotgun
shells may be in possession

on the refuge prior to the

opening of e hunting
season.

The refuge office will be

open during the open house

and personn will be on the

hunting area to provide
assistance and information.

For addftional information

about hunting on the refuge,
ite: Refuge Manager, U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Rt. 1, Box 186, Lake Arthur,
La. 70549; or call 774-2750.

BIRTH
ROBERT CHRISTOPHER

YELLOTT

announce the birth of their

second child, Robert Chris-

topher, Wednesday, Oct. 4,

at St.’ Patrick&#39 hospita in

Lake Charles. He weighed 8

Ibs. 3° 02.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Clyde Taylor of

Lake Charles and Mr. and

Mrs. Maner Yellott of

DeQuincy.
The couple’s other child is

Amanda Kay, age 18

months.
Mr. Yellott is the basket-

ball coach of Bell City High
School.
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Must see to appreciate.

WANT ADS
to the Cameron Pilot, P.

Insertion for a25 word 0. Box 995, DeQuincy,

wa $.05 awordover LA, 70633. ads

25. They should be mailed must be pald in advance.

Native _- SALE: 1975 Ford
FOR SALE:

Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1 1799

pickup. Call 542-4380. (10/19
-26p)

FOR SALE: Registered
black Labrador dog one year
old. Partially trained. Pierre

Conner, p hone 775-5242.

(10/26p)

FOR SALE: 1969 Camaro

228. Fair condition, new

tires, $300; take over notes.

Call 542-4925 before 2 p. m.

FOR SALE: Chrysler

Newp 1975 model. Ver
condition. $2500. Cail

2-2353 after Sp. m.

(10/19-26p)

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

ie eet Thsf:T-Way Phar- After 2:3 p.m.

_

phon

0/12,
775-5786, ask for Gary or

inlay (10/12, 31798) Stella Sturgill. (10/26p)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

For information call_C. A.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

ae office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE: 1978

Kawasaki 400 touring motor-

$300 and take up
notes. Excellent condition.

Call $42-4925 before 2p. m.

After 2p. m. call 775-5786

ask for Gary or Stella Sturgill
(10/26p)

NEWS REPORTER
needed to cover the Cameron

area. Phone in news tips and

stories for fee. Contact C.

Uchida, P. O. Box 1488, 320

Division Street, Lake Charles

70601 (1) 439-3071.

FOR SALE: A beautiful
home and 53.32 acres. A
house especially constructed.

Ha natural gas and ali

utilities, out buildings and

tw deep water wells, 2%

mile east of Creole’s traffic
light. For sale sign on Hwy.
Please apply in person.
(9/2 it) (10/12-25

[Secon Annual...

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile #tet of hospital. “2 fhz

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration.

Commercial, Residenti & 24 Hout

Marine Service. 2

.

vy one 542-5050

Little Cameron

Charm Pageant
Saturday, Nov. 4- 7:30 p.m.

Cameron Elementary School

Girls living in Cameron parish are

eligible in these divisions:

Tiny Tots, ages 1 and2; Baby Charm,

4 and 5; Little Miss Cameron Charm, 6,

7 and 8; Junior Miss Canteron Charm,

9, 10and11; Miss Teen Cameron Charm,

12, 13 and 1 Senior Miss Cameron

Charm, 15 - 18.

Little boys division will include ages

3, 4, 5 and 6.

The Tiny Tot division will be judged
during an interview and on state appear-

ance, Other divisions will also model

sportswear and party dresses.

Winners in each division will receive

a crown and a banner. Trophies will go

to the first and second runners-up. Each

contestant will get a trophy.
Deadline for entries is October 31.

For further information contact:

Mrs. Amy Canter at 433-1527, 1104

Dewey St., Westlake, La.

» Crai

BEST BUYS EVER!!!
ALL USED CARS UNDER $4,000

76 CHRYSLE NEWPOR

fed with all power and air, bucket

AM TMS track tape player, rally

°3995
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

AM/FM stereo, tilt wheel, rally wheels.

$399
1976 BUICK LESABR

1977 TOYOTA SR5

Radio, heater, air, radial tires, pickup box,

only 27.000 miles, one owner local truck:

53995
1976 BUIC SKYHAW

Hatchback, only 10,000 miles, V/6, auto-

matic, air, power steering and brakes, Rally

&quot;
1976 PONTIA LEMAN

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, Loaded all power and air, tilt, cruise, Two door coupe, loaded all

La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)
AM/EM stereo. One owner AMUEM, onl 14,000 alle Loc on

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,
3995

Zip Code 70631.

llth had
~~

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen

Gus peat
cn dG

George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

in Cameron and Calcasieu
=

parishes $7 elsewhere. Na- Bob Gis
Honal and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

S LO gs PONTIA AND GMC TRUCK

eeemmmeeme {Hw 90 East Sulphu 527-6391
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GRAND CHENIER

Fall on the Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

Fall -has arrived on the
Chenier evidenced by the

many marsh fires, cattlemen

: guttin hay, fall ‘flowers in

full bloom along the roads,
fences and in pastures, and

the earl in fogs which

are unusually ear thi time.

Halloween is Tuesday Oct.

31. Many homes are

ated. Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent have a

beautiful yard decoration and

-many cars stop by in front of

their home viewing
scene.

CLUB TO MEET
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club will hold

their monthly meeting
Thursday, Oct. 26 at 7p. m.

in the home of Mrs. Lyle
- Crain. Mrs. Watkin Miller

and Mrs. Lonnie Glenn

Harper will help with the

hostess duties.

Highlight for the meeting
vis a costume pa:

All members ar reminded

to bring a covered dish for

“Fun Day” to be held Nov. 4

in Sweetlake.

BABY BAPTIZED
i

son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale

Mhire, was baptized Sunday,
Oct. 22, at 6 p. m. at

Eug Catholic ‘Church.

siting missionary Rev.

Bernard C. Francis, a arch-

diocese of New’ Orleans

priest, who is conducting a

mission here, baptized
Robert William, assisted by
Rey. Roland Vaughn.

Godmother is Mary Louise

Mhire and Godfather is

Anthony Nunez, all of Grand

Chenier
Attending the ceremony

were Mr. ahd Mrs. W. J.

Whiteard, Jr., Dona and

Billy of Westlake, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Grey Whiteard of

‘Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire, Mrs. Kay Nunez and

: Fenton Bourque.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Claude Bonsall who under-
jouston

surgery.
Della Richard of Lafayett:

underwent surgery at St.

Sheriff&#3 Report
Charge filed b the Cam-

eron paris sheriff&#39 depart-
ment this past week were:

222, Morehead, N.

and n drivers license.

OcT. 17

James Nelson, 32, 924

‘Ave., Galveston, TX, Aggra-
vated battery.

Ronald L. Sloan, 29, 7402

Lewiston, Houston, TX, DWI

Driving under revocation. No

drivers license.

OCT. 18

Tho: W. Raley, 53,

-

1236 Ave., Jacksonville, FL,

DWI. Driving under revoca-

tion.
-  Benjamine C. Dogg 28,

1831 Bracklin St., \ckson-

ville, FL, DWI. Driving
under revocation.

OcT. 20

Carlos E. Phillips, 41, P.

O. Box 1055, Aransas Pass,
a

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

their homes and enjoy the

Patrick&#39;s nospitai Monday.
Mrs. Mamie Richard is

spending some time with
er.

Drozan_ Miller of Lake

Charles formerly of Grand

Chenier, is in intensive care

at St. Patrick&#3 hospital in
Lake Charles.

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-

cent, Mrs. Olga Mudd and

Stacey and Belendia Vincent

spent Sunday at the open
house at ‘‘Our Lady of the
Oaks Retreat House” in

Grand Cateau.
‘A mass was said by Bishop

Frey, after a mass meal was

served.

After the Sunday retreat

th Vincents and Mudds
visited Mr. and Mrs.

Leonar Richard and family
in Duson on their returning
home route.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Miller and family of Lake
Charles visited Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Visiting Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Guidry and

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Jake Broussard of Moss Bluff

and Mr and Mrs.

Guillot ‘and children of

Sweetlake.
ra . Greg

Whiteard and Billy of

Sulp spent, the weekend
with Mr. Whiteard&#39; sister
and family Mr. and_ Mrs.

Robby Dale Mhire and baby
in Grand Chenier.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Miller and family

Sun was Joe LeDoux of

illis.NE Earl Booth, Sr. and

Chenier
Orleans for the weekend to

spend some time with Dona,

from there they drove to

Mississippi to visit with Mr.

Earl Granger.and Mrs.
From there they drove to

Florida and visited with Mr.

and Mrs. John Johnson and

son, Mrs. Earl Granger came

back with Mrs. Booth to

spend some time here. They
also picked up Mrs. Joe

Babineaux, Sr. in New

Orleans who had spent a

week with her son and

family, the Joe Babineaux,

Jr.
Spending the weekend

oct. 21

Mark J. Fuslier, 23, 806

Sheridan, Jennings, LA,

Reckless operation. No

drivers license.
Delsie N. Gentry, 29, Local

Union 328, Port Arthur, TX,

Picked up on worthless

checks. Resisting arrest.

‘Bertina Fountain, 39, P.O.

Box 173, Cameron,

Simpl battery.

Court news

Persons recently fined or

sentenced in district court in

Cameron were as follows:

Altus J. Gasp simple
battery, $50 or

7

days.
Louis Landry, simple

battery, $50 or 7 days.
Norman A Bruce, reckless

operation, $150 or 7 days.
Albert Joe Trobl, driving

under suspension, 5 days in

jail.
‘Ronald L. Sloan, revoca-

tion of driver&#3 license, 5

days in jail to run consecu-

tively with $400 fine or 40

days in jail on DWI charge.

with Mrs. I. A. Davis and

family in DeRidder were Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. and

son of Grand Chenier.

ATTEND STATE FAIR
Attending the state fair in

Shreveport this weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Doland, Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick’ Doland, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Sturlese, all

their children and others.

C.

A.

Mhire won Grand

Champion with his Brahma

heifer.
Mr. and Mrs.

McNease and family
Grand Chenier vi

tives in Shreveport
weekend.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

‘SCHOOL BOARD
B virtue of and in

conformity with the pro-
cedures of Section 151

throug 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the

offic of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the

thirteenth (13th day of Nov-

th oil, gas, sulphur, pot
and or other liquid gascous

hydrocarbon mineral rights

in, to, and under the follow-

ing described propert
All of Lots and 2 of

Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 3 West, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, as

shown on the Townshi la

ared by F. N. Shutts and

—&#39;H. Hayne, and approved
on October 12, 1955, by Ellen

Bryan Moore, Register of

State Land Office, estimated
contain approximately

332.96 acres.

All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having
primary term which shall not

exceed three years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-

fourth (&#3 of all oil and gas

produced and saved; two

dollars ($2.00) per long ton

for sulphur produced and

saved; twenty cents (S.20)

per ton for potash produced
and saved; one-fourth (1% of

all other minerals produced
and saved.

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agenc for and

shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3

check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and

Page 38 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level &q

American Place, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana, P. O. Box

44095, at.10 a, m. for the

following:
L-ManiHa & Nylon Rope.

11/9

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the written

lease duly executed, within

twent (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the

best bid offered for the lease

on the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Bid Proposa Forms.

Information and Specifica-
tions may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, I

Commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES. JR.

Cameron Parish Pilot
Assistant to the

Run: October 26, November Commissioner

2and 9
HUGH M. CARLETON.

C.P.P.O., C.P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: Oct. 26

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

Cameron Bayo Station

°Gas °Oil Tires

°Batteries ®Ice

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies
WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. -- 6 a m. - 9 D Me

Sun. -- 1p. m. - 9p. M-

La., Oct. 26, 1978

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
;

Bids forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY

BY: JERRY JON
CLAM REEF SHELL, BUN

cams
delivered where specified

F&l

Getober 12, 19, &

The Cameron Parish Police 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 a, m.

November 3, 1978,
i

Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron, Lou-

isiana, for the purchase of
the following:

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

Cafeteria Worker at Cameron Elementary

School. High school diploma is preferred.

Any interested person should contact Mr.

Robert L. Ortego at the School Board

Office in Cameron, Louisiana by Nov.

3, 1978.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

School Bus Driver serving South Cameron

High School and South Cameron Elementary
School. Any interested person should con-

tact Mr. Robert L. Ortego at the School

Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, by
November 3, 1978.
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New library books

New books at the Cameron

parish library include:

FICTON
Continental Drift by

Houston. The story of one

family who lives on what is

left of an old apple ranch

near the California coast atop
the San Andreas Fault.

Mar Ann’s Angels by
Cookson. Seventh in the

greatly prized Mary Ann

Shaughness series.
Cast A Long Shadow by

Conway. Ivory re-

covering from the collapse of

. her marriage and the failure

of her career as an actress,

edits her grandmother
‘memoi and finds adventure

intrigue, romance, and the

possibility of a fortune.

he Crimson Chalice by
Canning. A new and unique

interpretation of the Authu-

rian legend.
n Amateur Corpse by

Brett. Charles Paris, actor

and amateur detective,
solves his fourth case:

sday The Rabbi

Walked Out by Kemelman.
The most famous rabbi in

ficton solves his seventh
murder with Jewish wit and

wisdom.
Prelude To Terror by Mac

Innes. A thrilling and

piercingly topical novel

which shows Helen Mac

Innes’ passionate concern

La., Oct. 26, 1978

Grand Chenier

EHC Club to

meet Thurs.

The October meeting of

the Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club will be

held Thursday, Oct. 26 at 7

p. m. at the home of Mrs.

Lyle Crain.
Co-hostesses are Mrs.

Lonnie Glynn Harper and

Mrs. Watkins Miller.

—_——

with human freedom and her

celebration of courage and

love.

On Fearful Yellow-Eye by
MacDonald. A Travis McGee

mystery which concerns a
is i fortune.

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns &a Mercurys
‘In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

NON-FICTION

Looking Terrific by Cho

and Graver. How to express
the lan-

hy Have They Taken

Children? by Fields.

Was Nixon Guilty? How the

dino Committee reached

its conclusion.
Writing With Precision by

Bates. How to write so that

you cannot possibly be mis-

~ Watts Bldg.

Automobile

Insurance
a

Cameron

Insurance Agency
Eddie J. Conner

— Agent —

775-5907

PRESIDENT Mervyn Tay-
ijtendentrin

mas recelve a

completed copy of the First

Grade Personalized Instrac-

lor and
Tho

Mathematics program

completed for parish
The Personalized Instruc-

| Program in Mathe-tor

matics was finalized in June

and is being implemente in

all Cameron Parish schools

during the 1978-79 school

program teaching
packets were presented to

the Cameron Parish School

Roard A short slide

presentation showing t he

development and field test-

ing of the packets in class-

rooms in the parish was also

shown.
The program was

developed with a $147,000

Title IV-C grant received

under the Elementary and

Secondary Education Art.
.

Crepe topic at Oct.

Creole club meeting

Highlighting the October

meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club

was. a demonstration on

“Turning out Good Crepes”

given by Cameron Parish

assistant home economist,

Cynthia, Childs. The meeting
was held in the home of Mrs.

Robert Ortego with Mrs.

Mayola Wicke and Mrs. John

M. Theriot as co-hostesses.

Miller’s Small

Engine Service

Repair of power

mowers, rotary
tillers, water

pumps, etc.

Phone 775-5639

Cameron

fo

“My campaign for District Attorney has

been a people-to-people campaign. |

have met with voters in DeQuincy and in

Lake Charles, in Sulphur and Westlake, in

Vinton, in lowa, in Moss Bluff, in Creole

and in Hackberry. Throughout Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes.

“1 have found that people are tired of

living in a divided community. have found

_-.
llllaalle wel

VOTE FOR THE FUTURE.

that they want public officials they can

trust. And as spoke with the voters |

pledge that would be a district attorney
who works full time at his job. Like they do.

pledged that my door would always be

open to discuss problems and provide
solutions. promised would be honest

and trustworthy — a public official they
could be proud of electing.”

ON NOVEMBER 7 ELECT

an

In her Miss

Childs demonstrated how to

prep the crepe

-

batter,

ow to operate the crepe

maker appliance, and how to

use various fillings in crepes.

She repeatedly stressed the

importance of proper
temperature control

right amount of batter in

turning out good crepes.

Following the demonstr:

tion, the home economist
passed out samples of the

crepes for all to taste along
with handouts which fea-

tured various basic crepe
batters.

President, Mrs. M. C.

Kelley, appointed Mrs. M.

.
West Mrs. Wayne

Montie, Mrs. Winnie
Mouton to serve on a com-

mittce to select the club&#3

nominee for the 1978 V.F.W.

Citizen-of-the-Year Award.

The nominee’s name will be

submitted for approval at the

November meeting.
Named to a committee to

design a name

members to wear at

November 4 council ‘*Fun

Day& were Mrs. Wicke. Mrs.

J.B. Meaux, and Mrs.

Robert Fruge.
Mrs. William Morris was

ut in charge of the club’

display table for ‘‘Fun Day.
port on the council

meeting held on October 3 in

the mecting room of the

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank in Cameron was given
by Mrs. Theriot.

FBLA holds

elections

Melanie Guidry has been

elected) president of the

South Cameron high school

“BLA.
officers are:Othe new

ce
sca ™

N-VOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologtet|

you solve

McKenzie

Pest Control

Johnson Bayou
News

By LYNN PRESCOTT

Congratulations to Cindy
and Sonny McGee who have

anew baby daughter, Celene
Nicole. She was born Oct. 20

and weighed

6

Ibs. 1 oz.

Fredrick and Debbie
Badon have moved their
trailer from Deep Bayou up

t the highway and next to

his mother, Rita Mae Badon.

Happy birthday to Mike

Prescott, who turned 17,
Oct. 17.’ Stanley McCormick

also had a birthday on the

17t Stanley celebrated his

birthday Oct. 22 at Vicky
Trahan&#39; with her children
and Debbie Jinks and her

children. Mae Trahan (Mrs.
Sid) celebrated her 69th

ie

McRight, were present alon;

with 6 grandchildren and

great-grandchil 5

wished go to

Warren Trahan who had

surgery and to Murphy
Romero and Jimmy Noel who

ate both in the hospital.
Carrie Erbelding is sched-
uled to return to the hospital
this week for more treat-

ments

Fais do do

planned by

Auxiliary
The October meeting of

the Richard Bros. American

Legion Auxiliary was held

Tuesday night at the Post

home in Creole with Mrs.

Ellis. McWhirter, president
presiding.

Plans were made to have

an old fashioned ‘‘Fais Do

Do” i jovember as a fund

raising project.
A discussion was held on

the Auxiliary’s participatio
with other civic and religious
organizations in the monthly

entertainment for the Senior

citizens of Cameron parish.
The Unit decided to head a

drive to raise

donate something to

Veteran&#39; hospital in Alex-

andria dedicated to Dr. G.

W. Dix, a Creole doctor, who

is now a patient there.

Mrs. Norman McCall was

appointed as chairman of the

committee, assisted by Mrs.

Lee. doin, as co-chair-

man.
The Unit voted to give a

donation to Mental

Health Association&#39 funds

drive through Mrs. Roland

Primeaux, area chairman‘for
the program.

It was reported that Mrs.

Primeaux is the new Area A.

President of V.F.W. Auxili-

ary and Mrs. Murphy Theriot

is District 7 Leadership
Chairman.

A discussion was also held

on the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival float that

the Auxiliary will enter in

January.
‘A covered dish supper for

the November meeting was

planned by the group.

Georgie and Kenneth

McRight have bought a 1978

Apache pop-out camper and

are plannin their first trip to

a fouston park is
weeken qGrandchildren

Beth and Elle Frey will

camp with them.

Stingra and Mobile have

organized basketball teams

and are now practicing.
Debbie Jinks and children

and Vicky Trahan and
children spent the weekend

at Sam Rayburn with the
McComicks.

Book fair

set at G.L.
Grand Lake High School&#3

Oct. 23

27. The book fair will be in

the high school library from 9

a.m. to3 p.m.
The book fair chairman is

Miss Biagas.

Gong show set

The Grand Lake Title I -

(Reading Lab) will sponsor
their first annual Gong Show

in the gymnasium Nov. 17 at

7:30 p.m.
There will be attractions

such as Elvis Presley, the

Hillbillies, Boy Wonder. the

Irish Dancer, Little Twirler

and many more.

The publi is invited.

Beta Club -

has meeting
The regular Grand Lake

Beta Club meeting was held

Oct. 10. It was called to order

by the president, Mary
Manuel. Roll cali, minutes

were

gram on Halloween was

given by the club vice

president, Tracy Lannin.
Posters and candles are

being sold by all Beta Club

members. A clothes driv

‘Thanksgi activity. Old

business also included the

discussion of the Beta Con-

vention, which will be held

Dec. 9-10

Black
News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Goldie Washington
returned home last weekend

fro Angeles, Calif.

where she has been attend-

ing the World Series.
it Harrison is recu-

Angeles,
Agnes Nash
Sunday.

Mrs. Frances January
visited a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip January in Port

Arthur, Texas.
Mrs. Helen LeBlanc and

Mrs. Irene Bartie visited

Mrs. John Bishop in a

Galveston, Texas hospital
last Saturday.

Carola Cockrell of USL was

a weekend guest of Mrs:

Mary Cockrell and Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr. Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Jr.

Derek, Sean, Charisse and

ry

of

Baton’ Rouge, visited
the Barties Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bishop
are home from their vacation

in California.

‘For &#39;Homes Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Gibson

Freezers and

1227 Ryan St..
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

cAINEW OCS

Plain or Safet Stee Toe—

Hardworking Feet

De

“First Federal
adds more!

- gp”

OF PECO BOOTS

serve

HEEL FIT

Large selection of
sizes and widths

85.000

SIO.000

520,000,

8% — 8 year certificates

your deposit plus 8%

S4.4KL 73

S8B.O063.46.

your balance

SO.ABL TS

S18.96.5.40

S37 820412

Lake Cha

sen Me

First Fedcraladds

perannund, compounded daily

when you deposit a minimum ot
s1000 tor an Cight year tery. Thc

ctlective annual

First Federal, we think you Tl like the

way we add to your life.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

Ye WCTCST

Yield is 8. S3!0. Nt

and Loan Association
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during a public hearing at the municipal

auditorium in Lafayette Monday night.

Anissa Clement

Anissa Clement to in

Frenchdocumentary Grant received by parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Anissa Clement, daughter of Mr. and

Terry Clement, of Evangeline.
former residents of Cameron, has been

chosen to star in a film documentary and +

book about Louisiana.
‘way of life will be

spotl gh ‘ Anissa when sh is filmed

‘as a child telling the story of the beauty,

nature, heritage, history and people of

Louisiana.
The book will publish by “‘Les

Presses De La Cite’’ in Paris, France.

The volumn will be the 35th in the

collection of the Child and Universe as

she tells the story of Lot na’s culture.

The child&#3 album will consist of

colored photographs of Louisiana, but

seen through the eyes of a child, and

explained so a child can understand, thus

readening their education ‘other

French-speaking countries of the world.

Featured stories will be abo gal
&

essa was.

taught her how to make gumbo assisted

by her grandmothers Mrs. Dorothy
Crochet of Evangeline, and Mrs. Cautna

Goudreau of Jennings.
‘Jean Mazel, who is writing the book

Mexican dinners

Mexican dinners will be sold by the

Cameron Lions Club Saturday, Nov. 4,

beginning at 6
p. m. Th dinners to be

sold at the KC Hall in Creole will cost $4.

Tickets are available from any Lions

member or at the door. Proceeds from

the event will go to the club&# scholarship

fund, Baron Thomas is chairman of the

event.

will feature Louisiana: i

“Land of Hig Adventure”
ar

th little Cajun Girl of Louisiana

New Orleans for a cruise

Mississippi on

for pictures
speakin state.

industry.

two books,
and ‘‘Anissa,

Two films will also feature Loui

“The Story of the Mississippi River

“Louisiana.”
‘Anissa and her parents journeyed to

rt down the

na,

sand

the Delta Queen to pose

throughout the French

She is the great grand- of

Jules Clement on whose land the verv

first oil well in Louisiana was drilled in*

the early part of this century.

‘The film will be ready for showing in

Parish soon and the book will probably be

ready for publication next year.

‘Avissa, along with her sister Lisa and

Angela and her parents are schedul to

go to France for the unveiling of the

Book.
‘Asissa’s father was the Soil Conser-

vation Service technician in Cameron for

a number of years.

Holly Beach

visits H. B.
Does anyone know how the little

community of Holly Beach got it’s name?

If so, Irvin Thibodeaux, a local store

owner would like to know, so he could

pass along the information to tourists

making inquiring.
This past weekend the community was

visited by a Baton Rouge man Holly

Beach, Jr., accompanied by his baby son,

Holly Beach If, who was making

inquiries as to how the community got its

name.

It seems that Mr. Beach had heard of

the community and made a speci trip to

the southwestern part of Cameron parish
to try to find out this information.

S Riggs, who will retire from the Jo at the

i end of Decem Is sho
been elected to

by the commission following receipt of a

telegram early in October from Lynn A.

Greenwalt, director

Wildlife Service, asking for approval by

the commission for federal enforcement

of steel shot regulations in Louisiana that

were adopted early this year and widely

publicized in both federal and state

printed hunting regulations.

members
Wi

nations for King

reign over the festival here Jan. 12 and

wn with John

Nov. 1,1978

Steel shot rule

is suspended
Greenwalt stated in the telegram that

as a result of Congressiona action in the

of Interior&#3
ati

bill, the fish and wildlife service will not

be ‘allowed to further implement or

enforce use of steel shot in designated
areas without approva from regulatory

agencies in each state affect,

The commission&# action

in Baton Rouge was based upon six nours

‘af public testimony on the problem of

waterfowl poisonin from ingested lead

shot, comments from conservation agen-

cies, organizations and interested citi-

zens.

The Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission last Wednesday voted un-

pend of the

mandatory regulations established by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the use

of steel shot in previously designated
Steel shot zones for the taking of

waterfowl in Louisiana.

The commission&#39 action took place at

a special meeting in Baton Roug called

by Chairman Doyle G. Berry to evaluate

data and public comments presente

ednesday,

a

‘The hearing in Lafayette had been set

The commission&# action Wednesday,

in effect, inds those steel shot

regulations contained in the digest of

hunting regulations governing the taking
of waterfowl in Louisiana during the

1978-79 hunting season and permits
taking of waterfowl in season anywhere
in Louisiana with lead shot.

of the U.S. Fish and

King nominations asked

Paul Crain, Oil; Thomas W. Steed,

Shrimp; Charles W. Hebert, Rice; Jerry
G. Jones, Wildlife; J. Burton Daigle,

Bicentennial Salute to Outstanding Citi-

zen; Ted Joanen, Alligator; Patrick J.

Doody, Menhaden.
The nominations must be received by

Nov. 15.
Frankie Henry, committee chairman,

said it is very important to get the

nominations in as soon as possible.

Letters went out this week to all

the Louisiana Fur and

life festival board asking for nomi-

Fur No. 10 who will

‘Th King will be chosen from the fur

try.
.

Past kings, who have represente the

industries of importance to the parish

fare: Jack Styron, Menhaden; Alvin

Dyson, Fur; Mark Richard, Cattle; John

fo gifted student plan
ing, and divergent thinking.

.

Thirty children throughout the paris

are involved in the K-1 and 4

¥ en hic So du the
lot wi

e778 school year in fou “a fifth

grades and ha expanded this year to

serve sixth graders

The Cameron Parish School Boatd has

received a Title IV Grant to develop &

program for gifted and talented students

in kindergarten and first grade during

the 1978-79 school year.

‘The new program is called AGATE

(Academicall Gifted and Artistically

Education) and focuses on
Talented

5

learning experiences which will en- All of the students were selected for

courage, motivate, challenge.

|

2” this program according to their past

inspire the academic, artistic ‘and crea- academic or artistic ces on

tive child.
examinations which were specificall

designed to show these strengths, and by
nomination of school and class

personnel.
‘The main function of the program is to

develop the following skills: memory.

cognition, evaluation, convergent think-

Gail keeps in goo shape
She was also sports editor of her hig!

school yearbook staff, vice-president ¢

the Beta Club, pfesiden of the Furtur

Homemakers of America and valedictoi

ian of her 1976 graduating clas

Recipient of the Daughters of th

American Revolution Award, she we

also named to “Who&#39; Who in Hig
Schools&q for 1974-76. Demary is th

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
.

Demary, Sr. of Lake Charles.

Stone says the ‘&#39;Run-For-Your-

program is open to McNeese student

faculty, and staff. Interested persor

may contact him at the McNeese Milita:

Science Dept.

Council sets

Gail Demary, a junior office administ-

ration major at McNeese State Univer-

sity, believes in keeping physicall fit-

‘ member of the Cowgirls’ basketball

team, Demary completed the require-
ments for the ‘‘50-Mile Club” in the

““Run-For-Your-Life’’ program sponsor-

ed by the McNeese Military Science

Department.
to Maj. Ed. Stone, project

officer for the physica fitness program,

Miss Dematy completed the 50 miles in

Jess than 20 days, normally running three

miles each day. The time goal for her

age group are 9:30 for one mile and 28:30

for three miles.

Demary& first three-mile run was

made in 27 minutes, while he first one

miler was completed in 8:15.-Her best

times posted were 7:22 and 23 minutes

for one and three miles, respectively.
No stranger to physical fitness,

Demary played basketall, was on the

track team, and was a cheerleader at

Grand Lake High School before coming

to McNeese.

Fun day set

by council

A “Fun Day’’, sponsore by the

Cameron Parish Extension Homemakers

Council, will be held Saturday, Nov. 4 at

the Grand Lake school.

‘All parish Extension Homemakers

members are urged to attend for a

get-acquainted party with the new

Extension Home agent, Cynthia Childs,

afid review the upcoming yearly pro-

meet & classes

The Cameron Council on Aging wi

meet Monday, Nov. 6, at 10 a.m. in th

recreation center in Johnson Bayou

Anyone needing transportation may ca

the council office at 775-5668.

The council will have their cerami

classes in the senior center from 8.a.m.t

12 noon Wednesday, Nov. 8, and the

macrame classes Nov. 9 from to

3

p.m

from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

5 :

Mhire wins

member, exhibited the Gran

the program is as follows: Coffee at
Fair in Shreveport.

9:30 a.m.; introduction of new officers at

10; A book review by Carolyn Ford. Jeff

Davis Parish librarian at 10:30; a film at
477

11; door prizes and country counter at

11.30 and a covered dish luncheon at

noon.

at the Cal-Cam Fair held in Sulphur.

Microfilm Department Libr.
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Election

is Tues.
Sample Ballot

Cameron parish

15° a Copy

‘ameron, La.

Cameron parish voters will have only

two issues on their ballots when they go

to vote in the general election Tuesday,
7Nov. 7.

Une is the 14th Judicial District race in

which incumbent Frank Salter is oppose

by Leonard Knapp, Jr.. both of Lake

iharles.

‘Although Cameron parish will have its

own judicial district with district judge

‘nd district attorney next March, parish
Voters are still eligible to vote in the

OE ger CLUE

14th Judicial District

propos i

Constitution that would create a First

‘Conway LeBleu,
:

Of the amendment since he says a portion

improvements to

Cameron has a lot

the first primary
was elected as the new Ward 6 school

Films will be shown on Friday morning

7
Clayton Mhire, South Camero F f

Champion Bramham Heifer at the State

Clayton is the son of Mrs. and Mrs.

Evans Mhire of Grand Chenier, He is

also a member of the South Cameron Jr.

H recently had the Champion Heifer

uurrent D. A.&q race.

The other item on the ballot is a

ed amendment to the Louisian (One to be Elected)

LEONARD 22

woap Je 1

—_
FRANK T- 25

O

sed Tax Trust Fund.
Gne Cameron parisn orticial, Rep.

has come out in support

the funds would b use

|

fo
the coastline of which

The only paris electio was settled in

when John DeBarge

board member.

Winners named
‘The winners of the annual Grand Lake

baby contest at the Athletic Association

Fall Festival have been announced.

In the six month to one year old

division Tara Nic Kelley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Micha Kelley, was th

775-5786. Mr end rhere was no boy ent .

Eric Paul Fogleman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Fogleman and Wendee

Doctor on duty Bellard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Bellard, were the winners in the one year

South Cameron Memorial hospital to two year old division.

announces that there will be a physician Winners in the two to three old

on duty at the hospital from 8 a. m. division were Jeffery Verzwyvelt, son, of

Saturday; Oct, 28 through 8 p. m. on Mr, and Mrs. John Verzwyvelt, end

Nov. 5 during the absence of Dr. Cecil Aimiee Kelley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clark. Terry Kelley.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

First aid class

The American Red Cross will conduct a

beginner first-aid course Saturday, Nov.

4 from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

‘The course is free and those wishing to

enroll may call Mrs. Elsie Roberts at

The proposed amendment to Article IX, of the Louisiana Con-

stitution to add thereto a new Section 9, creating a First Use

Tax Trust Fund in the state treasury for the pi from a

firet use tax to be used for debt retirement, redemption of debt,

reimbursement of the general fund for certain tax credits and

for certain capital improvements for the barrier islands, reefs,

and shores of the coastline.

Louisiana coast in 137 f water.

Columbia Gulf Tisuuata Oe o
Houston, Texas, built the complex for

Itself and_» ‘Tennessee

IN A SCENE reminiscent of the lowa

Jima flag raising, these workmen attach

4%-Inch cables to a hook used to lift

modules of operating equipment into partner,

place during construction of a $42 million Pipeline Co. Columbia Gulf operates

‘gas compression complex in the pipelines in Cameron parish that carry

Gulf of Mexico. Now operating, the S0me of the gas from the offshore

facility is located 75 miles south of the complex.



Mrs.
dressed in a devil costume,

Club has costume contest

. Leste Richard, Jr., _ discussions was held on and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.

“Fun Day& to be held at

—

N

al

joy. 28 was chosen as the

SGithe prise inthe costume Grand Lake school Nov. 4. date ‘for the ‘Thansgiving

contest at the October meet- Spon b the Cameron supper for club members and

of the
arish HD Council.

ing
Extension

held in the home of Mrs. Lyle
Crain.

Mrs, Lonnie Glenn Harper

and
i

were

Grand Chenier
their husbands at the V.F.W.

Homemakers club hall on Grand Chenier.

Each club member will

bring a covered dish and the

club will furnish a ham.
Miss Cynthia Childs,

Home Demonstration Agent,
sented a demonstration

club will be

responsib for door prizes;
registration of guests under

the direction of Mrs. Charles

Bonsall; and name tags to be

ja sibs Miller
made by Mrs. Evans Mhire

on the making of crepes.
A halloween theme was

used in the decoration of the

receptio room and of the

serving table which was

preside over at the close of

the meeting by the

hostessess.

It& The Most!
The most avoidable cause

of blindness is probably the

eye injury. If safety eyewear
is used and proper precau-
tions taken in schools and in-

dustry, some 90 percent of

eye injuries need not occur.

NOTICE
All residents of Cameron under

Homiestead Exemption will b
exempted on all Parish and Dis
trict Taxes up to the amount of

their Homestead for the year

1978.
Ambrose Savoie —————

Some to consider it bad

Tax Assessor luck for women to look at

trumpets.
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-out next year

by joining

our

Christmas Club

Our Christmas Club can make holiday shop-

ping easy! Rather than being confronted with

ahuge Christmas gift bill all at once, the

Christmas Club helps you put aside a

little money each week--and then, just

before Christmas--you get a check for

all the money you have saved. Open your

Christmas Club account today.

‘We are-now sending out our 1978 Christmas

checks totaling more than $66,000. Our new

Christmas Club begins Nov. 6.

NOW4S THE TIME TO JOIN OUR 1979

CHRISTMAS CLUB IN ONE OF THESE

CLASSES:
$1.00 each week for 50 weeks--8 50.00

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks—-$100.00

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks--$250.00

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks—-$500.00
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Cameron

GRAND CHENIER

GRAND LAKE—
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Rach depositor imeured to $40,000

Cameron State Bank

Main office and all branches open each Friday

from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

CREOLE

HACKBERRY

Fall is a good time

to have soil tested

Fall is an excellent time for

farmers and other tillers of

the soil to have their soil

tested for plant nutrients.
Dr. Olen D. Curtis, agron-

omist with the LSU Coop-
erative Extension Service,

says that the fall is actually
better than spring when it

comes to soil testing.
“Generally, weather con-

ditions are better in the fall

and it is easier to take

samples when the soil
is in

good condition. Wet or in-

clement weater in the spring
may cause delays in samp-

ling soil which will hamper
Janting, while delays in the

fal are not nearly as criti-

cal,”&q Curtis notes.
“Then, there&# the annual

spring rush. You&#3 get faster

service in the fall when there

aren&# as many samples for

the LSU Soil Testing Lab in

Baton Roug to handle. Early
reports also give the farmer

time to plan on the grades
and amounts of fertilizer

needed. And taking samples
after harvest enables the

farmer to remember any

trouble spots he encountered
in the fields during the

growing season.”
The soil analy: dre-

commendations cannot be

any more accurate than the

sample, so a representative
sample taken according to

approved guidelines-is nec-

cessary. Information sheets

and containers for soil samp-

ling are available from each

county agent& office in the

state. The sample analysis is

done free of cost by LSU in

Baton Rouge.
A soil test provides the

best guid for determining
the kind and amount

fertilizer to use for produci
a give crop in a given field,
Curtis says. The chemical

analysis or soil test is used

In a routine analysis, tests

are made to determine the

available phosphorus, potas-.
sium, calcium and’ magn-

f

rot

ae=
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esium in the soil. The acidity
or alkalinity (pH) and the

amount of lime needed to

correct an acid soil is deter-

mined.
Soil test results have little

value unless they are intell-

igently interpreted, says
Curtis. For an accuf: re-

the

must be co

after consideration of

these factors can a aber
Soil tests; when ly

interpreted, are the best

ides for efficient use of

fertilizer and lime, Curtis

concludes.

Air leakage

problem in

mobile home

Air leakage, or infiltration,
is a major factor in energy
efficiency in a mobile home,
reminds Margaret Peavy of

the LSU Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

“Heat gain and oss

through ai leakage may

represent a third to a half of
the cooling load in a moblie

home,” says ome

economist.
Mrs. Peavy says one study

showed about

40

percent of

the air leakage in some

mobile homes
through the walls.

“The problem may

eae con:
i

technique for

Siding
also

energy in m home. If

the Fo is sided with the

Jong sides facing north and

south, i
solar heating.
must be counteracted in hot

summer month with

RS Ge shad is pro-
vided by trees, but porche

Cameron hig school

ee er ee game. In the background is

Secure batteries in

boat says C. Guard

After a da of boatin fun,
the owner

of

a new 15 bass
boat anchored his new

Gpisc and went to bed.
jext morning he received a

considerable shock - his new

boat was sunk in 30 feet of
water! After recovering the

boat, he found that three
loose batteries in the aft
section had broken the live

ne

and awnings on the south

side also help.
Mrs. Peavy says a full,

i skirt

around the base of the

mobile home is essential for

energy efficiency during
heating and cooling.

considering the  pur-

chase ‘of a mobile home, the

Extension home economist

suggests looking for one that

has been designated
“energy-conserving home’
pet erat a

fousing and Urban Develop-
ment.

FOR
The Constitutional

Amendment

on the November 7 Ballot

well drain causing the boat to

.
Later, this boat was

found to have ‘bad foam”

which, in conjunction with

the weight of extra batteries,
ha allowed the boat to sink.

equivalen of
missiles” in a moving boat.

New Coast Guard regulations
for inboard and 1/0 boats

require batteries to be

‘secured. Though these new

electrical. systems regulat-
ions donot apply to

outboards, it makes sense to

secure batteries on all boats.

batteries should be secured

in place so that they will not

move more than one inch

with a 90- pull exerted

in any direction.
If you are the fortunate

owner of an outboard boat

equipped with level flotation,

or just any small boat, be

extremely careful about

installing additional batter-

ies, especially in the aft

the pressbox. [Photo by Mike

McCall)

section. After making such

an addition, you may no

longer have level or even

basic flotation. It may be

necessary to install” addi-

tional foam flotation material

to provide buoyancy for the

batteries. A_marine batter
hti 45 pounds will

Y of a cubic foot of

toam to su} it. It is

suggeste that’ you consult

your Marine Dealer in the

event you do decide to add

extra batteries.
n “ice-chest™ type

battery box may: soon be

available which will be

designed to supp the

concentrated weig of heav
batteries in a boat.

ese boxes should be

capable of being secured,

provide insulation for the

positive_terminal, and be
vented so as not to accumlate

hydrogen gas.
Taking the time to secure

your boat&# batteries may

prevent your boat from

sinking whether it’ s anch-

ored or in use. For more
i

wi Comm:

Eighth Coast

Guard District, 500 Camp

If the “First Used Tax” on offshore gas going

out of the state is found by the court to be legal,

the amendment dedicates 25% of the proceeds

to the preservati and stablization of the coast-

line including navigation and 75% is dedicated

to the retirement of state debt.

‘Rep Conway LeBleu

(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)

Asj



Frank Salter
ae

Cameron Parish’s Friend!

Frank Salter

When Cameron Parish needed Frank Salter, he was always OUR FRIEND —

As just one example, h is shown in the October 6, 197 7 issue of this newspaper:

“”, Cameron gets approval fora separate J udicial District.

[Photo by Mike \5° Acopy

Leonard Knapp

On December 20, 1972 at the exinero Courthouse in a public hearing before

the U.S. Corps of Engineers, Leonard Knapp, Jr. OPPOSED the granting of a fed-

oing
: eral permit for the Cameron-Creole Watershed to restore the marshes and provide

l ren -alevee that could be used for a Hurricane Escape Route. Is he Cameron’s friend?

ceeds

The choice is clear - On Tuesday, November 7, 1978 - Vote For:

coast-

wate Frank T. Salter

‘

Cameron Parish Friends of Frank Salter

eu id for by Frank Salter, Jr.)

ae ae
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Goblins, witches school cafeteria Tuesday
when the students answered

the noon call for dinner.

and

ghost abounded in numbers

in the Cameron Elementary

All Christmas Club savers at the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

should have completed their 49th

payment by Nov. 9th to avoid any

penalty. All checks will be processed
‘on Nov. 10th, and will include the

Oth (Bonus) payment. Thank You.

ween observed
They were escorted into a

haunted house by ghosts and

were served their meals by
more Halloween haunts,

under black lights which lit

up pumpkins and scare-.

crows.

The menu for the day
which was posted all over the

school on cleverly designed
posters was: ‘*Goblins De-

Meeting
dates are

announced
The November club meet-

ing dates of the Cameron

Parish Extension Homemak-

ers clubs are as follows:

Hackberry- Monday, Mov.

16, r p.m. at the Catholic Hall;

Sweet Lake, Monday, Nov.

13, 7 p.m. at Grand Lake

Recreation Center; Creole,

Tuesday, Nov. p.m.

home of Mrs. Harold Carter;

Cameron, Monday, Nov. 27

at 7 p.m. in Civic Room of the

Calcasieu Marine National

light” (Pizza; ‘‘Black Cat

Salad’ (combination salad);
Ranch style beans; ‘Witch&#3

Hats&q (inverted ice cteam

cones and ‘Spooks Juice”

(milk).
Grace Roberts and her

co-workers Virgie LaBove,
Irene Picou, Betty Con-

stance, and Pearl LaBove

spent their off-day on Sunday
decorating the cafeteria in
the Halloween decorations
for the special occasion.

In the above photo some of
the children are shown with
the lunchroom staff, Mrs.

Roberts Mrs. LaBove, Mrs.

Picou, Mrs. Constance and

Mrs. LaBove.

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes
* Pants

* Work Clothes
JEDI IE OREO AAAI

Check our Western Department-
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply
Cameron

Cacasi Msi!
a 208s

ousenst
Lae CHARLE

‘Check this
convenience!

America’s money system wouldn&#39; be as

advanced as it is without your checking account.

Paying bills, shopping, or whatever else you r 7ed

is made more convenient, and convenience

important to us at the SuperBank.

Your Calcasieu Marine checks are recognized
all over, Southwest Louisiana, not just in your

town, and SuperSuzie, Calcasieu Marine’s 24

hour teller is a service most banks don’t have.

We think you need her.

Your checking account is a source for all

kinds of services. From the SuperBank.

Super
Caleasieu Marine National Bank. .°#*

Member FDIC

Oak Grove Nov. 5-8. Sunday

oF

services will be at 11 a.m.

and 6 p.m. and the’ Mondaythro Wednesday services
are at 7 p.m.

Letter to Editor

Cut Off, La.

Dear Editor:

Recently | had the oppor-
tunity to goon a dove hunt at

the invitation of your re-

resentative, Mr. Conway

Bleu. This was my first

real opportunity to visit with

the good people in the

Cameron area, and to ob-

serve your community and

the type of people you live

Bass Club

to meet.

Monday
The November meeting of

the LeMesche Bass club will

held Monday, Nov. 6, at

.m. at the WOW hall in

reole, according to Phillip
Trosclair, president

Nominations for new offi-

cers will be made and new

rules decided upon.
Officers will be elected at

the December meeting, and

only those members who hae

id dues are eligible to vote.

ese are due at the Decem-

ber meeting at which time a

supper will be served.

Deer season

to open Sat.

Deer season in a large
portio of the state, includ-

ing many wildlife manage-
ment areas, opens this Sat-

urday, November 4, with still

hunting in Areas 2, 3, 4, and

5, ing to J. Burton

Angelle, secretary, Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fish
eries.

Angelle said the four areas

would provide 19 day still

hhu only from November
4-22.

‘Area will open. week

later, on November 11, and

extend for nine days through
November 19 with still

hunting only. The first

segment of deer season in

Area 6 will run from Nov-

ember 24 through December

10 for seventeen days of

hunting with or without

dogs.
Angelle urged deer -hunt-

ers to consult the digest of

hunting and fishing regula-
tions. He cautioned deer

hunters, including archers,
that they must comply with

the provisions for the wear-

ing of “hunter orange”
during the upcomin season.

hese regulations are

included in the hunting

e diges also contains
the regulations for either sex

deer hunting for each area.

Deer hunters should check
the digest for all regulatons
and dates pertaining to the

taking of cither sex deer.

Butane Gas
For &quot;Homes Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

with, I represent the lower

portion of Lafourche Parish,

and we are proud of the

friendliness of our people
and the good Cajun hospi-
tality we extend to people
who visit in our area. How-

ever I must admit that the

citizens of Cameron are just
as friendly and your hospi-
tality is equal with our own. I

cannot recall having two days
more enjoyable than the two

days spent in your com-

munity enjoying your hunt-

ing-and friendship of the

local people.
You are fortunate in

having Mr. LeBleu as your

representative and he has

always stated in Baton Rouge
that he represents hard

working industrious and

friendly people.
He certainly proved his

int to me and other

legislators who made the

hunt that he was telling the

truth.
Ican assure you that in the

future that I will act in a

positive manner on the

various matters coming be-

fore the legislature which

affect your area.

I would like to, personally
thank all the good citizens
who assisted Conway in

providing me with a pleasur-
able weekend.

Sincerly,
Rep. L. G. LaPlante, Jr.

IT& TH MOS

The most many textile in-

dustry workers are likely to

be paid might very well come

from the J. P. Stevens Com-

pany. As of September, 1977,
Stevens workers earned six

percent more than the indus-

try average on an hourly basis

and ten percent more on a

weekly basis. Their earnings
also approximated those of
all manufacturing employees
in the southeastern region of

the country where most of

Steven plants are located.

Loaded with all power and

seats. AM/FM 8 track tape

wheels, landau T-Top

$399

Must see to appreciate

$399

1976 PONTIA CATALINA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

‘AM/EM stereo, tilt wheel, rally wheels

Smoke detectors

would save lives
Use of smoke detectors

could prevent 71 precent of

home-fire deaths and 72

percent of the property dam-

age, a new study shows.

In Louisiana, more than 80

lives and $20 milli fi
roperty damage cou! e

eed if each Ho had at

least one smoke detector and

an escape plan, Honeywell
Inc. of Minneapolis reported.

Three-fourths of Louisiana’s

homes have no firewarning
device.

‘The inexpensive electronic

devices also could prevent 85

rcent of the home-fire

injuries by providing extra
time to exit a burning

building safely.
ese estimates are based

on research by Johns Hop-
kins Applied Physics Lab-

oratory in Baltimore for the

National Fire Prevention and

Control Administration (NF-

PCA), plus data furnished by
Louisiana&#3 Office of State

Fire Protection.
Release of the federal

results and state data is part
of a national fire-safety cam-

paign by Honeywell to alert

the public to the benefits of

smoke detectors:
“Loss of life and property

in Louisiana can be reduced

if home owners install some

kind of smoke detector sys-

tem,” said Raymond B.

i assistant. secretary.

Office of State Fire Protect-

ion, which provided data on

home-fire deaths and prop-

erty damage.
Oliver advised using only

those smoke detectors that

have been tested and app-

roved by a recognized testing
laboratory.

Smoke detectors have an

electronic sensor that trig-

gers a loud alarm at the first

trace of smoke. Most are

battery powered, while some

use house current.

Louisiana ranks 10th high-
est in the nation with a

home-fire death rate of 42.5

fatalities per million persons,
the U. e Department of

Health, Education and Wel-

fare reports.
Forty-four percent of the

fatal home fires occur during

night sleeping hours -- which

is why smoke detectors have

such a lifesaving potential --

according to NFPCA

‘The survey found:

.-An average of 115 Loui-

siana residents are killed

each year in home fires, and

an average of 82 lives could

be saved annually by using
smoke detectors.

-- Paid insurance claims

from home-fire property
damage average $28.7 mil-

&#

Plain or

Hardwo

lion a-year, and use of smoke

detectors could save $20.7

million of that amount.
-- More than 950,000 of the

state’s 1.3 million  resid-

ences, or 74 percent, have no

fire-warning device.
Estimates of the number of

lives and amount of property
damage saved by use of

smoke detectors in Louisiana

are based on national aver-

ages reported by NFPCA.

&q present, 22 states re-

quire smoke detectors in all

residences. Louisiana is one

of nine states requiring
smoke detectors only in

multiple-family dwellings,
the study reported.

NFPCA notes that some

fatalitie ‘and injuries occur

smoke detectors in

1

use of confusion and

panic in smoke-filled rooms,

drug use, intoxication, ahd

other causes that cancel the

advantages of an early warn-

in of fire.

Included are persons killed

and injured reentering burn-

ing buildings to save relat-

ives, pets or valuables, the

federal agency adds.

Regardiess of the docum-

sented value of smoke detect-

ors, 27 percent of 1,

respondents to a recent

NFPCA survey said they
were unaware of the exist-

ence of any kind of home-fire

warning system.

WANTED

MSPAN- BU MAN”

[Entomologist]

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826

wants to help you solve:

L F
Safet Steel Toe—

king Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

Heel
Molded
Counter

BEST BUYS EVER!!!
ALL USED CARS UNDER $4,000

1976 CHRYSLE NEWPORT 1977
air, bucket

player. rally
Radio, heater, air, radja tires, pickup box,

only 27,000 miles, one owner local truck.

53995
1977 PLYMOUT SATELIT
Four door sedan,

steering and brakes, AM/FM, only 13,000

miles. One owner.

5399

SPECIA SAVING ON THES CAR

sizes and widths

TOYOTA SR5

automatic, air, power

Standard, radio, heater,

wire wheels, only 9,600 miles

~

$43

Hwy. 90 East Sulphur

1978 FOR MUSTAN
AM/FM stereo, Automatic, air,

cruise, tilt, AM

owner.

one owner

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen

George Gautreaux - A.J. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

1974 OLDSMOBILE DELT 8

‘FM stereo, like new. Local
power steering and brakes,

$2995

527-639
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etectors

ve lives
ion a-year, and use of smoke

jctectors could save $20.7

nillion of that amount.
- More than 950,000 of the

te’s 1.3. million

snces, or 74 percent, have no

fire-warning device.
Estimates of the number of

ives and amount of property
damage saved by use of

smoke detectors in Louisiana

are based on national aver-

‘At present, 22 states re-
quire smoke detector in all

residences. Louisiana is one -

of nine states requiring
smoke detectors only in

multiple-family dwellings,
the study reported.

NFPCA notes that some

fatalities and injuries occur

even with smoke detectors in -

use because of confusion and *.°

panic in smoke-filled rooms,

drug use, intoxication, ahd

other causes that cancel the

advantages of an early warn- ~~

ing of fire.

Included are persons killed &q

and injured reentering burn-

ing buildings to save relat-

ives, pets Or valuables, the

federal agency adds.

Regardiess of the docum-

‘ented value of smoke detect-

ors, 27 percent of 1,

respondents to a recent

NFPCA survey said they
were unaware of the exist-

ence of any kind of home-fire

warning system.

County Agent Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

bulls- is a tool

that each cattleman must use

if he is to make genetic
improvement in his herd and

increase the frequency of
desirable genes.

Using high quality bulls is
the fastest way to improve
the over-all quality and per-
formance of a cow herd.
Remember, a bull stays in

servic a long time and can

increase or decrease calf

weights. More important, his
genetic capabilities are

Passed on to his females that
are kept as replacements.

Along with weaning
weight and weaning ratio,
his vearling weight is very
important as it expresses his
genetic growth. =

Long yearlings or two-year
bulls are still growin and

will need speci care during
“their first and second breed-
ing seasons. Supplemental
feeding during breeding

season will help maintain

bulls in good fleshly condi-
ition. Bulls need to be in

fee condition going into

reeding season.

for Lice Before
Winter Undetected lice on

infested herds pay for lice

contro in losses when they
fail to control them with

WANTED

x

[Entomolo

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

478-7826

STAN- BU MAN”

wants to help you solvell:

WL T

yr Safet Steel Toe-

orking Feet Deserve

HEEL FIT
ECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

ate
aera

& TOYOTA SR5
-, air, radja tires, pickup box,

niles, one owner local truck.

53995
LYMOUT SATELIT
sedan, automatic, air, power

brakes, AM/FM, only 13,000

owner,

5399
HES CAR

DSMOBILE DELT 88
air, power steering and brakes,

AM/FM stereo, like new. Local

2995
1 today:

Tommy DeRouen

leaux

st
TRUCK

527-639
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It&# less ex-

pensive to spray the herd and
eliminate the lice tha it is to

feed lice all winter and suffer
the losses they cause.

Cattle herds that appear to

have no lice in November can

be heavily infested by mid-
winter. A few female lice in

the ears of one or two cows is

all it takes. As the weather

becomes cooler,

many eggs and

spread to other cows through
normal contacts.

Bloodsucking lice cause

cattle to become anemic,
weakened, and susceptible to

diseases. Lousy animals

grow slower and lose weight.
What they eat is drained

from them in the blood the

lice suck.
Treatment has been de-

layed too long when cattle

are rubbing against fences,

trees and feed troughs

leaving balls of hair, or have

areas of skin with the hair, or

have areas of skin with the

hair missing. Heavily, in-

fested animals also develop a

rough looking coat that has a

sooty appearance.
-

Prevent a buildup of lice

by applying an insecticide
before winter weather
arrives. Appl the i

as a spray or a dip and treat

every cow
in the herd.

Thorough wetting of every
animal is necessary for best
results. Insecticide dusts

bag and self-treating back-

rubbers are not adequate for

lice control.
Lice are easily killed with

any one several

insecticides including CoRal,
Delnav, Korlan, Malathion,
Methoxychlor or Rabon.

Rea the label on th insecti-
cide container and observe

the directions and precau-
tions.

Protecting a herd from

losses to lice require treating
the cattle before the damage
is done, wetting every cow

thoroughly, and treating new

cows for lice before they are

added to the herd.

New library books

New books recently re-

ceived by the Cameron

parish library include:

FICTION

THE GLASS FLAME by
Whitney. Karen Hallam tries
to find her husband&# killer in

a small village of the Tennes-

see Smoky Mountains.
.

THE SUCIDE’S WIFE

by Madden. The story of Ann

Harrington&# response to the

juences of her hus-

-band’s suicide.
THE STARRS OF TEXAS

by Leslie. A novel of

enormous vitality about
wealth and power, passion

and ambitio privilege and

the loneliness o being larger
than life - a saga of the

legendary Starrs and the

de partmen tstore they
founded.

THE LAST MAGIC by
Nash. A rich turmoil of
Vatican intricacy, global ter-

ror, and the ‘astonishing
bonds between hyman
beings, this is a novel of
faith, doubt, love, fear, and

HE SHIPKILLER by
Scott. A chronicle of one

man’s vendetta against the

supertanker. LEVIATHAN
and her master and his

determination to win at all

cost the justice he had been

denied o land.

by Wood. A rive-

ting tale of unspeakable
obsession.

ARTHUR REX by Berger.
A new and different inter-

tion of the King Arthur

end.
CINDER PATH by

Cookson. The story of

Charlie MacFell that carries
the reader_from_the_rural

their homes

Save

Money

Now On:

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

plusses of dollar savings too!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

England of Edwardian times
to the holocaust of the

Western Front in the First
World War.

NON-FICTION

BEASTS AND BABIES by
Creaton. A special treat for

all readers who are intrigued
by a warm, kooky, down-to
earth gang of heifers, farm-
ers, chickens, sheep, ducks,
pigs, dogs, and babies of all
sorts.

THIS HOUSE OF SKY:
LANDSCAPES OF A WEST-

ERN MIND by Doig. The
author deciphers from his

ps not only a sense of the
land an how it shapes us, but

also the ties to family and
friends who shap our valves

as we search for intimacy,
independence, love.

EVERYTHING YOU AL-
WAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT NUTRITION by Dr.

Reub The author con-

tends that penn for penny
and pound & pound, we eat
one of the worst diets in the
world and it is hurting us

more than we are willing to

admit.

SUN, MOON

_

AND
STANDING STONES by

Wood. Just what were the

carefully arranged boulders
of Stonehenge and Carnac?

MOVIE STARS, REAL
PEOPLE, AND ME by

Logan. This famous director

Hollywood for this free-

wheeling account of his
experiences with some of the

bigg stars of all ime.
(0 BED OF ROSES. An

autobiography of Joan Fon-
taine

and enjoy the

Lumber/Hardware
Insulation

Windows & Doors

Roofing Materials

775-5227
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the RECORDS of

COMPARE
Before November 7th take time to COMPARE

District Attorney on the REAL ISSUES.

Frank Salter, District Attorney

the 2 candidates for

The Opponent

EXPERIENCE

27 Years of Law Practice

3 Years as Ass’t Dist. Atty.
18 Years your District Attorney.

Handled 90,000 cases as D.A.

Secured a 92.81% Conviction Rate.

LEADERSHIP

A part of Duties as D.A. actively promoted
Industrial growth in the past and present,

and the future $5-Billion expansion creating
5000 New Jobs. Openly supported Calcasieu

teachers in their successful public vote to

obtain better salaries.

TRUST

Successfully prosecuted drug pushers and

kept organized crime, commercialized

gambling, prostitution, etc. out of all of

Calcasieu and Cameron parishes.

STABILITY

Past Commander, American Legion and

recipient of Americanism Award; 1977-78

President La, District Attorney Ass’n. and

member Judicial Council of the Supreme
Court; Appointed to Committee to Review

Appellate Caseload and Procedure by Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court.

%

7 Years of Law Practice

0 Years of On The Job Training
No Experience-No knowledge of the job.
Handled 3 criminal jury cases

Lost 2 of the 3 to D.A.’s Office

Effectively opposed and helped defeat
Cameron Watershed Project (Emergency
Hurricane Evacuation Route). Helped

defeat extension of Lake Charles Beach.

Expressed Anti-Industrial growth sen- 1

timents.

—

Sponsored, advocated and

_

supported
communes and communal living along with

his chosen, long time law partner, James

Cox.

&lt;—} Active, participating and Cooperating At-

torney with the American Civil Liberties

Union, (ACLU). the organization that

promotes tax supported abortions and that

was responsible for the lawsuit that took

prayer out of public schools.

ON THE ISSUES OF -EX-

PERIENCE, LEADERSHIP,
TRUST AND STABILITY A

COMPARISON MAKES THE

CHOICE VERY CLEAR...RE-
ELECT FRANK SALTER
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

RE-ELECT

SALTE
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Pad tor by Frank Salter

Cameron



Children learn about

hatching chickens

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Under the supervision of

Miss Madeline Colliga and
Mrs. Guy Murphy. Jr. the

kindergarten child-
ren at Cameron Element
school have bee learning ail
about life on the farm.

ae

e

studyi about

s the classes madebatt The inter the chile.

yen dressed up as cowboys

when they were learning
about cattle rances.

As they, focused their
attention on poultry farm an

coul
i

emen of life as they watched
the development of a baby

Upa
By BILL SMOCK

When we drive through
Louisiana these days we see

soybeans or tice
remember when it was the

other way around...less than

The era of cut-out-

o has ended.
mber companies are

as well as helping neigh-

borisma landowners do

t
*s

a good reason for
interest in planting

tree: 14,5 million

acres, or 47 percent, of
Louisiana is

_

forestl

this

tion inthe North an

turning _tree-covered

sca int roads,
centers. Whatth bo I omnto is the fact

that the South is going to

have to furnish more and
more lumber and wood pro-
ducts for the rest of the
nation. Why not, though?

We been furnishing most

of their g and oil for all

these years
I&#3 no financial whiz (if

were, maybe I&# be rich) but

it seems to me that as the
lation grows and the
tland declines, wood

products will be more and

more in demand. And as

furnish-
a timber,

age prices should goa the ‘small woodlo ane
I

ight now, he can double

or trij ig his timber

‘An that means more dolla
in his pock at harvest time.

days of vais the

woods just ‘‘grow’’ are gone.
Today it takes manage
to get the maximu

the ice comes

in. We can i ‘your
timberland and write a

management plan for you at

no cost to you. This pla will

make recommendations for

managin your woodlands
maximum benefit to

based on YOUR

ids.

If

growi timber is

ar oy objective, that is

chick.

During the 21 days of

inculation, the children lear-

ned that the most important
factor was th artificial heat
which replaced the heat Of
the mother hen’s bo

Each day the children took

turns _rotatin, the eggs,
which had to be done from 3
to 5 times a day.

on Halloween da

the

2

tat little chick, whicl

the children

.

named: © Boo&q

was hat
wail a hateh out wi

next few days for th chil
dren to enjoy.

Tree

heh Jan will be written.

ve a feeli forWidl we tailor r plfor timber and wildli W

value, soil erosion an water-

quality control in the

streams.

Forest management prac-
tices do cost

nor
joney and they

area Tong- investment,
but there are federal pro-
grams which will pay up to 75

percent of the cost on much
of this wo on non-industrial
forestland.

Why not give us a call? Let

one of our forester help you
with your land. That&#3 what

we&#3 here for.

Panels are

affected by.
2climate

ren and
roofs neefiber-

glass pan often become

discglored after a few montns

ire to the hot humid
la weat he F con-

J.
‘the discoloration is

caused by a ih alga

ee ance blackish or

in,poriMic ra d s,
Ts

Coope Extension Ser-
vice forester. He cites a

stat

at

at the Sost Forest

Station in Gulfpor
h has shown that

i

be

says the solution

applied with a simpl spra‘of even a watering can. One

gallon of: solution should be

applied 50 square

oe, -

sp ‘
or

=

:
Within.in& itew

will disappe
To ina

taken then

=

applyin;
these solutions as a m o

is v sii . Too, anyshrub 0 vegetation wi-

thin the drip line of the roof

1978La., Nov. 2,

will

explore every possibility in

searching out facts on their

family lines as oppose to a

much easier route of accept-
ing the long-standing family

tions which may or may

not be exactly true. This is, of

part of the puzzl and

The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

own research tha
answer. For

,
readers

may contact author of the

book reviewed below.
BLUE RIDGE

Eight major families and
their related lines are re-

viewed in Blue Ridge Moun-

tain Kinfolks b Larry Ki100. Longview Dr.

‘Acres, Hendersonv ‘Te
sor The Blue Ridge area is

one to which a great many
lines will trace since descen-
dants of its Lae pioneer
familie

families
migrated throughout

“The

b

boo presents excel-

lent genealogie on the Fish-

er, Gilbert, Hall (with Har-

could

may find something in their

peopl included in the text.
The book is hardcover, 6 x

9 in., $15.00 an represents a

Johnson Bayou
By LYNN PRESCOTT

HOSPITAL NEWS
Constance was

hos Tecoveri from
Murph Rom is home

from the hospit and

Warren Trahan ie al doin
well. Preston Romero is i&
Beaumont hospital for bi

surgery. Shirley Bodon “i
now home after spending

sev days in th hosp
treatmentMMfe

Brenda Boullion is taking
Cindy McGee&#3 plac as

secretary since Cindy

to Gertie’s parents, Warren

and Jeanette Trahan.

NEW EMPLOYEES

Jean
and JoMa Badon are work-

ing for Transco through
Crain Brothatthe new

offshore base S
ecte and Cha Jinks

have added a woodburning

fireplac in their living room.

ANNIVERSARIES
Rev. and Mrs. Charles

Fontenot correct ntwedding anniversary
Billy ‘and Shirle Sto ‘
another anniversary Nov.

and’Sonny and Cindy Me
will also have an anniversary
Nov.

6. Hap Anniversary
to all of you.

py Birthday to Sharon
Ennis who celebra Oct.

ina ‘Romero who
celebrate ‘O 24, Patty

Morris celebrated a birthday
Oct. 26 Halloween birthdays

were Roy Ennis, Ernest
Trahan and Loretta Trahan.

lvin Trahan will telebr a

birth Nov. 4.
ere has been a lot ofscii late b

a

trappers
starting and

ier fixiblinds
The, Sunda and Wed-

‘worshinesileve i ser-

vices fist church
will v aa 6 p.m.

case you the roadtravel
to Pt. Arthur a lot, I halearned it is still going to

lon time before we
ter

nice road to travel on.

Weekend stress can

° °

affect working wives

Weekend stress syndrome chores?*” asks the hom
is an ailment anyone economist.
suffer, but working wives are “Even if the husband

among i common helps -- many do -- the

victims, notes Arlene Fulto working Sa I

is sti like to

of the Cooperative consi herself responsible
Extension Service. for the hou: ees

7

says
The home economist sa Mrs. Fulton,

the syndrom comes

woman&#39; awareness that sh
actually holds twjobs -wage

earner and housekeeper.
“Symptoms S seecke

stress include tension,

Mrs. Fult S a ‘d th
malady is easily recogn
because the symptoms

ida
on a predictable

jule.
peak every

‘an Satur-Fri

regardless of

contemplate th we ahe
as sisin only hard work.

irs. Fulton observes most

men ch

T

up as the weekend

es, whereas work-

ing eee phen. hesme

tense because they vit a
pock as their

catch up on all the Kotse
ut off during the week. Mrs.

Fult explains the

sympt known to most

“BPha -alg worin rome
Oey OR Eila h te

real Les And b the time

Saturda rolls around. thev

are in the midst Of resentfully
using one of their two days
Off fer household chores an
shoppin;“ff w nen & weekend

stress syndrome is so well

know, doesn’t it seem or
remedy lies in havi bot

working nartners ar

should be protecte before

applying tie 2

the shingltac Phil Massey (504)

Sven a’
husb helthe wife may feel he is

favor. He is unlik t
consider it his rightful
burden as a member of a

working team.&qu
Until these attitudes

ge, Mrs. Fulton feelsth cure for women&#39 week-
end stress syndrome is

unlikel
“Society in general,

anworking spouses in

need to accept ‘h Adee t

cleaning and cooking ar jofor both worki
For the wor wif wh

weekend,
th
mist offers these su;

that mig help re
Ev th

symy pho--Allow som housework to

slip from week to week.
Do somre cleaning

sortin an arranging even-

ings during the week.
=-Plan less housework time

and more relaxing time for

the weekend hours.
--Don&#3 worry about what

doesn’t get done.

tae

It seems ridiculous to

r

elections, despite federal laws
guaranteeing workers the

tight to the secret ballot.

eae

It seems ridiculous to many
travelers, but

guided
Paris offers

tours of its sewers.
r pi —— Guide rates it 0

superior product in both

printing and organization, its
choice of blackface type in all

capitals for proper names and

presentation of individuals in

separate paragraphs afford-

ing easier readability and

useage for a large amount of

information.

At least 100,000 peopl
named Rei live in the United

R the aide and confi
of General Andrew Tack
who served with him in the
War of 1812 and was at the

ginia in the March of Free-

as been compiled by

35401. hardcover volume

with book jacket, it is 6 x 9

in., 176 pp., indexed, $10.00

plus 66 cents postage per

copy.
This book on the Reid

family (variously spelle
Read, Reade, Reed or in old

English, Rede) is frankly a

Da of love by its authors.

Roberts chose a nostal-

gicpag of writing with an

introduction in poetic prose.
Presented as three major

parts, each-has a narrative
introduction beginning with

Sir Reid of Scotland
and his South Carolina des-

cendants. This line reaches

back through Ireland to the
related Highland families of

Browne, Keith, Eden, Ran-

dolph, Hester, Douglas and

Sutherland. Sir Josep Reid,

son of Thomas,
Virginia

SOUTH CAME high
school cheerleaders are

both Virginia. Family line-

ages as far as ten generations
follow the introducing family

histories.

LABAUVE-AYCOCK
Mrs. Brenda Gallo, 5461

Sheffield Ct., Alexandria,

Va. 22311 wants info, on

parents of Antoine LA-

BAUVE, mar. Ann VIN-

CENT probabl in Nova

Scotia. Their son, Isidore, b

ca. 1771, mar. Jeane Marie

GRANGER; was in Louisiana

latter 1700s. Also info. on

parents of Simon AYCOCK,

mar. Elizabeth BENNETT,

Wayne Co., N’ Car.; their

son, Burrell, settled in Louisi-

ana ca. 1803.
P

Sally Nichols, Box 303,

Kilbourne, La. seeks parent-
age sof William PEVYTOE,

mar. Margie WISE of Jones-
boro-Hodge area. He was

Baptist minister, ca. 1900-

1918; died at Forest, La.

QUERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries ‘free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least one date.

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. W regret that we are

unable to help with individu-

al_research. Genealogical
publications - books, maga-
zines, - will be reviewed upon

receipt of a sampl copy.
Send correspondence to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

Frank Salter

Has Been

Cameron

Parish’s Friend!

Even though Cameron parish will be in 4 new Judicial District next

year and have its own judge and district attorney,
citizens can still vote in the District Attorney&#3 election Tuesday.

shown in action during 2

recent Tarpon football game.

[Photo by Mike McCall]

WANT aeClassified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus §.05 a word over

“25. They should be mailed

FOR SALE: Native

Che shells, any amount.

2.4788, Houston Miller,Sama _(S/1/7 S/1/79) *

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford
XLT Ranger, excellent codition, Call ‘Tony Johns
542-4273 or $42-2477.(1 1/

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrif-T-Way Phar-

macy. (10/12, 11/9p)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 bat
For information call C.

Miller, Jr. at home 477- a3
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE: A beautiful
home and 53.32 acres. A
house especially constructed.
Has natural gas and ali
utilities, out buildings and

two deep water wells, 2%
miles east of Creole traffic

lig For sale sign on Huy.
lease apply in

Fleas appl

in

person.

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge
Monaco. Good condition.

$2,000. Phone 775-5538.
(i/2p)

Friends of

(Paid for by C. A. Riggs)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

must be pald In advance.

FO SALE: Two stacked

bunk beds, Good foam mat-

tresses, thr years old.

Book case headboards. $150.
Call 569-2210.(11/2,9¢)

FOR SALE: a 60°Jack-
son built traveler, double rig,
a671 GMC. a4,.50to1, VHF
radio, CB, a Loran, a tadar,
depth recorder, a TV ready to

fish. Call 775-5910.(11/2, 9c)

HELP WANTED- Appli-
cations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.
for the position of Part-time

Drivers. Salary range- $4.00-
$5.00 per hour.(11/2-16c)

CALL US for an appoint
ment. Enes Beaut Salon

near Conoco Station in Grand

Chenier. 0 p Tuesthrough Sat
nn ePhone 23 Ya aie

P

FOUR FAMILY garage
sale. Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 6 and 7. Furniture,
household items, toys and

clothing for men, women and
children. 5-ton, hase,

condensing unit, $300; half
hi blower uni $9 a/coil, 5 ton, ‘Carp of

Jerry Jones ten Hwy. 27.

(11/2p)

Cameron Parish

We believe that we owe Frank Salter a debt of gratitude and that he
should get Cameron parish citizens&quot votes.

Although Frank Salter has been our District Attorney for 18 years,
we in reality have had our own district attorney in the person of our

assistant district attorney who has been allowed to function almost in-

dependently. Frank is to be commended for giving us this independence

And it was Frank Salter who helped to get our own Judicial District

created even though he would lose part of his district in the process.

Over the years, Frank Salter has been the person we could go to

when we needed aid for improvements for Cameron parish and he has

always come through for us.

‘We urge you to go the the polls Tuesday and help re-elett Frank T,

Salter District Attorney. We owe it to him.

Cameron Parish

Frank T. Salter
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now being taken
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

Seon BOARD

By tue of and in

con lor with ih pro-
lures of  Sectios

through 1 of Titl 3 of the

Toais Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, sealed
bids will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,

jisiana, on or before the
thirteenth (13th) day of Nov-

ember, 1978, at 10:00 a. m.

at which time all bids
received will be opened by

the Cameron Parish School
Board, for a lease covering

th oil, gas, sulphur, potash
and or other liquid gaseous
hydrocarbon mineral rights

in, to, and under the follow-

ing described property:
All of Lots and 2 of

Section 16, Township 14

South, Rang 3 West, Cam-
Louisiana, as

shown on the Township Map

pren by F. N. Shutts and
H. Hayne, and approved

. October 12, 1955, by Ellen

ryan Moore, Registe ofBa Land Office, estimated

to contain approximately
332.96 acres.

All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-

fourth (4 of all oi] and gas

produced and saved; two

colla ($2.00) per long ton

for sulphur produced and

saved; twenty cents ($.20)

per ton for potash produced
and saved; one-fourth (‘4) of

all othe:
and save

Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agency for and

shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3
check. payable to the Cam-

cron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus.

shall accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and.

no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cas

bonus accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall

b forfeited to the Cameron

Parish School Board should

he not return the writ

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the
best bid offered for the lease

on the ent tract.

MERON PARISHSCHO BOARD

By: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pilot

Run: October 26, November

2and9

mincrals produced
d.

—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

Cameron Bayo Station

°Gas

Batteries

*0il Tires

®Ice

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies
WE AREGLAD TO SERV YOU!

OPEN

Mon. i= 5 --Ga.m, -9P.

un, -- 1p. m. - 9P-

,
Coastal Refrigeration

m.

m.

Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter-mile west of hospital.

Conditionin & Refrigeration

cia),

Residential & 24 Hour

‘Murine Service.

Garden Level West. One

American Place, Baton,

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O, Box

44095, at 1 a.m. for the

following:
D-Electric Plant, 11/28;

D-Aluma-Weld Boats, 11/29;

D-Riding Mower, 11/29:
D-Outboard Motor, 11/29

id Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
¢ obtained from the

Purch Sectionlisted
ove. N bids will be

receiv after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER. I

commissioner of

‘Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assista to the
Commissioner

HU CARLEP.M.

StateDi ‘o ‘Purch
Run:

NOTICE
Notice af filing of prop

rate schedules by Edw

Winter. ‘Tariff Publis
Officer, on behalf of motor

carriers of change in rates

and charges; as well as of

filing of proposed rate

scheduled by Bulk Trans-

port, Inc., on its own behalf:

Notice is hereby given by
Edward A. Winter, 235 Rose-

wood Drive, Metairie, Lou-

isiana 7005, and the motor

carriers which are parties to

his Louisiana Motor Freight
Tariff No. 8, ME-L.P.S.C.

No. 8; and to his Louisi
Motor Freig Tariff No.

ME-L.P.S.C. No. 9: a
notice js also hereby giv b

29, 30, and 32 -

ch the

cattiers whi are parties to

the above-referenced tariffs

on file with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission

have filed with said Com-

mission in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, applications for

approval of changes and

increases in rates and

charges for the transpor-

tation of the commodities

affected by and described

within siad tariffs: nes
applicatins, if approved. an

sekep for filin by. the

ieSPisna Pu Service
Commission, would super-

sede the existing rates and

charges for such transp
tation services and would

result in chang of rates for

such services.

Run: Nov. 1
———

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DIST COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE O LOUISIANA
Commercial Cre Corp.

VS. No. 702

By virtue of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, November 8 1978,

between legal hours, the

following described propet-

Vogue Mobile

home Manf. Serial 6521
419, one 3% ton air cond.,

w/house stacked washer

dryer
seized under said writ.

‘erms cash o day of sale,

/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office. Cameron,

La., October 25, 1978
Peter C. Piccioneattor for plaintiff

Advertisied on November

2, 1978 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF’S
FOURTEENTH. SODI

DISTRIC CCOParish of Cam

ST o LOU
v M i08

Elaine Marie Favors
and Rubin FSvirtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale fade and

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
‘In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pi

Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

This past weekend looked

like a seri of parades here

at the Chenier with so many
hunters in trucks towing

boats, pirogues full of canes

and other greeneries going to

the marshe to make prepa-

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, 1 have

sei and will offer forsale

ublic auction to the last
a highest bidder with the

nefit of appraise at

the court house door of this

parish Cameron, o Wed

nesday, ‘November 8, 1978,
between legal hours, the

follow described proper-

On 9 Chevrolet Monza

H/B8
VIN. }ko7521

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day sale-

/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff

ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., Oct. 23, 1978
Ronald J. Bertrand

aAtto for plaintiff
on November2,4 in Cam Pilot,

RUN: Noy, 2.

———

October 27, 1978
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be rece-

ived for the State of Louisi-

ana by the Division of

Administration, Facility Pla-

nning and Control Depart-
ment Sth Floor of the State

Capitol Building, P.O. Box
446 Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana 70804 until P.M.
December 5, 1978

for: CHANNEL  IM-
PROVEME IMPOUND-

N
STRUCTURE RENOV

IN ROCKEFELLER WILD-

LIF REFUGE AND GAME
PRESERVE,

_

CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA.

Project Number: 16-03-00-
77-A, 2 and 5.

Complete Bidding Docu-

ments may be obtained from:

Sellers, Dubroc and Assoc-

jates, Inc. 225 Luke Drive,

lafay Louisiana 70502

Upon deposit of $25 for
each set of documents. De:

sit

of

the first set is fully
fefundable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon1 ae of

|. elephone 542-5050

The Office of District Attorney
Should Be a Full-Time Job.

District Attome’
LAWBREAKE!

“The job of the District Attorney is one of the

most important elected position in Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes. You deserve to have

someone in office who will devote ALL OF HIS

TIME to the performance of his duties. No

outside interests should be allowed to

interfere with the primary function of the

gre PROSECUTION

the B
condition, no later ‘th ten

(10) days after receipt of

bi The deposit of all other

is of documents will beSSfa 50% upon return of

documents as stated above.

All bids must be peepanie by bid security eq
to five percent(5%) of

1 A
base bid and all additiv

alternates and must be in the

form of a certified check,
cashier&# check or bid bond

written b a company lice1
sed to do business in Louisi-

ana.

The successful bidder will

be required to furnish

perform and a payment
ond written by a company

licensed to do business in

Louisiana, each in an amount

equal
t
t 100% of the contract

amoui

No bi
m be withdrawn

for a period of Thirty (30)

days after receipt of bids.

e Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities incidental

thereto.
STATE S ORI O

ADMINISTRATION
Charles E. Roemer, Il-

‘ommissioner

FACILITY PLANNING AND

CONTROL DEPARTMENT
J. Ben Meyer Jr.-

rations for the comin duck

season which opens Nov-

— a

sportsmen workingon&#

Ry

they have seen

flocks of ducks around and

entered S

Patrick&#39 hospital Monday
underg test.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill James

rece brought a

Dodge Station n.

Dot. Johnson and daugh-

ter of Kaplan 5 Sunday
with the Henry i here.

visited Mrs.

— Bec Reyes and
ntfam of Cameron 5

Sunda at the old O&#39;
Montie ho pla here:

Mr. ‘Adolph
sure ha thei rpran

ter spending sometime
them.

Spendin the weekend

with Mrs. Estell Doland was

Mrs. Babara Coatney of Lake

Charles.
¢ Morris East family of

Lake Charles spent th
wee in th I redd
Rich wilteDell minwho is in St. Patri

hospital after und
surgery. She is

doing better.

Visiting fo the weekend

with parents were Bet

Louise. Jones of Lafayette
and Dona Booth of New

jeans.

Father Vau; pe rela-

tives last Tues visiting forthe mission, M and
Touchette and children o

ony Beach, Mr. Touchette

‘aplan, Miss Mary
Vaughn of Crowley,oth relatives.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Valin
Theriot were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Mouton of Lake

Charles.

SHERIFF&#39

REPORT

Charges filed b the Cam-
*Gherif Departeron

this past week were:

OCT. 23

Joe Trobl, 33, 623 Dixie

Dr. Lake Charles, LA. Theft.

Disturbing theo F. ‘Alle 20,703 Irv

Irvin St., Sul LA.

Disturbing the peace.

y
Atkin Rt. 2,Moss AR. Theft.

OCT. 26

James B. Burket, 23,
General Delivery, Gran

Chenier, LA. Disturbing the

peace.

sgh
Qo”Bichen

,
30, DWI, 20 Bancroft,Hous TX.DW
rn preus 19, P.O.

jon of marjual‘Ctiz Davi Perki 17.

92 Live Oak, Westlake, LA.

Hunt rabbits w/ light and

gun,
cense.

OCT. 2!

Jerry LaSalle, P.O. Box

Sinple313, Cameron

battery w/ visi injuri

Hunt rabbits w/o li-

Halloween costume

winners announced

Winners in the Halloween
costume contest conducted

by the Cameron Elementary

Morning class-_ Jennife:

Cooley, daughter of Mr. an

Mrs. Larry Cooley, prettiest;
David Builer, son of Mr. a
Mrs. Charles Butler, uglie
and Jennifer Harvey. daug
ter of Mrs. Jessie Harvey,
most original

fernoon: ss- Heather

Roberts, daughter of Mrs.

Kathy Robe:
Eldtich Frazier,

Ss. prettiest;
son of Mr.

Frazier,
Guilbeaux,
and

most origiLarry Guilbeaux.
nal.

Th contest was judged by

Mrs. Ada Broussaid
The winners are

above. Left photo, m

class, from left: Jenniter

Cooley, David Butler and

ed

fou can be surer your aspar

agus is fresh

if

it snaps when

broken.

PRET

Teens-Jrs.

»
Cameron,

TY
The Cameron

TY. CHILDREN FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

The Prep Shop tor Boys to Size 20.

Misses -Slims-Kegular-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 W. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
Lea

La., Nov. 2, 1978:

Jennifer Harvey. Right.

ee Heather Roberts,
\dric! LarryFrazier and

Parish Pilot

Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising sho be sto P. O. Box
. DeQui:

La. 70633. Ph 786-8
Published each Thursday

Entered as second class mail !

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631. .

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na- :

tional and local advertising
rates -asi40 inch, Classified

BOYS & GIRLS

The Coed Shop for

Sears Catalog Store...
OCT. 29

ir

“1 will not maintain an outside law practice.

ese Raym Jonneon Y O
won&# allow private business interests to keep

me from the performance of my duties as your
District Attomey. understand the necessity of

having a full-time District Attomey. | WILL

MAKE THE PEOPLE’S BUSINESS MY
ONLY BUSINESS.”

3

RUN: Nov. 2, 9, and 16. DwI ‘an no driver&#3 t icense.
is now located in temporary

DO YOU HAVE FRIENDS OR

RELATIVES IN THE LAKE AREA

quarters next to Equipment

Rentals and across the street
HOSPITALS?

Show them yo care with a Beautiful from Discount Food Store

Live Potted Plant

Patio Open 9to5

Gardens, Inc. Monday through Saturday
W FLORIST SERVICE

Will Gift Wrap and deliver one of our

Beautiful Plants for your convenience

Call 625-3021 Collect

and one of our plants will be on it’s way!

Sherry and Joe Howerton

APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Patio Gardens, Inc.
625-3021

Telephone

Elect-Leonard Knapp, Jr.,
#22 Your District Attorney

775-5993 or 775-5994

Despite the fire, we are still very

much in business and ready to take#22
Kncpp., ai&q

Y

id-for by Leonord Knapp. Jr 12:30 —
- Sun. Se =

Se

your orders for merchandise from

114 Cities Service Hwy.
Hollywood Exit off I-10 your Sears catalog.

Sulphur, La.

9 -5 - Mon, - Sat. Tommy and Susan Watts
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GUTH OR BORDEN

5 MILK

$ gor
Ga

6 PACK CANS

SEVEN UP

OR PEPSI

Main Street

ROUND STEAK

Cos —oe.
Rg a BEEF

CUTLETS

eanoo& =e,

LETTUCE

Nabisco

DIXIES

Seven Seas

Viva Italian

SALAD DRESSING

GLAD 2 MIL.

TRASH BAGS

[0
GLAD-THE HEAVYWEIGHT

Discount Food Center
Open 7 a.m.-10p.m.

GROUND

FRESH

MEAT

enc
LB.
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Workshop CAMERON PARISH teachers

here share ideas and order supplies

during the recent Title IV-C Mathematics

workshop.

Mathematics program is

developed for paris
The Personalized Instructional Pro-

gram in Mathematics that has been

developed and field tested under an

ESE Title IV-C grant during the past

two years is being implemented on a

parish-wide basis during the 1978-79

school year - in Cameron Parish.

Fifty-three parish teachers involved in

have completed an

in-service workshop relating the

project. The teachets ordered supplies.
Shared ideas, and prepared teaching aids

in the Media Center.

In development .of the program,

comprehesion and performance skills are

Stressed. Each grade level contains a

checklist of basic performanc skills that

should be mastered. Parents should

check the brochure their child brought

home for the list of performance skills.

They are encouraged to help their child

at home with these basic skills (at the

same time they are worked with in

school).

Hospital to help to

hold down costs here

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has joined 83 other hospitals

throughout the state in support of a

voluntary program to hold down the cost

of health care. Sponsore by the

Louisiana Hospital Association, the

as the program

called, will seek to reduce the rate of

increase in hospital expenses during the

next two years, K. H. Hopper, Adminis-

trator, said.

The hospital personne of the country

are concerned about increases in the

prices consumers pay for a stay in the

hospital. Mr. Hopper said, “The Volun-

tary Effort is our method of dealing with

the problem.”
The Voluntary Effort is also supported

by the Louisiana State Medical Society.

Mr. Hopper pointed out that the

4-Hers to go

to Louisville

During the week of Nov. 12-18 four

Cameron Parish 4-H members will attend

the Louisville. Ky. Livestock Show.

Showing market hogs will be Delbert

Conner from South Cameron High 4-H

Club and Glenn Jinks of Hackberry, who

were selected Nov. 4, in Alexandria at

the qualification show.

‘Also qualifying with her market lamb

was Sharon Nunez of Hackberry 4-H

Club. Only twelve market hogs and

lambs were selected to attend Louisville

jow-

Christine Chesson from Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club will represent Louisiana in

the National Egg Cookery Contest. She

will be escorted by Miss Cynthia Childs.

Assistant Home Economist of Cameron

Parish

Cak sale set

The South Cameron senior cake sale

at the

‘Thrift-T-Way Pharmacy, in Creole at

Nunez Grocery and in Grand Chenier at

will be held in Cameron

Nunez Grocery and Booth’s Grocery.

Santa Claus to

be here Tues.

Santa Claus will be at the Sear Catalog
Store in Cameron on Tuesday, Nov. 14

to talk to children,

Tommyand Mrs.

Watts, owner: Ss

They said there would b free gifts for

the children.

The store is located

store following the recent fire.

in temporary

quarters next to the Equipment Rental

Voluntary Ettort must be supported by

the entire community if it is to be

successful.
**Hospitals cannot shoulder the burden

of cost containment alone, as they have

not created the proble of cost increases

alone.&q he said.

‘There are a number of factors which

have led to inflation in the health

industry. Among the reasons are general

cost increases for all goods and services.

an increased minimum wage and costly

government regulations.
“Hospitals are among the most

regulated institutions in this country

today. And every time govenment

regulations require chang in a hospital

the result is increased expense,” Mr.

Hopper said.

“This cost must be passe on

consumers.” he said.

to

Knap elected

as Dist. Att.

Leonard Knapp, Jr. was elected as

District Attorney for the 14th Judi

District Tuesday beating the incumbent

Frank Salter. i

Knapp received 1.473 to Salter&#39 1,269

in Cameron paris In Calcasieu Knapp

led 30,066 to.21.069.

Cameron parish will have its own

judicial district next March but voters

here were still eligible to vote in

Tuesday&#3 election.
constitutional amendment the

Cameron vote was 1044 for and 589

against

Ope house set

at Hackberry
‘an open house will be held at, the

Hackberry branch of the Cameron State

Bank on Friday, Nov. 17, in obsrvance of

the banch’s tenth anniversary, according

to E. J. Dronet, bank president.
Mrs Neomi Penny, head teller, who

has been with the branch since its

opening, and Mrs. Pat Poole, teller, who

has been with the branch three years,

invite the public to come by for

refreshments between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

There will be a registration that day for

door prizes and souveniers will be given.

Supper planned

Honorary members of the Sacred

Heart Catholic church altar society will

be honored Thursday evening, Nov. 9 at

5:30 p.1a. at a supper given by the society

at the Sacred Heart Life Center.

A major rehabilitation and develop-

ment program for the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge in Cameron parish is

being considered by the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and comments from the

public have been invited, particularl
how the projects affect the environment.

Refuge Manager John R. Walther said

that comments on the plans should be

submitted to: Refuge Manager. U.

Fish and Wildlife Service, MRH Bo 1

Hackberry. La. by Nov. 30.
i

.

rehabilitation of the head-

quarters complex, will consist of three

new frame houses to be built on pilings. a

new office and visitor station with an

auditorium and wildlife observation

facility, and a closed equipment storage

‘In lieu of’

buntaing,

‘Other new facilities would includ a

boathouse, boat launching ramp. fence

and repairs to existing facilities.
Project 2 would include work on 60

miles of fence, and a variety of work om

pools, levees. weirs. patrol cabins, ete

Project 3 would consist of construction

of predator proot pens in connection with

She re-introductin of Sandhill cranes and

P chickens on the Marceaux Tract.

are designed to produce
to restock l

that once thrivedfre

mar:

here

Project 4 would consist of blacktop

of parking areas on Hwy. 27 and parking

area for the nature trail: construction of

two concrete bridges to replace two old

funds are

ng

asked on crude oil

The Cameron police jury Monday

adopted a resolution asking the federal

government to pay the parish one cent a

barrel per year for the crude oil stored at

the government strategic oil storage

facility at Hackberry.
The payment would be in lieu of

property taxes on the Hackberry facility.
The parish presently receives a similar

“in lieu of taxes’ payment from the

government on the Rockfeller Wildlife

Refuge as the federal government does

not pay local property taxes.

Kenneth Ducote, Hackberry police
juror, asked that the resolution be sent to

Senators Long and Johnson asking them

to try to get the NationalEnergy Act

amended to permit such a payment.
He suggested that the tax be bases on

a per barrel basis so that ‘‘th larger they

get, the more we will get.
‘The funds, if approved would be used

to help provide services, such as fire

protection for the Hackberrry Facility.

During the recent fire at the Hackberry

facility, the Hackberry fire department

played a large role in helping to contain

th fire.
‘At Ducote’s request, the jury also

adopted a resolution asking the state

legislature to amend the law to permit
towns the size of Hackberry to vote a

maintenance tax to help provide sewer-

age systems.
Ducote explained that Hackberry has

secured a federal grant for a sewerage

system but without a maintenance tax

would be unable to keep up such a

system. A monthly service charge would

not bring in enough funds.

In other business, the jury accepted as

completed the new East Fork Road No. 2

located northwest of Cameron along the

Calcasieu river. The road was built to

provide more sites for facilities of

Offshore oil companies and service

companies.
The Hackberry fire department was

given permission to advertise for 35 radio

monitors.

An agreement between the Johnson

Bayou-Holly Beach Water District and

the State Highway department permit-

ting water lines to be put on the highway

right-of-way was approved.
‘Contracts for shell were awarded to the

Ratcliff Shell Co. and Lake Charles

Dredging and Towing Co.

The jury approved advertisement for

bids on some old trucks owned by the

jury.
Clark Hoffpauir, Crowly consultant

engineer specializing and enviromental

work, asked the jury to give him

consideration when they got ready to

make a coastal zone management plan.

Mr. Hoffpauir was the former director of

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Dept. and prior to that had worked at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier.
The jury finished up its meeting in

what was probably a record time--11

minutes.

1972 class honored at

Johnson Bayou high
The class of 1972 were honored at the

Homecoming festivities at Johnson

Bayou High School Nov. 4.

Trudy Jinks was crowned 1978 Queen

by last year& queen Belinda Trahan. The

freshman maid is the daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Charles Jink. She was escorted

by her father.

Sophomore maid Barbara Broussard

was escorted her father

Junior maid Larie Barrentine is the

daughter of Mrs. Anita Barrentine and

the late Clyde Barrentine. She was

escorted by her grandfather Archie

Berwick
Senior maid Helen Merritt is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Merritt. She was escorted by her father.

The junior and senior varisity boys.

served as honor guard.
.

Memorial charms were presented to

the members of the 1972 class by

Principal Howard Romero. Present were

Roger Blackburn, Marilyn Badon

Trahan, Francis Billiot Tingler.
Romero Boullion, Robert Trahan. Glenn

L. Charles man

traffic victim
‘An 18-year-old Lake Charles man was

killed in a traffic accident in Cameron

parish Monday.
Kim M.

Hungerford of 610 W-

McNeese St. was pronounce dead at

5:30 p.m. at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital after being hit by a truck earlier

that morning on Wakefield Road.

Hungerford ha tried to signal a truck

to stop and assist at a wreck that had just

occured. The truck hit him and did not

stop. Police are still searching for the

driver.
This is the 11th traffic fatality recorded

in Cameron Parish this year,

Trahan, Debbie Jacobs. Not present

were Beverly Harrison, Michael

Thibodeaux, and Raynce Boudreaux

Master of ceremonies was Charlene

Jinks. Hallie Griffith led the pledge and

Michael Prescott gave the invocation

There was a good turnout for the first

home ballgame against Starks. Both boys:

and girls won. Saturday the junior and

senior varsity boys played St. Vincent de

Paul and won both games.

,

Grand champs

nced

microfilm Department Lior

Louisiana State

Baton Rouge, LA

wooden bridges leading to the nature

trail and boat acce to pools.
i ramps at three

rollers into poo

F also would be constructed.

Refuge bounding posting--118--
and new visitor information signs also

are planned.
Project § would consist of completion

of nature trail on pool T into a circular

one-way trail and an observation photo

blind site on the trail.

Also five shoreline boardwalks would

be built at the weirs for fishing access

and portable toilets would be installed at

various locations

Information and interpretive displays

would b installed

Former local

man, wife die

A former Cameron parish man and his

wife were killed an an apparent
murder-suicide incident between 7:1

p.m. Thursday and 5:15 a.m. Friday in

their mobile home at Lake Charles.

Calcasieu Parish Corner Dr. Stanl

smith ruled the deaths of John

Clement,

Lane Clement

homicide, respectively.
The incident probably occurred some-

time carly Friday, because there was

evidence that the couple had slept in

their bed and the television set was found

on, said Deputy Arthur Ogea of the

Calcasicu Parish Sheriff&#3 Department
Homicide Division.

Mrs. Clement had one wound in her

back and one in her head. Clement had a

single wound in the right temple and the

revolver was found-near his body. The

bodies were found by the couple& sons

Th trailer was far enough away from

neighbors that the gunshot probably

would not have been heard, said Ogea-

Funeral services for John D. Clement,

59, were held Saturday from the

O&#39;Donnell-Hixson Funeral Home chapel.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, officiated Burial

in Rutherford Cemetery.
He was an employee of the Cameron

Parish School Board. Mr. Clement was a

member of the Woodmen of the World

and a veteran of World War II, having

served in the Coast Guard.

Survivors are one daughter; Mrs.

Emily Miller of Cameron; two sons,

Thomas (Phoochie) and John D, Clement

Jr., both of Creole; one brother, Charlie

LaBove of Creole; four sisters, Mrs.

Lorena Richard and Matilda LaBove,
n and Mrs, Irene Picou and

both of Cameron; nine

d one great-grandchild

59, and his wife, Mrs. Maude

suicide and

Funeral

were at the United Methodist Church in

DeQuiney Sunday, Nov. 5, at 2 p.m.

services for Mrs. Clement

of Belfast

owned

Irleand, Mrs.

and operated
DeQuiney for

ivors include one daughter, Mrs.

Colicen Clark of Sulphur; one brother.

Hamilton of London, England; and

sisters, Mrs. Betty Scarlett and

rs. Sadie Despard, both of London,

ngland and Mrs. Flossie Anderson of

Belfast, Ireland

a

three

Mi

Me UR

LA.
(1 ALL

THE GRAND CHAMPION Group of

Brahman Breeding Cattle at the 1978

Loulsiuna State Fair was exhibited by the

South Cameron High
bove from left to right

Brahman Association

lo
Sabine refuge expansion
plans are annou

CAE painaieal

STATE FAIR
AMERIC EXP

University
70802

15° a Copy

Cameron, La.

Glenn Alexander

Alexander to

head drive
Glenn Alexander, Cameron attorney,

has been named chairman for Cameron

parish for drive to raise funds to build

Kew living units at Boys’ Village near

lowa.
Established in 1947, and moved to its

present location in 1951, Boys’ Village is

fedicated to care of boys aged 7 through

19 who, for various reasons, cannot

receive care in their natural homes.

‘The Village has served over $00 boys.

most of them from Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes.

New housing at Boys’ Village is badly

needed to relieve overcrowding in the

+ present dormatory and to meet new state

licensing regulations. When the

buildings are completed, all boys will be

able to live in Group Homes of 10 boys

with a Houseparent Couple

The overall goal of the campaign is

$354,000, Pledges over a three-year

period are being sought. The Campaign

is being held concurrently in Calcasieu.

Jeff Davis, and Acadia Parishes as well

as in Cameron Parish.

Mr. Alexander said a separate goal

will be sct for Cameron Parish by a

leadership committee. with committee

members and the goal to be announced

soon.

Mr. Alexander is a native of Richland

parish. He hasbeen a practicing attorney

for four years after having graduated
from the L. S. U. law school.

While at L. S. U. he was a member of

the Tige football team playin offensive
tackle.

Memorial mass

A memorial mass for deceased

members will be held at 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Nov, 1S at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole by the J. P. Boudoin,

Sr. K. C. Council and the Mary Olive

CDA Court.

Family and friends are invited to

attend.

Dinners set

The St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church

Booster club will serve roast turkey

dinners at the church Sunday, Nov. 12, at

the 10:30 a.m. Mass at $2.50 pe plate.
The publi is invited to attend.

Band show

The South Cameron High School

marching band- will present’ a band

varsity show Thursday, Nov. 9, at 7:30

p.m, in the school auditorium.

Tickets are being sold by band

members at $1.50 cach and refreshments

will be sold throughout the show.

jueen; the Judge, Dr.Q Bob Long of Texas

Tech. University Exhibitors: Shadd

Savoie, C. A.
Mbire, Lanna Hebert,

Patrick Doland, Leisa Hebert,

Montic; and Uland Guidry, Agricultu
Teacher and FFA advisor at South

Cameron High School.
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Page

Bayou, was the first runner-

up in the Little Miss

Cameron Ch ar m pageant

eron arish Pilo,

In 1835 there was a mass

migration from the South

Atlantic states to Alabama,

Mississippi, Louisiana and

fexas. Another such migra-
tion followed the Civil War,

giving many of us ties to

Georgia and the Carolinas

that go back a half a dozen

generations.
1850 CENSUS

Floreda Duke Varick is a

native Louisianian: born at

Monroe, lived for a while at

Colfax, finished elementary
school at Rosteet in Lake

Charles and Bolton High at

Alexandria, she graduated

Cameron, La., Nov. 9, 1978

The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Smith, an Illinois Univ. grad-
uate from Oklahoma, have

compiled Thomas County,
Georgia, 1850 Census as

transcribed from microfilm

records at the Roddenbery
Memorial Library, Cairo.

Ga

The softcover publication,
812 x 11 in., 84 pp., no index.

stapled, $7.50, is available

from: Floreda Duke Varick,

116 Glenhaven Terrace, Tal-

lahassee, Fla. 32303.

It lists members of 838

households as numbered by
the census taker, occupation
of household head, some-

Nov. 4. She also received from the Univ. of Florida and times others, s
,

somet

second
plac

for selling the now lives at Tallahassee binhplaces other th i th
most ca She and Phyllis Rose state, total listing of almost

5,000 names.

1810 CENSUS

NOTICE Dora Wilson Smith has

compiled a hardcover vol-

ume, North Carolina 1810

Profitable Leaseback Census Index, 356 pp., small

print, 542 x BY: in., $22.50,

1979 PIPER NAVAHO TWIN available from: Heritage
House, te

,

Box 211,

a .
Thomson, Illinois 61285.

McFillen Air Park This is an alphabetical
listing of some 40,000 names

YOU BUY IT: WE FLY IT! of house he (only)
follows y the county

478-2210 Lake Charles Hwy. 145, where each resided and page

number referen to the ori-

Watts Bldg.

Automobile

Insurance

Cameron

Insurance Agency -{

Eddie J. Conner

— Agent —

T7T5-5907

THATS
In the winter, whe it’s cold, gas central heating is

hot stuff. It’s because today’s new systems are built

efficient blowers and burners.

B installing new pilotles gas central heating,
with even mo

you& get another nice, warm feeling Pilotless gas

heating will use up to 20% less energy

If you& switching from electric to gas, you&

save even more

MORE THAN HOT AIR.

ginal census records

There are three pages of

instructions on using the

book and a very interesting

preface that offers the census

takers additional informa-

tion including population by

county and unusual manu

facturing figures: rice pound-
ing mills, saw mills, grist

mills, oil mills, powder mills,

turpentine stills, distilleries

(of which there were many),

forges, quantity of iron

made, yard of cotton, wool

and linen loomed, cotton

machines, tanneries, etc. plus
his geograph descriptions

“many large mountains and

smal! settlements” and per-

sonal opinigns.

COLLECTIONS
Wilkinson County. Georg-

ia, Historical Collections by
Josep T. Maddox has been

revised and reprinted this

year from its original publi-
cation in 1973.

Drawing from a county

history written by Victor

Davidson from his 1916 to

1930 research, the book be-

gins with an area background
made interesting by its use of

a wide variety of materia

elections, militia lists, court-

house records, town census-

es, a ledger showing 444

names of persons who did

business at an early trading

post, school records, church

members and minutes (most-

ly Baptist and some Method-

ist),

Civil War records include

the muster rolls and letters

from soldiers; the problems
of Reconstruction are out-

lined, holders of public office

listed and about 250 Will

Abstracts (1817-1920) given
with added genealogic

The family section cover-

ing more than 400 pages

devotes approximately a

page each to family histories

from Adams to Youngblood,
most of the information in

the 1800&#

According to the author,

th genealogic documenta-

fon covers at least 80 perc
of all families who lived

the county from

=

1805.

through 1900.

In small print, there is a

great deal of information in

this book: hardcover, 6 x 8Y2

in., 745 pages, $25.00, avail-
able from: Josep T. Mad-

dox, P.O. Box 157, Irwinton,
Ga. 31042.

You save money with gas. You save energy.

And that will hel the whole country stay more

comfortable this winter, too.

the system you can’t beat.

So replac your old furnace with a new

pilotles gas heating system. It’s ENIE
WE WANT YOU TO SAVE ENERGY, TOO.

Officers named for

parish Cancer Society
Mrs. Braxton Blake has

been elected president of the

Cameron parish chapter of

the American Cancer

Society.
Other officers named to

work with her are:

Harold Carter, Ist vice

president; Dr. Cecil Clark,
2nd vice president; Mrs.

John Portie, secretary; and

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert,
treasurer.

A meeting was held Mon-

day at Fred’s restaurant with

L. V. Harris, Cancer Society
representative, to plan the

1979 Cancer crusade,
which Mrs. M. H. Fulton will

be the chairman.
Mrs. Blake appointed the

following committee chair-

men: Mr Judy Jones,

public education; Mike

McCall, R. N., professiona
education; Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, service; Mrs.

George Nunez and Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, public
information; Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Harold

.
LeBleu, Mrs.

Jr. Mrs.

Griffith, Mrs. Mayo Cain;
and Mrs. John Prescott,

memorials; Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert, nominations.
Shown in the above photo

are: Seated--Mrs. Blake, Mr.

Harris, Mrs. Fulton.

Standing: Mrs. Robert
Ortego and Mrs. John

Porche.

Good Readin

Coping with the

liberated woman

“What to Do with a Libera-

ted Woman” by Shelly Rob-

erts and Fred Hilliard, pub-
lished by Smuggler’s Cove

Publishing, 107 West John

St., Seattle, Wash. 96119, 72

WISE

One side effect of the

Women’s Rights Movement

is a sort of generation- in
successful manners for deal-

ing with the opposite sex.

Today&# savoir faire male

may need more than one set:

those taught him by an

attentive though un-liberated

CHRISTINA
Mrs. Rose Mary Reich,

8005 Weston St., Metairie,

La. 70003 seeks info. on her

direct lines of CHRISTINA,
BASILE (or Bazile), PALMI-

SANO,
,

SPEZIALE, LICCI-

ARDI,

|

CULTRARO

=

and

DISIMONE. Her maternal

grandfather, Charles Chris-

tina from Ustica, Italy, mar-

ried Rosa Licciarai in New

Orleans, 1882, whose par-

ents, Francesco and Caterina

Cultraro Licciardi were also

from Ustica, She would like

to contact descendants.

include at least

Please word queries for other

readers who may reply direct

to you. We that we are

unable to help with individu-

al research. Genealogica
publications - books, maga-

zines, - will be reviewed upon

receipt of a sample copy.
Send correspondenc to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

mother (including methods

for charming grandmothers,
godmothers and great aunts);
those he learns via his own

generation (sisters of assorted

,
 best-friends .

sisters,

neighbors and cousins); and

those for whom he may find
himself unprepare in today’s
sudden new world of The

Liberated Woman.

But, take heart, already
there are guidebooks for the

uninformed. One of these —

half serious, half tongue-in-
cheek, but consistently funny
and informative, is What to

Do with a Liberated Woman

by Shelly Roberts (female)

and Fred Hilliard (male).

‘Angele and New York and

has a 12 year old son; Fred

resides at Seattle with his

wife and three children. Both

with business careers in ad-

vertising, she wrote the text

for this “Practical Primer for

Men Who&# Like to Know

What the New Rules Are” as

they sub-title it; and he did

the cartoons.

Covering some 50 situa-

tions from “Who gets the

coffee these days?” (Answer:
“Whoever is closest to the

pot. to “Who keeps the

kids?” (Answer:
“

nurturing parent should have

ody. softcover

terpretation of

Rules.

Basically the advice is sim-

ple: “Let your common,

you do. Women are looking
for men wh respect them as

people.”
“The business lunch: who

Sulphur, La.

9-5

-

Mon, - Sat.

12:30 - 5:30 - Sun,

DO YOU HAVE FRIENDS OR

RELATIVES IN THE LAKE AREA

HOSPITALS?

Show them you care with a Beautiful

Live Potted Plant

Patio

F

Gardens, Inc. :

NEW FLORIST SERVICE

Will Gift Wrap and deliver one of our

Beautiful Plants for your convenience

Call 625-3021 Collect

and one of our plants will be on it’s way!

Sherry and Joe Howerton

APPRECIATE YOUR,BUSINESS

Patio Gardens, Inc.
114 Cities Service Hwy.

Hollywood Exit off I-10

625-3021

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 2 word over

25. They should be mailed

CONTROL HUNGER and

macy. (10/12, 11/9p)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

For information call_C. A.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge
Monaco. G 00d condition.

$2,000. Phone 775-5538.

(i/2p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shells, any amount
542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: One wood

frame building situated on

leased property in Creole,
isi known as “The

Chicken Place’’. Call (318)

775-5714 between 8 a.m. and

4 p.m.
FOR SALE- 1974 - 31

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or

775-5025. (11/9tfc)

OR SALE: a 60°Jack-

son built traveler, double rig.

a 671 GMC. a4..50to 1. V

radio, CB, a Loran, a radar,

depth recorder, a TV ready to

fish. Call 775-5910.(11/2, 9c)

FO SALE: Two stacked

bunk beds, good foam mat-

tresses, three years old.

Book case headboards. $100.

Call 569-2210. (11/2-23p)

gets the check?” is a chapter
that spells out protocol for

this frequently uncertain

situation,

“Ohmygawd, she&# my

boss!” begins with &quot;Fem

to a lot of people...”
ends with “When your boss

doesn’t think something is

funny

.

.

.i isn’t funny.”
Under a chapter on dating

when the female does the

inviting as well as paying for

everything, comes this sug-

gestion “Think of yourself as

participating in a sociological
experiment. Pioneers are al-

ways brave

There&# a good one on

“Who says. staying at home

isn’t. work?” and another on

“What are you doing under

my car, Lady?” (Advic “If

she& wearing greasy cover-

alls with her name embroid-

ered over the left pocket,
leave her alone.” If not, “Call

an ambulance. You probably
just ran over her.”)

Now about this thing of

using “girl” or “girls” in

referring to females. Don&#3

says the book; however,

“lady” or “ladies” is almost

always acceptable.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,

LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

FOR SALE: 1976 Ameri-

can Dream Mobil home, 14

ft. x 65 ft, lg. bedrooms,

bath. Furnished completely.
Also

8

ft. x 12 ft. porch with

concrete steps and S’ x 3

porch, 4 ton air condition.

Call after 6 p.m. 775-5346,

(11/9-16¢
FOR SALE: Gelding,

goo cattle horse, $450. Call

575-5639 Cameron after 4:30

p.m. (11/9¢
(EE

Help Wanted

PACKARD TRUCK

ine is now hiring profession-
al truck Drivers. Call

7715-7202 or 775-5716. (11/9-

16c)

HELP WANTED--Male’
or female to care for elderly

couple at night on full time

basis. Limited duties, private

room, Phone 542-8921 or

542-8526 after 4 p.m. (11/9p)

74ELP WANTED: Texas

Refinery Corp. offers plenty
of money plus cash bonuses

in Cameron area. Regardless
of experience, write A.

N.

Pate, Pres., Texas Refinery
Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth,
Tx. 76101.(11/9e)

HELP WANTED- Appli-
cations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.

for the position of Part-time

Drivers. Salary range- $4.00-+

$5.00 per hour.(11/2-16c)

Mary’s One-Step
Fruit-Flavored

Pound Cake
Preheat oven to 325°

Grease and flour 10-inch

springform pan using

either bundt or tube

bottom.

2-1/4 cups Pillsbury’s Best

Unbleached or

All Purpose flour

2 cups sugar

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon grated
Jemon

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup softened butter

or margarine
1-8 oz, carton pineap

or mandarin orange

youu
3 eggs

Combine ingredients in

large mixing bowl. Blend at

low speed; beat 3 minutes at

medium speed; pour into

prepared pan. Bake 60-70

minutes or until top of cake

springs back when touched

lightly in center. Cool cake

upright in pan 15 minutes;

release spring, Ttemove

springform ring and cool

completely.*

If desired, cooled cake

may b glazed by combining
1 cup powdered sugar with

1-2 tablespoons lemon juice.

“Speci alizing In”

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance
3003 Common St.,

Phone

5-5330, Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charles}

Lake Charles

See

Santa

In

Person

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 14

FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDS

Sears Catalog
Store

Main Street, Cameron

(Next to Equipment Rentals)

Tommy & Susan Watts

Phone: 775-5993 or 775-5994

gy
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Hackberry News

By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Cindy Nunez was honored
at a shower Oct. at the

Hackberry Fire Station.

‘There were approximately 40

guests present. The shower
was given by friends and

relatives.
The First Baptist Church

observed a high attendance
special service Sunda y.

There were 78 attending.
©

4-H NEWS
The Sr. 4-H club_ has
dlected officers for 1978-79
school year. They are as

follows president Brian

Pitre, vice president John

Lowery, secretary Connie

Poole. ‘reporter, Sharon

Nunex, treasurer Sam Baley

FHA

The Hackberry Futurc
Homemakers of American

candy sale winners were. Ist

atie Soirez; 2nd Anita

Abshire; 3rd Pebbles Hicks;
4th and Sth, Donna Welch
and Helen East.

Runnersup were: Carolyn
Hebert, Lynn Schexnider, Liz

Ducote, Charlotte LaBouve,

Angela Meji Sissy Benoit,

and Gayl Pitre.

First place winner won a

tape recorder, 2nd and 3rd

selected carnival glasses and

hurricane oil lanterns.

Others were given a shirt

stick on

The club made $700.

RETIREMENT PARTY
A party honoring Mrs.

Johnnie Mae Riggs, retiring
School Board member, was

held Sunday, Oct. 29. at

hackberry recreation center.

She was presente a 5 piece

set of luggage.
.

Hostess for the occassion

were: Jo Ann Buford, Hilda

Dommigue, Faye Vincent,
Annie Mae Sanner, Maric

Johson. Khaki Kyle,
Sheffield, Sissy Penny.

Lilliam Schexnider, V elta

Berwich and Isabelle Gray.
‘Approximately 60 guests
attended out of town

included: Thelma Sweeney,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. King,
Miss Becky Rollins, Harry
Tube. Grant Cardone, Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robinson

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Salter from Lake Charles;

Mervin Taylor from Grand

2-8x1
“5x7

10 Wallets

te N LIMI
‘te M EXTR CHAR

FO GROU

12
WHE PHOTOGRAP

$9 er
PACK ORDE QN

PORTRAIT PACKAGE SPECIAL

Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Marshall St., Cameron

Nov. 11

Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Benoit

Benoits to have

50th anniversary
.

Mrs. Marcel

Benoit of the Oark Grove will
be honored at a reception
given by their children on

their SOth wedding anniver-

sary on Sunday, Nov. 12,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the

Woodmen of the World hall

in Creole.
Mr. and Mrs. Benoit were

married Nov. 12, 1927 in the
home of the tate Tom Bonsall

Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard from Creole; Mrs.

Marie Johnson and Sheila

Portie from Vidor, Tex. and

Jerry Wise from DeQuincy
Mr. and Mrs. Len Bounds

and sons, Micheal, Jeffery.
Joey and Clayton attended a

birthday party in Houston

honoring, Mr. Bounds

Frandm Mrs. Myrtle
jounds, over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Parish

from Beaumont, Tex. spent
the weekend visiting the

Delbert Sheffields.

.
and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider spent Saturday
night visiting her parents,

ir. and Mrs, Edier Brous-

sard, of ilton, Tina

Schexnider from Hackberry,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs.

in Cameron.
Friends and relatives of

the couple are invited to

attend the event given by
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray
Benoit of Oak Groves and

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Smith of Lake Charles.

.
Benoit was the

former Theresa LeBouef.

Ronald Schexnider and sons

from Lake Charles also

visited the Broussards

Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider s pent Friday

night at Toledo Bend.

BAPTISM SERVICE

Troy David Fountain, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Fountain, was baptised Sun-

day at St. Peters Catholic
Church, Father Brunnert was

the pastor. Sponsors were

Pam Reed of Hackberry and

Gary Fountain of Leesville.

JR. 4-H
Hackberry Jr. 4-H_ club

held a meeting Oct. 16. The

mecting was turned over to

Mr. Wicke, who handled out

record books to the
members.

Do hetvisarried

Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Nunez

announce the engagemen
and forthcoming marriage
their daughter, Cindy, to

Kent Duhon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Duhon, all of

Hackberry.
Vows will he exchanged

Survey of
fishing
hazards set

The Louisiana Fisheries

Federation is seeking assist-

ance from commerical fish-

ermen throughout Louisiana
to assist in an underwater
obstructions project. If you

have lost or damaged a net

lately due to a hang. then

you&# the fisherman that&#

ied
¢ Louisiana Fisheries

Federation and its members

i

be
Federation and the office of

Coastal Resources Program
within the Department of

Transportation and Develop-
nt.

Once completed and

mapped, all commercial
fishermen of the State of

Louisiana will be able to

receive copies of these maps
which will alleviate problem

of navigation, net

down time for re]

loss of property and possibly
life caused by obstructions in

Saturday, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m.
at the First Baptist Church in

Hackberry.

Friends and relatives are

invited to attend the wedding
and the reception to follow in

the church fellowshi room. * Overalls

Sales &

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Service

3201 Hwy. 14
Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes
AEE ROCIO ROR OR RACAL RI AE

Check our Western Department--
Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine
Fisherman Supply
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Louisiana&#39;s coastal waters.

Join in efforts to make this

ees a successful one and

elp the commercial fish-
ermen of our state.

For further information
write: Louisiana Fisheries

Federation, 999 North 9th
Street, Suite #425,

Rouge, Louisiana 70802. Or

call collect: area code 504-

344-7306.

‘For &#39;&#39; Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

* Pants

Cameron

in te iein ie,feat ete dig

Help Santa

out next year

by joining

our

Friday, Nov. 10-8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 11 - 7:30 a.m. to Noon

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON...

Hardware and other Items

0,0 1,08

Pulls & Hinges

|

Electrical Supplies

$2 Off Every Gallon Paint ot

50° Off Every QuartPaint «1.

Creosote Posts 2%”x 6%’, 3%” x 6% &a 4’2” x B&#

SPECIAL AuthenticIndian §j%
SHOWING: Jewelry Ger

BLACK HILL GOLD FROM SOUTH DAKOTA FEATURED

USE OUR LAY-AWAY ON JEWELRY FOR CHRISTMAS

Savoie Lumber ::....
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Creole Located in former Creole

542-8355 Lumber Co. Building.Conner, Owners

Se By fae 3
APA we

Soa Ne te See fae Be fee a ey
er we =

Pe ee ee
Sy

* ay2h tee BaSoaks

to 2 p.m., datly.

Christmas Club

Our Christmas Club can make holiday shop-

ping easy! Rather than being confronted with

a huge Christmas gift bill all at once, the

Christmas Club helps you put aside a

little money each week--and then, just
before Christmas--you get acheck for

all the money you have saved. Open your

Christmas Club account today.

‘We are now sending out our 1978 Christmas

checks totaling more than $66,000. Our new

Christmas Club begins Nov. 6.

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN OUR 1979

CHRISTMAS CLUB IN ONE OF THESE

CLASSES:

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $100.00

$250.00$5.00 each week for 50 Me

$10.00 each week for 50 weeke--$500.00

$ 20.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $1000.00

YOU CAN AUTHORIZE us to

transfer your Christmas Club

payment from your checking

account weekly or monthly.

s»
_

Cameron State Bank

Drive-In window open-8:30 a.m.

Cameron

GRAND CHENIER

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE

Main office and all branches open each Friday
from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Each depositor insured to $40,000

CREOLE

em baet bet hat adt a-

St ee eee
pyle

Age
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ha filed with the Burcau of

the Census Form  F28A.

Survey of County Govern-

ment Finances which

includes expenditures
of general revenue sharing
and antirecession funds for

fiscal year 1977. This docu-

ment is available to be

examined by the public at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex, Cameron, Louisiana,

Monday-Friday. 8:00-4:30.
CAMERON PARISH

NOTICE
am applying to the

Commission on Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beverages of hig and

low alcoholic content al retail

in the Parish of Camcron at

the following addres

Boudreaux’s Cafe. J.

Cameron,

Beach, Ward 5, Louisiana.

John B. Boudreaux.

Owner and manager.
(11/9, 16e)

—_——

October 27, 1978

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be rece-

ived for the State of Louisi-
Division of

Capitol Building, P.O. Box
440 Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana 70804 until 2:0 P.M.

December 5, 1978

for: CHANNEL  IM-

PROVEMENTS. IMPOUND-

MENT LEVEE RESTORA-
TION AND CONTROL
STRUCTURE RENOVATION

IN ROCKEFELLER WILD-

LIFE REFUGE AND GAME

PRESERVE, CAMERON

°Gas

Batteries

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 9, 1978

PARISH. LOUISIANA

Peajvet Number: 16-03-00

77-4, 2and §

Complete Bidding Docu-

ments may be obtained from:

Sellers. Dubroc and Assoc-

iates, Inc. 225 Luke Drive,

lafayette. Louisiana 7050;

Upon deposit of $25 for

cach set of documents. De-

posit of the first set

is

fully
refundable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon return of

the documents, in goo

condition, no later than ten

(10) days after receipt of

bids. The depos of all other

sets of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of

documents as stated above.

All bids must be accom-

panied by bid security equal
to five percent(S of the

base bid and all additive

alternates and must be in the

form of a certified check,

cashier&#3 check or bid bond

written by a company licen-
sed to do business in Louisi-

ana.

The successful bidder will

be required to furnish a

performance and a payment
bond written by a company

licensed to do business in

Louisiana, each in an amount

equai to 100% of the contract

amount.

No bid may be withdrawn

for a period of Thirty (30)

day after receipt of bids.

The Owner reserves the

right to reject an}

bids and to waive any

informalities incidental
thereto.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF

ADMINISTRATION
Charles E. Roeme Il-

mis

FACILITY PLANNING AND

CONTROL DEPARTMENT
.

Ben Meyer, Jr.-
irector

RUN: Nov. 2, 9, and 16.

—___——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled bids will be opene
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One

Cameron Bayo Station

*Oil eTires

*Ice

°Fishing & Picnic Supplies
WE AREGLAD TO SERVE YOU!

OPEN

Mon. - Sat. --6 a. m. -9P. mM.

Sun. -- 1p. m. - 9 D m.

All Christmas Club savers at the

Caleasieu Marine National Bank

should have completed their 49th

payment by Nov. 9th to avoid any

penalty. All checks will be processe
on Nov. 10th, and will include the

50th (Bonus) payment. Thank You.

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P.O. box

44095, at 10 a.m. for the

followin;
D-Boat Trailer, 11/30

Bid Proposal Forms. Infor-
jon and Specifications

Purchasing Section

above. No bids will

received after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, I

‘Commissioner of

Administration
PAUL A. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to the

Commissioner

HUGH M. CARLETON,
Cc P. P.O., C. P.M.

State Director of Purchasing
Run: Nov. 9

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in

conformity with

cedures of Section 151

through 15 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950. as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the

office of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the

thirteenth (13th) day of Nov-

ember, 1978, at 10:00 a, m.

at which time all bids

reccived will be opene by
the Cameron Parish School

Board, for a lease cover
the oil, gas, sulphur. potas
and or other liquid gaseous

hydrocarbo mineral rights
in, to, and under the follow-

ing described property:
All of Lots

Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 3 West, Cam-

eron Parish, jisiana, as

shown on the Township Map

prepare by F. N Shutts and

M. i Hayne. and approved
on October 12, 1955, by Ellen

Bryan Moore, Register
State Land Office, estimated

contain approximatel
332.96 acres.

‘All bids are to offer a cash

bonus for a lease having 2

primary term which shall not

Exceed three years. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-

fourth (4) of all oil and gas

produce and saved; two

dollars ($2.00) per long ton

for sulphur produce and

‘ton for pota produ
on saved; Sefourt (A) of

all other minerals produce
and saved.

‘Any lease granted here-

under shall be on the regular
current State Agenc for and

‘be subject to the

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUB)

On year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

TENOT, G
school science teacher, here

uses a human to

sho the bones of the body to

.
s sixth grade

class. “Slim,” the skeleton,
of a 15-year-old boy, was

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

NEW TRAILER
Purchasing .new trailers

this past week were Mrs.

Henry. Seymour: Mr.

and Mrs. Jay Dickey. who

have their new trailer parke
at Oak Park Trailer Park.

Patrick Doland son of Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Doland last

week fell and broke his right
arm. Patrick is Leaving

Saturday for Louisville.

Kentucky to show his lamb.

88TH BIRTHDAY
A dinner was prepared

Sunday for the birthday of

Severin Miller who cele-

brated his 88th birthday this

week. Approximatel 75

relatives and friends helped
him enjoy. his day.

New vehicles on the

chenier this past week ate

Picou, a 1979

Chevrolet pickup truck, and

Martinia Traham, a 1979 G.

M. C. Pickup.

VISITORS
Mrs. LeRoy Henry and

farn has, her mother, Mrs.

In

H.

Primeaux of Kaplan,

approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#

check, payable to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board for

the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany und be

submitted w each bid; and

no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanyin the bid

of the successful bidder shall

be forfeited to the Cameron

Parish, School Board should

he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

righ to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

vertised for a price not less

than rtionate to the

parishes $7 elsewhere Na best bid off for the lease

tional and local advertising on the entire tract.

rates - $1.40 inch, Classified CAMERON PARISH

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per
SCHOOL BOARD

issu ble in ad: By: Thomas McCall,

ES Superintendent
Cameron Parish Pi

ia

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

THURSDAY
NOV. 16

12 NOON -8 PM

FRIDAY
NOV. 17

9 AM - 12 NOON

VENDORS FROM THROUGHOUT THE GULF

COAST AREA WILL EXHIBIT A

jot

Run: October 26, November

2and9

ing.
‘Spendin Saturday with

SS

Do-it-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale

Mhire and Bobby were Mrs.

Frankie Pyle and Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Adams of Shreve-

port, and Mrs. W. J.

Whiteard, Jr. and Dona of

Westlake. Spending the

weekend with the Mbires

were Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Whiteard of Sulphur and

Billy Whiteard of Westlake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jonson

and Jayson of Flordia spent

the weekend with the E

Booths in Grand Chenier. On

tives, returned to Mississippi
where they recently moved

to. Mrs. Granger also

brought her mother-in-law

Mrs. C. G. Granger of

Sweetlake with her to spend
a few week with them in

Mississippi.
Mrs. Arthur Dupre of

Houma is spendin some

time with her son and family
the Harold (Red) Dupre in

rand Chenier. Visiting

of New Iberia and Dannie

and Richie Authement of

jouma.

Delma Swire of Hackberry
is spending a month with his

daughter and family Mr. and

r Du
an

visiting other relatives while

here.
and Mrs. Howard

Dupui Jr. and family of

Lake Charles spent Friday
and Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Dupuis, Sr.

here.

Spendin the weekend in

Sulphur with relatives were

ir. and Mrs. Larry Abshire.

‘Sue Koonce of Nederland,

Texas spen the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Lee Miller and family. They
ir a Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl

and the Frank Miller family
in Grand Chenier.

Raphea Swire is spendin
a week with his wife and

daughter in Springfield. The

daug is attending college

Vii relatives in the

Grand Chenie and Creole

area this weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie of

Lake Charles and Mr. and

Mrs. Odea Thibodeaux of

Sulphur.
fupham E. Andrews of

Cameron visited relatives in

Grand Chenier during this

weekend.

loaned to Miss Fontenot by
Dennis Morris of Lake

Charles.

Creole club to

meet Nov. 14

The monthly meeting of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club will be held

Tuesda Nov. 14, at 7 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Harold

Carter. Serving as co-

hostesses be Mrs.
Robert Fruge and Mrs. Anna

Paris.

‘Feature at the meeting
will be a demonstration given
by Mrs. Mayola Wicke on

mak a table napkin-holder
oll.

Winners
Winners of the Halloween

Contest for the Grand

Chenier Elementary Kinder-

garten have been an-

nounced,
The winners and_ their

son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Arrant; Jared Griffith, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Griffith;

Patrick Booth, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth;

Dawn Theriot, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot,
Michelle

and

Mr. and Mrs. K

Nunez, Jr.
enn

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guidry
of Sulphur spent the week-

end in their trailer house

here at the chenier on the old

Sturlese_homeplace.
“Spending the weekend in

their trailer house on Grand

Chenier parked in the yard of

of Grand Chenie:
the weekend with

Ted&# brother Gene Joanen

and his son of New Orleans.

Mrs. Nelvia Murphy of

Grand Chenier is spendin
the weekend with her family,
her twi sister and family.

Spending the weekend in

their camp here at the

chenier were David, Jimmie,

and Tommy Chabreck of

Baton Rouge.
‘The Clark Hoffpauir family

of Crowley spent the week-

end with Ella Louise Booth

and visited friends while

5399

AM/EM stereo, tilt wheel,

Must see to appreciate.

$399

1976 PONTIA CATALIN
‘Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

Memorial books

listed at library

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

donors. respectively:
n search of horses, Harold

Savoy by Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Dupont. Aquarium
fish, Karl Lee Rutherford by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Dupont. History of costumes.

Nelli Jarboe by
American Legion Ladies

Auxiliary, North American

ducks, “geese and_ swans.

Leroy Henry by 1979 South

Cameron Senior Cl ass.

Lonely heroes, G. H. Leboeuf

by Tim Dupont. Home

handicrafts, Nellie Mae

Jarboe by Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas Brasseaux. North sea

oil and gas. Milton Collins,

Jr. by Dorthy and Milton A.

Collins.
Great adventures that

changed our world, Lloyd
Billiot. by Robert and Eve

Billiot, Modern seamanship.
Eluse Choate by Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Boudoin. Collecting
antique fu

Minnic Wainwrig!
and .

Orrie Canik.

Concord, Harold Savoy by
Dale Miller. Pipe welding

Grand Chenier

procedures, Milton Collins,

Ir. b Mr. and Mrs.

Theriot.
Complete book of

and stunts,

Rutherford by Mr. an

Lionel

games
Karl Lee

id Mrs.

Oscar Reyes. Australian out-

back, Harold Savoy by Mr

and Mrs.

Cruising

_

grounds.

George 9

Mrs, Clyde Theriot.

book, Marion Louise

by Julie, Mattew and

Arrant.

Kathy

Oscar Reyes
Harold

of pruning.
Tupper by Mr. and

Apli
Bonnic

Game bird hunting,

Harold (Daddy) Savoy by
Sis Guilbeau.

Smali game hunting Harold

(Paw Paw) Savoy by Harold.

Michelle, Join John Art of

shell craft, Noelic Thibeaux

by Betty Savoy.

Animal kingdom, Sullie

Duboie by Betty Savoy.
Time-Life Gardening book,

1978, Isaac Peshofi by Betty

Savoy. Prophet, Hulin

by Curtis L.

ive sports and game:
old Savoy by M

Mrs. Tommy Watts.

and Tom.

Jouett

Cain, Cooper-
s book,
ir. and

»
Kim

Jr. 4-H club

The Grand Chenier junior
4-H club held their monthly
meeting Oct. 11. The officers

gave their reports and

members answered the roll

call with their favorite song.
Id business discussed by

Stephen Canik was the

Calcasieu-Cameron fair and

enrollment cards, while the

business was the

Shrevepor fair and the E. C.

meeting.
‘A short skit was given by

Dana Richard. Roxanne

Guidry, Ronnie Theriot,
Jennifer Vincent, Lana

Hebert, X-Ann Murphy, and

the leaders.
‘The 4-H agents handed out

record books, talked about

the four food groups and

gave a demonstration on how

to make an orange drink.

The

publi

11,000 miles migrati
the

making

[Entomologist]

WANTED

“STAN- BUG MAN”

wants to help you solye

your pest problems.
e poet Lu-Yu

ed th first book
i

pound oy gs ee

|

MeKeraie
cee

The Ate um’ fies about

||

Pest Control
ing from

Arctic Circle to 478-7826

Anteretica twice a year,

||

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

th bird with the

|)

Sign of Good,

y flight.longest

Heel
Molded
Counter RED Wi

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworkin Fee Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECO BOOTS

Large selecti
sizes and widths

n of

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.,

[a9 m1 O ee a

1977
Radio, heater,

Lake Charle

TOYOTA SR5

$399

ne owner.

1976 DODG CHARGE
AM/FM

6&amp;

track, leather interior, auto-

rally wheels. matic, air, power steering and brakes, local

on o

$3995

vr

ALL USED CARS UNDER $4,000

1977 FOR GRANAD
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes, radial tires, pickup box.

six cylinder, 26,000 miles. LIKE NEW. only 27,000 miles, one owner local truck.

S

SPECIA SAVING O THES CAR

car.

1978 FOR MUSTAN 2+2 1977 LINCOL TOWN CA

Standard, radio, heater, AM/FM stereo, Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

wire wheels, only 9,600 miles, one owner ‘AM/FM,
8

track tape and CB radio.

FULL RANGE OF INSTRUMENTATION,
ANALYSIS AND CONTROL

EQUIPMENT.

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND

INTERESTED PERSONS ARE WELCOME

Presented b the Greater Lake Charles

Section of Instrument Society of America

Save Lumber/Hardware
Insulation

Money Windows & Doors
Now On: Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

5429 BARGAIN PRIC

‘See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard - Tommy DeRouen

Geor Gautreaux - A. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

Hwy 90 East Sulphu 639
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V

c

a

N
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“‘Laisser LeBon Temps Rouler&q (Let

the Good Times Roll) was the theme of

the Cameron Parish Extension Home-

makers Council ‘Fun Day” held

Saturday at the Grand Lake school.

Mrs. M. H. Fulton, newly elected

Council president, was in charge of the

program.
Mrs. Wayne Montie, from the Creole

club, delivered the welcome address both

in French and English and Mrs. J. M.

Theriot led the club collect.

Carolyn Ford, librarian from Jennings,
was the featured speaker and reviewed

six books which are some of the current

favorites written by women.

Miss Cynthia Childs, Cameron Parish

Home Economist, led the group in games

and showed a film on Southwest

Louisiana
The Grand Chenier club was in charge

of registration under the direction of

Mrs. Charles Bonsall, and the Hackberry

club, the country counter, Each club

brought various items for display on the

exhibit tables.

Door prizes were awarded and a

covered dish luncheon was served by the

Sweetlake club to wind up the day.

were in charge of the

HACKBERRY club

members, shown above,

MRS. CHARLES
BONSALL registers club

members from Sweetlake

MRS. WENDELL that
GREATHOUSE

some Christmas decorations

she showed at the

displays Homemakers Fun Day.

Country Counter at the

Homemakers Fun Da:Ys

and Creole for th

makers Fun Day.

display at the Homemakers
Fun Day.

eae

There’s even an_ industry
b on thin air. At the Linde

Division of Union Carbide,
highly sophisticated systems
liquefy air down to tempera-
tures of minus 320 degrees F,
then distill it to separate pure

oxygen, nitrogen and rare

gases like argon,
xenon. By working with na-

ture today, these scientists

are giving us resources we&#

need tomorrow.

ae

Because of an ingenious
portable liquid oxygen sys-

tem, emphysema patients can

leave bed and&#39 fuller lives.

By making a,gpecific achieve-

ment like this, scientists are

improving the quality of our

lives.

Fellowship to meet

The Cameron Fellowship for Aging
will have its monthly meeting at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars hall in

Cameron Sunday, Nov. 19 at 6 p.m.
according to announcement by Rev.

Minns S. Robertson.

The V. F. W. Auxiliary will join with

the Catholic Daughters of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church. the United

Methodist Women of Wakefield

Memorial United Methodist Church, and

Alfred Giles

rites held
Funeral for Alfred W. Giles, 63, of

Cameron was held Nov. 2 in O&#39;Donne

Hixson Funeral Home with burial in the

First Baptist Church cemetery.

H died early Wednesday, Nov. 1, in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors include his wife, Iona Mae

Giles of Cameron; two daughter, Mrs.

Kenneth Montie of Creole and Mrs.

Perry Boudreaux of Cameron; a brother,

Herman Giles of Glenmora; three sisters,

Carrie Mathis, Ivy Domingue and Buna

Melder, all of Glenmora; eight grand-
children and three great-

Driscoll in

‘Godspell’ show

Kevin Driscoll, a Cameron parish
teacher, has been sclected as a member

of the &#39;&quot; chorus. ‘Godspell&q is

the opening musical of the Lake Charles

Artists Civic Theater and Studio 1978-79

season.

Driscoll holds a M. A. degree from

McNeese State University in education.

He won the best supporting actor award

for his roll in the McNeese production of

“The Night Thoreau Spe in Jail” and

an ACTA for his role of Bumble in

“Oliver.&quot; Driscoll was also seen
i

“Pajama Game&q and the dinner theater

production ‘*Maty. Mary.&q

The production will be seen on the

Lake Charles High School Stage Nov. 10,

11, 17 and 18. Tickets are available at the

door.

Food stamps
The total amount of food stamps

purchase in Cameron Parish during

October was $4,452 for 41 households

according to the Cameron Parish Office

of Family Security. Bonus stamps totaled

$2,052.25. There were

9

households

certified for food stamps during October

the Homemak Extension Club in

entertaining this group of Senior
Citizens.

The entertainment and refreshments
will be furnished by the Auxiliary.

All people, sixty and older, their wives

and husbands are invited.

The meeting of the Fellowship in

December will be at the Catholic Hall

with the Catholic Daughters enter-

taining.

Mental Health

drive is held

A total of $214.78 has been raised in

Grand Chenier in the October ‘‘Bell-

ringer& fund drive for the Mental Health

Association in Louisiana.

Bellringer workers in Grand Chenier

conducted the fund raising effort on a

house-to-house basis. Proceeds from the

drive will be used by the non-profit,
statewide organization in its work to

improve conditions for the mentally ill

and to promote sound mental health.

Mrs. Charlotte Nunez was Grand

Chenier drive chairman.

Miss Pesson

named queen
Juanell Pesson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Pesson, was named queen
of the Fall Festival for the Grand Lake

Athletic Association.
Named runnersup were Leigh Bellard,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bellard;

Carmen Hebert, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Hebert; Fish McFillen,

daughter of Mrs. Jane McFillen; and

Dena Phillips, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Phillips.
The shotgun was won by Vern Hebert

of Grand Lake and the rod and reel was

won by Gil Hebert also of Grand Lake.

The Grand Lake Athletic Association

expressed their appreciation to everyone

participating in their recent Fall Festival

and to the persons making donations

toward helping the boys and girls
athletic program

MRS. HAROLD CARTER had on displa:
here displays some of the
antique handicraft that she

No cholera is

found in crabs

Extensive testing of Louisiana crabs by
the Food and Drug Administration has

not indicated any presence of cholééa at

this point, Congressman John Breaux

announced.
Breaux, together with State Rep. Ted

Haik of New Iberia and Dr. William

Cherry, Commissioner of Louisiana&#39

Department of Health and Human

Resources, met jointly with Dr, J Hile of

FD to discuss the cholera-crab situation

in the state.

After the session, the Louisiana group

issued th following statement: ‘&#3 are

pleased that the FDA

__

information

indicates that in all of their sample
testing conducted so far, no presence of

cholera has been indicated and extensive

testing of crab processing plants also

indicates no cholera presence.”’

makers Fun Day.

Hearing reset

on storage
State Conservation Commissioner R.

T. Sutton announced today that a public
nearing to review the statewide order

regulating petroleum storage in Louisi-
ans‘s salt domes has been rescheduled
for Tuesday, Dec. 19 in Baton Rouge.

The hearing had been set originally for

Noy. 8, but Sutton said it was continued

because several parties have requested
additional time to prepare testimony.

Sutton said the hearing will be held at
9 a.m. inthe Conservation Auditorium on

the first floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building at 625 North
4th St.

Measles are

reported here

Schools and private physicians in

Caleasieu and Cameron Parishes have

reported numerous cases of rash like

resembling rubeola (red me

ince these cases are suspected
local. health department

confirmation of

Rubeola is the hard measles. red

measics, or ten-day measics. Children

with Rubeola may suffer with fever. rash

a persistent hacking cough and red puffy

eves for five to ten days; but serious

complications may follow. Pneumonia

hearing disorders, and brain damage can

all result from Rubeola

Health officials are urging parents of

pre- and school age children to

theck their. children’s immunization

records to see if they are protected

‘against Rubeola and Rubella, Parents art

requested to consult their private phys

icians or visit their local health units

concerning their children’s immunizat

ions.

the Home-

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 9, 1978

Cameron Parish Homemakers hold ‘Fun Day Sat.

‘The good times roll’

SWEETLAKEEx-
tension Club members were

MRS. M. H. FULTON,
left, Homemakers Council

president, and Miss Cynthia

In charge of the kitchen at

the Homemakers Fun Day.

Childs,

:

associate Extension

agent, are shown at the

Homemakers Fun Day.

Nature can be

good medicine

By Nevyle Shackelford

For those who, as the old

hymn goes, are “weary and

heav laden,” anxious and

disturbed about things of the

present, and apprehensiv
about the future, it might be

well to take the poet advice

and “go forth under the open

sky and list to Nature’s teach-

ings.” Taking such advice has

calmed many a mind and re-

juvenated many a psyche.

Physica contact with nature

and the contemplation of its

ways are mind-soothing
remedies old as history and

wide as the world. Other than

by poets, such has long been

recommended by sages and

philosophers, and even by
Christ who, in His Sermon on

the Mount, urged the congre-

gation to consider the lilies of

the field.

And it was not without

good reason that all this

advice was given. There&#3

something about hearing and

seein a bluebird on a warm

spring morning that, momen-

tarily at least, banishes

anxiety and eradicates care.

There&#3 something about

sitting alone on

a

hilltop on a

hot summer afternoon, listen-

ing to the wind and the dry
buzz of grasshoppers in the

grass, that seems to make the

world slow down just a bit

and life appear just a little

“1 can&# understand why I&#3 not happier. have everything—a loving wife,

three wonderful children, 2 beautiful home, a successful business, and

a

live-in

less complicated.
The smell of wild grapes

on a foggy autumn moming
or the pungent aroma of &

piney wood on a damp winter

day is infinitely more stimu-

lating and exciting than a

whiff of any costly attar that

comes in half-ounce bottles.

The natural world is very

good medicine, indeed. In

place where man has been

$s careful on his march to prog-

ress and development and

been mindful of the things of

nature, the earth still looks

good; smells good; tastes

good and, in all its textures

of bark and blossom, fur and

feathers, and leaf and blade,

. has a soothing effect on the

sense of touch. In such a

place, or places some of the

freshness of the first day of

creation still seems to remain,

and to those whose senses are

subtle enough to detect this

comes a blessed feeling of

relaxation and a restoration

of the exuberance and joys of

living.
In nature there is truth—

elemental, pure, and un-

defiled. For those who love

or learn to love it, the dis-

covery of the first spring
beauty flowering on a windy
March da is bigger news than

the shenanigans of some ce-

lebrity in the exalted courts

of Europe. To them the sight
of a red-shouldered hawk

soaring high and free over the

landscape is of much more

interest than any television

program ever devised. In

nature, there is a form of

healing quietude and tranquil

peace, and the beauty of it all

is this: it doesn’t require too

much effort to fin it.

pte al

accountant to handle all my government forms.&qu

CLEM DEMARETS is
shown with the whip and

quirts he made and
to the Cameron Parish

to s

MRS. CAROLYN FORD,

of Jennings, reviewed a

number of books at the

Homemakers Fun Day.

Johnson B.

News
By LYNN PRESCOTT

This will be my last time to

write the news. Anyone
interested in writing can get

in touch with Jerry Wis P.
O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70632.
:

Selina Nicole, daughter of

Sonny and Cindy McGee
was baptized Sunday Nov. 5.

Godparents are Angic
Trahan and Donnell Trahan.

Happy Birthday to Te

Nunez who celebrated j

hday Nov. 5, also to J. B.

‘rbelding who celebrated
Nov.

6,

an celebrating on

the 7th is Lena Jinks.

FIRE

Wednesday Morning
Mutts Marine room and one

trailer house burned.

We can no longer dump
our trash at the trash pile on

Smith Ridge, it is now

closed.
vi isiting home this week-

end were the Schallers who

stayed at Richard and

Drost’s. Lynn Young was at

her parents for the weekend.

P. Constance is improv:
ing steadily after his acci:

dent, We are all glad to hear

you&#39 doing better.

Howard Romero gave a

barbecue for all the classes

h sponsored Nov. 4.

District

court news

District court was held in
Cameron Thursday, Nov. 2

with Judge A J. Planchard

presiding.
Darrell W. Huff pleaded

guilty to theft and wa
gi

a fine of $50 or 5 da in jail.
Benjamin C. Dogge Jr.

pled guilty to driving under

revocation of driver&#39 license
and DWI and was fined $150

or 30 days on the first count

and $250 and 30 days, j
to run

tively
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Altar Society honors

12 retired

By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

Ranging in age from 79 to 94 years. 12

retired members of the Sacred Heart

Catholic church Altar Society were

honored at a banquet Thursday night in

the church Life Center.

Mrs. Gerald Guidry, of the

Soc was master of ceremonies.

Mser. M. J. Bernard delivered the

benediction and pinned a corsage on

Mrs. Leonie Richard recognizing her 37

years of service to the Altar Society,
having served as its very first president.

The response was given by Mrs.

Christina Nunez.

Mrs. Harold Carter presented the

history of the Sacred heart Altar Society
which she compiled from interviews with

members.

“From the humble beginning of 37

members back in 1927, the Society has

grown into an impressive 173 member

organization,&qu she said.

It was organized under the direction

of Father C. J. Merriemboer who served

as pastor of Sacred Heart church from

1927 to 1930.

Serving a first president of the society
was Mrs. John (Leonie) Richard who held

the office for 37 years.
She was assisted in those early years

by Mrs. Leonce Nunez and Mrs. Eugenis
“TeeNee’’ Broussard (bot h now de-

ceased) who helped he collect the dues.

It is interesting to note that in those

times, dues were $1.20 a year and were

collected at the rate of 10 cents a month

before and after Sunday Mass.

With the money collected from dues,
the Society would purchase such supplies
as wine, hosts, candles, and altar linens.

Meetings were held only once a year at

the old Edgar Theriot Dance Hall in

Creole. These were well attended

because, aside from conducting Society
business, th ladies used the meetings as

a means of getting together and visiting.
A little known fact about the Altar

Society in those years is that it boasted
four male members, the late Celestan

Nunez, the late Mark Conner, the late

Arthur Theriot, and Lazime Kershaw.

Back then, when a member died, the

Society would have a Mass said for him

or her. Today, it is the custom to have

four masses said annually for all

members who have died during the year.

Altar

Pageant
The winners of the Cameron Charm

Pageant held Saturday, Nov. 4, at the

Cameron Elementary School have been

announced by Mrs. Amy Canter,

sponsor.
In the baby charm contest, which

included ages one and two, the winner ,

was Ammie Kelly, two year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kelly of Cameron.

Tara LaBove, age 14 months and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LaBove,

wa the first runner-up and Candance
14 months and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles M. Willis Jr. was

second runner-up.
Pennie LaCombe, five year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Saltzman,

was the winner of the three to five year
old division of the tiny tot. First

runner-up was Christa Neff, age 4 and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neff,
and second runner-up was Ressa Badon,

three year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Badon.
Mr. Cameron Charm is Jay McGee.

four year old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

McGee. Rusty Noel, five year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Noel was the first

runner-up.
Nita McGee, age 7 and the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McGee, was the

winner of the Little Miss Cameron

Charm, which included tne age group of

6 to 8. Joanie Constance, age 7 and the

daughter of and Mrs. Tee

Constance, was the first runner-up and

Jessica Skipper, six year old daughter of

members

MSGR. M. J. BERNARD, pastor of
Sacred Heart Catholic church, pins a

corsage on Mrs. Leonie Richard who
served for 37 years as president of the

church altar society, having been its first

president.

Church cleaning has alway bee one

of the main responsibilities of the Altar

Society; and, for many a year, Mrs.
Richard, with some help from a few

members, handled this chore throughout
the year,

At the same time, she also took care of

the laundering for the church, the

rectory, and the pastor.
Before Mrs. Richard, this chore was

done by Mrs. Leonce Nunez.
From the &quot;3 through the early’S0&

the Society was in charge of the church
bazaars which were given. Members

made the gumbo, plate lunches, home-
made ice cream and cakes which were

sold.

After Hurricane Audrey in 1957, the

Society gave a shower to collect needed
household articles for the rectory.

Succeeding altar Society presidents
after Mrs. Richard were: Mrs. John M.

Theriot, Elougia Richard, Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Mrs. Richard Dahlen,
and Mrs. Gerald Guidry, current presi-
dent.

At the close of the banquet motion

pictures on the coronations of various

Pope and of the Vatican were shown by
Msgr. Bernard.

winners

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Skipper was the

second runner-up.
The winner of the junior miss contest,

which included ages 10 to 13, was Nadine

Conner, age 13 and the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Georgi Hick and Robert

Conner. The first runner-up was Teilla
*

Noel, 12 year old daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Jimmy Noel, and the second

runner-up was Debra Badon, 11 year old

.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Badon.

oxanne Constance, 15 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Constance, was named the senior miss.

Yvette LeBocuf, age 15 and the daughter
of Charles and Theresa LeBoeuf, was

first runner-up and Larie Barentine, 1S

year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Barentine, was second runner-up.

The over all sportswear winner was

Reesa Badon. Honorable mention went

to Benji Constance. #

Dance, supper set

A Thanksgiving eve dance and supper.

sponsored by. the J P. Boudoin, Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council will be held

Wednesday night, Nov. 22 at the KC hall

in Creole.

Serving of the meal will start at 5:30

p.m. at $2 per plate and will consist of

chicken and oyster gumbo.
Music for the dance will be furnished

by the Teardrops and the cost will be

$2.50 per person.
The public is invited to attend.

Doody heads Zapata Haynie
Patrick J. Doody has been named

president of Zapata Haynie Corporation,
the menhaden fishing division of Zapata
Protein, Inc. He has served most recently

as executive vice president of the

Houston-based company. The firm Has a

plant in Cameron.
As president, Mr. Doody has overall

responsibility for Zapata Haynie’s
ménhade fishing’ operations, which

involve 39 vessels, a fleet of spotter
aircraft and four processing plants. Fish
meal and fish oil produced by the

company on the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf

coasts are used in animal feeds and
edible oils

Zapata Haynie traces it origins back

more than years to Virginia&#3
Chesapeake Bay area. Today, it is the
world’s ar ges t non-governmentally

isa producer nt fay

Mr. Doody joined a predecessor
company of Zapat Haynie in 1971 as an

electro-optical engineer. responsible for
the design and development of a

Proprietary airborne remote sensing
system used to locate fish

After service in the company’s admin-
istration group, he was named general

manager-Gulf operations in 1974; was

promoted to vice-president-production in

1975, and became executive vice presi-
dent in 19

Zapata’ Protein. a wholly owned

subsidiary of Zapata Corporation, con-

ducts fishin operations primarily in the
Western Hemisphere. In addition to

menhaden fishing, it also operates fleets
of tuna and anchovy fishing vessels, and

relate processing plants in Canada
Costa Rica and Mexico

Nov. 16,1978

Thanksgiving

service is Wed.

The annual joint Thanksgiving service

sponsored by the Catholic, Baptist and

Methodist churches of lower Cameron

pari will be held Wednesday, Nov.

at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist ‘ChuThe host church is respon the

program, the message will be brou by
Rev. Jack Tanner and the music will be

under the direction of Larry Dyson, with

the other churches from Cameron,
Grove and Grand Chenier assisting with

the program.
Refreshments will be served in the

Fellowship hall of the church after the

service and the public is invited to attend

both the service and the fellowship.

Roxanne Myers

state winner

Roxanne Myers, South Cameron Sr.

4-H member exhibited the Reserve

Champion Quarterhorse Mare at the

Louisiana Open 4-H Horse Show held in

DeRidder last weekend.

H filly “*Puddin Lite&qu

the 1974 and before clas:

placed Sth in Showma:

Western Pleasure Riding and 6th in

Reining.
Dianne Myers placed second with her

filly in the 1974 and before class.

$428 raised in

Creole drive

plac first in

She also

Mrs. Lydia S. Primeaux, mental health

chairman for the Creole area, announce
that a total of $428 was given by the

community to the October ‘‘Bellringer”
drive for mental health. Volunteers who

assisted Mrs. Primeaux in the house-to-

house collection were Mrs. James Bell,

Mrs. Susan Conner and John Driscoll.

The money made during the drive will

go to the Mental Health Association in

Louisiana.

Vets visit set

Jerry Furs, Cameron Parish Veterans

Service officer, will be at the Hackberry
Water Works building Friday. Nov. 17,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon for anyone

needing assistance with Veterans

benefits.

Hackberry meet

The monthly meeting of the Hackberry
Community Council on Aging will be

held Nov. 22, at 10 a.m. at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

All persons sixty and above are invited

to attend.

Plans will be made for the upcoming
Christmas party.

Gas discovered

Transco Exploration Company has

discovered gas at East Cameron Block

336, offshore Louisiana.
Plans now are being formulated to

develop this property from a 12-slot

platform,
East Cameron 336, located 112 miles

from shore in 270 feet of water, was

acquired in the November 1976 federal
lease sale for a bonus of $32.870.000.

Pape out early
Because of Thanksgiving, the Cam-

cron Pilot will be published a da earlier
next week. coming out Wednesday.

News and ads for the paper should
reach the paper not later than Tuesday
morning.

ROBERT TANNER, McNeese State

Univers senior, has been selected to

pina Who Among Students in

merican Universities and Colleges’’ foro 1978-79 school year. He is a

computing acea major, Is in the MLions, Resident Students, German.

Key an Pi Mu Epsilon clubs. A resid
assistant since 1976, Tanner is a

graduate of South Cameron High.

Microfilm Department Libr
Louisiana State Univew

Baton Rouge, LA
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15° a Copy
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School raises out
Finances again were the chief topic at

the Cameron parish school board&#39

monthly meeting Monday with pay
increases for school board members,

teachers and school employees all

“biting the dust

School Board President Mervyn Taylor
cast the deciding “‘no&qu vote to break a

to 3 tie ona motion that would have

raised school board members’ salaries

from $200 to $350 a month.
Board members were previously ge

ting $350 a month, but voted to reduce

their salaries to $200 about two months

STUDENTS OF
.

Eddie Joe
Conner’s first grade class at Cameron

elementary gather around their teacher

ago in an economy move.

However, because of a new state law

requiring beards to vote on expense
allowances for members, the pay matter

had to be voted on again this month.

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs. Hackberry
school board member who will be going

out of office at the end of December,

offered a motion to reinstate the $350 a

month salary. She said she felt that

members earned the salary.
“At the time we voted the reduction,

we though we were in worse shape than

we were.” she stated.

rc 7

to review their Thanke surprise for
thelr parents--a cook

[Photo by Gen Griff

First graders prepare

Thanksgiving cook book

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Parents of the students of Mrs. Eddie

Joe Conner’s first grade class at

Cameron Elementary school are in for a

treat this Thanksgiving. They will be

presented with beautiful printed and

bound copies of recipe that the children

prepared themselves.

Mrs. Conner asked each child to

observe their mothers preparing a dish

and to write the instruction in their own

words.

The flyleaf reads “This book is

dedicated to our parents in thanks for

everything they have done for us. This

book is written for your enjoyment. The

language used is that of the children and

we do not guarantee the results of any

product made by using thes recipes. We

do hope you enjoy reading.”
Stevie Trosclair included the instruc-

tion for cooking the Thanksgiving turkey:

“Buy a turkey in a big bag. It has guts
and necks in it. Rinse it real goo Stuff

it in th little hole. Put it in the oven for

three hours. Put salt and pepper on it.&q

Jessica Skipper wrote the instructions

for cooking marcaroni: **Take water and

put it in the pot. Put it on the stove. Turn

the stove on. Put the macaroni in. Co
for three hours. Turn it off, it.”

Roger rites

Funeral services for Firm Rogers. 68,

of Houston, Texas were held Nov. 7.

Burial was in Houston National

Cenetery
Mr. Rogers died Nov. 4 after a brief

illness. A native of Cameron, he lived in

Houston most of his life. He was a retired

security guard and a veteran of World

War II

Survivors include a brother W. L

Rogers, Sr., Lake Charles, a sister, Mrs.

Dewey Bonsall, Port Arthur, Texas; and

several nieces and nephews.

Kim Verrett volunteered the informa-

tion on making the rice dressing:&quot
some ground meat. Season it with a tensy

bit of salt of pepper. Put it ina pot. Let it

brown, Get some green stuff. Add water

and cook it for 10 minutes. Get the rice

and cook it. Mix it with the meat.”

No Thanksgiving dinner is complete
without a dessert and Michelle Verrett

furnished the recipe for making banana

pudding: &quot; three boxes of banana

pudding. Pu it in a bowl. Stir it with the

things your mother lets you lick. Pour it

in a pan and spread some ici on it.

Stick red berries on it. Stick that white

stuff on it.”

These are only a few of the recipes
pared by the 26 students in the class

very proud of their
p

who were so

creations.

Entries sought
for pageant

Applications are now being accepted
for the Miss Cameron Pageant to be held

during the La, Fur and Wildlife Festival

January 12 and 13. Girls must be

between the ages of 17 and 21,

unmarried, and a resident of Cameron

Parish for one year.
Entry forms are available at all high

schools or contact Mrs. Robert Ortego in

Creole. Entry forms and a recent

photograph must be submitted by Dec.

to Mrs. Ortego.

Pat Doland from Grand Chenier said

he wasn&#3 in favor of raising the board

members pay since there was a possi-
bility that the board could lose as much

s $500,000 a year under a new state

equalization formula. Also, he said he

thought the teachers needed

a

raise first.

Arnold Jones of Grand Chenier

commended that most of the members of

the board had been elected at a time

when the salary was much less than $200

a month.
President Mervyn Taylor said that

when he first went on the board the

salary was only $30 a month.

Jones made a motion to keep board

members salary at $200 a month and was

joined by Doland and Dupont in voting
for the measure. Riggs. Preston Richard

and Alvin Trahan voted against the

on.

President Taylor said that since the

vote was a tie and since the school

system was in bad financial shape he

would vote yes thereby keeping the

salaries at $200 a month.

Moving on to a report on a proposed
salary increase for teachers and school

employees, the board was informed that

a $500 a year raise for teachers
,

an

increase for bus drivers and hourly raises

for other employees would cost an

additional $116,000 a year.
However, board members said that the

only way that salary increases could be

given at this time would be by basing
them on income from mineral leases,

which they felt to be too uncertain. The

salary increase matter was tabled.

School Superintendent Thomas McCall

told the board that it might be in for even

more financial problems if a new

equalization formula is adopted by the

state for helping support parish schools.

Under the program, poorer parishes
receive more state support than do

parishes with higher incomes. Under a

new proposal, Cameron might be penal-
ized because of its mineral income from

16 sections and because the parish does

not have a parish sales tax.

(A school tax offered by the board

some months ago was defeated, but

apparently the state takes the attitude
that the parish should have a sales tax,

McCall said.)
If the new formula is adopted Cameron

parish schools will lose 564,128 in state

aid, McCall stated. he said that he and

Rep. Conway LeBleu had been to Baton

Rouge once already to oppose the plan
and will go again this Thursday.

*

“Hopefully we can get them to back

off,&q McCall said.
In other business, the board appointed

Mrs, Ouida Boudreaux to succeed Cliff
Conner as a school bus driver for South

Cameron elementary and high and

advertised for another driver for South

Cameron high.
Betty Constance was named a lunch-

room worker at Cameron elementary
school.

The board accepted the resignations of

Esther Richard as South Cameron

lunchroom manager; of Gerard Miller as

the McNeese bus driver and Esther

Quinnasa lunchro worker at Cameron

elementary.
John DeBarge, recently elected as the

board member from Hackberry, as a

guest at the meeting. He will take office

in January.

Open house set

at Hackberry
An open house will be held at the

Hackberry branch of the Cameron State

Bank on Friday, Nov. 17, in obstvance of

the ban 5 tenth anniversary, according

to E J. Dronet, bank president.
Mrs Neomi Penny, head teller, who

has been with the branch since its

opening, and Mrs. Pat Poole, teller, who

has been with the branch three years,
invite the public to come by for

refreshments between 9 a.m. and p.m
There will be a registration that d for

door prizes and souveniers will be given.

CAMERON PARISH was well repre-
sented in the Lake Charles Veterans
Parade Saturday. Above, children from

Cameron, Creole and Johnson Bayou
hed in the Academy of Dance and

Baton group. At left, Cal-Cam Fair Tin

Tot King and Queen Jaren Griffith of
Grove and Jenny Dupre of Vinton ride in

the parade.



© Cameron parish
chapter of the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement

of Colored People was

represented at the annual
state NAACP convention in

Monroe Nov. 12 by Mrs.

Louise Cole, president;
Charles Cole, secretary; and

James McMillin,
i

chairman.
Mrs. Cole was appoint

housing

Nita and Jay McGee,
daughter and son of Mr. and

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Two win

to seve on the credentials

committee. Charles Cole was

named to make. evaluations

and Mr. McMillin served on

the housing committee.

Principal. speaker “was

Mayor Ernest Morial of New

Orleans and Mrs. Althea

Simmons, NAACP official

from New York, was the

keynote speaker.
S in the above

honors

Nita is 7 years old and is in

the second grade at Johnson

Bayou Elementary School.

She is an honor student and

Cameron, La., Nov. 16, 1978

NAACP Convention
picture, left to right are:

~
Cole, Mr. McMillin,

Mrs. McMillin; and Mr.

Cole.

Mary’s One-Step
Fruit-Flavored

Pound Cake
Preheat oven to 325”

Grease and flour 10-inch

springform pan using

either bundt or tube

bottom.

2-1/4 cups Pillsbury’s Best

Unbleached or

flour

2 cups suger
1/2 n salt

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

‘ teaspoon grated
lemon peel

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup softened butter

or margarine
1-8 oz. carton pineapple

or mandarin, orange

¥
3 eggs

Combine ingredients in

large mixing bowl. Blend at

low speed; beat 3 minutes at

medium speed; pour into

ared pan. Bake 60-70

If desired, cooled cake

may b glazed by combining
1 cup powdered sugar with

1-2 tablespoons lemon juice.

Hackberry
News

%

“By MRS. GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Weston

Touchette from Abbeville

visited the Norris Schexnider
and Joe Soirez, families Sun-

day. Mrs. Touchette is a

sister to Mrs. Schexnider and

Mr. Soirez.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Sheffield and children,
Kathleen and ¢raig from

Sulphur visited the Delbert
Sheffield family Sunday.

.
and Mrs. Beverly

Picard and children, Wanda,
Judy and Joy from’ Maurice

spent Sunday visiting the
Alton Schexniders. s.

Picar is Mrs. Schexnider’s

sister.

CHURCH NEWS

The Catholic daughters
of St. Peters Church had
their yearly banquet Monday
night, Nov. 13. The hus-

bands also attended. Guest

speakers were Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Rider from Lake Charles,
District Deputy. Mrs.

Dorothy Lance from Carlyss
and Father Brunnert.

BINGO

Turkey bingo will be held

Thursday night, Nov. 16, at

Hackberry recreation center.

There will be twenty turkeys
and one ham given away.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
couts

Saturday afternoon the

girl scouts in the camporee
dressed in a Hoedown cos-

tume, played games and took

part in different crafts such

as bottle pointing. Ribbons

were awarded for creative

flag and best camp area

Sunday afternoon. Troop 171

won with the most points in

skilled games.
Girls attending were: Beth

Seay, Anita
Hunni-

Edigew

Richmond, Mich
Bauve and Krystal LaBauve.

The helpers were hy
Walthers, and Cath-

erine Walthers with leaders,

Mrs. Sam y and Mrs.

Rita Walthers.

SHORT COURSE

A short course was held
°

The South Cameron

Elementary Jets defeated the

Cameron
cudas for the leag

cham in the last 20

seconds of p last week.

Lance Mudd, quarterback,
from the shotgun
fired a 30 yard
pass to

crossing

on

patter to win 7-0.

—
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FICE OF MINERAL RE:

STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUIS!-

yers were Joe Nunez,
Blaine

the games.

Junior Leaders Camp and

Teen Conference.

eae

‘The game has its own

strange language, so here are a

few guide words. A,‘‘roquet”
is hitting your ball against

another ball. ‘‘Peeling” is

knocking one partner&#3 ball

through the hoop. And a

“rover” is a ball that has run

through all the hoops.

The sun

and Randy Nunez; kneeling -

Jimmy Meaux, Ray Char-

‘and Richard pentier, Ben Barn

Boudreaux
ett, Blaine

LeBoeuf. and Richard

‘The team members are LeBocuf.

Jets are pictured above. The

cap planned pep rallies
Or follow the team to all

110 times

the earth. RUN: Nov. 2, 9, and 16.
larger than

120456709012 34567890122

FACTS}
& FIGURE

S\a945679901206
Experts estimate that fully

50 percent of all blindness

aon be prevented an tha 90

fercent of eye injuries are

avoidable.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
has filed with the Bureau of

Form F28A,

includes expenditures
of general revenue sharing
and antirecession funds for

fiscal year 1977. This docu-

ment is available to be

examined by th public at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘Annex, Cameron, Louisiana,

Savoie, Mra. Camellia Nunez, Mrs. Lucia Monday-Friday, 8:00-4:30.

Society were Boudreaux, Mrs. Anna Paris, and Mrs. CAME PARISH:

arch J Miller, Front Row: Mrs. Eugenia E Laeg td
joe r. : M BY: JERRY G. 3

L to R- Baceig Mrs Leonia Richard, Mrs. SECRETARY

Savole, Amatile and Mrs. Euphemle RUN: Cameron Pilot

John V. Broussard. [Photo by Geneva Griffith] Reo 1622
——

October 27, 1978
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be rece-

ived for the State of Louisi-

ana e Division

ity Pla-

nning and Control Depart-

ment Sth Floo of the State

LI
PRESERVE,

|

CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA.

Project Number: 16-03-00-

Outstanding pl for the pictured above. They sre
TIA, 2 and $.

ecapanding Pla e Joc fro left: standing - Coach Complete. Biddin Docu-

Moore, Mitchell Boudreaux, Henry Griffin, Lance Madd,

—

ments may be obtained from:

Blaine Boudreaux, Lance Kirk Quinn, Mitchell, Sellers, Dubroc and Assoc

Mudd and Gerry |.
Joe Moore,

_

iates, Inc. 22 Luke Drive,

Offensive Rutherford, Joe Nunez

_

lafayette, Louisiana
7

Upon deposit of $25 for

each set o documents. De:

posit of th first set is fully
refundable to all bonafide

prime Bidders upon return &

the documents, in

condition, no later than tea

(10) days after receipt
bids. The deposit of all othe

sets of~documents will be

refunded 50% upon return

documents as stated above.

All bi us bbe acco
anied

by

bi security eqf five percent( of th
base bit

alternates and must be in

form a certified check,

cashier&# check or bid bond

written by a company licen-
sed to do business in Louisi-

a

perfor and a payment:
nd written by a comy

licensed to do business in

Louisiana, each in an amount

equal to 100% of the contract

amount.
No bid may be withdrawn

for a perio of Thirty (30)

days after receip of bids.

The Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

informalities incidental
thereto.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF

ADMINISTRATION
Charles E. Roemer, Il-

Commissioner

FACILITY PLANNING AND

CONTROL DEPARTMENT
J. Ben Meyer, Jr.-

Director

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT DIST COU

PARISH OF CAMERON PARISH OF CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUSIANA STATE OF LOUISIANA.

MARCAS INVESTMENTS MARCAS INVESTMENTS
VS. NO. 7076 VS. NO. 7077

LO D. BARBE, JR., ET AL LOUIS D. BARBE, JR., ET AL

DEP CLERK
FILED Depury C

NOTICI
NOTICE IS GIVEN to Dorothy Marie

Duhon and Larry Dale Duhon, the absent

in
P

in entitled

“Marcas Investments Vs. Louis D.

Barbe, Jr., Et al’ No. 7076 on the docket

of the 14th Judicial District Court, in and

for the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, that the plaintiff in this

proce instituted on November 2,

978 is seeking to have the property
described below partitione by licitation,

and that the absent defendants have

fifteen (15) days from the date of the

publication of this notice, to answer the

plaintiff&# petition.
‘The property sought to be partitioned

b licitation in the proceedin mentioned

above is situated

in

this parish and is

described as follow:

The West Half of the Southwest

Quarter (W &quot; SW‘); the West Half of

the East Half of the Southwest Quarter
(WiA of E&# of SW&#3 all of Section 23,

Tow 12 South, Range 8 West.

west Quarter (NW% of NW&#39; and the

We Half of the Northeast Quarter of the

“orthwest Quarter (W% of NE% of

W%) of Section 26, Township 12 South,
h ang 8 West.

&q BY ORDE OF THE COURT,

ROL U PRIME
so.

CLERK
*S JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

IN AND FOR CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

Run: Nov. 16

ICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN to Dorothy Marie

Duhon and Larry Dale Duhon, the absent

in ‘the
ing entitled

“Marcas Investments vs. Louis D.

Barbe, Jr., et al’ No. 7077 on the docket

of the 14th Judicial District Court in and

for the Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, that the plaintiff in this

proceeding instituted on November 2,
1978 is secking to have the y

described below partitioned b licitation,
and that the absent defendants have
fifteen (15) days from the date of the

publication of this notice, to answer the

plaintiff&# petition.
Th property sough to be partitioned

b licitation in the proceedin mentioned
above is situated in this parish and is

described as follows:
¢ Southwest Quarter (SW%);

Southwest Quar of th Woctli
Quarter (SW% of NW%); the South 5

acres of the Northwest Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (NW% of NW%); the

South

S

acres of the Northeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter (NE% of NW%)
all of Section 25, Township 12 South
Range 8 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

ROLAND U. PRIM!
i

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR THE PARISH O

CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISI
Run: Noy. 16.
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a Cameron State

Bank

Come And Help Us Celebrate At Our

CAMER S NIE ASE
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UISIA
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ar03 0— Open House

so and Ass
2 Luke Drive,

it

documents. De:

first set is fully
mafide

ae Friday, November 17%, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
uments wi

% upon return ¢

ss stated abov

W wish to invite all of our friends in the Hackberry area to come help us

Sacr * Register For Door Prizes
a compan licen-
usiness in Louisi-

pst bidderwil
€

D a parm
W are proud to have had a part in the growth and progress of Hackberry

-n by a company

celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Hackberry Branch.

} do business in

pu i a am
during the past decade. We appreciate the confidence that you, the people of

of ThThin * Refreshments Hackberry, have placed in our Bank and the wonderful patronage you have

wner reserves the

eject any and all

to waive any
ities incidental

DIVISI
We believe that even better things are in store for Hackberry and for our

Commissioner S
2

PLANNING AND
ou eniers Hackberry branch. And we make you this pledge-- will always strive to

DL DEPARTMENT
J. Ben Meyer, Jr.-

Director

given us this past 10 years.

improve our service to you and to help Hackberry to grow and prosper.

. 2,9, and 16.

a

4TH JUDICIAL
sTRI! R

F CAMERON

o LOUISIANA

Drop by Friday during open house and let us expess our sincere thanks

to you in person.

SE Scno STATE BANK

Cameron, La.
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No. 17,941
Lillie Green Noble

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO EXECUTE ‘D

NOTICE IS HEREBY

given that Charles O. Noble

and Eula Noble Reaves,

Testamentary Executors of

the Succession of Lillie Green

Noble, deceased,
‘itioned this Honorable

rt for authority to execute

a deed with respect to the

following described property
situated in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to wit:

‘The southeast quarter of

the northeast quarter of

ten (10)
west.

It is necessary that the

succession join in the

execution of said deed in

order to correct a descriptive
error in a prior deed by which

the lent and her pre-
deceased husband, Charles

0. Noble, conveyed their

inter in the above

deseri oe
NOW. THEREF in

ince with the law

made and provided in such

cases, notice is hereby given
that Charles O. Noble and

Eula Noble Reaves, Execu-

tors, propose to execute a

deed, | co of which is

attach to the petition filed
irs,

requi
if any they have or can, to

such ofcourse

action wi ten (10) days,
including Sundays and Holi-

ys, from the da where-

upon the last publication of

this notice appears.

By. order of the 14th

Judi District Court o thi
uty

Run: on36 and Nov. 16

5

am applying to the

atti a n Alcoholic

‘Control of the State

of Louisiana for a permi to

sell beverages of hig and
jic content at,retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following address:
Boudreaux&# Cafe, J. B.

Cameron, Holly
Ward 5, Louisiana.

John B. Boudreaux,
Gwner and manager.

(11/9, 16)

Route,
Beach,

Parish Pilot, Cameron,

EX CERPTSFROM

REGULAR SESSION CON-

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY

OF AUGUST, 1978

Itis moved by Mr. Johnny
Boudoin, seconded b Mr.

Raymond LeBlanc, and car-

tied that:
The Contract for the dril-

ling of a deep water well, in

3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, between the Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks
District #7 on the one hand

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc.,
Contractor, recorded under

File No. 151073, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secre-

tary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the

manner and form provided
by law.

I certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and

corre ex cer pt from the
Minutes of the regular meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #7 con-

vened on the 2nd day of

August, 1978.
FLOYD BACCIGALOPI,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. #7

RUN CAMERON PILOT:
Nov. 16, 23, 30,
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 4

PUBLIC NOTICE

the sale of surplus equip-

One (1) Fir Tne

(1)

Fire

Fer
ruck F600

One (1) 1971 Chevy Dump
Truck ¢/c.

‘One (1) 1973 Chevy Dump
Truck ¢/c.

One (1) International 1600
Truck.

Bids to

December
be received on

1, 1978, at 10:00

. M

in

the Police Jury
meeting room of the Parish

Government Building
Cameron, Louisian

The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
RUN: November 16,

23, 30, 1978.

La., Nov. 16, 1978

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids for

the sale of surplus equip-
ment:$ Motorola HO1EAB1212-

N Minitor Monitors with

NLN-1212-2.5 Watt Amp-,
lifier/ Chargers with an-

tenna. _

10 Motorola HOIEABI212-
N Minitor Monitors with

NLNI1212-2.5 W at t Ampli-
fier/Chargers with antenna

and Group Call option.
Bids to be received on

December 1, 1978, at 10:00 A

_M. in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Parish

Government _Bulding in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and_ specific-

ations may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

Louisiana,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: November 16,
23, 30.1978

)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Office has filed its

actual use report with the

Bureau of the Census. This

report shows proposed
(budgeted) use of Federal
Revenue’ Sharing Funds and

actual use of Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds and

actual use of Fe der a

Revenue Sharing Funds.
Interested parties who

wish to examine this report
may do so at the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 Of fice,
Parish

eron, Louisiana
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 3:30

P.M. Monday Through
Friday.
Run: Nov. 16

—_——

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
a

for Project _N

Ward 3 Road Dump at Wards

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

coniract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

For Finest Quality

High-Fashion Prescription Eyewear

You Just Can’t Beat the Values at

TS-O*

men

A FRAME SELECTION from hundreds of styles
and colors including designs by Givenchy, Von

Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge’, and others.

Frames from *10.°° to *34.°°. (A few slightly higher).

FINEST QUALITY PRESCRIPTION LENSES are

made exactly to the doctor&#3 specifications in one of

the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

Single Vision ‘Lenses are as low as °16.° per pair.*
Bifocal Lenses as low as *18. per pair.*

“Large goggle-sized, plastic, photochromic or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

W care ho you look at life.

&quot;T S1are
PTICAL

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas

433-7708

under File No. 155853.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

ersons
h claims

Prising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,

etc. in the construction of the

Said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

Run Cameron Pil

Noveber 16, 23, 30, and

December 7, 14, 21, 28,

1978, Jan 4, 1979,

—_—_—_—_—

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron

__

Telephone
Company has filed with the

Federal Government a Com-

pliance Assurance in which it

assures the Rural Electrifi-

cation Administration that

will comply fall with all

requirements of Title VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964

and the Rules and Regul-
ations of the Department of

Agriculture issued

thereunder, to the end that

n person in the United

States shall, on the ground of

race, color, or national

origin, be excluded from

pafticipation in, be denied

the benefits of, or be othe:

wise subjected
m in the

t discrimi.Cott T

Assurance, this organization:
is committed not to

discriminate against any

person on the ground of race,

color or national origin in its

policies and Practices

relating to applications for

service or any other policie
and practices relating

treatment beneficiaries
and participants including

conditions an

beneficiaries

pants or the exercise of any

Tights of such beneficiaries
and participants

i

conduct of the operations of

this organization.
“Any person who believes

himself, or any spec class

of individuals, to. be

subjected by this organiza-
tion to discrimination

prohibited by Title VI of the

Act and the Rules and

Regulations issued

thereunder may, by himself

or a representative, file wit

the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. 20250, or

the Rural Electrification
Administration,  Washin

ton, D. C.
20250, or this

organi
complai

Administration extends the

time for filing. Identity of

complainants will be kept

confidential except to the

extenf necessary to carry out

th ses of the Rules

and Regualtions.

RUN: Nov. 16.
——__—_—_——_

‘Although frozen foods have

been available only since

the idea of freezin

fact, Sir Francis Bacon, the

17th Century English writer-

statesman-philosopher,

—

at-

tempted to freeze chickens

by stuff
i

OW.

Save

Money

Now On:

Cameron

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Lumber/Hardware
Insulation
Windows & Doors

Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

group, shown ab had a

Halloween p at the

of thelr , Betty
Constance, with stant

leader th

helping. Various weregames
played. The girls are: Corkie

Agullard, Rebbecca Authe-

ment, Bu ff y Boudreaux
Barfield, Jud

arleneBroussard,
stance, Catherine Perkins,
Rhonda Richard, Vickie,
Delcambre, Barbie Mc-

Qlusky, Debble Wilson,
Connie Tregle, Lisa Carroll.

Johnson Bayou
By LYNN PRESCOTT

Johnson Bayou was well

represented in the Little

Miss Cameron Charm and

Personality contest last

week. In the Senior division

Roxanne Constance was

queen and Larie Barentine

was 2nd runner-up. In the

8-12 year division Nadine
Conner was queen with Teila

Noel 1st runner-up with

Debra Badon 2nd runner-up.
In the 5-8 year division

Nita McGee was queen with

Joanie Constance ist runner-

Legion plans
supper Tues.

A covered dish Thanks-

giving supper will be served

it the Tuesday, Nov. 21,

meeting of the Richard Bros.

Post No. 176 American

Legion meeting. at 7 p.m. in

the American Legion hall im

Creole, according to Ellis

Mc Whirter, Post Com-

mander.

Candy sale

set by FHA

The South Cameron
Future Homemakers of

America held their mont
meeting Tuesday,
The dues were change to $4

and must be pai to Andrea

Rials before Christmas.

The club will have a candy
sale.

Chapter mothers were also

selected at the meeting.
They are Mrs. Dale Miller of

Cameron, Mrs. s

Myers of Creole and Mrs.

Diane McCall of Grand

Chenier.

Quail season

to openon

Thanksgiving
Louisiana&#3 quail season

will open Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 23, and remain open

through Feb. 28, according
to the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
.

Daily bag limit for quai is

10, with a possessio limit of

Shootin,
0

one-half hour before sunrise

to one-half hour after sunset.

775-5227

up. For 3-5 year division

Reica Badon was 2nd runner-

up and over all sportswear
winner. Benji Constance was

awarded the sportswear
consolation prize in the 1-3

year division. Boys division

king was Jay McGee.
Kenneth and Georgie

McRight went camping at

Woodville, Texas near the

Alabama Coushatta Indian

reservation. Gwen Frey and

daughters beth and Ellen

met them there and spent the

weekend.
Loretha Trahan has been

limping around since sh fell

off the porch and twisted her

ankle.
Voter turnout was very

poor again this election with

only 141 votes cast.

Our basketball teams are

doing very well so far this

Tuesday night both
Pecan Istand.

Thursday night the boys won

and the girls lost a very close

game.
Te and Mary Lynn Con-

stance have a new silver

Lincoln.

Robert Trahan was

ictured re cently in the

Ratio Geographic Maga-
zine in an article a oil field

operations. Nice to know

ceclebraties.
Travis Trahan,

Connie and R 9 bert cele-

brated hi 2nd. birthday Nov.

15. Connie made his birthday
cake as a tractor, Travis&#39

favorite toy.

Marg Young was back

in the hospit for some oral

surgery and is doing nicely.
Cooch and Alton went to

Oakdale last Thursday to

watch Greg play basketball

for LSU-A against Camp
Polk.

son of

Championship

game played
Cameron Pee Wee

Barracudas defeated the

South Cameron Elementary

Pee Wee Jets for the

1978 championship. Qut-

standing Jet players were

hnny Reina, Stevie

Boudreaux and Scott

Primeaux. Their record is 7-2

total and 2-2 in the league.

Blass special edition, loaded

ment, AM/FM, quad CB

mileage, one owner car

cruise

5349
1978 GMC SIERR
Pickup, automatic,

ai

brakes, cruise, AM/FM stereo.

glass one owner local truck.

radio, heater,

only 9,600 mile:

99
Standard
wire wheels

car.

H 90 East Sulphu

1978 CONTINENT MARK

air, power steerin

1978 FOR MUSTAN
AM/FM

Mass for deceased

members held Tues.

The annual J. P. Boudoin

Sr. K.C. Council and Court

Mary Olive CDA Memorial

Mass for deceased members

was held Tuesday, Nov. 14,

at

6

p.m. at Sacred Heart

Zatholic church in Creole.
Deceased court members

re Mrs. Recia Mo! rs.

Clementine Bertrand, Mrs.

Phyllis McCall, Mrs. Odelia

East. Celestine
Richard, Miss Marie Elaine
Ineriot, Mrs. Eugenia

Broussard, Miss Oma Miller,

Mrs. Eula Conner, Mrs.

Mary Sturlese, Mrs. Edith

Boudoin, Mrs. Emma

Savoie.
Deceased Council mem-

bers are: Roy A. Ducote, Dr.

L. O. Miller, J. P. LeBouef.

c. A Miller, Sr, S. D-

Broussard, Per M.

Richard, Dallas J. Vinc

9
2
3
5

u

Dallas Mouton,
Daltor

Richard. Alpha Baccig
onner, Francis

“a mountain and a river

a good neighbors.
George Herbert

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plas $.05 a word over

25. They should be matled

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

For information call_C. A.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202 (9/7tf)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One wood

frame building situated on

leased property in Creole,

Louisiana, known as ““The

Chicken Place”. Call (318)

4 p.m.(11/9-16c)

FOR SALE- 1974 - 31°

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or

775-5025. (11/9tfc)

FOR SALE: 1976 Ameri-

can Dream Mobil home, 14

ft. x 65 ft, 2 Ig. bedrooms,

bath. Furnished completely
Also 8 ft. x 12 ft. porch with

concrete steps and S’ x S’

porch, 4 ton air condition.

Call after 6 p.m. 775-5346.

(11/9-16c)
TRANSFERRE overseas,

sell! 1978 Caprice
Classic, four door loaded,

1977 8° x 36& trailer and nine

month old Samoyed and pen.

Call 538-5692. (11/16,22p)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

,

542: -4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE: Two stacked
bunk beds, good foam mat-

three years old.
Book case headboards. $100.

Call 569-2210. (11/2-23p)
CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shaj

Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrif-T-Way Phar-

macy. (10/12, 11/9p)

FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM trailer

for rent on Rutherford Beach

i C reole. $20 a month,

utilities paid. Call 542-8515

‘or
S526. (11/16,22 -

HELP WANTED.

_

HELP WANTED- Appli
cations are now being taken

by the Cameron Parish Mos-
juito Abatement District No.

for the position of Part-time
Drivers. Salary range- $4,00-
$5.00 per hour.(11/2-16c)

PACKARD TRUCK

line is now h profession-
al truck Drivers. C
775-7202 or 775-5716. (11/9-
16c)

—

LOST AND FOUND
—$—$&lt;—$—————————_
FOUND: Little black and

tan female dog at Terry
Theriot residence on Little

Chenier. Owner may ctaim

b calling 542-2735. (11/168)

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes 4

* Work Clothes
AGORA A IE ICR IE AIR IO

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Camero:

[3] ye O ee Aue

ON ALMOST NEW USED CARS...

976 MERCUR MONARC
equip-

A

radio, low
price.

BARGAI PRIC

1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR
‘Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

1977 FOR F-100 PICKU =

Standard, six

truck

cuss
.

sliding back

24+
stereo.

5, one owner

‘utomatic, air, power steering and brakes,

luggage rack,

camper. only 18,000 miles, one owner local -

1978 PONTIA CATALINA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes.

cruise, power door locks, AM/FM cassett

C radio, one owner, local car

1977 LINCOL TOW CA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

AM/FM,
8

track tape and CB radio.

BARGAI PRIC

AA

one owner, local car. Special

$319

cylinder, AM/FM 8 track.“

4395

6395

See one of our courteous salesmen today: :

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard
t

Tommy DeRouen - A.J. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

527-6391

New books

‘Parish Libra
e
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the turn of th
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Pet L

_

Vincent,
doin,

_
Charles

‘Trosclair,
z, Celestin

nd a river

ighbors.”
orge Herbert

Two stacked
d foam mat-

years old.

cards. $100.

11/2-23p

&#39;/16,
_—_—_—_—

ANTED.
pee

NTED- Appli-
v ‘in taken
n Parish Mos-
nt District No.
n of Part-time

range- $4,00-
(11/2-16c),

) TRUCK

ng profession-
vers. Ca

5-5716. (11/9-

D FOUND
——_—__———

ttle black and

er_may chim

2735. (11/16f)

ants

4 OR

nent--

ack.

ONARC
g and brakes,
il car. Special

PICK
es

ATALINA
ng, and brakes.”
A/FM cassette,
car

OW CA
ing and brakes,
CB radio.

RICE

527-6391
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New Books.

at Library
Ne books at the Cameron

‘Parish Library include:

From The Broken Tree by
Langley. A rich saga con-

cerning the rise of three

generations of a Jewish

family from a Polish ghetto at

the turn of the Century to the

highest levels of wealth and

society in En;
i

‘Anjetica,
¥ igland and

‘Six Of Une by Brown. A

comic and deeply moving
snovel touching the grass

“roots of the American spirit,
the cent of which is two

sisters who grow up, marry.
raise their families and enter

old ag ina small town on the

- Pennsylvania-Maryland bor-

der.

Heart Failures by Perrin.

‘When a prominen physician
is critically injured in an

automobile accident, the

crisis brings his ex-wife and

his present wife together.
Sleeping Life by

Rendell. Criminals
took their holidays in Aug-
ust, Chief Inspector Wexford -

thought, until he found a

woman stabbed to death in a

field near his village.
{The Rawhide Knot and

[Other Stories by Richter.

Eigh tales of the American

frontier that capture the

.force and sweep of our past
-n all its fierce reality.

Second Generation by
Fast. A second volume about

the fortunes of Dan Lavette,

‘a young Italian, which

encompasses a dramatic

sweep of history from the

‘depressio years to the close

‘of World Ware II.

Rest You Merry by
&quot;MacLeo After many years

of resisting the pleas of

.

Jemima Ames to decorate his

‘Campus home for the Grand

Tiluminationwhichis
Balaclava Agricultural Col-

lege’s main fund-raising
‘event,
Shandy over-decorates his

home. Returning home from

atripona tramp steamer, he

finds Miss Ames dead on his

living room floor and sets out

to find her murderer.
Don’t Tell Me Your Name

second year,
decides what she wants for

Christmas - the one thing
that will her happy. A warm,

loving, very funny story.
The Far Arena by Sapir.

Anoil rig bein

w

Arctic ice reac!

sh. The flesh belongs to

Lucius Aurelius Eugenianus,
the premier gladiator of

_

Ancient Rome. The body is

“thawed, and suddenly: a

- brain wave appears.
Devils’ Gamble b

WANTED
_

|
Pee

own af

i
FSyAN- BUG MAN”

[Entomologist

wants to help you solve|

your pest ms.

McKenzie
Pest Control:

Slaughter. A novel of de-

monology.

Miss Marple is your cup of

tea,
i

Mrs. Wagstaff will entice

you.
The Empty Coppe Sea by

MacDonald. Travis McGee

does not believe that his old

friend Van Harder caused

the death of Hub Lawless by

Dead T Rites by Angus. If

this mystery starring

allowing him to ‘fall over- Pan
board and drown.

:

ak 8
The Windmill Years by $b 06

Martin. A dazzling story of ES

Contemporary love ‘and wa

infidelity featuring_t wo pe
complex women

seventies who strive to come

to grips with

passions.

PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

to Size 20.

Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chubbettes.‘The Prep Shop for Boys
Te€ns-Jrs.-Misses~
325 W. Prien Lake Rd.

,

Phone 477-5294

&quot; L

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworki
THE
O PECO BOOT

Hee!
Molded
Counter

of the

0
a8

+
J
wi

their own

KKK)
+ ty

CDA meeting
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Davis

Reception to be heldtobe held

The Court Mary Olive

#1463, Catholic Daughters of

America, held their monthly
meeting, Nov. 6 in the

Catholic Hall in Creole.
Mrs. Linda Mae Conner

gave a report on th raffle.

Mrs. Nita Conner reported
on the cake sale held Oct. 29.

Dec. 5, is the date set for

the CDA Christmas party.
Husbands are also invited.

Gifts will be exchanged.
The next meeting will be

held Dec. 5.

Ceramic classes

t beheld

here Wed.
Ceramics classes are hel

Mr. and Mrs. James

‘Austin Davis will be guests A

of honor at a SOth wedding F

reception at their home in

Cameron on Sunday,
26, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Hostine the event will be

Claude Bonsall was take
to a Houston, Tex. hospital

the couple&# children: Lonnie

Tampa.
Nov. Henry,

Guthrie, both of Cameron.

Grand Chenier

News a

By ELORA MONTIE

church Sunday. They visited

friends while here

Wedding vows will be

exchanged between Wilburn

(Willie) LaMar McDonald

and Joyce Faye Harrlson.

Friday, Nov. 17 in

the Beach G

Church, Ana

The

|

brid

at 8 p.m.
ye Metho

fami

Bobbie Baccigalopi
family of Houston, Tex. and

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch

Baccigalopi and family of

Killeen, Tex.

Mrs. Robby Dale Mhire

and son spent Saturday and

Sunday visiting het parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W.

J.

Whit

ard, Jr. in West Lake. Mr.

Mhire went Sunday after:

noon to pick up his wife and

son after their two day stay.

ustin Davis, Baton Rouge:
urman James Davis,

Fla; Mrs. W. F.

Jr. and Mrs. William

and Mrs. Edwin Mhire, D.

D. Vincent and Wilson Swire

spent the weekend in De-

Kidder. The Guidreys visited

the Joc LeDeaux&#39

in

Ragley
when returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller

each Wednesday morning thursday. He will undergo Carolyn Bons of Texas

from 8 to 12 a.m. in
th Surgery there this week. Vise retntive over the ahd (heir grandaughter,

Camero Counci on Aging Mr. and Mrs. Olivet weekend.
Chris, daughter of Joc Miller

building in Cameron, east Theriot, Jr. are doing some
~

and Mrs. Johnnie of Hayes as a visitor for the

the courthous repair work on their home. Pellegrin and family of weekend.

Senior citizens from the
[eP &quot Gading on to theif Houma spent the weekend

kitchen.

NEW CARS
mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

recently purchased a 1979

blue Buick. Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Conner have recently

neighboring communities of

Johnson Bayou, Grand

Chenier, Grand) Lake and

Hackberry, in addition to

Cameron are invited to

attend.
Macrame classes are held

each Thurs morning from purchased a 1979 maroon Saturday, Mr. and Mrs.

Stet Daim fercury Marquis Gilliam Monti Port

‘A

film is shown eac &quot Glenn Richar of Arthur, Tex. visited Eire

Friday morning, beginning Lafayette, form of Grand Montic and May Tune. Mr.

Sheriff
Report

Charges filed by the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-

Chenier, is out of

recuperating.

stayi

|

with relatives in

Moss Bluff.
;

Mrs, Charles

Bonsall had a barbecue Sun-

day at their home honoring
the pe who helped build

their home. Around 150 from

Sulphur, Erath, Opelousas,
trent for the past two weeks new Iberia, Cameron’ and

Wer Cre attended and enjoyed
the y

it. and Mrs. Phillip
Miller Jr. and family of lowa

sp the weekend visiting
¢ Henry Roy Family.
Mr. and Mrs. Enes

Baccigalop and Mrs. Jimmie

Savoie of Lake Charles, and

Mrs.

Sulphur attended the anni-

vers service for Mrs.

Mary Bonsa at St. Eugene

box 364, Cameron, LA,

Simple battery with visable

injuries.
NOV.

Stanley Diggs, 30, 3431

Delware, Kenner, LA, Tres-

passing on private property.
David Gueldner, 25 P. O.

Box 264, Ponchatouia LA,

Trespassing on private
property.

2

William J. Nations ,
25, P.

O. Box 1409, DeQuincy, LA,

box 133, Chauvin, LA,

Disturbing the peace.
Brian LeBlanc, 21, P. O.

DWI.
7

s

box 142, Chau ,
LA.

a -Biw J 19, Interferring with an officer.

Simple drunk. NOV.8

5
Danny Shell. 27, MRH Box

308 A Hackber LA. Sim-NOV.S_
Lioyd E. Franklin, 22, P.

Di assualt.
1, 1

LA,Bor Cameron. NOV.
jn dar

t Verchinski, 2

NOV. 6 e Oa Dr., Gulfport, MS.

Jehnny Nunez, Jr., 23, Rt. Possession of marjuana-

1, Box 419 A, New Orleans, Salvador Ceja, 24, 1448

LA, Disturbing the peace Rosedale, Port Arthur, TX.

Riley J. Nelton, Rt 1.

box 246, Montogut, LA,

Interferring with an officier.

Norris A. Simon, 33, P. oO

No driver&#3 license.

NOV. 10

James B. Burket, 23, 1357

Park St., Huntington, VA.
io violation.

NOV. 11

Benny T. Willimas, 44, J.

B. Rt. Cameron, LA.

Aggravated assaul
42,
k

am C. Williams,

Rt. “1, Box 1407, La

Charles, LA, Theft.

Bry N. ‘Johnson, 21, P.

©. Box 218, Hayes. LA,

BOYS & GIRLS The.
The Coed Shop for Micheal W. Newman, 23,

2125 9TH St., Lake Charles.

Lake Charles, La. LA, Theft.
|

Elvin Gilbert Chastain, 48,

Rt. 1, Box 406, Supply, NC.

DWI. Resist arrest.

NOV. 12

James L. Porter, General

Delivery, Cameron, LA, 5

Theft.
Jimm Jackson, 28,

General Delivery, Cameron,

LA, Theft

‘Beserve

HEE FIT

Large selection of

sizes and widths

with Mr. and
Bonsall.

Lake Charles spent the

weekend visiti

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant.

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter miile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050

Mrs. Ervin

Miz. Joyce Robertson of
a whale.” German prover!

ting her

and Mrs. Montie were on

their way to visit her sister

who was ill. E

Spending some time visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik

were Mr. and Mrs. John

Mangano of DeRidder.

Spending the weekend «

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard were Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Ball of Lake

Charles and Glenn Richard of

Lafayette.
and Mrs. Evans

Mrs. Edmond Ber-

trand, Mrs. Angel Conner,

Nichole and Kim Sturlese

visited Mrs. Della Richard in

Booth, Sr. and family were

Dona Booth and a friend

from New Orleans.

Betty Louise Jones spent
the weekend with parents
and family, the Arnold

Jones, St.
Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr. and

family spent the weekend

with her mother, Mr. C A.

ford Vincent
families of Lake

Charles.
Spendin the weekend

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi and

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

$2.00

To be married

Page 5, The Cameron

&gt;

daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

Wesicy Harralson of Ana-

Wood of Anacoco, formerly
of Grand Chenier. His father,
James L. McDonald, Sr.

resides in Alexandria.

_—-

The Noisy Wife&# Gun

Visitors to Edinburgh climb

the hill to the Edinburgh
Castle and see the famous

cannon known as Mons Meg.

Mouncey, a brawny man with

six equally brawny sons and a

very noisy wife

Mouncey and his sons

forged the great cannon for

King James II of Scotland,
who wanted it for battering
down the walls of a neighbor-
ing castle. Local peopl called

the cannon Mouncey’s Meg
because it roared just as

loudly as the blacksmith’s
wife did.

This cannon figured in

.many battles, says Teacher&#3
Scotch Information Centre,

and eventually ended up on

the battlements of Edinburgh
Castle. Over the years its

ame had become Mons Meg.

it&#39 now silent.

a

ni

Every eel hopes to beco You&#39; be glad to know that

tage Mint

By using a centuries

ture. Each buckle is

and not available in

anywhere

you open or add to

availa!
size of the original,

comes to

Account, and start

Designed by a Louisiana arust,
~

each of these commemorative

buckles is hand-crafted of

heavy, solid brass by The Hert

nique, each buckle 15 hand cast

ina sand mold, then finished

in three hand wark steps to

bring out the deep relief sculp

last for generations to come

Get one, or get all three. They&#3

yours at reduced prices when

Account at the SuperBank

Smaller dress buckles are also

2 Approximately half the

cast in solid sculptor’s

Each buckle can be individually registered to certify your ownership and

Vou in its own distinctive, suede leather pouch ready for you to wear!

Visit any of our offices today, make your d

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 16, 1978

Harvest Festival

to be held here
The annual Johnson Bayou han, Ist grade - Amanda

Harvest Festival, sponsored Trahan, 2nd grade - Nedra

by the Johnson Bayou Lee, grade - Tammy

Athletic Association, will be Erbelding, 4th Grade -

Rhonda Jinks, Sth grade -

Helen Trahan, 8th grad -

Marria Istre, 9th grade -

Anita Abshire, 10th grade -

Yvette Crader, 11th grad -

Roxanne Constance and 12th

grade - Belinda

The 1977 Harvest Festi

Queen Debbie Constance wil

crown the 1978 queen.

here Friday Nov. 17. The

doors will open at p.m. for

chicken and shrimp gumb in

the cafeteria and carnival

yp games in the gym.
he queen& contest will

begin at 8 p.m. Each class

has an entry in the queen&
contest will all proceeds

going to the Athletic Associ-

ion

This year’s candiates are

Kindergarten - Kristina Tra:

———_

A FAMILY FUN QUIZ

How&#3 your knowledge of

e

popular Americana?
Butane Gas

‘For &#39;&#39; Beyond

4. whataag&#39;ei ieveseo,
[te Coe Mair’

prime time specials on Cooking - Water Heating
this year?

2. What&#39 the name of

|

Fast- Clean - Economical

Pete&#3 Dragon? Gibeon Refrigerators
3. Who is probably the Freezers and

most famous cartoon charac- Air

ter in history? Butane Gas Ranges
4.Name three famous ‘Water Heaters

monsters.
5.Name three Space

Heroes from Comics or TV.

suopioy yseld

saatoy yong &quot 1d¥D “S

wey JIOM

‘uraqsuaquuay ‘enowg “F

asnow Aaxoi ‘6

Gas
Appliance

Co.

oa z
1227 Ryan St.

..ifuag Jo an

ey? Jog, JO 1878 “ued “T

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

&#39;SuaMSNV

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

‘old tech

Starta checking account for

$200 or add $200 to your
|

present checking account and

you can purchase up to three |

buckles for only $10.95 each!

But hurry, supplies are limited!

B terrific
Christmas gift idea!

crafted to

any store

a Checking

they&#3 hand

bronze to maintain the intricate detail of each design

Jeposit to a new or existing Checking

your collection

rpank.
Calcasieu Marine National Bank - Member FDIC
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Cameron
23rd Year— 4

ROBERT SAVOIE, left, 2 November
of Cameron Vocational-

‘echnical

i

scho shows his diploma to

school’s welding

Savoie grad of

vo-tect school

Les Griffith, Director of the

Cameron Vocational-Techpical School,
announces the graduation of Robert

Savoie for the month of November.

Mr. Savoie is now employed with a

local welding company in Grand Chenier.
The school has rmmediate openings in

Welding and Vehicle-Marine Engine
Mechanics in the day preparatory
courses.

Interested persons may apply at any
time durin the weekdays.

Mr. ith stated that plan to offer
Nurse Aide and Residential Wiring are

still in the making, but the response for

applicants has been slow.
The school needs fifteen students in

order to open the classes which are only
about half filled at this time.

Also, plans ere being made to offer a

class in Ground School Training for

pers applying for private pilots

heThe

scho also needs fifteen students

to open this class and is requesting
interested persons to come by the school

and make an application so plans can be
finalized.

The Nurse, Aide, Resid Wiring
,

and Ground School ing will be
offered through the eni
programs.

The school has two position to fill: a

Maintenance Repairman Il (Civil Service)
and an instructor for Residential Wiring.

Persons may conta Mr. Griffith for

inquiries on these positions.
The ‘Administr

0

Office at the school
is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and interested persons

may contact the office or call 542-5010 to

inquire about the evening and day
classes or vacant positions.

Guilbeaux to

head League
Rodney Guilbeaux, a former resident

of Holly Beach, has been elected
president of the Louisiana Lions League

a Crip Children and took office

O “Guilbe who lives in Sulphu
with the Borden Co. in Lake

She

Crain named

Neil R. Crain, vice- nt of Crain

Brothers, Inc. of Grand Chenier, has

bee elected to the board of director of

the Louisiana Association of Business

and Industry.

Grand Champ
Sc FE Chap:
above from left to right are

GRAN D CHAMPION
jrabman

La. State Fair was exhibited

b C.A. es a member of
Cameron

$15,000 raised

at D.U. dinner

Simon Boudreaux. chairman of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited

chapter, announced that due to the

tremendous response and to the sponsors

of the recent DU supper held in Creole,

fhe local chapter realized a profit of over

$15,000.
This money will be sent to the National

ioe to be used in the DU

on is the first banquet held by the

recently organized chapter. Boudreaux

said another one will be held next year.

Mrs. McCall

heads drive

Mrs. Virgie McCall LeBleu will head

up the 20th annual LSU Alumni Fund in

Cameron parish. Mrs. LeBleu, a retired

school teacher, will lead the personal-
contact phase of the parish drive which

extends through June 30, 1979.

The Alumni Fund supports all projects
of the LSU Alumni Federation such as

scholarships and distinguished teaching
awards, continuing education and publi-
cations.

Mrs. LeBleu graduated from LSU with

a BS degree in Home Economics in 1942

and with a MS degree in Education in

1949.
She is married to Conway LeBleu who

graduated from LSU in 1950 with a BS

degree in Agriculture.

Entries sought
for pageant

Applications are now being accepted
for the Miss Cameron Pagean to be held

during the La. Fur and Wildlife Festival

January 12 and 13. Girls must be

between the ages of 17 and 21,

unmarried, and a resident of Cameron

Parish for one year.

Entry forms are available at all high
schools or contact Mrs. Robert Ortego in

“creole Entry forms an a recent

must be by Dec.

to Mrs. Ortego.
.

Jr. Athletic

banquet set

The Cameron Junior Athletic

Association will hold a football banquet
Thursday night, Noy. 30, at 7 p.m. in the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Trophies will be awarded and all

Math program

Nov. 23,1978

ORRIE CANIK, federal

vier for Camero pari scho
ris, Cameron principal; andWa Kershaw, teacher, look on as

Kendal Portle does work on the

Kigitor-Skillmaster.

Math lab established at

Cameron elementary
The first math la in a Cameron Parish

School has been established at Cameron

- School under the y

and Secondary Education Act - Title I.

Orrie Canik is Federal Programs Admin-

istrator of the Cameron Parish School

Board and Wayne Kershaw is the math

lab teacher.

Cameron Elementary provides
services in the math lab for children in

grades 4, S, 6 and 7. The Educational

Developmental Laboratory System
(EDL)--serving 56 students daily--pro-
vides motivation, math skills,

» practice, gam applica-
tion, independent activities, and

additional activities.

The Digitor- shown above,
is an instrument which allows the

students to respond visually but never

with an incorrect answer. Other equip-
ment used in the lab are the Aud-K, a

sound and viewing screen, filmstrips
used on controlled readers, cassettes,

and headphones. Following each cycle

football players, pep squad members and
«|

parents are invited to attend.

Man injured
A 35-year-old Morgan City man was

severly injured Thursday night when he §

apparently fell asleep at the wheel and

lost control of his car on Louisiana 384

just east of Louisiana 385, according to
“

State Police Troop D.

Lawrence Acosta, the victim, was

taken to Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
by Holston’s Ambulance Service.

Ronald K. Rhodes, the

investigating officer, said Acosta’s car

was westbound on La. 384 when it left

the road and went into a ditch. The

vehicle traveled 159 feet before striking a

culvert.

heifer at the 1978

ter. Shown 800 of Mr.

unit there are evaluation instruments for

the students to master befor going to

the next

Reinforcement on the Dataman,
Arithmetoons, Power Pacs, Mystery

‘Theater, and the Language Ma of the

four basic operations support the total

mathematics program in each 40-45

minute session. Seven sessions daily
compliment the student&#39; ‘classroom

mathematics program.

Some parents of the students volunteer

as teacher aides. There is also a parent
advisory committee of all Title I students
made up of Mrs. Glynn Portie

Chairman, Mrs. Earlene Dupont, mrs.

Peggy Reyes. Mrs. Patricia Murrell, and

Mrs. Ethyl Stoute.

The Math Lab Program may possibly
be expanded to serve other grade levels

at Cameron Elementary in the future.
Also, other math labs could be opened in

the other parish schools when funds

become available

RESER GRAND
CHAMPION Suffork market

lamb at the 1978 La. State
Fair was exhibited by Todd

Montie. a member

Uland Guidry, FFA advisor;

dad Dr. Bob Long; C. A.
and de:the La.iene Queen C. A. is th

and Mrs. Evans
Mhire of Grand Chenier.

Res. Champ

TE FAI
\CAN EX

RESERVE

the

Shown above from lel

GRAND
‘CHAMPION Brahman bull at

1978 La. State Fair was

exhib by Shadd Savole,
riculture student and a

Microfilm Department
Louisiana

Baton Rouge,

Pilo
Libra:

tate Univessity
LA 70802

Ten Co

t
Cameron, La

Sweetlake girl is

national egg winner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

17-year-old Sweetlake 4-H Club

the National 4-H

Poultry and Egg Conference egg-

prepar demonstraction contest in

uisville, Ky.

anghis Ches daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, won with her

“Sun ‘So dish in competition
with 4-H members from all over the
Unit States. She had previously won

the local parish contest; the district

contest in Lafayette; and the state

contest in Alexandria.

She received an engraved plaque. a

wrist watch and a cash awar

She was accompanied on th National

trip by Miss Cynthia Childs, Cameron

Parish Hom Economist.
Christine is no newcomer to taking tfo

place in contests. She won a trip to

Club Congres in Chicago, Ill. by aci
first in the state on her Sheep Records.

Then last year
sh won a trip to th

Nort American Livestock Exposition for

winning the state contest in, the Lamb

contest.
She has been cooking ever since she

was able to reach the stove her mother

says, and has been helpin out in the

large kitche which is in constant use on

the family’s rice farm in Sweetlake.

She an her mothe developed her

poe winning tecip themselves.

They found a recipe in a magazin and

started substituting and adding

ingredients until they fen arrived at

the dish that suited them

Christine Chesson

Christine explained that
dishes they prep contained b

as the mai! lient, later turnip
greens, then finally spinich was decided

on

Christine father says he is glad the
contest is over because

“burned out& on it.

Christine is a senior Grand Lake

hig schoo} and plans to atte McNeese
State University and major in Computer
Programming.

Trapping season

to begi
Trapping season in Louisiana opens

Dec. | and will extend through Feb. 28,

according to the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle, department secre-

tary, said that licensed trappers can take

nutria, muskrat, beaver, bobcat, coyote,
fox, mink, opossum, otter, raccoon,

ring-tailed cat, and skunk during the

three month season.

He reminds trappers that they must

obtain licenses, costing $2 for residents

from any sheriff&#3 office.

H said that all buyers and dealers

must also be properly licensed before

buying and handling ese

licneses are available only at the

right: Uland Guldry, g

culture teacher
Wa

man association queen.Sh te

is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Yank Savoie of Creole.

on Dec. 1

department&# main office New Orleans.

Resident buyer&# licenses cost $

non-resident buyers must pay $100.
Dealer’s license fees are $150 plus $500

deposit for residents and $300 plus
$1,000 deposit for non-residents,

Fur buyers are not allowed to ship
pelts out of state. Only fur dealers and

trappers can handle ‘out-of-state ship-
ments.

Dealers and trappers shipping their
own catch of state must pay a state

severance tax o all skins or hides taken.
All packages of furs shipped within or

without the state must carry official

department tags.
There will be special tags required on

all bobcat and otter pelt However,
nlike last year. there will be no quota

it.

Dr.O.C. Clark

Revival set

at 1st Baptist
A revival will be held at the First

Baptist church in Cameron each evening
at 7 p.m. fot Sunday, Nov. 26 through
Sunday, Dec.

Dr. 0. C. Cia pastor of the First

Baptist church in Eunice, will preach
each night and the music will be under

the direction of Finers B. Cryer, Il

Dr. Clark is one of Louisiana&#39; most

widely used Pastor-Evangelist, having
preache from five to seven revivals a

year as a pastor and has also led revivals

in several states.

Known throughout Louisiana and the

Southern United States as a singer and

entertainer, Cryer plays several musical

instruments and has recorded pop and

gospel music albums

H has led a 500 voice state so ch

and toured in Korean Reviv

A nursary will be pro ¢

during the services and th

invited to attend.
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Recommended Mailing Dates For Christmas Mail Liste ;

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY

OF AUGUST. 1978

The toliowing chronological list of suggested mailing dates for Dec. Priority Mall to Armed Forces in the Mid East

It is moved by Mr. Johnny

ews Christmas mail to assure Spie bat Christmas is peeyi for First-class Letter Mail to Armed Forces in the Mid East

Boudoin. seconded by Mr.
eee intpaied. answering queries JUNG ~—— g Parcel Airlift (PAL) mail to Armed Forces in Alasks

:

Raymond LeBlanc, and car-
By FLORA MONTH ail (

Priority Mail to Armed Forces in Africa and Greenland

ried that:

ilitary Mai First- Letter Mail to Armed Forces in Africa and Green-

_

The Contract for the dril Claude Bonsall ts in a Chenier, who has been in Oct 28 Regular surtace parcels to Armed Forces in Australia Far land.
$

ing ofadeep water well, in Houston, Tex. hospit and is Texa with her daughter, §
East and Southeast Asia

Dec. 12. Priority Mail to Armed Forces in Europe and the Far East

Warts Came Ber repa don oe cia
Yhlet_and so Ever f Nov Regular surface parcels to Armed Forces in the Mid East First-class Letter Mall to Armed Forces in Europe and the Far

lan perc Waterworks Sween formerl of Grand Sev eae Te Mi an Space Available Mail (SAM) parcels to Armed Forces in the East.

District #7 o the one hand Mrs. GC Swee anothe
Mid Bast

Dec, 14 Priority Mail to Armed Forces in the Caribbean and West

and Stamm-Schecle. Inc.. son o Gran CSE se visited
Nov Parcel Airlift (PAL) mail to Armed Forces in the Mid East.

Indies and Iceland. :

Contractor, recorded under 25M HOIEABI212
her in a Texas hospital this Nov. 10 Regular surface parcels to Armed Forces in Africa, Central

First-class Letter Mall to Armed Forces in the Caribbean and

File No. 151073, Record of MAInI A oltre ath weekend. ¥

and South America. and Europe
West Indies and Iceland.

ee Fari Louisi NLN-1212-2.5 W a tt Amp:
Alvin Conner is in a

Space Available Mail (SAM) parcies to Armed Forces in Dec. 16 Priority Mail to Armed Forces in Alaska and Hawai,

sl accept as complete ani lifier/ Charger with an-
Houston. Tex. hospital.

Southeast Asia
First-Class Letter Mall to Armed Forces In Alaska ani

satisfa and th ‘Serre
tena.

®
:

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Nov 11. Spac Available Mail (SAM) parcels to Armed Forces in Afri-
Hawaii

.

Fy an ee cco tor th V Motorola HOIEABI212- Grange move to Sweetlak ca. Australia, Central and South America.
International (Civil) Mail

AE eee ade. Ia the

|

N Mane Monitors, w Fr eat nth Nov 13 Regular surtace parcels to Armed Forces in the Caribbean cet, 28 Surtace letters and parcels to Australia, the Far East, South Pg
*

manner and form provided NUN 22 ek Am &quot; Hoare Wihiré had as

and West Indies
east Asia. Southeast Africa and West Africa L

by law. ‘n Gro Ca ‘opt ‘old time hog boucherie Sat-
Nov 18 Parcel Airlift (PAL) mall to Armed Forces in Africa. Aus- Nov.1 Surface letters and parcel to the Mid East

I certify that the above and
Bids. te be receive on a ae setend

Nov. 21 ba “avah SS ea t “nrned. in
New.10 Se roa to No eS Rorthnenst a1Fe®

tif th

a
:

joined i and helped.

‘entral and S America, and Europe.

forngeieg. ist Siro a Dece LB ee bu “

Europe and the Far East Nov.13 Surface letters and parcels to the
Sa/ib and West

1

varaic ahs pst ee th mecting room of the Parish
BIRTH ANNOUNCED Nov 22. Regular surface parcel to Armed Forces in Iceland Indias.

ing ie h regu can Government

|

Bulding in
Mr. and Mrs. Char E Space Available Mail (SAM parcels to Armed Forces in the Now 28 Air pareels to North and Northwest Africa, Australia, the Mid

B a eee Drotict #7 con.
Cameron. Louisa.

oi

Logs Mo of vat Caribbean and West Indies and Iceland East, Southeast Africa and West Africa.

vened on the 2nd day of
‘The Cameron Pari Poli anno th birt of

3 ote Nov. 25 Regular surface parcels to Armed Forces in Greenland. Nov. 30 Air parcels to Central and South America and Southeast

August, 1978.
Jury

_
fesery bids&a tit weighted 6 ibs. 14 oz.

Space Available Mail (SAM) parcels to Armed Forces in Asia.

LOYD BACCIGALOPI,

—

TC anyrrde Diss an
Grandparents are Mr. and

Greenland
Dec. 2 Alrmail letters and cards to Australia, Central and South

CiMesoaai Bid forms an specific Mrs. Donald Lee Miller of Nov 28 Parcel Airlift (PAL) mail to Armed Forces in Europe and the America, an Southeast Asia

ations may be obtained from Grand Chenier, and Mrs.

Dec. 5

-

Alrmall letters and cards to the Mid East
2

R SORA LO #7 ations ma on Parish Police Lynn M. Jones of Muskogee, Nov. 30 Parcel Airlift (PAL) Mail to Armed Forces in the Carribbean Pee 9 Alr parcels to&#39;Euro and the Far East.
: Mx

Nov. 16, 23, 30,
:

Jury office in Cameron. O sa Fr 8 Logston tg nd Weal indies and lesen&quo Airmail letters and cards to North and Northwest Africa,

Dee. 7 14 21 28.
Louisiana,

jaremore, Okl
|

Dec Regular surtace parcels to Armed Forces in Alaska and Southeast Africa and West Africa
%

Sige ces) CAMERON PARISH Spending Nov. 13 with Mr- Hawaii

Jan.4
and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot

Dec. 12 Alr parcel ta the Caribbean and West Indies.
1xoO

LICE JURY ea 4

:
Parcel Airlift (PAL) mail to Armed Forces in Greentand

er

aT BY: JERRY G. JONES, and Severin Miller were Mr, i (S ar
‘Airmail letters and cards to Europe and the Far East

PUBLIC NOTICE SECRETARY and Mrs. Ezube Theriot and
bec 2 Space Available Mail (SAM) parcels to Armed Forces iN

gc. 14 Airmail letters and cards to the Caribbean and West indies
.

i
i

Alask

RUN: November 16,
Mrs. Huc lien Theriot of

laska.
A .

sal

This is to advise that the 23, 30,1978
. Jennings, Mrs. Neomia Priority Mail to Armed Forces in Australia, Centraland South

Domestic Mail ww

Paris Police Jury
a Pigniolo of New Orleans and

America, and Southeast Asia.
Dec. Surface parcels to Alaska and Hawaii eee «

will receive sealed bids for PUBLIC NOTICE Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nunez
First-class Letter Mail to Armed Forces in Australia, Central Dec. 16 Priority Mail to Alaska and Hawaii.

Second:

the sale of surplus equip-
ment:

‘Onc (1) Fire Truck F600
Ford.

One (1) 1971 Chevy Dump
Truck ¢/c.

One (1) 1973 Chevy Dump
Truck c/c.

‘One (1) International 1600

ch.

Bids to be received on

December 1978. at 10:00

A. M. in the Police Jury

meeting room of the Parish

Government Building

—

in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES.
SECRETARY

RUN: November 16,

23, 30, 1978

Ce

PUBLIC NOTICE

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond)

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

LARUE

Save

Money

Now On:

Pe

ga

te

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ha filed with the Bureau of

the Census Form F28A.

Survey of County Govern-

ment Finances which

includes expenditures
of general revenue sharing
and antirecession funds for

Annex, Cameron, Louisiana,

Monday-Friday, 8:00-4:30.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES.
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

Nov. 9, 16, 73

———

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

in its regular session
convened on November 7,

1978, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work

perce under the contract

for Project No. 1978-06,

Ward 3 Road Dump at Wards

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

a pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police tury and

under File No. 155853.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
‘of labor. supplies, materials,

etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

‘Cameron Parish, Louisi-

Manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

(C JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETAR

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

their homes and

plusses of dollar savings too!
enjoy the

Lumber/

of Cameron.
The Tommy Doland family

of Lake Charles spent some

time in their house here.

.

.

Bobbie

Burney of Buras spent the

weekend with Mrs.
ji

parents and grandparents
the Arnold Jones and Mr.

and Mrs. Pravate Miller.

Spendin the weekend

with the Fredd Richards

were Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bull

of Lake Charles.
The Randolph Domingue

family of Hackberry spent

some time in their camp here

at Tommy Bonsalls.
Visiting Della Richard in

Moss Bluff Thursday after-

noon were, Mrs. Mamie

Richard. Mrs. Angel Conner

and Mrs. Edmond Bertand.

Spendin a week with Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Ball in Lake

Charles are Cheryl Miller

and C. A. Mhire.

Friday, Mrs. Evans Mhire

and Brandi Mbhire, Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand and

Brandon Hess visited Della

Richard in Moss Bluff.

Adam and Jennifer Miller

and Marline Hebert of

Carencro spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Du and sons of Lake

Charles visited the Freddie

Richards Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyson
and Mrs. Louise Portie

visited Mr. Dyson& sister

and family Mr. and Mrs. Leo

Schexnider in Forked Island

Sunday. Mrs. Schexnider has

been ili, but is doing well

now. On their way home they
visited another of Mr.

Dyson& sisters, Mr and

Mrs. O&#39;N Copel, in Pecan

Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Conner re visited Mrs.

Conner& sister and husband,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews

‘Thibodeaux, of Crowley.

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron. La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertisin,

rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per

e le in advance

and South America, and Southeast Asia.

Results of

local court

The following was the

dispensatio casesn

brought before Judge L. E.

Hawsey, Jr. in district court

in Cameron Thursday, Nov.

Claude P. Darder, simple
criminal damage to property,

$200 fine or 60 days.
Kirby T. Baque, DWI.

changed plea to guilty,
sentenced to time served.

.
P. Lucius Cormier,

simple battery, 90 days to

run concurrent with any time

he is spendin in Calcasieu

parish jail.
Leroy Soileau, failed to

appear on charges of DWI,

driving undér revocation and

negli injuring. Court

ordered bond forfeited and

bench warrant issued.
Preston Cantner, DWI,

$250 or 40 days and driver&#3

privileges suspended for 60

days.
‘Timothy P. Drury, reckless

operation, $150 or 30 days.
‘A. P. Trahan, simple

battery, 30 days suspended.
‘The bonds of the followin,

were
ite and benc

warrants issued for

appearances, the following:

iMliam C.
Di Dwi:

Kevin F. Vortherms, posses-
sion of marijuana and fail

Oliver, DWI;
Nelson, aggravated battery.

Sheriff&
Report

Charges filed b the Cam-

eron parish sheriff&#3 depart-
ment this past week were:

NOV. 13

William A. Knettles, 27,

1117 Whitney Ave., Gretna.

LA, Simple drunk.

NOV. 14

Bobby L. Farley, 50, 4414

Thornton, Lake Charles, D W

I. No driver&# license.

Jeanette Landry, 42, 1300

Charity St., Lafayette, Reck-

less driving.

NOV. 16

Edith Marie Bartie, 25.

2823 Meozda St.. Lake

Charles, Theft by false

practice and mistepresent-
ation.

Malcolm Thomas, 46,

‘am. Divers, Cameron,

Simple drunk.

NOV. 18

Guillet Murry, Mexico

City, Mexico, Unauthorized

use ‘of movable. DWI. No

driver&#39 license. No tail

lights.
NOV. 19

Jessie Aqurre, 2
Box

149A, Intercoastal City, D W

I. No driver& license.

SpeedRandali W. Jones, 22.

General Delivery, Cameron,

Warrant for New Iberia.

Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Lincolns

478-1720

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

& Mercurys

3201 Hwy. 14

All letters and cards to Alaska and Hawaii.

of Genealogy -

by MARIE WISE

The years 1816 and 1817

were the real beginning of the

immigration flow into North

Alabama. Most of the new-

comers were from Tennessee,

Georgia, Kentucky and the

Carolinas - seeking a better

place for living and moving

in with everything they

colonies, with them

ministers, physicians, mer-

chants, lawye mechanics,

establishing a new civiliza-

tion.
‘Others came walking with

little more than

a

rifle and an

axe. In between were those

having loaded pack horses or

covered wagons and live-

stock.
‘All were pioneers; all were

bold, adverturesome, cour-

ageous, and planning new

lives. Many of their descen-

dants later came west and

south to Louisiana where

they pioneere yet other

generations.

LAWRENCE
Life and Legen of Law-

rence County, Alabama is a

book about pioneer ancestors

who could have been from

anywhere, as the building of

their county parallel that of

many others all across our

Dorothy: Gentry, the au-

thor, now lives in Kent c

and has recently as

editor of a weekly
after many years in that field

This is her first book, the

result of years of

and collecting assorted data.

Natchez Trace and Mississip-

pi River trips to New Orleans

= both well known to Louisi-

anians - Alabama statehood

in 1819, Courtland’s Red

Thawing turkey
in refrigerator best

It&# important to keep a

frozen turkey’s outer surface

cool during thawing to

prevent bacterii growth on

the outside while the inside

is still cold.
Fo this reason, thawi in

the refrigerator is ofte

suggested as the best way to

tha turkey.
If you don&# have the

time--it takes three to four

days--to thaw your bird in the

refriger other safe and

quick ways will get the bird

ready for the oven.

Nutritionist Dr. Ruth

Patrick of the LSU Coopera-
tive Extension Service

suggests the following
methods:

Keep the turkey in the

original wrapper and place it

in cold tap water. Soo as the

bird ig pliable. remove the

packag of giblets and the

Peck which are wrapped and

stored inside the body cavity.

Refrigerate or freeze the

giblets immediately. The

frozen turkey will thaw

within six to eight hours in

tap water.

‘To thaw the frozen bird at

room temperature, keep i

inside

_

two e

bags. The double thickness

of paper helps keep the outer

surface cool during the

thawing process and lessens

chance of bacteria growi
Thawing will take about 1

curs, or overnight, in the

double bags at room temper-

the turkey
fresh poultry once it is

thawed, stresses Dr. Patrick,
it immedi-

ie further

cautions against leaving the

turkey, cooked or uncooked,

sitting at room temperature
because bacteria may grow

and cause food poisoning
when eaten.

Stuffing is also a good
medium for bacterial growth
and requires specical
precaution at all times,

according to Dr. Patrick. She

adds, never stuff the turkey
hours in advance nor alow a

cooked and stuffed turkey to

femain outside the refriger-
‘ator longer than the time it

takes to serve the holiday
meal.

Thanksgiving

The Cameron Insurance

Agency will be closed Thursday

and Friday, Nov. 23 & 24 for

in Englan by the 9th Cen-

f P alle tury, fled to France after the

1002 massacre by King Ethel-

red, returned in 1066 with
Willia the Conqueror and

sprea to both Scotland and

Ireland. The branch of Wil-

liam Wilson, who arrived at

Philadelphia in 1737 when

only 15 years old, was

Scotch.

Rovers, a group of 63 volun-

teers who went off to help

Texas fight its War for Inde-

ce with Mexico and

died there - all but just one.

There are stories of how

towns were built, of families

and individuals, of country

doctors, of both history and

legend, hundreds of names

and dates with some photo-
graphs.

Covering approximately
the nineteenth century this

very interesting book has an

added feature of county mar-

riage licenses, 1828-1888,

‘otch.

Two of his eleven children

were John, whose line is

traced in this

Colonel Benjamin of Ameri-

can Revolutionary service.

Much information is

ted on the original famil

book; and

ly (of

which nine were sons) and

physica descriptions, per-

sonalities,- military
ences, professions,
teresting fact and tradition.

experi
much in-

WIGGS

Arthur Stevens, 601 Albert

Pike, Hot Springs, Ark 71901

‘more than five thousand, seeks info. on Wiggs,

each giving names of the bur. Shrevepdrt ca. 1925

bride and groom with full father of Martin Wiggs who

license date.
lived Jackson, Tenn., 1865;

The ‘book is hardcover also W.W. Wiggs, judge,

with book jacket, 6 x 9 in.,

235 pp., in |
$8.50,

available

_

from:

_

Dorothy

Gentry, 517 Mulberry St.,

Hartford, Ky. 42347.
WILSON

Probably more has been

written of the history and

genealogy of William Wil-

son, 1722-1801 and Elizabeth

Blackburn, 1725-1806, than

of any other family settling in

what is now West Virginia.
writes Barr Wilson in

his Descendants of John Wil-

son, 1786-1827 [Brother of
Colonel Benjamin], a hard-

cover volume, 5¥2 x 8¥2, 446

PP., .00,
available from

him at Toll Gate, W. Va.

26442.
The Wilson name (Wilfsen,

Wylsome) was originally
from Denmark, Wilsons were

ads are $2Classified

per Insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 2 word over

should25. They be mailed

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Custo
Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For information call

C.
A.

Miller, Jr.

at

home 477-4374
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two stacked
m mat-

Book case headboards. $100.

Call 569-2280. (11/2-23p)

FERRED overseas,

month old seeo and pe

Call $38-5692. ( 1/16.

ronk SALE 1973 Grand

‘otino, milage good
conditio 775 04EConta
Bierre Conner. (11/23p)

FOR SALE: Native

Chenier shelis, any amount.

342-4788 Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

Garland County, Ark., 1878-

1884. Will exchange info.

‘Also researching Bates, Brea-

shears, Casey, Hodges, Culli-

fer, Groves, Stevens, Hoop-

er, other families.
BEN

John W. Benoit, Box 232,.

Jennings, La. 70546 wants

info. on BENOIT family. Are

there any books printed on

this family?

Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please
word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to hel
with individual

_

research

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be pald in advance.

FO SALE: 1974 -
31

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or
775-5028. (11/9tfe)

eoinf SALE: 25 HP:

-vinrude motor, 16°

boat with teailer. Pir ES
cushion, 2 life jackets 3 ga

tanks $700 Rims and
tires with tubes. Rims size

14. ‘Tires 12 piy. $50. Call
2-8619. No

(11723-36p)
collect calls.

FOR RENT

noe

BEDROOM trailer

for rent on Rutherford Beach

in Creole. $200 a month,
utilities pe Call 542-8515

or 542-2226. (11/16,22c)

HELP WANTED

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for

short trips surrounding
Cameron. “Contatt cus:

tomers. We train. Write

C. Dick, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.

(11/23c)

same the bride

Sixon during
vedding Satu

n the John

Recreation Ce

McRight, ju
yeace, of fi

seremony.

_

Th bride i
and
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Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Dixon

:
Dixon-Constance vows

said at Johnson Bayou
Debbie Ann Constance be-

same the bride of Mitchell A.

Dixon during a © p.m.

yedding Saturday, Oct. 14,

n the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center.

McRight, jus tice of the

yeace. officiated the

seremony.

&quo bride is the

if Mr. and Mr. f

onstance of Holly Beach

ind the groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford A.

Hi of Harkers Island,

daughter
J.P.

ee
For her wedding the bride

chose a gown of white cotton

mbellished with eyelet
:mbroidered flowers and

weed pearls. The bodice

‘eatured a high-necked collar

ind a sheer yoke of linen

tccented with matching
lowers. The flowers also

incircled the waist and

‘dged the elbow length
deeves that ended in a wide

‘amelot ruffle. Two deep
uffles edged the full skirt

hat flowed into a short train.

Her veil of illusion was

scented by seed pearls and

1eld by a cap covered with

natching flowers. She

arried a bouquet of white

carnations tipped in blue and

white sweetheart roses.

The maid of honor was

Tina Barentine with brides-

maids $ hie 1a Constance,

sister of the bride, Denny

Schaller, Charlene Jinks,

Shanna Vincent, Delores

Nunez and Mary Constance.

They wore gowns of light
blue and carried long

stemmed white carnations

tipped in blue.

enny Theriot served as~

flower girl. She was escorted

by ringbearer, Lane Kyle.
Wilford A. Dixon served

his son as best man.

Groomsmen were Jimmy

Dixon, brother of the groom,

J. A. (Jap) Powell, John T.

Constance and J. D. Simon.

the organist.
panied Juanita Sandifer as

sh sang “You Light Up My
Life.

The bride is a graduate of

Johnson Bayou High School

and the groom graduate
from East Gartert High
School.

‘The couple will make their

home in Holly Beach follow-

ing a wedding trip to North

Carolina.

Council on Aging will be held

at the American Legion Hall

in Creole on Monday. Nov.

+2 at 0 a

American Legion Hall

Creole.

Councilon

aging meetin of

set Nov. 27

The Creole-Grand Chenier

community meeting of the

.m. in the

S Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron high

sched noner rel for th
second six weeks is

follows:
Grade 8-Donna Arrington.

Doris Boudreaux,

—

Vashni

Frazier, Leisa Hebert.

Veronica Hebert, Rodney

LeBoeuf, Pete McCall,

Cheryl Miller, Carson

Nunez, Allyson Richard,

Darren Theriot and Allen

Ray Vincent.

Grade 9 - David Conner,

Timothy McCall, Mamie

Meaux, Kenton Ortego.

Faith Picou and David

Vincent.

Grade 10 - Inga Abraham-

sen. Michelle Boudoin,

Rebecca Conner. Claudette

Cormier, Georgette Cormier,

Joanette Duhon, Raymond
Felio, Charles Grady, Joseph
McCall, Cline Nunez, Beth

as

Ranner and Caroline

Wilkerson.
Grade 11 - Charla Jo

Blake, Archie Felio Cynthia
Gauthier, Franklin Jones,

patricia Kelley ire

LaLande, Jackie LaSalle,

Thomas McCall, Randy
Nunez, Jennifer Theriot,

Nancy Theriot, Shane

Theriot and Gary Toothman.

Grade amona

Brasseaux, Bonita

Broussard, Kevin Brown,

Kim Caillouet,  Druscilla

Cockrell, Tim Colligan,
Debra Doland, Donna

Doland, Timothy’ Grady,
cCall, Pat

ry K._ Pinch,

Christine

Brain Theriot and

Andy Vaughan.

Beta club’

has program

A Tiaitksgiving™ program
was given at the November

meeting of the Grand Lake

Beta Club by Tracy Lannin,

vice president.
‘A clothes drive was organ:

ized for the club&#3 Thanks-

* Overalls

Main St

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes
* Pants

* Work Clothes

DAS HCA ROR IORI OR AOR ARE I

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine
Fisherman Supply

Cameron

giving project. The drive was

set up for November 18 and

was to cover the area of Big
Lake and Sweetlake.

Secret Pals were’ chidsen

and the Christmas party was

discussed. The club: agreed
that there would be a 53 limit

on gifts. The party is to be

held at Leigh Bellard&#3 home

at 7 p.m., Dec. 14.

The December convention

was also discussed.

ment,

mileage, one owner car

BARGAI

cruise

car.

aye LO ee

ON ALMOST NEW USED CARS...

Aa
aon

1978 CONTINENT MARK 5
Blass special edition, loaded equip-

AM/FM, quad CB

1977 CHRYSL NEWPOR
‘Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

$3495
1978 GM SIERR CLA

Pickup, automatic, air, power steering and

brakes, cruise. AM/FM stereo, sliding back

glass one owner local truck.

5649
1978 FOR MUSTAN 2 + 2
Standard, radio, heater,

wire wheels, only 9,600 miles, one owner

Hwy. 90 East Sulphu

1975 LINCOL TOW CA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

AM/FM

6

track, only 43.000 miles, one

owner local car. 3499
1977 FORD.F-10 PICKU
Standard, six cylinder, AM/FM

8

track,

camper, only 18,000 miles, one owner local

“$4395
1978 PONTIA CATALIN
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

cruise, power door locks, AM/FM cassette,

CB radio, one owner, local car.

*6395
.

1976 PONTI CATALI
Loaded, all power and air, AM/FM stereo,

‘one owner local car.

3995

radio, low

PRIC

AM/FM stereo,

See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - A.J. Barrilleaux

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

527-6391

2 OS

ST

a

Mrs. Terry J. Gauthier

Gauthier-Guillory
wedding hel

ath with ivy and satin’
‘Larry January was the

peeste Aida trem sreanetes Larry January was the catrthe imianesonorMi

—

feRpa M ow be

Gauthier during 4 3 p-m- Vicki Whittaker attended

—

Holly Beach. Mrs. Terry Mudd, 525 See cit bare

Ceiiding Saturday. Nov. 18. the bride as maid of honor. Bellringers workers in

s
.

wecGhrst the King Chapel. Bridesmaids were Jenny
three areas conducted the

E

in

Father Keith Potier Rachal. Kay Juranka, Sandi fund raising effort on a plata Cemetery. LeBlanc, all of Lake Charles.

house-to-house ba sis. The infant died. Wednes-— LRIANC: Anal great gran

performed the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Pe uthtan H. gown with a pleated skirt and

carried nosegay bouquets.Mr. and
Guillory of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel (Pee-

Wee) Gauthier of Cameron. Guillory |
1 Ml

fox her wedding the bride ringbearer Glenn Fruge.
romote sound mental grandpare W o -

the soul. ato

chose a gown of beaded &quot best man was Jimmy
health.

Floyd East maternal g

cMonton lace and polyester Brown with Randell Guillory.
grandmother, Mrs. Inez

organza. “The bodice was og Bro Deland Hay
-aduate of South Cameron OTT

nd Do Brown.

2 ° N CE
fashioned with a high neck-

line and sheer yoke and

featured sheer fitted sleeves

with lace trim. The a-line

skirt was decorated with

alencon lace motifs and rows

of venise lace and flowed into

a chapel length train.

‘A Camelot cap adorned

with matching lace and seed

pearl held a finger tip veil

Gdged with matching lace.

She carried a cascade of

sweetheart roses, white pom

pom chrysanthemums babies

J. Bayou

honor roll

The Johnson Bayou high

school honor roll for the
ix weeks issecond six

as

follows:
2nd Grade - All A’s - Nita

Fay McGee; A’s B&# - Barry
i constance,

Delisa Leger, Daw n_Mc

Right, Donald Morris, Tisha

Trahan, Amy Turner.

3rd Grade - All A&# - Tracy

Bawen, Angie Trahan; A&#3

B& - Ricky Harrington,
Nathan Delino, Edward

Conner, Bobbie Trahan.

rade - A&# B&# -

Veroncia Sandifer, Jude

Shade Blanchard.

Marla Crader, Wally

Erbelding, Delin Manuel.

Grade - A’s, B&# - Jeff

Harris, Angie Touchet.

6th Grade - All A&# - Pat

Boudreaux, Vickie Delino;
*s B&# - Debra Badon,

A&#3

Janet Erbelding, Lori Jinks.

Christie Jones, Darin Miller.

romero, Helen

Trahan. .

7th Grade: All A&# - Denise

P Jennifer Tramonte;

‘A&# B&# - Pam Erbelding.

8th Grade - All A’s -

Cheryl Griffith, Marria Istre:

A&# B&# - Mark Hebert.

9th Grade - A&#3 B’s - John

Perry,
10th Grade - A’s, B&# -

Mike Badon.
12th Grade - A&#3 B&#

Helen Merritt, Tessie Simon.

“STAN- BUG MAN”

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve|

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

Manuel and Jeanie Carroll.

LaGrange Senior High
School and tire groom is a

La., Nov. 22, 1978

Grants are

made for two

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Haunted house held

by Hackberry FBLA
fish programs

3 The Hackberry Future = one of the

pBusines Leaders of America
Bai as

premr a Haunted House bodi co doreanmenstei
Federal grants for two

on Halloween night. rhe
Ly Sle tie cost-sharing fishery research

public was invited room, Charles Cabell was
programs pertaining to eels

Pe Tat rosat wag. the: (Riaikenst cae Va and saltwater fin fis b.

vramken Rae the surgeon. and Harticutarly. speckled trout

Seance Room. Linda Wilson
i

i

Shanna Vincent and Susan Und redfish, have been

and Frieda Jackson were the
®

d vhey

gypsies who got in contact
Frey were the nurses. They received by the Department

gypsics&lt;who pelt aie plete nme se Prt h of wildlife and Fisheries.

CeO eee cule Crypt,
CiatRenetel eae ible J Burton Angelle, depart-

f
Who then co tr i a ment secretary, said the

and chased everyone out O grants from the National
and Gary East was Mortimer

the Mortician

Visitors were then led to

the Ghoul’s Dining Room to

see t “Ghouls, Stacy
oodrich and Kathy Kyle

feasting on the human head

of Gayle Pitre which had

been severed from her body

just twenty-four hours

before. They were then led to

the room.

They were

Marine Fisheries Service

would fun a two year study of
of the new commercial cel*

fishery being developed by
the department, and enable

it to continue the three year

study of marine fish that was

begun in January 1976.

Angelle said comme!

fisher me nin Loui

recently expressed gt

then led to

Witch&#3 Room, The witche
ansisted of Charlotte

nita Abshire. and

and Dorothy
this room. they

after being

ine

In

frightened.
led out of the spook house.

The guid were LuLu

the Autopsy Room where
yycys Theresa

they saw. parts of bodies Ciacti
a interest. in| the potentially

c :

‘

‘4

laying all around. Chris Saks. ETE
&quot;important cel fishing

e spook: ere nie industry.
Raymond Hicks.

and Susen

We would like

to thank the public for

turning out to sce the spook
house and we hope you will

all come back next year for a

bigger and

_

better

house.&qu the FBLA said.

Rites held

Primary objective of the

eel study

is

to determine if
Broussard

Jacl

$428 raised

At the same data

collected will enable the

department to evolve a

management program for eel

fishing in Louisiana to

present to the legislature.
rsoans interested in

fishing commercially for eels

at present must obtain

permits from the department
and operate on tentative

in campaign
A total of $428 has been

raised in Cameron and Holly

Beach in the October *&#39;B

ringer’’ fund drive for the

Mental Health Association in

d Nov 8 Louisian Mrs. Roland

. Primeaux was the chairman
ndin the Creole area Rev.

for infant

Catholic graveside ser

local hospital
dition to the parents.

the pater-
Mr. and
maternal

mother, Mrs. Myrtl Savoie

of Cameron,
Proceeds from the drive will

be used by the non-profit.
statewide organization in its

work to improve conditions

for the mentally ill and to

They wore a primrose
survivors inclu

Flowergirl Rhonda
nal grandparents,

was escorted by
Mrs. Ben Mudd; “Knowledge is the tor of

High School. He is employed
by McDanicl’s Welding

Service.

‘The bride is a graduate of
The Cameron Parish School Board

is taking applications for the following

jobs:
“School bus driver serving South

Cameron high school from Cameron.

*School bus driver for the Cameron-

McNeese route. McNeese student is

preferred.
*Lunchroom worker for Cameron

-Blementary School. High school diploma

or equivalent preferred.
*Lunchroom manager for South

Cameron high school, High school

dipl or equivalent necessary.

Contact Robert Ortego for informa-

tion on the bus driver&#39; jobs and

Jerrie Wainwright for information on

the lunchroom jobs.
Cameron Parish School Uoard

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Steel Toe —

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEE FIT

O PECOS BOOTS
Large selection of

sizes and widths

Heel
Molded
Counter RED WING

|

+

SWIFT SH STORE
329 AW. Prien Lak | Lake Charles

ae: sir = ne

Your Gas Appliance Dealer Will Give You A $25

Trade-In Now To Help You Save Money Every Month Every Winter.

jas heaters aren t just. an improvement

They ve one-upped the old gas heat

narmung features like automatic pilot

rols and bwo- way Diowers

n. including the name of a par
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‘ BABY FOOD
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Sis

KOSHER DILLS

RONRICO $ Q
SRUM LIGHT

*®

5*h-

us

ee
TEXSUN 46 Oz.

GRAPEFRUIT

JUI

PAMPERS Reg.

DAYTIMES

$9 29

POTATOES j

Discount Foo Center
Main Street Open 7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Specials

wo 7oZs
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Cameron
23rd Year--No-5

Health care report

given for parish
Finally, she reported that the Council

is now headquartered in the old Isaac

Bonsall home in Cameron.

Social worker, Jan Bello, of the

Regional Office. gave a report on the

social work programs on which she works

in Calcasieu and Cameron Parisnes.

These include Home Health,

When the Cameron Parish Home

Health Advisory Committee held its

annual meeting recently at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, members

heard a series of reports given on various

parts of the Home Health Program being

carried on in the parish

Nov. 30, 1978

x
a

P14

measles reported b

Cameron Parish Hea

couple weeks.

medical attention for measles, the local

health unit suspects that there may be

Microfilm Department (Libra.
Louisiana State Univessity

Baton Rouge, LA 70g02

i
Fe

Cameron, La.

Measles break

out here
To enable the large-scale vaccinations

to move smoothly at th clinics, local Unit

personnel ask that. parents bring any

available immu n records to the

clinics at the time of vaccination.

several cases of red

hysicians to the

Ith Unit in the last

There have been

Since many patients do not seck

Public Health Nurse, Mrs. Robert

Ortego, gave an evaluation of the

Program& activities in 1978. She stated

that all needed services are being

provided in the parish by the Home

Health Agency.
‘According to Mrs. Ortego, supplies

furnished to patients are either ordered

through the agency office or purchase
locally, Further, she revealed that

services are provided for the patient or

else patient is referred for services

regardless of income.

Mrs. Dinah Racca, assistant director of

the Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
reported on the equipment loan program

which is carried on by the Council in

conjunction with the V. F. W. post in

Cameron.

Equipment such as a “wheelchai&#

commode chair, walker of lift is loaned to

whomever has need ot it. She said that

this program is carried on by the

W. O. W. in Creole.

Reporting on the Council&#3 Home-

makers Program, Mrs. Racca stated that

at present there are thirty persons in the

parish being seen and cared for by two

visiting homemakers.

Annual award

to be given

The Doxey-Vincent V. F. W. Post

announces that the annual Citizenship

‘Award Banquet will be held Saturday,

Dec.-9, at the F. W. Home in

Cameron.

The banquet honors an outstanding

citizen of Cameron Parish for his or her

accomplishments in the past year.

The social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.

and the banquet will start at 7:30 p.m.

Th cost will be $4 per person which

will include the social hour. Citizens may

bring guests but will be responsible for

their entrance fee.

Senator Jesse Knowles of Lake Charles

will be the guest speaker.
The public is invited, according to

John Driscoll, V. F. W. Commander.

Club to meet

The December meeting of the

LeMesche Bass club will be held

Monday, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. at the W.

O. W. Hall in Creole, according to Phillip

Trosclair, president.
Election of club officers will be held

and dues must be paid by members prior

to voting.
A supper will follow

meeting.

the business

Handicapped Children, and Maternal

and Child Health among others.

Flu vaccine

available here

Influenza vaccine is now available at

the Cameron Parish Health Unit during

regular clinic hours.

The vaccine offers

three strains of im

Texan and Hong Kong.
‘One shot should produc protection in

up to 89% of adults 26 years of age and

older.

It does not provide protection against
other viral ilnesses or the common cold.

Routine vaccination of health children

and adults is not usually emphasized,
however, people over 65 or any one

under 65 with crinic diseases should

consider vaccination each year.

Those wh are ill with something more

serious than a cold, also are pregnant, or

who are allergic to eggs should not take

the vaccine.

Anniversary

protection against
fluenza, Russian,

observance set

Plans for the 60th anniversary of the

Catholic Church Diocese of Lafayette

have been announced by J. Berton

Daigle, Sacred Heart Church Council

Chairman.
The local celebration is being planned

in conjuction with the Diocese of

Lafayette, the West Deanery and the

South Cameron Sub-Deanery.
The Diocese of Lafayette was officially

established in January, 1918 and

was installed on Dec. 12, 1918, and the

first Bishop of the Diocese was ordained

on Dec. 8, 1918.

A special Mass will be celebrated by

Msgr. M. J. Bernard on Thursday, Dec.

7, at 6:3 p.m. at Sacred heart Catholic

Church in Creole.

Lay ministers, alter servers, lecters

and church organizations will participate
in the Mass and procession.

Music will be by the Catholic Youth

Organization.
Mrs. Harry Conner is chairman of the

public reception to be held immediately

following the Mass in the Life Center of

the church.

The public is invited to the Mass and

reception.

more than these reported in Cameron

Parish and that a large-scale outbreak

The nutria-Louisiana’s No. furbearer

Trapping season to

open in state Friday
Fur was one of the chief resources that

Almost 10,000 Louisiana furbearer
attracted carly French settlers to

trappers throughout the state are busily

checking theit equipment in anticipation Louisiana in the 1700&#3 Raw fur was the

Of the opening of trapping season main export from the original Louisiana

December 1.
Territary; New Orleans was a fur trade

J. Burton Angelle, secretary, Depart. cente!

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries, s that Today, 90 percent of our raw fur is still

shipped from New Orleans to foreign
markets where demand is greater. Since

marketing and manufacturing take place
out of state, most Louisianians not

directly involved in the fur industry are

the fur industry is one of the state’s most

profitable resources. Louisiana is the

nation’s number one producer of fur,

contributing 35 percent of the entire fur

supply in the United State and yielding

more pelts than all the Canadian not aware of its importance.

provinces combined. The fur catch in The nutria is Louisiana’s most

some seasons has amounted to as much important furbearer a is the chief

breadwinner of the fur industry. This

animal is not a native Louisianian but

Cont. on Page 2

as 65 percent of the nation&#3 total

production.
During the 1976-77 season, trapping

brought $25 million into the state

economy, providing benefits to about

10,000 trappers, 30 dealers, over 200

buyers, and landowners who lease their

property to trappers.
Louisiana supplies fur pelts to garment

manufacturers all over the world. Many

fur coats, although they sport New York

or European labels, originally came from

Winston Sells

rites held
* Louisiana.

Preliminary contest held

Finalists for the ‘‘Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron”’ contest have been&#39;ch at a

preliminary judging held at the Cameron

Elementary school this week, according

to Mrs. Wendell Murphy and Mrs. Glenn

Duddleston, co-chairmen.

The contestants will compete in the

final contest to be held Tuesday. Dec.

at 7 p.m, at the school.

The winners chosen will represent the

town of Cameron in the ‘‘Little Miss and

contest to be held

Fur and Wildlife
Mr. Cameron Parish&q

Miller, Vicky Dinger, Ginger Taber,

Shaina Williamson, Teressa Jones, and

Kim Verrett.

Boy - Stevie Trosclair, Gus Fontenot,

Tobly Mott, Chad Benoit, Brian Trahan,

Timmy Trahan, Allen Wainwright, Junis

Broussard, Joey Boudreaux, Charles

Perkins, Sherrill Authement, Jr., and

Jimmy Paul Saltzman.

Grand Lake

Fur has been popular in the fashion

world for many years. In colder climates,

it is still considered a necessity, not a

Memorial services for Winston Sells

67, were held at 1 a.m. Monday, Nov

may occur.

contagious disease affe

most highly
umans.

‘Although the immunization efforts in

the Parish have been very successful

there still are approximately S to 10

percent of school-age children

unprotected and these should be

immunized as soon as possible.
Measles usually start with fever and

cold symptoms (running nose, watery

eyes, and cough), followed in 3 to 7 days

by a tash beginning on the face and

spreading to th rest of the body.

Anyone who develops a rash and cold

Measles is probably the

Although measles patients usually

recover completely in one to two weeks

there can be several complications
including ear infections, pneumonia, and

encephalitis (brain infection).

‘One out of every thousand cases dies

of the disease.

The local Health Unit strongly recom-

mends that all children and teenagers

less than 21 years old in Cameron Parish

eived measles vaccine or

months of age go to their private

physici or the Health Unit for

vaccinations.
Since there is now a measles outbreak,

the Unit recommends that appropriate
vaccinations, especially measles,

completed as soon as possible.
Specia concern should be given high

school students since they generally are

not as well vaccinated as the younget age

group of children and most of the present
cases have occured in teenagers between

14 and 18 years of age.

The Cameron Parish Health Unit will

be open for immunization for measles on

Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Youth dies in

hunting mishap
Funeral services for Kevin Paul

Romero, 8, of Johnson Bayou were held

Nov. 24 at the Johnson Bayou Pente-

costal Church, The Rev. Charles F

Fontenot, pastor officated. Burial was in

Head of the Hollow Cemetery at Johnson

Bayou.
Kevin died Thanksgiving morning as

the result of a hunting accident.

H is survived by his parents, Robert

Romero of Johnson Bayou and Mrs.

Chris Romero of McAlister, Okla.; one

brother, Karl Romero, and one sister,

Tiffany Romero, both of Johnson Bayou;
his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Paul

+ Romero of Johnson Bayou, and his

- maternal grandmother, Mrs. Roy

jeeurprasdt is heres
37 wt Midway Baptist. Church at Lehmann of Dallas, Texas.

Cameron.
The Revs. Francis LaRocque and

Luther Wilson officiated. His body was
Yule party set

Council plans
Yule party
The Christmas party for the Creole.

Grand Chenier, Cameron and Johnson

donated to the L

Baton Rouge
Mr

resident of Cameron,

metal worker.

Survivors

he was retire:

include his wife,

Anatomical Board in

Sells died Saturday. A lifelong

Mrs

Florence Ballow Sells; his mother, Mrs.

Grace B. Sells of Cameron; one sister,

The Grand Lake area Council on Aging

Christmas party will be held Monday,

Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center.

Refreshments will be served, fruit gifts

will be given and Christmas Carols sung

at the fellowship
EBayou area Council on Agin will be held

Friday, Dec. 15, pem, at the Mrs. Dorothy Bourgeois of Cameron: iveryone sixty years and over” is

Wakefeld Memorial Methodist church in three half-sisters, Ruby Sells and Mrs invite to attend.

Cameron. Lydia Sweeney. both of Lake Charles,

|

The party will not be held if the

weather is bad.

Marria Istre

Royalty named

at Festival
Marria Istre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Mason Istre of Holly Beach, was crowned

queen of the 1978-79 Johnson Bayou
Harvest Festival Nov. 17, She was

escorted by Mark Hebert, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lovelace Hebert. They represented
the eighth grade.

Ist runner-up was third grader Tammy

Erbelding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Erbelding. Her escort was

Richard Joe Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Drost.

2nd runner-up was twelfth grader
Belinda Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Carrol Trahan. Her cscort was

Jesse Simon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

J. Simon.

3rd runner-up was fourth grader
Rhonda Jinks daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Jinks. Her escort was Shane

Blanchard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Quentin

Blanchard.

The Harvest Festival is an annual

Athletic Association event to raise money

for the school athletic program and other

extra curricular activities. This year&
festival grossed $5,343.51 with $3,102.55

coming from the queen contest and

$2,234.96 from the games and gumbo
suy er.

The Association wishes to express to

all students, parents and friends their

sincere appreciatio for all the work and

help in making the event a success.

Legion to have

Yule party
Friday, Dec. 15 has been set for the

of the annual Christmas party of the

Richard Bros, American Legion Post and

Auxiliary annual Christmas party.
It will be held at the post home in

Creole and will be preceede by a

covered dish supper-
Gifts will be exchanged and a dance,

with music provided by a live band will

follow
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter presided over

the November meeting of the Auxiliary

which followed a Thanksgivin meal with

the Post

She appointed Mrs. Lynex Richard to

head the committee to decorate the Post

home for the Christmas party.

during the Louisiana

festival in January.

Entertainment for the program will be

provided by the Cameron Elementary

kindergarten.
Finalists are: Girls - Rammy Channel,

Julie Aubey, Melanie Faulk, Kaylan

Portie, Nickie Wolf, Jill Morales, Jengie

Creole contest

is Dec. 18th

The Creole Extension Homemakers

Club will sponsor the South Cameron

Elementary Little Miss and Mr. Contest

Friday, Dec. 8, at 9 a.m. at the school

under the direction of Mrs. M. C. Kelley

Boys and girls who are 6, 7 or 8 years

old and in grade 1, or 3 are invited to

participate.
Permission slips will be given out at

school. These must be returned, signed

by parents, prior to the judging on Dec.

contest set

The Little Miss and Little Mister

contest for Grand Lake will will be held

Friday, Dec. 1 at 6:30 p.m. in the school

ym
Boys and girls entering should wear

dressy clothes. Children in the Ist, 2nd

and 3rd grade may obtain their entry

forms from their teachers.

If anyone has any questions they may

contact Mirs. Mervin Chesson, Chairman

of the local contest.

The public is invited to attend.

Deadline Fri.

Dec. is the deadline for entries in the

“Miss Cameron Parish’ contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

according to Mrs. Robert Ortego.
chairman

To be eligible girls must be between

the ages of 17 and 21, unmarried and

residents of Cameron parish for one year

Entry forms are available at all high
schools in the parish or from Mrs

Ortego.

&qu winning pair will take part in the

parish contest during the Fur Festival in

January.

Refreshments will be served. Door

prizes will be given and Christmas Carols

will be sung.

All persons in the area who are sixty

and over are invited.

Anyone needing transportation to tht

party is asked to call 77S-S6b8 and

transportation will be arranged

one half-broth

Bayou

sets tourne,

Ki F h The annual Johnson Bayou High

ing ur nas S¢hoo} invitational basketball tour: 3

nament will be Thursday, Nov. 30

through Saturday, Dee.

been chosen Thursday&#39;s schedule is 3:00 p.m

Grand Lake ys High Island. Girls: 4:15

p.m
5:30 p.m
6:45 p.m

Jefferson,

The King of the 1979 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival has been selected

by a majority vote of the Festival&#39 Board

Johnson Bayou vs

Girls; 8:00

of Directors, according to J B Jones, Bayou vs St Vencent Boys

Jr, president. The king received 67 of Friday&#39; games: 3:00 p.m

he vores,
vs South Cameron, Girls: 4:15 p.m

‘The identity of “*King Fur No. 1 will City vs South Cameron, Boys; 5:30 p.m

be revesied at the ‘program of the Hackberry

vs

Starks, Boys:-6:45 p.m.

-

4

Festival on Jan Bnd he will be Losers of games 1-4, 8:00 p.m.

-

Losers of

crowned by “King Fur No, 10° Patrick Bames 5-2

Doody
Saturday&#39;s playoff schedule starts at 9

The King, who will serve over the &amp; Games continue through 8:15 p

upcoming festival, has been selected Ten all-tournament players will be

from the Fur Industry
chosen by the officials

and Mrs. Rosc O&#39;Brie of Denton, Texas;

Pete Sells of Johnson

Johnsen Bayou

Grand Lake vs High Island, Boys;

berry vs Starks, Girls;

Thomas.

m., Johnson

Thomas McCall,
and JamesPICTURED AT a superintendents

™ meeting at the University of South-

western recently were, from left: State

Supt. Kelly Nix; Dr. Ray Authement.

US president;
Cameron superintenden
Bordelon, Avoyelles superintendent.



Mrs Kent Duhon

Vows are said
Brunnert and Rev. John

Mims officiated:
Parents of th coupl are

Mr, and Mrs),J. B -Nunez

and Mr. and’ Mrs. Austin

Cind Nunez became the
bride of Kent Duhon Sat.,
Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. at the
First Baptist Church in

Hackberry. Rev. Ed.

For &quot;Ho Beyond}

Duhon.
.

For her wedding the bride

chose a m of whit
organza featuring a fitted

waist and victorian neckline

trimmed in scalloped lace.

She wore a fingertip veil of

illusion and carried a gold
i with fall

ites
. es i

Butane Gas
Mona Nunez served her

sister ‘as maid of honor.

Another sister, Sharon

Nunez was bridesmaid. They
wore gold gowns featuring

the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical long gold capes.
Gibeon Refrigerators &q best man was Dwayne

Freezers and Sanner and Bryant Simon

Air Conditioners was groomsman.

Butane Gas Ranges Following a wedding trip
Water Heaters to Houston, Tex, the couple

will live in Hackberry.

Gas
2 A total of $214.78 wasAppliance raised in the October Mental

Health drive held at Grand

Chenier, according to

Charlotte Nunez, chairman.

Helping her in the drive
were Dway and D’Juana
Nunez, Todd and Michael
Richard and Mrs. Donald
Richard.

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town

Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercurys
In. Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
478-1720, 3201 Hwy. 14
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Apply for your Total Charge

Revolving Credit Card today!!
EE

Also use your BankAmericard or

Master Charge Cards at our store.

LSSSO

a

as

SEE OUR BIG SUPPLY OF

* Toys * Decorations

* Appliances * Gift Items

ool
od

Western Auto
Store

Cameron 775-5369
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Grand Chenier

News
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Armond

Richard announced the birth

of their daughter, Christa
Carroll, Wed., Nov. 1, in St.

Patricks hospital Lake

Charles. She weighed 8 Ib.

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Sonny McCall and Mr.

and Mrs. John Richard of

Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Carl McCall of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. O. L.

Rutherford of Birmingham,
Alabama and Mrs. Nora

Richard of Rayne.
Christa. Carroll Richard

was baptized at St. Eugene
Catholi Church

|

Sunday

performing the

ceremony. Godmother is

Mrs. Kathy Abshire of

Lafayette, and Tomp. McCall
of Grand Chenier.

After having dry weather

for some time, Gran
Cheneier received its share

of rain from S

noon until
noon. The rain gauge at the

Charlie Theriot home

area ha less. This again was

needed for fall gardens,
cattle range, duck hunting
and trapping, which. is

coming up th first part of

December. The marshes

were so dry some hunters

were unable to push their
canoes to their blinds.

Trappers began to worry how

they were to run their canals

for trapping.
Ernest Lucius entered

reported doing better.

‘Sympat is extended to

the Winston Sells family of

Cameron.
Mrs. Broussard, 93,

formerly of Grand Chenier

died Monday Nov. 27, at

10:30 a.m. in Lake Arthur.

She will be buried in Lake

‘Arthur. Surviving her are

two daughters, Mrs. Norris
Mhire

of

Grand Chenier; rs.

Ola Royer of Winnie, Tex.;
and two sons, Edward
Broussard of Creole and

Minos Broussard of

Jennings.Purch new vehicles

this past week were: Clyde
Miller, a 1979 d gree!
Chevrolet picku k; a

1979 white Pontiac for Mr.
and Mrs. Theriot; a

1979 two-tone silver gray
‘over mai jevrolet pickup
truck for Oliver Swire and a

gray ElCamino for E
J.

Swire ~

Mrs. Willard Guidry
entered the’ Welsh hospital
Sunday, Nov. 19, and came

home Wednesday. She is

reported doing better.

Alvin Conner was ina

Houston, Tex. hospital
where he under-went tests.

He came home Monday. His

wife, Ethel, is in the same
i undergoing

tests.
‘Claude Bonsall is reported

doing better in a Houston,

Tex. hospital where he has

been for several weeks.

past week.

surgery in a Lafayett hospital
this week.

i less than 2

month away it
is

no
beginnin to show u in th

Cond Chen area. M and

Mrs. Valin Theriot have

began their yard decoration

Do-it-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!

Save Lumber/Hardware
insulation

ee
:

Windows & Doors
Now On Roofing Materials

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron

with a large Santa Claus and

other yard decorations. A

large christmas tree can be

seen in the picture window of

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Dyson of Houston, Tex
spent the weekend visiting

Mr. Dysons parents Mr. and

Mrs. Elias Dyson along with

other relatives.
The Garrett Mayon family

of Houston, Tex. spent, the

weekend at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange, Tex.

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Estelle Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. David Richard, while

here Mrs. Doland and Mrs.

Curtis Richard visited Mr.

and Mrs. R. C. Doxey in Lake

Charles.
|

The Ricky Guidry family of

Baton Rouge visited Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
and family of Houston ‘lex.

B inen ea
alopi and family

Keleen, Tex.
Mrs. Dot Johnson and

daughter of Kaplan visited
~

the Mark Theriot family and

end with her daughter Susan

and her father Carl McCal
Susan has been staying with

her grandfather, Carl McCal
for sometime now. ie is

employed at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. She is

enjoying work, and

helping see to her grand
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie

Miller, Johnnie Bogus and

family of New Orleans,

Willie Miller and family all

sp Thanksgivi

Mrs. Miller broke her le
and was taken to the hospita
and underwent surgery. She

is here at the Chenier and

plans to return home . Sat-

urday.
The Arthur Lee Booth

family of Grand Chenie
spent Thanksgiving Day with

her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Babineaux in Lake
Charles also spending

Thanksgiving were Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Sturlese, Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Canik, Ricky and

Diane Sue of Grand

Chenier.

Spending Thanksgiving in

Houston, Tex.with Mr.and
Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi and

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney igalopi and
Mrs. Doris Sturlese.

Mrs, Allora Crew and

friends of Ruston spen the

weekend with her sister and

family and brother and

family the Daniel Theriots

e Ronald Vincents.

visiting the

Daniel
io and the

Ronald Vincents was their

mother Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Albinso and family of De-

Rid
nding Thanksgivingwith Mrs T. A. Da in

DeQuincy were Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Jr. and s

ra

Jules Byler of Kaplan spent
the Thanksgiving Holidays
with her. They returned

home Monday.
Spending Thanksgiving

Holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard were Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Ball of Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Richard of Lafayette.

775-5227

(Cameron area 60 years old or

oier ar Invited to partici-
pate
being held each Wednesday

d
N

EVERYONE IN

e ceramics class

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

(Last Week&# News)

ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. Tony Clay- 7

ton announce the birth of

laughter, Chrystal Nichole, -

lov. 17 at Cal-Cam Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 13

Grandparents aré Mr. and
Mrs.

Bingo
winners were: Mike Lafleur,

Jimmy Pitts, Pat East, Marie

Little, Dayid Hinton, Evely
Backlund, Cecile East,

Wilma Kane, Dee Spicer,
Charle Mosely, Bob Cohen,

ne

ozs.

Charles Clayton of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs. Di To ups, Mildre
Nolan Savoie of Creole. Toups, Elma, Courmier,

‘Our neighbors Jerry&# and Sheryl Welch, Ed ward

dnn trailer burned Nov.
Hebert, Chuck Spicer, Leroy
East and Lillian Becnel.

.

NEWLOCATIO
Plain or Safety Steel Toe
Hardworkin Feet Beserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selectien of

sizes and widths

Heel
Molded
Counter

SWIFT SHO STORE
Rd., Lake Charles

Knights hear about

estate planning
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

held its regular meeting Nov.

Ifatthe Catholic Com

munity Center. The wives

were invited and were served

a shrimp gumbo supper.
K. of C.

Insurance Rep.
Howard A. Langley showed a

film on estate insurance and

told how

a

tamily can lose its

property to taxes in the event

of death of the wage erner.

—

The has was won by Virgie
Fountain and the door prize

by Mrs. Roudolph Nunez.

HDAY
Dale Landry from Carlyss

celebrated her fourteenth

birthday Nov. 8 given by her

sisters and mother. Several

friends and relatives helped
her celebrate.

SD

Norman McCall will take a

few members to New Orleans

to get price quotes on various

sizes of building for the new

K. of C. home.

Deputy Grand K night,
John E. Portie and Advocate

Milton Theriot turned in

$236.10 for the candy they
sold on the main street in

Cameron, the proceed to go

to help retarded children.

Grand Knight James S.

Henry announced that the

wives of the K. C.&# will host

a dance Saturday, Dec. 16 at

the Recreation Center. The

proceed will go toward the

new K. of C. Community
Building. Music will be

provided by Cookie and the

Cup Cakes.
.

Henry, announced that the

building will be in the

proximity of 12,000 sq. ft. in

order to have to have-ample
room dnd facilities to

”
ingil

mimoiate almost any
Everything is sweetened by 260 a

visk.”” Alexander Smith siz feo the community

Coastal Refrigeration
Now at new location. End of blacktop,

quarter mile west of hospital.

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Commercial, Residential & 24 Hour

Marine Service.

Telephone 542-5050
=

* Overalls

Main St.

See Us For Famous...

Dickie Clothes

* Work Clothes
Se RO ite do to ica aa a ee IO

Check our Western Department--

Saddles, Belts, Shirts & Tack.

Marine &

Fisherman Supply

* Pants

Cameron
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Che

Visa and Master Charge have all

kinds of advantages:

1. These cards allow you to keep a

cecord of your purchases.

2. You get a monthly statement of

your Master Charg or Visa trans-

actions.

3. There’s no need to carry large
amounts of cash when you shop.

4, Almost everyone accepts Master

Charg and Visa so there’s no

hassle about cashing a check.

Bank Credit Cards are also Christmas

Cards at the Calcasieu Marine! Visa

and Master Charge give our customers

instant buying power at virtually
every store in the country! During the

Holiday Season, Master Charge and

Visa not only help you keep a record

or your pu these Bank Cards

identify you as a customer with good
credit. Ifyou don’t have Visa or Master

Charge please let us give you

applications for both. Just ask for
“The Christmas Cards” at any office
of the SuperBank.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FDIC



Johnson Bayou
J p MIKKI PRESCOTT

FESTIVAL SUCCESSFUL
he’ Athletic Association

reports a successf;1 Harvest
Festival this year thanks to

all the cooperation and help
from students, parents and

friends. Before expenses are

deducted a gross figure of
$5,343.51 was counted.

BASKETBALL TOURNEY
Our basketball teams did

well at the annual Hackberry

Thanksg tournament
both‘ boys’-and girls

placing second. Our girls
won 2 games, beating Goretti

37-21 and Hackberry 42-41
while losing 2 games. Grand
Lake 21-45 and Bell City
24-58. Lucinda Jinks won the

girls all tourney trophy.

Our boys beat Goretti
46-45 and Bell City 50-40,

losing to Grand Lake 54
and Hackberry 42:49.
Griffith won’ the “bay all

tourney trophy.
The Johnson Bayou

community contest for the

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

was held at the schoof Nov.

29 with the results
announced next week:

Jimmy Noel is the doc
chairman.

TO GOTO BALLET

Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 1

a.m. the Athletic Association

will sponsor the trip for

Ikindergarten through 6th

igtade to attend the Rudolph
the Ked Nose Katndeer Hallet

in Lake Charles. Two buses

will take the children to Lake

Charles Civic Center.
th boys and girls will

pla ball here next Tuesday
against Sabine Pass. B
don&# forge the three day

&#39;Tédns- Misses ;Slims-Regular-Huskies & Chibbettes.
The Coed Shop for

Lake Charles, La.

Plne I will attempt to fill in until

yn various regular reporter is found

nthe new
for the Johnson Bayo area.

So much news is goin on

night, particularly at school it

Advoca see a shame for it to go
i unno&#3

ao an |

There ha been a change
pene of faces around the school

eds to go
the last few weeks. Cindy

‘idren
© McGee had her darling

‘am 8 auge and Brenda

ap ee
fion took over Cindy’s

will host duties. Then Mrs. Sheri

Dec. 16 at
Johnson,

,.

elementary

°°

with

nte The
‘teacher, resigned to follow

seed the
her husband to a new job. So

ual
Brenda moved over to

aa replace Mrs. Johnson and
S

ta th
‘|

Dee Drost filled in Cindy&
. job until Nov. 28 when Cindy

d that the &

returned to work.

in th J

sq. ft in |

aye-ample

@

. {
cilities to*
ost any re

ommunity t

aa
awa

a PRETTY CITILDREN&#39;S FINEITY

; FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

ktop, ‘The Pre Shop for Buys to Size 20.

ue

|

}325 W. Prien Lake Rd.
,

ion.
Phone 477-5294

™
CE

i
— ;

——— les

roe

i
ts

tronics, will have Joe Comer, with

ae Espco Brock, demonstrating Espco&
nt-=

‘

Radars and Loran (c).

For ad

l O. J. Menard at 433-1079 in Lake

a || Charles.

On Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 10 a.m.

at Bailey&# Seafood in Cameron, O. J.

Menard, with Bebbins and Rice Elec-

ional information, call

y

TSO

PTICAL

2710 Rya Street
Lake Charles

433-7708

this weekend
start Thursday at 3 p.m.

wi the last game starting
8 p.m. Friday&# schedule is

the same with Saturday&
game starting at 9 a.m. and

continuing throughout the

day wi the last game at
8:15 p All proceeds will

goto T athleti association.

DEATHS
The community was all

saddened by the unfortunate

death of Kevin Romero over

the holidays., and Winston

Sells over the weekend. Our

sympath is extended to the

families of bo

J P. Constance
home from the hospital after
his accident several weeks

ago.
Patti and BoBo Morris

enjoyed a week&#39 vacation

last week and spent some

time in Houston.
Charlotte Jinks celebrated

her birthday Nov. 18 and
Mike Merrit on the 30. Treva

Billiot will mark another on

Dec. and Rosalie Fepel
on the _ Best wishes’to
of thos:The Christmas

program at the Johnson

Bayou Bap Church will be

Dec. :30 p.m. All of

the yo roups will

participate in some way on

the program.

© eeer
ACTIVE 1S

aN
Th greatest reliable age re-

ported for a monkey is about

46 years for a male mandr
baboo named “George.”

For Finest Quality

High- Fashion Prescriptio Eyewear

Yo Just Can’t Beat the Values at

A FRAME SELECTION from hundreds of styles
and colors including designs by Givenchy, Von

Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge’, and others.

Frames from *10. to *34.°, (A few slightly higher).

FINEST QUALITY PRESCRIPTION LENSES are
made exactly to the doctor&#3 specifications in one of
the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

gle Vision Lenses are as low as *16.° per pair.*
ifocal Lenses as low as *18.° per pair.*

*Large goggle-sized, plastic, photochrom or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

We care how yo look at life. 8

‘Texas Sarre
®

Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout Texas

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

GRAND LAKE HIGH

School&#3 Home o
wil be

held Tuesday, D ,
when

the Grand Lake Hcret play
the Hackberry Mustangs.
The Elementary participa
in the homeco

festiviti
are pictured above from left.

Top row: kindergarten -

Michelle Primeaux, flower

girl Casey Vince
crown first grade

Mati Reo and’ Jas
elt and second gradeYPai Schultz and Derri

Robideaux.

Creole club plan its

Yule party Dec. 12

An outline of activities

planne for December along
with a handicraft demon-
stration given by club

member, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, were featured at the

November meeting of the
Creole Extension Home-
makers Club. The meeting

was held in the home of Mrs.

Harold Carter with Mrs.
Robert Fruge and Mrs. Anna

Paris serving as co-

hostesses.
The club will once again

sponsor the annual th

Cameron Elementary Little
Miss and Mr. Contest which
will be held at the school in

December. Club president,
Mrs. M. C. Kelley, will serve

as contest director, assisted

by Mrs. eaux and

Mrs. Fruge.
were finalized for

the club’s annual Christmas

party which is set f
TuesdDe 12, at 7

in W. Hall in
credt Baie will be a

covered-dish supper and gift
exchange. Mrs. William

Morris, Mrs. Mac_Ruther-
ford, and Mrs. Baron

Thomas will be in charge of

the evening’s program.
Members voted on thion of the club&quot;

nominee for King Fur of th
1979 Fur Festival. The

nomination will be submitted
to the King Fur Committee of

the Festival.

. Wayne Montic,
chairman of the committee to

select the cu s nominee for

the 1978 V. Cameron

Parish ‘chiiss Award,

submitted the committee&#39;s

nominee. Members unani-
mously approved the

selection.

sele

Mrs. Wicke gave a demon-

stration on how to make a

table mapkin-holder do 11.

She pointed out that the

napkins, held in pockets of

the doll&#3 skirt, could be

changed to fit various

holidays throughout the

Mrs. Monroe

played a minature

rockin chair made out of

ton depressors.

Alexander&#39;

training ends

vy Seaman RecruitTim D. Alexander, son

of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Alexander of Cameron, has

completed recruit training at
the Naval Traini Center,
Orlando, Fi

Duri the eight-week
training cycle, trainees

studied general military
subjects designed to prepare
them for further academic
and on-the-job trainin in

one of the Navy& 85 basic

occupational fields.
A 1978 graduate of South

Cameron High School, he

joined the Navy in

September 1978.

There once was an English
duke who was so proud he ‘

would never allow his chil-

dren to sit in his presence

and only spoke to his ser-:

vants by signs.

Cameron

Effective Dec. 2...

W will be closed on Satur=

days and Sundays and open

Monday thru Friday.

This schedule will continue

thru March 1.

Our daily hours are 10:30

a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Kajun Fried

Chicken
Manuel Peshoff, Owner

775-5959
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Sec row : third

Kimberly.

_

Bel
David Smit fo grade -

ozas_ and: David.

te

meti

Beard and Roderick Camnon and grade
-Po Jr; seventh .

Lisa Daigle Rast

“Carol 0’Connell and Guidry.
x

O&#39;Conn and fifth grade -

Rhonda Cannin and Shane |
Hebert.

Third row: sixth grade -

Farm auction

The Calcasieu Parish Farm
Bureau is sponsoring their
second annual farm equip-
ment action Monday, Jan.

1S in Burton Coliseum.

ny farmer interested in
the ‘auction is asked to

contact the Calcasieu Parish

Dollar General Store

Cameron

Will be open from 8 a.m. to

8 p.m., Dec. 1 thru 24.

Farm Bureau or the Coastal
auctioneers at 436-1488.

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

[Entomologist]

wants to help you solve}

your pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control

CH.

Sign of Good Housekee |

Maalox Contac
2 ..

C

120z. $79 10’s 99’
Ascriptin Tabs.

Maalox Plus
100’s $17

89
1202.

8 1 Maalox Plus

Afrin $150’s

Nasal Spray

$ 1 49
N&am

$ p5% Oz.

Thrif-T-Way Pharmacy
Cameron

BEST BUYS EVER!!!

Blass spe edition

ment, AM/FM aa
mileage, one owner ca

CB

Automatic

cruise

*3295

Loaded, all power and air

car. Only 6,000 miles.

*4295

1978 CONTINENTAL MA
loaded equip

radio,

BARGAI PRIC
1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR

air. power steering and brakes

1978 CADILLA E DORAD
one owner local

BARGAIN PRIC

1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Loaded all power and air, one owner local

FON ALMOST NEW USED CARS...

1977 FOR GRANAD
Automatic, power and air,

only 26,000 miles

53995
1977 TOYOTA SR

Pickup with tool box, standard transmis-

sion, radio and heater

53795
1976 DODG CHARGE

Loaded all power and air, AM/FM 8 track,

power windows. local car

Leather interior

53795
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Loaded, all power and air, AM/FM stereo,

six cylinder,
low

one owner

one owner local car

53995
See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeKouen - Kaymond Thibodeaux

Hwy. 90 East Sulphur

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

527-6391



14TH JUDICIAL

ion of

No. 1735
Celeman Celligan,

nee Thibodeaux
c

.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PRIVATE SALE OF

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
TH CIAL14 U

DISTRICT COURT FOR
‘HE

PARISH OF CAMERON
NO. 1735

SUCCESSI OF
CELEMAN COLLIGAN,

nee THIBODEAUX

NOTICE 1S:GIVEN, that

the testamentary executrix of

this succession has
» tioned this Court

authority to. sell immovable

property belonging to the

deceased to J. T. MILRORD
. AND JAMES W. NABOURS

at private sale in accordance

et seq. of, the Code of

jure. for a mini-

TY-TWO

a FIFTY-ONE
NO/100. ($82,251.00)

-

DOL-

LARS cash. The:immovable
& property proposed to:be sold

~ ivate sale is described as

ONE CERTAIN; PARCEL

OR PORTION OF GROUND,
the. South Half. of. the

wat t arter, of, the

Southeast Quarter (S& of

14SE%
_

of SE%) {of Section

ae Eight (18), Township Ten

(10) South, Range ‘Ten (10)

West, and in

accorda!
lof F.

| Shutts’
Engineers, dated January 2.

19 said parc of gréund is

designat as LOT! 1. an

contains approximately 20.18

acres, as ‘per’ ‘survey

showing Partition of the Pete

Seay in the SE % of

SE %, tion (18 attached

to an Act of Partition before

‘Charles C. Broussard,

» N Public, dated January
+2131, 1956, and registered in

ie COB $96. page 567, Parish of

(Calcasieu.
£

Being a portion of the

acquired by Mrs.

Celeman Seay, Nee Thibo-

«deaux by Judg of

in ie matterPossession i

“1 entitled ‘‘Succession of Pete

Seay&quo No. 8421 of the

docket of the 14th Judicial

4

i of

© Said property is located

within Calcasieu Parish, Lou-

.. ‘The proposed sale shall be

consumated in the manner
“ propose in the “Agreement

_. Hwy. 148..
Lake Charles

477-2210

with the provisions of Article .

328!
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to Purchase and Sell’ which CAMERON PARISH

hos been’ filed of record in POLICE JURY

these proceedings BY: JERRY G. JONES.

Any heir or creditor who SECRETARY

RUN: November 16,
opposes the proposed. sale

mu:
i 23, 30, 1978.le his opposition with-

in seven (7) days from the

day ‘gn which the, last publi-
cation of this notice appears.

By Attors for the
ecut

———&gt;

te)  BUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that thetrix,
a

Sumpter & Schrumpf Camer Parish Police Jury

umpiffessional Law Will receive scaled bids for

Corporation the purchase of ecuipment:

By: Oliver Sch 25 Motorola HOIEABI212-

OLIVER “JACK N Minitor Monitors with

SCHRUM

=

NLN-1212-2.5 Watt Amp-

605 S. Huntington Street jifier/, Chargers with an-

Sulphur, La. enna

Run: Oct. 19 10 Motorola HO1EAB1212-
*

Minitor Monitors withN
NLN1212-2.5 W at t Ampli-
fier/Chargers with antenna

and Group Call option.
Bids to be received on

December 1, 1978, at 10:00 A

_EXC.ER PTS FROM

MINUTES OF THE CAM-

ERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT #7 IN

REGULAR SESSION. CON-

VENED.ON THE 2ND;DAY. .M. in the Police

|

Jury

OF ALGUST, 1978 | meeting room of the Parish

Government _Buldin in

It js mov by Mr. Johnny if

Boudoin, seconded ‘by Mr.,,

_

The Cameron Parish Police

Raymond LeBlanc, and:car-
|

Jury reserves the right to

ried that: “Fejec any/or all bids and to

The Contract for the dril- waive formalities.

ling-of a deep water well, in, Bid forms

Ward 3, Cameron

:

Parish, ,
ations may be ob

Louisiana, between,the Cam: ‘the Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Louisiana.

eron Parish Waterworks Jury. office in Cameron,

District #7 on the one hand

—

Louisiana, :

nd‘ *Stamm:Selteele, Inc.. ‘CAMERON PARISH

Contractor, recorded under
. :

POLICE JURY

Fi No. 15107 Record of BY: JERRY G. JONES,

meron. Patish, Louisiana, ‘SECRETARY

shall accept as cpmplete and.

‘

satisfactory and. the, Secre-

tary shal cause the neces:

sary advertisement. for the, i

claims to be made ih the

{manner and form provided ,. ..: ; LEGALNOTI

This is to-advise that theby, law,
,

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
i session

RUN: November 16.

23 We 197K

——_—

th th dI certify tha th sh a

rect’: ,
1978, vaccepte as complete

wish, and satisfactory the work

v

F
inder the contract

vened, on. the, 2nd day of | Petree N 1978-06,

August, 1978.
|

‘Ward Road Dump at Wards

FLOYD BACCIGALOPI, 3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

SECRETARY ana, pursuant to the certain

MERON PARISHA fract between the Cam-

WATERWORKS DIST. #7
cro: rol :

cron Parish Police Jury and

RUN CAMERON PILOT: under File No. 155853.
Nov. 16, 23 30, “NOTICE IS HEREBY
Dec. 7, 14, 21.&#39 GIVEN that any person or

Jan. 4 per havin, ims

nn prising out of the furnishing

PUBLIC NOTICE of labor, supplies, materials,

etc. in the construction of the

This is to advise that the said works should file said

Cameron Parish Police Jury claim with the Clerk of Court

will receive sealed bids for of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

the sale of surplus equip- ana, on or before forty-five

ment: ‘
(45). days after the first

‘One (1) Fire Truck.F600 publication hereof, all in the

‘ord. ‘
manner and pre-

One (1) 1971 ,Chevy-Dump
i

Truck c/o. et

‘One (1) 1973 ‘Chevy. Dump
Truck c/c.

One (1) International 1600

:elapse of

|

sai

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

Truck. liens.

Bids. ,te .:be,,. receiv ons: CAMERON PARISH

December 1, 1978, at-10:00 POLICE JURY

A» M, in, the Police Ju BY: JERRY G. JONES,

meeting toom of the Paris SECRETA
Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, reserves the, right to

reject any/or all, bids.and to

waive formalities.

Noveber 16, 23, 30 and

December 7, 14, 21, 28,

1978. Jan 4, 1979

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

will receive sealed bids

P.M., December

s
os

Oneti Of 1) One- Ton

Truck (as is);
2. One(1) 1975 One-half

Ton Truck (as is).
The may be

“inspected at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald:Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish &quot;Mos
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, La

NOTICE
The foflowing

_

persons
have been ordered to report
and answer in open court at

‘the Courthouse of Cameron

Parish, La. at 10 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 4, 1978 and to

serve as Civil Jurors for the

ensuing week “as the court

directs:
Richard Essmon Abshire,

MRH Box 73, Hackberry;
Betty H. LeCompte, Box 607,

Cameron; Mrs. Horace

Goodrich, Hackberry; Daniel

Broussard, Rt. 1, Gueydan;
Bryant Lee Simon, Box

Mrs. R.

P. O. Box 82,

Hackberry; Mrs. Judy
Granger Guillotte, Rt. 2 Box

349 A, Lake Charles; Lynn
Trahan, J. B.

Rt, Cameron.

Joseph Rodney Perrodin,

Hackberry; Jane Marie Sed-

lock, Box 351, Cameron;

Mrs. Sarah D. Vincent, Gen.

Del., Hackberry; Errol

Berman  Cheramie, Cam-

eron; Raywood John Racca,

Cameron; Mrs. Evelyn W.

Turner, P. O. Box 33,

hackberry; Mrs. Clara M.

Moye, P. O. Box 291,

Cameron.
Mrs. Lena R. Turner,

Hackberry; Thomas

Fawvor, Grand Chenier;

Mrs. Donna B. Sheffield,

Box 74AA, Hackberry; Alzira

Matthew ison, Cam-

eron; Edmires Weekley, Rt

Gueydan; Mrs. Linda Fay
Trahan, Rt Box SSB,

Cameron; Mrs, Jeanette

Landry, Box 200, Hackbe:

Mrs. Mary O Silver, Hac!

berry; Mrs. Mita Benoit

Sanner, Hackberry; Jerry
‘Wayne Winters, P. O. Box

132, Hackberry; Charlie

Rhoades Bennett, Cameron;

Rt.

Catherine Klein, Rt. Box

203, Jeanette

Stoddard Constance, P. O.

Box 475, Cameron; Lionel

Alden Sanner,
Sander J. Miller,
Chenier; F rank Hughes,
Hackberry; Mayo Cain, Rt.

1, Guey Mrs. Martha K.dat

Cabell, Hackberry; Lester

Joseph Hebert, Hackberry;
Mrs. Ruetta B. Noel, J. B.

Rt., Cameron; Mrs. Claude

J. Hebert, Box 471,
cron; Guy Murphy, Cam-

Granger _Bacci-

.

box 290, Bell

La charles:
Berchman ‘Colligan,
berry; Mrs: Janell Eve

Gaspard, Rt.

1

Box 87,
Cameron.

Joe Sanner,
Mrs. Judy Conner
Box 441, Cameron; Mrs.

Opal Mae LeBoeuf, Box 162,

Cameron; Dorc a Willia

LeBoeuf, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier, Joe Gaspard, Cam-

eron; Richard S. Erickson,

Hackberry; Billie Jean Kyle,
Box 376, Hackberry;
Grunik, Cameron; Daniel L.

Billiot, J. B. Rt., Cameron;
James Lloyd Lowery, Hack&

Hackberry;
Willis,

David Lynn Conner, Rt. 2

Box 23-A, Creole; Mrs. Lynn
Richard &#39;M Cameron;
Charles Harold’ Spicer Jr.,

Hackberry; Mrs. Lillie M.

Andrews, P. O. Box 323,
Cameron; Mrs. Jimmie Ruth

Thibodeaux, Rt. 2, Creole;

Cont. from Pg.1

TRAPPING

was brought Here from South Ameética in

the 1930s. They are such

breeders fat they soon spread
out the coastal region and at fi

considered nuisances and a threat to the &#39;l are found

profitable muskrat industry.
For a time there was no market fo the poj

pelt but soon their value was recognize »*

and eventually the nutria became thé

of the entire world’s supply of

According to Angelle, in

winners

The Hackberry boys and the

girls basketbali teams placed first in the

Trash

nutria pelts sold for $8 each, with almost

2,000,000 pelts bringing in

addi

pound of meat sold for $158,400 to zoos,

‘ifink farms, and the pet food industry.

$16,000,000. In

capacity of the habitat. This insure
Survival of both species and habitat
Thus, a valuable and popula resource is

utilized and at the same time provide a

profitable economic boost to the state.

Department of Wildlife and

a total of

ition, 1,980,000

prolifit&#3 Other important Louisiana furbearers Th
|

;

2

through- are the muskrat, raccoon, mink, otter, Fisheries strictly monitor trapping

rst werd fox, coyote, bobcat, beaver, and ‘others,

_

through seasons, licensing, and tagging

jn the southern coastal regulations.

zit) egion, but many

number one money-making furbeardf. “tt

nutria. ‘prevents

recently.
Other places went

Bell City

notice

The Cameron paris police jury has

advised that only plastic trash bags up to

25 pounds in we

garbage cans will
ight or regular size

be picked up in the

future by the parish garbag trucks.
No barrels or large trash containers

will be picked up.

Ee
sealed bids until:the hour of

10:00 a. m., Monda
December 11, 1978,

:

sale of two used dish-
washers.

Items for sale include: one,
used Blakeslee Dishwasher
Model EC3, Serial No. 61335

and ‘one ‘used Blakeslee

Dishwasher, Model D-7,
Serial No. 98286.

‘All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cam-

eron, LA 70631, on or before

above time and date. The

envel containing the bid

must b marked “Bid on

Used Dishwasher.”
The School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall
Superintenden

Run: Nov. 30, Dec. 7

oD

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No. will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., December

19, 1978, at Fred’s Restau-

rant in Cameron, Louisiana,

for the followi
1. One(1) 1979 Kord One-

half Ton Short Wheel Base

Pickup;
2. Dibrom 14 concentrate

(85% by weight naled);
3. Bul fhion (93%

Technical Malathion);
4, Bulk gasoline (un-

leaded); skid tank and

electrical pump with

metering device;
5. Aviation gasoline (100-

130 octane);
6. Fiscal Agent.
Bids forms and  specifi

cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquit

to Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish

&#39;

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

*
42E, Creole, La.

70632, and marked ‘‘BID’’.

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

70632, and marked “TRUCK

\The Mosquito Abatement

» District No. reserves the
: Figh to rejec any o all bids

and to waive formalities.‘Harry Chozen, Insuranc ‘

sedi oy MOSQUITO ABA’

3003 Common St., Lake Charles DISTRICT NO. 1

;

Phone’
Ev)

2

a

& DONALD MED.

& crate: Director

75-5330, Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charles 1 be ‘un Nov. 30, Dec. 7,

Due to the recent upgrading of the bank’s

telephone system, we have had to change our

telephone number. _Ournew number is:

775-7211
Please make a note of this new number in

your telephon directory so that it will be handy

when you need to call us.

Cameron State Bank

hs

Mrs. Elvin Donahoe (Marie), MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

J.B. Rt, Cameron; Able Lee DISTRICT NO. 1

LeBlanc, Cameron; Mrs, Donald Menard

ruce J. Vincent, Hackberry; Director

Cecil Joseph Clark, Cam- To be run Nov. 30, Dec. 7,

eron; Clifford Lee Hantz, 14.

Hackberry.
Sam Little, Hackberry;

Hefen Gail Griffin, P. 0. Box

ee Ca att Bo Seale bids are invited and

105, Grand Chenie Melvin
Will receive by the

Trahan, Cameron; Da R Camero Sheriff Dept.

|

on

Trahan, Cameron David Wi Friday, Dec. 15, at 10:00

Backlund, Hackberry: Wil;
am. in the office

of

the

tere ee Riaude Re Fawvor,

°

speriff for th purchas of

Grand Chenier; John Charles
‘he folleni

Robichaux, Rt. 1, Bell City; On 19 Mercury Auto-

i

mobile 4 door

Cen

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BIDS

Ivin Nunez, Cameorn; 1

Mabel Brandon Foster, P. 0. Specificatio may, be

Mab Brandon Foster firs,
obtained at the office of the

i

Sheriff, Cameron, La. The
Euphemie East, Cameron. Rpht is reserve by the

to accept any bids which in

the opinion o the sheriff will

be of the best interest of the

ED

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Sch Board will receive

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board

is taking applications for the following

jobs:
*School bus driver serving South

Cameron high school from Cameron.

*School bus driver for the Cameron-

McNeese route. McNeese student is

preferred.
*Lunchroom worker for Cameron

Elementary School. High school diploma

or equivalent preferred.
*Lunchroom manager for South

Cameron high school, High school

diploma or equivalent necessary.

Contact Robert Ortego for informa-

tion on the bus driver&#39; jobs and

Jerrie Wainwright for information on

the lunchroom jobs.
Cameron Parish School Board

HACKBERRY
NEWS

B GRACE WELCH

r.:.and Mrs. Johnnie

Fontenot from Eunice spent
Thanksgiving holidays with
their dau;
the John DeBarge’

Mr. and Mrs. Albary
Hantz and children ‘visited

ohere over the weekend they
are from Jennings and were

formerly teachers at Hack-

berry High School.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L

.

Constance, Jimmy, Sterling
vand Craig, Mrs. Marsha

Welch” and Donnie from

Galveston, Texas; Mr. and

Mrs. Wendell Carter, Mike

Leesville spent Thanksgiving
with the Virgie Fountain

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam

‘Smith of Houston, Tex. spent
‘Thanksgiving with the Curtis

Fountain family.
Mr. an Mi C ut ton

Oestricher and famil spent
‘Thanksgiving with th Carl

Johnson family. They are

Gary
d, children

Gilbert Gustafson from

Denver Colo,-spent Thanks-

giving with Mrs. Lois

Desomeauxz ‘and Denise and

Vincent

from Crowley spent the

holiday weekend with her

pae Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

leyers:

.
and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn from

houston spent the holiday
weekend with the Abel

i and Vernie

Welches. The Welch other

children who came were: the

Terry Istre, from Carlyss; the

Dwa: Mcinnises from

Sulphur; and the Robert
Welch of Hackberry.ree the Dallas foot-

wall game at Dallas were the

Clifford H antz, Michelle

‘Adrien’ and Monica. They
also went to Six Flags.

BRIDAL SHOWER

“Kathy Mere bride elect of

Woody Leger was honored

with a bridal shower Sat.,

Nov. 25, at Hackberry fire

station. Hostess,

Landry, Ethel Landry, Dottie

Welch, Ann Welch an

- Charmaine Benoit.

‘Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff

Dept.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff

Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14.

aS

NOTICE-I am applying
for clemency.

‘Joseph Bradley Steen
(11/30)

ES
The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

,

(Advertising should be sent
*

to P. Ou Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published ‘each Thursday.
4. Entered as second class mail

at- La. Post Office,

Zip Code ‘70631.

4

‘MR & MRS. JERRY WISE
’&q SDITORS-
10)

1 s On year subscription - $6

in, Cam and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

‘tional and local advertising

4 a - $1.40 inch, Classified

Ee,

ulations throughout the state.

Regulated harvest is our most

mportant fur bearer an marsh

anagement tool. Removal of the proper

Louisiana now produces over 95 percent Hiiimber of aminals
environmentai

976-77. keeping the population within carrying

Hackberry boys ‘Wackberr Round Robin Tournament

\&#39 and girls, second and Hackberry

girls and Grand Lake boys, third.

All Tournament t

presented to Danny Welch and Raymond

ter and family, —

‘The fur industry and chief furbearers

are. detailed in an_ article by Julia

Murchison, reprinted for the LOUISI-

ANA CONSERVATIONIST published by

the Department of Wildlife an
land Fisheries. These reprints can be obtained

py by writing to the department at 400 Royal

Street, New Orleans, LA 70130.

have substantial

from the

damage

Hicks, Hackberry boys; Hallie Griffith,

Johnson Bayou boys; Lucinda Jinks,

Johnson Boy girls; Coy Vincent, Grand

Lake boys; Tracy Lannin, Grand Lake

girls; Cathy Schultz and Darlene

Primeaux, Bell City girls; and Ricky
Coleman, Goretti boys.

to Johnson Bayou

rophies were

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2 to the Cameron Pilot, P.

per insertion for a 25 word oO DeQuincy,

ad plus $.05 a word over LA, 70633. Classified ade

25. They should be mailed must be paid in advance.

FOR SALE- 1974 - 31°

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or
775-5025. (11/9tfc)

REAL ESTATE
ee

FO SALE: New Custo

Bu ho in Miller Man FO SALE: 25 H. P.

reole,

3

bedrooms,

2

baths. inrud
*

wooden

Fo information call C. A. Eth mot 16-
Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374 cushion,

2
life jackets, 3 gas

or office 478-5202 (9/7tf) tanks. .
5 R an

on

tires with mb co size

14. Tires ply. $
Call

FOR SALE
542-8619, No collect calls.

——— 1123-30)
FOR SALE: AK C

registered Cocker Spaniel FOR RENT

pupp 5 weeks old. $100.

Call 542-5318 after 5 p.m.
—_____—_——_

(11/30, 12/7)
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom

furnished home at Ruther-

ford Beach. Available

through May. For more

information call 318-463-4233
(11/30-12/14p)

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford

Ranger XLT. Excellent con-

dition, Contact Tony Johnson

at 542-4273 or 542-2477

(11/30¢)

FOR SALE: One 12

gauge Belgium Browning
Automatic barrel with a

Lyman Cutts lychoke.
LymaS440(11/ 14c)

HELP WANTED

NEEDED:

_

dependable
baby-sitter from to 8 p.m.
on weekdays and 8 a.m. to 8

m. on weekends. Can work

Fo SALE Native’ S time off, Call 775-5030

‘Chenier shells, any amount. of 775-5716, “Cameron,

$42.4788, Houston Miller, (11/30-12/7p)
Cameron. (5/1/78-

FOR SALE- Zig- NURSES AIDES

Zag sewing machine in lovely NEEDED We are now

walnut concsole. Makes accepting applic for
Latton-holes, sews on but- nurse aides. Training desire

tons, monograms, blind- but not required. Appl in

hems, overcasts and many person weekdays between 7

faney designs. Does every- a.m. and 3 p.m. South

thing without attachments. Cameron Memorial Hospital.

ied, ‘Pay $58.12 cash or Mrs. N. Colfigan, R.° N.

lake up $8 notes. For home 542-8940. (11/30c)

trial_call 478-4454 Collect. FOR SALE: 1978 32°

NOTI SingersFouch Pas Hac, siete,
B loaded wit :

and Sev Golden Emblem 600

-

Virg G Cras: pe.

Series, in beautiful use Trailer Part

walnut cabinet. Automatic

bobbin, hundreds of fancy
designs, embroider, FOR SALE-1978 GMC”

appliquer,

&quot;

blind-hemmer, Sierra Classic, 4 Ton Pickup

over-cast utton holer, A/M - F/M

-

8 Track Stereo,

sews on buttons, monograms Power Steering, Power

and much more. Used take Brakes, cruise control.

over $9 monthly payments or $5,200 or $500 and take over

jay cash only $79.46 For payments. Call 775-5955.

trial call 478-4454 (11/30-12/7p)
jome

Collect. (11/30,12#c)

— NOTICE —

Camero Steel and Pipe’s (formerly

Cameron Salvage Yard) new tele-

775-5199

Call us for your structural steel,

phon number is:

pipe and grating needs.

TS

P

CAMERON

oc

The Camerc

regular sessio
1978 at 10:00

meeting room

Building in |

Louisiana. M

Roland J. Tr

Ducote, Mr.
R. Myers, M

Mr. Lester Ri

members abs

meeting b di

It was move

by Mr. Cont

following apy
and the same

1. Goldking
dredging and

proposed oil

. Corpor: ration *

Louisiana,
2. Southp

prepare a w

exploration ar

service Dr. M

Township 15

Cameron Pari

3. Departi
construction ¢

and channel

at the West H

Cameron Pari
4. McCorm

ation-to drill 3

Misere, Swec

Well No. 1, C
5. Union 0

move the Pen

o location to

No. 1, East |

Mexico.
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STATE OF I
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convened o1

1978, that:
SECTION

Police Jury.
to the su

Department
2

Use your

Sears Catalog

todo your...

Christmas

Shopping!
Place your order by telephone--

775-5998 or 775-5994--or place your
order at our Catalog Store located next

to Equipment Rentals.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY--

AVOID THE RUSH—PROMPT

DELIVERY

We also have washers, dryers,
microwave ovens and refrigerators in

the store for immediate delivery.

Sears Catalog Store

Tommy and Susan Watts

Next to Equipment 775-5993 or

Rentals, Cameron 775-5994.

i

o
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resurfacing

R
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 3, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, October 3,
1978 at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Parish Government

Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr. Kenneth

Ducote, Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Ernest

R. Myers, Mr. Willie Ray Conner and

Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.. There were no

members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following applications for permits, be

and the same are hereby approved:
1. Goldking Production Company-to do

dredging and construct facilities for the

ilproposed oi ell drilling site. Miami

Corporation ‘&# No. 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,
2. Southport Exploration, Inc.-to

Prepare a well site for oil and gas

exploration and productio operations to
service Dr. Martin O Miller #1, Sec. 35,

Township 15 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, LA

3. Department of Energy-for the

construction of a water intake structure

and channel connecting it to Black Lake

at the West Hackberry Storage Facility in

Cameron Parish, LA

Well No. 1 Cameron Parish, LA

5 Union Oil Company of California-to

move the Penrod Drilling Co. Rig No. $3

on location to drill the OCS-G 3530 well

No. 1, East Cameron Block 58, Gulf of

Mexico.

6. Amoco Production Company-to do

exploration work in Township 14 South

Rang 9 West, Section 16, 17, 20, 21, 29,

30, 31, 32, and Township 15 South Range
9 West, Section 45, 15, 14, also Township
14 South Rang 10 West, Section 25, 35.

36, also including Township 15 South

Rang 10 West, Sections 2, 3, 24, 25, 26,

23, 22, in Cameron Parish, LA

7. Williams Exploration Company-to
excavate and fill to construct a board

road, ring levee and appurtenances for a

proposed oil well location, approximately
12,000 cubic yards of material to be

excavated and placed in wetlands for use

in the proposed construction, in Cameron

Parish, LA

8. Mermentau Resources, Inc.-to drill

and complete an industrial waste well.

9. Lyons Petroleum, Inc.-to construct a

road_and drilling location in Section 11,

Township 15 South Range 15, West

‘Cameron Parish, LA

10. Exchange Oil and Gas Corporation-
to prepare and maintain drilling locations

“for the Cameron Meadows Land

Company Well Nos. 43, 37, 53, 62, 65,

66, 67 Sectio 21, Township 14 South,

Rang 13 West, Cameron Parish, LA

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Richard, and carried that the

following building permits, be and the

same are hereby approved:
1, Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.-District 1-B

2. Allen R. Skidmore-District 1-B

3. Ervin Ray Benoit-District 1-B

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,
seconded by Mr. Conner, and carried

that authority is granted to the leasing of

the Granger house to the Council on

Aging for a period of one year and for

further authority for the Parish Treasurer

to pay for utilities and improvements on

the building up to the sum of $2,000.00
The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in’ regular séssion

convened on this 3rd day of October,

:
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby appropriate up

to the sum of $22,000.00 to the

Department of Transportation and

Development to pay th cost of installing
sidewalks on both sides of Marshall

Street durin the entir length of the

resurfacing and widening project.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH

POLICEJURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myers
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 3rd day of October,

1978, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron’ Parish

Police Jury does hereby disclaim all

interests in the minerals under that

certain thirty foot Right-of-Way granted
by Eugene Michon by deed dated April

9, 1913, filed for record in Conveyance

Book S, page 392, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

Th following Resolutin was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Hack Fire

District has provided Fire Protection

services to the Community of Hackberry
for several years; and,

2

WHEREAS, the said Hackberry Fire

District did furnish fire fighting assis-

tance during the fire at the Hackberry
Salt Dome site, and,

WHEREAS, this body does wish to

commend the Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT :RE-

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Juryjn regular session convened o this

3rd aay of October, 1978, that:

SECTION I: This Body does hereby:
recognize and commend the tremendous

efforts the Hackberry Fire Department
demonstrated during the recent fire at

the Hackbery Salt Dome in the Com-

munity of Hackberry, Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of October. 1978
APPROVED

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, J

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal, the

following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the purchase of one (1) 1978

Chevrolet or GMC Cab and Chassis only:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $13,731.10
Considering the bid of Cagle Chevr-

olet, Inc, in the amount of $13,731.30 to

be the lowest responsible bid, it was

moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal, the

following bid was received and tabulated

for the purchase of one (1) 1978

Chevrolet or GMC Truck, Cab and

Chassis:

BIDDER AM!

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $15,422.48
idering the bid of Cagle Chev-

(OUNT

Consid

rolet, INc. in the amount of $15,422.48 to

be the lowest responsible bid, it was

moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that said bid be an

the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Myers, and carried, that Joey
Duhon be and he is hereby appointed as

a member of the Board of Commissioner ~

of Recreation District #5 of the Parish of

Cameron, replacing Ernest Devall.

It ws moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that Merven

Chesson b and he is hereby appoine as

a member of the Cameron Parish

Planning Commission, replacing Charles

W. Hebert, Deceased.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

President is authorized, empowered and

directed to execute all Grant-In-Aid
Awards for Cameron Parish Fire Pro-

tection District #10 and/or Cameron

parish Waterworks District #10.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner, that the President is

authorized, empowered and directed to

accept the following dedication of a’tbad

right-or-way, filed under File No.

156483, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Additional Right of Way width over the

existing maintained Right of Way width

for a total width of 50.0 feet, said 50.0

feet being composed of a width of 25.0

feet each side of the existing maintained

Right of Way centerline. Roa Right-of-
Way to commence at the intersection of

State Highway No. La. 384 and Cameron

Parish Road No. 425, thence southerly
along the existing maintained Right-of-
Way a distance of 4434.3 feet, all as per
Sheets No. 8 and No. 9 of Cameron

Parish Road Project No. 1978-04.

It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that approval is granted for Plan Change
No. 4, Project #1978-03 in the amount of

$3,500.00 over-run described a follows:

Contractor shall construct the concrete

bottom slab and side walls for an existing
type &#3 steel rail cattle guard located at

the’ fitersection of this project and the

Chenier Perdue Road. After stripping
forms, Contractor shall backfill, relocate,

and set steel rail cattle guard, and pull
asphaltic concrete approaches with a

spreader box. Parish forces

.

will fill

existing cattle guard with sand and shell,

construct temporary bepass, and relocate

and set gate at new cattle guard: location.

Th Police Jury forces will select site for

new cattle guard location at some point
on the Chenier Perdue Road east of the

present location.

was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the Parish Engineer shall apply for

impact funds for blacktopping of East

Fork Road # and #2.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the President is authorized, ‘em-

powered and directed to accept. the

following dedication of a road right-of-
way, filed under File No. 156570,

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Little Florida

-

A subdivi
i

Irregular Section 35 and 36, Township 15

South, Range 13 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, Lonnie Harper Survey, File

No. 7-210-78.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Myers, and carried,

that the Secretary shall advertise for the

purchas of Shell.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks

#4599-#4606 $479,990.59

Receipts, October, 1978 $607,018.00

Balance $113,645.38

parishwide Road and Bridge $27,499.43

Checks #5551-5533

Receipts, October, 1978

Balance

APPROVED:
/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Ernest R. Myers

-00-

($43,467.27)

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

LESTER RICHARD, JR.

/s/ Wille Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
TS

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 13, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

special session on Friday, October 13,

1978, at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

Meeting Room of the Cameron Parish

Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana. The following members were

present: roland J. Trowclair, Jr., Ernest

R. Myers, Lester Richard, Jr., Archie

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

Conner. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried that the

reading of the previous meeting be

dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that t

following applications for permits.
and the same are hereby approved:

1. The Superior Oil Company - to

construct a natural gas gathering pipline
in the wetlands of Cameron Parish,

Louisian:
2

the

be

. ms Exploration Company -

revision of permit No. 120, L. T. Mouton

#1, Cameron Parish Wetlands.

3. Williams Exploration Company - to

dredge and construct well site, J. W.

Mecom Fee A-7, East, Mud Lake Field.

4. Williams Exploration Company - to

do dredging and construct facilities for a

proposed oil well drilling site on J. W.

Mecom No. 9, Second Bayou Field,

Section 28, Township 14 South, Range

11 West, Cameron parish, Louisiana.

5. Daniel Oil Company - to dredge an

extension canal and slip for drill barge to

dtill a single well located in Section 16,

Township 14 South, Range 13 West for

School Board No. 37 and 36. 2

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal the

following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the construction of Project
#1978-09:

BIDDER AMOUNT

R. L. Abshire Construction Co.,

$451,186.40
W. E. McDonald and Son, Inc.

$447,671.50

Considering the bid of W. E. Mc-

Donald and Sons, inc. in the amount of

$447,671.50 to be the lowest responsible
bid, and upon the recommendation of the

Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers and

carried that sai bid be and the same is

hereby accepte subject to the prior

approval of the U. S. Department of

Energy.

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in ‘ial session

convened on this 13th day of October,

1978, that,
SECTION I: Department of Trans-

portation and Development be and the

same is hereby requested to undertake at

its expense mainterlance dredging of the

Calcasieu River Loop in the Town of

Cameron from it&# northern intersection

with the Lake Charles Ship Channel and

it&# southern intersection with the Lake

Charles Shi Channel at the U. S. Coast

Guard Station.
SECTION Il: Department of Trans-

portation and Development is hereby

requested to undertake the construction

of an appropriate bridge leading from the

town of Cameron to Monkey Island

crossing the Calcasieu River.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 13th

day of October, 1978.

APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.. President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES. SECRETARY

There being no further busines it ws

moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROCLAIR. JR..
PRESIDENT

CAMERON Faris: : POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G JONES, SECRETARY

—Eo

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 7, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, November 7.

1978, at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron, Louisiana. Members

resent were: Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr.

land J. Trosclair, Mr. Kenneth
Ducote, Mr. Lester Richard. Jr... Mr.

Ernest R. Myers and Mr. ay

Conner. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded
Mr. Berwick and carried, that

applications for permits that follow, be

ERNEST R. MYERS.--ang:
/s/ Archie Berwick

ARCHIE BERWICK

~and.the same are hereby approved:
1. Williams Exploration Company-to

dredge and construct facilities for

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 30, 1978

Cameron, Louisiana
November 13, 1978

The Cameron Parish

School board met on this date

approved the attendance of

the following at the National from sch

School Boards&

sales taxes, or to

owned

Convention:

and produce oil and minerals

these items were included as

a copy of said lease which is

attached to the petition of the

executrix. Sai lease will
for a primary term of three

improve

lands if

in regular session with the Mr. DeBarge and Mr. local su items, and (3 years and th consider-

following members present: Richard. WHEREAS, the Cameron

_

ation therefor will be the sum

Mervyn Taylor, President, ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, Parish School Board feels of $100.0 cash, and the
Johnnic Mae Riggs, Patrick seconded by Mr. Dupont, that the nt equalization

_

obligation of Lessee t drill a

Doland. Arnold Jones, and carried, the Board  formulais fair and equita well on the land afove

Preston Richard, Dan approved renewal of Work- NOW, THEREFORE BE described, or land led

Dupont, and Alvin Trahan. mensCompensation [T RESOLVED that the therewith, or pay SSOT

5:

Absent: None. Insurance in the amount of Cameron Parish School liquidated damages specified
i tease, Roval of

On motion of Mrs. Riggs. $18,172.00 Board in regular session of
=

seconded by Mr. Richard, On motion of Mr. Jones, the thirteenth (13th) day of five (25%) p cent of

and carried, the Board seconded by Mr. Dupont, mi 1978, unani- the oil, gas, hydrocarbons

approved adding to the and carried the Board vote

—

mou oppose the proposed extract gas, and

agend items from the floor. to accept the following a, other hydrocarbon sub-

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs.

_

resignations and to advertize stances produ under the

seconded. by Mr. Richard, for replacements:&quot;E SOLVE that copies of this, terms

of

the lease will be

and carried, the Board Richard, Lunchroom Ma
Resolution be forwarded t© reserved in favor of the

aired Sa Me John er at South Cameron Hig the Louisiana School bos=¢

~=—

Lessor. The oth terms and

a
peed

f

take

January of 1979.

On motion of Mr. Jones,

and carried,

approved the agenda for

today’sre gula t meeti
with item seventeen (17)
deleted regarding review of

current insurance coverage.
On motion of Mr. RicHard,

seconded b Mr.

and carried, the Board voted

to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the regular
meeting of October 9, 1978
and to accept the same as

ublished in the Official
journal.
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Doland,
and carried, the Board voted
to open and tabulate bids on

Section 16-14-3, No bid was

seconded by Mr.
Boa

to recejve the following

every Scl
State of Louisiana.

to be
p

at the Annual State Con-
vention of the Louisiana
School Board Assocation, the
Board of Elementary and

lucation, and to

| Board in the

NO. S84-:
DIVISION “A” DOC

Pp
ie props

option, and the oil, gas and

hydrocarbon lease referred
to therein are set out ir

copies of said document:

attached to th petition of the

executrix and filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Civi

District Cou
used dishwaters. dopted and approved this rt of Orleans

in motion of Mr. Trahan, thirteenth “a3 day of Parish, Lousiana.

seconded by Mr. Dupont, November, 1978. ‘A order of Court may be

and carried, the Board voted

=

_

A VED: issued grantin the executrix

to receive the report on the Mervyn Taylor, the to execute the

Trahan, roposed change in the President option on the above

Minimum Foundation ATTEST: descril after the

Program. Thomas McCall, ex ‘of seven (7) da

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, Secretary from the date of publicatior

seconded by Mr. Jones, an
‘of this notice in

carried, the Board voted to
— journals of the Parishes o:

table the matter of a salary Orleans and Cameron

increase for all school CIVIL DISTRICT COURT Louisiana.

personnel THI An opposition to the

On motion of Mr. Doland, PARISH OF ORLEANS application may be filed a

seconded by Mr. Dupont, STATE OF LOUISIANA any time prior to the issuance

and carried, the Boar voted of an order by this Court.
RICHARDJ. GANUCHEAL

CLERK
received. committe reports: SUCCESSIO

On motion of Mr. Doland, Reading Text Adoption -

Run: Nov. 30

seconded by Mr. Jones, and Jud Jones DR. MART OWEN ‘inane

om

carried. the Board appointed ssessment - Judith Jones

Ouida Boudreaux as bus and Adam Conn NOTICE OF APPLICATION
CIVIL DISTRIC

driver for South Cameron )DOFIL- Adam Conner FOR AUTHORITY TO PARE ee
High School and South On motion of Mr. Jones,

|

GRANT OPTION TO PARISH O

F

ORLE
Cameron Elementary School. seconded by Mr. Doland,

&quot;

PURCHASE OIL, GAS AND
Ne.

UISIANA

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, and carried, the Board ,ROCARBON LEASE piven
seconded by Mr. Trahan, approved paym of bills for ‘ON SUCCESSIO! SION AY DOCK

and carried, the Board the- Qetgb 19 PROPE ‘i
a 10ON

appointed Bett Constance n motion NOTICE IS GIV! n

apPlinchro worker at seco by, Mr.
DR. MARTIN OWEN

Cameron Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board voted to

its next
i on,

applied for authority to GjNO IS
that Mrs.

Kuntz, Miller, Testamentary
Executrix of the Succession

advertize for a bus driver for APPROVED: Hydrocarbon Leas to Ver-

the South Cameron High Mervyn L. Taylor, Ca Co., Inc...
on_

of rte Ow Miller, h
School area.

President following described property  2P
ee a eantho i

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, ATTEST: located in Cameron Parish, fxecut

@

R
ant in

seconded by Mr. Doland, Thomas McCall, Louisiana: Gonany oh thes eu
and carried, the Board took In Township 15 South - Gomp

of

t intef
action on School Board

—

On motion of Mr. Jones, Range 5 West thie: aueressi in ine

Members Compensation as seconded b Mr. Doland, the Section 19- W/2; NW/4 of pri des per-

requi by Act 220 of the Cameron sh School SE/4; S/2 of SE/4; W/2 of g pari of a ituated

1978 Legislature and voted to NE/4 and NE/4 of NE/4 less
is ‘ameron,

Board unanim adopted Louisiana, to-wit:

leave the expense allowance

__

the following Reso! lution: and ¢ it those lands

at $200.00 e month as itis RESO vo. inglu f th unit A3- w 2 E Secti 12 and

at present. The vote was as s
TID creat b jana 7

follo clearly st ates that no ent of Conserv fowns 15 South, Range

AYES: Jones, Doland, ds from a school sales No. effective
i

Dupont. Tavior tax,
NAYS: Richard, Ri income,

Trahan
ere

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and carried, the Board votea

to approve a request from

Magcobar for a pirog diten

on Seciton 16-15-6.
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and

carried, the Board approved
the attendance of the

following at the State School
oard Convention: Mr.

DeBarge, Mr. Richard, Mr.

Dupont, Mr. Jones,’ Mr

Pro,

Taylor, and Mr. McCall. WHEREA:

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted —

to submit the attached
Resolution to the

isi

jana su

proposed State Lease 7551 No.1, West

Cameron Block, Offshore, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

2. South Louisiana Production Com-

pany-for proposed drilling Block 17, East

Cameron Area, S.L. 7633, Cameron

Parish, Gulf of Mexi

Amoco Production Company-for
geophysical survey of Cameron Offshore

a jock #4, Zone #

4. Leonard A Bordelon-to dredge the

channel on bank of Mermentau River,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

5. Union Company of Californi

construct, maintain, operate and remove

structures required for oil and gas

exploration, Gulf of Mexico, Block 267,

East Cameron South Addition, Offshore

Louisiana.

.

Amoco Production Company-to
dredge slip, install a keyway. and drill,

with barge mounted rig, Gulfland A R/A

B Well No. 215, located in Section 14,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

7. Seismic Experts Group, Inc.-under

contract to Continental Oil Company, to

conduct seismograph survey, Cameron

Parish Louisiana.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Conner

and adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 7th day of November,

1978, that:
It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried.

that the secretary shall advertise for the

sale of the following surplus equipment:
(1) Fire Truck F600

(1) 1971 Chevy Dump C/C

(1) 1973 Chevy C/C

(1) 1973 International 1600 Truck

It was moved by Mr. Ducvie, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

secretary shall advertise for bids for the

following equip for Hackberry Fire

Protection Distric

(25) Motorola HO1EAB1212-N Minitor

Monitors with NLN1212-2.5 Watt Ampli-
fier/chargers with antenna

(10) Motorola HO1EAB1212-N Minitor

Monitors with NLN1212-2.5 Watt Ampli-
fier/chargers with antenna and Group

Call option
It was moved y

seconded by Mr. Richard,
Berwick,

and carried,

sixteenth -section land
or severence

shall be taken into consider- No. 129785, records of

ation by the’ Board of

Elementary and Secondary
Education
submitted

veLegislature in. rea to #

Minimum ‘oundation

am, and

&#39;HERE

ropose by the State Task

‘orce appointed to

Minimum

REAS. ‘allwould have much less incen-

tive to propose additional

tax

in any formula
to the State.

the formula

study the
Foundation — of $28,000.00

h
land, on the terms

that the contract for Project No. 1978-06

(Ward 3 Road Dum; in Wards 3

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one

hand and Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.

Contractor, recorded under File No.

Records: of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause

the ry s@vertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and

form provided by Law.
It was move b Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the followin, Cha Order be anpro
Change Orde No 3, Dated 9-19-7

i 1978-03 Cameron Parish

called to

lo. dated

2)
Contractor&#39; attention is

Section (c) on Plan ge N

on job site by vehicular measure.

and shall be changed to read:

**c) Shoulder shell measurement shall

be included as a part of the net section

with the shell being uncompacted”’
Underrun $17,848.71

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

secretary shall write to Senators John-

ston and Long, requesting that

fate legislation be introduced to

provide a t per barrel revenue to

Cameron Parish each year from the oil

stored in the Hackberry Strategic Storage
facility.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myer and carried, that the State

Representative be requested t it

appropriate legislation to

exemption for towns under 5,00 pop
lation to the grant requirement requiring
self maintenance of sewerage systems.

There being no further business and

on motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

SECTION 1 Roland Trosclair, Jr.,

President. be and he is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury contracts providing for the

construction of State Project No.

741-02-49, Federal Grant No.
04-8-MO1-322, Ho! y Beach-Johnson

eron Parish;
Section 30-N/2 and N/2 of

s/2
in Township 15 South -

Range 6 W est

Section 24- All lands lying
south of H Bayou;

Section
‘The d option will

be executed for a consider-

rocarbon lease on said

The terms and conditions
of said Road Grant are set

forth in Exhibit “A”
attached to the petition filed

in this proceeding.
Any opposition

eopo order authorizing
ina5

Kuntz Miller,
Testamentary Executrix of

the Succession of Martin
‘ Owen Miller, to enter into

the aforementioned Road
Grant must be filed within
seven (7) days from the date

cash, and of the last publication of this

Prog would sev will canYer am notice,
penalize many parishes Inc. (i) t

for

a pe
:

across this states, and of ninety (90) days to conduct
RICHARD J. GANUC

S, using the  seismogra: and other pun: Nov. 30
er! rou

current equalization formula hysical ations Now:

Carrere tt Louisiana ranks the land describ in Article “Avoid buyingclothing t=!

high in the Uni Labove and (ii) the exclusive needs extensive alterations

States in the amount of State ion during © S@ME gtyles or colors that are tac

for education, and ni et 200 da period to far out, hard-to-care-for fab

parishes ui an oil, gas and rics and colors or expensiv
outfits bought especially fo

set out on rare occasions.

tayou Distribution System,
arish, na.

TQXOPTE AND APPROVED this 7tAl

day of November, 1978.
APPROVED

ROLAND J. TROSC JE
7

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR’
_TTEST:

JERRY G. JONES, SECRETAR
was

‘Camero

It moved by Mr. Richard

med b Mr. Berwick and carried

i the following road right-of-way, b
the same is eo wv nted

recorde under File No. 15683 d

of @ameron Parish, Louisian:

A Public road right-of-way survey i

Sections 24 and 25, Township 14 South

Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish

isiana, whose centerline is describe:

as follow:
Commencing from a poin which i

$11.65&q N 86 de O 20° E of the S. W

Cor. S. E. %,S. %, Sec. 24, Townshi

14 South, Range 10 West, thence alon
th center line of the road R/W _1408.82°

S. 56 deg. 37& W. to th point of tangenc

of a 7.3947 deg. curve, thence 382.71

along the centerline of said curve to th

int of curve, thence 1721.76&qu S 84 deg

&#39;W

to a point on the East R/ line ©

Parish Road No, 3154, said right-of-wa
being 70” wide, all in Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
In respo to an advertisement fo

bids published in the official journal, th:
following bids were received and tabu

lated for the purchase of shell:

BIDDER AMOUN’

Radcliff Materials, Inc.

{Reef Shell) $6.44 Per Cu. ¥d
Lake Charles Dredging & Towing Co.

Inc.
Reef Shell Delivered at

Cameron, La. 36.70 Per Cu. Yc

Reef Shell Delivered at

Grand Chenier, La. $7.25 Per Cu. Yd

Considering the following bids to be the
lowest responsible bids, it was moved by

Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Conner an
carried, that said bids, be and the same

are hereby accepted:
Radcliff Materials, Inc., $6.44 Per Cu

Yd., delivered reef shell in the amount o}

6,000 cu. yds at Cameron, Loui

2/000 cu. yds at Hackberry. Louisiana
and 2,000 cu. yds at Big Lake Com

munity.
Lake Charles Dredging &a Towing Co.,

Inc. $7.25 Per Cu. Y delivered reel

shell in the amount of 2,000 cu. yds at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana



14TH JUDICIAL

No. 1735
‘Celeman Colligan,

nee Thibodeaux

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
OF

14TH JUDI
DISTRICT COURT FOR

SFOR
PARISH OF CAMERON

SUCCESSI OF

CELEMAN COLLIGAN,
nee THIBODEAUX

NOTICE IS:GIVEN, that

the testamentary exccutrix of

this
tioned this

authority to. sell immovable
- property belonging to the

AND JAMES W. NABOURS

at perr sale in accordance

with the provision of Article

3281, et seq. of the Code of

Civil’ Procedure for a mini-
i IGHTY-TWO

RED FIFTY-O!
NO/100. ($82,251.00)

-

DOL-
LARS cash. The: immovable

property propose to-be sold

at private sale is described as

ONE CERTAIN, PARCEL

» OR PORTION OF GROUND,

bei the Soutlr. Half of. the

Southeast Quarter; ‘of the

Southeast Quarter (Sx of

14SE% of SE%) ‘of. Section

Righ (18), Township Ten

10) South, Rang ‘Ten (10)
West, La, Mer.

i

a;

of F.  Shutts
Engineers, dated January 2.

19 said parcel of gréund is

designated as LOT&#3 and

contains approxi 20.18

»
all ‘as

showing Partiti
Seay

SE, Se
‘

_

to an Act of Partition before

&quot;Charles C. Broussard,

w N Public, dated January
31, 1956, and regist in

4«, COB 596, page 567, Parish of

r« Calcasieu.

«Being a portion of. the

¢ property acquired by Mrs.

Celemar Seay, Nee Thibo-

=

ow Possessi
; entitled “Succession of Pete

‘ “& No, 8421 of the
+ docket of the 14th Judicial

District Court, Parish of

‘: Caleasicu, dated December
15, 1955, and registere in

=:
COB 602, page 4

Parish of

Calcasieu on December 21,
?: 1955, and further jired

“. by Partition Agreement by
act passed before Charles C.

&g Broussard, Notary Public,

°

te in COB 596, pag
=: 56 on February 6, in

the ‘Parish: of Cali are

Said property is located

withi Calcasieu Parish, Lou-

consumated in the

propose in the “‘Agreement

isiana.

‘The proposed sale shall be
manner

-Hwy.148_.
Lake

477-2210

d to J. T. MILFORD .

dated January 31 1956.;

= Sale & Service

‘Harry Chozen, Insuranc
3003 Common 8t., Lak Charles:

Phone’ ,

telephone number.

Page 4, The Cane ron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
to Purchase and Sell& which

has been: filed of record in

these proceedings.
Any heir or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale

must file his opposition with-

in seven (7 days from the

day.on which the, last publi-
cation of this. notice appears

By Attors.eys for the
Executrix,

Sumpter & Schrumpf
‘A Proffessional Law

Corporation

By: Oliver Schrumpf
OLIVER “JACKSON”

SCHRUMPF
605 S. Huntington Street

Sulphur, La.

Run: Oct. 19

| EXCERPTS FROM

MINUTES OF THE CAM-

YENED.ON THE 2ND DAY
OF AUGUS 1978

It is move by Mr. Johnn
Boudoin,, seconded ‘b Mr...

Raymon LeBlanc, and car-

Tie that:
The Contract for the dril-

ling-of a deep water well, in

Ward 3, Cameron

;

Parish,
Louisiana, between,th Cam-

eron Paris h Waterworks
District #7 on the one hand

and‘ *Stamm+Selteele, Inc.,

Contractor, recorded under .

Fil No. 151073 Records of

ameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall accept as complet and

“satisfactory. and the
,

Secre-

tary shall cause the neces; ,

sary advertise for the;
.

oO:claims e made ih the

manner and form provided -

by. law,
,

._-Leertify th the a and
fore is a ond

correct

é

x c e&# pt ftom the,,
_Minpte of the cé

&g
regilar mee

in of, the paace ithe f
‘Waterworks District #7 con;
vened; on, the, 2nd day of

August, 1978. .

FLOYD BACCIGALOPI
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. #7

RUN CAMERON PILOT:

Nov. 16, 23, 30,
Dec. 7, 14, 21&#3
Jan.

——ee

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids for

the sale of surplus equip-
ment:

On (1) Fire Truck. F600

‘ (1) 1971,Chevy-
Truck c/o. ee

‘One (1) 1973 Chevy Dump
Truck c/c.

One (1) Internationgt 1600

Truck. =

Bi
Decem
A, M, in, the Police Ju

eeti toom of the Pari:m

Government Building

—

in

reserves the, right to.Jury,
re r

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.

Due to the recent upgrading of the bank’s

telephone system, we have had to chang our

Our new number is:

775-7211

Please make a not of this new number in

your telephon directory so that it will be handy

when you need to call us.

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La

id ,te ibe, received on: :

mber 1, 1978, at- 10:00

&gt; ifs]

La., Nov. 30, 1978

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES.
SECRETARY

RUN: November 16,

23, 30, 1978.

—aoee

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids for
the purchase of ec uipment:

25 Motorola HU1EAB1212-

Minitor Monitors with °

NLN-1212-2.5 Watt Amp
lifier/| Chargers with an-

tenna

10 Motorola HO1EAB1212-
N Minitor Monitors with

NLNI212-2.5 W att Ampli-
fier/Chargers with antenna

and Group Call option.
Bids to be received on

December 1. 1978. at 10:00 A

“M. in the Police Jury

meeting room of the Parish

Government

__

Bulding in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police

_Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
Bid forms and_ specific

ations may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury «office im Camteron,
Louisiana, eee

‘CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: November 16.

23. We 1078

—

LEGA NOTIC

This is to.advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session
convened on November 7,

,
1978, accepted as complete

d satisfactory the work

performed under the contract

for Project No.. 1978-06.

;
Ward 3/Road Dump at Wards

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

under File No. 155853.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

i: claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,

etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(48) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and as pre-
law. After the

e said time, the

. Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

liens.
LCAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
Run Cameron Pilot:

Noveber 16, 23, 30, and

December 7, 14, 21, 28,

1978. Jan 4, 1979
CEES

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquit Abatement District

No. receive sealed bids

until P.M., mber

19, 1978, at Fred’s Restau-
rant in Cameron, Louisiana,
for the following:

1. One(1) One-half Ton

Truck (as is);
2. One(1)’ 1975 One-half

Ton Truck (as is).
The trucks may be

ted’

the office of

Mosquit Control in Creole,
Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,

Parish

&#39;

Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, La.

70632, and marked ‘TRUCK

art M josquito Abatement

Distric No. reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
-y MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. 1

DONALD MEDARD
Director

T be run Nov. 30, Dec. 7,

NOTICE
The following

_

persons
have been ordered to report
and answer in open court at

‘the Courthouse of Cameron

Parish, La. at 10 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 4, 1978 and to

serve as Civil Jurors for the

ensuing week as the court

directs:
Richard Essmon Abshire,

MRH Box 73, Hackberry;

Betty H. LeCompte, Box 607,

Cameron; Mrs. Horace

Goodrich, Hackberry; Daniel

Broussard, Rt. 1, Gueydan;
Bryant Lee Simon, Box 8
Hackberry; Mrs. R.

Suchanck, P. 0. Box 82,

Hackberry; Mrs. Judy
Granger Guillotte, Rt. 2 Box

349 A, Lake Charles; Lynn
Trahan, J. B. Rt, Cameron.

Joseph Rodney Perrodin,

Hackberry: Jane Marie Sed-

lock, Box 351, Cameron;

Mrs. Sarah D. Vincent, Gen.

Del., Hackberry; Errol
Cheramie, Cam-

Turner, P.O. Box 33,

hackberry; Mrs. Clara _M

Moye, P. O. Box 291,

Cameron.
Mrs. Lena R. Turner,

Hackberry; Thomas A.

Fawvor, ‘Grand Chenier;

Mrs. Donna B. Sheffield,
Box 74AA, Hackberry; Alzira

Matthew

|

Morrison, Cam-

eron; Edmires Weekley. Rt

Gueydan; Mrs. Linda Fay
Trahan, Rt Box SSB,

Cameron; Mrs. Jeanette A.

Landry, Box 200, Hackberry;
Mrs. Mary O. Silver, Hack-

berry; Mrs. Mita Benoit

Sanner, Hackberry; Jerry
Wayne Winters, P. O. Box

132, Hackberry;

_

Charlie

Rhoades Bennett, Cameron;

Mrs. Peggy D. Boudreaux, J.
B. Rt, Cameron; olan

Joseph Broussard, Rt 1,

Gueydan.
Mrs. Wilfred Swire. Hack-

berry; StevenO&#39;Bourriague
Rt. 2, Creole; Frances,

Catherine Klein, Rt. Box

203, Gueydan: Jeanette

Stoddard Constance, P. 0.

Lionel

Paul
Alden Sanner,
Sander J. Miller, Grand

Chenier; Frank Hughes,
Hackberry; Mayo Cain, Rt.

1, Gueydan; Mrs. Martha K.

Lester

Cam

J. Hebert,
eon; Guy Murphy,
eron.

Cam-

nces Granger -

Rt. box 290, Bell

Theriot,
Clifford Lannin Jr., Rt. 2,

Lake Charles; Mrs. Gilberte

TT. Thi leaux, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles; Mrs. John,

Berchman Colligan, Hack-

berry; Mrs. Janell Eve

Gaspard, Rt. Box 87,
Cameron.

Joe Sanner, Hackberry;
Mrs. Judy Conner Willis,

Box. 4 Cameron; Mrs.

Opal Mae LeBoeuf, Box 162,
Cameron; Dorca William

1, Grand

bet
Box 376, Hackberry; Joe

Grunik, Cameron; Daniel L.

Billiot, J. B. Rt., Cameron;
James Lloyd Lowery, Hack-

berry.
David Lynn Conner, Rt. 2

Box 23-A, Creole; Mrs. Lynn
Richard |Mhire, Cameron;

Charles Harold’ Spicer Jr.,
Hackberry; Mrs. Lillie M.

Andrews, P. Box 323,

Cameron: Mrs. Jimmie Ruth

Thibodeaux, Rt. 2, Creole
Mrs. Elvin Donahoe (Marie),
J.B. Rt, Cameron; Able Lee

LeBlanc, Cameron; Mrs.

Bruce J. Vincent, Hackberry;
Cecil Joseph Clark Cam:

eron; Clifford Lee

&#39;

Hantz,

Hackberry.
Sam Little, Hackberry;

Helen Gail Griffin, P. 0. Box

443, Cameron;

|

Lawrence

10:

Trahan, Cameron; David Roy
Backlund, Hackberry;

lard Joseph Little, Grand

Chenier; Claud
R.

Fawvor,
Grand Chenier; John Charles

&
01

Mabel Brandon Foster, P. O.

Box 216, Cameron;&#3 Mrs.

Euphemie East, Cameron.

SS

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Scho Board will receive

Cont. from Pg.

TRAPPING

was brought here trom South Améfica i

the 1930s. They are such

breeders that they soon spread through-
out the coastal region and at fir

considered nuisances and a threal

profitable muskrat industry.
For a time there was no market for the popula’

pelts but soon their value was recognized
and eventually the nutria became the

number one money-making furbearét. ”

nutria pelts sold for $8 each, with almost

2,000.000 pelts brin

$16,000,000. “In a

pound of meat sold f

prolifie&

tt weré 4 fox, coyote, bobcat, beaver,

to the!l(Most are found in th
{! etd) gégion, but many

important furbea

Louisiana now produces over 95 percent tumber of aminals

of the entire world’s supply of nutria.

According to Angelle, in 1976-77. keepi

Hackberry boy
winners

The Hackberry boys and the Bell City
girls basketbali teams place first in the

Trash

“previ environmetems

‘recently.

=.

Other places went

1%
Boy

‘girls and Grand Lake

All Tournament t

notice
The Cameron parish police jury has

advised that only plastic trash bags up to

25 pounds in weight or regular size

garbage cans will be picked up in the

future by the parish garbage trucks.

No barrels or large trash containers

will be picked up.

ED

sealed bids untilithe hour of

10:00 a. m. Monday,
December 11,; 1978
sale of two use

washers.
Items for sale include: one,

used Blakeslee Dishwasher
Model EC3, Serial No. 61335

one ‘used Blakeslee

Dishwasher, Mode! D-7,
Serial No. 98286. ia

All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cam-

eron, LA 70631, on or before

above time and date. The

envel containing the bid
marked “Bid on

Used Dishwasher.&qu
The School Board reserves

th right to reject any and all

bids received.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

for the
dish-

Superintendent
Run: Noy. 30, Dec. 7.

=D

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District,

No. 1 will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., December

19, 1978, at Fred&# Restau-

rant in Cameron, Louisiana,

for the hoes
1, One(1) 19 Ford

half Ton Short Wheel
Pickup; *

2. Bibro 14 concentrate

(85% by weight naled);
3. Bulk Cythion (93%

Technical Malathion);
4. Bulk gasoline (un-

leaded); skid tank and

electrical pump with

metering device;
5, Aviation gasoline (100-

One-
Base

130 octane);
6. Fiscal Agent.
Bids forms and specifi

cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosqui
Control in Creole, Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, La.

70632, and marked ‘‘BID’’.

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids
ities.and to waive formal:

|OSQUITO ABATEMI
STRIC NO. 1

Donald Menard
Director

To be run Nov. 30, Dec. 7,

14.

—ae

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids are invited and

will be received by the
iff Dept. on

.
15, at 10:00

a.m. in the office of the

sheriff for the purchase of

the following:
One 1979 Mercury Auto-

mobile 4 door

Specification may, be

obtained at the office of the

Sheriff, Cameron, The

right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or

to accept any bids which in

th opinion of the sheriff will

b of the best interest of the

jobs:

preferred.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board

is taking applications for the following
b

*School bus driver serving South

Cameron high school from Cameron.

*School bus driver for the Cameron—

McNeese route, McNeese student is

*Lunchroom worker for Cameron

Elementary School. High school diploma

or equivalent preferred.
*Lunchroom manager for South

Cameron high school, High school

diploma or equivalent necessary.

Contact Robert Ortego for informa-

tion on the bus driver&#39; jobs and

Jerrie Wainwright for information on

the lunchroom jobs.
Cameron Parish School Board

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

and Mrs. Johnnie

ui

Thanksgiving holidays with

their daughter and family, ~

the John DeBarge
Mr. and Mrs. Albary

Hantz and children visited
shere over the weekend they

are from Jennings and were

formerly teachers at Hack-

Galveston, Texas; Mr. and

Mrs. Wendell Carter, Mike

and Candy from Cache Okla.,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fountain,
Chris and Little Gary from

Leesville spent Thanksgiving
with the Virgie Fountain

family.
Mr. .and Mrs. Wiliiam

Smith of Houston, Tex. spent
ving with the Curtis

Fountain famil;
Mr. and Mrs. lifton

Oestricher and family spentere with t Carl

Johnson family. They are

from Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Desomeaux, an d..children
from Thibodaux and her

parents Rev. and Mrs.

Gilbert Gustafson from

Denver Colo,-spent Thanks-

giving with Mrs. Lois

Desomeaux “and Denise and

the A. A. Meyers.
Sister. DePaul Vincent

from Crowley spent the

holiday weekend with her

par Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

leyers!

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Ketshaw and Caryn fro

Kershaw and Vernie

Weiches. The Welch other

children who came were: the

Terry Istre, from Carlyss; the
Dwa McInnises from

Sulphur; and the
*

Welches of Hackberry.

‘Attending the Dallas foot-

wall game at Dallas were the

Clifford H ant z, Michelle
“Adrie and Monica. They

also went to Six Flags.

BRIDAL SHOWER
*

Kathy Mere bride elect of

Woody Leger was honored

with a-bridal shower Sat.,

Noy. 25, at Hackberry fire

station. Hostess, Dale

Landry, Ethel Landry, Dottie

Welch, Ann Welch and

. Charmaine Benoit.

EET

‘Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff

Dept.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

eriff

Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14.

==

NOTICE-I am applying
for clemency.

‘Josep Bradley Steen

11/30)

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

,

(Advertising should be sent
*

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published ‘each Thursda:

Entered as second class mail

at- La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

(M & MRS. JERRY WISE

‘SDITORS-
10D

| One year subscription - $6

in, and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

‘tional and local advertising
“fates - $1.40 inch, Classified

ad $2. per 25 words per
le

‘tink farms, and the pet food industry.
Y Other important Louisiana furbearers

are the muskrat, raccoon, mink, otter,

‘tions throughout the state.

Regulated harvest is our most

itianagement tool. Removal of the proper

ing the population within carrying

&#39;ac Round Robin Tournament

s and girls, second and Hackberry

presented to Danny Welch and Raymond

4 total of

1,980,000
ior $158,400 to zoos,

ging
i

ddition,

capacity of

survival of t

Thus, a valuable and popul resource is

tilized and at the same time provide a

profitable economic boost to the state.
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REAL ESTATE

*OR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,
Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
For information call C. A.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202 (9/7tf)

FOR SALE

—_—

~ FOR SALE: A K C

registered Cocker Spaniel
puppies, 5 weeks old. $100.

Call 542-5318 after S p.m.
(11/30, 12/7c)

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford

Ranger XLT. Excellent con-

dition, Contact Tony Johnson

at 542-4273 or 542-2477

(11/30c)

FOR SALE: One 12

gauge Belgium Browning
Automatic barrel with a

Lyman Cutts polychok
Ph. 775-5440(11/30-12/14c)

FO SALE Native
‘Chenier shells, any amount.

542-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/
FOR SALE-Singer Zig-

Za sewing machine in lovely
walnut concsole. Make 5

button-holes, sews on but-

tons, monograms,

—

blind-

ems, overcasts and many

fancy designs. Does every-

thing without attachments.

Used. Pay $58.12 cash or

take up $8 notes. For home

trial call 478-4454 Collect.

(11/30,12/7)
NOTICE: Singer Touch

and Sew Golden Emblem 600

Series, in beautiful use
walnut cabinet. Automatic

bobbin, hundreds of fancy

designs, embroider,

appliquer,

_

blind-hemmer,

over-caster, button holer,

sews on buttons, monograms

and much more. Used take

Johnson Boy girls; Coy Vincent, Grand

Lake boys; Tracy Lannin, Grand Lake

girls; Cathy Schultz and Darlene

Primeaux, Bell City girls; and Ricky
Coleman, Goretti boys.

FOR SALE- 1974 - 31°

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or

775-5025. (11/9tfc)

FO SALE: 25 H. P.

Evinrude motor,_16& n

sboat with motor teeee
ai

cushion, 2 life jackets 3 ga
tanks. $700. Rims and

tires with tubes. Rims size

14. Tires 12 ply. $50. Call

542-8619. No collect calls.

(11/23-30p)

FOR RENT
———

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom

furnished home at Ruther-

ford Beach. Available

int

(11/30-12/14p)

HELP WANTED

NEEDED:

_

dependabl
babysitter from to 8 p.m.
on weekdays and 8 a.m. to 8

.m. on weekends. Can work

(11/30-12/7p)

NURSES AIDES

NEEDED We are now

n applica for

nurse aides. Trainin desired

but not requi Appl in

person weekdays between 7

a.m, and 3 p.m. South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. N. Colligan, R.” N.

542-8940. (11/30c)

FOR SALE: 1978 32°

Motor Home, sleeps 8,
loaded with extras, see:

Virgil Garcia, Murph ys
Trailer P ar k, Cameron, La.

(11/30p)

FOR SALE-1978 GMC”

Sierra Classic, ‘4 Ton Pickup
‘A/M - E/M - 8 Track Stereo,
Power Steering, Power

Brakes, cruise control.
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 3, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular session on Tuesday, October 3,
1978 at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
meeting room of the Parish Government

Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., Mr. Kenneth

Ducote, Mr. Archie Berwic Mr. Ernest

R. Myers, Mr. Willie Ray Conner and

Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.. There were no

members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following applications for permits, be

and the sam are hereby approved:

Fronesoil ot drilling site. Miami
jo. 3, Cameron Parish,Lousi

2. Southport Exploration, In-c.-to

prepare a well site for oil and gas

exploration and production operations to

service Dr. Martin O. Miller #1, Sec. 35,

Township 15 South, Range 5 West,
‘Cameron Parish, LA

3. Department of Energy-for the

construction of a water intake structure

and channel connecting it to Black Lake

at the West Hackberry Storage Facility in

Cameron Parish, LA

4. McCormick Oil and G as Corpor-
ation-to drill an oil/gas well in Little Lake

Misere, Sweet Lake Land, St. L. 7767

Well No. 1, Cameron Parish, LA

5. Union Company of California-to

move the Penrod Drilling Co. Rig No. 53

o location to drill the OCS-G 3530 well

No, 1, East Cameron Block 58, Gulf of

Mexico.
6. Amoco Production Company-to do

exploration work in Township 14 South

Range 9 West, Section 16, 17, 20, 21, 29,

30, 31, 32, and Township 15 South Range
9 West, Section 45, 15, 14, also Township
14 South Rang 10 West, Section 25, 35,

36, also including Township 15 South

Rang 10 West, Sections 2, 3, 24, 25, 26,

23, 22, in Cameron Parish, LA

7. Williams Exploration Company-to
excavate and fill to construct a board

road, ring levee and appurtenances for a

proposed oil well location, approximately
12,000 cubic yards of material to be

excavated and placed in wetlands for use

in the proposed construction, in Cameron

Parish, LA

8. Mermentau Resources, Inc.-to drill

and complete an industrial waste well.

9. Lyons Petroleum, Inc.-to construct a

road_and drilling location in Section 11,

Township 1S South Range 15, West

Cameron Parish, LA

10. Exchang Oil and Gas Corporation-
to prepare and maintain drilling locations

for the Cameron Meadows Land

Company Well Nos. 43, 37, 53, 62, 65,

66, 67 Section 21, Township 14 South,

Rang 13 West, Cameron Parish, LA

It was moved by Mr. Myers seconded

by Mr. Richard, and carried that the

following building permits, be and the

same are hereby approved:
1, Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.-District 1-B

2. Allen R. Skidmore-District 1-B

3. Ervin Ray Benoit-District 1-B

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Conner, and carried

that authority is granted to the leasing of

the Granger house to the Council on

Aging for a period of one year and for

further authority for the Parish Treasurer

to pay for utilities and improvements on

the building up to the sum of $2,000.00

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in’ regular séssion

convened on this 3rd day of October,

1978, that: .

SECTION ‘I: The Cameron Parish

Police Jury does ‘her appro w
to the sum of 2,000.00

Department of Teeepo an
a

Development to pay the cost of installing
sidewalks on both sides of Marshall

Street_during the entire length of the

resurfacing and widening ‘project.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROS JR.

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

‘The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Myer
and declared cu adopted

OLUTION

STATE OF LOUIS
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 3rd day of October,

1978, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron’ Parish

Police Jiry does hereby disclaim all

interests in the minerals under that

certain thirty foot Right-of-Way granted
by Eugene Michon by deed dated April

9, 1913, filed for record in Conveyance
Book S. page 392, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:
JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

The following Resolutin was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared sa adopted:
ESOLUTION

FireHack!
i

District has provided Fire Protection

services to the Community of Hackberry
for several years; ani

;

REAS, the sai Hackberry Fire

District did furnish fire fighting assis-

tance during the fire at the Hackberry
Salt Dome site, and,

WHEREAS, this body does wish to

commend the Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

|

RE-

SOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury,jn regular session convened on this

3rd aay of October, 1978, that:

SECTION 1 This Body does hereby.
recognize and commend the tremendous

efforts the Hackberry Fire Department
demonstrated during the recent fire at

the Hackbery Salt Dome in the Com-

munity of Hackberry, Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of October, 1978
APPROVED

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR,JR.,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES,

SECRETARY
In response to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the official journal, the

following bids were received and tab-

ulated for the purchase of one (1) 1978

Chevrolet or GMC Cab and Chassis only:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $13,731.10
Considering the bid of Cagle Chevr-

olet, Inc. in the amount of $13,731.30 to

be the lowest responsible bid, it was

moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the official journal, the

following bid was received and tabulated

for the purchase of one (1) 1978

Chevrolet or GMC Truck, Cab and

Chassis:
BIDDER AMOUNT

Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $15,422.48

Considering the bid of Cagle Chev-

rolet, INc. in the amount of $15,422.48 to

be the lowest responsible bid, it was

moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

Myers and carried, that said bid be an

the same is hereby accepteu.
It was moved by Mr. Conn seconded

by Mr. Myers, and carried, that Joey
Duhon be and h is hereby appointed as

a member of the Board of Commissioners ~

‘ish ofof Recreation District #5 of the P

Cameron, replacing Ernest Devall.

It ws moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that Merven

Chesson be and he is hereby appoined as

a member of the Cameron Parish

Planning Commission, replacing Charles

W. Hebert, Deceased.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded

by Mr. Conner, and carried, that the

President is authorized, empowered and

directed to execute all Grant-In-Aid

Awards for Camero Parish Fire Pro-

tection District #10 and/or Cameron

parish Waterworks District #10.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner, that the President is

authorized, empowered and directed to

accept the following dedication of a’toad

right-or-way, filed under File No.

156483, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Additional Right of Way width over the

existing maintained Right of Way width

for a total width of 50.0 feet, said 50.0

feet being composed of a width of 25.0

feet each side of the existing maintained

Right of Way centerline. Road Right-of-
Way to commence at the intersection of

State Highway No. La. 384 and Cameron

Parish Road No. 425, thence southerly
along the existing maintained Right-of-
Way a distance of 4434.3 feet, all as per

Sheets No. 8 and No. 9 of Cameron

Parish Road Project No. 1978-04.

It was moved by Mr.

_

Richard,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried,

that approval is granted for Plan Change
No. 4, Project #1978-03 in the amount of *

$3,500.00 over-run described as follows:

Contractor shall construct the concrete

bottom slab and side walls for an existing
type “‘B& steel rail cattle guar located at

the’ iftersection of this project and the

Chenier Perdue Road. After stripping
forms, Contractor shall backfill, relocate,

and set steel rail cattle guard, and pull
asphaltic concrete approaches with a

spreader box. Parish forces
.

will fill

existing cattle guard with sand and shell,

construct temporary bepass, and relocate

and set gate at new cattle guard:location.
Th Police Jury forces will select site for

new cattle guard location at. some point
‘on the Chenier Perdue Road east of the

present location.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Myers and carried, that

the Parish Engineer shall apply for

impact funds for blacktopping of East

Fork Road #1 and #2

It was moved by Mr. Berwick,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried,

that the President is authorized, ‘em-

powered and directed to accept: the

following dedication of a road right-of-

way, filed under Fil No. 156570,

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Little Florida - subdivision in

Irregular Section 35 and 36, Township 15

South, Range 13 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, Lonnie Harper Survey, File

No. 7-210-78.

It was moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Myers, and carried,

that the Secretary shall advertise for the

purcha of Shell.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

General Fund Checks

#4599-#4606 $479,990.59

Receipts. October, 1978 $607,018.00

Balance $113,645.38

parishwide Road and Bridge $27,499.43

Checks #55S1-5533

Receipts, October, 1978

Balance
APPROVED:

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.
/s/ Ernest R. Myers
ERNEST R. MYERS. +»

/s/ Agchie Berwick

ARCHIE BERWICK

-00-

($43,467.27)

/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

LESTER RICHARD. JR.

/s/ Wille Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONNER
/s/ Kenneth Ducote

KENNETH DUCOTE

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROS IR.

DENTCAMEPARI
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

—_

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 13, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

special session on Friday, October 13,

1978, at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury

Meeting Room of the Cameron Parish

Government Building in Cameron,

Louisiana. The following members were

.
Ernest

R. Myers, Lester Richard, Jr.

Berwick, Kenneth Ducote and Willie R.

Conner. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers. seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried that the

reading of the previous meeting be

dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Berwick and carried, that the

following applications for permits, be

and the same are hereby approved:
1. The Superior Oil Company - to

construct a natural gas gathering pipline
in the wetlands of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

2. Williams Exploration Company -

revision of permit No. 120, L. T. Mouton

#1, Cameron Parish Wetlands.

3. Williams Exploration Company - to

dredge and construct well site,-J. W.

Mecom Fee A-7, East, Mud Lake Field.

4, Williams Exploration Company - to

do dredging and construct facilities for a

proposed oil well drilling site on J. W-

Mecom No. 9, Second Bayou Field,

Section 28, Township 14 South, Range

“11 West, Cameron parish, Louisiana.

5. Daniel Oil Compan - to dredge an

extension canal and slip for drill barge to

dtill a single well located in Section 16,

Township 14 South, Range 13 West for

School Board No. 37 and 36.

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the official journal the

following bids were received and teb-

ulated for the construction of Project
#1978-09:

BIDDER AMOUNT

R. L. Abshire Construction Co.,

$451,186.40

W. E. McDonald and Son, Inc.
$447,671.50

Considering the bid of W. E. Mc-

Donald and Sons, inc. in the amount of

$447,671.50 to be the lowest responsible
bid, and upon the recommendation of the

Parish Engineer, it was moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Myers and

cartied that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted subject to the prior
approval of the U. S. Department of

Energy.

The following Resolution was offered

by Mr. Trosclair, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session

convened on this 13th day of October,

1978 that,
SECTION 1: Department of Trans-

portatio and Development be and the

same is hereby requested to undertake at

its expense maintenance dredging of the

Calcasieu River Loop in the Town of

Cameron from it&# northern intersection

with the Lake Charles Ship Channel and

it&# southern intersection with the Lake

Charles Ship Channel at the U. S. Coast

Guard Station.
SECTION II: Department of Trans-

portation and Development is hereby

‘requested to undertake the construction

of an appropriate bridge leading from the

town of Cameron to Monkey Island

crossing the Calcasieu River.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 13th

day of October, 1978.
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR, JR.. President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:

JERRY G. JONES. SECRETARY

There being no further busines it ws

moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Myers, the meeting was declared

adjourned,
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROCLAIR. JR..
PRESIDENT

oo PaAni3: : POLICE JURY

ATTSE & JONES, SECRETARY

ee

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

NOVEMBER 7, 1978

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

re lar ses on Tuesday, November 7.

1978, at 10:00 A. M. in the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron, Louisiana. Members

resent were: Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr.

land J. Trosclair, Mr. Kenneth

Ducote, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr., Mr.

Ernest R. Myers and Mr. Willie Ray
Conner. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed.

wi wat moved by Mr. Myers, seconded

Mr. Berwick and carried, that

sPa for permits that follow, be

me are hereby approved:
lliams Exploration Company-to

dred and construct facilities for

Cameron, Louisiana

November 13, 197
The Cameron Parish

School board met on this date

in regular session with the

following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President,
Johnnie Mae Riggs, Patrick

Doland, Arnold Jones,
Richard,

.
and Alvin Trahan,

seconded by 5
rd,

and carried, the Board

approve adding to the

agend items from t floor.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs

and carried,
officially welcomed Mr. John

DeBarge. School Board

Member from Hackberry.
who will ta office. in

January of 1979.
On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Board

approved the agenda for

today’sre gularmeetin
with item seventeen ay
deleted regardin Pen a
current insurance coverag:

On motion of Mr. Rictta
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the Board voted

to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the regular
meeting of October 9, 1978

and to accep the same as

ublished in the Official

journal.

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, the Board voted

to open and tabulate bids on

Section 16-14-3. No bid was

received.
On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board appointed
Ouida Boudreaux as bus

driver for South Cameron

High School and South
Cameron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Trahan,

and carried, the

appointed Betty Cons’

as lunchroom worker at

Cameron Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

cartied, the Board voted to

advertize for a bus driver for

the South Cameron High
School area.

On motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carried, th Bo took

action on Sch B

Mem Couipe as

ced tby Act 220 of the

978 Legislature and voted toieee
ic

expense allowanc
at $200.00 per month a it is

at present. The vote was as

follows:

AYES: Jones, Doland,
Dupont. Tavior

NAYS: Richard, Riggs.
Trahan

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and carried, the Board votea

a approve a request from

agcob for a

8

pirog ditcn

seconded by Mrs. Rigg and

carri th Board approved
the at ndance of the
follow ‘ the State School

Board Convention: Mr.

DeBa Mr. Richard, M
Dupont, Mr. Jones,

Taylor, and Mr. McCall.

On motion of Mr. Jones,

seconded by Mr. Doland,

and carri “t Board yot
to sub: attachedResolu t th Louisiana

School Boards’ Association.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Trahan,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov.

approved the attendance of

the following at the National
School Boards’ Convention:

Mr. DeBarge and Mr.

Richard.
On motio of Mr. Rich

d by Mr. Dupont,
and carried, the Boar

approved renewal of Work

mens Compensation
Insurance in the amount of

$18,172.00
On motion of M Jones,

seconded b Dup
and carried the Boat

pelea ee ees
resignations and to advertiz
for teplacements: Ester

Richard, Lunchroom Man

to receive the

ropose change

on i mum Foundation

a te‘moti of Mrs. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried, the Board voted to

table the matter of a salary
increase for all school

personnel.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Dupont,
and carried the Board voted

to recejve the following
committe reports:

Reading Text Adopti -

Judith Jones
Assessment - Jad Jones

and Adam Conn
CODOFIL- ‘Ad Con

On motion of Mr. Jones,
,

seconded by Mr. Dol:
and catried, the Board
approved payment of bills for
t

i month o OcOctober, 1978.
On motion otbr

r.

Richan,

to. adjo until
r meetfegul estin or a 10:

a APPROVE
Mervyn L,TayloPresident

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall,

tax, sixtee secti land

income, or severe! tax

fall be taken into consi
ation by the’ Board

Legislatur in_regard to

Min i m
BE ndati

Proj IERE the formula

ropose by the State Task
For appointe to stu the

Minimum

|

Foundation

Program would sev
penaliz many aepri
across this s

WHEREAS, i
current equaliz

the State of Louisiana ranks

very ‘ in the United

States in the amount of State
education, and

HEREAS. all parishes
would have much less incen-

tive to propose additional

sales taxés, or to improve
and produce oil and minerals
from sch owned lands if
these items were included as

local suy ms,

WHI S, the Cameron
Parish School ao feels
that the present equalization

form i fair aequit
W, THE!

rr RESO that the

Cam Ear School
ir session of

the thiteen Ma day of

mber, 1978, unani-

oppose the proposed
la, and

1T FURTHER RE-

Resolution be forwarded to

the Louisiana School board

Association to be presented
at the nn State aavention of

its cert Acsac ‘th
Board of Elementary ‘and

Education, an to

every School Board in the
State of Louisiana.

‘Adopted and aj

thirtee ‘G aay i
*APOVED:

Mervyn Taylor,
President

ATTEST:
Thomas McCal

Secretary

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
FO THE

PARISH OF ORLEANS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO.
DIVISION ‘&# DOCKET:SUCCESSIO

DR. MARTIN OWEN

NOTICE OF Are Ano
FOR: AuTaGRANT OION T

PURCHA OIL, GAS AND

HYD! (BON LEASE
ON SUCCE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

Edna Kuntz Agee the
n,

Purch: Oil, jas and

Hyd to Ver-

Cam -»
Inc.» onfale iodescribed property

locat I ‘Cameron Parish,

tn “To 15 South -

Range W
Section 1 W/ NW o

SE/4; S/2_ of SE/4; W/2

NE/ and NE of NE/4 l
exc those lanfnolu In the unit ADE

SUA created b Louisiana
i of servation
548-E-1 effective

May 1, B and recorded in

c 3 3, page 301, Entry
29785, records of Cam-co Pavi :

Section 3 N/2 and N/2 of

s/
in Town 15 South -

es

Section. 24- All lands lying
south of

te ee ABayou;

The. propose lie will

be execufor a consider-

ation of $28,000.00 cash, and

will grant unto Ver-Cam Co.,

inc.. the ht for a jod

ty (9 ee to conduct
and

ations on

in Article

Tabove a 2 n exclusive

opt duris same

nin (90) da ‘per to

eq an oil, ‘gas alrocarbon on

lan on the iee set Saon

30, 1978

a copy of said lease which is

attached to the petition of the

executrix. Said lease will be

for a primary term of three

(3) years and the consider-

ation therefor will be the sum

of $100.00 cash, and the

obliga of Lessee to drill a

well on the land a6ove

described, or land led

therewith, or pay

liquid dan

damage:
in itiesity “fi

ve

(5%)
gas.

m

hydrocarbon sub-
oduced under the

the lease will be

provisi of the proposed
option, and the oi gas and

hydrocarb leas referred
to therein are

s out it

copies of said document:

attached to the petition of t
executrix and filed in

offic

of

of the Clerk of the c
Court of OrleansPari Lousiana.

An order of Court may b
issued

it to execute the

option on the above

described property after the

expiratiation ofseve (7) day:fra the date of publicatior
of this notice in the offica

journals of the

an order bRICHA YGA
CLERK

Run: Nov. 30

—

CIVIL DISTRIC
PARIS! ORLE
STATE O LOUISIANA

NO. 584-554
DIVISION “‘A&q DOCKET: 1

SUCCESSION

DR. MARTIN OWEN

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that Mrs. Edna

ue,alee, Testamentary

fee Succession
of

MaMai
n Miller, has

applied ore futh to

execute a Road Grant in
favor of Sohio Petrol
Company of the interest of
this succession iOthfollowing described

t lyi and being stuat
atish o Cameron,Louis to-wit:

W/2 of E/2 Secti 12 and
W/2 of E/2 Section 1,

5 Goun 15 South, Range

The terms and conditions
of said Road Grant are

forth in Exhibit ‘tA’
attached to the petition filed

in this proceeding.
Any op itio

pyep order authorizing
irs. Edna Kuntz Miller,

Testamentary Executrix of
the Succession of Martin
Owen Miller, to enter into
the aforementioned Roa

Grant must be filed within
seven (7) days fro the date

a t last publication of this

&quot; J. GANUCHEAU
Clerk of Court

Run: Nov. 30

“Avoid buying clothing th

needs extensive alterations

styles or colors that are toc

far out, hard-to-care-for fab

rics and colora or expensiv:
outfits bought especially fo

rare occasions.

to the

proposed State Lease 7551 No.1, West

Cameron Block, Offshore, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
2. South Louisiana Production Com-

pany-for proposed drilli Blo
Block 17, East

Cameron Area, ‘Cameron

Parish, Gulf of Mexico.

itmo

|

Production Com)

sical survey of Cameronre Blo #4, Zone HI.

4, Leonard A. Bordelon-to dredge the

channel on bank of Mermentau River

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Company of California-to

in, operate and remove

structures required for oil and gas

exploration, Gulf of Mexico, Block 267,

Eas Cam South Addition, Offshore

ol

6. ‘Am Production Company-to
dredge slip, install a keyway, a drill

with barge mounted rig, Gulfland A R/A

B Well No, 215, located in Section 14,

Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
7. Seismic Experts Group, Inc.-under

contract to Continent Oil Company, to

conduct seismo survey, Cameron

Parish Louisiana
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Conner

and adopted.

y-for
hore

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 7th day of November,

1978,
It was

|

moved by Mr. Trosclair,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried.

that the secretary shall advertise for the

sale of the following surplus equipment
(1 Fire Truck F

(1) 1971 Chevy Dump C/C

(1) 1973 Chevy C/C

(1) 1973 Intern 1600 Truck

It was moved .

Ducuie, seconded

by Mr. Myers &q carried, that. the

secretary shall advertise for bids for the

following equip for Hackberry Fire

Protection District

(25) Motorola HOIEABI N Minitor

Monitors with NLN1212-2.5 Watt Ampli-

Herdchatwith antenna.

(10) Motorola HO1EAB1212-N Minitor

Monitors with NLN1212-2.5 Watt Ampli-

fier/chargers with antenna and Group
Call option

was moved Mr. Berwick

seconded by Mr Rich and carried,

that the contract for Env No. 1978-06

(Ward 3 Road Dum in Wards 3

Cameron Parish, Douts between the

Cameron Parish Police Ju
hand and Roy Bailey Construction, Inc.

eae recorded under File No.

,
Records. of Cameron Parish,Louisi shall accept as com mp and

satisfactory and th Secretary shall cause

the necessary advertisement for the

claims to be ‘made in the manner and

form provided by Law.
It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Myers and arr. a
the follo ch Order b

vcha 3, Dat 6-19.aoe 03 Cameron ‘PariProj
Road (Ward 2)

Contractor&#39; attention is called to

Section (c) on Plan Change No. dated

all be measur
on job site by vehicular measure.

an shall be changed to read:

*‘¢) Shoulder shell measurement shall

be included as a part of the net secti
with the shell bei ee

uncompacted
Underrun

It was moved by Mr. pusets: seconded

by Mr. Myers and carried, that the

secretary sl a write to Senators Jo

ston and esting that

appropriate icgs be introduced to

provide a cent arrel revenue to

Cameron Parish ca year from the oil

stored in the Hackberry Strategic Storage
facility.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Myer and carried, that the State

Representati be requeste to introduce

appropriat legislation to row a

an

exemption for towns under

lation to the grant requirement req
self maintenance of sewerage syst

There being no further Miste an
upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

ir. Myers, the. meeting was declared

adjourned
APPROVED:

ROLAND J. TROCEoe

B
a!

e MER PARISH POL BU
SER G. JONES, SECRETARY

SECTION I: Roland Trosclair, Jr.,

President, be and is hereby
authorized, ered and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury contracts: providing for the

construction of uat , roject No.

741-02-49, Fede Grant No.

04-8-MOl-322, Holt : Beach-

tsayou Distribution System,
Parish, LouisiADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7t

Camero

day of Nov1978.
ROLA TROSC JR.,

RESIDE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

JER G JONES, SECRETAR

w &q by Mr. Richardiesoded b Berwick and santhat ie foliowiitin re rig of-way, b

and the same is henghy accented

er ide under File No, 156831, Re&
of @amero P; Louisiaish,

A Public road right-of-way survey i

Sections 24 and 25, Township
|

14 South

Range 10 West. Cameron Parish

Louisiana, whose centerline is

S

descri
as follow:

Commen from a poin which

$11.65’, N ye Eof the S. W

Cor. S. E. %, 24, Townshi
14 South, hie 1 We thence slon

the center line of the road R/W 1408.82&q

S. 56 deg 37& W. to the poin of tangenc

of a
7.30 deg. curve. thence 382.71

alon th centerline of said curve to th

int of curve, thence 1721.76’, S 84 deg

= a to a point on the East R/ line o

s Road No. 3154, said right-of-wa
70 wide, all in Cameron Parish

response to ai rtisement fo

bids pu lished in th official journal, ofollowing bids were received and ta

lated for the purchase of shell:

BIDDER AMOUN’.

Radcliff Materials, Inc.

{Reef Shell) $6.44 Per Cu. ¥d

Lake Charles Dredging & Towing Co.

Inc.
Reef Sh Deliv at

Cam $6.70 Per Cu. Yc

Rect Sh Deliv at

Grand Chenier, La. $7.25 Per Cu. Yd

Considering the following bids to be the

low responsible bids. it was moved bs
yers, seconded by Mr. Conner anccarri that said bid be and the same

are hereby accepte
Radcliff Materi Inc., $6.44 Per Cu

Yd., delivered reef shell in the amount o!

6,000 cu. yds at Cameron, Louisiana

2,000 cu. yds at Hackberry. Louisiana

and 2,000 cu. yds at Big Lake Com-

munity.
Lake Charles Dredging & Towi Co.;

Inc. $7.25 Per Cu. jelivered ree
shell in the amount of 2,00 cu. yds at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
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HEINZ
CHEERS

FREE DELIVERY 6Days A Week

& 8a.m.-8p.m.
:

NO DELIVERY SUNDAY

TEXSU 46 Oz.

PRESTONE
GRAP EFRUIT ANTI-FREEZE TURKEY

$@59

/

5th.

JUICE CHINET 15 Ct.

COMPARTMENT PLATES

Ea E+E E+

+

ES Ed Ee

DELMONTE 303 Size

FRUIT COCKTAIL Jaib

KOSHER DILLS PRE-MIXED DRINKS

(0 + +E «

ER - S
LETTUCE

Discount Food Cente
Main Street Open7a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Super Special

Bylta
2p
.

we
vcBa. | ke£6030EmmMQ92
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Cameron
23rd Year-- No.6

‘=aGro

Humble Canal,

Bayou open on Rockefeller’
The Humble Canal and

Rollover Bayou rovide

access to the Gul of Mexi
through Rockefeller Wildlife

Refu; during the winter

far
control

angle in these waterways as

inland

ae

the water p but also to

structures under the

fuge.

ROCKEFELL
WILOLIF
REFUGE

quick access not only to the

gat
ayous flowing into the gulf.

deed of dona establi He said
i

fe

that angling

allowe under the de o

Dec. 7,

Benefit dance to be held
Center.

‘A benefit dance, sponsore by wives

of the members of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus Council, will be
held Dec. 16 at the Cameron Recreation

UTtce comranee exrou

Tonrmon STRUCT ORE

Eteg

wintering birds found along
the shoreline of the refuythe
the, norte Tarehy ar

of

donation, persons using the

refu waterways for access

to the gulf and for outdoor

recreation must obtain

permits at the refuge head-

quarters.
s for

—

Angelle said that maps of

the refuge and its waterwa;

the rerag available at th

months for saltwater fishing, Under prov
the donation permitted sports-

photography birdwatching deed of donation. fishermen men to take speckle trout,

Pied relacd outdoor and other visitors to the redfish and flounders as well

activities. &
 Bifuge can use these water- as other popular estaurine

Tree two major water- ways for recreational pur- species in Peh waters.

ways on Rockefeller refuge poses as_ long

=

as eir Angelle sai the Humble

Mie) make it easy for activities do not interfere Cana ‘and Rollover Bayou

saltwater fishermen to reach with wildlife inhabiting the also provided access during

ood anglin areas such as refuge.
the winter mont

ittle Constance Bayou, Big M urton Angelle, numbers of wildlife and bird

Cons& Ten Pigeon secretary of the Department photographer we as

Bayou East Little Constance of Wildlife and Fisheries, din wild-

&q Flat Lake.

‘ishermen are allowed to

Knap plans

change over

District Attorney-Elect Leonard Knapp,

was in Cameron Tuesday making

arrangements for the operation of the

district attorney&# office in ‘Cameron in

January and February.
Mr. Knapp will succeed Frank Salter

as district attorney for the 14th Judicial

District of Calcasieu and Cameron at the

end of December and will have juris-
diction in Cameron parish until March

when Cameron’s own jucicial district

goes into operation.
Jennings B. Jones, assistant district

years, plans to retire at the end of

December. His brother, Jerry Jones, who

was elected D. A. for the new district,

will take office in March along with the

new judge, Ward Fontenot.

Mr. Knapp has not announced

whether he will appoint a new assistant

district attorney for the two months

before the new district is formed.

‘At the Cameron polic jury&# monthly
meeting Tuesday, Mr. Knapp said he

was looking forward to working with the

jury for the two months that he will have

juridiction in Cameron parish.

Three win at

Louisville
Three Cameron paris youngsters won

some

top

prizes at the North American

International Livestock Exposition in

Louisville, Ky. last week.

Pat Doland of the South Cameron High

FFA Chapter won

a

first place with his

lamb.
Sharon Nunez, 4-H member, won a

third place with her lamb.

Delbert Conner, 4-H member, won

sixth plac with his pig-

Woodmen set

yule party
The Woodmen of the World Christmas

party will be held Friday, Dec. 8 at 6:30

p.m. Those attending are asked to bring

e covered dish for the supper to begin at

7:30 p.m.
Following the supper, gifts from Santa

Claus will be opene and the husbands

and wives will exchange gifts. A dance

will follow the exchanging of gifts.

Creole contest

The Creole Extension Homemakers

Club will sponsor the South Cameron

Elementary Little Miss and Mr. Contest

Friday, Dec. 8, at 9 a.m. at the school

under the direction of Mrs. M. C. Kelley.

Boy and girls who are 6, 7 or 8 years

old and in grades 1, 2 or 3 are invited to

parti

Body foun
‘The body of the man found near the

Mermentau River Bridge Tuesday

morning, Nov. 28, has been identified. as

that of Michael F. Kron, 19 of Grand

Chenier, according to State Police Troop

o

State troopers believe the man was the

victim of a motorcycle accident several

days ago. The body was in the river and

was discovered when the water receded.

It was in a bad state of decomposition.
Although not precisely sure how the

accident occurred, State Police believe

the motorcycle left the road for some

reason and there was no indication of foul

play.
Kron was employed at a local

construction company. The death was the

10th traffic fatality in

this year.

Cameron Parish

Tammy &a Dale

Bayo Little

Royalty picked
Tammy Erbelding, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Erbeldinig, was selected

as Little Miss Johnson Bayou and Dale

Jinks, Jr., son of Mr. a Mrs. Roger

Dale Jinks, was named Little Mister

Johnson Bayou.
They will represent the Johnson Bayou

community in the Little Miss and Mister

Cameron Parish Pageant.
‘Bobbie Trahan was ist runner-up; Nita

McGee, 2nd runner-up; and Kelli

Trahan, 3rd runner-up to the queen.

Denman Goodwin was Ist runner-up

up to the king; Nathan Delino, 2nd

runner-up; and Richard Kippie, 3rd

runner-up.
Mrs. Jimmey Noel was local chairman

for the event. Judges were Mrs. Roy

d’Augereau and Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

The contest was held at the Johnson

Bayou School Tuesday Nov. 29.

Other children entered in the contest

ere: Tracy Bowen, Roberta Boyer, Tina

Jinks, Bonita Koppie, Travis Duhon,

Brian Phillips, Barry Badon and Lloyd

Hanks.

pers intereste!

said both Humble Canal and lif fe.

ftilover Bayou provide There are many specie of

headquarters and can

obtained at the same time as

necessary permits.

.First Baptist Church

ptist church to be

dedicated Sunday
Ba

One year and two days after com-

pletel burning to the ground, the

Cameron

,

First Baptist church will

dedicate its new bflilding.
Dedication services for the $300,000

| complex will be held Sunday, Dec. 10

with former pastors, representatives of

the Louisiana Baptist’ Convention and

other friends attending.
A special service will be held at 1

a.m. conducted by Gene Broussard,

deacon of the Choupique Baptist church

of Sulphur and Rev. Ray Raddon, pastor

of Boulevard Baptist church of Lake

Charles. (Broussard is the son of the

church&#3 first pastor Rev. Eugene
Broussard.)

The formal dedication of the church

Citizen award set

Cameron will honor an outstanding

citizen Saturday night, Dec. 9 at the

VEW Hall in Cameron when the

Doxey-Vincent Post No. 10019 holds its

annual Citizenship Awards banquet.
State Senator Jesse Knowles will be

guest speaker at the event which each

year honors a person who has contri.

buted much to the community life of

Cameron parish.
‘This year’s honoree will be the 18th

son to receive the award and will

follow a long line of outstanding citizens
who have contributed much to their

parish.
Past recipients of the award have been

the late Ray Champaigne, 1960; the late

Joe W. Doxey, 1961; Hadley Fontenot,

1962; the late Dalton Richard, 1963;

Thomas ‘‘Sonny” McCall, 1964 Mrs.

Conway LeBleu. 1965: Mrs. Roberts

Rogers, 1966; Donald Broussard, 1967:

Mrs. Helen Colligean, 1968; Deil

Microfilm Department Lib

Louisiana State Uni 8

Baton Rouge, LA
vesaity

70802

@ |
15° a Copy

1978
Cameron, La.

$5 million

budget set
There was a $520,000 increase in the

genera fund budget. which stands now

at $2,050,000.
Other parish budgets adopted were

Parishwide Road and Bridge, $750,000;

courthouse and jail, $91,579.43; criminal

court, $70,695.63; Hackberr fire

district, $12,666.37.
Garbage District

‘*Mathilda&quot ‘&#39;‘Ju one Step’,
me, say good- and “Cindy Lou”

Dancing will be from 8:30 to 12:30

.m,

Gumbo will be served and a auction

held. The publi is invited to attend.

ds will go toward the new KC The Cameron parish police jury

Council home. adopted an overall budget 0 f

$5.772,830.77 at its monthly meeting

Tuesday, an increase of nearly $3 million

over last year& budget.
However, Garner Nunez, parish

treasurer, said two of the budgets were

for new construction and do n
represent a permanent increase in the

pari budget. ‘These were $1,250,0 Cant a i e

‘
eet $40.310.24 for

827-826-958: Heat

a:

S istrict
Library. $101,006.69;

No. and $1,100,000 for a federal grant to
597

the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou water

district project.

No. 2, $20,417.47:
Protection :

Unit, $49,730.97;
Library Special

$3,597.
Federal Revenue Sharing funds are

budgete at $320,000.

Judge& office work set

of these items.

High bidders on surplus equipment

being sold by the jury were: Everette

Miller, 1971 dump truck, $451; Ford fire

truck, John Smedley, $478; 1973 Inter-

national. Chassis, $287.50; Wa Iter

Murrell, 1977 Chevrolet dump truck,

$700. i

Motorola, Inc. was the fow bidder on

monitors for the fire depart-

ment with a bid of $10,992.
J. D. Lusby and Gerald were

reappointe to the Sewerage District No.

2 board

The Cameron police jury will receive

bids in January for the remodeling of

offices for the new Cameron judge. who

will take office in March.

Architect Sonny Hackett said that the

offices located behind the courtroom on

the third floor of the courthouse can be

converted into a judge& suite, including

Offices for the judge. secretary, court

reporter and a library and petty jury

room.

Santa to make

annual visit
The district attorney&# office on the

The Cameron Lions Club and the
same floor was remodeled several years

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department ago.
have arranged with Santa Claus to make

i

Ta other matters, the jury heard the

a annual vie cone Satu Grand Jury&# report that the courthouse

Se iious Sau | © and jail were in goo condition with the

SE oe eens pean areiinvite to
Sucehee Se mattresses and shower

o sucks
curtains needed repair. Parish Treasurer

ma, Garner Nunez was instructed to take care

‘Jimmy LaBove was named to succeed

Traville Broussard, who resigned on

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 board.

Because of New Years falling on

Monday, the Janua mackie of the

police jury was reset Friday, Jan t.

‘Close dancing &#39 now

Cameron parish will get a new code of

ordinances in the near future, but it is

going to be losing a few things in the

books prescribing the height of

platform and the distance from

‘customers on which a dancing girl could

perform in a Grand Chenier establish-

thie
the:

process.
Jerry Jones, police jury secretary, told

the jury Tuesday when it approved the

new code as drawn up by the Muncipal

Code Corp. that a number antiquated
ordinances were deleted from the new

ment.

‘And “‘close dancing will no longer be

against the law in Cameron parish
id that while the new code will

code.
For example, the new code will no

longer prohibit the riding of a horse into

a barroom in the parish as one old paris
ordinance did.

The completed code will be received by

Nor will there be any ordinance on the: the jury in seyeral months.

will be held at 2 p.m. with Rev. J. Sylvest

officiating.
Music for the services will be under

the direction of Larry Dyson. A dinner

will be served at noon.

Rev. Jack Tanner, church pastor,
stated that through the generous

donations of churches, other organi-
zations and private citizens two thirds of

the cost of rebuilding the church has

been received and the only outstanding

debt is $100,000.

The entire community of Cameron and

surrounding communities

_

responded
when the church burned on Dec. 8, 1977

and donations and help came in from

everywhere.

LaLande, 1968; Telesmar Bonsall, 1970;

Mrs. Bynum Shove, 1971; Johnny

Boudoin, 1972; Dorothy S. Bourgeois
1973; Roland U. Primeaux, 1974; Mrs.

Harold Carter, 1975; Rep. Conway

LeBleu, 1976; and J. Berton Daigle.

1977.

Stock show

set in Jan.

January 18-20 has been set as the

dates of the annual Cameron Parish

livestock show by the parish livestock

committee.
It will be held at the paris barn on

Trosclair Road.

The sale of animals will be held on the

tast day of the show and winners will

compete in District competitio

Grand Lake high to

have homecoming
Grand Lake High School&#3 Home

coming will be held Tuesday, Dec. 19,

when the Grand Lake Hornets play the

Hackberry Mustangs.
The class of 1969 will be honored at

this time. A reception will be held in the

high school library from 5 to 5:30 p.m.

The high school’ participant in the

homecoming festivities are pictured
above from left:

Top row: ninth grade - Myles Hebert,

Tam Lavergne and Mike Demarest;

middle row: eleventh grade - Carmen

Hebert, Mike LeBlance and Mary
Crador; bottom row: eleventh grade -

Daryl Poole, and twelfth grade - Donna

LeBleu and Mark Lannin.

Not pictured are Patsy Love, ninth

grade, and Donna LeBleu and Mark

Lannin, twelfth grade.
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~Homemak planning party
of the club&#3

Christmas part:Miss and

henier’’
=

Grand Chenier schol at 7

p-m. Eligible boys and girls
hre those in the first }hrough
third grades’ who shave
resided in the community

since Jan. |.

Mrs. Evans Mhire is chair-

man and reported that

entertainment will be pro-
vided by the Kindergarten.

Dec. 18 was set as the date

NEW LOCATION
Plain or Safety Ste Toe—

Hardworki Feet Deserve

A Thanksgiving covered

dish supper was enjoyed by
members of the Grand

Chenier Extension Home-

makers club at their Nov.

meeting last week at the

American Legion Hall on

Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

Mrs. Howard Dupuis were

hostesses.

isters.

1 grmeummen ene e Pee

L

TION

Cameron 4-H

O PECOS BOOT
Large selection of

sizes and widths

PAA hlatbern eee USN

port on their hogs.

by Blaine

Theriot, Mary

Hee!
Moidea
ounter

the club about

which are bein,

proceed from the

wan.

SWIFT SHOESTOR
2329 AW. Prien Lake Ra.

,
Lake Charles

fete

mittee meeting fund.

ab os

8 eae Teste we adic:

:

“For Finest Quality

High-Fashion Prescription Eyewear

You Just Can’t Beat the Values at

Flee ase Om eh oe So

cen saan rye a PAPO Stee

A FRAME SELECTION from hundreds of styles
and colors including designs by Givenchy, Von

Furstenberg, St. Laurent, Faberge’, and others.

Frames from *10.° to *34.°°. (A few slightly higher).

FINEST QUALITY PRESCRIPTION LENSES are

made exactly to the doctor&#39 specifications in one of

the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

Single Vision Lenses are as low as
* 16.°° per pair.

Bifocal Lenses as low as *18.5° per pair.*

* Large goggle-sized, plastic, photochromic or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

We care how yo look at life.

“Texas S1are
PTICAL”

Offices in Louisiana. New Mexico and throughout Texas

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

annual

ye
It will be at the American

Legion Hall and start at 7

p-m. Club members are

asked to bring a covered dish

and an exchange gift and

ifts for their ‘Sunshine

‘The Cameron Elementary

4#H Club recently elected

committee to attend to the

seating arrangements at fol-

lowing meetings. Also at the

THE HEE FIT
een coming events.

,
Aaron Savoie

and Denise Boudreaux ga
a

puppet show was presented
Boudreaux,

Mitchell Boudreaux, Donna.

Boudreaux.
DeAnn Shores, Aaron Savoie

go to the executive com-

Sheriff&#3 Report
Charges filed by the Cam-

eron Sheriff&#39 Dept. this past
week were:

NOV. 28

Hen McCounnoughoy,
59, Ottawa, IL. Distrubing
the peace.

Ronald Watson, 29, 1648

28TH St., Panama City, FL,

Disturbing the peace.
Eddie Spock, 37, 1829

Mark Rd.. Pascagoula MS,

Disturbing the peace.
John Babineaux, 28,

Box 145, Sulphur, Reckless

operation.

NOV. 29

Micheal Fuslier. 21, Box

575, Cameron, Probation

violation. Property damage.
Disturbing the peace.

Rex Eugene Shaw. 31,

5417 9TH

Charles, Hunting at night.
Taking fur bearing animals

in closed season.
*

NOV. 30

Bobby Lee Coleman, 24.

627 Myrna Ave, Port

Hueneme, CA,reckless
driving. Expited

—

driver&#3
license.

Roy A. Clark, 24, Rt. 1,

Box 28A, Grand Chenier,

Reckless driving.

Joseph D. Roberts, 23, Rt.

2, box 222, Newton, TX.

Disturbing the peace.
Roger Keith Jones. 20, Rt.

x 8
Newton, TX,

Disturbin the peace.

DEC.
Donald 0. Hebert. 21.

General Delivery, Cameron,

Criminal
Disturbing
Crimin:
property.

Darrell Huff. 47, Cameron,

Criminal trespass. Simple
drunk. .

Valerie K. England, 23,
Lake

warrant.

Lester E. Epperson, 46,

Rt1. Box 191, Baytown, Tx,

DWI. Driving under

suspension.

DEC. 2

George Knowles, 73,
General Delivery, Cameron,

Simple drunk.
Robert C. Clark, 27, Box

97, Fairhope, AL, Reckless

operation.
Perry Leon Coggin. 19, 5

Carol Rd., Eight Mile, AL,

Simple drunk.

DEC.3
Richard W. Barr, 28, 104

3RD Ave., Orangeburg, SC,

Distrubing the pea‘William D. Watford, 19.

PRETTY GHILDREN FINERY

Box 1117, Biloxi, MS. Theft:

DEC. 4

Ronnie D. LaFosse, 19.

Box 463, Cameron, Picked up

on warrant.

NOV. 21

Rodney Roy, 18, General

Delivery, Cameron, Theft.
Probation violation.

NOV. 23

Dunes G. Thompson. 50.

Box 254, Winnie, Tex..

Driving too fast for con-

ditions.
Albert Saamel. 52, 3100

IST St., Berwick. Expired
driver&# license.

Gene Trahan, 42, Rt.

Box 37, Cameron, Criminal

non-support.
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2. the November Cameron
Element
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sho were, from the left:

tary 4-H meeting was
y

puppet show titled
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Boudreaux, Mitchell

‘“\q-Hers at SSummer  Roudreaux,

FUNERALS
MRS. ERISSE BROUSSARD

NOV. 24

Donald Chism, 20, 5622

Blue Bonnett, Alexandria,

Theft.

NOV. 25 +

Richard Stephens 18, 610 a

6TH St., Abbeville, Theft. Also her mother. Mrs.

NOV. 26 Funeral services for Mrs. Mathilda Sturlese Doxey o

Jessie McCoullough, 29,  Erisse Broussard. 93. a Camero five brothers, Wil-

RLS. Box 16A, Leesville, former Lake Arthur tesident, liam Walden Robert and

Unauthorized use of move- were Nov. 29, from Immacu-
Ulrich (B.B.) Doxey, all of

.

Were Ney cation” Catholic Cameron, and Ore Doxey of

on Church of Jennings.
Abbeville; two sisters. Mrs.

Yule parties nich ee eisow
Fletcher Miller ot Cameron

Waguespack’ pastor, offici: and Mrs. Boyd Nunez of Oa

tobe held ee Boral was in Andrus Grove: and three grandchil-

Cove Cemetery.
dren.

by clubs here Mrs. Broussard died Mon

da N 27, in a Winnie.

; .

‘exas, hospital
Christ parti will b ‘She was a native of Rayne

&
and had lived in Winnie for

the past four years.
Survivors include two

sons, Edw (Cap) Bros:

:

sard

of

Creole and Minos

Saar nid we sta Brous o Jenni two

s.
f

uughters, Mrs. Ol Royer of

Home Economist for Cam-  Wwithie and igela
‘

:

rs.

eron Pariah a3 Stowe Mier of Grand Chenier, 14

MICHAEL F. KRON

Funeral services for

Michael Francis Kron, 19, of

Grand Chenier were

Thursday, Nov. 30, from San

Pedro Catholic Church in

Venice. Fla.

Burial in Venice

Memorial Gardens in Venice.

r. Kr died at 6:45

Monday in a motorcycle

December by
Homemakers clubs and the

times and places were

Donna Theriot, Aaron

Savole, and Baline

Boudreaux.

He was a laborer for Crane

Construction Company.

HURSEL ROMAN SANNER

Funeral services for

Hursel Roman Sanner of

Hackberry were at 10 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 4, from St.

Peter Catholic Church.

Burial was in St. Peter

Catholic Cemetery under

direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
‘A rosary was recited at 7

p.m. Sunday. Dec. 3, at the

Catholic Hall.
‘Mr. Sanner died at 3 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 1, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
& native of Cow Bayou, he

was a retired pipefitter.
Survivors include two

sons, Vernon Paul Sanner of

Hackberry and Charles

Hursel Sanner of Cardwell,

Ga.; one daughter, Mrs.

Gwen Constance of Hack-

berry: Mrstwo sisters, 5

Myrtle Dorman and Mrs.

Anita Ciarx, both of Orange,

Cameron Club - Monday,
accide on the Old Chenier- exas; and nine grand-

&

grandchildren, 31 great-
2

B i eee the SShdehildren, and 18 great-
Pardue Road here

children.
_

‘Creole Club - Tuesda ©

Dec. 12, at 7 p.m. at the
salivi ”

Woodme of the World Hall

“Specializing In

a MRS. LEO FOLSE

Funeral services f
le.

Grand Chenier Club -

,

for Mrs.
Sturlese)Monday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m.

at the Grand Chenier o (Wa Mis exille a

rican
i

i:
‘Ose, ,

s

AmeriLegiH yond native of Grand Chenier, Harry Chozen, Insurance

Dec. 11, a¢ 7 p.m.

at

the were Thursday) N 30, in
.

Hackberry Catholic O&#3 Hins Fun
3003 Common St., Lake Charles

z

jome chapel in Creole.

:

paregti Clu Morin The Rev. Minns Robert,
Phone

Grand Lake
Center.

Recreation son, pea of Wakefiel
Met ‘odist Church in

=

Cameson, officated -
Burial

was in Doxey. Cemetery, in

pa a] “Gran Chenier.
Mrs. Folse died Tuesday

India ink originated

in

China, in a Lafayette hospital:
not India. She had lived in Abbeville

for one year.
one. in addition to

her husband, are two sons,

Skeets W. Folse of Calumet

Dupuie both of Berwick, and

Mrs. Ernie Boudreaux

we «at

Yours Now!

Cameron

. ~ Lay-A-Way
Plan

Asmall deposit holds your

selection until Christmas.

TOTAL CHARGE

Western Auto Credit Cards

Now Available - Apply For

—

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER

CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED

Western Auto Store

_.

FOR INFANTS, ; BOYS&#39 GIRLS
CHRISTMAS chocolate-brown in color.

&quot Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
SPECIAL

Teens-Jrs.-Misses~Slims- & Chubbettes.

|

9 Cup Pyrex
Last seen near Government oil

325°W: Prien ee tape Charles, La. neta storage project in Hackberry.

2S $2.00
PHONE:

Marine & 478-0732 or 433-7383

Use Our Fisherma in Lake Charles

Christmas
© are NO QUESTIONS ASKED

1978 CONTINENTA MAR 5
Blass specia edition, loaded equip-

ment, AM/FM, quad CB radio, low

mileage one owner car

BARGAI PRIC

1977 CHRYSLE NEWPOR
‘Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

“$3995
1978 CADILLA E DORAD
Loaded, all power and air, one owner local

car. Only 6,000 miles.

BARG PRIC

1976 PONTIA GRAN PRIX
Loaded all power and air, one owner local

“Cancer Insurance”

75-5330, Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charles

REWARD
For information leading to the

recovery of lost or stolen Labrador
Retriever. Dog isa 2 yr. old male,

BEST BUYS EVER!!!
ON ALMOST NEW USED CARS...

1977 FORD GRANAD
Automatic, power and air, six cylinder.

only 26,000 miles.

$399
1977 TOYOTA SR

Pickup with tool box, standard transmis-

sion, radio and heater.

$379
1976 DODG CHARG -

Loaded all power and air, AM/FM

8

track.

power windows, one owner, local car

Leather interior.

53795
1976 PONTIA CATALI

——_—_——

TS

car.

Loaded all power and air, AM/FM steréo.

,
. 5

‘one owner local car. n

We have Christmas $399
eToys Decorations See one of our courteous salesmen today:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard

eGift Items © Appliances
Tommy DeRouen - Kaymond Thibodeaux

:

gror

775-5369 Hw 90 East, Sulphur

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

527-6391
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WANT ADS
Classified adé are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

For information call C. A.

Miller, Jr. at home 477-4374

or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

FOR SALE: 60 acres or

as little as 20 acres. Six miles
north uincy. One mile

off Highway 27. Frontage on

two sides. $1,000 per acre,
firm. Call 786-2751 after 5

p.m. (12//p)

FOR SALE

————_—_

FOR SALE: A K C

registere Cocker

puppies, 5 weeks old. $100.

Call_$42-5318 after

(11/30, 12/7e)

FOR SALE: 1972 Ford

Gr Tori good conditi 30 Call
a 775-5 (123/7

R SALE- 1974 - 31&

Mobil Scout. Call 775-5087 or

775-5025. (11/9tfc)

FOR SALE-Singer Zig-
Zag sewing machine in lovely

walnut concsole. Makes

button-holes, sews on but-

tons, monograms,

_

blind-

hems, overcasts and many

fancy designs. Does every-

thing without attachments.
Used. Pay $58.12 cash or

take up $8 notes, For home

trial call 478-4454 Collect.

(11/30,12/7)

NOTICE: Singer Touch
and Sew Golden Emblem 600

Series, in beautiful used
Automatic

bobbin, hundr e fancy
broider,

* blind hemmer,

over-caster, button holer,

sews on buttons, monograms
much more. Used take

over $9 monthly payments or

py cash only $79.46 For

jome trial call 478-4454

Collect. (11/30,12#c)

desi

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be pald in advance.

FOR SALE: One 12

gauge Belgium Browning

naa e. par with a

Cu polychoke.P 7s- 1730- 146)

FOR SALE: Native
Chenier shells, any amount.

-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5/1/79)

FOR SALE-1978 GMC
Sierra Classic, Ton Pickup
A/M - F/M - 8 Track Stereo.&quo

Power Steerin
Brakes, cruise control,

$5,200 or $500 and take over

payments. Call 775-5955,

(11/30-12/7p)

Power

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom
furnished home at Ruther-

ford Beac Available

through ‘or

_

more

information c 318-463-4233

(11/30-12/14p)
—

HELP WANTED

NEEDED: dependable
baby-sitter from to 8 p.m.

on weekdays and 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. on weekends. Can work

o time. off. Call: 775-5030
775-5716,. Cameron,(11/30-1

TEXAS

_

REFINERY

CORP. offers PLENTY OF

MONEY plus cash bonsuses,

frin; benefits to mature

individual in Cameron area.

Texas _kefinery Corp., Box
71 Fort Worth, Texas

76101.
WANTED perso t stay

with elde couple. F time

sien eetights, Ca 542-8526

after 4 o $42-8521.(12/7,
14p)

“An old man in love i
like a flower in winter.””

Portuguese Proverb

offers youa

tally Different C

ounces...

and see us scon.

Main St.

Give hima Merry Christmas
witha Bonus from

JLUCARERE
no-nonsense grooming

BONUS (10.00 vatue)
with any purchase
from the collection

very essential—essentials for every man. To-

‘cologne, two ounces...a forti-

fied scent formulated to last around the

clock and After Shave Skin Fortifier, two

.a soothing moisturizing lotion to

protect and renew the face-after shaving,
after, sun and skiing; anytime. Both in refill-

able, travelabie plastic bottles in a reuseable

heavy duty vinyl pouch. The Twin Traveler is

yours with any purchase from the Lucarelli

No-Nonsense Collection of good grooming
essentials. For a limited time only, so stop in

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

UCARELEI
AFTE SHAV SK FORTIPI

The Twin Traveter...two

Cameron

HONOR ROLLS

Grandi
The honor rol for the

second six weeks

are i

Faulk, Firk Fruge,
Manuel, E i ly McFillen,

erric
Robideaux, Felis Schultz,

Rhonda Verzwyvelt.
Third grad -

Bann roll,
Bryan Jones. Honor roll,
Kimberly Belanger, Angela

LeM Jason Nunez,

aan Eva Young.
Fourth grade - Honor roll,

Cindy Clement, Bernadette

FrugFifth grade - Banner roll,
Teena Poole, Mikki Woolard.
Honor roll, Shane Delaney.

Shane Hebert, Christi
Reon, Brett Schultz.

Sixth grade - Honor roll:

Joseph B a by ak, Suzanne

Greathouse, Debbie Hooper.
Seventh grad - Honor

roll: Gregory Lann’

Eighth grad - &q roll:
Patrick Hebe Jody

Bo oe. LaVer
inth grad - Honor roll:che Bell gay Love,

Susan Craig
Vincent.

Tenth je - Honor roll:
Renee Aguillard, Lianna
Billiot, T ma

°

BrousRicky Crador,

Demarest, John Lannin

Eleve grad
- Ho

roll: Aimee Aguillard,

Cra |W end Lanni
Mary Manuel,

|”
Charl

Thibod Debra Tho
Poo

“Twelft grade - Honor roll:

Demarest, Tracy
Donna LeBleu,

ona Newton, BillRobic Angela Thomas,
Coy Vincent.

Hackberry

The honor roll for the

second six weeks period at

Hackberry Hi School pa
been announced b

LaFl Principal
the honorstude

Second grad - Honor roll:

Will Daigle, Marciea Duhon,

Beverly E
Joe! Hammon,

Sarah Hunnicutt Clint

Hewitt, Steven Jinks, Tiffany

Kyle, Jared LaBatve, Teresa

LaBa Monite Se ay
Gu Tr cecil
Walt and ae Abshire.

Third grad - Honor roll:

Corey Billedeaux, Andre

Delcambre, Cherelle thon,

Stuart Goodrich, Joey Gray,
Kenny Kyle, Tressa LaFleur,

Wes ‘Vau; Tammy
B avsy Brous Ti
s Charles Seay,C Randy SilverVe Vincent and Denise

Trourt
Julie Daigle, P

Patrick Sanner.

pith grad Honor roll:

bshire, Pa

Card of Thanks
1

CARD OF THANKS

It is with a very deep

feeli of gratitude that we

wish to acknowledge the

Kindness of so many who did

SOmuch to help at the

and unexpecte
death of our beloved

husband and son. We don’t

how we coul have

gra - Honor roll:

‘am East and

Winston Sells andMrs ‘Mr Joh Sells

Herbie Dykeman, Allen Inc
Michele LaBauve, Tr ac? y

Seay, Bonnie Simon, Damo
Delcambre.

Sixth grad - Honor roll:
Anita Walther, Kim LeBlanc,
Rhonda Johnson, There:sa
Jinks and Patrick Broussard.

Seventh grade

-

Honior

roll: Shay Simon and Rhonila

Wooldrige.

Eighth grade - Honor roll:

Bobby Stansel, Steve Racca,
Jr., Pam Frey, Paul Doucet
anStacie Broussard.

Ninth grade - Banner roll:

Stephanie Goodrich; Honor

roll, Deral Domingur,
Sharon Ea Wesley Hardin
and Patty Hebert.

Tenth grade - Banner roll:

Stacy Goodrich; Honor roll,
Julie Addison, Sam Balev.

Darren East, Charlotte
LaBauve, Mike LeJeune and

Mark Pooser.
Eleventh grad -

roll: Susie Dickerson,
Elizabeth Ducote, Jackie

Frey, Brent Navarre, Alton
Pooser, Steve Trahan, ©

Vaughan, David Walthet:,

Do | Walther and Delores

Twelf grade -
Banger

roll: Melanie BrousDavid Vaughan, Ca

Walther; Honor, Kelli Fe t
and Bill McGrath.

Grand Chenier
i

The honor roll for G
Chenier Elementar sche

for the second six-weeks hi
d.

Grade -

Conley, Rhona Perry, Kell

Richar and Rebecca
jot.

ees &g

NormanHeb Po v &quot an
Christine Pinch.

Grade 4 - Dwayne Nunel

Wes Perry, Haye (Trey)
Ill, Kristine Vidrihe

Jul Arran

Joey Doxey, Lori McNease,
‘Amanda Seymour, Lomi

Theriot and Steven Turner.
Grade 6 - Shelley Dolan#i,

Monica Dupuis, Darrejn
Richard, Todd Richa LaThomas and Lori Vi

‘Grade 7; ShanSAuc
Daniel Aplin, Randall Heand Yancy Welch.

Grand Che
4-H club mee’

The Grand Chenier junii month!
meeting-- 29. Kevi
Mhire gave report on the

coming event

Other repo were given

by Lana Hebert and Yanc
Welch. Lori McNeese gave&

demonstration on ceramics.
Gary Wicke, 4-H agent
handed out checks from
Shreveport. !

Butane Gas
For &quot;Home Beyond

the Gas Mains&qu

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

* LUMBER

SUPPLIES

Whitco Home

Improvement Center
_

Hackberry
Now Open Mon. thru Sat.

8 a.m. to 4. p.m.

* PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

* HARDWARE

W also do home improvement work

and custom building.

J. Whitney Constance, Owner

Phorje 762-4900

Hackberry

* PAINT

* TOOLS

County Agents

Report

By CLIFFORD MYER

efit 18 Hardwood
can nowey at ‘th Count)

Office in Cameron.

and special species availa
ak, White

y

Agewood

P ni

Loblolly
asi,

» Anyinterested in some of these

should place their orderon or

be “Friday December
th.

The Proposed La. Beef

Referendum - was approved
y 83% of the cattle

producers who voted. How-

ever, three northern parishes
vote against it.

the lawn. Simpl mainten-

ance activities are importan
in keepin the exi:

grass in good condition.

Decidous shade trees drop
their foliage on the lawn.

Layers of fallen leaves aesunlight from

hinderin the normal abil
of it to remain green and

into

dormancy.
pack with moisture, atend to

cut off aeration, also

important for the grass and

lawn surface. Routine raking
of fallen leaves will eliminate

ibl lawn damage or a

lack of sunlight and aeration.
Winter days, id

rai often creat th
routi =that must not b neglecte if

the lawn is to remain healty.
Grasses should not be

allowed to form seed heads.
Routine mowing into winter

will also help control late fall

and winter weeds in the lawn

as well as gathered fallen
leaves.

Yule party
Ladies Auxiliary

Sturlese_ Post No. 364

rand Chenier Ne amed
6

a

Christmas or the

community in

ades one through seva poraximately 60 chi

attended Monday mii
Games were played and

the winners were Lana

Hebert, Shelly Doland,
Kevin Mhire, Charle Hebert
and Angelf Conner.

Refreshments were served

to all.
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Chenier club

to have party

The Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club

will hold their Christmas

party Monday, Dec. 18 at 7

p in the American Legion
all

Reali o Se Pals

exchan; games
will be th8 i ao of the

arty.
Each person who attends

and pla games must bring
‘2 $ gift,

covered dish meal with

holi foods will be served.

Wildlife film

shown club

A film on fur wildlife in

Louisiana was shown at the

Ju Ga
berry junior 5-H club. Gar

Wic agent, discussed fur

ju in aeand Demonstration

jay wit the club memb
Miss Cindy Childs talked

to the group about the

sewin contest and food atid

at the Demon-

given b

a Michelle Ducote gave a

eport on the executive
coun meeting.

Hackberry News
By GRACE WELCH

At the Johnson Bayou 15 d
tournament Danny Welch wita geD 1forth

was named to

the

all tourn- ‘and most
Wes AIO ee te San teig Winn wil ee
Vincent to the all tournament eeten at the

s. assembly.
2

stm Lights sn je Ha FH.

beginning g up A.
Hero meeting was

Hackberry.
;

Dec. 4 m
é

=set

for

Friday, Dec.
15

DOORS CONTEST
“n a

y President Melani
.

Pl Mr. LaVern Du from

ing week Jan. 9-11 were Lake Charlies and her
discussed. The cl talked daughter, K Key

about door Economics teacher fr
All doors must be Sulphur. A door prize was

3 iri Sheseiter

A fish call fooks ayle Pitre

{ike s horse and ha astteem- (ss. Papeon were
served.

This is to advise that due to the

echeduled days.

upcomin holidaye, garbage pick-up

throughout Cameron parish will be on

Tuesday, December 26 and Tuesday,
January 2, instead of the regularly

Chur Dedication

You are cordially invited to attend

Dedication Services of

First Baptist Church of Cameron, Louisiana

Sunday, December 10, 1978

Special service at 11:00a.m.

Formal Dedication at 2:00 p.m.

Dinner served at the chur at 12:00 noon

Main St.,

* Jackets

Your One-Stop Shoppin Store for that

Specia Sportsman!

* Jean
% Western Shirts

* Western Belts

SPORTING GIFT a
°Shells

eAthleti Equipment
®Sporting Goods E

eR

Christmas is...
Hunting Season!

:

Knives — Calls — Decoys

Vests — Caps — Boots :

Camouflage Clothing :

eGuns

Boots

Cameron

Cameron

== Outdoor Shop 6@
Phone: 775-5162

* Hats

ee

rytt
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GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

Dec. 7, 1978 Childr
Jearn of

farming
ji
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Theriot, Mrs. Emma

Ogburn, Mrs. Horace Mhire, — NOTICE —

and Mrs. Linoll Theirot,
T

Mrs. Clyde Miller, Mrs.
(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

Dottie Collins, Mrs. Azena

Richard, Mrs. Willie Cook,

Mrs. Arise Theriot, Mrs.

Sostephe Broussard, Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Dyson, Mrs.

Louise Portie, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire and Elora Mentie.

Cameron Salvage
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f friends ‘and relatives in
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z Call fo! ir stra I

Le oe Mier Jona Coast
all us fo your structura steel,

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE and family of Wayland.
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS Miss. spent Thanksgiving

with Mrs. Cogar’s parents,
.

and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis.
Mrs. Marcia Neil Guidrey.

Barren, Darren and Kathy of

Sulphur spent Sunday with

pipe and grating needs.

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified th Richards also

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per visiting the Richards was

ue payable in advance. Mrs. Opal Boullion of

ee

TO JOIN OUR 1979

CHRISTMAS CLUB IN ONE OF

‘THESE CLASSES:

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $100.00

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks--$250.00
YOU CAN AUTHORIZE us to,

transfer your Christmas Club

payment from your checking

account weekly or monthly.

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks--8500.00

$20.00 each week for 50 weeks-- $1000.00

Please make a note of our new

telephone number... 775-7, 211
With specia digital channel readout
dial that sits on dash.

* Bearcat Radio Scanners

x 8-Track Tape Players

¥ Color TVs—-Portable Radios

Do-It-Yourselfers can upgrade
their homes and enjoy the

plusses of dollar savings too!sy
&amp;

Cameron State Bank

Drive-In window open-8:30 a,m. Main &gt;ffice and all branches open each: Friday

to 2 p.m., daily.
from 3 to § p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Save Lumber/Hardware

seacnaaiieaci on

% Stereos Mone:
Insulation

y ;

N On:
Windows & Doors

Cameron
alba Roofing Materials

GRAND CHENIER CREOLE
Lights...

3.50

Cherokee Marine
‘Electronics

, ameron

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Cameron 775-5227

FDIC SONY & OTHER FAMOUS, BRANDS
——

&#39;sPECIAL--35 Light Christmas g

GRAND LAKE—SWEETLAKE HACKBERRY
:

EUR AER ERE UNECE AMER A

Main St.
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It is moved by Mr. Johnny
Bids should be addressed

DISTRICT NO. | D-Pontoons. 1/3
ohCameron, on Wednesday. that the applican has met all

Boudoin, seconded by Mr. to Donald Menard, Director,
Donald Menar Bid proposal forms. Dec. 13. 1978, between legal of the requirements of State-

Raymond LeBlane, and car-
Cameron Parish Mosquito

Director Information and
hours. the following wide Order No. 29-N which

LEGALS
EXCERPTS FROM

REGULAR SESSION CON-

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY

OF AUGUST. 1978

tied that:
The Contract for the dril-

ling of a deep water well, in

3, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, between the Ca

eron Parish Waterworks

District #7 on the one hand

and Stamm-Scheele. Inc.

Contractor, recorded under

until 7:00 P.M., December

19, 1978, at Fred&#3 Restau-

rant in Cameron, Louisiana.

for the following:
1. One(1) One-half Ton

Truck (as is);
2 One(1) 1975 One-half

Ton Truck (as is).
The trucks may be

inspected at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole.

Louisiana

Abatement District No. 1 Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole. La.

70632, and marked “TRUCK

BID&qu
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

Control in Creole. Louisiana

Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard. Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

Box 42 Creole

and marked “BID

Mosquito Abatement

istrict No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

706.

To be run Nov. 30, Dee. 7.

14,

ED

ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids are invited and

will be t

Cameron Sheriff Dept. on

Friday. Dee. 1 00

received by the
&

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
arden Level West. One

American Place.

Rouge, Louisiana, P. O. box

44095,& at for the

following:
F-Electronic Balance.

12/28

Specifi
cations may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section listed

above. No i will be

ceived after the date and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

ids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER. Il
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Lake Charles th NW/4, SW/4 of Section

VS. No. 6975 2. Township 15 South, Range

Hubern Ray Doxey © West, Cameron Paris

By virtue of a writ of Louisiana, being approxi

seizure and sale issued and

—

mately thirty- (38) mile:

to me directed by the honor- Southeast of Lake Charles,

able court aforesaid. | have Louisiana.

seized and will offer for sale Prior to. authorizing the

at public auction to the last drilling and use of this well

and highest bidder with the for disposal of waists

benefit of appraisement: at products. the Commissioner

the court door of this parish of Conservation must find

described property. to-w

197 F-141 Ford pick-
up truck, VIN FI4HNAH37360
seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

laude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish. La

Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron,

La.. Dee. 1978

became effective August 20,

1977.
Oral and written com-

ments will be received from

any interested party at the

public hearing.
Written comments which

will not be presented at the

hearing will need to be

eceived

Cameron, La., Dec. 7, 1978
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Cameron Parish, Louisiana
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PUBLIC NOTICE 6. Fiscal Agent. St public auction to the last ty, to-wit

The Cameron Parish 6, Fiscal Ager g specifi: and highest bidder with the

|

On 1077S, herwood
i

rmerly Mosquito Abatement District cations _may be obtained at benefit’ of Uppraisement, at Mobile, Home, bearing Serial

presdull receive sealed bids

.

the of fice of Mosquilo the court house door of this No. LAW1243006, Mo d |

ele-
parish of Cameron, on Wed- TOF3BO togethe wit the

patday. December 13, 1978, following described items of
:

7D
The Best Car Dealer In between legal hours, the Property located therein;

“

T.
following described property Une Khe water heater

‘ow!
to-wit:

serial 7419, One oleman

teel,
The Whole Darn m

Gis 1975 Chrysler New Central Heating serial

Sales & Service
Yorker, VIN CS43T5C127 67672909, one, Brown gas

In Lake

478-1720

Lincolns & Mercurys

hetler Lincoln Mercury
Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

par

Pa er ee ee

There&
still time to

order from [S&lt;

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale

‘Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish.La.
Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron,

La., Dec. 1, 1978
Ken Spears

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised on Dec. 7, 1978

in Cameron Pilot.

ry

‘

fg fe at

for Christmas

oven serial 60489, One sears

enmoe _washet Dryer
Serial $J71055092, one 4 ton

Duo-Therm Central Air

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale.
‘Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#3 Office. Cameron,

La.. Dec. 1. 1978.

Camp, Carmouche, Palmer

Attorneys for plaintiff
Avertised on Dec. 7th,

1978 in Cameron Pilot.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
First National bank of

WANTE Cards
Place your order by telephon or at our store

located next to Equipment Rentals, Main St.,

Our “Christmas Cards” give you

delivery
a lot of buying power. Use Visa and

Master Charge from the SuperBank
to make all of your Christmas pur-

chase:
If you don’t have our “Christmas

Cards&q apply for them now at any

Calcasieu Marine. With Visa, MasterCameron.
RR RR RRR A EEE RE RE EE EEF

% SPECIALS - ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS, TREE *

:

The beautifully decorated tree in our store is for

Pe fe Bore See bea tea bee fe br fa bee

,
Doors

terials

Charge and the SuperBank, your
Christmas shoppin

“charge it to my “

is as casy as saying

sale and includes the unique decorations. Valued at

iristmas Card!”

over $100, you can have this tree now for just. + + [Entomologist)

$49.88

Sears Catalog Store

Tommy & Susan Watts

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie

i Pest Control
|

».
(75-5227

ES
Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Member FDIC

feat aie terta i

7
=e

478-7826

Cameron 775-5993 or 775-5994 LAKE DRARLES, LA.

Mea

bra tbe £2 8 a ee ee :
Sign ‘of Good Housekeeping §
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FREEDELIVER 6DaysAWe 8a.m.- -8p.M. NO DELIVERY SUNDAY i (

~ SIRLOI ‘ |
STEAK |

19 }
|

s tes

LB.
;

‘ a

($s) aa

GLAD 2 MIL. 15 (Ct.

TRASH BAGS

“CANADIAN an ’

ei

f

5 é

WHISKEY st
é

: RENUZIT SOLID

9 [=
z

|

AIR FRESHNER
PANGBURNS

5 LB. BOX

»RONRI w ROUND-UP ft

“LIGHTRUM [z W8

|

CHOCOLATES

Reg. *20°

Discou Food Seat
|

Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10 p.m _— Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS formed

an honor guard for the procession held at

the celebration of the 60th anniversary of

the Diocese of Lafayette held at Sacred

week. tynex Kicnura, Grand Knight, Is

at the left. Lay ministers John Driscoll,

Telesman Bonsall, Robert Landry and

Norbert LeBouef and Msgr. M. J.

Heart Catholic church in Creole last Bernard are shown enterin; 2.

[photo by Geneva Griffith)

Diocese’s anniversary

observed at Creole

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

sgt. J Bernard, wearing a

handmade tatted alb over 100 years old.

presided over the Sixtieth Anniversary

Mass of the Diocese of Lafayette at

Sacred Heart Catholic church Thursday

night.
The alb was presented to Msgr.

Bernard 26% years ago at his ordination

by Msgr. W. J. Teurlings to whom it

belonged.
Teurlings served as one of the early

pastors of Cameron Parish from 1895 to

1897 and documented his many trials and

adventures during his ministry in his

book “One Mile a Day.& which tells

some of the history of the church in

Southwest Louisiana.

Assisting Msgr. Bernard in the Mass

were Lay Ministers Norbert LeBouef,

John Driscoll, Telesmar ‘*Blanc&#39 Bonsall

and Robert Landry and Readers-Eddie Jo

Conner and Mrs. Dinah Billings.
The Knights of Columbus from J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Council formed the honor

guard for the procession and music was

provided by the youth choir of the

church.

Honor guests of the special occasion

were Cameron Parish public officials who

sat in a reserved section of the church.

A reception was held immediately

following the Mass in the Life Center of

the church with the oldest active

parishioner, Mrs. August Baccigalopi, 94

cutitng the first piece of cake.

‘The Sixtieth Anniversary Mass was the

Sacred Heart Parish’s way of celebrating
the anniversary of the founding of the

Diocese of Lafayette of which it is a part.

Prior to 1918, the archdiocese of New

Orleans extended from the Pearl River to

the Sabine River, from the lower

boundaries of the Alexandria diocese to

the Gulf of Mexico.

Then in January 1918, the whole

western part of the archdiocese from the

Atchafalaya to the Sabine River was

erected into a new diocese, the Diocese

of Lafayette.
O July 18, 1918, the late Pope Benedict

XV formally announced the appointment
of the 38 year old Father Jules B.

Jeanmard as Bishop of the new See.

CHRISTA GALE NEFF, 4-yea id

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neff of

Big Lake, played the part of one of the

dolls in the Lake

He was one of the youngest priests to

be elevated to th office of bishop and the

first Louisianian to be consecrated a

bishop. He retired in 1956 and died on

February 23, 1957 in Lake Charles.

Succeeding him was Auxiliary Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder who was installed

as bishop on May 24, 1956. H retired in

1972 and, at present, lives in the

Bishop& House in Lafayette, adjacent to

St. John’s Cathedral.

The present and third Bishop of the

Lafayette diocese is the Most Reverend

Gerard L. Frey, a native of New Orleans,

who was installed on Jan. 7, 1973.

He has undertaken various programs
to reach all the people of Southwest

Louisiana, visiting every section of the

diocese, and striving to learn the

spiritual and material needs.

Teresa Mouton

Teresa aid in

city& jubilee
Saturday, Nov. 18 DeQuincy cele-

brated its Diamond Jubilee at which Mrs.

Eula Dunham was selected as Senior

Queen presiding over the activities for

the day. Her little great-
Teresa Mouton, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Mouton of Cameron, was

chosen to be her princess with the honor

of accompanying her grandmother in the

leading car of the parade

Mrs. Constance honored
Mrs. Mae Doris Little of Jr., and Mrs. Geneva presented certificates of drug abuse, strikes, protest

Hackberry was named Griffith Appreciation to non-members demonstrations, sthe energy

“Citizen of the Year’’ at the Ray ‘Stevens served as for their help to the post this crisis and spiritual crisis

19th annual Doxey-Vincent master of ceremonies. ast year as follows:
-

oa

Vv. F. W. Post Citizenship ‘Mrs. Christina Nunez was Cameron State Bank; We must have a spiritual

Award banquet held Sat. recognized asa specia guest Baroid. Inc.; Louisiana
revival and a clean up of

night at the VFW Hall in

Cameron.
Mrs. Little was cited for

her work with the rodeos in

the Hackberry community

John Driscoll, post
commander, presented a

laque to Mrs. Little

Small.

Ellis Mrs.

cWhirte presented presented with the past Edna Cunningham.
certificates to the other president& pin for the Senator Jesse

nominees. Clyde Theriot, Ladies Auxiliary by Mrs. the guest speaker was

Clinton “Pete Duhon, Church, Sth District Presi- introduced by State Re

Gerald Guidry, Mrs. James dent Conway LeBleu.

Senne t B tanes Commander Driscoll Knowles spoke on’ wars,

anda Gold Star Mother by
Mrs. Phalia Saltzman.

presented
commander pin by

Commander
Mona Richard was

Dec. 14, 1978

Two retire from

school board
The Cameron parish school board said

goodby to two of its members and elected

new officers at its December meeting
Monday.

REPRESENTING the town of Cam-

eron in the ‘Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish” in January will be

Ginger Tabor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Tabor, and Gus Fontenot, son of

Judge and Mrs. Ward Fontenot.

Little Miss & Mr.

are named

Ginger Tabor, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Tabor and Gus Fontenot,

son of Judge and Mrs. Ward Fontenot

were named ‘‘Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron” at a contest held at she

Cameron Elementary school last Tuesday
night.

First runner-ups were Nicky Wolfe,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Wolfe

and Toby Mott, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Mott.

Second runner-ups were Brian Trahan,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilery Trahan and

Melanie Faulk, daughter of Michael

Faulk and Mrs. Sherie Dinger.
Mrs. Wendell Murphy was in charge

of the contest, assisted by Mrs. Glenn

Duddleston.
Contestants were interviewed by Ray

Stevens, a vice president of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Miss Tabor and Mr. Fontenot will

represent the Cameron community in the

“‘Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish’’

contest during the Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January.
Judges were Miss Jenny Parr and Mr.

and Mrs. Randy Chamberlin, all of Lake

Charles.

A program of songs and dances of

foreign lands was presented by the

Camero Elementary Kindergarten class

under the direction of Miss Madeline

Calligan and Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr.

Dance is Sat.

A benefit dance will be held at the

Cameron Recreation Center Saturday

night, Dec. 16 from 8:3 to 12:00 p.m.

In addition to the dance gumb will be

served by the sponsoring group, the

wives of Our Lady Star of the Sea KC

Council.
Proceeds will go toward the new KC

Home in Cameron.

Santa&# visit

A visit from Santa Claus will be made

to Grand Chenier pre-school and kinder-

garten children Friday, Dec. 15, to 4

p.m. at the American Legion home

The event is being sponsore by the

Sturlese American Legion Post and

Auxiliary.

Jr. Marla, Monica, Jody and

Berton Daigle was Carla Re: Caprice

with the Past O’Quinn: Tressa Doxey.

Wayne Carla Ann. and Jerry Kay

Fifth District

- ment plan adopted by the board about

Mefhaden Co.:Oscar Reyes

Savoie, Mona Richard,

Phalia Saltzman.

Doxey, Alta Mae Miller and

Knowles, Sit

Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs of Hackberry

and Pat Doland of Grand Chenier

attended their last regular meeting

before going off the board at the end of

December.

Mrs. Riggs, who had served 12 years

on the board, did not s ee k reelection

and will be succeeded in January by John

DeBarge of Hackberry.
Mr. Doland, who has served one term

of six years, is leaving the board since

under the provisions of the reapportion

two years ago his district is being
consolidated with that of Arnold Jones.

‘When the plan was adopte it was

provided that each member would serve

out his current term before being
affected by the reapportionment. Jones’

term runs to 1980. At that time, if they so

desired, both Doland and Jones could

seek election to the single board seat

The board adopted resolution

commending Mrs. Riggs and Mr. Doland

on their service to Cameron parish
schools.

In other business the board reelected

Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake to another

two year term as president.
Preston Richard of Creole was elected

to a two-year term as vice-president.
Mrs. Riggs had previously held this

position for four years.
INSURANCE COVERAGE

Dwight Hester, consultant from the

Southern Region Schoo! Association,

reviewed with the board a compre-

hensive insurance program recently

adopted by the board.

This included fire and extended

coverage on all schools and the school

board office with the policy paying for up

to $3 million for any loss at any one

location, with a $100,000 deductible

provision.
Cost of this insurance is $45,000 a

year.
Other insurance that the board carries

includes general liability, auto and bus

fleet liability, a school board liability

policy and workman compensation.
TITLEI PROGRAM

Supervisor Adam Conner discussed

with the board a proposa for instituting a

tutoring program in the parish under the

provisions of the Title I Program. he said

this would permit the board to give

special help to more students who are

having problem in reading, math, etc.

The board gave him the auithority to

pursue the proposal further with the

principals of the parish.
The board adopted a resolution

backing a Cameron Police Jury request to

the Department of Energy that a I cent

per barrel fee be paid to the parish on

each barrel of oil stored at the Hackberry

strategic petroleum site in lieu of taxes.

Santa coming
Santa Claus will arrive on the Cameron

Courthouse Square on the Cameron Fire

truck Saturday Dec. 16 at p.m. to talk to

all the area children and to hand out

candy.
This annual visit is sponsore jointly

by the Cameron Lions club and the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department.

Contest reset

The date of the Grand Chenie!

community “‘Little Miss and Mr.”

contest has been changed, according to

Mrs. Evans Mhire, Chairman.

It will be held Friday. Dec. 15 at 7 p.m.

at the Grand Chenier Elementary school,

Cookbooks out

The 1979 Lousiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival Cookbooks are now for sale,

according to Mrs. Braxton Blake and

Mrs. Lyle Crain, editors.

They came out early for Christmas

giving and can be purchase for $3 each

from Mrs. Blake in Cameron or Mrs.

Crain in Grand Chenier.

morality and go back to the

ideals that made ours a great
nation.&quot; he said

Rev. Mims Robertson,

astor of the Wakefield

Jnited Methodist Church of

Edna
Cameron, gave the invo.

cation and benediction.

Winston Churchill of

England was made an hon-

orary U.S. citizen by an

Act of Congress in April,
1963.

PARTICIPATING in the dedication

of the new Firet Baptist Church building

in Cameron Sunday were, from left:

Gene Broussard, son of the church’s first

pastor; Rev. Jack Tanner, church pastor;

tlot
15° a Copy

Cameron, La.

Dr. Robert Lee, executive director the

Louisiana Baptist Convention board:
and Rev. Grady Welch, stewardship

chairman for the Convention.

Baptists dedicate

new church Sunday
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

The mood of the First Baptist Church

of Cameron is ‘Never say die&q as they
have proven by picking up the pieces
twice and starting over

The Baptist religion was first

introduced to Cameron in 1925 when

Miss Vena Aguillard, A French

Missionary appointed by the Southern

Baptist Convention, started coming to

Cameron.

She stayed at the John Marcellus

Peshoff boarding house on the Gulf of

Mexico during her visits, witnessed for

the Lord and taught peopl to sing.
In 1933 the late Rev. Eugene

Broussard started coming to Cameron,

holding services in private homes and in

the old Cameron Parish Courthouse.

In the summer of 1939 a tent revival

was held on an empty lot on the corner of

Adam and Lions Streets with the Rev. C.

M. Price and Rev. Broussard leading
these services.

Rev, L. C. Smith, who was an

appointe French Missionary to South

Louisiana by the Home Mission Board of

the Southern Baptist Convention, also

saw a need for a church for the Baptist

people and was instrumental in getting
money to start the church.

He went before the Louisiana Baptist
Women Missionary Union telling them of

Cameron&#39 need and received $1,000.

‘On lot was purchased from the Roux

family and the building started and

completed in 1940.

The Cameron Baptist Church was

organized in April 1940 and Rev.

Broussard was called to be the first

pastor.
Rev. Smith preached a revival that first

month and 36 people united with the

church cither by letter or by profession of

faith.
The new converés were baptized in the

Mermentau River at Grand Chenier and

in the Calcasieu River in Cameron.

The church was destroyed on June 27,

1957 during Hurricane Audrey and the

church members immediately started the

job of rebuilding, even though each

family had also suffered personal losses.

On Dec. 7, 1977 the church suffered

|
MRS. MAE DORIS LITTLE

Hackberry here receives the Cameron

parish Citizen of the Year award from

it&# second complete distruction when a

fire of unknown b the

structure to the ground. The congre-

gation started immediately to clean off

the debris and started plans to rebuild on

th site.
Church services were held in the

Masonic Lodge building and a revival

held in a tent on the site.

The hearts of the whole community

were with the church and cake sales and

community projects were organize by
other religious and civic organizations to

raise money to help the church.

The Cameron club voted to

donate the piano.
Through this generous outpouring of

gifts and through the work of the

Cont.on Pg.3

Yule party
The annual Christmas party of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department will

be held Thursday night, Dec. 14 at the

Cameron fire station.

The cocktail hours starts at 6:30

followed by a covered dish supper.

Program slated
Grand Lake Faith Temple at Boone&#3

Corner will held a Christmas progra:

Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m. Th event will

be presented by the Sunday School

Department and the public is invited.

‘here will be congregationa singing
and a time of ing for the Christmas

season, The R Rene Saltzman, Pastor,

invites everyone to attend.

Two graduate
Two Cameron Parish students were

among the 273 McNeese State University

degree candidates in the university’s
commencement exercises at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, in the Lake Charles

Civic Center.

Mona M. Batts of Creole received a

Master of Education degree in business

education. Janna’ M. Nunez of Grand

Chenier received a Bachelor of Science in

business education.

of John Driscoll, commander of the Doxey-

Vincent VFW post.
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wtih a white satin and lace

covered Bible. Greenery and

white flowers were entwined

on the bench. A wrought iron

candlelabra, entwined with

greenery and white flowers,

held white tapers. Stands

pink gladiolus and greenery

completed the setting. The

same floral theme adorned

the aisle candelabras holding
hurricane lamps. Burgu

bows marked the family

age 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
J

pews.
Gaylon Toney and William

Buckley were candle-

Mrs. Betty Summitt,

pianist, presente nuptial
selections and accompanied

Jesse Prewitt as he sang

“We&#39;v Only Just Begun”
and ‘‘Whither Thou Goest.’’

Rev. Harralson gave his

daughter im martiage. She

wore a white gown of crepe
and ‘cluny lace. The lace

edged the V-neckline and

empire waist. The trumpet
sleeves had a band of lace at

the elbow and bottom of the

flared cuff. Lace ran the

length of the bodice to the

hemline of the full skirt and

bordered the skirt bottom

that fell into a full chapel
train.

Seed pearls embellished

the lace caplet that held a

tiered veil of illusion. She

carried a colonial bouquet of —

white daisies and pink

carnations centered with a

re

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

McDonald-Harralson

vows said in Anacoco
rose.

Alice Keel, maid.ofH6fior,
wore a pink crepe gown

styled with a front panel of
|,

Mf. anMrs Jack ae
‘Joyce Faye Harralson and residents of Grand Chenier, lace and dee; flounce at the

McDonald and J. L. McDonald, Sr. of hemline, a Ti picture hat Hackberry, announce t B

sre

Alexandria. with burgundy streamers cheegeme and

A

aero -

&lt in
th

Rev Carroll Stanley, and carried along stemmed 78 marriage their

‘Sangregatio grandfather of the bride, red rose.
daughter, Miss Carol Ann

Sandy Williams and Moore to! Shawn Michael

(hurch in Anacoco. Rev. and performed the double-ring

Mrs. Wesley Harralson of ceremony in a candlelight

fmacoco are parents of the setti

bride. The groom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne O.

Wood of Anacoco, former

Norma Jackson were brides- Reppel, son of Mr. and Mrs.

maids. They wore burgundy
crepe gow styled identical

to the honor attendants and accessories

burgundy hats with
pi carnation corsage.

streamers and catrie a Areception was held in the

single pink rose. church social room im-

ting.
—_—_—_—

The cou ple exchang street length dress with black

their vows at a white satin
i id a white

covered Prie-dieu topped

.

NEWLOCATIO Lar Wa w th be medi follow th core.

+

man. ‘om . Bren ,
sister

Plain or Safet a Toe- Cae a a grom ol th bri reg

i
2

ests. Servers

Hardworking Fe Deserve Men:

ature bride and Toney. Ma Jeane, Jane

;

Clark a Linda

THE HEEL FIT
‘OF PECO BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

Mi
m.G ‘Clark, were

similar to the bride and

groom.
Kelly Toney was the flower

irl and Michael McDonald,
Broth of the groom. was

in bearer. heart shaped cakes sur-

eddin guests wo ¢ rounding a fountain with

dy Sanders and columns holding the

illiams. fiers. Miniature cheru
ide fountains, pink roses and

green leaves trimmed the

cake topped with a miniature

bride and groom.
‘The groom’s table was

covered with a beige linen

cut-work cloth anid centered

SHOESTORE
n Lake Rd.

, Lake Charles

—

ge.
e groom’s mother

selected a-dusty blue qiana

Your One-Stop Shoppin Store for that

Specia Sportsman

* Jackets * Jeans

% Western Shirts

* Western Belts * Hats
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SPORTING GIFTS
eGuns ®Shells

Athletic Equipment
®Sporting Goods
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Christmas is...
Hunting Season!

& Knives — Calls — Decoys

acme Vests — Caps — Boots

Boots Camouflage Clothing

Cameron .

Outdoor Shop GB
Phone: 775-5162

Anthony Church of Gretna.

The bride -
elect and

rospective bridegroom are

e ior at Nicholls State

University in Thibodaux.

SCHOOL Is IN

COMPLIANCE

Leslie D. Griffith, director

of the Cameron Vo-Tech

school, announced the

following:
In compliance with Title

VI, Title 1X and Secion

the Rehabilitation Act
0the

loyment or training.

Builifi students, appli-

cants or employees will not

be excluded fro any course

or activity because of age,

race, creed, color, sex,

religion, national origin, or

the qualified handicapped.
All students have equal
Tights to counseling and

training.

—_$&lt;$—$—$&lt;

————

with a fall floral arrange-

ment. The chocolate cake

featured a fisherman carry-

in his catch.
e new Mrs. McDonald is

a graduate of Evans. High
School and of Wesley

College, Florence, Miss. She

is employe by the Louisiana
Motor Vehicle License Divi-

sion.
The m, a graduate of

South Cameron High School

js an employee of Vancouver

ywood Co., Inc.

The couple are making
their home in Amacoco,

following a short wedding

trip.Kttend the wedding

from Grand Chenier was

Mrs. Dean Ellis, Mrs. hellen

Dyson and Mrs. Emma

Nunez.

For &quot;Hom Beyond]
the Gas Mains’&#

Cooking - Water Heating
R

Gas
Appliance

Co.
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

contestants in the

&#39;

‘Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron’’

last week in
winners,

Ginger Tabor and Gus

Fontenot, will wepr it the

commanity the parishW
contest held

THESE ERE the
The

contest In January.

Wicke and Mrs. Harold
Carter. Mrs. Monroe Wicke

CORA ANN GIROIR,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Glrotr,

|

Jr and

granddaughter and

Mrs. Ervis Portie, Sr., all of

shows one of the large

DISPLAYING HANDI-

items

Lucas rites

pending
Ernest Lucas, 78, died at 1

am. Wed., Dec. 13, in a

Lake Charles hospital.
Funeral arrangements

were to be announced by
O’Donnell-H i x on Funeral

lome.

Mr. Lucas was a native of

Shiro, Texas, and had lived

in. Gran enier for a

number of years.
Survivors include one son,

LeRoy Lucas of South

Pasadena, Calif.; two sisters,

Mrs. Martha Morris of

Huntsville, Texas, and Mrs.

‘Any Lesh of Houston, Texas;

two brothers, Robert Lucas

of Huntsville and John Lucas

of m, Texas;B
7 ie

a

three grandchi Christmas Savin at

s
Bobb Gist

} PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

See our courtious salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bo Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hwy. 90 East, Sulphur 527-6391

Furs to be

in H’berry
urs, Cameron

officer, will be at the Hack-

berry Water Works buildin

Friday, Dec. 15, 9 a.m. to f
noon for anyone needing
assistance with veterans

benefits.

SHERIFF&

REPORT

Charges filed by the Cam-

eron Sheriff&#3 Dept. this past
week wre:

N
197 LINCOL

CONTI b AMiE
;

.

edition ‘one
owne!

io,
i

i i
:

C.6

Danny O. Robinson, 25,

Box 594, Cameron, Aggra-
vated battery.

Randy Badon, 21, J. B.

Rt., Cameron, Criminal

Property Damage.

DEC.7
Donald O. Hebert, 21, Box

301, Cameron, Reckless

operatio Running stop

sign.

DEC.8
Stanley L. Hurd, 24, Box

638, Cameron, Ilegal use of

a

firearm.

DEC.9
Doulas Allen Tripler, 22,

Brandenburg, KY, Simple
drunk.

Gordon Lewis Conley, 25,

Rt. 6, ox 3, Gunterville, Ala.,

Simple drunk.

Phone 775-5542

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THE

RIGHT GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL

PERSON FOR CHRISTMAS?

TRY US!

We have unique clocks, glasswares,
ice buckets, wildlire prints,” éte.

Advertising Products; Executive

Gifts; and other Specialty Items.

Dronet Specialty’@ernpany
P.O. 80x 279

CAMERON,

(Mr. Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners)

LOUISIANA 70631
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Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

The 1977-78 edition of

Who’s Who in American

High School Students is out

included.
The dance students will

have their Christmas pro-
gram at the Recreation
Center Friday, Dec. 15.

BRRIADavid Tin an Beverly
Simon of ‘berry were

married in ea ‘Nove in
a quiet ceremony and are

now living here in David&#39;
trailer. Congratulations to

the new! is.

Stringray Pipeline had

th annual Christmas party
e Recreation CenterSatur In spite of the cold

weather, turn out was good
and the barbecue grills wre

ke bu all dayPentec church is

having their Christmas

banquet at the Recreation
Center Saturday, Dec. It is a

covered dish type affair and

everyon is invited to join in

at 7 o’clocl
Rita Koo found a photo-

graph at the trash dump that
apparently was thrown away

by mistake. It is of a young
boy around nine years old in

a casket. He appears to be

blonde and is wearing a suit

with club pins in the lapels. If
fou realize you have lost

such a photograp you can

reclaim if from is not

a real old type picture but

Rita did not recognize the

boy.

ACCIDENT
Alice Mae and Sterling

Broussrd’s son Shandel was

accidently shot in,the eye
with

a

pellet gun and is in St.
Patrick&#39 Hospital in Lake

Charles. His condition is

undetermined at this time

but they expect to do surgery
soon to try to remove the

pellet
Terrie Fredricks is much

improved but still in
Memorial Hospital where

she was admitted last Wed.

BLUE BIRDS

Johnson Bayou now has a

Blue Bird Group. Leader

Mary Alice Tr anassistant le ader

Exbelding have 1 girls fro
kindergarten thru third

grade. They meet every two

weeks after school at the

James Erbelding Camp.
Newly elected officers are:

Presiden Latisha Trahan,

Trahan,

Ecc and Treasurer Tracy

por girl made Christmas

cards last meeting. They will

learn a varity of subjects
including nature study,
handicraft, campin

_

skills
and community rela al
the mothers are i

come and help. Working Si
your young children inspires
them t learn and achieve as

well as building a bon

between parent and a child of

love and concern.

SCHOOL PROGRAM
The School Christmas

program will start at 6:30

p.m, Monday, Dec. 18. K-6th

grad will have plays and

singing. The 7th thru 12t
will form the choir. S

guest is Santa Claus. There

is no admission, the public is

invited.

BASKETBALL
The Cameron Parish

Senior Tournament is this

Friday and Saturday at South

Cameron High School. John-

son Bayou will pla
Cameron Friday night at 6:45

and 8 p.m. Satur we

©

plalackberry at 12:30

Last week&#39 ga results:
tuesday the senior girls team

beat Sabine Pass 52-Lucinda Jinks scored

point and Charlene Jinks

ior b a sebe
20 points, Rodney Billiot
18, Paul Young with 14 and
Phil Young with 11 points

Friday night the junior
girls team won 18-12 while

the junior boys Jo 2Hackberry 44-23. The

girls won 37-36. High
po i

scorer was Lucinda Jinks
with 14 points.

‘The senior boys won 39-u

with Phil Young top scorer at

13 points followed by Jessie

Simon at 12 and Rodney
Billiot at 10 points.

Our Junior Parish Tourn-
ament was held Saturday

Dec. 9th at South Cameron.

girls won the parish

championshi wi enee

Barentine and Elaine
Barnette named all tourney.

Our boys team placed third
in parish with Toby Sandifer
chosen all tourney.

FHA NEWS
The FHA club held its

regular meeting Friday in the

Home Economics Depart-
ment. Larie Barentine,

presi conducted the

usiness ‘meeting. Plans

were made to hav a local

yam contest. The winner will

represent Johnson Bayou in

the Parish Yam ontest to be

held at Grand Lake High
School Ja 1

Charlen Jinks, son

leader, led the club in several

relaxers. Refreshments were

served by She Constance,
Renee Barentine, Jene
Griffith and Anit Abshire-

SENIOR 4-H NEW

Day
Chenier Fed. 24 and on the

Sew with Cotton Contest Jan.

6.

FBLA NEWS
The FBLA club was quite

busy this ‘ weehave bees typ Christ
cards for Ho Nursing
Home. Also they made and
decorated boxes and filled

them with cookies to brin to

the semi-shutins in the
Johnson Bayou community.
The club members will

deliver the boxes Thursday,
Dec. 14.

Legion to

have annual

Yule party
ual Christmas

t American Legion Post

and Auxiliary will be held

Friday Dec. 15 at the

Ameri Legio Hall
Creole, Ellis

Mew hitter Po Com

man‘A covered dish sup}
be served at 7 p.m.,

Ero
by a gift excha b the

Auxili and a dance.

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By Elora Montie

The Grand Chenier Elem.

school students along with
others in the parish attended
Rudolph The Red Nosed

REindeer at the Lake Charles

Ci Center, Wednesday,

The students from here

were taken to the Civic

Center by Ray Nunez in his

scho bus. Teachers going

Gourmentjoini “the on the

were; Mrs. Carolyn Ric!
Mrs.’ Mansel Nunez an

El Montie.

.
Charlotte Trosclairwe with the Kindergarten.

irs. Mona Rae Vincent and,
Mrs. Charolette Nunez.

i. and Mrs. Tom Hess

celebrated their son,

Brandon Charles, second

birth Sun., Dec. 10.

ose attending were: Jo-An and “Rhonda” Perry;
Damion and Kevin Mhire;
Jennifer Robichaux; Bo

Bellenger; Brandy
Wainwright; Brandy Mhire;

Je., Kirk and Dennise

Rutherfor and Earl Booth
IV.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest

Richard purchased a dark

green--1979 “Ford pickup
truck.

and Mrs. Hors

Mhire purchased a 1979 Ford

picku truck.
Bil Ja was taken to

ital in Lak

ting an accident,urin his left leg. he is

employed by MageOiField Products in

Ernest Lucas of und
a Monday mornin;

atrick’s hospital in ak
s.

Pravat Miller wasta to St. Patrick’s hospital
Lake Charles during theweeke She came home

Monday.
Mr. Ya Mrs. Alvin

Conner are from a

Houston, Tex. hospita
where they were patients,

bo ar doi better.
ClaudeBow return hom Sat.

fonBeas re where

Mr. Bos some time
in the To ther

Noland Dol of Joaq
Tex. spent some time in his

home here this past week.

Let Us Serve You!

WE ARE

Creole

* Auto Parts - Batteries - Tools

Oil - Belts - Hoses - Ete.

* Full Line of Auto Accessories

* Shotgun Shells

SUPER X —12 Ga. 4 or 6 Shot

DUCK & FEATHERS --12Ga.4 & 6 Shot

DUCK & FEATHERS -- 20 Ga.6 Shot

OPEN 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MONDAY - FRIDAY

Loston’s Auto Repair &

Wrecker Service

$5.69 i: tax

SUPER X -20Ga.4or6Shot *4.98 5 rx

$4. DOP, vex

94.7 bi Tax

542-2400

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bruns

of Houston, Tex. spent the

weekend here visiting
relatives.

Mrs. Evans Mhire, Mrs.

Angel Conner spent Tue:
it Glenn and Del Rich

in Lafayette.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

7

Travis Waldrop and familyo
Westlake sp ent Satu
vit Mr. and Mrs.

NiS Cha Bonsall Jr.

and family it the week-

end with relativ here. They
are from near Walker, La.

Two charged
with selling
wild game

Two Lake Charles men are

free on bond after being

charge with selling raccoon

and rabbit, meat to under:

cover. State, Wildlife. and,

Fishe agents.

Mecti ke
Char desit of the ‘sales.

ing

to

Capt. Chad

0asFri
in
in order to cet

game beiSeka com
They were successful in

purchasing 78 raccoon

carcasses and an undisclosed

num of rabbits, Following
purchase the agentsdente themselves and

took the two men into

custody around 5 p.m.

riday.
Smith was charged with an

additional count of trapping
without a license.

Cap Manuel adde Tue.

morning that state agents
have alread started similar

investigations of wild game,Slarly ducks and geese,
g sold commercially in

the area.

**We have acted on several
tips of this nature going on,&
said Capt. Manuel who

added that it was just a

matter o ‘‘making the

arrests,&qu in one case.

The wildlife agents were

assisted in the investigation

by the members the

Cameron P ar i s h Sheriff&#3

Department.
ewes

Sir Winston Churchill of

‘an hon-

izen by an

tet of Cong in April,

1963.

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.

Entered as second class mail

at Cameron La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE
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One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na-
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rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.
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THE ROLLERGIRLS me ad Flee sor ks

Camp Fire Discovery Club of . They are shown

Cae made a bus trip abov Denise Bertrand,
recently to Natchitoches to Mis Guthrie, Kart Brown

see the annual Christmas and Lisa Cormier.

HACKBERRY NEWS

On Dec. 6 the 4th and Sth

ade. with their, teachfirs Roxanne Richard,
Mrs. Pat Vaughn went to e

celebrated his first birthParents are Mi Mrs.
ike Schewnider

Rudolph The Nosed

Reindeer at a special Cam-

eron Parish rmance at

the Lake Charles Civic

caeani Mrs. Norris’Sthex sp Friday
night at Toledo Bend.

Monday Dec. 1 was their

anniversary and Wednesday

DeM is Mrs. Schexnider

vitae “Mike Schexnider

FURST Diesel ENGINE
WILT. FOR COMMERCE IA.

Piere wa ae ae us‘AN AMERICAS Hw 90 East

DIESEL, THE INVENTOR J

ASA NUNEZ, center, of — lease in Grand Chenler-
turedGrand Chenier is pic

above with an eight point
deer he killed Nov. 21 on the

Practice set

The practice session of the ““Miss

Cameron Parish&qu contestants will be

held Thursday night, Dec. 14, at 6 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Building of McNeese

State University in Lake Charles

according to Mrs. Robert Ortego,
coordinator.

The contest will be held Friday night,
Jan. 12, during the ‘‘Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife ral”?

SPECIA PRIC
NE

1979 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
Six Cylinder 3 spee transmission, Spar Tire

54295
1 Month, 12,000 Mile Limited Warrant

LIMITED SUPPLY

Bobb Gist
Pontiac & GM Trucks

Sulphur La.

areR Nunez and Lawrence
Mhire.

Fine handcrafted
belt buckles
available to you
while they last.

Start a checking account for

$200 or add $200 to your

present checking account and

you can purchase a buckle

for only $10.95! But hurry!

Visit any of our offices today,
make your deposit and start

your collection.

Belts are $7.95 each sold as an

addition to buckle purchase. all

items plus sales tax. Federal

regulations allow only one trans-

action per customer

et
Calcasieu Marine National Bank ~Member FDIC

:| CHRIS
SPECIAL,
from the SuperBan
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Nicaraguan student

guest of Fontenots an

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ricardo Salinas, now a long ways from
th political turmoil in his native country
of Nicaragua, finds marshlands around

Cameron quite different from the terrain
around Managua, capitol of Nicaragua,
where his hom is located.

The 16 year old youth is the guest of

Judge and Mrs. Ward Fontenot and their

four sons, Mattew, Jonathan Hadley,
Gabriel and Gus in Cameron.

He is on his three month vacation
break from school which, in his country is

taken this time of year instead of the

summer, This is the rainy season there.

His brother end
fosfostsist are visiting

cousin in Ne
Ricardo is Tie

sonaoe Mr. and Mis.
Octavio Salinas and his father is an

engineer and a cousin of Mrs. Fontenot.
He speaks very little English and Mrs.

Fontenot explains that she speaks very
little Spanish but with the aid of

Spanish-English dictionary they been
able to communicate.

Ricardo has just completed the 11th

grade at South Cameron high school and
is taking a regular course of study.

He said that-it is fairly easy to

communicate with the students at South
‘Cameron because they use their hands so

much in expressing what they are saying,
and these motions are universal.

Ricardo is helping the Fontenot family

BAPTISTS

Cont. from.Pg.
members, 2 $300,000 building was

rected with only $100,000.00 left owing
on it.

The new church was dedicated Sunday
with a full day of activities which

include not only the church members,

represent

Louis BBa Convention Executive

Pi th maining tocheod a testimony was

given by Gene Broussard, deacon of the

‘Choupiqu Baptist Church, and a son of
the first church pastor Rev. Eugene
Broussard and the sermon was preached

by Rev. S. J. Sylvest, of Hammond, a

church pastor.
During the afternoon the dedicatory

address was given by R Grady Welch,
chairman of the Louisiana

Baptist Convention.
Rev. Jack Tanner, church pastor, gave

the invocation and read the scripture.

The Hackberry band performe
concerts at Our Lady’s School in Sulphur

Margaret&# in Lake Charles
Dec. 6. Several songs

featured in the concerts inculded ‘Take
Me Home Country Roads”, ‘Silver
Bells’, and “‘Gosp John.”

Drum major Gary East conducted
“Conducted Stage”, a number which

depicts the old west. As a finale the band
played ‘‘Bread Man’’, which featured
the lower brass.

The sixth grade band played ‘‘Jingle

AT the Dec. 4, meeting of the

Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department,
the members elected these office for

the coming year:
Fire Chief - Gerald Landry; Asst. Fire

Chief of Co. #1, Charles Wright; Asst.

Parish represented
Th RR Qos

areata at educators meet

Hackberry band performs
Bells’’ and **Old McDonald.”

Dr. Albert Stoutamire, Professor of

music at McNeese State University and

nationally published composer and

arranger, attended the afternoon
concert. Dr. Stoutamire has a new band
method book to be published soon. He

plans to come to Hackberry and conduct

the band through the book. This would

mean that Hackberry would be th first
ban in the country to perform this work.

The band was accompanied on the trip
by their teacher, Rick Kuykendall.

Firemen elect officers
Fire Chief of Co. #2, Lawrence “Butch”
Little; Captain of Co. #1, Clifford Little;

Cap of Co. #2, M. 0. LaBove; Lieut,
of Co. #1, James Pooser; Lieut of Co. #2:
Jerry Constance Constance; Sec.
and Trea., Clarence E. Silver; Reporter,
Steve Racca.

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word
ad plus $.05 = word over

25. They should be mailed

SHRIMP BOAT, 60 x 18,
1300 Caterpillar, 3/1 re-

duction gear, For more

informa tioncall Mrs.

Amiace better known as

(Landry;. 775-5214 or

Sag. $6001 28c)

FOR SALE. 14 ft.

Quachita Aluminum boat

with 1976 25 H. P. Evinrude

a trailer
aS 8634 (12/14,21¢)

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC

775-7198. AFte 6:3 p.m.
Call 77S-S563(12/14c)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedroom
bbat

formation callFot Jr. at home
Wrra

o office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

Q Box 995,
LA, 70633. Classified ad
must be paid in advance.

FOR SALE: One 12:

Cupeas Sa1eabis2f, ve

FOR SALE: Native

Che shells, an amount.
542-4788, Houston Miller,
Cameron. G/B 8/17

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom
furnished home at Ruther-

ford Beach. Available

throug For

information call 318-463-4233
(11/30-1 )

WANTED

p rainwith Ma cou time

or at night. 542-852
after4or sa2- 1.

14p

“tt is the rare pleasures that
especially delight us.”

EpictetusRICARDO SALINAS

decorate their home for the holidays, for
he will spend Christmas in Cameron. In

Nicaragua Christmas festivities start at 8

p-m. on Christmas eve night with a

fiesta. At midnight everyone goes. to

church to midnight mass which is
followed by a feast when everone returns

home.

This is followed by the exchanging of

gifts, with the fiesta lasting until 6 a-m.

on Christmas morning.

The welcome was given by Larry
Dyson and the response was by Ray
Raddin, member of the Boulevard
Baptist church of Lake Charles.

Judge Ward Fontenot presented
awards of appreciation and Dr. Arthur
Rockett gave the dedicatory prayer.

ir. and Mrs. Dyson were in
charge of the music for both services.

A covered dish dinner was served at

noon.

Yearbook in
The 1978 Hornet yearbook has arrived

at Grand Lake for the Christmas

holidays. The book, which is maroon and

beige. was dedicated to Terry Thomas.

Terry, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Thomas, and a student at Grand Lake
died June 11,

Jolene LaBove was the editor-for the

1978 yearbook and Mr Biaga was the

sponsor. This year’s editor is Tracy
Lannin.

NOTICE
This is to advise that due to the

upcoming holidays, garbage pick-up
throughout Cameron parish will be on

Tuesday, December 26 and Tuesday,
January 2 instead of the —

scheduled days.

The Cameron Association
of Educators was repre-

Baton Rouge by deleg
Warner Daigle and

Poo ‘T presi of the
fayne alated

Although there was heated
debate over how teachers
should respond to

to. Suptendent Kell

their vu

“sit on ice.’” The ice had
been laid in the arena befthe convention for the
Iceca, scheduled for

N aa were_addressedby‘Go Rdain FA.
ssman-electBu Lea

;_
Pe BuCombsi To Lam

and Jo Ryor, President of
the Nationa Educ
Associat

resentative assem-

et on Tuesday,
November 21 and voted on

WANTE

resolutions
cation. fromschedul fo, quali:
fications for State Superin-

tendent of Education to

Sept. 1. IN “THE U.S. ARMY *

The Best Car Dealer In

The Whole Darn Town:
Sales & Service

Lincolns & Mercur
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

See us for these Christmas

Gift ideas.
. .

* Fleece-Lined Vests

* Buck, Frontier & Case Hunting

% Nacon Boots

* Jackets

& Pocket Knives

* Belts

* Western Wear

* Insulated Coveralls

Marine & Fisherman Supply

OF AUGUST, 197%
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The Contract fe
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“ Mosquito Abate
“STAN-XYOUR BUG MAN” No, I wi recei

.

:

: until 7:00 P.M
[Eatomelogist} 1 in

,
at Fr

wants to help solve rant in Camero

your pest proble for the followin;
1. One(

. Tru (as ishMcKenzie F e Ysjo Tru (as t
Pest Control e truck

inspe at
478-7826 Mosquit Contr
CHARLES, LA. Louisiana.

Bids should |

i to Donald Mens
Asmall deposit holds your Cameron Pari

sel . - til
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4Be
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sealed bids unt

‘
V% Qk Utility Dish Set FREE FREE FREE Any $4.5 A deposit of only $100 to a new or existingNow Available - Apply For % Qt, Casserole Set FREE FREE FREE $4.50 account entitles you to select a piece o}

Ot, C
items heavy aluminum West Bend non-stick cookB Sa an _FRE FREE FREE free $4.50

.
ABE free

_._

ware&#39;or bake and serve Basket Buffet sets

Yours Now! Qt. Covered Sauce Pan $2.50 FREE FREE A $7.00 from Anchor Hocking. Attractive, fine
11°& Square Griddie $250 FREE FREE free $7.00 em cookware FREE, or at greatly re:

— ——— ced pri f i

12 Chet Style Skitet «$5.00 S250 FREE FREE $9. Savi St B yo near olti vad
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER Qt. Covered Sauce Pan $5.00 $250 FREE FREE $9.50 and take advantage of this sensational giftDo-It-Yourselfers can upgrade

F cup Galliee Maker ao too e28 REE fraul
Offer... from Louisiana Savings. NOTICE F

CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED their homes and enjoy the 10” Covered Skillet $9.00 $500 $250 FREE $1200 Mon Ab
plusses of dollar savings too!

5.01.

Covered Dutch Oven $9. $5.0 $25 FREE $1200 SAVINGS PLANS To FIT YOUR NEEDS No. wilrec
t Christmas Offer ends January 1 197

-

Limit one free premium per account
: until
EFFECTIVE 19, 1978, at-FWe hav Save secs Hardware
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bedroom
Ruther-

Available
.

or more:

463-4233

Fu time

542-852
21.(12/7,

LEGALS
EXCERPTSFROMMINU OF THE CAM-
PARISH WATER-

REGULAR SESSION CON-

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY
OF AUGUST, 1978

It is moved by Mr. Johnny
Boudoin, seconded by Mr.

Raymond LeBlanc, and car-

ried that:

The Contract for the dril-

ling of a deep water well, in

War
3

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, between the Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks
District #7 on the one hand

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc.,
Contractor, recorded under

File No. 151073, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secre-

tar shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the
claim to be made in the

manner and form provided
b law.

certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and

correct excerpt trom the

Minutes of the regular meet-

in of the Cameron Parish
‘aterworks District #7 con-

vened o th 2nd day of

AuguFLO BACCI
MERPARI

WATERW DIST. #7

RUN CAMERON PILOT:
Nov. 16, 23, 30,
Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28,
Jan. 4

—==

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on November 7,

1978, accepted as complete
and ‘satisfactory the work

formed under the contr
.

1978-06,
Ward 3 Road Dump Wai

3, Cameron Parish, Loui

ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

under File No. 155853.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person orhaving ¢

arising out of the furnis! si
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc. in the construction of the

said works should file said

claim with the Cler of Cor

ana, on or before forty-
(45) days after the first

‘publicati hereof, a in the

‘manner and form pre:
‘scribed by law. ‘aft &qu

‘elapse of said time, the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
ill pay in the

‘absence of any such claims of

liens.
: CAMERON PARISH

LICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

(1978 Jan 4, 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No, 1 will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., December

19, 1978, at Fred&#3 Restau-
rant in Cameron Louisiana,
for the followiowi1. One(1) One-half Ton

Truc (as is);
12. One(1) 1975 One-half

‘Fo Truck (as is).
ucks may be

ed at the office ofMes Control in Creole,
Louisiana.

Bids should be addressed
to Donald Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish ‘Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, B

1, Box 42E, Creole, La.

702, and marked ‘‘TRUCK

The Mosquite Abaternent
District No, reserves the

right to reje any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

DONALD MEDDirector

F b rum ney: 30, Dec. 7,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ron Sewerage
will receive

Fight to reject any or all bids.
J. A. Colligan,

Run: Dec. 7. 14, 21.
ca

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No. will rece sealed bids

until iw
F

19, 1978, at-
:

rant in Cameron, Louisiana,

for the followin
‘1 One(1) 19 Ford One-

half Ton ghor Wheel Base

Pickup;
3. Dibr 14 concentrate

(85 by weight naled);
Bulk Cythion (93%Ten Malathion);
Bulk gasoline (un-

skid tank and
with

lead
electrical pum p

metering device;
Aviation gasoli (100-

130 octane);
6. Fiscal Agent.
Bids forms and specifi-

cations may be obtained at

the office of Mosquito

Control in Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Donald Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish MosAbatement District No.

1, Box 42E, Creol ‘La.
70632, and marked *‘BID&qu

The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQ ao LEM ENT
RICT NO.veon Menard

Director
To be run Nov. 30, Dec. 7,
14.

cera

ADVERTISER BIDS
Sealed bi

are invited and
will be received by the
Cameron Sheriff Dept. on

Friday Dec. 15, at 10:00
a.m. in the office of the
sheriff for the purchase of
the following:

One 1979 _pien Auto-
mobile 4 doo:Specific may be
obtained at the office of tSheriff, Cameron, La.

right is reserved by th
Sheriff to reject any and all or

to accept any bids which in
the opinio of the sheriff will
be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff

Dept.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff
Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14

LEGAL NOTICE

STA a LOUISI
CONS

‘ON ROUGE,A OUISI
DOCKET NUMBER
PL 78-68

In accordance with the

law of the State of Lousiana,
and with reference to the

sions of Title 30 of the

na Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended by Act 16

of the Extraordinary Session

of 1973, being Chapter 7 of

Title 30, and articuSection SSS(F) said Act,
sed the Rules an Regul:
ations enacted thereunder,

partic Rule Numbers 4,
ané 6 and Regul 8, 8

public hearing will be held in

th Consrvation Audi-tori 1st Floor, State Land

and Nat aa al Resources
Street, H jorth

=

4th

Street, ati
m

Rou Lousi-
ana, at

of LOUISAN
STATE GAS CORPORA-

TION.
At such hearing the

Contfiiissiner will. consider
evidence relative to the

isstatice of an érder author-

izi LOUISI INTRA-
AS CORPORA-ta to Gon intrastate

natural gas and to construct,
extend and operate facilities

eolensions e for the

Eipp within pi supply
uisition service are a,

which area shall include thParish of Cameron, State
Lousiana. U pon

estab
ment of a a UPely

uis{OUSI INTREASG CORPORATION may at

its option enlarg or extend
its facilities within such area

without further public
hearing by construction or

acquisition, for the purpose
ofacquir ies additional

supplies of natural

long as such additio
facilities do not exceed five

miles in leng and nominal

eight inches diameter pipe
‘A copy of th applic is

on file with of
Conservation o ay be

examined d uring normal
business hours.

omme and vi w s

regarding the aj pliicatio
should be directed I n

form to be received not later

thay 5:00 p.m., January 17,

tpo shall

learly amd concisely the

facts from which the nature

of the petitioner’s alleged
right or interest can be

determined, the ground of

the proposed participation,
and the position of the

petitioner in the Pro eding,
so as to fully and completely
advise the parties and the

Commissioner as to the

specifi issues of fact or law

to be raise concerning public
interest. Oral comments will

be received at the hearing
but should be brief and not

cover the entire matters

contained in the written
comments. Direct comment

to:

R. T. Sutton, Commission-
er of Conservation, P. O.
Box 44275, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804, Re: Docket

Number PL 78-68.
All parties havi interest

in the aforesaid shall take

itton

Commissioner of Conserv-

ation
Bato Rouge, Louisiana
Run: Dec. 14

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, Jan-

uary 8. 1979, for the sale of

two used dishwasher
Items for sale include: one

‘a.m.

on

Januaryi8°1 up the ‘ppli

THE LISEMBY, we 11

family of gospel
singers and musicians, will

Party set

‘The preschool party for

Grand Chenier Elementary
school will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 19 at p.m. in the

school auditorium.
Christmas carol

assembly will start at 12:30

P m. with Santa arriving at

2:45.

‘Anyone with a preschool
child) who would like to

furnish refreshments is

asked to contact Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux at 5383563 as

soon as possible.

Hostesses

Mrs. Glenn Alexander,

who i in cha of the

Que contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

festival, announced the

hostesses for two the

events honoring the queen
contestants.

Mrs. Thomas Watts will

host the brunch Saturday,
Jan. 13 at 10:30 a.m. at her

home.
The buffet at 5 p.m. on

that date will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Jones in Cameron.

used Blakeslee Dishwasher

Model EC3, Serial No. 61335

and one ‘used Blakeslee
Dishwasher, Model D-7,

Serial No. 982!
All bid must b submitted

to the Cameron Parish School
Board, P. 0. Bo®W, Cam-

ron, LA Tae on or before

the above time and date. The

envelope containing the bid

must b marked “‘Bid on

Used Dishwasher.”’
The School Board reserves

the right reje any and all

bids received.

CAM PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Tho McCall
Thomas McCall

Superintendent
Cameron Pilot

Run: December 14, 21, 28,
1978.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisi P. O. box
44095, a a.m. for the
foll lowiWatts for Dragline,
12/27

W-Parts for
12/27

Bid Proposal Forms,
Information and Specifi-

cations may be obtained from
the Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be

received after the date and
hour specified T righ is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any

informalities.
CHARLES E. ROEMER, II

‘ommissioner of

Administration
PAULA. HAYES, JR.

Assistant to

Commissioner
HUGH M. ‘CAR Cr

C.P.P.0., C.P.M.

State Director
of Purchasing

Run: Dec. 13

Dragline,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 ‘rida:

January S, 197 in the Polic
Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
TWO (2) CHEVROLET OR

a)
OR Ne ONE TON £AB &

CHA IE (1) CHEVROLET

OR Me DUMP TRUCK
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right t

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities
All bids must be submitted

on bids forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME PARISH
LICE JURY

BY: JER G. JONES,
SECRETAR

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 14, 21, and 28,

1978

be heard In concert at the
First Baptist Church in

Hackberry at 7:30 p.m., Dec.

MSGR. M. J. BER-

NARD here administers the

Sacrement. He is dressed In

a handmade tatted alb over

100 years old presented to

him by Megr. W. J.

Teurlings, one of the early
pastor of Sacred Heart

MRS.
CIGALOPI, 94, oldest actimember of Sacred Heart

Parish, here cuts the first
plece of cake at a reception

AUGUST BAC-

held following a mass

22. The group has made ten

albums. The Rev.

pastor,
to attend.

Catholic Church. This was a

scene at last week&#3

ee Ls Dee al
Diocese of

Lafa in th beckground
Telesmar Bonsall, a laySase

seers the 60th anni-

of the Diocese of
Lafay Aldin

|

her le

Mgr. M. J. Berna pastor.
[Photo by Gen GhEt

Rules announced for

archery contest here

Bob Schwartz, superin-
tendent of the archery
contest of the Tomip Fur

and Wildlife Festi
announced that th.

will be held Friday Jan. 12
behind the Cameron Elem.

school.

Registration for juniors
and women will be held at

9:30 a.m. and at 10:30 for
senior division participants.

The targets will be at 24
feet and the distances will be

20 yards for junior and

women and 30 for the senior

division.
Awards will given in first

through third place in each

division
All archers will supply

their own bow and arrows.

No one will be allowed to

enter the contest once their

division has started.

Participants are asked to

bring extra arro in case of

breakage or loss and are

asked to mark the arrows so

they can be easily identified.

As recently as 100 years ago,

some people were still using 2

tin kitchen funnel as a hear-

ing aid — though it only work-

ed if you stood right next

to it and screamed into it.

Cameron.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Svhool Board is

taking applications for a school bus driver

serving South Cameron High School from

For information contact Robert Ortega

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

The deadline for submitting applica-

tions is Thursday, January 4, 1979.

NOW THIS WAS a

MRS. AUDREY DAI-

surrounded by her
children and her

isband, Berton, is shown

GLE

MRS. AUDREY DAI-

GLE here receives a corsage
of red roses from h
daughter-in-law, Mrs.

Daigle, at the birthd aa
retirement party held fo

Mrs. Audrey Daigle |

say piercing‘So us to

a lime causes love pangs in

one’s beloved.

feteia ta inte tatafay tay teh

Cameron.

Cameron

ae

te

33a

Scacchi:

friends and fellow workers of

“hung jury.” It was only the Mrs. Audrey Daigle who was

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron. La.. Dec. 14,

with the birth ca ke
resented to her her
ends and fellow wo

the Cameron courthouse.

honored at a retirement par
in the Comeren pari com’

room last week.

Retiree is

honored by
her friends

Mrs. J. Berton Daigle,
who is retiri: from the

Cameron ari Clerk of

‘ourt’s offi after having
worked ther for a 5

Siternoon with e
combin

retirement and birthday
party.

Friends and relatives filled
the Courthouse courtroom
and presented Mrs. Daigle
with gifts.

The refreshment table was

presi over by Mrs. Jerry
heriot Mrs. WaSturlese, Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux and Mrs. Mike

King.

4-H leaders

go to meeting
4-H adult leaders

Cameron Parish ‘attended tn
adult leader meeting
Monday in Jennin,

Don HHammatt, rat

Parish re: Mi Joan

Fontenot and Mrs, Albert

Guidry, from the Grand

Lake, ‘Mrs. Tony Noland,

Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Orie

Canik and Mrs. Evans

hire, Grand Chenier; and

irs. Clifford Con South

Cameron Elemen
Also attending were Gary

Wicke, assistant county
and Miss Cynthia

assistant home

economist.

Decoration

is planned
Plans for decorating thhcool made at

monthi mec of th
SoCamer Hi Schoo!

Sh class represeis to see that

a

Christmas
tree is put up and a

Christmas poster made.

Office.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a lunchroom man-

ager at Cameron Elementary School. A

high school diploma or equivalent is nec-

essary for this job.
For information contact Jerrie

Wainright, Cameron Parish School Board

* SPECIALS -

There&
still time to

order from

for Christmas

Place your order by telephon or at our store

located next to Equipment Rentals, Main St.,

RRR

ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE *

The beautifully decorated tree in our store is for

sale and includes the unique decorations.

over $100, you can have this tree now for just...

$49.88

Sears Catalog Store
Tommy & Susan Watts

775-5993 or 775-5994.

dats

er

delivery

Bea teeta ictal tn.

Valued at

a oe oaBen fe Bf
Fe

Porter fa Be
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TV TIME ne\

fom POPCORN

19k HOLIDAY

COFF 92& ar R Ay
&quot;Li t 6@PACK CANS aur

| VICKS-ECONOMY SIZESaag SEVEN UP

aa
NYQUIL

© MPARTM
PLATES a99

6 PK. -100Z. CANS 10 Oz.

MILLER :

15Ct. qa.
aro

a

BEER

2
c re

5 LBS.
$

_

71
Limi 2 k

Disco Food Cant
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron |

Save Up To 20% Every Day —

7

Full Day Of Supe Specials |



amerofrn
23rd Year-- No.8

LAYTON MILLER, Welding instractor

at Cameron Vocational-Technical School,

gives diploma to Kevin Boudoin,

December graduate at Cameron

Vocational-Technical School.

Vo-Tech has

new graduate
Leslie D. Griffith, Director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical School.

announces the graduation of Kevin

Boudoin for December.
The school has openings in Welding

and Vehicle/Marine Engine Mechanics

in the day preparatory courses and a

Nurse Aid class will be scheduled in

January.
Interested persons may apply at any

time on weekdays. There is a need for

fifteen students in order to open the

class,

‘The school has a Maintenance Repair-
man II (Civil Service) and a sweeper

position open at the school. Persons may

contact Mr. Griffith on these positions.
The administrative office at the school

is ope from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

through Friday and interested persons

may contact the office or call 542-5010 to

the evening and dayinquire about

classes or vacant positions.
The school will be closed from Dec. 20

January 2 for the Christmas holidays.

Changes OKed

by S. Board

A number of personnel changes were

approve by the Cameron Parish School

board at their December meeting.

Joan Alexander was employed as

Business teacher at South Cameron high

and Jenie Dolph was employed as a

Johnson Bayou elementary teacher.

Resignations were accepted from:

Sharon Baugus. Cameron elementary

teacher; Sherri Johnson, Johnson Bayou
Peggy Farraro,

South Ca meron high math-english

teacher; Peggy Lejeune, South Cameron

high business teacher; Willie Mae Gary.
and Grace

Roberts, Cameron elementary lunchroom

19ing

elementary teacher;

Lowery area bus driver;

manager.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Nineteen Cameron parish girls will

complete in the Miss Cameron Parish

contest of the Lousiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, according to Mrs. Rob

Ortego, contest chairman.

The contest will be held Friday night.
Jan. 12, in the auditorium of Cameron

Elementary during the Festival program Darias

at which time the Fur Festival king will

also be announced.
The girls

Arts Building of McNeese St

University last week by Mrs, Ginger
coordinator of LakeSpell, fashion

Charles.
The girl who wins th parish title will

Laurie Dyson

were given fashion

instructions at a rehearsal at the Fine

3 killedin

wreck Sun.

Three men were killed and one injured

in a one-vehicle mishap Sunday night on

Trosclair Road in Cameron Paris!

Leonard Clark. Jr., 25, of Alexandria,

Richard D. Sunman, 47, of Warren

Mich., and Lewis A. Manning, 50. of

Berwick were killed in the crash.

‘Another man, Fred Tranchina of

Marrero, 23, is in Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles in satisfactory condition.

The ‘accident occurred at 9:15 p.m.

when a westbound crew truck carrying

the men failed to negotiate a curve.

Th truck rolled over several times and

all of the occupants were thrown out.

Troop D. State Police officers said it

has not been determined who was

driving the truck, which belongs to State

Boat Corp. of Morgan City.

Myers girls

win at show

Roxanne Myers. South Cameron 4-H

member, exhibited the grand champion

Quarterhorse Mare at the open youth

Horse Show held at Burton Colesium in

Lake Charles last weekend, after having

won first in her class. ‘‘Mares born in

1974 and before’’.

She also placed third in Western

Pleasure Riding: Second in showmanship

and sixth in western horsemanship.

anne Myers placed second with her

filly “Miss Grande&q in the class of mares

born in 1974 and before, sixth in Western

Pleasure Riding and fifth in showman-

ship.

Party set

A New Year&# party will be held by the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Posi on Friday,
Dec. 29 at the VFW Home in Cameron,

starting at 7;30 p.m.
Music will be by “Barro and the

Teardrops.’
Members and guests are invited to

attend.
:

Food stamps
Market Barrows and Hog Showmanship

The total amount of food stamps

purchas in Cameron Parish during

November was $4,474.00 for 40 house-

holds according to the Cameron Parish

totaled $2,499.50. There was 8 houset

holds certified for food stamps during

November.

win an expense paid to the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge. Maryland

be and will represent the paris and the

festival at various festivals and events

around the state in 1979

ert Vieing for th title are:

Julie Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Calvin Trahan, Hackberry: Chris

Lavernge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Lavergne. Sr.. Grand Lake;

Christine Theriot, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Theriot, Grand Chenier:

Carla Reyes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Oscar Reyes. Cameron

ate Malina Henry, daughter of Mrs

Hazel and the Late LeRoy Henry of

Grand Chenier; Laurie Dyson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dyson, Cameron:

Dena Ellis. daughter of Mrs. Dean Ellis.

Dena Ellis

Clark Fenton Bourque of Pecan Island|

was the winner of the first pla
KLCL Search for

Dec. 13 at the Lake Charles Civ

Downtown Lions Club in connection with

the Jimmie C.

Thibodeaux show.

Grand Chenier, has performed on the

Lousiana Hayride

High FFA Chapter Aggie Day will be

held Saturday, Jan. 6, at the Cameron

Parish Multi-Purpose Building beginning

at

be weighe between 7 and

judging to begin at 8 a.m. The judging
schedule will be as follows:

Market Lambs and Sheep Showmanship aj

Beef Breeding Cattle and Beef Show eerie
Office of Family Security. Bonus stamps manship presi

consist of a Jr. Division (under 14 years

of age) and Sr. Division (14 years of age

and over.) with boys and girls competing

together.

with proceeds
Cameron FFA Chapter to be used for

various projects.

ueen&# contest

Christine Chesson

Louisiana S

Baton Rouge

Dec. 21, 1978

New bouy charts are

now available here

The buoy has a gong sound signal

Buoy 41 has a white light in cont

the green colored lights on buoys 35.

and 39

If these light cha

United States Coast. Guard

revised chart as of December

listing buoy locations and numbers

for the Calcasien Ship Channel from the
teristics are know

jetty mouth to offshore

Toor main lighting chagacterintics the jetty mouth: may be easier to find

changes have also been made on lighted during hazardous weal

buoy N 41 as follows:
A free copy of the revised chart

obtained on the County Agent&# office in
Th power has been boosted, there

floor of
brighter light should be noticable

he light flashing

characteristic than other buoy lights.

for
the basement the Cameron

Courthouse, or by writing Drawer H..

Cameron, La, 7063
a quicker

Clark Bourque

Bourque wins

talent contest

in the:

Talent Contest held

Center.

The program was conducted by the

Newman and Rufus

Hackberry winnersBourque, who is a frequent visitor to

in Shreveport. He

sings every Saturday night at Boo Boo&#3

in Lafayette. Winning the Little Miss Christi Trahan, daughter of Mr. and

contest in Hackberry were Deni Mrs. Lynn Traha and Raymond Toups.

Framon Turner and Mrs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Toups
daughter of

Adele Johnson and Randy Silvers. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Silvers. They are

in the third grade and will represent

kberry in the Cameron Parish Little

Miss and Mr. contest.

‘suimers-up in the tiny tot contest were

They are in the second grade.
The winners are shown in the above

photograph. They are from left: Christi

Trahan, Denise Turner, Randy Silvers

and Raymond Toups.

Aggie Day set

at S. Came on

South CameronThe fourth annual

Cook books

on sale now

A unique Christmas gift for those

people who have everything would be a

copy of the 1979 edition of the Louisiana

and Wildlife Festival cookbook,

ording to B. Jones, Jr. festival

8 a.m.

Market barrows and market lambs will

a.m. with

9 a.m.--Breeding Hogs followed by

9:30 a.m.--Brecding Sheep followed by

10:45 a.m.--Market Steers followed by

an be obtained from either of 7

editors Mrs. Braxton Blake

[
\

Cameron, La, 70631 or Mrs. Lyle © i

Rhonda Perry, Keith Heber

1a.m.--Slave Auction ie

Showmanship in all divisions will

Grand Chenier, La, 70043 at $3.00 each.

Yule Masses

are announced
Lunch will be served at the Aggie Day

going to the South

according to Uland

caecnen

On Christmas Day Sacred Heart Mass

rand Chenier; Delera Conner. daughter ay §)40 a.m. at Sacred Heart and at 10:30 Rhonda Perry and Keith Hebert we

microfilm Department Librar

-Pilo
tate University

,
LA 70802

15° a Copy

Cameron, La.

Extension

announced

owners in Cameron Parish

have until
J

V 1979 to pay their

taxes. The reason for this is due to the

state-wide reassessment of property. The

tax rolls were late in being prepared and

{ay notices were not mailed until De 18.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Ex-Officio

Tax Collector, said that it would be unfair

to assess interest on delinquent taxes as

requited by law without allowing reason-

able time for (taxpayers to make payment.

Property

WINNERS OF the South Cameron

Elementary Little Miss and Mr. Contest,

Derinda Morris and Joey Trahan, are

shown here as they were crowned b last

year& contest winners, Dena Rutherford

and Trent Guidry. Derinda Is the six year

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Morris and Joey is the six year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trahan.

S. Cameron

winners named

med as winners in the South

ron Elementary Little Miss and

Mr. Contest, held at the school on Dec. 8,

were Derinda Morris and Jocy Trahan.

Derinda, six year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Morris, and Joey. six

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Trahan, will represent South Cameron

Elementary (Creole) in the parish contest

during the Fur Festival in January

Named as first’ runners-up were

Telesha Sturlese, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Wayne Sturlese. and Pernell

Stewart, son of Mrs. Barbara January.

ast year&# Little Miss an Mr. South

Nementary, De Rutherford

and Trent Guidry, crowned the winners

Mrs. Harry A Conner served

as mistress of ceremonies.

The contest was sponsored by the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club with

\Mrs. M. C. Kelley serving as contest

director. Assisting her were Mrs. Robert

Cam

Cameron

ee ae teacher of Vocational
4s Mt Bernard, pastor of Sacred . Fro Mr Jo M The Mrs

pe aint stants GEENA CHEMIEL Mis ve cm pin Cam

Christmas

Parish assistant Home Beonomist. Mrs

Confessions on Saturday. Dee. 23 at .

Edwin Gibbs, Jr., owner and operator

Sac teat trom a0 te 4pm ad WINNers named Kar Ka KrafiSwcet a
1

si
a ve Spam

a
‘oreil, ameron arish

re

- i and Mrs. Edovice Conner. a.m. at Saint Rose church named “Little Miss an Mr. Grand

‘meron.

:

AMO avai duahwer RA

Chenier’ at a contest held at the Grand Party slated

wi
ssard, daughter of an

=

JONES Name Chenier Elementary school Friday night

rs. Phillip Broussard, J Klondlike Rhonda is ihe daughter Mr. an

Lowery area. elanie Broussard tot

‘ ai
Kelih ca

E

3

:
‘

Mrs. Guthrie Perry and Keith is th son

A Christmas party for the

dau of Meant Mra Donald COMMISSIONS! AON Mes Hich Heber NAACP) members in the

ous ackberry Laura Hicks.

:
=

will be held at

Joni Lynn Mhire, daughter of Mr and *

dau of Mr. and Mrs. George Hicks ferry: Gi bnew S Canierais HRSG Reg Huey binine u Spe Apl s eantl b C ener

Hackb mona Newton, Grand elec cou commissi
m th gt Mand Mrs. Daniel R Aphn were See) penis All qicmi ar

aleasieu Area Council, Boy Seouts of ed runners-up.
invites o attend puffer

Oscar Reyes. Cameron: Charlene Jinks lath, W. Huber of Lake Charles was ho contestants by Robert Manuel, scho door prize will be given.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles Jinks, elected president of the council at principal

:

The club is still soliciting

Johnson Bayou: Tina Demarest, recent mee Then menihee

-

Pee ciRmentmmeuraealAneE™ by (hE
membersips. Anyone

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Nathan ship Grand Chenier Kindergarten clas under
PLS area ena errr

Demarest, Grand Lake: and) Denna Huber and other officers will be jhe direction of Mrs. Phillip Trosclair
contact the club by fetter to

LeBleu, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Piray installed Fey Re AUREL Saunnilll, Ace fesate MRS Wacineta £0. W UD ip Sameron:

a was t coordinate ie

went bl the contest
LeBleu, Grand Lake rt

Debra Conner Leigh Bellard Lola Broussard
Brou

Melanie Tina Layne
Demarestssard
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On Earth

May this most blessed

season herald a time of

peace and good will io

all men. And for you,

a joyous Christmas.

Gas

Appliance Co.

this party each six-weeks.
The club is also having a

clothing drive during the
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holidays. Mary Manuel is

president of the club and
Mrs. Ronnie Odom is

sponsor.

South Cameron Elem.

children w

The following are exact

uotes of the Kinder-

garteners of South Cameron

Elementary who are in Mrs.

Kyzar& class.

“Dear Santa.
I wanna doll, I want him

(Santa) to bring Chad

a

suit,

and I wanna toy. room a

some pajamas, and a dress.

That&#3 all.
Tammy Marie Portie&quot

“Dear Santa,
Iwant a bike, a big truck,

uh, that’s all.
J. M. Boudreaux”

“The Baby Doll walks and

a bicycle and a mini-bike,

and

a

stove, and a little baby
doll, and uh, wh, another

stove. That&# all.
Santa

Alberta Bartie™

“| wanna start off wit

rite Santa

toys -  michrophone, Star

Wars Game, uh, uh, one of

them games that shoots and

its pointed, uh, a football suit

(already got a football suit),
uh - nothin’ else.

Dear Santa,
Winn Theriot&quot;

“Baby doll, a toy room, uh

dress, uh, coveralls - that’s
all.

Dear Santa from

Terrell Conner

“Dear Santa,
want a football helmet,

uh, little play mini-bike -

that&#3 all.
Derek Wayne Hardie”

“A bike, I want three

dolls, I want a pair of shoes

and a dress and | wanna new

pair of shoes, a new coat.

Christena Theriot

Thank you Santa Claus’’

“Two German Shepherds,
(some real ones), a racing

g

oining Santa
in our wishes

Faby

Boapey

HRIST
yy

for a holiday full of gay spirits and

happy surprises! Thanks.

Rogers Grocery
& Market
P.U. and Bruce

track, pick-up truck (a play
one), Spiderman (a play
Spiderman), gas station and

truck, a space ship
isbee.

a dum;

and a

THE FUTURE BUSI-

NES Leaders of America of

the Hackberry High School

Chapter had a fund raising
event Nov.26. A professiona

selling the most cet

Dear Santa

Ben Rutherford

Ben Edward Rutherford -1

have a Edward in the middle

“Dear Santa,
I wanna ‘‘Bug World&qu

that&#3 a toy, I just wanna

milking cow - that’s all | want

for Christmas. I wanna sign
it from me.

Lana Bertrand”

“want a motorcycle - I&#

gonna get one for Christmas,

a bicycle, uh, a coloring box,

and
,

uh, two play pick-up
trucks, tractor, uh, a little

truck that gots some things

you push in, I want a Santa

Claus suit, a little dirt bike

with wheels in the back, I

want a gas tank for

motorcycles.
Walter Jr. Tooke

“Dear Santa,
want microwave oven a

Baby Rash and uh Baby

Walking Doll- all.

Marlena Leigh Broussard”

“Dear Santa,

got two things to

remember him-1 got two

things to say and that& all I

want. A Christmas, I mean a

Halloween record and a
mini-bike, uh, a motorcycle -

that’s all.
Robin Rutherford

JO C TH WORD.

Go all the bright melodious

messages of Christmas foe&# like

to add a hymn of apprectation
for your kind friendship.

Claude’s Package & Liquor

_

Claude and Joy Daigle
Hackb erry

for putting
their trust in us.

Joyous
CNDRISTMAS

May your holiday be filled

with peace and serenity:
the quiet contentment

which comes from within.

Our special thanks

to the patrons we serve

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
and Deputies

iHATESLE.

The winners were

Welch and Lulu

Hicks, pictured above. The
}LA would like to thank the

Pu “for supporting the
club.

“| want a Heat Rash Baby
- that’s all.

Tammy Lynn Taylor’

“Dear Santa,
I want some make-up, a

bike. a Baby Rash - that’s all.
Kim Lane Coleman

My whole name’”

“Santa Claus,
Tell him want a Baby

Rash, uh, Baby Alive. Teil

him I wanna - Baby Tak a

Bath. .

-

wants

something to play with - a

baby skrink, That&#3 all I want

for Christmas. I wrote it for
Santa Claus.

Jennifer Kay LeBouef””

“T wanna racin& car - a

button on it - punch that

button - that car goes
itself, straghten (stretch)

man, straighten (stretch)
monster, I wana truck, |

wanna airplane, wanna car,

a tractor, too.

Albert Jr. Doucet”

“Dear Santa,

The Charlie’s Angels, A

barber Shop, a bike and

that&# it.
From me -

From Sonya Guidry&

“Dear Santa,
‘A dump truck -

a

play one,

a play marine truck. play
. play pick-up trucks,

and, uh, and, uh, and pla

spiderman suit - that’s all.
Kent Duhon
That&#39 all”

“Dear Santa,
want a mini-bike, a toy

jick-up truck, m-m-m-, and a

ike -

John Jeremy Loveall”

“1 wanna bicycle, wanna

yellow bic with a black seat

that all I can think of -

wanna Wonder Woman doll.

Catholic Daughters

hold Christmas party

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters of
America Court of Cameron

held their December meeting
an Christmas party Dec. 6
in the Catholic Family Center
with Adenise Troclair, Grand

Rgent presiding.

jth meeting was opened
wi a ayer b isgr.

Curtis: Vide ¥ *

aac

eeae

I wanna Queen doll, | wanna

mini-bike and a dress. That&#
all | want. And those scary

Weebles that in town. Mrs.

Kyzar, yo left out 2 wheels
for mine.

Dear Santa - Thank you,
Sherrie Thomas”

Cards were read form the

peo whom Thanksgiving
askets were present to, a

yearly project of the court.

Members were reminded
of the invitation extended to

them to attend the dedica-
tion of the newly build

Baptist church.
lembers were asked to

help with the food to be

served at a dance given by
the Knights of Columbus

Dec. 16.
‘A covered dish supper

prep and brought by
each member was serve

after the meeting and Sun-
shine Sisters were revi

and gifts exchanged.

inging wishes for lots of old fashioned joy

abounding good cheer to everyone

our financial services at

branch offices in Creole,

and Hackberry.

Cameron State Bank

chr

We extend the warmest of Season Greetings to all people of

Southwest, Louisiana. And remind you to have asaf and happy

Holiday Season. We thank yo for our success through your pat-

ronage during this year, and encourage you to take advantage of

Cameron State Bank and our convenient

Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake,

On Vous Suait Tous Une Joyeaux Noel Et Une Bonne Noubelle Anne.

Cameron

Creole - Grand Chenier - Hackberry - Grand Lake—Sweetlake

stma bells ring out

filling the countryside

€SIMER
CHRISTMA

\

ea for you

and you fa

Enck

grader:
Elemer

Dear S

wa

record

Dear
wi

go-can
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DEAR SANTA CLAUS...

Enclosed are letters to Dear Santa
Santa from the Second | want three wheeler.

graders at South Cameron Love

Elementary. Missy Richard

Dear Santa, Dear Snata,
I want Blip game, and a want a fourten -

record play €r ‘wanta three-wheeler.
Chantel Sturlese Love

Brian Trahan

gun

Dear Santa,
want a three whecler,

go-can and a watch.
Dear Santa,

want a four-ten gun. I

Love want a three wheeler.

Henry Moore me

Joe Durr

Dear Santa,
ot

want a big truck and a

bus and a three wheeler.

Dear Santa,
want a chah board

Love Love

Randy Lee Richard Penny Kay LABove

S\\S&quo way will underwriteSS
many happy hours of holiday fun.

To you and yours... thanks and

JOYFUL CHRISTMAS

Cameron

Insurance Agency

a
eepnnen:

Declaring that
this holiday fill

be the best ever

and that a bright
Christmas spirit

fill fill your
hearts with
happiness.

Hany thanks

Sears Catalog Store

Susan & Tommy Watts

& Employees

(We will be closed Mon. & Tues. Dec.

25 & 26 for Christmas)

Dear Santa,
I want a gocart a baby that

away and a three wheeler pet
rabbit 2. Wheel bike

Love

Mariana Boudreaux.

Dear Santa,
want  three-wheeler,

truck.
Love

Pernell

Dear Santa,
want a watch and some

stickers and a puppy and

some zip up boots and a little

tv set a doll.
Love

Stephanie

Dear Santa,
want a BeBe Gun and

some zip up Boots. and a

o-cart. And a rabbit and a

calculator. And a puppy and

a i And a pretty baby
doll.

Love,
Bonnie

Dear Santa
I want a play mouse to

scare my mom. and a party
dress and zip up Boots and a

noew car and a marry
Christmes.

Love,

Belinda Hardie

Dear Santa,
Twant a bike and a Micky

Mouse Ricaerd playr. and a

Shawn Cassidy Microphone
and the Charlies Angles.

ve,

Telesha Sturkse

Dear Santa,
want a doll and want

teddy Bear.
Love,

Dee Ann Rutherford

Dear Santa,

Bady This and That, Bike,
Kick and go, Bady Boo Hoo,

Zip up Boots, new c

micropheonhev Teck player,
Shretch octopus, Three wilr,

happy Christmas Santa,

Love

Cynthia Quinn

Dear Santa,
Can i have a littel blue

bird. and a Mickey mouse

house. and some Christmes

can Many Christmes’s to

Love Debra

Dear Santa,
want a Horse and a

dumptruck I want a truck and
aI want a go cartcada

ve,

Mitchell Fontenot

Dear Santa,
what a big truk and a go

cart and a Dump truk. BeBe

gun Streh Man.
From Walter

Dear Santa,
Iwant a bike for Christmas

and a Ricaerd player.
ve

Angela

Dear Santa,
I want a Babby Boo hoo

and an nicropheonher charK

abo

are from left: Shella LaBove - Aguillard and Sandra LaBove

Council on Aging has

Christmas party here

A Christmas party was

held for the Council on Aging
of the Cameron Area Sunday
night at the Catholic Family

center in Cameron jointly
sponsored by the United

Methodist Women an Court

Our Lady Star of the Sea.

‘An opening prayer was
offered by Rev. Mines

Robertson and a ta

following suggest that the

group organize and elect

officers.
Door prizes were drawn

—E

EEE

brad,
Love,

Lisa

Dear Santa,
I want a go-cart can you a

Bring me a go-cart and a bike

and a doll can you Bring all

this stoff and sone more

stu
Love,

Chermaine Piaeux

Dear Santa,
want some drums And I

want a bigtruck And I want a

boxing And Theree wheeler I

want a four
Love

Chad Elis Mudd

Dear Santa,
want a baby that a way

and a watch an a bicycle ani

a bed and a bake-easy oven

and

a

record player.
Love,

Latonia Andrews

Dear Santa,
Want some drums And I

want a big truck And I want a

boxing And a three wheeler.

And I want a four 10.
Love

Ken Thomas Mudd.

Dear Santa,
Want a big, boll and a

play School Desk and a rabbit

and babby rashional and
hristi Tooke

We pray the Spirit

of the holiday will

with the ladies prize went to

Allie Murphy and gentlemen
rize to Victor Thornton, The

birthday cake of the month

went of Noris Authement,

Loving cup was awarded to

the oldest person attending
went to Mrs. Leodie Richard

wh is 84 years old

A miniature Santa&#3 boot

filled with candy and each a

ag of assorted Christmas

candies were given as favors
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- Hansel and Gretel, tenth

grade; Cindy Fogleman and

Kim Breaux - Mickey and

Minnie, eleventh grade; and

Leigh Bellard - Tom Sawyer,

twelfth

to each council member

attending.
A buffet su er was

served and prepared by the

C.D.A. Court and entertain-

ment music was furnished by
Lee Boudain, Darrell East,

Alvin Conner, Glen Croker

and Wilson Granger.
The next entertainment

meeting will at the

Methodist Church hall Jan.

2.

More than half the cran-

berries grown in the U.S

Goats do not eat trash, but if they are.hungry enough they

will lick the labels off cans to obtain the glue on the backs.

“Truth is wherever you decide to face it.” John Berry

ae

Miskiny 3
(CEURIS

Best wishes and thanks

to all the citizens of District 3

and Cameron Parish.

Ernest Myers
Police Juror, Distrist 3

come from
around Cape Cod

and thanks

are coming your way

...have a Merry Christmas!

Tremen Sena

Hackberry Service

& Supply

Tommie & Beverly Goodrich

LE
Sa

eew &lt;

Remembering friends, old and new, with

warmth and appreciation and hoping the

horn of plenty brings its bounty fo your door!

Ambrose Savoie
Cameron Parish

Tax Assessor

Cameron Bayou Service Station

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Berkey

Sound the trumpet for a

holiday that’s a merry round

of pleasures. We send a full

measure of thanks to our

loyal friends.

e4

We truly hope
your stockings

will be filled to the

top with gifts of

joy, hope and love

Our thanks

T & T Merchandise

Linda & Gerald Touchet

Irvin & Theresa Thibodeaux

e

RSI
REF

7

x Hoiic lights

brighten the

landscape shining

a message of

_

brotherhood and

love to all the

world They express

*

too our thanks for

your kindness

and trust

Coastal Food & Service

The Picous
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Soils become acidic due to

the leaching and soil erosion

of rain water, from crop
removal, from’ the use of

acid-forming compost and

fertilizer, and from other

increase the pH which sources

Limes should never be

applied without first having
the soil tested for pH, says
Dr. Tom Koske, $.U

Cooperative Extension
Service horticulturist. Over-

liming will cause serious

problems with micronutrient

availability, problems with

soil phosphorus am

potassium, and increased
€

jneans lower soil acidity.

scab on potatoes.
Recommended amounts of

lime should be evenly sprea
several months before

planting because it takes four

to six months to work. If time

peace a nd is limited, Koske says to use

.

a finely ground form of lime.

promise of and broadcast it over the soil

the Blessed surface. Then till it in.
te Blesser ime recommendations

; - are normally given in calcitic
Birth fill limestone or in the dolomitic

your heart kimestone which also

a supplies magnesium. There

with Joy are other liming materials

T a
that may be substituted in

oall... different amounts to produce
a desired chang in soil pH

levels.

Quincklime (calcium oxide

or unslaked lime) is very
active and need only
apply about one-half the

agricultural limestone
recommendation, Koske

notes. Builder&#39; lime (slaked
or hydrated lime,) can be

applied at three-fourths the

limestone rate.

our thanks.

or Basic

‘Tis the season to be

jolly, to wish our

friends a cheery Yule-

to say &quot;Th You&q

for all your good will.

Wendell

Electrical

Service

Main St., Cameron

Be wishes and a very special thanks to all our friends.

May your road be smooth
and your fortunes wide,

And those you lowe be at your side.

Im the holiday’s finest tradition

we extend warm wishes and sincere

thanks for vour continuing faith and trust.

Merry Christmas from,

Madeline, Angie,Don & Sno

Cameron

_
Outdoor Shop

Phone: 775-5162

MRS. LEE Boudoin

thanks Santa for her gift at

the Rich Bros. American

Legion Post Christmas party
held Friday night in Creole.

Mrs. Lynex Richard, in back-

ground served as Santa&#

helper, passing out the gifts
from the Christmas tree.

Poster contest rules

are announced here

posterannual
e

conjunction with the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival which is honoring
the Fur Industry this year.

Any child ‘attending a
Cameron Parish school is

eligible to participate. Rule
and entry forms are availabl
from every school principal
in the parish.

n

There are three categories
and a first through third

Slags can be used at 1-%

times the limestone rate.

They also contain

phosphorus. Fireplace wood

ash can be used at about

twice the rate of limestone.

Ash also contributes

potassiu to the soil Some of

these materials are tricky to

use, so Koske suggests

chec with your county

agent first. Ask for LSU
Cooperative Extension leaf-

1659, “Lime for Acid

It&# free...

place trophies and plaques
will be awarded in each

category.
The ‘categories are:

A

-

Grades 1, 2 and 3; B-Grades

4.5, 6, and 7; and C-Grades

8, through 12.

Winning posters will be

exhibited in the lobby of the

Cameron Elementary school

auditorium on Friday and

Saturday of the Fur Festival.

‘Awards will presented at the

Friday night performance.
Those desiring more in-

formation may contact

Jeanette Savoie at 542-4335

or 542-8560.
Rules are:

1. One entry per person.
2. Posters must have a

title.
3. Use standard poster

paper - 22&q by 28&qu

4. Attach entry form to

back of poster. Posters with

contestant&#39; name visible to

judges will be disqualified.
5, Posters may be drawn in

pencil, water colors, oil, felt

markers. crayons, or cutouts,

so consturcted as to be hung
on bulleting board.

6. The Festival .3 honoring
the Fur Industry and posters

must be on any. phas of this

industry.
7. Posters will be judged

‘on neatness and originality.
This is not an art contest.

8. Entries will be picked up
at each school by the

Sheriff&#3 Department before

noon on Tuesday. Jan. 9.

Aspeed record for an Atlantic

crossing was established by
the liner United States in

1952 when it made the cross-

ing in 3 days, 10 hours and

40 minutes!

for your

thoughtfulnes

and pray these

preciou gifts

will be yours

forever.

Grocery
Creole

THE CAMERA
CAUGHT these youngsters

in the Grace

Baptist Children’s Home in

Monroe. A spacious den is

Richard

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Azena Richard. 90, of Grand

Chenier were held Thursday,
Dec. from St. Eugene
Catholic Church wit Rev.

Roland Vaugh officiating.
Burial was in the church

cementery.
Mrs. Richard died Dec. 13

in a Lake Charles hospital.
She was a native and life long

resident of Grand Chenier
and a member of St. Eugene
Ladies Altar Society.

Survivors are two sons.

Harry I. Richard of Lake

Charles and Martin W.

Richard of Metairie:

Vincent, both of Hackberry;
three sisters, Mrs. Lorena

Carter of Oake Grove, Mrs.
Estelle Doland of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Melicia
Broussard of pecan Island;

two brothers, Severin and

Prevate Miller, both of

Grand Chenier; ten grand-
children, and one great
grandchild.

Mr. Lucas

rites held
Funeral services for Ernest

Lucas, 78, of Grand Chenier

were held Thursday, Dec. 14

from St. Eugene Catholic

Church. Rev. Roland Vaughn
conducted the service.

Mr. Lucas died Dec.: 13 in

a Lake Charles hospital. He

was a native of Shiro, Texas

and lived in Grand Chenier

approxi thirty years.
urvivors are one son,

LeRoy Lucas of South

Pasadena, Calf.; two sisters.

Mrs. Martha Morris of

Huntsville, Texas, and Mrs.

Amy Lesh of Houston, Tex.;
two brothers, Robert’ Lucas

of Huntsville and John Lucas

of Brenham, Texas, and

three grandchildren.

CDA has

Yule party
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters held their

Christmas party in the Life

Center in Creole.
All Daughters took a

covered dish, Christmas

carols were played.
Thanks was expressed to

Mayola Wicke, Myrna
Conner, Linda Mae Conner

and Linda Daheln for the

decorations. Daheln were in

charge of games. Gifts were

exchanged.

tendent. The children come

to live in the Home from

throughout Louisiana.

included in each of the ten

cottages at the Home where

Dr. Wade B. East is superin-

Ny

Hivist
~—eye}

Excitement mounts as this holiday draw &lt;=e5,
near. And our appreciation mounts for the

loyalty of wonderful patrons, friends.

Tabor’s Clothing
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Tabor

HOL May this sacred holiday

HOL
brin its finest blessing to

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

our many loyal patrons.

Cameron

Cameron

Thank You...

For making our first year as owners of the Cameron

Clothing Store so wonderful. We appreciate the business

and support you have given us.

We wish all you--our friends and customers--a very

joyous Christmas and a wonderful New Year.

Cameron Clothing Store

Donna and James Marceaux

775-5679

Da

Jouett,
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B Harris, Cameron: Bill

Weatherly, Lake Arthur: and
Mrs. Deanna Landers.
Westlake.

Daughte born

to Jouetts
eae

Some people once had the

“great” idea that the best

way to cure a toothache was

to eat a mouse.

Mark Twain was a redhead.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackie
Jouett, Cameron, announce

the birth of a daughter.
Casey Renee, Nov. 26. She

weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs.

(nIA [n|AP
{SHRIST 2

&ie

Veoin Santa
in our wishes

for a holiday full of gay spirits and

happy surprises! Thanks.

gor a are

tor r \.
TheAadrew Plard (Bo

Won left, berg =
tact ard wi points

nd C Picard [ChickWestern Auto Store

|

soem Coni
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Mouton

veorat et) ayrard: with “

& Employees

Grand Chenier Elem.

Rindergarten Letters to

Santa.

Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll. A baby

rash doll. A tea set.

Love,
Dawn Michelle Theriot

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle. A baby

a tea set. I been a good gitl.
Tlove you, Santa

Michelle Trahan

Dear Santa,
Bring me a 3-wheeler that

got a motor in it, That you

crank u and drive it like a

truck, Then get me a go-cart
with a motor and a crank up.
Two book about the little

pigs. want

a

little shovel

and a dump truck. I been a

good boy, Santie. Bring me

some present and then brin
my sisters some dolls.

Good-bye, Santa
‘Asa Swire

P. S. You put the record

inside train then it rolls by
itself. (I want on like this,

too.)

Blessings of the Christmas Season.

With our sincere gratitude t all.

Cameron Drug Store
We will be open 9 to 5 on Christmas Bye Santa,

ve.
Love,

Bonnie Price

Dear Santa,
Bring me a piano, and a

baby doll, and-ah tree house.

and a-ah book, and-ah people
and acat. And

a

pencil. Me a

good girl.

IO5 ate er
Lo s

Jolly good greetings for a hearty,_))
happy holiday from Santa,

his fleetfooted team andus.
We thank all our good friends 6)

and hope they will enjoy a

Tarp y Freezo

come back, a baby rash doll
|

points. The judges of the

Gong Show are pictured in

the bottom photograph. They
are from left: Mrs. Betty
LaBove as Mother Nature,

Title I reading lab teacher,
was the sponsor of the show.

Chenier children

write to Santa

Dear Santa,
Iwant bicycle and a baby

doll. | been a goo girl.
Good-bye Santa,

Love,
D’Juana Nunez

Dear Santa,
ant a game for

Christmas and a bicycle.
nd-ah, a wooden doll (if you

have some). Thank you,
Santie.

Love,

Angela Michele George
P. S. I hope you&# coming
with my toys, Santa. I want a

*

little mini bike with ababyon
it. With a moma and a daddy
o it. Dear Santa, thank you.

Dear Santa,
want ‘a Batman, and

Spiderman, and Superman,
and Incredible Hulk.

Your friend,
Jermaine January

Dear Santa.
want a fire engine, and

big truck, a crane machine,
and a go-cart with motor and

crank up. And-ah, and -ah

motor cycle with a motor

cycle with a motor and ah,
crank up and 3-wheeler with

a motor and ah, crank up. I

been ah, good boy.
‘Good-bye,

Ilove you, Santa

J.R. Rutherford

Dear Santa,
l want a race car set that

has two handle. Ihave been a

good boy.
love you, Santa

Patrick Booth

Deat Santa,
wart ah dump truck (like

my dragline). Ah! That&# all!

I been a good boy.
Good-bye, Santa

Tloye you, Santa

Mattew Arrant

Dear Santa
I want

a

fire truck, with a

hat to go with it. Ah, ah. I

little Christmas tree to

with my tree, and a train with
some mans to go wit it. An

ah, tape player and ah, a toy
for Travis, and play camera

for Travis, For me, ah! A

flag, ah, a school house,

some men, and ah, a working

BLESSINGS TO

YOU AND YOUR

Coastal

Refrigeration

TOS

.
The girls attending

were: Charlene Constance,
Ruffy Boudreaux, Vick

Glasses sought
The Cameron Lions Club is

collecting used eyeglasses to

send to Central American

countries where they are

job line (like my daddy has).
‘A motorcycle and a truck. I

boy, Santa
sometime. |

1 for Travis.
Travis been a

thing for Scott, a little truck.

Good-bye, Santa Claus
L

Darren Arrant

Merry Christmas Santa

Claus,
A baby doll, an oven, that

all. I love you Santa Claus.

Goodnight, a, | like you too,

tha all.
Brandy Dyson

Dear Santa,
I want a Tonka Toy, when

you hit a bump you have to

change the wheel.
want ah, ah, little truck that

has a canoe and little motor-

cycle. And ah, I want ah,
tinker toy and some bristle
blocks. And want ah! a

reindeer to hand on our

Christmas tree with some

antlers on it. been a good
boy. Thank you, Santa. But, I

want something else - three

mor things. I want one - little

cars in case, and I want a big
truck, and a dump truck and

a little Christmas tree. i can

hand on my tree again.
Good-bye, Santa

Love,
Jared Griffith

P. S. Wonder Bug that runs

b batteries.
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Shrimping closes
Fisheries.

-

Angelle said the closing

date applies statewide and

enforcement will be strict.

The season will remain

closed until spring trawling.
season

Shrimp season in inside

waters closed at midnight
Wednesday, December 20,

as established by law,

according to J, Burton

‘Angelle, secretary. Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Delcambre, Connie Tregle,
Corkle Agulllard, Judy

Broussard, Angela Barfield,
Rhonda Richard and Debbie

Wilson. Accompaning
girls were Betty Constance,

Teader and Elizabeth

Boudreaux, assistant leader.

repaired and used.

r glasses that are

damaged, h either one or

both lens missing can

used, since in most cases

they can be repaire or fitted

with lens. Last year the Lions

of Southwest Louisiana sent

over 2,000 pai of glasses to

Central American.

‘Anyone wishing to donate

pies may leave them at

‘ameron Drug Store, Thrif-

T-Way Pharmacy, Kelley&
Radio & TV Service, or the

Sheriff&#3 office.

Equipment Rentals, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Tommy Watts

At this blessed Yuletide season

we rejoice and give thanks as we

welcome the Heavenly King.
In celebration of

.

His Birth we extend heartfelt
A ., wishes to all.

R \

Kajun Fried Chicken
, yy

CONTENTS

Best wishes andanextra

helping of good cheer from

the familiesofEntex,

whose energy makes much

of the good tastes of this

time of the year possible



Open 7a.m. to 6p.m. Sunday Christmas Eve.

Ope 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Christmas Day.

Special prices on cases of liquor.

“wines &

LIQUOR
eee

FOR THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT.

RONRICO $499
Rum 4

Sth.
fe

HIRAM WALKER &a SONS

we eeh Canadian
10 OZ. CANS Fe Club

BLACK LABEL

Jack
Daniels

Pepsi

2a - Sth.

Discoun Food Center
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up to 20% Every Day—7 Full Days Of Super Specials
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FRESH

GROUND K
.

HEAVY BEEF
hom

¢

Ss
ces | MEAT i.

i
‘&lt;

|

‘
TU RKEYS 89& STEAKS

GROUND

PORK

sq9
|

Open

7

a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sunday Christmas Eve

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Christmas Day

NO DELIVERY

Christmas Eve or Christmas Day

JUMBO VALUE 33 Sq Ft.
ELMONTE 203

ae CHRISTMAS
NABISCO- 1 LB. FRUIT | 2/

WRAP 9- PREMIUM
COCKT

Reg *1°° RACKERS
All

E MEDAL aon KRAFT :

MARSHMALLOW
:

«
FLOU R 79°

NABISCO CREME 49°N DIXIE

LIBBY DRUMSTICKS
HEINZ 320z.

- 303 Size
“t

KOSHER oe 71

é
Main Street Open 7 a.m.-10p.m. Cameron

Save Up To 20% Every Day — 7 Full Days Of Supe Specials



Christma Pageantry And

Customs Enhance Holiday
Season Around The World
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Jol

Starting
arty seast

luncheon a

Christmas is surely the happiést and most the Christmas pantomime, a highly esteemed

was Geo

J year—a time of celebration pyplic entertainment, enriches Englis holiday
Attendi

and peace a goodwill to all. Once described as pageantry. And Dickens’ immortal class “A

Hicks, Ret

sy spontaneous drama of the common folk. Christmas Carol” land Cherished all over

Badon, S

prayer. a hymn.” there is indeed, little doubt the world.

Charlotte J

that this glorious festival was composed by the

Constance,

people. Observed in the church. in the home A Legacy of Love
Miss De

and in the heart, this season of grea joy and + sins

Connie

T

1 te tii isonored a celebrated allover

_

For African hristian a love offering at
&quot;Ar

* } the world. The very particular and cherished
chureh is part of the spirit expericnc of

Boudreaux

2&amp;8 traditions of each country add color and ple
Christmas in the Congo. Those who attend holi

Duplech:

ure to its international observance
doy xervices are exp e L co forward with

ifts wer

7&quot
i Be

agift for Jesus on is birthday
ames play

THE THIRD GRADERS

—

from lef Jo Boutrontey _

The Early Yea
7

In

Switzerland. young people on their way to

christ

in Mrs. LeMaires’ room eee ie  Doaher ad
The Christmas holiday, with its s of midnight church services, on Christmas eve.

e

Cameron Elementary School Mrs. hiv started as time besciged by

—

vi nine fountains. Ateach they take three sips
publishing

had special activities during Tony Dosher. and often martyrdom.

—

of water. Legend has it that if they do thi
naner at sc

American Education Week, &lt; siewing
le persecuted and forced to will find th future wife or husband waiting at

They will s

Nov. 12-18. In one of the the bristlecon BI Mj oun.
 ubserve thin hul time tn hiding. In 380 the church door!

per issue.

activities each child prepared jy, California’ nber 25th wa prockaimed the date of the ‘errant Cannee

a test for their parents. The

parents sat at the child&#3

desk to take the test. After-

ar est yea ol,

Taking them the olde
Tving tees in thy world.

i 1925, it was against the

law in Turkey to wear a fez.

tains
ore

Nativity. by Pope Julius

historical evidence to b.

For almost 2,000 years Christmas has been

observesl by untold numbers of people. each in

his own way. A its glorious message traveled

around the world it was celebrated with much

pomp and elegance. with brilliant displays and

gif in silent prayer and worship,

in

contem-

jon of the Spirit and its true meaning.

although there is no

ie date up.

A Treasury of Traditions

amultitude

uniquely its own. Plays and pageants are pre-

sented, carols sung, créches decorated. tre:

trimm spe ways, following long estab-

lished customs from other lands.

Traditions and customs, both reverent and

merry, from In

France, midnight m:

everyone, with the exception of young children

who are put to bed early. To make sure they

receive a gift from le pére Noel or le petit Jesus,

the youngsters place a shoe in front of their

Christmas tree or fireplace before they are

tucked in.

A steam ba
he Finnish observance o|

are not hung b the chil-

dren since Sant C

with gifts. most often accompanied by elves. In

Sweden on December 13th, Lucia Queen of

Light leads a procession of young women on

visits to homes and public places. Dressed in

flowing white gowns. a wearing crowns of

lingonberry leaves glowing with lighted can-

die Luci and her maidens serve coffee and

special saffron buns to all.

In Italy&# churches, town squares and homes.

candles illuminate elaborate créches wreathed

in periwinkle and lemon blossoms. The holiday

is highlighted by The Christmas Novena.

series of Church services preceding Christ

and ending with Midnight Mass on Christma

For Christian Japanese “Meri Kuri-

sumasu” is a warm, wonderful celebra

They visit hospitals and cheer patients with

carols and dramatic presentations, and gifts of

candles and cakes are received by everyone.

3

with gift

Cane syrup still being

made on Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Cane syrup is still being

is squeeze out by the cane

mill powere b a tractor. In

former years the mill was

now butane tanks are used

under the vat. x

‘The humblest home in Spain is adorned by a Goll. Each youngster
made at Grand Chenier as powered by a horse.

Nativity scene. Modelled of clay, these colorful iver eee ts

|

if the above pictures taken at In the lower photo, the

i

given a s to strike and break the pifiata. the gig Swire homeplace on
come and asset

figures mak a stirri display on table or man-

tle. Gift are distributed by “Three Wise Men™

on the night of January 6t .. .
Santa Claus is

not a familiar figure in Spain.

Customs passed lovingly from generation to

generation are renewed each year. To this day

Thanks from us to you.

Roland Primeaux
ig this mont

Christmas decorations for

the residents in Rosewood

Nursing home were made b
Cub Scout Pack #202 at th

lov.

to this theme.

den two -

Cub Scout Pack makes

plan for Christmas

The theme for the scouts

Country’” and dens one and

two made projects pertaining

Anew group of séouts, the

They are: den one - David

Smith, Jason Nunez, Troy

Scott Heb:

Timothy Newell,
David O&#39;Conn Nathan

native of Iran, not England.

When it breaks the presents come tumbling out

for everyone!

In foreign lands and in America, Christmas is

celebrated in many ways. Des the differ-

ences in its observance all people shar its mag-

ical and spiritual joy!

Flu vaccine

now available

“A limited sup pl of

ig —influenza vaccine in for chil-

dren under 13 years of age

with certain medical
conditions is now available at

Parish Health Units through-

monthly meeting W:
F

Webelos. joined the pack.

.

out the state,&q according to the next four to

six

week

Cameron 29. The scouts will Re the | The-Webelos-members aree* Dr. William A. Cherry, The survey will be directed

eR nursing home Wednesday, ad Kerry Benoit, ‘Secretary, Department of Professor Mavourneed

Dec. 2 from 2 to 4 p.m. Brett Schultz® Jared Faulk,» Health and Human Harrell ‘and Professor

Keith econ and Robert Resources. This is in addition Raymond LeBlanc of
Dartez. leader of the to the vaccine for older McNeese State University.

new group is Harold Savoie. children and adults that has Ms. Harrell states, that the

‘Som of the boys received been available for several survey will be conducted by

beads for the achievements

—_

weeks. interviewing the peo in

they have accomplished. ‘The Health Department their homes to fin out what

recommends influenza

vaccination for chidren and

adults of all ages with

existing conditions such as

asthma, diabetes, heart

abnormali cystic fibrosi
Demarie, Mike Daigle, Jody and chroni lung disease, b é
Boone and Jeffery Trahan. and all persons over 65 years suppl of thi yout -type

5
; age

vaccine, which ha been

The English walnut tree is a Private physicians who short in supply in some

Midst the joys of a truly

old fashioned Christmas, we stop for a

moment to wish our dear friends all

things bright and beautiful!

Cameron Telephone
Company

Man’s Conoco Station

Wilmer & Mable Saltzman

Thank you for your patronage during

our first year in our new business.

everp :

glofing we Mr. & Mrs. Roy Bailey

moment of

|

ecttt may w us wor d

your
sanea inth names of her

and Employees
in-laws.

ez holiday
be filled mit

all things
bright and

beautiful.

Thanks to

our devoted

patrons.

North Island proves.
In the top photo, the juice

juice is cooked in

a

big vat. In
the past, wood was used, but

Survey being made

of elderly in area

The Southwest Louisiana
Area Agency on Aging, and

Councils on Aging for

District V, are sponsoring a

Needs Assessment Survey of

ment will include thg
demographic data of the

five- area, neighbor
Bo and housing, employ

retirement, and in-

ducted in Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, an

Jeff. Davis Parishes within

each person’s actual needs

are in their particular parish,
whether it be rural or city.

The survey and assess-

have been unable to obtain a

areas, are encouraged to

refer their high risk patients
to the Health Department,
with a written request for the

vaccine. Children under

years of age will need two (2)

injections one month apart.
Therefore, it is urgent that

they obtain the first dose

immediately.

of .

Cha sk
aA

warm wishes for a

holiday without measure, among

your gifts this Christmas.

Thanks for being our friend.

Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc.

Mrs. Orriene Fender,

Director of the Southwest

Lousian Area Agency on

Aging states that this survey
is part of the District V Area

°

Plan for the 60 and over age
group and is being conducted
throughout the state in the ::

other Planning Districts for
~

the same purpose. ‘

The results of the assess-

ment will be published in
book form in order that
future planning for this age
group will be even more

fective.

MERR
CHRISTMAS

Wishing you and your

family just the mcest kind

of holidays.

W hope the

season abounds

with love and

laughter for you.

Hackberry

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Riggs

=
=

couldn&# f

holic

2
J| tora” &gt;,
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; are used

Fender,
Southwest

Agency on

t thi survey
trict V Area

nd over age
|

gconducted
te in the

istricts for
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|John Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

Starting the Christmas

par season off with a

luncheon a f fair Thursday
was Georgia Constance.

Attending were: Connie

Hicks, Retta Noel, Ann
Badon, Sandy McGee,
Charlotte Jinks, Mary Lynn
Constance, Vida Constance,

Miss Dora, Bettye Griffith,
Connie Trahan, Elly

&quot;Argeneau, Wildren
Boudreaux and Lorene

Duplechain.
jifts were exchange and

games played while listening
to Christmas music.

The F.B.L.A. will start

publishing a monthly news-

naner at school next month.

The will sell for 12 cents

per issue.

ALSO WHO&#39 WHO
And I must apologize to

T-Jess Simon, who was also

listed in the Who&#3 Who of

High School
couldn&# find

Students. I
i efore

holid greeting
to all our friends

McKenzie

Pest Control

Lake Charles

because they listed him in

the wrong place, out of

alphabetica order.

PARTY

Mary Lynn Constance was

honored with a surprise party
on December 13th given for

her birthday by her husband
Tee at Sandy McGee&#3

Lounge. Gift opening
preceeded a supper given by

.
McGee. Helping Mary

Lynn celebrate were: Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Hebert,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burchet,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jinks,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hicks,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jinks,

Yvonne Crader, Inez Crader.
Ron Kellogg and Sandy
McGee.

Sharing Dec. 14 as birth-

are Mary Lynn
Constance, Ron Vini

.

Lucinda Jinks and Claudelle
Sandifer.

Others born under the sig
of Sagittarius are Tood Jinks,

12-1, Helen Merritt. and Ann

Trahan, 12-4, Lloyd Badon,

12-5, Pauline Myers, 12-6,

Bobby John Constance, 12-9,

Debbie Dixon, 12-10,
Barbara Leger and Tiffany
Romero, 12-11. And under

the Capricorn sign are James.

Erbelding. 12-18, Sally
Fontenot, 12-25, Chad

Merritt, Toby Sandifer and

Jesse Trahan, 12-26. Most

celebrated with a party,
some decide to not make a

fuss over getting older.

Francis and Rosalie

Erbelding spent last week-

end with K and Don Corley
in North Louisiana and left

‘Thursday to visit with Linda

in Florida.
Dan and Susan Billiot are

busy puttin cedar siding on

their house.

YULE SERVICE

Christmas Eve services at

the Baptist Church will be at

S p.m. instead of the usual

time.
Last Monday’s dance

recital held at the Recreation

Center was really something

prescribing daily doses of

holiday cheer accompanied by

our thanks and good wishes.

Thrif-T-Way
Pharmacy

Jackie, Mike & the Gang

Cameron

EALT
RISTM

Dinner held

at Duhon’s

Saturday
A Christmas dinner was

held at the house of Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert A. Duhon on

Saturday, Dec. 17.

Attending were Betty and

Adam Duhon and their chil-

dren Darla, Darral and

Donna Hitt from New Iberia,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duhon

and their children Vickie and

Whitting of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mrs. James Towery and their

daughter Flizaheth of Hack-

berry, and Warren ‘co

of Baton Rouge.
Gifts were given to Mr.

and Mrs. Gilber Duhon.
—————

special.

CAMP FIRE
tribe of the

Camp Fire Girls under the

leadership of Loretha Trahan

and Vicky Trahan gave

organ and elected

officers. President is Desire

Romero; Vice - President,
Darla Fontenot; Secretary -

Janet Eebelding and

Treasurer - Helen Trahan.

This group includes grades
- 6 and mothers are

welcome to come help. The

girls in grades 7-12 can form

a group if they can find

leaders.

80TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Melanie Simon was

given a surprise birthday

par for her 80th birthday
londay Dec. 18 by her

children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

DEER HUNTING
Our local deer hunters

have been doing fair. Sonny
Boy Trahan killed a spike on:

his lease in Texas and Little:

Carol Trahan did well

including an exotic species
while hunting in Texas. Phil

Young killed his first deer

here on the Bayou. A nice

four point. Paul wounded the

deer first, but Phil felled it.

Some of the other deer stores

T&#3 heard are a lot more

interesting but not as pro-
ductive.

BASKETBALL

Tuesday night& ballgame
Bell City saw the

girls loose 40-64 and the boys
won 42-38. Charlene Jinks

was top scorer in the girls
game with 17 points and

Jessie Simon in the boys

game with 11 points. At the

senior P aris h tournament

over the weekend our girls
took first place by winning all
three games.

Lucinda Jinks and

Charlene Jinks were the all

tourney winners.
The boys team took third

place beating Hackberry in

overtime 66-61. High points
scorers in that game were:

Hallie Griffith-27; Jessie

Simon-10; Phil Young-14 and

Mike Prescott-10. Th lost

to South Cameron 44-59 and

Grand Lake 44-55. Phil

Young got the all tourney

trophy for the boys team.

POSTER CONTEST
All the students
arents are rei

ur and Wildlife
Contest sponsored by the

Catholic Daughters honoring
the fur industry this year.
Posters are due in at each

schoo! Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1979.

Johnson Ba you students

have been well represented
in past years with not only

entries but winners which

bring credit to our students

and community.
Wreaths in your window

Christmas music ‘fills

w home we send resoundin
thanks to gow alll. OMe

Loston Auto Repair &

Wrecker Service

Loston, Glenda, Raymond & Gary

yor
ne

As the

harmon of

beautiful

your heart

THE TEACHERS who

dressed for the costume

contest held during the book

week at Grand Lake are

shown above. They are from

left: Mr. Thom - Little Boy

GRAND CHENIER
NEWS

By Elora Montie

Janna Kay Nunez received

a Bachelor of Science Degree

in Business Education fro

McNeese State University
Wednesday night, Dec. 13 at

the Lak Charles Civic

Center.
Those attending her

graduation were Anthony
Nunez, Mrs. Angeline

Mhire, Mrs. Corrine Canik,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire

and Mary, Mr. an Mrs.

Louis Canik and Ricky, Mr.

and Mrs. Robbv Mhire, all of

Grand Chenier, Fenton

Bourque of Pecan Island,

Darilyn Doxey of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange. Texas. Mrs. Alice

Guillory and Mrs.

Martin of Lake Charles and

Billy Whteard of Westlake.

Lester Richard has

purchase a 1979 G.M.C.

picku truck.
its. Amable Ternia who

has spent some time¥in a

Houston hospital is

home doing well.

Pete McCall who recently
underwent surgery in

Lafayette hospital came

home Monday. He is

reported doing beiter.

Mrs. Prevate Miller was

taken to St. Patrick&# hospital
in Lake Charles last Tuesday
morning. She is reported

doing some better.

irs. Lousie Portie was

taken to South Cameron

Hospital in Creole Sunday.
where she has a touch of

pneumoni

YULE PARTY

The America Legion Post

of Grand Chenier Saturday
night held their Christmas

party for the members and

wives.

and goo will

make a very Merry
Christmas. An I wish you ail

a wonderful Christmas.

in your heart

The Preschool and Kinder-

arten children of Grand

enjoyed meeting
anta Friday afternoonwil

and telling him what they
wanted for Christmas.

Santa was there from I to 4

p.m. The children were given

Page 9, The Cameron Paris

Blue, Mrs. Eagleson - Rum
and Mrs. Odom - Mother

candy and gifts.

VISITORS

Adam Miller and daughter
Jennifer, and Marline

Hebert of Broussard spent
Saturday and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Babara Swire of Lake

Charles recently visited her

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Adolp Swi and her aunt

Mrs. Bill James in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs Joyce Robertson of

Lake Charies spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Constant.

‘The Earl Domingue family
of Hackberry spent the week-

Extending

special thanks and hoping that

the treasured moments you share

with those you love will bring

you much happiness and joy.

Kenneth Nunez Grocery
Grand Chenier, La.

Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 21, 1978

4-H meet held
The South Cameron Elem.

4-H club meeting was called

to order by Mary Boudreaux.

Th Pledge of Allegiance was

lead by Stacy Clement. The

4-H club pledge was lead by
Troy Barley. Th roll call was.

read by DeAnn Shores. The

‘end in their camp here.
Mr. a Mr Noulan

Dupuis of Jennings visited

with Mrs, Corrine Canik last

week.
Mrs. Liz Ball of Lake

Charles spent sometime with

Mrs. Mamie Richard last

weel

ir. and Mrs. Joe

Babineaux of Lake Charles

Lee Booth and family here.

Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller had their grand-
daughter G.

G. for the

weekend.
Mrs. Mable Miller and

Chery! visited with Mrs.

David Ball in Lake Charles

Saturday.

members answered by their

favorite animal. The Fi-

nancial Report was read by

Terri. Munez. Coming
attractions were read

Selika Miller.
A committee was chosen

for the chairs. The christmas

caroling to be held Mon. 18.

The 4- will sing carols

to the older citizens of the

7

will also

present them with a gift
In the Education Session

Blaine Boudreaux. Mitchell

Boudreaux, and Mary
Boudreaux gave a report on

their calves. Aaron gave a

Childs

discussed upcoming events.

Lowell Hinchee, from the
Soil Conservation, showed a

film.

A

light ye is not a measure-,
ment of time but of distance,

It is the distance a ray of light,
would travel one year,

about six trillion miles!

Christin Che

Stander’s Young

Along with our greet-

ings, we&#39 wrapping up

a pack of good wishes

and grateful thanks for

alt our customers.

UME AEE ON

Fashions

May the radiance and gift of His

love light your way to everlasting

peace and contentment.

Best wishes for a joyous Christmas.

Cherokee Marine Electronics

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Parker

Cameron

ARRIA PPS EIAIISILIII III SES ELE EE EES PIECED EOLEEE CECE EEE AS ALLE

22 SE LEIL:

cheer

Thanks for

Shetler Lincoln-Mercuey

REETINGS
Le

,

?

Pf) May vou enjoy every
&

r Ininute ofa

Merry Christmas and

share its good times

=
i with those dear to you

7
‘ Thanks all

Whitco Homc Improvement
Center

Mr. & Mrs. J. Whitney Constance

Hackberry

May the

to

that holy night, so long ago.

f

eternal radiance of this Hallowed season

guide you to peace and contentment. Reverent thanks.

The Dolands
Pat, Margaret, Diane, Patrick & Shelly

ee
aA:

0. dazzling star
led the W Men

ur Saviour on
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Guste announces tor

re-election to post
Louisiana Attorney

General, Willian J. Guste,

Jr., has announced that he
will seek re-election to his

present office.

iste, who was first
elected in 1972 and re-

elected in 1976 stated:
“‘Twish to announce that I

will seek re-election as

Attorney General in the

upcoming election in 1979.
“There has been specu-

lation in the media that I may
a candidate for governor

in 1979. I have considered
this possibility and have
been urged by a number of

my friends to do so. How-
ever, after careful delibera-

tion with my family, I feel

can best serve Our State by
remaining as Attorney
General.

Guste was born in New

Orleans in 1922, H
aduated from Jesuit High

Sch jn 1938 and from

Loyola University in 1943

with a B.A. and a law

honorably discharged as a

technical sergeant in 1946.

He returned to New Orleans

to join the firm of Guste.

Barnett and Little where he

practiced law for 25 years.
In 1967, he was elected to

Sweetlake
Species * No. of Pelts Avg. Price Per Pelt Value

Muskrat (eastern) 488,816 $2.50 $1, 222,040.00

Muskrat (western) 150,000 3.50 525,000.00 club holds
Mink 28,101 9.00 0

Nutria (eastern) 1,164,083 4-s0

Nutria (western) 550,000 5.50

Raccoon (upland) 134,992 12.00
Yule party

Raccoon (coastal) 57,853 6.00

Opossum
.

37,208 1.75

Otter 6,597 25.00 The Sweetlake Extension

skunk 376 2.00 Homemakers Club held their

Fox 5,159 32.00 165,008.00 Christmas Party Dec. 12 at

Bobcat 3,718 35.00 130,130.00 the Grand Lake Recreation

Beave 332 4200 1,328.00 Center. A covered dis

Coyote 2,785 15.00 41,775.00 dinner was served.

Misc 43981 1.00 42981,00 Santa gave the pa

S12, 804,437.50 surprise visit. Members tried

otal Pelts 2,635,001
to guess the true identy and

all were surprise to learn it

Nutria meat 2,400,000 04 $96,000.00 was Alcia Trahan
Muskrat meat 50,00) -o4 2,000.00

i! os eie e sai ex-

Raccoon meat 1,336,000 +30 340,800.00 chang. ristmas gifts. .

Opossum meat 312,000 25 8000.00 Hostes was Mrs. Lena tion A
TT oe da ro I Lorrre=e

3,698,000
Guidry.

.

‘Mr. and Mra. ‘Theriot con Lat J

Total meat
466,800.00 The next regular meeting ursday Dec. 7. Six of the print

u Milton
will be at7 p.m. Jan 8. atthe Celebranta joining in the

0
Ee D

Total pelts and meat 13,271,237.50 Grand Lake Recreation
y celsbeation were cal 9

and Ice Cream

-

Center. relatives. Those with birth- was serve to 54 guest.

Data given
on catch

degree.
i

the Lousiana State Senate f
After servi in he 3: and as Attorney General in or fur

Army in France, ane Paul D. Coreil, Fisheries

and Wildlife extension

Agent for Cameron and
Calcasieu

_

Parishes
announced that the 1977-78

fur catch and value estimates

have been computed by the

Lousiana Departme of

Wildlife and Fisheries

QUICK’N EASY INDIVIDUAL FRUITCAKES

COCOA. 610 R

extending paper
with sharp

cocoa, vat

biologists.
Prices received for meat

and pelts from nutria, musk-

rats, otter and raccoon were

down considerably from the

previous year.
Coreil Said that it is hoped

that the 1978-79 trapping
season prices will be on the

upswin and a greater profit
will be ized by the

trapp of Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes.

The following is a break-

down of the fur catch last

year:

HEW rep.

will be in

Cameron Wed.

A representative of the

ent of Health,
Education and Welfare will

be available at the Cameron
artment of Public Wel-

fare Office Wednesday,
January‘17, February 21 and
March 21 to assist persons
with social security matters.

These visits will not be
made unless one or more

appointments are scheduled

in advance of the dates.
If it is more convenient,

pers m call the Lake
tharles offic located at

3616 Kirkman Street. The
hours are 9 a.m, to 4:30 p.m.
Monday thro F rida y.
Applications for social

iece of candied fruil or peca
cfore storing in a covered cont

- lope your
holiday is decorated

with-all things
bright and merry!

Grocery
Mr. & Mirs. Mason Istre benefits ma be completed

ya.00 pa “Ch fo
in L Charles

HollyBeach ‘: this service.

A

May the Peace of Christrna
Z

enfold you...the Cheer of

Christmas comfort you...and the Spirit
of Christmas live with you always. As

we rejoice and celebrate His glorious coming

it

we offer thanks for the cherished gift of your friendship.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

;

President—Roland J. Troeclair, Jr. Secretary—-Jerry G. Jones

Vice-President--Archie Berwick Treasurer--E. Garner Nunez

Dist. 1, - Archie Berwick

Dist. 1, Div. B - Willie R. Conner &a Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

District 4 - Lester Richard, Jr.District 2 - Kenneth Ducote istrict 3 - Ernest Myers
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BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Marlon Van Harrison was

‘among the 1,250 Louisiana
‘State University de gree
‘candidates in the university&#3

commencement exercises,
Saturday, Dec. 16.

He received a Bachelor of
‘Arts degree in Political
‘Science.

z
INSTALLATION

The Ebenezer Baptist
igChurc held its installation
services at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Dr. RK

B. House, pastor,
Spresided.

|

Officers installed for the
1978-79 church calendar year
included presidents of the

various departments as

follows: Women’s Mission-

ary Union, Mrs. Irene Bartie;

Bap Training Union, Mrs.

Eula Mae Bartie; Junior and

Senio Choirs, Mrs. Rebecca

LaSalle; and Laymen
Brotherhood, Bryant Bartie.

Other officers installed
were Dean, David Lute, Sr-;

Sunday School Superinten-
dent, Lester Bartie; Youth
Church Director, Mrs. Helen
LeBlanc and Clerks, Mrs.

Susie LaSalle and Mrs. Mary

IT TH MOS
Colonel Harlan Sanders, a

former gas station operator
and restauranteur, was penni-
less when h retired at 65.
Using his first Social Security
check for $105 to start a pro-
motion campaign for his fried
chicken recipe, he made his

first million at age 73.

..-and may this season bring much

cheer to you and your loved ones, as

once again you share its spiritual

message. Thanks to you all.

Gary’s Barber Shop :

GREETINGS
Deck the halls... trim the tree

don holiday finery. May the season&#3

activities fill your hearts with

happiness and love. Our thanks to all.

Miller Bros.

Mobil Station
Creole

API gives gifts to

Boys’ Village youth
members ha collected $1350

for & Village
Building Campaign.

The members are

pictured during their visit.

Members of the American
Petroleum Institute made

Christmas much brighter for
the boys at Boys” Village
Thursday night with a special

Christmas party at the

Vilage.
Before the party each of

the 36 boys had taken to a

local merchant to select his
favorite pair of blue jeans.

The jeans were left at the
store to be gift wrapped with

an extra surprise of
Christmas money tucked
inside.

The boy enjoyed Cokes
and chips while unwranvine
their gifts with A.

P.
1

members Lewis O&#39;’Q
Bill Beasley, Bill Cuckett

and Homer Myers and Curtis

Trahan,
In addition

Christmas Partv

Golden Age

Activities

GRAND LAKE PARTY
On Mondav. the

Cameron Council on Aging
Grand members

enjoyed a Christmas party at

the ‘Grand Lake recreation

center.

Mrs. Julie Granger was

recognized as the oldest

woman in attendance. Gifts

of fruit wre given to fifteen

who were present. Refresh-

ment and fellowship was

enjoyed by all.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

to the
PL

On Friday, Dec. 15 at 2,
p.m, the Cameron Council on

Gre Grand Chenier and

Johnson B ay ou residents

over the age of Sixty at the

Wakefield Methodist
Chi

ven. Norris

for being the oldest man

present. Mrs. Leodie Richard

was recognized as the oldest
in attendance.

home

economist, pres € nteda

demonstration on making
crepes. Refreshments were

served. Approximately 30

were in attendance.

arch.
‘arols were sung and door,

me each other&# love!

{&g

Our thanks to you all.

‘Louisiana
Savings
Association

HACKBERRY NEWS
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Hackberry FBLA has

several activities

B MRS. GRACE WELCH

The Future Business
Leaders of America officers

of the Hackberry High school

gave the faculty a coffee and

donut party for Christmas,

Thursday, Dec.

Th officers included Si
Dickerson, Daniel Welch,
Melanie Broussard, Susan

Frey. Lu Lu Hicks. Douglas

sie

Mosley and Charlotte
Labauve.

Teachers were served
coffe, tea, donuts, and
cookies.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The F. F. L. A. members
held their annual Christmas

party Thursday, Dec. 14.

Gifts weree xchan .

Daniel Welch and Douglas
Mosley surprised the club

with a barbecue ham.

CAROLING
The F. B. L. A. members

are planning to go Christmas

caroling Thursday, D c. 21.

They will ride i trucks
around Hackberry singing
Christmas carols. A part

planned afterwards at Susie

Dickerson’s house

CHRISTMAS BINGO

A Christmas Bingo was

held Thursday Dec. 14 at the

Hackberry Recreation

Center. 20 turkeys. a ham

and door prizes were given.

Winners were - Pat

Mayon, Donnie Welch,

Hazel Labove, LeRoy Simon,

Wayne Welch, Deanne

Nunez, Mrs. Alvin Guidry,
Gail

;
Odessa

Jolene Buford, lena Turner,

Dwayne McInnis, Harold

Frey and Tony Fenetz.

BIRTHDAYS *

Glenn (Bubba) and Glenda

(Sissie) Welch, twins of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Welch had

their 9th birthday, Friday.
Dec. 15.

A Christmas party,
including Santa Claus, was

held Friday, Dec. 16 at the.

Hachberry Recreation
center. Candy, fruit, and

gifts were given
~The Hackberry F. H. A.

had their annual Christmas

Dec. 15 in the home

economic department.
Winners of the gift

wrapping contest were:

Most orginal - First, Jackie
Frey; Runner-ups Pebbles
Hicks and Lynn Schexnid

Prettiest - First Place,

Gayle Pitre, runner-up,
Stephanie Goodrich and

Charlotte Labauve.
First place winners re-

ceived
$

Refreshments were served
and gifts exchanged.

The insurance company
most interested in mature

Americans
is Colonial Penn.

They offer automobile insur-

ance primarily to people over

50 with safe driving records.

When accepted by the com-

pany, the policyholder gets
a lifetime guarantee feature

(49-year-old kids have to wait

till they grow up to qualify).

Vip, we OM eos Wee
°oie

1H ae,
le

eke

ae 0

oe
os

&quo

+ cree ot”

ood tidings of comfort and joy... to all

our cherished friends and neighbors. We hope the season’s warmth

fills your house and hearth with rekindled feelings of peace

and brotherhood. Rejoice .. .

be happy! Share the Christmas spirit!

Special thanks for your loyalty and very pleasant associations.

Crain
Brothers, Inc.

Grand Chenier, La.
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LEGALS
EXCERPTS FROM

INUTES OF THE CAM-

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

uary 8, 1979, for the sale of

two used dishwashers.
Haim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

-elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

La., Dec. 21, 1978

Items for sale include: one

used Blakeslee Dishwasher

Model EC3, Serial No. 61335

and one used Blakeslee

Dishwasher, Model D-7,

Serial No. 98286.
All bids must be submitted

to the Cameron Parish School

d P. O. Box W, Cam-

the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P. 0. Box

44095, at 10 a.m. for the

following:
F-Electonric Scanning Tele-

therometer, 1/10
i Propos Forms, In-

formation and Specifications

appointed tutrix of the

minor, Kathleen Smith; and

that she may be appointed
tutrix after the expiration of

ten (10) days from this date.

sition to her

application must be filed in

this Court prior to her

appointment.
y order of the Court,

Roland U. Primeaux

entary Teacher

-

Johnson

Bayou High School

On motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Jones, and

carried the Board received
the following committee

Conner, Orrie Canil

2. Minimum Foundation

Program - Thomas McCall

RES

i

OF AUGUST..1978 liens
Boers may be obtained f t

OLUTION

. eron, LA 70631, on or before y din from: the
a

Clerk of Court

Ivis moved by Mr. Johnny
CAMERON PARISH fre&quot;pbve time and date. The EUSC 10

6.

Sectio This 19 day of Dec., 1978. WHEREAS, on July 1 by.M

waiden Pg
POLICEJURY

the abov t and date Ty
liste above. No bid will be Run: Dec. 21

1978, the Cameron Parish

y
n m eo le ir. BY: JERRY G.JONES,

iy be aeke 8
Bid on

received after the date and
School Board, as_ lessor,

_

The

oi aac Sat SECRETARY  sis Dishwas hour specified. The right is Cameron, Lousiana
cxecuted and granted de-

tians ev

fe te arora

=

ROS Cameron Pilot: Se ents Bardresen Terme © reject any and all Decemb 11 1978 livery to Getty & Company
moment

ji o a Tee w in

—

Nuveber 16: 23, 30, and the right ceje a an all
ids and to waive any The Cameron Parish

fm Roblya Petroleum
place i

oe Cain er wel i December 7, 14, 21. 28. bids rec ao “ informalities. Scheel Board met-in regular
Comporation lease numbers

pressed

ih Came Peay, (978: Jan&#3 1979;
s rec oo paRISH

CHARLES E.ROEMER.Il_ session on this date wit the
7340- id 507961-

scene

er artsn TeEW SM EIQOL BOARD
Commission of fSjiowing members present:

covering the following tracts

sentatio

Seetict W10h, tho:a ha —_—_— By /s/ Thomas McCall
Adminstration Mervyn

se

bresen of lan in Camero Parish,
een fi

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc.
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT omas McCall

PAULA. HAYES.J Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae
Meusiana fo eit:

‘

caticon

Contractor, recorde und FOR THE Superintendent
Assistanttothe Riggs, Patrick Dolan d

1 Grand Chenier

hundree

Fhe Nos 1810 Reco o PARISH OF ORLEANS Cameron Pilot Commissioner RiBS SO Preston flementary School Site:

until th

Cameron Paris Louisiana, STATE OFLOUISI Run: December 14, 21, 28,
HUGH M CARL Richard, Daniel Du p on t. Begin at th South

try th

an acc s sompan pyyisiQN “A
SS

oy,
1978 &quot;Stat

=

AYS NO Mir. Dupont,
tact in Section 43, Township

Arnolfo

tary shall cause the _neces-
SUCCESSION NOTICE FOR BIDS

Of Purchasing seconded ‘by Mr. Dolan 15 South. Range Wes
_

In 12

sary advertisement f
OF Cameron Sewera

Run: Dec. 21. seconded by Me. eard

—

then North 9 degs. 1 East .
sin te

Glaims to be made in the DR. MARTIN OWEN District No. will receive
—_ Gpproved the Agenda for 590 thence Sou 9 degs. Students raise funds at wh be

manner and form provided
ILLE! sealed bids until p.m, Dec.

|

NOTICE TO BIDDERS today’s regular meeting.
07 West 595. thence Nort

crech

by law.
NOTICE’ IS HEREBY 27 on the sale ‘‘as is” of a Sealed bids will be opene ‘3 rogue Mr Richard,

73. degs- 10 West 260.1 to
Chris

GEE St MEP x

—

half&#39;t Ford pickup truck, and publicly read by the seconded by Mr. Trahan, th point of beginni
iheec

Icertify that the above and, Kuntz, Miller. Testamentary ‘The District reserves th Purchasing Section of the and carried, the Board
&amp;stimat to cont 3. S Cam eron em. mersa

orepoin isa true. and _Executrix of the Gicvession _righ to reject any or all bids Division of Administration, approve ‘te mindtes as Stes. this: tact Del ne
Beco

rece rp tim the

—

of Martin Owen Miller, has JA Colligan, Garden Level West, One published in the Official designated as Tract 5 on plat
perm

Minutes of the regul mect- applied for authority to ‘Chairman American Place, Baton Journal.
of survey attached as The Seventh Grade had The total amount earned

.
™m

Minutes of tr regular picion execute a Road Grant in Run: Dec 714 Rouge, Louisiana, P. 0. Box ‘On motion of Mr. Richard, boundar agree dated their class meeting Dec. 12, by the class was $2,886.18. Mrs.

Wiiterw District #7 con.

_

{4V0r of Sohio Petroleum
440 at 10 a.m. for the seconded by Mr. Doland, April 4, 1955, recorded in at South Cameron Elem Studentssoldcand y,

Ot Ne

rel on the 2nd day of Compa of the interest of PUBLIC NOTICE following: seePearried, the Board voted
Book, 106,

|

Page 05. File. “thew Awards were given Christmas ornaments, and retire

August, 1978.
this succession in the

_

TheCameton Parish Police

=

C-Steam Clearer. 1/8 ae ear doe far bids forthe
2088 of the. Conveyanc for the top sellers in the 1978 memo board to earn mone: colle

ELOYD BACCIGALOPI, followin described prop
will sealed bids V-Microwave Oven,1/9 tile

of

two (2) used dish. Record of Camero Parish Candy Sale.
for their clas trip which will

” SECRETARY‘ lyi and being situated until 10:00 A.M., Friday, Bid Proposal Forms,

~&quot;

washers. ete It is the intention
be taken in May.

|

a CAMERON PARISH it the Paris of Cameron,

~

January 5, 1979, inthe Polic Information and Specifi ‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, oe: ie descr to lecl ‘Award winners were: Ist, Th winners, shown with

WATERWORKS DIST. #7 ‘Louisiana, to-wit: Jury ‘at Building in cations may be obtained from seconded by Mrs. Riggs, and a

of

the minerals whi oct Geraldine Roy. ‘$190; 2nd, the items they sold are

RUN CAMERON PILOT:
Lie te atction I2and Cameron, Louisian for the the Purchasing Section listed

—_

carried. the Board Teointed own b the oo Geraldine Foy. Greaux,
shown. above: Standing

N 16, 2

W/2 of E/2 Section 1. P ‘of

the

foll above. No bid will Jean Liptak as lunchroom Bo fi jerlyin the public 5133.75 3rd Lance Mudd, Geraldine Roy, Mitchell

Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28 Township 15 South, Range 0 (2) CHEVROLE OR received after the date and

=

worker at Cameron [ea ich is adjace toand

=

7

‘th. Jeffrey Har.
Boudreaux, an d Rosalind

five

Ja 4
West GMC PICKUP TRUCKS hour specified. The right is Elementary School. on th Sou side the $127. Ay. Jere salind

bute, Kneeling: Jeff Harmon ha

Th terms and conditions ON (1) (OLET reserved to reject any and all On motion of Mr. Doland, above
&lt; lescri tract and ETT ro and Lance Mudd.

_

Mr

———= of said Road Grant are set. OR GMC ONE TON CAB & bids and to \atve any seconded by Mr. Jones, and containing
| 6

an_acre, :

cvcty oi

LEGAL NOTICE trneh t th petit fle ‘ONE (1 CHEVROLET informal aoEMER, i
STiey Bos ac appointed

—

M O les 2 co 437
.

gene

attached to on fil
A

Shi actin lunch- ,
‘

=

,

rah

a
,

in this proce on Que DU TRUCK See Sn” post et Sou! Il. All of irregular Section New records listed at Tibrarie

aut ea eav Any opposition to the ‘The Cameron Parish ‘Administration

|

Cameron Hig School. 1 To 5, South,
exhibit

fn itsregul sossion Mr ee cae Mill eje an all bids fd t raue y recite secon SO eat, Pan Louisi contai C lib
yeni he

. h be
ul ler, or

ssistant ie &
a i

conv on. November 7. Testamentary ‘o waive
forn Se ee th Boa voe

[00

see tuore crlets. AE
ameron library

19 acce as compl the Successio artin “All bids must be submitted HUGHMCCANIETON, te “appoin ‘Karla Savole as
& EXCE (nose 5 Bandy;

T

and satisfactory th work Owen Miller, to enter.into on bids forms which may be TM OTC PM,

—

bus Btiver for the McNeese
certain, tracts te 260 en records in th Cam- Bandy: Honky~Tonk Heroes

formed under the contract the aforementioned

R

oad from State Director of Purchasing —route.
follows: (1) That certain 260 ron parish library include: by Conway Twi aaret

Ww lg toa Da Aer. Grant must be filed within Parish Police Jury office in Run: Dec. 21 ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, a an cove b a Chet, Floyd &a Boots; Just Ly ‘Th be of Black. Oak

y Camer Parish, Louisi-
seven (7) days from the date

©

Cameron, Louisiana. aE seconded by Mr. Jones, and m Cam grante the waylam b Dolly Parton; MRA S

Brother_by_

& ‘purs eethe conten
of the last publication of this CAMERO PARIS any JUDI carried, the Board appointe Be ioed a peers at favor hymns ot P Lar : im ssh dow

tract
at

2
LS Phillip as sweeper

a i joone b P Boone; sbe ©

; Part

ea Pole th Ce

~

RICHARD J-GANUCHEAU BY: JERRYG.JONES, PARISH OF CAMERON BetPhilip tais Sch Vor of William R. Bullen, friends. by

|

Evi Presley 3 by K and the ‘sunsnine

Sere i Mega Us MAGNA ene ee a oa a al a oer&quot;

€

&q 4
z af

secon a 5

x r addy at
=

o

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY qa
December 14, 21, and 28, NO. 1812 and meet ds the Boa voted

(2) That oe egrr os wa the line by Waylon ire on th mountaby When

GIVEN th any or
‘THLEEN SMI to readvertise for a school

covered b lease Date Jennings; Ruby, don&# take Charli Daniels Band; e stimulat

ing clay NOTICE FORBIDS NOTICE to readvertise fora school ‘august 9, 1976, grante by your ove to town by Waylon 8° Went y

|

Larry lecting

Erising out of t furnishing

-

The Cameron Far it B IC enepy e en Ghig School route.
the Cameron Paris Schoc’ Jennings.

Gailin, When I dream by livan Fe

of labor, supplies, materials, School Board will NOTICE TO BIDDE GIVEN that Lorraine Dyson ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan,
Board as Less in favor Little Red Riding Hood b Cryst Gayl A retrospect know. ~

et in the construction sealed bids until the hour of Sealed bids will be has filed. applicatio in the

—

seconded by Mr. Jones, and
William R. Bulien, Jr. as Walt Disney; It’s 0 Sc ive by Lind Ronstad Whatm,

SSa&#39;wo should file said 10:00 a.m., Monday, Jan- opened and publicly read peove captione matter to be ied, the Cameon Parish  LE sa seo eg mere ty sneyland Boys o love in life b Nos just hap

School Board adopted the
‘ile No. ,

a recor Choir; Jack and the Bean- sap; B ie Statle AK

woncsoreusiicarion ot tha Beard

references herein bei of sta

by

Pete P Pl &

—
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at

n

protect manodetervan eintetaaerachanal t attac Re gtution the Conveyance Reco Of GreAlei Wondero VAMOS 8% o Siu
walking
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GuNaLr

or Tea alten Gane eres and

potean

in and on tng trete se suggevtee percentege SEPT n 7308105 F Cameron Parish Louisiana. Pet P Pl tland P
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Rabbitt; Stardust by Willie ;

York

svave

jinetads ta tha 1532. ten ond
weter

Bottoms Goscribed s in such percen an undivided 73.05105 per- Th land abov
‘
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i eter Pa Players i b B
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propo the Cameron Parish School Loretta Ly nn; Sleepytime From Elvis Fesiey Boule-

she bow

TRACT 18 Cameron Perish,

fayatty,

provided th in eer ‘a of each:
Board approve th assig bir b Sesa Stree Flyin vard, Memphi Tenness lone af

Cee eset aden c nceaaigared most adventagenes 10 ‘The Lousiana Land and ae undivide ‘Hig by Mickey 6 i1ley; by Elvi Fres lav o
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th Jammy Swaggart It&# a goo

Rogers.

‘cretion or reliction,

|

Maxtends, vies establish the material consider New Orleans, LA 70160
following liste parties in

lent for singan’ b J Neff

Sinby ana. vader cnn stprege ian Ene ota 8
’ the propos set forth next ai forsin aor ey

:
gana tro tna

state

of Louition

&lt;n

vertieemant shall not be deemed fo Wateon Petroleums
to th name of each: ket ie: and Hava

sneas rth is 7,926 miles in

The Lousiana Land and
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‘describ bounda:
resolutions

or

policy expressiont Exploration, Ltd.
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Outstanding Collection of Folk Art&quo RECIPE BOOKLET OFFERS

Nativity Sets Dramatiz Holy Birth
by Marjorie S. Miller

The reverence that Chris-
tians everywhere feel for the

momentous event that took
place in Bethlehem,
pressed

scenes

N:

until the mid-thiteenth Ce
tury that the first set of indi-
vidual figures were made by

Arno Cam in Wal
Francis of As.

ed the Nativity
fashioned an outdoor

or cri to showChri bumble beginni Hix

hope of bringing the joyful
message of Christ&#3 birth to all

was realized. and the créche
most cherished

tradition.
Mrs. Rosemary 1D Sullivan

n energetic
her. has heenfol ar Nativity sets

ty years. Although
nce is for contem-

porary cribs. she does have
some old) Neapolitan figures

that date back to the mid-
eighteenth Century. Thirty-
five countries are represein her more than 150 sets

all welcomes

ity to show herUni collection and isa

gencrous lender to museums,

libraries, schools and other
exhibitions during the Christ-

mas season. The rest of the

yea her precious things are

Shpacked away at home.
does however, keep a Na

set of fine Hummel porcelain
always on her

years ag anti

from fellow coll
Holland, Mrs. Sullivan

packed “and set out all_-her

scenes. It w igot two

years before s

up again to Oe ae
When asked what first

stimulated her interest in bilecting Nativity sets. Mr

livan replie she really ‘did
know, “It&#3 like fall:
What makes you fall in love? It

just happens.”
About forty years ago while

walking through the old New

York Wanamaker&#39;s _depart-
ment store, right after the

Christmas holidays. Mrs. Sul-

livan spied some plaster Nativ-

ity sets that had been marked
down to 75¢. Then and there

she bought he first set. Not

long after she found a second

créche in a Mexican shop in

Greenwich Village. A set made

of straw came next, and Mrs.

Sullivan was happily involved

in her new hobby!

aet23SIMA
&quot;B HUMBUG&quot

“Specializing In” event

“Cancer Insurance”

Harry Chozen, Insurance

Lake Charles3003 Common St.,
Phone

53-5330, Cameron; 439-8200 Lake Charles
3

NATIVITY

davimol. F

n

FRENCH SANTONS Fro PROVE)

‘ms are wired tos! Hers of te

tumes follow tra

used ingeniously to create scene and 7 figures.

Her next acquisitions were

some paper crib sets bought source

from shops that dealt in fe
gious goods The stoi

lower Manhattan, were nei

es come, from

s. Friends of nds

hear about figure on display.
or for sale. in other cities and

pass the word along Shopping
in foreign places has unearthed

sets an Mrs.

ome just kind

many

post office and Mrs.

was able to make some good
buys. In the last twenty years

she has added three more

paper sets. from Sweden. to

her heautiful collection.

Sullivan says,”
of floated

A Nativity scene picked up

n to Thailand in 1970 is

rs. Sullivan&#39 favorite.

je and put together
in care. it is a stirring

snigepr of a miraculous

Leads for finding her special

American Indians in the

west have been making Nativ-

ity sets and Mrs, Sulliva col

lection includes five from dif-

ferent pueblos.

Mrs. Sullivan is

an

authority
on the santons, or little saints,

that came to Provence,

France. in the cighteenth C

tury from Italy a elegant
dramatic es of

Naples called prese were

Blass

quad
car

special edition, Load

C radio.

1978 PONTIA TRA

Special edition, with

power and air Gold, one ow

58450

2500 miles, automa
and brakes. AM

5995

Only

steerims

tape. cruise

Sierra classic. 2 ton

power steering and brakes, on

6495
car

low mileage

BARGAI PRIC

Ttep

1978 CAMARO TYPE L

1978 GMC PIC

make ita great Ch ristm!
with the keys to their very own car!

1978 LINCOLN roe
CONTINENTAL MARK 1978 CADILLAC EL DOR

Toaded, all p

car, Only © 00

BAR PRICE

1978 FORMULA FIRE

569

led AM FM er local

one owner

N AM

loaded all

ner local car it

air. power

M rad

5399
1978 PONTIAC SUNBIRD

smatic. air

«owner local

54995
See our courtious salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self -

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Burley Broussard

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AND GM TRUCK

Hwy9 Ea Sulphur 527-6391

NATIVITY SET FROM HONG KONG. Bamboo stalks are

|
The Cameron

only forthe rich, but il was not

long befor the simple peo
developed their own ce

Nativity figures, called

pastore. It was th
ench inter

y

The

Christmas Crib& an active.

international organization of

collectors, headquartered in

1s no American mem

Mrs. Sullivan was the

one from the United

tates to attend their conven-

tion in Innsbruck. Austria. in

1974. and she is looking

forward to the next one

in Nuremberg, Germany, in

1979. Although she claims her

collecting days are over, who

knows what treasures she will

find there!

famil
finances
PLANNING FOR

EMERGENCIES

What would your family do

about money in a emer-

gency? They might be more

comfortable if you follow
these ideas

. .

Organiz your finances

with the help of a profes-
sional. A financial adviser can

evaluate family financial

goals. Maybe he&#3 recom:

mend more savings, or more

insurance, or

stocks,
funds.

investing in

bonds or mutual

Prop financial plan
can help your family in an

e ney.

: delightful

ANYTIME SNACKS & DESSERTS

—o-~D
Peanut butter and chocolate are a popular combination

for any sweet tooth. Add to these the great taste of

toasted-oat cereal and coconut for crispy, chewy treat

for family and friends

The recipe for thi delicious tre

can be

alled Chocolate

found in the new

¥ TS booklet
for cookie und &

and party mix sack including t

Free copies of ANYTIME SNACK R are

available on an individual is until October, 1979,

by sending name and addres to: General Mills, Inc.,
Box 1500

-

Dept. 815, Minneapolis, MN 55460

CHOCOLATE-PEANUT BUTTER SWIRLS

1 cup peanut butter

1/2 cup powdered sugar
1/4 cup shredded or flaked coconut

1/2 cup light corn syrup

2 cups Cheerios” cereal

1 package (5.75 ounces) milk chocolate chips
2 tablespoons water

ie peanut butter, powdere sugar, coconut and com

medium Stir in cereal. Shape mixture into
T1/2inc balls; flatten slightly. Heat chocolate ¢ nd

water in saucepan over medium heat, stirring constantly,
until melted; cool. Dip tops of balls into chocolate. Place

on waxed paper-lined cookie sheet. Refrigerate until firm,

abo30 minutes. “Sto in velrigerator, About 2 dozen

can

High Altitude Directions (3500 to 6500 feet): No

adjustments are necessary.

—

® Reg T.M. of General Mills, Inc.

“He who is in a hurry misses his opportunities.”
Albi anian Proverb

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec, 21, 1978

WANT ADS
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus 5.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

SHRIMP BOAT, 60 x B
duction gear, For

formationcall Mrs.

Azalea per better known as.

75-5: or(La
775. S0(12/1 280)

FOR SALE 14 ft.

Quachita Aluminum boat

with 1976 25 H. P. Evinrude

and trailer go condition.
.

$62 Call S856 oF

542-8034. 1tO
FOR ae New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bed 2 bath
For information A.

Miller, Jr._at Tho477-43
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrif - T - Way
Pharmacy. next to Cameron

post office. (12/21-1/25p)

Within the U,S., carrots are

chiefly grown in Califor-

nia, Texas and Arizona.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

0. Box 995, DeQuincy,
LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

R SALE: Native:

Chenier shells, any amount.:

542.4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (5/1/78-5S/1/79)

FOR SALE - 1969 Model

Mobile home, one bedroom.
;

Cen heat Window, air’

O iorS0 Phon:Soit calls-(12/21p)

FOR SALE: 2 Besr
Furnished house be

moved. 775-5625.S12/2
NOTICE

am_ applying
Commission on

Al oti
Beverage Control of the State’

of Louisiana for a per to’

sell beverages of high and

lo alcoholi content n retail

the followin,
Sweeney&# Clu
Road, Cameron. Ward 5,&
Cameron Parish, La.

g Greig and
Buster Benezech, ia

“Few kno how to

2
Rochefou

Cameron Parish.

WANTED i

Supply boat engineers to work in

Transmarine International

P. O. Box 1417, Houma, La. 70361

Telephone 504-868-0206

. Keep a separate cash

account for your spouse. If

anything happens to you, a

separate account will help
your family pay daily ex-

penses if insurance and other

benefits are delayed.
3. Prepare a will. This goes

for both wives and husbands
A will can help you make

sure your property goes to

the people you want to re-

ceive it.

4. Prepare a Location List.

Tell your spouse where your

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a lunchroom man—

ager at Cameron Elementary School. A

high school diploma or equivalent is nec-

essary for this job.
»For information contact Jerrie

Wainright, Camer Parish School Board

Office.
The deadli for submitting appli

tions is Thursday, January 4, 197!

1978.

to make payment,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to the statewide reassessment

of property in 1978, the tax rolls were

late in being prepared and tax notices

were not mailed until December 18, ff

It is the opinion of Claude Eagleson,
Ex-Officio Tax Collector, that it would

be unfair toassess interest on delin—

quent taxes as required by law without

allowing reasonable time for taxpayers

Therefore, property taxes in Cam-

eron Parish will not be delinquent if paid
on or before January 31, 1979.

Claude Eagleson
Sheriff & Ex-Officio Tax Collector

household records, insurance

policies, bank books, tax re-

turns, etc., can be found
5. Revie your financial

goals and investments at regu:
lar intervals. Has your job or

family size changed? How

does affect your

finances? If you own mutual

funds, do your financial goals
still coincid with the finan-

cial aims of the fund? If not,
consider converting t

another fund with a different

objecti in the same “fam-

costs only about $5.
Sensible financial plans can

help give your family a more

secure future. See a stock-

broker, mutual fund repre-
sentative or insurance agent

for advice. They advise many
families.

. .

QUALITIES

iful-soundhe mo:

ing word in the English lan

Baudelaire said the

beautiful-sounding
word. is

which in

means exactly what you

think it means.

Parish Pilot
Post Office Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to 0. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip Code 70631

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $7 elsewhere. Na

tional and local advertising

rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

ads - $2.00 per 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.

Making us more cautious.

Less spontaneous
As an Independent Insur-

ance Agency, we are very concerned

about the impact crime is having

on the quality of life in America

and in our community.

Concerned alse that crimes

such as theft and vandalism to

property increase insurance losses

as d other types of stealing
Padded auto collision claims, for

example. And when losses in

insurance rates BO Up

and weallend up paying more

What can we do? We can

start to take action by working
with neighbors writing to

state legislators. For more

crease,

suggestions, write

or come in for

our free booklet.

Help Unlock

America .

take action

against crime

Cameron Insurance

Agency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

Watts Bldg. 775-5907
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Holiday Drinks That

Warm Up The Crowd!

Holiday parties call for something a little more spectacul
than ordinary cocktail party bar fixings. You&#3 find these

recipes for hot and cold drinks the answer. whether you&#3

having friends in for dinner. a festive midnigh supper oF

great big “invite everybody” open house. They& sure to add

2

spirited touch to that extra special occasion

TRADITIONAL SYLLABUB

cup whipping cream

3 tablespoons sugar

tsp. lemon juice
% cup brandy
2 exa whites, stiffly beaten

In large mixer bow! or electric blende! cream
i

ugar at low speed Add brandy. lemon juice, and exe whites

ee Continue mixing at low specd for
2

or more minutes.

ing any leftovers. Makes 3 cups.
i
Serve promptly. refrigerit

EA PUNCH

2

1-4/5 be hi w ner wine

% to 4 cup sugar, according to taste

Mint sprigs
Ice Block of lots of Ive Cu
Combine first four ing stirring unti sugar is com.

pletely dissolved and limeade is wed. Pour into punch bow!

over previously frozen block of S in tall

sli
glasses garnished with mint sprigs. Mi rts of

fiquid. If you&# having a really big crowd double the recipe

and reserve half in a pitche to be used as needed.

RED ZIPPER

ice

or hot pepper xauce

J

Ye isp. celery seed

% cup butter

2 cups dry sherry
Lemon slices:
Combine first four ingredients in 2

ing point over medium heat, stirring
n

and wine and pour into warmed punch bowl. Serve garnished

with lemon slices in punch cups. Yield 114 quarts.

Skoal!

Dec. 21, 1978
arish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

aucepan. Bring to boil?
the while. Add butter

PIPE CLEANERS HELP TRIM-A-TREE

Pipe cleaners in colors are a

boon when trimming

a

tree.

They&# great for attaching
fights and cords to branches,

un be bent to use as ornament

inforcing
and

a ornaments!

ornaments in clean

from the liquor stor The

A Tittle tissue

attractive trim themselves.

Some enterprising folk shape
next year.

Workshops set

on crawfish
Crawfish production workshops will be

offered in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes for anyone interested in

learning more about raising crawfish.

Topic to be covered include: crawfish

life histo and management, crawfish

production and marketing, water quality

(oxygen management, and common

problems facing the crawfish industry.

Larry de la Bretonne, extension service

crawfish specialist who has worked witht

the crawfish industry for many years, will

be the guest speaker.
The Cameron Parish workshop will be

held Jan. 16 at the Cameron Fire Station

at 7 p.m. and the Calcasieu Parish

Workshop will be held on Jan. 1 in the

Burton Coliseum conference room at 7

P. .m.

More information may be obtained at

the Cameron or Calcasieu Parish

Cooperative Extension Offices.

Information

available here

Paul Coreil, assistant area agent of

Fisheries and Wildlife, announces a Sea

Grant Marine Advisory program which

aim is to bring information and

assistance to fishermen, shrimpers.
trappers, crawtishermen. and others.

It also provide information pertaining
to a variety of subjects such as life history

of shellfish or furbearers, new gear

developments, navagation, economics

financeing, state and federal regulations
and other related subjecis.

H is trying to put together a mailing
list to get this information out to

terested parties and asks that anyone

interested in receiving the newsletter

should contact the Cooperative Extension

Service office in the Cameron courthouse

and furnish them with the name and

address.

into little figures to hang

Store your lovely Christmas

viders separate and protect
them when they are tucked

ay. ‘ound

ach will keep it whole until

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THE

RIGHT GIFT FOR THAT SPECIAL

PERSON FOR CHRISTMAS?

TRY US!

We have unique clocks, glasswares,

ice buckets, wildlife prints, etc.

Advertising Products; Executive

Gifts; and other Specialty Items.

Dronet Specialty Company

P.0. 80x 279

CAMERON. LOUISIANA 70631

Phone 775-5542 (Mr. & Mrs..E. J Dronet, Owners}

52 times a year.

To start a gift subscription,

separate sheet of paper.)

cipient.

Cameron Pilot

following:

NAME.

Give the Gift That Keeps
Coming 52 Times A Year!

This year give the Cameron Pilot as a Christmas gift

and the recipient will be reminded of your thoughtfulness

just fill out the coupon

below and mail to the Cameron Pilot along with a check

or money order. (If you wish to give more than one gift

subscription, write additional names and addresses ona

Acard announcing your gift will be sent tothe re-

ok kk eR RRR RR ROR R ROR ROR ROK Rok ROR O R ROR KK &

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please send a gift subscription to the Pilot to the

then ex-

Students give

talks at HHS

Two McNeese State

University students were

seeron at Hacko Hig
session at Ha Hi

School on

=

Lake

Charles and Mrs. Cath
Temple of DeRidder spoke to

students in the school’s

s classes. The pair
ssed the fields of

speec and dram: i tha e

Sprortu available to

jose who elect one of the

speec fields as their major
collegiate discipline. Th
also nted several solo

and duet readings.

ADDRESS
____

CITY & STATE_

Parishes. $7 a year elsewhere.
RATES: $6 a year in Cameron, Caleasieu & Vermilion

changed gi
Pictured are:

tutes, guest and

members Kari I

Bertrand,Denise
Guthrie, and Lisa Cormier.

Sheriff&#

Report
Charges filed b the Cam-

eron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment this past week were:

DEC. 12

Robert C. Clark, 28, Off-

shore Inc. Mobile, Al, DWI

DEC. 13

Marvin Raschal, 19, 4641

Rice Farm Rd., Port Neches,
TX. Hunting w/o

a

license.

Hunting rabbit at night.
Trespassing on private
property.

Robert J. Vincent, 20, 2522

First St, Port Neches, TX,

Hunting W/o a_ license.

Hunting rabbit at night.
Trespassing on private
property.

George C. Kloster. 65, Box

8011, Mason City, IA, DWI.

No driver&#39 license in

possession

DEC. 14

Jimmy Jackson, 29,

General Delivery, Cameron,
Criminal property damage.

DEC. 15

Rodney Donahue, 20, J. B

Rt., Box 209, Cameron, LA,
Hunting from a

_

moving
vehicle. Hunting nutria and

coon at night.

SUPER- SKIL
MAR SUP GI

She may have heard about

it from friends—but it’s not

until she actually uses it her-
self that she&#3 realize it’s just
what she wanted!

It&# the made-in-France

nonstick pan called T-Fal —a

wonderful gift for any

woman, whether she’s anew

bride or the best cook in

town. The super-slick surface
of mechanically bonded 100

percent pure PTFE is the

miracle ingredient that makes

all the difference in both

food preparation and clean-

up. No food sticks — not even

protein foods such as eggs, or

sugary foods such as candy
or syrupy sauces. And this

remarkable surface is respon-
sible for the ultimate boon —

no messy clean-up. ‘Just a

swish of a soapy cloth or

sponge is all it ever takes.

roasted and carefully wrapped, a bottle of wine.

fruitcake.
‘Another welcome gift basket could include one or two fine cheeses, bright red apples and green

pears, jar of homemade preserves. holiday cookies and a bottle of wine or brandy.

Deer think of sending your favorite recipe a a Christmas card? Choose one of your most unusual

dishes. one that you know is really great. A local printer can set it up and reproduce it on colored

‘an typ it on the inside of a pretty. blank greeting card. Use a colored ribbon in your

sign it brightly with a matching felt tipped pen. A reall

Since the holiday brings out the best of your cakes, pies and cookie:

only” evening for friends. You might serve those reall sumptuous cakes you love thd

after a complete dinner. Set your table with&#3 seasonal centerpiece and several cakes, pies and water to fill mug. Top with

h, steaming coffee and a interesting spiced tea should fill the bill.

rt tree. as a special surprise, to end a holiday dinner party. Buy astyrofoam cone in
i

‘at best fits your needs. Using toothpicks anda cloves. Serve

yo can create a colorful climax to your meat.

is completely covered. Place on platter of

paper or you ¢

typewriter and

holiday cookies.

th local five and ten cent store, choosing the size th;

variety of dried and fresh fruits, candi 5

Arrange them at random or in a design, until the cone

gree leaves and enjoy the compliments as you plac it on the table!

Pil an early flying

very of toys. This Christmas ca published in

allmark Cards Historical Collection

Santa&#39 mode of transporta-
tion wast’t always as lightfoot-

happ reindeer.
In&

ick riding about on his pony

~Swarte Piet” (Black Pete).

Fhe Pennsylvania Dute

turned the animal into a white

mule and called the rider Kriss

Kringle!
Antique cards in the

Hallmark Cards Historical

ect
1822. wh

Moore penned his popular

poem “The Night Before

Christ
to

Before the Reformation, tially a unicye with

Dutch children pictured St. back wheel. The father of the

mad in th late 19th century by L.

Christmas card. From the Hallmat!

Antique Cards Illustrate Santa Claus’s Merry

American Christmas card,

Louis Prang, showed Santa

pedaling through the snow

witha holly branch in hand and

reindeer in pursuit
A 1909 postcard pictures St

Nick at the helm of ship. one

from 1915 shows ying an

open airpkine in contem-

ary
cards portray jolly

Santa getting around in a
va

of ways. from motor bike to

reindeer.

GRAB-BAG OF GIFTED ENTERTAINING

IDEAS AND OTHER GOURMET TREATS

A basket of delicacies is a wonderful way to say “Merry Christmas!”

imaginatively wit unusua gourmet items or the makings of a fes

Put one together yourself
tive dinner. A dinner basket lined

Wihholiday greens ora brightly colored napkin can include a chicken or duck. ready to cook or just

Have ades:

and berries.

Ring In The Holidays

With Popcorn Bells

HOLIDAY POPCORN BELLS

1 package (5 oz. or 142 g) Jiffy Pop® Popcorn
1 cup (240 ml.) sugar

1/2 cup (120 ml.) corn syrup

1/2 cup (120 ml.) water

1/4 cup (60 ml.) butter or margarine
1 package red licorice laces

1 package green gumdrops
Extra utensils needed: pint (480 ml.) measuring cup

7-7 oz. or 210 ml. disposable drinking cups

toothpicks

Prepare popcorn according to package directions. Place

popcorn in large pan or bowl. Heat sugar, corn syrup, and

water in sauce pan to 250°-260&quot (219°C) or until a drop

of the syrup in cold water forms a hard ball. Remove from

heat and stir in the butter. Pour over the popcorn and mix

thoroughly with a large spoon.

The coated popcorn is now ready to form into the bells.

Grease th inside of the measuring cup thoroughly. Grease

your hands also. Working quickly, pack the popcorn

tightly into the measuring cup and drinking cups. Allow

popcorn t sit for 15 minutes. Remove the popcorn bells

from the cups and place on plate or tray. Now the bells

may be decorated with red licorice laces tied in bows,

anchored with the toothpicks. The base of the bell may be

decorated with gumdrop halves, also anchored with

toothpicks.

NOTICE
This is to advise that du to the

upcoming holidays, garbage pick-up

throughout Cameron parish will be on

Tuesday, December 26 and Tuesday,

January 2, instead of the regularly
scheduled days.

NEW L

Plain or Safety Steel Toe-

Hardworking Fee Deserve

THE HEE FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

x, [RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd.

,
Lake Charles

nta’s Pennyfarthing bicycle cutting through the snow on it

2. father of the American

rds Historical Collection.
ri

k Cal

Mythical Excursions From Frosty North Pole

Santa himself has beed

portrayed in many shapes and

sizes. He is alternately pic-
tured in Christmas archives

a white bearded, priestly look-

ing man, black bearded buc-

caneer, a roly-poly elf and

gaunt old man!
hatever his means of

transportation, Santa is Santa,

beaming and jolly, and

Christmas would surely not be

the same without him!

APPLETON HOT

BUTTERED RUM

lt oon brown sugar

water

1-1/2 ozs. Appleton
Gold Rum

a gathering of fresh vegetables. cookies or a
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 pat butter

cinnamon stick
slice lemon

2-4 cloves

In a heatproof glass mug,

y original greeting! dissolve sugar i a little boil-

hy not have a “desserts ing water. Stir in rum, lemon

aretoorich juice, and enough boiling

putter, cinnamon stick, and

lemon slice stuck with

immediately.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is

taking applications for a school bus driver

serving South Cameron High School from

Cameron.
For information contact Robert Ortega

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

The deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Thursday, January 4, 1979.

Asmall deposit holds your

selection until Christmas.

TOTAL CHARGE

Western Auto Cred Cards

No Available - Apply For

Yours Now!
aaa

BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER

CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED
eed

W have Christmas

°Toys Decorations

°Gift Items ° Appliances

Western Auto Store

775-5369Cameron

see eab seen Bi
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Hackberry counselor

dies in accident
‘said,
{ Memorial services for Coe were held

‘Wednesd in Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church in Sulphur and his body was

taken to Houston to be cremated
Coe was a native Oakdale and had|

lived in Sulphur for many years. He was

a counselor at Hackberry
Survivors include h

5 :

as
; =a& |

Martha Coe of Sulphur; a daughter,
ei)

\

Mary Ellen Coe, of Sulphu a two

brothers, Clyde and Preston Coe. both of

Lake Charles.

-year-old Sulphur man died

Saturday as a result of a single-car

accident that occurred on La. 3077 just

out of the Sulphur city limits, according

State Police Troop D.
Leo Ernest Coe. of 1302 Lourdes Dr..

was traveling north when his vehicle ran

off of the road hitting a bridge. said

police Coe apparently lost control of his

Vehicle and crossed into the southbound

lane, striking a ditch and finally a tree.

Coe was trown from the vehicle and was

pronounced dead at the scene, police

snow onacard
f the American.

ical Collection.

Vlerry

Pole ge
self has beet

many shapes and

Little pecanTarpons winners

alterna Pi Jimmy LaSalle, Sr. J: Bernard, pastor. otter

oe i et

o Lim 2ted-

-d, priestly look- La trustee of St. Rose of Lima
He ee

- .

.

Peas
.

Catholic Church was
ir. LaSalle is the first 9

ck Rearded bu: YER LRG Tehac as ME, USE Race
iotige recent matc into sought

ir commissioned. He

Lay Minister of communion

for Sacred Heart Parish and was appointed to render this

service to his community by

y-poly elf and a

u By ELORA MONTIE
The Theriot brothers paced SouthMinister

) S i

the black community of south
th. most Re Gerard Frey

ed ally Cameron at 10: a.m.
:

of y.
s i

nd jolly. t ,

+ Bis atiynite:
Cameron to a first place finish in a :

uld surely not be
Sunday Dec. 24. Msgr. M. Bishop of Lafayette

&lt;ieetiing match hosted by Belaire High 98m Venabl the outdoors, edior of

out him!
School if Baton Rouge. th News- of Knox Tenn.

Th T: Tet

up

170 poi to
is of writing book about Little Peca

t d
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|saind near Grand Chenier. Mr. Venable New JONI JAMES, Miss Cameron Pari

eu Au enrences an South Cameron ran its season record to
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be loo ov th 19 editi of the
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5.0 by capturing first place honors in six H has asked fo any information, Lonlslane Ene fe the daughter of Mr.

;
stories, anecdotes, pictures, old maps or coo OO Coo She (fay af Hackberry.

weigh divisions.

First place winners were Darren

Theriot, 98 pounds; Shane Theriot, 105

etc. about Little Pecan. Any information

may be mailed to Tom Hess or Walter

on brown sugar Wainwright at Route box 19-B in Grandfines given Parish heritage told
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»pleton
ee

i
2

pounds Shannon Theriot, 132 pounds; .
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Fines and sentences handed down in

district court in Cameron on Dec. 14 by

Judge Arthur J Planchard were:

Sherrill Authement, DWI. fined $250

and cost or 30 day in jail with right to

attend school on alchol studies.
a

Robin E. Broussard, possession of

marijuana, fined $250 plus cost or 30

days, and given three months in jail,

suspended and place on probation for a

year.
Sidney O. DeBarge, reckless

operation fined $150 and cost or 20 days.
William J. Nations, DWI. $250 and

cost or 30 days.
Peter A. Verchinski. possession of

marijuana, $250 of cost or 30 days. Also

given three months in jail, suspended.
and placed on one year probation.

Edwin Gilbert  Christain, reckless

operation, $200 and cost of 30 davs.

Ronnie LaFosse . forgery. given three

ar sentence with Department of

Correction, suspended and place on

probatio for two years. Also given 91

days in jail and given one year to make

restitution.
Herman M. Gore, attempt to possess

marijuana, fined $250 and cost or 30

days.
Failing to apear for arraignment. the

court ordered bond forfeiture and bench

warrants issued as follows:

Terry G. Guidry, unauthorized use of a

lovd Eugene Franklin, theft:

tesis ting arre

tering with an officer; and Gene Trahan,

criminal non support.

H 7

A PRETTY MODEL here shows off

nutria coat, the pelt for which may well

have come from Cameron parish, one of

the leading fur producting areas in the

nation. The Fur Industry is saluted each

year at the annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival held in Cameron.

Happy New Year from

all of us.

Bang, 145 pounds; and Ladd Dyson, 185

pounds.

Extension

announced
Property owners in Cameron Parish

have until Jan. 31, 1979 to pay their

taxes. The reason for this is due to the

state-wide reassessment of property. The

tax rolls were late in being prepared and

tax notices were not mailed until Dec. 18.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Ex-Officio

Tax Collector, said that it would be unfair

to assess interest on delinquent taxes as

required by law without allowing reason-

able time for taxpayers to make payment.

ASCS names

committeemen

Elected as county committeemen to

serve their respective communities on

the Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service are the following:

J. B. Meaux, Grand Chenier; Howard

Cox and Charles Precht, Sweetlake area;

Y. Doland, Grand Chenier; and

Clifford Broussard, Lake Arthur.

Community committeemen are D. Y.

Doland, John M. Theriot, J. P. Boudoin,

Burton David, Clifford Broussard, Larry
Eagleson, Lawrence Little, Ernie Little

and R. J. Vincent.

MEET eleven

more of the nine~

mation furnished him for use will be

returned unharmed.

Aggie Day set

at S. Cameron
- The fourth annua! South Cameron

High FFA Chapter Aggie Day will be

held Saturday, Jan. 6, at the Cameron

Parish Multi-Purpose Building beginning
at 8 a.m.

Market barrows and market lambs will

be weighed between 7 and 7:45 a.m. with

judging to begin at 8 a.m. The judging
schedule will be as follow:

9 a.m.--Breeding Hogs followed by

Market Barrows and Hog Showmanship

9:30 a.m.--Breeding Shee followed by

Market Lambs and Sheep Showmanship

10:45 a,m.--Market Steers followed by

Beef Breeding Cattle and Beef Show-

manship
a.m.--Slave Auction

Showmanship in all divisions will

consist of a Jr. Division (under 14 years

of age) and Sr. Division (14 years of age

and over.) with boys and girls competing

together.
Lunch will be served at the Aggie Day

in festival cookbook
A culinary surprise is in store for

everyone who loves the cooking of

Southwest Louisiana.

The new Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival cookbooks are off the press and

are now being offered for sale by the two

editors, Mrs. Braxton Blake of Cameron

and Mrs. Lyle Crain of Grand Chenier.

For the past 10 years the festival has

been publishing a new book each year

and use the money ($3 per book) to help
finance the festival.

The contributors are all the local

people who love to cook and to share

their best recipes with everyone.

‘There are very old recipes which have

been handed down from generation to

generation and also local, state and

national prize winning recipes included.

There are chapters on seafood; meats;

Property tax

meeting set
with proceeds going to the South

Cameron FFA Chapter to be used for
:

*
.

5

A meeting of property owners rotest-
d g

of

property p

various projects, according to Uland
«1978 taxes in Beauregard pa will

Guidry, Jr.,

Agriculture.

Change made in

food stamps

teacher of Vocational
be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 11 at

the DeQuincy Neighborhoo Center,

according to Mrs. Nathan Marcantel.

Two DeQuincy attorneys, Tommy

Rutledge and E. K. Alexander, who were

asked to study the feasibility of filing a

class action suit on behalf of members of

the group, will report their findings.
At two recent meetings here many

area people owning property in Beau-

poultry and fowl; rice, pasta and

dressings: vegetables; salads and salad

dressings; breads; cakes: pies: cookies

and candiws; party foods and beverages:

desserts; and lagniapp
The local editors descrioe inew book

and the quisine of Cameron parish as a

blending of the Creole, Eastern Sea-

board, English and Scotch-Irish influ-

ences, the latter because they were the

very first settlers in the lower part of

Cameron Parish.

‘The were followed by the Creoles;

then in the 1930&# when the ‘*pogie’’ or

menhaden industry was getting started,

the vast fishing fleets from.the Eastern

Seaboard and New Englan states.

These people brought with them their

own style of cooking and special methods

of handling and preparing the seafood so

abundant in this area.

Chain letter

The age-old fraud, the chain letter, is

back again, but this it’s not passing
through the mails, says the State Office

of Consumer Protection.

The new approach is called “*Circle of

Gold,&q and the letters are passed

through personal contacts at parti
through friends. In some cases pattici-

pants are promised between $100,000

and $200,000 for their involvement. Even

though solicitation is not done through
the mails, payment is mailed to the

person at the top of a list of previous
participants. Because the mails are used

in this last stage of the scheme, postal

inspectors have become involved.

OC Director Charles W. Tapp warns

that these letters violate the fraud and

lottery laws of the U S. Postal Service.

“Only the people who start the money

and whose names are at the top make any

money.& He explained it is illegal to send

these letters and anyone receiving one

should turn it

Party slated

nd the Teardrops will be the

r the New Years Eve

Food Stamp Programs participants will

have their eligibility cards mailed to

them on a new schedule beginning Jan.

1 possibly earlier than previously for

many recipients.

the Louisiana Fur ATP (Authorization to Purchase) cards

and Wildlife Fes-
Will be mailed on a daily basis for ten

:

days, beginning with the last working

tival. The contest d of the previous month and the first

will be held Fri- nine working day of the curre month

day night, Jan. 12, Days of the specific mailings will be

in the auditorium determined by the last digit of the

of Cameron Elem-
itdividual Food Stamp user&# identifi-

;

cation number.

entary. During the

regard parish protested that they had

been charged too much for their 1978

taxes, Some stated that their taxes were

cight or nine times higher than during

the previous year

teen contestants

entered in the

Miss Cameron

Parish contest of

Party set

A New Year&#39; party will be held by the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post on Friday.
Dec. 29 at the VFW Home in Cameron, Barro ai

Cards
u

Food Stamp rules and regulations
5

ly For
same Festival pro- change beginning Jen, Effective in Stareng at pm

band playi for
ne VEW Post at

gram the Fur Fes- January, no cash will be needed to get Mu will (be ‘b “Barre and the pa o (cin i Camer Unday, Dec:

i i i Food St i:

igibility P¢ardrops
e

s
r

.

tival king will also por ee ev Mo oe eet Members and guests are invited to 29 at 7:30 p.m. Th party 1s for post

Ramona Newt
be announced. ® attend.

members and invited guests.

wton

MASTER

TED
a

ations

jiances

Store

775-5369
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Described as “pure gold”
by Newsweek and a ‘wholly

satisfyin voyage of mind

and spirit’ by Time, John

McPhee’s COMING INTO

THE COUNTRY is a remark-

able journey through
America’s last frontier --

Alaska -- by ‘the most

versatile journalist in

merica.*” (The New York

& quickly became

last year’s surprise hard-

cover bestseller, selling well

over 120,000 copi On the

New York

was also a

Month club alfernate, and

= seri: in The New

rorker.
|.

IN COMING INTO THE

COUNTRY, McPhee ex-

plor the incongruities and

lights of the 49th state, the

interaction een the

and its people.
the

He

jox of a

Columbia.
‘The’ book is: organize ‘in

three ‘sections: unspoiled
i urban Alask

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Last frontier topic
of McPhee&#3 new book

* Large goggle- plastic,

We care how yo look at life.

&quot;T S1aTe
PTICAL

Offices in Louisiana. New Mexico and throughout Texas

Cameron,

COMING INTO THE

COUNTRY is *‘a total delight
for anyone who enjoys prose
as brisk and crystal clear as a

fresh blast of tundra air.”’

(The Cleveland Plain Dealer)

Or, as the Alaska Advocate

succinctly put it: ‘‘John

McPhee knows more about

Alaska than most of the

peopl wh live here.&qu

McPhee, a staff writer for

the New Yorker, ‘‘came into

the country’” in 1975 with a

bundle of empty notebooks.
He scribbled 50.000 words

while exploring the Yukon

river town of Eagle, canoeing
down Salmon River,

flying in bush planes, and

most of all, talking to

Alaskans.
Notes the Wall Street

Journal, ‘McPhee has 2

boundlessly diversi-

fied range of curiousity. a

gift for portraiture which

enables him to capt real

people as memorably as any

novelist does with his

imaginary ones.&qu H is the

author of thirteen previous

books dealing wit such

the Game and A

Where You Are, publishe
by Bantam.

Grand Lake

Senior 4-Hers

have party

The Grand Lake Senior

4-H Club held their Dec.

meeting, highlighted by a

Christmas party.
The meeting was called to

order by Christine Chesson.

Pledges were led by Tina

Demarates and Mary
Manuel. Barbara La Bove

gave a report of coming
activities.

Ser Gary Wicke and

Cindy Childs discussed

coming activities, Sew wi

Cotton contest and Demon-

stration Day.
Refreshments were served.

La., December 27, 1978

Trap setting

contest rules

are announced

Ellis McWhirter, com-

mander of Richard Bros.

American Legion Post, the

sponsoring organization, will

be in charge of the annual

Fur and Wildlife Festival

Trap Setting Contest.

The preliminary

_

contest

will be held Saturday

morning. Jan. 13. in con-

junction with the Fur

Skinning contests at the

Cameron Elementary school.

Finals will be held o stage

at the Saturday night
rogram held in the

auditorium of Cameron

Elementary School.

Trap: will be furnished by
the sponsors.

Fur skinning contest

rules are explained
The Doxey-Vincent V. F.

‘W. Post is the sponsor and

Waldon Doxey the super:
intendent of the fur skinning
contests of the annu al

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival to be held in Cam-

eron, Jan, 12 and 13.

The contests will be on

Saturday, Jan. 13 at 9:30

a.m. in the yard of the

Cameron Elementary School

The following rules will

apply.
&#39;MUSKR SKINNING

Preliminary contest @

animals to skin) - Each

contestant must fe; sister

prior to skinning and will

skin according to the order,of,

registry. All carcasses will be

inspecte by the judges prior

Trap shooting rules

are announced here

Kyle Howard is

tendent of the trap
contest of the Lo

and Wildlife Festival to be

held in Cameron on Jan. 12,

and 13.

Friday, Jan. 12, at 8 a.m.

parish elimination will begin.
It will end at about 4: p.m.

Anyone may enter contest,

but only parish entrants may

win trophies. There wil

three divisions, men, women

and junior. Boys 16 years and

under must shoot in the Jr.

division. Girls 16 years old

and under ‘may enter either

the junior or women&#3 divis-

jon, whichever they choose,

before they shoot. They must

oot in one division only.
‘On Saturday, Jan. 13, at 8

superin-
hooting

Jr.

equally against the men.

Cost of shooting will be

$10. Only 12 and 2 gauge

guns will be used, Five shots

will be shot ateach stand. All

guns must be unloaded at all

For Finest Quality
High-Fashion Prescription Eyewear

You Just Can’t Beat the Values at

TSO

A FRAME SELECTION from hundreds of styles
and colors including designs by Givenchy, Von

Furstenberg, St. Laurent. Faberge, and others.

Frames from *10.° to *34.°°. (A few slightly higher).

FINEST QUALITY PRESCRIPTION LENSES are

made exactly to the doctor&#3 specifications in one of

the most up-to-date laboratories in the nation.

Single Vision Lenses are as low as *16.°° per pair.”

Bifocal Lenses as low as
* 18.°° per pair.”

photochromic or tinted lenses are slightly higher.

2710 RYAN STREET AT W. 18th

IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

times except that of the

son who is shooting. He

will load and shoot only one

shell at a time. No one under

the influence of alcohol will

be allowed to shoot. In case

of a tie a sudden death

shootoff will be held at 4:45

p.m.
‘ person may shoot as

times as he chooses

and his best score will count.

Officials ask that no loud

noises be made while

shooters are shooting.
Trophies will be awarded

after each shoot has ended.

Do trials
rules are

announced
Ted Joanen of Grand

Chenier and Howard Romero

of Johnson Bayou will be

superintendents of the

annual retriever do trials at

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival which will be

held in Cameron on Jan. 12

and 13.
The following rules will

ap for the contest:

arish Trials will be held

Friday, Jan. 12 at 10 a.m.

behind the Cameron Court
house. The and trainer

must=be re ents of

Cameron P: be

visions: 1. Puppy trials- doy

must not be over 18 mont

olds. 2. Open trials - Any
Cameron Parish dog

State Trials will be held

Saturday, Jan. 13 at-9 to 12

a.m. behind the court. Any
dog and trainer is qualified to

enter. Only one division
wi

run, an open division.

AK rules will apply during

There
3rd place trophy in each of

the parish puppy trials,

parish open trials and state

open trial: Is.

“Old wine and an old

friend are good provisions.”
George Herbert

10 allowing contestant to

skin.
Contestant has one hand

o rat and knife in other hand

and knife cannot be touching
the rat. A whistle will be

used to start skinning. In the

process of skinning. there

must be at least one hole in

each pelt.
Hands will be thrown in

the air when skinning is

completed.
The pelts will be inspected

by the judges. same rules

applies to nutria skinning.
e three fastest skinners

will qualify to skin in th final

contest to be held on stage

during the Saturday night

prograomen will skin three for

Final Contest - Each

contestant
will skin five

animals. All three con-

testants will skin simul-

taniously.
Each contestant is

required to furnish his or her

own pelts or for the contest.

NUTRIA SKINNING
Each contestant will skin

two aminals. Each contestant

must register prior to

skinning and will skin

according to the order of

registry. All carcasses will be

inspected by the judge prior
to allowing contestant to

skin.
The ears and eyes do not

cut in

of skinni
nose must intact and not spilt

open. Contestant will be

disqualified if judge finds

skin not marketable. It is

required that each contestant

furnish his own animals.

These rules apply to both

men and women.

Good Reading

Taking care

of Christmas

gift plants

Poinsettias, cyclamens,
chrysanthemums, and other

pot plants received during
the Christmas season will

provide colorful display for

several weeks if they are

given the proper care.

Dr. Tom een horticultur-

ist with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service, says 4

number of environmental
conditions affect the quality
endurance of pot plants.

Plants are sensitive to

extreme cold or warm

temperatures, too little or too

much water, and low light
intensity.

“Keep poinsettia and

chrysanthemu plants in an

area that is free of drafts and

maintained at 60 to 70

degrees F.&q Pope advises.

“Temperatures above or

below this range may cause

the leaves and bracts to drop
on poinsettias. The cyclamen
plant pref cool tempera-
tures--5 degrees F. at night
and 60 degrees to 65 degrees
F. during the day.

‘Plants are as sensitive to

overwatching as they are to

underwatering. Their roots

need air as well as water, so

excessive water S

the roots. Water plants when

the surface of the soil feels

dry to the touch. You have

added enough water when it

drains out the bottom of the

pot. If less than this is used,

soil near the bottom stays dry
and will cause a decrease in

keeping quality.
se air causes the plant

to lose water faster and this

may cause wilting. Little can

Gaston visits Texas

as alligator cowboy
“Gaston Goes to Texas” by

James Rice, pub. by Pelican

Publishing Co., available at

bookstores, $6.95 ke

Reviewed oy

MARIE WISE

Gaston, the irresistible

alligator created by author-

illustrator James Rice, is hero

of a new adventure, this

time, Gaston Goes to

Texas.wherein again he

delights readers of all ages

with his affiable nature and

ever-present joie de vivre.

For those readers who have

never met Gaston, he first

gained recognition in 1973 as

Tead alligator of Santa’s pi-

rogue in Rice&# illustrations

for the beloved Cajun Night
Before Christmas, now in its

sixth printing. Few who met

Gaston that year ever forgot
the personality of this friend-

ly, impish fellow.
His Texas adventure is the

sixth book that Rice has

authored; the eighth he has

illustrated, including Gaston

_WANTED

“STAN-YOUR BUG MAN”

the G Nosed Alligator
and the only one of its kind

Cajun Alphabet, all illustra-

ted in alligators.
Our hero loses none of his

charm in the Texas story,

which was all an accident in

the first place as he just

happene to be blown there

from his beloved swampland
b a Louisiana hurricane.

With large, lavish illustra-

tions, many in color and

double-page. this 8% x 11 in.

volume has a jacket with

front showing Gaston astride

a bronc a he tries to lasso a

calf, and the back picturing
him in full cowboy regalia,
both drawings page size and

in color. The book itself

repeats the same illustrations
Entomologist| for its front and back covers.

wants to help you solve Gaston is a very funny

your pest problems. cowboy in the rhymed story

:
as three puzzled Texans help

McKenzie him through the tribulations

of a greenhorn riding bron-

Pest Control cos, taming mustangs, bull-

dogging steers, lassoing and

478-7826 branding mavericks.
CHARLES, LA. Equally entertaining are

Sign of Good the expre on horses he

CATIONNEW LO

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Hardworking Feet Deserve

THE HEEL FIT
OF PECOS BOOTS

Large selection of

sizes and widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329 AW. Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles

rides and Longhorns he cor-

rals, plus a very y

jackrabbit observing all.

Gaston rises to every chal-

lenge and overcomes every

obstacle - as he always does -

and in the end, learns to be a

full-fledged cowboy, earning

the respect and friendship of

his human colleagues.
His Cajun heart, however,

i isiana; and

‘once the round-up is over,

Gaston makes his way back

to the bayous. Rice’s final

illustration shows him con-

tent in his swampland among

familiar cypress trees and

moss.

Gaston is, however, still

wearing his alligator spurs.
After all, he had earned

WANTADS |
Classified ads are $2

per insertion for a 25 word

ad plus $.05 a word over

25. They should be mailed

SHRIMP BOAT, 60 x 18

1300 Caterpillar, 3/1 re:

duction gear, For more

information call Mrs.

‘Azalea Mier, better known as

(Landry;- 775-5214 or

775-5600.(12/14,28c)

CONTROL HUNGER and

lose weight with New Shape
Diet Plan and Hydrex Water

Pills. At Thrif -

T

-

Pharmacy, next to Cameron .

post office. (12/21-1/2Sp)

FOR SALE: New Custom

Built homes in Miller Manor,

Creole, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Faller Jr. at home 477-43
or office 478-5202. (9/7tf)

CARD OF THANKS
Claude Bonsall, who has

been in a Houston Hospital,
is home now doing better and

wishes to express his thanks

to all who sent him cards.

gifts, flowers and prayers
and visited him at home as

well as at the Hospital. He

also thanks all the doctors

and hospital for their kind-

IeSS ant Ip for recovery.ne

(12/29p)

FOR SALE; Native
Chenier shells, any amount

2-4788, Houston Miller,

Cameron. (12/28)

be done to correct this

condition except to install a

cultivated pot plants have a

relatively high light intensity

compared with the average

home. Pot plants should b

light

Dynamite was invented by

Alfred Nobel, the man

who established the Nobel

Peace Prize.

sae

An eight-pound-baby can

go out safely when its 60° F.

or above. A 12-pounder can

be comfortable in a sunny,

sheltered spot for an hour or

two—even when the tempera-

ture drops below freezing.

to the Cameron Pilot, P.

LA, 70633. Classified ads

must be paid in advance.

NOTI i
I am aj ‘in to e

Cdndins on .
Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the Stat
of Louisiana for a

sell beverages of

jow alcoholic content at ‘retail

in the Parish of Cameron at

the following ad a e af
Sweeney&# jub, ea

Road, “Camer Ward 5

Cameron Parish, La.

Doug Greig and

Buster Beneze Managers

FOR SALE - 197 GMC

Sierra Grande. Body in Fair

condi .
E

rebuilding. .

775-5955.(12/28p)

FOR SALE: 1978 GMC

Sierra Classic ton Pick-up.
Power/tilt steering, Power

Brakes, Cruise Control, AM -

FM

8

track stereo. Black with

Red interior. 21,000 miles.

$5,015.00 or take over -pay-°

ment: Call TId-d995.

(12/28p)

CARD OF THANKS
want to thank all of my

friends and family who took: -

part in the birthday and

retirement surprise for me.

will always be eternally

grateful.
:

Mrs. Audrey Daigle

(12/28p)

Karl May, German author”:

who became famous in the

19th century for his cowboy:
and Indian stories about the

American Wild West, never

traveled outside of Germany.

Movable type was first_em-

ployed around 1000 A.D. in

China. gyiets

“The silliest of all people re.

who do foolish thingsthose
to show off.” Vauvenargues

Saddles, Belts,

* Overalls

Main St.

Check our Western Department

am

See Us For Famous

* Work Clothes

Dickie Clothes

Marine & Fisherman Supply
775-5475

Shirts & Tack.

* Panis

Cameron

CONTINENTA

car.

local car.

Sierra classic, 1/2 ton,

car.

BIG ==

tsed
1978 LINCOL

Blass speci edition. Loaded. AM/FM

quad, CB radio, low mileage, one owner

BARGAI PRIC

1978 PONTIA TRANS AM

Specia edition, with T-top, loaded all

power and air. Gold. one owner local car.

5845
1976 PONTIA CATALINA

Loaded with all power and air, tilt wheel,

AM/FM Stero rally wheels, one owner

337
1978 GMC PICKUP

power steering and brakes, one owner

6495

MARK 5

tilt, AM/FM

local car.

1978
automatic, air,

Automatic,

Ca WHIL THE LAST!

1978 CADILLA EL DORA
Loaded, all power and air, one owner local

car. Only 6,000 miles.

BARGAI PRIC

1978 FORMUL FIREBIRD
Loaded all power and air, cruise control,

only 11,000 miles.

1976 BUICK REGA
Automatic, air, power steering and brakes,

‘AM/EM radio with 8 track, one owner

station wagon.

8 track, one owner local car,

6995

53995
PONTIAC SUNBIRD

One owner local car.

air, power steering and brakes.

5499
See our courtious salesmen:

Milton Simon - Bob Self - Burley Broussard

Tommy DeRouen - Raymond Thibodeaux

Hwy.

Bobb Gist
PONTIA AN GM TRUCK

527-639190 East Sulphur

GRA
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By Elora Montie

Thursday, Dec. 21 was the

first day of Winter, so far the

weather has been some what

milder and there was less

rain tha in the past years.
¢ |many frosts this

month has caused the grass
to turn brown.

The trappers are ha

with the colder weat
which aids their catches of

fur animals.
It was a perfect day for

Christmas with an- early
morning degree
temperature warming u to

around the 60 degree later.

Folks here attended church

and then families gathering
up and down the chenier.

,

HOSPITALIZED

.
Prevate Miller was

taken to St. Patrick&#39 hospital
in Lake Charles Monday

night where she is in inten-

ive cdre unit.

DR. DIX

Dr. George Dix, formerly
of Creole, who is&#39;n in the

Veteran Hospi at Pineville
spent a g Christmas, his

sister calleds-He was doing
fairly well and «wishes: to

thank everyone who sent him

cards, gifts and prayers’ for

Christmas.
Mrs: Ruby Dupuie under

went minor surgery in Lake

Charles Wednesday, Dec. 20

and came home Thursday.

she entere# St. Patrick&#3

hospital Tuesday. Dec. 26 to

undergo tests.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

Peligtin and family of Houma

spent Christmas with her

pare the Ervin Bonsalls

ere.

Mr. an Mrs. Harold

Dupre and family spent the

Holidays with relatives in

Houma.
Spending Saturday with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark were

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Miller

|
The Cameron

Parish Piloe
Post Office Bo J

‘Cameron, La. 70631

(Advertising should be sent

to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Phone 786-8131)

Published each Thursday.
Entered as second class mail

at Cameron, La. Post Office.

Zip Code 70631.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $6

in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes $7 elsewhere. Na-

tional and local advertising
rates - $1.40 inch. Classified

issue gov in advance.

of Lake Charles.
AGATE PROJ

‘Spendin the Holidays gifted and talented program (© mans possible answers

ba Mr. and Mrs. Guthri thes Cameron Pari i; rather than the one of the

—

Dec. 14. At the meeting a

Perr were Mrs. Demonic teaching for ¢ reat ive quickest way out. treasurer&#39;s report of over

clafani_ of New Orleans.

—

thinking
Maybe it can eventually $300 was given by Laurinda

Mrs. Perry& mother; Mr. Creativity is not limited to replace that first. answer Leger.

Perry& father, Wesley artistic people and their. that. “Mister, that leak Following all business

Guthri Perry Sr. of Terry. endeavors: creative people cannot be fixed. you need a

_

agents Gary Wicke and Miss

Gile and Brenda Homes of  Cueed¥ gs. We usually whole new system here.&qu Cindy Chil ids discussed up-

Dallas, Texas. say creative people are good The answer by a creative coming Events. Mrs.

Spending Christmas with With their hand and let it.go plumber might be, “This Jeannette Savoie suggested:

Mr. and Mrs. Rondal Vincent

were their three sons,

Vincent of Oklahonia city,
Okla. and their grandfather  

William G. Jarboe of Ada,

Okla.

Spending Christmas with

Jnez H. Primeaux of Kaplan,

at that

¥

bricklayer, lectri

Robby, Stephen and Johnie Eee anor |

materials. methods. and task
to be

_

includes
y

which promote creativity a

deviates
Mrs. LeRoy Henry were Mrs. than the person who can only

do what he has been taught

By ANNAM. BOUDR It

Coordinator’ Program
Ea

Developer
ob:

One of the aspects of the

CT,

‘A welder, plumber,

very familiar with his

his way

around a problem which  
the ordinary develop in the mind before it

travels from the knuckles to

the fingertips. Before a per-

from

this

mind, to become more aware

the and alert to many situations

pipe doesn’t fit, but I think

who have something in my truck

that can get to work.&qu

GRAN CHENI
[

Agate program teaches

‘NEWS
creativethinking

can serve as a hinge to

ing on. Students can use

same
of

servation.

The AGATE
many

curriculum
activities

rocess which begins and

ee emo jay
and has no, imagination to son cap be “good with his

Goce hen with bring to his job. hands&# something ha to

rand Mrs. Cyrus A Qictor needs to be happen is his brain, it must

Constant were Joyce Robin-

son of Lake Charles; The Earl

Quarles, of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Percy William

Green and son of Baton

Rouge and Mr. and Mrs.

Walden Montie

children of Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyson.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson
* and Lesia, and Mr, and Mrs.

Chester. Dyson and Keith

spent Sunday and Christmas

Day with Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Dyson in Houston...
Mr. and Mrs. Howaid

Dupuie had their Christmas

day dinner the week before.

Mr. and Mrs, John Cougar of

Mississippi, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Dupuie, Jr. and

family of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. D. A. Dupuie and

daughter of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Jay Dickey all enjoy

their day with them.

Spending Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi were M

Mrs. Bobbie Baccigalopi and

family of Houston, Mr. and

Mrs. Rickey Guidrey and

family of Baton Rouge an

Mr. Boullion of Bay Town,

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Neulan

Dupuie of Jennings spent
‘christmas Day with Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez along
i and Mrs.

family, Mrs. Angeline Mhire

and Adam Swire and Idel

Duhon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale

Mhire and_ so! ent

Christmas afternoon with her

parents and relatives, the W

‘J. Whiteards family in Wes

lake.

Spending Christmas here

with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Babineaux of Lake

Charles. They all spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Sturlese, Mrs. Jim

Baccigalopi and other

relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Burney of Buras spent the

Christmas holidays with

parents and relatives, the

Arnold Jones Sr. and Mr.

and Mrs. Pravate Miller.

takin application
ager at Cameron

Wainright,
Office. ~~.

.

‘rhe
tions is ,Thiirsday,

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish S7hool Board is

high school diploma or equivalent is nec-

essary for this job.
‘For informat

Camer Parish School Board

jne for submitting applica-

for a lunchroom man-

Elementary School. A

ion contact Jerrie

January 4, 1979.

he learned in medical school.

H does need to have learned

the prescribed lessons from

his textbook, but suppose he

knew only that and you have

symptons that vary some-

.
don’t you still expect

to figure out what your

ailment is and prescribe for

it? And surely if you have an

income tax problem, you

would hope that your

accountant was

_

creative

within the legal limits.

Creative people are ex-

tremely aware and alert to

what is -happening around

them and can associate and

relate these occurrences to

other facts. They are builder

both with ideas and materials

and are not afraid to explore
new ideas.

Persons who consciously
or unconsciouly have become

creative, search for the

meanings of things and

discover new relationships.
Those who are not creative

can only do what they have

been taught and d not bring
new ideas to their work.

How does one teach

creativity? It cannot be done;

therefore one must teach for

creativity and if it is there, it

import-
ant thing provide
experiences to allow a child

to be aware of what is

happening around him.

Ask questions which

makes him aware that h is

aware. Something as simple
as, &quot;W color is the grass

outside? The spontaneous
answer will be green, but

take the child outside and

assign him a square foot of

ass to observe. He will

discover that besides green
there may be red, brown,

yelow, purple, and many

Variations therein. Then have

him observe the life within

that same area, The grass
itself, insects, a worm now

and then--all are alive.

The best thing about this

simple activity is that as

narrow in scope as it is, one

can never predict what

exactly will be discovered

and what goes on in the

child&#3 mind.
Another activity that

would de mand creative

answers would be to give
each student a length of

bamboo and ask him to name

as many different uses as he

can possible think of in a

limited time. He can change
the form of it by cutting it,
adding more lengths,
notching it, etc.

Now what does a tacher do

with this information of

experience How does it

figure in something as bi as

io

o as Jong as life?

for remodelin

Cameron

Youcan increase your home&#3

value by updating your kitchen,

bathroom or garage. Call or visit us

g ideas, planning

consultation and free estimate.

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

Spending several days
during the Christmas Holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Nunez, Jr. and

family were Mr.s Nunez’s

and Mrs. McCall&#3 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Collins

of Natchitoches. Also

spending sometime with Mr.

and Mrs. Lynn McCall

during the Holidays were

their two daughters, Jamie

and Jean of Baton Rouge.
and Jeff, home from North-

western State University.
The Lawrence Atceneaux

of Lake Charles spent
Christmas with Mrs. Gladys

McCall.

creative at times, otherwise be functioning even if he is

he could only diagnose what 8

Goose &

duck events

scheduled

oing to twiddle his thumbs.

The annual Duck and

Goose Calling contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival is sponsored each

year by the Richard Bros.

‘American Legion Post and

Benny Bourg serves as

contest superintendent.
Mr, Bourg announced that

the rules that will apply in

event.

Saturday, Jan. 13 - Im-

mediately after parade and

Cameron Elementary school

grounds. Junior contest will

be held first. Contestant will

be allowed minute to call

Contestant can use mouth or

commercial caller, Each

contestant will be allowed

minute to call.

Junior Contest - 16 years

old or younger; Senior
Contest - 17 years old and

older; Juniors cannot call in

Senior contest.

All contestants must

register and will call in the

order of registering.
The Duck Calling contest

will be held first with the

Goose Calling contest

following immediately.
Faulk Duck callers will be

awarded to the Ist, 2nd, and

3rd place winners in the

Junior and Senior Duck

Calling contest compliments
of Dudley Faulk, maker of

duck and goose callers.

Ew

In the Middle Ages it was

against the law to tie knots

during a wedding ceremony.

“Genius is patience.” Buffon

for &quot;Homes Beyond
the Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Gibson Refrigerators
reeze!

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

4-H club sees

slide show

onconser.

A slide show on water

conservation was shown by
Lowel Han

Cameron Junior 4-H Club at
chie to the South

heir meeting Thursday,

the club prepare a basket for

a needy family

Homemakers

attend annual

Yule party
Members of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Clu

along with

attended the

Yule party at the Woodmen

of the World Hall in Creole

Dec. 12

their guests.
club’s annual

The evening’ program,
under the direction of Mrs.

Brown Thomas

Mac Rutherford, consisted of

caroling. playing games, and

exchanging gifts. A buffet

and irs.

supper climaxed the affair.

Guests included Mrs.

Annie Meaux. Mrs. Harry A.

Conner, Mrs. Lynn Miller,

Mrs. James Nunez, Mrs. Eve

Landry, and Cynthia Childs,

Cameron Parish Assistant

BY CLIFFORD MYERS

County Agent’s Report

The annual

Cooperative
vice Conference
Baton Rouge D

and 7th. always
forward to the event

only for the usual informative

programs but also to visit.

‘ShopTalk. with county

agents from throughout
Louisiana. It is amazing how

the agriculture situation

varies among the different

parishe of the state.

‘At the Parish ASCS meet-

ing in Lake Charles Dec. 8th

the results of the parish
community committee voting

was tabulated. It was a good
ercentage voting my

opinion. The elected mem-

bers will meet Thursday.

Dec. 21st. at which time we

the c
If anyone

Pplied for an A.C.

al

plete
chances are it will expire and

should be reported to the

ASC office soon.

ACP PROGRAMS

Speaking of County
ASCS meeting, w attend an

area meeting in Crowley
Monday to review the

State. ACP programs
practices. pears that

some of our good programs
such as water leveling, and

brush control maybe in

trouble. These two programs
have been used very much in

the parish, If they are

discontinued, it will certainly
affect Cameron Parish.

The Executive Board of the

Southwest District Livestock

Home Economist. Show and County Agents
met last Monday night to go

ec &gt over the plans, etc. for R
= District Live stock Show to be

Sir Winston Churchill of held Jan. 3ist thru Feb. 4th

England was made an hon- at Burton Colsieum. The roof

orary U.S. citizen by an jointing the Show barn and

at of Congress in April, Colsicum maybe completed
by show time.

Livestock

day, Jan.

climax the annual show
‘minimum

prices of $1.25 per pound for

as; $1.00 per pound for

rs and $2.25 for lambs.

committee
individuals who may wish to

buy only a half of a steer. The

Farm Bureau and Cattleman

Association will c:

committee

hog
st

meal for

on Sale day

BRUCELLOS
Ha a visit

StaThom

set a

to

willl

the parish

3

STOCK SHOW

Cameron Parish Jr.

Committee

met last Tuesday evening to

make plans for the coming

sale of 4-H and FFA market

animals to be held on Satur-
which will

The

assist

sponsor a

prospective
buyers beginning at Ila.m

sis
t Dr.

J.N.

State-Federal_ Vet-

crinarian, this past Thursday
in reference

December 27, 1978

reference to available, foun-

dation seed rice ftdar the
Rice Experiment Station in

Crowley. The. varieties avail-

able are Saturn, Nato: and

Labelle. The cost will be $30

per hundred pounds as has

been the last few years. It

will be treated with an

fungicide which

give some protection
from water mold. A Fi

producers interested in ob-

taining some of this seed
the Grand

Lake Recreation Center on

Wednesday. Dec. 27 at 9:30

a.m. or have someone repre:
sent them

e annual LSU Livestock

& Day will be held

on _
4. on the LSU

Campus in Baton Rouge. All

interested cattle and swine

producers are invited ito

attend.

cS}
T Houe.

Teacher&#39; Scotch

h D

Tnforrhation Centre,

Where The Romans Stopped
Brucellosis situation and

eee kc A coasideranic The Rowian comay com 5

’P iafected, rein.
famous in‘ history, bub one

act Sa nontesied country mati ‘the Rome

cattle
their heifers againist Brucel

losis when they are around

three and four months old.

st

producers va

SEED RICE

A letter was sent to all

rice producers last week in

legions did not conqber was
Seotland. Early in the-Chris? &#3

the Romans found the High*

lands

htespecially
“It is the rare pleasures that

g u

too much for them:

Sales & Service— New & Used |’

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Je Parle Francais

SHETLER
LINCOLN-

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

for your deposit of

Qr Unity Ors

Ph: 439-4051

var Convene

were not maile

1978.

be unfair toass

to make payment.

Claude Eagl

PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to the statewide reassessment

of property in 1978, the tax rolls were

jate in being prepared and tax notices

It is the opinion of Claude Eagleson,

Ex-Officio Tax Collector, that it would

quent taxes as required by law without

allowing reasonable time for taxpayers

Therefore, pr

eron Parish will not be delinquent if pai

on or before Jaquary 31, 1979.

Sheriff & Ex-Officio Tax Collector

d until December 18,

ess interest on delin-

opertytaxes in Cam-

eson

W

yi?

+ Or at greatly reduced prices

Select one of these items

$100 $1000 $2500 $5000

FREE FREE FREE Any

FREE FREE FREE

Ree FREE FREE

soon pREE FREE AY
6260 FREE FREE te

shoo $750 FREE FREE

$500 5750 FREE FREE

goo 5500 $750 FREE

$p00 Sb00 $750 FREE

s¢00 $500 5250 FREF

1979 one free premiur

&

Additional

$100 deposit

54.50

34.50

54.50

$7.00

$700

54 50

39.50

$17.00

512.00

$1200

Louisiana Savings
For Louisiana Peopl just like You!

choos

ware or

from Anchor Hocking. Attr

quality cookware FREE

duced prices for saving mon

Savings. Stop by your nearest

and take advantage of this 5

offer

SAVINGS PLANS TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

ANNUAL.

from a larg
West Bend and Anct

A deposit of only $100 to ar

account enutles you 10 select ap!

Jurminum West Bend non

hak

from Loutsiana Savini

vings and

pletion of pope

Hocking cook

and serve Basket Buffet sets

tive, fine

or atly re

office today

satvonal gift

EFFECTIVE
NNUAL

TERM YIELD*
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LEGALS
EXCERPTS FROM

MINUTES OF THE CAM-

ERON PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT #7 IN

REGULAR SESSION CON-

VENED ON THE 2ND DAY

OF AUGUST, 1978

It is moved by Mr. Johnny
Boudoin, seconded by Mr.

Raymond LeBlanc, and car-

ried that:
The Contract for the dril-

ling of a deep water well, in

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, between the Cam-

eron Parish Waterworks
District #7 on the one hand

and Stamm-Scheele. Inc.,

Contractor, recorded under

File No. 151073, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secre-

tary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the

claims to be made in the

manner and form provided
by law.

I certify that the above and

foregoing is a truc and

correct x cer pt tron’ the

Minutes of the regular meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District #7 con-

vened on the 2nd day of

August, 1978.
FLOYD BACCIGALOPI,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. #7

RUN CAMERON PILOT:

Nov. 16, 23, 30,
Dec. 7. 14, 21, 28,

Jan. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Paris h

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour of

m., Monday, Jan-

uary 8
1979, for the sale of

two used dishwashers.
Items for sale include: one

i her
No. 61335

Blakeslee

mitted
Parish School

Board, P. O, Box W, Cam-

eron, LA 70631, on or before

the above time and date. The

envel containing the bid

must marked “Bid on

The School Board reserves

the right reject any and all

received.bids |.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall
Superintenden

‘Cameron Pilot
Run: December 14, 21, 28,

‘778.
ED

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 A.M.
Friday.

January 5, 1979, in the Police

Jury Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
TWO (2) CHEVROLET O

GMC PICKUP TRUCKS
ON ( CHEVROLET

OR GMC ONE TON CAB &

CHASSIS
ONE (1) CHEVROLET

OR GMC DUMP TRUCK
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bids forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

BY: JERRY G. JONES,
SECRETARY

RUN: Cameron Pilot

December 14, 21, and 28.

1978

Se

LEGAL NOTICE

* This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury.

in its regular session

convened on November

1978, accepted as complete
and ‘satisfactory the work

perfor under the contract

for Project No. 1978-06.
Ward 3 Road Dump at Wards

3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury and

under File No. 155853.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials.

ete in the construction of the
said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Camcron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums in the

absence of any such claims of

liens.
CAMERON PARISH.

POLICE JURY

Run Camcron Pilot:

Noveber 16, 23, 30, and

December 7,.14,:21, 28.

1978. Jan 4, 1979.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
American Ban of Commerce

VS. No. 7109
Wilbert.A. Adaway

B virtue of a writ

of

FIFA

issued and to me directed by
the honorable court afore-

La., December 2

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

“Dusty? Baker, a Los

Angeles Dodger outfielder.

and Mrs. Baker visited Mrs

Goldie Washington, Mrs.

Agnes Nash and numerous

other friends and relatives in

the Cameron area.

Homer Williams of the

University of Mississippi
visited Mrs. Aline Johnson

for the holidays. Williams, a

graduate of South Cameron

is a first year medical student

s. MacArthur

Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee

ED

said, I have seized and will

at public
and

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, Wed-

hesday, January 10, 1979,

between legal hours, the

following described property
to -wit:

One 1976 AMC PACER 2

dr.
VIN A6C667A107758

seized under said writ.

Terms cash on day of sale,

‘Claude Eagleson, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., Dec. 26, 1978.
Frank M. Walker Jr.

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised on January 4,

1979 in Cameron Pilot.

—_

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
G.M.A.C.

VS. No. 7078

Floyd A. Reed

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, Wed-

nesday, January 10, 1979,
between legal hours, the

following described proper-
ty, to-wit:

‘one 1976 Chevrolet 8 cyl

Capr Station wagon

IN 1N45U6S150832
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on day of sale

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff
‘Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

Attorneys for plaintiff
Advertised Sanuary4,

1979 in Cameron Pilot.

Harrison and Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Harrison, Christmas

Day.
Mrs. Kathy Galliard of

Washington, D. C. is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jack-

son and Lisa of South Flora

Park, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

William Turner, Rhonda and

Patrick; and Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sean, Derek.

Charisse and Cory all of

Baton Rouge were holiday

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sr

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
LaSalle of Morgan City was a

weekend guest of Mrs. Helen

LeBlanc.
Charles and Clifton

Washington of Eureka, Calif.

visited Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory

Harrison of New Orleans

were holiday guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Harrison.

a ae
PUGS an

LAWYER 2

en Cues)

Ignorance of the Law

Ignorance isn&# always bliss.

Suppose a motorist is arrested for

driving too fast in a school zone.

‘And suppose he explains in court

that he just didn&#3 know the speed
limit was so low.

It wouldn’t work. Almost cer-

tainly, the court would remind of

an ancient legal maxim:

“Ignorance of the law is no

excuse.”
Of course, there

i

a touch of the

absurd in this maxim. No one, not

even the sagest of scholars, knows

all the law there is to know. Every-
body is ignorant of the law to

‘som extent.
Yet the “ignorance” rule is

applied as a matter of simple
necessity. Without it, malefactors

great and small would have a

ready- alibi.

Making us more cautious.

Less spontaneous.
As an Independent Insur-

ance Agency, we are very concerned

about the impact crime is having

on the quality of life in America

_..
and in our community.

Concerned also that crimes

such as theft and vandalism to

property increase insurance losses

_..as do other types of stealing.
Padded auto collision claims, for

example. And when losses in-

crease, insurance rates goup...

and weallend up paying more

What can we do? We can

start to take action by working
with neighbors . .

writing to

state legislators. For more

suggestions, write

or come in for

our free booklet.

Help Unlock
America...

take action

against crime.

Watts Bldg.

Cameron Insurance

Agency
Eddie J. Conner, Agent

775-5907

The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

There are simple, inexpen-

sive ways of organizing, the

family genealogical intorn o

tion you may already have

on hand or, with just a

reasonable amount ot time

and effort, you could gather
together

Michael Lewis Cook, Cer-

tified Genealogist
worked out a beginning, sys-

tem that requires no more

than a three-ring notebook

binder, paper to fit and

divider pages with tabs. With

this minimum investment

and his numbering system tor

one page per family unit

anyone may begin organiziny

a genealogy
GUIDE BOOKS

Three useful guide books

are available from Mr. Cook

on how to get a genealogy
together once you have the

research information. Each is

$2.50, softcover, stapled, 8¢2

x 11 in., 15-18 pages, from

Cook Publications. 3318

Wimberg Ave.. Evansville

Indiana 47712

to Organize Your

Genealogical Records Sim-

ply and Economically with

the Cook System explains his

numbering system. offers

sample pages, and introduces

indexing plus possibly pro-

ducing a book.

© Speed Indexing details how

indexing can be done using

either cards or cut pieces of

paper, even if already used

on one side, alphabetizing the

cards and typing a final

index.
How to Publicize. Pro-

mote, and Market Your Gen-

ealogical Book covers many

phase including how much it

may cost to publish, mail,

etc. a book, how many

copies should be printed,
pricing. copyrighting, publi-
cizing, and the immense per-

sonal satisfaction that is usu-

ally a writer&#3 greatest re-

ward.
REEVES

The Keeves Review com-

piled by a few descendants of

William Reeves of Granville

County, N. Car. (1690-1751)

is a large. handsome book

printed on high-grade paper

and with a number of photo-
graphs, maps, reproductions.

Edited by Jonathan Floyd
Reeves and Emma Barrett

Reeves it is hardcover, 272

pp., indexed, 842 x 11 in

$15.00 available from:

Emma B. Reeves, 1620 Rose-

bud, Nacogdoches, Texas

75961.

A introduction takes the

Reeves back to England and

Ireland of the 1500&# giving

historical background and

various spellings of Ryve.

Ryves, Rive, Rives, Reve,

Reves, for the family name

Genealogies begin with the

early 1700&# emigrant, Wil-

liam, and continue tu the

present and almost 100 payes

of appendix give added

“T didn&#3 know there was a law

again cot
ay

didn’t know I had to pay income

taxes” are explanations that are

all too easy to make and all too

hard to disprove.
On the other hand, the law may

show at least some mercy to the

innocent soul who, as one judge

put it, ‘stumbles over an edict in

the dark.” A lawbreaker might

executive clemency, if he pleads
convincingly that he was truly

unaware of the law he broke.

Furthermore, while a mistake of

law is usually not an excuse,

mistake of fact usually is. For

example:
‘A customer in a restaurant, on

his departure took along a topcoat

which he mistakenly thought
belonged to him. The owner of the

coat managed to track it down,

and had th first man arrested on

a charge of theft.

But the court di the

charge because of the defendant&#39

innocent mistake. Ignorance of

the law—that it is illegal to steal

him an acquittal.

A public service feature of the

‘American Bar Association and the

Louisiana State Bar Association.

©1979 American Bar Association

mation

BALLINGER

Vhree Centuries of Ballin

America has been

compiled by Erma Barvett

Reeves (same as above) using,

a wealth f origin

material in the Q
ords of various states where

our tasnihes lived

Having spent over 20 years

in research, she begins with

an Introduction on Quaker
beliefs and customs dating to

the 1000&#3 and Edward Byl-

lynge who came from Eng
land with a. settlement in

what is New Jersey

Ballinger is believed to be

French in origin with spell-

ings that included de le

Rallinger, de Bullanxer, Bel-

angee, ete

Genvalogies in this book

gers in

now

begin with Henry Ballinger
who emigrated from England
to Amenca in 1678 and

married Mary Harding. The

volume is illustrated, in-

dexed, hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,

595 pages including supple-
mental information, $25.00,

available from: Emma B.

Reeves, 1620 Rusebud, Na-

cogdaches, Texas 75961.

DUHE

Robert C. Duhe, Box 1092,

1045 Belle Terre, Apt. 1,

LaPlace, La. 70068, wants

info. on his DUHE, DUHAY,

DHUET lines. Louis Duhe

mar. Zoraline HYMEL ca.

1840

KABEL

Brenda Cason, 415 Wood-

vale #106-K, Lafayette, La.

70503 seeks info. tan Jacob
KABEL who came here as

small child from Hamburg,
Germany in 1851. Lived in

New Orleans 1880-1882, list-
td on two separated _docu-

ments as mar. to Emelia

REICHIING and Amelia

WOLF. may have lived in

Covington, La. Who were his

and his wife&#3 parents? Where

did they settle?

FRUGE, ETC.
Ovey Broussard, 805 Mar-

garet St., Rayne, La. 70578

wants info. on Joseph
FRUGE, b ca. 1848, mar.

1868 to Elizabeth MAYERS,

b 1847, d. 1888, Crowley,
La Also Pierre LA POINT,

mar. 1859 Eulalie MAN-

CEAUX in Abbeville.

= oe

Family history is the No. 2

subject most often on peo-

ple& minds according to a

recent poll by the Wall Street

Journal, with inflation con-

sidered the No. 1 subject.

American hobbies along with

stamp and coin collecting, as

reported ‘in a feature article

from the Houston, Texas

Business Journal that high-
lighted the widesprea and

still-growing interest of peo-

ple in their family back-

ground:
Louisianians and other

southerners can often trace

lines to the Atlantic coast,

where they aay likely Hi
ancestors who took part in

the American Revolution.

PATRIOTS

Georgia, youngest of the

original thirteen colonies,

dates Savannah, its oldest

permanent settlement, from

1733.

Georgia Pioneers Publica-

tions, P.O. Box 1028, Al-

bany, Ga. 31702 has a num-

ber of books available with

records from the 1700&# and

1800&# that are of interest to

Louisiana researchers
Among these are: Georgia

Revolutionary Soldiers, Sail-

ors, Patriots and Descen-

dants, Vol. and II, each

alphabetically listing men

who served in the War of

1776 giving their military
branch, rank and state; dates.

of birth and death, birth-

place, wife/wives with chil-

dren by each, very often who

these children married, and

other information, much of

the data coming from wills.

Both volumes are hard-

cover, 7 x 10 in., $25.00 each

or $45.00 for the set, 250 pp

each, average of three patri-

Cameron.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sthool Board is

taking applications for a school bus driver

serving South Cameron

For information contact Robert Ortego

Caneron Parish School Board Office.

The deadline for submitting applica-

tions is Thursday, January 4, 1979.

High School from

ots to a page, compiled by
Mary Carter, same address as

above.

INSCRIPTIONS
More than two thousand

cemetery inscriptions from

approximately ten northeast

Georgia counties were com-

piled by Pearl R. Baker for

&quot;N Georgia Sod, a hard-

cover volume, dedicated to

Dr. John H. Goff, 363 pp..

11% x9 in. $10.00, available
from Georgia Pioneers Publi-

cations, address above

The entire inscriptions,
often giving relationships.
military service, etc. are list-

ed from: dozens of church,

private, municipal and other

cemeteries with location, his-

tory and other information

included for the

—

burial

grounds themselves.

Such data as this is a real

boon to researchers when

made available in book form.

HATCH

Joe Newbrough, Bux 4242,

New Orleans, La. 70178

wants info. on Winslow

HATCH, who was a resident

of Terrebonne Parish from

1834 to 1860&# His wife was

Mary, their children: Gilbest,

Alphonso, Llewhyn, Win

field, Mary and Frances.

GONGRE
Opal Knight, Rt. 1, Box

163, Montgomery, La. 71454

seeks info. on John Adrian

GONGRE and Eliza AR-

MOUND, mar. ca. 1844

Who were their parents?
ORY

Mrs. Dolores Guillory
Dekko, 108 Duncan Dr.,

Lafayette, La. 70501 seeks

info. on Urbin GUILLORY,

d. 1916; mar. Pauline

DUCOTE, d._1911. Urbin’s
brothers and sisters were:

Ambrose, Joseph, Marie,

Eugenia Leona and Rosalli.

Lived in Avoyelles Parish.

Who were Urbin’s parents?
‘OLER, etc.

Lily Thurman, 1002 Bay
Oaks Rd, Houston, Tex.

77708, would like to corres-

pond with descendants of

these ancestors who lived in

Crowley and New Orleans

areas: Thomas

_

Jefferson
TOLER, b. 1859, Attala Co.,

Miss., mar. Olive BURTON;

John Lovick VEAZEY, d.

1932 at Crowley; Benjamin F.

TOLER, b, 1861, mar. Min-

nie DODD.

McILWAIN
Mrs. Audie Lee Dyson, Rt.

1, Box 148C, Montgomery,
La. 71454 seeks info. on

McILWAIN family: James, b.

1780, S. Car., mar. 1805,
Sarah PULLEY, b. 1785, Va.,
had sons, Robert, b. 1807,

William, b. 1809, both S.

Car.; with James’ father,
Andrew, migtated to Wash-

ington Co., Ala. area, 1810.

Other children born there:

Polly, 1811; Andrew, 1813;

Vincent, 1815; John Theo-

philis and Thomas, 1818;

James, 1820. John Theophilis
mar. 1844, Ellender Caroline
EDWARDS, b. 1828; migra-

ted to Winn Par., La. and

had 13 children. Wants to

locate any descendants.

Plantations have been an

important part of history in

this country since the first

were established in the 1600&#

and the greatest reached their

peak in the first half of the

1800&#3

The men establishing these

plantations and their families

continuing generation after

generation are a bulwark of

genealogy because they are

traceable back to their begin-
nings, including even their

varying lines that sprea
from the east coast into

almost every state of the

nation.

PLANTERS
Malcolm Hart

—

Harris,

M.D. used a half century of

research to compile his two-

volume set of 1060 pages on

place and people of histori-

cal significance in the Kent

County area of Virginia
Entitled Old Kent County.

Some Account of The Plant-

ers, Plantations, and Places

in New Kent County, this set

is available in paperbac at

$20.00 or hardback at $25.00

plus $2.50 for mailing, from:

Mrs. E.S. Harris, Box 250,

West Point, Va. 21381

The 6 x9 in. books include a

number of photograph and a

60 page index at the end of

Volume Il. The numbers of

plantations, churches, family

tracts, Indian lands, farms.

homes, etc. outlined by Dr.

Harris approximate 500. He

uses hundreds of family
ds and d:

bac

ThanGood !
January: The Confection

Connection

What’s the sweetest month

of all? January, of course, for

it&# National Candy Month!

So instead of succumbing to a

postholiday slump this year,

sweeten your winter with

candy confections.

Although almost everyone

appreciates receiving holiday,

anniversary birthday

gifts, few gifts charm as much

as the unexpected ones that

simply say, “I was thinking

about you.” A gift of candy

conveys ‘sweets to the

sweet.&q
‘Through the ages, confec-

tions have always represented

specii
i

pleasing tas

fects. The ancient Egyptians
thousands of years ago may

have been the first candy-

makers, mixing honey with

seeds, fruit and food

colorings.
Pree

of names, producing two

very interesting and easy to

read volumes that offer a

great deal of information.
Presented as‘a collection of

stories each with a subhead,

his works are both history
and genealogy o the present

counties of New Kent. King

& Queen, and King William,

which, because many were

lost in fires, are very short of

records prior to 1860.

CALVERT
Calvert County, Mary-

land, founded in 1654, is one

of the oldest counties in

America. Many of its original
settlers are the forefathers for

families spread all over the

South today.
A hardcover book of rec-

ords otherwise quite difficult

to search out has been com-

piled by Mildred Bowen

O&#39;Bri as_ Calvert Co.,

Maryland, Family Records,

1670-1929. It is 6 x 9 in., 363

pp., indexed, $15.00, avail-

able from: Fireside Book

Shoppe, P.O. Box 218,

Phoenix, Maryland 21131.

Spanning almost

years, the book offers data

from church records, news-

papers, tombstone inscrip-
tions, family bibles, court

house marriage records and

some birth registrations. In

all, there are over 10,000

names, some appearing many

times.

ROWAN

Price of the Abstracts of
the Minutes of the Court of
Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

Rowan County, North Caro-

lina, 1753-1762 reviewed last

week is $25.00, available

from Mrs. Stahle Linn, Jr.,
Box 1948, Salisbury, N. Car.

28144.
FLANAHIN

Carl W. Coleman,

Joplin, Houston, Tex.
77

seeks parents of (1) Isaiah

FLANAHIN. b. ca. 1805 in

Miss.,,descendants in Sabine

Parish included Isaiah b. ca.

1842, Sarah b. ca. 1830 mar-

Thos. J BALDWIN 1856,

Robert mar. Matilda WAT-

KINS 1853; (2)
CAIN. b. 1810, G:

Martha BROWN,
Sabine Ph., 1850-1880; (3)

Nancy BOYCE, b. 1830, La.,

mar. Geo. Washington Cain,

lived in Sabine P i

descendants of ‘ainey

COLEMAN, b. 1857, lived in

Vernon Ph.

ROWZEE

Lynn R. Rowzee,

Ridgehaven Dr.,

Tex. 77053 wants info on

ROWZE family: Alonzo

Rowzee, b. c. 1844, Tenn, or.

Miss., wounded in Civil War

at Vicksburg, d..on march to

Ark., c. 1866.

McCARTY

Dorothy Jan McCarty,
Rt. 1, Box 85BB, Timpson,
Tex. 75975 wants info. on

Josep McCARTY & wife,

Selina (King) McCarty, b. c.

1850, parents of Willis Austin

McCarty, b. 1880, Winns-

boro or Winnfield, La.

FINNEY

$126

Houston,

William W. Mills, Sr.,

11556 Archery Dr., Baton

Rouge, La. 70815 wants info.

on (1) Charles Key FINNEY,
b. Va., was in New Orleans

c. 1865, served in Civil War
with Texas Cavalry;

.

(2)
Frances Cook Finney, dau. of

Matagorda,
MUNRO, Sr., engineer, b. c.

1805, Scotland, d. New Or-

leans, 1845; wife, Emma
LIDDLE

JUERII

Research questions may be

printed in this column. Please

word them for other readers

having information on your

family lines so they may

reply direct to you. We regret
that we are unable to help
with individual research

Send prepare queries to:

Marie Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.
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